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INTRODUCTORY OBSERVATIONS
TO THE FIRST EDITION.

That regard for brevity which I have shown tliroughout this laborious, but, I
trust, not useless Volume, will be evinced, as far as may be consistent with per-

spicuity, in my IiitrcHluctory Observations. The plan of the Work, though novel,

is simple ; and its contents, though varied, are for the most part such as require

little more than a recapitulation of their several heads : in short, if the utility of

the design be not apparent, it would be unreasonable to exjxjet that anything

irhich miglit here be offered could render it so.

To discuss the nature or merits of one's own performances is. Indeed, at all

times dangerous, inasmuch as it is extremely difficult to say all that may be con-

sidered necessary, without incurring the charge of egotism ; and, in truth, I feel

o little desire for the kind of notoriety which Authorship confers, that did not

experience convince me how injurious it has been to my interests to evade the

literary responsibility attached to my own productions, how humble soever their

character, " THE TREASURY OF KNOWLEDGE AND LIBRARY OF
REFERENCE," in all probability, would either have been anonymously ushered

into the world, or have appeared as the work of another.

To what extent I may carry a publication to which I have given eo compre-

hensive a title, will naturally be determined by future contingencies ; at present

it is sufficient to observe, that no inconsiderable progress has been made in

preparing suitable materials for a Continuation. But this volume is complete

In itself, and, as far as it goes, is intended to supply a deficiency felt by all who
have not access to good libraries, or wliose means arc too limited to purchase

larger works of reference ; while it is believed tliere arc not a few who will

consider that tlie unusual portability of b volume, in which so great a mass of

useful matter is combuied, is a desideratum for the youtliful student. Judicious

condensation has been my aim throughout ; and, in endeavouring to avoid pro-

lixity, I hope I have not been led into tlie opposite extreme : how far I have
itcceeded, the public, whose candour is seldom appealed to in vain, must de-

cide. I will tlierefore no longer trespass on my circumscribed limits, tlian to

make such concise observations as appear indispensable, in noticing the various

contents of the work.

As the "Xeiv and enlarged Dictionary of the English Langtiagc" forms the

main feature of Part I., my observations will properly commence with it ; and,

in BO doing, I feel no hesitation in premising, that, if its size and price be con-

sidered, tlicre is no publication with whicli it may not safely bear the closest

comparison ; for, independently of having introduced every well-authorized word
wlilcli the largest Dictionaries contain, I have added, from the works of tlie

most correct English writers of the present day, a numerous list of useful and
significant words, tlie dcflnitions of wliicli I have never been able to meet with

in any lexicograjiliical work liitherto published. I feel it necessary to lay some
stress upon this, because, although I court comparison, I am aware there arc

few persons wlio will take the trouble to ascertain tlie fact by making such
comparison. But it is not merely the nuinUr of Words whicli a Dictionary may
contain that gives to it a value. In the progress of literature, not only are

new words introduced into evci7 living language, but a modification, and
oftentimes a total change, takes place in the meanings of many already in use ;

while some grow obsolete, and others, which once, perhaps, formed port of the
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phraseology of polished society, are destined at a subsequent period to he known
only as cant terms or vulgar jargon. Upon this licad so much miglit be said,

that I find it difficult to confine my remarks to tlie brief limits I have pre-

scribed for them. I can, liowever, assure the reader, tluit in tlie following pages
this lias been steadily kept in view.

On nothing connected with the principles of language is there so great a di-

versity as in the rules laid down by different Lexicographers for fixing a correct

and uniform system of Spelling ; and as few of tliem invariably abide by their

own rules, it can excite no surprise tliat the want of uniformity and consistency

is 80 apparent. Orthograpliy is, in fact, too often subject to the caprice of authors
or the arbitrary laws of fashion, to be governed for any great length of time on
settled principles ; and those who have noticed the verbal pedantry that may
be discovered in one writer, or the affectation that may be seen in another (to

say nothing of the great change that Orthograpliy undergoes, as it were by
common consent, in the lapse of a few generations) will readily subscribe to the

truth of what I have advanced.

Whoever has devoted his time to the compilation of an English Dictionary,

must confess how mucli he owes to the mental energy of that profound philo-

logist who so pre-eminently overcame the difficulties by which he was sur-

rounded ; yet the preceding observations could be abundantly confirmed by a
reference to liis own erudite work. The laws of language are not immutable ;

and the most that can be done to insure their permanence, is to consult analoi'y

and etymological precision, in order to preserve a consistent uniformity. The
practice of tlie best writers of the present century has been decidedly at variance

with many of Dr. Johnson's examples in Orthography : how useless, then, would
it be to resist the popular current, unless, indeed, it had its source in manifest

error, and was continued in violation of obvious propriety. Need I illustrate

tliis remark by naming any other instance than the uniform exclusion of the

letter k, in all such words as critic*;, musicfc publicfc, &c. ? Modern usage has
decided the point, and all the pains which have been taken by the " improvers "

of Johnson to perpetuate it, have proved useless and superogatory.

I may here remark, that notwithstanding I have inserted many scientific

words, and others which are purely technical, it was impossible that the Volume
could be rendered perfect in that particular ; but I have reason to anticipate

that far more terms of art will be found contained in it than could be well

expected. Should I proceed with my design, an indulgent public will hereafter

have to determine, how far a compendious vocabulary of such terms can be

rendered compatible with practical utility.

Although this is not a "Pronouncing" Dictionary, accordbu/ to the common
aaxptalion of the term, it will perhaps be expected that, in the Introductory

Observations, there should at least be some reference to English Orthoepy. I
have endeavoured to give this subject all the attention its importance demands ;

and, in so doing, I have minutely examined tliose unsightly combinations of

letters and figures, through the means of which a just pronunciation lias been
sought to be establislied. Far be it from me to wish to detract from the merits of

any. No small degree of patience was necessary for such an undertaking ; and I

am ready to admit that much skill and ingenuity have been displayed in the

various attempts. But, luis the end in view been attained ? With becoming
diffidence, I hojie, but certainly with a full conviction that I have judged rightly,

I venture to affirm, tliat an absolute reliance on any of these systems must end in

disappointment. By constant reference, or tedious dictation, such modes may
somewhat facilitate orthoopieul iustniction ; but even those who have pursued

them with most advantage will find, that, instead of having obtained any rational
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ffui'le for the correct pronunciation of words, tliey will often, yery often, be left to

the mere mechanical operation of the memory. In fact, I have nerer known an
instance of Ortliocpy liavinjj been studied in this way, in which the learner did

not continually discover his own helplessness, as well as the imbecility of the

system, either by his want of confidence when he met with a word with which ho
did not hapiwn to be familiar, or by some ludicrous misconception of his " pro-

nouncing" instructor. Dr. Johnson observes, that "most writers of English
Grammars have given Ions tables of words pronounced otherwise than they arc

written ; and seem not sufficiently to have considered, that, of English, as of all

living tongues, there is a double pronunciation : one, cursory and colloquial ; the

other, regular and solemn. The cursory pronunciation is always vague and un-
certain, being made different, in different mouths, by negligence, unskilfulness,

or affectation. The solemn pronunciation, though by no means immutalile and
permanent, is yet always less remote from the orthography, and less liable to

capricious innovation. They have, however, generally formed their tables ac-
cording to the cursory speech of those with whom they happened to converse, and,
concluding that the whole nation combines to vitiate language in one manner,
have often established tlic jargon of the lowest of the people as the model of
speech." For my own part, I consider that a correct pronunciation, like a polite

address, is seldom thoroughly acquired without an intercourse with good society,

or the advantage of having received instruction, in early life, from persons whose
previous habits and studies qualified them for the task ; and such, 1 presume, are

the majority of those who undertake the education of respectable youth. As far

'as any assistance can be derived from a careful accentuation of the words, that
assiiituncc may be found here ; tlie accentual mark being placed not merely on
the emphatic syllable, but on the right letter of that syllabic ; and, where the use

of the double accent would better explain the intention, it has been invariably

ndoptcd. [See also " Concise Directions " at the end of Part I.]

For a considerable time post I have been collecting and arranging materials for

a philological work, in wliicli more than ordinary attention will be paid to rhe-
torical accuracy, and, consequently, to the powers of letters in their various com-
binations ; but I found it much too diffuse for my present purpose, and being
unwilling to mutilate that which at some future period may appear in a complete
form, I wasglajl to avail myself of the Compendium herein printed, which, under
the title of " The Miniature English Grammar," * has already received the ap-
probation of discerning critics. Tlic "English Verbal Distinctions," which follow,

are, I trust, not less appropriate : the mode of classing them is both novel and
discriminative ; and I feel satisfied they will be well received by all who take the
trouble tu examine them.

Part II. commences with a iVelo l/nirertal Gazetteer; in which, I believe, all

the information really necessary in a work of geographical reference will be found
condensed. It cannot Iw expected that copious descriptions of every place could
be given, but no important features have been omitted, nor has anything that
could add to its usefulness been overlooked. Appended to the Gazetteer, are se-

veral Statistical Tahia, which, together with Tlie List of Cities, Market-Towns,
Borouglis, &c. of the United Kingdom, have been derived from the best sources for

accuracy, and cannot fail to be serviceable.

The Compendious Classical Dictionary, it will be seen, is far more compre-
hensive than the usual abridged accounts of the Heathen Deities i and, thoufh

• Upon a close examination of the riRAuMAR, it w.n thought expedient to make some
material additions and alterations in various parts. It is, consequently, rather less concise
than before ; hut the Editor humbly presuints that Ihe few additional pages add to the
utility of the volume.
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it may not contain all that the classical reader mit'iit desire, will greatly aiirist

those who hare not larger works on the subject. Subjoined to this i» a I-irt of

Scripture Proper Name», accented, which, particularly for youth, will also be

found useful.

An Anali/sis.of General History comes next. Instead of the usual method of

recording the leading events of History, in chronological order, from the Creation

downwards, I have arranged them alphal)etically ; thereby adapting it to the

general character of the work, as one principally intended for reference ; and con-

densing a vast fiuantity of matter into a small compass. It is worthy of remark,

too, that although its confined limits precluded the possibility of making it com-
plete as a work of reference to Universal History, yet it will materially serve that

end, and be a perfect index to the principal occurrences in the history of our own
country in particular.

The Dictionary of Law iTcraw was written by me for a former publication. I

have now, however, made many additions to it j and I trust that unprofessional

readers will become better acquainted with the meaning of legal terms and phrases

by a perusal of this epitome, divested as it is of all technicalities, than if they even

took the trouble to consult professional books. With respect to the various Tabular
Addenda with which the work is concluded, I have only to hope that such have
been selected as are most useful for general purposes.

And now, the hoilij of the Work having passed, as it were, in brief review before

me, I come to speak, though last not least, of the novel, and, as it may be tliought,

whimsical manner in which each page is garnished. If I had no other plea for its

adoption than that of novelty, I should not, great as the attractions of novelty

are, have felt myself justified in travelling out of the beaten path. But I make
no scruple in owning, that I am so impressed with the value of those gems of

wisdom which have been handed down to us in the form of apopthcgms, that I

gladly seized an opportunity of enricliing the pages of a book with them, which,

unless I greatly overrate its qualities, will find its way into numerous schools and
families, and, consequently, meet the eye of j'outhful readers. To them I would
say, that I sincerely hope many of these brief lessons of experience may be en-

graven on the tablet of the memory, never to be erased. What are they but the

golden remains of antiquity, or the treasures of modern wisdom ?— copious in

meaning, yet marked by elegant terseness ; inculcating the precepts of worldly

prudence, yet having a tendency to check vice, strengthen virtue, and lead the

mind to a reliance on the Divine Will. We are, perhaps, not duly sensible, how
mucli of whatever good may have marked our career is to be attributed to the

inllucnce of some pious, moral, or prudential maxim with which our youthful

minds were imbued. Parents and teachers who appreciate this remark, will hail

with satisfaction the opportunity presented by the following pages, of planting

the seeds of wisdom in the minds of youth, hereafter to be expanded to a goodly
harvest ; for Proverbs, however quaintly expressed, contain the essence of some
moral truth or practical lesson ; they are drawn from real life, and are generally

the fruit of philosophy grafted on the stem of experience. Indeed, although of

late years neglected by most writers, they were formerly so greatly held in re-

verence, that scarcely a book appeared in which its author did not bear testimony

to their value by the free use he made of them. Nay, we are told by Mr. D'Israeli,

that " much later even than the reign of Elizabeth, our ancestors had proverbs

always before them, on every thing which had room for a piece of advice on it.

They had them painted on tlieir tapestries, stamped on the most ordinary uten-

sils, the blades of their knives, the borders of their plates, and 'conned them out

of goUlsmiths' rings.' " I know it may be objected, that proverbial sayings fre-

quently contain gross allusions, and inculcate sentiments not always favourable

to virtue : Xlmt is undeniable ; and if I have not shown a due regard to the ex-
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elusion of such from this collection, I grant that I must be very ill qualified for

the compilation of a work that is intended for all classes and all ages. I trust,

however, that, though numerous, they arc unexcciitionable ; and I will conclude

my observations on aphoristic precepts in the nuaiut, but apposite, language of a

writer of the seventeenth century :
" They walk upon men's tongues, dance in

their fancies, are carried aljout in their memories, and are reserved for graces of

their discourses, when they desire to appear in their festival habits and holiday

behaviour."*

I have now only to say a few words respeetmg the different descriptions of

ifoUoes, and to suggest a metho<l or two relative to the manner in which they

may be advantageously used in schools. Instead of the Aphorisms and Proverbs

which elsewhere throughout the volume environ the subject matter, the " English

Grammar," " Verbal Distinctions," and " Phrases," are surrounded by short

sentences, intended as Exercises on Syntax and Style i each of which is repeated

In a corrected form, and placed opposite, as a " Key " to the Exercise. The mar-

ginal spaces of the " English Dictionary " are occupied by Moral Maxims, alpha-

betically arranged throughout; from which vast stock, on almost inexhaustible

supply of new Lhies fur Writing Copies are furnished, and some of the trite and

oft-repeated sentences now in use may be discontinued. But it is not in this way
only that they may be found useful : the Judicious Teacher may form them into

Lasons to be committed to memory ; select from among them many which will

serve as TItemcs; or use them in a variety of other ways, which his own expe-

rience will point out Selections from the Proverbs of all Nations decorate the

pages of the " Gazetteer." They are in colloquial phraseology, and, of course,

less formal and didactic, but not less apposite (if we regard their application to

the every-day occurrences of life) than the moral sentences which garnish the

pages of the "English Dictionary."— With the "Classical Dictionary" is com-

menced a aeries of Latin Mottoes, with free translations ; and these, which I hoi)e

will not be less acceptable than the others, arc continued till the " Dictionary of

Law Terms " is begun ; when a collection of Latin Sentences, recognised as fun-

damental maxims of British Law, are given, with English translations, and car-

ried on to the end of the Volume. Thus it will be seen, that I have attended to

something like method in the arrangement of tliis rather heterogeneous and for-

midable phalanx ; but how tliey will be received, of what use they may be found,

nd whether the novelty will be regarded like many other novelties— as more
adapted for ornament than use— I leave to the Public, at whose tribunal tliey

will be judged, and to whose decision I shall lx<w with deference i hoping, ere

long, asrain to appear Ixjfore them with another volume of "The Treasury of

Knowledge," &c., forming a Nkw Univsiisai. Biooraphv.

SAMUEL MAUNDER.

* " I have seen it remarked," says Lord Eidon, m his Anecdote Book, " that something
which in early youth ciptivates attention, influences future life in a>l Ktages. When 1 It-fi

school in 176fi to go toOxfori), I came up from Newcaille to l.oiu)on in a coach, then
denominated, on account of its quii-k travtllinf;, as travelling was (lien estimated, a ' fly,'

being, as well as I remember, three or four davs and nights on the ro;ui. There was no
such velocity as to endanger overturning or otlier mischief. On the p.mneU of the car-
rLige were painttd the uords * Sal citot ti sat bene,*— words which nia<ie a most lasting
imprev^ion on my mind, and have had ttieir iniluence upon my conduct in all sub&e<iueiit
hfe. • • • In short, in all that I have had to do in future lifi-, professional and Juilniiil,

I have always felt ttie eftect of this e.ifly admonition on the j>annebi of the vehicle which
conveyed me from school, * Sat cito, n tat l>eue.' " — Ttvita't lAj'e^f Loid Eidon,



TO THE SIXTH EDITION THE FOLLOWING WAS PKEriXED.

So well received was t!ie first Edition of this Work, that on the appearance of
the second the Proprietor had the gratification of being able to preface it witli the
following conjfratulatory sentence :—" With scarcely one solitary advertisement
to assist the sale, the whole of a large impression of The Tbkasury op Knowledob
has been purchased by the Public in the space of three months ; and at this moment
several hundred copies are required of this Edition, to execute orders given tor the
first." He at tlie same time jujtly attributed " the eager demand manifested for

it " to " the highly favourable reception given to it by every Reviewer under whose
notice it had come." And he furtlier remarlced, thct, " independently of the pub-
licly-expressed opinions of the critical bench, he had been honoured by many
private testimonies, every way flattering to his undertaking— some accompanied
by ingenious observations and recommendatory hints, and others replete with un-
qualified praise ;" wliile he assured "his liberal judges and ptitrons (among whom
were several conductors of eminent Schools, whose good opinion was rendered the

more valuable by its being the result of arduous professional experience), that he
was resolved to pay the most sedulous attention to its improvement, in order to

have that claim on their support in future, wliich is ever awarded to those who
diligently strive to maintain it."

Since that period the Author has endeavoured to redeem his pledge, by devoting
considerable time and attention to the revision of every portion of this volume ;

and he now, with increased confidence, presumes to hope that his labour has not

been thrown away.— After consulting numerous philological and scientific pub-
lications, and diligently collating them with the works wliich had previously been
examined, he has been enabled to add upwards of Te.s Thousand " useful,

significant, and well-authorized words " (with definitions as perspicuous as tlicir

indispensable conciseness would admit of) to the " E.nlaboed E.noi.ish Drc-

TioNAKT " in Part I. ; thereby rendering it the most copious Vocabulary of the

English language extant— not merely in comparison with others of a corre-

sponding size, but with any Dictionary of six times its bulk and price. JIuw
he has performed his task, others must determine ;— for 7a'ni to say more on
the subject migiit be deemed oftensive egotism ;— to say less would, he thinks,

be a mere affectation of modesty. lie trusts, however, he shall not be charged

with either ; yet he must confess, (if he may be allowed to apply to the writers

of prefaces a trite, though classical, simile), that wliile endeavouring to steer

clear of the whirlpool of Chary bdis, none are in more imminent danger of being

wrecked on the rock of Scylla.

If, by a happy metliod of condensation, the Author has been enabled to send

forth " a book remarkable for the mass of useful information it contains," and,

while doing so, has shown a laudable desire to engraft virtuous principles on
human acquirements, his cliief aim has been answered. The pressing calls of

business or of duty deprive many of the means of pursuing literature or science,

in any better way than by desultory reading, aided by books of reference ; and
he who claims tlie parentage of tliis volume is not one who disdains the hum-
bler efforts of the intellect, or despises tlie rudest stepping-stones to learning

;

being convinced that every advance, however trifling, which the mind makes
towards attaining perfection, increases the rational enjoyments of life. Nor is

he singular in Iiis opinion. " Ignorance." snys the author of liassdas," is mere
privation, by which notliing can be produced : it is a vanity in which the soul

sits motionless and torpid for want of attraction : and, without knowing why,

we always rejoice when wc learn, and grieve when we forget."— And an eminent

poet, whose knowledge of general literature is on a par with his manly and har-

monious verse, has made the following judicious remarks ; »—

• Vide the Inaugural Sprei h of tlio late Mr. Thomas ranipbell (April 12, 1827), on his

having been chosen lord rector of the Univer.%lt3r of Ulasgow.
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" In comparing email learned acquisitions ivitli none at all, it aijpcars to me
to be equally absurd to consider a little learning valueless, or even dan-

gerous, as some will have it, as to talk of a little virtue, a little wealtli, or

health, or cheerfulness, or a little of any other blessing under heaven, behig

worthless or dangerous.
" To abjure any degree of information, because we cannot grasp the whole

circle of the sciences, or sound the dcptlis of erudition, appears to be just about

as sensible as if we were to sliut up our windows because they are too narrow,

or because the gloss has not tlie magnifying power of a telescope.
" For the smallest quantity of knowledge that a man can acquire, he is bound

to be contentedly thankful, provided his fate shuts liim out from the power of

acquiring a larger portion — but whilst the possibility of farther advancement

remains, be as proudly discontented as ye will with a little learning. For the value

of knowledge is like that of a diamond, it increases according to its magnitude,

even much more than in a geometrical ratio One science and literary pursuit

throws light upon another, and there is a connection, as Cicero remarks, among
tliem all—
"

' Oranes artes, quae ad humanitatem pertinent, habent quoddam commune
vinculum ; et quasi cognatione quadam inter se continentur.'

"

The force of the foregoing extract would be weakened by any additional re-

marks ; but the following lines may, perhaps, be allowed to stand in lieu of a
more appropriate conclusion :—

Where'er the rays of Science cheer mankind,
Or Learning's hallowed light illumes the mind,
There Knowledge pours her countless treasures forth,

And points to Wisdom, Honour, Fame, and Wortli i

There splendid talents proud distinction claim,

There Genius earns a never-dying name.
Virtue asserts her power, and Merit tries

No more in vain to bear away the prize ;

For Trutli and Justfce there with Freedom reign.

And modest Merit follows in their train.

Starch, 1831.

ADVERTISEMENT TO THE SIXTEENTH EDITION.

SiNCB the above was written, nine large Editions of " The Treasury of Know-
ledge" have been issued— which, while it affords the best proof that the kind

greeting given to tlie Work on it* flrst appearance was not undeserved, has

encouraged the Author to endeavour to render it still more worthy of tlie public

favour.* Until lately, his time has been fully occupied in producing (as parts

of one uniform series, yet quite indejiendent of each otiicr), " The Biographical

Treasury," " The Literary and Scientific Treasury," and the " Treasury of

History ; " which, as they severally appeared, were honoured witli flattering

notices from various members of the critical corps ; many of whom generously

seized the opportunity to reiterate their former commendations of tliis highly-

favoured volume. To them, therefore, for the uniformly handsome manner in

which they have commented on his labours— and to a liberal Public, for the

patronage they have as uniformly bestowed on them — he once more returns his

most grateful acknowledgments.

Dte. 1844.

* By re-modellinp and considerably extending The New Univeraal Gazetteer, by intro-
ducing a Synoftical View qftlie Peerage, and by sundry other itddiUons and emendations.
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EX.—MY FATHER SENT IIIM AND I TO SCHOOL.

COMPENDIOUS ENGLISH GRAMMAR;
TO WHICH ARE ADDED,

Wev^baX ©tsttitrtton^, jjarttallij tlluitratcir

:

Tlic whole gamielied. with

BniEF EXAMPLES, AS MISCELLANEOUS EXEKCISE8 ON SYNTAX AND STYLE.

ENGLISH Grammar is the art ofspeak-
ing and writing the English language with
propriety.

It consists of four parts ; Orthography,
Etymology, Syntax, and Prosody.

Orthography teaches the nature and
power of letters, and the correct spelling
of words.
Etymology treats of the several kinds of

words.
Syntax treats of the construction of sen-

tences.

Prosody, of pronunciation and poetry.

But the most useful parts are Etymology
and Syntax ; and to these this short trea-
tise is confined.

ETYMOLOGY.
The words, or parts of speech, that con-

stitute the English language, arc the Ar-
ticle, KouH, Adjective, Pronoun, Relative,
Verb, Participle, Atixiliary, Adverb, Pre-
position, ConjuTiction, and Interjection,

OF THE ARTICLE.
The article is prefixed to nouns, to limit

or determine their meaning ; as, " a strait,

on isthmus, the ocean."

There are three articles ; a, an, and the.

A and an are named indejinite, because
they denote some one thing of a kind ; as
" a wren, an eagle."

The is named dejinile, because it points
out some particular thing; as, "the book,
t/ie world.^'

OF THE NOUN.
A noun is the name of any thing in ex-

istence, or of which we can form an idea ;

OS, " health, happiness, globe, telescope."

Noims are oftwo kind8,j)7'opc)- and com-
mon.
Proper nouns are the names of persons,

places, &c. ; as ^^Adatn, Eden, Nile, Egypt.
Common nouns are all other names ;

and may be subdivided into substantive
and abstract ; substantive, or names of
things substantial, as " camels, cedar,
amethyst ; " affstract, or names charac-
terized l)y some quality, as " lightness, ve-
locity, content."

I own language, If

A noun is known by its either admittins
an article before it, as " a star, the iky i

"

or making sense without, as in " youth,
beauty."

Nouns have the propertici of gCTider,
numlier, and case."

They have four genders ; masctdine,/c-
minine, common, and neuter.

The masculine gender denotes animals
of the male kind, as '*6oy, tiger."

Thefeminine denotes animals of the/c-
male kind, as " girl, tigress."

The common denotes those to which
either masculine orfeminine is applicable;
as " guardian, ward, cousin, lamb, ele-
phant."
The neuter denotes lifeless objects j an

" fi)is<lom, wealth."

Gender is distinguished in three waj's:—
1

.

By different words ; as, " boy, girl ;

husband, wife ; father, mother ; son , daugh-
ter; uncle, aunt ; nephew, niece."

2. By a different termination; as "heir,
heiress ; benefactor , benefactress ; hero,
heroine ; testator, testatrix."

3. By a noun, a pronoun, or an adjec-
tive, prefixed to the noun ; as, " a man-
servant, a ?noi(/-servant ; a he-asa, a she-
ass; a male child, &female child."

1. " Sometimes, however, by a figure in
rhetoric, called personification, we assign
sex to things inanimate. Thus, instead
of ' t< (the moon) rises,' we say, 'she rises;'

instead of ' it (death) advances with hasty
steps,' we say, * he advances.'
" This mode of expression, by which we

give life and sex to things inanimate,
forms a strikin" beauty in our language,
rendering it in tliis respect superior to the
languages of Greece and Rome, neither of
which admitted this animated piiraseolo-
gy."—Crombie.

2. " The masculine term has a general
meaning, expressing both male and fe-
male ; and is always employed when the
oflice, occupation, profession, &c., and not
the sex, of the individual is chieflj; to be
expressed ; and the feminine term is used
in those cases only, in which discrimina-
tion of sex is indispensable. Thus :— If I
say, *The poets of this age are distinguished
more by correctness of taste, than subli-
mity of conception,' 1 clearly include in
the term poets, l>oth male and female wri-
ters of poetry. If I say, ' She is the best
poetess m this country,' I Ofsign her the

KEY. — MY FATHER SENT HIM AND ME TO SCHOOL.
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superiority over those only of lier own
sex. If 1 say, ' She is the best poet in tliis

country,' I pronounce her superior to all

other writers of poetry, both male and fe-

male. When distinction of sex is neces-
sary for the sake of perspicuity, or where
the sex is the primary object, the feminine
noun must lie employed to express the fe-

male: thus, 'I hear that some nulhorcsses

are engaged in that work.' Here the fe-

minine terra is indispensable."— CVonifcte.

Notins have two numbers ; the singular
and the pbivaJ.

The singular expresses only one object

;

as, " a sc/Mlar, & preceptor,"

Theplural expresses two objectsormore

;

as, " sc/iolars, preceptors."

Some nouns have only a sinsular num-
ber; as, " gold, silver, xuility, u-ortU."

Some singular nouns are made plural,

to express varieties of the same things ; as,

clot/i, oil, sugar, tea, wine, &c.

Some nouns have onl y a plural number

;

as, alms, ashes, clreji', eatcs, folk, lungs,

optica, pincers, pulse (esculent seeds), re-

galia, riclies.

Some nouns are alike in both numbers ;

as, apparatus, censits, corps, deer, sheep.

And some, when used in a plural sense,

do not take a plural form ; as, audience,
commonalti/, divan, lait>j, populace, re-

1
tinuc.

3. Proper names, when used either flgu-

; rutively toexpresseminence or distinction,

j
or to denote two or more jjcrsons of the

1 same name, admit the plural number ; as,

"Every nation has its Hectors, Coesars,

and Alexanders; Solomons, Ciceros, and
Lucretius,"

The plural number is usually formed
by adding » to the singular i as vista,

vistas ; shruh, shrubs ; alley, alleys.

But when the noun ends in cA «oft,«,«7i,

sa, or X, the plural is formed by adding es

;

as, peach, peaches ; holm, boluses ; fish,

fishes ; gla.<is, glasses ; box, boxes. If the
noun ends in ch hard, the addition of s

only forms the plural; as, loch, lochs;

monarch, monarchs.

Nouns endinu' in o preceded by a vowel,

have only s added to form the plural ; as,

cameo, nuncio, ratio. If iireecded by a
<:,moiumt, they sometimes have es added,
H in buffalo, cargo, volcano ; and some-
times oiily s, as in portieo, solo, rotunda.

The nouns beef, calf, carf elf, hidf, leaf,

loot' self, slienf, shelf, thief, wolf, lije,

knife, and wife, change the / and /e mto
ves; as, beif, beeves; elf, elves; kntfe,

knives, &c. ; staff tnakits slaves: all other
nouns ending in /, fe, or ff, have only s

added.

Nouns ending in w preceded by a con-
»0>iari «, chanire the 1/ fi ir ies ; as, alla, idties

:

—those ending in y preceded by a vowel,
follow the general rule ; as, valleu, val-
UjS.

The plurals ofsome nouns are irregular :

— man makes men ; woman, women ; child,

chililren; die (a small cube), dice; foot,
fi:et ; goose, geese ; louse, lice ; mimse, mice ;

'rx, oxen; jtenny, pence ; tooth, teeth.

i, " Two or more nouns in concordance,
and forming one complex name, or a name
and a title, have tlie plural termination
annexed to the last only," as, " the two
Miss Thonmoiis."—" Aniilo^-'V," Dr. Priest-

ley observes, *' would pleiul in favour of
another construction, and lead us to say,
' the two Hisses Thomson ' for, if the
ellipsis were supplied, we should say tlie

two young ladies of the name of Thomson.
The latter form of expression, it is true,

occasionally occurs ; but general usage,
and, I think, analogy likewise, decides in

favour of the former ; tor, with a few ex-
ceptions, and these not parallel to the ex-
amples now given, we almost uniformly,
in complex names, confine the inflection

to the lost noun." —Crombie. Thus, " In
the holes and comers where nature keeps
her curiosities, there may be Wrens and
Inigo Jo7ieses. " The Transatlantic .S'lr

Jol'tn Sinclairs are yet in ovo." By analogy,
we ousrlit to say man-traps, mouse-traps,
queen-consorts, lord-chancellors, &c.

5. In speaking of a family individually,

adding the plural termination to the name
is inadmissible ; and instead of jtf)'.,J/)».,

and the two Miss Lawsons, we ought to

say, either, Mr., Mrs., and the two Misses
Laicson, or Mr. and Mrs. Lawson and the

two Miss Lawsons ; thus making the name
strictly applicable to each individual.

6. Names of titles formed of a noun and
an adjective require the inflection on the
first word : as a«OD!e;/s-general, knighta-
errant, couj-ts-martial."

7. Tlie proper plurals of the words
spoouf'ul, moutliful, and such like, are
spooiifids, mouthfuls, and not spoonsfull,
moiitiisfull; between which and the prc-
cedinv; there is an essential difference

:

thus, " IVo large spooi\fuls of this mix-
ture to be taken," implies, that twice the
([uantity a spoon will hold is to betaken i

but " Two large siioonsfull of this mixture
to be taken," may intimate, that the sjxions

also are to be taken.

8. The words means, ncivs, and pains,
aie used both as singular and plural
nouns.
" As a general rule for the use of means

as cither singular or plural, it might render
the construction less vague, and the ex-
lircssion therefore less ambiguous, were we
to employ it as singular, when the medi-
ation or instrumentality of one thing is

implied ; oud as plural, when two or more
mediating causes are referred to. ' He was
careful to observe what means were em-
ployed by his adversaries to counteract his
schemes.' Here vieans is proi)erly joined
with a plural verb ; several methods of
counteraction being signified. * There is

not a more eftcctual means to awaken in
us ail ambition raised above low pursuits,
than to value ourselves as heirs of eter-
nity.' Here the instrumentality of only
one thing is imiilied, and the nouu is

therefore used as singular.
" X'ews is far more generally used na a

singular iiomi ; but the rule just now re-
commended might, i«;rhaps, be useful here
also.

"In regard topaine,modem usage seems

KEY. — IT IS KEQUESTEO THAT BILLS BE PAID HALK-YEAULY.
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ti ini;linetothcu9Cofitasapluralnoun." Genus,
— Crumble.

'

;

Oyniimsiiim,
... , HipiK)potttmu«,

«. " There are cases in which no change Hypotlicsis,
h made to denote plurality ;" as in stone lirnis-futuus,
(1411)8. wei(jht), sail (meaninf; ships), head i„(;„l,UB,
(cattle), stand (applied to anus), foot (to ;

infantri/),lujrse(locavalr») ; brace, dozen, I

hundred, thousand, &e. :
'' and though the ;

inuex,

neslcct of the plural termination is un-
grammatical, it probably savours less of i^amina,
vulgarity to go thus far with the multi- j^arva,
tude, than of pedantry to quit the beaten i^usus-naturs,
track."

—

Systematic Education. liVccuin,

The following nouns, chiefly from the
jtJISm!,*'

dead languages, retain generally their on- I

jiaSsoieum
ginal plurals : those marked B have the

jj^jfu^"'"'
English plural alao :

—

-- '

Singula
Amanuensis,
Amphibium,
Amphora,
Analysis,
Animalculura,
Antithesis,
Apex,
Aphelion,
Apoga?on,
Apparatus,
Appendix,
Arcanum,
Asylum,
Automaton,
Axis,
Bandit,
Basis,
Beau,
Calculus,
Calx,
Candelabrum,
Cixtaclu-esis,

Census,
Chateau,
Cherub,
Chrysalis,
Cicerone,
Colossus,
Convolvulus,
Crisis,

Criterion,
Datum,
Desideratum,
Diuresis,
Dictum,
Dilettante,
Dogma,
Effluvium,
Ellipsis,
Emphasis,
Emporium,
Encomium,
Ephemeron,
Erratum,
Eulogiuin,
Eaicula,
Fasciculus,
Elambeau,
Focus,
Foramen,
Formula,
Forum,
Fungus,
Fulcrum,

Qenius,

Plural.
amanuenses,
amphibia,
amphora?,
analyses,
animalcula.
antitheses,
apices,
aphelia,
apog£ea.
apparatus,
appendices, a.
arcana,
asyla. n.
automata, r.
axes,
banditti,
bases.
beaux,
calculi,
calces,
candelabra,
cotachreses.
census.
chateaux,
cherubim, b.
chrysalides,
ciceroni,
colossi.
convolvuli.
crises,

criteria,
data.
desiderata,
diajrcses.
dicta,
dilettanti,
dogmata, r.
effluvia,
ellipses,

emphases,
cniporia. b.
encomia, b.
ephemera,
errata,
eulogia. b.
fajcula;.
fasciculi,

ilainbcaux,
foci.

foramina.
formulas.
fora.
fungi. R.
fulcra.

f genii, aerial beings,

< geniuses, pertons of
1. ucniua.

Memorandum,
Menstruum,
Mephitis,
Metamorphosis,
Miasma,
Minutia,
Molaris,
Momentum,
Jlonsieur,
Iiluseum,
Narcissus,
Nautilus,
Nebula,
Nidus,
Nimbus,
Nucleus.
Oasis,
Parenthesis,
Parhelion,
Perihelion,
Phasis,
Phenomenon,
Polyiius,
Premium,
Proboscis,
Radius,
Ranunculus,
Sarcophagus,
Scholium,
Scoria,
Seraph,
Series,
Species,
Spectrum,
Speculum,

Sphinx,

Spicula,
Stadium,

Stamen,

Stigma,

Stimiilus,
Stratum,
Suecedaneum,
Synopsis,
Synthesis,
Terminus,
Thesis,
Tumulus,
Vertebra,
Vertex,
Virtuoso,
Viscus,
Vortex,

genera.
ifymnasla.
hil)l>o|>otami.
hyi«)thc»e8.
igncs-fatui.
iiieubi.

indices, al(/ebraic ex-
pow/nts.

indexes, pointers, ta-
bles of contents,

lamime.
larvsB.
lusus.
lycea. b.
maculiE.
magi.
mausolea.
meilia.
memoranda, r.
menstrua,
meijhites.
metamorphosca.
miasmata,
minutise,
molares.
momenta,
messieurs,
niusea.^ b.
narcissi,
nautili.
nebuUc.
nidi,
nimbi,
nuclei,
oases.
l>arentheses.
parhelia,
ixirihelia.

phases,
phenomena,
polypi,
premia. b.
prolwscides.
radii.
ranunculi, b.
sarcophagi,
scholia.
scoriiE.

seraphim, b.
series,

species,
spectra.
specula.

I

(sphinges, the hawk-
X moth.

j

spicula!.
stadia.
stamens, %chen used
offlowers. i

stamina, the solids of.
the human bixlif. \

( stigmata, in botany
\

\ and surgery,
stimuli.
strata.
suceedanca.
synopses.
eyntneses.
termini.
theses.
tumuli.
vcrtebraj.
vertices.
virtuosi.
viscera.
vortices.
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Nouns have three cases ; the nominative,
the ;>cw5&i.s/re, and tlie objective.

Case, is that circumstance In which a
noun or a pronoun is placed with relation
to some verb, preposition, pronoun, or
other noun, iu the same sentence.

The nominative case simply expresses
the name of a thing, and is the subject of
the verb ; as, " The eve infinitely suriiasaes

all the works of huirian industry."

The posscssiVc expresses the relation of
property or possession ; and, in nouns in
the singular number, is formed by addini;
to them the letter s preceded by an apos-

' trophe i as, " The days of winter are those
I of nature's rest

; " or, if they end in », ncc,
. or »', by adding only the apostrophe ; as,

1 " High on I'arnassus' top j Ulj/sscs' (juccn j

I
for goorlness' sake ; experience' scU shall

aid thy lame belief."

In nouns iu the plural ending in », the
possessive is formed by adding an alios-

trophe only ; as " Studious of peace, their
neiiihbours and their own."
The ohji'ctive case generally follows tran-

sitive verbs and participles, and preuosi-

tions ; as, " Set your ancctions on things

above ; " " Kedeemiug the time."

Nouns are thus declined :—
Sing.
Man
Man's
Man
A Parent

ynminative case.
Possessive^
Oltjective,

Nominative case,
Possessive,
Objective,

riu:
Men.
Men's.
Men.
Parents.

A Parent's Parents'.
A Parent Parents.

OF THE ADJECTIVE.
The adjective is a word added to nouns,

to point out their properties, kinds, or
qualities ; as, " A gunrl name is preferable

to great riches ; " " No pursuit is more ile-

lighlful, or more diversified, tlian the at-

tentive contemplation or nature."

The only change it undergoes (l)eside8

that of number, wliich applies chiefly to
demonstralive adjectives) is on account of
comparison, of which there arc three de-
grees : positive, comparative, and super'
lalive.

The positive is the simple form of the
adjective, and expresses the quality of an
object ; as, ]>ure, Oriyht.

1. The termination ish, by its lessening
the signiticatiou of the positive, may be
deemed a degree of comparison ; a^,danip,
dampish, or rather damp. Ish and rather,

having the same import, ouiiht not to
occur in the same sentence.

The comparative expresses an increase
or a decrease of the quality i as, imrer,
brighter, less pure, less bright.

2. " It lias been questioned, whether
prior, superior, and several others, which
have the form of the Latin comparative,
should l>e deemed comparatives. I think
they ought not, for these reasons ; first,

they have not the form of the English
comparative ; sccundly, they are never
followed by than, which uniformly accom-
panies the English comparative ! thirdly.
It is not to be conceived, that every ad-

jective which implies comparison is there-
fore a comparative, otherwise preferable,
(better than), /jcfi'iOHs (prior to), might bo
deemed comparatives ; and fourthly, many
of these have truly a positive meaning.
The interior means simply the iimde, as
opposed to the exterior or outside; the
anterior, the one before, opposed to pos-
terior, the one behind."

—

Cromhie.

3. Whentwocomparative adjectivescome
together, one compared by more or most,
and the other by er or est, the adjective
compared by er or est should be placed
first. " Mr. Ilalleck, one of the most po-
pular and sweetest bards of America, is

about to give the world a new poem."
Properly, ''sweetest and most popular ; " or
" the nuist popular and tlie sweetest bard."

4. When only tvo persons or things are
spoken of comparatively, to use the ««;)«•-
lative is improper. " And which is best f

"

replied Mentor, "a superb city, with a
sterile and neglected country : or a country
in high culture, and fruitful as a garden

,

with a city where decency has taken place
of pomp. It ought to have been, and
which is better f"
The superlative expresses the prcatest

increase or decrease of the quality ; as,

purest, brightest, least pure, least bright.

5. " Adjectives wliose signification does
not admit intension or remission, cannot
be compared. Among these are to be
reckoned all words expressive of figure,
as, circular, square, triangular, straitjht,

perpendicular ; for it is obvious, that if a
body ora figure be triangular, or square, or
circular, it cannot be more or less so. It is

either circular or not circular, triangular
or not triangular."

—

Crombie.

6. Some adjectives have an innate su-
perlative meaning, and ought not to have
the superlative form superadded ; they
will not admit any kind or degree of com-
parison ; and they exclude all intensive
words : such are chief, complete, endless,
entire, extreme, impossible, infallible, inji-
II He, paramount, perfext, right, supreme,
total, universal. The following sentences
are consequently incorrect :

" The chieftsl
among ten thousand ; The complctestpniCQ
of mechanism ever exhibited j /loic end-
less is thy love ! V'eri/ entire; Far as the
earth's extremest bounds ; Jlow impossible
it is to meet the wishes of all minds ! J/ow
i/;/i«!(eare the works of God I Jlowperfirl
ill design ! A'o totally inconsistent with
justice; Fire is a i,*cr// t/niVersci/ agent in
perfecting the arts, and contributing to
the comforts of life."

Adjectives of only one syllable are
usually compared by adding r or er, and
St or est; as pure, purer, purest ; bright,
brighter, brightest.

Adjectives of more gyllablcs than one,
are for the most part compared by more
and most or very; or less and least; as,
careful, more careful, most or verg care-
ful; less careful, least careful, Dissylla-
bles ending ill !/, as lovely; in le after a
consonant, as ainple; or accented on the
latter syllable, as polite; easily admit er
and est; as, lovelier, loveliest; ampler,
amplest ; politer, jivlilest.

KEY BRUTUS AND ARl'NS KILLED EACH OTHER.
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EX. — THE GREATEST CRITICS DIFFER AMONG ONE ANOTHER.

In some words the superlative is formed
by adding the adverb nmsl to the end of
tuem i as,foremost, hindmost, uttermost.

Some adjectives are compared irregu-
larly; as, good, better, best; bad, worse,
worst; little, less, least; much or mam/,
more, most; near, nearer, nearest or next;
late, later, latest or last; old, older or
elder, oldest or eldest.

Demonstrative or definitira adjectives
point out precisely the thiutjs to whicli
they relate : this and that, with their
plurals these and llwse, former and latter,

and sometimes the indefinite adjectives
one and other, are of this denoniiuation.

" Body and soul must part

:

Hits winps its way to heaven
;

That drops into the grave."
" 'Waminss point out our danger ; gno-

mons, time

:

As tliese are useless when the sun is set.

So those, but when raore glorious reason
shines."

" Homer was the greater genius, Virgil
the better artist : in the one we admire the
man ; in the other, the work. '£\\cformer
hurries us with a commanding impe-
tuosity ; the latter leads us with an at-
tractive majesty."

Inilefinite adjectives express their sub-
jectsin ageneral or indeterminate manner.

j

Of this kind are some, other, any, one, all,

I such.

I

Of these, only one and other admit being
[
varied ; one takes the possessive ease, as
one, one's; and other is declined thus :—
^iTom. case. Sing. Other, Plu. Others.
Possessive, Other s. Others'.
Objective, Other, Otliers.

The plural others represents the adjec-
tive ond the noun ; thus, " Charity con-
ceals the faults and infirmities of otliers"
— other persons.

Distributive adjectives denote several
persons or thinsrs Individually : they are
each, every, either, and neither.

Each and ever// refer singly to all the
persons or things of any number; as,
" Each heart despoil'd of everi/ joy, would
still on hope rely."

Either implies one or the other of two
only ; " We hold, O king I in one hand
the sword, an olive branch in the other ;

peace and war ;— choose either."

Neither means not eiUier. " The prin-
cess asserted her resolve to live and die
with one to whom she was bound by ho-
nour and duty : and whom neither would
permit her to abandon."
Numeral adjectives arc cither cardinal,

as two, three; or ordinal, as second, third.

Pronominal adjectives relate to posses-
sion or property : tliey are my, thy, her,
our, your, their; from the pronouns /,
thou, site, it.

OF TIIE PRONOUN.
Tlie pronoim is used instead of a noun,

to prevent a too frequent repetition of it

;

as, ** Take fast hold of instruction : keen
her, for she is thy life." " And Joseph

knew his brethren, but they knew not
him." " We take no note of time, but
from its loss."

1. This is the iieculiar use of the pro-
noun : but we often see the pronouns lie

and him, they and them, without any noun
for them to represent ; thus, " Ulessed is lie

that considcretli the poor and needy."
" //e that is slow to anger is better than
the mighty." " I>ct him that givetli, do
it with simplicity ; him that rukth, with
diligence ; him thiit showeth mercy, with

|

cheerfulness." " Them tliat honour me, I

I will honour i and they that despiac mc,
sliall be l^htl^ esteemed." The singular
pronoun has m such cases gained, as it

were by prescription, a right of usage ;

which it would be inconvenient todisturb.
j

Not so, the plural pronoun ; and the last !

preceding example would be perfectly cor- •

rect, only if expressed thus :
" T/uae that

honour me ; those that despise mc ; " the
word persons being understood after t/io«e. I

2. Mr. Wndley Murray says, " We fre-
quently meet with those instead of they at

!

tne beginning of a sentence, and where
there is no particular reference to an an-
tecedent ; as, ' Tliose that sow in tears,
sometimes reap in joy.' " Now demon-
strative adjective pronouns (as Mr. Mur-
ray incorrectly calls them) do not always
refer to an antecedent ; they refer often
to something subsequent, as in this very
example.

In his eighth rule of Syntax, Mr. Mur-
ray says, " Every adjective, and every ad-
jective pronoun, belongs to a substantive
expressed or imderstood ; as, ' Few are
happy,' that U,^ persons.'" According to
Mr. Murray, " those " is an adjective pro-
noun; therefore *^ those" belongs to a
substantive expressed or understood; and
in the example, " tliose that sow in tears "

belongs indubitably to the substantive
persons understood. " It is not, however,
always easy," adds Mr. Murray, "to say
whether a personal pronoun or a demon-
strative is preferable in certain construc-
tions. ' We are not imacquainted with
the calumny of them [or those] who openly
make use of the warmest professions.' " I
should say, without hesitation, " the ca-
lumny of those "is preferable.

" They," says Mr. Ijcnnie (Eng. Gram.
p. 45.), ''stands for a noun already intro-
duced, and should never be used till the
noun be mentioned. Those, on the con-
trary, points out a noun not prcWously
introduced, but generally understood. It
is improper, therefore, to say, ' They that
arc truly good must be hajipy.' We should
say, those that are truly good ; because we
ore pointing out a particular class of per-
sons, and not referring to nouns previously
introduced. A noim, when not expressed
after this, that, these, and those, is always
understoo<l."

The pronouns arc, /, thou, he, she, it; we,
ye or you, and they.

The properties of pronouns are, number,
person, geiuler, and case.

Pronotms have two numbers, the sin-
gtilar and the plural ; and tlirec persons in
each.

KEY. — THE GIIEATEST CRITICS DIFFER ONE IT.OM ANOTHER.
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The persons of the sitt/ptlar number arc,

/, the first ! Moil or finu, the second ; and
A«, s!ic, and il, the tliird.

The persona of the ;)?iir«? number are,
wf, the first ; ve or ijou, the fccond ; and
thn; the third.

Tlie/)-st person is the person tliat speal-i ;

the «'con'/, tlie person spoken to; and the
third, the person or thing sjmken of.

Tlieir genders are distinguished thus:

—

He is masciUine ; she is feminine; it is

neuter; I, thou, tec, and i/r. ot j/oii, are
common; and then is matculinc,feminine,
common, and ncitter,

I

They have tliree cases, and ore thus de-
clined : —
Pers. Case. Singular. Plural.

\ 1st. Kom. I. 'We.

I
Poss. Mine. Ours.

I Ohj. Jie. Us.
id. !C6m. Thou or you. Ye or you.

I Puss. Thine or yours. Yours.
I Ohj. Tlice or you. You."---*' They.3d. Nom. He. she, it.

I

Poss. IIi.4, hers, its,

Olij. Him, her, it. xnem.

I

The possessive cases mini-, thine, hers,
• ours, yours, and thcirf. represent the pro-
nominal atljectivc ami the noim ; as," 'Tis
Providence alone secures, in every cliange,
both iniiif and yours ;"— m.v life, &c.

I

A reciprocal pronoun is formed by pre-

,
fixing a pronominal adjective, or a pro-
noun in the objective ca,se, to the nonn
self or selves; as, mys<lf, thyself, himself,

itself, ourselres, themselves. Ourselfis IX-
ciiliar to the regal style, " "'!•»»"» z^...--

self&t Westminster.

stood?'* " Which is the creut command-
ment in the law?" "Take no tliouuht,
sayinvr, Wlutt shall wo eat ? or uhat shall
we drink ?"

Who and ichich admit of inflection ; that
is, change of form or of termination, and
are thus declined :

—

Singular and Plural.
Xominatice, Who, Wniich.
Possessive, Whose, Whose.
Objective, Whom, Which.

' Witness Our-

OF THE RELATIVE.
Tlie relative is a conjunctive pronoun,

and refers to some preceding noun or pro-
noun, called its aiitccclenl; as, " He
preaches well wlio lives well.

" Vain , very vain, my weary search to find
That bliss which centres only in tlie

mind."
The relatives are, irho. vhich, that, what,

and wlicther: tliouch the last is almost
obsolete, u.A(c7i being generally used in-

stead.

)(7/o is applied exclusively to ivrsonsi
ichirh, mostly to brutes and thincs inani-
mate ; and whether to them all ; as, "I low
benevolent is God, who never forsakes the
creatures which liis hands have made."

Jltat, as a relative, is used to prevent the
too frequent reix'tition of who and which;
as, "lie who has good health is youn^'

;

and he is rich that owes nothing." "Air,
which all living creatures rcipire, is a sub-
tile fluid that surrounds our globe."

What is a compound relative, including
the antecedent as well as tlie relative; anil

mcvins that which or tliose which; as, "So
slow the growth of what is excellent!

"

Who, which, and what agree with nouns
in both numbers; and when used in ask-
ing questions, are culled interroi/aticcs

;

u, "But wIm can paint tlie lover as he

OF THE VERB.
Tlie verb is the principal word in a sen-

tence ; it expresses our thoughts and ac-
tions, and how we " live, move, and have
our being:" as, "lie who promises and
delays, loses his thanks." ^'Time, with
all its celerity, mores slowly on to liim,
whose whole employment is to watch its

flight."

Verbs are of two kinds, transitive or ac-
tive, and intransitive or neuter; aud these
are divided into regular, irregular, and
defective.

1 . AVhat Mr. \j. Murray and many others
call passive verbs, we consider as verbs
transitive in the passive voice.

If a verb will admit the objective case of
a pronoun after it, as in "Educate him
well ;" it is transitive. Intransitive verbs,
generally, do not admit an objective case
after them. " And the men rose up, and
went down to Egypt, and stowl before Jo-
seph." Here rose, went, and stood are in-
transitive.

The properties of the verb transitive are,

voice, mode, tense, numbei; and peison.

The properties of the verb intransitive
are the same, with the exception of roicc,

which belongs to verbs transitive only,

A'erbs have two numbers, the singular
and the plural; and three persons in each.

Voice is the active or passive expression
of a verb transitive: — the active voice ex-
presses action or agcnru; thus, " Hoi)C is

one of the choicest gilts which Heaven
Ixstows on man." The passive voice de-
notes a being acted umn, and is formed by
the past participle or a transitive verb, and
an infleeti'iu of the auxiliary he; thus,

"He that tilleth liis land shall be. satisfied

with bread."

Mode is a particular form of the verb,

showing the manner in wliich any thing
we think, sny, or do, is represented.

There are five modes: ihc indicative, the
imperative, the pulential, the subjunctive,

and the infinilivc.

The indicative simply asserts ; as, "The
moon revolves round the earth, and ac-
companies it in its revolution round the
Bun :"— or it asks a question ; as, "Who
guides the migratory swallows' flight ?"

The imperative conmiands, exhorts, be.

;

as, "Abhor that which is evil, cleave to

that which is good." " JOioio thyself."
" His blood be on us, aud on our chil-

dren!"
The potential implies possibility, prob.i-

bility, i)ermission, will, aud oblication i

KEV.— MORE TROOPS ARE AT THIS TIME BEING OBGANIZBD.
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as, "I coKirf a tale unfold, -whose hghtent

word 5«o«;rf harrow-up thy soul.
.

"«
ma;/ come." " You ntiMt loaie. I can

stay."
I

The subjwwtive. The criteria of this i

grammatical stumbliinr-block are, its re-

quiring the presence of another verb to
|

fcnn complete sense. Its. being preceded ,

by a conjunction, its «q"'n"S »•«> f<^°"^

and third persons singular to be the same

as tlie first, and its expressing future time

without the aid of an auxiliary :
thus,

" WUMraw thy foot from.tliy neighbour s

house, lest thou weary him, and he hate

thee.'*

Tlie infinitive is preceded by the particle

to expressed or understood, aud denotes

thingsTn a general way, witliout distinc-

tion of numlicr or person; as, «.". °'

importance to the sum of human felicity

,

not to neglect minute attentions to make

the most of life as it passes.

Tense is the distinction of time.

" In English, we can express but two

tenses by one word; namely, the p/<««i?.

I flsadi'fte • and the past, as advised: yet as

' we of en dave occaAon to divide time mo
more than two parts, we are obliged to

'have recourse to auxiliaries, or helping

• ww-ds Tliese enable us to divide.the past

' time into three degrees and to bring in a

future, which we can divide into two.de-

erees, malcing in the whole six .divisions

; S timeTand tie particle prefer (signifying

«a«0, prefixed to the names of.some .of the

tenses, is of singular service m pomting

I
out the tenses reckoned as past."-ijnrf/ei/

I

Murray Examined.

There are six tenses ; namely, the pre-

' sent, the preterimperfect, the preW-perfect,

the preterpluper/ect, the imperfect future,

I and the perfectfuture.

The present and in-eterimperfect are

formed by the verb alone, and are.called

Sfe tenses ; the rest are formed with the

aid of auxiliaries, and are called compound

The present tense denotes an action or

an event now passing, or some circum-

stance or property now existing ; as,—

" Think we, or think we not, time hurries

"With a resistless unremitting stream."

" By ceaseless action, all that is, subsists."

The preterimperfect denotes a finished

action or event ; as, " And Esau ™« and

met him, and embraced him, and fell on

his neck and kissed him ; and they wept.'

It denotes also an action or an event re-

maining incomplete at a certain time past;

thus "Two of them went that day to Em-
maus; and while they communed and rea-

soned bcere communing and reason, ngi.

Jesus lumself drew near, and went with

them."
The preterperfect refers to what is past,

and also alludes to time present ; as,—

"Friendship ! how much thou hast de-

served from me

!

^i, , „ i.

Oft have\piroved the labours ofthy love.

The pretcrphiperfect represent;! a cir-

cumstance as past, prior to some other

circumstance, or some particular time ;

as,

—

,

" Scarce liad the happy tenant provetl the

Of the fair spot, when straight he must
begone."

The imperfect future denotes an intend-

ed action, or a circumstance that hu yet

to take ijlace; as,—
.

" The storms of wintry tune vnll auickly

And one unbounded spring encircle all."

The perfect future intimates that some

action will or will not be finished, or some

event will or will not have taken place,

by, at, or before a certain time : or before

some other action or event: as, Venly, I

say unto you, ye Khali not have gone over

the cities of Israel before the Son of Man
come."
The tenses also represent an action as

incomplete or imperfect; as in the phrase,

/ am writing: or complete and perfect ; as

in the phrase, / have written.

OF THE PAKTICrPLE.

The participle is an inflection of the

verb, having the properties of the verb, the

adjective, and the noun.

As a verb, it is either transitive or j/j-

transitive, as the verb from wluch it is

formed ; thus, " Havingiood and raiment,

let us be therewith content." " And so

much the more, as we see the day 02;-

proathinn."

It has five tenses ; two simple and three

compound. The simple tenses are, tlie

present, ending in ing, as pleasing; and
the past, ending (if the verb is regular) in

ed,aspleased:-.the compound tenses are,

in the active voice, the past, as, Itaving

lAeased; and in the passive voice, the pre-

sent, as being pleased, and the past, as

having been pleased.

As an adjective, it describes nouns ; as,

' The parched earth welcomes the je-

freshinn rain ; a feeling heart ; departed

"worth.

As a 7iOim. it Is always in the present

simple tense '; as, " Vfh&tstubhing,dimtng,
ploughing, and harrowing are to land ;

thinking, reflecting, and examining are to

the mind."

OF THE AL'^XILIARY.

The auxiliary is used in forming such

tenses as the verb cannot form of itself

;

as, " So have I striven to preach the gos-

pel where Christ was not named, lest I

should build on another man's founda-

tion."

The auxiliaries are, he, do, hare, shaV

and iritl, can, may, and must, with their

inflections.

They are conjugated as follows :—

BE.

The conjugation of the auxiliary and
the intransitive verb be, appears in Itahc

KEY.— THE MOST RAPID RIVERS ABE SELDOM, IFEVEH, DEEP^
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characters in the conjusration of the tran-
sitive verb call, passive voice.

Present Tense.

S-'n. I do, Thou dost or you do, lie docs.
riu. We do, Ye or you do, They do.

Preterimper/cct Tense.

.Sin. I did, Tliou didst or You did, lie did.
I'lu. We did, Ye or you did, Tliey did.

HAVE.
Present Tense.

.Sin. I have, Thou liast or You have. He
huth or ]i:i3.

I'lu. Weliuvc, Yewyouhavc, Tlicy have.

Pretcrimpcrfect Tense.

Sin. Iliad, Thouliad.st or Yoti had,lie had.
I'lu. We Iiad, Ye or you had. They )iad.

Tlic auxiliariess/inWand wilt.-w'Mi their
inflections, Imve ilistinct meauinijs, and
lire interchanged iutlie different iiersons.

Shall and should, in the first i>ersou, ex-
press simple futurity; and in tiic i^econd
;aid tliird persons, imply a command or
ilecisiou of the siieaker.

Will and wouhl, in the first person, im-
I'ly a command or decision of the sjieakcr ;

and in tlie second and tliird persons, ex-
Ijress only simple futuiity.

SIIALI..

Present Tense.

Sin. I shall, Thou wilt oryou will.He will.
J'lu. We shall. Ye or you will. They will.

Preierimperfeet Tense.

Sen. I should,Thou wouldstoryou would.
He would.

I'lu. We should, Ye or you would, They
would.

WILL.

Present 'Tense.

-in. I will. Thou shalt or you shall, lie
shall.

I'lu. We will,Ye or you shall. They shall.

Preterimper/cct Tense.

Sin. I would.Thoushouldst or you should,
He siiould.

Plu. We would. Ye or you should. They
should.

This is according to the mode of spcak-
ins in practice every day; yet I know of
only one Krammarian that has adopted it.

CAX.
Present Tense.

Si7i. I can, Thou canst oryou can. He can.
I'lu. We cau. Ye or you can. They can.

Prclerimperfect Tense.

.Sin. I could, Thou eouldst or you could,
lie could.

Plu.yVc could, Ye or you could, They
could.

JIAY.
Present Tense.

Sin. I may. Thou mayst or you may. He
may.

Pin. We may. Ye oryou may. They may.

Preterimper/cct Tense.

Sin. I might, Thoumightst or you n"iight,

He misht.
i'/u.We might, Ye or you might. They

migiit.

MUST.
Present and Prctcrimper/ect Tenses,

.Sin. I must. Thou or you must. He must.
Plu. We must. Ye or you must.They must.

Be, do, and have, are sometimes real
verbs, and conj ugated in the same manner.
Tlie conjugation of a verb is the regular

comliination of its several voices, modes,
tenses, numbers, and jiersons.

A verb is r<!(/Ktar, whose preterimpcrfect
tense of the indicative mo<le, and past par-
ticiple, are formed by adding to the verb
ed; or d only, if the verb ends in e.

Present. Prelerimpei/. Past Part.
1 lalwur. I laboured. Lalxiured.
I aspire. I aspired. Aspired.

A regular verb transitive is conjugated
as the following verb to call.

INDICATIVE MODE.
Present Tense,

ACTIVE VOICE.

1. I call.

2. Thou callcst or you call.

3. He, she, or it calleth or calls.

. 1. We call.

2. Ye or you call.

3. They call.

PASSIVE VOICE.

Sin. 1. / fim called.
i. 't'liuu art or you are called.
3. J/e is called.

Plu. I. He are called.
2. Ye or you are called.
3. They are called.

.1.1 called.
2. Thou calledst or you culled
3. He called.

:. 1. We called.
2. Ye or you called.
3. They called.

Prcterimper/iet.

' Sin. I . / 7Pas called.
2. 7Vio« least or you were called.
3. J/e u-as called.

7Vu. 1. ire iccre called.
2. )'e or you were called.
3. 1'hey uere called.

T:IB BANK!) OF THIS RIVER ARE OVERFLOWED.
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a C0mpeuOtnit^ tfnslt^lj Grammar.
Vrtterjiluperfcct.

(Might, could, would, should Aaff.)

Acrn'E VOICE.

Sin. I. I might have called.
2. Thou mightst or jou might have

called.
3. lie might have called.

I'hi. 1 . We might have called.
2. Ye or you might have called.

Z. They might have called.

Sin. 1. / might hm-i: been called.

2. Thou mightst or you might have
been called.

3. ffe might liave been called.

Plu. 1. He vught have been called.

2. Ye or i/ou might have been called.

3. Theij might have been called.

Sin. 1. //•! call.

2. If thou or you call

3. ffhe call.

Plu. I. Jf vre call.

2. if yc or you call.

3. JJ' they call.

Sin. i.TfX called.
2. If thou rn- you called
3. If lie called.

I'lu. 1. /V'we called.

2. /f ye or you culled.

3. 1/ they called.

SUBJUNCTIVE MODE.
Present Tense,

(If, though, lest, unless, whether.)

Sin. \. If I he called
. if tliou or i/ou be called.

. If I

. If%

. If ye or you be called.

3. if he he called.

Plu. \. If ice be called.

3. if tliey he called.

Preterimperfecl.

1 Sin. \. If T were called.

I

2. If tliou or you tcerc called.

3. // he were called.

Plu. 1 . If we were called

if ye or you were called.

Iffff they were called.

INFINITIVE MODE.
Present Tente, To call. I Present Tense. To be called.

Prcterperfect, To have called. | Prcterimperfect, To have been called.

PARTICIPLES.
Present, Calling. Past, Called.

Compound Past, naviug called.
Present, Being called.

Past, Having been called.

An 1

OF IRREGUI.
T'jular verb is one whose prcter-

imperl'ect tense and past partiuiple are
formed without adding d or cd to the

I

verl).

I The following is a tolerably correct list

' of them:—
Present. Prelerimpa: Past Part.

Abide, abode, abode.
Am, was, been.
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watkelh secure!'/." " The hair contri-
butes veri/ fp'eatly to the beauty of the
countenance."

^ Some adverbs nrc compared as adjec-
tives, either by adding r or cr and est ; as,

Uite^later^ hUejit; guon^Mnmer^sooneitt: or
by the aid of more and must, lens and leant ;

as, iiuire hnju/ihj, most willotQly ; less rea-
dily, least iierceptiblii.

OF THE PREPOSITION.
The pretMjsition is used to connect words

;

and is placed cliiefly Iwfore nouns and pro-
nouns, to show the relation they have to
some otlier wonls : tlms, " The worth of a
tiling is best known Z^y the want of it."
" For the purpose o/bein^ scattered lij the
wind, some secd^ are furnished with a sort
o/ wings."

OF THE CONJUXCTION.
The conjunction is used to connect words

and sentences : as, " Life mul death are in
the power of the tongue." " Good words
cost notliin^, but are worth much."
Conjimctions are of two sorts, copulative

and disjunctive.

The copulative conjunction joins words

and sentences, and connects their mean-
ings also ; tiius, "The sun diffuses iiglit

and life throughout the creation ; and
without hira, all nature would languish
aotidie."

The disjunctive oonj unction unites words
and sentences, but disjoins tliuir meanings

;

thus, " Give me neither poverty nor riches ;

lest I be full, and deny tlice ; or poor, and
steal, and take thy name in vain."

Or and nor are sometimes elegantly put
j

for either and neither, at the bctfiuuing of
a sentence :—
"Safe in the hand of one disposing Power,
Or in the natal or the mortal hour."

" Xor infancy, in warm caress,
Its mother s hope and liappiness ;

7\'or ruddy youth , nor manhood's prime,
Can boast beyond the present time."

OF THE INTERJECTION.
The interjection is a word, or words,

used to express some sudden passion or
emotion of the mind ; as, " The golden
hours are iiast, and I knew not their value

;

they fled in haste, and, alas! they will
never return." " Throw empires away,
and be blameless ; but, oh .' hunband thy
precious hours."

OF SYNTAX.
SYNTAX treats of the connection and

proper arrangement of words, in tlie form-
ation of sentences ; and is.subject to certain
rules.

A sentence is an asscmblase of words
making complete sense.

Sentences are of two kinds ; simple and
compound.

A simple sentence contains only one
subject and one tiuite verb : and makes
complete sense without the aid of relative
or conjunction : thus, " Man wonts but
little here below."

A compound sentence contains two or
more simple sentences, connected by re-
latives or conjunctions : thus, " The sun's
vivifying ravs may be considered as an
emblem of the happy intiueuce of a truly
good man, vjho scatters joy and blessings
on all around." " Man wants but little

here below, nor wants that little long."

A phrase is two or more words rightly
put together ; and forming sometimes part
of a sentence, and s'lmetimes a whole one:
as, " In human hearts," " what bolder
thought can rise," " than man's presump-
tion on to-morrow's dawn?"
Syntax consists of two parts ; concord

and government.

Concord is the agreement of one word
with another, in gender, number, case, or
person.

Govennucnt is one word's requiring
another to be in a particular cose, mode,
or tense.

RULE I.

The article a is used before nouns in the
singular numlier, and adjectives, begin-
ning with any consonant but silent A; as,
" a bee, a hive, a honeyed tongue."

The article an is used before nouns in
the singular number, and adjectives, be-
ginning with a vowel or silent h; as, "an
autograph, an heiress, an absolute fact."
It is used before h aspirated, also, iu words
accented on the second or the fourth syl-
lable: as, "an hyena, an historiogra-
pher.

The article </ie is used before nouns in
cither number ; as, " On the sabbath, the
slaves and cattle of the Jews had rest.

But there are many nouns which do not
require an article before them; as,

" When avarice enslaves the mind,
And selfish views alone liear swa;/,

Hun turns a savage to liis kind.
And blood and rapine mark his way."
1. When a word beginning with o vowel

is coupled with one begtJiniug with a con-
sonant, tlie iiulefinite article should be re-

peated ! thus, " It is necessary to an easy
and « hapjiy life, to possess our minds in
sucli a manner, as to he well satisfied with
our own reflections."

2. "There is a particular use of the ra-
dcjinile article which merits attention. In
denoting comparison, when tlie article is

suppressed l)efore the second term, the
latter, though it may lie an appellotive,
assumes tlie character of an attributive,
and becomes tlie predicate of the subject
or first term. Thus, if we say, ' lie Is a
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better soldier than scholar,' tlie article
liemg suppressed before the second term,
the expression is equivalent to ' he is more
warlike tlian learned.' If, on the con-
trary, the second term be prefaced with
the article, as in ' He would raaltc a better
soldier than a scholar,' this term continues
an appellative, and forms tlie other sub-
jectof comparison. The meaning accord-
ingly is, ' lie would make a better soldier
than a scholar would make.' In the for-
mer case, the subject, as possessing different
qualities in various degrees, is compared
with itself; In the latter, it is compared
witli something else. These two phrase-
ologies are frequently confounded, wlucli
seldom fails to create ambiguity."—C'rom-
bic.

. 3.
" The definite article is used to dis-

tinguisli between tilings which are indivi-
dually different, but have no generic name,
and things which are, in trutli, one and
the same, but are cliaracterized l)y different
qualities. For example, if I should say,
' The red and blue vestments were most
admired,' it might be doubted whether I
meant that the union of red and blue in
the same vestment was most admired, or
that the red and the blue vestments were
both more admired than the rest. In
strictness of speech, the former is the only
proper meaning of the words, though the
latter sentiment is often thus expressed.
If the latter be intended, we should say,
' the red vestments and the blue,' or ' the
red and the blue A'estments,' where the
article is repeated. If I say, ' the red and
blue vestments,' it is obvious that only
one subject is expressed, namely, 'vest-
ments,' characterised by tlie two qualities,
' redness ' and ' blueness,' as combined in
the subject. Here the subject is one ; its
qualities are plural. If I say 'the red
vestments and the blue,' the subjects are
plural, expressed, however, by one generic
name, vestments. ' The lords spiritual and
temporal,' and 'the civil and military au-
thorities,' are phraseologies objectionable
on the same principle.

" When two or more adjectives are used
as epithets to one and the same thing, and
the article is not used, the place of the
noun ought to show wliether both adjec-
tives belong to the same thing, or to dif-
ferent things having the same generic
name. ' Near and remote beauties,' ' tilings
sacred and secular,' ' ancient and modern
authors,' 'new and old hooks.' This ar-
rangement is faulty j'both epithets cannot
belong to the same subject. It should be
' near beauties and remote,' ' sacred things
and tilings secular,' ' ancient authors and
modern,' ' new books and old.' "_ Crom-
hie.

4, " The indefimte article, though gene-
rally placed before the adjective, as 'a
good man,' is put after the adjective such ;
and where the qualifj'ing words, as, fiaiv,

so, and too occur, its place, except in in-
verted sentences, is between the adjective
and the noun ; thus, ' Sitch a gift is too
small a reward for so great a service.' The
lefimte article is likewise placed before
the adjective, as ' The great globe itself.'

All is the only adjective that precedes tliis

article ; as,
|

' Happy the man wlio sees a God emplojr'd
In allt/ieKoud and ill tliat chequer Uftsl'

"

RUI.E II.

Every nominative ease, except the no-
minative absolute, must have a Unite verb
or an auxiliary, expressed or understood,

'

agreeing with it ; thus, " No »««» is great
'

but in proportion as At restrains and suJj- I

dues his passions." " Happy t/ieu whose
improvement has kept jiace with the fleet-

I

ing minutes ; who have seized the impor-
tant fugitives, and engaged them in the
pursuit of wisdom." That is, " Happy are
they."

I

The nominative case absolute is when
a noun or a pronoun is joined to the pre-
sent participle, in an independentsenteuce;
thus, " It is remarkable, that an eldest son
ofthe house ofBragaiiza has never reigned

;

somethina hauiny always occurred to pre-
vent it. Sometimes the participle is i

omitted : thus,
" Youth lost in dissipation, we deplore,
Througli life's sad remnant, what no
sighs restore.

"

That is, " youth being lost."

Sometimes both the participle and the
pronoun arc omitted : thus,
" In life embark'd, we emootUy down the I

tide
\

Of time descend, but not on time in- i

tent."
i

That is, " we Itaving in life embark'd." I

A. The nominative ease generally pre-
cedes the verb, but sometimes it is put
after it, or between the auxiliary and the
verb.

1. AVlien a question is asked, a com-
mand given, or a wish expressed : thus,
'Lovest thou me ? " " Come imto me, alt

,

?/e that labour." "May we grow wiser!
and better as life wears away I

|

2. When a supposition is made without i

a conjunction ; as, " Wi:rc justicefollowed, \

then would man be good.'' " Oh,hadthose
,

lips but language !

"
'I

3. When an intransitive verb is used ; as,
" Sweet is the remembrance of a well-spent
life." " I touched the string on which
hung all her sonxncs."

j

i. When the verb is preceded by the ad-
verbs here, there, where, then, thus, &c.

:

as, " Here liesin dust tlie Theban obelisk:
j" Tiiere sleeps the sage in peace, wlio bade

oppression cease." " llViccc ;<«( the mighty
guardians of mankind." " Thus passes
all, by Time controlled, to an irremeable '

doom." " Then come, Heflection, nymph
of sober mien, teach me to meditate tlie
solemn scene."

5. To impart strength and vivacity to
the expression ; as, " So flourish'd, bloom-
ing, and unseen by all, the sweet Lavinia."

B. A plural noun or pronoun, connected
by the preposition o/with a singular noun
in the nominative case, is sometimes mis-
taken for the nominative case, and the
verb erroneously made to agree with it

;

as in the following examples :
—" Though

numberless victims, in all the pride of
youth and beauty, have prematurely

KEY.— INDEED, MY FIIIEND, YOU MISTAKE.
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;
g i iKjtTl

; dropped into the erave before their eyes,
i still, trom the diiuhcss to the iiuu;>emuicl,

I

the symnicti'tf of their^an/w continue to be

£referred, to the preservation of modesty,
ealth, and even life itself." " Although

I

there were no fewer tlian five persons m
the room at the time, not o/w of tJieni were
conscious of the in .ment of his disso-
lution." Correct t'i:ii: "the symmetry

,
of their forms cuiitiniies; not one of them

]
was."

KULE III.

]
Two or more nominatives in the sin-

gular number.connectcd by the coiiuliitive
conjunction and, expresseu or understood,
require a plural verb ; thus,

i

" Fa)iie, lionoiir, beauty, state, traln,blood,
I

and biit/i,

\

Are but the fading blossoms of the
earth."

I

" And now aljiJe faitli, hope, charilii,

i

tliese three j but the greatest of these u
I charity."

I. Notwithstandlnx the intervention of
and, if, throush a disuniting word, tlie

predicate be, in sense, applicable to only
no of the nominatives, or to both of them
ken sei)arately, the verb must be sinaular

. tlie noun is singular ; thus, " Wisdom,
iiid] not years, is the gray hair to man."

j
2. A verb between two nouns in the sin-

I

gular number, joined by a copulative
conjunction, nmst necessarily be in the
siniiular numlier, being applicable to them
Iwth singly, thoimh expressed only to the
former : thus, " The world passeth away,

I and the lust thereof."

3. " It was customary with the writers
! of antiiiuity, when the nouns were nearly
Hynonymous, to employ a verb singular j

"», ' unilerstaniling, reason, and prudence
in old men.' In similar instances, some

'.

: 1 'itish authors have employed a verb sin-
lilar. [' I hate tlie cruel j'ride and
rogance that makes men boast over a
uquered foe.'] I concur, ho-.revcr, with
Murray, in disupproring this pliraseo-
4y ; forcitherthe terms arc synonjTnous,
they are not. If they are, only one
rm should be retained, and a verb sin-
ilar joined with it ; if not, there are as
umy distinct ideas as terms, and a plural

verb should be u3ed."_C'/'om4/e.

4. " In such expressions as the following,
it 1103 lieen doubted whether the verb
should be in the singular or in the plural
nuniljcr : — ' Every oliicer and soldier
claim a superiority in regard to other in-
dividuals.' Here, I couceive, the phraseo-
logy is correct. The expression, ' Every
otneer and soldier claims,' might signify i whole as one thing, as court, army, meet-
oue_ mdividual under two different desig-

[
inn, coiujrepation, parliament, varty; and

rmtions. wlicthi] nu ^lioiild say, 'Every
,

others agam, sometimes that or unity, and
laini,' IS a point

I
sometimes that of plurality, as, comniiMee,

I ined. We often
1
council, enemi/, pfMjile, pubtir, senate; and

. in common con-
]

on this ground it is warrantable, and coii-
jvmuii, and every • sistont, to apply a plural verb and pronoun

liiniioM a gentleman;' to the one class, and a singular verb and
to be niore «ase, as well jironoun to the other. The impropriety

1, m this than in the other of the following constiiiutions must be
'"• It ii unquestionably, immediately perceived- "r]tciiobility,ei-

lio«evLr, lu'iie agreeable to analogy to elusive of iVs eapaeitv as hereditary Conn-

ie

say, 'arc gentlemen.'"— C'wmite.
1 aellor of the crown, /oi-ms the pUlar to

KULE IV.
Two or more nominatives in the sin-

gular numbercoimected by the disjunctive
conjunction or or nor, expressed or under-
stood ; or the phrase as well as; require a
singular verb : thus, " AVhatsocver thy
hand findeth to do, do it with thy might

;

for there is no wori, nor device, nor know-
ledj/e, nor wisdom , in the i;rave, whither
thou goest." " The quantity as well as
the quality of what he ate or drank, was
prescribed, by the laws, to the kmg.

RULE V.
Two or more nominatives of different

numbers, or of different persons, joined by
a disjunctive conjunction, require verbs
and auxiliaries to agree with the nearer
nominative ; as, " Some countries are so
cold, that neither the trees nor the earth
produces fruits that will nourish man."

RULE VL
When two nominativcsofdlfferentnum-

bers are joined by a disjunctive conjunc-
tion, the latter of them explanatory of the
former, the verb must agree with the
former ; as, " The Decalmjuc, or Ten Com-
mandments, is in two parts." " The Au-
rora Borealis, or Northern Lights, wa»
first observed in March, 1715-lC.

RULE VIL
Every nominative having a plural sig-

nification, though not a plural fonn, if
conveying the idea of number, must h.iVO
a plural verb or pronoun agreeing with it ;

as, " In youth, the multitude pursue plea-
sure as their chief good." If conveying
the idea of an agf/regate body, it must nave
a verb or a pronoun agreeing witli it In
the singular number : as " The youtliiUl
party was quite delighted."
" On many occasions, where a noun of

number is used, it is very ditlicult to de-
cide, whether the verb should be in the
singular or in the plural number : and
tills difficulty has induced some gramma-
rians to cut the knot at once, by asserting
that every noun of number, as it con- !

stitutes one aggregate of many particulars, 1

must always be considered as conveying
the idea of unity ; and that, consequently,

'

the verb and pronoun connected with it,

cannot-properiy be ever used in tlie plural
number. This ophiion is contrary to the
practice of the best writers, and against ;

the rules of the most resi>ectable gram- i

marians. Some nouns ofnumber certainly
j

convey to the mind an idea of plurality,
as nobility, gentry, clcrgy,cumnioiitdty,pea-
santry, soldiery, ancestry ; others, that of a

KEY.— H IS CHIEF OCCUPATION AND ENJOYMENT WERE CONTROVERiiY.
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support the tlironc' ' 'J'hc (ommonnUij is

(Uvi<led into several det^rees.' *_What
reason Imve tlie ormu for proceeding in
this manner V '

' The comjregntion were
unusually larire and respectable.' In all

these instances respectively, a different
verb and pronoun should liave been used ;

and if the reader would apply them in
revising the sentences, he would perceive
the propriety of the change."

Rtn.E VUI.

When two nouns, or a noun and a pro-
noun, meaning tlie same jjcrson or thing, '

come togetlier, they are in apposition, that

,

is, in the same case : tlius, " And Josciih
was brought down to Egypt, and sold to
Futiphar, an Egyplian, captain of the
guard, an qfficerot rharaoh. " God hath

|

made me a father to Pharaoh, lord of all

his house, and itiler tliroushout the land
,

of Egypt.''

RULE IX.
I

When two nouns, or a pronoun and a
noun, or a relative and a noun, come to- I

gether, the latter denoting tlie property or
possession of the former, the latter requires i

that the former be in the possessive case : 1

as, " And tlie Lord blessed the Eyyptiaii't '.

I house for Joseph's sake."
j

1. " This case is generally resolvable
into the objective with the preposition of,

I as, * tlie king's sceptre,' or, ' the sceptre of
j

tlie king ; '
' his head,' or, ' the head of

1 him.' I have said generaUy, for it is not
]

always thus resolvable. For example, the
Christian sabbath is sometimes named
' the Lord's day,' but, ' the day of the
Lord ' conveys a very different idea, and
denotes ' the day ofjudgment.' "— iCrom-
bie.) "A man of {i.e. addicted to] plea-
sure is a man of [i. e. liable to] pains."

2. When several nouns in the possessive
case, immediately following each other,
are governed by a subject as the common
property of them all, the sign of the pos-
sessive case is annexed only_ to the last ; as,
" The Peshwa, Nizam, Kajah of Travan-
core, and Coorg Majah's forces, amounted
to about forty thousand men : but when
a subject belongs indiridually to several
nouns, the possessive sign must be an-
nexed to each ; thus, " Among the many
things which I brought off from the ship,

were pens, ink, and paper ; and several
parcels in the captain's^ mate's^ gunner'Sf
and carpenter's keeping."

3. When a name consists of more terms
than one, the last only admits the sign of
the possessive case ; as, " Who lias not
read Kobinson Crusoe's adventures ?

"

When a short explanatory term is sub-
joined to a name, the sign may be an-
nexed to cither of them ; as, " He lives at

Cooper the stnlioTUir's, or at Cooper's the
stationer." Ifthere are more exiilanatory
terms than one, the sign must be affixed

to the name ; as, " The books may be had
atMurrny's,the bookseller and publisher."
When the words are so connected as not
to admit a pause before the conclusion

j

or when words in apposition immediately
follow each other, the sign should be
placed at or near the end ; thus, " lie was

invited to liecome a trustee. In ccine-
qiience of one of the individuals appointed
under the will's declining to act. I »m
tliy servantJesse the IJetlUeliemite's young-
est son."

4. Little explanatory circumftance*
should ne^'cr occur lietwccn the iK<s:ie88ive

case and the word which usually follows
|

it: " There are several handsome mos<|ue»
within the fort^ but no buildings worth
notice in its vicinity, except Gholaum
Hhah's (the lounder of the city) tomb on

I

a hill to the sr uth." lietter, " except the
I

tornl) of Gliulaum Shah, the foimucr of
the city, oa a hill to the south." ;

RULE X.

Pronouns must always represent cor- I

rcctly the nouns for which they stand, in i

person, gender, numlwr, and case : as,

'

" The moment a woman steps out of her
proper sphere, she ceases to be, in propor-
tion to her deviation from the patii pre- '

scribed to Iter, either amiable or respect-
able. All nun think all men mortal but
themselves. Improve each moment u it

flies."

The neuter pronoun t< is associated, by
a peculiar idiom, with nouns and pro- Ia peculiar luiom, with nouns ana pro-
nouns, whatever n their gender or num-
ber ; as, " It is not troops, it is not trea-

j

sures. that are the support of a kingdom ; |

butfrieiuls."

RUI>E XI.
I

The relatives who, which, and that, al-
ways belong to an antecedent noun or
pronoun, expressed or understood ; as,

,

*' He ivho gathereth in summer is a wise
'

son , but A« that sleepeth in harvest is a son
that causeth shame. That cltarity is most
useful which promotes industry."

|

1. As the relative is always of the same
person as the antecedent, the verb must
agree with it accordingly ; tlius, " I who
am desirous of instruction, disdain not to
listen to any one who has knowledsie to
communicate. Who art thou, O man!
that presumes! on thine own wisdom ?"
" lie ic7io increaseth his riches, iucrcaseth !

his cares." i

2. Sometimes a whole clause is antece-
dent to the relative ; as " If there is but a
step between us and death ; if death may
come upon us in a moment ; which num-
berless instances prove ; surely it behoves
us to be prepared for its approach." I

3. When the relative and its antecedent
come together, and are nominatives to
different verbs, the relative is nominative

i

to the former, and the antecedent to the i

latter ; as, " Hi who reminds a man of a
benefit, DEMANDS it again ; nor must we
tell others of it ; he that liath conferred a
benefit, MUST be silent."

4. " Priestley has remarked, that the
pronouns whoever and whosoever have
sometimes a double construction ; as in
the two following examples :

—
' Gustavus

Adolphus was so far from thinking it

derogated from the dignity ofagentleman,
or the lionour of an officer, to refuse a
challenge, that he punished with death
whoever presumed to decide a quarrel with

KEY. .THROUGHOUT ASIA THE RULERS ARE DESPOTIC.
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tlie sword.' ' lie offered a great recompense
to wliomsoever would help him to a sight
ofl>im.' Tlimifrh the learned author seems
to admit botli tl\ese modes of construction,
we apprehend that only one of tl\em is

grammatical. The antecedent is often
iinderstoml to the relative whn, and to the
compounds whoever and wlwKoever. If
tlie antecedent be supplied, it will befound

I that tlie construction is not arbitrary, as

I

Priestley supposes, but definite and fixed.

I

The first sentence is correct. ' He punished
with death Aim whoever presumed,' the
relative being the nominative to the verb.

' * He offered a gr^at recompense to hhn or
I
<Ae<n,whosoevershouldhelpIum.' JVhom-

j

tocixr is a solecism : thouirh close to the

I

preposition to, it is not under its govern-
ment."—6'romiic.

I
5. To distincuish one of two or more

persons, the relative uAic/i must be used ;

as," WliirJi,nnv, of these three, thinkest
tliou, was neisrhbour to Iiini tliat foil
among the thieves ?

"

6. After adjectives in the superlative de-
gree, the adjective same, and the inter-

I

rogative who; and where there are two
antecedents, one requiring tcfio and the
otlier whicli ; the relative t!iat is used in
preference to v)ho or which; thus, "The

;

worst thief (Aa( I know is procrastination."
" Ue that dippcth his hand with me in the
dish, is the same that shall betray me."
" Whx) that now liveth, shall not surely
die." " It was the lady, and not her/oi-

,
tune, thai he married."

7. The onljr peculiarity in the construc-
I tion of relatives, besides tliat of their in-
i variably preceding the verb, is, tliat whom
is always employed after than, though
analogy requires who; " Fix tlie brand of
infamy on the seducer, than whotn a more
atrocious character docs not exist."

I
S. irA«( is often improperly used instead

of irhich; forinstance," If wearc wise, we
shall convert the melancholy event before
us, not to the puri)Oses of political specula-
tion, fruitless conjecture, or anxious fore-
boding, but (.what is infinitely l)ctter) to a

j

profound consideration of the hand of
I God." It ought to be, " irAtcA is infinitely
!
better." Johnson properly uses whic/i in

I

the following quotation :
" ]{y some for-

tuitous liquefaction, mankind were taught
to produce a Ixxiy at once solid and trans-

I parent ; which would admit the light of
j

the sun, and exclude the violen(;e of the

I

wind i extend the sight of the pliilosopher
to new ranges of existence j and clmrm
him, at one time, witli the unbounded
extent of the material creation, at an-
other, with the endless subordination of
animal life ; unil, which is yet of greater
importance, supply the decays of nature
with subsidiary sight."

IIULE XII.
A noun, or a pronoun, that answers an

interrogation, must Ix; in the same ease as
the interrogative; thus," IVhose sou is he?
They say unto him, David's."

RUT.E XIII.
\Vhen there is no nominative case lie-

twcen the relative and the verb, the rela-
tive IS Itself the nominative case ; thus,

" Those who want hc'ilth, want every
thing." "Ever}' thing u-'/iic/icoHic/suseful
information, is a fit subject for liberal cu-
riosity." " He that considers how soon he
must close his life, will find nothing of so
much importance as to close it well."

The relative, whether in the nomina-
tive, the possessive, or the objective case,
invariably precedes the verb ; thus, " He
who is useful will always lie respected."
" There was a certain nobleman whose son
iras sick at Capernaum." " Those w/tom
conscience and virtue support, may smile
at the caprices of fortune. ' " Sea-salt is
lighter tlian that whichvfe commonly «*<>."
" Goodness afturds the only comfort ivhich
can be enjoi/ed without a partner."

RULE XIV.
MTien a nominative comes between the

relative and the verb, the relative either
belongs to some noun, or is governed by
some verb, participle,or preposition, in its
own mcmlicr of the sentence ; thus, " How
small the bliss which sense alone bestows .'

"

RULE XV.
When the relative and the verb'are pre-

ceded by two nominatives of different per-
sons, they must agree witli the latter j as,
" /, even I, am he that cun\forteth you."
In interrogative sentences like the fol-

lowing, the relative and the verb must
agree in person with the former nomina-
tive ; thus, "Is it you that inlerexts him-
self so much for the family ?" that is, "Is
the person that interests himself so much
for the family, you ?"

RULE XVI.
Every adjective refers to some noun,

expressed or understood : as, " On this aide
and on that." " I call upon the !/o<t«</erpart
of 7»j/ rralers to acquire, while their vmuls
may yet be impressed with new imaflcs,
a love of innocent pleasures, and an ai-d'our
for wseful hiowledj/e."

A. The adjective is generally placed im-
mediately licforc the noun ; us, " 'Tis mo-
ral grandeur makes the miyhty jnaji."

Exception I. When the adjective is
closel y connected with some word or words
following ; as,

Their own defect, invisible to them.
Seen in another, they at once condemn."

2. When connected with the verb to be,
expressing simple affirmation: as, "No-
tlimg can atone for the want of modesty

jwithout which, beauty is unriraceful, and
wit [is] detestiUAe ;" or with any other
verb serving as a mere copula, to unite the
predicate with its subject i as "Hun, stand
thou still."

3. For the sake of harmony ; as,
" But truth divine for ever stands secure."

t. AVhen several adjectivcsare connected
with the noun ; as,

" Perhaps, at last, close scrutiny may show
The duel dastardly, and mean, and low."

S. Adjectives denoting extent of space
or time are put after tlie clause expressinc

KEY.— RVhRV BOY MCST ANSWER FOR HIMSELF.
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the measure ; os, " A sermon tu'o hours
lotitj;" "An infant tlu-ee months old;"

\

"A pillar one hundred mulfiftufiet high;" :

" A \i\ifour hundred yards deep."

B. The adjective such is properly ap-
plicable to species or Ttalure, and requires
as to correspond to it ; thus, " Shall not
my soul bo avenged on such a nation as
this ? " The word so applies proTXirly to

degree ; as, " What nation is there so

great, that hath statutes and j udgments
so righteous ?

"

C. Such, wlien signifying those or so

viami, requires as for its correlative term ;

the following sentence is therefore in-
correct :

" None are more ready to shrink
in a day of trouble, than such wlio, while
it is distant, seem most daring." It ought
to be, " such as, while it is distant," &c.

D. The phrase one annt/ter, being appli-

cable to more than two persons or things,

ought not to be used when only two are
mentioned :

" Virtue and vice are diame-
trically opposed to one anatlier." It should
be, each other; or, tlie one to theother."

E. The adjective ti'Aofc, when it signifies

all, should never be joined to a plural
noun :

" A grand day of pilgrimage to

Mount Ararat being appointed, the whole
devotees who have visited Mecca, resort

hither." In this sentence, " whole de-
votees " may imply such oh were not sick

:

it ought to have been, either, " all the de-
votees," or," tlie lohole ofthe devotees."

r. The word universal, also, is equally
liable to misconstruction : thus, " The
unioersal Irish people have made the most
ample preparations, to manifest their at-

tachment to their sovereign." In this

sentence, universal does not convey the
intended idea ; wliicli is, that all, vjithout

exception, had made preparations : the

sentence should therefore have been, " The
Irish people, universally, have," &c.

G. Dr. Noah Webster, in the Grammar
prefixed to his English Dictionary, Rule
xviii., says," Adjectives are used to modify
the actions of verbs, and to express tlie

qualities of things in connection witli the
action by which they are produced. Ex-
amples :—

" Open thine hand wide."

We observe in this passage, that wide,
the attribute of hand, has a connection
with the verb open ; for it is not " open
thy wide hand," but the attribute is sup-
posed to be the ciffect of the act of opening.
Nor can the modifier, widdij, he used ;

for it is not simply the manner of the act
wliich is intended, but the effect.

" Let us write sloiv and exact."

We might, perhaps, substitute sloicly for

slow, as describing only the manner of
writing : but exactly cannot lie substituted
for e.-Kac*, for tills word is intended to
denote the effect of writing, in the cor-
rectness of what is written. The adjective
expresses the idea witli a happy precision
and brevity.

As this is one of the most common, as

well as most beautiful idioms of our lan-
guage, wliich lias hitherto escapeddue ob-
servation, the following autiiorities are
subjoined to illustrate and justify the rule.

" Wc could hear liislinctly the bcUs. I

which sounded sweetly soft and petuipe."
—Chandlery's Travels.
" Magnesia feels smooth ; calcnreoiu

earths fiel dry; lithoma.ge feels rciy
greasy, or at least smooth ; j et some fetu
dry and dvfty Kincan.

" In Bradley's work, an apple i« de-
Bcrilx;d, one side of which is sweet and
boils.lo//; the other sour, and boils /icird."

j— Darwin, I'hytol.

" The cakes ate short and crisp."—
Goldsmith.

\

" Ifyou would try to live indepeiulent."
;— Poi>e.
i

[" Thy brother has come ; and thy father
has killed the fatted calf, because he hath

]

received him safe and sound.^'*'\ \

t" The raw hazy influence spreads wide,
sits deep, and hangs heavy on the springs
of life.''] ;

[" One day the soul, supine with case !

and fullness, revels secure. ']

So far are the words here used from being
adverbs, that they cannot be changed into
adverbs witliout impairing the Iwauty,
weakening the force, or destroying the

\

meaning, of the passages. I,et the sen-
tences 1)C put to the test—" Magnesia feels

smoothly—the cakes ate shortly and crisply
—the apples boil softly or hardly— thy

\

brother has come : and thy father has
j

killed the fatted calf, because he hath re-
\

ceived Iiini safely and sounilly." Every i

English ear rejects this alteration at once ;

the sentences become nonsense. — Dr.
Crombie concurs with Wetster.

RULE XVII. I

Demonstrative adjectives must affree in
[

number witii their nouns : as, " Tliat kiml i

of knowledge is the most valuable, which
tends to make a man wiser and better."

|" In certain couutries, there is but one
\

season : these countries occupy the torrid i

zone : in (/lis zone, the days and nights are
of equal length during the greatest part I

of the ycar."_ " No wounds like those a
wounded spirit feels."

1. In the following example, the ad-
\

jective that is erroneously applied to a
j

plural, as well as to a singular noun :
'

" Now tiiat the Scheldt is open, and ,

Antwerp in the enjoyment of that good
government andu'ise regulations formerly

|

found only in Holland, it is doubtful
whether Amsterdam will ever regain its

former population and opulence." It
ought to have been, " that (rood govern-
ment, and those wise regulations.

2. The expressions these kind and those
kind are gross solecisms. The correct
phrases are, this kind and that kiml.

«.

RULE xvirr.

The distributive adjectives, each, every,
cither, and neither, require the nouns, pro-
nouns, verbs, and auxiliaries connected
with them, to be in the singular number ;

as, ^^ Each season regularly succeeds the
other, and eve)^| season has its ]>eculiar
charms." " No navigator has yet reached
either pole."

KEY. — THE BOOKS WEHE TO HAVE nEEN -SOLD THIS DAY.
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" Thus things terrcstrir.l wear a different
hue,

As youth or age pcrsuiides, and neither
true."

1. The distributive adjective crei-ji,

thoutrh referring only individually to se-
veral persons or things, " is sometimes
joined to a plural noun, when tlie things
are conceived as iornung one aggregate

;

as, ' every twelve years? that is, ' every
period of twelve years.' ''

—

Ciombic.
2. The distributive adjective cither is

I often used improperly instead of each and
I

an;/ oiie : thus, " A line of buildings cx-
tcndson<-i7/(erhand,forming a magnificent

I
street." " The situation is select, and at a

i central distance ofabout a mile from eit/icr
' of the five bridges."

RUT.E XIX.
I Finite verbs and first auxiliaries must
have a nominative case, either expressed
or iiiiderstood, agreeing with them in

. number and person : thus, " Education
j
befrins the gentleman ; reading, sooAcoiit-

1 pani/, and rejiection flnifli him." " / liavc

j
been young." " Let not the sun go down
uiwn your wrath," that is, " Let not ye,"

I

I. Sometimes the infinitive mode, and
[

sometimes part of a sentence, is the nomi-
native case to the verb j as, " To Icurn in
youth, is less painful than to be ignorant in
age." " Bear aiid furhear is good pfiilo-

,
sopliy." " Although error is multiform,

!

truth is uniform ; and that we should em-
j

brnce the one, and reject the other, is of

;

I infinite consequence.
|

I

2. The nominativecnscusuallyprcccdcs
the verb, the objective follows it ; and the i

order generally determines the case in
voiins; but the pronoun, having a projK^r
form for each ofthose cases, is sometimes,

:
when in the objective case, placed before

i

the verb, andwhen in the nominative, after
|

i
it : as, " Me fortune leads to traverse

' realms alone." " Are they Hebrews ? so
am /." " Kow sjieakest thou plainly."

I

" To-morrow, said lie, thou shall hear
,

liim."

I

3. " Were it not to remove the doubts
arising from the vague and indecisive
language of some grammarians, it would
be imncccssai-y to state, that when the
verbis between nouns ofdifferent numbers,
whichev er ofthem has priority of position,
or whatever is their relative distance from '

the verb, the verb must invariably agree
with its own subject. This is often the
only means by which we can clearly dis-
criminate subject and predicate ; the con-
founding of which, except in those i)ropo-
sitions which seem identical, cannot be
rei-'ardcd as a trivial error. When the
subject and the predicate are of the same
number, they may Iw distinguished by
their position ; the subject should precede
the verb. We may truly say, ' hurnmin^'-
birds are animals ;' but we cannot with
truth affirm, in the same sense, that ' ani-
mals arc humming-birds.' When they
are of different numbers, they may lie dis-
tinguished by the concord ; the verb must
agree in numberwithitsown nominative :

'

that is, with the word regarded as subject."
i

JICY A TllOOP or BANDITTI INFESTED THE COITNTRY.

(Grant.) Tims, "The most grateful i?icense

that ascends to heaven, is the prayers of
the afflicted for those that comfort them."
" Theprauers ofthe afflicted for those that
comfort them, are the most grateful in-
cense that ascends to heaven."

RULE XX.
Transitive verbs and partiei|)les, in the

active voice, govern the objective ease, or
the infinitive mode : thus, " Of these
things remind them, charging them that
they strive not about words to no profit."
" atmty to he quiet, and to mind your own
iMsiness."

1. " Sometimes a verb is construed with
a whole clause as its objective ease : thus,
* A mind imbued with moral science can-
not approve man's being made the proptrti/
ofman.'

2. " Nouns have no particular termina
tion for the objective case ; it Is distiu
guished merely by its position, which is

after the verb ; as,' AlcxanderslewClitus.'
Reverse the order, and the meaning is re-
versed. By inattention to the place of the
object, it oft happens that considerable
ambiguity is produced i as in ' And all the
air a solemn stillness holds ; ' in which it

is impossilile to ascertain, from the mere
words, whether the air holds the stillness,

or the stillness holds the air. Thus, also,
when Tope says, ' And thus the son the
fervent sire addressed,' it may be asked.
Did the son address the sire, or the sire the
son ? A little attention M'ould have pre-
vented the ambiguity. Ifthe sire addressed
the son, the line would run thus :

' And
thus his son the fervent sire addressed.
If the son addressed the sire, 'And thus
the son his fervent sire addressed.' Insucli
iustances, the pronoun clearly indicates
both the nominative and the objective
case." — Grant,

3. Intransitive verbs cannot be made
transitive, nor must transitive verbs ev
be considered as intransitive. Particular
notice should be taken of the ditfireiiee
between lai/, and the irregular verb lie,

raise and ruie ; especially because, both in
writing and conversation, they are often
absurdly confounded. Lai/ is transitive,
and signifies to place; lie is intransitive,
and means to be in a recumbent posture.
Haiae is transitive, and signifies to set uji-
riyht, to enhance: rise is intransitive, and
means to get upfrom rest oxfrom afall, to
increase in price or value. The prelerim-
perfect tense of /ay is laid; of lie, lain; of
raise, raised;^ of rise, rose; the past par-
ticiple of lay is laid; of lie, lain; of I'aise,

raised; of rise, risen. The following sen-
tences are therefore incorrect : — " Tlie
coffin , urn , &c. were to lay in private state
yesterday for a short time." " Yesterdav
the remains of the late duke /((Min private
state." " The studies of the naval hero
had not laiil among the votaries of the
muse." " When the curtain was raising
for the ballet." " As he rose his eyes, they
met the inquiring ones of his mother and
Miss Howard." " The sums risen by an-
nual subscription being on the decline."

4. The following phraseology is equally
objectionable :

— " In the Gobelin manu-
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factory I found several beautiful sulijccts

ju3t manufacturing." In this sentence,
eitlicr the present participle of the paesive
voice (.being manufactured') should have
been used, or a different construction
adopted : as, " In the Gobelin manufac-
tory I found several beautiful subjects
just in the loom."

RtTLE XXI.
Intransitive verbs and jiarticijilcs, and

verbs transitive in the passive voice, arlmit
other verbs after them in the inflnitivc

i mode : thus, " Publ ic worship tend^ to

j

2tnite mankind." " JCmlcavouHnq to keen
! the unity ofthe spirit in the bond of peace.
"But Paul was permitted to dwell liy liim-
self."

1

.

TIiousli tlie sipm to is ccncrally used
before the latter verb, it is omitted Iwfore
tl\e verbs wliich follow darc^ hid^ 7iiakey

feel, need, liear, let, sec; as, "I feel my
iicart throb strangely." " I sex: the rural
virtues leave the land." " Siclt of tlie tu-
mult where the trumpet's breath bids ruin
smile." " But need they leave the land ?"
" They dnra not longer stai/." " While
Ocean hears vindictive thiuiders roll."
" ThoTi shalt make me hear of joy and
gladness."

"For let kind nature do the best she can,
'Tis woman still that makes or mars tlie

man."
2. But the sign to is omitted only when

the former verb is iu the active voice ; for
when it is in the passive, the sign to is re-
tained : as,

I

" She ne'er is seen to weep, or heard to sigh."
j

3. The infinitive mode is frequently ad-
mitted after nouns and adjectives ; thus,
" There is a time to iceep, and a time to

\

laugh." " Be read]/ to hear, but slow to
advise; slow to promise, but quick to per-
form."

4. The verbs think, suppose, believe, pre-
teiul, and others expressing acts of tlie !

mind, are frequently used as transitive
[

verbs, wlien perhaps, in strictness, they
ought to be used as intransitive ones, with
a corresponding phraseology ; thus, " I
believe him to be a very honest man." '

" Utterly unacquainted with those very
i

discoveries which he here preterids to be so i

evident." " Many hours elapsed before he
'

cotdd be said to reflect." " Whom do you
suppose it to bet "Bills are requested

.

to be paid half yearly." The sentences
ought, I think, to be ; "I Ijelicve [?Ao(] li£

is a very honest man." " Utterly unac-
quainted with those very discoveries tvhich

he here pretetuls are so evident." " Many
hours elapsed before it could be said that
he reflected." " Who do you suppose it

iff" " It is requested that bills bej/aid lialf

yearly."
j

KUXE xxn.
I

Tlie verb intransitive be, with intran-
sitive verbs in general, iind transitive
verbs in the passive voice, require the case

j

following to be the same as that which
t

precedes them ; as, "/ am he." "/(was
/." " They took him to be me." " The
country blooms a giwdcn and a grave."

" And Jiiseph was made ruler over nil the
land of Egypt."

RUXE XXIIX.
The present participle, when used an a

verb, does not admit an article litforc it,

or the i)repo»ition o/ after it i
n.s, "The

instinct of animals for preseniug thuir
young, is stronger than the desire of «a!i»-
fuing their own wants."

As a novn, it is used in three ways:

—

1. witii an article Iwfore it, and tlie nre-
IKjsition of after it ; thus, " Whirlpools in
the ocean are caused by rocks, and the
meeting o^numerous currents." 2. With-
out an article before it, or the preposition
of after it ; as, " Scarcely a day passes, in
which some human lieing is not, without
«;ar«mf/,summonedtothegrave." 3. With
an article, an adjective, or a possessive
case l>efore it ; but nithout the preposition
of after it : as, " Justice is the jtaying a
strict regard to the rights and interests of
others ; or the not preferring our own
welfare to theirs." " 'Ihis drinking cold
water moderately in a morning, makes
the pill and the piirging-drauglit super-
fluous." "Much depends on John's ol>-

serving the day j his neglecting it would
give pain."
" Some late writers have discarded a

phraseology wliich appears unobjection-
able, and substituted one wliich seems less
correct : and instead of saying, ' Lady
Macbeth's walking in her sleep, is an in-
cident full of tragic liorror,' would say,
' Lady Macbeth, walking in lier sleep, is

an incident full of tragic horror." Tliis
seems to me an idle affectation of the
Latin idiom, less precise than the common
mode of expression, and less consonant
with .the genius of our language. For,
nsk what was an incident full of tragic
horror ; and, according to this phraseo-
logy, the answer must be. Lady Macbeth

;

whereas the meauing is, not tliat Lady
Macbeth, but lier walking in her sleep, was
an incident full of tragic horror.

"This phraseology also, in many in-
stances, convej's not the intended idea.
For, as Priestley remarks, if it is said,
' What think you of my horse's running
to-day ?' it is implied that the horae aid
actually run. If it is said, ' What think
jou of my horse running to-day?' it is

intended to ask, whether it be proper for
my horse to run to-day. This distinction,
though frequently neglected, deserves at-
tention ; for it is obvious, that ambiguity
may arise from using the latter only of
these phraseologies to express both mean-
ings.' —CVomiie.
The present participle is also sometimes

used absolutely; so: " This conduct, view-
ing it in the most favourable light, reflects
discredit on his cliaracter." Here the
participle is made absolute, and is equi-
valent to " 0' we view it in the most fa-
vourable light," or to the infinitive abso-
lute, " to view it in the most favourable
light."

RULE XXTV.
Verbs and noiuis expressive of liope, de-

sire, expectation, intention, &c, must be
fjllowed by the present tense of tlie in-

KEY. -THE DirKB ACTED MORE BOLDLY THAN WA.S EXPECTED.
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Ciiitive. or t!ie nreteriini)eifi;ct of tlie po- '

tonti.d mode ; thus, " We ciVKc(trf tojiiid
\ ( >:i niiitf wtll: nud /io»t'</you icoiMxpend
•

> v(_iiiiig with lis. "It W!i3 iny icis/t

. ri-e the portion of the narrative i

I d hy Dr. Leyden." " It wa3 no
) . . : ui -Xupoleon's plan to go to war," &c. :

"liis iVvi<;H;ion was to rcniat/i at peace," &c.
" I have lost this eamc, though I thotisrlit

T should have won it." It ought to be,
|

thou^'h I thou^'ht I should win it."
,

" This," sajs Dr. Crombie, " is an error of

,

I'lC same kind as ' I expected to hiive seen i

111; I intended to have written.' The 1

'.'.'.• time is expressed by, * expected,
I," and how far back soever tliat

.i'jn or intention maybe referred,

., ins or writing must be considered
!

a, coutemtwrary, or as soon to follow; but \

. annot, without absurdity, be considered 1

;n anterior. It should be, 'I expected to
re ; I intended to «Tite." Priestley, in
iifending the other phraseology, appears

I > mc to liave greatly erred ; the expres-
^im imjil>'ing a manifest impossibility.
Tlic action represented as the object of an
expectation or intention, and therefore,
in respect to these, necessarily future,
cannot surely, without gross absurdity,
I.o exhibited aa past, or antecedent to
:!icsc."

RTTLE XXV.
The past participle, and not the prcter-

iraperfect tense, of the irregular verbs,
must be used after the auxiliaries Jiavc

and iie, with their inflections: thus, "These
things I have xpoken to you, that in me
ye may have peace." " IIow hardly is

the restive will of man first brokoi to
duty !

"

Between the past particijilc of intran-
sitive verbs, and that of transitive verbs
in the passive voice, there is a distinction,

' which, in the use of them, deserves atten-
tion : the former ou.'ht generally to be
preceded by an inflection of the auxiliary
have, the fatter by one of the auxiliary
fv ; the following examples are therefore
( rroneous ;

" But see how this bustle is

itr:d with the setting sun." "The beasts
lire slunk to their lair, and the birds ore
relirexl to their nests." " The castle and
thecottage«rctviniV.7icr/ together." "Arise,
shine, for your light iV cume, and the glory

1 of the Lord w Hscn upon you." In these
sentences A'i.«and hare ought to have been
used instead of is and are.

I
RULE XXVI.

Adverbs have no government j but are
enerally placed close to the words which
tliey modify or aflcct. The usual arrange-
ment is, before adjectives ; as, " The winds
are paiticularli/ serriceahte for navigation
and commerce ;" before transitive verbs,
as, "The field of battle plainhi lohl the
history of the fight;" after intransitive
verbs, as, "'J'he lord of the land s/xikf
roughly to \w," between the auxiliary and
the verb, as, " The man dvl solcmnUi pro-
text. Ye shall not tee my face, unless your
brother be with you ; and Iwtwe n the
auxiliary ttn<l the participle, as, " We are
fuirfully and wuiuiirfully vuule."

1. " The foree ofadverbs (says Dr. Crom-

bie) depends on their position. The im-
propercollocationofthem.causesobscurity
and misconception. In no case are writers
so apt to err as in the position of the word
onli/ ; whose place, in my opinion, is after

the noun to Avhich it refers, or wlilch it

exclusively implies, and before the attri-

butive. In the following sentence of Ad-
dison's, the collocation is faulty :

' The
practice of religion will not only be at-
tended with that pleasure which accom-
Eanics actions to which we are habituated,
ut with those supernumerary joys that

arise from a consciousness of such a plea-
sure.' Thisco!l(x;atiou implies, that the
practice of religion would be something
more than attended : whereas the author
intended to say, that the practice of re-

ligion would l)e attended with something
more than a certain pleasure. The sen-
tence should therefore proceed thus :

' The
practice of religion will Iw attended, not
nnUi with that pleasure,' ice. In the fol-
lowing sentence of Johnson's, the collo-
cation is proper. ' He whose mind is en-
gaged by the acqiusition of a fortune, not
only eseaiies the tediousness of inactivity,
but (rains eniojnnents unknown to those
who live lazily on the toils of others.'

" I have said, this word only should fol-

low the noun, or pronoun, and precede
the attributive. Perspicuity requires this
arrangement, and correct writers observe

j

it. ' The perfidious voice of flattery re-
minded liim,' says Gibbon, ' that by ex- I

pluits of tlu' same nature, by the defeat of
the Nemaian lion, and the slaughter of
the wild hour of Erymanthus, the Grecian '

Hercules had acquired a place among the
gods, and an immortal memory among
men. I'lie;/ unlij forgot to observe, that in
the first ages or society, a succesf^ful war
against savage animals, is one of the most
beneficial labours of heroism.' In the be- '

ginning of tlie latter sentence, the adverb
only is misplaced. As it stands, the mean-
ing is, that they were the only persons
who forgot: it should be, ' only they forgot
to observe

;

' that is, ' one thing they forgot,'

namely, ' to observe.'

2. "Adverbs are sometimes improperly
used for adjectives ; thus, ' After those
wars, of which they no|)ed for a soon and
prosperous issue.' ' Use a little wine for
thy stomach's sake, and thine often infir- \

unties.' *A soim issue,' and ' often infir- !

mities,' are not English ; adverbs cannot

'

agree with noims ; they should be ' a sjKedy
issue,' ond 'frerment,' or, rather, ' many
infirmities.' ' The f/i«i ministry 'for 'The
ministry of that time :^ and *The atx)t'e

discourse ' for ' The preceding discourse j

'

are exceedingly inelegant, and do not suit
the idiom of our language."

j

3. The adverbs vhere and whenre are
|

not unfrequently used incorrcctly,instead
I

of a relative and its governing preposition j

as, 'A cause wlwre justice was so much I

concerned.' Itoughttobc'acauseinw/iicA
j ustice.' &c.

I

4. We sometimes see never used Instead
of ei'cr; as, "Let the mindl)e never bo ca-
pacious, never so active, it is not capable
ofconstant labour, or total rest." It should
be, "ever so capacious, ever so active ;"

SI

all
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5. iTo, an
taiily to 1101

"Art thou
wise, "la „.. -.-.,-.-

no for not, in direct connectiou with other

worcU.

RULE xxvn.
Two ncTatives in tlic same cTatise, or

referrin:,' to tlie same tliins!, destroy each

other, niid leave the sense affirmative :

thus, " It is not the eatins, nnr it 13 not

the drinking, that must be blamed, but

the excess." '^Neither nature nor art holds

cement like sympathy of woe. Cor

, . , 1 ,• thy brother trmi'isa against thee, rcfirovc
n an ndverh, is employed soli-

^j^'^^ . ^^^j ,y f,^ rfpent, forgive him."
e^'utive a wliolc sentence :tiiu3, 4,

,

j sleep, hsl tliou come to po-
that prophet ?

"—" No. Other-
^^ „

?,?,V: Jn'ni^e^'fiSnitVother Tl.; indicatire-whep oxis.in, f«>t, «id
ciri.umstanecs arc implied ; thus, //the
editor Aa« many such letters to produce,

his book will lie something to talk ol.

" UnlfJis my class tjeaivin me, I have not

lost one beauty of my earliest years."

1. Conjunctions cannot properly covem
both the subjunctive mode and the in-

dicative in the same sentence, and under
the same circumstances : "But this same

rect thus : " nor is it the drinking ; " " any
cement."

Hut when one of them forms a part of

some other word, or wlien the adverb rmli/

intervenes, two uc^Mtives are correct: thus,

"It is no uncommon thing to see from
twelve to fifteen different sorts of shell-

fish in the principal market at Naples.
" \Vc must jiof only not destroy, duty re-

quires that we should preserve, life.'

Three negatives in diifercnt clauses are

sometimes used for particular emphasis ;

as, "For then shall be great tribulation i

such as hath jioi been from the bcKinning
of the world; nn,aorshaIl ever be." "But
of that day, and that hour, knoweth no
man, )io, not the angels in heaven."

RXJI.E xxvin.
Prepositions govern the objective case,

or what is equivalent to it : as, " And he
said unto me. The Lord, he^rore whom I

walk, will send his angel with thee, and
prosper thy way."
Sometimes part of a sentence, sometimes

a whole one, supjiUes the place of an ob-
jective case ! thus, " There was at this

time a dispute between our two arch
bishops, o';o»« Who should de oheatest.'
— "Earth's highest station ends in Hebe
HC lies."

RULE XXIX.
Conjunctions connect the same modes,

lenses, and persons of verbs ; the same
cases of nouns and pronouns ; and ad-
jectives iu the same degree of comparison:
thus,

—

" Fairest and foremost of the train that
wait

On man's moat dignified and happy
state."

" Between you and me."
" Some men makegain a fountain, whence

proceeds
A stream of libera} and heroic deeds.

" But, ah ! what wish can prosper, or what

F6r m'ercViants rich in cargoes ofdespair I

AVho drive a loathsome traffic, yauge
and .'(Jan,

And bwt the muscles and the hones of

manl''

Cassio, though he speak of comfort, yet

;oote sadly.'' It ou;;ht to be, "«j<cai»oI

comfort."

2. That annexed to on injunction, a
command, &c., is followed by the subjunc-
tive mode ; as, " See t/iOt no man render

evil for evil."

3. The conjunction is often omitted,and
the order of tlie sentence inverted ; thus,
" Were any other event, of far inferior

moment, ascertained by evidence, which
made but a distant approach to that wruch
attests the certainty of a life to come ; had
we equal assurance, that, after a very li

Some conjunctions require tlie subjunc-

tive mode after them : some the indicative.

mited though uncertain period, we should

be called to migrate into a diataiit land,

from which we were never to return, the

intelligence would fill every breast with
solicitude." "Does he grow weary of

power, he abdicates." " Js lie dissatisfied

with his neighbour, he removes." The
plain grammatical order would be,

^ v.
any other event it-ere ascertained ; If
we had equal assurance ; " " /Z" he grows
weary ;" " 7/ he is dissatisfied.

'

4. Were is frequently used for uould he,

aud had for »/iouW luxre: thus, "It uxre
(or woidil ie) no virtue to bear calamities,

if we did not feel them." " The annun-
ciation of life and immortality by the

gospel, did it contain no other truth, were
(or would be) sufficient to east all the dis-

coveries of science into shade." " I was
much solicited at Norwich not to refuse

a bishopric, and had that of Chichester

been ollered me, I had not (or should not
Aavc) refused it."

RULE XXXI.
Conjunctions do not govern the cases of

nouns and pronouns ; but in comparing
witli thnii or as, tlie noun or pronoun fol-

lowing it agrees with the verb, or is go-
verned by the verb or a p.-eposition, ex-
pressed or understood: thus, "Health is

better than riches 1 " than riches are.
" How much lictter is it to get wisdom
thini gold !" than tn get gold. " In jour-

neying through life, our aims are various

as the roads we take :" that is, as the roads

we take are.

Than U used after all adjectives and
adverbs in the comparative ilcgi-ce ; after

the adjective o(/icr,aud the adverbs o(/i«r-

wisc and elee.

Some conjunctions ore ured in pairs:

others corrclatively with adverbs ; and
between the respective words a suitable

KEY OK TWO EVILS CHOOSE THE LES3.
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L- irrespondencc elioukl be preserved, so

that, in the subsequent member of a sen-

tence, the latter answer correctly to the

former : as,

Either— or: "I like to see either man
or community reforming." " It were rare

sailing, if winds and weather were cither

at command or foreseen."

i

Whether — or : " The time draws on,

i
when not a single burial spot, whether on
land, or in the spacious sea, but must give

back its lons-committcd dust."

Xcither—nor: " The heads of birds are

^mall i so that neitlier the action of their

wings, nor the progress of their bodies

through the air, is retarded."

Though, although — vet, neverthelcts •

• Thuurih our passage throu^'h this world
lie ever so tempestuous, ?/ "' we shall arrive

at a safe port." '^Although the fig-tree

blossom not, nor fruit be in the vine ; the

labour of the olive fail, and tlie flclds yield

no meat j the flock be cut off from the

fold, and there be no herd in the stalls ; net

will Ircjoicein the God of my salvation.

As—w, An—so: expressing compari-
sons of equality: thus, •' Jlotion is as ne-

cessary to the sea, ns the circulation of

I the blood to animals."
" ^s no faculty of the mhid is more ca-

! pable of improvement than the memory ;

1 to none is more in danger of decay by
disuse."

I
^ls_so, So—(ts; comparisons of quality;

! "As virtue is its own reward, so is vice

i its own punishment." " In Lapland, the

I
flakes of snow are sometimes so small, as

to resemble a flue dry powder."

As—so, So—<is; comparisons in respect

of degree : "As the a^ed depart from the

dignity, so they forfeit the privileges, of

gray luiirs." " There Ls no town m small,

no place so desert, (is entirely to preclude

the successful cultivation of science."

So as. So— th/ft; expressing a conse-

quence : thus, "Teacli us so to number
our days, as to apply our hearts unto wis-

dom." " Wc arc so accustomed to tlie

beauties of nature, that wc neglect to ad-
mire the wisdom of their divine Author.

RULE XXXII.
Tlie interjections O, oh, and ah, require

the objective case of a pronoun in the first

t)crson after them ; as," Ah me! how fleet

ing all our joys are found I" but the no
minativc case in the second iierson ; as
" O thou, who drv'st the mourner's tears

"

["Look down wit'.i pity, oh, ye pow'rs
' above I'

I

OF STYLE.
I

" Style may be defined to be the par-
ticular manner in wliich we express our
conceptions by means of language.
" The qualities ofagood style areperspi-

ciiity and omainent. Perspicuity is, how-
ever, the more imi>ortant <iuality. It is,

indeed, the only quality that is indispen-
sable. No merit, witli respect to mutter
or ornament, can compensate for its ab-
sence. By perspicuity, says Quintilian,
core is taken not merely that the reader

may understand, but that he cannot fail

to understand.

To write with perspicuity, the primary
requisite is, to possess clear ideas. Per-
spicuity ofexprcssion,then,demands care-

ful attention to two things ; 1st, the choice

of single words and phrases ; and 2d, the
conformable arrangement of them in iie-

riods or sentences. Perspicuity in the

choice of words and phrases implies j)Hri«;/

and phoprietii. Their apt arrangement is

founded on the rules of sjmtax, and the

natural associations of the ideas.

" To ivritc with grammatical purity,

three things arc essential : 1st, that all the

words be of that language s 2d, that tliey

be arranged according to the rules of its

syntax ; and M, that tlicy express the

precise meaning which good usage has
affixed to them.

PROPRIETY.
It 19 a species ofimpropriety.producing

ambiguity, to employ a word or a plirase

Busceptiblc of dirterent meanings ; or to

use the same word or phrase successively

in different senses j tlius, " Denmark and
Norway were held together by no common
tie," may denote citlier that they were not
united by any common tie, or that they
were held together by an uncommon one.

" Inconsistent words or phrases are Iiighly

improper i as, ' I had like to have gotten

one or two broken heads ;
' instead of ' I

once or ticice narrowly escaped yetting my
head broken.'
" Viilgar-isnis are a species ofimpropriety

to be avoided.
" 7Vc/i«ica? words andphrases, being the

dialect of a particular class, and seldom
understootl by the generality of readers,

should not be employed withoutdiscretion.
— 'The machiwni of tlie mind tvurks

thro'ii/h a roughness of ttlieel and a stiib-

boi-ni'icss ofsjM-ing with jarring and con-
founding attrition.'

Obscure and uiiinlelUgible expressions

are improper : — " Yet when that Jlootl In

its ou-n depths was droxcn'd."

One great source of these Is the affecta-

tion of excellence or fine vtrititig:—" Per^

Bonifications, however rich their dcpiC'

tioiis and unconstrained their latitude,—
analogies, however imposing the objects

of parallel, and the media of comparison,
— can never expose the consequences of
sin to the extent of fact, or the range of
demonstration."

Nearly allied to the imhitelligiMe arc the
marvellous, tht: jiucrile, and the learned.

Marvellotis.— " My woond is great, be-

cause it is so small.

The bombastical nonsen-ic of wlnc;hwas
thus properly exposed by tiu; Uuke of
Buckingham : —
" It would be greater were it Jionc at all.

Puerile ^"From harmony, from hea-
venly harmony.

This universal frame began :

From harmony to harmony.
Through all thecompassof the notes it ran,

The diapason closing full in man."
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Learned.—"Nothinsr U tlicrc to come,
and notliing vast,

But an eternal now does always last."
" The want of precision is a ereat impro-

priety. By precision it is understood that
tlie words and phrases employed express
tlie writer's meanint;, and nothint; more.
To attain tliis quality, particular care
must be taken to cliscriminate accurately
the words and phrases termed si/noni/-

mous ; and not to occumulatc, in the de-
scription of the same object or circum-
stances, either these or such as include the
signification of each other.
" Obsolete or affected Xan^uage, foreign

idioms and words, provuieial expressions,
&c., arc inconsisteut with purity and pro-
priety: —'7Vetcn< us, O lyord, in all our
doings;' 'Deal not with us after our
sins ;

'

' The nukh and the dead ; ' might
be good English when the I-iturgy was
composed ; put no one would now use
these words in the same sense.
" EstaWished terms, however, are not to

be proscribed, even though their use may
involve circumstantial impropriety. • "VVe
may still speak of sun-rise and sun-set,
though we know that the sun neither rises
nor sdts.

" Propriety rcnuires careful nitention to
the use of the diifereut kinds of figures.

PERSPICUITY AND ORNAMENT.
C0NSTRC7CTI0X OP SENTENCES. — CtEAR-

ivEss OF Arranoeme.nt. — General
Rules.

Rule 1 "The words and members most
nearly related in sense should be placed
as near as possible to each other ; tliat

their mutual relation may appear to tlie

greatest advantage."
" What nearly escapes the naked eye,

when viewed through a microscope, has an
inconceivable fineness and beauty." In
this sentence, the verb has, being closely
connected with what tiearJy escapes the
naked eye, ought to have been placed im-
mediately after it : thus, " What nearly
escapes the nuked eye, has, when viewed
through a microscope, inconceivable fine-
ness and beauty."

Hide 2,— "A circumstance ought never
to be placed between two capital mem-
bers; since bysuch a situation, itis doubt-
ful to which it belongs."
" Though our brother is upon the rack,

so \oi\g as loe oitrselves are at ease, our
senses will never inform us of what he
suffers."

But, when interjected between parts of
the memlier to which it belongs, ambi-
guity is avoided, and the capital members
arc kept distinct : thus, " Though oiu:

brother is upon the rack, our senses, so
long as wc ourselves are at ease, will never
inform us of what he suffers."

7i«7e3 "Words expressing things con-
nected, in thought ought generally to he
placed contiguous, even though their se-
paration would not cause ambiguity."
' Wjien the woman has made her own

choice, for form's sake, she sends a co)'j7<^

d'ilire to her friends." II ought to have
stood tlxus :

" When the woman hot made
her own choice, she sends, for form '• aake,
a conij: d'^lirc to her friends."

7.'w/e4.— "Great attention is required
to tlie proiwr disposition of tlic relatives
i(7io, v'hicli, what, and of all connective
particles. A trivial error may obscure
the meaning of a whole sentence ^ and
even where the meaning is intelligible,

yet if these relatives and particles are
misplaced, we always fina something
disjointed in the construction.

"

" It is folly to pretend to arm ourselves
against the accidents of life, by heaping
up treasures, which nothing can protect
us against, but the good providence of our
heavenly Father." Whicli generally re-
fers grammatically to the immediately
preceding noun, which liere is treasures ;

and this wouhl make nonsense of the
whole period. The sentence should have
been arranged thus : " It is folly to pre-
tend, by hea^ping up treasures, to arm
ourselves agamat the accidents of life."

Huh i "When different things hare
relation to each other, with respect to the
order of time, place, cause, and effect ; a
corresponding order should lie observed in
assigning them their position in the sen-
tence."
" The houses of these strange people are

mere pigeon-houses, perched on poles,
with a notched stick as the sole means of
egress and ingress;" correctly, "as the
sole means of Ingress and egress."

J!u!e 6 " Circumstances should not im-
mediately foUow one another, but should
be interspersed among the principal words
on which they depend, or to which they
refer. This is happily effected thus :—
" ' If, whilst they profess only to please,

they secretly advise and give instruction,
they maynowjierhaps, as well asjbrraerly,
be deemed, with justice, the best and most
honourable among authors.' lyCt us ex-
amine the effect of a different arrange-
ment :

' If, whilst they profess to please
only, they advise and give instruction se-
cretly, they may be deemed the best and
most honourable among authors, wi th j us-
tice, perhaps, now as well as formerlj*."
Here we have precisely the same words,
and the same sense ; but in consefjuence
of the circumstances being so intermingled
as to clog the caiiital words, the whole is

perplexed, and devoid of grace and skill."

OF UNITT.
Huh I. " A sentence should contain one

leading proposition ; it may embrace se-
veral members or circumstances, provided
they be made subservient to one predomi-
nating object or principle. The unity of
a seutcuce is destroyed eliiefly by the in-
troduction of extraneous words and ideas,
and the combination of sentiments natu-
rally so distinct that they ought to be ex-
pressed in separate sentences."
" He was much pleased with the mode

of living of the inhabitants, a handsome
race of penph, which, in many of the
conveniences of life, resembles that of the
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Europeans." Tlie unity of this sentence
is destroyed by tlie misplaced descriiJliou
of the people.

Jiiile 2.—" It is obvious, that objects not
hanng iutimatc connection, should not
be associatedm the same sentence." The
following is n violation of this rule :—
" lu this uneas>- state botli of liis public

and private life, Cicero was oppressed by a
new anil cruel affliction, the death of his
beloved daughter TuUia ; wliich happened
soon after her divorce from Dolubella,
rchose mannei-s and humours tverc ciUircly
disagreeable to ha\^*
Rule 3— " During the course ofthe sen-

tence, the scene should be changed as
little as iwssible." In the foUowiue ex-
ample, the frequent chanee ofscene forms
a jumble of objects, which it is very diffl-

cuJt to comprehend uuder one view : —
" This vast and gloomy landscape,

scarcely animated by a grave and taci-
turn population, is relieved, but at Ion?
intervals, by the clusters of oaks, which
surround the scattered habitations, where
the iwasant and his family live, pell-mell,
witha part of thedomestic animals, wliich
are fattened on the fruit of the trees
planted rotmd their dwellings j flocks of
Sheep wandering among the furze under
the care of shepherds covered with their
fleece, mounted on hijrh stilts ; and who
might be taken at a ilistance for the Les-
tri^ons, whom some learned men place in
this country : such is the aspect of the
Upper Laudes."
Ride 4. — "One principal agent should

lead the sentence, and one species of
construction generally prevail in it ; an
unnecessary mixture of active, passive,
and neuter phraseologies being carefully
avoided."
" The sultan being dangerously wound-

ed, theij carried him to his tent; and, ui)on
hearing of the defeat of his troops, he was
pu^into a litter, which transported him to
a place of safety." " It should be an in-
dispensable rule in life, to contract our de-
sires to our present condition ; and,what-
ever nuw be our exiiectations, we should
live within the compass of what we actu-
ally possess." These sentences mii^'lit be
improved thus : — " The sultan, being
dangerously wounded, xvcis crvried to his
tent i and, on the defeat of his troops, ii«s
transported ia a. litter to a place of safety."
" It should be an indispensable rule in
life, to contract our desires to our present
condition, and^ whatever arc our exiiecta-
tious, to live Within the compass ot what
we actually possess."

Rule 5.—" Unnecessary parentheses are
especially to be avoided.

' Aware of the dangers which an im-
mense influx of strangers, irritated by the
inflammatory apiwals of their factious
leaders, (who, under the pretence of pro-
moting parliamentary reform, have been
for a length of time past agitating the
minds of the labouring classes of society,)
portendcil, the conservators of the public I

tranquillity took every precaution ade- 1

quate to tlie occasion.' 'After hanging
the usual time, the body was cut down,
and sold to a surgeon (formerly in France

,

the bodies of criminals, after execution,
were apart of the hangman's perquisites,
who had liberty to dispose of them as he
thought proper), who ordered it to be re-
moved to Ills house for dissection.'
" They should not, as in the former of

these examples, be so long as to disturb
the reader in resuming the train of the
sentiment, or oblige him to review what
precedes ; nor should they, as in the
latter, be interjected between words iu-
timately connected : but should arise na-
turally out of the subject, and yet be so far
unconnected witli it, that the sentiment
inclosed might be removed without de-
stroying the general sense of the period."

Rule 6. _ " Sentences should never be
extended beyond what seems to be their
natural close. Inattention to this rule is

destructive both of strength and unity."
" Reason is the glory of human nature,

and the chief eminence by which we are
raised abo\e our-fellow creatures the
brutesi in this lower world." Here the
word brutes forms the natural close ; what
follows, only euervates the thought.

OF STRENGTH.
" The strength of a sentence consists in

such a selection and position of the words,
and arrangement of the memlwrs, as are
the most conducive to the full and explicit
expression of the intended meaning."
Rule I .— " A sentence should be divested

of all redundant words and members ;

and the relation of unnecessary circum-
stances, and such as are unimportant, or
already implied, is to be avoided."

In the following sentences the words in
Italics are BUi>crfluou3 :— '* A great part
of the population consists of small erratic
hordes, who lire in a mipratory state, and
have no permanent habitation." " The
view of the river is intercepted by an inter-
vening hill." " This building contains,
besides the theatre itself, which wants re-
pair, a concert-room, and many vast
apartments."
" Particular care is requisite in the use

of copulatives, relatives, and all the words
employed either in connection or tran-
sition. These have been named the joints
and hinges of languoge. Its gracefulness
and strength, therefore, dejiencl, in a great
measure, on the manner in which they are
employed ; and the less conspicuous this
is, the closer will be the union of the
various parts, and the more easily will the
reader glide from one word, clause, or
member, to another."
Rule 2. _ " What is termed spUitinfi of

particles, that is, the separation of a pre-
position, or other part of siiceeh, from its
regimen, ought to be as much as possible
avoided : —
"AIkjvc all, cultivate your mind! supply

It with those rich materials ofknowledge,
which no earthly power eaii bereave you
of." "The distance and strength ofRussia
prevented him/'?om, for the present, iiHsA-
tng his complauits toextremity. " It has
the (in such a matter) valuable sanction
ofJosephus."

KEY. — BUT WHO »AY YE THAT I AM?
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" In sxich instances, a deeree of dissatis-
faction arises, from the violent separation
of two tliinss wliicli ou.'rlit to be intimately
united. But it is not always easy to avoid
Bve\\ separations ; nor, perliaps, is it al-
ways necessary ; yet, if man/ words in-
tervene, suspense, if not ambiguity, must
be the consequence."

Stile 3.
—" Tlic more important words

should be so placed fls to make theatrong-
est impression ;'the iirst and last words of
a sentence are generally the most con-
spicuous."
" Great animation arises from placing

an important word at the beginning: thus,
' Simk are thy bowers in shapeless ruin
all.' When, however, the leading object
is not only to give weight to the sentiment,
but also to sustain the attention, or sus-
pend the curiosity, important words may
l)e placed advantageously at the close :

thus, ' IIapj)y the man who, void of cares
and strife, in silken or in leathern purse
retains a splemUd shilling,^

"

liule 4. — " Tiie strongest part of the
thought, or that which forms the result,

should come the last, for which reason, all

circumstances, and all conditional mem-
bers, ought to be placed in the middle or
at the beginning of the sentence."
" Thus if, instead of saying, ' Woman

certainly is the joy of life, rationally
speaking,' we say, 'Rationally speaking,
woman is certainly the joy of life,' we add
to the force of the observation, while we
improve the sound."

Rule 5 " The plain and grammatical
order of a sentence, may be deemed the
most consistent with ease and simplicity.
Inversion, or the disposition of words out
of that order, is a branch of ornament
combining sound, sense, and effect ; and
is employed chiefly in works addressed to
the passions, emotions, or imagination. It
should not, however, be indulged, but to
reacli some beauty, or produce some ef-
fect, not attainable by the usual order."
By a plain grammatical order, the effect
of the following sentence would have
been destroyed : —
"Upon them (the European civil ser-

vants of the East India Company) in con-
seguence devolve the duties of dispensing
justice to millions of people, of various
languages, manners, usages, and relij^ions

;

of administering a vast and complicated
system of revenue, tliroughout districts
equal in extent to some of the most con-
siderable kingdoms in Europe ; and of
maintaining civil order in one of the
most populous and litigious regions in the
world."

JiuleB "Though a sentence should
not, in general, be concluded with an in-
considerable word, or with a particle, as,

btiyfrom, about, of, with, up, <o, &c. j yet cer-
tain w jrds included In this vague term, if

particularly significant, may with great
propriety terminate a sentence: " thus,

—

" Not many days ago, you saw her
young,bcautiful, virtuous, and hap^iy : ye
who are parents will ;udge of my telicity

then; ye will judge of my aflliction now.'^
" As in the next world, so in this, the only

solid blessings arc owing to the goodnen
of the mind, not to the extent of the ca-
pacity ; friendship here is an emanation
from the same source as beatitude lltere."

" Compound verbs, such as bring-ahout,
.

luij-hold-of, clear-up, and others of the
j

same kind, ore ungraceful conclusions f>f
i

ajieriod : if, instead of these, a simple verb
can be employed, the sentence is alwaya
terminated with strength. Even the pro-
noun itj especially when joined witli a
preposition, cannot gracefully conclude a
sentence."
" Sentences are sometimes too Ion", at

other times too short and abrupt. A long
period, iicrfcctly clear and well con-
structed, if not so prolonged as to exliaust
the patience and attention of the reader,
is always l>eautiful and pleasant j but the
extreme difficulty of constructing such
periods, renders them often feeble, un-
graceful, and obscure."

"Lastly, the strength and beauty of a
sentence may be promoted by a judicious
use of the figures iiu'rementum, climax,
and antithesis, and of figurative language
in general."

OF RnETORICAL FIGURES.
"A figure is the expression ofa sentiment

in a manner different from the ordinary
way, to render the discourse more em-
phatic and ornamental.

1

.

" Simileia that by which, for ornament
or illustration, we make formal compari-
son :" thus, "All flfcih is <M (/««)!, and all
the glory of man as theflower of the field."

" Strictly speaking, the simile is not a
figure, as there is no change of language.

2. " A metaphor is a simile without
formal comparison : " thus,

—

"An idler is o watch that wants both
liands

;

As useless if it goes, as wlien it stands."

3. " An alleqory is a continuation of
metaphorical language tlirough several
sentences:" thus,

—

" 'Tis done ! dread Winter spreads his
latest glooms.

And reigns tremendous o'er the con-
quer"d year.

Behold, fond man ;

Sec licre thy pictur'd life ; pass some few
years.

Thy flowering Spring, thy Summer's
ardent strength,

Thy sober Autumn fading into age.
And p.ale concluding Winter comes at

last.

And shuts the scene."

4. " C'atachresis, or abuse of words, is
any harsh trope, but commonly an over-
strained metaphor ; " as, —
" Whence the scar'dowl,on pinions gray,
Down the lone valley sails away."
5. " Hyperbole is an excess of figurative,

and generally ofmetaphorical language; ''

us, " Jiivers of blood, and hills of slain.'

6. " Ironii is a trope in which the sign and
the thing signified are directly contrary

;

in which we siwak contrarily to what we
mean, and arc so to be understood : " thus,—
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"After all, nothing can be clearer, than
that an incessant round of diversion, and
the more lively and liurryinc the better,

is the most imiwrtant cud of life."

7. "AntithcsiscomptLrea tilings contrary
or different, so as to render them remark-
able by the contrast."
"Howard visited all Europe :— not to

survey the sumptuousness of palaces, or
the stateliness of temples ; not to make
accurate meafiurements of the remains of
ancient grandeur, or to form a scale of the
curiosity of modern art ; not to collect

medals, or collate manuscripts :— but, to
dive into the depths of dungeons j to
plunge into the iul'ection of hospitals ; to

survey the mansions of sorrow and pam ;

to take the gauge and dimensions of mi-
sery, depression, and contempt : to re-

member the forgotten, to attend to tlie

neglected, to visit the forsaken, and to
collate and compare the distresses of all

men in all countries."

8. "Mctoni/mu is the putting the name
of one thing for that of another allied to
it, or deiwudent on it

:
" thus,—

Cause for ^ect :—
" Again unraann'd, a shower of sonow

shed, [l)edew'd."

And streaming grief liis faded cheek

Effect for cause:—
" If mischief tefall him by the way, then

will ye bring dow-n my ijray hairs with
sorrow to tlie grave."

Subject for quality :—
" The serpent blended with the dove

;

Wisdom with meek simplicity."

Quality for sulijcct :—
" Here garrulous oWnse winds up liis tale.

And jovial youth hears not the voice of
mirth."

A proper name for a common one : as,

—

" May tlierc not be Sir Isaac Ncwlona in
every science ?

"

Badge for office : as, tlie croivn for

royalty; the mitre tor the jiriestho<xl ; the
sword for the military occupation ; and
the ffown for the professions, law, physic,

and divinity.

Place for inhabitants :—
" Be good I — and let Heaven answer for

the rest."

Container for tiling containetl:—
" The cups tiiat cheer but not inebriate."

General for army, &C.

9. Synecdoche, or Comprehension, is si-

milar to metonymy : it puts

The wlu>le for apart:—
" The world has gone after him."
A part for tlie whole :—

" Ueaven speed the canvas gallontly un-
furl'd.

To fimiish and accommodate a world."
The ma(^rfor the vmteriate: as, hemp

for halter; steel for sword, kniJ'e, razor;
oak for ship, &c.
General for special, and special for ge-

neial, &c.

10. Prosopopoeia, or Personification, is

when an absent or a dead friend is intro-
duced, speaking; or spoken to ; or wlien
life, siwecli, action, or feeling is attributed
to an inanimate or irrational being : a
most useful fipure, when properly intro-
duced and judiciously managed : thus,—
" Hear the words of Prudence, give heed

nnto her counsels, and store tliem in tliy

heart : her maxims are universal, and all

the virtues lean upon her: she is tlie guide
and mistress of human life."

11. By Apostrophe, the speaker sudden-
ly breaks Ihrougli the chain of his dis-

course, and, in a feeling manner, addresses
the living or the dead, or even inanimate
nature.

In the last volume of his travels, the
late Dr. Edward Clnikc (than wliom few
men saw more of the world) thus apos-
trophizes his country : _
" Oh, England I decent abode of com-

fort, and cleaiiliness, and decorum I Oh,
blessed asylum of all that isworth having
upon eartli 1 — Oh, sanctuary of religion,

and of liljcrty, for the whole civilised

world ! — It is only in viewing the state
of other countries, that thy advantage can
be duly estimated I —May tliy sons who
have 'fought the good fight, but know
and guard what they possess in tliee !—
Oil, land of happy firesides, clean hearths,
and domestic jicace ; of filial piety, and
parental love, ond connubial joy ; the
cradle of heroes, tlie school of sa^es, the
temple of law, the altar of faith, the asy-
lum of innocence, the bulwaik of private
security and of public honour I

' Where'er I roam, whatever realms to see.

My lieart, untravcl'd, fondly turns to
thee.'

"

12. Incrementum is a species of amiili-
ficatiou, according to whieli tlie sense ad-
vances without a strict climax ; us,

—

" The eloud-capp'd towers, the gorpreous
palaces, [itself.

The solemn temples, the great globe
Yea, all which it inliabit, shall dissolve.
And, like the baseless faliric of a vision,
Leave not a wreck behind."

"yorlam persuaded that neither death
nor life ; nor angels, nor principalities,
nor iiowers ; nor things present, nor things
to come ; nor height, nor depth, nor any
other creature i shall be able to separate
us from the love of God, which is in Christ
Jesus our Lord."

l.l. The strict climax is a kind of repe-
tition ; in wliicli the expression ending
the llrst member of a sentence begins the
second i that ending the second, the third ;

and so on till tlie sentence is complete.
There is much of strength and beauty in
this figure, when the several steps rise
naturally, and are closely connected.

"As we consider ourselves not only as
sensitive, but as rational beings; not only
as rational, but social ; not only as social,

but immortal ; whatever violates our na-
ture in anyof these respects, cannot afford
us true pleasure."

KEY NAPOLEON WISHEn TO MAKE LUCIEN KING OF SPAIN.



EX.—SOME MEASURES WERE OBLIGED TO OB ADOPTED bV (IS.

ENGLISH VERBAL DISTINCTIONS;
WITH

®((astou<il Sllusfrat tons.

JN SIX PA ins.

PART r.

—

Words differently spell, btit proiiouncid exactly alike.

PART If.

—

Words differently spelt, hut pronounced nearly alike.

r*ART HI.

—

Words spelt alike, but differently pronounced,
PART IV.

—

Words spelt and pronounced alihe, hut differing widdy in meaning,
PA RT V.

—

Words spelt alike, but ofwhich thepart ofspeech it changed by change of accent,

PART Vf .

—

Words accented on the same syllable, but of which thespetlitig or pronuncia-
tion, or both, are changed by change of accent.

PAKT I.

Words differentli) spelt, but pro-
nounced exactly alike.

Ac'cessary, s. an accomplice

—

a, assi^^ting

Ac'cessory, a. additional

Adze, s, an edf^e-tool for chopping with
Adds, third pers, sing, pres, tense of add

Ail, s, a disease, sickness, infirraity
Ale, s, a liquor made of malt and hops
Air, s, the element compassing the earth

—

V. a. to warm at the fire

Ayr, s, a town in Scotland
Kre, ad, before
E'er (ever), ad, at any time, at all lime*
Eyre, s, tlie court of jnsticcs itinera t

Eyre, s. a family name
Heir,*, one that inherits any thing—
" The tender heir ofBaron Eyre, oMki', jus-

tice in eyre, ere (if e'er) he sallies iortn to
take the air, follows Dr. Hunter's maxim,
and airs his pocket-handkerchief."

Aii'y, a, light as air, unsubstantial
Eyr'y, or iE'rie, s. the nest of a bird of prey

Ait, s, a small island in a river
Ate, preterite of eat

Aloud', ad, with a loud voice
Allow'ed, past tense of allow—v, a, to con-
sent to

Al'tar, s, a place at which to make offerings
to heaven

Al'tcr, V, a, to change, turn, vary

An, indcf, art. one, any
Ann, Anne, j. female Christian names
An'chor, s, an instrument by which to retain
and fasten a ship

An'ker, s. a liquid measure of ten gallons
" What vessels care I for, save vessels of

wine ?

What anchors, save ankers of brandy di-

vine !"

AnVer, s, great displeasure, resentment
An'four, s, pain or smart from a sore
" He that is slow to anger is better tlian

the nn'ghty."
"The angonr of his wound was insupport-

able.''

An'alyst, s. one that analyzes any thing
An'nalisI, s. a writer of annals

An'te.a Latin particle, signifying before
An'ti, a particle, signifying against.—[Both

are much used in composition.]

Ai^our, t, a long arched shady place nnder
covert of branches interwoven

Ar'bor, s. a spindle, an axis

Ark, I, the vessel in which Noah was pre-
served from Ihe deliiae

Arc, 5. a segment of a circle, an arch

Asc-ent', J. act of rising; hilly ground
Assent', f. consent

—

v, n, to agree to

As'perate, f. a. to make rough
Aspirate, v, a. to pronounce with full

breath

A'pera'tion, «. a aiaking rough
Aspira'rtftn, s. an ardent wish
Aughl, s, any thing
Onglit, i; imperf, to be obliged by duly—
" Can aught more delicious be named
Than the exquisite juice of the pine !"

" Do what you lught, and come what will."

Awl, ». a shoemaker's instrument to bore
holes with

All, a. the whole number or quantity

—

s,

every thing—arf. completely, wholly
Ba'con, s. the flesh of swine, salted and dried
Ba'kcn, past participle ut bake

Bad, a, ill, vicious, unwholesome
Bade, preterite of bid—c, a, to command

Bails,;, pi, hoops to support a tilt

Bales, plural of bale

Baize, s, a kind of coarse woollen cloth
Bays, plural of bay, the laurel.—" The

liays," is a figuraiive expression for an
honorary crown or garland

Bald. a. without hair
Bawled, past part, of bawl

Bale, s, a quantity of merchandize parked
un in canvass, and corded light

Bail, s, the setting at liberty, by a surety
gi\en for theappearance, when demanded,
of a person iu custody

Barberry, *. a kind of fruit

Bar'bary, s, a country of Africa

Bare, a. naked ; mere

—

v, a, to strip

Bear, s, a savage quadruped—v. a, to en-
dure; bring (ortii, carry

—

" He who goes no further than inie justice,

stops at the beginning of virtue."
" Tlie effects of vice the blameless should
not bear."

KEY.— WE WERE OIIMGBD TO ADOPT SOME MEASURES.



EX—DURING THE REION O* CHARLES AND JAMES.

ISitglis'D Verbal i3isttnction6.

Bai'ren, a. sterile, not prolific (count

Bai'on, ». a noble, iii rank next below a vis-

Buse, *. the bottom or fmindation of any

("hii,» [musical composition

Dass, J. the lowest or deepest part of any

Bawl, r.n. to cry out with great vehemence
Ball, ». any thing made in a globular lorm

Bav, s. a part of the sea where ships may
a'nchor, bv its running hito and beiu;; shel-

tered by the land
Bey, s. a Turkish governor of a province

Bee, ». an insect that makes honey
Be, r. 71. to exist

Beach, ». the shore, the strand

Beech, t. a species of forcst-trcc

Bean, s. a well-known leguminous plant

Been, past /.art. of be

Beat, v.a. to strike—*, a watchman's round
Beet, s. an edible saccharine root

Bean, i. a gayly-dressed man
Bo ! int. a word of terror to children

Bow, s. an instrument to shoot arrows from

Beer, s. a fermented malt liquor

Bier, ». a carriage for conveying the dead,

by hand, to the place of interment

Bell, I, a hollow sonorous body of cast metal

Belle, *. a gay young lady

Ber'ry, s. a small pulpy fruit

Bur'y, v.a. to inter, to conceal

Berth, *. a station or appointment aboard a
ship

J
a ship's station when at anchor

Birth, i. the act of conung into life ; extrac-

tion ; thing born

BIn'nacle, *. the oompass-box in a ship

Bin'ocle, s. a telescope with two tubes

Bit, ». a morsel, the iron part of an auger
Hilt, I. that part of a bridle which is put into

the horse's mouth

Bite, s. the scl/ure and piercing of any
thing with the tieth

Bight, t. a creek, a small bay

Blue, a. of the colour so named [of air

Blew, prttcriie of lloie, to make a current

Board, ». a plank ; entertainment at table

Bored, preterite of bore, to perforate

Boar, ». the male swine
Bore, s. a sudden and violent influx of the

tide into a river; a hole; the tAie of a
bole ; something exceedingly irksome

Bold, a. possessing strength and courage to

commence action
Bowled, past tense of bowl—v. a. to trundle

Bourn, t. a bound, a limit ; a brook
Borne, priterile of bear, to carry

Bow, s, an act of reverence
Bough, s. an arm or branch of a tree

Bowl, s. a wooden ball, a kind of tessel

Boll, I. a round stalk or stem

Boy, s. a youth ; a male child

Buoy, t. a large piece of floating wood made
fast to a vessel

Braid, v. a. to weave together
Brayed, past tense of brai/— f. a, to pound

Brake, ». a ship's pump ; fern
Break, i. a pause, an interruplio

[ing

, an open-

Braze, t'. a. to solder wiUi brats

Brays, IhirJ person sing, of bray, to pound

Breach, s. violation ; a r|uarrel

Breech, s, the lower lilud part of the body

Bread, a, food made from corn
Bred, preterite of breed, to bring up

Breast, s. the source of infant nourishment
Brest, s, a sea-port town of France

Broach, s. a spit

—

v. a. to tap a cask
Bi'oocli, s, an ornamental breast-|iiii

Bruise, v. a, to crush or mangle with a
heavy blow [liqour

Brews, third person sing, of brew, to maki;

Brute, s. a general name for all animals but
Bruit, s. a rumour ; a uoise [man

Bur, s. a rough head of a plant
Burr, s. the lobe or lap of the ear

liiirg, s. a walled town or privileged place
Burgh, s, a borough

Bur'row, s. a rabbit-hole
Bor'ough, s. a town corporate

But, ad. only—eonj. yet, nevertheless
Butt, s. an object of ridicule ; a barrel of 125

gallons

Buy, V. a. to acquire by paying a price for

By, ad. aside

—

prep, noting tne means by
which any thing is done ; according to,

past

—

" A traveller, in a slagc-coacli not famed
for its celerity, inquired the name of the
coach. ' I tliink, sir,' said a fellow-pas-
senger, ' It must he the Rtgnlalor ; for I

observe all the other coaches go by it."

Cal'culus, s. a concrete substance some-
times found in the human bladder

Cal'culous, a, stony, gritty, gravelly

Cal'endar, s. an orderly distribution of time
into the months, weeks, and days which
constitute the year

Cal'i-iuler, s. a machine for giving a gloss to

cloth of various kinds

Calk, r.n. to drive oakum Into the seams
of a ship, and cover it with hot pilch

Cauk, (. a species of coarse spar

Call, s. a requisition, vocation, impulse
Caul, t. a small net for wigs

Cal'lus, s. any cutaneous, carneous, or os-

seous hardness
Carious, a. hardened. Insensible

Can'did, a. Ingenuous, open, honest

Can'died, a. conserved with sugar—
" The coHf/it/ man has nothing to conceal; he

speaks nothing but the truth."

" By being well candied, the fruit may be

preserved."

Cane, s. a kind of strong reed
Cain, ». the brother of Abel

Can'non, 5. a long round hollow engine of
metal, for projecting balls by means of

gunpowder
Can'ou, s. an ecclesiastical law ; a dignitary

in cathedrals

Cap'ital, s. a chief city or town ; stock of a
tra !iic^ company

Cap'ilol, s. the temple of Jupiter Capiloll-

jiiis, at Rome
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40 iSiiglteft Verbal ©isttnctions.

Car'cass, s. a ilcad body ; the shell, rilw, or

fnunirii; of a house or other buililiiiK

Car'casse, s. an oval Iron case lilleil with
conibustihles, to be projected from a
mortar

Car' rot, s. a well-known esculent rofjt

Car'at, «. a weight of four jeweller's grains,

seven of wliich make six grains troy

Cask, s. a barrel
Casque, f. n helmet

Cast, «. a throw ; any thing formed In a
mould

Caste, s. a tribe, the members of which are

of the same rank and profession

Cast'ers, s. pi. a frame containing bottles

for oil, vinegar, &c.
Cast'ors, pi. ol castor, the beaver

Ceil'ing, s. the inside of a roof or top of an
apartment

Seal'ing, pres, part, of seal

Cell, «. a hermit's residence, a small cavity

Sell, V. a. to give for a price

Cel'lar, s. a room below the ground
Sel'ler, s. one who sells any tiling

Cense, s. a public rate, a tax

Sense, s, perception by the senses, under-

standing

Cen'ser, «. a pan to burn incense in

Cen'sor, s. a corrector of manners, a licen-

ser of the press

Cent, s. for centum, a hundred
Sent, preleriteofscnd, to despatch from one

place to another
Scent, s. perfume, power of smelling

Cere, V. a. to cover with wax
Scar, a. dry, not any longer green—r. a. to

Seer, s. a prophet [oaulerize

Ces'sion, s. a giving-up, a givinp-way

Ses'sion, s. act of sitting ; Uiue during wliich

an assembly sits

Ceta"ceous, a. of the whale species

Seta"ceous, a. bristly, set with strong hairs

Chagrin', s. vexation
Shagreen', s. tiie skin of a kind of fish

Chaste, a. pure
Chased, preterite of chase, to hunt, pursue

Check, s. restraint, interruption ; check-

ered linen or cotton

Cheque, s. an order on a banker, or other

IHjrson, to pay money to bearer on de-

mand

Cliif, *. a steen rock
Clefi, s. a mark in music, to show the key in

which the piece is to begin

Chufl', s. a blunt clown
Chougli, s. a kind of sea-bird

Cit, s. an inhaliitaiit of a city

Sil, V. u, to rest upon the breech

Cite, v. a. to summon to answer in a court

Site, s. situation, local position [ing

Sight, s. perception by the eye, sense of see-

Chiui'ant, s. one tliat makes a claim

CU'maiit, a. crying, beseeching earnestly

Clause, s. a single part of a discourse ; a sti-

Clnws, pi. o( claw [pulation

Clerk, J. a clergyman, a man of lelters

Clark, s. a common surname

Close, I. end, conclusion—f. a. to shut

Clothes, g. raiment, dress

Coarse, n. inelegant, grou
Course, *. career, track
Corse, *. a dead body

—

" Tlie refined pleasures of a pioiitmind are
superior to the coarie gratilicaiions of

sense."
" Desertu In vain opposed tlieir conrsr."

"The deadly winter lays him along the snow
a stifi'ened corse.''^

Cob'ble, V. a. to do, make, or mend clumsily

Cob'le, s. a small open fishing-bc^at

Coin, «. a piece of stamped metal made cur-

Quoin, s. a wedje [rent as nionev

Coigne, s, an outer angle of a building

Col'lar, s. a part of dress for the neck
Cho'ler, s. irascibility, anger

Comraen'datary, s, one wiio holds a living

in commendam
Commen'datary, a. favourably representative

Com'pliinent, s. an act or expression of ci-

vility [quantity, or number
Com'plement, *. complete set, provision,

Complinien'tal, a. expressive of respect or

civility [complement
Complenien'tal, o. serving to make up the

Con'cert, s. communication of designs ; a
musical performance

Cou'sorl, s. the conjugal companion of either

sex ; any ship keeping company with

another

Consenf , s. permission, assent, compliance
Concent^ s. liarmony, consistency

Coom, s. tlie greasy matter that works out

of the wheels of carriages
Coomb, s. a measure of four bushels

Coqucf, V. a. to entice by blandishments

Coquetfe, s. a gay girl, who, after havine
gained the attention of one lover, casls

him ofi' flirtingly, and thiows herself as-

siduously in the way of another

Cor'al, s. a marine animal substance, grow-
ing in the form of a plant

Cor'ol, s. the inner covering of a flower

Cord, s. a rope, a string

Chord, «. a siring of "

Core, s. the heart or inner part of a thing

Corps, s. a body of soldiers

Cos, I. a species of lettuce

Coss, s. an Indian road-measure of aiwut

two miles

Cot, '. a small house, a hut

Coti, ». a particular sort of bed-frame, useil

by the officers in tlie navy ; a swing
cradle

Cough, s. a convulsion of the lungs

Kofi, s. a small sailing-vessel

Couii'scI, J. advice, a legal adviser
Coun'cil, s. an assembly met to consult

KhY.— IT IS A CAUSE IN WHICH JUSTICE IS PARTICULARLY CONCERNED.
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iSnglist "Ferial Disltnrtioiis. ^
Cowl, s, a nionk*8 hood
Coul, J. a deep circular tub with two ears

Cozen, V. a. to clieat, defraud
Cous'in, «, an uncle's or an aunt's child

" Call me comin, but cozen me not."

Cra'niuni, t. the skull
Cra'neum, s, a gymnastic school at Corinth

Creak, r. >i. to make a harsh noise, as a
hin^e wantJnir oil

Creek, s. a small port, a bay, a core

Crease, s. a mark made by folding any thing
Creese, s. a kind of dagger used By the Ma-

lays

Crew, *. a ship's company
Creux, f. a term in engraving

the reverse of relief

signifying

Cru'el, a. inhuman, hard-hearted, barba-
Crew'el, *. a ball of yarn or worsted [rous

Cruise, *. a voyage in search of an enemy's
shipu

Crews, pi. of crew, a ship's company

Cue, s. temper of mind ; an intimation what
or when to speak

Kew, ». the name of a place
Queue, s, the hair lied behind ; a tall

Curb, s. a part of a bridle ; restraint
Kerb, s. any cdiiing of stronjf solid stuff, to

serve as a guard to sometliing else

—

" If he had pulled the curb, his horse
would not have thrown him against the
*«i-6-stone."

Cymlial, t. a kind of musical instrument
Symbol, <. an abstract, a compendium, a

type

Cy'press, ». a tree emblematical of mourning
Cy'prui, s. a thin transparent black stutf

Dam, s. a mother ; a mole or bank to confine
water

—

v. a, to confine by a mole
I
Damn, v. a. to condemn, explode; doom to

punishment in a future state

Day, *. the time between the rising and
settiiig of the sun [Barbary states

Dey, J. the supreme governor in some of the

Dear, a. beloved ; costly

Deer, s. an animal hunted for venison

—

" Although </«er-stealing might have been
a pleasure to him, ne eventually pur-
chased it at a dear rate."

" One blessing of life, my dear girl, is to

give."

Deem, v. a. to judge; to consider
Disnie, (. a tenth part ; titlie

Deign, v, n. to vouchsafe
Dane, s, a native of Denmark

Deme'an, v. n. to behave
Deme'sne, s, land kept by the lord of a manor

in his own hands

" Give to every man his due."
" Dislill'd like drops of morning dew."

Die, s. the stamp used in coining ; a small
cube, numbered from 1 to 6; hazard

—

V. II. to lose life, perish, wither, grow vapid
Dye, s. colour, stain, hue—r. n. to Ungc,
colour

—

*' The best-concerted schemes men lay for
fame, die fast away."

"The eglantine smell'd sweeter, and the
rose assumed a dye more deep.''

Discreet', o. prudent, cautious, modest
Discre'te, a. distinct, not coutinuous

Doe, J. a female deer
Dough, s. paste yet unbaked

Dram, s. a gSass of spirits
Drachm, s. the eighth part of an ounce

Draft, s. a bill of exchange, sketch of a legal
instrument

Draught, s. pictorial sketch; act of drink-
ing; liquor drunk at once ; act of drawing

Dun, a. dark, gloomy

—

v. a, to apply re-
peatedly for a debt [form

Done, past, pari of do, to i raclise, act, pcr-

Dust, s. any matter reduced to very small
Dost, second person sing, of do [particles

Ear'nest, a, ardent, warm, zealous
F.r'ncst, *. a man's name

Ea'sel, s, the painter's frame, on which lie

^
sets his cainass for pictures

lii'sel, s. vinegar, verjuice

F.mpir'ical, a. practised only by rote
Empyi'ical, a. containing the combustible
principle of coal

Faint, a. languid, feeble
Feint, s. a false appearance, a mock assault

Fane, j. a temple consecrated to religion
hain, ad. gladly
Feign, V. a. to dissemble, conceal

Fare, t: w. to be entertained—f. provisions
Fair, a. beautiful, handsome

;
just, direct—

s. a stated meeting of buyers and sellers
;

a female beauty

—

"Acquaintance brisk and gav.
How have youyiirfd this luany a day."

" Content, and careless of to-morrow's/are."
" Defore the ripcn'd field the reapers stand

lit fair array."

"Or guide theirdaringstep lo Finland/aiis."
" Perliap* to find some four-foot /air.
And tell the story of the hare.''

Fawn, s, a voung deer
Faun, s. a Kind of rural deity

Feat, s. a deed performed with skill
Feet, pi. offoot

Fees, pi. otfee, a reward
Feaze, v. a. to untwist the end of a rope

Feflow,;. an associate ; one of the same kind
Fel'loe, 4. the circumference of a wheel

Fer'rule, ». a small metal hoop
Fei^ule, s. a little wooden pallet or slice

Feud, s. a quarrel, contention
Feod, 4-. a freehold

Few, a. not many, a small nuni'ier
Feu, I. a free and gratuitous right lo lands

KEY.— IK HE RETUUN, ALL WILL BK WELL.
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iSnglis!) Vrrbal Disttiirtions.

I'il'lip, s. a jerk of the fingers let go from
tliL' tliiirjib

Pliil il>, s. a man's Cliristian name

Fil'tcr, v. a, to cleanse by fitrainin^

I'liil'ter, * sonietliiiig to cause love

Fi'nary, s. a forfre at tlie iron-mill^
Ki'ncr) , s. fine clothes ; show, splendour of

apiieiiratice

Fi.sh'cr, s. one who employs his time in

lishin;,'

Fiss'urc, *. a cleft, a narrow cliasra

Flee, I', n. to run from danger ; to have re-

course to shelter [siTt

Flea, s. a well-known nimble domestic in-

" The wicked ^fc when no man pursuelh."

" Three things only are well done in

haste
;
flieliig from the playue, escapinghaste

;
jtiei»g Irom ine pra"'

quarrels, and catching//™*."

Flue, s. down or soft fur, a small pipe to

convey air or smoke [iioiind

Fleu, s, the large chaps of a deep-mouthed

Fly'ers, s. those stairs vihicli go straight up,
and do not wind

Fli'ers, pi. nf flier, that part of a machine
which regulates its motion

Foe, s. an enemy in war, an opponent
Foil ! an interjection of disgust

Fore, a, anterior
Four, a cardinal num. adj. two and two

Fo'rcmast, s. the mast nearest the head of a
Fo'remost, a, first |sliip

Fort, s. a fortified place

Forte, *. any peculiar faculty

Forth, ad. forwards, into public

lourlh, an ordinal num. adj. the next after

the third

Fowl, s. a winged animal clothed with fea-

thers, a bird

Foul, a, impure, gross; unjust, wicked

Freeze, v. a. to congeal with cold
Frieze, s. a large flat member that separates
the architrave from the cornice

Frith, s. a strait of tlie sea
Fryth, f. a plain between woods

Fir, t. tlie tree which furnishes deal
Fur, s. skin with soft liair

Fun'gus, s. a mushroom ; any unnatural ex-
crescence

Fun'gous, a, excrescent, spongy

FurzC; s. gorse, whins
Firs, lurs, s. pi. c/fir and fur

Gall, s. the bile tFrance
Gaul, s. anciently a native of what is now

Galloon', «. thick narrow ferret
Galleon', s. a sort of ship employed by the
Spaniards in the West India trade

Gate, s. a large door, a wooden frame upon
hinges at the entrance of a field

Gait, s. manner and air of walking

Ga/.et', s. a small Venetian coin
Gawt'le,». a paper of public intelligence

Gil'ulin, s, that extractive matter which, by
boiling animal substances in water, a|i-

peaisln tlie form of a solid tremulous Jelly
Gelatine, a. formed into a jelly

Gild, v.a. to overlay with lcaf-;rold
Guild, >. a company, a fraternity

Gill, s. golden show, gold laid on the siir-

Idie of any matter
Guilt, J. the stale of a person wlio i> justly
charged with some crime—
" Gill will not long hide guilt."

Glare, s. overpowering lustre
Glaire, s. the whiteofan egg beaten toa frotli

Gloze, v.a. to flatter, wheedle
Glows, third prrs. pres.tcTue o( glow—r. n,

to shine without flame

Gore, *. blood, coagulated blood
Goar, t. a piece inserted to widen a garment

Grate, s. a frame diiidcd bv bars diversely
placed [gclher

Great, o. large, important—*, the whole to-

Gra'ter, «. a coarse file for culinary purposes
Greater, compar. of great—a, large

Grease, s. melted fat, the soft part of fat
Greece, s. the name of a maritime country

in tlie soutli-east of Europe

Greaves, pi. s. armour for the legs [flict

Grie'ves, third pert, sing, of grcivCf to af-

Grizz'iy, a, somewhat gray
Gris'ly, a. ghostly, horrible, hideous

Groan, «. breath respired with difliculty and
hoarse noise

Grown, past, part, o( grow, to increase

Guest, t. one entertained at another's table
Guessed, preterite of guess, to conjecture

Ha! int. an expression of wonder or surprise
Hah ! int. an expression of sudden effort

Hale, a. healthy, sound, hearty

—

v. a, to
drag by force

Hail, s. drops of rain frozen in falling

—

v. a.
to salute, greet

—

" Henry Jenkins and Thomas Parr were
very hate old men : tlie former Uved to
the age of 169, the latter 152."

"Where toil shall hail the charmer Health
his bride."

" Down comes a deluge of sonorous hail."

Hair, s, one of the common teguments of
the l)ody

Hare, s. a well-known quadruped

Hall, i. a court of justice, a large room
Haul, v.a. to pull, drag violently

Haw, s. the berry and seed of a species of
thorn

Haugh, s. a little meadow in a valley

Hear, v. a. to perceive by the ear, to be told
Here, ad. in or at this place—
" Willie ocean hears vindictive thunder?

roll."

" Here let me sit in sorrow for mankind."

Heart, s. the source of vital motion ; afi'cctio'a

Hart, s. a stag

Herd, s. a number of beasts together
Heard, preterite of hear

KEY THE MANN Kit OF IT IS THIS.
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ISnglisfj Vtvhal Distiiirtioiis.

Hew, If, a. to chop, fell

Hue, J. colour, (\ye, complexion
Hugh, t. a iiian's C'hrUtlun name
E«c, *. the female sheep

Hide, ;. llic skill n[ a brute
llicil, /irtlerile of hie, to liaslen

lli,'li, a. elevated, proud, dear
Hie, V.1I. to hasten

Hist, int. hush ! be silent '.

Hiiised, preterite of hiss

Ho! int. a sudden rail

Hoc, «. a tool to cut up weeds with

Hoard, t. a store, a treasure
Horde, «. a migratory company

llork, s. old strong Rhenish nine
Houjjii, 1. the lower part ol' tiie tliigh

Hole, s. a cavity
Whole, (. all, distin!<;uished from a part

Hollow, a. excavated, having a void space
within

Holla, int. a word of call to one at a distance

Hoop, s. a flat ring of wond or otlicr matter
\Mioop, s. a liliout of pursuit

Hjmn, I. a «on^ of adoration
Ilini, the objective case o/lie

I, the pronoun of thc^isi perl, sing, num.
Eye, «, the organ of vision

In, prep, noting the place In which any
thins is present, state, time, &c.

—

oa.
within, into any place

liin, s, a liouse of entertainment for travellers

Inclp'ient, a. commencing
Intipieni, a. foolish, void of understanding

Jndlscrccf, a. imprudent, incautious
ludiscre'te, a. not separated or distinguished

Indl'le, v.a. to draw up, compose
Indict', r. n. to accuse, prefer a bill of com-

plaint agHinsI

Inten'tion, >. design, purpose
Inten'siou, $. degree of power or energy

Isle, s. an island
Aisle, (. an alley In a church

—

" A fairer isle than Britain, sun ne'er saw."
" The stately vaulted pile.

The eclioing cloister, or the pillar'd aisle."

Jam, <. a conserve of fruit

Janiu, s. a supporter of a door

Jet, *. a species of fossil, a spout of water
Jette, (. a strong framing of timber filled

with stones, to preserve tlie foundation of
piers from Injury

Jcftee, «. a projecllon of any part of a
building : a kind of pier ; a mole projected
into tne sea

Jefty, a, made of jet, black as jet

Ju'ry, «. twelve persons sworn to try a cause
Jew ry, >. Judea or the land of Juuah

Juit, (I. equitable, exactly proportioned

—

ad.
exactly, merely, barely

Joust, I. a till, a tournament

Kernel, s. the edible substance contained In
a shell

Culunel, > tlie commander of a regiment

Kill, v.a. to deprive of life, destroy
Kiln, s. a stove, a fabric for drying or burn-
ing tilings

Knare, «. a hard knot
Ne'er, a conlraclion of never

Kneel, i;. n. to bend the knee, rest on the
knee (lar heal

Neal, V. a. to temper by a gradual and legu-

Knot, s. a complication of a string, a hanl
pan of wood— 1-. 11. to knit knobs for fringes

Not, ad. the i>arlicle of denying or refusing

Lac, s. the singular production of an insect
in the East indies, and employed for va-
rious purposes in the arts and manuractun-s

Lack, s. want, dencicncy—», ii. to be in want

Lade, v. a. to load, freight ; to heave out
Laid, the preterite of lay, to place

Lanch. v.a. to dart, cast as a lance [water
Launch, v. a. to force into tile sea or deep

Lane, i. a narrow way, street, or passage
Lain, past, pari, of /if, to repose

La|ise, f. flow, gliile ; small mistake
Laps, pi, o! tup

Lat'len, s, brass, iron tinned over
Latin, a. the language of the ancient Romans

Lax. a. loose, vague [to want
LacKs, third pen. pres. leiise of lack—v. a.

Laze, V. ». to live idly, to be Idle

Lays, pi. of lay, a song

Leak, i. a breach or hole that lets in water
Leek, s. a species of onion

I.ca8t, the superlative of little

Leased, preterite of lease, to let out

Ltd, preterite of lead, to conduct
Lead, s. a well-known metal

Lee, 1. that side of a ship opposite to the one
on which tlie wind acts In crossing her

Lea, s. inclosed ground [course

Lees, pi. s. dregs, sediment
Leas, pi. of lea

Les'sen, ti. a. to diminish
Les'son, t. a precept

Lcflice, ». a woman's Christian name
Lt'i'tuce, s. a kind of plant

Lev'y, ». tlie art of raising men or money
Lev'ee *. a party of llic nobility, Sic. con-
vened to pay respects to the king

Limb, s, a distinct part or member of the

Limn, V, a, to draw, paint [body

Li'on, ». a wild beast of great strength
Li'en, s, a bond, covenant, or contract

;

judgment, statute, or recognisance

l.ireral, a. exactly according to the vtords

Lit'tora!, a. pertaining to tlie shore

Load, s. a burden, a freight
Lode, (. any regular vein or course of metal

in a mine

Loan, I. any thing transferred to another on
condition of return or repaynieut

Lone, a. solitary, single

KEY.— DEATH LOOSES THE CHAIN OK THE CAPTIVE.
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44 i2ttgli65 Vtrial Dt'sttnctt'ons.

Lock, s, an Instrument for fiisionine doors

;

a tuft ; a contrivance for raising the water
of a canal

Loctt, Lough, i, a lake

Low, a. mean, dejected ; not loud
Lo 1 int. look, see, behold

Lum'bcr, 5. any thing useless
Lum'bar, a. pertaining to the loins

Lynx, s. a wild-beast remarkable for sliarp

sight
Links, pi. of link, s. a single ring of a chain

Maid, t. a virgin
IWade, preterite of make—
" Counsellor Garrow, during his cross-exa-
mination of a prevaricating old female
witness, by which it was essential to prove
that a tender of money had been viade,
had a scrap of paper tnrowii to him by a
counsel on the other side, and on it was
written,

—

" Garrow, submit,—that tough old jade
Can never prove—a tender maid ."'

Mail, ». armour, a bag of letters

Male, s. the he of any species

Man'age, s. conduct, sdministration
Man'ege, s. a place in which horses are
trained, or horsemanship is taught

Mane, s. the hair which hangs down on the
neck of horses, &c.

Main, «, the ocean

—

a. principal

Man'ners, pi. s, general way of life, cere-
monious behaviour, studied civility

Man'ors, pi, of manor f a district of land
anciently held by a lord as necessary for

the use of his family

—

" Manners, first Earl of Rutland, soon after
his creation, told Sir i'homas More, when
that great man was made chancellor, that
he was too much elated with his prefer-
ment, and verified the old proverb,—
' Honores mutant Mores.' ' No, my lord,

said Sir Tliomas, ' the pun will do much
better in English,—' Honours change
Manners.' "

Mark, s, a token, proof
Marque, «. a licence to make reprisals upon
an enemy's ships at sea

Mar'slial, *- the chief officer of arms ; one
who regulates rank and order at feasts, .Sic.

Mar'tiai, a. warlike, brave, military
IMar'tial, 5. an ancient Latin poet
Mar'sliall, s. an English family name

Mar'ten, s. a large kind of weasel ; a species
of swallow

Mar'tin, s. a man's Christian name

Mattress, ». a cushion to lie on, or put un-
Mafrice, s. a mould [der a bed

Mead, s. a meadow ; a drink made of honey
Meed, s. reward, recompense [and water

Mean, a. base ; of low rank or birth
Mien, s. air, look, manner

—

" Not mean, though simple."
" The same sweet form, the same enchant-

ing mien.''

Meil dlir, s. a busylKxIy
Med'iar, i. a kind of fruit

Meet, a. fit, proper—ti.o. to cncoanter, to
come face lo face with

Mete, v.a. to measure
Meat, s. animal food, food In general

—

" There is that scatteretli and yet increaj-
eth ; and there is that uiihljoldeth more
than is meet, and it tendetli lo poverty."

" Mi til what measure ye mete, il shall be
measured to you again."

Met'al, s. a hard compact body, malleable
and capable of fusion, obtalnea from ores
dug out of tlie earth."

Mel'lle, s. spirit, sprightliness, courage

Me'tre, s. harmonic disposition of syllables

Me'ter, s. a measurer

Melt, s, a dry measure of about a bushel
Met, preterite of meet

Mi'ghty, a. strong, powerful
Mi'ty, a. swarming with mites

Mil'lenary, a. consisting of a thousand
Mil'linery, s. such things as milliners deal in

Mi'ner, s. one that digs mines, or works the
ores in Ihem

Mi'nor, s. a person under 21 years of age

Mist, s. a low thin cloud, small rain

Missed, pret. of miss, to perceive the want of

Mite, s. a minute insect found in cheese
Might, s. power unlimited

Moan, *. audible sorrow [a scythe
Mown, past part, of mow, to cut down with

Mood,«. temper of mind ; aterni in grammar
Mode, ». a particular fo.'m of the verb

Moi'dant, $. a substance used in dyeing, to
make the colouring matter adhere to the
materials to be dyed

Mor'dent, a. biting, pungent, acrid

Mote, s. a small particle of matter [defence
Moat, s. a deep trench filled with water, for

Mu'cus, s. the matter discharged at tlie nose
Mu'cous, a. slimy, viscous

Mule, s. a beast of burden
Mewl, V. n. to squall as a child

Mur'rain, s. the plague in cattle
Myi'rhine, a. pertaining to myrrh

Mus'cle, s. the fleshy fibrous part of an ani-
Mus'sel, s. a kind ol shell-fish [mal body

Muse, s. one of the nine sister heathen god-
desses presiding over the liberal arts

—

V. u. to meditate [carriages
Mews, pt. s. a receptacle for horses and

Nap, s. a short sleep
Knap, s. a protuberance

Na'val, a. pertaining to ships or the navy
Na'vel, s. a part of the body

Nave, s. middle part of a church ; that part
of a wheel in whicli the axle moves

Knave, s. a rascal, a scoundrel

Nay, ad. no; not only so ; but more
Neigh, V. n. to utter the voice of a horse

Need, s. necessity, exigency
Knead, v. a. to work with the fists, as bakers
work dough

IL.-.
KEY.— PRAY, SIR, WHAT IS YOOR NAMKt
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iiiigltsft Frriial Dtstmrttons.

New, a. Irc»!i, niofltrn
Kiie'.v, pri-lrrite of /iitow

Gnu, f. u species of aiilelnpe

Ni?ltt, s, tiie time from sunset to sunrise
Kiii^lit, s. a Keutleiuaii next in rank to l>a-

roneu

Nit, ». ilie cffg of a louse
Knit, r. a. to weave uitliout loom, to unite

No, a. not any

—

ad. llie word of refusal
Know, r. a, to perceive with certainty

—

" A'j man's dift-cls sought they to know."
" Ko, my love, wo."

Nose, ». that prominence on tlie face wliich
is the organ of smell and the cmunctorv of
the brain

Knows, third pers. sinz. of know

Nun, f. a relisfious recluse woman
None, a. not one, not any

Oar, s. an instrument to row with
Ore, t. metal in a mineral state

OV-r, a. contraction of ottr

Ode, s. a lyric poem
Owed, pre'ttritt of owe

Oh ! int. denoting pain, sorrow, or surprise
Owe, V. a. to be indebted

O'^jlio, ». a savoury dish composed of many
ingredients, found chiefly at Spanish tables

O'iio, s. a mixture, a niculey

Or.f, a cardiviil inimernt a.ijeetivt
Won, prcttritc of win, to CTiin

Oftcr, I. an ampliibious (|uadruped that
preys upon fish [Mie flower

Oftar (of^ roses), s. the fine essential oil of

Our, pron. a. belonginff to us [time
Hour, $. the 2lth part of a day, a particular

Pact, ». a contract, covenant
Packed, //re^. of //ocA, to bind ujt for carriage

F'^e'an, t. a song of triumph
I'e'on, s. an InJiau foot soldier; also, a ser-
vant or attendant

Cain, I. sensation of uneasiness
I'ane, $. a square [of glass or oUier matter]

Pains, pi. t. labour, trouble
Panes, *. pi. of pane

Pair, t. a couple
Pare, v. a. to cut off the peel or the rind
Pear, *. a well-known fruit—

" Young Cebdon
And his Amelia were a niaicMess pair."
" We pare apples, ;^f«r*, and cucumbers,

but peel oranges."

Pal'ace, s. a royal residence
Pal'laa, J. a name of Mluerva, the goddess
of war and wisdom

Pale, 1. a flat narrow piece of wood
j juris-

diction
Pail, i. a deep cylindrical wooden vessel

Pal'let, ». a small low bed
I'afette, t. a painter's colour-board

Pall, «. a covering thrown ov
Paul, (. a Christian name

the coffin at

[a fui...... •. a «.iiiisiian iiaiiie la lunera
awle, I. a plivc of iron so fixed as to pre
111 the itcoil of a wii.dlass, &c.

f^in'nel, j. a kind of rnstio saddle
Pan'el, i. a sijuare or piece of matter In-
serted

J a schedule of tlie names of a jury

Pass, s. a strait and diflicult passage
i'as, s. precedence

Pause, ». a stop; place or time of intermission
Paws, pt. of paw, the foot of a beast of prey

Peace, «. quiet, respite from war
Piece, J. a patch, a part ; a composition

Peak, «. the top of an eminence
Pique, ». rancorous feeling occasioned by
some personal ofl'ence

Pe;il, s. a succession of loud sounds
Peel, s. a soft substance on the oub^ide of
some kinds of fruit, as oranges

Pearl, s. a gem obtained from the East In-
dian oyster

Purl, s. a medicated malt liquor

I'eer, «. an equal, a fellow, a nobleman
I ler, ». a mass of stone opjrased by way of

fortress against the sea

Peer'age, s. the dignity of a peer, body of
peers

PieraKc, ». a toll for making use of a pie:-

Pen'cil, s. an instrument for writing without
ink ; a small brush of camels' hair

Pen'sile, a, hanging, suspended

Pen'dant, s, a jewel for the ear
Pcn'dent, a. hanging

Phrase, ». two or more word» rightly put
together [many

Frays, pi. offray, a violent quarrel betw een

Piet, ». the name of a tribe of ancient Bri-
tons who painted llieir boilles

Picked, preterite of pic/i, to choose, gather

Pi'lol, s. one wlio steers a ship
Pi'late, t. a well-known governor of Judea

Place, *, local existence
Plaice, s. a kind of flat tea-flsh

Plane, >. a jolncr'» tool to smoolli with ; a
level surface

Plain, >. an extent of level ground

Plate, ». a small shallow vessel of porcelain
Plait, s. a fold, a double [or metal

Please, v. a. to gratify, content
Pleas, pi. of pica, an ai)ology

;
pleadings

Plum, >. a well-known fruit ; the sum of one
hundred thousand pounds

Plumb, (, a leaden weight at tlieendofaline

Pol'ypus, ». anything with many roots or feet

Pol'yiious, a. having the nature of a jmlypus

Pool, s. a standing water
Poule, s. the stakes of all the players, to be
played for at some games of cards

Pop'ulace, (. the common people
Pop'ulous, a. full of people

Prac'tice, ». habit ; exercise of a profession
I'rac'tise, v. a. to do habitually

Praise, ». commendation, glorification
Prajs, third pers. sing, of pray

Pray, v. n. to make petitions to heaven
Prey, i. something to be dtvourcd

;
plunder

KRY.— tVEIlV THING TIIEIIE THAT CAN BK FRIED IS FRIEO IN OIL.



EX.—THE SIII'.EP W£RiS KILLKU AND CUT IN IIALP.

iSngItsl& Verbal Distmcttons.

Profit. J. gain, prcuniary advantage
Propti et, s, one who foretells events

Quartz, s, a kind of stone
UuarlH,;yi.of(/Mai<,the fourth part of a gallon

Queen, ». the wife of a king, a supreme ruler

Quean, a. a worthless woman

Quire, s. twentv-fnnr sheets of paper
Choir, s. a bani) of singers

Rah'bit, s. a well-known furry quadruped
l{ab'bet, s. a sort of joint in joinery

Rain, s. the moisture thatfalls from the clouds

Rei(,'n, s. sovereignty
Rein, s. that partofabridlc that extends from

tlie horse's head to the rider's hand—
" Swelled with the vernal taint."

"O'er joyless deserts smiles the rural reign,"
" The trembling steed heeds not the rein."

Rap, V. a. to strike smartly
Wrap, v.a. to cover with something thrown
round, to involve

Rath, a. early, coming before the tiraa

Wratli, s. anger, fury, rage

Rav'in, s. food seized by violence, rapine
Rav'iiie, *. a deep cliannel scooped out by a
torrent

Raze, V. a, to overthrow, subvert, root np
Raise, v. a, to set upright, erect ; to excite

Red, a. of the colour of blood

Read, preterite of read

Reed, t. a hollow knotted stalk

Read, v, a, to peruse

Reins, ;)J.s. the lower part of the back
Rains, pi. of rain

Rest, V. n. to be at quiet, be still

Wrest, V. a. to twist by \iolcnce, to take
forcibly away

Rye,s. a sort of esculent grain
Wry, a, distorted, crooked

Rig'or, s. severity, strictness

Rig'ger, s. one employed in rigging sliips

Rime, s, hoar frost, a hole, a chink
Rhyme, s. correspondence of the last sound
of one line to tne last sound of another

Ring, r. a. to make to sound as a bell

Wring, V. a. to turn round violently, force

out oy contortion

Ri'ot, s. wild festivity, sedition, an uproar
Ry'ot, s. an Indian peasant or cultivator

Rite, s. a solemn act of religion, an external
observance

Right, s. justice, freedom from error
Wright, s. an artificer in wood
Write, f . a. to express by means of letters

Road, J. an open way, a public passage
Rode, preterite of rtde

Room, s. space, extent of place, way unob-
structed, an apartment in a house

Rome, s. the capital of Italy

Rote, s. mere memory, without comprehen-
sion of the sense

Wrote, preterite of write

Row, s. a rank or file

Itoe,». the female of tlichart; thccggsof fl»li

Rufi', s. a puckered linen ornament
Rough, a. rugged ; inelegant of manners

Sail'or, i, a seaman
Sail'cr, t. any vessel that sails; a ship

Sale, t. the act of selling
Sail, s, a sheet by means of whirli the wind

impels a ves<«el through the water; a tiga-

rative expression lor fliip

Same, a. identical, of the like kind or degree
Saim, «. hog's lard

Sarcoph'agus, s. a sort of stone coffin

Sarcoph'agous, a. Aesh-eating

Sa'tire, s. a poem censuring vice or folly

Sa'tyr, s. a sylian deity

Sa'voury,/!, picquant lo the taste

Sa'vory, s. the name of a plant

Scii'rhous, a. indurated
Scir'rhus, s. a hard glandular tumour

Seal, v.a. to fasten or mark witli a seal

Ceil, v.a. to plaster the roof of a room

Seam, s. the suture where two edges are
sewed together

Seem, v. n. to have semblance

See, V. a, to perceive by the eye
Sea, s. the ocean

Seed, *. the organized (Kirticle which pro-
duces a new plaitt

Cede, r. a. to yield, resign, give up

Seen, 7?a*fyar/. gI see

Scone, «. a contexture of objects

Seine, «. a kind of lishing-net

Se'nior, ». one older than another
Si'gnior, s. an Italian title of reapect, eqniva-

lent to the English mister

Sen'sual, a. pleasing to the senses

Cen'sual, o. pertaining to the census

Shear, r. a. to clip with sliears, cut with a
sickle [ship's course

Sheer-olT, v. n. to deviate from the line of a
Sheer, a. pure, unniingled

Shoal, s. a shallow [body ; a crowd
Shole, «. a quantity of fishes swimming in a

Shock, s. concussion, conflict, offence; a
pile of sheaves [of corn]

Shough,s. a species of shaggy dog

Sig'net, s. a seal commonly used for the seal-

manual of a king
Cyg'net, s, a young swan

Sili"ceons, n. consisting chiefly of flint

Cili"cious, a, made of hair

Sine, s. a line in geometry
Sign, s. a token, a symbol

Sink, s. a drain
Cinque, s. the number five

Sice, s. the number six at dice
Size, s. any viscous or glutinous substance

Sin'gle, a. one, individual, not compounded
Cin'gle, s. a girth for a horse

Shin'glc, s. a thin board to cover houses
Ciiin'gle, s. gravel IVee from dirt, pebble-
beds on the sea-shore
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Slay, V. a. to kill, to butcher
Sley, *• a weaver's reed

Slii'lit, *. neglect, contempt [tice

Slei(flit, s. an artificial trick, dexterous prac-

Sloe, s. the fruit of (he black thorn
Slow, a. not swift, not ready, acting with
deliberation

Soak,

I

to macerate, drench
Soke, t. privilegre or Jurisdiction ; also, the

circuit in whicli it is exercised

Soar, ti. n. to fly aloft, to tower
Sore, s. a place tender and painful ; an ulcer

Sow, I. a female pig
Sougti, s, a subterraneous drain

Sew, f.

So, adv
a. to join by thread drawn witli a
in like manner [needle

Spi'nal, a. pertaining to the back-bone
Spi'nel, s. a sort of mineral

Stride, *. a furlong
Staid, a. sober, gra\e, regular
Stayed, a, fixed, settled

Stake, s. a post or strong stick

Steak, s. a slice of ilesh, a collop

Stare, s. a fixed look ; a starling
Stair, s. stops by whicb we ascend from the
lower part of a building to the upper

Sta'tionary, a. fixed, not progressive
Sta'tionery, J. the waresof a stationer

Stay, I. continuance in a place ; a prop
Slalih, s. a repository and mart for coals, to

wliich they are brought immediately from
the pit

Steal, V. n. to take clandestinely withoutright
Steel, * Iron refined and hardened

Step, s. instance ofconduct ; act of advanc-
ing, gait

Steppe, s. a wide tract of barren land

Style, s. title ; any particular mode
Suc'cour,*. help in distress, relief ofany kind
Sucker, *. the piston of a pump, a twig

Sum, s, the amount
Some, a. certain [persons], more or fewer
Sun, ». the great central luminary of the
planetary system, and tliat which makes

Son,- ». a male child [the day
" Letnot the»<n go down upon yourwralh."
" My son, if sinners entice tliec, consent
thou not."

Sub'tler, comp.of subtle, o. acute in thought
Sut'ler, t. a victualler that follows an army
Siil/tlc, u. sly, artful, cunning
Sut'tle, ». the net weiglit of a commodity
Suite, s. a series, regular order
Sweet, a. pleasing to any of the senses—

" A charming suite of apartments,"
"In sxceet disorder lost."

Soared, paj/ time of soar, v. to mount
Sword, s. a kind of weapon of war
Tacked, prc/cri/f of tach
Tact, s. toucli, feeling

Tail, s. a continuation of the veitebroe of
the back, hanging down behind

Tale, s. a narrative, a story ; number
Tare, s. a weed that grows among corn ; an
allowance for the weight of any thing in-
closing a commodity

I'ear, s. a rent, a fissure

Tar'tan, s. a kind of woollen stuff
Tar'tane, «. a vessel with one mast and a

triangular sail, used in the Mediterranean

Tax, «. something imposed by Parliament
for public purposes

Tacks, plural of tach, s. a small nail

Team, t. a number of horses or oxen yoked
to one carriage

Teem, v, n. to produce, pour

Tear, ». a drop of water from the eye
Tier, s. a row, a rank

TeKrace, s. a raised walk
Terras, *. an argillaceous earth found on

the banks of the Rhine

Tenise, » a sieve, a scarce
Thames, s. a river of England

Tlie, the dfjinite article
Tliec, the olijective case of l/iou

Their, pro. a. belonging to them
There, ad. in or at that place

Throne, j. a regal seat of state

Thrown, past part, of throw, v. a. to cast

Tide, s. the ebb and (low of the sea ; a Gt

Tied, preterite of tie, to bind [time

Time, «. that portipn of cteridty which re-

spects this world: a proper reason
Thyme, s, a kind ot plant

Tint, t. a die, a colour
Teint, s. a hue, a toucli of the pencil

Tolse, <. a French measure of six feet

Toys, pt. oi toy, a play tiling

ToU, past part, of tell, v. a. to relate
rolled, past tense of toll, v. a, to ring with
solemn pauses

—

" lie went and told the Sexton.
And the sexton toll'd the bell."

Ton, s. a weight of twenty hundred
Tun, t. a large cask, a measure of two pipes

Tongue,*, tlie or^an of speech; a language
Tong, s. the catcii of a buckle

Ton'sil, *. one of the glands of the tongue
Ton'sile, a. that will admit of being clip|ied

Tract, s. a region, a quantity of land ; a
small book

Tracked, preterite of track, to trace

Trav'el, t', «. to make journeys
Trav'ail, v. n. to be in labour

Tray, *. a broa^l shallow vessel of wood,
paper, or metal, used at meals

Trey, «. a three at cards
Trait, s. a stroke, a touch

Trip'oli, t. the capital of a territory of the
same name in Africa f

Trip'oly, s. a kind of sharp- cutting sand

Troll, f. «. to fish with a line having a
dvel that lets the bait turn round

Troul, V. n. to move or utter volubly
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Turn, f. act of luriiiiig, vicissitude, iiiclina-

tinn, cotivciiience

Tourii, *. a court-lctt held by the sheriff

Two, a cardinal num. adj. one and one
Too, ad. besides, also

To, prep, noting motion towards, as far as

—

'* riirce gentlemen meeting to giip at a ta-

vern, one of them wished for (larlridges.

A brace was accordingly brought, which
He was requested to carve. C)ii this, he
took one to liiuiself, leaving the other for

his friends. * Stop, stop,' cried one of
them, ' that is not fair.'

—
' Perfectly fair,

1 think,' replied the gentleman ;
* there

is one for yon two, aird one for me too.*
''

Urn, s. a variform ttrait-necked vestel for

divers uses
F:nn, V. a. to gain by labour, obtain

Vale, s. a valley
Vail, (. mojiey given by a guest to a errant
Veil, s, a cover to conceal the face—
" Not fairer grows the lily of the vate."

" Draw o'er thedisnialscenesoftpity'srri^."

" One of the minor miseries formerly Im-
f)osed upon society by the despolLsm of
ashion, was the necessity of giving large
sums, denominated vaifs, to a whole bevy
of butlers, footmen, and lackeys."

Vane, ». a weathercock
Vain, a. fruitless, ostentations
Vein, s. one of the canals which return the
blood to the heart

—

" All thoughts of happiness on earth are
raiw."

" While sad remembrance bleeds at every
vein."

Ve'nous, a. pertaining to the veins
Ve'nus, s. the goddess of beauty

Verge, s. brink, edge, utmost border
Virge, i. a rod carried as an emblem of au-

thority ; a dean's mace

Vl'al. s. a small bottle
Vi'o!, s. a kind of stringed instrument of music

Wail, s. audible sorrow
Wale, J.a projecting timber in a ship'sside

;

a rising part in cloth

Whale, (. the largest of (ishes

Wain, s. a carriage, a wagon
Wane, s. decrease, decline

Waist, s. the middle part of the body
Waste, «. wanton destruction

Wall, t'. a. to inclose with walls

Waul, V. n. to cry, to howl

Ware, ». something to be sold

Wear, t'. a. to carry appendant to the body
Where, ad, at or in wliich place

Wave, f. a. to move loosely-^, water raised
above the level of the surface

Waive, v. a. to put otf, relinquish, reject

Way, s. a road, journey, course, means
Wev, s. (of wool) six rods and a half; (of
corn; five quarters

We, pro. pen. the pi. of I

Wee, a. little, small

Weak, a. feeble, Innrni
Week, s. the space of seven days

Weak'ly, a. sickly
Week'ly,a. haiipening, or done, once a week
" Week passed alter week, till, by uerhly

succession
Mis weahly condition was past all expres-

sion.''

Weath'er, (. stale of the almosplicre as to
heal, cold, drought, or moistutc

Weth'er, *. a sheep
Wheth'er, rel. pro. which of the two
Weal, ». happiness, prosiM rilr
Wheel, I. a circle of wo'j<l, hietal, or other

niatter, that revohes on an axis
Wheal, s. a small swelling filled with niatter

WhisTcey, ». a single-horse chaise, liaiing a
movahle hood

VVhis'ky, *. a spirit distilled from barley

Wield, V. a. to use with full command, as a
thing not loo heat y

Weald, (. a wood, a grove

With, prep, by means of, on the side of
Withe,*, a willow twig
" Ajid Samson said unto her, if ti.ev hi:^!

me with seven green withes Ihat' were
dried, tlicn shall I be weak, and as auo
thcr man."

Wood,s. a forest
Woull, prelirite of the auxiliai y Kilt

Worst, a. sup, deg. most calamitous or
wicked

V\ erst, s. a Russian measure, equal to 3^00
English feet

Wort, J. an infusion of malt
Wert, s. Sicond ptrs. sing, of v:ere

Wreck, s. destruction at sea ; ruin
VVraik, s. sea-weed

\Vrest'ing, ». violent twisting, extortion
Itest'in;^, pr* sent part, of rest

Ye, pers. pro. pi. of thou
Vea, ad. yes

Yew,(.akindof evergreen tree
Vou, pers, pro, second person

Voke, ». a frame of wood for coupling oxen
Yolk, s. the yellow part of an egg

ffords differently spelt, but pro
noimced nearly alike.

Abil'ity, *. power to do any thing
Hahil'ity, J. habitual faculty

A'bel, *. a man's Christian name

Abscess'ion, s. a departing or going away
Ahsciss'ion, s. a culling oil' or away
Ah'f tinence, s. forbearance, temperance
Ab'stinents, s. an ancient sect who abstained
from wine, flesli, and marriage

Ac'cidence, ». a book containing the rudi-
ments of grammar [lias falleu out

Ac'cidcnts, pi. of accident—s. somctliing tliat

Acts, *. pi. actions, deeds
Axe, I. an inslrunient for cutting wood
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Add, r. a. to join to wliat was before

Had, preterite of hace, to possess

Aildi"tion, «. the bringing of several uum-
b<>rs into one

Adi'tion, *. the act of going to

Adul'teress, i. an uncliaste woman
Adul'terous, a. guilty of adultery

Agna'tion, s. descent from the same father

in a direct male line

Agni"iion, *. acknowledgment

Air'y, a. light as air ; unsubsUintial

Hair'y.o. overgrown with hair

\ Al'legation, J. affirmation ; declaration

Al'ligation, ». the act of tying together

Al'tarage, «. an emolument arising from ob-

lations

Al'terage, i. the breeding-upof achild

Al'ler, r. a. to change, to vary
Al'tar, t, a place for divine offerings

Hal'ter, s. a headstall for fastening a horse

to the manger
Am, /lit/ person iiiig. of be
Ham, t. the tliigh of a hog salted

Anchor, ». an Iron to hold a ship

Hau'ker, v. n. to long importunately

And, a ;xiWic<« Joining words and sentences
Haud,<. one of the members of the body

Ant, J. an insect well known
Aunt, <. a father or mother's sister

Haunt, < a place of frequent resort

Antece'dencc, i. the act of preceding
Antece'dents, t, i>l. nouiui having relatives

subjoined

Ar'dour, ». heat, heat of affection

Hard'er, the cuiupar. a. more hard

Aure'ola, s. circle of rays called a glory
Are'ola, i. the circle surrounding the nipple
of the breast

Ark, ». the vessel built by Noah
Hark, iul. hear 1 listen !

Arm, I. the limb that reaches from the baud
to the shoulder

Harm, s. Injury, mischief

Ar'ras, s. tapestry
Har'ass, v. a. to fatigue

AKrow. ». the weapon used with a bow
llar'row, 5. a frame of wootlen bars crossing

each other, and set witli long Iron teeth

Art, s. skill, dexterity

Hart, s. a kind of stag

Arfless, a. sincere, undisguised

llcart'lcss, a, unfcelinj;, spiritless

As, conj. in the same manner or degree
Has, thiri( person ting, of have

Ash,*, a kind of tree

Hash, s. meat cut in slices and cooked In a
deep pan over the (ire

Asp, s. a kind of seriient

Hasp, t. a clasp to fold over a staple

Assist'ance, 1. help
Assisfants, pi. of atsUlanI, s, a heli>er

Kl,ltrep. near. In, with
Hat, s. a cover for the head

Atten'dance, 1. the act of attending [tends
Atten'dants, pi. of utttndant, s. one who at-

Au'dible, a. that may be heard
O'dible, a. hateful

lial'lad, s. a song
Ballet,*, a theatrical representation, consist-
ing of music and dancing

Bal'lot, s. a little ball used in voting ; the act

of voting by bullot

Bee'tle, «. a sort of insect
Be'tel, I. an Indian shrub growing like the
vine : its leaf is highly prized

Bin'nacle, ». the compass-box In a ship
Biu'oclc, *. a telescope with two tubes

Bod'ice, 1, stays ; a kind of waistcoat
Bodies, s. the pi. of Oody

Bold. a. daring ; brave
Bowled, part, cast as a bowl

Boll, s. a round stalk or stem
Uole, s. the trunk of a tree, a measure of

six bushels

Bo'ncless, a. without bones
Bo'nelace, s, flaxen lace

Breech'es, ». ;>/. a part of male attire

Breach'es, s. pi. 01 breach, an openli>g

Bri'dal, a. pertaining to a wedding, nuptial
Bri'dle, t. a thing by wliicli the rider go-
verns a horse

—

" Guttering and gay the bridal guests ap-
peared."

" Men in morality should ne'er be idle,

But for llieir i)assions make a strong curb-
bridle,"

Brit'ain, s, the Island compreheudiug Eng-
land, Scotland, and Wales

Brit'on, s. a native of Britain

Cal'iber, 1. the diameter of a gun-barrel, or
Cal'ibrc, s. sort or kind [oi a bullet

Cap'tor, ». he that takes a prisoner or a prize
Cap'ture, t. act of taking ; thing taken

Cau'dal, a. pertaining to the tail

Cau'dle, t. a beverage for women in child-bed

Chronical, a, of long duration, relating to

time [iler of lime
Chrou'icle, *. a register of events in the or-

Cit'ron, t. a large kind of lemon
Cifrlne, a. lemon-coloured

Corfln, s. a chest or case for the dead
Cough ing, s. a continued lit of a cough

Colla'tion, s. comparison ; the bestowing of
a benelice by a bishop ; a repast

Cola'tlon, s. filtration

Con'tlnence, ». chastity ; self-government
Coii'tinents, s. pi. the four great di^ isions of

the globe, viz. Europe, Asia, Africa, and
America

Conven'tical, a. pertaining to a conventicle
Couventi'cle, t. an assembly for worship

Coo'lv, f. a road-porter In the Kast Indies
Cool'ly, ad. witliout heat or passion

Cor'al, s. a sea plant
Cho'ral, a. pertaining to a choir

Correspon'dence, *. intercourse
C'orrespon'dents, pi. of correspondeHl,e.one

with whom intercourse is kept up

Corvet'te, *. any vessel. of war under 20 gnus
Curvet', ;. a leap, a bound
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Cow'ardtS, one wliose predominiuit piissirjn

Cow'licrd, s. one wlio tends cows [is fear

Cur'rent, t. a ninnln? stream
Cur'raDt,*. asmall fruitgrowing inljunclies

Oeccrta'tton, ;, a contention ; a ditpute
Uiiserta'tion, s. a discourse

Delacta'llon, s. a weaning frnni the breast

Delccta'tion, s. pieasure, delight

Dcpen'dcni;e, s. stale of b(-ing subject

Depen'denis, pi. of dependent, s. one who
depends on another

Dcprava'tion, s. tlieactof making any thing

biid t'ng away from
Depriva'tion, s. the act of depriving or tak-

Descenf , s. progress downwarils; birlli 1 nion

Uissenf, s. disagreement, difference of opi-

Deserf, », degree of merit or demerit
Dessert', *. the last course of an entertain-

ment

Devi'ser, s, a contriver; an inventor
Divi'sor, ». llie number by which tlie divi-

dend is divided
Devisable, a. capable of being devised

Dlvls'iblc, a. capable of being divided

Deference, s. regard, respect

Deferents,*-, pi. of df/crfii/, a planet's orbit

Deform', a. ugly, disfigured— i'. a. to render
unsightly

Dlfform', a. having partsof various structure

Dire, a. dismal, dreadful

D/er, *. one who dyes cloths, &c.

Disease, s. a malady, distemper
Dissefiez, v.a. to dispossess

Di'vers, a, several, ^sundry
Divcrs'e, a. different, multiform

Dooni,<. state to which one Is destined
Dome, s< a cupola

Door, J. that which opens to yield entrance
Doer,*, an actor, an agent [to a house

Dor'sal, a. fixed or pertaining to the back
Dor'sel, s. a pannier

Do'tard, t. a man whose age lias impaired
his intellects

Dot'tard, s. a tree kept low by cutting

Ear, *. the organ of hearing
Hear, v.a. to perceive by the ear

Earl, s. a title of nobility next below a mar-
Hurl, v.a. to throw with violence [quess

Eat, v.a. to devour with llie mouth
Heat, v.a. to make hot

Ed'dy, s. water that runs contrarily to the

main stream ; a whiHpool
Head'y, a. rash ; apt to affect the head

Edge, s. the cutting part of a blade ; margin
Hedge, j. a fence of thorns, &c.

Eel, s. a long serpentine (ish

Heel, s. the hind part of the foot

Eighty, s. eight times ten
"- '•!, *. the original and .

island once called St. Domingo
Hay'ti,'»."lhe original and present name of

the '

r^--- .---

E'ther, s. an element more subtile than air;

the matter of the highest regions above
. , .

El'ther, diiliib. a. one or the other of two Ate,;;re/. of eat

Elap'se, ti.ii. to glide away fanothef
I llap'se,<. gradual entrance of one llilag Into

Elec'lor, «. one that can vole at an election

Elec'tre, < any thing that possesseselectricit;

El'eglst, 1. a writer of elegies

El'oglst, (. one wlio panegyrizes

El'rgy, I. a mournful and plaintive poem
Ll'ogy, *. a panegyric

Ell, I. a measure of a yard and a quarter
Hell, s, the place of punishment after death

Elm, f. a kind of tree
Helm, s. the rudder of a ship

I'.lu'de, v.a. to escajie by stratagem
lllu'de, v.a. to deceive, mock

Elu'slon, t. escape from Inquiry or examl-
natiou

Illu'bion,*. mockery ; false show; error

Elu'sive, a. practising elusion
lllu'sive, a. deceiving by false show

Em'anent, a. issuing from
Em'inent, a. high ; dignlHed ; consplcaoos

Emei'ge, v.n. to rise [out of]

Inimepge, v.a, to put under water or any
other fluid

Endu'e, v.a. to supply with mental excel-

Indu'e, v.a. to invest [lencies

Err, v.n. to deviate, miss the right way.
Her, objective case of she [mistake

EKrand, i, a message
Er'rant, a. wandering, rambling

Erst, ad. formerly, long ago
Ilursi or Hyrst, «. a grove, a thicket

Erup'lion, s. a bursting forth, an efferves-

cence [place
Irrup'tion, J. inroad, burst of invaders into a

Eve, s. the close of the day
Heave, v.a. to raise, force up from the breast

Ew'er, *. a water jug
Hew'er, s. one that cuts down trees

Expe'dience, «. fitness, propriety
Axpe'dients, s. fl. means; contrivances

Fe'tor, J. a strong offensive smell
Fea'ture, *. any single part of the face

Flow'er, s. the blossom of a plant [powder
Flour, s. the edible part of corn reduced to a

Gani'ble, v.n. to play extravagantly for mo-
Gam'bol, v.n. to daiice, skip, frisk [ney

Glut'ton, s. one who eats to excess
Glu'teii, s. the fibrous matter of vegetable*

Glut'tonoHs, a. given to excessive feeding
Giu'tinous, a. gluey

Gris'lle, r. a cartilage
Griz'zle, s. a mixture of white and black

Group, s. a crowd, a cluster

Grope, v.n. to /eel where one cannot see

Hames, ». the two crooked pieces which
encompass a horse-collar

Aims, pi. o{ aim, the object of a design

Hale, v.a. to have a vindictive aversion to
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lli'ven, s. a safe stition for ehips

llea^'en, f. tlie habitation of the blessed

!!3W, I, tlie berry of a species of tliom
Awe, *. reverence

Hay, s, grass dried for fodder in winter
A\e, tid, fJiTOvs, for ever

Hearse, s. a carriage In which to convey the
dead to the g:rave [Scotland

Erse, s. the lausnage of the Highlands of

Heard, prcl. of Imr, to hearken to

lirrol, prel, of err, to miss the risht way

Hca'tcT, s. an iron to heal a smoothinjiron
Eat'er, f. one that cats

Hermefical, a. chyniical
Hermlt'cal, a. solitary, like a liermit

Her'rnijr, $. a sort of small soa-fish

Et^riug, pres. part, o( err

Hill, s, {ground considerably elevated
111, t. misfortune, misery

—

a. bad

Hire, t. wajes for service
Hiirher, eompar. a. more elevated
Ire, s, anjer

" The labourer is worthy of his hire,"
"Sjieak in a higher tone, but not as though

you were in ire."

Hit, v.a, to strike, opposed la miss
It, the ueuUr j/ronuHii

Hive, J. a habitation for bees
I've, a eonlraction of / have

Hoax, s. an Imposilion, a deception
Oaks, pi. of oak, a tree

Ho'ly, a. pious, hallowed
Whol'ly, ad. entirely

Hon'orary, o. couferringhonour without gain
On'trary, a. filttd for burdens

Hose, pf. s. stockings
Owes, third pers. sing, of owe

Ho'sier, s. one wlio sells stockings
o'blur, ». a tree of the willow kind

Howl, ». the cry of a wclf or a dog [mice
Owl, s. a bird tiiatflies by night, and catches

Howl'lng, s. a continued cry as of a wolf or
a dog

Owl'iiig, s. the exporting of vrool or sheep
out 01 the kingdom

Hu'niei-al, (

Hu'iiiorul, *

belonging to the shoulder
. proceeding from humours

HyjM-i'bola, s. one of the conic sections
lly |«'rbolc, ». a rhetorical figure by which
any thing is Increased or dindnislied be-
yond the exact truth

Ides, pi. s. a term In the Roman calendar,
given to a series of eight days in each

Hides, pi. of Aif<;, an animal's skin [month

I'dle, a. lazy, not employed
I'dol, s. an Image worshipped as God—
" Idle men are dead all their life long."

Before no idol bow thy knee."

Im'manent, a. Intrinsic, inherent
Im'miJieni, a, impending

(mpass'able, a. not to be passed
Impass'ible, a, incapable of suffering

impos'tor, s, one who cheats by a fictitious

character
Impos'lure, s. the practice of an impostor

In'nocence, s. purity; freedom from guilt
In'nocents, s. pi. tl:i babes put to death by
order of Herod

Inlen'dance, <. a Spanish province
Inten'daiits, pi. ot intendant, a superintend-
ing ollicer

Irra'diate, r,a. to adorn with rays of light
Kra'diate, n, n. to shoot like a ray

I'sland, s. land surrounded by water
High'land, s. a mountainous region

Itch, s. a sort of cutaneous disease ; a teas-
ing desire

Hitch, s, a catch ; a sort of knot or noose

Jes'ter, s. one fond of uttering jests and sar-
casms

Ges'ture, s. motion of the body; attitude

Jolnt'er, ;. a sort of plane
Join'lure, s. the estate settled on a wife, to
be enjoyed after her husband's death

J ug'g!er, s, one who practises sleight of hand
Jiig'ular, a, pertaining to the throat

Ju'vcnile, a, youthful [poel
Ju'venal, ;. the name of a celebrated Latin

Lair, s. the couch of a bea«t of prey
I^yer, s. a lamina of one kind of matter ly-
ing upon another

Le"glslator, *. a lawgiver
Le"gislature, *. the (lower that makes laws

U'ar, s. one who tells falsehoods
l.yre, s. a harp

Lieu, s. place, room, stead
Loo, s. the name of a game at cards

Lln'imeiit,i.an external medicine; an unguen;
Lln'eanient, s. a feature

Loam, s. a species of clav
Loom, s. a weaier's work-frame

Loath, a. unwilling, disliking
Loathe, v.a. to consider with tlie disgust of

satiety

Loose, J. freedom from restraint
Luce, *. a full-grown pike

Lore, s. learning
Low er, eompar, of low, not high

Lour, t'.n. to appear dark, stormy, and
gloomy ; to look sullen

Low'er, I'.Ji.to fall, to sink

Louv'er, s. an opening for the smoke
Lov'er, «. a suitor

Low, «, weak, poor, mean, deep
Low, V. II. to bellow as a cow
Mag'nate, s. a grandee, a noble
iMag'iiel, *. the stone that attracts iron

Man'tle, s. a cloak
Mantel,*, work raised before a chimney

Mare, t. the female horse fllo i

Mayor, ». the chief Diagistrate of a corp'ira'

Mat'in, a, used in the morning
Mat'ting, *. a texture of rushes
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Mdt'raK'i, s. a chym cat gla<>fl vessel f r dl-

)(i:sli'ii< anil dlslilUiion
Mdt'Ciess, s. a kind of quilted bed

iVed'al, f. apleceof melal struck in Ihcform
of n\oney, to preserve the memory of some
person or event

Med'dle, V. n. to interpose ofTiciously

MeKliii, t. a kind of hawk
Mcr'lon, s. liiat part of a parapet whicli is

lerm.iiated by \.vio embrasures of a battery

Me
iMes'siiase [-house

Mind, s. tl)e ntiliigent power
\Iinc, s, a cavity in tlie earlti contaliiln;; ores

Mis'sal.s. the mass-book [liand

Missile, s. any oflensive weapon tlirown by

Mnd el, s. a representation in miniature
ni'xl'ule, «. a mould

Mon'itory, a. admonishing
>lon'etary, o. relative to commercial coin

Moor, s, a large tract of unincloaed ground
ovirtfrown with heaili [greater degree

More, a. greater—com/)ar. ad. in or to a

N'o'nienclalor, s. one who calls persons or
things by their proper names [bulary

vonjeiiclii ture, i. the act of naming, u voca-

Oar, s. an instrument to row vtitli

Hoar, a. gray with age ; white with frost

O'hit, J. funeral obsequies
Ilo'bit, s, a small mortar

Occupa'tion, ». employment; business
Aucupa'tion, s, fowling; bird- catching

Odd, a. singular, unaccountable
Hod, f. a portable lime-trough

Old, a. aged ; past the middle of life

Hold, s. gras|>, seizure, support

Ooze, s. soft flow ; the liquor of a tanner's
vat; soft mud

Whose, jtossessive case of who and which

Ope, t'. a. to o[)en
Hope,*, tlie encouragement given to desire:

tlie pleasing expectation that its object will
be attained

Or'acle, s. one famed for wisdom
Au'ricie, s. the external ear

O'ral, a. delivered by word of mouth
Hu'ral, a. pertaining to the hour
Au'rai, a. pertaining to tlic air

OKrery, s. a machine for representing tlie

motions and phases of the planets
llo'rary, a. relating to the hours

Otter, s, an amphibious quadruped
Hot'ter, compay, a. more hot

Pai'ate, s. the organ of laate -
I'al'ette, ». the board for a painter's colours

Par'rel, s. a frame for fastening the yards to
the mast, to raise or lower tliem

Paro'l, a. delivered by word of mouth

Pas'lor, J. a sliepherd, a clergyman
Fas'ture,*. ground on wliich cattle feed ; food

Pa'tience, s. an abstention from complaint
of what one sufl'ers [der disease

i'a'tients, t.j-l, o(patient, one suHering un-

Pat'inc, i, the cover of a chalice
Pat'ten, ;. a woman's ilioe of wood to keep
her out of the dirt

Plain'tilT, (. one that commencex a law-<uU
Piain'tive, a. expressive of sorrow

Pole, ». a long staff: a point of tne earth's
axis; a measure of^ Ave yards and a half

Poll, i. the head ; a list oC^voters

Pore, ». a spiracle of the skin

—

v. n. to look
Poor, a. Indigent [Uilently

Pop'lar, ». a kind of tree
I'op'ular, a. suitabU or pleasing to tlie people

Pour, V. a. to emit, let out
Power, s. authority, influence

Pre'Vedent, s. a rule for future times [others
Pre'sident, s. one placed viitli authority over

Pres'encc, s, the state of i)eing present
Pres'ents. s. pi. of present, somctidng pre-
sented by another

Prin'tiple,*. fundamental truth, motive, tenet
Prin'cjpal, s. a capital sum placed out at

interest

Projec'tor, *. one who forms schemes
Projec'ture, s. a jutting-out, projection

Prunel'la, *, preparation of purified nitre

Prunel'lo, t. a kind of stuff for clergymen's
gowns

Puffin, s. a sort of water-fovil
Puffing, s. extravagant praise

Riid'ical, a. primitive, original

Rad'icie, s. that part of the seed of a plant
which becomes a root

Rav'en, v. a. to devour with voracity
Rav'in, s. plunder, rapaciousness

Re''gimen, s. regulation of diet [colonel
Re"giment, s. a body of sohliers under one

Rel'ic, s. any thing kept with a kind of reli-

gious vcneration,in rcmembrauccofanotiier
Rel'ict, s. a widow
Rheum, J. thin watery matter oozing througli

the glands, chiefly about the mouth
Room, s. an apartment

Room'y, a. spacious, wide, large
Rheuni'y, a. full of sharp moisture

Rouse, V. a. to wake from rest, to excite to

thought or action
Rows, pi. of roto, a turbulent confusion

Scope, s. intention, drift, space
Scoop, s. a kind of large ladle

Sen'try, 5. a watch, a sentlne
Cen'tury, s. a hundred years

Serge, s. a kind of cloth
Surge, s. a swelling wave
Ship'ping, s. vessels of navigation
Ship'pen, s. a cowhouse, a stable

Sloop, s. a small one-masted vessel
Slope, s. a declivity

Slough, s. a deep miry place
Slow, a. tedious, tardy, dull

Soap, J. a substance used in washing
Soup, s, a strong decoction of meat
Sole, s, a kind of sea-fish ; the bottom of the
Soul, s. the immortal spirit [foot

Sor'rel, s. a plant resembling dock, but
having an acid taste

SoKel, .1. inclining to a red colcor
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stoop, !. » to beinl dow n or forward j to

yield, condesci'iid, descend
Stupe, r. a. to lonient

Stud, *. an ornamental nail ; a collection of

Stood, prtt. of stand [horses

Suit'er, s. a petitioner, wooer
Su ture, s. a closure by sewing; an nnion of

bones by means of dentiform margins

Sui'plice, J. the white vest of tlie officiating

clergy
Surplus, f. somethiript more llian suffices

Sord, s. turf, gTHssy ground
Sword, s. a kind or weapon of war

Tan'nin, s. the vegetable material used in

tanning
Tan'ning,*. tlie processofpreparin" liidesand

sliins by means of certani vegetable matter

Tomb, s. a monument for the dead
Tome, s. a volume, a book

Track, s. a road, a beaten path

Tract, s. a region, a quantity of land

Troop,*. a company, a small body of cavalry

Trope, s. tiie change of a word from its

origmal signilicalion

Weigh, f. a. to try the weight of; equal in

weiglit
Whey, s. the thin or serous part of milk

Weight, s. quantity measured by tlie balance;
gravity ; miportance

Wait, s. ambush

Wen, s. a fleshy excrescence
When, ad. at wiiat time

Wet, a. humid, having moisture adhering
Wliet, r. a. to sliarpen, make keen

What, re/.pr. that which, somelliingiuderinite

Wot, V. n. to know, to be aware

Which, rel.pr. applied to things
Wit( li, s. a woman given to unlawful arts

While, J. time, space of time
Wilf , i. a trick, an antic ; a stratagem

Whin, s. gorse, furze [queror at play
Win, f. o. to gain by conquest ; to be con-

Whine, I. a plaintive noise
\Mne, J. the fermented juice of tlie grape

Whist, s. a game at cards
\Mst, pret, of vjis^ to know

Whit, s. a point, a jot, a tittle

Wit, i. quickness of fancy

W'liilc, a. snowy, pale; pure, unblemislicd
V\'ight, f. a person, a being

Wliilli'er, ad. to what place, to which place
\* ilh'er, ti. n. to fade, dry up, pine away

Holme, t. the ilex, or evergreen oak
iionie, t. one's own lionse, or place of con-
stant residence

Wig, *. a cap of false hair
Wliig, J. one of a political party so nnmed
World, ». the terraqueous globe
\\ liitled, prel. of w/iiii, to turn round

PART III.

Words spelt alike, but differeiillij

pronounced.

Au-gust, s. the name of the eighth month
Au-gust', a. grand, magniliccnt royal

Buf'-fct, s. a blow with the fist

Bul-fef, s. a kind of cupboard

Clough (klof), 5. an allowance of two pounds
in everv Imndrcd weight

Clough (klou), s. a sort of sluice for letting
out the water of a iiond, &c.

Coni'-pact, s. an agreement
Compact', a. jointed close together

Com'-prcss, s. a bolster of soft linen
Com-press', v. a. to force into a small compass

Con-ju're, v. a, to enjoin solemnly [main
Con'jure (kun'-jur), v. n. to practise IcgerJe-

Con'-sole, *. a member in architecture pro-
jecting as a bracket

Con-so'le, v. a, to clieer

Cor'-o-nal, s. a crown, a garland

Co-ro'-nal, a. pertaining to the to]) of the head

Com'-et, s. a species of star with a long
Irain or tail of lights

Co-met', s. a game at cards

Courtesy (kur'-tc-se), s. favour: polished
complaisance [by females

Courtesy (kurf-se>, s, the reverence made

Cruise (kruze), *. a voyage In search of an
Cruise (kruce), s, a small cup [enemy's ship

Ues'ert, s. a wild, an uninliabited place
Deserf, v. a. to leave when one's assistance

is wanted

Rn'-trance, s. the act of entering
En-tran'ce, v. a. to put into an ecstacy

Gal'-lant, o. brave, noble
Gal-lanl', a, inclined to courtship

Gimp fgimp), *•.

trimming
Gimp (jimp), v.

a kind of silk twist or lace

0. to Jagg, to denlioulatc

In'-cense, s. a rich perfume exhaled by fire
In-cen'se, v. a, to inHame with anger

Live(liv), r. ii. to be In a state of animation;
to pass life

Live (live), a. quick, active

Lease ( leace), r. a. to let by lease
Lease (leaz), v n. to glean'

Min'ute (min'-nit), *. the sixtieth part of an
Minute (mi-nu'te)a, small, slender [hour

Minutely (mi-ni'ite-le), ad. exactly [minute
Minutely (min'-nit-le), o. happening every

No'-ta-ble, a, remarkable
Not'-a-ble, a. skilled in domestic affairs

No'-ta-bly, ad. remarkably
Nof-a-bly, ad. with good management

01>'-ject,». something presented to the senses
Ob-ject', 1'. a. t ) present ii: opposition

KEY.—THIS AKFAIR IS Of NO CONSEQUENCE TO ANY ONE.
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Onliriary (or'-dc-nar-rc), ». the cstabliiihcd

juilffc of an ecclesiastical court
Oniinary (oiil'-iia-re),». a place of ealiiijat

a certain fixed price

I'as'ty, s. a sort of pie ma.le without a dish

IV-8ty, (I. lil<e paste, doughy

Pendant (peii'-rfant), s. a jewel hanfjing in

Pendant (pen'nant), s. a streamer [tliecar

Poesy (po'-c-se), i. the art of writing poems

;

poetry
Poesy (po'-ze), t. n motto ensraved on a ring

I'rol'-ate, a. extended beyond an exact circle

Pro-la'te, r. a. lo pronounce, utter

Provost (prov'-vust), s. the head of certain

corporations [army
I'rovost (pro-vo"), j. the executioner of an

Put (jifit), r. a. tc place ; to reposit

Put (put), s. a sort of game at cards

Ra'-ri-(y, *. uncommonness; a thing valued
for its scarcity

Rai'-i-ty, i. tiiinness> l!if opposite 6/ density

Rec'-re-,ite, v. o. to refresh, delight

Re-cre-a'te, v, a. to create anew

Resound (rezound'),i>.ji. to l>e echoed back
Resound (re-sound), v. a. to sound again

Rev'-el, V. n. to feast with loose and noisy

mernnient
Re-vel', V. a, to retract, draw back

Sewer (sow'-cr) s. one that works with a

needle [water

Sewer (sew'-er or shore), a passage for foul

Slough (slou), s. a deep miry place
Slougii (sluf), s. the cast skin of a serpent

Sough(sou), s. a subterraneous drain [wind
Sough (soo), V. n. to w hislle ; applied lo t/ie

Su'-pinc, s. a kind of verbal noun [indolent

Su-pi'ne, a. lying with the face upwards;

Tarry (tar'-re), v. n. to stay

Tarry (tahr'-re), a. like tar

Traject (trad'-ject), s. a ferry [throw
Trajcct (tra-jecf), v. a. to cast through, to

Un'- dress, s, a loose dress

U n-drcss', t'. o. to divest of clothes

PART IV.

ff'ordt spelt and pronounced exactly
alike, but differing widely in Sig-
nijication.

Arms, pl.s. all sorts of weapons of war ; a
state of hostility

Arms, pl.s. ensigns armorial
Arms, pi. of arm, a limb
" The Duchess of Kingston was remarkable

for having a higli sense of licr own dig-
nity. Benig one day detained in her car-
riage, by tile unloading of a cart of coals,

in a very narrow street, she leaned with
both her amis upon the door, and said to
the man, ' How dare you, sirrah, stop a
woman or nuaiity in the street!' ' Woman
of quality, reniied the man. 'Yes, fel-

low,* rejoined ner grace ;
* don't you see

mv arms ujjoii my carriage !' * Yes,' re-
plied he, ' I dj; and a imro{ coarse arms
tdey are !'

"

Calf, s. the young of a cow
Cnlfj s. a blockhead
Calf, s. Ilie thick part of tlie leg
" Harry, I cannot tliink," says Dick,
" What makes my ancles grow so thick."
" You do not recollect," says Harry,
" How grc-at a my they have to carry !"

Cause, s. that through which anything hap-
pens

Cause, ». a subject of litigation. .?<<• Effects.

Chal'lenge, r. a. to except to, object to
Clial'lenge, v. a. to invite to nght a duel
" An Irish bookseller, previously to the trial

of a cause in which lie was defendant, was
informed by his counsel, that if tiiere were
any of the jury to whom lie bad any per-
sonal objections, he might legally r/ial-

Ungc them ; that is, oppose tlieir l^jing

jurors. • Faith, and so I will,' replied he

:

' if they do not bring me oft handsomely,
I will challenge every man of tiieni.'

"

Cor'poral, a. material, pertaining to the body
Cor'poral, s, the lowest officer of the infantry

"A soldier in a newIy-raLsed Irish corps ob-
served to his comrade, that a corporal was
to be dismissi'd tlie regiment. ' Faith and
Indeed!' replied the other: 'I liope it is

tlie corporal so troublesome in our com-
piny.' 'What's his name !' inquired tlie

soldier. ' Wliy, Corporal J'unishmctit,
honey, to be sure !'

"

Crown, s. an ornament worn on tlie heads
of kings, Hic.

Crown, s. a coin of five sliillings' value

Cry, I'. «. to weep
Cry, i: a. to proclaim
^ A judge did once his tipstaff call.

And say, 'Sir, 1 desire

Vou go forthwith and search the hall.

And send me in tiie crier.'

'And search, my lord, in vain I may,'
The tipstaff gravely said ;

' The crier cannot cry to-day.

Because /lis wife is dead.'

"

Dry, a. free from moisture
Dry, a. plain ; hard, severe
" The reverend Doctors Hardy and Mack-

night were colleagues in tiie Old Church
of Edinburgh. Oiie Sunday, when it was
Dr. IMacknight's turn to preach, it liap-

pencd that he had got drenciied by a heavy
shower, and was standing before the ses-

sion-room fire drying his clothes, when
Dr. Hardy came in, whom he requested

to take his place, as he had escaiied the

rain. 'No, sir,' replied Hardy, 'picacii

yourself; you will be dry enough in tin-

pulpit.'

"

Effects', s. the production of operating causes
Eftecls', s. goods and chattels

"An attorney bavin"- died in low circum-
stances, one of his friends observed tliat he
had left but few effects. ' That is not much
to lie wondered at,' said another ; ' for he
had but few catises.'

"

" Tom prais'd his friend, who'd changed his

For binding fast himself and Kate [state,

In union so divine.
' Wedlock's tlie end of life,' he cried

:

' Too true, alas !' said Jack, and sigli'd,

—

"Twill be the e»d ol mine.'"
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Fell, past imse oX frtl
Fell, s. stufl for inaUiiJ liaU

" Mr. Bannister, pacing by a house wliicli

li:id been almost conj^unicd bv lire, in-

(jiiireil whiise il was. Ik-in? told II was a
halter's, ' Ah,' said he, ' IlitD the low will

be felt.'"

Gen'eral, a, public, extensive
Gen'etal, s. one that ronimands an army
" When acroujits of Buonaparte's astonisliin?
successes in Italy arrived, a yoiin» nohle-
man observed, tlial he liad j^ained most of
those advnnla;<es llirouj,'li llic assistance of
gome newly-cteated generals. '

I know
of no trcnenil he has created lately, but
one,' said a uenlieman present, 'and that
is General ComUinaliun.' "

lla'stinss, r, peas that come in early
lla'sthr^'s, $, a sea-port town in Sussex

Hea<I, t, Uiat larl of an animal which con-
tains the brain

Mead, s. principal topic

" When the infamous Judj^e JclTeries was
told that the Prince of Oran;^e would very
soon land, and it was rcftorted tliat a ma-
nifesto, Blatin<; his inducements, objects.
Sec, was already written, ' Prav, my lord,'
said a gejille'na'ji present, * what do you
thinl« will be the /leads of this manifesto!'
' Mine,' repl'ed he, ' will be one.'

"

Keep, II. a. to retain
Keep, r. d. to be confined to

" A drunlien fellow, having sold all his goods
except a feather-bed, at last made away
with that, too; and, being reproved Ijy

some of his friends for his conduct, lie re-
plied, ' As I am very well, thank God, why
should 1 keep my bed.'"'

Left, a, the opposite of rig lit

Left, past part, of leave ; remaining behind

Oh a I^fl-handid Wriling-Mmter.
"Though Nature tlice of thy right hand be-

reft, (/,/<."
Right well thou writest with the hand that's

Mag'gol, J. a small grub
iMag'gr,t, t. a whim, an odd fancy
" Swift, dining one day w ith a lady, com-

plained that the leg of mutton, a dish at
table, was lull of maggots. ' Not half so
full as r/uur head, doctor,' replied tlic

lady, drily. 'Ilie dean was silent, and did
not rally again during the eTcniiig."

Mea'sure, s, a vcs8<-l to measure with
Mea'sure, t. a mean of action

; proceeding

Or'der, *. method, proper state, rule
Or'der, s. a mandate, a coiumaiid
Ofder, *. the badge of a soilcty dlstln-

guislied by some mark of honour
" When thj late Illustrious Chevalier Taylor
was enumerating the honours he had re-
ceived from the dilfcrenl princes of Eu-
ro)*, and the ordirt with which he had
been dignifie<l, a gemlenian remarked llial

I'aint'er, t. one who paints
I'aiut'er, *. a rojie for fastening a boal to a
ship, or a whai f

'* A painter was employed In painting a
V^est Indiaman in the i'lianies, on a stage
suspended under her stern. The captain,
who had just got into the boat aloiigsiile,

lo go ashore, ordered the cabin-boy to let

go the painter (the rope that held the
boat). The boy instantly went alt, and
let go the rope by which the painter's
stage was held. The captain, surprised

you for a lazy do^ ! why don't you let go
the painter !' ' lie's gone, sir,' replied
the boy, ' pots and all

!'

"

wun warmin, • I wouiu nave you lo K
that I never wear anything but diamo
' I ask your panlon,' replied the ge
man; 'I lemember the time when

Paste, $. a cement made of flour and water
i'aste, s. an artilicial com|iound resembling
precious stones

" The late John Palmer, the comedian, whose
father was a bill-sticker, and who had oc-
casionally practised In the same humble
occupation himself, strutting one evening
in tiie green-room of Drury-Lane Theatre,
in a pair of guttering buckles, a gentle-
man present remarked, that they greatly
resembled diamonds. ' Sir,' said Palmer,
with warmth, ' I would have you lo know,

iionds,'

gentle-
hen you

wore nolhinL' but paste.' This produced
a loud laugh, which was heightened by
I'arsons's jogging him on the elbow, and
drily saying, 'Jack, whv don't you slick
Uim against Ike wall.'"*

Prom'ising, a. giving hopes of tome future
excellence

Proiu'ising, part, making promises
" Of the late F.arl of , who, when
young, was noted for cajoling his credi-
tors witli a future pay-day, it was observed
by one of his friends, that it was a pity
Inat fortune should neglect so premising
a young gentleman."

Rsise, f.a, lo increase, advance
Kaise, V. a, to obtain, procure
" A farmer. In the neighbourhood of Don-

caster, was once met by his landlord, who
told him he had some thoughts of rnijiiip
his rent; to which the fanner replied, 'I
am very much obliged to you, sir; for in-
deed I catinol raise it myself.'

"

Spi'ribi, I. pi. inflanimable distilled liquors
Spi'rils, I. /</. vigouror cheerfulness ot mind
" ' Is my wife out of spirits " said John,

with a sigh,

As her voice of a lempwt gave warning

:

' Quite out, sir, indeed,' said the maid in

reply; [Ing.'"
For she flmshtd the bottl* this niorn-

Strike-out, f. a. to efface
Strike-out, r.u. to bring to light

" When \\oo.l«ard first acted Sir John
Hrule, Gariick was induced by curiosity,
or perha(is jealousy, to be present. A few-

days afterwards they met: when Wood-
ward asked Garrick how he liked him in

the part, adding, '
I tldnk I struek vul

snnie beauties in it.' '
I Ihiiik,' said Gar-

rick, 'you struck out ALL the beauties
in it.'"

KKY.—HE WAS NOT FOII AN INSTANT DIVK5TKD FROM HIS I'URPOSK.
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Sub'ject, *. a groundwork for reflection, de-
liberation, or discourse

Sub'ject, s. one tliat lives under the doniiuloii
of anotlier

" Daniel Purcell, tlic famous punster, bc1n;f

desired one ni^ht, in company, to niaiie a
pun extemi>ore, aslted, * Ujion wiiat sub-

ject!' ' Tlic liin?,' was the answer. ' O,
sir,' replied Daniel, ' the king Is not a
suiject.'

"

Take, r. o. to receive
Take, v. a. to bear, suffer with impunity

" A porter passinpr near Temple Bar, with a
load on his shoulder, having unintentionally

jostled a man going tliat way, the fellow

gave him a violent box on the ear; on
nliich a gentleman that saw it exclaimed,
* Why, niv friend, will you take tliat ?^—
' Take it :' replied the fwrter, rubbing his

cheek ; ' didn't you see him give it me !'

"

Take in, v. a. to receive hospitably

Take in, v. a. to cheat, impose on
" Quin, upon his first going to Bath, found
he was charged most exorbitantly for every
thing; and, at the eml of a week, com-
plained to Nash, who liad invited him thi-

ther, as the cheapest place in England for

a man of taste and a bon-vivant. The
master of tlie ceremonies, who loved his

joke, and knew that Quin also relished a
pun, replied, ' They have acted by you on
truly Christian principles.' ' How so'.'

says Quin. ' Why,' resumed Nash, ' you
were a stranger , and they took you iti.'—
' Ay,' rejoined Qnin. ,

' but they have
fleeced me instead of clothing me.'

"

Tes'tament, t. a will

Tes'taraent, s. the latter portion of the Holy
Scriptures

" A countryman, going Into the office in

which the wills are kept at Doctors' Com-
mons, and, gazin" at tne large volumes on
the shelves, asked whether they were all

bibles, ' No, sir,' answered one of tlie

clerks ; ' they are testaments.'

"

Transport', v, to carry into banishment
Transport', v. to put into ecstacy

Up, ad. in a state of insurrection

Up, ad. out of bed
" During the rebellion in Scotland, the Earl

of Chesterfield was in Ireland; and one
morning, when it was reported that the
Roman Catholics were about to rise, a
gentleman ran very abruptly into his cham-
er. * My lord, my lord, we are undone !'

says he ; 'all Ireland is expected to be vf/
immpdintplw ' 'Whv. wlinf o'rlnck is it''immediately
says the earl.

' Why, what o'clock is it
!'

Ten, my lord,' answered
the gentleman. ' Then I will gel up my-
self,' says his lordship, very calmly ;

' for

I think every man ought to be up at ten

o'clock,'

"

Watch, s. a small portable machine for mea-
suring time rdetect or prevent

Watch, V. u. to guard, to ooserve in order to

" He who a jvalch would wear two things
must do

;

Pocket his i««/c/i, and watch his ;>ocie< too."

PART V.

words of similar Orthography, hut
of ii/iich the Part of Speech is

changed by Change of Accent,

Al/-sent, a. not present [present
Ab-senf, v. a, to withdraw, to forbear being

Ab'-stracl, «. an abridgment
Ab-stract', v. a, lo separate

Ac'-cent, s, a mark to regulate pronunciation
Ac-cent', v. a, to pronounce or note the ac-

cents

AT-iix, s, a particle united to the end of a
Af-fix', v,a, to unite to the end fword

At'-tri-bute, s, the thing assigned to another
At-trib'-ute, r.a. to assign thingii to others

as their causes

Aug'-ment, s. increase
Aug-mcnt", v. a. to make bigger or more

Cem'-ent, s, any matter with which two bo-
dies are made to cohere

Ce-ment', v, a, to unite with cement

Col'-league, *. one employed upon the same
Col-lea' gue, i-. n, to unite [business

Col'-Iect, *. any short prayer
Col-lecf , II. a, to bring together

Com'-ment, s. an exposition
Com-menf (upon), v,a. to expound

Com'-merce, s, traffic with foreign countries

Com-mer'ce, v. n. to hold intercourse

Com'-mon-place, a. ordinary (heads

Common-place', r. n. lo reduce to general

Com'-plot, s. a confederacy
Corn-plot', V, n, to conspire

Com'-port, J. behaviour
Com-port', II. a. to behave

Com'-poiind, s, a mass formed of many in-

Coni-pound', f. a, to mingle [grcdients

Con'-cert, s. communication of designs

Con-cerf, r. a. to settle by private commu-
nication

Con'-cord, s. harmony
Con-cord', v.n. to agree

Con -Crete, s, a body made up of dilTerent

principles
Con-cre te, i'. n. to coalesce into one mass

Con'-<!ite, a, conserved, candied
Con-di'te, v,a, to conserve

Con'-duct, s, management, behaviour
Con-duct', V, a, to lead, direct, manage

Con'-fect, s, a sweetmeat
Con-feet', V. a, to make up into sweetmeats

Con'-fine, $, boundary
Con-fine, v, a. to limit, restrain

Con'-flict, s, a violent opposition
Con-flict', f. ". to struggle

Con'-serve, s, a sweetmeat of fruit boiled
with sugar [su^rar

Con-scr've, v. a, to preserve by boiling with
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iEugltsIj Verial Distinctions.

Coii'sorl, s. tlie ronjiijjal companion or cither
Con-sort^, v. n. to associate [sex

Con'-siilt, s, act of consulting
Con-suit', r.a. to asi( ad\ice or

Con'-tcst, ». dispute, debate
Con-test', v. a. lo dispute, controvert

Con'-tcxt, *. general scries of a discourse
Con-text', V. a. to weave togctlier

Con'-trart, x. a bindinf? agreement
Con-tract', r. o. to dravT close tog-etlier

Cou'-trast, t. opposition and dissimilitude of

Con-lrast', r. a. to place in opposition

Con'-vcrsc, ». familiar discourse
Con-ter'se, r. ii. to discourse faniiliarljr

Con'-vcrt, t. a person converted from one
opinion to anollier [good one

Con->crf, r.a. to turn from a bad life to a

Con'-vict, f. one found guilty of some offence
Con-vict', v.a. to prove guilty

Con'voy, ». attendance in order to protect
Con-voy', f. a. to accompany in order to

protect

Coun'-lcr-mand, i, repeal of an order
Coun-ter-raand', v. a. to revolie, annul

Coun'-ler-march, t. a march back again
Coun-ter-march', v.n. to march back again

Coim'-ter-mine, s. a mine by wiiich to find

the eiienii|''s mine [an eneniy*s mine
Coun-ter-mi'nc, v.a, to delve a passage into

Coun'-ter-plot, i. an artifice opposed to an
artifice [lilicc

Coun-tcr-plof, e.n. to oppose artifice to ar-

Coun'-ter poise, t. equivalence of weight or
powei

Coun-ter-poi'se, v.a, to counterbMance

Des'-caiit, s, a discourse at large
Ue»-cant' (upon), v. a. to treat of at large

Di'-gest, s. any materials arranged metliodi-
l)i-gcsl', f. a, to range metiiodically [cally

Dis'-courit, (. abatement for ready money
Uis-count', r.a. to make an abatement for
prou)pt payment

Down'-righl, a. plain, open, undisguised
Down-righf, ad, in plain terms

F.s'-cort, ». a company of armed men attend-
ing by way of guard or distinction [guard

Escort', v,a. to accompany by way of safe-

F.s'-sa)', I, an attempt, an endeavour
K«-Siy , v.a, lo attempt, to try

Kx-cerpt', i

Ex'-cerpt, i

culled, selected
an extract, a select passage

r.x'-ile, t, banishment, a banished man
Bx-i'lc, v.a. to banish

lix'-port,*. a commodity carried out in traffic
Ex-fiorl', r. a, to carry out of a country

Ex'-trait, t. an abstract: the pure paru of
any substance ilrawn from its gross ones

Ex-ti arf, V. a to draw out, select ajid ab-
stract

Fei^-mciit, «. Intestine motion, tumult
Fer-mcnt', v. a. to rarify by intestine motion
of pans

Fo're-cast, g, antecedent policy or contri- I

Fore-cast', v.a. to provide against [vance I

Fo're-taste, s. anticipation

Fore-ta'ste, v, a, to anticipate

Fre'-quent, a, often occurring
Fre-quent', v, a. lo visit often

Im'-port. s, moment; any thing brought
from abroad

1 m-port', V. a, to bring from a foreign country

Im'-press, s, mark made by pressure
Im-press', v.a. to slan\p, fix deep

In'-crcasc, s. the act of becoming more or
greater, or of making more or greater

In-cre'ase, v. a. to make more or greater

In'-lar, s. matter to be Inserted
In-lay', v.a. to variegate with dilTerent bo-
dies inserted into a ground

In'-stinct, *. the power which determines
the will of the brute creation

In-stinct', a. moved, animated

In'-sult, s. an attack made with insolence
In-sult^, v.a. to treat with insolence

In'-ter-change, ». mutual giving and receiving
In-ter-clia'nge, r. a. to put each in the place
of the other

In'-ter-dlct, s. a prohibitory decree
In-ter-dicl', r. a. to forbid, prohibit

In-val'-id, a. of no weight or efficacy

In-va-lid', s. one disabled by sickness or hurts

Mis-con'-duct, «. bad behaviour, bad ma-
nagement

Mis-cou-ducf, v.a. to conduct improperly

O'-vcr-charge, t. too great a charge
O-ver-char'ge, v.a. to load too inucli

0'-ver-flo'.v, «. inundation, exuberance
O-ver-flow , t'. a. lo run over, to deluge

O'-vcr-throw, *. defeat, destruction
O-vcr-lhrow', v. a.'yio ucfeat, demolish

I'cr'-fumc, t. sweet o<lour, fragrance [scent
Per-fu'nie, v.a. to impregnate uith sweet

Per'-mit, t. a written authority from an ex-
cise-officer for removing goods [sent

Per-init', t'. a. to authorize by a formal con-

Prc"-ce-dent, s. a rule or example lo future
Pre-ce'-dent, a, former, going before [time«

Pre-con'-tracI, ». a previous contract
I're-con-lracf, v. n. lo bargain beforehand

Pre'-fix, X. a particle pul before a word
l're-fix% v.a. to put before

Prel'-ude, ». something Inlroduclorjr
I're-Iu'dc, v. a. to serve as an inlrojuction to

I'res'-age, *. a prognostic
I 're-sage, v.a. to forebode, foretell

Prcs'-cnt, ». a gift

Pre-scnt', v. a. to give formally

Proil'-uce, s. the tiling produced (eiirc

Pro-du'ce, v. a. lo bring forth, call Into exist-

Pro"-Jccf, I. a scheme, a rontrivaucc
Pro-jcct', V. to form in thi; mind ; to jut out

Pro'-tcst, X. a solemn declaration of opinion
Pro-test^ V. n. to dei;lare solemnly one's
opinion or reaolulion
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iSiiglifil^ Ferial JBtstiiirtions.

Rcb'-cl, «. oue that opposes lawTul authority
lie-btl', V. II. to oppose lawful authority

Rec'-ord, s. a register, an authentic lucnjo-

Kc-cord', I', a. to register, to celebrate [rial

Ref'-use, s, worthless remains
Ke-fu'se, v. a. not to grant what is asked

Rcp'-ri-niand, s. expression ordisapi>robation
Re))>ri-mand', v, a. to chide

Sep'-ul-chre, s. a grave, a tomb
Se-pul'-chre, t'. a, to bury, entomb

Sub'-ject, s. one that lives under the domi-
nion of another

Sub-ject', v. a. to expose, nmke liable

Siir'-charge, *. a rharge beyond what is jusl

Sur-char'ge, v.a. to overload, overcharge

Sur'-nanie, s. a family name
Sur-na'nic, v. a, to give a family name to

SuK-vey, s. a view, a prospect
Sur-iey , v.a, to view as examining

Tor'-ment, s. any tiling that gives pain
Tor-nient', v, a. to put to paiu

Trans'-fer, s. the act of transferrinj
Traus-fer', v. a. to assign

Trans'-pori, s. a lessel for conveying sol-

diers by sea ; rapture
Trans-port', v. a. to carry over sea as a fe-

lon ; to put into eeslacy

Trav'-erse, a. lying across
Tra-ver'se, ad. crosswise

Un'-der-hand, a, clandestine
U n-der-hand', ad. clandestinely

U n'-der-rate, s. a price below the value
Un-der-ra'tc, v. a, to rate too low

Ilp'-right, a. perpendicularly erect ; honest
Up-right', ad. perpendicularly to tlie horizon

tJp-roar', f. a. to throw into confusion
Up'-roar, «. tumult, disturbance

PART VI.

Ifords accented o/i the same Si/lla-

Ole, hut u'liose Ort/mgrap/ii/ orPro-
inmclation, or hoik, are changed
by a Change of the Part of Speech,

Abuse (a-bu'ce), s. ill-use

Abuse (a-bu'ze), v. a. to injure by use

Advice (ad-vi'ce), s. direction in the choice
of good [of good

Advise (ad-ri'ze), v. a. to direct in the choice

Bath((/(sharp),s. a convenience for bathing
Bathe (</i flat), ti. n. to immerse one's self

in water

Behoof, s. advantage
Behoo've, v. imp. to be fit or meet for

Belief, a persuasion of the truth, or
assent of the mind.

lielie've, r. to credit ; to have reliance on.

Breath (f/i sharp), s. the air drawn in and
tyeeted by the lungs

Breathe (</< flat), v. a. to draw in and eject

air by the lungs

Cicatrice (»ik'-a triOr *• a scar
Cicatrize (sik'-a-lrize^ f. a. to heal, skin over

Close (kloce), a. »hut fast

Close (kloze), v. a. to put together

Cloth Oh sharp), i. any thing for drew or
covering manufactured in the loom

Clothe (.th flat), v.a. to invest with clothe*

Confuse Ckon-fn'ce), a. confonnded
Confuse (kon-fu'ze), v. a, to confound

Cowardice Ckow'-ur-dlo), «. want of courage
Cowardize (.kow'-ur-dize), v. a. to render
cowardly

IJi(ru8€(dif-fu'ce), o. viidcly spread, copious
UilTuse (dif-fu'ie), v. a. to pour out, scatter

Disuse (dis-ii'ce),*. cessation of use or custom
Disuse (disu'ze), r. a. to cease to make use of

F.fl'use (ef-fu'ce), a. dissipated, extravagant
Effuse (ef-fu'ze), v. a. to (lour out

Excuse (eks-ku'ce), i. plea olTered in exte-
nuation

Excuse (eks-ku'ze), t. a, to extenuate by
apology

Glass, *. a transparent substance for windows
Glaze, V. a. to cover with glass

Grease (greace), s. the softest part of the fat

Grease (greaze), v. a. to smear with grease

Grass, ;. the common herbage of fields

Graze, v. n. to feed on grass

House (howce), s. human abode; any abode
House (liowze), i'. a. to shelter, harbour

Loath (i/t sharp), a. unwilling
Loathe (</i flat), r. a. to see with aversion

Loose (looce), <

Loose (looze), i

unbound, nntied [gage
, a. to unbind, untie, distn-

.•

Louse (lowce), s. a wingless insect, better
known than respected

Louse (lowze), f. a. to free from lice

Misuse (rais-u'ce), s. misapplication
Misuse (mis-u'ze), v. a. to treat improperly

IMouse (mowce), ». a small quadruped
Mouse (mowze), v. n. to catch mice

Mouth (t/i sharp), s, the aperture at which
food is taken

Moiitlie {Ih rl .t), i: a. to utter with a voice
aflectedly l/ig

Prophecy (prof'-e-se), ». a prediction
Prophesy (prof'-e-si), f. a. to predict

Reproof, s. blame to the fa c
Repro've, v. a. to blame, censure

Sheatli (Ih sharp), s. a case, a scabbard
Sheathe ((A flat), r. a. to inclose in a sheath

Smooth, a. the opposite of rough
Smoothe (,lli in both flat), v.a. to make smooth

Thief, s. one who steals

Tliieve, r. n. to practise stealing

Use (uce), s. act of using, qualities that make
a thing proper for anv purpose

Use (uze), v. a. to empfoy for any purpose

Wife, s. a woman that has a husband
Wive, V. 71. to take a wife

Wreath (Ih sharp), s. a chaplet
Wreathe (Ih Hat), v. a. to curl, entwine
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PROVERBS, TERMS, AND PHRASES,

in ttie aatitt, jFrenc'D, J^pam's^, anlr Jltaltan iLatitjuasjes,

IVITH ENGLISH TRANSLATIONS.

LATIN.
AD alio expectcs, alter! quod feceris.

Expect from one iierson that which
you have done to another

Ail inconvenient!. From the inconvenience
Ab initio. From the beginning
Ah ovo usque ad mala. From the beginning

to the end of the entertainment
Abundat dulcibus vitiis. He abounds with
pleasant tliouglits

Ab uno disco omncii. From asingle Instance
you may infer the whole

Acerrima proximorum odia. The hatred
of the nearest relations is the most bitter

Acribus initiis, incurioso fine. Alert in the
beginning, negligent in the end

Actus uon facit reum, nisi mens sit rea.

Guilt springs not from the act done, but
from the mind of the agent

Ad captandum vulgus. 'I o catch the rabble
Adeointenerisconsuesceremultumest. Such
are the advantages of early instruction

Adhuc sub judice lis est. The aftair is not
Ad infinitum. To infinity [yet decided
Ad Graecas kalendas. Never
Adolescentem verecundum esse decet. A
voung man ought to be modest

Ad referendum. To be further considered
Adscriptus glebee. Attached to the soil

Ad valorem. In proportion to the value
jEgrescit mcdendo. The remedy is worse

tliau the disease
JEqao animo. ^Vitll an equal mind
A fortiori. With stronger reason
Alias. Otherwise ; as Owens alias Evans
Alibi. Elsewhere
Alieni appetens, sui profusus. Covetous of
other men's proiierty, prodigal of his own

Alma mater. A benign mollier ; applied
generally to the University

Anibiguasfnvulgumspargere voces. To scat-
ter ambiguous rumours among the mob

A niensi et thoro. Divorced from beAii board
Amicus certus in re incerta cernitur. A

real friend is discovered in a trying case
Amor patrite. The love of our country
Angllce. In English
Anguis in herbit. A snake in the grass
Animum rege, qui nisi paret imperat. Go-
vern your mind, which, unless it obeys,
will command

All nescis longas regibus esse manus ! Do
you not know that kings have long hands \

Anno Domini (A. U,) Ib the year of our
Lord [W(»rld

Anno Mundi (A. M.) In the year of the
Annus Mirabilis, The year of wonders.—
A poem of Uryden's, so called in comme-
moration of the destructive fire of London

Antiqui homo virtute ac fide. A man of
ancient virtue and fidelity

A imsteriorl. From the eftect to the cause
A iiriori. From the cause to the cflect
Arliiter eleg.intiarum. Master of the cere-
Ai. ;ina lm|)erii. Slate secrets {monies
Argunientum ad homineui. An argument

to the man
Argumentum baculinum. Club law

Tlifi perfection d(Ars est celarc artcm
art is to conceal arl

As|)erius niliit est huniili cum surgit in aT-
turn. Set a beggar on horseback, and
he'll ride to tlie lievll

Audcudo magnus tegitur timor. Fear is

often concealed under a show of daring
Audentes fortuna juvat. A faint heart ne-
ver won a fair lady

Audi alteram partem. Hear the other party
Aura popularis. The g,ile of popular favour
Auri sacra fames, 'riie accursed appetite

for gold ICiEsar or nobody
Aut Cicsar aut nuilus. He will either be
A vinculo matrimonii. From the bond or

tie of marriage

BELLUiM internecivum. A warof mutual
extermination

Donii fide. In ^ood faith ; In reality
Bonis nocet, quisquis pepercerit malis. H
injures tlie good who spares the bad

Grevis esse laboro, obscurus fio. I labour
to be concise, and I become obscure

lirutuni fulmen. A harmless thunderbolt

C.'F.CUS Iter monstrare vult. A blind man
wishes to show the road

Cacoijthcs. An evil custom. Thus, ca-
coethes loquendi—scribendl, A rage for
talking---scribbling

Cantabit vacuus coram latronc viator. The
traveller witli an empty purse may sing
before the footp,\d

Caput mortuum. 'I'he worthless remains
Causa latet^ vis est notissima. The cause is

concealed, the eftect is notorious
Caveat actor—caveat emptor. Let the
doer—let the buyer beware [quence

Cedant arma toga;. Let arms yield to elo
Cede Deo. Submit to Providence
Certiorari, To be made more certain
Cito maturnm, cito putridum. Soon ripe,

soon rotten
Comes jucundus in via pro vehlculo est.
An agreeable companion upou tlie road i^

as good as a coach
Communia proprie diccre. To express
common tilings with propriety

Commune bonuni. A common good
Communibus annls. One year with another
Compos mentis. A man of sane mind
Concordia discors. A jarring concord
Contra bonos mores. Against good morals
Contra stiniuium calcas. You kick against
a spur (King

Coram Domino Rege. Before our Lord the
Corpus delicti. The body of the crime
Corruptio opiimi pessima. The abuse of the

best thing is tlie worst
Credat Judu-us Apella. Let the circumcised
Jew believe that

Crescit amor nummi quantum ipsa pecunia
crescit. The love of pelf increates with
the pelf

Crimen tosa; majestatis. High treason
Cucullus non facit monachum. It is not
the cowl that makes the friar
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-I SHALL US *r SCUOOL A YEAR, COME CHRISTMAS.

to ^rotjevbs, Crnns, nntJ l^fjratts.

Curbouo! Ciii malo! To Hliat good-to

wliat evil, will ilttnd!

Cura; levrs loquuulur, InRentci itupent.

l.i;;lit griefs are luquaciout ; deep jorrow

lias no loiitfue

Cnrreiite calaiuo. With a rumilnff pen

CustoB rotulorum. The keeper of the rolI»

and records U« »ot 1°. ''« »»'!'

Currus [or, cunus] non etl levl». 1 he race

DA locum melioribuj. Give place to

your betters
. ^ -ri

Diimnaiit quod non Intelligunt. They con-

demn vtliat they do not understand

Data. Things given or granted
.

Uecipimur specie recti. %Ve are deceived

by fair appearances ^ f
'

.„
De facto-de jure. From the fact-from

Uegencres animos timor arguit. Fear is

the indication of a degenerate niiiid

Delectando pariterque moneiido. By Im-

parling at once pleasure and instruction

Delenda est Carthago. Carthage must be

destroyed.—(Ihe words of CUiO
De raortuls nil nisi bonuni. Let nothing be

said of the dead but what is favourable

Dio favente—juvante — volente. »ith

God's favour—hel[>-will ,,,i„„
Desideratum. A thingdes.red ['ig''t'"?c

Dcsipere In loco. 1 o play the fool at the

Dcsuiit ca-tera. The remainder is wanting

Detur digniorl. Let it be given to the

' more wortliy
.

i°'. ^."^

Deo volente (D. V.) With the permission

Deus nobis ha>c otia fecit. God has given

us this leisure
. ^ ,

Dies faustiis—infaustus. A hicky—an un-

Dlipenates. Household gotls [lucky day

Uijecta membra poetse. The scattered re-

mains of the poet

Discite justitiam nioniti, et non temnere

divos. Be admonished to learn justice

and reverence for the gods

Divide et impera. Divide and govern

Doinus et placens uxor. Thy house and

pleasing viife

Dulce et decorum est pro patrii mori.

It is sweet and glorious lo die for one s

country [aloud

Dum tacent clamant. Their silence speaks

Dum vitant stulti vitia, in contrana cur-

runt. Fools are ever in cxtieiues

Dum vlvimus, vivamus. Let us live while

Durante vita. During life [we live

EA sub oculis posita negligimus: pioximo-

rum incuriosi, longinqua sectamur. v>c

nclect the things under our noses, and,

regardless of wHiat is within our reach,

pursue what is remote

Ecce homo. Behold the man
E flamnu cibum petcrc. To obtain a live-

lihood by desperate means
Eripuit fulnien ccelo, mox sccptra tyran-

nis He first snatched the thunderbolt

from Jove, and then the sceptre from

kuv's. (Thurgot's motto for Dr. Franklin)

Est modus in rebus, sunt cerll dcnique

fines, quoB ultra citraque nenuit consis-

lere rectum. There is a medium in all

things, and there are certain limits, on

either side of which rectitude cannot exist

F.sto perpetua. Be thou perpetual

Esuriente leoul ex ore exculpere prirdam.

To tear the prey from the mouth of a

hungry lion ... ,
Et sic de similibus, de cceterls. And so of

the like—of the rest

F.x cathedra. From tlie chair

Excerpta. ExlracU [mlttcd

Ex coiicesso. From what has been ad-

Ex curil. Out of court (way of example
Exempli eratri (E.g., and Ex gr.) By
Ex facto jus oritur. The law arises out of

the fact .
l'l''''S

Ex nihllo nihil fit. Nothing produces uu-

Ex officio. By virtue of his ofhce

Ex parte. On one part
Ex pede Herculnni. Judge of the fwx of

the statue of Hercules by the foot

Expcrlenlia ftullos doctU Experience

makes fooU wUe
Ex|)erimenlunicrucls.Adeclslvecxpcrlment
Experto crede. Believe an experiemed man
Expertiu metult. The man of experience

dreads it

Ex tempore. Out of band—wUhoul study

FACETIARUM apud praepotentes In Ion-

gum memoria est. The powerful hold

III long remembrance an ill-timed plea-

santry [those whom it stains

Facinus quos Inqulnat aequat. Guilt levels

Fac simile. Do the like : an engraved re-

semblance of hand-writing
Faex populi. The dregs of the people

Fallit enim vltium specie virtutis el umbra.

Vice deceives under the shape and sha-

dow of virtue [strength in her progress

Fama vires acqulrit euiido. Fame acouires

Fas est el ab host* doceri. It is allowable to

derive instruction even from an enemy
Felices ter et aniplius quos irrupta U-iiet

copula. Thrice happy they who are

bound together by indissoluble tics

Felix quem faciunt aliena pericula cautum.

He is happy who can learn prudence from

the dangers of others

Felix qui potuit rerum cognosccre causas.

Happy is the man who Is able to under-

stand the causes of things

Felo de se. A suicide

Ferse naturae. Animals of a wild nature

Fere libenter homines id quod voluiit crc-

dunt. Men readily believe what they

wish to be true
.

Fiat justitia, rual ccelum. Let justice be

done, though the heavens should fall

Filius nullius. The son of nobody ; a bastard

Flagrante bello. During hostihtie.

Fcecuudi calices quem non tecere disertum!

Whom has not the inspiring bowl made
eloquent

!

,
l^'l''

Fortes fortuna juvat. Fortune favonrs the

Forluna multis dal nimiuni, nuUi satis. I o

many fortune gives too much, to nobody

enough [consume food

Fruges consumere nati. Men born only to

Full Ilium. Troy was, but is uo more

GENUS Irritabile vatura. The irriuLle

tribe of poets

Gloria quanta libct quid erit, si sola g oria

est. Praise without profit, puu little in

the pocket
Gratis anhelans, multa agendo nihil agen?.

Out of breath to no purpose, and very

busy about nothing
Graliim est quod patriae civcm populoque

dedisti. II is agreeable to have given a

ciliien to the country and the state

Grave virus mundilias repu it. 1 he viru-

I lent poison has corroded the heallliy part

Gravis ira rcgum semper. The anger cl

I kings is always terrible ^^^^^^
KEY.-AT CHRISTMAS I SHALL HAVE BEEN A YEAR AT SCHOOL.



EX.— NOTHIXO WHICH IS NOT GOOD CAN BB A3IIAULE.

Gl

Gutta c»«at lapidtm, mm vi sed km'i' ca-

dt'iido. The dn>i) lioUows llic sioiic, iinl

by llie force, bul ilie iVtqiiency of its fall

HA^REOIS fletus sub pcrsoiiri risiia est.

The vieepihg of aii litir is iau^hiur un-
der a mask

Ilaud facile emergunt quorum virtutibus

obstac res an°;iista donii. They uiU hot
easily rise in the worUI, whose talents are
depressed by poverty

Hand passibus Eequis. With unequal str|ia

lieu ! quani diiTicileest crimen non prodere
vullu! How diliicult a matter it is not to

betrny guilt by the countenance I

Hie est/autnusquani, quod qua-Timus. Here,
or no wliere, is the object of our search

Hie niurus alieneus esto, nil conscire sib},

nnlli pallcscere culpa. Let tliis be thy
brazen wall of defence, to be conscious of
no crime, and to turn pale at no accusa-

tion [open for genius
Hie patet ingenils campus. Here is a field

Hiue ilia: lacbryma;. Hence proceed these
loc age. Do this [tears

Hominis errare, insiplentls vcro in errore
perseverare. Any man ma) err, but a
fool only will persevere in error

Homo sum; tiuniani nihil a me alicnuni

puto. I am a man, and deem nothing
which relates to a man foreign to my
feelings

Honesta quxdani scelera successus facit.

Success malces some sorts of wicliedness
a(ipear honourable

Hnnos alit artes. Honour fosters the arts

Hortus siccus. A collection of the leaves
>rf plants in a dried state

IDEM sonans. Sounding alike
111 est (i. e.) That is [scription
Id genus omne. All persons of tliat de-
Iguis fatuus. A foolish lire; the meteor or
electrical phenomenon called " Will o'-

the-»isp" [thing unknown
Ignoli nulla cupido. No desire is felt of a
Ilia dolet vere quse sine teste dolet. Her

grief, who grieves unseen, is sincere
lllecrucem sceleiis prelluni, hie diadcma.
One man is crucilied for a crime which
raises anotlier to a throne

Hie (loleiis sni laetusque degit, ciii licet in

diem dix'isse, Vixi. That man lives hap-
pily, and in full control over himself, who
from day to day can sav, 1 have liitd

Imltatores, servuin pecus! Vc imitators,
a servile herd I

Impei'iuni, flagitio acquisitum, nemo un-
quani bonis artibus exercujt. The |>ouer
criminally acquired is never beiielicially

exercised [a government
Iniperium in Iniperio. A government within
Imprimatur. Let it be printed
Iniprobis aliena virtus semper formidolosa

est. To the wicked the virtues of otlier

men are always an object of terror
Impromptu. W ithout study
Incidit in Scyllam qui vult vitare Charyb-
dlm. In attempting to avoid a lesser, he
falls into a greater etil

lucoctum geutroso pectus honesto. A mind
imbued with generous and bonourahle
qualities [dation

In comnicndam. In trust or recommen-
Index cxpurgatorius. A purifying index
liidocti discaut, et ameut meminisse pcriti.
Let the unskilful learn, and the learned
improve their recollection

In esse; iu posse. In being; possible. (Lo-
gical expressions)

luL'st sua gratia parvis. Little things have
their own peculiar grace

In forma pauperis. In tiie form of a poor
man [of conscience

In foro conscientiie. Refore the tribunal
Iniquisslmani paceni justissiino bello ante-

fero. I prefer the most disadvantageous
peace to the justest war. (The I'avourite

maxim of Fox)
Ingenio slat sine morte decus. The ho-
nours of genius are eternal

Innuendo. An oblique liint or insinuation
In proprij persona. In person
In puns naturallbus. Stark naked
In re. In the matter of
Insanus oninis furere credit cseteros. Every
madinau believes that all other persons
are mad

Instar omnium. One example may suffice

Inter nos. Between ourselies [for all

In terrorcm. In terror.
In transitu. In passing'

Intuta qui£ indecora. Those things which
are disgraceful are unsafe

Invidiam placarc paras virtule relicts. To
shun detraction would you lly from virtue

In vino Veritas. There is truth in wine
jnvitil Minervil. Without the aid of genius
Ipse dixit. He himself said it : do°:matism
Ipso facto—jure. In the fact itself—by the

law itself

Irasetverbalocant. They hire out their pas-

sions and their words. (Spoken of lawyers)
Iter pigrorum quasi sepes spinaruni. The
way of the sluggard is as a hedge of thorns

JACTA est alca. The die is casl
Jactitatio. Boasting : also, in law, jacti-

tation of marriage, &c.
Jauuisclausis. Witlishutdoors [sant

Jucundl act! labores. I'ast labours are p-lea-

Judex damnatur cum iioccns absolvitiir.

tiuiit attaches to a judge when the guilty

are sufl'ered to escape (man law
Jure divino—huniauo. By divine—by liu-

Jus civile—gentium. Tlie civil law—Hit

law of nations
Justiiio: partes sunt non violare homines

verecundite iioa ofl'endere. Jtisticc con^

sists in doing men no injury ; decency iu

giving them no oflence
Juvenile vitium regere non posse impetum

It is the fault of youth that it cauuot go-
vern its own violence

LABITUR et labetur In omne volnbilis

a'vum. Tlie river runs now, and will con-
tinue to run through every succeeding age

Labor omnia viucit. Labour coucpier.

every tiling [of our labours

Laboriini dulce leninicn. The sweet solace

Lu'tus sum laudari a tc viro laudato. It

gives nie pleasure to be praised by you,

tlie object of so much praise

Lapsus linguie. A slip of the tongue
Latet aiiguis in herbl. There is a snake in

tlie grass
Latitat. He lurks : summons, by which
the defendant \»fcigntd to be concealed

Laudator temporis acti. A praiser of past

times
Laudibusarjnitur vini vinosus. A drunkard is

discovered by the praises lie bestowson wine
Leve fit quod bene fertur onus. That load

which is clieerlully borne becomes pleasant

KEY.—NOTHINO CAN BK AMIABLE WHICH IS NOT OOdD.



EX.— I'M A COINOTileRE DIKECTLY, SIR.

^roberts, Ccrms. ants ^Jlirasrs.

Lex noil «crii)ta—sciipla. The comninn— I Necewltai non liabct legei. Necciii.lly ha»

statute'law [llic law of the la

I.ex talionl»—lerrac. The law of relaliatlon—
Litera acripta iiianet. The ttrltteu letter

remains
Locum teiicns. A dtputy or substitute

Locus crlmliiU. The place wliere a crime
has been committed

Locus sigilli (L.S.) The place of the seal

Lonffa est injuria, longse ambages. Tlie In-

jury is preat, and the story long
Longum est iter per praecepta, breve et em-
cav per esempla. Instruction by precept is

tedious, by example short and edectual

Lucri bonus odor ex qurilibet re. The smell

of gain is good, wlienccsoever it procceiis

MAGNA ClIARTA. The Great Charter.

Alagni est Veritas et pra;valebit. 'I lie

truth is povterful, and »ill allimately

prevail [irrcat name
Magni nomlnis umbra. The shadow of a

Magnum est vectigai parsimonia. Economy
is itself a great income

Maledicus a malefico non distal nisi occa-

•ione. The slanderer differs form theevil-

doet only in the vsant of opportunity

Mal6 parta mal6 dilabuntur. Things ill-

gotten are as badly expended
Malum in se—malum prohibitum. An evil in

itself—a tiling evil because forbidden
Mars gravior sub pace latet. A more se-

vere war lurks under the show of peace

Materiem superabat opus. The workman-
»liip surpassed the materials

Maximus in minimis. Very great in very
trilling things [be the safest

Medio tutissimusibis. A medium course will

Memento mori. Remember death
Memorabilia. Things to be remembered
Mens sibi conscia recti. A mind conscious

in itself of rectitude
Mens agitat molem. Mind Informs Ihe mass
Minutise. Triiles ; minute parts
Mirabile dictu. Wonderful to tell

Miseris succnrrere disco. 1 learn to relieve
the wretched

Miserum est aliorum incumbere famsE. It

is a wretched tiling to depend on the
fame of otiiers [offender to prison

Mittimus. We send : a writ to commit an
Mollia tcmpora fandi. The favourable mo-
ments for speaking
Monstruni nulla virtute redeniptiim a vitiis.

A monster whose vices are not counter-
balanced by a single virtue

Mors omnibus communis. Death iscommon
M

No

ulta gemens. Groaning deeply [to all

Multum in parvo. Much in little

Munus Apolline dignuni. An offering wor-
lliv of Apollo [cessary changes

Mutatis mutandis. After making the ne-

Mutato nomine, de te fabula narratur.

Change the name, and the story will ap-

ply to yourself fpoem without words
Mutuin est pictura poema. A picture is a

NAM vitiis nemo sine nascitur. No man
is born without faults [pany of players

Natio comccda est. The nation is a c

Naturam cxpellas furca, tanien usque re-

curret. Vou may altempt to drive away
nature by violence, but she will still return

Ne cede mails. Do not yield to misfortune

Necessc est ut multos timcant, t\vem multi

timent. Tliey whom many dread, must

live in terror of many

no lavr (to know all tiiinRs

Nee scire fas est omnia. It Is not permitted

Ncc vixit mali qui natus moriensque fc-

fellit. Nor has he spent his life badly,

who, from Ihe cradle to the grave, hath

passed it in privacy
Neni. con. Abbreviatiou for nfnnn« con-

tradicente, ficm. dis. Abbreviation for

veniine ililscnlieute. Williout oppo«llion.

The former Is used In the House of Com-
mons ; the latter In the House of i'eers,

to express concurrence
Nemo niortaliuin omnibus liorli sapil

man is wise at all times
Nemo repenti fuit lurpissinius. No Diau

ever became Incurably vicious at once

Nc plus ultra. Nothing beyond—the ut-

most poiirt [tlie hand of a boy

Ne pucro gladium. Trust not a sword to

Ncque semper aicum tendit Apollo. Apollo

does not always bend his bow
Ne quid nimis. Too much of one Uilng Is

good for nothing
Nescit vox niissa rcverli. A word once ut-

tered can never be rei-.iiled

Ne sutor ultra crepidaiii. Let not the slioe-

niakcr go beyond his last

Nihil kgebat quod non excerpcret. He
picked somelhingoutofevcry thing be rc^

Njhil tarn absunruin, quod non dictum sit

ab aliquo pliilosophorum. 'I here is no

absurdity which has not been maintained

by some philosopher
Nil conscire sibi, nulla pallescerc cuipa.

To be conscious of no crime, and to turn

pale at no accusali.jii
., .,

,

Nil fuit uiiquam tain dispar sibi. Nothing
was ever so unlike itself

Nisi Doinlnus frustra. Unless the Lord as-

sist you, all youi efforts are vain

Nisi prius. Unless before; a wrilb^i which

the sheriff is to bring a jury to Westmin-

ster Hall on a certain day, " unless be-

fore" that the Lords Justices go Into hu
county to hold assizes

Nocet empta dolore voluptas. I'leasure,

bought at the expense of pain, is injurious

Nolle prosequi. To be unwilling to pro-

ceed.—This is used when a plaintiff,

having commenced an action, declines to

proceed therein [a bishop

Nolo cpiscopari. 1 do not wi-^li to be made
Noniinastultorumsemperparietibusha-reiit.

He is a fool, and ever shall, who writes

his name upon a wall •

Non assumpsit. He did not assume.—

A

plea in personal actions, when the de-

fendant denies that any promise was made
Non constat. 11 does not appear
Non ego ventosse venor sutlragia plebn.

I do not hunt for the votes of the incon-

stant rabble
Non est viverc, sed valere vita. Life con-

si-.ls not in mere existence, butlii the well-

spending of our time
Non fumum ex fuigore sed ex fumo dare

lurein. Not to elicit smoke from splen-

dour, but splendour from smoke

—

Noil giaiiis hostes. No thanks to enemic*

Non nostrum tantas componerc lites. it is

not for us to adjust such grave disputes

Non obstante. Notwithstanding ; a dis-

pensing power in patents

Non omnia possumus omnes.
all of us do every thing

We cannot

K I. Y.— I \M >IM> iilllUi^ll UllltCTLY, SIR.



EX.—WE MAY ATTIUBVTU ALt. TO THEIR ERRORS OK EDUCATION.

Jroberbs, Ccnus, anir ^^rascs. (.3

Nostnlur ex sotiis. He is known by hi? com-
Nola Bene (N.B.) Mark well [panions
Nudum pactum. A naked agreement
Nulla vcnenato litcra mista joco est. My
paper is free from any envenomed jest

Nullius addictus jarare In verba magistrl.
Being bound to swear to the dogmas of
no master

Nullum numen abest, «1 sit prudcnlia. Pos-
sessed of prudence, uo protectiuf; divinity
is wanting

Nullum tempus occurrit regi. No time im-
pedes the King

Nunquam aliud natura,allud saplentUdif It.

Nature and sound philosophy are •hj"er

at variance
Nunquam libertas gratior extat quam sub
rege pio. Liberty is never more gratelul

than under a patriotic king
Nunquam non paratus. Always ready
Nusquam tuta ude*. Our conlidcnce is no-
where safe

OBITER dictum. A thing taid by Hie
way, or In passlnc [In dark terms

Obsciiris vera involveni. Involving truth
Obscurum per obscurius. Explaining same-
thing obscure by wliat is more obscure

Obsequiuni amicos,verita8odium parit. Ob-
sequiousness procuresfriends. truth hatred'

Occupet extremum scabies. The devil lake
the hindmost [vided they fear

Odcrint dum metuant. Let llieni hale, pro-
Odi profanum vulgus, el arceo. I loathe
and repulse the profane vulgar

Odium thcologirum. A theological hatred
Omne solum rorll palria. To a brave man
cverv soil is his country

Onus proband!. The weight of proof ; the
burden of proving

Operse pretlum est. 11 is worth while
Opinlonum commenta delet dies, nalurse
judicia confirmat. Time obliterutes spe-
culative opinions, but conlirnis Hie judg-
ments of nature [the faculty

Opprobrium iiiedicornro. The reproach of
Orator flt, poela nascitur. Oratory may be
acquired, but^ port must be born a poet

O I SI sic omnia. O ! that he had always
done, or spoken thus [manners

O tempera, O mores ! O the times, O the
Otium cum dignltate—sine dignitate.
Ease with—without dignity

PABULUM Acherontls. Food for the
churchyard [won bear the palm

Palmam qui meruit feral. Let him wlio has
Pari passu. By a similar gradation
Par nobile fratrum. (Ironically.) A i.oble

pair of brothers
Par pari rcferro. I return like for like

Pars minima sul. Tlie frittered remnant of
the man or thing

Parthi quo plus bibunt, co plus siliunt.

Ever drunk, ever dry
Parthis mcndacior. A greater liar tliau a
Parthian

Particeps crimlnls. An accompMce
Parluriunt monies, nascltur ridlcuhig nuis.

The mountains are In labour, and a ridi-

culous mouse is brought forth
P.irvumparvadeccnt. Little things arc suit-

l':uisini. Every where fable to a llltle man
Pater palria;. The father of his country
Palria; pietatis Imago. An Image of paler-
Peccavi. I have sinned [nal tenderness

Pendente lite. While the suit, or contest,
is depending

Per fas et nefas. Througli right and wrong
Periculosse plenum opus aleie. A work full

of hazard and danger
Perniitte divis Ci£tera. Entrust the rest to
Per saltum. By a leap [the gods
Per se. By itself

Pessimumgcnusinimicorumlaudantcs. Flat-

terers are the worst species of enemies
Plus apud nos vera ratio vaieat quam vulgi
opinio. Let sound reason weigh more
with us than popular opinion

Poeta nascltur non fit. Nature, not study,
must form a poet

Posse comitntils. The power of tlic eounty
Possunt quia posse videntur. They are
able because they think they are so

Posliilata. Things required
Polcniiam cautis qui^m acribus consiliis lu-

tius haberi. Power is more safely retained
by cautious than severe counsels

Pra'monilus, pro^munitus. Forewarned,
fore-armed

Prieniunire. A writ Issued against indivi-
duals who hold Illegal communications
with the see of Rome (ance

Prima facie. On the first view, or appear-
Prima! vise. The first passages : the upper
part of the Intestinal canal

Primum mobile. The luaiii spring ; the
first impulse [ance of evil

Principlis ohsla. Oppose the first appear-
Pro aris ct focis. For onr altars and fire-

sides [praii^ed and starves
Probitas laudatur ct alget. Honesty is

Pro bono publico. For the public good
Pro el con. For and against
Pro hac vice. For this turn
Proprlum humani ingenil est odisse quein

liescris. It is in the nature of man to

hate the individual he has injured
Pro re natii. For a special business
Pro salute aniinie. For the health of the soul

Prosperum ct fellx sccliis virtus vocatur.
Successful vlllany Is called virtue

Pro tempore. For the lime
Puiiiealides. Carthaginian faith ; treachery
Puras Deiis, non pfenas, ads|>icil nianus.

God looks not to full, but to clean hands

QU<£fuerant villa mores sunt. What were
once vicesarc now the manncrsolthe day

Quarenda pccunia primum, virtus post
numnios. We must first of all get money,
and virtue may then follow as it best may

Quamdiu se bene gesserit. As long as he
shall conduct himself properly

Quaiido ulluin Invenienius parem ' When
shall we look upon his like again 1

Quantum, How much
Quantum mulalus ab illo ! How changed
from what he once was !

Quicquid prieclpies, esto brevls. Whatever
precepts you give, be short

Quid de quoiiue viro, et cul dicas sape
cavcto. Take especial care what and to

whom you speak of any individual
Quid domlni facienl, audent cum talla

fures ! What will their masters not do,
when low villains thus presume? [hunter

Quidnunc! What now!—Applied to a news-
Quid pro ouo. What for what ; tit for tat

Quid rides! Why do you laugh !

Quis cuslodlet ipsos custodes r Who shall

guard the guards themselves t

KEY.— WE MAY ATTRIBUTE AM, TO THE ERRORS OF THEIR EDUCATION.
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EX.— BY GOINO TO CHURCH IT OFTEN BECOMES HABITUAL.

^roberbs, Cerme, anlr ^^raeee.

Quoad lioc. To thin extent [tentioii

Quo aiiinio ! With what purpose, or in*

Quocunque traliuiitfata,8(;quaniur. \VI,cre-
ever the Fates direct iis, let lis follow

Quod Deus vult per.lere, prius denientat.
Those whom God has a mind to destroy,
he first deprives of their senses

Quod erat demonstrandum. Which was
meant to be shown

Quod est in cordc sohrii est in ore ebrii.

What soberness conceals, drunltenness
reveals

Quot homines, tot sententix. So many
men, so many opinions

Quo warranto f Uy what vrarrant ! A writ
lying against the person who lias usurped
any franchise or liberty against the kin^

RARA avis in terris, nigroquc simillima
cygno. A rare bird in the earth, and
very lii<e a black swan : a prodigy

Rari nantes in eurgiie vasto. Swimming
disperscdiy in '' tlie vasw deep"

Ratio justilica—suasoria. The reason which
justifies—persuades

Reducllo ad absurdum. A reducing a posi-
tion to an absurdity. (Logical plirase)

Re infectd. Without attaining his end
Religiens esse oportet, religiosum nefas.
A man should be religious, but not super-
stitious

Requieseat in pace. May he rest in peace
Res angusta donii. Narrow circumstances
Respicetinem. Look to the end [at home
Res publica. The commonwealth
Ride si sapis. Laugh if you are wise
Risu inepto res ineptior nulla. Notliing is

more contemptible than silly laughter
Risuni teneatis, amici ! Can you refrain
from laughter, my friends!

SjEI'E stylum vertas. You must often
correct your compcaltions

Salus populi suprema est lex. The welfare
of the people is the supreme law

Salvo jure—pudore. Saving the right-
without offence to modesty

Sapiens dominabitur astris. The wise man
will be governed by the stars

Satis superque. Enough, and more
Satis verborum. Enough of words,—You
need say no more

Scinditur incertum studia in contraria vnl-

fus. The doubtful multitude is divided
y contrary opinions

Scribiinus inJocti doctique, poemata passim.
Learned or unlearned, we are all scrib-
bling verses

Semper avarus eget. The covetous man is

Seriatim. In order [ever in want
Sero venientibus ossa. The last comer shall
have the bones

Serum est cavendi tempus in mcdiis malis.
The season of cauiion is past when we
are in the midst of evils

Sic itur ad astra. Such is the way to im-
Sic passim. So every where [mortality
Sic transit gloria raundi. Thus the glorv of

the world passes away [for yoursefves
Sic vos non vobis. Thus you do not labour
Silent leges inter arma. Laws are silent in

the midst of arms
Simplex munJitiis. Simple and elegant
Sine die—invidiil—K)dio. To an indefinite

time—without envy—hatred
Sine qua non. An indispensable condition
Sit tilii terra levis. May the earth lie

lightly on thy grave

Solitudinem faciunt, pacera apjiellanl.
They make a country a dcK^rt, and then
•ay they have given it peace [quilted

Solvuntur tabula;. The defendant is ac-
Spargere voces in vulguni ambiguas. To

scatter deceptive rumours among the mob
Stat magni nominis umbra. He stands un-
der the shadow of a mighty name

Status quo ante belluin. The state in which
both parties were before the war

Stemmataquid faciunt! Of what value are
pedigrees !

Stratum super stratum. Layer above layer
Slullus labor est ineptiarum. It is folly to

bestow labour on trifles [pleatiires
Suacuiqiie voluntas. Every man has his own
Suaviter in modo, fortiter in re. Gentle in

the manner, but vigorous in the deed
Sub poen^. Under a penalty
Sub silentio. In silence
Su^gestio falsi. The suggestion of a false-

Sill generis. Of its own kind [hood
Sumnium bonuin. Tlie chief good
Summum jus summa injuria. The rigour
of the law is the rigour of oppression

Sum quod cris, fui quod es. I am what
thou wilt be ; I have been what thou art

Suntsuperis suajura.The gods have theirovvn
laws [weapons he is beaten

Suo sibi ^ladio hunc jugnlo. With his own
Supprcssio verl. The suppression of truth
Suuui cuique. Let every man have his own
Suus cuique raos. Every one has liis parti-

cular habit

TARULA rasa. A smoothed tablet
Taedium vitae. Weariness of life; ennui
Tam Marte quam MinerrSt. Equally by his
courage and genius

Telum imbelle sine ictu. A feeble weapon
thrown without effect

Tempora mutantur, et nos mutamur in illis.

The times are perpetually changing, and
we change with the times [things

Tempus edax rerum. Time devours all

Tempus omnia revelat. Time discloses all

things [round in himself
Teres atque rotundus. A man smooth and
Terra; filius. A son of the earth
Timeo Danaos et dona ferentes. I fear

the Greeks, even when they offer presents
Timidus sc vocat cautum, parcum sordidus.
The coward calls himself a cautious fel-

low, and the miser an economist
Toga virilis. The gown of manhood
ToUuntur in altum, ut lapsu graviore ruant.
Thev are raised high that their ftll may be

Toticsqiioties. Asoftenas [the heavier
Toto ccelo. By the whole heavens ; as op-

posite as the poles [world's a stage"
Totus mundus agit histrionem. " All the
Traditur dies die. One day is pressed on-
ward by another

Tria juncta in uno. Three joined in one
Tueri pertinaciter culpani culpa altera est*

To detend crime is to commit crime
Tuto et sine metu. Safely and fearlessly
Tunc tua res agitur paries, cum proxinius
ardet. When Ihv neighbour's house is on
fire, beware of tfiine own

UBERRIMA fides. A full growth of con-
fidence ; an implicit faith

Ubi jus incertum, ibi jus nullum. Uncer-
tainty destroys law [you will find bees

Ubl mel, ibi apes. Where honey is, there
Ubi supra. \^ here above-mentioned

KEY.—BY GOING OFTEN TO CHURCH IT BECOMES HABITUAL.
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Ultima ratio resum. The last reasoning of
kin^ ;

(arms)
Ultinius regum. The last of tyrants
Uiiguibus ct rostro. With talons and beak
Unguis in ulcere. A rlawin the wound
Uni gequus virtuti. Friendly to virtue alone
Ut ameris, aniabills esto. That you may be
loved, be deserving of love [now are

Uti possidetis. As you possess, or as you
Ut <]uimus, quando ut volumiis non licet.

\\ e must art as we can when we cannot
act as we wish

Ut saepe sunima ingenia in occulto latent !

How often are meji of the greatest genius
lost in obscurity !

VACUUS cantat coram latrone viator.
The traveller who has an empty purse
sinirs before the footpad

Vade" mecum. Go with me : a constant
companion (usually applied to a pockct-

Vaevictis! M'o to the vanquished! fbook;
Valeat quantum valere potest. Let it pre-

vail as far as it may
Veluti in speculum. As if in a mirror
Vendidit hie auro patrlam. This man sold
biscountry for gold [proarhingdisease

Venienti occurrile morbo. Meet the ap-
Venire farias.The writ for summoning ajury
Veni, vidi,vici. I came, I saw, I conquered.
(CBesar*s despatch to the Roman Senate)

Veritatis simplex oratio est. The language
of truth is simple

Vis inertiae. A property of matter

Versus (v.) Against [trans liackward
Vestigia nulla relrorsum. There are no
Vetera cxtollimus, recentium incuriosi.
We extol the ancients, regardless of those
of later date

Vice versa. The terms being exchanged
Vide ut supra. See the preceding statement
Vi et armis. By main force [prevails
Vincitamor patriae. Tiie love of on r country
Vitae postscenia celant. They conceal that
part of life which is passed behind the
scenes [for the truth

Vitam impendere vero. To stake one's life

Vitiant artus segrae contagia mentis. \Vhen
the mind is III at case, the body is in a
certain degree aflected [voice

Viva voce. By or with the living or loud
Vivant Rex et Regina. May the King and
Vivat Rex. Long live the king [Queen live
Viverc si nequis rectd, decede peritis. if
you know not how to live well, leave the
society of those who do [genius

Vivida vis aninii. The lively vigour of
Viz. (videlicet.) Namely [more
Vox et prteterea nihil. A voice and nothing
Vox faucibns haesit. The voice stucli in

the throat [is the voice of God
Voxpopuli,voxDei. The voice of the people
Vultus est index animi. The countenance

is the index of the mind
ZONAM perdidit. He has lost his purse
Zonam solvere. To loosen the virgin zone
or cestui

FRENCH.
larron. Opportunity

A harbe de fou on apprend A raire. Men
learn to shave on the chin of a Tool

Abbatis. Stakes driven in the ditch of a
fort toprevenlstorming [descrvi'sanotl er

A beau jeu beau retour. One good turn
A beau se lever tard qui a bruit de se lever

matin. Get a good name and you may
lie abed [thief

A bon chat hon rat. Set a thief to catch a
Abondajice de bien ne nuit pas. Store is

no sore
A bon demandeur bon refuscur. Inordi-
nate demands should meet wi th bold denials

Aboyer A la lune. To bark at the moon
Abreuvoirdemouches. A great gash in the
lace (in derision)

A rhiique saint sa chandelle. Every parson
must have his tithe pig

A theval donne on ne regarde pas i la

bouche. You must not look a gift horse
In the mouth ,(111 got, ill spent

Acquerirmechamment, deiwnsersottcmenl.
Adieu la voiture, adieu la boutique. Fare-

well the carriage, farewell the shop
Adorer le veau d'or. To worship the gol-
den calf and Heaven will help von

Aide-toi, |p del t'aidera. Help yourself,
A ventre afl'anie tout est bon. A good ap-

Jietite needs no sauce
Ajustez vos llutcs. Adjust your differences
A I'abandon. At random [hour
A la bonne heure. Well-timed ; at an early
A la mode. According to the fashion
A la trogne on connait I'ivrogne. Two

things a drunkard doth disclose—a crim-
son phiz and pimpled nose

A I'improvisle. Unawares
A main armee. With force of arms

A mcchant chien, court lien. A snappish
cur must be tied short [conscience allows

Ami jusqu' aux autels. A friend, as.far as
Amour fait beaueoup, mais argent fait tout.
Deauty is potent, hut money is omnipotent

A nouvelles affaires, nouveaux conseils.
New circumstances, new counsels

A-propos. To the point
Argent comptant porte mcdccine. Ready
nionej is a remedy [a desperate cure

A rude ane rude ^nier. To a desperate case
Assi>i entre deux selles le cul k lerre. He-
tween two stools we may come to the
ground (must have a golden bit

A vieille mule frein d'or. An old mare
A vieux comptes, nouvelles disuutes. Short
reckonings make long friends

Avoir la langue deliee To liave one's
tongue welt hung

A tort et a travers. At cross purposes;
An fond. To the bottom [atra.idom
Aujouril'hui roi, demain rien. To-day, me

;

to-morrow, thee
Aupisaller. Attheworst [than done
Aiissi-tot dit aussi-tbt fait. No sooner said
Autant d'hommes, autaat d'avis. So many
men, so many minds

Autrefois acquit. Formerly acquitted

BATTRE la rampagne. To beat lUmat
the bush

Beau monde. The fashionable world
Beaux esprits. Wits
Uieuhcureux iUi peut rire cu paix. Happy
he who lives in peace (front

Boire avaler un affront. To pocket an af*
Bois tortu fait feu droit. Crooked wood
makes an even fire

Hon liomme, garde ta vaclie. Good msD^
mind thy cow

KEY.— A TAniFTV OF OBJECTS IS PLEASING TO TUB EYE.
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KX.— BE THAT AS IT WILL, I CANNOT EXCCSK YOU.

Bon jour, bonne ceuvrc. The better day, the
Uunnvbuiirlie. A delicate bit [better deed
Uoniics nouvellesadnii.'itisent le sang. Good
news gweetenit the blood

Donne renonnnee vaut niieux que ceintiire

doree, A good name is better than a gol-
den girdle [burn the candle at l>oth ends

Brhler la cliaiideile par les deux boulj. To

CANAILLE The rabble
Carte blanche. A blank sheet of paper ;

an unconditional submission
Ce mnnde est plein de t'ous. The world

is full of fools
Ce n'est pas dtre bien aise que de rire.

Laughter is not always a proof of a mind
at ease

Ce qui est dilTcrc n'est pas perdu. All is

not Inst that U delayed
Cequ'on noninieliberalltc,n'est8ouventque

la vanito de donner, que nous aimons
nueux que ce que nous donnons. What
iscommonly called liberality, is frequently
nothing more tlian the vanity of giving,
whicli we love better than the thing given

C'est du ble en grenier. There's corn iu

C'est faitde lui. It is all over with him
C'est le crime qui fait la honte, et non pas
i'echafand. It is the crime, not the
scafl'old, that constitutes the shame

C'est sa vache k lait. He is as good as a
milch cow to him

C'est une autre chose. It is quite a dif-

ferent thinf [clean
C'est un balai neuf. A new broom sweeps
C'est une grande folic de vouloir fctre sage
tout seul. It is great folly to think of
being wise alone

Chacun k son goftt. Every one to his taste
Chacun est artisan de sa fortune. Every
man is the architect of his own fortune

Chaque pays a sa guise. So many coun-
tries, so many customs

Chasse-cousin. bad wine given to drive
away poor relations

Chacun tire de son c6te. Every miller
draws water to Ids mill

Chef-d'oeuvre. A master-piece
Chercher une aiguille dans une botte de

foin. To seek a needle in a bottle of hay
Chose qui plait est 4 denii vendue. Pleasing
ware is naif sold [your own age

Coinmandee a vos valets. Make a page ol'
Comine il/aut. Asitsliould be
Conge d'elire. A leave to elect
Corps diplomatique. The diplomatic body
Coup de grace. The linishiug stroke
Coup de main. A bold eflbrt

Coup d'(Eil. A rapid glance of the eye
CoQtequicofile. Let it cost what it may
Crier famine sur un tas de ble. To com-

plain in the midst of plenty
Croiite de p.ite vaut bien pain. A good pie
wants no bread

Cul de sac. The bottom of a bag (ap-
plied to the bottom of a narrow street),
meaning *' No thoroughfare."

D'ACCORD. Agreed; in tune
Dans I'art d'interesser consiste I'arl

d'ecrire. In the art of interesting con-
sists the art of writing

Dans les petites boUes les bons onguens.
Short and sweet [strait or river

Debouchure. The mouth or opening of a
De gaiete de ea-ur. Sportively

De haute lutte. By a violent struggle
Depot. A store or magazine
Dernier resoort. A l^t resource
Deshabiller un saint pour en habiUer uo

autre. To rob Peter to pay Paul
Detour. A circuitous niarcli

Uieu et mon droit. God and my right
Dien vous garde. GfxJ bless ye
Diseurde tM>ns mots. A saver of good thin{;«

Dosd'ane. A shelving ridge
Double entente. A double meaning
Dorer la pilule. To gild the pill

Doux yeux. Soft glances
Droit d'aubaine. The right of escheat
Droit des gens. The law of nations
Du fort au foible. From the strong to
the weak ; one with another

EAU benite de cour. Court holy water-
empty words

En barbette. Said of a battery when the
cannon are higher titan tlie breast-work

Enfans gates—trouves. Spoiled children
—foundlings [lorn hope

Enfans perdus. Lost children ; the for-

Eq tlUte. A vessel is said to be armed ^n
/fu/f, when it carries only the upper tier of
guns; the lowerdeck being filled with store

En habiles gens. Like able men
En masse—en foule. In a body—in acrowd
En pleinjour. In broad day
En revanche. In return
Entre deux vins. Half seas over
Entre nous. Between ourselves
En vieillissant on devient plus fou et plus
sage. As we get old we oeconie at once
more foolish and more wise

Ell void d'nne autre cuvce. This is of ano-
ther brewing

Espritde corps. The spirit of the whole body
Etre aux abois. To be at bay
Etre pauvre sans etre libre, c'est le pire

etat ou i'homme puisse toniber. To be
poor without being free is the worst state

into which man can fall

FACON de parlcr. A manner of speaking
Faire du cuir d'autrui large courroie. To
be free of anotlier man's purse

Faire d'une mouche un elephant. To make
mountains of molehills

Faire d'une pierre deux coups. To kill two
birds with one stone

Faire maison nette. To make a clean house
Feninie couierte. A married woman
Fendre un clieveu en quaire. To split a hair
Fernie oriiee. A decorated farm
Fete champetre A rural feast
Fille de chambre. A chambermaid
Fourrerachaque trou unechevilie. To find
a iieg for every hole

Froides mains, chaudes amour. A cold
hand shows a warm heart

GENS d'eglise—de guerre—de condition—
de peu. Churchmen—military men

—

people of rank—the meaner sortof people
Gens de nieme famille. Birds of a feather
Gouttc a goutte. Drop by drop
Grand chere et beau feu. Good cheer and
good quarters

Grosse tcte peu de sens. A great head and
little wit

Guerre a entrance. " War to tlie knife's
point." (.Palafox.in the Spanish war)

HARIJI comme un eoq sur son fumier.
Hrave as a eoik on his dungliill

KtiY.— BE THAT AS IT MAY, I CANNOT EXCUSE YOU
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Hauteur. Height; liaughlincss
Haiit goat. High flavour [that evil thinks
iloiii soit qui niul y peiise. Evil be to him
Mors tie combat. Outof condUiuii to fight
Hoiel-Dieu. The house of God ; the uame
of au hospital

IL above i tout le monde. He snarls at
every body

I la la nif^r a bolre. He has the sea to drink;
he has a pro<li»;ioustask to |>erforni

II a le diable au corps. The devil Is in him
II a plus d'heur que de science. He is

more lucky than wise
H ennuie a qui attend. Waiting is tedious
II faut baltre le fer pendant qu'il est chaud.
Strike the iron \«'hilsl it is hot

II faut etre reserve nienie^vec son meillcur
ami, lorsque cet anil tenioigne trop de
curiosite pour penetrer votre secret. It

is prudent to be on the reserve even with
your best friend, when he sli^uvs himself
too anxious to discover your secret [long

II faut faire vie qui dure. Old young and old
II liiiviinldubienlorsqu'll n'a plus de dents

He gets briad when he has no teeth

H n'a ni bouclie, ni eiieron. He has neither
wit nor courage

II n'a pas invente la poudre. He was not
the inventor of gunpowder. (Suiii-e)

II n'apparticnt qu'au.-c grands honinies
d'avoir de grands defauts. Great defects
belong only to great men

II ne faut jamais delier mi fou. One must
never bid defiance to a fool

II ne faut pas manger tout son bien en un
jour. He who spends more than heshould
will not have to spend when he would

II n'est chasse que de vicux chiens. Old
dogs are staunch hunters

II n'est fesUnquedc genschiches. Nothing
is like a nuser's least

II n'est si boil cocher qui nc verse. It is a
good horse that never stumbles

II n'est si grand jour qui ne vieiinctivespre.
The longest day must have an end

II n'y a point le belles prisons ni de laides
amours. Never seemed a prison lair, or
a mistress foul

Use noyerait dans un verre d'eau. A fea-
ther would sink him [marry than burn

II vaul micux sc marier que de briiler, lletter

II y a des gens qui resemblent aux vaude-
villes, qu'on «e chantc qu'un certain
temps. Some men's fame resembles a po-
pular hallail, which, after being s<jme time
chanted in the streets. Is forgotten

II y a des reproclies qui louent, et des lou-
anges qui medisent. Some reproaches are
a commendation^ and some praises de-
traction

J'AI eu toujoura pour principe de ne faire
jamais par autrui ce que je pouvois faire
par moi-meme. I have always laid it

down as a principle never to du that by
another which I can do for myself

Jamais beau parlcr n'arrachera la langue.
Oood words cost nothing

Jamais bon cheval ne devient rossc. True
blue never stains

Jamais bon coureur ne fut pris. An old
bird Is never caugh' with chall'

Jeter le manche apris lucoignce. To ven-
ture the saddle after the horse

Jcu de mots—d'esprit—dc thcitre. A play

J'y suU pour nion coQt. I paid dear for it

LA beaute sans vertu est une fleur sans
Sarluni. Beauty without virtue is a
ower without perfume

La clef d'or ouvre toutes sortes de serrures.
Gold goes In at any gate except heaven's

La connance fournit plus i la conversation
que I'esprit. Conlidence contributes more
to conversation than wit or talent

La faiin chasse leloupdu bois. Hunger will

break through stone walls
^

La familiarite engendre le mepris. Familia-
rity breeds contempt [forward

L'anaires'achemine. The business is going
La languc des fenimes est leur epec, et elle»
ne la laissent pas rouiller. The tongue
is the woman's sword, and she never suf-
fers it to rust

La nr.iladic sans maladle. Hypochondriasis
La mnqueric est souvent une indigence
d'esprit. Jesting often indicates a want
of understanding

L'amour propre est le phis grand de tous
les Haleurs. Self-love is tiie greatest of
all flatterers

Langage des bailee, Billiiig:sgatc talk
La nuit tous chats sont gris. When can-

dles are out, all cats are gray
La patience est amdre ; mais le fruit en est
dou\. i'atience is bitter, but the fruit
of it is sweet

L'art de vaincre est celul dc mepriscr la

mort. The art of conquering is that of
despising death

Le vrai n^oyen d'dtre trompe, c'est de se
croire ilus fin que les antres. The sure
way to be deceived Is to believe ourselve^
more cunning than the rest nf the world

L'eau en vient & la bouclie. That makes
one's mouth water

Le dessous des cartes. The under side
of the cards.

—

U est au desioiu ties carUt.
He is in the secret

Le diahte boitcux. The lame devil : the
del 11 on crutches, or two sticks

Le diahic est aux vaclics. There is the
devil to pay

Le j^rand leuvre. The philosophers' stone
Le jeu est le Ala de I'avariee, et le pere du
desespolr. Gaming is the child of ava-
rice, and the father of despair

Le monde est le livre des feinnies. The
world is the hook of women : they i>rolit

more by observation than books
L'enipiredeslettres. The republic of letters
L'envie suit la vertu coinme Tombre suit le

cori«. Envy Is as inseiuriblcfroni virtue
aslheshadow from the body

Le plus sage est eelui qui ne croit point
I'clre. 'Hie wisest man is he who does
not think that he is so

Le roi le vcut. The king wills It (the form
of passing a law). Le roi s'avisera The
king will consider (the form of refusing
to pass a bill). [makes men

Les affaires font les hommes. Biisiiirss

Les bans coinptes fon* les boiis amis. Even
reckonings make long friends

Leschieiis liargneux ont loiijours les oreilles
dechirees. Urawiing curs never want
sore ears [are low

Les eaux sont basses chezlul. His finances
Les fous font des festins et les rages les

KKV.—HE WALKKU TO AND KliO.
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nmiif^ont. Fools make feasts, and wise
men eat tlieni

I.e» fous font les motles, ct les sajfcs le«

suivent. Fools make fashions, and wise

men follow them
Les honneurs r:han);ent les raODurs. Ho-
nours change manners tears

Les murailles ontdes oreilles. Walls have
Les petils ruisseanx font les frrandes ri-

vieres. Many a little niakesa niicklc

Les plus courtes folies sont les nieilleure.9.

The shortest follies are the best

Les plus sates ne le sont pas toujours. No
man is wise at all times (Ion!; arms

Les rols out les bras lonjs. Kings liave

Le savolr faire. Address
Le savolr vivre. The knowledge of life

Lcvincharniclessoucis. Wine drowns care
L'homme proirose et Dleu dispose. Man pro-
poses and God disposes

^

L'une des marques de la mediocrile de
I'esprit est de toujours conter. One of

the marks of medioerity of understanding
is to be always tellingr stories

MAISON de vllle. The town-house
Maitre des hautes ceuvres. A hani^man
Maitre des basses a-uvres. A nightman
Maitre d'liotcl. A house steward
Mai k propos. Ill-timed

Malheur ne vient jamais seul. Misfortunes
seldom come alone

Manger son bled en vert. To eat the calf

in the cow's belly
,

[fffow apace
Mauvalse lierbe crott toujours. Ill weeds
Mauvaise honte. False modesty
Medecin, gueris-toi toi-m6me. Physician,
cure thyself

Mener quelqu'un par le nez. To lead one
by the nose [bite

Morte labetemortlevenin. Dead dogs don't
Mot liu guet. A watchword
Mots d'usage. Phrases in common use
IMuet comnie un poisson. As mute as a fish

NF, mets a ton doigt anneaii trop ctroit.

Look before you leap
N'estheureux que qui lecroit Stre. Happy
he who happy thinks liimseif

Ni I'un ni I'autre. Neither the one nor the
other [title

Norn de guerre. A war-name; a travelling
Nul bien sans peine. No pains, no gains

Nuances de iangage. Rhetoric

ON commence par 6tre dupe ; on finit

par 6tre fripon. They begin by being
fools, and end in becoming knaves

On connait I'anii au besoin. A friend is

known in time of need
_

On ne donne rien si liberalement que ses
couseils. Men give nothing so liberally

as their advice
On ne se blame que pour Stre loue. Men
only blame themselves for the purpose
of being praised

On prend les hommes par les paroles et

les bStes par lescornes. Men are taken by
their words, and beast- by their horns

Oil il n'y a rien le roi perd ses droits.

Where nothing is to be had the king loses

his right [business
Ouvrage de longue naleine. A long-winded

PAIN coupe n'a point de maitre. Bread
cutis every one's bread

Papiar mache. Mashed paper

Par signe de meprii. As a token of con-
tempt [one goes a long way

Pas k pas on va bien loin. Step by step,

I'df de charge. Full ^ahop
Passe par lout. A master-key
Peine forte etdure. Strong and screre pain
Petite pluie abat grand vent. A litlli-

rain lays much dust
Pen de gens saveiit ctre vlcux. Few per-
sons know how to be old Tniori' fun

Pins onestde fous plus on rit. More fools.

Plus prds est la chair que la clicmli'e. I

love my friends well, but myself better
Ponton. A temporary bridge foran army
Pour comble de bo;iheur. As the iieight of
happiness

Pour qui ne les croit pas, il n'cst pas de
prodiges. There are no miracles to the

man who does not believe in them
Prendre la lune avee les denU. To aim at

impossibilities

QUAND la cornemuse est pleine on en
chante mieux. When the belly is full,

the music goes better
Quand on einprunte, on ne choi»ilt pas.

Beggars must not lie choosers [lsl>elieviiig

Quand on voit la chose on la croit. Seeing
Querelled'Allemand. A drunken fray
Qui aime bien, bien chatie. He loves well
who chastises well

Qui ainie Jean, aime son chien.—Qui
ni'ainie aime nion chien. Love me, love
my dog

Qui a ternie ne doit rien. One owes nothing
till the rent becomes due

Qui bon I'aeli^te bon le bolt. As you brew
so you must drink

Qui dit menteur dit larron. Show nie a
liar, and I'll show you a thief

Qui donne tot donne deux fois. He that
gives socfl gives twice [lows me

Qui m'aime, me suive. Who loves me fnl-

Qui n'a sante n'a rien. He that wants
health, wants every thing [lose all

Qui trop embrasse mal etreint. Grasp all,

Qui trop se hate en cheminant, en bon chi-
min se fourvoie souvent. The more liaste,

the worse speed

RECULER pour mieux sauter. To go
back in order to leap the better

Revenons a nos moutons. Let us return
to our sheep.—Let us avoid digression

Rien ne resemble mieux a un honii^te
hommc, qu'un fripon. Nobody so like an
honest man as an arrant knave

Rien n'est beau que le vrai. Nothing is

beautiful but truth (sleeve
Rife entre cuir et chair. To laugh in one's
Rire sons cap. To laugh in one's sleeve
Role d'equipage. A list of the crew
Ruse contre ruse. Diamond cut diamond
—trick for trick

Ruse de guerre. A stratagem

S'AMUSER a la moutarde. To stand on
trifles

Sangfroid. Indifference : apathy
Savoir quelque chose sur le bout du doigt.
To have a thing at one's fingers* end

Selon le pain il faut le couteau.—Selon ta

bourse gouverne ta bouche. Vou roust
cutynurcoat according toyourcloth

Si le ciel tonibait il y aurait bien des alon-
ettes de prises. If the sky fall vie shall
catch larks

KKY.—COME HITHER, SIR, AND RKPIHT YOUR LESSON.
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Sol-disant. Seir-callcd
Si notts ne nous lUittuHis pas nous-m5nies,

la riatterie des antres ne nous pourroit
nnire. If we did not flitter ourselves,
the flattery of others would not be preju-
dicial to us

SoulHer le cliaud et le froid. To blow hot
and cold

TANT micMx, So much the better—Tant
pis, So much the worse

Tel brille au second ranir, qui s'eclipse au
premier. A man may oliine in the second
rank who would be eclipsed in the flrst

Tel maitre, tel valel. Like master, like man
Tirer le diable par la queue. To pull the

devil by the tail

Tomber du grenier dans la cave. To have
U|>s and downs [grrace oneself

Touriier casaque. To turn coat; to dis-

Tout chien qui aboie ne niord pas. Barkinjf
dogs seldom bite [wit is every body's wit

Tout le monde est sage apres coup. After-
Tout se fait par comperaire. Kissing froes

by favour [by jowl
Trailer dc pair \ compagnon. To gocneek
Tuer le veau gras. To kill the fatted calf

UN bicnfait nVst jamais perdu. A kind-
ness is never lost

Un cadet de haut appetit. A sharp-set
young fellow

^
On chien regardc bleu un eveque. A cat

may look at a king [another
IJu clou eh.isse I'autre. One nail drives
Une fois n'est pas coutume. One act does
not make a habit

Un hommecossu. A substantial man
Un sot trouve toujours un plus sot qui
I'admire. A fool always finds a greater
fool to admire hlni

VA <>i^ tu peux mourir oii tu dois. Go
where you can, and die where you ought

Ventre affanie n'a point d'oreillef, A
hungry belly has no ears

Videttes. Sentinels on horseback
Ville prise chateau rendu. A city taken, a

citadel yielded
Vive la bagatelle. Success to trifling

Voili une autre chose. There's quite a
difl'erent matter

Voir ledessousdes cartes. Tobein thesecret
Vous y perdrez vos pas. You will lose

your labour

SPANISH AND ITALIAN.

ADarcaapertail ghistopccca. II. Wherea
chest lies open, a righteous man may sin

Ad ogni )iccello,suonido 6 bello. //, Every
bird thinks its own nest beautiful

A laborladexartaquando mas agrada. Sp,
Leave a jest when it jdeases you best

Al buoii vino lion bisognafrasca. It. Good
wine needs no bush

Al honibre bueno no le biisquen abMei\£».
S/j. Seek not for a good man's pedi-
gree

Al molino, cd alia sposa, sempre nianca,
qualche eosa. It, A mill and a woman are
always in want of something

Al [lin tristo porco vien la miglior pera. It.

'I he poorest hog has the best pear
A pobreza, no hay verguenza. Sp. Poverty
has no shame [not be choosers

A quien dan no escoge. S]>. Deggars must
Asuiatn, e l)io I'asulero. It. ilelp your-

self, anil God will help vou
Aiilo da f6. .S/>. An act of fallli ; the burp-
ing of a heretic

Avieiido prcgonado \ino, vend vinagre.
Sp, After having cried up their wine, tliey

sell vinegar

UACIO di bncca spesso cuor non locca.
//, A kiss of the mouth often touches
not the heart

Delle parole e eatlivl fatll Ingannano sayj
niatti. //. Fair words butter no parsnips

Helta e follia vanno st>epo in conipagiiia.
//. Beauty and folly arc frequent compa-
nions

bisoqiia iirlar co'liipl. //. If you go to
Rome, do as they do there

CADKR dalla padella nella brace. //.
To fall from Scylla into Charybdis

Chi 6 stracco dl bonaicie, si marill. //.

Who is weary of a quiet life, gets himself
a wife

Chi fa il conio slnia I'oste. //. lie who
reckons without his liosi, reckons twice

Chi ha arte, per tulto ha parte. It. He
who has an art, has every where a part

Chi ha quattrina ha anires. Jt. IMoncy
makes the marc to go

Chi non sa niente, non dubita nientc. lb.
He who knows nothing, doubts nothing

Chi tace confessa. /(. Silence is consent
Chi t'haofleso non ti perdona mai. //. Tlie
manwliohasinjured yofiwili ucverforgive

Con amore. //. With love (yon
ConIo spesso e aniicizie Innga. II. Sliori
reckonings make long friends [an end

Cosa fatta capo ha. //. A deed done has

UAR a dire favole. //. To maketwo biles
of a cherry [high horse

Dar in escaiid esccnza. II, lie riiles the
Di grand eloqnenza picclola cosclenza. //,

Great eloquence, litlle conscience
DI novello tutto par bello. II. Novelty al-

ways appears handiome
Dios me libre de hombre dc un libro. .Vh.

God deliver me from a man of one book
Donna die premie, tosto si rende. II. The
maid that talketh yieloelh

Dono niolto aspelatlo, e venduto, non do-
natio. //. A gill long wailed for is sold,
not given [After rain conies sunshine

Dopo II calllno ne vien il buon tempo. II.

RCIIAR margaritas a puercos. Sp. To
throw pearls before swine

Egli fa come la velpe dell'uve. //, lie is

like Ihe fox and the grapes
B meglio cader dalle fiiicslrc die dal Ictto.

II. Of two evils choose Ihe least
E nieglio sdrucciolar to' piedl che eolla

lingua. It. It is belter one's foot make a
slip than one's tongue

E meglio tarde che mal. II. Retter lale
than never [grow apace

l-'rba mala presto eresce. It. Ill wectis
E un fava in bocca al leone. //. That is

carrying waler to Ihe ocean

-NEITHER YOU NOR I DID IT.
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PKMME sotte ec coenoii & la cottr. II.

Vou may Know a foolish woman by her
(iiicry

GICO di maiio, gico villano. 11. Practical

jokes beloiia; lo the vulgar
Gli assciiti Iianno tosto. Jl. The absent

are at fault

Grand placer, no cscotar j comer. Sp. It

is very pleasant to eat, and have nothing
to pay

iran pace sarrebbc in terra, se non vl fosse

il niio, c ii luo. /(. I'eace would be ge-

neral in ihe world, if there were neither

mine nor thine

HUESl'EDA hermosa mal para la bolsa.

Sp. A handsoDie liosless is bad for the

piir^c

Hurtar el puerco y dar lo« pies Dio». Sp.
Steal a pig, and give the trotters lor

God's sake.

I FRDTTI proliibiti sono i pin dolcl. //

I^orbidden Iriiit is sweet.

II buon padrone fa il baon scrvitore. //.

Good masters make good servants.

!i reniedio e peggion del male. //. The
cttrc is worse than the disease

II sabio niuda conscio, il nescio no. Sp. A
wise man changes his mind, a fool neier

II sangiie del soTdato fa giande il capilano.

//. I he blood of the soldier makes the

glory of Ihe general [out the trull

II vino 6 una mezza corda. //. Wine brings

II volto sciolto, gli peiiiieri stretti. It.
""

countenance open, the thoughts strictly

confined
In petto. /(. In reserve [of an eye
In un batter d'occhio. //. In the twinkling

lENER il pie in pin staffe. It. To have
many strings to one's bow.

L'ABITOeunaseconda natuva. II. Habit
is second nature [tnnity makes a thief

I-a como<lita fa I'nomo ladro. //. Oppor-
La experiencia es niadre de lasciencia. .S;j.

Experience is the mother of science
I.a fame e il miglior intingolo. It, Hun-
ger is the best sauce

La fame non vuol Icggl. 11, Fair words do
not fill an empty stomach

La faniiglianta fa dispregiamento. It, Fa-
miliarity breeds contenipt

La poverta e la madre di tutti I'arti. //.

i'overty is the mother of all arts
La probeza no est villeza, mas cs ranio le

I)icardia. Sj). Poverty is no baseness, but
it is a branch of knavery

Lasciamo andar I'acqua alio 'ngiu. // We
must run with the stream

L'an Che abbaga poco morde. //. A bark-
ing dog does not bite

La verdad adelgazo nero no qniebra. S/i.

Truth refines, but does not ooscure
La verita c figiia del tempo. //. Truth is

the daughter of time
Lc buone leggi spesso nascon da cattivi

cnstumi. It. Good laws often proceed
from bad manners [devil rebukes sin

Le renard preche aux poules. Sp. The
Li matti banno bolletta ai dir cio che vog-

lion. //. Fools have liberty to say what
they please

L'ultimachesiperde^ lasperanfa. //. The
last thing that is lost is hope

MEGLIO tardi else non niai. //. lietter

late than never

'Vle/./.o terminc. //. A middle coDrae
.Mieic inborca, guarda la borsa. //. Honey

in the mouth saves the purse
Mimocprofita nellasna patrla. //. No one

is a prophet in his own country
Mittoreilcavioinnangi a'buoi. //. To put
the cart before the horse

NATlIliA lo fcce, & poi ruppe la stampa.
II. Nature formed him, and then broke
the mould

Necios y porfiados hacen ricos a loi letra-

dos. Sp. Fools and obstinate people
make lawyers rich

Noce piu la pace simulata, che la gutrra
aperta. /(. A deceitful peace is more
hurtful than open war

Non oro tutto nuel che luce. /'. All is

not gold that glitters

Non gratlate il corpo alle cicale. //. Do
not awake a sleeping lion

Non giudicar la nave, standu in terra. //.

Judge not of a ship as she lie j on the Btockr
Non is chusar coll'orso. 11. Do not iilaj

with edged tools

Non sa pin ache appigliarsi. //. Heknotvs
not which fool to stand upon

Non v'e rosa senza spina. //. There is no
rose without a thorn

OGNI medaglia ha il suo revcrso. II.

Every medal has its reverse

PASSATO il pcricolo, gabbato il santo. /.'.

When the danger is past, the guardian
saint is derided [softly goes fai

Passo a passo si va contaur. //. Fair and
Pena e premio son I'anima del buon go-
verno. //. Rewards and punishments are
the basis of good government

Per la rosa sj)esso il spin,8ecoglie. //. The
thorn is olten plucked for the rose

Pietra niossa non fa muschio. //. A rolling
stone gathers no moss [crime

Poverta non 6 vizio. It. Poverty is not a
Puerta abierta, al santo tiento. Sp, The
open door tempts the saint

QUANTO mayor cs la fortuna, tanto c-
menor secura. Sp, The most exalted
fortune is the least secure

Questa fa venire I'acquotina alia ijocca. 11.

That makes one's mouth water
Quien haceporcomun, haceporningum. Sp.
He who gives to the public gives to no one

Quien sirve no es libre. Sp, He who serves
is not (ree [covers thee, discovers thee

Quien lecubre te descubre. Sp. That which
Qui fa le fatti suoi, nons'enibratta le niani.

II. He who doth his own business defileth
not his fingers

SALUD y aicgriabcUezacria. Sj>. Health
£nd niiith create beauty

Sempre 11 mal non vien per nuocere. //.

Evil does not always come to injure
Se non e veio, e ben troiato. II. If it be
not true, it is at least well feigned

Si prendono piu mosche col mefe die coll-
'aceto. It. One catches more flies with
honey than with vinegar

TAL padrone, tal servidore. //. Like
master, like man

Tidarsi & bene, e non fidarse k meglio. //.

mistrust is the mother of safely.
Tutlo cio die rilnce non e oro //. All is

not gold that flitters

VlEJOamador,inviernocon flor. Sp, Au
amorous old man is like a winter flower

KEY.—MY FOOT SMI'PEI), ANU I NEARLY FELL DOWN.



A GOOD MASIU IS NEVER OUT OF SEASON.

A NEW AND ENLARGED

l3ictio«ary of tlD^ iSngli^lD nmgmQt,
yV'lTH MORAL MAXIMS, ALPHABETICALLY ARRANGED.

Ann ABJ

A THE first letter of the alphabet, is an
^9 article set before nouns of the singu-

lar number: as, a man, a tree. Before
a word beginning with a vowel, it is

writtrnan; as an ox. It is placed before
a participle, or participial noun ; as, a
hunting, a begging. It denotes propor-
tion ; tlie schoolmaster hath a hundred a
year. 1 1 is used as an abbreviation ofcer-
tain Latin wnrils ; as A.M. artiuni magis-
ter ; /I.0. anno doniini. >1 has three dif-

ferent sounds: the broad sound, as all,

ivalt ; the open, as father, rather; and
the slender, or close, as place, face, waste.

Aaron'ic, Aaron'ical, a. belonging or relat-
ing to the priesthood of Aaron

Aa'vora, *, the fruit of a species of palni-free
Al), s. the fifih month of the ecc esiastical year
Aba'ca, s. an Indian plant [oftheJcws
Ab'acist, s. one who casts accounts
Aback', a</. backwards; back: (isealcrni)
Ab'acot, s. an ancient crown or cap of state
worn by the kings of England [cattle

Abac'tor, s. one who steals or drives away
Ab'acus, *. (in architecture,) the crowning
both of the capital and column [horjis

Ab'ada, f. a wild animal of Africa, with three
Abail'rton, t. a name of Satan ; the destroyer
AbalV, ad. towards the stern : (a sea term)
Alj':igun,«. an Ethiopian bird of great beauty
Abai s;ince, t. a bow ; a mark of respect
Ah.i'li< nate, v. a. to makeover to another
Aljaliena'tion, s. a making over to another
Abaii'ilon, v.a. to resign; to forsake
AlKinM'tned, a. vicious. detestable; deserted
Abtin'doner, t. a forsalier; one who leaver
Alia.i'doning, s. a Icaiingor forsaking
Abaii'donment, t. the act of forsaking
Al/anet, t. thegirdleworn by Jewish prieats
Abaii'g;!, t. a species of the palm-tree
Abanni"tlon, «. temporary banishment
Aba're, v, a. to make bare or disclose
Abarticula'tion, s. the structure of a Joint
that has a strong and easy motion

Abai.', s. a Cersian weiplit for weigliing pearls
Aba'se, v.a. to humble, to bring low
Aba'sement,*. the statcofbein"T)i'ought low
Abash', V. a. to confuse, to make ashamed
Abash'ment, s. shany* or confusion
Abas'>i, 1. a Persian silver coin
Aba't.ible, a. capable of being abated
Aba'lc, v.a. to lessen ; to lower in price
Aba'lement, s. act of lessening ; extenuation
Aba'trr, s. one who abates or cheapens
Aba'lor, t. one who enters on land, kc,
before the heir takes imssesslon

Ab'atiis, 1 Fr.l tr> es cutdown, and so laid aa
to form a defence for tn>op8

Abattoir', [Vr.] a. a general slaughter house
Ab'aiude, s. A„y thing diminished
Ab'atnre, ». grass pressed or beaten down

by a stag in passing
A'baum, ». a species of red clay
Abb, t. the yaru on a weaver's warp
Abba, ». a scriptural word signifying father
Ab'bacjr, /. office or possessions of an abbot
Abba'tiHl, Abbat'ieal,o. relating loan abbey
Ab'be, «. [Fr.lan abbot; a tutor or Instructor

Ab'bess, s. the governess of a nunnery
Ab'bey, s. a residence for religious persons,
whether men or women

Ab'bey-lubber,!. a lazy inmate of a monastery
Ab'bot, s. the chief of a convent of men
Ab'botship, (. the state of an abbot
Abbre'viate, v.a. to abridge, to shorten
Abbre'viation, s. the act of abridging
Abbrevia'ior, s. one who shortens or abridges
Abbre'viatory, a, calculated to shorten
Abbre'viature,*. a mark used for the sake of
shortening; a coinpendiuni orabridgmenl

Abbreuvoir', s. [Fr.] a watering-place; the
joint or juncture of two stones

A. B, C; the alphabet; its first three letters

Abcis'sa, .». part of the diameter of a curve
Abdala'vl, s. the Egyptian melon
Ab'dest, ;. a Mahometan rite

; purification
Ab'dicant, a. giving up, renouncing
Ab'dicate, v.a. to resign an office or trust
Abdica'tion,t. resignation ; act of giving up
Ab'dicatlve, a. Implying abdication
Ab'ditive, a. hiding or concealing
Ab'ditory, s. a place to hide goods in
Ab'domen, j. the lower part of the belly
Abdom'inal, a. relating to the abdomen
Abdom'inous, a. pauncli-bellied, unwieldy
Abdu'ce, v. a. to separate ; to draw away
Abdu'cent, a. drawing or pulling back
Abduc'tion, s. the act of drawing back
Abduc'tor, J. any muscle that contracts
Abear', f. a. to bear ; to behave
Abeceda'rian, s. a teacher of the alphabet
Abece'dary, a. relating to the alphabet
Abed', ad. in bed, on the bed
A'bel-tree, *. the while poplar
A'her, t. the mouth of a river
Abearance, Aberrancy, s. a deviation from

the right way ; an error, a mistake
Aher'rant,a. wandering from the righi way
Abcrra'tlon, t. the act of deviating
Aberun'cate, v.a. to root up; to extirpate
Abet', v.a. to aid, to encourage, to set on
Abet'ment, >. act of abetting, or encou rap i ng
Abet'ter, Abef tor, s. one who aids anotiier
Abevacua'tion, s. a fiartlal evacuation ol the
morbid humours of the body

Abey'ancc, s. (in law,) goods in reversion
Ab'gregate, v.a. to lead out of the flock
Abgrega'tion, *. a separation from the flock
AbTior',ti.a. to detest, to loathe, to abominate
Abhor' rence, *. aversion, great liatred
Abhor'rent, a. odious ; contrary to
Abhor'rently, ad. uilli abhorrence
Abhor'rer, s. a baler, detester
AbhoKrlng, s. the feeling of abhorrence
A'bib, I. the first month of theJcwish eccle-

siastical year, begiiming in Maicli
Abi'de, t>. 11. to dwell : to persevere in
Abl'der, s. one who abides In a place
Abi'ding, s, continuance ; stay
Abi'dingly, ad. in a manner to continue
Abil'ities, I. pi. mental endowments
Abil'lty, s. power; skill, capacity
Abintes'late, a. inheriting from a person who
died without making a will

Ab'jccI, a. mean, base, vile, conteniplihlc—
t. one who is degraded—e. a. to cast out

A BITTRR JEST [S THE POISON OP PniENDSHIP.
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Abjcet'edncss, Alijcc'tion, Ab'jectijess, s.

mealiness of mind, servility, baseness
Ab'jectly, ad. In an abject manner, meanly
Abju'dicate, v.a. togiveby judjjnient from
one to another

Abjudica'tion, t. the act of transferring from
one to another by judgment

Ab'jugatc, v.a. to set free, to unyoke
Abjiira'lion, t.theact of renouncing an oath
Abjii'ralory, a. containing abjuration
Abjn're, v. to retract, or recant; to renounce
an opinion ; to forsake the realm

Abju'renient, *. renunciation of an oath
Abju'rer, s. one who renounces an oath
Ablac'late, v. a. to wean from the breast
Ablacta'Iion, s. weaning ; a method of graft-
ing without cutting the clon from the stock

Abla qiieate, v. a. to lay the roots bare
Ablaquea'tion, s. the opening of the ground
round the roots of trees, to admit air, &:c.

Abla'tion, s. the act of taking away
Ab'lative, a. taking from

—

s. the sixth case
of tile Latin nouns

A'ble, a. having power; skilful

A'blc-bodied, a. strong of body, robust
Ab'legate, v. a. to send abroad on some pub-

lic business or employment [embassy
Ablega'tion, x. the sending abroad on an
Ab'len, or Ab'let, s. a small fish, the bleak
A'blencss, *. strength of mind or body
Ab'lepsy, s, want of sight; inadvertence
Ab'ligate, v. a. to bind or tie up from
Abliguri"tion, ». prodigal expense on meat
and drink ; profuseness of expenditure

Ab'locate, v.a. to let out to hire
Abloca'tlon, s. a letting out to hire
Ablu'de, V. >i. to be unlike ; to differ

Ab'luent, a. that has the power of cleansing
Ablu'tion, «. cleansing; religious purification
A'bly, ad. with ability

Ab'negate, v. a. to deny, to renounce, reject
Abnega'tion, s. denial ; renunciation
Ab'negater, s. one who denies
Ab'net, s. a Jewish priest's girdle
Ab'nodate, v. a. to cut off the knots of trees

Abnoda'tion, *. the culling knots from trees
Abnor'mity, s. irregularity ; deformity
Abnormous, a. misshapen, irregular
Abo'ard, ad. in, or on board a ship
Abo'daiice, s. an omen
Abo'de, s. a habitation, a dwelling-place—

r. a. to foretell, to prognosticate
Abo'dement, s. a secret anticipation ; omen
Abo'ding, s. a presentiment
Abole'te, a. obsolete ; out of use
Aborish, v.a. to repeal, to make void
Aborishabic, a. that which may be abolished
Abol'isher, s. one who annuls [lishing

Abol'isliinent, Aboli"tion, s. the act of abo-
Aboli"tioiiist, s. one who promotes abolition

Aboma'suro, Abonia'sus, i. the maw
Abom'inable, a. detestable, hateful ; unclean
Abom'inableness, 4. hatefulness, odiousupsg
Aboin'inably, ad. detestably ; wickedly
Abom'iiiate, v, a. to abhor, to detest

Abomina'tion, s. detestation
;
pollntioil

Abo'rd, s. address

—

v. a. to approach
Abo'rca, s. a kind of crested duck
Abori"ginal, a. primitive; pristine

Abori"gines, s. first inhabitants of a country
Abor'senicnt, s. abortion, untimely birth

Abort', V. to bring forth before thetime ; to
miscarry

—

s. an abortion
Aboi-'tion, s. a miscarriage; untimely birth

Abor'tlve, or. untimely; luemature
Abor'tively, ad. immaturely; untimely

Abor'tiveness, ». the state of ab'jrlion
Abort'inent, s. an uutimrly birth
Abound', v.n. to have or be in great plenty
Mxitn', prrp. near 10; cngageain
Above, pr<>;).hlgiierin place; superior to—

ail. in the air, in heaven
Abov'eboard, ad. 0|>eiily, fairly [almie
Aljove-meii'tioned, ad, written or printed
Abracadab'ra, «. a superstitious charm
Abra'de, v. a. to waste by degrees ; to rub off
Abrahani'ic, a. pertaining to Abraham
Abraid', v. a. to rouse : to auake
Abra'slon, t. the act of rubbing off
Abreasf, ad. close together, side by side
Abrenuncia'lion, *. absolute denial
Abrep'lion, s. the being carried away
Abrid'ge, v.a. to contract; to shorten
Abridg'er, *. one who makes a compendium
Abridgment, t. a summary ; a large work
contracted into a smaller eomjiass

Abro'ach,acf. in a state to run; in a situation
ready to yield the liquor contained

Abroa'd, aa. without doors ; in foreign coun-
tries ; widely spread

Ab'rogatc, v.a. to annuK abolish, repeal
Abroga'tion, t. the act of^ annulling
Abrood', ad. in the act of brooding
Abro'lanum, s. lUe plant southernwood
Abrupt', a. sudden ; rough ; unconnected
Abrupt'ed, a. broken off^suddenly
Abrup'tion, *. violent separation
Abrupt'ly, ad. unseasonably ; hastilv
Abrupt'ness, s. abrupt manner, suddenness
Ab'scess, s. a tumour containing matter
Absces'sion, s. a departing or going away
Abscind', v. a. to cut off
Ab'sciss, Abscis'sa, s. part of the diameter
of a conic section

Abscis'sion,*. the act ofcutting or lopping ofi

Abscond', v.n. to hide one's self

AbscoD'der, s. the person who absconds
Ab'sence, s. distance ; iii&tleatioii

Ab'sent, a. not present; inattentive
Absent", v.n. to keep away, to withdraw
Absenla'neous, a. relating to absence
Absentee', s. one who is absent from his

employment, station, or country
Ahsentee'isin, s. the act of leading one's
country or possessions, and domiciliating
elsewhere

Absenfer, s. one absent from his duty
Absenfment, s. the act of being absent
Absin'thian, a. of the nature of wormwood
Absin'thiatcd, a. impregnated with bitter
Absiu'tbites, s.pl. wines impregnated with
Absin'tliium, s. wormwood [wormwood
Absisf, V. II. to cease ; to leave off
Ab'solute. a. complete; arbitrary
Ab'solutely,ad. unconditionally

; positively
Ab'soluteness, s, desi»otism ; independence
Absolu'tion, s. acquittal ; reniission of sins
Ab'solutism, s. doctrine of predestination
Ab'solutory, a. tending to absolve
Absolv'atory, a. forgiving, pardoning sin
Absolv'e, v.fl. to set free; to acquit; to pardon
Absolv'er, 5. he who pronouncessin remitted
Ab'sonant, a. contrary to reason ; absurd
Ab'sonate, 1'. a. to shun; to avoid ; to hate
Ab'sonous, a. unmusical; untunable
Absorb', v. a. to suck up, to swallow up
Absorbability, s. capability of absorption
Absorb'abie, a. that may be imbibed
Absorb'ent, s. a medicine that draws away
superliiious moisture in the body—a.drying

Absorp'tion, s. the jirocess of imbibing li-

quids ; the act of swallowing up
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Absori/tivc, a. having power to iinljibe

Abstain', v.n. to foiuiiir, to refrain from
Abste'iuious. a. temperate, abstinent, sober
Abste'niiousiy, ad. temperateiy, soberly
Abstc'niiousncss. s. sobriety, temperance
Absten'tion, s, tne act of keeping off

AbsteKffe, v. a. to cleanse; to nipe off

AbsteKeent, a. ha%'in^ a clean^in^ quality

—

s, a cleansing medicine; a determent
Absler'se, v, a, to cleanse ; to purify
Atister'sion, f. the act of cleansing
Abstet'sive.a.tliat has the quality ofcleansing
Ab'stinence,*. a refraining from; temperance
Ab'stiiient, a. temperate, abstemious
Ab'stinenlly, ad. temperately
Ab'siiiieiits, s. jil. a sect who refused to eat
meat, proliibited marriage, Ac.

Abstort'ed, a. forced away ; torn away
Abstract, ti. a. to separate ideas ; to abridge
Ab'slract, s. an abridgment, an epitome—

a. drawn from ; separated
Ab>tracl'ed, part. a. separated, abstruse
Absliacfediy, ad. simply ; separately
Abstracfednesi, j. the state ofbeing abstracted

Ab-^lract'er, s, one who malces an abstract
Abslrac'tion, *. the act of separating
Abslracti'tious, a. drawn from vegetables or
other substances without fermentation

Absti-acfive, a. having the power to abstract
Ab'strartly, ad. absonitcly ; simply
Ab'slrartness,s. a state only in contemplation
Abstric'ted, a. loosened, unbound
Abitrin'gc, v. a. to unbind
Abstru'de, i'. a. to thrust away
Abstru'se, a. hidden, obscure, difficult

Abstni'sciy, ad. obscurely, not plainly
Ab-,tru'»ene«s, s. difficulty ; obscurity
Ab-tru'sity, ». that which is abstruse
Absu'me,!. a. to wear away by degrees
Absurd', a. unreasonable; inconsistent
Absurrl'ity,!. notconsistentwith reason; folly

Absurd'ly, ad. unreasonably, foolishly

Abund'ancc, jr. great plenty, exuberance
Abund'ant, a, plentiful; exuberant
Abund'antly, ad. In plenty ; amply ; liberally

Abu'se, v.a. to reproach; to impose on; 111 nse
Abn'se, s. the ill use of any thing
Abii'scr, s. he that uses ill, or reproaches
Abii'sion,*. corrupt practice; unjustcensiire
Abusive, a. practising or containing abuse
Al.u'sively, ad. rudely; reproachfully
Ahu'»iveness, «. uncivil language, rudeness
Abut', v.n. to join or border upon ; to meet
Abu'tilon, s. the yellow marsh mallow
Abufment,*. that which joins to, or borders

up<->n another object
Abut'tals, s. the boundaries of any land
Ab'voUte, V. a. to fly from
Abvula'tion, j. the act of Hying from
Abys'iii, Abyss', s. a fathomless gulf or pit

Abjs'mal, a. belonging to an abyss
Abyssinian, a. pertaining to Abyssinia or

its iwople—*. a native of Abyssinia
Aca'calls,>. the name of a shrub
Acac'alot, Ac'alot, s. a Mexican bird, the ibU
Aca'cia, s. the name of a tree; a drug
A'cacy, s. a disposition voij^l of malice
Acade'nie, s. a school of pliilosopliy

Acadc'mial, a. relating to an academy
Acade'mian, Academi"cian, Acad'einist, s.

a member of an academy (academy
Aiaileiii'ic, Academ'ical, «. belonging to an
Acadeni'lcally, ad. in an academic manner
Acad'emism, s. the doctrine of the academi-

cal pliihwophy
Acad't-my, ». a school ; a university J

Acamac'u, s. the Brazilian fly-catcher, a bird
Acatia'ceous, £. prickly, like a thistle

Acan'thii, *. the prickle of thorny plants
Acantlia'ceous, a. armed with prickles
Acan'tliaris, s, an insect ; a species of bug
Acan'thlce, s. sweet juice in the buds of ivy
Acairthine,a. belongingto the herb acantiiis
Acan'lhis, i. the plant called groundsel
Acantlioptery"gious, a. having prickly fins

Acan'thus, s, tlie herb bear's foot
Acan'zii, i. pi. the Turkish light horse
Acapal'ti,!. the long pepper plant
Aca la, s. a Brazil fresh-water fish

Acaraniu'co, «.a remarkable fish found in the
A'caron, s. the wild myrtle [Western Ocean
AcaKpy, *. barrenness, unfruitfulncss
Aca'rus, s. a small insect found in the skin
Acatalec'tic, *. a verse exactly perfect, Iiav-

ing the complete number of syllables
Acat'alepsy, ». impossibility of complete dis-

Acatalep'tic, a. incomprehensible [covery
Aea'ter, s. a provider of provisions
Aca'tes, s. provisions; victuals; viands
Acathar'sia, f. impurity of the humours'!
Aca'tium, s. a boat used by the ancients
Acau'lous, a. (in botany) having no stalk

Acce'de, v. n. to comply with ; to agree to

Accel'eratory, a. acceleraling, progressive
Accel'erate, v. a. to quicken, to liasten

Accelera'tion, f. a quickening, hastening
Accel'erative, a, increasing ilie velocity
Accend', v. a. to set on fire, to kindle
Accendibil'ity, s. capacity of being kindled
Accend'ible, a. capable of being kindled
Accen'sion, s. the state of being kindled
Ac'ceni, «. manner of pronunciation ; a
mark to direct the modulation of the voice

Accent', v. a. to note or mark the accent
Acccn'tor, s. (in music) one that takes or

sings the leading part
Accent' ual, a. relating to accent
Accent'uate, v. a. to place the accent rightly

Accentua'tlon, s. due placing of the accent
Accept', v.a. to receive, to take, to admit
AcceptabU'ity, Accepl'ableness, s. the quality

of being acceptable
Accept'able, a. agreeable, seasonable
Accept'ably, ad. in an acceptable manner
Accept'ance, s. reception with approbation

;

the signing a bill of exchange, and there-
by agreeing to pay it when due

Accepia'tion, s. reception ; received meaning
Acccpt'er, s. the person who accepts
Acceptila'tion, ;. remission of a debt
Accept'ive, a. reaily to accept
Access', *. admission to a place or person
Acccs'sible, a. that which may be approached
Acces'sion, s. addition ; the arriving at
Acces'sioual, a. accidentally increased
Accesso'rial, a. pertaining to an accessory
Ac'cessorily, ad. as an accessory
Ac'cesBoriiiess, s. the state of being accessory
Ac'cessory, s. an abettor; not the principal—a. additional ; helping forward
Ac'cidencc, s. a iitilc book containing the

first rudiments of grammar
Ac'cident, s. casualty ; unforeseen event
Accident'al, a. casual, happening bycliance
—5. properly non-essential

Accident'ally, ad. casually, fortuitously
Accid'ions, a. slothful
Accid'ity, s. slothfulness
Accincl', girded, prepared, ready
Accipen'ser, s. a genus of lislies

Accip'ient, s. a receiver—a. receiving
Accip'itres, s. pi. birds of tlie hawk kind
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Accip'llrinf, a. rapacious, like a hauk
Acdiiitriu'la, «. the herb hawk-weed
Accis'itius, s, (in rtietortc) dissiiiuilatiun

Acci'tc, v.a, to call for or upon; to Bunimon
Acrlaim', r. a. to applaud, to Rhout
Acclaim', Acclaura'tioji, s, a «hout oX ap-
plause; praUe; exultation

Acclani'atory, a, pertaining to applause
Accli'matedf'a. inured to tne cliuiate

Accli've, Accli'voiis, «. rigincr; up-hill

Accliv'ity, s. the ascent of a hill

AccI'"./', v.a. to cloy, to satiate, to surfeit

Accoir, t'.«. to crowd ; to liusllc about
Accolade, 4. a ceremony formerly used In

kni|;hthond, by the king puttini,' his hand
round the knight's neck

Acco'lent, s. a borderer; one who lives near
Accolle', (in heraldry) collared
Accom'modable, a. that which maybe fitted

Accom'modableness, s, the capability of ac-
compiodating

Accom'modate, v.a. to supply

—

a. agreeable
Accom'modately, ad. suitaoly ; fitly

Acconi'modateness, s. fitness

Accom'modaiing, a. disposed to ajree or
comply with tlie will of another

Accomnioda'tion, s. reconciliation of a dis-

agreement
;
provision of conveniences

Accom'modater, «. he who adjusts a thing
Accom'panable, Accom'paniabic, a. sociable
Aocom'panier, s, one of the company
Accom'paninienI, s. something added to
another; the instrumental parts that ac-
conkpany the vocal in music

Accom'panist, s. one who takes the accom-
panying part in a piece of music

Accom'pany, r. a. to join ; to associate with
Accom'plice, «. a partner ; an associate
Accom'plish, V. a. to complete ; to obtain
Accom'plishable, a. capable of execution
Accom'plished, a. completed; elegant
Accom'plislier, s, he who accompUshes
Acconi'pllshmenI, s. full performance ; ele-

gance ; ornament of mind
Accompt", Accompt'ant, See Account, &c.
Accord', v.a. to adjust j unite ; agree willi

—

*. compact; harmony ; union
Accord'able, a. agreeable; consonant
Accordance, Accoi-'dancy, s. agreement
Accord'ant, a. willing; consenting
Accord'antly, ad, corresfiondinitly
Accord'cr, s. an assistant ; a helper
Accord'ing.prcp.agreeably In; in proportion
Accord'ingly, ad. agreeably ; conformably
Accor'porale, v.a. to unite in one
Accor'porated, a. embodied, joined together
Accost^, v. a. to address, to salute
Accost'ablc, a. easy of access ; familiar
Accou'chement, s. [ Fr.] a delivery or lying in
Accou'cheur, s. [Fr.] a man-midwife
Account', v.a. to compute; answer for; to
give an account

—

s. a eonipntation ; exa-
mination ; narration ; dignity, rank

Accountabil'ity, s. liability to give account
Accounfable, a. subject to an account
Account'ableness, j. the being accountable
Accounf-book, s. a book of anounts
Accounfant, s. one who keips accounts

—

a. being accountable to
Account'antbhip, s. office of an accountant
Account'ing, <. the act of adjusting accounts
Accou"ple, v.a. to join or link together
Accou"plement, s. a coupling; junction
Accou'tre, v. a. to attire, to dress, to furnish
Accou'trenients, s. pi. equipage ; trappings
Accoy', V. tr, to render quiet ; to soothe

Arcred'it, t'. a. to procure honour [credit
Accredita'tiou, /. tliat which gives a title to

Accrcii'cent, a. Increasing
Accre'tion, s. the act of growing to auotlier
Accre'tive, a. that which by growth is added
Accroach', v. a. to draw a.way ; to encroach
Accroach'mcnt, /. the act of accroaching
Accrue, i>. n. to arise from ; to b« added to
Accru'iuent, t. addition ; increase
Accuba'tlon, t. the posture of leaning at

mcal<, as observed by the ancients
Accubi"tion, t. a silling down
Accunib', r. a. to lie at the table
Accum'l»ency, s. a leaning position
Accum'bent, <i. leaning, lying against
Accu'mulate, v.a. to pile up, to lieap together
Accumula'tion, s. a neapi^ug up ; a heap
Accu'mulative, a. endued with the quality

of collecting or increasing
Accu'mulator, j. a gatherer together
Ac'curacy, Accurateness, s. exactness
Ac'curatc, a. very exact ; done with care
Ac'curateiy, ad. without error ; nicely
Accui^ie, V. fl. to doom to misery
Accur'sed, por/.a. that which is doomed to
misery : execrable, hateful, detestable

Accu'sable,a.thatmay be censured : culpable
Accu'sant, s. he who accuses anotlier
Accusa'tion, s. charge, impeachment
Accu'sative, a. the fourth case of a noun
Accu'satory, a. that which produces or con-

tains an accusation
Accu'te, V. a. to charge with a crime
Accu'sed, s. one ciiarged with a crime
Accu'ser, ». one who jirefers a complaint
Accus'tom, v.a. to use oneself to anytliing
Accu/tomable, a. habitual, customary
Accus'toHiably, Accus'tomarily, ad. usually
Accus'tomary, a. common, usually done
Accus'tomed, part. a. habituated, used
Ace, s. a unit on cards or dice ; a trifle

Acerdama,5.rHeb.] afield of blood rsui>erior

Aceph'ali, s, levellers who acknowledge do
Aceph'alous, a. without a head [one spot
A'cepoint, «. the side of a die which has but
Acerb', a. acid, rough, bitter ; severe
Acerb'ate, v. a. to make bitter or sour
Acerb'ity,Acerb'itude,«. a sourness; severity
Acer'ic, a. pertaining to the maple
Acer'ides, 5. w/. plasters without wax
A"cerose, A''cerous a. full of chaff
Acer'ra, «. a pot in which incense was burnt
Acci'tc, s. a species of butterfly
Acer'val, a, belonging to a heap
Acei^'vate, v. a. to heap together
Acerva'tion, s. the act of heaping together
Acer'vose, a. full of heaps
Aces'cency, s. sourness; acidity
Aces'cent, a. tending to sourness
Acetab'ulum, s. akindofcruct; Roman mea-
sure; the cavity at the end of a bone

A"cetate, A"cetite, s. a neutral salt

A"cetated, a. impregnated with acid
Ace' tic-acid, s. vinegar In a particularly con-
centrated state

Acetilica'tion, s. the process ofmaking vinegar
Ace'tify, r. a. to convert into acid
Acetom'eter,«. an instrument used for ascer-
taining the strength of acids

Aceto'se, Ace'tous, a. having a sour quality
Acetos'ity, *. the state of being sour
Ace'tum,.i. vinegar
Achae'an, a. pertainiDg to Achaiain Greece
A'chamech, s. the dross of silver [pain
Ache, s. a continued pain

—

v. «. to be in
Acliie'vable, a. possible to be done
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Achie'vance, j. penorin:ince
Afhic'vc, v.a. to perform ; to obtain
Achievement, j. a dcod, a ijcrlorniaiicc ;

the escutcheons, or ensigns armorial
Achie'ver, *. he who performs his intentions

A'cliing, s, a conlinued pain; uneasiness
A'chiote, J. tlie anotta, a tree and a drug
Ach'lys, i. dimness of si^ht
Acli'ue, s. cliaft ; frolli ; smoke
A'chor, *. a species of lierpes ; an ulcer
A'chras, s, tlie wild pear-tree
Achromafic, a. contrived to remedy aber-
rations and colours in telescopes

Achyro'nia, s. a genus of plants
Aciculf, *. a herb; wild chervil
Acic'ulsc, «. pi. the spikes or prickles with
which <onie animals are furnislied

Acic'ular, a. shaped tike a small needle
A"cid, a. sharp; biting

—

s. any tldng soar
Acidirerous, *. of an acid quality

Acid'ifiable, o. capable of formlii" an acid
Acidifica'tion, s. capability of forniiugan acid

by uniting with oxygen
Acid'ilicr, *. that which forms an acid
Acid'ify, v. a. to make acid
Acidim'eter, s. an insirument for ascertain-

ing the strength of acids
A"cidist,s.amaintainerofthedoctrlneofacldt
Acid'ity, A"cidness, s. sharpness, sourness
Acid'ulie, s. medicinal springs impregnated
with sharp pungent nualilies

Acid'ulate, v. a. to make sour
Acid'ulous, a, sourish ; of a pungent flavour
Acln'accs, s. a kind of Persian cutlass
Acina''ciform, «. resembling a sabre
Aclna'ceous, a. full of kernels
Acin'iforn), a, having the form of grapes
A'cinose, A"ciuou8, a. consisting of miiiulc

granular concretions
Aci'nus, «. the stone of any berry
Acknowledge, v. a. to confess as a fault

AcknoHl'edgment, *. coiicesKion
;
gratitude

Ac'nic, *. the height or crisis of any thing
Ac'ne, t. a hard piniulc 'in the face
Acnes'tis, «. middle of the spine in quadru
Ac'o, «. a sea-fish, the earac'ius [iieds

Ac'oiin, s. a foreign bird of tl;e partridge kind
Acol'othlst, Ac'olyte, Aoolythe, «. a Romish
Ac'onite, s* wolfsbane ; poison [deacon
Acon'tias, «. the dan snake ; a serpent
Aco'pica,*. a medicine to allay weariness
Aco'pis, s, a precious stone; a fossil salt

Aco'pum,*. a warm fomentation
A'cor, s. a soi'.rncss of the stomach
A'corn, s. the seed or fruit of the oak
A'corned, a. furnished with acorns
A'corus, .V. a plant of the thistle kind
Acos'niia, s. an ill state of health, with a loss

of natural colour
Acoty led'onous, a. having no side lobes
Acous'tic, a. tliat which relates to hearing
Acous'tics, s. the doctrine of sounds ; me-
dicines used t') assist the hearing

Acquaint', v. a. to inform; to make known
Acquaiut'able, a. easily accessible
Acqualnt'ance, J. familiarity; an associate;

a person witn whom we arc acquaint, d
Acquaint'cd, a, familial ; well known to
Acquest', Acqulst', >. a thing gained
Acquics'ce, f.n. to yield, submit, conijjly
Acquies'rence, Acqules'ceucy, s. comi'liaiU'C
Acquies'cent, a. easy; submitting
Acquirable, a. that may be had, or attained
Acqui'rc, v. a. to get, to attain, to gain
Acqui'rer, «. a gainer; one who collects
Acqul'rement, s. an attainment

Acquisi'tion, s. acquirement, attainment
Acquis'ilive, a. acquired, gained [sion
Acquis'itiveness, t. dfsire to obtain posses-
Acquif, t>. a. to discharge; set free; absolve
Acqiiji'meut, f. the act of'discharging
Acquit'tal, s. deliverance from an oilence
Acqnit'tance, s. a release

—

v* to acquit
Acra'se, Acra'ze, t>. a. to infatuate
Acra'sia, A'crasy, s. a disease arising froiu
excess in eating or drinking

A'cre, s. of land, 4840 square yards
A'cred, a. possessing acres of land
Ac'ridj a. having aliot biting taste ; bitter
Acrid'ity, Ac'ridiiess, s. a hot biting taste

Acrinio nious. a. abounding with acrimony
Acrimo'niously, ad. angrily, with acrimony
Ac'riraony, s. sharpness; severity of temper
A'crisy, s, the state of a disease in which tiie

symptoms are indefisive
A'critous, <i. iudecisiic as to the event
Ac'rltude, Ac'rity, *. [see Acrid'ity]
AcroamaHc, Acroamat'ical,!!. pertaining to
deep learning; abstruse

Acroafics, s.pl. tlie leciqrcsof Aristotle on
the abstruser parts of his philosophy

Acroma'nia, s. incurable madness
Acron'ycal, a. rising when the sun sets, or
setting with the sun

Acron')'cally, ad. at the beginning of night
Acro'pis, J. a defective articulation
Acrop'ofis,*. a citadel ; the Athenian citadel

Ac'rospire, s, a sprout from the end of seeds
Ac'rosplred, a. having spiouts
Across', ad. athwart, laid over any thing
Acros'tic, s. a kind of poem, in wIjIcIi the

first letter of each line forms a name
Acros'tically, erf; as an acrostic

Acrote'ria, V. />{. small pedestals or pinnacles
Acrote'riasm, s. the amputation of some ex-
Acrothymi'a, ». a large tumour [trenie part
Act, II. n. to do, to perform

—

v. a. to imitate—s. a deed, an exploit ; a part of a play
Ac'tifs, *. pt. an order of friars that wore
tawny-coloured habits, and fed on roots

Act'ing, s. the act o/Tciforming
Ac'tiou, s. the st^tc of motion ;

gesture in
speaking; a deed; a battle ; a law-suit

Ac'lionable, a. liable to a process of law
Ac'lionably,ncf. in a way subject to an action
Ac'tionary, Ac'tlonist. t, one that has a share

in the stocks or public funds
Action-taking, a. litigious; fund of law
Actlta'tion, t. frequent and rapid action
Ac'tivate, v. a. to make active
Ac'tive, a. nimble, agile, quick, busy
Ac'lively, ad. nimbly, briskly, quickly
Ac'tiveucss, Activ'ity, s. niniuleness
Acflcss, o. without spirit; Insipid

Ac'tinollte, s. s greenish mineral stone
Actlnollt'ic, a. nertainiug to actinolite
Ac'tor, s. one tiiat iierfonns ; a stage player
Ac'tress, t. a female stage player
Ac'tual, a. real ; certain ; not speculative
Actual'ity, Ac'tualness, «. real existence
Ac'tually, ad. In act, in ellect, really

Ac'tuary, s, a registrar, or clerk of a court
Ac'tuate, v.a. to put into action ; to move
Ac'tuate, Ac'tuated, pail. a. put into action
Actua'tion. s, operation ; change efTecled
Ac'tuose, Ac'tuous, a, with power for action
At^'uate, V, a, to make sharp ; to point
Acui''tion, s. a sharpening
Acu'ity, s. sharnuess at the point
Acn'leate, Acu leated, a, having a jmint
Acu'lei, «. (in zoology) prickles or spines
Acu'leus, f. the scorpion
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Ac'ulon, Ac'ulos, *. an acorn of the ilex
Acii'nicii, s. quickness of Intellect

Acunieiii"city, «• sharpness at (he point
Acii'miiiatc^ v. a. to rise like a cone
Acu'minalcil, a. cadinjf in a sharp point
Acumina'tion, s. an apex, a sharp point
Acu'minous, a. sliarp, pointed
Ainpiiiiciurii'tion, Acupunc'ture, s. a mc-

tliodx>fbleeding by making small punctures
A'cus, s. the hcedle-lish, the ear-fish
Acu'te, a. sharp, keen, subtle, ingenious

—

s* an accent marked tluis (')

Acu^lely, ad. sharply, keenly, ingeniously
Acu'teness, s, sharpness, subtleness
Acyrol'ogy, s. careless or improper diction
Adacfed, pari, a. driven by force
Ad'age, *. a proverb; a common saying
Ada'sial, a, proverbial, full of adages
Ada'gio, *. (in musicj a term for slow time
Ad'amant, «. a diamond ; a loadstone
Adamaiitt^an, a, very hard, impenetrable
Adaman'tine, a. made of adamant ; hard
Ad'amite, s, the name of a sect who used to
Adainit'ie, a. like an Adamite (pray naked
Ad'am's-apple,s 3 prominent pariofthethroat
Adapt', V. a, to (it, to suit, to proportion
Adaptatjirity, s, the capability of adjustment
Adapt'able, a. fitted, capable of adaptation
Adapta'tiou, Adap'tion, s. the act or fitting
A'dar,s. the twelfth month of the Jewish year
Adar'con, i, a Jewish gold chain
Ad'atis, f. a kind of cotton muslin
Adauiit', f. a. to subdue
Adaw', r. a. to daunt ; to keep under
Adcor^[)oratc, v. a. to unite bodies
Add, i-.a, to join to, increase, number up
Add'able, Add'ible, «. that may be added
Adde"cimate, v. a. to take or value tithes
Addeeni', v. a. to account, reckon
Adden'da, *. pi, additions made to any thiii»

Adden'dum, s, addition or appendix to a work
Ad'der, s, a poisonous serpent ; a viper
Ad'der*s-gra*s, s, the name of a plant
Ad'der's-tongue, s. the name of an herb
Ad'der-stiing, a, bitten by an adder
Addibil'ity, s. the possibility of being added
Ad'dice, Adz, Ad/e, s. a cooper's tool
Addict', V, a. to devote, to accustom
AddiCt'edness, Addic'tion, s, the slate or qua-

lity of bein^' addicted
Addit'ament, s. the thing added, addition
Addi"tion, 5. an adding; a rule in arithmetic
Addi"tional, a. added—s. something added
Addi"tionally, ad, in addition
Addi"tionary, a, that may be added
Additi"tious, a. added without authority
Ad'ditive, tt, tliat may be added
Ad'ditory, a. having the power of adding
Ad'dle, Ad'dled, a. barren, empty ; usually ap-

plied tosucheggs as are rotten—s. dry lees
Addle-headed, Ad'dle-pated, a. weak, silly

Addoom', v, a, to adjudge
Addor'sed, a. (in heraldry) back to back
Address', 17. a. to speak or apply to ; to direct

to ; to prepare for any action

—

s. a peti-
tion ; direction ; mode of behaviour

Address'er, s, tire person that addresses
Addu'ce, v. a. to bring forward ; to allege
Addu'cent, a, leading to, contracting
Addu'cible, a, that may be brought forward
Adduc'lion, s, the act of adducing
Adduc'tive, a, that brings down
Adiltic'tor, s, any muscle that contracts
Addul'ce, v. a. to make pleasant; to sweeten
AdecVatist, s. ore who refuses to pay tithes
Ad'eling, s, a titie given to tlie Saxon princes

Ademp'iion, s. revocation, privation
Adenog'raphy, ». a treiitise on the glands
Ad'enoid, Ad enose, Ad'enous, a, like a ^land
Adenolo"gical, a, pertaining to tiie glandi
Adenol'ogy, t. the doctrine of llie glands
Adeph'agy, ». greediness, insatiable eating
A'deps, t. the soft fat of the human body
Adept^, *. one viell versed in an art

—

a,
skilled, thoroughly versed

Ad'equacy, Ad'equateness, (.equality
Ad'equate. a. proportionate, equal to
Ad equately, ad. iti exact proportion, duly
Adcspot'ic, a. governing with limilcd powers
Adfil iated, part, a, adopted for a son
Adfil'iation, f. a custom wliicn puischildreD

by different marriages on an etjual footing
Adlie're, v. n, to stick ; to remain fixed
Adhe'rence, Adhc'rency,«. fidelity; tenacity
Adhe'rent, a. united with ; sticking
Adhe'rent, Adhe'rer, *. a follower; partisan
Adhe'rently, adv, in an adherent manner
Adhe'siou, ;. tlie act of sticking to something
Adhe'sive, a. sticking; tenacious
Adhe'sively, ad, in an adhesive manner
Adhe'siveness, *. tenacity ; viscosity
Adhib'it, v,a. to apply ; to make use of
Adhibi"tion, s. application ; use
Adhorta'tion, i. advice earnestly given
Adhorl'atory,a.advisory ; containing counsel
Adian'thum, s. a genus of plants having no

visible flower
Adiapli'orous, a. neutral, indifferent
Adiaph'ory, s, neutrality, indifl'erence
^diapneus'tia, ». difficult of perspiration
Adieu', ad, a word expressive of good

wishes, used at parting with a friend, or
in concluding a letter; farewell

Ad'ipocere, s, an oily substance obtained from
the human body after burial

Adipo"cerate, r. a. to convert into adipocere
Adipocera'tion, s, the process of changing

to adipocere
Ad'ipose, Ad'ipous, a, fat, greasy
Ad'ipsa, s, medicines to allay thirst

Ad'it, s, a passage under ground for miners
Adi"tion, s. act of going to another
Adja'ceucy, *. state of being near to

Adja'ceiit, a, I)ing close to, bordering upon—s, that which lies next another
Adject', V, a, to add to, to put to
Adjec'tioii, s. the act of adding
Adjecti"tious, a, tlirown in, added
Ad'jective, s. a. a word to qualify a noun
Ad'jectively, ad. as an adjective
Adjdin', I', a. to join or unite
Adjoin'ant, a. contiguous to
Adjoin'ing, part. a. being close to, near to
Adjourn', v. a. to put oft, to defer
Adjourn'ment, *. putting ofl' to another day
Adjud'ge, v.a. to decree, to pass sentence
Adju'dicatc, v. a. to determine by law
Adjudica'tion, Adjudg'ment, s. act ofjudging
Ad'jugate, V. a. to yoke or couple to
Ad'(uinent, s. help; support
Ad'junct, s. something adherent to another
—n. united with, joined to

Adjunc'tion, s. act of joining ; thing joined
Adjunc'tive, *. he that'joins

—

a. that which is

Adiunc'tively, ad. in an adjunctive manner
Adjunct'ly, ad. in connexion with [joined

Adjura'tion, s. the form of taking an oalli

Adju're, v. a. to tender an oath to another
Adiu'rer, s, one that exacts an oath
Adjust',!', a. to regulate; putin order; settle

Adjust'er, i. he who places in due order
Adjust'ing, Ailjusfment, s. act of regulating
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Adju/tive, o. capable of being ailjiisled

Aii jutaiicy, s. tlie otfict of an adjutant
Ad'jutant, s. a military officer, wboseduty is

to assist the major, by distributing pay, &c.
Adjii'lc, f, a. to aid, to concur in
Adju'tor, J. a lit'lper or assistant
Adju'tory, a. hel|ilnc:, assisling

Adiu'lrix, 5. a female a.ssistant

Adjii'vant, n, belpful ; useful

—

s. an assistant

Ad'juvate, v. a. to help, to forward
Adiega'tion, i. a joint embassage
Adlocu'tion, s. a speecli made by generals

to tbeir armies; any formal oration
Adiuensura'lion, f. practice of measuring
Admeas'ure, v. a, to measure by a standard
Admeas'urement, ;. the act of measuring
Adme'tiate, v. a. to measure
Admin'icle, s, a help: support
Adminlc'ular, a. helpful; capable of assisting

Ad'minicula'tor, s. an advocate for the poor
Admin'ister, t-.a. to give, to supply ; to take

to a person's efiects who died intestate

Administe'rial, a. pertaining to administra-
tion, or the persons collectively who are
entrusted with the aflairs of government

Admin'i^trable, a. capable of administration
Adrainistra'tion, f. the act of administering;

the person? collectively who are entrusted
with the all'airs of government

Adinin'isirative, a. tnat administers, or by
which one administers

Administra'tor, t. masc. Administra'trix, s.

/em, one who manages the all'airs of a
person dying without a will

Adrninistra torship, s. office of administrator
Aduiirabil'ity, Ad mirableness, 4. the state or
quality of being admirable

Ad'mirable, a. to be admired ; good, rare
Ad'mirably, ad, wonderfully, excellently
Ad'miral, s. the chief commander of a heet
Ad'niiralship, s, the office of an admiral
Ad'uiiralty, <• the office for natal aflairs

Ailniira'tion, s, act of admiring; wonder
Admi're, v,a, to be surprised at ; to esteem
Admi'rer, s, one that admires; a lover
Adnii'riuf.fly, ad, wiili a>lniiration

Adniis»ib]l'ity, t. quality of being admlssihlp
Adniii-'sible, a. that may be admitted
Adn]is"sion, s. access ; the stale of being
admitted ; ailowanre of an argument

Adrnif, w. a. to grant entrance; to allow
Aduiit'Uble, a. that may be admitted
Admit'tance, >. the act of admitting

; per
mission to enter ; entrance

Adniic'ter, s, one who admits
Admix', v.a. to mingle or mix nilh
Admix'tion, 1. the union of bodies
Admix'ture, t, the substance of bodies mixed
Adnion'ish, v.a. to reprove, caution
Admon'isher, t. an adviser, a reprover
Admonftion, s. reproof, advice, counsel
Admon'itive, a. that admonishes
Admon'itor, s. one who admonishes
Adnion'itory, a. warning, admonishing
Admortiza'tion, ». the reducing of properly

to mortmain [which see in Dictionary of
Law Termsl

Admo've, v. a. to move on, to bring to
Admurmura'tion, s, a murmuring
Adnas'cent, a. growing upon something else
Ad'nate, a. growing upon
Ad'noun, s. an adjective
Adnu'bilated, a, clouded, darkened
Ado', s. trouble, confusion, bustle
Adoli.s'cence,AdoleB'ccncy,i. prime of youth
Ailolcs'eent, a. advancing to manhond

Ado'niuin, s. the shrub southernwood
1

Adopr, v.a. to take a son or daughter by
choice, who was not so by birth ; to eni'-

brace any particular metliod or ntanner
Adop'ier, s. he that makes the adoption
Adop'tioii, s. the making that our own which
does not naturally belong to us

Adopl'ive, a. capable of being adopted
Ador, f. v'heat anciently used in sacriliee

Ado'rable, a. worlhy of adoration; divine
Ado'rablenes8,<, quality of exciting adorntiou
Ado'rably, aa. In a manner to be adored
Adora'tlon, s, divine worship; homage
Ado're, v. a. to worship ; to honour highly
Ado'rement, s. worshipping ; adoration
Ado'rer, s. he that adores ; a worshipper
Adorn', V. a. to dress, decorate

—

a. adorned
Adorn'nient, Adorn'inft, 5. embellishment
Adoscula'iion.s. thejoining or inserting one

rart of .1 plant into anotlier
Adow'n, flip, down ; towards the ground
A'draganlli, s. gum ilragon
Adrcad', ad. in a state of fear
Adriafic, i. pertaining to the Gulf of Ve-

nice

—

s. the Adriatic or Venetian Gulf
Adrift, ad. floating at random
Adrc^'a lir.n, s. a kind of lilial adoption

prai Used in ancient Rome
Adroit', o. active, skilful, dexterous
Adroifly, ud. dexterously, nimlily, skilfully

Adroit'ncs», s. dexterity, skill, aciivity
Adry', a. thirsty, desirous of drink
Adsciti"tiou«, a. borrowed, ailded
Adstric'tion, ». the act of bin<ling tojetiier
Adula'ria, i. .1 mineral, a species ol felspar
Ailula'tion, s. high compliment, flattery
Ad'ulator, ». a flatterer

Ad'ulatory,a. flattering, highly compliiucntal
Ad'uUtress, s. a female flatterer
Adult', s. a person arrived aX maiurity—n.
grown up, arrived at the age of jiubeity

Adul'lerate, v. tolo«erlni|uality—a.tiiinted
Adultera'tion, «. a state of being contami-

nated ; mixture wltn some foreign body
Adiil'ler, v. n. to commit adultery
Adul'ierant, «. that which adulterates
Ailul'terately, ad. in an adulterate manner
Adul'teralenef8,j.the state of being adulterate
Aduireier, t. a person guilty of adultery
Adut'leress, s. a woman guilty of adultery
Adul terine, s. the child of an adulteress

—

a.

Adul'terize, v.a. tocommit adultery [spurious
Adul'terously, ad. in an adulterous manner
Adul'tery, s. violation of the marriage bed
Adult'ness, s. tlie state of being adult
Aduni'braut, a. giving a slight resembi nice
Aduiu'brate, v.a. to sliadow out faintly
Adumbra'tion, s. a slight representation
Aduna'tion, «. union; the being joined
Adun'city, »-. crookedness; shape of a hook
Adun'cous, Adun'<|ue, a. crooked, hooked
Ailu're, v.a. to burn up, to scorch
Adust', Adusfe<l, a. burnt up, scorched
Adus'.'ible, a. that may be burnt up
Adus'tion, s. act of burning, or drying
Adva'nce, e.a. to bring forward ; toimiirove;

to propose ; to move onwards
Adva'nce, t. progression; improvement
Adva'ncement, «. preferment

;
progression

Adva'ncer, i. he that advances
Adva'ncive, a. tending to promote
Adva'ntage, *. superiority ; benefit

;
gain

—

r. a, to improve; to promote
Adva'ntageable, a. profitable
Adva'ntaged, a. jKissesseil of advantages
Advantageous, a. convenient; profitable
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At!ianl;i'jr*-o'i8'yj«rf-convenientty,prolit;ibly

AIlv:^llt;l'goollsn('^s, s. iisefulnt'iis., prolit

A(hc»ti"tioiis,rt. broii;^lUfroiii anothrr place
Advc'nc, v.n. to iiccede; to be siipernddcd
A(tv«!'nicnt, a. guperadiJtd, adveiiiii<j^

Ad'vent, s. the name of one of the iioly sea-
sons, signifying" the coming of our Saviour;
four weeks' before Clirii-tmas

Adventi"tious, Adven'tine,Adven'tive,a. ac-
cidental, not natural, casual; additional

Advcnti"lioui>Iy, ad. accidentatlv
Adven'tual, a. coming by accident
Adven'ture, Adven'try, s. an cnierpri«e
Adven'ture, v.n. to try t)ie chance; to dare—s. an accident ; an enterprise
Advcn'turer, *. one who hazards a chance
Adven'turesonie, Adven'turous, a. courage-

ous, dariugp, enterprising?
Advcn'luresomcness,Adven'turousncKS,f. qua-

lity of beinp adventurous
Adven'turously, ad. boldly, hazardously
Ad'verb, s. that part of speech which denotes

the circumstance of a quality or action
Adver'bial, a. that relates to adverbs
Adverbially, ad. in manner of an adverb
Advcr'sable, a. contrary to; not in use
Adversa'ria, s. a common-place book
Ad'versary, s, an antagonist, enemy
Adver'sative, a, implying opposition
Ad'verse. a. contrary ; counteracting-
Ad'versely, ad. oppositely; unfortunately
Ad'vei*sene-ss, s. opposition ; misfortune
Adver'sity, s. misery, calamity, artliction

Advert', v.n. to attend to, to regard
Adver'tence, Advei^tency, s. attention to
Adver'tent, a. attentive; needful
A'iverti'se, v. a. to give public notice
Advertisement, s. intelligence, information
Adverti'ser, s. one who gives information
Adves'perate, v.n. to draw towards evening
Advi'ce, s. counsel, instruction, intelligence
Advi"gilate, r. a. to watch diligently

Advi'sable,a. prudent, fit to be advised
Advi'sableness, 5. fitness; propriety
Advi'se, v.u, to counsel, to inform
Advi'sea, pari. a. performed with deliberation
Advi'sedly, ad. deliberately; prudently
Advi'sedness, *. deliberate consideration
Advi'senient, s. counsel; information
Advi'ser, s. one who advises; a counsellor
Advi'&ory, a. having power to advise
Ad'vocacy, s. the act of pleading; law-suit
Ad'vocate, s. a pleader; an intercessor

—

r. a. to plead, to support, to defend
Advocateship, s. duty of an advocate ; as-

sistance of a great person in a suit

Advoca'tion, 5. the office of pleading; plea
Advola'tion, s. a flying to something
Advolu'tion, s. a rolling to something
Advou'tress, *. an adulteress
Advow', r. a. toafHrm
Advowee',*.he that has the right ofadvowson
'Advow'son,*. a right to present toabcnelice
Advoy'er, *. a Swiss mayor or prefect
A'dy, s. a species of palm-tree [vestry
Ad'ytum, s. the inner part of a temple; a
Adz, Adze, s, an edged tool used hy coopers
jE'dile, s. a Roman magistrate, appointed to

ins)]ect all buildings
^'gilops, *. a tumour in the larger angle of the
eye ; a genus of plants

^'gis,.«. a shield ; the shield of Minerva
flCu'logue, *. pastoral verse. [See Eclogue]
jTyglus, 5. the chameleon thistle

vligoman'tia, f. divination by means of agoat
^gopthsl'mas, s. a preciouR stone

>f.qypti'arum, *. an ointment for ulcrm
/Kgyptiri:i.«. avariegated stone^said togtvc

to water the colour and taiteof wine
yFi'pathv, #. a continue<l passion
/IJir'id.'itne'is, g. the heroic pf»em of Virgil
i^>/iian, a. belonging to the wind
^Col'ipili', s. an instrument to show the con-

vertibiiliy of water into steam
Atf'oIiHt, s. a pretender to iuKpiraiion
A'eraie, v.a. to combine witli carbonic acid
Aera'lion, «. combination with carbonic acid
Ae'rial, a. belonging to the air; high
A'erie, *. a nest of liawks, or bird* of prey
Aerhlca'tion, s. the act of becoming air
A'eriform, a. resembling air
A'erify, v. a. to combine air with
Aerog^raphy, *. a description of the air

Aeroro"gicai, a. pertaining to aerology
A'erolite^ A'erolitli, s. a meteofic stone
Aerol'ogist, *. one verst-d In aerology
Aerol'ogy, s. the theory of the air
A'eromancy, s. the art of divining by the air
Aerom'eter, *. machine for weighing air
Aerom'etry, s, the art of measuring the air
Aer'onaul, s. one who sails througli the air

'tic, a. sailing through the air
Aeronau'tics, s. the art of aerial susiK-nsion
A'eronautism, a. the art of floating in the air

Aeros'copy, s. the observation oftlie air
Aeroslat'ic, a. belonging to aerostation
Aerostat'ics, 8. the science of sustaining

ttodies suspended in the air
Aerosta'tion, s. the act or power of tra-

versing the air in balloons
^ru'ginous, a. of the nature of vwdigrig
^.ni'go, jtru'ca, *. the rust of copper, &cc.

^'thiops-mineral, s. quickj-ilvcr and sulphur
ground together to a black |>owder

/hUioropy, 5. doctrine of the cau««s ofdiseases
JEti'teHf s. pi. eagle-stones. Hollow pebbles
which make a noise when shaken

AfaK, ad. from a great distance, remotely
Afea'rd, part. a. afraid, terrirted

A'fcr, [ Lat.] s. the south-west wind
AfTabil'ity, s. condfM»cension ; courteousncfis
Affable,' ff. easy of manners, benign, mild
Af'f'ableness, s. condescension ; civility

Affably, ad. civiily, courteously
AfFab'rous, a. skilfully made
Affabula'tion, s. the moral of a fable
AOair', .?. transaction, business, concern
AfTam'ish, v. a. to star\e
Affam'ishracnt, *, the state of starving
Aiicct', V. a. to produce an effect ui>on ; to

move the passions; to aim at or aspire to
Af'fectated, a. far-fetched
Affecta'tion, s. making an artificial show
Affect'ed, a, conceited ; affiicted

Affect'edly, ad. hypocritically, conceitedly
Afiect'e<lness, *. the state of being aflected
Affect'er,Affecfor, *. one guilty of affectation
A fiect'ing, /^ar/, a. moving, imitating
Afrect'ingly,arf. in an affecting manner
Affec'tion, s. love, kindness, zeal [volcii*

Adec'tionate, a. warm, tender, loving, beiie-

Affec'tionately, ad. tenderly, benevolently
Affec'tionaten'ess, s. fondness; tenderness
AM'ec'tioned, a. affected ; menially disposed
Affecfive, a. that affects; moving
AfTect'ively, ad. in an in)pressive manner
Afl'ectuos'ity, f. possionateness
Aflecl'uons, a. full of passion
Affee'rer, AfTer'rer, After'ror, s. a person ap-
pointed to mulct such as have committed
faults arbitrarily punishable

A/leeKnieni, s. the act of assessing a fine
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AFO] an lEnlargrti Snglisl^ Sirttonary. [age

Affcttuo'so a. [Ital.] (in music) tenderly
Afti'ance, s. a contract; coutidenee in the
divine promises—r. a. to betrotli, to bind

A lli'ancer,*. lie that makes a mania j,'e contract
AtTida'tion, AAida'turr, s. mutual contract
AAida'vit, s. a deposition on oath
AAilia'tiun, i. the adoption of a child
Aifi'le, f. a. to polish
AfTinage, s. a refining of metals
Affi'ned, a. related to anotiier
Affin'itv, 5. relation by marriage ; attraction
Affirm'', r. a, to declare, to tell confidently
AHirui'alile, a. that may be affirmed
Affirm'ably, ad. capable of affirmation
Affimi'ance, t. confirmation ; declaration
Atfirm'ant, Affirm'er, s, one who affirms
Alfirma'lion, s. declaration, confiniiatinn
Affirm'ative, a. conlirinatory of that which
contains a previous declaration

Atfirm'atively, ad. positively, absolutely
Affix', V. a. to unite, to subjoin [word
Affix, s. sometliing united to the end of a
Affix'ion, s, llie state of beinjr affixed
AfRa'tion, *. the act of brealliing: upon
Affla'uis, *, the communication of the power
or spirit of prophecy; a vapour; breath

Afflict, r. a, to (grieve, trouide, torment
Affiict'edness, s. tlie state of affliction

Afflicfer, s. one who atflirts

Afflict'in^ly, ad. in an afftictinpf manner
Affiict'ion, s. sorrow, misery, calamity
Affficfive, a. painful, tonuenting-
Afflict'ively, aa. painfully [abundance
Affluence, Af'fluency, ». riches, plenty,
Af'tiuent, o. wealthy, abundant, exuberant
Af 'fluently, ad. in an artluent manner
Af^'rtuenliiesa, t. the quality of Ijeing affluent
Afflux, Atflux'ion,*. the actofflowiuK; tiiat

wlijcli flows from one place to another
Afforafre, s. a duly paid, in France, to the
lord o. a district lor ]>cnnission to sell

V(ine,.JliC. within his seignory
Aflo'rd, v.a. to yield, or produce; to grant

;

to be able to t>ear expenses
Afi^oi^e-.!, V. a, to turn ground into forest
AffVtresla'tion, s. conversion of ground into
Aliran'chise, r. a. to make free [forest
Aff'ran'chisement, s. a making free
Affrap*, v.a. to strike; to engage
A ft ray . v.a. to friglil, to terrify'

—

s. a quar-
rel, disturbance, tumult

AfTreighi', v.a. to hire a ship for freight
Affrei^flil'er, s. tlie person who liires a ves-

sel to convey goods
AfTrei'ghtnient, s. the freight of a ship
Aflric'lion, s. the act of rubbing
AfiVrglit, v.a. to alarm, terrify
Aliri'ght, Atfrfghtmeiit, s. terror, fear
Afi'ri'ghtful, a. terrible; dreadful
Affront', *. outrage, insult, disgrace—v. a.

to in.-ult, toofTend, to provoke
Aflruntee', s. (in lieraldry) front to front
Affront'er, s, one who insuils
Allront'ivc, a. abusive, injurious
AfTii'ia;,'e, ». a right of^cutling fuel-wood
Afiu'se, v.a. to pour one thing on another
AiVu'sion, *. tlie act of pouring upon
Affy', t*. to betrotti ; to put trust in
Afield', ad. to or in the field
Allat", adv. level with tlie ground
Afloat', ad. borne up by water; floating
Afoot', «(/. on foot; ill action, in motion
Afo're, prep, before, sooner in time
Afo'rehand, ad. previously prepared
Afn reinenlioned, a. mentioned before
Afo'renained, a. before named

Afo'resaid, a. said before
Afo'retime, od. in time past
Afoul', a. entangled ; not free
Afraid', a. struck with fear, terrified

Afresh', ad. anew, again, once more
Af'ric, African, a. pertaining to Africa
Afronl', ad. In fiont ; opposite to the face
Aft, ad. abaft ; towards the stern
Af ler, prep, behind

—

ad. following an-
other; in pursuit of; in imitation of; in

succeeding time
Afteraccepta'Uon, «. a sense not at first ad-
Afteraccount, *. future reckoning [inittcd

Afleract, s. a subsequent act
Af'tcra'ges, j. succeeding ages
Afterbirth, s. the raemorane in which the

birth was involved ; the secundine
Afterclap, s. an event happening after an

afl'air is supposed to be at an end
Af'tercomer, s. a successor
Aftercost, *. expenses incurred separately
Aftercoiirse, s. future course
Aftercrop, *, the second crop
Aftereye, v. a, to keep one in view
Aftergame, s. some method taken after the

first turn of affairs; an expedient
Afterhope, s. future hope
Afterliours, s. the hours that succeed
Afterlife, s. the remainder of life

Afterlove, s. the second or later love
Afturinatli, s. the second crop of grass
Afternoon', s. time from noon to evening
Af tcrpains, *. pains after birth
Af'terjiart, ». the latter part
Afterpiece, s. a farce, or any smaller en-

tertainment, after the play [in question

Afterproof, s. evidence posterior to the thing
Af'terstate, s. the future state

Aftertaste, s. the taste remaining on the
palate after eating or drinking

Arterlhonght, s. reflection after the act
Af'tertimes, s. succeeding times
Afterwards, ad. in subsequent time
Afterwise, a. wise too late

Afterwit, s. wisdom that conies too late

Aftcrwitness, J. futurewitness [secnispnst

Af 'terwrath, s. anger when the piovocalioi

A'ga, s. a Turkish military officer of rank
Again', ad. once more; in ri turn
Againsf,^!^/;. in opposition to; to the hurt of
Agtflac'ious, >i. destitute of milk
Ag'alaxy, s. the want of milk
Ag'allocli, Agal'lochum, s. aloes-wood
Ag'ainist, s. a person n it married [tians

Ag'apse,*. pi, love-feasts of primitive (-liris-

Aga'po, ad. staring witli surprise
Agapet', >. a lover of the fair sex
Agaric, s. an excrescence, like the mush-
room, growing on the oak

Aga'st, Aglia'st, a. struck with terror
Ag'ate, i. precious stone, a semi-pellucid
Agathide'mon, *. a beneficent spirit

Ag'alliie, 4. a genus of oval or oblong shells—a. pertaining to agate
Ag'ati7.ed, a. marked like an agate
Ag'aty, a. partaking of the nature of agate
Ag.i've, s. the American aloe
Aga'ze, V. a. to strike with amazement
Age, s. any period of time ; a hundred
years

;
generation of men ; maturity

A'ged, a. advanced in years

—

s. old persons
A'gedly, ad. like an aged person
Ag.enoy, s. management of another's afl"airs

1 A'geiid, Agen'dum, s. matter relating to the

service of the church [Book

I

Agen'da, s. church service; nienioranduin-

A KULLINO STONE CATllERS NO MOSS.
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A'fiit, s. a deputy

—

a. acting' upon
A'gentsliip, s. the office of an agent
Agera'sm, *. giepii or iniriiaturL- old age
Agfola'tion, s. a concretion of ice
Ajjfrencra'tlnn.s.a growing to another body
Ag ger, t. a fortress or trench
Ag'geratc, v. a. to heap U|)

Aggera'tion.s.aheai'iiig up; accumulation
Ag'gerosc, a. full of heaps
Agglom'crate, v. a. to gather up in a ball

Agglomera'lion, s. a mass, a heap
Agglu'tinant, Agglu'tinativc, o. uniting
Agglu'tinants, ;. medicines nliich aggluti-
nate Ihei^ion

Agglu'tinate, r, n. to unite together by ad-
A^glutina'tion, s. union, cohesion
Aggra'cc, v. a. to favour

—

s. kindness
Aggrandiza'tion, s. the act of aggrandizing
Aggrandize, v. a. to enlarge, to exalt
Aggran' dizemcnt, 5. the state of being ex-

alted or preferred ; great advanceolent
Ag'grandizer, *. he that aggrandizes
Aggra'tc, V. a. to please ; to treat
Ag'gravable, a. making any thing worse
Aggravate, t>. a. to make worse; to provoke
Aggrava'tion, s, the act ofexciting to anger
Aggregate, a, framed by the collection of
sundry parts into one mass—j. the result
of the conjunction of many particulars

—

V. a. to add or heap together
Ag'g,regately, ad. collectively
Aggrega'tion, *. the state of being collected
Ag'gregative, a. taken together, collecting
Ag'gregator, s. one who collects into a mass
Aggress', v. a. to assault or injure first

Aggres'sion, s. the first act of^injury
Aggres'sive, a, making the first attack
Aggress'or, s. one who first assaults another
Aggrie'vance, s. hardship, wrong, injury
Aggrie've, v. a. to injure, to harass
Aggrie'ved,/;!!)/. a. afflicted, injured
Aggroup', V, a. to bring into one view
A"gile, a. nimble, ready, active
A"gileness, Agii'ity, j. activity, speed
Ai: nel, ». an^ancient French coin
A'gio, s. the difference between the value of
bank-notes and the current money

Agist', v.a. to let cattle feed in pastu
grounds at so much per week

Agist'age, Agisl'ment, s. feeding of cattle
in a common pasture for a fixed price

Agist'or, s. an officer of the king's forest
A' gitable, s. that may be put in motion
A"^itate, v. a, to put in motion ; to discuss
Agita'tion, s. the act of shaking any thing;
perturbation of the mind

A'gitative, a. having the power to agitate
A"gitator, 5. one that agitates ; an insurgent
Ag'let, Aig'let, 6\ a tag of a point carved
Agluti"tiou, 5. difficulty of swallowing
Ag'minal, a. belonging to a troop
Ag'nail, s. a disease ot the nails

Agna'te, a, allied to ; akin [descent
Agnat'ic, a. relating to kindred by parental
Agna'tion, s. descent from the same father
Agni'tion, *. an acknowledgment
Agni'zc, v.a. to acknowle<lge ; to confess
Agno'men, *. a name given to any one on
account of some action or circumstance

Agnoin'inate, v, a. to name
Agnomina'tion, s. allusion of one word to
another by soujid ; a title

Ago', ad. in past time : as, long ago
Agog', ad. in a state of desire
Ago'ing, ad. in action, moving
Ago'ne, ad. ago

;
past

Ag'onism, *. contention for a prize
Ag'onlst, s. a contender for prizes
Agonis'tcr, *. a prize-flgbtcr, a gladiator
Agonisl'ic, AgODlst'ical, a. relating to prizc-

fighling, or athletic contests
Agonlsi.'lcally, adu. in an agonistic manner
Ag'onize, v. n. to be in extreme pain
Agoni'zingly, ad, painfully feeling
Agonothet'ic, a. presiding at public game*
Ag'ony, s. anguish, pangs of death
Ag'ora, I. a market-place
Agon'ty, f. an animal of the rabbit kind
Agram'matist, s. an illiterate man
Agra'rian, a. relating to fields or grounds,
or to the equal division of lands

Agree', v. to accord^ to concur, to settle

Agreeabil'ity, s. easiness of disposition
Agree'able, a. conformable to; pleasing
Agrec'ableness, s. the quality otpleaslng
Agree'ably, ad. consistently; pleasingly
Agreed', part. a. settled by consent
Agree'ingly, ad. in conformity with
Agree'ingness, i. suitableness
Agree'ment, s. concord ; compact; bargain
Agres'tic, Agres'tical, Agres'tial, a. rude

;

rustic; belonging to tiie fields

Agres'to, s. verjuice ; tiie juice of unripe fruit

Agricola'tion, s. culture of the ground
Agricul'tor, «. a husbandman
Agricul'tural, a. relating to agriculture
Ag'riculture, s. tillage, Yiusbandry
Agricul'turism, s. the science of agriculture
Agricul'turist, s. a husbandman, a farmer
Agrimony, s. the plant liverwort
Agri'se. V. to shiver for fear or through pity
Ag'rophous, a. growing wild ; uncultivated
Agroslis, t. a kind of grass ; bent grass
Agrostog'raphy, s. a description oi^grasses
Aground', arf. run ashore; stranded [sleep
Agrypnoco'ma, s. continual inclination to
Agu'apeca'ca, *. a Brazilian bird, the jacana
A'gne,5. an intermitting fever, with cold fits

A'gue-cake, s. a hard tumour on the belly
A'gued, a. seized with, or having an ague
A'gue-fit, s. the paroxysm of an ague
AgUi'se, V. a. to dress

—

s. dress
A guish, a. having the qualities of an ague
A'guisliness, s. periodical shivering
Ah, int. denoting pity, surprise, joy, &:c.
Aha', int. a word of triumpli and scorn
Ahead', ad. farther on

;
precipitantly

Ahiccyat'li, s. a poisonous serpent of Mexico
Ahei'ght, ad. aloft, on high
Ahoy , in<. a sea-term ; a word used to hail

or call to persons at a distance [America
Aliuit'zote, i. an amphibious quadruped of
A'ia, s. a bird of the Bpoon-bill kind
Aicu'rus, s. a beautiful parrot of Brazil
Aid, V. a. to succour, to help, to relieve
Aid, Aid'ance, s. help, support, assistance
Aid'ant, Aid'ing, a. helping, assisting
Aid'-de-camp, s. a military officer attending
on a general to convey orders. Sec.

Aid'er, s. a helper ; an auxiliary
Aid'less, *. friendless, unsupported
Ai'gre, s. the impetuous flowing of the sea
Ai'gret, s. a species of heron [fringe
Ai'gulet, s. a point of gold at the end of^a
Ai'kraw, s. a species ot lichen or moss
Ail, V. to be sick or in pain

—

s. a disease
Ail'ing, a. disordered, sickly
Ail'ment, s. pain, disease, affliction
Aim, V. to direct towards a mark, to gucs;
—s. direction, endeavour, design

Aim'er, r. one who aims
Aim'less, a. without aim

AT A GREAT liARGAIN PAUSE AWHILE.
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Air, *. the clement in wliicli we breatlie; a
tunc or melody ; tlic mien of a person

—

V. a. to expose to the air ; to warm
AiKballoo'n, s. [See Balloon] [with air
Air'bladUer, s. any cuticle or vesicle filled
Air'borii, a. born of the air [lion
Aii'buill, a. built without any solid founda-
AiKdniwii, a. ideally conceiveil ; visionary
Air'er, *. one who exposes to the air
Air'ffun, *. a prun charged witli air
Aii^nole, s. a hole to admit air
Air'ily, ad* gaily, merrily, briskly
AiKiqess, «. exposure to the air ; rayely
Air'inj, ».a short excursion to enjoy the air
AlKless, a. wantin;? air
Air'ling, s. a thoughtless gay person
Air'pipe, ». a pipe used to extract foul air
Air^Kiise,*. an instrument for weighing the air
Air^ump, s. an air-extracting machine
Aif'sliaft, f. a passage for the air into mines
Airtight, a. Impervious to the air
Air'y, o. bclongnig to the air; gay, sprightly
Aisle, Aile, s. a walk in a church
Ait, s. a small island in a river
Ai/.o'uoi, s. an evergreen aquatic plant
Ajar', aa. half-opened
Aj'utage,;. an additional pipe to water- works
Akin', a. related to: resembling; alike
Al'abastcr, t. a kind of soft wlUle marble

—

a. made of or belonging to alabaster
Alabas'lrian,a. belonging to or like alabaster
Alabas'trum, s. an alabasterbox of ointment
Alack', int. alas, an expression of sorrow
Alack'aday, int. a familiar word of sorrow
Alac'rious, a. cheerful
Alac'riously, ad. cheerfully
Alac'riousness, s. briskness^ liveliness
Alac'rily,;. willingness, briskness, readiness
Al'alite.'f. a crystallized mineral
AlamodaVity, s. conformity to the fashion
A lamo'de,ai/. [ Fr.l according to the fashion
Al'amoth, s. a Hebrew musical instrument
A'tar, a, of or belonging to wings
Alarm', v. a, to surprise; to call to arms
Alarm', t. a notice ofdanger; sudden terror
Alarm'-bell, s. tlie bell that is rung at the ap-
proach of an enemy

Alarm'ing, a. producing alarm ; frightful
Alarm'ingly, ad, in an alarming manner
Alarm'ist, s, he who excites an alarm
Alarm'-post, s. the spot to which each regi-
ment is to repair in case of alarm

Alarm'-walch, s. a watch that strikes the
liuur by regulated movement

Alar'um, <. all alarnibell; a clock
Alas', int. denotiirg pity or grief
Ala'te, ad. lately ; not long since
AlateKiius, s. evergreen privet
Alb, s. a Romish priest's surplice
Al'batross, s. a large aquatic bird of Africa
Albe'il, ttd. although, notwithstanding
Al'btleii, *. a fresh water fish of the Irout kind
Albrs'ccnt, a. whitisli ; rather while
Al'bicore, s. a sea-fish
Albifica'tion, s. the act of making white
Albigen'ses, ». a sect of Protestants, so called
from Albi, in Lairgiiedoc, In France

Al'bin, s. a mineral of a whitish colour
Albi'iio, s. a wliite descendant of black pa-

rents; a negro whose skin turns white
Albugin'eous, a. like the white of an egg
Albu go,». a disease in the eye, in which Uie
cornea contracts a whiteness

Albu'la, s. a kind of trout without teeth
Al'buin, *. a book in which autographs, &c.

of celebrated people arc inserted

Albu'mcn, s. the white of an egg
Ai'burn, s. a small delicate fish

Alburn'uni, c. the soft wliite part of wood,
immediately under tlie inner rind

Alca'ic, a. pertaining to the Grecian lyric
poet AlcKUs, and to the measure of verse
invented by liim

Alcaid', s. in Barbary, the governor of a
castle ; in Spain, the judge of a city

Alcan'na, s. a plant used in dyeing
Alce'do. >. the kingfisher; the halcyon
Alchyn/ic,Alchym'ical,a. relating to alchymy
Alchym'ically, ad. like an alchymlst
Al'chymist, s. a professor of an occult sci-

ence, by which metals were transmuted,
and other difiicult operations effected

Alchymis'tical, a. acting like an alchyniist
Al'chymizc, v. a. to transmute
Al'chymy,*. occultchymistry ; a mixed metal
Arcolioij s. the substance of^ any body re-
duced into a fine impalpable powder; a
pure rectified spirit

Alcohol'ic, a. partaking of alcohol
Alcoholiza'don, s, act of rectifying spirits

Al'coholize, r. a. to make an alcohol
Aico'ran [See Alkoran]
Alco've, s. a recess to sit or lie in

Alcyon'ic, a. relating to submarine plants
Al'cyoiiitc, s. a fossil kin I of fungus [plant
Alcyo'nium, s. a kind of coral ; a submarine
Aldebaran', s. a star in the constellationTau-
Al'der, s. a tree resembling the lianel [rus
Al'derman, 5. an incorporated magistrate
Alderman'itv, s. the society of aldermen
Al'dernianlike, a. In the manner of an al-

Al'dermanly, ad. like an alderman [dcrman
Al'dern, n. made of alderwood
Ale, s. a fermented liquor made by infusing
malt and hops in hot water

A'leb<-rry, *. a ocvera}^ made by boiling ale

with s[iicc and sugar, and sops of bread
A'lebrewer, s. one who brews ale

A'leconner, s. an officer whose duty Is to

inspect the measures of public-houses
A'lecust, s. the name of an herb
Alectorom'ancy, Alectryom'ancy, ». divina-

tion by means of a cock
Alectryoni'acliy, ». the sport of cockflghting
Alee', ad. on the side opposite to that against
which the wind blows (a nautical term)

A'lefcd, o. fed with ale
A'legar, *. an acid made from ale
A'leger, a, gay ; cheerful; sprightly
A'lehoof,j. groundivy, once used tor hops
A'lehouse, t. a house where malt liquor is

sold ; a public-house
A'leknight, «. a pot-companion
Alem'bic, J. a vessel used in distilling

Alength', ad. at full length
Alep'idote, >'. any fish without scales
Alert', a. watchful, vigilant, brisk
Alert'iiess, s. sprightliuess, briskness
A'Icstake, s. a staKe set up before an alehouse
A'let, *. the Peruvian falcon [by way ofsign
Ale'tasler, *. an officer anpointed to'look to

the goodness of ale or beer
Al'etude, s. bulklness ; fatness ; heaviness
Alcurom'ancy, s. divination by meal
Ale'vat, s. the tub In which ale is fermented
Ale'wife, s. a woman wlio keeps an alehouse
Al'exanderVfoot, s. the name of a herb
Alexan'drian, a. pertaining to Alexandria
Alexan'drine, Alexan'drian,' s, a verse of
twelve syllables

Alexlpliar'mic,Ale.\ipliar'iuical, a. possessing
an antidote

A FRtBKD IS NEVKa KNOWN TILL NEEDED.
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AlcxItcKic, Alexile'riaJ, a. resislins poison
Alcxiter^ic, s. a medicine to expel poison
Al't^arot, Ai'garotti, s, an emelic powder
Al'g-a, s, sea- weed
Al'gart, «. a preparation of antimony
Al'i^atrane, t. a l(ind ofpitcli or bitumen
Aljja/el', I. a species of antelope
Ai'gebra, t. literal or symbolical arithmetic
Aijjcbra'ic, Algebra'ical, a. pertaining to

the science of algebra
Algebra'ically, ad. oy means of algebra
Algcbra'ist, s. one well versed in algebra
Al'genebfj. a star in the constclialjon I'erscus

Ai'^id, a. extremely cold. cliiUy

Aigid'ity, s. chilliness, coldness
Alo;if'ic, o. that which produces cold
Ai gor, s, extreme cold
Al'gorithm, s, the science of numbers
Algo'se, a, extremely cold
Argous, a. pertaining lo or like seaweed
Al^uazir, t. a Spanish baililT or constable
A'lias,[Lat.!ad. otherwise—». in law, a writ
Al'ibi, (Lat.j *. elsewhere; in another place
Al'ible, a. nutritive ; nourishing
A'lien,*. a foreigner ; a stranger

—

a. foreign,
estranged, averse to [estrange

A'lien, Alie'ne, v. a. to transfer property ; to
Alienabirity,«.capability of being transferred
A'lienage, s. the state of being an alien

A'lienable, a. that may he transferred
A'iicnate, v. a. to transfer to another; to
withdraw the affections

—

a. estranged
Aliena'tion,ff.tlieactof transferring; change
of affection ; mental derangement

A'lienator, s. he who alienates or transfers
Alienee', s. one to whom the title to pro-
perty is transferred

Ahf'erous, Aii"gerou3, a. having wings
Ai'iform, a, shaped like a wing
Ali'ght, V. »i. to descend, to dismount
Ali'lce, ad, with resemblance ; erpially
ATimeiit, t. nutriment, food, support
Alimen'tai, a. nutritive ; nourishing
Aiiraen'tally, ad, to serve for nourishment
Alimen'tariness,s. nuality of being alimentary
Alimen'tary, a. belonging to food
Alimenta'tinn, «. the power of affording ali-

ment : the state of being nourished
Aiinjo'nious, a. nourishing
Al'imony, *. legal proportion of the hus-
band's estate, which, by the sentence of
the ecclesiastical court, is allowed to the
wife, upon the account of separation

Al'iped, *. a wing-footed animal (as, the bat)
Al'ipede, a. wing-footed ; swift of foot
Al'iquant, a. a portion of a number, which,
Iiowever repeated, will never make up
the number required : as, 3 is an aliquant
of 10, thrice 3 being 9, and 1 wanted

Al'iquot, *. any portion of a given number
which, being multiplied, will amount to
that given number exactly

Al'iture, s, nourisliment
Ali've, a, existing; active, sprightly
Al'kahest, <. an universal dissolvent
Alkahes'lic, a. belonging to alkahest
Alkales'cency,^. a tendency to become alkali
Alkales'cent, a, having the properties of an
Arkali, ». the fixed salt of any body [alkali
Alkal'ify, v. a. to convert into an alkali
Alkali"genous, a. productive of alkali
Aikalim'eler, t. an instrument for ascerLain-
ing the strength, &c, of alkalies

Al'kaline, a. iiaving the quality of alkali
Alkalin'ity, s. that wliich constitutes alkali
Alkariaste, a. impregnated with alkali

Alkaliza'tion, f. impregnation of bodies with
Al'kaiize, v. a. to render alkaline [alkali
A]'kanet,«. the name of a plant [cherry
Alkeken'gl, a medicinal fruit, called winlcr-
Alken'na, Alhen'na, *. the Egyptian privet
AikeKmes, # . a confection principally made
of the scarlet grains called kermes

Al'koran, s, book of the Mahometan i reed
Al'koranisI, i. one who adheres to the alkoran
All, a. llie whole of—«. tlie whole nuniberor
quantity; everyone—at/.wliolly,completely

All Is used, in composition, to extend the
meaning of, or give force to, a word ; as
ali-heauteouif alt-destroyiug, ice,

Al'lagite, s, a mineral of a green hue
Ai'lanile, t. a massive dark mineral
Al'latrate, v. n. to bark
Aria, Ai'iah,«. (with Mahometans) God
Allay', r.fl. to compose, to pacify
Allay', s. formerly any baser metal mixed
with a superior kind ; now written Alloy

Allay'er,^ . that which has the power ofallaying
Aliay'ment, ». having the power to allay
Al'le, s. a bird ; the little auk
Allect', r. a. to entice, to allure
Allecta'tion, i. an alluring ; an enticing
Allecfive, s. an allurement

—

a. alluring
Alle^a'lion,Alle"gement,j.aflirmation;aplea
Ailege,v.a. to declare, to maintain, to plead
Alle"geable, a. that which may be alleged
Alle"ger, *. one who alle^^es or affirms
Aile'^ance,i.duty of subjects to government
Alle giant, a. loyal, suitable to allogiance
AllegoKical, a. not real ; not literal

Allegor'ically,ffrf. after an allegorical manner
Al'legorist, Xl'legorizer, s, he who teaches

in an allegorical or figurative manner
Al'iegorizc, v. a. to turn into allegory
Al'legory, 5. in rhetoric, a figurative man
ner of speech, in which something other
is intended, than is written or said

Alle^ret'to, ad, less quick than allegro
Alie gro, ad. sprightly, quick, (in music)
Allelu'jali, *. a word signifying praise God
Ailema'nde,;. a slow piece of music; a dance
Alle'viate, v. a. to ease, to soften
Aiievia'tion, «. that by which anr pain is

lessened, or any fault extenuated
Alle'viative, a. palUative
Al'ley, ». any narrow passage or walk
Ali-fool's-day, J. the first ofApril
All-fours, ff. a low game at cards
Allliariows, s. the term near All Saints
Airiieal, s. a species of ironwort
Allia'ceous,a.havingtheproperties of garlic
Aili'ance, s, relation by marriage or kin-
dred ; a league with lorcign powers

Alli''ciency, ». magnetism ; attraction
Alli"cient, .<r. that which attracts
Allies', s.pl. states which have entered into a
league for their mutual defence

Al'ligate, r. a. to tie or bind togetlier
Alliga'tion, *. the act of tying together;
one of the rules of arithmetic

Ai'iigator, s, a crocodile; a kind of pear
Ai'iigature, s. a link, or lijature
Aili'nement, f. state of being in a line

Ailia'ion, s. the act of striking together
Aliitera'tion, s. the beginning two or more
words with the sameletter

Aliit'eralive, a. beginning witli the same letter

Alloca'tion, t. act of placing or adding to

Allocu'tion,^. the act of speaking toanothcr
Allo'dial, Allo'dian, a. independent ; held
witliout acknowledgment of superiority

Allo'dium, s, a possession held al>soluteiy

AMBITION IS TORMENT ENOUGH FOR AN ENEMY.
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Alion'^c, s, in fencing, a pass or thrust
Alloo', f. a. to incite a dog, by crying; atloo
Al'lophane, s. a mineral ol a bliii'sli cast
Al'loquy, t. address; convrrtatiou
Allot', i'.u. to parcel out ; to distribute

;
grant

Aliofinent, s. Hit; part allotted to any one
Alloflery, i. the part in a distribution
Allow', v.a. to admit or acltnowlcdge ; to

permit, yield, or grant ; toabatein sellinjr

Allow'able, a. tliatmav be permitted, lawTui
Allow'ableuess, s, lawfulness
Allow'ably, ad. with claim of allowance
Alluw'ancc, f. indulgence, sanction, license;

a deduction—p. a, to restrain or limit
Alloy', s. baser metal mixed in coinage;
abatement, diiuinution

Alloy, v.a. to reduce the purity of a metal
Alloy'age, s, the act of alloying metals
All Souls' Day, s. the day on which suppli-
cations are made for all souls by the church
of Rome ; the second of November

All'spicc, s. Jamaica pepper or pimcnta
Allubes'cency, *. willingness; content
Allu'de, V. a. to hint at, toinsinuate, refer to
Alld'uiinite, f. a. to decorate or adorn
Allu'minor, n. s. one who colours or paints
uimn paper or parchment

Allu'rc, V. a. to entice, to decoy, to wheedle—.«. something set up to entice birds
Allu'rement, s. enticement, temptation
Alhi'rcr, «. he that allures or entices
Ailii'ringly, ad. in an enticing manner
Allu'ringness, s. invitation; temptation
Aiiu'sion, s. a reference, hint, implication
Allu'slve, a. hinting at something
Allu'sively, ad. in an allusive manner
Atlu'siveness, s. the quality of being allusive
Allu'via, s, small islands thrown u]> by the
current of a river

Allu'vial, a. carried by water and lodged
Allu'vion, Allu'vium, ;. earth carried by the
motion of water and deposited

Ally', v.a. to unite by friendship or kindred—«. a t'ricni], a coii'federate, a relation
Almacan'tar,<. a circle parallel to the horizon
Aljuacan'tar's Staff, s. an instrument used

to take ol^servations of the sun
Al'niadie, s. a lar^'e boat used in partf of

India; also an African bark canoe
AInia'gra, (. a fme deep red ochre
Al'manac, t. an annual calendar
Al'mandiue, s. a kind of inferior ruby
AI'mc, Al'ma, s. Egyptian dancing-girls
Almigh'liness, s. omni|>otcnce
Almlgh'ty, a. of unlimited power, omnipo-

tent

—

i. the Divine Bring; God
Al'mond, s. the fruit of the almond-tree
Al'monds of the throat, improperly called
almonds of the ears, are two small glands
on the sides of the basis of the tongue

Al'nioncr, i. the officer of a prince employed
in the distribution of charity

AI'monry,*. the place where alms are given
Almo'bt,ad. nearly, near, well nigh
Alms, ». any thing given to the poor
Almr-basket, s. the basket in which provi-

sions are put to be given away
Alms deed, t, an act of charity
Alms'folk, s. pi. persons who bestow alms
Alnis'^iver, *. one who gives alms
Alms'house, <.a free dwelling for the poor
Alms'man, ». a man who lives upon alms
Aliiiude, t. a Portuguese wine-measute
Al'n^ixar, Al'nager, «. a measurer by the ell

;

one of tiie three officers belonging lo the
regulation of cloth-manufactures

Al'nage, *. ell measure; a nook
Alo'a, s. an Athenian festival after harvest
Al'oe, s. a plant, of which there are several

species, African, Asiatic, and American
Al'oes, s. the medicinal gum of the aloe
Aloefic, Aloet'ioal, a. consisting of aloes
Alotf, ad. on high ; in the air; above
Al'ogotrophy, s. disproportionate nutrition
Al'ogy, s. absurdity, unreasonableness
Alo'ne, a. without company, solitary
Along*, ad. at length ; onward ; forward
Alongsi'de. ad, by the side of
Aloof', ad. at a distance : remotely
Al'opecy, s. the falling off of the hair
AloVa, s. the shad, a migratory iisli

Alou'd, ad. loudly, with much noise
Aloac'a, Alpag'iia, s. a quadruped ; the paca
Ai pha, s. the flrst letter in the Greek al-
phabet, answering to our A ; it is there-
tore used to signify the flrst or highest

Al'phabet, *. the letters of any language—
r. a. to range in alphabetical order

Alphabeta'rian, s. an A U C scholar
Alphaberical.a. In the order of the alphabet
Al|'habefically,a(/.inan alphabetical manner
Aljihe'nis, s. white barley-sugar
AI phest, s. a small purple sea-flsh
Alphitom'ancy, (.divination by barley-meal
Alphon'sln, s. a surgical instrument for ex-

tracting bullets from wounds
Al'phns, s. a species of leprosy ; vitiliaro

Al'plne, a. relating to the AI|M ; very high
Al'plne, s. the mountain strawberry
Al'quirou, s. a sort of shining lead ore
Alread'y, ad. now, at this time ; so soon
Al'sine, s. the plant ehickweed
Al'so, ad. likewise; In the same manner
Alt, Al'to, s. the higlier part of the gamut
Alta'ic, Alta'ian, a. pertaining to the Altai,
a vast chain of mountains dividing China
from the Russian empire

Al'tar, *. the place where ofTeriiigs to heaven
are laid; the table in Christian churclies
where the communion is administered

Al'taragc, *. emolument arising from oblations
Al'tar-cloth, ». the cloth throw n over the altar
Al'tar-piece, s, a painting over the altar
Al'tarwise, ad. placed like an altar
Al'ter, r. to change, tr> refr>rni, to vary
Allerabil'lty, ». susceptibility of alleratinn
Al'tenible a, that which nray be altered
Al'terableness, t. the quality capable of alte-
Al'terably, ad. as may be altered [ration
AKterage, s. the fostering of a child
Al'teraiit, a. that which produces a change
Altera'tion, s. act of altering or changing
Al'terative, s. any medicine to Improve the

constitution—n, having a tendency to alter
Al'tercate, v, n. to wrangle ; to contend with
Alterca'tion, s. debate, controversy, wrangle
Altern', a. acting by turns
Al'ternacy, s. action performed by turns
Altern'al, a. in reciprocal succession
Altcrn'ally, Altern'ately.orf. by turns
Altcrn'ate, a. by turns, one after another

—

(. what happens alternately—t'. a. to per-
form alternately

Altern'ateDe8s,s.8tateof being alternate
Alterna'tion, Altera'ity, s, reciprocal suc-

cession
Altern'ative, $. the choice given of one of
two things

—

a. that may be chosen or not
Altern'atlvely, ad. so as to choose one of two
Altern'atiyencss, s. ihc being alternative
Althe'a, 1. a flowering shrub; marsh mallow
Althou'gh, ad. notwithstanding, however

A CLEAR CONBCIENCB VEARS NO ACCUSATION.
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Al'ti^riule, ff. risifi'? on liii,'Ii

Altil oquence, s, pompous language
AUim'eter, s. an instrumeitt for takin'^ alti-

tudes geometrically ; a quadrant
Altini'elry, *. the art of measuring: heiplit*

AUit>'onantj Altis'onous, a. hii^ti-soundin^
Al'titude, s. height of a plai:e; elevation of
a lieavenly body above the horizon

Altiv'olant, a. high-flyings
Al'to, a. high ; belonging: to tlie upper part
Altog-eth'er, ad. completely, entirely
Al'to-relievo, 5. fUal.j that ktJid of relief in

sculpture whicn piojects a» much as the life

Al'udel, $, an rartiien |>ot without a bottom,
Cuscd in sublimation)

Al'um, s- a mineral salt of an acid tafite

ATum-earth, s, a bhickish brown mineral
Al'umed, a. mixed with alum [clay
Al'umin, Alu'mina, *. a »oft spongy kind of
Alu'minifornif a, formed like alumina
ArnminitCf s. subsulphate of alumina
Alu'minous, a. consisting of alum
Alu'minum, s, the nanit given to the (sup-
posed) metallic hasc of alumina

Arumi>)h, a. liaving the nature of alum
Al'umstone, s. a stone used in surgery
Al'umwater,*, water inipre^'nated with alum
Al'uniworks, s. apparatus tor making alum
Aluta'tion, s. the tanning oi leather
Al'veary, s, the hollow of the ear ; a beehive
Al'veolary, a. containing sockets or cells
ATveolate, a. divided iuto open cells, like
honeycomb

Al'veole, Al'vcolus, s. a cell ; a socket
Al'vioe, o. pertaining to the abdomen
AlwaK^rim, s, the spotted plover
At'\vayjAl'\vays,a£/. perpetually ; constantly
Amabii'ity, s. loveliness

;
power of pleasing

Auiad'avad, s, a small and curious bird
Amadet'to, s, a fine kind of pear
Amad'ogade, s. a beautiful Peruvian bird
Am'adot, s. a sort of pear
A'niail, s. network
Amain', ad. with vehemence, fiercely
Amal'gam, Amargama, *. a mixture ounetals
Amai'gamate, v.a. to mix or unite metals
Amalgama'tion, s. act of mixing metals
Aniand', v, to send away, remove
Amanda'tion, s. the act of sending away
Amanucn'sis, s. a clerk or secretary, who

writes what another dictates
Am'aranth, s, the name of a plant; in poe-

try, an imaginary flower that never lades
Amaran'thine, a. unfading, never decaying
Amar'itude, Amar'ulence, s. bitterness

'

Amar'ulent, a. bitter

Amaryi'lis, 5. a genus of lilaceous plants
Amass', v. a* to neap uj)—*. an assemblage
Amass'meut, f. an accumulation, a heap
Ama'te, v. n. to accompany
Amateur', s. a virtuoso ; a lover of the arts
Am'ativeness, *, a term in phrenology, indi-

cative of a propensity to lo\e
Amato/culist, s. a little insignificant lover
Amato'rial, Amato'rious, a. relating to love
Amato'rially, *. in a loving manner
Ani'atory, a. relating to or cau-*ing love
Amaurosis, s. a dimness of sight causing an
appearance of flies or dust before the eyes

Ama'ze, r. a. to surprise, astonish, confuse
— ;. astonishment ; confusion

Ania'zcdly, ad. confusedly, with amazement
Ama'zedness, s. astonishment
Ama'/ement,*. wonder; apprehension; fear
Ama'zing. a. wonderful, astonishing
A.ma'/.ingly, ad. astonisfiingly, wonderfully

Amazon, *. a warlike woman; the Amaz^mf
were a race of women famouM for ^alour

Amazo'njan, a. warlike, though feminine
Amba'ges, <. [LAt.] a multiplicity of vvordi?

Amba'gious, Amba^gitory,/?. circumlocutory
Amban liador, Euiba«'Bador, s. a |K:r»on xeni

an the representative of a prince or stale
on any public businesit to a foreign country

Ambas'iadress, s. the lady of an ^mbatMatlor
Anibastoado'rial, a. perlainiitg to :iiiibat>hador«

Ani'be, s. the ridge or side of a liill ; a bnm
Ani'ber, t* a yellow semi-transparent gum

of a rcftinouy taste ; a kind of patir ale

—

a, like amber—r- a to scent with amljer
Am'bcrgris, t. a fraj^rant drug, used as a
perfume and a cordial

Am'l>er-seed, s. musk seed, resembling millet
Am'ber-trec, s. a fragrant evergreen shrub
Ambidex'ter, s. a person that can use both
hands alike; a double-dealing rogue: in
law, a juror who receives a bribe from
both parties for liis verdict

Ambidexter'ity, Ambidex'trousness, #. the
beiner able to use botti hands equally well

;

double-dealing
Ambidex'trous, a. double-dealing, deceitful
Am'bient, a. coDipas^ing, surrounding;

—

particularly aiipfied to the air, which sur-
rounds ail Donies [getlicr

Am'bigu, «. [Fr.J a medley of dishes set on to-
Anibigu'ity, *, obscurity of words; double
meaning; uncertainty of significatloD

Ambig'uous. a. doubtful, mysterious
Anibig'uously, ad. in a doubtful manner
Ambi^uousness, *. uncertainty of meaning
Anihil ogy, s. talk of ambiguous signification
Ambii'oquous, a. usin^ ambiguous expressions
AmbiToquy, *. use of doubtful expression!)
Am'bit, ». the compass or circuit of any Ihiug
Ambi"tion, s. an earnest desire of prefer-
ment, honour, or power ; g'reat pride

Ambi"tious, a. aspiring, proud, vain
Ambi"tionsiy, ad. in an ambitious manner
Ambi"tiousne8s, i. the being ambitious
Am'bitude, s. compass; circuit
Am'ble, v. a. to move easily, to pace, to trip—s. a pace between a walk and a trot
Am'bler, s. an ambting hor^e; a pacer
Am'bligon, s. an obtuse-angled triangle
Amblig'onal, a. having an obtuse ani^le
Am'bling- a. moving easily; pacing trippingly
Am'blingly, ad. with an ambling movement
Am'bo, s. a kind of pulpit or reading-desk
Ambrea'da, s. a factitious kind of amber
Ambro'sia, s. the name of a plant ; in poeti-

cal language, the food of the gods
Ambro'siac, a. delicious, like ambrosia
Ambro'sial, Ambro'gian, a. possessing the

qualities of ambrosia ; fragrant, delicious
Am'bry,j. the place where utensils for house-
keeping are kept

Ani'hulant, a. walkin? about
Am'bulate, v. a. to walk
Ambula'tion, s, the act of walking
Am'bulative, a. walking about
Am'bulalor, $. an insect ; the cerambvx
Am'bulatory,5, a place for walking; a species
of ichneumon

—

a. not stationary
Ani'bury, s. a blootly wart on a horse's body
Ambusca'de, s, a private post to surprise an
enemy

—

v. a, to lie in wait for
Am'bush, s. a concealed station to watch from

V. a. to place in ambush
Ani'ljuslied, a. \)laced in ambush
Ambust', ff. burnt ; scaltJcd
Auibuh'tion, s. a burn, a scald
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Am'cl, s. the matter used for tnamelliiij

Am'elcorn, s, a grain for makin^r corn
Am'elct, *. a kind of pancake ; an omelet
Amc'liorate, v. a. to improve, to make better

Ameliora'tion, f. improvement
Ainen', ad. may it be so; verily

Ame'iiable, a. responsible, answerable to

Am'enaje, v. a. to manage by force

Ame'nanee, /. conduct, behaviour
Amend', r. to reform, grow better, correct
Amend'able, a. reparable
Ameii'dc, *. [Fr la flue, by which recompense

is made for the fault committed
Amend'cr, s. a corrector
Ainend'lul, a. full of improvement
Aniend'in^, s. the act of correcting
Amend'meiit, s. .a reformation of life ; a
change for the better ; recovery of health

Amend's, s. pt. recompense; compensation
Ani'ent, ». (In bolany) a species of inllores-

ccnce from a comiiion receptacle
Amen'ily, s. pK-asantness of situation

Amenta'ceous, ti. han^inir as by a thread
Amei^ce, v.a. to punish'by fine or penalty
Amei'ccabic, a. liable to fine

Amei^cement, Amir'ciament, s. a pecuniary
Amercer, s. one who sets a fine [tine

Amer'ican, t. a native of America—o. per-
taining to America, North or South

An^ei'icanisni, t. an American idiom
Amer'icaiilie, v.a. to render American
Amethod'ical, a. without method, irregular
Am'ethyst.j. a violet-coloured precious stone
Amelhyst'ine, a. resembling an amethyst
A'miable, a. lovely, pleasing, charming
A'miabieness, s. agreeableness, loveliness
A'miably, ad. in an amiable manner
Am'initth, Amiaulh'us, s. an incombustible

nfineral substance, sonunhat resembling
Amijnth'iform,a. formed like amianth [ilax

Amianth'inile, i. a species of ndnernl
Aniianth'oM, s. an elastic fibrous miueral—

a. resembling amianth In form
Am'icable, u. Irieuilly, kind, obliging
Am'icableness. s. friendliness

; goodwill
Am'icably, ad. in a friendly way
Amice, s. the undermost part of a Romish

priest's shoulder-cloth, or alb
Amid', Amidsf , ad. in the middle, amongst
Am'ilot, s. a delicate Mexican fish

Amiss', ad. faultily, criminally

—

s. a fault

Amis'sion, s. loss, deprivation, dismission
Aniif, v.a. to lose, to drop, to dismiss
Am'ity, s. friendship, love, harmony
Aui'nia, (. an abbess : a truss
Am'miie, s. a kind of sandstone ; oolite
Am'mochryse, i. a gold-coloured stone
Am'modylc, s. the sand eel ; a serpent
Ammo'nla, >. a gaseous substance in modern
chymistry, formed from hydrogen & azole

Ammo'niac, s. the name of an Indian gum
Ammonl'acal, a. having the pro|>erties of aui-

nioniac salt [stone, a foNsil shell

Ani'iiionite, «. Iliecornu amuionis or serpent-
Ainnio'ijium, < the metallic base ofanimouia
AJumuiii"tion,«. military stores
Ammunt"tion-uread, s. bread for armies
Am'ni-sty, *. an act of general pardon
Amnic'olist, s. on" who lives near a rhcf
Amni"geiioufl. a. born of a river
Ani'nion, Am nlos, s. the innermost membrane

Willi which the fii tiis is covered
Auio' num, I. a hot spicy sort of fruit
Among', Amongst', yr.-/). mingled «ith
Am'oril, s. a lover [lain; petty amour
Aujoret't*^ Aiuouret'te, s. an amorous wo-

Ara'orist, Amoro'so, s. a gallant, a lover
Amoro'sa, s. a woman of pleasure
Am'orous. a. disposed to love, enamoured
Am'orously, ad. lovingly, fondly, kindly
Am'orousness, s. fondness; lovinguess
Amor'pha, s. false or bastard indigo
Amorphous, a. shapeless
Amor'phy, s. departure from established form
Amort', a. dull, heavy, dejected, spiritless

Amor'tisement, Amortization, s. the right of
transferring lands to mortmain ; that is, to

some commnnity that never is to cease
Amor'tizc, v. a. to transfer lands, &c.
Amo'tion, s. the act of putting away
Amou'nt, v.n. to rise in value, to increase

—

t. the sum total, whole result
Amour', s. an affair of gallantry
Amo'val, s. total removal
Amo've, f. a. to remove ; to move
Am'per, s. a tumour, with inflammation
Am'pliclite, f. a kind of bitumen ; cannel coal
Ampliib'iolite, s. any part or fragment of a

pelriried amphibious animal
Aniphibiolo"gical, a. pertaining to amplii-

biology [animals
Ampliibiol'ogy, s, a treati.se on amphibious
Amphib'ious', a. that wljich partakes of tuo

natures, so as to live in air or water
Amphib'iousncss, s. being able to live in dif-

ferent elements [or on land
Amphib'ia, s. animals living either in water
Am pl.ibule, «. a species of mineral
Ampliibol'lc, a. partaking of amphibolc
Amphibolo"gicai, a. doubtful
Amphibolo"gically, ad. doubtfully
Amphibol'o'gy, s. equivocation
Ami>hib'olous, a. tossed about; doubtful
Amphib'oly, s. discourse of various meaning
Am iihibrach, *•. (in poetry) a foot of three

syllables, the middle one long, the first

and last short
Aniphictyon'ic, a. relating to the council of
Aniphlctyons or Grecian deputies

Amphii'ogy, s. doubtfulness of expression
Amphisbit;'na,s. a venomous serpent in Libya
Amphis'cii, i. those people who inhabit the

torrid zone, whose shadows fall both ways
Ampbilhe'atre,i. a building in a circular or

oval form for public amusements, with
seals one above another, and an area in
the middle

Anipbithe'atral, a. like an amphitheatre
Am nhitheat'rical, a. pertairing to an aniphi-
Ani phora, ». a winded jug [theatre
Ani'ple, a. large, wnle, liberal, diffusive
Am'i leness, s. largeness, extent, libeiaiily
Amnlex'Icaul, a, (ill hot.; embracing the stem
Am pliatc, v.a. to enlarge, to extend
Ampliation, s. dilfusencss, enlargement
Amplif'icate, v.a. to enlarge, to spread out
Amjiliflca'tiou, s. enlargement, extension
Amjililier, s. one who exaggerates
Am plify, v.a. to enlarge, to exaggerate
Am'plitude, t. extent, largeness, capacity;

in astronomy, an arch ol the horizon
Am'ply, ad. largely, liberally, copiously
Am'putate, v. a. to' cut off a l;mb
Amputa'tion, i. a cutting oil part of the bn^ly
Am'ulet,<. an appendant remedy or preven-

tive worn about the neck
Aniulet'ic, a. belonging to an amulet
Amurcos'ily, ». the quality of lees
Amur'coiiB, a. full of dregs, foul
Amu'se, ti.a. to entertain, to divert, deceive
Amu'senicnt, s. a pastime or cutertainiuent
Aniu'ser, *. one who amu-^es
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Aniii'siiig, «. entcrtainin;;, pleasm;;

Ainu'siiigfy, ad. in an amusing manner
Aniu'sivf, a. having the power of amusing
Amu'slvely, ad. in an amusive manner
Amyg'daiate, a. made of almonds
Amyg^daline, a. rtBenibiing almonds
Amyg'daloid, s. the load-slone

, , .

,

AmyI'daloidal, o.jcrtaining to amygdaloid
Amyfa'ceous, a. of tlic nature of starcli

An/yline, s. a farinaceous snbstance; a gum
An, art. the article indefinile, used before a

vowel, or A mute ; one ; some ; any
A'na, ad. in the same quantity, equally

Anabap'tism, j. tlic doctrine of Anabaptists

Anabap'tist, s. one of a religious seel who
assert that baptism is improper till tlie

person is of an age to answer for himself
Anabaptls'tical, a. relating to AnaljaptisU

Anabap'listry, s. the sect of Anabaptists

Anabapti'ze, v. a, to rcbaptizc
Anabro'sis, t. a wasting away
Ana'ca, s. a small kind of paroniict
Anacamp'tic, a. reflected or renecting
Anacarap'tics, «. the doctrine of reflected

light, or catoptrics
Anacardium, s. the cashew nuf
Anacathar'sis, s. a discharge by spitlinj;

Anacathar'tic, s. any medicine that excites a
discliarse upwards

—

a. throwing upwards
Anacephalaeo'sis, s. recapitulation

Anaceph'alize, v. a. to recapitulate
Anac'horet, Anac'horite, j. a hermit
Anachoret'ical, a. relating to a hermit
Anach'ronisni, f. an erroiin computing time
Anachronis'tic, a. containing an anachronism
Anaclas'tic, a. refracting ; breaking the light

Anaclas'tics, *. doctrine of refracted lights

Anacon'da, s. a Cevlon serpent; a boa
Anacreon'tic, a. relating to Anacrcon—j. a
poem after the manner of Anacreon

An'ademe, s. a crown of flowers [rhetoric
Anadiplo'sis, s. reduplication; a figure in

Anad'romous, a. ascending ; going upwards
An'aglyph, s, a sculpturea ornament
Anaglyp'tic, o. what relates to the art of en-
graving or embossing plate

Anagogel^ical, a. superliuman ; mysterious
Anago' gical, a. mysterious ; elevated
Anago"gicalIy, ad. mysteriout-iy

Anago"gics, s.ph myslcrioiis considerations
Ait'agogy, s. a spiritual application of words
An'agram, s. a transposition of letters or
words so as to form other words

Anagrammat'ical. a. forming an anagram
Anagramniafically, ad. like an anagram
Anagram'matisni,' J. the art or practice of

transposing letters anagrammatically
Anagram'matist, s. a composer of anagrams
Anagram'matize, v. a. to make anagrams
An'agraph, t. a commentary, au inventory
A'nal, a. i)laced below the tail

Anal'cim, Anal'cime, s. a mineral ; zeolite
An'alpcts,s.fragmentscollected from authors
Analeni'ma, s. a projection of the meridian
Analep'sis, t. recovery of strength
Ai'.alcp'tic, a. comforting, strengthening
Analcp'tic, s. any restorative medicine
Anal'gecy, <• indolence, apathy
Aualo"gical, a, used by way of^analogy
Analo"gicaUy, ad. in an analogous manner
Analo"glcalness,s.quality ofbeing analogical
Anarogism, j. argument from cause to eil'ect

Anal'ogize, v. a. to explain by analogy
Anal'ogous, a. resembling, lla^ing analogy
Anarogousty, ad. in an analogous manner
Anal'ogy, j. resemblance, proportion

Anal'ysis, s. a tcparation of any matter or
body into tlic [larts of which it is formed

An'alyttt, g. one who aualyzcii a thing
Analyt'ic, Analyfical, a. like to an aualy>is
Aiial)t'icaliy, ad. In such a manner iis i>e|>ii-

ratcs compounds into simples
An'aiyze, v.a. to reduce to primitive parU
Analy'zer, s, one who analyzes
Anan/nesis, s. a remembrance ; a figure in

rhetoric wlilcli calls to mind what has been
omitted [medicine to help the roeuiory

Anamnes'tic, a. helpful to the memory

—

t. a
Anamor'phosis, i. a perspective projection,

BO that in one point of view an object
shall appear deformed, and in another an
exact representation

Ana'nas, t. the pine-apple
An'apest, s. (in poetry) a foot consisting of

three syllables, two short and one long
Anape'stic, a, relating to the anapest
Anaph'ora, s. a figure in rhetoric, when
several clauses of a seutencs are begun
with the same word

Anajilerofic, a. promoting the growth of flesh

An'arch, *. an author of confusion
Anar'chial, Anar'chical, a. confused; without
An'archism, s. confusion [rule
An'archist, s. he who defies government
An'archy, f. a want of government; disor-

der, confusion, chaos, tumult
A'nas, t. a numerous sjiccies of water-fowl
Anasai-'ca, s. a kind of^dropsy
Anasar'cous, a. relating to the dropsy
Anastomo'sis, ; . the inosculation of^vcMcls in

the body, as a vein with an artery
Anas'tomose, r. a. to inosculate ; to unite
Auastomofic, a. that has the qaality of re-
moving obstructions—s. cathartics. Sec.

Anus'trophe, *. a figure whereby words that
slioiild have preceded are postponed

Anath'ema, s. an ecclesiastical curse
Anathemafical, a. that which has the pro-

perties of an anathema [manner
Anathemafically, ad. in an anatheraatical
Anathematiza'tion, s. extreme cursing
Anatli'ematize, v. a. to pronounce accursed
by ecclesiastical authority [anathema

Anath'ematizer, s. he who pronouncn ail

Anatiferous, a. producing ducks
Ajuil'ocJsni, s. the accumulation of interest
Anatora'ical, a. relating to anatomy
Anatom'icaUy, ad. In an anatomical manner
Anat'omist, s. one skilled in anatomy
Aual'omize, r. a. to dissect an animal
Anafomv, s. the art of dissecting animals
Anatrep'tic, a. overthrowing, defeating
An'atron, s. the scum which swims upon the
molten glass in the furnace ; thesalt which
gathers upon the walls of vaults ; soda

Aii'bury, ». a fly that devours turnips
An'cestor, s. a forefather, a predecessor
An'cestral, a. relating to or claimed from an-
An'cestry.s. lineage, descent, birth [cestors
An'cbentry, s. antiquity of a family
An'chor^, 5. an iron instrument, which, being

fi^ed in the ground, by means of the ca-
ble, keeps a .ship irom driving

—

v, a. to
drop the anchor, to fix on

An'chorable, a. fit lor anchorage
An'chorage, s. ground for anchoring in
An'chorcss, s. a female recluse
An'choret, An'chorite, s. a recluse
An'chor-smith, s. the maker of anchors
Ancho'vy, s. a small sea-fish pickled
Ancho'vy-pear, s. a West-Indian fruit

An'ciency, An'cienmess, s. antiquity

AS YOU SALUTE, YOU WILL BE SALUTED.
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AiiViciit, a. oUi, of oM time, long since

—

s,

tlic bearer of a tlaj, an cusiKU
Anciently, <7i/. formcrlv, in old times

An'cicntrv, s. dignity oV birlli, liigli lineage

An'cientsJ s. pi. men nlio li\cd in old times

An'cilliry, a. relating to female servants

An'cillary, s. an handmaid
An'ile. '[See Ankle]
An'come, s. a small ulcerous swelling
AnVon, t. the up|)cr end of llie elbow
An'cone, s. (in archil.) tlie corner of a wall

An'cony, ». a piece of lialf-wrou^ht iron

And, conj. the particle by whicn sentences
or terms are joined

Andan'te, ad. (in music) moderately
An'darac, s. red orpiment [America
An'dean, a. pertaining to ibe Andes, in South
Andi'ra, s. the large bat of Brazil

And'iron, s. oneof tbelrons fixed to the end
of a lire-grate, in wliii-h the spit turns

Aiidoriii'ha, s. the Brazilian swallow
Andranat'oniy,^. tlie dissecrion of a male body
An'dreolile, s. the liarmotume, a mineral
Andro"ginal, Andro"ginous,a. partaking of

both sexes ; hermaphroditical
Andro"gyne, s. an hermaphrodite
An'droid,;. an automaton; a macliine
Aiidroid'al, a. kept in motion by springs
Androm'eda, s, one of the northern constel-

lations, representing a woman chained
Androt'omy, s. the practice of dissection

An'ecdotc, i. a biograi>liical incident
Anecdot'ical, a, relating to anecdoti'S
Aneedoto'nian, i. one wlio relates anecdotes
Ane'le, v. a. to give extreme unction
Anemog'raphy, ». a description of the wind
AnemoT'ogy, *. the doctrine of winds
Anem'one, Anem'ony, s. the wind-Hower
Anemom'eler, s. an instrument to measure

the strength or velocity of the wind
Anem'oscopc, t. a machine to foretel the
changes of the wind

\upnl\ prep, concerning; about
Ani'S, Awns, s. the spires or beards of corn
An'eurism, s. a disease of, or wound in, an

artery, by which it becomes dilated
Anetiris'mal, a. f>ertaining to an aneurism
Anew', ad. over again, rei»eatediy
Aneust', Aneust', ae/. nearly; almost
Anfrac'tuose, Anirac'tuoux, a. winding, mazy
Anfractuos'ity. Anfrac'tuousness, *. the state

of liejng full of windings and turninga
Anfrac'ture, ». a mazy wniding
A'ngel, «. a celestial spirit ; a heavenly
being; a gold coin worth about I0s.~- a.

resembling angels, angelical
A'ngelbed, s. an open bed without posts
Angerie,Angel'ic?.l,n.heavenly, like an angel
Angel ica, f . the name of a plant
Ansel'ically, ad. like an onKcl
Angel'icalness, «. resemblamc of angels
AnnKlol'ogy, s. the doctrine of angelic beings
A'ngelot, s. a musical instrument, somewhat

resembling a lute ; an ancient coin
An'ger, «. resentment, rage, displeasure—
v.a. to provoke, to enrage

An'gerly, ad. In an angry manner
Angi'na, s. inllanimallon of the throat
Angiog'raphy, 4. a description of vessels in

the human' body ; the iierv('s,arteri<'s. Sec.

Angiol'ogy, s. the science which treats of the
vessels of a human body

Angiomonosperm'ons, a. havinj'but one seed
Angiospi^rm ous, u, having seeds enclosed in

a poti or other (K.'ricarp

Angiot'omiht, f. apersfmskilli'dinangiotomy

Angiot'omy, s. the art and practice of cut»
ting open the vessels of the bodv

An'gle, s. a point where two lines meet

—

V. a. to Ksli with a rod and line
An'gler, j. he who fishes with a rod and line
An'gles, s. a people of Germany, who in-

vaded England, and from whom it derives
An'glican, a. English its name i

An'glicise, v. a. to convert into English
An'glicism, s. an idiom or expression pe-

culiar to the English language
Ang'liug, s. the art of fishing w ith a rod
Anglo-Da'uish, a. relating to the English

baijes (Normans
Anglo-Nor'man, a. relating to the English
Anglo-Sax'on, a. relaling to the English
An'gober, s, a kind of pear [Saxons
An'gour, s. a pain of the heart; pain from
An'gred, a. provokeil, made angry l^a wound
An' grily, ad. in an angry manner
An'gry, a. provoked, enraged ; inflamed
Angsa'ua, Angsa'va, s. a kind of led gum
An'gu, s, bread made of the cassada plant
Anguigen'ous, a. produced by serpents
Anguii Iform, a. without scales, like the eel
Anguia'eal, a. belonging to or like a snake
An guisb, f. excessive pain of mind or body
An'gular, a. having corners or angles
Angular'ity, s. quality of being angular
An'gularly, ad. with 'angles or corners
An'gulated, a. formed with angles
Angulos'ity, s. of a cornered form
An gulous,' a. hooked ; angular
Angusf, a. narrow ; straight
Angusta'tion, s, the act of making narrow
Angust'ness, s. narrowness, straightness
Anhela'tion, s. the act of panting
Anhclo'se, a. ont of breath, panting
An'hima, ». a large aquatic fowl of Brazil

An'hydrite, t. sulphate of lime
;
gypsum

Anhy'drous, <i. destitute of wafer
Anient'ed, a. frustrated, brought to nothing
Anil, s. the indigo shniu
An'ile, a. doting, childish from old age
Ani'leness, Anil'ity, s. female dotage
An'ima, *. the breath, the principle of life

Aji'lmable, a. caj>ableof receiving animation
Animadver'sal, <. callable of perception
Aniinadvet'sion, i. observation; reproof
Animadver'sive, a. percipient ; censurable
Animadver'sivenes6,5.powcr ofanimadverting
Animadvert^, r. a. to examine into, to re-

prove, to remark or criticise

Aiiimadvert'er, s. one who ecnsurcn
An'imal, s. a body endued with life—o. be
longing to anim'uls

Anim'al'cular, Animarculine, a. belonging to,

or of the nature of an animalcule
Animareulc, s. a very small animal
Animai'itv, s. animal existence
An'inialize, r. a. to convert into animal matter
Animaliza'llon. s. the process of converting
vegetable substances into animal matter

Aii'imalness, *. the state of animal existence
An'imate a. living, possessing life—r. a. to

qnicken, to make alive
Anrimated, a. lively, brisk, vigorous
An'imateness, s. state of being animated
An'imatinglv, ad. so as to excite feeling

Anima'tion,'«. the act of animating; the

slate of being enlivened
An'imative, a. tending to animate; brisk

An'imalor, *. tlial which gives life

Animo'se, a. full of spirit; vehement
Animo'seness, s, spirit ; heat
Anlniot'ity,». aversion, hatred, malignity

A OREAT VOUTUNB IS A GREAT SLAVERY.
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Anin'jf.i, i. a Mtst-Indian plant, the root of
vvliicli is iMCil ill I'diiilng: siip:ir

Aii'isc,;. an animal plant, a i>pccle8 of parsley
An'ijie-seed, s, the seed of the anise
An'ker, s, a vessel containing ten gallons
An'kic, .5. the joint between tiie fool and leg
An'klL'-bone, *. the bone of the ankle
An'l.icf, s. a short sword or dagger
Ai/natist, 5. a writer of annals
An'nalize, v. a. to record
An'nuls, s.pl. histories digested into years
An'nats, s.pl* first fruits; annual masses
Anneal', v. a. to temper glass; to bake
Annearing,«.llie art of tempering glass; the
rendering hard metal malleable

Annex', v. a. to unite, to join, to connect

—

s. the thing subjoined or annexed [dition

Annexa'tion, Annex'ion, 5. conjunction; ad-
Annex'ment, s, the thing annexed
Anni'liilable, a. uliich may be destroyed
Aiini'hilate, v. a. to annul, to destroy
Anniliila'tion, s* thcact of destroying
AnniveKsarily, ad. annually
Anniver'saiy,s. an annual or yearly festival

or commemoration

—

a. annual
An'nolis, s. an American lizard

Annomina'tion, s. alliteration; a pun
An'notale, v. a. to make annotations
Annota'tion, s* an explanation, a note
Annota'tionist, s. a \vriter of notes
An'notator, s. a commentator, a critic

Announ'ce, v. a. to publish, to declare
Announ'cement, s. a declaration ; a notice
Announ'cer, s. a declarer ; a proclaimer
Annoy', v. a. to injure, to molest

—

s. hurt
Annoy'ance, 5. that which vexes or annoys
Annoy'er, s. one who injures or molests
Annoy'ful, n. full of «niioy or trouble
Annoy'ing, Annoy'ous, a, troublesome
An'nual, a. that which comes once a year
Aii'nual, s. a plant that lives but one year;
a publication designed for the year

An'nually, ad. year by year
;
yearly

An'nuary, a. annual
;
yearly

Annu'itant, s. one wlio has an annuity
Annu'ity, s. a yearly allowance for life

Annul', f.o. to abrogate, to abolish, to repeal
An'nular^ a. having the form of a ring
An'nularly, ad. in an annular manner
An'nulary, a. in the form of rings
An'nulated, a. furnished with rings or belts

An'nulet, s. a little ring ; a mark in he
raldry ; in architecture, a small square
member in the Doric capital, under the
quarter round ; a fillet

Annul'ment, s. the act of annulling
Annu'merate, v. a. to add to, to include
Annumera'tlon, s. addition to a number
Annun'clate, v. a. to relate, to bring tidings
Annuncia'tor, s. one who announces
Annuncia'tion-day, s. the day celebrated by
the church in commemoration of the an-
gels' salutation of the Virgin Mary

An'odvne, a. mitigating pain, assuaging—j.

any medicine that assuages pain
Anoint', v.a. to rub with oil, to con^ecraJle

Anoinfed, s. the Messiah, or Saviour, em-
phatically called the Lord's aitohtled

Anoinl'er, s. one who anoints
Anoinfing,Anolnfnient,s. the being anointed
Anoni'aliped, s. a fowl whose iniudle toe i;

united to the outer by three phalanges
and to the inner by only one—a. anomalou^
footed [viation from rule

Anom'alism, Anom'aly, s. irregularity ; de-
Anomalis'tic, Anomalis'tical, a. irregular

Anom'alous, a. irregular, out of rule
Aiioin'alously, ad, irregularly
An'/mia, ». a genus oJbivalve shells
An'oinlle, ». a lossll shell of the genus anemia
Anomorbom'bold, t. a genus of crvstalline

soars, breaking into regular rhoni'boida
An omy, s. a violation or oreacli of law
Anon', ad. quickly, soon, shortly
Anoii'ymous, a. liameless ; wanting a name
Anon'yniously, ad. wilhout a name
Anoi/sv, *. want of sight
An'orexy, ». want of appetite
Anot'ia, s. a fine red colour, extracted from

the seeds of the bixa tree. In America
Ano"tlier, a. not the same; one more
An'^ated, a. having handles
An'scrs, *. birds of the goose kind
An'serine, a. like the skin of a goose
An'slaight, ». an attack ; a fray
An'swer, r. rt. to reply to; to resolve—«.

a

reply, a confutation, a solution
An'swerable, a. that to which a reply may

be made; obliged to give an account
Aii'swerableness, s. tjuahty of being answcr-
An'swerably, aa. suitably [able
An'swerer, *. the person who answer*
Ant, £. an emmet, a pismire
Antag'onist, s. an opponent, an adversary
Antag'onism,Antag'ony, s. a contest
Antagonis'tic, a. contending as an antagonist
Antag'onize, r. a. to contend against
Ant'-bear, ». an animal that feeds on ants
Antargic, a. endued with the power of mi-

tigating pain ; anodyne
Antanacla'sis, «. a figu're in rheloric, when

the same word is repeated in a dillcrent,
if not in a contrary, signification

Antaplirodit'ic, a. anti\enereal
Aiitapoplec'tic, a. cood against an apoplexy
Anlarc tic, a. relating to the southern pole
Antarthrit'ic, a. good against the gout
Antasthmat'jc, a. good against the asthma
Ante, tLat.] a particle signifying be/ore
An'teact, j. a former act
Ant'-ealer, *. an insect which feeds upon ants
Anteceda'iieous, a, preceding, going before
Antece'de, v. n. to go before, to precede
Antece'dence, s. the act of going before
Antece'dent, a. going before, preceding

—

s.

that which goes before ; the noun to
which the relative is subjoined

Antece'dently, ad. previously
Anteces'sor, s. one who goes before another
An'techamber, s. the chamber adjoining, or
leading to the chief apartments

An'techapel,5. that part of the chapel through
which the passage is to the choir

Antccur'sor, s. one who runs before
An'tedate, v. a. to date before the time
Anledilu'vian, a. existing before the deluge
—s. one wlio lived before the flood

An'telope, s. a horned animal ; the gazelle
Antelu'can, a. before daylight
Antemerid'ian, a. before noon, morning
Antemefic, a. good against vomiting
Anteniun'dane,a. before the world ; eternal
Anten'na;, s. tlie horns or feelers of insects
Antenup'iial, a, being before marriage
Aniepas'chal, a. before Easter
An'tepast, J. anticipation, foretaste
Antcpcnulf, Antepenul'timate, s. the last

syllable but two in any word
Antcpilep'tic, a. good against convulsions
Antejiosi"tion. s. inversion ; transposition
Ante rior^ a. going before, previous, prior
Anterior'ity, s. priority in time or situation

A SOFT ANSWER TURNETH AWAY WRATH.
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An'terooin, s. the room tlirou^'U wliicli the
passage is lo a i>nnci|i3l apartincnl

An'tes, f. pillars that support llic front of a
Aii'levcrl, v. a. to prevent [building
Antlieliuiu'lliie, a. de^truclire to wonns
An'tliem, s, a holy song- or divine liynin

An'ther, s (in botany) the point or top of
the stamen, containing tlie iwUen

An'theral, a, pertaining; to antliers
Antiierif'erous, a, producing anthers [ants
Ant'liill, s. a little uiouiid of earth raised by
Antholo"gical, a, relating to antticlo^
Antliorogy,«. acollectionofdowers

j
poems

Anthoph'ylite, s, a shining nii.eral
An'thorisni, s, an opposite desci'iption
An'thracitc, t. a lustrous kind of eoal
An'thraXfff. a scab; a carbuncle
Anthropog'raphy, «. tlieanatumical descrip-

tioik of the human body
Anthropol'oirisl, s. one versed in llie physical

ttistory of tiie liuman bo<1y

Aiithropol'ogry, s. the doctrine of anatomy
AntiiropomoT'phite, s. one who believes a

litunan fonu in the Deitv
AnthroiMmor'phitism, s. the doctrine which
teaches a belief thatGod is formed lilicnian

Anthropomoi'phous, a. having resemblance
to man

Anthropop'athy, s. the sensibility of man
Anthropoph'agi, i. /;<.canuibaU, men-eaters
Anthropoph'agy, *. cannibalism
Anihropos'copy, s. tlie art of judging of a
man's di«pf>sltion by his body

Anthropos'ophy,s. knowledge of man'snalure
Anthypnot'ic, a. capable of preventing sleep
Anthypoclion'driac, a, good against hypo-
chondriac maladitfs

Anihysler'ic, a. good against hysterics
4i(li, fftr.] a particle signifying agaiiitt

Anti-a cid, *. an alkali—n. alkaline
Anliarlhrific, a. calculated to abate or cure
the gout—J. any medicine for the gout

Antiasthmatic, a. good against the asthma

—

s. a remedy for the astfinia

Antibasil'ican, a, opposed to royal slate

An'tic, a. odd, whimsical

—

s. a bulibon ; he
who use* antiis

—

v, a. to make amies
Aiitido'iic?.! a. serving as an antidote
Arilido'tlcaily, ad. by way of antidote
Anlicatarr'iral, a. good against catarrh
Anticliachec'tic, ».medicine for the improve-
ment of a bad constitution

An'tichrist, «. an adversary to Christianity

Aniichris'tian, a. opposite to Christianity

Antichris'tiainsni, Autiohristian'ity, t. dUhe-
lief in Christianity

Anlich'ronisra, s. a deviatiqn from the right
order or account of lime

Anti"<'i|mte, v. a, to be beforehand wl;h
Anticipa'tlon, «. the act of taking up some-
thing before its lime, prevention

Anlfcipator, s. a forestaller

Anti"cipalory, a. taking up before the lloie

An'ticly, ail. drolly, with odd gestures
Antioli max, s. a sentence ia which tlie last

part is lower tlian the (irst

Aniiconslilu'tional, a, opposed to the spirit

of the constitution [constitution

Anticonstitu'tionalist, s. one o|i|>osed to the

Anticonla'gious, a. destroying contagion
Antlconvul'sive, a. good against convulsions
Antlcosmet'ic, a. destructive of beauty—*.
any preparation which injures beauty

An'ticoiii'tf a. in opposition to the court
Aiiticoui^tier, s. one opposed to tlie court
An'tidotal, a. that which counteracts poison

Antido'tary, a. serving for a counlerpoison
An'tidotc, i. a medicine to expel poison
Antidysenter'ic, a. good against ilie dysentery—s. a reniedv for the dysentery
Antiemefic, a. having the quality of allaying
vomiting

—

s. a medicine to check vomiting
Antienthusias'tic, «. opi)osing enthusiasm
Antiepis'copnl, a, adverse to episcopacy
Antievangel'ical, o. contrary to gospe'l doc-
Au'tiface, s. the oppo>ite face [trine
Antifanafic, s. an enemy to fanatics
Aniife'brile, a. temliiig to allay fevers—*.
any medicine that cures or allays fever

Antilicc'lic, a. calculated lo cure hectic dis-
orders

—

s. a medicine for hectic disorders
Aiitili\pnofic, a, rounleracUng sleep

—

s. a
medicine to prevent sleep

Antiliypochoii'driac.a. teuding to exhilarate
—s. any remedy for low spirits

Antihyster'ic, a. counteracting hysterics—*.
a medicine for hysterical aneotions

Antil'ogy, s. contradiction in the same autlior
Antil'oquist, *. a contradictor
Aniimagiste'rial, Autimagis'trical,(i. opposed

to magistrates
Antiniarii'acal, a. counteracting madness
Antlinetatlie'&is, ;. (in rhetoric) an inversion
of the parts or members of an antithesis

Aniiraetab'ole, 5. (in rhetoric) the opposition
of one word or subject to another

Anjim'cter, s. an optical instrument for mea-
suring angles with precision

Antimei'rlcaljO. contrary to the rules of verse
Antiministe'rial, a. opposed to ndnisters
Antiministe'rialist, f. one ulioisiu opposition

to the existing ministry
Antimonarc'hical, a. against monarchy
Antimon'archist, *. an enemy to monarciiy
Antimo'nial, a. made of antimony
Antiino'niate, *. antimonic acid and a ba^c
Aniimo'iiiated, a. prepared with antimony
Autimou'ic, Antimo'nious, a. pertiinlng to
antimony

An'timony, *. a mineral substance, which
destroys all metals fused with it but gold

Antimor'alist, i. an enemy to morulily
Antimu'sical, a, ha\ing no taste for iiiusii;

Antineplirific, a. good for the kidneys
Amino niianism, *. tenets of Antinomians
Antino'mians, i\ pi. a religious sect, who

prefer faith to practical morality
An'iinomisl, ». he who pays no regard to law
Aii'tinomy, s. a contradiction between two

laws, or two clauses in the same law
Antipst-dobap'tist, *. one who is against in-

fant baptism
Antipa'fAl, Antipa pis'tical,ff. opposing popery
Antipar'aliel, a. running in a contrary direc-
Antiparalyt'ic, a. good against palsy [lion

Antipathet'ic, Antipathetical, Antip'atlions,
a. naturally contrary to ; adverse

Antipaiiiet'icalness, *. contrariety ; aversion
Antip'athy, *. a natural aversion, or dislike
Antipatriol'ic, a. opposed to one's country
AnCiperistal'tic, a. retroverted,asin vomiting
Anlipeiis'iasis, *. tlie op(>osition of acoiiti-ary

quality, by which tlie qiiahiy it opposes be-
comes iieiglitened

Antiperistat^c, a. belonging to aniiperistasis
Antipestilen'tial, a. elKcacious ago. the plague
Antiphlogis'lic, a. good against inflammation
An'tiphon, Antiph ony, *. a hymn ; the chant
AiiUph'onal, Antiphon'ical, a. relating lo the
antiphon, or alternate singing

Antipii'onary, *. a book used in Catholic
ciiurches, containing tlie responses, d^c.

AVOID THAT WHICH YOU BLAME IN OTHEK.S.
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Aiitiph'r^'ils, *. the use of worils ill a sense
o^)po>»itc to Iheir proper meanin,^

Aiiiipliras'tical. a. belonging to anantipbraeis
Aniipbras'ticaUy, ud. iu the manner of an

aiitipbrasis

Antipoi'gon, >. an »nti(lotc for poison
Anlip'odal, a. relating to the antipodeii
Antiji'odes, f. »/. tliosc people, who, living

cxactiy on tlic o|ipositc part of the globe,
have their feet pointed ajainst ourg

An'tipope, f. he who usurps the popedom
An'tiport, s. an outward gale or door
Antiprelat'ical, a. adverse to prelacy
An'tipriest, s. an enemy to priests

Antipriesl'craft, s. opposition to priestcraft

Antiprin'ciple, *. an opposite principle
Antiproph'et, «. an enemy to prophets
Antip'tosis, s. a figure in grammar, by which
one case is put for another

Antipu'ritan, *, an opjioser of puritans
Antiqua'rian,Aii'tiquary, s. one who studies
antiquity j a collector of ancient things

Antiqua'rian, a. pertaining to antiquity
Antiqua'rianism, s. love of antiquities
An'tiquate, r. «. to maiie obsolete
An'tiquated, a. old ;" obsolete ; old-fashioned
A ivtiquatcdness, An'tiquateness, Antiqua'tion,

s. the state of^ being old or obsolete
Anti'que, a. ancient, old-fashioned, odd

—

s.

a piece of antiquity, a relic

Anli'queness, s. an appearance of antiquity
Anti"quity, *. time past long ago; ancient-
ness ; the people of old times

Antirevolu'tionary, a. adverse to revolutions
Antirevolu'tionist,*.hewlio opposes revolution
Antirheumat^ic, a, good against rlicumatisai
Antisabbata'rian, s. one of a sect so called
Ajitlsacerdo'tal, a. hostile to priests
Antis'cii, *. pt. people wlio live under the
same meridian, but diHerent sides of ttie

equator, being equally distant
Antiscorbu'tlc,Antiscorbu'ticaI,a.good against

the scurvy
Antiscorbn'tics, s, remedies for the scurvy
Antiscrip'turism,s. opposition to these riptures
Antiscrip'turist, s. one who denies revelation
Antisep'tic, i. a medicine to prevent putre-

faction—o. preventive of putrefaction
Anliso'cial, a. averse to society ; misanthropic
Autis'pasis, *. the revulsion of any humour

into another part
Antispasmod'ic, a. good against spasms
Antispasniod'ics,$.niedicinesto relieve spasms
Antispas'lic, a. medicines which cause a re-

vulsion of the humours [spleen
Antisplenel'ic, a. efficacious in diseases of the
Antis'troplie, *. the second stanza of an ode
Antis'trophon,*. a figure by which two words,
mutually dependant on each other, are
cbanged [evil

Antistrumafic, a. good against the king's
Antitli'esis, i. opposition of words or sen-

tences ; contrast
Antitliet'icaly a. placed in contrast
Antitrinita'rianism, a", a denial of tlie Trinity
Antitrinita'rian, j. one who denies the doc-

trine of tlie Christian Trinity
An'titype, s. the original, which Is repre-
sented by the type

Antityp'ical,o. that which explains the type
Antivene'real,a.good atjainst the venereal dis-

Ant'ier, s. a branch of a stag's liorn [ease
Antlercd, a. furnislicd with antlers
Aiitoe'ci,5. ;j/. those inhabitants of the globe
who live under the same longitude and
latitude, hut in diflerent hemisjiliercs

Antonoma'sia, f. a form of speech, in which,
instead of a proper name, the dignify it

used, as a king is called His Majesty
An'tre, s. a cavtt a den, a cavern
A'nus. t. the orifice ofJhc Intestines
Aii'vil, s, an iron block whicli smiths use
Anxi'ety, Anx'iousness, t. perplexity, soli-

citude about any future event ; uneaniness
Anx'ious. a. solicitous, mucli concerned
Anx'ionsly, ad, in an anxious nianoer
Aii'y, a. every, either, whosoever
An'ywise, ad. In any manner
Ao'nian, a. pertaining to the fabled residence

of ttie Muses, or ttic Inll Parnassus
Aorist'ic, o. indefinite as' to time
AoKta, i. tlie artery wliich rises immedi-

ately out of the left ventricle of the heart
Aou'ta, s. an Olaiieiteaii tiee, from the

bark of which llie natives make their cloth
Apa'ce, ad, quickly, speedily, with ba>>te

Apago"gical, a. proving a tiling by shoning
liiat the contrary is absurd

Apala'chiaii, a. pertaining to the Analaches,
a tribe of American (hdians; also to the
mountains near their territory

Aiwn'thropy, *. a love of solitude
Ap'atite, t. a kind of phosphate of lime
Apiiritlime'sis, «. (in rlietpric) enumeration
Apart', ad. separately, privately
Apart ment, s. a part of a house, a room
A|iatliet'ic, a. having no feeling
Ap'atliist, *. a man without feeling
Apaliiis'tical, a. indifferent: unfeeling
Ap'athy, s. a want of sensibility
Ape, s. a kind of monkey, a mimic

—

v. a. to
imitate ludicrously, to mimic [with a point

Apc'ak, ad. in a ptfsture to pierce ; formed
Ap'ennine, a. relating to the Apennines
Ap'ennines, s. a chain of high mountains run-
ning throiigii Italy

Apep'sy, s. a loss ol natural digestion
A'per, s. a ridiculous imitator
Ape'rient, a. having the quality of opening—s. any opening or laxative medicine
ApeKitive, a. having the quality ofopening the
Aperf, a. open ; without disguise [liowels
ApeKtion, i.an opening, a passage, a gap
Apert'ly, ad. openly
Apcrt'ness, *. openness [eyelid
Apert'or, *. a muscle that raises the upper
Aperture, s. an open place, a gap
Apet'alous, a. without flower- leaves
A'pex, s. the tip or angular point of a thing
Apha'resis, s. a figure m grammar that takes
away a letter or syllable from the beginning

Aphe'lion, Aphe'iium, s. that part of a pla-
net's orbit which is the most remote point
from the sun [giver of life in a nativity

Aphe'ta, s. name of the planet which is the
Aphet'ical, a. relating to the apheta
Apliilautnropy, t. want of love to mankind
A'pliis, s. tlie plant-louse [piu. aplii'des]
Aphlogistic, a. burning without flame
Apli'ony, s. a loss of siieech
Aph'orisnijS. araaxim, precept, general rule
Aph'orismer, s. a dealer in aphorisms
Apli'orist, s. a writer of aphorisms
Aphors'tic, Aphoris^ticai. a. in separate and
unconnected sentences*

Aplioris'ticaily, ad. in form of an aphorism
Apli'rite, s. a kind of carbonate of lime
Aphrodi'siiic, Aphrodisi'aeal, a. relating to

the venereal disease
Apli'rodite, s. a follower of Venus
Aph'rodile, Aphrodi'ta, i. (in zoology) a genus
of the order of inolluscas : the sea-mouse

A FOP IS THE TAILOn'S FRIEND AND HIS OWN FOE.
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Aph'tha, tf. ulcers in the tiiroat ; the thrush
Apirthong, t. letters which have no sound
Apli'thous, a. ulcerated in the throat
AJHi'yllous, a. (in botany) without leaves
A piiry, s. a c'ace where bees are kept
Aiiie'ce, ad. to each one a share, separately
Apis, j.cin zoology) the bee; (in mythology;

the sacred ox of the Egyptians
A'ptsh, a. foppish, silly, insigniticaut
A'pislily, ad, iu an apish manner
A'piiihness, s, mimicry ; foppery
Aplanat'ic, a. correciinff the aberration of

the rays of light (applied to a telescope)
Aplo'nie, s. a niineml rcseujbling garnet
Aplus'tre, f. an ancient naval flag

Apoc'alypse, s. a revelation, a vision
Apocalyp'tic, Apocalyp'tical, a. concerning

revelation, or the book so called
Apocalyp'tically, ad, in such a manner aa to

reveal sonietliing secret [or letter

Apocopate, r. a. to cut off the last syllable

Apoc'ope, s. a cutting off the last syllable
A|>ocrus'tic, n. endued with a repelling and

astringent power
Apoc'rypha, j.booksappcnded to the sacred

writings, of doubtful authors
Apoc'ryphal, a. not canonical, uncertain
Apoc'ryphally, ad. doubtfully
Apocryph'ical, a, doubtful; not authentic
Ap'odal, a. without feet ; without ventral (ins

Ap'ode, s. a fish having no ventral tins

Apodit^tical, a. evideut, demonstrative
Apoilic'lically, ad. so as to be selfevident
A|>od'osis, s. the application of a similitude
Ap'o<rec, ». that point in the heavens in
which the sun or any planet is at its

greatest possible distance from the earth
Ap'ograph, s, a copy ; an inventory
Apolep'sy, s. an obstruction of the blood
Apoltiitu'rian, a. relating to Apollo
Apol'lyon, s. a destroyer ; Satan
Ap')Iogeric, Apologct'ical, a. excusing
Apol'oifisI, 5. one who makes an a|X>logy
A|>ol'ogize, V. a. to plead for, to excuse
Ap'ologue, s. a moral tale, a fable
Ap'oh.gucr, *. one who teaches by fables
Apol'ogy, s. a defence, an excuse
Ajmlu'siS, t. general debility and decay
Apoiuecom'ctry, s, the art of measuring dis-

tant objects
Aptjneuro'sis, Aponeu'rosv, s. an expansion

oi' a tendon ; the end of a muscle
Apoph'asis, s. a figure, by whirh the orator
stems to waive what he would plainly in-

sinuate [drawing away phlegn^
Apophlegmat'ic, a. naving the quality of
A|Kiphleg'niatisin,f.medicinetoexpel phlegm

A|>opirjge, Apopli'y^y, s. the lower part of
a column ; the spring of the column

A|>nph'ylllte, s. a foliated kind of crystal
Ap"|)li'ysis, ». the protuberance ol a bone
Apoplcc'tic, ApopU'c'tical,a. relatinir to apo-

plexji [i-ensc and motion by adisease
Ap'oplexy, s. a sudden deprivation of all

Apore'ma, «. a problem in the mathematics
Apo'ria,*. atigure by which the sneakerdoubts
where to begin or what he should say

Aposioiie'sis, s. a form of speech by which
l!ie speaker, throuL,^h s^^me affection', breaks
oil his speech before it be all ended

Apos'tasy, s. departure from what a man has
before professed ; dereliction

Apos'ule,*. one who renounces his religion
or deserts bis party

—

a. false, traitorous

Apostatical, a. after the mode of an apostate
Apos'tatize, v. a. to change one's religion
Apos'temate, v. a. to become an apostenie
Apostema'tion, s. formation of an aposteme
Apos'teme, Apos'tunie, s. an abscess
Apos'tle, 5. a person sent to preacli the
gospel, particularly those despatched by
our Saviour for that purpose

Ajws'tleship, s, the office of an apostle

Apos'tolate, s. a mission ; an apostle's office

Apostol'lcal, a. delivered by the apostles
Apostol'ically, ad. in the mode of the apostles
Apos'trophe, s. in grammar, a mark thus

('), signifying the contraction of a word,
as can't, don't ; sudden turn in a discourse

Apostroph'ic, a. denoting an apostrophe
Apos'trophize,t'.a. to address byan apostrophe
Apot'elesm, s. the calculation of a nativity
Apoth'ecary, *. a person whose business is

to prepare medicines for sale
Ap'othegm, Ap'othem, Ap'ophthegm, t. are-
markable saying; a valuable maxim

Apothegmat'ical, a. like an apothegm
Apotheg'matisi, s. a collector of apothegms
Apolheg'matize, v, a. to utter remarkable
sayings [one after death

Apothe osis, s. the consecrating or deifying
Apoth'esis, s. the reductionof a ilislocatedbone
Apot'ome, s. the remainder or difference of
two incommensurable quantities

Ap'ozem, J. a decoction or infusion of herbs
Apozem'ical, a. like a decoction
Appa'ir, v, to bring into decay
A|ipar, i;. a. to fright, to daunt, to terrify
Appa'Iment, *. impression of fear
Aj/panage, s. lands for younger children
Appara'ttis, *. tools ; furniture; equipage
AppaKel,*. dress, clothing, vestments—r. a.

to dress, to deck, to cover
Appar'ent. a. plain, evident, certain
Apparently, ad. evidently, visibly, openly
Appari"lion, s. appearance, a spectre
Ap|)ai'itor, ». a low ecclesiastical officer

Api'ay'. " a. to satisfy ; to content
Appeach', v. a. to impeach, to censure
Appeach'er, *. an accuser
Appeacli'ment, s. an accusation, a charge
Appe'al, f. an application for justice

—

v. a.
to refer to another as judge

Appeal'able, a. subject to an appeal
Appeal'er, s. one who makes an appeal
Appear', v.a. to become visible
Appcar'ance, s. act T>f appearing; show
Apjieai'er, s. the person who appears
Appeafing, t. the act of appearing
Appeas'able, a reconcileable
Appe'ase, v.a. to pacify, to reconcile
Apiie'aseableness, ». reconcileablencss
Appe'asenient,^. the state of being at peace
Appe'aser, «. he who p-acifics otheis
Apjic'asive, a. that mitigates or appeases
Appel'lancy, s. an appeal; a challenge
Appel'lant, s. a challenger; he who appeals
Ap(>el'late, a. having cognizance of appeals
Ajipella'tion, s. a name, title, term
Appel'lative, s. a name common to all of

the same kind—a. belonging to a com-
mon name [nouns appellative

Apperia!ively,arf, according to the nianncrof
Apj>eriatory, a. containing an appeal
Appellee', s. one who is ajipealed against
Appellor', «. a prosecutor; an appellant
Append', v.a. to hang or join to, to add to
Appcnd'age, s. sometiiing added
Append'ance, s. something annexed
Append'ant, a, hanging to

A fool's heart is kter dancing on his lips.
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Append'ancyi s, a tliiiij^ annexed by ri^^Iit

Appencrant, t. an adventitious part
Apjicn'dicate, v. a, to join to, to append
Appendic'uia, s. a small appendix
Appen'dix, s. addition made ; supplement
Appercei've, v. to comprehend
Appercep'tlon, s. that degree of perception
Apiier'il, J. danger [«hlclire(lcct3U|ioausell
Appertain', v. n. to belong, to relate to [rank
Apperlain'ment, s. that which belongs to any
Apper'tenance, *. that which belon^ii to

—

v.

a. to have as right belonging
Apper'tinent, a, belonging or relating to

Ap'pelence, s. a stroJig or sen&ual desire
Ap'petent, a. very desirous
Appetibii ity, j. the being desirable
Ap'jietibie, a. engaging, desirable, good
Ap'petilc, i. hungei', desire, longing
Appeti"tion, s. the act of desiring
Ap'petitive, a, that which desires
Applaud', v.a, to extol, praise, comiuend
Applaud'er, s, one who praises
Applau'se, s, approbation loudly expressed
Applau'sive, a. indicating approbation
Ap pie, s. a common fruit ;

pupil of the eye
A|/ple-pie, s. a pie made of apples and pa^^le

Ap'ple-sauce, s. sauce made of stewed apples
Ap'ple-tree, s. a tree producing apples
Ap'ple-yard, s, an inclosure for apple-trees
Appli'aule, a. that which may be applied
Appli'ance, s. the act of applying [applied
Apniicabirity, Ap'plicableness, s. litness to be
Ap'plicabie, a. suitable, proper
Ap'plicably, ad. so as to be properly applied
Ap'plicant, i. one who applies for any thing
Ap'plicatc, i. right Hue drawn acrossacurve
Applica'tion, s. the act of applying, study
Applicative. Ap'ulicatory, a. tliat applies
Ap'plicatorily , ad. in a manner w Inch applies
Appli'edly, ad. in a way that may be applied
Apjili'er, j. one that applies
Apply', r. a, to join ; to study ; to address
Appogiatn'ra, s. [lul.] in music, a small

note to direct an easy graceful movement
Appoinf, v.a. to determine, settle, eqnii>
Appoint'able, a. tliat may be appointea
Appoinfed, a. settled, agreed on, chosen
Appointee', s. a person appointed
Appoint'er, *. one who appoints
Appoint' nient, s. a stipulation, salary, post
Appo'rtion, v.a. to divide into just parts
Appo'rtionateness, s. just proportion
Appo'rtioner, j. a limiter : a bounder
Appo'rtioninent, s. a dividing into parts
Appo'se, V. a. to question, examine, puzzle
Apjw'ser, s. an inquirer ; a questioner
Ap posite, a. suitable, fit, well adapted to
Ap'positely, ad. suitably, filly, timely
Apposi"tion, s. addition of new matter
Ap'positeness, 5. fitness; suitableness
Apprai'se, v.a. to value goods
Apprai'scment, s. the act of valuing
Apprai'ser, s. one who values or appraises
Appreca'tion, j. earnest prayer
Ap'precatory, a. praying for any good
ApVre'ciable, <i. capable of being estimated
Appre'ciate, v.a, to estimate, to value
Appre'ciatlon, s. estimation, valuation
Apprehend', v.a. to arrest, understand, fear
Apprehcnd'er, s. one who takes; one vvho

coiiipreliends; one who fears
Aiiprenen'sible, a. whichmaybc apprehended
Apprehen'sion, 5. fear; conception; seizure
Apprehen'sive, a. fearful; sensible [nor
Apprehen'sively, ad. in an apprehensive man-
Apprthen'siveness,*. fearfulness

Apimn'tlcc, (. one bound toa trade—r.o. to
bind to, or put under a master [tlcesbip

Appren'Iiceliood, Appren'lisage, *. apprcu-
Appren'ticesliip, s. term for an apprentirc
Appri'ze, v. a. to inform, acquaint
Appro'ach, s. the act of drawing near to—

r. a. to (Iravv or bring near to
Approach'abie, a. accet-sible

Approacb'er, *. he who approaches
Apijroach'mciit, s. the act of coming near
Ap pr<ib:ite, r.n. to approve—/<«i7.fl.approved
Apiiroba'tion, t. the act of approving
Ap probative, Appro'balory, a. approving
Approin'pt, r. a, to excite ; to quicken
Appro'perate, v. a. to liaj^ten

Appropin'qu;tte, v. a. to draw nigli to

Approuinqua'tion, <. an approaching
Appro priable, a. what may be appropriated
Appro'priate, r. a. to consign to any parti-
cular use

—

a. |%culiar; suitable
Appro'priately, ad. (illy, suitably
Appro'priateiiess, s. peculiar fitness

Appropria'tion, s. the application of some-
tiling to a jrarticular use or purpose

Appro'priator, s. one possessed of an appro-
priatcil benefice [fits of a benefice

Appropri'etary, «. a lay possessor of the pro-
Appro'vable. a. worthy of approbation
Appro'val, Appro'vement, j. approbation
Appro'vancc, s. approbation
Appro've, t;. a. to like or allow of
Appro' ved, par/, a. liked, examined, tried

Appro'ver, s. one wlio, confessing felony of
himself, accuseth another

Approx'imant, a. approaching
Approx'imate, a. near to-—r. to come near
Approxima'tion, 5. approach to any tiling

Appro\'iniati\e, a. tliat approaches
Appiil'se, Appul'sion, *. the act of striking
against

Appul'sive, a. striking against
Appur'tcnance, s. that which appertains
Appur'tpnant, a. pertaining to, of right
A prJcate, v. n. to bask in the sun
Apri"city, s. warmth of the sun ; sunshine
A'pricot, s. a wall-fruit of the plum kind
A'pril, s. the fourth month of the year
A'pron, s. a part of dress worn before to

keep the other parts clean
A'proned, a. wearing an apron [pose
A propo's, ad. [ Fr.j opportunely ; to the pur-
Ap'sis, s. [«/. Apsides] two extreme points

in the orbits of planets
Ap'sychy, s. a swoon, a fainting fit

Apsyc'ios, s. a precious stone, said to retain
the heat of the fire for seven days

Apt, a. fit, ready, quick, qualified, inclined
Apl'able, a. accommodable
Ap'tate, V. a. to make fit

Ap'ter, Ap'tera, s. an insert without wings
Ap'teral, Ap'terous, a, destitute of wings
Aptitude, s. fitness, tendency, disposition

Apfly, ad. properly, justly, readily, acutely
Apt'ness, s. quickness of conception ; fitness

A pus, s. the bird of I'aradise ; a constellation
Ap'yrexy, *. the intermission of fever
Ap'yious, a. incombustible though hot
Aqua-for^tis, 5. a corrosive liquor ; nitric acid
Aqua-mari'nc, s. a sea-green berry ; beryl
Aqua-re'gia, s. an acid for dissolving gold;

nitro-muriatic acid
Aqua'rius, s. the eleventh sign in the Zodiac
Aquatic, Aquat'ical, or Aq'uatile, a, that

inhabits the water
Aquatin'ta, *. a species of engraving
Aqua-vi'tiE, s. spirits cf wine ; brandy

A TAIN BOPB FLATTERETH THB HEART OP A FOOL.
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A"qiicduct, s. a conveyance for water
A'qucous, a, wattTV, iike water, thin
A'queou^ne^s, Aquns'ity, s. wateriiiess
A'quila, ». the eagle; a constellation
A"quiliiic, a. resembling an eagle; applied

to the nose, curved or crooked
A"qtiilon, J. the north wind
Aquo'se, a. watery
Ar";)!), Ara'bian, s. a native of Arabia
Ar'.ibisk, Ar'abesquc, j. ornanientaL foliage
Am'bian, a, pertaining to Arabia
AKabic, s. the language of the Arabians—a.

relating to Arabia
At'abisni, s, an Arabic idiom or phrase
Ar'abist, s. one skilled in Arabic literature

Ar'able, a. tit for Ullage or plou!;hing
Aracli'noid, s. a kind of fos>il ; a thin mem-
brane spread over the brain

Ara'neous, a. resembling a cobweb
Ara'tion, s. the act of plonghing
Ar'atory, a. that which coiitributes to tillage

Ar^alat, Ai'balist, s. a crossbow
Aybalisler, s. a crossbow-man
Arbiter, s. an umpire to settle a dii^nnte

Af'bitrable, ad. arbitrary, dotinninaoie
Arbitral, a. belonging to arbitration
Arbitrament, s. decision, will, choice
Arbitrarily, ad, absolutely, without control
A/'bitrariness,!. tyranny, despotism
Arbitra'rious, a. arbitrary, despotic
Arbilra'riously, ad. arbitrarily
Ar'bitrary, a. absolute, despotic, unlimited
Ar'bitratc, v.a. to decide, judge, determine
Arbitra'tion, s. termination of any dispute
bv persons niutuallv chosen by the parties

AKnitralor, s. an umpire, aj udge, a president
Ar'bitress, At'bitratri.x, s. a female arbiter
Ar'bor, s. a spindle, ;tn axis
AKborary, a. of or belonging to trees
Ar'borator, *. a planter of trees
Arbo'reous, a. belonging to trees
Arb'irtVcence, Arboriza'lion, *. the resem-
blance of a tree in minerals. Sec.

Arborea'cent, a. growing like a tree
Ar'boret, I. a small tree or shrub
Arbor'ic^l, d. relating to trees
Ar'bnrist, f. a naturalist who studies trees
Ar'borous, a. belonging to a tree
AKbour, «. a seat shad^ with trees, abower
Ar'buscle, s. any small tree or shrub
Arbns'tular, a. resembling small trees

I

Arbus'tive, a. covered with, or containing
AKbute, f. the strawberry-tree [shrubs
Arbu'tcan, u. pertaining to the strawberry-
Arc, Arch, ». part of a circle; the sky [tree
Arca'de, j. a continuation of arches
Arca'dian, a. pertaining to Arcadia, a moun-

tainous district in Greece
Arca'ne, a. secret, mysterious
Arca'num, s. [Lat. Arcana in pL} a secret
Arch, a. chief ; mirthful, waggish, lively

—

V. a. to build or cover with arches
Archa'ic, Archa'ical, a. relating to antiquity
Archai<ilo"gic,o. relating todiscourse on anti-
ArL*liaioi'ogi8t,«.one versed in antiqiUly (quity
Archaioi'ogy, t. a discourse on antiquity
Ar'chaism, s. an ancient phrase
Archa'ngcl, t. a chief angel; aplant
Archangcl'lc, Arehangcl'ical, a.belnngingto
Archapoii'tle, *, chief at'ostle [archangels
Archar'chitect, ». tlic supreme architect
Arrhbish'op, ». the principal of the bishops
An hbish'opric, <. the stale of an archbishop
Archdi'a'con, s. a bishop's deputy
Archdra'conry, Archdea'conship', s. tho of-

fice orjurisiiiction of an archdeacon

Archdivi'nc, *. a principal theolooiaii

Archdru'id, s. a pontill of the druids
Archdu'cal, a. belonging to an archduke
Archduch'ess, s. the wife of an archduke
Arrhduch'y, s. the territory of an archduke
Arclidu'ke, s. a sovereign prince, grand duke
Arcli'ed, pi. a, vaulted, formed like an arch
Arch-en'eniy, s. a chief enemy
Ar'cher, s. one who fights ivitli a bow
Ar'clicress, s. a female archer
Ar'chery, ». the use of the bow and arrow
Ar'ciies-court, 5. the chief consistiiry that be-

longs to tlie Archbishop of Canterbury
Ar'chetypal, a. belonging to the original

Ar'chetvpc, t, the original, pattern, model
Arch-fel'on, s. the chief of^lelons

Arch-fiend', s. the chief of fiends

Arch-gov'ernor, s. the chief governor
Arch her'esy, s. the greatest heresy
Arch-her'etic, t. chief lier'etic

Arch-hvp'ocrite, s. a great liypocrite

Arch'iater, *. the chief physician to a king
Ar'chical, a, chief, |)riniary [deacon
Archidiac'onal, a. belonging to an arcli-

Archiepis'copacy, s. state, dignity, and of-

fice of an archbishop
Archiepis'copal, u, belonging to an arch-
bishop

Ar'chil,!. a kind of moss which yields a rich

punde colour
Archipcl'ago, *. any sea which abounds with
small islands j the most celebrated is situ-

ated between Ahia, Maccdon, and Greece
Ar'chitect.s. a professor of building
AKehitcctive, o. belonging to architecture
Architccton'ic,Arclutectonical,a.havingskill

in architecture
Arcbiiecton'ics, f. the science of architecture
Ar'chitector, s. a builder, an architect
Ar'chitectress, s. a female architect
Architec'tural, a. relating to architecture
Ar'chitccture, s. the science of building
Architraves, the main beam of a building;
ornamental part of a pillar

Archival, «. pertaining to records
Archives, «. records ; a |)Iace for records
Ar'chiust, s. the keeper of archives
Ar'chiliite, t. a larger lute ; the tlicorbo

Arch'like, a. built fike an arch
Arch'ly, ad.jocosely, wittily

Arcli-uiagi"ci in, s. chief magician
Arcli'ness, s. shrewdness ; sly humour
AKchon,*. a governor of Athens
Ardionship, i. the office of an archon
Arch-philos'opher s. chief philosopher
Arch-poliii"cian, s. a transcendant tralitician

Arch-prel'ate, s. a leading or chief prelate
Arch-pres'byter, s. a cliiiT presbyter
Arch-prcs'bvtery, s. thcalKolutc dominion of

Arch-priest , t. chief priest (I'resbytery
Arch-pri'mate,4. primate over other primates
Arch-proph'et, *. chief prophet
Arch-prot'estant, *. a principal Protestant
Arch-reb'el, j. a principal rebel
Arch-trai'tor, s. any distinguished traitor

Arch-treas'urer, s.'hii;h treasurer
Arcli-ty'rant, s. the principal tyrant
Archvil'iain, 1. an extraordinary villain

Archvil'lany, *. great villany

Arcli'wise, ad. in tlie form of an arch
Arc'tic, a. northern, towards the north
Arc'tic circle, that rircle at which the
northern frigid zone commences, being
MO 28'from the north nole

Ar'cuate, v.a. to bend like an arch
Ar'cuatile, a. bent, curved

A LITTLE NEGLKCT MAY IIREEU GREAT MISCHIEF.



ADMIRATION ACCOMPANIES RESPECT; HATRED, PEAR.

ARl] atn ISnlargelr iEnglisIj Dt'ctionarg. [aho

Arcua'lion, *. an archln;?, an incurvation
Ar'cuiturc, ». tlie curvature of an arcli

Ai'cubalist, *. a crossbow
Arcubaiis'ter, s. a crossbow-nian
Ar'ileiicy, Ar'dcntness, «. ea;fernC8S, zeal

AKdent, a. lealous, afiectionate ; fierce

Ar'dently, ad. eaeerly, alTeciionateiy

ArdcMir, s. warm affection, v.eal, fervency
Ar'duous, a. diHicult, laborious
Ar'duousneu, s, height, difficulty

A'rea, s. the supcrlicies ; an open surface

A'real, a. pertaining to an area
Arcfac'lion, s. tlie state of growing dry

A'refy, v. a, to dry, to exliale moisture
Arc'na,*. the space for combatants ina theatre

Arena'ccons, Areno'se, a, sandy, full of sand

Areiia'tion, s. tlie operation of a sand batli

Arenilit'ic, a. consisting of sandstone
Aren'ulous, a, full of small sand
Arco'la, J. the circle round the nipple
Areom'eter, i. an instrument to measure the
density of any liquid

Areomet'rical, a, pertaining to areonietry
Arconi'etiy, ». tlie measuring of fluids

Areop'agite, s. a senator in tlie.court of Are-
'opai'us at Alliens
Areop'agus, *. tlie highest court at Athens
Areot'ic, s. a medicine to dissolve viscidity—

a. attenuating, opening the pores
Aretol'ogy, s. that part of moral philosophy
wliich treats of virtue

Ar'gal, s. lees adhering to >vine vessels

Ar'geiit, a, silvery, white, shining lilie silver

Argen'tal, Argentic, Argentine, a. having
tne appearance of silver

Argeuta'tion, s. an overlaying with silver

Argentiferous, a. producing silver

Argenti'iia, s. tlie wild tansy or silver-weed

Argentine, f. (in mineralogy) a sub-species

of carbonate of lime, nearly pure
Ar'gentry, s. materials of silver

Ar'gii, *. potters' clay; fat, soft earth
Argilla'ceous,Argirious, a. consisting of clay
Argonau'ta, s. a genus of shell- lisii

Argonaut'ic, a. pertaining to tiie Argonauts
Ar'gonauts, *. the companions of Jas n in

the ship Area on the voyage to (Colchis

Ar'gosy, s. a large merchant ship
Ar'gue, v.a. to reason, to dispute, to debate
Ar'guer, s. a disputer, a controvertist

AKguing, s. reasoning, argumentation
Ar'gument, s. a controversy, the subject of
any discourse or writing

Arguraen'tal, o. belonging to argnment
Argumenta'tion, s. the act of reasoning
Argumeii'tative, a. replete with argument
Argunien'titively,a(i. in a debatable manner
Ar'gumentize, v. a. to debate
Argu'te, a. subtle, witty, sharp, shrill

A'ria, s. [Ital.] an air, song, or tune
A'rian, s. one of the sect of Arius
A'rian, o. belonging to Arianism
A'rianism,i. the doctrine of Arius, who de-
nied the divinity of Christ

Ar'id, a. dry, parched up, ploughed up
Arid'ity,*. dryness ; insensibility in devotion
A'ries,«. [Lat.] the ram; a sign of the zodiac
Ari'etate, v. a. to butt like a ram
Aritta'tion, s. the butting like a ram
Ariet'ta, j. [Ital. J a short air or song
Ari'glit, ad. rightly, without mistake
Ar")!, Aril'lus, s. the outer coat of a seed
Ar'illaied, Ai'illed, a. having an exterior
covering or aril, as coffee

Ariola'tion, s. soothsajfing ; divination
Aiio'so, a. light and airy, yet grand

Arl'se, v.a. to rise up, to mount up [critical
Aristar'chian, a. [from Aristarchus] severely
Ar^starcli, ». a stern critic
AKistarchy, t, a system of stern criticism
Aristoc'racy,f. a form of gnvernment which
lodges the supreme power in the nobles

Arist'^ocrat, «. a favourer of aristocracy
Aristocratic, Aristocrat'ical, a.' relating to
or partaking of aristocracy (ner

Aristocrat'lcally, ad. In an aristocralical man-
Aristocrat'icaliiess, f . the being aristocratjcal
Aristote'leanUm, t. the dr>ctriiies of Aristotle
Aristnte'liao, a, founded on the opinion of

Aristotle

—

i. a follower of Arist<jtle
Aristotel'lc, a. relating to Aristotle
Arith'mancy, *, a foretelling by numbers
Arith'metic, s. the science of computation
Arithmet'ical, a. according to arithmetic
Aritiimet'icaily,ad.inan arithmetical manner
Arithmeti"cian, s. one skilled in arithmetic
Ark, s. the vessel in which Noah was pre-
served from the deluge ; a chest, coflcr

Ark'li/ite, Arc'tizitc, t. a mineral ; wernerite
Arm, s. the limb from the hand to the

siiouider ; an inlet of the sea

—

v. to take
A rma'da, s. a large fleet of ships [up arms
Armadil'lo, s. a quadruped peculiar to Ame-

rica, covered with hard bony scales
Ar'mament, s. a naval force ; a storehouse
Armamcn'tary, s. an armoury
Armature, *.' armour, weapons
Arm-chair,f. a chair with rests for the arms
Aruie'nian Bole, s. an unctuous earth
/irme'nian Stone, s. a blue mineral stone
Arnien'tal, AKiiientine, a. belonging to a
drove or herd of cattle

Armento'se, a. abounding with cattle
Arm'ful, *. as much as the arm can hold
Ar'niiger,s.an esquire; a knight's companion
Armi'gerous, o. bearing arms
Ar'millary, a, resembling a bracelet
Ai^millated, a. having bracelets
AKmlllet, s. a little bracelet
Armin'iau, s. a follower of Arminius

—

a. re-
lating to the sect of Arminius

Armin lanisra, s. the doctrine of Arminius,
who contended for free-will, &c.

Armip'olence, *. power in war
Armip'otent, rt. mighty in war, brave, bold
Armis'onous, a. rustling with armour
Ar'mistice, *. a short cessation of hostilities
Arm'less, a, without weapons or arms
Arm'let.j. a bracelet ; a small arm of the sea
AKmorer. s. one who makes or soils arms
Armo'rial, o. belonging to tlie arms or
escutcheons of a family

Ai'morist, s. a person skilled in heraldry
Ar'mory, s. a place in which arms are de-
jiosited for use ; ensigns armorial

Arm'pit, s. the hollow under tlie shoulder
Ar'mour, Ar'mor, s. defensive covering
Ar'moiir-bcarer, s. one who carries the ar-
mour of another

Arms, s. warlike weapons; war in general

;

the ensigns armorial of a family
AKmy, s, a large body of armed men
Arnat'to, Arnof to. [See Anai'to.]
Aro'iua, i. the odorous quality of plants
Aromat'ic, Aromafical, a. spicy, fragrant
Aromafics,.5. spices or fragrant drugs
At'omalite, s. a mineral leseinb.ing myrrh
Aromatiza'tion, *. the mingling of aromatic
spices with any medicine

Aroin'atize, v.a. to scent, to perfume
Aro'matous, a. containing aroma ; fragrant
Arou'nd, prep, round about, encompassing
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Arou'sc, t'.n. toawate, to raise up, to excite
Aronr*, ad. in a row, iu a straig:iit line

Aroy'nt ! inttrj* begope, depart, go away
Arpc"(,'gio, *. l,ltal.) the dUtiiict sound ol' the

notes of an instrument accompanying tlie

voice
Ar'penl, i. a French measure of land
Ar<|uebusa'de, s. a distilled Mater
Ar'quebuse, s, a hand-gun, a fusee
Arqiiebusie'r, *. a soldier armed with an
arquebuse

Arrach', *. a plant. [See Orracb]
Arrack', Aracic', s. a spirii procured by dis-

tillation out of the cocoa-nut tree ; toddy
Arrai'gn, r. a. to indict, to charge, to accuse
Arrai'gnment, s. the act of accusing
Arrai'meut, s. clothing; dress
Arra'nge, v. a. to set in order or place
Arra'ngement, i. the act of putting in order
Arra'nger, *. he who plans or coniri\ es
Ar'rant, a. very bad, notorious, real
Ar'rantly, ad. notoriously, in an ill sense
AKras, £. rich tapestry or hangings
Array', s. order of battle; dress

—

v, a. to put
in order, todeck_, to dress

Array'er, s. an oflicer who saw the soldiers
duly api>oiuted in their armour

Arrea'r, Arrea'rage, s. tliat part of an ac-
count which remains unpaid, though due

Arrepti"tious, a. snatched away
Arresf , r. a. to sei^e on ; to obstruct—5. a

legal caption or seizure of the person
Arrcsta'tion, J. an arrest; a seizure
Arrcsfer, Arrest'or, s. one who ari'<:sl»

Arret', s* the decision of a sovereign court
Arri'de, v. a. to lau^'h at; to smile
Arrie're, t. the rear of an army
Arris'ion, s. a smiling upon
Arn'val, ». the act of coming to a place
Arri'vancc, s. company coming; arrival
Arri'i e, v. a. to come to a place, to reach It

Airo'ba, s. a Spanish and Portuguese weight
Arro'de, r. a. to gnaw or nibble
Arrogance, ». great priile, luesumption
Arrogant, a. vtryproitd, presumptuous
At'rogantly, ad. haughtily, saucily, proudly
Ai'rogate,' v. a. to exhibit unjust claims,
prompted oj^ly by pride ; to assume, boast

Arroga tion, <. a presumptuous chiini

Ar'rogathe, o. claiming unjustly
Arrond'isenient, s, a circuit ; a district

Arro'hion, s. a gnawing
Ai^row, s. a pointed weapon sliot from a bow
AKrow-tiead, s. a water plant
Ar'rowrool, J. the maranta, an Indian plant,
from the root of which a nutritive medi-
cinal food is obtained

Ar'rowy, a. consisting of arrows
At'seual, s. a magazine for military stores
Ar'senic, t. a poisonous mineral
Arsen'ical, Arse'niac, a. containing arsenic
Arsen'Icate, ti. a. to combine with arsenic
Arseii'icated, a. combined with arsenic
Arse'nious, a. pertaining to arsenic
Ar^senite, s. an acid formed from arsenic

IAr'son, s. the crime of lloU'^eburlling

Art, *. science, skill, dexterity, cunning
Arlemls'ia, t. a genus of biller plants

' AKlery, s. acanal or tube which conveys the
blornl from the heart to all parts of the body

Arle'rial, o. that which relates to the artery
I Arteriot'omy.j. letting blood from the artery
Arfful, a. cunning, dexterous, artiliciul
Art'fuily, ad. cunningly, silly, with art
Art'fulness, s. skill, cunning

]
Arthrit'ic, a. gouty, relating to the joints

Arthri'lis, J. the gout, any disease of the joints
Ar'tichoke, s. an esculent plant
Article, s. one of the parts of speech ; a
condition of a covenant; astipulation—t;.

to settle the conditiojis of any agreement
Artic'ular. a. belonging to the joints
Artlc'ularly, ad. sounding every syllable
Artic'ulate, v. a. to utter words distinctly

—

a. distinct, plain, divided
Artic'ulately, ad. distinctly, clearly
Artic'ulatenesB, *. distinctness ; the quality
of being articulate [forming words

Arlicula'tion, «. a joint or knot; the actof
Ar'tiflce, s. trick, fraud, art or trade
Artificer, s. an artist or manufacturer
Artifi"cial, n. made by art, not natural
Arlidcial'ity, s. appearance of art
Arli(i"cially, ad. artfully; craftily
ArtiR"cialness, j. quality of being artiflcial

Artifi"ciou5, a. artificial

Artil'lerisl, «. one skilled in gunnery
Artil'lcry, t. weapons of war, cannon
AKtisan, s. an artist, an inferior tradesS>!"<
Ar'tist, J. a professor of an art, a skilful man
Artless, a. unskilful, without art or fraud
Art'lessly, ad. without art, naturally
Arflessness, s. want of art; sincerity
Ar'tuose, a. well set ; strong made
Arundina'ceous, a. of or like reeds
Arundin'eous, a. abounding with reeds
Arus'pcx, Arus'plce, s. a soothsayer
Arus'iiicy, s. the act of prognosticating by
inspecting the entrails of tiie sacrifice

Ar'ythmus, s. an irregular pulse
As, com;, in tlie same manner, because
As, s, the Itoman pound weit?ht
Asafcet'idu, s. a. kind of gum, very useful in
medicine, but of an olTensive smell

Asbes'tlne, a. of an incombustilile quality
Asbes'tos, s. a kind of fossil which may be

split into threads and niamenls, and
which cannot be consumed by (ire

AscaKides, s, pi. worms in the rectuni
Ascend', r. a. to mount, to rise, to move

higher, to advance in excellence
Ascend'able, a. that may be ascended
Ascend'ant, s. height, elevation

—

a. predo-
minant, superior, overpowering

Ascend'ancy, s. Inlluence, superiority
Ascen'slon,;. the act of ascending orrising
Ascen'sion-day, *. a festival ten days before

Whitsuntide, in commemoration of our
Saviour's ascension into heaven

Ascen'sive, a. in a state of ascent
Ascent", s. the rising of a hill, an eminence
Ascertain', t. a. to make certain, to establish
Ascerlain'able, a. that may be ascertained
Ascertain'er, s. one who ascertains
Ascertain'ment, s. a fixed rule or standard
Ascet'lc, s. a hermit, a devout person

—

a. employed in devout exercises
Ascet'icism, s. the state of an ascetic
As'cil, J. ;;/. those people who, at certain times
of the year, have no shadow at noon

;

such are the inhabitants of tlie torrid zone
Asci'les, s. a dropsy of the lower belly

Ascit'lc, Ascit'ical, a, dropsical
Asciti"tious, a. supplemental, additional

Ascri'bable, a. that which may be ascribed
Ascri'be, v. a. to attribute to, to impute to

Ascrip'lion, *. the act of ascribing
Ascripti"tlou«, a. that whlcli Is ascribed
Ash, J. a well-known tree so called

Asha'med, a. abashed, confounded
Asli'colouied, o. between brown and gf^y
Asli'en, a. ma<le ofash

A MOMKNT OP TIME IS A MONUMENT Of MEUCV.
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ass] an IHnlargrt iSnglief) Dictionarg. [ass

Asli'cs, t. the dust of niiy Hiin» burnt, a» of
uooil,coals,&c.; the ruinains of a dead body

Ash'-hule, *. a repo^itorJ for Ubiics

Ash'rty, s. the oak fly

Ag|i'lar,s. stones as theycorne from the quarry
Aslio're.ad. on shore, on the land, in safety

\sU-H'edncsday, s. the (irst day of Lent
Ash'weed, *, the small wild ant'elica

Ash'y, a. pale, a whitish gray like ash colour
A'sian, a. pertaining to Asia
A'siarch, «. a chief or pontitTin Asia
Asiatic, fl. belonging to Asia—*. a native of
any part of Asia [nanies of Asiatics

A^iiat'icism, s. orientalism ; imitation o( the

Asi'de, ad. to one side, apart from tlie rest

As'inary, As^inine, a. belojigiug to an ass

Asine'go, s. a foolish feiluw ; a simpleton
A'sio, s. the horned owl .

Ask, V. «. to beg, to claim, to seek, to require
Askan'ce, Askanf , «rf. obliquely, on one side
Ask'er, <.an inquirer; an eft, a water new t

Askew*, ad, contem|)t>jous)y ; sideways
Asla'ke, v. a. to remit ; to slacken
Aslant', ad. obliquely, on one side
Asleep', ad. sleeping, at rest

Aslo'iie, ad. obliquely, with declivity
Asom'atous, a. incorporeal; without a body
Asp, Asp'en, s. a kind of poplar-tree, the

leaves of which always tremble
As|), Asn'ic, s. a venomous serpent
Asparatlius, s. the Jerusalem rose
Aspar'agus, s. an esculent plant
As'pect, *. look, air, appearance, view
As'i>er, s. a small Turkish cop[)er coin
As'per, As'perous, a. rough; rugged
As'perate, v. a. to make rough or uneven
Aspera'tion, *. a making rough
As|)crifo'lious, a. having rough leaves
Asper'ity, t. roughness; harshnessof speech
As'perly, ad. roughly; sharply
Aspern'a'tion,*. neglect, disregard
As'jierous, a. rough, uneven
Asper'se, v. a. to slander, to censure
Asper'ser, s. he who vilities another
Asper'sion, s. a sprinkling; calumny
Asphal'tic, a. gummy, bituminous
Asnlial'tum, As'phalt, s, a bituminous, In-

flamuiable substance, resembling pitch

As'phodcl, s. a kind of plant, a day lily

Asphu'rclates, s, certain seniimelallic fossils,

fusible by fire, but not malleable

Asphyx'ia, s. a swooning; a fainting

Asp'ic, s. a species of lavender, the oil of-

whicli is aromatic, and very inflammable
Aspi'rant, s. a candidate [pronunciation

As'pirate, s. the mark to denote an aspirated

As'pirate, v. a. to pronounce fully or strong

Aspira'tion, s. an ardent wish or desire;

the act of pronouncing with full breath

Aspi're, V. a. to aim at, to desire eagerly

Aspi'renient, s. the act of aspiring

Aspi'rer, s. one who is ambitions
Aspi'ring, s. the desire of something great
Asjiorta'tion, s. a carrying away
Asquint', ad. obliquely

Ass, s. an animal of burden ; a stupid fellow

Assail', r.a. toattack, to assault; to address

Assail'able, a. that may be attacked
Assall'ant, s. one who attacks or invades—a.

invading or attacking witli violence
Assail'er, s. one who attacks
Assail'mcnt, s. attack
Assapan'ic, s. the flying squirrel

Assarabac'ca, s. a genus of plants

Assart', *. an ofl'ence coniniilted in the fo-

rest, by plucking up woods by the roots

Assart', v. a. to grub up trees
Assass'in, Asuass'inat'ir, >, a wcret murderer
Assassinate, v. a. ti> waylay, to nmrdir
Assasslna'tion, ». act of a»as»lnating
Assa'tion, s. a roasting
Assault, t. attack, hostile onset, storm

—

v, a,
to attack, to invade

Assau'ltable, a, ca|iable of assault
Assau'ller, (. one who violently assaults
Assay', «. trial, exaininalion

—

i: it. to try
Assay'cr, I, one who assays metals, &c.
Assay'ing, t. tlic cliyinical processes em-
ployed In examining ores and metal*

Amcta'tion, t, attendance
Atsecu'Oon, *. acquirement
Assem'blage, t. a collection of persons
Assem'ble, v. a, to meet or call together
Asscm'bling, a. a ineeting together
Assem'bly, s. a company assembled, a ball
Assent*, v.n. to agree to, to yield

—

s. consent
Assenta'tion, s. pretended compliance
Assenta'tor, s. a flatterer ; a follower
Assenfer, s. the person who consent!
Assenfingly, ad. by agreement
Asscrf, v.a. to aflirm, to maintain, to claim
Asser'tion, s. a positive affirmation
Assert'ive. rt, positive; dogmatical
Assertively, ad. affirmatively
AsserlTor, s. one who affirms ; a vindicator
Asserfory, a. affirming; supporting
Assei-'ve, v.a. to serve, to help, t-' second
Assess', v.a. to charge with any certain sum
Assess'able, a. that which may be assessed
Assess'ion, s. a silting down by another
Assess'ionary, a. pertaining to assessors
Assess'ment, s, tlieact of taxing or assessing
Assess'or, s. one who is appointed to ascer-

tain and flx the value
Assets', s. pi. goods to discharge a debt
Asscv'er, Assev'erate, «. a. toamrm solemnly
Assevera'lion, s. a solemn affirmation
As'sident, a. usual, but not certain
Assidu'ity, s. diligence, close application
Assid'uous. a. constant in application
Assid'uously, ad. diligently, constautly
Assid'uousness, s. diligence
Assi'gn, t). n. to mark out, to make over
Assi'gnable, a. that may be transferred
As-'signat, s. tlie paper-moit?y of France

after the Revolution
Assigna'tion, s. an appointment, the trans-

ferring any thin» to another
Assignee', *. one deputed to act for others
Assi'gner, 5. one who assigns or a]jpolnts
Assi'gnment, s. an appointment, a transfer
Assignor', s. one wlio transfers an interest
Assini'ilable, a. that may be assimilated
Assini'ilate, v, a. to bring to a likeness
Assimila'tion, s. act of converting any thing

to the nature or resemblance of another
Assim'ilative, a. having the power of trans-
forming itself, or resembliDg something

Assim'iilate,v. a. to feign, to dissemble [else
Assiinula'tion, s. a counterfeiting
Assine'go, s. an ass-driver; a stupid fellow
Assisf , V. a. to help, to succour, to aid
Assist'ance, s. help, aid, relief, support
Assi'ze, v.a. to fix the weight or urire
Assi'ze, *. the sitting of judges to determine
causes; an order respecting the price,

weight, &c. ofsundry commodities
Assi'zer.i.oiie who has the care of weigh L«,&c.

Associabil'ity, s. the quality of being capa-
ble of association with

Asso'ciahli", a. that may be associated [eicty

As^o'ciabieness, s. socialne^s, fitness for so-
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Asso'ciate, v. a. to unite, to join with—{. a
partner, compaiiiou

—

a, confederate
As.^o'ciatesliip, s. state of an associate
Associa tion, *. an entering into an ajfree-
luent with otliers, in order to perform
some act; a confederacy, a partnership

Associa'tional, a. pertaining to an association
Asso'ciative, a. capable of associating
Asso'ciitor, s. a confederate ; a companion
Assoii', f. «. to solve; to stjtin ; to soil

As'sonance, f. resemblance of sounds
As'sonant, a, sounding iil^e anotlier sound
As'senate, v. a. to sound lilce a bell

Assort', V. a. to range in order, to class

Assorfment,;. aouantity properly arranged
Assof, V. a. to infatuate ; to uesot
Assuage, v. a. to soften, to ease, to pacify
Assua'geuient, s. what initiates or softens
Assuager, *. one who pacihes or appeases
Assua'sire, c. softening, mitigating, mild
Assub'jiigate, v. a. to subject to

Assuefairtion, t. the being accustomed to

As'suetude, s. custom, use, liablt

Assu'nie, v. a. to talte, to claim, to arrogate
Assu'mer, f. an arrogant pers'jn
Assu'min^, a. arrogant, haughty
Assump'sit, t. a promise (a law term)
As»ump'tion,£. the taking any thing to one's

self; the thing supposed ; a postulate
Assump'tive, a. that which is assumed
Assu'rancc, s. coni:dence ; certainty ; want
of modesty ; a contract ; security ; firmness

Assu're, r. a. to assert positively, to secure
Assu'red. ^arf. a, certain; indubitable
Assu'redly, ad, certainly, undoubtedly
Assu'redn'ess, t, certainty, confidence
Assu'rer, s. he who gives assurance
AssuKgent, a. rising upwards in an arcli
As'tacile, Aslac'olite, s. [wtrilied shell-fish

As'taliage, s. a Uraxilian inn
As'teism, 5. a pleasant tru|ie ; irony
As'ler, s. a genus of plants; the star-fish
Aste'riated, a. radiated lilie a star
As'tcrisk, t. a mark like a star (*>
As'lerisin, s. a constellation of fixed stars

ri'lfs, *. a sione sparkling like a slnr

Aster'n, ad. a sea-term, signifying behind
Asteroid'al, a, pertaining to the asteroids
As'tcroids, (. the planets discovered by Hers-
chel, between tfieorbitsofMarsand Jupiter

As'tliraa, s, a disease of the lungs [astluna
Aslliniatic, Asthmat'ical,a. trouulcd with an
Aslhen'ic, a, feeble; without power
Astlienol'ogy, s. the doctrine of diseases

arising from debility
Astip'ulate, v, ti. to agree to; to contract
Astipula'tion, t. agreement; stipulation
Aston'ishf v. a. to amaze, to confound
Aslon'isliing, a. very wonderful; amazing
Aston'i»liingly, ad, so as to excite wonder
Asiou'lshmen't, s. ani;izement, surprise
Astou'nd, V, a, to astonish
Aslnid'dle, a(2. with one's legs across any thing
As'tragal, (. an ornamental moulding
As'fraL a. rclatiu" to the stars, bright
Astray , ad, out of the right way, wrong
Astricf, t!, a, to bind; to contract by appli-
Astrlct', a, com|>endious [cations
Astric'tion, j the act of contracting parts
Astrtc'tlvc, a, styptic ; of a binding nature
Astric'tory, a, astringcut, apt to bind
Astri'de, ad, with the legs open
AstriTerous, a, bearing or having stars
Astri "gerous, a, carrying stars
Astrin ge, r.u. to draw together, to bind
Astrln'gcncy, *. the power of contracting

j

Astrin'gent, n. binding, contracting—s. a
medicine that binds, or rcslniins discharges

As'trite, As'terite, Aste'ria, As'troit, s. a ra-
diated fossil ; star-stone

Astrog'raphv, *• the science that describes
tile nature and properties of the stars.

As'trolabe, s, an instrument for taking the
altitude of the sun or stars at sea

Astrol'oger, s, one who pretends to foretel
events by the aspects, &c. of tlic stars

Astrolo'gian, s, an astrologer
Astrolo'gic, Astrolo"gicaf, a, belonging or

relating to astrology [ner
Astrolo"g:ically, ad, in an astrological mau-
Astroi'ogize, v, a, to practise astrology
Astrol'ogy, t, the science of foretelling
events by the stars, planets, &c. [dies

Astron'omer, s, one who studies celestial bo-
AstroNom'ic, Astronom'ical, a, belonging to
astronomy [ner

Astronom'icaliy, ad, in an astronomical man-
Astron'omize, r. n. to study astronomy
Astron'omy, s, a science tliat teaches the
knowledge of the heavenly bodies

As'troscope, s. an astronomical instrument
whereon the constellations are delineated

As'troscopy, s, observation of the stars
As'tro-thcol'ogy, s. divinity founded on the
observation of^ the celestial bodies

Aslrut', ad, in a strutting manner
Astu'te, a, cunning; penetrating
Astu'teness, s, cralt, cunning, subtlety
Asun'der, ad. separately, in two parLs
Asy'lum, s, a refuge, a place of protection
Asym'metral, Asymmet'rical, a. not agreeing
Asim'mctry, s, disproportion
A/yuiptote, s, a line nearly, but not quite,
approaching to a curve [ing

Asymptot'ical, a. approaching, but not nieet-
Asyn'deton, s, a figure in grammar which
omits the connective particle

AL prep, near to, in, by, on, with
At^abal, t, a tabor used by the Moors
Atac'aniite, s, a muriate of copper
At'agas, s, the red cock or moor game
At'aglian.s. a small Turkish sabre; a d:igger
Atamas'co, «. a Uly of the amaryllis kind
Afaraxy.s. tranquillity; calmnos of mind
At'axy, s. disturbance; confusion [nasius
Atliana'sian,a.relating tothecreedofSt.Atha-
Ath'anor, s. a furnace used by cliymists
A'theism, s, the disbelief of a God
A'lheist, f. adisljeliever in God's existence
Atheisl'lc, Atheisfical, a. impious
Atheist'ically, ad. in an atheistic manner
Atlieist'icalness, t, tlie quality of biiiig athc-

istii'al ; unbelief in the Ul\ine Ijeing»g
- - n unoeiievei

Alhe'nlan, a. relating to Athens or its people—». a native of Athens
Atheoh/gian, ». one opposed to tlieology
A'theous, a, atheistic, impious
Atheri'na, ». a genus of abdominal fishes
Ath'erine, a. pertaining to the genus atlierlna
Athero'nia, Ath'crornc, i. an incystect tumour
A thero'matous.u.of tlienature of an alheroine
AlMubs,s. pi, wrestlers, ice, of Greece and
Athle'tp, a. active, vigorous [Komc
Athir'st, a. dry, thirsty, in want of drink
Athletic, a, strong, lusty, bony, vigorous
Athlet'icism, (. muscular strength
Athwarf, nrf. across, through; wrong
Atill', ad, Uke a barrel raised behind
Atl;inle'an, a. resembling Atlas ; huge
Atlaii'les, .«. In architecture, the figures of
men or be;Lsts supporting an edifice

A WISE MAN AIMS AT NOTHING OUT OP HIS REACH.
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att] 2ln i^nlarge^ iEngltsfj Dictionary. [auo

Atl-.iii'lic, *. the ocean bei«<;cn Kuropc antl

America—a.pertaininK tollieAtlanticOcc .111

Atlau'liilL'j, t. i>/. the I'leiades or seven slurs

At'las. *. a collection of maps ; a ricli kind
nrsilk orstull'; a mountain in Africa

Atnioai'eter. *. an instrument to measure ^a-
porous exiialations ; an evaporometer

At'mospliere,*. the air tliat enconipasses the
solid eartli on all sides [air

Atmospheric, Atmospherical, a. relating to

At'om, At'omy, £. an extreme small particle
Atom'ical, a. consisting of atoms, minute
At'omism, s. tlie doctrine of atoms
Ai'omist, s. one who holds the atomical phi-

losophy, or doctrine of atoms
Atnmol'ogy, *. the doctrine of atoms
Ato'nc, V. a. to answer for ; to expiate
Aio'nement, s. agrecraent ; expiation
Ato'ner, 4. lie who reconciles
Aton'ic, a, relaxing tlie system
At'ony, s. debility ; want of elasticity

Atrabila'rian, Atrabila'rious, a. melancholy
Atrabila'riousness, s, tlie state of melan-
choly arising from bile

Atramcn'tal, Atraraen'tous, a. inky, black
Atnimenta'rlous, tt. suitable for making ink
Atro'cious, a, wicked, enormous, heinous
Atro'ciousiy, ad. very wickedly, heinously
Atro'ciousness, s. enormous criminality
Atro"city, s, horrible wickedness
At'rophy, a". a disease in which what is taken

for food cannot act asnourisliment
Atro'pia, *. a vegetable alkali exti'acted
from the deadly nightshade

Attach', v.a. to seize or lay hold on; to win
or gain over ; to fix one's interest

Attarh'able, a. that may be attached or taken
Attai.h'ment, s. adherence, fidelity, regard.

In a legal sense, a process for taking the
person or goods bva writ in a civil action

Attack', s. an assault on an enemy

—

v.a. to
assault, to impugn in any manner

Attack'cr, s. the person who attacks
At'iagen, s. a beautiful kind of pheasant
found in the Sicilian uiountain-^

Attain', v. to gain, to overtake, to arrive at
Altain'able, a. that which may be attained
Attain'ablcness, a. being attainable
Attain'der, a, taint, soil, disgrace
Artain'ment, j. an acquisition, a quality
Attainf, v.a. to di-shonour

—

s. a stain
Attainfure, s. legal censure; impuuvtion
Aitam'inate, v. a. to corrupt
Atteiu'per, v. a. to mingle, to soften, to re-

gulate, to proportion
Altem'perate, a. suited

—

v. a. to attemper
Attempf , V. a. to try, to essay—s. an eii'ort

Attempfable, a. liable to attempts
Atlempt'er, s, one who attempts or attacks
Attend', r. towaitfor, or give attendance to

;

to regard with attention ; to accompany
Attend ance,f.the actof waiting on another
Attend'ant, $. one who attends another

—

a. accompanying as subordinate
Attent', a. attentive, intent, regardful
Atten'tion,;. tlie act of attending, close ap-

plication of the mind to any thing
Attcnfive, a. heedful, reg.ardful, intent
Attenfiveiy, ad. heedfully
Atteui'iveness, J. lieedfulness, attention
Atten'uant, a, endued with the power of di-

luting—s. a medicine whicli tliins' the hu-
mours ; a diluent

Atten'uate, v.a. to make thin, to dilute
Attenua'tion, s. state of being made thin
After, s. corruijt matter

At'terale
^riug

to wear away ; to form b>

Allera'tion, 1. the wearing of the earth by
the sea in one place, and its dcpo-itiun in
another

Attesf , V. a. to bear witness of, to invoke
Attesta'tion, s. testimony, witness, evidence
Attest'cr, Attest'or, «. a witness
At'tic, a. pertaining to Attic* in Greece, or

to it< chief city, Athens: thus, hy Allie
uit. Scc.f we mean poignant, delii^ate wit,
such as the Athenians were faniou^ for

Attic, s. the upper story of a house
At'ticise, ». n. to use an atticism
At'ticism, t, imitation of the Atlienianstjrle
Attin'ge, v. a. to touch lightly
Atti're, *. clothes, dress, ornament*

—

v. a.
to dress, to habit, to array

Al'titude, s. posture, gesture, action
Attitu'dinal, a. pertaining to attitude
Attol'lent,a. that which lifts up
Atlo'rii, f. n. to transfer honr-ige or service
Attorney, *. one who is deputed to act for
another, parlicuiarly in law

Attor'neyship, t. office of an attorney
Atto'riinient, *. the act of a vassal trans-

ferring his service to a new lord
Attract', V. a. to allure, draw to ; to entice
Attractabil'ity, *. power of attraction
Attrac'lical, a. able to draw to it

Attracfingly, ad. in an attracting manner
Attrac'tiou, x. the power of drawing
Attracfive, a. inviting, alluring, enticing
A ttracfivcly.nd. with tiie power of attracting
A ttracfiveriess. ». the quality of attraction
Attracfor, ». tliat which attracts; a drawer
Attra'lient, s. that which draws

—

a. drawing
Attrecta'lion, s. frequent handling
Allrib'utable, a. that which may be ascribed
Aftribute, *. an inherent quality
Attrib'iite, v.a. to impute or ascribe to
Attribu'tion, s. the quality ascribed
Attrib'utive, a. pertaining to or expressing
an attribute—*, the thing attributed

Attri"tion, s. the act of wearing things by
rubbing ; the lowest degree of repentance

Attii'ne, v.a. to tunc, to make musical
Au'burn, a. brown, of a fine tan colour
Auc'tion, s. a public sale of goods by bidding
Auc'tionary, a. belonging to an auction
Auctioneer'', s. the manager of an auction
Auc'tive, a, of an increasing quality
Aucupa'tion, s. the act of bird-catcliing
Aud.i cious.a. impudent, daring, bold, saucy
Auda'ciousiy, ad. boldly ; impudently
Auda'ciousne-s, Anda"city, s. impudence
Au'dible, a. that may be distinctly heard
Au'dibleness, s. capableness of being heard
Au'dibly, ad, so as to be heard
Au'dience, s. an assemblage of persons to
hear any thing; the reception or granting
a hearing to any one ; an interview

Au'dit, ». a final account

—

v. to take a final
account, to examine, to scrutinize

Audi"tion, s. the act of hearing
Au'ditive, a. having the power of hearing
Au'ditor,».a hearer ;anexaminerof accounts
Au'ditors of the Exchequer, s.pl. officers
who settle the Exchequer accounts

Au'ditorship, s. the office ofauditor
Au'ditory, s. an aj«embly of hearers ; a
place where lectures, &c. are heard

—

a,
pertaining to the organ of hearing

Au'ditress, s. a female hearer
Auf, s. a fool or silly fellow (properly oaf)
Au'ger,s.a carpenter's tool to bore holes with

ALL IS NOT WON THAT IS PUT IN THE PURSE.
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A us] an iSnlnrgclr Englisfj DirtionarB. [ave

Aught, pion. any thing

Au'ffiic, ». a miacr.il ot whirh there are se-

veral varieties, granular, foliated, A:c.

Aujfit'ic, a. pertaining to or like augitc
A<ii;nieiif, v.a. to increase, to add, to enlarge
Augmenu'tion, s. the act of increasing
Auguienfative, a. having the quality of
augmenting; capable of increase

Aiignienfcr, «. lie who enlarges
Au*,'ur, «. a soothsayer or diviner

—

v. to

guess, to conjecture by signs
Au'gurate, v. to judge by augury
Angura'tion, i. the practice of augury
Au gurer, s. an augur; a soothsayer
Augu'rial, a. relating to augury
Au^urise, v. n, to practise augury
Au'gurous, a, predicting by omens
Au'gurv, *. the foretelling of events
August', a. noble, grand, magnillcent, holy
Au gust, s. the eighth month of the year
Augus'tan, a, pertaining to Augustus
Augus'tius, f. moults of the order of St. Au-

gustin, formerly called Austin Friars
Auijust^ness, s. elevation of look ; dignity
Auk, s.A sea-bird
Aula'rian, s. the member of a hall

Aulet'ic, a. belonging to pipes
Au'lic, a. belonging to a court, royal
Auln, Aune, s. a I'reiich measure, an ell

Auln age, s. measurement by the auln
Aunt, I. a father's or mother's sister

Au'ru, «. an odour, an exhalation
Au'rate, s. an oxyde of gold with a base
Au'reat, Au'ieatc, a. golden
Aure'lia, s. the first change of a maggot be-

fore it becomes a lly ; a chrysalis
Aurc'lian,o. pertaining to or like the aurclia
Aure'ola, «. tiio circle of rays called a glory
Au'ric, rt. pertaining to gold. Auric acid is

a combination of gold and oxygen
Au'ricle, s. the external car ; two appendages
of the heart, eoiering its own ventricles

Auric'ula, s. a verjr beautiful flower
Auric'ular, o. witlun hearing, told In secret
Auric'ularly, ad. in a secret manner
Auric'ulate, a. shaped like the ear
Auriferous, a. having or producing gold
Auri'ga, s, one o( the northern constellations
Auriga'iion, s. carriage-driving
Aurig'raphy, s. a writing with gold
Au'riscalp, s. an instrument to clean tlie ears
Au'rist, s. a curer of disorders in the tar
Auro'ra,«. poetically, the morning; an herb
Aiiro'ra Horea'lls, 4. a luminous meteor,
frequently visible in the northern henji-
sphere, vulgarly called norlheru lights

Aiiro'rnl, a. re.->eiiibliiig the aurora borealis
Au'rulent, a. of a golden colour
Aus<'ulta'lion, i. the art of discovering the
nature of diseases by internal sounds pro-
ceeding from the region of the breast

Aus'picate, f. a. to fore>how
Aus'pice, A-. an omen

;
protection, influence

Aus'plees, s. ;j?. patronage, protection
Auspi'Vial, a. relating to prognostics
Au«])i"clous,a. ( rospcrous, fortunate, hiinijy

Auspi"ciously, ad. prosperously, favouraoly
Ausi>i"cIousness, s. prosperity
Aus^ter, s. the south wind
Austc'rc, a. severe, rigid, harsh, stern
AUste'reiy, ad. rigidly [plliie
Auster'ity, s. severity, crudty ; harsh diM-i-
Aus'tral, Aus'trine, a. tending to the soulh
Austrila'.ian, a. belonging to the countiies
south of Asia, comiireheiiding New Hol-
land, New Guinea, kc. termed Atislralmiu

Aus'lrnlizc, v. n. to lend southward
Aus'trian, a. pertaining to tlie Austrian em-
pire

—

s. a native of Austria
Aus'tromancy, s. the art of predicting fu-

ture events, from observations of the wind
Authen'tic, a. genuine, original, provable
Autlien'tically, ad. in an authentic manner
Authen'ticate, v.a. to establish by proof
Authentica'tion, s. the establishin'g by proof
Authenticity, s. aiitliority, genuineness
Au'thor, s. the writer of a book ; an inventor
Au'thoress, s. a female author
Autho'rial, a. pertaining to an author
Author'itative, a. having authority, positive
Author'itatively,af/. in an authoritative man-
ner ; withdueauthority [ancc ofauthority

Author'itativeness, i. an acting by orappear-
Author'ity, s. legal power, influence, rule
Authoriza'tion, s. establishment by authority/
Au'thorize, v.a. to jjiveautliority, to iustity

Au'thorship, s. qualitv of being an author
Auto-biography, «. the history of a person
written by iiimself

Autoc'rasy, s. independent power
Au'tocrat, s, a despotic prince fprcnie
Autocrafic, Autocrat'ical, a. absolutely su-
Au'iocratrix,i. an absolute female sovereign
Au'tograph, {.original hand-writing
Autog'raphal, Autograph'ic, Autogirapli'ical,

a. pertaining to one's own writing
Autog'raphy, s. an original writing
Autom'alite, s. a dark green hard mineral
Au'tomath, s. one who is self-taught
Autoniat'ic, Automat'ical, Autoni'atous, a.
moving by secret machinery

Autoin'aton, s, a machine which has the
power of motion within itself, as a clock

Auton'omous, a. self-named, self-governing
Auton'omy, s. the living according to one's
own will ; s(>lf-government

Au'topsy, J. ocular demonstration
Autop'licttl, a. perceived by one's own eyes
Autop'tically, ac<. by means of one's own eyes
Autothe'ism, >. a belief in the doctrine tnnt
God is self-existent

Au'tumn, •:, the third season of the year
Autum'nal, a. belonging to autumn
Autum'nity, 5. the season of autumn
Auxe'sis, s. a figure In rhetoric, by which a
grand or magnificent word is substituted
for the proper one

Auxil'iar, Auxil'iary, a. assistant—;. ahelper
Auxil'iaries,s. troops assistinganother nation
Auxil'iatory, a. assisting
Avair, v.a. to prolit, to promote, to assist

Avail'able, a. profitable, advantageous, valid
Avail'ableuess, s. competent pov\er, validity
Avall'ably, ad. powerfully, profitably
Av'alancne, s. a mass ofsnow which falls from

the top of a mountain
Avan't-courier, s.rFr.]onedespatched before

the rest to notify their approach
Avan't-guard, s. the van or front of an army
Avan'iurine, s. a kind of spangled quartz
Av'arite, s. covetousness, niggardliness
Avari"cious, Av'arous, a. covetous, greedy
Ava'st, int. liold, stop, stay, enough
Ava'tar, «. achunge; the term used to express
each metamorphosis of an Indian ifelty

Avau'nt, iiU. begone ; a word of abhorrence
A vena'ccous,u.partaking of the nature of oats
Av'enage, t. oats paid as a rent
Av'ener, «. an olKcer of the stable
Aven'ge, v.a. to revenge, to punish
Avcn'gement,5.vengeance: satislaction taken
Avcn'ger, s. a punishcr; revenger

A WOMAN AND A CLASS ARE NEVER OUT OF DANCER.
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awe] an iSttlargeft Engliis^ Didionarij. [bah

Avcn'cferess, s* a female avenfjfer
Av'rutinc, a, pertaining to Ihe Aventlne
Mount, one of the seven hills of Rome

Av'eiiue. A. an entrance to a place; an alley
or walk of tret s leading^ to a house

AveK, r.a. to affirm, to assert, to declare
Av'erag-e, J. the medium of any given qiianti'

ties; in commerre,aduty paid by merchants
Av'er<i!(e, v. a, to find or reduce to a medi-
itm—fl. containinpr a medial proportion

Aver'meiit, *. establishment by evidence
Aver'nat, *. a sort of grape
Avtr'niaii, a. pertaining to the lake Avernus,

in It'ilVf the water of which is poisonous
Avcrrnn'cate, r, a. to root up
Averrunca'tion, J. actofrooting upany thing
Aversa'tion, s. Iiatrcd; abhorrence
Aver'se. a. contrary to, not favourable to
Avcr'seiy,arf. iinwilUn^ly; backwardly
Aver'seness, s, unuillingness
Ave/sion, *. hatred, dislike, antipathy
Avert', v.a. to turn aside, to keep oflf

Avcrt'er,«.thatwhichturn8 away; a preventer
A'viary, s. a place inclosed to keep birds in
Avid'ioiis, a. greedy ; eager
Aviirioubly, «rf. eagerly; greedily
Avid'ity,5.greedines8, eagerness, anxiousncss
Avi^a'to, Avoca'do, s. the alligator pear
Avi lie, V. H, to consider—*. advice
Av'itous, a. left by an ancestor
Av'ocate, v.a* to call away, to call from
Avoca'tion, s. the act of calling off or aside
Avo'cative, a, that calls oflf from
Avoid', «. to shun, to escape, to retire
Avoid'able, a. that whicli may be avoided
Avoid'ance,*. the act of avoiding
Avoid'er, s. one wlio avoids, shuns, or escapes
Avoid'less, o. inevitable ; unavoidable
Avoirdupois', s. the weight most commonly in

use, containing 16 ounces to the pound
Avo'ke, V. rt. to call back
Avola'tion, s, the act of flying away
Av'oset, Avoset'ta, *. a long-legged, web-

footed bird
Avouch', v.a, to assert, to affirm, to jus-

tify

—

s. declaration, evidence
Avouch'able, a, what may be avouched
Avouch'er, s. one who avouches or aflirms
Avouch'ment, s. declaration
Avow', v.a. to declare, to assert, to profess
Avow'able, a, that may be declared
Avow'ably, ad. in an avowable manner
Avow'al, s. a positive or open declaration
Avow'edly, ad. in an open manner
Avowee', s. he to wliom tiie right of advow-
son of any church belongs ; the advowee

Avow'er, s. one who avows or justifies

Avo^v'ry, s. in law, where one takes a dis-
tress for rent, and the other sues replevin

Avul'sed, /»ar/. a. plucked or pulled off
Avul'sion,*. pulling one thing from another
Await', V. a. to expect, to wait for, to attend
Awa'ke, V. to rouse from sleep, to put into
new action—a. not sleeping; vigilant, active
Awa'ken,r. to rouse from a state of torpidity
Awa'kener, s. that which awakens
Award', r, to adjudge, to determine, to give—s. a sentence, a determination
Award'er, s, one who judicially Jetermines
Awa're, a, vigilant, attentive, cautious
Awat'cha, s. a singin-j-bird of Kamstchatka
Away', a(t. absent; let us go ; begone
Awe, 5. dread, fear, respect, reverence
Awe, v.a. to strike with fear and reverence
Awcatii'er, at/, on the weather side; towards
the wind (a nautical term)

Awe-comniand'iug, a, influencing by awe
Aweinspi'ring, a. Impressing with awe
Awestruck, part. a. [mpre»«ed with awe
Aw'ful, a. causing awe, or filling with reve-

rence ; timorous; worshipful
Aw'fuIIy, ad. in a reverential manner
Aw'fulness, <• quality of Htriking with awe
Awha'pe, v.a. to strike, to confound
Awhi'te, ad. for itomc space of time
Awk'ward. a. clumsy, inelegant, unpolite
Awk'wardly, ad. clumsily, inelegantly
Awk'wardnew, #. inelegance, clumsineu
Awi, 5. a sharp instrument to make holes
Aw'less, a, wanting reverence
Awme^ Aume, *. a Dutch measure, an»
wenug to one seventh of an Knglish ton

Awn, s. the beard of corn or gra«s
Awn'ing, «. any covering spread over a ship

or boat to Iceep off the heat or wet
Awn'le8B,a. without awn ; smooth, beardless
Awn'y, a. tiaviiig awns or beard
Awry', ad. obliquely, asquint, unevenly
Axaya'cat, *. a tly in Mexico, of whose egg»
a kind of caviare is made

Axe, *. an instrument used to chop with
Ax'estone, *. a hard mineral found in New
Zealand, and used by the natives for axes

Ax'jforni, a. in the form of an axis
Ax'il. Axil'la, *. the arm-pit
Axiriar, Axil'lary, a. belonging to ihearm-pit
Ax'inite, s. a mineral, also callt^d yanoUte
Axinom'ancy, *. a species of divination per-
formed by means of a hatchet

Ax'iom, s. a self-evident truth ; that which
cannot be made plainer by demonstration

Axiomat^^ical, a. relating to an axiom
AVis, s. a line passing directly through the
centre of any thing that revolves on it

Ax'ie, Ax'ietree, *. the piece of timber or
iron on which the wheel revolves

Ax'olote, s, a water lizard found in Mexico
Ay, ad. yes; certainly ; even so
Aye, ad, always; for ever
Az'arole, s. a species of thorn
Az'erit, Azeri'ia, s. a species of plum
Az'imuth, s. the azimuth of the sun or any

star is an arch between the meridian of
the place and any given vertical line ; an
astronomical instrument

Azo'te, 5. nitrogen, an element in chymistry
Az'oth,*. the liquor of sublimated quiclcsilver

Azofic, o. of or relating to azote
Az'otile, 5. asalt formed of nitrous o\yde, ^c.
Az'otized, a, impregnated with nitrogen
A'zure, a. of a bright blue colour
A'zure, r. a, to colour blue

—

s. the sky
A'zyme, Az'ymus, s. unleavenea bread
Az'ymites, s. pi. those Christians who ad-
minister the I.ord^s Supper with unlea-

Az'ymous, a. unleavened [vened bread

B.
T> THE second letter in tlie alphabet, is
^-^9 pronounced by pressing the whole
length of the lips together, and forcing
them open with a strong Drealh. B, as
an abbreviation, stands tor baecalaurcus^
a baclielor, as " B. A." " B. D." " B. L."

Baa', V. 71. to bleat or cry like a siieep

—

s.

the bleating or natural cry of a sheep
Ba'al, s. a Canaanitish idol

Baa'lamb, t. a childish name for a sheep
Bab'ble, ftab'bling, s. idle discourse
BaMile, v. n. to talk idly, to tell secrets
Bab'blcnient, J. unmeaning words; prate

A MAN IS VALUlil) AS HE MAKES lUMSICLK VALUABLE.
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Bab'bler, j. an idle talkative iicrsuii

Babe, s. a youii(r child of ciiiier i>ex

Ua'btl, t, disorder ; tumult; coiiriision. A
place ill Shinar, where the original lan-

guage of all tiic earth wasconlounded
Ba'bery, s. finery to please a babe
Baboon , *. a large si>ecie^ o( monkey
Baby, f. a babe,aii nifant—<i. like a young
child—I'.a. to treat like a baby

Da'byhood, s. infancy; chlldhnod
Bu'by-hou^e, f . a toy ; a place for dolls, &c.
Ba'byisli, Ba'blsh, a. childish
Babylo'nian, t. a native of Babylonia
Babylo'nian,B3bylo'nish, Babylon'ic, a. per-
taining to Babylon ; mixed, confuted

Babyrous'sa, t. the Indian hr.y

Bac, Back, s. a large flat tub in whicli ivort

is cooled ; a ferry-boat or praam [arts
Baccalau'reate, *. the degree of bachelor of
Bac'cated, a. set with pearls ; having berries
Bac'cbanal. t. a devotee to Baccluis, the
god of wine

—

a. drunken, revelling
Bacchana'lian, (. a drunken riotous person

a. relating to revelry
Bac'chanals, s. drunken revels
Bac'chant, Bac'chante, s. a bacchanalian
Bac'cliic, a. drunken ; mad with intoxication
Baccif'erous, a. berry-bearing
Bacciv'orous, a. living on berries
Bach'clor, *. an unniarried man ; one who
takes his first degree at the university

Bach'tlorship, j. the state of a bachelor
Back, ;. the hinder part of a thing—e. a. to
mount a horse ; to second, to maintain

Back'bite, v\a. to censure an absent person
Back'bitcr, (. one who slanders secretly
Back'biting, s. secret detraclion
Back'board, s. a board placed ai'ross the after
partofaboat; aboard fastened to the back

Backbo'ne, J. the bone of the back
liackdunr',j.ahin(lerdoor; aprivate entrance
Back'friend, «. a secret enemy
Backgam'inon, «. agame with dice and tables
Background, ;. ground in the rear, obscurity
Back'nanded, a. with the band turned back
Back'piece, *, a piece of armour for the back
UackVide, «. the hinder part of any thing
Baeksli'de, v. n. to fall off; to apostatize
Backsii'der, s, an apostate
Backsli'ding, i. apostacy, transgression
Back'stays, i. ropes which keep the tuasts
from pitching forward

Bai. k'sword, >. a sword with one sharp edge

;

a stick used in certain rustic games
Back'ward. a. unwilling^ dull, sluggish
Baek'wardly, ad^ unwillingly, sluggishly
Back' wards, ad. w'iUi the back foruards
Backwardness, i. unwillingness: Utrdiness
Ba'eoii, s. theilesh >>fa hog, salted and dried
Vaculom'etry, i. art of measuring distances

by one or more staves
Bad, a. ill, wicked, hurtful, vicious, sick
Badge, i. a mark or token of distinction
Bad ger, i. a beast resembling a hog and dog—v.a. to ivorry, to annoy
Bad'iaiie,l!jii'dian,«.tlie seed ofaChinesc tree
llad'inage, t. light or playful discourse
Bad'ly, ud. in a bad manner
Bad'nesa, <. want of good <|ualitic3

Badou'ce, «. an East Indian fruit
Baf 'rie, V. a, to elude, deceive ; to confound
Baffler, >. one that bailies «i eludes
Hag, s. a sack ; a pur>.e ; an ornament
Ilag.iub'c, t. a thing of no import, a triHe
Bag'gage, i. the luggage of an army ; a
term fur a worthless woman

Bag ging, s. the cloth or material for bags
Bagn'io, s. a warm bath ; house of ill fame
Bag'pipe, s. a Scotch musical instrument
Bagpiper, s. one that plavs on a bagiiipe
Bail,j. surety given for another's appearance
—v.a. to give bail, to admit to bail

Bail'able, a. that may be set at liberty by bail
Bail'ifl', s. an officer who puts in force an

arrest ; a land steward
Bail'iwick,!. the jurisdiction of a bailiff
Baillee', s. the person to whom goods are
committed In trust for a specific purpose

Bairinent, *. a delivery of goods in trust
Bail'or, bail'er, s. the person committing
goods to another party in trust

Bail' piece, s. a slip of (larcbment or paper
containing a recognizance of bail

Bails, s. pi. hoops to support a tilt

Bai'ram, s. a yearly festival of the Turks
Bait, s. a temptation ; a refreshment ; a lure—I', to bait tlie hook in angling; to take
refreshment on a journey ; to set dogs upon

Baize, s. a coarse kind ol open cloth
Bake, v. to harden by fire: dress in an oven
Ba'kehouse, t. a place for baking bread
Ba'ker, f. one who bakes and sells bread, &c,
Ba'king, f. the quantity baked at one time
Bakery, s. the bakehouse or trade of a baker
Bal'an, *. a l>eautiful yellow sea-fish
Bal'ance, i. a pair of scales ; the difi'erence
ofan account—D. to make equal, to settle;
to liesitate, to fluctuate

Bal'anccr, s. the person that weighs ar.y
thing ; one who poises a weiglit

Bai'ance-reef, s. a reef band that crosses a
s ill in a diagonal direction

Bal'ancing, s. equilibrium
; poise

Bala'ni, s. pi. those shell-fish which adhere
in clusters to others

Bal'auites, s. pi. a species of precious stones
of a greenish colour; a kind of fossil

Bal'ass, s. a kind of pale ruby
Balaus'tine, s. the wild pomegranate-tree
Balbu'ciiiate, Balbu'tiate, v. u. to stammer
Bal'cony,;. asmall gallery of wood or stone
on the outside of a house

Bald, a. uithout hair; inelegant, unadorned
Baldachin, J. a canopy, supixirted with co-

lunins.and serving as acov< ringtoan altar
Bald'eruash, f. any thing jumbled together

witliout judgment

—

v. a. to adulterate any
Balii'ly, ad. nakedly ; meanly I liquor
Bald'ness, s. the want of hair ; the loss of

hair; meanness of writing; inelegance
Bald'paled, a, destitute nf hair on the head
Ilald'ric, s. a girdle, a belt; the zodiac
Bale, s. goods packed for carriage ; misery
Balear'ie, a. pertaining to tlic islands of

IMajorca and Minorca (the Balearic Isles)

Ba'leful, a. full of misery^ sorrowful, sad
Ba'lefully, ad. calamitously

; peruiciously
Balis'ter, *. a cross-bow
Bali'ze, s. a sea-mark ; a pole raised as such
Balk, 5. disappointment; a beam or rafter
Balk, Baulk, v. to disappoint

—

s. frustration
Ball, I. any thing round ; a globe ; an en-
tertainment of dancing

Bal'lad, £. a common or trifling song, an air
Bal'lad-mongcr, s. a trader in ballads
Bal'ladsinger, >. one whose employment It

to sing ballads in tbestreeis
Bal'ladry, i. the style of ballads

Bal'larag, v. a. to bullv ; to threaten
Ballast, s. a weiglit placed in the bottom of
a ship, to prevent its ovei-setting

—

v. to

keep any thing sleady by ballast
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Ikil'lastinff, s, tlic articloH used for ballast
H:illatooii , t, a heavy Ingt^age-boat
I^iil'lalry, 8, a jiff ; a song
l!arii<, s. an historical or comic dance
Ballib'tiu, 4. the science of throwing missive
weapons by means of an engine

Balloo'n, >. a globe made of silk, &c. which,
being inflated with gas, rises into the air

;

a large vessel used in chynilstry
Bal'lot,;. a ball or ticket used in giving votea

;

act of «o voting

—

v. a. to choose by ballot
n^il'iot-box, *. a box for rcceivinif ballots
Bal'lotlng, s. act of voting by ballot
Balni.s. the name of a plant— f. (J. to soothe
Balin'y, n. soothing, soft; fragrant, odorife
Balneal, a. belonging to a bath [rous
Bal'neary, t. a bathiiig-rooni,bath
Balnea'tion, s, the act' of bathing
Bal'neatory, a. belonging to a bath
Balota'de, s. the leap of a horse
BaTsani, s. an ointment; a shrub
Balsania'tion, <. the act or rendering balsamic
Balsam'ic, a. mitigating, softening, healing—s. a warm, demulcent, oily medicine
Bal'saminc,*. touch-me-not, a genus of plants
Bal'tic, s. relating to the sea so named
Hal'ustcr, *. a small pillar or column
Bal'ustered, a. having balusters
Balustra'de, s* a row of small pillars

Bamboo', s. an Indian cane or large reed
Bamboo'zle, v. a. to trick, cheat, deceive
Bamboo'zler, s, a tricking fellow
Ban, J. a public notice; a curse, interdiction
Bana'na, 5. a kind of plantain-tree
Band, s. a bandaije or tie ; a company

—

v, a.
to bind together, to unite in a troop

Band'age, s. a iillet ; a roller for a wound
Bandan a, s. a species of silk handkerchief
Band'box, s. a thin slight box [or fillet

Band'elet, *. a flat moulding ; a little band
Band'cr, s. he who unites with others
Hand'erct, s. a Swiss commander-in-chief
Ban'dit, 5. a man outlawed ; a robber
Bandifti, s. pi. outlaws, robbers, plunderers
Ban'dle, s. an Irish measure of two feet
Ban'dog, s, a large doi^; a mastift'

Bandolee'rs, J. ;;/. small wooden cases, each
of them containing a charge of powder

Bando're, s. a musical instrument
Band'rol,Ban'nerol,*. a little flag orstreamer
Ban'dy, v. a, to toss to and fro, to contend at
a game—a. crooked—s. a crooked stick

Ban'dy-leg, s. a crooked leg
Ban'dy-legged, a. having crooked legs
Bane, «. mischief, ruin, poison

—

v, to poison
Ba'neful, a. poisonous, hurtful
Ba'nefully, ad. perniciously, destructively
Ba'nefulness, 5, dest^ucti^ eness
Ba'newort, 5. the deadly nightshade
Bang, *. a blow, a thump

—

v. to beat
Bai/ffle, V. a. to waste by little and little

r'atiiriie, £. an opiate used in tlie cast
Banian, or Baii'yan, s, a man's morning
gown; a Gelltiio servant; a tree in Inilia

Ban'ian-d«7/s(anavalexpression),thosedays
when the men have no meat

Ban'ians, s. a sect in India, wlio believe in
transmigration,^abstain l^rom animal food

Ban'isli, v. a. to exile, to drive away
Ban'igher, s, he who exiles another
Ban'ishment, 5. transportation, exile
Ban'ister, (properly Baluster, which seel
Bank, t. tlie side of a river ; a little hill;
a shoal in tlie sea ; a repository for money

Bank'able, a. discountable ; receivable at a
bank, as bills

Bank-bill, Bank-note, f. a proniiss'iry note
for money to be paid by a banking comirany

Baiik'er, «. one who receives money in trust

Bank'ing, 1. a trading in money
Baiik'rupt, t. one who, being unable to pay

creditors, surrenders his etfectA—o. in-

solvent, unable to pay debt»
Bank'ruptcy, «. the state of a bankrupt
Bank-stork, t. shares in tlie stock of a bank
lian'ner, i. a military standard or flag

Ban'nered, a, furnislicd with banners
Ban'neret,». a knight created in the Held of

battle with a particular ceremony
Banni"tlon, <, expuUion
Ban'nock, f. a loaf or cake of oatmeal
Ban'quet, t, a sumptuous feast
Ban'ijuet, r, n. to feast ; to regale
Baii'queter, ;. a feastcr ; he that makes feasts
Ban'cjueting, s. the act of feasting
Ban'shce, Ben'slii, s. an Iri-.li fairy or spirit
Ban'sticle, f. a verv small prickly fish

Ban'tam, 5. a small kind of fowl
Ban'ter, r.a, to rally, play upon

—

s, ridicule
Uan'terer, s. one that banters
Baiit'ling, s. a young child, an infant
Bari'tism, *. the hrst sacrament of the
Christian church ; sprinkling or emersion

Baptis'mal, a. relating to baptism
Bap'tist, s. one w ho christens ; an anabaptist
Baptis'tical, a, relating to baptism
Bap'tistry, (. a font, or place for baptizing at
Baptize, v. a. to christen
Bajiti'zer, j. one who baptizes or christens
Bar, v.a. to secure or fasten anything with a
bar; to hinder or obstruct

Bar, s. a long piece of wood or Iron ; the
place assigned for lawyers to jdead ; the
place at which criminals stand during
trial ; a hinderance ; a room in a tavern

Barb, ;, a Barbary horse ; a beard ; tlie

points whicli stand backward in an arrow—V, a. to furnisii horses with armour
Bar'bacan, Bar'bican, s, a watcb-tower or
outwork of a fortress

Barba'rian, s. a rude uncivilized person, a
savage—«. uncivilized, rude

Barbaric, a. foreign, r*ar-fetched

Bar'barism, s. ignorance, inhumanity; an
uncouth manner of speaking or writing

BarbaKity, *. inhumanity, cruelty
Bar'barize, v. a. to render men savage
Bar'barous, a. rude, uncivilized, ignorant,
inhuman, cruel; unacquainted with art«

Bar'barously, ad. ignorantly ; cruelly
BaKbarousness, s. rudeness ; impurity of
language

Barb'ated, a. jagged with points ; bearded
BaKbecne, «. a liog dressed whole with spices
BaKbecue, r. a, to dress wliole on a gridiron
Barb'ed, par*. a. furnished with armour;
bearded or jagged with hooks

BaKbel, *. a large fish ; superfluous fleshy

knots growing in the mouth of a horse
Bar'ber, s. one whose trade is to shave
Bar'berry, s. the name of a prickly shrub
Bard, s. a poet, ancient or modern
Bard'ie, o. relating to the bards or poets
Bard'ism, J. the learningand maximsof bards
Bare, a. naked, unadorned

—

v. to strip

Ba'reboned, part. a. having the bones bare
Ba'refaced. a. shameless, impudent
Ba'refaceilly,ad.impudently ;withoutdisguise
Barefa'cedncss, s, efi'rontery; assurance
Ba'refoot, Barefoofed, a. u'ilhout shoes
Barehead'ed, a. having the head uncovered
Ba' rely, ad. nakedly ; openly; merely
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B.i'iencaS, J. nakedness; poverty; indigence
Bar'ful, a. full of obstructions
U,ir'g^ain,«. a contract or agreement; a thing

licjiiirlit or sold—f. n. to make a contract
Bargainee', «. lie wtio accc[it3 a bargain
Bargainer, s, he who makes a bargain
Barge, s. a large boat for pleasure or trade
Bar'geinan, s. tlie manager of a barge
Bar'geniaster, s. the owner of a barge
Bani'la, s. potashes used in making glass

Bark, s. the rind of a tree; a small ship

—

V. to make a noise like a dog or wolf: to

clamour at; to strip trees of their bark
Bark'bound, a, having the hark too firm
Bark'er, s. one who clamours, a snarlcr
Bark'y, a. consisting of bark
Bar'ley, s. corn used for inakijig malt
Bar'ley-brake, s. a kind of rural play
Bar'ley-corn, s. a grain of barley ; in mea-
surement, the third part of an inch

Bar'ley-mow, s. where barley is stowed
Bar'ley-sugar.s. sugar boiled till it becomes

brittle, formerly with a decoction of barley
Bar'ley-water,*. a soltand lubricating drink
made of barley without the rind

Barin,f. yea^t, used to make drink ferment
Bar'niaid, s. a female waiter at an inn, &c.
Barm'y, a. containing barm
Barn, s. a storehouse for corn, &c.
Bar'nacle, s. shell-lish which adheres to
wood, &c. in the water ; a bird like a goose;
an iron instrument to hold a horse uy the
nose during an operation of farriery

Bar'olite, «. a mineral; carbonate of baryle
Baroni'eter, 5. an instrument to indicate the
state of the atmosphere and weather

Baromefrical. a. relating to a barometer
Baromet'rlcally, a(/. by means of a barometer
BaKon, s. a rank in nobility next to a
viscount; two sirloins of beef

Bar'onage, *. the dignity of abaron
Bar'onesg, s. a baron's ladv
Bar'onel, s. the lowest hereditary title

Bar'onetcy, s. the dignity of a baronet
Bar'onetage, s. the whole body of baronets
Baro'nial, a. relating to a baron or barony
Har'ony, s. the possessions of a baron
Baroscope, s. an instrument tj show the
weight of the atmosphere

Baroscop'ic, a, pertaining to the baroscope
liarosel'enite,!. a mineral; sulphate of baryte
Barou'che, *. a kind of onen coach
Barracan, >. a strong thick kind of camlet
Bar'rack, s. a buildin;' to quarter soldiers in

Bar'rack-master, f. tlie otficer who has the
superintendence of soldiers' barracks

Barracu'da, s. a large sea-lish of the pike kind
Barrator,*, an encourager of lawsuits ; the
master of a ship who cheats the owners

Bar'ralrous, a. tainted with barratry
Bar'ratry, s. foul practice in law ; a fraud
committed by seamen on merchants'
goods entrusted to their care

BaKrel, *. a round wooden vessel ; the hol-
low tube of a gun ; a cylinder

Bar'ren.a. unfruitful, unmeaning, dull
Bar'renness, J, sterility, want of invention
Barrlca'de, «. a. to secure a place, to forlify

Barrica'de, Barrica'do, s. a fortirication, an
obstruction, a bar to prevent admittance

Barrier, «. a boundary, a defence
Barrister, «.a pleader at the bar, anadvocate
liar'row. ». a small hand or wheel carriage;
a small mound of earth under which bo-

itly deposited; a hog
Har'ry, s. a term i eraldry

;

Bar'ry, a. (in heraldry) divided crosswise
Bar'sliot, s. double-headed shot, consisting
of a bar with a half ball at each end

Dar'ter, v. a. to give any thing in exchange
—s. the art or practice of trallii king

Bar'tercr, s. he that exchanges goods
Bar'tery, s. exchange of commodities
Bar'ton,s.thedeme^nelandsof amanor; the
yard and outhouses belonging to a farmer

Bar'train, s. a plant; pellitory [colour
Barystrou'tianitc, ». a mineral of a whitish
Bary'tes, Bary'ta, s, a very ponderous earth
Baryt'ic, a. formed of, orcontaining barv tes

Bar^ytane,s. a male voice, the tone of which
is between the base and the tenor

Basalt', Basaltfcs, $. stone of a peculiar kind,
never found in layers, but upright

Basalfic, a. relating loorformedof basaltes

Batalt'iforin, s. in the form of basaltes
Basalt'ine, s. a mineral, hornblend
Bas'anite, s. black jasper, a kind of slate

Base, £. the foundation of any thing; a
rustic play ; the pedestal of a statue

—

a.

vile, mean, low ; metal below the stand-
ard ; in music, deep, grave

—

v. a. tofouud
Ba'sc-born, a. vile ; of low parentage
lia'seless, a. without foundation
Ba'seiy, ad. in a base manner ; meanly
Ba'se-minded, a. mean-spirited
Ha'se-mindedness, s. meanness of spirit

Ba'semcnt, s. a continued base or foundation
Ba'scness, s. vileness, mianiiess ; bastardy
lia'senet, s, a helmet or headpiece
Bash, v, M, to be ashamed
Bashaw',*, a Turkish governor or viceroy
Bash'fiil, a. timid, modest, coy, shamefaced
Bash'fully, ad. modestly, timorously
Bash'fulness, s. appearance of modesty
Bas'iljf. a plant; the edge of a.ioiner's tool

;

a kind ot leather

—

v. a. to grind a tool
Bas'ilic, «. a large hall or church
Basil'ica, s. the middle vein of the arm
Basii'ic, Ba-irical,a. belonging to the basilic

Basil'icon, *. a kind of ointment [vein
Bas'ilisk, t. a kind of serpent, a cockatrice,

said to kill by looking; apicecofordnance
Ba'sin, s. a small vessel to hold water ; a dock
where ships float in safety ; a small pond

Bas'set,v. n. (among miners) to Incline up-
wards [in a coal-mine

Bas'seting, s. the upward direction of a vein
Ba'sis, (. the foundation any thing ; the

foot, the riedestal—(pill, bases)
Bask, v.n. toliein thcheatol the sun or fire

Bas'ket, s, a vessel made of twigs or rushes
Bass, s, a mat used to kneel on in churches—a. in music, deep-toned
Bas'set, s. a certain game at cards
Bassoon', s, a musical wind instrument
Bassoon'ist, s. a perforp'.er on the bassoon
Bass-relie'f, orBiis'so-relie'vo, s. raised work
Bass-vi'ol,tf. a musical instrument
Bas'tard, *. a child born out of wedlock—a.
illegitimate; spurious; notgenuino

Bas'tardisni, s. the state of a bastard
Bas'tardiie, u. to declareachlldillegitlmate
Bas'tardly, ad. spuriously, suppositiously
Bas'tardy, s. an unlawful state of birth
Baste, I', a. to beat; to pour butter on meat

whilst roastiug ; to sew slightly
Basti'le, s, a prison, a dungeon, a jjaol (fkvm

the name of a noted French prison)
Bastlna'de, Bastina'do, «. actol beating with
a cudgel; a Turkish punishment for beat-
Inganofl'ender on thesolesol his feet

Ba'Kting, s. act of beating with % stick
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lias'lioii, s. a liuife mass of earth Blaiidint'

from a rampart; a bulwark, a fortress

Dat, *. a club to strike a ball with ; u winged
animal somewhat resembling a mouse

Bat, v.n. to pluy with or manage a bat

HataMan, a. apiiertaiulng to liatavia

iJateh, *. a quantity made or baked at once
Hate, r. to lower tlic price ; to cheapen
Bateau', s. [Fr.] a long narrow light boat
Ba'teful, a. contentious
Ba'lele»», a. not to be abated
Ba'tement, s. diminutioD, abatement
Baf-fowllng, s. bird-catching in tlie night
B.ith, s. a place to bathe in ; a measure
Batlic, V. a. to wash in a bath ; to soften

Ba'ther,;. one who immeises himself ill water
Ba'thing, s. imnicrsinn in water
Ba'thos, s. the art of sinking in poetry
Ba'ting, prtp. abating, except
Batlet, s. a square wooden instrument used

for beating linen [iheon
Bal'on, Batoon', (.a staff ; a marshal's trun-
Bat'rachite, s. a fossil resembling a frog
Batra'cian, a. appertaining to frogs
Haf tabic, a. capable of cultivation
dat'tailous, a. warlike, military
Batta'lia, s. battle array, order of battle

Batlal'ion,s. a body of foot soldiers, from 500
to 800 men ; a division of an army

Bat'tel, s, the account of a student's ex-
penses in any college in Oxford

Bat'teller, Baftier, s. a student at Oxford
Bat'ten, *. a narrow board; a scantling—

r. to fatten, to fertilize, to grow fat

Bat'ter, s. a mixture of flour, eggs, milk,
and salt

—

v. to beat, to beat down
Bat'tering-ram, s, a military engine, for-
merly used to batter down waifs

Baftery,*. a raised work on which cannons
are mounted: in law, a violent assault

Bat'tie, i. a fight

—

v. n. to contend in fight
Battle-array', s. a form or order of battle
Baf tieaxe, s. a weapon like an axe; a biH
Bat'tlcdoor, >. a fiat instrument used to

strike shuttlecocks with
Bat'tlement, s. a wall indented on the top
of buildings; a breastwork

Battol'ogist, s, a needless repeater of words
Battol'ogize, v. a. to repeat needlessly
Battol'ogy, s. a needless repetition of words
Baftulate, r. a. to interdict commerce
Uattula'tion,s. a prohibition of commerce
Baubee', s. (in Scotland) a halfpenny
Bau'ble, s. a trifle, a trinket, a plaything
Bauge, s. a kind of cloth or drugget
Bav'in, s. a bundle of small wood, a faggot
Bawd, s. a procurer, or procuress—r, u, to
procure unchastely

Bawd'y, a. unchaste, foul, lewd
Bawd'ily, ad. obscenely ; lewdly
Bawd'iness, s. obsceneness or lewdness
Bawd'ry, s. the practice of obscenity
Bawl. ti. to call out, crv out, to speak loud
Bawler, s. one who makes an outcry
Bawl'ing, s. the act of loudly calling
BaWrel, s. a kind of hawk
Bay, J. a road where ships may anchor ; a

tree ; a term in architecture—a. inclining
toachcstiiutcolour

—

v, to bark asadog
Bay'ard, s, a bay horse in general
Bay'onet, s. a dagger fixed to a musket

—

f . a. to stab or torce with a bayonet
Bayou', s. a narrow creek
Bays, i. an honorary crown or garland
Bay'-sali,s.!alt maue from sea- water exposed

to the sun, so named from its colour

Bay'-trec, t. the female laurel
Bay-window, i. a window jutting outwaid
Bazaar', Bazar", /. a constant market
Bdel'lium, t. an aromatic guiu
Ite, t'. n. to ha\e existence, to exist
Beach, s. the sea-shore, (he strand, the coast
Bcacli'cd.a. washed bv the tide
Beach'y, a. having a beach or strand
Bea'tron, s. an euilice on an eminence,
where signs are made to direct seamen

Bead.!, a small gla>i« ornament, with which
nc^cklaccsand rosaries are made

Bea'dle, s. an inferior ollicer in a parish,
university, or trading comiianj

Bea'dlesliip,f. the office of a beaule
Bead" roll, s. a list of those to be prayed for
Beads'inan, *. he who prays for another
Bea'gle, t. a small hound to hunt hares
Beak, t. the bill of a bird ; a promontory
iieak'ed, a, having a beak

;
pointed

Beak'cr, s. a cuii with a spout formed like
the beak of a bird

Beal,«. a tumour, a pimple, aboil—t;. }i. to
swell and come to a head

Beam,;, the principal piece of timber which
supports a building ; the balance of a pair
of scales; a ray of light ; the pole of a
chariot;—!;. ». to emit rays or beams

Beam'less, a. yielding no ray of light
Beam'y, a. radiant; shining; resplendent
Bean, *. a well-known kind ofjmlse
Bean'-fly,*. a beautiful purple nj, generally
found on bean flowers

Bear, s. a rough, savage animal ; a rude
unpolished man ; the name of two constel-
lations, called the greater and letter bear

Bear, v. to carry a load, to support, to keep
from falling ; to carry in remembrance

;

to endure; to press ; to be fruiiful

Bear'-baitin^, s. baiting bears with dogs
Beard, s. hair which grows on the chin and

lips; the barb of an arrow or hook
Be'arded, a. having a beard ; barbed
Be'ardless, a. having jio beard; youthful
Be'ardlessness,«. state ofbeing without beard
BeaKer, *. a person employed as the car-

rier of any Ining; a supporter
BeaK-garden, s. any place of tumult
Bear'herd, s. a man that tends bears
Beaming, s. the situation of any place, both
as to distance and direction

; gesture
BeaKish, a. having the qualities of a bear
Bear'like, a, resembling a bear; rude
Bcai-'sfool, s. a plant, a species of hellebore
Bear"ward, s. a keeper of bears
Beast, t. an irrational animal; a brutal man
Beasfly, a. nasty, filthy, obscene
Beast'liness, 5. brutality, vulgarity
Beat, V. to strike; to conquer; to throb—5.

a stroke; a pulsation
Be'ater, s. one who beats or strikes
Beat'en, a. tracked
Beatific, Beatif'ical, a. blissful, the making
happy or blessed, belonging to the happy

Beatirically, ad. blissfully ; heavenly
Beatifica'tion, s. an acknowledgment by the

I'ope that the person beatified is in'hea-
ven, and may be reverenced as blessed

Beat'ify, i>. to bless with celestial enjoyment
Bea'ling. s. correction by blows
Beafitude, 5. blessedness, happiness, felicity

Beau, s. a coxcomb, a fop, a man of dress'
Beau'ish, a. foppish ; dressed showily
Beau-monde, s. [Fr,] the fashionubte world
Beau'teons, «'. fair, elegant, beautiful
Beau'tLOusly, ad.iw a beauteous manner

BUSINESS IS THE SALT OF LIFE.
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BeiMi'teousness, s. loveliness to Ihc sight

Bcau'tilier, *. that wliicli beautifies

Beau'tii'ul, a. elegant in ftirni and feature

Beau'tifnlness, s. bcantv,elreance
Beau'tifullv, ad. in a beauiiful manner
Beau'tify, v. a. to adorn, to embellish

Beau'tiless, a. without beauty
Beau'ty, s. that assemblage of graces which
pleases the eye; a beautiful person

Beauty-spot, s. a black patch ; a foil

Bea'KT, s. au animal, amphibious, and re-

markable for Jiis art in building his habi-

tation ; a hat made of its fur ; the part of

a helmet which covers the face

Bea'iered, a. wearing a beaver.

Becafi'co, *. a small bird, the fig-eater

Beca'lm, v. a. to still the elements, to keep
a ship from motion ; to quiet the mind

Bici'lming, s. a calm at sea

Bccau'se, conj. on this account ; for

Uechan'cc, v. a. to befall ; to happen
Becharm', v. a. to captivate
Be'cliics, I. medicines proper for coughs
Beck, ». a sign with the hand or head, a nod
Beek'on, v. n. to make a sign with the hand
Beclip", V. a. to embrace ; to encompass
Becloud', t'. a. to dim ; tu make dull

Beconi'e, v.n to be fit, to be suitable to the
person; to enter into some state

Becom'ing, a. graceful, pleasing, elegant
Becom'ingly, ad. in a becoming manner
Beconi'inguess, s. propriety, suitableness

Becrip'ple, v. a. to make lame
Bed, s. a place to sleep on ; a division In

a garden in which seeds are sown ; the
channel of a river; a layer, a stratum

Bed, tr. a. to place in a bed ; to cohabit
Bedal/ble, v. a. to besprinkle, to wet
Bedag'gle,bedrag'gle,v.a. to trail in the dirt

Bedash ,1'. a. to throw water on ; to bespatter
Bedaub , v. a. to daub, to besmear
Bedaz'zle, V. a. to make the sight dim by
too brilliant a light

Bed'chamber, s. a room to sleen in
Bed'clotlies, s, the coverings of a bed
Bed'ding, «. the materials belonging to a bed
Bedeck ,t). a. to deck, to adorn, to embellish
Bede-house, ». an hospital or alms-house
Bedev'il, v. to throw into utter confusion
Bedew", v. a. to moisten gently as with dew
Bcd'fcllow, «. one lying in the same bed
Bed'-haiiginge, s. pi. the curtains to a bed
Bedi'ght, V. a. to adorn; to dress
Bedim', v.u. to make dim
Bedi'zen, v. a. to dress out gaily

Bed'lam, s. an hospital for Tunatics

Bed'lamite, s. a madman, a noisy person
Bed'maker, t. a person whose office it Is to
make the beds, as in the universities

Bed'mate, s. a bedfellow
Bed'iwst, s. the post of a bedstead
Bed'presser, t. a heavy lazy fellow
Bedrench', r. a. to drench ; to saturate
Bed'rid, Bed'ridden, a. confined to the bed
bv violent sickness or exircnie old age

Bcd'room, s. a bedchamber
Ued'ritc, s. privilege of the marriage bed
Hedron', V. a. to besprinkle
Bed'siae, «• the side of the bed
Bcd'stead, ». the frame which supportsabed
Bed'swcrver, *. one false to the nuptial vow
Bed'time, s. the hour of rest
lieduck', V. a. to put under water
Bedung, v. a. to manure with dung
lied' work, ». work easily performed
bee, *. an insect which produces honey

Bee'-bread, *. the pollen of flowers collected
by bees, as food for their young

Beech, s. the name of a large tree
Beech en, «. consisting of the wood of beech
Beech'mast, the nuts of the beech
Beech'-oil, s. oil expressed from beech-n.uts

Bee'-eater, s. a bird. that feeds upon bees
Beef, s. the flesh of an ox, bull, or cow
Beef-cater, s. a yeoman of the guard
Bee'-llower, *. a plant whose flowers repre-
sent bees, flies, ice.

Beef-steak, s. a slice of beef for broiling
Bee'hive, s. the case in wliich bees are kept
Been, s. a musical stringed instrument
Beer, s. a liquor made of malt and hops
Beer'-barrel, s. a barrel for holding beer
Beer'-shop, f, a place wliere beer is sold
Beet, s. tile name of a garden plant
Bee' tie, s. an insect; alarge heavy mallet
Bee'tle, v. to hang over as a clW
Bee'tle-browed, a. having a prominent brow
Bee'tle-headed, a. dull, stupid
Bce'lle-stock, s. the handle of a beetle
Beet'linj;, a. overhanging ; suspending
Beeves, s. pi. black cattle, oxen
Befall', v.n. to happen, to come to pass
Befit', v.a. to be suitable to, to suit
Befool', V, a. to lead Into an error
Bcfo're, prep, further onward, not behind;

in the presence of; prior to, sooner
Befo'rehand, ad, in a state of anticipation
Befo'retime, ad. formerly, of old time
Befoul', ti. a. to soil, to dirty, to make foul
Befriend', v. a. to favour, to be kind to
Befrin'ge, v. a. to decorate with fringes
Beg, i;. «. to ask alms, to entreat, to petition
Beget', v.a. to generate, to produce
Begefter, t. he that procreates
Beg'gar, s. one who lives by begging

—

v, a.
to reduce to beggary, to inipotensh

Beg'garly, a. in want, stingy

—

ad. meanly
Beggary,*, great want, indigence, poverty

I

Bogllt', part. a. gilded
Begin', V. to enter upon, to commence

I Begin'ner, s. an inexperienced attempter
Begin'ning,*. the first original orcaiise, the

lirst part, the rudiments or first ground
Begird', v.a. to gird, bind round, shut up
Beg'lerbeg, s. a Turkish governor
Begnaw', v.a. to eat away, to corrode
Begon'e, interj. get away ! go hence !

Begrea'se, r. a. to soil with Tat matter
Begri'me, v. a. to soil, to dirty with soot
Begrud'ge, v. a. to envy the possession of
Begui'le, v.a. to cheat, to impose on, to
amuse, to deceive pleasingly, to evade

Begui'ler,*. one who beguiles
Begum', t. a Ulndoo princess
Behalf, s. favour, support, vindication
Beha've, v. n, to demean, to act, to conduct
Beha'vlour, s. conduct, course of life

Behead', w.o. to kill by cutting off the liead
Be'hemoth, s. river horse; hippopotamus
Beliesf , s. a command, order, (irecept
Behi'nd, prep, at the back of, following
another, remaining after another

tSehi'iidhand, ad. late In time ; in arrears
Bcho'ld, v. a. to look u[ion,

—

interj. see ! lo

!

Beho'lden, a. obliged, bound in gratitude
Beho'lder, s. a spectator
Behoof, J. profit, advantage
Behoov'able, Beho'vable, a. profitable, useful
Behoo've, Beho've, v.n. to be fit, to become
Behoov'eful, a. needful, adiantagcous
Be'ing, s. existence; a particular state or
conuitioD ; the person existing
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Ucla'buur, v. a. to bcMt souiiilly, Uj tliunip

Belii'cc, V. a. to fasten ; a sea term
Dela'te, v. a. to retard, to make too late

liela'tcd, a. benighted, late out
Uelay', v. a. to lay wait for; with seamen,

to make fast a rope
Heleh. v. n. to eject wind from the stomach
Beli:h ing, s. eructation
Uel'dam, s. a lag, a scoldinif woman
Belea'jriier, v. a. to besicjre, to block up
llekn/nite, i. the meteorilite, called atliun-

Helfry, *. a place where bells hang [derbolt

Bel'gian, s. a native of Belgium or the Ne
tlierlands—u. relating to Belgium

Bel'gic, a. pertaining to the ancient Belgx,
or to the present iuliabitants of Belgium

n^'lial, «. wickedness—o. worthless
Beli'c, V. a. to slander, to calumniate
Beiie'f, s. persuasion, opinion ; creed ; a
form containing the articles of faith

Belie've, v. to credit, to trust, to think true

Beiiev'able, a, crediljlc

Believ'er, s. a professor of Christianity

Believ'ingly, ud. after a believing manner
Beli'ke, ud. probably, pcrlraps, likely

Bell, J. a hollow soiindinj- vessel

Belladon'na, s. deadly nightshade, a plant

Bel'latrix, t. a brilliant star in Orion
lieile, «. a gay dressy young woman
Belles-Letrircs, s. }d. [Fr.] polite literature

Itell'-fashioned, a. of tlie form of a bell

liell'-ftower, s. a genus of plants so named,
from tlie flower being shaped like a bell

Hell'-lounder, s. one who ca-sts bells

Bull'-lianger, «. one who fixes bells

Bel'licose, «. inclined for war
Belli"gerate, v. n. to make war
Belli"gerent, s. a state carrying on war
Belli"gerent, Belli'gerous, a. wajing war
Belllpotent, a. puissant; mighty in war
Bell'man, s. he whose business it is to pro-
claim any thing in towns, and to gain
attention by ringing his bell

Bell'-metal,*. a mixture of copper and tin

Bel'low, ». n. to roar like a bull; to clamour
Beriowing,i. loud noise; roaring
Bel'lows, s. an instrument to blow the (ire

Bel'lows-maker, s. a maker of bellows
Bell'rop . ». a pulley for bells

Bel'luine, a. beastly ; brutal; savage
Beli'-weilier.s. a sheep which leads the flock

with a bell on his neck
Bel'lv. s. the lower part of the body
liel'lvache, *. the colic

Bel'lyband, s. the girth which fastens the
saudlcof a horse in harness

Bel'lvbound, a. extremely costive

Bel'lyful, *. as much food as fills the belly

Bel'ly-god, s. a glutton ; a gourmand
Bel'ly-pinched, a. suff'erinu from hunger
Bel'ly-roli, j. a roller for land between ridges
Bel'ly-slave, s. a slave to the appetite

Bel omancy, s. divination by arrows
Hel'one, s, the garfish, or sea-needle
Belong^, V, n. to appertain to, to be the
property of, to have relation to

Belov'ed, a. greatly loved, valued much
Below', ad. lower in place, inferior

Bel'swaggcr, s. a lewd man
Belt, s, a girdle, a sash—f. a. to encircle

liema'sk, v*a, to hide, to conceal
Beini're, v. a. to soil, to daub with mire
Berao'an, v. a. to lament, to bewail
Bcrao'aner, s. one who laments
Heniock', v. n. to deride; to lau|rh at

Bemo'l, s. (in music) a half-nole

Benio'uin, v. a. U> weep over; to bewail
Beniu'scd, a. stultified from o>cr niu»lng
Bench, t. a seat to sit on ; a tribunal of
justice; justices sitting on the In rich

Bench'er, i. a senior in the inua of court
Bend, s, a curve ; a crook
Bend, v. a. to crook, to bow; to sub<lue
Bend'able, a that luay be ineurvated
Bend'let, t. (In lieraldry) a little licnd
Bene'ath, prep, under, lower in place, lower

in excellen*;e, unworthy of
Bencdic'tine,<.amonkof that order, named
after lu founder, St. Benedict

Benedic'tlon, 1. a ulewing ; an acknowledg-
ment for Idessings received

Benefac'tion, s. a charitable gift, a benefit
Benefac'tor, Benefac'tress, s. a man or wo-
man who does acts of klndneu; a patron

Ben'eflce, *. a church living
Ben'eiiced, </. having church preferment
Beneficence, (.generosity, active goodness
Beneficent, a, liind, obliging, doing goo<l
Beneficently, ad. in a beneficent manner
Benefi"cial, a, advantageous, useful
Benefr'clally, ad, advantageously
lienefr'clalness, ». nsefulneiii
Benefi"ciary, t. one who holds a benefice
Ben'efit^ s. Kindness, advantage, use—r. n.

to gam advantage by
Benev'olence,*. di^jjosltion to good ; charity
lienev'olent, a. kind, good, affectionate
licnev'ok ntly, ad. in a kind manner
Benev'olous, a. kind; friendly
Benga'l, s. a slight Indian cotton stuflT

Benga'lee, s. the language spoken in Bengal
Hengale'se, ». a native or natives of Bengal
Bern glit, r. a. to Involve in darkness
Heni'ghted, »ar/. overtaken by the night
Beni'gn, a. kind, generous, wholesome
Benig'nant, a, kind

;
gracious; good

Beiiig'nity, s. gracioiisness, kindness
Beni'gnly, ad. Kindly, graciously
Ben'ison^ *. a blessing, a benediction
Bcn'jamin, s. [See Benzoin]
Bent,s. inclination, disposition, fixed purpo«
Bent'-grass, s. the agrostis, a kind of grass
Benum'b, r. a. to make torpid, to stupify
Bcnzo'ic, a. an acid derived from benzoin
Benzoin', s. a medicinal kind of resin, vul-
garly called benjamin

liepaint', v. a. to cover with paint
Bepinch', v. a. to mark with pinches
Bepov/der, v. a. tosprinkleover with powder
Bepra'ise, v. a. to praise greatly
Bepur'ple, v. a. to dye with a niirple colour
Bequeath', v. a. to give by will, to leave
Bequeath'ment, *. the act of bequeathing
Bequest', s. something left by will

Bera'te, v. a. to chide vehemently ; to scold
Bere'ave, t'. a. to deprive of ; to' take away
Bere'avement, «. deprivation; great loss

Ber'gamot,*. a kind of pear: an essence or
perfume; a sort of scented snufT

Bergan'der, s, a duck that burrows in cliffs

Berg'mote, ^. a court held to determine
matters relative to mines and miners

Bcrhy'me, v. a. to mention in rhyme
Ber'lin. s. a vehicle, a kind of chariot
Berluc cio, $. a small kind of yellow-hammer
Ber'nardines, s. ^l. an order of monk.*, so
named from their founder, St. Bernard

Ber'oe, s. a small round marine animal
Bei^ried, a. furnished with berries
Berry, s. any small fruit containing seeds
Berth, s. an oflfice or station on board a ship;
a ship's station when at anchor

BUILDING IS A PASTIME THAT MEN PAY DKAR FOR.
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Bcr'trani, s. a plant, the bastanl pellitoiy
Uer'yl, f. a precious stone ofafrvcnisli cast
Utr'yiine, a. like a beryl ; of a pale grutii
llescreen , v.a. to glieller : to conceal
Be>crjb'ble, f.o. to scribble over
Bescecb', v.a. to be?, to entreat, to implore
Be«eech'er, s. lie ulio luakes requcat
Keseeni', f.ii. to become, to bent
Beseeni'liig, «. comeliness
Bi'soeni'ly, a. fit; becoming; suitable
Bes.'t', r. a. to waylay, to perplex, to barass
Besel'iin', o. liabitu;illy attending
Bcshrew% ti. a. to curse, to happen ill to
Uesi'ile, Ucsi'dis, pr. over and above, near
Besie'gc, v.a. to surround, to lay siege to
l!esii'i.'er, s. one employed in a siege
Beslub'ber, v. a. to dauli, to suiear
lle^niL-Lir', V. rt. to soil, to daub or smear over
Besnicar'cr, J. he who soils any thing
liesmut', V. a. to blacken with smut
Besnuff', v.a. to foul witli snuff
Bes'om, s. a broom—r.n. to sweep
Besorl', v. a, to suit; to fit; to become
Besot', r.u. to infatuate, stupify with liquor
Besot'ledness.f. arrant stupidity

; infatuation
Bespan'gle, f.o. to decorate with spangles
Bespafler, v.a. to splash with dirt; to
slander, to asperse with renroacli

Bespeak', v.a. to order, to address, to show
Bespcak'er, s, one who bespeaks
Bespeak'ing, J. a previous address or apology
Bcspec'kle, r. n. to mark with speckles
Bespot', v.a. to mark w lib s|K>ts, to variegate
Bespread', v. a, to spread over
Besprin'kle, v. a. to sprinkle over
Best, a. most good, most preferable
Bes'lial, a. like a beast, brutish, carnal
Bestial'lty, «. the <|U'jliIy of beasts
Bes'tialize, r. a. to make like a beast
Bestir', v.a. to move quickly, to hasten
Bestow', v.a. to ajiply, to confer upon
Bestow'al, Bestow ment, *. disposal
Hestow'er, s. a giver ; a disposer
Bestrew', v.a. to strew or scatter about
Bestri'de, v.a. to get across any thing
Bestud', v.a. to adorn with studs
Bet, *-. a wager—f. a, to lay a wager
Bcta'ke, v.a. to take, to have recourse to
Be'tel, 1. a valuable Indian shrub
Bethink', v.u. to recollect, to retlect
Beti'de, v. it. to happen, to befall, to come
Beti'mes, ad. early, soon, seasonably
Beto'ken, v. a. to signify, to foreshow
Bet'ony, s. the name ol a plant
Betoss% v.a, to toss about; to agitate
Betray', v.a. to deliver up tre'icbcrously

;

to divulge a secret, to dis<rover
Betray'er, s. a traitor; one that betrays
Btlrini', r. a. to dre.w ; to adorn ; to deck
Hetroth', r. a. to give or receive a contract
of marriage; to alliance [riage

Bctrotli'ment, s. a mutual promise of niar-
Bei'ter, a. superior, imiiroved, more good
Bef Icring, >. tlie act of improving
Bet'lirs, s. jjl. our superiors in station, &c.
Bet'ling, s. the act of making a wager
Bet'tor, i. one that lays wagers
Bctweeu', Betwlxf, iirep. in the middle

a kind ol sipiare rule; an obtuse
or acute angle—a. oblique

—

v. a. to cut to
a bevel angle

Bcv'erage, ». drink, liquor to be drunk
liev'y, s. a (lock of birds; a company
Bewail', r.a. to bemoan, to lament
Bewail'abic, a. lamentable
Bewail'ing, f. audible sorrow, lamentation

Bewa're, r.n. to be cautious, to take care of
Bewil'der, v.a. to mislead, to puzzle
Bewitch', f. a. to injure by witclicraft, to

charm, to fascinate, to p^ase irresistibly

Bewitch er, s. one who bewitches
Bewitch'ery, Bewitcli'ment, s. fascination
Bewltch'ful, a. alluring; fascinating
Bewitch'ing, «. having power to fascinate

Bewitch'iiigly, ad. In an alluring manner
Bevvrap', v. a. to wrap up ; to enclose
Bewray', v. a. to discover ; to betray
Bewray'er,*' a betrayer; discoverer
Bey, s. a "Turkish governor
Beyond', prfu. fanner onward than, remote
from, on the farther side of, above

Bez'an, s. cotton cloth made in Benjjal
Bezaiit, s. a round fiat jilece of bullion
Bez'el, Bez'il,». that part of a ring in which

tlie diamond or stone is fixed
BCzoar, s. a medicinal stone from the East
Bezoar'dic, a. compounded with bezoar
Bezoar'dcal, a. cordial; antidotal
Bezo'nian, t. a low fellow
Bez'zle, v. a. to v«aste in riot
Bheels, s. vl. an aboriginal tribe In India,
remarkable for cunning and dexterity

Bian'gulated, Blan'gulous, a. two-cornered
Bi'arcliy, s. a government of two pei-sons

Bi'as, s. inclination, bent ; a weight lodged
on one side of a bowl

;
propension

—

v, a.

to prejudice, to Incline partially
Bib, s. a piece of linen to pin before a child
Biba'cioiis, a. much addicted to drinking
lliba"city, j. an immoderate love of drinking
Bib'ber, s. a tippler, a toper, a sot
Blb'ble-babhle, s. prating; Idle talk
Bi'bcsy, s. an eagerness after drink
Bl'bitory, a. belonging to drinking
Bi'bic, s. the sacred volume. In which arc
contained the revelations of (ioil

Uib'lical, a. relating to the bible or divinity

Bibllog'raphcr, s. one skilled In book history

Bibliograph'ic, Bibliograph'ical, a. relating
to the history of books

Blbllog'rapliy, t. the history, &c. of books
Bibliom'ancy,!. akind of divination by select-

ing passages from the bible at hazard
Biblioma'nia, s. eagerness to possess curious
books; book madness [books

Biblioma'niac, s, one smitten with a rage for

Bibliopol'ic, a. pertaining to bookselling
Bib'ltoiiole, Uibliop'olist, j. a bookseller
Bibllotiie'ca, Bibliothe'ke, s. a library
Biblioth'ecal, a. belonging to a library
Biblioth'ecary, s. a librarian
Bib'Uolite, s. a. species of calcareous stone
Uib'lis, s, the wine-tly, a small Insect
Bib'list, s. one conversant with tlie Bible
Bib'ulous, a. spungy, that drinks moisture
Bican'da^ s. a fish of the sword-fish kind
Bica[/8ular,a, having the seed vessel divided
Bicar'bonate, a. carbonic ai'id doubly strong
Bice, *. a blue colour use<l in paiiititig

Bicip'ital, Bicip'itous, a. having two heads
Bick'er, v.n. to quarrel, to wrangle
Bick'erer, s, a skirmisher, a wrangler
Bick'ering, s, a (piarrel ; skirmish
Bick'ern, t. an iron ending in a point
Bl'corn, Bicor'iious, a. having two lionu
BlcoKporal, a. having two bodies
Bid, V. a. to command ; to offir a price
Bid der, s. one who oilers a price
liid'ding, i. a command, order, charge
Bide, I', n. to dwell, to continue, to endure
Biden'tal, a. having two teetli

Bidet', J. a little horse ; a washing utensil
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BiMiiiir, s. an abode, residence, slop, stay
BU-n'iiial, «. continuin;^ for two yeaM
lilcn'iilall)-, ad. at the return of two years
Bier, s. a frame used for carryiiif; tiie dead
Biei<t'iue:9, s. tlie first niilli after calvin?
Bifa'rious, a. twofold, double: doubtful
Bif'erous, a. bearing fruit twice a year
Bifid, Bif'idatcd, a. opening with a cleft

Bif'lorous, a. tiaving two ilowers
Bi'folrl, a. twofold; double
Hi'forin, a. having a double form
Bi'formed, a. compounded of two forms
Bifoim'ity, s. a double form
Bifront'ed, a. having two fronts

Bi'furcated, a. shooting out into two heads
Bifurca'tion, *. division into two
I'ii^, ^/. large, great, swollen, pregnant
Big'nmist, jr. he who lias committed bigamy
liig'amy, *. the having two wi\es at once
BIgeiii'inate, a. (in botany) twin-forked
Big'gin, s. a kind of cap lor a child
Bight, s. a creek ; a small bay
Bigness, f. bulk; si/e; dimensions
Big'ot, s. a zealot, one devoted to a party
Big'oted, a. irrationally zealous
Bij,''oledly, fl. pertinaciously; obstinately
Big'otry,'*. blind zeal ; sui erstition
Biju'gous, a. having two pairs of leaflets

Bila'biate, a. Iiaving two lips

Bil'ander, s. a small vessel, broad and flat,

used for the carriage of goods
Bihit'eral, a. having two sides

Bil'berry, s. a small purple-coloured berry
Bil'bo,*. a rapier; a sword
Bilboes,s. /it. stocks, or shackles for the feet,
for punishing offenders at sea

Bil'boquet, the toy called a cup and ball

Bile, s. a thick bitter liquor separated from
the blood, and collected in the gall bladder

Ri'leduct, s. a vessel or canal for the bile

Bilge, i. the breadth of a sliip*s bottom

—

I', n. to spring a leak
Bi'lestone, s. a concretion of viscid bile

Birge-pump,j.a pump todraw 0(1 bilge-water
Bil'ge-Mater, ». water wliicli enters a sliip by
a leak, and lies on her bilge

Bii;iary, a. belonging to the bile

Biiin'guous, a. having t«o tongues
Bil'ious, a. full of bile, ciiolerio

Bilit'eral, a. consisting of two letters

Bijou, [Fr.] J, any elegant o'liament
Bilk, v. a. to cheat, to overreach, to defraud
Bill, s. the beak of a bird ; a kind of liatchet

;

an account of money; an act of par-
liament; an advertisement—f. a. to kiss

Bill of exchangers, a note which authorizes
the bearer to demand a sum of money at
a certain time and place

Bill of parcels, s. an account delivered by
the seller to the buyer of goods

Bil'let, s. a small iogofvvo^jd; anote,aIet-
ler, a small paper—r. a. to quarter soldiers

Billet-doux, (pr. bil-la-doo') s, a love-letter
Bil'liards, s. a game with balls and sticks

Bil'lingsg-ate, s. foul language, ribaldry
Biriiofi, s. a million of millions
Biriot, s. bullion before it is coined
Bil'low, s. a large rolling waveof the sea—

r. 11. to rise and roll like huge waves
Bil'lowy, o. swelling, like large waves
Bilo'bate, a. divided into two lobes
Biloc'ular, a. divided into two cells

Birna'nous, a. having two hands
Binia'rian, a. belonging to two seas
Biine'dial, a. belonging to a quantity arising
from two other quantities

Bimen'sal, a. occurring once in two months
Bin, s. a re|M»ltory for wine, corn, ic.
Bi'nary, a. composed of (wo ; double
Bi'nate, o. growing in trairs; being double
Bind, V. to confine' wltli bonds, to oblige by
stipulation; to make costive; to contract—*. tile stalk of liops • a (juantity

Bi'nder, *. lie whose trade it is to bind books
Bi'nding, t. covering of books ; a bandage
Bi'iiding, a, obligatory ; that oblige*
Bi'ndweed, t. the name of a plant
Bin'nacle, Biftacle, s. a frame in the steer-
age of a ship, where the comjttissls pla/'ed

Bin ocle, s. a telesco[je with two tubes, for
looking at an object with both eyes

Binoc'iilar, a. having two ey**s,or two tubes
llino'miai, s. com(>osed of two parts
Binom'inous, a. Iiaving two names
Biog'rapher, s. a writer of lives

Hiograph'ical, a. relating to biograpliy
Biog'raphy, s. a history or writing of lives

Bip'aroiis, a. bringing forth two at a birth
Bijiart'iblc, Bi^i'arlile, a. that may be divided

Into two parts
Bip'artile, a. divided or cleft in two parts
Biparti"tion, ». the act of dividing in two
Bi'ped, t. an animal having only two feet
Bip'edal, a. having two feet
Bipen'natcd, a. having two wings
BiiH:t'alous,a. consisting of two flower-leaves
Blpunc'tual, a. having two points
Bi'juad'rate, Biquadrat'ic,<,tbe fourth power
arising from multiplying a square by itself

Biqnin'tile, s. (in astronomy) an aspect of
144 degrees

Bira'diated, a. having two rays
Birch, s. a tree common in England; a rod
Birch, Birch'en, a. made of birch
Bird, I. a name applied to ail fow Is

Bird-bolt, s. an arrow for shooting birds
Bird'cage, ». a cage to keep birds in [birds
Bird'call,*. a pipe with which fowlers allure
Bird'-catchcr, s. one who aatches birds •

Bird's-eye, a. seen from above, as if by a fly-

ing bird; thus, a bird^s-eye view
Bird'Iike, a. resembling a bird
Bird'fime, s. a glutinous substance used to
entangle the feet of small birds

Bird*s-nest, s. the nest which a bird makes
for hatching and rearing its vouiig

Bir/, s. a fish resembling a turfiot

Birth, s. the act ofcoming into life ; lineage,
extraction; rank inherited by descent

Birth'day, s. the day or anniversary of the
day on whicli one was born

Birth'dom, s. privilege of birth
Birtli'place, s. place where any one is born
Birth'right, s. the rights and privileges to

whicii a person is born
Birth'wort, s. the name of a plant
Bis'enit, s. a kind of hard flat bread ; a cake
Bisect', v.a. to divide into two equal parts
Bisec'tion, s. division into two equal parts
Biseg'ment, s. one of the parts of a line, di-
vided into two equal parts

Bisex'ous, a. belonging to both sexes
Bisii'op, s.oneofthe head order of the clergy

vvlio has the charge of a diocese ; a liquor
composed of oranges, wine, sugar, ^c.

Bish'opric, s. the dioCese of a bisliop
Bisk, s. soup made from different kinds of
meat being boiled together

Bis'muth, *. a hard white brittle mineral
Bis'inuthal,Bi5'muthic, a. containing bisniutl
Bis'on, s, a kind of wild ox
Bissex'tile, s. leap-year ; every fourth year

BK ACTIVE, FOR IDLENESS IS THE HUST OF THE MIND.
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Bis'son, a, blind, b'ear-eyed
llis'tre, s. a colour made from soot
Bistort, s. the plant suakerout
Bis'toiiry, j. a surgical incision-knirc
Disul'cous, a. cloA'eit-footed, as oxen, &c.
Bisul'phuret, s. a sulpliuret in nliich tbere

is a double quantity of sulpbur
Bit, s. a small piece of anything; the ireu
part of an auger

Bitch, s, the female of the canine kind
Bile, s. seizure by the teeth ; a sharper
Bite, f. a. to separate or pierce with the

teeth ; to cut ; to wound ; to cheat ; to trick
Bi'tcr, s. he that bites ; a tricker
Biting, a, sharp, severe, acrid
Bi'tingly, ad. jeeringly ; reproachfully
Bilt. s, the iron moutn-piece of a bri<ile

Bit'tiT, a. of a hot, acrid, and biting taste

;

sharp, cruel, severe, keen, satirioul

Bit'teribh, a. bitter in a moderate degree
Bit'lerly, ad, with a bitter taste : severely
Uit'tern, s. a bird of the heron Kind
itit'terness, s. a bitter taste ; malice ; grief
Bit'ters, s. a spirituous liquor in which bit-

ter herba or roots are steeped
Bit'tersweet, t. tlie name of an apple
Bit'ter-wort, s. gentian, a very bitter p'.ant
Bitts. s. III. a frame lixed in tru lore-part of
a sliip on which to fasten the cables

Bitu'med, a. smeared with bitume i

Bitu'men, ;. a fat unctuous niaiur ; naphtha
Bitu'minate, vm. to impregnate with bitumen
Bituiuinif'erous, a. producing bitumen
Bllu'minous, a. coni|>oundi'U of bitumen
U/valve, s. an aniiual liai ing two valves, or
two shells which open and shut

Bl'valve, Bival'vous, Bivarvular, a, having
two vhIm-s or shutters

Hivault'c'i, a. having two arches or vaults
Biven'tral, a. having two bellies
Biv'ouac, t. an army on t^uard all night

—

r. n. to be under arms all night
Biz'antine, i. a piece of gold, valued at I5{.
Blab, V. to tell a secret, to tattle, to tell tales
Biab, s. a telltale; a revealer of secrets
lILibber, /. one wlio blabs; a tell-tale

Black,d. dark, mournful,wicked—i. a negro;
a dark colour, mourning

—

v. to blacken
Black'amoor, Black'nioor, s. a man by nature
of a black complexion ; a negro

Black'ball, r. a. to vote agaiiist, by putting
black balls inio the balloi-box

Biack'bird, s. the name of a bird
Blackberry, ». the fruit of the bramble
HI ick'-bro«ed, a. gloomy, Ihreateiiing
lllai'k cap, s. a bird, the niocknigliiingalc
Bi;ick'-caltle, s. oxi-n ; bovine cattle
liljck'-cock, s. the heath-cock
Blirk'en, v. a. to make black; to defame
Bl ick'cner, «. he who blackens any tiling
iilick'guaril, $. a dirty fellow, a»'oundrcl
HlKk'Ing, s. liquid, fic, for blacking shoes
iMack'i;(h, a. somewhat black
Black' lead, j. a udneral, properly plumbago
lilack'lcg, ». a swiiuller, a low cheater
Black'net's, ». a black colour: atrociousness
Black'-rod, « the usher belonging to the
Older of the tiarter; usher of I'arliament

Black'sinith, s. a smith who works iu iron
Black'lail, j. a kind of pcrcli
HI ick'thorn, t. the slue-tree
IJikIMi r, 5. urimiry vikwI; a bag; a pustule
BlarlMcred, a. swollen like a bladder (der
lilid'dcry, n. resembling or containing blid-
Bladc, 1. the spire of grass or corn ; the
shirpor cuttijig part of an instrument

Gla'debone, s. the scapular bone
Blain, s. a pustule, an ulcer, a bile, a blister
Bla'mable, a. deserving censure ; faulty
Bla'inableness, $. fault; cuipablcness
BJa'mably, ad. culpably
Blame, s. imputation of a fault; censure
Blame, v. a. to censure, Lo reproacli [sible
Bla'meful, a. meriting censure ; reprelieu-
Bla meless, a. innocent, guiltless*, upright
Bla'niclessly, a</. innocently ; without fault
Bla'melcssness, s. a state undeserving tilanie
Bla'mer, v. one who finds fault
Bla'meworthy, a. culpable, blamable
Blanch, v. to whiten ; to peel almonds ; to
evade, to shift; to omit; to obliterate

Blanch'er, s. one who whitens or cleanses
Blanchim eter, t. an instrument to ascertain
the sircnglh of chymical ingredients used
in bleaching

Blarc-manger (Fr. pron.blomaun'ge'), s. a
jelly made of isinglass, milk, sugar, Jkc.

Bland, a. soft, mild, gentle, kind
Bland ation, s. a piece of flattery
Blandil'oquence, s. flattering s|-eecli

Blan'dish, v. a, to smooth, to soften
Blan'disher, s. an insiuuaiiug flatterer
Blan'dishment, $. soft speeches, flattery
Blank, s. a void space ; a disappointment
Blank, a. white, unwritten; clull, confused
Blank-t'fr5c, *. verse witiiout rhvmc
Blan'ket,5. a woollen cover for a^jed ; a pear
Blan'keting, s. cloth made for blankets
BlarCj f. to bellow; to roar
Blasplie'me, v. a. to speak blasphemy
Blasplie'mer,*. an impious wretch, wno Irre-
verently speaks of the Divine lieing

Blasphe'ming, s. the act of blasphemy
Bias^phemous, a. vi ry profane, very wicked
Blas'phemousiy, ad. impiously, irreverently
Blas'phemy, s. indignity oflcred to God
Blast, s. a gust of wind ; the sound nnide by
a musical wind instrument—r. a. to blight

Blast'ing, s. a blast or sudden explosion
Bla'tant, a. bellowing as a calf; noisy
Bl.it'ter, t-. V. to make a senseless noise
Blay, s. a small river fish; a bleak
Blaze, t. a flame, the light of a flame; a
white mark on a horse

Blaze, ti. to flame ; to publish, to blazon
Bla'zing, a. emitting flame or liglit

Bla'zing-slar, s. a comet
Bia'zon, Bla'zonry, s. the art of heraldry
Bla'zon, t'. a. to explain figures on ensigns
armorial ; to deck, to embellisli ; to make
public ; to celebrate

Bla'zoner, s. a herald; an evil speaker
Bleach, v. to whiten, to grow white
Ble'acher, f. one who bleaches cloth
Bli;'achery, s. a place for bleaching
Itle'aclting, s. tlie art of whitening cloth, &:c.

Bleak, a. cold ; open ; exposed

—

s. a lish

Ble'akish, a. moilerately bleak; rather open
Ble'.tkness, s. coldness; exposureto the wind
itle'aky, a. open, unsheltered, chili
lili-ar, a. watery, dim, obscure, weak
Ble'arcdness, s. the eyes dimmed with rheum
Ble'ar-eyed, a. having sore eyes ; inflamed
Bit at, v.n. to cry like a sheep
llle'ating, s. the cry of lambs or slicep
Blt'b, s. a small tumour or blister

Ble.d, V. to lose blood ; to let blood [letting

Bleed ing, s, a discharge of blood ; blood-
Bhni'isli, I. a spot or stain- v. a. to defame
Blem'ishfekS, a. without blemish or spot
Blench, f. n. to shrink or fly ofl ; to olistruct

Blend, v.a. to mix, to mingle, to confound

BliTTFri TO SLIP WITH THE FOOT THAN THE TONGUE.
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Blundr, s. tlK? ore of ziiic

lileiid'cr, s. tliu perHon that mingles
UUw\'(Kis, a. pertaimij^ lo blencJu
BtL'mi'-wutei",*. adisitiiiiper iucijent to cattle
LSIeii'iiy, s. a g-eiiiis ut small tMlici*

files;!. V, a, to vrish happiiieas to another
BltiisVd, Blest, ijl. a. happy, t.istiiii; fullcity
Uhss'edly, ad. in a rehcilons maimer
me**'edn*»s8, s. heavenly felieity
Ble^s'er, <. one who given a blessing
Uless'iujf, s. a good wish, divine favour
Ble' oidsm, t. the faculty of disijoveriu^
springs ami under-ground currents by
hensalion ; so called trom one Bit-ton, who
is s.iid to have possesNcd tills faculty

Ble'tonist,^. one who lia« the faculty of |ier-

ceiviug subterraneous springs by tensutioii
Bieynie, t. a disease in ilie foot of a horse
Blight, J. a disease incident to plants

—

v. «.
to blast; to hinder from fertlfity ; to spoil

Blind, a. darli, deprived of sight, oijscure
Blind, s. any thing wliicli is placed to inter-
cept the sight ; a false pretence

Blindfold, V. a. to liinder from seeing
Bli'ndfold, a. having tlie eyes covered
Blandly, ad. witliout sight; implicitly
Blindinaii's-buff, s. a |)lay in whicii one of
the company is blindfolded

Bli'iidiiess, s. a want of sight ; ignorance
Bli'ndside, s. weakness; weak part
Bli'nd-worni, s. a small venomous viper
Blink, ». a wink or glance. A blink of ice is

tlie dazzling whiteness reflected from fields
of ice in tlie north seas on the liorlzon

Blink, V. n. to wink ; to see obscurely
Blin'kard, s. one who has weak eyes
Bliss, s. happiness of blessed souls; felicity
Bliss' ful, a. very happv, full ofjoy, glad
Bliss'fully, ad. Iiappily
Bliss'fuluess, s, happiness, fulness of Joy
Biiss'less, a. destitute of bliss
Blis'ter, s. a rising in the skin ; a plaster—

V. to apply a blister ; to rise in blisters
Blitiie, Bli'tnesonie, a. gay, merry, sprightly
Bli'theful, a. fay; cheerful
Bli'thely, ad. m a blithe manner fblitlie

Bli'theues6,Bli'Lliesomeness,5.quaIityofbeing
Bloat, t'. n. to swell, to grow puffy
Bloat^edness, *. turgidness, swelling
Blob'berlip, s. a thick lip

Blob'berlipiJed, a. having tliick lips
Block, «. a large heai y piece of wood : a
piece of marble ; a stupid fellow ; a pulley—V. a. to shut up, to enclose

Blocka'de, s. a siege carried on by surround-
ing a place to prevent any relief

BlocKa'ae, V. to surround a place witli troops
by land, or with sliips by sea, so as to shut
out all intercoui-se with it

Block'head, s. a stupid person, a dunce
Block'lieaded, Block'isli, a. stupid; dull
Block'isliness, 5. stupidity, dulness
Block'Uke, a. like a block, stupid
Block'tin, s. unadulterated tin ; the best tin
Blo'raary, Bloom'ery, s. a reiining forge
Blood, s. the red Huid that circulates through
the body ; kindred, lineage ; a rake

Blood, V. a. to bleed by opening a vein
Blood'llower, s. a plant, the ha;maiithu«
Blood-guilfiness, «. murder
Blood'-hot, a. of the natural heat of blood
Biood'liound,.(. a hound of an exquisite scent
Blood'ily, ad. in a bloody manner ; cruelly
Blood'iness, s. the state of being bloody
Blood'less, o. without blood; dead
Blood'letter, i. a phlebotoniist

Blood'puddlii
greilieiiLs of which is bl<

Blood'-red, a. red as blood
Blood' shed, «. the crime of murder, slaughter
Blood'*liedder, s. a murderer
Blo.id'shedding, i. the sliedding of blood
Kluod'shot, a. filled with blood ; Imlanied
Blooil'iitained, a. stained witii bt'iod

Biooil'none,!. a stone, imagined, if worn at

an amulet, to prevent bleeding at the n'MC
Blood'sucker, i. a leech; a cruel man
Blooil'sucking, a. that sucks or drawt blood
Blood'vewiel, t. a vein, an artery
Blood'uarni,a. lukewarm
Blood'wort, .1. a plant ; the rumex
Biood'y, a. stained with blood ; sanguinary
Blood'y-ininded, o. cruel; Implacable
Bloom, I. the blossom or flower of a tn :•

;

the prime of life : a native flush on the

cheek ; the blue that appears on some fruit

Bloom, V. u. to produce blo«»f>ni»

BlooMi'ing, lilooiu'y, o. youthful; flowery

Blooming, g. the rendering ca»t iron raa.le-

Bloom'ingly, «/. in a bl<x>nilng maniMr [able

Blore, s. aclof bhiwing; blast

Blos'som, s. the flowers of trees or plants

Blos'som, V. n. to put forth blos»om«
Blos'soming, «. ihe flowering of plants

Blot, J. a blur, a spot—r.to disgrai e, to stain

Blotch, s. a pimple, a pustui' — "- -'""the skinlilotcli, s. a pimple, a pi

Blote, f. a. to dry by the
Blot'ting-paper,4. soft paper for taking upink
Blow, s. a stroke ; a sudden event ; the act

of a fly, by which she lodges eggs in meal
Blow, V. to pant or breathe nard ; to put

forth flowers ; to sound a musical in-

strument ; to swell J to drive by wind
Blow'-ball, *. the flower of the dandelion

Blow'er,*. one who blows ; a melter of tin;

that which draws op the fire In a chimney
Blow'-pipe, ». a tube used by various artili-

cers in metals, to direct the flame

Blonth, s. a stale of bloom or blossoming
Blowze, s. a ruddy fat wench, a slattern

Blow'zy, o. sunburnt, ruddy-faced
Blub'ber, *. the fat of a whale, ice. ; the sea-

nettle—u. to swell the cheeks with weepii:,'

Blud'geon, s. a weapon, a short thick slick

lilu'c, a. sky-coloured

—

v.n. to make blue
Blu'e-hird, s. a small American bird

Blu'e-cap, s. a fish of the salmon kind

Blu'cboltle, s. a (lower of the bell shape
Blu'e-eyed, a. having blue eyes
Blu'e-john, J. a kind of Uerbyshirc spar
Blu'ely, ltd. with a blue colour
Blu'eiiess, s. the quality of being blue
Biue-pe'ter, s. the signal flag for sailing

Blu'e-throat, ». a bird found in northern
countries, marked with a sky-blue cres-

cent on its throat
Blu'e-veined, a. having blue veins or 6treak^

Bluffy s. a high and sleep bank
Bhm, a. stern, blustering, fierce ; large
BlulTness, s. surliness ; bloatedness
Blu'ish, a. blue in a small degree
Blu'ishness, ». a small degree of blue colour
BJuii'der, s. a mistake, a gross oversight

—

t". n. to mistake grossly ; to err
Blun'derbuss, s. a short wide gnu to dis-

charge many bullets at a time
Blun'derer, s. one who commits blunders
Blun'derhead, <. a stupid fellow
lilun'deriiig, o. ridiculously erring
Blun'deringly, ad. in a blundering manner
Blunt, a. dull, rough, rude, unpolile, abrupt

—I', a. to dull the point or edge

BETTER TO DO WELL LATIi THAN NEVER.
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Htimt'Iy, ad, rudely, plainly, roiiffhiy

lllunt'nVss, s. a want of edire; rudeness
lilunfwitted, a. dull ; stupid
HJur, s. a spot, imperfection

—

v. a. to blot
Blurt, v.a. to blab out, to speak heedlessly
Blush, r. 71. to be suddenly suffused with
a red colour in the checks

—

s. red or pur-
ple colour; sudden appearance

Blush'ful, a, full of blushes; apt tn blush
Blush'less, a, impudent ; pajit blushing
niush'y,a. like the colour caused bv blushing
Blus'ter, i*. «, to roar, to hector, toswajfger
Blus'lerer, s. a noisy person, a swaggerer
niu^'tering, s. tumult; noise
Bius'trous, a, noisy, tumultuous [children
Bo, int. an exclamation used to frighten
Bo'a, s. a large species of serpent ; a long
fur tippet worn from the neck

Boar, 5. the male of swine
Board, s, a flat piece of wood ; a court held
Board, r. to pave with boards ; to enter a
ship by force ; to lire in a house and pay
for lodging and eating

Board'er, s. one n ho pays to lodge and have
his meals in another's family

Board'ing-school, s. a school wliere the
scholars board with the teacher

Board-«a'ges, t. an allowance for victuals
BoaKish, a. swinish, brutal
Boast, s. a proud speech, a brag, a bounce
Boast, V. to brag, to glory in, to exult
Boasl'er. s. a braggart, a puffer, a swaggerer
Boast'fuf, a. prfiud, haughty, vain
Boasfing, J. an expression of ostentation
Boasf ingly, ad. ostentatiously, vainly
Boasfive, a. presumptuous, assuming
Boast'leitf, a. without ostentation
Boat. s. a small vessel used on rivers, tec.

Boat -bill, s. a bird so named from its bill

Boat'-hook, ». a hook fixed to a long pole,
and used to push or pull a boat

Boat'man, s. a manager of a boat [painter
Boaf rope, s. a rope to fasten a boat ; the
Boat'-shaped, a. shaJM'd like a boat; navicular
Boat'swam, s. an inferior olficer who super-
intends a ship's rigging, anchors, &c. and
overlooks the sailors in their sundry duties

Bob, s. any little pendant ornament that is

round and hangs loosely

Bob, r. to dodge, to cheat, to dangle
Bob'bin, s. a small wooden instrument with

whicli lace is made ; a kind of thread
Bob'binwork, s. work woven with bobbins
Bob^cherry, s. a child's game, in which the
cherry isliungso as to bob against the moutli

Bo'bo, s. a delicious Mexican fisii

Bob'stavs, s. ropes to confineaship's bowsprit
Bob'taif, <. a short tail: the rabble
Bob'tailed, a. having the tail cut short
Bob'-wig, s. a short wiar

Boc'asine, s. a kind of One buckram
Bock'elet, Bock'eret, ». a loiig-wingedhawk
Bode, f . a. to foreshow, portend
Bo'dement, J. an omen, a foreboding
Bodge, V. u. to boggle ; to stoj)—*. a botch
Bod lee, s. a sort ot stays for women
Bod'lid, a. having a body
Bod'iless, a. without a body; spiritual

;
pure

Bml'iliness, *. coriwralily
Bod'ily, a, relating to the body ; actual, real
Bo'ding, «. an omen ; a foreknowing
Bodkin. ». a large kind of needle to draw
thread through a loop

Bod'leian.a. pertaining lo Sir Thomas Bod-
ley, or the library at Oxford, whicli lie

founded, and wliieli bears his name

Bod'y, s, matter as opposed to spirit ; a per-
son ; a collective mass ; a corporation

Bod'y-clothes, s. clothing for horses
Bod'y-guard, J. the king's personal guard
Bog, s. a marsh, a fen, a morass, a swamp
—n. II. to whelm, as in mud or mire

Bog'gle, f. n. to start, to hesitate, to waver
Boggier, s. a doubter, a timorous man
Bog'gy, a. marshy; swampy
Bog'liouse, *. a vulgar term for a privy
Boif -land, s. a boggy country
Ho^le, s. a bugbear ; a goblin
Bog'-lrotter, s. one that lives in a boggy
country; in derision, an irishman

Bohea', s» a species of coarse black tea
BoiJ, V. to be agitated by heat ; to dress by
boiling in water

Boil'er, s. a vessel for boiling water, tiC.

BoilVry, i. tie place and utensils for boiling
Itoil'ing, s. ebullition from lieat
Boio'bi, 5. a green snake f'>und in America
Bois'tcrous, a. loud, furious, stormy
Bois'teroiisly, ad. violently; very loudly
Hois'terousness, *. turbulence
lioitia'po, s. a noxious Brazilian serpent
Bo'lary, a. partaking of the nature of clay
Bold, a, daring, impudent, licentious, stout
Bo'lden, v. a. to make bold or confident
Bo'ld-faced, o. impudent
Bo'ldly, ad. in a hold manner, bravely
Bo'ldness, ;(. courage, impudence, conhdence
Bole, s. a fine sort of clay, of which there
are various kinds, as.4 rwiewwn bole, FreHc/i
bole, Sec; a corn measure of six bushels

Bole'tus, s. a genus of uiuslirooms^ from which
bolt'i'ic acid is made

Bo'lis, s. a lire-ball enillUng bright sparks
Boll, s. a round stalk or stem ; a bowl
Boll, v.n. to rise in a stalk ; to swell out
Bo'lstcr, s. a large pillow ; a long cushion
Bo'lster,t'.a. to support; to pad ; to compress
Bo'lstered, a. swelled out
Bo'lsterer, s. a supporter; a maintainer
Bo'lstering, s. a prop; a support
Bolt, ;. the bar of a door ; an arrow
Bolt, V. to fasten : to sift ; to spring out
Bo'lt-auger, s. a borer used in ship-building
Bo'lt-boat, s. a strong boat for a rough sea
Bo'lter, *, asleve to separate meal from bran
Bo'iting-cloth, f. a cloth of which bolters are
made for sifting meal

Bolting-hutch, s. a tub for sifted meal
Bo'liiiig-mill, s. an engine for silling meal
Bo'lt-roi>e, s. a rope on the edges of sails

Bo'lus,i. a large pill ; a kind of earth
Bom, 1. a large but harmless serpent
Bomb, f. a globe of iron cont;iining combus-

tibles, &c. to be discharged from a mortar
Bom'bard, s. a piece ofsliort thick ordnance

;

a mortar of great dimensions
Bombard', v. a. to attack with bombs
Bombardier', s, a bomb engineer
Bombard'ment, s. an attack with bombs
I'onibar'do, s. a musical wind-instrument
Bombasin', s. a silken or mixed stuO'

Bombasf , *. big words ; an inflated style
Bonibas'tic, a. high-sounding ; ranting
Homb'-cliest, s. a chest witti combustibles
Bonrbic, a. pertaining to the silk-wonn
Bombila'tion, s, the iiumming sound of bees
Bomb-ketch, Bomb-vessel, s. a vessel from

whicli bombs are fired

Boniby"clnous, n. silken, made of silk

Bom'byx, $, the silk-worm
Bonair', n. complaisant

;
yielding

Bona-roba, s. [Ital.] a showy wanton
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Borms'iis, *. a kind of buffalo or wild bull
Hon-chretieii, «. [Fr.] a Kpccles of pear
Uoiul, s. any written oblif^atlon ; captivity—
a, in a servile state; enslaved, captix:

—

r.it. to gfive bond for, as for duties, S^c,

BoiKra|^e,«.captlvity, slavery, imprisonment
Bond'niaid, *. a female slave
lioiid'nian, s. a male slave or serf
nonil'servant, s, one who dare not quit his

liond'serTice, s, slavery Jservice
liond'slavc, s. a person in a state of slavery
Bonds' roan, s. one bo\ind for anotlior
lionMuc, A. a clinibin)^ plant, the nickar
Bone, jr. a firm hard substance which forms
the frame-work of the body

—

v.xt, to take
out bones from the flesh, as in cookery

Bo'ue-ace, i. a game at cards
Bo'jie-ache, t. pain in llie bone*
Bo'ne!ace,«.a coarse kind of lace; flaxen lace
Bo'neless, a. havin&f no bones ; tender
Bo'ne-set, *. a plant

—

v. a. to unite bones
Bo'ne-setter, *. one who professes the art of
restoring broken or luxated bones

Bo'ne-seitinif, s. the practice of setting bones
Bo'ne-spaviu, *. a bonv excrescence on the
inside of tlie hock of a horse's leg

Bonet'ta, Boni'to, s. a sea fish

Bon'lire, s. a fire made for triumph
Hon'iform, a. of a good shape or form
Bon mot, s. [Fr.] a joke, a witty repartee
Bon'net, s. a «:overing for the head, a cap
Bon'nily, ad. prettily, gayly, handsomely
Bon'ny, a, handsome, beautiful, merry, gay
Bo'num Mag'num, s. a species of plum
Bo'nus,f. a premium ; a benefit,an advantage
Bo'ny, a. strf.nir, stout ; pertaining to bones
Bonze, s. a priest of Japan and China
Boo'by, s. a dull stupid fellow ; a large bird
Book, s. a volume in which we read or write

;

a particular part or division of a work

—

t'. a. to enter or register in a book
Book'bindtr, s. one who binds books
Book'binding, *. the art of binding booki
Book'case, *. a case for liolding books
Book'ful, a. full of undigested learning
Book'ish, a. much given to books, studious
Book'ishness, s, much application to books
Book'keeper, s, one who keeps accounts
Book'keeping, s. the art of keeping accounts
Book'lanJ, Buck'land, i. old chartered land
Book'less, n. not given to books ; unlearned
Book'learned, a. versed in books
Book'learning, s. skill in literature
Book'making, s. art or practice of making
Book'mate, *. a schoolfellow [books
Book'-oath, s. an oath made on the bible
Book'seller,s. a vender ofbooks by profession
Book'worni, s. a close student ; a mite
Boom, s. a strong bar laid across the mouth
of a harbour—v. n. to roll and roar, like

waves; to rush with violence
Boon, s. a gift, a present, a grant ; a prayer
Boon, a. gay, merry, pleasant, clieerful

Boor, s, a clown, a lout, a rune man
BooKish, a, rustic, clownish, rude
Booi-'ishly, ad. in a clownish manner
Boor'ishncss, i. clownishness; rusticity

Boose, s. a stall for a cow or ox to tied in

Boose, r. to drink to excess
Bno'sy, a. a little intoxicated
Boot, r, to profit; to put on boots—s. profit,

booty
;
part of a coach ; covering for legs

Bnnt'eil, a. wearing' boots
Boo'tes, s. aconstellation in the N. hemisphere
Booth, s. a stall or teiit erected in a fair

Itoot'hose, s, stockings to serve for boots

Bool'jack, s. a utensil for tiulling off boot*
Boot less. a. useless, unuailing, vain
Booi'lcKsly, ad. without use or profit
Boof tree, s. pieces of wood, with a wedge
or screw, for stretching boiits

Boo'ly, ,. plunder, pillage, spoil
Bopecp*, *. act of looking out, and drawing
back, as children in play

Bora'chio, ». [Span.] a drunkard ; a bottle
Bora"cic, a. prrnluced from borax
Bo'racite, s. magncsli combined with borax
Bo'rage, i. a plant ; a herb
Bora'mez, «. the vegetable lamb, jenerally
known by the name of Agnus Scythicus

Bo'rate, #. boracic acid with a base
Bo'rax, s. an artificial salt, prepared from
sal ammoniac, nitre, calcined tartar, lea-
salt, and alum, dissolved in wine

Bor'del, Bordello, s. a brothel
BoKdcller, «. the keeper of a brothel
Bor'der. s. an edging ; a side, a boundary
Border% v. a. to adorn with a border—r.w.

to approach near to
Bor'derer, i. an inhabitant near the borders
Bor'dure, i. (in heraldry), a strip or border
Bore, s. the hollow of a gun, &c. ; a trouble-
some fellow; an annoyance of any kind

Bore, v.a. to make a hole; to annoy, pester
Bo'real, a. northern, tending to the north
Bo'reas. s. the north wind
Bo'recole, 5. a species of cabbage
Boree', s. a French dance
Bo'rer, *. a gimlet ; one who bores
Bornou'se, ». a woollen cloak [racic arid
Bo'ron, *. the undecomposable base of bo-
Bor'ough, s. a corporation town [holder
Bor'ough-holder, *, a headlKirough, a bors-
Bor'ough-master, t. the mayor or bailiff of
a borough [rou^lis

Bor'oughmonger, s, one who traffics in Ik>-

Bor'row, v.a. to ask a loan ; take on credit
Bor'rower, s. one who borrows from another
Bors'holder, s. the tithing man
Bos, s. (in zoology) a genus of quadrupeds,
the horns of which are in the form of a
crescent, as the ox, &c.

Boss, s, a stud, a knob, a raised v ork
Bos'cage, s. a wood, a grove, woodlands
Bos'chas, s. the common wild duck
Bos'ky, a. woody, rough, swelled
Bo'som, s. the breast; the heart ; an iuclosure
Bo'som, V. a. to inclose in the bosom
Bos'sage, *. (in architecture), any stone tliat

lias a projecture; ru'^tic quoins
Bos'sed, Bos^sy, o. prominent; studded
Bos'sive, a. crooked; deformed
Botan'ic, Botan'ical, a. relating to herbs
Botan'ically.orf. according to botanical laws
Bot'auist, i. a person skilled in herbs
Bot'anize, f. a. to gather and arrange plants
Botanol'ogy, *. a discourse on plants
Botanom'ancy,5. an ancient kind of divina-

tion by writing on the leaves of plants
Bot'any, s. knowledge of plants ; that part of

natural history which relates to vegetables
BotaKgo, s. a food made of the roes of fish

;

a kind of sausage
Botch^ f.anulceroussweilfng

—

v.a. to patch
Botch er, s. one who mends old clothes
Botch'y,<i. marked with botches
Both, a. the two, of two

—

nd. as well
Both'er, ti. a. to perplex and confound. This
word is a corruption of polher

Both'nian,Both'nic,a. pertaining to Bothnia,
in Sweden, and to a gulf of the Baltic Sea

Boto'loe, s. a bird of the parrot kind
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Uo'tryoid, Botryoi'Ual, a. like a bunch of
grapes, and applied to nunemls so formed

Bo'tryolite, v. a mineral of a gray colour
tiot«, s. small wornifi in the entrails of horaes
But'tie, i. a lessel to contain liquids— i-. a.

tu put into bottles and cork them
Uot'tie-companion, Bot'tte-frieud, f. a com-

p^tiiion or friend in drinking:
Bot'toni, s, the lowest part of any thing ; a

dule; a valley—v. a. to found or build upon
Bot'tonied, «. having a bottom
bot'tonjlcss, a. unfdtlioniable, uitliout any
bottom ; immeasurably deep

Hot'tomry, «. money horrowed on a ship
Boud, a, an insect which breeds in malt
Boudoir, (pr. boo'-dwur) s. a private closet
Bough, s, an arm of a tree, a branch
Bougie', s, a surgical instrument
Bought, pret.oiiiuy—*. a knot, a flexure
Bou'jI.oo, J. [Fr.lsoup; broth
Bounce, r, w. to leap, to spring; to bully
Bounce, s, a sudden crack or noise ; a bo'ast
Boun'cer, «. a boaster, a bully ; a lie

Uoun'cing, a, stout, strong; large
Bound, 1. a limit, a mark, an end— i'. to jump,
spring, lly back; to limit

—

a. destined lor
Iluund'ary, $. a visible limit or bound
Bound'-bailiff, $. a sherifl '« orticer
Bound'er, s. that which limits or bounds
Unund'less, a. unlimited, unconfined
Bouiid'lessness, ;. exemptioa from limits
Bnund'stone, s, a stone to play with
Bouii'teous. Boun'tiful, a. liberal, generous
Boun'teously, Bountifully, ad. libei-ally

Biiun'tifulness, s, generosity, liberality
Boun'ty, *. generosity, muiiihccncc
Bouquet, «. [Fr.] a nosegay
Bourgeon, i-. n. to sprout, to bud, to slioot
Bourn, ». a bound, limit; brook; torrent
Bouse, or B<x)»e, v. n. to drink to excess
Bou'sy, or Boosy, a. muddled with li(|u«r
Bout, «. a trial, an es»ay, an attempt
Bouta'de, j. [Fr.] a whim; a start of fancv
Ho'vey-coal, s. a species of bitnuiinoiis fossil
Bo'uiie, ".of or perlitmiug to an oxoracov.
Bow, s. an in< linalion of the body ; an in-

strument to slioot arrows ; a knot made
with a riband

—

v. to bend, to sloop
Bow'brnt, a. crooked ; curved as a bow
Bow'eliess, a. cruel, unfeeling, merciless
BowV'ls, s.])L the intestinal parts ; tenderness
Bow'er, 1. an arbour in a garden ; an anchor
Bow'ery, (i. shady, retired, cool
Bow'-hand, s. the hand that draws a bow
Bow 1,1. the hollow of a cup or glass ; a ves-

sel to make punch in : a wooden ball

Bowl, r. to play at bowls; to roll, trundle
Bowlder, Boulder,*. a large round stone
BoA^'legged, o. having croolted legs

Bow'ler, «. one who bowls, or plays at bowls
Bowline,*, the name of a ship's rope
Bowl'ing, «. the art of throwing bowls
Bowl'ing-green, s. a level green for bowlers
Bow'niau, s. an archer; shooter with bows
Bnw'shot, >. thedistaucean arrow can reach
BuH'sprit, $. the mast that projects in a
sloping direction from a 8hi|>*s head

Bovv'string, s, the string used, for a bow
llov.-windon. (See Bay-window]
Bow'net,*. a net of twigs bowed to catch fish

Bovise,t'.».seaterm—to hale or pull together
How'yer, *. an archer ; a maker of bows
Box, ». a case made of wood ; a blow
Box, r. a. to striken ; to pack in a box
Box'en, a. made of box; resembling box
Uox'er, I. one who lights with the list

Box'ing, s. a hghting with the fisLs

Box'-thorn,». a species of the lycium, aplant
Boy, *. a male child, a youth
Boy ar, s. a Russian or Greek nobleman
Boy'au, *. a ditch covered with a parapet
Boy'er, *. a Flemish sloop with castles
Boy'hood, s. the state of a boy ; youth
Boy'ish, a. childish ; simple ; like a boy
Boy'ishness, Boy'ism, *. childishness, piny
Boyu'na, *. a large black American serpent
Bral/ble, «. aclamour, abroil—v. to contest
Brab'Wer, *. a noisy quarrelsome fellow
Brace, s. a bandage ; tightness

;
pair ; a line

Brace, v. a. to bind, to tighten, to strain up
Bra'celet, *. an ornament for the wrists
Bra'cer, *. a bandage, anything that tightens
Bra'chjal, a. belonging to the arm
Branchiate, a, having oranches in pail's

Brach'nian, *. an Indian priest: a bramin
Bracliyg'rapher, s. a short-hand writer
Brai hyg'raphy, *. stenography ; short- hand

wriiing
Bracliyl ogy, s. conciseness of expression
Brack, *. a breacli, a crack

—

r. a. to salt

Brack et, *. a small support made of wood
Br:ick'ish, a. saltlsli, like sea water
Brack'ishness, s. saltness in a small degree
Brad, a. a thin sort of nail used in floors
Brag, *, a boast ; a game at cards
Brag, 1'. n. to boast, to swagger, to puff
Braggado'cio, j. a boaster, a swaggerer
Brag^gardism, s. vain and silly ostentation
Bragngart, Bragnger, s. a vain puffing fellow
Brag^gart, a. boastful, vainly ostentatious
Bra;,''get, J. a sweet drink; ale and mead
Brag'gingly, ad. bnastingly
r.rag'less, a. without a boast
Brahmaii'lc, a. pertaining to the Bramins
Braid, v. a. to weave together, to plait
Braid, s. a sort of lace ; a knot ; false hair
Brails,*, ropes used to draw up a ship's sails
Brain,*, the collection of vessels and organs
within the skull ; sense, understanding

—

I', to kill by beating out the brains
Brain'less, a. silly, foolish, weak, thoughtless
Urain'pan, *. the skull containing the brains
Bniin'sick, a. diseased in the undersiandiiig
Biait, *. a rough unpolished diamond
Brake, *. a thicket of brambles ; an iiistru-

nient for dressing flax ; akneading-trouL'h
Br.i'kv, a. full of brakes, thorny, foul, thick
Biam a, Brali'ma, *. the chief deity of the I n-
Bram'ble, *. a prickly or thorny bush [dians
Bram'bled, a. overgrown with brambles
Braui'ble-net, *. a net to catch birds
Br.iin'bling, *. a mountain chaffinrli
Braui'in,Bi'ah'niin,l!rali'man, or Brach'nian,

*. an Indian priest
Brani'iness, Braminee',*. a Br.iniin's wife
Braniin'ical, a. relating to the Biauiins
Bran, *. the husks of ground corn
Branch, *. a small bough, a shoot ; on"spriiig
Branch, v. to spread in branches, to adorn
Brancher, *. one that shoots out into
branches; in falconry, a young hawk

Branch'ery, «. the ramilications of the ves-
sels dispersed through fruit

Branch'iness, *. f4iliiess of branches
Branchios'tegoiis, a. having the gillscovered
Brancb'less, a. without shoots or bought
Branch'iet, a small branch, a spray
Branch'y, «. full of braiiihes, spreading
Brand, r.a. to mark with a brand, to liurn
Brand, t. a mark of inf.imy ; a li^^blcd stii k
Brand'gunsc, *. a kind of wild fowl
Brand'iron,*. an iron to bmiid with; a trivet
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Uriin'di.sli, v,a, to wave, to bliakc, lo flourish
lirand'liiii;, s. a small worm ; 111'- dc-.v-woini
liran'.dy, *. a stronij distilled liquor
lJraii'{,'le,s.aquarrel,adiii|>utt—u.to wrangle
liiaiik,!. asortofgraln called buckwheat
ilraiik'iisine, «. theacanthiisorbcar'» breech
Uraii'lin, j. a species of salinon
liraii'ny, u. consisting of bran ; dry; foul
Ura'sier, lira'zier, s, one who works in brass
brass, s, a yellow metal made by mixing
copper and lapis-calauiinaris; impudence

Brasse, «. the pale spotted perch
lirask'iness, f. an appearance like brass
Hrawi'-visaged, a. impudent, bhanicless
Brass'y,fl.Iiard as brass; madeofbrasi; bold
Drat, s. a child (by way of i^outempt)
Hrava'do, s. a boast, a bniir, a. threat
lirave, a. courageous, gallant, noble—*. a
hector ; a daring man ; a boast, a challenge—y. a. to challenge, to defy, to hector

Bra'vely, ad. gallantly, nobly ;
generously

Bra'very, «. courage, magnanimity, show
Ura'vo, s. [Ital ] one who murders for hire
lira'vo, in. [It.l an exclamation of applause
Bravu'ra, s, [Ital.] a song requiring great

vocal ability

Brawl,*, a quarrel; a dance
Brawl, r. n. to quarrel, to speak loudly
Brawl er,*. a wrangler,a quarrelsome person
Brawl'ing, x. the act of quarrelling
Brawn, 3\ the hard flesh of a boar
Brawn incss, s. hardiness, robustness
Brawn'y, a. fleshy, strong, muscular
Bray, s. the nois<". of an ass ; harsh cry—r.to

bruise in a morta ; to bray likir an ass
Bray'er, s. one that brays like an ass ; with
printers, an instrument to spread ink

Bray'ing, *. clamour ; noise
Brayle, *. (in falconry) a piece of leather
used to bind up a hawk's wing

Braze, v. a. to solder with brass [impudent
Bra'zen, a. made of brass ; bold

—

v. v. to be
Bra'zenbrowed, Brazenfaced, a. shameless
Bra'zenface, s. a hold impudent person
Bra'zenly.arf. in a bold impudent manner
Bra'zenncss, s. shanielessnc ss ; boldness
Bi-azil', s. a heavy red wood, growing in

Brazil, and used in dyeing retf
Hrazil'lan, a. pertaining to Brazil
Breach, s. an opening, a gap ; a quarrel

—

t\ a, to make a breach or opening
Bread, s. food made of ground corn ; support
Bread'-corn, 5. corn of which bread is made
Breadth, s. the measure from siile to side

Breatllli'less, a. without limit of breadth
Bread-tree, * a tree that grows in the islands
of the Pacific Ocean, and produces a fruit

which serves for bread
Break, t;. to part or burst by violence; to
tame ; to become bankrupt ; to fall out

Break, s. an opening, a breach, a failure
Break'er, s. one who breaks any tiling; a
transgressor; a rock thiit breaks the waves

Break'last, s. the first meal in llic day
Brcak'fast, v.n. to make the lirst meal
Brcak'ing, s. irruption ; dissolution

Breaking-in', s. the training of a young horse
Break'-iieck, s. asleep and dangerous place
Break'water, s. any bar at the entrance of
an harbour to break the force of the sea

Bn ini, s. the name of a fish

—

v. a. to burn
tilth from a ship's bottom

Breast,*. that partof the body which contains
the heart and lungs; bosom; conscienrc

Brcast'bone, *. the bone hnmcdiately below
the collur-bone; the sternum

Breast, r. a. to meet in front
Breast knot, >. ribands worn on the hreatt
Itreasl'plate, i. armour for the breast
Breasfwork 1. a |>arapet, or work thrown
up for defence, breast high

Breath,*, life; air drawn 111 and discharged
by the lungs; moving air; an instant

Bre'athable, a. that may be breathed
Breathe, r. lo draw breath ; to live ; to rest

;

to exhale; to utter privately
Bre'ather, *. one that breathes
Breath'ful, ov full of breath
Bre'athing, *. the act of inhaling and ex-
haling air; respite

Bre'athing-tiroe, *. pause, relaxation
Breath'less, a.outof breath, hurried ; dead
Breath'lcssncss, ». the being out of breath
Brec'cla,*. a mineral composed of the frag-

ments of various minerals
Brec'cialed, u. composed of angular frag-

ments cemented together
Brech'ite, «. a fossil of the alcyon kind
Breech,*, a part of a gun ; the lower partof
the body— £>. o. to put into breeches

Breech'es, *. part of a man's apparel
Breed, v. to engender, to plot ; to bring up
Breed, *. a race or progeny ; offspring
Breed'er, *. one who rears animals
Breed'ing, *. education, manners ; nurture
Breese, *. a stinging fly, the gadfly
Breeze, *. a gentle gale
Bre'ezeless, a. calm, wanting a breeze
Bree'zy, a. fanned with gentle gales, cool
Brephorrophy, *. the nurture of orphans
Brest'sumnier [in buildingl, *. the piece of
timber into which the girders are fntiued

Bret, *. a fish of the turbot kind
Breth'ren,*. the plural of Brother, generally
used in sacred writings

Breve, *. a note in music ; a summons
Brevef , *. appointment in tl:e army , and rank
above theap|iointment for which iray is re

ccived; abrevetisa warrant witiioutseal
Bre'viary, *. a llomish priest's oflii e-book
Bre'viat, s. a short compendium, an extract
Bre'viature, *. an abbreviation
Brevier', *. a small kind of printing-letter

Brcvil'cKjueiice, *. a short and apt mode of
speaking

Brev'iped, *. a bird having short legs
Brev'ity.Brierness,*. conciseness, shortness
Brew, v. to make liquors ; to contrive
Brew age, *. mixture of various tilings

Brew'er, *. one who brews
Brew'ery, «. a place appropriated to brewing
Brew'house, *. aplace for brewing in

Brew'ing, *. the process of making liquors;

quantity brewed at once
Brew'is, s. bread lightly boiled in pottage
Bribe, J. a reward given to pervertjudgment
Bribe, r. a. to g^iin by gifts ; to hire
Bri'ber, *. one who corrupts for pay
Bri'bcry, *. the act or crime of bribing
Brick, s. a long square piece of burnt clay

;

a small loaf

—

vm. to lay or pave with bricks

Brick'bat, *. a piece of brick
Brick'built, pait. a. built with bricks
Brick'dust, *. dust made by ijoundiug bricks

Brick'-earth, «. clay or earth for bricks

Brick'kiln, 5. a place where bricks are burnt
Brick'layer, *. a brick mason
Brick'le, a. brittle, frail

Brick'makcr, *. one who makes bricks
Brick'work, *. the art of laying of bricks

Brick'y, a. full of bricks; fit for bricks
nuptial festival

rick'y, a.

•i'dal, *. t
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Bri'dal, a. relating to marrin^o, nuptial
Dri'dalty, s. cilebratioii of the nuptial feast
Bride, i. a newly-niarried woman
Uri'de-cake,*. cake distributed at a wedding
Bri'de-rhaniber, s. the nui>tial cliamber
Bri'degroom, s. a newly-married man
Bri'demaid, s. the woman who attends a
bride at the marriage ceremony

Bri'deinan, s. he who attends tlie bride and
bridegroom at ttie nuptial ceremony

Bri'dewell, $, a house of correction
Bridge, (.a building over water

;
upper part

of the nose; supporter of violin strings
Bri'dle, *. the head reins of a horse, a c*Iieck

Bri'dle, v, a. to restrain, to guide ; to put on
a bridle

—

v. n. to hold up the head
Bri'dlc-luind, s. the hand which holds the
bridle ; the left liand

Brief, i. an epitome, short extract ; letters
patent for charitable collections

—

a. short
Briefness, a. conciseness, shortness
Briefly, ad. concisely, shortly, in few words
Bri'er, «. a prickly bush, a species of rose-tree
Bri'ery, a. full of briers, rough, piickly
Brig, >. a light vessel with two masts ; a bridge
Briga'dc, s. a party or diiision of soldiers
Briua'de-major, s. commander of a brigade
Brigadie'r-general, s, an officer next in
rank to a major-general

Brig'and, f. a tnier, freebooter, plunderer
Brig'andagc, s. theft, plunder
Brig'andine, (. a coat of mail [use
Brig'antine. f. a small vessel, such aspirates
Bright, a. shining, clear ; witty ; famous
Brighr^en.r. to polioh; to grow'bright
Bright'eyed, «. having bright eyes
Bright'ly, ad. splendidly, Willi lustre
Bright'iK-ss, s. lustre ; acuteness, wit
Brigo'sc, a. quarrelsome, cont^'iitious
Brigcic, t. strife, <)uarrel— i). to canvass
Bril liance, Bririiancy, s. lustre, spliiidoiir
Bril'liant, a. s|>arkllng—j. a line diamond
Bririiantly, ad. splendidly
Brills, J. the hair on the eyelids of a horse
Brim, s. theedgcor upper part ofany thing;
bank of a fountain

—

v. a. to till to the top
Brini'ful, a. full to the top
Briin'less, a. without an edge or brim
Briurnier, s, a glass full to the brim
Brim oiing, a, full to the biiin

Brini'stone, f. a yellow mineral ; sulphur
Brim'stony, a. impregnated with brimstone
Brin'dtd, or Bi'in'dled, a. streaked, spotted
Brine, f. dissolved sa!t; the sea ; tears
Bn'ne-pan, Bri'ne-pit, ». a pit where salt is

formed
Bri'iie-sprlng, s. a spring of salt-water
Bring, V. a, to fetch, conduct, [.-revail on
Bring^er, s. the person that brings
Bri'nish, Bri'ny, a. saltish, like brine
Bri'nishiiess, <.' the quality of saltne^s
Brink, t. the edge of a place, a precipice
Brisk, a. quick, lively, strong, active
Bris'kct, ;. the breast of an a.inial
Brisk'ly, ad. actively, quicklv, nimbly
Brisk'uess, s. liveliness, quickness, gayety
Bris'ile, (. the hair on a swine's bai'k

Bris'tle, v,n. to stand erect as bristles

—

v. a.

(vul'^arly pronounced brustle) to raise the
head and strut, as in defiance

Bris'tly, a. set with bristles ; rough ; angry
Bris'tol-ftoi". I. a kind of soft diamond
Brit, I. tlh .. ineof alish
Brilan'nii , ... nlatiiiK to Great Britain
Brilch, r.u. io fasten with britching—(. the
large end of a gun

Bt-itch'ing, s. part of a horse's harness ; a
-^pc fastened to a cannon on board ship,
to prevent it from recoiling when fired

Bril, >,-.., Brits'ka, f. a kind of barouche
Brite, t-. n. to become over ripe, as grain
Brit'ish, a. belonging to, or made in, Britain
Brifon, s. a native of Great Britain
Briftie, a. apt to break, weak, frail

Brit'tleness, s. aptness to break, tenderness
Brize, *. the gadtly [see Brecse]
Broach, v.a.lo tap a vessel | to give out
Broaeli'er, s. a teller of a thing
Broad, a. wide, extended, vulgar, coarse
Broad -axe, «. an ancient military weapon
Broad'-briranied, a. having a broad brim
Broad'-cast, s. a sowing with the hand at

large, and not in straight lines

—

a. cast or
cjisposed by the hand, as seed

Broad'cloth, s. fine kind of woollen cloth
Broad'ish, a. rather broad
Broad'ly, ad. in a broad manner
Broad'iiess, s. breadth ; extent from side to
side; coarseness, fulsomeness

Broad side, *. the side of a ship ; a discharge
of all the guns from one side of a ship at
once ; a large single sheet of paper

Broad'sword, *. a sword with a broad blade
Broad'wise, ad. according to the breadth
Broca'de, s. a kind of fine flowered silk

Bro'cage, s. profit gained by promoting bar-
gains; dealing In old things; hire

Broca'tcl, Brocatel'lo, s. a variegated kind
of calcareous stone or marble

Broc'coli, *. a species of cabbage
Brock, s. a badger
Brock'et, .«. a n d deer two years old
Bro'dekiii, s. a buskin or half-boot
Brogue, s. a kind of shoe; corrupt dialect
Broider, v. a. to adorn witli needle-work
Brol'derer, s. an enihroidtrer
Broi'dery,.v.enibroi'dery. ornamental needle-
work wrought upon iloth, &c.

Broil, s. a disturbance, tumult, quarrel
Broil, r. to roast on the fire ; to be hot
Broil'er, s. one who would excite a broil
Brokenbeart'ed, a. having Ihespirits subdued
by grief or fear ; ilisconsolaie

Bn/ki Illy, ad. without any regularseries
Bro'kenness, ». the state of being broken
Brokeiiwind'cd,a. having short breath
Bro'ker, s. one who does business for others
Bro'kcrage, «. the pay or reward of a broker
Bro'kerlv, a. mean, servile
Bro'ma, i. a preparation oi the chocolate nnt
Broinc, t. a fetid liquid got fnmi saltworks
B ron'chlie,;. the ramifications of the wind [lipe

Broirchial, a. belonging to the tliniat

Broii'chocele, *. a tumour of the byunchus
Broncliot'oniy.j, that operation which opens
the windpipe by incision

Bron'chus, J. [lal.] the windpipe, the throat
Brontorogy, ». a disseriation upon thunder
Bron/.e, s. a metal compounded of copper

anil brass, or copper and tin

Bronze, r. a. to imitate broii7.e by means of
gold dust laid on green paint

Bronz'ing, t. the art of imitating bron/.e
Bron/ite, J. asemi-metallic mineral
Brooi'li, j. ajewel, an ornament ofJewels
Brooch, «i. a. to adorn w i!h jewels
Brood, f. offspring ;

production; the num-
ber of chiclii?ns liatchcd at once

Brood, I', to sit on eggs ; to watch anxiously
Brook, *. a rivulet— c. to endure, to bear
Brook'linie, s. a sort of water speedwell
Urook'inint, ». the water-mint
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lirook'woed, s. a plant, w;it<?r pinipernel
Hrook'y, a. aboiiniling with brooks
Uivioni. s. a sliub; uMsoni to.swcpp with
Broom land, >. land that bears broom
Brooin'stick, s, the liandle of a bci«om
IJioo'iny, rt. full of or like broom
Broth, i. liquor in which flesh is boiled
liroth'el, s. a house of lewd entertainment
Broth'ellcr, <. a frequenter of a brothel
liroth'er. t. a male born of the same parent*
BrotliVrhood, s. union, society, class

Brotli'erless, a. without a brother
Broth'erlike a. becoming a brother
Brolh'erly, a. like brotlu rs, very fond
Brow, J. the forehead ; edgeof a plate [horn
Brow -antler, $. the lirst urancli of a deer's
Brow'beat, v.a. to bear down, to humble,

to depress with angry words
Brow'healing, t. the act of depressing ano-
ther by stern looks or language

Brow'less, n. without shame; frontless
Brown, s. the name of a colour
Brow'nie, i. a harmless spirit supposed to

haunt old houses in Scotland
Brown'ish, a. inclining to brown, reddish
Brown'ist, *. one of the sect of Robt. Brown,
a sectaristin tlie time of Queen Kiiiabeih

Brown'ness, *. a brown colour
Brownstud'y, «• deep meditation or thought
Brown'wort, *. a plant; prunella
Browse, j. underwood ; sprouts of trees
Browse, v. h. to feed on branches, ice*

Brow'-sick, n, dejected, melancholv
Bru'cia, Bru'cine, s. a vegetable alkali

Bruise, v. a. to hurt with blows, to crush
Bruise, s. a hurt from a blow, a spot
Bru'iser, i. a tool for grindinjf the specula
of telescopes; in vulgar language, a boxer

Bru'isewort, *. a plant; conilrey
Bru'ising, *. the art of boxing ; a crushing
Bruit, 5. a report, a noise—r. to noise aljoul
Bru'mal, a. cold, belonging to winter
Bruma'lia, s. [Lat.] drunken feasts anciently
celebrated in honour of Bacchus

Brunet'te, *. a brown-complexioned woman
Brun'ion, s. a large kind of plum
Brunt, s, a shock, an onset, violence
Brush, s, an instrument for sweeping
Brush, V. torub with a brush, to skim lightly
Brush, a, uncivil, harsh, rude
Hrush'er, *. one who uses a brush
lirush'wood, s. rough shrubby thickets
Brush'y, a, rough or shaggy, like a brush
Brus'tle, r. n. to rustle as silk ; to vapour
Bru'tal, (I. savage, cruel, inhuman, churli.'h
Brutal'ity, s. savageness, inhumanity
Bru'talixe, r. to make savage or brutal
Bru'tally, ad. churlishly, inhumanly
Brute, s. acreature without reason
Brute, ff. senseless, savage, fierce, wild
Bru'tify, v,a, to render the mind brutal
Bru [isn, a. resembling a beast, savage
Bru'tishness, s. brutality ; insensibility

Bru'tism, s. beastly vulgarity
Brv'ony, j. the name of a plant
Buo, s. strong malt liquor ; any strong liquor
Bub'ble,<. a small vesicle; a delusive scheme
Bub'ble, |t).ii. to rise in buljbles; to run
»ith-a gentle noise—f. a. to cheat

BubT)ler, s. a cheat
Bii'bo, s. a tumour of the groin
Bu'bonocele, s. a rupture in the groin
Bu'liukle, s. a red pimple ; excrescence
Bucaneer', Biicaniei'', *. a irauie given to
the pirates who formerly male depreda-
tions on the Spaniard* in America

iiuca'o. (. a large and beautiful owl
Buc cal, a, pertaining m the chi-ek
Biicceii.i'lion,«.tlie breaking into large pieces
Buc'cinite, <• f^Msil remains of the buccinuin
Biicci'num, s. the trumf>et-8iiell

ItiM-eph'alus, t. an animal of the deer kind
Bu'ciTos, $. the Iniiian raven, or hornbili
ItMih'olzite, $. a black and white spotted
mineral

lluik, ». the water In which clothes are
washed ; the male of rabbits, deer, Inc.

Buck, V. a. to soak or steep in Ive
ituck'basket, f. the basket in wnich clothes
are carried to tlie wash

Buck'ljeaji, $. a plant ; a sort of trefoil
liuck'et, s, a vessel to draw up water in
Biick'ing, >. aprocesain bleaching; uasiiing
Buck'ing-stool, 1. a wuhing-block
Biie'kle, 1. a fastening fora strap, iic.—t-. to

fitsteii with a buckle ; to condescend
Biick'ler,). ashield— >'. a. to defend,support
Buck'ram, s, cloth stifl'ened with gum
Buck'tkin, s. leather made of bucks' skin
Buck'thorn, i. a thorn, a prickly luish

Buck'wheat, s. a plant; a kind of grain
liucol'ic, Bucol'ical, n. pastoral
Biicol'ics, s.pl. pastoral tojigs, rural dialofuei
liiid, I. the first fruit of a plant, a germ
Bud, r. to put fortli buds ; inoculate

;
graft

Bud dha, >. a fiindoo name for the Oeity
Bud'dlii'-m, s. the doctrine of the Buddhists
Bud'dhist, i. a worshipper of Buddha
Bud'dle, s. a large frame in wliitii tin ore is

washed

—

v, n. to wash ore
Budge, a. stiff or surly—». the dressed skin
or fur of lambs

—

v. n, to stir, to move otf

Fiud'ger, 5. one that moves from his place
Bud'get. s. a bag, a (>oiich^ store ; proposal
Buff,,!, leather made of a ouffaio's skin; co-
lour resembling yellow ; a military coat

liuli'. Buffet, V. a. to box, to beat, to strike
BufTalo, s. a kind of wild bull
Buf'fei, ;. an American blue-billed bird
Buffet', s, a kind of cupboard to hold china
Buffet, Buffeting, *. a succession of blows
Buffin, s. a sort of coarse stuff
Bufrte, V. 11. to puzzle ; to be at a loss
l!nf'lle-headed, a, thick-headed ; dull, stupid
Buffo, s, the comic actor in an opera
Buffoon', g. an arch fellow, a low jester
Buffoon'ery, s. low jests, mimicry
Burt'oon'ing, Buffoon'isni, s. buffoonery
Bufloon'ish, a. like a buffoon
Bu'fonite, #. a fossil, called also loadstone,
from an erroneous idea that it was found
in the iiead of a toad

Buffoon'ize, v.n. to play the fool
Bug. s. a disagreeable insect bred in beds
Bug^i)ear, J, afrightfulobject ; afalse terror
Bugee', ». a species of Indian monkey
Bug'gy, a, abounding with bugs
Bu gie, s, a small bead of glass, a plant
Bn'gle-horn, s, a hunting liorn
Bu'gloss, J, the herb ox-tongue
Bui^wort, s. the cimicifuga, a plant
Buhl, s. unburnished gold
Buiil-work, s. wood inlaid with metal
Buhr'stone, «. the' stone used tor millstones
Build, t'. to laise a building; to depend on
Build'e.-, 5. one who builds houses
Build'ine, s. an edifice or fabric built
Bui, s. the (iounder, a fish

I'Uio, f. a round root, such as tulips, ice,
Biilba'ceous, a. consisting of bulbs
Bulb'ed, a. round-headed
I'lilhiferous, a. pro<iucing bulbs
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riui'bous, a. having; round heads, large
Biil'bul, i. asinjlnj bird, llie lll^'htin^ale

Bul^e, s, a leak, the breach that lets iij water
Hiii^e, r. n. to let in water ; to jut out
Bu'iiiiiy, s. an eiiormou-i appetite, attended
with faintinf; and coldness

Bulk, s. niag:nitudp, size ; the mass
Bulk,«. a part of a buildinR julling out
Biilk'licad, s. a partition made in a ship
Bulk'iness,f. greatness of stature or size

Bulk'y, a. lustv, larffe, heavy, of preat size

Bull, J. the male of black cattle; an edict
of the Pope ; a blunder ; a sign of the
zodiac: at the stock exchanete, a cant
name for one who nominaltv buys stock
for wliicli he docs not pay, but receives
or ('ays the amount of any alteration in

the price agreed on ; he who nominally
sells is called the Bear

Bull'ace, «. a wild sour plum
Bull'ary, t. a collection of papistical bulls

Bul'laie, a. havin? elevations, like blisters

(a botanical icinO
Bull'bailing, ». a fight of dogs with a bull

Bull'calf, ». a male-ralf ; a stupid fellow

lluli'dog, s. a dog of great courage
BullVt, i. a round ball of lead or iron
BuH'etin, s. [ Fr.] an official account of news
Biili'Ancli, (. the name of a small bird

Bull'-llv, Bull'-bee, ». an insect

BiiU'frog, *. a large species of frog

Bull'head, s. a heavy stupid fellow ; a fish

Bull'ion, I. gold or silver in the mass
Bulli"tion, s. the act or stiite of boiling
BiiU'ock, t. a young bull or steer

Bull'seye,*. Aldebaran, a star in the constel-

lation Taurus ; a small obscure cloud, the

middle of which is reddish, portending' a
storm; the centre of a target

Bull'y, t. a very noisy quarrelsome person
BuH'v, f. to hector, to swagger, to be noisy

Bul'rush, s. a large rush growing by rivers

BuTtel, I. the bran of meal after dressing
Bul'wark, *. a fortification, a di fvnce

Bum, t the posteriors: a bunibailiff

Bunibai'liff, s. a bail.ff of the lowest kind
Buni'bard, ».a great gun ; a black jack
Buni'blebee, s. the wild bee, or humble bee
Bum'boat, s. a small boat in which articles

are carried on shipboard for sale

Bump, ;. a swelling, a blow, a thump
Bump, v.a. to strike against ; to thump
Bum per, ». a glass full of liquor to the brim
Uump'kin, i. a clown, a lout, a rustic

Bunch, s. a clusttr, knot, hard lump
Bunch, V. to swell out in a bunch
Uunch'y, a. growing in or full of htinches

Bun'dle, ». parcel of things bound together
Bun'dle, i>. u. to tie up, to put up together
Bing, s. a stopper for a barrel

—

v.a. to stop

Bun'galow, s. a thatched house in India

Bunj?hole,J. the hole at which tlie barrel is

(illeil, and which Is afterwards filled up
Bun'gle, t: to perform any thing clUmsiiy—

i. clumsy ficrfor.iiance ; a botch
Buii'gler, s. a clunisv, awkward workman
Bung'ling, a. clunisv, awkwardly done
Bung'hngly, ad. cluinsUy, awkwardly
Bun, <. a small kind of light cake
liun'sing, (. an animal of the ferret kind
Bunt, r. n. to protrude, to swell out—i. the

cavity or belly of a suil

liun'ter, ». a mean, dirty, vulgar woman
lliin'ting, I. the slufl of whicli a ship's co-
lours arc made ; a bird

Biint'lines, s. ropes for drawing up sails

Buoy, s. a large body of wood or cork fast-

ened with a rope to an anchor to disco-
ver where it lies, or to mark shoals, sunk
rocks, &c.—r. a. to keep afloat; to uphold

Biioy'ancv, s. the quality of floating
Buoy'aiit, a. that which will not sink ; light
Bur, s. the prickly head of the burdock
Bur'bot, .5. a fish, called also eel-pout
Bur'den, Bur'then, s. a load; uneasiness
Burden, v.a, to load, incumber, oppress
Bui^densome, a. grievous, heavy
BuKdock, s. a broad-leaved, prickly plant
Bureau', s. a set of drawers with a desk ; an
ambassador's or secretary's office

Burg, s. a walled tow n or privileged place
Bur'gage, *. a tenure proper to cities and
towns conferring the privileges of a bur-
gess : a dwelling-house in a borough

Burgamot', «. agpecitsof a pear: a iieVfume
BuKiganet, s. an ancient kind of helmet
Bur'geois, J. [Fr.] a citizen; a printing-type
Bur'gess, s. a citizen, a representative
Burgh, s. a borough town, a corporation
Bur'gher, s. a freeman ; one who has a right

to vote, and possesses other pri\i leges
Cur'ghership, s. tiie privilege of a burgher
Burgli'niott', s. a borough court
Burg'lar, t. a housebreaker
Burgla'rious, a, relating to housebreaking
Burgla'riously.acf. with burglarious intention
Bnrg'lary, s. housebreaking and robbing
Bur'goniaster, s. a principal citizen in
Holland ; a Dutch magistrate

Burgou't Cgoo^ s. thick gruel made at sea
Bui'grave, s. an hereditary goicriior of a

castle or town
Bui''gundy, s. a delicious kind of wine,
named from Burgundy in France

Bur'ial,*. the act of interring the dead
Bur'ial-place, s. a church-yard, a burying-
ground

Bii'rin, >. a tool for engraving, a graver
Burles'que, v.a, to ridicule, to lampoon

—

». ludicrous language, a jest

—

a. merry.
Jocular, droll [ridicule

Buries'quer, s. he who turns anything into
Burlet'ta, s. a ludicrous musical farce
Bur'iy, a. blustering, falsidy great
Burn, r. to consume by lire; to be inflamed
l^urn, X. a hurt caused by lire

Biirn'able, a, that which may be burnt up
Burn'er, s, a person that burns anything
Bui^iK't, «. the name of a plant [tion

Burn'ing, s, state of inflammation, combus-
Burn'ing, a, vehement; powerful
Burn'ing-glass, s, a glass which co'lects the
rays of the sun, and increases tlieir heat

Bur nish, s, a gloss; a polish
Biir'nish, r. to polish, to make bright
Bur'nisher, s. an instrument used for bur-

nishing ; a iKTsoii that biiriiislies

Burr, «. the lobe or lap of the ear
Biir'rel, s. a sort of pear ; an insect ; a bee
BuKrel-fly, the oxfly, gadbee, or brcese
Bur'rel-shot, *. nails, ice. shot from a cannon
Bur'rock, ». a dam or weir in which wheels
are laid for catching fish

Bui'row, r.n. to make holes, to mine
BuKrow, J. a corporate town ; a rabbit-hole
Bur'sar, '. the treasurer of a college
Bur'sarship, *. the office of bursar
Bui'sary, «. the rcasurv of a college
Burse, tf. an exd.ange where merehantsmeet
Burst, V. to br<'ak asunder, to fly o];en
Burst,.!, a sudden breaking, an erujition
Burst, Burst') n,u, diseased with a rupture
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Burst'enneM, «. a rupture; a tuiuour
Biirst'er, *. one lliat biirst**

Burst'wort, s. an herb good against ruptures

BuKthen, s. [see Burden]
Burt, s. a flat fish of the turbot kind
Bur"/, v.a. to put into a grave "

Buj-'ying, s. burial ; a funeral
Busli, s. a thicli shruh, a Ijouifh

Bush, V. to grow thick ; to sprout out

Bush'el, j.adry measure contiiiuini;4 pecks

Busli'iness, ». the quality of bt inff bushy

Bush'inan,«. a woodsman; a nameeivcn to

the natives near tlieCape of Good Hope
Bush'y, a. thick, full of small branches, &c.

Bus'ily, ad. with hurry ; very activelv

Bus'lness, s. an employment, trade, allair

Busk, s. a piece of whalebone, or steel,

worn by women to strengthen their stays

Bus'ket, s. sprigs or small bushes
Bus'kin, s. a kind of half-boot, a high shoe

worn by the ancient actors In tragedy

Bus'kined, a. dressed in buskins

Biu'ky, a. woody, shaded with woods
Buss, i. a small vessel, a fishing-boat; a kiss

Buss, v.a. to kiss, to salute with the lips

Bust, s. a half-statue ; a funeral pile

Bus'tard, s. a large bird of the turkey kind

Bus'tle, s. a tumult, a hurry, a great stir

Bus'tle, ti.K. to be busy, to hurry, to stir

Bus'tler, s. an active person, a busybody
Bus'y, a. actively employed ; officious

Bus'ybody, s. a meddling officious person
But, s. a bound^iry, limit, end of a thing—
v.a. to touch at the one end

But, couj. except, nevertheless, however

—

prep, without ; except—od. no more than
Butch'er, s. one who kills animals to sell

Butch'er, v.a. to kill, to slay, to murder
Butch'erly, a. cruel, barbarous, brutal

Butcli'er-bird, s. the bird lanius
Butch'er's-broom, s. a plant, thekneeholly
Butch'ery, s. murder ; a slaughterhouse
But'-end, s. the end upon which any thing

rests ; the large end
But'ler, s. one who is entrusted with a

gentleman's liquors and plate ; an upper
servant in a gentleman's family

But'lerage, s. tlie duty upon wine imported
claimed by the king's butler

Buflership, s. the office of a butler

But'ment, s. the support of an arch
Butt, s. a mark ; oljject of ridicule ; a cask
containing 126 gallons

Butt, v.a. to strike with the liead

Buf ter, s. food made from the cream of milk
But'ter, t>. a. to moisten with butter

Bufterbump, s. a fowl ; the bittern

Buflercup, s. the name of a field flower

Bufterflower,s. a bright yellow May flower
Bufterfly, s. a beautilul winged iivsect

Buf teris, s. a farrier's paring instrument
Buftermllk, s. the whey of churned cream
Bufternut, ». an American tree and its fruit

Bufterpriiit, s. a piece of carved wood,
used to mark butter

Buftertooth, s. a large broad fore-tooth

Bufterwort.s. a plant: thesanic
Buftery, «. a place where provisionsare kept—a. having the appearance of butter

Buftock, s. the thickest part of the thigh
Bufton, v.a. to fasten with buttons
Buf ton, f. a knob or bail used for the fasten-

ing of clothes ; bud of a plant
Buftonhole, ». a hole to fasten a button in

Bufton-wood, s. a large tree of N. Ame-
rica ; also an American shrub

Biiftress, s. a prop, a shore

—

v.n. to prop
liMtyra'ceous, But yrous, a. having the qua-

lities of butter
Bux'cous, a. belonging to the box-tree
liux'om. a. lively, brisk, gay, jolly
Bux'omty, ad. wantonly, amorously
liux'omness, s, wantonness, amorousiirss
Buy, V, a, to pay a price for, to tn at for
Buy er, *, one wiio buys, a purchaser
Buzz, tt. a whisfier, a hum, low t:iik

Buzz, '('.to hum like bees; to Bpre;i(l secretly
BuzVard, s. a hawk ; dunce, blockhead
Bu'/.'zard, a. senseless; stupid
Biiz'zcr, s. a secret whisperer
Buz'zing, s. a humming noise, low talk
By, ad. near; beside; fiassing; in pre^-ence
By, pr. denoting the agent, way, means
By-ard-by', ad. in a short time, presently
Bye, $. a dwelling ; a habitation
By'-end, «. secret purpose or advantage
By'-gone, a. past, gone by
By'-lane, *. a private or retired lane
By'-law, s. private rules in a society [name
By'-name, «. nick-name

—

v.a. to givea nick-
By'-patb, *, a private or obscure path
Byre, s. a cow-house
By'-road, s, an obscure or private road
By'-room, s, a retired private room
Bysse,Bys^sin,Bys'sus,<. asilken or linen hood
Bys'sine, a. made of silk

Bys'solite, s. a rare mineral, somewhat re-
sembling silken threads; artinolile

Bys'sus, s. line linen worn by the ancients
By'-stander, s. a looker-on, an observer
By'-street, f, a private or obscure street
By'-view, s. a self-iuttrested purpose
By'-walk, s. a secluded or private walk
By'-way, *. a private and obscure ivay
By'-word, s. a cant word, a taunt
Byz'anI, liyz'autine, s. a gold coin of the
value of £15 sterling

Byzan'tine, Byzan'tian, a. relating to Byzan-
tium (now Constantino): le)

f^ HAS two sounds ; one like *, as, call,
^-^9 clock; the other as *, as, cessaHon,
cinder. It sounds like A, before a, o, v,
or a consonant ; and like s, before e, t,

and y, C is the numeral letter for 100
Cab, s. a Jewish measure of three pints
Cabal', i. an intrigue ; a private junto
Cabal', v.n. to intrigue privately, to plot
Cab'ala, s, the secret science of'tlie Jewish

rabbins ; the Hebrew traditions
Cab'alist^ s, oae skilled in Jewish traditions
Cabalist'ic,Cabalisfical,a. mysterious, secret
Cabalisficaily, ad. In a cabalistic manner
Cabal'ler, *. an intriguer, a plotter
Cab'alline, f. a coarse kind of aloes, used by

farriers to physic cattle
Cab'aret, s. [Fr.] a tavern
Cab'bage, 5. a well-known vegetable
Cab'bagc, v. a. to steal in cutting clothes
Cal/bage-net, s. a net to boil cabbage in

Cab'bage-tree, *. a species of palm-tree
Cab'bage-worm, s. an insect
Cab'iai, s. an animal resembling a hog
Cab'in, s. an apartment in a ship ; a cottage
Cab'in, v. tn live or coutine in a cabin
Cab'in-boy, s. the boy who waits io the ca-
bin on board a ship

Cab'inet, s. a set of drawers ; a room in
which state consultations are held
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C»binet-council,j, a »elect number ol ijri>y

counsellors [in wood
Cab'iiietniaker, s. one that makes line work
Cabir'iaii, Cabinl'ic, a. pertaining to cer-

tain Pa;;aii deities called Cabiri
Ca'ble, s. a rope to hold a ship at anelior

Cab'lcl.i. a low-rone ; a little cable
Caboo'se, s. ihe cooking-room of a ship [riage
Cabriolet, *. [Fr.l an open one-horse car-
Cab'ure, s. a Brazilian bird of the owl kind
Cab'urns, f. smal. ropes u<ied in ships
Cach'alot, t. a lish, the spermaceti whale
Cachec'tical, a, of a bad habit of body
Ca'chet, <, [tr.l a sealed or private letter

Cachex^y, s. a disordered habit of body
Cachinna'lion, « loud laughter
Cach'olong, s. a mineral ; a variety of
chalcedony

Cacique, i. [see Cazique]
Cac'kle, s. the voice of a eoose or fowl

j

idle talk ;
prattle—v. to make an idle noi^c

Cack'ler, s. a fowl tiiat cackles; a tatler
Ca'coa, Co'coa, s. the chocolate-nut
Cacochyni'ic, Cacochym'ical, a. having the
humours corrupted

Cac'ocliymy, f. diseased state of the blood
Cacnde'mon, «. an evil spirit, a demon
Cacoe'thes, f . a bad or inveterate custom
Cacop'raphy, i. incorrect spelling
Cacorngy. 5. vicious pronunciation
Cacophntiic,Cacophon'ical/i. harsh-sounding
Cacoph'ony, s. a harbh sound of words
Cac'oteohny, s. a hurtful invention
Cac'otropliy, *. nutriment vitiated by the

ill qualities of the blood
Caruuunate.v.a.to make sharp or pyramidal
Cad'aver,*. a corpse
Cadav'erous, a. appearing like a dead body
Caddis, s. a kind of tape ; a worm or grub
Cad'dow, t. a chough ; a jack-daw
Cad'dy, s. a small box for keeping tea in

Cade, o. tame, soft, tender, delicate—u. a. to
briiii^ up or nourish by hand—i. a cask

Ca'de-lanib, s. a lamb brought up by hand
Ca'dence, s. a fall of the voice, a sound
Ca'dence,v. a. to regulate by inusicalmeasure
Ca'dent, a. falling down easily
Cadcn'za, 1. [Itai.] the fall or modulation
of the voice in singing-

Cadet , s. a student in the art of war
Cadew*, s. the straw worm ; an Irisli mantle
Ca'de-worui, s. an insect; the caddis
Cade'ne, s. a species of inferior carpeting
Cadge, v.a. to c^irry a burden
Cadger, >. a huckster ; a beggar
Ca'di, s. a chief magistrate among tlie Tui ks
Cadil'lac, s. a sort of pear
Cad'mia, *. a recrement of copper; brass ore
Cadtice'an, a. belonging to Mercury's wand
Cadu'ceus, s. the wand of Mercuiy
Cadu'city, jt. frailly ; tendency to fall

Cadu'cousa. falling otf before the time; a
Cadu'cus, <. the epilepsy [botanical term
Caeliferuus, a. sustaining the heavens

Caisson', Cuissoon', ,(. [Fr.] a chest of bombs
or powder; a hollow fabric of timber

Cai'titT, s. a iiase fellow, a wretch, a knave
Cai'tin, or Cai'tive, a. base; servile
Caj'eput, s. an aromatic oil extracted from
an Indian tree

Cajo'le, V. a. to deceive, to flatter, to beguile
Cajo'ler, s. a deceiver, flatterer, parasite
Cajo'lery, s. flattery ; deceit
Cake. s. sweet bread— i.o. to harden, unite
Cal'abash, «. a West Indian ti'ee and its fruit;

the gourd-plant, or cucurbila
Cala'de.s.thesiope ofarising manege-ground
Calanian'co, s, a kind of w<.ollcn stuli'

Carainar, s. the sea-sleeve or cuLtle-hsh
Cal'ambac, s. aloes-wood, a drug
Calamif'erous, a. having smooth and hollow

stalks, knotted like the reed
Calamina'riSgS. a fossil used in making brass
Cai'aniine,^. afossil; ore of tin; calamiuaris
Caraniint, s. the name of a plant
Calamis'trate, t>. a. to curl or frizzle the hair
Calain'itous, a, miserable, wretched
Cai'amit, s. a reed-shaped mineral
Calam'ity, f. misery, aifliction, loss

Calani'itously, ac/. 'in a distressing manner
Calam'itousness, s. misery ; distress

Cal'amus, *. a kind of sweet-scented wood
Calan'dra, s, a species of lark
Calaii'gay, s. a species of white parrot
Calash , s. an open carriage ; a head-dress
Cal'athus, s. a sacrificial cup
Carcadis, ». white vitriol

Calc'ar, s. a furnace used in glass-work
Calc'arate, a. (hot.) furnisiied wilh a spur
Calca'reous, a. relating to calx or lime
Calca'rio-Kulphurous,a. combining both lime
and suipliur

Calcavalia, s. superior Lisbon wine
Cal'ceated, v. shod, lilted with shoes
Cal'cedony, s. (see Chalcedony)
C'alcirerous, a, producing calx or lime
C'al'ciform, a. in the forcn of calx
Calcimu'ritc, s. a kind of calcareous earth

Cslci'nable, a. that may becalcincd
Calclna'tion, s. the act of pulverizing by file

Calci'ne, v.a, to reduce to powder by heat
Cal'citrate, v.tt. to kick; to spurn
Cal'cium, s. the metallic basis of lime
t'alcograph'ical,a. pertaining to calcogiaphy
Calcog'raphist, s. an engraver on brass

Calcog'raphy, s. the art ofengraving on brass

Calculable, a. that which may be estimated

Cal'culary, s. the stony concretion in pears

Cal'culate, v. a, to compute, to reckon
Calcula'tlon, *. a computation, reckoning
CaCculative, Cal'culatory, a. belonging to

calculation
Cal'culator, j. a computer, a reckoner
Cal'culous, a. stony, gravelly, hard, gritty

Calculus, s, the stone or graicl
CaI'dron, s. a boiler, very large kettle

Caledo'nian, s. a natiie of Scotland
Calefa'cient, *. that which warms or lie»ts—

Cielip'olent, it. mi|;lity in he-iven a. making hot.
Ctesu'r*. f. afigure in poetry, byuhiehashorl Calefac'tlon, t. the act of heating

syllable after a complete' foot ismade long
Ca;s'ural, a. rclatinK to the poetical figure,
or to the pause of the voice

Caftan, s. a Persian or TurUsh garment
Cag, s. a small barrel, a small cask
Cage, s. a place of eoutinement
Cage, v.a, to Inclose iu acage [Isles
Caget, J. a green parrot bf the Philiii|iiiie

Caic, Caique,*. a skirt belonging to a galley
Cairn, <• a heaji of stone*; a rude tomb

Calelac'tive, a. that heats or warms
Calefac'tory, a. tending to warm, heating
Cal'efy. v. to make hot, to be heated
Cal'enuar, s. an almanac, a yearly register

—

V. a. to enter or write In a calendar
Cal'ender, v.a. to glaze linen, to smooth
Cal'ender, s. a hot-press, engine to calender
Cal'endrer, s. the person who calenders
Cal'ends, s. the first day of every month
Cal'enture, t. a iun-fever frequent at sea
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Calf, V. thick partof the li-r
;

yoiin;,' of a cow
I'ulf skill, «. tlie liide or skin of a calf
Cai'ibcr, s. tlie bore; diami tcr of a guiibarrcl
Cal'ibre, *. [Fr.] sort or kind
Cal'ii:n, s. an Indian stuff made of cotton
Cafid, (J. very hot, Ijiiniing, scorciiing
Calid'ily, Cal'idness, j. intense lieat

Cal'idiict, J. a j>ipe or tube used to convey
heat from a lurnace to the ajiartments of
a liouse

Caliga'tion, s. darkness, dimness, obscurity
Call ginous, a. obscure, dark, dim, dusky
Cali"ginousne89, s, darl^ness, obscurity^
Caligrapiric,a. relating; to beautiful writing
Cati'^rapliist, s, an ornamental penman
Calig'rapliv. ^. beautiful writiuff

Calipash', Calipee', terms used in cooking a
turtle

Ca'liph, s! the chief priest of the Saracens
Calisthcn'ic, a. relating to gymnastic exer-
C'ai'iver, s. a hand-sun, an arrpiebuse [cis.es

Ca'lis, s. a cup [used improperly (or calyx'}

Calk, 7,-. to fill up the sianis of a ship
Calk'cr, s. one who stops a ship's seams
Calk'iii, ». a part prominent from a horse-

shoe, to secure the horse from falling

Call, v.a. to name, to invite, to summons

—

t>. >i. to make a short visit

Call, s. a demand, address, summons
Cal'let, s. a trull, worthless woman
Cal'liJ, o. crafty, wise, cunning
Callid'ity, «. craftiness, cunning:
CaU'ing, j. an employment, trade, kc.
Cal'lipers.s, compasses having bowed shanks
Callipce'dia, s. a beautiful progeny
Callos'ity, s. a hard swelling without pain
Cal'ious, a. hardened, brawny, insensible

Cal'lousiy, aa. in an iinfeeiing manner
Cal'lousness, s. induration ; insensibility

Cal'low, a. destilute of featliers ; bare
Callus,*, any cutaneousor corneous hardness
Calm, v.a. to quiet, pacify, still, compose
—s. repose, quiet, rest, peace, serenity

—

a. unruifle(l, undisturbed, easv
Calm'ly, ad, quietly, coolly, witnotit passion
Calm'iiess, s. tranqaillity, freedom from

passion, serenity, mildness
Cal'omel, j. mercury six times sublimed
Calor'ic,*. tlie principle of heat, supposed to

be independent of the body in which it is

Calorific, a. heating, causing heat [found
Calorim'eter, s. an instrument to ascertain

tlie heat of anything
Cal'orimotor, s. a galvanic instrument
Calo'tte, s. a cap or coif
Caloy'ers, s. monks of the Greek church
Calp, s, a subspecies of carbonate of lime
Cai'trop, J. an instrument of war with three
spikes, thrown on the ground to annoy
tlie enemies' horse ; a plant

Cal'umet, ». an 1 ndian pipe, a symbol of peace
Calum'iiiate, v.a. to accuse falsely, to revile

Calumnia'tion,s. a malicious representation
Caluni'niator, s, a false accuser, slanderer
Calum'niatory, Calum'nious, ji. slanderous
Cal'umny, j. slander, aspersion, false charge
Cal'vary,*. the name of the mount on wbicli

Christ was crucified

Calve, v.n. to bear or bring forth a calf
Cai'vilie. s. a sort of apple
Cal'vinism, *. the tenets of Calvin
Cal'vinist, i. a follower of Calvin
Calvinis'tic,Calviuis'ticai,o. relating toCal-
Cul'vity, s. baldness of the head [vinisni

Calx, J. a powder made by lire, lime, &c,
Cal'yclne, o. relating to the calyx

Cal'ycle, t. a small bud of a plant
Cal)c'Mlate, n. hating a calycle
Calyp'ter, s. the calyx of mosse*
Ca'iyx, i. the outer covering of a fiowor
Cama'ieu, Cam'eo, $. a (larticular sort of
onyx ; a stone so veined as to repreiMfnt
various figures; a kind of painting UKd in
representing basso relievos

Cam'lier, ». a piece of timber cut archwise
Cam'bering, a. rising like an arch
Cam'bist, <. a person skilled in exchanges
Cam'brel, s. a crooked piece of woixl or

iron to hang meat on
Ca'mbric, J. fine iinen from Canibray
Cani'el, *. a large animal common in Arabia
Cam'elopard, s. an animal somewhat resem-
bling a camel, but spotted like a panther

Cameralis'lic, a. pertaining to finance
Cameralis'tics, s. the science of finance
Cam'era-obscu'ra, s. an optical machine
used in darkened chaniliers, through
which the rays of light, passing, reflect
outward objects inverted

Cam'erate, i^.o. to ciel or vault
Cam'erated, a. arched or vaulted
Camera'tion, s. a vaulting or arching
(!am'is, s. a thin traiisiiarent dress
Camisa'de, (. an attack made by soldiers in

the dark ; on which occasion tfiey put their
shirts outward, to be known by each other

Cam'isated, a. dressed with tlieshirtoutward
Cam'let, s, a stuff made of wool and siik
Cam'omile, s. a fine physical herb
Cam'ous, Camoys', a. Hat-nosed, depressed
Camp, s. the order of tents for soldiers
Campaign', s. a large, open country ; the

time an army kee[>s the field in one year
Campaign', v.u. to serve in a campaign
Campaign'er, s. an old experienced soldier
Campa'na, s. the pasque-flower
Campan'iform, tampan'niate, a. bearing

flowers in the shape of a bell
Carapanol'ogy, s. the art of ringing l)ells

Campan'ula, <. the beil-flower
Campan'ulate, «. in the form of a bell

Canipes'trian, a. relating to the fields

C.impes'tral, a. growing in the fields, wild
Cani'pliire, Cam plior, *. a white gum
Cam'phorate, a. impregnated witli camphor
• aniplior'ic, a. partaking of eami'hor
Cam'plior-tree, s. the tree irom which cam-
phor is obtained

Campil'la, s. a plant used by dyers
Cam'pion, s. a plant
Can, V. n. to be able to

—

s. a vessel, a cup
Cana'dian, a. pertaining to Canada, an ex-

tensive British colony, north of the United
States

—

s, a native of Canada
Canai'ile, [Fr.] s. tlie lowest of the people
Can'akin, s. a small cup
Canal', «. a basin or course of water, a duct
Can'al-coal, f . [see Cannel-coal]
Canalic'ulated, a. made like apipe or putter
Cana'ry,*. a wine brought from the Canary

isles—t'.n, to dance, to frolic

Cana'ry-bird, *. an excellent singing-bird
Cana'ry-grass,s.the phalaris,a planlof which

the seeds are collected for cauarybirds
Can'cel, v. a. to blot out, destroy, make void

Can'celated,a. cross-barred ; crossed by lines

Cancela'tion, s. an obliteration
Can'cer, s. a crab-fish ; one of the twelve

sis^ns of the zodiac ; a virulent sore
Can cerate, v. n. to grow cancerous
Cancera'tion, s. a growing cancerous
Can'cerous, o. inclining to, or like a cancer
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Caii'ceriiie, a. havins^ the qualities of a crab
Can'crirorrii, a. Iiaviiij^ the lorni of a crab
Camlcla'brum, s. a branched candlestick
Can'deiit, a. hot, buruins, fiery, shining^
Cau'dicaiit, a. gronint; white ; whitish
Cau'did, a. Tair, open, honest, Icind

Can'didatc, s. one who sues Tor a place
Can'didly, a.d- uprig^htly, fairly, oj>enly
Can'dldn'ess, i. intr^enuousness [suf^ar
Can'died, p, a. preserved and encrusted with
CanMify, v. a. to nialie white
Can'dic, s. a light made of lallow, wax, &c.
Can'dlelight, s. the li^ht of a candle
Can'dlemas, s. the feast of the I'urilication
Can'dlestick,;. an instrument to hold candles
Can'dock, ; a weed that grows in rivers
Can'dour, s. open temper, integrity
Can'dy, v. to conserve with sugar, to congeal
Cane, .«. a walking-stick ; a reed from whicli
sugar is cxtraited—ti.a.to beat « ith a cane

CanesVent, a. white, tending to whiteness
Canic'ula, Ca'nicule, s. a star in the con-

stellation Sirius; the dog-star
Canic'ular,a. beiongicig to the dogstar; hot

in a great degree, as in the dog-days
Cani'ne« a, having tlie properties of a' dog
Ca'ning, «. a beating wiln a cane or slick
Can'ister, «. a box to bold tea ; asmall basket
Cau'kcr,s.aworm; disease; eatinghumour—«. to grow corrupt, corrode, pollute
Can'kerbit, pi. a. bitten with an envenomed
Canliered, a. crabbed ; uncivil [tootli
Can'kerouB, a. corrmling like a canker
Can'kerworra, t. a worm that destroys fruit
Carik'ery,a. rusty; corroded
I'an'nab'ine, (f.heronen

; pertoinin"' to hemp
Can'nil-coal, s. a li.ird Inflammable fossil

coal that burns reidily
Can'nequin,;. a kind of white cotton cloth
Can'nibal, s. a man-eater
Can'nibalism, t. the habits of a cannibal
Can'non, i. a great gun for cannonading
Cannona'de,'t' . a, to batter with cannon

—

s.

an HIt.ick with heavy artillery
Can'non- ball, Can'non-shotjf. the balls which
are shot from great guns

Cannonier', s, one who manages cannon
Can'non-proof, ». proof against cannon
Can'not, e. n. t > be unable
C'an'nular, a. having the form of a tube
Canoe', s, an Indian boat rowed bv a paddle
Can'on, j. a rule, a law ; the hoo'k of holy
srripture ; a dignitary in calliedi-als

Caa'oness, s. in popish countric!^, women
living after the example of secular canons

Canon'ical, o. regular, ecclesiastit al
Canon'ically, ad. agreeably to the canons
Canon'icals,«. established dress of the clergy
C.inon'icale, «. the office of a canon
Can'oivst, t. a doctor of canon law
Canoni/ii'tioii, J. the act of making a saint
Can'onize, v. a. to declare any man a saint
Can'onry, Can'onship, ». benebceof a canon
Cau'opied, a. covered with a canopy
Can'opv, J.cloth ofstatespread over the head;

the sky

—

v. a. to cover with a canopy
Cano'rons, a. musical, tuneful, loud
Cant, J,a wMiiing pretension to goodness; af-

fectation ofsuperior holiness; obscure,cor-
rupt words; whi ediing; an angle, a corner

Cant, V. n. to talk in the jargon of thieves
and blackguards ; to whine ; to toss

Cantab'ile,>. agracefulmelmlious movement
Can'talivers,*. fjl. plugs to sustain spouU
Canta'ta, t. an air ; a grave piece of music
Canta'tion, (. the act of singing

Canteen', s. a vessel of tin in the form of a
square bottle ; a suttling-house

Cau'ter, s. a short gallop; an hypocrite

—

r. n. to gallop easily or gently
Can'terbury-bell, s. a flower; thecampanula
Canthar'ides, s. pi. Spanish flics for blisters
Can'thary, s. the Spanish or blister lly

Can'thus, s, the corner of the eye
Can'ticle, *. a song of Solomon ; a pious song
Can'tillate,«. o. tochant; to recite musically
Cantilla'tion, s. recitation wilh musical ca-
Canfing, pail. a. aflectedly pious [dcncc
Can'tle, v. a. to cut into pieces
Can'tle, Can'llet, s. a piece, a fragment
Can'to, $. part of a poem, section, division
Cau'ton, s. the division of a country ; a clan
Cari'toii, Can'touize, v. a. to divide land into

districts, as terriloijf
Caij'lonal, a. divided into cantons
Cantoi/ment, f. the situation which soldiers
occupy when quartered in dilferent parts
of a town, or when dispersed in villages

Can'tred, i. a hundred in Wales ; a division
Can'ty, a. cheerful ; talkative
Can'vas, s. coarse still' hempen cloth
Can'vass, s. solicitation ; discussion
Can'vass, v. to sift, to examine, to debate,

to solicit votes, to sue for honours
Can'vasser, *. one who solicits any thing
Ca'ny, a. full of canes ; consisting of canes
Can'ionet, s. a short song or air
Caopo'iba, i. a Brazilian tree
Caoui'chouc (pr. cuo'cltooc), s. India rubber
Cap, I. a covering for the licad, a leierence
Cap, V. a, to cover the top ; to puzzle
Capabil'ity, {.capacity, fitness, adequatencss
Ca'pable, a. intelligent, equal to, qualified
Ca'pableness, *. the quality of being capable
Capa'cious, a. wide, vast, extended
Capa'ciousness, *. largeness ; width, a space
Capa"<Htate, r.a. to enable, qualify, make fit

Capacita'tion, s. the act of making capable
Capa"city. 4. ability, sense, state, space
Cap-a-pie , "fl(/. [Fr.J from head to toot
Capar'ison, s. a superb dress for a horse
CapaKison, V. a. to dress pompously
Cape, «. apromontory ; a point of land pro-
jecting laritu'r into the sea than liHi rest
of the continent; the neck-piece of a coat

Cap'elan, s. a small fish in northern seas
Capel'la, s. a star in the constellation Auriga
Ca'pcr, (.a leap, a jump ; a berry, a pickle
—r.H. to dance frolicsomely, to frisk

Ca'per-bnsh, s. a plant growing in the south
oi France ; the buds are piclHed for eating

Ca'perer, s. one that capers; a dancer
Ca'pias, s. a writ of execution
Capilla'ceous, a. resembling a hair
Cap'illary, *. a small blood-vessel

—

a. fine,

niiuule; resembling a hair
Capillai're, s, [Fr.) a sirup used in liquors
Capil'laments, s. the email threads or hairs

that grow up in the middle of a flower
Capiriiform, a. in the shape of a hair
Cap'ital, a. chief, principal, fine, criminal

in the liighest degree, deserving death
Cap'ital, s. a principal sum ; a large letter

;

stock ; upper part of a pillar ; chief city
Cap'italist, s. he who possesses much money
(Capitally, ad. in a capital manner
Cap'itate, a. (in botany), growing in a head
Ca|iita'tioii, s. nunieration of lieads
Cap'itM, t. a temple in Rome, dedicated to

Jupiter, where the senate a-simbled
Caiiito'lian.Cap'itoiinc, a. pertaining to the

Capitol in Rome

COMPLACENCY IS MORE PERSUASIVE THAN ANGER.
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Capit'ular, s. a body of Btatutee ; iiiemher
ot'arhapter [cathedral

Caplt'iilaiy, a. relatlns to the chapter of a
Capifulatc, v.h. to yield by c'a|iitiilatioa

Capitiila'tioiif ;. the surreiiaeriiij; of a towji

upon certain terms ; stipulaLlons
Capit'ulator, #. he who capitulates
Capi'vi, 4. a balsam from trie West Indies
Capi'vi-tree, «. tlie balsam-tree
Cap'nomancy, t. divination by the smoke of

Ca'pon, s. a castrated cock [sacrifices

Capo'ch, s, a monk's hood
Capo'te, #. a boat-cloak ; an outer garment
Cap'reolate, a. liavinK tendrils

Capri'ce, «. a whim, fancy, humour
Capri"ciou8, a. whimsical, fanciful, odd
Capri"ciousnes8, s, caprice, witimsicalne^s

Ca pricorn, s. a si^n of the zodiac, the goat,
the winter solstice ; a fly

Cap'rifole, s. the wooidbine l^of fiij-trees

Caprifica'tion,y.amethodof ripening tin: fi nit

Capri"genous, a. born of or resembling a goat
Capri'ne, a. lustful, libidinous

Caprio'le, *. [Fr.] a leap, such as a horse
makes in one and the same place, witii-

out advancing ; a dauce [duces pepper
Cap'sicum, «. aJrnit, the seed of which pro-
Capsi'je, i. a. to upset, to overturn
Cap'stan, Cap'stern, s. an engine to draw up
great weights, as anchors, &c.

Cap'sular, Cap'sulary, a. hollow as a chest
Cap'sulate, Cap'sulated,a. inclosed in a box
Cap'sule,f. areceptacleinplantsforthe ?ced
Cap'tain, i. the commander of a ship of war,
a troop of horse, or company of loot

Cap'taincy, s, rank or post of a captain
Cap'tainry^ s. tlie chieftainship
Cap'tainship, 5. the post of a captain
Capta'tion, j. the art of catching favour
Cap'tion, *, the act of taking any per.->itn

Cap'tious, a. snarling, peevish, cross, surly
Cap'tiousness, 5. inclination to find fault
Cap'tivating, a, having power to engag^e the

affections
Captivation, s. the act of taking captive
Cap'tive, a. made prisoner
Cap'tivate, v. a. to subdue, to charm
Cap'tive, s. one taken in war, a slave
Captiv'ity, s. slavery, subjection, thrall
Cap'tor, i. one who takes prizes or prisoners
Cap'ture, s. aprize, the act of taking a prize

V. a, to take as a prize
Oapu'ched, a. covered over as with a hood
Capuchi'n, (. a friar ; a woman*! cloak
Cap'ucine, 5. a species of monkey
Cap'ulin, 5. the Mexican cherry
Ca put-mor'tuum, s. lees, dregs
Car, s, a cart, a chariot ; Charles's wain
Car^ac, s, a Spanish galleon, a large ship
Carach', s. a water decanter
Cai'acole, s. In horsemanship, an oblique

tread

—

v.n, to move obliquely
Car'at, s. a weight of four grains
Caravan', s. a large carriage ; a body of tra-

velling merchants, or pilgrims
Caravan'6era,Canivan'sary,s.apublic build-

ing erected for the conveniency of eastern
travellers, where they may repose, i.:c.

Car'avel,Car'vel,s. a light old-fashioned sliip

Car'away, s. a plant producing warm seed
used in medicine and confectionary

CaKbine, Car'ahinc, 5. a short musket
Carbinier*, Carabinier^, s. a light horsentan
CaKbon, *. pure basis of charcoal, free from

all hydrogen and earthy or metallic pai ti-

des with which charcoal usually abounds

Carbona'ceous, a. containing carbon
Carbona'de, v. a. to cut or liaek, and pre-
pare uieat for broiling or frying

Carboiia'do, 1. meat cut across to lie broiled
on the coals

—

v. a. to cut or hack
Carbonate, <, auauiefor «'.ilt<, formed by the
unlonofcarbonicacidwilh diflerentbai«»

Car'bonated, a. combined with cart>on
Carbon'ic,a. obtained fromearbon. Curboiiie
acid is a gaseous substance, formed by the
combination of carbon with oxygen

Carboniferous, a. producing carbon
Carboniza'tion,<. tne process of carbonizing
Car'bonize, v. a. to convert into carbon by

the action of fire

Carbonohy'drous, a. composed both of car-
bon ana hydrogen

Carboy*, s. a Turkish vessel to hold liquor
Carbuncle, j.apreeiousntone ; a red pimple
Car'buncled, a. set with carbuncles
Carbua'cutar, a. iiiflained ; like a carbuncle
Carbuncula'tion, s. tiie blasting of the budu

of plants by excessive heat or cold
Carburet, «. carbon combined with a metal,

earth, or alkali
Car'buretted-/i.vdio^f7i, *. gas formed of

hydrogen and cartxtn, used for g.ts lights

Car'canet, s. a chain or collar of jewels
Car'cass, s. the dead body of an animal
Car'celage, ». prison fees
Car'ceral, a. belonging to a prison
Car'chedony, s. a kind of carbuncle
Carcino'ma, s, a virulent ulcer ; a cancer
Carcinon/atous, a. cancerous
Card, s, a complimentary note; a painted

lia|;«r used for games; the paper on which
the points of the compass are marked ; an
instrument with iron teeth to comb wool

Card, V. to comb wool ; to play at cards
Car'damine, s the plant cuckoo-flower
Car'damom, Cardamo'nium, f. a medicinal
seed brought from the East Indies

Card'er, s, one that cards wool
CaKdiac, a. cordial, strengthening, cheering
Cardi'ace, <• a precious stone, heart-shaped
Car'diacs, «.Z7/. medicines which act upon the
heart by their application to the stomach

I Car^dialgy, «. the heartburn
Car'dinal, a. princii^l, chief, eminent
Cai'dinal, $. a dignitary of the Komish
church; a woman's.cloak [a cardinal

Car'dinalate, Car'dinalship, *. the office of
Car'dinal points, s. east, west, north, south
Car'dinal virtues, s. prudence, temperance,
justice, and fortitude

Card'ing, s. the act of playing at cards; the
dressing of wool

Car'dioid, s. an algebraic curve, so called
from its resemblance to a heart

Card'-maker, s. a maker of cards
Card'-match, s. a match made by dipping
pieces of card in melted sulphur

Car'dite, 5. a genus of petrilitd shells

Cardi'tis, s. inflamniati 'U of the hearf
Cardoon', s, a species of w ild artichoke
Card'-table, s. a table for playing cards on
Care, s. solicitude, anxiety, cHarge
Care, v. n. to be anecied with, to be anxious
Careen', v. to stop leaks bv calking
Careen'ing, «. the act of heaving down on
one tide, as a ship under repair

Career', s. a course, race, swift motion
Career", v.n, to run with swift motion
Ca'reful, a. full ofconcern, diligent, anxious
Ca'refulness, s. vigilance, great care
Ca'refully, (I. heedfully; providently

COJJTEMPT WILL SOONEll KILL AN INJURY THAN REVENGE.
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Ca'reless. a. neylisent, heedless, uninindfiil

Ca'relessly, ad. iiijflisjently

Ca'relc^ness, j. hecdlc&snefis, inattention
Car'entance, s. a papal in<!ulgenco [fondle
Caress s. an act of endearment

—

v. a. to

Ca'ret, ». aniarit in writing', thns (v), to de-
note that something written alcove, or in
t)ie margin, is wanting

CaKgo, s. a ship's l;idii.?, freight
Car'^oose, *. tlie crested diver, a bird
Car'iboo, s. a quadruped of tlie stag kind
CaKica, ». the papaw, a fruit tree
Caricatu're, s. a ludicrous droll likeness
Caricatu're, v. a. to represent by ridicule
Cartratu'rist, J. one wlio caricatures others
Car'icous, a, tumid and resembling a fig

Ca'rle8,Carios'ity,s. rottenness of the bones
Car'illon, s. music in which little bells are
Car'inated, a, like the keel of a ship [used
Ca'rious, a. rotten, decayed, putriAed
Cark. *, care, anxiety—r.n. to be anxious
Cark^ing, pari. a. distressing, perplexing
Carl.t. a mean rude man, a clown, a churl
Carl ish, a. churlish ; rude
CaKlinga, *. timbers lying fore and aft in a

ship, and framed into the beams
• aKIock, s. a kind of iMnglass
Carlovin'gian, a. pertaining to Charlemagne
CaKman, s. one who drives or keeps carls
Cai^nielite, s. a begging friar ; a pear
Carniin'ative, t. medicine forexpefling wind
Carmiirative, a. having the property of ex-
pelling wind; antispasmodic

Calamine, s, a bright red or crimson colour
CaKnage, s, slaughter, havoc, devastation
Car'nal, a. fleshly, lustful, sensual
Car'nalist, «. one given to carnality
CaKnalite, s. a worldly-minded person
Carnal'ity, 5. lust; grossness of mind
Car'nalize, v. a. to debase lo sensuality
Car'nally, ad. according to the fle>h

CaKnai-niinded, a. worldly-minded
CaKnal-niindeduess.f. grossness,worl(Ilincs8
Carnation, s. a flesh colour ; a fine flower
Carne'lian, >. a preciou» stone
Car'rieous, Car'nous, a. fleshy, plump, fat

Car'nev, J. a disease in horses, wliercin their
mout'liB become so furred, tiiey cannot cat

Carnilica'tion, s. a turning to flesh

Car'nify, w.'i. to form flesh

Car'nival, >. Shrovetide: a Popish festival

Carnivora'city, s. greediness lor flesh

Carniv'orous, a. eating of flesh, greedy
Carnos'ity, J. a fleshy excrescence
Car'ob, s. an evergreen shrub
Caro'che, ». a carriage of pleasure
Carolin'ian, *. a natiie of Carolina—a. per-
taining to the states of Carolina

Carolit'ic, a. decorated with branrhcs
Car'ol, s. a song of exultation or jtraisc

Cai^ol, V. to sing ; to praise, to ci lebrate
CaKomel, s. the sni( II exhaled by sugar

wln-n at a calcining heat
Carot'id, a. belongingto the two arteries of
the neck, which convey blood to the brain

Carot'ides, «.;;(. the two arteries of the neck,
by which the blond is conveyed to the brain

Carou'sal,!. a feast, festival, driuking-boul
Carou'sc, s. a drinking-matcli
Caroifse, v.n. to drink hard, to tope
Carou'ser, «. a hard drinker, a toper
Carii, V. to censuff, to cavil--j. a flsh

Car^pal. a. pertaining to the wrist
Carpa'thiaii.n.belonging to a range of moun-

tains called the Carpate*, bordering on
I'oland

Car'pentcr, J. an artificerin wood ; a builder
Car'pentry, s. the trade of a carpenter
Carp'er, *. a caviller; a censorious person
Car pet, *. a covering for a floor or table
Car'pft, v.a. to spread with carpets
Car'petnig, J. stuff of which carpets are made
Carp'ing, s. cavil, censure, abuse
Carping, /)or/.o. captious; censorious
Carn'ingiy, ad. captiously ; censoriously
Car'polite, s. petrified nuts and other fruit
Car|)ol'ogi8t, 1. one who describes fruits
Carjjol'ogy, *. a description of fruits
Carriage, ». behaviour, manners ; a vehicle
Car'rick-bilts', s. the supports of a windlass
Car'ricr, *. one who carries; asortof [ligcon
Car'rion, *. any flesh not fit for food
Car'rion, a. relating toorfeedingoncarcasscs
Carrona'de, s. a short iron cannon
Carroon', s. a species of cherry
Ca/rot, f , a common garden-root
CaKroty, a. like a carrot, red-haired
Cai'ry, i;. to convey, bear, gain, behave
Carl, «, a carriage forluggage

—

v.a. tocarri
Cart'age, i, conveyance by a cart for hire
Carie-hlanche, s. [Fr.] a blank paper to be

filled witli conditions entirely at the option
of the person to whom it Is sent

Cartel', s. an agreement between nations at
war relative to the exchange of prisoners

Carte'sian.j. a followeroftheCartesianphilo.
Sophy

—

a. relating to the philosophy of Ues-
Cat'ter, s. one who drives a cart [cartes
Carthagin'ian, a. pertaining to ancient Car

thage—J. a native of Carthage
Carthu'sian, s. a monk of the Chartreux—

a. relating to the order of monks so called
Car'tilage, t. gristle, a tough subsUinre
Cartila''ginoUB, a. consisting of gristles
Cart'ing, s. the act of carrynig in a cart
Carf-horse, J. a horse that draws a cart
Carf-load, s. a load borne in a cart
Cartoon', s, a painting on large paper
Cartou'ch, t. a case to hold balls
Car'tridge, s. a pa[)er case to hold powder
Cartridge-box,*, a box coutainingcartridgcs
Cart'-rui, i. the cut or track of a wheel
Cart'wright, s. a maker or seller of carts
CaKtulary, *. a place where recordsare kept
Car'ucate, c. as much land as one team can

_
plough in a year

Carun cle, ». a small protuberance of flesh
Carun'culated, a, having a protuberance
Carve, v.a. to cut wood, stone, or meat
Car'\el, *. the urtica marina, or sea-blubber
Carv'cr, s. a sculptor; he that cuts up the
meat at the table

Can-'ing, *. sculpture, figures carved
Carya'te*, Carvat'ides, s./jI. an order of co-
lumns or pilasters under the figures of
women, clad In long robes, and serving
to support entablatures

Caryal'ic, a. pertaining to the Caryatides
Caryophyl'leous, a. (in botany) having five

_
petals in a tubular calyx

Casca'de, s. a cataract ; a waterfall
Cascal'ho, *. [Port.] the gravelly soil In
which diamonds are usually found

Casraril'la, s. the bark of the crotoji catca-
rilla, a powerful tonic

Case, 1. a covering, sheath ; the state of
things ; outer part of a house ; a circum-
stance ; variation of nouns

Case, V. a. to cover, to strip off, to draw up
Ca'schardeu, v. a. to harden the outside
Cii'seic (acid), a. pertaining to the acid sub-
stance extractea from cheese
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('a'seknife, s, a lar^e kitclieii or table knife
Ca'srmate.s. a kind of vaultor arch of stone
C'a'seiiieuti f.a window opening upon hinges
Ca'seouB, a. resembling cheese
Cas'ern,». a lo<lgin£r for soldiers in garrison
towns, usually near the rampart

Ca'sc-shot, s. balls, stones, iron, &c. put
into cases, to be discharged from cannon

Ca'seworm,*. a grub that makes itself a case
Cash, s. any money, properly ready money
Cash. ». a. tocash a bill ; i. p. give money for it

Cash-account, «. an account of money re-

ceived, paid, or on hand
Cash'-book, j. a book in which a register of

receipts and payments is kept
Cash'cwnut, s. a tree bearing nuts with husks
CAshieK, s. a cash-keeper— r. fl. to discard

Ca8h-keei)er. j. a person entrusted with cash
C:ifh'oo, s. the gum of an i^ist-Indian tree
Ca'sing, s. the covering of any thing
Cask, Casque,!, a helmet; ahead-piece
Cask, s, a barrel, a wooden vessel

Cas'ket, s. a small box or chest for jewels
Caspian, a. pertaining to the Caspian Sea, a
large lake between Persia and Astracan

Ca^s'ate, v,a, to annul, to make void
Cassaniunaii', «. an aromatic vegetable
Cas'sada. Cas'savi, s. an American plant,
from the root of which bread is made

Cassa'tion, s, the act of annulling
Cas'sia, 4. a very fragrant aromatic spice
Cas'sidony, *. a precious stone; also a plant
Cassi'no, s. a game at cards
Cas'siobury, s. an American plant, the ber-

ries of which are of a beautiful red colour
Cassiope'ia, j. a northern constellation, con-

taining twenty-five stars
Cas'sowary, «• a large bird, the emew
Cassite'ria, f , crystals in which there appear

to be an admixture of tin

Cas'sock, s, the under vestment of a priest
Cassona'de. s. unrefined sugar
Cast, s. a tlirow ; mould ; shade; squint

—

v.
to throw ; condemn ; model ; contrive

Casta'iian, a. pertaining to a cool spring on
iMount I'arnassus, called by the poets Cas-
talia or Castaly

Cas'tanets, s,pU small shells ofivory or hard
wood, which dancers rattle in their hands

Casfaway, s, an abandoned or lost person
Caste, I. a name by which each tribe or class
of Hindoos is distinguished

Cas'tellan, s. the governor of a castle
Cas'tellany,5. the lordship of a castle
Cas'tellated, a. adorned with battlements
Castella'lion, s. the act of fortilying a house
Cast'cr, s. one who throws ; a calculator ; a
frame and set of small buttles [tables, &c.

Cast'ers, s. jjI. wheels set on the legs of
Cas'tigate,v.a, to chastise, to punish, to beat
Castiga'tion, s. discipline, punishment
Cas'tigator, s. he who corrects
Cas'tigatory, a. corrective

;
punitive

Cas'tile-soap, *. a kind oi refined soap
Castil'iaii, a. relating to Castile in Spain

—

s,

a native of Castile
Casting, s. the act of casting; a mould
Cast'ing-net, J. a net thrown by the hand
Casfing-vote,j.tlic vote of a piesidingofficer,
which decides a question, when the votes
of the members are equally divided

Cas'tle, s. a fortified house ; a project
Cas'tle-builder, (. one who forms visionary
schemes [plans

Cas'tle-building, j. the act of forming wild
Cas'tled, o. furnished with castles

Cas'ilcry, Cas'telry, J. government of a cMtle
tas tlet, s. a small castle
Cas'tor, ». the name of a star ; the beaver
Castor-oil,*. an oilextractedfroni thepalnia

chrlsli, in the West Indies
Cas'traic, r. a. to geld ; lo make Imperfect
Ca8tra'lion,». the act of gelding; curtailing
C'astra'to, i. [Ital.] an cmascurated singer
Cast remeta'tion,*. the practice of encamping
Castren'sian, a. belonging to a camp
Cas'ual.a. accidental, uncertain, fortuitous
Casually, ad. accidentally ; without di-»l«;n
Ca'^'ualness, ». the quality of being casual
Cas'uaity, ». an accident [of conscience
Cas'uist, j.one who studlesandsettlescases
Casuis'tical, a. relating to doubtful cases
Cds'uistry, *. the science or skill of a casuist
Cat, f. a domestic animal; kind of ship; a
double trivet or trijiod, having six feet

Catabap'tist, *. an opponent of baptism
Catachre'sis, i. in rhetoric, abuse of a trope
Ca.acliies'tically, ad. in a forced manner
Catachrcs'tical, o. far-fetched, forced
Cafaclysro, s. a deluge, an inundation
Cat'acomb, s. a cavern for burial of the dead
Catacou'slic, a. relating to rertected soiiniJs
Catacou'stics, «. the science ofrefiected sou nds
Catadiop'tric, Catadiop'trlcal, o. reflecting

light ; belonging to a rertecling telescope
Catagmal^ic, a. uniting fractured bones
Cafagraph, t. the first drauglitof a picture
Catalec'tic, a. wanting a syllable in metri-

cal measure [plexy, or epilepsy
Catalei>sy, s. a lighter species of the apo-
Catalep'lic, a. pertaining to catalepsy
Cat'alogue, *. a list of names, articles, &c.
Cat'alogue, v. a. lo make a list of
Calal'pa, s. a large tree of America
Catal'ysis, /. dissolution
Catamaran", s. a raitor floatso called
Cat'araount, Catamoun'tain, ». the wild or
mountain cat, a fierce animal resembling
a cat

Catanador'mous, a. in ichthyology, moving
alternately once a year from tlie salt wa-
ter into the fresh

Cat'apasm, s. a mixture of powders to be
sprinkled medicinally on the body

Cataplion'ics,i.7)/.doctrineofrertecteilsound8
Cat'aphract, s. a horseman in ariaour
Cat'aplasm, *. a poultice, soft iJaster
Cafapult, s, an engine to throw st 'iies, &c
Cafaract, s. a waterfall ; disease in the eyes
Catar'rh, s. a disease of the head and throat
Catar'rhal, a. relating to the catarrh
Catas'teiisra, s. a placing among the stars
Catas'trophe, i. thedenouemcntof a drama-

tic piece ; a final event, generally u nliappy
Cafcall, 5. a small squeaking instrument
Catch, t', to stop, lay hold on, ensnare, please
Catch, s. the act' of seizing ; any thing
caught; a son^in succession; acontagioi'i

Catch er, s. he tliat catches
Catch'rty, s. a species of campion
Catch'ing, part. a. infectious, ajit to catch
Catch'penny, *. any worthless publication
Catch'poll, J. a ballifTs follower
Cafchup, Cafsup, s. a kind of pickle usu-

ally made from mushrooms or tvalnuts
Catcli'word, s. ihe word sometimes put at
the bottom of a page, and which is tlie

first in the page succeeding
Catechcfical, a. consisting of questions and
answers; catechising

Catechet'icaliy, od. by qneslion and answer
Cat'echite, v. a. to instruct by que5:tioiTS
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Cat'ecliiser, s. one who iutei'msatcs
Cat'ecliUm, *. aformoriustructioiiby qucs-

Uoiis and answers
Cafechist^ s. one who teaches the catechism
Catechu'tical, n. teaching by interrogation
Cai'echu,j.an astringent sulKtanee extracted
from an Indian prant; K'rra Ja|>onica

Catichu'nien.CateiUu'iuenist, 1. one who is

yet in llie lir-t rudiments of Cliristianity

Cateclinmcn'ical, a. belonging to the cate-
cliumeh'i

CateRor'ical, a. absolute, positive, express
Calegor'icaiiy, ad, absolutely; positively

Cat'egory, *. a class, an order of ideas
Catena'rl'a, j. the curve whi«h a rope forms

by its own weiglit when extended
Catena'rian, a. belonging to a chain
Cat'enaie, v. a, to connect by links

Catena'tion, s. regular connexion, a link

Cafenulate, u. consisting of links or cliains

Ca'ter,».«. to pro> ide food, to lay in victuals

Ca'tcrcr, ». a provider of victuals

Ca'teress, s. a woman that provides food
Caferpillar, ». an insect, a grub ; a plant

Cat'erwaul, v. n. to cry like a cat
Cat'erwauling, s. the cry of i ats

Ca'tery.t. a place where provisions are kept
Cates, t. cakes, dainties, viands, nice food
Cat'gut, t. a kind of canvass ; fiddlestrings

Catli'arist, *. one who holds himself purer
than otliers

Cathar'lic, s. a purgative medicine
CalliaKtic, Calhar'tical, a. purgative
Cai'hcad,*. a kind of fossil; aideceof timber

wliich trices up the anchor from the li;in>e

Cathc'iira, «. a pulpit; a prnfessor's chair
Catlie'dral, «. an episcopal or head eliurcli
—a. episcopal, antique, venerable

Calli'ed rated, a, relating to the authority of

a chairman, or of his office

Catli'eter, ». a surgical instrument
Catli'etus, <. a line in geometry, falling per-

pcndiL'ularl; on another line

C^t'holes, s. two little holes astern above
the gun-room jports of a ship

Cath'olic, Cathorical.o. universal
Caiirolic,*. a member of the cliunh of Rome
Catliol'icise, «. n. to become a catholic

Cathoricism, Cathoir'cily, *. adlierence to

the catholic churcli ; uulvcrsality

Calli'olicly, ad. generally, universally

Caih'olii:neS8, «. universality

Cathoricon, (. a universal remedy
Cafkins,*. imperfecttlowers hanging from

trees and resembling a ro^e
Cat'ling, «. a surge.ju's knile
Cato'nian, a. grave ; severe ; like Cato
Catop'sis, «. an acute and quick perct ptiun

—tlimness of sight; the myopia
Catop'ier, Catop'tron, s. a kind of i;iirror

Catop'trical, a. relating to reliccttd lisisn

Catop'Irics, s. tliat part of optics wliicli

treats of vision by reflection

Cal's-eye, s. a mineral resembling quai It

CatVtoot, «. an herb; ground ivy

Cal's-heacI, s. a kind of large apple
Cat'silver, «. u kind of fossil

Cat's-paw, a. tl.e dupe of another
Cal's-l:<il, (. a long round euUlance thai

grows upon nut-trees
Cat'lle,*. beasts of pasture that are tame
Catop'iromaney, «. miinaiion performed by

means of a n irror dip|>ed iu wuler
Caucasian, Cauci»tc'an, a. pertaining to the

Caucasus, a mountain in A^a
Cau'dal, a. relating to the tail ofao animal

Cau'date, Cauda'ted, a. having a tail

Cau'dex, t. the main stem of a tree
Cau'dle, < a mixture of gruel or ale with

spice, sugar, &c. for women in childbed
Cauf, s. a chest with holes for keeping fisii

alive in water
Cauk, s. a coarse kind ofspar found in mines
Cauk y, o. pertaining to or like cauk
Caul, *. part of a cap or wig ; tlie omentum
Caules'cent, a. having a perfect stem
Caulif'erous, a. furnishecl with a stalk
Canl'iflower, s. a fine kind of cabbage
Caul'ine, a, attached to the stem
Caup'onate, v. n. to keep a v ictualling-house
Caus'ahte, a. that n\ay be caused
Caus'ai, a. relating to or implying causes
Causal'ity, s. the ajency of a cause
Caus'ally,ad.according to the series ofcauses
Caus'ative, a. that effects as an agent
Caus'<itively, ad, in a causative manner
Causa'tor, s. one who causes an ellect
Cause, t. a reason, motive, party, source

—

t'.a. to effect, to produce, to occasion
Cau'seless.a.having no just reason ; original
t-au'selessiy, ad, without cause or reason
Cau'selessness, s, unjust groun<l
Cau'ser, s. one who causes ; the agent
Cau'seway, Cau'sey, s, a raised paved way
Causid'ical,a. relatingtoa pleader
Caus'tic, s. a burning application—a. burn-

ing, liot and pungent [caustic

Cau«ti"city, Caus'Ucness, s. quality of being
Cau'telouB, a, cautious, wily, cunning
Cau'telousfy, ad. warily ; cautiously
Caii'tcr, «. a searing hot iron
Cau'terism, s. the application of cautery
Cauteriza'tion, s. act of burning flesh with

hot irons, or caustics
Cau'terize, r. a. to burn with irons ; to sear
Cau'iery,*. an iron for burning ; a caustic
Cau'tion,^. prudence, care, warning

—

v. a,

to warn, give notice, tell

Cau'tionary,a. warning; given as a pledge
Cau'tioner, s. the person who, in Scotland,
becomes security lor another
j'tionry, s. the
notlier, accordi ,

Cau'tious, a. wary,\valcliful, prudent
Cau'tiously, ad. in a nrudent wary manner
Cau'tiousness, s. vigilance, circumspeciim
<!avalca'de, s. a procession on horseback
Cavalier", s. a partisan, kniglit. royalist—

a. gay, brave ; haughty, proud
Caviilier'ly, ad, liaugutily, arrogantly
Cavalier'uess, s, a haughty manner
Cav'alry, t. horse troops, horse soldiers
Ca'vate, v. a. Ut liollow out
Cavali'na, t. [Ital.] a short air In music,
without a return or second part

Cava'zion, s, the hollowing of the earth
Cave, t. a den, a cell, hollow place
Ca'veat, s. a law term to prevent further
proceedings; a caution; admonition

Ca'vcator, s. one wlio enters a caveat
Cav'ern, 4. a cave, den, hollow place
Cav'erned, Cav'ernous, a. full ot caverns
Cavern'uious, a. full of little caverns
C'iv'esson, /. a noseband for a horse
Cavet'to, *. a round concave moulding
Caviar'j Cavia're, (pro. c«t»fi)ir. the roes of

certain lisli prepared and sailed
Cav'il, t. false or frivolous objections

—

v. n.
to raise objections, to wrangle

Cavilla'lion, s. wilful false arguments
Cav'iller, ;. a cai'tioiis disputant

I Cav'iliing, s. a dispute

COSFESSIOS OF A FAULT MAKES HALF AMENDS I'OR IT.
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C'ai-'illinjly, ad. in a cavillins manner
L'jv'illoiH, n. c.iptious ; iinl'air in arijumcnt
Cav'illously, ad. capiliusly ; ilUputalloutly
Cai'ily, « a lidll'iiv plaro, a cavern
('av'olinite,».a mineral found at Ml.Vesuvius
<'a'vy, s, a gonu8 of small uuadrup(rda
Caw, v.n, to cry as a rook or crow
C'ay'eniie, «. a very ptini^eiit pepper
Cay'nian,('ai'man,jt. tlic American alligator

Caii'que, s. a title given to the petty kings
of several countries in America

Cease, ». to leave oil ; to stop; to be extinct

Cea'seiess, a. never ceasing, perpetual
Cea'seiessly, ad. perppliially, incessantly

Cee'cliin, s. a coin of Italy and llarbary
Ce'cias, s. tlie north-east wind
Ce'city, *. blindness, loss or want of sight

Cccu'tii ncy, s. tendency to blindness
Ce'dar, s. a larjfe everifreen tree [tree

Ce'darn, Ce'drine, a. belonging to the cedar-
Cede, V. a. to yield up, to surrender up
Cedil'la, J. a mark put under the Frcn( h c,

thus;, to show that it is to besnunded likes

Ced'uous, a. fit to be felled

Ceil, V. a. to overlay or cover the inner roof
Ceil iiig, «. the inner roof, the upper part
Cel'andinc, s. a plant; pilcwort
Cel'ature, j. the art of engraving on metals
Cel'ebrate, v. a. to praise; tocommcnd
Celebra'tion,*. solemn remembrance; praise

Cele'brious, a. famous, renowned, noted
Celch'rity, s. fame, celebration, renown
C.ler'ily, I. swiftness, velocity, haste, speed
(Jel'cry, *. the name of a salad herb
Celes'tial, «. an inhabitant of heaven

—

a.

heavenly ; supremely happy
Celes'lify,D. a. to make heavenly
Cel'estine, s. a light blue mineral
Cel'estins, s. an order of monks
Ce'liae, a. rela.ing to the belly

Celibacy, Cel'ihate, s. a single life

Celiiiog'raphy, «. a description of the spots

in the sun or planits
Ce'line, a. relating to the belly or intestines

Cell, s. a small close room ; cave, cavity

Ccl'lar, Cellarage, s. a room under ground
where liquors or stores are deposited

Cel'larer, s. a butler in a religious house
Cel'laret, s. a case for holding bottles

Cellif'erous, a. bearing or prnducinar cells

Cellular, o. made up of cavities, hollow
Cel'lule, s. a little cell

Cel'situde, s. height ; altitude

Cel'tic, o. relating to the Celts or Gauls
Cel'ticism, s. the customs of the Celts
Cel'tis, ». a genus of plants ; the nettle-tree

Cem'ent, s. that which unites; mortar
Cement', r. a. to join togellier, to solder
Cementa'tion, s. the art of cementing
Cemeut'atory, a. firmly uniting

Cement'er, s. that which unites

Cementi"iiou3, a. uniting as by cement
Cem'etery, *. a burial-place, a churchyard
Cen'atory, a. relating to supper
Cen'obile, s. a monk, a reclise [nity

Cenobit'ic,Cen"bit'ical,a. living in commu-
Cen'otaph, s. an empty or honorary tomb
Cense, s. public rate

—

v. a. to perfume
Cen'ser, s. a perfuming or incense pan
Cen'sor, «. a magistrate of Rome who had
the power of correcting manners; one ad-

dicted to censuring others; a reprover
Censo'rial, o. full ot censure; severe
Censo'rian, a. belonging to a censor
Censo'rious, a. addicted to censure, severe

Censo'riousncss, s. disposition to reproach I

Ccn'sorlike, a. censorious; austere
Cen'sorship, t. the office of a censor
Cen'sual, a. relating to the census
Ceu'surahle, a. deserving censure, culpable
Cen'surableness, t. blaniableness
Cen'surably, ad. in a blauiable manner
Cen'surc, ». blame, reproach, judgment

—

v.a. to blame, revile, condemn
Cen'sus,!. a numbering of the population
Cent, I. an abbreviation of the Latin word
eentunit a hundred

Cenl'age, *. rale by the hundred
Ccn'taur, s. a poetical being, represented
as half man, half horse ; Sagittarius, ibe
archer, a sign in the zoJiac

Cen'iaurj, ». a plant
Cen'tenary, ». the number of a hundred
Ceriten'nial, a. consisting of a hundred years
Centes'inial, a. belonging to the looth part
Centesinia'tion, *. a military punishment.
where one person in a hundred is selected
for execution

Centicip'itous, o. having 100 heads
Centif'idous, a. being divided into 100 part*
Centifo'lious, a. having a hundred leaves
Cen'tigr.ide, o. consisting of 100 degrees
Ccntil oquy, t. a hundred-fold discourse
Cen'tipede, s. a poisonous insect with many

feet, vulgarly termed the forty-legs
Cen'to, s. a composition consisting of scraps
and fragments from various authors

Cen'lral, a. relating to the centre
Cenlral'ity, s. the state of being central
Cen'trally, ad. in a central manner
Centre, *. the middle, the chief place
Ccn'tre, v. to place on a centre, to rest on
Cen'tre-bit, t. a tool used for drilling holes
Cen'tric, a. placed in the centre
Ceu'trieally, ad. in a central position
Cen'tricalness, ». asituation in the centre
C'eiitrif 'ugai, a. Hying from the centre
Centnp'etaljO. tending to the centre
Cen'tumvir, t. a judge among the Romans
appointed to decide inferior causes [virs

Centum'viral, a. pertaining to the centum-
Cen'tuple, a. a hundred fold— t;. a. to mul-

lildy a hundred fold
Centu'plicale, v. a. to make a hundred fold

t entu'rial, a. relating to a century
Ceutu'riate, v. a. to divide into hundreds
Centuri.i'tor, Cen'iurist,*. a name applied to

historianswho distinguish time bycenturies
Centu'rion, s. a Roman military oHicer who
commanded a hui dred men

Cen'tury, s. a hundred years
Cepiialal'gic, s. a medicine for the headache
Ceplial'ic, a. medicinal for the head
Cei-li'alalgy, s. the headache
Ce phas, s. a kind of duck ; a monkey
Ce'pheus, s, a constellation in the northern
hemisphere

Cer'asin, j. gum which swells in cold water,
but does not dissolve in it

Cer'asite, s. a petrefaction like a cherry
Ceras'tes,*. a horned serpent
Ce'rate, s. a salve made of wax and oil

Ce'rated, a. covered with wax
Cere, v. a. to cover or smear over with wax
Ce'real, Ceiea'lious, a. pertaining to corn
Cerebei'liini, s. the hinder portion of the brain
Cei'ebral, a. belonging to the brain
Cerebrum, *. the fore-part of the brain
Ce'reciolh, Ce'rement, s. cloth dipped in
wax in which dead bodies were wrapped

Ceremo'nial,». outward form ; external rite
Cererao'nial, Cereiuo'nious, a. formal

COVETOUS MEN NEED MONET LEAST, YET MOST AFFECT IT.
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Cer'i formloiiy, i. outward rite-; extern.
lif;ioii ; forms of civility

Ceremo'nially, ad, according to ceremonies
C*;remo'niously, ad, wilii due forms
Ci'reuio'niousness, i. fondness of ceremony
CeKeolite, i. an eartlily substance wliicli

lias tile appearance of wax
Ce'reous,a. waxen, resembling wax
Ce'rin, s. a soft kind of wax
Ce'rite, i. an opaque, brittle mineral
Ce'riuni, t. a recently discovered metal in

ilie mineral ceriie

Ccrojf'rapliy,*. a writing or painting in wax
Cerom'ancy, s. divination by the dropping
of melted wax into water

Ceroon', s. a package of skins
Oroplas'tic, s. cast like figures of wax
Ccr'rial, a. pertaining to the bitter oak
t'ei'ms, s. llie bitter oak
Cer'lain, a. sure, resolved, unfailing ; sotne

Cer'tiiuly, ad. indubitably, without fail

Cer'tainty, t. a fulness of assurance, ex-
emption from doubt

Ccr'les, ad. certainly; vorily ; in truth
('eriif'icate, s. a testimony in writing
Cettif icale, v. a. to give a certiticate

Ccrtilica'tion, s. an ascertaining of a thing

Cer'tilier, s. an assurer ; an ascertainer
Cer'tifv, v. a. to give certain information
Certiora'ri, *. a writ issued from the court
of Chancery to call up the records of a
cause depending

Cer'titude,s. certainty ; freedom from doubt
Cc'rule, Ctru'lean, Ceru'leous, a. blue
Cerulific, a. producing a blue colour
Ceru'inen, *. tlie wax of the ear
Ce'ruse, s. whit^' lead reduced to calx
Cer^vical, a. belonging to the neck i

(Ter'vine, a, relating to deer
Cei'vlx, ». the hind part of the neck

|

Ccsa'rean, a. belonging to that operation by i

which a child is taken from the womb.
|

Tills, it is said, first ijave tiie name of Ca;»ar
j

to the Roman family so called

Cespiti"Uous, Ccs'pitous, o. made of turfs

Cess, t. a levy ujion the inhabitants of a

filace, according to their property ; act of
aying rates, bounds, or limits

Cessa'tion, «. a stop, rest; intermission of

hostilities ; respite

Ccssibil'itv, s. tlie act of giving way
Cess'ible.'a. liable to give wav, yielding

Cess'ion, s. retreat ; net of iriving away
Ces'sionary, a. having surrendered effects

Cess'ment, s. an assessment or tax
Ces'sor, s. one who assesses
Cess'pnol,*. a receptacle forlit^uid filth

Cest, Ces tus, j. the girdle of Venus
Cesu'ra. [See Cx-sura]
Ceta'ceous, a. of the whale kind
Cc'tate, ». a compound of celic arid

Ce'tic, a. periainiiig to the whale I ind.

Cetii- acid is obtained from spermaceti
Cetoln"gical, a. pertaining to cetology
CetoloeiBt, s. one who is versed in the na-

tural iiislory of the whale »pecies Inials

Cet'il'ogy, *. the doctrine of cetaceous aiii-

Ce'tuB, t. the whale; a large coustellation of

the southern heniis|iliere

Cey'lanite, s. a dark-coloured mineral
Chab'asie, Chab'asite, s. a mineral nearly

allied to zeolite

Cliacoon', s. a dance like a saraband
Cliad, I. a kind of lish

Chafe, s. passion, violence, fume, rage—«.

to rage, fret, warm, make angry

Jcog'raphy, s. art of engraving on brass
.IdaHc, s. the language of the Chaldeans

Clia'fer, s. an insect; a sort of beetle
Cliall, s. the liusksol corn; a worthless thing
Chaf'ler, t'. to haggle, bargain, exchange
Chaffer, Chaffery, s. nierchandUe ; traffic

Chaf'ferer, s. a dealer ; a hard bargainer
Chaf'fiiicli, s. a small coinmon bird
Chafl'v, a. full of cliafl ; foul, light, bad
Cha'finirdisli, J. a portable grate for coals
Cliagri n, s. ill humour, vexation

—

v. a. to

vex, to hurt, to tease
Chain, s. a line of links,a series ; a fetter—
v.a. to fasten with a chain, eIlsla^e

Chain'punip, s. a pump used in ships
Chain'shot, s. bullets listened by a chain
Chain'work, s. work with open spaces like

the links of a chain
Chair, s. a moveable seat, a sedan
Chair'nian, s. the president of any public
meeting ; one who carries a sedan

Chaise, s. a kind ol light carriage
Chai'cedony. 5. a fine variegated stone
Chalcog'rapher, s. an engraver on brass
Chalcngraphinia'nia, s. the rage for collect-

ing old and curious engravings
ChaTt "

Chalda'
Chardaisui, s. a Chatdaic id

Chalde'an, s. an inhabitant of Chaldea
Chal'dee, o. pertaining to Clialdea
Cha'idron, s. a coal measure of 'M bushels
Clial'lce, s. a cup standing on a foot
Chal'iccd, a. havini^a cellor cup
(halk'iiiess, s. tlie state of being chalky
Chalk'-stonc, s. a white concietion in the

liands and feet of gouty persons
Chal'lengeable, a. that may be challenged
Chal'lengcr, s. one that defies another to
combat; a claimant

Clialk, s. a well-known white fossil earth

—

v.a. to mark or manure with clialk
Chalk'cutter, s. one who digs chalk
Chalk'pit, >. a place where clialk is dug
Chalk'y, a. consisting of chalk, while
Ciial'lengc, v.a. to accuse, toclaim, to call

to fight, liC.—t. a summons to combat
Chaljb'ean, a. pertaining to steel
Clialyb'eate, a. impregnated with iron
Cham, Khan, i. the sovereign of Tartary
Chama'de, <-. the beat of a drum, denoting
a surrender or a desire to parley

Cha'mber, t. an ai^rtment in an upper
story—r.H. to occupy as a chamber

Cha'm'berer, ». one wlio intrigues
Cha'mbering, s. intrigue, wantonness
t^lia'mberlaiu, j. one who takes care of
chambers; the sixth officer of the crown

I Clia'niberiainship, s. the office of chani-
1 Cha'nibct-lye, s. urine fberlain
Clia'mberniaid, s. a servant who lias the
care of bedrooms

Clia'niber-i>ot, s. a vessel used in chambers
Cha'mbcr-praetice, ». the practice of bar-

risters wlio give opinions at their rooms
Chanie'leon, f . a kind of lizard that is said to

take the colour of whatever it is applied
to, and, erroneously, to live on the air

Cham'fer, i. the ffiitiiig in a column
Cham'ois, t. an animal of the goat kind

;

leather made of the goat's skin
Cli.imp, f. a. to gnaw, to bile, to devour
('lianipa'gne, s. a brisk, sparkling wine
Cham'paigii,Cham'|ialn,<. a ffat open country
Chnmij'er, j. a biter, or nltjbler
Chuniperiy, s. a maintenance of any man

ill Ills suit, upon condition to lia\e part
of the tiling when it is recovered

CLEMKNCY IS THK BRIGHTEST JEWEL IN A CIIOW.N.
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Cliaiiipign'on,*. a iinall kind of mushroom
Cha!irp'o".*-a single conihataiit, a hero

Chance, *. fortune, event, luck, niitfortune
—V. M. to hapfien

—

a. casual
Chan'ceable, o. accidental, casual
Clian'ceful, a. hazardous
C'lian'ccl, ». the east end of a church
Clian'cillor, s. a great officer of suite

Chan'cellorship, s. the office of chancellor
Chanee-medlev,*. casual slaughter of a man
Clian'cery, s. the i-liief court of equity
C'lian'cre, s. an ulcer, a bad sore
Chan'crouSj a, ulcerous, like a chancre
Chandelier , t. a branch to hold candles
Chand'ler, t. a person who sills candles. Sec.

Chand'lery, *. the articles sold by a chandler
Change, ». alteration, novelty, small money—v.a. to alter, amend, excnangtr
Cha'ngeable, Cha'ngeful, a. inconsistent,

tickfe ; subject to frequent changes
Cha'ngeableness,*. inconstancy ; susceptibi-

lity of ciiange
Cha ngeably, ad. inconstantly
Cha'ngeful, a. inconstant, mutable, (ickle

Cha'ngeless, a. con-tant
Cha'ngeling, ». a child changed for another

;

an idiot, a natural, a wavercr
Chan'na, s. a fish resembling the sea-perch
Chan'nel, s. the bed of running waters, a
narrow sea ; a furrow in a pillar

—

v.a. to

cut in channels
Chan'»on, i. [Fr.j a song
Chansonet'te, s. [Fr.] a little song
Chant, s. a song, a melody; cathedral service—v.a. to sing cathedral service
Ch-,int'cr,«.a singer in a cathedral,asongster
Chanticleer', s. the cock ; a cle ;ir singer
Chant'ing, s. the act of singing
Chant'ress,*. a female singer
Chant'ry, ». a chapel or part of it church

for priests to sing mass in
Cliaol ogy, s. a description of chaos
Cha'os, s. a confused mass of matter, con-
tusion ; tlie beginning of the creation

Chaot'ic, a. confused, indigested, mixed
Chap, *. a cleft, an opening ; a beast's jaw—v.a. to open, to crack, to divide
Chape, s. a thin plate of metal at the point
of a scabbard

;
part of a buckle

Chapeau, s. [Fr.] a hat; a cap or bonnet
Cliap'el, *. a place of worship
Ciia)>'el-gocr, s. a frequenter of chapels
Chap'ellany, J. a place founded within some
church, and dependent tiiercon

CUap'elry, s. tlie bounds of a chapel
Chap'eron, ». a kind of hood or cap worn
by tiie knights of the garter ; the gentle-
man whoattends on alady inpublic

—

v.a.
to attend on a lady in a public assembly *

Cliap'falien, a. having the mouth shrunk
Cliap'iter, s. the capital of a pillar

Chap'lain, s. a clergyman who performs
divine service in tiie army or navy, or in
a nobleman's or a private family [chaplain

Cliap'laincy, Chap'lainslnp, ». the office of a
Chap'less, a. wittiout flesh about the mouth
Chaji'lct, s. a wreath for tlie head
Chap'man,». a dealer in goods; acheapener
Chap'ter, s. a division of a book ; an assem-

bly of the clergy of a cathedral [meet
Cliap'ter-houiie, 5. a house where the clergy
Chap'trel, s. the capital of a ),iilar whicli
serves to suppurt an arch

Char, t. a small flsii—t'. to burn w ood to a
black cinder; to work by the day, without
being a iiired servant

I'lur'actcr, t. a mark ; reputation ; li'tter

Char'acter, v.a. to inscriiic; to describe
Char'acterisn*, t. distinction of cliaractcr
Characteris'tico. peculiar to,ili>.tinguif.hing

—(. Iliat w|]leh constitutes tiie ciiararter

Cliaracteris'tically, ad. in a manner tliat

distinguishes cliaracier
Cliaracierii'ticalness.f. the state or qualities

of being characteristic
Char'acterize, v. a. to give a el.aracter of a
person ; to imprint ; to mark with a slanip

Char'acterless, a. void of cliarnotPr
Char'actery,*. impression, mark, ilistinction

Chara'de,*. [Fr.) a riddle, usmlly in verse
Char'coal, t. coal made by burning wood
under turf

Charge, ». trust ; expense ; onset ; command
—v.a. to entrust ; to impute as a debt; to

accuse ; to load a gun ; to command
Cliar'geable,a. expensive, costly ; accusabic
Ciiar'geableness, *. expense ; cost
Char'geful, a. expensive ; costly
Ciiar'geiess, a. cheap^ unexper^slve
Changer, s. a large dish ; a war horse
Cha'nly, ad. warily, frugally
Cha'riness, (. caution, care, liircty, frugality
ChaKiot, *. a carriage of pleasure or slate
Ciiarioteer', s. a chariot ilriver, a coachman
Cliar'itable, a. kind, bountiful, candid
ChaKitabieness, t. the exercise of cliarity;

disjjositi'in to charity
Char^itabiy, ad. kindly, benevolently
Cliar'itative, a. disposed to tenderness
Char'ity,* . tenderness, love, good-will; alms
Chark, v. a. to burn wood to a black cinder
Char'latan,<. a mountebank, (jnack, cheat
(!^hariatan'ical, a. quackish, ignorant
Charlatanry, 1. deceit; quackery
Charles's-Wain, s. the northern constella-

tion, called Ursa Major, or the 'jreat I3ear
Ciiar'lock, *. a weed with a yellow flov-er

which grows among corn
Charm, s. a spell or enchantment, a pliilter—v.a. to bewitch, delight, appease
Charm'er, s. one wlio charms or enchants
Charm'fuf, a. abounding with charms
Charm'ing, a. very pleasing, delightfi:!

Charm'ingly, ad. in a deligitfui manner
Charm'lngness. s. the power to please
Charni'less, a. destitute of charms
Char'nel-house,j. a receptacle for the bopes
of tiie dead, a vault lor dead bodies

ChaKry, a. nerlaining to charcoal
Chart, ^. a clclineation of coasts, &c. ; a map
Ciiar'ter, s. a privilege, immuniiy, or ex-
emption, by rival grant, in writing

Char'tcred,a. privileged; granted by charter
Ciiar'terlary, s. a kind of chapel
Cliar'ter-party, s. a paper relating to a con-

tract of which each party has a copy
Char'woman, s. a woman Iiired iiy tiie day
Ciia'ry, a. careful, cautious, diligent
Cha'sablo, a. fit for the ciiase
Chase, s. a piece of ground for hunting,
largerthan a park; nunting itself; pur-
suit of ail enemy ; the bore of a gun

—

r. a. to hunt, to pursue, to drive; tocliase
metals. [See Enchase]

Cha'ser, «. hunter; pursuer; an enchaser
Ciiasm, *. a cleft, an opening, a vacuity
Chasni'ed, a, having gaps or openings
Clias'selas, s, a sort of ^rape
Cl.asseu'rs, s. a select bodv of light infantry
Cliaste, o. pure, uncorrnpt, honest
Cha'ste-cyed, a. having modest eyes
Cha'stely, a. without incontinence'

COMMON FAIME IS OFTEN A COMMON LIAR.
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rlia'sien, ». a. to puiiisli, correct, purify
Cha'stfiicr, j. one whu corrects
Chasli'iiable, a. deserving chastisement
CliasU'sc, V. a. to correct by puiii»liing:

Clns'lisemeut, (• corrcrtion, puiiishnient

Chasti'ser, s. he who corrects by punishnieni
t'has'titv, Cha'steness, s. purity of tlic body
Clia'suLle, s. tliat part of a priest's liabit

worn over liis alb wlien lie sajs mass
Chat, r. II. to pr.Uc, to talk Idly, fo prattle
—s. id!e talk, prattle, conversation

Chateau,!. [Fr.Ta castle, country scat
Chai'ellany, ». the district under a castle
Chat'elt;t, s. [Fr.] a little castle
Chutov'ani, .i. having a chanprcable lustre

like'the eye of a rat in the dark
Chatoy'uieut, *. chan^^eablencss yi( colour
Chaftah, s. (in India) an umbrella
Chat'tel, t. any moveable proptrly
Chat'ter, ». noisy and idle prattle—r. n. to

utter sounds williout meaning
Chal'tei-box, Chat'terer, ». an idle talker
L'hat'terin^, t. rapid inarticulate sounds
Chat'ty, a. conversing freely

C'hafwood, s. small slicks for fuel

C'haumontel'le, *. a sort of pear
Chai-'endcr, Cliev'en, s. the chub, a fish

Chan'Jron, s. the entrails of a beast
Cheap, a. coming at a low price ; of small
value; easy to be had

Cheapen, ». a. to attempt to purchase, to
bid for any thing ; to lessen the value

Clieap'ener, «. a bargainer
Clieap'iv, ad, at a small price
Cheap'ness, s. lowness of price
Cheat, t. a fraud, a trick ; a deceiver—e.o.

to imposeon, to deceive, to gull
CheatVr, s. one that practises fraud
Check, r. to repress, curb, chide, control

—

I. a stop.curb, restraint, dislike, reproof;
a kind of linen ; a countermark

Clieck'er, i.' that which checki or restrains

Check'less, a. that cannot be restrained
Chick'-niate,«. the term used at chess when

the king is made prisoner

—

v.a. to finish

Check'roli, ». a roll or book containing the

names of such as are in the pay of great
personages

Cheek, s. the side of the face below the eye

;

a name with mechanics for those parts of
their machines that are double

Cheek'boni*. 4. the bone of the cheek
Cheek'-tooth, «. the hinder tooth or tusk
Cheep, r.n. to chirp, as a small bird

Cheer, *. a shout ol joy ; entertainment,
gayety, jollity—t'. to incite, to comfort

Cheer'eV, f. one who promotes mirth
Cheer'fui, a. gay, full of life, merry
Choer'fulnesB, «. alacrity, liveliness, mirth
Cheer'fuUy, oa. without dejection; gayly
Clieer'less, a. sad, gloomy, comfortless
Cheekily, Cheer-ly, nd. cheerfully
t'heer'y, a. havin:^ power to make gay
Cheese, s, food maue from milk curds
Chee'secake, ». a cake of curds, sugar, &c.
I'hee'semonger, t. one who sells cheese
Chee'sevat, ». the wooden case in which the
curds are pressed into cheese

Chee'sy, a, having the nature of cheese
Cheiran'th'js, s. the stock-giUiflower
Cliei'roiiier, *. any animal whose feet are
webbed and ser>e for wings

Ciieko'a, t. the r.hiiiese
i
orcelain clay

Chel'idon, s. a brown fly with silvery wings
Clielido'iiiuui,.!. the h irned or prieky popi'y
Clielirerous, n. furnished with daws

Clii riforin, a. h.iviiiir the form of a claw
Chelo'iiinn, a. pertaining to or designating
animals of the tortoise kind

Cliery, *. the claw of a sheil-lish

Chenii se, *. [Fr.l a shift; in fortification, a
wall wherewith a bastim is lined

Chemist, Chemlslry, itc. [See Chymist, A:c.]

Cheque, 5. an order to pay money on demand
Clieq'uer, r. a. to variegate ; to diiersily
Cheq'uers, *. the game of draughts
Cheqiiin', i. a coin of Italy

Chei'itf, or Slier'rifl'e, s. a nigh-priest among
the Mohammedans

Cher"!*!!, t'. a. to support, nurse up, slieltir

Cher'isher, (. an cncourager, a supporter
Cher'ry, s. a fruit

—

a. ruddy, blooiiiiiig

Cher'rj-chcekcd.o. having blooming checks
Chcr'sonese, t. a peninsula
Chert, t. a kind of Hint, (lint in strata
C'hert'y, o. tlinty; resembling chert
Cher'ub, t. a celestial spirit
Clieru'bic, Cheru'blcal, a. angelical
Cher'ubim, t, the Hebrew plural of cherub
Cher'up, v. «. to chirp ; to use a lively voice
Cher'vil, s. an umbelliferous plant
Ches'ible, s. a Konilsh priest's vestment
Clies'lip,^. a small Venn in, found under >tone8
Ches'nut, Chest'iiut, s, the fruit of theches-

nut-trce—o. of the colour of a chesiiut
Chess, s. a difficult game, in which two

sets of men are moved in opposition
('hess'-board, s. a board to play cliess on
Chess'-man, f. a puppet for chess
Clies'som, s, mellow earth
Chess'-player, s. one skilful at chef's

Chess' tree, s. a piece of wood that confines
the clews of the mainsail

Chest, s. a large box or coffer ; the breast
Chevalie'r, s. a knight, a gallant man
Chevaux-de-Fri'se, t. [Fr.j a military fence
composed of a piece of timber, traversed
with sfiikcs; a kind of triiiiming

Chev'en, s. a river fish, the same with chub
Chev'eril, s. a kid ; kid leather
Cliev'isance,^. an agreement orcomposition
CheVrette, ». an Instrument for raising nuns
or mortars into their carriages (kind

Chevrotsin', t. the smallest oT the antelope
Chew, V. to grind with the teeth, to masti-
cate; to mediiate on, to ruminate

Chi'a, s. a beautiful Mexican plant
riiian, «. [See Cayenne]
Chias'toliic, s. a prismatic mineral [painting
Chiaro-oscuro, [ital.j lights and shades in
Chibo'que(Af-*oo*), s. the Turkish pipe
Chica'ne, Chica'nery, «. sophistry, wrang-

liii^f
;
protracting a debate by artifice

Chicane, v. d.lo prolong a contest by (ricka
Chica'ner, *. a petty sophister; a caviller
Chick, Chick'en, t, the young of hens
Chick'en-hearted, a, fearful, timorous
Chick'en-pox, f. a pustulous distemper
Chick'liiig, ;. a small chicken ; a vetch or
inferior pea

Chick'peas. «. a kind of degenerate pea
Cldck'weed, s, the name of a plant
Chide, V. to reprove, to blame, to reproach
Chi'der, j. one who chides
Clii'ding, f. the act of reproving, a rebuke
Chi'dingiy, ad. in a reproving manner
I liiefj a. principal, eminent—». a leader
Ciilerage,Che'vage,s.a tribute by the head
Chiefdoni, (.sovereignty

j
CliieTless, a. having no leader ; weak

I
(:ueriv,oi/.princjipallv,eiiiiiieiitlv,aboveall

IChiel'iie, J. a siuail lent laid to' the lord
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Chieftain, (. a Icailer, a coiiuiiHiKkT

Chieflalnry, Cliief'taJnship, t. headship
Chic'tj'fi, Cliiif'oe. I. a West Inilian insect that

gct» Into the feet and is very troublesome
Chil'blain, j. a tore made by cold anil frost

Child, I. an infant ; male or leniale olispring

Chi'ldbearing,». llie act of bearing children
Childbed, Clii'ldbirth, ». the state of a wo-
man bringing a child ; travail : labonr

Chil'dermas-day, s. the day of the week
throughout the vcar auswi ring to the day
of the feast of the Holy IniKicents

Chi'ldhood, ». infancy, the state of a child

Chi'ldish, o. trivial, puerile, like a child

Chi'ldishly, ad. in the manner of a child

Chl'ldishnoss, ». puerility, harmlesBness
Clii'ldless, a. having no childrm, barren
Chi'ldllke, a. becoming or like a child

Chil'drcn, *. the plural of Child
Chii'iad, s. a thousand in number
Chiliae'dron, ». a figure of a thousand sides

Cliil'iarch, «. a commander of a thousand
Chll'iarchy, *. a body consisting of lOOO men
Cliil'iast,s. aMillenarian; one who believes

that Christ will reign on earth 1000 years
Chilifac'tive. See Chylifactive, &c.
CljiB, a. cold, depressed—«. chilness.cold

—

v.a. to make cold, discourage, blast

Chil'li, s. Guinea pepper, a plant
Chil'lijiess, s. a sensation of «hivering
Chil'ly, a. somewhat cold, frosty, raw
Chil'ness, s, coldness ; want of warmth
Chime, s. a sound of bells, concord of sound
Cliinie, «. to sound in harmony, to agree
Chirae'ra,*. an odd fancy, a feigned monster
Chiraer'ical, a. imaginary, winmsical
Cliinicr'ically, ad. wildly, fantastically

Chi'merize, v. to entertain wild fancies
Chim'inage, «. toll for passing thro' a forest
Chiin'mar, s. a bishop's black vestment
Cliim'ney, *. a passage made for smoke
Cliim'nej-pieee, s. an ornamental frame of
marble, stone, &c. round a fire-place

Cliim'ney-sweeper, s. one whose trade is to
clean chimneys

Chlm'ist. Chim'istry, &c. [See Chymist, &c.]
Chlmpi:n'zee,£. an animal of the ape species
Chin, s. the lowest part of the human face
Chi'na, *.a species of fine earthenware made

in China, and therefore so called
Chi'na-orange, s. the sweet orange
Chincliil'la, s. -an animal, and its fur
Chin'cough, s. a violent disease of children
Chine, s. th6 backbone

—

v.a. to cut in cliines

Cliine'se, «. the language or natives of China
Chin'gle, s. pebble beos on the sea-shore
Chink, «. a small aperture longwise

J
Inoney

in burlesque

—

v.a. to jingle like n^oney
Chink'apin, s. the dwarf chcstiiUt

Cbink'y, a. full of chinks, gaping, open
Chintz, *. fine Indian printed calico [ladies
Cl'iop'nine, j. a high shoe formerly worn by
Chip, Chip'ping, s- a fragment cut oft

Chip, v.a. to cut into small pieces, to hack
Chira'gra, s. the gout in the hands only
Chirag^rical, a. having the gout in the hand
Chi'rograph, s. an instrument for writing
Chirog'rapher, «. one who practises writing

as a profession ; an oificer in the Common
Pleas, who engrosses fines in that court

Clilrograph'ic, Chirograph'ical, a, pertain-
ing to chirograuliy

Chirog'raphv, s. the art of writing
Chir"Io"gical, a. pertaining to chirology
Chlrol'ogist, s. one who practises chirology
Chirol'ogy, *. the art of talking by tlie hand

Chiromancer, s. one who prelends to tell

fortunes by Inspecting the hands
Chli^oniancy, i. divination by the hand
Chironian'tic, a. pertaining to chiromancjr
Chirop'edUt, ». one who extracti) corns
Chiros'ophist, <. a chiromancer; a fortune-

teller

Chirp, V. n. to imitate the noise of Wrdi

—

t.

the voice of birds or inseett
Chirp'rr, t. one that chirj*
Chirp'ing, «. the gentle noise of birds
Chirur'geon, i. a surgeon ; an operator
CliiruKgery, ». the art of surgery
Chirur'gicaf, a. relating to surgery
Chis'el, s. a carpenter's tool to pare with—
—i;. a. to cut with a chisel [>«'»''

Chls'leu, s. the ninih month of the Jewisli

Chit, 4. a baby, a child; a sprout of corn
Chit'chat, t. prattle, common trilling talk

Chit'terlings, s. the entrails of an animal
Chifty, a. childi h, like a baby
Cliiv'alrouB, a. warlike; adventurous
Ciiiv'airy, s. military dignity, knighthood
t^tiive, s. a kind of small onion
Ciiiv'en, *. a rocky eminence
Chives,*, the threads or filaments rising in

flowers with seeds at the end
Chla'niys, c. a cloak, a tunic
Chlo'nite, t. chloric acid with a base
Chlo'ric, a. pertaining to chlorine
Chlo'ride, «. a compound of chlorine with a
combustible body

Chlo'rine,s.aga»cousbody;ableaching liquid

Clilo'ris, s. the greenfinch, a small bird

Clilo'rite, s. a grxis-grecn mineral, com-
posed of little spangles and scales

Chloro'pal, *. a mineral of a green colour
Chlo'rophane, s. a kind of fluor spar, which,

if placed on a heated iron, gives a bril-

liant green light [bles

Clilo'rophyl, t. the green matter in vegeta-
Chloro'sis, t. the green-sickness
Choc'olate, t. a preparation of the Indian
cocoa-nut shell ; the liquor made with it

Choice,*.a thing chosen; pov.er ofchoosing;
variety, plenty ; best part of any thing

Choice, a. select, of great value ; careful
Ciioi'celess, a. not having the power of
choosing

Choi'ceiy, ad. with great care ; valuably
Choi'cenesE, ». nicety, of particular value
Choir,*, partof a church; abody ofsingei
Choke, v.a. to sulTocate, suppress, block u

Choke, *. internal part of an artichoke
Clio'kedamp,*. a noxious vapour in coal mines
ChoTteful!, a. as I'ull as possible
Cho'kepear, *. a rough, harsh, unpalatable
pear ; any unanswerable sarcasm

Cho'kc-wee<l, *. the name of a plant
ChoTiy, o. having a tendency to snfTocate
Cliol'agogue, *. a medicine for the bile

Chol'er, *. tlie bile ; anger, rage, '.-a'cibility

Cltol'cra-mor^us, *. a sudden and lioient

evacuation ofbile,&c., very generallyprov
ing fatal, and supposed to be contagious

Cliol eric, a. full ol^choler, angry, ofTensive
Cliol'ericness. *. Irascibility ; anger
ChonMroditc, *. a translucent mineral ; bru-
Ciioose, V. to select, to pick out [cite

Choo'ser, s. one that chooses ; an elector
Chop, V. to cut with a bluw, to mince ; to
devour ; to change

Ciiop, J. a small piece of meat j a cleft
Cliop'liouse, *. a house to eat provisions at
Chop'in, *. [Fr.] the Scotch quart in wine
measure; also a French measure
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Chop'ness, s. a kind of sjiajo

Cliop'per, s. a oulclior'o cltMicr
Chop'ping, a. large, lust), iiraltliy, jolly

Cliop'pi"?-^l^c'^* *' ^ '"o'of wood, ou whicli

any ciiiii;; i» cul iu liiCLS
Cliop'piug-Kiiil't, *. a knife to iniuce nieat
Choppv, a. full of holes or cracks
Clioiw, Chaps, s.pl. llie nio\ith of a beast
Cho ral, a. beloni^ing to or singing in a clioir

Cho'rally, ad. in the nianuir of a chorus
Chord,!, the string of a musical instrument
Chord, t!.a. to furnuih orfaslen with strings

Chordce'. x, a contraction of the fi*Eenuni

Cliorepisco|)al, n. relating to the power of a
suflra?an or local bishop

Clioriani'tic, s. belonging to a verse of four
svll.ibles, two being long at each end of
tile word, and two short in the middle

Clio'rist, Clior'ister, *. a singer in callieilrals

Cliorog'raplier.s. one who describes particu-

lar regions or countries [regions

Chorograph'ical, a. descriptive of particular

Chorog'raphy, 4. tlic art ol describing parti-

cular places, or of teaching geography
Cho'roid, s. (in anatomy) a membrane
Clio'rus, s. a number of sinj^crs ; a concerl
Chough, s.asea bird which Ireauents rocks
Clioule, J. the slouiach of a bird ; a jowl
Clioul'try, J. an East Indian inn
Chouse, V. a. to cheat, to trick [child

Chow'ier, v. a. to grumble like a froward
Chrism, s. a holy unguent or oil

Chris'mai, a. relating to chrism [forchrism
Chris'matory,«. avessel for the oil intended
Chris'om,<. a child that dies within a month

after its birth ; a holy cloth

Chris'ten, ti. a. to baptise, to name
Cliris'tendoni,*. the whole body ofChristians

Chris'telling, t. the act of baptizing infants

Chris'tian,!. a disciple of Christ—u. belong-
ing to the religion of Christ

ChnVliaiiism, *. the Christian religion

( hris'tiaiiiie, (. a brown or reddish mineral
Christian'iiv, *. the religion taught by Christ
Chris'liani/.e, v. a. to make Christian
Chris'tiaiilike, o. belittiug a Cliristian

Cliris'tiauiv.a.orad. in a Christian manner
Chrisiianog rapliy, <• a general description

of the nations professing Cliristiaiiity

Chrislic'olist, «. a worshipper of Christ
Christ'mas, (Christmas-day), i. the festival

of the Nativity of Christ, December 2j
Christmas-box, «. a box in which presi tits

are collected at Chrisiina»; a Christmas gift

Chro'mate, «. chromic acid wlili a base
Chromafic, s. that kind of music that pro-
ceeds by a succession of semliones

Chromafic, a. relating to colours or music
Chromat'ics, s. the science of colours
Chromatog'raiihy, v. a treatise on colours
Chrome, or C^hromic yellow, s. a beauiilul

yellow paint; artilicial clironiate of kail
Chronic, £. a newly discovered metal
Chron'ic,Cliroii'ical, o. of long continuance
Chron'icle, *. history, register, record
(.'hroii'iclc, v.a. to record in history

Chron'icUr, <. historian, recorder ofevents
Chron'og rain ,*.akindof verse or description,

the numeral letters of which make up the
date of the actio'i mentioned [iiograni

Chroiiograpjmai'ical,a. belongiDK to a clir'>-

Chronograni'iiiatist,5,awriterofchronograms
Chronog'rapiicr, a. a chronologist
(Jlifoiiog'raphy,«. the descriptionof past time
Chronol'oger, s, an explainer of pa'st time
Chronolo"gical, u. relating to chronology

Chronolo''^ically, ad. in a chronological
manner

Chronol'ogist, t, one skilled in chroi:ology
Chrouorogy, s. the art of computing time
ChroKom'ei'er, Chron'oscope, s. an instru-
ment for the exact mensuration of time

Chronoin'etry, s. the art of measuring time
Chrys'alis, «. aurelia, or the first apparent
change of any species of insect

Chrys'oberyl, s. a precious stone
Clirjs'olite, t. a precious stone of a dusky
green, with a yellow cast

Chryso'prasus,!. a precious stone of a yellow
colour, approaching to green

Chub, s. the name of a fish, the chcven
Chub bed, a. big-headed, like a chub, stupid
Chul/by, a. plump, fat

Chub' faced, a. baling a large fat face
Chuck, V. to call as a hen calls her young ;

tojrer ; to throw—j.a wordof endedrriicnt;
a sudden small noise; a pat under the chin

Chuck'-fartliing, *. a vulgar game
Chuckle, V. to laugh much ; to fondle
Chuff,*, a blunt clownish person—a. sally
Chuf'lincss, t. clounishness; surliness
Chuf'ly,*. blunt: surly; fat
Cliuiii, s. a chamber fellow ; a messmate
Ciiiiiitp, «, a short heavy piece of wood
Clmiiani', s. stucco made of calcined shells
Church, s. a place of divine uorshiii ; the

collective body of Christians
Church, V. a. solemnly to return llianks in
the church after child-birth

ChurclTgoer, s. one who attinds his church
Chiirch'ing, s. the act of giving thanks in

tl.e ciiuich after child-birth
Church'like, a. befitting a churchman
Cliiirch'man, J. a clergyman ; a meniLer of

the chinch of England
Church'ship, *, institution of the church
Churcliwar'deii, s. a parish otficer ciioscn

by the niihisier and parishioners
Churcli'yard,*. Ilie ground adjoining the

churcli, where the dead are buried
Churl, *. a niggard ; a rustic, rude person
Cliiirrish,a. nntractable, provoking, stilish

Cliurrisldy, ad. rudely, surlily, brutally
Churt'ishncss, s. rudeness, [ll-iiatnre

Churin, s. a confused sound, a noise
Churn, v. a. to make butter ; to agit:'.:c

(-'burn, s. a vessel used to coagulate cream in

Cliurn'ing, s. the act of making buttei
Churrworm,!. a nimble insect; tlie faiicricket
Chyla'ceous, a. belonging to chyle
Chyle, *. a white lIuidTn the stoinacli, which

is absorbed by the lacteal vessels, r.::d is

convened into nutriment
Chyl.rac'ii»ii,Chylilica'tion,(. theactor jiro-

ccss of making cliyle in the body
Chylifiic'tive, Ciiyiopolet'ic, a. having the
power of forming cliyle

Chyliferous, a. transmitting chyle
Chy'lous a. consisting of chyle
Chyme, *. chyle in a state of prepar;itioii

Chyiu'lc, Cliyiu'ical, a, relating to eliyinislry

Chymifica'tion, *. process of fornilng'chyiiie
Chyiii'lfy, V. a, to form into chyme
Ciiyinist, ». a professor of chymistry
Chyinis'tical, a. relating to chymistry
Cli^m'islry, *. the art of separating the dif-

UTCiit substances found in niixcil bodies
Clath'iform u. cup-shaped
Ciba rious, a. relating to food ; edible
Cib'ol, s. a small sort of onion
t'ira'da, J. a cricket: a genus of insects
t'ic'alrice, s. a scar left by a wound
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Cic'dtricwe, a. full of scars [ricatrico
('icatriK'ant, s. an applicatiun that iiiduci's a
Cicatri'iiive, a. proper to induce a cicatrice
t'icatri'za'tiou, s, tlie act of tiealini^ a Moiiiid

CiL-'atriie, v.a. to lical a wound, to sliin over
Ciccro'iic, s, [Ital.] agnidc; acnnduclrjr
Cicero'nian, o. like Cicero

;
pure, clcgan

Ciccro'niaiiism, s. the style of Cicero
Cicisbe'isin, f. male attendance on ladies

Ciclsbe'o,<. [Ital.]a male attendaiiton ladies
Cic'urate, v.a. to tame, to make mild
Cicura'tion, s. the act of taniinc;

Cicu'ta, *. a plant, water hemlock
Cid,*. [Span.} a valiantchief; a commander
Ci'aer, t. a liquor made from apple juice
('i'derKin,(. an inferior kind of cider
Cigar',s. tobacco leaves roUedup for smoking
Cil'iary, a. relating to the eyelids
Cili"cious, a. made of hair,liairy, rough
Cim'bric, s. the language of the Cinibri
Cinie'liarch, s. a churcn»arden
Cim'eter, *. a Turkish hanger; a sort of
sword short and recurvated

Ci'mex, Ci'mits, s. the bug
Cimme'rian, a. extremelv dark
Cim'olite, s. a kind of white clay
Cincho'na, t. the Peruvian bark, quinquina
Cinc'ture, s. a belt, sash, girdle, ring
Cin'der,^. coal burnt till tne sulphur is gone
Cinefae'tion,;. reduction to the state of ashes
Cinera'ceous,a. of th.e colour of wood-ashes
Ci'ncrary, s. pertaining to ashes
Cinera'tion, s. Uie reducing to ashes by fire

Cine'rcous, a. resembling ashes
Cineri 'tious, a. having the form of ashes
CineKulent, a. full of ashes
Cin"gle, s. a girth used for a horse [cury
Cin'nabar,f. vermilion ; sulphurate of mer-
Cin'nanion, s. the spicy bark of a tree
Cinque, s. five, the number of five on dice
Cin'que-foil, *. a kind of five-leaved clover
Cin'que-pace, s. a grave kind of dance
Cin'que-ports, j. five havens ou the eastern
coast of England ; viz. Hastings, Dover,
Hythe, Koniney, and Sandwich

Ci'on, (. a sprout ; the shoot of a plant
Ci'pher, t. the character (0) in numbers;
the initials of a person's name inter-

woveji ; a secret manner of writing

—

v.n. to cast accounts; to characterize
Ciphering, f . the art of casting accounts
Cip'olin, *. a kind of green marble
Cip'pus, 5. a slab bearmg an inscription
Cii''car, s. one of the larger divisions of a
province in Hindostan

Circen'sial, Circeu'sian,a. relating to theex-
hibitioiw in the amphitheatres of Home

Cir'ciual, a. rolled in spirally

Cir'cinatc, v. a. to make a circle ; to make
round ; to turn round

Circina'tion, s. an orbicular motion
Cir't le, *. a round body, an orb ; a company
Cir'cle, v.a. to move round any tiling ; to

enclose ; to confine ; to move circularly

Cir'clet, *. a small circle or orb
Cir'cuit, s. space, extent, act of moving
round any thing ; visitation of the judges

Cir'cuit, V. n. to uiove in a circle

Circuited^, s. one that travels a circuit

Ciicui"tion, *. tlie act of going rouii.l

Circu'itous, i«. going round in a circuit

Circu'ity.s. an indirect or orbicular course

Ci/culable, a. that which may be circulated

rii^cular, i. a letter or p.\per sent r.iuiid

Cir'cular, u. like a circle, round ; vulgar
Circular'iiy, «. a circular form

Circularly, a. ending in itself; in formora
circle

Cir'culatc, ». o. t.i move round, to put about
Cin!ula'lion, i. a circular motion, a return
Cii'culatory,*. a chyiiiical vessel—n. circular
Circuniani'biency, s. the actofencompassing
Circuniani'bient, a. (iirrounding
Circuniaiii'bulatc, v. n. to pass round about
Cir'cumcise, v.a. to cut off the foreskin
Cir'cuniclier, s. lie who circuincises
t'ircunicis'ion, ». the act of cutting off the

fore-skin, practised by the Jews, itc.

Circumclu'sion.i.tiicaclofenclfisiBgall round
Circumcursa'tion,*. act nfrunniiiirup.^ down
Circumducf, V. a. to nullify, to contravene

;

to carry or convey round
Circuinduc'iion, /. a leading about
Circum'ference, *. a compass ; a circle; the
periphery or limit of a circle

Circuinferen'lial, a. circular, iiicloMng round
Circuniferen'tor, (. an instrument used in
surveying to measure angles [on words

Cir'cumllect, v. a. to place the circumficx
Cir'eumliex, t. an accent used to reculate

tlie pronunciation of syllables, marked
thus(.0—a. bent; turned round

Circuni'liuence, ». an inclosure of waters
Circum'lluent, a. flowing round any thing
Circuni'duous, a. eiivironiiig with waters
Circumfora'neous, a. wandering about
Circumfu'se, v.a. to diffuse, to spread
everywhere; to pour round [round

Circunifu'siie, a. capable of being poured
Circumfu'sioii, *. the act of pourinir r<)und
Circuiiigesta'tion, t, a carrying ab.>ut
Circuiii gyrate, v.a, to roll or wheel round
Circur.igyra'tion, ». a running round
Circumi lion, s. the act of going round
Circuinia'ctnt, a. lying round any tiling
Circuinliga'tion, i. ihe act of binding round
Circumiocu'iion, s. the use of indirect ex-

pressions, a circuit of words
Circumloc'utory, a. |>eriplirastical
Circummu'red.'a. walled or fenced round
Circumiiav'i?able,o. that which may be sailed
Circumnavigate, f.o.tosaii round (round
Circumnaviga'iiou,*. the act of sailinar round
Circumnav'igator, «. one who sails round
Circumplication, /.state ofbeingenwrapird
Circunipo'lar, o. round tlie pole [cuurly
Circuiiiposi"ti._jn, s. a placing of things cir-
Circunira'sion, s. shaving or paring round
Circunirota'Uon, t. the art of whirling round
Circuniro'tatory, a. whirling round
Circuiuscri'bc, v.a. to enclose, limit, confine
Cireumscrip'tible, a. that which may be

limited or contained within bounds
Circumscrip'tion, *. a limitation ; deter-

mination of form or magnitude
Ciicumscrip'iive.a. inclosing the superficies
CIrcuniscrip'tively, ad. in a limited ii.aiiiier

Circumspect, a. cautious, watchful, wary
Circumspcc'tion,^. cauti iU, watchfulness
Circunispec'tive, a. attentive, watchful
Ciicunispec'tiveJy, ud. cautiously
Cii'cumspectly, ad- vigilantly, watchfully
CiKcumspectness, s, caution, vigilance
Cir'cuiustancc,s. an accident, event; a fart
connected with something else [situation

Cit'cumstance, v. a, to place in a particular
Cir'cunistanced, a. situated or placed
Circumstan'iiable, a. capable of beinff cir-
Circumstaii'tial, a. minute [cumstantiated
Circunistantiai'ily, t. tlie appendage of cir-
Circunistan'tially*,(i(/. miiiulcty [cunistances
Circumstan'lialt', r. a. to describe exactly
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Circuraterra'neous,a. round Ihcearth [waves
{'ircuniun'dulate, v. a. to flow round like

Cirrunira'eant, a. wandering about [lions

Circuinval late, v. a. toiiiclose withfortiftca-

Circunivalla'tion, <.a rortiAcation surround-
ing a besieged place

CircMimvec'tion, ». the act ofcarrying round
Circumvent', v. a. to overreaili, to deceive
C'ircuinven'tion, «. deceit, fraud, prevention
Circunivenfive, a. deluding; cheating
Circunivest', v. a. to cover round
Circunivola'tion, s. a flying round
Circunivol've, v. a. to roll round about
Circunivoiu'tion, s, a turning round
CiKcuSji. area for sports, wiih circular seat*

Cirri, s.plu. tendrils, claspers

ClrriPcrous, a. producing tendrils

Cirri"gerous, a. liaving curled locks
Cirrous, a. terminating in a curl or tendril

Ci8al'pinc,a. l>ing south of the Alps
Cist, s. an angry tumour. (See Cyst]

Cister'cian.j. a monk of an order so named;
a reformed Benedicline

Cis'tern, $. a vessel to catch or hold water
Cis'tus, *. the rock-rose ; a genus of shrubs
Cit, s. a pert low townsman
Cifadel,i.afnrtress,acaslle, aplaceofarms
Ci'tal, J. reproof, impeachment
Cita'tion, i. summons to appear before a
judge; a quotation from another author

Ci'tatory, o. liaving the power of citation

Cite, v.'a. to suntmon, to quote, to enjoin
C/ter, t. one who quotes ; a summoner
Citharis'tic, a. appropriated to the harp
Cith'ern, <. an ancient stringed instrument
Cii'icism. f. the manners of a citizen

Cil'izen, ». one iidiabiting a city ; a free-
man

—

a. having qualities of a citizen

Cit'izenship, ». the fri'edom of a city

Cii'rate, *. a salt formed by citric acid
Cil'rlc-ocirf, s. the acid of lemons
Cifril, s. an ItaUan singinp-bird [yellow
Cilrina'llon, t. complete digestion; turning
('ifriue, a. like a citron ; of a lemon colour
Cit'rine, *. a species ol crystal extremely
pure, out of which jewellers cut stones for
rings, &c. often mistaken for topazes

Cit'ron, t. a fruit resemblinif a lemon
Cit'v, i. a corporate and episcopal town
Civ'et, s. a perfunte obtaine<l from a small
animal called the civet cat

Civ'ic, Civ'ical, a. relating to eivll honours
Civ'il, a. political, civilized ; kind, polite

CIv'il-faif, 1. the national law of a country
Civ'il-jrar, >. an intestine war
Civil'lan, t. a professor of civil law
Civil'ity, J. politeness, kindness, freedom
Civiliza'tion.j. the state of being civilized

Civ'ilizc, V. a. to polish, instruct, reclaim
Civ'ilized, part.a. polished, civil, improved
Civ'ilizer, s, he that reclaims from a savajre
Civ'iily, orf. politclv; complaisantly [life

Civ'lsm, s. the privileges of a citizen

Clack, (. part of a mill; a continued noise
Clack,v.n. to talk fast, to let the tongue run
Claim, I, a demand of any thing due, a title

Claim, V. a. to require, to demand of right
Claim'able, a. that » hich may he claimed
Clalm'anl, s. one who owns or demands
Claini'er, s. one who demands as due
Clam, v.u. to clog, to glue ; to starve
Clamant, a. crying; beseecldnp earnestly
Clani'ber, v.n. to climb with dirticulty

Clam'miness, /. stickiness, viscosity

Clani'my,a. viscous, stickv, moist, itlutinous

Clam'oroUB, a. noisy, loud, importunate

Clam'orously, ad. In a noisy manner
Clamour, r. to vociferate ; to stun h ith noise
Clam'our, ^. noise, outcry, vociferation
C^lam'ourer, s. he who makes an outcry
t:;iamp,J. a piece of wood joined to another;
a piece of iron used to ioin stones together

Clamp, V. to strengthen by means of a clamp
Clamponie'r, s. a long loose-jointed horse
Clan, s. a family ; sect of persons ; a race
Clan'cular, a. clandestine, hidden, private
Clan'cularly, ad. closely; privately
Clandes'tine, a. secret, sly, hidden
Clandes'tinely, ad. secretly, craftily

Clandes'tineness.s, an act of privacy [noise
Clang, Clan"goHr, Clank, t. a loud shrill

Clang, V. to make a loud and shrill noise
Clan'gorous, a. soundin;^ harsh and sharp
Clan'tcous, a. making a shrill noise
Clan'ish, a. united, like a clan
Clank, r. to make a loud noise ; to clatter
Clan'ship, /. an association of families
Clap, V. to strike together; to applaud
Clap,;, a loud noise ; an explosion of thun-
der ; an act of applause

Clap'per, s. the tongue of a bell, &c.
Clap'perdaw, v. a. lo scold, chide, revile
Clar'encieKVc, < the second k!iig at arms : so
named from the duchy of Clarence

Clare-obscu'rc ICU'ro-Obscu'ro—Ital.], *.

light and shade in painting
ClaKet, s. a light French wine
Clar^ichord, s. a musical instrument
Clarifica'tion, s. the act of making clear
ClaKifier, $. that which makes clear
Clar'ify, v. a. to make clear, to purify
Clarinet, s. a kind of hautboy
Clar'ion, ». a martial Instrument, a trump
Clariso'nons, a. clear-soundijig ; brilliant
Clar'itude, Clarity, s. briglitness, clearness
Cla'ry, *. an herb;

—

v.n, to make a loud or
shrill noise

Clash, v. to strike against ; to oppose
Clash, t. a noisy collision of two bodies
Clasli'ing, s. opposition ; enmity
Clasp, v.a. to embrace, to hold fast, to hug
Clasp, s. a kind of hook, a holdfast
Clasp'er, *. the thread of creeping plants
Clasp'knlfe, t. a knife which shuts up
Class, v.a. to arrange in classes
Class, s. a rank, order, degree ; a set
Clas'sic, Clas'sical, a. relating to authors
of the first rank ; learned; elegant

Classically, ad. in a classical manner
Clas'sics, ». pi, the term applied to tlie writ-
ings of the ancients in the Latin or Greek

Classif'ic, a. designating the class
Classifica lion, $. the ranging into classe*
Clas'sify, v.a. to arrange in classes
Clat'ter, s. a rattling confused noise
Clat'ter, v. to make a confused noise
Clat'terer, s. he who makes any noise
Clal'tering, *. a noise ; rattle
Clau'dent, a. shutting; inclosing;
Clau'dicant, a. limping; haltin:;
Clsu'dioate, v.n. to halt; to limp
Claudica'tion, t. the habit of halting
Clause, s. a sentence, a stipulation
Claus'tral, a. relating to a cloister, or reli-

Clau'sure, i. conflnement [glous house
Cla'vated, a. set with knobs, knobbed
Clav'ellated, a. made with burnt tartar
Clav'iary, «. a scale of lines in music
Clav'ichord,*. a musical stringed Instrument
Clav'icle, t. the collarbone
Clav'iger, ». one who keeps the keys
Clavi"gerous, a. hearing or keeping keys
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riaw, s. the foot of a kcukt, bird, or lUli

Claw, v.a. to tear with clawy, to scratch
Claw'baclt, «. a (IitU'rcr, a syophaut
Ciaw'td, a. fiirniKlied witli claus
Ciaw'less, a. destitute of claws
Clay, *. a common sort of carlh
Clay, v.a. to C"vpr with clay
Clay'cold, a. cold as earth, lifeless, dead
Clayes, s. fil. hurdles used In fortification

Clav'cy.Clay'ish.n. having; the nature of clay
Clay'iiiarl, t. a whitii^li, siuooth, chalky clay
Clavnio're, Ciymore, t. a larifc sword for-

merly used oy the Hi^rhiaiiders

Clay'-pit, «. a pit where clay Isdiij
Clay'stone, t. a blue and white limestone
Clean, a. free from dirt; ('Ure, iiwincent
Clean, v.a. to free from dirt; to purify
Clean, ad. (|Uite, perfectly, completely
Cleaii'liiiess, Cleari'ness, J. ne-ituess, pnrit)
Clean'ty. ad. ele^^anlly ; neatly; purely
Cleans'able, a. that which may be cleansed
Cleanse, v.a. to free from dirt; to purify
Cleans'cr, «. that which cleanses any lhin»
Cleans'lng, t. a purification
Clear, v. to brighten, to gain, to remove
Clcar,a.bright; guiltless; plain; uncntangled
Clear, ad, inaniTestly ; not obscurely
Ciearasre, s. the reroovin? of any tiling

Clear'aiice, f. the act of clearing; acquittal
Clear'er, s. a purifier, an enlixhtener
Cleaning, s. justification ; detence
Clear'ly, ad. plainly, honestly, evidenlly
Clear'ness, s, transparency

; perspicuity
Clear'sighted, a. discerning, judicious
Clearsiii[lit'edness, *. discernment
Clear'starch, v.a. to stiffen with starch
Clear'starclier, s. one who clearstarches
Cleats, s. pi. pieces of wood in a ship, to

fasten rojies upon
rieaVage,s.the act ofsplitting in lliin pieces
Cleave, v. to adhere, stick to ; divide, split

Ciea'ver, .v. a hutclier's instrument
Cledge,*. the upper stratum of fniler's earth
{.'IfAgy, a, sticky ; close, like cledue
Clees, *. pt. the two parts of the foot of clo-

ven-footed animals
Clef, Cliff, s. a mark for tlie kev in music
Cleft^ s. a crack

—

part. pass, of clmvi'
Cleft'^graft, v. a. to ingraft by cleaving the

stotTi. of a tree and inserting Uie cioii

Cleg, s. the horse-fly

Clem'cncy, *. mercy, humanity, tenderness
Cleni'ent, a. mild, merciful, gentle
Clccn'ently, ad. in a merciful manner
Clench, v. a. to fasten, to pin down, to bend
Clepe, v.a. to call, to name
Ciepsam'mia, f. a lime-keeper or hour-irlass

Clep'sydra, *. an ancient instrument to

measure time liy tiie running of water
CleKgical, a. relating to the clergy
Cler'gv,s. the whole order or body of divines
Cler'gyable, a. the term applied to lelonies

within benefit of clergy
Cler'gyman, *. a person in holy orders
Cle/ic, s. a clergyman

—

a. relating to t!ie

character of a clergyman
Cler'ical, a. relating to the clericy, orlliodox
Clerk, s. a clergyman ; a scholar ; man of

letters ; a secretary or bookkeeper
Clerli.'like,a.accomplislicdasa learned person
Clerk'ship, s. schotarship, employ of a rlerk
Cler'omancy, s. divination by casting lots

Cleron'oiny, s. heritage, a patrimony
Clev'er. a, skilful, quick of comprelicnsion
Clev'erly, ad, dexterously
Clev'erness, s, skill, knowledge, art

COOL HEADS INTENT SYSTEUs

Clew, t, a ball of thread, kc. ; a guide
Clew, v.a. lodraw up the sails to '. e furled
Cjew'-lines, f. ropes fastened to tlie saitd

Click, V. n, to make a siiarp noii^c

Click, Click'ei, t, tlie luicli of a door
Click'er, n, a caller in at a shop ; a servant
Cli'ent, », an employer of an attfirney, Kc,
Ciieii'tal, a. dependent ; lielonring to a client

Cli'ented, a. supplied witli clients
Cii'entship, s. the condition of a client
C.lifl, Clill, t. a steep rock; a precipice
Cliffy, Clirty, a, broken, crag^'y
Cliniac'ter, t, every seventh or ninth year
Climac'teric, a. a certain number of vears,

at the end of which some great change
Is supposed to iiefall the body

ClimataKchic, a. presiding over climate*
Climate, Clime, s, a tract of coui.try dif-

fering from anotiier iu Uie temperature of
the air

Climat'lc, a. pertaining to a climate
Cli'mature, «. a elimate
Cli'max,*. a rhetorical figure, in which the
ascent rises by gradation ; ascent

Climb, V. a, to ascend any place
Cli'mliabie, a. that may be climbed
Cli'mber, >. one that climbs ; a plant
Climom'eter, i.an instrument fur measuring

tlie dip in mineral strata
Clinch, r.a. to hold fast; to contract; bend
Clinch.i.a pun,awitty saying; part of a cable
Clinch er,t. a cramp, holdlast ; full answer
Cling, v,n, to twine round ; to dry up
Ciing'y, a, adhesive, apt to cling
Clin ic,5.a person conlined in bed by sickness
Clin'ic, Clin'ical,a. relating to adir-course up-
on a disease, made by tiieoedof tlie patient

Clin'ically,a^. in a clinical manner
Clink, s. a sliarp sound produced by the col-

lision of small sonorous bodies
Clink, v.a. to sound or jingle like metal
Clink'er, s, a paving brick ; bad cinders
Cliiik'stone, s, a mineral of a slatv texture
Ciin'quant, a. dressed in embroitfery
Clip, v.a. to cut short, to embrace, conliiie

Clip'per, ». a debaser of coin by clipping it

Clip'ping, s, the part cutofl—/jar/, cutting
Clique, f Fr.] s, a party, gang, or set

Cloak, v.a. to hide, conceal, cover over
Cloak, s, an outer garment, cover, blind

Clock, s. an instrument to sliow time ; the
name of an insect ; a beetle

Clock'work, s. movement by weights or
springs like tliat of a clock

Clod, s. a lump of earth or clay ; a dolt

;

a cl<»wn

—

v, to gather into concretions
Ciod'dy, a, consisting of earth or clods
Clod'pate, Clod'pole, s. a stupid fellow
Clod'pated, a. stupid ; dull
Clog, s. an hinderance ; a sort of shoe
Clog, V. to hinder, obstruct, load, adhere
Clog'giness, s, the state of being clogt:ed
Cioy'cy, a. tliatiias tlie power ofcioggiug up
Clois'ter, *. aplaceof religious retirement

;

a square with piazzas

—

v.a, to shut up in

a cloister
Clois'teral, a. retired from tlie world
Clois'tered. a, inhabiting a monastery
Clon'ic, a, convulsive; irregular
Cloom, v.a, to close with glutinous matter
Close, V, to shut, conclude, confine, join
Close, t, a small field inclosed ; pause, end
Close, a, shut fast

;
private ; sly ; clou.iy

Clo'se-bodied, a, sitting close to the boJy

I

Clo'se-fisted, a. penurious
, Cio'sely, ad. in a close, compact manner
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Clo'spncsR, s. nearness, privacy, heat
Clo'ser, s. a finUlier; a roncluder
Clo'se-stool, *. a chamlier implement
CIo'se-tong\ied, a, cautious in 8peaJdng
Clos'et, 5. a small private room
Clos'et, r.a. to shut up in a closet; to conceal
Clo'sinp, s. period; conclusion
Clo'sure, t. an Inclosure, end, period
Clot, t». K. to fomi clots, to coagulate
Clot, f , any thing clotted ; a hard lump
Cloth, s. linen or woollen woven for gar^

nieuts ; the covering for a table
Clothe, r. a. to cover wltli garments ; dress
Clo'thier, t. a maker of woollen cloth
Clo'thinj, Clothes, s. garments ; dress
Cloth'shearer, «. one who trims cloth
Cliith'worker, s. a maker of cloth
Cloi'ted, />ai7. a. congealed, curdled
Clot'ccr, V. II. to concrete ; to coagulate
Clot'ty, a, full of clots orct>ncretions
('loud, r. to grow cloudy ; to obscure
Cloud, s. a b<jdy of vapours in the air
Cloud capt, a. topped with clouds
Cloudily, ad, with clouds; obscurely
Cloud'iness, s. being: covered with clouds
Cloud'li-69, a, free from clouds, clear, pure
Cloud'let, ». a small cloud
Cloud'y, a, obscure, gloomy, sullen
Clough, s. a clifi'; an allowance in weight
Clout, >. a cloth for any mean use; a patch
Clout, i: to patch ; to beat ; to strike

Cloul'erly, a. clumsy; awkward
Clove, ». a spice

;
grain or root of garlic

Clo'ven, iiart. a. cleft, divided, separated
Cloven-f(>ot, *. a footdivi<ied into two parts
Cloven-footed, Cloven-hoofed, a. having the

foot divided Into two parts
Clo'ver, f. a species of trefoil, kind of grass
Clo'vered, a. covered with clover
Clown, s, a rustic, ill-bred man ; a churl
Clown Ish, a. uncivil, awkw;iid, ill-bred

Clown'ishly, ad. coarsely ; rudely
Clown'ishness, «. rusticity, coarseness
Cloy, v.a. to surfeit, glut, sate ; to nail up
Cloy'less, a. that cannot surfeit or glut
Cloi-'mcnt, I. satiety, fulness, glut

Clnb,j.ah<!avy stick; asoclety; suitof cards
Club, V. n. to join In common expense
Club ber, Clublilst, i. he who belongs to a
Club'blsli, a. rustic [particular association

Club'-foo'ed, a. short or crooked in the foot
Cluli'law, f. the law of arms, law of force
(;iulj'-rooro, X. the room a club meets in

Cluck, v.a. to call as a hen calls chickens
Cine, s. that which may serve as a (.'uiile

Clump, (. a shapeless mass ; cluster of trees
Clumps, s. a stupid fellow; a numskull
Clumsily, nd. awkwardly ; witlioul grace
Cluui'siness, >. awkwardness, unhandiness
Cluni'sy, a. awkward, heavy, thick, bad
Cliiuuh, *. a kind of calcareous earth
Clung, prel. and ;iar/. of cling—v. to dry
as wood does

—

a. wasted wiili leanness
Clus'ter, J. a bunch, body, herd, collection

Clus'ler, V. to grow In bunches
Clus'tcr-grape, s. a small black grape
Clui/tery, a. growing in clusl<;rs

Clutch, s. a grasp, hand, paw, talon
Clutch, v.a. to gripe, hold fait, dim h
Clui'ier, t. noise, hurry, bustle, clamour
Clut'ter, v,n. to make a noise or hustle
Clut'tering, a. hurried, indistinct but noisy
Clys'ler, f. an Injection Into the anus
Clys'ter-pipe, f. the tube by which a clyster
Clys'teri/e, r.it. to apply aclyster (is injected
Coacei^vate, v.a. to heap together, to add

Coacerva'tion, s. the beingiieaped together
Coich, s. a carriage of state or pleasure
Coach. V. a. to carry iu a coach
Coach box, s. the driver's seat on a coach
Coach'hire, «. money paid for use of a coach
Coach'horse, s. a horse that draws a coach
Coach1iouse,f.ahou6ein wluchacoachiskept
Coach'maker, s. he who makes coaches
Coach'njan.i. the driver of a coach
Coach'manship, s. the skill of a co:icliman
Coact'j v.n. to act together, or in concert
Coac'tion, s, compulsion, restraint
Coac'tive, a. having the power ol impelling
Coac'tively, ad. in a compulsory manner
Coadju'menl, s. mutual assistance
Coadju'lant, a. helping, co-operating
Coadju'tor, «. an assistant, helper, aliy
Coailju'torsliip, s, joint assistance
Coadjju'trix, s. she who is a fellow-helper
Coadiu'vancy, *. concurrent help
Coad unate, o. (in botany)Mnited at the base
Coaduni"lion, s. the conjunction of diller-

ent substances into one mass
Coadven'turer, s. a feilow-adventurcr
Coaifor'est, v.a. to convert to a forest
Cod'gcnt, s. one co-opeialing with another
Coagnienf, v.a, to heap togetlier, to cement
Coagnienta'tion, *. collection; conjunction
Coag'ulahle, «. capable of concretion
Coagulabil'ity,*. the capacity of coagulating
Coag'ulate, v.a, to curdle, to runinto clois
Coagula'tion, s. a body formed by curdling

niuk, ike. ; concretion ; congelation
Coag'ulative, a. having power to coagulate
Coag'ulator, s. what causes coagulation
Coagulum, s. a thick mass or mixture
Coal, s. a mineral used for tiring
Coal, V. a. to burn wood to charcoal
Coal'-black, a. black In the highest degree
Coal'hox, «. a box to carry coals to the lire

Coal-house, s. a shed for keeping coal
Coal'-nieter, t, one who supenntcuds the
measuring of coals

Coal>niine, s, a mine In which coal is dug
Coal'-pit, *. a pit for digging coals
Coal'stone, s, a sort of Nne bright coal
Coal'ery, *. the place where coals are dug
Coales'ce, v. n, to unite, to join together
Coales'ceiice, «. act of uniting togetlier
Coali"tion, «. a union in one mass; junction
Co-all/, ». a joint ally
Coal'y, a. lil>e coal, containing coal
Coapta'tion,x. adjustment of dltrcrent parts
Coarct', v.a. to straighten, conhne, press
Coarcta'tion, s. contraction of any space
Coarse, a. vile, rude, gross, not line, roiiirh
Coars'ely, ad. meanly; rudely; inelegantly
Coars'eiiesB, s. meanness, rudi-ness, i-oui^h-

ness, waiitof delicacy (In forming a joint
(3oarticula'tion,<. tlie structure of tlie bones
Co-assess'or, t. a joint assessor [anollier
Co-assu'nie, v.a. to assume something with
Coast, s. an edge, hank, side, shore
Coast, v. n. to sail along or near to the coast
Coaster, «. he that sails near the shore
Coast'iiig, s. BKiliiig near the land
Coa»fing-trade,<. trade carried on between

difl't-rent ports of ttte same state
Coat,t.a man's upper garnjeiit ; a petticoat;

the upper covering of all animals
Coat. V, a, to cover; to invest
Coat'^arinour, s, armorial ensign*
Coai'i, f . an animal of ilie raccoon kind
Coai'ing, t. a covering; cloth for coats
Coax, v.a. to wheedle, entire. Hatter
Coaxa'tion, s. the art of coaxing

CHUELTY TO A FEMALE IS THE CRIME OF A MU.NSTER.
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(>ia\'ir, s. a whecdler
Coll, s. the fea-mcM ; a strong p""!'
('•)'ImII, «. a kiiKl of niarca>ite ; a mineral
C.ib ilfii-, a. containing cdIj-.iU

Coh'lih', u.a. to mciid coarsely or clumhlly

Cob'bler, ». a memler of shoes : a biinpUr
Cob'cal, s. a sandal worn by ladies in tasl-

crn conntrles j an open flipper
Cob'foali, s. larpe round coals
Cob'iron.s. an iron witli a knob at one end
Cob'lo, J. a small open fishlngf-lioat

Cnb'niit, ». a large nut; a bny'ii game
Cob'swan, f. the head or Icidiiig swan
Cob'web.*. a spider's web—n. trilling, weak
Cob'webbed, a. covered williwebsof spiders
Coccif'erous, a, bearing berries

C'oc'culus ludicus, !. a poisonous berry

Cochineal', t. an insect used to die scarlet

Coch'lea, s. the internal cavity of the car
Coch'lcated, a. in the form ol a screw
C'lcli'iite, s. a fossil shell like a snail

Cock, V. a. to set up the hal ; to cock a gun
Cock, J. the male of birds ; a spout to let

out lii|uids; partof agiin ; heap of liay,&c.
Cocka'de, *. a riband worn on a hat
Cock'ahoop, ail. in high mirth and jollity

Cock'al, «. a game called huckle-bone
Cocka:oo', *. a bini of the parrot kind
Cock'atricc, >. a kind of serpent
Cock'boat,i. a small boat belonging to a ship

Cock'chafer, s. the tiee-l e.tle
Cock'crowing, *. the bi'eak of day
Cock'er, t'. o'. to fondle, caress, indulge
Cock'er, «. one who follows cockfiiihting

Cock'erel, *. a young cock; a small cock
Cock'ering, f. indulgence
Cock'horsis a. on horseback ; triumphant
Cock'ing, Cock'fight, s. a fight of cocks
Coc'kle, ». a shellrtsh ; the weed cornrose
Coc'kle, v.a. to contract into wrinkles
Coc'klcstairs, t. winding or spiral stairs

Cockloft, s. a room over a garret
Cock'inatch, s. a battle of cocks for money
Cock'ney, s. a Londoner ; a mean citizen

Cock'pit, s. a place where cocks fight

Cock'roach, s, an insect resembling a beetle

Cocks'comii, s. the upper part of a cock's
head ; a plant ; lobeswort

Cock'spur, s. Virginian hawthorn
Cock'-sure, a. quite sure, very confident
Cock'swain, i. commander of the cock- boat
Co'coa, s. a kind of nut, liquor made from it

Cocoon', s. the fibrous wtb round a chrysalis
Coc'tible, a. easy to be boiled

Coc'tile, a. made by baking, as a brick
Coc'tion, s. the act of boiling ; digeiition

Coc'iive, n. soon boiled, soon ripe
Cod, s. a sea-fish; the husk of seeds;
Codex, s. a book ; the trunk of a tree

Code, *. a book of the civil law ; a book
Codg'er, «. a miser; a penurious fellow
Cod'icil, s, addition or supplement to a will
Codill'e, s, a term in playing at ombre
Cod'le, V. a. to parboil; to make much of
Cod'iing, *. a ^ort of early apple
Coeflicacy, Cocffi"ciency, s, co-operation

;

joint force ofseveral things acting together
CoelWcient, a. producing in conjunction
with something else—». a term in algebra

Coelfi"ciently, aa. by co-operation
C(£'liac,a. pertaining to tlie intestinal canal
Coemp'tioUji. the ait of buying up theuhole
Coenjoy', v. a. to enjoy to'getiier

Cue'qual, a. equal with, in the same slate
Coeqiial'ity, j. the state of being equal
Coe'qually, ad. with joint equality

Co( r'le, f. a. to restrain by force, to check
Coer'flble, a. that may be restrained
Coercion, I. a restraint, force, check. tiC.

Coer'cive. a, serving to restrain, forcible
CocKclvcly, ad. by constraint
Coes8en'tial,a.partakiiigof the same essence
Coessential'ity,«.partlcipationofsame essence
Cocssen'Iially, ad. in a cocksentlal manner
Coestab'lishment, i. joint estabilshnn iit

Cocsla'tc, s. an (state of equal rank ; a stale

in alliance
Coeta'ni-ous, a. coeval ; of the fame age
CoeteKnal, a. equally eternal with another
Co<'ter'nily, f. having existence ffoin eter-

nity equal with another eternal being
Coe'val,*. a contemporary, of the same age
Coe'val, Coe'vous, a. being of the same age
Coexec'utor, ». a Joint executor
Coexist', v.n. to exist together or at one time
Coexist'ence, *. existence at tlie same time
Coexisfent, a. existing at the same time
Coextend', t'. a. to make of equal extent
Coexten'sion, *.extendingto the same space
or duration with anotlier

Coexten'sive, a. having the same extent
Coffee, *. the berry ofan Arabian tree ; the
liquor prepared from that berry

Coffeehouse, «. a house of superior accom-
modation where coflee, &c. is sold

Coffeeman, s. a cofTeehouse keeper
Coffeemill, *. a mill for grinding coffee

Coffeepot, Jt. the pot in which coffee is boiled
Coffer, s. a money-chest, a treasure
Coffer, r. a. to treasure up
Coffer-dam, «. a double range of plies fixed

in the bed of aril er, and maile walrr-tlght,
for the puriwse of building therein

CofTerer, s. a principal court officer

Coffin, t. a chest to inclose a dead body
Coffin, V. a. to inclose in a coffin

Cog, V. to flatter, to wheedle, to cheat, to lie

Cog,*, toothof a wheel by which it acts. Ice.

Cogency, *. force, strength, power
Co'gent, a. forcible, resistless, convincing
Co'gently, ad. forcibly ; irresistibly

Coi?gery, *. trick; falsehood
Co"gitable, n.thatv/hich may be thought on
Co"gitate, v. to think, to meditate
Cogita'tion, *. thought, meditation, care
Co' gitativc, a. having the power of thinking
Cog nate, a. born together, alike, allied

Cogna'tion, / kindred, relationship
Co'gniac, 5. the best kind of brandy
Cogiiisee', s. one to whom a fine is made
Cognisor',*. he who passes a fine to anotlier
Cogni''tion, f . knowledge, conviction, trial

Cog'nitive, a. having the power of knowing
Cogn'i/,able,a.properto be triedor examined
Cogn'iiance, s. a judicial notice ; a crest
Cogn'izant, having knowledge of
Cogno'nien,s.[Lat.]asurname; a family name
Cognom'inal, a. having the same name
Cognom'inate, v. a. to give a name
Cognos'cence, s. knowledge
Cognoscen'te, *. a connoisseur
Cognoscibii'ity,*. Quality ofbeingcognoscible
Cognos'cible, a. that may be known
Cognos'citive, (7. having the powerofthinking
Cogue, s. a small wooden vessel ; a dram
Cog'ivheel, s. a wheel with cogs or teeth
Cohab'it, V. n. to live together, kc.
Cohab'itant, *. one living in the same place
Cohabita'tion,j.inhabitingaplacewithanother
ColieiK, ». a joint heir with otlier persons
Coheir'ess, t. a woman who is a joint heiress
Cohe're, v. n. to stick together, agree, iit

CHEERFULNESS AND GOOD'NATURK ARE THE ORNAMENTS OF VIRTUR,
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Che'renoe, Cohc'rcncy, t. connexion
r.lie'rent, a. sticking together, consistent
Cohe'rcntly, ad. in a colierent manner
Colie'sibl»*,'rt. capable of cohesion
Colic'sion, t. a stale of union
Colie'sive, a. havinj a Micl^in? quality
('otie'sively. «d, in a connected manner
Cahe'siveness, ». quality of being: coliesive

Coliib'it, V. a. to restrain, to hinder
Cohnbute, v.tt. to distil a second time
Cohoba'tion, >. a repealed di^itillation

Co'hort, ». a troop ol soldiers, in numlierSOO
Cohoria'lion, 5. encourajrement by words
('oif, s. A he;iddress, a woman's cap
Coiffne, Coin, s. a corner brick or stone

Coif, v.tt. to roll up a rope; to wind in a rinj;

C'>il,a. tumult, noise; rope wound iti a riiig

Coin, ». money stamped by authority
Coin, v.a. to niake money ; to for^e ; invent

Coiii'age, t. the practice of coining ; coin
Ciinrl°Je, v.n. to ajjree with, to meet, to (it

Coin'cidence, ». an agreement, concurrence
Coln'cldcnt, a. agreeing with, united
Coinci'der, »•. one who agrees with
Coindica'tion, s. a concurrent sisrn

Coiii'er, ». a maker of money ; an inventor
Coin'quinate, r. a. to pollute; defile

Coinquina'tion, s. pollution ; defilement
Cols'trel.Coystrel, >. a coward ; a runaway
Col"tioii, s. the union of two bodies
Coir. *. the fibres of the cocoa-nut liusk

Cojoin', V. n. to join with another
Coju'ror, «. lie who bears his testimony to

the credibility of another
Coke, «. a cinder made from pit-coal

C'orandcr, *. a straining vessel; a sieve

Cola'res, s. the genuine wine of Portugal
Cola'tion, Col'ature, ». the act of straining
Col'berline, t. a kind of lace for women
Cordiicuni, t. a medicinal plant
Col'cothar, ». burnt or calcined vitriol

Cold, a. not hot ; not hasty ; chaste ; coy
Cold,*, cold weather ; chilliness ; a disorder
Cold-blooded, a. without feeling
Cold-hearted, a. wanting passion
Coldheartedness, j. want of feeling
Co'ldish, a. rather cold ; reserved ; shy
Co'ldly, ad. without animation
Co'ldness, *. want of heat ; iiidiflerence
Cole, ». all sorts of cahbagc
Coleop'leral, Coleop'terous, a. having wlng^

with sheatlis like the beetle
Co'leseed, s. cabbage seed
Co'lewort, *. a sort of cabbage
Col'ic, *. a dlsteniper aflectlng the bowels
Co'llr, J. a civil oflicer in China
Collapse, r. n. to fall close or together

Col'lect, t. a short comprehensive prayer
Collecta'neous, a. gathered up together
Collect'ed, a. cool, firm, previared
Collecfedly, ad. gathered in one view
Collect'edness, s. recovery from surprise
Collecl'lble, ". that which may be gathered
Collec'tion, *. things gathered ; a conclusion
Col ect'ivc, a. accumulative, apt lo gather
Collcct'ively, ad. in a body ; wholly
Collecfivcness, t. a st:ite of union
Collecl'or, s. a gatherer ; a tax-gatherer
Collect'orsliip, j. office of a collector
Colleg'atary, s. one lo whom a legacy is left

in c mnion with others
Coi'lege, s. a hoii«e or school for learning
Colle'gial, n, relating to a college
Colie'gian, s. a member of a college
Collt'giate, a. instituted after the manner
of a college

—

s. a collegian
Col'let, t. the part of a ring In which the

stone is set; any thing worn round tlie neck
<'ollet'ic, a. agglulinating ; adhesive
Colli'de, V. a. to clash, to strike together
Corner, s. a digger of coais ; a eoal-ship
Col'liery,«, the place where coals are dug
Col'ligate, v. a. lo bind toifether
Colliga'tion, t. the act of binding tojelhcr
Col'limate, v. a, to take aim at a marli
Collima'tion, «. tlie act of aiming at a mark
Colli"quable, a. easily dissolved
Colii"quanienl, s. tlie substance to which any

thing is reduced by being melted
Col'liquant, a. hailng the power of melting
Col'liquate, v.a. lo melt, to liquefy, to soUeii
Colliaui'tion, s. the act of melting
Colli''i|'iative, a. tending to dissolve or melt
Colliquefac'tion,;. a nielting together
Collis'ion,;. act of striking logeliicr, a clash
Collit'igant, a. wrangling together
Col'locate, v.a. to place, statiqjt, fix, iVc.
Colloca'tion, t. tlie act or state of pl.ieing
Collocu'tlon, s, conference ; con^ersntion
Collo'gue, e. a." to wheedle; to Hatter
Col'lop, t. a small cut or slice of meat
Collo'quial, a. relating to conversation
Col'loquist, s. a speaker in a dialogue
Col'loqny,«.a conference, conversation, liilk

Colluc tancy, s. a striving ugainst
Colluela'tion, s. contest; contrariety
Collu'de, V. lo conspire in a fraud
Collu'der, *. he who conspires in a fraud
Collu'sioii, s. a deceitful agreement
Collu'sivc, a. fraudulent, deeeitfiil, bad
Collu'sively, ad. in a fraudulent niunner
Coilu'siveiiess, s. fraudulent concert
Collu'sory, a. carrying on a frauil by secret
Col'ly,v.a.togrime with coal, to soil [concerc
CoUyViuin, J. eye-water or oinlmenl
Col'mar, *. a sort of pear
Colficynth, «, colot^uintida ; aplantf ossess-

ing strong medicinal properties
Co'lun, < Ihis point (:), used to mark a
pause greater tlian that of a scn-ieol'in,
and less than that of a period; the great-
est and widest of the intestines

Col'onel, *. the comiiiander cf a regiment
Col'onelship, s. the office of a eoh.iiel
(?f>lo'iii.il, a. relating to a colony
Col'onise, v.a. to supply with inhabitants
Coronist, s. a settler in a colony
(-'oloniza'tion, s, the act of forniing a colony

sorcoliinins
drawn f

Collap se, r. n. to tall close or togel
Collap'seu, a. withered; fallen down
Collap'sioii, s. the state of closing
Col'lar,*. sometliing round the n>-ek ; a band
Cori.tr, V. a. lo seize by the collar

Coflar-bone, ». tlie clavicle
Col'lar-day, s. a day on which the Knights
appear at court in their collars

Colla'te, r. a. to compare things siinil.ir ;

to examine that nothing be wanting ; t-i

place in an ecclesiastical benefice
Collat'eral, a. side by side ; not direct

Colia'teriliy, ad. in collateral relation
Colla'tton, (. a repast

;
gift; conijiarisnn

Collati"tJous, a. done by the contribution of
Colla'tor,».onewho compares, Sci-. [many Colonna'dc, s. a range of pillars

Col'lftague, I. a partner in oftice, &c. Col'ony, *. a body of people d
Collea'gue, v. a. to unite with the mollier country to iiiliabit some dis-

Col'leagueship, I. partnership tant place ; the country so planted
Collect:, v.a. to gather together, lo infer

I
Colophon, s, end, conclusion, aeluevement

CONSOIENCE AND CUV E'lUUSNESS CA.V NETBR COALESCB.
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Colopli'onite, s. a kind of garnet
Col'ophony. t. rosin, turpentine, pitch
CoIo<jiiiu'tida, *. the bitter apple
Coi'orate, a. coloured, died, tinp^ed, stained
Col'orature, t. graces, trills, &c. in musie
Coloriric, a. tliat is able to produce colour
Golos'sal, Colosst/an, Colos'slc, a. gigantic
Colnsse'um, s. a epaciotis amphitheatre at

Rome; the name given to a building in-

tended for tlic exhibition of panoramic
views, in the Uegent*3 Park

Cnliis'sus, *. a very large statue; a giant
Col'our, s. hue, dye, tint; a nretence
Col'our,r.todye; to tinge; toolush; to cloak
Col'ourable, a. specioufi, plausible
Corourableness, s. plau!<ibility

Col'ourably, af/. speciously, plausibly
Col'ouring, *, an art in painting ; an excuse
Col'ounsi, s, one who exceU in colouring
Col'ourless, a. without colour ; transparent
Col'ours, ff. a banner, flag, streamer
Colt,*, a young horse: inexperienced person
Colt, r. to frisk; to frolic
Co'Uish, a. frisky ; liite a colt
Colt's-foot. *. a plant; a flower
Coli's-tootli, J. an imperfect tooth in young

horses; a love of youthful pleasure
Co'lter, s. the sharp iron of a plough that

cuts perpendicularly to the share
Coruber,j. a genus of reptiles, as the viper,

black snake, ^c.
Col'ubrine, a. cunning; crafty
Colum'bary, s. a dove or pigeon house
CoUim'bian, a. pertaining to America
Colum'bic, a. containing columbium
Columbif 'erous, a. producing columbium
Coi'umbine,*.a plant; the name of the prin-
cipal female performer in a pantomime

Col'umbine, a. of a dove-colour
Colum'bite, s. the ore of columbium
Colum'bium, s, a metal first discovered in

the United States of America
Col'uran, s. a round pillar; part of a cage
Colum'nar, a. formed in columns
Colu'res, *. pf.two imaginary circles passing
through the poles of the world

,
Co'ma, s. a morbid disposition to sleep ; the

hairy appearance that surrounds a comet
Co-ma*te, s. a companion, an associate
Co'mate, a. hairy in appearance
Comato'se, o. lethargic; inclined to sleep
Comb, s. a valley surrounded with hills

Comb, s. an instrument for the hair ; the
crest of a cock ; the cavities in which
bees lodge their honey

Comb, v.a. to divide, to dress, to smooth
Com'bat, s. a battle, duel, contest
Com'bat, v. to (iglit, to resist, to oppose
Cora'batant, Coni'bater, *. one wlio rights

Com'batant, a. disposed to quarrel
Co'mber, s. one whose trade is to comb wool
Combi'naljle,a. capable of bein^ united with
Com'binate, a. betrothed, settled, fixed
(!ombi|ia'tion,;. a conspiracy, an association
Combi'ne, v. to unite, agre'e, link, join
Co'mbless, a. without a comb or crest
Co'mb-bird, s. a large fowl of Africa
Combustibil'ity, f. quality of catching fire

Combus'tible,'a. Ciipable of taking (ire

Combus'tible, s. that which easily takes fire

Combus'tiou,f. a burning; hurry, confusion
Come, v.n. to draw near, happen, proceed
Come'dian,*. actor of comic parts, a player
Com'edy, s. a laughable dramatic piece
Com'eli'ness, s. grace, beauty, dignity
Com'ely, a, graceful, decent*, handsome

Conj'er, *. one that comes
ComcAa'tion, s. feasting or revelling
Comes'tible, a. eatable ; lit to be eatt-n
Com'et, i. an opaque body, like a planet,
whose orbit is elliptical, and whwa ar>-

I»carancc varies according to Its j>oi(ition

with respect to the kun
Conieta'riuni, s, a machine showing the mo-

tion of a comet about the sun
Com'etary,Cf)mefic,a. relating to a comet
Cometog'raphy,*. a description of comets
Com'flt, Com'hture, «. a dry sweetmeat
Coni'tit, V, a. to preserve ary with sugar
Com'fort, v.a* to ease, revive, make glad
Com'fort, *. assistance, joy, eaKC, support
Com'fortable, a. pleasing, dispensing com-

fort, giving satisfacti'Mi

Comfortableness, s, a state of comfort
Com'fortably, ad. in a comfortable manner
Com'forter, *. one that gives consolation
Com'fortless, a. witliout comfort, forlorn
Com'frey, s. a medicinal plant
Com'ic,a. raising mirth, relating to comedy
Com'ical, a. diverting, merry, queer
Com'icallyfa.insuchamanncrasraisesmirth
Com'icalness, s. the quality of beingcomical
Com'ing, s. an arrival, a drawing near
Cora'in^-in, /. entrance; revenue; income
Comi"tMl, a. relating: to the comitia or po-

pular assemblies of the Romans
Cora'ity, *. courtesy

;
good-breeding

Com'ra'a, t. a point marked thus (,)
Comma'nd, v.a. to govern, order, overlook
Comma'nd, *, act of commanding ; order
Commandant', *. a chief in command
Comma'ndatory, a. having command
Comma'nder, s, a chief, one in authority
Comma'nding, a. controlling bydigniry
Coraraa'ndingly,«£/.in acomman'ding manner
Coraman'dment, «. mandate; command
Comma'ndress, s. a woman of chief power
Commate'rial^f/.consistingoftliesame matter
Commateriarity, *, partaking of the same
Commat'ic, o. brief, concise [matter
Com'matism, s. conciseness; briefness
Commeas'urablea.reducibletosame measure
Commern'orablCjO. worthy to be remembered
Coramem'orate, v.a. to preserve the memory
Commemora'tion,-. act of public celebration
Commem'orative,Commem'oratory,fl. lend-
ing to preserve the memory of any thing

Commence, v.n, to begin, to assume
Commen'cement, s. a beginning, date
Commend', v.a. to recommend, to intrust
Coni'mendable, a. laudable, praiseworthy
Commend'ableness, s. stite of being com-
Coramend'ably, ad. laudably [mendable
Coramend'am, *. a void benefice held by
some person till a pastor is provided

Commend'atary, s. one who holds a liung
in commendara

Conimenda'tion, s. praise, recommendation
Commend'atory, a. containing praise
Commend'er, s. one who commends
Commcn'sal,j,one that eats at the same table
Commensal'ity, *, fellowship of table
Ooramensurabil'ity, Commen'surableness, *.

the capacity of being compared with ano-
ther as to tne measure

Commen'surabte, a. reducible to some com-
mon measure

Commen'surate, r. a. to reduce to some com-
mon measure

—

a. equal, proportional
Commen'surately, ad, with equal measure
Couimensura'lion, s. a reduction of some
things to some common measure

CHIDE NOT SEVERKLY, NOR PUMSH HASTILY.
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Com'ntent, s. annotation ; note ; remark
Com'nient, v. a. to write notes ; to expound
C'oni'mentdry, s, an exposition, annotaiiou
Com'mentate, v. n. to write comments
Cuminenta'tor, j. one who explains
Com'nienler, s, one wlio writes comments
Coniraenti"tiou8, a. invented, feigned
Com'mcrce, r. n. to hold intercourse
Com'mercp, s. trade, traffic ; a game
ComiTM.r'rial, a. relating to trade, trading
Coinmer'cially, a£/. in a commercial view
Comnie're, *. a common motlicr
Coniraet'ic, a. giving beauty

; giving a gloss

Com'migrate, i'. to remove in a body from
one country to another

Commlgra'tion, f. general emigration
Cofnmina'tion, t. a threat of punishment
Commin atory,o. denunciatory; threatening
Cnmmin'glc, r. to unite one with another
Cumminu'iblc, a. reducible to powder
Coni'minute, r. a. to grind to powder
Comminu'tion, s, act of grinding to small

parts, pulverization, reduction
Commls'erable, a. deserving pity, mean
ComniiBVrate,i-.a. to pity; to compassionate
Conniiisera'tion, t* pity, sympathy
Commiserative, a, compassionate
Commis'cratively, ad. out of compassion
Coinmis'erator, », he who has compassion
Commissa'rial, a. pertaining to a commissary
Commissa'riat, t. a body of persons attend-
ing an army, who regulate the procura-
ti in and conveyance of ammunition, &c.

Com'mi«sarisliip,». the office of a commissary
Com'missarv, s. an oHiccr who his the
charge of'furnishing provisions, &c. for

an army
Comuiis'sion, t. a trust, warrant, charge

innils'sion, t>. a. to empower, to intrust

Coniniis'sional, Com^lis'^ionary,fl. api>oiut-

ed by a warrant
Commissioner, (. one empowered to act
<.'onimis'sure, s. a j'dnt, a scam, a mould
Coiumif , V. a. to intrust ; to send to prison

;

to gi\ e in trust ; to d > a fault ; to pledge
Comniifment, i. order for imprisonment
L'onimii'tec, t. a certain number of persons
selccud lo examine or manage any matter

Commir'teeslrtp, J. the office of committees
Conjmil'ler, i. perpetrator; he thatcommlts
Commit'tible, a. liable to be committed
C'lmmix', v.a. to mingle, to blend, to unite

Conimix'tion, Commix'ture, *. a compound
t'ommo'de, *. a woman's headdress
Commo'dious.a. convenient, suitable, useful

Commo'diously, aJ. conveniently
C mimo'diousucss, >. convenience, use
C'onimod'itv,*. Infercst, prolit, merchandise
Coin'modofe, it. a captain commanding a

e(|uai!r'in of ships of war
Commodula'tiiin, s. measure; agreement
Com'mon,!!. equal, vulgar, public, usual
Com'mon, s. an open country, public ground
Com'mon, r. w. to have a joint riglit with
others in some common ground

Com'monable, a. held in common
Coni'nionage,*. riglit of feeding on acommou
Com'moiuity, .<. the common people
Common council, <. the council of a city or
corporate town, consisting of certain in-

haliiiants elected to assist the mayor and
aidi-niien

Com'mooer,* araemberofpari! jment ; a stu-

dent of tlie-ccond rank at the universities
Cominoii-hall, i. the building in which citi-

zciui meet to transact public business

Comnioni'lion, j. advice, warning
Com'monly, tut. frequently, usually

Com'nionness, s. frequency, an equal share
Commoniila'ce, v. a. to reduce to general

heads, to make notes
Commonpla'ce-book, s, a book in wliicli

things to be remembered are ranged un-
der general heads

Com'mons,*. the common people ; the lower
house of parliament ; food on equal pay

Commonwealth', Commonweal', t. an es-

tablished form of civil life; a republic

Com'niorance, Coni'raorancy, ». Iiabitatlon

Com'morant, a. resident; dwelling
Conimora'tion, s. a staying or tarrying
Commo'ricnt, a. dying at the same time
Commotion, s. a tunailt, a disturbance
Comnio've, v.a. to disturb, to unsettle

Commu'ne, v.n. to converse, to impart
sentiments mutually

Conimunicabil'ity,j.thebein»communicable
Commu'nicable, a. communicative
Comnui'nicani,*. one who receives the sa-

crament of the Lord's Supper
Coinmu'nicate, v. to impart, to reveal

J
to

receive the Lord's Supper
Communica'tion, s. the act of imparting or

exchanging: conference; conversaiioii

Commu'nicative, a. free, ready to impart
Commu'nicativeness,!. being communicative
Commu'nicatory, a. imparting knowledge
Commu'ning, ». tiie act of talking together
Commu'nlon, (. celebration of the Lord's
Supper ; fellowship, union, intercourse

Commu'nity, j. the coninmnweallh, the
body politic, a common possession

Conimutabirity,s. being capable ofexchange
Comrnu'tahle, a. that may be exchanged
Comnui'tative, a. relative to exchange
Comniu'latively, ad. by way of exchange
Coiumuta'tion, s. change of one thing for

another, alteration, ransom
Commu'Ie, v.a. to exchange, to buy off

Commu'iual, a. mutual, reciprocal
Com'pact, s. a contract, mutual agreement
Com pact', tt. firm, close—c.a, to join together
Compact'ibit', a. that mav be joined
Compac-'tion, i. act of making compact
Conipact^ly, orf. closely; with neat joining
Conijiaitiiess,*. closeness, firmnets.densiiy
Conipac'ture, s. close union of parts
Compa'ges, s. a system of many parts united
Coniiia"ginate, i.a. to set together that which

is broken
Conipugina'llon, >. union; struclure
Compati^able, a. sociar; fit' for company
Compan labltiiesB, s. a (itness for company
Conipan'ion, s. partner, associate, mate
Conipan'lonable, a. sociable ; agreeable
Coiupan'ionship, s, fellowship; association
Com pany,s. a number of persons assembled

togethe'r; fellowship; a corporation ; body
of merchants ; small body of foot soldiers

Com'pany, ti. to accompany, associate with
Com'paralile, a. of equal regard or value
Compar'ative, a. estimated liy comparison
Compar'ativety, ad.iu a state ofcomparison
Coniiia're, v.ti. to likin or examine one

thing by another, to estin^ale
Compa're, j. comparison, similitude
Conipar'ison, i. the act of comparing, a
comparative estimate ; simile in writiiig

Compart', k. o. to divide, arrange, sepal ale
Comiwrt'nieuf, i. separate part of a design
Comparii' tion, s. the act of dividing
Com pass, v.a. to surround, grasp, obtain

CONTENTMENT IS ONLY TO BK FOUND WITHIN OUHSELVES.
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Com'pass, *. a clrfle, spare, limits ; power
of the voire ; an instniiiienl conipohcd of
H iieedlu and card, whereby mariners steer

Coni'paHHes, s. an inHtrtiniciit for diiidiiii;,

ineasurinff, or drawing circles
Conipas't)ion,«. pity, commiseration, ferlinir

Conipaji'sfonabie, a. dcNervinff compassion
CompaA'sionate,a.nierciful^tender—f.topily

Compater'nity, *. the relation of godfather
Compatibil'ity, s. consistency, suitableness
Conipat'ible, a. consistent with, suitable to

Compat'ibleness, f. consistency
Compat'ibiy, ad. Atly ;

uitably
Compa'tieiit, a. suffenne togctlirr
Cornpa'triot, «. one of the same country
Compeer', v.an equal, compaidon, rolleagur
Cfimpeer', v. «. t(» be equal witli, to match
Compel', V. a. to obliite, to constrain, ic.
Conipel'lable, a. tliat may be forced
Coiupid'labiy, ad, by compulsion
Coinjjella'tion, ». the style of address
Com pend, ». an epitome ; a summary
Conipendia'rious, a, short; contracted
Com|>eu'diate, v.a. to sum together: tocom-
Compen'dious, a. brief, summary [prebend
Conipen'diously, ad, shortly; in epitome
Compen'diousness,«. shortness; brevity
Comjien'dium, .v, an abridgment, a breviale
Cora pensate, v. a. to make amends, to re-

compense, to counterbalance
Compensa'tion, *. a recompense, amends
Compen'salive, Compen'satory, a, recom-
pensing, tending to compensation

Coniperen'dinate, v.a, todelay
Coninerendina'tiorij *. delay ; dilatoriness
Com petencc, Com'petency, s. sufficiency
Com'petent, a. fit, qualifle<l, adequate
Com'petcntlv, ad. properly, reasonably
Conipet'ible^a. suitable to, consistent with
Compefibleness, s. suitableness; fitness
Coinpeti' tion, ». a contest, rivalship, strife
Compefitor, s, a rival, an opponent, a foe
Compefitory, o. pursuing the same object
Con)pet'itress, s, a female opponent
Compiia'tion, s, a collection, an assemblage
Compila'tor, s, a collector
Coinpi'le,v.a.to collect from various authors
Compi'Iement, s, the act of compiling
Compi'ler, s, one who compiles
Corupla'cency, a. pleasure, joy, civility
Conipla'cent, a, civil, affable," kind
Coniplacen'tial, a, accommodating
Compla'cently, ad. in a soft or easy manner
Complain', i'. to murmur, lament, inform
Complain'able, a. to be complained of
Complain'ant, s. a piaintiti' in a lawsuit
Complain'er, s, one who complains
Complain'ful, a, full of complaints
Complain'ing, s, expression of sorrow
Complaint', &\ an accusation or impeach-
ment; a lamentation ; a malady ordisease

Complaisa'nce, s, civility, kind lieliavionr
Com plaisant, a, civil, obliging, kind, polite
Coju'plaisantly, ad, civilly; respecKully
Com'planate, Compla'iie, v. a, to smooth
Com'iikment, j. the full number, *;c.
Complemen'tal, a. filling up, completing
Comple'te, a, perfect, full, liiiisbed

Comple'te, v, a, to finish, to perfect
Comple'tely, ad, fully

;
perf-'ctly

Coinple'tement, *. the act of completing
Comple'teness, j.comiilete state ; perficiion
Comple'tion, s, accouiplishinent, fuKilling
C.omple'tive, a. making complete
Com pietory, a. fulfilling ; accompli-Iiing
Com'plex, a. compounded of many parts

Complex'edness,!. complication; Involution
of many particular paru in one Integral

Complex ion, ». the colour of the face, itc,
Complex'ional, a, depending on the com-
plexion or temperament Iplexion

Complex'ionary, a. pertaining to the com-
Complex'loned, a, consiiiuteil; tein|>ered
Comple.x'ily, i, state of being coiiipiex
Com plexly, ad, in a complix manner
Com'plexness, «. the state of being involved
Coinplex'ure, i. involution ; compliration
Compli'able, a, that can bend or yield
Compli'auce, ». submission, act of yielding
Compli'ant, a, yielding, bi nding, civil
Comi<li'antly, a<l. In a yielding manner
Com plicacy, j. the state of being intricate
Com'plicate, a, componndud of many parts—v,a. to entangle, to join
Com'plicately,od. in a complicated manner
Cont'plicateness, «. intricacy; perplixiiy
Complica'tion, >. a mixture of many things
Compli'er, (. one who readily yields
Com pliinent,*. an act of civility—».to flatter
Complimen'tal, Complimentary, a, expres-

sive of respect or civility
Comiilimen'tally, ad, by way of civility
Com plimenter, 5. one given to complimentii
Com piine, s, evening service, vespers
Comnlo're, v,n. to lament together
Com plot, *. a conspiracy, combination
Complot', v.a, to plot, conspire, j >iii In
Complot'ment, *, a conspiring togt-ihft
Coniplot'tcr, *. a conspirator
Comply', v,n, to yield or submit, to agree
Compon'derate, v,a, to weigh together
Compo'nent, a. constituting, forming
Comport', V, to bear, to endure, to l;thave
Com port, Comport'ment, j, bekaviour
Comport'able, a, consistent, suitable, fit

Comport'ance, J. behaviour; ceremony
Coniporta'tion, «. an assemblage
Compo'6e,».a. to quiet, settle, put together
Compo'sed, part, a, calm, sedate, serious
Compo'sedly, ad, calmly; sedately
Compo'sediiess, s. sedateness; tranquillity
Compo'ser, s, an author, a writer
Cuiiipo'sing, (. tliat Uianeli of ihe printing

art which consists in arranging the letters
Compo'site Order, an order in arcliiteciure
combining the Ionic and Corinthian orders'

Composi"tion;«. a mixture; an agreement
or accommodation ; a written work ; the
act of discharging a debt by paying part

Compos'itive, a. tlie power of compounding
Compos'itor, s, one wlio arranges tiie let-

ters for printing
Compos'sible, a. capable of existing together
Compossibil'ity, s, possibility of existing to-
Com poit. Compos ture.s. manure Igether
Compo'st, V, a, to manure, to enrich eartli
Compo'sure, s, order, form ; tranquillity
Coiiipota'tion, s, act of drinking togeiher
Com'potator,a. onewhodrinkswith another
Compound', v, to mingle, intermix ; to
ctmie to terms with a debtor

Com'pound, *. a mass of ingredients ; a
word formed from two or more words

Com'pound, n. more than one; not simple
Compound'able, a, lit to be compounded
Compouud'ir, s. one who brings parties to
terms of agreement

Comprehend', v, a, to include, to conceive
Coinpieheii'sible,a. intelligiljle, conceivable
Comurehen'sibleiuss, Coujprehensibii'ity, s.

capability of being understood
Comprehen'sibly, act, intelligibly

CONSCIENCE IS NOT CONTROLLABLE BY HUMAN LAWS.
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ComprelK-n'sion, **. kno\vlcdgc', capacity
Comprt'lieii'sive, a. haviii:; ilie lOwer lo

iiiulurstaiid, cHpacinus, lull, sigiiilicaiit

Coiiiprelicn'siveiiess, s. Ilic quality of includ-
ing niufli in a few words

Coiiiprttsbyte'rial, a. relalinj to tlie pre«-
bvleriaii fnrni of ministration

Conipress', v. a. to squeczf, lo embrace
Com press, f. a bolster of linen rags
Co lipressibil'liy, Compres'^lbleness, s. the

fjuality of being: compressible
Coiupres'sible, a. yielding to pressure
Compres'sion, v. act of bringing parts near
C'onipres'sive, a. capable of compressing
Comprts'sure, *. tlie act of pressing a;;ainst

Coiuprint', V. II. to print another's copy
C'onipri'sal, s. the comprising of things
Conipri'sc, v.a, to contain, to include
Com probate, v.n. to concur in proof
Coiunroba'tion, s. a full proof, attestation

Com promise, *. a compact or bargain

—

v.a.

to settle a dispute by mutual concessions
Com'promiser, s. he who makes concession
Compromlsso'rial, a. relating to a compro-
mise [some act or declaration

Com'promit, v. a. to pledge or engage by
Comproviii'cial, s, one DelonErhiff to the same
province or archiepiscopal jurisdiction

Couipt, s. account, computation
Comp'tonite, t. a Vesuvian mineral
Complr</ller, j. a sllpcr^ isor ; an examiner of

the accounts of collectors of public money
Coniptro'llershlp, t. superintendence
Compul'salive, a. compelling, constraining
Compul'satively, ad. by compulsion
Compul'satory, a. compelling, forcing
Compul'sion,!. the act of compelling, force
Compul'sive, Compul'sory, a. forcing
Compursively, ad. by force ; by violence
Compul'aiveness, s. lorce ; compulsion
Cociipul'sorily, ad. in a forcible manner
Compunc'tion, s. repentance, remorse
Cunipunc'ttous, a. repentant; sorrowful
Conipunc'tive, u. causing remorse
Compurga'tion, s. a vouching for another
Compurga'tor, t. one who bears testimony

to the innocence of another
Comjiu'table, a. that may be numbered up
(!oni putate, v.a. to account; to reckon
Coinpnta'tion, jr. a calculation, an estimate
Compu'ie, r. a. to calculate, to reckon
Comj u'ler, Coni'putist, *. a calculator
Com rade, ». a cumpanlon, an associate
Con, an abbreviation of the Latin word

ruiitra, against

—

v.a. to study, to think
Concani'erate, v. a. to arch over, to vault
Concanicra'tion, s. the act of arching over
Coacat'en:itc, v.a. to link or join together
Com atena'ti<ni, s. a regular series of links

Coucava'tion, ». the act of making concave
Con'cave, a. hollow—». a regular cavity—

v.a. to make hollow
Conra'veness, Concav'ity, f. the inside ca-

vity; hollowness of a round body
Conca'vo-con'cave, o. concave on both sides

Conca'vo-con'vex, a, concave one way, and
convex the other

Conca'vous, a. regularly concave
Conca'vously, ad, with nollowness
C')nicar, I'. a. to bide, keep secret, cover
Conci.tl'able,a.thatwlilchmay bekeptsecrct
Conceal'er, 1. be that conceals any thing
Concval'ment, t. the act of hiding, shelter
Conclude, v.n. to admit, to grant, to yield
Conceit', s. a fancy, idea, opinion

;
pride

Conceit', V. a. to imagine, suppose, fancy

Conopit'ed, a. opinionativc, affected
(^onceil'edly, nd. lancifullyj whimsically
Conceit'edness, s. oplnionativeness
Conceit'less, a. stupid ; without thought
Conceiv'able, a. that may be conceived
Conceiv'ablcness, s. the being conceivaUe
Conceiv'ably, ad. In a conceivable manner
Concci've, v. to become pregnant, to think,

to understand, to comprehend
Concciv'er, s. one who comprehends
Concent', s. harmony, consistency
Concentrate, v.a. to drive into a narrower
compass, contrary to dilate or expand

Concentra'tion,<.collection into asmnll space
Coiicen'tre, v. n. to bring to one point
Concen'tric, a. having (me common centre
Concen'tual, a. Iiarmonious ; accordant
Concep'tacle, s. a receiver or receptacle
Concep'tible, a. intelligible, conceivable
Conccp'tion, s. the act of conceiving in the
womb ; a notion, idea, sentiment, &c.

Concep'tious, a. fruitful; pregnant
Concep'tive, n. capable of conceiving
Concern', v.a, to afreet, lo interest, belong to
Concern', .t. an afi'air, business, care
Concern'edly, ad. with affection
Concern'ing, prep, relating to or about
Conccrn'ment, s. a concern, business, care
Concert', v. a. to contrive, to settle privately

Con'cert, 4. music in several parts, liarriiony

Concerla'tion, s, strife; contention
Concer'tdtlve, a. contentious; quarrelsome
Concet'to, *. [Hal.] a piece of music
Conces'sion, *. a thing yieldfd, a grant
iZonces'sionary, ". given by indulgence
Conces'sive, a. iraiilying concession
Conces'sively, ad. by way of concession
Conch, .<. a shell, name of a lish

Concliif'erous, a. producing shells

Con'chite, s. a sort of petrified shell

Con'ehoid, t. the name of a curve
Conchoid'al, a. having convex elevations
and concave depret^sions

Concholo"gical, o. pertaining to conchology
Conchol'ogut, s, a connoisseur in shells

Conchol'ogy, s. the natural history of shells
Coiichom'eler, s. an instrument lor measur-
ing shells

Conchyla'ceous, a. resembling a shell

Concil iar, a. relating to a council
Concil'iate, v.a. to gain, reconcile, vtin

Concilia'lion, s. the act of reconciling
Concilia'ior, i. a peace-maker, a friend
Concil'latory, a, tending to reconciliation
Concin'nity, «. neatness, fitness, decency
Concin'nous, a. becoming ; agreeable
Conci'se, a. brief, shorl, contracted
Conci'sely, ad, briefly; sliorlly

Conci'senesB, s, shortness, brevity, force
Concis'ion, i. a cutting off, excision
Concita'tion, t. a stirring up, disturbance
Conclama'tion, s. a great shout or outcry
Con'clave, s, an assembly of cardinals, &c.
Conclu'de, v.a. to finish, determine, close
Concln'dency, s. logical deduction of reason
Conclu'dent, a. decisive, convincing
Concln'der, s. one who determines
Concln'sible, a determinable
ConciU'sion, i'. the close, end, consequence
Conclu'^ional, a. concluding
Conclu'sive, a, decisive, convincing, strong
Conclu'siveness, s, that nunlity ur power

that determines the opinion
Concoag'ulale, v. o. to congeal together
Concoagula'tlon, >.a coagulation 01 different

bodies In one mass

L'ONCEALINO FAULTS IS BUT ADDTNO TO THEM.
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Concoct', v.a. to dlj;i'st hy tlin stomach I

Concoc'tion, *. dljfestiou in the Rtuiiiacli

('oricoct'lve, a. di|;cistiiif; by the stomach
ConcoToiir, a. of on" colour
CoMcom'itunce, Concoir.'Itancy, «. a siibdnt-

ing together; a state oi joint subsistence

Concorn itant, a. accompanying, joined to

("oncom'itant, s. that which is attendant
Concom'itantly, ad. in company with olhers

Conconritate.B.d. to be collaterally connected
Con'cord, i. agreement, union, harmony
Concord', v.n. to agree
Concordance, J. an index to the scriptures

ConcoKdancy,*. agreement
ConcoKdaEit, a. a.-reeing, suitable, fit

ConcoKdantiy, ad. in coiyunction
ConcorMat, ». a compact, a convention
Concor'poral, a. of the same body
ConcoKporate, v. to unite Into one body
ConcoriKira'tion,*. union in one mass
Con'course, *. a great nunlber of persons
assembled together, a meeting

Concrea'te, v.a. to create at the same time

Concred'lt, v. a. to entrust
Concrema'tion, t. the burning many things

together; a conflagration
Con^rcment,*.themassformedbyconcrotlon
Cnncres'cence, J. the quality of growing by

the union of separate particles [one mass
Concres'cible, a. irapable of coalescing into

Concre'te, v. a. to form into one mass
Con'cretc, a. composed of difterent matter*

Concre'ieness, s. a state of coagulation

Concre'tiou, ». a union of parts, a mass
Concre'tive, a. capable of coagulating
Concre'ture, s. a mass formed by coagulation

Concriniina tion, *. a joint accusation

Concu'binage, s. the act of living with a
woman, not being married to her

Concu'binal, a. pertaining to a concubine
Con'cubine, ». a woman Kept in fornication

Concul'cate, v. a. to tread under foot

Conculca'tion, s. a trampling with the feet

Concu'piscence,s.irregulardesire.sensualJty
Coucu'piscent, a. libMinous; lecherous
Concu'piscible, a. Impressing desire; eager
Concur, v.n. to agree in one opinion
Concurrence, t. union, help, joint claim
Concurrent, o. acting in conjunction

Concur'rently, ad. in an agreeing manner
ConcuKrentness, .>. a concurrent ftate

Concussa'tion, «. a violent agitation

ConcHs'sion, s. the act of shaking, agitation

Concus'sive,o. having the power ofshaking
Condem'n,!'.a.lo pass sentence on, to blame
Condem'nable, a. blaniable ; culpable
Condenina'tion, s. a sentence of punisliment

Condem'natory, a. passing a condemnation
Condem'ner, s. one who censures
Conden'aable, a. capable of condensation
Conilen'sate, v. a. to make thick or dark
Condensa'tion, s. the act of thickening

Conden'sative, a. capable of condensin;;

Conden'se,». to grow tliick or close—o.thick

Conden'ser, t. a vessel for condensing air

Conden'sity, s. the state of being condensed
Con'ders, s. those who direct herring-fishers

Conilescend', v. ti. to yield, stoop, bend
ConileseeTid'ence, s. voluntary submission

to equality with inferiors
Condescend'ing, Condescen'sivc, a. cour-

teous ; humble; kind (cession

Condcscend'ingly, ad. by way of kind con-
Condescen'sion, s. submission, courte.-y

Condi'pn, a. deserved, merited, suitable

Condig'nlty, s. suitableness to deserts

Condigu'ly, aU. deservedly ; fitly

Con'diment, t. seasoning, sauce, zest
Coudisci'ple, t. a school fellow
Condi'te, v.a. to season, to preserve by salt
Coiidi"ti»n, 1. quality, temper, disposition,
circumslaniet, r-tiik. stjpuhition

CoBdi"tlon, t'. to conlract; to stipulate
Condrtional, a. by way of stipulation, Itc.
Co oditional'ity,<, limitation by certain terms
Condi"tionaJlv, ad. with certain limitations
Condi"lionary, o. stipulated, agreed on
Condi''tloaate, v.a, to qualuy ; to regulate
Condi''tioned, a. having qualities or pro-
perties good or bad

Con'dltory, t, a receptacle, a repository
Condol'atory, a. expressing condolence
Condo'le, v. to lament, mourn, bewail
Condo'lement, t. Kriel, mutual distress
Condo'lence, *. grief for another's loM
Condo'ler, t. one that condoles
Condo'ling, s. expression of condolence
Con'doma, f. a species of antelope
Condona'tion, s. a pardoning, a forgiving
Con'dor, ». a large kind of vulture
Condu'ce,r. to help, to promote, to conduct
Condu'cement, i. tendency
Condu'cent, a. that which may contribute
Condu'ciole, a. having the power of con-
ducting, promoting, or accelerating

Condu'cibleness, s. contributing to any end
Condu'cibly, ad. promoting an end
Condu'cive, a. promoting, iielping, iic.

Condu'civeness, ». the quality of conducing
Con'duct, *. behaviour, economy
Conduct', V. a. to guide, manage, order
Conduc'tion,f. transmission through a con-
ductor

Conducti"tious, a. employed so as to be re-
moved at pleasure

Conduc'tive, a. leading, directing, managing
Conduc'tor, s. a leader, a director, a chief
Couduc'tress, s. a woman that directs
Con'duit, s. a water-pipe, a canal, a duct
Condu'plicate, v. a. to double—o. doubled
over or folded together

Conduplica'tion, s. a doubling
Con'dyl, s. a protuberance, a joint
Con'dyloid, s. the projecting soft end or
protuberance of a bone

Cone, ». asoliilboily in form of a sugar-loaf
Co'nepate, ». an animal of llie «ea>el kind

in America, resembling the polecat
Confab'ulate, v.n. to converse, to chat
Confabulation, s. easy conversation, chat
Confab'ulatory, «. belonging to dialogue
Confamll'iar, a. intimate, closely connected
Confarrea'tion, *. the solemnization of
marrying by eating bread togetlier

<>on'fect, s. a sweetmeat
Confect', c. a. to preserve with sugar
Confec'tion, ». a sweetmeat, a mixture
Confectionary, s. sweetmeats
Coiifec'tioner, s. one who makes sweetmeats
Confec'tory, a. relating to the art or trade

of making sweetmeats, &c.
Confed'eracy, s. a league, an engagement
Confcd'erate, v.a. to unite, to combine

—

s.

an ally, an accomplice

—

a. united in a
league

Confedera'tion, *. close alliance, union
Confer', v. to discourse with, to bestow
Con'ference, s. a discourse, a parley
Ooii'l'erva, s. hairweed ; a kind of spurge
Confess', II. a. to acknowledge, grant, own
Con'fessarv, s. one who makes a confession
Confess'edfy, ad. avowedly, indisputably

CUSTOM INVARIABLY LESSENS AUMIRATION.



COURAGE OUCUT TO HAVE EYES AS WELL AS ARMS.

con] an Hulargeti i5nglis1& Jaicttoiiarg. [co?

CoDfcB'sioi), s. prufessioii, ackiiovvleclKinent
Coiifes'sioiml.s. the box in which the coiilcs-

sorsiu to hearcoiifeKsions [confrssion
Coiiles'sionsry, a. bL'longiiig to auricular
Confesti'ur, s. one who hears confessions
Confest'. a. ooeii, kuowii, plain, evident
Confest'ly, ai/. indisputably
CoiilV'cient, a. that causes or procures
Confidant', Cmi'lident, s. a person trusted

with a secret, a bosom friend
Conli'de, v. u. to trust in, to rely upon
Con'tidcnce, t. assurance, boldness, trust

Con'lidenl, a. positive, daring, impudent
Conllden'tial, a. trusty, falthlul

Con'Kdently,a. witliout fear of miscarriage
Conli'der, s. one who trusts in another
ConftK'urate, v. to show like the aspects

of tlie planets towards each other
Confii;ura'tion, s. the form of various parts
adapted to each other

Couliij'urc, e.a. to fashion, dispose into form
Conii'nable, a. that may be limited
Cou'line, t. limit, border, boundary
Couli'ni, v. to border upon, bound, immure
Conli'nclcss, a. boundless ; without end
Conti'neiueul, s. restraint, imprisonment
L'ouli'ner, s. that which restrains or limits

Coirtiner, f. ose who is a borderer
Confin'ily, s. nearness; neighbourhood
Confirm', v. a. to settle, establish ; to hx,

to perfect, to strengthen ; to administer
the rite of i cclesiastical confirmation

Conlirm'uble, a. capable of being proved
Confirma'tion, «. proof, convincing testi-

mony: a church rile by which baptized
persons are confirmed in the faith

Confirni'alive, a. having power to confirm
Confirma tor, <. an attestor
Contirm'aiory, a. atfording addit.onal proof
Coiifirm'edness, s. a fixed slate

Confirm'er, s. one that conlirins
Coiifirnringly,a(/. in a corroborative manner
Conlis'cable, a, liable to forfeiture
Con'liscate, Coiilis'i ated, a. transferred to

the public as forfeit
Con'fiscale, VM. to seiie on private properly
Confisca'tion, «. the act of seizing privale
property when forfeited by crime, .vc.

Coii'liscator, s, one who in concerned in

contiscati'd property
Conlis'oatory, a, consigning to forfeiture

(on'hture, i. a mixture of sweetmeats
Confix', v.a. to fix down, to fasten down
Confix'iiie, *. tlie act of lastening
Contla'grant, a. burning together
Conilagra'tion, i. a general lire or buining
Conlla'tion, *. the act of blowing many in-

struments togellier ; a melting of mclal
Confiex'urc, (. a bending or turning
CnnDict', v. n. to fight, to contest, to strive

Con'fiiet, s. a contest, struggle, agony
Conlluc'luate, r. «. to flow together
Con'lluemc.j. a multitude of people ; a junc-

tion or union of several streams
Con'lluent, a. running into one channel
Con'rtux, >. a joining of currents, a crowd
Conform', r. to comply with, to yield, to suit

C'onforni'able, a. agreeable, suitable
Conform'ably, ad. agreeably; suitably
Coiforma'tion, s. a proper dispositit^ii of

parts as relating to each other
Conforiu'er, t. one who compiies with
established forms

Conform'ist, i. one who complies with the
rit(-< of the established church

Conioi'iii'lty,!. a compliance with, siniilitiide

Conforta'tiun, s. the act of stiengtlicning
Confound',f.a. to mix, to perplex, to disturb
Confound'edly, ad. shamefully, hatel'ully
Confound'er, s. one who perplexes
Confratei-'nity, s. a religious brotherhood
Confrica'tion, s. rubbingagainst anything
Confront', r.a, to face, to oppose, to compare
Confronta'tion, t. act of bringing two evi-
dences face to face

Confu'se, v. a. to confound, perplex, mix
Coul'u'sedly, ad. indistinctly ; with agitation
Confu'sedness, 5. want of distinctness
Confu'siun, s. disordir, hurry, ustonishment
Confu'table, a. thai which may be disproved
Cont'u'tant, t, one who confutes another
Confnta'tioii, i. dii^proof, act of confuting
.Contu'te, v.a. to disjirove, convict, baliie
Confu'ter, s. one who confutes another
Congee', Conge', s. a bow, act of ri-> erence
Coniiti'-d'tli're, ». ttie king's p. rmission to

ar dean and chapter to cTioose a bishop
Congeal', r. to freeze, harden, grow stiff

Cougeal'able, a. that which may be frozen
Congeai'ineut, s. a mass formed by frost
Congela'tion,s.tu rning fluids to solids bycold
Conge' tier, f. one sprung from the same origi-
Congen'eracy,s. similarity of origin [nal
Congeni lie, «. being of the same kind
Congen'erous, a. of the same kind
Congen'erousness, *. the quality of being
from the same original

Conge'nial, a. partaking of the same nature
Congenial'! ly, «. partici[iatioii of the same
Couge'nious, a. of the same kind [nature
Congen'ital, a. connate ; begotten lo:;eilicr
Congeu'ite, a. produced at tlie same birth
Conner, ». a fine kind of large eel, a sea eel
Con'geries, s. a mass of small bodies
Congest', V. a. to heap or lay up, to amass
Congest'ible, a. that may be heaped up
Conges'tion, t. a collection of humours
Congiary,i,a gift distributed totheitumaii

people or soldiery in corn or iii(*ney
r Congla'ci.ite, v.a. to turn into ice, .<;c.

Conglacia'tion, t. being changed into ice
Conglo'bate, Conglo'be, Conglohuiate, v.

to gather together Into a round hiass
Congioba'tion, s, a round hard body
Congloin'erate, v. a. tu gather into one innss—a. gathered into a round mass—1. a

sort of sandstone
Conglomera'lion, >. a collection, iniNture
Conglu'iinanl, a. gluing, uniting—i. a me-

dicine that heals wounds
Conglu tiiiatc, f. a. to cement
Conglutiiia'tion, 1. theact<if uniting bodies
Conglu'tinative, M. powerof uniting wounds
Conglu'Iinator, s. tluit which has tlie jwwer

01 uniting wounds
Con'gou, t. a fine sort of tea
Cniigrat ulant, a. rejoicing in participation
Congrafulate,*. to wish joy to, to compli-
ment on any happy event

Congratula'tiun, (, a wisliing of joy
Coiigrat'ulaior, t. he who oilers conj'ratn-
Congraf ulatory, u. expressing joy | lation
Congrcc', v. «. to agree, to join, to accord
Congreet', v.a. to salute mutually
Con gregate, v. to assemble ; to meet
Congrega'tion, {. an assembly (gation
Congrega'tional, a. pertaining to a congre-
Coiigrega'tionalism, «. independent church
government

Cuiigreita'tionaUsl.t. one who belongs to an
Independent ur congregational church

('on'gress, M. a meeting, assembly ; combat

COURAGE CONSISTS IN BEING llESOLOTB IN A QOOU CAUSB.



CRIMINALS ARK PUMSIIED THAT OTHERS MAY BB AMENDED.

con] 9n iSnlargrO ?£iigiisfi Dictionary. [con

Conirrcs'sloiial, a, pertnwiinjj to acongrcfes
Coj.grcs'sivc, a. niceling, niioiinti riu;;

('ori^ru'e, r. ii. to ajjref, in giiit, to coiil'orra

Coll grmenre, *. ti^Ttir-wctit, ftlncrts

Con't;riipiit, fl, agreeing^, siiitabie

Con^rii'ity, s. fitness, c.msistcnpjr
Coll griious, a. (it, suitable, meet, agrefaljle
Cnn'f,'ruou8iy, ail. suitably ; consistently
Coii'ic, Con'ical, fl. lilie a cone
Con'ieally, ad, in form of a cone
Con'icalness, t. the state of being conical
Oiii'ics, «. the doctrine of conic sections
Coniferous, a. havin? seed-vesselsof a conl-
Co'iiiform, o. sliaped like a cone [cal figure
Coiiis'tra, ». the pit of a theatre
Co'nite, *. an asli-coloured mineral
Co'niiini, «. a narcotic drug
Conjecf, V. a. to cast together ; to tlirow
Conjec'tor, Coiijec'tiirer, s. a guesser
Coigcc'turable, a. possible to be guessed
Coujec'tural, a. dejieiiding on conjecture
Conjec'turally, ad. by guess
Coiiiec'ture, *. a guess, supposition. Idea
Conjec'ture, f . n. to guess, to suppose
Conjoin', v.a. to connect, to league, to unite
Conjoint', a. united: associated
Coiijoiiii'ly, a4(jflr"»r>n, to!,'ether, jointly
Con'ju^al, j^qtt^ngln^o marriage
('on'jugally,''oS'matri^fciiaily
Coiqiigate,!!. that jipring?from one original
Coii'jugate, v.a. to join, to unite; to vary
a verb according to its tenses, *ic.

Conjiiga'tion, s. a couple, pair ; the form of
inlieetiug verbs j union, assemblage

Conjuncf, a. connected, united, conjoined
Coiijunc'iion, *. a union, meeting together

;

tlie sixth part of speech
Coiijiinc'Iive, a. closely united, joined to

getlier ; the mood of a verb
Conjiinc'tively, ad. in union : together
Coigunc'tiveness, s. the quality of joining
('orgunc'tly, «rf. jofnlly ; in conjunction
Coiijuiic'tiirc, s. a critical or peculiar time
Coniura'lion, *, a plot, enchantment
Conju're, v.ti. to enjoin solemnly, to con-
spire ; to bind by an oath

Con'jure,«;.«. to practise enchantments, &c.
Con'Jiirer, i. an enchanter, a forlnne-tciler
Conjii'rement, ». a serious injunction
Connas'cence, ».*c<*nmunitjr of birth
Connii'te, a. born witn anotlier
Connat'ural, a. suitable to nature
Connatural'ity, <. participation of the sime
nature

Connat'uralize, t'. a. to make natural
Connat'uraily, ad. by tlie act of nature
Connat'uralii&s, s. natural union
Connect', v.a. to join, to fasten, to unite
Connec'tion, Connex'ion, s. a joining tilings

tojjether; union; participation
Connec'tive, Coniiex'ive, a. having the
power of connecting; conjunctive

Crannec'tively, ad. together; jointly
Connicta'tion, s. the act of winking
Conni've, v.n. to wink at a fault, Xc.
Connivance. 5. tlie act of winking at a fault;
voluntary blindness to an act

Conni'vent, a. forbearing to see
Conni'ver, s. one who connives
Connoisseur', *. a critic, a judge of the arts
Connoisseur'*hip, s. skill ot a connoisseur
Con'notate, v. a. to designate something

besides itself; to imply
Connotation, s. an iiucrence ; implication
Conno'te, v.a. to imply; to betoken
Conuu'bial, a. relating to marriage

Connuniera'tion, ». a reckoning together
Connutri'tlous, a. noiirisiied together
Co'noid, *. a ligure like a cone; a (fland in

tlie brain reseiubiiiig a cone, and called
the pineal gland

Coiioid'irai, a. ajiproai^iln(r to aconic form
Coiupiad'raie, v. a. to brin^ into a square
Conquas'sale, v.a. V^ shake, to disorder
Conquassa'tion, s. a concussion, an agitation
Con quer, v.a. to subdue, to overc^due
Con"querable, a. possible to be overcome
Con"quere8s, s. she who conquers
Con"queror, *. one who overcomes, a victor
Con"quest,«. victory, a thing gained
ConsanKuin'eous, a. near of km, related
Consan?uin'ity, a. reiationsliip by blood
Consarcina'tion, x. the act of patching or
joining coarsely together

Con'scie'nce, s. the faculty bjr which we
judge of the goodness or wickedness of
ourown actions; veracity, justice, honexty

Con'scienced, a. having conscience
Couscien'tious, a. scrupulous, just, exact
Conscien'tiously, ad. according to the di-
rection of conscience fscience

Conscien'tiousness, (. strict regard to con-
Con'^cionable, a. proper, reasonable
Coo'scionableness,».eqiiity ; rcasonaUeneu
Con'scionabiy, ad. reasonably

; justly
Con'scious, a. inwardly persuaded, privy to
Con'sciously, ad. with inward persuasion
Con'sciousness,^. perception. Internal sense
of the guilt or innocence of our actions

Con'script, a. written, registered, enrolled
Con'sciipt, s. one, enrolled to serve !n the
army; more particularly applied to sol-
dii-rs drawn by lot for the French armies

Conscrip'tion,*. an enrolling or registering
Con'secr.ite, v.a. to make sacred, &c.
Con'secrate, a. sacred; deioted
Consecra'tion, s. the act of making sacred
Con'secrator, *. one who consecrates
Con'secratory, a. making sacred
Consecta'neous, a. following of course
Consec'tary, *. a coroIiaiT;, a deduction
Consecu'tion, *. a train of consequences
Coiisec'ulive, a. following in order, suc-
ceeding each other uninterruptedly

Consec'utively, ad. following regularly
Consem'inaleJ v.a. to sow mixed seeds
Consenes'cence, ». decay from age
Conseu'sian, s. concord, agreement
Consent', «. agreement

—

v. n. to agree
Consentane'ity, s. reciprocal agreement
Consenta'neo'us, a. agreeable to, accordant
Consenla'neously, ad. consistently
Consenta'neousness, s. agreement
Consent'er, s. one who consents
Consen'Iietit, a. uniting in opinion
Con'sequenee, s an effect; importance
Con'sequent, a. following naturally
Conseqiien'tial, a. important, conclusive [!y
Consequen'tially,a</.byconsequence;haughti'-
Conseqiien'tialness, «. regular traiu of rea-
soning in a discourse ; importance

Con'seqiienlly, ad. of or by ccnsequeace,
therefore, necessarily, inevitably

Conser'tion, s. junction, adaptation
Conserv'able, a. capable of being kept
Conserv'ancy, *. courts held for the preser-

vation of the fishery in the river "rhames
Conserv'ant, a. that which preserves
Conserva'tion, s. the act of preserving
Coiiserv'ative, a. having power to preserve
Conserva'tor, s. one that has the kee|;Ang of
anything from detriment

CVNIC5 AND SYCOPHANTS ARE EQUALLY DESPICABLE.
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ConstTv'atory, ». a place wliore any tiling is

kept ; a greenliouse—a. preservative
Con'surve, s. a sweetmeat, prestrMd fruit
Conserv'e, v. a, to preserve or candy fruit

Conserv'er, s, one wiio lays up or preserves
Conses'sion, f, a Kitting together
Conses'sor, s. one that sits with others
Consid'er,r. to doubt, to regard, to examine
Consid'erable, a. worthy of regard, great
Consid'erableness, s. importance; moment
Consid'erably, ad. importantly, very luucb
Consid'erate, a. prudent, thoughtful
Consid'crately, ad, prudentiv, culmiy
Consid'erateness, s, calm deliberation
Consnlcra'tion, *. regard, notice, serious
thought, prudence, compensati'in

Considerati\e,<i. taking into consideration
Consid'erator, s. he who considers much
Consid^erer, *. a man of rctlcction
Consid'ering, part, a, pondering in tlie mind
Consid'ering, coiy". if allowance be made for
Coiisid'eriugly, aa. with consideration
Consi'gn, v.a. to couimit; to make over
Consigna'tion, s. the act of consigning
Consig'nalure, s. joint signing
Consignee', *. the person to whom goods

for sale are consigned
Consignitica'tion, t. similar signification
Consignif'icative, a. synonymous
Const gnment, s. the act of depositing with
Consigner, Consi'gnor, s, he who consigns
goods to another for sale [blance

Consim'ilar, a. having one common rescni-
Consiniil'itude, Consimii'ity, (. resemblame
Consist', v. >i. to subsist, to be made of
Consis'tence, Consis'tency, s. natural state
of bodies, agreement, substance, form

Consis'tent, a. compatible, fixed, tirm

Coiidst'eiitly, ad. in a consistent manner
Consisto'rial, a. relating to a consistory
Coiitist'ory, *. a spiritual court
Conso'ciate, *. an accomplice, an ally
Coiisu'ciatc, v.n. to unite, to join, to cement
CoiiEOcia'tion, *. alliance, confederacy
Consocia'tional, a. united in object
Conso'lable, a. that which admits comfort
Con'solale, v. a. to comfort: to console
Consola'lion, s, alleviation of miser;
Cnii-w>la'tor, s, a conifnrter

Coiisol'atory, a, tending to give comfort
Conso'ie, v.a. to cheer, to comfort, to revive
Conso'Ur, *. one who cives comfort
Consol'idant, s. that uiiich has the quality
of uniting wounds—<i. healing wounds

Consol'idate, v. to harden, to combine
('onsuridate,(i. formed into a compact body
Consolida'lion, s. uniting in a solid mass
Consol'idative, a. capibleof healing wounds
Couso'ling, a. adapted to console
Con'sols, s. a sort of transferable stocks
Con'sonance, t. an accord of sound, con-
sistency, a),'reement. friendship, cuncurd

Con'Bonant, a. agreeable, suitable, lit

Cnn'sonant, s. a letter not sounded by itself

Con'sonanlly, ad. consistently ; agreeably
Con'sonantness, s. agreeableness ; consist-
Con'sonous, a. harmonious, musical [ency
Conso'piate, v.a, to lull asleep
Consopia'lion, s. the act of laying to sleep
Con'sort, «. a wife or husband, a companion
f^iisori', V, to associate with, to marry
Coiisorfablc, a, to be compared with
Consor'tion, s, fellowship; society
Con'soriship, I. fellowship; partnership
Conspec' table, a, easy to be seen
r.iiiiipec'tion, i. a seeing; a beholding

Conspectu'ity, s, the sense of seeing
Consper'sioii, s, asprinkling about
Conspicu'ity, t. cleurness, brightness
Considc'uous, a. easy to be seen, eminent
Conspic'uously, ad, so as to be clearly seen
Conspic'uousness, s. clearness, renown
Conspir'acy,s. a plot, a lawless combination
Conspi'rant, a conspiring; plotting
Conspira'tion, s. a plot.; a conspiracy
Coiispir'ator, Conspi'rer, s. a plotter
Conspi're, v.n, to plot, to agree, concert
Conspi'ringly, ad. criminally concerting
Cohspissa'tion, (. the act of thickening
Conspurca'tion, *. detilenient, pollution
Con'stable, s, a common peace-officer
Coii'stablery,j. the jurisdiction of a cons table
Con'stablcship, i. the office of a constable
Con'stablewick, f. the district over which
the authority of a constable extends

Constab'ulary, a. relating to the civil force
Con'stancy, i. tirniiiess, continuance
Coii'stant, a. firm, unchangeable, fixed
Cou'stantly, ad. Invariably, perpetually
Con'stellate, v.a, to unite" several shining
bodies in one splendour

Constella'lion, s. a cluster of fixed stars
Consterna'tlon,*, fear, astonishment,wonder
Con'stipate, v. a, to crowd, to stop, to

thicken ; to maKe costive
Constipa'lion^.' an obstruction occasioned
by fulness ;'condensation

Cunstit'uent, o. essential, composing
Coiistit'uent,!. one who deputes, an elector
Con'stitute, v. a. to make, depute, set up
Con'stituter,s.hethatconstitutesor appoints
Coiistitu'tion, s. theframeof body or mind ;

law of a country, form of government
Constitu'tional, a. legal, according to the

established government: legal
Constitu'tionatist, *. an adiierent to the law
of the land

Constltnlional'ity, s. the state of being con-
sistent with or inherent in the constitution

Constitu'tionally, ad. legally
Constitu'tionist, s. one zealous for the
established constitution of the country

Con'stitutlvc, a. essential, able to establish
Constrain', v.a. to compel, to force, to press
Constraiii'able, a. liable to constraint
Constrain'er, s. one who constrains
Constrai'nt, s, compulsion, contiiiement
Constrict', v, a, to uind, to contract
Constriction, s, contraction, force
Constrict'ive, a. capable of contracting
L'onstric'tor, s. that which compresses
Constrin'ge, v. a. to compress, to bind
Constrin'^ent, a. of a binding quality
Construct, v.a. to build, to form, compile
Construc'ter, s. he who forms or makes
Construc'tlon,*. act of building, fabrication;
meaning, interpretation ; the syntax

Construc'tional, a. relating to the meaning
Construc'tive, a. capable of construction
Construe'lively,orf. by construction
Construc'ture, s, a builtling, an edifice
Con'strue, v.a, to explain, to translate
Con'stuprate, v.a. to violate, to debauch
Constupra'tion, s. violation ; defilement
Consulwist", I', n. to subsist togt ther
Consubstan'tial, a. of the same substance
Consubstan'tlallst, s. he who believes in
consubstantiation

Cousubstaiitial'ity, *. existence of more
than one body in the same substance

Consubstaii'liale, v. a. to unite into one
common substance

CONVERSATION TEACHES WORE THAN MEDITATIQN.
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Congiibstantia'tioii, *. the union of the body
of our Saviour wltli tlic sacranicntai cle-

nirnt, acrordins to tlie Lutlieraiis

Consuttu'dinary, a. cufctomary
Con'suL s. tlie iirinclpal Roman magistrate;
an officer appointed to superintend tlie

trade of his nation In foreign parts
Con'sular, a. belonging to a consul
Con'sulatc, Con'sulshin, t. office of consul
Consulf, V. a. to ask advice, to debate, plan
Coneulta'tion, s. the act of consulting, &c.
Consclfative, a. relating to consultation
Consult'er, s, one that asi<8 counsel
Consu'mablc, a. capable of destruction
Consu'nie, v. a. to waste, destroy, spend
Consu'nier, s. one who destroys. &c.
Consum'mute, a. complete; (inished
Con'euniniate, V. a. to complete, to perfect
ConBunj'mately, (/(/. perfectly ; conipletely
Consnmnia'tion, s, completion, perfection,
end ; the end of time

Consump'tion, t. the act of consuming or
destroying ; a disease

('onsunip'tive, a, destructive, wasting
Consump'tiveiy ad. tending to consumption
Consump'tiveness, f. tendency toconsump-
Consu'tile, a. stitched together [tion
Contab'ulate, v. a. to door with boards
Contabula'tion, $. flooring with boards
Con'tact, s. a toucli, juncture, close union
Contac'tion, t. the act of touching
Conta'gion, s. an infection, a pestilence
Conta'gious, a. infectious, catching [ous
Conta'giousness^ s. quality of being contagi-
Contain', v. a, to hold, comprise, restrain
Contain'able, a. possible to be contained
Contam'inate, v. a. to defile, to corrupt
Contam'inate, a. polluted, defiled
Contamina'tion, *. delilement, taint
Contec'tion, j. a covering
Contem'n, r. a. to despise, scorn, neglect
Contem'ner, J. one that contemns
Contem'per, Contem'perate, v. a. to mode-

rate or temper by mixture
Contem'perament, s. degree of any quality
Contempera'tion, *. tlie act of tempering a
proportionate mixture of parts

Con'template, v. to muse, meditate, study
Contempla'tion, s. meditation, thought
Contem piative, a. studious, thouglitful
Contem'platively, ad. thoughtfully
Cou'templator,s. one employed instudy
Conteiu'porariness, s. existence at the
same point of time

Contem'porary, s. one who lives at tlie same
time with another

Contem'porary, Contempora'neous, a. liv-

ing at the same time; born in the same age
Contem'porize, v. a. to mai^e contemporary
Contempf,s. scorn, disdain, hate, vileness
Contempt'ible, a. deserving scorn, base
Contemp'tibleness, s. meanness; vileness
Contem|>fibly,a(i. in acontemptible manner
Contemp'tuous, a. scornful, insolent [pite
Contemp'tuousiy,ad. with scorn ; with des-
Contenip'tuousuess, s. tending to contempt
Contentf', v. to strive witli, to contest
Contend'ent, f . an antagonist ; opponent
Contend'er, s. a comtjatant, a cliampion
Content', a. satisfied, easy, willing
Content', s. moderate happiness, satisfac-

tion, extent

—

v.a. to please, to gratify
Coiueiira'tion, s. satisfaction, content
Content'ed, part. a. salislicd, not repining
Content'ediy, ad. in a satisfied manner
Content'edness, ;. state of satisfaction

Contcnffui, a. perfectly content
Conteu'tion, ». strife, debate, conleit, zeal
Conten'tious, a. quarrelnome, perverae
Contei>'tioualy,aa.perver>eiy,quarrelu>nie-
Conten'tiousness, >. quarrelBomeiies« [ly
Conteiit'leu, a. dissatisfied^ uneasy
Content'meiit, s, gratilicatioii, satisfaction
Con'tenis, i. jil. the heads of a booii, an in-

dex ; what is contained in anything

;

amount [uiilijn llie s^inie bounds
Conter'minable, a.i M iuought
Conter'niinate, a. Ii Ijouuds
Conterminous, a. \>

Conterra'nean, Con' , /. of the
same earth or couiilrv

Contessera'tion^ f. assemblage; collection
Con'test, t. a dispute, debate, quarrel
Contest', V. to dispute, wrangle, to vie with
Contest'able, a. disputable, uncertain
Contest'ableness, s. possibility of contest
Contesta'tion, <. debate; strife
Conti'st'ingly, ad. in a contending manner
Contest'less, a. not to be disputed
Context', v.a. to l(iiit or weave together
Con'text, s. series of a discourse

—

a. united
Contex'tural, a. relating to the human frame
Contex'ture, s. an interweaving or joining
together of a discourse ; the system

Contigna'iion, t. the act of framing timber
Contieu'ity, s. actual contact
Contig'uous, a. meeting so as to touch
Coiitig'uously,<id.withoutinterveningspaces
Contlg'uousness, s. close connexion
Con'tinence, or Con'tinency, *. chastity,

restraint, moderation, forbearance
Con'tinent, s. land not disjoined by the sea
from otiier lands

Con'tinent,o.chaste, abstemious, temperate
Continen'tal, a. respecting a continent
Con'tinentiy, ad. chastely; temperately
Contiu'ge, v. n. to touch; to happen
Contin'gence. Contin'gency, s. a casualty
or event which happens by chance

Contin'gent, a. accidental, uncertain
Contin'gent. s. chance, proportion
Contin'gentiy, ad. casually; accidentally
Contln'ual, a. incessant, uninterrupted
Coiitin'ually, ad. without pausing, ever
Contin'ualness, f. permanence
Contin'uance, s. duration, permanence ;

abode in one place
Contin'uate, a. continual, uninterrupted
Contin'uatc, v.a. to join closely together
Contin'uateiy, ad. with continuity
Continua'tion, i. a constant succession
Contin'uativc, a, uninterrupted
Contin'uator, s. he that continues a thing
Contin'ue, v. to remain in the same state

;

to dwell, to persevere, to last, to prolong
Contin'uedly, ad. without interruption
Contin'uer, s. having the power of perse-
Contin uous, a. joined together [verance
Continu'ity, *. uninterrupted connexion
Contort', r. a. to twist, to writlic, to torture
Contor'tion, *. a twist, a strain, a dexure
Contour', s. the outline of a figure

Con'tra, a Latin preposition used in com-
position, which signifies against

Con'traband, a. unlawful, forbidden, illegal
Con'trabandi3t,j.hewhotrafBcsinprohibited
Con'tract,s. abargain.anagreement [goods
Contract', v. to shorten ; to affiance ; to

betroth; to bargain; to shrinic up
Contracfedly, ad. in a contracted manner
Contract'edness, s. contraction
Coiitract'ible, a. capable of contraction
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Contractibil'ity,;. possibilUj of contracting
Contract'ibleness,;.capability ofcontraction
Contraefilc, a. able to contract itself

Contractil'ity, s. llie Inherent quality by
which bodies shrinli or contract

Contrac'ti-fHy s, an abbreviation, the act of
shortening or abridging

Contract'or, s. one who makes bargains
Contradict', v.a. to oppose verbally, to deny
Contradict'er, s, an opposer, a denier
Contradic'tion, s. opposition, inconsistency
Contradic'tioual, a. inconsistent
Contradic'tious, a. filled with contradic-

tions: inclined to contradict
Contradic'tiousness, s* disposition to cavil
Contradicl'oriiy, ad, inconsistently
Contradicforiness, s. blunt opposition
t'ontradicfory, a. inconsistent with
Contradistinc tion, s. a distinction by op-

posite qualities [opposite qualities
Coritradistin"guish, v.a. to distinguish by
Contr.idistincf , Contradistinc'tive, a, distin-
guished by opposite qualities

Contrafis'sure, s. a fracture or fissure oppo-
site to that side whicli received the blow

Contrain'dlcant, Contraiiidlca'tion, «. a
symptom forbidding tlic usual treatment
of a disorder

Contrain'dicate, r.o. to point out some me-
thod of cure, contrary to usual treatment

Contranat'ural, a. opposite to nature
Contram'teney,j.resistanceagainstpressure
Contraposi"tion, s. a placing over against
Contraregular'ity, s. dirterence from rule
Contra'riant, a. inconsistent, cross
Con'traries, s. pi. propositions that oppose
Contrari'ety, *. opposition, inconsistency
Con'trarilv, ad. contradictorily
Con'trarin'ess, s. contrariety ; repugnance
Contra'rious, a. repugnant the one to the
Contra'riously, ad. contrarily [other
Con'trariwise, ad. on the contrary
C'on'trary.a.oppositc, adverse, disagreeing
Con'trary, *. a proposition adverse to some
Con'trast, (. opposition of (injures [otiier

Contrast^ f. a. to place in oi>position

Contravalla'tion, ». a fortification thrown
up to prevent sallies from a garrison

Contrave'ne, v. a. to hinder, to oppose
C'ontraven'tion, s. obstruction, opposition
t'ontraver'sion, J. a turning to opposite sides
ContrayeKva, ». a species of birtnwort
Contrccta'tion, ». a touching or handling
I'ontrib'utary, a. paying tribnie to the same
sovereign [avail; to conduce

Contribute, v. to give; to bear a part; to
Conlribu'tion, ». the act of contributing to
anything; a military exaction; a levy

Contrib'ulive, Contrib'utory, a. promoting
the same design

Contris'tate, r. a. to make sorrowful
Contrlsta'tion, s. heaviness of heart
Con'trite, a. truly penitent, very sorrowful
Con'triteiy, ad. penitently ; with sorrow
Contri'teness, s. sorrow for sin

; penitence
Contri"tion, i. true penitence
Contri'vable, a. possible to be planned
Contri'vance, #. a scheme, a plot, an art
Contri've, v.a. to plan, project, invent
Contri'vemenl, t. invention
Contri'ver, j. an inventor, a schemer
Contro'l, *. power, authority, restraint
Contro'l, v.a. to govern, restrain, confute
(^ontro'llablc, a. sui)ject to control
Conlro'ller, a. onewlio lias power to control
Contro'llership, s. the office of a controller

Contro'lmcnt, t. restraint, opposition
Controver'sary, «. disputatious
Con'troverser, s. a disputant
Controver'siai, a. relating to disputes
Controver'sialist, s. a disputant
Con'troversy, i. a dispute, quarrel, enmity
Controvert', v.a. to debate, dispute, quarrel
Controverfible, a. disputable, dubious
Con'trovertist, s. a disputant, a reasoner
Contru'cidate, v.a. to assassinate
Contuma'cious, a. obstinate, perverse
Contuma'ciously,ad. obstinately ; inflexibly
Contuma'ciousness, Con'tumacy, s. obsti-

nacy, stubbornness, inflexibiiiiy

Contunie'lious. a. reproachful, rude, brutal
Contume'liously, ad. reproachfully
Contume'liousness, 5. rudeness; reproach
Con'tumely, s. rudeness, conteniptuousness
Contunuila tion,s.buryingin thesametontb
Contund', v.a. to bruise by beating
Contu'se, v. a. to bruise, to beat logetiier
Contu'sion. s. a bruise, act of bruising
Conun'drum, t. a quibble, a kind of riddle
Con'usable, a, liable to be tried or judged
Con'usance, *. cognizance ; notice
Con'usant, a. knowing; cognizable
Convales'ce, v.n. to grow strong
Convales'cence, s. a renewal of health
Convales'cent, a. recovering, getting health
Con'vallarv, s. a genus of plants
Conve'nable, a. consistent with, fit

Conve'ne, v. to call together, to assemble
Couvenee', s. one convened with others
Conve'ner, s. one who calls together
Convt'nience, s. fitness, propriety, case
Conve'nient, a. fit, suitaiiie, well adapted
Coiive'nicntly, ad. commodiously, fitly

Con'vent, s. a religious house, a nunnery
Cunven'ticie, s. an assembly for worship, a

secret assembly, a nieetiitg-house
Conven'ticler, *. one who belongs to or fre-
quents a meeting-house or conventicle

Conven'lion, *. an union; an atsembiy ; a
contract or agreement for a limited time

Conven'tional, a. stipulated, done by con-
tract, agreed to be performed liereaflcr

Conven'tibnary, a. settled by contract
Conven'tioner, s. one who belongs to a
convention

Conven'tionist, s. one who makesa contract
Conven'tual, a. belonging to a convent
Conven'tual, (. one that lives in a convent
Convei^(;e, v.u. to tend to one point
Convergence, s. near approacli to a point
Convergent, Convcr'ging,<i. lending to one
point fable, communicative

Convers'able, a. fit liir conversation, soci-
Convers'abieness, «. fiuency of talk
Convers'abiy, ad. in a conversable manner
Con'versant, a. acquainted with, skilled in
Conversa'lion, s. familiar discourse, cliat

Conversa'tional, a. pertaining to conversa-
tion ; colloquial ; communicative ; con-
versable

ConTers'atlvr, a, relating to public life

Conversazio'ne, *. [Ital.J a meeting of com-
pany for the purpose of conversation

Converse, a. contrary, opposite— s. conver-
sation ; witli geometricians, llie contrary

Con'verse, v.n. to discourse, to cohabit with
Con'versely, ad. by a change of order or
place; reciprocally; contrarily

Conver'sion, s. change from one state iuln
another; transmutation; change from
one religion to anotiier

ConverB'ive, a. communicative: sociable
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Coii'vert, I. one who clr,ingi'S his opiiiion

('<)nv«'ri', v.a. to change, turn, appropriate
Converl'er, *. one who makes converts
Convert'ible, a. susceptible of change
Convertibil'ity, s. the quality of being pos-

sible to be converted
Couverfibly,nd. reciprocally; intcrchanec-
Con'vertite, s. a convert [ably
Con'vex, a. rising in a circular form, as the
outside of a globe; opposite to concave

Con'vex, *. a convex or spherical body
Convex'iry, s. a spherical form, rotundity
Con'vexly, ad* in a convex form
Convex'o-con'cave, a. having the hollow on
one side, corresponding to the external

Convey', D, a. to carry , senil [protuberance
Convcy'abie, a. that may be conveyed
Convey'ance, *. aci ofremovin:,' anything;
a deed or writing by which property is

transferred
;
juggling artifice, &c.

Convey'ancer, *. a lawyer who draws up
writings by which property is '.ransferred

Convey'er, s. one who carries or transmits
Convicin'lty, *. nearness, neighbourhood
Convict', 17. o. to delect; to prove guilty
Con'vict, *. one convicted

—

a. convicted
Convic'tion, s. a detection ofguilt, full proof
Convic'tive. a, lending to convince
Convic'tively, ad. in a convincing manner
Convin'ce, r. a. to make a person sensible
of a thing by full proofs, to prove

Convfn'cer, j.'that which makes ma.iifest
Convin'cible, a. capable of conviction
Convin'cingly, ad. without room to doubt
Convin'cingness,j. the power of convincing
Convi"tiate, v.a. to reproach; to abuse
Consi'tious, a. reproachful
Convi'vc, v.a. (o entertain, to feast, to revel

Conviv'ial, o. social, festive, gay, pleasing
Convlvial'ity, s. sociability, festivity

Con'vocale, v. a. to call together ; to sum-
mon to an assemble

Convoca'tion, s. an ecclesiastical assembly
Convo'ke, v. a. to summon or call together
Convol've, v. a. to roll together, wind, turn
Convol'vnlus, s. a. flower ; bindweed
Con'voluted, a. rolled upon itself, twisted
Convolu'tion, s. a rolling tooether
Convoy', v. a. to accompany for defence
Con'voy, s. an attendance for defence
Convul'se, v. a. to give 3 violent motion
Convul'sion, s. an involuntary and irregular
contraction of the muscles, fibres, &c.

Convul'sive, a. tending to convulsion
Convul'siveiy, ad. in an agitated manner
Con'y, Con'ey, a', a rabbit; a simpleton
Con'v-burrow, s. a place where rabbits
ma1(e their holes in the ground

Coo, V. M. to cry as a dove or pigeon
Coo'ing, s. invitation, as the noteofthedovc
Cook, i: one who dresses victuals, J^c.

Cook. v.a. to dress or prepare victuals, &c.
Cook ery, *. the art of dressing victuals
Cook-maid, s. a maid servant that dres?es
Cook-room, s. kitchen of aship [victuals
Cool, v. to make or grow cool; to quiet
Cool, a. somewhat cold ; not fond
Cool, s. moderate coldness
Cool er, s. a brewing-vessel used to cool
beer in ; what cools the body

Cool-headed, a. without passion
Cool ing, a. adapted to cool and refresh
Cool'ish, a. approaching to cold
Cool'ly, ad. without heat; without passion
Cooi'ness, s. freedom from passion, indif-

ference, want of affection ; gentle cold

Coo'ly, ». an Indian road-ixjrler
Coom, s. soot, duBl, grease fur wheels
Coomb, ». a corn measure of four bushel*
Coop,». a wooden cage for poultry ; a barrel
Coop,t».a. to shut up, cage, confine, restrain
Coopee', t. a motion in dancing
Coop'er, i. a maker of barrels, Ice.
Coop'erage, «. the price paid for cooper'i
work ; the workshops of a cooper

Coop'ery, s. the art of making caiiKs

Co-op'erate,r.ji. to labour for the same end
Co-opera'tion, t. exertion for the same end
('o-op'erative, a. promoting the same end
Co-op'erator, s. one that co-operates
Co-op'tate, V. a. to choose ; to elect
Co-opta'tion,<. election, assumption, choice
Co-or'dinatc, a. holding the same rank
Co-oi'dinately, ad. in the same rank
Co-or'dinatencss, *, equality of rank
Co-ordina'tion, s. (he state of holding the
same rank in relation to others

Coot, ». a small black water-fowl
Cop, s. the head, tlie top of anything
Cop'aiba, s. a resinous juice derived from
a tree called copaifera ojfficinalif, and
niuch used in medicine; balsam ofcapivi

Co'nal, t, gum, the concrete juice of a
Alexican tree, from which a flue varnish
is made

Copar'cenarv, Coparceny, t. an equal share
in a patrimonial inheritance

Copai-'cener, «. a joint heir or inheritor
Copart'ment, s. division, compartment
Copart'ner, *. a joint partner in business
Coparl'nership,*. the having an equal share
Copay'va, t. a gum distilled from a tree in

Brazil [See copaiba above.] .

Cope, s. a priest's cloak ; a concave arch
Cope,tJ. to contend with, to strive, to oppose
Coper'nican, a. relating to the astronomical
system of Copernicus

Co pesmate,«.a companion,associate,friend
Co'phosis, «, dulness of hearing
Cop'ier, a. one who copies or imitates
Co'ping, s. the covering of a wall
Co'pious, a. abundant, plentiful, full

Copiously, ad. plentifully; dili'usedly

Co'piousness, «. plenty; dii^'usion
Cop'land, s. a piece of ground terminating

in an acute angle [time
Coplant', v.a. to plant together at the same
Co-po'riion, s. an equal share
Co'pos, s. weariness of the limbs
Cop'ped, Cop'pled, a. rising to a top or head
Cop'pel, s. an instrument used in chymistry

to purify gold and silver
Cop'per, J. a metal ; a large boiler

—

a.
consisting of copper—r. a, to cover witli

copper
Cop peras, s. a sort of mineral, vitriol

Cop'per-bottomed, a. having a bottom
sheathed with copper

Cop'pcrish, a. containing copper
Cop'per-nose, s. a red or burly nose
Cop'per-plate,*.an impression iVom a figure
entrraved on copper ; the plate ou which
anything is engraved for printing

Cop'pcrsmitli, s, one who works in copper
Cop'perworm, s. a little worm in ships
Cop'pery,a. tasting o( or mixed with copper
Cop'pice, s. a wood of small low trees
Cop'pled, a. rising in a conic form
Cop pleduiit, s. powder for purifying metals
Cop'ple-stones,s.fragmentsof8tonerounded

by the action of the water
Copropho'ria, f. a purgative medicine
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Copros'tasy, *. costivcucss
Copse, *. a small wood of low trees

Cop'sy, a. abounding with copses
Cop'tic, ». tlie language of the Copts
Cop'ula, s. the verb wnicli joins words In a
sentence

Cop'iilate, V. to mix, unite, conjoin
CopulVtiou.s. the congress of the two sexes
Copulative, a. joining or mixing togellier

Copy, V. to transcribe, imitate, write from
Cop'y, s a manuscript, an imitation, a pat-

tern to write after ; duplicate of any ori-

ginal writing, or of a picture

Cbp'y-booli, I. a book in which copies are

written lor learners to imitate

Cop'yhold, s. a tenure under the lord of a

manor, held by the copy of a court-roll

Cop'yholder, J. one having copyhold land

Cop'ylst, (. a transcriber, a copier

Cop'vright, t. tlie sole right to print a book
Co'qiielicot, t. [Fr.] the red corn rose

Coquef , V. n. to deceive in love, to jilt

Co'quetry, s. deceit in love, affectation

Coquet'te, I. a gay airy woman, who by
various arts endeavours to gain admirers

roquet'ish,a.afterthemanncrofacoquettc
Cor'acle, s. a boat used in Wales by fisher-

men, made by drawing leather or oiled

cloth upon a frame of wicker-work
Cor'acoid, s. a sharp part of the scapula—

a. shaped like a beak
CoKal, s. the shells of a genus of marine
animals, or polvpi, of which there are

three kinds, red, white, and black—a.
made of coral

Coral la'ceous, a. resembling coral
Coi-'alllform, a. shaped like coral

Cor'alline, ». a sea-plant formed by Insects

Cor'alliiie, a. consisting of coral
CoKalllnlte, «. a fossil coralline
Cor'ailite, ». a large kind of petrifaction In

the form of coral
Cor'alloid.Coralloid'al.o.respmblingcoral
t'or'al-tree, s. an American tree, with beau-

tiful scarlet (lowers
CoKal-wort, «. a plant, tooth-wort
Corant', Coran'to, s. (See Courant'.]

Corb, s. a basket used in coalerles

Cor'ban, i. an alms-basket; a gift; an alms
Coi'beils, s. in fortificalion, basketsof earth
Cor'bel, s. In architecture, the representa-
tion of a basket ; a short piece of timber
projecting from awall; anicheforfigurcs

Coi^cule, CoKculum, s. the germ of a plant
Cord,i. a rope ; a sinew; a measure of wood
Cord, v.a. to tie or fasten with cords
Cord age. ». a quantity of ropes for a ship
Cord'ateu, a. having the form of a heart
Cord'ed, a. made of ropes; bound with a
Cordelie'r, s. a Franciscan friar [cord
CoKdia, «. a genus of plants
tior'diaf, s. a cherishing comforting draught
for'dlal, a. reviving, sincere, hearty
Cordial'ity, t. sincerity, affection, esteem
Cor'dially, ad. sincerely, heartily, truly

CoKdieri'tc, s. a mini ral called also lolltc

Cordiiorm, a. sluqied like a heart
Cor'don, s. a chain of military posts ; a
band, a wreath, a riband

Conloi an', s, in Spain, leather made of poat-
!-kiiis ; in England, of the hides of horics

Cufliiroy', s. stout corded cotton cloth
tiord'waiuer, Cor'diner, s, a shoemake
Otrd'wood, *. wood lied up for firing

Core, s, the lieart or inner part of a thing
C'j'rtd, a. prepared with salt

Co-re'gent, s. a joint ruler

Corf, 4. a coal-measure of three bushels
Coria'ceous, a. consistingof or like leather
Corian'der, «. a plant, a hot seed
Cor'inth, s. the fruit usually called currant
Corin'thian, a. relating to the Corinthian
order, or to the dissolute manners of Co-
rinth [order in architecture

Corin'thian order, s. tlie name of the fourth
Co-ri'val, s. a fellow rival ; a competitor
Cori'val, v.a. to vie with

—

a. contending
Cori'valship, Cori'valry, s. rivalry

Cork, a. a tree resembling the ilex ; its bark

;

tlic stopple of a bottle

—

v.a. to stop up
Cork'ing-pin, s. a pin of the largest si/e I

Cork'screw, s. a screw to draw corks with
Cork'y, a. consisting of or resembling cork
Cor'morant, «. a bii-d of prey, a glutton
Corn, *. a grain ; seeds whicli grow in ears,

not in pods; an excrescence on the feet
rorn,».a. to salt, to granulate ./

Cor'nage, s. an ancient tenure, which
obliged the landholder to give notice of
an invasion by blowing a horn

Cor'namute, *. a kind of rustic flute

Corn'-bind, s. climbing buckwheat
Corn'-chandler, s. a retailer of corn
Corn'-cuttcr, s, a man whose profession Is

to extirpate corns from the foot [eye
Cor'nea, J. the transparent membrane of the
Cor'nel or Corne'llan-trec, *. tlie cornelian

cherry or dog-wood ; the mascula
Cor'neous, a. hoi'ny, resembling horn
Cor'ner, s, an angle ; a secret or remote
place ; the extremity, or utmost limit

Cornered, a. having angles or corners
Coi-'nerwise, ad. with the corner in front
Cor'net,*. a musical instrument; the officer

who bears tlic standard ofa troop of liorsc

Cor'netcy, *. the commission of a cornet
CoKneter, *. one who plays on a cornet
Corn'ficld, s. a field where corn Is growing
Corn'flag, s. a plant, the gladiolus
Corn'Oower, s. the blue-bottle, thecyanus
C'oi'nice, s. the uppermost ornament of a

wall or wainscot, the top of a column
Cornicle, t. a small horn
Cornic'ulate, o. in botany, such plants as
produce many distinct a«d horned pods

Cornific, a. capable of making horns
f 'or'niform, a. having the shape of horns
Corni"gerous, a. horned, having horns
Corn'ing-house, s. a house wlicre gunpow-
der Is granulated

Cor'nish, a. belonging to Cornwall
Corn'ist, s. a performer on the liorn

Corn'mcler, s. one who superinteudi the
measuring of corn

Corn'mill, .1. a mill to grind corn
Com'rose, s. tlie cockle (a field (lower')

Coi^na-ammo'nis, s. a shell like a ram's Iiorii

Cornuco'pia, s. the liorn of plenty
Cornu te, v. a. to bestow horns; to cuckold
Cornu'to, *. a cuckold
Cornu'tor, s. a cuckold-maker
Corn'v, a. strong or hard like horn
CoKody, *. an allowance of provisions fur-

nishedliy an abbey to a servant of the king
Coi'ol, Coroi'la, 4'. petals or leaves ofa flower
Corolla'ccous, a. enclosing like a wreath
Cor'ollary,».aninfeience,<leduction,surplus
Cor'ollatcd, a. having tlowers like a crown
Cor'ollet, s. one of the separate flowers
which compose the corolla

Coro'na, s. [Lat] a crown ; one of the con-
stellations; the flat part of a cornice

CONICIBHCB IS NEVER DILATORY IN HER WARNINOS.
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Cor'oiial, 8, a cliaplet, a garland

—

a. re
latintj to llie top of the head

Cor'onar^, a. relatiii;; to a crown
Corona'lion,#. solemnity, or actof crowning
Cor'oner, *. a civil officer, who, witii a jury,
inquires into casual or violent deaths

Cor'onet, «. a crown worn by nobility
Cor'oniform, a. Iiavingf the form of a crown
Coi-'onoid, a. pertaining to the lower jaw
CoKonule, *. the downy tuft on seeds
Cor'poral.j.thelowestofficer of theinfantry
Corporal'ity, «. quality of being embodied
Corporally, arf. oodily
Cor'porate, a. united in a community
Cor'porately, ad. in a corporate capacity
Corpora'tor, s. the member of a corporation
Cor'porature, s. state of being eniliodicd
Corpo'real, Cor'poral, a. bodily, material
Corpo'realist, i.a denyer of spiritual bodies
Corpo'really, ad. in a material manner
Cor poras, Cor'poral, t. the communion
cloth

Corpora'tion, s. a body politic, authorized
by common consent to grant in law any
thing within the compass of their charter

Corpore'ity, s. materiality
Corpo'rcous, a. bodily ; having a body
Corporilica'tion, *. the actof giving a body
Coruor'ify, v. a. to form into a body
Corposant, s. a sort of volatile meteor,
ofu^n seen in tempestuous nights about
the rigging of ships

Corps, s. a body of soldiers, a regiment
Corpse, s. a dead body, a carcass, a corse
Corpulence, *.bulkiness of body, fleshiness
Cor'pulent, a, fleshy, bulliy, gross
Cor'puscle, s. a small bodv, an atom
Corpus'cular, Corpuscula'rian, a. relating

to bodies; made up of small particles
Corra'de, v. a. to rub off, to scrape together
Corradia'lion, 5. a union of rays
Correct', v. a. to punish, chastise, amend
Correct', a. free from faults
Corrcc'tion, s. punishment; discipline

Correc'tional, a. having power to correct
florrect'ive, a. able to alter or correct, good—s. that which has the power ofcorrecting
Correct'ly, ad. accurately, neatly, exactly
Corrcct'ness, s. accuracy, nicety, exactness
Corrert'or, s. one that chastises
Correg'idor, s, a chief magistrate in Spain
Cor'relate, s. what has an opposite relation
Cor'relale, v.n, to have a reciprocal relation
Correla'tion, s. reciprocal relation
Correl'ative, a. having a reciprocal relation
—s. that which has a reciprocal relation

Correl'atively, ad. in a correlative relation
Correl'ativeness,*. state ofbeingcorrelative
Correp'tion, s. reproof, rebuke, chiding
Correspond', v.n. to suit, to lit, to agree, to

keep up a commerce with another by letters

Correspond'ence, «. intercourse by letters;
friendship; agreement; relation

Correspond'ent, a. suitable, answerable
Correspond'ent, s. one who holds corres-
pondence with another by letter

Correspond ently,od. in an according man-
Correspon'sive, a. answerable [net
Cor'ridor, s. a gallery round a building
Corrigen'da,5./'/.[Lat.] words to be altered
Cor'rigible, a. punishable, corrective
Corriva'tion, s. a junction of streams
Corrob'orant, a. strengthening, confirming
—s. a medicine that strengtnens

Corrob'orate, v. a. to confirm, to establish

Corrobora'tiou, s. the act of strcngthching

Corroh'oralive, a. having the power of COD-

firniiiig or establishing
Corro'de, v. a. to eat away by degrees

Corro'dcnt, a. havinK the iiower of wasting

awav—». that which eats away
Corro'diale, ti. a. to eat away by degrees
Corrodibll'ity, (.quality of being corrodiblc

Corro'diblc, Corro'sible.a. that which may
be rorroiled.or consumed by a menstrunm

Corro'siblenesB, ». susceptibility of corro-

sion
Corro'sion, ». the act of eating awajr
Corro'sive, «. a corroding hot medicine
Corro'sive, a. able to corrode or eat away
Corro'siveness, i. the quality of corroding
CoKrugant, o. contracting into wrinkles
Cor'rugate, v. a. to wrinkle or purse up
Corruga'tion,«. contraction into wrinkles
CoKriigator, s. a muscle of the forehead
which contracts the skin into wrinkles

Corrupt', V. to infect, to defile, to bribe

Corrupf, a. vicious, debauched, rotten

Corrupt'er, *. one who corrupts or taints

Corruplibil'ity, ». tlie possibility of being
corrupted

Corrupt'ible,a.thatmaybecorrupted [tion

Corrupfibleness,s. susceptibility of corrup-
Corrupt'ibly,ad. in a manner to becorrupted
C'orrup'lion, s. wickedness ; matter or pus
Corrupfive, a. able to taint or corrupt
Corrupt'iess, a. insusceptible of corruption
Corrupt'ly, ad. vitiously; improperly
Corrupt'ness, s. putrescence; vice
Corrujit'rcss, s. a female seducer
Corsair, *. a pirate, a plunderer on the sea
CoKsak, s. a species of fox
Corse, s. a dead body, a liuman carcass
Cor'selet, or Cors'let, s. a light armour for

the forepart of the body
Cor'set, s. [Fr.] a pair of stays ; a boddice
Cortc'ge, s. [FrO a train of attendant*
Coi''tes, s. tlie members representing the

states, in Spain and i'ortugal
Cortex, s. the outer bark of a plant
L'or'tical, a. barky, belonging to the rind
Cor'ticated, a. resembling the bark of a tree
Corticiferous, a. producing bark
Cortic'iforni, a. resembling bark
Conicose, Corta'ceous, a. full of bark
Cor'vet, Corvet'to, s. the curvet, a frolic
Corvet'te, *. any vessel of war under 20 guns
Corvine, a, belonging to a crow or raven
Cor'vus, s. a constellation of the S. hemi-
sphere ; an ancient naval engine

Corus'caiit, a. flashing, glittering, bright
Corus'cate, v. n. to glitter by fla-hes
Corusca'tiou, s. a quick vibration of light
Coryban'tic, a. madly agitated or inflamed
Coryban'tiate, v. n. to sleep with the eyes
open ; to act the part of a lunatic

Corymb, s. a bunch, cluster; head of a plant
Corym'biated, a, garnished with berries
Corymbif'erouB, a. bearing berries in
bunches

Corym'bous. Corym'bulous, a, consisting
of little clusters or corymbs

Cor'yphene, s, a singularly shaped fish

Coryphai'us, s, a ringleader, a leader
Cos, s. a species of the lettuce
Cosec'ant, s. the secant of an arch
Coscinom'ancy, s. divination by a sieve
Co'sier, *, a botcher • a tailor

Cosignif'icative, a. of the same meaning
Cosi'ne, s. the right sine of an arch
Cosmetic, s, a wash to improve the skin—

o. beautifying or iroproring the skin
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Cos'mical, a. rising or setting with the sun
Cos'niically, ad. with the sua
Cosniog'on'ist, s. one versed in cosmogony
Cosiuog'oiiy.f.birtli or creation of tlie worlil
Cosmog'raplier, i. one who writes a de-

scription oi' the world
Cosinograph'ical, a. relating to a general
description of the world

Cosniog raphy, t. the science of the general
system of the world, distinct from geo-
graphy, which describes the situation
and boundaries of particular countries

Cosmol'atoryjj. thepaganmnndaue worship
Cosniolo"gical, a. relating to that science
which describes the universe

Cosmorogist, *. one who studies cosmology
Cosmol'ojfy, s. a knowledge of the world in
generaf [tion of the worhi

Cosmoplas'lic, a. respecting the forma-
Cosniopol'itan, Cosmoji'olite, s. a citizen

of the world [the world
CosmopoTitan, a. pertaining to a citizen of
Cosnjora'ma, s. an extensive view, a painting
Coss, s. an Indian road-measure; two miles
Cos'sacks, s, a body of Russian cavalry
Cos'set, s. a lamb brought up by hand
Cos'sic, a. relating to algebra
Cost, s, price, charge, loss, luxury, expense
Cost, V. H. to be bought for, had at a price
Cos'tal, a. relating to the ribs
Cos'tard, s. a large round apple ; a head
Cos'tardmonger.Cos'termongcr, ». a dealer

in apples; generally applied to those who
carry fruit and vegetables about for sale

Cos'tive, a. bound in the body, restringent
Cos'tiveness, j. an obstrtiction or preterna-

tural slowness of intestinal evacuation
Cost'less, a. costing nothing ; attainable

without incurring expense
Cost'liness,«.expensiveness,suniptuousness
Cosi'ly, a. expensive, dear ; of great price
Cost'mary, *. a species of tansv; alecost
Costs, 4. pi. expenses incurred in law-suits
Costu'nie, i. the strict observance of proper
c!)aracter in dress; characteristic dress

Cot,«. ahut; asniall house; achild'sbed;
a little boat; a cade-lamb

Colan'ge[it, ». the tangent of an arch which
is Ihecomplenientof another to90dcgrees

Cole,*, a cottage; a sheepfold
('oteinpora'neous, a. living at the same time
Cotem'porary, i. one who lives at the same
time with another

—

a. living at the same
Co-ten'ant, s. a tenant in common (time
Coterie', s. a select pa ty or society, club
Cothur'nus, s. a sort of ancient huskin
Cotic'ular, a. pertaining to wlietstoues
Cotil Ion, s. a light brisk dance
Cot'land,*, land appendant to a cottage
Cot'rjuejn, t. a man who busies himself

vvitli women's aflairs

Co-trustee', *, a joint trustee
Cots'wold.J. sheepcotes inanopencountry
Cottager, Cot'ler, Cot'lier, *. one who lives

In a cot or cottage
Cot'ton, *, a plant; the down of the cotton-

tree ; cloth or stud made of cotton
Cot'ion-mill, s. a building with machinery

for preparing and spinning cotton
Cot'ton-tliislle, ». a plant, the onofmrdum
Coi'ton-weed, ». a plant ; the (ilago

Cot'tony, a. like cotton; downy
Col'yla, Co'lylc, ». that cavity of a bone
which recelrcs In it the end of another

Cotyl'edon, ». the lobe that nourishes the
fteeds of plants, and then perishes

I

(Jotyled'onous, a. having a seed-lobe
Cou'agc (vulgarly CowitcIO, s, an Indian
bean, the pods of which sting like a nettle

Couch, s. a seat of repose ; a layer
Couch, V. II, to lie down ; to hide; to fix—

v. a, to remove a tilm that covers the eye
Cou'chant, a. sqnatlin?, lyinj down
Cou'chee, s. [Fr-l bedtime [the eye
Couch'er, s. one who removes cataracts Irom
(^oucli'grass, s. a weed
Couch'ing, s. the act of bending or bowing;

a surgical operation on the eye
Cough, s. a convulsion of the lungs
CoHgh, v.n. to make a noisein endeavouring

to evacuate matter from the lungs
Coul, s. a deep circular tub
Coul tcr, *, the sharp iron of the plough
Coun'cil, s. an assembly for consultation
Coun'sel, s. advice, direction ; a pleader
Coun'sei, v. a. to give advice; to direct
Coun'selable, a. willing to receive counsel
Coun'sellor, s, one who gives advice
Count, *, number, reckoning ; a foreign title

Count, V. a. to number, to cast up, to tell

Count able, a. which may be numbered
Coun'tenance, i. Ibrmof theface; air, look;
patronage ; superficial appearance

Coun'tenance, v. a. to patronize, to support
Coun'tenancer, s. he that supportsanother
Coun'ter, s. base money, a shop table
Coun'ter, ad. contrary to, in a wrong way
Counteract', t).a. to act contrary to; to hinder
Counterac'tion, *. prevention by opposition
Counterac'tive, o, capable of preventing
Clounter-attrac'tion, s. opposite attraction
Countorbal'ance, v. a. to act against with
an opposite weight

Counterbal'ance, *. an opposite weight
Coun'terbond, s. a counter-surety
Counterbufl', v. a. to repel, to strike back—s. a stroke that produces a recoil

Coun'tercast, s. a delusive contrivance
Coun'tercaster, s. a scornful name for an
arithmetician ; a bookkeeper [change

Coun'tcrchangi', J. an exchange

—

v. a. to ex-
Countcrcharin',j,that which breaks acharm—v.a. to destroy the effect o( a charm
Countercheck', s. a stop ; v.a. to oppose
Coun'ter-cuirenl, a. running in an oppo-

site way—J. an opposite current
Counterdraw', »,«. to trace the lines of a
drawing through transparent paper

Counterdistlnc'tion, ». contradistinction
Counter-ev'idence, *, opposite evidence
Coun'terfeit, *, an imposture ; a forgery—a.

fictitious— 1>, toimitate; tofor«;e; tofeign
Coun'terfeiter, », a forger; an imposter
Coun'terfeltly,ad. falsely; fictitiously

Couii'terfeasance, ( act of counterfeiting
f.'oun'terfort, s. a buttress to a wall
Coun'terguard, s. a small rampart
Coun'terlTght,s. a light opposite to a thing
which makes It appear to disadvantage

Countermand', v. a. to contradict an order
Coun'terniand, s. repeal of a former order
Countermarch', t'. to march backward
Coun'termarch, s. a retrograde march
Coun'termark, «. a second or third mark put
on goodsbelonging to different merchants

Couii terniine, s. a mine made to frustrate
the use of one made by the enemy

Counterini'nc, v.a. lo defeat secretly
Coun'ter-inotion, s. a contrary motion
Coun'ier-niovement,*.anoppos'itemovement
Counter-nat'ural, a.,contrary to nature
Couii'terpane, *. upper covering of a bed
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Coun'tcrpart, t. a correspondent part

Coun'tcrplea, t. a replication in law
Counterplead', v. a. to contradict, to deny
Counterplot, s. plot ajjainst plot—».o. to

oppose one machination by another
Coun'tcrpolnt,s.a coverlet woven In squares;

a term in music
Coun'terpoise, *. an equivalence of weight
Coim'terpoise, ti.a. to counterbalance
Coun'terpoison, ». an antidote to poison

Coun'ter-project, s. a project of one party

given in opposition to another
Coun'terproor, s. a proof, inverted, of a

print, taken by fjassinj it through a
rolling-press

Coun'tcrprove,!). a. to take a proof inverted
Counter-revolu'tion, «. a revolution suc-

ceeding another, and opposite to it

Counter-revolu'lionary, a. pertaining to a
revolution that Is opposed to a former one

Coun'terscarp, *. a ditch next a camp
Coun'terseal, v. a. to seal with another
Counter-sccu'rc, v. a. to secure one who

has given security for another
Counter-secii'rity, s. security given to a
person who has become surety for another

Coun'tersense, *. opposite meaning
Coun'tcrslgn, v. a. to undersign ; to confirm

s.the word given tosoldiers as awatchword
Coun'ter-signal,s. a corresponding signal

Couuter-sig'nature, s. tlie name ol a secre-

tary countersigned to any document
Coun'tersink, v. a. to sink to a level surface
Counler-stat ute, s. a contrary statute

Coun'terstroke, s. a stroke returned
Coun'tersway, s. opposite influence

Counter-ten'or.s. a middle part of music
Coun'tertlde, *. a contrary tide

Coun'terturn, s. the height of a play
Countervail', v. a. to be equivalent to ; to

have equal force o'r value
Coun'tervail, s. equal weight or strength
Coun'lerview, s, an opposition, a contrast
Countervo'te, «. a. to oppos«; to outvote
Coun'terweigh, v. a. to counterbalance
Coun'terwlicel,*. a wheel in machinery that
acts in an opposite way to the rest

—

v. a.

to wheel in an oppodte direction
Counterwork:, v. a. to counteract
Coun'tess, s. the lady of a count or earl
Count'ing-house,s.amerchant'^bnsinessroom
Count'less, a. innumerable, infinite

Coun'trified, a. rustic, rude
Coun'try, i. atract of land; a region; rural
parts

—

a, rural ; remote tYom towns
Country-dance,*.awell-known kind of dance
Coun'tryman, s. a rustic ; one born in the
same country ; a husbandman

Coun'ty, s. a shire ; an earldom
Coun'ty, a. relating to a county or shire
Coup-de-grace, s. 'Fr.] a finishing stroke
Coup-de-main, s. [Fr.] a sudden enterprise
Coup-d'oeil, s, [Fr.] a glance of the eye
Coupee', s, a motion in dancing ; a caper
Cou''ple, s. a pair, a brace ; man and wife
Cou"ple, V. a. to join together ; to marry
Coup'lct, s. two verses ; a pair
Coup'ling, s. junction in embrace
Cour'age, 5. bravery, valour, activity

Coura'geous, a. brave, daring
Coura'geously, ad* bravely, nobly, daringly
Coura'geousness, s. bravery ; boldness
Courant', s. a sprightly dance ; any thing

that circulates quickly, as a newsjjaper, &c
Courap', s. a distemper, a kind ofitch
Courbaril, «. a gum used for varnishing

Cou'rier, g, a Diesgenger sent in haste
Course, s. a race ; a career; a race-ground

;

track In which a ship sails ; order of suc-
cession ; service of meat ; method of life

Course, v. to hunt, to pursue, to rove about
Cours'er, «. a race-horse, a war-horse
Cours'lng, >. the pursuit of hares with grey-
hounds ; hare hunting in view of the dogs

Court, t. the residence of a prince ; a nar-
row street; jurisdii tion ; seatof justice

Court, V. a, to make love to, to solicit

Court-har'on, i. a court incident to every
manor, and holden by the steward

Courf-bred, a. brought up at court
Court'-breeding, ». education at a court
Coiirt'-day, s. tlic day on which a court slt4

to administer justice
Courf-dress, i. a dress suitable for an ap-
pearance at court

Court'-dresser, J. one who fawns or flatters

Cour'teous, a. of elegant manners ; kind
Coui'teously, ad. respectfully ; civilly

Cour'teousnesa, ». civility; complaisance
Cour'tesan, *. a proslitute, a lewd woman
Cour'tesy, *. civility, complaisance, favour,
kindness ; the reverence made by women

Cour'tesy,v.tomakeareverence lite ladies
Court'-hand, ». the hand or writing charac-

ters used in records, &c.
Coiirt-hair, Court'-liouse, s, the place
where judicial affairs are transacted

Cour'tier, s. an attendant on a court; a
lover ; one who solicits a favour

Cour'tiery, i. the manners of a courtier
Court'ing, pari. a. wooing, soliciting
Court-lect',». acourtof the lord of the manor
Court'likc, a. polite, well-bred, obliging
Court'liness, a. civility, complaisance
Court'ling, ». a retainer to a court
Courfly, a. polite, elegant, flattering
Court-mar'tial, ». a court appointed to in-
vestigate military or naval oflences

Courfship, s. making love to a woman
Cous'in,*. any one collaterally related more
remotely than brothers and sisters

Cove, s. a small creek or bay ; a shelter
Cove, V. a. to arch over
Cov'enable, a. fit; suitable
Cov'enant, *. a bargain, contract, deed
Cov'enant, v. to bargain, contract, agree
Covenantee', *. a party to a covenant
Cov'enanter, s. one who makes a covenani
Cov'enous, a. treacherous [See Cov'inous]
Cov'er, v.a. to overspread ; conceal ; hide
Cov'er, s. conceal aient, screen, pretence
Cov'crcle, s. a lid or cover
Cov'ering, s. dress ; any thing that covers
Cov'erlet, Cov'erlid, s. the upper covering
of a bed, the quilt or counterpane

Cov'crt, *. a thicket, a retreat, a hiding
place ; a defensive situation

Cov'ert, a. sheltered, secret ; slate of a
woman sheltered by marriage

Cov'ertly, ad. secretly; closely
Cov'ertness, s. secrecy

;
privacy

Cov'erture, ». shelter; defence
Cov'et, v.a. to desire earnestly ; to long for
Cov'etable, a. that which may be desired
Cov'etous, a. greedy, avaricious
Cov'etously, ad. avariciously; eagerly
Cov'etousness, s. avarice; eagerness
Cov'ey, s. a brood of birds ; a number of
birds together ; a hatch, a company

Cov'in, s. a deceitful agreement, a collusion
Co'ving, s. a projection beyond a building
Cov'inous, a. fraudulent, deceitful
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Cow, J. the fiMiiale of the btih— t*. «. to de-
press with fear: to dispirit

Coward, s. he who wants courage

—

a. ha-
bitually timid ; void of spirit

Cowardice, s. fear, pusillanimity
Cow'ardize, i\a, to render timorous
Co\T'ardlike, a. resembling a coward
Cow'ardliness, s. timidity ; cowardice
Cow'ardly, fl. fearful, mean, timorous
Cow'cr, V. M. to sink by bending the knees
Cow'herd, s, one who tends or Keeps cows
Cow'-house, s, house where kine are kept
Cow'-keepcr, s, one who keeps cows
CoV-leecn, *. one who professes to cure
cows— 17. n. to profess to cure cows

Coiv'ncr, s. the arched part of a ship's stern
CoW-pox, ». a pustular disease transferred
from cows to the human body by inocula-
tion, and acting as a preventive of the
variola, or small-pox

Cow'ry, s. a small uni^alve sea-shell
Cow'-weed, s. a species of chervil
Cowl, s. a monk's hood ; a vessel for water
Co-'workcr, s. a fellow-labourer
Cow'slip, t. a small early yellow flower
Cox'comi), ». acock's topping; a fop, a beau
Coxcum'ical, a. conceited, foppish, pert
Coy, a. modest, reserved, decent
Coy. t). to behave with reserve
Coy ish, a. rather shy, chaste, modest
Coy'ly, ad. with reserve; modestly
Coy'ness, j. reserve, shyness, modesty
Coys'trel, s. a species of degenerate hawk
Coz. s, an abbreviation ; word for cousin
Coz en, v.a. to cheat, impose on_, defraud
Coz'enage, ». cheat, fraud, deceit, trick
Cnz'ener, s. a cheater, a knave
Co'zy, a. inclined for familiar chat
Crab. ». a (ish ; wild apple j

peevish person
Crab bed, a, peevish, morose, difficult

f'rab'bedly, ad. peevishly ; morosely
Crab'bedness, *. sourness of taste ; asperity
Cra'bro, s. a large kind of wasp; a hornet
Crabs-eyes, s. W'liitish stones found in the

bodies ofcravvlish, of a medicinal iiuality
Crack,!, ayuddennoise; a chink; a boaster
Crack, v. a. to break into chinks; to split

Crack'braincd, a. crazy, whimsical
Crack'cr, s. a kind of squib ; a boaster
Crack'le, v.ii. to make slight cracks, &c.
Crack'ling, t. a noise made by slight cracks
Crack'ncl, s. a kind of hard brittle cake
Cra'dle, v. a. to lay or rock in a cradle
Cra'dle, >. a moveable bed on which children
are rocked ; a case for a broken hone ; a
frame of wood for launching a ship

Cra'dlescythe, t. a scythe with a frame so
contrived as to lay corn smooth in cutting

Cralt, s. cunning; trade ; small sailing-ships
Craftily, ad. artfully, cunningly
Crartiness, t. craft, cunning, fraud, deceit
Crafts'man, t. artlhcer ; mechanic
Crafts'master,.t.amanwell skilled in his trade
Crafty, a. cunning, deceitful, artful
Crag, s. a steep rock ; nape of the neck
Cragged, Crag'gy, a. rough, rugged
CraggeUness, Crag'giuess, s. roughness
Crake, s. a bird, the corn crake
Cra'ke-berry, ». a heath bearing berries
Cram, v. a, to stuff; to eat greedily
Cram bo, 4. a play at which one gives a word
and another linds a rhyme

Cramp, ». a contraction of the limbs
Cramp, v. a. to confine, to bind, to hinder
Cramp, a. diflicult, troublesome, hard
Cramp iron, t, an iron to fasten together

Cranip'-lish, '• the torpedo, which benumbs
the hands of those that touch it

Cra'nagc. *. money paid for using a crane
Cran'berry, «. a small kind of acid fruit

Cranch, Craunch, v. a. to crush in the mouth
Crane, s. a bird ; a machine for raising heavy
weights ; a siphon or crooked pipe

Cra'ne's-bill, s. the plant geranium
Cra'ne-fly, s, an insect, the tipula
Craniogn'omy, s. the doctrine on which the
science of craniology is founded

Craniolo'gical, a. pertaining to craniology
Craniol'ogist, s. one who understands the
science of craniology

Craniol'ogy, s. the art which affects to dis-

coverthe facultiesof aman by the external
appearance of his skull; phrenology

Crani'tm'eler, *. an instrument for measur-
ing the skulls of animals [try

Craniomet'rical, a. pt^rtaining to craniome-
Craniom'elry, s. the art of ascertaining the

speciflc dilferences of the skulls of ani-
mals by measurement

Cranios'copy, s. phrenology, craniology
Cia'nium, s. the skull
Crank, *. end of an iron axis ; a conceit
Crank, a. healthy, lusty, deep-loaded
Crank, Cran'kic, v. u. to run into angles;

to break into unequal surfaces
Cran'kle, s. an angular prominence
Crank'ness, s. health ; vigour
Cran'nied, a. full of or having chinks
Cran'ny, J. achiiik; a crevice; a little crack
Crape, .>. a thin stuff for mourning
Craj/nel, s. u hook or drag
Crap'ulencc, s. sickness by intemperance
Crap'ulent, a. sick from intemperance
Crap'ulous, a. sick with drunkeimess
Crash, v. a. to break, to crush, to bruise

;

to make a loud complicated noise
Crash^ «, a loud mixed noise
Crashing, s. a violent complicated noise
Cra'sis, «. temperature; constitution
Crassamen'tum,^. coagulated blood [ness
Cras'situde, s. grossness, thickness, coarse-
Cras!<,a. gross, thick, coarse (applieu to fluid)

Cras'tinate, v. to delay ; to procrastinate
Crai>tina'tion, s, delay ; procrastination
Cratch, s. a frame for hay or straw
Crate «. a hamper to pack earthenware in

Cra'ter, s. the bowl or funnel of a volcano
Crater'ifomi, a. having the form of a crater
Cravat', s. a part of a man's apparel, worn

as a covering for the neck
Crave, v. a. to ask earnestly ; to lonir for
Cra'ven, t. a conquered cock ; a coward
Cra'ven, a. cowardly ; base
Cra'vcn,v. a. to make recreantor cowardly
Cra'ver, s. an Insatiable asker
Cra'ving, «. unreasonable desire
Craw, s. the crop or stomach of birds
Craw fish, Cray'nsh, s. a river shell-fish

Crawl. V. n. to creep ; move slowly ; fawn
Craw'lcr, t. a creeper ; a reptile

Cray'on, s. a soft pencil ; a picture
Craze, v. a. to break, to crack the brain
Cra'zedness, s. decrepitude : brokenness
Cra'ziness, s. wealtness, feebleness of body
Cra'zy, a. broken, feeble, weak ; maddish
Creak, v. n. to make a harsh noise
Creak'ing, ». a harsh noise
Cream, s. the oily best part of milk
Cream, v. to gather on the surface ; to

take the essence of any thing
Cream'faced, a. pale, wan, cowardly
Cream'y, a. full of cream ; luscious, rich
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Crensc, t. a mark made by doubling any
tlrini;

—

v. a. to mark by folding
Crea'le, v. a. to cause, to produce, to form
Crea'tion, t. act of creating ; tlic universe
Crea'tional, a. pertaining to tlie creation
Crca'tive, a. having tlie power to create
Crea'tor, t. tbc Being tliat bestows existence
Cre'ature, s. a created being; an animal
Creli'itude, t. frequentness
Cre'dence, *. belief, credit, reputation
Credcn'da, s. articles of faith or belief

Cre'dent, a. easy of belief; having credit

Creden'tlal, a. giving a title to credit—f.

that wliich gives a title to credit [tlon

Crcden'tials, s.///. letters of recommenda-
Credibii'ity,Cred'iblenes9, s. a claim to cre-

dit; worthiness of belief : probability

Cred'ible, a. worthy of credit; likely

rrcd'ibly,od. in a manner that claims belief
(rid it, «. belief, honour; trust reposed
Cred'it, v. a. to believe, trust, confide In

Cred'itablc, a. reputable, estimable
Crcd'ilableiicss, t. reputation ; estimation
Crcd'itably, ad. reimtably, without disgrace
Cred'itor, s. one who trusts or gives credit
Credu'lity, s. easiness of belief

Cred'ulous, a. apt to believe, unsuspecting
Credulously, ad. in an unsuspecting way
Crcd'ulousncss, s. easiness of belief
Creed, s. a confession of faith, a belief
Creek, s. a small bay ; a nook
Creek y, o. full of creeks; winding
Creep, r.ii. to move slowly; to fawn; to bend
Creep'er, s. a plant ; an iron instrument
Creep'hole, s. a subterfuge ; an excuse
Creep'ingly, ad. in the manner of a reptile
Creese, s. a dagser used by the Malays
Crema tion, s. the act of burning
Cremo'na,*. the name given to a superior
kindof violin made at Cremona, in Italy

Cre'mor, s. a milky or creamy substance
Cre'nated, a. notched, jagged, roush
Cre'ole, s. a native of tne West Indies, de-
scended from European ancestors

Crep'ida, s. an ancient Roman slioe

Crep'itate, r. to make a small crackling
noise; to break wind

Crepira'tion, s, a low crackling noise
Crepus'cule, s, twilight; faint dim light

Crepus'culine,a. glimmering ;crepusculous
Crepus'culous, a. glimmering; dim
Cres'cent, s. the moon on the increase ; the
symbol of Mahometanism

Cres'cent, Cres'cive, a. increasing; growing
Cress, s. the name of a water herb
Cres'set, s. a light set on a beacon ; a herb
Crest, s. a plume of feathers on a helmet;
ornamentof thehclmetin heraldry; pride,
spirit, fire

—

v. a. to mark with streaks
Crest'ed, a. adorned with a plume or crest
Crest'-fallen, a. dejected, low, cowed
Crest'less, a. without armour ; mean, poor
Cresf marine, s. rock samphire
Creta'ceous, a. chalky, resembling chalk
Cre'tic, s. a poetic foot of three syllables,

one short between two long
Cre'ticisni, Crc'tism, *. a tilsehood
Cre'tose, a. chalky, full of chalk
Creux, s. a term in engraving, meaning cut
below the surlace

Crev'ice, s. a crack, a cleft ; a fish

Crew,*, a ship's company ; mean assembly
Crew el, s. a ball of worsted yarn, *cc.

Crib,*, a manger, a stall ; a cottage
Crib, V. a. to steal privately ; to shut up
Crib bage, *. the name of a game at cards

Cribble, *. ( ileve for cleaning corn
Cribra'tion,*. the act of sifting or cleansing
Crib'iiform, a. resembling a sieve
Crick,*.iioiscof a hinge; stillness in the neck
Crlck'ct,*.an Insect that chirps about ovens,

*(C.; a game with bat and ball ; a stool
Crick eter, *. one who plajs at cricket
CrI'er, *. one who cries goods for sale
Crime, «. an offence, wickedness, sin
Crl'meful, a. ciimlnal, nicked
Crl'melesB, a. innocent, free from guilt
Crlm'lnal,*. a person accused, a felon
Crini'inal, Crim'inous, a. faulty
Criminal'lty, ». a criminal action or case
Crim'lnally, ad. wickedly, wrongfully
Crini'liiale,v.a.to accuse, charge with crime
Crimina'tion, *. an accusation, a ccnxure
Crim'iiiatory,a. accusing, tending to accuse
Crimp, a. brittle, friable, crisp
Crimp, *. one who decoys others Into mili-
tary service—r. a. to Indent, to twist

Crim'page, ». the act of crimping
Crim'ple, v.a. to contract, to corrugate
Crim'son, s. a very deep red colour

—

v. a,
to dyeof a crimson colour; to blush deeply

Cri'nal, a. belonging to the hair
Crin'cum, *. a whim ; a cramp
Cringe, >. servile civility, mean reverence
Cringe, V. u. to bow, fawn, flatter, contract
Crin ger, *. a mean servile flatterer
Crin'gle, «. a ring made at the end of a rope

to fasten it to another fhair
Crinicul'tural, a. relating to the growtii of
Crini"gerous, Crl'nose, o. hairy, rough
Cri'nite, a. having the appearance of hair
Crin'itory, a. of or relating to the hair
Crink, Crln'kle, *. a wrinkle ; winding fold
Crin'kle, v. to run in wrinkles, &c.
Crino'se, a. hairy, covered with hair
Crinos'ity, «. hairiness
Crip'plc, s. a lame person—r. a. to deprive
any one of the use of his limbs

Cri'sis, «. a critical time or turn
Crisp, V. a. to make brittle, to twist
Crisp, Crisp'y, a. curled, brittle, winding
Crispa'tion, the act or st.ite of curling
Crlsp'ature, *. the state of being curled
Crisp'iug-iron,s. an instrument to crisp with
Crispisurcant, a. waved or undulating
Crisp'ness, Cris'pitude, s. crispy state
Crite'rion,*. a standard whereby anything

is nidged of, a distinguishing mark
>itn'omancy, *• ......
barley meal

omancy, *. a kind of divination by

Crit'ic, «. one skilled in criticism
Crit'ical, a. judicious, accurate, nice
Crit'ically, ad. in a critical manner
Crit'icalness, *. exactness ; accuracy
Crit'icise, v.a. to pass judgment on the beau-

ties or blemishes of a work
Crif iciser, *, one who makes remarks
Crit'icism, *. the art of judging of the me-

rits or defects of any performance
Criti'que, s. criticism ; animadversion
Criz'zel, Cri);'zcling, s. roughnesson the sur-
face of glass, rendering it dull

Croak, t. the cry of a frog, raven, or crow-
Croak^ v. 11. to make a hoarse low noise
Croak er, *. one who is .perpetually des-
canting on dangers and difficulties

Cro'ats, s. troops, natives of Croatia
Oo'calite, s. a reddisli mineral ; zeolite
Cro'ceous, a. yellow, like saffron
Cro'ches, s. little knobs on a deer's horn
Cro'ci, *. the anthers or points of flowers
Crocita'lion, j. croaking of frogs or ravens

COTEMPOKARY JUDGMENTS SHOULD BE VIliWED WITH CAUTION.
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Crock, t. an earthen pot ; an earthen vessel
Crock crjr, (. all kinds of carilicnware
Croc'odile, s. a large voracious amphibious
animal, in shape resemblin;; a lizard

Croc'odiline, a. sophistical ; deceitrul
Crocodil'litv, s. (in logic) a captious bo-

phistieal kind of argumentation
Cro'cus, *. an early Bower ; saft'ron

CrofI, J. a small enclosed home field

Croi.-a'dc, St a holy war ; a crusade
Croise, <• a pilgrim who carries a cross
Crois'es, f./i'.suldiersemployed In acrusadc
Crom'lech, *. a large Hat stone raised upon
others, supposed to be the remains of altars

Crone, s. an old ewe; an old woman
Cro'ny, s. an intimate acquaintance, a friend
Crnok, t. a hooked stick, a sheepiiook
Crook, v.a. to bend, to iwrvert
Crook'backcd, a. having bent shoulders
Crook'ed, a. bent, curved, untoward
Crook'ediy, ad. nnlowanlly ; unconipliantly
Crook'edness, J. deviation from straightness
Cro'kcr, *. a large American fowl
Crome, «. an iron instrument; a crow-b.-ir
Crop, s. the liarvest produce ; a bird's craw
Crop, V. a. to lop, cut short ; to mow, to
reap ; to yield a harvest

Crop -eared, a. having the cars cropped
Crop'ful, a. quite full, satisfied, crammed
Crop'ped, a. cut ofl' at the ends; lopped
Crop'iier, s. a pi"eon with a large crop
Crop'sick, a. sick with repletion
Crore, t. a hundred lacks of rupees
Croset'te, s. the return of a moulding
Cro'sier, *. the pastoral staff or crook used

by the bishops in the church of Rome
Cros'let, *. a small cross ; a head cloth
Cross, s. one straight body laid at right an-

gles over another; a misfortune, vexation
Cross, a, athwart, oblique; peevish, fretful
Cross, r. a. to lay athwart, to pass over, to
cancel ; to sign with the cross ; to vex

Cross'-armed, a. with arms across ; brachiate
Cross'-barred, a. secured by transverse bars
Cross'-barshot, ».aball with a bar through It

Cross'-bill, *. a defendant's bill in Chancery
Crnss'bill, <, a small bird; the loxia
Cross'-bite, s. a deception

—

v. a. to cheat
Cross'-bow, s. a weapon for shooting
Cross-bun', s. a cake marked «Ith a cross
Crotis'cut, 17. a. to cut across
Cross'cut-saw, *. a saw, with a handle at
each end, to be used by two men

Cross-exani'inc, v.a, to examine witnesses
by putting to them unexpected questions

Cro8s-exaniina'tion,i. the act of examining,
by questions apparently captious, the
faith of eviilence In a court of justice

Cross'-grained, a. ill-natured, trofiblesoine
Cross'-legged, a. having the legs crossed
Cross'ly, ad. oppositely ; adversely
Cross'ness, *. perverseness, peevishness
Cross'-post, *. the post that conveys letters
on cross-roads

Cross-pur'pose, *. a kind of enigma or riddle
Cross-ques tion, v. a. to cross-examine
Cross'-road, *. not the direct highroad
Cros^-row, s. the alphabet with a cross
placed at the beginning

Cross'-siaff, t. an fnstrunient to take meri-
dian altitudes

Cross'-trees, /. certain pieces of tin)ber
fastened to the masts of ships

Cross'-way, «. the place where one road In-
Cross'wort,*. a plant [tcrseclsanolher
Croes'-wlse, ad. across ; transversely placed

Crotch, s. a hook ; the fork of a tree
Crot'chet,». one of the notes in music, equal

to half a minim; a mark in pointing,
formed thus []; a fancy, whim, conceit

Crouch, V. to stoop low, to fawn, to cringe
Croup, s. a kind of asthma or catarrh, to

which children are subject
Croupa'de, s. a high leap ; a somerset
Croupier', s. a person who watches the cards
ami collects the money at a gaming-house

Crout, Krout, s. a kind of pickled cabbage,
used at sea as a preservative against tlie

scurvy
Crow, i, a bird, an iron lever

—

v. to make
a noise tike a cock; to boast, to vapour

Crow'-bar, s. an iron bar or lever
Crow'-berry.j. a kind ofberry-bearing heath
Crow's-bill, *. a kind of forceps
Crowd, f. confused multitude; the popuhice
Crowil, V. to press close ; to swarm
C-ow'flosvcr, i. a kind of campion
Crow'foot, ». a flower; a caltrop
Crown, s, a diadem worn on the heads of
sovereigns: the top of the head ; a silver
coin; regal power; a garland

Crown, V. a. to invest with a crown ; to

iinish, to adorn, to complete
Crown'-glass, *. flnestsort of window-glass
Crown-impe'rlal,*. largest kind of daflodil

Crown'works, s, bulwarks advanced towards
the field to gain some liill or rising ground

Crow's-feet, s. the wrinkles under the eyes,
tlie effect of age

Crow'-siik, s. a plant, the conferva rivalls

Crow'-toe, >. a kind of tufted plant
Croyl'stone, *. crystallised cauK
Cru'clal, a. transverse, running across
Crii'ciate, v. a. to torture, to tormeut
Crncia'tion, *. extreme torture
Cru'cible, *. a pot used for melting metals
Cruciferous, a. bearing the cross
Cru'cifier, i. an inflicter of crucilixlon
Cru'citix, s. a representation in statuary or

painting, &e. of our Saviour on the cross
Crucifix'ion, *. the act of nailing to the cross
Cru'ciform, a. having the form of a cross
Cru'cify, V. a. to naii or fasten to a ccoss
Cruci"^erou8, a. bearing tlie cross
Crude, a. raw, harsh, unripe, undigested
Cru'dely, ad. unripety; not prepared
Cru'deness, Cru'dlly, ». an undigested stale
Cru'dle,v. a. to coagulate (piopcrlv,cHcrf/tO
Cru'el, a. hard-hearted, fierce, innuman
Cru'elly, <u(. In a cruel manner; painfully
Ciu'elty, s. Inhumanity, barbarity
Crn'entate, a. smeared with blood
Cru'et, t. a small vial for vinegar or oil

Cruise, V. to sail in quest of an enemy

—

s.

a small cup; voyage in search of plunder
Crul'ser, s. a ship that sails in quest of an
enemy; one that roves in search ofplunder

Crumb, s. the soft part of bread ; a small
piece or fragment of bread

Crum'ble, v. a. to break or fall into pieces
Crum'iny, a. soft, full of crumbs, plump
Crum'pet, i. a soft spungy c;ike
Crum'ple, v. a. to wrinkle, ruffle, disorder
Crum'pling,*, a small green apple
Cru'or, 1-. gore, coagulated blood
Crup'per, (. a leather to keep a saddle right
Cru ral, a. belonging to the leg
Crusa'dc, Croisa de, ». an expeditionagalnst

Infidels; a Portuguese coin, value -Js. ad.
Crusa'der, s. one employed in a crusade
Cruse, I. a small cup or bottle
Cru'set,s. a goldsmith's ineltlng-pot
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Cruult, I'.a. to gqtiee/.c, to bruise; to ruiu
Crush, j. a falliiiff-ttown, a collibioii

Crust, s. any shell or external coat ; out-
ward part of bread; an incrutitation

Crust, <t>. to foul with concretions', to ga-
ther or contract a crust

Cruslaceol'ogy. [See Crustalopj]
Crusta'ceous, a. shelly, with joints
Crusta'ceonsness, a, having joiiilcd shells

Crustalo'Vlcal, a, pertaining to crustalogy
Crustal'ogist, s. one versed in crustalogy
Crustal'ogy, J. the science which teaches the
nature, &c. of crustaceous animals, or
such as are covered willi a shell

Crusta'tion, s. an adherent covering
Crustif'ic, a. producing a crust or skin
(Vust'ily, ad, peevishly ; snappishly
Crusl'iness, j. the quality of crust ; peevish-

ness ; morosent'ss
C'rust'v, a. like crust; morose; snappisli
Crnlcli, «. a support used by cripples
Crutch, v.a, to support on crutches
Ci u'yshage, s. a lish of tlie shark kind
Cry, r, to call, to weep, exclaim, proclaim
Cry, s. a weeping, a shrieking ; an impor-
tunate call ; the voice ofirrational animals

Cty'in^, s. iinporlunatc call or outcry
Cry'olite, s. a pale-coloured mineral
Cryoph'orous, s. an instrument for ascer-

taining the freezing quality of the at-

mosphere
Crypt, *. a subterranean cell or cave
Cryp'tic, Cryp'tical, a. secret, hidden
Cryp'tically, ad. occultly, secretly
Crv ptoganl'ic, a. (in botany) having the

tVuctilication concealed
Cryptog'amy, s. concealed marriage; a bo-

tanical term used to denote that the sta-

mens and pistils are not apparent
Cryptog^rapher, J. one who writes in cipher
Cryptograpli'ical, a. written in secret cha-

racters
Cryptog'raphy, ». art of writing in ciphers
CryptoPogy, *. enigmatical lani^uage
Crys'tal, *. a mineral; transparent stone
Crys'ial, «. bright; transparent; pellucid
Crys'laline, a. transparent, clear, bright
Crys'taline-huniour, j. the second humour
of the eye, that lies next to the aqueous

Crys'talite, s. whinstnne alter it is fused
Crys'talize, v, a. to form salts into small
transparent bodies; to congeal

Crys'talizabie, a. that may be crystalized
Crystaliza'tion, j. congelation info crystals
Crystalog'rapher, s. one who describes

crystals
Crystalogi-apli'ic, Crystalograpli'ical, a. per-

taining' to the science of crystalizalion
Crystaliig'raphy, *. the doctrine, study, or
science of crystalizalion

Cub, s. the young of a beast, generally of a
fox

—

V. a. to brina forth
Cuba'tion, s, the act of lying down
Cu'batory, a. recumbent, lying down
Cu'haturc, s. the solid contents of a body
Cube, s, a square solid body ; a die
Cu'beb, s, a small dried fruit like pepper
Cu'bic, Cu'bical, n. formed like a cube
Cu'bically, ad. in a cubical method
Cu'bicaln'ess, «. the state of beine cubical
Cubic'ular, Cubic'iilary, a. fitteU for a re-
cumbent posture

Cu'bifonn, a. of the shape of a cube
Cu'bit, s. a measure of eighteen inches
Cu'bital, a. containing a cubit's ienfth
Cu'boid, Cubold'al a. in the form of a cube

Cuck'ing-itool,«. an engine Invented for the
punislinient of scolds and unquiet women

Cuck'old, A. the husband of an adulter* s«
Ciick'old, v.a. to commit adultery
Ciick'oldom, <. the stale of a cuckold
Cuck'oldly, a. poor, mean, despicable
Cuck'oo, s. a bird ; a word of conieiupt
Cuck'oo-bud, Cuck'oo-flower, ». the lady-
smock, a held /lower

Cuck'oo-ipiitle, *. a spumous dew or exu-
dation found u{>oii certain plants

Cu'cullatCy Cu'cullated, a. hooded ) cowled
Cu'cuitiber, t. a plant, and its fruit

Cucurbita'ccous, a. resembling a gourd
Cu'curbite, s. a chymical vessel
Cud, t. food deposited in the first stomach
of an animal in order to ruiuination

Cud'den, Cud'dy, t. a clown, a stupid dolt
Cud'dle, v.n. to lie close, to hug
Cud'dy, j. an apartment in »-sliip

Cud'g'el, «. a nghting-stick

—

v. a. to beat
or fight with sticks

Cud'geller, s. one who cudgels another
Cue, {.the end of a thing; hint, intimation
Cuer'po, s. tSp.] a light thin dress, which
shows the true shape of the body

Cuff, s. a blow, box ; part of a sleeve
Cuff, V. to fight ; to strike with the fist

Cui'rass, s. a breastplate of metal
Cuirassier', s. a soldier partly in armour
Cuisse, t. armour that covers the thighs
Cu'liciform, a. of the shape of a flea

Cu'linary, a, relating tp the kitchen
Cull, V. a. to select from others
Curiender,^. adraining vessel. SeeColandcr
Cul'ler. s. one who picks or chooses
Cullibirity, t. credulity ; easiness of belief
Cul'lion, s. a scoundrel; a mean wretch
Cul'lis, s. a kind of jelly

Curiy,«. a man deceived or imposed upon
Cul'iy, v. a. to deceive, to trick, to impose on
Culm, f. a kind of small coal ; stalk of grass
Cul'men, s. the summit, the jioint

Culniirerous,a.havingasmootlijointedstalk
Cul'minate, v.n. to be in the meridian
Culmina'tion, s. the transit of a planet
through the meridian

Culpabii'ity, s. blamableness, culpableness
Cul'pable, a. criminal, blamable
Cul'pableness, «. culpability; blame
Cul'pably, ad. blamaoly

;
guiltily

Cul'prit, s. a man arraignt,d eforc a lud^e
Cul'ter, s. part of a plough. [Sec Co'lter.j
Cul'tivable, a. capable of cultivation
Cul'tivate, v.a. to till, manure, improve
Cultiva'tion,tf.the act of impro\ ing soils, &c.
Cul'trated, a, sharp edged and pointed
Cul'turc, s. act of cultivation, improvement,

melioration

—

v. a. to till, to manure
Cul'ver, s. a pigeon, a wood pigeon
Cul'ver-house, s, a dove-cote
Cur\ erin, s, a species of ordnance
Cul'vert, s, an arched drain
Cuma'na, s. an Indian tree and fruit re-
sembling the mulberry

Cuni'bent, a. lying down; reclining
Cum'ber, v.a. to embarrass, to entangle
Cumbersome, Cum'brous, a. burdensome,
embarrassing, vexatious, oppressive

Cum'bersomeness, s. incumbrance
Cura'brance, s. hindrance, obstruction
Cum'brously, ad. in a cumbrous manner
Cum'frey, Coni'frey, t. a medicinal plant
Cnm'in, s. a kind of animal plant
Cu'niulate, v. a. to heap or pile up, to amass
Cumula'tion, s. the act of heaping together

CHASTEN THY SON WHILE THERE IS HOPE.
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Cumula'tive, a. consistinf^ of parts heaped
Cu'niulose, a. full of heaps [togetlicr
Cuii, V. a. to know. [See Con]
Cuncta'tiun, ^. tlelay ;

procrastinatlou
Cu'neal, a. relating to a wedge
Cu'neated, a. formed like a viedge
Cu'HCiform, a. having the form of a wedge
Punic'ulous, a. relating to rabbits
Cun'ner, s. a shell lish less than an oyster
Cun'ning, a. skilful, artful, crafty, subtle
Cun'ning, Cun'itiii'^netis, 5. slynets, artilicc

Cun'uingiy, at/, artfully ; subtly; skilfully

Cun'ning-nian, 1. a conjurer
Cup, J. a drinking-vesbel

;
part of a flower

Cup, v.a. to draw blood by scarification

Cup'bearer, *. an officer of the household
Cup'board, s. a case where victuals, 4;c.

are put

—

11. a. to treasure, hoard up
Cu'pcl, Cup'pcl, *. a refining-vessel

Cupella'tion, s. the process of assaj ing and
purifying gold and silver

Cuiiid'ity, s. unlawful or iuordinalc desire
Cu pola, <. a dome, an arched roof
Cup'per, s. one who applies cujiplng-glasses
Cup'ping, f. an operation in phlebotomy
Cup'ping-glass, «. a glass used by scarifiers

to draw out the blood by rarefying the air

Cu'preous, a. consisting of copper
Cupriferous, a. producing or containing
copper

Cur, (. a dog; a snappish or mean man
Cu'rable, a. that may be reiueditd
Cn'rableness, s. possibility to he healed
Cu'racy, s. the employment of a curate
Cu'rate, *. a parisli priest ; one who ofH-

ciates in the room of the beneficiary
Cu'ratesliip, $. the ofiice of a curate
Cu'rative,n. relating to the cure of diseases
Cura'tor, s. [Lat.] one that has tlie care
and superintendence of any tiling

Curb, V. a. to restrain, to check, to bridle
Curb, f. part of a bridle; inliibition, restraint
Curd, t. the coagulation of milk
Curd, Cur'dle, r. «. to coagulate, concrete
Curd'y, a. coagulated; concreted
Cure,*.a remedy, restorative; act of healing;

the benefice or employment of a curate
Cure, V. a. to restore to health ; to salt

Cu'red, j>avt. healed, restored, preserved
Cu'relesB, a. having no remedy, incurable
Cur'few, i. eight o'clock bell ; a fire-plate

Curiai'ity, «. the privileges of a court
Curiolo"gic, a. hieroglypTiically represented
Curios'ity, s, Inquisitivencss : a rarity

Curio'so, s. [Ital.l one who is fond of col-
lecting rare and curious articles

Cu'rious, a. inquisitive, rare, nice, accurate
Cu'riously, ad^ inquisitively ; elegantly
Cu'riousness, a. singularity of contrivance
Curl, t. a ringlet of hair ; a wave
Curl, v.a, to turn into ringlets, to twist
Cur'lew, I. a kind of water and laiid fowl
Curl'lness, t. the state of any thing curled
Curring-lrons, Curl'ing-tongs, s. an iron in-
strument for curling the hair

Curl'y, a. inclining to curl
(^urmud'geon, *. an avaricious fellow, a

churl, a miser, a niggard, a griper
Cur'rant, /. the nameof a tree and its fruit
Cur'rency,». circulation, general reception;
paper established as, and passing for,
the current money of the realm

Current, a. cirrulalory, general, popular
Cur'rent, «. a running stream ; course
Cur'rently, ad. in a constant motion
Cur'renlnes'-, s. general reception ; currency

Cur'ricle, s. a chaise or carriage with two
wheels, drawn by two horses abreast

Cur'rier, j. a dresser of tanned leather
Cur'rish, a. quarrelsome, brutal, sour
Cui'rishly, aa. In a brutal malignant way
Cur'rishness, f, nioroseness; cliurlistiness
Curry, v. a. to dress leather ; to iieat

Cur'ry, s. a mixture of various eatables
seasoned witli hot and pungent spices

Ciir'rycomb. v. an iron comb for l.orses
Curse, t. a Lad wish ; vexation, torment
Curse, v.a. to wish evil to: to afllict

,

Curc'edly, ad. miserably, slianiefully
Curs'edness, s. the being doomed to evil
Curs'er, «. one that utters curses
Curs'ing, *. execration; act of swearing
Cur'sive, a. hasty, careless
Cur'soriness, s. slight attention
Cui'sitor, a. a clerk in Chancery
Cur'sory, a. superlicial ; hasty, careless
Cur'sorily, ad. hastily, without care
Cur'sus, s, a ccurte, a race
Curtail', v. a. to cut off, cut short, abridge
Cur'tain,f.furnitureofa bed or window; for

tification

—

V. H. to enclose with curtains
Cur'tain-lectnre, s. a reproof given by a

wife to lier husband in bed
Cnr'tal, a. brief, abridged
Curta'tion,;. the distance of a star from the

ecliptic ; a term in astronomy
Cur'tilage, s. a division or boundary of

land, &c. on manors
Cu'rule, a. belongingto a chariot ; senatorial
Curv'atiul, a. bent; regularly crooked
Curva'tion, s. act of bending or crooking
Curv'ature, i. crookedness, bent form
Curve, v.a. to bend, to crook

—

a. crooked—s. any thing bent, or of a winding form
Cnrv'et, s. a lean, a bound, a frolic
Curvet', v.a. to leap, bound, j>rance, frisk
Curvllin'eal, Curvilin'ear, a, consisting of

regularly bent or curved lines
Curvilinear'ity, s. state of curvilinear
Curv'ity, s. crookedness
Ciish'ion, s. a soft seat for a chair
Cush'ioned, o. seated on a cushion
Cushioiiet', i. a little cushion
Cusp. s. the boms of the moon ; a point
Cusp iited,a. terminating in a point, pointed
Cnsji'idal, a. sharp ; ending in a point
Cusjj'idate, v. a. to sharpen, to point
Cus tard, t, a sweet food, made of milk, &c.
Custo'dial, a. relating to guardianship
Cus'tody, s. imprisonment, security, care
Cus'toni,(. habitual practice, usage; king's
duties on exports—v. to accustom

Cus'tomable, a. common, habitual ; subject
to the payment of duties called customs

Cus'tom-liouse, s. a house wliere duties are
received on imports and exports

Cus'tomarily, ad. habitually
Cus'tomariness,f. frequency ; commonness
Cus'lomary, «. a book of laws and customs
Cus'tonr.iry, a. common, general
Cus'tonied, a. usual; common; accustomed
Cus'toiner, «. one who buys any thing
Cns'tos, t. a keejier (as cuslos roluiorum,
keeper of the rolls and records)

Cus'lrel, ». a buckler-bearer; awine vessel
Cut, v.a. to carve, hew, shape, divide
Cut, J. a cleft or wound made with an edged

tool ; a printed picture ; fashion, shape
(hita'neous, a. relating to tlie skin
Cu'licle, s. a thin skin ; the scarf skin
Cutic'ular, a, belonging to the skin
Cut'lai'i, t. a broad curving sword
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Ciit'lcr, s. one who makes knhcs, &c.
Ciit'lery, s. ware made by cutlera
Cut'let, s. a steak ; ijroperly a rib
Ciit'piirse, «. a thief; a pickpocket
Cut'ter,*. a fast sailiiiij vessel; one wliocuts
Ciit'throat, s. a murderer

—

a. murderous
Cut'tinpf, s. a piece cut off, a brancli
Cut'tle, s. a fi»h ; a foul-mouthed fellow
Cuf-water, s. tlie fore part of a ship's prow,

that cuts the water
Cy'anite, s. a jreenish-blnc mineral
Cyan'oeen, s. compound base of i'russic acid
Cyath'iform, a. shaped like a glass or cup
Cyc'le, s. a circle

;
periodical space of time

Cyc'lograph, s. an instrument used for
describln,^ the arcs of circles

Cyc'loid, s. a figure of the circular kind
Cycloid'al, a. relating to a cycloid
Cyclom'etry, *. the art of measuring circles
Cyclopae'dia, Cy'clopede, s. a body or circle
of sciences, or universal knowledge

Cyciopae'dial, a. pertaining to universal
science

Cyclopc'an, Cyclop'ic, a. vast; terrific
Cyg'ntt, i. a young swan
Cyl'inder, s. a long round body ; a roller
Cylin'dric, Cylin'drical, a. like a cylinder
Cylindri'city, s. a cylindrical form
Cylin'driform, a. of the form of a cylinder
Cyl'indroid, s. a solid body, havingits bases

elliptical, parallel, and equal
Cylindrometic, a. belonging to a scale
used in measuring cylinders

Cy'nia, Cyma'tium,*. a moulding (vulgarly
called ogee"), one half of whicli is convex,
and the other concave

Cyniar", s. a slight covering ; a scarf
Cym'bal, s. a musical instrument
Cym'biforni,a. formed like a boat [beryl
Cyni'ophane, s. a green mineral, cliryso-
Cymoph'anous, a. liaving an undulating
Cynan'clie, «. a species of quinsey fliglit

Cynanthro'pia,Cynau'thropy, s. the piiren-
zy occasioned by the bite of a mad dog,
and in which the patient imitates dogs

Cynarctom'achy, *. bear-baiting with a dog
Cynegcfics, s. pi. art of hunting with dogs
Cyn'ic, s. a follower of Diogenes ; a snarler
Cyn'ic, Cyn'ical, a. satirical, churlish
Cyn'ically, ad.in a snarling morose manner
Cyn'icalness,f. moroseness united with con-
tempt of riches and pleasure

Cyn'icisra, s. cliurlishness, moroseness
Cyn'icspasra, s. a convulsion iu which the
patient Iiowls like a dog

Cynoceph'ale, *. a herb bearing a flower
resembling a dog's head

Cynorcx'ia, s. insatiable hunger, generally
attended with purging or vomiting

Cyn'osnre, 5. the north polar star, or ra-
ther the constellation near the north pole

Cyoplio'ria, s. the time of gestation
Cypno'sis, s. a curvature of tlie spine
Cy press, s, a tree ; an emblem of mourning
Cyp'rian, a. belonging to the island of Cy-
prus—s. a term given to a lewd woman

Cy'prine, a. made of cypress wood
Cy'prus, *. a thin transparent stuff
Cyrioio gic, a, relating to capital letters
Cyst, s. a bag containing morbid matter
Cys'tic,Cys'tical,o. contained in acy St or bag
Cysli'tis, s. inflammation of the bladder
Cys'tocele, s. a rupture of the bladder
Cy8tot'omy,«.operation of opening incysted
Cyt'isus, 4', a flowering shrub [tumours
Czar, s. tlie title of the emperor of Russia

Czari'na, t. title of the empress of Rusnia
Czarin'ian, a. belonging to the emperor or
empress of Russia

Czar'isli, a. relating to or like the czar
Czaro'witz, s. the title of the eldest son of

the czar and czarina

D.

'n IS a consonant nearly approaching in
*-'> sound to T, but formed by a stronger
appulse of the tongue to the upper part
of the mouth. The sound of Z> in liiiglitk
is uniform, and never mute. I> is the
numeral for 500 ; it is also used in certain
abbreviations, as D. U. Doctor of Di-
vinity, &c.

Dab, V. a. to strike gently ; to moisten

—

*. a flat fish ; a gentle blow ; an adept
Dab'ble, v. to meddle ; to plav in water
Dab'bier, s. a superficial medulcr
Dab'chick, s. a water fowl ; a chicken
Dace, «. a small river fish resembling a
roach ; the cyprinus in ichthyology

Dac'tyl, *. a poetical foot, consisting of
one long syllable and two short ones

Dac'fylic, a. relating to dactyl verse
Dac'tylist, *. one wlio writes flowing verse
DactyTogy, or Dactylol'ogy, s. the art of
conversing by signs with the fingers

Dactvion'omy, s. numbering on the fingers
Dad,' Dadda, Dad'dy, t. words by wliicli

a child is taught to call his father
Da<rdle, v. to walk unsteadily like a child
Da'do, s. rital.] the plain part between the
base and cornice of a column ; the die

Dae'dal, Dseda'lian, a. various ; intricate
Dafl', v.a. to daunt; to toss aside
Daffodil, Daf'fodillv, *. a flower, a liljf

Daft, a. idiotic ; imbecile in mind
Dag'ger, s. a short sword, a poniard ; an

obelisk, or mark of reference, thus t
Dag'gle, V, to trail in tlie mire or water
Dag'gletail, a. bemired—*. a slattern
Dai'ly,a.andarf.happeningeveryday; often
Dain ty, a. delicate, nice

—

t. a delicacy
Daintily, ad. deliciously, delicately
Dain'tiness, f, delicacy; softness
Dai'ry, s. a milk farm; a house where milk is

manufactured into butter and cheese
Dai'ry-maid, «. the woman servant who
manages the dairy

Dai'sied, a. full of or adorned with daisies

Dai'sy, s. a small common spring flower
Dale, s. a vale, a space between two hills

Dal'liance, s. mutual caresses, love ; delay
Dal'lier, s. a trifler; a fondler
Dal lop, s. a tuft or clump
Dal'ly, V. to trifle, fondle, amuse ; to delay
Dam, s. a mother of brutes ; a mole or bank

to stop water ; a floodgate
Dam, V. a. to shut up, to confine, to obstruct
Dam age, t. mischief, loss, retribution
Dam'age, v. to injure, to impair, to hurt
Dam'agcable, a. whicli may be hurt
Dani'ask, s. linen or silk woven into regu-

lar figures

—

V. a. to weave in flowers
Dam'ask-rose.s. the rose of Damascus ; a
red rose of a very sweet odour

Damaskeen', v.a. to ornament steel with
inlaid gold or silver

Damaskeen'ing, *. the art of adorning iron

or steel, by making incisions, and filling

tiiem up with gold or silver wire

DEFILE NOT YOUR MOUTH WITH IMPURE WORDS.
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Dam'askin, t. a sabre inlaid nitli ^old, &e.
Dame, s, an old title of honour for women ;

mistress of a farallv ; women in general
Dames-vi'olct, ». a plant, the rocket
Damn, v.a. to curse; to doom to torments

in a future state ; to censure, to condemn
Dam'nable, a. most wicktMl ; destructive
Dam'nableness, s. state of deserving dam-

nation
Dam'nably, ad. odiously ; hatefully
Damna'tion, *. exclusion from Divine mer-

cy, condemn.itlon to eternal punishment
Dam'natory, a. containing a condemnatiop
Dam'ned, part, a, cursed, detestable
Damnific, a. procuring loss ; mischievous
Dam'nify, v.a. to injure, to hurt, to impair
Damp, a. moist, wet, foggy; dejected
Damp, s. a fog, moisture; dejection
Damp, t). a. to moisten, to wet ; to dispirit
Damp'er, s. a discouragement
Damp'lsh, a, moist; inclining to wet
Danip'ishness, s. tendency to moisture
Dampness,*, moisture; fo^ginesa
Dan)p'y,a. moist; damp; dejected ;

gloomy
Uam sel, s. a young maiden, a country lass

Dam'son, Dam'ascene, *. a black plum
Dance, v. n. to move the feet and body to
the sound of music—*. lively exercise of
one or more in concert

Dan'cer, s. pnc that practises dancing
Dan'cing, s. a motion of the feet to music
I>an'cing-master,5. one who teaches dancing
Dandelion, s. the name of a plant
Dan'diprat, t. a little fellow, an urchin
Dan'dle, v.a. to fondle, to play
Dan'dler, s. he that dandies or fondles
Dan'drlfl, Dan'drufI', s. scurf on the head
Dan'dy,<. a ridiculously foppish fellow
Dan'dyism, s. foppery In dress and manners
Dane, s. a native of Denmark
Da'negelt, s. a tribute of I3d. laid upon the
Anglo-Saxons by the Danes upon every
hide of land through the realm

Da'newort, «. the dwarf elder, wall-wort
Da'nger, «. risk, liazard—v. a. to endanger
Da'ngerless, a. without hazard, very safe
Da'ngerous, a. full of danger, unsafe
Da'ngerously,ad. hazardously : with danger
Da'ngcrousuess, s. the state of being in dan-
Dan'gle> "• '" hang loose, to follow [ger
Dan'dler, s. one who hangs about women
Da'nish, a. relating to the Danes
Dank, a. very damp, humid, wet
Dank'ish, a. somewhat damn
Dank'ishness, t. moisture; dampness
Dip, v.a. to let fall gently into the water
Dapat'ical, a. sumptuous in living, costly
Dai/lfer, «. one whose business it is to bring

tlie meat to the table
Dap'per. a. little and active, neat, tight
Dap'perling, «. a dwarf, a little person
Dap'ple, ti. a. to variegate, to streak
Dap'pied, a. of di/Terent colours, streaked
Dare, v, a. to challenge, to defy
Da'ring, a. bold, fearless, adventurous
Da'rlngly, ad. boldly ; courageously
Da'iingiiess, s. boldness

; aiuiaciousness
Dark, a. wanting light, gloomy, obscure
Dark. «. darkness; obscurity; wantofiijht
Dark en, v. to make dark, to cloud, perplex
Dark'ish, o. approaching to dark
Dark'ly, ad. obscurely ; blindly
Dark'nen,*. absence of light; wickedness
Dark'some, a. gloomy, ohicurc
DaKlIng, I. a mvourite

—

a. dear, beloved
Uam, V. a, to mend holes, to sew

Dar'nel, *. a common field weed
Darrain', v. a, to range troops for battle
Dart, ». a weapon thrown by the hand
Dart, f . a. to ny as an arrow ; to let fly

Dart^ln^ly, ad. very swiftly, like a dart
Dash,V. to' strike against; to mingle, tocross
or blot out ; to confound, to bespatter

Dash, s. collision ; infusion ; admixture ; a
mark in writing, thus — ; a blow

Dash'ing, o. precipitately driving; showy
Das'tard, s. a poltroon, a coward [ger
Uas'tard,(i. cowardly ; shrinking from aan-
Das'tardizc, v. a. to intimidate ; to dispirit
Das'tardliness, s. cowardliness
Das'tardly, a. cowardly, base, timorous
Das'tardy, s. recreant timidity
Da'ta, t.'pt, facts or truths admitted
Date, v.a. to note the precise time
Date, s. the time at which aity event hap-
pened, or a letter is written ; a fruit

Da'teless, a. without auy fixed term or date
Da'tc-tree, s. the great palm-tree
Da'ter, s. one that affixes dates
Ua'tive, a. In grammar, the case that slg-

nilies the person to whom a thing is given
Dafollte, Datli'ollte, s. a mineral, tii'e sili-

ceous borate of lime [niitted
Da'tuin, s. [Lat.] something given or ad-
Daub, v.a. to smear, paint coarsely, flatter

Daub, «. a coarse painting [teier
Daub er, i. a coarse painter ; a gross flat-

Daub'ing, s. coarse painting ; gross flattery
Daub'y, a. slimy, aJheslve, glutinous
Daughter,*, a female offspring, a woman
Diugh'terly, a. like a daughter; dutiful
Daunt, v.a. to discourage, to intimidate
Daunt'less, a. fearless, bold, i.ot dejected
Daiint'lessness, *. fearlessness
Dau'phin, t. the title of the heir apparent

to the crown of France
Dau'pliliiess, *. the wife of the dauphin
Da'vit, t. a short piece of timber used in
managing the anchor

Daw, *. the name of a bird, the jackdaw
DawMIc, V. to waste time ; to trifle

Daw'dle, Daw'dler, *. trllier; a dallier
Dawn, t>. n. to grow light, glimmer, open
Dawn. *. the break of day, beginning
Dawn in", *. tlic light at break of day
Dav, *. the time between the rising and set-

ting of the sun, called the artificial day ;

the time from noon to noon Is termed
the natural day ; light, sunshine

Day'book, *. a tradesman's account-book
Day'breali, *. first appearance of day, dawn
Day'dream,*. a vision to the wakingscnses
Day'labour, t, labour by the day
Day'labourer, s. one that works by the day
Day'llv, *. an ephemeral insect
Day'light, *. the light of the day
Day'spring, ». the rise of the day
Day'star, t. the morning star ; Venus
Day'tinie,*. the time in wliich there is light
Day'work, s. work im|>osed by the day
Day's-work, *. the work of oiic day
Daze, Daz'zle.D. a. to overpower wllhllght
Daz'zljng, a. striking witli Sj.lciidour
Da/zlingiy, ad. in a dazzling manner
Dea'con, i. one of the lowest of the clergy
Dea'conry, *. dignity or office of deacon
Dead, *. the state of the dead ; gloom
Dead, a. deprived of life, s|.iritTes», dull
Deail-drunk, a. in a state of helpless in-

toxication
Dead'en, v.a. to weaken, to make vapid
Dead-lift,*, a hopeless exigency
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Dead'-li/lit, s, a frame of uood made to

keep Uie wafer from entering the cabiii-

uindow in a iitorm
Dead'liness, s. tlic quality of being deadly
Ocad'ly, a. destructive, mortal, cruel
Dead'ly, ad. mortally, irreconcilably
l>eadly-nighttiliade, s. a poisonous plant
Dead'ness, s. want of natural or vital power
Oead'nettle, s, the wall horeliound
Dead-reck'oninj^, *. an account of the dis-

tance a ship has run by the log, Sec.

r^ead'-water, s. the water that closes in

with a ship's stern
Deaf, a. wanting the sense of hearing
Deafen, v. a. to make deaf, to stuuify
Deafness, *. want of the power of hearing
Deal, s, part, quantity ; fir wood
Deal, r. to distribute, to give each Ills due
DeaTbate, v. a. to whiten ; to bleach
Dealba'tion, s. the act of bleaching
Deal'er, *, one who deals cards ; a trader
I^eal'ing, s. practice, interconrse, traffic

Oeani'bulate, v.n. to walk abroad
Dianibula'tion, *. the act of walking out
Deam'bulatory, a. removing from place to

place ; relating to walking abroad
Dean, s. the second dignitary of a diocese
Dean'erv, s. the office or house of a dean
Dean'ship, s., the office of a dean
Dear, a. beloved ; valuable, costly, scarce
—J. a word of endearment; darling

Dear'bonght, a. purchased at a high price
Dcai-'loved. a. greatly beloved
Dearly, act. with fondness ; at a high price
Dearn, a. lonely, melancholy
Dear'ness, s. fondness, love; high price
Dearn'ly, ad. secretly ;

privately
Dearth, s. scarcity, want, barrenness
Deartic'ulate, v.a. to disjoint, to dismember
Death, s. the extinction of life, mortality
Death'bed, s. the bed on which a person

lies in liis last sickness
Death'-boding, a. portending death
Death's-door, *. a near approach to death
Death'ful, a. full of slaughter; destructive
Dealh'less, a. immortal, perpetual
Death'like, a. resembling death, still

Dcaths'nian, f. executioner; hangman
Dcalh'ward, a. toward death
Death'watch, ». a small insect that makes
a tinkling noise, superstitiously imagined
to be an omen of death

Dcau'rate, v. a. to gild—o. gilded
Deaura'tion, s. the act of gilding
Debac'chale, v. n. to rage or roar, after
the manner of drunkards

Dcbaecha'tiori, s. drunkenness, madness
Debar', v.a. to exclude, preclude, hinder
Debark',t).a.to leave a ship, to go on shore
Debarka'tion, *. act of disembarking
Deba'se, t).a. to degrade, lower, adulterate
Deba'sement,«.act of debasing or degrading
Deba'table, a. afl'ording room for debate
Ijeba'te, j. a dispute, a contest, a quarrel
Deba'te,v.to deliberate, to dispute, to argue
Deba'teful, a. quarrelsome; contested
Deba'tcment, s. controversy ; deliberation
Dcoa'ter, «. a disputant; a controvertist
Debauch', s. excess, luxury, drunkenness
Debauch', v.a. to corrupt, to vitiate, to ruin
Debauchee', s. a rake, a drunkard
Debauch'er, *•. one who seduces others
Debaucli'ery, s. lewdness, intemperance
Debcl', Debel'late, v.a. to conquer in war
Delien'ture, s. a writ, or written instru-
ment, by which a debt is claimed

Dcbcn'tured, it. entitled to a drawback
Deb'ilc, n. weak, faint, feeble, la,,guid
Debil'itate, v.a. to weaken, to enleeble
Debiritaling, a. calculated to weaken
Debilita'tion, t. the act of weakening
Dehil'ity, «. weakness, languor
Deb'it, t. money due for goods sold on credit—v.a. to charge as debtor
Deboi'se, s. one given to intem.perance
Debonair', a. elegant, civil, well-bred, jray

Debonali'fy,arf. elegantly; with agentcel air
Deboa'ch, v. n. to march out of a wood, SiC.

In order to meet or retire from an enemy
Debris, [Fr. pro. Debrei] fragments ot
rocks; ruins ; rubbish

Debt, s. that which one man owes to another
Debt'ed, a. indebted to, obliged to
Debtee, /. one to whom a dent is due
Debt'less, a. without debt; free from debt
Debt'or. s. one th;it owes money, &c.
Debulli'tion,!. a bubbling or seething over
Dec'adai, a. consisting of tens
Decade, t. the sum or number of ten
Decadence, Deca'dency, t. a decay; a fall

Dec'af;oii, t. a figure of ten equal sides
Dec'agranp, s. a small French weight
Decagyn'pn, a. having ten pistils

Decalie'dral, a. having ten sides
Decahe'dron, t. a figure of ten sides
DccaTogist, i. an expositor of the ten
commandments

Dec'alogue, t. the ten commandments
Decam'eron,j.a volume dividedinto ten books
l>ecam'eter, s. a French measure of length
Decamp', v. v. to shift a camp ; to move off
Decamp'ment, ». act of shifting the camp
Dec'anal, a. pertaining to a deanery
Decan'drian, a. having ten stamens
Decan'gular, a. having ten angles
Decant , v. a. to pour off gently
Decanta'tion, s. decanting or pouring off
Dccan'ter, t. a glass vessel for liquor
Decaph'yilous, a. having ten leaves
Decap'itate, v.a. to behead, to cut or lop off

Decapita'tion, ». the act of^beheading
Decap'ulate, v. a. to empty, to lade out
Decar'bonize, v. a. to deprive of carbon
Dec'astich, s. a poem consi>ting of ten lines

Dec'astyle, s. an assemblage of ten pillars
Decay', s. a decline, a falling away
Decay', v. n, to decline, to consume, to rot
Decay'edness. s. a state of being impaired
Decay'er, *. that which causes decay
Dece'ase, 5. departure from life, demise
Dece'ase, v.n. to die, to depart from life

Dece'ased, a. departed from life, dead
Deceit', s. fraud, craft, artifice, pretence
Deceit'ful, a. full of deceit, fraudulent
Deceit'fully, ad. fraudulently ; with deceit
Deceit'fulness, *. the quality of deceit
Deceit'less, a. free from deceit
Dece'ivable, a. subject to fraud or deceit
Deceiv'ableness, i. liableness to be deceived
Dece'ive, v.a. to delude, to impose upon
Decc'iver, s. one who deceives, an impostor
Decem'ber, t. the last month of the year
Decemden tate, a. having ten points or teeth
Dccemloc'ular, a. having ten cells for seeds
De"cempedal, a. ten feet in length
Decem'viral,o. belonging to a decemvirate
Decem'virate, s. a government by ten rulers
Deccm'viri, s. the ten governors of Rome
De'ceney, *. propriety, modesty, decorum
Decen'nial, a. of or containing ten years
De'ccnt, a. becoming, suitable, modest
De'ccntly,ad. in a proper manner, modestly
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De'centness, s. decency, propriety
Deccptibinty, *. liability to be deceived
Uccep'tible, a. tliat inav be deceived
Decep'tioii, *. a cheat, a fraud, a beguiling

Decep'tious, a. deceitful, fraudulent
Decep'tivc, o. able to deceive, false

IJecerpf, a. plui ked away, taken off

Oecei p'tible, a. that may be plucked off

Deceri>'iion, ». the act of diminishing
Decerta'tion, s. a contention, a striving"

Deces'sion, *. a departure
;
going: away

Decharni', r. a, to counteract a chnrni
Dechris'tianize, r. a. to turA from Chris-

tianity : to apostatize
Decl'dable, o. canable of being determined
Deci'de, v. a. to determine, settle, conclude
Dcci'ded. a. clear, unequivocal
Deci'dediy, ad. absolutely, positively, fully

Decl'der, t. one who determines quarrels

Decid'uous, a. falling off, not perennial
becid'uousiiess, «. aptness to fall yearly
De'cinial, *. a tentli

—

a. numbered by tens
l)e"cimally, ad. by means of decimals
De"ciniate, v. o. to take the tenth
Deeinia'tion, s. a tithing ; a selection by lot

of every tenth soldier for punisliment
De'Vimator, s. one who selccis every tenth

man for punishment
Decim'eter, s. a I'rench measure of length
Deci'pher, v.a. to exidain, unravel, unfold
Deci'pherer, *. one who explains ciphers
Decis'ion, i. the termination of a difference
Deci'sive, a. terminating, final, positive

Deci'siveiy, ad. conclusively, positively
Ueci'siveness, s. conciut^ivcness
Deci'sory, a. able to determine
Di ck, V. a. to aildress, to cover, to adorn
Deck, s. the floor of a ship ; a pile of cards
Deck'cr, «. a dresser, a coverer j spoken of
a ship, as aa-decker; i.e. having 2 decks

Declaim', V. ». to harangue, to speak to the
passions, to rhctoricatc

Dedaim'er, *. one who declaims
Declama'tion, t. a discourse addressed to

the passions, an harangue
Declam'atory, a. pertaining to declamation
Decla'rable, a. capable of proof; real

Declara'tion, f. an affirmation, publication

Declar'ative, a. explanatory, jiroclaimlng
Declar'atorify, ad. by declaration
Declar'atory,a.affirmutive,clear,expres8ive
Decla're, v.a. to make known, to proclaim
Decla'rcdiy, ad. avowedly; uiidisguisedly

Dcda'rer, *. one who makes knoivu
Ueclun'sion, «. declination, descent ; varia-

tion of nouns ; corruption of morals
Decli'uable, a. capable of being declined
Dec'linate, a. curved or bent downwards
Ueciina'tion, *. descent ; the act of bending
Declina'tor, s. an instrument of dialling

Decli'ne, v. to lean, to bend, to decay ; to

shun ; to refuse ; to vary words
Decli'ne, #. a decay ; a tendency to worse
Decliv'ity, s. an oblique or gradual descent
Decll'vout, a. gradually descending
Decoct', v.a. to boil; digest; strengthen
Uecocfible, a. that may be boiled
Decoc'tion, s. a preparation by boiling
Deooc'ture, ». what is drawn by dectiction
De'collate, v.a. to behead
Oecolla'tion, t. the act of beheading
Oecolora'tion, t. absence of colour
Dcconqio'sable, a. that may be decomposed
Decoinpo'se, v. a. to diksolve or resolve a
mixed body; to unmix; to analyz-e

Decompos'jte, a. compounded a second time

Decomposi"tion,<. the reduction ofabody to
the separate parts of which it is composed

Decompound', v.a. to form a compound
of things already compounded

Deconipound'able, a. capable of separation
Dec'oiament, f. ornament, embellishment
Dec'orate, v.a. to adorn, to enibellish
Decora'lion, s. an ornament, added beauty
Dec'orator, s. one who adornsor embellishes
Dec'orous, a. decent, suitable, becoming
Dec'orously, ad. in a becoming manner
Decoi'ticate, v. a. to divest of bark, to peel
Decortica'tlon, s. the act of stripping oft the
bark of trees

Deco'rum, s. decency, order, seemliness
Decoy', v.a. to allure, to ensnare, to entrap
Decoy', «. a place to catch wild fowl in
Decoy'-duck, s. a duck that leads others
Decoy' man, s. a man employed in ensnar-
ing and catching fowls

Decre'ase, f. to grow less, to be diminished
Decri;*ase, s, a growing less, a decay
Decree', v. a. to appoint, order, sentence
Decree', *. an edict, law, determination
Dec'renient, *. gradual decrease or dimi-
nution

Deciep'it, a, wasted and worn by age
Decrep'itatc, r. a. to calcine salt till it has
ceased to crackle in the fire

Dccrepita'tioii, s. a crackling noise
Decrep'itude, *. the last stage of old age
Decres'cent, a. growing: less, decreasing
Decre'lal, a. appertaining to a decree
Decre'tal, «. a book of decrees or edicts
Decre'tion, s. the state of growing less
Decre'tist, s. one who understands decrees
Dec'retorily, ad. in a definitive manner
Dec'rctory, a. judicial, final, critical
Decri'al, *. clamorous censure
Decri'er, s, one who censures clamorously
Decry', v.a. to censure, to clamour against
Decubu'tioii, s, the act of lying down
Decum'benre, s. the act ol^lying down
Deeum'bent, a. lying on the ground ; low
Dccum'biluic, s. tlie time at which a sick
person takes to liis bed

Dec'uple, a, tenl'old ; repeated ten times
Decur'rcnt, a. extending downwards
Decu'rioii, s. a commander of ten men
Decur'sion, s. the act of running down
Decurta'tion, <. Uic act of shortening
Decus'sate, Decus'satcd, a. crossed, inter-
Decnssa'tioii, *. the act of crossing [secicd
Dcd'alous, a. (in botany) having a margin
with various windings and turnings

Dedec'orate, v. a. to disgrace, to reproach
Dedec'oroiis, a. disgraceful ; reproachful
Dedeuti"tion, s. a loss or shedding of teeth
Ded'icate, v. a. to devote to, to inscribe—

a. consecrated ; appropriated
Dedica'tion, J. consecration : aconipliment
ary address prefixed to a book [patron

Ded icator,*, one who inscribes his work to a
Ded'icatory, a. composing a dedication
Dcdi"tioii, s. Iheactof yielding up any thing
Ded'olent, a. feeling no compuiictiuu
Dedu'ce, v. a. to gather or infer from
Dedu'cement, *. the thing deduced
Dedu'cible, a. that which may be inferred
Deduct', v.a. to subtract, to separate
lieduc'tioii, (. an abatement, an inference
Dcduct'ivc, a. that which may he inferred
Deduct'ively, ad. by regular deduction
Deed, «. an action, exploit, fact, w ritiiii;

Deed'lesB, a. inactive, indolent, sluggish
Deem, V. tojudge; to conclude; to think
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Deem'ster, *. a jiidjjc so called In Jersey
and the Isle of Man

Deep, a. far to the bottom ; saq^aeioiis

Oeepj.the Bca; the most solemn or still part
Deep en, v. to make deeii ; to grow deep
Decp'ly, ad. to a great ueplh ; sorroMliilly
Deep'-mouihed,a,having a loud,hollow voice
Deep'ness, <. sai^acity ; insldiousness
Deep'-read, a. profoundly versed in books
Deep'-toned, a. having a low sonorous lone
M^cT, s. a forest animal hunted for venison
DeeK-stealer, s. one who steals deer
Def K-stealing, i. the crime of stealing deer
Dee'sis, t. an'invoeation, an entreaty
Deev, *. an evil spirit, a kind of fairy
Defa ce, v.a. to destroy, to raze, to disfigure
Defa'cement,i.violation, injury, destruction
Defa'cer, s, one who injures or disfigures
Oefail ance, s, failure, miscarriage
Defal'cate, ti. a. to cut or lop oH, to abridge
Defalca'tion, s. a diminution, a cutting off
Defama'tioUff.slander, reproach,detraction
Ucfam'atory, a. calumnious, scandalizing
Defa'mc, v. a. to censure falsely, to libel

Defa'raer, (. one that Injures another by
casting unjust reflections on his character

Defat'igable, a. liable to be weary
Defat'igate, v. a. to weary, to fatigue
Defatiga'tion, ». weariness
Defauft', s, an omission, defect, failure
Defaulf, v.n. to fail in performance
l>efault'er, s. one who fails in payment, &c.
DeCca'sance, *. act of annulling ; defeat
Defeasible, a. that which may be annulled
Uefea'sibleness, *. the quality of being de-

feasible
Defeat', v. a. to overthrow, frustrate, rout
Defeat', i. an overthrow, a deprivation
Defea'ture, s. an alteration of countenance
Defecate, v. a. to cleanse, purify, brigliten
J-)et'eca'tion, j. purification
Uefeit'jj.a fault, a blemish, an imperfection
Defectibil'ity, «. faultiness, imperfection
Defect'ible, a. itnperfect, deficient, wanting
Def^ec'tion, s, failure, apostacy, revolt
Defect'ive, a. full of defects, imperfect
Defectively, ad. wanting the just quantity
Defect'iveness, s, the being imperfect
Defect'uous. «. full of defects ; defective
Defen'ce, s, an act of resistance ; a verbal
or written vinilication ; a guard

Defen'celess,a.naked, unguarded, impotent
Oefen'celessness, «. an unprotected state
Defend', v. a. to protect, vindicate, forbid
Dcfend'able, a. that may be defended
Defend'ant, *. one who defends or opposes

in court the demand or charge brought
a^inst liini

Defend'cr, s. a protector, a vindicator
Defens'ative, s, a guard against <ianger ; a
bandage. Sec, to protect a wound

Defens'ible, o. that may be defended, right
Defens'ive, s. safeguard, state of defence
—a. proper for defence

Defens'ively, arf. in a defensive manner
Defer', r. to put off, to delay ; to refer to
Deference, s, regard, respect, submission
Deferent, j. that wiiich carries or conveys
Deferen'tial, a. expressing deference
DefcKment, s. delay ; a putting off
DcfiKrer, s. one who delays or puts off

Deffly, ad. finely ; nimbly
Defi'ancc, t. a challenge ; an expression
of abhorrence or contempt

Dffi'atory, a. bearing defiance
Deli'ciency, s. a defect, w ant, imperfection

Defi Vient, a. failing, wanting, defective
Detl"cientiy, ad. in a defective manner
Deficit, <. want, deficiency
Dcli'er, «, a challenger; a contemner
Defig'ure, f. a. to delineate
Deli le, v.a. u> make foul, pollute, vitiate

Defi'le, t. a narrow passage, a lane
Dcli'led,;>/.a. polluted, corrupted, tainted
Deli'lement, «. pollution, corruption
Dcti'ler, ». a corrupter, a violator
I^efi'nabie, a. that may be ascertained
l^eli'ne, v. to explain, circumscribv, decide
Deli'ner, s. one who describes
Definite, a. certain, limited, precise
Definite, t. a thing explained or defined
Drfinlteness, *. certainty, limitedness
Defini"tion, t. a short description of a thing
by its properties ; a decision

Delin'itive, a. determinate, express,positive—t. that which ascertains or defines
Defin'itively, ad. positively; decisively
Defin'itiveiiess, s. decisiveness
Defiagraliil'lty, «. an aptness to bum
Defla'grable, a. combustible
Deflagrate, v. a. to 6ct fire to
Detlagra'tion, *. act of consuming by fire

Deflect', V. n. to turn aside, to deviate
Deflec'tion, *. deviation, a turning aside
Dertex'ure, i. a bendin;.' down, a deflection

Deflorate, a. having shfd the pollen or
fecundating dust (a botanical term)

Deflora'tion,».selectionofwhatis best; rape
DeflouK, r. a. to ravish ; to take away the

beautv and grace of any thing
De.loui-'er, J. a destroyer of virgin innocence
Def'luous, a, flowing down or falling off

Dellux'ion, s. flow of humours downwards
Defceda'tion, *. a defilement ;

pollution

Defolia'tion, s. Ihe fall of the leaf ; the sea-
son when trees, lie. lose their leaves

Defo'rcc, r. a. to withhold possession un-
lawfully

Defo'rcement, *. withholding of lands, &c.
by force from the right owner

Deforciant, s. one who withholds the pos-

session ofan estate from the rightful owner
Deform', v.a. to disfigure, to dishono'
Defornia'tion, s. a disfiguring or defacing
Dcform'ed, a. ugly, disfigured, crooked
Deform'ity, *. ugliness, crookedness
Defraud', t). a. to rob by a trick ; to cozen
Defraud'er, s. one who defrauiis or cheats
Defraud'ment, s. the act of defrauding
Defrav', v. a. to bear charges or expenses
Defraj'er, s. one who discharges expense*
Defray'ment, j. discharge, payment
Deft, a. neat, handsome, proper, ready
Dcft'ly, ad. neatly, dexterously
Deftness, s. neatness ; beauty
Defunct', o. dead, extinct—s. a dead person
Defunc'tion, t. a final performance of any

oflice; decease, exfinction
Defy', v. a. to challenge, to slight

Degar'iiish, v. a. to unfurnish ; to strip

Degar'nishment, t. the act of stripping

Degen'eracy,*. departure from virtue ;
vice

Degen'erate, f. n. todecay in virtue or kind

Degen'erate, a. unworthy ; base
Degen'erately, ad. in a base manner
Degen'erateness, s. a degenerate state

Degenera'tion, *. the act of degenerating
Degen'erous, a. degenerated, base, vile

Deglu'tinate, r.o. to unglue, undo, slacken

Degluti"tion, /. the act of swallowing
Degrada'tion, s. a placing lower, or render-

ing less estimable; baseness

BO THINB OWN WORK, AND KNOW THYSELF.
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Degra'ile, v. a. to lessen, to place lower
Dcgra'dciuent, i. deprivation of rank or
omce ; deffradation

Degra'dinglv.ad. in a depreciating manner
DeKrav.i'tioh, t. the act of making heavy
Degree', t. qualitv, class, station ; the 360th

part of a circle"; 60 geographical miles

Degusta'tion, ». the sense of tasting

Deliort', f. o. to dissuade, to discourage
Dehorta'tion, *. dissuasion
Dehort'atory, a. belonging to dissuasion
Dehort'er, *. a dissuader
Ue'icide, s. one of. those who were con-
cerned in the death of Our Saviour

Dehis'cence, s. an opening (a botanicalterm)
Deliis'cent, a. opening, as the capsule of a

Ueip'arous, a. bringing forth a god [plant

Ueipnos'ophist, s.oue of the sect of ancient
philosophers, noted for their learned dis-

course at meals
Oeific, a. partaking of divine qnaliOes
Oeilira'tion, *. the act of deifying
De'iform, a. of a godlike form
I>ciform'ity, «. resemblance of deity
De'ify, t). a. to make a god of, to adore
Deign, v.a. to vouchsafe, to grant, to permit
De'ism,<. the opinion ol those who acknow-
ledge one God, but deny revealed religion

De'isI, t. one who professes deism
Deist'ic, Deist'ical, a. belonging to deism
De'itate, a. made good
Ue'itv, *. the Divine Being ; God
Deject', v.a. to cast down, grieve, afflict

Dejected, a. cast down, depressed
Deject'rdiy, ad. in a dejecled manner
Deject'ednesB, «. slate of being cast down
Deject'er, >, one who dejects or casts down
Dijec'lion, *. lowness of^spirits ; weakness
D( lect'ly, ad. in a downcast manner
Deject'ory.a. tending to cast down ; calcu-

lated to promote evacuation
Dejec'ture, t. excrement ; refuse

Uejera'tion, t. a taking of a solemn oath
Deliicera'tion, J. a tearing in pieces

D< lacryma'lion, «. waterishness of the eyes
Dclacta'tion, *. a weaning from the breast
Deiap'sed, a. bearing or falling down
Dela te, v.a. to carry, to convey ; to accuse
Deia'tion, s. a conveyance; an accusation
.)elay', v. to put off, to slop, to frustrate
Dciav',*. a deferring; a stop ; a hinderance
Delay'er, t. one that defers; a putter off

Del credere, [Ital.] this term means a gua-
rantee or warranty, as applicable to fac-

tors, who, for an additional premium, be-

come bound, when they sell goods upon
credit, to warrant thcsolvency of the par-

Delec'table, a. delightful, pleasing [ties

Delec'tablencss, «. (lelightfulness

Delec'tably, ad. delightfully; pleasantly
Delecta'lion, s. pleasure, delight
Del'egacy,*. the deputies of a public body
Del'egate, v. a. to send away ; to intrust
Del'egate, s. a deptity, a commissioner
Del'egates, s. pi. a c()urt of appeal
Delega'tion, s. a putting in commission

;

persons representing any pnhlic body
Delenif'ical, a. having virtue to ease pain
Dele'te, v. a. to blot out
Delete'rious, a. destructive, deadly
Dele'tion,*. act of blotting out; destruction
Del'etory.f. that which blots out
Dilf, Dijfe, Delph,«. a cjuarry, amine; a
kind of counterfeit China ware

Del'ibate, v.a. to sip or kiss the cup
Deliba'iion, (. an essay, an attempt ; taste

Delib'erate, v.n, to think, muse, hesitate
Delib'erate, a. circumspect, wary, slow
Delib'erately, ad. circumspectly; slowly
Delib'erateness, s. circumspection
Delibera'tion, s. circumspection, thought
Delib'erative.a. aptto consider; having the

right or power to discuss—s. a persuasive
argument in rhetoric

Del'ible, a. that may be effaced
Del'icacy, s. daintiness, nicety, politeness

Dericale.a. nice, dainty, polite, pure, fine

Del'icately, ad. with delicacy
Del'icalencss, <. tenderness, effeminacy
Deli"clous, a. sweet, gratelul, agreeable
Deli'Viously, ad. sweetly ;

pleasantly
Deli"ciousness, ». delight; pleasure; joy
Delict', *. an offence ; a crime
Deliga'lion, >. the act of binding up
Delighf, *. joy, satisfaction, pleasure
Delighf, I), to content, to please, to satisfy

Delight'er, s. one who takies delight
Delight'ful, a. charming, pleasant
Dehght'fully, ad. pleasantly ; with delight
Ueliglit'fulness, (.pleasure; satisfaction

Delight'lesf, a. affording no pleasure
Delight'some, o. very plt'asing; deiiffhtful

Delin'eanient, t. a painting; a drawing
Delin'e.ite, v.a. to design, sketch, paint
Delineation, s. an outline or sketch, either

pictorial or descriptive
Dclin'eatory, a. describing ; drawing the

Delin'eature, $. delineation [outline

Delin'iment, s. a mitigating or assuaging
Delih'quencv, s. default: lailure in duty
Delin'quent,' *. an offender, a criminal
Del'iquate, v.a. to melt, dissolve, clari'*

Deliqua'tion, t. a melting; a dissolvinj
Deliques'ce, Deli"quiate, v. n. to melt or
be diosolvcd

Dellques'cence, Deliquia'tion, s, liquefac-

tion by exposure to air

Deliques'cent, a. melting on exposure to air

Deli quium, s. a distillation by dissolving

any calcined matter
Delicious, a. light-headed, raving
Delir'iousness, *. the state of one delirious

Delirium, i. alienation of mind
Delites'cence, «. retirement; oPst-urity

Delilcs'cent, a. concealed, lying nid

Deiiv'er, v.a. to resign ; rescue; pronounce
Deliv'erable, o. that may be delivered

Deiiv'erancc, J. freedom from; utterance
Deliv'erer, *. a saver ; a rescuer
Deliv'ery, *. release ; rescue ; childbirth

Dell, s. a i)it, a cavity, a shady covert
Delph'ic, Delph'ian, a. relating to Delphi

in Greece, or to its celebrated oracle
Delph'in, a. relating to the dauphin of I'rancc
Delph'ine, a. pertaining to the dolphin
Del ta, s. a triangular tract of land on the

margin of the sea, intersected by rivers

Del'toid, s. a triangular muscle arising

from the clavicle which raises tlie arm
Del'toid, n. triangular; trowel-shaped
Delu'dable, a. liaLle to be deceived
Delu'de, II. a. to cheat, deceive, disappoint
Delu'der, ». abeguiler; a deceiver
Delve, r. n. to dig, to sift, to fathom
Delve, ». a ditch, a pitfal, a den, a cave
Deiv'er, *. one who digs with a spade
Del'uge, $. a general inundation
Del'uge, v.a. to drown, to overwhelm
Delu'sion, s. a cheat, a deception, an error
Delu'sive, Dclu'soryj a. apt to deceive
Deiu'siveness, *. tenaency to deceive
Deni'agogue, s. the ringleader of a faction
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Dcni'agojfy,*. the character of aileniasogiK

DeiMiuid , s. a claim ; a question
Uimaiid', v.a. to rlaliu witli authority
Ueinaml'able, a, tliat may be Oemanded
Ocmaiid'ant, s. tlie plaintiff in an action

Di'Hiand'er, s. one wlio demands dues
Deniarca'tion, s. soparailon of territorlct

Uiniean', v. a. to behave ; to undervalue
Demean'our, < carriaffe, behaviour
Demcn'tate, a. Insane—D.o. to make mad
Denienta'tion, s. madness, deliriouo state

Deuiephltlza'tlon, s. purification from mc-
phitlc or foul air

Demeph'itize, v. a. to cleanse from foul air

Demer'it. *. the opposite to merit ; ill-de-

sert

—

v.n. to deserve punishment
Denier'sion, j. a drownlnj; ; act of dissolving

Deme'sne, *. a patrimonial estate

IJome'snial, a. belonging to a demesne
Deni'i, a. half; at Oxford a half fellow

Dcnii-briKa'de, s. a half brigade
Demi-cul vcrin, s. a large piece of ordnance
Deni'i-devll,*. half a devil; a wicked » retch
Doni'i-god, s. half a god ; a great hero
Uem'ijjratc, r. a. to move from place toplace
DemlKra'tion,*. a removing from place to

Dem'i-lunc, 5. a half-moon fplace
Deni'l-qnaver, *. (in music), a half quaver
Deni'irep, s. a woman of light fame
Uemi'se, s. death, decease ; a transfer
Demi'se, v. a. to bequeath ; to transfer
Uimi'sable, a. that may be leased [sic

DiMnl-semi-quaver.s.the shortest notcinmu-
Demis'sion, t. degradation, depression
Diniis'sive, a. humble, submissive
Ui'niit', v.a. to desrade, to depress
Oeinoc'racy, *. a form of government, in

which the sovereign power is lodi;ed in

the body of the people
Dem'ocrat, Democ'ratist, «. one devoted to

democracy [democracy
Democrat'ic, Dcmocrat'ical, a. relating to

Ucmocrafically, ad. in a democratieal
manner

Demolish, v.a. to destroy, to overthrow
Deniorbher, s. a destroyer, a layer waste
Dumoirtion, s. act of Jemolishing or dc-
De'mon, s. an evil spirit, a devil [stroying

Demo'niac, *. one possessed with a demon
Demo'niac, Demoni'acal, Demo'nian, a. de-

vilish ; relating to or influenced by demons
De'monisra,s.theactof worshipping demons
Demonoc'racy, s. the power of demons
Demonol'atry, s. the worship of the devil
Domonel'ogy, s. the study of evil spirits

Demon'omis't,*. one who lives in subjection
to the devil or evil spirits

Dcraon'omy, *. the dominion of demons
De'nionship, s. the state of a demon
Dcmon'strable,a. that which may be proved
beyond doubt or contradiction [stration

Demon'strableness, s. capability of demon-
Deraon'strably,o(i.cvidenlly; beyond doubt
Deiu'onstrate, v. a. to prove with certainty

Demonstra'tion, s. an Indubitable proof
Demon'strative, a. invincibly conclusive
l)emon'stratlvely,od. clearly; plainly

Deni'onstrator, s. one that proves
peraon'stratory, a. tending to demonitrate
Demoraliza'tion, s. destrui lion of morals
Demor'alize, v.a. to render immoral
Demul'ce, v.a. to sooth ; to pacify
Demul cent, s. any medicine that softens or
mollifies—a. softening, mollifying

Demur', i;. to pause, to suspend, to doubt of
Demur', s. hesitation, suspense of opinion

Ucmu'rc.a. dic( iit, grave, affectedly modest
Deniu'iely, ail. alleciedly, solemnly [net*
Dcmu'rcness, Deniu'rity,<. ni'idesty; sober-
Demur' rabic, a. that may be demurred to

Demur'ragc, t. allowance for delaying ships
Demur'rer, t. a stop in a lawsuit
Demy', i. a kind of paper so called
Den, X. a cavern : cave for wild beasts, kc,
DenaKcotlzc, v. a. to deprive of narcotic

qualitli s

Den'ary, a. relatins to or containing ten
Denationalize, v. a, to deprive of national

rights; to outlaw
Deiiav', t. a denial, a refusal, a rejection
Dcn'Jrachate, t. agate marked wilh the

figures of shrubs or trees
Den'drile,». an arborescent mineral, or one
veined like leaves of trees

Dendrll'ic, veined like the leaves of trcei
Den'drold, a. resembling a shrub
Den'droit, *. a fossil resembling a branch
Den'drolite, s. a petrified shrub or leaf
Dendrol'ogy.j. the natural bi-tory of trees

Dendrom'etcr, s. an instrument for mca-
Den'egatc, v.a. to deny [suring trees
Denega'tion, s. a denying
Deui'abic, a. that may be denied
Deni'al, f. refusal, negitlon, abjuration
Deni'er, ». a contradlcter; a disowner
Den'igrate, v.a. to blacken, to make black
Deniza'tion, * . the act of making a man free
Den'izen, t. a citizen—P.O. to ertfranchise
Denom'inable, a. that may be named
D^nom'inate, v. a. to give a name to

Denoraina'tion. s. a name given to ; a title

Denom'inative, a. conferring a nanie
Denom'inator, t. the giver of a name
Denota'tion, s. the act of denoting
Deno'te, v.a. to mark, betoken, point out
Deno'taule, a. that may be denoted
Deno'talive, a. having power to denote
Deiio'tement, s. indication, token
Deuou'eracnt, s. [,Fr.] a discovery ; the di»-
covery of the plot of a drama

Denoun CO, f. a. to threaten, to accuse
Denoun'cenient, s. a threat, an injunction
Dciioun'eer, *. one who denounces
Dense, a. close, compact, almost solid

Dens'ity, *. closeness, compactness
Dent, v.a. to indent, to mark with notches
Den'tal, s. an articulation formed by placing

the tongue against the teeth
Den'tal, a. relating to the leeth

Oen'ialile, s. a kind of fossil shell

Den'tate, Den'tated, o. toothed, notched
Dentel'li, s. pi. rnodillions in architecture
Den'ticles,s. pi. ornamentsresembling teeth
Dentic'ulate, v.a. to make indentations
Dentic'ulatcd,a.bavingsmall teeth or notches
Denticula'tion,*. a small indentation
Den'tiforra, a. having the form of a tooth
Den'tifrice, ». a powder for the teeth
Den'iil, s. a tooth-like ornament in cornices
Denti"tion,«. the act of breeding the teeth
Den'tist, «. a tooth-doctor
Den'tize, f. a. to renew the teeth

Den'toid, a, of the shape of teeth

Denu'date, Denu'de, v.a. to strip, to divest
Denuda'tion, *. the act of making naked
Dennn'ciate,i'. o. to denounce; tothreaten
Dcnuncia'tion, s. a public menace
Denun'ciator, s. he that proclaims a threat
Deny', v. a. to contradict; to refuse, disown
Deobstrucf, v.a. to remove obstructions
Deob'slruent, a. removing obstructions

—

t. any aperient medicine

DELIGHTS, LIKE PHYSICIANS, LEAVE VIS WHEN DYING.
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De'ocland, s. forfeiture made to God; any
tiling forfeited to the kiiif, orisinally in-

tended to be applied to pious use*
Deop'pilate, f. o. to clear Irom ob!?trucdous
Ueopuila'tion, *. the act of clearing
Deoppilative, a. deobstrueiit, aperient
Deoscula'tion, s. the act of kissing
Ueox'ydate, v. a. to deprive of oxygen
Dcoxyda'ilon, Deoxydiza'tion, s. tlie pro-
cessor reducing from the state ofan oxyde

Deox'ygenate, v. a. to deprive of oxygen
Deoxygena'tion.j. tlie depriving of oxygen
Uepanit', v. a. to picture, to describe
Deparf, v. to go away ; to die ; to desist
Uepart'ment, a. a separate office duty
Uepartnieu'tal, a. belonging to adepartment
Depar'ture, i. the act of going away
Depas'cent, a. feeding greedily
Depas'ture, v. to feed ; to graze
Depau'perate, v. a. to make poor
Depec'tibic, a. tough, clammy ; tenacious
Depend', r. n. to hang from ; to rely on
Depend'ancc, s, connexion, reliance, trust
Depend'ant, a. in the power of another-
Depend'cnt, Depend er,f. one who lives in
subjection to another; a retainer

Depend'ent, a. hanging from or down
DepeKdit, *. that is lost or destroyed
Deperdi"tion, t. loss, destruction
Deplilegnf, v. a. to clear from phlegm
Dcphleg'mate, v. a. to evaporate or ilistil

Dephlegma'tion,;. aseparation of waterfrom
spirits or acids ; concentration

Dephlogis'ticate, v.a. to deprive of phlogis-
ton or inflammability

Dcpicf, t>. a. to paint, portray
Depic'ture, v. a, to represent In colours
Dep'ilate, v. a. to pull off hair
Depila'tion, ». a pulling off the hair
Depil'atory,!. any application which takes
away hair—a. taking away the hair

Dep'ifous, a. without liair, smooth [beds
Deplanta'tion, /. the removing plants from
Depletion, j. act of emptying out or from
Deple'tory, a. calculated to produce fulness
Deplo'rabie, a. sad, hopeless, lamentable
Deplo'rableness, t. slate ofbeing deplorable
Deplo'rably, ad. lamentably ; miserably
Ueplora'tion, t. the act of lamenting
Deplo're, v.a. to lament, bewail, mourn
Deploy', I', a. to spread wide, or open out
Ueplo/ment, *. display by widely spreading
Depluma'tion,*. aplucking off the feathers
Deplu'me, v. a. to strip on the feathers
Deplu'med, a. ftripped of the feathers
Depo'larize, v.a. to deprive of polarity
Depo'nent, s. a witness on oath ; in gram-
mar, such verbs as have no active voice

Depop'ulate, v. a. to unpeople, to lay waste
Depopula'tion, » havoc, destruction, waste
Depop'ulator, *. one who depopulates
Depo rt, V. ». to carry, demean, behave
Depo'rt, Depo'rtment, ».behaviour, conduct
Dcporta'tion, t. transportation, exile
De|>o'sabte, a. capable of being deposed
Dcijo'sal,*. depriving a prince of sovereignty
Depo'se, II. to degrade; to divest; to attest
Depos'it, V. a. to lay up as a pledge, &c.

—

». a pledge, security given
Depos'itary, «. one with whom any thing

is lodged In trust
De|H)iita'tion, «. the act of depoailing
U(:p(i»i"tioii,». the act of giving public testi-

nuMiy ; depriving a prince of sovereignty
Depos'itory, i. the p.ace where any thing

is lodged; a wartliouse, a storehouse

Depo't, s. [Fr.] a place in which stores are
deposited for the use of an array

Deprava'tion, s. depravity, defamation
Depra've, v. a. to vitiate, to corrupt
Depra'vcdly, ad. in a corrupt manner
Depra'vement, s. a vitiated state
Deprav'ity, Depra'vedness, s. corruption

;

taint ; a vitiated state
Dep'reeate, v.a. to pray deliverance from

;

to avert by prayer ; to regret deeply
Depreca'lion, s. a prayer against evil

Deprecative, Dep'recatory, o. tending to
remove or avert evil by prayer

Dep'rccator,s. one that averts evil byprayer
Depre'ciate, v. a. to lessen in value
Deprecia'tion, s, a lessening of the value
Depre'ciative, a. undervaluing
Dep'redaie, v. a, to rob, to spoil, to pillage
Depreda'tion, t. a robbing, a spoiling
Dep'redator, t. a robber, a plunderer
Deprehend', v.a. to take unawares^ discover
Deprehen'sible, a, that may be discovered
Deprehen'sion, s. a discovery ; a seizing
Depress', t'. a. to humble, deject, cast down
Depres'sion, *. the act of humbling ; low-
ness of spirits ; art of pressing down

Depres'sive, a. having the power to depress
Depres'sor,j. lie that keeps or presses down
Depri'vable, a. liable to deprivation
Depriva'tion, t. the act of depriving
Depri've, v. a. to take from, debar, bereave
Depri'vement, s. the state of being deprived
Depri'ver,*. that which deprives or bereaves
Depth,«. deepness; the abyss ; abstruseiiess
Depu'cclate, v. a. to deHour ; to ravish
Dcpul'se, v.a. to drive or thrust away
Depufsion, s. a driving or thrusting away
Depul'sory, a. putting away ; averting
Dep'urate,a.cleansed,pure, free from ilregs
Depura'tion, «. the making pure or clear
Dep'uratory, a. tending to cleanse or free
DepuKgatory, a. having power to purge
Deputa tion,s. actofdeputing ; viceregency
Depu'te, v.a. to appoint, to. empower, loact
Dcp'utize, 11. a. to appoint a deputy
Dep'uty, t. any one that transacts business

for another, a substitute, a viceroy
Dequan'titate, v.a. to diminish the quantity
Der.i"cinate, v. a. to pluck up by the roots
Deracini'tion, s. a plucking up by the roots
Deraign', v.a. to prove; to justify
Dejaign'ment, s. proof; justilication
Dera'nge, v. a. to turn out of the proper
course; to disorder

Dera'iigement, t. disorder; confusion
Derelii'tion, s. an utter forsaking
Der'elict, a, utterly forsaken
Deri'de, v.a. to ridicule, mock, laugh at
Dcri'der, s. a mocker; n scoffer; a buffoon
Deri'dlng'y, ad. In a jeering manner
Deris'ion,*. the act of deriding, contempt
Deri'sive, Deri'sory, a. ridicuTiiig, scoffing
Deri'sively, ad. with derision
Deri'vable, a. coming by aerjvation
i^eriva'tion, *. a tra<-ing from its original
Deriv'ative, a. derivea|fr>m another—».

the word or thing derive<I from another
Deriv'atively, ad. in a derivative manner
Deri've, v. to deduce from Its original ; to
owe its origin to ; to descend from

Derm'al, a. pertaining to the skin
Der'nier, a. the last, the only remaining
Der'ogatc, ti. to disparage, lessin, detract
Der'ogale, a. lessened in value, damaged
Der'ogateiy, Deroij'atorily,arf. delraclingiy
Deroga'tioii, t. a defamation ; detraction
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Dcrog'ative,Derog',itorv,(i. detractory; that

lessens the hommr oT; dlshonourahie
IJerog'atorily, ad. in a detracting manner
Derog'atoriness.s. tliat which detracts from

the honour of any thing
Der'vis, DeKvise, s. a Tur]<ish pricfit

IJps'cant, «. a song ; discourse ; disputation

Uescanf, v. n. to discourse at large
Descena , «. Jt.to come down, to sink
Descend'ant, s. the offspring of an ancestor
Descend'cut, o. falling; proceedinsr from
Descendibil'ity, ». the quality of being trans-

mitted by descent
Descendible, a. that may be descended
Desecn'sion, s. the act of falling or sinking
Descen'sional, a. relating to descent
Descen'sive, a. having power to descend
Descenso'rium, s. a cnymical furnace
Descent', s. a declivity ; invasion ; birth

Descrl'bable, a. capable of description
Descri'he, v. a. to represent bywords, &c.
Descri'ber, s. he that describes
Descri'er, s. a discoverer ; a detecter
De8crlp'tion,j.a representation; delineation
Descrip'tive, a. tending to describe
Descry', v. o. to spy out, detect, discover
Des'ecrate, v, a. to profane
Desccra'tion,s.the abolition ofconsecration
Desert', «. merit, worth j claim to reward
Des'ert, «. a wilderness ; solitude ; waste
Desert', r. a. to forsake, to abandon, to quit
Desert'er, *. one who forsakes his cause ; he
that quits his regiment clandestinely

Desert'ful, a. high in desert ; meritorious
Deser'tion,*. act of forsaking or abandoning
Desert^less, a. without ment, worthless
Deserfrice, s, she who forsakes her dutv
Descr've, v. n. to be worthy of good or ill

Deserv'edly, ad. worthily ; according to
desert, wiiether good or evil

Deserv'er, s.oae wno merits or is worthy of
Deserv'ing, /faiY.o. worthy of; good
Deserv'inely, ad. worthily ; meritoriously
Deshabirlc, s. [Fr.] an undress
Desic'cant, *. an application to dry sores
Desic'cate, v. a. to dry up, to exhale
Desicca'tion, i. the act of making dry
Desic'cative, a. drying ; tending to dry
Desic'catives, i. pi. drying medicines
Desid'erate, v. a. to want, to miss
Desidera'tuni, «. that which is desirable
Desi'gn, v. a. to purpose, to project, to plan
Desi'gn, *. an intention, a plafl, a scheme
Desi'gnable, a. capable of being designed
Des'ignate, v. a. to point out ; to distin£(uisli

Designa'tion, i. appointment ; intention
Des'ignative, a. showing, declaring
Desi'gnedly, arf. intentionally, purposely
Desi'gner, «. a contriver ; an architect
Desi'gning, a. deceitful, cunning, insidious
Desi'gning, s. the art of delineating the ap-
pearance of natural objects

Design'less, a. without intention
Des'inence, s. a close, an ending
Des'incnt, a. ending; lowermost
liesip'ient, a. trifling ; foolish

;
playful

Desi rable, a. worthy of desire, pleasing
Desi'rableness, s. quality of being desirable
Desi're,s. wish ; eagerness to obtain or enjoy
Desi're, v. a. to wish, to covet; to entreat
Desi'reless, a. without desire
Uesi'rer, s. one who desires or asks
Desi'rous, a. full of desire, eager, anxious
Desi'rously, ad. with earnest wishes
Desi'rousness, «. the state of being desirous
Desist', v.n. to cease from any thing, to stop

Desist'ance, «. a desisting; cessation
Desist'ive, a. ending, concludent, niial
Desk, ». an inclining table to wiitc on
Des'mlne, «. a volcanic mineral
Des'oiate, v. a. to lay waste, to make desert
Des'olate.a.laid waste, unlnhabited,aolitary
Deb'olately, ad. in a desolate manner
Des'olater, *. one who causes desolation
Desola'tion, s. destruction, gloominess
IJcs'olatory, a. causijig desolation
Despair', t. hopelessness, despondence
Ucspair',«,?i. to be witliout hope, to despond
DcspalKer, s. one who is without hope
DespalKful, a. filled with despair
Despairing, pari. a. giving up to despair
Despairingly, ad. in a hopeless manner
Despatch'. [See Dispatch.]
Despec'tion, s. a looking down
Despera'do, t. a furious desperate man
Des perate, a. having no hope; furious, rash
Des'peralely, ad. rashly, madly, furiously
DcB'perateness, s, rash precipitance
Desnera'tion, t. despair; rashness
Des picable, a. contemptible, wortliless
Des'picableness, s. meanness ; vilencss
Dcs'picably, ad. meanly; vilely

De8pi"ciency , «. a looking down
Despi'sabie, a. mean, contemptible
Despi'sal, s. contempt, scorn
Despi'se, r.a. to scorn, to contemn, to slight

Despi'sedness, s. state of being despised
Despi'ser, s. a contemner ; scorner
Despi'te, s, malice, malignity ; defiance
Despi'te, v. a. to vex, to affront, to distress

Despi'tcful, a. malicious, full of spleen
Despi'tefuily, ad. malicionsly ; malignantly
Despi'tefulness, ». malice; malignity
Despoil', V. a. to rob, to plunder, to deprive
Despoii'er, s. a plunderer
Despolia'tion, s. the act of despoiling
Despond', v.n. to despair, to lose hope
Despond'ency, 4. despair, hopelessness
Despond'ent, a. dejected^ despairing
Despond'cr, g. one who is without hope
Despond'ing.parf. a. despairing,losing hope
Despond'ingly, ad. in a hopeless manner
Despon'sate, v. a. to betroth, to affiance

Desponsa'tion, s. the act of betrothing
Despot, s. an absolute prince; one that
governs with unlimited authority

Despotic, Despot'ical, a. absolute, arbitrary
Despot'ically, ad. in a despotic manner
Despot'icalness, s. arbitrary authority
Des'potism, s. absolute power, tyranny
Des'pumate, r. to froth; to work
Despima'tion, t. scum, frothiness
De8quama'tion,*.the actofscalin^foul bones
Desserf, *. the last course at a feast ; fruit

Des'tinate, v. a. to design, to intend
Destina'tion, *. the purpose intended
Des'tine, v.a. to doom, to appoint, to devote
Des'tiny, s. fate, doom,; invincible necessity
Des'titute, a. forsaken, in want, friendless

—J. one without friends or comfort
Destitu'tion, s. want, poverty
Destroy', v. a. to lay waste, Kill, desol^Ate

Destroy'able, a. that may be destroyed
Destroy'er, t. the person that destroys
Destructibil'ity, s. liableness to destruction
Destruc'tible, a. liable to destruction
Destruc'tion, *. ruin ; murder ; demolition
Destruc'tive. a. destroying, wasteful
Destruc'tively ,od. ruinously ; mischievously
Destruc'tiveness, t, the quality of destroy-
ing or ruining

Desuda'tion, s. a profuse sweating

DISSEMBLED HOLINESS IS DOUBLE INIQUITY.
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Desu'datory, ». a hothouse ; a warm hath
Dos'uetude, *. dUuse of a custom
Desul'phurate, v. a, to deprive of sulphur
Desulphura'tioi), s. the act or process of
depriving of sulphur

Des ultorily, ad. in a desultory manner
IJes'ultorinc-ss, s. unconnectedness
Ucs'ultory, a. unsettled, unconnected
De^u'rac/v. a. to take from any thing
Detach', v.a. to separate ; to send oil a party
Uetach'cd, pari, a. sent off, disengaged
Detach'niCiit, «. a body of troops detaclied
Detail ,t. a minute and particular relation—v.a, to relate minutely and particularly
PetaH'cr, *. one who rela(e3 particulars
Detain', v. a. to withhold ; keep in custody
Detain'der, ». a writ. [Sec Detinue.]
Di-taiii'cr, t. one who detains. Sec.

Detiiin'ment, s. the act of detainine;

Detect', v.a, to discover, to find out
Detc ci'cr, s. one who linds out what ano-
ther tries to copceal

Detec'tion, : discovery of ?uiU or fraud
Deteu'ebrate, v.a. to (ii>-pel darkness
Dcten'lion,*. theact of detaiuinp ; restraint

Deter", v. a. to discourasre, to dishearten
Detei'^e, v.a, to cleanse a wound
Detergent, a. cleansin;;:, varging—I, a
cleansing or purgative medicine

Dete'riorale, v.a. to impair; to make worse
Deteriora'tlon, t. state of growing worse
Detet'mcnt, i, cause of discouragement
Deter'minalile, a. that which can be decided
Deter'niinate, v. a. to fix, to limit
Deter^minate. a, limited, decisive, resolute
Dcter'minately, ad. resolutely, decisively
Determina'tion, <. a decision; a resolution
DeteKminalive, a. directing to a certain cud
Deter' niinativeness,j.st;ite of being certain
Detei''minator, s. one who determines
Deter'mine, r. a. to Kx, to resolve, to decide
Deter'mined, par/. rt. resolved; (lecided
Delerra'tion, 4. discovery of any thing by
removal of the earth; act of unhurying

Deter'sion, t. the act of cleansing
Deter'sive, a. hiving power to cleanse—j.

a cleansing or deterg'-nt medicine
Detcbt', V. a. to bale, abhor, distiite greatly
rjctest'able, a. hateful, odious, abominable
Dctesfableiicss, ». extreme hatefulncss
Oetest'ably, ad, ahominablv ; hatefully
Detesta'tion, s, hatred, ablkorrence
Detest'eri s, one wlio abhors
fJethro'ne, v, a, to divest of sovereignty
Dothro'nement, «. the act of dethroningr
Detliro'ner, ». one who contributes towards
depriving of regal dignity

Dethro'nize, v, a, to untlirone
Det'inue, 1. a writ issued against a person
that uiiianrully detains

Det'onate, v. n, to make a noise like thunder
Detona'tion, s, that noise whicii happens on
mixing fluids that ferment with violence

Detoniza'tion, «. the act of exploding
Det'oniie, v.a. to calcine with detonation
Detor'bion, *. a turning or wresting
Dilort', t. a. to wrtstfrom theorigliial way
D(toi^tion,j. a wresting from the true import
Detou'r, «. [Fr.) a turning; a way about
Detraci , v.a. to derogate, slander, dclame
Detract'er, Delract'or, *. one that injures
the reputation of others

Detraction, t. dcfamati'in, slandi-r
Detracfive, a. tending to detract
Delract'ory, a. defamatory, derogatory
Detract'ress, s. a cetisorious woman

Dct'riment,*. loss, damage, miscliief,barm
Detrinien'tal, a. hurtful, injurious
Detri"tion, s. the act of wearing away
Detru'de, v.a. to thrust down, to lower
Detrun'cate, i*. a. to lop ; to cut
Detrunca'tion, a. the act of lopping
Dctru'siun, f. t^ie act of thrusting down
Deuce, «• the two in cards or dice; tlie devil
Dcuterog'amist, s. one who marries a second
Deuterogamy, i. a second marriaire [time
Deuteron'omy, t. the fiftb book of Moses
Deuteros'copy, f. the second intention
Devapora'tion,^. the change of vapour into

water, as in generating rain
Dev'astate, f. o. to lay waste
Devasta'tion, s. waste, havoc, destruction
Devel'op, v.a. to unfold, detect
Devel'opment, *. the act of minutely show-
ing; an exhibition

Dovesf, V. a. to strip ; annul : free from
Devex', a. bending downwards
Devex'ity, *- incurvation downwards
De'viate,v.w. to wander, to go astray, to err
Dcvia'tion,«. quitting tile riglit way ; oil'ence

Devi'ce, s. a contrivance ; an emblem
Devi'ceful, a. inventive; full ofspeculation
Dev'il, J. a fallen angel ; the implacable
enemy of the human race

Dcv'ilish,a.diabolical,abandoned; excessive
Dcv'ilishness, >. the quality of being devilish
Dev'ilishly, ad. diabolically, wickedly
Dev'ilisin, s. the state of devils
Dev'ilkin, s. a little imp or devil
Dev'ilry, s, the quality of devils ; impiety
De'vious, a. out of the common tract ; erring
Devir'ginate, v. a. to deprive of virginity
De-vi'se, s, a will ; a bequest
Devi'se.tJ. to contrive; to give by will

Devi'sable, a, capable of being contrived;
that may be granted by will

Devisee', t, one to whom a thing is devised
Devi'ser, s. a contriver ; an inventor
DevisoK, », one who grants by will

Devoid', a, empty, vacant, destitute of
Devoir', f. service ; an act of obsequiousness
Devnl've, v, to fall by succession ; roll down
Dcvolu'tion, I, the act of rolling down
Devo'te, v, a, to consecrate ; to give "p
Devo'tedness, s. state of being devoted to

Devotee', t, a bigot, a superstitious person
rjevo'tenient, s, consecration, a giving np
Devo'ter, t. one that devotes; a worshipper
Devo'tion,». piety; worship; power; ardour
Devo'tional, a, suited to devotion
Devo'tlonallst, Devo'tlonlst.s. one attentive
to devotion, or formally devout

DevouK, v.a, to eat ravenously, to consume
Devon Ker, t. a consumer; he that devours
Devour'ingly, ad. in a consuming manner
Devout', a. pious, religious, sincere
Devout'iess, a. destitute of devotion
Devouflessnoss, s. want of devotion
Devout ly.arf. piously; with ardent devotion
Dtvoufness, s, [liety, devotion
Dew, *. a thin cold vapour

—

v, a. to moisten
Dcwan', s. an officer of ilnance in India
Dew'bent, n, bent by the dew
Dew'berry, s. a fruit; a kind of raspberry
Dew-'btsprent, a. sprinkled with dew
Dew'drop,j. a drop of dew, a spangle ofdew
Dew-'irapearled, a, covered with dewdrops
Dew'lap, t, the (Jesh hanging from the
throats of oxen ; the Up llaccid with age

Dew'y, a, resembling or moist with dew
Dexter'lty,*. activity, expertness, readiness
Dex'ter, Dex'tral, a, on the right hand sld

DESPISE none; despair 11' NONE.
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Dex'lrous, a. expert, active, cunninj?
Uex'tiously, ad. expertly, bkiiriilly, artfully

Dex'trougne»8, s, dexterity ; adroitness
Dey, t. the title of a Moorish prince
Uiabate'rial, a. border-passing
Diabc'tes, «. an excessive discharge of urine
IJiabef ic, a. pertaining to diabetes
Dia'bleric, s. [Fr.] incantation, hocus-pocus
Diabol'ic, Diabol'ical, a, devilish, impious
Oiabol'ically, ad. in a nefarious manner
Diabol'icalncss, s. the qualities of the devil
Diab'olisni, >. the actions of the devil
Diacathoricon, s. an universal medicine
Disch'yion, *. an emollient plaster
Diaco'dium, s, the syrup of poppies
Oiac'onal, a. of or belonging to a deacon
Uiacous'tic, a. pertain ng to the science or
doctrine of relracttd sounds

Diacril'ical, a, having the power ofdiscerning
Diadelph'ian,a. (in botany) having the sta-
mens united into bodies

Di'adem, s. a crown, a mark of royalty
Di'ademed, a. adorned witli a diadem
Diae'resis, s. disjunction of syllables where
a diphthong occurs

Di'adrom, s. the time In which the vibra-
tion of a pendulum is performed

Diagnos'tic, s. a distinguishing symptom

—

a. characteristic ; distinguishing
Diag'onal, t. a line from angle to angle

—

n. reaching from one angle to another
Diag'onally, ad. in a diag:onal direction
Di'agram, t. a mathematical scheme
Diagraph leal, a. descriptive of painting, &c.
Oi'al,«. a plate on which a hand shows the
hour of the day by the progress of the sun

Oi'alect, f. manner of expression; particu-
lar style ; subdivision of a language

Diaiec'tical, a. logical, argumental
Dialecti'Vian, i. a logician ; a reasoner
Dialec'tics, s. the art of logic
Di'alist, (. a constructer of dials
Di'allage, s. a mineral of foliated structure
Di'alling, s. the art of constructing dials
Dial'ogism, *. a pretended conversation
Diaro^ist, *. a writer of dialogues
Dialogisfic,n. having the form of a dialogue
Dial'ogiie, v. n. to discourse in dialogue
Ui'alogue, s. a conversation between two
or more persons ; alternate discourse

Dial'ysis, i. the figure in rhetoric by which
syllables or words are divided; a languor

Diam'eter, s. a line which, passing through
a circle, divides it into two equal parts

Diam'etral, a. describing the diameter
Diamet'rical, a. pertaining to diameter
Diamet'ricaliy, ad, in direct opposition
Di'amond, s, the most valuable of all gems
Dianat'ic, a. reasoning progressively
Dian'drian, a. having two stamens
Diapa'son, s, an octave in music ; a concord
Di'apcr, s. a sort of fine flowered linen

V. a. to variegate with flowers
Diaphane'ity, s. transparency

;
pellucidness

Diaphan'ic, Diaph'anous, a. clear; pellucid
Diaphon'ic, a. sounding through different
mediums ; diacoustie

Diaphon'ics,s.thesci<'iiccof refracted sounds
passing through different mediums

Diaphore'sis,*. a greatdecree of perspiration
Diaphoret'ic, s. a sudorific medicine
IJiaphoret'ic, a. promoting perspiration
Di'aphragin, s. llie midriff; .a partition
Diaplas'tic, s. an application proper for a
broken hone

—

a. good for a broken bone
Di.ipoi'esis, s. (in rnet.) doubt ; hesitation

Di'arist, ». tlie writer of a diary
Uiarrhoua, f. a flux of the belly ; loosenen
Diarrl.tct'ic, o. solutlve

; purgative
Di'ary, t. a daily account; a journal
Diastiltic, a. dilated, noble, bold
Uiasta'sis, *. a distension of the muscles
Dia»'tole,<.the making a short syllable long;
the dilatation of the heart [diameters

Di'astyle, ». an Intcrcolumniation of three
Diateg'saron, ». the four Gospels; (in music)
a perfect fourth

Diatli'ciiig, 5. any particular state of the bod»
Diaton'ic, a, (in music) nroceeding by dif-
ferent tones, in ascending or descending

Di'atribe, i. a tedious disputation
Diazo'ma, s. a zone or girdle
Dib'ble, «. a gardener's planting-tool—v. a.

to plant vtith a dibble
Dica clous, o. talkative, pert
Dica"city, t. talkativeness

; jpertness
Dica^ol'ogy, t, self-vindication
Dic"city, «. pertness; sauciness
Dice, I. pi. of Die

—

v.n, to game with dice
Di'ce-box, s. a box from wliich dice are
thrown by the player

Di'cer, ». a player at dice, a gamester
Dichoph'ya, *. a fault in the hair wlien the
ends split or grow double

Dichot'oniize, v. a. to cut into two parts
Dichofomous, a. regularly divided by pairs
Dichot'omy, *. distribution of ideas by pairs
DicolyTedon, ». a plant whose seeds divide
into two lobes when germinating

Dicotyled'onous, a. having two lobes
Dick'er, s. the number often
Dicro'tos, s, a rebounding or double pulse
Dic'tate, v.a. to tell what to write ; instruct
Dic'tate, s, a precept, an instruction
Dicta'tion, s. the act of dictating
Dicta'tor, s. a ruler ; a Roman magistrate
Dictato'rial, Dic'tatory, a. authoritative
Dicta'torship, *. the otnce of a dictator
Dicta'trix, *. a female who commands
Dic'tion, *, style, language, expression
Dic'tinnary, s. a book explaining the words
of any language alphabetically; a lexicon

Dic'tum, s. a positive assertion fphi. dicta]
Didac'tic, a. preceptive, doctrinal
Didac'tically, ad. in a didactic manner
Oidac'tyloiis, a, having two toes
Di'dapp'er, s. a bird that dives in the water
Didascalic, a. preceptive; didactic
Did'dle, ti. ?i. to totter like a child ; to trick
Didecahe'dral, a, formed like a decahedral
Didel'nhys, J. a genus of quadrupeds [prisn
Did»u'tion,s. a separation effected by with
drawing one part from another

Die, V. n. to lose life, to perish
Die, s. a small marked cube to play with
stamp used in coinage

Die'cian, s. a plant, the male and female
flowers ofwhich spring from differentrooti

Di'er. [See Dy'er.]
Di'esis, s. the least tone in music
Di'et, s. food ; an assembly of princes
Di'et, V. to supply with food ; to eat by rule
Di'etary, a. pertaining to the rules of diet
Di'et-drink, s. a drink made with herbs, kc.
Di'eter,s, one who prescribes rules for eating
nietet'ic, Dietefical, a. relating to diet
Dil'fer.r.n. to be unlike, to vary, to disagree
UiPference, s. dissimilitude ; a dispute
Dirferent, a. distinct, unlike, dissimilar
Differen'tial, a. belonging to the method of
calculating by inflnitely small parts

Dilferentlv, ad. in a ditierent manner

DELIGHT FOLLOWS VIRTUE; DEGRADATION, VICE.
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Difficile, a. difficult; liard; scrupulous
Difiiciritale, v. a. to make difficult

Difti'de, v.n. to have no confidence in

Difticult,a.not easy, troublesome,vexatious
DirTicultl}, dd. hardly; with dimcultjr
Difficulty, s. distress, perplexity ; objection
Diffidence, s. distrust, want of confidence
Dirfideut, a. not confident, distrustful

Diriidently, ad, in an unassuming manner
Djffla'tioi), f. the act of scattering by wind
Dif'iluence, s. an aptitess to flow
DifHuent, a. flowing every way, not fixed
Difform, a. not uniform, irregular
Di(rorm'ity,i.diversilyofform ; irregularity
DitTran'chise, fee, [bee Disfmnchise.]
DilTu'se,v.a.to pour out, to scatter,to spread
Diffu'se, a, scattered, copious, not concise
Uifru'sed,/;ar/.a. wild; uncouth; Irregfular
Diffu'sedly,Uift'u'scly,od. widely; copiously
Dilfu'ser, s, one who disperses
Diffusibiritv, s. capability of beirij? spread
Dilfu'sible, o. capable ol beinij diffused

Uiflu'sion, Diflu'siveness, s, dispersion
DilTu'sive, a, dispersed, scattered, extended
Diffu'siveiy, ad. widely ; extensively
Pig, v.a, to turn up or cultivate land
Dig'amy, s, a second marriage
Digas'tric,a. having a double belly; a term
applied lo the muscle of the lower jaw

Di"gerent, a. that has the power of digest-
ing, or causing digestion

Digest', V. to dissolve ; ran^e in order
Di'gest, s, a collection of civil laws
Dl»cst'er,j. thUt which assists the digestion
Digestibility, t, the quality of being di-

gestible
Digesf ible, a. that may be digested
Diges'tion,!. the concocting or dissolving of
food in the slomach

;
preparation of mat-

ter by heat; redU('tion to a regular plan
Digest^ive, a. having power to cause diges-
tion

—

s, an application v/hich disposes a
wound to generate matter ; a stomachic

Dig'ger, s, one who digs or turns up earth
Diglit, V. a, to deck, to dress, to adorji
Di"git, «. three quarters of an inch; the
twelfth part of^ the diameter of the sun
or m«on ; any number under ten

Di 'glial, a. relating to a digit or the finger
Digiia'lis,/. a powerful medicine; foxglove
Di giiated, a. branched out like finders
Dignifica'tion, t. exaltation, preft'rment
DIg'nifled, part, a, exalted, having dignity
Dig'nify,r.a. to advance, to exalt, tohononr
Dig'nitary,f.a clergyman advanced to some
dignity above that of a parochial priest

Dig^iity, s. grandeur, honour, rank
Dig'onous, a. (in botany) having two angles
Di graph, a. two vowels pronounced as one
Digress', v.ii. to turn asiile ; to expatiate
Digres'sioii, f . a deviation from the subject
Oigres'sional, Digres'sive, a. expatiating
Digres'sively, ad, in the way of digression
Digyn'ian, a, having two pistils
Dlhe'dral, o. having two siiles

Diju'dicate, v.a, to judge between two
Dfludica'llon, i. judicial determination
Dike, «. a ditch, a channel, a bank, a mound
Dila"cerate, ti. a. to tear or force in two
Dilacera'llon, (. the act of rending in two
Uila'niale, v.a. to rend in pieces
Dilanla'tion, ». a tearing In pieces
Dilap'idate, v. n. to fall to ruin
Dilapida'tioii, t. decay for want of repair
Uilap'idator, t, one who causes dilapidation
Dilaabifity.t.qiialityof adinitUiigexteiision

Dila'table, a. capable of extension
Dilata'tion, s. the state of being extended
Dila'te, V. to extend, to widen ; to relate
Dila'ter, s. one who enlarges or extends
Dila'tor, s. that which widens or extends
Dil'atorily, ad, in a procrastinating manner
Diratoriness, s, slowness, slnggisnness
Dil'atory, a, tardy, slow, loitering
Dilec'lion, ». charity ; loving-kindness
Dilem'ma, *. a difficult situation or choice
Dilcttan'te, «. [Ital.] one who delights In

the promotion of science
Dil'igencc, t, industry, constant application
Dil'igent.a. persevering, assiduous, not idle
Dirigently, ad. with assiduity and care
Dilu cid, a. clear, plain, not opaque
Dilu'cidate, v.a. to make clear; to explain
Dilucida'tion, s. the act of making clear
Dil'uent, s. tliat which thins other matter
Dil'uent, a. attenuating; making thin
Dilu'ic, V. a. to make thin, to weaken
Dilu'tion, s. the act of diluting
Dilu'vial, a. belonging to a flood
Dilu'vian, a. relating to the deluge
Dilu'viate, t>. to run as a flood
Dim, a. not clear in sight

—

v.a. to darken
Dimen'sion, t. bulk, extent, capacity
DImen sioniess, a, without any deAnite bulk
Dimeii'sity, s. extent, capacity
Dimen'sive, a. marking tlie twundaries
Dim'eter, a. having two poetical measures
Diniid'iate, v. a, to divide into two equal
Dimid'iation, i. the act of halving [parts
Diniin'ish,t;. to Impair, to degrade, to lessen
Dimin'ishable, a. capable of being made less
Dimin'ueut, a. lessening
Diniinu'tioii, s. the act of making less
Diniin'utive, a, small

—

s. a word expressive
of littleness; that which diminishes

Dlmin'utively, ad. In a diminutive manner
Dimin'utiveliess, i. smallness ; littleness
Dimis'sion, ». leave to depart
Diiu'issory, a. granting leave to depart
Dim'ity,*. afiuefu»liaii,orcloth of cotton
Djm'ly, ad. obscurely; imperfectly
Dim'iicss, 8. dulness of sigtit ; stupidity
Dim'ple, t. a small hollow in the cheelt or
chin— 11. to sink in small cavities

Diin'plcd, Dim'ply, a. full of dimples
Dim'-sighted, a. having imperfect vision
Diii.i. aloud noise—v.a. to stun with noise
Dinarchy, s. a form of government iiiwhich
the authority is lodged in two persons

Dine, v. to eat or give a dinner
Dinet'ical, a. whirling round ; vertiginous
Ding, V. to dash with violence ; bluster, huff
Ding-dong, *. a word by which the sound
of^ bells is intended to be imitated

Din"gle, s. a hollow between two hills

Din"i.'le-Dan"gle, a. carelessly pendent
Din'ginesa, s. tlic (juallty of being dingy
Diii'gy, a. dark, dirty, soiled, foul
Di'ning-rooiu, s. a room used to dine in
Din'ner, i. the chief meal of the day
Dint, (. a blow, a mark ; violence, force
Diiiumera'tion,x. theiiuinbcringoue by one
Di'nus, t. a whirlwind ; a giddiness
Di'ocesan, s. a bishop or head of a dioccss—a. pertaining to a diocess
Di'ocess, s. the jurisdiction of a bishop
Di'odon, s. tile sun-lish
Di'oiiiede, s. an aquatic wild-fowl
Diop'tase, s. emerald eopjHir ore
Diop'tric, Diop'trical, a. assisting the sight

ill the view of distant objects
Diop'trics, i. the science of refracted lights

DOCILITY AND MOUBSTT SET OFF THE CHARMS OF VIBVUB.
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Dioram'a, f. an exhihition ofpHintinffs, in a
building Koconstrucled as to tlirow various
liues, andhliadeg of li^lit, on and tliroui,'li

tlie picture, principalfy by means of mov-
able coloured blinds

Dip, v. to inimcrge: tosink— r.an immersion
Dipet'alous, a. having two llowcr-leaves
Dip'lulionr, 5, two vowels joined together
Diphthongal, a. belonging to a diphthong
Diph'yllous, a. Iiavijig two leaves
Dip'loe, I. the inner part of the skull
Diplo'ma, s. a deed or privilege of degree
Diplo'niacy, t. a privileged state; the skill

and tact necessary for an envoy
Dipiomat'ic, a. relating to envovs
Uiplo'matist, s. one skilled in diplomacy
Dipping-needle, s, a magnetic needle that
dips or inclines to the earth

Diprismat'ic, a. doubly prismatic
Uip'sas, $. a serpent whose bite causes thirst
Dip'teral, a. having two wings only
Dip'tote, *. a noun of two cases only
Diradia'tion, «. the diffusion of the rays of

liglit from a luminous body
Dire, Di'reful, a. dreadful, dismal, horrible
Direct', a. straight, open, plain, express
Direct', v. o. to command, adjust, regulate
Direc'tion, s, an aim ; superscription
Direot'ive, a. having the power of direction
Direct'ly, ad. imme-liateiy, apparently
Direct'ncss, s. tendency to any point
Dircc'tor, s. a superintendant ; aninstructor
Directo'rial, c. giving directions
Direc'tory, *. a rule, guide

—

a. enjoining
Dircc'tress, Direc'trix, j. she who directs
Di'reful. a. dreadful ; terrible ; calamitou,'.
Di'refully, ad. dreadfully ; terribly
Di'refulncss, s. dreadfulness; horror
Di'reness,*. dismalness, horror.hideousncss
Direp'tion, s. the act of i lundering
Dirge, t. a mournful or funeral ditty
Dirii, s. a kind of dagger or short sword
Dirt, s. mud, filth, niire

—

v,a. to bemire
Dirt'ily, ad. nastily ; foully ; filthily

Dirt'iness, s. nastiness ; sordidness
Dirt'y, a. foul, nasty, sullied ; base, mean
Dirt'y, v. a. to foul, to soil ; to scandalize
Dirup'tion, ». the act or state of burslin^
Disabil'ity, s. want of power, weakness
Disa'ble, r.a. to render incapable, to impair
Disa'blement, s. weakness ; disability
Disabu'se, v. a. to undeceive, to set right
Disacconi modato, v. a. to inconvenience
Disaccommoda'tion,y.the state ofbeing unfit
Disaccord', v. v, to disagree
Disaccus'tom,D.a.todestroytheforceofhabit
Disacknowl'edge, v. a. to disown
Disacquaint'ance, s. disuse of familiarity
Disadorii'. v. a. to deprive of ornaments
"fiisadvan tage, s. loss, injury to interest
Disadvanta'geous, a. hurtful, prejudicial
Disadvanta'geously, ad. prejudicially
Disadvanta'geousness, s, miscldef ; loss

Disadven'turous,a. unhappy : improsperous
Disaffect', v. a. to fill with discontent
Disaflect'ed, part. a. not wishing well to

Disaffect'edly, ad. in a disaflected manner
Disaffecfedness, i. the quality of being dis-

affected
Disaffec'ilon, *. want of loyalty or zeal

Disadec'tionate, o. not well disposed
Disaffirm' v. a. to deny ; to contradict
Disaffirm ance,f. a confutation; a mgation
Disafforest, v. a. to divest of forest laws
Disagree',V. 7?.to difi'erin opinion, to quarrel
Disagree'able, a. offensive, unpleasing

Disagrce'ableness, s. unplfra«antncts
Disagr'^ably, a</. unsuitably; unpleasantly
Disagree'ment, s. ditlerence, unsuitableness
Disaliie'ge,!;. a. to alienate from allegiance
Disallow , V. to deny ; to reject; to censure
Disallow'able, a. not allowable, improper
Disau'chor, v. a. to force from its anchor*
Disan'iinate, v. a, to deprive of life ; deject
Disanlma'tion, s. privation of life

Disannul', v. a. to annul, to make void
Disannul'nient, jr. the act of annulling
Disappar'el, v. a. to disrobe; to undreu
Disappear', v.n. to be lost to view, to vanish
Disappearance, t. a becoming Invisible
Disappoint', v. a. to defeattlie expectation
Disappoint'ment, t. defeat of hopes ; mis-
carriage of expectation

Disappre'ciate, v. a. to undervalue
Disapproba'tion, $. a dislike, a censure
Disapprobatory, a. tending to disapprove
Disappro'vai, s. disapprobation
Disappro've, v. a. to censure, to dislike
Disarm', v. a. to takeaway or divest of arms
Disarm'ed, part. a. deprived of arms
Disarra'nge, v. a. to unsettle
Disarra'ngement, *. disorder; confusion
Disarray', s. disorder, confusion ; undress
Disarrai'^ r.a. to undress; to overthrow
Disassociate, v. a. to disunite
Disas'ter, t. misfortune, grief, mishap
Disas'trous, a. unlucky, calamitous
Disas'trously, ad. in a dismal manner
Disas'trousness, s. calaniitousness
Disavouch', Disavow', v. a. to disown
Disavow'ai, Disavow'nient, t. denial
Disau'thorize, v. a. to deprive of authority
Disband', t>. a. to dismiss from military ser-

vice ; to separate, to break up, to scatter
Disbark', v. a. to land from a ship
Disbelief, s. a refusal of belief; discredit

Disbelit've, r. a. not to credit or believe
Disbeiie'ver, «. one wiio reAiscs belief

Disbranch', v. a. to separate or lop off

Disburden, v. a. to unload, to discharge
Disburse, v.a. to spend or lay out money
Disbursement, s. a disbursing of money
Discal'ceale, v.a. to pull offshoes or sandals
Discal'ceated, a. stripped of shoes
Discalcea'tion, s. act of pulling off shoes
Discan'dy, v. n. to dissolve, to melt
Discard',t>.o.to dismiss or eject from service
Discarnate, a. stripped of flesh

Disca'se, v.a. to strip, to undress
l>iscepta'lion, s. an argumentation
Discern', v. a. to descry,judge, distinguish
Disceru'ible, a. perceptible, discoverable
Dtscern'ibieness, s. visiblenesg
Discern'ibly, ad. perceptibly ; apparently
Discern'ing, part. a. judicious, knowing

—

t. the power of accurately distinguishing
Discern'ingly, ad. with discernment
Disceru'nient, t. judgment, skill

Discerp', v. a. to tear in pieces
Discerptibll'ity, s. liability to separation
Discerp'liblf, a. frangible, separ.ible
Discerp' tion, s. the act of pulling to pieces
Discharge, v. a. todismiss ; to emit; to pay
Discharge,*, a dismissing; an acquittance
Discinct7 a. ungirded f loosely dressed
Discind', v.a. to divide; to cut into pieces
Disci'ple, s. a scholar ; a follower
Disci'plc, v.a. to teacli ; to bring up
Disci pleship, s. tlio state of a disciple

Discipli'nable, a. capable of instruclion
Disciplina'rian, *. one who rules with
strictness

—

a. pertaining to discipline
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Uis'ciplinary, a. pertaining to discipline
Dis'cipline, <. a military regulation ; order
Ui&'cipline, v. a. to educate; to regulate;

to keep in order ; to reform ; to chastise
Disclaim', v.a. to disown, deny, renounce
Disclaim'er,;. he thatdisclaims or renounces
Discio'ge, v.a. to reveal, to tell, to discover
Uisclo'scr, s. one who discloses
Disclo'sure^*. revealing a secret; discovery
Dis'coid, Uiscoid'ul, a. having the form of a

disk or quoit
Discol'our, v. a. to stain or change colour
Discolora'tlou, *. change of colour
Uiscol'oured, a. changed in colour
Discom'fit, V. a. to vanquish

—

9. a defeat
Difcom'fiture, *. overthrow ; loss of battle
Discom'fort, r.a. to grieve, sadden, deject
Discora'fort, t. uneasiness, melauciioly
Discommend', v.a. to censure, to blame
Discommend'able, a. blamable, censurable
Discomraenda'tiou, <. blame, reproach
Disconimo'de, v.a, to put to inconvenience
Discommo'diout, a. inconvenient
Oiscomniod'ity, t. inconveniei.cc, trouble
Discompo'»e,i;.a.to ruflle.to vex, to displace
Discompo'surc, s. disorder; perturbation
Disconcert', v.a. to unsettle, to discompose
Disconcer'tion, s, the act of disconcerting
Disconform'ity, s. want of agreement
Discongru'ityr(.inconsistcncy,<lisagreement
Disconnect', v.a. to break the ties

DliK:onnecfed, a. freed from connection witii

Dlsconnec'tion, s. disunion of parts
Discou'solate, a. sad, hopeless, sorrowful
Discon'solately, ad. comfortlesgly ; sadly
Disconsola'tion, Discon'solateness, s. want
of comfort ; a disconsolate state

Discouteut', s. a want of content, sorrow
Discontent'ed, a. uneasy, dissatisfied

Discontcufedness. Disconteiit'ment, t. the
state of being uiscontenied ; uneasiness

Discontln'uance, Discontinua'tion, s. a ces-
sation, separation, intermission

Discontiu'ue, r. to leave off ; to interrupt
Discontinu'ity, s. disunity of^ parts
Discontin'uoU8,a.parted ; extended ;

gaping
Dis'cord, «. a disagreement ; opposition
Discord'Hiicerf.disagreement,inconsistency
Di:>cord'aut,a. inconsistent, incongruous
DIscord'antly, ad. in a discordant manner
Dlscord'ful. a. quarrelsome, not peaceable
Discoun'sel, V. a. to give contrary advice
Discount', v.a. to deduct a certain sum per
cent, from the principal

Dis'count, t. a draw back, an allowance
Disconnt'able, a. that may be discounted
Discoun'tenance, v. a, tod;scourage,al}ash
Discoun'tenance,<. cold treatment [count
Dis'counter, < an advancer of money on dis-

DiscouKage, v.a. to deter, depress, dissuade
DiBcour'agement,f. determent, cause of fear
Discour'^ger, *. one who discourages
Discour'se, /. conversation—r. to converse
Discoiir^sive, a. interlocutory ; conversable
Diiicour'teous, a. uncivil, rough, unpolite
Discour'teously, ad. uncivilly ; rudely
Discour'tesy, *'. incivility ; rudeness
Dis'cous, a, broad.widc, flat

Discov'cr, v.a. to disclose, to delect, to espy
Dl8cov'erible,a. apparent; exposed toview
Discov'erer, ». one that finds out any thing
IJiscov'ery, t. the act of finding ; invention
Discred'it, «. ignominy, reproach, disgrace
Discredit, v. a. not to believe ; to disgrace
Dlscred'itable, a. disgraceful; reproachful
Discreet', a. prudent, cautious, modest

Dlscreet'ly, ad. prudently ; cautiously
Discrect'ness, i. prudent cautiousness
Discrep'ance, Discrcp'ancy, s. a difference
Discrep'ant, a. disagreeing ; contrary
Discre te, a. distinct, disjointed, separated
Discre' tion, s. prudence ; liberty of acting
Discre''tional, a. unlimited, unrestrained
Discre"tionally, orf. according to discretion
Discre"tionary,a. left at lar^e, unrestrained
Discre'tive, a. distinct; disjunctive
Discre'tivcly, ad. in a discrctive manner
Discrim'inabic, a, distinguishable
Discrim'lnate, v.a. to mark, select, separate
Discrlm'in»tely, ad. distinctly : minutely
Discrim'inateness, s. a marked difference
Discriinina'tion, s. a distinction ; act of dis-

tinguishing one from another ; a mark
Discrim'inative, a, that marks distinction
Discrim'inatively, ad, with discrimination
Discrim'inous, a. dangerous, perilous
Dlscu'bitory, a. fitted to a leaning posture
Discul'pate, t . a. to exculpate ; to excuse
Discum'bency, s. the act of leaning at meat
Discum'ber, v.a. to unburden, to disengage
Discur'tion, t. act of running to and Iro
Discur'sive, a. progressive, argumentative
Diseur'slvely, ad. argumentatively
Disciir'siveness, s. range of argument
Discur'siiry, a. argumentative, rational
Dlc'cus, s, a quoit ; a round iron for play
Discuss', v. a. to examine, argue, disperse
Discus'sion, t, examination of a question
Discuss'ive, a, having power to discuss
Discu'tient, s, a repelling medicine^a. dis-
persing, dissipating

Disdain', s, contempt, scorn, indignation
Disdain', v,a, to scorn, to reject, to slight
Disdain'ful, a, conlemptuons, haughty
Disdain'fully, ad, contemptuously
Disduin'fulness, s. contemptuousness
Disea'se, s, distetnprr, malady, sickness
Dlsea'sc, v.a. to amict, to torment, to pain
I>isea'sed, pt. a. athicted with a distemper
Diseas'e<lnes8, s. sickness ; morbidness
Disea'seful, a. producing diseases
Disembark', v. to put on shore, to land
Disembark'ment, s. the act of disembarking
Disembar'rass.v.o. to free from impediment
Disembar'rassment,*. freedom from trouble
Disembit'ter, v.a. to free from bitterness
Disenibod'ied,a. divested of the body
Disenibod'y, v.a. to discharge from mili-
tary incorporation ; to divest of body

Oisenibo'gue, v. to discharge into the se:i

Diseinbo'guement, s. the discharge of wa-
ters into the ocean, &c.

Disembow'el, f. a, to take out the bowels
Disembroil', t.a. to clear up, to disentangle
Disena'ble, v.a. to deprive of power
Disenchant', v.a. to free from enchantment
Disencuin'ber, v.a. to disburden, exonerate
Disencum'brancc, <s. freedom from care
Disenga'ge, r. to quit, extricate, free from
Diseiiga'gcd,/>ai7.a. at leisure; clear from
Disenga'gemeiit, s. freedom of attention
Disenno^le, v.a. to degrade
Disenro'l, v.a, to erase out of a roll

Disensla've, v. a. to free from slavery
Di8entan"gle, v. a.to unravel, to disengage
Disenthral', v.a, to set free, to rescue
Disenthro'iie, v, a, to depose a sovereign
Diseiili'tle, v,a, to deprive of a title

Diseiitran ce, v,a. to awaken from a trance
Disespou'se, v.a. to separate, to diiorce
Disesteem', s. slight regard, dislike

—

v. a.

to regard with a slightdegree of contempt
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Disesliraa'tlon, *. disrespect ; diseslcem
Uisfa'vour, s. unpropitious reganl; unfa-

vourable aspect—». a. to discountenance
Disfisjjra'tlon, *. the act of dUligiiring

L)islij{'ure, t>. a. to deform, deface, ujangle
Disflg'uremcnt, s. defacement of beauty
Uisfran'cliisc, v. a, to deprive cities, 4tc (

chartered privileges or immunities
Disfran'chisement,*. dcprivine of privileges

Disfur'nish.o.a. to deprive of furniture

Disgar'nish, v. a. to divest of garniture
DisifaKrison, v. a. to deprive of a garrison
Oisgor'ge.r.a. 10 vomit, pour out with force
Disgor'gement, s. the act of disgorging

Disgra'ce, «. o. to dishonour, to dismiss
Disgra'ce, «. dishonour, loss of favour
iJisgra'ceful, a. ignominious, shameful
Disgra'cefulljr, ad. with indignity

Disgra'cefulness, t. ignominy, reproach
Dirigra'cious, a, unfavourable, unpleasing
Disgui'se,*. a dress to deceive; a pretence
Uisgui'se, v. a. to conceal, disfigure, deform
Disgui'semcnt, s. false appearance
Disgusf , *. an aversion, dislike, offence
Disgust', r.a. to offend, provoke; to distaste

Disgust'ful, a. nauseous, distasteful

Disgust'ingly, ad. in a manner to disgust
Dish, *. a vessel used to serve up meat in

Dish, v.a. to put or serve up meat in a dish
Dishabill'e, s. an undress, a loose dress

—

a,

loosely or negligently dressed
Dishab'it, v.a. to throw out of place; expel
Disharmo'nious, a. incongruous
Dish'-cloth, Dish'-clout, s. a cloth used for

cleaning dishes
Disliear'ten, v. a. to discourage, to terrify

Disher'ison, s, the act of disinl:eriting

Dishcr'it, v.a. to cut off from inheritance
Dishev'el, r.a. to spread the hair disorderly
Dishon'est, a. void of probity, faithless

Dishon'estly, ad. without probity
Dishon'esty, *. knavery ; incontinence
Dishon'our, v. a. to disgrace, to violate

Dishon'our, s. reproach, disgrace, censure
Dishon'ourable, a. shameful, reproachful
Dislion'ourably, ad. in a dishonourable way
Disliorn', v.a. to strip or deprive of horns
Uishu'mour, ». peevishness ; ill humour
Disimpro'vement,j. reduction from a better

to a worse state
Disincar'cerate, v. a. to free from prison
Disinclina'tion, s. dislike, want of affection

Disincli'ne, v.a. to produce dislike to

Disincli'ned, a. not favourably disposed
Disincor'porate,i;.a. to separate, to dissolve

Disincorpora'tion, s. deprivation of the

risrhts and privileges of a corporation
Disinfecf , v. a. to piirifjr from contagion
Disinfec'tion, s. purilicalion from infection

Disingenu'ity, s. insincerity, unfairness
Disingen'uous, a. illiberal, unfair, mean
Disingen'uously, ad. in a disingenuous way
Disingen'uousness, s. mean subtilty

Disinher'ison, s. the act of disinheriting

Disinher'it, v.a. to deprive of inheritance
Disin'tegrate, r.a. to separate into particles

Disintegra'tion, *. the separation of parts
Disinter', v.a. to take out of a grave
Disin'terested, a. void of private advantage
Disinterest'edly,arf.ina disinterested manner
Disin'terestedncss, s. indifference to or
contempt of private interest

Dislnter'nient, s. the act of unburying
Disjoin', r.a. to separate, to disunite

Disjoint', r. to put out of joint ; to fall in

pieces; to make incoherent

Disjoint'ed, part. a. separated, divided
Disjoint'ly, ad. In a divided sbite
Dis^udica'tion, m. the act of determining
Disjunct', a. disjoined, separate
Disjunc'tion, f. a disunion, a separation
Disjunct'ive. ad. incapable of union
Disjunct'ively, ad. distinctly ; separately
UlsK, «. the face of the sun, &c. : a quoit
Disli'ke, «. aversion, disapprobation
Dislike, v.a. to disapprove, to hate
Disli'ken, r. a. to make unlike
Dislim'b, v. a. to tear limb from limb
Dis'locate, v.a. to dis)oint, to displace
Dlsloca'tion,«. act ofdisplacing; a luxation
Dislodge, v. to drive out; to move away
Disloy'al, a. not true to allegiance ; faillileM

Disloy'alty, t. a want of allegiance
Dis'mal, a. sorrowful, uncoiniortable ; daik
Dis'mally, ad. horribly, sorrowfully
Dis'malness, <. sorrow'; darkness
Dlsman'tle,r.a. to strip, overthrow, destroy
Dismask', v.a. to put off; divest; uncover
Dismast', ».a. to deprive of or cut off mafti

Dismay', r. a. to terrify, affright, deject
Dismay', s. a fall of courage; terror
Dis'me, t. a tenth part, a tithe

Disniem'ber, r. a. to cut off a limb, &c.
Dismem'berment, t. separation by cutting
Dismiss', r. a. to send away, to discard
Dismiss'al, f. dismission, deprivation
Uismis'sion, t. a sending away ; deprivation
Dismis'sive, a. proclaiming leave to depart
Dismort'gage, r.a. to redeem from mortgage
Dismount', r. to throw or alight from a horse
Disnat'uraiize, r.a. to make alien
Disobe'dience, s. a breach of duty
Disobedientj a. undntiful, froward
Disobe'dicntiy, ad. in a disobedient manner
Disobey', r. a. to neglect to obey
Disobli'ga'tion, s. llie act of disobliging
Disobli'ge, v.a. to offend, disgus ,'provoke
Disobli'ging, pari. a. disgusting, unpleasing
Disobli'gingly, ad. in an unpleasing manner
Disorb'ed, a. removed from Its orbit
Disor'der, s. tumult, irregularity ; sickness
Disoi'der, v.a. to disturb, ruffle; make sick

Disor'deredness, s. a stale of disorder
Disor'derly, a. confused, irregular; lawless

Disor'dinate, a. vicious, living irregularly
Disorganiza'tion,s. subversion of order
Disorganize, r. «. to destroy union or order
Disoi'ganizer, j. one who disorganizes
Disovvn'j r.a. to renounce; todeny
Disox'yaate, r.a. to reduce from oxydation
Disoxyda'tion, s. reduction of an oxyde
Disox ygenate, r. a. to deprive of oxygen
Disoxygena'tion, s. the act or process of
separating oxygen from other substances

Dispand', v. a. to display, to spread abroad
Dispan'sion, s. diffusion ; dilatation [misery
Dispar'adised, a. fallen from happiness to

Dispar'age, v.a. to undervalue; to injure
Dispar'agenient, s, adisgrace, a reproach
Dispar'ager, 5. one who disparages
Dis parates, s. things so unlike that they
cannot be compared with each other

Dispar'ity, *. inequality, dissimilitude
Dispark', r. a. to throw open a park
Dispart', v.a. to divide in two, to separate
Dispas'sion, *. coolness of temper
Dispas'sionate, a. cool, moderate, impartial
Dispas'sionately, ad. in a calm manner
Dispas'sioned, a. free from passion
Dispatch', s. speedy performance

—

v. a. to

send away ; to execute speedily
Dispatch'cr, s. one that dispatches

DO WHAT YOU OUGHT, COME WHAT MAY.
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DUpatch, s. (generally used in tliu plural,
Dispatches), a packet of letters ou sonic
state aflair or business sent express by aji

otHcer or public messenger
DUpatcb'ful, a. intent on speedy execution
Dispend', r. a. to spend, consume, expend
Dispeiid'er, s. one that distributes
Dispen'sable, o. that may be dispensed with
Dispen'sary, s. a place where medicines
are dispensed to the public

Dispensa tion, s. an exemption ; a distribu-
tion ; an indulgence fraui the Pope

Dispen'sative, a, granting dispensation
Dispensa'tor, Dispen'ser, s. a distributer
Uispen'satory, *. the directory for making
medicines ; a pharwaco^teia—a. having
the power ol granting dispensation

Dispen'sef r* to distribute ; to excuse
Uispeo'ple, tr.a. to depopulate, to lay waste
Disjier'ge, v. a. to sprinkle, to scatter
Disperm'ous, a. containing onlv two seeds
Uisper'sc, v. a. to scatter, to i/rive away
Dispers'edly, ad. in a scattered manner
DIspers'edness, s. state of being dispersed
Disper'siuu, t. the act of spreading abroad
Uispers'ive, a. tending to scatter
Dispi'Vience, <. premeditation; caution
UispiKit, v.a. to discourage, damp, oppress
UispiKitedntss, «. want of vigour or vivacity
Displa'ce, v.a. to put out of place, to remove
Uispla'cemeDt, (. the act of displacing
UisplaVency, «. incivility; disgust
Displant', v.a. to remove a plant ; to drive
away a people from their residence

Displanta tion, s. the removal of a people
Displaf, v.a. to untwist; to uncurl
Display , v.a, to spread wide, to exliibit
Display', s. grandeur, exhibition
Display'er, s. he or that which displays
Diipleas'ant, a. unpleasiitg, otlensive
Displea'se, v.a. to oHeiid, provoke, disgust
Displcas'ure, *. oftence, anger, disgrace
UJspio'de, v.a. to vent with violence
Ui^plo'sioii, (. a bursting with violence
Dis|>h<'sive, a. notinjj: di-.plosjon

Di^plu'me, v.a. to deprive of feathers
IJispo'rt, s. play,sport,pastime—v.u.toplay
Uispo'sable, a. tli.it may be disposed of
Dispo'sal, t. a rej'uiation ; coiuiuct
Dispose, II. to incline; to adjust; to sell

Dispo'ser, «• a bestower ; a director
Disposi'tioa, f. order; metliod ; quality;
temper of mind ; situation ; teudency

Dis pos'itive, a. implying disposal of property
Dispossess', V. a, to put out of f}ossessiou
Disposses'sion, s. the act of putting out
Dispo'sure, «. disposal; power; inclination
Disprai'se, s. blame, censure, dishonour
Disprai'se, v.a. to blame, coiuleniii, censure
Disprai'ser, «. one who blames or dispraises
Dispread', v.a. to spread different ways
Dispri'ze, v. a. to uinlervalue
Disprof'it, (. loss, damage-—v.a. to injure
Disproor, «. a confutation, a refutation
Dispropor'tion, s. want of symmetry ; nn-
suitableness; ine<|uality—v.a. tomismatcli

Dispropor'tionable, Dispro|)or'ttoiial, Dis-
propor'tioiiaie, a. unsuitable in quantity

Dispropor'tionablene...i<, Dispro|JoriionaIe-
ness, t. want of proportion ; inadequacy

Dispro'vable, a. capable of being disproved
Dispro've, v.a. to confute, to refute
Dispro'ver,«. one that disproves or confutes
Dispun'isliable, a. free from penal restraint
Dis'pulable, a. liable to be contested
Disputs"clty, t. pruucness to dispute

Dis'putant, s. a controversialist, a reasoner
Disputa'tion, s. argumental contest
Disputa'tious, Dispu'tative* a. inclined to
dispute; captious; argumentative

Dispu'te, v.a. to contend, oppose, wrangle
Dispu'te, s. a contest, controversy, heat
Dispu'teless, a. undisputed, undeniable
Dispu'tcr, *. one given to argument
Disqualihca'tion, i. that which disqualines
Disqual'ify, v.a. to make unfit, touisahle
Disqui'et, v.a. to disturb, fret, vex, harass
Disqui'et, Disqui'etude, s. uneasiness
Disqui'etful, a. producing inquietude
Disqui'etly, ad. without rest, anxiously
Disqui'etness, f. uneasiness; restlessness
Disqiii'etous, a. causing disquiet
Dis4uisi"iion, s. au argutncntatlve Inquiry
Disregard',*. sli;;ht. nej.'lect, contempt
Disregard', v.a. to sli;;ht, neglect, contemn
Disregard'ful, a. negligent, contemptuous
Disregard'fully, ad. heedlessly ; negligently
Disrei'ishif . bad taste; dislike; nanseousness
Disrel'ish, v. o. to make nauseous, «ic.

Disrei>'utable, a. di.<e'raceful, unbecoming
Disreputa'tion, «. dishonour, discredit
Disrepu'te, s. dishonour ; want of reputa-

tion

—

v.a. to bring Into disgrace
Disrespect', *. rudeness, want of reverence
Disrespect'ful, a. irreverent, uncivil, rude
Disrespect'fully, at/. Irreverently ; uncivilly
Disro'bc, V. a. to undress, uncover, strip
Disroot', V. a. to tear up by the roots
Disru|)t', o. broken, rent asunder
Disrup'ti n. s. a breaking asunder, a rent
Dissatisfac'tion, s. discontent, disgust
Dissatisfac'toriness, s. inability to satisfy

Dissaiisfac'tory, a. not giving content
Dissafisfy, v. a, to displease, to disoblige
Disse'at, v.a. to remove from a seat
Dissect', v.a. to anatomize, to cut in pieces
Dissec'tion, t. anatoinif ; nice examination
Dissect'or,*. one whodissects ; ananatomist
Dissei'ze, v. a. to dispossess, to deprive
Disseizee', s. one deprived of his lands
Dissei'zin, s. an unlawlul ejectment
Dissei'zor, s. he that dispossesses another
Dissem'blaiice, s. want of resemblance
Dissem'bie, v. to play the hypocrite
Dissem'bler, t. a hypocrite, a pretender
Dissem'bling s. fallacions ajipearancc
Dissem'blingly, ad. with dissimulation
Dissem'iuate, v.a. to scatter, sow, spread
Dissemina'tion, s. the act of scattering
Dis.sem'inator, (. one who disseminates
Dissen'sion, (. disagreement, discord, strife
Disseii'tious, a. contentious, quarrelsome
Dissent', i. disagreement—v. n. to difler
Dissenta'neous, o. inconsistent, contrary
Dissenl'er, s. one wlio dissents from the
ceremonies of the established church

Dissen'tieiit, o. disagreeing

—

s. one wiio de-
clares his di>sent

Disserta'tion, s. a discourse ; a treatise
Dis'sertator, «.one who writes a dissertation
Disser've, v. a. to do an injury to, to hurt
Disservice, *. injury, misciiiei', ill turn
Di.sser'vlceable, a. iiijurious, misiliievous
Dis'serviceablcness, s. tendency to liartn
Dissev'er, v. a. to part in two, to disunite
Dlsscv'erance, t. sc|)aratt<>ii

Dis'sideuce, *. discord ; disagreement
Dis'sideiit, a. varying; not agreeing
Dis.il'ience, s. the act of starting asunder
Dissil'ient, a. starting asunder
Dissili"tion, s. the act of bursting in two
Dissim'ilar, a. unlike, heterogeneous
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Dissiniilar'ity, Dissimil'itude, s. uiilikcness
Dissiiuula'tion, «. a(Ji$sembling; liypocriiiy
Uis'sipable, a. liable to dispcriiioii
Ois'sipate,ii.a. to disperse, to 8|iend lavishly
Uissipa'tion,*. extravagant spendinjf, waste
Oisso ciable, a. not in good fellowship
Disso'cial, a. unfriendly to society
Uisso'ciate, r. a. to separate, to disunite
Dissocia'tion, j. sei>aration ; division
Oissolubii'ity, *. capability or liahleness to
suffer a disunion of parts

IJis'soluble, a. capable of separation
I>is'solute,a. loose, unrestrained,debauched
Dis'solutcly, ad. loosely ; without restraint
Uis'soluteness, *. laxity of niannen
Dissolu'tion, s. a dissolving? ; death ; de-
struction

; act of breakin" up an assembly
Dissolvable, a. capable of^being melted
Uissolv'e, V. to melt, disunite, to annul
Uissolv'ent, a. capable of melting—j. that
which is capable of disuniting Ihe parts

Dis'sonance, i. discord, harshness
Dis'sonant, a. unharmonious, harsh
IJissua'de, r. o. to advise to the contrary
Dissua'der, i. he that dissuades
Dis6ua'sion,s. importunity against any thing
Oissua'sive, a. apt or proper to dissuade

—

s. argument employed to deter
Dissunder, v. a. to separate ; to rend
IJissyllab'ic, a. consisting of two syllables
Dissyl'lable, s. a word of two syllables
Dis'taff, *. a staff used in spinning
Distain', v. a. to stain, to tinge ; to defame
Dis'tance, s, remoteness in time or place
Dis'tance, v. a. to leave behind in a race
Dis'tant, a. remote in time or place ; shy
Dis'tanlly, ad. remotely ; at a distance
Oista'ste, *. aversion, ilisgust, dislike
Dista'steful, a. nauseous, malignant
Uista'stefulnes8,s.disagrceablenesf

; dislike
Dista'stive, *. that which gives disrelish
Distem'per, s. a disease, malady, uneasiness
Distum'per, v. a. to disease, rutiie, disaffect
Histem'perature, s. intemperateness; noise
Distem'pered, a. diseased ; disturbed
Distend', v.a. to stretch out in breadth
Distensibirity, i. capacity of dilation
Distens'ible, a. capable of being distended
Distent',^, space or length of extension
Disten'tion, s. act of stretching ; breadth
Dis'tich, s. a couple of lines ; a couplet ; an
epigram consisting only of two verses

Dis'tichous, a. disposed in two rows
Distil', V. to drop ; to draw by distillation
Distil'lable, a. fit to be distilled

Distilla'tion, s. the act of distilling by (ire
Distil'latory, a, belonging to distillation
Distil'ler, s. one who distils spirits

Distil'lery, i. the art of distilling spirils; the
place where tlie distillation is performed

Distil'ment, s. that which is distilled

Distinct', a. different, separate, unconfused
Distinc'tion,*. a difference; honourable note
of superiority ;

quality; discernment
Distinctive, o. judicious, able to distinguish
Distincfively, ad. with distinction
Distinct'ly, ad. clearly apparent; obviously
Distinct'ness, j. clearness, plainness
Distin"guish, v.a. to discern, mark, honour
Distin"guishable, a. worthy of regard
Distin"guished, a. eminent, transcendent
Dislin"guisher, *. a judicious observer
Distin"guishingly, ad. with dislinelion

Distiii"guishmenr,j.observation ofdifference
Uisti'tle, V. a. to deprive of title

Distort', v.a. to writlie, twist, misrepresent

Distor'lioii, 1. grimace ; misrepresentation
Distract', v.a. to divide, vex, niakr mad
DIstracfed, a. perplexed, wi:d, divided
Dislract'tdly, aii. ma'iiy, frarficly
DIstract'edness, i. ma<lne««; distraction

Distract'er, ». that which perplexes
Distrac'tion, ». madness, confusion, discord
Distract'ive, a. causing perplexity
Distrain', v.a. to seize; to lay hold of ai

an indemnification for a debt; to rend
Distrain'able, a. liable to be distrained
Distraint", t. a sel*ure of goods, Ike.

Distream , v.n. to flow as a river

Distress', v.a. to harass, to make miserable
Distress', s. a distraining ; misery ; want
Distress'ed, a. miserable, full of trouble
Distress'ful, a. in a state of misery
Distress'fullv, ad. in a miserable manner
Di'tress'ing,'a. harassing; afiiicting

Distril/ute, v. a. to divide ainmig many
Distrib'uter, s. one who deals out any thinj
Distribu'tion, *. the act of distributmg
Distrib'utive, a. that Is employed in assign-

ing to others their portions
Distrib'ulively, ad. singly ;

particularly
Dis'lrict, s. a circuit; region; province
Distrust, v.a. not to trust, to disbelieve
Distrust', s. suspicion, loss of confidence
Distrust'l'ul, a. apt to distrust : timorous
Distrusffully, ad. in a distrusti^ul mannfr
Distrust'fuln'ess, s. want of coniidence
Distrusfless, a. without suspicion
Disturb',r.a. to perplex,confound, interrupt
Disturb'ance, t. confusion, tumult
Disturb'er, s. a violatcr of peace
Disu'niform, a. not uniform, heterogeneous
Disu'nion, s. a separation ; disagreenient
Disuni'te, r. a. to divide; to separate friends

Disuni'ter, s. that which disjoins
Disii'nity, s. state of actual separation
Disu'sage, «. gradual disuse of a custom
Disu'se, v.a, to disaccustom, to leave off

Disvalua'tion,*. disgrace, loss of reputation
Disval'ue, v.a. to undervalue, to slight

Disvouch',i;.a. to destroy thecreditof ; deny
Dita'tion, s. the act of enriching
Ditch, s. a trench

—

v. a. to make a ditch
Ditch'er, *. a man wiio makes ditches
Dithyram'bic,*. asong iiilionour of Bacchus
Ditliyram'bic, a. wild; enthusiastic
Dirtied, a. sung ; adapted to music
Di"tion, t. power ;

government ; dominion
Di tone, s. an interval of two tones
Dittan'der, s. a plant, pepperwort
Dit'tany, s. an aromatic plant
Dit'to, i. the aforesaid, the same repeated
Dit'ty, s. a song ; a musical poem
Diuret'ic, Diuret'ical, a. promoting urine
Diuret'ic!;, ». drugs tliat promote urine
Diur'nal, n. performed in a day, daily
Diur'nal, s. a day-book, a journal
Diur nalist, £. a journalist
DiuKnally, ad. daily, every day, day by day
Diutur'nal, a. of long continuance
Dintur'nity, t. length of time, duration
Divan', s. the Ottoman grand council
Divaga'tion, s. the act of going astray
Divartcate, v. a. to divide into two
Divarica'tion, s. a division of opinions
Dive, V. 7u to sink voluntarily under water

;

to imraerge into afly business or science
Di'vel, s. a large cartilaginous fish

Diveir, V. a. to pull, to separate, to sever
Divei'lent, a. drawing asunder; separating
Divel'licate, v.a. to pull in pieces; to tear
Diver, I. one wlio dives; a water-fowl
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Oirerberii'Unn, s. a beating through
Diver'ge, r.H. to bend from one point
Dlvei'gcnce, ». tendency to various points
Divergent, a. going farther anunder
Di'vers, a. several, sundry, more than one
Ui'verse, a. ditferent, uni'ilie, opposite
Diversitica'tion, «. ciiange, variation
Diver'siform, a. of various forms
Diver'sify, t». a. to distinguish, to variegate
IJiversil'oquent, a. speakingin diWercnt ways
Diier'sion, s. a turning aside ; sport, game
Uiver'sity, t. dissimilitude, variegation
Di'versly, ad. diffcrentlyj variously
Divert', v. a. to turn aside ; to entertain
Uivcrfer, «. any tiling tliat diverts
Diver"ticle, *. a turning; a by-way
Divert'ing, a. merry, pleasing, agreeable
Diverii'se, ti. o. to please, divert, exhilarate
Divert'isemcnt, *. diversion, recreation
Divert'ive,o. recreative; amusive; cheering
Divest', r. a. to strip ; to dispossess
Divest'ilur,', s. the surrender of property
Dives'ture, s. tlie act of putting oil

Divi'dablc, a. capable of division ; different

Divi'de, v. to part, separate ; give in shares
Div'idend,(. ashare; part allotted in division
Divi'ders, s, a pair of compasses
Divid'ual, a. divided, shared with others
Divina'tion, s. a foretelling of future ever.ts

Oivin'atory, a. professing divination
Divi'ne, v. to foretel, to foreknow, to guess
Divi'iie, a. godlike, heavenly, not human
Divi'ne, s. a minister of the gospel, a priest

Divi'nely,ad.excellently,inasupreniedegree
Divi'neness,». participation in the divine na-
ture; supreme excellence

Divi'iier, s. one who professes divination
Uivi'neress, a, a female soothsayer
Divi'ne-stone, *. a species of jasi)er

Di'ving-bell, i. a machine for conveying a
person to and from the bottom of the sea
or any other body of water, in safety

Divinip otent, a. divinely powerful
Diviu'itv, J. the Deity; the Supreme Being j

science of divine things ; theology
Divis'ible, a. capable of being divided

Divislbleness, Divisibil'ity, i. the quality

which admits of division

Divi"sion,t. the act of dividing; partition ;

part of a discourse ; Just time In music
Divi"8ional, a. pertaining to division

Divi'sive, a. forming diilsion or distribution

Uivi'snr, s. the number that divides

Divo'rce, v.a. to separate, to force asunder
Divo'rce, Divo'rcenient, ». the legal separa-

tion of husband and wife ; disunion
DIvo'rcive, a. having power to divorce
Divul'gate, v.a. to publish, divulge
Divulga'tion, «. a publishing abroad
Diviil ge, v.a. to publish, reveal, proclaim
Divurgcnce, ». a making any thing public

Divul'ger,*. one who makes a thing known
Divul'sion, f. a plucking away; laceration

Divui'sive, a. having the power to tearaway
Diz'en, V. a. to deck or dress gaudily
Diz'zard, g. a blockhead, a fool

Di/.'ziness, $. giddiness, thoughtlessness
Dii'zy, a. giddy, thoughtless

—

v. to confuse
Djer'rld, s. a blunt Turkish javelin

Do, V. to act any thing either good or bad
Doi'ibil'ity, >. readiness to learn
Do'cible,Do'cile, a. easily taught, tractable
Docility, *. aptness to be taught
Di/ciniacy, s. the art of assaying metals
Docimas'tic, a. relating to metallurgy
Dock, <. a ship-builder's yard ; a plant

Dock, v.a. to cut short; to lay in a dock
Dock'et, s. a direction; a list of names

V. a. to abstract and enter in a docket

—

Dock'yard, *. a yard for naval stores, &c.
Doclil oquous, a. using learned expressions
Doc'tor, s. a title in divinity, law, physic,^c.
Doc'tor, v.a. to attempt to cure
Doc'toral, a. belonging to a doctor
Doc'torate, s. tlie degree of a doctor
Doctors'-cumnioH*, s. the college of civil-

ians residing in the city of London
Doc'torsliip, I. highest academical degree
Doc'tress, (. a female medical practitioner
Doc'trinal, a, containing doctrine : pertain-
ing to the act or means of teaching

Doc'trinally, ad. in the form of doctrine
Doc'lrine,i.precept,niaxim, act of teaching
Doc'unient, s. a precept, instruction, direc-

tion ; a precept magisterially dogmatical
Uocumen tal, a. relating to instruction
Docunien'tary,a.relating to written evidence
Dod'der, *. a winding weed or plant
Dodec'agon, *. a figure of twelve sides

Dodccagyn'ian.a. having twelve pistils

Dodecahe'dron, s. a solid contained under
twelve regular pentagons

Dodecan'drian, a. having twelve stamens
Dodge, V. n. to use craft ; to follow artfully

and unperceived ; to evade by shifting

Dod'ger, «. one wiio dodges or evades
Do'do, *. a bird somewhat larger than aswan
Doe, t. the female of a buck
DoVr, *. one that does any thing; an agent
Doff, f. a.toputofi dress, to strip ; to delay

Dog, s. a domestic animal ; a lump of iron

Dog, V. a. to follow slyly and indefatigably
Dog'berry, *. the berry of the dogwood
Dog'brier, ». the brier bearing the liip

Dog'days, s, the days in wliicli the dog-
st'.ir rises and sets with the sun

Doge, *. the chief magistrate of Venice
Dog'light, >. a battle between two dogs
DogTisli, t. a kind of shark
Dog'fly, s. a voracious biting fly

Dog'gcd, a. sour, morose, sullen, gloomy
Dog'gedly, ad. sullenly, morosely, gloomily
Doggedness, 5. sullenness, morosenc^s
Dog'ger, s, a Dutch fishing-vessel
Dog'gercl,j.despicable verses—a.vile, mean
Uog'gish, a. lirutal, currish, snappish
Dog'hole, s. a vile, mean habitation

Do'g'house, Dog'kenncI, ». a hut lor dogs
Dog'ma,*. an established principle ; a tenet
Dngmat'ical, a. authoritative, positive
Dogmat'ically, ad. magisterially, positively

Dogniat'icalness, s. the being dogmatical
Dog'matlse, v. n. to assert jMisitively

Dog'matism, s. a positive assertion
Dog'matist, t. a positive teacher or assertor

Dog'inatizer, ». a jiositive and rude assertor
Dog'iose, s, the flower of the dogbrier
DogV-ear, *. the corner of a leaf in a
book turned down like a dog's ear

Dog's-meat, s. olfal ; meat for dogs
Dog'sleep, *. pretended sleep
Dog'star, s. Sirius, a star, from which the
dogdays derive their appellation

Doirwood, $. a species of cornelian cherry
Doi'ly, t. a small napkin used after dinner
Du'in^s, s.pl. feats, actions ; stir, bustle
Doit, s. a small piece of Dulch money
Dolab'riforni, <i. having the form of an axe
Dole, s. a share, a part; grief, misery
Dole, v.a. to deal, to distribute ; to grieve
Do'leful, a. sorrowful, dismal, afflicted

Do'lefully,a(f. inadoleful way ; sorrowfully

1)0 jdstick; Lors mercy; practise uumimty.
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Do'lffulness, ». Borrow ; disiiialness

Uo'lesonie, a. niclanclioly, lieavy, r?looniy

Doll, i. a little ffirl's puppet or b;iljy

Dol'lar, s. a foreign coin of dlflerent value,

from about 2*. 6(/. to U. dd. ; a counter
Do'lonilte, s. magnesian carbonate of lime
Dolorif'erous, a. producing pain
Dolorif'ic, a. causing pain or grief

Doi'orous, a. sorrowtul, painful, doieful

Uol'nrously, a. sorrowfully: mournfully
Do'lour, <. grief, lamentation, pain
Dol'phin, t. a sea-flsli peculiarly beautiful;

the pipe and cover at llie source of »up-
ply of a water company

Dolt, <. a heavy stupid fellow, a tliick«cull

r^o'ltish.o. stupid, mean, blociiheadtd, dull
IJo'ltishness,*. folly; stupidity
IJnnialn', t. a dominion; empire; estate
Uo'nial, a. prTtainlng to house, in astrology
Dome,!, a building ; cupola ; arched roof
Uomes'tic, a. belonging to the house

;
pri-

vate ; not foreign ; intestine

Doujes'tic, s. a servant, a dependant
Domes'ticate, v. a. to make domesti';
Domestica'tion, s, the making domestic
Doniesli"city, *. a servile condition
Dom'icil, Dom'iciie, s. a private dwelling
Domicil'iary, a. relating to private houses
Domicil'iate, v. a. to fix one's residence
Diimicilia'tion, s. permanent inhabitancy
Dom'ify, v. a, to tame ; to domesticate
Dom'inant, a, predominant; presiding
Dora'inatc, v. a. to prevail over; to govern
Doinina'tion, f. power; dominion; tyranny
Dom'inative, a. imperious; insolent
Doni'inator, s. a ruler; ruling power
Domineer', v. n, to hector, to ijehave wilh
insolence ; to act without control

Doniin'ical, a. denoting the Lord's day
Domiii'ican,«.oiie of theorderof St. Dominic
Domin'icide, s. one that kills his master
Dom'ino, *, a kind of hood ; a long dress
Domin'ion, *. sovereign authority; power;

territory ; an order of angels
Don, *. a Spanish title for a gentleman
Don, v.a. to put on ; to invest with
Do'nable, a. capable of being given
Do'nary, s. a gift for sacred uses
Dona'ti'on, s. a gift, a present, a bounty
Do'native, i. a gift, a largess, a benefice
Do'native, a. vested by donation -

Done ! inlerj, a word used to confirm a wa-
ger ; ietitbesu—^or/.yosf. of theverb do

Donee', s. the receiver of a gift
Donif'erous, a. bringing gifts
Don'jon, s. the strongest tower in a castle
Don'key, s. a cliildish word for an ass
Do'nor, s. a giver, a bestowcr, a bciiefactof
Don'ship, s. the quality of a kni^'lit

Doo'die, t. a simple fellow ; a trifler

Doom, V. a. to judge ; condemn ; destine
Doom, .?. a judicial sentence; condemna-
tion; final judgment ; ruin; destiny

Doom'ful, a. full of destruction
Dooms'day, s. the day of judgment
Dooms'day-tooA, s. a boot made by order
of William the Conqueror, in which all

the estates in England were registired
Door, <. the gate of a house ; a passage
DooK-case, t. the frame which inclosesadoor
Door'-keeper, s. a porter
Door'-post, s. tlic post of a door [warrant
Doq'uet, Docket, s. a paper containing a
Doiee', ;. a salt-water fish, vulgarly called
John Dorin perhaps corrupted from the
French, Jaune, yellow

DoKic, a. relating to an order of architec-
ture Invented by the Dorians

Dormant, a, sleeping ; private, concealed
Dormancy, ». a state of quiescence
Dor'niar,». (in building) abeam or fleeper;
a window in the rool ol a house

Dor'mitive, a. causing sleep—«. a soporific
Dor'niilory,j.iiBleeplug-rooni; burial-place
Dor'mouse, s. a small animal which passes
a large part of the winter in sleep

Dorn, i. the name of a fish ; the thornback
Dorr, I. a Hying insect ; the hedge chafer
Dor'sal, a. belonging or fixed to the hack
Dorsiferous, a. belonging to plants that bear
seeds on the Lack of the leaf

DoKture,*. a dormitory ; a place to sleep in
Dos4',«, enough of uiedicine,&c. for one time
Dos'sil, 5. a pledget or roll of lint

Dot, s. a small spot or point In writing. &c.
Do'tage,4. imbecility of mind ; «llly fonuness
Do'tai, a. relating to a portion or dowry
Do'tard, Do'ter, s. one wliose age has lai-

paired his intellects ; a silly lover
Do'tardly, a. like a dotard ; weak
Dota'tion, t, the act of endowing or giving
Dol(;, v.n. to love to excess or extravagance
Dot'tard, *. a tree kept low by cutting
Dot'lerel,!. the name of a bird
Do'ting, a. fond to ridiculous excess
Do'tingly, ad. with excessive fondness
Douanier', *. [Fr.] an officer of customs
Doub'io, a. tvvofold, twice as much—r. to

make twice as much ; to sail round a head-
land ; to fold ; to play tricks

—

s. a plait or
fold ; a trick, a turn

Douh'le-dealer, s. a deceitful subtle person
Doiib'le-dealing, s. dissimulation, cunning
Douh'le-edged, a. having two edges
Doub'le-faeed, a, insincere, deceitful
Doub'le-lock, t>. a. to turn the lock twice
Doub'le-minded, a. deeeitful, treacherous
Doub'ler, «. an ehctrical instrument
Doub'let, ». a waistcoat ; a pair ; two
Doub'lets, «. the same number on both dice
Doub'le-tongued, a. deceitful, false, hollow
Doub'ling, «. an artifice, a siiift, a fold

Doubloon ,*. a Spanish coin, value 2 pistoles
Doub'ly,arf. with twice the quantity ; twice
Doubt,'f. to question, to scruple, to distrust
Doubt, s. suspense, suspicion, difficulty

Doubt'able, a. that may be doubted
Doubt'er, s. one who entertains scruples
Doubt'ful, a. uncertain, not determined
Doubt'fully, Doubt'ingly, ad. uncertainly
Doubt^fulness, ». uncertainty; ambiguity
Douht'less, a. and'at^. without doubt or tear
Doubt'lcssly, ad. unquestionably
Dou'cet, s. a common kind of custard
Douceur', t. a present ; a conciliating bribe
Dough, s. unbaked paste, kneaded Hour
Do'uglfbaked, a. not hardened by baking
Dou'ghty, a, brave, eminent, illustrions

Do'ughy, a. soft, not quite baked, pale
Douse, r. to plunge suddenly into water
Dove, s. a sort of pigeon, a wild pigeon
Dov'ecot, Dor'ehouse, s. a pigeon-house
Dov'elike, a. meek, gentle, harmless
Dov'etailj s. a method ofjoining two pieces
of wood together—f. a. to join by tenons

Dov'etailed, a. joined by tenons
Dow'ager, s. a widow with a jointure
Dow'dy,*. an awkward woman—a.awkward
Dow'er, or Dow'ry, «. a wife's portion ; a
widow's jointure ; endowment, gift

Dow'ered, a. supplied with a portion
Dow'erless, a. without fortune, unportioned

DOUBTFUL I'KESUMPTIONS PROTE CERTAIN CONFUSIOKS.
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Dowlas, s. a kind of coarse strnns liucii

Down, s. a lar^e open plain ; the liuest,

softest featluVs ; soft wool or hair
Down, prep. alooE; a descent

—

ad. on the
ground ; into declining reputation

Dbwn'cast, a. bent down, dejected
Down'fall, s. ruin, calamity, sudden change
Down'hill, a. descending—f. a descent
Uownly'in,?, (. the time of goii:ir to rest
Down'right, o. open, plain, undisguised
D'jwn'right, ad. plainly, honestly, com-
pletely ; in a |)cr|>endu'Ular direction

Down'riglitly, ad. in plain terms ; bluntly
Dowii'ward, a. bending down, dejected
Down'ward, Donii'wards, ad. tinvard the
centre; from a higher to a lower situation

Down'weed, s. a plant, cotton weed
Down'y, a. covered witli a nap ; soft, lender
l)ow se, *. a slap on the face

—

v.a. to strike
Doxolo"gical, a, having a form of prayer
Uoxol'ogise, v.n. to give glory to (Jod
Doxol'ogy, *. a form of giving glory to God
Dox'y, s. a loose wench, a prostitute
l>0'^e, V. to slumber, to stupify, to dull
Doz'en, i. the numljcr twelve
Do'/er, s. one that dozes or slumbers
Do'/iness, «. drowsiness, heaviness
Do'zy, a. drowsy ; inclined to sleep
Drab, s. a thick woollen cloth ; a strumpet
IJrab, a. of a dull brown or dun colour
Drab'ble, v.a. to draggle; to wet and befoul
Draciini,f. an old Grecian and Komancoin

;

the eighth part of an ounce
Dra'co, *. the dragon ; a constellation
Draff, t. refuse ; any thing cast away
DrafTish, Draf'fy, a. worthless; dreggy
Draft, ;. a bill draw n on another for money

;

a drawing of men for tlie army—v. a. to
select or detach

Drag, V. to pull along by force, to trail

Drag, Sf a net or hooK ; a hand cart
Draggle, v.a. to triril in the dirt

Drag'gletail, s. a sluttish woman
Drag'man,f. a fisherman that uses a dragnet
Drag'net, t. a net drawn along the bottom
Drag'on,*. a w Inged serpent; a constellation
Drag'oiriike, a. furious, fiery, fierce
Drag'on^s-blood, i. a kind of resin
Drag'oman, f. an Eastern interpreter
Urag'on-fly, i. a fierce stinging insect
Drag'on's-wort, i. a plant
Drag'on-tree, «. a species of palm
Dragoon', «. a horse soldier
Dragoon', v. a. to force against one's will

Drain, t. a channel to carry off water
Dr.iin, V. to make quite dry, to draw ofiT

Drain able, a. capable of being drained
Drain'age, s. a gradital fiowing or draining
Drake, s. a fou'l, the male ol the duck
Dram, $. in troy weight, the eighth part of
an ounce ; a glass of spirituous litjuor

Dram'a, *. the action of a play ; a poem
Dramat'ic, Dramat'ital, a. represented by
action ; theatrical

Dramatically, ad. by stage representation
Dram'atist, $. the author of dramatic com-

positions, a writer of plays
Oram'atize, v.a. to adapt to scenic rcpresen-
Drape, v.a. to cover with drapery (tation
Dra per, t. one who sells or deals In cloth
Dra'pery,<.clothwork; the dress of a picture
Dra'pet, *. a cloth or coverlet
Dras'lic, a. powerful, vigorous, eflicacious
Draught,*, the act of drinking; the quantity
of li(iuor drunk at once ; a delineation, or
sketch; art of pulling carriages

Draught'-liorse, a. a horse used for draw-
ing, as distinguished from a saddle-horse

Draughts, s.pl. a kind of play on chequers
Draiights'man,i. one who draws pictures. Ace.

Draw,v. to pull forcibly, attract, unsheath;
to represent by picture ; to allure, to win

Draw'back, s. money paid back on exports
Draw'bridge, *. a bridge made to draw up
Drawee', «. one on whom a bill is drawn
Draw'er, s. one who draws; a sliding box;

at an inn or alehouse, a waiter
Draw'ers, s. a kind of light under-breeches
Draw'ing,*. a delineation, a representation
Draw'iiic-room.f. a room inwhichcompany
assemble at court: a withdraw ing-room

Drawl, v.n. to speak slowly or clownishly—s. a lengthened utterance of the voice
Draw'net, i. a net for catching wild-fowl
Draw'well, s. a deep well of water
Dray, s. a carriage used by brewers
Dray'horse, s. a horse which draws a dray
Dray'nian,s. oi.f: that attends ordrivesadray
Dra/cl, ». a mean low wretch ; a drab
Dread, s. great fear, terror, awe, aftrighi
—V. to be in fear, to stand in awe—a.

great, mighty, awful, noble
Dread'lul, a. terrible, frightful, horrid
Dread'fully, ad. terribly, frightfully

Dread'less, a. fearless, undaunted, daring
Dream, $. thoughts in sleep ; an idle fancy
Dream, r. to rove in sleep ; to be sluggish
Dream er, s. one who dreams ; a mope
Dream'ful, a. accustomed to dreams
Dream'less, a. free from dreams
Drear, Drear'y.a. mournful, gloomy,dismal
Drear'ily, ud. dreadfully ; terribly
Drenr'iness, s. gloominess, dulness
Dredge, s. an oyster-net ; mixture of grain
Dredge, v.a. to besprinkle flour on meat,
&c. ; to catch with a net

Dredg'ing-box, s. a box used for dredging
Drtdg'ing-machine, s. an engine for taking
up mud and gravel from bottoms of ri\cr»

Dreg'gy, a. containing dregs, not clear
Dregs, s. the sediments of licjuors; lees
Drench, v.a. to soak, steep, Inl with drink
Drench, $. a horse's physical draught
Dress, *, clothes, ornaments, finery
Dress, v.a. to clothe, to deck, to a<lorn ; to

cook ; to cover a wound ; to curry a horse
Dress'er, *. he who dresses ; a kitctien table
Dress'ing, s. the act oi clothing ; the me-
dicament applied to a wound

Dress'ing-room, *. a place used to dress in
Dress'-maker, s. a maker of gowns, &c.
Dress'y, a. dislinguishcd by dress
Drib, t;. a. to crop, to cut short, to lop ofl'

Drib'hle, t). II. todrop slowly, slaver, drivel
Drilj'let, s. a small part of' a large sum
Dri'er, s. that which absorbs moisture
Drift, s. a design, tendency ; any thing
driven at random ; a heap ; a storm

Drift, v.a. to urge along ; to throw on heaps
Drift'-sail, s. a sail used under water
Drift'way, s. a conunon roail for driving
Drill, t. an instrument to bore holes with ; a
row ; an ape

—

v. to exi^rcise troops
DriU'-box, s, a box containing the seed
Ut'M-husliandi y , s. a mode of sowing land
by a machine

Drill-plough, *. a plough for sowing grain
Drink, s. a liquor to be swallowed
Drink, v. to swallow liquors, quench thirst

Drihk'abte, a. that may be drank

—

s. any
liijuor that is fit to be drank

Driuk'er, *. one who drinks ; a drunkard

DENIALS MAKE LITTLE FAULTS GREAT.
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UrInk'inKi « adtUctnd to the use ii{ lli|Uor*

—t. (lie practice ordriiikInK to cxcenit

Driiik'liiK-horii. <• a ''Ofn <^"P '<> drink out of
l)rlMk'liig-liou»e, «. an ali:li«ii«e

I)rl|>, v.n. to (Irup down --». wliiil ilropi

Uri > iilng, «. tlic fat tlwt ilro|i» from meal
Willie It In rodHlini; or h.iklii;;

Drli/pinK-paiit ' the pan ill which the /at

or roa»t meat In caught
Drive, V. to force aloiij,' ; to nrije in any di-

rection ; to giii'le a carriage
i
to knock lu

Drlv el, V. n. to (.laver, Ui drop j to dote
Driv'el, ». ulaver, iipltth- : a fool, an Idiot

Uriv'eiler, <. a fool, an iJlol

Uri'ver, I. one who drivri or iiri(e« on
UrI'/.'zle, VM. to come or fall in Diiiall drops
Uri/.'/.ly, a. ralniii); in aniall dropi
itrock, t. a part of a p'ouzli
l)roil, v.n. to work (louly, &c.

—

t. a drone
Uroll, a. coniicaL hiiniorouH, nrerry

—

v. a.
to play the bufToon, to Jest—«. a faice;
a Jei4t«r, a buHonn

l)ro lleiy, (. bulioonery. Idle jokes
Urom'eiUry, $. tlie Arabian camel, which
has only oni- protuberance on Its hack

Urone, s. tlie bee wlilch collects no honey ;

an iiilcr, a slui;{,'ard ; a slow liummlniir

Rrone, v.n. to live In hlleiiess ; to dream
Dro'nisli, a. Idle, Hlut,'Kish, inactive, dull

broop, v.n. to pine away, laii|;uisli. faint

Urop, s. a small globule of any liquid

Urop. V. to let fall, to fall in drops ; to ut-

ter sli)(litly ; to cease, tocoinelonoihlni;
Orop'let, «.'a little drop ; a small ear-riii)(

Drop'pinirs, $.pt. that which falls in drops
llroji'vical, a. diseased with a drojisy

Drop'stone, *. spar in the shape of drops
Orop'sy, I. a collection of water in the body
iJropwort, «. the name of a plant
IJiosH, «, thescumof metals; refuse, dregs
Dross Iness, t. foulness ; liicrtistallon

Dross'y, a. full of dross, worthless, foul

OrouKht. I. dry weather ; thirst

fJMiuL'ht iness, Droulh'iness, «. want of rain

IJrouKhty,a. wanlliiK rain: thirsty; sultry

OroMtn'y, a wanting drink ; dry; arid
Drove, s. a herd of cattle ; acrowil, a tumult
iJro'ver, ». one who drives cattle to market
Drown, v. a. to sullocate In water, to over-
whelm In water ; to Immerge, to bury In

an inundation, to deluge
Drowse, v. to slumber ; to grow sleepy
Drow'sily, ad. sleepily, heavily, lazily, Idly

Drow'slness, a. sleepiness, idleneBs
Drow'sy, a. sleepy, heavy, stupid, dull
Drub, s. a. thump, a knock, a blow
Drub. v.a. to thresh, to beat, to hang
Drub bing, (. a beating, a chastisement
Dnice, I. a cavity In a rock where the Inte-

rior surface is covered with crystals
Drudge, r. II. to libour In mean ofliccs

Drudge, t. a mean l.iliourer; a sl;tve

Driurgery, ». hard mean labour: slavery
Drud'gingly, ad. laboriously, tolUomely
Drug, t. a medicinal simple ; a thing of Ill-

tie value or worth— i'. to prescribe drugs
Drug'get, «. a slight kind of woollen stufl'

Drug'glst, «. one who sells physical drugs
Dm Id,*, an ancient lirilish priest and bard
Druid'leal, a. pertaining to the drulds
Dru'idlsm, >. rellghm of the drulds
Drum, ». an instrunsmt of military music

;

the tympanum of the ear
Drum, V. to beat a drum, to heat
Drum hie, v.n. to drone, to be sluggish
Drum'ly, o. thick, slagnant, muddy

Drura-m«'Jor, <. the chief drummer
Driim'mer, t. one wli'. bents :i dniin
Drum'stick, J. the ^l adrum
Drunk, Drunk'en,«. h Ihjoor
Drunk ard, i. our > ing
Druiik'enness, s. ij

'

i lety
Dru|/a'eeous, a. eo ^

)rup«, <, a pulpy n i ttc.

Dru sy,a. aboumlji tals
Dry, a. arid ; not i . , . barren
Dry, II. to free from iil'.i^iqn, io drain
Dry ad,<. a wood nvmph
Dry'er, t. that whicli will absorb moisture
l>ry'lle, ». petr)/ied wo'hI
Dry'ly, ad. coldly, frigidly ; oddly
Dry'ness, s. want of moisture
Dry'nurse, j. a woman who brings up a
child without sucking at the bieast

Dry'saller, i. a dealer In sailed or dried
meats, sauces, oils, pickles, ice.

Dry'sliod, a. having the feet dry
Du'al, a. expressing the number two
Dual'llv, > that expresses two In number
Dn'archy, i, government by two rulers
Dub, v.a. to confer kniglithr)od on a persj>n
Dubi'ely, Dublos'lly, Du'blousaess, Dubi-

lani:y,>. doubt, uncertainty
fJu'bious, a. doubtful, uncertain, not clear
l^u'bitable, a. doubtful, very iinrertaifi

Dubitatlon, t. the a< t of doubling
Du'cal, a. pertaining to a duke
Diic'at, t. a foreign coin, in silver, valued

at about U. fi</.— In gold, »t. Gd.
Dueh'ess, t. ttie wife of a uiike
Duch'y,f. a territory giving title to a duke
Duck, < a water-fowl, female of the drake

;

word of fondness ; declination of the head
Duck, V. to dive or plunge under water
Duck'ing, t. the act of putting under water
Durk'ing-stool,f. astool to duck persons In
Duck'-legged, a. having shortlcgs
Duck'lihg, s. a young duck [waters
Duck'meat, J. a plant growing In standing
Diickoy'. [See Decoy]
Du'cksfoot, ». black snakcroot, or mayappic
Duck'wccd, s. the same with duckmeat
Duct, (. a passage or channel ; guidance
Duc'lile, a. flexible, pliable, tradable
Duc'tifeness, Diictiniy, i. flexibility
Dud geon.s. malice. Ill-will; a small dagger
Due, a. owed

; projier, fit; that ought to
have arrived

—

ad. exactly, nicely, duly

—

<. a debt; right, just title, tribute
Dii'el, f. a fight beiween two persons wltli

deadly weapons— 1>. n. to fight a duel
Du'elling, t. the custom of flgliting duels
Du elllst, t. one who lights a duel
Du'eness, ». fitness

;
propriety

Duen'na, t. an old woman kept to guard
a younger one

Duef, t. a song or air In two parts
Duffel, ». a kind of frieie or coarse cloth
Dug, (. the pap or leal of a beast
Duke, t. the dignity next below a priiu-e
Du'kedom, j. the poss(-ssions 7if a duke
Diircet, a. sweet, luscious, iKirmonloiis
Dulclflca'tlon, *. the act of^ sweetening
Dnicif'luous, a. flowing sweetly
Dul'clfy, Diii'corate^ d. o. to sweeten
Dulcil'oqiiy, I. a soft manner of speaking
Dul'i'iiner, >. a kind of musical instruuicnl
Dul'citiide, t. sweetness of sound
Dulcora'tlon, t. the act of succlenlng
Dull, o. stupid, slow, dejected, blunt, vHc
Dull, v.a. to stuplfv, to blunt: to sailden
Dul'lard, t. a blockhead—a. dollish; stupid
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Durig'fork, s, a pronjf for lifting dunif i

Dun ueori, s. a dark pi

'

Diil'lardUui, s. dollisiine-B, stupidity
Dull'-braincd, a. doltish; oi'iitupld Intellects
Dal\'-eyed,a. Iiaviiig: a diiwncast look
Dull'-head, r. a doll; a blockhead
DuV\y, ad* stupidly, doltishy, sluggishly
Drfil'iiess, s, stupidity* indocillty ; dimness
Ouloc'racy, s, a predominance of slaves
Uu'ly, ad. properly, rejfulurly, exactly
Dumb, a. mute, silent; Incapable of sneech
Dumb'-bells, <./>/. welgbtii held in the hands
and swuii^ to and fro for exercise

Dujnb'ly, orf. mutely; without speech
Diinib'nehs, s. an inability to speak ; silence
Duiu'fouud, v.a. to confuse; to strike dumb
Du'mose, a, full of briers or bushes
Dump'iMh, a, sad, melancholy
Diimp'ishly, ad. in a moping manner
Dump'ling, s. a small boiled pudding
Dumps, t. melancholy, sullenness
Diiuip'y, a. short and thick
Dun, a, between brown and black ; dark

—

t. a clamorous troublesome creditor

—

r. a. to press, to ask often for a debt
Dunce, s, an unteachable person, a dolt
Uun'cery, s. dulneKS, stupidity
Dun'cify,f.o. to make stupid in Intellect
Dun'dcr, s. the lees or dreij's of rum
Dung-, ». soil; the excrement of animals

—

to manure or fatten land with dung
{ for lifting dung with
jprison under ground

Dun;^hill, s. a heap of dung ; a mean person—a. meanly descended ; base
Dung'y, a. full of dung, base, low
Dun^yard.s.a yard where dung is collected
Dun ner, t. one employed to get in debts
Dun'nish, a. inclined to a dun colour
Dun'ny, a. deaf; dull of apprehension
Duodecen'nial, a. f»ccurrlng every ten years
Uuo<le"( imfldjO. divided into twelve parts
Uuod(:"cimo, s. a book in wliich each sheet
of paper has twelve leaves

Duodec'uplc, a. consisting of twelves
Ouod'enum,*. the firs) of tliesmall Intestines
Duolit'eral, a. containing only two letu rs
Dupe, v.a. to trick, to cheat, to impose on
Dupe, *. a credulous simple person
Du'pcry, «. imposition, cheating
Uu'pion, *. a double cocoon, formed by two
or more silk-wornis

Du'ple, a. double ; once repeated
Du'plicate, *. an exact copy of any thing—
a. double ; twofold

Du'plicate, v.a. to double, to fold together
Duplica'lion, «. the act of iloiibling ; a

fold; multiplication by the number 2
Du plicatnre, *. a fold: anylljing doubled
Diipli'city, 1. deceit ; doubleness of tongue
Diirabil'ily, *. tiie power of lasting
Durable, a. hard, strong, lirm, lasting
Du'rableness,». the quality of lasting
Du'rably, ad. in a firm and lasting manner
Du'rance, s. imprisonment ; continuance
Durant', s. a glazed woollen stutf
Dura'tion, (. continuance, length of time
DurbaK,*. an audience-room in India
Dure, v.v. to last, to continue, to remain
Diire»s', 4. Imprisonment, constraint
Du'ring, pr<p. for.the time of continuance
Du rily, t. firmness, hardness
Du'rous, a, lirm, hard
Dur'ra,*. a kind of millet
Durrumsai'ia, t. an Indian Inn
Dusk, a. tendiuK to darkness, dark-coloured
Dusk'ily, ad. with a tendency to darkness
Uusk'lness, t. incipient obscurity

Dusk'ish, Dus'ky, a. inclining to darkness
;

tending to obscurity ; gloomy
Dust, s. earth dried to a powder; the grave
Dust, V. a. to free or clear from dust ; to

sprinkle with dust : to clean furniture
Dustier, s. that whicli frees from dust
Dnsfiness, ». the state of being dusty
Uust'man, ». one who carries away dust
Oust'y, a. clouded or covered with dust
Dutch, ». the people or language of Holland
Diitchy, Dutchess. [See Duchy, &c.]
Du'ieous, a. dutliul ; obedient
Du'tiable, a. subject to pay a duty
Du'liful, a. oheifient, submissive, reveren-

tial, obsequious, respectful
Du'tifnlly, ad. respectfully, obediently
Du'tifulness, *. obedience; reverence
Du'ty, *. whatever we are bound by nature,
reason, or law., to perform; a tax ; service

Duum'viral, a. pertaining to the duumv
Duum'virate, s. the union of two persons in

the same olTice, as the duumvirs
Du'umvirs, Uuuni'viri, s.pl. two Roman ma-

gistrates who held offic c jointly
Dwarf, s. a man below the usual size

—

v.a
to hinder from growlrig; to lessen

Dwarfish, a. low, small, little

Dwarf'lshncss, s. minuteness of stature
Dwell, V. n. to inhabit ; to continue long
Dwel'ler, s. an inhabitant, a resident
Dwelling, s. habitation, place of residence
Dwell'lng-house,*. ahouseinwhich one lives

Dwoll'iug-place, s. the place of residence
Dwin'dle, v.n. to shrink, to grow feeble
Dye, v.a. to tinge with colour—«. any co-

louring fluid used in dyeing
Uye'ing, s. the art of giving permanent
colour to cloth, silk, &c.

Dynam'eter, «. an instrument for ascertain-
ing the magnifying power of telescopes

Dynamet'rical, a. pertaining to adynamete
Dynam'ical, a. pertaining to strength or
power

Dynam'irs, s. pi. the science of moving
powers, particularly of the motion of bo-
dies that mutually act on one another

Dy'nast, s. a ruler ; a governor
Dynas'tic, a. relating to a dynasty
Dv'nasty, *. government ; sovereignty
Dynamom'eter, i. an Instrument for mca-

snriii'/ the [lower of animal bodies
Dysa the sia, >. a defect in sensation
Dysciue'sia, ». an incapacity to move
Dys'crasv, s. a distemper in the blood
Dysecoy a, s. a dulness of hearing
Dysenteric, a. tending to a dysentery
Dys'entery, ». a looseness, a Hux
Dys'nomy, «, the enacting of bad laws
Dys'odile, s, a species of coal or bitumen
Dys'opsy, s. dimness of sight [appetite
Dysorexla, Dys'orexy,f. a bad or depraved
Dyspep'sy, «. dilUculty of digestion
Dyspep'tic, a. having a difliculty of diges-
tion—s. one whose digestion is bad

fjyspha'gia, i. a dKBculty of deglutition
Dys'phonv, s, a diHiculIy in spealiiug
Dyspho'ria, t. impatience under alHiction
Dyspiue'a, s. dilliculty of breathing
Dystbym'ia, s, an indisposition of mind
Dystocliia, «. a preternatural birtli

Dystriachi'asls, s. a defluxiun of tears occa-
sioned by hairs growing under tlie eyelids

Dys'ury, t. a dilliculty in passing urii^e

Dytis'cus, I, a genus of insects

DISHONEST ROLSBS OVERTHROW A STATE.
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E.

EHAS two sound* ; lone, as icenr, i

sliort, asxicii. £ is tne niont froqu
', and
quent

wt'l in the Eiiglisli languaj^e ; for it not
only is used lilie tlic rest, but it lias tlie

peculiar quality of lengtlieninf; the forc-

Kolug vowel, as cafif cam-; maitf mane.
lia lias the sound of e Ion?

Each, proTi. either of two ; every one
Ea'gf r, a. ardent, zealous, keen, vehement
Ea'gerly, ad. ardently, keenly, hotly

Ea'gerness, *. earnestness, impetuosity
Ea'gle.f . a bird of prey; the Roman standard
Ea'gle-eyed, a. sharp-siglited as an eagle
Ea'gle-speed, s. swiltness of an eagle
Ea'glesB, s. the hen eagle
Ea'glestone, s. the settles, a stone supposed

to be found in the nests o^ eagles: it has
a cavity containing a sniaU loose stone

Ea'glet, s. a young eaglit

E,ilderinan,«.aSaxon magistrate; alderman
Ean, V. to bring forth young of sheep
Ean ling, «. a lamb just dropped
Ear. 4. the whole organ of hearing

;
power

ot judging of harmony ; spike of corn
Ear,». to shoot into ears ; to till

Ear-ache, s. a violent pain in the car
Eared, a. having ears, or ripe corn
Earl, s. title of nobility next to a marquia
Eai'lap, s. the tip of the ear
Earl'dom, s. I lie seigniory of an earl

Ear'less, a. wanting ears
Earl'iness, s. the state of bein? very early
Earlmar'shal, *. the officer thi' t has the chief
care of military solemnities

Earl'y, ad. soon, betimes

—

a. soon
Earn, v. a. to gain by labour, to obtain
Ear'nest, a. ardent, zealous, eager, warm
Ear'nest, s. seriousness ; money advanced
Ear'nestly, ad. warnilj, eagerly, zealously
Ear'nestness, «, eagerness; solicitude

Earn'ing, i. that which is gained by labour
Ear'pick,*. an instrument tocleaiisetheears
Ear'riug, s. an ornament for the ear; a
small rope fastened to the upper corner of

Earsh, s. a field that is ploughed [a sail

Ear'shot, s. within hearing ; space heard in

Earth,*, mould, land; the terraqueous globe
Earth, f. to cover with earth ; to bury ; to

get under ground
Earthborn,a. bornoftheearth; grovelling
Earth'bound, o. fastened by the earth
Eartb'bred, a. low, abject, grovelling
Earth'en, a. made of earth or clay
Earth'engendered, a. bred of earth
Earth'flax, i. a kind of fibrous fossil

Earth'liness, «. quality of being earthy

;

worldliness
Earth'liiig, s. an inhabitant of the earth
Earth'ly, o. not heavenly, vile, corporea,
Earth'ly-minded, a. Iiavihg a sensual mici
Earthly-mind'edness, *. extreme devotol-

ness to worldly concerns
Eartli'quake, 5. a tremor of the earth
Earth'worm, s. a worm ; a mean wretch
Earth'y, o. consisting of eartli

;
gross, foul

Ea/wax, t. wax that gathers in the ear
Ear'wig, s. an insect ; a whisperer
Ease, i. quiet, rest after labour ; facility

Ease, V. n. to free from pain, relieve, slacker
Eas'eful, a. quiet; peaceable ; ht for rest

Eas'el, *. a painter's frame for can\ass
Eas'ement, 5. assistance, ease, refreshment

f'as'ily, ad. geiitl}'^ without dlHiculty
Eas'iness, f. reftdiiiSMi ; liliei ly ; quiet
East, $. tlie quarter where the sun rise*

East, a. from or towards the east
Eas'ter, t. the fe^^ival in commemoration
of the resurrecl^n of our Saviour

Eas'terly, a. and ad, towards the east
Eas'tern, a. belonging to the east, oriental
Eastward, ad. towards the east
Eas'y, a. not difiicult

;
quiet ; credulous

Kat. V. to take food, to swallow, to consume
Eat able, a. that may be eaten
Eatable, 1. any thing that may be eaten
Eal'er, <. one that eats any thing
Eat'ing-liouse, *. a house where provisions

are sold ready dressed (,the liouse

Eaves, i. edges of the roof wiiicli overhang
Eaves'-dropper, *. a listener under windows
Ebb, r. 11. to How pack to Ihe sea ; to decay
Ebb, s. a flowing hack to the sea ; waste
Eb'bing, I. reflux of tlie tide towards theses
Ebb'liJe, s. the reflux of 'de water
Eb'on, Eb'ony , «. a hard bl Jv. It valuable wood
Eb'on, a. dark ; black ; madi: of ebony
Eb'onize, v. a. tc make black as ebony
ICbrac'teate, a. hiving no floral leaves
Ebri'efy, s. drunkenness, intoxication
Ebrios'ity, s. habitual drunkenness
E'brious, a. given to drunkenness
EbuI'liency, «. a boiling over
Ebul'lieiit, a. boiling over
Ebulli "tioii, t. act of boiling or bubbling up
Ebui^nean, 1. made of ivory
Ecau'date, a. (in botany) without a spur
Eccathai'tic, a. purgative—s. a purifative

Eccen'Iric, a. dciiating from the centre
;

irregular, incoherent, anomalous
Eccentri"city, «. deviation from a centre
Ecchym'osis, $. an appearance of livid spots
made by extravasated blood

Eccle'siarch, *. a ruler of Ihe church
Ecclcsias'tes, s. [Gr.] one of the books of
holy Scripture ascribed to Solomon

Eccle'tias'tic, s. a clergyman, a priest

Ecclesias'tical, a. relating to the church
Ecclesias'ticus, i. one of the books which
form tlie Apocrypha

Ec'clisis, s. a dislocation of the Joints
Eccoprot'ic, a. mildly purgative
Eccoprotics, s. pi. gentle purgatives
Echelon', t. [Fr.j a term used in military

tactics to express the movement in w hicii

each division follows the other. Lite-

rally, the word ecluUn means a ladder
Eeh'inate, a. prickly, like the liedgehog
Eoh'inite,s. a fossil s'hell found among chalk
Ech'inus, s. a sheil-lish sei with prickles;

(in botany) the prickly head of a plant
Ec'ho, s. the reverberation of a sound
Ec'Iio, V. to give back tlie sound of a voice
Echom'eter, s. an instrument to measure

the ratio and duration of sounds
Echom'etry, s. the art of making vaults or

arclies so as to produce an artificial echo
Eclaii-'cise, v. a. to explain ; to clear up
Eclair'cissement, i.j;Fr.] an explanation
Eclamp'sy, s. an epileptic symptom
Ecla't, s. [Fr.] splendour, show, renown
Eclec'tic, a. selecting, choosing at will

Eclec'ticaily, ad. by way of selecting
Eclegni', s. a compound of oils and sirups
Eclipsa'reoii, s. an instrument for explaining

tlie phenomena of eclipses
Eclip'se, «. anobscurationof thesun, moon,

tiC. from the intervention of some other
body

—

V. a. to cloud ; to disgrace

EVERY MAJt IS A PILOT IN A CALM StiA.
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Eclip'tic, *. the apparent orbit of the earth,

so called because eclipses take place there
—a. described by (he ecliptic line

Ec'logue; ». a pastoral poem ; so called be-
cause Vir?il named his pastoraU eclogues

Econoiu'ic, Kcononi'ical, a. Irujral, savinp
Ecoiioin'ically, ad. frug^ally ; with economy
Econom'ics, x. what applies to the manage-
ment of household anairs

Economist, t. one that is thrifty or frugal
Eeon'oniize, v.a, to retrench, to save
b^con'oBiy,*. frugality : disposition of things
Ec'phasin, *. an explioit declaration
Ecphone'sis, «, a passionate exclamation
Ecphrac'tic, a. atteimating, dissolving
Ecrith'raus, t. an irregular pulse
Ec'stas^, v.a. to fill ivith entliusiasm
Ec'stasicd.a. ravished; filled with t'hthusiatm
Ec'stas^', f. excessive joy, cntliusiasin
Ecstat'ic, a. enrapturing, transporting
£c'typal, a. taken from tlie original
Ec'type, s. a copy
Ec'u'ric, «. [Fr.] a stable or shed for liorses
Eda'cious, a. eating ; voracious ; devouring
Eda"city, s. voracity, ravenousness
Ed'der, *, wood on the tops of fences
Ed'dish, ;. stubble ; tlie latter grass
Ed'dy, s, a (urn ol ttie water ; a whirlpool
—a. whirling—r.a. to move circularly

Ed'dy-water, s. the back-water ; dead-water
Ed'elite, s. a stone of a light gray colour
Eden'tated, a. deprived of teeth

'

Edenta'tion, «. a pulling out of teeth
Edge, s. the sharp part of a blade ; a brink—v.a. to sharpen ; to furnish with an edge—1>. Ti. to move along gradually
Edge'less, a. unable to cut, blunt, obtuse
Edge'tool, I. a tool made sharp to cut
Edge'wise, ad. in a direction of the edge
Edg'ing, t. a fringe, an ornamental border
Edible, a. (It to be eaten, eatable
E'dict, s. a proclamation, an ordinance
Edifica'tion, t. improvement, instruction
Edif'icaut, a. building; constructing
Ed'ificatory, a. tending to edification
Ed'iice, s. a building, a fabric
Edifi"cial, a. |ierlainiiig to buildings
Ed'ifier, f, one that improves another
Ed'ify, V. a. to instruct, improve, persuade
E'dile, s. the title of a Roman magistrate
E'dileship, t. the office of an cdile
Ed'it, v.a. to prepare a work for publication
Edi"tion, s. the whole impression of a book
Ed'itor, t. one who revises or prepares any

literary work for publication
Ed'itorship, (. oflice and duty of an editor
Edito'rial, a. belonging to an editor
Ed'ucate, v. a. to instruct, to bring up
Educa'tion, s. the instruction of children
Ediica'tional, a, pertaining to education
Ed'ucator, t. one that instructs youth
Edu'ce^ V. a. to bring out, to extract
Educ'tion, «. the act of bringing into view
F.duct'or, s. that which elicits or extracts
Edul'corate, v. a. to sweeten ; to purify
Edulcora'iion, <. tiie act of sueetening
Edul'corative, a. capable of sweetening
Ed, I. a serpentine slimy fish
Eel'pot, t. a basket used for catching eels
Eel'pout, ». a small kind of eel
Eerskin,^, the skin of an eel
Ecl'spear, j. a prong used for catching eels
Erf.ible.a. that may be spoken ; expressive
Efl'a'ce, f, o. to blot out, to destroy
Eflect', *. event produced

; issue ; reality
Effect', V. a. to bring to puss, to produce

Effed'ible, a. performable
;
practicable

Effec'tion, s. (in geometry) a problem, or
praxis, drawn from a general proposition

Effect'ive, a, operative, active, serviceable
Effeci'ively, ad. powerfully, willi eflect

Eifect'less, a. without efl'ect, useless

EITect'or, s. he that produces any eflect

Ell'ects', s.pl. goods, movables, furniture
Eflect'ual, a. powerful, efficacious
Effec'tually, ad. efficaciously ; thoroughly
EfTec'tuate, v. a. to bring to pass, to fulfil

Elfem'inacy, s. unmanly delicacy
Effem'inate, a. womanish, tender
Effem'inately, ad. weakly, womanly
Eflem'inatene8s,».unmaiily softness iinolion
Efierves'ce, ». to generate heathy intestine

EITerves'cence, ». the act of growing hot

;

productiou of heat by intestine ninti<ni

Eilerves'cent, a. gently boiling or bubbling
Efl'erves'cible, a. capalile of effervescing
Effe'le, a. barren, worn out
Effica'cious.a. productive ofeffects; power-

ful to produce the consequences intended
Effica'ciously, ud. effectually [clous
Effica'ciousness. s. quality of being effica-

Erficacy, s. ability or power to effect

Etii"cience, Efti"cicncy, s. effectual agency
Elli"cieiit, a. causing or producing effects

Erti'ciently, ad. with effect ; effectively
Effi "giate, V. a. to form In effigy

Effigia'tion, s. tlie act of portraying
El'figy, s. representation in painting, &c.
Elila'^te, v.a. to fill with wind; to puff up
Elfla'tion, s. the act of belching
Efllores'cence, s. production of flowers

Efflorcs'cent, a. snooting out in flowers
Effluence, ». tliat which issues or is de-
rived from some other principle

Effluent, a. flowing from, issuing out of
Effiu'via, f. those small particles which are
continually flying off from all bodies

EfHii'vlum, s. a vapour, an emanation
Efflux, *. an eflusion ; a flowing out
Efflux', t». ri. to run or flow away
EtHux'ion, «. the act of flowing out
Effort, s. a struggle, a strong exertion
Effo'rce, v. a. to force; to ravish
Effos'sion, s. the act of digging coins or re-

lics out of the earth
Effray'able, a. dreadful; frightful

Efl'ron'tery, (. boldness, impudence
Efful'ge, v. to send forth lustre

Efful'gence,*. lustre, brightness, splendour
Efl'ul'gent, a. shining, bright, luminous
Effumability, *. the quality of flying away
F.ffu'mc, V. a. to breathe or pufl' out
Efl'und', V. a. to pour out
Effu'se, v.a. to pour out; to spill; to shed
—s. waste—a. dissipated; extravagant

Efl'u'sion, t. the act of pouring out ; waste
Effu'sive, a. pouring out; dispersing

Effuti"tious, a. foolishly uttered
Eft, s. a newt; an evet

—

ad. (|uickly, soon
Eger'mlnate, v. to bud or spring out
Egennina'tion, «. the act of budding
Ege'st, V. a. to discharge food
Eges'tion, s. throwing out tlie digested food
Egestuos'ity, ». extreme poverty
Egei'tuous, Egc^tuose, a. poor, needy
Egg, t. that wTiich is laid by feathered ani-

mals and various kinds of insects, ikc.

from which their young are produced
Egg, V. a. to incite, to instigate, to spur on
Egland'ulous, a. destitute ol glands
Eg'lantine, ». a specie* of rose ; sweelbrter
Eglom'erale, v.n. to unuiiid Itself
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F/ffOtisni, J. frequent Btir-coniincii'Iatlim

K'gntisl, I. one who talks niiicli of liirnscU

Egotis'lical, «. self-conceited

E^oti7.e, V. H. to talk innch of one's self

Egre'glonii, a. rcmarkaljle, eminentljf bad
Egre'glously, ad. emlntiitly ; sliamerully

Effre'giousiiess, s, enormous state

Egress, Esres sion, s. the act of going out
of any place ; departure

F.'gret, t. a fowl of the heron kind
Eerctt'e, s, an ornament of ribajids, &<;.

E i^riot, s. a species of sour cherry
Eh ! a word used interrogatively, denoting
a desire to hear again tiiat which had bern
before imperfectly heard, or not properly
understood

Ei'der, s. a kind of duck
I'.i'der-down.s. soft feathers of the eiderdurk
Eidoura'nion, t. an exhibition of the hea-
venly bodies and their motions

Eigli! inlerj. an exclamation of delight
Eight, a. twice four
Eight een, a. eight and ten united [teenth
F.ijiht'eenth, n. next in order to the seven-
Eight'fold, a. eight times tlie number
Eiglilh, a. next in order to the seventh
Eighth'ly, ad. in the eighth place
Eight'leth, a. next in order to Ihe sevcnty-
F.ighl'score, a. eight times twenty [ninth
Eight'y, a. eight times ten
E'lsel, ». vinegar; any thing very acid
E'ither, pron. one or the other
Ejac'ulate, v. a. to throw out, to shoot out
Ejacula'tion, s. a short fervent prayer
Ejac'ulatory, a. hasty ; fervent ; darted out
Eject', V. a. to throw out, expel, cast forth
Ejec'tion,*. the act of casting out, expulsion
Ejeci'ment, *. a legal writ, commanding the
tenant wrongfully holding houses, lands,
&c. to restore possession to the owner

Eject'or,.!.one who ejectsor expels another
Ejula'tion, s. a lamentation, an outcry
Eke, V. a, to protract ; to supply
Eke, ad. also, likewise, besides, niorenvcr
Elab'orate, a. finished with great labour
and exactness ; studied

Elab'orately, ad. laboriously, diligently
Elabora'tioh, s. the act of" finishing with
great care and attentinn

Elab'oratory, s. a chymist's work-room
Elan'ce, v.n. to throw out, to dart out
Ela'olile, s. a greasy kind of mineral
Elapida'tion, s. the clearing away stones
Elap'se, V. n. to pass away, to slide away
Elaqueate, v. a. to set free, to disentangle
Elaquea'tion, s. the act of setting free
Elas'tic, a. springing back, recovering
Elasti"city,i. the quality in bodies by which,
on being bent or compressed, tliey spring
back and make eftorts to resume their
original form and tension

Ela'te, a. Hushed with success ; haughty
Ela'te, v.a. to puft up, exalt, heighten
Elate'rium, s. [Lat.] the juice of the wild
cucumber ; a violent purgative

Ela'tion, t. haugi;tiness, gi-eat pride
Elax'ate, v.a. to loose, to widen
Elaxa'tion, s. the act of loosing
El'bow,*. the bending of the arm ; an angle—V. to push with the elbow; to jut out
El'bow chair, s. a cliair with arms
El'bow-room, s, room to stretch out the el-
bows on each side ; freedom

Eld, s. old people, old age, old times
El'dei, a. exceeding another in years
Ei'der, s. an ancestor ; a well-known tree

El'derly, a. somewhat in year<, rather old
Ei'der*. t.jjl, ancient rulers ; ancestor*
El'dership, $, tcniority

; primogeniture
EI'dest, a. tiie oldest, the first born [meat
Elecanipa'iie,«.tlie plant starworl; aiweet-
Elect', v.a. to choose for any office, tiC. ; to
select as an object of eternal mercy

Elect', a. chosen, preferred—«. one chocen
Elec'tion, ». the act or power of choosing
Electioneer'iiig, $. the practices used at the
election of a member for J'arlianient

Elecfive, o. exerting tlie power of eboice
Elecl'ively, ad. by choice, with preference
Elect'or,». he tliat has a voti: in tlie election
of any officer ; a person legally qualified
to vote for a member of Parliament

Elect'oral, a. of or belonging to an elector
Klect'orate, t. the territory, Uc, ofan elector
F.lec'tre, (.amber ; a mixed metal
Elee'tric, s. any substance ca|>able of exhi-

biting electricity ; a non-conductor
Elec'trical.a. able to produce electricity
Elec'trically, ad. by meaiui of eleclririty

Eiectri'cian, i. one skilled In electricity
Electri"city, s. that property in bodies which
produces a kind of elemeulary fire by at-

trition

Elec'irifiable, a. capable of receiving and
transmitting the electric fluid

Electrifiia'tioii, Electriza'tion, s. the act of
electrifying

Elec'trify, v. a. to communicate electriclt]'

Etec'trine, a. belonging to amber
Elec'trize, v.a, to electrify
Elettro-magnet'ic, a. pertaining to trag-

netifim as connected with electricity

Electrom'eter, i. an instrument for nieasnr-
iiig the electricity In any electrified body

Elcctromefrical, a. pertaining to an elec-
trometer [silver

Elcc'tron, «. amber : a mixture of gold with
Elec'tuary, *. a soft compound medicine
Eleemos'ynary, a. living on cliarily

El'egance, s, beauty without grandeur
El'egant, o. beautiful, pleasing, neat
Eregantly,a<f. in a pleasing manner ; neatly
Ele'giac, a. used in elegies ; sorrowful
Ule'giast, El'egist, «. a writer of elegies
El'egy,*. a mournful pathetic poem ; adirge
El'ement, *. a constituent principle of any
thing (the four elements, according to
the Aristotelian philosophy, are earth,
fire, air, water)

;
proper hai itation, &c.

of any thing ; rudiments of science
Element'al, a. produced by elements
Elenientarity,s.ingredients or (irst principles
Elemenl'ariiiess, s. uncompounded state
Element'ary, a. not compounded, simple
Elench', t. an argument, a sophism
El'epliant, s. the largest of quadrupeds
Elephanti'asis, i. a species of leprosy
Elephan'tine, a. pertaining to the elephant
Eleusin'ian, a.tielonging to the rites ofCeres
El'evate, v. a. to exalt, dignify, make glad
El'evate, El'evated, ;)0)7.a. exalted, elated
Eleva'tion,j. a raising up, exaltation, height
Ele've, s. [Fr.] one brought up or protected
Elev'en, a. ten and one added
Elev'enth, n. next in order to the tenth
Elf, s. a fairy, a wandering spirit, a demon
Elfin, Elf 'isn, a. relating to fairies

Elf 'lock, s. a knot of hair twisted by elves
Eli"cit, r. a. to bring to light ; to fetch out
Elieila'tion, t. the act of drawing forth

Eli'dc, v.a. to cut ofl^a syllable [chosen
Eligibil'ity, Ei'igibleness,/. worthiness to be
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Erijilile, a. fit to be chosen
KI)Kuri"Uon, s. tlie act of devouring
El'imate, v.a. to p'jlisli, to sraootlie

Elim'inate, v. a. to open ; to release
Elimina'tioii, t. act of banishing; rejection
Eliu'eruid, a. tongue-tied ; speechless, dumb
Eliqua'tion, t. separation by fusion
Elis'ion, t. act ol cutting ntf ; separation
Elix'ate, v.a. to extract by boiline:

Elixa'tion, t. tlie act of boiline' orstewing
Elix'ir,». the liquid extract or quintessence
of any thing ; a medicine, a cordial

Elk, /. a large wild animal of the stag kind
Ell, s. a measure of one yard and a quarter
Ellip'sis, t. an oval figure; a defect, a chasm
Ellip'so^raph, s. an instrument to measure
Ellip'^old, s. a solid elliptical t>ody [ellipses
Ellip'tic, Ellip'tical, a. like an ellipsis

Ellipti"clty, ». elliptical form
Elm, «. the name of a tall timber-tree
EIniin'thes, s. pt. hma\l intestinal worms
Elni'y. a. abounding with elm-trees
Elocation, *. a removal from the usual
place of residence ; an ecstasy

Elocu'tion, t. eloquence, fluency of speech
Elocu'tive.o. having the power of eloquence
El'ogist, Eu'logist, t. one who pronounces
a panegyric

El'ogy, Lu'logy,». praise, panegyric
Eloin , v.a. to put at a distance ; to remove
Eloin'ment, i. removal to a distance
Elon'gate, v. to lengthen, draw out, go oil

Elonga'tion, <. the act of lengthening
Elo'pe, V. a. to run away ; to get loose from
confinement ; to go off clandestinely

Elo'pement^ i. a departure from friends and
family without their consent

E'lops, I. a fish ; a kind of serpent
El'oquence, s. speaking with fluency, iic.

El'oquent, a. having the power of oratory
I^i'oquently, ad. in elegant language
Else, vion. other;

—

atl. otherwise, beside
Elsewne're, ad. in another place
El'sin, f. a shoemaker's awl
Elu'cldate, v.a. to explain, to clear up
Elucidation, t. an explanation, exposition
Elu'cidative, a. throwing light; explanatory
Elu'cidalor, i. an explainer, a commentator
Elucia'tion, i. the act of bursting forth
Elu'de, v.a. to escape by stratagem; shun
Elu'dlble, a. that can be eluded
Elum'bated, a. weakened in the loins
Elu'>ion, t. artifice; the act of escaping
Elu'sive, Elu'sory, o. tending to elude
Elu'te, V. to wash ofl, to cleanse
Elu'lriate, v.a. to decant or strain out
Elutria'tioii, t, the separation of foul sub-
stances from (he pure, by pulverization,
washing, and htraining on

Elux'ale, v. a. to strain or put out of Joint
Eluva'tion, s. dislocation, luxation
K.lv'er, t. a young conger or sea-eel
Elv'ii.h, a. relating to elves or fairies

Elys'ian, a. pleasant, exceedingly delightful
Elys'lum, >. in the heathen niytiiology, the
place appointed for the souls of the vir-
tuous after death ; any pleasant iiluce

Ema'cerate, v.a. to waste, to make lean
r.nr.i"riale, v. to lose llesh ; to pine ; to waste
Kma"ciaie, bma"ciatt'd, a. sunk; wasted
Emacia'tion, t. the state of one grown lean
Emac'ulate, v. a. to make clean
EmacnU'tlon, <. the act of clearing any

thing from spots or foulness
Em'anant, a. Mowing from, issuing out of
Em'anatc, v. to Issue froni somt.thlng else

Emana'tion, s. the act of issuing ur llowiug
from any other substance ; that which llows

Em'anatlve, a. issuing from another
Eman'cipate, v. a. to set free from slavery

Emancipa'tion, s. a deliverance from sia-

very or servitude ; restoration to liberty

Enian'cipator, s. one who liberates

EniaKgiiiatc, EmaKginated, a. notched or
indented at tlie edge ; truncated—«. a. to

take away the margin
Emar'ginalely, ad. in a notched form
Eniargina'tion, .(.the operation of cleansing

the edges of wounds
Emas'culate, v.a. to deprive of virility—a.

unmanned ; efieminate ; vitiated

Ema^cuia'tion, f. castration; elleminacy
Emba'le, t>. a. to bind or pack up
Embair, v. a. to make up like a ball

Embalm', v. a. to impregnate a body with
aromatlcs, tliat it may resist putrefaction

Embalnrer,<. one that practises embatiniiig
Embalm'iiig, s. the act of prescr\ing a deati

body from decay by tlie application of
wax, gum, spices, 8cc.

Embar', v. a. to shut in, to hinder, to stop
Enibar'go, «, a prohibition from sailing

Embark', v. to go on shipboard ; to engage
Eiiibarka'tion, (. the going on sbi; board
Embarrass, v.a. to perplex, to distress

Embar'rassment, i. perplexity, trouble
Emiia'se, v.a. to vitiate, degrade, impair
Emba'sement, ^. depravation, deterioration
lun'bassage, Em'bassy, t, a public message
Embassador. See Ambassacior, &ic.

Embaftle, v.a. to r?.nge in order of battle

Enibat'tled, a. indented like a battlement

;

drawn up in battle array
Embay', v.a. to enclose in a bay ; to bathe
Embed', v.a. to lay in another substance
Enibel'llsh, v.a. to adorn, to beautify

Enibel'lishment, t. ornament, decoration
Em'ber-goose, *. a large kind of goose in-

habiting the northern regions
Em'bers, ». hot cinders or ashes
Ein'ber-tofcA, i. one of the four seasons of
the year appropriated by the church to

implore divine favour on the ordination
of ministers, performed at these seasons

Embei'ile, v.a. to steal privately ; to waste
Enihe/.'/.lenient, s. a misapplying of a trust

Enibez'/ler, <• one who appropriates to him-
self what is received in trust for another

Embla'ze, v. a. to blazon, to adorn, to paint
Embla'7on, v. a. to adorn with ensigns ar
morial ; to set off pompously ; to deck

Emhia'zoiier, s. a herald ; a blazoner
Embla'zonry, t. pictures upon shields

Em'blem, i. a moral device ; a representa-
tion ; an allusive picture ; enamel

Eniblemafic, Emblemat'lcal, a. using em-
Emblemat'ically, id. allusively Iblcnn
Einblem'atlst, /. one who devises emblems
Em'blements, s.pl. the produce of land that

lian been sown or planted
Em'blemize, v.a. to represent by an emblem
Embloom', v. a, to cover with bloom
Embod'y, v.a. to incorporate ; to unite
Embo'lJen, t* . a. to gi\e boldness or courage
Em'bolism, s. intercalary time, or the addi*

tion of a day, as in leap-year
Enibolis'mic, Embolis'mal, a. intercalary
Em'bolus, s. any thing Inserted and acting

in anotiier ; a piston
Embor'der, v.a. to adorn with a border
Emboss', ti. a. to engrave wiili relief or ris-

ing work ; to enclose ; to huntliard
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Emboss'lnp, s. the art of raakinjf figures in

relievo, pjiibroiclery, &c.
rrHl)oss'ment, f. reli(;r, rising woric
ICinboi'lU', v.a. to confim- in a bottle

Emboiieliu're, ». [ Fr.] tlieapcrturc of a wind
instrument, &c.

Erabo'a, v.a. to bend lil<« a bow ; to arch
Enibow'el, v.a. to takeout tbe entrails

H!nibow'elcr,s. one who take* out the bowels
Enibow'er, v. n. to lodee in a bower
Enibra'cc, v.a. to hold fondly in the arm*

;

to comprise^ to contain, to include
Enibra'cf, s. lond pressure in the arms
Enibra'cenient, *. conjugal endearment;
the ,itate of beinp^ embraced

Embra'cer, t. the person who embraces
Embra'ccry, <. an attempt to corrupt a jury
Enibrasu're, s. a battlcujcnt ; an aperture

in fortilicatlons for cannon
Em'brocate, v. a. to foment a part diseased
tnibroca'tlon, ». a fomentation, a lotion
Embroi'der, v. a. to adorn wUli figure-work
Embroi'dcrer, *. one who embroiders
Embroi'dery, s. variegated needle-work
Embroil', v.a. to disturb, distract, confuse
Embroil'ment, *. confusion; disturbance
Enibroth'el, v. a. to shut up in a brothel
Embni'ted, a. reduced to brutality
Em'bryo, Em'bryon, ff. the child in the womb
before it has perfect shape ; any thing un-
finished

—

a. not yet read;; for^roduction
Embryot'omy, «. the dissection of^an embryo
Em'bryous, a. pertaining to an embryo
Embur'se, v.a. to restore money ovsing
Embuschement, s. (Fr.] the mouth of a ri-

ver, where it falls into the sea
Emed'ullate, v.a. to take out the marrow
Emend', v.a. to amend ; to correct
Emend'able, a. capable of emendation
Emenda'tion, (. a correction, an alteration
Eni'endator, *. a corrector; an improver
Emcnd'atory, o. contributing correction
Emen'dicate, v. a. to beg
Ementri"tion, s. a lying or forging [lour
Eni'erald,i. a precious stone of a green co-
Emer'ge, v.n. to rise out of ; to issue from
Emec''gence, Emcr'gency, «. the act of ris-

ing from any surrounding clement ; any
sudden occasion or unexpected casualty

Enier'gent, a. risin" into view ; sudden
Em'erods, Em'eroids, s. painful swellings
of the haemorrhoidal veins

;
piles

Emer'sion, s. act of rising into view again
Era'ery, s. an iron ore ; a glazier's diamond
Emefic, ». a voniii

—

a. provoking vomits
Emet'ically, ad. so as to excite vomiting
Em'etin, s. a very powerful emetic
E'mew, E'mu, s. the cassowary, a bird of
the ostrich kind

Emica'tion, *. a sparkling or glittering
Emic'tlon, s. any thing voided by urine
Em'igrant, a. settling in another country
Em'igrant, s. one who emigrates
Em'igrate, v.n. to quit one country or re-

gion and settle in another
Emigra'tion, i. removal of inhabitants from
one country to another

Em'inence,*. loftiness; summit; apart rising
above the rest; a conspicuous situation

;

distinction ; a title given to cardinals
Km'incnt, a. nigh, dignified, conspicuous
Em'inentiy, ad. conspicuously, highly
E'mlr, 4. a title of dignity among the Turks
Eui'issary, *. a secret agent—a. iirying
Eniis'sion,s. act of throwing or shooting out
Emif, v. a. to send forth, to discharge

Ein'inct, I. an ant, a pismire
Emmcw', v.a. to coop up, to confine
Eniolles'ccnce, t. the flr»t state of fusibility
Emol'liate, v. a. to soften ; to render effe-
Emol'lient, a. soltcning, suppling [mliialc
Emol'lients, $.pl. extirnal medicines which
have the power of relaxing the fibres

Eniolli"tion,«. the act of softening
Einol'iinient, <. profit, advantage, gain
Emolunieii'tal, a. useful ; yielding profit
Emo'iion, /. disturbance of mind ; velie-

mi'iice of passion ; a sudden motion
Empair'. See Impair.
Empa'le, ».«. to enclose, to fence with pales;

to put to death by fixing on a stake
Enipa'lement, *. the punishment of empal-
ing; the calx or cup of a flower

Empan'nel, v. a. to swear, dc. a jury
Enipark', v.a. to inclose as with a fence
Enipar'lance, $. a petition, a conference
Enipasni', f. a powder used for allaying In-

flainmation ; also for preventing the bad
scent of the body

Empas'sion, t>. o. to move with passion
Empe'ople, r. a. to form into a coinrannity
Em'peror, ». a monarch superior to a king
Eui'phasis, s. a remarkable stress laid on a
word or sentence by the speaker

Eni'phasize, v.a. to utter with a particular
stress of the voice

Emphat'ie, Emphat'ical, a. forcible
Eniphaficallv, ad. strongly, forcibly
Em physm, fimphyse'ma, *. a light puffy
humbur,yielding to pressure, but instantly
rising again

Emphysem'atous, a. bloated, pnffed up
Emjihyteu'tic, a. let out to farm
Em pire, *. imperial power ; command
Em'piric, $. a pretended physician, a qnack
Empir'ic, Empii'icai, a. practised witliout
rational grounds; experimental

Empir'ically, ad. without rational ground
Erapir'icism, $. dependance on experience,
without the rules of art

;
quackery

Emplas'ter, r.a. to cover with a plaster
Emplas'tio, a. viscous, glutinous
Emplead', v. a. to indict, to prefer a charge
Employ', t>. a. to keep at work ; to use
Emjiloy', Employ'ment, s. business ; office

or post of business ; business intrusted
Employ'able, a. capable of being used
Employ'er, s, one who sets others to work
Emplun'ge, v. a. to force suddenly
Empoi'son, v. a. to destroy by poison
Empoi'soiier, $. one who destroys by poison
Enipoi'sonmcnt, s. the act of poisoning
Emporet'ic, a. used in merchandize
Empo'rium, s. a place of merchandise, a
mart ; a commercial city

Enipov'erish, v.a. to make poor, to exhaust
Einpow'er, v. a. to authorize, to enable
Em press, t. the wife of an emperor ; the
female sovereign of an empire

Enipri'se, j. an attempt of danger
Emp'ticr, s. one that empties or exhausts
Einp'tiness, s. a void space, vacuity ; want
of substance, want of knowledge

Kmp'tion<il, a. to be had by buying
Erop'ty, a. not full; unfurnished ; ignorant
Enii/ty, V. a. to evacuate ; to exhaust
Kmpurjjle, v. a. to make of a purple colour
Erapuz'zle, v. a. to perplex, to puzzle
Empye'ma, s. colleciion of purulent matter
Empyr'cal, Empyr'ean, a. aerial, heavenly
Enipyr'ean, s. the highest heaven, where the
pure elemental fire is supposed to subsist
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Empyr'euai, Kmpyreu'ma, s. the tnste and
snail of the tire, wliiih remains after

distillation, froin immense heat
Empjreuiuat'ic, a, having tlie taste or

suietl of burnt substances
Euipyi^ical, a. of a combustible quality

Enipyro'sis, i. a conAagralion or general fire

EmuVid, a. mouldy
Em'ulate.r.to imitate with a hope ofexoellinir
Emula'tion,>. rivalry, impelled by a generous
ardour to imitate or excel others

Em'ulative, a. inclined to emulation
Em'ulator, t. a rival, a competitor
Emul'^e, v.a. to milk out: drain, empty
Emul'gent, a. milking or draining out
Eni'ulous, a, rivallin;;. desirous to excel
Em'ulously, ad. with desire of excelling-

Emulsion, t. an oily lubricating medicine
Cmuls'ive, a. like milk; softening
Emuuc'tory, t. that part of the body where
any thing excremeutilious is secreted

Emusca'tiou, <• a clearing from moss
Ena'ble, v.a. to make able, to empower
Eua'blement, i. the act of enabling
Enact', v.a. to decree, establish, represent
Euacfment, s. the making a law
Enac'tor, s, one who makes a decree
Enac'ture, *. pumose, determination
Eiial'lage, t. a figure of 8[>eech in which
words are put out of their pro|)er order

Enam'bush, v. a. to hide in ambush
Enam'el, t>. a. to inlay with colours
Enam'el, $. substance used in enamelling
Enam'elar, a. resembling enamel ; smooth
Enam'eller, t. one who enamels or inlays
Enani'eiUng, >. the art of inlayhig colours
Enam'our, v. a. to inspire with love
Eiiarra'tion, s, recital, relation, account
Enarthro'sis, $. the insertion of the round
end of one joint In the cavity of another

Enata'tion, ;, escape by swimming
Ena'te, o. growing out
Enca'ge, v.a. to coop up, to confine in a case
Encamp', v. to pitch tents, to form a camp
Entamp'ment, *. tents pit».+ied in order
Enca'se, v. if. to enclose or hide in a case
Encaus tic, a. belonging to the art of paint-
ing witli burnt wax, or enamelling

Enca've, v. a. to hide as in a cave
Ence'int, i. in fortilication, an inclosure
Ence'inte, a. [Fr.J in a state of pregnancy
Rnclia fe, v.a. to enrage, irritate, provoke
Enchain', v.a. to fasten with a chain
Enchant^v. a. to bewitch, to delight highly
Enohant'er, *. a magician, a sorcerer
Enchanl'ing, a. magical ; delightful
Enchant'ingly, ad, in a manner to delight
Enchant'ment, t. magical chai ms, spells

;

irresistible influence ; high delight
Enchant'ress, s. a sorceress ; a woman of
extreme beauty or excellence

Enchase, v. a. to infix ; >et in gold ; adorn
Enchirid'ion, $. a small ]>ocket volume
Enchis'el, v. a. to carve with a chisel
Encin'dered, a. burnt to cinders
Encir'cle, v.a. to surround, to environ ; to
enclose in a ring or circle

Encir'clet, 1. a small circle; a ring
Enclit'ic, /. a particle which throws back
the accent upon the preceding syllable

—

a. leaning; throwing back
Endit'ics, *. (in grammar) the art of de-
clining or conjugating words

Enclo'se, v. o. to surrouud ; to fence in
Enclo'sure, >. ground eucloscd or fenced in
Encof 'fin, v. a. to put in a coffin

Enco'miast, *. a proclaimer of praise
Enconiias'tic, Encomias'tical, a. laudatory
Enco'mium, s. a panegyric, praise, eulogy
Encom'pass, r. n. to encircle, to shut in, to

surround ; to include, to environ
Encom'passment, s. a surrounding
Enco're, ad. [Fr.] again, once more
Enco're, v, a, to call for a repetition
Encoun ter,<.a duel, a battle; sudden meet-
ing ; engagement ; casual incident

Encoun'ter, v. to fight, to attack ; to meet
Encour'age, v. a. to animate, to embolden
Encouragement, (. incitement, supjrort
EncouKager, t. one that supplies incite-
ments to any thing ; a favourer

Encour'aging,a. funushing ground to hope
for success

Encra'dle, v.a. to lay in a cradle
En'crimite, «. a fossil ; stone-lily
Encrim'son,i'.a. to give a crimson colour to
Encrim'soned, a. having a crimson colour
Encrisp'. t;. o. to curl ; to form in curls
Encroach',t;.n. to invade; advance by stealth
Encroach'er,5.oue who unlawfully advances
Encroach'ing, o. tending to encroach
Encroach'meiit, s. an unlawful intrusioa
Encrust', v.a. to cover as witli a crust
Encum'ber, v. a. to clog, to embarrass
Enciim'brance, s. an impediment, a clog
Encyc'lical, a. circular ; round about
Encyclope'dia, (. a complete circle of the
sciences ; a general system of instruction

Encyclope'dian, o. embracing the whole
round of literature and the sciences

Encyclope'disi, s. one who assists in compil-
ing books to illustrate the sciences

Encyst'ed, a. enclosed in a bag or bladder
End, t. a design, point, conclusion ; death—v.a. to conclude; to terminate
Endain'age, v.a. to hurt, to prejudice
Eiidam'ageinent, $. loss; damage; injury
Enda'ngcr, v. a. to bring into peril, hazard
Enda'ngernient, s. hazard, peril

Endear, v. a. to render dear or beloved
Endear'ment, (. the cause and state of love
Endcav'our, s. a labour for some end
Endeav'our, v, to strive, attempt, labour
Endec'agon, t. a figure uf U sides Wangles
Endeit'ic, a. showing, exhibiting
Ende'mial, Eiidem'ic, a. peculiar to a coun-

try or place, as applied to general diseases
Enden'ize, Endcn'izen, r. a. to make free
Endi'ct, Endi'ctinent, SiC. [Sec Indict]
End'ing, part, finishing

—

s. the end
Kn'ilive, t. a common salad herb ; succory
End'less, a. infinite, incessant
End'icssly, ad. incessantly, perpetually
End'lessness, «. extension without limit
End'most, a. remotest; at the extreme end
Endor'se,r.o. to superscribe; to accept a bill

Endor'senient,j. supefscription ; acceptance
Endors'ir, i. the person who writes hit

name on the back of a bill of exchange
Endow', V. a. to give a portion ; to endui-
Endow'ment, s. wealth given ; a natural
or acciuired accomplishment

Endue', v.a. to supply with grace; to invtst
Endu'rable, a. tolerable; sufierable
Endu'rance, t. continuance, suflerance
Endu'rc, ti. to bear, sustain ; brook ; last

Endn'rer, s, one that can bear or endure
End'wise, ad. erectly ; uprightly ; on end
En'emy, s. a foe, an adversary, an opponent
Energetic, Energet'ical.a. forcible, stronir,

Encrifet'ically, aa. with energy [actiu
Energic, a. powerful iii eilect

|
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En'erifue, v.a. to give cJiergy to

Eii'erify, f. power, force, cnticacy

Kner'vato, Eiicr'\ e, v.a. to weaken ; to crusli

liiicr'vate, a. weakened; deprived of force

Enerva'tion, s. the stale of being weakened
Enfam'ish, v, a. to starve ; to famisli

Enfee'ble, v.a. to weaken, to render feeble

Enfee'blemenl, *. tlie act of weakening
Enfeofl', ti. a. to invest with possessions
EiifeolI'ment, *. tlic act of enfeoffing

Enfefter, v.a. to put in chains, to confine
Enfila'dc, s. a straiglit passage

—

v. a. to

pierce in a straight line

Enfo'rce, v. to force, to strengthen, to urge
Enforceable, a, having power to compel
Enfo'rceinent, s. compulsion, exigence
Enfo'rcer, «. one wlio compels or urges
Enfran'chise, r. a, to make free, to liberate
Eiifran'chisement, s. the act of making

free ; release from slavery or prison
Enfrau'chiser, *, one who gives freedom
Enga'ge, v. to embark in an aflair ; to in-
duce ; to win by pleasing means ; to bind

Enga'gediy, ad. with earnestness
Enga'gement, s. an obligation, a bond ; em-
ployment of the attention; a battle

Enga'ging, a. winning by pleasing ways
Enga'gingly, ad. in an obliging manner
Enga'gedness, s. earnestness; animation
EngaoT', v.a, to imprison, to confine
Engar'land, v.a. to encircle witli a garland
Engar'rison, v. a. to defend by a garrison
Engen'der, v.a. to beget

;
produce ; excite

Engen'derer, s. one who begets
Engild', V. a. to brighten, to illuminate
En'gine, *. any machine ; an agent
Engineer', s. one who manages engines or
directs the artillery of an army

En'ginery, s. engines of war ; artillery

Engird', v.a. to encircle, to surround
En'giscope, s. a microscope
Englad', v. a. to cause to rejoice
En'glish, o. any thing belonging to England—s. the people or language of England
Eiiglut', v.a. to swallow up; to pamper
Engorge, v. to swallow, to gorge
Engor'gement, J. a devouring witli voracity
Engrai'l, v. a. to indent in curved lines
Engrai'n, v. a. to die deep, to die in grain
Engrap'ple, r. a. to close with ; to contend
Kngrasp', v.a. to hold fast in the hand
Engra've, v. a. to cut characters or devices
on inetals, wood, precious stones, ice.

Engra'ver, s. one who engraves metals. Sec.
Eugra'ving, s. the art or work of an en-
graver, a picture engraved, a print

Engro'ss, v. a. to monopolize the whole of
any commodity, to sell it at an advanced
price ; to copy in a large hand

Engro'sser, s. he that purchases large quan-
tities of any commodity, in order to sell

it at a high price
Engro'ssment, «. the act of taking the whole
Engulf, Engulph', v. a. to cast into a gulf
Engulfinent, i. an absorption in a gulf
Eunan'ce, v.a. to raise the price ; to raise

in esteem ; to lift up ; to aggravate
Enhan'cemenI, J. increase; au™entation
Enhan'cer, s, one who raises the price
Enliai'den, v. a. to harden; to eWcourage
Enharmon'ic, a. applied to music that pro-
ceeds by small intervals

Enig'nia, i. a riddle, an obscure question
Euiguiat'ic, Eniguiat'ical.fl. obscure, doubt-
Enig'matist, ». a maker of riddles [ful

Enig'mati/c, v. to speak in enigmas

Eni^niatog'raphy, ICnIgmatorogy, «, the art
ol making or of explaining eiiigman

Enjoin', v.a. to direct, to order, to pre
scribe, to give charge

Enjoin'er, ». or.e who gives injuncliont
Enjoin'iuent, «. a direction, a eoniniand
Enjoy', V. a. to obtain possession of ; to
please, to exhilarate ; to delight in

Enjoy'able, a. capable of enjoyment
Enjoy'er, «. one that has possession
En|oy'nient,». happiness, fruition, pleasure
Eiikin'dle, v.a. to set on fire, to inHame
Enlard', v.a. to cover with lard ; to baste
EnlarVe, v. to increase ; to exjiatiate
Enlar'gement, t. an increase; a release
Enl.'.r'ger, s, that which enlarges ; an am-
Enli'giit, v.a. to supply witli light [plilier

Enli'ghten, v.a. to illuminate ; to instruct
Euli'ghtencr, <• an illuminator; instructor
Enlink', v. a. to chain to, to bind together
Enlist', v. a. to enrol or register
Enlist'menI, s. the act of enlisting
Enli'vcn, v.a. to make lively, to animate
Enli'vencr, s, that which animates
Enmesh', v.a. to net, to entangle
En'inity, *. malevolence, malice, ill will
Enneacontahe'dral, a. having ninety faces
Eniie'agon, t. a figure of nine angles
Eniiean'drian, a. having nine stamens
Enneapet'alous, a. having nine petals
Enneafical, a. Ennealiral dayt, are every
ninth day of a sickness; and cnnratical
years, every ninth year of one's life

Einicr've, r. a, to invigor^e
Enno'hie, v. a, to dignify,To elevate
Enno'blement, t. exaltation; elevation
En'nui, J. [Fr.] weariness, lassitude
Euoda'tion, s. the act of untying a knot
Eno'dc, a. destitute of knots or joints
Enor'mity, s. ^reat wickedness, riilany
Enor'mous,a. irregular, disordered ; wicked

in a high degree ; very large, out of rule
Enor'mously, ad. beyond measure
Enoi'mousness, s. immeasurable excess
Enough', a. sufficient

—

s. a suthciency
Enoun'ce, v.a. to declare
Enow', the plural of Enough
Enqui're. [See Inquire, ana its derivatives.]
Enra'ge, v.a. to irritate, to provoke
Enra'nge, v.a. to place regularly, to range
Enrap'ture, v.a. to transpori with pleasure
Enrav'ish, v.a. to throw inlo ecstasy
Enrav'ishment, s. ecstasy of delight
Enre''glster, v. a. to enrol ; to register
Enrich', v. a. to make rich ; to fertiliie
Enricli or, s. one that enriches
Enrich'ment, s. augmentation of wealth
Enrid'ge, r. a. to form with ridges
Enri'pen, v. a. to ripen, to mature
Euro be, ». a. to dress, to clothe, to adorn
Enro'l, V. a. to register, record, enwrap
Enro'lment, s. a register, a record
Enroot', v.a. tofix oy the root; to iniplaut
Ens, s. any kind of bein*^ or existence
Ensam'ple, s. an example, a pattern
Eiisan'guine,t'.a. to stain 01'cover with blood
Ensche<i'ule, v. a. to insert in a schedule
Enscon'ce, ». a. to cover as with a fort
Enseal', v.a. to fix a seal on ; to impress
Enseain', v. a. to sew up, to close up
Ensear', v.a. to stop with fire; to cauterize
Ensem'ble, s. [I'r.] a relative proportion of
parts to the whole

Enshield", r. a. to cover, defend, protect
Enshri'ne, v.a. to ])reserve as a holy relic
Eiiiifcrous, a. bearing a sword

EVERY AHT IS BEST TAUGHT BY EXAMPLE.
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En'siforni, a. rescnibliiipr a sworil

En'siRii.i. a Ha? or standard ofa regiment;
tl.u otticer who carries it ; a sigiiai

En'sigii-bcarer, ». lie that carries the flag

Eii'signcy, t. the nllicc of an ensijfn

Ensla've, v.a. to deprive of liberty

Ensla'venient, s. state of slavery, bondage
Ensia'ver, *. one who reduces anotlier to

bondaife
Ensphe're, v.a. to place in a sphere
Eiistanip', f. a. to impress as with a stamp
Ensleep', v. to put under water, to soak
Ensue', v. to follow, to pursue ; to succeed
Ensure. [See Insure, A:c.l

Entab'lature, Enta'blenient, s. the archi-

trave, frieze, and cornice of a pillar

Entail', ». an estate settled with regard to

its descent ; enjrraver's work
Entail', r. a. to settle an estate so that it

cannot be bequeathed at pleasure by any
subsequent possessor ; to fix inalienably

Entail'mcut, s. the act of entailiii;,'

Enta'me, v.a. to tame, to subjugate
Entan'iflc, v. a. t.j twist, puzzle, ensnare
Entan'glement, s. involution of any thing

intricate or adhesive ;
perplexity

;
puzzle

En'ter, r. to go or come into ; to set down in

writing; tobe engaged in; to be initiated in

En'tcring,*. apassa.e into a place, entrance
Enteri'tis, t. inflanmiation of the intestines

Enterla'ce, v.a. to intermix, to interweave
Enteroi-e'le, s. rupture of the intestines

Enterol'ogy, j. a treatise on the internal

parts of the human body
Enterom'plialos, s. rupture of the navel
Enterpar'laiice, s. mutual talk ; a treaty

Enterplca'd, v. w. to discuss an accidental

point arising in dispute, before the prin-
cipal cause can be decided

En'terprise, $. a hazardous undertaking
Eu'terprise, v.a. to undertake; to essay

En'terpriser, s. 1^ who atteniiits enterprises
E.nU'rtain', v. a. to talk witli ; to treat at

table ; to amuse ; to foster in the mind
Knlertain'cr, t. one who entertains
Entertiin'iiig, pari. a. treating, pleasing
Enterlain'ment, t. treatment at the table

;

I

hospitable reception ; amusenient ; dra-

matic performance ; conversation
Enthe'al, Eutlieas'tii-al, a. divinely inspired
Entliro'uft, v.a. [See Intlirone]

: Enthu'siasm, s. Iieat of imagination
Euthu'slast, s. one of a hot credulous ima-
gination ; one who thinks himself in-

spired ; one greatly fond of any thing
Enlhusias'tle, a. over-zealous in any thing
Euthusias'tically, ad. with enthusiasm
Enthymemaficai, a. pertaining to an en-

tliyiueme
En'tnymeme, i. an imperfect syllogism,
wanting the major or minor proposition

Enti'oe, v.a. to allure, to attract, to invite
Knti'ceinent, s. an allurement, a bait
Enti'cer,*. one that allures to ill

Eiiti'ringly,a(f. in a uinning manner
Knti're. a. whole, undivided, unmiugled
Enti'rely, ad, completely, fully, wholly
Knti'reness, «. completeness; fulness
Enti'rely, «. the whole, the entire thing
En'titative, a, considered by itself

Entitle, v.a. to give a title or right to

En'iiiy, A. a real neing, real existence
Entoii', v.a. to ensnare, to perplex, to take
Entomatog'raphy,'. a dis<'our6e or treatise
on the nature and habits of iusectn

Knto'mb, v.a. to put in a tomb, to bury

Ento'mbment, s. burial, interment
Eiitoniol'ogist, s. one convers.int with the
habits and properties of insects

Entomorogy, s. that part of natural history
which treats of insects

Entortila'tion, s. a turning in a circle
En'trails, s.pl, the intestines, the bowels
En'trance, s. a passage

;
the act of entering

r.ntran'ce, v.a. to put into a trance
Entrap', i>. a. to ensnare, take advantage of
Entreat', v. to beg earnestly, to importune
Entreat'able, a. that may be' entreated
Entreat'ance, *. petition, entreaty
Entreat'er, «. one who makes a petition
Entreat ive, o. entreating; pleading
Entrca'ty, i. a petition, solicitation

Entremets, (Fr.] n.nl. small plates set be-
tween dishes at table ; dainty dishes

Entrepot, s.[Fr.] a magazine; auarehousc
Entrick', v.a. to deceive, to perplex
En'trochite, s. a kind of jointed fu^iiX

En'try, s. tlie act of entrance ; a passage
Entwi lie, v.a, to wreathe together
Entwisi', v.a. to wreathe round or together
Enu'bilate, v. to clear from clouds
Enu'biloHS, a. free from clouds, fair

Enu'cleate, v.a. to solve, clear, disentangle
Enuclea'tion, i. plain manifestation
Enu'merate, v. a. to reckon up singly
Enumera'tion, s. the act of counting over
Enu'raeratlve, a, reckoning up singly
Enun'ciate, v.a. to declare, to proclaim
Enuncia'lion, s, declaration, inforiuation
Enun'ciative, a. declarative, expressive
Enun'ciatively, ad. declaratively
Knun't-iatory,'a. containing utterance
Envel'op, v.a. to cover, to surround, to hide
Envel'op, *. an outward case
Envero|>nient, ;. perplexity; entanglement
Enven'om, v. a, to poison ; to enrage
Envcr^meil, v.a. to dye red
En'viable, a. excitirg envy ; excellent
En'vier, t. one who envies, a maligner
En'vious, a. full of envy, malicious
En'viously, ad. with envy, with malignity
Envi'ron, t'. a. to surround, to encompass,
to invest, to encircle ; to besiege

En'viroiis, a.places adjacent, neighbourhood
Eii'voy, s. a public minister sent from one
power to another, in dignity below au
ambassador ; a public messenger

En'voyship, *. the office of an i uvoy
En'vy, V. a. to repine at the happiness of
others ; to hate another for any excel-
lence ; to Impart unwillingly

En'vy, s. vexation at another's good
Eo'llan, Eo'lic. a. denoting one of the five

dialects of tlic Greek tongue
Eo'lian-Harp, s. a mu»lcal instrument pro-
ducing sounds by the action of the wind

Eol'ipile,;. an instrument used in hydraulic
experiments

E'pact, s. eleven days of the solar above the
lunar year ; a Hebrew measure

E'parch,'s. the governor of a province
Ep'aulet, *. a snoiilner-knot of lace, kc.
Epaul'ment, ji. in fortification, a side work
of earth thrown up, or bags of earth,
gabions, fascines, ^c.

E|)enet'ic, a. bistowing praise; laudatory
Epen'lhesis, <. the insertion of a letter in the

luidille of a word
Epentliefic, a. inserted in the middle
Eper'gnc, [rr.l *. pi. an ornamental stand

lor a large glass dish, with branches, &c.
E'plia, s. a Jewish measure

B<Jl)lTy JUDtJETH WITH LENITV, LAWS WITH SEVERITY.
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Ephcm'cra, t. a fever timt turniiiiaten In
one day; an insect ttiat lives but a iJay

Ephcm'eral, a. only for a day ; sliort-iivcd
EphenieKldes, 1. tables showing the motion
of the planets

Ephem'eris, i. an account of the daily mo-
tions and situations of the planets

Ephcm'crist, s. one who studies astrology
Ephial'trs, *. the nightmare
E phod, t. a girdle worn by Jewish priests
Eph'oralty, *. the office of an ephor
Eph'or.one of the five magistrates established
by Lycurgus to balance the regal power

Epic, o. narrative; heroic—s. an epic poem
Ej/icede, *. a funeral discourse or song
Epice'dian, a. elegiac, mournful
Epice'diuin, ». an elegy, a funeral poem
Eji'icene, a. common lo both sexes
I'^piceras^tic, a. lenient, assuaging
Ep'icure, ». one wholly given to luxury
Epicure'an, o, luxurious, contributing to

_
luxury—*, a follower of Epicurus

Epicurism, s, luxury ; voluptuousness
Ep'icurlic, V. to feast ; to riot
Epicy'cle, s, a little circle whose centre is

in the circumference of a greater
Epioyc'loid, s, a geometrical curve
Epicycloid'al,a. pertaining loan epicycloid
Epidem'ic, i. a generally prevailing disease
Epidem'ic, Epidem'ical, a. generally pre-
vailing ; afl'ecting great numbers

Epider'mal, Epider'mic, Epider'midal, a.
pertaining to the skin or bark

Kpider'mis, ». the outer skin of the body
Epigas'tric, a. relating to a branch of the
iliac artery, or upper part of the abdomen

Epige'unijS. that part of the orbit in which
any planet conies nearest to the earth

Epi»lot'tis, t. the thin movable cartilage
whichcovers the aperture of the windpipe

Ep'ig^ram, s. a short pointed pcem
EpiB-rammat'ic, o. of the nature ofepigrams
Epigram'matist, s. a writer of epigrams
Ep'igraph, s. a title; an inscription
Ep'ilepsy, s. a convulsiou of the whole or

|iurt of the body, with loss of sense
Epilep'tic, Epileptical, a. convulsed
Ep'ilogisin, *. computation; enumeration
Epilogis'tic, a. of the nature of an epilogue
ICp'ilogise, V. to speak an epilogue
Ep'ilogue, ». a speech at the end of a play
Epini' cion, s. a song of triumph
Epipedom'etry, s. the mensurationof figures

that stand on the same base
Epiph'any,s. a festival in commemoration of
ourSaviour'sbeingmanifestedtotheworld
liy a star, the twelfth day after Christmas

Epiphone'ma, «. an exclamation
i'-piph'ora,5. a detluxion from the eyes
Epl|.hyllosperm'ous, a. bearing seeds on the
backs of the leaves

Epip'locele, s. a rupture of the omentum
Epip'locy, s, a rhetorical figure, by which

<ine circumstance rises in due gradation
to another

Epip'loic, a. pertaining to the omentum
Epip'loon, 5. the omentum or caul
Efiis'copacy, (. a government by bishops
Epis'copal, a. relating to a bishop
Episcopa'iian,*. an adherer to the establish-
ed church of England

Epis'copate, s. the office, Sec. of a bishop
Episcop'iciae, s. the murderer of a bishop
F.pis'copy, f. superintendance : survey
Episode, s. a narrative or digression in a
poem separable from the main plot

EpUod'Jcal, a, contained in an epixode
Episod'irally, ud. by way of epi'^ode
Epispa^'tic, «. drawing; blistering
Epis He, t. a letter ; a message under cover
Ejiis'tolary, a. relating to letters; tramact-
cd by letters ; suitaule to letters

Epi8torical,a. having the form of an epistle
Epis'tolize, V. to write letters

Epls'tolizer, i. a writer of epistles finj
Epistolograpli'ic, a. pertainingto Icttcr-writ-

Epistolog'raphy, s. the ait of writing letter*

Epis'trophe, t. several sentences, each of
which conclu<ies with the same word

Ep'itaph, *, a monumental inscription
Epita'phJan, a. pertaining to or like an epl-

Eplthala'mium, /. a nuptial song [tapb
Ep'ithem, s, a fomentation or poultice
Ep'iihet, t. an adjective denoting a quality
Epithet'ics, a. pertaining to cpiihels
Epithnmet'ic, Epilhumet'ical, a. lustful

Epit'omc, <. an abridgment, an abstract
Epit'omise, ».a. to abstract, abridge, reduce
Epit'omiser, Epit'omisl, s. an abridger
Epit'rope, *. a rhetorical figure of conce*-
Bion, in order to obtain an advantage

Epizoot'ic, a. relating to aniinal remains
E poch, Ep'ocha, ». the time from which
dates are numbered,or computation beeun

Ep'ode, f . the third or last part of an ode
Epopee', s. the subject of an epic poem
Ep'ulary, a. belonging to a bamjuet, jolly

Epula'tion, (. a feast, a banquet, jollity

Ep'ulose, a, feasting to excess
Epulos'ity, *. exttcssive banquetting
Epulot'ic, t. a healing medicament
Equabil'ity, 4, evenness, uniformity
E'quable, a. equal to itself, even, uniforiE
E'quably, ad. evenly; equally to itself

E'qual, s. one of the same rank and age
E'qual,a. like another; even, uniform, just
E'qual, E'qualize, t*. a. to make one person
equal to another, to make even

Equaliza'tion, s. state of equality
Equal'ity, E'qualness,^. likeness, uniformity
Equally, ad. in the same degree, impartially
Equan'gular, a, consisting of equal angles
Equanim'ity, s. evenness of mind
Equan'imous, a. not dejected or elated
E'quant, «-. an imaginary circle in a£tronomy
used todetermine the motion of the planets

Equa'tion,*. bringing things to an equality

;

the diflerence between the apparent and
mean motion of tlie sun

E'l^ua'tor. t, a great circle, equaliy distant
trom tlie poles of the world, dividing the
globe into equal parts, north and south

Equato'rial, a. pertaining to tlie equator
Eq'uerry, s. one who has the care of the
horses belonging to a king or prince

Eaues'trian, a. pertaining to a horseman;
Delongiiig to the Roman knights

Equian'gular, a, consisting of equal angles
Kqiiibal'ance, v. v. lo have equal weight
Equicrii'ral, o. having legs ol equal leugth
Equidif'ferentjO. aritlimetiially proportional
Equidis'tant, a. being at the same distance
—f. equal distance or remoteness

Equidis'tantly, ad. at the same distance
Equifor'mity, ». uniform equality
Equilat'eral, a. having all sides equal
Equili'brate, r.a. to balance equally
Equjlibra'tion, s. equipoise; even weight
Equilib'rious, a. equally poised
Equil'lbrist, «. one who balances equally
Equilib'rity, t. a stale of equilibrium
Equilib'riumj. equality of weight, equlp<ii?e

EXAMPLKS MAY CAUSE, BUT NEVER ADTHOKIZE, FAULTS.
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ehm] an IZuIargfO iSngltsfj Dtrtionary. [esc

E'ljuinet a. pertaining to horses
Equinoc'tiai, a. poriaininir to the equinox
E(|Uinor''ial tine, t. an imaginary circle in

llic licavens under uliich tlie equator
movesin ilsdiurnal motion; when llicsun
crosses this line, It makes equal days and
nights all over the world

Eq'iiinox, «. the precise time when the sun
enters the equinoctial, making equal day
and nigiht ; equality ; even measure

Ecguinu'ijierant, a. having the same number
Equip', V. a. to dress or fit out, to furnish
Eq'uipafj^e, s. attendance ; horses and car-

riai^es ; a woman's watch and trinkets
EquipcjiMency,!. act ol'liangring in equipoise
Equip'ment, s. the thingr equipped or litted

out; the act of equipping
E<j'uipoise, *. an equality of weight
Equi|>ol'leuce, s. equality of power
Ec|uipol'lent, o. of equal force or power
Equipon'derancc, t. equality of weight
Equipon'derant, a. of equal weight
Equipon'derate, v. h. to weigh etiually
i''qiii|ion'dious, a equal on cilher part
l->(|uiso'nanf'et '• ^ti equal sounding
Kqui>o'nant, a. sounding in unison
E(|'uitable, a. just, impartial, candid, fair

Eq'uitableness, s. justness, equity
Eii'uitably, act. impartially, justly
Ecjuitangen'lial,a. (in geometry) where the
taiigciilofacurveisequal to a constant line

Equita'lion, i. horsemanship; skilful riding
Eq'uity, s. justice, right, impartiality
E(iuiv'alence, s. euuality of wortli or power
Equiv'alent, «. a tiling of tlie same value
Equiv'alent, o. equal in value or force
E(|uiv'ocal. a, doubtful, ambiguous
Equiv'ocally, ad. uncertainly, doubtfully
Equiv'ocalness, t. ambiguity, two meanings
Equiv'ocate,v.n, to use doub'tfut exprei-sions
Equivoca'tion, «. ambiguity of speecli ; de-

lusive words, double oruoubttul meaning
Equiv'ocater, i. one who equivocates
(q uivof|ue, «. a quibble, equivocation
Equiv'orous, a. subsistiuff on horsoriesh
E'ra, s. an epoch ; a point of time
Era'diate, r. n. to shoot like a ray
Erudia'tion, (. a sending forth brightness
Erad'icate, v. a. to pull uj> by the rootc
Eradica'tion, s. the act of rooting up
Er-ad'icaiive, a. curing radically
Era'sable, a. capable of being erased
Era'se, v. a. to destroy, root up, rub out
Era'sement, <. expunction, abolition
Era'sure, s. act of erasing: a rubbing out
Ere, ad. before, sooner than
Erect', v.a, to build or set up ; to exalt
Erect', a. upright ; bold, confident
Erecfable, a. iliat can be erected
Erecfcr, s. one that erects or builds
Erec'tion, t. a )juilding or raising up
Erect'ive, a. raising, advancing
Erect'ly, ad. in an erect jiosture
Erect'riess, j. an upright posture
Erect'or. s. a muscle that causes erection
Erelong^, ad. before a long time passes
Er'emile, «. a iiernilt ; a retired person
Ereniifical, a. religious; solitary, retired
Erenow'^ ad. before this time
Erepla'tion, ». a creeping forth
Erep'tion, f a taking away by force
ICrewhi'le, ad. some time ago, heretofore
Ergo, ad. consequently ; thirefore
Erin'go, s. the plant railed sea-hnlly
Eris'tical, a. controversl:tl ; contentioui
Er'mine, t. a small animal or its skin

Er'mined, a. clothed with ermine
Ero'de, f. o. to canker, to eiit away
Eroga'tion, f . a givin)^ or bestowing
Ero'sion, *. tlie act ot eating away
Erot'ic, o. relating to the passion of lore
Erpetol'ogist, s. one versed in erpetologv
Erpetol'ogy,*. the natural history of reptiles
Err, r. ii. to go out of the way ; to mistake
Er'rable, a. liable to mistake ; fallible
Er'rand, s. a verbal message
Er'rant, a. wandering; vile, very bad
Errantness, t. an errant or vile state
Errantry, s, a roving or rambling about
Erra'ta[Lal.y«.of Erratum], *. faults made

in printing, ikv.

Errat'ic, Errat'ical, a. wandering, irregular
Errat'ically, ad. without rule or order
Errhi'ne, a. occasioning discharge of mucus
Er'ring, a. committing error; uncertain
Erro'neous. a. subject to or full of errors
Erro'neously, ad. by mistake ; falsely
Erro'neousness, s. deviation from rijfht
Er'ror, s. mistake, blunder; sin, offence
Erse, s. the language of the Highlanders
Erst. ad. when time was ; Hrst, formerly
Erst while, od. till then; till now; aforetime
Erubes'cencc, ». redness ; a blush
Erubes'ccnt, a. somewhat red ; blushing
Erucf, V. a. to belch, to expel wind
Eruc'tate, v. a. to belch, to vomit forth
Eructa'tion, s. a sudden burst of wind
Er'udite, a. learned ; well read
Erudi"tion,«. learning, knowledge
Eru'ginous, a, cojiperish, rusty, lirassy
Erup'tion, s. an issuing or breaking forth
with violence; a pustule; a humour

Erup'tive, a. bursting, or tending to burst
Erysip'elas, s. an eruptive disease, vulgarly
called Saint Anthony'* fire

Erysipel'atous, a. of the nature of erysipelas
Ery'thace, t. the hoiieysnckle
Eryth'ema, *. a pustular affection of the skin
Erythemat^ic, a. having a pustular disease
Escala'de, s. tFr.l the scaling of walls

—

V. a. to mount amienler by means of ladders
Escal'op, ». a regularly indented shell-fish
Escapa'de, s. t Fr. J i rregular motion of a llor^e
Esca pe, v. to gel out of danger, to avoid
Esca'pe, s. a getting clear from pursuit of
danger; precipitate lliglit ; oversight

Esca'pcment, s. that part of a watch or clock
that regulates its movements

Escar'galoire, s. [Fr.] a nursery of snails
Escarpment, .1. a slope or steep descent
Eschalot',^, a kind of small onion
Es'char, Escha'ra, *. a hard crust or scar
made by hot applications to a wound

Escharofic, a. burning, searing, caustic
Escheat', t. any thing tliat f»lls to the lord
of the manor as a forfeit, or on the death
of a tenant leaving no heir—r. to forfeit

Escheal'able, a. liable to escheat
Eschcat'age, s. succession to an escheat
Esclieat'or, s. an officer who has to look
after the escheats of the crown

Eschew', v.a. to Hy, to avoid, to shun
Es'cort, f. a convoy ; a guard to a place
Escor't, V. a. to convoy ; to guard to a place
Escot*. v.a. to pay a reckoning ; to support
Escou t, s. a listener; a spy ; a scout
Escrito'ir, *. a kind of desk upon drawers
Escula'|iian,a. pertaining lo the medical art
Escuteh'eon, «. a shield with arms
Escutch'eoned, n. having an escutcheon
Es'culent, a. eatable

; good for foo.l—.v.

Eimietliiiig fit for food

KTERY MAN IS THE ARCHITECT OP HIS OWN FORTUNE.
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est] an iSnlargclr lEnglis^ Oitttonarn. [fUD

F.sopli agus, &c. [See OJsopliagns.]
E-oler'ic, o. secret, mysterious
Es'otery, <• myaterious secrecy
Espal'lfr, J. u dwarf tree planted In rails

Es|ie"ci:i(, a. principal, chief, leadiiij,-

Es|)e"clalfy, ad. principally, particiil^irly

Esne"clalness, s. state of beinu especial
Es^perance [Kr.J, *. hope, expectation
Espi'al, s. one sent out to espy ; observation
E*«pi'cr, 5. one who uatches like a spy
Es pionage, *. [Fr.] the atl of procnring
and giving Intelligence by spies

Esplana'de, s. the empty space between the
glacis of a citadel and the first houses of
the town ; a public walk facing the sea

Espou'sal, a. relating to espousals
Espou'sals, s.pl. act of amancing a man
and woman to each other in marria;|e

Espou'se, V. a. to engage for marriage, to
marry ; to take upon ; to defend

Espouser, «. one who maintains a point
Espy', v, to see at a distance ; to watch
ERrpii're, f. a title next below a knight
Esqui're, v. a. to attend; to wait on
Essay', r. a. to try, to attempt, to endeavour
Es'say, «. a trial, ende.ivour, experiment
Essay'er, s. one who makes attempts
Es'sayitt, s. a writer of essays
Es'sence, 5. the nature, substance, or being
of any thing; existence; perfume, scent

Es'sence, v. a. to perfume, to scent
Essen'tlal, a. necessary, very important
Essen'tial, ». existence; a chief point
Essen tial'lty, 5. first orconstitue rit principles
Esscn'tially, ad. constitutionally, necessa-

rily ; by the constitution of nature
Essen'tiate,r.n. tobecome of thesameessence
Essoin',*, an excuse for non-appearance
Estab'lish, t'. a. to settle ; to make firm
Estub'lisher, *. he who establishes
Estab'lishment, ». a settlement, a salary
Estaca'de, s. [rr.] a dyke constructed with

piles in the sea, a river, or morass, to op-
pose tlie entrance of an enemy

Estafefte, s. [Fr.] a military courier
Esta'te,*. a fortune; rank, condition of life

Esteem', v. a. to value, to think well of
Esteem',*, high value in opinion ; regard
Esteem'able, a. that may be esteemed
Esteem'er, *. one that highly values
Estif'erous, a. producing heat
Es'iimable, a. worthy ot esteem
Es'tiraableness,*. quality ofdeserving esteem
Es'timate, v. a. to rate, to set a value on
Es'timate, «. a calculation ; a set price or va-

lue ; computation ; assignment of value
Estima'tion, s. esteem, opinion; a valuing
Es'timativc.n. having the power ofestimating
Es'timator, ». % valuer ; a settler of rates
IJs'tival, a. relating to the summer
Es'tivate, r. to pass the summer in a place
Estiva'tion,*. the act oi passing the summer
Estop, v.a. (in law) to impede or stop
Estop'pcl, s. (in law) a bar or liindrance
caused by one's own act

Estoufa'de, s. [Fr.l a mode of stewing meat
Esto'vers, s. (in law) supplies ; allowance
Estra'ilc, ». fFr.] an even or level place
Estra'nge, v. to alienate ; to become strange
Estra'ngement, s, distance ; a removal
Estrapa'de, *. the rearing and kicking ofan
ungovernable horse

Estreat, s. a true coiiy of an original writing
V. a, to take from, by way of line

Estre'pemenl, *. (ni law) spoil; waste
Es'tuary, s. an arm of the sea ; a frith

F.s'luate, v.a. to swell and fall; to boll
Estua'tion,*. a boiling, agitation, commotion
Es'iure, i. violence, commotion
Esu'rlent a. hungry, voracious
Kt'urine, a. corroding, eating, consuming
Ela't-major, i. [l-r.l a specific number of

oliicers belonging to Ih same cor|i«
Etch. ti. a. to make a print by etching
Etch ing, *. a way of making or preparing
copperplates for printing, by eating in the
figures with prepared a<|ua-fortls

Fteir'nal,a. perpetual, endless, everlasting
Etcr'nal, *. one of the appellations of God
Eter'nalist, s. one that holds the past exist-
ence of the world infinite

Eter'nalize, Eter'nize, v. a. to immortalize,
to make eternal ; to beatify

Eternally, ad. unchangeably, perpetually
i ler'ne, a. eternal, [lerpetual, endless
Eter'nify, v. a. to ininiortall/e
Eter'nity, *. duration without end
Ete'sian, a. relating to such winds as blow

at stated times of the year
E'ther, <. pure air, a pureeleinent ; alight,

volatile, and inHanimable liquid
Etiie'real, a. heavenly; refined, pure
Ethe'realize, Etherize, v. a. to convert into

ether [light

Ethe'reous, a, formed of ether ; pure and
Eth'ic, Eth'ical, a. moral, relating to morals
Etii'ics, t.pt. the doctrine of morality
E'thiop, (. a native of Ethiopia
Ethiop'ic, a. relating to Ethiopia, its Inha

bitants, or their language
Eth'moid, *. a bone at the root of the nose
Ethnioid'al, a. resembling a sieve
Eth'nic. a, heathenish—*. a heathen, one
who has no faith in revealed religion

Eth'ically, ad. according to moral doctrines
Eth'nicism, *. heathenism; paganism
Ktlinorogy, s. a treatise on nations
Etholo"gical, a. treating of morality
Ethol'ogist, s, a writer on morals
lUh'il'ogy, «. a treatise on morals, or th«
science of ethics

E'tiolate, f. to become white ; to blanch
Etioia'tion, s. the operation of whitening

plants, by excluding the sun from them
Eaolo"gical, a. pertaining to etiology
Etiol'ogy, «. an account of the causes of any
thing ; an accountofthe causes ofadisease

Etiquett'e, *. ceremonious form
E'tile, s. eaglestone, a mineral
Etui', Etwee', jt. a case for pocket instru-
ments, as knife, scissors, ice.

Rt>molo"gical, a. relating to etymology
i;tymolo"gically,od. according to etymology
Etymol'ogist, *. one who searches out the
original of words

Etymol'ogiie, v.a. to give the etym'dogy
Etymol'ogy, *. the derivation of wi^rds
Et ynion, *. an original : a primitive word
Eu charist, s. the act of^ thanksgiving ; the
sacrament of the Lord's Supper

Eucharis'tic, Eucharis'tical, a. relating to
the Eucharist or Lord's Supper

Euchol'ogy, *. a formulary of prayers
Eu'chymy, *. a good state of the blood
Euchysid'eritc, s. a mineral, a kindofaugite
IJu'clase, *. a species of emerald
Eu'crasy, *. a good habit of body
En'dialyte, s. a mineral of a reddish colour
Eudiom'cier, s. an instrument to determine

the saluljrity of tlie air
Eudiomet'ric, Eudiomet'rical, a. pertaining

to or performed by an eudiometer

E.NTERTAIN CHARITY, AND SEEK PEACE WITH ALL MEN.
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eve] ian ISnlargeU 15nglifil& Dictionary. [evu

EuJioin'ftrv, s. Ihe art of aicprtaining the

purity of the air by an eudiometer

Eu'geny, t. noblentRS of birtli

Euliannon'ic, a. produciug liarmonious or

concordant sounds
Eulxa'irite,*. a sliining gray mineral

Eulo"gical, a. commendatory; praising

Eu'logisi, s. one who praise* another

Eu'loi?i/*, v-a. to commend; to praise

Eiilo'glum, Eu'logy, *. praise, encomium
Eu'numy, *. a constitution of good laws

Eu'nucli, s. one wlio is emasculated
Eu'nuchale, v.n. to emasculate ;

to castrate

Eu'niiihism, *. tlic state of being an eunuch
Eu'pathv, *. correct feelin?

Eupep'sy, I. good and perfect dig-estion

Eupep'tic, a. having good iliijistion

Eu phemism.s. the suljstitution of an agree-

able for an offensive word
Euuhoii'ical, a. sounding agreeably
Eupho'nious, o. sweetly soundin?; musical

Euplioniie, v.a. to cause to sound agreeably

Eu'phonon, «. a musical instrument of great

sweetness and power
Eu'phony, s. a sweet and agreeable sound
EuphoKciia, «. spurge, a plant

Euphor'biuii), s. a pungent resinous gum
Eu phrasy, t. the herb eyebright
Eu'ripus, I. a strait or narrow sea where the

water is much agitated

Eu'rite, s. a fine-grained liind of granite

Euroc'lydon,*. a tempestuous N.E. wind

Eiirope'an, o. belonging to Europe—j. a
native of Europe

Eurus, t. the east wind [sure

[.u'rvthniy, «. harmony; symmetrical niea-

F.u'tfianisy, t. an easy dcAth [lion

Evac'uant,».medicine that procures evacua-
Evac'uate, B.a. to maiie void ; empty; quit

Evacua'tion, ». a discharge, an aboliliun,

an emptying; an ejectment, kc.
Evac'uative, a. purgative ; inaliing empty
Evac'uator, *. one that makes void

Evi'de, V. to avoid, equivocate, shift off

Evaga'iion, s. a rambling deviation

Evagina'tion, *. tlie act of unsheathing
Evanescence, s. disappearance
Evanes'eent. a. imperceptible, vanishing

Evaiigel'ical, a. agreeable to the gospel
Evangtrically,ad. agreeably with tlie gospel

Evan'gelisra,». Hie propagation of the gospel
Evau'gelist, J. a writer oi preacher of the

gospel ; a bringer of ^uod tidings

Evangeliza'tlon, s. the act of evangelizing
Evan gellie, t). n. to preach the gospel
Evan'id, a. faint, weali, vanishing
Evan'isli, v. to escape from perception
Evan'ishnient,*. a vanishing ; disappearance
Evap'orable, o. easily dissipated in vapour
Evap'orate, v. to resolve into vapours, to

breathe or steam out ; to fume away
Evapora'tion, <. a Hying away in fumes
Evaporom'eter, s. an instrument for ascel'-

tamlng the evaporation of fiuids

Eva'siou,!. an excuse, equivocation, artifice

Eva'sive, a.oiuivocaiing, shuUling, elusive

Eva'sively, ad. elusively, sophistically
Eva'siveness, ». the quality of being evasive
Eve, t. the contraction of Eveiiin)(; close
of the day ; the day before a festival

Kvec'tion, t. exaltation ; a carrying out
E'ven, o. level, parallel ; calm. uiiTform
E'ven, ad. verily, notwithstanding, likewise
Evenhand'ed, a. impartial, just, equiublc
E'veiting, E'^en, «. the close of the day
E'vtnly, ait. impartially, uniformly ; levelly

E'venness, s. regularity, calmness, uni-
formity ; horizontal (losition

E'ven-song, s. the evening worship
Event',j. issue, consequence, inciueut ; any
thing that happens

Even'teraie, v.a, to rip open ; to disembowel
Event'ful, a. full of incidents or changes
E'ven-tide, s. the time ot evening
Even'tilate, v.a. to winnow; to sift out;

to examine ; to discuss ; to investigate

Evcntila'tion, J. a fanning; discussion

Even'tual, a. consequential; accidental
Even'tually, ad. in the event, last result

Ev'er, ad. At any time; eternally, always
Everbub'bling, a. always boiling up
Everburn'ing, a. uncxtiiiguishea
Everdu'ring, a. enduring without end
Ev'ergreen, s. a plant all the year green

—

a. verdant throughout the year
Everlast'iiig, a. perpetual, without end
Everlast'ing, Everlast'ingness, *. ciernity
Everliv'lng, a. living always, immortal
Evermo're, ad. eternally, witliout end
Eve'rse, v. a. to subvert, to destroy
Ever'sion, s. the act of overthrowing
Evert', v.a. to overthrow, to desiroy
Eventuate, t;. u. to deprive of virtue
Ev'ery, a. each one of ail, belonging to all

Ev'eryday.a. common, occurringonany day
Ev'ery where, ad. in every place
Eves'tigate, v.a. to search out
Evestiga'tion, s. an investigation
Evl'braie, v. a. to shake, to brandish
Evibra'tion, «. the act of shaking
Evict', V. a. to dis|>o8sess ; to take away
Evic'tion, t. a proof, evidence, conviction

;

act of turning out, dispossession
Ev'idence, t. a testimony

—

v. to prove
Ev'ident, a. plain, apparent ; notorious
Evideii'tial, a. aflbrdlng evidence
Ev'idently,ot/.apparently, plainly, certainly
Evi''gilate, v.a. to watch or study diligently
Eviglla'tion, s. a waking or wat<:hing
E'vil,a. wicked, mischievous, bad, corrupt
E'vil E'vilness, s. wickedness; calamity
Ei'ilito'er, t, one that eonimits crimes
E'vileyed, a. having a malignant look
Evilfa voured, a. ill-countenanced
Evilmi'nded, a. malicious, wicked
Evilspeak'ing, s. defamation, slander
Evilwork'er, t'. a wicked person
Evin'ce, V. a. to prove, to make plain
Evin'cil)le,o.capauleof|)roof; demonstrable
Evin'civc, a. having power to demonstrate
Evi'rate, r. a. to deprive of manhood
Evira'tion, s. emasculation
Evis'cerate, v. a. to embowel ; to search
Ev'itable, a. tliat may be avoided
Ev'itate, v.a. to avoid, to shun ; to escajje
Kvita'tion, f. an avoiding; a sliunning
Eviter'nal, a. of duration iiidefiiiiteiy long
Eviter'nity, «. duration indeiinitcly long
Ev'ocate, v. a. to rail forth, to sumniou
Evoca'tioii, s. a calling out or from
Evo'ke, v.a. to call out, summon, invoke
Evolafic, a. apt to fly off
Evola'tion, s. tlie act of flying away
Evol've, v.a, to unfold, to disentangle
Evol'vement, ». an unfolding; a displaying
Evoii'eiit, >. a curve formed from another
Ev'olute, s. an original curve
Evolii'tion, s. the act of unfolding; ma-
na-uvering of troops, Sec.

Evul'gate, ti.o. to publish; to spread abroad
Evulga'tiun, s. the act of publicly divulging
Evul sion, s. a plucking out or away

EV£Ry body's business is nobody's business.
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EXC] an ISiilargclr 35ngli6fj DirtionavB, [exc

Ewe, t. a female sheep
Ew'er,*. a vessel in wliich water is brought

for uashiii)? the hands ; a water ju?
Ew'ry, I. an oflice in the kijig's liou~eliold,

wli'erc thev attend to the appointments
necessary for tlie Jiing's table

Exa"cerbatc, D.o. toembitter; to exasperate
Exacerba'tion, s. the height ol a disease
Exacerbes'cence, s. increase of irritation

Exaccrva'tion, *. the act of hcaping^ up
Exa"cinate, ». a. to take out the kernel
Exacina'tion,*. tlie taking kernels out of fruit
Exact', a. nice, accurate, metiiodical
Exact', V. a. to force; to extort; to enjoin
Exac'tion, *. extortion, a severe tribute
Exac'tltude, *. exactness; nicety
Exact'ly, ad. accurately, nicely, fitly

Exact'ness, s. accurateness, regularity
Exact'or,s. one wlio exacts, an extortioner
Exac'uate, v. a. to whet; to sharpen
l-xacua'tion, t. a whetting or sharpening
Exa"ggerate, r.«. to heighten, to aggravate,

to enlarge or amplify
;
to heap up

Exaggeration, *. ampiiHcation; aij-grava-
tion ; the act of heaping up

Exa'g^eratory, a. enlarging ; amplifying
Exa"gitate, v.a. to stir up, to disquiet
Exagita'tion, *. the act of agitating
Exau', V. a. to lift up ; to extol, to magnify
Exalta'tion, s, tlie act of raising up
Exalt'edness,*. state of dignity or greatness
Exa'men,s. the needle of a balance
Exam'inabic, a. proper to be inquired into
Exam'inant, s. one who is to be eXiimined
Examina'tion, s. inquiry ; critical disquisi-

tion ; a questioning; a trial or proof
Exani'inator, *. an examiner
Exam'inatory, a. examining, scrutinising
Exam'ine, v.a. to ask questions ; to consider
Exam'iner, s, one who examines
Exam'ple, *. a pattern, model, precedent
Exan'guinous, Exan'guious, a. bloodless
Exan'guious, «. Iiaving no corners
Exan'imate, a. lifeless, spiritless, dead

—

V. a. to dishearten ; to discourage
Exanima'tion, s. deprivation of life

Exan'imous, a. lifeless; dead; killed
Exantheni'ata, s. eruptions

; pustules
Exanthemat'ic, Exanthem'atous, a. pustu-

lous; eruptive
Exant'latc, v.a. to draw out; to exhaust
Exantla'tion, s. the act of drawing out
Ex'arch, s. a dignitary of the Greek church
Exarch'ate, Ex'archy, s. the jurisdiction or

office of an exarch
Exarticula'tlon s. dislocation of a joint
Exas'perate, v.a. to vex, provoke, enrage
Exas'perater, s. one who inllames anger
Exaspera'tlon, s. a strong provocation
Exaac'torate, v. to deprive of a benefice
Exauctora'lion, s. dismission from service
Exau'tliorize, v.a. to deprive of authority
Excai'ceated, a. deprived of shoes
Excandes'cence,Excandts'cency, s, the state

of growing hot; thestateof growingangry
Excandes'ceut, a. white with heat
Excar^nate, v.a. to clear from llesh

Excarnifica'tion, s. the depriving of flesh

Ex'cavate, v.a. to cut into or make hollow
Excava'tlon, i. a hollow formi-d ; a cavity
Ex'cavator, s. one who digs ; a miner
Exceed', V. to surpass, to excel, to go
beyond proper bounds

Exceed'ing, pari. a. great in quantity, &c.
Evcoed'ingly, ad. to a gr:^at degree
Excel', V. to surpass, outdo ; to be eminent

Ex'ccllence, Ex'cellency, «. eminenry, dig-
nity; purity, goodneu; a title of honour

Ex'cellent, a. being of great virtue; notable
Ex'cellcntly, ad. well to an eminent degree
Except', V. to leave out, exempt, object to
Except', Execp'ting, prev. unlens; with
exception of; without inclusion of

Excep'tion,*. an exclusion; objection, cavil
Excep'tionable, a. liable to objection
E xccp'tious, a. |)eevi«h, froward
EiCfi/tiousness, t. disposition to cavil
Excep'tive, o. Including an exception
Except'less, a. omitting all exceptions
Exceptor, *. one who object«
Excerebra'tion, 4. tlie beating out the brains
Excel 'ebrated,a.liavlng the brainsdashedout
Excer'ebrose, a. delicient of brains
Excern', v. a. to strain out, to separate
Excerp', v.a. tt pick out; to select
Excerp'tion, *. act of gleaning ; selecting
Ex'cerpt, s. a passage selected; an extract
Excess, f. supertluity, intemperance
Excess'ive, a. beyond due bounds [degree
Exccss'ively, ad. exceedingly ; in a great
Excess'iveness,«, tlie stateof being excessive
Excha'nge, v.a. to give one thing for an-
other ; to barter ; to trucic

Excha'nge, s. the act of bartering ; the place
where merchants meet ; the balance of
money of difierciit nations

Exchangeabil'ity, f. the being exchangeable
Excha'ngeable, a. that may be exciianged
Excha'iiger, «. one who exchanges
Excheq'uer, *. the court where the public
revenues are received and paid

Excheq'uer, t).o. to instituteaprocessagainst
a person in the Court of Exchequer

Exci'sable, a. liable to the excise
Exci'sc, t. a tax levied upon commodities
Exci'senian, s. an inspector ofexcised goods
Excis'ion, *. extirpation; destruction
Excitabil ity, s. capability of being excited
Exci'table, a. easy to be excited
Exci'tanl, s. a stiiuulant
Excita'tion, s. the act of exciting
Exci'tative, Exci'tatory, a. tending to excite
Exci'te, v.a. to rouse, animate, stir up

"

Exci'tement, s. stimulation ; agitation
Exci'ter, s. one wlio stirs up others
Exclaim', r.ji. to make an outcry—<. clamour
Exclania tion,j. aciamour, outcry; a note

thus(I) subjoined to a pathetical sentence
Exclam'ative, a. relating to exclamation
Exclam'atory, a. pertaining to exclamation
Exclaim'er,s. one that males loud ouicries
Exclu'de, ».«. toshutout; debar; prohibit
Exclu'sion,*. a rejection; act of shutting out
Exclu'sioiiist, s. one who would debar an-
other from any privilege

Exclu'sive, a. debarring, excepting
Exciu'siveiy, ad. without admission of an-
other : in an exclusive manner

Exclu'siveness, s. tlie state of being exclusive
Exclu'sory, a. exclusive ; excluding
Excoct'j V. a. to make by boiling
Exco"gitate, v.a. to invent; to liit off
Excogita'tion,s. an invention
Ex-com'missary, s. one formerly acommis-
sary ' [ideation

Excoinmu'nicable, a. deserving excommu-
Excommu'nicate. v.a. to eject from the
communion 01 the church

—

a. excluded
from tlie pale of the church

Excomniunica'tion, s. an ecclesiastical in-
terdict, or exclusion from the church

Exco'iiate, v. a. to strip off the skin
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Excoria'tion,*. loss of skin; plunder, si>oil

K.xooitioa'tion, s. a pulling oH the bark
Ex'creable, o. which may be spi( out
Ex'crcatc, v. a, to hawk and spit

Evcrea'lion, ». a spitting out
Ex'c lament, «. human soil, dun^, A.C.

Excremen'tal, a. voided as excrement
Exorenienu"tious,a. containing excrements
Excres'cence, ». a tumour; superriuous flesh

^c. jfroHing on any part ot the body
Excres'xrenl, a. pretcrnatunilly produced
Excre'tc, v. a. to pass by excretion
Excre'tion, s. ejection of animal substance
Ex'cretive, a, aole to eject excrements
Ex*cn tory, a. having the quality of sepa-

rating and ejecting superfluous parts
Excru'ciable, a, liable to be tormented
Excru'ciate, r. a, to torture, to torment
Excru'ciating,<i. painful in thehighest degree
Excrucia'tion, t, torment ; vexation
Excuba'tion, s. act of watching all night
Excul'pate, v. a. to clear from Imputation
Exculna'tion, s. the clearing from blame
Kxculpatory,a. clearing from imputed fault

E\cur^Bion,». adiertssion ; ramble; inroad
Evcur'sive, o. ramT)ling, wandering
Excursively, ad. in a wandering manner
Excu'sable, a. pardonable
Excu'sobleness, s. capability to be excused
Excusa'tion, i. excuse ; pl< a ; apology
Excu'satory.o.apologetical ; niakiigapology
Excu'se, v.a. to cxtuiiuate, remit, pardon
Excu'se. J. an apology ; a plea ; a pardon
Ex'cu'seless, a. without excuse, inexcusable
Excu'ser, s, one who pleads for another
Excuss'f v.a. to seize and detain by la\r
Execa'tioii, >. the act of making blind
Ex'ecrable, a. hateful, detestable
Es'ccrably, ad, cursedly, abominably
Ex'ecrale, v. a. to curse, to wish ill to
Execra'tion, t. a curse; an imprecation
Ex'ecratory, s. a formulary of execration
Evect^, v.a. to cut out or away
Exec'tion, s. the act of cutting out
Exect'ical, a. explanatory; expository
Ex'ccute, v.a. to |)erform; to put to death
Ex'ecuter, ». one who executes or performs
Execu'lion, *. a performance ; a seizure

;

death initicted by forais of law
Execu'tioner, ;. he tliatinflicts punishments
Exec'utive, a. having power to act
Exec'utor, s. he that is entrusted to per-
form the wilt of the testator

Excc'utorship, <. the office of an executor
Exec'utress, Exec'utrix,».afemalccxecutor
Exege'sps, «. exposition ; interpretation
Exeget'ical, a. explanatory
Exegetically, arf. uy way of explanation
Exem'plar,«. a pattern, a copy, an example
Exem'plarlly. ad. in an exemplary manner
Ex'emplary, arf. so as deserves imitation
ExemnlificVtion, 5, anillustration by example
Exeiii plify, v.a. to illustrate^ to copy
Exem'plaljle, a. capaljle of being imitated
Exem'plariness, i. the quality of being fit

for imitation
Exeni'plifier, s. one that exemplifies
Exempt', V. a. to privilesce, to free—a. free
by privilege ; not subject to

Exenip'tiblc, a. free, quiet, loose
Exemi/iion, s. immunity, privilege
Exempli "UOU8, o. capable of separation
Exen'terale, v.a. to take out the bowels
Exenlera'tion, s. the act of embowelling
Exe'qiiial, a. pcrtjining to funerals
Rx'equies, t.pl. funeral rites

Exerci'sable, o. capable of being exercised
Ex'ercise,!;. to employ, to practise, toexert
Ex'ercise, s. labour; practice

; perlormance
Ex'erciser, s. he that uses exercises
Exercita'tion, s. exercise, practice, use
ExeKgue, s. the plain circular space just
within the edge of a medal

Exerf
J
V. a. to tnrustout, enforce

;
perform

Exer'tion.t. the act of exerting, an efl'ort

Exe'sion, s. the act of eating through
Exestua'tion, *. state of boiling, ebullition
Exfo'liatc, v.n. to shell nff, to peel off
Exfolia'tion,s,aprocessby which thecorrnpt-
ed part of a bone separates from the sound

Exfo liative, a. tending to exfoliation
Exha'lable, a. that may be evaporated
Exha'lant, a. sending forth vapours
Exhala'tion, s. evaporation, fume, vapour
Exha'le, v. a. to send or draw out vapour
Exha'lement, s. matter exhaled ; a vapour
Exhaust', ti.o. to draw out totally, to waste
Exhaust'ible, a. capable of being exhausted
Exhaus'tion,*. theactof drawing ordraiuing
Exhaust'less, a. not to be emptied
Exher'edate, v.a. to disinherit
Exhereda'tion, s. the act of disinheriting
Exhib'it,ti.a. to produce, show, ofter to view
Exhib'iter, s. he that offers any thing
Exhibi"tion, *. display ; allowance, pension
Exhibi"tioiier, s. one wlio receives a pension
or an allowance in our universities

Exhib'itive, a. representative; displaying
Exhib'itory, a. setting forth: showing
Exhil'arate, v.a. to make cheerful
Exhilara'lion, s. the statr of being enlivened
Exhort', v.a. to incite to any good action
Exhorta'tion, s. an incitement to good
Exhort'ative, a. encouraging to good; serv-
ing to exhort

Exiiort'atory, a. tending to exhort
Exliorfer, s. one w ho encourages by words
Exhuma'tion, t. a removing out of the grave
Exio'cate, Exicca'Uon, Exic'cative. See Ex-

siccate, &c.
Ex^igence, Ex'igency, t. demand, want
Ex'igent, s. a pressing business—a. pressing
Exigu'ity, t. diminutiveness; slenderness
Exi"'uous, a. small, diminutive, slender
Ex'ile, v.a. to banish, to transport
Ex'ile, s. banishment, a person banished
Exili"tion, s. the act of springing out
ILxil'it^, s. smallncss, slenderness
Exim'ious, a. choice, eminent, excellent
Exinani"tion, t. privation, loss
Exist', v. n. to be, to have a being, to live
Exist'ence, Exisfcmcy, s. a state of being
Exist'ent, a. in being, possessed of existence
fcxisten'iial, a. having existence
Ex'it, s. a departure, a going out ; deafn
txi' lial, Kxi''Uous, a. destructive to life
Ex-min'ister, j. a late minister. Thus, ex-
diieclor, et-secietary, &c., is used to de-
note one wlio has filled the office of a di-
rector, &c., but who has lost or resigned it

Ex'odiis, s. a journey from a I'lace ; the
second book of Jloses, so called because
It describes the journey of the Israelites
Iron) Egypt

Ex-offi"cial, a. authentic, proceeding from
the office of a public functionary

Exolu'tion, s. laxation of the nerves
Exom'plialos, J. a rupture of the navel
Exon'erate, v.a. to unload, to disburden
Exonera'tion, «. the act of disburdening
Exon'erative, a. freeing from any charge
hxopta'tion, t. an earnest wish or desire
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Exorable, o. that may beprevallidoii
ExoKbitauce, *. exct^s ; extra^*affiitice

Exor'bUaiit, a. excessive, extraiiisaiit
Exor'bitaiitly, ad. enormously ; eX' essivelv

Exor'bitate, v.a. to leave the prescrilied track
Ex'orcise, v. to divine, to practise iija:,'ic

ICx'orciser, Ex orcist, *. one who pretends
by magic to drive away evil isplrits

Exorcism, s. the form of abjiiruion by
which evil spirits are driven anay

Exordial, a. introductory, prelusive
Exor'diuni, t. introduction to a discoLrse
Exurna'tion, £. an ornament, a decoration
Exort'ive, a. rising ; relating to the cast
Exos'saicd, a. deprived of bones
Exos'seous, a. formed without bones
Exoter'ic, o. public, open
Ex'otery, s. that which is obvious or common
Exot'ic. a. foreitrn—«. a foreign plant
Expand', w.a. to spread, to dilate, to enlarge
Exp.in'se, s. an even, wide, extended body
ExpansibiTity, «. capacity of extension
Expan'sible, a. capable of being extended
Expan'tile, a. capable of expansion
Expan'sion, «. act of spreading out, extent
Expan'sive, a. extensive, spreading
E xpan'siveness, i. quality ofbeing expansive
Expa'tiate,w.7i. to range at large, enlarge on
Expa'tiator, s. one who enlarges upon
Expa'triate, v. a. to banish from one's na-

tive country, or to leave it voluntarily
Expatria'tion, .V. banishment, exile
Expect', V. a. to wait for, attend for, stay
Expect'able, a. to be expected or hoped for
Expect'ancy.s. something expected ; hope
Expect'ant, «• one who waits in expectiition
Expccta'tion, s. the act of expecting
Expectora'tion, s, a discharge by coughing
Expec'torant, s, a medicine whicn promotes
expectoration

—

a. inducing expectoration
Expec'torate, v. a. to eject from the breast
Expec'torative, a. promoting expectoration
Expe'diatc, r.o. to expedite; to despatch
Expe'dience,Expediency,j.litness,propriety
Expc'dient, a. proper, convenient; quick
Expe'dient, s, a method, a way ; a device
Expe'diently, ad. suitably; conveniently
Ex peditegV.a. to facilitate, hasten, despatch
Ex'pedite. a. quick, ready, agile, nimble
Ex'pediteiy, ad. with quickness or despatch
Expedi"tion,«. activity; warlike enterprise
Expeili"tious, a. quick, nimble; alert
Expedi"tiously,aal. quickly, nimbly
Exped'itive, u. performing with speed
Expel', f.o. to drive out, to banish, to eject
Expel'lable, a. that may be driven out
Expend', v. a. to lay out, spend, consume
Expcnd'iture, s. cost, disbursement
Expen'se,*. cost, charges, nmn^y expended
Expcn'seless, a. (rue from cost or charge
Expen'sive, a. given to expense, costly
Expen'sively, ad. with great expense
Expen'siveness, s, costliness, extravagance
Expergefac'tion, s. the act of awaking
Expe'rience, *. practical knowledge
Expe'rience, v.a. to try, to know by practice
Expe'rienced,part. a. skilful by experience
Exper'iment, s, essay, trial, proof
Exper'inient, v.a. to search out by trial

Experimen'tal, a. formed by olservatiou
Exp<M'inien'taUst,$.liewhoniakesexperiments
Experinien'tallj, oii. by experience ; by trial

Exper'inienter,«.onewho makes experiments
Expert', a. skilful, ready, dexterous
Exp<!rt'iy, ad. skillully, readily, dexterously
Experfness, $, skill, art, readiness

Ex'plable, a. that may be atoned for
Ex'piate, v.a. to atoue for
Expiation.s. thcact of atoning
Ex piatnry, a. having the power ofexpiation
Expila'tion, <.aconjniitting wade upon lauiia

Expi'rabie, a. that nifty come to an end
Expira'tinn, <. resiiiration ; an end ; deatii
Expi'ratory,a. ending; tending toward* tlie

conclusion of a term
Expi're, v. to breathe out, to exhale ; to dfc
Explai'n, v. a. to expound, to illustrate
Explain'able, a. capable of being explained
Explain'er, $. an expositor; an interpreter
Explana'tion,f. act of making plain ; a note
Expian'atorines«, f. the being explanatory
Exiilan'atory, a. containing explanation
Ex pletive,<. a word orsylla'de used merely

to fill up a vacancy

—

a. supplemental
Ex'pletorv, a. filling up, taking uproom
Ex'plicabie, a. that may be explained
Ex'plicate, v.a. to iinlold, expand, explain
i-^xplica'tiun,/. act of 0[>eiiing or explaining
Ex'plicative, a. havinga tendency loexplain
Exj)lica'tor,«.an expounder; an interpreter
Ex plicatory, a. capable of being explained
Expli "cit, a. unfolded, clear, plain, distinct
Expli"citly, ad. plainly. dMtinctly, clearly
Expli"citness, <• the state of bei g explicit
i^xplo'de,i;.a, to reject with violence& noise
Exploit', t. 2i great action, an achievement
Explo'rate, v.a. to search out; to explore
Explora'tion, s. search ; examination
Explora'tor, s. one who search* s out
Explo'ratory, a. searching; examining
Explo're, v.a. to search into, to examine
Exfilo'sion, i. a driving out with violence
Explo'sive, a. driving out with noise, &c.
Kxpolia'tion, (. a spoiling or wasting
Expo'ne, v. a, to set forth, to expound
Expo'nent,*. the number that points out the

ratio of any two or more quantities
Exponen'tial, a. laying open to view
Ex port, (. goods sent to a foreign market
Export^ V. a. to send out of a country
Exportable, a. which mav be exported
Rxporta'tion,«.sendingofgoods,&c. abroad
Expo'rter, s. he that carries out commodities
Expo'se, V. a. to lay open, to make bare ; to
put in danger ; to censure

Expo'sedness, 5. the state of being exposed
Exposi"tion, t. an explanation ; situation
Expos'ilive, Expos'itory, a, explanatory
Expos'itor, s. an explainer, an interpreter
Expos'tulate, v. n. to debate, to argue
Expostula'tion, s. discussion of an affair
without anger: debate, altercation

Expos'tulator, *. he that debateswith another
Expos'tulatory, a. containing expostulation
Expo'sure, s. the act of exposing to sight
Expound', v.a. to explain, unfold, lay open
Expound'er,*. an explainer, an interpreter
Express', v. a. to declare, to pronounce, to
represent, to denote; to squeeze out

Express', a. plain, manifest, clear
Express', *. a courier ; a message sent
Express'ible, a, that may be uttered
Expres'sjon, s. a phrase; mode of speech;
act of representing any thing ; act of
squeezing or forcing out, as by a press

Express'ive, a. proper to express; strong
Expre6s'ively,ad.clearly, fully, emphatically
Expres'siveness, *. the power of expression
or representation by words

Express'ly, ad. in direct terms, clearly
Exijress'ure, *. expression, utterance
Kxprobr4te,t'.a. to impute; to upbraid
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F.xprobra'tioii,*. rciirnaclifiil accusation
Exprc/brative.o. reproachinij; upbraiding
Expro'iiriatc, r.a. lo pari with, to give up
Expropria'tion, t. the act of relinquisliing

one's property lo anotiier
Expu'gii.f. a. to overcome, take by assault

Expu gnable, a. that may be won by force

ICxpugna'tion, ». the act of tailing by assault

Expu Kner, «. one who subdues
Expulse.t.a. to expel, drive nut, force away
Expul'sion,». act olexpellinfr or driving out
Expul'sive, a. having power to expel
Expun'ge, v. a. to blot out, lo etlace

Expunc don, t. the act oi obliterating

Ex purgate, ».a. to expunge ; to purge away
Expurga'liou, t. a purging or cleansing
Ex purgator,4.onewhocorrectsbyex[ninging
ExpurVatory, a. purifying; cleansing
Expur'ge, v'.a. to purge awaj; to expunge
Ex qiiisite, a. excellent, choice, curious
Ex'Muisitely, ail. perfectly, completely
Ex'i|uisiteiicss, c. curiousncss, perfection
Essan'ifuious, a. destitute of blood
I'.x'srript, a. a copy, an extract
Exseo'tion, i. a cutting ofl or nut of
Exserf ile, a. that may be protruded
Exsic'caiit, a. dryin^r, having power to dry
llxsic'cate, v. a. to dry, to dry up
Exsicca'tion, i. the act of drying up
Exspui"tion, t, adischarge of saliva
Exsuc'cous, a. destitute of juice ; dry
Exsuc'tion, t. the act of sucking out
Exsuda'tion, «. a sweating, an extillation
Exsutfla'tion, s. a blast working underneath
ExsuTfolate, v. a. to buzz in tlic ear
Exsus'citate, v. a, to rouse up; to stir up
Exsuscita'tion,t. astirringup; an awakening
Ex'tancy, t. parts rising above the rest

Ex'latit, a. now in being, standing in view
Extat'ic, a. rapturous. [Sec Ecstatic^ i<<c.]

Exteni'pordl,a. uttered withoutpreineditation
Extern' porally, ad, witliout premeditation
Extem'porary, Extempora'ueous, a. unpre-
meditated ; not studied

Extem'|>ore,ai/. witliout premeditation
Exteni'poriness, *. the stale of being com-
posed or said without previous study

Extem'porize, v. ». to speak extempore
Extem'porizer, (. one who writes or dis-
courses without previous study

Kxieiid', ».a. to stretch out, widen, enlarge
Exteiid'er, £. that which extends
Extend'ible, a. capable of extension
Extensihil'ity, t, capacity of being extended
Exien'sible, a. capable of extension
Extep'bile, a. capable uf being extended
Exten'sion, s. tlie act of extending
Exteii'sive, a. wide, general, caparloua
Exteu'sively, ad. larsrely, widely
Exien'siveiiess, ». largeness, diffuslvcncsi
Exten'sor, t. a kind of muscle
Extent', t, Uie circaniference of any thing

;

in law, , ici/ure of property
Bxteii'uale, t>. a. lo lessen, palliate, diminish
Exlenua'tion,«. mitigation, palliation
Exten'uatoi'y,a, sofleni g by favourable re-
presentation

; palliative
Extr -lor, a. outward

—

s. outward show
Exterioi'ity, ». outwardness; the superficies
h^xler'niiuate, v. a. to root out, drive away
Kxtermina'tlon, «. destruction ; excision
Extet'minator, «. that which destroys
Kxter'uiinatory,a. consigning to destruction
Extifr'ual, a, visible, outward
Exlernal'ity, *. external perception
Extcr'ually, Exte'riorly, ad. outwardly

Exter'nals, s.pl. the outward parts or rites

Exterra'utous, «. foreign ; coining from
Exter'sion,*. the act ofrubbing uft [abroad
Extil', r. n. to drop from, to distil

ExUlla'tioo, s. the act of falltug tn drops
Extim'ulate, v. a. to incite by stimuli

Extinct', a. extinguished, put out; dead
Exlinc'tion, < act of quenching or extin-
guishing ; destruction, suppression

Eitiirgiiisl,, t. o. to put out, to destroy
Extin'sjuishable, a. that may be quenched
Extin'guisiier, I. a hollow cone placed on a
burning candle to extinguish it

Extiii'guishnient, s. extinction ; suppression
Extirp able, a. that may be eradicated
Ex'tirpate, v. a. to root out, to destroy
Extirpa'tion, s. act of rooting out, excision
i'^x'tirpator, s. one who roots out
i;xiol' V. a. to praise, to magnify, to laud
l^xtorler, *. a praiser ; a magnifier
Extor'sive, a. drawing by violent means
Extor^sively, ad. in an extorsive manner
Extort', V, a. todraw by force ; to wrest
Extor'tion,!. unlawful exaction; oppression
Extor'tionary, a. practising extortion
Extot'tionate, Extor'tious, a. oppressive
Extor'tioiier,*. one who practises extortion
Ex'tra, [l.at.] a word often used in coui|>o-

sition, meaning over and above, extra.n*-

dinary ; as, cxtia-work, 'jr^ra-pay, x-c.;

or beJ on{l,^%extfaJudiciaLertiaiituuda)it
Extract', v. a. to draw out of, lo select
Ex'tract, s. the substance extracted ; Uie
chief heads of a book ; a quotation

Extrac'tion, (. .ict of drawing out ; lineage
Extnict'ive, o. capable of being extracted
lixtract'or.s.thatby which a tliingis extraded
Extrage'neous, a. alien, foreign
Extrafolia'ceous, a. growing on a leaf
Extragudi"cial, a. out of the course of law
Extraiudi"cially, ad. in an illegal manner
[-'xtramis'sion, #. an emitting outwards
Extraniun'danc, d, beyond the limits of the
universe; in the inhnite void space

Extra'neoiis, a. foreign; irrelevant
Extraor'dinaries, t.pl. such things as ex-

cel d the usual order or kind
Extraor'dinarily,arf. remarkably, in a man-
ner out of tiie common method

Extraor'ilinariness, i. reinarkableness
ExtraoKdiuaiTf, a. eminent, not common
Extraparo'ihiai, a. out of tiie parish bounds
Extraprofes'sional, a. not within the usual

limits of professional duty
Extraprovin'cial, a. not within the province
Extrareg'ular, a. not subject to rule
Kxtraterrlto'rial, a. beyond the liniitsor out
of the jurisdiction of^a territoiy

Extrav'agance, t. prodigality, irregu'»rity
Extrav'agant, a. wasteful, wild, irregJiar
Extrav'agantly, ad. wildlv ; in an unreason-
able degree; luxuriously; wastefully

Extrav'agate,v.». lo wander out of limits

Extrav'asate, v. a, to get out of the proper
vessels (applied to tlie human body)

Extrav'asated, a. out of its projier vessel

Extravasa'lion, s. the state of being forced
out of the proper containing vessels

Extrav'euate, a. let out of the veins
Extraver'slon, s. the act of throwing out
Extre'me, a. greatest, utmost, last, urgent
Extre'me, «, the utmost point, highest de-
gree of any thing, extremity, end

Exlre'inely, ad. in the utmost degree
Extrcni'ity, ». remotest parts; necessity;
rigour; emergency; violence of passion

KTIL BKOINNINGli HAVE WBETCHKD ENUINOS.
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EVEk] ^n SSnlarptJ i^iiglicfj Dtcfionarp. [pai

Ex'trieablc, a. that may be extricalcil
Ex'tricatc, v. a. V) disembarrass, to clear
Extrica'tion, (. tbe act orilisciitaiigliiif

Evtriii'sic, a. external, outward
Extrin'6icaliy,W. from uitlinut

Extruct', v.a. to build, to raise a structure
Extruct'ive, a. formed into a structure
Extru'dc", v.a. to throw out, to thrust oft
Extrusion, <. act of tlirustiu'' out or from
Ex tu'berancc,«. a swcllini; or bunching out
Extu'berancy, s. any protuberance
Extu'berant, o. rising un: swellinj;

Extu'berate, v. to swell like the sea
Extunu's'cence, <. a swelling; a risinff up
Exu'berauce,«. overgroMth, luxuriance
Exu'berant, a. overabundant, luxuriant
Exu'berantiy, ad. in great abumlance
I^xu'berate, v. n. to ab'jund greatly
Exuda'tion, s. a sweating; out, perspiration
Exu'date, Exu'de, v.ii. to discharge by sweat
Exurcerate,i;.a. to make sore witTi an ulcer;

to corrode ; to irritate with virulence
Exulcera'tion, s. beginning of an ulcer
I-Wul'ceratory, a. -causing ulcers
Exult", v.n. to rejoice, to triumph, to glory
Exult'ancc, Exulta'tion, «. joy. transport
Exult'ant, a. rejoicing; triumpning
Exuiida'tion, 5. overliow, abundance
Exun'gulatc, t>. a. to pare oH superfluous parts
Exu'perable, a. conquerable, vincible
Exu'perant,a. overbalancing, exceeding
Exui>era'tion, s, an overbalance
Exuo'citate, v. a. to rouse from sleep, stir up
Exus'tion, s. cotisumption by lire

Exu'vix, s.pLlhe cast skins or shells of ani-
mals ; the scum ; the refuse

Ey'as, ». a young hawk taken from the nest
Eye, s. the organ of sight ; aspect, regard
Eye, V. a. to watch, to keep in view
Eye'ball, s. the pupil or apple of the eye
Eye'briglit, s. the name ot a plant
Eye'brow,*. the hairy arch over the eye
Eye'glass, s. a glass to assist the sight
Eye'lash, s. hair on the edge of the eyelid
Eye'less, o. not having eyes or sight
Eye'let, s. a small hole for the light. Sec,

Eje'liad, », a glance of the eye
Eye'lid, *. the membrane covering the eye
Eye'salve, *. ointment for the eyes
Eye'-servant, *. one who works only while
watched [der inspection

Eye'-service, s. service performed only un-
Eje'shot, s. a sight, glance, transient view
Eye'sight, s. the sight of tlie eye
Eye'sore, tf. something offensive to the sight
Ey'estone, s. a small stone for taking sub-
stances from under the eyelid

Eye'tooth, s. the tooth under the eye
Ey'e-witness, *. an ocular evidence
Eyre, s. the court of justices itinerant, so
called from their going the circuits and
holding assizes

Ey'ry, Ey'rie, *. a place where birds of prey
build ; the nest of an eagle or hawk

Eyed, o. having eyes (used in composition,

as blue-eyed, bright-eyed, &c.)

F.

FIN English, has an invariable sound,

J formed i)y compression of the wliole

liljsandaforcible breath. Asacontraction
1' is frequently put (orfellow, as " F.Il.S."

Fellow of the Royal Society

t. the fourtii

laving the
Fa'ble,(, ah instructive liction ; a falsehood

la. t. tlie lourtb sound of the fcalc of iniuic
Faba'ceous, a, having the nature of a bean

V. to fei;;n, to tell falsely
Fa'bler, x. a writer of fables or Actions
Fal/ric, i. a building, an edifice ; a system
Fab'ricate, v. a. to build ; to frame, to forge
Fabrica'tion, >. the act of framing
Fab'ricator, ». one who constructs
Fab'ulist, t. one who writes fable*
Fab'ulize, r. a. to invent or rclale fables
Fabulos'ity, t. fulness of feigned stories
Fab'ulou»,a. feigned, full of fabli-s, forged
Fab'ulously, ad. in liction; nctiiiously
Fab'ulousness^ >. the state of being fabiiloui
I'aca'de, *. (Fr.) front of a large building
Face,*, the visage ; front: su|ierlicles ofany

lliiug; appearance; bolilness

—

v.a. to meet
in front, to opposcboldiy ; to stand op^-
siteto; tocover withan additional surlace

Fa'cepainter, t. a drawer of portraits
Fa'cepainting, (. tlie art of draw ing porti aits

Fa'cet, s. a sinall irregular surface
Face'te. a. gay; cheerful; witty
Face'tely, a3. wittily; merrily
Face'teiiess, <. wit; pleasant representation
Face'tiae, t.pl.lLat.] humorous compositions
Face'tious, a. gay, cheerful, witty, lively

Face'tiously, ad. clieerfully ; wittily

Face'tiousness, *. gayety, drollery
Fa'cial, a. pertaining to the face
Fa"cile, a. easy, not ailficult

;
pliant, flexible

Fa^cileness, j. easiness to be persuaded
Facil'itatp, v.a. to make clear or easy
Facilita'tion, *. the act of making easy
Facii'ity, t. easiness, readiness, attability

Fa'cing, a. over against, op;.osite to

—

i. an
ornamental covering

Facinc'rious, Facin'orous, a. detestable, bad
Fac-sim'ile,». an exact copy or likeness
Fact, i. action or deed ; thing done ; reality
Fac'tion.s. a party or cabal ; a tumult
Fac'tionist, s. one who promotes faction
Fac'tious, a. given to faction ; seditious
Facetiously, aa. in a dissenlious manner
Fac'tiousness, s. Inclination to dissension
Facti"tious, a. made by art, artificial
Facetor s. an agent for another; a deputy
Fac'torage, *. wages or commission for
agency in purchasing goods

Fac Inrstiip, s. the business of a factor
Fac'tory,*. a district inhabited by traders

in a foreign country ; mercantile asjents
Facto'tum, ». a servant employed alike in

all kinds of business
Fac'ulence, ». brightness, clearness

. Fac'ulty, s. ability; power of mind; dexterity
Fac'und, a. eloquent ; of ready speech
Facund'ious, a. eloquent, full of words
Facun'dity,f. eloquence, easiness of speech
Fad'dle, v. ti. to trlHe, lo toy, to play
Fiide, V. to wither, to grow weak
Fadgc, t;. II. to suit, to tit; not to quarrel
Fa'dingness, s. liabteness to decay
Fa'dy, a. losing colour or strength
Fa?'cai, a. excremental, voided by stool
Fa;'ces, s.pl. excrements, dregs, dross
Fa'ery, a. relating to or like fairies

Fag, v.a. to grow weary; to labour
Fag. Fageend, s. the worst end of a thing
Fajf ot, s. a bundle of wood bound together

for luel, icc.—V. to tie up
Fail, r. to become a bankrupt ; to desert; to

omit, to neglect; to decay—*. amiss
Fail'ing, s. a minor fault; a iajise

Fail'ure, s. defeat; a becoming insolvent
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fal] sail ISnlargelr iSnglisft Bittiomr^. [far

Fain, a. glad: rejoiced

—

ad. gladly
Faint, a. weak, cowardly—c. to grow feeble
Faintliearfed, a. cowardly, timorous
Faintheart'edly, ad. in a cowardlv manner
Fainlheart'ednets, s. tiiuorousuess
Fainting, a. growing faint, sinking
Faiiit'isii, a, rather iTiint or low
Faint'ly, ad. languidly, timorously, feebly
Faint'ness, «. feeblenets, dejection
Faints, t.^f. the last runninss o' distilled
spirits; the fitld drejfs of oil

Faint'y, a. weak, feeble, languid
Fair, a. beautiful; clear; favourable; just-
ad. gently, civilly; successfully—j. the
female sex ; a free market

Failing, ». a present given at a fair
FaiKish, a. reasonably or moderat»'ly fair
FaiKly,ad. honestly, plainly, beautifully
Fair'ness,f. honesty, candour; beauty
Fairspo'ken, a. blana and civil in language
Fairy, s. an enchantress, an elf, a lay—a.
^iven by or belonging to fairies

Fai'ryland, s. ideal residence of fairies
Fai'rylike, a. after the manner of fairies
Fai'i'ystone, s. a fossil stune, echiaite
Faith, s. belief, fidelity, confidence
Faitl/ful, a. firm to the truth, sincere
Faith'fully, ad. sincerely, honestly
Faith'fulness, t. honesty, veracity, loyalty
Faith'less, a. unbelieving; perfidious
Faithlessness, s. treachery

;
perfidy

Fake, ». one roll or turn of a cable
Fa'kir, s. a Mahometan religious itinerant
Fal'cated, a. hooked, bent like a scythe
Falca'lion, s. a regular bending
Fal'chion, s. a kind of short crooked sword
Fal'ciform, a. in the shape of a sickle
Fal'con.t. a small hawk trained for sport
Fal'concr, s. one who trains falcons
Fal'conet, #. a small piece of ordnance
Farconry,«.artofbreeding& training hawks
Fald'isdory, s. the Uirone, Sec., of a bishop
Fald'stool, (. a kind of stool placed at the
south side of the altar, at which the kings
of England kneel at their coronation

FaleKnian, t. the wine made at Falernus
Fall, V. II. to dropdown ; decrease ; happen
—». act of falling ; ruin, downfall

Palla'cious, a. producing mistake ; sophisti-
cal, deceitful, false ; mocking expectation

Fallaciousness, i. tenHency to' deceive
Fal'lacy, t. sophism, deceitful argument
Fallibil'ity, /. liablcness to be deceived
Fal'lible, a. liable to error, frail

I'&irin ^-sickness,*, the epilepsy
PaH'ing-star, s. a meteorite ; an aerolite
Fal'iow, V. «. to plough in order to a second
ploughing

—

a, •ncuitivated, neglected-
«. ground lying at rest

Fal'lowm ss, ». a fallow stale : barrenness
False, a. not true, not just; aeceitful
Falsclieart'ed, a. treacherous
Falseheart'edness, s. deceilfulness
Fal'sehood, «, a lie, an untruth
Fal'sely, ad. not truly, erroneouslv
Fal'seness, J. duplicity ; deceit; |)erfidy
Falset'to, [Ital.) in music, a feigned voire
Fal'sKiable, a. liable to be counterfeiled
Fal'silica'tion,!. the act of making anything

aiiiiear what-it is not ; confutation
Fal >ilier, i. one who makes any tiling to
seem what it is not; a liar

Fal'sify, V. to counterfeit, forge, tell lies
Fal'sity, $. contrariety to truth
Fal'ter, v. h. to hesitate in speech ; stumble
Fartering,;;ar<.a. stammering; stumbling

Fal'teringly.arf. with difficulty or feebleness
Fane, «. honour, renown—».a. to make fa-
Fa'nied, a. renowned, celebrated [mous
Fa'meless, a. not famed, obscure
Famil'iar, a. domestic, aflable, uncercnio.

nions
; common—j.a'i intimate; adenion

Familiar'ity, ». intimate correspondence,
easy intercourse, acquaintance

Famiriarize, v. a. to make easy by habit
Familiarly, ad. unceremoniously, easily
I'aiii'ily,^. a household ; race, geiu ration
Fanzine, ». scarcity of food, dearth
Fani'ish, r. to starve, to die of hunger
Fam'isliment, s. the pain of hunger, suffer-
ing through want of food

Fa'mous. a. renowned, celebrated
Fa'niousiy, ad. renownedly, with celebrity
Fa'mousuess, *. celebrity

; great fame
Fan, s. an Instrument made of silk, paper,
&c. used by ladies to cool themselves
utensil to winnow corn

—

v. a. to wini
corn; to cool by a fan

Fanat'ic, *. an enthusiast, a visionary
Kanafic, Fanat'ical, a. enthusiastic
Fanat'ically, ad. in a wild enthusiastic way
I'anat'icism, ». a religious frenzy, enthu-
siasm ; wildness of conduct

Fanat'icize, r.a. to render fanatic
Fan'ciful, a. imaginative, whimsical
Fan'cifully, ad. capriciously, imaginarily
Fan'cifulneas, t. addiction to the pleasures of
imagination; unsteadiniss of purpose

Fan'cy, s. imagination, thought ; taste ; ca-
price, frolic ; inclination, idle scheme

—

f.toimaginc; to like, to bepleased with
Fan'cyframed, a. created by the fancy
Fan'cysick, a. of a distempered mind
Fandan'go, i. a Spanish dance
l-]aii(^ *. a temple ; a weathercock
Fan' fare, s. a nourish of trumpets
Fan'faron, t. a bully, a hector, a blusterer
Fanfarona'de, «. bluster; parade, boast
Fang, s. the long tusk of an animal, a talon
Fan^, V. a. to seize, to gripe
Fan gle,*. a silly attempt, a trifling scheme
Fan'gled, a. vainly fond of novelty
Fanifless, a. toothless; having no iangs
Fan ion, s. a small banner or ensi^'n
Fan'light, i. a semicircular window, gene-

rally placed over a door
Fan'nel, ». a sort ofscarf worn about the left
arm of a priest when he ofliciatesat mass

Fan'ncr, >. one who fans
Fanta'sia, t. a kind of air in which all the
freedom of fancy may be allowed

Fan'tasied, a. filled with wild imaginations
Fantas'tic, Fantas'tical, a. irrational, Im-
aginary, capricious, whimsical

Fantas'tically, ad. capriciously; whimsically
Fantas'ticalness, >. caprice; unsteadiness
Fan'tasvj Fan'tasm, s. imagination, humour
Fantucci ni, f.[ ital.] an exnibitionof puppets
Fa'quir, s. a sort of dervis, travelling about
and collecting alms; a pretended hermit

Far, a. distant, remote

—

ad. to great extent
Farce,«.a ludicrous dramatic representation
Far'cical, a. relating to a farce ; droll
Far'cy, t. the leprosy of horses
Far'del, s. a bundle, a little pack—f. a. to
make up in bundles

Fare, s. provisions ; hire of carriages, &c.
Fare, v. n. to go, to travel ; to hapiieu to
any one well or ill ; to feed ; to eat

Fa'rewell, ad. the parting compliment, adieu—i. the act of departure—a. leave-taking
Far'-famed, a. widely celebrated

FALSE FRIENDS ARE WORSE THAN OPEN ENRSIIF.S.
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Far'fitclicd, a. brou^'ht from places distant

;

elaborately strained, unnatural
Fari'na, s, the line dust found in lowers
Farina'eeous, a. mealy, tasting like meal
Farm, «. land occupied by a farmer—v. a,

to let out to tenants at a certain rent
Farm'able, a. capable of cultivation
Farm'er, s. one who cultivates jrround
Farm'house, «. the residence of a farmer
Farm'ing, e. the cultivation of land
Far'niost, n. most distant, most remote
Farm'yard, *. an inclosure surrounded by
barns and other farm-buildings

Fa'ro, *. a f^ame at cards [ents
Farra"jinous, a. made of different ingredi-
Farra'go, $. a medley, a confused niass
Far'rier, i. a horse-doctor ; ashoerof horses
Far'ricry, s. the practice of shoeing horses
FaKrow, i. a litter of ple-s

—

v. a. to bring
forth pigs

—

a. not in calf
Far'thcr, a. mor remote, longer
Far'thest, ad. at or to the greatest distance
Far'thing, J. the fourth part of a penny
Far'thingale s. a hoop to spread the petticoat
Fas'ces, «, a bundle of rods with an axe an-
ciently carried before the Roman consuls

Fas'cia, *. a fillet; a bandage; a range of
stone work to divide a building

Fas'cial, a. belonging to the fasces
Fas'ciated, a. bound with a fdlet
Fascia'tion, s. a bandage, a tying up
Fas'cicle, s. a little bunch of flowers
Fascic'ular, a. resembling a bundle nf rods
Fascic'ularly, ad, in the form of bundles
Fascic'ulus, s. a little bundle ; a nosegay ; a
part or regular division of a book

Fas'cinate, r.a. to bewitch, to enchant
Fascina'tion, s* enchantment, witchcraft
Fa^'cine, s. a fagot or bavin
Fas'cinous, a. acting by enchantment
Fasli'ion, s. form, manner, custom, mode
Fash'ion, r.a. to form, lit, mould, shape
Fasli'ionable,a.approved by custom, modish
Fash'ionableness, s. state of any tiling witli
regard to outward appearance

Fasli'ionably, nd, conformably to fashion
Fash'ioner, *. a maker of any thing
Fash'ionist, J. a follower of the mode; a fop
Fash'ion-monger, s. one who studies the
Fast, u. «. to abstain from all food [fashion
Fast, s. an abstinence from food
Fast, o. firm, strong, fixed, sound ; swift
Fast -day, s. a day on which fasting is ob-
served ; a day set apart for a public fast

Fast'en, u. a. to make fast, to cement
Fast'ener, 5. one that makes fast or firm
Fast'ening, s. that which fastens
Fasfer, s. he who abstains from food
Fast'handed, a. close-handed, niggardly
Fastid'ious, a. disdainful, squeamish
Fastid'iously,rtrf.contemptuously;squeamisli
Fastid'iousness, s. squeamishness (height
Fasii"giate, a. having branches of equal
Fast'ing, s. the abstaining fiom food [ness
Fast'ncss,*. lirmncss: astrongplace;close-
Fas'tuous, a. proud, naughty
Fat, a. plump, fleshy, coarse; rich
Fat, s. an oily concrete substance in animals;
a vessel in which any thing is put to fer-

ment, commonly written vat
Fat, V. to make fat, to fatten, to "row fat

Fa'tal, <i. deadly, mortal, inevitable
Fa'talism, f. the doctrine of necessity
Fa'talist, s. one who maintains that all

things happen by Inevitable necessity
Fatal'ity, s, predestination, a decree ot fate

Fa'tally,ad. mortally, destructively
Fa't.ilnes-, i. an Invinejble neressity
Fdl'brained, o. dull of apprchenrioii
Fate, «. destiny ; death; cause of death
Fa'ted, o. decreed by fate ; determined
Fa'teful, a. bearing ialal jiower
F-ites. [Ste Clasncal Dirt. I'art 11.]
Fa'iher, t. he who has a son or daughter
Fa'ther, v. a, to adopt a child ; to ascribe
Fa'therliood, *. the state of a father [wife
Fa'tlier-in-law,<. father of one's husband or
Fa'therland, t. the land of our ancestors
Fa'therless, a. having no father; destitute
Fa'thcrliness, <. parental kindness
Fa'thcrly, a. paternal, tender, careful
Fath'om, #. a measure of six feet
Fatli'om. v.a. to penetrate into ; to sound
Fath'oniless, a, tiottomless ; impenetrable
Fatid'ical, a. havinic the power to foretcl
Fatif'erous, a. deadly, mortal
Fat'igable, a. susceptible of uc-ariness
Fat'i^ate, v. a. to weary

—

a. fatigued
Fati gue, s, weariness, labour, lassitude
Fati'guc, r.o. to tire, to weary, to [lerplex
FatU'oquist, *. a fortune-teller
Fatis'cettce, s. a gaping or opening
Fat'iing, «. a you. ig animal fed for slaughter
Fat'ness, s, plumpness, unctuousness
Fat'ten, v. to make fleshy, to grow fat
Fat'tiness, s. grossness; fulness of flesh
Fat'tish, a. inclining to fatness
Fat'tv, a, unctuous; oleaginous; greasy
Fatu'ity,*. foolishness, v/eakness of mind
Fat'uous, a. stupid, foolish, impotent
Fat'wiited, a. hearty, dull^ stupid
Faii'cet, s. a small'plpc tor a barrel
Fan'fel, *. the fruit of a species of palm-tree
Faugh 1 an interjection of abhorrence
Faui'chion. [See Falchion.]
Fault, «. an offence, a slight crime; a defect
Faulter, «. an oHender, a defaulter
Fault'finder, s. a censurer, an objector
FaultTuT, o. full of crime
Faultily, ad. not rightly, blamably
Faull^iness, s. vitiousness; imperfection
Fault'less, a. free from fault, perfect
Fault'lessness, s. state of being perfect
Fault'y, a. guilty of a fault, wrong, bad
Faun, s. an inferior deity inhabiting the
woods ; a kind of satyr

Fa'vel, a. yellow; sallow; dun
Favirious, a. consisting of ashes
Fav'osite, j. a genus ot fossil zoophytes
Fa'vour, ti.a. to support, assist, coiiduee to
Fa'vour.s. kindness, support, lenity ; a knot
of ribbons

;
good- will ; the features

Favourable, a. kind, propitious, tender
Fa'vourabieness, «. kindness; benignity
Fa'vourably, ad. kindly, with favour
Fa'voured,'pa)<. a. featured well or ill

;

regarded with kindness or partiality
Fa'vourer, s. one who regards with kindness
Fa'vourite, «. a person or thin^ beloved
Fa'vourite, a. beloved ; regarded with favour
Fa'vouritism, s. exercise of power by fa-
vourites; the act of showing favour

Fa'vourlcss, a. not regarded with favour
Fawn, V. n. to flatter, cringe
Fawn, s. a young deer; low flattery
Fawn cr, s. one that fawns ; one tiiat pays

servile courtship
Fawn'ing, part. a. cringing, flattering

—

s.

the act of servilely flattering
Fawn'ingly, ad. in a cringing servile way
Fav, J. a fairy, an elf; taitfi—». ». to suit

Fe'aberry , s. a gooseberry

FEW THINGS ARE IMPOSSIBLE TO SKILL AND INDUSTRY.
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Feague, v. a. to wliip, to chastise, to beat
Ff'al, a. trusty, faithful, true
Fe'altj',*. homage, loyalty, subniissiou
Fear, s. dread, terror, anxiety, awe
Fear, i'. to dread, be afraid oi, be anxious
Fearful, a. timorous, afraid, awful
Fear'fully, a(/. timorously, terribly: in fear

Fear'fulii'ess, ;. tiniorousness, dread; awe
Feai'lesR, a. free from fear, intrepid
Fearlessly, ad. witliont terror; intrepid!)
Fearlessness, t. exemption from fear
Feasibil'ity, ». the practicability of a thing
Fea'sible, a. practicable, that may be done
Fea'sibleness, s. practicaljility

Fea'sibly, ad, in a feasible manner
Feast, s, a festival, a sumptuous treat
Feast, V. a. to entertain sumptuously ; to
pamper, to delight

Feasfer, t. one that fares deliciously
Feasfl'ul, a. festive, joyful, luxurious
Feast'ing, i. an entertainment; a treat

Feast'rile, f. a custom observed at feasts

Feat, t. an act, a deed ; trick or sleight
Feat, a. neat, quick, ready
Feat eous, a. neat ; dexterous
Feat'eously, a<i. neatly; dexterously
Feath'er,<. the plumeof birds ; an ornament
Featli'er, v. a. to dress or fit with feathers
Feath'er-bed, t. a bed stuffed with feathers

Fealh'ered, a. clothed with feathers [thin

Feath'eredge, «. the eilge of a board made
Feath'eredged, a. made thin at the edge
Feath'erless, a. deslitule of feathers, naked
Feath'ery, o. clothed with feathers
Feat'lv, ad. neatly, nimbly, readily
Feat'ness, ». neatness, nicety, dexterity
Fea'ture, *. the cusi or make of the face ;

any lineament or single part of the face
Fea'ture, v. a. to resemble in countenance
Feat'ured.o. having features good or bad
I'ea^e, v. a. to untwist a rope ; to beat
Febnc'ula, *. a slight fever
Febric'ulose, a. troubled with a fever
Febrirulos'ity,f. the slate of being feverish
Febrifa'cient, «. that which produces fever

—

a. causing fever
Fehriric, a. tending to produce fever
Feb'rifuge, ». a medicine to cure fevers
Fe'brile, a. relating or belonging to a fever
Feb'ruary, t. the second month of the year
Fibrua'tion, s. a sacrifice. Sec. for the dead
Fe'cial, a. pertaining to warlike heralds
Fec'ula, 5. the green matter of plants
Fi c'ulence, t. muddiness, lees, dregs
Fec'ulent, a. dresgy, foul, excremeulitious
Ft'eund, a. fruitful, prolific, rich

Frcunda'tion, c. the act of making fruitful

Fe'ciniilate, Fecun'dify, v. a. to make fruitful

Fe'cundity, s. fertility, fruitfulm ss

Fiil'ary, *. a partner or a dependent
Fed'cral, a. relating to a league or contract
Fed'eralis(,<. a friend to the constitution of
America under Washington

Fed'erary, s. a confederate, an accomplice
Fed'erate,o. joined in confederacy
Federa'tion, t. a league ; a compact
Fed'erative,o. having jiower to make a league
Fee, v.a. to reward ; to pay ; to bribe; to hire
Fee,«. a reward; wages; gratification; lands,

Sec. held by any acknowledgment of supe-
riority to a higher lord

Fee'ble.'o. weak, sickly, debilitated
Fee'ble-minded, a. defective In resolution
Fee'bltness, (. weakness. Infirmity
Fee'hly,arf. weakly; without strength
Feed, v. to supply with food, to cherish

Feed, f. pasture for cattle, food
I'eed'er, g. one who gives or eats food
Feed'ing, s. pasture; the act of taking food
Fee'-farni, s. a tenure of estates by rent
feel, r. to perceive by the touch ;* to be af-

fected by ; to know, to try, to sound
Feel,*, the sense of feeling, the touch
Feel er, t. one that feels ; horns of insects

Feel'ing, *. sensibility, tenderness, percep-
tion ; the sense of touch

Feefing, part, a. expressive of sensibility

Feel'ingly, ad. with great sensibility

Fee-simple, s, the highest tenure by which
a person can bold a freehold estate

Fee'-tail, s, an entailed estate
Feet'less, a, having no feet
Feign, v, to invent, dissemble, relate falsely
Feign ed, part, a. dissembled, pretended
Feign'edly, ad, in fiction; not truly
Feign'ediiess, *. fiction; pretence; deceit
Feign'er, s, the contriver of a fiction

Feign'ing, s, a false or artful appearance
Feint,«. a false appearance, a mock assault
Felap'tion,s. (in logicjacategoricalsyllogism
Fell citatc, v, a, to make liappy ; to congra-

tulate on any circumstance
Felicita'tion, <. congratulation
Feli"citative, a, congratulatory
Feli"citous. a, happy ; prosperous
Feli"citousiy,(i(f. happily fness
Feli"city, s, happiness, prosperity, blissful-

Fe'line, a. belonging to or resembling a cat
Fell, a, cruel, fierce, savage, bloody
FelliV. a. to knock down, to cut down
Fell, r. the skin or hide of a beast
Feller, s. one that hews down
Felliriuous, a. flowin" with pall
FelI'monger, s, a dealer in liules or skins
Fell'ness, j. cruelty, savageness, fury, rage
Fel'loe, s, the circumference of a wheel
Feriow,f.anassociate,ane(iual ;a mean per-
son. Fellow is also usea as a com|>ound
word ill many cases; as, fellow-ciiiztn,
fellow-servantf Sec,

Fei'low, f. a, to suit with, to pair with
Fellow-leering, t, sympathy ; Joint interest
Fel'lowship, /. companionship, society,
e<|ualitv; establishment in a college

Fel'ly, ad. cruelly, barbarously [cidc
Fe'lo-de-se, s. [Vr.'\ a self-murderer, a sui-

Fel'on, (. one guilty of a capital crime
Fel'on, o. cruel, traitorous, inhuman, fierce
Fi'lo'nioiis, a. wicked, villanous, malign
Fi'lo'niouslv, ad. in a felonious manner
Fel'on-wort, ». a plant of the gennssolunuui
Fi I'ony, s. a capital ofl'ence or crime
Fel'site, s. a mineral, a si>ecies of felspar
Fel'spar, >. a mineral of foliated structure
Felt, V. a. to unite without weaving
Felt, <. stufi' used in making hats; a skin
Feltre, v.a, to clot together like felt

Felue'ca, s, a small open boat with six oars
Fel'wort, », a plant, a species of gentian
Fe'male, a, belonging to the sex that pro-
duces young; elieniinate, tender

Fe'male, i, a woman; one of the sex that
brings forth young

Fe'me-covert,t, (inlaw)a married woman
Fe'me'Sole,<.(inlaw)an unmarried woman
Feminal'ity, s, female nature
Fcm'inine, a, belonging to a woman; lender
Fem'ini/e, v. a, to make womanUh
Fem'oral, a, belonging to the thigh
Fen. s. a marsh, a moor, low moist ground
I'en berry, s. a kind of blackberry
Fence, I. a guard, enclosure, mound, hedge
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FF.ii] an iSnlargelr iangltsft Dictionary. [fib

Finpo, V. to enclose, to jiiard; to use tlie foil
sciciililically ; to act on the defcnsirc

FenVelul, a. atTordin^ defence
Fen'ct-'Ic89, a, not enclosed, open
Fen'cer, s. one who practises fencing
Fen'cihle, a. capable of defence
Fen'cinf , s. the art of defence by weapons
Fenc'in^-master, *, one who teacliestlie sci-

ence of defence, or the use of weapons
Fenc'ing-school, s, a place in which the art
of fencing is taught

Fen'criiket. s. an insect, the gryllotalpa
Fend, v. to Keep off, to shut out ; to dispute
Fen'der, s. a fence to keep in the cinders
Fen'erate, r. to put money to usury
Fenera'tion, s, the gain of money by usury
Fenes'tral, o. belonging to windows
Fen'-fowl, s, any fowl that frequents fens
I'en'nel, «. a plant of strong scent
Fen'ny, a. marshy, inhabiting the marsh
Fe'odal, a. held from another; feudal
Feodal'ity, s. the possession of or seigniory

o\'er divers fiefs : feudal tenure
Fe'odary,*. one who holds an estate under
tenure of service, &c. to a superior lord

Feod'atary, s. a tenant who holds his estate
by feudal service

Fedd'atory, a. holding by tenure
Feoff, r. a. to put in possession, to invest
Feofl'ee', s. one put in possession
Feoff'er, s, one who gives possession
Feoff'ment, s. the act ofgranting possession
Fera'cious, a, fertile, fruitful

Fera"city, s. fruitfulness, fertility

Fe'ral, a. mournful, funereal, deadly
Fe'rial, a. relating to all days but tlie Sabbatli
Feria'tion, s. the act of keeping holiday
Fe'rine, a, wild, savage, fierce, barbarous
Fe'rineness, Fei'ity,s. barbarity, wildness
Ferment', v. to exalt or rarify'by intestine
motion of its parts

FeKment, s, intestine motion, tumult
Fermenfable, o. capable of fermentation
Fernien'tal,a. having thepowerto ferment
Fermenta'tion.*. an internal motion of the
small particlesof a mixed body from the
operation of some active acid matter

Ferraen'tative, o. causing fermentation
Fermen'lativeness,s.capabilitv of fermenting
Fern, s. a plant growing ontieaths, &c.
Fern y,o. overgrown with fern
Fero'cious, a. savage, fierce, rapacious
Fero'ciously, ad, in asavage manner
Fero'ciousness, s. fierceness; savageness
Fero"city, s. fierceness, cruelty, wildness
FeKreous, a. made of iron or containing iron
Ftr'ret, s. a small animal ; a kind of tape
FeKrit, t). a. to tease or vex one; drive out
Fer'reter,.s. a disturber of another's privacies
Fer'riage, s. the fare paid at a ferry
Fer'ric, a. of the nature of iron
Ferriferous, a. producing or yielding iron
Fer'rilitc, s. a kind of iron stone
Ferru'ginated, a. resembling the rust of iron
Ferru'ginous, a. partaking of ircn
Fer'r«le,«. anironringatthecnd of a stick
Ferrumina'lion, i. the actol^joining metals
Fcr'ry, s. a boat for passage ; the passage
dver which the boat passes

Fcr'ry, v. to convey in a boat
Fcr'ry-boat, «. a boat for conveying passen-
gers across rivers, creeks, &c.

Fer'- ynian, s. one who keeps or rows a ferry
Fer'tlle. a. fruitful, abundant, plenteous
Fer'tileness, s. fruitfulness; fecundity
Fertirilate, v. a. to fecundate; to fertilire

Fertirity, «. abundance, fruitfulness
Fcr^tili/e, c. a. to make plenteous, fecundate
Fer'ula, Fcr'ule. ». an instrument of ehas-

tisenieot, with which young scholars are
beaten on the hand

Feruhi'ceous,a. pertaining to reeds or canes
Fer'vency, ». ardour, eagerness, xcal
Fer'veni.a. hot, vehement, ardent, zealous
FeKvently, ad. eagerly ; with pious ardour
Ferves'cent, a. growing hot
Fer'vid, a. vetieiueut, lealous. burning
Fervld'ity, «. heat, H;al, passion, ardour
Fer'vidly, ad. with glowing warmth
FeKvidness, ». ardour of mind, zeal; passion
FeKvour, i. heat of mind, zeai, warmth
Fes'cennine, a. licentious; wantoij
Fes'cue, >. a wire to point out lettcM to

learners
Fesse-point, s. the centre of an escutcheon
FWsitudeji.wearincs-jprostrationofstrengffi
F'es'tal, «. pertaining to a feast ; joyous
Fcs'ter, v. n. to corrupt, to rankle
Fes'tinate, a. hasty, hurried
Fes'tival, *.a day of civil or religious joy

—

a. pertaining to feasts; joyous
Fes'tivc, a. joyous, gay, pertaining to feasts

Festiv'ity, ». a festival, a time ofreioicing
Festoon , s, an ornament of twisted ilowers
Fes'tucinc, a. straw-coloured
Fes'tucous, a. formed of straw
Fe'tal. [See Foe'lal.]

Fetch, v.a, to go and bring a thing, to draw
Fetch^j. astratasrem, an artifice, a trick
Fetch er, *. one that letches any thing
I'efich, Fefish, s. an idol worshijiped by
certain of the African negroes

Fet'icism, s. the worship of any idol or ina-

nimate thing, as practised bv the negroes
Fei'id,a. stinking, having an offensive smeil
Fet'idness, s. the quality of stinking
Fetif'erous, a. producing young
Fet'lock, <. a tuft of hair tnat grows behind
a horse's pastern, from the ankle joint

Fe'tor, «. a strong ofiensive smell
Fel'ter, t>. a. to enchain, to shackle, to tie

Fct'ter, «. a chain for the feet

Fefterless, a. free from restraint

Fct'tle, V. n. to do trifling business
Fe'tus. [See Fce'tus.]

Feu, s. the tenure by whicli lands are held
of a superior lord

Feud, s. a quarrel, contention, opposition
Feu'dal,a. dependant, held by tenure
Feu'dalism, s. the feudal system
Feudafity, s. the state of a chief lord
Feu'dary,a. holding tenure under a superior
Feu'datory,«.one wlio holds ofalordorchief
Feu'datory, a. held conditionally of a superior
Feu de joie, [Fr.] a lionfire; a firing of guns
on any joylul occasion

Feu'illagi-, «. a bunch or row of leaves
Feu'illemort.s. [Fr.] the colour of a faded leaf

Fe'ver, i, a disease in which the i)ody is vio-

lently heated, and the pulse quickened
Fe'verfew, *. a plant of febrifuge qu:ilities

Fe'verish, Fe'verous, a. troubled with a
fever, tending to a fever, hot, burning

Fe'verishness, *. a slight <lisofder of the fe-

verish kind ; mental restlessness

Few, a. a small number, not many
Few'uess, s. smallness of number, brevity
Fi'at, *, an order, a decree
Fib. s. a falsehood—». n. to tell lies, to lie

Fib ber, g, a teller of lies

Fi'bre, s. a small thread or string
Fi'bril, s. a ver) small fibre or thread

FRIENDSHIP ONCE INJURED IS FOR EVER LOST.
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Fi'brine, o. belonsing to the fibres of plants

Ki'brous, a. full oi" or composed of fibres

Fib'ula^i.lhe outer and smaller bone of the lee

Fic'kle, a. changeable, inconstant, unfixed

Fic'kleness, s. inconstancy, unste.idiuess

Fi'co, ^.[Itil.lamolionor snap of thefin;^cr8

in rontcmpt, siE^nifyins: ** A lijj for you !"

Fii:'llle, «. moulded into form by art
Fic'lion, s. a story invented ; a falsehood
Fic'iious, Ficti"tious, a. imag^inary, false,

cou;iterfeit, not real, not true, allcKorical
Ficti"tiously, ad. falsely ; couuterfeitly
Ficti"Eiousness,*. feigned representation
Fie'iive, a. feigned, imaginary
Fid'dle, s. a musical instrument, a violin

Fid'dle, v.n. to play upon the fiddle ; to trifle

Fid'dler, s. one "ho plays on the fiddle

Fid'dlcstick,*. the stick or bow of a fiddle

FId'dlestriug, J. the string of a fiddle

Fiddling, (. the act of piayini; on a fiddle

Fide'icide, j. one who violates his faith

Fiilel'ity, ». honesty, veracity, faithfulness
Fidg'et, s. restlras agitation
Fidi^ely, a. restless, impatient
Fidu'ci.il, a. confident, unrtoubting
Fiducial'ity, *. a firm reliance or belief-

Fidu'cially, a. undoubtingly. confidently
Fidu'ciary, s. one who liolds in trust—o.

confident, steady, undouhtiny
Fief, t. a manor ;

possession held by tenure
of a superior

Field, ». a cultivated tract of ground ; the
ground of battle; a wide expanse ; space

Field'book, ». a book used by surveyors
Field'-colours, s.pL small square /lags for
marking out the ground to be occupied
by difiirent smiadrons or battalions

Field'farc, ». a bird ; a kind of thrush
Field'-roarshal.i. the commander ofan army

;

tlie officer of highest military rank
Field'mouse, s. a mouse thatburrowsin banks
Field' oflficer, (. a military oflicer above the
rank of a captain

Field'piece, s. a small cannon used in battle
Field'-preacher, *. an itinerant preacher
who harangues in the open air

Field'-sporls, i. pi, diversions of the field,

Shell as hunting, shooting, &c.
Fiend, s. an infernal being ; an enemy
Fiend ful, a. full of evil or devilish practices
Fiend'like, a. resembling a fiend ; very wicked
Fierce,a.savage,outrageou8, furious, strong
Fier'cely, ad. violently, furiously
Fier'ceness, *. ferocity, fury, violence
Fi'ehness, <. hot qualities ; neat; ardour
Fi'ery, a. consisting of fire ; passionate, hot
Fife, t. a small pipe blown to the drum
Fi'fer, s. one who plays on a fife

Fiflee'n, a. five and len added
Fiftee'nth, a. the ordinal of fifteen
Kifih.o.theordinaloffive; next to the fourth
Fifth'ly, ad. in the fifth place
Fiftieth, a. Ihe ordinal of fifty

Fifty, o. i\\e multiplied by ten
Fig, «. the fruit of Ihe fig-tree
Fig'-tree,». a tree that bears figs

Fight, 1). to contend in battle, to combat
Fight, s. a battle, an engagement, a duel
Figiit er, *. a warrior, a duellist
Figlit'ing, part. a. qualified for war—j. con-

tention, quarrel, combat
Fig'ment, ». a fiction, an invention
Fig'ulate.a. made ol potter's earth or clay
Fignralnl ity, *. the quality of being capable
of a certain and stable form

Fl^uraule,a. capable of being formed

Fig'ural, a. represented by delineation
Fig'unite, a. of a certain determinate form
Figura'tion, *. determination toacertain form
Fig'urjtive, a. not literal, metaphorical
Fig'nratively, ad. by a figure, not literally

Pig'ure, v.a- to form into any shape
Fig'ure, *. shape, external form ; eminence

;

an linage ; a character denoting a number
Fig'ured, a. adorned with figures

Fila'ceous, a. consisting of threads
Kil'acer, s. an oflicer in the Common Pleas
Fil'amenf, $. a slender thread; a fibre

Filanien'tous, a. like a slender thread
Fil'bert, *. a fine hazel nut with a thin shell

Filch, v.a. to steal, pilfer, cheat, rob
Filch er, *. a petty thief, a robber
File, s. a steel tool to polish iron, &c. with

;

a wire for papers ; a line of soldiers— n.

to string upon a thread ; to march in file

Fi'lc-cutter, s. a maker of files

Fi'ler, s. one who files mcbUs
Fil'ial, a. pertaining to or beseeming a son
Filia'tion, *. the relation of a son to a father

Fil'iform, a. of the form of threads; of
equal thickness throughout

Fil'igrane, Fil'igrce-work, s. work curiously

wrought in the manner of little threads
or grains, usually in gold and silver

Fi'lings, s.pl. panicles rubbed ofl' by a file

Fill, v.a. to make full, to satisfy, to surfeit

Fill, ». fulness ; as much as will satisfy

Fil'libeg, *. a dress reaching to the knees,
worn by the highlanders of Scotland

Fil'let, s. a band tied round the head, iic.; a
bandage ; the fleshy part of the thigh ; a
small ornament or moulding

Fil'let, v.a. to bind with a bandage or fillet;

to adorn with an astragal
Fil'lip, «. a. to jerk with the fingers
Fil'lip, s. a jerk of the finger from the thumb
Fil'ly, s. a young mare ; a female colt

Film, J. a thin skin or pellicle—r. to cover
wilh a thin pellicle or membrane

Film'iness, s. tlie state of being filmy

Filmy, a. composed of thin membranes
Fil'ler, v. a. to strain, to percolate

—

s.alwist
of thread to draw ofi^ liquor; a strainer

Filth, <. dirt, nastiness; grossness, pollution
Filth ily, ad. nastily, foully, grossly

Filth'iness, >. dirtiness; impurity
Filtli'y,a. dirty, nasty

;
gross, obscene

Firtrale,«).a. to strain, to filter, to percolate
Filtra'tion, s. a method by which liquors are
procured fine and clear

Fim'briate, v. a. to fringe

—

a. fringed ; hav-
ing the edge surrounded by hairs

Fin, I. the wing of a fish by which he swims
Fi'iiable, a. that which may be fined

Fi'iial, a. ultlnialc, conclusive ; mortal
Fina'le, s. the close, the end
Fi'nally, ad. ultimately, completely, lastly

FInan'ce, s. revenue, income, profit

I'iiian'ces, i.pl. public funds; resources
h'inan'cial, a. respecting finance
Finan'cially, ad. in relation to financial

matters
Financie'r, ». an oflicer who superintends
the state finances or public revenue

Finch, *.a small bird, ofwliich we have three
kinds—the goldfinch, chaffinch, & bullfinch

Find, v.a. to discover, to detect ; to furnish

I'i'iider, «. one that picks up any thing lost

Fi'ndf.iult, ». a censurer ; one who cavils

Fine,n. not coarse, pure, thin, clear ;eleganl

Fine, «. a pecuniary forlcit, penalty, mulct
fine, V. a, to refine, purify ; inflict a penalty
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Fi'nertraw, ». a, to sew up a rem with so

mucli nicety that it is not perceived
Fi'ncdrawins, «. the dexteroussewingof rent*
Fi'nely, ad. elegantly ; keenly, i-nbtilely

Fi'nene«s,f.elegance, show ;
purity, subtilty

Fi'ner, s. one who purifies metals
Fi'nery,*. show, ^aycty in attire, siilendour

Fi'ncspoken.a. usinga number of line phrases
Fi'nespun, a. ingeniously contrived
Fines9'c,[Fr.] *. an artifice, a stratagem
Finess', v. a. to use artifice or stratagem
Fin'ewed, a. mouldy. [See Vinncwed.]
Finfish, 6-. a species of slender whale
Fin'-footed, a. having feet with membranes
between the toes; palmipedous

Fin'ger, s. a part of the hand
Fin'ger, «. a. to touch iigiitly ; to pilfer

Fin'gerboard, s. the board at the neck of a

firfdie, where the lingers operate on the

Fin'gered, a. having fingers [strings

Fin'gering, i. the act of toucliing lightly
;

the touch given to a musical instrument
Fin'gerslone, s. an arrow-shaped fos.-il

Fin'ical, a. nice, foppish, affected, conceited
Fin'icalness, s. superfluous nicety : foppery
Fin'ically, ad. foppishly, too nicely

Fi'ning-pot, s. a pnt for refining metals
Fi'nis, s. the end, the conclusion
Fin'ish, v. a. to ejid, to perfect, to complete
Fin'ish, s. the last touch of the composition
Fin'isher,*. one who completes or perfects
Fi'nite, a. limited, bounded, terminated

;

created ; it is opposed to infinite

Fi'niteless, a, unbounded ; unlimited
Fi'nitely, ad. within certain limits

Fi'niteness, s. limitation, confinement
Fin'itude, t. limitation, confinement
Fin'less, a. destitute of fins

Fin'like, a. formed in imitation of fins

Fin'ny, Fin'ned, u. furnished with fins

Fino'chio, s. a kind of fennel
Fin'scale, *. the rudd, a river fish

Fir,s.the tree of which deal boards are made
Fire,*, that which has the power of burii-

iiigj flame, light, lustre ; ardour,spirit

Fire, V. to discharge fire-arms ; to kindle
Fi're-arms, 4. guns, muskets, ice.

Fi'reball, *. a ball filled with combustibles
Fi'reblast, s. a disease in hops
Fi'rebrand, *. a piece of wood kindled ; an
incendiary ; one who inllanies factions

Fi'rcbrush, s. the brush to sweep tlie liearth

Fi're-buoket, s. a bucket used by firemen
Fi'recock, «. a cock or spout w hence water

is obtained to extinguish fires

Fi'iedrake, *. a fiery serpent or meteor
Fi're-engine, s. a macliine for throwing a
stream of water on a fire

Fi're-escape, a. a machine for escaping
from windows when liouses are on fire

Firefly, s. a species of fly which emits light
from under its wings

Fire'hook, >. a hnok used for pulling down
buildings when they are on fire

Fi'relock, s. a soldier's gun, a musket
Fi'reman, s. one who is employed to extin-
guish burning houses : a violent man

FiTC-office, s. an office of insurance from fire

Fi're-ordeal, *. trial by fire

Fi'repan,*. a pan for holding fire [a hearth
Fi'riplace, s. the lower parts of a chimney

;

Fi'replug, t. astopple placed over a cock In

the streets, to get at water in cases of fire

Fi'reship, *. a shiji filled with combustibles
Fi'reshovel, s. the iron shovel with which
coals are thrown up

Firesi'de, t. the hearth ; the chimney ; home
Fi'restick, s. a lighted stick or brand
Fi'restone, t. a metallic fossil : the pyrile
Fi'rewood, *, wood to burn; f^uel

Fi'rcworks, t. pt. pyrotechnlcal exhibitions
Fi'ring, t. fuel, something used for tlie lire
Fi'riiig-iron,<. an instrument used by farrier*
Firk, V. a. to wiiip, to correct; to drive
Firkin, <. a vessel containing nine gallons
FiKlot, *. a Scotch measure for corn
Firm, a. fast, strong, hard, constant
Firm, t. the name or names under which the
business of any trading house is carried ou

Fir'inanicnt,*. the sky, the heavens
F'irniainen'tal, a. celestial, belonging to the
firmament ; ethereal : elementary

Fii^man, s. a written declaration from an
Asiatic ruler granting certain privileges

FiKmitude, t. stability ; firmness
Firin'less, a. detached from siib*:tance
Firm'ly,ad. immovably, steadily, constantly
Firm'ness, s. steadiness, stability, solidity
First, a. earliest in time ; chief, primary
First-begot'ten, a, first produced ; eldest
First'born, ». tlie eldest

—

a. eldest
First'fruits,*. the first produce of any thing

;

one year's produce of a spiritual living
given to the king

First'ling, s. the first produce or ofTspring
First"rate, a. pre-eminent, superior
F'isc, s. a public treasury
Fis'cal, s. the exchequer, the revenue
F|is'cal, a. belonging to tne revenue
Fish, «. an animal existing only in water
Fish, V. to catch fish ; to sift, to catch by art
Fish'er, Fish'erman, *. one whose employ

is to catch fish with nets, or by angling
Fish'ery, s. the waters where fish are caught
Fish'ful, a. abounding with fish

Fish'-hook,f. a hook to catch fish with
Fisli'ify, V. a. to turn to fish

Fish'ing, «. the practice of catching fish

Fish'ing-frog, s. the toad-fish, or lophius
Fisli'kettle, t. a vessel for boiling fish in
Fish'like, a. resembling fish

Fisb'market, s. a place for the sale of fish

Fish'meal, i. a meal made of fish

Fish'monger, s. one who sells ordeals in fish

Fish'poud, s. a small pool for fish

Fish room, s. a room in a ship between the
after-hold and the spirit-room

Fish'spear, s. a spear to lake fish by stab-
bing them [fish

Fish'wife, Fisli'woman, t. a woman that sells
Fish'y, a. consisting of or like fish

Fis'sile, a. capable of bein" cloven
Fissil'ity, s. the quaUty of being fissile

Fui'siped, a. having separate toes; not
webbed

Fis'sure,«.a cleft, an opening, asmall chasm
Fis'sure, v. a. to cleave, to divide, to crack
Fist, s. the hand clenched or closed—f. a.

to strike with tlie hand clenched
Fis'ticufls, s. a battle with fisu
Fis'tula, s. a sinuous ulcer callous withiu
Fis'tular, a. hollow like a pipe
Fis'tuiate, v. to turn or grow to a fistula ; to
make hollow, like a pipe [lumiis

Fis'tuliform, a. being in round hollow co-
Fis'tulous,a. pertaining to a fistula

Fit, s. a paroxysm of any distemper ; dis-

order of the animal spirits

Fit, a, qualified, proper, convenient, meet
Fit, v.a. to suit, to accommodate, to adapt
Fitch, s. a small kind of wild pea ; a vetch

;

a little animal that preys on poultry
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Fitch'ct, Fitcli'cw, f. a polecat, a foumart
Fif ful, a. varied by paroxysms
Fit'ly, ad. aptiy, properly, coniinodiotisly

Fit'iiess,*, propriety, convenience, meeluess
Fit'ter, a. lie wlio niakcs tit or adapts
Fit'tiiijly, ad. suitably, fitly

Fit/, *. a son (comnioniy used in the com-
Ijosition of 5arnanies for illegitimate chil-

dren), as FUzroy, the son of the kinj, &c.
Five, a. four and one j the half of ten
Five larred, a. having live bars
Fi'vefold, a. five times as much
Five^,f. agame at bails; a disease of horses
Fix, V. to fasten, settle, determine, rest

Fix able, a. that may be lixed

Fixa'tion, Flx'edness, ». stability, solidity

FIx'edly, ad. certainly, firmly, steadfastly

Fixid'ity, Fix'ity, ». coherence of parts

Fix'ture, t. any article fixed to the premises,
as lire-grates, dressers, ;!(cc.

Fix'ure, J. position ; firmness; pressure
Fiz'gig, I. a kind of harpoon to strike fish

Fiz, Fii'zle, V. n. to make a kind of hiss

Flab'biness, ». limberness, softness

Flab'by.a. soft, notlirni. limber, not stifl

Flabclla^Uon, i. the aet of faimine
Fla'bite, a. subject to be blown by wind
Flac'cid,a. «eak, limber, notstifi; not tense
Flacclil'ity, ». laxity, limberness
Flag, V n, to grow dejected, to droop
Flag,*, the colours of a ship or land forces;

a »ater plant; a Hat stone for paving
Fla"gellant, t. one of a sect who vihip

themselves in religious discipline

Fla"gellate, v. a. to whip or scourge
Flagella'tion, «. the act of scourging
Fla"geolet,«. a small flute, a musical pipe
Flag'iriness, «. laxity : want of tension

Flag'gy,o. «eak, limber, not t4iise ; insipid

Flag! tious, a. wicked, atrocious, vile

l'la;,M"iiously, ad. wickeilly, atrociously

I'lagi"tioiisne95, *. wickedness, villany

Flag'-n^iccr, t. the commander of a squa-
dron OT part of a fleet of ships

Flug'oM, $. a drinking vessel of two quarU
Fla'grance, $. notoriousness; glaring offence
Fla'grancy, ». burning heal, rue, ardour
Fla'grant, a. ardent, glowing; notorious

Ha'grantly, ad. ardently ; notoriously

Fla'grate, v.a. to burn ; toconsunie with (ire

Flagra'tioD, ». a burning, a confiagratioii

Flag'-Bliij>,s. tlie admiral's ship

Fiag'staff, ». the staff on which a flag is fixed

Flag'stone, ». a flat stone for pavement
Flail, $. an instrument to thresh corn with
Flake,*, any thing that appears loosely put
together ; a stratum, a layer, a lamina

Flake, c. to form in flakes or Ijodies loosely

connected; to break into laminae
Flake-white, t. oxyde of bismulh
1 la kv, a. laying in layers or strata

riim'.t.a falseiiood, a lie, an illusory pretext
I'laui, v.a. to deceive with a lie

I'laui'beau, s. a llglited wax torch
Flame, $. liglit emitted from lire ; fire ; the

p.issioii of love ; brightness of fancy
Flame, V. ft. to shine as lire, shine like flame
Fla'nieless, u. void of flame ; without incense
Kla'men, (. an ancient I'agan priest
h'la'ming, p/.d. bla/.ing, burning; notorious
Fla'iiiingly, ad. radiantly, must uriglilly

Flaniin'^o, f. the name of an American bird
Flamiii i<'al,a. pertaining to a Roman fiaiiieu

Flammabil'ity,*. an aptness to take fire

Fl.im'niable, a, that may be enkindled into
flame

Flamina'tion,*. the act of setting on flame
Flam'meous, a. consisting of orlike flame
Flammlferous, a. productive of flame
Flammiv'omoufl, o. vomiting out flame
Fla'my, a. inflamed, burning, flaming
Flancfi; s. the part in any piece of mecha-
nism which is screwed to sonjethiiig else

Flank, s. the side
; part of a bastion ; that

fiart of the side of a qiiadru|ied which
ies nearest to the hinder thigli

Flank, v. to attack the side of an army or
fleet; to border, to touch

Fiank'er, s. a lateral fortification
Flanks, s, a disease in horses
Flan'nel, s. a soft nappy stuff made of wool
Flap,s,any thing that hangs broad and loose

.

a blow with tlie hand ; a disease in horses
Flap, V. to beat with a flap; to ply the wings
with a noise ; to fall with flaps

Flap'dragoii, s. a "anie in which raisins are
snatched out of burning brandy and eaten

Flap'eared, a. having broad and loose ears
Flap'pcr, $, a fan or flap for wind
Flare, t>.«. to give a glaring transient light
Fla'riiig, a. fluttering; glittering; showy
Flash, s. a sudden blaze ; a sudden burst
Flash, V. to glitter with a transient flame
Flash'ily, ad. with empty show
Flash'iiiess, «. glittering, nut empty show
Fiasb'y, a. empty, showy, insipid
Flask, s. a bottle, a vessel ; a powder-horn
Flask et, s. a large basket ; a kind of tray
Flat,*, a level; even ground; a shallow
Flat, a. smooth, level ; having no pro-
tuberances ; Insipid, dull ; not shrill

Flat, V. to make level ; to make vapid
Flat-liot'toined,a. having a flat boiiom
Fla'lile, a. inconstant ; changing witli the wind
Fla'tive, a. producing wind ; flatulent
Flat'ly, ad. peremptorily ; dully, frigidly
Flafness, f. evenness; insipidity, dulness
Flat'tcn, r. to make even ; deject, dispirit
Flat'ter, v. a. to praise falsely ; to raise false
hopes ; to sooth, to caress • to adulate

Flat'terer, *. a wheedlcr, a fawner
Flaf leringly, ad. in a flattering manner
Hat'tery, «. lawning ; false venal praise
Flat'ting, *. a method of preserving unbur-

iiished gilding, by touching it wltii size
Flat'tish, a, somewhat flat; dull
Flat'iileiice,Flat'uh:ncy,<. windiness; vanity
Fiat'ulent, Flat'uous, a. windy, empty, vain
Flatuo/ity, s. windiness; fulness of air
Fla'lus, J. a piifl of winil, a breath
Flat'wise, ad, with the Hat part downwards
Flaunt, V. M. to make a fluttering show in
apparel ; to give one's self airs

Flaunt,*, any thing loose and airy
Flavlc'onious, a. having yellow hair
Fla'vored, o. aflecting the tasie or smell
Flavorless, a. of no smell or tasic
Fla'vorous, a. fi-agraiit, odorous, palatable
Fla'vour, *. a taste, relish; s^ieet smell
Flaw, «. a crack ; a defect

—

v.a, to damage
FlawK, *. a fleunder
Flaw'less, a. not having any defects
Flaw'ier, v.a. to scrape or pare a skin
FlaH^y, a. full of flaws ; broken ; defective
Flax, *. a fibrous plant, of which the finest

thread is made ; the fibres of flax cleansed
Flax'-dresser, *. he who prepares flux

Flax'en, a, oflhecolour of or like flax ; fair

Flaxy, a. composiHl of or containing flax

Flay. t>. a. to strip ofl the skin
Flay er, (. he tliatstri|>s off tlie skin
Flea, *. a small jn!.ect remarkable for agility

FORTUNE AMD FUTURITY ARE NOT TO BE GUESSED AT.
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Flc';ibaiie, t. a plant of the ciniiii C'oujia
Flea'hitc, *. red raarka caused by lleaa

Flea'bitten,ii. stiing: by Meas ; worthless
Fleak, s. a Biiiail lock, thread, or tivist

Fleam, s. an instrument used to bleed cattle
Fli'av^ort, s. a plant
Fleck, v.a. to spot, to streak, to dapple
Flecker, v.a, to spot; to mark with strokes
Flec'tion, s. the act or power of bending
Flec'tors, Flex'ors, *. muscles of the joints
Fledge, v.a. to supply with feathers or win;;s
Flee, v.n.to run from danprer or for shelter
Fleece,*, the wool from one sheep
Fleece, v. a. to strip or plunder a person
Flee'cer, *. one W'.o strips or plunders
Flee'ey, a. woolly, covered with wool
Fleer, v. to mock, to jest with contempt
Fleer, s. a derisive look ; mockery
Flccfcr, s. a mocker; a fawner
Fleet, a. swift ol pace, nimble, active
Fleet, t. a company of ships ; a creek
Fleet, V. to flysHiflly, vanish ; live merrily
Fleet ini;:, part, a. passing away continually
Fleet'ly, ad. with swift pace, nimbly
Fleet'ness,*. swiftness, celerity, velocity
Flesh, s. a part of the animal body
Flesh, v.a. to initiate ; to harden ; to glut
glesh btush,s. a brush to rub the flesh with
Flesh'colour, t. the colour of Hesh
Flesh'ed, Flesh'y, a. full of flesh; plump
Flesh'fly, s. a fly that feeds upon flesh
Flesli'iness, s. fulness of flesh, plumpness
Flesh'less, a. meagre, without flesh
Flesh'liness, s. carnal passions or appetites
ricsh'Iy, a. corporeal, human, not celestial
Flesh'nieat, «. animal food, flesh of animals
Flesh'monger, «. one vtlio deals in flesh
FIcsh'pot, s. a vessel in which flesh is cooked
Fletch, v.a. to feather an arrow
Fletch'er, s. a maker of bows and arrow a
Fletif'erons, a, causing tears
Fletz, Fleet/., *. a term usi-d liy geologists to

denote certain formations of rocks
Fleur-de-lis. [See Flower de-luce]
Flew. s. the large ch.ips of a bound
[•lewed,o. chapped, deep-mouthed
Ilexau'iniou8,a. having tlie power to change
the disposition of the mind

Flexibility, «. pliancy, duelility, facility
Flexible, Flexile, a. pliant, manageable
Flex ibleiiess, .5. pliancy; ductility
Flex'ion, s. the act ofbending; a joint, a turnHex or, s. [Lat.] the general name given to
the contracting muscles

Flex'or, u. (anal.) bending, curved, sinuous
Flex uoiis, a. winding, variable, not straightHex urc, s. the part bent, the joint
Flick'er, f. n. to flutter, to jilay the \vin"-3
Flick'ciing, v. a fluttering ; unsteady motion
Flick'ermoiise, Flit'termouse, «. a tat
Fl|'er,*.part of a jack; a regulating wheel
Higlit, *. the act of flying or running away ;aflockol birds; heat of imagination; the

stairs from one landing-place to anotlier
Flighfiness, s. irregularity of conduct
Flight -shot, s. the distance an arrow flics
Flight'y,o. fleeting; wild; imaginary
Him flam, *. a freak, a whim, a trick
Flim'siness, s. easy texture; looseness
FlimVy.o. weak, slight, spiritless

; mean
Hincli, v.n. to sluink from pain, kc.
Hindi er, s. he who shrinks or fails
F iiig, f. to throw, dart, scatter, flounce

f,
)"g> *• * throw

; a contemptuous remark
Hing-er, s. he who throws; lie who icers
Flint, s. a hard kind of stone

Flintliiart'ed, a. having a hard heart; cruel
Klint'y,a. made of flint; inexorable, cruel
Flip, «. a drink made of beer, spirits, and

S'igar; a liquor much used in slilps
Fiip'd'ig,<. a heated iron to warm flip
Flip'pancy, 1. pertness ; brink folly
Flippant, a. nimble, pert, talkative
Flip'pantly, ad. in a flippant pert manner
Flip'pan:ness,s. fluency of speech ; flippancy
Flirt, f. to jeer; to run about idly, to:.
Flirt, t. a pert hus^y ; a sudden trick
Flirta'tion, *. sprightly motion ; co<|uetry
Flit, r. n. to fljr awav ; to flutter

—

a. swift
Flitch, t. the side of a hog sailed and cured
Flit'tcr, ». a rag or tatter, garment rent
Flit'tiness, $. unsteadiness; lightness
Flit'ty, a. unstable, fluttering
Flix. «. down, fur, soft liair

Fiix weed, s. a species of watercress
Float, V. n. to swim on the surface of water
Float, s. the cork or quill fastened to a fish-
inglinc; large pieces of timber fastened
together to convey goods w itii the stream

Floafage, s. that which floats on the water I

Float'-board,«. that part of the water-u heel
receiving the force of the stream

Float'er, *. he that floats or swims
Float'stone, s. a gray porous mineral
Floafy, a. buoyant ; swimming on tlie surface
Floc'cuUnce, s. the state of being in locks
or flocks

Floc'culent, a. adhering in locks or flocks
Flock, s. companyof birds, sheep, &c.; wool
prepared forstufting beds, &c.

Flock, ». II. toassanible in crowds
Flock'-bed, j.a bed filled with locks of woo!
Floe s. a large sheet of floating ice
Flog^ v.a. to whip or scourge, to chastise
r loa ging, s. a whipping for ponishment
Hood s. an inundation, a deluge

; influx
of the tide ; a body of water ; the sea

Fjood, f.a. to deluge, to cover with waters
Flood'gate, ». a gate to stop or let out water
Flood'mark, ». a mark left bv the flood
Flook, I. a small flsh ; the broad part of tlie
anchor which takes hold of the ground

Floor, s. the bottom of a room ; a story
Floor, v.a. to cover the bottom with a floor
Hooi'ing, t. that which is laid at the bottom
Flop, v.a. to clap the wings with noise
Flora,*, the goddess of flowers; a catalogue
or account of flowci"s or plants

Flo'ral, o. relating to Flora or to flowers
Flor'amour, s. the flower of love
Flor'ay, «. a kind of Blue colour
Flor'ente, *. a kind of cloth ; wine imported
from Florence in flasks

Florentine, «. a native of Florence; a pe-
culiar kind of marble; a tart

Fiores'cence,j.tlie season when plants flower
Ho ret, ». a small imperfect flower
Hor'lage, «. bloom, blossom [with flowers
Horic'amous, a. having the top ornamented
Noi id. a. flushed witli red, b:ooniing, rosy
FloKidly, ad. in a showy and imposing way
Hor'iducss, Florid'ity, s. freshness of cobur
yorif'crous, a. proiluctive of flowers
Hoiiiica'tion, ;. the act or time of flowering
Hor'ilege, s. anthology; a treatise on flowers
Hor'in.i. a con of diflerent value ; in Ger-
many 2s.4rf., in Spain is. i^d. in Paler-
mo and Sicily 2*. 6rf., and in Holland is.

Ilor'ist, *. one wlio cultivates flowers
Horooii', J. a border worked with flowers
Flor'ulent, a. flowery; blossoming
Flos'oiile, s. the lesser floret of an aggre-
gate flower
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Flos'culous, a. coni}ioficd of flowers
Floss, J. thu down on tlie liu>ks of plants
Flossiilca'lioii, s. tiic expansion of doners
Floiis'y,a. down; covered with a silky nap
Flo'ta, t. the Spanish rieel that sails annu-

ally froin the West Indies
Flo'tage, s. any thing found floating on the

top of the sea, or great rivers
Flotil'la, 1. a fleet of small vessels

Flot'son, f. goods floating froiu a wreck
Flounce, v. to move v\itli violence in water;

to be in anger ; to deck with flounces
Flounce, t. a loose full trimming sewed to

a woman's apparel
Flou'nder, «. n. to struggle with violent and
Irregular motion ; to plunge in water

Flou'nder, i. a small flat river iish

Flour, v.a. to sprinkle with flower
Flour, s. the fine part of ground wheat
Flour'ish, ». to thrive ; brag, boast, adorn
Flour'ish, s. bravery ; ostentatious embel-
lishment ; a short musical overture

Floui'isher, s. one who flourishes

Floui'ishiugly,a('. ostentatiously ; vigorously
Flout, V. a. to raock, insult, to sneer at
Flout'er, s, a mocker; he that flouts

Flout'iiigly, ad. with flouting ; insultingly

Flow, V. to run as water ; to overflow
Flow, J. the rise of water, opposed to the ebb
Flow er, <. the blossom of a plant, the prime
Flow'er, v. n, to be in flower, to blossom
I'low'er-de-Luce, s. a bulbous iris

Flow'eret, F:ow'i-et, ». a small flower
Flow'erfence, ». the name of certain plants
Flow'er-genile, J. a plant, the amaranth
Fiow'er-kirtled, a, dressed with garlands
Flow'ering, «. the state of blossoming
i'l'iw'erles-, a. haviug no flower
Flow'er-sUlk, >.the stem that supports the
Flow'ery, a. adorned with Bowers [llowcr
Flo'wing, s. the rise of the water; the flow
Flo'wingly, ad. with plenty ; with volubility

Flo'wingness, ;, smoothness of diction
Flu'ale, 1. fluoric acid with a base
Fiuctif'erous, a. producing or bringing waves
Fluctif'ragous. a. breaking the waves
Flucti"gerous, a. borne by the waves
Fluctis'onous, a. resembling the roar of waves
Fluctlv'agous, a. floating on the waves
Fluc'tuant, a. wavering, uncertain
Fluc'tuate, v.n. to he ii resolute or uncertain
Fluctua'lion, s. uncertainty, indetermina-

tion ; aitt:rnate motion of tlie water
Flud'er, 4. an arpiatic bird
Flue, f. soft down or fur

;
(jlpc of achimney

Flu'ency,^. volubility, copiousness of speech
Flu'ent, a. eloquent, flowing; ll(|uid

Fluently, ad. flowingly, volubly ; copiously
Flu'id, (. any aninialjuice, a liquid

Flu'id, a. running as water, not solid

Fluidity, t. the quality of (lowing easily

Fluke, i. the broad part or arm ofan anchor
Fluke-worm, s. the gourd-worm [a mill

Flume, s. a flowing ; the water that drives
Fluin'iuery,<. a kind of food made of wheat-

flour or oatmeal ; flattery

Flu'miuous, a. abounding with risers
Fiu'or, ». fluate of lime ; a fluid stale
Flu'orated, a. combined with fluoric acid
Fluor'ic, a. pertaining to fluoi

Flu'orine, s. the basis of fluoric acid
Ptuosil'l'-aic, X. fluoric acid with silex
Fluosili"clc, t, containing Huor and silex
Fliir'ry, «. flutter of spirits

;
gust of wind

—v.a. to keep In agitation; to alarm
Flush, v.a. to colour, to redden ; to elate

Flush, a fresh, full of vigour; abounding
Flush^ i. violent flow ; cards all of a suit
Flush er, i. the lesser butcher-bird
Flusb'ing, «. the colour which rises on the

face, neck, fic, by a sudden affliiN of blood
Flus'ter, s. sudden impulse; violent flow
Flus'ter, r. a. to put in collfu^ion, \'c.

Flute,s. a musical pipe ; a channel or furrow
cut in columns or pillars

Flute, t>. a. to cut grooves in columns
Fluted, a. having channels cut on the surface
Fluting, *. fluted work on a pillar, &c.
Flu'tist, s. a performer on a nute
Flut'ter, V. to fly with agitation of the wings
Flut'ter,*. hurry, tumult ; disorder of mind
Flut'tering, *. tumult of mind ; agitation
Flu'vial, Fluviafic, Flu'viatile, a. belonging
or relating to rivers

Flux, s. the tide or flowing of the sea; a
dysentery ; concourse ; confluence

Flux, o. supported by a succession of parts
Flux, f.u. to mell, to salivate
Fluxa'tion, s. the state of passing away and
giving place to others

Fluxihil ity, s. aptness to flow or spread
Flux'ible, o. not durable, chan^ging
Fluxil'ity, s. capability of liqneuiction
Flux'ion,«. act of flowing, matter that flows
Flux'ionai'v, a. pertaining to mathematical
fluxions

'

Flux'ivc, a. flowing, wanting solidity
Fly, V. to move with wings; to run away, to
shun; to spring suddenly; break, shiver

Fly, «. a winged insect ; balance of a jack

;

a sort of carriage for hire
Fly'blow,tJ.to fill with maggots—j.afly'segg
Fl/boat, s. a light vessel lor sailing
Fly'catchcr, s. one that hunts flies

Fl/er, *. one that flies or runs away
Fly'ers, s.pl. stairs which do not wind
Fly'lish, v.n. to angle with a fly U|ioiialiook
Fly'flap, s. a fan or flapper to keep flies off

Fly'ing-hridge, *. a bridge of boats
Fly'ing-fish, t. a fish of tlie gurnard kind
Foal, V. a. to bring forth a foal
Foal, s. the ofl'spring of a mare, &cc.

Foam, V. to froth, to be violently agitated
Foam. s. froth, spume
Foam y, a, covered with foam, frothy
Fob, s. a small jjocket for a watch, kc.
Fob, t>. a. to trick, to cheat, to defraud
Fo'cal, a. belonging to a focus
Fo'cil, « the bone between the knee and
ankle, or the elbow and wrist

Focilla'tion, s, comfort, support
Fo'cus, s. a iioiiit of concenlration
Fod'der, *. dry food for cattle

—

v. a. to feed
Fod'derer, i. lie who fodders cattle
Foe,*, an enemy, a persecutor, an opponent
F'o'elike, a. like an enemy
Foe'nian,;. an enemy in war; antagonist
F"ce'tal, a. |>crtaining to a fcetus

Foe'tus, $. a ciiild In the womb
Fog, s. thick mist, moist vapour ; aftergrass
Fogage, <. rank ^rass, not eaten in summer
Foggy, a. misty, cloudy, dark, dull
Fob i ill/, a term expressive of abhorrence
Foi'bic, (. a weakness, a falling—a. weak
Foil, v.a. to defeat, to put to the worst
Foil, s. a defeat ; a blunt sword used In

fencing; a glittering substance [another
Foil'er, s. one who gains advantage over
Foil'ing, s. among hunters, the mark, barely

visible, where deer have passed over grass
Foiii, V. a. to push, to thrust

—

s. a push ; a
Foi'son, >. plenty, abundance [ibru.'.t

FLATTERY IS NAUSEOUS TO THE TBULY WISE.
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m ill

tliority

Folft. V. a. lo iasert by forgery ; to era
Foin cr, i. liK who inscris wiiliout aiitlu

FoUc'iiK-tiS, <. fiiiitiness, muKtiiiess
Foisr'y, a. fusty, mouldy, snielling- bail

Fold, s. a pen "for sheep ; a double or plait
Fold, V. to double up ; to enclose, to shut
Fo'ldage, «. the liberty of ni

Fo'lder, J. an instrument tc

ho folds
'or folding paper.

Fo'ldin^, J. a fold ; a doubling
Folia'ceous, a. consisting of leaves
Fo'liag;e, s, the leaves or tufts of trees
Fo'lia»ed, a. furiiished with foli.ige

i'o'liate, a, leaved, or havinp^ leaves
Fo'liate, v. a. lo beat into leaves
Folia'lion, s. the art of beating into thin
leaves ; the flower of any plant

Fo'liature, s. the st.ite of bciii^' beaten into
Fo'lier, ». goldsmilh's foil [foil

Folif'erous, o. producing leaves
Fo'lio, *. a large book, of wliich the pases
are formed by sheets of paper oncedoubled

Fo'liomort,f. auark yellow; colour of a faded
Fo'lious,n. leafy; thin; un^ubsianUal [leaf
Voll<, *. people, nations, mankind
Fo'lkland, s. copyhold land
Fo'lkmote, *. a meeting of people
Fol'licJe, s. a cavity in any body with strong

coats ; the seed vessel [«els
Vollic'ulous, Follic'ulated, a. having seed \ es-
Fol'low, V. to go after, to attend, to obey
Fol'lower, s. an attendant, a dependant
Fol'lowiiig, a. succeeding; next after
Fol'ly, «. foolishness, simplicity, weakness
Foment', v. a. to cherish with heat; to
bathe with lotions; toencourage, to abet

Fonienta'tion, t. the application of hot
flannels, dipped in medicated decoctions

Foment'er, t. an encourager, a supporter
Fon, ;. a fool, an idiot

Fond, a. tender; indiscreet, foolish, sillv
Fondle, v. to caress, to be fond of
Fond'ler, s. one who fondles
Fond'iing, t. one much caressed or doted on
Fond'ly.ad. with extreme tenderness
Fond'iiess, s, foolishness, tender passion
Font, s. a baptismal basin
Font^l,a. pertaining to a fount or source
Fon'tanel, i. an issue, a place of discharge
Fontan'ge,*. a knot or ornament of ribands
on the top of the head-dress

Food, J. victuals ; any thin» that nourishes
Food'ful, a. fruitful, hill of fruit; plenteous
Food'less, a. not affording food ; barren
Fool, J. a natural, an idiot ; a buffoon
Fool, V. to triHe, toy ; deceive, disappoint
Fool born, a. foolish from the birth
Fool'ery, *. habitual folly ; an act of folly
Fool'ha'ppy, a, lucky without contrivance
Foolhardiness, s, courage without seii^je

Foorhardy,a. madly adventurous, daring
Fooi'ish, a. weak of intellect, iini rudent
Fool'ishly, ad, weakly, without ser.sc
Fool'ishness, s. silliness, want of reason
Fools'cap, s. a certain size of paper
Fool'trap, s, a trap to catch fools
Foot, s. that on which any animal or thing
stands ; a measure of twelve inches

Foot, V. to dance, to walk, to tread ; spurn
Foot ball, t. a bladder in a leathern cise,kc.
Foot'hand, s. a band of infantry
Foot'boy, f. a menial, an attendant in livery
Fool'bridge, s. a narrow bridge for foot pas-
Foot'ed, a, shaped in the foot fsciigers
Foot'fall, s. a stumble, a trip of the foot
Foot'guards, .'./li. guards of infantry

Fool'halt, s. a disiake incident to sheep
Fool'hoid, #. that may be trodden on securely
Foot'ing,f.ground fur the foot ; foundation,

basis; tread, dance; entrance; condition
Foot'licker, <. a slave; an humble fawner
Foot'man,!. a low servant in livery ; a stand
Foofraantle, ». a lower outward garment,
used by market wonien when they ride

Fool'pace, *. a slow p.ce, as in walking
Foot'|»ad, >. a highwayman that robs on foot
Foot'path,tf. a narrow way for passengers
Foot'rot, V. un ulcer in the feet of sheep
Footsofdier, t. a soldier that serves on loot
Foot'slalk, s* (in botany) the stem of a leaf
Foot'stall,«. a woman's stirrup
Foot'step, *. a trace, track, mark of a foot
Foot'stool, s, a stool to put the feet ou
Foot'waling, t. the wainscot of a ship
Fop. ». a vain fellow, a simpleton (comb
Fop ling, ». a petty fop; an under-ratc cox-
Fop'pery, s, folly, atiectation of show
Fop'pish. a. ailected, foolish, idle, vain
Fi)p'pi.,hly,od. in a triding or affected manner
Fop'pishness, f . over nicety, vain affectation
For, prep, because of; with regard to

For'age, s. provisions in general
For'age, ti. towander in search of provisions;

to ravage, to feed on spoil, to plunder
Fot'aging, a. collecting provisions
Foi'ager, s. one who goes in search of spoil

Fora'men, s. a perforation, an opening
Forain'inate, v. a. to bore full of holes
Foram'inous, a. full of holes ;

porous
Forasmuch', coitj, whereas, because, since
Forbear', V. to pause, to abstain, to intermit
Forbearance,*, lenity, command of temper
Forbid', r. to prohibit, interdict, oppose
Forbid'dance, *. a prohibition, denial
Forbid'denlv, ad. in an unlawful manner
Forbid'iieiiness, t. a state of being pro-
Forbid'der, s. he who forbids [iiibited

Forbid'ding, part. a. repulsive ; causing
aversion ; of disagreeable aspect

Force, s. strength, violence: an armament
Force, r. to compel ; to riolate; to urge
Fo'rced, a. affected, unnatural [tortion

Fo'rcedness, s. state of bein^ forced ; dii-

Fo'rccful, a. violent, strong, impetuous
Fo'rcefully, ad. violently, impetuously
Fo'rceless, a. having little force*; feeble
Fo'rcemeat, s. a kind of stuffing in cookery
Foi-'ccps, s. a surgical instrument
Fo'rcer, s. that which forces or constrains
Fo'rcible, a. strong, impetuous, powerful
Fo'rcibleness, s. force, violence
Fo'rcibly, ao. powerfullv, impetuously
Fo'rcing,*. the raising plants by artificial heat
For'cipated, a. formal like a pair of pincers
F'lrd, i. shallow part of a river ; the current
Ford. V. a. to pass a river without swimming
Ford able, a. pansable without swimming
Fore, a. anterior

—

ad. before
Foreadnion'ish, r.a. to counsel beforehand
Foreadvi'se, v. to counsel early
Forcalle"ge, ti.a. to mention or cite before
Foreap[)oiiit\ v. to order beforehand
Foreappoint'nieiit, s. preordination
Forearm', r.a, to provide for attack before-
hand

Forebo'de, v.n. to foretel, to prognosticate
Forebo'denient, Forebo'ding, «. presage
Forebo'der,*. a prognosticator ; asootiisayei
Forebo'ding, s. a prognosticatl'in
Fo'rebrace, j'. a rope at tlie yard-arm
Forecast', r. to scheme, contrive, foresee
Fo'recast, *. contrivance, antecedent policy
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Fo'rccaster, s. he who contrives bpforelianU
Fo'rtcastle, s. the foreilfok of a ship
Funclin'gen, a. pre-tleciid ; chosen before
Foreclo'iie, v.a, to shut up ; to preclude
Forecio'surc, s. a deprivation of the power
of redeeming' a mortgage

Forecoucei've, r.a. to preoonceive
Forc'da'te. v, a. to date before the true time
Fo'redeck, t. the anterior part of a ship
ForedesiVn, v.a. to plan beforehand
Foredetermine, r. o. to decree beforehand
Foredo', B. a. to ruin ; to overdo, to fatigue
Foredoom', v. a. to predestinate, kc.
ForedooK, «. a door in the front of a house
Fore-enil , s. the end that precedes
Fo'refatlier, s, an ancestor; generally used

in the plural to denote a nation's ancestry
Forefin'ger, «. the fm^er next to the thumb
Forefoot, «. the anteriorfoot of aqnadruped
Fo'refront, s. tlie front; tile forehead
Fo'reg:an)e, *. the first game, first plan
Forego', v.a. to resign ; to go before : to lose

Forego'er, /. a predecessor ; he wlio for-
bears to enjoy

Foregon'e, a. past, by-gone, settled

Fo'reground, (. that part of a picture which
seems to lie before the figures

Fo'rehand, ». the part of a horse which is

before the rider'-a. done too soon
Fo'rehandid, a. early, timely j formed in

the fore parts
For'eheatl, *. the upper part of the face
Forehe'ar, v. n. to be informed before
F'/reholding, s. aforelKidina;, a prediction
Fo'reliorse, (. tlie foremost horse
For'eign, u. not domestic ; alien; extrane-
ous; held at a distance

For'eigner, (. one of another conntrj
Foi'eignness, s. the want of relation to

Foreiina"gine, v. a. to conceive before proof
Forejud'ge, v.a, to judge beforehand
Forejudg'ment, t. judjjment previously
formed

Foreknow', v. a. to know previously
Foreknow'able, a. that may be foriKnown
Foreknowl'edge. s. prescience, knowledge
of that which lias not yet happened

Fot'cl, ». a kind of parchment used for co-
vers of account-books

Fo'reland,!. a promontory^ headland, cape
Forelay', v.a. to lay wait for, to entrap
Fo'relocK, t. tlie hair on the l^ireliead

Forelook', t'. a. to look forward
Fo'reman, s. tlie first or cliief [>erson
Foremast, «. tlie first or head mast of a ship
Forenien'tloned, a. mentioned before
Forenieant', a. intended beforehand
Fo'remost, a. first in place, first in dignity
Fo'reuamed, a. nominated before
Forenoon, t. the time before mid-day
Foreno'tlce, i. information prcviou-ly given
Foren'sir, a. belonging to courts of^justice
Foreordain', v.a. to ordain beforehand
Fo'repart, ». the anterior part
Forepass', v. a. to go by; to pass unnoticed
ForepoRsess'ed, a. holding formerly in pos-
Forepri'ze, B.o. to prize beforehand [session
Foretjuo'ted, Fnren'ted, a. cited before
Fo'rirank,«. the first rank, the front
Forereach', v. n. to sail faster, to get (irst
Forcrighl',o. ready, quick—ai/. right forward
Forerun', v. a. to come before, to precede
Forerun' ner, jt. a liarbinger, one sent before,
a messenger ; a prognostic, a presage

Fo'rcsHil, t. ilie sail or the foremast
Poresay', ti. a. to predict, to prophesy I

Foresay'inj, s. a prediction
Foresee', v.a, to see betbreliand,toforeknow
Foreshad'ow, v.fi. to typify beforciiand
Foreshoi'teiiji'.o. to shorten figures in drawing
Foreshor'tening, f. act of sliortening in front
Foreshow', r. a. to represent before it C'lines

Fore'shrouds, ». shrouds of the foremast
Fo'reslde,s.the front side ; a specious on tside

Fo'resi^ht, ». foreknowledge, penetration
Fo'reskirt, *. the loose part of a coat before
Foreslow', v. n. to loiter, to be dilatory
Forespe'ak, v. a. to foresar^ forbid
Forespenl', a. wasted, tired, spent
For'est, s. a woody untitled tract of ground
For'estage, s, an ancient service paid by fo-

re-iters to the king ; the right of foresters
Forestal', v. a. to buy up goods or cattle be-
fore they come to market, in order to sell

them at an advanced price ; to anticipate
Forestall'er, s. one who forestals tlie market
For'ested, a. supplied with trees
For'ester, t. a keeper of a forest
Foretack'le, s. the tackle on the foremast
Foreta'ste, v.a. to anticipate; to taste before
Fo'retaste, s. a taste before ; anticipation
Foreteach', v. a. to teach beforehand
Foretel', v. to utter, to projihesy, to predict
Foretel'ler, «. a predicter, foreshower
Foretel'lini;, t, declaration of a future event
Foretliink , c. a. to anticipate in tlie mind
Fo'rethouglit, s. prescience, anticiiiation

;

provident care, caution
Foreto'ken, v.a. to foreshow—J. an omen
Foretooth', s. one of the front teeth
Fo'retop,f. the top of the foremast; the form
of a wig or head-dress

Forev'er, nd. at all limes ; to eternity
Forewarn', v.a. to admonish beforehand,

to caution against
Forewarn'ing, t. caution given beforehand
Fo'rewind, s. a wind that blows a vessel
right forward in its course

Forewish', v. a. to desire beforehand
For'feit, *. a penalty, a fine for an offence
Forfeit, r. a. to lost* by some oiTence
Foi'feit, pari. a. liable to penal seizure
For'feilable, a. possessed on conditions, by
the breach of which any thing may be lost

For'feiture, ». act of forfeiting; a fine

Forfend', t>. a. to prevent, to forbid
For'fex, s. a pair of scissors
Forge, I. a fire or place in which metals are
made malleable ; a furnace

Forge, r. a. to form by the hammer ; to
counterfeit, to falsify, to invent

Fo'rger, *. one who counterfeits any thing
Fo'rgery, t. the crime of falsification
Forget', r.a. to lose memory of, to neglect
Forget'fiil,o. inattentive, apt to forgiit

Forget'fulness, J. loss of memory ; neglect
Forget'ter, ». one that forgets
Forget'tlve, a. having a bad memory
Fo'i ging, (. the art of fashioning Iron, wht^n

hot, by hammering it

Forgiv'able, u, that may be pardoned
Forgive, v. a. to pardon, to remit, to excuse
Forgiv'eness, s, tne act of forgiving ; iiardon
Forgiv'er, *. one who pardons another
I'orgiv'ing, (I. disposed to forgive; merciful
Poriirseeal, a. foreign ; alien
Forlsfainil'late.c.o. to renounce Inheritance
rorisfamiriation.j. a renunciation of furtlnr
claim to a paternal inheritance

Fork, V. II. to shoot into blades or brinches
Fork, ». an inslrnment villi two or mort^
prongs for various domestic or othi r uses

FBIENDSHIP BETWBEN TIRTOOU* PERSONS IS INVIOLABLI:
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Fork'ctl, Fork'y, a. opening into two or
niore parts, like the pronj^s of a fork

Fork'cdiy, ad. in a rbrkid manner
Fork'heatl, *. the point of an arrow
Fork'iness, >. a fork-like division
Forlorii',a.deserted,liclples8, lost, desperate
Forlorn'hopp, s. tliose soldiers who are sent

first to any ha/^rdous atlaek
Porlorn'ness, «. a forlorn stale, solitude
Form, ». shape, Hgiire; beauty; order; empty
show, ceremony ; a class ; a bench

Form, V, o. to fashion, to model, to arrange
For'nial, a. ceremonious, aflectcd, me-

thodical, observant of form
Foi-'malist, t. a lover of formality
Formal'ity,s. ceremony, precisen'esi
For'nialize, v. n. to aflect formality
For'nially, ad, according to rule, precisely
Forma'tion, *. tlie act ipf forming, &c.
For'niativc, a. Iiaving the power of forming
Former, a. before another in time; past
Form'er, *. a maker, an author
For'murly, aJ. in time past
Form'Cui, a. creative, imaginative
F'>i'niiate, s. a neutral salt
For'mica. i. the ant ; a distemper incident

to the oe<tk of a hawk
Foriuica'tion, s. a sensation like that of the
creeping or stinging of ants

Formidable, a. terrible, dreadful, terrific

For'midableness, s. (piality of exciting ter-
ror or dread ; the things causing dread

For'niidably, ud. dreadlully, tremendously
Formid'inous, a, dreadful
Formid'olose, a. fearful, dreading greatly
Fonn'less, a. having no torm, shapeless
Foruios'ity, 5. beauty ; fairness
For'niula, s. a prescribed rule or pattern
FoKmular, a, agreeable to prescribed form
For'mulary,s. a book of stated models, &c.
For'nicate, v. ». to commit lewdness
Fornica'tion, ». lewdness; idolatry
Fornicator, s. one that has commerce with
unmarried women ; an idolater

For'nicatrtss, s. an unchaste woman
Forpi'ne, v, n. to pine or waste away
I'orray', v. a: to ravage, to spoil a country
Forrav', s. the act of ravaging a country
Fors;\*ke, r. a. to leave, to desert, to neglect
Forsa'ken, part. a. neglected, deserted
Forsa'ker, s. deserter; one that forsakes
Forsa'king, *. the act of deserting
Forsay', v. a, to forbid, to renounce
Forsooth', ad. in truth, certainly, very well
Forswear, v. to renounce upon oath, to
swear raisely, to commit perjury

Forswear'cr, s. one who is perjured
Fort, s. a fortiticd liouse, a castle
Forte^ s. peculiar faculty
Fo'rte, ad, [Ital.l loudly, with strength
Ported, a. guarded by or having forts

Forth, ad. forward, abroad, out of doors
Forthcoro'ing, a. ready to appear
Forth-is'suing, a. issuing, coming out of
Fortliri'ght, aJ. straight forward, directly
Fo'rlluvard, ad. forward
Forthwith', ad. immediately, without delay
For'tieth, a. the tenth taken four times
For'tifiable, a. tliat may be fortifieil

Fortilica'tion, s. the science of military
architecture ; a place built for strength

For'tilier,s.one who erects works for defence
For'tit'y, v. a. to strengthen, to encourage
Fo'rtilage, Fo'rtin, Fo'rtlet, «. a litt e fort

Fortls'simo, ud. [Ital.] very loudly
For'tltude, s. courage, bravery ; strength

[fou

Fort'night, <. the space of two weeks
Fo'rtress, *. a strong hoM, a fortified place
Fo'rtressed, a. defended by a fortress
Fortuitous, a. accidental, casual
Fortu'itously, ad. acciiltnlally, casually
Fortu'itousness, t. accident, chance
Fortu'ity, *. chance, accident
For'tunale, a. haptiy, lucky, successful
For^tnnately, ad. happily, iirosperously
For'iunat(;ness, *. good luck ; success
For'tune, ». the good or ill that befals man-
kind

; chance; estate, portion ; futurity
F'or'tune, f. n. to befall : to happen by
FoKtuned. a, supplied by fortune [chance
For'tune-liunter, *. a man who endeavours

to marry a woman only for her fortune
For'tuneless, a, luckless ; witiioiit foiiuiie
For'tuneteller, 5. one who imposes on people
by a pretejided knowledge of futurity

Fortunetelling, *. the act of prediction
Foi-'iuuize, c. a. to regulate the fortune of
For'ty, a, four times ten
Foriin), s, any public place; a court
For'ward,a. warm, ardent, eager ; anterior

;

bold, confident; early ripe
For'ward, v. a. to hasten, to accelerate
Forwarder, s. he who promotes any tiling
For'wardly, ad. eagerly, hastily, readily
For'wardncss, t. ea;cerne«s ; immodesty
For'wards, ad. straight before; progressively
Fosse, *. a ditch, moat, or entrenchment
Fos'sil,i. a mineral

—

a. what is dug iin

Fo'ssil-copal, *. a resinous substance found
in the blue clay at Highgate

Fos'sil'st, s. one who collects fossils [fossil
Fossiliza'tion, s. the process of becoming a
Fossilize, V. to become a fossil

Fossil'ogv, t. the science of fossils
Foss'road, Fo.-s'way, *. a Roman road in
Fuglanu, with a ditch or foss at each side

Fos'ter, v.a. to nurse, cherish, bring up
Fos'teragc, *. the office of nursing
Fos'ter-brotlicr,».one bred at the same breast
Fos'ter-child, s. a child nursed or bred by a
man or woman who is not the parent

Fos'ter-dam, Fos'ter-motlier, i. tlie nurse nlio
rears an infant [a plant

Fos'ter-carth, *. earth not indigenous wiHi
Fos'ierer,*. a nurse; an encourager [child
Fos'ter-father, s. he that rears another's
Fos'tering. a. that cherishes and encourages
Fosterling, s, a child brought up by those

that are not its natural parents
Foth'er, s, a load ; a weight of lead
Foth'er, v,a. to stop leaks in ships
Fouga'de, s. [Fr.l a little mine filled with
combustibles to blow up fortihcatio.is

Foul, a. notclean, impure; wicked; ugly
Foul, v.a. to daub, to dirty, to make foul
Foul'iler, v. n. to emit great heat
Foul'faced, a. having an ugly hateful face
Foul'ly, acl. filthily, nastily, odiously
Fourn]Outhed,i. using scurrilous language
Foul'ness, i. nastiness, ugliness, odiousness
Foul'spoken, a. contumelious, slanderous
Fou'mart, « . a polecat; a weasel
Found, t. a. to build, establish ; cast metals
Founda'tion, s. the basis of an edifice ; the

first principles or grounds ; establishment
Founda'tionless, a. without a foundation
Found'er,*. a builder, an establishcr; acaster
Fouiid'er, r. to grow lame ; to sink to tlie

bottom ; to miscarry, to fail

Found'erjus, a. failing; ruinous
Found'ery, Found'ry, s. a casting-house
Found'ling, «. a deserted infant
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Foiiiid'rest, s. a woman that founds, builds,

astablislies, causes, or begins any thing
Fount, Fount'ain, s. a sprin;;, a spout of
water; an orig^in, a first cause

Fount, s. a complete set of printing-types
Kount'ain-head,i. primary souri'e ; original
Fount'ainless, a. having no sprinz
Kouiit'ain-trce, s. a tree Jisiiiling: water
from its leaves

Fount'ful, a. full of springs
Four, a, twice two
Four fold, <i. four times as many
Four'footed, o. goin^' on four feet

Four'score, a. four times twenty
; eighty

Four'leen, a. four and ten
Fourtee'nlJi, a. the ordinal of fourteen
Fourth' a. the ordinal of four
Fourth'ly, ad. in the fourth place
Kour'wiieeled, a. running upon four wheels
Fou'ty, a. despicable
Fovil la, s. an imperceptible substance emit-
ted from the pollen of (lowers

Fowl, t. a winged animal, a bird
Fowl. V. to kill birds for food or game
Fow'ler, t. a sportsman, a bird-catcher
Fow'ling, s. the act of shooting birds
Fow'lingpiece, i. a gun for shooting birds
Fox, t. a beast of chase of the canine kind,
remarkable for his cunning ; a knave

Fox'case, t. the skin of a fox
FoxVhake, <. pursuit of a fox with hounds
Fox'evil, J. a disease in which the hair falls

Fox'glove. s. a plant, the digitalis [oA
Fox'nouna, s. a hound for chasing foxes
Fox'liunler, i. one who hunts foxes
Fox'ish, a. cunning, artful; like a fox
Fox'Ukc, a. resembling the cuiming of a fox
Fox'tail, J. a species of grass
Fox'trap, *. a gin or snare to catch foxes
Fox'y, a. belonging to a lox ; wily as a fox
Foy, s. a feast given by one who is about to

leaie a place
Fraci's, t. [Fr.] an uproar ; adisturbance
Fra"cid, a. over ripe, rotten
Fract, I', a. to break, to violate, to infringe
Fraction,*, the act of breaking ; di»scnsiou;

strife ; a broken part of an integral
Fnic'tional, a. belonging to a fraction
Frac'iionary, a. pertaining to fractions
Frac'tious, a. cross, peevish, quarrelsome
Frac'tiously,ai/. passionately; snappishly
Frac'liousncss, s. peevishness
Frac'ture, v.a. to break a bone

—

t, a breach;
separation of continuous parts

Fran'nlum, i. the siring under the tongue
Fra"gile, o. brittle, easily broken, w<';ik

Fraiiil'ity,!. brittleness, weakness, frailly

Frag'ment, «. an imperiect piece, a part
Fragmentary, a. composed of fragments
Fra gor, f. a noise, a crack, a crash
Fra grance, Fragrancy, «. sweetness of

srarll ; gratefurodour, pleasant scent
Fra'grant, a. odorous, sweet of smell
Fra'crantly, adv. with sweet scent
Frail, a. weak, feeble, liable to error
FraiL*. ab.sket made of rushes; a rush
Frairiiess, s. weakness, instability
Frail'ty,«. weakness, InsUbility of mind
Frai'scheur, <. [Fr.] irtshness; cooli.ess
Fraise.f. a pancake with baion in it

Frame, v.a. to form, to fabricate, to com-
pose : to regulate ; to contrive, to invent

Frame, ». any thing made so as to enclose or
admit somelliing else; construclion; form

Fra'mer, f. a maker, former, contriver
Fra'mework, <, work done in a frauie

Fra'ming, s. the timber-work of a house
Franc, s. a French silver coin
Fran'chise, v.a. to make free—j. an exemp-

tion, privilege, immunity ; a district [dum
Fran'ihisenienl.s. release from burden ; free-
Francis'can, s. a monk of the order of

St. Francis—a. relating to the Franciscans
Fi-angibil'ity, 4. slate of Uein» frangible
Fran'gible,a. easily broken, fragile, brittle
Fran'ion, t. a paramour ; a boon companion
Frank, a. liberal, ingenuous, unreserved
Frank, s. a free letter; the name given to

liuropeans by some Eastern nations
Frank, v.a. to exempt from payment
Fraiikalmoign'e, s. (in lawj free alms
Frank'chase, ». a liberty of free chase
Frank'fcc,s. a holding of lands in fee simple
Frank'incense, J. an odoriferous drug
Frank'law, s. free or common law
Frank'lin, s. the did word for a freeholder
Frank'liu.te, ;. a mineral compound of iron,

zinc, and manganese
Frank ly,ad. freely, plainly, without reserve
Frank'ness, s. open-hearteJncss, liberality
Frank'pledge, s. a pledge for the good con-
duct of freemen

Fran'lic, a. mad, distracted, transported
Fran'licly.ad. madly, furiously, outrageously
Frantic'ness, s. madness, distraction
FraternarUy, t. fraternity, brotherhood
Frater'nal, a. brotherly, becoming brothers
Fraier'nally, ado. in a brotherly manner
Frater'nity, j. a corporation, a society
Fraterniza lion, <.act of formingafraieriiity
Frat'erniie, v. to live together as brothers
Frairici'dal, a. murdering a brother
Frat'ricide, *. the murder of a brother ; one
who murders his brother

l>aud, s. deceit, trick, artifice, cheat
Fraud fully, ad. deceitfully ; treacherously
Fraud'ulencc, Fraud'ulency, s. deceitful-

ness ; roguery
;
proneness to artltice

Fraud'ulent, Fraud'ful, a. full of artifice,

_ deceitl'ul, trickish, subtle
Fraud'ulently,nd. by fraud, treacherously
Fraugtil, s. a frciglit, a cargo^pai t. laden
Fray.i.aduel, a quarrel, a battle; a defect
Freak,*, asuddeii fancy, a whim, a humour
Freak ish,a. capricious, humorsoiue
Freak'ishly, ad. capriciously, whimsically
Freak'islinesB, t. capriciousncss, whinisical-

ness
Freck'le, s. a spot in the skin—». 11. to spot
Ireck'led, a. lull of spots or freckles
I'reck'ledness,*. the state of being freckled
I'reck'lefaced.o. having a face fulloffreckles
Freck'ly, ad. full of freckles ; spotted
Fred'stole, s. a sanctuary near the altar
Free, a. at liberly ; licentious ; liberal, frank
Free. v. a. to set at liberty ; to rescue
Free^bench, s. a widow's estate in copyhold
Free'booler, «. a robber, a plunderer
Free'booting, *. robbery

;
plunder

Free'born, a. inheriting liberty Ipense
Free'cost, ». exemption from charge or ex-
Freed'man, f. a slave manumitl/-d
Free'dom, s. liberty, privilege, unrestraint
Freefish'ery,».privile^'e of lisliingin a public
river

Freefoofed,o free or unrestrained in walking
Freeheart'ed, o. liberal, generous, kind
Frceheart'edness, s. frankness ; liberality
Fiee'ho.d, J, land held in perpetual right
Krec'holder,*. one who has a freehold
Free'ly, ad. lavishly ; spontaneously ; with-
out restraint
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Frec'iiian. i. one not a slave ; one entitled lo
parlirular rights, privileges, Ac.

Free'niasoHj s. one of tlic society bearing the
epithet ol "free and accepted"

Free'minded,a. unconstrained, without care
Kree'ness,*. ina^enuousiiess, liberality

Free'school, s. a school in which learning la

t^iatuitous; an endowed school
Frecsiio'kcn, a. speaking without reserve
Frcc'stone, ». a stone so called, because It

may be cut in any dlrcction.having no grain
Free thinker, s, a contemner of religion
Freethink'ing, *. thepractice of a freethinker
Free'tongued, o. speaking witliout reserve
Freewill',*, power of acting without restraint
Free'woman, s. a woman not a slave
Freeze, v.n. to be ongialcd with cold
Frel!<^lit, s. the lading of a ship ; the nionejr
due for transportation of goods

Frei!>:hl', v. a. lo load a ship or vessel [ship
Freiglil'er, s. one who cliarters and loads a
Freis'lcben, s. a bluish gray mineral, brit-

tle and soft
French, a. of or belonging to France
French, t. the people or language of France
Frenchhorn, s, a musical wind instrument
French'ified, a. resembling the French in
manners [of France

French'ify, v. a. to infect with the manners
French'like, u. resembling the French
French'man, s. a native of France
Fren'etic, a. mad, distracted, frantic
Fren'iied, a. affected with madness
Fren'zy, s. madness, distraction of mind
Fre'<]uency,j. condition of being often seen
or done ; usualness ; a full assembly

Fre'iiuent, a. often done, seen, or •" i urring
Frequent', r. a. to visit often, to resort to
Frequent'ahle, a. accessible
Frequenta'tion, *, the habit of frequenting
Frequent'ative, a. frequently repeating
Fre^uent'er, s, one who often visits a place
Fre quenlly, ad. repeatedly, not rarely
Fre'<(uentiiess,.?. the quality ofbeing frequent
Fresca'des, s. ;/(. cool walks, shady places
Frcs'co, J. coolness, shade ; a method of
painting on the walls

Fresh, a. cool ; not salt ; not stale ; recent,
new ; florid, vigorous, brisk ; not vapid

Fresh'en, r. to make or grow fresh
Frcsh'es, s. a flood, an overflowing
Fresh'et, s. a pool of fresh water
Fresh'ly, orf. coolly ; newly; ruddily
Fresh'nian, s, a novice; a new comer
Fresh'manship, s. the state of a freshman
Fresh'ncss, ». newness; spirit, bloom
Fresh'water, J. raw; unsKillid
Fret, V. to rub, wear away ; vex ; corrode
Fret, s. agitation or commotion of the mind;
agitation of liquors by fermentation [frith

Fret, s, work raised in protuberances ; a
Fret, r. a, to form into raised work ; lo di-
Frcl'tcr, s. that which frets [versify
Fret'ful, a, angry, peevish, dissatisfied
^ret'fuUy, ad. peevishly ; angrily
Fret'fulness, s. peevishness, passion
Fret'ting, s. agitation ; commotion
Fret'ty, a. adorned with fretwork
Frt'tum, s. [I.at.] an arm of the sea
Fret'work,*. raised work in masonry
Friabil'ity, i. capacity of being easily re-
duced to powder

Fri'able, a. easily reduced to powder
Fri'ar. *. a religious brother of some order
Fri'arlike, Fri'arly, Fri'ary, a. unskilled in

the world ; monastic, recluse

Fri'ar's-cowl, ». a plant, a species of arum
Friar's-lan'terii,!. the ignis fatuus
Fri'ary, i. a monastery or convent of friar(
Fria'tion, », the act of crumbling
Frib'ble, s. a fop, a triHer, a coxcomb
Frib'ble, v. to trifle—a. frivolous
Frib'bler, t. a Iriflir

Fricasse'e, f. a dish of chickens, &c. cut
small and dressed with strong sauce

Fricasee', r. a. to dress in frica»ee
Frica'tion, t. the act of rubbing ; friction
Fric'tion, i. the act of rubbing two bodies

to-rether ; the resistance arising from the
rubbing of one thing against another

Fri'day,*. the sixtli day of the week
Friend, s. an intimate, a confident, a fa-
vourer, one who is kind to another

Friendless, a. destitute of friends, forlorn
Fritnd'like, a. friendly; like a friend
Friend'lincss, t. a disposition to friendship
or benevolence; kind behaviour

Friend'ly, a. kind, favourable, salutary—
orf. in a friendly manner; amicably

Friend'ship, t. highest degree of intimacy;
favour; personal kindness ; assistance

Frieze, Frize, t. a warm coarse kind of
cloth

; a term in ornamental architecture
Friez'ed, a. napped, shaggy with nap
Friez'eliice, a. resembling frieze
Frig'ate, s. a small ship of war
Frigatoon', j. a small Venetian ship
Frigefac'tion, ». the act of making cold
Fright, ». a sudden terror, a panic
Fright, Friglit'en, D.o. to terrify, to daunt
Fright'ful.a. causing fright, dreadful
Fright'fully, ad. horribly, dreadfully
Fright'fulness, s. power ot impressing terror
Fri"gid, a. cold, impotent, dull, unmoved
Friirid'ity, Fri''gidness, t. coldnc-s, dulness
Fri 'gidly, ad. coldly, dully, unfeelingly
Fri"orif ic, a. causing or producing cold
Frill, v.n. to quake

—

s. a kind of ruAle
Fringe, s.ornainental trimming

—

v.n. to trim
Fringilla'ceoiis, a. of the sparrow kind
'!'"'" nVi «• adorned with fringes
Frip'perer, t. a dealer in old clothes
Frip'pery,*. old clothes, tattered rags

;
pal-

try ridiculous finery ; dresses vamped up
Friseur', t. a hair-dresser
Frisk, V. n. to leap, to skip—j. a frolic
Frisky Frisk'ful, a. brisk, lively
Frisk er, *. a wanton ; one who is frisky
Frisk'et, *. a part of a printing-press
Frisk'iness, s. gayety, liveliness
Frisk'y, a. gay, airy, frolicsome, wanton
Frit, f. ashes or salt to make glass with
Frith, ». a strait of the sea ; a net ; a wood
Frii'lllery, ». the plant Crown Imperial
Frit'ter, v. a. to crumble away in small par-

ticles, &c.

—

s. a small pancake
Frit'ter, s. a fragment ; a shred
Frivol'ity, Friv'olousness, *. unimportance
Friv'olous, a. slight, trifling, of no moment
Frivolously, ad, vainly, insignificantly
Friz, Friz'zle, v. a. to curl in short curls
Fri zing, s. the forming of the nap on cloth
Friz'zler, *. one who makes short curls
Fro, orf. contraction of/rom, to and fro
Frock, i, a dress ; coat; gown for children
Frog, jr. a small amphibious animal
Frog fish, .«. the Loptinus or fishing-fly
F'roric, Frolick, s. a wild prank, a flight or
whim

—

V. n. to play pranks, to be merry
Frol'icksonie, a. gay, locund, wild
Frol'ickly, orf. with'niirtli and gayety
Fiol'icksomeness, *. gayety; wUd prank*

PUR A FLYING ENEMY MAKE A SILVER BRIDGE.
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From, pr. away ; out of; noting privation
Frond, a. a twig witli its leaves
Fron'dated, Frondif'erous,a. bearing leaves
Fronda'tion, s, act of stripping off tlie leaves
Frondeo'cence, s, the time plants unfold

tlieir leaves
Fron'dous, Fron'dosc, a. full of leaves
Front, s. the faee, the forehead ; fore part
of any thing ; van of an army

Front, t>. to stand foremost, to be opposite to

Front'al, s. a frontlet ; a f>edin)ent
Front'td. a. formed with a front
Frontier', ». a verge of territory—a.bordering
Frnntiniac', $. a luscious French wine
Fron'tispiece, i. an engraving to face the
title-page of a book ; that part of any
thing that directly meets the eye

Fr 'nt'le?s, a, void of shame, impudent
Front'let, «. a bandage worn on tne forehead
Frost, s, the power or act of congelation ;

the effect of cold producing ice
Frost'bitten, a. nipped or alfected by the

frost

Frost'ed, a. made in imitation of frost
Frosfily, ad, coldly, without affection
Frost'incss, *. cohlness, gelidness, freezing
Frost'lcss, a. free from frost

Frost'nail, s. a nail with a sharp head driven
into the horses' shoes in frosty weather

Frost'work, s. work in which the substance
is laid on with inequalities, like hoar frost

Frosi'y, o. excessively cold, hoary
Froth, t. foam ; empty show of words, kc-
Froth, r. to foain ; to throw out spume
Frolh'ily, ad. in an empty trilling manner
I'roih'iness, <. lightness, emptiness, vanity
Froth'y, a. full of foam : empty, tririing

Frounce, i, a disease of hawks ; a wrinkle

;

a curl
FrouVy, a. fetid, strong, musty ; dim
Frow, s, a Dutch or German woman
Fro'ward. a. i>eevish, ungovernable, angry
Fro'wardiy, ad. | eevishly, perversely
Fro'wardness, s. peevishness, petverseness
[row 11, 4. a look of displeasure
Frown, v. n. to knit the brows ; to lower
Frown ingly, ad. sternly ; rebukingly
Frow'y, o. musty; rancid; rank
Fro'zen.o.subject to frost; congealed by cold
FruciesVence, j. the season wlien the fruit
of a plant arrives at maturity

Fructit'erous, a. bearing fruit
Fructilica'tion, i. the art of causing or of
bearing fruit; fecundation ; fertility

Fruc'tify, v. a. to make fruitful, to fertilize

Fructua tioii, i. product; fruit
Fruc'tuous, a. fruitful, fcrli c
Friic'turc, ». use, fruition, possession
Kru'gat^a. thrifty, sparing, parsimonious
Fruj,Mrity, s. thr'ilt; giod husbandry
Fiu gaily, ad. sparingly, parsimoniuusly
Frugif'crt-iit, Frugif'erous, a. ijcaring fruit
Frugiv'oioug, a. feeding on fruits

Fruit, t. the produce of the earth, trees,
anil plants ; the offspring of the womb

Fr uit'age, <• fruit collectively ; various fruits
Fruit'btarer, i. that which produces fruit
Fruit'liearing, a. producing fi iiit

Fruiferer, t. one who trades in fruit
Fruit'cry, *. a fruitloft ; fruit collectively
Fruit'ful, a, fertile, prolihc, plenteous
Fruit'lully, ad. abundantly, plenteously
Fruit'fulnets,!. fertilitv, plentiful production
Friii('grove,s.aclose plantation of fruit-trees
Fruic'iiine, «. the lime for gathering fruit
Frui"tioii,t. enjoyment, possession

Fru'itive, a. enjoying, possessing
Fruit'less.o. barren, unproHtable, idle
Fruit'lessly, ad. vainly, unprohlably
Fruit'lessness, *. unprotitableness
Fruit'lofl, s. a loft to preserve fruit in

Fruif-tree, s. a tree that produces fruit

Frumcnta'ceous, a. made of grain
Frunienta'rious, a. pertaining to corn
Frumenla'tioii,j. a gift of corn to the people
Fru'nienty or Fur^iienty, s. food made of
wheat boiled in milk, and sweetened

Frump, s. a joke, jeer; llout

Frump, v.a. to mock, to browbeat
Frusli, v.a. to break, bruise, or crush
Frush, s. the tender part of the sole of a

horse's foot
Frus'trable, a. that may be defeated
Frustra'ncous, a. useless, unprofitable
Frus'trate, a. vain, ineflectual, void
Frus'tratp, v. a. to disappoint, to di:feat

Frustra'tion, s. disappointment, defeat
Frus'trative, a. fallacious, disappointing
Frus'tratory, a. that makes void or null
Friis'trum, s. a piece cut off from a regular

figure ; a fragment
Fruies'cent, a. growing into a shrub
Fru'tex, s. any shrub
Fru'ticant, o. full of shoots
Fru'licous, a. of the nature of a shrub
Fry,;, a swarm of little fishes, &c.
Fry. V. a. to dress food in a frying-pan
Fr/ing-paii, s. the metal ran in which meat
Fill), V. a. to put off', to cheat [is fried

Fu'catcd, a. painted; disguised with paint
Fu'chsia, s. a genus of plants
Fu'cus, s. a paint, &c. for the face
Fuddle, V. to tipple, to make drunk
Fudge, inter/, an expression of contempt,
applied to an incredible assertion or a
mere rodomontade'— *. a bounce; a lie

Fii'el, t. the matter or aliment of heat.
Fu'eler, s. he that supplies fuel
Fuga'cious, a. volatile, apt to lly off
Fuga'ciousness, Fuga"cil)f, s. volatility
Fn,rli ! iii/fr;. expressing abhorrence
FuVile, s. an imposthiime in the ear
Fugitive, a. unsteady, volatile, flying
Fu'gitive, s. a runaway, a deserter
Fugitiv'eness, (. instability, volatility

Fu gleman, ». the soldier who gives tlic nio-
lions U> a regiment when exercising

Fugue, s. a piece of music, consisting of se-

veral parts, each of which regularly fol-

lows the first part
Fn'guist, ». a composer of fugues
Fill ciment, *. a prop, an underset, a stay
Ful'cratc, a. furnished wiih fulcra
Ful'crum, t. the prop ir slipport of a lever
Fullir, v.a. to accomplish, to perform
Fulfirer, s. he that accomplishes
Fultil'ment, s. full performance
Fulfraught', a. fully or completely stored
Ful'gency, s. splendour, glitter
Ful'gent, FuTgid, u. shining, glittering
Fulgid'ity, s. splendour, da/zling glitter

Fulginos'ity. a. sootiness
Ful iginously, ad. by being -ooty
Ful'gour, s. splendour, da/zling brightness
Ful'gurate, v.n. to Hash as lightning
Fulgura'tion, s. flashes of lightning
Futi"ginous, a. sooty, smoky
Fu'limart, a. a kind of stinking ferret

Full, a. replete, stored, saturated, perfect

Full, a. complete measure ; the total

Full. ad. without abatement ; exactly
Full age, s. money paid for fulling cloth

FOKM IS GOOD, BUT NOT FORMALITY.
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Full-bloomed, a. havinpf perfect liloom

Full-blown, o. fully expanded
Full-boltnmed, a, having a large bottom
Full-charged, a. charged to fulness

Full-drive, a. driving with fnll speed
Full-eared, a, having the ears full of grain

Fuil'er, s. one who cleans or whitens cloth

Fullers'-carth, s. a soft unctuous marl,
used by fullers for cleansing cloth, &c.

Fullers'-thistle, *. the herb teasel

Full-eyed, a. having large proiuijient eyes
Full-faced, a. having a broad face
Full-fed, a. sated, fat, plump
Full-grown, a. grown to full size

Full'ing, s. the art of cleansing and thick-

ening cloth in a mill

Fulling-mill, <. an engine or mill for cleans-
ing cloth from grease, &c.

Full-orbed, a. having the oro completely
illumined, as the moon

Full-winged, n. ready for flight ; ea^er
Fully, ad. completely, without vacuity
Ful'minunt, a. thundering, very loud
Ful'minate, Ful'niine, v. to thunder, to

make a loud noise ; to denounce
Fulmina'tion, ». the act of thunderin", SiC.

Ful'minatory,!!. thundering ; striking horror
Fulmin'eous, a. belonging to thunder
Fulmin'ic, a. applied to the acid contained

in fulminating silver [voice

Full-mouthed, a. having a full or strong
FuTness, «. completeness, satiety, plenty
Fiirsome, a. nauseous, rank, ollensi\ e
rul'soniely, ad. rankly, nauseously
Ful'someness, s. nauseousness, foulness
Fui'Mtl, a. of a deep yellow colour
Ful'vous, a. saflron-coloureil ; tawny
I'lima'do,*. a smoked or dried fish

Fu'matory, a. pertaining to smoking
Funi'blc, v.n. to do aiiy thing awkwardly
Fum'bler, s. an awkward person
Fum'blingly, ad. io an awkward manner
Fume, *. smoke, vapour ; ra^fe, conceit
Fume, v.n. to smoke ; to be lu a rage
Fu'met, s. the dung of deer
Fumet'te, *. tlie odour arising from meat
Fu'mid, a. smoky, vaporous
Fumid'ity, s. smokiness ; tendency to smoke
Fumirerous, Fuinif'ic, a. producing smoke
Fu'migant, a. smoking, fuming
Fu'migarc, v. a. to smoke, to perfume
Fumigation, t. a scent raised by tire

Fu'migatory, n. having the quality of puri-

fying the foul air

Fu mingly, ad. angrily, in a rage
Fu'uiish, a. smoky ; hot: choleric
Fu'inoiis, Fu'my,a. producing fumes
Fun, s. sport, high merriment
Funani'bulate, v. a. to dance on a rope
Fnnambula'tioii, i. rope-dancing [dancer
Funam'bulatory, a. performing like a rope-
Funam'bulist, s. a rope-dancer
Func'tion, i. power ; faculty; office

Func'tional, a. pertaining to some office

Fuiic'tionally, ad. by means of the functions

Func'tionary, s. one who is charged with an
office, trust, or employmen[

Fund,*, a repository of public money

—

v. a.

toplaccout money atinterestin the funds
Fund, s. abundance ; ample stock or store

Fun'dament, s. the hinder part or breech
Fundamen'ul, a. serving for the founda-

tion ; essential ; not merely accidental
Fundamental,*, the leading principle ; the

essential part
Fundamen'tally, ad. essentially; originally

Fu'ncbrial, Fu'nebrous, Fu'ncrary,a. belong-
ing to a funeral ; doleful

Funeral, «. the solemnization of a burial
Fu'neral, a. used on interring the dead
Vunera'tion, «. the solemnization of a funeral
Fune'real,!!. suiting a funeral ; dismal, dark
Fiin'gate, s. fungic acid and a base
Fuii'uir, a. pertaining to mushrooms
Fun'giform, a. like the head of a funguf
F'ui/gin, s. the lUshy part of inusbroomt
Fun'gile, t, a kind of fossil coral
Fungos'ity, t. unsolld excre*cence
Fun gous, a. spongy, excrescent
Fiin'giis, t. a mushroom ; an excrescence
Fu'nicle, s. a small ligature ; a fibre

Funic'ular, a. consisting of small fibres

Fun'nel, t. a vessel for pourini^ liquors into
a bottle ; the hollow of a chimney

Fun'nelform. Fun'nelshaped, a. of the form
of a funnel, or inverted hollow cone

Fun'ny, a. merry, laughable, comical
Fun'ny, s. a light boat; a kind of wherry
Fur,*, the soft hairy skins of several beasts;
a substance sticking to the sides of vessels

Fur, u. o. to line or cover with fur—to cover
with morbid matter, as the tongue

Fura'cious, a. thievish ; inclined to theft
Fura"city,«. a disposition to theft
Fur'below, s. any ornamental trimming on

the lower part of a garment— u. a. to put
on an ornamental appendage of dress

Fur'bish, v. a. to burnish, to polish
Fur'bishable, a. that may be polished
Fur'bisher, «. one who polishes any thing
Fur'cate, a. forked
Furca'tion, ». Ihe state of being forked
Fiir'fur,(. dandruff; scurf; scales like bran
Furfura'ceous, a. husky ; branny; scaly
FVrious, a. mad, raging, violent, passionate
Fu'riouslY,ad. madly, violently, vehemently
Fu'riousn'efis,!. impetuous motion ; madness;
Furl, v.a. to draw up, to contract [rage
Fur'long, ». eighth partof a mile; 220 yards
Fu/lough, I. a temporary leave of absence
from military service

Fur'lougli, r. a. to grant leave of absence
Fur'menty, s. wheat boiled in milk
FuKnace, s. an enclosed fireplace
Fur'iMCCyr.a.to throw out sparks as a furnace
Fur'ninicnt, «. furniture
Fur'nish, v.a. to supply, equip, decorate
Fur'nisi)ed,a. supplied; fitted out
Fui^nisher, s. one vvho supplies or fits out
Fur'niture, s. goods put into a house for
use or ornament; equipage; appendages

Fu'ror, s. fury, madness
Fur'rier, s. a dealer in furs

Fur'riery,*. furs in general
Fur'row, s. any long trench or hollow
Fur'row, «. a. to cut a furrow ; to plough
Fur'row-faced, a. having a wrinkled face
Fur'row-weed,j.a weed growingon ploughed

land
Fur'ry, a, covered with or made of fur
Fur'ther, ad. to a greater distance
Fur'ther, v. o. to forward, to promote, to

assist, to countenance
Fiir'iherance,s. help, assistance, advancement
FuKtherer,*. a promoter, an advancer
Fnr'therinore, ad. moreover, besides
Fur'therniost, Fur'thest, a. the most distant
Fur'tive, a. stolen, gotten by theft

Fu'runcle, s. a bile ; an angry pustule
Fu'ry, jf. madness, passion, Irenzy, rage
Fu'rylike, a. raging; furious; violent
Fur-wrought, a. made of fur

FEW VICES WILL OFTEN OBSCURB MANY VIRTUES,
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I'urze, s. a prickly shrub iist'd for fuel, gorsc
FuKzy, a. overj^rown with fur/e
Fusca'tion, *. a darkening or obscurijij
Fii:»'oous, a. of a dim or dark colour
Fus'ciu-,j. a mineral of a grajisli orBreen-

ish black colour
Fuse, V. to melt, to put into fusion
Fusee', f. a kind of lislit neat musket

;

part of a watch on wTiich the chain is

wound; a wooden pipelined witli wildfire,

In order to cause the explosion of a bomb
Fusibil'ity, ». capacity of beiuij melted
F'j'sible.tu'sile, a. capable of bein^ melted
Fu'siform, a. shaped like a spindle
Fu'sil, s. a light gun ; a bearing in heraldry
shaped like a suindle

Fusilier', *. a soldier armed with a fusil

Fu'sion, $. the state of being melted
Fuss, s. a bustle, a tumult, a noi^e, a hurry
Fussy, a. bustling about in trilles

Fust, s. the shaft of a column ; a niusly smell
Fust, r, »i. to grow mouldy ; to smell ill

Fust'ed, a. mouldy; ill smelling
Fiis'tet, s, the wood of the Rhus cotinus
Fus'tian, t. a kind of cloth, made of linen and
cotton ; a turgid style

—

a. bombastic
Fus'tianist, s. one who writes bombast
Fus'tic, s. a wood used in dyeing yellow
Fus'tigate, v. a. to beat with a stick
Fu>tlla'r)an, s. a low fellow, a scoundrel
Fus'tiness, ;. mustiness, inouldiness
Fus'ty, a, ill-emelling, mouldy, musty
Fu'sure, s. the act ol melting
Fu'tile, a. talkative, trifling, worthless
Futil'ity, s. want of solidity ; silliness

Fu'ture, a. that is to come hereafter
Fu'ture, Futu'ritv, s. the time to come
Futuri"tion, i. the state of future existence
Fuzz, (. fine light particles
Fu/.z, V. )i. to fly out in >mall particles
Fuzzlall, s. a kind of fungus filled with dust
Fy, Fie, iitterj. a word of blame or censure

G.

(^ HAS two sounds; one called that of
^-"j the hard G, because it is formed by
a pressure somewhat hard of the fore part
of the tongue against the upper gum.
This sound (i retains before a, n, v, I, r.
The other sound, called that of the soft
G, resembles that of y, and is commonly
found before e, i : us gem, gibbet

G, in music, one of the clefs ; that of the
treble or alt

Gab, v.n. to talk idly ; to prate
(iabarage, J. the coarse clotlj in which Irish
goods are wia 'ped up

Uai;'ardine,f. a coarse frock ; a mean dress
'jab'ble, v.u. to prate loudly and noisily
Gah'ble, 4. loud talk without meaning
.al.'bler,*. a prater, a chattering fellow
'Ja'bel, Ga'vel, s. an excise, a tax
Ua'belef, «. a collector of tixes
liabion, t. a wicker basket lilled with earth
and placed upon ba>tions

Gci'ble, s. the triangular end of a building
that supports the roof

Ga'bioniie, >. kiiid ot mineral
fi.id,.. an ingot of steel ; a club; a graver
G,id, V. n, to ramble about without business
Gad 1)11, ». the gadfly, a large stinging fly

Uad'der, <. oue that gads or runs abroad

Gad'ding, «. a going about; a pilgrimage
Gad'fly, «. the bree/e fly that slings cattle

Gad'olinite, s. a mineral containing yllria

Ga'elic,«. a dialect of the Celtic tongue—fl.

pertaining to the Gaelic language
Gall", *. a liarpoon or large liook ; a mast
added to tlie top of the mizcn

Gaffer, s. an old country word for master
Gaffles, J. artificial spurs upon cocks ; steel

levers to bend crossbows with
Gag, ti. «. to stop the mouth
Gag, *. something applied to hinder speech
Gaire, s. a pledge, a caution, a pawn
Gage, v.a. to wager, to impawn
Gag'ger, s. one that gags
Gag'gle, v.n. to make a noise like a goose
Ga^jnite, s. a crystalized mineral
Gaiety, or Gayety, [which see]
Uiil, i. wort ; drink just brewed
Gaily, or Gayly, [which see]

Gain, s. profit, advantage, interest

Gain,«. (in carpentry) a bevelling shoulder
—a. handy, oexterous

Gain v. a. to obtain, to procure, to attain
Ga'inable, a. that may be obtained
Gaiii'er. j. one who receives advantage
Gain'ful, a. advantageous, lucrative
Gaiii'fully, a<f. profitably; adt«nIageousIy
Gaiii'fulness, s. profit, advantage
Gain'lcss, a. producing no advantage
Gain'ly, ad. liandily, readily, dexterously
Gainsay', v.a. to contradict, controvert
Gainsay'er, s. one who contradicts anotlicr

Gainstaii'd, v.a. to withstand, to oppose
Gair^ish,a, gaudy, splendid, fine, liiglity

Gair'ishness, *. finery ; e-itravajfant joy
Gait, s. manner and air of walking
Gai'lers, s.pt. a kind of spatterdashes
Ga'la, s. a grand festivity or procession
Gahao'titc, s. a fossil substance somewhat
resembling French cljalk

Galactoph'ogist, ». one who lives on milk
Galartoph'orous, a. producing milk
Galan'ga, *. a species of arrow-root
Galan gal, s. an Indiuii medicinal root
Gala'tians, ;. the inhabitants of Galatia
Gal'axy, 1. a long luminous track in the
sky, composed of an infinite number of
stars ; the milky way

Gal'banum, s. a strong scented gum or resin

Gale, I. a wind not tempestuous, yet
stronger than a breeze ; a plant

Ga'lea, s. a genus of sea hedge-hogs
Gale'na, t. sulphuret of lead
Gal'eas.f.a low-built vessel with oars and sail

Gal'eatcd, a. covered as with a helmet
Galen'ical, a. denoting the manner of treat-

ing diseases according to Galen
Ga'lenlsm, s. the doctrines of Galen
Ga'lenist. $, a physician that follows the
method of Galen

Galeric'ulated, a. covered as with a hat
Ga'lerite, 8. a genus of fossil shells

Galile'an, f. a native of Galilee; also, one
of a sect among the Jews [tree

Oal'ipal, s. tlie resinous juice of the pine-
Gall, s. bile; malignity, rancour, anger
Gall, v.a. to rub on the skin ; tease, harass
Gal'lant, a. gay, brave, tine, specious
Gallant', s. a gay sprightly man ; a lover

—

v.a. to pay attention to tlie ladies

Gal'lantly, ad. bravely, nobly, generously
fial'lantry, s. bravery ; splendour; courtship
Gallate, «. a salt formed of gallic acid
Gallbladder, s. the receptacle of the bile

from the liver

GOOD COUNSEL IS ABOVE ALL PRICE.
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Galleon', s. a lar^e SpanihliKliij), eiuj>loye(l

to brin^j treasure from Atiierica
Gal'lery.s.a paBKage Icadirigtn Mtvcral apart-

nientii ; a balcony rournl a building
Gariry,;. a small vessel with saiU and oars
Ga'lleyfiiist, s. a barge of state
Gal'ley-slave, s. a person condemned for
some crime to row in the galleys

Gairtly, s. the insect tliat punctures plants
and occasions ^lls ; tile cynips

Gal'liard.f. af^ay brisk man ; a lively dance
Gal'liardisr, <. merriment.extravagant mirth
GaI'lic, Gal'lican, Ganl'ish, a. French
GalTic, a. beiongin}^ to faila or oat^-apples
Gal'licism, s. a mode ofspeaking after the
manner of the French ; a French idiom

Galligav'kins, <• large open hose
Galiinia'tia, s. talk without meaning
Gallimau'rry,^. a hotch-potch, a medley
Gallina'ceous, a. of the pheasant kind
Gariiot,^. a small galley, or brigantine
Gal'lipot, s. a pot painted and glazed
Gallitzinlte, t. ru'ile, an ore of titanium
Gal'livat t. a sniail Malabar tessel

Gall'nut, *. an excrescence growing on the
oak in Asia Minor, used in making ink

Gal'lon, t. a measure of four quarts
Galloon', '. a kind of close lace

Gal'lop, (. a horse's full or swiftest speed
Gal'lop, t). H. to move by leaps or very fast

Galo'ciie, *. a shoe to wear over another
in wet weather

Gal'loper, s. a carj iage for a cannon of a
pound and a half ball

Gal'lopper, t. a horse that gallops
Gal'iow, v.a. to terrify, to fright
Gai'loway, s, a horse not more than M
hands high, much used in the north

Gal'lows,*. atree forexecuting malefactors
Gal'lowslree, a. free from danger of the
gallows

Gair»ickne««, s. a remitting bilious fever
Gall'stone, s. a concretion formed in the
gallbladder [printing

Gal'ly, *. a frame used by compositors in
Gall'y, a. like gall ; bitter as gall'

Gai'ly-worra, s. an anim^il of tlie centipede
Galvan'ic, a. relating to galvanism [kind
Gal'vanism, s. the action of metallic sub-
stances applied to the body, and producing
electric phenomena

Gal'vanist, s. one who performs galvanic
operations, or understands the science

Gal'vanize, v. a. to produce electrical phe-
nomena by applying the galvanic power

Galvanol'ogist, s, a describer of galvanism
Galvanol'ogy s. a treatise ou galvanism
Galvanometer, s. an instrument for ascer-

taining by admeasurement the power of
galvanic operations

Gamba'does, s. spatterdashes ; a kind of
boots fixed to a saddle instead of stirrups

Gam'bet, s, a bird inhabiting the north
Gam'ble, v. to play extravagariily for money
Gam'bler, s. a cheating gamester
Ganibo'ge, s, a concreted vegetable juice
Gam'boT, 1'. a skip, a frolic, a wild prank
Gani'bol, v. n. to dance, to skip, to leap
Gam'brel, s. the hind leg of a horse
Gam'hrel, i). <i. to tie by the leg
Game,*, sport of any kind ; insolent merri-
ment ; animals pursued in the Held

Game, v,u. to play extravagantly for money
Ga'mecock, *. a cock bred to tight

Oa'mi-egg,«. an egg from which a flghting-

cock in.iy be bred

Ga'mekieper, i. one who looks alter game
ami prcvenu it from being destroyed

Ga'mesonie, a. frolicsome, sportive, gay
On'mtsomely, ad. merrily

; playluliy
Ga'inesomeness, (. sftortiveness, merriment
Ga'mcster, ». one viciously addicted to play
Ga'ming, (. the practising games of hazard
Ga'uiing-house, >. a bouse where gaming 1<

practised
Ga'inlngtable, s. the table at which game-

sters play
Gani'mer, *. a country appellation for mis-

tress, mother, &c. corresponding to gafler
Gani'inon, s, the thigh of a iiog salted and
dried ; a kind of play with dice

Gam'ut, >. the scale of musical notes
Ganch, «-. a barbarous nK>de of punishment

in Turkey, by throwing the criminal down
upon short stakes or hooks

—

v,a, to throw
down on stakes or hooks

Gan'der, «. the male of the goose
Gan'et, «. a wild duck [crew
Gang, t. a number herding together ; a
Gang, t, a plank, with cleats or steps, used

for walking in and out of a boat
Gang'-days, *. days of peranibu.ation
Gan gljon, s. a tumour in some nervous part
Gan'grenate, v.a. to produce a gangrene
Gan'grene, s. a mortification, a putrefaction
Gan'grene, v. n. to become juorlified
Gangreiies'ceiit, a. tending to mortiiication
Gan grenous, a. mortified, putrilied
Gangue, s. llie mass or substance contain-
ing the ore of metals

Gang'way, «. the passage in a ship
Gang'week,*, rogation week
Gan'il, t. a kind of brittle limestone
Gan'net, s. the Solan goose
Gant'let, Gan'telope,*. military punishment
GanVa, s. a kind of wild goose
Gaol, 1, a prison, a place of confinement
Gaol, v.a. to impri on
Gaol de!ii''cr>,*. a judicial process forclear-

ing gaols oi^ criminals
Gaol'er, s. the keeper of a prison
Gap, J. an opening, a breacli, an avenue
Gape, V. n. to yawn ; to crave ; to stare
Ga'per, *, one who stares foolishly

Gar'agay, *. a rapacious fowl of Mexico
Garb, s. dress, attire, exterior appearance
Gar'bage, Gar'bish. «. oftais; tlie entrails

GaKbel,!. the plank next the keel of a ship
Gar'ble, v.a. to sift, to part, to separate
GaKbler, s. one who sifts or picks out
Gar'bles, s. the dust or soil of spices, &c>
GaKboil, s. trouble, disturbance, tumult
Gar'den, v. ». to cultivate a garden
Gar'den, s. ground enclosed Tor fruit, &:c.

Gar'dener, s. one who attends a garden
Gar'dening, s. the cultivation of gardens
Gaf'deu-prot, s. the plantation of a g;irden
GaKden-stufi, «. plants growing in a garden
Gar'don, s. a lish of the roach kind
Gare, s. coarse wool growing on the legs
par'-fish, i. a marine tisb [of sheep
Gar^garize, v.a. to wash the mouth with
medicated liquors

GaKgarism, Gar'gle.j. a liquid medicine to
wash the throat or mouth with

Gar'get, s. a distemper in the throat of cattle
GaKgil, s. a distemper in geese
Gar'iile, v. a. to wash the throat ; to warble
Ganglion, s. an incipient tumour
Gar'gol, s. a distemper amon^ hogs
Gar'land, s. a wreath of branches or flowers
Gar'lic, s. a well-known plant

GREAT DESIGNS REQUIRE OKEAT CONSIDERATION,
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Gar'mcnt, s. any covering for the body
Gar'ner, t. a graiiiiry for threslied corn
Gar'ner, v. a. to store as in garners
Gar'uet, s, a red gem of various sizes

Gar'nish, r. a. to decorate, to emiwllisli
Gar'nish, Gar'nilurc, s. embellisliment
Gar'nisher, t. one wlio decorates
Ga'rous, s. resembling piikle made of fish

GaKran, s. a small borse, a hobby
Garrapa'to, t. a buf-like insect in S. America
GaKret, J. the uppermost room of a house
Garreteei^,^. one that lives in a garret
Gar'rison, s. soldiers to defend a castle, &c.
Gar'rison, v. a. to secure by fortresses, &c.
Garru'lity, s, loquacity, talkativeness
Gar'rulous, a. prattling, talkative
GaKter, *. a siring or riband to hold up a
stocking ; mark of the order of the garter

Garter, v. a. to bind with a garter ; to in-

vest wiih the order of the garter
Gar'terfish, s. a long, n.irrow, Hat fish

Garth, s. a dam for catching fish

Gas, t. Inflammable air produced br fire;

the volatile state of bodies after iia\ing
changed their solid form

Gaa'con, t. a native of Gascony [brag
Gascona'de, s. a boast, a bravado

—

v. »i. to
Ga'seous, a. consisting or partaking of gas
Gash, s, a deep cut or wound
Gash ful, a. full of gashes; hideous [into gas
Gas'ification, i. the process of converting
Gas'ify, V. a. to convert into gas
Gas-light,i.lhe light and heat procured by the

coiuDiistinn of carburetted hjdrogen gas
Gas'-nieler, *. an instrument for njcasuriu":
andregisleringthei|uanlityofgasronsume3

Gasom'eter, s. a place where giis is prepared
Gasom'etry, ». the art of measuring gases
Gasp, i. catch of breath in the last agonies
Gasu, V. n. to pant for breatli
Gas trie, o. belonging to the belly or stomach
Gastril'oquist, s. a ventriloquist
Gastri'tis, t. inflammation oi the stomach
Gas'lrocele, s. a rupture of the stomach
Gasirol'ogy, t. a treatise on the stomach. See.
Gas'tromancy, s. divination by means of
words uttered from the belly

Gastron'ondst, ». one who delights in good
living; a judge of the art of cookery

Gastron'omy, *. the science of good eatirtg
Gastror'apliy, t. the act of sewing up any
wound of the belly

Gastrot'oniy,t. the actofcuttingopen the belly
Ga'teway, *. the way through a gate
Gatli'er, r. to collect, pick up, assemble; to
crop ; to pucker ; to fester ; to thicken

Gaili'crable, a. deducible from premised
grounds; capable of being gathered

Gath'erer, s. one who gathers; a collector
Gaih'ering,*. a collection; a tumour
Gaih'ers, *. fit. plaits in a garment, ic.
G;ii'ter-tree,s. a speciesofcornelian cherry
Gaud, s. an ornament, Hnery
Gaud, V. n. to exult, to rejoice at any thing
Gau'dery.i.finery; ostentatious lux uryofdress
Gau^dily, od. showily, gayly, splendidly
Oaudiness, ». showiiiess, tinsel appearance
Gau'dy, a. showy, splendid, pompous
Gau'dy, ». a festival in colleges; a feast
Gauge, K.o. to measure the contents of a
vessel—*, a measure, a stiindard

Oa'uger, «. one who measures quantities
Ga'uging, I. the art of measuring the con-

tents of vcstels
Ga'ugiiig-riid, ». an instrument for measur-
ing the coiilents of caskt or vessels

Gaul, s, an ancient name of France
Gaunt, a, lean, thin, slender, meagre
Gaunt^let, s. an iron glove for defence, &c.
Gauut'ly, ad, with a nieag;re appearance
Gauze.'s. a thin transparent silk, &c.
Gauzeloom,*. aloom in which gauze is wove
Gau2^y. a. like gauze ; thin as gauze
Gav'elkind, s. an equal division of land
Ga'velock, t. an iron crow
Gav'ilan, «. a species of hawk
Gavot', f. a kind of brisk dance
Gawk, Gaw'ky,*. a stupid awkward person
Gaw'ky, n. foolish; awkward; clumsy
Gaw'ntree, s. a wooden frame for beer-casks
Gay, a. airy, cheerful, merry, frolicsome
Gay ness, s. gayety ; finery
Gay'snme, a. full of^gayety
Gay'ety, Gai'ety, s. checrlulncss ; pomp
Gay'ly, Gai'ly, ad. merrily, showily
Gaze, s. a fixed look ; a look of eagerness
Gaze, v.n. to look earnestly or steadily
Ga'zeful, a. looking earnestly or intently
Ga'ze-hound, s. aliound pursuing more by

sight than acent
Ga'zel, Gazel'le, *. an Arabian deer
Ga'zer, *. one who looks earnestly
Gazet'te, s. an authentic newspaper
Gazet'te, v. a. to insert in a gazette
Gazetteer', s. a writer of gazettes ; a book

of topograpliical descriptions, &c.
Ga'zingstock, s. one gazed at with scorn
Gazo'ii, t. in fortification, pieces of earth
covered with grass, cut in torm ofa w({dge

Gear, Geer, ». furniture, dress, harnedV
Gear, v. a. to dress ; to haruess
Geat, s. the passage into a casting-mould
Geest,t.alluvial matteron the surface of land
Gehlen'ile, s. a recently-discovered mineral
Gel'abie, a. that may be congealed
Gel'atln,a.theextract of animal matter; glue
Gelatina'tion, < the converting into jelly

Gel'atine, Gelat'inoue, a. made into a jelly
Gelat'inise, r. n. to become jelly

Geld, v.a, to cut, to deprive, to castrate
GeI'der, t. one who performscastration, &c.
Gel'ding, s. a horse that has been gelded
Gel'id, a. extremely cold, frozen
Gelid'ity, Gei'idness, I. extreme cold
Gel'ly, ». any viscous body. [See Jelly.]
Geloitopy, i. a prediction drawn from the
manner in which a person laughs

Gem, s. a jewel or prei'ious stone ; first bud
Gem, V. a. to adorn, as with jewels or biid^
Gemar'a, s. the second part of the Talmud
Geniar'ic, a. pertaining to the Gemara
Geiii'el, s. a pair (a term in heraldry)
Geniellip'arous, a. bearing twins
Geminate, v.a, to make double
Gemina'tion,«. repetition; reduplication
Gem'ini, t. twins ; a sign in the zodiac
Gem'innus, a. double, twofold [ding
Gemma'tion, ». (in hot.) the process of buu-
Gem'mary, a. pertaining to gems orjewcis
Gein'mcous, a. pertaining to gems
Gemmirerous, a. bearing gems
Genintip'arous, a. producing buds or gems
Gemnios'ity, s. abounding with jewehi
Gem'mule, s. a litde gem or bud
Gem'niy, a. bright; glittering; neat; spruce
Genda'rm,*. a French police soldier
Gen'der, s. a sex, a kind, a sort
Gen'der, v. a, to beget, to cause, to produce
Genealo"gical, a. pertaining to pedigrees
Geneal'ogist, (. one skilled in genealogy
Geneal'ogize, v. a. to relate family descents
Geneal'ogy,*. history of family succession
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Gen'irablc, a. capable of being proiluced

Geri'oral.n. usual, cnniiiioii, extensive
(Jcii'cral, *. one tbat c>nir;i;iiids an army
Generalin'simo, s. a (oinniauder in tliiel

tJeneral'ity, s. tlie main body, tlie bulk

Generaliza'tion, s. tlic reducinsj to a genuf
Gen'or.iliie, v. a. to reduce to a genus
Generally, ad. in general, frequently
Gen'eralsliip «. conduct of liini who com-
mandii an army ;

good or bad management
Gen'eralty, j. the generality ; the whole
Gen'cralness, s, universality, conin>onne88
Gcn'eranl, a. begetting or producing—*. the
power that produces or begets

Gen'erate,«.a.tobegct, tocause, to produce
Genera'lion,*. offspring, progeny, race
Geji'erative.a. fruitful, pri)lilic, productive
Gen'ei-ator, s. the power which produces
Gener'ic, o. comprehending the genus
Gener'ically, ad. with regard to the genus
Generos'ity, Gun'erousness, s. liberality

Gen'erous, a liberal, niunilicent, noble
Gen'erously,n(/. nobly, bountifully, liberally

Gen'erousness, s. magnanimity ; liberality

Gen'esis, s. the first Book of Moses, which
treats of the formation of the world

Gen'et, <. a small well-made Spanish horse;
an animal of the weasel kino

Gtnethli'ac, Genethli'acai, a. pertaining to

the art ofcalculaling nativities

Genethli'acs, Genetlilial'ogy, s. the science
ofcalculaling nativities

Gcnelhliat'ic, s. one who calculates nativities

d^e'va, s. the spirit of the juniper-berry
Gene'vanism, s. strict Calvinism
Genevois, *. pi. people of Geneva
Ge'ni, Ge'nii, i. the name given to asupposed

class of supernatural beiiigs ; fairies

Ge'nial.a. that gives cheerfulness ; festive;
contributing to propagation; natural

Genial'itv, i. Testivitv, cheerfulness
Ge'nially, ad. cheerfully, merrily, gayly
Genic'ulate, v. a. to joint or knot
Genic'ulated, a. knotted, jointed
Gcnicula'tion, s. the quality of having knots
Ge'nio, s. a man of peculiar niiiid

Gen'itil, a. pertaining to gemratim
Gen'itals, j. parts belonging to generation
Gen'iting,«. an early apple gathered in June
Gen'itive, a. in grammar, one of the cases
of nouns by which properly or possessioo
is cliieliy implied ;

possessive
Gen'itor, s. a sire ; a father
Gen'iture, «. generation; birth
Ge'nius, s. intellectual power; nature ; dis-

position; a spirit either good or evil

Genteel', o. polite, elegant, graceful, civil

Genteeriy,ad. elegantly, gracefully, politely

Genteel'ness, s. elegance, politeness, grace-
fnlntss; qualities beRtting a man of rank

Gentian, s, a bitter tonic plant
Oen'til, s. a species of falcon or hawk
Gen'tile, s. a pagan ; a heathen
Getitiless'e, s. complaisance ; civ ility

Gen'lilish, a. heathenish
;
paganish

Gen'tilism, s. paganism, heathenism
Gentil'ity, s. good extraction ; dignity of
birth; elegance of behaviour; paganism

Gen'tili?£, v. to live like a heathen
Gentili"tious, a. peculiar to a nation

Gen'tle, a. soft, mild, meek; well horn
Gen'tle, s. a maggot used in fishing

Gen'tlcfolk, «. persons distinguished by their

birth or fortune from tlie commonalty
Gentleman, s. a man raised above the vulgar
Uy birth, education, oiKce, or fortune

Geii'tlemanlike, a. becoming a gentleman
Gen'tleiuan;iness, i. behaviour of a well-

bred man
Gen'tleiiianly, a. polite; well-bred
Gen'tleiicss, t. meekniss, tenderncsi
Geii'tiesliip,j.the deportment of a gentleman
Gin'tlewoman,!. a woman well descended,
though not of noble birth

Gent'ly, ad. softly, meekly, fnofTcnsivelT
Gentoo', t. an aboriginal inhabitant of Hln-

dostan ; a follower of the Brainins
Geit'try, «. a class of people abo v e the valg^r
Genullec'tion, t. the act of kncelini;
Gen'uiiie, a. true, real, natural, notspurions
Gcn'uinely, a(f. without adiilteratioii ; natu-
Gen'uinen'ess, s. purity; natural state [rally
Ge'iius, s. a class of beings, comprelieuding
under it many species

Geocen'tric, o. in astronomy, is a planet't
having the earth for its centre

Geocy'clic, a. circling the earth |«;riodically

Geodai'sia, ». art of measuring superficies
Geodae'tical, Gcodes'ic, a, relating to super-

ficial measurement
Ge'ode, c a mineral incrustation
Geodif'erous, a. producing geodes
Geognos'tic, a. relating to geognosy
Geog'nosy, s. part of the science of^geology
Geo:;oii'ic, a. pertaining to geogony
Geog'ony, s. the doctrine of the formation
of^the earth

Geog'rapher, s. one who describes the earth
according to its diflerent parts

Geograph'ical, a. pertaining to geography
Geograpirically,«ri.inageo"rapliicalmanner
Geog'raphy, s. the knowledge of the earth's
surface, its inhabitants, iiv.

Geol-Vg-ical, a, relating to geology
Geol'ogist. s. one wto understands tlie na-
ture and principles of geology

GeoKogy, *. the knowledge of the various
substances of which the earth is composed

Ge'omancer, s. a fortune-teller
Ge'omancy,*. tlie art of foretelling by figures

Geoman'tic, a. p. rtaining to geomancy
Geom'etral, a. relating to geometry
Geometri"cian, c. one skilled in geometry
Geo.^let'ricaL a. pertaining to geometry
Gcomefrically, ad. according to geometry
Geoni'etrize, r. a. to perform geomt-trically

Geom'etry, s. the science of quantity, ex-
tension, or magnitude, abstractedly con-
sidered ; mensuration

Geopon'ic, a. relating to agricultu.-e

Geopon'ics, s, pi, the science of agriculture
Ge'orania, s. a machine exhibiting a com-

plete view of tlie cartli

George, s. an ornament worn by knights of
the garter, on which is tlie figure of St.

George on horsebcak ; a brown loaf
GeoKgic, s. a rural or pastoral poem
Geor'gic, a. belonging to husbandry [earth
Geos'copy, «.a knowledge of the qualities of
Geot'ic, a. belonging to the earth
Geor'gium Sidus, s. the planet Uranus
Ger.i'niiim, *. a green-house flower
Ger'falcon, ?. a bird of prey
Germ, Ger'men, s. a sprouting seed
Ger'man, s. a nativeof Germany ; a brother,
a near relation

—

a. related
Germa'ne, a. nearly allied, natural
German'ic, a. pertaining to Germany [guage
GeKmanisra, *. an idiom of the German lan-

Germ'inal, a. pertaining to a germ or seed
Ger'minant, a, sprouting ; branching
Ger'minate, v. n. to sprout, to shoot, to bud
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Germination,., theactof sprouting; growfi
Gero<:p.i.ical, a. perluining to s^rocon.y
Oerocoiny, ,. that part of medicine which
treats of thereginient.) be obseriedinoldaifeuer und, *. a verbal noun partaking of tReiiWure of a paruciple

rf!,';-;.'"'*'''''
"''a-^tioni a representation

i.eila lion, J. pregnancy; tiie act of wearingGe. talory, a. tlut may be carried or worn
ijei. tic, a. perUining lo deeds ; legendary

f.esliiul. Iron,,.gesture ; antic tricks oriuo-Gest c u ator, t. one that shows postures
Oestic ulatory, a. exhibiting postures
oesturc,!. posture, movement of the bodyGe K.a. to obtain, acquire, win, learn

'

,.'^''?"'' »• ""e "'>o gets or obtains
l;efiing,s. tlnactof obtaining; acquisition

Ch^ ??";' '• ".'"y- » bauble-^: triJingG ust fnl a. dreary ; dismal
'

Ghast fully, ad. frightfully

?\T/A'""'','C
f"?"!''"' "Pect, paleness

j•.hasHy, a. like a ghost, pale, horrible
Ghasf ness, /. ghastlincss, horror of look
i»liaut, *. a pass through a mountain '

(.hee, ». butter clarified by boiling
Gherkin,!, a small cucumber for pickling
Ghool, /. an imaginary being ; a fairy
tjhost,!. the soulof man ; a spiritGho Ktlike, o. wild-looking

; gha»Uy
Ghoslliness, ». spiritual tendency
Gho-.tly, a. spirit.ial, relating to the soulG alio luo,,. [(,.] a pigment, Naples yellowG urn beux, ,. armour?or the leg.

; gjeave.Gi ant ,. one unnaturally large and tall—
» / r?' ".

'^"•""'''inary size and strength
2 Gi antess, *. a female giant

' G(»»"')'i '• llie race of giants

U'^"}}'^^' Gi'antly a. giga.itic, »a«tG b^ Gibbe, ,. an old worn-out animal
r^'M*'"' ^• '° •P*^^ inarticulately
G.b ber.sh, I. uninralligibletalk

; i-ant words
r-71' .'° I''"* "^'y <" unintelligibly
G.b bet, ,. a gallow,_r. „. to hang'up'•lb bier, i. game, wild fowl

r!!'!!?.'?''*'-
'^'""""y. prolubenuice

r 1 f
"

S"',"'"*' '•'•escent-shaiwdG.b bousl.v,<id. in a gibbon, or col.ver formGi
- bou»niss, ,. protuberance, convexityG.b cat, ». an olj worn-out cat

"

(ill.?.' V ^
"','"'"•

'a-"" •
"""'' of contempt'•be, ..a. to scofl

; to ridicule; to sneerC ber, ,. a., uiterer of sarcastic reflections

(• 1/ Lf
*'

°.i- "r?""^*''? i »cor.,fully

r h'f'rf'-
""* P'!l'o"«. f":- of a gooseGib stalt, ,. a staff to push a boat

Gig-gle, ,. a sort of tittering laugh-r.„.
to laugh Idly; to titter » s «.

Giggler, s, a laugher; a tilterer
J^ig lot, ,. a wanton—a. giddy
Gi d, v.a. to overlay with gold ; to adorn

, /j '• °"* "''o e'lds; a coin, from
i». ed. to 2s. value

ilf,.'"^'/-
""" 6^"''' '=•''' on »»y "urface,

either for ornament or u«e
Gill, «. aperture at the side of a fish's head :
a quarter ol a pint; ground-ivy

Gi. lyrtower, s. the July flower
Gi se, ». a young salmon
Gilt, I. golden show, gold laid on the sur-

ru^i^ "l^"^ thing-the ;.a.t. of ^itd
Gi I head, .. a genus of lishes ; a bird
i;ill tai

, ». a worm with a yellow tail [passGim bal, , the brassring of a mariner's com-Gim crack, ,. a slight or trivial mechanism
Ijimlet, ,. a nail-piercer or borer
I'm. mal, *. some device or niachi.iery—o.

I

consisting of links
'

Gimp, ,. a kind of silk twist or lace
l;("ip, a. nice; spruce; trim
t^in, «. a snare

; spirit drawn from juniper
ijinger. ». a warm spicy Indian root
Oingerbread, «. a kind of bread made of
Hour, ginger, treacle, liC.

Gin gerly, ad. cautiously, nicely, softly
i;in^ ham, i. a kind of striped cotton cloth
Gin gival, a. belonging to the gums
Gin gje, t. a shrill resounding noise
Gin gle, v.a. lo make a tinkling noise
J^ln glymoid, a. resembling a ginslymus
Ginglymus, ». a mutual indenting of two
bones into each other's cavity, in the
manner of a hinge; of which the elbow
is^an instance

Gin'seng, t. an aromatic root
i^.p, v.a. to takeout the entrails of herrings

I

i»ip sy, ,. a vagrant who pretends to tell
fortunes by palmistry or physiognomy

t':p >y,i. a reproachful name for a darkcom-
plexion

f,j„uoip sy.sm, * the practicesof gipsies; decep-
Oiraf fe, t. the camelopard
Gir^andole,*. a branched candlestick
J^ir-asol, ,. a plant; a kind of mineral
oird, V. a. to bind round, dress

; reproach
J?! -.f'»- "'« largest timber on > floor
t.ir die, I. any thing tied round the waist

^1 .-*',•'•.''• 'o '"'"<' a« w'"" a firdle
Gild e-belt,s. a belt tl.:it encircles the waist
<;!ril lcr,».one whogirdies or makes girdles
Girl, s. a female child or young wouVau,"•— -•—I -. m >bitii lu uusd a float I f^.mx'u _i .

'-"••*< "• j^"*>n ""utai
Giddily, ad. unsteadily

; heed|«slv rYr\^^' '' ""= "?'•' "' » Ifi'-l

GLldiness, ,. state of 6e ng giddj • Incon- « rl'l?hf.'''„rf''','"".'""
» ^'" ?'»'"'''''

^mncy, wantonness, frolic, unstlidine« G rl'Uh^.'.f " l"'
"'?""" "' " ^Irl

''d'dv. o. ui.i.-ii„„ 1.' .,.:.' "'."eaoiness
|
oirl ishness,t. leiity

; the manners of a girl
y."\,'il}>nUwi\, a. thoughtless, careless

GMmJ" 'aceS^'
"• '•"''' "f ^•°"ir''t o^ c^u'tioni^i'i dy-i ared, a. moving irregularly

o'ftT ,'lf 'i,^'

" "''"'*' "•"* '''on'I'o.dal form
tnt A

"""SS've" ; power ; a bribe-v.a,
I" endow «,t7, any power or facultyG
.

ed, o. emlowed'with eminent noier.G iiedness, , the staie of being g ftcd

nl'.t'"?^,
*","»/''?' '• *l'i'-led%ou d Inplay

.
a kind of chaise; a fiddle-r a toengc'nder; to fish wiih a fish-gig ui^hMG gan e an, Giganiinc, a. like a giant • irre

tit\oyn- P"""'i^'^.
'''If. euormn;s,'bulkyG.ganlolog,, ,. a de,^.r „j„„„f

. - ""X

G'rfwk. ». a species of gar-fish
Ulrt, Girth, ,. a broad bell by which the sad-
dle IS fixed upon the horse ; a bandage

Girt. V. a. to gird ; to surround
Girih, v.a. to bind with a girth
Gi»t, ,. the main poini of a question r«wi
Gith, I. Guinea pepper '-"^'

Gitiern,,.aguiiar-r.«r.topIayon»gittern
GMe,r.a. to b,«tow, yield, allow, permitGiv er, ». one that gives, adonor, a grantorGi >es, ,. [See Gyves.]
Giving ,. tlie act of conferring
I. i iard, /. the muscular stomach of a fowlG a briate, ... o. to make plain or smooth
,,!'',!'"'3'' '• "uoothness; baldness
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OWchte, v.n, to turn into ice

Gliici;i'tion,<. act of frce/.iiij,', ice formcil

Gliiciers, j./(i, extensive litldsof ice aruwi

tile Alps
Gla'cln, «. in fortitication, a sloping bani4

Glad, a. clieerful, gay, exliiiaratinif

Glad, Glad'den, v. a. to clieer, mail

Glade, s. a iiiwii or opening in a wood^
Gla'den.Glii'ilir,*. sword-grasi.; broad grass

Glad'ful, a. full of gladntw
Glad'fulness, ». joy; gladness
Ola'diate, a. sword-shaped
Gla'diator, *. a prite-figlilcr, sword-player
Gladiato'riai, a. relating to pri/.e-iigliter»

Gla'diato.y, a. relating to gladiators

Gla'diature, s. fencing; sword-play
G.ad'inle, s. the plant sward-liljr

Glad'ly,ac/. joyfully, with merriment
Glad'ness, t. joy, exultation, cheerfulness
Glad'sonie, a. gay, delightful, pleasing
Glad'soniely, ad. with joy; with pleasure
G;ad'somene»s, s. moderate joy; pleasure
Glad'win, i. a plant of the genus iris

Glair, s. the wliite of an egg ; a halbert
Glair, v. a. to smear with the whiteof eggs
Gla'iry, ad. like glair or its qualities

Glance, e. a snatch of siglit, quick view,
sudden shoot of liglit or splendour

Glance, v.n. to censure by oblique hints

Gland,;, a partoft.ie human body designed
to separate any fluid from the blood

Glan'dered, a. affected with glanders
Glan'ders, s. a horse's disease

GlandiTerous, a. bearin,; acorns and mast
Gland'iform, a. resembling a gland
Glan'dular, a. consisting of gfands
Glandula'tion, s. (in botany), the structure

of the secretory vessels

Glan'dule,i.asniall gland or secreting vessel

Glandulif'erous, a.Tiearing glands
Glandul'>s'ity,s.a collection of glands
Gland'ulous,'a. pt^rtaining to the glands
Glare,*, overpowering lustre, splendour
Glare, v. a, to shine so as to dazzle the eyes
Gla'ring, a. bla/.ing out ; barefaced
Gia'ringly, arf.ojienly ; clearly ; notoriously
Glass, s. an artilicial transparent substance
Glass, a. made of glass, vitreous
Glass, v.a. to see in a glass ; cover with glass
Glass blower, s. he wlio blows and fashions
Glass'ful,ad. asmuchasa glass holds [glass
Glass'furnace, s. a place for making glass in

Glass'grinder, <. one who polishes glass

GlassTiouse, s. a house where glassy is made
Glass'iness, s. smoothness, lilie glass

Glass'like, a. resembling glass
Glass'man, j. one who sells glass
Glass'nietal, s. glass in fusion
Glass'work, s. manufacture of glass
GUss'works, s. a manufactory of glass
Glass'wort, s. a plant : the salicornia

Glass'y,a. made of glass, resembling glass
Giauberite.j.a miiieralofa yellowish colour
Glaiib'er-salt, J. a cathartic, sulphate of soda
Glauco'nia, t. a disease of the eye
Glau'cous, a. of a gray or blue colour
Glave, s. a broad sword, a falchion

Gla/.e, v.a. to furnish or cover with glass
Gla'zier, ;. one who glazes windows
Gla'zing, s. a vi;reous incrustation
Gleam, s. a sudden shoot of light ; lustre

Gleam, v.n. to shine with sudden coruscatit>n

Gleam'ing, a. shining, flashing, darting
Gleam'y, a. flashing, darting li";ht

Glean, v. a. to gather any thing thinly

scattered ; to pick up ears of corn

Clean'er,f. one who gleans after reajwrs
Glean'ing, {. the act of gleaning ; the thing
gleaned or picked up

Glebe, s. turf, soil ; land iiossessed as part of
the revenue of an ecoresiastlcal beiielice

Glebos'lly, t. fulness of clods; turfy
Gle'bous, Gleby, a. turfy ; cloddy
Glee,*. joy, nierrinient,gayety,cheerfulnef»
Glede, i. a rapacious bird, the kite
Glee'lul, a. gay, merry, cheerful
Gleck, *. music ; a scon—v. a. to sneer
Glee'inan, *. a musician, a minstrel
Glee'sorae, a. full of merriment

;
joyous

Gleen, v.n. to sliine with heat or polish
Gleet, *. a thin matter issuing from ulcers
Gleet, V. n. to ooze; to flow slowly
Gleet y, *. ichorous; thin; limpid
Glen, *. a valley, a dale
Glene, s. the socket and pupil of the eye
Gli'adine, s.-j. constituent of gluten
Glib, a. smooth, voluble, slippery
GHb'ty,ad. smoothly, volubly
Glib'ness, *. smoothness, slipperiness
Glide, v.n. to flow gently, move smoothly
Gli'der, «. he or that which glides
Glike, *. a sneer, a scofl', a flout

Glim'mer, <. faint splendour; weak light

Glim'mer, V. n. to shine or appear faintly

Glini'meriiij;, f. a weak faint light
Glimpse, *. a faint light ; a short viev>

Glimpse, v.n. to appear by glimpses fscales
Glis'sa, *. a fish of the tunny kind without
Glis'ten,v. n, to shine, sparkle with light

(ilis'ter, V. n. to sparkle [see Glisten]

Glit'ler, V. n. to emit an unsteady reflected

liglit—*. an unsteady reflected liglit

Glit'tering, a. sinning with an unsteady and
ri'llecled, though sparkling lustre

Gloar. v.n. to look askew, to squint
Gloat, v.n. to cast side glances as a timid

lover ; to express fondness by the looks
Glo'bard, *. a glowworm
Glo'bate, Glo'ned, a. formed like a globe
Globe, *. a sphere ; the terraqueous ball

Globe, V. a. to gather into a circle
Glo'be-fish, «. the fish Osiracion
Glo'be-thistle, *. a plant of the genus Echi
nops

Globo'se, Glo'bous, Glob'iilar, Glob'ulous,
a. spherical, round, formed like a sphere

Globos'ity, *. roundness of form, sphericity
G lob'ules, *. small particles of a round figure
Glo'by, a. round, orbicular
Glome,*, (in bot.) a roundish bead of flowers
Glom'erate, v.a. to gather into a ball

Glomera'tion, ». the act of forming into a ball

Glom'erous, a. gathered into a bail or sphere
Gloonv*. imperfect darkness ; obscurity

;

Iieaviness ol mind, cloudiness of aspect
Gloom, v.a. to shine obscurely ; to be sullen
Gloom'ily, ad. dimly, dismally, sullenly
Gloom'iness, *. want of light, obscurity;
want of clieerfulness ; cloudiness of look

Gloom'y, a. obscure, melancholy, i loudy
Gloria'tion, ». boast; triumph
Glo'ried, a. illustrious, honourable
Glorilica'tion, *. the act of giving glory
Glo'rify, v. a. to honour, extol, worship
(Glorifying, pari, extolling, worshipping
Glo'rious. a. noble, illustrious, excellent
Gloriously, ad. nobly, renownedly
Glo'ry, *. honour, praise, renown, fame
Glo'ry, v.n. to boast in, to be proud of
Glo'rying, *. exultation; a boasting
Gloss, V. to comment, to explain, to palliate;

to make smooth and shining

GREATNESS OK MIND IS ALWAYS COMPASSIONATE.
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Gloss, s. a superficial lustre ; a comment

;

a specious representation
Glos-al'ofist, J. a commenlator [notes
Glossaropy, *. commentaries; explanatory
Glossa'rial', a. relating to a glossary
GInss'arist, s. one who writes a commentary
Gloss'ary, ». a dictionary explaining obscure
or antiquated words ; explanatory notes

Gloss^ator, Gloss'i8t,<. a writer ofcomments
Gloss'inass, s, smooth polish; superlicial

lustre
Gloss'ing:, t. an explanation by comment
Glossog'rapl)er,<.aBcholiast ; acumnientator
Glossog'raphy,!. the writingorcommentaries
Gloss'v, a. shining, bright, smoolli
Gioftis, *. the aperture of the larynx,
serving lor the formation of the voice

Glout, V. II, to pout, to look sullen
Glove, t. a cover for the hand
Glove, v.a, to cover as with a glove
Glov'er, t. one who makes or sells gloves
Glow, V. to be heated ; to feel activity of
fancy ; to shine without Aame

Glow, t. shining heat, vividness of colour
Glow'ing, a. shining, resplendent
GUw'worm, «. a sniall creeping grub that

shines iu the dark by a luminous tail

Gloie, t. flattery, specious show, gloss
Gloze, i>. to flatter ; to wheedle
Gu)'/*r, s. a flatterer

Glo'zing, ». specious representation
Glu'cin, I. a soft white earth obtained from

the beryl and emerald
Glue, (. a thick viscous cement, made by

boiling the skins of animals to a jelly

Glue, v,a, to Join wltit a viscous cement
Glu'eboiler, s, a maker of glue
Glu'er, s, one who cements with glue
Glu'ey, a. viscous, tenacious
Glu'eyness, ». the quality of Leing gluey
Glum, a. sullen, stubbornly grave
Glume, s. the husk of corn and grasses
Glu'mous, a. having many flowers iu one
corolla

Glut, V. a. to devour, to cloy, to saturate
Glut, s, overabundance, more than enough
Glu'ten, f. the Abrous matter of vegetables
Glu'tinate, ii.a. to join with gltle

Giuliiia'lion, s. the uniting with glue
Glu'iinative, a. tenacious; glutinous
Glutinos'ity,<. thequalily ofbeing glutinous
Glu'tinous, a. gluey, viscous, tenacious
Glu'tinousuess, t. viscosity ; viscidity ; te-

nacity
Glut' ton, t. one who eats to excess
Glut'tonise, V. to catlike a glutton
Glut'tonous, a, given to excessive feeding
Glut'tanously, ad. with the vomcily of a

glutton
Glut'tuuy, s. excess : luxury of the table
Glyco'nian, Glycon'lc, <i. denoting a poetic
measure of three feet, a spondee, cho-
riamb, and a pyrrhic

Glyph. ». (in arcniteeturc) a channel
Glyph Ic, «. a figure of speech by which a
word is implied

Glyptograph'ic, a. descrlblnfi^ the methods of
engraving figures on precious stones

toif'raiiliy, ». a description of the art
eiigraving upon gems

Guar, Onarl, v.n. to growl, to snarl
Gnarl'ed, a, knotty, rough
Gnash, V. to grind the teeth In a rage
Gnash ing, i. a grinding of the teeth
Gnat, t. a small winged stinging Insect
Gnat'-worm, t. the larva of a gnat

""T,

Gnathon'ical, o. deceitful; tlattering
Gnav'itv, ». activity, sprightliness
Gnaw, V. a. to pick' with the teeth ; corrode
Gnaw'er, *. ttiat which gnaws or corrodes
Gneiss, s. (in geology) a kind of stone
Gnome,*, one of those invisible people who
are fabled to inhabit the inner parts of
the earth

Gno'micaljfl. containing maximsor reflections
Gnomiomct'rical, a. applied to instruments

in the measurement of angles, mc.
Gnomnlo"gical, a. pertaining to gnomology
Gnomol'ogy, s. a treatise on maxims
Gno'nion,«, the hand or pin of a dial
Gnomon'ic, Gnomon'ical, a. pertaining to
the art of dialling

Gnomon'ics,*. the science orart of dialling
Gnomonal'ogy, s. a treatise on dialling
Gnos'tic, a. pertainiui? to the Gnosiic's
Gnos'ticism, s. the principles taught by the
Gnostics

Gnos'tics, s.pl. a sect of philosophers that
arose in the first ages of Christianity, wlio
endeavoured to reconcile the pagan with
tlie Christian doctrine

Gnu, J. a large animal of the antelope species
Go, v.n. to walk, proceed, travel, pass
Goad, s. a pointed stick to drive oxen with
Goad, v.a. to prick, to stimulate, to incite
Goal, $. a starting-post ; final purpose
Goar, J. any edging sewed upon cloth; a
slanting piece inserted to widen a garment

Goat, t. a ruminant animal that seems oi a
middle species between deer and sheep

Goat-chafer, ». a kind of beetle
Goat-fish, s. a fish of the Medilerranean Sua
Goat'lierd, *. one who tends goats
Goat'ish, a. resembling a goat ; lustful
Goat'milker, Goat'sucker, s. the fern owl
Goafs-thorn, t, a plant of the genus As-
tragalus [once

Gob'bet, *. as much as can be swallowed at
Gob'bet, v.a, to swallow at a mouthful
Gob'ble, V, to swallow hastily with noise
Gob'bler, t, one that devourr in haste
Go'between, >. one that transacts business by
running between two parties

Gob'let, s, a bowl or large cup
Gob'lin,«. an evil spirit, a fairy, a phantom
Go'-by, <. evasion ; a shifting ofl

Go'caVt, s, a thing to teach children to walk
GOD, I, the Supreme Being ; the Creator
God'child,(. a cliild for whom one becouus
sponsor at baptism

God'-daughter, *. she forwhoni one becomes
sponsor at baptism

God'dess, j. a female heathen divinity
God'desslike, a, resembling a jfoddess
God'father, «. a male sponsor in baptism
God'head, «. the Deity, the Divine Nature
Ood'less, a. wicked, Impious, vile.atheistlcal
God'lessness, «. the state of being impious
Cod'like, a. divine, supremely excellent
God'lily, God'ly, aa. piously; righteously
God'iiness, s. ulely to God, rea' religion
God'ling, s. a little divinity, an Idol
God'ly, a. pious, rigliteous, religious
God'niother, J. a female sponsor in liaptism
God'send,t.an unex| ecied and valuable gilt
God'ship, *. deity ; divinity
God'son, f. a boy for whom one was sponsor
(iod'speed, s, good speed, success
Go'er, I, one that goes; a runner; a walker
Gog'gle, v.n. to look asquint
Oog'gle-eyed, a. having large eyes, which
are constantly lo motion ; squint-eyed

GREAT OIPTS MAKE BEGGARS BOLI).
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Goiff^\e», t.pt. spliericiil glasses to protect
tlie eye« ; bliiidi for liorset

Go'injf , s, the act of walking, departure
Goi'ire, s. a swelling in the neck
Goi'lrous, 17. of the nature of a wen
Gold, I. a precious metal, used as coin, very
ductile and nialle;ible—a. made of gold

Go'ldbealcr,*. one who beats or foliates gold
Go'ldbound, a. encompassed with gold
Go'lden, a. made of gold ; bright, happy
Go'ldcn-cup, s. a plant, the ranunculus
Go'ldlinch, s. a small singing bird
Go'ldUsh, «. a small gold-coloured fish

Go'ldlacr, i. lace wrought with gold
Go'ld-proof, a. proof against bribery
Go'ldsize, f. a glue for burnishing gilding
Go'ldimith, (. one who manufactures gold
Go'ldihrvail, t, flatted gold twisted on a

silken thread ; s plant
Go'ldwire, *. wire covered with thin gold
Golf, s. a_game played with a ball and club
Golosh', Golo'e-shoe, t. a shoe worn over
another to keep the foot dry

Gome, *. the black grease of a cart-wheel
Gomphos'is.s.connexlon ofa tooth toits socket
Gon'dola, <. a boat much used at Venice
Gondolie'r, s. an Italian boatman
(•one, part, of go ; past, lost, dead
GonTalon, #. a standard, an ensign
Gonfalonier',*, a chief standard-bearer
Gong, s, an instrument of brass, which,
when struck, produces a loud noise

Goniom'eter, «. instrument to measure angles
Goniomel'rical,a.pertaining o a goniometer
Gonorrhoea,*, a morbid venereal discharge
Good, ». the contrary to evil; virtue
Good, a. proper, wholesome, sound, not evil
Good '. inlerj. well ! right.'

Good-by',aa.[acontractionof Go<i,or;o«dft<
fcf /A V(^u], a familiar way ofbidding farewell

Good-hu'mour, i. a cheerful temper of mind
Good-hu'nioured, o. cheerful
Good'liness, «. beauty, grace, elegance
Good'ly,o. beautiful, graceful, gay, splendid
Good'man, *. a rustic term of conipliment
Good-na'ture, ». habitual benevolence
Good-na'tured, a, habitually benevolent
Good'ness, *. desirable qualities
Goods, *. furniture, freight, merchandise
Good'wife, s. the mistress ol a family
Good-will , s. benevolence ; kindness
Good'y,*. [corrupted from goodwife], alow
term of civility used to mean persons

Goosander, *. a migratory fowl, the diver
Goose, 6. a large water-fow I ; a tailor's iron
Goo'seberry, *. a small tree and its fruit

Gito'seberryfool, *. a food made of boiled
gooseberries, with milk, sugar, &c.

Goo'secap, *. a silly person
Gnoi-e'fnot, *. a plant, the chenopodium
Goo'segrass, /. the name of certain plants
GoKbellied, a. fat, big-bellied, prominent
Gor'belly, '. a big paunch: a swelling belly

Gor'cock, s. the moor-cock, or red game
Gord, * an instrument of gaming
Gor'dian-knot, *. an inextricable difficulty

Gore, *. clotted blood, congealed blood
Gore, v.a. to stab, to pierce with horns
Gorge, * the throat, the swallow
Gorge, V. n. to glut, to satiate, to swallow
Gorgeous, a, line, splendid, glittering

Gor'geously, ad. magnilicently, finely

Gor'geousness, *. magnificence, show
Gor'get, *. a breast-plate worn by military

officers ; formerly, armour for the throat
Gor'gon, < any thing ugly or horrid I

Gor'mand, Gour'mand, i. a luxurious feeder
GoKniandize, v. n. to feed ravenously

iraciouK eater, a gluttonGor'mandi:rmanuizcr, s. a voracious eater. aglu
Gorse, j. fur/c, a thick iirickl) siirub
Go'ry, a. coverL*d with blood ; murderous
Gos'hawk, *. a hawk of a large kind
Gos'liiig, I. a goose not yet full grown
Gos'pcl, •. theholy book of the ChrMlan re-

velation; God'ii word; divinity, theology
Gos'pel, V. n. to fill with religious thought
Gos'pelize.Eui. toform according to the gospel
Gos'peller, /. the clergyman that reads the
gospel in a cathedral church

Gos'samer.j. tl>e fine down of plants ; white
cobwebs which fly in the air

Gos'samery, a. light; tlimsy ; unsubstantial
Gos'sip, s. a sponsor in baptism ; a tattler

Gos'sip, v.n. to prate, to chat ; to be merry
Gos'siping, s. a meeting of gossips
Goth'amibt, ». a term for wiseacre
Gotli'ic, a. in manner of the Goths ;

antiijue

Goth'icise, v.a. to bring back to barbarism
Goth'icism, ». conformity to the Gothic
idiom or Gothic architecture

Goths, *. an ancient people of Gothia, an
island in the Baltic Sea; the Scythians

Gouge, t. a chisel with a round edge
Gouge, v.a. to scoop out as with a chisel

Goulard', «. an extract of lead
Gourd, *. a plant rcfiembling a melon
Goui'diness, *. a swelling in a horse's leg
Gour'dy, a. swelled in the legs
Gour'net, *. the name of a fish ; a bird

Gout,*, a periodical painful disease; a drop
Gout, *. [Fr.] taste (pro joo)
Gout iness, ». the state of being gouty
Gout'y, a. afflicted or diseased with the gout
Gov'ern, v. to rule, to manage, to direct

Gov'ernable, a. submissive to authority

Gov'ernance, i. government, rule, control

Goveriian'te, *. a governess of young ladies

Gov'erness, *. a tutoress, a directress

Gov'ernment, *. an establishment of legal

authority ; executive power ; maiiage-

ableness ; regularity of behaviour
Gov'ernor, *. a ruler, a commander, a tutor

Gov'ernorship, *. the office of a governor
Gowk, *. a cuckoo
Gown, *. a long upper garment
Gowns man, ». a man devoted to the arts

of peace; a student in divinity, law, &c.
Grab'ble, ti. to grope ; to lie prostrate

Grace,*, favour, kindness, virtue, privilege,

pardon; beauty, ornament; a short prayer
Grace, v.a. to dignify, embellish, favour
Gra'ceful.a. beautiful with dignity, comely
Gra'cefully, ad. elegantly, with dignity

Gra'cefulness, s. elegance of manner
Gra'celess, a. void of grace, abandoned
Gra'celessly, ad. without grace
Gra'celessness, *. quality of being graceless
Gra'cile, a. slender, small, lean
Gracil'ity, *. slenderncss, smallness
Gra'ciou«,a. benevolent, virtuous, graceful
Gra'ciously, ad. kindly, condescendingly
Gra'ciousuess, *. kind condescension
Grada'tion, *. a regular advance, order
Grad'atory, ad. proceeding step by step
Grade, t. rank ; degree ; a step
Gra'dient, a. walking, moving by steps
Gra'dient, *. deviation from a level surface

to an inclined plane
Grad'ual, a. done by degrees, step by step
GraJuarity, Gradua'lioii, *. a regular pro-

gression' by succession of degrees
Orad'ually, ad, by degrees, step by step

GOOD WORDS COST NOTHINO, BUT ARE WORTH MUCH.



GRATITUDE PRKXERVES OLD PRIEN DSHIPS, A ND PROCURI

Orad uate, v. «. to mark will, du^'rees
, .„

heijflittii
; dijjiiiiy witli a degrve in tlie

university—r. ii. to talse a degree
Grad'uate, <. one who has taken a degree

in a university ; an academician
Gratf uatesliip, ». the state of a graduate
Oradna'tion, s. regular progression by guc-
cession of degrees ; conferring de^rrees

Grad'uator, ». an instrument for ditiding
any line into equal parts

Graff, s. a ditch or moat
Graft, s. ayoungslioot or scion propagated
bv insertion in tbc sK-ni of anolbur tree

Graft, v.a. to insert a cion or branch of one
tree into the stock of another

Grafter, s. one who raises fruit by grafting
Grain, (. all kinds of corn ; the seed of any

fruit; a small weight; directionof the h-
bresof »ood,&c.; the form of thesurface
with regard to roughness or smoothness;
a minute particle; the heart; the temper

Grained, a. rough, made less smooth
Granring, x. Indentation ; a lish
Grains, *. pi. the husks of malt in brewing
Gramin'eal, Gramia'eous, a. grassv
Graminifo'lious, a. having leaves like grass
Graminiv'orous, a. grass-eating
Gram'mar, ». tlie science of speaking or
writing a language correctly and with
precision ; the book which teaches it

Grani'niar, a, belonging to grammar
Gramma'rian, *. one who teaches grammar
Gram'mar-school, j. a school where lan-
guages are grammatically taught

GrammHt'ical. a. belonging to grammar
Gramniat'icaiiy, ad. according to grammar
Grammat'icaster, ». a mere verbil pedant
Graminai'icise, v.a. to render grammatical
Gram niatist, «. a grammatical pedant
Gram'ple, <. a crab-tish
Gram'pus, ». a large «sh of the whale kind
Graii'ani, Gran'dam, t. a grandmother
Gran'ary, s. a storehouse for threshed corn
^rand.ff. great, illustrious, high in power

t.t • rite #.l.fl.t nf.. «

—

.—i™.r_.

Gran'ulous, a. full of little grains
Grape,s.fruitof the vine growing in clusters
Gra peless, a. wanting the flavour of the
grape

Gra peshot, s. shot confined in a small ba"
and used instead of a cannon-ball

°

Grapestoiie, s. the seed of the grape
Grapli'ic, Graph'ical, a. well delineated
Graph'ically, ad. in a picturesque manner
Graph ite, s. carburet of iron, plumbago
Graph olite, s. a species of slate
Graphoiu'eter, *. a mathematical instru-

—.«,». g...»L, iiiuaLiiuuB, iugn III power
^^raiid child.i. the child ofa son or daughter
Grand'daughter,*. the daughter of a son,ic.
Grandee, *. a man of high rank or power
Grandee'ship, ». the rank. Sec. of a grandee
Graii'deur, t. state, magnihci-nce
Grandev'ity, ». great age; leneUi of life
Grandev ous, a. long-lived

; of great age
Grand father, /. father's or mother's father
Grandl/'ic, o. making great
Grandiloquence,*, a lofty style of speech
Grandiroqiions, o. using a loltv style
Gran'dinous, o. consisting of hail
Grtiid'ly, ad. sp.endidly, sublimely [ther
Graiid'moiher, t. father's or mother's mo-
Graud'ncss, t. roagnihcenre

; grandeur
Grand'sire, 4. a grandfather; an ancestor
Gr ind son, t. the son of a son or daughter
Grange, ». a farm-house, a lone house
Griiiii'erous.a. bearing or producing grain
Gran'iliie, s. a mixed kind of granite
Gran ite, *. a hard and very durable stone
<>ranil ic, o. consisting of granite
Graniv'orous, a. eating or living on grain
<;r.iiit, ti.o. v> admit, to allow, to bestow
Grant, .. the thing granted; a gift, a boon
Granfable, o. that may be granted
Grantee', i. he to whom a grant is made
Gran tor, «. he by whom any grant is made
(.ran u ar,a. resembling grains or seeds
'.ran ulale, v. to form into small grains
Graiiula tion s. act of breaking into grains
Gran ule, i. a small compact particle

nipnoiu-eier, *. a matheuiat
ment, called also a semicircle

Graphomet'rical, a. pertaining to a gra-
phometcr

Grap'nel, s. a grappling iron ; asmall anchor
t^rap^le, *. close contest; a grappling-iron
Grap ple.w. to contest in close fight; to seize,

to lay fast hold of, to fasten, to fix
Grap^lemenl, t. close fight or embrace
Grip pling-irons, s. pi. irons appemled to a

balloon, for the purpose of securing it in
Its descent; an instrument by which a ship
fastens on another in close action

Gra py, a. full of clusters of grapes
Grasp, V. to hold in the hand, to seize
Grasp^ s. the seizure of the hand, possession
<.rasp er, s. one who grasps or lays hold of
orass^ s. common herbage of fields, \c.
''"»* "oppcr, *. a small chirping insect

that hops in the summer grass
Grass-plot,». asmall levclcovered with grass
Grass y, a. covered with grass
Grate,*, an enclosure made with bars; the
rangeof bars within which fires are made

•jrale, ti. to rub or wear away ; to oflendGra teful, «. willing to acknowledge and
renay bcnefiu

; agreeable, acceptable
Gra lefu ly, ad. witl. gratitude, pleasingly
Gra tefuliiess, ,. the ouality of being grate

ful or pleasant to the senses; gratitude
Gra ter, *. a rough instrument to grate with
Gratilica tion, s. pleasure, delight ; reward
Granfier, ». one who gratifies or delights
orarily, v.a. to Indulge, please, requite
Gra ting, a. har^h; disagreeable
Gra tingly, ad. harshly, ollensively
Gra tis, ad. for nothing, witi.out reward
Grai itude, *. a desire to return benefits
Gratu itous.a. voluntary

; bestowed without
claim or merit; asserted without proof

Gratu itously, ad. without claim or merit
Gratu ity, s. a (ree gift, a recompense
Grafiilate, v.a. to congratulate, wish joy
Gratulation, «. the act of rejoicing on be
half of another; expression of joy

Grat'ulatory, a. expressing congratulation
Grave, *. the place in which the dead are
deposited

; the name of an accent
Grave, a. solemn, sober, serious, notshowv
Grave, v. to carve in any hard substance
Gra ve-clothes, ». the dress of tlie dead
Gra ve-digger, *.tlie person who digs graves
Gravel. «. hard sand; sandy matter con-
creted in the kidneys and bladder

Gravel, CO. to cover with graiel: puzzle
Graveles^a. without a tomb; unburied
Grav ellyf a. abounding with gravel
Gra'veiy.ad. seriously, without tawdry show
Gra veoleuce, s. a strong and offensive seem
Gra veolent, a. emitting an offensive smellGra ver, s. one thatengraves: agraving tool
Gra ';estoiie, *. a stone placed over the grav e
Grav Id, Grav idated, a. pregnant
Gravida'Uon, Gravid'iiy, i. pregnauraviua uon, Oravid'iiy ,. pregnancy
Gra ving, ,. carved work; impression

OIVB OOD THE PIRST AND LAST OP EACH DAY'8 THOUGHTS.
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GREAT QUALITIES MAKE GREAT HEN.

oni] ail 'ilnlargt'tf iSnglts^ Dtrlionarj. fcRO

Grav'ilate, v. n. to weij,'Ii or press down-
wards; to tend to the centre of attraction

Gravita'tion, s. act of tending: to the centre
Grav'itj, Gra'veness, *. seriousness ; weight
Gra'vy^ *, the juice of roasted ineat^ &c.
Gray, a. white and black mixed ; hoarjr
Gray beard, i. an old man
Gray'-hcaded, a. having gray hair
Gray'ish, a. soniewiiat gray
Gray'ling, $, the umber ; a fihh

Gray'wackr, >. a kind of sandstone mixed
with various mini rals

Graze, v. to feed on ifrass; to touch lightly
Gra'ziei, x. one who feeds cattle
Gra'zing, i. the act of feeding on grass
Grease, s. the soft part of the fat

Grease, v. a. to smear with fat; to bribe
Grea'sily, ad, with the appearance of grease
Grea'siness,f. fatness, oiliness, unctuousneiis
Giea'sy, a. oily, fat, smeared with grease
Great, s. large, eminent, illustrious
Gre itliearfed, a. high spirited ; undcjected
Great'ly.od. in a great degree, illustriously
Great'nesBjj.largencss,power, dignity, state
Greaves, *. armour for the legs
Gre'cian, i. a native or inhabiunt of Greece;
one versed in Greek—o. belonging to
Greece

Gre'cise, v. to translate or speak Greek
Gre'cisra, j. idiom of the Greek language
Greece, s. the name of a country
Gree'dily, ad. eagerly, voraciously
Gree'diness, *, ravenousness, voracity
Gree'ily, a. ravenous, eager, voracious
Greek, ». » native of tireece, or its language
Greek, a. belonging to Greece
Greek'ling, «. an inferior Greek writer
Greek'rose, i. the (lower campion
Green, a. not ripe, young, fresh, new
Green, s, a colour; a grassy plain ; leaves
Green'brooni, i. a plant, a shrub
Green'-cloth, *. a board or court of justice
held in the king^s household

Green'-eyed, a. haviu? greenish eves
Greenfinch, s. a small singing bird ; a fish

Grecn'gage, *. a luscious kind of plum
Green'-grbcer, s. a seller of vegetables
Green'house,j. a conservatory for plaut8,&c.
Green'ish, a. inclining to a green colour
Green'ly.ad. with a green colour; newly
Green'ness, s. freshness, immaturity
Green'-stall, t. a stall on which greens are

eX(io»ed for sale
Greenstone, 5. a kind of granular rock
Green'sward, J, turf on w-iiich grass grows
Green'wood, i, a wood as it appears in leaf
Greet, v. to address, to congratulate
Greet'ing, «. a kind salutation at meeting
Gre'gal,'a. belonging to a flock
Grega'rian,a. of thecommon sort; ordinary
Grega'rious, a. going in Hocks or herds
Grega'riously, od. in a Hock or herd [herds
Grega'riousncss. *. the state of living in
Grego'rian, a. belonging to the style or

nrcthod of computation, instituted by
Pope Gregory in the year 1582

Gre'mial, a. belonging to the lap or bosom
Grena'de, Grcna'do, s. a little hollow ball

of iron, which, being filled with powder,
is set on lire, and, bursting, does consi-
derable.damage wherever it is thrown

Grenadier', s. a tall foot soldier
Grey [See Gray]
Orey'hound, j. a tall fleet hunting dog
Grice, s. a lillle pig
Grid'dle, s. a broad pan for baking cakes

Grid'elin, *. a colour mixed of while and
Gridiron, ». a grate to broil meat on [red
Grief, *. sorrow, trouble of mind, disease
Griefful, a. full of grief or sorrow
Grie'vance, i. a hardship; an injury
Grieve, v. to afllict, hurt, mourn, lament
Grie'vous. a. afllictive, painful, atrociou*
Grie'voiisly, ad. (lainfully, calamitously
Grie'vousness, t. sorrow

;
pain ; calamity

GriTfln, Griffon, i. a fabulous creature,
having the head and paws of a lion, and
the body and wings of an eagle

Grig, ». a small eel ; a merry creature
Grill, v.a. to broil on a gridiron
Grilla'de,». any thing broiled on the gridiron
Grira,a. ill-looking, ugly, hideous, horrible
Grima'ce, *. a distortion of the countenance
from habit or contempt ; airofaflectatioii

Grinial'kin, (. an old cat
Grime, f . dirt—v. a. to makedirtv, daub, sully
GriniTaced, a. having a stern (ace
Grim'ly, ad. sourly, crabbedly, horribly
Grini'ness, s. sternness of countenance
Gri'my, o. full of grime; foul
Grin, t. an aftected laugh ; a snarl ; a trap
Grin, ti. >i. to show the teeth set together
Grind, v. to reduce any thing to powder;

to sharpen ; to harass, to oppress
Gri'nder, t. one that grinds ; the instrument

of grinding; one of the back teeth
Grind'stone, <. a stone for grinding on
Gripe, v. to clutch, to squeeze, to pinch
Gripe, s. a grasp ; oppression ; the colic
Gri per, s, an oppressor, a usurer
Gri'ping, s. pain arising from colic
Gris'ambcr, t. used by Milton for Ambergris
Griset'te, s. the wife or daughter ofatradcs-

nian in France
Gris'kin, *. the back bone of a hog
Giis'ly, a. dreadful, horrible, hideous
Grist, i. corn to be ground ; provision
Gris'tle, s. a carlilaginous substance ; a part
of the tK>dy next in hardness to the bone

Gris'tly, a. (iill of -^'ristles, cartilaginous
Grit, s. the coai if part ol^meal ; sand
Grit'tiness, s. lardiness, abounding in grit
Grit'ty, a. full of hard particles
Griz'zle,«. a iui.(ture of white and black
Griz'zled, Gilz'ily, a. somewhat gray
Groan, v.n. lo breathe with a hoarse noise
Groan,*, a teepsigh from sorrow or pain
Groan'ing, ftrt.a. fetching deep sighs
Groan'ing, t. an expression of deep pain
Groat, t. 'cjr-pence [pron. grawt]
Grnats, t. ;•/. oats that have the hulls off
Gro'cer, i. i dealer in sugar. Sec.

Gro'cery,i. wares which are sold by grocers
Grog, s. iiurits and water without >Uirar
Grog'-b'ofsom, t. a blotch or retlness oii

the ftce of those who drink to excess
Grog'gf, I. a little intoxicated. A groggy
horse ii one that bears wholly on his heels
when he is trotting

Grog'rain, t. a kind of silken stuff with pile
Groin, s. the abdominal part next the thigh
Groom, *. one who tends horses, a servant
Groove, f. a hollow channel cut with a tool
Groove, v.a. to cut hollow
Grope, V. n. to feel where one cannot see
Gro per, «. one that searches in the dark
Gross, a. thick, fat; stupid, palpable
Gross, I. the bulk, main body ; 12 dozen
Gro'ssbeak, i. a bird with a iliick beak
Giu'hsheadt^l. a. hiving a thick skull

Gro'ssly, ad. bulkily, withou' delicacy
Gro'ssness, s. coarseness, want of delicacy

god's mercies are as BOUNtJLESS AS HIS BEIKC.
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c"a3 an iSnlargc^iigiis^^giffionam J^^l
Gross ular, o. belonging to a gooseberry
a r.»re mineral of a green colour

orot, Grot'to,*. a cavern made lor coolness
Orolesque.a. distorted of n?urc, iiiinaturai
Orotesquely, ad. in a fantastical manner
throve, t. a walk shaded bv tree?
Orov'el, ti. n. to be mean a'nd low-minded :

to lie or creep on tlie ground
Orov eller, «. au abject mean wretch
l^roi e ling, a. mean, without dignity-.-.. .....B, u. mean, wiinout dignity
Oronnd, ,. Und, door ; dregs ; first principle
'.round v.a. to lay on the grouiij, &c.Ground ;,ge,.. tax paid for a ship in port
Groiin. as!., /. a grounil shoot of ashGround bait, ». ball that sinks to thebottom
Ground Hoor, ,. the lower floor of a houseGround -ivy, «. the plant alehoof
Ground less, a. void of reason or truth
Ground lessly, ad. without cause or reason
GrounrI Icssness, ». want of just reason
Ground liiig,». a fish; one 6f the vulgar
Ground-oak, t. a sapling or shoot of oakGround pine, i. a plant, germander

o''n"ILl •'h'"'^ }}'.' P'<" °' 'P»« °f groundon which a building is placed

J^^"Ji'^^"'\'-
"•* r*"' paid forthe groundon which a house is built, &c.

Grund'sel,Ground'-sill,,. timber next theground; lower part of a building
Ground sel, ,. a well-known plant
Ground work, .. the ground ; lirst principle

^ Group, ,. a crowd, a cluster, a huddle
I Gfoup; V. a. to put into a distinct collection
J,

Group ing, «. the art of combining and ar-
I

Gran^'ing obieeu in a picture
Grouse,*, a kind of wild fowl ; a moorcockGrout, s. coarse meal, pollard

; dregs
Gro vy, a. belonging to groves or thicket.Grow, V. n. to vegetate, increase, improveGrou er, «. an increaser; a large farnierGrowl, f.H. to snarl, murmur, grumble—

J

the iioise made by a surly dog
Growier,*. a snarliiig cur; a grumbler
Growl',„g,,.,i,c act of%narling, grumblingGrowth, ..vegeiation; increase of stature^
advancemeni; thing produrt-d

Grub, v.a. to destroy^y digging, todigout

f^r 1/
'• *'"""' •'"'ruclive worm

; a dwarf
f'r^K-h

"''• •'""' 1'*'^*' 1" grubbing up rootsGr I h ber, .. one who digsor roou upGrub Lie, v. n. to feel in the dark
Grndge,!,. to envy, repine, ^Ive unwillinglyGrudge, I. an old quarrel, ill-will, envy

'

Grudg-ing,,. reluclance, malignity

f/r'.'^.V".^
.":,'"' "r"."V'P'''' "•al'ffnantly

<»rM el, I. oatmeal boi'ed in water
Griill Grum, a. sourof aspect, surly harsi
f;n,fl-,y, ad. harshly, rug'gedl'y, wJrIy

"'

Gruriicss, ». harshness of look or voice

Grlln! .
*^*'-"- '" «^''?"'' """-mur, snarlGrum bier, ». one who grumbles, a mur-miirer; a discontented person

Grum'bling, *. a murmuring, discontentGrume, 1. a coagulated lluicf

Gni mous, a. thick, clotted like bloodGni mousntss, , a stale of concretionGrunt, «. the noise of a hog
Grunt, Orun'tle, v.n. to murmur like alog to make a grumbling noiseGrunt er, 1. he who grunts; a kind of fi.hGrunning, .. a young hog

*"

Rrutch, ...,, ,0 envy-/, malice, i||.„|i|i>uaiarun:,
. a physical wood, used as »

-_-.-' 'l!^*
'»> '• »•> American fruit

Gua'na, s. a species of lliard
Guana'CO, s. an animal of South Ameriri >
species of the camel sheep '""''"<^»' »

Guarantee', Ouar-anly, s. a power whirl.

SbrmeS' '" T "'i-ula-i-.^ f.i.l':,' li'perlormcd—p.o.toanswerforperformaiirp
Guard,,.astateofcautio„,.lefei ceV."" a^ce
G afd-'abie • a'',J'T'' ' '"J'^'ec.;' to-difei d"juardab e,a. that may be protected

wards the speclalor
Guardedly, ad. in a cautious mannerGuard edness, *. caution ; warine-s
Guard lul. Guarded «. wary; cautiousGuard laii, ,. one wiio has the care of anori.han; a superintendent
Guard ian,o. defending, suiwrintendinir

'"oU7s<"S{,o'ir^ c„"gui..'^« - o^

Guberna-',^;;' ^
''"^ "'=" f^""^' » '"••'ou:GUbtrna t on, /. government

; directionGubeKnative, Gulcrnato-rial,a. goveri nir

I

'-'"ijeon./.a fi.h
; a man easilylh^ued"^Guei'don,,. , reward, a recompense

mol „,*•' "SP^Vi."'' ''^'^ ""Idier-or armed
G^Tr^l"^^

ff?"-:'! »•«>•«' the lore™ of
P..?,

'^''"^ '""' ""'ef leaders in thePeninsular war

Gues'.'' r,'"
""'';'''"'*

""'f '•">'' '-> ""J out
f'l^^fJ'^J" .

•^""J'-'Cture, a suppositionG esscr, .. one whojudges by conjectureGuest «. one who is entertained by anotherGig gle, t.. to sound as water running Hiii,"tcrmissions outof a narrow-mou hV-d e«"l
Pm Mifi "" •^'{"'•y ""^r^i' f""'"! ill water

G u -date"'
" "" ""^yh f?»"i'eJ I'y eounselG dage, ,. the reward given to a guideGu dance, *. direction, government

Guide' ^-^.^^r^ regulate "ns'lruc.Guide, 1. one who directs anotherG .leless, a. without a guide

Gund'a'b.?,ri'ae7oT.?x'""' '"'""'•'

r m!m-'*"''
' "'". ''*" "f a corporationGui d'ry, X. members of a guilJ

GuI-lXi''*'^''''''',"'''''"'"''''"''''''''"'''-''"'-'-
r f l"-

'reacherous, insidious, artful

CnU'r"'"'
"'' deeeitfufiy, treacherouslyGU efulness, ,. secret treachery

; cunningG e ess, o. free from deceit, innocet
G I 'Jf,"!;""'' y ""'P'!<-i'y. iiuiocence
i;»i levat, s. a fermenting vat

li i°'.V'jr'
'• ' "'acliine for beheading-

Gum ''«'^aj'"a<e by the guillotine ^

Gu I.',!.'
*" °"?',"^e, a crime, a fault

Gu ','!'.'"'• *,',"'°"' '"""""'e, criminally

r ?,"<»'. '• "le state of being guilty '

f^.n' K^"? "• 'r™"*'"' fi-*' from crime
<;ui t^essly, orf. Innocently, without ?uillGu, nessness ,. freedom from crin.'e*^"'"

r..: f'";.""^ innocent, corrupt, wi. kedGu nibard', ,. , musical insttumeiuwu II ea, «. a gold coin, value its.

J""'^'?"' ' » 'ar?e kind of fowl ofgray colour with wliitespoi. pUntGu n ea-pepper, ,. capricum, a pu ige tGu nea=pig, ,. the cav'y, a qu'adruSed^

G iry "'^"""- I'Hbit, custom, drVss



COOU-HUMOUn 8II0WS ITSELF EVEN IN II.L-HUMOUR.

gut] san iEnlargeO lEngltflift IDicttonarg. [hab

Gull, v.a. to cheat, to defr-iud, to trick

(iiill, f. a sea bird ; one easily clieated

fiiillcatclier, s. one who chcati) i>iiu(ileton>

Giill'er, «. a clieai, an impostor
Gul'lery, s. imposture, ranli clieatlng

Gullet, s. the passage for food in tlie throat
Gullibil'itv,». extraordinary credulity
Gul'ly, s.' a sort o.f ditch— ti. a. to wear a
hollow channel in llie earth

Gul'lyhole, s. the hole where the gutters
empty themselves into tlie sewers

Gulos'ity, «. greediness, gluttony, voracity
Gulp.r.'a. to swallow eagerly with noise

Gulp, «. as much as isswailowed at once
Gum,*, the viscous juice of trees; the fleshy

covering that contains the teeth
Gum, v.a. to close or smear with gum
Gum-arabic, *. the gum of the acacia
Gi,ni -boil, s. a boil on the gum
Gum'lac, t. a kind of drug. (See Lac]
(Jum'miness, ». the state of being gummy
Gum'mous, a. of the nature of gum
Gum'my, a. consisting of gum, full of gum
Gumu'tion, (.(vulgarly) skill, understanding
Gum -resin,*, a mixture of gum and resin

Gum-trag'acanlh, *. the gum of a tliorny

shrub called tragacaDth
Gun, *. a musket or fowling-piece; the
general name for all (ire-arms except a

pistol

Gun'-barrel, *. the metal tube of a gun
Gun'-boat, ». a boat equipped with a gun
Gun'ner, *. a cannonier; he who directs the

artillery of a snip in battle

Gun'nerv', s. the science of artillery

Gun'powder, *. a composition of saltpetre,
su phur, and charcoal, which easily takes
(ire, and explodes with a report

Gun'-room, s. the room under the great ca-
bin generally used by the master-gunner

Gun'snot, s. the reach or range of a gun—
a. made by the shot of a gun

Gun'smith, *. a man who makes guns
Gun'sdck, 4". a wooden ramrod
Gun'siock, *. the wood for fixing a gun in

Gun'stone, s. the shot of a cannon
Gun'wale, Gun'nel, *. that piece of timber

wiiidi on each side of a ship reaches
from the half deck to the forecastle

Gurge, *. a whirlpool, a gulf
Gur'gle, v.u. to fall or gush with noise
Gui'liolite, s. a variety of maguesian car-

bonulp of lime, of aViry wiiite colour
Gur'nard, Gur'net, *. a kind of sea-(ish

Gur'rah, *. coar«e India muslin
Gush, *. a forcible emission of liquor

Gusli,ii.n. to Bowor rush out with violence

Gusset,*, a small square piece ofcloth used
in shirts and otiier garments

Gust, .». sudden biast of wind ; taste, liking

Gust, v.a, to taste; to have a relish for

Gust able, a. pleasant to tlie taste

Gusta'tion, *. the act of tasting

Gusi'at rv, a. pertaining to tlie taste

Gust rul,a. well tasted, tasteful, relishing

Gus'to, *. the relisli of any thing ; liking

Gusfy, a. stormy, tempestuous, rough
Gut, i. tlie internal passage for food
Gut, v.a. to draw out the guts ; to plunder
Guf^ta Sere'na, ». [Lat.] a disease of thf eye
Gut'Ia.', s.pl. (in arch.) little cones or (Imps
Giii'ialed, (I. ornamented with drops
Gut'ter, *. a passage for water
Gut'ter, e. to fall in drops; to run as a candle
Gut'tle, ti.a. to gormandize, to eat greedily
(;. t'tler, ». a greedy ravenous eater

Gut'tulous, a. in the form of small drops
Gut'tural, a. pronounced in the throat
Gu|^turally,ai<. in the thr'>at

Gut'tus, *. an ancient vase used tn sarriflce
Gut'ty, a. (in heraldry) sprinkled with drops
Gufwort, *. a plant
Guy,*, a rope to hoist tilings into a ship, Sec.

(i»7, zle, t>. to drink greedily
Gu/zler, (. a great drinker
Gymna'tiarch, *. the superiotcndent of a
gymnasium

Gy mna'sium,*. any place expressly set apart
for practising atnletic exercises

Gym'nast, *. one wlio practises athletic

exercises
Gymnastic, a. relating to athletic exercises
Gymnas'ticalhy, ad. athletically
Gymnas'lics, a. pi. athletic exercises
Gym'nic,a.apractiserof gymnastic exercises
Gym'iiical, a. pertaining to athletic exercises
Gymnos'ophist, *. one of a sect of Indian

philosophers who go naked
Gymnos'ophy,*. tenets of the eymnosophists
G'ym'nosperm, *. a plant with naked i-eids

Gyranosperm'ous, a. having the seeds naked
Gynan'drian, a. (in botany) having sta-

mens inserted in the pistil

Gyn'archy, *. female government
Gynse'cian, a. relating to women [men
Gynie'cium, *. a private apartment for wo-
Gynecoc'racy, *. petticoat government
Gynoc'racy, *. government o^e^ wliicli a
woman may preside

Gyp'seous, a. of the nature of gypsum
Gyp'sum, *. the name of a class oi fossils

Gy'ral, a. whirling, moving circularly
Gyra'tion,*. theactof lurninga thing round
Gy'ratory, a. moving in a circle

Gyre, *. a circle, aring

—

v.a. to turn round
Gy'red,a. falling in rings
GyKlalcon, s. a species of hawk
Gyr'kin, *. a kind ofhawk
GyKomancy, *. a sort of divination, per-
formed by walking in or round a circle

Gyve, *. a letter, a chain for the legs— i-.a.

to fetter, to shackle, to insure

H.

IT IN the English, as in other languages,
^"^1 is a note of aspiration, sounded only
by a strong emission of the breath, with-
out any conformation of the organs of
speech. In some words it is quite mute;
in others it is strongly aspirated; as in
hard, house, &c.

Ha ! iuterj. an expression of wonder, sur-
prise, sudden exertion, or laughter

Hab'erdasher, *. a dealer in small wares
Hab'erdasliery, *. goods sold by a haber-
dasher, as pins, thread, lace, tape, &c.

Hab'erdine, *. a dried salt cod
Hab'ergeon, *. armour for neck and breast
Hab'ile, a. active, nimble ; (it, proper
llabirimeiit, *. dress, clothes, apparel
llabil'itate, v. a. to qualify, to entitle, to fit

llabirity, «. faculty, power ; means
llab'it,*. state of any thing; dress; custom
Hab'it, V. a. to dress, to clothe, to array
H bitahle, a. tit to be inhabited
ilab'itablenei;S,f. capacity of being inhabited

GIVB YOUR FKIE.NU COUNSEL WITH CAUTION.



J^WHO_OPPRESSESHO.NBSTV NEVER HAD ANY.

'-^ ®" ^argrtrEnglifiS^ictionars. [„ a n
H:>b itant, ». an inhabilant, a dweller

.ibila tioii, ,. place of abode, dwelling
ll.ib t ua a. customary, accustomed
iiab rualljf, ad. customarily, by habit
Jabjt'uate, v. a. to accustom;' toV.e often

H^K '"'k^^' ;•
f»»"'»"'y. relation, habitHab nab, ad. at random, by cl.an^-e

»,^t'.''",°A'r^^'"
into .mall pieces, to chop

» io?^* keplVo^'l.'Sr'e
""^ "'"'^ '" ^•"""'"'•"

'

Hack'npJ''.;"„'"r'""'"''*''-^-
'el out for hire

li^^i' '^' ;
'" !"»';'« in one thin?ack ney-coach, s. a coach let out for T.ire

carriaj:,"^^ 'A- '"""'"' '''"' ho"e.andcarna^is for hire

llaH',?"/V-
»,^"'»'' »ea fish of the cod kindMl, ». the steep descent to a mine

llddes,*. the receptacle of departed spiritsH*lo SIS, s. a rertected inversion of the eyelid

Ule^lo^'-'*''
"• '''*""8^ "• ">« "eigSt of

Hapmop;iysis, *. the spitting of blood"«mau tes, *. the bloodstone
H*mafocele, .a tumour filled with bloodniniat) sis, j. the power of making blood
liyt, ,. a handle-i..a. to set in a haft"J?, I. a witch, an ugly old woman, a fury

ilajf-jrard, a. deformed, uglr
"*se", '-.a sheep's maw Tilled with mincc-

Ha^^iV"''"', T-' * .f^^o'"-"* Scotch dish
I ?/*^, "' "• JelTnied, horrid

llaff-Rle, v. to beat down the price in buy-iny; to carve awkwardly, to mangle
lagfgler, .. one who is tardy in buyin?

h!S,"5'I:''''k'',
'•'''• 'I"='>'">1'» of scripture

Hapor^raphal,a. pcruininif to holy writings
Mapog'rapher, ,. an insp>?ed writer

^

Hag'-ridden. a. afflicted w,th the nightmare
Hail, 1. frozen rain—iii/«:;-. health be to you
Hailj y. to pour down hail ; to call

•

Hail shot. <. a small stmt >.-., ,,,,.....1 ,Hai shot,». a small shot siattered like hail
luil stone, .. a particle or single ball of hail

H?I^'.''i.""* "'i*'" '"''-ffunienu of the bodyHa r bell, , a Hower
; the hyacinth

'

Hair;rlotb, /. a prickly stuff made of hair
I a r^ ness, ,. the state of being hairy
Hair;ie«s, a. destitute of hair, tald
liify, a. covered with or consisting of hairHake, J. a sea fish

Ijal'berd, ,. a soldier's battle-axe
Ha berd.er', .. one armed wiih a halb.rd

I

nai ben, 1. acrt«» bar in a lioise's shoe
a cyon.a. placid, quiet, calm-., a sea birdllalcyonian, a. halcyon, calm

ja e, o. healthy, hearty, robust, sound
I

ale, v.a. to dra? by force, pull violently

* C-""'''!''"'-''- i "tw-rfectlv Iniched
Hair-heard, a. imperfectly heard
Hall -moon, ,. the m .011 at thequarler whenhalf appear* Illuminated

'

Hall -pay,i. half the am.uiht of salarv-a
r.-.eivinp or entitled to half-pay

"
Ha ri^niiy, ,. a common copper coin
;],'! P^'^'"™!

"• ''a« "ig a weak discernmen t

I „ In'^'^' '"' '" "'* "'idJle
"'ment

Ha r-wit, *. a foolish fellow, a blockhead

I IJ*
.»"'' '• > 'arjfe flat sea fish ' '

[

'

"' '"»»»»»

<

• the feast of All Souls, Nor. j. |

I Hn'!"?-'"''!"''"'
'• °?* "''" "rites on the seaHa lojc-raphy, ,. a description of the sea

i

Ha.'oles,*. ashell shaped like an earHa 1 lous, Malifuous, <i. vaporous, fumomHa itus, s. breath, vapour, a gasp

h^'m-* >''''"" '''.i"*ti«
; alarge roomHa lelu lah, ,. praise ye the Lord

Halliards, >.«l. the rop«.8 or tackle for
hoisting or loweniig a sail

Ha iter, *. a net for catching birdsHa loo, V. a. to incite hy shouts, to shout toHa loo
, t. the shout or cry to set on doesHa low, v.a. to consecrate, to make hSiyHa uciiiate, v.n. to blunder, to mistakeHa lucina tion, s. a blunder, a mistake

Halm,,, straw after the corn is threshed
I

I

t
' '• »/'fclc round the sun or moonHa se, ,. the neck ; the throat

HJ senin?, a. sounding harshly

H? i'".^' "*,*'f'
'• » rope less than a cable

Ha .' . I';, ,'!I"P '• '° "°P *" » "'arch

lla •'„,•
'"^* °' '""P'nff-^- lame, limping

JhZ''- * '^"1'.'=}° tic about the neck ofa horse or malefactor; a cordHa t;er, r. a. to bind with a cordMa tingly, ad. in a slow manner
[laiie, v.a. to divide into two partsHam ,. a leg of pork cured ; the thighHam adryad, ». a fabled wood-nymph
itV^-ii"'

" «''tanff'ed
; twisted together

Ha mated, a. hooked, set with hooksMame, *. the collar by which a hone draws
in a waggon

llam'ite, t. a fossil curved shell
Ha"' let, ,. a small village
Ham mei, v.a. to hamstring; to houghHain mer,,. an instrument to drive liailsHammer,!;, to beatorform with a hamnierllHin mercloth, X. the cloth on a coach-box

Mam merhard, ». hardened by much *am-
Ham'merwort,«. an herb '

HalllwL''''''"'''- » lf?''l-«Pa»?led stoneHam mock, s. a .winging bed in a «liip

hZ''"' ' * '"ffe basket for carriageHamper, v.a. to enibairass, to enl^n-leHam string, ,. the tendon of the hamMam string, v.a. tocut the tendon of the ham
ao-rP"'./- » ',r«»»"rv; an exchequer

.ur» % '/'*• P-'"', ""'' "'« Ni'^ers; a mea-
Haml ,?""'""'*'' '*'''« ''*-''•' '" same
Ha^7M',""'K'*''''""l'-'"''erdown;toijuideHand ball, ,. a„ ancient game with a GallHand barrow ,. a frame on which aiiylhing

Hand basket, s. a portable basket

if i-.^"'
'• '.'*'' '""S by the hand

la ,rw/ ',•.* •"* "'a-'aged bv the hand
IJ:?!.'"!.'":^'"'"'' '• a measure of four Indies

""Ifr""' ",;": '<>«=<>"«-« tbe ha;;*d;;Y';r'i
. 1lers with irons-,, a fetter

Hind-r,;,'; *.','.'',''?'"'• J°'"''<^' "«'"f hand,
*

fa ,L'. h. ''°;'>'= ""'•r of Weeping-
II ..^" ** '''' <^onlract ' *

ani'fni'"'
'• • "'»."»•''* f"r the hands

Htnil',, ,i'i
" "'""•'' "' "'<^ ''»'"J '•»» (.-rasp

{{•'"j.Kf'lop. '• a gentle easy gallop ^ "^

nr. .le 'li.l;''
* P'**' ',""=* '•> eardeners forproteaing various jJants

lU^ff'lTt 'l"'
'• * ^""^'l'- "'ro" n by hand

la rf, rV * t''"" "'•'''''•'' '>y 'be hand

ia idirr./, '
'• * "'*""*' occupation

„^ ' .'"'ftsinan, ,. a nianufaciur.rHand ily. ad. with skill, „i,h dexterity
HEDOUBLK. HI, 0„T WHO 0.T8. ,N ,,«!,



HEARTS MAV ARRRE THOl-GH HEADS DIPFEH.

bar] an iSnlargrlr iiiigltslj ©tcttonarp. [mar
lland'inc!i% «. readine-is, dRXtcrity
Haiid'lwork, s. work done liy the hand
lland'kerehief, *. a piece of si k or iinen

lined to wipe the fare or cover tlie nei k
(lan'dle, v.a. to feel with the haii<l, to treat of
Han'dle, s. that part of a tliinj^ lield
HancI'lctM, a, wanting^ a hand
Mand'niaid, Hand'niaiden, «. a maid servant
Hand'niill, t. a small mill for rrindinp
Hand'sails, s. fit. sails managed by the hand
Hand'saw, s. saw niana?eabVe by the hand
Hand'screw, s. an engine for raising heavy
weishts ; a jack

lland'sel, v.a. to use a thing the first time
Hand'sel, s. the first act of using a thing
i:aiid'some,a. beautiful, graceful, generous
llaiid'soniely,a(/. beautifully, liberally
Hajid'sonieness, 1. beauty; grace; elegance
Hand'spike, *. a kind of wooden iaver
Haiid'siafl, s. a javelin
Haiid'vice, s, a vice to hold small work in
Haiid'writiug, *. a cast or form of writing
peculiar to each hand

Hand'y, a, ready, dexterous, convenient
H.itid'yblow, s. a blow with the hand
Hand'ydandy, t. a play among children
Hand'ygripe, s. sei/.ure by the hand
Hang, V. to suspend ; to choke; to dangle
Hanger,*, a short broad sword; that by
which any thing hangs

Hang'er-on, s. a dependant, a spungcr
Hang'ings, $.;j/. ornaments of silk, stuff, pa-

per, &c. hung against nails
Hang'ing-slerves, i.p/. strips of cloth hang-
ing down the back from the shoulders

Hang'man, s. the public executioner
Hank, s, a skein of thread, &c. ; a ring
Hank'er, v.n. to long importunately
Hank'ering, s. strong desire ; longing
Hanseafic, a. relating to the Hanse Towns
Hap.f. chance, casual event

—

v.n. to hap[icn
Hapiiaz'ard,^. merecliance, accident
Hap'less, a. unhappy, unfortunate, luckless
Hap'ly, ad. peradventurc, by accident
Hap'pen, v.n. to fall out, to come to pass
Hap'pily, ad. successfully, prosperously
Hap'piness, s. felicity, good fortune
Hap'py, a. felicitous ; lucky; addressful
Harang'ue, s. a speech, a public oration
Harang'ue, v.n. to make a speech in puhlic
Harang'uer, s. an orator; a public speaker
Har'ass, v. a. to weary, to fatigue, to vex
Har'asser, s. a spoiler; one wiio harasses
Harbinger, s. a forerunner, a messenger
Har'bour, v. to entertain, sojourn, shelter
Har'bour, s. a port or haven
Harbourage, «. a place of sliclter

Har'boiirer, s. one who shelters another
Mar'bourless, a. being without lodging
Hard, a. firm, close ; severe, difficult

Hard,od. laboriously; nimbly, diligently
Hard'earned, p. a. earned with difficulty

Hard'en, v. a. to make obdurate, to indurate
Hard'ener, f. whatever makes hard and firm
Hard'ening, s. the giving a greater degree
of hardness to a thing

Hardfa'vonred, a. coarse of feature
Hardfi'vouredness,«. coarseness of features
Hard featured, a. having course features
Hard'ltsted, a. covetous; close-handed
Hard'fought, a. vigorously contested
Hard'gotti-n.a. obtained with clifficnlty

Hardnearfed,o. inexorable, merciless, cruel
Hardlieart'edness, s. want of ti;ndernes8
Hard'iliood, i. stoutness; bravery
Hard'ily, ad. stoutly ; with great boldness

Mard'iness, ». Imrdship, fatigue; boldncM
Hardla'boured, a. much studied; elaborate
Hard'ly, ad. with difficulty, oppre^sively
Hard'mouthed, a. disobedient to the rein
Hard'ness, /. a hard quality ; obduracy
Hard'nibbed, a. having a liard nib or point
Har'dock, i. dock with wliitikh leaves
Hards, >, yi. the refuse of riax

Hard'shlp, /. injury, oppression, fatigue
Hard visaged, a. ol a harsh countenance
Hardware,*, ware made of iron, steel, &c.
Ilard'wareman, «. a maker of hardware
Har'dy,a. bold, brave, daring; strong, firm
Hare, *. a well-known swift timid animal
Ha'rebell, < a bell-shaped blue flower;
Ha'rebraiiied, a. wild, unsettled, giddy
Ha'refoot, *. a bird ; an herb
Ha'reliound, *. a hound for hunting hares
lla'rehunting,*. thediversion of hunting tiie

Ha'relip, *. a fissure in tlie upper lip [hare
Hd'relipped, a. having a divided upper lip
Ha'rem, *. a seraglio
Haren'giform, a. shaped like a herring
fia'replpe, *. a snare for calchiug hares
Ha're's-ear, j, a wild plant
Hare's-iettuce,*.a plant of tlie genus (oncAiK
Ha'rewort, t. a plant
Ha'ricot, «. a ragout of meat and roots
Hariola'ticn, *. soothsaying
Hark! Uilerj. hear! listen I attend!
tlarl, *. the filaments of flax or hcrop
Harlequin, s. a buffoon, a merry-andrew
Harlequinade, *. a feat of buffoonery
Har'lot, *. a prostitute
Har'iotry, *. the practice of a harlot
Harm, v. a. to hurt ; to injure
Harmaftan, s. a dry easterly wind in Africa

that destroys vegetation
Har'mcl,*. the wild African rue
Harm'ful,a. hurtful, noxious, mischievous
Haim'fully, ad. injuriously, detrimentally
Harm'fulness, *. noxiousness; injury
Harm'less, a. innocent, void of crime
Harra'lessly, ad. innocently : without crime
Harm'lessness, *. harmless disposition
Harmon'ic, Harinon'ical, a. pertaining to
harmony ; adapted to each other

Harmon'ica, s. a set of musical glasses
Harmon'ically, ad. musically
Harmou'ics, *. the doctrine of sounds
Harmo'nious, a. musical, concordant
Harmo'niously, od. musically, with concord
Harmo'niousncss, s. proportion ; niiisicalness
Ha/monist, *. one sKilled in harmony
Har'monize, ». o. to adjust in fit proportions
Har'monizer, *. one who brings togetlier
corresponding passages on any subject

Harmonom'eter, i. an lostrumeut for ascer-
taining the harmonic relation of sounds

Har'mony, s. concord, correspondent sen-
timent, just proportion of sound

Har'mos., s. a Spartan governor or prefect
Har'motome, *. a mineral, cross-stone
Har'ness, t. the furniture of a draught-
horse; armour; warlike accoutrements

Har'ness, v.a. to fix horses in their traces
Harp, s. a lyre ; a constellation
Harp, V. n. to play on the harp ; to dwell on
Harper, Har|)'ist, s. a player on the harp
Harp'ing, *. a continual dwelling on
Harp'ing-iron, s. a harpoon
Harponee'r, s. he that throws the harpoon
Harpoon', *. a dart to strike whales with—

V. a. to strike or catch uitli the harpoon
Harp'sichord, *, a musical instrument with

keys, and strung with wires I

HE.WHO SOWS BRAMBLES MUST NOT GO BAREFOOT.
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">^p] an Icnlarqtis iSnglisS mitUomip.
I Har^py f. a bird j a ravenous « retch
Har'quel.uss, i. an arquebuse ; a hand eun
ijarrateen

, *. a kind of stuff or cloth
liar ridan, t. a decayed strum|iet
Har ricr, 4. a small dog for huntin? haresnarrow, s.n frame oftimbcr set with iron
teeth, to break the clods of earth, &c.Harrow, V. a. to break with the harrow ; to
tear up, to pillage, to lay waste, to disturb

M.ir rower, s. one who harrows ; a hawkiiarry, v. to tease, vex, rob, plunder

K,"'/,"-
»"»'i'''t'. peevish, rouffh, rigorous

H^^h-
''' " • """'^"'y. morosely, violently

H^^l^'^
'• 'o''sl'ness to the ear; sourness

ll^«
''''',*1»» '« . '• 'I'e entrails of a hogHart t. the male of the roe, a stag

H^rJ-r rf'*'""^,''"\"Sa or cervine antelope

Hartshorn, s. a spirit drawn from thehorn, ot a hart or iUg ; a plant
Mart- wort, ». an umbelliferous plant
Harvest, *. the season of reaping- and ea-thering: Jn the corn-i;. a. to gatier in

^

}?Cl!fV?'^' *• * '-""F four-winRedfly

harSV'".""^' 'v'B^ <«»«' »l "'e end of
n,3 ^i' "."'e of eratliering in harvest
Har^vest-lord, «. the head reaper

insea' "• *• * ""^ '"'*'' 'i-ouhlesome

Ijarvestnian, .. a labourer in harvest

ty.^^i.""'""'!'
'• ,""" '""••"ion about har-

1^ . , '
" '"'", "'•= '"""n »' fullrises near

iitl }"'^""^ '""" ''o"" several nights

he last reapinp-day, to represent Ceres

I ts '
c

,"•. °r""' '^''"l' into small pieces

shipej
""'"'"=''• "• ('" botany) spear-

Haste, Ha'sten, v.a. to hurry, to urjre on

Has. ,^.' r 'P*^'-''li'y; 'a'I'ly, I'assfonately

iia .tings, J. peas that ripen early
„*','*' '';.?H<'<le". quick, vehement, rashHa.typud duiff, ,. milk and Hour boiled
iiat, s. a coveringr for the head

!I*,it: ;
"• •'<'««"'"& hate

; odiousHat hand,*, a band round the hat

rl ^v?"' "J"*^"^,'
' a '"Kht box for a hatHatch,

y. to produce young from eggs; toplot, to contrive, to form by medUat oil

vo, ',;.';,* ""'."V'^"'-''""'-; » brood ofyouiiffbiids; disclosure, discoveryHutch el, r. a. to beat flax—f. the i

„."•*,",' "'"' "I'ich flax i. beatenHatch eller, «. a beater of flax
Hatch cr, I. a contriver

I. M'.*^''/- * •"»" »="!

n^^i
'*'''^.'^*' '• » '''in prominent face

a 'wav '/•.?" •-"^^"^'^"eoii for the Sead

tU^rpaii^iiroX;;'"''''''"'^
'-''"'='

-&fe^:vr.!l^l5,':!:;::J:::=.«,X

[he A

stru-

I [J»"X'"""^*'*' ^- P'^'Ie. arrogance
Haughty, „. proud, lofty, arrogant

• " • *;*'';''"' P,',"'i "."l*^"'-'^ in draggingHaul, v.a. to pull, to drag by violenc^eaulm Haum, *. the sialK of corn
aunch s the thigh, the hip, the hind partHaunch'td, a. having haunches

'^

Haunt, t>. to frequent troublesomely, to ap-

H.'.fnr-'^^'''*"*':"]:-*- » P'»<^« of resort
^

lit^.^l^i- '""'h f'"<'iue"ted, followed
Haunter, *. a frequenter of any place

Tct°Z'J;^ "'".'' 'rt'-""'e"t\W^„bli„|

IHu^it.v "-''rt ^i"""-^
°f '="•?': strawberry'

Haiiteu r, s. [Fr.] pride, haughtiness

relisfror'wnL''''-l''"-'
"""^ "'th a s.ron

reiisii, or with a strong scenl

llav;,,"'/'."?
possess, enjoy, receive, holdiia veil, s. a harbour, port, shelterHa yener, *. an overseer of a portHav ersack, s. a kind of coarse bag in whichsoldiers carry provisions " wnicn

Hav^mg, f. the act of possessingHav oc, s. devastation-c. o. to lay waste—
vtttrj. a word encouraging slaughterHaw *. the berry of the\awthorn ; an in-

KltLgl, ' "" »P«""-r.„. to speak

Hawes'-horc, *. a hole In the bow of a shinthrough which the cable passes
"^

law (inch, r. a bird, a species of loxia

.i'„ i"'
' * '^^"" "I" ba"!* sunk betweentwo slopes, not perceived till approachedHawk, t. a voracious bird of preyHawk r. ,,. to fly hawks at fowls ; to force

H.'.'i'i'i'"^*'""
"'"" " ""''" 'o cry goods

Hawk-'^r '
'""''

"r,'^"'-'''"! about for saleHawk rr, 1 a pedlar; a ncwscarrier
a» keyed, a. having a keen eye

1 a»k iNg, i. Uie diversion of flying hawks

Hawl w*"*^'
"• ''*,""» »" aquifine^ioseHawk weed, ». a plant

Haw'ses, 1. two round holes under a ship'shead orheak.ihrough which the cables pissHaw thorn, .. the thorn that bears ha, sHaw thorn-fly, *. a winged insect
Hay, t. grass dried in the sun ; a danceHay, v.a. to dry and preserve grass
Hay;coc|[, s. a lieapof ?rcsh hay

..vt"!""'
*•

? ?''?''P '"strument for cut-ting hay out of the stack
Hay loft t. a loft or room for hayHay maker,*, one employed in niaking hayay market, *. a place for the sale ot"

C^
aJ-'rir' u " '^^1', "f ''^y '"» barn

"

V,/l^I
Hay'stack, ,. a quantity of haystacked up and thatched "

oitallle of a town or village.

n^|I,1•'•
"^bance, danger

; a game at dice

Hk,'^r^' r;"' '"PfPO'"' 'o chance or danger

azardoul^i";
"'"''" '" '=''^"«' -"angfrSu,

iiazardous.o. dangerous, exposed toc-hancc

m^irfj.^;"'^- "."" ''""f''- or chance '
nai-ardry, *. temerity

; preciiiitalion

fee'/- M'""" f"S^' *'"'''
1
"•"«"a iel, s. the nut-tree

a-ze!'iJr*,'i^"'''
"-.."gbt brown, /ike hazel

vfl *^"'' ': *>'"<' "f red loam
a/el-nut, *. the fruit of t!,e hazel
la /.y, a. loggy, „,jg,y^ jaik, rimy

Hei.f'f'.V'"'.""''^ "?' "»* >'ame<r before

.»^;. ;i""^' P?'' ""^ 'be body which con-(ains the brain
; a chief; tlie top

He»7„.'i"'^'
'°''?'""'a!"l, Influence; behead

„t'l< " '""'"'" ' bead or lopHead acne, s. a pain in tlie head



IIYFOCRITICAL PIETY IS DOUBLI INIQUITr.
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Hmd'hand, t. a fillet fi^r the head; a to|iknol

Head'boroiigh, i. <t subordinate coiiittabte

Mead'dress, *. the dress of a woman's head
Mead'fast, s, a rope at the head of a vessel

to fawteii it to any object
lleadlirtt', ad. with the head foremost
lleud'inesi, (.strong qualityin li<|iiors;hurr7

lleail'land, s. a promontory, a cape
Head'lesri,a. wanting a head, iaconsiderate
ilead'iong, a. rasli, precipitate, trmughtless
—ad. Willi the head foremost, piecipitately

Head'nian, (. a chief, a leader
Head' money, i. a capitation tax
llcad'most, a. most advanced, first

Mcad'picce, i. armour; force of mind
Head'bhip, I. authority; the chii^f place
llead>(piar'ters, t.pt, the residence of the
principal officer of an army [course

Head'-sea, /. waves that obstruct a ship's
Heads'man,#. one who decapitates criminals
llead'spring, t. fountain, source, origin
Head'stall, t. that part of a bridle which
surrounds the head

Head'tlone, I. the chief stone; agra»e-ston»
Head'strong, a. ungovernable, unrestrained
Head'way,/. the motion of advancing at sea;
room for the liead to pass

Head'y, a. rash, precipitate, Tiolent, stron;
Ileal. V. to cure a wound ; to reconcilt
Heal able, a. that may be healed
Heal'er, (. he or that which cures
Hearing, pari. a. mild, sanative, t^entle

Health, ». freedom from pain or sickness
Health'fiil, Health'some, a, free from sick-
ness, well disposed, wholesome, salutary

Health'f'.iliicss, x. the state of being well
Heallh'ily,ad. without sickness or paia
Health'iness, s. a state of health
Hcaltli'less, a. sickly, infirm, weak
Health'y, a. free from sickness, in health
Heam, t. the after-birth in beasts
Heap, t. a jiile, a confused jumble, a cluster
Heap, v.a. to pile, accumulate, iie-ap up
Heap'er, t. one who piles up or amasses
Heap'y, a. Ijingin heaps
Hear, r. to perceive by the ear, to listen to
Hearer, J. one who attends to any discourse
Hear'ing, s. the sense bv which sounds are
perceived; judicial trfal ; audience

Heark'en, v.n. to listen, attend, regard
Hcark'cner, t. a listener ; one that hearkens
Hear'say, ». report, rumour, common talk
Hearse,*. a close carriage to convey tlie dead
Hearse'iloth,j.a pall or cloth to cover* hemrse
Hearse'like, a. suitable to a funeral
Heart, t. the seat of life in an animal body
Heart ache, s. sorrow, anguish of mind
Hcart'-anpalling, a. dismaying the heart
Heart'-hlood, s. the vital 6.ood of life

Heart" breaking, ». overpowering grief
Heart'-brokeii, a. overt>owered with grief
Heart'-burn, t. a pain proceeding from an
acrid humour in the stomach

Heart-burning, i. secret discontent
Heart'-dear, a. sincerely beloved
Hearr'-ease, i, quiet; tranquillity

Heart'-easing, rt. giving quiet, consoling
Heart'en, v.a. to encourage, to animate, to
strengtlien, to manure land

Heart'eiier, i. that v>hich animates or stirs up
Heart' felt, a. felt in tiie conscience
Hearth, ji. the place on which a lire is made
Hearth'-moiiey. s. a tax upon hearths
Heart'ily,cid. iiiiceiely, fully, from the heart
Heart'iness, t. sincerity, freedom from hy-
pocrisy ; vigour, diligence streugth

Heart'lrss, a. spiritless, wanting courage
Hcarflessly, t. witliout courage ; faintly
Heart'-rcnding, a. killing with anguish
[leart's'-case, i. a plant; a toy or ornament
Heart'-tick, a. pained in mind; mortally ill

Hearl'-sore, o. violent with pain at heart
Heart'-strings, i.jil. the tendons or nerves
supposed to brace and sustain the heart

Heart'-struck, a. infixed for ever in the mind
Hearf-swelling, a. rankling in the mind
Hearf-whole, a. with the affections unfixed;

with the vitals yet unimpaired
Hearf-wounded, a. filled with love or grief
Hearfy,o. healthy, strong, cordial, sincere
Heat, t. the sensation caused by fire ; hot
weather; violent passion

;
party rage; a

course at a race : a flush in the face
Heat, r. a. to make hot ; to warm with
passion ; to agitate

Heafer, s. an iron made hot and nut into
a box-iron to smoothe and plait linen

Heath, i. a plant; common ground
Heatli'cock, i. a fowl that frequents heaths
Hea'then,(. a gentile, a pagan, an idolater
Hea'then, Heathenish, a. {lagan, savage
Hea'thenishness, x. a profane state
Hea'lhenism, x. paganism, gentilism ; the
principles or practices of heathens

Hea'thenize, v.a. to render heathenish
Hcath'er (sometimes %\k\i Heth'er), x. heath
lleath'pea, x. a species of bitter vetcli
Heath'rose, x. a plant
Heatli'y, a. full of or covered with heath
Heave, x. a lift ; an effort to vomit
Heave, v. to lift, to raise ; to pant ; to keck
Heav'cn, x. the regions above: the expanse
of the sky ; the residence of the blessed

Heav'en-born, a. descended from heaven
Heav'en-directcd, a. raised towards the sky
Heav'en-gifted, a. bestowed by Heaven
Htav'enliness, x. supreme excellence
Heav'eiily,a. supremely excellent, celestial
Heav'en-taught, a. instructed from above
Heav'enward, a, towards heaven, holy
Hea'ver, x. one who heaves or lifts

Heaves, x. difficulty of breathing in horses
Heav'ily, ad. sorrowfully, alflictively
Heav'iness, x. depression of mind ; weight
Hea'ving, x. a motion of the heart; a swell
Heav'y, a. weighty ; dejected, sluggish
Heb'domad, x. a week, a space ofseven days
Hebdomadal, Hebdoin'adary, a. weekly
Heb'etate, ti. o. todull, to bliint, to stupify
Hebeta'tion, j. the state of being blunted
Heb'etude, X. bluntness, dulness,obtiiseness
Hebra'ic, a. pertaining to the Hebrew tongue
He'braism, x. a Hebrew idiom
He'braist, x. a man skilled in Hebrew
He'hraize, x. a. to change into a Hebrew
He'brevv, a, relating to the Jews [idiom
He'brew, x. a Jew ; the Jewish language
Hcbri"cian, X. one skilled in Hebrew
Hebrid'ian, o. pertaining to the Hebrides,
or western isles of Scotland

Hec'atomb, X. a sacrifice of a hundred cattle
Hec'iio,Hec'tical,a. habitual, constitutional;
troubled with morbid htat

Hec'tic, X. a constitutional fever
Hec'tog.-am, x. a French measure of weight
Het'tolitcr, X. a French measure for liquids

Hectom'eter, x, a French measure of length
Hec'tor, x. a bully ; a noisy fellow
Hec'tur, v. to vaunt ; to threaten insoleotly
llec'tori$m,x. the manners of a bully
Her'torly, a. blustering; insolent
Hedera'ceous, a. pertaining to ivy
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HK THAT 1. HASTV FISHES IN AW EM eT7~^::Z;r

'"l] an ^nlaYat^^^u^i^l^h^:;~^

iii '•'.; •* '^*^"'^* '""'s °' tliorns, shrubs iiced gu-bon., a. meanly born, low,ob.cure

et^.t?"':„'-
* l"^''^"!'?'' ^eiwi.h'prick el

H.H''„r ' '• ' '*"" °f ""tempt for low"«d gepig, ,. a young hedgehog ^
fwritii?Hed ser, ,. one » Uo makes hedges
^""""^

He,lJ;''[;'.n,l''
"'=" P'*""-''' for enclosure.IHedse-spar-row, ,. a sparrow ihat build, in

[hen

hed2«
Hedg;i.«ritcr.». a contemptible author

H,>,1^!""\'-„""=
*'^"'' "'•"'*n? hedge"

ma^ki';^ hell'.';
" -""'S'.ook'used in

Hell'-liound, ,. an agrent or dog of hell a
wretch of the basest kind '

He IS 1 a. infenial, wicked, sent from hellHel shiy, ad. infernally, very wickedlyHe lishness, t.wickednpss; abhorred quaUliesHe ni, s. the rudder; a headpiece
^

He 'n.!;^
"«''"'*^'|. «• wearing a helmet

H^ ,
.',^- * «'"'«''"? for ll'e head in warHe min thic, a. expelling worms

Helminlhol'ithug, s. a shell-tish or crusia

Heim!",r°,'''"
"hen changed to a fossil

ril w'"." ^r"'
" f^"»'">"B to the natu-

rai history of worms

thology"'
°'^"'' '• '""' ''"^'"^ '" "el""'"-

^—.„ —g„
np!',!;'-!"''"''''^

''' '• "»""^' history of worm.
Heed, v.a. to mind, to regard to .ii^nrf .« I.

*"' "• »""'out a helm
Heed , care, caution, se^iousne".

'^"'' '" "1',^ """' '• "« wl.o manage, the rudder
Heed'ful, a. cautious, kttentive careful llf-u,' ' * "'?"*! » Spartan slave
HeedTully, ad. attenj.vely carefullf Helo !"!' '•''»'«'»; thecondition of helot.
Heed'fulnes., /. caution. Vigilance Hr ^' '° ""'"' '" •"Ppo", to cure, to aid
Heedless a. negligent, inat!ent"ve, carele.. HeWer'TTl?'. r«"'«''y. ""^'•O'T, support
Heed-lessly, ad. carelessly

; inattentirelv Hp n'f.^i
»s/'fta»t ; an auxiliary

Heedlessness, ,. carelessne.s, , eg "ence Heh^-fn ,•.."• ''^'"'' ""'"'ary, assisting
Heel, t. the hind part of the loot

" fulne., .. ,....,. ,..,

Heel piece, v.a. to mend the heel of a,hoe—1. a piece fixed on the heel of a shoeHeft, /. a handle ; an elTort, a heaveHegemonic, Hegemoirical, a. predominant
Hcgi'ra,j. the epoch of the Turk., recio,?edfrom the day Mahomet Hed from MeccaHei deggcr, ». a German measure
Heif er, t. a young cow
Meigh'ho! i«/,r,. denoting languor, &c.
I. ^ -'.';

*'*="*"'"' "• extension upwan ,He ght en. v.a. to raise, improve cxal

Hei nous a. very wicked, atrocious
Hei nousiy, ad. wiekeillv, atrociously
lei nousnets, I. great wickedness

coraiioiis

uLi-r, -'^•"•f saiuiary, assiHe p fulness, j. assistance; useful... „
Helpless, a. destitute of help; wantinKpower to succour one's .elf; irremediableHe p lessly, :,d. without ability'or succour

He n'ml','"''''
*• "'*'" "' "'•"''X "' '"CCOUr"e p ma e, I. a companion, a partnerHe ler-skel ter, ad. confusedly, in a hurryHe ve, 4. the handle of an a\e

'

llclvefic, o. of or relating to the Swis.
Hervin, s. a yellowish mineral

,^i '." "'5,*''^" *". » eaf'ei.t folded downand .ewed
; a sudden expulsion of breathem, V. a. to close with a hem ; to shut inHem achate, s. s .pecies of red agateHem atni, ,. the red colour in logwood

em-»l^n;
'• "'* °" '"-'^'"' • ''loodsl^ne ."em aiojpe, ». a marine fowl, the sea-py

Ceed to the throne, Sec.
HeiKdom, ,. succession by Inheritance
eir;tss, I. a female who inheriu by lawleir^less, a. having no heir

ljeir;iooni, ,. what descends with a freeholdHeirship, ,. the., ate, &c. of an heir"Ht 1 acal, a. pertaining to the .un

Hri!c^:;,i-k![;;[^^/it:/rii,:ir'""^''"'"''"'

"^rert'l'.;'X-
"'"""'"'"^'""- «""«"-

H^'i'^l'",'*'"'
'• *, wofhipper of the fun

K^i
°'*'7' '• »''«."or»l"P of the .un

Hem icycle, ,. a half.circle,a .emicircle

I

Hera iplegv, t. a palsy, or any nervous af-
fccti,,,, tr.at seizes one side at a time

I

"emip'teral, „. having the upper »n^.s,
like the cimex, cru^taceous and memL

Hemisphere,., the halfof a globe lnace..u^
Hemispher-ic, Hemisplieri'cal, a. hi Iroun.Hem islich, .. half a poetic virse f v, r.,'

Hem'iVVnl'^i'
"• ''^'."'"ne "'« Ji^sioi. of a

iiil' 1^' '• • «*'""one, a half tone"em lock,., a narcotic plant usediiiphysl"em orrhage, .. a violent flux of blood
.1 .' .,

"^' ' '• • worsnipper of the fun li«r«'„-.i ' •— ^"I'l^ praiu useu in piiys cHe lol'atry, ,. the worsliFp of the .„„ Hp,^'^^^"'^,* ' '' " "'"'""^ •'"" of blood
"fl'o™ eie"-. '• an instrument for nieMurin^ Hemor/h 1f^V

"• '^'""""'"If of hemorrhage
the diameter, of the sun and moo, '"^raZh^?^"'' «• Pertaining to the I.e.

He-lioscope, .. a telescope litted so ... lo l^i, 1.."°''
'l?.'^,'.

.

He'Uo;:„^,7;7ee^op;i,ted"'sT.' . i
T „"">.' hold. -' •— « - "•' "<=

an instrument by w^.ich a em 'en „'
„'

',
"^" '''^'' ''°P«'» ''re made

V he . ir....(..,i ._ ' """-" • "empen- a m „l I

on the sua

"^uJ.IJ^m'n.-iiy-bedrrected'to oL^'.'.l" *
I l','"'"'""!

"•>'""= "'hemp
e liotrope,..tl,esunMowe.^precTou^sinn, 7'V'- "" "-'"'"''^ "' '^"y "»>"J fowl
e lotrop'ic, „. relating to'thc^sunflo"';'"' L'^'J?!"!'.'- » P'»."'v »" herb

HK^:i^ii;:^f^-ii:^'r-obe

"ell -doomed, a. consiirned to IipII i >• ,

f?om IK?-
"' ""'''''• '""y' »' » Ji'tance;irom this cause '

Henceforth, Henceforward, ad. from thistime f.irward, from this lime to futurity '

"cnch man, .. a page, an attendant
ilien coop, ,. a cage in which iwuliry are kept

to seize, to crowd, to surround
.1 ,,, . -' - *"^ »^»" «»niias no
lie enic, a. Grecian

; heathen
I h..„ ,i^

" ".' — >^'""", lo sur
Htl leiiism. ,. an idiom of the Greek "« i

°?.1' .'; * "^'''e of eleven sid*
'

Hen-hl^n'/'n'''''",''-'*
''"''"f ••''^^''' '>"="'«nen Harm, Hea liarner "He Sli<Cnj^:^!;'t^t^.^-^

I

l^ejharm. Henharrier,^: a-ilud-of La;;r
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an i£nlargetr lEngliBlft IBtcttonarp. [uet

Hen'iia^ «. a powder wliich some orientaU use

to dye their naiU of a gold colour
Hen'iJecked, a. /fiiverneil by a wife
Heii'roost, 1. a place where poultry rest

llepat'ic, llepat'ical, a. belonging totlie liver

liep'atite, <. a mineral that take>i its name
from its being of a liver colour

Hepatos'copy, t. divination by inspecting
liver

Hep'atiie, v. a. to impregnate with mlpliur
Heptacap'sular, a. having seven cavilie* or

cells lor the seeds of plants
Hep'tacliord, s. a musical instrument ofseven

strings ; poetical composition played or
sung oti seven notes or chords

Hep'tagon, s, a figure ol seven equal sides

Heptag'onal, a. having seven angles or sides

Heptaliexahe'dral, a. having seven ranges
of faces one above another, and six faces
in each range

lieptan'di'ian, a. having seven stamens
Heptan'gular, a. having seven angles
lleptaph'yllouSy a. having seven leaves
fleptarchic, a. denotinga sevenfold govern-
ment

Uep'tarchist, s. he who rules one of the di-

visions of a sevenfold government
Hep'tateuch, s. the lirst seven books of the

Old 1'estament
Hep'tarchy, s. a sevenfold government
Her, prun, belonging to a female
Her'ald, s. an officer whose duty is to pro-
claim peace and denounce war, to he em-
ployed in martial messages, and to judge
and examine coals of arms ; a precursor

Her'ald, v. a. to introduce as by a herald
Heral'Uic, a. relating to heraldry
Heraldry, s. the art or ortice of a herald
Herb, j. a plant, chieHy of the esculent kind
Herba'ceous, a. relating to herbs
Herb'age, s. pasture, grass, herbs in general
Herb'aged, a, covered with grass
Herb'al, s. a treatise or book of plants
Herb'al, a, pertaining to herbs
Herb'alist, s. one skilled in herbs
Herb'arize, r. ii. to gather medicinal herbs
Herba'rium, s. a hortus-siccus ; a herbary
Hcrfary, s. a garden of herbs
Herbes'cent, a. growing into herbs
Herb'id, a, covered with herbs
Herb'ile,a. belonging to herbs
Herbiv'erous, a. bearing or producing herbs
Herb'less, a. having no herbs ; bare
Herb'orist, s. one curious in herbs [fossils

Herboriza'tion,*. the appearance of plants in

Herb'orize, w. n. to search for plants
Herb'ous, a. abounding with herbs
Hej h'uleiit, a. containing herbs
Herb'-wonian, s. a woman that sells herbs
Herb'y, a. having the nature of herbs
Hercu'lean, a. very great or ditlicult

Herd, *. a tlock, a drove, a company
Herd, v. to associate, to put into a herd
Herds'man, s. one employed in tending
herds ; an owner of cattle

Here, ad. in this place or state

He'reabouts, ad. about this place [state

Hereafter, ad. in a future state—s.afutur
Hereai'. ad. at this; at this fact, &c.
Hereby', ad. by this; by these means
Hered liable, a. that may be inherited
Heredifanient, s. an Inheritance
Hercd'itary, a. descending by inheritance
Herein', Hcrein'to, ad. in or into this

Hereof ud. of, from, or by means of this

Hereon , Hereupon', ad. on or upon this

Her'esiarch, «. a leader in heresy
Her csiarchy, t. chief heresy
Hercsiog'rapher, i. a writer of heresies
Heresiog'rapliy, t, a treatise on heresies
Her'esy,*. a fundamental error in religion
Herpetic, s. one who propagates opinions

in opposition to the Christian religion
Heret^ical. a. relating to heresy
Herft'ically, ad. in an heretical manner
Hereto', Hereun'to, ad. to this; unto this
Hei'etoch, ». a leader of an army
Heretofo're, ad. formerly, ancientlyr
Herewith', ad. with this

Hered'itably, ad. by right of descent
Hered'ilarily, (ui. by Inheritance
Her'iot, s. a line to the lord of the manor
Her'lotable, a. liable to pay heriols
Her'isson, <• a bar set with iron spikes
Her'itable, ad. capable of iiiheritiug

Her'itaife, ». inhcritancRj an estate which
is derived by succession [sexes are united

Hermaph'rodite, s. an animal in which both
Hermaphrodific;<l,a.partakingofbolhsexe«
Hemieneu'tic, Hermeneu'tical, a. inter-
preting, unfolding the signification

Hermeneu'tics, s. vt. the art of finding oat
and explaining tne meaning of words, Sec.

Hermet'ic, Herniefical,<i. chymical; close
Herniet'ically.ad.chymically ; closely
Her'mit, a-, a solitary devout person
Her'mitage, *. a hermit's cell ; a French wine
Her'mitary, s. a religious cell

Her'mitess, ». a female recluse or hermit
Hermifical, a. suitable to a hermit
(lermodac'tyl, s. a cathartic root
Hern, Her'on, s. a large water fowl
HeKnia, t, rupture; unnatural protrusion
He'ro, {. a brave man, a great warrior
Hero'dians, s. a Jewish sect, of wliic h men-

tion is made in the New 'restament
Hero'ic, a. brave, noble; epic
Hero'ical, a. befitting a hero, brave
Hero'ically, ad. bravely, courageously
Heroicom'ic, Heroicom'ical, a. consisting of
a mixture of dignity and levity

tleKoine, s. a female hero
Her'oism, s. the qualities of a hero
HeKonry, t. a place where hit-ons breed
Her'pes, s. a cutaneous eruption
Herpet'ic, a. troubled with herpes
Herpetolo"gic, a. pertaining to herpetology
Kerpetol'ogist, j.one versed in herpetology
Hcrpetol'ogy, s. the natural history of rep-
Herrtng, s. a small sea fish [tiles

Herse, *. a kind of portcullis [noun
Herself, pron. the female reciprocal pro-
Hern'illon, i.aplankset with spikes or nails

Hes'itaiicy, ». uncertainty; suspense
Hcs'itate, v. u. to pause, to defav, to doubt
Hes'itatingly, ad. with doubt or hesitation

llcsita'tion,;. doubt, intermission ofspeech
Hes'itative, a. showing hesitation

Hespe'rian a. situated in the west; western
Hest, f. a command, injunction, precept
Hestei'nal, a, pertaining to yesterday
lleCerarchy, s. the government of an alien

lletero^cii,^.^. thoseinhabitantsoftheeartli
wliohavetheirshadows falling buiune way

Het'erociite,a.varyingfrom the common form
Heferoclites, s. pi. in grammar, all nouns
which vary in their gender or declension

Hetei'oclifical, a. deviating from rule
Het'erodox,o. deviating from the establish-

ed church opinions ; not orthodox
Het'erodoxy, s. qnalitj of being heterodox
lit t'eiogene, , not of the same kind

HE WBO SWIMS IN SIN \VlLI>aiNK IN SORIIOW.



HE WHO OFTEN SWEARS, DISTRUSTS HIS OWN WORD.

hie] an SnItirgeU icnqltslft Sictionarg. [his

Heterogc'neal, Heterogc'neous, a. unlikt

;

of a nature diametrically opposite

lletcrngene'ity, *. opposition of nature

lleteroge'neousuess, s. dissimilitude in na-

ture; coiitrarit'ly of part* [leaves

HeliTcpli'yllc.us, a. produiliig a diversity ol

lliieros'cian, a. lliesliadow lallingone way
only [Cossacks

Het'n'ian, J. a commander-in-chief of the

Hew, v.a. to rut with an axe, chop, lahour
Hew er,*. one whose employment it is to hew
llcxacap'sular, a. haviiij; six sccii-vcsscls

Hex'a4'liord, t. (in music) aconcord, a sixth

Hev.ulai'tylous, a. having six toes
fiex'ade, s. a series of six number*
Hex'ajron, 4. a ligure of six eijual sides

ffexa^onal, a. having six sides or angles
Hexat;yn'ian, a. having six pistils

Hexane'dral, a. having six equal sides

Hexahe'drou, s. a solid body with six sides

Hexani'eter, t. a verse of six feet

Hexamet'rical, o. consisting of hexameters
Hexan'drian, a. having six stamens
Hexan'gular, a. having six corners
Hex'apede,^. an animal with six feet

Hexapet'alous, a. Iiavingsix petals
Hevapli'yllous, a, hating six leaves
llex'afxxl, «. an animal with six feet

Hexas'tich, s. a poem of six lines [front
llex'astyla,<. a building witli six columns in
Hey ! iulerj. a word expressive of joy
lley'day ! inlrrj. expression of exultation
Ilia'tion, t. tlie act of gaping
Hia'tus, s. an aperture, breach, opening
illber'nacle, <. a winter sleeping place
HibeKnale, v. ".to sleep tlirough the winter
Hiber'nal, a. belonging to the winter
lliberna'lion, f. winter sleep [land
Hiber'nian,«.au Irishman—(/.relating to Ire-
Hiber'nicism, *. a mode of si>eech peculiar

to natives of Ireland
llie'cough, Hic'cup, Hick'up, *. a convulsive

effort 01 the stomacli— r. Ji, tu have a
spasmodic all'ection of the stomach

llick'ory, t. a species of walnut-tree
ilidal'gu, t, a Spaniard of noble birth
llid'den, a. secret ; mysterious; unseen
Hide, I), to conceal, to cover, to lie hid
Hide, I. the skin of an animal ; a certain
ouantity of land, about 100 acres

Hi debound, a. having the skin adiiering too
tightly to the llesh

Hid'eous. a. horrible, dreadful, friglitful
llid'eously, ad. horribly, dreadfulfy
Hid'eoiisness, s, fiightfulness to the eye
lli'der, t. one who hides or conceals
Hi'ding'place. ». a place of concealment
Hie, V. n. to hasten, to go quickly
lli'erarch, s. tlic chief of a sacred order
HieraKchal, a. belonging to a sacred order
Hi'erarchy, >. an ecclesiastical government
Hierat'ic, a. consecrated to holy use
Hi'erogly plijt.a mystical character or symbol
Hieroglypli'icf,<.;>{. the symbolical charac-

ters used by (be ancient Egyptians
llieroglyph'ical,«. emblematical, allusive
Hieroglyph'iially, ad. emblematically
Hi'erograni, t. a kind of sacred writing
Hierogramniafic,n.denoting a kind ofsacred
writing usi-d by Egyptian priests

llierograin'raatist, *. a writer of liiero-
glypnics

lli.ro'^raphy, s. writings on divinity
Hierol'ogy, (. discourse on sacred things
Hierom'ancy, t. divination by sacrifices
IIi'erophant,<. an instructor in religious riles

Hig'gle, V. n. to use many words in bar-
gaining; to carry about; to chaffer

llig'gler, i. one who hawks about provisions
High. n. elevated, proud, great, exorbitant
Higlj -blown, a. much swelled with wind
High'-born, a. of noble extraction
High'-llier, s. one extravagant in opinion
Higli'-flown, a. elevated

;
proud ; turgid

High'land, s. a mountainous country
High'laiider, t. a mountaineer
Higli'ly, ad. In a great degree ; arrogantly
Higli'-mettled, a. proud or ardent ot spirit

High-niind'ed, a. proud, haughty
lligh'ness, t. dignitv of nature ; a title

High-sea'soned, a. hot to the taste

High-spir'ited, a. bold, daring, insolent
Higlit, inifjer. v. called, named
High'-wrought, a. splendidly finished
Higti'-water, s. the utmost flow of the tide
Highway', *. a great road, a public path
fligii'wayman, j. a robber on the highway
Hila'rious, a. given to hilarity

Hilar'ity, *. gayety, mirth, cheerfulness
iiil'ary, s. the terni that begins in January
Hil'diug, i. a mean cowardly wretch
Hill «. elevation of g:round, a higli land
Hii'fock, s. a small hill

Hil'ly, a. full of hills, unequal in surface
Hilt, I. the handle of a sword
Hilt ed, a. having a hilt

Hi'lum, s. the eye of a bean or other seed
Him, pron, tlie objective case of hf
Hind,;, a site stag; a boor, a peasant
Hind, Hi'nder, «. backward
Hin'der, v. a. to obstruct, stop, Impede
Hin'derance, t. an ini|>edimeni, a stop
HIn'derer, t. one who hinders or obstructs
lii'ndermost, Hi'ndmost, a. the last

Hindoo', s. a native of Hindostan
Hinge, <. a joint on which a door turns;
a governing rule or principle

Hinge, V. tu turn as upon a hinge ; to liang
Hint, V. to allude to; to bring to mind
Hint, f. a remote suggestion, an intimation
Hi|), t. a joint of the thigh ; the fruit of the
brier, or wild dog-rose

Hip! tn^cr^/.an exclamation, or calling to one
Hip'ped, a. melanclioly ; hypochondriacal
Hippelaph, t. a Norway deer or stag
Hip'pish, a. much dejected, low in spirits
Hip'pocanip, Hip'podame, i. the sea horse
Hip'pocniss, J. a medicated wine [poiralcs
Hipjjoc'ratism, s. the medical art of Hip-
Hip'podrome, *. a course for chariot-races
flip'pogriff, 8. a winged or fabulous horse
Hlji'polith, s. a stone found in the stomach
or Intestines of a horse

Hip'jximane, «. a philter or love-charm
Hippoph'agous, a. feeding on horsis
Hippoph'agy, «. the practice of eMing
horse-flesh

Hlppopot'amus, ». the river horse ; an ani-
mal found in the Nile

Hip'roof, «. a roof tliat has an angle
Hip'shot, a. sprained In the hip
Hire, v.a. to engage for pay—*. wages
Hi'reiess, a. without hire ; not rewarded
Hi'reling, s. one who serves for wages

;

a mercenary

—

a. venal, mercenary
Hi'rrr, s, one who hires or procures
Hirsii'te, a. rough; of coarse manners
Hirsu'teness, s. hairiness; siiagginess
His'ped, a. rough, bristly, shaggy
Hiss, V. to cry like a serpent; to explode
by hisses ; to testify disapprobation

I

Hiss'ing, t. tlie noise of a serpent, ta-.
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His'eln^ly, ad. willi a hissing KOiind
Hist : nilerj. an exclamation comniandin);
or re|]uirlng: silence

Hiato'rian, s. a writer of Tact* and erenU
Mintur'ic, Histor'ical,a. pertaining to hiatory
Hii>tor'ically,ad. in the manner of hikiory
llit'toried, a. recorded in history
Histor'ify. ti. a. to record in liistory

Historioifrapher, t. a writer of liisiory

Kiatorioiif'raphy, s. the art of an historian
Historioi'ogy , t. l(no» ledge of history
His'tory, t. a narration of fact*
Histrionic, a. beUtting a stage or player
His'irionisni, s, theatrical represenuiion
Hit, V. to strike, clash, succeed, reach
Hit, .!. a stroke, a lucky chance
ilitch, r. n. to catch, to move by jerks
Hitch, f, a kind of knot or noose
Hit'chel, s. a tool on whicli dax is combed
Hitlie, <. a landing-place for goods, &c*
Hith'er, ad. to this place

—

a. nearer
Hith'ermost, a. nearest on this side
Hith'crto, ad. to tliis time; yet: till now
Hitli'erward, Hitli'erwards, ad. this way
Hive, s. a place for bees ; a swarm of bees
Hive, V. to put into hives; to take shelter
together or collect in company

Hi'vcr, s, one who collects bees in a hire
Ho I interj. stop, cease, enough, attend
Hoard, s. a hidden stock ; a treasure
Hoard, t-, a. to amass and lay up secretly
Hoard'er, s. one that stores up in secret
Hoar'frost, s. frozen dew ; a white frost
Hoar'liound, s. a bitter medicinal plant
lloar'iness, *. state of being hoary or n hilish
Hoarse, a. having a rough deep voice
Hoar'sely, ad. with a rough harsh voice
Hoar'sen'ess, s. roughness of voice
Hoar'stone, j. a large rude pillar or stone,
anciently used in Britain, to serve either
as a landmark or as a stone of memoria

Hoar, Hoa'ry, a. gray with age, whitish
Hoax, *. an imposition, a deception
Hoax, v. a. to deceive ; to impose upon
Hob, (. the nave of a wheel ; the side of a
grate ; a clown ; a fairy

Hob'ble, t. an awkward ;;ait; difficulty

Hobble, V. n. to walk lamely or awkwardly
Hoh'bledehoy, *. a burlesque word for a bov

at the age of puberty
Hoh'by, J, a species of hawk ; a strong nag
Hoh'byliorse.j.a wooden horse; a plaything;
a favourite tiling or amusement

Hob'goblin,^ . a sprite, a fairy, an apparition
Ho'bit, s. a small mortar to shoot bombs
Hob'nail, s. a nail used in shoeing horses
Hob nob, s. take, or not take; a familiar in-

vitation to reciprocal drinking
Hock, t. the small end of a gammon of ba-
con ; a sort of German wine

Hnck, Hoc'kle. v. a. to hamstring, to lame
Hork'tidc, s. tne second Tuesday lifter Eas-

ter, commemorative of the final subjuga-
tion of the Danes in England

Ho'cus-po'cus, s. a juggler, a cheat
Hod, s. a brick.ayer's trough or tray
Hodier'nal, a. of or relating to this day
Hod'man, t. a labourer that carries a hod
llod'mandod, (. a shell-lish

tioe, i. a garden-tool for weeds. Sec.

Hoe, v.a. to cut or dig with a hoe
Ho'iul, ii. careful; anxiously watchful
Hog, t. the general name of swine
Hog'cot, Hog'sty, *. a house for hogs
Hog'gercl, s. a ewe two years old

Hof'get, t. a sheep two years old

Hog'gish, a. selfish, brutish, greedy
Hog'gislily, ad, greedily ; sellishly

Hog'gishneMi, f. bruulily ;
greediueM

Hog'herd, ». a keeper of hogs
Ho'go, ». (corrupted from the French haul
noui) high llavour; strong scent

Hog'shead, t. a measure of C3 gallons
Hog'sleer, ». a wild boar three years old

Hog" wash, I. draff which is given to swine
Hoi'den, «. an awkward country girl

Hoi'den, a. rustic; inelegant; untaught
Hoist, I. a lift ; the act of raising up
Hoist, V. a. to raise up on hi_gh

Hold, V. to keep, to have within, to detain
llold, I. a support; custody, power
Hold I in(f i;;'. stop ! forbear! be still

Ho'lder, ». one who holds any thing
llo'ldfast, (. an iron hook, a catch
Ho'lding, «. tenure ; farm ; hold
Hole, s. a hollow place ; a mean habitation

;

a rent in a garment; a subterfuge
Hole, V. a. to form a hole ; to excavate
Hol'iday. [See Holyday.)
Ho'lily, ad. piously, religiously, inviolably

Ho'liness, i. the Pope's title
;
piety

Horia,Hollo',i«/fr/.5top, attend—f. a shout
Hol'land, s. a fine linen made in Holland
Hol'lander, *, an inhabitant of HoUind
Horiand$,<. aterm forgin made in Holland
Hol'low, a. having a void within; deceitful

Hol'low, ». a cavity, a hole, an opening
Hol'low, V. a. to make hollow ; to excavale
Hol'low -hearted, a. dishonest; insincere
Hol'lowness, *. the state of being hollow
Hol'ly, s. a tree; an evergreen shrub
Hollyhock, s. the rose-mallow
Holm, s. a river island ; the evergreen oak
Hol'ocaust, s. a burnt sacrifice

iiol'ograph, s. in the Scottish law, a deed
written altogether by the grantor'sownhaud

Holograpli'ic,a.written wholly by the grantor
Holom'eter, i. an instrument for taking all

kinds of measures, terrestrial andcelestial

(lo'lster, t. a case for a horseman's pistols

Holt, s. a hill ; a wood ; a forest

Ho'ly,o. pure, religious, sacred, immaculate
Ho'ly-cross Day, s. the nth of September
Hol'yday, i. an anniversary feast, a day of
gayety and mirth; a time of festivity

Hol'yday,!!. befitting a holvday ;
gay,cheerful

Ho'ly-Ghost, s. the third person of the Trinity

Ho'ly-Onc, *. one of the appellations of God
Ho'ly-rood Day, *. the same as Holy-cross
Ho'ly- Thursday, s. the day on which the as-

cension of our Saviour is commemorated
Ho'ly-week, *. the week before Easter
Honi'age, t. duty, fealty, respect, service
Honi'age, v. a, to pay honour to ; to profess
Hom'ageable, a. subject to homage [fealty

Home, s. a place of constant residence
Ho'meborn, a. native ; natural ; domestic
Ho'mebred, a. native, plain, artless

Ho'mefelt, a. inward
;
private

Ho'meless, a. destitute of a home
Ho'meline ss, r. plainness, coarseness
Ho'melot, s. an inclosurc near the maiulon
Hu'mely, a. not elegant, coarse
llo'uiemade, a. made at home ; plain
Ho'nier, T. a measure of about three pints
llo'mespun,a. plain; coarse; rude; homely
Ho'mesiall, Ho mestead, s. the house, and
sometimes a small portion of land adjoining

Ho'ineward, Ho'niewardr, ad. towards home
Mo'iiieward-bound, a, dtrstineil for home
Hom'icide, J.murder ; a murderer. Homicide
comprehends murder and manslaughter
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Hniiiiri'dal^ a, luiirUtroiis, bluody
Hiiiiilet'ical, a. coiivers;ible [Ration
H'tm'ilisi, s. one who preaches to a emi^re-
Hmn'ily, j. a discoiirKe reail In diurilit*
Honi'inoc, s. a mound or hilloi'k

lloni'niony, s. a disli made in America, of
bruised maize mixed witli water and boiled

Hi>mocen'tric, a. having the same centre
HoniiEopath'ic, a. pertaining to homanpathv
Honia-op'athy,$. the art or method of healin;;
disea««s by administering medicine in in-
finitely small doses [pathy

lliiuioeop'atliisl,«. one who practises honiceo-
Honio{?e'neou8, a, of the same nature
llonio^ene'ily, Homoge'neousness, *. parti-
cipation of the same principles or nature

Hon.'ogeny, s. the same nature [portion
Homol'ogous, o. of the same manner or pro-
iloin'onyme, s. a word or expression resem-
bling another in sound, but not in sense

llf>nion'ymaus, o. equivocal, ambiguous
Houion'ymy, s. equivocation; ambiguity
llomoph'uny, s. similarity of sound
Hiimot'onous, a. equable, correspondent
Hone, s. a stone to whet razors, &c. on
Hnn'est, a. sincere, upriglit, cliaste, just, true
lliin'usily, ad. uprightly, justly, siiuercly
llou'esty, s. justice, trutli, pufily, virtue
Hon'ey s, the sweet concoction of bees, Sec,

Hon'eybag, t. the stomach of a bee
Ilou'eyconib, s, cells of wax for honey
Hon'eydew, t, a sweet dew on plants
Hon'eyed, part, a, covered with honey
Mon'eyless, a, free from honey, empty
Hon'ey-locust, «. the tliree-horned acacia
llon'ey-moon, ». first month after marriage
lliin'ey-moulhed,a.l1attering ; using honeyed
Wf)rds ; insincere

Hon'eysuckle, x. an odoriferous woodbine
lion'ey-tongued, a. using soft speech
Hiin'ey-wort, *. a plant of the genus Ce-

riiithe [factory
Hong, t. the Chinese name for an European
Hoii^>rary, a. done or instituted ia honour
Honorific, a. bringing honour
'Hon'our, s. dignity, reputation, virtue
Hon'our, v. a. to reverence, dignify, exalt
Hon'ourable, a. illustrious, generous, equi-

table; conferring honour [able
Hon'ourahleness, a. slate of being honour-
Hon'ourably, ad. reputably, nobly
Hon'ourer, s. one that honours or reveres
Hon'ourless, a. void of honour: not honoured
Hood, s. an upper covering for tlie head
Hood « ink, v. a. to blind, to hide, to deceive
H'lof, s. the horny part of a horse's foot
H'<of'ljound,n.contr«cted and dni in the hoof
II loC'ed, a. furnished with hoofs
Hook, t. a bent piece of iron, wood, &r.
Hook, V. to catch, to ensnare ; to bend
Hook ah, s. a smokiDg-pipe of complicated
construction used in tlie East

Hook'id, a. bent, rervated
Hook'edness, i. stateof being bent like a hook
Hook'er, s. that which catches as with a hook
Hook'nosed, a. having an aquiline nose
lloo'lce,*. a great festival in India
Hoop, 1. any thing circular
lUirtp, f. to bind with Itoops ; to shout
lloop'er, s. a cooper; one that hoops tubs
iloop'ingcough, I. a convulsive cough
Hoop'oo,*. a bird with a tufted crest
Hoot, t. a shout of contempt—r.ii. to shoot
Hoot ing, s. a cf>iitinued sliouting
Hop, I. a plant; a jump, a mean dance
Hop. I', to leap on one leg, walk laiuely.&c.
Hop -bind, t. the stem of the hop

Hope, s. confidence in a future event
Hope, V. to expect with desire
Ho'pcful, a. full of expectation, iiromising
Ho'pefully, ad. with hope; witliout despair
Ho'pcfulness, j. promise of good
Ho'pelcss.n. bereft of hope ; abandoned
Ho'pelessly, ad. without hope ; despairingly
I lo|/-garden, ». a garden planted «iili hop's

Hop'-ground, s. ground set apart for hops
Hop'lite, s. a soldier of ancient Greece
Hop'-oast, s. a kiln for drying hops
Hop'per, «. a part of a mill ; a basket
f lop'-picker, J. one who gathers the ripe hops
llop'ple. V. a. to tie the feet together
Hor/-pole, *. the pole which supports the hop
Ho nil, Ho'rary, a. relating to an hour
Horde, s. a clan, a migratory crew
Hori'zon.j. agreat imaginary line or circle,
which divides the heavens and earth into
two parts or hemispheres

Horizon'tal, a. near the horizon ; level
Horizon'tally, ad. in a level direction
Horn,*, the defensive weapon of an ox, &c,
an instrument of wind music

Horn, IIorn'ify,tJ. to bestow horns
Horji'beam, HornTish, s. the garfish
Horn'blend,*. a mineral of several varieties
Horn'book, *. the first book for children
Horn'ed, a. furnished with horrs
Hor'ner, t. one who deals In horns
HoKnet, s. a large strong stinging fly

Horning, s. the appearance of the moon
when slie assumes a crescent form

Horn'less, a. having no horns
Horn'owl, s. a species of the owl
H"rii'pipe, s. a kind of single dance
Horn'silver, s. muriate of silver
Horn'slale, «. a gray siliceous stone
Hr>rn'stone, «. a kind of blue stone
Horn'work, *. a kind of angular forliftcation
Horii'y, a. made of horns, callous, hard
H .roij'raphy, j. an account of the hours
Hor'ologe, s. an instrument denoting time
Horologiog'rapher, ». a clock or dial maker
Horologiograpli'ic, a. pertaining todialUng
Honilogiog'raphy, s. the art of dialling
Horol'ogy, t, the art of measuring time
Horoui'eter, f. an instrument for mcasMring

the iiours

Horomet'rlcal, a. relating to horometry
Horom'elry, t. the ar; of measuring time by
hours

Hor'oscope, t. the configuration of the
planets at tlie hour of a person's birth

Horos'copy, s. the art of predicting future
events by the phineUiry bodies

Ho/n-nt, a. bristled : pointing outward
Hor'rible, a, dreadful, shocking, terrible
Hor'ribleness, s. dreadfulness ; liideousiies3
Hor'ribly, ad. dreadliilly, hideously
Hor'rid. a. hideous, enormous
H ir'ridly, ad. Iiideously, shockingly
llorriTic, a. causing liorror or dread
llorris'onous, a. sounding dreadfully
Hor'ror, s. terror mixed with detestation
Horse, s. an animal ; a wooden machine
Horse, ti. a. to carry on tlie back
HoKseback, s. the scat or state of riding
Hor'sebean, s. a small kind of bean [liorse
Hor'seblock, (. a block on which to mount a
Hor'sel>oat,A'. a boat used in ferrying horses
llor'sebreaker, s. one who tames horses
ilor'se-chesinut, s. a tree and its fruit
Hor'sudealer, *. one « ho buys and sells horses
Hor'sedreneh, s. a dose of physio for a liorse
Hor'sedung, *. the dung of a horse
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llor'ne-cmmet, *. a »|)cclcs of larije ant
llor'seflesh, t, the flesh of horses
llor scrty, ». a larg-e fly that «linff» horses
HoKse-Guards, «. p/, regiments of horse of

the khi;;*8 guard
Ilor'sehair, ». the hair of horses
Hor'tiel<eei)er,ff. one wlio taitet* care of horses
HoKselauyh, t. a loud, violent, rude laugli

Hor'seleeoh, s. a leech that biles horses
Hor'sc-litter, s. a carriage fixed '>n poles,

and borne by and between two iiorscs

Hnr'i>eloail, s. as much as a horse can cany
Hor'seman, >. one siKilled in riding;

llnr'Bemanship,<.tliearlormana^in);ahorse
Hnr'seniarten, s. a large kind of bee
Hor'semcat, s* provision for horses
lloKseniill, t. a mill turned by a horse
tlorsemil'lincr, >. one who supplies decora-

tions for horses
Hoi-'seminl, s. a larg^e coarse kind of mint
Hor'sepath, t. a path for horses
flor'seplay, «. rough play, rudeness
llor'sepond, *. a pond tri water horses at
Hor'seracc, i. a match of horses in running
Hor'seradish, t. a root acrid and biting ; a
species of 6curvy-(;ras8

llo/sernad, x.the road for horses and vehicles
Hor'seshoe, f. a slioe for horses; an lierb

Hor'sestealer, (. a thief who steals horses
Hoi^seway,*.a broad way for horses to travel
Hor'sewhip, ». a whip to strike a horse willi—V. a. to strike or lash with a horsewhip
Hor'seworm, i. a worm that bi'eedsin liorses

Morta'tion, (. the act of cxhortinf;; advice
ilor'tative,>. exhortation; precept by which
one incites or animates

Hor'lative, a. tending to exhort, animating
ilor'tatory, a. encouraging; animating
llorten'sial, a, fit tor a garden
Horticurtural,o. relating to gardening
llor'ticultiire, *, art of cultivating gardens
Horticurturist.f. one who is skilled ui garden-
Hor'tulan, a. belonging to a garden ling
llor'tus-siccus, ;. a collection of dried plants
llosan'na, s. an exclamation ol praiic to God
flose, s. stocking*
Ho'sier, s, one who sells stockings^ See.

Ho'siery, ». stockings, socks, SiC.

Hos'pitable, a, kina to strangers, friendly
Hos'pitably, ad. in a hospitable manner
Hos'pital, (. receptacle for the sick and poor
Hospitai'ity, s. the practice of entertaining
strangers; liberality in entertainments

Hos'pitaller, t. a knight of a religious order
Hos'pitate, v. to reside under the roof of
another; to lodge a person [prince

Hos'podar, t. a VVallachian or Moldavian
Host, J. a landlord ; an army ; a number;
the Romish sacrament of the mass

Hos'tage, St a person left as a pledge for
securing the performance of a condition

Ho'stess, s. a female host, a landlady
Hostile, 0. adverse, opposite; warlike
Hos'tilely, ad. in an adverse manner
Hostil'ity, t. open war, a state of warfare
Hos'tler) s. the manager of horses at an inn
Hos'tlery, Hosl'elry, Ho'try, s. an inn
Hos'ticide, s. one who kills an enemy
Hot. n. having heat, furirius, eager, lustful

HotT)ed, s. a bed of earth made hot by the
fermentation of dung and manure

Hot'brained, a. violent, rash, precipitate
Ho'lchjOTtch, I. a mingled hash ; a mixture
llot'cockles, s. a species of childish play
Hoiel', s. a genteel public lodging-house
tint'lieaded, a. passionate, violent

Hnt'house, >. a building contrived for ripen-
ing exotics. Sec., by means of heat

Hotly, ad. ardently, vehemently
llot'spnr,!. a violent precipitate man ;a pea
Hot'spnrred, a. vehement ; heailstrong
Hoftentot, t. a savage Inhabitant of the
southern extremity of Africa

Hoii'dah, t, a seat to fix on a ramel's bacli
Hough, f. the lower part of the thigh
Hough, V. a. to hamstring, to cut up
Hound, J. a dog who hunts by scent
llound'fish, f. a fi>h, the Galeus luti*
Hounds-tongue, <. a plant
Hour^ ». the 24th part of a day
Hour-glass, s. a glass filled with sand for

the purpose of measuring time
Hou'i'i, s. a Mahometan nymph of Paradise
Hour'ly, a. done every hour; freouent
Hour^ly, ad. every hour; frequently
Hour'plate, *. the dial of a clock, tec.

ilouse, /. a place of human abode
House, V. to put under shelter, to harbour
llous'ebreaker, s. one who ro^ houses
Hous'ehreaking, *. robbing of houses
Hous'edog, t. a dog kept to guard the house
llous'ehoTd, i. a family living together
Hous'eholder, t. the master of a liousc
Hous'eholdstulT,«. furniture, goods, utensils
Hous'ekeeper, s. a superintending female
servant; one who keeps a house

Hous'ekeeping, *. domestic nianngement
Hou'sel, ». the holy eucliarist

Hou'sel, v.a. to give or receive the cucliarist
ilous'elamb, s. a lamb fatted in the house
Hous'eleek, s. a plant
Hous'eless, a. destitute of a habitation
Hous'emaid,*. a female menial sertant
Hous'eroom, f. room or place in a house
Hous'ew arming, i. a feast usual on taking
possession of a house

Hous'ewife, t. a female economist
Hous'evvifery, f. frugality in domestic affairs
Hous'ings, s. pi. military ornamental cover-
ings lor the chargers of officers

Hove, Ho'vcn, pan. pass, raised, swelled -

Hov'ei, s. a shed, a shelter for cattle [over
Hov'er,*. a protection ; ashelter b> hanging
Hov'er, v. n. to hang over head, to wander
How, ad. in what manner or degree
Ilowbf'it, ad. nevertheless, notw ithstanding
Howev'cr, ad. notwithstanding; yet, at least
HoH'itz, How'itzer, s. a kind of^bomb
Howl, s. the cry of a wolf or dog
Howl, V. H. to utter cries in distress as a dog
Howl'et, s. a fowl of (he owl kind
llowl'ing^i. the noise of a dog, &c.
Housocv er, ad. in whateter manner
Hox, v.a. to hamstring, to hough
Hov, s. a coasting vessel, a small ship
Hub bub, ;. a tumult, conluoioD, great noise
Huck'ahack, s. a kind of figured linen
Hitck'lebacked, a. crooked in the shoulders
lluc'klebone, *- the hip bone
Huck'ster, *. a retailer of small wares
Huck'steress, (. a female pedlar
Hud'dle, ». crowd; tumult; confusion
Hud'dle, V. to do a thing in a flurry; to
crowd together in a confused manner

Hud'dler, «. one who throws things iuto con-
fuf-ion by haste or carelessness

Hudibras'tic, a. doggerel, like Hudibras
Hue, s. shade of colour, tint ; clamour,
alarm, a legal pursuit

Hufl^ .*. a swell of sudden anger
Hufl^ V. to chide with insolence
Hurt er, < a blusterer; an angry chider

.HE THtT KNOWS HIMSELF BEST, ESTEEMS HIMSELF LEAST.



HOPE IS GRIEF'S BEST MUSIC.

ih)n] sail i5nljrge& iSngltsfj SJicttonarg.
Huff'ish, a. arrogant, insolent, liecloriu"
HulTisliness, ». petulance ; arrogance

'

IlufTy, a. nvelle<l
; petulant

Hu;, t. close embi-acc; a trripc in wrestlm.
Ilu?, v.a. to embrace fondly, to hold fast
Huffe, a. vast, immense, large, enormous
nil eelv. aJ. imnif'nitt'lv trrt>^t\v t/a.... ......

Iliin'ijer, t;. n. to feel tlie pain of hungerHun ger-hitreii, a. pinched by hunger
iHui. gerly, a. wanting food or nourishmentHun gre<f, a. pinched by want of lood '

Hun grily, ad. with keeH appetite
Hun gry, a. in want of foodHu^elv arii,„en ; y,Vrea^lKverv m Hunlfs'^'

"' '"
V*"'

"'
'r^

Hu'leneW. ,. enormous bulk
; ^g'reat"e s Hum ;,'-.oT,':i°"?

""'^'^ "'="^''' " '"'"'•-
'
" '

'
"". " to chase, to pursue, to search for

H '/; * P*"'' °f '<""'<'«; a cl''i«e, a pursuitHunter, t. one wim fh-joc ....; i„

lu'geness, s. enormous bulk
; greattiess

Hu'guenol, t. a French protestant
, ..„,,, , , „.k „f, „. •

,

<

Hull. .. the body of a si ip ; a clown fkept H ',.; .^ „
of .ounds; acliase,

;

Hulks, ,.pl. old vessels wliere con»ic^ a?e Hunt',^; ; Z.V'" '^*}*^<^^^"""->i^
H« k'y, «. bulky ; heavy ; unwieldy n""'K^?',':.'J'*.''"^r*"".' "' »'.<' chase
Hull, I. the body of a ship ; a shell or husk
Hull, V. to float; to strip off the hull*
Hniry, a. having husks or pods
llul'ver, I. holly, a tree
Hum, f. a buzzing noise : a deception
I4iini .. « •A..i..»l».. .»i .._

- .--OF -- -...- ... .^,.B.,.,i wi iiie ciiase

cWr'Vi T' '•,*''"!?'<'; « horn used tocheer the hounds
Hunt'ress, .. a woman that follows the chaseiiunst'man, J. one who manat-es the dni™
for,_and one who delights ,n, hunting

^
Hunlj, manship, ... qualifications of a hunterHum V, n. to «in| low, to buzz

; 'to.leceive Hu^den ] "n^.' 'V?"f''5='''r" ' "' » """"=
Hum ! inlrrj. a sound implying doubt and Hur' L '

, J f"^ '"'"' "f ''"<"
deliberation ' ''

„,u , '
'• ""^'"' "«"« '"K^'l'fr for vari

Hu'man, o. having the qualities of a man Hur,k . '^''•.''* '"close with hurdles
Huma'i.e, a. kind, good-natured, tender Hurik t'imiv T i ,^ of I'tmp or flax
Huma'nely,orf. with kindness or compassion. HurlinrM , ';' '; »,?"'"'Bid instrument
generosity

; with the nature of man Hurl » » 'torhrl^.L"'
»."'c?*eiiger

Hu'raanist, /. one versed in human nature HuwCt i wl.inZ, "" "o'^nce

S.•^™-Ji^..': ^-.!^.3l«-.«',
-".."-'on

H"rf-,-on"'e''l?o'':i:ro'wro';'?:.,s
• .-^.ua., I.J, «. uciic*uiciicc, compassion
Hii'inanize, v.a. to render susceptible of ten
derness

llumaniza'tion, i. the act of humanizing
Hu'mankind, ». the race of man
Hu'manly, ad. after the notions of men
Huni'hle, o. modest, submissive
Huiu'ble, v.a. to subdue; to condescend
Huni'blebee, t. a buzzing wild bee
Hiim'bleness, i. humility; absence of pride
Huni'bler.i.onethathumbleshiinselforothers
Hum'blcs, i.pt. the entrails of a deer
Hum'bling,<.1iuinilia:ioa; abatenienlofpride
ilum'bly, ad. submissively, lowly
Hum-holdite,>.a recenlly-discovered mineral
Hum'bug, «. (a low word, but of late much
used) an imposition; a paltry fellow—v. to
Impose upon

Hum'drum, ». a stupid person—a. dull
Humecta'tion, t. a moistening or wetting
H'lmec'Iive, a. having the power to moisten
Hii'nieral, a. belonging to the shoulder
Hum'hum, ». a coarse kind of India cloth
Hu'inhl, a. wet, moist, watery, damp
Humid'ity, ». moisture, dampness
Hnmil'iate, v.a. to humble, to bring low

u 1 r
'• o"e wo throws or hurls

llurr/' 1. ''''I-.
"•'"""?• '""'""- confusionHurra

, Hurrali', i»/fry. a shout of triumph
urrieane, J. a violent storm, a tempest

1 ur ry, „. to hasten, to move with hasteHurry, ». precipitation, haste; a tumultHui'ry skurry,*. confusion, bustle

H^rf • "k'"'"'
'• ' ",".*'J """^i ••' 'I'icketHurt, J. harm, mi8<hief; wound or bruise

ilulij-'f'';
" '" '"J"':c. 'o wound, to harm

lurt fu a. pernicious, mischievous
I url fu My, ad. mischievously

; p, rniciouslv
uri'fulness, s. mischievousness

; p^rnicl^ous'^

"C •"; "• '" P"*!' fo'-'^iW,
; to'Jihir S»Hui'l eberrj, *. the wl.orifeberry '

Hurt less, a. harmless, innocen , Innoxious

H «-i^?I!' '
'• *

"J"'"'"'"'
"'an

;
an economistiiuhband, v.a. to manage frugally to tin

us^andable, a. manageable w^th fc,f"al ylis band less, a. not haUng a husbanr ^
Husbandman,., one wlio works in tillageHus bandry, ,. tillage ; thrift, care, fru.'aKy

Husll'
"•

^?
";\?Pt"=^^> '/"iet

; forbid"^Hush, a. silent, sli l,-„. a. to make quietlush money, *. a bribe to induce secrecy
Husk,*, the outward integument of fruitsHumilia'tion, .. the act of'hun, liating -„•'

.''.h,'"'/;'.
'"'«?""'«»,' <»' fruits

Humil'ity, ,. freedom from pride, inodestv H.TTh'- /.
'".'" o"^" "-•'" '"J '^''"""?'""en

t

Hum;me|:;..that which hums'; utappde? istedT^rfe" ^.'^^^^^^^
'"""»*'-'

Hum'miiig, s. the noise of bees or il es ii..oL.r. .'.•_°?''r'"" * ""'•''Hum'miiig, I. the noise of bees or (lies
Hum'niingbird, *. the smallest of ail birds
Hum'mock, ..a little hill; rising ground
Huni'innck,>.alargeaiid elevated mass of Ice
Hiim'mnms, ». pi. v.inour baths; hot bathsHu moral, a. proceeding from the humours
Hu raorist,.. one who gratifies hishumour
Ijii'morous.o. jocular, whimsical, pleasantHu morously, ad. merrily; capriciously
HM'morsouie,o.i>eevi»h; petulant; humorous
Hu mour, ». moisture; whim, jocularity

H::;KUc;;i:'^s^j;^s""^''l>^t
Hunipbacked, a. deformed in the back''

f m'* V "-.'o Jo«lle-». . protuberance

a shi^e'ofVomi!" ''"'"' ^
"'"' P"" "'

Hundredth, a. the ordinal of a hundred
Itonz, urel. Kml pari. ,mss. of hang

I Ui'ilii,. , . 1 1 I'V ,• —..
Hun-gary-water, ,. a water di.tilled from Ij'hr H 'hI-h. i

'' °'^^''"'" """"
rosemary flowers

'^"lea irom Hy bnd, Hy bridous.o. mongrel ; of different
Hun-ger. ..a desire of food ;vlolenMe^ ( Hy'^daUd! *• a vesicle or .ma,| bladder

Husk inc8s,» hoarseness
; stateof being huskvHuik'y, a. aboundiii": in husks, dry

*

llussar, a. a kind of horse-soldier
Hussy, .. a worthless or bad womanMus tings, t. pi. a council, a court held • astage to address assemblies from

'

H us lie v.a. to shake together
jus wife, v.a. to manage with frugalitrHut, *. a poor cottage; a mean abodeHutch, s. a corn-chest; a rabbit-bov

H;Snti;:';;^s^!:r;''!;^?^r'-'^^"
Hyaciu'thian, ». re.cmbling the hyacinth
Hyacin'thii.e, a. like hyacinths
Hy ades, t.pl. the seven stars
Hy uline, a. glassy crystalline, clear
jv alite, .. a kind of gl,i»sv stone

H« DAWCBTH WBLI. TO WHOM FORTUNE PIPETH.'



HARDINESS WITHOUT FEAR IS THl SISTER OF FOLLY.

hye] ian IBnIargeD lEngltslft Otrttonarp, fiivn

Hy'drn. s. a monster with many lieaila

Hydra' cid, *. an acH formed by hydroyrn
in union with a substance tliat has no nvy;;i'n

My'dragpogue, s, a medicinal i>repa ration I'or

tlie purgation of watery li.imours

Hydran'gea, s. a plant beating a beautiful
Dower

Hy'ilrant, (. a machine for raiting natcr
llydraKgillite, (.a kind of mineral
HydraKgy ru ni, A", quicksil ver
Hy'dratc, *. any substance that by being
mixed with water will solidify it

Hydraul'ic, a. conveying water by inpos
Hydraul'lcal, a. relating to hydraulics
Hydraiil'icSf s, pi. tlie science of liie ii)otir)n

and force of fluids liodine
Hydriod'ic, a. pertaining to hydrogen and
Hy'drocele, *. » watery rupture
Hydroceph'aius, «. a dropsy in tlie head
Hydrocyan ic, *. ])ru«sic at'ld

H'vdrocar'bonale, ». heavy Inflammable air
Hydrodynam'ic, a. pertaiiiiug to the force of
water

Hydrodynam'ics, t.pJ. the scfen-e which re-
lates to the motion of nonela.<Uc liiiids

Hy'drogen, *. rart-fied and inflammable air
Hy'drogenaie, Hy'drog«hije, r. a. to coth-
bine any thing with liydrogcn

Hvdrog'rapher, t. one skilled in the art of
liydrograpliy ; a teacher of hydrografihy

Hvurograph'ic, Hydrograph'Ical, a. relating
to charts, which represent the sea, rocks,&c.
Hydrog'raphy, *. tlie art of measuring and
describing the sea and its boundaries

Hy'drolite, *. a crystalized mineral
Hydrolo"gical, a. pertaining to hydrology
Hydrol'ogist, J. one skilled in hydrology
Hydrol'ogy,*. description ofwater in general
Hy'dromahcy, *. a prediction by water
Hydroman'tic, a. relating to divination by
water

Hy'dromel, s. honey and water; mead
Hydrom'eter, s. an instrument to measure

the gravity, force, or density of water
Hydromet'ric, Hydromel'rit-al, a. pertaining

to the measurement of the gravity &c. ol

fluids

Hydrom'etry, s. the art of measuring water
Hy'drophane, s. a variety of opal made tran-
sparent by immersion in water

Hydroph'anous, a. rendered transparent by
immersion in water

Hydropho'bia, s. a disease occasioned by
the bite of a mad dog ; dread of water

Hydropho'bic, a. pertaining to hydrophohia
Hydrop'ic, Hydrop'ical,a. dropsical, watery
Hydropneumat'ic, a. relating both to air and
water—*. a vessel used in chymistry

Hy'dropote, ».a water-drinker

'

Hy'dropsy, s. the dropsy
Hy'droscope,*. aclocksetin motion by water
Hydrostatic, Hydrostafical, a. relating to
liydrotitatics [science Of hydrostatics

Hydrostat'ically, ad. according to the laws or
Hydrostat'ics, s. pi. the science of tlie gra-

vitation of fluids ; weighing of fluids

Hydrosulph'uret, «. sulphureted hydrogen
combined with an alkali, &c.

Hydrotech'nical, o. peculiar to hydrography
Hydrotho'rax, s. dropsy in the chest
Hydrofic, a. causing a discharge of water
Hy'drus, f. a water-snake, a coiistellatiou

Hye'mal, a. belonging to winter
Hy'emate, v.n. to winter at a place
Hyema'iion,«.shelter from the cold of winter
Hye'na, t. a fierce animal like a wolf

Hygc'iaii, n, in a state of health ; relating
lo llygeia, go<lde»8 of health

Hygron/ctcr, *. an iiistninieiit for a«cer-
tainjng the moisture of the atmosphere

Hygroiiiefrical, a. according to the hygro-
meter

Hygrom'etnr, #. the art of measuring the
degree ofmoislure in the air

Hy'groscope, <, an iiistriimeni to show the
slate of the air ; the hygrometer

Hygroscop'ic, a. having ailiiiity to water
Hygroutafic", i.pl. the science ofcomparing

various degrees of moisture
Hylai'cliial, a. prenidliig o»er mailer
llylozo'ick, *. one of a sect of anriciit athe-

ists Ihatheld all matter to be animated, f<c.

Hym, s. a species of very Herce dog [ n'age
llynienc'al, llymene'an,o.pertaining to niar-

Hymenop'tera, *. a class of four-wingtd In-

sects [wings
llymenop'teral,o.haviiig four membraneous
Hymn, v. a. to praise in songs of adoration
Hymn, s. a divine song; a song of praise
Hyni'nic, a. relating to hymns
Hymnorogy, s. a collection of hyrans
Hyoscyanrus, i. a medical drug; henbane
Hyp, v.a. to make melancholy, to disidrit
Hypa-tli'ric, a, open at the top
Hypal'lage, *. a change of cases, &r,
Hy;)asp'isl, X. a soldier of ancient Greece
Hyper'baton, s. words transposed from the
plain grammatical order

Hyperbat'ic, a. inverted, transposed
Hyper'bola, s. (in geometry or conic sec-

tions) a certain section of a cone
Hyper'bole, *. a rhetorical figure which
consists in representing things much
greater or less than they really are

Hyperliorical, o. exaggerating beyond fact
Hyperbol'ically, ad. willi exaggeration
Hyper'bolist, *, one who hyperbolizes
HypeKboli/*, v.n, to speak or write witli

exaggeration or extenuation
Hyperbo'rean, a. nortiiern; very cold

—

t. an
inhabitantof the most northern regions

Hypercatalec'tic, a. exceeding the me^isure
Hypercrit'ic, s, an unreasonable critic

Hypercrifical, a. critical beyond use
Hy'percriticism,*. excessive critical severity
Hyper'nieter, s. any thing greater than the
standard requires [measure

Hypermefrical, a. exceeding the common
Hyperox'ygenated, Hyperox'ygeiiized, a. sa-

turated' wiih a great portion of oxygen
Hyperphys'ical, a. supernatural
Hypers'tenc, *. a mineral ; hornblend
fly'phen, *. a short line thus (-) put be-
tween two words or syllables, to show
that they are to be joined together

Hypiiot'ic,5.an opiate medicine

—

a. narcotic
flyp'ocaust, J. a subterraneous passage
Hyijoclion'dria, s. melancholy
Hypochon'driac,*. oueafl'ectcd with melan-
choly, or disordered in the imagination

H ypochon'driac, Hy|)ochondri'acal, a, af-

fected with languor and lowness of spirits

Hypocliondri'acisin, Hypochondri'asis, *. dis-

ordered imagination; hypochondriac af-

fection
Hypoc'risy, s. dissimulation, a pretence
Hyp'ocrite, $. a dissembler in religion, 5cc.

Ilypocrit'ical, a. dissembling, insincere,
false ; pnttiiig on the cloak of religion

Hypocrit ically, ad. without sincerity
Hypogas^tric, a. seated in the lower part of

the belly

HE SELDOM LIVES FRUGALLY, WHO LIVES BY CHANCE.



IP THB BRAIN SOW NOT CORN, IT PLANTS THISTLES.

ice] anJSnIargpij iSnglts^ Bictionarv.
Hypomis'trocele, ». a rupture of the lower

belly
Hypo' (fynous, a. (in botany) liavinrtlip co-

rolla and stamens inserted under tlie pistil
Hypos'tasis, 1. a distinct substance; perso-

iialitv
; a term more particularly used in

the <loctrine of the Holy Trinity
Hypo.r»t'ic, Hynosiat'ical, a. relaUne (oht-

postasis; distinctly personal
Hyposlat'ical, a. constitutive; distinct
Hyposul pliunc, Hyposul'pliurous, a. terms

111 chy-^mistry denoiiug an acid couibiiia-
linn of sulphur and oxygen

Hypoth'enusc, ,. the line that subtends the
right an?le of a right-angled triangle

Hypoth ecate, r. a. lopawn
; to give in pledge

Hypothecs tion, *. pledging a ship ; bottomiy
Hypoth ecdtor, ». one who pledges a ship
Hypothesis, t. a system upon supposition
Hypothefical, a. supposed, conditional
Hy^othel ically, ait. upon supposition
Hy son, ». a fine kind of green tea
Hys'sop, «. the name of a purgative plant
Hysteric, Hysterical, a. troubled with tits
Hystcr-ks, i. fits peculiar to women
Hys K rocelr, t. rupture of the womb
Hysterol ogy, t. a preposterous inversion of
words

"^"l™^?"'''' f- .">* »" "' performing a
difficult surgical operation

[IDI

I.

IS Ihe^ third vowel and ninth letter ofthe Knglish alphabeu It has a long
»)und, as 7Ji„, ihine, which is usually
larked bv an e final; or a short soumf,
s n,, ihiH. Prefixed to e it makes a-iT. iVi

•"••••, c'l.ieu lo t 11 makes
uipnthong of the same sound with the
soft I, or double e, ,t: thus, fi,ld, yield
are spoken as /e,td, yertd. Subjoined toa or f It makes then, long, asy«,7, atU/,,The sound of i before another i »U

n

the end ofa word, is always expressed by wI, vroHounneriunat. [ik. Gothic; ic Sax-on.] I, obj. me; plural, „„, obi. us.
I he pronoun of the first |)crson, museli:
I IS more than once in Shakspeare writ-ten for ay or i/cs

lam'blc, a. relating to Iambic verse
lain bM-,, t. ///verses which are composed

ol along and a short syllah'e alternately
<trolc|. lie, a. curing by anointing

'

I bex, ,. an animal of the goal kinJ
bis, i the name of an Lgvptian bird
ce, ,. frozen water; sugar concreted
ce, i>. a. to coyer with ice ; lo chill ; to freeze
'^» l^' ' *

.
""i?* ."'*" <>' mountain of ice

floating in Ihe I'olar seas
',''';.'•''. » a bird in Greenland
iceblink, i. Ihe daral.ng whiteness about Ihe

ii^i.'f"r"' "<^';'",''.""-'J
''> "'« reflit-lion of the

^
light from hehls of ice

IVei.oat, 1. a boat for moving on the ice
1 cebound, a. closed in witli (ce
I ct-bullt, a. composed of ice
cehouse, t. a house in which Ice is kept

I leisle. «. a vast body of floating ice
I celander, i. a native of IcelaniT
celand'ii-, a. pert.il.iing lo let-land

"ilv,*"-:. f- * '''?"' ""crusted with small
pellucid icy knobs

j'cwpar, «. a sort of icy felds|>ar

Icliiicu'nion, s. a suiall animal that breaks
the eggs of ilie crocodile [plot

Ichnogr.iph'ical, a. representing a grouiid-
ihnog'raphy, s. the h;ise or gronntf-plot

I clior, t. a humour arising from ulcers
1 chorous, a. sliarp, thin, "watery
Ich'thyocol, Ichtli\ocol'la, s. lish-glue
Ichlhyog'raphy, s. a treatise on fishes
Icli'lhyoliie, «. a fossil that was once a fish
Icht lyol'ithus, ». a fish changed to a fossil
lchlhyolo"gical, u. relating to ichthyology
Ichlhyol'ogisl,'*. one versed in icliliiyology
Ichtliyol'ogy, j. the doctrine of the nature
offish; ihescienee which treatson fishes

Ichthyom'ancy, j. divination performed by
examining the entrails oflislies

Ichthyoph'agist, s. one who lives on fish
Ichthyoph'agous, a. subsisting on fish
Ichthyoph'agy, *. the practice of eating fish
I cicle, *. dripping water frozen, hanging
from the eaves of a house, &c.

I ciness, *. the state of being icy
1 cing, *. a covering of concreled sugar
1 con, s. a picture, a representation
I conism, *. a true and lively description
Icon oclasi, s. a breaker of images
Iconoclas'lic, a. destroying images
Iconog'raphy, ». a description of pictures,

statues, and monuments of ancient art
jcoii'olatcr, t. a worshiiiper of images
Iconol'ogy, J. the doctrine of pictorial repre-
sentation; a description of pictures

Icosahe'dral, a. having Iwenly eiiual sides
Icosahedron, s. a solid figure coiisisling of
twenty triangular pyramids

Icosan'dria, *. a class of plants including all
that have from twelve to twenty stamens

Icle rias, s. a precious stone, sn|>posed lo be
a remedy for the jaundice

IcteKic, *. a remedy for liic jaundice
Icter-ical, a. alllicted with the jaundice
Icteir tious, s. yellow ; of a jaundiced hue
cy, a. full ol ice, cold; frigid, backward

I'd, contracted lor / iiv;H(rf

!'K*t '• "'""Wl imagination; a notion<iea. I. mental imagination; a notion
Ide al, a. mental, inlelleclual, conceived
Idealism, s. the theory (hat makes eve
thing coiisi»t only in ideas

Ide'alize, v. n. to form ideas
Ide ally, ad. iiitelleclually, mentally
Ide'ale, v.n. lo fancy, to lorin in idea
Iden tic, Iden'tleal, «. the same
den'licalness, Iden'tity, i. sameness
dentihca'Iion, i. proofof idenlily

Ideii'iily, v.a. to prove to be the same- to
treat or consider as the same

Ides, i.pl. a term of time amongst the an
cient Unmans of eight davs in eacli
month, beginning (Inil couniing back-
wards) on the lath day, except in March
May, July, and October, in which it was
Ihe i jth

Idioc'rasy, s. peculiarity of constitution
Idiocrat ic, Idiocrat'ical, a. peculiar in con-

stilulion
Id'iocy, I. want of unilerslanding
Id'ioni, *. a particular mode of speech
Idiomal'ic, Idioinal'ical, n. phraseological
Idioraaiically, ad. according to the idiom
Idion.isni, *. liie u.e of such words or
phrases as are (leculiar to some languages

li lopaih'ic, a. primary, independent
Idi'.paih icr.lly, ad. primari y ; uoi sympa-

thetically ' '

Idiop'athy, «. a priman disease rsili.m
Idiosyncrasy, < a peculiar leniper or di>|<.-

ICKOBANCE 18 THg PARENT OF MANV INJURIKS.



INDOLKNCK IS THE RUST OP THE MIND AND THE INLET OP VICE.

ill] an ISnlargetr iEnglialft ©icttonarg. [lM>

Idiosjiicrat'iriil, a. ppculiiir in temper, &C'
Id'iot, «. a fiinl, a natural, a cluini'eling

Iiliot'ic, Iiliot'ical, a, stupid; t'oaliJi

Id'iotise, v,ii, to become stupid
Id'iotigm.t. natural inilxcility of mind
I'dle, o. lazy, unemployed, wortldes*
I'dle, V. n. to spend time in inactivity

ldiel:ead'ed, a, f tolisli, nnreasonabie
I'dleness, i, sloth, laziness, foily

I'dler, s. a lazy person, a sluggard
I'diy, aV, lazily, carelessly, toollslily

Id'ocrase, a, a Vesuvian mineral
I'dol, e. an inias^e worsliippe I as a god
Idol'ater, s. a worshipper of idols

Idol'atress, s. she who worships idols

Idol'atrizf, t'. to worsliip Idols; to admire
Idol'atrous, n, tending or given to idolatry
Idol'alrously, ad. in an idolatrous manner
Idol'atry, s, tht worship of images
I'dolisni, *. idolatrous worship
rdolist, ff. a worshipper of images
I'dolize, v.a. to worship ; to love to excess
I'dolizer, s. one who loves to adoration
Ido'neous, a. tit; proper; adequate
I'dyl, s. a short poem ; an eclogue
If, conj. suppose it be so
Igneous, o. containing or emitting fire

Ignes'cent, a, emitting sparks of fire

Ignif'erous, a. producing or bringing fire

Ignifluous, a. flowing with fire

Ig'nify, v.a. to form into fire

lgni"genons, a. engendered in the fire

Ignipotence, s. power over fire

Ignip'otent, a. presiding over fire

Ig'nis-fat'uus, s. a kind of fiery vapour,
called VVill-with-the-wisp ; a del'.ision

Igni'te, V. to set on fire: to take fire

Igni'tihie, o. inflammable, easily set on fire

lgni"tion, *. the act ol setting on firt

Iguiv'ouious, a. breaihiug or vomiliug fire

Ignohil'ity, Igno'bleiiess, «. want of digniiy

lgno'ble,°a. mean of birth; worthless
Igno'bly, ad. disgracelully, ignominiously
Ignomin'ious, (I. disgraceful, shameful
Ignomin'iously, ad. meanly, scandalously
Ig'nominy, j. 'disgrace, rejJroacli, shame
Ignora'raus, s. a foolish fellow
Ig'norance, s. want of knowledge
Ignorant, a. illiterate, void of knowledge
Ig'norautly, arf. without knowledge; unskil-

Igno're, v.a. to be ignorant of [fully

Ignos'cible, a capable of pardon
Igua'na, s. a species of lizard
lie, s. a walk or alley in a church
riex, *. the great scarlet oak, the holly

ll'iaca. belonging to the lower bowels
ll'iad, s. an heroic poem by Homer
Ilk, a. (Scot.) the same; each
111, a, sick, disordered, not in liealth ; evil

111, «. wickedness, misery, misfortune
lllab'orate, o. done without much labour
llla"cerable, a. that cannot be torn
Illac'lirymable, a. incapable of weeping
lilap'se, s. a sliding in; a sudden attack
lllaq'uealc, v.a, to entangle, to ensnare
lllaquea'tion,5.tlieactofcatchiugorerisi.arins
Ilia tion, s, an inference, a coni:lusii;n

iriative, a. that may be inferred
ll'latively, o. by way of inference
lllau'dable, a. unworthy of commendation
Illau'dably,n(/. unwortliily, meanly
Ill-bred, n. impolite; uncouricous
lll-breed'iug, s. \\aut of politeness
llle'ccbrous, a. full of allureuu-iits

llle'galj a. contrary to law, unjust
lllegal'ity, *. a contrariety to law

lile'galize, v.a. to render illegal

life'gally, ad, in a manner contrary to law
lllegibil ity, «. incapability of being read
It t?"«ible, a, that cannot be ch.-arly read
llle'gibly, ad. in a manner not to be read
llhvjt'iniacy, t. a state of bastardy
Illecit'imate, a, born out of wedlock ; not
genuine

lUcgit'imately, ad. out of wedlock
lllr*^l*inia'tion, g. the state of one not born

in wedlock : want o( genuiaenesH
Illev'bble, a. incapable of being levied
llli'a'vtiured, a. of abad countenance; ugly
lilib'eral, a, sparing, mean, disingenuous
llliberarity,«. meanness of ndnd ; parsimony
lllihitially, a(<. meanly, disingenuously
Ilii'Vit, a. iinlawful, unfit; contraband
Illi'Vilfy, ad. unlawfully
Illi'V-itness, s. unlawfulness
lltim'iuible, a, which cannot be bounded
ll>inriiably, ad. so as not to be linntcd
lllimitid, a. unbounded ; interminable
llliiii "tlon, <. a thin crust on minerals
Illiqua'tion, s, the act of melting one thing

into another
lUiieracy, Ulit'crateness,*. want of learn-
ing ; ignorance of science

lllit erate, <i. unlearned, ignorant, untaught
Illna'ture, *, peevishness, malevolence
lUna'tured, a, peevish, untractahle, cross
lllna'turedly,aa.inapeevish froward manner
lllna'turedness,*. wantofa kindly disposition
Illness, 3. sickness, disorder, weakness
llio"gical,(T. contrary to rules of reasoning
Illo"gically, ad. reasoning imiutthodically
I!lo"gicalues8, s. contrariety to logic
Illu'de, v.a, to mock, play upon, deceive
llln'me, lllu'mine, lllu'minate, v,a, to en

lighten, to adorn, to illustrate

Illuinina'ti, f. /)/. persons who pretend to be
njore intellectual than others

Slluniina'tion, *. the act of giving light

;

brightness ; lights set forth as a mark
of joy; the infusion of intellectual light

Illu'minative,a. havin^thepowertogivelrglit
Illu'ininator, s, one wlio gives light

lllu'minize, v. a. to infect with tlie perni-
cious principles of the Illuniinati

Illusion,*, afalse show, error, mockery
lllu'sive, a, deceiving by false show
lllu'sively.dd. in a deceptions manner
IMu'sivcness, s. decepnon; false appearance
lllu'sorv, a. deceiving, fraudulent
lllus'trate, v.a. to brighten with light; to

ex|>lain, to clear, to elucidate
lllustra tion, s, explanation, exposition
lllus'trative, o. able or tending to explain
niu'stratively, ad. by way of explanation
niiiS'trator,f.one whoillustratesor beautifies

Ulus'trious, a, conspicuous, noble, emiuent
lllus'triousness, s. eminence; nobility

Iilus'triously,a(f, conspicuously, eminently
ill-wiir, s. disposition to envy or hatred
I'm, contracted for / am
Ini, is used commonly in composition, for

ill, before mute letters

;

Im'age, «.apicture,astatue,anido1; an idea
I Ira'agery, s, sensible representation ; show

ilma"ginable, a, possible to be conceived
lma"ginant, a. imagining ; forming ideas
lma"ginary, a, fancied, visionary, ideal
lma"g'"iition, «. fancy, conception, scheme

11ma"ginative,o. fantastic; full ofimagination
lma"giue, v, to fancy ; to conceive
1 mu"giner, s. one who forms ideas
liiia"giniiig, *. fancy; imagination

IF WE SUIiDUE NOT OUR PASSIONIS, THE V WILL SUBDUE l/S.



IMMODEST WORDS AKB IN ALL OASES INUEPJENSIBLE.

TMM] an JEnlaraea giml[t6fi^frfm...,T-r
j'nian, *. a Mahometan priest
Iinbarn', r. to lay up in a barn
mbas-tardize, v.a. toconvictof ille»itiniacy
niba'llie, v.a. to bathe ail over
mbcad, v.a. to fanten with a bead
111 l.ec; e.a. weali, feebie, wantine strenstli
nibocil'ity, ,. wealcne... feebieness ^nibocil ity, ,. wealcneus. feebieness

i^l^U '• "• "> ''"'' " 'a> 'n a "-e'l
Irnbc lie, a. not warlike or martial
mb, be, ...a to drink in, t- admit into

h'. -';r.'
' "'?' "'"•^•' '''•'"''s or sucks

liiibbi tlon.t.theaciof suckiniforiiuhibinff
nibit ter, v. a. to make bitter ; to exaspeiail

liiiboil',

jmbo'lJen, »Va:Vo^ma\°rb'old7e'ncou"aI-e''"'
I I,";;;;;:;: '"Tir',"- '"" '? be measuFed

mbonity,,. want of goodness °
I,, iVf,^''^'' ''''•. / "« in-possibility ofniboKder, v.a. to ternfinate; to bound lmnu.pJlT'"^i ^''""' "» vastness '

mbosk, ». a. to conceal, as in bushes
immer-..^ i

'ZtuT\':^l 1°.1;,1'J
i" ""-• bosom; to

'rri',r'''*'"''-'"'"'--'y; beyon.lali

lnimeclian'ical,o.notaccordingtoniechin'ir^l
mine diacy,*.po»erofactin/i idep«„,n,^mnieibate a. instant; acting- by t "elf

^
Imnie'diateiv, ad. presentlv in.r^.„.i
liiinied'irable a. iot tX^i-ZH "' ^.

>n;melo;dious;a.ri^l,^!:,*;fs'fj,rK^^^^^^
Ininieni orab e.a. uimordiv nf r^n
1 "..nemo'rial, «;;astUmo^ ot me i^orv''""''^
..inieni/rially, ad. beyond mcniorv ^

im;;;^".'^i";r'i:!i\!::^i !"«"'« °b"*(e,ter...<,tomakebiTte;Vroe,--'|
mn^'^i's'e'w"-^^"""',^'

'"«""«' '»'?«
1 y, ».a. to condense to a body

; enclose n n en'!^^ ' 'r"'""^' "'e^xure. infinitclv
v. v.n. toefftrvesce; to b..irwilh ra« men's. r^.'i f"

""bounded greatness ^
Iden, V. a. to make bold, encoura^-e ni^ns, r fi^r'."-

'"" '? be measured

, _. ... .„ ..uiu 111 iiic OOSC
encl.«e in the midst ; to surround
mbow;, v.a. to arch, to vault
mbow;er, v.a. to shelter with trees
liubow ment, *. an arch, a vault
iiibox

, ti. a. to enclose in a box
ui bricated, a. Indented with concaviUes
mbrica tion, j. a concave indenture

mhrnr^"'
"•": '° "'"'"= *"•"*"

; "> "•""^"•e

mbrii ed,/)aj7. soaked, dipped, wetted
inbru;„,e,„. ,. a steepili^.Tsokini'"*

mhn!' ' "•"; •".<'i'(f=>-l« '" brulalTtymbue
, v.a. to tincture deeply ; to tin'

i.bu'nient, t. a deep tincturinV
"

W J
'^' "'Vi"»l"y of being iniiiable

";'ble, a. »prthv or possible to be i

i^„ 3 lueasured from Its vastness

Sfeel^^^i^i-t^^^^P-.^

E ,r?F?pp^•'irw^:^"^^•
;nlSL-'i^a^'„".Su^i'=,l-«--b

me hodS!'^'
"" "'"'o'u. Sodiuimeihod icaluess, *.want of methodIm migrant, ,. one who ren^ves into »country as a permanent seller

"'.' iS.Toir;-,i''
"'"--pa- into I

ui'ininent,
„. impending, ireSn.'

mmlnu-iion, t. a diminution a ,1.r^o

!":"--;^;e:"rii!^o^iS;-r^.^s"'"^I I
' """"> or possible

laied; capable of being copied I ri..„;;.i "I"!^' "• ""•'""'oie 'o
'"''itate, ,-.„. to follow the manner wiv mm^r' "^' '• ''"'"ovablene
,°' »<,"<>» of another perso "

,« copy '^'
I

""'""^ '^'"*"^'

!".'.';' '"n. '- ? resemb^nce
; a copy'

^

1 n U ive, a. inclined or tending to copy

Cm^rZ'.f- "" "''" ,<^<"''" "' imitat^,'^'^immac u ate o. spotless, pure, undetiledmmac^u ately, al without bleniish-purelv
mmac'ulateness, ,. purity; innocence"^ ^
imnia I ed a. wearing mail or armour*

-r ^i"'
*'^a""? "'ail orarmoui

I linm! J I

''' "• '"" '" be beaten out

m, n I"'"'
"•"• '" f«"'^^ "> '""finemma ne, a. vast, prodigiously irrpal

...nia-nefy, ad. monstrously
; cruellym nianency, *. internal dwcllino'

miSffel'.":,'''.''",™';'',''''""'''"' ""-naliiiiiian lest, a. not p ain, uncertain

mma%"cS'.i'hi
barbarity,

' sav-f^ene's,
llmmarcescible. a. unfading, perpetual

Ulencc of spiritual beings

teriam;""''
'• ""^ »bo'profc.^ses inima-

'"muier^' '' '"''"'^"'es' from body or

Iniinate'riallv «,/ in, (upon miitrer

lmn,ate-SKV'l,Veo"fhM''"''''P''''''"*-'
Immale'iiat" « 'voidof „?1„ "'^i""""""'"'
!»."'atu>e.a\"J."l1"f'"\"«:.;j»"rporeal

\n^7XlorV- ""-'
r' "f ^acrlfld,^

"''

Ilie passions
Jmmo vable, a. unshaken, firm stable

-i_ji'



ILL-WILL NEVER SPEAKS WKLL OR DOES WELL.

imp] an iSnIargeti iEngltslft Utctionarg. [imi-

Immu'tably, ad. unalterably ; unchangeably
Inunu'tate. a. unchanj^id
Inimula'iion, s. unclian^eableness
Imp, f. an oll'spring: ; a puny devil
Inin, v.a, to lengtlieii ; to enlarge
Ini pact, s. touch: impression
Impact', v.a. to drive close or hard
I mpac'aulc,a. unrelenting; nottobeappeased
ImpaJnt', v.a. to paint, adorn, decorate
Impair', Inipair'nieni, t. injury ; decrease
Impair', v. to lessen, injure, make worse
ImpaTatable, a. not pleasing to tlie taste

Impa'le, v.a, to put to death by running a
stake through the body

Impa'lement,»'. the putting to death by thrust-
ing tlie body on an upright stake
upal'pable, a. not perceptible by touch
mpalpabil'ity, >. the slate or quality of not
being perceived by touch
mpal sy, v. a. to strike with palsy ; to
deaden

nipa'nate, a. embodied in bread
nii>ana'tion, s. the presence of the body of
Christ with the bread in the Lord's Supper
mpan'nel, v. a. to form a list of jurors
mpai'adise, v.a. to put ina place of felicity

mparasyllab'ic, a. consisting of an une-
qual number of syllables
nipar'donable, u, not to be pardoned
mpar'ity, s. disproportion, inequality
mpark', v. a. to enclose land fur a park
niparl', v. a. to hold mutual discourse
mpar'lance, t. dialogue, conference
mpart', v.a. to communicate; to grant
mpart'ance, s, a grant; a communication
nipar'tial, a. equitable, equal, just
nipai'tialisl, s. one who is impartial
nipartial'ity, s, equitableness, justice
mpar'tially, ad. equitably, without bias
mparfibility, s. capability of being com-
municated
mpart'ible, a, capable of being imparted
mpass'able, a. that cannot be passed
nipass'ableness, s. incapability of passing
mpass'ably, ad. so as to prevent passing
mpassibil'ity, s, exemption from sufi'ering
mpass'ible.'n. incapable of suffering
mpass'ion, v.a. to move will) passion
mpass'ioned, Impass'ionate, a. strongly af-
fected ; full of passion
mpass'ive, a, exempt from external agency
mpass'ively, ad. without sensibility of pain
mpass'iveness,;. the state of being impassive
mpassiv'ity, s. insusceptibility ot feeling
ni(>asta'tion,£. divers materials cemented to-
gether by a kind of paste or mortar
mpa'ste, v. a. to form a paste ; to lay on
thickly

mpat'ible, a. intolerable ; not to be borne
mpa'tience,5. uneasiness under sufferings;
vehemence of temper ; eagerness
mpa'tient, a, eager, not able to endure
mpa'ticntly.ad. eagerly ; restlessly

mpatroniza'iion, s. absolute possession of
mpa'tronize, v.a. to gain the powerof self-

patronage
rapawn'. v.a. to pawn, to give as a pledge
ni|)each , v. a, to accuse by public authority
nipeach'able, a. accusable; chargeable
tnpeach'er, s. a public accuser
mpeach'ment, s. a legal accusation
mpearl', v.a. to form like pearls, to adorn
nipec'cable, a. not subject to sin, perfect
mpeccabtl'lty, *'. exemption from siu

nipe'de, v.a. to hinder, to obstruct, to let

mped'inient, t. hinderance, obstruction

I mncdimen'tal, a. hindering; obktructing
Ini pi:dite, v.n, to retard ; to obstruct
lmpedi"tion, f. hinderance ; obstruction
Imped'itive, a. causiiiG; hinderance
Impel', v.a. to urge fiirvtards; to press on
Inipel'ient.f. a power to drive forward
Inipel'ler, t. one that impels
Inipen', v.a. to enclose in a narrow place
lni|ienu', v.n, to lianir over, to be at hand
intfiend'ence, Inipenu'ency, <. the state of
hanging over ; a n'^nacing attitude

Impend'ent, a. hanging over or near
Impend'ing, a. hanging ready to fall

Inipeii'etrable, a. that cannot he penetrated
or discovered ; not to be pierced

Impen'etrableness, Impenetrabil'ily,!. Insus-

ceptibility of impression
Impen'etrably, a</. witli extreme hardneos
Impen'itence, Impen'itency^ <. hardness of
heart ; or a continuance in evil courses

Impen'itent, s. one who neglects repentance
Impen'itent, a. obdurate, reniorselCBS
Impen'itcntiy, ail. without repentance
Impen'nous, a. wanting viings

Impeo'ple, v.a. to form into a community
(m'perate, a, done with consciousness
Imper'ative, a. commanding, ordering
Imper'atively, ad. in a commanding style

Iniperato'rial, a. commanding, authoritative
Impercep'tible, a. not to be perceived
Impercep'tibleness, i, the quality of eluding
ooservation

Impercep'tibly, ad. in a manner not to be
perceived; not subject to perception [lion

1 nipercip'ient, a. not having power of percep-
Imperdibil'ity, i. the quality of being iiica|^-

ble of destruction
(mper'dible, a. not to be destroyed or lost

Imper'fect,a,frail, not complete, defective
InipeKfectness,*. incompleteness; defect
Imperfec'tion, s. a defect, a failure, a fault

Imper'fectly, ad, not completely, not fully

Imper'forable, a. not to be bored through
Imper'forate, a, not pierced through
Imperfora'tion, £. the state of being closed
Iinpe'rial,a, belon^^ing t > an emperor
Im|)e'rialist,f. one belonging to anemperor
lmpc'rially,aif. in a royal manner
Impe'rialty, s. imperial power
Imper'il, v.a. to bring into danger
Impe'rious, a, haughty, arrogant, lordly
Impe'riousness, s, arrogance of command
Impe'riously, ad. insolently, arrogantly
Imper'isliable, a. not to be destroyed
I mper^manence, I niper'manency,J. instability
Iinpernieabil'ity, *. the being iinperme.iWe
1 mper'meable, o. not to be passed through
fmper'sonal, a. having no person
Impersnnal'ity, s. indistinction of persons
Imper'sonaily, ad. withoutdistinclion of per-
sons ; in an impersonal manner

TrapeKsonate, v.a. to personify fcuity
Imperspicu'ity, j. wantof clearnessorperspi'-
Imperspic'uous, a. not sufficiently clear
Impersua'sible, a, not to be persuaded
Imper'tinency, Imper'tinence, s. foliy, in-

trusion; atrifle ; that which is of no weight
[mper'tinent, s. an intruder
Imper'tinent, a, intrusive, meddling
Imper'tinently, ad, officiously, intrusively
I rapertransibil'ity, (.impossibility to be passed
Imperlran'sible, a. not to be passed ihrougli
Ini pert urb'able,a.iiicapableofbeingdisturbed
Imperturba'tion, >. calmness; tranquillity

Iniperturb'ed, a. undisturbed ; culm
Imper'vious, a. impassable, inaccessible

IMPENITENCE IS THE UNDOUBTED ISSUE OP INCREDULITY.



ILL EXAMPLES AKB LIKE CONTAGIOUS DISEASES.

imp] git iBnIargctr iSnglts^ BUUomvt).
miM't'viously.arf. impenetrably ; impassably

IniixT'vioutiicss, «. asiatp of inipenetrabiiiiy
jnipft ible, a. ijicapable of being conic at
miicli '?lnoU!i, a. scurfy ; covered with scabs

linfieriKo, J. a cutaneous eruption
I in iK-trable, a. possible to be obtained
Ini petrate, v. a. to obtain by entreaty
Inipetri'tion, i. act of obtaining by entreaty
Ini'peiratiie, o. able to obtain bv entreaty
Ini'petratory, a. obtaining bv entreaty
linpetuos'ity, f. violence, fiirv, vehemence
Inipet'uous, a. violent, forcible, fierce
lni|)et'uously, ad. violently; vehemently
Impet uousiiess*5. violence; fury
ini petus, t a violent elTort, force, stroke
Impic'tiiied, a. painted; imprested
Impiei^ct '.a. to pierce through.to penetrate
Inipi ety, s, wickedness, irreverence
Inipicr'ceable, a. impenetrable
Inipig-norate, v.a, to pawn, to pledge
linpiifiiora'tion, s. the act of pawning [liglon
Ini piousness, i. contempt of the duties of re-
I mpin'ge, v. to fall or strike against, to clash
Iniinn guate, r.a. to fatten, to make fat
Im'pious, a. wicked, profane, irreliL-ious
linViously, ad. profanely, wickcdlv
Inipla'cable, a. malicious, not to' be ap.
Iieased; inexorable, constant in enmity

Iiiiplac-abil'ity, Impla'cableness, *. the qual-
ity of being inexorable

[nipla'cably, ad. with constant enmity
imp ant , r.a. to ingraft, to infix, to insert
mplanta tion, «. the act of setting or plaining

liiiplausibil-ity, *. the quality of appearing
incredible or untrue

jniplau'sible, a. not specious, impersuas've
niplaii silily, ad. without show of probabilitv

I mpleacli', v. a. to interweave
Implead', v. a. to prosecute, to sue at law
Implead er, *. one who indicts another
Inijiled'ge, v. a. to gage; to pawn
Im (.lenient,*, a tool, instrument; vessel
linole'tion, t. the act of filling up
ini ulex.a. iiilrii'atf <ii>iun(rl...7 »»

[imp

111 plex,a. intricate.entangled, complicatedm plicate, v. a. to entangle, to embarrass
Implication, i. involution, a tacit infc'r-
ence

; a necessary consequence
ni plicative, a. liHiing im(ilication
in |.hc^.tively,a(f. by imnliraiion

Imi.li cit, a. tacitly understood; foundedon the authority of others; involved
Imp

1 citly, ad. dependently ; by InferenceImp
1 cit ess, s. the state of bi'ing implicit

nipli <'iiy,«. obscureinvolution
ini|.li ed, /-.a. virtual, thougli not expressed
nqili-edly, ad. by inference

fressea

Iniplora'tion, t. solicitation; supplicationmp o re, v. a. to ask, beg, beseech, entreatimpiorer, *. one who entreau Ithcrs
ni,, „ ined, Implu-mous, a. having no lea-Imp uii ge v.a. to plunge; to hurry intomply

, v.a. to comprise, infold, suirffesl
mpoison, r.a. to corruf.t with poiJon
mjioi ssninent, ». act of poisoning
[mpol icy. 4. imprudence; Indiscretion
in.po

I
le. a. iiiipolite, rude, ungenteel

poll lely, ad. uncivilly; impolitely
iniKi

1 leiiess, i. want of (loliteness
nipol iiic, a. imprudent, indiscreet
mpol iticly ad. iimirudcntly

; unwisely
rnp.,i, Uerable, a. that cannot be weighed.upon derou., a. void of weight, ligRtmporo, iiy, .. comi.actness, closent^

inyo rt, v.a. to bring commodities from
*'"^°"'

i '<> "'iflfr or denote, to concern I

jm'i>ort, «. importance; things imported
miKii able, a. capable' of being imported
"ipor;tance, s. consequence

; nfoment
lupor tant, a. momentous, ofconsequence
niiwr-lantly, arf. weightily; forcibly

ni'Ker""''^-
^"^f "''''•'.nffing froni abroad

CrM, ?/• °'f 5'"' *""'^' f™"' abroad
portless, a. trifling, of no consequencempoi^lunacy, ,. the act of importuning

nipo^tunate, a. incessant in solicif.itioTi
m|)oi^tunate(y,od.withincessantsolicitation
mpor^lunateness, ,. incessant solicitation
nipor-tunator, *. an incessant demamler

I I'nofi.'^.w?'
"•''• "• ««a»e wi"' solicitations

iinportu ne, a. unseasonable

mE^r'.',','^ij:'
'"^- "»"'''««"»ely

; incessantl)

n f^^'V, "'' '•
V"^''''*'"" solicitation

m l^-ri'"'."' ^'^"'"S "o harbours

i 1 nrh'-Mn""
'?«'•)»'" -^^ a duty; to deceive;

em .
^••'° "''"Se tlie pages and fixthein 111 an iron trame called a chasem,,o sable, a. that may be ini|;oscd

\'Znf^.<
'• ""•" "'"' ""Po«s 'o?c^Ooln,Iniposi tion, s. an injunction; a tax or tri-

.""'^•..'^"ovpression; a cheat or Iraudn poss.binty,, that which cannot be doneinpos sible, a. impracticable

which printers arrange their pages, and

ni |>ost, s. a tax ; a custom to be paidmpos thumate, v.». to form an abscess

inT '^ '"* "°"' '• "'« '"'"''Oh' of an abscess

T.lrl"'"."'
'• ?"''• «»e'""S or gatheringof corrupt matter in an abscess

I mpos tor, I. a lalse pretender, a cheat
I in|)os ture, «. a cheat ; a fraud
nijios lurous, a. deceitful; cheatingIm potence, lm'|,otency, s. want oT power,
incapacity, feebleness

ni;poteiiI, a. weak, feeble, wanting powerm potently, ad. wfthout power, weakly
Impound

, r.a. to shut up; to enclose
mpoverish, r.a. to make iioor

I mpov'erisher,». one who makes others poor
the being made poor

;

lni|

exhaustion

linpracticai.il'ity,[niprac'ticableiiess,«.inca-
pability ot being performed

niprac;ticablc, o. impossible, unattainable
""P"<j I'cably, ad. in a manner imprac-

Im'precatc, r.a. to Invoke evil, to curse
linpreca'tion, ». an Invocation of evil
ni inecatory, a. containing wishes of evilImpregn, i'. a. to make prolific
nipreg;, able,,,, not to be taken, unmoved
mpregnably, ad. so as to defy force
Impreg'nate, u. rendered fruitful or prolific
Impreg-nate, v. a. to make prolific
nipregna'tion, ». ilic actoi making prolific
Impreju dicate, o. unprejudiced, impartial
mprei-Hra tion, .. a want of preparation

linprescriiitibilily, s. the stale whicii ren-
ders a thing not liable to be impaired by
the claims of another '

Imprcscrip tible, a. not to be alienated
ini press, ». mark made by pressure ; stamp
inpress, r. u. to print, to stamp; to force
Impress ible, a. that may fie impressed
lnipie8sibilily,*.capabilityofbeingin;piessed
Impression,*, the print of a stamporse-il
an euitioii of a book ; imaau fixed in themini, or inlluence made oh It

Iui|iresR'ive, a. forcible; powerful
Impress-ively, ad. in a p<i»erful manner

JM^^.^EJ_cooD_MA7<^ nkv^ h counterpkit him.'
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IT IS 0000 TO BEGIN WELL, BUT BETTSR TO END WELL.

imp] Sn iBnIat-gcIr IBnglie^ BitUonar^. [in/

Iinpres8'ivene>8, < the quality of bein); ini-

prt:s!tive

lMi|>ress'urc, t. a mark made by pressure
liii prest, s, money advani'ed, or ciirncst-

Imprinia'tur, s, a liceiiKe to print [money
loi primis, ad, in the first place
Im'print, i. the designation of tlie person by
Whom ,and the place where.a work is pri n ted

Imprint', v. a. to print; to lix on tlie mind
Impris'oii, V. a. to shut up, to conline
Imprib'onment, «. a coulinement in prison
Improbubirity, i. unlikeiiliood

linprob'able, a. incredible, unlikely
Improb'ably, ad. without likelihood
Ini probate, V. a. to disallow, to disapprove
hnproba'tion, s. the act of disallowiug^
Improb'ity, «. baseness, dishonesty
Iniproti'Viency, ». want of improvement
linprolific^te, v. a. to make fruitful

Impromp'tu, s an extemporaneous compo-
sition

—

ail. off hand ; without study
Improper, a, unlit, unqualilied, not just

Improp'erly, a<<. not fitly ; incongruously
I mpropi"tious,a. unfavourable; not propitious
I nipropo'rtionable, a. unfit ; out ofproportion
hnpropo'rtionate, a. not adjusted to

Impro priate, a, devolved into the hands of
laymen

—

v. a. to convert to private use
Impropria'tion, f. an ecclesiastical benefice,

or church lands in the immediate occu-
pation of a layman

Impro'priator, s. a layman bavin? church
lands wholly at his own disposal

Inipropri'ety, s. unfitness, inaccuracy
Improspcr'ity, s. want of success
Impros'iierous.a. unfortunate, unsuccessful
Impros'perousty, ad. unsuccessfully, un-
foriunately

Impros'perousness, s. want of prosperity
lmi>ro'vable, a. capable of improvement
Impro've, r, to raise from good to better
improvabirity, s. capability of improvement
Impro' vableness, s. ill a condition capable of
being improved

Impro vably, ad. in a manner that admits of
melioration

Impro'vement, J. progress from good to bet-
ter ; education ; the act of improving

Impro'ver, s. anything that meliorates
Improvidence, s. want of forethought
Irnprov'ident, a. wanting care to provide
Iniprov'idenlly, ad. without forethought
Improvis'ion, s. want of forethought
Impru'dence, s. indiscretion, negligence,

folly ; inattention to interest
Imprii'dent, a. wanting prudence, injudi-
cious, negligent, indiscreet

lm|iru'dently,a(/. carelessly, indiscreetly
Im pudence, s. shameiessness, immodesty
im'pudent, a. shameless, wanting modesty
Im'pudently, ad. shamelessly, saucily
lmpudi"city,s. immodesty; sliamclessncss
Impu'gn, v.a. to assault, to reproach
tmpugiia'tion, «. opposition; resistance
Inipii'gner, s. one who attacks or reproaches
Impuis'sance, f. weakness, inability

Im pulse, s. a communicated force; an in-

ward indignation; motive, idea
Impul'slon, s. agencv or iulluence operating
upon the minil or body

Impul'sive, a, liaving power to impel
Impul's-.vely, id. by impulse; with force
Impu'nibly, ad. without punishment
Impu'nity, >. exemption horn punishment
Impu're. a, unholy; unchaste drossy
Impu'reiy, ad. in an impure manner

linpu'rt'iiess, «. foulnest ; reciileiicy ; ob-
Impu'rity, <. fiitliiness, lewdness [sctnity
liupuKple, v.a. to colour a* with purple
Inipu'lable, a. chargeable upon any one
Impu'tablenestt, <. the being imputable
Imputa'tioii, s. an accusation or charge
Impu'tative, o. that may be imputed
Inipu'latlvely, ad. by imputation
Impu'le, v.a. to chaige upon, to attribute
Impu'Ier, /. be tliat imputes
luiputres'cible, a, not to be corrupted
liif fjrep, uithin ; according to

—

ad, into or
within wjme place

uabil'ity, a, a want of power, im| oleiice
luab'stinence, s, a not abstaining from
Inacceiwibirity, (.state of being inaccessible
liiacces'sibie, a, not to be reached, ap-
proached, or obtained

liiarces'sibly, ad. so as not to be approached
Inac'curacy, a. a want of exactness
liiac'curate, a. not exact, not accurate
Inac'curately, ad. erroneously, not correctly
Inac'tion,!. acessation from labour; idlelle^<>

luac'tive, a. indolent, sluggish, notdiligent
hiac'tively, ad. without labour, sluggishly
Inactivity, f. idleness^ rest; siuggislioess
luad'equacy, «. insutiiciency ; defectivenesg
Inad'equate, a. defective, disproportionate
Inad'equately, ad, defectively. Imperfectly
Inad'equateness, t. defect of profwrtion
liiadequa'tion,<.wantofexactcorrespondence
Inadinis'sible, a. not to be allowed
inadver'teiice, liiadver'tency,^'. inattention
liiadver'tent, o. inconsiderate, careless
Inadvertently, ad. negligently, carelessly
Inafi'abil'ity, s. reservedness in conversation
Inaf'labic, a. reserved; uncourteous
Iiiaffecta'tion, *. a slate void of afiectatiou
Inaid'able, a. not to be assisted
Ina'lienable, a. that cannot be alienated
Ina'lienableiieKS, s. state of being inalienable
Ina'lienably, ad. so as not to be transferable
Inaiimen'taf, a, aftording no nourishment
Inalterabil'ity, t. theiieing unchangeable
Inal'terable, a. that cannot be altered
Inamora'to, s. a lover, a fond person
Inane, a. void, useless, empty
Inanil'oquent, Inanil'oquous, a. speaking lo
no purpose; babbling

Inaii'imate, a, void of life, without ani-
mation ; dull, spiritless

Inani"tion, s. an emptiness of body
Inan'ity, s. emptiness; void space; vacuity
Inap'petcnce, Inap'petency, s, a want of
appetite ; want of inclination

Inapplicabil'ity, s. unfitness for the purpose
Inap plicable, a. incapable of being ap-
plied ; unfit for a particular use

Inapplica'tion, s. indolence, inactivity
Inapposite, a. unfit, unsuitable, improper
Inappre'ciable, a. thatcannot be aiipreciuted
Inaitprehen'bibie, a. not intelligible

Inapprehen'sive, a. not noticing; regiirdless

Inapproach'able, a. not to be approached
Inappro'priate,a.unsuited: not belonging to

Inaptitude, (. unfitness; unsuitableness
Inaquate, a. embodied in water
Inaqua'tion, s. the state of being inaquate
Iniir'able, a, not capable of tillage

In'arch, v.a. to graft without separating
the scion from its parent tree

lu'arching, s. the mode of engrafiing on a
neighbouring stock without cutting off

the scion
Inartic'ulate, a, not uttered distinctly

Iiiartic'ulately, ad. indistinctly, coulusedly

IT IS MO SMALL CONQUEST TO OTERCOMB YOURSELF.



IDLENESS IS THE SEPOLCHnE OP A LIVIRO MAN.

ivc] ^n i5nlarge& iSnglts^ 13ut lonarg.
[nartlc'ulateness, s. confusion of sound,
Inarlicnl;i'tion, J. indistinct pronunciation
lnarti(i"ciat, a. done contrarily to art
lnarti(i"cially, ad. iinmethodicaily, badlr
natten'tion, s. disregard, carelessness
iiiUten'tive, a. negligent, regardless

ln,\tten tively, ad. carelessly, heedlessly
naud'ible, a. not to be heard, void of sound
Inaud ibiy, ad. in a manner not to be heard
lniu^ur*l,a. thai is lo invest with some new

office or title

Iniiug-'urate, v.a. to invest by a solemn rite
Inaug'iirate, A-orr.o. invested with office
Inaugura'tion, t. investiture by a solemn

rite; the act of iniesting
Inaiig-uralory, a. rc8|jecUng inauguration
Inau^rate, v.a, to cover with ifoid
lnaura'tion,». tlieact of covering with gold
lnauspi"cious, a. unlucky, unfortunate
nauspi"ciously, ad. with bad fortune
Inausirciousnes8,«.staleofbeinginau»piciou9
In being, «. inherence, Inseparablencss
In born, a. implanted by nature, innate
Inbre'alhed, a. infused by inspiration
["bred. a. bred or hatched within
I nbretd', v. a. to produce or generate within
III ca, t. a Peruvian king or prince
IncaVe, v.a. lo shut up; to confine
Inca ^ement, s. conllneinent in a cage
ncal culable, a. beyond calculation
Incalcciiably, ad. in a degree beyond the
iwwcr of calculation
ncales'cencc, «. warmth; incipient heat
Incales'cent, a. growing liot by fcruieutation
or intestine motion

liicaniera'iion, ». the act of adding lands or
revenues to the papal see

Incandes'cence, «. incipient white heat
ncaiides'eent, a. becoming of a while heat
Incanta lion, t. an enchantment, a charm
ncan'tatory, a. dealing by enchantment
ncan ton, v.a. to join to a canton
ncapabil ify, s. a disquaiilication, inabilily
Inca pable, a. unable, disnuaiilied, until
Inca'pableness, s. natural incapacity
ncapa'cious, o. narrow, of small content
lncapaciou8ne6s,«.narrownesB,wanlofspa/;e
lncapa"citate, v.a. todisabic, to disquaiifv
ncapaclta'tion, s. disquaiilication
ncaDa"city, s. inability, a want of power
ncar-cerate, v.a. to imprison, to conlinu
ncarcera'Uon,*. imprisonment ; confinement
Incarn

, v. to cover with or breed rtcsh
ncar-nadine.r.o.todyered—a.ofa red colour
Incar'nate, a. clothed or embodied in (iesh

[iNC

n ccnsory.j. a vessel for burning incense in
incen live, s. an incitement or motive
Incen live, a. encouraging, cnticin"
Incep'tion, s. a beginning, a commencing
Incep'tive, o. noting begninliig
inccp'tor, *. one who is in his rudiments
ncera lion, s. the act of covering with wax
incer'ative,o.cleavinfforstickingto,like«ax
incemin, a. uncertain; doubtful
iiicer'titude, InceKtainty, s. doubtfiilnes*
I ncess ancy, f. uninlermitted continuance
iices sant. a. continual, unceasing
incessantly, ad. without intermission
in cest, 1. unnatural and criminal conjunc-

tioii of persons too nearly related
incestuous, a. gu.lty of unnatural coha
bitation; practising incest

inces^iuously, ,id. witli unnatural love
nees tuousness, /. state of Incest i

inch, a: a measure, tlie twelfth part of a foot
Inch, v.a. to deal out by inches; to give
sparingly

; to advance by small degrees '

Inc has'iity, ,. impurity
; lewdness

inciust
, V. a. to put into a chest

n chipin.f. pariof a deer's inside [theinchnch meal, s. a piece of an inch long—n. by
nchoate, v.a. to begin, to commence

in choate, a. begun ; entered upon
Inclioaiely, ad. in an Incipient degree
inchoa tion, s. a beginning of any work
iiic loative, o. inceptive; noting beginning
Incide, v.a. to cut, lo cut into, to divi.le
incidence, In'cident, s. an accidental cir-
cunistance, an event, a casualty

in cident, Inciden'lal, a. casual, happening
by chance, fortuitous; occasional

Incideii tally, ad. occasionally
; casually

Incin erate, v.a. to burn to ashes
jnciner* tion, ». the act of burning to ashes
ncipienl,a. beginning, arising
jnclpiency, j. beginning; commencement
Jncir'cle. [See tucircle]
Incircumspection, s. a want of caution
Incircumscrii/tible, a. not to be bound
Incise, v.a. to cut; to engrave ; lo carve
Inci sed, a. cut. made by cutting
Incls ion, Incis'ure, *. acut, a wound made
Incisive, a. having the iiuality of ciittiin'
Inci sor, s. a tooth so called, the cutter
Incisory, a. having the quality of culling
incjlation, liici'tement, *. an Incentive
Incite, «.«. to stir up, to spur, to animate
Inci ter, t. that which encourages
Incivil, a. uniwlislied ; uiicourteoiis

ln,.o. .'.!„..,L ."._'• J:?'^'-'5'"''.."t'-'"c98
I

Inclination, s. tendency to a iioint; afiei'
lipii

; propension of mind ; natural aptness
Inc iiiatorily,«ii.obliquely

; withlnclinalion
Iiic 1 natory, n. having the quality of leaning
Inc I ne.o. lo bend, lo lean; to be disposed
I ncli iier, «. an inclined dial
Inclip', P.O. lo grasp, enclose, surround
Inclois ler, v. a. to sliut up in a cloister
Inclose Inclo'sure, &c. ISee Unclose, &c.l
I iicloiid

, r. a. to obscure, to darken
Inc ude, v.a. to contain; to comprise
Inclusion, *. the act of Including
Inclu'sive. a. comprehending, enclosing
inclusively, arf. reckoned into the account
Incoacf, Incoacl'ed, n. unconstrained

i„ » ..; 7 u.i"iiij, careless, needl
ncau Uously, ad. unwarily, heedltsslv
ncau-tiousness, f. want of caution
inca vated, a. made hollow ; l>ent in
ncavatlon, s. a place hollowed out
ncend r.a. tostirup; to inflame

on lire; a sower of strife and sedition
|nce,i'diary,a.lnflaming or pro notingiacUonn cense, s. a perfume offered to iiuagcsncen se, v.a. to provoke, enrage, sUr uplnccn'seinenl,4. rage; heat; fury

^
Incen slon, /. the act of kindling
Incen sive, a. that incites; that inflamei
lnceirsor,#.akliidler of anger

""*"""
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IT IS NOT WISE TO WAKE A SLEEPING LION.

Tin lEiilargei IHiigltsfj Dictionarg. [inc

ncoa^'ulable, o. incapable of concriilion
iicoexis'ltnce, «. tli« not existinif toijetlicr

iicofr', liitoj'iiilOiarf. unknown; in private

nco'V'table, a. not to be (hong:ht of
hco'^gitancyi *. a want of thought

rgitaiit, a. thoughtless ; inconsiderate

nco'Kitantly, <id. without oonsidcration
nco"(,'itativ'e, a. wanting power of tliouglit

ncogn'isablef a. that cannot be recognised
ncognos'cible, a. incapable of being know n
ncoKe'reuce, (.incongruity; want of con-
nexion; inconsequence; want of cohesion

ncolie'rent, a. inconsistent, disagreeing
ncohe'rently, arf. inconsistently, loosely
iiroin'cidence, *. want of agreement
iicoin\-ident,a. disagreeing; not coincident
nrolu'niity,(. safety, security
nconibi'iie, v. ». to diAer ; to disagree with
nconibustibii'ity, s. the quality oi resisting

lire so that it cannot be burnt
nconibus'tible, a. not to be consumed by fire

ncoinbus'iibleiiess, (. incombustibility
n'conie, *. profit, rent, revenue
nooni'ing, a. coniini; in—*. gain
nooni'ity, *. unsociab.eness, incivility

ncoaimensurabirity, s, the being beyond any
coMjinon standard of measurement
ncommen'suratjle, a. not to be Pleasured
nconimen'suiatc, u. not admitting ineasure-
niciit

ncommen'surately.ad.outof due proportion
ncominis'cible, a. not to be mixed
nconimix'ture, f. the state of being unmixed
ncommo'dc, v. a. to trouble, to embarrass
ncomnio'dious, a. vexatious, unsuitable
iicommo'diously, ad. inconveniently ; un-
suitably
ncomnio'diousnesg, ». inconvenience
iicnnimod'ity, s, trouble ; inconvenience
ncommu'nicable, a. not to be communi-
cated, imjiarted, or discovered
ncomniunicabirity, Incommu'nicableness, t.

the not being communicable [imparted
ncon)mu'nicably,<i('. in a manner not to be

iicommu'iiioative, a. not disposed to com-
municate or discourse with
ncommu'table, a. not to be exchanged
iiconiiiiu'tably, ad. without reciprocal
change " [iiig unchangeable

nconiiiiiitabirity,*. the state or quality of be-

nconipact', a. liot joined, not adhering
iicoiii'parable, a. excellent, matciiless

iicom'parableiiess,s. excellence beyond com-
parison
iiconi'parably, ad. beyond comparison
ncompas'sioiiate, a. void of pity, cruel
iiconipass'ionately, ad. without compassion
nconipass'ionateness, s. want oi* pity
nconipatibirily, s. inconsistency ofone thing
icompat'ible, a. inconsistent with some-
thing else ; wanting agreement
nconipat'ibly,od.inconsislently [withanother
nconiiieii'sanle, a. incapable ot recompense
neoni pctency, *. inability, insufficiency

iicom'petent, a. not adequate, unsuitable
ncoin'petently, ad. unsuitably, unlitl^

iicomple'te, a. not linished, not perlect
iiconiple'teiiess, s. unlinislied state

iicoiii|>lex', a. complicated ; difficult

iiconipli'ance, s. untractableness, refusal
ncompii'ant, a. unyielding to solicitation

ncompo'sed, a. disturbed, discomposed
iit:omi)os'ite, a. iincom|)ounded, simple
ncouipossibirity, *. tiie quality of not being
possible with somethiiig else

Inconipos'sible, «. not possible together

Incoinprehensibirity, Incomprclien'sible-
ness—A. the quality of being inconceivable

Incomprehen'sible, a. not to be conceived
Inconiprehen'sibly, ad. inconceivably
liiconiprehen'sion, s. waiitof comprehension
Inconiprehen'sive, a. not extensive
Iiicompressibil'ity, <. incapacity to be com-

prtiMsed

Incompress'ible. a. not capable of being
forced into a less space, not to be pressed

lnconce.ii'able,a.not to be bid or kept secret
Inconceiv'abie, a. not to be conceived ; in-

comprehensible [ceivable
Incoiiceiv'ableiiess. s. slate of being iiicoii-

Inconceiv'ably, aa. beyond conipreliension
Inconcep'tible, a. not to bt conceited
Incoiiciirnity, «. unaptness; uiisuitableness
Inconclu'dent, a. inferring no consequence
Inconclu'sive, a. not conclusive, not con-
vincing, not exhibiting cogent evidence

Inconcl'i 6ively,afi. without just conclusion
Inconclu'siveness, s. a want of rational con-

viction, want of proof or cogency
Inconcoct'ed, a. unripened, immature
Inconcoc'tion, s. the state of being undi-
gested ; unnatural maturity

Inconcur'ring, a. not agreeing or uniting
inconcus'sible, a. not to be shaken
Incondensabil'ity, «. the quality of not being
capable of condensation [satioii

Incondens'able, a. not capable of conden-
Incon'dite, a. irregular, rude, unpolislied
lncondi"tional, lncondi"tionate, a. unlimit-
ed, unrestrained; free from condition

Incoiifor'raity,^'. incompliance with practice
Inconfu'sed, a. distinct; clear
Incongeal'able, a. incapable of congealing
liicongearableness, t, the impossibility of
being congealed

Inconge'iiial, a. not of a like nature
Jncongenial'itT, s. unsuitableness ; unfitness
Incon'gruence, Incongru'ily, t, inconsis-
tency, disagreement, absurdity

incon'gruent, a, unsuitable ; inconsistent
Incon'gruous, a. inconsistent, not fitting
Incon'gruoiisly, ad. impro^'rly ; unfitly
Iiiconnect'ioii, *. want of just relation
lncoiinex'edly,ad. unconnectedly
lucon'sequence, *. inconclusiveness
Incon'seqiient, a, witliout regular inference
Inconsequeii'tial, a. not leaiding to conse-
quences ; inconclusive

Incoiisid'erable, a. unworthy of rotice
Inconsid'erabieness, s. small importance
Incon id'erabiy, ad. in a very smalt degree
Inconsiu'erate, a. careless, thouglftless
Inconsid'erately, ad. thoughtlessly
lnconsid'erateness,lnconsidera'Uon, Iiicon-
sid'eracy, s. want of thought; inatten-
tion ; carelessness

Fnconsis'tence,lncon8is'tency,f. incongruity
Inconsis'tent. o. contrary, incon: patiule
Inconsis'tent!y,a<<. absurdly, incongruously
Incoiisis'tentness, s. want of consistency
Inconso'lable, a. not to be comforted
Incon'sonance,!. discordance of sound
I ncon'sonaiicy, *. disagreement with itself

Inconspic'uous, a. not discernible
Incon'stancy, s. unsteadiness, mutabilitT
Incon'stant, a. not firm, unsteady, variable
Incon'stantly, ad. irresolutely ; changeably
Inconsii'mable, a. not to be wasted
Inconsuiii'mate, a. not completed [plete
lncoiisunrmatene8s,«.state of being iii' < m-
Inconsump'tible, a. incapable of being spent
Incontes'luble.o. not to be disputed, certain
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fncontcs'iably, ad. indisputably
Inooiitij'uous, a. nnt joined together
ncoiitiiieiice, Incon'tineiicv, *. unoliastity
Incon tinent.o.uncliastc, loose ; immediate—.t.nii.! who is unchaste
Incon tiriently, ad. unchastely ; directly
Incontro liable, a. not to be resisted
ncontroverfihie, a. indisputable, certain
Incontrorerfibiy, ad. indisputiiblj', certain-

ly, to a degree beyond controversy
Incontu n.ity, ,. safety ; security
Inconvefnience, s. unfitness, disadvantage
Inconve nience, v. a. to put to inconvenience
Inconve nient, a. incommodious, unlit
Inconve nenlly, ad. unseasonably, unntiv
Inconvers'able, a. .tiff, formal, unsocial
Inconverfible, a. not to be changed
nconvin^cible, a. incapable of conviction

jnconvin'cibly, ad. obstinately
Incor-poral, Incorpo'real, Incorporate, o.
immaterial, spiritual, distinct from body

niorporal'ity, s. immateriality
ncof>jrally, ad. without body or matter

Incor^porale, v. to form into one bo,ly • tomix; to unite; to associate; to embody
incorporation, *. union of divers inirredieiits

in one mass; union ; association
Incorpo really, ad. Immaterially
Incoriwre'ity, s. immateriality
ncorrect', a. not accurate, not exact
ncorrec'tion, s. want of correction
ncorrect ly, ad. not in a correct manner

I XrT^hn'?."' *• '»^«"'-a<=y. carelessness

rXj^'"'"''' ^--lepravily beyond hope ofreformation or amendment

mWH^'K^' "• ''»d beyond amendment
n< oKr (f bleness, .. hopeless depravity
IncofriKib

y, ad. to a degree o?deprivitybeyond ail means of amendment
'

morruim'ir,''""?*'
'""= '''""' "^"rruption

n<orruptibilily,f.in»usceptl)ilityof<orrut.-
ncorrupi' ble.a. not admitting aeca, fU ,ncornip'tion, ,. a state of i.urlty

'
oncorrupnve, a. free from .fecay or corrm

legrjty
; exemption from decay

Im ras-sate, Inci-as-sated, uarl. a. tliidipiied
Incrassa'tion. ,. the act'o'f thickening

'""

ncras satire, a. that tends to thicken
nerea's.ble, a. that may be increased

wl?*f' ."• J.';//"". '" '"ake more

i>>-c] an iBiiIargcH iaiigltg^ S tfttonarg

lucuba'tion, s. the act of sitting upon eggsIncubus,,, a sensation of weigh! or op'

nTgltmare"
""^ '""''' '"'""? '*'<^«P i '^e

In^Hil'^",'?'
"•"•

t°
'"'Pf'^ss by admonitionsncu lea lion, ,. the act of inculcating

incu pable, a. unblamable, just, uprlsht
ncurpabeness, s. blameleJIsiess

'

ncul pably,orf. without blame

n'p,','
'''*,'*• "• "• }" '""f"'* '''"'"e to fsive

nc i!"
L°7'''-,^P""!'e '''""'e; leprehen-

If ' "-."ncultivated, untilled, rudeSw '""'' '•
"*=i*''^'

"f cultiviiion
Ncul ture, *. want of culUvation
"^'"".Jency, ,. the keeping a benefice

nrun!'i!°!'*' "P*^ "'"' PO*»essesa Ijeneficeincum bent, a. imposed asaduty; lying orleaning upon •' "

T-T/p'"''
"•>"• '? ''"'•len; to embarrass.

l-'Ce tncumber. &c.]

IncurMyH: '" ''««<""=. liable to; to deservencu I ability,,, impossibility of cure

cure'Sr'rT'H- '''" """-•'' "<" "'l"'"""?cure or remedy **

Iiicu'rable, a. hopeless
; not to be cured-

a. one whose case or disease is bonelessncu rably, ad. without remedy or curencu rious, a. careless, inattentive

!..'„,.„,' B'"". "> maKC more
n.-I" ; !• ^"Sn'en'ation, produce. &c.ncreaseful, a. abundant ol'pr.Hluce
iicrea'ser, ,. he who increases

nere-HMf
!"'"''^*''*'''''- ""' "^ated

ncr d-ih
"''• ' * "'"'-• sirpassing belief

nrr,,riM'''
"•'""""' believed"

ncr^' h v"T''-''"'"''^
of being incredible

ncr«l. %'/ ' * ",'*"'"' ""' "> be believedncredu ity, ,. hardness of belief
i.crcd-ulous, a. hard of belief

ncn:l",hl"""^'"'
'• ''»'"'»«» of belief

Semen '
"• "".' eon^uniable by (iren crement, ,. an increase, a produce

crepate. v. a. to chide, o reprelend

ncr^^'-Lm"'/- ll""""
"f^'"-""?. reproof

erasing'
"• ''"e«'eu<lnr; growing'; in-

Incnienro.^'
?•"• '°J^""e another

n^rSCile- r?;'",""'^
-Pen'iduc^™"

,
fo?med intocVy"sta''."

'^^'"'°' ''"'"' - "^^^

fn^bate^_r^„. to sit upon eggs, to batch

I .
-•* **• »"*v";bb, iiiaiicntive

[m.urios'uy, i. absence of curiosity

nrH'r!!?.'!"^'
'«'-.«i"'<"" nice examination

neNK.^^f"**''-"?'"*'""''«"«^«;=»'-ele«nessincursion, *. an invasion, attack, inroad
ncur-vate, v. a. to bend-a. curved

of ?h.* h"?' • "'*; »^' »f bending; flexionof the body in token of reverence

ellrl?;/'
"• '"

V^'V'' '" ""*''« cr-'olied
1^1' V^''- t^r""''*-'''"*'"'; state of bendin?

uegree ot violence
II dagatc, V. a. to search diligently

I'fe '""'*• ="li"ifent search, aVi inquiryudagator, ,. a searcher, an examine?
,

iidart
, v.a. to dart in, to strike in

d!;f
'"•' *• ""• '^""'eP'ion of the mind

dtLt-'
!"•"• " 'V'f

"'"''' oblisralion

1 1
-'^ •

"• '" '''''"' "bliged to or by '

debt mcnt, ,. the state of being in debtIndecency, ,. any thing improper or un-iet;.,n,ing; unseemliness

l!dev!:!!l;"-
"""""> l"'own, unbecomingndece itly, ad. without decency

*^

ndeeid uous, «. not falling, not shed
iide ciinable, a. not liihable
iideeis ion, ,. want of determination
ndeei sive, a. not determiiiin-
ndeelslvely, ad. wi(h.,ut decfslon

'.i!i^'ii*"''iT'''
«-'''»bility to determine

1^ '"*w *•"•/"" '"""='' by termination
I" (.1 li nablv, „d. without variation

rf.'„?"''i"
*".'''';• "• ""' lapabU- of being

resolved into its primary elements
"

Indeeonmo-sableiiess, lnde<ompo8ibi|-ity, ,.
"'Ciipableiiessof decomposiiioii

Indecorous, a. indecent, unbecoming
n. ec.)roUbly,«d. jnan unbecominir nannei-
11. ec orousness, j. impropriety of conductndeco run,, ,. improp'riely ol Vha,",,
ndeed

, ad. in trutii, in reality, in veiilv
lixlefatigabil'ity, lndelat'igablen«s, *. greal
,

lf';'"^Vefi;nce; unweariness
Indefatigable a. unwearied with labour,

In I f:f^^ 1^ '"'; ''"^"'i<'" or application
iidefat.galjly,ad. without weariness
indeleasibil'ify, ,,. the slate or quality „(being indefeasible, or irrevocable
lndelea8ible,a.not to be cut ofl; irrevocable

ilj:!!l.!iiIi°°NH * C00d£^B0AST not n- ..,•
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niPnOVEMKNT OF PARTS IS BV IMPROVEMENT OP TIMB.

d] an JEiiIargett iSuglts^ i3trHonarg. [ind

Imlefei'tibirity, ». Ihesiate or qualUyof being
"uljject to no defect

liidelec'tibic, a. not subject to defect
Indefec'tivp, a. sufficient; perfect
Indefcnsibil'ily, s. llie Btate or quality of
bein^ incapable of defence

Inilefen'sible, a. that cannot be defended
Indefen'sive, o. Iiaviiij( no defence
Indeli'Viency, ». the quality of being perfect
liidefi"cient,a. not failint;; perfect; complete
Indefl'nnble, a. not to be defined
Inderinite, a, unlimited, uiideterminate
lnderiniteiy,a(i. in an unlimited manner
Indefiniteness, t, state of being undefined
Indefin'itude, t. an unlimited quantity
Indelib'erate, a, unpremeditated, rash
In'lelib'erately, ad, without deliberalion
Ii)dr[if)irity, t. the quality of being indelible
luderible, a* not to be erased or annulled
Indel'ibly, ad, so as not to be effaced
Ijidel'icacy, /. a want of elegant decency
Indel'icate, a* wanting decency; rude
Indel'icately, ad. in an indecent manner
hidem'nify, v.a, to maintain unhurt
Indem'nity, ;. exemption from punishment
Indemon'strable, a, not to be proved
Inrieniza'tion, s, tlie act of naturalizing
Inden'izen, ti, d. to make free; to naturalize
Indent', v. to scollop ; to make a compact
Indent', Indenta'tion, t. an inequality
Indent'ure, i. a covenant or deed indented
Indepen'dence, Indepcn'dency,*. freedom;
an exemption from reliance or cotitrol

Indepen'dent, a. free, not controllable
hidepen'dentiy, ad, without dependence
Indcpen'deiits, s, pi, a sect or dissenters,
who in religious affairs hold that every
congregation is a Complete church

Indep'recable, 3. that cannot be eiifreated
I ndeprelien'sible, a. that cannot be found out
Indepri'vable, a, that cannot be taken away
Indescri'bable, a. that cannot be described
Inder-crip'tive, a, not containing a just de-
scription

Indesert*, s. a want of worth or merit
Indes'inenI, a. unceafiing

; perpetual
Indes'inentty, ad, without cessation
Indestructibil'ity, s. the quality of resitting
destruction or decomposition

Indestriic'tiblc, a. not to be destroyed
Indeter'miiiable, a. not to be fixed or defined
Indeter'minate, a, indefinite, not defined
Indeter'niinately, ad, indefinitely
Indfter'minateness, s, indefiniteness
Indetermina'tion, s, want of determination
Indeter'niined, a. unsettled; unfixed
Indevo'te, lndevo'ted,(;. not attached
Indevo'tion,;. a want ofdevotion, irreligion
Iiidevouf , a. irreligious, not devout
hidevout'ly, ad, without devotion
In'de.v, s, a mark or hand, to direct to
something remarkable; table of contents
to a book ; the pointer out

Index'ical, a, like or relating to an index
Indcx'ically, ad. in ihe manner of an index
Indexter'ity, s, awkwardness ; sluggishness
in'di<<n, a. pertaining to the Indies

—

t, a
general name for any native of the East
or West Indies, and of the aboriginal
inhabitants of the American continent

In'dian-ink, t, a black colour, or ink, made
into cakes, and used in drviwing

In'dian-red, J. a species of ochre
I u'di;i n-rtibber,.«. caoutchouc,an elastic gum
'r substance produced from the syringe-

In'dicant, a, showing, pointing out [tree

In'dicate, v.a. to point out, to <ho
Indica'tion, i. a mark ; a sign ; a symptom
Indic'ative, a. showing, pointing out; in
grammar, a certain modification of a
verb, expressing aftirmation or indication

Indic'atively, ad. in a manlier U> point out
In'dicalor, (. that which shows or points out
lii'dicatory, a, demonstrative; pointing out
Indi'r-t, t'.a. tocharge any i>erHon by a writ-

ten accusation beforeacourt of justice
(ndi'ctable, a. subject to an indictment
Indi'cter, f. otie who indicts or accuses
I ndic'tion, s. a declaration, a proclamation

;

in chronology, the space ol fifteen years,
appointed by Constantine the Great, in
the room of the Olympiads

Indic'tive, a. proclaimed ; declared
Indi'ctment, s, an accusation or impeach-
ment before a court of justice

IndiCleience, s, impartiality ; negligence
IndiTferent, a. of little concern ; careless

;

passable; impartial, unbiassed ; regardless
Indifferently, ad. impartially, tolerably
In'digence, s. want, poverty, great need
In'digene, s. a native ; an original inhabitant
Indi'genous, a. native to a country
In'digent, a. needy, poor, in want; empty
Indiges'ted, a, not formed, not concocted
Indiges'tihle, a. not to be digested
Indiges'tion, (. the state of meats uncoii
cocted in the stomach

lndi"gitate, v,a, to point outwith the finger
liidiprita'tion, ». the act of pointing out
Indign, a. unwortliy ; bringing indignity
Indig'nance, Indig'nancy, ;. indignation
Indig'nant, a. angry, ra'ging, inflamed
Indig'iiantly, ai^. with indignation
Indigna'tion,!. anger mixed with contempt
Indi^'nity, t. contumely; a contemptuous
injury; an insulting act [desert

Indi'gnly, a, unworthily ; not according to
In'digo, t. a plant u^ed for dying blue
Indil'igence, J. slothfuluess; carelessness
Indil'igent.a. not diligent; careless
Indil'igenlly, ad. without diligence
Indimin'ish'able, a. not to be diminished
Indirect', a. not straight, not fair, not honest
Indirec'tion, a, oblique means; dishonest
practice [terms; with unfairness

Indirecfly, ad, obliquely, not in express
Indirect'ness, s. obliquity; unfairness
Indiscern'ibie, a. not discernible
Indiscerii'ibleness s. incapability of discern-
ment [ceived

Indiscern'ib!v,arf. in a manner notto oe per-
lndiscerptibil'ity,s.incapabilityof dissolution
Indiscerp'tible, a. not to be separated
Indis'cipliiiable, a. inca^atiie of discipline
ludis'cipline. s. want o( strict discipline
Indiscov'erable, a. not to be d.sco^ered
Indiscreet', a. imprudent, injudicious
Indiscreef ly, ad. imprudently, foolishly
Indiscre'te^fl. not separated or distinguished
Indiscre"tion,s.imprudcnce,inconsideration
Indiscrim'inate. a. not separated, confused
Indiscrim'inately, ad. without distinction
Indiscrim'inating, a. making no distinction
Indiscrimina'tion, s. want ol discrimination
Indispensabil'ity, lndispen'sabUness,«. inca-

pability of being dispensed with ; necessity
Indispeii'sable, a. not to be remitted
lndisj>en'sably,a^. without remission
liidispo'se, v.a. to make unfit, to disorder
Indispo'sed, parf. a. disordered, disqnalilicd

I ndispo'sedness, s. unfitness or disinclination

I ndisposi"tion,f>adisorderof health; dislike

IT IS NOT EASY TO LOVE THOSE WK DO NOT ESTEEM.



IT BECOMES NOT A LAW-MAKER TO BE A LAW-BREAKER.

ind] an iSnlargetr iEn9lis1& Pictiomuj). [ine

(ndis'putable, a. uncontrovertible
IiKlittpu'talileuess, s. certainly ; evidence
Indis putably, ad. without controversy
lndis'soluble,a.bindiji<; for ever; Arm, stable

ludissol'ubleueiis, Indigsolubil'ity, s. resi>t

ance to a separation of parts ; stability,

firmness
Indin'solubly, ad. for ever obligatory
IndissoI'v.ible, a. that cannot be dissolved
Indistinct'^ 3. not plainly uiarlied, confused
Indiiitlnc'tion, <. contusion; uncertainty
Indistincfly, ad. uncertainly, obscurely
Indistinct'ncss, f. uncertainty; obscurity
Indistjn'euisbable, a. not plainly marked
IndisturTiance, t. calmness, peace, quiet
Indi'te, v. a. to compose; to write
Indi'tement, t. the act of inditing
Indi'ttT, s. a writer; one who coraposet
Indiii'duble, a. not capable of division
Individ'ual, a. undivided ; numerically one
Individ'ual, x. any sinf^lc person
Individual'ity, s. the state of a separate or
distinct existence

Individ'ualize, v. a. to separate, single out
hiilivid'ually, ad. with distinct existence
Indiviu'iiate, r, a, to distinguish from otiiera—a. undivided .'individual

Individua'tion, s. that which constitutes an
Individu'ily, «. stiite of being an inditidual
Indivin'ity, jr. want of divine power
Indlvisibirity, Indii'is'iblencsg, s, state in

wliich no I'urther division can be made
Indivis'ible, a. tliac cannot be divided
li!divi»'ibly, ad. so that it cannot be divided
Indr/tible, a. unsusceptible of instruction
In^lo'cile, a. intractabid; iinteachable
Ind'tcil'ity, t. untractableness, duiness
liid'H''trinatc, v. a. to teach, to instruct
(ud')C(riiia'tion, 5. iii>tructioii; iiiforinatiou

tii'd^ileiice, t. laziness, inattention
In'dnk'iit, a. lazy, careless, inattentive
In'dniently, ad. heedlessly, inattentively
Ind'iiu'abrc, liidom'itable, a. untamable
lndor'»e, .vc. [Stc Endorse, ic.)
In'(iraiight, t an inlet, a passage inwards
Ihareii'Hi', v. a. to soaic, to drown
hidu'l'ious, Indu'bitable, a. iiol doubtful
indu'bitableiicM, x, the state of being un-
doubted

Indii'bitably, ad. uiKiiiestionably, certainly
jiiilii'bitate, a. uudojuted^ certain, evident
I tulu'ce,t'.a. to persuade, induence, bring on
Inciu'ceinen', i. motive for doing a ihing
liiilu'cir, ' a persuader; one that influences
Inilti'ciary, a. belonging to & truce
!ii(lii'(ible, a. tliat may be caused
Iniii'.cl', v.a to put into actual |>ossession

of an ecclesiastical benelice ; to bring in

Indtic'tion, i. taking posses:iioii, entrance
Iniiiic'tional, a. pertaining to induction
Indui't'ive, a. callable to infer
Inducl'ively, orf. by inductioii; by inference
Induci'or, s. one who inducts another into a

beiiefice or office

Indue', v.a. to invest, to furnish
Iiidiil'gc, v.a. to favour, humour, gratify
Indul'gence, x. fondness, favour graiite<I,
kindness, gentleness, tenderness ; for-
bearance

Indulgent, a. kind, gentle, mild, favouring
Indu 'gently, ad. witliout severity or cen-
sure ; favourably ; kindly

Indui'^-r, s. 'lie who kinilly Indulircs
Indiilt , indult'o.x. a privilege or exemption
ludii'rate, v. to make hard, to harden the

iuln<l ; to render one unfeeling

In'durate, o. impenitent; made hard
Indum'tion, s, obduracy, hardness of heart
Indus'trious.o. diligent, laborious; designed
liidus'trioufly, ad. laboriously, diligently

In'dustry, x. assiduity, diligence
Indwell'lr, s. an inhabitant
Ine'briaiit, a. intoxicating—«. any thing that

Intoxicates or stupilles

Ine'briate, v. to intoxicate, to grow drunk
—X. an habitual drunkard

Inebria'tion, s. drunkenness, intoxication

Inebri'i ty, x. drunkenness, intoxication
Ined'ite<l, o. unpublished ; not put forth

Ineffable, a. un8[)eakable, Inexpressible
Inef'fableness,lneffabil'ity,4.unspeakablcnes8
Inerfably, ad. in a manner not to be ex-
pressed ; unsjieakably

Ineflcc'tive, a. that produces no effect

Inefiec'tual, a. powerless, weak
Ineflec'tually, ad. without effect, In vain

Ineflerves'cence, x. freedom from efferves-

cing (ccnce
Ineffervcs'cent, a. insusceptible of eflerves-

Inefferve«cibil'ity,x. the qualityof not being
susceptible of effervescence [ccnce

Ineffirves'ciblc, n. not capable of eflervis-

Inertica'cious, a. ineffectual, feeble, weak
InelficaViously, ad, without efficacy

Ineflicacy, Ineffica'ciousness, Inefl'ec'tual-

ness, X, want of power, want of effect

liieffi"ciency, x. want of power; inactivity

lneffi"cient, a. inactive; ineffecliie

li.effi"ciently, ad. without due effect

Inelab'orate, o. not done «llh much care
Inelas'tir, a. wanting elasticity

lntlasti"city, X. want of elastic power
liieregaiice, x. want of elegance or beauty
Inelegant, a. not becoming, mean, dcs-

picaolc, vidJ of elegance
liicl'egantly,ad. unbecomingly; coarsely
Inerigibie, a.noi fit to be cliosen
lneligibtl'ily,x. unlitness to be chosen
lfiet'oqueiit,a. not persuasive, not oratorical
Inei'oilinntly, ad. without eloquence
Ineiuc table, o. not to be overcome
Inclu'dible, a. not to be eluded
liienar'rable, a. tliat cannot be narrated
Inept', a. unfit, incapable, useless, foolish
Inep'titudc, x. unfitness, unsuitableuess
Inept'ly, ad. triflingly, unfitly, foolishly
Inejit'ness, X. unfitness; ineptitude
Inequal, Ine'qu.ible, «. unequal, uneven
Ineiiual'ity, j. uiievenness, disproportion
Inequidis'tant, a. not e<pially distant
Ineqiiilat'eral, a. having unequal sides

liieq'uitable, a. not equitable, unjust
InequivaI'vular, a. ha>ing unequal valve*
Inerget'ical, a. void of energy
1 nerget'ically, od. without energy
Inerin', Inenn'ous, a. (in botany) destitute
of thorns or prickles ; unarmed

Inerrabil'ity, x. exemption from error
luer'rablc, u. exempt from error
IneKrabty, ad. with security Ironi error
Inerrat'ic, a. fixed ; not ivandering
Iner'riiigly.nd. witliout error; »ithoutdcvi-
Inert', a. sluggish, motionless, dull [atioii

Iner'tia, a. inactivity; tiialpassiie prim ip.e

in matter wliicli cause.-, it to conliniie in

the same state, whi tlier of ni'lion or resi

Iiiert'itude, x. tiie stale of beiiiginert
liiert'ly, ad. sluggislily, diillj, heavily
Inert'ness, x. want of motion
Ines'cate, v.a. to lay a bait lor; to allure

Inesca'tion, x. the act of baiting
Ines'tiniable, a. above all price, invaluable
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IT IS NEVER TOO LATE TO LEARN.

9n iSnIargrti ?5ii8lts5 IPtctionarg. [inf

Iiie^tiiiiably, ad. so as lint to be sufficientljr

rated or adcquatiily valued
nev'ideiice, ». want of evidence ; obscurity
iiev'ideiit, n. not plain, obscure
iievitaliU'ity, < Impossibility to be avoided
nev'itablc.o. unavoidable, not to be escaped
nev'itableness, s. certainty j Inevitability

nev'itably, ad. witlioiil possibility of escape
nexact', a. not absolutely true

nexact'ness, s, want of precision
nexci'table,a.not susceptible of excitement
nexei'tion, *. want of eflbrt or action
nexcu'sable.a.not to be excused orpalliated
nexcii'»ablenes8,«.enormity beyond palliation

nexcu'sably, ad. to a decree beyond excuse
nexecu'tion, t. non-performance
nexha'lable a. that cannot evaporate
nexbaust'ed, a. uneniptied, unspent
nexliaust'ible, a. not to be drained
nexhausfibleness, j. state or qualityofbeing
inexbaustible
nexliausf ive, a. not to be exhausted
nexis'teiice,<. want of being or existence
nexis'tent, a. not in being, not existing
nexorabil'ity, j. state of being inexorable
nex'orable, a.iiot to be moved by entreaty
nex'orably, ad. so as not to be moved by
entreaty
nexpccta'tion, J. a state of not expecting
nexpe'dience,*. want of fitness or propriety
nexpe'dient, a. improper, inconvenient
nexpe'ricnce, s. a want of experience
nexpe'rienced, a. wanting experience
nexpert', a. unskilful, unskilled, unhandy
nex'piable, a. not to be atoned for
nex'piably,ffd. to a degree beyond atonement
nexplain'abie, a. that cannot be expUined
nex iilicable,rt.incapable of being ex j>litinrd

nex piiLab'eness,£. slate of being inexplica-
ble [plained

ne\''plicablv, ad. in a manner not to be ex-
nexplo'rable, a. not to be discovered
iiexpo'sure, «. as^ate of not being exposed
nexpress'ible,a. not to be told ; unutterable
nexpress'ihly, ad. unutterably
nexptig'nable, o. impregnable; not to be
taken by assault, not to be subdued
nexsu'perable, a. not to be surmounted
nextcnd'ed, a. baving no extension
nexten'sion, *. waul of extension
nextinct', a. not quenched; not put out
nextin'guishable, a unquenchable
n( xtin'guishably, ad. unquenchably
nextir'pable, a. not to be rooted out
nex'tricable, a. not to be disentangled
nex'tricableness, s. the beiiiir inextricable
nex'lricahly,a(i,8oasnot to be disentangled
nexu'perable, a. unconquerable
'leye', v.n. to inoculate, to Ingraft
ufallibirity, s. exemption from error
nfal'lible, a. incapable of mistake
iifal'libly, ad. Willi security from error
nfa'ine,!;. a. to defame: to'ci-nsure publicly
n'fanious, a. notoriously bad, shameless
n'famously, ad. shamefully, scandalously
n'famy, *, notoriety of bad character
u'fancy, s. tlie first part of life ; the be-
ginning; the origin of any thing
ufan'do'us, a, abominable beyond expres-
sion ; horribly wicked
nfang'thef, s. a privilege or liberty granted
unto lords of certain manors to judge
any tliief taken within tlieir fee

n'fant, 1. a young child; in law, a person
under twenty-one years of age

n'fant, a. not mature ;inastate ofimmaturity

Infan'ta, «. a princess descended from the
blood royal of Spain or Portugal

Iiifan'licide, t. the murder of infant*
In'fantile, lu'fantine, a. like an Infant
In'fantry, i, the foot soldiers of an armr
Infarc'tion, «. the act of stuffing or flllinz

Infat'iiate, v. a. to strike with folly ; bewitch
Infat'iiate, Infat'uated.a. stuplfled; wild
Infatua'tion, f. the act of striking with folly
Infaust'ing, t. the act of making unlucky
Inteasiblnty, t. impracticability
lnfeas''ible,a. Impracticable; not to be done
Infecf, v,a. to taint, to poison, to pollute
Infecfer, t. that wliich infects
Inflores'cence, *. the mode of flowering
Infec'tion, *. the communication of dl»-

ease by contagion, a corrupt etfluvium
Infee'tious, a. contagious, apt to infect
Infcc'tiously, ad. contagiously
I nfec'tiousness, s. quality of being infectious
Infeet'ive, a. having the quality oi contagion
Infe'cund, a. unfruiiful, barren
Infecun'dity, f. want of fertility

Infeli"city,<. mlsery,calamity, unhapplnets
InfeofT, v.n. to unite to the fee
Infer', r.a. to conclude from, to induce
In'feriLble, Infe/rible, a. deducible from
premised grounds

In ference, s. a couclusion from premises
Infe'rior, t. one lower in rank or station
Infe'rior, a.lowerin place, value, orstation
lnferior'ity,s. lower state ofdignity or value
Infernal, a. hellish, tartarean, very bad
Infer'tile, a. unfruitful, barren
Infertil'ity, s. uiifruitfalness, barrenness
lnfest',r.a.to annoy, harass, disturb, plague
hifesta'tion, s. mol'estation ;

annoya!tce
Infes'tered, a. rankling; inveterate
Infes'tive, a. void of mirth or pleasantness
Infestiv'ity, s. want of cheerfulness
lufes'iuous, a. mischievous; dangerous
Infeuda'tiou, s. the act of putting one in

possesaiou of a fee or estate
In'lidel, s, an unbeliever; one who rejects

Christianity—o. unbelieving
Inlidei'itv, s. a want of faith ; treachery
Infiiira'tion, «. a filtering ; or entering into
In'hnite, a. unbounded, immense, unflmited
In'finitely, ad. without limits, immensely
In'liniten'ess, s. inmiensity, in :iiitude

Inrinites'imai, a-intiniteiy divided
Infin'itive, a. in grammar, the infinitive
mood intimates tne iutentinn of amrming,
but does not do it absolutely

Infin'iiude, ». infinity ; boundless number
Inli.i'ity, s. immensity, endless number
Inlirm , a. weak of body or mind, not solid

Infirm', v. a. to weaken ; to enfetDle
Infirm'ary, x. a residence for the sick
InHrm'ative, a. enfeebling ; disannulling
Infirnrity, s. weakness, filing, disease
f nfirii/ness, *. weakness, feebleness
Infix', v.a. to drive in ; to fasten
Infia'ine, r.a. to set on fire; to irritate

Infi.i'mer,*. the thing or person that inflames
I nHammabil'ity, s. the quality ofcatching Ore
Inflam'mable, o. easy to be set on fire

liillanima'tion, f the state of being in a
flame ; an unnatural heat of the blooil

Inflam'matory, a. having power to inflame
Infla'tc, r.a. to swell or pun up with wind
I nfla'tion, s. act of being swelled ; flatulence

Inflect', v.a. to bend, bow, change, vary
Inflection, s. the act of bending ; modu-

lation of the voice; variation of nouns
or verbs in tiieir terminations

IN ORDER TO LEARN, WE MUST ATTEND.



IT IS BET^lW7o DO WELL THAN TO KA^r «-,..

i^«!H!;''^^' *• «'i«''<;ss, obstinacy

^fl,*v m'^'
"• ""' '" *^ t^ent, immovable

rtU-t' i^ , "'"'""^'''J'' invariably

rt riVr .
'" '*? * P"'>'»hment uponiiHict er, s. one wlio puiiisbei.

Ii."rtuem-p' ; '^"
which imposes puni.hment

• n nuence, ». an ascendant power

'N nueni, a. flowinir or runriin? intn

iTr'-r^ll"- ''."'"K i'lfluence^or powernfluen lialfy, arf. in an influential mannernmen'za, s. an epiden.ic disei^e
. (lux, ». act of (iowinir into : infusion

nfo'W
«'„"•.'''"'"« * "^''I'-ncy to flow in

I f^r'^i ' ''"• '"cover with leaves

or'Sir'a" i'r".'""',
'"'"^'''ct, to animate

I fnrn?,r'. •
'""^^u'^^. disorderly

witty, inventive

'"Ken ite, a. inborn, innate, native

nfeTuo [J '; TiT''' "^"""o-; ireniu.

deL- ,VX"'^ ""'^h ofanothcr; to fix
l„»r^?,-' " P'*"t any tli ng foreiirn

Kifned"'; '•, ""',"" ofinfraftiL

i;^r^;l^r/n^.aTe?;;rt''u''Sn"Ju5'?'=u';!'

Ii.^ra'H^lf' *'* ^P ^*^^ '"'o favour. Sec.Inforn 'aiy :i
".-""oi aiieniion to fornn Inffra'tiatiiiT T ,V,

*^'."'5° 'avour. Sec.

nforn'nnr ''• '"e^'ila'-l;
; witl.out form InSrat'Uude'Vin^

act of getting favour

I.formv,i'-°''!'"';?P''«'^'"»>«'' accusation "•eivel ami f.'.Hi
•""•'^''''^ "f favours re-Information,

,. intelligence given; charge In/rav'W^ .
indisposition to repay them

rnformw'"""'P'''^!*''™''i '''"rue ion ^ "f?^vl fa* fon''-''-,5"
'™P'"'"f""e

nform'wJifr.''"'^
"'" «'."«» Intelligence In^rTdient - ', Jrf "I-*'^

"* P'^'^nancy

fl^rl,"''?'''''"'
"• ""t tS be feared

nWi f.'

'• »,''^P^"^^ness, irregularity

nfo^tun/.'/" ''T''^'*
"^ "" 'e''"!*' 'ignre

nfract"^, »' ." ".'''"VPy' "n'ucky
I

iniract
, r. a. to break

; to violate

InVres. , entr,^ .' "' *">' ^mP""'"!
In/res-:

o'n,*y:',^i?e"^^.'t''o7e?.'"te''rn'^r^''""

^j-;;ri'°- belonging ,o7heg?Si„

i.,?.:!__^'.'^t''> «"•"• to swallow greedilyl,w »;";'P> "•"• <o swa ow ffreed Iv

Inlial/ii„ ' • "^"f/"
be tasted, insipid

,K ,
.'

"• ""sliilfiil; unready unfit

^?K- I'l ; "* ''"''^"> to occupy

iab'iWv' "; '••*!."'»y '"^ '""^''ited

I lab- ^S?'^'
'• 'e^'dence

; domiciliation

ii.fr,,.'.' .
"™aK to viola

frac-'tor'/^"'* *r'
"' '""''^'"n? Tviolation

>Lu,,''da„?^„"'K",''''''';*''='"»?^<='=>nent
lnfr.f^'» M *-' "• '"''"" the worldiniran gible, a, not to be broken • strono.

jnfri-iire','":;/„i7ocri?i':ri^^ie"'.:o"rd"*'

friu genient, ,. a violation, a breach itM..' ?' '• "••,"* <"" """nf inhabited

nfrugirerous, a. bearing no fruit n urn.oi;^?' 'i" l'"" '" "i"' tl'e air

f.;f^/i^.^::;:'e„*r/^,^'i'^'j
-p-^'o..

. «at^r;:crr:'''^i:.'fvv;.r.r''''"^«''-;
'«-

h'.fnl'i.'",*^'
"• "• '^ «"'«ith raV or furyifusCHte.f.o. to darken, to obscure

"
u-s? Ta' f-

"•* ''"' of^ making d^rlciiiiuse, P.O. to pour in, to nstil, to insuirp

u^bll'ftvT.r'"'
'"""" '"'" the mlT"'

'
"u"'?"

'ty-
f-

the capacity of being infused •

mfn'sir*^""" "^^''''fi^ f""-" or d solved
ninl^'f,- P^s'hle to be infused: Inca-pable of fusion, not fusible

nu•:l>e"''.•'h^^l'•'^^^"''"?'"'"»"'''P'n^lu «ive, a. having the power of infusion

VrZ^'.": '''''"nf to an order of "a Z,«orms) too small to be easily dLcerned
. giunf .ion'""" PJ""" •"• meadow
u3„i! i •'• a L-heat, a fraud, a ingelc

Ingen'erated.g. inborn^ InnatJ^^bred

.
nate:,;A."oVr cle?vi'rtr
hert,"''^'''f''y

""'«-'«•«

nherttiirre „ Pr?'=»»,''y inheritance

InheP or'^' ^nZ r'^'^'^Y
possession

inhea^;.r/nlfe?e"i:"^r
'""'"'•'•'''-'

ill
!?,'!',""' *•» gaping after; eager desire

ini;i'bi'';^o''i;,''; 'I P?fi^H; ''•inde?,^'r:!rre?.

Inho'ld ., i .„
prohibition, an embargo

Jnhoon'' ^:
I' " contain in itself

*

"hoXitabf; " <=°"".ne in an enclosure

n o^Vit»ii„' ; ""V'"'
to strangers

SitfI'.'l:"''-
nnkindlv to stringers

Inh.^'? ' '''.*• * want of hospitalitynhu man a. barbarous, savage rue'^

n Sii^'<^.-s;^^i^£'
"h:r;i',':;;'i'^v;{i/-5l-er

^nia-ginablc, a. incon,4\4le'^



IDLENESS IS THE PARENT OF WANT AND SHAME.
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1

1

riim'ical, n. hostile, adveriie, mikliiil

uiniiiabirily, t. Incapacity to be imitated

iiim'itable, a. (hat cannot be imitated

iiim'itably, ad, very excellently

ni'i'Mltous, a. unjust, wicked, sinful

ni(|'"lty, t. injustice, wickedness, sin

nli|'uous, (T. unjust, wicked (table

nil rilaliirily, «. the quality of belnf Inirri-

nlKrltablc, a. Insusceiitible of Irritalion

ulr'riiative, a. unaccompanied with cxcltc-

nirnt ; not irritable

riC'iial, s. the flri.t letter of a name

—

a.

placed at the be|tinuln){

ni"lially, ad. in an Incipient det^'ee
;ii"iiaie, a. unpractised ; like a novice
ni"liate, v.». In do llie first part; to perform
the hrst rite—v. a. to admit, to instruct

niila'tion, i. the act of admitting a person
into any order or faculty [rite

ni"tialorv, a. introductory—f. Introductory
njecr', v. a, to throw in or up; to dart in

niec'tion, *. the act of injecting

nju'dicabie, a. not cognijiible by a judga
ii|iidi"cial, a, not according to law
njudi^cious, a. void of Judgment
njudi''ciously,a(2. with ill judgment
njudi"ciousness, s. want of judgment
njunc'tion, «. a command, a precept, a
chancery writ to restrain. Sec.

n'jure, v. n. to wrong, to hurt unjustly
n'_)urer, t. one hIio hurts another unjustly
igu'riouft, a. unjust, hurtful, destructive
nju'riously, ad, wrongfully ; with injustice
nju'riousness, s, quality of being injurious
n jury, t, miscliief, outrage, annoyance
inus^tice. t, unfair dealing, iniquity
Ilk, $, a black liquid for writing. Sec.

nk, v,a, to blacken or daub with ink
rik'horn, j. a case for ink and pens
n'kle, s. a kind of narrow fillet, a tape
nk'ling, s, a hint, a whisper, an intimation
uk'stand, s, an utensil for holding ink, &c.
nk'v, a, black as ink, resembling ink
nia'ce, v. a. to embellish with variegations
n'land, a, remote from the sea, interior
n'landish, a, native; opposed to outlandish
niap'idate, v,a, to turn to stone
nlaw', v,a. to clear of outlawry
nli.y', v.a. to veneer; to variegate wood
nlay'ing, *. the act of inserting strips of
wood. Sec. to ornament furniture

n'let. s, an entrance, a passage into
nlist . [See Enlist, and its derivatives.]
niock', V. a, to locK one thing in another
n'ly, ad, internailv, secretly, in the heart
n'macy, s, state of being an inmate
n'mate, s, a lodger, an m-dweller
nmigra'tion, s, infiux into a country
n'most, In'nermost, a. deepest within
nn, s. a liouse of entertainment for tra-
vellers; a college for students, &c.

—

r.ti.

to take up temporary lodging
nna'te, a, inborn, ingenerate, natural
nna'leness. s. the quality of being innate
nnav'igable, a. not to be passed by sailing
n'ner, a. interior, more inward
n'nerly. ad. more within
nn'holuer, Inn'kcepcr, s. one who keeps a
house of entertainment for travellers

n'nings, s.pl. lands recovered from the sea;
a term in tite game of cricket
n'nocence, ln'nocency,s. purity, harniless-
ness, simplicity of heart and'manners

n'noccnt, s. one free from guilt or harm
n'noccnt, a, pure, liarmless. innoxious
n'nocently, ad. without guilt, harmlessly

Innoc'uous^ a. harmless In efficts
lunoc'uously, ad. without mischievous effect
liinoc'uousness, ». Iiarmlessnesa
Innom'Inable, a, not to be named
Innom'inate, a. without a name; not named
In'novale, v.a. to introduce novelties
Innova'tion, ». change elfected by the in-
troduction of novelty

In'novator, <• one who introduces novetlie*
Innox'iout, a, not hurtful, harmless
Innox'lousfy, ad, harmli-ssly ; without harm
Innox'iousness, «. Itarnilesi<ne«s

Innuen'do, Inuen'do, ». an oblijue hint
Innumerabil'ity, (. quality of being inname-
Innu'nierable, a. not to be numbered [rabic
Innu'merably, ad. without number
Innu'merous, a. loo many to be counted
Irniutil'lion, t. failure of nourishment
Innutri'tious, a. not affording nourishment
fnobe'dience, s. disobedience
Inobe'dient, a. not yielding obedience
Inobserv'able, a. unworthy of observation
Inobserv'ance, s. disobedience; heedlef>8n'.'se

Inobserva'tion,<. want of observation
Inoc'ulate, v.a, to propagate by insertion
Inocuia'tion. s. a grafting in the bud ; a
method ol giving the small-pox, by in-

fusing matter from ripened pustules into
the veins of the uninfected

Inoc'ulator, s, one who practises inoculation
Ino'dorate, a, having no scent or odour
Ino'dorous, a, void of the quality of scent
Inofien'sive. a. harmless, innocent, ht!rtles8

InofTen'sively, ad. innocently, harmlessly
luofferi'siveness, s. liarmlessiiess
Inoffi"cial, a, not proceeding from authority
Inolti"cialiy, ad. without the M^ual forms
Inoffi"ciou8, a. inattentive to others
Inop'erate, a. producing no effect

Inopcra'tion, *. agency ; influence
Inop'inate. a. not exjiected, sudden
I nopportn ne, a. unseasonable, inconvenient
Inopportu'nely, ad. unseasonably
Iiioppress'ivei a. not burdensome; easy
Inop'uleiit, a. not wealthy or affluent
Inor'dinacy, *. irregularity; disorder
Inordinate, a. irregular, disorderly
Inordinately, ad. irregularly; not rightly
InoKdinateness, s. want of regularity
Inordina'tion, s. deviation from right
Inorgan'icai, a. destitute of proper organs
ln<jrgiin'icaliy, aa. without organs
Inor%ani?ed, a. having no organic structure
Inos'eulate, v.n. to unite by contact
Inoscula'tion, *. a union by conjunction
lii'quest, «. a judicial inquiry or examination
I nquieta'tion, s. disturbance ; annoyance
Inqui'etude, s. uneasiness, disquiet
liiquinate, v.a. to pollute, defile, corrupt
Inquina'tion, s. a pollution, a corruption
Inqui'rable, a. that may be inquired into

Inqui're, v.a. to ask about, to seek out
I nqui'rcnt,a.inquiring into; wisliing toknow
Inqui'rer, *. one who interrogates
Inqui'ring, a. given to inquiry

Inqui'rv, s. an examination, a search
Inquisi''tion,*. a judicial inquiry; a court in

Spain, Sec. for tlie detection of heresy
Iniiuisi"tional, a. pertaining to the inquisi-

Inquis'itive, a. prying, curious. Sic. [tion

Inquis'ilively, ad. with narrow scrutiny

I lupiis'itiveness,*. diligence topry into tilings

Inquis'itor, *. a judge of the inquisition

Inquisito'rial, a. like an Inquisitor

lni|uisito'rious, a. making strict inquiry
Inrail'. v. a. to inclose with niils

IGNORANCE IS A TOLUNTARY MISFORTUNE.



I 'vn„ ^' "• '"'"rab'e, irremediable

In'.:
""'"^S' Iiisau'ihr, ,. madness

"S'liab1;"i '^^rh^- «='"«i"S- flavour

m'.iabil,:i
"'"'='"=• "• "»' •« be sa.isficd

sa'tiab V /'
*• "»an'<'a»able ereediness

Irisaiiaiely.arf. so as not to be satisfied

nsa'tUf^'-tfoi'"^
"^"^ "' beinpu'^sat'isfied

iiSt'orabli „' ';, ":• ""^"i">e<i state

.I?,- "^^ " "'*' cannot be saturated

wri/tC'h'i
'• * ""«'. ''="»«. or cbaracter nsl*,Sv"-

*'""'" "^ "' ^««""1.' "I-"""'"" "' •'"fraved upon an^ tl.ing ns " o^ ^Z ff,
'" «'"v'"Pti?>. frSm thirst

''^"«;"'y.<«'- unfaithfully; without ,!„..

Insln;ua^tr„";rb.e7o"|it,r'/.Cu'r''""'''"

{'"'II',"-"'. a. unwise, silly
insist, r.n. to persist in. to unro'

'rtS„r^-"o'-'errfro„..e,.,„.

scrut.ible

In'^iln''";/'';
".''• '" " "»» *« be traced out

I 'V ""• •<> enerave, to cut on

W i ; • '"„"""'' >>> a «eani or scar

i^^i^r^li^-S'i^i^^jiiif-'^-^
rasses with pursuit

=>-''i<-» or na-

. sec iv-orous, a. feeding on fseu
«"'S'e°r'no-t°"'=""°""'"^«''^*'-'c'-• usee u re, o. not secure, not salensecu refy, ad. unsafely'; „ ih„u, certainl.

n:^'.'l.?ar.: 'L
""^;""^ '-azard, dan'/e'r

""^
in«;.iii„ate, i-.a. to sow ; to insert sZ-ed

' restless in sleep
Insoni'iiious,
InsoIn«ni.... " ' ,' >-"">» in Sleep

In^ -r '
"''• '? """ "> ""cl a decree

Inspira'tion, *. a drawing in of the bre->th

.

Im^i'^ff"^
of supernatuiulldei '""'

'

nspissate, r.a. to thicken, to make fiihk

S'^f?"?'!'"nsLy
Instil vtim; '"' '"f l""S':s»ion, invest

£^!u;v:-ti;'S^^:^xr'""

&^::!;;i;:rz!iS^;'.;;-r'''''

::'l-f!:::;:;°-i>'.«''-^"a..^!nn"'

[nsen'sibly, ad. lu.perceptibl'y
"sen'Ucm a. not l.avinj perception
'",'^''»™b,hly, Insep'a^(!l^„eVs,T.he qua-
,„'''y Pf be "g such as cannot be severed"Sep arable, a. not to be disjointed

Si™,^.'^' "''• *'"' 'ndissolube unionseparate, a. not separate
; united

.H"^i-'f"."''^'„'^;
"" '" »<" 'o be separated

.,^ir ': *• "'« aft of inserting
^

"t^ ri' i".- r"f'«^'™ •" soui? end
h ti-

• • 'o'n'I'la"!; lolnlix
,

nshel, r.a. to bide in a shell
'

"sbel ter, r. a. to place under shelteriiship, v.a. to shut or stow I,, a sUi)

l?l\'rf'-P
"•'"•

C*"^" K>">brine
'

nsicca tion ». il,e act of drying Inn fide, ,. the Inward or internal irirt

{"s;^"^,';.'!JiJ;;;;^:j-i^.^eep^w
or honour; ensigns, ar?«,"'" "' ""'

liuincere^a^iiot liearty, unfaitVul '

-—._,,„H sa^uu^,^^ (^y^ jij ^jj instant
liuUniane'ousness, s. Uie quality of beine-done in an instant

"*"•""» oi oting

Instan'ter, at/, without delay; immediatelv

n?tSi''^a"fo'T''''l'''^'»'"'°"^^^^^
I sta'ti; ;, ; ? *', """' "'*''* <" brillianuTinstate, v.a. to place in a certain rank
lis aura'tion, ,. a restoration, a reie«ai

lo"aTorZ;r'c„°"f .r''"
"=""'' "' '«'»•"lo a lonner condition

Instead', aU. in place of, equal to



'fr IN GOOD FORTUNE, BE MOUCKATE; IN BAD, PRUDENT.
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ln«(eep', v. a. (o soak, to lay in water, Ike.

hi'step, I, the fool uhcie itjoins the ieg
In'sliffale, v.a. to tempt or urge to ill

liiKti^a'tioi), f. an inoitentent to a ci'inie

In'iitifatnr, s. an inciter to ill

Instil , v.a. to iiifinie by dropn; insinuate
Instilla'tlon, s. the act of pouring in by
drops; the act of infusing Into the mind

Insfiniieiit, s. any tiling instilled

Inttini'ulate, v.a. to incite; to provoke
lijstiniiila'tion, s, an urging forward
Instinct', a. moved, animated
In'stinct, ;, a natural desire or aversion
Instinc'tive, a. acting without the direction
of choice or reason

Instlnc'tlvely, ad, by the call of nature
In'stitnte, v.a. to fix, a|)point, establish
in'stitnte, «. an established law, a precept;
a society of learned men for tlie promotion
of literature and the arts

Instiln'tion, s. an establishment, a law
Inslitn'tionary, a. containing first principles
In'stitutist, s. a writer ol Institutes
In'stirutive, a. able to establish
In'stitutor, 5, an establisher; an instructor
lnstrat'ilied,a. stratified with something else
Instruct', v.a. to teach, direct, train up
Instruc'tible, a. able to instruct
Instruc'tion, «. the act of teaching ; infor-
mation ; mandate, precept

Instruc'tive, a. conveying knowledge
lnstruc'tively,oc/. soas to convey knowledge
Instruc'tivcness, f. power of instructing
Instrnc'tor, s. one who instructs; a teacher
Instruc'tress, j. a female instructor
In'strument, s. a tool • a deed or contract
Instrumen'tal, a, conaucive to some end

;

pertaining to musical instruments
InstrunieMtal'ity, s. instrumental agency
Inslrumen'tally, ad. as means to some end
Insuav'ity, s, unpleasantness; roughness
Insubjec'tion, ». state of disobedience
Insubmiss'ioii, s. want of obedience
Insubor'diuateia.notsubmilting to authority
Insubordina'tion, s. state of disorder
Insnbstan'tial, a. not real ; unsubstantial
Insucca'tion, s. a soaking; a moistening
Insurferable, a. insupportable, intolerable
Insufferably, ad. beyond endurance
lnsiiffi"ciency, *. inadequateness, inability
Insuffi'Vient, a. inadequate to any purpose
Insuffi"ciently, ad. withoutskill, unfitly
Insufila'tion, t. the act of breathing upon
lu'sular, a. belonging to an island
In^sulate, v. a, to make an island
In'sulated, a. not contiguous on any side
Insula'tion, &-. state of being detached
In'sulous, o. full of islands
In'sult, J. act of insolence or contempt
Insult', v.a. to treat with insolence
Insulta'tion, s. the act of ijisukiiig
I nsult'er, s. one who treats another with inso-
Insnlt'ing, j. an act of insolence [ience
Insult'ingly,arf. wiih contemptuous triumph
Insu'nie, v.a. to take in
lnsii|ierabii'ity,f. quality of being invincible
liisu perable, a, insurmountable, invincible
Insu'perableness, s. invincibleness; impossi-

bility to be surmounted
lnsu'perably,orf. invincibly; insurmountably
Insuppor' table, a. not to be endured
hisupport'ableness.t.stiite not to be endured
lusupport'ably, ad. beyond endurance
Insupprcs'sible, Insuppres'sive, a. not to be
suppressed

lasu'rable, a. capable of being insured

Iijsu'rance, ». exemption from hazard, ob-
tained by payment of a certain sum

Insii're, v.a. to make certain ; to secure
Innu'rcr, i. one who insures any thing
Insiir'gent,!. one « ho risesin open rebellioi
against his country

Insnruiounl'able, a. unconquerable
Insurniouni'ably, ad. unconquerably
lusurrec'lion,*. a rebellion, a sedition
Insurrec'iioiial, a. consisting in insurrection
Insurrec'tionary, <,. rebellious
Insusceptibil'iiy, t. incapability of feeling
lnsuBcep'lihle,a. not susceptible'; not capable
liisusurra'Uon, t. act of whispering iui.
someliiing

Intac'tible, a. not perceptible to the touch
Inta'glialed, a. engraien; stamped on
Intaglio, ». that wliich has figures engraved
on It so as to rise above tlie ground

Intan'gible, a. not to be touched
Jntan'gibl.ness, Intangibil'ity, ». thequality
of being intangible

Inta'stable, a. not to be tasted. Insipid
In'teger, «. the whole of any thing
I n'tegral, a. whole, not fractiiiiial, complete
Integral'ily, *. uholeniss ; completeness
In'tegrally, ad. wholly

; completely
In'tegrant, a. contributing to make up a
Iii'tegrate, v.a. to form one whole (whole
Integra'tloH, «. the act of making whole
Integ'rity, s. honesty, purity of niiml
Integunia'tion, s. the science that describes
animal or vegetable integuments

Integ'ument, j. a covering; tlie skin
In'tellect, j. perception, understanding
Inteilec'tion, s. power to underst-tnd
Intellec'tive, a. able to understand
Intellec'tual, a. belonging to the mind
Intellec'tuali^t, *. one who overrates the
human understandin°;

Intellectuai'ily, «. intellectual power
Intellec'tually, ad. by means of the under-
standing

Intel'ligence, ». notice; spirit; skill

Intel'ligencer, s. one who conveys news
Intel'ligent, a. knowing, instructed, skilful
Intelligen'tial, a. exercising understanding
Inlelligibii'itv, 5. possibility to be understood
Intel'ligible/o. easily understood
Intei'iigibleness, s. perspicuity
Intel'ligibly, ad. clearly, plainly, distinctly
Intem'erate, a. ui.defiled; unpolluted
Inteni'erateness, s. state of being undefiled
Inteni'perament, < bad constitution
Intem'perance, s. excess, irregularity
Intern' perate, a. immoderate, ungovernable
lntem'perately,arf.immoderately,excessively
Intcm'perateness, s. want of moderation
Iiileni'peratnre, *. a disorder in the air, or
of the body ; excess of some quality

Intempest'ive, a. unseasonable ; untimely
Inten'able,a. indefensible; untenabie
Intend', v.a, to mean, to design, to regard
Inten'dant, s. an officer who suiierintends
In'end'edly, ad. by design: on purpose
Intend'ment,;. intention ; design
Inten'erate, v.a. to make tender, to soften
Intenera'tion, s. the act of softening
Inten'se, «. vehement, ardent, attentive
Inten'sely, ad. to a great or extreme degree
Inten'seness, s. closeness, eagerness
Inen'sily, v.a. to render intense
Inten'sioii, s. the act of straining anything
Inten'sity, s. excess of attention
Inten'sive, a, inlrnt, full of care
Inten'sively, ad. by increase of degree

IT COITS MORE TO REVENGE INJURIES THAN TO BEAR THEM.
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Intent', a. anxiously aiul unccaiiingly dili-

gent; bent upon, fixed
Intenf , *. a design, purpose, drift, view
Inten'tion, «. a purpose, a design
Inten'tional, a. designed, done by design
lnten'tionally,a//. by design ; with choice
Inun'tive, a. diligently applied. Attentive
Inten'tively, lutcnfly, ad. rlosel^
Inten'tiveness, ». diligent application
Intenl'ness, (. anxious application

Inter', v. a. to bury, to put under ground
I n'teract,*.interniediate employment or time
Interam'nian, a. situated among risers
Interbasta'tion, s. patchwork
Intercal'ary.a. inserted out of the common
order to preserve the equation of time,
as tlie 29th of February in a leap-year is

an intercalary day
Inter'calate, r.o. to insert or add a day
Intercala'tinn, $. insertion of a day
Interce'de, v.n, to mediate, pass between
Interce'rient, a. mediating, going between
Interce'der, «. one that intercedes
Intercept', v.a.tostop, to seize, to obstruct
liitercept'er, «. one who obstructs
Intercefi'tion, s. stoppage in course
Interces'sion, s. mediation, interposition
Intercc'-'sionate, v. to entreat
Interces'sor, s. a mediator, an agent
Interces'sory, a. interceding
Interchain', v. a. to chain, to link together
Intercha'nge, v. a. to exchange, &c.
In'terchange, *. an exchange, a bargain
Intercha'ngeable, a. mutually receivable
lnterclta'ngeablenesK,f, alternate succession
lntercha'ngeal)ly, ad. alternately
liitercha'ngenient, s. mutual exchange
Interci'dent, a. falling or coming butween
tntercip'ient, a. that intercepts—s. that

which intercepts orstops on the passage
Intercis'ion, *. interruption
Interclu'de, v.n. to shut out, to Intercept
Ititerclu'sion, «. obstruction; interception
Intercoluninia'tioM, s. tiie space or distance
between the pillars

Intercommu'nicate, v. n. to hold mutual
communication

Interconimunica'tion, i. reciprocal com-
munication

^Kerconimu'nity, f. a mutual community
Inlercos'ial,!!. placed between the ribs
In'tercourse, s. coniiuunicatinn, exchange
Intercur', v. n. to intervene ; to happen
Intercut'rence, t. a passage between
Inlercur'rcnt, a. running between
Iiitercuta'neous, a. under the skin
ln'terdi-al,(. mutual dealing
Interdicf, v. a, to prohibit, to forbid
In'lerdict, s. a prohibitory decree
liitcrdic'lion, i. a prohibition, a curse
Interdiir'tive, a. having power to prohibit
Interdic'tory,a. belonging to an interdiction
In'terest, v. to concern, afi'ect, influence
I n'terest, *. a concern, influence ; the profit
arising from the use of money

In'icresting, a. exciting interest
Interfu're, ». »i. to interpose, intermeddle
Interli-'rence, >. interposition
Inter'Huenl, Intei'fluous, a. flowing between
Interfolia'ceous, a. placed alternately be-
tween opposite leaves

Interful'gent, a. shining between
Interfu'sed, a. poured forth, in, or among
[ii'teriin, t. mean time or wiille
luti'rior, «. that which is within
Inle'rior, a. internal, not outward

Inte'riorly, ad. internally ; inwardly
Interja'cent, a. intervening, lying between
Interja'cency, s. the act ot lying between
Interject', f. to come between ; to insert

Inteijec'tion, s. a sudden exclamation
Interject'ional, n. thrown in between other

words or phrases
Interjoin', n. a. tq join mutually; intermarry
Interknowl'edge, s. a mutual knowledge
Interia'ce, v.a. to intermix, put together
Interlap'se, i. the time between two events

Incerlard', v.a. to insert between
In'terleaf, *. a leafinserted between others

Intcrica've, ». o. to insert blank leaves

Interll'ne, v.a. to write between lines

Interlinear. Interlin'eaty, a inserted be-

tween the lines of theoriginalconiposition
Interlinea'tion, t. a correction made by

writing between the lines

Interli'ning, i. correction, alteration

Interlink', v.a, to join chains together
I nterloca'tion,t.aninterplacing; interposition

In'terlock, v.n. to coinmnnicale with, or

flow into, one another
Interlocu'tion.j. interchange of speech
Intcrloc'utnr,*. one that talks with another
Interioc'utory, a, consisting of a dialogue
Interio'pe, v.n. to intrude in or between
Interlo'per, $. one who engages in a trade

to which he has no right; an intruder
Interlu'cate, i: u. to let in liglit between
Interluca'tion, s. the letting in light

Interlu'cent, o. shining between
In'terlude, s. a short prelude or farce

Interlu'nar, a. hetweenan old and new niooi:

Interinar'riage, s. a marriage in two fami-
lies, where each takes and gives one

Interniai-'ry, V. ii. to marry some of each fa-

mily with the other
Intermea'tion, t. a flowing between
Intermed'dle, u. n. to interpose officiously

I ntermed'd ler,s,onewho interposes oflicionslv

I nterme'diacy.f. interposition, intervention
Internie'dial, Intcrme diate, o. intervening,
lying between, iiitervenient

Interuje'diary, a. being between two objects

Interme'diately, ad. by way of intervention
Interniedia'tlon, *. intervention
Interme'diuni, s. a distance between
Interment, *. sepulture, burial [among
Intermica'tion, ». a shining between or
I nterniigra'tion, j. an exchange of place

Inter'niinable, Inter'minate, a. unbounded
liitermina'tion, s. a nieirace, a threat
Intermin'gle, v.a. to mingle, mix together
Intermis'sion, t, a cessation for a time
Intermis'sive, a. ceasing for awhile
Intermif, v. to grow mild between fita

Interniit'tent, a. ceasing at intervals—j. a

fever whicli ceases at Intervals
Intermifting, a. coniiny and ceasing by fits

Intermit'tingly, ad. at lutervals
Intermix', t'. to mingle, to mix together
Interniix'lure, s. a mixture of ingredients
Intermon'tane, a. between niountaiirs

Interniun'dane, a. sul)sisting between
worlds, or between orb and orb

Intermu'ral, a. lying between walls
Interinus'cular, a. between llie muscles
Intermuta'tion, jr. reciiiiocal change
Internm'tual, a. mutual, intercluuiged
Intern', a. inward ; intestine ; not foreigi.

Intcr'nal, a. inward: not external, intrinsir

Inter'nally, ad, mentally, inwardly
Interiia'tional, a. as existing bi-iwcen dif-

ferent nations
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Iiiterne'ciiie,a.ciidcavoiirinff iiiutualdcstruc-

InteriuAion.s. massacre, slaiiiflitfr [tioii

lii'leiiiode, s. Ilie spacfi between each knot
on the stem of corn, pra?'', Ac.

Internun'cio, t, a messenger passing and
repassing between two parties

Inteross'eal, Interos'seous.a.between l>ones

Interpella'tion, *. a summon*, a call

lu'terplead, v. >i. to discuss a point in law
that arises incidentally

Interplcdg'e, r.a. togivcand take a pledge
Interpoiiit', i>. a. to distinguish by stops
Interpolate, v. a. to Uaett words impro-
perly; to foistany thing ill

liiteriMiia'tion, s. something foisted in or
added to the original matter

Inlei'polator, *. one who faisiripa a copy by
foisting in coiinterfidt passages

Interpri'sal, Interposi"tion, «. Tntcrrention,
agency between parlies, mediation

Interpo se, r, to mediate, to Intervene
interpo'ser, *. one that inlerposes
Interpos'it.s. a place of deposit between one
coitin)ercial place and another

Inter'pret, v. a, to translate, to explain
Inter'prct^hle.o. capable of beingexpoundcd
Internreta'lion, s. an explanation
Interpretative, a. explanatory ; expositive
hiter'pretaiively, ad. by interpretation
Inte^iireter, s. an expositor, a translator
Interpunc'tion,;. punctuation, the pointing
between words or sentences

Interreg^num, s. the time in which a throne
is vacant between the death of one prince
and the accession of another; vacancy of
the throne

Interreign', s. an interregnum
Inter'rogate, v. to examine by questions
Intcrroga'tion, «. a question, an inquiry; a

point'marlietl thus (!) denoting a question
Interrog'ative, *. a pronoun used in asking
questions, as who! what! which!

Interrog'ative, a. denoting a question
Interrog'atively, ad. in form of a question
Inter'rogator, s. an asker of questions
Interrog'atory, s, a question, an inquiry—

a. containing or expressing a question
Interrupt', v. a. to hinder; divide, separate
Interrupt'ed.o. broken, intermitted
Interrupt'edly, ad. not in continuity
Interrupt'er, i. one who interrupts
Interrup'tion, *. hinderance, intervention
Interscap'niar, a. between the shoulders
Interscind', v. a. to cut off by interruption
Interscri'be, v. a. to write between
Interse'cant, a. dividing into parts
Intersect', v. to cut, to cross each otlier

Intersec'tion, s. a point wiierc lines cross
Intersem'inate, v. a. to sow between
Intersert', v. a. to put in between
Interser'tion, «. an insertion, a thing in-

serted between other things
In'terspace, j. a space between other things
Intersper'se, v. a. to scatter here and there
Intcrsper'sion,;. the act of scattering about
Interstel'lar, a. placed beyond the stars

Inter'stice, s. a space between things
Interstinc'tive, a. distinguishing
Inter8ti"tial, a. containing interstices

Intertex'ture, s. a weaving between
Intertrop'ical, a. situated between the tropics

Intertwi'ne, v.a. to unite by twisting
Intertwist', v. a. to twist one with another
In'terval, *. interstice, vacuity ; time elaps-
ing betwet* n two assignable points ; re-

mission of a distemper or delirium

Interve'ne, v.n. to come between perfoQS
or thin'^s; to make intervals

Interve'nient, a. passing between
Interven'tion, /. Inlerposilion, agency
Intcrverr', r.a. to turn anoilier way
In'terview, s, a sight of one another
Intervol've, v.a. to Involve one in another
Interwea'vc, v.a. to mix one with another
Inlerwork'ing, ». act of working together
Interwre'athed, a. woven Into a wreath
Intes'lable, a. disqualifled to make a will
Intes'tacy, «. the want of a will
Intes'tate, (7, dying without a will; a person
who dies wilhout making a will

Intes'tiiial, a, belonging to the bowels
Intes'tine, a. internal, inward ; domestic
jntcs'tiries, t. pi. the bowels, the entrails
Inthral', r. ^. to enslave, to shackle
Inthral'nient,!. servitude, slavery, difficulty

Intliro'ue, I nthro'nize, v.a. to seat on a throne
Inthroniza'tion, s. state of being inthroned
In'timacy, s, close familiarity
In'timate, v.a. to hint, to suggest
In'timate, a. inmost. Inward, familiar
In'timate, s. a familiar friend, a conlidante
In'tinialely, ad. closely, fandliarly, nearly
Intima'tion, s. a hint; an obscure or indi-

rect declaration or direction
Intim'idate, v.a, to frighten, to dastardize
Intimida'tion, t, the act of intimidating
Intinctiv'ity, x. the want of that quality
which tinges or imparts colour to

In'to, prep, noting entrance
Intol'erable, a. insufferable, very bad
Intol'erableness, s. state not to be endured
Intol'erably, ad, to a degree beyond suiTer-
ance ; in an intolerable manner

Intol'erance, s. bigotry ; want of loleration
Intol'erant, s. one averse to toleration
Intol'erant, a, not able to endure
Intomb', v.a. to inter in a tomb; to bury
In'tonate, v.a, to thu:ider ; to sing togeiner
Intona'tion, s. tiie manner of sounding
Into'ne, v. n. to make a slow protracted noise
Intort', v.a. to twist, wreathe, wring
Intox'icate, v.a. to make drunk, inebriate
Intox'icate, Intox'icated, a. inebriated
Intoxica'tion, s. inebriation, ebriety
Intractabil'ity, Intrac'tableness, ». obstinacy
Intrac'table, a. unmanageable, unruly
Intrac'tably, ad. ungovernably, stubbornly
Intranquiriity,<. unquietness; want of rest
Intran'sient, a. not passing quickly away
Intran'sitive, a. not passing into another
Intrans'itively, ad. without an object fol-

lowing [niitted

Intransmis'sable, a. that cannot be trans-
Intransmutabil'ity, *. the quality of not

being transinotable
Intransmu'table, a. incapable of being
changed into another substance

Intreas'ure, v.a. to lay up as in a treasury
Intre'atful, a, supplicating, beseeching
Intrench', v. v. to fortify with a rampart

—

v.a. to encroach, to break with hollows
Intrench'ant,a. not to be divided, indivisible
Intrench'raent, s, a fortification, with a
trench, to defend against an attack

Intrep'id, a. fearless, resolute, brave
Intrepid'ity,<.fearle8sness,courage,boldness
lutrep'idly, ad. boldly, daringly, fearlessly
hi'irieable, a. entangling; ensnaring
In'trieacy, s. perplexity, difficulty

In'trieate, a. perplexed, involved, obscure
In'triealely, ad. with involution, obscurely
lii'tricateness, «. perplexity; obscarity
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Iiitrica'tlon, I. an eiihiiigleiueiit; a snare
li)Cri']^ue, s, a cabal ; an amour; a plot
Intri'ijiie, r. w. to carry on private de«i(fn«
Intri'ifuer^.onewhocarrlcsonprivatedesigns
Intri'^iiiuely, ad. with secret plotting
lutrin'sic, Intria'sical, a. inward, true, real,

natural, nut accidental
Intrin'sically, ad, in its nature; really
lutrodu'ce, v. a. to bring or usilier iu

1 ntrodu'cer, s, one who introduces or brings
any thing into notoriety or u^c

Introduc'tion, i. a bringing in; a preface
Introduc'tive, Introduc'tory, a. previous,
serving as preparatory to sonielhlng else

Introdu<?tor, i. one who introduces another
IntrogreS'sion, s, the act of entering
Intro It, s. the beginning of mass ; a psalm
sung on approaching the altar

Introniis'slon, f. act of sending In
Intromit', v. a. to send or let in, to admit
Introrecep'tioii, s. the act of admitting into
Inircispect', r.a. to view the Inside
Introspec'tion, i. a view of the inside
Inirosu'me, t'. a. to suck In nourishment
IntroKUscep'tion, s. the pa^sing of one part

witliin another ; a falling iii

Introve'nient, a. entering, coming in
Introvert', v,a. to turn inwards
Introver'sioii, s. tlie act of turning inwards
Intru'de, v.n. to Intermeddle; to thrust
one's self rndely into company; to en-
croach ; to enter with violence

Intru'der, t. an encroacher, an interloper
Intrn'sion, t. the act of intruding
Intru'sive, a. iuiruding upon
Intrust', v.a. to put in trust; to confide
lutiii"tlon, a. immediate knowledge
Inlu'iiive, a. seen by the mind immediately
without the Intervention of reason

Intuitively, ad. without deduction of rea-
son, by immediate perception

Inluiuescence, >. a swelling, a tumour
Intu'mulated, a. unburled
I rituryes'cence.i.tlie act or state of swelling
Intwi ne, r.tf. to twist or wreatlie together
Intwist', V. a. to twist tttgettier

Inum'brate, v. a. to cover with shades
hiunc'tion, (. the act of anointing
Iniiuctuos'ity, s. the want of oilincss
hiun'dani, a. overflowing
tnun'date, v. a. to overflow a place with
water; to overwhelm

Inunda'tion, ««an overflow of water, deluge
Inurban'lty, >. rudeuess, uukindness
Inu're, v*'a, to habituate, to accustom
I nu'rement, #• custom, use, fretjuency
Inuni', v. a. to intotnu, to bury
Inusita'tion, *. state of being unused
Inus'tion, s, the act of marking by fire

Inu'tlle, o. useless, unprofiiabTe
Inuiii'ity, s, unprofltableness^ uselessncss
luut'terable, a. that cannot be uttered
Inva'de, v. a. to enter In a hostile manner
I nva'der,f.an assailant,intruder, encroacher
Invales'ccnce, t. health ; strength
Invaletu'dlnary, a. wautina: health ; Inflrm
Inval'id, a. weak, of no force or wciglit
Invalid

,
I. a soldier or other person dis-

abled by sickness or wounds
Inval'idate, v.a. to weaken ; to make void

;

to deprive of force or efiicacy
Invalida'tlon, s. the act of weakening
Invalld'ity, i. weakness, want of strength
Inval'idriess, «. want of cogency
Invaruable, a, precious above estimation
Inrafuably, ad. inestimably

Inva'riable, a. unchangeable, constiint
Juvaiiableness, *. inimutabilily ; c(iii>tancy

Inva'rjabiy, ad, constantly, liteadrastly

Inva'sion, st a iiostile entrance, an attack
Inva'sive, a. entering in a hostile manner
Invec'tion, s. a reproachl'ui accusation
Invec'tive, s. railing, sharp expressions

—

a. satirical, abu»ive. accusatory
Invec'tively, ad, satirically, abusively
Inveigh', v. a. to rail at, declaim against
Inveiglt'er, *. one who rails veliemently
invei'gle, v. a, to allure, to entire
Invei'glement, *. allurement, seduction
Invei'gler, s, a deceiver, an allurer
Invent', v,a. to discover, to forge, to feign
Invent'ful, a. full of invention
Invt n'tion, s, a (ictiun, discovery, forgery
Invent'ive, a. apt to invent, ingenious
Invent'or, Invent'er, «. one who invents
Invento'rial, a. belonging loan inventory
Invento'rially,orf. in mannerof an inventory
In'ventory, «. a catalogue of gfiods, ace.

Invent'ress, s. a female that invents
Inver'se, a. inverted, opposed to direct
Invcr'sely, ad. in an inverted order
I nver'sion,^,change of order,time,place,&c.
Invert', t'.«. to turn upside down; place

the last first; turn into another channel
Inver'ttbral, inver'tebrated, a. destitute of
a backbone or vertebral chain

Invert'edly,ad.incoiitrary or reversed order
Invest", f.a. to confer ; to array; to enclose
Inves'tigable, a. that may be searched out
Invcs'tigate, v. a, to trace or search out
Investiga'tlon, s. an examination
Inves'tigative, a. deliberateln making Inquiry
Inves'tigator,*. one who diligently searches
Inves'titure, s* the act of giving possession
Inves'tlve, a. encircling, enclo>lng
Invet'eracy, *. long continuance of any
thiiig baa,as disease,&c.; obstinacy of mind

Inveterate, a. long established, obstinate
I nvet'erate, v,a, to settle by long continuance
Invet'erately, ad. with obstinacy ; violently
liivest'nient, s. the investing or laying out
money in the purchase of properly

Invefer'ateness, s. continuance, obstinacy
Invetera'tion, (. the act of hardening or
conflrniing by long experience

Invld'ioiis, a. envious, malignant
lnvid'iously,a^. malignantly; enviously
Invld'iousness, t, ipiality of'provoking envy
lnvi''ifilance, *. want of vl|.'ilaiice

Invig'orate, v.a. to strengthen, to animate
Invigora'tion, s. the act of invigoralintr
Invincibil'ity, Invin'cibieness, j. the i|uality
of beini; iuvincible ; unconquerableness

Invin'cible, a. unconqueraliie
lnvin'ciblv,a^/* insu|)erablv, uncopouerably
Inviolability, (. quality of being invlolalile
Invi'ulable, a. not to be f>rofaiied or broken
I uvi'olably,ai/.without breach; uitlioul failure
Invi'olatc, liivi'oiale<l,a. uninjured; unpro-
In'vious, a. impassable, untrodden [faiied
Invis'cate, v.a. to slime, to entangle with
glutinous matter

Invls'cerale, v. to breed ; to nourish
Invisibil'ity, t. the state of being invisible
Invis'ihle, a. not to be seen, lni|ierceptible
Invls'ibleness, s. imperceplibleuess to the
sight

Invls'ibly, ad. imperceptibly to the sljlit
Invis'ion ». want of the power of seeing
Invita'tioii, s, an inviting, a bidding
Invi'tatory,a. using or containing invliation
Invi'te, V. to bid, call, iwrsuade, entice

INDOLENCE IS A VICK THAT ALMOST DEFIES REFORMATION.
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liivi'tcr, t. one who invites or allures others
Invi'tin^ly, ad. in an enticing manner
In'vocate,' v. a. to implore, to call upon
Invocation, «. a calling upon in prayer
In'voicc, *. a list of goods told or consigned

to another, with the charge, iic— v. a. to

make a bill of goods witli their prices
Invo'Ue, r.a. tocall upon; to pray to [crum
Invol'ucel, Involu'crct, f. a partial involu-
Involu'icliatco.surrounded witli involucels
Involu'cruni, Involu'cre, t. (in botany) a
calyx remote from the flower

Iniol'untarily, ad. not by choice
>runtariness, «. want of choice or will

Invol'untary, a. not done willingly
In'volute, t. a spiral curve—o. (in I

rolled spirally inwards
Involu'tion, i; a complication, rolling up
InvoI've.i'.o. to inn rap ; comprise; entangle
Invol'vedness, >. slate of bein" involved
Inviil'nerable, a. liiat cannot oe wounded
InvuTncrabJeness, Invulncrabii'ity, s. pro-

pi rty of being Invulnerable
In'ward, In'wardly, ad, within ; privately
In'nard, Inwards.a. placed within ; Internal
hi'wardncss, s, intimacy ; familiarity
Inwca've, v. a. to mix in weaving, entwine
Innlieel', v, a. to surround ; to encircle
Inwrap', v.a. to involve, perplex, puzzle
Iiiwrea'tlie. v.a. to surround with a wreath
Inwrought^ a. adorned with work
I'odalc, *. a compound of iodine, <5:c.

I'odic (acid), a. formed from iodine
['odine, s. a jToduct of kelp, having the
quality of turning blue colours into green

rolite, ff. a niineral of a dark violet colour
lon'ic, s. one of the architectural orders,
taking its name from the lonians, who
invented it

lo'ta, s. a point ; a tittle ; a jot

Ipecacuan'lia, *. a root used as a mild emetic
IrascibU'ity, Iras'cihleness, «, aproneness or
disposition to anger

Iras'cible, n. apt to be easily provoked
Ire, s. anger, rage, passionate hatred
Ireful, fl. very angry, raging, furious
I'refully, ad. with ire ; inan angry manner
Irides'cence, s.Jhe colours of the rai:ibow
Irides'cent,a. exhibiting the primarycolours

;

of bright and glittering colours
Irid'iuni, s. a component of platinum
I'ris, i. the rainbow ; the circle round the
pupil of the eye; the flower-de-luce

I'rised, rrisated,ff. resembling the rainbow
I'rish, s. the language or people of Ireland

—

a. produced or made in Ireland
I'rishism,* phraseology or figures ofspeech
peculiar to the Irish

Irk, V. imp. to give uneasiness ; as, " It irhs
irk some, a. tedious, wearisome [me,"
Irk'soniely, ad. wearisomely ; tediously
Irk'someness, s, tediousness; wearisomeness
l'ron,s.a hard useful metal—a. made of iron

;

harsh

—

v.a. to smoothe with a hot iron
Ironheart'ed a. unfeeling; cruel; severe
Iron'ical, a. expressing one thing and mean-
ing another: pertaining to irony

Iron ically, ad. in an ironical manner
rronist, s. one who uses ironical language
rronmongcr, t. a dealer in iron
rronmould, i. a yellow stain in linen
I'roiislone, s. an ore of iron
I'ronwood, ». wood hard and ponderous
I'ronwork, s. materials made of iron
I'ronwoiks, s. pi. an iron foundry; the
place wiierc iron Is wrouglitinto bars, A:c.

I'rony, t. a manner of speaking quite con.
trary to what we mean

I'rony, a. made of Iron
; partaking of Iron

Irra'diance, Irra'diancy, t. emission of rays
or beams of light upon any object

Irri'diate, t>. a. to brighten, to illuminate
Irra'diate, part. a. bnllianlly decorated
Irradia'tion, .*. an enlightening, &c.
lrra"tional, a. contrary to reason, absurd
Irrational'ity, t. want of reason
Irra'tionally, ad. unreasonably, absurdly
Irrcclaim'able, a. not to be reclaimed
Irreclaim'ably, ad. so as not to be reclaimed
Irreconci'lable, a. not to be reconciled
Irreconci'lableness, s. incapability of recon-
cihation

Irrecoiici'lably, ad. so as not to admit re-
conciliation

Irreconcilia'tion, t. want of reconcilialion
Irrecord'able, a. not to be recorded
Irrecov'crable, a. not to be regained
I rrecov'erableness, s. slate beyond recovery
Irrecov'erably, iid. beyond recovery
Irrcdeem'Hble, a. that canjiot be redeemed >

Irrcdecm'ableness, Irredeemabil'ity, (. the
qualily of being not rtdecniable

Irredu'cible, a. that cannot be reduced
Irrefragabil'lty, *. strength ofargumeut not

to be refuted ; undeniableness
Irrefrag'able, a. not to be confuted
Irrefrag'ably, ad. above confutation
Irrefu'table, a. that cannot be refuted
Irrefu'tably, ad. beyond refutation
frreg'ular, a. immethodical; disorderly
Irregular'ity, t. neglect of metiiod and order
Irreg'ularly, ad. in an irregular manner
Irreo'ulale, v.a. to make irregular
IrrePative, a. single, unconnected
Irrel'atively, ad. unconnecledly
Irrel'evaucy, t. state of being irrelevant
Irrel'evant. a, not to the purpose
Irrelevantly ,a</.without being to the purpose
Irreliev'able, a. not admitting relief
irreli'^gion, *. contempt of religion, impiety
Irreli"gious, a, ungodly, impious
Irreli"giuusiy, a/i. im|jiously, with impiety
Irre'meable, a. admitting no return
Irreme'diablc, a. admitting no cure, not to

be remedied
frreme'dtahleness, s. state of being irreme-
Irreme'diably, ad. witliout relief [diable
Irremis'sibie, a. not to be pardoned
Irremis'sibleiiess, s. unpardonabl,enes8
Irremis'slblv, ad. so as not to be pardoned
Irremo'vable, a. not to be moved
Irremu'nerable, a. not to be rewarded
Irrenown'ed, a. void of honour; un'enowned
Irreparabil'ity, *. state of being irreparable
Irrep'arable, a. not to be repaired or re-
covered ; incapable of amendment

Irrep'arably, ad. without recovery
Irrepealabil'ity, Irrepeal'ableness, s. the

quality of being irrepealable
Irrepeal'able, a. that cannot be repealed
Irrepeal'ably,ad. beyond the power of n peal
Irrejien'tancc, s. \vant of repentance
Irreplev'iable, a. not to be redeemed
Irreprehen'sible, a. exempt from blame
Irreprehen'sibleness, s. the quality of being
irrcprehensible

Irreprehen'sibly, ad. without blame
Irrepresent'able, a. not to be represented
Irrepres'sible, a. not to be repressed
Irreproach'able, a. free from reproach
Irreproach'ablencss, s. the quality or state
of being not reproachable
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Irreproach'ably, n</. uithout reproach
Irrepro'vabte, a. not to be blamed
Irrepro'vably, ad. bi-yoiid reproach
Irresisfaiice, «, indUpositioii to oppose
Irresislihirity, ;. force above opposition
Irresist'ible, a. that cannot be resisiid

I rresiiii'ibleness, >. pouer beyond resistance
Irreslst'ibly, at<. in an irresistible manner
Irresist'less, a. not to be resitted
Irres'oliible, a. not to be broken or disst)h'ed

lrres'oluhlene!S,<. thequality of l>eiug indis-
soluble

[rres'oltite, a. not determined, not steady
Irres'oldlefy, ad. without firmness of niliid

Irres'olutejiess, «. uajit of deteriidnation
Irrtfcolii'tion, s. want of firniness of mind
Irresolv'edly, ad. wiihoul determination
Irrespec'tive, a. regardless of circnmslances
Irreiiiwc'tively, ad. without regard to cir-
cumstances

Irresponsibirity, ;. want of responsibility

lrre)>pon'siijle,a, not answerable for
Irreten'tlve, a. incapable of retaining
Irretriev'able, a. irrecoverable, irreparable
Irretriev'alileness, i. state past recovery
lrretriev'ably,<w/. irreparably; irrecoverably
I rre»''ereuce, s. a want of veneration
Irrev'erent, n.wanliri;; in reverence and ve-
neration ; not paying due respect

Irrev'erently, ad. without due veneration
lrrever'sible,'J.nottobechan{;ed or recalled
Irrever'siblencsSff* stateofbeing irreversi)}le

Irreversibly, ad. so as not to be changed
Irrevocability,*, impossibility of recall
Irrev'ocable, a, uot to be recalled. Sec.

1 rrev'ocableness. s. state of beinir irrevocable
Irrev'ocably, ad. without recall
Irrev'oluble,a. that has no revolution
IKrij^ate, v. a. to moisten, to wat<!r, to wet
lrri|ca'tion,<.tlie act of watering or nioisteniug
Irrig'uous, a. watery, dewy, moist, wet
Irris'ion, t. the act of langhini^ at another
Irritabirity,s.8tateof bein^ eiisily provoked
Ir'ritable, a. easily provollcd or excited
Ir'ritate, v. a. to provoke, fret, agitate
Irrita'liou, s. provocation ; stimulatinii

I Kritativc, a. calculated to excite or irritate
It'rilatory, a. stimnlatjng: exciting
Irriira'tion, i. the art of bidewijig
Irrup'tion, s. an inroad; entrance by force
Irrup'tive, <'. bursthig forth ; rushing In

Is, 1-. the third person singular of lu/ie

lsago"^ical, a. belonging to an introduction
Is'ag'ni, s. a ligitre whose sides are erjual

Is'alis, s. the arctic fox
lschiad'ic,a. periainiug to tlic hip
ischuret'h', (. a medicine to force urine
wlien suppressed—<i. tending to relieve
ischury

Is'cljury, U'cury, t. a stoppage of urine
is'erine, i. a bright irnn-Dlack mineral
I'siuglas. t. a lightish lirm glue, prepared
from tile intotines of certain lish

li^lainism, 9. orthodox Maliomedanism
I'sUud, Isle, t. land surrounded by water
I'slauder, «• an inliabitant of an island
I'slet, I. a Utile island
Uoc'hronal,lsoc'hrouous,a.oreqnalduration
Itoc'hrouism, (. a single vibration of a pen-
I'solatp, r.a. to separate, lo detach [dulum
I'solated, a. detached, separate
Isolation, », separation ; a being detached
Isoniorph'ism, s. the quality of retaining

its original form when in a comuound
Isomorph'ous, a. capable of retaining iu
primitive form when In a compouuu

Is'onomy, s. eipial rights and privileges
Isopeiini'etry, 4. the science of geometri-

cal figures having ei|ual boundaries
Isos'ceics, s. a triaiigie wiiii two equal sides
Isotherni'al, a. of unilorni temperature
Isoton'ic, a. having equal tones
Is'raetite, *. a descendant of Israel ; a Jew
Is'raelitish, a. pertaining to Israel
Is'suable, a. so as to bring to issue, or decision
Is'sue,^:. an event; terir.ination ; oflspring;
a fontanel; a vent made in a muscle lor
the discharge of some humours

Is'siie. V, to send out, come out, arise
Is'sucless, a. not bavin? any descendants
Isl'bmns, s. a neck or slipof land, by wliich
a 7>eiiinsula or two coiitinenis are con-
nected

U,/jriin. the thing, matter, alTair
Ital'ian, s. a native of Italy ; the language
Ital'ianu.e, v. a. to render conformable to

Italian custom or fasliion

Itai'tc.a.relalingto the letters called Italirs
ltarics,i.»<. letters (listinguished from those

called Roman, by their standing inclined
Uai'jcise, v. a. todistinguisii a word by print-
ing it in tlie Italic cliaracter

Itch, s, a disease; a teasing desire
Itch. V. n. to feel irrilation (ii tlie skin
Itch ing, s. a sensation of uneasiness in the
Iti'h'y, a. infected '.villi the itch [skin
I'teni, s. a liint j an article

—

v.a. to note dow n
It'erible, a. capable of being repeated
li'erant, a. repeating
It'erate, v.a. to repeat, to do over again
llera'tion, «. a recital over again, repetition
It'eratlve, a. repeating; redoubling
Itiu'erant, a. wandering, nns(;ttleJ
llin'erary, s. a diary or book of travels
I tin'erale, v. n. to travel ; lo journey
Itseir, pronoun f it and set/
I'vory, i, tlie tooth of the elepliant
I'vory-black, s. a fine kind ul black
l'yy,s. a common plant
I'vyed, a, overgrown with ivy

T has invariably the same sound with il'.at

" of jf iiigmit/; 3.11 Jadif Jet, /uU
Jah'ber, v. ii. lo talk much or idly; to

prate—«. unmeaning prattle
Jab'berer, s. one who talks inarticulately
Jab'beriiient, s. idle lalk, jirale

Ja'cent, uj lying at length, rxlended
Ja'cinib, >. a precious gem, ihe hyacinth
Jack, J. a useful kitctieiiinipteinentVor roast-

ing- Willi ; an engine; a young pike; the
familiar name or diiuinuiiie <>l John

Jack'al, s. a beast soniewliai resembliiiif a
fox, said to hunlnrstarl prey lor tlie lion

Jack'alent, i. a siiuple sheepish fellow
Jack'anapes, s. a monkey ; a coxcomb
Jack'ass, i. the iiiale of tiie ass
Jack'-bools, s. long boots In defend the legs
Jack'daw, s. a black clialleriiig bird
Jack'el, s. a close waistcoat; a sliort coat
Jack-pud'ding, a. a zany ; a nierry-aii'lrew
Jac'obin.s. one of an execrable fai lion in Ihc

lale FrcMch democraliial le^oliitioii

Jac'obin, Jacobiii'ical, a. of the priiiciiiiesof

fnedcrn Jacobins
Jac'ubine, s. a pig.'on with a high tuft

Jac'obinisui,^'. violent and unreasonable op-
position 10 legitimate govrrnmeiit

Jac'obite, s. a partisan of James II.
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JaroU'B-diafl', s, a pilgrim's sl.ifl'

Jaco'bus, t. a. gold cuiii of the rcien of
Kiiig James the First, of the value of
twenty-live ahilliiigx

Jactita'tion,«. a tossiii;,' motion ; rettlessiiCM
Jao^ilate, v,a* to dart; to shoot out
Jacula'tion,». the act of throwing or dartinjf
Jac'iilat'>r, s. tlie shooting fish

Jac'iihtory, a. suddenly darted out
Jade, s. a wortliless horse ; a sorry wcman

;

a mineral called the neplirite

Jade, v.a. t" tire, to weary, to ride down
Ja'dery,«. the triclis of a jade
Ja'dish, a. unruly, vicious: unchaste
Jag^?, f. a. to notch—*. a dcnticulatlon
Jag^edness, s. unevenness on the edge
Jag^y, fl. uneven, notched^ ragged
Jaguar', s. (he American tiger
Jail, t. a prison. [Tliis word with ita com-

|>ounds, is usually written Gaol]
Jail'bird, s. one wlio has been in a jail

Jail'er, «. the keepei of a prison
Jaltes, s, a Iiouse of office ; a privy
Jal'ap, s. a purgative root from New Spain
Jam, s. a conserve of fruit; a child's frocli

Jam. v.a. to confine between, to wedge in
Jam adar, *. an Hindostanee officer

Jamb, s. a supporter on either side
Jam'beux, s. armour for the legs
Jane, s. a kind of fine fustian
Jan'gle, s. prate; discordant sound
Jan'gie, v. to wrangle, to be out of tune
Jan'gler, s, a wrangling noisy fellow
Jan'gling, s. a noisy dispute, wrangling
Jan'itor, s. a door-keeper, a porter
Jan'iiary, s. a Turkish soldier ; a guard
Jan'nocK, s, sun oatmeal loaf
Ja'nty, a. [See Jaunty and its derivatives]
Jan'u'ary, j. the lirst month of the year
Japan, 1. a varnish made to work in colours
Japan', v.a. to varnish and embellish
Japane'se, a. pertaining to Japan—a native
or the language of Japan

Japan'ner, s. oiie skilled in japan work
Japan'ning, s. tlie art of painting and var-

nishing on wood, after tlie manner of the
Japanese

Jape, f. a. to cheat ; to impose upon •^

Jap'u, s, a bird that suspends its nest
Jar, V. n. to clash, to disagree, to differ
Jar, s. a harsh sound ; an earthen vessel
Jarara'ca, s. a small, but poisonous serpent
Jar'gon, s. gibberish, nonsensical talk
Jar^onel'le, y. a species of pear
Jarring,*, quarrel; dispute
Jas'miiie, s. a shrub with a fragrant flower
Jas'per, s. a precious green stone
Jaspide'an, a. consisting of, or like jasper
Jasp'onyx, 4. an onyx mixed with jasper
Jaun'dice, *. a distemper caused by the ob-

struction of the gall in the liver

Jaun'diced, a. aflected with the jaundice
Jaunt, V. ». to walk or travel about
Jaunty s. a ramble, a flight, an excursion

Jeai'ou.
Jeal'ou.

. s, suspicious, fearful, cautiout
ly, ad. suspiciously ; miulously

Jeal'ouhitcss, s. sutpicious vi|^ll;

Jeal'ousy, «. suspicion, especially in love
Jeel, s. a morass or shallow lake
Jeer, r. to treat with uorn; to scofi'; to flout
Jeer, ». a woff : taunt; biting jest

;
jibe

Jeer^er, t. a scofler ; a scorner ; a mocker
JccKing. I. contemptuoui mockery

Jaunrily, ad. briskly ; airily

Jaunt'iness, s. airiness, flutter, briskness
Jaunfy, a. airy: brisk; showy; finical

Ja'vel, or Ja'bfe, v.a. to beuiire; to soil

by travelling in the dirt
Jav^el, «. a wandering or dirty fellow
Jav'elin,*. a sjiear or half pike
Jaw, s, the bone in whicli the teeth are fixed
Jaw, ti. a. to abuse grossly and vulgarly
Jaw fallen, a. depressed in spirits

Jay, s. a bird with gaudy feathers
Ja zel, s. a jircciuus azure or blue stone

Kingly, ad. scorntully ; contemptuously
Jeho'vah, i. the appropriate name of Gud

in the Hebrew languaire
Jeju'ne, a. empty ; unaflecting; trifling

Jc^ju'nenesB, s. poverty ; a want of matter
Jeju'nity, s. barrenness or dryness of style
Jel'iied, a, glutinous ; in a state of viscoMly
Jel'ly, s, a light transparent sizy broth; a
sweetmeat of various species

Jcn'net, *, a Spanisli or Barbary horse
Jen'neting, *. a species of forward apple
Jen'iiy, ». a spinning machine
Jent'liui', s. a fish, the blue chub
Jeop'ard, Jeop'ardize, v. a, to hazard; to
expose to loss or Injury

Jeup ardous, a. hazardous, dangerous
Jeop ardously, ad. with risk or danger
Jeop'ardy, »,' danger, peril, hazard
Jerk, s. a quick smart lash ; a quick jolt
Jer'kin, s. a jacket; a kind of hawk
Jei-'sey. ». a fine yarn of wool [hawk
Jess, s. the leather tied about the legs of a
Jes'samine, s. a fragrant flower
Jes'se, s. a large branched chandelier
Jest,f. any thing ludicrous; a laughing-stock
Jest, v.n. to divert by words or actions
Jester,!, one given to merriment; a bufi'ooD
Jest'ing, s. talk to raise laughter
Jest'ingly,arf.iu jest; with merriment
Jes'uit, s, one of a religious order which

took the name of the Society of Jesus
Jes'uitess, s. a female Jesuit iii principle
Jesuit'ical, a. shuffling, artful, deceitful
Jcsuit'icaiiy, ad. craftily ; equivocatiiigly
Jes'uitisni, j. the principles of the Jesuits;
cunning: deceit; hypocrisy

Jet, ;. a curious black tossil; a spout of water
Jet, v.n. to shoot forward, to protrude
Jet'sani,Jefson,i. any kind ofgoods thrown
ashore by shipwreck and claimed bv tiie
lord of the manor

Jefteau, s. a throw or spout of water
Jef tee, s. the projecting part of a building
Jet'iy, s. a small pier into a river
Jet^ty, a. made of jet, black as jet
Jet'iyhead, «. the projecting part of a wharf
Jew, s, a Hebrew '; an Israelite
Jew'el, s, a precious stone; a gem
Je'wel, r. a. to dress or adorn with jewels
Jew'elled, a. adorned with jewels
Jew'eller,^. one who deals in precious stones
Jew'ellery, s. the various articles wliich
jewellers deal In

Jew'ess, J. a woman professing Judaism
Jew'ish, a. relating to the Jews; crafty
Jew'islily, ad. after theniannerof the Jews
Jew's'-harp, *. a small musical instrument
Jez'ebel, 5. a forward. Impertinent woman
Jib, s. the foremost sail in a ship
Jih, V. a. to shift the boom-sail [sprit
Jib'-boom, s. a spar at the end of the bo«-
Jihe. [See Gibe]
Jiboy'a, s. a large American serpent
Jig, s. a light careless dance or tune
Jig, r, 7i. to dance carelessly; to dance
Jig'ger, t. a machine to hold on the cable
Jig'-maker,*,one who dances or plays merrily
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jou] an iSiiIargeH iSnglisTj Dt'rltonarg. [jusi

ii'flirt, «. a b:mI(Iv or wanton woman
HtfS, a dft-eivin^ woman

—

v,a, to deceive
iu'gle, .•'. any thing: suuiuling; a rattle

in'gle, v.n. to sound uitli a shrill rattle

obi *• * piece of chance work, tVc,

ob, IK to buy and seil as a broker ; to strike
suddenly with a snarp instrument
ob'ber, s. cue who does chance work
ob'bernowl, *. a logperhead, a dunce
ock'ey, *• one wlio ridcf. for hire or deals
iit tiorses

—

v. a. to jostle, to cheat, to trick
ock'eyship, *. the art of riding race-horses
oco'se. Joc'ular, a, merry, wat-gish
oco'scly, ad, waggishlv, in je«t, in game
oco'seness, Jocutitr'ity, ». merriment ; dis-
position to jest; wag-gery
ocose'rious, a. partaking of mirth and se-
rionsnees
oc'niaily, ad. in a jocose way
oc'ulator, J. a jester ; a droll; a minstrel
uc'ulatory, a, droll ; merrily spoken
oc'und, a. merry, t)lithc, lively, airy
ocnii'dity, *. gayely : mirth; pleasantry
oc'undly, ad. merrily, sportl^ully, gayly
oc'unduess, s. state of being jocund
og,«. a push, a slight shake
og. Joggle, V. to shake, to push
og ger, s. one who moves heavily and dully
oijij r. to unite, combine, close
oinder, s. a conjunction, a joining
oin'er, s. one who makes wooden utensils
oin'ery, *. an art by which several pieces
of wood are fitted and joined together
oin'hand, i. writing in which letters are
jonied so as to form words
oiii'ing, *. a joint; juncture; the act of in-
serting one part into another
oint, s. the articulation wliere bones meet
oint, v.a. to divide a joint; to join
oiht, a. sliared among many, combined
oinl ed, a. full of joints, knots, &c.
oinfer, s. a kind of lonjf plane
oint'-heir, j. an heirhaving a jointinlerest
oint'ly, ad, together, not separately
oinl^'tool, s. a stool made by framing the
joints into each other
oin'tress, /. a woman who has a jointure
oin'ture, s. an income settled on a wife,
to be enjoyed after her husband's decease
in consideration of her dowry

oin'ture, v. a. to endow with a jointure
oist, t. the secondary beam of a floor
oke, V. II, to jest, to be merry—*. a jest
o'ker, s. a lestcr ; a merry fellow
o'king, s. tlie act of passing jokes
/kingly, ad. in a jesting, merry way
ole, t, the face or cheek ; the head of a fish

ol'lily, ad, in a very merry ntanner
ol'liness, f. portliness; ele\alion of spirit

ol'lily, I, merriment, festivity, gaytty
ol'ly, a. brisk, merry, cheerful, plump,
like one in good health

ol'ly-boal, f. a term for a ship's small boat
oil, ti. to shake or jostle to and fro

—

t. a
sudden shock or violent agitation

o'lier, s. that w hich shakes or jolti^

o'ltliead, t. great head, a blo<'khead, a doll
on'nuil, s. a species oi^dalfodit
or'den, >. a pot, a chamber vessel
us'tle, v.a, to push with the elbows. Ice.

ot, s. a point, a tittle [dum of
oi. r.a. to Mft down; to make a memoran-
oriing, «. a memorandum
ou'isance, <. jollity ; merriment; festivity

our'nal, t. a diary, a paper published daily
our'nalist, 4, a writer ol journals

Jour'nalize, v.n, to enter in a book an ac-
count of daily transactions

Jour'ney, s. travel by land or bj sea—i'. v.
to travel from place fo place

Jour'neyman, s. a hired workman
Joui'iieywork, s. work performed for hire
Joust, s. a tilt, a tournament ; a mock fight—V. n. to run or engage in the tonrnaiuent
Jo'viil, a, jolly, merry, airy, gay
Jo'vialist, s. one who lives jovially
Jo'vially, ad. merrily, gayly
Jo'vialness, Jo'vialty, s. merriment : festivity

Jow'ler, t. a hunting dog or beagle
Jow'ter, s. a fish-driver
Joy, <. gladness, mirth, happiness, festivity

Joy, t". to rejoice, gladden,' exhilarate
Joy ful, a. full of joy, merry, exulting
Joy'fully, ad. merrily, gladly, with joy
Joy'fulncss, *. joy, gladness, exultation
Joy'less, a, destitute of joy or pleasure
Joylessly, ad. wilhout receiving pleasure
Joy'lessness, s. state of being joyless
Joy'ous, a. glad, merry, giv'ng joy
Joy'ously, ad. with joy ; with gladness
Joy'ousneBS, «. state o'f being joyous
Ju bilant, a. uttering songs of triumplt
Jnbila'tion, ;. the act of declaring triumph
Ju'bilee, s. a public festivity

Jucun'dity, s, pleasantness, agreeableness
Juda'ically, ad. after the Jewish manner
Ju'daism, s. the religion of the Jews
Juda'ical,(7. Jewisli, belonging to the Jews
Jn'daize, v, 11. to conform to Judaism
Jud'dock, s, a small snipe, by some termed

the j'ac/t snipe
Judge, f. an officer who presides in a court
of judicature; one who has authority to
decide upon the merit of any thing

Judge, v,a. lopasssentenee, decide, discern
Judg'er. *. one who forms judgment
Judge'sliip, s. office or dignity of a judge
JudE^'inent,^. an opinon, sentence, ^c.
Ju'dicable, (I. capable of being judged
Ju'dicative, o. having power to judge
Ju'dicatory,s. a courtof justice, A(0.—a, be-

longing'to or distributing justice
Ju'dicature, J. a power to distribute justice

Judi"cial, Judi'Vlary, a. done in due form of
justice, !ic,; passing judgment

Judi"cially,(/i/. inihe I'orins of legal justice;
in ajudiciary manner

Jiidi"cious. a. prudent, wise, skilful

Jiidi'ciousiy, ad, skilfully, wisely
Jndi"ciousness, s. quality of being Judicious
Ju^, t. a large drinking-vesscl
Ju gated, a, yoked or counlcd together
Juggle, ».>!. to playtricksuysleightof hand
Jug'gle, s. a trick, imposture, deception
Jug'gler, ». a cheat; one who juggles
Jug'glery, s. legerdemain, imposture
Jug'gling,«.deception, imposture—u. playing

tricks, deceiving
Ju'gular, a, belonging to the throat
Juice, «. sap in vegetables; fluid in animals
Jui'celess, a. dry, without moisture
Jui'ciness, s. plenty of juice, succulence
Jul'cv, a, moist, full of'^juice, succulent
Ju'jube, (. a pulpy fruit, sometimes used

as a pectoral remedy
Juke, v.n. to perch upon anything, as birds
Ju'lep, s. a pleasant liquid medicine
Ju'lian, «. relating lo the Julian calendar,
so called from Julius Ca'sar

July', s, the seventh month of the year
Ju'mart, f. the offspring of a bull and a mare
Jum'ble, v.a. lo mix confusedly togetlier

JESTS, LIKB SWEETUBAT8, HAVK OFTEN SOUK SAUCE.
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um'ble, s. a confined mixture
uni'bler, f. one wlio niixei) things ineetUer
u'mcnt, «. a bfUftt of biirden [conlUKedly
unK'iita'riotis, a. belon^inir to bea&ts of la-

ump, «. a leap; a 8kip; a bound [Imur
ump, v.n. to leap, skip, jolt, leap suddenly
umper, «, one thai jumps or leaps
un'cate, s, a sweetmeat of curdti and sugar
un'cous, a. full of bulrusliei
I'nc'tion, s. a union; a coalition
unc'tiire, s, a joint; union ; critical lime
une, s. the sixth month of the year
un'fle, s. land overrun witli trees, brush-
wood, and rank vegetation

un'ely, a. abounding with juni^lea
u'nior, a. younger than another—s. the
younger, or the one later in office

unior'ily,*. the slate of being junior
u'niper, t. a plant which produces a berry,
from which genuine gin is distilled
unk,f«a small Chinese ship; old cable
un'ket, s. a clandestine carousal— 1>. ii. to
feast secretly, to carouse by stealth
un'to, Jun'ta, t. a cabal, a faction
ii'pifer, f. one of the superior planets
uppon', ff. a short ch)se coat
u'rat, 4. a magistrate in some corporations
u'ralory, a, c«:>mprising an oath
urid'ical, a. used in courts of law, &c.
urid'icaliy, ad. with legal authority
uriscon'sult, J, one who gives law opinions
urisdic'tion, s. legal autliority ; a district
unsdic'tional,^. according to legal authority
urisdic'tive, a. having jurisdiction
urispru'dence, s< the science of law
urispru'dent, a. uitderstanding law
urisprudeii'tial, a, relating to the law
u'rist, s. a civil lawyer, a civilian
u'ror, Ju'ryman, t. one serving on a jury
u'ry, s. a certain number of persons sworn
to declare the truth upon such evidence
as shall be given before them
u'rymast, *. a sea-term for whatever is set
un instead of a mast lost in flght, &c.
ussulent, a. sodden; stewed in broth
ust, a. upright, honest, regular, virtuous
ust, ad, exactly, accurately, iieariy
us'tice, s. equity, ri^ht law; an officer
us'ticeable, Justi"ciable, a. liable to account
in a court of justice
us'ticeship, s. rank or office of a justice
usti"ciary, «• one who administers justice
us'tillable, a. conformable to justice
us'tifiableness, v. rectitude; possibility of
being fairly defended
us'tiftably, ad, in a jnstiliable manner
ustifica'tion, s. a ilefence, vindication
us'iificative, a. having power to justify
ustifica'tor, *. one who justifies

us'tilier, (. one who Justifies or defends
us'tjfy, v.a, to clear from guilt, defend
us^lle, Just'ling, s. shock ; slight encounter
us'tle, V. to encounter, to clash ; to push
usfly, ad. uprightly, honestly, properly
ust'ness, >. justice, reasonableness
ut, V. n. to push or shoot out
ut'ty, s. a projection, a prominence
uvena'lia, s. certain games instituted by
the Itomans for the health of youth
uvena'lian, a. satirical (from Juvenal)
li'venile, a. youthful, young
uvenil'ity, s. youthfuliiess of temper, &c.
uxtaposi tion, s. a placing by each other

K
K A letter borrowed (as Dr. Johnson re-

> marks; by the English from the Greek
alphabet. It has an uiiiformitv of sound
before all the vowels ; as, lian, hill, hind;
but is silent before «; as, iiiam, iln«,
httife, knot

Kaa'ling, *. a species of starling in China
KaVbos, s, a brown fish without scale*
Kab'in, *. (amoiij the Turks) a coodiUoniil
marriage ; not bound for life

Kiiffer, t. an unbeliever
Kail, Kale, s. a kind of cabbage ; colewort
Kalei'doscope, *. an optical instrument,
enclosing at one end of a tube certain
movableobjectsof various colours, the rayt
from which, being reriected, produce aa
endless variety of beautiful figures

Kal'eiidar, 4. an'almanac. (See Calender]
Ka'li, «, a sea-weed, of the ashes of which

glass is made, whence the word Alkali
KaI'mia, s. an elegant evergreen plant
Kam, a. crooked; awry
Kangaroo', s. an animal of New Holland
Kar'agaue,!. asperiesof gray fox in Russia
Karph'olite, (. a mineral of fibrous structure
Ka'la, I. a Syrian bird, of the grouse kind
Kaw, V, n, to cry as a raven, crow, or rook
Kaw, s. the cry of a raven or crow
Kawn, t. a Turkish inn
Kayle, t. ninepins, kettlepins, nineholes
Keck, v.n. to retch at vomiting, to lieave
Kec'kle, v.a. to tie a rope round a cable
Kecks, Keck'sy, i. dry hollow stalks
Kedge, Ked'ger, «. a small anchor used in
Keech, s, a solid lump or mass [a river
Keel, «. the bottom of a ship
Keel'ed, a. fin botany) having a longitu-
dinal prominence on the back

Keel'fat, s, a vessel for liquor to cool in
Keel'haul, v.a. to Irag under tlie keel
Keel'ing, s. a kind of small cod
Keen, a. sharp, eager, acrimonious
Keen'-eyed, a. baling acute sight
Keen'ly, ad. sliarply, eagerly, bitterly
Keen'ness,f*sharpness, asperity, vehemence
Keep, v.a. to retain, preserve, maintain
Keep, «. custody, restraint, guard
Keep'er, s. one who keeps or holds any thing
Keep'ership, *. office of a keeper
Keep'ing, s. custody, supf ort
Keep'sake, s. a gitt in token of remem-
brance of the giver

Keg, s. a small barrel for fish, &c.
Kell, s. a child's caul ; the omentum
Kelp, s. a salt from calcined sea-weed
Kelpy, s. a supposed spirit of tlie waters in
Scotland, of the form of a horse

Kel'son, Keel'son,*. a pieceof timber in the
ship's hold lying next the keel

Ken, V. a. to see, to descry; to know
Ken, s. view; reach of sight; knowledge
Ken'nei, s. a col for dogs; a watercourse
Keii'nel, v. n. to lie ; to dwell as beasls
Kerb, s. any edging of strong solid stuff

Kerb'stone, s. the outer stone of paved foot-

KeKchief, $. a kind of head-dress [ways
Ker'mes, s. an insect which when crushed
yields a scarlet juice

Kern, s. an Irish foot soldier; a hand-mill
Kern, v. to form into grains; to granulate
Ker'ncI, s. the substance within a shell

JOCULAR SLANDERS OtTEN PROVE SERIOUS INJURIES.
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Kcr'iicl, f. >i. to ripen to kernels
Ker'neliv, a. Tull of or like kernel!
KeKiicy,' s. a kind of coarse stuff

Kersey ine're.i. a fine twilled woollen cloth
Kes'lrel, >. a small kind of hawk
Keirli, s. a heavy shi|> with two masts
Ketch, s, a heavin.:^ of the stomach
Ket'tle, s, a vessel to boll liquor in

Keftie-drum, s. a drum with a body of brass
Ket'tleplns, «• ninepins; skittles

Kex, t. hemlock ; any dry stalk
Key, t. an instrument to open a lock. Sec* ;

a' tone in rausic ; a wliarf for jfoods
Kcy'aee, *. money paid f{»r wliarfa_ge
Key'hble, s, the hole to put a key in
Key'stonc, ». the middle stone of an arch
Khan, *. the sovereign prince of Tartary

;

a i'ersian lord or povrrnor
Khan'ate, s. the jurisilirtion of a khan
Kibe, j. a chap in the heel, a chilblain
Ki'b«d, a. cha|)ped ; cracked witli cold
Kick, V. a. to strike with the foot
Kick, s. a blow with the foot
Kick'er, t. one who strikes with his foot
K ick'shaw , s. somethi n^ ridiculous or fantas -

tical; adish perfectly disguised by cookery
Kid,/.theyoun^ofa^oat; a bundle of fur^e
Kid, v.n. to bring forth kids
Kid'der, s. a huckster ; one that buys up
provisions to advance the price

Ki'l'ling, ». a young kid
Kid'nap, v. a. to steal children, &c.
Kid'napper, *. one wlio steals human beings
Kid'ney bean, s. a garden bean
Kid'neys, ». certain parts of an animal
which separate the urine from the blood

Kil'derkin, s, a beer measure of 18 gallons
Kill, r, a. to deprive of life, to destroy
Kil'las, I, a gray aigillaceous stone
Kill'dee, f. a small bird in Anurica
Kil'ler, x. one who deprives of life

Kii'low, «. an earth of a dark blue colour
Kiln, s. a stove for drying or burning In
Kilii'dry, v. a. to dry by means of a kiln
KH'ogram, s. a French measure of cai>acily
Kilol'iter, f. a French measure nearly equal

to a tun of BoiirdeauTk wine
Kilonreler, s. a French measure of length
Kilt, J. a Hiirhlander's garment; a filibeg
Kim'bo, a. crooked, bent, arched
Kin, s. a relation ; Kindred ; the same kind
Kin,a.ofthe same nature; con;'enial; kindred
Kind, a, benevolent, favourable, good
Kind, s. general class, particular nature
Ki'iid-liearled, o. hat ing great benevolence
Kin'dic, f. to set on fire; to exasperate
K iii'dlcr, i. one that lights ; one who inflames
Ki'ndliiiesa, d'. favour; affection: goodwill
KinMling, s. the act of setting fire to
Ki'ndly, aj. benevolently, with good will
Ki'ndly, a. honiogeneal, mild, softening
Ki'ndiiess, s. benevolence, good will, love
Kin'dred, s. relation, aflinity, relatives
Kin'dred, a. congenial, related, allied
Kine, *. pt, cows
King, t. a monarch, a chief ruler
King'craft, i. the act or art of gov
King'cup, f. a llower; crowl
King'doin, t. the dominion of a king
King'lislier, t. a beautiful small bird
King'liood, 1. state of bein;" a king
Kiniply,!;. royal, august, nolile,monarchical
Kink'liaust, i. a violent cough
King's-fc'vii, s. a scrophulqus disease
KiMg'ship, 1. royalty, monarchy
Kl no, I. an astringent vegetable resin

t governing

Kins'cliall, s. a small curved Turkish dagger
Kins'folk, s. relations, persons related
Kiiis'man, s, a man of the same family
Kiiis'woman, «. a female relation
Ki'osk, Ki'osque, *. a Turkish pleasure-house
Kip'per, s. salmon out ofseason
Kirk, ;. a church ; the church of Scotland
KiKtie, s. an upper garment, a gown
Kiss, v.a, to touch with the lips

Kiss, s, a salute given by joining lips

Kiss'ing crust, s, a crust formed in the
oven liy one loaf touching another

Kit, s, a small fiddle ; a wooden vessel
Kit'cat, o. denoting thesize of a portrait, not
quite a half-length, first hung in the room
used by the members of the Kit-cat Club,a
name given to a society of Whigs

Kiicli'en, f. a room used for cookery, &c.
Kitch'en-garden, s. a garden for roots, &c.
Kitch'en-maid, s, an under cook-maid
Kitch'enstuff, s. the fat scummed off a pot
or (fathered out of a dripping-pan

Kitch'en-wench, s> a scullion
Kitch'en-work, s. work done In the kitchen
Kite, s. a bird of prey ; a fictitious bird of
paper, serving as a plaything for bovs

Ki'tefoot, s. a sort of tobacco so called
Killing, f, theyoungof a beast [young cats
Kit'ten, s. a young cat— «.ii. to bring forth
Kit'tiwake, s. a bird of the gull kind
Klick, v.n. to make a small sharp noise
Klick'ing, s, a regular sharp noise
Knab. v.a. to bite with noise
Kiiab ble, f.)i. to bite idly or wantonly
Knack, s. dexterity, readiness; a toy
Knack er, s. a maker ofsmall work ; a rope-
maker ; a mail w ho killsand deals in horses

Knag, s. a hard knot in wood ; a wart
Knag'gy, a. knotty, set with rough knots
Knap, s. prominence upon cloth, \c.
Knap, V. to bite, to break asunder
Knaii'py, a, full of knaps or hillocks
Knap'sack, i, a haversack, a soldier's bag
Knar, Knarle, s. a hard knot
Knave, s. a petty rascal, a scoundrel
Kiia'very, s. dishoirsty, craft, deceit
Kna'visli. a. fraudulent, waggish, wicked
Kna'vishly, ad. fraudulently, mischievously
Kna'vishness, t, knavish propensity
Kuan 'el, s. a species of plant
Knead, v.a. to work dougli with the fist

Knead ing-trough, s. a trough to kncail in
Knee. s. a joint between the leg and thigh
Knee deep, a. rising or sunk to the knees
Knee'holly, Knee'holm, i. a plant; a shrub
Knee'pan, s. a small round bone at the
knee, a little convex on both sides

Kneel, v. ». to bend or rest on the knee
Kneel'er, s, one wlio shows obeisance by
knt-eliug

Kneetr'ib'iite,>, obeisance shown by kneeling
Knell, s. the sound ofa funeral bell
Knife, I. a steel utensil to cut with
Knight, s. a title next in dignity to a ba-
ronet ; a champion

—

v. a. to create a
knight ; to reward by knighthood

Knigiit of the sliivftS. a member of partia-
nieiit, chosen by iVeeholders

Knight-ei''rant, s. a wandering knight
Kniglit-er'rantry, s. the feats, character, or
niannnrs of a knight-errant

Kni'ghtliood, s. the dignity ofa knight
Kni'ghtly, n. befitting a knight
Kni'ght-service, s. a leniire of lands for-
merly held by knights on condition of
perforiuing military service
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Knit, V. n. to weave without a loom
;
joiB

Kiiitch. *. a bunli'ii of wood; a fagot
Knil'iable, a. that may be knit or iinitud
Kiiil'ler, *. one wtio knits or weaves
Knit'tinsT, s. tliat uliicli Ii:i4 been knitted ; a
species of weaving witli sinail steel wires,
without tlie aid oi a loom

Kniftinj-needle, s. a wire med in knittln*
Kniftle,i.a string tliatgatlicrs a purse round
Knob, s. a part rising above tlie rest, the
protuberance of a tree, &c.

Knol/bed, Knob'by, a. full of knobs, hard
Knock, s. a sudden stroke, a blow
Knock. V. to clash, to strike with noi^c
Knock er, *. a hammer hang-ing at the door

wiiii wliicli to knock for admittance
Knock'ing, s. a beating at the door
Knoll, s. a little round hill

Knoll, V. to ring or sound as a bell
Kno'iler, «. one »ho tolls a bell
Knop,*. the bud of a flower; a protuberance
Knot, s. a part which is tied ; a difficulty
Knot, ti. to make knots; unite; perplex
Knol'grass, s. grass with knotted stems
Knofiess, a. free from knots
Knofted, Knofty, a. full of knoU; hard
Knot'tiness, s. fulness of knots; intricacy
Knout, s. a punisiiment common in Russia,
by flogging the backs of criminals witii a
long strap of leatlier

Know. V. to understand, to recognise
Knowabie, a. tliat may be known
Kno'wer, s, one wlio knows
Know'ing, a. skilful, intelligent, conscious
Know'ingiy, ad, with skill; desijrnedly
Knowledge, s, skill, learning, perception
Knub'ble, v. a. to beat with the knuekles
Knuc'kle, *. a joint of the finger—t. n. to
submit; to bend ; to comply

Kuuc'kied, a. jointed ; having' knuckles
Knuff, s. an awkward person; a lout
Knur, s. a knot ; a hard substance
Knurl'ed, KnuKly, KnuKry, a. full of knots
Ko'ba, s. a species of the antelope
Ko'kob, .V. a venomous serpent of America
Kol'iyrite, i. a kind of fine clay
Kom manic, s. the crested lark of Germany
Kon'ilite, s. a mineral powder
Kb'peck, s. a Russian copper coin
Ko'ran,*. the aicoran, tlie Mahometan bible
Ko'ret, f. an t^ast Indian tish

Ko'rin, s. the smooth-liorned antelope
Krag, s. a species of argillaceous earth
Krajcen, f. a supposed enormous sea animal
Ku'miss, *. a liquor made from mare's milk
Ku'ril, s. a bird ; the black peterel

T A liquid consonant, which preserves
^•^y always the same sound in English
At the end of a monosyllable it is always
doubled ; as, shall^ still ; except after a
diphthong; at, fail, feel. In a word of
more syllables it is written singly; as,

channil, canal. It is sometimes put be-
fore e, and sounded feebly after it; as
hible, title. It is often mute, or nearly
so ; as, calm, alms, chalk, calf

La ! inlerj. look ! behold ! see
LabMannm, s, a resin of the softer kind
Labefac'tion, *. the act of weakening
Lab'efy, v. a. to weaken, to impair
La'bel, s. a short direction upon any thing
La'bel, v. a. to affix a label on any thiuir

La'bent, a. sliding, gliding, slipping
l.a'bial, a, uttered by or relating to the lips

l.a'biated, a, fornied with li|>s

Labio4ienlal, 0. fornied or pronounced by the
co-npiiration of the lips

I.ab'orant, », a cliymKt
Lab'oratory, s. a chy mist's work-roora
Labo'rious, a. diligent in work ; tiresome
Labo'riously, ad. with labour or toil

Labo'riousness, f. t/)ilsonieneM; assiduity
l.a'bour, i. pain, toil, work ; childbirth
La'bour, v. to toil, to work ; to be in travail
La'bourer, 1. one who toils or takes pains
La'bouring, a. striving with effort
La'bourless, a. not laborious
La'brose, a. having full lips

Labur'num, 1. a large shrub or tree bearing
yellow flowers

Lab'yrinth, s. a maze full of windingt
Labyrin'thian, a. having inextricable tnrningi
or windings; perplexed likcalabyrinth

Labyrin'thic, a. like a labyrinth
Lac, s, a kind of drug, tlie product of an In-

sect, whose eg:;8 it is designed to nouriib
Lac'cic, a. pertaining to or composed of lac
Lace, s, a platted cord of gold or silver
Lace, V. a. to fasten with a lace ; to adorn
La'ceman, s. one who deals iu lace
La"cerable, «. that may be rent or torn
La"cerate, r»a. to tear in pieces, to rend
Lacera'tion, s. the act of tearing or rending
La"cerative, a. having tlie power to tear
La"certine, a. like a lizard
LaceKtus, s. a kind of gar-fish
La'cewoniai), s. she wlio makes or sells lace
Lacli'rymable, ff. limentable
I.ach'rymal, a. generatinj tears
Lachryma'iion, s. the act of shedding tears
Lach'rymary, a. containing tears
Lach'rymatory, t. a vessel to preserve teart
Lacin'iated, a. adorned with fringes
Lack, s. want; need ; a numeral term in India
applied to money, meaning one hundred
thousand, as, "a' lack of rupees"

Lack, ti. to be in want, need, be without
Lackadai'sicaL.or. affectedly penstre
Lackaday'! interj. alas
Lack'brain, *. one that wants wit
Lack'er, Lac'quer, s. a kind ofyellow varnish
Lack'er, Lac'quer, v. a, to cover with lacker
Lack'ey, s. a footboy ; an attending servant
Lack'ey, v. a, to attend servilely
Lack'lustre, a. wanting brightness, dull
Lacon'ic, Lacoii'ical, (/.concise; pithy
Lacon'ically, ad. briefly, concisely
Lac'onism, Lacon'icisui, s. a concise pithy

style: a sententious phrase
Lac tant, a, suckling, giving milk
Lac'tary, a. milky

—

s. a dairy-house
Lac'tate, s. acid of milk with a base
Licta'tion, s. the act of giving suck
Lac'teal, *. a vessel that conveys chyle
Lac'teal, Lac'teous, a. conveying cliyle
Lactes'cence, s. tendency to produce milk
l.actes'ceut, Lactific, a, jiroducing milk
Lac'tic, a. pertainin;^ to milk
Lactiferous, u. conveying or prodncingmilk
Lac'unar, s. an arched roof or ceiling
l.acu'nous, a. furrowed or pitted
Lad, s. a boy, a stripling
Lad der, s. a" frame witli steps for climbing
Lade, v. a. to load; freight; throw out
La'ding, s, a freight, cargo of a ship
La'dle, s. a. large spoon ; a vessel ; a handle
La'dleful, s. as much as a ladle holds
La'dy, s. a female title of honour ; a woman
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La'dy-bir(i,La'dy-biig',La'i\y-cow, La'dy-fly, s.

a small red insect va^iimpcnnous
Laily-diy', s. the 25tli of March, the Aniiun-

cialioii of the blessed Virgin Mary
La'dylike, a. soft, delicate, elegant
La'dyshii), s. the title of a lady
La'dy's-slipper, s. a plant, the cyprlpedium
LaMyVsniock, «. a plant, the cardaniine
Lag, s. the fag end ; he that hang^ behind
Lag, n. coming behind, tluggish, last

Lag, iMi. to loiter, to slay behind
Lasrgard, o. backward, sluggish, slow
Lag'gcr,*. a loiterer; an idler

Lajroori', Lagu'ne, s. a small lake
La'gophthalmy, s. a contraction of the eye-

lids which iirevents their closing
La'ie, La'ioal, a. pertaining to the laity

Laical'jty, s. the slate of a layman
Lair, s. the conch of a boar or wild beast
Laird, s, a Scotch lord of a manor
La'ily, s. the people, as distinguished from
the clergy ; the state of a layman

Lake, s. a large inland water ; a colour
La'ky, a. belonging or perlaiinn? to a lake
La'nia, J. the so\ereignpontifl'of the Asiatic
Tirlars ; a quadruped

Lani'antin,^. a species of the sea-cow
Lamb, s, the young of a sheep
Lamb, v. a. to yean ; to bring forth Iambs
Lan/bative» a. taken by licking
Lani'bent, a, placing aboui

;
gliding over

Lanib'kin, s. a little or young lamb
Lamb'likc, a. meek, mild, gentle
Lamboid'al, a. in the form of the Greek
L.imbs'tongue, s. the name of a plant
Lanib/wool, s. ale and apple puljis

Lame, a. crippled, hobbling, imperfect
Lame, v,a, to make lame, to cripple
Lamei'lie, s. thin plates or scales; gills

Lam'ellar, a. composed of thin flakes
Lanrellated,a. covered with films or plates
Lani'elliforni, a. having the form of a plate
La'iuely, ad. like a cripple. Imperfectly
La'meness, s. the slate of a cripple
Lament', < sorrow audibly expressed
Lamenf, v. to mourn, grieve, bewail
Lam'eiitable, a, mournful, sorrowful
Lam'entably, atl. mournfully, pitifully

Lamenta'tion, s. an expression of sorrow
Lament'er, j. tie who mourns or laments
La'niia, s. a kind of demon among the an-
cients, who, under the form of a beautiful
woman, was said to have devoured chil-
dren ; a hag : a witch

Lani'ina, s. a thin plate or scale
Lani'inable, a. capable of being formed into
laminae or thin plates

l.ani'inary, a. composed of layers
Lain'inaie, v, to form into thin plates
Lam'inaled, a. plaU'd, covered with plates
Laniiiia'tion, s. a beating into thin plates
Lam'mas, i. the first of August
Lamp, s. a light made with oil and a wick
L.imi/black, t. a fine soot, originally made
by holding alighted torch under a basin

Lampoon', t. a personal satire ; abuse
LaMi|K.oii' f.a. to abuse witli personal satire
Lampoon rr, t. a writer of personal satire
Laniiioon'ry, «. abuse with personal sattre
L im'nrey, *. a fish like an eel
l.ana rious, a, pertaining to wool
Laii'ary, >. a storehouse lor wool
La'nate, Lan'aled, a. woolly
Lance, *. a long spear— I'.o. to pierce, cut
Lan'crolate, a. shaped like a lance
Lau'cer, t. one armed wiili a lance

Lan'cct, s. a small pointed instrument
Lancirerous, a. bearing a lance or spear
Lau'cinate, r. a. to tear, to rend
Lancina'tion, s. act of tearing ; laceration
Land, s. a country, region, earth, estate
Land, v. to set or come on shore
Landau', s. a coach, of which tlie top will open
Land'ed, a, having a fortune in land
Land'fall, s. a sudden translation of pro-
perty in land by the death of a rich man

Land'Hood, ;• inundation by rain
Land'grave, *• a German title of dominion
Landgra'viate, s. the territory to oroflice of
a landgrave

Land'holder, *. one who possesses land
Land'ing, s. place to land at ; the stair-top
Land^obber, s. one who buys and sells land
Land'lady, s. the mistress of an inn, ^c.
LaiKl'lt'ss, a. having no property in land
Land'locked, n. shut in or enclosed by land
Land'Iord, f. the master of an inn, Hcc,

Land'inaii. f. one who lives or sen es on land
Land'mark, s. a mark of boundaries
Land'vvard, ad. towards the land
Land'-wiiid,». a gale or wind from the land
Land'scape, s, the prospect of a country
Land'slip, f. the sliding down of a consider-
able tract of land from a mountain

Land'sman, s. an inexperienced sailor who
has passed his lime chiefiy on shore

Laiid'-t.ix, s. a tax upon land and houses
Land'walter, s, an oHicer of the customs,
who watches the landing of goods

Lane, ;. a narrow street or alley
Lan'grage, Lan'grel, s. cannon-shot made
of nails, &c. and used at sea for damaging
tlie sails and rigging

Lan'guagc, s. human speech in general
Lan'guage-master, s. one whose profession

is to teach languages
Lau'guet, s. any thing cut like a tongue
Lan'guid, a, weak, faint, heartless
Lan'guidly, ad. weakly ; feebly
Lan'guidnes*, s. feebleness ; weakness
Lan'guish, v.n, to grow feeble; to pine
Lan'guisher, s. one who pines or languishes
Lan'gulshiiig, s. feebleness ; loss of strength
Lan'guishingly, ad. weakly; tenderly
Lan'guishnient,;. a softness of mien
Laii'guor, s, want of strength or spirit
Lan'guorous, a. tedious; melancholy
La'nlate, v. a. to tear in pieces
Lania'tion, s. a tearing in pieces
Lanif'erous, a. bearing, or producing wool
Laiiif'ical, Lanif'icous, a. working in wool
Lan'ilice, y. a woollen manufacture
Laui''gerou«, o. bearing wool
Lank, a. loose, not fat, slender, languid
Lank'ly, ad. thinly ; loosely ; laxly
Lank'ne«e, *. a want of plumpness"
Lan'ner, Laii'naret, «. a species of hawk
Laii'squenet,j.a game at cards; a foot soldier
Lan'tern, t. a case for a candle—a. thin
Laii'tern-tly, s. a small winged insert
Lanu'glnous, a. covered witn soft hair
Lan'yards, s. small ropes fastened to several
niachines in a ship

Lap, s. that part of a person sitting which
reaches from the waist to the knees

Lap, V. to wrap round, to lick up
Lap'dog, I. a little dog for the lap
Lapel', ». that part of the coat which wraps
over the breast

Lap'full, t. as much as the lap can hold
Lap'icide, s. a stone-cutter
Lai Ida'rious, a. stony ; consisting of stones
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Lap'idary, «. a polisher ol precious bIodcs
Lap'idaryia. moituntental ; iiiKcribed on stone
Lapidra'ceiit, a. growing or turnin;( to Htone
Lapiditica'tiun, s. the act of forming f^loiieit

Lapid'ify, v. to turn into or become stone
Lap'idate^ v. a. to stone, to kilt by stoning
Lapida'tioUi s. tlic act of stonintr to death
Lapid'eous, a. stony, of the nature of stone
Lapides'cence, s. stony concretion
LapidiHc, a, foriuin;^ into stone
Lap'idist, s. a dealer in stones or gems
La' pis- Lazuli, i-. the azure stone; acopper ore
Lap'per, ^. one wiio wraps up or laps
Lap'pet, £. loose part of a head-dress
Lapse, t. a small error or mistake ; fall

Lapse, V. n* to fall from perfection ; to glide
Lap'ntone, x, a stone held in the lap on
which shoemakers beat their leather

Lap'wiu?, s. a swift and noisy bird
Lap'work, s. work in w liich one part is inter-
cliangeably wra|>|»"d over the other

Larboard, s. the left hand side of a ship—
a. pertaining to the left hand sideof asliip

Lar'ceny, s. petty theft or robbery
Larcl), «. a tree of tlie fir kind
Lard, s. the fat of swine melted
Lard, v. a. to stuff with bacon ; to fatten
Larda'ceous, a. of the nature of lard
Ladder, s, a place where meat is kept
Large, a. big, wide, copious, abundant
Largely, ad. extensively, liberally, widely
Lar'geness, *. bulk, greatness, extension
Lar'gess, s. a present, bounty, gift

Laigif'ical, o. bounteous, bestowing largely
Largifluous, a. flowing copiously
Largil'oquent, a. full of words
Lar'gish, a. somewhat large
Lar'go, Larghet'lo, *. [It.] terms in music
denoting 5/o»', but quicker than adagio

Lark, s, a small singing bird
Lark'spur, *. a plant, a flower
Lar'uni, s. an alarm ; a machine contrived

to make a noise at a certain hour
Larva, s. an insect in the caterpillar state

LaKvated, a. wearing a mask
Laryn'gean, a. pertaining to the larynx
Larynirot'omy, *. the operation of opening

th'e windpipe
Lai'ynx, *. the upper part of tlie trachea,
which lies below the root of the tongue

Lascar', s. an Indian seaman or gunner
Lasciv'iate, v.Ji. to wanton, act ubidinously
Lasciv'ient, a. frolicsome; wantoning
Lasciv'ious, a. lewd, lustful, wanton, soft

Lasciv'iously, ad, lewdly, wantonly, loosely
Lasclv'iousness, s. wantonness, lewdness
Lash, s. part of a whip ; a stroke
Lash, V. a. to scourge, to strike, to satirize
Lass, s. a girl, maid, young woman
Las'situde, *. fatigue, weariness, languor
Lass''larn,a. forsaken by a mistress
Last, a. latest, hindmost, utmost
Last, s. the wooden mould on which shoes
are formed ; a certain measure or weight—ad, the last time ; in conclusion

Last, V. n. to endure, to continue
Lasfage, s. a custom paid for freightage
Lasfing, a. durable, perpetual
Last'ingly, ad. perpetually; durably
Lasi'lngness, s. the quality of durability
Last'ly, ad. in the last time or place
Latch, s. a fastening of a door, &c.
Latcl), V. a. to fasten with a latch

I.afchcf, s. a. shoestring; a fastening
Late, a. slow, tardy ; deceased
Late, ad, far in the day or night; lately

LrilVtn, J. the triangular sail of a ship
La'tely, ad, not long ago, recently
La'tency, *, obscurity, abstruseness
La't<•lle^B, t, time far advanced
Lat'eral,a. growijig out on the side, &c.
Laterality, s. quality of havnig distinct tides
Laferally, ad, by the side, sidewise
Lafcran, s, the Pope's palace at Kome
LaU^rifo'liouH, a. growing at the bottom of
La'tent, a. secret, bidden, concealed [a leaf

Later! tious, a, of a brick-red colour
Luth, s, a long thin narrow slip of wood
Lath, i:a, to lit up with lath«

Lathe, *. a division of a county, usually con-
taining three, and sometimes more liuii-

dreds; a macliine for turning wood
Lalh'er, «. the frotli of water and soap
Lath'er, r. to form or cover witii a foam
Latli'y, a. thin or long as a lath

Latibulize, t;. n. to burrow or lie hid
Lat'iclave, s. an ornamental part of the
dress of a Roman senator

Lat'in, «. the ancient Roman language
Lat'inism,«. an idiom of the Latin tongue
Lat'inist, s. one well versed in Latin
Latin'ity, i. Latin composition

;
pure Latin

Lal'inize, v, to make or use Latiu
Ld'tion, f. removal of a body in a right line
Latiros troiis, a, having a broad beak
La'tish, a, somewhat late

L il'itancy, *. the state of lying hid
Lafitant, «. concealed, delitescent
l.ali'tat, 4. a law-term—[>ec Hart II.]

Lafitude,<. breadth, width, extent, liberty,

diflusion ; the distance, north or south,
from the equator

Latitudinal, a. pertaining to latitude
Latitudina'rian, s, one who Is (ree in reli-

gious opinions; one wlio is heterodox
Latitudina'rian, a, unlimited, not confined
Latitudiua'rianism, *. freedom of religious
opinions or indifference therein

La'irant, a, barking, snarling
La'trate, i'. «.to bark like a dog
Latra'iion, s, the act of barking
La'tria, s, the higher kind of worship
Lafrociny, s. robbery ; larceny
Laften, s, brass ; iron tinned over
Lafter, a. modern ; the last of two
Lai'lerfy, ad. of l-ite, lately

Lat'termath, s. a second mowing
Laftice, s. a window formed of grate-work
Lat'tice, v.a. to mark with ci osses like a lattice

Laud, s. praise

—

i:a. to extol [ness
Laudabil'ity, Lau'dableness, s. praiscwortlii-
Laud'able, a. praiseworthy ; salubrioiis
Laud'ably, ad. so as to deserve praise
Lau'danum, s. the tincture of opium
Lauda'lion,^. praise; honour paid
Laud'ative. s. paneiryrical
Laud'atory, a, containing praise
Laud'er, s, a praiser ; a commender [ment
Laugh, «. the expression of sudden nierri-
Laugh, r, to make that noise which sudden
mirth excites; to deride; to scorn

Laugh'able, a. exciting laughter, droll
Laugh'er, s, one who laughs much
Laugli'ingly, orf. in a merry way; merrily
Laugh'ing-stock, s. an object of ridicule
Lai'igh'ter, s. convulsive merry noise
Launch, s. the sliding movement of a ship
when first entering on the water ; a long
flat-bottomed boat

Launch, t'. to put to sea ; to dart forward
Laun'derer,^. a man that f^oUows the business
of washing clothes
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Lauii'drois, ». a washernonian
Lauii'dry, «. a room to wash clothes in

Lau'reate, s. the royal poet

—

a. decked with

laurel

—

t-.a. to crown »ith laurel

Laurea'cion.i. the transferring of degrees in

the Scotch universities

Lau'rcl, s, an evergreen tree

Lau'relcd, a. crowned with laurel

Lauriferous.a. bringing or producing laurel

LaurusU'nus, s. an evcr^Tcen slirub

La'va, *. a liquid and vitrified matter dis-

charged by volcanoes
Lavai'ic, a. consisting of or resembling lava
Lava'lior, s. the act of washing
I^v'atory, *. a wash ; a bathing-place
Lave, II. to wash, bathe, lade out
Lav'ender, ». a fragrant herb
La'ver, i. a washing-vessel
Lav^ish, v.a. to wasti-; lo scatter profusely

Lav'ish, a. indiscreetly liberal; wild
Lav'ishcr, t. a prodigal; a pr.ifuse person
Lav'ishly, ad. profusely, prodigally
Lav'ishment, *. prodigality ;

profusion

Lavolf , Lavol'ta, s. an old brisk dance
Law, s, a rule of action ; a decree, edict,

or statute ; a judicial process
Lawbreaker, s. one who violates a law
Law'ful, o. conformable to law, legal

Law'fully, ad. in a lawful manner
Law'fulness, s. the allowance of law
Law'giver, t. one who makes laws, legislator

Law'giving, a, legislative

Lawless, a. illegal, unrestrained by law
Law'lessly, ad, in a manner contrary to law
Law'le»snes6,«.thcbciug unrestrained by law
Law'niaker,<.one who makes laws ; a lawgiver
LaH'monger, s, a smatlerer in law
Lawn, s. a plain between woods ; fine linen
Lawn, a. made of lawn; resembling lawn
Lawn y, a. iiiieispersed with lawns
Law'suit, s. a process in law; a litigation

Lawyer, s. a professor of law; anadv ( cate
Lax, a. loose, vague, slack : loose in body
Lax, s. a looseness, a diarrtwea ; a fish

Laxa'lion, s. llic act of looM-niiig

l4iVatire, s. a medicine slightly purgative
Lax'ative, o. relieving costivencss
Lax'ativeness, i. the uower of opening the
body without stimulation

Lax'ity, Lax'uess, *. looseness, openness
Lax'ly, a. loosely, without exactness
Lay, V. to place along; to beat down; to
calm; to settle; to wager; to produce eggs

Lay, s. a row ; a stratum ; grassy ground;
a meadow ; a song or poetn

Lay, a. not clerical ; belonging to the peo-
ple, as distinct from the clergy

Lay-clerk, s. a vocal officiate in a cathedral
1-ay'er, t. a stratum ; a spri^ of a plant
Lay'land, s. fallow ground which lies iintilled

Lav'man, t. one of tlie laity; an image
La /ar, s, one infected with filthy diseases
La'zarhoiise, Lazarefto, ». a house to re-
ceive lazars Iji ; an hospital

La'^arlike, a. full of sores; leprous
Law, V, to live idiv ; lo waste in laziness
La'zily, ad. iilly, sluggishly, heavily
l^a'ziness, t. idleness, slothfulness
l.a/'tilite, f. a mineral of a blue colour
La'zy, a. idle, sluggish, unwilling to work
Lea, Lee, l^-y,*. meadow ground enclosed
Lead,('/ci/Ji.the heaviest met.ilcxcept gold

;

v.a. to fit with lead in any manner
Lead, (lied) v. to guide, to c.Mnluct, to In-
Lead, I. guidance; the first place [duce

Lead'cn, a. made of lead ; heavy-, dull

Lead'en-hcarted, a. destitute of feeling

LearTen-heeled, a. moving slowly
Lea'der, s. a conductor, a commander
Lea'dlng,par<.a. principal, going before
l^a'ding-strings, s. strings by which children,

when they learn to walk, are held from falling

Lcad'y, a. having the appearance of lead

Leaf, 5. the green parts of trees and plants

;

part of a book, a door, or table

Leafage, s. abundance of leaves ; foliage

Leafed, a. tearing or having leaves

Leafless, a. naked, or stripped of leaves

Leaflet, s. a little leaf; a loliole

Leafstalk, s. the stalk that supports a leaf

Leafy, a. abounding witli leases

League, s. a confederacy ; three miles
League, f. II. to confederate, to unite

Lea'guer, s. one united in a confederacy
Leak, s. a breach which lets in water
l.eak, f.n. to let water in or out, to drop
Leak'age, J. a leaking ; allowance for loss

Leak'y, a. letting water in or out [by leak

Lea'raer, s. a dog of the hound kind
L.ean, a. thin, meagre

—

s. meat without fat

Lean, v.n. to rest against, tend towards
Lean'ness, s. a want of liesli, meagreness
Leap, *. a bound, jump, sudden transition

Leap, f. to jump, to bound, to spring
Leap'cr, s.one who leaps or jumps
Lcap'-frog, *. a play of children
I.eap'-year, s. every fourth year
Learn, v. to gain knowledge
Learn'ed, a, versed in science; skilled

Learn'edlv, ad. with knowledge; with skill

Learn'er,'*. one who is learning any thing
Learn'ing, s. skill in any thing ; erudition
Leas'able, a. capable of being let by lease

Lease,*, a temporary contract for possession
of houses or lands; any tenure— ti. a. to let

Lease, r. n. (liez) to glean, to gather up
Lea'sehold, s. land or tenements held by lease

l.ea'sehold, a. holden by lease
l^as'er, s. (leezer) a gleaner
Ix'asli, s, a leathern thong, a band to tie

with ; tlirce, a brace and a half
Leash, r. a. to bind ; to hold in a string

Leas'ing, j. (le zhig) lies, falsehood, deceit
Least, a. superlative of lillli; the smallest
Lca'sy, a. Cteezy) flimsy; of weak texture
L.eath er, s. an animal's hide dressed
Lealb'ercoat, s. an a|>ple with a tough rind
Leatli'er-dresser, *. one who dressesleather
Leatb'ern, a. made of leather
Leath'er-seller, *. one who deals in leather
Leath'ery, a. reseujbling leather
Leave, s. permission, license; farewell
Leave, r. to quit, abandon, bequeath
Leav'en, s. that which being mixed in any
body makes it ferment; or corrupts it

Leav'en, r. a. to ferment, taint, imbrue
Lcav'enlug, t. that which leavens or makes

light
Leav'eiioiis, a. containing leaven; tainted
Lea'ver, a. one who leaves or forsakes
Lea'vings, s.pl. remnants, relics, olial

L*ch, V. a. to lick over
Lech er, .v. a man given to lewdness
Lecli'erous, a. lewd, lustful

Lech'erously, ad, lewdly, lustfully
Lcch'ery, Lech'erousness, t. lewdness; lust

Lec'tion.j. a reading ; a variety in copies
I-ec'tionary,». tlie Romish service-book
Lee'ture, v. to read lectures; to reprimand
Lee'ture, *. a discourse on any subject

I.ead'ed, a. separated by thin plates of lead '• Lcc'^urer, *. an instructor, a preache
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I I^iii'iiiscate. t, a curve formed like an 8
l<etii'on, 1. die natiie of an acid fruit
I^nioiia'de, < water, sugar, and leiuoii-jaice
Le'iiiur^ <. a genus of quadrupeds

I

l^'mureD, t. hobgobliut; evil spirit*

Lend, V. a, to eraiit llic ute of aiijr thing

I
Lend'able, a. Iliat may be lent
Lcnd'er, s, one who lends any thinfif

Lenj^lhyi. extent from (nd to end ; distance
' Leiigth'en, v. to make longer, to protract
' Len;:tii'lul, a. of great extent in length
' Length'wi»e, ad. in a longitudinal direction
LengUi'y, a. rallier long; tediously long

I
Lc'niency, s. mildneos, genllenCM

' J^'niont, a. assuasive, mitigating, emollient
! I^e'nient, <. an emollient application

;
Len'ify, v, a. to assuage, mitigate, soften

' Len'itive, a. assuasive

—

s. a palliative

; Len'ity, s. mildues'i, mercy, tenderness

[
Lens, *. a class spherically convex

I

Lent, s. the qiiadiagesimal fast; time of
I abstinence between Shrovetide and Easter

j
Lent'en, a. such as is used in Lent; sparing

I
Lentic'ular, a. doubly convex ; like a lens

Lentlc'ularly, ad. in the manner of a lens
Len'tiform, a. having the form of a lens

I

Lenti"ginoU!J, </. scurfy ; furfurareous
! I^nii'go, t. a freckly or scurfy eruption

I

Len'lil, f. a sort of pulse or pea
Len'titude, *. sluggishness, slowness

I Len'tor, {.tenacity, viscosity ; slowness, delay

I

Len'tous, a. viscous, tenacious, glutinous
Len'zinile, s. a mineral resembnng clajr

Le'onine, a, belonging to a lion

Leop'ard, s. a spotted beajtt of prey
Lt^per, *. one infected with a leprosy
Lep'id, a. pleasant; ineiry ; lively

Lcp'idolite, s. a lilac-coloured mineral
Lep'idopter, Lepidop'tera, s. an order of

insects with four wings, as the butterfly

Lepidop'teral, a. belonging to the lepidop-
I^t>'orine, o. of the nature of a hare [tera
Lep'rosy, s, a distemper of white scales

Lep'rous, a. having the leprosy
Lep'rously, ad. in an infectious degree
Lep'rousness, s. state of being leprous
Leptoi'ogy, s, a minute and tedious descrip-

tion of unimportant things
Le'sion, s. a hurt, wound, or injury
Less, ad. in a smaller degree

—

a, smaller
Lessee', s, one who takes a lease of another
Less'en, v. to become less; degrade; shrink
Les'soii, s. a task to learn or read ; a precept
Les'son, r. a. to teach ; to instruct

Les'sor, s. he who grants a lease to another
Lest, conj. that not, in case that

Let, t'. o. to allow, to permit, to hire out
Let, s. a hinderance, obstruction, obstacle
Le'thal, a. deadly, mortal
Lethar'gic, a. sleepy, drowsy, heavy
Lethargically, ad. in a morbid sleepiness
Lcthar'gicalness, Lethar'gicness, *. preter-

natural sleepiness or drowsiness
Leth'argy, j. morbid drowsiness, sleepiness

Le'the, s. oblivion ; a draught of oblivion

Lelhe'an, a. oblivious; causing oblivion

Lethiferous, a. deadly, fatal

Let'ter, s. a written message; one of the

characters of the alphabet ; a printing type
Let'ter-case, s. a case to put letters in

Let'tered.o. learned, educated to learning;

marked with letters

Let'ter- founder, s. one who casts letters

Let'ter-(iress, s. print from types

Let'ters, s. literature, learning

Let'tuce, s. a common salad plant

Lectureship, «. the office of a lecturer
Ledge, s. a small moulding on the ed;;e

Led'ger, s, the chief book of accounts
Lee, s. dregs ; tlie side opposite the wind
Leech, s. a small water blomlsucker ; a cat-

tle doctor ; the edge of a sail

Leek, s. a common pot-herb
Leer, s. an oblique cast of the eye
Leer, v. n. to look obliquely or archly
Leer'ingly, ad. with a kind of arch smile
Lees, «. dregs, sediment [blows
Lee'-shorc, *. tiiat toward which the wind
Lee'-side,«. that side of a vessel which liis

farthest from the wind
Leet, s. a court at which the freeholders of
a certain district annually attend. See
Court Leet, in Law 'rernis, Part II.

Lce'-lide, s. the tide running in tlie same
direction as the wind blows

Lee'-ward, ad. toward the shore or side on
which the wind blows

Lee'-way, s. the lateral movement of a ship
to leeward of her course

Left, a. opposite to the right ; sinister

Left'lianded, a. using the left hand most
Left-hand'edness, s. the ability of using the

left baud more dexterously than the right
Leg, s. the iinib between the knee and foot
Leg'acy, s. a bequest made by will

Leg'acy-huuter, *. one who ilaltcrs for leg-
Le'gal, a. not contrary to law, lawful [acics
Legal'ity, Le'galness, s. lawfulness
Le'gaiize, d. a. to make lawful; to authorize
Le'gally, ad. lawfully ; according to law
Lefpate, s. an ambassador from the pope
Legatee', s. one who has a legacy left tiim

Leg'ateship, s. the office of a legate
Leg'atine, a. pertaining to a legate
Lega'tion, s. a deputation, an embaiay
Lega'tor, ^, one who makes a wilt

Le"gend, s. a chronicle or register; a fabu-
lous narative; an inscription

Le"gendary, a. fabulous, unauthentic
Legerdemain,*, sleight of hand ; a juggle
Leger'ity, t. iiglitness, nimbleness
Legibil'ity, s. capable of being read
Le"gible, a. easy to be read, apparent
I.e"giblenes8, s. quality of being legible
Le"gibly, ad. iu a manner easy to be read
Le'gion, i. a body of soldiers'; a niililary

force ; a great number
Le'gionary, a. relating to a legion
Le"gislate, v. n. to make laws
Legisla'tion, *. the act of giving laws
Le"gislative, a. lawgiving, making taws
Legislator, s. one who makes laws
Le"gislatarship, s. office of a legislator
Lc'gislatress, s. a female lawgiver
Le"gislature, s. the power that makes laws
Legit'imacy, s. a lawful birth, genuineness
Legit'imate, a. born in marriage
Legit'imately, ad. lawfully ; genuinely
Legit'iniateiiess, s. legality; lawfulness
Legitima'tion, ;. the act ofinvesting with the
privileges of lawful birth

Leg'uine, Legu'men, s. seeds cr pulse
Legu'minous, a, belonging to pulse
Lersiirable, a. done at or having leisure
Lei'surably, ad. at leisure without liurry
Lei'sure, s, freedom from business or hurry
Leisure, a, convenient; unoccupied
Lei'surely, a. not hasty ; deliberate, slow—
ad. not in a hurry ; slowly

Le'nian, s. a sweetheart, a gallant
Lenring, s. a kind of migratory rat
Lem'ma, s. a proposition previously assumed
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LeuVitc, *. a volcanic sloiiy sulwuiiice

UuLO|ilil<!g'm;icy, i. a kind of dropsy
Leucoplile?nial'ic, a. of a dioiisical habit

Le% ant^,*.t'a»terii jiarts of llic Mediterranean
Ltv'antiii«, a. bcloii:jiiig to tlie Levant
Lev'ee s. tlic concourse of persona who oD

api>oiiited mornings visit a sovereign or
otlier freal personage

Lcv'cl,<. aplaiic; ataiidard; an Instruraeut

wlicrcby masons ac^iist tlieir work
Lcv'el, a. even, plain, Hat, sniootli

LeT'el, f. to make even ; to lay flat; to aim
Lev'eller, s, one who destroys superiority
Le*''elnefis, *. an equality oi'^surfare

Lc'ver, s. a bar for raising a heavy weight

;

the second mechanical power
Le'verage, *. power of tlie lever
Lev'eret, t. a young hare
Lei'et, s. A bl.ist on the trumpet
Lei'iable, o. that may be levied

Levi'atlian, s. by some supposed to mean
the crocodile, out, in general, the wliale

Le»''igable, a. capable ofljeing levigated
Lci'igate, v.a. to rub, grind, smootlie
Levi<;a'Tion, s. reducing hard bodies into a

subtile powder, by grlndin;; lipon mailile

Levita'iion, j. tite act of making li^ht
Le'vjle, s. one of the tribe of Levi
Levit'ical, a. belonging to tlie Levites
Levii'ically, ad. alter the manner of the

Levites
Levificus, t. one nf the books of (he old
Te^iianient, containing the ceremonial law

Lev'ity, s, lightness, inconstancy, vanity
Lev'y, r. tf, to raise, collect, impose
Lev'y, I. the act of raising money or men
Lewd, a. wicked, lustful, not clerical
Lewil ly,a(<. libidinously ; lustfully

; grossly
Lewd'ness, t. lustfulness, wickedness
Lexicog'rapher, *. a writer of dictionaries
Lexicograph'lc, a, pertaining to a dictionary
Lexicog'raphy, *. the art or practice of coin-
posing dictionaries

Lcxicol'ogj, I. the science of words
Lex'icon, s. a dictionary, a word-book
Lex'igrapliT, *. the art of defining words
Liability, Liableness, t. the stale of being
Li'able, a, subject to, not exempt [liable

Li'ar, r. one who utters falsehoods
Li'ard, a. roan

—

s. a French farthing
Liba'tion, $. an offering made of wine
Li'batory, a. for the purpose of libation

Li'bel, «. a defamatory satire; a lampoon

—

('. to spread defauiation ; to lampoon
Libeller, s. a deramatory writer; lampooner
Li'bellous, a. defan>aton'. ahuslvc
Lib'eral, a, free, bountiful, generous
Lib'eralisiii, i. free- thinking in politics and

religion, often mistaken for a love of ra-
tional liberty t

Liberal'ity, s. munificence, bounty
Lib'eralize, v.a. to make liberal
Lib'erally, ad, bountifully; freely ; copiously
Lib'eratc, v. a, to set free ; to release
Libera'iion, i, the act of setting free
Lil/eraior, <. a deliverer [free-will
Liberti^rian, a. pertaining to liberty or
Libertici'dal, a, destructive of liberty
l.itj'ertiilde, $. one who destroys liberty
Lib'erliiie, >. a dissolute liver, a rake
Lib'ertliie, a. liceniious ; irreligious
Lib'erliuism,<, general licentiousness
Llh'erty, J. freedom, exemption, leave
Lib'idiiiist, i. one given to lewdness
Libid'luous, a. lewd, licentious
Libid'iiiously, aU. lewdly ; lustfully

Libid'lnoiiBness, s. lewdness; lustfulness

Li'bi-a, 5. one of tlie signs of the zodiac
Lihra'rian, i. one who has the care of books
Libra'riansliip, t. tlie office of a Ubrarian
Li'brary, t. a large collection of hooks
Li'brate, r. a. to poise, to balance
Libra'tioii,;. the state of being balanced
Li'bratory, a, balancing ; acting like a balance
Lice, s. tiic plural of Louse
Li'censable, o. that ma^ be legally permitled
Li'cence, s, a permission, liberty

Li'eense, v.a. to grant leave; to permit by
a legal grant ; to set at liberty

Li'censer, s. a grantor of permission
Licen'tiatc, s, one who has a licence to prac-
Use any art or faculty

Licen'tiate, f.a. to permit by licence
Licen'tious, a. unrestrained, disorderly
Llceii'liously, ad. without Just restraint
Licen'tiousness, «. boundless liberty; con-
tempt of just restraint

Licli'cn, s. certain kinds of nutritious moss;
Iceland moss, liverwort, vVc.

Liclienog'raphy, s. tlie science that des-
cribes the nature and properties of lichens

Lichenograph'ical, a. pertaining to liche-
nogiapliy

Li"cit. a. conformable to the moral law
Li"citly, ad. lawfully
Li"citness, t. the quality ot being lawful
Lick, s, a blow ; rougli usage ; a low word
Lick, v.a. to touch with tlie tongue; to lap
Lick'er, >. one who licks or laps up
Lick'erish, a. nice, delicate, greedy
Lick'erishness, s, niceness of palate
Lic'orice, t. a root of a sweet taste

Lic'orous, a. luxurious; vile, lustful

Lic'lor, s, a beadle amongst the Romans
Lid, >. a cover lor a pan, box, Sec.

Lie, f. a fiction, a falsehood
Lie, V. >i. to assert a falsehoo<l ; to lean upon
Lief, Lieve, ad, willingly
Liege, s. a sovereign—o. subject ; trusty
Lie ger, s, a resident ambassador
Li'eii^ s. a bond, or agreement, by which a
claim on property is established

LienteKie, a, pertaining to a lientery
Li'entcry, (. a violent iliarrha-a
Li'er, *. one who lies down
Lieu, s. place, room, stead, behalf
Lieuten'ancy, s. the office of a lieitteinnt

Lieuten'ant, i. a deputy, a sec*nd in rank
Lieuten'antship, s. the rank of a lieiiieiiunt

Life, «. animal being: conduct, condition
Li'fe blood, 1. the vital blood [life

Lil'e-esta'te, *. an estate continuing during
Li'fe-giving, a. having the power to give life

Li'fe-guard, J. guaraof a prince's pers >n

Li'feless, a. dead ; void of force or spirit
Li'felessly, ad. without vigour; frigidly
Li'felessncss, s. destitution of life ; inac-
Li'felike, a. like a living person [tivity

Liferent, s. rent of an estate for life

Li'fetime, s, the duration of life

Li'feweary.fl. tired of life

Lift, v,a. to raise up, elevate, support
Lift. I. the act of lifting up ; a struggle
Lift^er, t. one that lifts or rises
Lig'ameiit, *, a band to tie parts together
Ligameii'tal, Ligimeii'tous, a. belonging to
Liga'tion, li. tlie act of binding la ligament
Lig'ature, s. a liandage, any thing bouuil
on; the act of binding

Light, s. the transparency of air caused by
tlie rays of the sun. Sec. ; mental kujw-
ledge ; situation ; a taper
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Lijr'»t,a. notlu?;»vy ; active; bright ; not dark
LJL'lit, t'. to kindle, to lighten ; to rent on
li^lit armed, a. armed witii light weapons
I.i'ght-bearer, s. a torch-bearer
l.i'ghtcn, v. to na«h with lightning
Li^ghter, t, a boat for unloading; ttltips

Li'ghter, o. light in a greater degree
Li'ghternian, f. one who manages a lighter
Liglitfin'gered, a. tliievish, dislionest
LIghtfoot'ed, a. nimble, swift, active
Lighthcad'ed, a, delirious; thoughtless
Lighthead'ednesH, s, deliriousneits

Liglithearfed, n. gay, merry, cheerful
Li ght-liorse, (. liglit armed cavalry
Lighfhouse, s. a high building, at the top of
which lights are hung to guide ships at sea

lA'g\itly,ad. without reason ; niipbty
Liglit- nii'nded, a.unsteady ; not considerate
Li'ghtncss, s, a want of weight ; levity
Li'ghtning, s. the Hash before thunder
Lights, s.pl. the lungs; organs of breathing
Li^htsonte, a. luminous, gay, airy
Li'ghtson»eness,f. the quality of being light
Lig'neous, a. made of wood, like wood
Lignifica'tion, . the process of formiug
into or becoming wood

Lig'niform, a. resembling wood
Lig'nify, v. a. to convert into wood
Lig'nite, s, fossil or bituminous wood
Lignuni-vi'tse, s. [Lat.]a very hard wood
Lig'ulate, Lig'ulated, a. like a bandage
Li^ate,s. a Kind of precious stone
Like, a. resembling, equal, likely
Like, ad. in tiie same manner, probably
Like, V. to choose ; approve, be pleased with
Li'kelihood, «. appearance; probability
Li'keijness, *. appearance of truth
Li'kely, arf. probably

—

a. probable [lion
Like-mi'nded, a. being of a similar disposi-
Li'ken, e. a. to make like, to compare
Li'keness, f. a resemblance, similitude, form
Li'kewise, ad, in like manner, also
Li'king,^. plumpness; state of trial

Li'Iac, 5. a well-known flowering shrub
Lilia'ceous, a. pcrtainins to or like a lily

Lil'ied, a, embellished with lilies

Lil'y, s. a beautiful bell-shaped flower, of
which there are many varieties

Lil'ylivcred, a. whitelivered, cowardly
Li'mature, *. the tilings of any metal
Lima'tion, s. the act ot filing or polisliing
Limb, .V. a iflember of the bo<ly; a jointed or
articulated part of animals

Limb, v.a. to tear asunder, dismember
Lini'bec, «. a still : a vessel to distil

Linib'ed,a. formed with regard to limbs
Lini'ber, a. flexible, easily Dent, pliant
Lim'berness, s. flexibility

;
pliancy

Limb'lcss, a, deprived of limbs
Limb'meal, ad, piecemeal ; in pieces
Lim'bo, s, a place of restraint; a jtrison

Lime, s. a stone ; a fruit

—

v.a. to ensnare
Li'meburner, i. one who burnsstonesto lime
Li'niekiln, s. a kiln for burning limestone
Li'mestone, f. the stoneof which lime is made
Li'mewater, tf. water impregnated with lime
Lim'inary, a. set at the head; preliminary
Lim'it, s. bound, border, utmost reach
Lim'it, f. to restrain, to circumscribe
Lim'itable, a. that may be limited
Litnita'neous, a. pertaining to bounds
Llmita'rian, s. one who believes that a part
only of the human race are destined lor
salvation

—

a. that circumscribes
Lim'itary, a. placed at the boundaries
Limita tion, s. restriction ; a boundary

Lim'iicdly, ad. with circumspection
LIm'itedness, f. the state of being llmlteil
J.iin'itless, a.^havine no limits ; unbounded
Limn, v.n. to draw, to paint any thing
LIm'ner, s. a painter, a picture-maker
Lini'injig, i. |>aintnig in water-colour*
Li'mous, a, muddv, slimy, nnry
Limp. v.n. to haft, walk lamely—>. a halt
Limner, i. one who limps in Itis walking
Lim pet, «. a kind of shell-lish
Liia'pid, a. clear, pure, transparent
Lim'pidness, i. clearness, purity
Limp'ingly, ad. in a lame lialting manner
Limp'itude, /. clearness; brigiitness
Li'mv. a. containing lime
Linchpin, t. the iron pin of an axletree
Linc'ture, s. a medicine to be licked up
Lin'den, s. the lime-tree
Line, v.a. to guard within; to cover
Line, f. a string; an angler's string; the
equinoctial circle ; extension ; limit ;

pro-
geny ; lineaments; tenth of an inch

Lin'eage, s. a family, race, progeny
Lin'eaf, a. descending in a right line

Lin'eally, ad. in a direct line, duly
Liu'eanicnt, i. a feature ; a discrimlnatiog
mark in the form

Lin'ear, a. composed of lines, like lines

Linea'tion, ;. a draught of a line or lines

Lin'en, x, cloth made of hemp or flax

Lin'en, a. made of or like linen
Lin'en-draper, J. one who deals in linen
Ling, s. a kind of sea-fish ; heath
Linger, f. to remain long; pine; hesitate
Lni'gerer, s. one who lingers
Lin'gering, 5. tardiness; slowness; delay
Lin'geringly, ad. with delay ; tediously
Lin'get, s. a small ma.-ts of metal ; a bird
Lin'go, s. a language, tongue, speech
Lingua'ciuus, a. full of tongue, talkative
Linguaden'tal, a. uttered by the joint action
of the tongue and teeth

Lin'guaform, a. shaped like a tongue
Lin'gual, a. pertaining to the tongue
Lin'guist, s. one skilful in languages
Lin'jment, £. an ointn:ent, a balsam
Li'ning, s. the inner covering of a thing
Link, £, a ring of a chain ; a torch of pitch
Link. v.a. to unite, to join, to connect
Link boy, Link'man, s. one who accommo-
dates passengers with light

Lin'net, t. a small singing-bird
Lin'seed, Lint'seed, s. the seed of flax

Lin'sey-woolsey, s. stuff made of linen and
wool mixed

—

a. made of linen and wool
Lin'stock, s. a staff' wiili a match at the end
Lint, s. linen scraped soft ; flax

Lin'tel, s. the upper part of a door-frame
Lt'on, s. the most magnanimous of beasts
Li'oness, s. a fl4ie-lion

Li'onlike, a. courageous ; fierce as a lion

Li'on-mettled,a.having the cotirageofalion
Lip, s. tlie outer part of the nmuth
Lip'labour, s. woras without sentiments
Lip'ogram, s. a piece of writing in which a
single letter is wholly omitted

Lipogram'matist,t.one who writes anything,
dropping a single letter

Lip'pcd, a. having lips ; labiate
Lipoth'ymous, a. swooning, fainting
Upoth'ymy, s. a swoon, a fainting nt
Lip'pitude, s. blearedness of eyes
Lip'wisdom,s.wisdom in talk without practice
Liq'uahle, a. such as may be melted
Liqua'tion, s. art or capacitv of melting
Liquefac'tion, s, state ot being melted
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Liqiien'able, a. UkK may be melted
Liq'uLliir,*. tlialwiiich nieltsauj solid body
Liii'uefy, V. to melt, to disi^olve

U iiieur', (.[Fr. ]aiiyri(-hcordialor«i>lrituous
ami lii^li-fldvoured liquor

Liques'cency, s. aptiie^ to melt
Liqiies'cent, a. melting, dissolving
Liq'iiid, a. not solid ; iluid, dissolved
Liq'uid, t. a fluid subslam'c ; a liquor
Uij'uidate, v. a. to lessen debts, to clear
Liifuida'tion, s. act of Itssenin^' debts
Liq'ui(lator,<.that ubich liquidates or settles
Llquid'iiy, f. subtilty ; thinness
L.i'(iuidness, t. ijuality of bein^ liquid
Liq uor, ». any thing liquid ; aritiK
Li<]'uorice [See Licorice]
Lisp. f. the act of lisping
Lisp, V. n. to speak with too frequent ap-
pulses of the tongue to the teeth

LIsp'er, J. ine who lisps

Lis|/in?, *. an imperfect pronunciation
Li^i/ingly, ad with a lisp; imiierrcctly
Lif som, a. limber; supple; loose; free
IJst, t>. to choose ; enlist soldiers ; listen
List, t. a roll ; catalogue

;
place for fight-

ing; desire; outer edge of cloth
Lisred, a. striped, partv-coloured
Lis'ten, v. to hearken, near, attend to
Lis'teiier, s. one who hearkeus
LIst'less, a. careless, heedless, inJiff'erent
List'lessly, ad. without thought, heedlessly
List'lessness, s, inattention
Ufany, t. a form of supplicatory prayer
Lita'tion, s. the act of sacriticiug
Lifer.il, a. not ligurative ; exact [letter
Liferalisni, j. iliat which accords with the
l.il'irajist, s. one who adheres to the letter
l.itenil'ilv, s. oriifinal nr lltfral meaning
Lu'eraliy', "'/. according to the letter
Lit'erainess, «. literal orexactimport
Lit'erary,a.pcrtainiiigto letters nr learning
Lit'erate, a. learned; skilled in literature
Litera'ti, s. pt. men of letters ; the learnetl
Lit'erature,(. learning, skill in letters
iJth'arge, s, lead ritrilied, either alone or

with a mixture of copper
Lithe, Li'thesome, a. limber, flexible
Li'tlieness,/. pliancy; flexibility

Lith'ic, a. like to or made of stone
Litb'o<ari>, ». fossil fruit; fruit petrified
LIttioden dron, s, a petrified branch ; coral
stone

Litliogen'esy, ». the science that describe*
the origin and forni.iti'iti of minerals

Litliogiyph'ite, s. a fossil that appears to be
engraveil on or shajied by art [stone

Lith ograpli. s. a print from a drawing on
Lilli'ograpli, v. a. to drawand etcbon stone
Liihograph'lc, a. |)erformid by the means

of, or belori;;ing to, litlioirraphy

Lilhog'raphy,*. an engraving on stone
Liilioro"gic, Lilholo"gical, a. pertaining to
the science or natural history of stones

Lithorogist, «. one skilled in the nature of
Lilbol'ogy,!. a treatise on >itoiies [stones
Lilli'omanry, ». a prediction by stones
Lith'omarBe,*. a species of potter's clay
Lilliontrip'lic, ». a solvent for the stone
Litlioph'agous.a.eatingor swallowing stones
Litiropho»phor,».a stone that becomes phos-

plioric when ni-ated (by heat
Llili'iphos|>hor'ic, a. becoming phosphoric
Litli'oi'hyl, 4.k fossil resembling a leaf
Uth'ophyle,>.st"ne-coral;aklnd ofpolvpus
Litliophyfic, Litli'opliytona, a, pcrtafning

to or consisiing of liihophytes

Litho'tume, s. a stone so fonntd by nature
as to appear to be the work of art

LithoioMi'ic, a. perlormed by lithotomy
Lithot'oniist, s» one who cuts for the stone
Lithot'omy,!. the art of cuttiuu: for the stone
Liih'otritor, s, an instrument for triturating
or crusliing sloue in tlie bladder

Lith'otrity, t. the operatioji of extracting
tlie stone by means of tlie Uthotritor

Litluix'yle, t. wood actually changed into
stone

Litli'y, a. easily bent; pliable
Lifigant, «. one engaged in a lawsuit
Lit'igate, r. a. to contest in law, to debate
Uti^a'tion, >'. a judicial contest, lawsuit
l.iti gious, a, (|uarrelsome, disputable
l.iti'Viously, ad. wranglingly ; di!>puiably
l.iIi"giousness, s. a wrangling disposition
Lii'ter, s. a kind of portable bed ; a birth
of animals ; things thrown sluttishly
about; straw laid under animals

Lifter, v. a. to bring forth ; to cover with
straw; to supply cattle with bedding

Liftle, a. small in quantity, diminutive—j.

a small space, not much—a(2, in a small
quantity or degree

Lit^tleness, s. sinallness of bulk ; meanness
LIftoral, a. belonging to the sea-shore
Litur'gical, a. relating to the liturgy
Lit'urgy, t. the public form of prayer
IJve, V. n. to be in a state of life ; to feed
Live, a. quick, active; not extinguished
Li'velihood, j. tlie means of living, support
Li'veiincss, f. sprightliness, vivacity
Liv'elong, n. tedio'us, lasting, durable
Li'vely, u. brisk, gay, strong, energetic
Liv'er, *. one of the entrails ; one who lives
Liv'ercolour, s. a very dark red
Lii^'ergrown, a. having a great liver
Uv'erwort, s. a plant
Liv'ery, i. clothes with dilTerent triinmiags
worn by servants

Liveryman, *. one who wears a livery; a
freeman in a company, &c.

Li v'ery-stable, s. a | ublic stable
Lii''id,a. discoloured us with a blow
Liv'idncss, jr. the state of being livid

Livid'ity, s. discolouration as by a bl'iw
Liv'ing,;. maintenance, support; a benefice
Liv'ing, /;a)7. a. vigorous; active
Li'vre, s. the sum by which tlie French
reckon their money, value Uid. sterling

Lixiv'ial, a. impregnated with salts
Lixiv'iate, a. making a lixivium or lye
Lixiviatiou, .v. the prxess ofextracting alka-

line salts from aahes
Lixiv'ium, s, 'ye made of ashes, water. Sec.
Liz'ard.i. a small creeping animal, a serpent
Lo ! xnteij. look ! see ! beliold
Loach, «. a small fish

Load, s. a burden ; leading vein in a mine
Load, p. a. to burden; freiglit ; charge a gun
Load'ing, >. that which makes up a load
Loads'man, a. one that leads the way
Loadstar, s. the poleslar; the cynosure
Load'stoiie, s. the magnet, a stone wi(h an
attracting and repellent power

Loaf, t. a mass of bread or sugar, &c. [mass
l.oaf-sugar, t. sugar refined and made into a
Loam, t, a fat unrtuous eartli, marl
Loam y, a. of the nature of loam, marly
Loan, s. any thing lent, interest
Loath, a. unwilling, disliking, not ready
Loathe, v. a. to hate, to nauseate
LoatliTuI, a, hating, abhorred, odious
Loath'ing, s. hatred, abhorrence, disgust
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Lo:illi'in>,'ly, ad. in a rastidioiis manner
l.'>;iliriy,'i(/.iiiiuiitin^'ly ; iviihoulinclinalion
Loatlt'nesSf s. unu-iltin^'-nesK

l.oiith'sonie. a. abhoiTed, cauKliig ditlike
l.oatti'ifonicly, utL so as to excite dis^iitit

Loatl/sonienesSf «. tlie qiiiility of hatred
Lob, f. a clumsy person ; a prison ; a uorni
Lob, v.a. to let full i.'i a slovenly or lazy
manner; to toss gently

Lo'bate, Lo'bed, a. consistin? of lobe*
Lob'by,i. an opening before a room
Lohe, s. a part of the lungii ; a division
Lol/ster, s, a crustaccoiis shell-lisli

Lo'ral, n. relating to or being of a place
Local'ity, *. existence or relation of place
Lo'cally, ad. with rcsiicct to placf
Lo'cate, v.a. to place; to sit in a particular
spot; to determine the place of

Loca'tioii, s. the act of placing ; a situation
Loch, s. a lake; a collection of waters
Lock, f, an Instrument to fasten doors, &c.
Lock, V. to fasten with a lock, to close
Lock'er, t. a drawer, a cupboard, &c.
Lock'et, A. an ornamental lock, &c.
Lock'ram, «. a sort oi coarse linen
Lock'smitli, s. a man who makes locks
Locodfsci'ip'tive, a. descriliing particular
places

Locomo'tion, s. the act of clianging place
Locomo'tive, a. able to change place
Locouiotiv'ity, s. pf»wer of changing place
Lo'cust, s. a devouring insect
Lo'cust-tree, » an A merican tree ; the acacia
Locu'tion, s. discourse ; manner of speech
Lode, s. a principal vein in a mine
Lodge, V, to place, settle, reside ; lie flat

Lodge, s. asmall house in a park ; a porter's
room at the entrance of a mansion

Lod'gment, t. act of lodging an encamp-
nient; possession of the cuen)y's works

Lod'gcr, s. one who iiiros a lodging
Lod'giiig.j. a temporary abode ; rooms hired
Loft, s. a floor ; the highest floor
LoTtily,af<. on high, haughtily, sublimely
Lo'ftiness, J. iicight, pride, siibliniity

Lo'fty, a. high, sublime, haughty, proud
LogjV. a piece of wood ; a Hebrew measure
Logarith'mic, Logarith'mical, Logaritiiuiet'-

ical, a. relating to iogirillims
Log'arithms, s, a series of artificial num-
bers for the expedition of calculation

Log-'book, t. journal of a ship's course, &c.
I.og'gats, s. an old game; skittle-pins

Log'gerliead.f. a dolt, a tbickskull
l.og'Keilu-adeil, a. dull; stupid; doltish
Log'-house, Log'-liut, s. a house or hut the
walls of which consist of logs of wood

Lo"gic, s, the art of using reason well
Lo"gical, a. of or pertaining to logic
Lo"gically, ad, by the laws of logic
Logi"cian, s. one versed in logic

Logis'tic.n. relating to sexagesimal fractions

Log'liue, s. a line to measure a ship's way
Log"d*'dalist, J. an inventor of new words
Log'ograpli, *. a riddle by which out of one
word several may be formed

Logograph'ic, o. lornicd of one word
Logog'rapliy,*. a method of printing with
words cast in one piece instead of single
types qr Ictterg

Logom'aiiiy, s. a contention about words
Lognmel'rie-5C«ii?,t.a scale intended to mea-
sure or ascertain chymical euuivalcnts

Log'wood, s, a wood brouglit from Cam-
peacliv Uav, used in dyeing dark colours

Loin, i.'tlie reins, the back of an animal

Loi'ter, t>. n. to linger, to spend time Idly
Loi'terer, *. a llngirer ; an Idler
Loke, /. the evil deity of the iicandinaviaiH
Loll, ti. to lean Idly, to hang out
Lol'lard, i, a reproachiul appellation of the
followers of Wicklifl"e

I'Oriardy,<. the doctrines of the Lollards
Lo'nient, t, an elongated seed-\ essel
l^menla'ceous, a. rurnishcd with a lomeot
Lon'doner, i. an inhabikint of London
Lone, a. solitary, single, lonely
Lo'neliness, Lo neness, «. solitude
Lo'nely, Lo'nesome, a. solitarv, dismal
Lo'neiiomely,a<^.inadisnialor solitary man
Lo'nesomeness, s. state of beinglonewjm.
Long, a. not short, either as to time, place,
or dimensions

—

ad. to a great extent
Long, V. II. to wisli or desire earnestly
Longanim'ity, i. forbearance, patience
Loiig'boat, s. the largest boat of a ship
Lonw, t. a thrust or push in fencing
Lon ger, a. of greater length—a(<. for a
greater duration of time

Longest, a. of the greatest extent—ad. for
the greatest duration of time

Longe val, a. long-lived
Longev'ity,(. great length of life

Longe'vous, a. longlived, living long
Long-headed, a. prudent and wisely cat
culating

Longim'anous, a. having long hands
Longini'etry, s. art of measuring distances
Long'ing, J. an earnest wish or desire
Long'ingly, ad. with incessant wislies
Loiigisii, a. of moderate iengtii
Lon'gltude, s. length ; the distance of any
part of the earth, east or west, from Lon-
don, orany other given place

Longitu'dinal, a. running in the longest
direction ; extended lengthwise [length

Longitu'dinally, ad. in the direction of
Long'livcd, a, having great length of life

Long-prJni'er,f. the nanieof a printing-type
Long^shanked, a. having long legs [tance
Loug-6i'gbted,o. able to see at a great dis-
Long-si'ghtedness, *, tlie faculty of seeing
objects afar off

; prrsbyopy
Long'some, a. te<lious, tiresome, long
Long'spun, a. tedious, wearisome f^ency
Long-sufferance, Long-suffering, s, cle-
Long-siiffering, a. enduring ))aliently
Long'ways, Long wise, ad.iw length
Longwind'ed, a. long-breathed; tedious
Loo, s. the name of a game at cards
Loo'bily,a£/. awkwardly, clumsily
Loo'by, s. a lubber, a clumsy clown
Loof, s. a part of a ship
Look, V. to seek for, expect, behold
Look,:?, the air of the face, mien
Look ! inierj, see ! behold ! observe
Look'er, s. one that looks; a spectator -

Look'ing-glass, t. a reflecting mirror
Loom, v.n. to appear indistinctly at sea
Loom, s. a weaver's frame for work
l.oora'-gale, >-. a gentle gale of wind
Loon, Lown, s. a mean or simple fellow; a
Loop, s. a noose In a rope, &:c. [scoundrel
LoopV-d, a. full of loo{js or lioles

Loop'hole, s. an aperture; shift, evasion
Loose, V. to unbind, relax, set free
Loose, (I. unbound, wanton

—

s. liberty

Loo'sely,a</. not fast,irregularly,unchastely
Loo'seii, V. to relax any thing, to part
Loo'seness.s. allux; irregularity, unchastity
Loo'sestrife, a. the name of several species

of plants I
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l.op, v.a. to cut or chop short
Lop piiijfs^.pMlietiids 01 branches loppedoff
Loqua'cious, a. lull of talk, blabbing
l^qua'ciousnesii, I. loqnacity ; much talk

Lo'|ua"city, ». too much ta(k
; prate

Lord, ». a' monarch ; a supreme person; a
ruler; a nobleman ; a title of honour

Lord, f.n. to domineer; to rule despotically
Lurd'like, a. betitting^ a lord ; haughty
Lord'liness, (. dignity, high station, pride
Lord'ling, (. a lord, in contempt
Lord'ly, a.proud, imperious, lofty

Lord'lv, aa. imperiously ; despotically
Lord's^ip, j.douiinion; a title given to lords
Lore, I. doctrine, instruction, learning
Loricate, v. a. to plate over
Lorica'tion, s. a surface like mail
Lortmer, LoKiner, s. a bridle-cutter

Loru, a. forsaken, lost, forlorn
Wry, 4-. genus of birds of tlie parrot kind
Lose, t*. to suffer loss, not to win ; to fail

Los'tl, s. a worthless felloiv, a scoundrel
' Looser, s. one who has sutfereu a loss

! Loss, (. damage ; forfeiture; puzzle
i Lost, jpar/. a. perished, gone; imperceptible
Lot, t. fortune, state assigned, portion

I

Lole, f . a plant ; the lotos-tree

I

Loth, a. unwilling; disliking; not inclined
! Lo'tion, s. a medicinal wash
Loftery,/. adistribution of prizes by chance;
a game of chance ; a sortilege

I

Loud. a. noisy, clamorous, turbulent
I
Loud ly, ad, noisily, clamorously

{
Loud'ness, s. noise, clamour, turbulence
Lough, t. a lake ; standing water
Louis-a'or, t. a French gold coin, about U.
Lounge, v. n. to idle or live lazily

Loun'ger, s. an idler, an indolent man
Lour, V, fi, lo be clouded ; to frown
Lour, s, cloudiness of look

;
gloominess

Lour'iiigly, ad* gloomilv ; cloudily
Louse,), a smalfaniraaf, of which different
species live on the bodies of men, of
beasts, and |>crhaps of all living animals

Louse, r. o, to clean from lice

Lou'sewort, s, the name of a plant
Lou'sily,aa. in a paltry, mean, scurvy way
Lou'siitess, (. the state of being lousy
Lou'sy, a. swarming with lice ; mean
Lout, f . an awkward fellow, a clown
Lout'lsh, a. clownish, awkward, clujiny
Lou'ver, «. an o|>ening for the smoke
Lo/able, a, amiable; worthy to be loved
Lov'age (. a plant of the genus Hgutlicum
Love, v,a, to regard with atlcctiun
Love, s. the passion between the sexes; good

will, courtship; liking, fondness, concord
Lov'e-apple, f . a plant ol the genus solaviim
Lov'eknot, s. a knot used as a token of the
indissolubility of mutual love

Lov'eles.;, a, void of lo^e or tenderness
Lo\''e-lelter, «. a letter of courtship
Lov'elock, t. a lock of hair so called
Lov'elily, ad. amiablv, in a lovely manner
Lov'eliuess, «. amiableness
Lov'elorn, a. forsaken by one's love
Lo»'ely,a. amiable, exciting love
Lov'er, *. one who is in lo^e; a friend
Lov'tshafl, s. the arrow of Cupid
Lov'e.-ick, a. disordered witn love, lan-
guishing, amorously desiring

Lov'esong, t. a song expressing love
Lov'esuit, i. courisnip
l.ov'etale,A. narrative of love
Lo\'eloken, s. a present in token of love
1 ov'etoy, <. a small present made by a lover

Lov'etrick, s. the art of expressing love
Lov'ing, /3ffr^. o. kind, affectionate
L'jvingTki'ndness, s. tenderness, mercy
Lov'iugly,ad. affectionately, with kindness
Lov'ingn'ess, * tenderness, affection

Low, a. not high ; humble, dejected, mean
Low, II. to beirow as a cow
l>iw, ad. with a low voice, abjectly
Lo'wer, t'. to humbie, depress, sink, fall

Lo'wermost, a. lowest, deepest
Lo'wing, J. the bellowing of oxen, kc,
l.o'wiand, s. a low country, a marsh
Lo'wiihood, s. humble or low stale

Lo'vvliness, s. humility, want of dignity
Lo'wiy, a. humble, meek, not lofty

Lo'wness, s. absence of height, meanness
of condition; want of rank; dejection

Lowspir'ited, a. dejected, not lively
Lowspir'itedness, s. dejection of mind
Loxodrom'ics, i. theart ofobliquesailingby

the rhomb, which alwavs makes an equal
angle with every meridian

Lo/al, a. true to a prince, a lady, or a lover
Loy'alist, <• one faithful to his king
Loy'ally, ad. with lidelity or adherence
Loy'alty, *. fidelity, adherence
Loz'enge, s. a liicdicine made in small
pieces to melt gradually in the mouth

Loz'enge, s. a figure with four equal sides,

having two acute and two obtuse angles
Loz'enged,a having the shape of a lozenge
Lnb'ber, Lub'bard, *. a lazy idle fellow
Lub'beriy, a. lazy and bulky
Lub'herlv, ad. awkwardly, clumsily
Lu'bric, Lu'bricous, a. slippery ; smooth
Lu'bricate, v. to make smooth or slippery
Lubri"city,>. slipperiness; wantonness [Ing
Lubrifac'iion, Lubiifica'tion,*, act ofsmooth-
Luce, s, a pike full grown
Lu'ccnt, a, shining, bright, splendid
Lu'cern,r. a herb cultivated lor fodder
LuccKnal, a. relating to, or u>ed by means

of, a lamp or cancfle
Lu'cid.a. snining, bright, pellucid, clear
Lucid'ity, t. splendour, brightness
Lu'cidness, s. transparency ; clearness
Lu'cifer, £. the devil ; the morning star
Lucife'rian, a. diabolical, devilish

LuciTerous, Lucific, a. giviug light
Lucif'eroiisly, ad. so as to give light

Lu'ciform, a. having the nature of light
Lucif'ogous, a. shunniug the light
Luck, s, chance ; fortune, good or had
Luckily, a^, fortunately, by good hap
Luck'Jness, s. good hap, casual happiness
Luek'less, a, unfortunate, unhappy
Luck'y, a. fortunate, happy by chance
Lu'crative, a. profitable, gainful
Lu'cre, «. gain, profit, pecuniary advantage
Lueta'tion, (. a struggle, effort,' contest
Luctif'erous, Luctific, a. ca\ising sorrow
l.uctis'onous, a. making a mournful sound
Ln'cubrate, v. n» to study by night
Lurubra'tion,«.nighttystudy; night thoughts
I.u'cubratory, a. composed by c indle-liglit

Lu'culent, a. clear, lucid, certain, evident
Ludes'ccnt, a. playful, sportive
Ludib'rious, a. sportive; wanton
Lu'dicrous. a. sportive, merry, burlesque
LuMicrously, aa. in burlesque, sportively
Lu'dicrousncss, g. burlesque ; sportiveness
Ludilica'tion, f. the act of mocking
Ludif'icatory, a. mocking ; making sport
Luff, s. part towards the wind
Lufi', t'. K. to keep close to the wind
Lug, V. to pull with violence ; to drag
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Lug,s. a fiiili ; a pole or perch; an car

Lug'giigc, $. any ciiinbrous heavy tliitiff

Lug'^er, t. a vessel witli three niasH and
Lug'-saii, I, a kind of s<|uare sail llugsaiU
Lu&u'hrioufi, a. nionruful ; sorrowful

Lu'lewami, a. moderately warm ; indif-

ferent ; deficient in zeal

Lukewarmly, ad. with indifference

Lu'kewarmness, s. moderate heat, &c.
Lull, V. a, to compose to sleep, put to rest

Lui'labv, s. a song to quiet infants

Luniba''ginous, a. proceeding fromlumbago
Luniba'g:o, s, acute pains about the toiiift

Luni'bar, a. pertaining to the loins

Luni'ljer, f. old useless furniture, &c.
Luni'ber, v.n. to move heavily
Luui'brical, a. resembling a worm—*, a
muscle of the Hngers and toes

l,unibri"ciform, a. shaped like a worm
l.u'minary, x. any body that gives liglit

Lu'miuate, r.a. to give light to

Lumina'tion, $, an eniission of li^ht

Luniinirerous, a, producing ligiit

Lu'minous, a. shining, enlighteped, bright
Ltrniinously,af<.in a brighior shining manner
Lu'minousness,£.brigtitnes8;enii$si(ju of liglit

Lump, s. a shapeless mass; the gross
Lump, V. a. to lake in the gross, witliout at-

tention to particulars
Lump'lisii, s. a thick and ill-shaped fish,

called also the sea-owl
Lump'ing, Lump'ish, a. large, gross
Lunip'islily, ad. with stupidity, heavily
Lunip'isiiness, s. stupid heaviness
Lunip'y, a. full of lumps; dull, heavy
Lu'naey, s. madness in general
Lu'nar, Lu'nary, a. relating to the moon
Luna'nan, t. an inhabitant of tlie moon
Lu'naled.rt. formed like a half-moon
Lu'natic, s. a madman

—

a. mad
Luna'tion, s. the revolution of the moon
Lunch, Lun'cheon, s. a handful of food
Lune, «. a crescent; fit of lunacy
Lu'net, Luuett'e, s. (in fortification) an out-
work, orcountergnard ; a small half-moon

Lungcf.a sudden push or thrustlthe pleura
Lung'-grown, a. havitig lung< adhering to
Lungs, s. the organs of respiration
Lu'niform, a. resembling the moon
Luniso'lar, a. compounded of the revolu-

tions of the sun and moon
Lu'nistice, *.the farthest point of the moon's
northin? and soutliing

Lunt, s, a match-cord to fire guns with
Lu'nular, a. shaped like a crescent
l>u'nulate, a. resembling a small crescent
Lu'percal, a. pertaining to certain leasts in

ancient Rome, callea Lupercalia
Lu'pine, s. a sort of pulse, a plant
Lu'pous, a. wolfish, like a wolf
Lu'pulin, s. the fine yellow powder of hops
Lurca'tion, s. the ai t of eatin» greedily
Lurch, V, to shift, play tricks, lurk, devour
Lurch,*, a forlorn or deserted state

Lurch'er, s, a hunting dog ; a glutton
Lure,s, an enticement—f. to entice
Lu'rid, a. pale, gloomy, di-mal
Lurk, v.n. to lie in wait, lo lie close
Lurk'er, s. a thief that lies in wait
Lurk'ing-place, s. tiiding place, secret place
Luscious, a. sweet, plea-iing, cloying
Lus'ciously, ad, sweetly to a great degree
Lus'ciousness, s. sweetness ; richness

Lush, n. of a dark deep colour
Lusita'nian, o. pertnining to ancient Lusl-

tania,or 10 thepresent kingdom of i'orlugal

Lusk. a. Idle, lazy, worthlat
Lusk inesa, $. a dUponition to la^lncM
Luso'rious, Lu'sory.a.usediu play, sportive
Lust. s. carnal desire

—

v. n, lo long for
Lust^ful, a. having irregular dchires
Lust'fully, ad, wiili sensual concupiscence
Lusl'fulness. s. libidinousn(>M
Lust'iliead, Lust'ihood, /. corporal ability

Lus'tily,a^. stoutly, with vigour
Lus'tiness,«, stoutness, vigour of body
Lus'trai, a. used In purification
Lus'trate, v. a, to cleanse, to purify
Lustra'tion, i, a purification by water
Lus'tre, s. brightness ; renown ; a sconce
with lights ; the space of five ^I'ar*

Lus'lring, t. a kind of shining silk

Lus'trous, a. bright, shining, luminous
Lus'truni,!. a space of five years ;

properly
the completion of fifty moutlis

Lus'ty, a. stout, healthy, able of body
Luta rious, a. living iu mud, like mud
Luta'tion, s. the method of cementing chy-
mical vessels closely together

Lute, s. a musical instrument; a clay with
which chymists close up tlieir vessels

Lute, v.a. lo close witli lut<; or clay
Lii'iestring, s. the string of a lute; a kind of
Lu'theran, $. a follower of Luther [silk

Lu'lheran, a. relating to the doctrine or fol-

lowers of Lutlier, the Ueformer
Lu'theranism, s. the doctrine of Luther
1 u'tist, s. a player on the lute

Lu'tulence, ». niuddiness. dirtiness

Lu'tulent, a. muddy, foul, turbid
Lux, Lux'ate, v.a. to put out of joint
Luxa'tion,5. a disjointing; thing disjointed
Luxu'riance, Luxu'riancy, «. exuberance;
abundant plenty or growth

Luxu'riant, a. superiluously plenteous
Luxu'riantly, ad. abundantly; exuberantly
I.uxu'riate, I'.ii. to grow exuberantly (rantly
Luxuria'tion, *. the act of growing exulw-
Luxu'rious, a, voluptuous ; softening by
pleasure; enervating; exuberant

Luxu'riously, ad. voluptuously, dehciously
i^uxu'riousne-ss, $. voluptuousness
Lux'urist, s. one given to luxury
Lux'ury, «. delicious fare ; profuaencss

;

addictedness to pleasure
Lycan'thropy, s. a species of madnesswhich
communicates the properties of beasts to

the human species
Lyce'uni, $ an academv ; the place where
Aristotle taught liis philosophy

Lycopo'diuui, s. tlie wolfsc.aw ; a moss, the
seeds of which are easily ignited

Lyeos'tora, *. a fish reseuibling a herring
Lyd'ian mood, or mfasiirej s. (in music) a

soft, slow, and niotirnfnl air
Lye, «. water impregnated with alkaline
from wood a-shes being steeped in it

Ly'ing, s. the vice of falsehood

—

a. false

l.y'ingly, ad. falsely; without truth

Lymph, f. a pure transparent animal fluid

Lym piiate, a. frightened into madness
Lympliat'ic, a. belonging to the Ivniph
Lyniphal'ics, *. vessels which absorb the su-

perHuous moisture or lymph in the system
Lym'pheduct, s. a vessel to convey lymph
Lymphog'raphy, s. a description of the na-

ture and uses of the lymphatic vessels

Lynx, s. a sharp-sighted spotted beast
Ly'rated, a. (in botany) formed like a harp
Lyre, s, a harp, a musical instrument
Lyr'ic, Lyr'ical, a, pertaining to a harp, or

to odes' or poetry sung to a harp

LAWLESS LOVE NEVER ENDS WITHOUT LOSS.
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Lyi'icism,*. a lyric composition
Lv'rist, f. one who plajs on tlie liarp

Lys's.i, Lyt'U, -t. tlie madness of a dog; the
wonn iimler a dog's tongue

Lyle'riaii, a. indicating tlie solution or ter-

'miiiatiuii ot' a disease
Lyilinph'ytcn, s. the name given to those
sloiiy snbstanoes which, under various
forms, arc produced by polypi

Lyili'rodc, (. a mineral found in Norway

IVf the twelfth letter of the English al-
''* 5 phabet, has, in English, one unvaried
sound, by compression of the lips; as,
mine, my, M, numerically, stands for
ntitUy one ttiou^and ; and with a do-sh over
it, for one million. It is also used as an
abbreviation in various other instances

Mab, s. the queen of the fairies
Mac, s, an Irish and Scotch word for son,
as Mac Donald, the son of Donald

Macadainiza'tion,s. the niakingorrcpairing
of roads by lavers of stones broken into
small pieces. Sec. [The word is derived
from Mac Adam, the projector's name.]

Macad'amize, r. a. to make roads as above
Macaro'ni, J. a fop, a coxcomb ; vermicelli
Macaron'ic, a. composed of dissimilar parts
Macaroon', t. a sweet rake or biscuit
Macaw', s. a beautiful kind of parrot
M;icaiv'-tree, /. a species of the palm-tree
M;ic'coby, *. a kind of snuff
Mace, *. an ensign of authority ; a spice
Ma'ccbcirer, *. one who carries the mace
Ma"ceralc, v. a. to make lean ; to steep
Macera'lion,*. a making lean ; stieping
Maihiave'iiau, j. a follower of the opinions
oiMaehiavel—a. Crafty; subtle; roguish

Mach'iavelisni, j. subtlety
;
political craft

iMachicoia'tion, *. the pouring of hot sub-
ftaiiccson the assailants of a castle, ic.

Mac'hinal, a. relating to machines
Mac'hinate, v. a, to plan, contrive. Invent
Machiiia'tion,*. an artifice, contrivance
Mach'iiiator, ». one who forms schemes
Machi'ne, *. an engine; an artificial work
Machincel'-tree, j. a largeWest-lndian tree
Machi'nery, j. enginery ; any complicated
wiirkmauship

; det:oration in a poem
Mai'hi'nist.t. a constructor, .Vc. of engines
Ma cilency,*. leanness; wantof flesli
Ma"cileiit, a. lean, lank, thin
Mark'erel, s, a small sea fish
Mac'rncosm, i. the whole world, or visible
system, opposed to Microcosm

.Macrol'ogy, t. a tedious multiplicity of words
M uta'tiun, t. the act of killing for sacrifice
M u 'nla, Macula'tion, *. a spot or stain
M ic'ulate, a. spotted—r. o. to slain, to spot
Ma(rule, s. a spot; a stain
M id,a. disordered in the mind ; furious
Mad, Mad'den, v. to make mad ; to enrage
Mad'am,*. a term of address to a lady
Mad'apple, .. anlant of the genus eolannn
Mad brained, a. hotheaded, wild, disordered
Madcap,*, a wild hotbrained fellow
Mailt^tra, ». a rich wine made at the Island
01 Madeira

Mad'der, ». a plant much used in dveingM id'efy, v. a. to moisten, to make wet
MaiKliiaded, a. hriiheadcd ; full of fancies
Mad house, ». a house for madmen
Mad'ly, aU. foolishly, furiously, rashly

Mad'man, s, a man deprived of lii

Mad'ness, f. loss of understanding; fury,
rage, distraction, wiidness

Mado'na, s. a picture of the Virgin Mary
Mad'rcpore, «. a worm of the zoophile kind
Mad'rigal, s. a pastoral air or smg
Maesto'so,£,[ Hal.] a musical term, implying
grandeur with strength and tirmncss

MafHe, v.n. to stammer, to stutter
Magazi'ne, s, a storehouse for provisions,
kc. ; a miscellaneous pamphlet

Mag'got, s, a small grub; a whim, caprice
Ma^''goiiness, s. the state of abounding with
maggots ; whimsicalncss

Mag'goty, a. full of maggots; capricious
Ma gi, s. eastern astrologers and priests
Ma'gian, a. relating to the Eastern magi
Ma' gic, Ma"gical, a, performed by magic
Ma"gic, s. enchantment ; sorcery
Ma"gically,ad. by the art of ma^lc
Magi"cian,t. one skilled in Ojagic
Magiste'rial. a. lofty, arrogant, proud
Maglste'rially,aif. arrogantly, proudly
Magiste'rialiiess, t. haughtiness; iinperl-
oiisness

Ma"gistery, s, a very fine powder made by
solution 'and precipitation

Ma"gistracy, s. the oihce of a magistrate
Ma"(5i5tral, a. authoritative: masterly
Magistrarity,<.despoticauthority in opinions
Ma gistrally,a(<.despatically; authoritatively
Ma"gistrale,i.one vested with authority
Magislrat'ic, a. having magisterial authority
Mag'na Chai-'ta, s. the great charter of

liberties granted to the people of England
Magnal'ity, s. greatness
Magnanim'ity, s. greatness of mind
Magnan'imous, a. great of mind, brave
Magnan'imously, «<<. with greatnessof mind
Mag'nate, «. a person olrank, opulence,

fashion, and infiueiice
Magne'sia, s, a powder gently purgative
Mag'nesite, (. carbonated magnesia
Magne'siuni, «. tlic imdecomposable base
of magnesia

Mag'net, *. a stone that attracts iron
Magnefic, Magnefical, a. attractive
Magiiet'ically, ad. by means of magnetism
Magneficalness,s. quality of being magnetic
Magnet'ics, s. tlie science of magnetism
Magnetiferous, a. producing magnetism
Mag'nelism, s. the power of attraction
Rlag'neiize, ti. to communicate magnetic

properties to ; to become magnetic
Mag'niliable, a. worthy to be extolled
Majfiiiric, Magnif'ical,a. illustrious; grand
Magiiiricaily, ad. in a magnificent manner
Magnif'icate, v. a. to commend highly
Magniricence, s. grandeur, splendour
Magnificent, a. fine, splendid, pompous
Magnificently, ai^. pompously; splendidly
Magni/'ico, *. a grandee of Venice
Mag'nificr, s. a glass that makes an ob eel
apiiear larger than it really is ; an extoller

Mag'nify, v. a, to make great, to extol
Magnil'oquence, f. a lofty manner of speak-
ing ; boasting

Magnil'oipient, Magnil'oquous, a, speaking
in a high style, or boastingly

Mag'nilude, J. greatness, comparative bulk
Magiin'lia,f. an exotic plant, the tulip-tree
Mag' pie, *. a bird; a talkative person
Mahog'any, s. a valuable reddish wood
Malioni'etan, Moham'medan,a. denoting the
followers of the rellxion of Mahomet—*.

a disciple of Mahomet
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Mulioin'elnnlsni, Mchanj'UivUaiiLsiu, i, Uie
reli;,'ioii of Mahonieuns

Mahniii'ut»iii/.e, v. a. to ruiiilur conrormable
to any ciistoni of ttie MalioiiietHiit

Maid, «. a virgin; a wuiuait servant; a fish

Maid en, s. i vir<;in ; an iiixtriiment with
which criminaU are beheaded in Scotland

Maid'en, a, fresh, new, unpolluted
Mald'enliead, t. vir^initjr ; newncsa
Maid'cidiness, s. gentleness ; niodesty
Muid'enly. a. like a maid

;
gentle ; modest

Maid'hood, MaI'denhood, s. virg^inity

Maid'servant, «. a female servant
Mail, s. armour; a poittman's bag
Mail, r. a. to cover, as wilii armour
Mail-co'acli, s, a coacli for conveying Uie
public maili

Mail'ed, o. covered with mail ; Sfiotted

Maim, V. a. to hurt, to wound, to cripple
Maim, s, lameness, defect, injury
Main, a, principal, chief; forcible

;
^rosa

Maim'edness, s, the state of being maimed
Main, J. the gross, the whole; the ocean
Main'-land, t. a continent
Maiji'ly, aa. chieHy, powerfully
Main'mast, (. the chief or middle mast
Main'prize, j. a bail, pledge, surety
Main'sail, i, the sail of the mainmast
Main'sheet, s. the sheet that extends the
mainsail

Maintain', v. to defend, justify, support
Maintain'able, a. defensible, justiliaote

Maintain'er, s, a supporter; cherisher
Main'tenance. s. sustenance, defence
Main'top, s. tne top of the maiuniast
Maize, s. Indian corn
Majes'tic, Majes'tical, a. august, grand
Maies'Iically, ad. with dignity or grandeur
Ma jesty, s. dignity, grandeur, elevation
Main'yard,f. the yard of the mainmast
MaMor, a. greater, senior, elder
Major, s* an officer in the army ; (in logic)
the first proposition of a syllogism

Majora'tion, s. enlargement, increase
Major-do'mo, f. a house steward
Major-gen'eral, s, the next military officer

in rank below a lieutenant-general
M^jor'ity,i. the greater number; the office

of a major ; full age ; end of minority
Make, v. to create, torce, gain, reach
Make, f. form, structure, nature
Ma'kebate, f. one who excites quarrels
Maker, *. the Creator; he who makes
Ma'kepeace, s. a peace-maker, reconciler
Ma'king, s, the act of forming
Ma'keweight, s* any small thing thrown in

Mal'achite, j. a mineral of a green colour
Malacoptery"geous, a, having bony fins,

not sharp or pointed at the extremity
Malacos'lomous, a. having soft jaws with-
out teeth

Mal'ady, s. a distemper, a sickness
Mal'aga, s, the wine of Malaga in Spain
Mala'ria, s. a noxious exhalation ; bad air
Mal'apert, o. saucy, impertinent, bold
MaTapertly, ad. saucily ; impudently
Marapertness, s. impudent forwardness
Malap'ropos, ail, [Fr.) unsuitably
Ma'lar, a. pertaining to the cheek
Ma'late, s. iheacid of apples, with abase
Malax'ate, v. a. to make soft, to moisten
Malaxa'tion, s. asnfteuin>; by moisture
Mal'acolite, s, a mineral, the diopside
Maladministra'tion, f. ill behaviour in any

parts
public employ; bad management

Malconforiua'tion,;. disproportion of

Ma'Icontent, i. one who manifests his dis-
cojilent by overt acU, as ledillou or in-

surrection

—

a, discontented
Malcontent'edness, i. want of attachment

to the government : dislike ofjust authority
Male, a. of the uiaMruline gender
Male<lic'ted, a. accursed or banned
Maledic'tion, <. a curse, an i;xecration
Malefac'tioh, #. a crime, an offence
Malefac'lor, t. an otfeiider against law
Malefic, u. mischievous, hurtful
Maleficence, s. active ill-will

Maleficent, u. wicked, doing evil

Malev'olence, s. ill-will, malignity, spite
Malev'olent, a. illnatured, malignant
Malev'olently, ad. malignly ; malignantly
Malev'olous, a. malevolent; malicioirs

Malt'ea'sauce, s. wrong; an illegal deed -

Marice, i. badness of design, ill-will

Mali"cious, a. full of malice, malignant
Mali"ciously,ci(/, with intention of mischief
Mali"ciousness. s. malice, iuleotion of oiis-

chief to anotlier
Mali'gn, a. unfavourable, infectious, fatal

Mali'gn, i;. a. to regard witli envy or nialict;

Malig'nancy, Malig'nity, t. malevolence
Mali^^iiant, o. malicious, niiscliievous
Malig'uantiy, ad. uitli ill intention
Mali giier, s. an evil-<iisposed censurer
Mali'gnly, ad. enviously; witli ill-will

Mafison, t, [old Fr.] a malediciion
Markln,s. a dirty wench ; a mop
Mall, s. a public walk ; a beater ur hammer
Mall, v.a. to strike or beat with a mall
Mal'lard, s. a wild drake
Malleability, s. the(|uality of enduring the
hammer, and spreading without breaking

Mai'leable, a. capable of being spread by
beating: gold is eminently so

Mai'ieableness, s. malleabiUiy; ductility

Mal'leate, v.a. to beat with a hammer
Mallea'lion, s. [Fr.] the act of beating
Mariet, s. a wooden hammer
Mal'low, Mai'lows, t. an emollient plant
Malm'sey,i. asortofgrape; a kind of wine
Malprac^tice, s. bad practice or conduct
Malt, <. barley steeped in water and dried
Malt, t'.n. to make malt; to be made malt
Malt^dust, s. the dust or remains of malt
Malffloor, s. a floor for drying malt on
Maltbrma tion, A-. ill or wrong iormation
Mal'tha, s. a bituminous oily substance
Malt'-horse, s. a horse used in grinding malt
Malt'hotise, s. a liouse for making malt in
Malt'-nian, s. a cian who makes malt
Maltreat', v.a. to treat ill or amiss
Maltreafment, t. ill-usage or abuse
Malt'ster, s. one who deals in malt
Malva'ceous, a. made of mallows
Malversa'tion,;. misbehaviour many office;

mean artifices or shifts
Mam, Mamma', s. a fond word for Mother
Mam'aluke, Mam'eluke,*. an Egyptian horse
soldier * [joung

Mamnia'lia, 5.p/. suclianimalsassuckle their
Mamnia'lian,a. pertaining to animals lliat

suckle their young
Mammarogist, s. one who understands the

natural history of mammiferous animals
Mammal'ogy, s. the science tiiat treats of
manimit'erous animals [breasts

Mainnia'ria, s. the artery that supplies tlie

Mam'inary, a. relating to the veins and ar-

teries vvl.ich pass through the breast
Mamniee', *. a laree evergreen tree
Maui'met, s, a puppet ; artilicial figure
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Mam'mifer, f. an animal that lias breasts for

nouri^liiiii; its young'
Mammiferous, a. having paps or breasts
iMam'niifnrm, a. having the shape of paps
Maniiuiri.i, s. a little breast
Mamniii'lary, a. belonging to the breast
Main'Miillated,a. having small nipples
Main'uiock, r. to tear or pull in pieces
Marn'mock^f. a shafieless piece
Main'nion, *. riches, wealth ; irorltlliness

Main'nioiii«t, t. a worldly-minded person
Mam'nioth, s, an anlediliiviajianinialof vast

^i/.e, the remains of which have at times
been discovered In different countries

Man, i.ahuman being; the male; iiptaboy
Man, v.a. to furnish with men, Sec'
Man'acle,i?.a. to chain the hands; toshackic
M.in'acles, i. chains for the hands
Man'age, v. a. to conduct ; to carry on
Man'ageable.n. governable, tractable
Mari'ageableness, J. easiness to be governed
Man'agement, i. conduct

; government
Man'ager, s. a frugal person ; a conductor
Man'akin, «. a beautiful tropical bird
Mana'ti, Mana'ius, s. the sea-cow
Mana'ti^n, *, the act of issuing from
Man'rhet, s. a small white loat
Man'cjpate, v.a. to enslave, hind, tic

Mancipa'tlon, s. involuntary servitude
Man'ciple, *. a purveyor, a steward
Mandamus, s. a writ in the King's Bench
Mandari'n, s, a Chinese magistrate or noble
Man'date, s. a command, a precept
Man'datory, a. preceptive ; directory
Man'dihle, i. the jaw; a bird's bill

Mandlb'ular, a. belonging to the jaw
Man'dll, s. a I'ersian mantle or cloak
Man'drake, s. a plant with singular roots
Man'drel, s. a pulley belonging to a lathe
Man'dril, t. a species of monkey
Man'ducable, a. that can be chewed
Man'ducate, v.a. to chew, to eat
Manduca'tion, <. eating; chewing
Mane, t. the hair on the neck ol^a horse
Man'eater, t, one who eats human flesh
Mane'ge, s. [Fr.) a place where horses are
trained, or hors<;manship taught; a riding-
s(;l)ool; government of a horse

Ma'nes, s. a ghost, shade, departed soul
Man'Icil, a. bold, stout, daring, valiant
M in'fulness, s, stoutness ; boldness
IMan'fully, ad. boldly, stoutly, valiantly
Miin'gaby, s. the white-eyed monkey
Maii'jane'se, ». a grayish nieul, the oxide of
which is used by glass-makers, iic.

Mangane'sian, a. pertaining to manganese
Mangane'sic, a. obtained from manganese
Mange,*, a lilthy disease in cattic
Man'gil-wur'/el, t. a kind of beet-root
Ma'n-'er, t, a long wooden trough for ani-

inals to eat out of
Ma'nginess, ». infection with the mange
Man'glc,«.a rolling-press forsmoothing linen
Man'gle, r. a. to Facerate ; to cut or tear in
pieces ; to smooth linen

Man'gler, ». a hacker ; oue that mangles
Maii'gn, J. an Indian fruit and pickle
M.in'gnnel, s. an engine formerly used for
throwing stonei and battering walls

Mangosteen',*. an East Indian fruit-tree
Mangrove,*, an Indian aquatic tree
Ma'njfV, a. infected with the mange
Man'haler, i. a moroie, misanthropic being
M in'hood,*. courage, bravery, virility
Ma'iiia, t. mailness
Ma .ilae, s. a mad person—a. raving mad

Mani'acal, <i. affected with madness
Man'iehord,*. a musical stringed instrument
Man'icnn, *. a species of iiiglitsliade

Man'ifest, a. plain, evident, clear
Man'ifest, v.a. to show plainly, Ice,

Manifesfable, a. easy to be made evident
Manifesla'tion, s. discovery

;
publication

Man'ifestness,!. perspicuity ; clearevidence
Man'Ifestly, ad, plainly, evidently
Manifes'io, s, a public protestation
Matt'ifold, a. many in number; divers
Man'ifoldlv, ad. in a manifold manner
Man'ifoldriess, *. state of being maiiilold
Manig'lions, *. two handles on the back of
a piece of ordnance

Man'ihot, Ma'nloc, s. a West-Indian plant
Manil'io, Manill'a, s. a ring or bracelet
Mai)'iple,s. a handful; a band of soldiers
Manip'ular, o. relating to a maniple
Manipnia'tion, *. (In mines) the manner of
digging silver out of the earth

Man'killer, *. one who slays a man
IMank'Ind, *. the human race
Man'like, Maii'ly, a. firm, brave, stout
Man'llness, s. bravery, stoutness, dignity
Man'ling. t. a little man [coueheur
Man-mid wife, t. a male midwife ; an ac-
Man'ua, *. a physical drug. Sec.

Man'ner, *. form, habit, mien, kind
Man'ner, I', a. tolnstruct in morals- to form
Man'nerlsm, s. uniformity of manner
Man'nerist, s. an artist wlio performs all his
works in one unvaried manner

Man'nerliness, *. civility ; complaisance
Man'nerly.a. civil, well behaved—arf.civilly
Man'ners, s.pt. polite behavhur; conduct
Man'nikin, s. a little man: a dwarf
Man'nish, a. bold ; masculine ; impudent
.ManoEu'vrc, *. skilful management; strata-
gem—f. to manage skilfully

Man-of-war', s. a large ship provided with
can!ion,and containing from iOO to lOOOmen

Manoni'eter, Man'oscope, *. an instrument
for ascertaining the rarity or density of the
air [meter

Manomefrical, a. pertaining to the mano-
Man'or, *. a lord's lurisdiction
Man'or-house, *. the house of the lord or
owner of the manor

Mano'rial, a. belonging to a manor
Manse, t. a parsonage-house
Man'sion, t, a dwelling-house, an abode
Man'slon, v.n. to dwell as in a mansion
Man'sionary, a. resident; residentiary
Man'sionry, t. place of residence
Man'slaughter, *. slaving without malire
Man'slaycr, *. one that has killed another
Maii'siealer, *. one that steals and sells men
Man'etealing, t, the actof stealing a human
being

Man'suete, a, mild ; gentle; not ferocious
Man'huelude, s. mildness; gentleness
Man'ta, s. a Hat Hsh
Man'tel, Man'tel-piecc, Man'tel-shclf, s.

raised work over a fire-place
Man'telet, *. a kind of sliort cloak ; in for-

tilication, a p<Mit-house for shelter
Manti'ger, s. a large monkey or baboon
Mantil'la, s. a loose light covering thrown
over the dress of a Spanish lady

Man'tle, *. a cloak

—

v. to ferment, cover
Man'iling, *. (in heraldry), the mantle or
drapery that is drawn about a coat of arms

Man'to, t. [Ital.l a robe ; a cloak
Mantol'ogy, *. the gift of prophecy
Man'tua, *. a nromaii's gown
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Maii'tua-maker, «. one who m:ik(;s gowns
Miiii'iial, a. performed by the hand
Maii'iiul, t. a mnall book of prayer, ic.
iMai/ualigt, s. an artificer, a workman
Man'uary, a, performed by the h.md
IManu'bial, a. taken an spoils in war
Maniidiic'tion, i. a guidance by the hand
Man'ufacI, s. anything made by art
Manufac'tory, s. the place wliere a manu
facture is carried on

Manufac'tural, a. relating to manufactures
Manufac'ture,<. any tiling made by art
Minufac'ture, v. a. to make by art
Manufac'turer, s, an artificer, a workman
Maiiumis'ijion, *. the act of freeing slaves
Manumif, v. a. to release from bfaveiy
Manu'rable, a, capable of cultivation
Manu'raiice,^* agriculture, cultivation
Manu're, v.a. to enrich—a. soil for land
MaiiuVeiiient, s, cultivation ; improvement
Manu rer, s. he who manures land
Man'uscript, «. a written copy of a book

—

a. written with the hand; not piinted
Man'y, o. numerous

—

s. the multitude
Man'y-coloured, a. having many colours
Man'y-lieaded, a. having many heads
iMan'y-laiiguaged,a.having many languages
Map, s. a delineation of countries, kc.
Map, V. a, to delineate ; to set down
Ma pie, s. a tree ; the sycamore
Maple-su'gar, s. sugar obtained by evapo-

ration from the juice of the rock maple
Map'pery, Mapping, s. the art of planning
or delineatintf maps, iic.

Mar, v.a, to injure, spoil, damage
IMar'acan, *. a* parrot of Brazil

iMaranutli'a, s. a form of anathematizing
Maias'mous, o. consumptive ; wastiii!»

Maras'mus, s, a consumption ; atrophy
Maras'que, s. a (ine flavoured cherry
Maras'quin, s. acordial made of a particu-

lar sort of cherries called niarasques
Maraud', v. n. to lay waste; to plunder
Marau'der, s. a plundering 6ol<licr

Marau'ding,*. a roving in quest of plunder
Marave'di, i. a small Spanish copper coin
Mar'ble, s, a stone of a fine polish

MaKble, a. made of or like marble
Mar'ble-hcarted, a, cruel, hard-hearted
Mar'casite, s, a hard bright fossil

Marcasi'tic, a. of the nature of luarcasitc

Marces'cent, a. fading, withering
Marccs'cible, a. liable to wither or fade
March, f. the third month of the year; a

journey of soldiers; a solemn procession
March, v. n. to walk in military form
Mar'ches, s. the limits of a country
March'ing, s. the moving in military form
^Ia^'cllioiless, s, the wife of a marquis
Blarcli'pane, s. a kind of sweet bread
Mai-'cid, a. lean, withered, faded, rotten

Marcid'ity, s. leanness
Mare,f. the female of a horse
Mar'eca, *. a species of duck in S. America
Mare'na, «. a hsh resembling a pilchard

Mur'cschal, s. a commander of an army
Margar'ic, a. pertaining to pearl
Mai-'garine, *. a jicarl-like substance ex-

Iracteil from hog's lard
Mar'garite, s. a pearl, a mineral
BlargariUf erous, o. producing pearls

Mar'gay,s. a quadruped of the cat kind

Margin, s. an edge, a border—v.a. to fur-

nish witli (jr enter in a margin
Mai-*(final, a. placed in the margin
Mar'tjiiially, ad. in the margin of the book

MaKgimted, a. having a margin
Mar'gode, t. a very hard gray stone
Mai'got, t. a fish of the perch kind
Mar'graie, t. a German title of sovereignly
Margra'viatt, ». the territory of a margrave
Margravi'ne, #. the wife of a margrave
Mai-lcts, «. a kind of violet
Mari"geiiou», a. produced in or by the tea
Mar'igold,*. a yellow flower, a pot herb
Mar'ikin, t. a nioiikey with a mane
Marinate, v.a. to preserve fish in oil, &c.
Marl'ne, a. belonging to the sea
Mari'ne, 4. a sea soldier; sea affairs
Mar'iner, f. a seaman, a sailor
Mar'isly a. moorish^ fenny, boggy
Mar'itaT, a. pertaining to a husband
Marlt'imal, a. relating to the sea; naval
Mar'ilinie, a. performed on tlie sra, relat-
ing to the sea, bordering on the sea

Marjoram, a-, a sweet smelling herb
Mark, s. a stamp, an impression, a proof;
a silver coin worth tSs.id.

Mark, v. to make a mark, to note
Mark er, s. one that notes, or take* notice
Mai-'ket, t. the place for and time of sale
Mar'ket, v. n. to deal at a market
Mai^ketable, a. tit for sale at market
Mai-'kct-bell, *. the bell to give notice that
trade may begin in the market

Mar'ket-cross, «. a cross formerly erected
where the market was held

Mai'ket-day, s. the day on which thingsare
bought and sold at the market

Mat'ket-housc, J. a building lor a market
Mar'ket-place, ». the place lor the market
iNIar'ket-price, s. the price at which any
thing is currently sold

Mai'ket-town, s. a town that has the privi-
lege of a stated public market

Marfet-woraan, j. a woman that attends a
marketfor the purpose of selling anything

Marks'raan, s. one who can hit a mark
Marl ,*.a sort of clay—« .a. manure with marl
Marla'ceous, a. of the nature of marl
Mainline, s. a small line, generally tarred,
for winding round ropes and cables, to
prevent their being injured

Mar'linespike, s. asmalfiron spike
Marl'ite, *. a variety of marl
Marl'pit, «. apitoutof which marl is dug
Marl'y, a. abounding with marl
Mar'malade, a, quinces boiled with sugar
Marnioia'tiou, s. incrustation wiili marble
Marmo'rean, «. made ol marble
Mar'mose, *. a small kind of opossum
Mar'moset, i. a small kind of monkey
Mar'mot, s. a large animal of the rat kind
Maroon'ing, s. the barbarous act of leaving
a (lerson ashore where there art no inha-

Marque, s. license for reprisals [bitants
Marquee', s. an oIKcer's lield-lent

Mar'quetry, s. inlaid or variegated work
MaKquis, Mar'qurss, s. a peer in rank be-
tween an earl and a duke

Mai-'quisate, s. the dignity of a marquis
Mai'rer, «. one that mars or hinders
Mar'riage, *. the act of uniting a man and

u'oinan according to law
Mar'riageable, a. of age to be married
fllar'riageableuess, ff, fitness for marriage
Mar'ried, par/. «. joined in wedlock
Mar'row, 1. an oily substance in bones
Mar'rowbone,*. a bone boiled for llie marrow
Mar'rowfat, j. a fine large species of pea
Marrowlcss, a. void of marrow ; dry
Mai'rowy, a. pithy ; full of strength or sap
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Mar'ryl inlerj. a turm of assevenitioii;

original Iv, a moile of sweariiij; by the
Virsfiii Marv (bv M.iry)

MaKry, r. to Join in or enter into marriage
Mars, s. one of the planets
Marsii, s. a bo^, a fen, a swamp
Mat'shal, s. the chief officer of arms
Mar'shal, t. a. to arrange, rank in order
Marslialler, s. one that arranges
Marshal iea, s. a prison in Southwark
Mar'stialship, j. the office of a marshal
Marshmaflnu', t, the name of a plant
Marslimai^igold, s. the name of a flower
Marsh'y, a. boggy, wet. swampy, fenny
Mart, s. a place of public sale ; a bargain
Mart, v.a. to traffic; to buy or sell

MaKtagon, J. a kind of lily

jA^ttV^Q4oweri s. around tower, with one
ca..uon, many of which are erected ou the
gouil.ern coast of b^ugland

MaKten,*. a larsre weazel; a swallow
Martial, a. warlike, valiant, brave
Mar'tialism, t. bravery ; warlike exercises
Mar'tialist, «. a warrior, a fi^'litcr

Mai^tingal, s. a leathern thong for a Iiorse

MaKlinmas, s, the feast of St. Martin
Mar'tinet, «. a military disciplinarian

Mart'let, ».a little bird without feet, used In

heraldry to dislinsf uish younger brothers
Mar'tyr, *. one who dies for the truth
MuKtyr, r, a, to murder ; to desli'oy

Mar'tyrdom, s. the death of a martyr
Mai'tyrize, v.a. to ofler as a sacrifice

Martyrolo gical,a, registering as in amar-
tyrologv

Mariyioi ogist, «. a writer of martyrology
Martyrol'ogy, s. a register of martyrs
Mar'vel.i. a wonder

—

v.n. to wonder
Marvellous, a. astonishing, strange
Mar'vtllously, ad. wonderfully, strangely
Miir'vellousntss,*. wonderfuliiess, strange-
Mas'culate, v.a. to make strong [ness
Mas'culine, a. male, like a man, manly
>las'<'uliiienes8, s. male figure or behaviour
Mash, s. a mixture of water, bran, .Sec. for
cattle

—

f.a. to break, bruise, or sr|ueeze
Mdsh'tub, Mash'vat, s. the vi ssel in which
water and malt are mixed for brewing

Masli'y, a. produced by crushing
iMa^k, s. a disgaise ; an entertainment
Mink, v.a. to disguise with a mask
Mai-k er, t. one who revels in a mask
>Ia<>.k'ery, x. the disguise of a masker
>Ia»k'-house, s. a place for masf)uera<les
Mris'lin,a. composed of various kinds; as
uiaifin-bread, made of wheat and rye

Ma'son, s. one who works in stone
.M:isoti'ic, a. relating to freemas«>us
Masonry, *. the craft or work of a mason
M is'ora, «. a Hebrew work on the Bible
.Ma^')ret'i^•, a. relating to the masora
M.i!><iuera'ue, i, an assembly of maskers
M.isfjuera'de, v.n. to go in disguise
^l,l^quera'dcr, t. a person in a mask
Mass, s. a lump ; Ilomish church service
Mass, I-. to celebrate mass ; to stuff; to fill

Mas'sacre, *. butchery, slaughter, murder
Mas'sacre, r.a. to butcher indiscrimiuatcly
Mas'ser,». a priest who celebrates mass
Mas'seter,/. the muscle raising the underjaw
Massicot, Mas'ticol, s. calcined white lead
M isMncss, Mas'sivenirsa, j. weight, bulk
Mas'sive, Mas'sy, a. weighty, solia
Mast, t. the beam raised above a ship, to
u hich the sail is fixed ; the fruit of beech
and oak ; two pounds and a half of amber

iMast'ed, a. furnished with a mast
Mas'ier, s. the chief of any place or thing;
one who teaches; a title in universities

Master, v.a. to rule, govern, conquer
Mas'terdom, s. dominion ; rule
Mas'ter-hand, s. a hand eminently skilful

Mas'ter-key, s. akey whichopensmany locks
Ma»'lerless, a. having no master, unruly
Mas'terliness, s. eminent skill [vein of ore
Mas'ter-lode, s. (in mining) the jirincipal

Mas'terly, a. skilful, artful; imperious
Ma^'tcrh',ad. will) the skill ol a master
Mas'terpiece,*. chiefexcellence; a perform-
ance showing extraordinary skill

Mas'tership, f. power, pre-emijience, skill

Mas'ter-stroke, s. capital performance
Mas'ter-touch, ». the principal performance
Mas'ter work, «. the chief or best work
Mas'tery, s. dominion, superiority, skill
MastTui, a. abounding with masts or fruit
Mas'ticate, i;. a. to chew ; to grind with the
Mastica'tion, j. the act of chewing [teeth
Mas'ticatory, s. a medicine to be chewed
Mas'tifj J. a sweet-scented gum; cement
Mas'tiff, J. a large fierce species of dog
Mast'less, a. bearing no mast
Mas'tlin, Mes'lin, s. mixed corn
Mas'todon, «. a genus of mammiferons ani-

n.ais, now extinct
Mas'toid, a. resenibliiig the nipple orbrcast
Mastol'ogy,!. the natural bistoryof animals

that sucKle their young
Mas'ty, a. well stored with mast or acorns
Mat, V. a texture of rushes, sedge, or rtat'^

M.it, V. a. to cover with mats; to twist toge-
Mat'achin, s. an old kind of dance [thir
Matado're, s. a term at ombre or quadrille
Match, t. a contest; an equal ; marriage;
a strip of wood tipped with brimstone

Match, w. to be equal to; suit; marry; tally
Match ablcn.suitable, equal, correspondent
Match'less, a. having no equal [equalled
Match'lessly, ad. in a manner not to be
Malch'lessness, s. state of being unequalled
Matcli'lork,>.thelockoriliemnsKetinToruier
times holding the match

Matcl/maker, s. one who makes matches
Mate, s, acompanipn; the second insubor-
dination, as, the master^s mate

Mate, V. n. to match ; to nmrry ; to equal
Ma'tiless, o. not having a companion
Mateol'ogy, t. a vain inquiry
Mateotech'ny, *. any unprohlable science
Ma'ter, t. (in anatomy) tlie membrane that
covers the cerebellum

Mate'ria Med'iea [Lat.], a term for the va-
rious drugs, >Vc., used in the niedical art

Mate'rial, a. important, essential ; cirpo-
real ; consisting of matter, not spiritual

Mate'riaiism,;. opinions of a materialist
;'*Iate'ri!ilist, «. one who denies tlie doctrine
of spiritual substances

Material'ity, s. material existence
Mate'rialize, V. a. to form into matter
Mate'rially, ad. essentially, importantly
Male'rialness, s. state of being material
Matti'rials, s. what any thing is made of
Male'riate, a. consisting of matter
Materia'tion, s. the act of forming matter
Mater'nal, a. motherly, fond, kind
Matei^iiity, s. the character of a mother
Math, s. a mowing
Malhemat'ic, Matliemafleal, a. considered
according to the doctrine of mathematics

Mathemat'ically, ad. according to the laws
or rules of the mathematics
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Mathcmati"cian, t. niie skilled in or a
teacher of the matliematics

Matheiiiat'jcs, s, that Kcienee which teaches
to iitiniber and measure v^ hatever i» capa-
ble of it, comprised under tiiieSp nuni-
berti, Biiperlioie^, solids, ^c.

Matli'emeg, s. a fish of the cod kind
Math'er^ s, an herb
Mathe'sis, «. the doctrine of malliematio
Mafln, a. used in the ntornini;
Miit'inR, 8. jil. morninef worsliip
i\Iat'ras», s. a chyniicaT g'lass vessel
Ma'trice. Ma'trix, «, the womb^ a mould

;

that wdicli gives form to what is enclosed
Matrici'dal, a, pertainiugf to matricide
Mat'ricide, «. the murderer of a mother
Matric'ulate, r.fl. to admit to a membership
of the universities of Kii^land

Matric'ulate, s. one enrolled in a society
Matric'ulate, n. enrolled in anysoriely
Matricula'iion, >. the act of niatriciihitinff
Matrimo'nial, a. pertaining to marriage
Matrimo'iiially, ad. Iji a married manner
Mafriinony,/. marriage, wedlock
Ma'tron,*. a prudent motherly woman
Ma'tronal, a. suitable to a matron [sedate
Ma'troiiize, v. a, to render matronllkc, or
Ma'lronlike, a. becoming a wile or matron
Ma'tronly, a. elderly, ancient, niotlierly
Matross', s. a soldier in the artillery
Mat'tamore, $. (in the East) a subterranean
granary

Mafter, J. body or substance; affair; oc-
casion; subject; purulent running

Mal'ter, r, n. to he of importance
Mat'terlcss, o. void of matter
Mat'tery, a. full of matter

;
purulent

Mat'tock, *,a pickaxe, a tool to grub weeds
Mat'tress, s. a quilted bed to lie on
Mat'urant, *. an application promoting sup-
puration

Mat'urate, r. a. to bring to perfection
Matura'tion.i. suppuration, ripening
Matu'rative, a. ripening, digesting
Matn're, a. ripe, perfect, well disposed
Matu're,!?. a, to ripen ; to advance to ripeness
Matu'rely, arf. with counsel \vell digested
Matures'cent, a. approaching to maturity
Matu'rity, s, ripeness; completion
Mat'utinal, IMat'utine, a. pertaining to the
Mat'weed, *. a plant [morning
Maud'lin,a. drunk, fuddled

—

s, a plant
Mau'gre, ad. in spite of, notwithstanding
Maul, i\ a. to bruise or beat soundly, ^Scc.

Maul, s. a heavy wooden hammer
Maul'stick, Mos'tick.s. the stick on which a
painter rests his, hand when at work

Maunch, t. (in heraldry) a sleeve
Maund,j. a hamper with handles
Maun'dy-I'hurs'day, s. Thursday before
Good-Friday, wnen the king's almoner
distributes benefactions to the poor

Mausole'an, a. monumental
Mausole'um, s. a pompous funereal monu-
ment, a costly sepulchre

Ma'vis, i. a thrush, a singing bird
Maw. *. the stomach, the craw of birds
Dlawk, s. a maggot, a slattern
ilawk'ingly, ad. slatternly; sluttishly
Mawk'isl), a, apt to cause a loathing, Sec.

Mawk'isliness, s. aptness to cause loathing
Maw'met, *. a puppet, anciently an idol
lyiAw'mish, a. foolish, idle, nauseous
Maw'worm, .1. a worm in the stomach
Maxil'la, s. (in anatomy) t!ie jaw-bone
Max'illary, a. pertaining to the jaw-bone

Max'im,». a general principle, an axiom
Max'iniuni, 1. [Lat.l the greatest (|aantit;
or number: oppoM;d to minimum

May, s. the fifth month of the year
May, t'. auz. to be permitted
May, V. », to gather llowers onMay morning
May'-apple, «. a plant of the %en\apodopliyU
May'bloom, <. the hawthorn [<um
Ma'y'bug, i. a chafer
May'-day, t. the lirst of May
May'-deiv, x. the dew of Way
May'-duke,».a variety of the common cherry
Mav'flower, «. a flower that blows in May
May'lly, s. an insect used in fly-fi«hln,'

May^amc, *. a sport, diveri.ion, play
Mayliem, i. the act of maiming
May'ing. *. gathering May flowers
May'-lady, s. the queen ol May in old May-
May'lily, t. the lily of the valley [games
May'-morn, s. freshness ; vigour
Mayor, *. the chief magistrate of a corpora-

t on. In London and York the chief ma-
gistrate is called the Lord Mayor

May'oralty, ». the oflice of a mayor
Ma/oress, s. the wife of a mayor
May'pole, s. a pole danced round in May
May'weed, /. a species of camomile
Maz'agan, s. a variety of the common bean
Ma/ard, j. the jaw ; a kind of cherry
Maz'arine, s. a deep blue colour
Maze, V. to bewilder; to be confounded
Maze, <. confusion of thought; a labyrinth
Ma'zedness, t. confusion; astonishment
Ma2olo"gical, a. pertaining 10 mazology
Mazolo'gist, *. one versed in ma/ology
Mazol'ogy, *. the history of mammiferous
animals

Ma'zy, a. full of intricate turnings, like a
labyrinth ; confused

;
perplexed

Me, pro??, the objective case of /
Meacook, $. an efl'eminaie man ; a coward
Mea'eock, a. tame, timorous, cowardly
Mead, *. a drink made of honey and water
Mead, Mead'ow, >. pasture land
Mead'ow-ore, t. conchoidal bog-iron ore
Mead'ow-saflron, t. a plant of the genus col-

Mead'ow-saxifrage, *. a plant [chimm
Mead'ow-sweet, s. a plant
Mead'ow-wort, s. a plant
Mead'owy, a. containing meadow
Mea'ger, Mea'gre, a. lean, poor in flesh

Mea'jrerly, ad. poorly ; barrenly [ance
Mea'gerness, J. leanness; poverty ofappear-
Mealc, s. a hook with a long handle
Meal, s. edible part ot corn ; a repast
Meal'iness, s, a mealy quality
MeaKman, s. one that deals in meal
Mcal'-time, ». the usual time of eating meals
Meal'y, a. of the taste or softness of meal
Meal'ymouthpd, a. bashful of speech
Mean, a. intervening; intermediate
Mean, a. of low rank, base, contemptible
Mean, s. medium, measure, revenue
Mean. v. to intend, design, signify

Mean der, *. a serpentine winding, a maze
Mean'der, r. n. to wind, to run in a ser-

pentine course
Mean'dering, a. winding In a course
Mean'drian,iMean'drous,a.winding ; flexuous

^Iean'ing, J. a signification, intention

Mean'ly,od. without dignity, ungenerously
Mean'ness, *, lowness of mind, sordidness
Mean'timc, arf. in the intervening time
Mean'while, ad. in the intervening time
Mease, i. a measure of 500 herrings
Mea'sied, Measly, a. spotted with measle*

MAN PURPOSBS, BUT COD DISPOSES.
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Mea'sles, *. a kind of fever, attended yiMt

iiidamniation, eruptions, &:c.

Meas'urahle, a. that may be measured
Meas'urableness, J.the quUity of adniittin;

IMea>'iirably, ad. nioderatily [niensii ration

Mi-aa'ure, v. a. tocomputeorallotqiiantity
Mcas'urc, J. that by whicti any thing is mea-
sured ; niunical ume ; metre ;

proportion
Meas'ured, o. e((ual; uniform ; steady
Mea»'ureless,<i. immense, boundless
Meas'ureracnt, t, act of measuring:
Meas'iirer, t. one that measures
Meas'ures, s, ways, means, expedients
Meat. J. flesh to be eaten ; food in general
Miai'ed, o. fed, foddered
Meat'offerinif, *, an offering to be eaten
Meai'y, a. flesliy, but not fat

Mcaw.Mew, f.ii. to cry as a cat. [See iMew]
Meclian'ic, Mechan'ieal, a. sliilled in me-
chanics; servile; of mean occupation

Mechan'ic, s. a manufacturer, artiliccr

Mechan'icalize, v. a, to render mean or low
Mecliairically, ad. according to mccltanism
Meclian'icalness, s. agrceableness to llie laws
of meclianism

Mechani"cian, Mec'hanist, s. one studying
the construction of machines

Meclian'ics, s. the ijeometry of motion
Mec'lianism, s. artificial construction
AJechano);raph'ic, a. treatin;; of meclianics
Meciriin, t. lace made at Mechlin
Meclto'acan, s. a gentle and mild purgative
iMeco'niate, s. a salt of meconic acid and a
base

Mecon'ic, a. applied to the acid in opium
INJec'onite, «. a small sandstone ; animite
Meoo'niuni, t, expressed juice of poppies
Med'al,i. an ancient coin ; apiece stamped

in honour of some victory, ice,

Medal'lic, a. pertaining to medals
Medariion, s, a large medal or coin
Med'allisl, s, one curious in medals
Med'dlc, V. to interpose, to have to do
Mcd'dier, *. an officious busybody
Med'dlesome, a. officious; intermeddling
Mt'd'dlesomeness, *. over-oiticiousness
Med'd ling, a. offi clou-; busv in others' afi'airs

Me'dia, pt. of Medium, wnich see
Medice'val, a. relating to the middle a?cs
^Ie'dial, a. noting a mean or average [note
Me'diant,*. (in music; the 3d above theliey-
Me'diate, v, to interpose as an equal friend

to both parties; to be between two
Me'diate.n. intervening; acting as a means
^le'diaU'ly, ad. by a secondary cause
>I<-dia'tion, s, an'iuterposition; agency
Medla'tor, <. an intercessor; an adviser
Medialo'rial, Me'diatory, a, belonging to a

ntefliator

Media'torship, j. the office of a mediator
Media'trix, Media'trcss, s. a female mediator
Med'icable, a. that may be healed
Med'ical, Medi"cinal, a. physical
Med'ically, Medi"cinally, ad. physically
Medlc'ament, i. any thing used in healing
Medicamen'ial, o. relating to medicine
Me<liramen'laliy,<«/. in a medicinal manner
Med'icaster, ». a quack
Med'icate, «).a. to tincture with medicines
Medica'tion, «. the use of physic
Medi"cii!able,a. having the power of physic
Med'icine, s. a remedy in pliysic

—

v. a. to
restore or cure by means of medicine

Medi'ety,«. a middle state; half
Medio'cral,a.of middle quality ; indifferent
Medio'cre, a. of a middling rate ; middling

Medioc'rity, J. a middle state; snjall degree
Medi'ocrist, s. one of middling abilities

Med'itate, v, to plan, scheme, contemplate
Medita'tion, s. dee;) thought, contemplation
Med'itative, u. given to meditation, serious
Mediterra'ncan, Mediterra'neous, o. encir-
cled with land ; remote from the sea

Mediterra'neau-Sfo, s. so called from its si-

tuation, having Europe on ttie north, Af-
rica on the south, and Asia on the east

Me'dium,i.a mean or middle stale; agency
of another ; mode of conveyance

Med'lar, J. tlie name of a tree and its fruit

Med'ley, s, a mixture, mingled mass [row
Medul'lar, Med'uliary, a. pertaining to mar-
Medui'lin, s. the pitli of the sunAower
Meed, s, a reward, a recouipence, a gift

Meek, a. mild of temper, gentle, .soft

Meek'en, v, a. to make meek ; to soften
Meek'ly, ad. mildly

;
gently ; liumbiy

Meek'ness,^. gentleness, quietness, mildness
Meer, s. a boundary, a lake. [.SV^ Meie]
.Meer'schaum, s. a l.ydratc of magnesia com-
bined with silex, of which pipes are made

Meet, V. to encounter, lind, join

—

a. proper
Meet'ing, s. an assembly, a conventicle
Meet'inK-hou$e, s. a place where dissenters
assemble to worship

Meet ly, ad. properly, fitly

Meet'ness, s, litness, propriety
Meg'acosm, s. the great world
Megalon'yx, s. an animal now extinct
[Vlegalop'sycliy, s, greatness of iiiiud

Megap'olis, s. a principal city; metropolis
Megalhe'rium, s. a quadruped now extinct
Megrim, j. a painful disorder of the head
Meionite, s. a kind of pyraniidicul feldspar
IVIeio'sis, s, diminution (a rhetorical figure)
Mel'ampode, s. the black hellebore
Melan'agogue.s. medh:ine for liypocliopdria

Mel'ancnolic, Mel'ancholy,«. fanciful, gloo-
my, hypochondriacal, dismal

Mel ancnol'ily, ad. with melancholy
Meraiicholiness,s. disposition to gioomiuess
Melancho'iious, li. melancholy

;
glooinv

Meraneholist, s. one disordered with me-
lancholy ; a liypochoudrlac

Mel'ancliolize, v. to become melancholy
Mel'ancholy, s. sadness, pensiveness
MelanVe, i. [H'r.]a mixture
Mel'amle, t. a mineral, a variety of garnet
Melanil'ic, a. pertaining to melanite
Meli"cerous, a. eni'ysted (as a tumour)
Me'lioraie, v,a. to inake better, to improve
Meliora'tion, f, an improvement
Melior'ity, t. the slate of being belter
Mel'ivel, «. a fish

Mell, II, R. to mix; to meddle

—

s. honey
Mel'late, s. meilitic acid with a base
Melliferous, Melllf'ic, c, producing honey
Mellifica'tion, t. tlie act of making linney
Melliriuence, s. a How of sueelness
Melliriuent, Mellifluous, a. flowing with
honey ; sweet ; eloquent

Melli"genous, a. having the qualiliesofhoney
MeMii'oquent, a. speaking sweetly
Mel'lile, «. the mineral honey-stone
Mellii'ic, a. pertaining to honey-stone
MeI'low, a. soft in sound ; full ripe ; drunk
Mel'low, v.a. to soften by ripeness
Mel'lowness, j. ripeiiess,'maturity
Mel'lowy, a. soft; unctuous
Meio'dious, a. harmonious ; full of melody
Melo'diously, ad. musically ; liarmoniously
Melo'dinusness, t. sweetness of sound
Melodize, v. a. to tune to melody

MANNERS, WITH LEARNING, MAKE A GENTLE.MAN.
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Melo<lrain:it'ic,a.nftlieiiatureofaiiieloflrarnc

Mcl'oilranie, s, a dramatic perfoiuiauce, In

Hliich 80110^8 art; intermixed
Mel'oiiy,*. music; harmonv of sound
Mel'on, s. a plant and its iruit

Mel'on-thistle, t. a plant of tlie geamcactut
Mel'rose, s. honey of roses
Melt, V. to make or become liquid, dissolve
Melt er, *. one that melts metals
Melt'inff, a. solteninj;, relaxing
Melt'lng, s. the art of soltenlugr

Melfingly, ad, like something melting
^lelt'in^ness,*. the power of melting or soft-

Mem'ber, ;. a limb, part, clause ; one [ening
i>Ii;m'bered, a. having limbs
Mem'bership, s. community, society, union
Membrana'ceous, a. composed of membranes
Mem'brane, s, a web of many fibres

Membra'iieous, a. consisting uf membranes
Menibra'niform, a. of the form of a menj-
>lenien'to,s. a bint, notice, memorial [brane
Mem'oir, s, a history written by persons in-

terested in the events; a narrative
Mem'orabie, o. worthy of remembrance
Mcm'orably, ad. in a manner worthy of
being remembered

Memoran'dum,*. noteUo help memory
Memoran'dum-book,5.abook inwhich entries
are made to assist the memory

Mem'orative, a. tending to preserve memory
Memo'rial, *. a moniiiuent; something; to

preserve memory ; an address, reminding
of services and soliciting a reward

Memo'rial, o. contained in memory
Memo'rialist, s. one who writes memorials
Mein'orist, s. one that causes things to be
remembered [memory by writing

Mem'orize, v. a. to record, to commit to
Mem'ory, s, the power of retaining or re-
collecting things past ; that faculty by
which we call to mind any past transaction

Memph'ian, a, pertaining to Memphis ; very
Men. s. pi. of Slan [dark
Men ace, v. a. to threaten—*. a threat
Men'acer, s. one who threatens
Men'acii.g, s. the act of threatening
Men'a^e, $. a collection of brute animals
Mena gerie, s. a collection of wild animals
Men'ald, Men'ild, a, a term applied to deer
whose skins are beautifully variegated

Mend, v,a, to repair, correct, improve
Mend able, a, capable of being mended
Menda"cious, a, false, lying
Menda"city, s. a falsehood
Mend'er, s. one who mends or improves
Men'dicancy, j. beggai'y

;
pauperism

Men'dicant, a, begging

—

s, a beggar
Men'dicate, v, a. to beg, to ask alms
Mendi"city, s. the life of a beggar
Metiha'den, s. a species of fish

Me'nial, j. a servant

—

a, domestic
Men'ilite, s, a kidney-shaped mineral
Meiuscus, J. a lens or glass, convex on one
side and concave on the other

Men'iver, «..a small white animal of Russia
Menorogy,i. a register of months
Men'sal, a. belonging to the table
Men'striial, a. monthly, lasting a month
Men'slruant,Mcn'struou8,ff.flowing monthly
Mcn'struuni, s. liquids used in infusions
Mensurabil'ity, J. capacity of being measured
Miu'surable, a. that may be measured
Men'siiral, a. relating to measure
Men'surate, v.a, to measure any thing
niensura'tlon, ». the act of measuring
Men'tal, a. intellectual ; in the mind

Mi-n'tally, ad. intellectuallv ; in the mind
Mtnticul'tural, a. cultivating the mind
Men'licullure, *. Improvement of the mind
Men'tion, t. oral rccitil of any thing
Men'lion, r. a. to express in words, &c.
Mento'rial, a. containing advice or admo-

nition
Mento'rian, <r. relating to Mentor, the pre-
ceptor of Ulysses, and used figuratively
for that which imparts instruction [ing

Mepliit'ic,Mephifical,a.ill-Bavoured,»tInk-
Meplii'ti6,<. anoxioussulphureonsexhaladon
Mera'ciouf, a. strong, clear, racy
.M«Ta"city,». purcnest ; clearness
Met'cable. a. to be told or bought
Mer'cantile, a. trading, commercial
Mer'cative,a. belonging to trade
Mer'iature, *. buying and selling
Mercenarily, ad. in a mercenary manner
Mer'cenariness, s. venality ; desire for gain
Mercenary,*, a hireling

—

a. venal, seltish

Mer'cer, s. one who sells silk, fic.

Mer'cery, *. the trade of mercers
Mer'chandise, *. trade, commerce, wares
Merchandise, v.n. to exercise commerce
Mer'cliandry, g. traffic, trade, commerce
Mer'chant, *. a dealer by wholesale
Mer'chantabic, a. fit to be bought
Mer'chantlike, a. like a merchant
Mer'chantman, s. a ship of trade
Mer'ciful, a. compassionate, tender, kind
Mer'cifully, ad. tenderly, with pity
Mercifulness, 5. willingness to spare
Merciless, a. void of mercy, pitiless

Mercilessly, ad. in a manner void of pity

Mercilessness, *. want of pity

Mercinariness, t. great desire of gain
Mercu'rial, a. a consisting of mercury ; ac-

tive, sprightly, light, gay [Mercury
Mercu'rialist, s'. one under the influence ol

Mercu'rialize, v.n. to be humorous
Mercu'riate, s. oxyde of mercury with an-
other substance

Mercury, j. quicksilver; sprightlinc^s
Mercy, *, clemency, pardon, mildness
Mercy-seat,*, the propitiaiory ; thecover-
in^ of the ark of the covenant

Merdiferous, a. producing dung
Merdous, a. full of dung
Mere, j. a large pool or lake
Mere, a. that or this only ; nothing else
Me'rely, ad. simply, only, in this manner
Mcretrrcious, a. lewd, gaudy ; deceptive
Meretri"ciousIy, ad. like a harlot
Meretri"ciousn'css, s. false allurement
Merge, v. to plunge, to immerse
Merid'ian,*. mid-day; the line drawn from
north to south, which the sun crosses at
noon ; highest point of glory and power

Merid'ian, a. being on or pertaining to the
meridian or mid-day

Merid'ional, a. southern, southerly
Meridional'ity, s. position in the south
Merid'ionally, ad. in a southern direction
Meri'no, s. a breed of Spanish sheep re-

markable for the fineness of tlieir wool

;

a kind of fine woollen stulT

Merit,*, desert, due reward, claim, right
Merit, v.a. to deserve; to have a claim
Meritable, a. deserving of reward
Merito'rious, a. deserving of reward
Merito'riously, ad. in such a manner as to

deserve reward [reward
Merito'riousness, *. the state of deserving a
Mer'itory, a. deserving of rew ard
Merle, s, a blackbird

MARRIAGE, WITH STRIFE, IS LIFE'S PURGATORY.
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Mer'Iiii, *. a sort of lia« k
Merlon, s. that part of a parapet lying

between two embrasures
Mcr'niaiil, s. a faljulous sea creature, with

tile upper parts de^Tibed like tlio^sc of a
woman, and tlie lower like a fish

Mei^man, s. the male of the mermaid
Me'rops, t. a cenus of birds calltd bee-
Mei'rily.otf. witJi gaiety, cheerfully [eaters

Aler'riniake, v. n. to lVa»t ; to be Jovial

Mer'rimeiit, #. cheerfulness, laughter
>ler^riness, s. mirth ; merry disposition

MeKry, a. cheerful, causing laughter
iMerrv-an'drew, e. a buflbon, ajack-pudding
.>ler'ry-uiaking, s. a njirlhful festival

Mer'ry-metting, ». a meeting for mirth
Mer'ry thought, «. a bone of a foul
Mer'sion, s. the act of dipping or plunging
Mesara'ie, a. pertaining to the mesentery
Aleseems'. v. impeis. I think ; melhinks
Mvscntei^ic, a. relating to the mesentery
Mes'eutery,(. that membraneous part round
which thf intestines are convolved

Mesh, I, space betwieu the threads of a net
Mesh, V. a. to catch in a net; to ensnare
Mcsh'y, a. reticulated, formed of network
Mesne, <. a lord of a manor, who himself

holds of a superior lord

Mes'ocolon^ >• that part of the mesentery
to which the colon is attached

Mes'olite, $. a mineral of the leolite kind
Mesolog'arilhm, s. a logarithm of the co-

sines and co-taiigents
Mes'otype, i- prismatic zeolite
iMc-ss,!. a dish or iiortiou of food
Mess, V. n. to eat, to feed together
Me>'sage,<. an errand, advice sent
.^lt-»'^enger, s. one who carries a message
jMessi'ah, t. the Saviour of the world, Christ
Me.-si'ahsliip, i. the character, state, or oHice
of the Saviour

Mes'sieurs, [j>l, of Mouiiieur,\ gentlemen
Mess'mate, (. one that eats with another
Mes'suage, <• a dwelling-house, &c.
Metab;i'si», *. (in rheloricj transition
,Metai'arp'al,<i.belougingto the m«lac:irmis
.Metacar|/uB, <. that part of the liand l>e-

twi'cn the wrist and lingers

Metach'ronisni,*. a mistake in the computa-
tion of time, by dating an event after the

time when it really liap|>ened
Met'acism, i, a defect in the pronanciation
of the letter /»

Mc'tage, s. the measuring of coals, corn, ic.
Metagram'matism, s. an arlilicial traiisposi-

tioaof the letters composing a name
Met'al, J. a hard compact body, malleable
and capable of fusion

Metalep'his, t. a continuation of a trope in

one word through a succession of signi-

Mctalep'tic, a. acting transversely [ficutious

Metalep'tically, ad, by transposition
Metal'lie, a, pertaining to metal
Metalliferous, a. producing metals
Metal'liforin, a. of the form or like metals
Met'alline, u. impregnated with metal
Met'allist. s. a worker in metals
Metallic tlon, (. the forming into a metal
Mt-t'alliice, v. a. to form into metal
MeLillog'raiihy, i. a de«riptinn of metals
Mrt'alloiil, t. the metallic base of an alkali
Metalloid'al, a, of the appearance of metal
Met'allurgic, a. perlaniing (o metallurgy
Met'allurgist, s. a woiker in metal
Mef allurgy, t. the art of working metals
Met'aluian, > a worker in metals

Meiamorpli'ic, Mctamorph'osic, a. chang-
ing the form

Metaiuor'phose, r. a. to change the form of
Metamor'phoser, f . one vv ho changes the
Metamor'phosis, s. a transformation [shape
Melaniorphos'tical, a. effected by metamor-
phosis

Mefaphor, s. the application of a word to
a use to which, in its original import, it

cannot be put, as, he bridles his anger
;

the gulden harvest, &c.
Metaplior'ic, Metaphor'ical, a, figurative
Metaphoi^ically,a(J.liguratively;notliterally
Metaph'orisi,^. a milker of metaphors
Mefaphrase, s. a verbal translation
Mefaphrast, s. a literal translator
Metaphras'tic, a. close in interpretation
Metaiihys'ical,a. relating to metaphysics
Metaphys'ically.ad. in a melaphvsical man-
ner ; with metaphysical distiiK'lion

Metapliysi"cian,s. one versed in metaphysics
Metaphys'ics, s. the science which considers
beings abstracted from all matter, parti-
cularly beings purely spiritual, as God,
angels, and the human soul

Met'aplasm, s. change or omission of a syl-
lable or letter in a word

Metas'tasis, s. a translation or removal
Metatarsal, a. belonging to the metatarsui
Meiatar'sus, s. the middle of the foot
Mctath'esis, s, a transposition, change
Mete, s. measure, limit, boundary
Mete, v.a, to measure ; to apportion
Metemp'sychose, c.a. to translate from one
body to another

Metempsycho'sis, 5. a transmigration of
souls from one body to another at death

Melemp'tosis, <• the suppression of the
bissextile once in 1J4 years

Me'teor, s. a body in the air or sky, of a lu-
minous, transitory nature

MeiKor'ic, a. resembling a meteor
Me'teorize, t. n. to ascend in evaporation
Met'coroliie,Met'erolite,*. a nnrteoric stone
Meteorolo"gical,a. relatingto meteors
Meteororogist, i, a nian skilled in meteors
iMeteorol'ogy, s, the doctrine of meteors
Mtteoros'copy, 1. a treatise on the distances
of stars, lie.

Me'leoJous,a. having the nature ofa meteor
Me'ter, s, a measurer
Me'tewand, Me'teyard, t, a staff where-
with measures are taken

Metheg'lin,*. adrlnk made ofhoney, spices,
water, ic. boiled together

Alethinks', t-. imp. I think, it seems to me
Melli'od, s. convenient order, regularity
Metliod'ical, a. ranged in due order, exact
Method'ically,a(f. according to method
Meth'odlse, v.a. to bring into good order
Meth'odism, ;. a term applied to the religious
opinions of a class of dissenters

Melh'odist, s. an observer of method ; a
follower of Wesley and V\ hitlield

Methodls'tic, Methodis'tical, a. relating to
the religious sect of Methodists

Methought', pi<<. of mf(/iin/a, 1 thought
Metic'uloiu, a. fearful : timid
iMeton'ic, a. applied to the cycle of the moon
from its discoverer Melon

Metnnym'ical, o. expressed figuratively
Metonnn'ically, uil. not literally

Metonymy, i. a figure in rhetoric, when
one word is used^for another

Met'ope, *. a square space between trlglyphs
in the frieze of the Doric order
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Metopos'coplut, s. one who studies physioj-
noiiiy

Metnpos'copy, t. the study of physiognomy
Me'trc, s. verse, harmonic measure
Mefrical, a. pertaining to metre
Mcfricaily,(70 according to poetic measure
Metri"cian, Me'trist, s. a »riterof verses
Melroroffy, g, the science of measures
Metroma nia, ». tlie raye for versifying
Metrop'olis, s. the chief city of a country
Metropol'itan, a. belonging to a metropolis
Metrop'olite,Metropol'itan,f. anarclibishop
Mctropol'itie, Mctropolit'ical, a. cliicf or
principal ; denotiuj^ archiepiscopal dignity

Meftle, s, fire, briskness, spirit, courage
Mct'tled, a. sprig:htly, courageous
Meftlesome, a, lively, brisk, couraf^^cous
Mei'tlesomcncss, t. the state of being high

spirited
Mew, s, a cage, enclosure ; a sea-fowl
Mew, V. to cry as a cat; moult ; shut up
Mewl, r. n. to squall as a young child
Mewl er, s. one who squalls or mewls
Mews,«. p{. buildings for horses and carriages
Me/.e'reon, j. a species of spurge laurel
Mezzo-relie'vo,*. [Ital.] projection of figures
between alto and basso relievo ; demi-
relievo

Mczzotin'to,*. an engraving on copper, ef-

fected by means ofscraping and burnishing
Mi'anite, s. a kind of niagnesian limestone
Mi'asni, Mias'nia (pt. Mias'mata), t. parti-

cles or atoms supposed to arise from dis-

tempered, putrclying, or poisonous bodies
Miasniat'ic, a. contagious; infectious
Mi'ca, *. [Lat.] in nat. hist, a genus of talcs
M ica'ceous, a, of the nature of mica
Mic'arel, *. a species of argillaceous earth
IMice, s, pt^ of Mouse
Mic'haelmas, s. the feast of St. Michael
t^Iiche, r. «. to skulk, absent one's self
Mich'er, s. a lazy loiterer, a skulker
iVlickle, a. much'; great
Mi'crocosm, s. the little world ; man [cosm
Microcos'mical, a. pertaining to the niicro-
Microcosmog'raphy, s. the description of
man as a little world

Microcous'tic, Mic'rophone, *. an instru-
ment to augment small sounds

Microg'raphy, s. the description of objects
discernible only with a microscoiie

Microm'eter, s. an astronomical instru-
ment to measure small spaces

Microscope, s. an optical instrument, by
which the smallest objects are discerned

Microscop'ic, Microscop'ical, a, assisted by
or resembling a microscope

Microscopically, ad. with minute inspection
Microscop'ist, s, one skilled in microscopy
Mi'croscopy, J. theart by which small objects
arc made to appear large

Micturi"tion, s. the act ol passing the urine
Mid, Midst, a. between two ; equally distant
Mi'(la, s. a worm, or the bean-ny
i\lid'-age, s. the middle of life

Mid'day, a. being at noon ; meridional
i\Iid'-(lay, 5. noon, meridian
Mid'dle,f. the part equally distant from two
extieniities

Mid'die, a. equally distant from the two
extremes ; intermediate

Mid'dle-aged, o. about the middle of life

Mid'dlemost, Mid'most, a. in the midst
Mid'dling. a. of middling rank ; moderate
Mid'dilngly, ad, passably; iiulifierently

Midne, s. a gnat, an insect

Mid-heav'en,<. the middle of the sky
Mid'land, a. siirriunded by land
Mid'leg, ». the middle of the leg
Miil'lent, >. the middle of Lent
Mid'night, t, twelve o'clock at night
Mid'iioon, f. the height of noon ; the point
when the sun passes tlje meridian

Mid'riff, f. thedlauhragm ; askin se|>arating:
the heart, iir, from the lower belly

Mid'sliip,a. belonging tothemiddleof a ship
Mid'bhipman, s, a' naval officer next in rank

to a lieutenant
Mid'stream, j. the middle of the stream
Mid'bummer, s, the summer solstice
Mid'way, t. tlie part of the way equally

distant from the beginning and end—a.
being in the middle

—

ad. in the middle of
the passage [childbirth

Mid'wife, s, a woman who assists women in
Mid'wifery, s, the act of delivering women
Mid'winter, i. the winter solstice
Mien, s, air, look, manner, appearance
Miff, s. a slight degree of resentment
Mi^ht, pret, of May—s, power, force
Mi ghtily, ad. powerfully, efficaciously
Mi'ghtiness, s. power, height of dignity
Mi'ghty, o.jpowerful

—

ad. in a great degree
Mign'iard, Min'iard,a. soft ; dainty ; delicate
Mignionett'e, *, a sweet-smelling iiower
Mi'grate, v.n. to remove, to change place
Migra'tion, J. tbeact of removing [to place
Mi gratory,o.disposed to remove from place
Milch, a. giving or yielding milk
Mild, a. kind, gentle, soft, easy, tender
Mil'dew, J. a disease in plants; certain spots
on cloth, ice.—r. o. to taint with mildew

Mil'dewed.yort.a. damaged with mildew
Mi'ldly, flrf. tenderly, not severely
Mi'ldness, *. gentleness, clemency
Mile, s, a land measure of 1760 yards [mile
Mi'leage, ». fees paid for travelling by the
Mi'lestone, s. a stone set to mark the miles
Mil'foil, s. an herb with many leaves
Mil'iary, a. small, like millet-seeds
Mil'iolite, s. fossil remains of the miliola,

a genus of univahe shells
Mil'itant, a. fighting, engaged in warfare
IMil'itancy, s. warfare
Mil'itarilv, ad. in a soldierly manner
Mil'iiary,' s. pi. the soldiery ; the army
Mil'itary, a. warlike, suiting a soldier
Mil'itate, f. «. to differ from, to oppose
Mii'itia, «. a national force; trainbands
Milk, J. the liquor with which females feed

their young from the breast or teats

Milk, f.a.to draw milk from a cow, &c.
Milk'en, a. consisting of milk
Milk'er, s, one that milks animals
Miik'fever, j. a fever incident to child-birth

Milk'-hedge, s. an East- Indian shrub with
milky juice

Milk'iness, x. softness like that of milk
Milk'livered, a. cowardly : timorous
Milk'maid,s.a woman employed in the dairy
Milk'man, s. a man who sells milk [milked
Milk'pail, s. a vessel into which cows are
Milk'pan, s. a ves>el in which milk is kept
Milk-porridge, Milk'-pottage, s, milk boiled

with meal or flour

Milk'score, s. account of milk owed for,

scored on a board
Milk'soi),f. a soft feeble-minded roan [dtnu
Milk'-thisile, s. a iilant of the genus ca»-
Milk'-tooth, s. the fore-tooth of a foal

Milk-trefoil, s. a plant, ihe cylisus

Miik'white,a. white as milk
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Milk'woniai)> s, a woman who sells milk
Milk'wort, s. a plant, spurge
Milk'v,a. vieldiu^ milk; soft, gentle
Milk'y-way', s. a broad white track in the
heavens, caused by the lijfht of an infinity

of fixed stars ; tlie galaxy
Mill, s. an engine to grind corn, ice.

Mill, r. a. to grind, comminute; stamp
Mill'cog, s. a tooth of a wheel
Mili'-d.ira, s. the mound by which the water

is kept »)> to raise it for the mill
Millena'rian,<, one who holds the doctrine

of, or expects, the millennium
Mirienary, a. consisting of a thousand

—

s.

the space of one thousand years
Mil'lenist,*. one who holds to the Millenium
MillF>i'iNal,a. pertaining to the millennium
Millen'iiium, s. the space of looo years,
during which some imagine Christ will

reign on earth after the resurrection
Mil'lepcdes, f. woodlicc; insects
Mil'lepore, s. a genus of porous lithophytes
Mil'leporite, *. fossil miliepores
Mil'icr, t. one who attends mills; a Ry
Miller's-thumb, s. a small fish

Millc's'imal, a, relating to thousands
Miriet, s. the name ofa fish and a plant
Miiriiorse, ;. a horse that turns a mill
.Miriiary, a. pertaining to a mile
Milligram, s. the thousandth part of a gram
Md'liliter, *. a French measure of capacity
Mitlim'eler, <. a French lineal measure
Miriiner, «, one who sells ribands, bonnets,

c;ips. Sec, for women
Mii'linery, «. goods sold by a milliner
.M;l'lii>n,5. ten hundred thousand
IMD'linuary, a. pertaining to millions
.Mil'lioni'd, a. multiplied bv millions
Mil'liiHjili, a. the ten hundred thousandth
MiU'pond, ». a bed of water near a mill
Mill' race, <. the water that driies the mill-
wheel

.Millre'a, Millree', «. a coin of Portugal
Mill'stone, <. a stone for grinding corn
Mill, s. the soft roe of fishes ; the spleen
Milt, v.a. to impregnate the roe of the fe-

Mil'ter, ;. the male of fishes [male fish

MirMe,<. abufl'onn; a ludicrous comj>osition
Mime, v.n. to play the mime
Mi'nier, #. a mindc
Mime'sis, s. imitation of voice or gesture
Miuiel'ic, Mimefical, a, imitative; acting

like a mime
MiiuUc, s, a ludicrous imitator of the ges-
tures or voice of others ; a buffoon

Mim'ic, Mim'lcal,a. apish; imitative
Mim'ic, v.a. to imitate as a buffoon
Mim'ically, ad. in a mimical manner
Mini'icry, i. a burlesque copying
Mijuog'rapher, i, a writer of farces
^lil^o'ba, J. the sensitive plant
Mi'na, I. a kind of money
Mina'cious, a. full of threats
Miiia"cily,ir. a disposition to use threats
Minar', i. a tower or steeple
Miri'aret, », a high slendt-r turret
Mirratory,a, threatening, denouncing
Mince, v.a. to cut very small; to palliate

;

to siieak with afi'ecttd softness; to walk
by sliort and light steps

Miii'cepie, ». a pie matle of meat chopped
up and mixed with other ingredients

Miij'cingly, ad. in small parts, not fully
Mind, t. intelligent faculty, opinion
Mind, v.a, to mark, to attend, to remind
Mi'ncied, a. inclined, affected, disposed

Mindcd'ness, s. disprjsition ; inclination
Mi'ndful, a. regardful, attentive
Mind'fully, atf. attentively; heedfuily
Mi'ndfulness, s. attention, watchfulness
Mi'ndless, a. regardless, inattentive
Mine, pron.pois, belonging to n)e

Mine, *. a place where minerals are dug
;

a cavern under a fortification filled with
gunpowder

—

v. to sap or ruin by mines
Mi'iier, s. one that digs for metals
Min'eral,*. matter dug out of mines
Min'eral, a. consisting of fossil bodies
Min'eralist,*. one skilled in minerals
Mineraliza'tlon, «. the slate of a metal in

combination with another body
Min'eralize, v. n, to be combined with some
other meial

Min'eralized.o. holding some mineral in so-

lution ; combined with some other metal
Min'eralizer, s. a substance wliicli mineral-

izes another
Miiieralo"gical, a. pertaining to mineralogy
MineralQ"gically, ad. in mineralogy
Mineral'ogist, *. a discourser on minerals
Mineral'o^'y, *. the doctrine of minerals
Min'gle, v.a. to mix, compound, unite
Miii'gle, *. mixture, confused mass
Min'gler, s. one that mingles
Miii'iardi/.e, t. «. to rendei soft or dainty
IMin'iate, v.a. to (laint with Vermillion
Min'iature, s. a painting in water colours,
very small and delicate

Min'ikin.a.sinall

—

s..i small pin ; a favorite

Miii'im, *. a dwarf; a note in m.isii

Min'imum, t. [Lat.l the smallest quai.tii)

possible; the opposite of maximum
Min'inius, s. a being of the smallest size

Miirion,A-. a favourite ; a low unprincipled
dependant ; a darling [printing tvpe

IMin'ion, a. fine; trim;

—

$. a small kind of
Min'ioiis, a. of the colour of vermilion
Min'ish, v.a. to lessen, lop, impair
Min'ister, s. an officer of the state or the

church; an agent; a delegate
Min'ister, v. to give, supply, attend on
Ministe'nal, a. pertaining to a minister of

the cliurcli or state; attendant
Ministc'riaily, ad. in a ministerial manner
Min'isterv, s. office, service, administration
Min'istral, a. pertaining to a minister
Min'i>traiit,a. attendant; acting at command
Miiiistra'tion, J. agency, service, otiice

Min'isiresB, s. a female that ministers
Mln'istrv, *. office; agency of the state

Miii'ium', *. the red oxyde of lead from cal-

cination
Mink, s. an American qua<lruped
Min'nesingers,s. the name gl'ni to certain
German banls or troubadours

Min'now, f. a very small fish, a pink
IMi'nor, a. less, smaller, inconsiderable
Mi'iior, *. one not of age; in logic, the se-
cond proposition in the syllogism

Min'orate, v.a. to diminish, to lessen
Minora'tion, s. the act of lessening
Minor'ity, s, nonage; state of being under
age ; tlie smaller number

Min'otaur, s. a monster invented by the
poets, half a man and half a bull

Min'orite, s. a Franciscan friar

M iii'sier.j. a cathedral church, a monastery;
an ecclesiastical fraternity

Min'strel, s. a musician ; a singer
Min'strelsy, s. music: a band of musicians
Mint, J. a plant; a place for coining
Mint, V. a. to coin ; to stump money

MEDITATION IS THE FOUNTAIN OK DISCOURSE.
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Mlnfase, s. the duty imiU for coining
Mint'tT, s. a coiner ; an inventor
Aliui'niastcr, s. one who piesidegin coinage
Min'uend,*. tlie nuniberlroni which lo siib-

Min'net, «. a stately regular dance [tract

Mlnij'te, a. small, little, slender, trifling

Min'nte, s. the sixtieth part of an hour
Min'ute, v. a. to set down in short liints

Miii^ute-liook,s. a book of short hints

Min'iUe-i;la>>8, s. a glass of which the sand
measures a minute

Min'ute-gun, s. a gun fired every minute
Min'ute-hand, «. the hand that points to the
minutes of a ch>ck or watch

Mln'utely, a. happening every minute

—

nil,

every liiinute; with little time intervening
Minu'tely, ad. exactly, to a small point
i>linu'ten'ess,«. smallness; incousiderableness
Min'uie-watch, s, a watch distinguisbiiig
the minutes

IMiiiu'ti-(£, «. the smallest particulars
IVIinx,«. a young pert wanton girl

Mi'ny, a. subterraneous; in the earth
Mir'arle, s. something above human power
Mlr'acle-nionger, «. an impostor
Mirac'ulous. a, done by miracle
Mirac'ulously, arf, by miracle; wonderfully
IVlirac'ulousnesSjS. the state of being effected
by miracle

Mirado'r,!. a balcony, a gallery
Mira'ge, s. an optical illusion, by which ob-
jects on the earth or water appear to be
raised Into the air

Mire, s. mud, dirt, filth ; an ant, a pismire
Mire, v.a. to whelm in the mud
Mirif'ical, a. done in a wonderful manner
Mi'riness, v. dirtiness; fulness of mire
MiKror, «. a looking-glass; a pattern
Mir'ror-stone, s. a clear transparent stone
Mirth, i. jollity, merriment, laughter
Mirth'fiil,a. gay, cheerful, merry
Mirth'fully,ad.°in a merry manner
Mirtiriess, n. joyless : cheerless
Mi'ry,a. deep in mud, muddy, filthy

Misaccepta'tion,>. the taking in a wrongsense
Misadven'ture, s, mischance, bad fortune
Misadven'tured, a* unfortunate
Misadvi'se, r. o. to give bad counsel
MIsadvi'sed, a. ill-counselled, ill-directed

Misafiect', I'.a. to dislike; not to be fond of
Misaflect'ed, a. Ill afiected ;

MIsaifirm', v.a, to state incorrectly
Misaini'ed, a. not aimed rijilitly

Misallega'tion, s. a false statement
Misalle'ge, v. a. to cile falsely as a proof
IVIisalli'ance, s. improper association
MIsailied', a, ill associated
Mis'anthrope, Misan'throplst, s. a hater of
mankind [mankind

Misanthrop'ic, Misanlhrop'ical, a. hating
Mlsaii'tliropy, s. the hatred of mankind
Misapplica tlon, s. a wrong application
Misapply', v.a. to apply to wrong purposes
Misapprehend', v. a. not to umlerstand

rightly, to misunderstand, to mistake
Misapprehen'sion,j. a wrong apprehension
Misarran'ge, v.a. to place improperly
Misascrl'be, v. a, to ascribe falsely

Misassi'gn, v.a, to assign erroneously
Wlsattend , v.a, to disregard
Misbecom'e, r. a, not to become, not to suit

I^Usbecom'ing, part. a. indecent, unseemly
Misbccom'iiigness, s. iinbei-omingness
MIsbegot'ten, pari. a. unlawfully begotten
Mlsbiha've, v,n. to act iaifiroperly or ill

Misbeha'ved, o. untaught; ill-bred; uncivil

Misbeha'vlour, /, ill conduct; hadoractice
Misbelicr, M, a wrong faith or belief

Misbelie've, v. ii. to believe wrongly
Misbelie'vcr,<.one that holds a false religion
Mlsbellev'ing, a. believing erroneously
Misbeseeui', v.a, to suit ill ; not to become
Misbestow', r. a. to bestow Improperly
Mis'horn, a, bora to misfortune; unlucky
Misca'l, v.a. to name improperly
Miscal'culatc, v.a. to reckon wrong
Miscalcula'tion, t. wrong computation
Miscarriage, *. abortion ; ill success
Miscar'ry, J-'. «. to have an abortion ; to fail

Miscast', I. an erroneous reckoning
Miscast', V, a, to take a wrong account of

Miscellaiia rlan,a.belono;iii^ to miscellanies
—*. a writer of miscellanies

Miscella'neous, a, composed of various
kinds ; mixed without order [kinds

Miscella'neousness, s. composition of various
Mis'cellanv, s, a mass or mixture formed of
various kinds

—

a, variously composed
Mischan'ce, t. ill luck, ill fortune
Mischar'acteriie, v.a. tocharacteriK falsely

Mischar'ge, i. an erroneous entry In an
account [count

Mischar'ge, v. a. to charge amiss in an ac
Mis'chief. s. harm, hurt, Injury
Mis'chief, v.a. to hurt; to harm; to Injure
Mis'chiefniaker, s. one who causes mischief
Mis'chiefinaking, a, causing harm
Mis'chievoiis, a. hurtful, nralicious

Mis'chievously, ad, hurtfully ; wickedly
Mis'cliievousness, ». pernicibusness
Mischoos'e, v,a, to choose wrongly
Miscibil'lty, «. capability of Iwing mixed
Mis'cible, a, possible to be mingled
Miscita'tion, <. a false or unfair quotation
Misci te, V. a, to quote wrongly
Misclaim',;. an Improper or mistaken claim
Miscomputa'tion, s, false reckoning
Miscompu'te, v.a. to compute erroneously
Misconceil', s. an erroneous notion
Misconce'lve, v. a. to have a false notion of
Misconcep'tion, ». a false opinion
Miscon'duct,j.ill management, ill behaviour
Misconduct', v.a, to manage amiss
Mlsconjec'ture, s. a wrong guess—r. n. to
make a wrong gness

Misconstruc'tion, *. a wrong interpretation
IMiscon'strue, v,a, to interpret wrong
Miscon'struer, s, one who makes a wrong in-

terpretation
Miscorrecf, v.a, to coriiect erroneously
Miscoun'sel, v.a, to advise wrongly
Miscount', V. a, to reckon wrong
Mis'creance,j.unbelief, suspicion, false faltJi

Mis'creant, *. an infidel, a vile wretch
Misrrea'te, Miscrea'ted, a. formed unnatu-

rally or illegitimately ; ill shapen
Misda te, r. a. to mark with untrue time
Misdeed ,«. an evil action, crime
Misdeem ,». (7. to judge ill of; to mistake
Misdemean', v.a. to behave ill

Misdemean'or, s. an offence, ill bf haviour
Misderi've, v. a, to apply improperly
Misdevo'tion,*. mistaken piety
Misdirect', v. a. to lead or guide amiss
Ml»disposi"tion,f. inclination to evil [tions
Misdistin'guish, i'. a, to make wrong distinc-

Misdo', V, to do wrong; to commit crimes
.Misdo'cr, s. an offender; a crimrnal
IMisdo'ing, s. offence ; deviation from right
Misdoubt, v.a. to suspect

—

s. suspicion
Misdoubt'iul, a. misgiving
Mise, A. expense; cost; a tav

MUCH IS EXPECTJID WHERE MUCH IS GIVEN.
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Misemploy', v. a. to use to wrong purposes
Mi»>eniploy'ment, s. improper application
Miseu'try,*. a wrong; entry
Mi'ser, J. a wretcli, one covetous to excess
Mis'erable, a. unhappy, wretclitd ; stingy
Mis'crablencss, s. state of misery
Mis'erably, at/, unliappily, meanly
Mi'serly, a. avaricious in the extreme
Mis'cry, s. wretcliedness, calamity, avarice
Mist's'tiniate, r. a. to estimate erroneously
Misfall', V. n. to befall unlucLily
Misfa're, v, ». to be in an ill slate
IMisfa're, f. ill state; nii-sfortune
Misfash ion, v. a. to form wrong
Misfe'asance, s. a trespass; a »rong done
Misform', v.a, to form badly
Misfor'tune, «. calamity, evil fortune
Misgiv'e, v.a. to fill with doubt
iMisgiv'ing, *. doubt; distrust
Misgol'ten, a. unjustly obtained
Misgov'ern, v,a. to rule amiss
Mlsgov'ernance, s. irregularity
Misgov'ernnient, s. ill management
Misground', v.a. to found erroneously
Misgui'dance, s. false direction
Misgui'dc, v.a. to direct ill ; to lead wrong
Mis gum, Mis'giirn, ;. an anguilliform fish

Mishap', s. a misclianre, ill lurk
•Mishap'pen, v. a. to happen ill

Mishear, v.n. to hear imperfectly
Mi.-h'na, Misch'na, s. a collection of Jewish

tr aditions, and explanations of Scripture
Mish'nic, a. relating to the Mishna
Mit.iniprov'cment, s. ill use or employment
Misinfer", v.a, to infer wrong, to mistake
Misinform', v.a, to give a false account
.Misinfornia'tion, s. false intelligence
Mistnform'er, s. one who spreads false infor-
mation ; one who relates incorrectly

Misinstruct', r. a. to instruct improperly
Misinslruc'tion,!. instruction to an evil pur-
pose : incorrect instruction

.Misintel'ligence, s. false accounts
Misinter'i ret, v.a. to interpret wronf
Mi^iiiterpreta'tion, *. wrong explanation
.Misinterpreted, a, wrongly understood or
evplained

.Misiiitcr'preter, s. one who explains to a
wfiiig sense, or wrong intention

Mi-.j"iii, v.a. to join unlitly or improperly
Misjud'ge, v.a. to judge wrongly
Mi^jiidt; nient, «. unjust determination
Mi^'kin, s. a Utile bagpipe [pose
.Mi^kjii'dle, v.a. to inlla/iie to a bad ]>ur-

Mislav', v.a. to lay in a wrong place
Mislay'er, s. he that lays in a wrong place
Mis'le. Mis'tle, Miz'zle, r. ?i. to rain in
small fine drops

Mislead', v. a. to guide in a wrong way
Mislead'er, s. one that leads to ill

Misli'ke, t. disapprobation ; dislike

Misli'ke, v.a. to disapprove, not to like

Misli'ker, (. one that dislikes
Misllv'e, v.n. to lead a ticioiis life

Misliick , s. misfortune; bad luck
.Mis'ly, iMlsl'ly, Mu'zly, a, raining in very

line drojis

MIsman'age, v.a. to manage ill, misapply
Alisman'ager, s. one that manages ill

Misinan'age'ment, (. ill conduit
Mismaurh', v.a. to march unsuitably
Mlsm.ir'k, v.a. to mark erroneously
^iismltch', v.a. to malch unsuitably
Misna'me, v.a. to call by a wrong name
Misno'nier, s. in law, an indictment vacated
by a wrong name; a miscalling

Misobe'diencc,s. erroneous obedience; dis-
obedience

Misobsei've, v.a. not to observe accurately
Misog'amist, s, a marriage hater
Miso gynist, *. a woman hater
Miso"gyny, s. hatred of women
Misopin'ion, *. erroneous notion
Misopoet'ic, a. having a dislike to poetry
Misor'der, v.a. to order or manage ill; —

*. irregularity
MisoKderly, ad. irregularly ; disorderly
Mispersua de, v. a. to bring to a wrong notion
Mispersua'sion,^. a false opinion
Mispla'ce, v. a. to put in a wrong place
Misplead'ing, s. a mistake in pleading
Mispoint', v.a. to point or divide wrong
Mispol'icy,*. wrong or bad policy [the press
Misprinf, V. a. to print wrong—/. an error of
Mispri'se, v. a. to mistake, slight, scorn
Mispris'ion, «. contempt, negligence, scorn.
Misprision of treason Is the concealment
of known treason

Misproceed'ing, s. irregular proceeding
Misprofess', v.a. to protess any art or science

in which one is not skilled
Mispronoun'ce, v.a. to pronounce improperly
Mispronuncia'lion, s. wrong uronuuciation
Mispropo'rtion, v. to join witnout symmetry
Misproud', a. viciously proud
Misquota'tion, s. an erroneous quotation
Misquo'te, v.a. to quote falsely
Misra'te, v. a. to make a false estimate of
Misreci'tal, t. a wrong recital
Misreci'te, v. a. to recite or repeat wrong
Misreck'on, v. a, to compute wrong
Misrela'te, v.a. to relate falsely
Misrela'tlon, ». false or inaccurate narrative
Misremem'biir, v.a. to mistake by trusting to
Misrepo'rt, s. a false account [memory
Misrepo'rt, v.a. to give a false account ol

Misrepresent', v. a. to represent as it is not;
to falsify to disadvantage

Misrepresenta'tion,f.act of misrepresenting
Misrcp'resenter, s. one who reprcsentsfalsuly
Misrepu'te, v.a. to have in wrong estima-
Misru'le, f. tumult, disorder [tioii

Miss, s. a young unmarried woman ;
loss

IMiss, V, not to hit; to mistake, fail, omit
Mis'sal, <. the Koniish mass-book
Misseem', v. ri. to make a false appearance
iMis'sel, IViis'sel-blrd, s. a species of thrush
Mi^seln'blallce, s. false resemblance
Misser've, v.a. to serve unfailhfulW
Missha'pe, v.a. to shape ill, to deform
Mis'sile, s. a weapon tlirown for execution
Mis'sile, a. thrown by the hand
Mis'sion, s, a commission, legation
Mis'sionary, «, one sent to preach the gos-

pel, and propagate religion
Mis'sionary, o. pertaining to missions
Mis'sive, a. such as may be sent ; capable of
being conveyed—4. a letter sent

Misspeak', v. a. to speak wrong
Misspell'jU. a. to spell wrongly
Misspel'ling, t. a wrong spelling
Mis'spend, v.a. to spend amiss; to waste
Misspend'er,f. he that consumes prodigally
Missta'te, v.a. to state wrongly or falsely
Misstate'inent, s. a wron^ statement
Mis'sy,*. the sulphate of iron when tho-
roughly calcined and yellow

Mist, s. a low thin cloud ; a fog ; dimness
Mista'kablc, a. liable to be wrongly conceived
Mista^ke, v. to conceive wrongly ; to err
Misla'ke, t. an error ; fault; misconception
Mista'ken,/>. u. misunderstood; in error

UANY ARK DECEIVED UV THKIR OWN VAIN OPINIONS.
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Mista'keiily, ad. in z misUki'ii sense
Miifla'ker^ i. one who coiict:ives wrong
Minteacli , ti. o. to leacli wrongly
MiMtcir, v,a. to ttill erroueoutijy
Mislcni'per, v. a. to temper ill

Mis'ier, s. a title of address to men (:Ur.)
Mislerm', v. a. to term crroneousi/
MistTuI, a. clonded a» with a mist
Mist'ily, ad. darkly ; obscurely
Misti'nie, i". ». to neglect proper time
Mist'inesg, <. cloudiness, tne bein|^ overcast
Mis'rion,f. the state ofbein^ mingled
Misti'tle, v.a. to call by a wrong title

Mistliink', v.a. to think ill ; to think wrong
Mis'tletoe, t. the name of a plant
Mist'like, a. resemblin? mist
Mistransia'te, v.a. to translate Incorrectly
Mislransla'tion, (. an incorrect translation
Mis'tress, «. tlie female head of a I'linily; a

title of address to married or elderly wo-
men (,U)m.)

Mis'tress-ship, s. female rule or dominion
Mistrust', t. diffidence, suspicion
Mistrust', v.a. to suspect; to doubt
MistrMsI'ful,a. suspicious, doubting [trust

MistrustTully, ad. with suspicion ; with mis-
Mistru-t'fulness, <. diffidence; doubt
Mistrust'ingly, ad. with mistrust
MJstrust'les>, a. confident, not suspecting
Mistu'ne, v.a. to put out of tune
Mistuni', v.a. to pervert
Mist'y, a. clouded, obscure, not plain
IVIisunderstanil', v. to misconceive ; to err
Misunderstand'ing, f. a misconception; an
error founded in misapprehension

Misu'sage, IMisu'se, s. bad treatment; abuse
IVIisu'se, V. a. to treat or use improperly
Misvouch', v.a. to V()iich or affirm falsely

Miswed', v.a. to wed improperly
Miswri'te, v.a. to write incorrectly
Mite, s. a small insect; any small thing
Miles'cent, a. growinjf wild
iMith'ridate, i. a medicine against poison
Mithridat'ic, a. pertaining to mitliridate

Mit'igable.a. capable of mitigation
Mit'igant, a. lenient; lenitive

Mit'igate, v.a. to alleviate, to assuage
Mitiga'tion, s. the act of assuaging ; abate-
ment o( any thing harsh or painful

Mifigative, u, having power to alleviate
Mit'ig-dtor, i. an appealer
Mit'igatory, a. softening; assuasive
Mi'tre, s. (with joiners) a mode of joining
two boards together

—

v. a. to join
Mi'tre, s. a kind of episcopal crown
Mi'tred, a. adorned with a mitre
Mif tens, s.pl. gloves without fingers
Mll'tent, a. sending forth, emitting
Mit'timus, t. a warrant by whicli a justice
of peace sends an ofiender to prison

Mitu , t. a large fowl of Brazil

Mi'ty, a. swaiming with mites
Mix, v.a. to unite, join, mingle
Mix'en, s. a dunghill ; a laystall

Mixtilin'ear, tf. consisting of a line, orlines,
part straiglit, and part curved {tlier

Mix'tion, f. confusion of one thing witliano-
Mix'lure, s. act of mixing, things mixed
Mii^^en,*. the mast in the stern of a ship
Miz'maze, s. a labvrinth, a maze
MIz'zle, u.n. [SecMis'le, Mis'tlc.]

oliz'zy, .1. a bog or <|uagmire
Mnemon'ic,Mnemon'ica1,ii .assisting memory
Mnerooni"eian, s. one skiili-d In mnemonics
Mnemon'ics, s. the art or act o( memory
Moan, V. to grieve, deplore

—

s. lamentation

Moan'iul, a. lamentable ; expressing sorrow
IMoan'fully, a. witli lamentation
IMoHt, s. a canal round a castle, &c.
Moat, v.a. to surround witli a ditch
Mob,*, a w<iman'scap; a crowd, rabble
Mob, V. to scold vulgarly, to riot franb
Mnbbibii,«. mean ; after' tlie manner of Uie
Mob'ble, v.a. to dress inelegantly
Mob'by, t. u drink maile of potators
Mob-cap, t. a plain head-dress for females
Mo'blle, «. the mob; the populace
Mo'bile, o. movable
Mobil'lty,<.the populace; activity; fickleness
Moc'casou, *. a leatliern slioe worn by tlie

Indians
Mo'clia-stone, /. a stone nearly rt lated to
theagatekind,of a clear horny gray, with
delineations representing nJOs.^es, ic.

Mock,;, rididuie; act of contempt
Mock, V. a. to mimic, ridicule, tantalize
Mock, a. false, counlerieit, not real
Mock'able, a. exposed to mockerv
Mock'er,* one who mocks; a scoifer
Mock'ery, *. ridicule, scorn, vain show
Mock'eson, *. the name of a serpent
Mock'ing, s. conteniptuoiia imitation
Mock'ing-bird, t. an American bird, wliicb
imitates the note of other birds

Mock'ingly, ad. by way of derision
Mo<k'-lead, Mock'-ore, ». asniphuret of zinc
Mo'dal, a. relating to the form or mode
Modal'ity, *. accidental difference
Mode,<. form, state, method, fashion
Mod'el, s. a representation, copy, standard
Mod'el. v.a. to mould, shape, aelineate
Mod'eller, s. one who models; a designer
Mod'erable, a. measurable ; governable
Mod'erate, a. temperate, mild, sober
Mod'erate, v.a. to regulate, to restrain
Mod'erateiy, ad. temperately, mildly
Mod'erateness, s. state of being moderate
Modera'tion, s. keeping tlie passions, &c.
within due bounds ; frugality in expense

Modera'tor, tf. one who rules or restrains
Modcra'torship, j. the officeof anio<ierator
Mod'ern, a. late, recent, not ancient, mean
Mod'ernise, v.a. to adapt ancient compo-

sitions to modern persons or things
Mod'erniser, s. one who adapts ancient com-
positions to modern persons or things

Mo'rernisro,*. deviation from ancient manner
Mod'ernly, ad. in modern times
Mod'enis, s. pi. persons of late times
Mod'est, a. diffident, chaste, discreet
Mod'estly, ad. not arrogantly, chastely
Mod'esty, s. chastity, decency, bumility
Mod'icum, s. a small portion^ a pittance
Mod'ifiable, a. that may be diversiiied
Modifica'tion,*. the act of modifying
Modifier, j. lie or that which modilies
Mod'ify, v.a. to fjualify, soften, sliape
Modil'lion, s. a bracket, set under the cornice
of the Corinthian and Composite orders

Mo'disli, a. fashionable, tasty, gay
Mo'dishly, ad. fashionably
Mo'disiiness, t. afiectation of the fashion
Mod'ulate, v. a, to form sounds to a certain
key, or to certain notes

Modula'tion, s. an agreeable harmony
Jlod'ulator, ». one who forms sounds to a
certain key ; a tuner of instruments

Mod'ule, s. a model or representation
Mo'dus, ». a eomiiensation in lieu of tithes

Mod'Hall,«. a bird
Mogul', s. an emperor of part of India
Mo^iair, s. a tliread or stuff made of hair

MILDNESS IS A FREQUENT ATTEN UANT ON MAGNANIMITY.
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Mo'liair-«licll, «. a pci-iiliar specie* of voliita

Moliani'meiliin [Sec Mahometan, kc]
Mo'havvk, Mu'hoo, s. a barbarous Indian ;

one of Ilie native Irciuoise
Moi'dore,».a I'ortugui-sc coin, value !/."».

Mrii'etv, s. lialf, one ef two equal parts
M'lll, V. to daub, toil, drudge, weary
Moist, a. not dry; uet, dain|<, juicy
Mi>i>t'en, p. a. to make damp, to wet
Moisfciur, s. tliat wliich luojsten*

Moist'ness, J. dampness; wrtiisliness

Moi-t'ure, s. a moderate deijree of wetness
jVIo tar, a. having oowcr to grind
Alola'ns, s, a cheeK-tooth ; a grinder
Mole, f. a natural spot ; an animal
Mo'lebat, j. a lish

Mo'lecast, t. a hillock cast up by a mole
Mo'lecatcher, *. one who catches raoles
Mo'U-crickcl, s. an inject of the genus
Miilec'ular, a. small : diminutive (Orillus
Mol'ecule, ». a small portion of any thing
Mo'le-eyed, a. having very small eyes
Mo'lehill, s, a tiiliock made by a mole
Molest', v.a, to disturb, vex,'disquiet
Molesta'llon, t. disturbance, vexation
Molesi'er. #. one who disturbs
Molest'ful, a. vexatious; troublesome
Mo'lewarp, Mould'warp, f. a mole
Mo'licn, t. a flowering tree of Cliina
Molim'inous, a. extremely important
Mol'lient, a. softening, assuasive
Mol'liliable, a. tliat niay be softened
Mollilica'tion, ». the act of mollifying
Muriiliur, 1. that which softens
Mot'Iifv^ t.c, to soften, assuage, pacify
Moriifvingpf:, adapted to niiiig-.iteor itssuage
Mollusca, s. an order of lisnes liaving no

bfjUL-s, some without any exiernil cover-
inif, others covered with a shell

Mollus'can, Mollus'rous, a. of ilie nature of
or closely resembling mollusca

Molos'ses, Molas'ses, s. treacle ; the spume
or scum of the juice of the sugar-cane

Molos'sus, /. a poetic foot, in Greek and
Latin, of three long syllables

Mo'lten, a. formed by melting
Mo'lling, Moulding, par*, o. the falling ofT,

or cliange of feathers, liorns. Sec.

Mol'le, Mol'ly, t. a kind of wild garlic
Molyb'den, Molvb'dena, i. t: e ore of mo-
lywJenuin, a mineral not unlike plumbago

Molyb'denous, a, pertaining t • molybden
Molyb'denuni, J. a brittle giobulous metal

in a blackish brilliant mass
Mome, s. a dull blockish person ; a post
Mo'ment, s, an indivisible part of time;
consequence, importance, value

Moinrii'tal, a. important; of moment
Moriitiitally, Mo'mently, ad. fur a moment
Mo'riientarily, ad. every moment
Mo'menlary, a. lasting for a moment
Monien'lous, a. important, wciglity
Momen'tum, s. impetus, force
Mo'moi.j. a Kenusofblrdsof South America
Mon'achal, a. monastic, monkish
Mon'arhisni, ». a monastic life
Mon'ad, Mou'adc, «. an indivisible thing
Monidel'phia. j. a class of plants, distin-
gui-hed by having the stamens connected
at Ihi- base (in one body

Monadelpli'lan.n. havlngthenvaniens united
Monid'ic, Monad'ieal.o. liaving the nature

of J lad
Monan'dria,!. a class of plants distinguished
by having one stamen

Monau'drian, a. having one stamen only

Mon'arch, a. supreme ; ruling
Mon'arch, *. a sovereign, a king
Monar'chal, Monar'ciiial, Monar'chic, Mo-
nai'chical, a. rvgal : suiting a mon:ii'eh;
Tested in a single ruler [press

Mon'archess, ». a female monarch ; an em-
Mon'archise, v.a, to rule over as king
l^lon'arrhist, f. an advocate for monarcliy
Mon'arcliy, *. a kingly government ; empire
Monaste'nal, a. relating to a monastery
Mou'astery,». a convent, a cloister
Moiias'tic, a. pertaining to a monastery
Mona«'tic, «. a monk
Monas'ticaily,a(<. reclusely
Mnnas'licism, «. monastic life

Monas'iicon, s. a book giving an account of
monasteries^ other religious establishments

Mon'day.f. the second day of the week
Monde, t. [Fr.] the world ; a certain num-
ber of people : as, the heau tiioiidr. A
globe, the ensign of power and authority

Mon'etary, a. relating lo money
Mon'ey, s. any metal coined for traffic

Mon'eybag, s. a large purse
Mon'eyboxj. atill; repo'illory of ready coin
Mon'eybroKer, *. a moneychanger
Moii'eyclianger, i. a dealer in money
Mon'eycd, a. rich in money, wealthy
Mon'eylender, s. one who lends money
Mon'eyless, a, wanting money, poor
Mon'eyscrivener, s. one who raises money
Mon'ey-spinner, s. asniall spider [for others
Mon'eysworth, *. something worth its price
Moii'ejfwort, «. a plant
Mon'ger, t. a trader, dealer, seller
Mon'grel,*. an animal of a mixed breed
Mon'grel, a. of a nii\-e<l breed
Moiiil'iforra,«. beaded, like a necklace
Mon'iment, *: a memorial ; a record
Mon'ish, v.a to admonish, counsel
Mon'iaher, «. an adnionisher, a monitor
Moni"tion,«. Information, document
Moiiito'rial, a. containing admonition
Mon'itive, a, conveying useful instruction
Mon'iior, i. one who warns oi faults, &c.
Mon'itory, a. admonishing

—

s, a warning
Mon'itress, s. an instructress
Monk, s. one who lives In a monastery
Monk'ery, s, the monastic life

Mon'key, s. an ape, a baboon ; a silly fellow
Monk'hbod, s. the character of a monk
Monk'ish, n. monastic

; pertaining to monks
Monk's-head, s. a plant
Monk's-hood, s. a pl.int

Monk's-rhu'barb, t. a plant
Moiio(;ar'|)oiis, a. bearing one single fruit
Mono"ceros, Mono"cerot, «. the unicorn
Mon'oehord, s. an instrument of one string
Monochroinat'ic, a. of only one colour
Moii'ochrome,.v. a picture of only one colour
Mon'ocotyle, Nlonocotyied'onous, a. having
but one seed-lobe [seed-lolje

Monocotvredon, s. a plant with only one
Monoc'ul.ir, IMonoc'ulous,a. one-eyed
Mon'ocule, s. ar insect ivitii one eye [toe
Monodac'tyloiis, a. having but one linger or
Mon'odist, #. one wlio writes a monody
Mon'odon, s. the unicorn lisli

Monodramat'ic, a. relating to a monodrame
Mon'otlrame, s. a dramatic performance by

only one person
Mon'ody, *. a poem sung by on§ person
Monre'cia, s. a class of plants, (laving the
stamens and pistils distinct in each

Monci/ci'in, a, pertaining to the class ol

phujls aboi e uescribed

MISAPPLIED aEjail'S GENERALLY PROVES RIDICULOUS.
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Mnnojei'mia, f.aclassof plaiitsdisliniuishcd
by hii\iiig simple (lontiB, thoiiKli t'lc 3"-

tficr* are uiiiUil

Moiioir&iiriiiii, a. belonging to plants witli a
biinple flower [niarriafce*

Monog'amist, «. one who diRapproves second
ftlonog^amous, o. having but one uii'e

Monog'amy, «. a marriage of one wit'e only
IVIon'o;^rain, £. a cipher or character com-
posed oT many letter* interwoven

Mon'ojrammal, a. like a monogram
Mon'o{;raph, s. an account of a single Ihini;

or cliss of things
Monograpli'ic, a. drawn in plain tines

Monog'raphy.i, a description in lines with-
out colours

Monogyn'ia, ». a class of plants distinguished
by having only one style or stigma [ma

Monogvn'ian. a. having but one style or stig-

Monoli'thal, Monolilh'ic, a. consistingof one
Monol'ogist, *. one who soliloquizes [stone
Mon'ologue, Monol'ogy, a-, a soliloquy
Monom'achy, t. a single combat, a duel
Mon'ome, Monomial,^, an algebraic quan-

tity with but one name
Monop'athy, s, solitary sensibility

Monopcfalous, o. havingbut one flower-leaf
Monoph'anous, a. similar in appearance
.Mon'ophlhong, s. a simple vowel-sound
Monoi hthoii'gal, a, consisting of a simple
vowel-sound

Monoph'yllous, o. having but one leaf
Monoph'j;site, a. lie who maintains but one
nature in Clirist

Monop'olist, s. one who engrosses a trade
or business entirely to himself

Monop'olize, v. a. to engross all of a com-
modity into a person's own hands

Monop'olizer, f. a monopolist
Monop'oly, *. the sole privilege of selling
Monopol'yiogue, s, a performance by one
person, who represents the voices and cha-
racters of many

Monop'teral, a. supported only by columns
Mou'optote, s. a noun of but one case
Monosper^mous, a. bearing a single seed to

each flower
IMonospher'ical, a. consistingof one spliere
Monos'tich, s. a composition of one verse
Monostrojih'ic, a. free from the restraint of
any particular metre

Monosvllab'ic, Monosyllab'ical, a, consisting
of one syllabic

Monosyl'lable, i. a word of one syllable
Mon'ot'heisni, s. belief in only one God
Monoth'elite, s. one who holds that Christ
had but one will

Mon'otone, Monot'ony, s. uniformity of
sound ; want of variety in cadence

Monot'onous, a. wanting variety in cadence
Monot'onously, ad, with one uniform tone
Monox'ylon, j. a boat made out of a single
piece of wood

Monsoon', s. a periodical trade-wind
Monaster, s. a thing unnatural or horrible
Monstrif'erous, «. producing monsters
Monstros'ity, s, the state of oeing monstrous
Won'strous, fl. unnatural; shocking
Mon'strous, Mon'strously, ad, shockingly;

terribly ; exceedingly
;'

Mon'strousness, J. great enormity
Mont.in'ic, a. pertaining to mountains
Monle'ro, s, a horseman's cap
Nlontcth', J. a vessel to wash glasses in

>pace of time, four weeks
happening every mouth

Moii'lirle, *. a hillock ; a little mount
iMonlic'ulous, a. full of little mounts
Monli"geiii.U4, o. pro<lucid on niountainf
Mon'ument, >. any thin, to |<«rpetuate me-
mory, as a tomb, piflar, statue, tic,

Aloininien'tal, a, preserving memory
Monunien'tally, aj. in memorial
Mo'/d, >. a term in granjmar; disposition
Mood ily, ad, sadly ; pensively
Moofl'iness, jt, sullen displeasure
Moo'dy, a. angry, out of humour ; mental
Moon, t. the great luminary of the night
Moon'beam,*. a ray of lunar light
Moon'calf, f . a monster; a stupid fellow
Moon'et, «. a little moon
Moon'-eye, *. an eye afl'ect*d by lite moon
Moon'-e^ed, a. dim-eyed, purblind
Moon'-lish, s. a lish u'itli a horned tail

Moon'isli, a. like the moon ; variable
Moon'less, a. not illuminated by the moon
Moon'light, t. light aiforded by the moon
Moon'light, a, illuminated by the moon
Moon'shine, t, the lustre of the moon
Moon'shiny, a. enlightened by the moon
Moon'sione. $, a kind of stone : selenites
Moon'strucK, a. alTected by tlic moon
Moon-tre'*oil, s, a plant
Sloon'wort, i. a plant, satin-flower
Moon'y,a. like the moon, iunated
Moor, s. an African ; a marsh, fen, ho^
Moor, V, to fasten by anchors ; to be h.xc-d

Moor'cock, s, the male of the moorhen
Moor'game, s, red game ;

grouse
Moormen, s, the name of a water fowl
Moor'ing, *. a place where a ship anchors
Mooi'ish, Moor'y,o. marshy, fenny
Moor'land, tf. a marsh, wate'ry ground
Moor'stonc, «. a species of granite
Moose, s, a largeAmcrican deer
Moot, V, a, to argue on a supposed cause
Moot-coif, or point, s, a disputable point
Moot'ed, a. plucked up by the rootsfheral.)
Mo a'cr, s, a disputer of a mooted case
Moot-hair, Moot-hou'se, s, a town-hall
Mop, s, a utensil to clean floors, &:c.
Mop, i;a, to rub with a mop
Mope, f. «. to be spiritless or drowsy
Mope, Mo'pus, s. a drone, a dreamer
Mo'pc-eyed, a. short-sighted

;
purblind

Mo'pish, a. spiritless; inattentive; dejected
Mo'pishness, s, dejection; inactivity
Mop'pet, Mop'sey, s. a puppet, a doll
Mor'al, a, relating to human life, as it is

virtuous or criminal, good or bad
Moi'al, s, the instruction of a fable, &c.
Mor'alist, s, one who practises moralitjjr

Moral'ity, *. doctrine of the duties of life

Moraliza'tion, s. explanation in a moral sense
Mor'allze, v, to write, &c, on moral subjects
Mor'aiizer, *. one who moralizes
Mor'ally, ad. honestly, justly

;
probably

Mor'als, i. the practice of moral duties
Morass', s, a fen, a bog, a moor, a swamp
Moras'sy, a. marshy; fenny
Mora'vian, s. one of a religious sect called

United IJrelhren

—

a. pertaining to Mo-
Mor'bid, «. tliseased, corrupted [ravia
Mor'bidness, s, the state of being diseased
Morbil'ic, a. causing diseases
Morbil'lous, a. pertaining to the measles
Morbo'se, a, proceeding Ironi disease
Morbos'ity, s. diseased state
Mor'bulenl, o. full of disease, sickly

da'cious, a, biting, apt to bile
Morda'ciously, ad, bitin^

Morda"city, s, a biting q'

V ; sarcafatically

iity
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Mor'ilant, s. a substance useil in dyeiiiif, to
fix tlic colours ill the cloth, silk, &c.

Mor'ilicancy, *. a hitiiij quality ; corrosion
Mor'dicantj a. biting; acrid
Mordica'tioii, t. act of corrmlineor biting
More, a. in greater number or degree
More, ad, to a ijrealer degree
Moreen', s, a kind of woollen stuff used for
curtains and bed-hanging's

Mortl', s. a kind of cherry ; a plant
Moreo'i er, ad. more than yet mentioned
^loresk', Mores'que, a. done like the Moors
Morcsk', *. a painting or carding done in
compartments after the Moorish manner

Mor'glay, *. a deadly weapon
MoKgray, t. a gray speckled fisli

>lorigera'tion,i. obedience ; ol>seqniousness
Mori gerous, a. obedient, obsequious
Mor'il, s, a porous mushroom [room
Morilliform, a. having the form of a mu^h-
Mor'illon, *. a fowl ot the genus anns
Mor'inel, s. a bird, called also Dotteril
Morin'ga, s. a plant
Mo'rion, s. armour for the head, a casque
Moris'co, s, a dancer of the morris-dance
Morn, Morn'ing,;. first part of the day [day
Morn'ing, a. being in the early part of^ the
Morn'ing-go\vn,i. a gown worn in the morn

>'in» star, s. the planet Venus when
the rising sunpreceding

Moroc'co, ». a fine sort of leather
Moro'ne, a. of a deep criniKon colour
Moro'se, a. cross, peevish, surly, sour
^loroVcly, ad. sourly ; peevishly
.Moro'seness, s, peevishness, sourness
Moros'ity, s, moroseness; peevishness
Mor'phew, t. a scurf on the face
Moi'phew, v.a. t> cover with scurf
Mor'phia, s. an alkali extracted from opium
MoKris-d.ince, <. an antic dance performed
by men with bells on their Icfrs, which
was learned from the Moors [ish dance

Mor'ris-dancer,!. one who dances the moor-
MoKrow, *. the day followinj; the present
Morse, ». an animal called the sea-horse
Alor'sel,;. a small piece, a mouthful
Mor'sure, «. the act of biting
Mort, x. a tune at the deatli'of game
Mor'tai, a. deadly, destructive, violent
Moi^tul, t. a human being, man
Mortal'ity.i. subjection to death; power of
destruction ; human nature

Moi^ialize, v.a. to make mortal
Mor'ully, ad. irrecoverably ; deadly
Mor'tar/j, a cement for building; a vessel

to pound in ; a bomb cannon
Mort'^age, i. a pledge

; property held as a
security for money lent

Mort'),'age, ». a. to pledge lands, ^c.
Mortsagee',1. one who takes a mortgage
Mort'gager, *. one who gives a mortgage
Morlirerous.a. fatal, deadly, destructive
Mortifica'tion, J. a gangrene; humiliation
Mor'tifier, j. that which niortides
Mor'tify, V. to gangrene; humble, vex
Mor'tlse, t. a hole cut in one piece of wood

to admit the tenon of another
Mor'tlse, v.a. to join with a mortise
Mort'niain,*. an unalienable estate
MoKtress,*. a dish of various meats
Mor'tiiary, *. a gift left to the church—a.
belonging to the burial of the dead

Mosa'ic, Mobu'ical, a. denoting the writings
or law of Moses

Mosa'ic-work, *. an imitation of a painting
in i>ebbles, marbles, tiles, or shells

I West
Mos'chatel, s. a plant
Mosche'to, Mosqui'to, Musquit'to,j

Indian stinging gnat or Hy
Mosque, «. a Mahometan temple
Moss, t. a substance growing on trees, &c.
Moss. r.o. to cover with nio»s
Moss -clad, a, clad or covered with moss
Moss'-grown.a. overgrown with moss
Moss iiiess, *. the state of being mossy
Moss'-trooper, s. a robber ; a bandit
Moss'y, o. overgrown with moss
Most, ad. in the greatest or higiiest degree
Most, a. greatest in number or quantity
Mos'tic, s. a painter's staff; the stick on
which a painter leans while at work

Mostly, arf. (w the most part
Mo'tacil, *. a bird, the wagtail
Mota'tion, s. the act of moving
Mote, 4. a very small particle of matter

;

court of judicature
Mo'tct, s. a sort of sacred music
Moth, s. a small insect that eats cloth
Moth'eat, v.a. to prey upon, as a moth
Moth'eaten, 7<ar(. a. eaten by moths
Moth'cr, s. a woman that has borne a child

;

a sort of mouldiness on liquors
Moth'er, u. native; as, mother conulru
Moth'er, u.a. to adopt as a son or daughter;

to concrete, as mould on liquors
Moih'erhood, s. the state of being a mother
Molh'er-in-law,j. the mother of a husbandor
Moth'crless, a. having lost a mother [wife
Motli'erly, a. suiting a mother ; fond
Moth'crly, ad. in the manner of a mother
Mother-of-pearl', t. a kind of coarse pearl
Motli'er-watcr, s. the Huid remaining after

the evaporation of salt water
Moth'er-wit, $. native wit; common sense
Motli'erwort, s. a plant
Molh'ery, a. dreggy, concreted, mouldy
Moth'y, a. full of moths
Mo'tion, s. tlie act of moving ; a proposal
Mo tion, V. a, to propose ; to advise
Mo'tioner, s, a mover ; a proposer
Mo'tionless, a. being without motion
Mo'live, s. the reason of an action
Mo'live, a. having the power to moie
Motiv'ity, t. the power of producing motion
Mofley, a. mingled, of various colours
Mo'tory, a. giving motion
Slofto, t. an apposite phrase or sentence
quoted ; the sentence added to a device

Mould, £. mouldiness. earth, cast, form
Mould, v.a. to knead ; to model ; to shape
.Mould'able, a. that may be moulded
Mould'er, (. he who moulds
Mould'er, v. to turn to dust; to perish
Mould'cring, pari. a. crumbling into dust
Mould'iness, s. the state of being mouldy
Mould'ing, s. ornaments of wood, stone, SiC.
projectures beyond a wall, column, iic.

Mould'y,a. overgrown with concretions
Moullnet', t. a kind of turnstile
Moult. v.H. to shed or change feathers
Moulting, I. a periodical change of plumage
Mound, s. a rampart ; a fence
Mound, v.a. to tortify with a mound
Mount, s. an artificial hill; a mountain
Mount. V. to get on horseback, ascend
Mount'able, a, that may be ascended
Mouii'tain, s. a vast bulk of earth
Moun'tain, a. growing on mountains
Moiin'tain-blue, j. malachite *
Mountaineer',*, a rustic; a highlander
Moiin'tain-grcen, *. a carbonate of copper
Mouii'tainous, a. full of mountains, hilly
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Mouti'tuinousness, j. state of beiii? full of
Mollrl'taill-par^sley, s. a plant tmountuiiis
Mouii'tain-rose, s, a pl.iiit

Mouu'tain-soap, s. a ilark-colourod mineral
Mounfebank, v. a. to cheat; to gull
Moiin'tebaiik, J. a quack ; a stage doctor
Mount'ebankery, s. quackery ; val" pre-
Moiinfer, t. one that mount* [tences
Mount'ing, s. ascent ; embellishnient
Mount'ingly, ad. by risiuK or a»cenUln£f
Moun'ty, *. the rise of a hawk
Mourn, v. to grieve, lament, bewail
Mourn'er, *. one that mourns
MournTul, a. causing sorrow, sorrowful
Mo»rn'fuily,ad. with sorrow
Mourn'fulness, <. sorrow, grief
Mouni'ing, *. the dreb* of S(»rrow

;
grief

Mnurii'ing-dove.«. a ilove of North America
Mourn'ingly, ad. with appearance ofsorrow
Mouse, s. a small quaflruped
Mouse, V, >i, to calcli mice
Mou'se-ear, s. a plant [passes
Mou'seholCji.a hole through wliich a mouse
Mou'ser, *. one th >t catches mice
Mou'se-tail.i. a plant
Mou'setrap, s. a trap to catch mice with
Mouth, i. the aperture in the head at which
food is received ; an entrance, 6cc.

Mouth. V. to vociferate, to grumble
Mouth -friend, s. a pretended friend
Mouth'ful, ;. what the mouth can hold
Mouth'-honour, s. insincere civility

Mouth'ing, s. utterance with alleeted fulness
of sound

I^Iouth'less, a. being without a mouth
Mouth'-piece, i. the part of a wind instru-
ment to which the mouth is applied ; one
who delivers the sentiments of others

Mov'able,a. that may be moved
Mov'ableness, s, possibiUty to be moved
Mov'ables, *. pt. personal goods, furniture
Mov'ably, ad. so as it may be moved
Move, i. the act of moving: change of si-

tuation ; a term used at chess
Move, V. to change place, stir, persuade
Mov'eiess, a, fixed, unmoved
Mov'eraent, s. motion ; manner of movin^f
Mo'vent, a. moving ; not quiescent— 5. tliat

which moves any thing
Mov'er,s. that which moves

; a proposer
Mov'ing, a. affecting, pathetic
Mov'ingiy, ad. pathetically
Mov'in^nessji. the power of affecting, as the
Mow, s. a heap of day or corn [passions
Mow, V. to cut with a scythe, make mows
Mow'cr, I. one who cuts with a scythe
Mow'lng, s. act of cutting with a scythe
Mow'burn, v. n. to ferment and heat
Mox'a, Mox'o, f. an Indian moss
Moyle, s, a mule ; a graft or cion
Much, ad. nearly ; often ; in a great degree
Much, f. a great deal ; something strange
Mu'clc-acid, s. an acid obtained from gums
Mu'cid, a. hoary, musty, mouldy, slimy
Mu'cidness,5. sliminess, mustiness
Mu'cilage, f. a slimy or viscous body
Mucila'%inous,a.srimy, viscous, ropy
Mucila"ginousness, 5. sliminess; viscosity
Mu'cite, i. a suhstanre with mucous acid
Muck, ;. dung; any thing filthy

Muck, f. a. to manure with dung
Muck'er, v. a. to get or save meanly
MiK-k'heap, Muck hill, s. a dunghill
Muck'iness,(. nastiness, filth, dirtiness
Muck'worm, t. a worm bredinduug; a cur-
mudgeon ; a miser

Muck'y,a. nasty, filthy, dirty
Mu'cous, Mu'culent, a. slimy, viscous
Mu'cousness, Mu'culence,i. slime ; viscoftity

Mu'cronated, a. narrowed to a point
Mu'cus,!. any slimy liquor or moisture
Mud, 1. filth or mire; wet dirt
Mud, V. a. to bury in mud ; to befoul
Mud dlly, ad. with foul mixture, dirtily

Mud'diness, s. state of being muddy
Mud'die, i. a confused or turbid state
Mnd'dle, v. a. to make tipsy ; to foul
Mud'dled, a. hiilfdrunk, tipsy
Mud'dy, a. turbid, dark, cloudy
Mu<t'dy, v.a. to make muddy [standing
Mud'dy-headed, a. havin;; a dull under-
Mud'-fisli, *. a fish of the cyprinus kind
Mud'bUcker, s. a sea-fowl
Mud'-wall, I. a wall built with mud
Mud'-walled, a, having a mu<l-wali
Mud'wort, s. the least water plantain
Mufl^, s. a cover of fur for the hands
Muffin, s. a kind of light spungy cake
Muffle, f. to wrap up, blindfold, hide
Muffle, s. a vessel used in cliymistry
Muffler, s. a cover for the face
Mufflon, t. the wil<l sheep or mu*>mon
Mufti, <. the Mahometan high priest
Mug, «. a cup to drink out of
Mug'gent, s. a sort of wild duclt
Mug'gish, Mug'gy, a. moist, damp, close
Mu^'house, 4. an alehouse
Mu gieut, a. lowing or bellowing
Mu'gil, s. a fish, the mullet
Mug'weed, *. a plant
Mug'wort, s. a plant
Mulit'to, s. one born of parents of whom

the one is black and the other wliite
Mul'berry, s. a tree and its fruit
Mulct, V. a. to punish by fine or forfeiture

—

*. a penalty, a pecuniary liiie

Mulc'tuary, a. punishing with fine
Mule, ;. an animal generated between a
horse and an ass, or an ass and a mare

Muleteer", i. a mule-driver
Mu'lewort, f. a plant
Mulieb'rity,!. womanhood; tenderness
Mu'iish, a. obstinate as a mule
Mull, v.a. to heat and sweeten wine, &c.
Mullen, s. a plant
Mul'ler, t. a grinding-stone for colours
Mul'let, t. a sea-fish
Mulligataw'ney, *. a soup highly seasoned

with pepper. Sec.

Mul'ligrubs, (. (a low word) sullcnness,
doggedness ; a pain in the intestines

Mul'iion, s. a division in a window-frame

—

V. a. to shape into divisions in a window
Mul'lock, s. dirt or rubbish
Mulse, ». boiled wine mixed with honey
Multan'gular a. having many corners
Multan'gularly, nii. witn many corners
Multan'gularness, s. ttie being polygonal
Muiticap'sular, a. divided into many ceils
IMultica'vous, a. full of holes
Multiia'rious, a. having great diversity
Multifa'riously, ad. with multiplicity
Multifa'riousness, s, multiplied diversity
Mul'tifid. Multif'idous, a. divided into many
Multiflorous, a. many-flowered [parts
Mul'tiform, a. having various shapes
Multiform'ity, s. diversity of shapes
Multigen'erous, a. having many kinds
Multiju'gous, a. consisting of many pairs
Multilateral, a. having many sides
Multilin'eai, a. having many lines
Multiloc'ular, a. having many cells
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MiiUiroqiioiis, n. very lalkative
I^luliino'iiiial, Mu'tiiioni'inal, MuUinom'in-
ous, a, having many names

Miiltip'arous, a. having^ many at a birth
Miiltlp'artile, a. consisting ot many parts
Miil'tipedjO. having many feet
Mul'lipcde, ». an insect with many feet
Mul'tiple, t. any number that contains
another number several times

Mul'tiple, a. containing many times
Mul'tipltX, a, consisting of many folds
Miiltipli'abU', iMui'tipIicabfe, a. capable of
being arithmetically niulriplied [tiplied

Multipli'ableness, s, capacity of beiii;; mul-
Multiplicand', J. number to dp multiplied
Mul'tiplicate, a, consisting of many
Multiplica'tion, s. the act of niuitiplving
Mul'tiplicaiive, a. tending to multiply
Multiplica'tor, f, that which multiplies
Multipli''cious, a. manifold
Multipli"city, t. a great variety
Murtiplier, /. the multiplicator
Nui'tiply, v.a. to increase in number
Multip'otent, a. having manifold powct
Multiprts'ence,!. the'power of being pre-
sent in many places at once

Multisiriquous, a, having many pods or
seed-vessels

Multis'onous, a. having many sounds
Mtillisyl'lable, f. a word of many syllables
Mul'titude, f. many; a crowd or throng
Multitu'dlnous, n, consisting of *ery many
MulliVagant, Multiv'a?ous, a. wandering
or straying much abr'oad [valves

Mul'Iivalve, Multivalv'uiar, a. having many
Mul'tivalve, (. an animal with a slicll of
many valves

Multiv ersant, a. assuming many shapes
Multiv'ious, a. having many ways
Multoc'ular, a, having more eyes than two
Mul'ture, (. a toll for g^rindin^ corn
Mum^ in/, hush—(. a kind of ale—o. silent
Mum ble, r. to mutter, to chew
MuNi'bler, s. a muiterer, a slow speaker
Muni'blingly.ad. with Inarticulate utterance
Mum'cliance, s. the silence of an idi"l
Mumni, CO. to mask; to act in disguise
Mum'mer, t, a masker, a plaver
Muni'mery, t. low sport; buffoonery
Muni'mify, v.a. to preserve as a mummy
Mum'mjr, /. a dead body preserved by the
Egyptian art of embalming ; a kind of wax

Mump, v.a. to nibble, tobilequick; to beg
iMirnip er, t. a beggar
Mump'lng, ». begging tricks ; mockery
Murnp'isn, a. sullen, obstinate
Mumps, ». sullenness, silent anger; a dis-
ease of the throat, the qiilnsey

Munch, Mouiich, v.n, to chew eagerly
Munch'er, «. one that mauches
Mund, *, peace, *iulet
Muh'dane, a. belonging to the world
Mundan'ity, <. secularltyj worldliness
Munda'tion,^. the act ot cleansing
Mun'datory, a. of power to cleanse
Mun'dic.j. a kind of niarcasite
Mundifica'tion, «. cleansing, as from dross
Mundil'icative, (. a medicine to cleanse
Muniliricative, a. liaving power to cleanse
Muu'dify, I', a. to cleanse ; to make clean
Mundivagant, a, wandering through the
Mundun'gus, t. stinking tobacco (world
Mu'nerary, a. belonging to a gift
Mu'nerate, v. a, to reward
Munera'tion, ». gift; reward
Muni"cipal, a. belonging to a corporation

.Miinicipiil'ily, s. tne people ot a oistnct
Munificence, *. Iibeiaiiiy, generosity
MuniT'iceiit, a. bountiful, liberal
Muhiriceiilly, ad. liberally

; generously
Mu'niment, s. a fortilication ; support
Muiii"tion, J. fortification: ammunition
Mu'iiity, s. security ; freetlom
Murage, «, a toll paid for repairing ivalls
Mii'ral, a, pertaining to a wall
Mur'der, s, the act cf killing unlawfully
Mur'der, f. a. to kill unlawfully, destroy
Mur'derer, s. one who kills uiilaufully
Mur'deress, s. she wliocomiuits murder
Mur'derous, a. bloody, giiiliv of murder
Mui'derously, aj. In a blooily manner
Mure, V. a. to enclose in walls

—

s, a wall
Mii'riacile, «. astone made of salt, sand, &c.
Mu'riaie, s. a salt of muriatic acid with a
Mu'riated, a. made salt, put in brine [base
Murial'lc, a. having the nature of brine
MuriatilVrous, a. producing salt
Mu'ricated, a. full of sharp points
Mu'riiie, a. o( or pertaining to a mouse
Murk, s. husks.of Iruil; darkness
Mur'ky, a. dark, cloudy, wanting light
Miir'niur, v. n. to grumble, to iiiutier

Miir'niur, s. a complaint, a grumbling
Mur'murer, t. a grumbler, a repiner
Mur'muring, s. a low sound ; a confused
noise; complaint half suppressed

IMur'niuriiigly, ad. coniplainingiy
Mur'murous, a. exciting niunuur
.Mur'rain, t. a plague uniuiigsl cattle
Mur'rey, a. darkly red
iMur'rhiiie, s. a delicate kind of porcelain
Mur'rioii, s. a helmet; a casque
Mus'cadel, Mus'caUine, Muscat', MusValel,

s. sweet grapes, and the wine produced
Mus'cle, (. a fleshy fibre [fnnii iliein

M usco'seness, Muscos'ity, ». mossiness
Muscova'do, s. unrehneu sugar
Mus'covy-diick, s. the inusk-Juck
Mus'cular, Mus'culous. a. full of muscles
Muscular'ity, s. the stale of being must ular

MusVulite, ». a petrllied muscle or shell

Mu'seless, a. disregarding the power of poetry
Miish'ruoni-stone, t. a fossil-stone

Mu'sic-book, t. a book containing tunes
Muse, 5. the power of poetry ; thought
Muse, v.n, to study, ponder, think close
Mu'sea, Mu'sia, (. mosaic work
Mu'seful, a. dee|>-thiiiking

Mu'ser, s. one apt lo be absent of mind
Miise'um, t. a repository of cuiio«itie»

Mush'room, «. a spongy plant; an upstart

Mu'sic, t. the science ul sounds ; hariiiony

Mu'sical, a. harmonious, sweel-snunding
Mu'sically, ad. harnioiiiously ; sweetly
Mu'sicalness, s. harnioiiy

Musi"cian, t. one skilled in harmony
Mu'sic-iuaster, s. one who teaclies music
Mu'sing. t. meditation ; conteiii|daIion

Musk, 4, a perfume ; a Aouer ; a grape
Musk, V. a. to perfume with luusk
Musk'apple, s. a kind of apple [niad<

Musk'cat, s. the animal from which uiusk is

Musk'cherry, s. a sort of cherry
Musket, s. a soldier's hand gun ; a hawk
Musketeer', s. a soldier armed Willi a inuskef

itlusketoon', t. a blunderbuss, a short gun
Mus'ketry, s.the term for musketscolieciively
i^lusk'incss, 5. the scent of niusk

Musk'melon, t. a fragrant melon
Musk'-ox, I. a species of ox
Musk'-pear, ». a fragrant kind of pear
Mutk'-rose, 3. a frsirrant rose »o called

MONBY IS THE SINKWS OF WAR, AND THE HERALD OK PmCK.



MUSIC IS THE SWEETMEAT OP GKIEF AND 80RKOW.

MYo] an iSnIargeti lEngltsI^ Dictionary [mix

Mnsk'rat, Musk'quasli, s. a small American
animal, valuable for iU fur

Miisk'-secd, s. a plant
Musk'wood, t. a plant
Mnsk'y, a. sweet of scent, fragrant
MuH'lJn, s. fine stuff made of cotton
Mus'nud, s. an eastern throne
Mus'sack, s. a liquor much used in Cliina
Mus'scl,*, a shell-fish
Mus'site, i. a greenish white mineral
Mus'sulman, s. a Mahometan believer
Mu-t, verb, impcrf, to be obliged
Must, r. to make or grow mouldy
Mus'tac. s, a small tultt'd monkev
Musta'ciies, Musta'choes, ». the hair left to
grow on tlie upper lip ; whiskers

Mus'tard, s. a plant and its seed
Mns'teline, a. pertaining to weasels
Mus'ter, v. to assemble, review, collect
Mus'ter, s. a review and register of forces
Mns'ter-book, s, a book in which forces are
registered [muster

Mus ter-master, s, one who superintends the
Mus'ter-roll, s. a register of forces
Mus'tily, ad. mouldily : sourly
Mus'tiiiess, s. mould, damp, loulncss
Mus'ty, a. mouldy, spoiled with damp; dull
Mutabil'ity, s. changeablcness, inconstancy
Mu'taldc, n.alterabU;, inconstant, unsettled
Mu'tableness, s. uncertainty; instability
Muta'tion,*. theactof changing^ alteration
Mute, o. silent, dumb, not vocal
Mute, s. one that has no power of speech
Mute, V. n. to dung as birds
Mute, Mu'ting, s. the dung of birds
Mu'iely, ad. silently ; not vocally
M u'teness, «. silence ; aversion to speak
Mu'tilate, v.a. to maim, to cut on
Mu'tilated, a. maimed, defective
Mutila'tion, 5. deprivation of a limb, &c.
Mu'tilator, s, one that mutilates
Mu'tilous, a. mutilated, defective
Mu'tine, Mutineer'j s. a mover of sedition
Mu'tinous, a. seditious, tumultuous
Mu'tinously, ad. seditiously ; turbulently
Mu'tinousness, s. opposition to authority
Mu'tiny, v.n. to rise ag-ainst authority
Rlu'tin'y, s. sedition, revolt, insurrection
Mut'ter, V. to grumble, utter imperfectly
Mutter, s. murmur; obscure utterance
Mut'terer, «. a grumbler; a murmurer
Mut'tcring, s, utterance of a low voice
M ut'teringly,o(/.without distinct articulation
Mut'ton, s. the flesh of sheep, a sheep
Mut'ton-yis<, s. a hand large and red
Mu'tual, a. reciprocal, acting in return
IVIutuai'ity, *. reciprocation
Mu'tually, ad. reciprocally, in return
Mutua'tion, s. the act of borrowing [other
Mutuati"tious,a, borrowed ; taken from some
Mu'tule, s. a square niodiilion under the
Mux'y, a. dirty; gloomy [cornice
Muz'^ie, f . the mouth of any thing ; a fasten-
ing ior the rnouth, which hinders to bite

Muz'zle, V. a. to bind the mouth ; to fondle
with the mouth close; to restrain from hurt

Muz'zy, a. absent ; forgetful ; dreaming ; be-
wildered by thought; bewildered by liquor

My, pron.pos. belonging .o me
Mycan'tha, s. a plant, the butcher*s broom
Mydri'asis, s. too great a dilatation of the
punils of the eye

Mynheer', j. sir, my lord or master, among
the Dutcli ; among us, usually a Dutchman

Myogr,iph'ical,o.i)crtaiuing to a description
of the muscles

Myog'raiihisl. «. a liei-criber of the muscle*
Myoifraphy, t. a descrijition of the munrles
Myolo"gical, a. pertaining to the doctrine
of the muscles

Myol'ogy, t. the doctrine of the muiclea
My'ope, #. a short-sighted person
My'opy, «. shortness of »ight
Myotomy, s. a dij^secliou oi the musclet
Myr'iad, <. the number of ten thousand;
proverbially any great number

Myria n'lter, «. a hiench measure of 10,00*
meters [u.eii

Myr'iarch, s. a commander of ten thoii»'.>nd

Myr'i in:,«. ah'renih nieasurcof 10,000 .uie«
Myr'i in, *. the residueof bees-wax digesnd

in a nliol
Myriol'itcr, .c a French measure of cap :cil\

Myr'midou, $. anv rude ruffian
Myro'balan, s. dried fruit. The production
of trees growing in the East liidieii

Myrop'olist, f. one who sells unguents
My'rus, s. a species of the s<-a-i.erp( nt
Mvrrh, s. a strong aromatic gum. It Is

brought from Ethiopia, but the tree which
produces It is wholly unknown

Myrrh'ine, a. belonging to myrrh
Myrrh'iti's, s. a precious stone having the
colour and smell of myrrh

Myr'tiform, a. having the shape of myrtle
MyKtIe, s. a fragrant kind of shrub or tree;

It was anciently held sacred to Venus
Myr'tlebcrry, «. the fruit of the myrtle
Myself, s. an emphatical word used for or
with /; as, I will do it myself

Mystago^'ical, a. relating to the interpreta-
tion of divine mysteries

Mys'tagogue, s. an interpreter of mysteries
Mys'tagogy, s, the act ofinitiatinginto sacred
Myste'rial,a.containinga mystery [mysteries
Myste'riarch, s. one who presides over or has

the charge of sacred mysteries
Myste'rious, a. inaccessible to the under-
standing ; awfully obscure

Nyste'riously, ad. enigmatically, ohscnrely
Myste'riousness, s. difficulty or perplexity
Mys'terize, v.a. to turn to enigmas
Mys'tery, s. something above numan intel-

ligence ; any tiling artfully concealed
Mys'tic, J. one of an ancient sect, who
were franticallventhusiastic

Mys'tic, Mys'tical, o. sacredly obscure, se-
cret, dark; involving some hidden meaning

Mys'tically, ad. in a manner, or by an act
implying some secret meaning

Mys'ticalness, s. involution of some secret
meaning; the state of being mystical

Mvs'ticism, s. obscurity; the doctrine of the
Mystics

Mystilica'tion, s. the act of rendering any
thing obscure or mysterious, and generally
practised to conceal real ignorairce

Mys'lify, v.n. to render obscure or complex
Mjth'io, Myth'lcal, a. fabulous
Mythis'tory, ^.history interspersed with fable
Mythog'rapher, s. a writer of fables
Mythoro''gical, a. relating to mythology
Mytholo"gically,af/. in a manner suitalile to

the system of fables
Mythol'ogist, s. an explainer of fables
Mythol'ogize, v.n. to relate or explain the
fabulous history of the heathens

Mythol'ogy, s. a system of fables ; explica-
tion of the fabulous history of heathen gods

My'thoplasm,*. a narration of fable

Myt'illie,«. a petriiiid mussel shell

Myx'on, s. a fish of the mullet kind

MISFORTUNES ARE THE DISCIPLINE OF Ht.'MAMTY.



NEVER SPORT WITH PAIN OR POVERTY.

nar] an iSuIargtlr iSngltslft ©irttonary.

N.
"V* a Consonant, has in English an inva-
-'-' > habic sound; as, no, name, nut:

tjut it is sometimes almost lost after m;
ax, condemn, contemn. As a Latin nu-
meral it ktands ror nine hundred, and
with a dash over it for nine thousand

Nab, s. the summit of a hill or rock
Nab, f. a. to catch unexpectedly
Na'bob, *. the title of an Indian prince; a
name given to one who has acquired a
great fortune in India

Nack'er, s. acollar-maker ; a harness-maker
Na'cre, *. mother-of-pearl
Na'creous, a. having a pe;irly Itistrc

Na'criie, *. a rare greenisli-white mineral
Na'dir, s. the point opposite to the zenith
Nseve, s. a spot ; a mole
Na;'vose, a. marked with spots or freckles
Naff, Naft, s, a kind of tufted sea-bird
Nag, 5. a small or young horse
Nai ad, s. a water-nymph
Nail, *. horn on fingeri^and toes; an iron
spike ; the 16th part of a yard ; a stud

Nail, v,a, to fasten with naifs
Nail'er, s. a nail-maker
Nail'ery, t. a manufactory for nails
Na'ively, ad, with native simplicity
Vaiv'ctc, *. simplicity; ingenuousness
Na'ked, a. uncovered, bare ; unarmed, de-
fenceless; plain, evident, not hidden

Na'kedly, nc^. without covering; merely
Na'kedncss, ». a want of covering
Na'kcr, t, violent and painful ilatulence
Na'nia', t. the Turk's common prayer [ncss
Nam'bypaniby, a, having little affected prettl-
Nanie, <. an appellation, reputation, fame
Name, v. a. to give a name to, to mention
by name, to sjiecify, to nominate, to utter

Na'meless, a, not distinguished by any appel-
Na'mely. ad, particularly, specially [lation
Na'mesake, t. one of the same name
Nankin', Nankeen',*, a kind of light cot-

ton, first nianufuctui-ed in China
Nap.t. a short sleep, slumber; down on clotli
Nap, r. n, to sleep; to be drowsv or secure
Nape, s. the joint of the neck behind
Nap'erv, t. linen for the table
Naph'ttia, «. an unctuous mineral acid of the
bituniioous kind, very ready to take fire

N aph'thallne, *. a crystallzabi e substance de-
posited from naphtha

Nap'kin,*. a cl ith to wipe the hands, &c.
Na|i'les», o. threadbare, wanting nap
'"^''I'l'y, "• frothy, spumv ; having a nap
iVarci-'suB, s, the datfodll flower
Narco'sis, *. stupefaction ; privation of sense
Sarcot'lc, s, a drug producing sleep
Narcot'ic.a. causing torpor or stupefaction
Narcot'ically, ad. by producing torpor
Naicoiicncss, «. quality of inducing sleep
Nar'coilne,*. the narcollc principle of opium
Nar<l, f. an odorous slirun; an ointment
Nar'dine, a. pertaining to nard
Nai'rable, a, that may be told
Narra'te, v. a, to relate; to tell

Narra'tion, NaKralive.j.a history, a relation
Nar'rative. Nar'ratory, a. giving an account
Nar'rativcly, ad, by way of relation
Narra'tor, t. a reluter, atelier, an historian
Nar'row, v, a, to contract
Nar'row, a, ofsmall breadth ; near, covetous
JJar'row, N ar'rows, «. a strait ; delilc ; sound

[nav

Nar^rowly, ad, contractediv
; nearly

Nar'rowminded.a. mean-spirited;avarlclous
Nar^rowntss, j. want of breadth ; meanness
Nar whal.Nar'wal,*. a hugeceuiceous animal
Nasal, a. belonging to the nose—s. a letter

that is sounded through tlie nose
Nascal,*-. a kind of medicated pessarv
Nascent, o. growing. Increasing
Nasicor'nous, a. haWng a horn on the nose
Nasiforni, a, shaped like a nose
Nas tily, ad, dirtily, (ilthilv, grossly
Nastmess,*. dirt, filth, oh«ceniry,grossncsi
Nastur-tion, s, the name of a plant
Nas'ty, a, dirty, filthy, sordid, lewd, obscene
Na sus, s, a fish resembling the chub
Na ta , a. relating to nativity ; native
watals. s,pl. lime and place of nativity
Natali tious,o. relating to a birth-day
Na lain, a. (in botany) swimming
Nata tion, j. the act of swimming
Natatory, a, enabling to swim
Nath'less,ad. nevertheless
Na^tion, s. a peojile distinct from others
Na tional, a. public, general, not private
National ity, .. national character
Na' tionalize, v, a. to distinguish nationally
Na_tioaally,arf. with regard to the nation
Na tive, i. one born in any country, off-
spring

—

a. natural, not artificial, original
Natively, ad. naturally; not artificially
Na tiveuess, s. the state ofbeing produced by
nature

Nativ'ity, s. birth ; state or place of birth
Nat'ka, a. a bird, a spicies of shrike
Na'trolite, s. a variety of zeolite
Na'tron, j. a black salt Imported from Egypt
Nafural, a. produced by nature; tender,

unali'ected ; illegitimate
Nat'ural, *. a fool, an idiot ; native quality
Nat'urallsni,*. mere state of nature
Nat'iiralist, t. a student in physics
Naluraliza'tlon, j. the admission of a fo-
reigner to the privileges of a native

Nai'uralizc, v,a. to invest with the privi-
leges of native subjects ; to make easy

Nat^irally, ad. unafiectally; spontaneously
.Vat'uralnesB, *. the state of being produced by
nature ; conformity to nature

Naturals, *./>/. whatever belongs naturally
to animals- opposed to non-naturats

Na'ture, s. the system of the world, or the
assemblage of all created beings; the re-
gular course of things; native state of
any thing ; disposition of mind; compass
of luUural existence ; species

; physics
Na'lurisl, s. one who ascribes every lliing
Nau'frage, s. shipwreck [to nature
Nau'fragous, a. causing shipwreck
Naught, a. bad, corrupt—j. nothing
Naught, ad In no degree
Nau ghtily,a(/. wickedly, corruptly, basely
Nau'ghtiness, s. badness, wickedness
Nau'ghty, a. bad. wicked, corrupt, vicious
Nau'Iage, s, freight of passengers in a ship
Nau'macny,«. a inock sea-fight
Nau'sea, >. a propensity to vomit ; disgust
Nau'seaut, a, creating nausea
Nau'seate, v. to grow squeamish, to loathe
Nau'seous, a, loathsome, disgustful
Naii'seously, at/, loathsomely, disgustfully
Nau'seousness, s. loathsomeness
Nau'tical, a. pertaining to ships or sailors
Nau'tilite, s, a fossil nautilus
Nau'tilus, I. a shell-fish, furnished with
something resembling a sail

Na'val, a. consisting of, or relating to sliips

NO ORIBF IS SO ACUTE BUT TIME WILL A.MELIORATB IT.



NO TREB TAKES SO UliKP A ROUT AS PREJUDICE.

NEc] an lEttlfirgrlJ iiiiglielb Diclionarg. [neo

Nav'arcliy, s. knowledge of manaeine Bliips

Nave, s. part of a church or a wheel
Na'vel, s. a part of the body ; tlie middle
Na'vel jail, «. a bruise on a liorse'ii back
Na'vel-string, s. the umbilical cord
Na'vel-worl, s. a plant
Na'vcw, s. a plant
Navlc'ular, a. resembling a small ship
Nav'igable, fl. passable by ships or boats
Nartgableness, «. the fjuality or state of
being navigable

Nav'igate, v. a. to pass by ships or boats
Naviga'tlon, (. the act of passing by water

;

the art of conducting a ship at sea
Nav'igator,*. a seaman, a traveller by water
Na'vy, J. a company of ships of war, a fleet

Nay, ad. no; not only so

—

s. denial
Nazare'ne, s. an inhabitant of Nazareth
Naz'ariie, «. a Jew piofessingextraordinary
purity of life and devotion

Naz'aritism,*. thedoctrines of the Nazarites
Naze, s, a headland, a promontory
Neal, i\n. to be tempered in (ire

Neap, a. low, scanty ;
(used only of the tide)

Neapol'itan, 5. a native of the kin;^dom of
Naples

—

a. belonging to Naples
Neap'tides, s. low tides in tlie 2d and 4th
quarters of the moon, not so high or
swift as spring tides

Near, a, close, not distant
;
parsimonious

—

f. to approach; to draw near

—

ad. at hand
NeaKly,af/, closely ; meanly
Near'ness, «. closeness, niggardliness
Neat, a. elegant, clean, pure

—

s. oxen
Neat'herd, s. a cow-keeper
Neat'ly.ffd. cleanlily, trimly, artfully

NcafnesB, *. cleanliness, spruceness
Neb,f. the nose, beak, mouth, bill of abird
Neb'ula, s. [Lat.] an appearance like a cloud

in the eye or other part of the body
Nebulos'ity, s. the state of being cloudy or
Neb'ulous, Neb'ulose, a. misty, cloudy [liazy
Ne"cessaries, s. pi. things not only conve-
nient but needful for human life

Nec"essarily, a<i. indispensabljr, inevitably
Ne"cessariness, 5. the stat(;of being necessary
Ne"cessary^ a. needful, fatal—.v, a privy
Necessita'nan, s. one denying free agency
Neces'sitate, v. a. to make it necessary for
Neces'sitated, part. a. forced, in want
Necessita'tion, s. a fatal impulsion
Neces'silied, a. in a stale of want
Nt-ces'sitous, a, in want, needy, poor
Nece>'siionsness, s. ext'"enie \vant
NccLs'situde, s. want, need, poverty
NecesVitv, *. compulsion ; fatality; indis-
pensableness : want, poverty ; cogency

Neck,.f. part of the body ; a narrow part
Neck'cloth, 5. a cravat [neck of a woman
Neck'erchief, 5. a handkerchief worn on the
Neck'lace, s. a woman's nerk-ornament
Neck'land, j. a narrow part of land
Necrolo"gical, a. relating to necrology
Necrol'ogist, *. one who gives an account
of deaths

Necrol'ogy, s. an obituary ; biography
Nec'romancer, s. a conjurer, a wizard
Nec'romancy, s. the art of revealing future
events by communicating with tlie dead

Necronian'tic, a. relating to necromancy
Necroman'tically, ad. by conjuration
Nec'ronite, s. a mineral, fetid feldspar
Necro'sis, s. a disease ol the bones
Nee'tar, s. the feigned drink of the gods
Netta'rcan, Nccta'rcous, Nec'tarous, Nec'-

tarine, a. sweet as nectar; like nectar

Nec'tarrd, a. mingled with nectar fplAut
Neclarial, a. pertaining to the nectar of a
Nectariferous, a. producing ne<'tar
Nec'tarinc, 1. a fruit of the plum kind
Nec'tarize, v. a. to sweeten
Nec'tary, i. the melliferous part of a flower
Need, Need'iness, s. exigency, want
Need, v. to want, to lack, to be necewitatcd
Need ful, a. indispensably requisite
Need'fully, ad. necessarily
Need'fulness, s. nece»)Sity
Need'ily, ad. in fioverty

;
poorlv

Nee'dle, s. a small instrument lor sewing;
the small steel bar which in the mariner's
comiiaes points to the North Pole

Nee'dle-fisb, s. a kind of sea-lish
Nee'dleful,!. as much thread as is generally
put at one time in tlie needle

Nee'dlemaker, s. one who makes needles
Need'iess, a. uniiecessary, not rei|uisite

Need'lessly, ad. unnecessarily; willioatneed
Need'lessness, ». annecessanness
Nced'le-stone, «. a zeolite mineral
Nee'dlework, t. work done with a needle
Need'le-ze'olite, s. a kind of gray zeolite
Needs, ad. indispensably, inevitably
Need'y, a. distressed by want, poor
Nef, t. the body of a church
Neland', Nefan'dous, a. abominable
Nefii'rious, a. heinous, wicked, abominable
Nefa'riously, ad. abominably; wickedly
Ncga'tion, J. denial; contrary to affirmation
Neg'aiive, s. a proposition that deiiiea

—

f. a. to dismiss by negation
Neg'atively, ad. in the iform of denial
Negatory, a. belonging to negation
Neglect', v.a. to omit by carelessness, slight
Ncglccf, I. inattention, negligence
Ncgiec'ter, s. one who neglects
Neglect'ful, a. heedless, careless, inattentive
Ncglect'fully, ad. with heedless inattention
Neglecfingly, ad. inatlentiiely
Neglect'ive, a. inattentive to ; regardless of
Negligee', s. an old-fashioned gown
Neg'ligence, s. remissness, carelessness
Neg'ligent, a. careless, heedliss, inattentive
Neg'iigently,a(/,carelessly: heedlessly [liable
Negotiabil'ily, s. the quality of b ing iiego-
Nego'tiable, a. that may be negotiated
Nego'tiant, £. one who negotiates
Nego'tiate, f. n. to traffic, to treat with
Nego'tiating, a. trading, managing
Negotia'tioh, *. a treaty, business, &c.
Nego'tiator, s. one who treats with others
Nego'tiatory, a. relating to negotiation
Ne griss, s. a female negro
Ne'gro, s. a blackmoor
Ne'gus, s. a mixture of wine, water, sugar,
lemon, and nutmeg

Neif, s. the fist ; a bond-woman
Neigli, s. the voice of a horse

—

v. n. to make
a noise like a horse

Nei'ghbour, s. one who li^cs near another
Neigii'bour, r. a. to adjoin ; to confine on
Nei'ghbourhood, *. the plates adjoining
Neigh'bouring, a. adjoining ; being near
Neigirbourliness, *. the state of being neigh-
Nei'ghhourly, a. friendly, civil, kind [hourly
Neigli'bourly, ad. with social civility

Neigh'boursnip, s. the state of being neigh-
Nei'ther, con_;. not either, no one [hours
Nem'olite, s. an arborized stone
Nein'oral, Neni'orous, a. woody
Nen'uphar, s. the watef lily or water rose
Neod'anio<le, s. in ancient Greece, one
newly admitted to citizenship

NUTDING OVERCOMES PASSION MORE THAN SILENCE.



NECESSITY IS THE .MOTHER OP INVENTION.

NEU] ^11 ISiiIargcO iEngltsI^ Oictionarg. [nig

Neolo"i{it', Nculo"gical, a. employing new
words or phrases

Neorogism, s. a new and quaint expression
Ne"l''igi-it, s. a coiner of words
Neol'ogy, y. invention of new words
Neoii)'niiin, >. an advocate for new laws
Ne'ophvte, *. one regenerated ; a convert
Neoter'^ic, t. one of modern times
Neoter'ic, Neoter'ical,a. modern ; novel ; late

Nepen'tlie, i.adrug tliut expels all pains
Nepii'eliiie, s. a kind of crystaline mineral
Nepli'ew, s. the son of a brother or sister

Nephrite, *. a hard and tenacious kind of
jade mineral

Nephrific, a. belonging to the reins or the
kidneys—*. a medicine for the stone

Neph'iitis, s. a disea>^e in tlie kidneys
Neplirot'oray, ». the art of cxtractinga stone
from the Kidney

Nep'otisni, ». a fondness for nephews
Neptu'nian, o. pcrlaining to the ocean
Neptu'nian, Nep'tuiiist, s. a believer that

tiic substances of the globe were Tornied
from aqueous solution

Ne'reid, s. a sea-nymph
Ner'ilite, s. a (letnlicd nerite
Ner'ite,i. a genus of nnivalvular shells

Nerve, s. an organ of sensation
Nene, v. a. to strengthen
Ner'veless, a. without strength ; insipid
Nei^vine, *. a medicine for ihc nerves
Ner'vine, a. relating to the nerves
Nei^vous, a. sinewy, vigorous; improperly
vnfd for having weak nerves

Ner'vously, ad. with strength ; with force
Ner'vousnVss, j, vigour; strength
Ncr'vy, a, strong, vigorous
Nes'cienct, s. the state of not knowing
Ness, f. a point of land running far out into

tlie yea ; a promontory
Nest, s. a bed which birds build and hatch

their young in ; drawers ; an abode
Nest. e. N, to build nests
Ncutegg, 5. an egg left in the nest
Nes'tle, V. to settle, to lie close, to cherish
Nest'iing, t, a bird just hatciied
Net, 1. a texture, woven with interstices,

for catching fisli, birds, &c.
Net, V. n. to knit a net—a. pure ; clear

; ge-
nuine— i;, a. to bring as clear produce

Netli'er, n. lower, not upper; infernal
Nelli'ermost, a. lowest
Ntt'iing, I. a piece of network
Nei'tiv, t. a common stinging herb
Nei'ile, v.a. to vex, to provoke, to irritate
Nfi'tler, J. one who provokts
Net'lle tree, *. a tree witti pointed leaves
Nct'work, 1. any work fastened at acute

anglt-s, and having interstitial vacuities,
like a net

Neurolo"gical, a. pertaining to neurology
Neurorogist, *. a dcscriber of the nerves of
animals

Nenrol'ogy, j. a description of the nerves
Neiirop'ter, Ncurop'iera, ». an order of in-
sect* with fourniembraneous naked wings

Neurop'teral, a, belonging to jieuropters
Neu'rosj-ant, «. a puppet, an automaton
Nciir.it'ic, J. a medicine lor the nerves
Neurot'ic, ft, good for the nerves
Neurotom'icai, a. pertaining to the anatomy
or dissection of the nerves

Neurot'oniist, ». a dissector of the nerves
Neurot'omy, t. the anatomy of the nerves
Neu'ler, «. an animal without sex.ial dis-
tinction

Neu'ter, Neu'tral, a, of neither party
Neu'traf, Neu'tralist, s. one who docs notact
or engage on eitiicr side

Neutral ity, s. a state of indifference
Neutraliza'tion, s. the act of neutraliiing

Neu'tralize, r. a. to render indifferent

Neu'traliier, s. that which neutralizes
Neu'tralizing, a. having the quality of ren-
dering neuter

Neu'trally, ad. indifferently ; on neither part
Neu'tral-iin^ s. that purple hue wliich dis-

tant liiils, fic. assume
Nev'er, ad. at no time, in no degree
Nevertheless', Of/, notwithstanding that
New, a. fresli, modern, not ancient
New'el, s. the upriglit post in a staircase
Newfan'gled, a. formed with a ridiculous

affectation of novelty
Newfang'ledness, s. aflected fashion or form
Newfasli'ioned, a, lately come in faf^hion

New'ish, a. someH'liat new ; nearly new
New'ly, ad. lately, freshly
New-riiod'el, v. a. to give a new form to
New-mod'elled, ((.formed aftera new model
New'ness, s. freshness, recentncss, lateness
News, s. fresli accounts of transactions
News monger, s. one who retails news
Newi'paper, s. a chronicle of passing events
Newt, s. an eft, a small lizard
Newto'nian, a. pertaining to Sir Isaac New-
ton

—

s. a follower of Newton in pliitosophy
Next, a. nearest in place or gradatir-
Next, ad. inunediutel'y succeeding
Nib, s. a point of a pen ; tlie bill of
Nib'bed, a. having a nib
Nib'bie, t>. to eat slowly ; to And fault Willi—s. a timid attempt to bite
Nib'blcr, f. one that bites by little at a time
Nice, a. accurate, scrupulous, delicate
Ni'cely,arf. accurately, minutely, delicately
Ni'cene, a. pertaining to the town of Nice
Ni'ceness, s. accuracy ; minute exactness
Ni'cety, s. minute accuracy

;
punctilious

discrimination ; effeminate softness ; a
dainty morsel

Niche, s. a hollow to place n statue in

Nick, s. exact point of lime ; a notch ; a
score, a reckoning

Nick. v. a. to cut in notches; hit; cozen
Nick el, s. a hard malleable semi-metal
Nick'elic, a. pertaining to nickel
Nick'name, v.a. to call by an opprobrious
name—s. a term of derision

Nico'tlan, a. pertaining to tobacco
Nic'otin, (. acolourlcss substance of an acid

taste peculiar to tobacco leaves
Nic'tate, f. »i. to wink
Nictation, s. a twinkling of the eye
Nidc, (. a brood, as a brood of pheasants
Nid'get, s. a coward ; a dastard
NJd'ilicate, v. «• to make a nest
Nidilica'tion, s. the act of building nests
Nidoros'ily, s. eructation with ihe taste of
undigested roast meat

Ni'dorous, a. having the smell of roast fat

Nid'ulate, c. M. tobuihia nest
Nidula'tion, s. time of remaining in the nest
Ni'diis, s. a repository for the eggs of birds,

insects, &c.
Niece, J. tlie daughter of a brother or sister

Nig^gard, $. a sordid covetous person
Nig'gardjfl. sordid, parsimonious
Nig'nardish, a. somewhat niggardly
^ iggardliness. s. sordid parsimony
Niggardly, ad. avariciously, meanly
NIg'gle, V. a. to play on contemptuously
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Nigh, v.a. to come near to; to touch
Nigh, a. near to ; allied closely liy blood
Nigh, Nigli'ly, ad. neafiy, within a litlle
Night, ». time from 6Uns<t to sunrise
Nigh l'-bird,s. any bird that flics only by night
Night'born, a. produced in darkness
Njght'cap, f. a cap worn in bed
Night'dew, s. dew that falls in the night
Night'dri'68, s. the dress worn at night
Niglit'ed, a. darkened, clouded, black
Night'fall, ». tlie beginning of night
Night'faring, a. travelling in the night
Night'fire, «. an ignis fatuus, a vapour
Night'liy, I. a moth that flies in the night
Night'-foundered, a. lost in the night
Night'gown, i. an undress, a gown [night
Night'-hag, s. a witch that wanders in the
Nighfingale, s. a bird that sings at night
Night'ly, fl. done or acting by night
Night'man, j, one who empties privies
Night'niare, f. a morbid oppression during

sleep, resembling pressure on the breast
Night'piece, t. a picture so coloured as to
be supposed to be seen by candlelight

Night'rail, *. a light kind of night-dress
Night'shade, s. a poisonous plant
Night'-shiiiing, o. luminous in the dark
Night'shriek, s. a cry in the night
Night'spcll, s. a charm against accidents
at night

Night'walker, s. one who roves in the night
Night'walking, j. act of walking in sleep
Nighfwarbling, a. singing in the night
Night'watch, s. a period of night as dis-

tinguished by change of the watch
Nighrwatcher, s. one who watches through

the night, upon some ill design
Nig'nin, Nig'nine, s. an ore of titanium
Nigres'cent, a. growing black
Nigrifica'tion, s. the act of making black
Ninii'ity,^. nothingness; non-existence
Nill, ». sparks of brass in melting the ore
Nill, v.a. not to will ; to refuse, to reject
Nim, v.a. to steal, to filch

Ninib'i'erous, a. producing storms
Nim'ble, a. quick, active, ready, lively
Nim'blefooted, a. active, nimble
Nim'bleness, f. quickness; agility
Nim'blewitted, a. not at a loss tor words
Nim'bly,ad, quickly, speedily, with agility
Nim'bu's, s. a circle of luminous rays
Nimi'ety, s. the state of being too much
Nim'ious,(i. excestive ; being too much
Nim'mer, s. a thief; a pilferer
Nin'compoop, s, a fool; a Irifler

Nine, a. denoting the number nine
Nine, J. one more than eight
Ni'nefold, a. nine times repeated
Ni'nepins, £. a play where nine pieces of
wood are set up to be bowled down

Ni'neteen, a, nine and ten
Ni'neteenth, a. the ordinal of nineteen
Ni'nthly, ad, in the ninth place
Ni'netieth, a. the ordinal of ninety
Ni'nety, a. nine times ten
Nin'ny, Nin'nyhamnier, (. a fool, a sim-
pleton, a silly fellow

Ninth, a. next in order to the eighth
Nip, V. a. to pinch ; to blast—5. a pinch
Nipper, s. one who nips; a satirist

Nip'perkin, .(. a little Cup
Nip'pers, s. small pincers
Nip'pingly, ail. with bitter sarcasm
Nip'jde, *. a teat; a dug; an orifice

Nis'an, s. tlie Hrst month of the Jewish
Calendar, nearly our March

Nislprl'us. «. a law term for civil cause*
Nis, s. a faoulous dwarf; an elf
Nit, I. the egg of a louse, bug, &c.
Ni'tency, s. lustre; clear brightness
Ni'thing, (. a coward; dastard; poltroon
Ni'tid, a. bright, shining, luminous
Ni'trated, n. combined with nitre
Ni'trates, i. salts formed ofnilricacid with
Ni'tre, i, saltpetre [any substance or base
Ni'tric, o. having the properties of nitre

Ni'tric-a"cid, «. aquafortis
Nitrilica'tion,*. the act of forming into nitre
N I'trlfy, V. a. to convert into nitre
Ni'trogen, s. the principle of nitre in its

gaseous state
Niiro'genous, fl. producing nitre
Nitroleu'cic, t. the acid of leucine and nitre
Mtrom'eter, s. the meter lo value nitre
Nilro-muriafic, a. partaking of nitre and
Ni'troiis,o. impregnated with nitre [sta-salt
Nit'ty, a. abounding with the eggs of lice

Ni'val, a. abounding with snow
Niv'eous, a. snowy, resembling snow
Ni'zy, j.a dunce, a simpleton, a booby
No. ad. the word of denial

—

a, not any
Nobil'iary, s. a history of noble families
Nobil'itate, v, a. to ennoble
Nobilita'tion, t. the act of ennobling
Nobil'ity, *. persons of high rank ; dignity
No'ble,o. illustrious, etalted, generous
No'blf, *. one ofliighrank; an ancient gold

coin, valued at 6s. Bd.
No'bleraan, ». one who is ennobled
No'bleness, J. greatness, dignity, splendour
Nobless'e, «. the body of nobility ; dignity
No'bly, aa. greatly, illustriously

No'bddy, s. no one, not any one
No'ccnt, No'cive, a. criminal, hurtful
Nock, J. a notch

—

v.a. to placein tlie notch
Noctambula'tion, f. the act otwalkingin sleep
Noctam'bulist, s. one who walks in sleep
Noctid'ial,a. comprising ad.iy and a night
Noctif'erous, a. bringing night
Noctiruca, t. a kind of phosphorus
Noctil'ucous, a. sliining in tlie night
N nctiv'agant, a. wandering in tiie night
Noctivaga'tion,«. the act ol^rambliug or wan-
dering in the night

Noc'tuary, *. an account of night afi'airs

Noc'tule, s. a large species of bat
Noc'tum, s. devotion performed by night
Noctur'nal,a. nightly
Noiturn'al, s. an instrument to take the

altituile of the stars about the pole
Noc'uou», a. noxicius; hurtful
Nod, s. a quick declination of the head
Nod, V. n. to bend the head ; to be drowsy
No'dated, a. knotted
Noda'tioD, s. the state of being knotted
Nod'der, s. one who nods ; a drowsy person
Nod'ding, pi. a. reclining the head in drow-

siness ; slumbering
Nod'dle, s. the head (in contempt)
Nodo'se, a. having knots
Nod'dy, Noo'dle, s. a simpleton, an idiot

Node, s. a knot, a knob ; a swelling
Nodos'ity, s. complication; knottinefs
No'dous, a. knotty, full of knots
Nod'ular, a. formed in nodules
Nod'ule, «. a small lump
Nod'ulcd, a. having little knots or lumps
Nog'gin,*. a small cup or mug [with bricks
Nog'ging, s. a partition of scantlings filled

Noise, «. any sound, outcry, clamour
Noise , r. a. to spread by rumour
Noi'seful, a. louu; clamorous

WO HOPES SHOULD INFLUENCE CS TO DO EVIL.
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N'oi'&clvss, a. silent, not souudiuj;
Nois'ily, ad. with noise
Noi'sincss, s. loudness of sound
Noi'8onic,a. noxious, offensive, stinking
Noi'soniely, ad. with a fetid stench
Noi'someness, s. ofiensiveness
Noi'svyfl. soundin^^ loud, ol.imorous
Noli'^iion, *. unwillingness, reluctance
Nom'ad, Nomad'ic, a, rude ; savage ; wan-
dering [pasturage

Noni'adize, v. a. to wander with nocks aft£r
No'niancy, «. divination by names
Noni'bles, s. the entrails of a deer
Nom'hril, ». the centre of an escutcheon
Nome, s. a province ; an Egyptian govcrn-
No'menclator,*.one who gi>fs names [nient
Noniencla'tural, a, belonging to a nomen-
clature

Nomencla'turc, ». a vocabulary ; a naming
No'uiial, s. a single name in mathematics
Noni'inal, a. only in name, not real
Noni'inally, ad. by name, titularly

Nom'inate, v. a. to name, entitle, appoint
Nom'inately, ad. by name; particularly
Noniina'tion, s. tlie power of appointing
Nom'inative, s. in grammar, the first case

that designates the name of any thing
Nom'inator, NominoK, s. one that names or
appoints to a place [or ortice

Nominee',*, a person nominated to anyplace
Si'niog'raphv, s. a treatise on the laws
Nomothetic; Nomothet'ical, a. legislative
Non-ability, s. a want of ability

Non-acfiuainl'ance, *. want of acquaintance
Non'age, *. minority in age, immaturity
Nonages'inial, a. noting tlie 90th deeree of

the ecliptic
Non'agon, s. a figure with nine sides
Non-apfiear'ance, s. a default In not ap-
pearing in a court ofjudicature

Nou-appoint'ment,«. neglect of appointment
Non-attend'ance, s. the not giving personal
attendance

Non-atten'lion, s. inattention
Nonce, s. a purpose, intent, design
Nonrhalan'ce, «. [Fr.] indilference; coolness
Non-coinpli'ancc, $. refusal to comply with
any request

Non-comply'ing, a. refusing to comply
Non-condiuVtor, s. a substance that does not
conduct or transmit anotlier

Nonconform'ing, a. not joining in tlie esta-
blished religion

Nonconfonn'ist, *. one who refuses to join
the esl:iblished worship of the church

Noncoiiforni'ity, s. a refusal of compliance
Non-c n:a'gio(is, a. not contagious
Non-conta'giousness, t. the state of being
not contagious [porary

Non-cotempora'neous, a. not being cotein'-

Non'descript, a. not yet described—i. any
thing in natural history not yet described

None, a. not one, not any, not anutlier
Non-elecf , s. one not elected
Non-elec'tric, a. conducting the electric

fluid

—

I. a substance not electric
Noncii'tity,s. non-existence; an ideal thing
\r,ii-( |,; /(-np:!!, a. not episcopal
N I' !

u'lian, t. one not belonging to
^,• .

,
, |.al church

Ni III-... re riain days in each month of the
ol«l Koiiian calendar

Noit eMsen'tial, <. a tiling not essential
Non'esu*-h, s. an extraordinary |>erson, &c.
Non-execii'tion, #. noii-i)erformance
Non-exU'tcnce, (. state of not existing

Non-e\porla'tion, «, a suspension or failure
of exportation

Nouil'lion, j. tlie number of nine million
millions [of importation

Non-importa'tion, *. asnspensinn or failure

Nonju'ring, a. refusing to swear allegiance
to the present royal family

Nonjii'ror, *. one wlio, conceiving a mo-
narch unjustly deposed, refuses to swear
allegiance to ills successors

Non-nafunils,*. those things which, by ac-
cident or abuse, are the causes of disease,
as air, diet, sleep, watching, &c.

Non-observ'ance, s. failure to observe
Nonpareil', a. having no e<iual ; iieerless

Nonpareil', s. a small printing-letter; an
apple of unequalled excellence

Non-pay'mcnt, *. neglect of payment
Non'plus, s. a puzzle

—

v. a. to confound
Non-produc'tion, t. a failure to produce
Non-profes'sional, a. not belonging to a
profession [grcss

Nonproli"ciency, t. failure to make pro-
Non-profi'cient, s. one failing to improve
Non-regard'ance, s. want ofdue regard
Non-resem'blance, s. unlikeness; dissimi-

larity ;

Non-res'ideiice, J. a failure of residence
Non-res'ident, s. one who does not reside in

his proper place

—

a. residing elsewhere
Non-resis^tance, s. passive obedience
Non resis'tant, a. not resisting; unopposing
Non'sense, *. unmeaning language; triHcs

Noiisen'sical, a. unmeaning, foolish

Nonsen'sically, ad. foolishly ; ridiculously
Nonsen'sicalness, t. jargon ; absurdity
Nonscn'sitivc, a. wanting sense or percep-
Non-8olu'tion,«. a failure of solution [tion

Non'suit, s. a cause lost through some legal

informality, by which tlie plainiifl has to

pay costs
Non suit, v.a. to quash a legal process
Non-u'sance, s. neglect of use
Non-n'ser, s. a not using ; a failure to use
Noo'dle, s. a silly fellow ; a simpleton
Nook, I. a comer, a covert

;
part nf land

Noon, s. middle of the day

—

a. meridional
Noon -day, s. mid-day—a. pertaining to noon
Noon'ing, s. repose or r-^past at noon
Noon' tide, s. mid-day

—

a. meridional
Noose, v.a. to knot— >. a running knot
No'pal, I. the prickly pear
Nor, conj. a negative particle
Normal, a. according to square or rule
Nor'man, s. a native of Normandv

—

a. relat-

ing to the peoph; or language ofNormandy
Norroy', *. a king at arms, wliose olHce is

on the north side of tlie river Trent
North, s. tlie point opposite the sun in the
meridian

—

a. opposite the south
North-cast', s. the point between the north
and east—o. Iwtween the north and cast

Nor'therly, Noi'tiiern, North'ward,a.being
ill or towards tlie north

North'iiig, «. distance N. of the equator
Norlh'star, *. the pole star
Noitliward, a. being towards the north ;

—

ad. towards the iinrlh

Norwe'glan, jr. a iiatiie of Norway —o. be-

longing to Norway
Northwest', s. the l)olnt between the north
and wist—a. between the north and west

imrt of tlie face

—

v. to smell

, :. a Hat blunt-snouted lish

*gay, 4. a posy, a bundi of Howers
No'seiess, a. deprived of the nose

Nose, s. pal
No'se-fish, i
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Nos'lc, s. tlie extremity of any tliiji^'

Nos()Ii>"ffical,ff. relating to diseases (diseafie

Norinl'of^ist, s. one who classifies and names
Noscil'og'y, s. tlie doctrine of diseases

Nosopoet'ic, a. producing diseases
Nos'tril, s. tlie cavity in tlie note
Nns'truni, J. a medicine not made public
Not, ad. the particle of negation
No'taljle, s. a thing worthy of ohservation.

In France, the noble* arc called notables
Not'able.ffl. remarliable ; careful, hustling
Not'al)lt'iicss,j. diii,t;ence ; remarkahlenesa
No'tably, ud. nicniorably ; remarkably
Nota'rial, a. taken liy a notary
^o'tary, s. a scrivener that takes notes, or

maizes drau^'lits of obligations, &c.
Nota'tion, s. the act of noting, signillcation
Notcli,f. anick, a hollow cut in any tiling

—

v.a. to rut in small hollows
Note, J. a mark; notice; written paper;
sound in music ; aJinotation ; symbol

Note, V. a. to observe, remark, set down
No'tebook, s. a book in which notes are made
No'ted, poW.o. remarkalile ; eminent
No'tedly, ad. witi) observation
No'tedness, s. conspicuousness ; eminence
No'teless, a. not attracting notice
No'ter, s. lie who takes notice
Notewoi'liiy, a. deserving notice
Notli'ing, ad. in no degree
Notli'ing, s. nonexistence, not any tldng
Notii'ingness, s, niliility ; non-existence
No'tice,s. remark, heed, information

—

v.a
to observe, to regard

No'ticeable, a. worthy of observation
Notifica'tion, s. the act of making known
No'tify, v.a. to declare, to make known
No'tion, s, a sentiment, opinion, thought
No'tional, a. imaginable, ideal, visionary
Notional'ity, s. empty ungrounded opinion
No'tionally, ad. in conception ; not in re-

ality

No'tio'nist, s. one who holds an ideal, vague,
or imaginary opiition

Notori'ety, J. public knowledge or exposure
Noto'rious, a. publicly known, manifest
Noto'riously, ad, publicly ; evidently
Noto'riousness, s. public fame ; notoriety
Nott, v.a. to shear, to crop
No'tus, s. the south wind
Notwithstand'ing, ccnj. nevertheless
.Nought, i. nothing, not any thing
Nocn, s. the name of any thing in grammar,
whetiier substance, mode, or relation

Nou/ish, t>. to support with food, foment
Noiir'ishable, «. susceptive of nourishment
Nour'isher, f. that whicli nourislies
Nourishment, s. food, nutrition, sujiport
Nou'rilure, s. education; institution

Noas, s. mind; undcretanding
Nou'sel, V. to nurse up ; to ensnare
Novac'ulite, s. razor-stone; Turkey-houe
Nova'tion,i. the introduction of a novelty
NovVI, a. new, not ancient; unusual
Nov'el, s. a feigned story or tale
Nov'elism, 5. inno\ation; a novelty
Nov'elist, *. ail innovator; an asscrter of no-

velty ; a writer of novels
Nov'efize, v.a. to innovate; to change
Nov'elty, s. newness ; innovation
Noven/ber, s. tlie llth month of the year
No'venary, s. the number nine

—

a', per-
taining to nine

Noven'nial, a. done every ninth year
Nover^cal, a. pertaining to a step-mother
Nov'ice, s. an unskilful person, &c.

,

^^vi"liJte,*. the state of a novice; the time
in wliicli the rudiments are learned

Novi"iious, o. newly invented
Nov'ity:, s. newness, novelty
Now. ad. at this lime—#. present moment
Now'-a-days, ad. in the present age
Now'ed, a. knotted ; inwreathed
No'wherc, orf. not in any place
No'wise, ad. not in any manner or degree
Nox'ious, a. hurtful, baneful, offensive
Noxiously, ad. hurtfully

; perniciously
Nox'iousness, $. Iiurllulness; insalubnty
Noyeau', ». a cordial spirituous llijuor
Noz'le, Noz'zle, /. the nose; the end
Nub'ble, v.a. to bruise with Hgliting
NuliiTerous, a. bringing clouds
Nulii"genous, a, produced by clouds
Nu'bilate, v.a. to cloud
Nu'bile, a. marriageable, (it for marriage
Nu'bilous, a. cloudy, overcast
Nu'ceous, a. made of or like nuts
Nuciferous, a, bearing nuts
Nu'cleus, I. the kcrnerof a nut; any tiling
about which matter is gathered

Nuda'tion, s, the act of making naked
N ude, a. bare ; naked
Nii'dity, s. nakedness
Nuga city, «. trifliug talk; futility
Nuga'tion, *. the act or practice of trifliog
Nu'gatory,a. trilling, futile, ineffectual
Nui sance, s. something noxious or offensive
Nul'iah, s. a small canal or river
Null, s. a thing of no force or meaning

—

v.a,
to annul

—

a. void ; inelTectual
Nullibi'ety, *. the state of being nowhere
Nullifid'ian, a. of no honesty; of no reli-
gion ; of no faith

Nul'lify, v.a. to annul ; to make void
Nul'lity, s. want of force or existence
Numb, a. torpid, chill, benumbing
Numb, v.a. to make torpid, to stupify
Nuni'ber, v.a. to count, to tell, to reckon
Nuni'ber, s. many ; a quantity
Nuin'berer, s. be who numbers
Niim'berless, a. that cannot be reckoned
Num'bers, s. tlie title of the fourth book in
the Old Testament; poetry ; verse

Num'bles, s. tiie entrails of a deer
Numb'ness, s. stupefaction, torpor
Nu'merable, a. capable of being numbered
Nu'nieral, a. pertaining to number

—

t, a
character or letter of number

Nu merally, ad. according to number
Nu'merary, a. belonging"to a number
Nu'merate, v. n. to reckon ; to calculate
Niimera'tion, f. the art of numbering; the
number contained

Nu'merator, *. he that numbers; that num-
ber which serves as the common measure
to others

NnmeKical, a. denoting number; numeral
Nuniei'ically, ad. with respect to number
IVu'«erist, i. one who deals in numbers
Vuraeros'ity, s. the state of lieing numerous
Nu'merous.a. containing niany^ muirical
Nu'merously,ad. in great numbers [rous
Nu'meroufness, i. the state of being nume-
Nuniismat'ic, Numisniat'ical, a. relating to

the science which treats of coins, &c.
Nuiiiismat'ics, 5. pi. the science of coins, &c.
Nuniismatologlst, $. one versed in tlie

knowledge of medals and coins
Vumismatorogy,5. a treatise on numismatics
Num'iiiary,a. relating to money
Nuni'niular, a. relating to money
Num'muiUe, ;. a fossil chambered shell
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Nunips, J. a dolt, a blockheaO
N'lim «kull, s. a dunce, a dolt, a blocklic.ul
Num'skiilled, o. dull ; stupid ; doltikli

Nun, s. a religious recluse woman
Nun chion, s, food eaten between meals
Nun'ciature, s, theotlice of a nuncio
Nun'cio,*. an envoy from the Pope; a mes-
senger sent on spiritual matters

Nun'cupale, v. a. to declare publicly
Nunoupa'tion, s. tlie act of naniiuj;
NuMcu pitlive, Nuiicu'patory,a. verballypro-
nouiiced; solemnly declaratory

Nundinal, a, pertaining to a fair or market
day — *, a nundinal letter, which among
the Romans was one of the first eight let-

ters of the alphabet
Nun'nery, J. a coitvent of nuns
Nup'tial, a. pertaining to marriage
Nup'tlals, s, marriage or wedding
Nurse, s. a woman who h.is the care of
another's child, or of sick persons

Nurse, v. a. to bring up a child, to feed
NurVepond, *. a pond for young fish

NuKscr, I. a promoter; a fouienler
NuKsery, <. a place where children are
nursed and brought up ; a plot of ground
for raising young trees to be transplanted
to other ground

Nurs'ling, *. one nursed uu, a fondling
Nur'ture, *. food, diet; education

—

v* a, to

educate, to train, to bring up
Nus'tle, v.a. to fondle, to clierish
Nut, f. the fruit of certain trees, covered by
a hard shell ; a small knob with inden-
tures answering to the teeth of wheels

—

V. n. to gather nuts
Nuta'tion,«. a kind of tremulous motion of
the axis of the earth

Nufbrown, a. brown likfl a nut long kept
Nut'crackers, s. an instrument used to break
nuts by pressure

Nut-gall, I. the excrescence of an oak
Nut'hatcn, Nufjobber, Nut'pccker, *. abird
Nut'liook, s. a stick with a hook at the end
Nufmeg, s. u warm Indian spice
Nutrica tion, J. the manner of feeding
Nu'trient, s. anysubstance that nourislies;

—

a. nourishing
Nu'triment, s. nourishment, food, aliment
Nutrimcn'tal, a. having tiie qualities of
food ; nourishing

Nutri"tion, j. the quality of nourishing
Nutri"tious, Nu'tritive, a, nourishing
Nu'triture, <. the power of nourishing
Nufshell,$. the bard sutwtance that incloses

the kernel of the nut. It is used prover-
bially for any thing of little value

Nut'lree, <. a tree that bears nuts; a hazel
Nuz'zle, v.a. to hide the head, as a child
does in its mother's bosom ; to nurse

Nyc'talope, 4. one whoseef best in the night
Nyc'talopy^ s. a disease or indisposition of
the eye, in which a person sees better by
night than by day

Nye, t. a Aock of pheasania
Nyl'gau, Nylghau', s. a species of antelope,

in size between the cow and the deer, and
of a dull or a«h-coloured gray

Nymph, t. a goddess of the woods, mea-
dows, or waters ; a lady

Nyniph'a, ». the embryo of an insect; its
limt transformation; the crysalis

Nymph'al, Nyniplie'an, Nymph'like, a. rc-
senibling or relating to a nymph

Nyini'h'ish, a. relating to nymphs; ladylike

o.

f\ HAS, in EnglitJi, a long sound ; as,
^-^ drone, groan, stone; or short, as

fol, knot, shot. It is usually denoted
ong by a subjoined ; as, moati : or by e
at the end of a syllable; as, bone. When
these vowels arc not appended, it is ge-
nerally short, except before H ; as, droll,
scroll ; and even then sometimes short;
as, loll, doll

O is used to denote an exclamation
Oa f,*.a changeling; a foolish fellow, an idiot
Oafish a. dull, stupid, doltish
Oarishncss, s. stupidity ; dulness
Oak, s. a tree, and the wood of it

Oak apple,*, a spungy excrescence in oaks
Oak'en, a. made of, or gathered from oak
Oak'cnpin, s. an apple so called from its

Oak'ling, *. a young oak [hardness
Oa'kuni,*. cords untwisted, reduced to hemp
Oak'y, a. hard ; firm ; strong
Oar, *. an instrument to row with

—

v. to
row, to impel by rowing

O'asig, «. a fertile or verdant spot in the midst
ot a desert

Oast, Ost, Oust,*, a kiln to dry hops or malt
Oastlioiisc, *. the building which contains

the hop-kiln
Oat'cake, *. a cake made of oatmeal
Oafen, u. made of, or bearing oats
Oath, *. a solemn aiTirmation, corroborated
by the attestation of the Divine Being

Oath'able, a. capable of having an oath ad-
Oath'brcaking, s. perjury [ministered to
Oafmalt, *. malt made of oats
Oat'mcal, *. flour made by grinding oats
Oats, (. a grain generally given to horses
Oat-thistle, *. a plant
Obanrbulaie, v.a, to darken ; to obscure
Obambula'tion, *. the act of walking about
Obcor'date, a. shaped like a heart
Obdormi"tlou,*. sleep; rest; repose
Obdu'ce^ V. a. to draw over as a covering
Obduc'tion, *. a covering or overlaying
Ob'duracy, *. hardness of heart, SiC.

Ob'durate, a. hard-hearted,impenitent

—

v.a.
to harden ; to make obdurate

Ob'diirately, ad. inflexibly, stubbornly
Ob'durateness, Obdura'tion, Obdu'redness,*.

hardness of heart; stubbornness
ObeMience, *. submission, obsequiousness
Obe'dientj a. submissive to authority
Obedicn'tial, a. pertaining to obedience
Obe'diently, ad. with obedience ; submissively
Obe'isance, *. an act of reverence; a bow
Obe'isant, *. reverent; making obeisance
Obelis'cal, a. in form of an obelisk
Obelisk, *. a pyramid of marble or stone

;

a marginal mark in a book, &c. thus (t)
Obeq'uitate, v.n. to ride about
Obequila'tion, *. the act of riding about
Oberra'tion, *. the act of wandering about
Obe'se, a. fat. gross
Obe'seness, Ooes'ity, *. morbid fatness
Ohey, v.a. to |)ay submission to ; to comply

with ; to observe ; to do
Obey'er, *. one who yields obedience
Obl'us'cate, v.a. to darken; to obscure
Obfusca'tion, «. the act of darkening
O'bit, *. funeral obsequies
Obil'ual, a. pertaining to funeral rites

Obit'uary,*. aregisteror account of the dead
Ob'ject, *. that on » hich we are employed

OP ALL STUDIES, STUDY YOUR PRESENT CONDITION.
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OI)itH:l'able, a. that may be oppo;
Ol/Ject-glass, I. the glass ol' a telescope

nearest the object
Objec'tion,«.an adverse argumtiit; a charge
Objec'tionable, a. liable to objection
Objec'tive, a. relatiiij to the object
Objec'tively, ad. in manner of an object^
Objcc'tivent'ss, *. the state of being an object
Olijcc'tor, *, one who objects or oppoues
Obiiini'tiou, s. act of binding; by oatU
Oljjiir'^ate, v. a. to chide, rebuke, reprove
ObjiMi^a'tion, s. a chiding, reprehension
Objur'gatory, a. rcprehensive
Obla'te, s. flatted at the poles
Obla'tencss, ». the state of beinfj oblate
Obla'tion, s. an ofTerinf;-, a sacrifice
Oblecta'tion, s. recreation, delight
Ob'ligate, v. a, to bind by contract or duly
Oblifa'tion, s. enj^agement, contract, bond
Obliga'to, a. [Ital.] a musical term, signify-
ing necessary for the instrument named

Ob'ligatory, a. binding, imposing obligation
Obli'gc, V. a. to bind, to compel, to gratify
Oblin^ee, *. one bound by a contract
Obli%er, s. one that obliges
Obli'ging, a. complaisant, binding
Obli'gingly, ad. civilly; complaisantly
Obli'gingness, s. civility ; complaisance
Obligor", s. he that gives his bond to another
Obliqtia'tion, «. declination from straightness
or perpendicularity ; obliquity

Obli'que, a. not direct, not perpendicular
Obli'quely,arf.indirectly; not perpendicularly
Obli'queness, Obliq'uity, s. deviation from
moral rectitude ; crooltedness

Obliferate, v. a. to efface, to destroy
Oblitera'tion, s. eff'acement ; extinction
Obliv'ion, *. forgetfulness ; amnesty
Obliv'ial,Obliv'ious,flf,causingforgetfulness
Ob'long, s. a figure longer than broad
Ob'long, a, longer than broad
Ob'longnesSjS.stateofbeinglonger than broad
Ob'long-ovate, a. between oblong and oval
Oblo'quious, a, reproachful; slanderous
Ob'loquv, s. blame, slander, disgrace
Oblucta'tion, s. opposition ; resistajice
Obtiiutes'cence, *. loss of speech
Obnox'ious, fl. offensive ; liable; exposed
Obnox'iously, ad. in an offensive nianner
Obnox'iOHsriess, s. objection ; oflensiveness
Obnu'biiate, v. a. to cloud, to obscure
Obnubila'tion, s. the act of making.obscure
O'boe, s. a wind instrument: the nautboy
Ol/ole, s. in pharmacy, twelve grains
Ob'olus,5.asilver coin of Athens value lid.
Obo'vate, a. inversely oval
Obrep'tion, s. the act of creeping on
Obrepti"tious, a. secretly obtained ; done
with secrecy

Obsce'ne. a. immodest, disgusting, off'ensive

Obsce'nely,arf. in an immodest manner
Obscc'nity, s. lewdness, unchastity
()bscura'tion,s. the act of darkening
Obscu're,a. dark, gloomy, abstruse, difficult
Obscu're, v. a. to darken, to perplex
Obscu'rely, ad. darkly, privately
Obscu'reness, Obscu'rity, s. darkness, want
of light ; unnoticed state, privacy

Ob'sccrate, v. a. to beseech ; to entreat
01xsecra'tion,5. a supplication, an entreaty
Ob'sequent, a. obedient; submitting
Obse'(piience,Obse'quiousness,5. obedience

;

compliance; interested concern for another
Ob'sequies, s, funeral solemnities
Obse'quious, a, com]jliant, obedient

Obse'qiiiously, ar!. obediently; coinplyingit
Oiwci-'vablc, a. remarkable, eminent
Obxei-'vaUy, od. in a manner woriiiy of note
Ob'jcr'vance, «. respect, attention
Observan'da, *. pt. things to b*T observed
Ojwcr'vant, a. attenjiK-, diligent, watchful
Obscrva'tion, i. a noting, a remark, a uoi«
Observa'tor, Obser'ver, t. a reniarker
Obser'vatory, «. a place adapttU for niakiDg
astronomical observations

Ob^er've, r. to watch, note, regard, obey
Observ'ingly, ad. attentiiely : carefully
Ob-esVion, s. the act of besieging
ObMd'ian, s. a mineral
Obhid'ional, a. belonging to a siege
Obsi^'illa'iion, s. tlie act of scaling up
Obsig'natc, v. a. to ratify ; to seal up
Obsigna'tion, s. ratification by sealing
Obsig'naiory, a. ratifying
Obsolcs'cence, s. the s. ate of being obsolete
Obsoles'cent, a. growing out of Use
Ob'solete, a. disused, grown out of use
Obsole'teness, s. state of being out of use
Ob'stacle, t. a let, hinderance, obstruction
Ob'flanc^, t. opposition; ini)>ediment
Oljstet'ric, a. doing a midwife's office
Obslet'ricalc, v.a. to assist as a midwife
Obstelrica'tion, *. the act of midwifery
Obstet'rics, s. pt. midwifery
Ob'stinacy, s. stubbornness, persistency
Ob'stinate, a. stubborn, contumacious, (ixed
Ol/stinately, ad. stubbornly, resolutely
Ob'stinateness, «. stubbornness; pertinacity
Obstipa'tion, s. act of stopping chinks, Ike.
Obstrep'erous,<i. noisy, loud, vociferous
Obstrep'erously, ad. clamorously; noisily
Obstrei/erousiiess, s, noise ; turbulence
Obstric'tion, s. an obligation, a bond
Obstrucf, v.a. to hinder, block up, bar
Obstrucfer, s. one that hinders or opfwses
Obstruc'tion, s. a hinderance, an obstacle
Obstrucfive,a.liindering—<. an impediment
Ob'struent, a. blocking up, hindering
Ob'struent, *. that which obstructs the na-

tural passages through the body
rbtru'sively, ad. by way of obtrusion
Obstupefac tion, t. act of inducing stupidity
Obstupefac'tive, a. stupifying
Obtain', v. to gain, to acquire ; to prevail
Obtain'able, a. that may be obtained
Oblain'er, s. he who obtains
Obtain'ment, s. the act of obtaining
Obtend', v. a. to oppose

; pretend ; offer
Obtenebra'tion, t. darkness ; a making dark
Obten'sion, *. opposition, denial
Obtest', ». to beseech, to supplicate
Obtesta'tion, s. supplication, entreaty
Obtrectation, s. slander, detraction [tion
Obtri"tion,t. the act of wearing away bv fric-
Obtru'de, v .i. to thrustinto a place by force;

to offer with unreasonable importunity
Obtru'der, s. one who obtrudes
Obtrun'cate, r. a. to lop off
Obirunca'tion, s. the act of lopping off
Obtru'sion, ff. forcing in or upon
Obtru'sive, a. inclined to obtrude on others
Obtund', V. a. to blunt; quell; deaden
Obtura'lion, s. a stopping by covering over
Ob'turator, s. the muscles, 'rotators of the
thigh [right angles

Obtusan'gular, a, having angles larger than
Obtu'se, a. not pointed; dim ; obscure
Obtii'sely, ad. without a point, dully
Obtu'seiiess, s. bluntness, stupidity, dulness
Obtu'sion, *. the act of dulling
Obunibra'tion, s. the art of darkening

ONE THAT IS PERFECTLV IDLE WILL BE PEKPECTLY WEAUY.
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*-*buii'cfnis, a, very crookcl
01>iirul;i'lion, s. the act of flonins against
Obver'se, a. having the base narrower than
Oh'verse, s. the face of a coin [the top
()l)vert', v.a. to turn towards, ice.

Ob'iiatc, I', a. to prevent, hinder, oppose
Ol/vioiis, a. easily discovered, plain, open
<)l)'\ ioiNlv, ad. evidently, plainly
Oh'viousn'ess, s. the state of being evident
')b'vo!ute, a. (in botany) rolling up
Occa'sion,f. a casualty, an opportunity, an
incident; a casual exigency

Occa'sion, v.a, to cause, to influence
Occa'sionabic, a. that may be occasioned
Occa'sioiial,u, incidental, casual
Occa'sionallv, ad. casually ; incidentally

Occa'sioner, s. one that causes or pro<luces
Occa'sivp, a. falling ; descending; western
Occeca'tion, s. act of blinding or making

blind ; state of being blind
Oi-'ciilcnt, s. the west

—

a, western
Occiden'tal, Occid'uous, a. western
Oicii/iial, rt. in the hinder |»art of the head
Oc'cl|iut, s. the hinder part of the head
Occis'ion, s. the act of Killing

Occlu'de, t'. a. to shut uj)

Ocelu'se,a. shut up, closed
Occlu'sion, s. the act of shutting up
Occult', «. unknown, hidden, secret
Occulta'iion, s. the act of hiding; in astro-

noniv, the time that a star or planet is

hid Iron: sight in an eclipse
Occult'ness, ». state of being secict
Oc'cu|)ancv, t. the act of taking possession
Oc'cupant,' ». he that takes possession
Oc'cupale, 1). a. to possess, hold ; to take up
Occupa'tion,*. a taking possession ; trade
Oc'cupier, *. a possessor; one who occupies
Oc'cupy, v.a. to posses*; to employ; to use
Oicui-', V. n. to happen ; to appear
Occur' reuce, *. incident, casual event
Occui'sion, «. a clash, a mutual blow
O'cean, ». the main ; any immense expanse
Ocean'ic, O'cean, a. pertaining to the ocean
O'cellaled, a. rescniuling the eyes
O'Vilot *. an animal of tiie tiger kind
Oc'liimy, s. a mixed base metal
ochioc'racy, *. government by the people
OVhre, i. a rough, yellow, or blue earth
O'chrcous, O'chrev, «. conslstingof oclire

Oc'ra, 1. a viscous' vegetable substance
Oc'tachord,». an instrument of eight sounds
Oc'tagon,».a figure of eight sides and angles
Octaffonal, a. having eight angles and sides
<>( lahe'ilral, a. »illi eiglit equal sides
Ocialie'drile, t. pyniuildicul ore of titanium
Octalie'ilron, $. a solid of eight equal equi-

l.iteral triangles
Oclan'der, s. a plant with eight stimens
Oclan'ilrian, a, liaving eight stamens
Octau'gular, a. having eight angles
Uc'lanI, Oc'tile, a. distant an eiglilh part of
a circle or forly-dve degrees

Oiytave, s. the eighth day after some festi-

val ; the interval of an eighth in music
Oc'lave, a. denoting eight
Octa'vo, s. a sheet folded into eight leaves
Oclen'uial, a. happening every eightli year
Ocln'ber, *. the tenth month o'f the year
Oclo<le"eJiiial, t. a crystal whose middle has
right fdces, and whose summits have ten

Ocli.ileii'lale, a. having eight teeth
Octoefl'i-ical, a. having eiglit sides
Oi'i.ilid, a. separated into eiu'lit segmentt
Octngeiia'rian, >. one who has attained his
eightieth year

Oc'togenary, a. eiglilv years of age
Oc'tonarv, a. belonging to the number eight
Oc'onoc ular, a. liaving eight eyes
Octopet'alous, a. having eight flower-leaves
Octora'dlated, a. having eight rays
Octosperm'ous, a. containing eigAt seeds
Oc'tostyle, s. an edifice with eight columns

in front
Octosyllab'ic, a. consisting of eight syllables
Oc'tuple, a. eight- fold
Oc'uhir, a. known by the eye
Oc'ularly, ad. to the observation of the eye
Oc'ulate, a. funiislied with eyts
Oc'uliform, a in tlie form ot an eye
Oc'ulist, *. one who cures distempered eyes
Odd, a. not even

; particular, strange
Od'dity, s. singularity, particularity
Odd'ly, ad. not evenly; strangely, unac-
countably, uncouthly

Odd'ness, «. particularity, strangeness
Odds, t. inequality ; more than an even wa-
ger; advantage: superiority; dispute

Ode, s. a poem to be sung to music
O^dible, a. hateful; detestable
O'djous, a. hateful ; heinous; abominable
O'diously, ad. hatefully ; abominably
O'llioiisiiess, s. hatefuliiess
O'diuin, s. invidiousness ; hatred ; blame
Odontal'jgia, s. tlie tooth-ache
Odontaligic, a. pertaining to the tooth-ache—s. a ri.medy for tiie tootli-aclie
Odontol'ogy, s. the breeding of tlie teeth
OMoramenl,*, a perfume ; any strong scent
O'doratc, a. having a strong scent
O'dorating, a. diliiisiiig odour ; fragrant
Odoriferous, a. fragrant, iierfumed, sweet
Odoriferousness, s. fragrance
O'dorous, a. fragrant, perfumed [scent
O'dorousness, s. fragrance ; sweetness of
O'dour, $, scent, good or bad ; fragrance
(Ecumen'ical, a. general, universal
Uide'ma, *. a tumour ; a swelling
(Edcmaric, <£dem'atou9, a. pertaining to an
tcdema or tumour

Oeil'iad, s, a wink, token of the eye
O'er, ad. contracted from over
OCsophagot'omy, «. the art of opehing the
asophagus, a surgical operation

Oisoph'agus,*. the gullet ; the canal through
which the food passes

Of, prep, concerning; relating to ; out of
Oil, ad. at a distance) from, not toward—

iiilerj. a command to de|iart
Offal, ». waste meat, refuse, carrion
Offcn'ce, *. a transgression ; injury, anger
Oflen'cetuI, a, giving displeasure ; injurious
Oden'celess, a. unolTending, innocent
Offend', V. to make angry, injure, attack
Oft'eiid'er, *. one who conimits an ofleiice
Ofleii'sive, s. the part of attacking
Oflen'slve, a. displeasing, injurious, hurtful
Offen'sively, arf. displeasingly. Injuriously
Ofl'en'slveiiess, s. injuiiousiiess; mischief
orCcr, V. to present ; attempt ; sacrilice
Offer, »,apro|)0»al ; endeavour; price bid
Of'ferable, a. that mav he oflered
Offerer, ». one that oilers
Offering, s. sacrifice or oblation
Offertory, s. a (ilace where offerings are
kept; part of the Itoman-L'atholic mass

Office, s, public employment, agency
Officer,*, a commander, one in office
Officer, r. «. to furnish v/ith oHicers
Officered, a. su|iplled with commanders
Offi"cial, a. |>ertainiiig to an office
Offi''cial, J. an archdeacon's deputy

OUT OF DEBT, OUT OP UtNGER.
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Orti'cially, ad. by virtue of an office

f)ffi"ci:ilfVi*» tlie cliarg:e of an official

Offi"ciale, v. to peif.irm anolhir's duty
Offi"ciual,a. used in or relating to fcliops

Ofli"cioiis. a. iniportuuately forward ; liind

Ot)i''(!lous)y, a<t. with unasked kindnesi^
Offi''cioU'ine8s, J, over-forwardness; service
Ofl'in?, t. the act of steering to a distance
from the land ; deep water out at sea

Oflscour'ing, s. the refuse
Ofl'sct, s. a sprout; tlie slioot of a plant
Ofl''si:t, v.a. to set one account against an-

otiicr

Ofl'siiring.s.children; production ofany kind
Offus'cate^ V. a. to darken, to cloud, to dim
OflTusca'tion, «. the act of darkening
Oirwar<l, ad. leaning off (as a ship)
Oft, Often, Oflenlimes, Oft'tinies, ad. fre-
quently, many times, not rarely

Ogee', j. a sort of moulding in arrliitecture,
consisting; of a round and a hollow

Og'liani, <. the stenography of the Irisii

O'givc, s. a sort of Gothic arch
O'gle, v.a. to view with side glances
O'gle, «. a side glance ; a leer
O'gler, s. one who slyly views
O'gling, s. a viewing slyly or obliquely
O'glio, ». a dish of mixed meats, a medley
O'gre, O'gress, s. imaginary monsters of

tlie east, male and female
Oh ! iuterj. denoting sorrow or surprise
Oil, s. the expressed juice of olives, &c.
Oil, v.a. to smear or lubricate with oil

Oil cloth, s. painted cloth to cover floors
Oil'colonr, *. colour made by grinding co-

loured substances in oil

Oi'lel, Oi'lethole, s. the hole in a garment
into wliich a point is to be put

Oil'-gas, s. inllammable gas from oil

Oil'iness, ;. unctuousness, jfreasiness
Oilman, t. one who sells oils, |>ickles, &c.
Oil'shop, s. a shop where oils, Uc. are sold
Oil'y, a. consisting of oil; fat, greasy
Oint'nient,£. an unguent; a salve
Old,Old'cn, a. not new ; ancient; long used
Oldfash'ioned, a. obsolete, out of fashion
Old'ish, a, somewhat old
Old'ness, s. old age; antiquity
01ea"ginous, Oleo'se, O'leous, a. oily
Olea"ginousness, s. oiliness
Olean'der, s. a kind of shrub
Oleas'ter, s. the wild olive plant fg^as
OlefiantjO. applied to carburttted hydrogen
O'leic, a. applied to the acid obtained from
soap

Olcosac'charum.s. a mixture of oil and sugar
Olera'ceous, a. pertaining to pot-herbs
Ollac'tory, a. having the sense of smelling
Oliba'num,f. a sweet-scented guru
Ol'tgarch, f.oneof asniall number who have
the supreme power

Oligar'chal, OIigar'chicaI,a. relating to an
oligarchy

Ol'igarchv, s. a form of government which
places tlie supreme power in the hands of
few ; an aristocracy

Ol'igist, Oligist'ic, a. applied to the crys-
talized tritoxyd of iron

O'lio, s. a mixtui'e ; a medley
Ol'itory, a. belonging to a kitchen-garden
Oliva'ceous, a, of the colour of oli\e
Olivas'tcr, a. darkly brown; tawny
Ol'ive, s. aplant; its fruit; emblem ofpeace
Ol'ivcd, a. decorated with olive-trees
Ol'ivtnite, s. an ore of copiier
Ol'ive yard, s. a garden for olives

01)m'piad, «. the space of four yean,
whereby the Greeks reckoned their time,
so naaied from the games celebraledcvcry
fourth year in honourol Jupiter Olympus

01ym'p>an,a. pertaining to Olympus
Om'bre, s. a game at cards played by three
Ombrom'eter, $. a machine for meaAiirinjt

the rain that falls [phabet
Onic'ga, <• the last letter of the Greek Al-
Om'elet, t. a pancake made with eggs
O'men, t. a good or bad sign, a prognostic
<ymened, a. containing prognostics
Omen'tum, s. the caul ; the double mem-
brane over the entrails

O'mer, s. a iiebrev; measure, containing
about three pints and a half Knglish

Om'inatc, v. to foretoken
Oni'inous, a. foreshowing ill, inauspicious
Om'inously, ad. with good or bad omen
Om'inousness,t. the quality of being ominous
Omis'sible, a. that may be omitted
Omts'sion, Omit'tance, s. a neglect of duty
Omls'sive, a. leaving out
Omit', v.a. to leave out; to neglect
Om'nibns.f. the name i;iven to a particular
kind of vehicle (of recent introduction;,
capable of carrying numerous passeuj^ers
all inside [tinctioD

Om'nicide, «. one who slays all without dis-
Omnifa'rious, a. of all kinds and sorts
Oniniferous, a. all-bearing; all-producing
Omnific, a. all-creating
Om'niform, a. having every shape [form
Omniforni'ity, i. the quality of baring every
Omni"genou8, a. consisting of all kinds
Omniparity, s. general equality
Omiiipercii^ience, Omni|>ercip'ieDcy,«. per-
ception of every thing

Omnipercip'ient, a. perceiving every thing
Omnip'otence, Omnip'otency, s. almighty
power, unlimited power

Omnip'otent, t. one of the appellations of
the Godhead

—

a. almighty, all-powerful
Omnip'otently, arf. powerfully, without limit
Omnipres'ence, «. the quality of being every
where present ; ubiquity

Omnii>res'cnt, a. present In every place
Omnipresen'tial,a. implying universal pre-
Omnis'cience, s. Inlinite knowledge [sence
Omnis'cient. a. intinitely wise, all^knowing
Oni'nium, s. the aggregate of stocks in the

|>uhlic tuiids

Omniv'agant, a. wandering every where
Onniii'oi'ous, a. all-devouring
Omol'ogy, s. likeness ; agreeableness
Om'phaciiie, a. pertaining to unripe fruit
Om'phacile, s. a mineral of a pale green
Omphal'ic, a. pertaining to the navel
Omphalocele, s. a rupture of tlie navel
Oinphalot'omy, s. the dividing the navel-
Oiu'oplate, *. tlie shoulder-blade [strin?
On, prt-p. ujjon

—

ad. forward, not ofi"

—

iuterj. a word of incitemei>t to lead on
Oti'ager, s. the wild ass
Onanism, s. the crime of self-pollution
Once, s. a quadruped of ttie genus Felis

Onte,af<.at one time, a single time; lormerly
One, a. one of two, single

—

s. a single per-
son ; concord, agreement

One'eyed, a. having only one eye
Oneirocrific, *. an interpreter of dreams
Onelrocrit'ical, a. interpretative of dreams
Oneirocrifics, s. interpretation of dreams
Onciroin'aucy, s, divination by dreams
Ontiros'copist, t. one who inquires into the
meaning of dreants

ONB OUNCE OP DISCRETION IS WORTH A POUND OF WIT.
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Oiieiros'copy,5.tlieartof interprflinjjtlreams
Oiie'iiesa, ». unity ; the quality of bciiiK one
Oii'eniry, a. fitted for carriage or burdens
Oii'eratf, r. a. to load; to burden
Oncra'tiou, s. the act of burdening-
On'erouR, a. burdensome, oppressive
Onlcoto'my, s, the openlnff of an abscess
Oii'ion,«. a plant with a bulbous root
Onol'ogy, s. a foolish w.iy of talking
O'niy, ad. simply, barely—a. sinj^le; this

and no other; alone
On'omancy, s. divination by names
Onoman'lical, a. predicting by names
Onouiatrcli'ny, s, the supposed art of prog-

nostication from tlie lulters of a name
Ononi'itope'ious, a, having a sound corres-
ponding to the thing expressed

On'omalope, On'omatopy.OnouiatopoE'ia,^.
a rhetorical liguce in which tlie sonnd cor-
responds witli tlie thing spoken of

On'set,«. an attack; anassauit; the beginning
On'slau^ht,s.an attackj storm ; the beginning
Ontolo''gic, Ontolo"gical, a. pertaining to

Ontol'ogist, j. a metaphysician [ontology
Ontol'ogy, s. metaphyBics; the science of
beings or ideas in general

On'ward, ad. forward ; in a state of advance
On'yclia, t. tlie shell of the onyx
On'jchitts, ». the alabaster; a kind of marble
Unychon/ancy, (.divination by the nails
O'nyx, J. aclear, elegant, and valuable gem
C/olite, s. a fine kind of limestone, of wTiich

the Portland stone is a species
Oolii'ic, o. formed of or resembling oolite
Oo'iniatk, f. a large Esquimaux boat
Oos'copy, I. the supposed art of predicting
events from tlie insertion of an egg

Ooie,*. soft mud ; slime; soft flow ; spring
Ooze, t'. n. to run gently, flow by stealth
Oo'zv, a. niiry, muddy, slimy
Opa'cate, v. a. to shade, cloud, darken
Opa"city, s. darkness, obscureness
Opa'cous, Opa'uue, a. dark, not transparent
Opa'cousness, Opa'keness, Upa'queness, i,

iuinerviousness to light
O'pan, «. a large kind of fish

O'pal, s. a precious stone
Opules'cence, *. similarity to an opal
Opales'cent, a. resiinbllng opal
O puline, a. resentbling an opal
(Xpaii/e, II. a. to make to resemble opal
One, a. open

—

v. a. to open
o'pen, V. to unclose, unlock ; divide ; begin
O'pen, a. unclosed, plain, clear, exposed
O'pener, s. one that opens ; an explainer
Openeyed.a. watcitfni, vigilant, attentive
Opcnhand'ed, a. generous, liberal, bountiful
Openlieart'ed, a. generous, candid
Ojieuheart'edness, «. liberality, munificence
O pening, s, a breach, an aperture
CKficnly, 0(/. publici), evidently, plainly
Ooenmon'lljed, a, greedy, clamorous
O'penness, J. freedom from dlsg<i)se
Op'era, t. a musical entertainment
Op'crable, a. tn be done

; praciicablo
Op'erant, a. able to produce efleets
Op'erate, ti. n. to act ; to produce effects
Operat'ical, a. relating to an opera
Opera'tion, ». agency. Influence, effect
Op'erative, *. a labourer ; an artisan
Op'eralive, o. having the power of acting

;

active, vigorous, efficacious
O|>'erator, >. one that performs any act of

tlie hand ; one who produces any effect
PpeKcnlate, a. covered; closelyshut up
Opcr'culiforro, a. having the form of a Ud

Opei-'cnlcinijJ. a cover; a lid

Opero'se, a. laborious; full of trouble
Opero^seuess, A. the state of being laborious
Operos'ity, s. great labour
Operta'neous, a, secret, done in secret
Ophid'ian, o. pertaining lo serpents
Ophid'ion.j. an eellikesea fish [ophiology
Ophiolo"gic, Ophiolo"gical,a. pertaining to

Ophiol'ogist, s. one versed in ophiology
Ophiol'ogy, ». a treatise on serpents
Ophioni'ancy, f. divination by serpents
Ophiomorpli'ous, a. iiaving tlie form of a
serpent

Ophiu'chus, s. a northern constellation
Opliioph'a;^ous, «. feeding on serpents
Ophi'te, s. porphyry marble ; serpentine
Ophthal'mia, Oph'thalmy, *. a disease of the
Ophthal'mic, a. relating to the eye [eyes
Ophthalmog'ruphy, s, a minute ilcscription
of the eye

Ophtlialmos'coiiy, s. the knowledge of a
person's temper deduced from the eye

O'piatc, t. a medicine that causes sleep
Opifrrous, a. bringing help
Op'ifice, s. workmansnip; handiwork
Opif'icer,*. one who performs any work
Opi'nable, a. which may be thouglit
C/pine, V. n, to tliink; to be of opinion
Opi'ner, s. one who holds an opinion
Opin'iate, v,a, to maintain obstinately
Opin'lative, a. wedded ro an opinion
Ojiiii'ionativcly, ad. stubbornly, obstinately
Opin'ionativeness, s. obstinacy in opinion
Opin'iativeness, s. inflexibility of opinion
Opin'ion, <. a sentiment; notion
Upin'ionate, Opin'ionated, Opin'ionative, a.

obstinate; inflexible in opinion [nions
Opin'ionated, a. attached to one's own opi-
Opiu'ionately, ad. olwlinately ; conceitedly
Opin'ioned,a. attaclied to particular opini-
ons ; conceited

Opin'ionisi, t. one fond of bis own notions
Opjp'arous, a. sumptuous
Opitula'tioiu I. an aiding, a helping
O plum, s, thejuice ofTurkish poppies
Clile-trec, a. the witch-hazel
Opobal'sam, a. the balm of Gilead
OpodeI'doc, >. a popular ointment
Opop'anax, s. a gum resin of a strong dis-

agreeable smell and acrid and hitler taste

Opos'sum. J. an American animal that has a

skin or bag in whicli it carries its young
Op'pidan, «. a townsman; an inhabitant of
a town

—

a. relating to a town
Oppig'nerate, v. a. to pledge, to pawn
0|ipilate, v.a. lo heap up obstructions
Oppila'tion, s. an obstruction or stoppage
Op pilative, a. obstructive, apt to obstruct
Opple'te, a, full ; crowded
Opple'tion, J. the statu of being full

Oppo'ncncy, s. the proposition of oiijections
to any tenet in an academical disputation

Oppo'iient, a. opposite, adverse
Oppo'nent, t. an adversary, an antagonist
Opportu'iie. ff. seasonable, convenient, fit

Opportu'nefy, ad. seasonably; conveniently
Opportu'neness, s. fitness as to time
Opportu'nity, s. fitness of place or time

;

convenience, suitableness
Oppo'se, V. to act against, resist, liindcr

Opiio'heless,a. irresistible, not to be opposed
OpiK/ser, ». one that opposes ; antagonist
Op posite, o. placed In front ; adverse
Op'posite, £. an adversary ; an antagonist
Op'positeiy, ad. so as to i^ace each other
Op'posiieness, s, the state of being opposlle
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Opposifiro'liousj a. opposite to thv leaf
0[>|iO!-i"tion, ff. liQKtilu resistance; contra-

riety of interest, conduct, or meaning
Opposi"tioni»t, «. one kelongini; to tlie party
opposing tlie adniiniiitration

Oppos'itive, a.tliat may l)e pvit in opposition
Oppress', V. a. to crnsli by liardsliips, suljdue
Oppres'i-lon, {.cruelty, severity; dutncss
Oppreb'sivc, a, cruel, iuininiau

j
heavy

Oppres'sively, ori. in an oppressive manner
Oppres'siveness, s. tlie quality of being op-
pressive

Opprcs'sor, s, one wlio harasses others
Oppro'briousj a. reproaclifui, dis^^raceful
f »ppro'i)riou8iy, ad. reproachfully
Oppro'hriousness, s. scurrility, auuse
Oppro'briuni,*. disgrace, infamy
Oppu'frn, r. a. to oppose, attack, refute
Oppug'iiancy, «. opposition, resistance
Oppii^nu'tion, s, resistance
Oppu gner, s. one who opposes or attacks
Opsim athy, s. late education ; late erudition
Op'table, a, desirable ; to be wished
Op'tate, v.a. to choose; to wish for
Opta'tion, «. tlic expression of a wish
Opta'tive, a. expressiic of desire
Op'tic, a» visual, relating to vision
Op'iic, s. an instrument or organ of sight
Op'lical, a. relating to the science of optics
Opti"cian, s, one skilled in optics
Op'tics, s. the SL-ience of vision
Op'timacy, s. nobility, the body of nobles
Op'tiniism,s. the doctrine that every thingiu
nature is ordered for the best

Op'tiniist, *. one who believes that every
thing in nature is ordered for tlie best

Optim'ity, s. the state of beiii» best
Op'lion, s. a ciioice, power of choosing
Op'tional, a. leaving somewhat to choice
Op'ulence, Op'ulency, «. wealth, atlluence
Op'ulent, a. rich, wealthv, affluent
Op'ulently, ad. riclily ; with splendour
Opus'cule, s. a small work
Or, s. (in heraldry) gold

—

fonj. a conjunc-
tive particle, marking distribution, and
sometimes opposition

O'ra;:!., OKrach,*. a plant; akindof spinage
Or'ai le, s. something delivered by superna-

tural wisdom; one famed for wisdom
Or'acle, v. a. to utter oracles
Orac'ular, Orac'ulous, a. uttering oracles
Orac'ularly,Oraculously,ad.authoritatively
Orac'ulousness, *. the state of bcingoracular
Oral, a. delivered verbally ; not written
O'ratly, ad. by mouth; without writing
Or'ange, Oi'angetawny, a. of a colour re-
sembling an orange ; nearly red

Oi^ange-musk, s. a species of pear
Orangea'de, 5. sherbet, an agreeable liquor
Or'ange-peel, s. the rind of an orange
Or'angery, s. a plantation of orange trees
Oraiig-ou'tang, s. a large species of ape
greatly resembling the human form

Ora'tion, s. a public discourse or speech
Or'ator, *. an eloquent public speaker [torio
Orato'riai, Orato'rioiis, a. relating to an ora-
Orator'ical, a. rhetorical; befitting an orator
Orator'ically, Orato'rially, ad, rhetorically
Orato'rio, s, a kind of sacred musical drama
Or'atory, 5. rhetorical skill ; eloquence
Or'atress, Oi'atrix, *. an eloquent woman
Orb, s. a sphere ; a circle ; a wheel ; the eye
Or'bate, a. childless ; fatherless

;
poor

Orba'tion, s. the act of deprhation
Orh'cd, a. circular ; formed in a circle

Or'bic, Orbic'ular, a. spherical ; circular

Oibic'ularly, ad. spherically; rirrularly
Orblc'ulariiess, < stale of being orbicular
Orbic'iilatc, a. moulded into an orb
Orbicula'tlon, s. state of being moulded into
an orb or circle

Orb'is, Orb'-fisli. *. a fish of a circular form
Orb'it, I. the path in which a planet moves
Orbital, Orbit'ual, a. pert^iining to the orbit
Orb'itudc, Orb'ily,*. any privation
Orb'y, a. resembling an orb
Ore, s. a 8ca-(isli ; a species of whale
Orca'dian, a. belonging to tlie Orkney Isles
Or'chal, s. a stone Ironi which a blue colour
Orch'anet, s. a plant [is made
Or'chard, «. a garden of fruit-trees
Or'chestra, Or'chestre, s. a gallery or place

for musicians to play in
Or'chestral, a. pertaining to an orchestra
Or'ciiis, «. a plant, the floMcrs of which have
some reseniblance to in^^ects

Ord, s. an edge or point ; a beginning
Ordain', r. a. to appoint, establish, invest
Ordain'able, a. that may be appointed
Ordain'er, *. he who ordains
Ordain'ing, a. that ordains
Or'deal, s. a trial by fire or water
Or'der, t, a method, a mandate, a rule
Or'der, v. a, to regulate, command, ordain
OKderer, s. one who orders, or methodises
Or'dering, s. disposition; Oislributton
Or'deriess, a. disorderly ; out of rule
Oi'derliness, i. regularity; methodical nest
Or'derly, a. methodical, regular
Or'ders, «. admission to the priesthood
Or'dinabie, a. such as may be appointed
Ord inabil'ity,*.capability of being appointed
Ordinal, s. a ritual

—

a, noting order
Or'diiiaiice, s. a law ; rule ; apj ointment
Or'dinant, o. orJviining ; decreeing
Or'dinarily, ad. commonly ; usually
Or'dinary, *. a judge; a stated chaplain ; a
place Sot eating, where a certain price is

paid for each meal ; settled establishment
Ordinary, a. common, usual; mean; ugly
Or'dinate, *. the diameter of an elliiisis

Or'diiiaie, a. mettiodical—r. a. to appoint
Oi^dinately, ad. in a regular manner
Ordina'tion, a. the act of ordaining
Or'dinative, a. directing; giving orders
Ord'nance, s. cannon, heavy artillery
O/donnance, s. the disposition of figures in
Or'dnre, s. animal dung, filth [a picture
Ore, s. inetal yet in its mineral state
O'read, s. a nymph of the mountains
Or'gal, s. the lees of wine, &c.
Or'gan, s. a natural or musical instrument
Or'gan-builder, s. a constructor of organs
Organ'ic, Organ'icai, a. instrumental ; pro-
duced by or possessing organs

Organ'ically, ad. by means of organs
Organ'icalness, s. state of being organical
Organism, s. organical structure
Or'ganist, s. onu who plays on the organ
Organiia'tion,s. a due construction of [arts
Or'ganize, v. a. to form organically
OKganloft, 5. the loft where the organ stands
Organograpli'ic, Organograph'ical, a. per-

taining to organography [gans of plants
Organography, j. a description of the or-
Or'gan-pipe, i. the pipe of a musical organ
Or'gan-stop, s. the stop of an organ
Or ganzinc, s. siik twisted into threads
Or'gasm, j. a sudden vehemence
Or'geat, 5. [Fr.] a liquor extractedfrom bar-

ley and sweet almonds
OKgies, s. frantic revels; rites of Bacchus I
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Oreil'lous, a. proud, haughty, lofty

Or^ues, s, a iniUiarv i-iigiue of tlt-rcncc

Or'ichalch, Urichal'cum, (. metal uf the

colour of eoU
O'riencv, s. brightness o( colour
O'rieiitia. rising as the sun ; eastern; bright
— .1. tlic east; tlie part »i;ere the sun rises

Orieii'tal, n. eistern, placed in the east—*.
ail inliabilant of the east

Orien'talisni, J. an eastern mode of speech
Orieii'ialist, j. an inhabitant of the easteru
parts of the world

Orieiital'ity, f. the state of licing eastern
OKitice, J.'an opening or perforation
Or'iHainb, s. a golden standard
OKigan, s. wild marjoram
Origin, «. beginning, source, descent
Ori'Vinal.t. first copy

—

a. pristine

Originarity,*. quality of being original
Ori''gin illy, ad. primarily, at first [ginal
Ori'jginalness, s. the ijuality of being ori-

Ori'^inary, a. productive, primitive
Ori"ginate, v. a. to bring into existence
Origina'tion, s. the act or mode of bringing

into existence
Oril'lon, s. a species of fortification

Ori'on, $. [Lat.] one of ilic constellations of
the southern hemisphere

Or'ison, Or'aison, s. a prayer; verbal sup-
plication; oral worship [shield

Orle, I. a kind of hllet round an heraldic
Or'let, OKIo, «. an architectural lillet under

the ovolo of a capital
Oi'lop, J. the middle deck of a ship
C)r-molii', s. (Fr.l a mixed iDetal rescni-

blinif gold ; water-gold
Ornament, s. decoration, embellishment
Or'nanient, v. a. to adoru, to embellii,]!

OrHamcn'tal, a. giving euibeiUshineiit

Ornariien'tully,ai/. in an ornamental inanjier
Or'namcnted, a. enibeilished, decorated
Or'nate, a. decorated. One—t-. a. to adorn
Or'nately, ad. with decoration
fii'nateness, t. state of being adorned
Or'natiire, i. decoration; emijellislinient

Ornis'coplst, i. omens or predictions drawn
from the observation of tiirds

Orniscop'ist, s. one who pretends to foretel
exent^ by the appearances of birds

Ornithui'itlius, s. a petrifaction of a bird or
of any of its parts

Ornitholo'gical, a. relating to the natural
history of liirds

Oiiiithol'ogist, s. one who understands the
nature of birds; a deseriber of birds

Ornitlini'iigy, «. a discourse on birds
Ornitli'omancy, i. divination by birds
Orolo"gical, a. descriptive of niouniains
Orol'ogisl, *. a deseriber of mountains
Orol'ogy, I. a treatise on mountains
Oi'phan, $. a ciiild bereaved of father or

ir other, or both

—

a. bereft of parents
OKphanage, Oi^plianism, «. stale ol'an orphan
Or'phaned, a, bereft of parents or friends
Ori)hanofrophy, *. a hospital for orphans
Orphean, Oi'pliic,o. pertaining to Orpheus
Or'piment, *. a mineral, yellow ar»enic
OKrery, (. an Instrument which represents
the revolutions of the heavenly bodies

orris,*, gold and silver lace; a plant
Oi'talon, s. a small and delicate bird
Orthite, s.a mineral like gadoiinite
Orthoieratile, f. a kind of fossil shell
orthodox, a. sound in opinion and doctrine
Orttiodoxly, ad. with soundness of o|>inlon
Or'thodoxy, 4. soundness in doctrine, &o.

Orthodroni'ic, a. pertaining to orthodroi
Orlhodrom'ics, Or'thodroniy, s. the art of
sailing in a straight course

Orthosp'ical, a. pertaining to orthoepy
Ortho'epist,*. an instructor in pronunciation
Ortho'epy, s. the art of pronouncing vtords
Or'tliogon,i. a rectanglcd figure [properly
Cirthogonal, a. having right angles
Orthog'rapher, J. one who spells rightly
Ortliograph'ic, Orthograph'ical, a. rightly
spelled

Orthograph'ically. ad. according to rule
Orthog'raphy, f . tlie part ofgrammar wliich

teaches now words should be spelled; the
elevation of a building delineated

Orthol'ozy, s. riglit description of things
Orthoin'etry, s. the laws of versification

Ortliope'iiia, s. the art of curing natural de-
forinitics

OKtivc, a. relating to the rising of a star
ortolan, s. a delicate small bird
Oris, s. fragments, mere refuse
Or) ctognos tic, o. pertaining to oryctognosy
Oryctog'nosy. «. the classification of mi-

nerals
Oryctog'raphy, J. a description of fossils

OryctoPogy, s. the natural history of fossils

Os'eheocele, s. a rujiture in the scrotum
Os'cillate, v. n. to move baekwarii and for-
ward ; to change from side to side

Oscilla'tlon, s. the moving like a pendulum
Os'cillatory, a. moving to and iVo
Os'citancy, Oscita'tion, «. the act of yawn-
ing; unusual sleepiness carelessness

Os'citant, a. yawning, sleepy, sluggish
Os'cltale, v.n. to yawn [curves
Osculation, >. the contact between given
Os'culatory, a. having similarity of curva-

ture— s. an image of devotion in the
Catholic churcli

O'sier, $, a tree of the ivillow kind
Os'mazome, s. an aromatic substance ob-

tained from the flesh of the ox
Os'inium, s. a kind of dark gray mineral
Os'mund, s. a genus of plants
Os'pray, ; . a Urge sea-hawk
Os'selei, «. the callus inside a horse's knee
Os'seous, a. bony, like bone; hard
Os'sicle, 9. a small bone
Ossiferous, a. producing bones
Osslf'ic, a, having the power of changing
any substance to bone

Ossiiica'tion, *. the change of any cartila-

ginous into a bony substance
Os sifra^e, «. a kind of eagle, so called be-
cause It breaks the bones of animals to gel
at the marrow

Ossil'ragous, a. breaking the bones
Os'sifv, v.a, to change to bone
Ossiv^orous, a. devouring hones
Os'suary, a. a charnel-house
Ostcnsibii'ity,i. the state of being shown
Osten'sihie, a. that may be shown, apparent
Osten'sibly, ad. in appearance
Osten'sivc, a. showing, betokening
Ostent', s. air, manner, show ; a portent
Os'lentate, t-'. a, to display boastingly
Ostenta'tion, «. an outward or vain show
Ostenta'tious, a. boastful, vain, fond of
show, fond to expose to view

Ostenta'tiously, ad. vainly ; boastfully
Ostenta'tiousness, s. vain display ; boast-

fulness
Ostenta'tor,s.onewhovalnly shows; a boaster
Osteocoi'la,*. a kind of spar, used for bring-
ing on a callus in fractured bones
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Oe'teocope, ». pain in the bones
Osteol'og^er, Ostcol'ogist, t. one who de-

scribes tlie bones
08teolo"g'ic, Osteolo"gical, a. pertaining to

a description of bones
Ostcolo"({i(ally, ad. according toostcolog^y
Os^tcol'ogist, s. one sliilled in anatomy
Osteol'ogy.s. a description of the bone*
Os'tiary, s. the mouth of a river
Ost'kr, s. one who takes care of horses
Ost'lery, s. the place or apartment belong-
ing to tlie ostler

Os'tracism, s. a passing sentence bv ballot;
banishment; public censure by siiells

Os'tracites, J. the oyster in its fossil state
Os'tracize,r.«. to ba'nisli by the popular voice
Os'trieh, j. a very large African fowl
Os'trogotlis, *. the Eastern Goths
Otacon'stic, a, belonging to the sense ot

hearing— .v. an int^truinent to facilitate or
impro^'e the sense of hearing

Otal'gia, s. the ear-ache
Otii'er, pron. not the same; different
Oth'erwhere, ad, in some other place
Olh'erwhilc,Olh'crwhil('s, ad. atotlier times
Otli'erwise, ffrf. in a diflerent manner
Otio'se, a. free from business or toil

Ot'tar (of roses), j. the fine essential oil;
the flower; a perfume

Of ter, s. an amphibious animal ; a colour-
ing substance

Ot'tonian, a. belonging to the Turks

—

s. a
native of Turkey; the Grand Seignor; an
elegant kind of nassock

OucI], Ouche, s. a collar of gold
Ought, V. imp. to be fit; to be necessary
Ounce, s. a weight; a small animal of the
leopard or panther kind

Ouphe, s. a fairy; a goblin
Our, prim. pcss. pertaining to us
Ouranog'raphy,s. description of the heavens
Ourol'ogy, s. a treati»e on wine
OurscTves, pron. rtcip. we, us, not other
Ouse, s. tanner's bark
Ou'sel, s. tlie blackbird
Oust, v.a. to vacate; take away; cast out
Ons'ter, 5. dispossession
Out, ad. not within, not at home; not in

otiice; to the end ; loudly [sion
Out, interj. a word of abhorrence or expul-
Outact', v.a. to do beyond, to exceed
Outbarance,t).a. to overweigh,preponderate
Outbid', v.a. to bid more than another
Outbid'der, s. one that outbids
UnLblush',e. a. to exceed in rosy colour
Out'born, a. foreign ; not native
Out'bound, a, destined to a distant voyage
Outbra've, v.a. to silence or outdo by a
more splendid or insolent appearance

Outbra'zen, v. a, to bear down by the force
of superior impudence

Out'break, Out'breaking, s. a breaking out
Oiitbud', v.n. to sprout lorth

Outbuild', v.a. to exceed in building
Out'cast, s. an exile

—

a. rejected
Outcom'pass, v. a. to exceed due bounds
Oulcrafi, v.a. to exceed in cunning
Oufcry,s. aery of distress, noise, clamour
Outda're, v. a. to venture or dare beyond
Outdo', v.a. to excel, surpass, go beyond
Ouldo'ing, s. excess in performance

'

Outdrink', v.a. to exceed in drinking
Out'er, a. tliat is without, outward
Oui'<rly, ad. towards the outside
Oul'cniiost, a. remotest from the midst
oiala'ce, v.a. to brave or stare down

OulTall, $. a fall of vrater ; a canal
Out'fit, >. a naval term, sigDifyine the
ei|uipmeutof ashlpfor her voyage [army

Outihink', v.a, to outreuch the wing of an
Outtlj', v.a. to leave behind; fly beyond
Ouifooi', v.a. to evceed in folly

Out'gate, s. an outlet, a passage outward
Outgen'eral, v.a. to exceed in manoeuvring
Outgiv'e, v,a, to surpass In giving
Outgo'. v,a, to surpass, excel, circumvent
Out'going, $. tlie state of^going out ; utmost
Outgoing's,*. //i. outlay; expenditure [limit

Outgrow', v,a, to surpass in growth
Out^uard, i, the advanced guard
Ouiher'od, v, a, to surpass in enormity or

cruelty
Out'house, J. a barn, stable, or other build
ing attached to a dwelling-house

Out'jesi, V. a, to overpower by jesting
Outjug'L'le, V, a. to exceed In juggling
Outkna ve, v,a. to surpass in knavery
Out'lander, s, a foreigner; not a native
Outland'ish, a, foreign, not native
Outlast', v,a, to surpass in duration
Out'law, s, one excluded from the benefitof

the law ; a plunderer

—

v. a, to pro«:ribe
Out'lawry, «. a decree by which a man is cut

off from the community, and deprived o'
the protection of the law

Oui'lay, I, a laying out; expenditure
Outleaf/, v.a. to surpass in leaping
Oul'let,*. a passage or discharge outward
Outlie', V. a. to siirpas> in lying
Oufline, s. the line by which any figure is

defined; contour; extremity
Out'line, r. a. to delineate, to sketch
Outliv'e, v.a. to survive, to live beyond
Outliv'er, s. a survivor
Outlook', v.a. to face down, to browbeat
Out'lying, par/, a. not in the course of order
Outmarch , v.a. to march quicker than
Outmeas'ure, v.a. to'exceed in measure
Outmost, a. the most outward
Outnum'ber, v. a, to exceed in number
Outpa'ce, v.a. to outgo, to leave behind
Oufparish, s, a parish w ithout the walls
Out'part, s. a part remote
Out'porch, s, an entrance
Oufport, s. a pori at some distance from the

capital or chief port
Outpost, s, a military station beyond the

limits of the camp, or men so placed
Outpour', v.a. to send forth in a stream
Outpouring, s. a pouring out; effusion
Outpray', v. a. to exceed in prayer
Outprcach', », a. to exceed in preaching
Outpri'ze, v.a. to prize or value too highly
Out'rage, *. violence; tumultuous mischief
Out'rage, v. to commit exorbitancies; to

insult roughly and coiitumeliously
Outra'geous. a. violent, furious, excessive
Outra'geously, ad. violently ; furiously

Oiitra'geousness, s. furv ; violence
Outre', a. [Fr.] extravagant; overstrained
Outreach', t'. a. to go beyond, exceed ; cheal
Outre'ason, v. a, to excel in reasoning
Outreck'on, v, a, to exceed in compulation
Outri'dc, V. a. to pass bv riding
Outri'der, s. an attemlanton horseback
Outright', ad. immediately, completely
Outri val, v.a. to surpass in excellence
Out'roa<l, s. an excursion
Oulroar , v.a. to exceed in roaring
Outroot', v.a. to root up, to eradicate
Outrun', v.a. to leave behind in running
Outsail', v.a. to leave behind in sailing
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Outscorii', v.a. to bear down by contempt
Outscon' rings, s. siibsiam.es scoured out
Uutseir, v.a. to sell for a hijflier price
Out'set, s. begiunius; entrance
Uutslii'ne, v.a. to emit lustre, excelin lustre
Outshoot', v.a. to exceed in shooliiiif

Oul'side, s. external part, outer part
Uutsit', v.a. to sit beyond the due time
Outsliip', v.a. to avoid by flight

Out'slvirt, s, a suburb ; oiitpart

Outsleep', V. to sleep beyond proper time
Ouuoar , r, a. to soar beyond
Oufspeali, r. a. to spe ik beyond ; exceed
Outspread', v.a. to extend, to diffuse

Outstanding, o. unpaid; projecting forward
Outsta're, f. ". to browbeat, to face down
Oul'slep, f. a. to go beyond ; to exceed
(Jut'storm, v.a. to overbear by storming
Outstretch', v.a. to extend, to spread out
Outstri'de, v.a. to surpass in striding
Outstrip', v.a. to outgo, to leave bcliind
O'luwear', v.a. to overpower by swearing
Outtalk', v.a. to overpower by talk
Oiittong'ue, v.a. to bear down by noise
Outval'ue, r. a. to transcend in price
Outvie', V. a. to exceed, to surpass, to excel
Outvo'ice, v.a, to exceed in clamour
Outvo'tc, v. a. to conquer by plurality of
votes ; to obtain the majority

Outwalk', v.a. to leave one in walking
Out'wall, s. outward part of a building
O'li'warii, a. external, foreign, apparent
Oui'ward, ad. to foreign or outer parts
Outward-bound', o. proceeding from a port
Oiil'wardly, ati. in appearance, not sin-
cerely ; externally, opposed to inwardly

Oui'ward", ad. towards the out parts
Out\\atch', v.a, to surpass in watching
Outwear*, v.a. to pass tediously
tiul«eei>', v.". to exceed in weeping
Outweigh , v.a. to exceed in weight, &c.
Outwit, I'. a. to overcome by stratagem
iiU'works, «. externals of a fortification
>'\al, i. a figure shaped like an egg
O'val, a. oblong, shaped like an egg
>\a'rious, li. consisting of, or like eggs
O'vaiy, i. the seat of eggs (;r Miipregnation
O'vate, a. of an oval figure
Ova'lion,^'. a minor kind of Roman triumph
Ovatoobflong, a. oblong with tlie end
lengthened

Ov'en,*. an arched place for baking in
O'vcr, p^f/*. and ad. above ; across
0%erabound', v.u. to abound too much
Oieract', v.a. to act more than enough
Overa"gitatc, i;. a. to agitate beyond ex-
pediency,

O'verails. s. a kind of loose trousers
Overanx ious, a. too careful
Overarcli', v.a. to cover as with an arch
Overawe', v.a. to keep in awe, to terrify
0\erbai'ance, v.a. to preponderate
Overbear*, v.a. to subdue, to bear down
Overbear'ing, a. carrying things with a high

liand ; despotic
Overbid', v.a. to ofler more than the value
O'verfioard, 0(/. off or out of the ship
Overboil', v.a, to boil too mucli
OverbuKden, v.a. (o ln:id too much
O^erhurn', v.a, to burn loo mucli
Overbub'y, a. too busy ; oHicious
Overbuy', v. a. to buy'ioo dear
Overca re, ». excessive care or anxiety
0>ercarerul, a. careful to excess
Overcar'ry, v.a, to hurry too far
Overcao'l, a. clouded

—

v.a. to darken

Ovcrcau'tious, a. prudent to excess
O'vcrcharge, s. an excessive charge
Overchar'ge, v.a. to charge too high ; to
cloy ; to crowd too much ; to burden

Overcloud', v.a. to cover with clouds
Ovcrcloy', v.a. to lili beyond satiety

Overconi'e, v. a. to subdue, to vanquish
Overcount , v.a. to rate above the tr\ie value
Overdo', v.a. tgdo more than enough
O'vcrdo>e, s. too great a dose
Overdraw^, v. a. to draw more than is due
Overdress', v.a. to adorn lavishly

Overdrink , v. a. to drink to excess
Overdri've, v.a. to drive too hard or fast

Overea'ger, a. too vehement in desire

Overea'gerness, s. excess of earnestness
Ovcre'at. v. a. to eat to excess
Overcye^, v.a. to superintend ; to remark
Overfati'gue, s. excessive fatigue

—

v. a. to

fatigue to excess
Overfeed', v.a. to feed too much, to cram
Overfill', v.a. to fill to excess; to surcliarge
Overflow', v. lobe full; to deluge—s. iuuu-
daiion; such a quantity as runs over

Overrtow'iug, s. exuberance, copiousness
Overflow'iug, a. abundant; copious
Overfreight', ».a. to load too heavily
Overfruit'ful, a. too rich; too exuberant
Overgo', v.a. to exceed ; to surpass
Overgrow', v. to cover with growth ; to

grow beyond the natural size

Overgi-own',pnr/.a. grown too big
I Overgrowth', s. exuberant growth
Overha'lejK.o.to spread over; to re-examine
Overhan'dle, v. a. to mention too often

Overhang', v. a. to jut over ; to impeml
Overha'stiiy, ad. in too great a hurry
Overha'sliness, s. precipitation
Ovcrha'sly, a, too quick ; in too great liaste

Overliaul , v,a. to examine over again
Oicrhead , ad. aloft, above in the zenith
Overhear', v. a. to hear privately that which

it is not intended one should fiear

Oicrheat', v.a. to heat too much
Overhend , i.a. to overtake ; to reach
Oierjoy', v.a. to transport—». ecstacy
Overla'bour, v.a. to take too much pains on
any thing; to liar.iss with toil

Overla'de, v.o. to overburden, to overload
Overlap', v. n. to fold or wrap over
Overlar'ge, a. larger than enough
Overla> , v.a. to smotiier, to cover over
Overlay'ing, s. a superficial covering
Overleap', v.a. to leap or jump over
Oierlib'eral a. abundant to excess; too free

Overload', ». a. to burden with too much
Overlong%B. too long, longer than is meet
Overlook', v.a. to superintend; to vie

from a liigher place ; to pass by Indul-
gently ; to pass by negligently ; to peruse

Overlook'er, t. one wlio snperintends
Overlov'e. v. «. to value loo much
Overmast^ed, o. having too much mast
Overmatih', v.a. to be too powerful lor

Overmeas'ure, t. excess of measure— i'. a.

to csilmate too lanreiy
Overmod'est, a. bashful; affectedly modest
O'vrrmost, a. over tlie rest in authority
Overmuch , a, too much, more than enough
—ud. In too great a degree

Overui'ght, s. the night before
()veiofh"clous, a. loo busy or importunate
Overpa nf, v. a. to colour too strongly
Overpass', ti. «. to omit, overlook, cross
Overpay', f.a. to

, ay more than the irlce
Overpeer, v. a. to overlook; hover above

ONE man's will Ig ANOTHER MAN'S WIT.
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Overpc'ople, v, a, to overstock witli iii-

liubitanti

Ovcrpersua'de, V. o. to persuade or Influ-

cncf beyond onc't* inclination

O'veriilus, «. wliat is more tlian sufficient

Ovcrply', V. a. to exert with too mucli rigour

Overpoi'se, «. to outweigh, preponderate
Overpol'isii, v. a. to finish too nicely

Over|)on'rterou8, o. too weighty
Overpow'er, ti. a. to oppress by power
OverpresB', v. a. to crush, to overwhelm
Overpri'ze, v. a. to value at too high a price

Overpronipt', a. too ready or catrnr

Ovcrpropo'rtion, v. a. to make too largf
Ovcrnint', a. too rank or luxuriant
Overra'te, v. a. lo rate too much
Overreach', v. a. to deceive: to go beyond
Ovcrreach'er, i. a cheat; adectiter [far

Ovcrrea'ching, ». deception ; a reacljing too

Overri'de, v. a. to ride to cxliauslion

Overri'pe, a. too ripe ; past maturity
Overripen, v. a. to make too ripe

Overroast', v. a. to roast too much
Overru'le, v. a. to superintend, supersede

Overru'ler, «. a director ;
governor

Overrun'.r.o. to ravage; outrun; overspread
Overrun'ner, *. one tliat overruns
Overscru'pulous, a. scrupulous to excess

O'versea, a. foreign—od. from beyond seas

Oversee', v. a. to superintend, to overlook
Overseer', s. one who overlooks; a parish-

olBcer who has the care of the poor
Oversef, v. to turn the bottom upwards,
throw off the basis, overturn, subvert

Oversha'de, r.a. to cover with darkness
Overshad'ovv, v. a. to shelter, cover, protect
Overslioot', v. to fly beyond the mark
O'versight, s. mistake ; superintendance
Oversi'ze, v. a. to surpass in bulk; to plaster

Overskip , v. a. to pass by leaping; neglect
Oversleep', v. a. to sleep too long
Overslip', tj.o. to pass undone, to neglect
Overspeak', v. a. to use too many words
Overspread', v.a. to cover over, scatter over
Overstand', v.a. to stand too much upon
terms ; to stand too long

Overstep', v. a, to step beyond ; to exceed
Overstock', r.a. to fill too full ; to crowd
Overstock, s, a superabundance
Overstrain', v. to stretch too far

Oversway', v. a. to overrule ; to bear down
Overswell', v. a. to rise above
CVvert, a, open, manifest, public, apparent
Overla'ke, v.a. to come upwitli in a pursuit
Overtask', v. a. to burden too lieavily

Overtax', v. a. to tax too lieavily

Overthrow', v, a. to ruin, deteat, overturn
O'vertlirow, s. discomfiture, destruction
Overthrow er, s. he who overthrows
O'verthwart, a. opposite, perverse, adverse
Overthwart'ness,*.pervicacity,perversencss
Overti're, v.a. to subdue with tatigtie

O'vertly, orf. openly, publicly, manifestly
Overtop , v.a. to rise above; excel, surpass
Overtow'er, t. n. to soar too high
Overtrip', v.a. to walk lightly over
O'verture, s. an opening, disclosure, dis-

covery, proposal ; a flourish of music be-
fore till.' scenes are opened in a {lay

Overturn', v. fl. to throw down; overpower
Overturn'able, a. that may be overturned
Overval'ue, r.a. to rate at too high a price
Overveii', v.a. to veil or cover o\er
Overweafc', a. too weak, too feel le

Overweeu', v.n. to think too highly
Overween'ingjff. presumptuous; opinionated

Overween'ingly.ot/. witli too high an opinion
Overweigl'', r.'«. lo exceed in weight
Overweight', «. more Ihan weight
Overwhelm', v. lo cnnin ; to lill too mnch
Overwi'se, a. wise to afltctatioii
Overwrought*, pari, laboured too much
Over/eal'ous, a. zealoua or eager to exceM
O'viforni,ii. having the sliajie of an cgj
O'vine, a. pertaining to shiep
Ovip'arous, a. bringing forth eggs
O'voio, s. a kind of mouldii.g, so called
from its resemblance to a string of eggs

Owe, r.a. to be indebted ; to be obliged
Owl, *. a bird that flies by night
Owrcr, I. one who sells goods contrary to
law ; a dealer in contraband goods

Owl'ing, s. an oHence against public trade;
tlie exporting of woofor sheep

Owi'ish, a. resenibling an owl
Owl' light, s. gllmniering or Imperfect lijtht

Owi'-like, a. like an owl iu look or li^bils

Own, a. belonging to ; mine, his, kc.
Own, v.a. to acknowledge, lo avow
Own er, s. one to whom a thing belongs
Own'ership, s. property, rightful possesi^ion
Owse, *. bark of young oak beaten small
Ow'ser, *. bark and water mixed in a lanpit
Ox, s.pl. Ox'en, a castrated bail or LulU
Ox^alate, «. oxalic acid with a base
Oxaric,o.ofthe nature ofor pertaining to the
wood-sorrel

Oxal'ic-a"cid,«.an acid extracted from wood-
sorrel,or from sugarcombiuedwith potash,
and which is in a liif;h degree poisonous

Oxa'lis, s. a plant, the forrel
Ox'eytd, a. having large full eyes
Ox'gang of land, t, fiueen acre*
Ox'fip. #. the cowslip, a vernal flower
Ox'stall, s. the place where oxen arc kept
Ox'ycratc, *. mixture of vinegar and water
Oxydabil'ity, s. the capacity of being con-
leried into an oxyde

Ox'ydable, a. capable of conversion into
oxyde

Ox'ydate, Ox'ydise, v. to impart oxygen;
to rust ; to absorb oxygen i

Oxyda'tion, s. absorption of oxygen
Ox'yde, s. a compound of oxygen and some

otiier body, in such proportions as not to
produce an acid

Ox'ygen, s. the most important principle
|

in nature, existing in tlie air, oi^ which it

forms tlie respirable part
I

Ox'ygenate,Oxygenize, r.n, to combine with
oxygen

Oxygena'tion, s. a combining with oxygen
Ox ygenizable, a. capable of oxygenfzation
Oxy"genous, a. of the nature of oxygen
Ox'ygon, s. a triangle, having three angles
Oxygo'nial, a. having three acute angles
Ox ymel, s. mixture of vinegar and lioiiey

Oxynio'ron, s. a rhetorical figure, in which
an epithet of quite a contrary signilication

is added to any word
Oxyr'rhodine, Oxyr'rodon, s. a mixture of

Oil of roses with vinegar of roses
Ox'ytone, a. having an acute sound
O'yeranrfffrminerTSee Diet.of Law-Terms]
Oye?/ [See Diet, of Law-Terms]
Ovs'ter, s. a bivalve shell-fish

Oys'ter-shell, » the covering of the oyster
Oys'terwencli, Ojs'terwomun, s. a woman
whose business is to sell oysters

Oidt'im, s. an ulcer iu the nostrils

ONCE A TRAITOR, AND NEVER AFTER BE TRUSTED.
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Pa labial consonant, is formed b; a
> Mght compreiision of tiic anterior

part of tlieli|!8; is, pull, pelt. It has
an iinifurm sound; tliou^'h the Germans
aiifl Wclsli confourtd it witli b. In some
words il ts mute bcfor** .',• as, receipts

Pab'ular, Pab'ulous, a. an'orUiiig: provender
or aliment ; alimenlal

l*.ibiila'tion, .(. tlie act of feeding or pro-
curing provinder

Fub'ulum, «. aliment; food; support
P.i'oa, I. a small animal ; the spotted cevy
Pa'oated, a. appeased; made placable
P.ua'tiou, s. Ihe act of appeasing:
Paccan', s. a trtc and its nut
Pace, t. step, ^ii ; measure of five feet

I'.ice, f. to move slowly ; measure by steps
Pa'ced, a. having a particular gait
Pi'cer, *. one who paces, a pacinj; horse
Pii'thaj I'ashaw', J. the governor otaTurkisli
province, district, or city [a pacha

Pa'chalic, Pashaw'lic, s. the jurisdiction of
Pachvdermatous, a. having a thiclc skin
Pacif'ic, Pacif'icMl, a. mild; peace-making
Pacifica'tion, s. tlie act of making peace
I'.tcifica'tor, s, a mediator or peacemaker
Pacificatory, a. tending to make peace
Pa"cifier, *. one who pacilies or appeases
Pii"cify, V, a. to ap})ease, to compose
Pack, s. a bundle tied up for carriage; a

set of cards; a number of liounds, &c.
Pack, V. to bind or tie up goods; to sort
cards ; to concert bad measures

Pack'age.».a charge or » rapper for packing
Pack'chjtli, s. cloth in wliich goods are tied
Pack'er, t. one who binds up bales, A.C.

Pack'et, ». a small pack ; a njail of letters
Pack'et-tjoat, *. a vessel appointed to carry

letters, &c. from one place to anotlier
Pack'etsliip, *. a ship lor the convejanceof
dispatches, letters, pa-iseuKers, &c.

Pick h>rse, t. a horse of burden
P.ick'saddle, «.a saddle to carry burdens
Park'staff, t. a staff by which a pedlar oc-

c:ision:illy supiiorts his pack
Pack'tbread, f a thread used in packing
Pack'ivax, ». a white, tou"h substance, at-

tached to the muscles of the neck in brutes
Pa'co, Pa'cos, Alpa'ca, 5. a South- American
animal, resembling a small camel

Pact, Pac'tion, /. a bargain, a covenant
Pac'tional, a. pertaining to bargain
Pacti"tious, a. settled by covenant
Pad, t. an easy-paced horse ; a foot robber
Pa<l, v.n. to travel gently ; to rob on foot
Pad'ar, t. grouts ; coarse flour
Pad'dle, r. n. to play in the water; to row
Pail'dle, I. an oar used by a single rower
Pad'dler, t. one who paddles
Pad'dock, t. a small enclosure for deer, &c.

ail^joininga house; a toadorfrog [stool
Pad dock-stool, *. the fungus called load-
Pad'dy, t, rice in ihe hu'tk ; a word of ridi-
cule to denote an Irishman

Paileli'on, <. an herb
Padcsoy', Paduasoy', *. a kind of silk
Pad'iofkjf. a pendent or hanging lock
Pad'lock, v.a. to fasten witli a padlock
Pad'dockpipe, Pad'owpipc, t. an herb
Padnc', (. a 6De-narouied black tea
l-'tt^an,^. a song of triumph or praise

Paedohap'tism, s. infant baptism
Pae'ony. [See Peony.]
Pa'gan, *. a heathen—a. heat' enish
Pa!?ana'lian, a. belonj^ing to country wakes
Pa'ganish, a. heatlienish
Pa'gaiiism,£. heathenism
Pa'ganiie, v.a. to render heathenish
Page, s. one side of the leaf of a book ; a
boy attending on a great person

Page, V, a. to mark the pages of a book
Pa geunt, s. any show; a spectacle of en
tertainment; a statue in a show

Pa"geant, a. sliowy, pompous, ostentatious
Pa"geantry,*. poiiip, ostentat on, show
Pa"ginal, a. consisting of pages
Pa'god, s. an Indian Idol, or its temple
Pago'da, s. an Indian idol or temple; an
Indian coin, botli of gold and sU^er

Paid, /jn7, wwdpart.yass. of /iay [children
Paidophil'eaii, a. philanthropic toward:
Pail. s. a wooden vessel for water, itc.

I'ail ful, s. the (juantity that a pail will hold
Pain,«.a sensation of uneasiness,punishment
Pain, v.a. to afflict, torment, make uneasy
Pain'fui. a. full of pain, afflictive, difficult

Paiii'fully, ad. witli great pain, laboriously
Pain'fulness, s. affliction, laboriousness
Pai'nim, Paynim, s. a pagan, an infldel

Paiiriess, a', free from pain or trouble
Pains, s. pi. labour, trouble
Pains'taker, *. a laborious person [try
Pains'taking, a. industrious—j. great indus-
Paint, ». colours for paintin:;

Paint, v.a. to represent, colour, describe
Paint'er, J. one who professes painting
Paint'ing, s. the art of representing objects
by delineation and colours; a picture

Pain'ture, s. tlie art of painting
Pajr, s. two things suiting one another
Pair, v.a. to joiii in couples, suit, unite
Pal'ace, s. a royal or splendid house
Pal'ace-coiirt, s. a court of legal iurisdlc-

tion, now held once a week In theuoroiigh
of Southwark

Pala'cious, a. royal, noble, grand
Paradin, s. a knight-errant
Palas'tra, s. a place for wrestling and other

atliletic exercises
Palankeen', Palan'quiii,;. an Indian sedan
or chair Dome on men's shoulders

Pal'atable, a. pleasing to the taste

Pal'atal, a. pertaining to the jjalate—j. a
letter pronounced by the aid of tlie palate

Pal'ate,*. instruuientof taste, mental relish

Paha'tial, a. belittiiig a palace; magnificent
Pat'atic, a, belonging to ttie palate
Palat'inate, I. the county wiierein is the seat

or a count palatine
Pal'atine, a. possessing royal privileges

—

s,

one invested with regal privilege*
Pal'ative, a. pleasing to the taste
Pala'ver, s, superfluous talk—c. a. to flatter

Pale, a. wan, whitish

—

s. a jurisdiction
an enclosure; a flat stake stuck in the
ground ; the middle part of a scutcheon

Pale, r. a. to enclose with pales, encompass,
to make pule

P.ilea'ceous, a. chafl'y ; having chafl"

Pa'leeyed, a. having the eyes dimmed
Pa'lefaced, a. having the face wan, pale
Pa'lely, ad. wanly ; not fleshly ; not ruddily
Pal'endar, s. a kind of coasting vessel
Pa'Icness, f . wanness, want of colour
Paleol'osist, s. one wlio writes on antiquity
Paleog'rapliy, t. tile art of explaining an-
cient writings
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Paleol'oi^y, s. a treatise on antiquity
Pa'lcouB, a. Iiiiskv, chafly
I'ales'triaii,Paleii'tiic,I'ales'trical, a. belong
ing to tlie exercise of wrestling

Pal'ette,*. a liglit board for lioWingpainteri'
colour* when mixed

Pal'frey, *. a small horse trained for ladic«

Pal'freyed, a. riding on a palfrey
Pal'gle, s. a kind of cowslip
Palidity, Pal'lidnesn, *. paleness
Palifica'lion, s. the practice of driving posts

into the ground lo make il firm

Pal'indrome, s. a word or sentence which is

the same read backwards or forwards
Pa'ling, J. a fence made of boards
Pal'lnodc, Pal inody, s. a recantation
Palisa'de, Palisa'do^. palesset for enclosure
Palisa'de, v. a. to enclose with palisades

Pa'lish, a. somewhat pale, sickly

Pall,«. a cloak or mantle ofstate ; a covering
thrown over the dead [cloak

Pall, V. to become insipid ; to weaken ;
to

Palla'dium, t. a security or protection
Pal'iet, s. a small or mean bed
Parliament, s. a robe, a dress, a garment
Pal'liard, s. a libidinous fellow ; a leclicr

Pal'liate, v. a. to excuse, extenuate, ease
Pallia'tion, s. a mitigation, imperfect cure
Pal'liative, a. extenuating, mitigating—i.
anything that will mitigate

Pal'lid, a. pale, not high-coloured
Pallmair, s. a game witli a ball and mallet
Palm, (. a tree; triumph; part of the hand
Palm, v.a. to hide in the hand ; to cheat
Pal'mar, a. of the breadth of the hand
Pal'mary, o. principal ; capital

Pal'mated, o. resembling the hand
PaI'mer, «. a pilgrim wlio liad no settled ha-

bitation ;
part of the head of a deer

Pal'merworm, s. a hairy caterpillar

Palmet'to,*. a species of tlie palm-tree
Palmif'erous, a. bearing palms
PaI'miped, s. any web-footed fowl
Pal'mipede, Palmiped'ous, a. webfooted
Pal'misier, s. one who deals in palniisti-y

Pal'nii5try, s. the cheat of fortune-telling

bv lines in the palm of the hand
Palm-Sunday ,s. the Sunday next before Easter
Palm'y, a. bearing or iiaving palms
Palpabil'ity,«. the quality of leing palpable
Pal'pable, o. that may be felt

;
plain

;
gross

Pal'pabieness, s. plainness of perception
Pal'pably, ad. plainly, evidently
Palpa'tion, s. tlie act of feeling

Pal pitate, v.a. to beat as the heart, flutter

Palpita'tion, s. a throbbing of the heart
Pals'grave, s. a German title of honour
Pal'sical, Pal'sied,a. afflicted with tlie palsy

Pal'sy, s. a privation of the sense of feeling

Pal'sy, II. o. to paralyze, to destroy action

Pal'ter, v. to shift; to dodge; to squander
Pal'terer, s. an insincere dealer
Pal'triness, J, meanness; worthlessness
Paludamen'tum, s. a military cloak
Pa'ly, a. pale (used only in poetry)
Pam, I. the knave of clubs
Pam per, v. a. to feed luxuriously, to glut
Pani'phlet, s. a small stitched book
Pamphleteer', s. a writer of pamphlets
Pampin'iform, a. shaped like a vine-leaf

Pan, s. a vessel of various metals, &c,
Panace'a, *. a universal medicine; an herb
Pana'da, Pana'do, s. bread boiled in water
Panarmo'nium, s. an ancient musical
strunient

Pan'cakc, *. thin batter fried in a p'.'.n

Pancrafic, Pancrafical, a. excelling in all

the gyninaiilic exercises fercfses
Pancrai'ikt, t. one skilled in gymnastic cx-
Pan'creas, i. the sweetljread of an animal
Pancreal'ic, a. contained in or reUIiug to
the pancreas or sweelliread

Pan'darism, t, the employment of a pander
Paii'dari/^, v.n. lo act a» a pimp or pander
Pan'dcct, ». a complete treatise on any
science ; a digest of the civil law

Pandem'ic, a, incident to a whole people
i'andemn'nium, <. the great hall or coun-
cil-chamber of the fallen angels; hell

Pau'der, t. a pimp, a male bawd, a procurer
— I', to be subservient lo lust or passion

Pan'derisni, i. the employment of a pimp
Pandic'ulated, a. stretched out; extended
Pandicula'tion, «. a yawning and stretching
Pan'durated,a. Iiaving furrowed stalks

Pane, t. a square of glass, wainscot, &c.
Pa'ned, a. composed of small »qiiares

Pancgyr'ic, «. an eulogy, encomium, praise
Panegyr'ical, a. bestowing praise
Paiiegyr'ist, #. a writer or panegyrics
Pai/egyrize, v.a, to commend highly
Pan'el, m, a square of wainscot, Acc*; a roll

of jurors* names provided by the sheriff
Paii'el, V. a. to form into panels
Pang, (. violent and sudden pain
Pan ic, a. violent without cause
Pan'ic, s, sudden causeless consternation
Pan'icle, s. the soft woolly beard of plants
Paa'icled, a. fiirnisiied witli panicles
Panio'ulate, a. having flowers on long f-mt-

slalks issuing on all sides from the middle
stalk

Panifica'tion, *. the act of making bread
Paniv'orous, a. subsisting on bread
Panna'de, J. the curvet of a horse
Pan'nage, s, mast of beech, acorns, Sec.

Pan'nel, s. a kind of rustic saddle
Pan'nier, s. a basket carried on horses
Pan'oply, s. a complete armour or harness
Panora'ma, i. a large circular painting,
from the centre of which the beholder
views distinctly the several objects of the

representation [dom
Pansoph'ical, a. pretending to universal wis-
Paii'sopby, s. universal wisdom
Pan'sy, «. the garden violet

Pant, v.n. to beat as the heart; to wish
earnestly ; to palpitate ; to long for

Pantaloon"',*, a man's garment; a bulfoon
Paiitanioi'phic, a. assuming all sliapes

Pant'er, j. one wlio pants ; a net

Paii'theism, ». the doctrine which teaches
that the universe is tlie supreme God

Panthe'ist, s. one wlio confounds God with
the universe

Pantheis'tic,o,confoundinsjGod with hisworks
Panthe'on, s. a temple of all the gods
Pan'ther, t. a spotted wild beast, a pard
Pan'tile, Pen'tile, j. a gutter tile

Panting, «. a short and quick breathing
Panfingly, ad. with palpitation or rapid

breathing
Pan'tler, s. one who, in a great family,

keeps the bread
Pan'tofle, *. a slipper, a shoe [ings

Paii'tograph, s. an instrument to copy draw-
Paiitograpliic.a.performed by a pantograph
Pantog'raphv, s. view of an entire thing

Pantofo'gia, V. a work of universal science

Pantoni'eter,».an instrument for measuring
angles, elevations, and distances

Pantom'etrv, s. uniiersai measurement
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Pau'tomime, s. a tale exhibited only in ges-
ture and dumb «liow; a scene

Pantoniint'ic, Panloinim'icai, i. representing
only by gesture or dtin)l>-»how

Pau'ton, t. a horse-shoe used by farriers to

improve a hoof-bound heel
Pantonomct'rical, a. periaiuingr to a panto-
meter

Pan'try, t. a room, &c. for provisions
P:ui'urjcv, s. skill in all kinds of business
Hap, t. tlie nipple ; food for infants

;
pulp

PipLi', «. a fond name for father; the pope
Papacy, 5. the popt<lom, popish dignity
Pa'pal, a. belonjfitisf to the P'ipe, popibli
Papav'erouB, a. reseniblinj^ poppies
Papaw', s, an American tree and its fruit,

tlie latter an excellent vegetable
Pa' per, f. a substance made from rags
Pa'per, r.a. to haul* a place with paper
Papercred'it, s, credit obtained by means of
any written paper obligation

Pa'permaker, *. one who makes paper
Pa'permill,f. a mill to make paper in

Pa'pernioney.j. bills of exchange; bank and
promissory notes

Pa'persfalner, *. one who colours paper
Papcs'cent, a. containing or like pap
Paphian, a. pertaining to the riles of Venus
Papier-mache [Vr, pron. pap'-pe-ay mash'-

ay], J. a substance made oi paper reduced
to a paste, and then boiled uithsize, from
which various domestic utensils are made

Papil'io, J. a moth of various colours
Papiliona'ceous, a, resembling a butterfly,

with its winn diiplayed
Papil'lte, f. pLUie nipples of the breast
Pap'illary, Pai/illous, a. resembling paps
Pap'illate, v. n. to ^row into a nipple
P.ip'illuse, a. covered with tubercles j warty
Pa pist, < one who adheres to popery
Papis'tical, a. popish, adhering to popery
Pa pistry, i, doctrine of the llomish church
Pap'pous, «, having soft ligltt down
Pa|/put, «. the down of plants
I'ap'pv, a. soft, succulent, easilv divided
Pap'ufur, s. eruptions upon the skin
Pip'ulous, a. full of pustules or pimples
Papy'rns, s. a rush, the leaves oi which for-
merly served for paper

Par, *. a state of cijnalily, equivalence
Par^able, >. a similitude; figurative sptecli
Paral/ola, s. one of tiie conic sections
Parab'ole, s. (in rlietorin) a comparison
I'iirab >ricil, a. expressed by a parable, SiC.
Parabil'ically, atl. allusively
Parahoriform, a. formed like a parabola
Parab'olUm, s. in algebi-a, the division of
the terms of an equation, by a known
quantity involved or multiplied in tlie

first term
Parab'oloid, < a geometrical curve
I'ar.icente'tia, ». in surgery, a perforation
of the chest or abdomen

Paraeen'irical, a. deviating from circularity
Paracli'ronisui, s. an error In clironologv
I'arachu'te, s. a kind of hirge umbrella,
contrived to break a peisun's fall from
an air l>alloon, in case of accident

l'ai'a( lete, t u comforter, an intercessor
Para'de, ». nilUtary order, guard, show
Parade, v. a. to exhibit ostentatiously
Par'a<ligni, J. an example, a model
Paradigniai'ical, a. exemplary
Par'adise,*. the bli..sful regions; heaven
Paradis'ean, Paradis'ian, a, parailisiacal
Parad'sfacal, a. relating to paradise

l^ar'adox, *. aproposition seemingly wrong
or absurd, but not really so ; un assertion
contrary to appearance

Paradox'i'cal, a. seemingly contradictory
Parailox'ically, ad. in a paradoxical manner
Paradoxol'ogy, s. tlie use of paradoxes
Par'adrome, s. an open gallery or passage
Par'agon,*.somethiug supremely excellent;
a model, pattern; companion, fellow

Par'agram, s. a play upon words
Paragraiu'niatist, s. a punster
Par'agraph, s. a distinct part of a discourse
Paragraph'ic, Paragraph ical, a.di» ided into

paragraphs or distinct sections
I'aragniph'ically, ad. by paragraphs
Paralep'sis, Par^alepsy, s. {In rhetoric) an
apparent or pretended omission

Parallac'tic, a. pertaining to a parallax
Parallax, i. the distance between the true
and the apparent place of any star, &c.

I'aKallel, t. lines continuing their course
and still preserving the same distance
from each otiier; resemblance; conform-
ity continued through many particulars

PaKallel.a. in the same direction, equal
Par'allel, v. a. to correspond to; to compare
PaKalleUble, a. that may be equalle<l

Par'allelism. ». stale of being parallel

Parallel'ogram, s. a right lined quadrila-

teral figure, of which the opposite sides

are parallel and equal [of a parallelogram
Parallelogram'ical,o. Iiaving the properties
Parallclopip'ed, t: a prism, of wliicli the
base is a parallelogram [ment

Paralipom'ena, s. things omitted ; a supple-
Parai'ogism, Paral'ogy, s. false argument
Paral'ogize, cm. to reason sophislically

Par'alyse, v. a. to strike as it were with the
palsy ; to deprive of motion

Paral'ysis, s. a palsy
Paralyt'lc, Paralyfical, a. struck by palsy

;

palsied; inclined to palsy
Par'amount, J. (he chief

—

a, superior
Par'amoiir, «. a lover or mistress
Paranoma'sia, *. a play upon words
Paranomas'tic, a. consisting of puns
Par'anyniph,s. a brideman; a supporter
PaKapegm, *. a table of astronomical obser-

vations ; a brazen table flxed to a (lillar, on
which laws were anciently engraven

Par'apet, t. a wall breast high
Par'aph, s. a particular flourish or mark at

the end of a person's signature
Parapher'nal, a. pertaining to paraphernalia
Parapherna'iia, ». goods in a wife's disposal;

ornamental decorations
Par'aphrase, s. an explanation in many
words

—

v.a. to translate loosely

PaKaphrast, t. lax or loose interpreter
Paraphras'tic, Piiraphras'tical, a. not literal,

not verbal [uianufr
Parapliias'Hcally, ad, in a paraplirastii%'.l

Paraphren'itif, s. aninllamuiatioiiof thedia-
phra^m

PaKaplegy, s. palsy of the lower parts
PaKasang, I. a Persian measure of length
Parasce'nium, s. the back part of a stage
Parasce've, t. tlie Jewisli sabbath-eve
Parasel'ene, *. a mock moon
Par'asite,*. a flatterer of rich men
Parasit'ic, a. fin botany), growing to and
supported by other plants

Parasit'ical, o. flattering, wheedling
Parasit'ically, ad. in a flatteriiig manner
Parasol', s. a small canopy carried over the
head to guard against the sun
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Parasynex'is,*. an unlawful nie«tlng

Par'at, *. a rfsli of tlie mullet kind
Par-boil, v.a. to half Ijoil

Par'cel, «. « small bundle, lot, quantity

Par'ccl, v.a. to divide into portions

Par'cencr, s. one wlio lus an equal share in

the inheritance of an ancestor

Par'cenery, s. a joint tenure or inheritance

Parch, V. to burn sliichtly, scorch, dry up
Parih'edness, s. slate ot faeinc dried up
Parch'ment, t. sliins dressed lor writing on
Par'cilv, s. sparingness
Paril, Par'dalc, s. a leopard, a spotted beast

Par'ilou, i. forgiveness, remission
Par'don, v.a. to excuse, forgive, remit
Pardonable, n. that may l)C pardoned
Par'donabiencKS, s. susceptibilily of pardon
Par'donably,ad. excusably, vtnially

Par'doner, s. one who fornives another
Pare, v.a. to cut off the surface; to cutofl
by little and little; to diminish

Pafegor'ic, a. having the power to mollify,

assu'ige, &c.

—

s. an anodyne medicine
ParejiVhyma, ». spongy or porous Iksh
Parenchym'atous, a. spongy, soft

Paren'esis, s. persuasion ; exhortation
Parenet'ic, Parenet'ical, a. encouraging
Pa'rent, s. a father or mother
Par^entage, s. birth, extraction, descent
Paren'tal, a. pertainin" to parents
Parenta'tion, *. sonietuing done or said in

honour of the dead
Paren'thesis, s. the marks thus (), that in-

clude a clause that is put into a sentence,
which may be left out in reading, and
the sense remain entire

Parenthet^ical, a. uiing parentheses
Parenthut'icaily, ad. in a parenthesis
Paren'ticide, *. a killing a fatiier or mother
Pa'rentless, a. deprived of parents
Pa'rer, s. a tool to cut away the surface
Par'ergy, s. something unimportant
Par'gasite, s. a mineral of a bluish-green
colour

Par'get, i. a plaster

—

v.a. to plaster
Parhe'lion, s. a mock sun [of cards
Pari'al, s. three of a sort at certain games
Pa'rian-marWe,s. an excellent white marble
Pari'etal, a. constituting sides or walls
Paril'ity, s. resemblance, proportion
Pa'ring, s. that which is pared off ; the rind
Partsh, s. a district or division of land un-
der a priest having the cure of souls

Parish'ioner,s.onc that belongs to the parish
Paris'ian, s. a native or inhabitant of Paris
Parisyllab'ic,a. having equal syllables

Par'itor, s. a beadie ; a summoner
Par'ity, s. equality, resemblance, likeness
Park, s. an enclosure for beasts of chase
Par'lance, s. conversation ; talk

Par'ley, s, conversation, oral treaty
Par'ley, v. n. to treat by word of mouth
Par'liaraent, s. the assembly of the three
estates, tlie King, Lords, and Commons

Parliamenta'rian, s. one of tliose wlio in the
time of Ciiarles I. adhered to the par-
liament

—

a. attached to tlie parliament
Parliamen'tary, a. enacted by parliament,
suiting or pertaining to parliament

Par'lour, s. a lower sitting-room
Par'lous, a. shrewd, subtle, waggish
Paro'oliial, a. pertaining to a parish
Paroeliiarity,s. state of being parochial
Paio'cliiaily, ad. in a parisli ; by parisiies

Paro'chian, s. a parishioner
Parod'ical, a, after tlie manner of parody

Pai'ody, I. change of another's words
i*ar'ody, v.a. to copy by way of parody
Paro'l, Parole, ». oral declaration—a. given

by word of mouth
Paron'ynious, a. resembling another word
Paroquet', (. a small species of parrot
Parol'id,a. salivary; near the ears
Paroxysm,*, periodical return of a fit, &c.
ParoxWroal, a. subject to paroxyims
PaKrel, ». a njachine to fasten the yards tn
the mast, so as to raise or lower theni

Parrici'dal, a. relating t<i parricide
Par'ricide, i. one who murders his father
PaKrnt, s. a well-known bird
Par'ry, v. to put by thrusts; to ward off

Parse, v.a. to resolve by grammar rules
Parsinio'nious, o. covetous, saving, frugal
Parsinio'niously, aJ. frug.illy, covetously
Parsinu/niousness, s. a disposition to save
PaKsiniony, s. niggardliness, covetousnew
Pars'ley, *. a well-known herb
Pars'nep, Pars'nip, s. an edible root
Par'son, i. a clergyman, priest, minister
I'ar'sonage, s. a parson's lienefice or iiouse

Part, *. a portion, something Ic.-^s than the
whole ; share, concern, party, memlier

Part, V. to separate, keep asunder ; go away
Part'age, f. division, act of sharing
Parta'ke, v. to participate, have part in

Parta'ker, s. an associate, a sharer
Parter're,*. a level ground ; a flower-garden
Par'tial, a. inclined to favour one party
more than the other ; affecting only one
part : not universal

Pai'tialist, s. one who is partial

I'artial'ity, s. an unequal judgment
Par'tiulize, v.a. to make partial
Par'tially, ad. with unjust favour
Partibiriiy,^. divisibility ; sepanibilily
Part'ible, o. divisible, separable
Paili"cipable, a. that may be shared
Parti"cipant, a. having share or lart
Parti''cipate, r, to partake, to share
Parlicipa'tion, s. a sharing of something
Parti"cipative, a. capable of partaking
Particii/'ial,a. of tlic nature of a participle
Particip'ialiy,a^. in manner of a participle
PaKticiple, s. a word partaking both of
the qualities of a verb and an ;!djective

Par'tide, «, a small portion of a great sub-
stance; a small indeclinable word

Partic'ular, a. individual, singular, odd
Partic'uiar, s. a single instance or point
Particular'ity, *. soinetliing particular
Partic'uiarize, r.Ti. to mention distinctly

Partic'ularly, ad. distinctly, peculiarly
Part'ing,*. a division; an opening; Ihecere-
mony'of taking leaie

Partisan', s. an adherent to a partv ; a pike
Parti"tion,s. tlie act of dividing, division
Parli"tion, v. a. to di\ide into distinct parts
Par'titive,oJistributivefateriii in grammar)
P^Ktitively, ad. distribulively

Parflet, s. a hen ; a ruff or band
Part'ly, ad. in part; in some measure
Part'n'er, « a sharer; a dancing-mate, &c.
Part'nership, s. joint interest or propeily
Parfridge, s. a bird of game
Parts, s. qualities, faculties, districts

Partu'rient, a. about to bring forth
Parturi"tion, s. a parturient state
Par'ty, J. an assembly; cause; detachment
Par'tycoloured, a. having different colours
Par'ty-^wrv, s. a jurv in some trials, half
foreigners and naif natives

Pai'ty-uian, j. an abettor of a party
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Par'ly-wall, f. a wall that separates liouses

PaKvititde, Far'vity, s. iiiiiititeness

Paru'lis, s. a swelling of the ^unis
Pas, s. tlie rielit ol precedence or priority
Pa»cli, s. the passover ; tlie feast of Easter
Pas'clial, a. relating to the pa-sover
Pasque-tiower, t. a species of anemone
PaV(|uin, Pasqnina'de, s. a lampoon
Pass, ti. to go beyond ; to vanisn ; to enact
a law ; to omit ; to thrust ; to be current

Pass, *. a narrow entrance ; license to go
Passable, a. possible to be passed ; toleraole
Pass'ably, ad. tolerably; moileratcly
I'assa'de, Pasga'do, s, a push ; a tlirust

Pass'age, s. act of p<tssing; journey ; inci-

dent ; road ; narrow street
;

part of a
book; single place in a writing

Pus'saLit.K. f r'r.] cursory ; careless

—

En Pas-
sant, by the way; in haste

Pass'enger, s. a traveller, a wayfarer, one
who hires a place in a carriage

Pass'er, s. one who passes
Pass'etine, a. having a conic and strong beak
Passibil'ity, *. the ipiality of receiving im-

pression's from external agents
Pas'sible, a. tliat may be impressed
Pass'ing, pari. a. supreme, eminent
Pass'ing-bell, s. the death-bell for a person
Pas'sion, s. anger, love, ardour, sullering
Pas'sionate, a. easily moved to anger
Pas'sionatelyjod. with desire; angrily
Pa>'iionateness, s. state of being subject to

l>assion ; vehemence of mind
Pjs'sioned, a. disordered; violently affected
I'as'sionless, a. not easily moved ; cool
Pas'slon-flower, s. a Hower of the genus

Passiflora
Pas'sion-week, s. the week l)efore Easter
Pai'sive, a. unresisting; suffering
i*as'sive[v, ad. in a passive manner
Pas'slveiitss, I'assiv ity, s. passibility

Pass'le»s, a. having no passage
Pass'over, s. a solemn festival of the Jews
Pass'port, s. permission in writing to {)ass

Past, pari. a. not present, undergone
P^st, s. used elliptic-ally for past time
Paste, s. any viscous tenacious mixture
Pasteboard, «. a thick kind of paper
Pastel, s. woad, a colouring sulistance

Pas' tern, s. thesiiace between the joint next
to the foot ami the hoof

I'astic'cio, «. (Ital.]an olio; a medley
Pas'til, *. a roll of paste, a cravon
Pas'time, s. sport, recreation, diversion
Pas'tinate, v. n. to dig in a garden
Pas'tor, (. a shepherd, a clergyman who
has tnc care of a tlock

Pas'toral, a. rural, rustic, like ehcfdierds
Pas'toral, s. a rural poem, a bucolic
P.is'torate, «. the office of a spiritual pastor
i'as'torly, a. becoming a pastor
Pas'torship, *. tli(^ otTice of a pastor
Pa'stry, *. pies or baked paste
Pa'strycook, (. one who makes pastry
I'as'turable, a. fit for pasture
Pas'turage, >. grounds grazed by cattle
Pas'ture, s. land on which cattle feed ; food
Pas'ture, v. to place in a pasture ; to graze
Pa'sty, s. a pieof crust raised without a dish
Pi'sl'y, a. made of or covered with paste
Pat, u, fit, convenient^ exactly suitable
Pat, v.a. to strike lightly

—

s. a light blow
Patacoon , <• a Spanish coin, value As, id,
Patavin'ity, t, the use of local words
Patch, V. to mend, piece, put on patches
Patch, s. a piece sewed on a garment

[PAU

Patch'er, s. one who patches; a botcher
Patch'ery, s, bungling work
Patch'work, s. small pieces of different co-
lours sewed interchangeably together

Pate, J. the head (used in drollery)
Patefac'tion, s. the act or state of opening
Patel'la, s. the cap of the knee
Pal'ellite, s. fossil remains of the patella

Pat'en, Pafin, *. the cover of a chalice
Pafeiit, o. open to the perusal of all

^

Pat'ent, s. an exclusive right or privilege
Patentee', ir. one who has a patent
Pat'era, *. a goblet; a broad bowl
Pater'nal, a, fatherly ; hereditary
Pater'nity, s, the relation of a father
Pa'ter-nos'ter, s. the Lord's prayer
Path, Path'wav, s. way, road, tract
Pathefic, Pathet'ical, a. moving the pas-
sions or affections, passionate

Pathefically, ad. in a moving manner
I'athelicalness, s. miality of being pathetic
Path'less, a. untroaden, not known
Palhognomon'ic, a. indicating an insepara-

ble and certain sign, not symptomatic
Pathog'iiomy, s. expression of the passions
Pathoio"gical, a, relating to the tokens or
discoverable effects of a distemper

Pathol'ogist, s. one who treats oS pathology
Pathol'ogy, s. that part of physic which con-
siders diseases, their nature, causes, &c.

Pa'thos, s. warmth, passion, feeling
Pat'ible, a. suflerable, tolerable
P;itib'ulary, a, belonging to the gallows
I'atib'ulated, a. hung oii a gibbet
Pa'tieuce, s. calmness of mind, endurance
Pa'tient, a, not easily moved or provoked
Pa'iient, s, a diseased person under the
care of another

Pa'ticntiv, ttd. with patience, quietly
Pat'ly, ad. fitly, opportunely, suitably
I'at'ness, f. iitness; suitableness
I'a'triarch, s. a head of a family or church
Palriar'chal, a. pertaining to patriarchs
Patriar'chate, s. juriBdiction of a patriarch
Pa'triarchy, s. jurisdiction of a patriai'ch

Patri"cian, a. senatorial

—

s. a nobleman
I'atrimo'iiial, a. possessed by inheritance
Patriuio'nially, ad. by inheritance
I'at'rimony, s. an estate, &c. possessed by
inlieritance from a father or mother

Pa'lriot, s, a real lover of his country
I'atriofic, u. having patriotism
l'a'triotism,f. love or zeal for one's country
l*atro"cinate, v.a. to patronise, to protect
Paliocina'tion, *. countenance; support
Patro'l, J. a guard who has a particular dls-

tiict to watch—r. h. to walk as a guard
Pa'tron, s. an advocate, a supporter
Pa'ironage, s. protection, sujiport, defence
Pi'tronal, a. protecting, supporting
Pa'troness, s. a female patron
Pa'tronise, v.a. to support, to defend
i'a'troniser, s. one who countenances
Pa'tronless, a. nol having a patron
Patronyni'ic, l*atron\m'ical, a. expressing
the name of the father or ancestor [lorn

Patronvm'ic, s. a namederiwd froniauces-
Pattel'iiform, a. of tlie form of a dish
Paf ten, *. a clog shod with an iron ring
Pat'ler, v.n. to make a noise like hail

Pat'tern, *. a specimen, archetype, model
Pat'ly, P,ite, s. a little pie
Pattypan, s. a pan to bake small pica in
Pat'ulr>us, a. having an expanded llowcr
PauciToquent, a. using few words
Paiiciroipiy, s. unfrequeut speech

PEDANTRY IS A TICB IN ALL PROFESSIONS.
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Pan'fiity, $• smallness of number, <Scc.

I'aiinch, t. the belly, abiloniiiial ri;g;iong

I'aimcli, v.a. lo rip tlic belly; to cvinceratc

l*:iu'[«;r, f . a poor perbon wlio receives alms
f'au'perisni, t. the state of poverty
Pause,*, a stop, a break

—

v.n. to conakler
PauVr, s. one who pauses or Uelibiratei
Pau'singiy, ad. alter a pause ; by breaks
Pav'ari, Pav'in, *. a kind of light dance
Pave, r.a. lo floor with stones, SiC,

Pa'vement, . a stone or brick floor, kc.
Pa'ver, Pa'vier, *. one who lays stonci
Pave'sc, s. a large kind of shield
Pav'id, a. timorous, fearful
Pavid'ity, s. tiniorousnest
Pavii'ioii, t. a tent, a temporary house
Pa'vinjf. «. pavement of stone, brick, &c.
Pavisa'do, *. a kind of defence to cover the
towers of a salley

Pav'onine, a. resembling; a peacock's tnil

Paw, «. the foot of a beast ; hand
Paw. v.a. to handle roughly, fawn, flatter

Pawning, s. the act of stnkingwith the foio-

Paw'ky, a. arch ; cunning ; artful [foot

Pawle, s. a piece of iron to prevent the re-

coil of a windlass or capstan
Pawn, s. sometliing given to pledge
Pawn, v.a. to pledge, to give in pledge
Pawn broker, s. one who lends money on
goods which he receives upon pledge

Pawnee', s. one to whom something is en-
trusted as a security for money boi-rowed

Pay, s. wages, hire, 'money for services
Pay, v.a. to discliarge a debt, to reward
Pay'able, a. due, that ought to be paid
Pay'day, i. day on which debts are to be paid
Payee', *. one to wlioni a bill of exchange is

made payable
Pay'er, s. one who makes payment
Pay'master, s. one from whom wages are re-
ceived ; an officer that pays troops

Pay'ment, 5. the act of pa*niont ; a reward
Pea, s. a well-known kind of pulse
Peace, *. respite from war; rest; silence
Peace, interj. silence ! stop !

Pea'ceable, «. not turbulent, free from war
Pea'ceableness, s. a quiet disposition

Pea'ceably,ad. without tumult or war
Pea'ceful, a. paciflc, mild, undisturbed
Pea'cefully, ad. quietly, mildly, gently
Pea'cefulness, *, quiet; freedom from war
Pea'celess, a. wanting peace; disturbed
Pea'cemaker,i.oiiewlio reconciles differences
Pea'ce-offering, s. a sacriflce offered to God

as an atonement for a crime or offence
Peach, s. a delicious fruit

—

v.a. to accuse
Peach'coloured,a. of the colour of a peach
Pea'chick, s. the chicken of a peacock
Pea'cock, s, a fowl of beautiful plumage
Pea'hen,j. the female of the peacock
Peak, s. the top of a hill; any thing point-
ed ; the fore part of a head-dress

Peak,v.u.to look sickly or weakly; to sneak
Peak'ing, a. sickly, poorly ; sneaking
Peal, f . a loud noise, as of bells, &.c.

Peal, V. n. to play solemnly and loudly
Pear, s. a well-known and pleasant fruit

Pearl, s. a precious gem ; a film on the eye
Pearl'ash, s. an alkali from wood ashes
Pearl'ed, a. adorned or set with pearls
Pearreyed,a. having a speck in the eye
Pearl'-oyster, *. the testaceous ftsh re'mark-
able for producing pearls

Pearl'stone, s. a volcanic mineral
Pearl'wort, Pearl'gras-s, s. a plant
Pearl'y, a. abountTng with or like pearls

Peai^maiji, s. a kind of apple
Pear'tree, i. the tree that bears peart
Peas'ant, 1. one who lives by rural labour
Pea^'autlike, Peas'antly, a. rustic; illiterate
Peas'antry, t. peas.iiits, country per>ple ]

Peas'cod, Pea'shell, s. the husk of pea« I

Pease, c. peas colhri-live y, or as food
Peat. 1. a species of turf for firing

Peai^y, a. of the quality of peal
Peb'ble, Peb'blestoue, ». a smooth stone
Peb'bled, Peb'bly, a. full of |>ebbles
Peccabirity,i. a being subject to sin
PecVable, a. incident or liable to sin
Peceadil'lo, .f. a slight offence or fault
Pec'cancy, *. bad quality
Pec'caiit, a. crinnnal, ill-disposed, bad
Peck, «. the fourth part of a bushel
Peck. v.a. to pick up food with the beak
Peck er, s. one that pecks ; a bird
Pec'tinal, a. resembling a comb
Pec'tiuated, a. formed like a comb
Pectina'tiou, s. resemblance to a comb
Pec'tinite, *. a petrified scallop-shell
Pec'toral,ii.pertaining to the breast—it.a me-
dicine proper to strengthen the stomach

Pectoril'oquism, s. the act of emitting sounds
from the breast

Peculate, f. n. to defraud the public
Pecula'tion, *, theft of public money
Pec'ulator, *. a robber of the public
Peculiar, ». the exclusive prniJcrty
Pecu'liar, a. particular, proper, appropriate
Peculiarity, «. particularity, oddness
Pecu'iiarize, v. a. to make peculiar
Pecn'liarly,ad. particularly, singly
Pecu'niary, a. pertaining to money
Pecu'nious, a. abounding with money
Ped,«. a small pack-saddle, hamper, basket
Pedago''gical, a, pertaining lo a sclioolmasttr
Ped'agogism, s. character of a pedagogue
Ped'agogue, t. a schoolmaster, a pedant
Ped'al, a. pertaining to a foot
Ped'al, t. a board connected with certain
musical instruments on which ilie per-
former occasionally places his foot

Peda'lian, a. pertaining lo the feet
Pidal'ity, s. act of measuring by paces
Peda'neous, a. being on foot
)*ed'ant, s. one vainly ostentations of hJs
learning ; a conceited fellow who affects
to be critical

Pedan'tic, a. like a pedant, conceited
Pedan'licaily, ad. with show of literature
Ped'anlize, v.n. to play the pedant
Ped'antry, s. ostentation of showing need-
Ped'ate, a. divided like toei [less literature
Ped'dle, V. n. to be busy about trifles

Ped'dling, a. petty; trifling; unimportant
Pedere'ro, Patere"'ro, s. a small ship gun
Ped'estal, s. the basis or foot of a st^t'ie

Pedes'trial, Pedes'lrious, a. going on foot
Pedes'lrian, ». one who makes a journey on

foot ; a good walker

—

a. on foot

Ped'icle, s. the footstalk of fruit. Sec.

Pedic'ular, Pediculous, a. lousy
Pcd'igree, s. genealogy, lineage, descent
Ped'iment,<. an ornamental projection to a
building, a door, or window

Pcd'icr,*. one who travels about the country
to sell petty commodities

Pedle'ry,s. ivares sold by pedlers
Ped'ling^ s. trifling, petty or paltry dealing
Peilobap tism, s, infant baptism [lism

Pedobap'tist, s. one wlio practises infant bap-
Ped'omancy,i. divination by the lines on tlie

soles of the feet

PIN NOT YOUR FAITH ON ANOTHER'S SLEEVE.
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I'edoiii'etiT, s.an inslrumcni to measure roails

redoiiiel'rical, a. measured by a pedometer
Ped'uncle, s, a. pedicle; tl>e smalt item sup-
porting liie fruit

Pedun'cular, a. pertaining to a pcdunnle
Pedun'culate, a. growing on a peduncle
Peel, V. a. to pare, take tlie rind oil' ; to rob
Peel, s. the rind ; a board used by bakers
I'eel er, ». one wiio strips; a robber
Peep, s. A .-ly look ; fir.-.i falut appearance
Peep. r.w. to look slily, closely, or curiously
Peep'er, «. one who looks cautiously or slily

Peephole, s. a hole throu|;li which one may
look without being discovered

Peer,*, an equal, fellow; nobleman
Peer, v. a. to come just in si^^lit, to peep
Peeraffe, Peer'doni, s. dignity of a peer
Peeress, $. wife of a peer; a (ady ennobled
Peer'lesB, a. unetjualied, having no peer
Peei^ltfssly, af/.without an etjual; matcltlessly
Peer'lessness, J. universal superiority
Pee'vish. a. irritable, easily offended
Pee'vishiy, orf. petulantly, morosely
Pee'vlsluiess, s. irascibility, fretfuliicss

Peg, J. a wooden pin or fastener
Peg, v.a. to fasten with a peg
Peiras'tic, a. attempting; making trial

Pe'koe, *. a species of fine black tea
Pela'gtan, s. one who denies the doctrine of
original sin, and trusts to good works

Pelf, >. money, riches, paltry stuff

Pel'icHn, J. a large bird, of wliicli it is ab-
surdly said that its young are supported
by sucking blood from the parentis breast

Peliss'c, s. a kind of coat or robe
l'<l'let,j. a little ball, a bullet
Pei'ieted, a. consisting of balls or bullets
Pel'licle, s. a thin skin, a film
Pel'litory, s. an herb
Pellniell , ad. confusedly, tuniulfuously
Pells, s. an office in the Exchequer
Peliu'cid, a. transparent, clear, bright
Pellucid'lty, PelluVldness, <. transpaiency
Pell, i. a skin, a hi .e

—

v.a. to throw at
Pel'ta, 4-. a small kind of ancient buckler
Pel'tate, a. having the shape of a target
Pelt'er, t. one who peits or throws at
Pelt'ing, part. a. throwing stones, &c.
Pelt* iionger,*. a dealer in new hides
Pelt'ry, s. furs or skins in general
Pelt'wool, s. wool pulled off the skin
PeI'vis, t. [Lat.] the lower part of tlie belly
Pen, t. an instrument for writing; a fold
Pen, v.a. to coop, to shut up; to write
Pe'nal,a. enacting punishment, vindictive
Pen'ally, t. a punishment, forfeiture
Pen'ance, t. an atonement, a moriillcatioii
Pence, s. the plural of pi'iny
PeiiVil, s. a tool for drawing and painting
PenVil, II. a. to paint ; to form with a pencil
Peii'daot,*. an earring; an ornament ; a Hag
Piii'dence, *. inclinalion
Pen'deiicy, ». suspense; delay of decision
Pen'dent, a. hanging, jutting over
Pend'ing, a. depending, undecided
Pendiilos ity, Pen'dulousness, *. suspension
Pen'dulous,a. hanging, not supported below
Pcn'duliim. *. any weight hung to swing
backwards and forwards, kc.

Pin'etrable, a. that may be penetrated
I'eiietrabirity, I. susceptibility of Impression
from another body

Pen'etrancy, s. the power of penetrating
Peu'etrant, a. having power to pierce
Peii'etrate, v. to pierce, affect, understand
Peuetra'tion, ;. sagacity ; a piercing through

Pen'etrative, a. piercing; acute; discerning
Pcn'etratlvencss, s. the quality of being able

to penetrate
Pen'guin, s. an aquatic fowl with short legs
and small wings ; a fruit

Penin'sula, s. land almost surrounded by
water, but joined by a neck of land to
the continent

Penin'siilar, a. pertaining to a peninsula
Penin'sulate, v. a, to form a peninsula
Penln'sulateu,a. almostsurrounded by water
Pen'itence, *. repentance, sorrow for sin

Pen'itent, a. repentant, contrite for sin
Pen'itenl^ s, one sorrowful for sin

Peniten'tial, a. expressing penitence
Penitcn'tial, s. a book directing penance
Peniten'tiary, s, one who does penance ; a
placeofpenance—a. relating to penance

Pen'itently, ad. with sorrow for sin

Pen'knifc, s. a knife used to cut pens
Peii'man, s. an author, a writer
Pen'manship, s. the act or art of writing
Pen'nated, a. having wings
Pen'nanI, *. a rope to which a tackle is at-

tached to hoist up boats, &c. ; a Hag
Pen'ned, a. winged

; plumed
Pen'niform, a. of the form of a feather
Pen iiyless, a. moneviess, poor, distressed
Pen'non,*. a small flag or baiinir
Peii'ny, s. tlie 12th part of a shilling
Peiinyroy'al, t. a plant
I'en'nvweight, *. 24 grains troy weight
Pen'nywlse, «. niggardly

;
parrinioniuus

Pcn'nyworth, s, a good purchase, tic.

Pen'sile,a.lianging,supported above ground
Pen'sileness, t. tlie slate of hanging
Pen'slon,*. a settled annual ali'owaiicc
Pen'sion, v.a. to support by an allowance
Pen'sionary, s. a magistrate in Dutch cities
Pen'sioiiary, o. maintained by a pension
Peii'sioner, s. one who receives a pension
Pen'sive, o. sorrowful, ilioiightful, serious
Pen'sivefy, ad. willi gloomy seriousness
Pen'siveness, s. gloomy thoughtfulness
Pentacap'sular, a. having five cavities
Pen'tachord,*. a five-stringed instrument
Peii'lagon, s. a figure with five angles
Pentag'onal, a. having five angles
Pen'tagrajili, t. an Instrument for copying
designs, wtilcU can be used by persons i:ii-

skilled in the art of drawing
Peiilagraph'ic,a. performed by a penttgraph
Pentahe'dron, s, a pillar witli five sides
Pentahe'drous, a. Iiaving five sides
Pentam'eler, t. a verse of five feet
Pentan'dria,*. a class of plantscomprehend-

iiig all that have iiermaplirodite flowers
Willi five stamenii

Peiitan'drian, a. having five stamens
Pentan'gular, a. five-cornered
Pentaperalous,o. having five petals or leaves
i'entaph'yilous, a. having five leaves
Pen'tarcliy, 4. government exercised bv five
Pen'taspast, t. an engine wdh five pulleys
Pentasperm'ous, a. containing five see>ls

Pentas tic, s. a composition oi R\e verses
Pen'tastyle, (. in architecture, a worii in

wliieh are five rows of columns
Pen'tateuch, s. tlie five books of Moses
Pen'tecost. s. a feast of the Jews, so called
from its being 50 days after Easter, trans-
ferred among Christians to the festival ol
Whitsuntide

Penteoos'tal, a. belonging to Whitsuntide
Pent'house, s. a sloping shed or roof
Pen'iremite, ;. a genus of fossil shells
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Penurtima, the last syllable but one
Peiiiirtiiiiate, a. placed last but one
PcniMii'bra, f. an imperfect shadow
Peiiu'rioui), o. sordidly nieaii ; scanty
Peiiu'riously, ad. sparingly j not plentifully

Penu'riousness, s. niggardliness, parsimouy
Pen'ury, s. poverty, indigence
Pe'on, s. a loot soldier in India
Pe'ony, Pi'ony, *. a flower
Peo'ple, s. a nation ;

persons In general
Peo'ple, V. a. to stock with inhabitants

Pepas'lic, t. a medicine to help digestion

I'cf/pcr, «. an aromatic warm spice

Pepp'er, v. a. to sprinkle with pepper; to

beat; to mangle witli shot or blows
Pep'perbox, *. a box for holding pepper
Pep'percorn, *. any thing of trilling value
Pep'permint, s. mint eminently hot
Pep'tic, a. promoting digestion ; dietetic

Peracu'te, a, very sharp, very violent

Peradven'ture, ad. perliaps, may be
Per'agrate, v. a. to wander over
Peragra'tion, *. act of passing through
Perani'bulate, v.a. to walk through
Perambula'tion, s. a wandering survey
Peram'bulator, s. a wheel for measuring

roads ; one who perambulates
Per'ceiiiit, o. piercing ;

penetrating
Percei'vable, a. that may be perceived
Percei'vably, ad. so as to be perceived
Percei've, v. a. to discover, know, observe
Percei'ver, *. one wlio perceives or observes
Perceptibil'ily, s. the power of perceiving
Percep'tibU', a. that may be observed
Percer/Iihly, ad. so as to be perceived
Perce|i'tion, s. the power of perceiving, idea
Percep'tive, a. able or tending to perceive
Perceptiv'ity, s. the power of perceiving
Perch, s. a lisli ; a measure of five yards
and a half; a bird's roost

Perch, V. to sit or roost, as a bird
Pcrchan'ce, ad. perhaps, peradventure
Pcrcip'ient, a. perceiving; having the fa-

culty or power of perception
Per'colate, v. a. to strain through a sieve

Percola'lion, s. the act of straining
Percuss', v. a. to strike

Percus'sion, s. the act of striking; stroke;
etfect of sound upon the ear

Percu'tient, a. striking, able to strike
Per'difoil, i. any plant that sheds its leaves
Perdi"tion, s. destruction, ruin, death
Perdue', ad. close; lying in ambush
Per'dulous, a. los-t, thrown away
Perdu'rable, a. lasting; long-continued
Perdura'tion, 5. long continuance
Per'egrinate, v. n. to travel to distant lands
Peregrina'tion, s. a travel to foreign lands
Per'egrinator, 4". a traveller
Peregrine, a. foreign, not domestic
Perenipt', v. a. to kill, to crush
Per,.in]/tion, *. a crush, extinction
Per'eniptorily, ad, absolutely, positively

Per'emptoriness, s. absolute decision
Per'emptory, a. dogmatical, absolute [years
Peren'nial, s. any plant that lives above two
Pereii'nial, a. lasting a year; perpetual
Peren'nially, a. continually ; without ceasing
Peren'uily, s. perpetuity, lastingness
Pererra'tiou, s, travel ; act of ramblinj
through various places

PerTect, a. complete, pure, immaculate
Per led, v. a. to linisli, complete, instruct
Per't'ecter, s. one that makes perfect
Pcrfeotibil'ity, «. ideal perfection
Perfuc'tioii, s. the state of being perfect

[per

Perfec'tional, a. making perfect
Perfec'lioiiate, v. a. to make perfect
Perfec'tioiiist, «. one pretending to perfection
Perfec'llve, o. conducing to perfection
Per'feclly, ad. totally, exactly, accurately
Per'fectness, s. comuleteness, goodness
Perfi'cient, 1. one who endovis a charity
Perfld'ious. a. treacherous ; false to triMt

Perlid'iousiy, ad. by breach of faitli [of faith
Perfid'iousness, PerTidy, ». treachery ; want
Per't1:ible, a. having the wind driven through
Pcrfla'te, v. a. to blow tlirough
Perlla'tion, s. the act of blowing through
Per'forate, r. a. to pierce through, to tore
Per'forater, Per'foralor, *. one who bores or
pierces through ; a boring instrument

Perfora'tion, s. the act of piercing ; a hole
Per'fordtive, a. having power to pierce
Perfo'rce, ad, by force, violently
Perform', v. to execute, to do, to achieve an
undertaking, to succeed in an attempt

Perform'able, a. that niay be done
Pei'form'auce, s. completion of something
designed ; composition, action

Perforui'er, s. one who performs or plays
Per'fricate, r. a. to rub over
Perfrica'iion, Perfric'tion, s. the act of rub-
bing thoroughly all over

Perfu'matory, a. sending forth a perfume
Per'fume, *. sweet odour, I'ragrance
Perfu'me, v. a. to impregnate with scent
Perfu'iner, s. one who sells perfumes
Perfu'niery, s. perfumes in general
Perfunc'torily, ad. carelessly ; negligently
I'erfunc'toriness, s. negligence, carelessness
Perlunc'tory, a. slight, careless, negligent
Perfn'se, v. a. to tincture, to overspread
Perfu'siou, t. the act of pouring out upon
Perliaps', ad. peradventure, it may be
Pe'ri, s. an Eastern fairy or nymph
Per'ianth, s. the calyx of a (lower
Perit/olus, t. ail area; an outer court
Pericar'dium, s. a thin membrane resem-

bling a purse, which contains tlie heart
Per'icarp, Pericar'piuni, *. a pellicle or thin
membrane encompassing the fruit-seed

Periclita'tion, s. the state of being in dan-
ger; trial; experiment

Pericra'nium, s. tlie membrane that covers
the skull; the periosteum

Peric'ulous, a. dangerous ; hazardous
Perie'cian, j, an iiiliHbitant of the opposite

side of the globe, in tlie same latitude
Perigee*, Pertge'um, s. that point of the
heavens wherein tlie sun or any planet is

nearest the centre of the earth [ganese
Per'igord-stone, s. a dark grey ore of man-
Per'igraph, 5. an inaccurate delineation
Per"igynous, a. inserted round the pistil

Perilie lion, Perihe'liuin, s. that point of a
planet's orbit wlierein it is nearest the sun

Pei*'il, s. danger, hazard, denunciation
Per'ilous, a. hazardous, dangerous
Per'ilously, ad. dangerously
Per'ilousiiess, s. dangeroiisness ; hazard
Perim'eter, s. circumference of a (igiire

Pe'riod, 5. a circuit; epocha; full stop
Period'Ical, a. regular, at stated times
Period'icaliy, ad. at sl:ited periods
Perios'teuin, s. a nervous vascular mem-
brane round the bones of animals

Peripatet'ic, a. relating to the Peripatetics
Peripalet'ic, s. one of the followers of Aris-

totle ; so called, because they used to

teach and dispute in the Lyceum at
Athens, walking about

PUltE RELIGION IS THE FOUNDATION OP PEACE.
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PcTipatei'icisui, s. the uotio;is of tlie i'erii<a-

leiics

Ptripli'cral, Peripher'ic, Periphei'ical, a.

pertaining to peripliery
Peripli'er/, ». llie circuiufercnce
Her'jplirase, v.ii. to express one word by many
Periph'raiiis, s. circumlocution ; the use of
many words to express tlie sense of one

Pcripliras'tic, Periphras'ticai.a.circuuilocu-
tory

Peripliras'lically, ad. witli circumlocution
Per'iplus, <• a voyage round a sea or coast
i'ertpneunion'ic, Peripneuuion'iral, a. be-

lonffin^ or subject to pcripneuuiony
Peripneu'niony,;. inllamuiationof the lunjpi

Peripolygr'onal, a. having many sides

Perip'teral, a. surrounded with battlements
Peris'ciant a, liavin? shadows all round
Peris'cii, t.pl. those who live within the pohr
clrclcs,wniTe,hy the sunappearingto move
round them, llieir shadows, in the space
of one of tlieir days, project in all directions

Per'iscope, s. a general view
Per'ish, B. to die; to be destroyed; to decay
Per'ishable, a. subject to decay or perish
t'eKlshableness, s. liableness to decay
Pei'isperm, s. the thick lleshy part round

tlie seed of plants
PerispheKic, a. globular; formed like a ball

Perissolo"gical, a. redundant in words
PeriSBoloffy, s. u^^e of superfluous words
Peristal'tic, a.worm-like, spiral ; belonging

to tlie spiral motion of the intestines

I'eristrcph'ic, i. an epithet applied to pano-
ramic tiatntinipi, exhibited in parts, by
being nxed on two cylinders

Per'istyle, i. a circular range of pillars

Perisvs'toie, ». the pause or interval betwixt
the'two motions of the heart or pulse

Perito'neal, a. pertaining to tlie peritoneum
Peritoiie'uni, s. a nieinbranc which encloses

tlie louer intestines
I'eritro'chiiim, *. a wheel concentric with a
evliuder; the wheel of a pulley

PeKiwig, *. a wi^, a covering for the head
Per'iM Inkle, ». aliind of lish-snail

Ptyjure, V. a. to forswear ; to swear falsely

i'er'jiirer, ». one tliat swears falsely

Perju'rious, a. guilty of iierjury

Per'iury, s. the act of swearing falsely

Perk, V. to hold up the head aflectedly
Perliistra'tion, t. a viewing all over
PeKiiiagy, $. a small Turkish boat
Pei'maiience, Pi r'manency.s. duration
I'er'manent, a. luting, unchanged
Per'manently.ad. durably, lastingly [able
Perraeauil'iiy, <• thequality of being perme-
PeKiiicable, a. that may be passed tnrough
Per'ineant, a. jiassiiig through
Per'nieate, v. a. to pass through
Permea'tion, s. the act of pa-ssins tlii'oagh

PeriniB''cible, a. that may be mingled
Periuis'sihte, a. that may be perniitteil

Permis'sion, *. grant of leave or liberty
Permla slve, a. granting leave
Permis'slvely, ud. without hinderanoe
Permit', v.a. to allow, suffer, give up
l'eriiiit',«. a warrant from ofticers of excise

for the removal of tea, spirits, 4.C. ; leave
Perniiftaiice, ». allowance

; permission
Periiiiv'lion, s* the act of mingling
Permuta'tioii, i. an exchange, a barter
I'eriiiti'te, f. «. to exchange
PtTiiiu'ter, «. an exchanger
Periii"cious. a. destructive, very linrlful

Perui"ciousIy, ad. hurtfully, destructively

Perni"ciousness, s. llie being pernicious
Periii"city, s, swiftness, celerity

Pernoclu'tion, *. act of watching all night
Perora'tion, s. the closf of an oration, iS:c.

Pe^ox'ydi^e, v.a. tooxydue to tlie utmost
Perpend', v.a. to consider attentively
Perpend'icle, s. any thing hanging down by
a straight line [directly downwards

I'erpendic'ular, a. that falls, hangs, or is

Perpendic'ular, «. a level or plumb-line
PcrpciKliculaf'ity, i. the state of being per-
pendicular ^down

Periieudic'ularly, ad. in a straight line uji and
Perpen'sion, s. consideration
Perpetrate, v.a. to coniuiit a crime
PcrMetra'ti')n,ff. the commission of a crime
Pcr'petrator, t. one that commits a crime
l'er|)ef ual, a. never ceasing, continual
Perpetually, ad. continually, incessantly
Perpet'uate, v.a. to make perpetual
Perpetua'tion, i. incessant continuance
Perpetii'ity, s. duration to all futurity

Perplex', r.«. to disturbwith doubts; Vivex
Pcrplex'ed, part. a. confused ; dillicult

Perplex'edly,od. intricately ; witli invuiulion
Perplex'edness, s. euibarrassnieiit

Perplex'ity, J. anxiety, intricacy

Perpota'tion, s. the act of drinking largely

Per'ipiisite, s. a gift free of office, kc.
Pii'qiilsited, a. supplied with perquhitcs
Perquisi^tion, *. adillg«'ntinqiiiry

Per'ry, s. wine or drink tnade of pears
Perscruta'tion, s. a searching thorouglily
Per'secute, v.a. to oppress, vex, trouble
Persecu'tiou, «. the act of persecuting
Persecutor, s. an oiiprcssor
Perseve'rance, s, firmness ; resolution
i'erseve'rant, a, persisting; constant
Perseve're, v. n. to be steadfast ; to persist

Perseve'iingly, ad. with |>erseverance
Per'sian, a. of, from, or like Persia
Per'siHage, 5. jeering; ridicule

Persim'mon, : a tree and its fruit ; a plum
Persist', v.n. to persevere, continue firm

Persis'tence, s. obstinacy, contumacy
PersU'tcnt, a. continuing without withering
Persis'tive, a. steady ; persevering
Pei"'son,«. an individual; human being; the
shape of the body ; exterior appe iraiice

Per'sonable, a, handsome, graceful
i'er'soiiage, jr. a considerable person
Per'sonaf, a. iiertaining to a person

—

s, in

Ike pi. g lods, in opposition to lands, &c.
Personal'ity,*. individuality of any one
Per'sonally, ud. in person, particularly
Per'sonalty, *. any movable property
Per'sonate, v.a. to counterfeit, represent
Peraona'tion, s. the counterfeiiing another
Per'sonator, A-.one whopersonatesacharacter
Person ifica'tioii, J, prosopojiteia, thechair^-e
of things to pt-itons [a person

Person'lfy, v.a. to cliange from a thing to

Perspec'tive, a. relating to vision, optical

Pcrspec-'tive. x. a spying glass, view, vista

Peispec'tivcly, ad. as tlirough a glass
Per'spicahle, u. discernible

Perspica'cious, a. quick-sighted, sharp
Perspica'clty,Perspica'ciou8ness,«.dt8Cern-

meiit ;
quickness of sight

l'erspi"cleuce, *. the act of looking sharply

Per'spicil, s. a glass through whit-Ii things

are viewed; an optic glass

Per»picu'ity, s. clearness, transparency
Perspic'uous, u. transparent, not ambiguous
Perspie'uously, ud. clearly ; not ob»curely
Perspic'uousness, s. freedom from obscurity
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Pcntpi'raljlc, a. capable of being f^niittfil by

the pores of tbe nkin [spirable

Pcrspirabil'ity, *. the c|uality of beln;; iicr-

IVrspira'eioii, s. excretion by tbe pores
i'erapi'rative, I'eispi'ratory, a. performing

tlie act of perspiration
f'erspi'rc, v, to emit by the pores
Perstrin' je, e. a. to graze, or toiicli

Pcrsua'ilalile, a. tiiat may be persuailed

Persui'ciabiy, ad. so as to be persuaded
Persiia'ile, v. a. to bring to an opinion
Persiia'dcr, ». an im|)ortnnate adviser

Persuasibii'ity,*. capability of persuasion
I'ersua'sible, a. tliat may be persuaded
Persua'sibleness. s. tlie quality of being pcr-
Persua'sion, «. tne act ol jifrsuading [suaded
Persua'sive, Persua'sory.a. able to persuade
Persua'sive, s. exhortation ; iui|K)rtiinily

Persua'sii ely, ad, so as to persuade
Persua'siveness, s. iufluenee on ttie passions
Persul'phate, t. sulphuric acid with iron
Persulta'tloii. «. an eruption of tlie blood

througli the vessels
Pert, a. brisk, lively, saucy, petulant
l*€rtain', t?. 71. to belong, to relate

Perterebra'tion, i. the act of boring through
Pertiaa'cious, a. obstinate, stubborn, wilfiii

Pertina'ciousiy, ad. obstinately, stuijbornly
Pertina"city, Pertina'ciousness,*. obstinacy
Per'tinence, s. fitness; appositeness
I'er'tinent, a. apt to tlie purpose; fit

I'er'tinenllT, ad. aptly, appositely
Per'tinentriess, s, appositeness
Pertin'geiit, a. relating to; touching
Perl'lyjod. briskly, petulantly, saucily
Pert'iiess, s. brisk folly, sauciness, petulance
Pertran'sient, ff. naming over
Perturb', Pertur bate, v. a. to disturb
i*erlurba'tion, s. a disquiet of mind
I'ertuiba'tor, I'ertur'ber^ s. a disturber
Pcrturb'ed, a. disturbed, disquieted
Pertu'sid, a. punched, pierced with boles
Pertu'sion, s. the act 01 piercing
Peru'ke, s. a cap of false hair, a wig
Peru'keinaker, *. a wig-maker
Perii'sal, *. the act of reading over
Peru'se, v.a. to read over; to observe
Peru'ser, s, a reader; an examiner
Peru'vian, a. pertaining to Peru, in S.
America

—

s. an inhabitant of Peru
I'ervaMe, v.a. to pass tliroiigh, permeate
Perva'sion, s. the act of passing through
Pcrva'sive, a. liaving power to pervade
Perver'se. a. o' stinatc, stubborn, petulant
Pcrver'sely,ad. vexatiously, crossly
Perver'seness, Perver'sity, s. petulance
Perver'sion, J. the turning to a wrong sense
Perver'sive, a. having power to corrupt
Perverf, v.a. to distort, corrupt, mislead
Pervert'er, s. one who distorts any thing
from the riglit purpose ; a corrupter

Perverf ibie, a. that may be perverted
Perves'ligate, v.a. to find out by searching
Pervestigation, s. a diligent inquiry
Pervica'cious, a, spitefully obstinate
Pervica'ciousiy, ad. viith spiteful obstinacy
Perviea'eiousness, Pervica"city,Per'vicacy,4'.

spiteful obstinacy
Pervigila'tion, s. a careful watching
PeKvlous, a. admitting passage
Pcr'viousnes8,j.(]ualityof^adinitting a passage
Pcsa'de, (. motion of a horse in rearing
Pe'so, s. a Spanish coin ; a pl;ister

Pessary, s. an instrument used in midwifery
Pe/siniist,*. a universal coiiiplainer

Pest, f. a plague, pestilence, niiscliief

Pes'ter, v.a. to plague, disturb, liarafs
Pes'tcrcr, *, one that (lesti-rs or disiurlv
Pes'ieious, a. enciunbciing; cumbersome
Pest'house, t. a piagiic-bospilal
Pe8tirerou»,a. deadly, malignant, lnf< cliot-_
Pes'tllence, t. plague, contagious dinteniper
Pfcs'tilent, a. producing plagues, inaliguaut
Pcstilen'tial, a. iiilectious, contagious
Pe»'tilently,nd.mlschievou»ij

; dotructivcly
I'eslilla'tioii, ». the act of pounding in a
mortar witli a pcslle

I'es'tie, s. a tool to beat in a mortar
l'et,f. a siiglit displeasure; a fondling lamb—v. a, to treat as a pet ; to fondle
Petal, t. a llowers-leaf
Pet'aline, a. pertaining to a petal [lion
I'cfaliiini, ». a kind of^tcniporary pr scrip.
Pet'alite.j. a foliated mineral of great rarity
I'et'aloid. Pet'al-siiaped, a, liaving tlie form
of petals

Ptfaloiis, a, having petals or flower-leaves
Petard',*, an engine to blow up places
Pet'asus, s. Mercury's winged cap
Pctc'chisB. t. [tat.] pestilential spots
Pete'clilal, a. pestilentially spotted
Peferel, ». a kind of sea-bird
Pe'ter-penee, t. a tribute or tax formerly
paid by tiiis country to the pope

Pefiolar, Pefiolarya. pertaining to apetiol
Pel'iolate, I'et'ioicd, a. growing on apet:ole
Pe'tiolc, s. a leaf-stalk or footstalk
Pet'it, a. [Fr.) small, inconsiderable
Peti"tion,j. a request, prayer, entreaty
Peti"tion, v.a. to supplicate, to solicit
l*eti"tionary, a, supplicatory, petitioning
Peti"tio^iariiy, ad. by way of begging tl.e
question [petition

Petitionee", s. one wlio defends against a
Petrtioncr, «. one wlio oilers a petition
Pti"tioning, t. the act of asking; solicitation
Petit-mai'ire, «. ( Fr.) a fop ; ;i co\comb
Pet'itory, a. petitionio^', c laiining
Petoiig", s. a kind of wiiite copper
Petre'an, a. periaining to rock or stone
Petres'ccnce,*. the act of changing intostone
Petres'cent, a. becoming stoiie, hardening
I'etrifac'tioii, *. act of turning to stoue
Petrifac'live, a. able to turn to stone
Petrif'ic, a. iiaving power to change to stone
[*etrifica'tion, s. tlie process of petrifving
I'et'rify, v. to change to or become stone
Pe'troi, Petro'leum, s. a liquid bitumen
Pet'ronel, s. a pistol or small gun
Petrosi'lex, «. rock stone; compact feldspar
Petrosili"cious, a. consisting of petrosilex
Pel'ious, a. like stone; hard ; stony
Pet' tall, s. a town adjoining a fort
Pefticoat, s. a woman's lo'wer vestment
Pet'tifogger, s. a petty small-rate lawyer
Pcttifog'gery, s. the practice of a pettifogger
Pet'tifogging, a. low, mean
Pet'liness, s. littleness; unimportance
Pet'tisii, a. apt to be peevish, froward
Pef tishly, ad. in a pet ; fretfully
Pc'f tisbness, «. fretfuliiess, peevishness
Pef titoes, s. the feet of a sucking pig
Pef to, s. tlie breast

;
figuratively, privacy

Pcfty, o. small, inconsiderable, little

Pefulance, s. sauciness, peevishness
Pefulant, a. saucy, perverse, wanton
Pef ul.intly, ad. with petulance [clay
Petun'se, Petun'tse, Petun'tze, s, porcelain
Peur'mican, 5. potted beef
Pew, s. a seat enclosed in a church
Pe'wet, s. a water-fowl, the lap-wing
Pew'ter,*, a compound of tin, lead, andbrass
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I'ew'tercr, t. one wlio works in pewter
Hex'ily, s, llic nap or sha? of cloUi
Plia'tlnji, t. a higli open carriage
IMr.ijjede'iia, t. au ulcer, where the sharp-

ness of llic liumours eats away tlie flesh

Phagcil'ii'io, a. eating or corroding flesli—

a ineiliiiiie to eat awajr proud flesh

I'lialan'gious, a. pertaining to the class of
spiders I'lialan^ium

Plial'anuite, s. a soldier of a plialanx
Phai'anx, t. a troo|> of men closely em-

uodii'd ; a square battalion
IMtafarope, s, a species of water-fowl
Hhan't;UiOi,<. rain imagination, a vision

Phantasniagn'ria, ». an optical illusion, by
which phantoms are represented

Fhanl.ismagor'ic, a, pertaining to a plian-

tasMiagoria
Phau'loMT, s. a spectre: a fancied vision

Pliarasa'ic, Pharisa'ical, a. ostentatious in

religion
Pharisa'icalness, *. devotion to external rites

Plrarisa'isni, *. the doctrines of llie Phari-

sees as a sect [Pharisees
Pharise'an, a. following the practice of the

Pliar'isee, s. a sect among the Jews pre-
tending to great holiness

Pharniaceu'tic, Pharniaceu'tical, a. relating

to the preparation of medicines
Pharniaceu'tically, ud. in the manner of

pharmacy
'

[medicines
Pharmaccn'tics, s. the science of preparing
Pharmacol'ogist, s. a writer on drugs
Pliarmacol'ogy,s. the knowledge of drugs
Phai'macolilcl ». the white arseniate of lime
Pliarmacopoe'ia, s, a dispensatory
l'liarm.icop'oli!.t, t. an apothecary
Phar'ni.icy,«. the trade of an apothecary
Pha'ros, s. a lighthouse, a watcVtower
Pharyngot'oniy, *. the act of making an in-

cision into the windpipe, used when any
tumour in the throat hinders respiration

Phase, Pha'sis,«.appearaiiceof lhemoon,&c.
I'ha'sels. i. French beans
Pliasai, Phas'ma,». appearance; phantom
Phas'sachale, t. llie lead-coloured agntc
Phtas'ant, s. a kind of wild cock or hen
Phea-.'aiitrv, «. an enclosure for pheasants

Pbecse, v.'a. to comb, to fleece, to curry
Phen'gite, ». a fine species of alabaster

Phen'icopler, ». a fowl, the flamingo
Piienoaani'iau, o. having the organs offruc-

tiflcation visible

Plirnom'enon, «. any extraordinary appear-
ance in the works of nature [of a dart

Phe'on, «. (in heraldry) the barbed Iron head
Phi'al, s. a small bottle—i'.a. to put In a phial
Pliilantliroi/jc, Philanllirop'ical, a. desirous
of doing good; loving mankind

Philan'tliropist, s. one who loves, and
wishes to serve, mankind

Phllan'thropy, s. love of mankind ; kind-
ness ; universal good will

Philharmon'ic, a. loving harmony
Philhell'enes, s. a name given to the friends
and supporters of the modern Greeks

Philhellcii'lc, a. relating to tiiose who es-
pouse the Greek cause

Phil'ibeg,f. a kind of short petticoat worn
by Sc'jtch Highlanders

Philip'iiic, 1. any invtclive declamation
Pliifippize, v.u. to declaim against
Philljre'a,*. au erer^^reen plant
Pliilol'oger, Philol'ogist, ». a grammarian
Philolo"gical,a. critical; grammatical
Philorogisc, V. n. to otter criticisms

PhlloTogiy, *. grammatical learning; criti-

cism ; the stiidy of language
Phll'omath, s. a lover of learninsr
Philomalli'lc, a. having a love cf letlcrs

Philom'alhy, s. the loie of learning
Phil'omel,'s. the nightingale
Pliil'oniot, a. of the colour of a dead leaf

Philonm'sical, a. loving music
Philopolem'ic,a. ruling over opposite nature
Philos'ophate, «. o. to play the philosophers
Philos'ophenic, s. a principle of reasoning
Pliilos'opher, (. a man deep in knowledge
Philos'opher's-stone, s. a stone dreamed ol

by alcliymlsts, which, it is pretended, by
its touch transmutes metals into gold

Philosoph'ic, Philosoph'ical, a. belonging
to or skilled in philosophy

Philosoph'ically, ad. rationally ; wisely

Pliilos'ophism, *. the practice of sophistry
Philos'ophist, s. a lover of sophistry
llhilosophis'tic, Philosophis'tical, a. iiertaln-

ing to the love of sophistry
PhitoTi^ophize, v. n. to moralize
Philos'ophy.s. knowledge natural or moral;

the hypothesis upon which natural effects

are explained
Philos'torgy, s. natural afl'cction

Philotec'hnic, n. loving the arts

Phil'ter, «. something to cause love
Pliil'ter, V. o. to cliarm to love
Phiz, s. the face, the countenance
I'lilebofomise, r. o. to let blood
Phlebot'oinisI, s. one who lets blood
Phlebot'omv, s. the act of blood-letting
Phlegm, s. a waterv humour of the tjody

Phleginat'ie, a. troubled with phlegm; dull

Phlegraat'ically, flrf. coldly ; heavily
Phleg'mon,f. a tumour, an inflaniination

Phleg'monous, a, inflanimatorv ; buniiiig

Plileme, ». an li.strumcnt to bleed cattle

Phlogis'tic, a. inflammatory, hot
Phlogis'Ucate, i'. «• to combine phlogiston

wiih [with phlogiston
Phlogistica'lion, ». the act of combining
Phlogis'ton,*. chymical liquor veryinflam-
niable ; the inflamroable part of the body

Pha''nix, t. the bird which is fabulously re-

presented to exist single, and to rise

again from its own ashes
I'ho'ladite, <. a petrified shell

I'honet'ic, a. capable of sound
Phon'ir, a. pertaining to sound
Phon'ics, s. the doctrine of sounds
Phonocamp'tic, a. able to alter sounds
I'hon'olile, *. sounding stone
Phonolo"gical, a. pertaining to phonology
Phonol'ogy, t. a treatife on sounds
Plios'gene, a. generating light

Phos'iiliate, s. a kind of mineral; alsoasalt
Phos'phile, f. a salt of phosphoric acid
Plios'pholile,*. an earth withphosphoricacid
Phos'phorate, v. a. to impregnate with phos-
phorus [plioriis

Phos'phoraled, a. impregnated with phos-
Phosphores'ce, r. n. to emit phosphoric light

Pliosphores'cence, s. light emitted from sub-
stances which at the same time emit but
litle heat

Phosphores'cent, n. shining with a faintlight
Phosjihor'ic, a. pertaining to phosphorus
I'hos phorile, s. a speciesof calcareous earth
Phosphorii'ic, a, pertaining to phosphorite
Phos phorus^, a cliyinical substance which,
exposed to air, takes fire ; morning star

Phos'phuret, j. phosphorus not oxygenated
with a base
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Phu/iiliurcted, a, combined with a i>lioi-

pliurct
Plio'ti/.ite, t, a minfral, oxy<Ie of luancranesc
l'liotolo"gic, Pliotolo"glcal, a. pertaining to

photology
Photol'ogy, s. the doctrine ofliffht

Pliotom ttcr, *. an instrument which lucn-

•iires liaht (toa photometer
Photoniet^ric, Photomet'rical, a. perlainln);

Phrase, 5. an idiom or mode of i»pei-ch

I'hrase, v. n. to employ peculiar exprisslon»
Plirateolo"gical, a. peculiar to a language
Phraseol'ogy, s. style, diction, phrase-booli
Phrcnefic, a. inflamed in theuiain, frantic

Phrenefic, t. one who is wild and erratic in

his imaginHtion
Phren'ic, a. belonging to the diaphragm
Phreni'tis, I. inflammation of the br.iin

Plirenol'ogy, s. that science by which the
diiif'Osition and propensities of a person are
said to be determined by the form of the
skull ; craniology

Phreiiolo"gical, a rclalins; to phrenology
Phrenol'ogist, t. one sltilied in phrenology
Phren'sy,i. madness, tranticness
Phry"gian,«. denoting a sprightly and ani-
mating kind of music

Phthis'ic,«. a consumption of the body
Phthis'ical,a. wasting by disease
Phtliis'jcky.a. subject to a cough
Phthi'sis, s. a consumption
Pliylaclei'ical, a. relating to phylacteries

I'hylac'tery, s. a bandage on which is in-

scribed some memorable sentence
i'liyl'lite, ». a petrified leaf

Phyllonh'orous, a. leaf-bearinsr

I'hys'alite, . amineral.asubsperics of topaz
l'hysian'thropy,s. the doctrine ofhnman life

Phys'ic, t. the art of curing diseases ; medi-
cines

—

v.a. to treat with medicine
Phys'ical, a. relating to natural philosophy;
not moral ; medicinal

Phys'ioally, ad. by natural operation
Physi'cian, s. one who professes physic
Physico-lo"gic, s. logic illustrated by natu-

ral philosophy
Physieotlieol ogy, s. divinity enforced or

illustrated by natural philosophy
Physics,*, natural philosophy
Physiognom'ic, Phvsiognom'ical, Physiog-

iiomon'ic, a. relating to or drawn from
the contemplation of the face

Physiog'nnmist, *. a judge of faces

Pliysiognomy,*. the art of discovering the

temper, &c. by the features of tlie face ;

the face, the cast of the look lobjects

Physiog'rapliy, *. the science of natural

Physiolo"gical, o. relating to physiologj;

Physiolo"gically, od. according to the prin-

ciples of physiology tlosophy
Physiol'ogisl, s. one versed in natural plu-

Physiol'ogy,*. the doctrine of nature
Phy tiv'orous,a. that eats grass or vegetables
Phytofrraph'ical, a. pertaining to phjto-
grapliy

Phjlog'raphy,^. a description of plants

Phjt'niite, i. a petrified plant
Plivtorilhus, *. a vegetable fossil

Phytol'ogist, *. one skilled in phytology
Phytol'ogy, s, the doctrine of plants
Pia ba, s. a small fresh-water fish of Brazil
Pi'acle, 5. an enormous crime
Piac'ular, a. expiatory, criminal
Pi'a-ma'ter, s. a skin covering the brain
Pi'anet, ».a magpie; the little woodpecker
Pia'nist, s. a. player on the piano-forte

Pia'no-fn'rte, /. a musical Instrument
Pias'ter, <. a foreign coin, value about it.
Pia/za, s. a walk under a roof supported by

[lillars
; a ijortieo [tial music

Pi^brach, Prbroch, <.a kind of Scutch mar
Pi'ca, «. a kind of nrinling-lettcr
Pic'cadil, Piccadil'iy, <• a liJirh collar or rufT
Pic'cage, i. money paid at lairs for breaJc-
Ing ground for booths

Picaroon', s. a robber, a plunderer
Pick, V. to choose, select, take up, clean,
peck, rob, op<fn a lock, eat sloHly

Pick,<. asharp-fioinied ntining-tool; choice;
foulness in pnntiiig-types

Pick'apack, ad. in manner of a pack
Pick'axc, t. an axe with i sharp [Kiint
Pick'back, a. being on the back
Pick'ed, Pi'ked, a. sharp, smurt, pointed
Pick'edness, t. state of being pointed
Pickeer', v. n. to skirmish ; to rob
Pick'er, <. one who picks ; a pickaxe
Pick'erel, s. a small pike
PickVrel-weed, s. an aquatic plant
Pick'et, s. a sharp stake ; a guard
Pick'et, V. a, to fasten to a picket
Pick'ing, s. the act of plucking
Pic'kle, «. a salt liquor; a tldiig pickled
Pic'kle, v.a. to preserve in pickle
Pic'kle-herring, s. a jack-pudding ; a zany
Pick'lock, «. a tool to pick locks with
Pick'pocket, *. one that steals from pockets
Pick'purse, s. one that steals from the pur^e
Pick thank, s. a tale-bearer ; a flatterer

Pic'nic, s. an assembly where each person
contributes to the general enteriainment

Pic'iolite. Pik'rolite, s. a green-coloured
mineral

Pic'roniel,«.the characteristic principle of bile
Picrotox'in, s. tlie bitter and poison of the
coculus indicus

Picto'rial, a. produced by a painter ; re-
lating to the art of painting

Picts, t. a colony of Scythians or Germans
who formerly settled iu Scotland

Pic'tural, a. resembling a picture
Pic'ture, s. resemblance of things in colours
Pic'ture, v.a, to represent by painting
Pic'turelike, a. after the mannerofa picture
Pictures'que, a. like a picture
Pictures'quely, a//, in a picturesque manner
Picturesq ueness,*-. state of beingpictnrcsque
Pid'dle, v.n. to feed squeamishly ; to tr.lle

Pi'l'dler, a. one who is busy about trifles

Pie, s. a crust baked with something in it

;

printers' t\pes unsortrd or mixed
Pie'bald, a. of various colours; diversified
Piece, s. a patch, a fragment ;

gun, coin,&c.
Piece, V. to enlarge, to join, to unite
Pie'celess, a. wliole ; compact
Pie'cemeal, a. separate

—

ad. in pieces
Pie'cer, s. one that pieces ; a jiatcher
Pi'ed, a. party-coloured; variegated
Pi'edness, s. diversity of colour
Piep, I'. 71, to cry like a young bird
Piepou'dre-coiirt, s. a court held tn fairs

for the redress of all disorders committed
therein

Pier, J. the column or support of an arch
Pierage, s. a toll for using a pier
Pierce, v. to penetrate, to aflcct ; to bore
Pierce able, a. that may be penetiatcd
Pier'ccr, «. that which perforates
Pier'cingly, ad. sharply
Pier'cingn'ess, s. penetration^ sharpness
Piei'-glass, s. a large looking-glass fixed

against the wallof a room between windows
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Pier-table, s. a table between witidows
Pi'etisin,*. an affectation of piety
Pi'rtiKt, s. one of a sett professing Rfcat pu-

rity of life and despisiii!^ learning:
Pietiii'lic, a. pertaiiiinic to tbe pietists

Pi'ety, J, discharge of duty to God
Piezom'eter, t. an instrument for finding

tlic compressibility of «ater
Pig, 5.a younesow or boar; mass of lead
or unfor^eiTiron

Pi?, f. >i. to farrow ; to brin" pigs
Pi xeon, «. a well-known bird
Pi"geon-foot, t, a plant
Pi'geon-liearted, a. timid; frightened
Pi"geontiotes, ;. small cavities or divisions

ni:ide in shelves, &c,
Pi"geon-livered, a. mild, gentle, soft

Pi"geon-pca, ». a plant of the genus cyticus
Piggin, s. a sm;ill wooden vessel

I'ig' headed, a. headstrong ; stupid
Pi/inean, a. very small; like a pigmy
Pig'ment, ». paint; colours for painting
Pig'mv, Pygmy, s. a dwarf
Pig'my, a. dwarlish; very inconsiderable
Pignora'lion, «. the act of pledging
Pig'norative, a. pledging; pawning
Pig'nut, «. an earth nut
Pijr'ritude, s. laziness, slothfulness

Piir'sty, t. a hovel for pigs
Pig'tail, s. a cue ; twisted tobacco
Pixwid'geon, s. any thing petty or small
Pike, *. a fish ; a fance used by soldiers

Pi'ked, a. sharp: ending in a point ,

Pi'kelet, s» a light cake or inutiin

Pi'keniaiK s, a soldier armed with a pike
Pi'kestaff, *. the wooden handle of a pike
Pilas'ter, s. a sntall square column
Pilch, f. a cloak or coiit of skins ; a part of
an infant's under clothing

Pil'chard,*. a fish, the same as Pilohcr
PilVher, I. a cloak lined with fur; a lish

Pile, «. a heap; an eiliflce; a piece of wood
driven into the ground to secure the foun-
dation ; the nap of cloth

Pile, v.a. to heap or lay upon
Pile, *. head of an arrow
Pi'leate, Pi'leated.a.having the form of a cap
Pi'ler, «. he who accumulates
Piles, s.pl. a disease, the liainorrhoids
Pi'lcworni, s. a worm found in the piles

Pi'lewort, I. a plant
Pil'fcr, u.a. to steal, practise petty theft

Pil'fercr, f. one who steals petty tilings

Pil'iering, Pil'fery, .». a petty theft

Pil'feringly, ad. with petty larceny
Pilgar'lic, s. a poor forsaken wretch
Pil grim, J. a traveller, wanderer, one who

travels to sacred places for devotion
Pirgrimage, s. a journey for devotion
Pil'giimize, v. n. to roam about like a pilgrim
Pill, (. a small round ball of physic
IMtl, V. c.to pillage ; to plunder
Pill, v.n. to nonie ofl' in Hakes or scoriie

Pirlagc, t. plunder

—

v.a, to plunder, spoil

Pil'lager, ». a plundi'rer; a spoiler
Pil'Ur, t. a column, supporter, maintalner
Pil'lired, a. supported by or like pillars
Fillau', Pillaw', .s.adish common in Turkey,
made of boiled rice and mutton fat

Piriion,^. a woman's saddle, a pad
Pil lory, i. an instrument of punishment
Pil'lory, r.a. to punish with the pillory
Piriow, t. a cushion of feathers to rest the
held on

—

V. a. to rest any thing, as on a
pillow

PiVlowcase, s. the cover of a pillovr

Pilo'se, Pi'lous,CT. hairy; full of hairs
Pilos'ity, s. hairiness ; roughness
Pi'lot, s. one who directs a ship's course
Pi'lot,i;.a. to steer; to direct in
Pi'lotage, s. the pay or odice of a pilot

Pi'lot-hsli,«. an oblong-shaped fisli that fol-

lows ships
f'i'loling, s. the act of steering a ship
Pi'lotry, s. skill of a pilot
Pil'ser, s. the moth thut Hies into a Name
Pi'lum, s. a shaft or dart ; a javelin
Pim'elite, t. a greenish-coloured earth
Pi'ment, s. wine mixed with spice or honey
Pimeji'to, J. all-spice; Jamaica pepper
Pimp, s. a procurer, a he-bawd
Pin»p, V. n. to pander; to procure
Pimj/ing, a, little, small, petty
Pirn pernel, s. the name of several plants
Pimpinel'la, s. a genus of plants
Pini'ple, s. a small red pustule on the skin
Pim'pled, a. having pustules; fullofpimples
Pimp'like, a. like a pimp ; vile; mean
Pin, s. a short pointed wJre, a peg, a bolt
Pin, v.a. to fasten with pins ; to lix
Pinas'ter, s, the wild pine
Pin'case, s, a case to keep pins in [nails. &c.
Pin'cers,Pin'chers,i. a i instrument to draw
Pinch, r. tosciueeze, gripe, be frugal
Pinch, s. a painful squeeze with the Angers
Pinch'/icck, *. a kind of yellow metal
Pinch'er, s. he that pinclies
Pinch'fist, Pinch'penny, *. a miser
Pin'ciishion, s. a stuffed bag to stick pins in
PimlaKic, a. like Pindar, lofty, sublime—

<. an irregular kind of ode [pins
Pin'dust, s. the dust of the metal fai making
Pin(',t). to languish, grieve for

—

s. a tree
Pin'eal (gland'', a. a part of the brain
Pi'neapple, (. a fruit, the ananas
Pi'neful, o. fullof woe and lamentation
Pi'nery, s. a place where pine-apples are

raised by artificial heat [shoot
Pin'feather, s. a feather just as it begins to
Pin'feathered, a. not fully Hcdicea
Pin'fold, s. a place to pen cattle in
Pin'gle, s. a small close ; an enclosure
Pinifue'do, ». the fat lying ne\t to the skin
Pinguid, a. fat, unctuous, greasy, plump
Pinguid'ity, «. fatness
Pill guitude, *. the quality of growing fat
Pin'holc, s. a small hole or puncture
Pinion, *. the wing of a fowl ; fettecs
Pin'inn, v.a. to bind the wings, to shackle
Pin'ioned, a. furnished witli wings
Piniro'lo, s, a bird found in Italy
Piii'ite, ». a kind of mineral
Pink, s. a flower ; any thing supremely
eminent; a fish, the minnow; a colour

Pink, t'. to pierce in small holes; to stab;
to wink with the eyes

Pink'eyed, a. having little eyes
Pin'maker, f. one who makes pins
Pin'money, t. a wife's pocket money
Pin'nacc, s. a man of war's boat
Pin'nacle, t. a turret, a high spiring point
PIn'nacled, a. furnished with pinnacles
I'in'nate, Pin'nated, a. formed like a wing
Pin'ner, «. part ofa head-dress ; a pinmaker
Piu'nite, t. fos»il remains of the Pinna, a
genus of shells

Pint, t. half a quart, twelve ounces
Pinta'do, (. a kind ot wild fowl
Pin'tle, s. a little pin
Pi'ny, a. abounding with pine-trees
Pioneer', t. a soldier employed to bew down
woods, clear roads, &c.
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ri'ons, a, devout, godly, relij;ious

Pi'oiisly, ad. in a pioiiH iiiatincr

('i|j, t. a «pol on cai'dii; a disease of fowls
Pip, V. n. to cliirp or cry us a bird
I'ipe, t. a muKii-al Instrument ; a tube j a

liquid nieHsure coutaliiing two liogs-

lieads ; the l<ey of llic voite, fiC.

Pipe, v.n. to play on a pi|>e; to whine
Pi per, s. one »iio play* on a pipe
Pi'pi'tl, «• formed lilie a pi|)e

Pi'pc lish, «. a (iisli of tlie genus Syngnathus
Pip'eridge, ». ashrah, the h.irberry

Plp'erin, i. a concretion of volcanic ashes
Pi'pin?, a. weali, sickly, feeble; hot
I'ipi^'lrel, ». tlie snialiest species of bat
Pip'lvin, t. a small earthen boiler
Pip'pih, I. a small apple
I'icj'uaricy, 4. sharpness ; tartness; severity
Pi<l'u:ini, a, >tininlalliig, sliarp, pungent
Pi'l'nantly, ad. sharply ; tartly

Pi(pie,i. lU-will, petty malice, grudge
Piipie, ti.fl. to onmd, to irritate

Pi<iuet', ». a game at cards
Pi'raiy, s. tile act of robbing on the sea
Pi'rate, J. a sea robber; a plagiary
Pi'rate, v, a. to take by robbery
Plrat^ical,«. predatory; robbing
Pirat'ically, ad. by piracy ; by robbery
Piro'grie, Pir.i'gua, *. a canoe made out of
a tree, or two united

Pirnuet'te, *. a twirling round on the toe in

dancing; the circumvolution wiiicha horse
makt's on tlie same ground

Piroiiel'te, v.n. to turn round on one foot

Pls'i-arv,*. a privilege of fishing
HiHi-a'lfon, $. the act or practice of fisliing

Pi«'catory,a. relating to lish or fishing

Pi.'ces, *. pi. (he fishes, the lath sign of the
Pisci'nal, a. belonging to a fishpond [zodiac
Pis'cine, a. pertaining to fislies

Pirtriv'erous, a. fish-tiating, living on fish

Pish ! inli-rj. a contemptuous exclamation
Pis'iform,o. of the form of a pea
Pis'mire, <.an ant or emmet
Pis'olite, *. the mineral peastone
Pis'ophalt, <. pea-niinerai, a bitumen
Piss, s. urine

—

v. a. to pass mine
Pis'sasplialt. t. pitch mixed with bitumen
Pista'ciiio, s. a fragrant Syrian nut
Pistareen', s. a silver coin, value 9d.
Pis'til, s. that part of a plant by which the
gender is marked

Pls'tilla'ceous, a. growing on the germ
of a flower

Pis'tillate, a. consisting in a pistil

Pistiila'tiun, s, tlie act of pounding in a
mortar [stamens

Pistilliferous, a. having a pistil without
Pis'tol,*. the smallest ot tire-arnis

Pis'tol, t'.o. to shoot with a pistol

Pisto'le, J. a foreign coin, value ns.
Pistolet, s. [Fr.] a little pistol

Pis ton, ». part of a pump or a syringe
Pit, i. a hole; abyss j tlie grave; hollow part
Pit, v.a. to press into hollows; to set in
competition

Pit'apat, s. a flutter, a palpitation
Pitcli, s. the resin of the pine
I'itch, s. highest rise ; descent, slope; de-
gree of elevation

—

v. a. to throw ; set in

ari'ay ; fail headlong; plunge; lix

Pitch'er,«. an earthen pot; an iron bar
Pitih'fork, i. a fork to load dung, *ic.

Pitch'ing, s. the motion of a ship when her
head and stern alternately plunge into a
rough sea; aroad laid withstonesendwise

Pilch 'pl|)c,/. an instrament torcjrulate the
\oice, or set the key note

Pill h-stone, t. a niineriil^ a kind of quartz
Piti'ii'y.o.black dark, dismal; siueareU
Pit'coal, *. fossil coal dug out of a pit
Pit'eouB.o. sorrowful ; tender; mean
Pit'eously, ad. after a piteous manner
Pit'eousness, «. sorrowfulness; tenderness
Pit'fail,*. a pit dug and covered over
Pith,*, the marrow of a plant; energy
Pith'ily, ad, Hiih strength ; with cogency
Pitli'iiiess,i. energy, strength, force
Pilli'ies-, a. wanting pith, wanting energy
Pitli'y, a. consisting of pith ; forciljle
Pil'iable, a. deserving pity
Pit'ijbieiiess, s. stale of deserving pity
Pit'iful,a. tender, melanclioly ; mean, paltry
Pit'ifully,a</. mournfully ; despicably
Pit'ifulness, t. compassion ; desplcableness
Pifiless. a, wanting compassion, laercileu
Pit'ilt-ssly, ad. williout mercy
Pit'ilessness, f . unmercit'uiness
Pit'mauyj. one who works in a pit

Pit'saw, f. a large saw for two men
Pif tance, s. an allowance, a small portion
Pit'uite, *. mucus or phlegm
Pilu'itary, a. conducting phlegm or mucus
Pitu'itous,a. consisting of phlegm or mucus
Pify, s. sympj'.hy witTi misery or fjaiu
Pifv, v.d. to compassionate misery
Piv'ot, s. a pin on which any tiling turns
Pix, s. the box for the consecrated host
Placahil'ity, Plac'ableness, *. willingness or

possiliiiity to be appeased
Plac'able, a. that may be appeased
Placard', «. an edl';t;a manifesto; a notice
Placard', v.a. to notify publicly ; to post
Pla cate, v. a. to appease, to reconcile
Place, s. locality, spare in general ; a man-
sion, existence, rank, priority, office

Place, v.a, to put in a place, fix, settle
Pla'ceman, s, one who exercises a public
employment, or fills a public station

Pla"cid, a. gentle, quiet. Kind, mild, soft
Ptacid'ity, s. mildness; gentleness
Pla''cidly,od. mildly

;
gently; witliquietness

PId"cidni s», J. quietness, peaceableness
PIa"cit, s. a decree ; determination
Plack'el, Plaq'uet, s. a petticoat
Pla'giarism, s. literary theft, adoption of
the thoughts or works of another

Pla'giarist, s. one that purloins the writings
of another

Pla'giary, a. practising literary theft
Pla'giary, *. a theft in literature
Plague,*, a pestilence, troui le, vexation
Plague, V. a. to infect with pestilejice ; tease
Pla%ueful, a. infected witli plagues
Pla'guily,af/. vexatiously ; horribly
Pla'guy,a.vexatious, troiibk-sonie,harassing
Plaice, «. a common kind of flat fish

Plaid, s. a variegated stuff, a Scotch dress
Plain, a. smooth ; artless; clear; simple
Plain, s. level ground; a fiat expanse
Plain, v.n, to lament; to wail
Plain, ad, not obscurely; artlessly; bluntly
Plain'dealing, f, an acting without art
Plain-dealing, a. dealing with fi-ankncss and

sincerity ; honest; open
Piaiii'liearted, a. having a sincere heart
Plaiiiheart'edness, «. sincerity
Plain'ly, ad. not subtly; evidently
Plain'ness, f. levelness; want of show
Plainspo'ken,a.speakingwithroughgincerity
Pl.iint, s. a lamentation, a complaint
PlaintTuI, a, complaining ; audibly grieving
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P\iln'tiff,s. lie that comniences a suit

Plaiii'tire,a.exm'ci>stve ofsorronr, lamenting
Plain titely, aa. in a manner expressive oT

(frief or'sorrow
Plain'tiveness, s. state of being plaintive

Plaint'less, a.uncom|ilainini;; unrepining
Plai I'worii,*. common needle-work
Plait, J. a t<il<l, a double— ». a. to fold

Plan, s. a scheme, form, draii|;lit, model
Plan, v.a. to scheme, to form in design
Pla'nary, a. pertaining to a plain
Planch, v.a, to cover with boards
Planrli ed, a. made of boards
Plancli'et,t. apiece of metal ready forthedie
Planch'ing, s. ilie laying of the iioors

Plane, «. a level, a tool

—

v. to level

Plan'et,j. an erratic or wandering star

Planeta'rium, s. an orrery, an instrument
by wiiich the api^arances aud niotions of

the heavenly bodies are shown
Plan'etary, a. pertaining to the planets

Pla'ne-tree, ». a very high tree, with a

straight smooth stem and large leaves
Plau'et-struck, o. aflected by the influence
of the planets; lunatic

Planifo'lious, a. made up of plain leaves, set

together in circular rows round tlie centre
Planimet'rical, a. pertaining to the mensu-
ration of plain surfaces

Plaidm'etry, >. mensuration of ulain surfaces
Planipefalous, a, flat-leaved

Plan'isli. v.a. to polish, tosmoothc
Plan'ispliere,f.a sphere projected on a platie

Plank, t. aboard

—

v.a. to lay witli planks
Plan'uer, s. one who forms any design
Plano-con'cave, a. flat on one side and con-
cave on the other

Plano-<on'ical, a. flat on one side and coni-
cal on the other (vex on the other

Plano-con'vex, a. flat on one side and con-
Plant, ;. any vegetable production
Plant, v.a. to set, cultivate, flx, settle

Plan'Iain,(. an herb; a tree and its fruit

Plan'talj a. pertaining to plants
Planta'tion,<. colony, a place planted
Plant'er, j. one who sows, sets, or cultivates
PlaJi'ticle, I. a plant in embryo
Piant'ing, f . the oi^eration of putting seeds,

roots, «vc. into tlie earth
Plant'-iousc, <. an insect infecting plants
Pl.in'tule, s. tlie enibrvo of a plant as it lies

Planx'ly, s. an Irisii dance [in the seed
Plash, s. a small puddle of water
Piash, v.a. to dash with water; to inter-
weave branches

Plash'ing, i. the act of interweaving plant!
PlaKli'y,<i. wati^rv, filled with pnddk^
Plasm, s. a mould, a matrix for oietals
Pl.is'nia, t. a greenish silicious mineral
Ptasmat'ic, Plasmat'ical, a. giving shape
Plas'ler, *. lime to cover walls; a salve
Plas'ter, v.a. to cover with plaster, A:c.

Plas'terer, s. oni- who plasters walls, Uc.
Plas'tering, s. work done in plaster
Plas'tlc,a. having power to give form
Plasil"city, s. the power of giving form to
matter

Plastog'raphy, t. the art of forming figures
in plaster; counterfeit writing

Plas tron,>. a piece of sluflfed leather
Plat, t. a small piece of ground— 1>, to inter-
weave: to make by texture

Plat, Plafling, t. work jwrformed by platting
Plal'anf.', i. tlie plane-tree
Plate, t. wrouglit metal; a dish to eat on
Plate, t'. a, to cover with plalet

Plateau', a. [Fr.] a lar^e onianientcd tray for
the centre of a dinner-table

Plat'en, s. the flat part of a printing-press
by widch the impression is made

Plafforin,s. a horizontal plane, a level
Plat'ina, I. the name of a metal [with metal
Pla'ting, *. the art of covering any thing
Platon ic, a. relating to the opinions of

I'lato
; pure ; not sensual

Platoii'ically, ad, alter Ihe manner of Plato
Pla'tonism, i. the pliilosophy of Plato
Pla'lonist, s. one wlio follows the opinions
and nuinner of Plato

Pla'tonize, v.n. to reason like Pl.ito
Platoon', s. a square body of mufketeirs
Plat'ter, s. a large earthen or wioden dish
Plat'ter-faced, a. having a broad lace
Plat'yiius, s. a quadruped of New Holland
I'lau dit, s. a|>plause, approbation
Plau'ditory, a. praising, commending
Plausibirity,«. ap|>earance of right
Plau'sible, a, superticially pleasing; specious
Plau'sibleness.s. speciousness; show of right
I'lan'sibly, aa. speciously
Plau'sive, a. applauding, plausible
i*lay, s. arausenient, sport, game ; a drama
Play. ti. to sport, game, triile, perform
Play -bill, >. a printed advertisement of a
play and the actors

J*lay'book, *. book of dramatic compositions
Play'day, s. dav exempt from tasks orwoik
Play'debt, t. debt contracted by gaming
Play'er, s. one who plays or perlornis
Piay'fellow, f . a coinpanion in youth
Play'ful, a. sportive, full of levity
I'lay'fully, ad, in a sporting manner
Pla/fulness, s. sporliveness
Play'^ame, *. play of children
Play'hoiise, t. a house for acting plays in
Play'mate, *. a playfellow
I'lay'tome, a. playl'ul; wanton
Playsonieness, «. playfulness; wantonness
Play'thing, >. a toy, a thing to play with
Play'wriglit, s. a maker or writer of plays
Plea, t, a form of pleading ; an apology
Pleach, v.a. to bend; to interweave
Plead, v.a. to defend, to discuss, to argue
I'lead able, a. that may be pleaded
Plead'er,^. one who speaks for or against
I'lead'ing, t', the act or form of pleading
Pleas'aiit. a. delightful, cheerful, merry
l^leas'antfy, afi. merrily, in good humour
Pleas'antness, I. deligiitfulness, gayety
Pleas'antry, s. gayety, merriment, lively talk
Please, v. to delight, content, like, choose
Pieas'ing, p. a. adapted to please
l'lea'singly,(ii/. so as to give delight
Plea'singiiess. t. quality of giving delight
Pleas'urable, a. delightful, pleasant
Pleas'urableness.f. quality of aflbrding plea-
sure ; a stale of delight

Pleas'urably, ad. with pleasure; withdeliglit
Pleas'ure,^. delight, gratiflcation, choice
Pleas'ure, ti. a. to please ; to gratify
Pleas'u re-boat, t. a boat for amusement
Pleas'ure-ground, s. ground laid out in an
ornamental manner, near a mansion

Pleas'urist, J. a person devoted to pleasure
Plebe'ian, a. popular, vulgar, low, common
Plebe'ian, s. one of the lower people
Plebe'ianism, a. vulgarity; low-breeding
Plebe'ity, «. the commonalty ; the vulgar
Pledge,*, a pawn

—

v.a. to invite to drink
Pledgee', a. the person to whom any thiug

is pledged
Pledg'er, t. one who offers a pledge

rREOEPTB MAY LEAD, BUT EXAMPLES DRAW.
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\>U-l'Ket,s. aBMijIl mass of lint

l'l(''i;i<lt's, f, a nortlitrn 4;<>iisrell:iti(in

Pli/riarily.ad. fully, entirely, |«Tfe<-tly

I'le'nariness, s. I'liliiess; coniplel(ne«a
Clenariy, *. state of ail occupied benefice
I'le'nary.a. full, entire, perfect
l'lenilu'nary,a. relating to the full moon
I'lenip'otence, i. fulness of power
I'lenip'otent, a. invested witli full power
I'leiiipoten'tiary.f. a netfotiator for a prince
or state—a. containing full power

rii^nist, t. apliilosophcrwho holds that all

space is full of matter
Plen'itude, *. fulness, repletion, abundance
Pleiiopli'ory, J. full persuasion or conlidence
Plen'teous, a, copious, abundant, fi'ultful

Plen'teously,flrf. copiously, abundantly
Plen'ttfousness, s, abundance ;

plenty
Plen'tiful, a. copious, exuberant, fruitful

Pien'tifully, o</. copiously ; abundantly
Pien'ti fulness, s. state of being plentiful

Plenty, a. plentiful; being in abundance
Pleii'ty,*. abundance; fruitfulncss

PU-'nurn, *. fulness of matter in space
Ple'onasm, *. a redundancy of words
Ple'onaste, s. a mineral, a kind of ruby
Pleonastic, Pleonas'tical, a. redundant
I'leonas'tically, ad. redundantly
Plcsh, s. a puddle ; a boggy mai-sh
Pleth'ora, Pletli'ory, s. a fulnei'S of habit
Pieth'oric, a. having a full habit

Pleu'ra, *. a skin that covers the chest
Pleu'risv, i, an inflammation of the pleura
Pleurific, a. diseased with a pleurisy

IMev'in, s. (in law) a warrant or assurance
Plex'iform, a. in the form of network
Plex'us, s. any union of nerves or fibres in

the form of network
Pliabil'ity, s. flexibility ;

pliablcness

Pli'able.a. flexible, apt to bend
Pli'ableness, *. easiness to be bent
Pli'ancy, s, easiness to be bent
Pli'ant, a. flexible; easily persuaded
Pli'antness, s. flexibility, toughness
Pli'ca, s, r Lat.l a disease of the hair

Pii'cate, Pli'cated, a. folded
;
plaited

Plica'tion, Piica'turc, s. a fold ; a doubling
Pli'ers, s. a kind of small pincers
Pli'form,a. in the form of a fold ordoubling
Plight, s. condition, state, good case
Plight, D. o. to pledge, give as surety, weave
Pligiit'er, s. one that pledges
Plini, f. n. to swell ; to increase in bulk
Plinth,*, the lowermost part of a pillar

Plod, f.n. to toil- to drudge; to study dully

Plod der, s. a dull, heavy, laborious man
Plod'ding, s. close drudgery or study

Plot,*, asmallextentof ground; ascheme,
conspiracy, stratagem, contrivance

Plot, V. to scheme mischief, plan, contrive
Plot'ter, s. a conspirator ; a contriver
Plough, *. an instrument of husbandry
Plough, v.a. to turn up witli a plough
I'lou'gliboy, s. a boy that follows the plough
piou'glier, s. one who ploughs the ground
Plr>u'ghine;, s, operation by the plough
Ploughland, s. a farm for corn
Plou'ghnian, s. one that attends the plough
Plougli-mon'day, t. the Monday after
Twelfth Day

Plou'glishare, s. the iron cf a ou^h
Plo'ver, s. the name of a bird, the lapwing
Pluck, s. a pull; the liver and li^'iils &c.
Pluck, v.a. to snatch, draw, strip fiaihers

Plug, s. astopple -v.a. to stop with a plug
Pium,«.afrui ; dried grapes; loo.oooi.

Plu'inage, J. fiathcra, a suit of feal!ier»
J'Inmb, (. a leaden niiglil on a line
Plumb, v.a. to so I, to regulate
Plumb, ad. per|>emiieuiarlv to the horizoi
Plumba"giiioUH, a. resi mb/ing plumbago
Pluiuba'go, s. blark-h-ad
Plumb'eau, Plumb'eouf, a. dull; heavy
Plum'beous, a. consisting of lead
Plunih'cr, s. one who works upon lead
Plunil/eiy,<. the nianufaituruiof aplumbe
I'hiinbif'erous^ a. producing lead
I'lunib'line, (. a line pcr])endicular to the
plane of the horizon

PlnniVake,*. arake m.ide with currant", ice.

Plume,*, a feathei
;
pride; toweriiig mien

Plume, v.a. to pick and adjust feathers, to
ndorn, to make proud ; to strip

Plume, Plu'mule, s. t.'ie ascending scaly
part of tlie corculum or seed

Plunic-arum, *. a kind of asbestos
Plu'ineless, a, void of feathers
Plumi"gerous, a. having feathers
Plu'niiped, a. having feaiiiers on the feet
l^lu'inipede, *. a fowl that lias featliered iect
Plnm'met, s. a leaden weight or pencil
Plum'ming s. (in mining), the finding where

to sink an air-shaft
Plumos'ity, *. the state of lilting feather*
Plu'mous, a. feathery, like feathers
Plump, at/, suddenly ; heavily : at once
Plump, a. soniewliat fat

—

ad. suddenly
I'iuitjp, V. to fall like a stone in water ; to

fatten, to swell, to make large
Plump'er, v. sudden stroke; what plumps out
I'lnni -pie, *. a pie with piiims iu it

Plump'ly, ad, roundly ; fully
Plump'ness, *, fulness ; comeliness
Plum-por'ridge, *. porridge with plums
Plum-pud'ding, s. pudding made with plums
Plum'-tree, *. a tree producing plums
Plu'my,a. covered with or like feathers
Plun'dcr, >. pillage, spoils gotten in war
Plun'der, v.a. to pillage, to rob by force
Plun'dercr, *. a hostile pillager, a thief
Plunge, V. to put or sink suddenly under
water; to fall into any hazard or distress

Plunge,*, the act of putting under water
Plun geon, *. a sea-bird
Plun'irer, *. one that plunges; a diver
Plun'ket, *. a kind of blue colour
Plu'ral, a, implying more than one
Plu'ralist, ». a clergyman who holds more
benefices than onej with cure of souls

Plural'ity,*. a number more than one
Plii'rally, ad. implying more than onf
Pluriiiferai, a. containing more than three
letters—*, a word of moretban three letters

Plus,*. Cinatg^bra) the mark -^, signifying
Plush,*.akind ofshaggy cloth [addition
i^iutonian, Pluton'ic, a. pertaining to the

theory of ihe Plutonists
Plu'tomst, s. one who believes the world to
be formed from igneous fusion

Plu'vial, Plu'vious, a. rainy, wet
Plu'vial, *. a priest^s vestment or cope
Pluviani'eter, *. an instrument for measuring

the quantity of rain that falls

Pluv1amefrical,a.pertainingtoapluviame!ir
Ply, r. to work closely; to solicit; to bend
Ply.*, bent, turn, form, bias, 'fold

Ply iug, *. importunate solicitation ; an en-
deavour to sail against the wind

Pneumjt'ic, a. relating to wind
Pneumaf ii s, *. the doctrine of the air
Pneumatolo"£ical, a. pertaining to pneu-
niatology

Pr.IUK IS THE fiFfEUT UP S£l.F-lUMORANCS.
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Piieumatol'ogisi, s. onu vereed in pneumato-
loL'X IcxUtt'iuc

Pneuniatorogy, s. the doctrine of spiritual

P:ieunioii'ic, a. perlainiiig to ilie lungs
Pueiinion'ics, <. medicines for diseases of

the hini^
Poacli, v. la boil slig:litly; to steal g^anie

Poacli'er, s. one «ho steals game
Poach'v, a. damp, marshy, moist
Pock, I. a pustule "f the smallpox
Pock et, *. a small hag inserted into clothes

— t'. a. lo put in the pocket
Pock'eth lok, s. a pai>er book carried In the

p'icket for hasty notes
Pi)ik'etgla-s, s. a glass for the pocket
Poi'k'fretten, a. pitied with the smallpox
Pock'hole.f. a scar made by thesmallpox
Pock'wood,*. lignum vitoB, a very hard wood
P.ick'v, a. infected with the smallpox
Poc'ulent, a. lit for drink, drinkable
i'odfS. tile husk or shell of pulse, seeds, &c.
Pod, I. n. to swell; to fill; to produce pods
l'o<l.ig'rical, a. afflicted with the gout
Pod'dcd, a. having its pods formed
Pod'der, s. a gatlierer of peasecods
Podge, ». a puddle, a plash, a watery place
Po'em, s, a composition in verse
Po'esv, t. the art of writing poems
Po'etj *. a writer of poems, an inventor
Poetas'ter,*. a vile petty poet
Po'etess, f, a female poet
P letic, Poefical, a. pertaining to poetry
Poct'ically, ad. by the fiction of poetry
(*'iet'ics. A', the theory of jioetry

Po'etize, r. w. lo write like a poet
I'oit-lau'reat, /. a poet emj>ioyed to com-
pose poems for great national occasions

I'o'ctry, s. metrical composition, poems
Poll, i'rilerj. an exclamation of contempt
Polgn'ancy, t. sharpness, asperity
Polgirant,'a. sharp, irritating, satirical

Poign'antly, ad, in a stimulating manner
Point, s. a slmrp end ; indivisible part of

time or space; punctilio; degree; aim;
a particular instance ; a stoft

Point, V. to sharpen, direct, note, level
Point al, s. tlie pistil of a plant
Pointblaiik',<7. horizontal—a(/. horizontally;

at the very point
Polnt'ed, pari. a. sharp, cplgrammatieal
Point^edly, ad. in a pointed manner
Poiiit'edii'ess, t. sharpness; smartness
Point'elff. any thing on a point
Point'er, i. anything that points; a dog
Point'ing, t. a sharpening; punctuation
Point'ing-stock, t an object of ridicule
Point'less, a. blunt, not sharp, obtuse
Poise, ». a weight, balance, equipoise
Poise, V. a. to balance, to weigli mentally
Poi'soii, f. what destroys life, venom
I'oi'oon, v.a. to infect with |K>ison, corrupt
Poi'soner, *, one who poisons ; a corrupter
I'oi'soning, i. the act of killing by poison
Poi'sonoiis, a. venomous, destructive
Pois'onously, ad. with injurious efl'ects

Poi'trel, *, a graxing-tool; a breastplate
Poke, t. a small bag or pouket
Poke, v.a. to feel in the dark, search out
Po'ker, s. an iron bar used to stir the fire

Poia'cre, Poiu'que, s. a Levantine vessel
Po'lar, a. iiertaining to the poles
Porarcliy,^. a government by many
PolaKity, j. tendency to the pole
Polarii^a'tlon, t. the act of giving polarity

lo a body
Po'larize, v. a. to communicate polarity

Pole, s. a native of Poland ; either extre-
mity of the axis of the earth ; a stall'; a
measure of five yards and a half; a piece
of timber erected

Pole, v.a. to furnish with poles
Po'leaxe, *. an axe fixed to a long pole
Po'lecat, s. a stinking animal, the fitchew
Pole-da'vy, s. a sort of coarse canvass
Po'leniarch, s. the general of an army
Poleni'ic, Polem'lcal, a. controversial
Polem'ic, s. a disputant, a conlrovertist
Polem'oscope, s. a i;lass for seeing objects

that do not lie directly before the eye
Po'le-star, *. a fixed star near the pole,

by which sailors compute the latitude

Poli'ce, s. the body of men appointed lo

preserve order. He. in large towns
Poli"cenian, s. one of the police
Pol'icy, s. art of government ;

prudence
Po'li^^li, a. pertaining to Poland
Pol'isli, f. artificial glo>s ; ehgance
Pol'isli, V. to smoollie, brighten ; lo civilize

Pol'ishable, a. capable of being polished
Pol'ishcr, f. what refines or polislies

Pol'ishing, s. brightness given by attrition
;

refinement
Poli'te, a. elegant of manners ; refined
Poli'tely, ad. with refinement

;
genteelly

Poli'tfinesR, ». gentility, good breeding
Pol'itic, Polifical, a. relating to politics,

prudent, cunning, artful, skilful

Polit'ically, ad. with policy ; artfully

Politicas'ter, s. a letlv pretender to politics

Politi"cian, «. one skilled in politics

Pol'ft'cs, s. the science of government
Poi'iture, *. the gloss given by poli.-ihing

Pol'ity, s. form of government of any city

or commonwealth; civil constitution
Poll, t. the head ; list of those that vole
Poll, v.a. to lop the tops of trees: mow;
take a list of voters ; shear, clip short

Pol'lard, s. a tree lopped ; a fine sort of bran
Pol'len, i. a fine powder, commonly under-

stood bv the word farina
Pollena'rious, a. consisting of meal
Pol'lenger, s. brushwood ; a pollard
Po'ller, *. one that lops trees ; a voter
Pollicita'tion, s. a voluntary engagement
Polljnc'tor, s. one who nrepaies materials

for embalming the dead
Pollinif'orous, a. producing pollen
PoM'tax, s. a tax levied on heads
Pollu'te, v.a. lo defile, to taint, to corrupt
Pollu'te, a. polluted, defiled

Pollu'tedness, t. the state of being polluted
Pollii'ter, ». a defiler ; corrupter
Pollu'tlon, ». act of defiling, defilement
Pol'iux, s. a fixed star in the coiisiellation

Gerafni
Polonai'se, s, a long robe edged with fur
Polone'se, «. the Polish language
Polono'ise, <.a kind of movenient in music
Poltroon', I. a coward, dastard, scoundrel—a. base; vile; conlenipiibte
Poltroon'ery, s. cowardice; baseness
Pol'verin, s. the calcined ashes of a plant
used in making glass

Polyacous'lic, a. multiplying sounds
Polyacoiis'ticsj *. the art of, or intrumcnts

for multiplying sounds
Polyadel'|ihia,«.agenusof plants distinguished
by having tlie stamens connected m seve-
ral divisions at the base

Polyadelpli'ian, a. having its stamens united
lii three or more bundles

Polyaii'drian, a. having many stamens

PARADOXES SELDOM BEAR A CLOSE SCRUflNV.
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I'olyan'clrv, ». plurality of husband*
I'olyan'tli'iis, s. the iiHine of a flower

Polyaiit"g^ra|)hy, «. tlie iiiuUiplying of the
cn|iie)< of nianum!rii)t8

Polyrar'pomi, a. beaniitc nmcft fnilt [fion

Pol ychroite, «. the colouring matter ol s:if-

I'olycotyleilonoiis.a.having many Mitd-iobts
I'oiyc'rasy, t. a government hy many
I'olye'dron, «. [See Polyhedron.)
I'olye'drous, a. (See Polyhedrons.]
Polyic'amiit, t.one that holds the lawfulness
of more wiies than one at a time

Poly)f'aniy,». the havlngniorc than onewife
orliiihhand at one time

Pol'yifar, ». a small tributary landholder In

the south of India
Pol'y^rchy , s. thiii kind ofgovernment which

is ii) tlie hands of many
Poly"gcnou8, a, consisting of many kinds
Polvgln'ian, a. hftvin^ many pistils

Pol'yglot, *. a book written in many lan-

guHires

—

a. cnntainiitg many langfia^e*
Pol'ygon, (. a figure ofinany angles
Piilyg'onal, a. having many angles
Pol ygram, s. a figure of many lines

Pol'ygraph, t. amachniefor making several

transcripts of letters, Ike. at one time
Polvgraph'ic, I'oiygrapli'ical, a, pertaining
to polygraphy

,

Piilygraphy, «. art of writing in ciphers
Poiylia'lile,...a reddish kind ol mimial orsalt

Polvhe'dral, Polylie'drous, a. having many
Polylie'dron, ». a solid of man) sides [sides

Pol'yrngy, ». talkativeness
Polyl'oquent, o. very talkative

Polyinath'ic, a. pertaining to pnlymathy
Polym'athy, s. the knowledge of many arts,

sciences, or subjects
Polymorphous, a. having many forms
Polvno'mial, a. containing many names
Polyon'omous, a. having many names
Polyon'oniv, s. variety of dilitreiit names
Polyop'trum,». a glass which multiplies ob-
jects

Pol'ype, ». a water worm ; the polypnj
Polypet'alous, a. having many peta;s

Pi)l>plion'ic, a. having many sounds
Polvph"yllou«, a. niany-lealed
Polyph'onism, s. multiplicity of sound
Pol ypitc, s. fossil polypus
PoTyjiode, s. an animal with many feet

Pol'y|>ous, a. having many feet or roots

Pol'yiius, s. a marine insect with many feet;

a disease or swelling in the nostrils

Pol'yscope, s, a multiplying-glass
Pol'ysperm, s, a tree of which the frui! has

ny seeds
idsPolyspeKmous, a. having many

Polysyllab'ic, Poly8yllali'ical,cf, having many
syllables; pertain'ing to a polvsvllabie

Polysyl'lable, s. a word of many syllables
Polysyn'deton, 5. a mode of expression In

which the copulative conjunction is ^ery
oflen repeated

Polyiec'lmic, n. universal as respects tlie arts
Polytec'hnic-school, s. a school in which all

the liberal arts are taught, hut giiiHially

applied to a school for lorming engineers',
survevors, Sec,

Pnlylhe'lsm, t. the doctrine or belief of a
plurality of gods

Polythe'ist,!. one that holds plurality of gods
Polytheis'tic, Pulytheis'tical, a. holding plu-

rality of gods
Poni'ace, s. the ground pulp of fruit

Poma' Cecils, a. consisting of apples

Poma'ile, 1. a fragrant ointment
Po'maiider, X. a perfumed bail or powder
Poina'luni, ». an ointment made of hog's

lard, iheep's suet, &c. scented
Poma'tnui, v. a. to apply pomatum to the hair
Pome, >. the pulpy perharp without valve*
Pomegran'ate, <. a tree and its fruit
Poni'croy, t. a large kind of apple
Po'ine-water, t. a sort of apple
Pomiferous, a. bearing fruit lilie apples
Poin'mel,«. a knob on a sword or saildle
Poin'mel, v,a. to beat, to bruise, to punch
Ponmrogy, s. the artofcultivating fruit-tree*
Poiiin, s. splendour, pride, ostentation
Pom pholyx. s. the oxyde ilowers of zinc
Pom'pion, Punip'kln,^. a kind of nielo.i

Ponipos'ity, s, osteiitatiousuess
Pom jKius, a. stately, magnificent, grand
Pom'poiisly, ad. magiiilicently ; splendidly
Pom'pousness, >. niagnincence; splendour
Pond, s. a small pool or lake of water
Pon'der, ». to weigh mentally; to muse
Pon'derable, a. capable of being weighed
Pon'deral, a. estimated by weight
Pon'derer, s, one who ponders
Pon'deringly, ad. with due estimation
Ponderosity,*, weight, gravity, heaviness
Pon'dcrous, a. heavy, nionieutons, forcible
Pori'deroiisly, ad. with great weight
Pon'deroiisness, J. heaviness; weight
Po'nent, a. western
Poii'go, *. the ouran-oulang
Pon'iard.i. a small pointed dagger
PonMard, v. a. to stab with a poniard
Pontac', s. the best sort of claret
Pon'tage, 4. bridge-duties for repairs
Pontee , t. an instrument in filass-making
Pon'titf, f. a high priest, tlie Pope
Pontlfic, a. relative to priests; Popish
Pontifical, a. belonging to a high priest

Pontirical, s. a book of ecclesiastical rites

Pontifical'ity, s. the state and government
of the pope of Rome ; the papacy

Pontif'ically, ad. in a pontifical manner
Pontificals, s. fl. the dress and ornaments
of a priest or bishop

Pontificate,*, papacy, the popedom
Pontifi"ciai, Poiitifi"cian, a. papistical
Pon'tilice, «.bridge-work,edific. of a bridge
PoiitonieK, «. a constrocter of ponlooiis
Pontoon', *. a fioating bridge of boats
Po'ny, *. a small horse
Pool, s. a standing water ; a term at cards
Poop,*, the hindmost part of a ship
Poor, a. not rich ; trilling; luean ; dejected
PooKly, ad. without spirit

Poor'ness, ». poverty : want ; sterility

Pop,*, a smart, quick sound

—

ad. suddenly
Pop, r, to move or enter quickly orslily
Pope, *. the bishop of Rome; a' fish

Popedom,*. jurisdiction of the Pope
Po'pe-joan, *. a game of cards
Po'jiery, Pa'pisiry, *. the popisit religion
Po'peseve, *. a part of the thigh
Pop'guii, Pofgun, s. a child's gun
Pupina'tioit, *. a frequenting of taverns
Pop'injav, *. a parrot, »o<>0|>ecker ; a fop
Po'pisli.'o. taught by the Pope, Romish
Po'pishiy, ad. with tendency to popery
Pop'lar, *. a tree

—

a. made of poplar
Pop'lin, *. a kind of siuH made of silk and
worsted, and used for ladies' dresses

Poplit'eil, Poplit'ic, o. pertaiidng to 'he

Pop'py, *. the name of a plant [knee-joint
Pop'iilacc, s. the multitude, the vulgar
Pop'uiar, a. pleasing to the people, vulgar

PRETENDERS SHOULD BE PUT TO THE TEST.
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PopiilaKity, s. tne favour of the people
Po p' II lHri7.e,r.a. to make popular orcommon
Pop'ularly, ad, in a popular iniiiner
Pop'ulate, r. n. to breed people
Popula'tion, ». the number of people
Pop'ulous, a. full of people, well inliabited

Pop'uloUftly, ad, witti much people [pie
Pop'ulnusne<s, *. slate of abounding^ «ith peo-
I'or'rated, a. rid/red ; formed in ridges
Porcelain, s. China ware; an herb
I'orcella'neous, a, pertaining to or like por-
Por'cellanlie, *. a silicloiii mineral [celain
i'orch, ». a portico, an entrance with a roof
Por'cine, a. pertaiiilnij to swine
Porcupine, ». asort of large hedpehog
PoKcupiiie-tUh,i.a fish covered with prickles
Pore, «. n. to look close to, or iiitensely
Pore, t. a spiracle of the skin. The pores
are imperceptible holes in the body, where
the hairs ii^row, and through wliicli sweat
and humours evaporate

Po'rcr, <. one who studies dilljjently
Pork. I. swine's flesh unsaltid
r*ork er, Pork'ling, *. a youn;^ pig
f*oros'itv,«. quality of having pores
Po'rousI Po'ry, a. full of pores
Po'rousnesfl, ff. the quality of havln;f pores
Pornhyrit'ic, a, composed of porphyry
Por^phyriie, v. a. to make like porphyry
Por'phyry, s. marble of a particular kind
l*or'()oise, PoKpus, *. the sea-hofi:

Porra'ceous, a. ereenish, like a leek
I'or'ret, *. a scalllon, a leek
Por'rid«e, Pot'tap;, ». a kind of broth
Poi^ridj^epot, s. a pot in wiiich meat is boiled
Por'rin8:er, *. a vessel for spoon meat
Port,!, a harbour, aperture; air, mictj; the
name of Porlutfal wine

Port'abie, a. that may be carried
Port'ableness, i. qualit\ of belnff portable
Poiiabil'ity, ». fitness for l>ein^ carried
Port'au'c, <. price of carriage ; a porthole
Postal, ». a ifale ; the arch of a gate
Porl'ance, *. air, mien, port, demeanour
Port-cravon, *. a |K.iKil-case
PorlcuTfis, V. a sort of drawbridge
P'-rifuI'lised, a. having a nortciillis

Pone, t. [he court of the Turkish emperor
Pnri'Kl, a. home in a regular order
I'orii'iid', V. a. to forebode, to foreshow
Porien'sion, *. the act of rirt-tokening
Portent', «. an omen, or foretokening of ill

Porten'tous, a. monstrous ; ominous
PoKter, *. one who has charge of a gate ; a
carrier; a kind of strong beer

Por'lerage, *, the hire of a porter
Po'rifire.f. a composition for setting fire to
powder [prints In

Porilo'lio, s, a case to keep loose papers or
Port'glaive, Port'glave, j. a swordoearer
I'l.rt'hole,*. a hole to point caiiuon through
Por'llco, t. a covered walk, a piazia
Pot'iion, e.a. todlvide; to parcel; toendou

with a fortune—<. an allotment
PoKiioner, s. one that divides
Por^tioniHt, «. one who has a certain acade-

mical aJlowance or (lortion
Pori'liness, t. jirandeur of demeanour
Pi>ri'ly,o. majestical, grand of mien
Pnriiiiau'leau, «. a bag to carry clothes in
I'ort'iiiote, 1. a court held in port towns
Por'ir.iit, s. a picture drawn from the life
p.iKirait, r. a. to draw ; to portray
Poi'iraiture, >. (finled resemblance
Portray', e. a. t paint, to adorn
Porirajr'er, i, jn-: wlio draws to lir«

I

PoKtress, t. the female guardian of a gate
Port'reve, «. the bailiff of a port tow n
I'ose, v.a. to puzzle, appose. Interrogate
i^o'ser, s. cue who interrogates closely

;

something difficult to be solved
Pos'lted, a, placed, ranged, put
Posi"tioii, f. situation, an assertion
Posi"tlonal, a. respecting position
Pos'itive, a. absolute, assured, certain
Pos'itive, t. reality ; that which is capable
of being affirmed

Pos'itively, ad, certainly, peremptorily
Pos'itivencss, s, peremptoriness; coniidence
Pos'iture, s. the manner in which any thing

is placed
Pos'iiet, s, a little basin ; a porringer
Posoio' gical, a. pertaining to posology
Posol'ogy, s, the science of preparing doses
for medicine

Pos'se, *. an armed power, a large body of
people collected together

Possess', v.a. to have as an owner, to obtain
I'osses'sion, s, a having in one's own power
Posses'sions, *. ;jL this world's goods
Posses'sive, Po»'sessory,o.liaviiig possession
Posses'sor, s. an owner, master, proprietor
Pos'set, s. milk curdled with wine, &c.
Pos'set, V. a. to curille ; to turn
Posslbirity, ». the power of being or doing
Pos'stble, a, having tlie power to be or do
Pos'sibly, ad. by any power

; perhaps
Post, s. a messenger, piece o(^ limber, office
Post, V. to travel with siwed, to place, to fix

Post^age, s. money paid for letters

I'usi'boy, s. a courier; a boy that rides post
Postehai'se, ». a light bo<ly.carriage
Postda'te, v.a. to date later than the time
Postdilii'vian, a. living since the flood
Post'er.*. a courier; one that travels hastily
Poste'rlor, a. happening after: backward
Postirior'ity, s. the state of being after
I'ostc'riors, t. the hinder parts, the Ijrccch
Posler'ity, «. succeeding geiieratiniis
i'ost'ern,!. a small gate, a little door
Pos'terii, a. hack; beiiiud
Postcxis teiice. *. a future existence
Post-ha'stc, (.haste or speed in travelling
Postha'ste, arf. very fast or quick
Posi'iiorsc, s. a horse stationed for the use of
couriers, or useil in travelling iiost

Post'house, s. a house to take in fellers
I'ost'huinous, a, done, had, or (lUblished

alter one's decease
Post'liuniously, ad. after one's death
Pos'til, I. a marginal note

—

v. a. to write
marginal notes; to gloss

Postil loiif s. one who guides a chaise, or
who guides tlie first pair of a set of^six
horses in a coach

Postlimin'iar, Postlimin'ious, a. contrived
or done subsequently

i'ostlimin'ium, I'osilim'iny, s. the return of
an expatriated person ; restoration

I'ost'man, (. a courier ; a letter carrier
Posf-inark, s. the stamp of a post-oAice on
a letter

Post'niaster, ». one who has charge of public
conveyance of letters

Post'inaster-geiieral,*. hewlio presides over
the pi«ts or letter-carriers

Postmerid'iaii, a. being In tlie afternoon
Post'-nole, «. a kind of bank note
Postnup'lial, a. happening after marriage
i'ost-u'bit, s. a bonil payable ailer tlie death
of the |>erson therein named

Post'-olflce, t. a postiiouse, place for letters
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Post'-pald, a. having the postage paid
Piistpo'iic, v.a. (0 put olV, ilclay, iMidcrvalue
Poslpo'iiemenl, g, delay ; a puttiiig-oflT

l'ostnr)si"lioii, s. state of beliiif put baik
Post^script, *. a writing addea to a letter

Posi'-iowii, «. a town where posthorses are
kept, or in wliich there is a post-office

Pos'tulant, t. one who niakei demand
PoB'tulate,«. a position assumed or supposed
without proof

—

v. a, to assume
Postula'ti'in, s. a supposing without proof
I'os'tulaiory, a. assumed without proof
Postula'tum, «. an assumed position
Pos'ture, s. position, place, disposition
Pos'ture,v.a. to place ina particular manner
Pos'tu remaster, s. one who teaches or prac-

tises artlHcial contortions of the body
Po'sy, s. a motto on a ring ; a nosegay
Pot, t. a veiscl to hold liquids or meat
Pot, V, to preserve seasoned meats in pots
Po'table, Pot'ulent, a. fit to be drunk
Po'tableness, s. capability of being drank
Pot'age,*. a Kind of food of boiled meat, &c.
Potai^go, *. a West-Indian pickle
Pot'ash, «, ashes from burnt vegetables
Potas'sa, s. vegetable alkali

;
potash [alkali

Potas'sium,*. the metallic basis of vegetable
Pota'tion, s. a drinking-bout; a drauglit
Pota'to, i. an esculent root
Pofbellied, a. having a swoln paunch
Pofbelly, s. a swelling paunch
Pot'boy, s. a seiTant in a public-house
Potch, V, a. to thrust, to push, to poach
Pot-conipan'ion, 5, a fellow-drinker
Po'telot, s. the snlphuret of molybden
Po'tency, *. power. Influence, efficacy
Po'tent, a. powerful, efficacious, mighty
Po'tentacy, s. sovereignty
Po'tentate, s. a monarch, sovereign, princs
Poten'tial, a. existing in possibility, not in

act; powerful, efficacious

Potenlial'ity, «. possibility; not actuality
Poten'tially, ad. in power; in efficacy

Po'tently, ad, powerfully, forcibly
Po'tcntness, s. powerluli'iess; might
IVlestative, a. authoritative
Pot'hanger, i, hook or branch on which the
pot is hung over the lire

Polh'er, s. aliustle, stir, tumult
Poth'er, V. M. to make a blustering effort

Poflierb, s. an herb fit for the pot
Pofhook, s. a hook to hang pots on
Pnt'house, s. a low alehouse
Po'tion,*. a draught, commonly in physic
Pot'lid, s. the cover of a pot
Pofsherd, j. a fragment of a broken pot
Pot'ter, f. a maker of earthen vessels

I'oftery, *. the work of a potter
Pof tie, s. a measure of four pints
Potval'iant, a. heated to courage by liquor
Pouch, «. a small bag, pocket, purse
Pouch, v.a. to pocket; to save; to swallow
Pouch'mouthed, a, blobberlipped
Poule, Pool, s. the stakes played for at some
Poult, s. a young chicken fgames of cards
Poul'terer, s, one who sells fowls
Poul'tice, s. a mollifying application
Poul'tice, v.a, to apply a poultice to

Poui'try, s. all kinds ot domestic fowls
Poul'try-yard, 5. a place to keep fowls in
Pounce, s. the talon of a bird of prey ; the
powder of guni-sandarach for paper

Pounce, v.a, to pierce; to seiie on
Pouii'ce-box, s. a small box perforated
i'ound, f. a weight ; 20 shillings; apinfold
Pound, t>. to beat with a pestle ; to shut up

Pound'age, t. an allowance of so much In
the pound

;
payment rated by weight

Poiind'er, ». a cannon of a certain bore
Pou'piei, 1. a disli of fried veal and bacon
Pour, V. to empty liquids out of any vetael

;

to now ; to rush tumultuously
Pout,«. a kind of flsh : a kind of bird
Pout, ti. «. to look sullen, to frown
1'r.ufing, I. a fit of childish •ullenne™
Pov'erty, t, indigence, meannew, defect
Pow'der, >. dust ; dust of starch

;
gunpowder

Pow'der, V.a, to pound or griml small
Pow'der-box, *. a ftox for hair-powder
I'ow'der-chest, s, a shell tilled with com-

bustibles for defending ships
Pow'der-flask, s, a flask for gunpowder
Pow'der-horn, «. a horn fur gunpowder
Pow'dering-tub, s. a vessel for salting meat
I'ow'der-niill, «. a mill in which gunpowder

is manufactured
Pow'der-mine, s. a cavern In which powder

is placid, so as to be fired at a [iroper time
Pow'der-room, t. the part of a ship in which

the gunpowder is kept
Pow'dery, a, dusty, friable, soft
Pow'er, s. command, authority, ability,

strength, force, influence, military force
Pow'erful,a. potent, mighty, efficacious

Pow'crfuliy, ad. potently, efficaciously

i'ow'erfulness, «. efficacy ; might; force
i*ow'erless, a. weak, impotent, helpless
F'ow'er-loom, s, a loom worked by steam
Powl'dron,s. (in heraldry) the armour of the
shoulders

Pow'ter, Pou'ter, t. a variety of pigeon
Pow'wow, Paw^waw, s. an Indian dance ; a
Pox, t, pustules of any kind [priest

Poy, *. a rope-dancer's or waterman's pole
Prac'ticable, a. performablc; assailable

Prac'ticableuess, Practicabil'ity, ». possibility

to be performed
Prac'ticablyjOfi. so as to be put in practice
Prac'lical, a, relating to action
Prac'tically, ad, by practice : in real fact

Prac'ticalness, s, quality of being practical

Prac'tice, s, habit, use, dexterity, method
Prac'tise, v.a, to do, to exercise, to transact
Prac'tiser, s. one that practises any thing
Practi"tioner, f.oiie engaged in any art

Prae'cipe, s. a writ ; a command
Prsecog'nita, s, things previously known
Pragmafical, a, meddling, inijiertiuent

Pragmafically, ad, impertinently
Pragmaficalness, s, the qnality of inter-
meddling without right or call

Prag'matist,i,one who is impertinently busy
Prai'ree, f. a largeextentof meadow ground
Praise, j. renown, laud, commendation
Praise, v. a, to commend, to applaud
Prai'seful, a* laudable ; commendable
Prai'seless, a. void of praise
Prai'ser, s. an applauder; a conimender
Praisewor'tiiily, ad, in a manner '.vorthy of

praise [d;Uion

Praisewor'thiness,*. a deserving of couimen-
Prai'sewortliy,o. deserving praise
Prarae, *. a flat-bottomed boat
Prance, v, n. to spring or brjund
Pran'ciiig, s, act of bounding, as a horse
Prank, s'. a frolic, trick, wicked act
Prank, v.a, to dress ostent;iliously

Prank ing, s. ostentatious decoration
Prate, s, tattle; unmeaning loquacity
Prate, v, «. to talk carelessly, to chatter
Pra'ter, s, an idle talker ; a chalterer
I'ra'tiiig, «. cliatter; idle | rate
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rra'Unuljr, ad. willi idle loquacity

Hra'tiqiir, «. a lii«rne foraslilp to Irafficlii

tlieiOTrt,- of Ilalv, &c. iiikjii a certificate

tliat tire place 'she •ailed from is free

from any infectious dit»ea!«e

Praflle, s. eni|)ty talk; trillinif loquacity

Praflie, v. n. to talk liiflitly, to chatter

I'rat'tler, *. a trlflinjr talker, a cliatterer

I'rav'ity, t. corruption, badiiesB, malignity
Praw M, s. a slicll-liiih like a elirimp

Prax'l*, «. use, practice
Pray, ti. to eutreat, supnllcatc, Implore
Prav'er, ». a petition to Heaven ; entreaty
Pm'v'erbook, *.a book of prayers
Prav'erleiis, o. not osinK prayer
Piay'inglv, ad. Mith Biipplicatlon to God
Preacb, v.ti. to pronounce a public discourse

on relig:ious subjects
Preach'er, *. one wlio preaches, a minister

Preacli'ership, *. the office of a priachcr
Preacli'in(5, t. a public discourse upon sa-

cred sHiijects

Preach'inent, ». adlscourse affectedly solemn
Preacquaiu'tance, >. previous knowledge
Preacquaint'ed, a. previously acquainted
Pread aniite, «. one llvlnji btfore Adam
Preadamit'ic, a. applied to what existed be-

fore Adam [tion

Preadniinlstra'tion, i. previous ailministra-

Preadmon'ish, v. a. to caution beloreliand

Preadmoni"tion, i. previous \varnii»»

Pre'amble, «. an Introduction, a prefice
Pre'amble, v. a. to preface
Prearii'hiilary, a. previous, introductory
Preani'bulate, v.m. to walk before
Preanli'ila'tion,*. a walking; or going before
I'reain Lulatory, a. going before
1 'reai'prehen'sion, *. an ttpiiiifMi formed l>e-

I'rebVm'., «•. a stiiwnd in cathedrals fforc
PreUn dal, a. ol or iMjInnaiiig to a prehind
Prebendary, «. a stipendiarv of a cathedral
I'renendiirysliip, *. he ortioi'ofa prebendary
Preca'rioiis, a. dependant ; unci riain

Preca rvwHlj, ad. uncertainly; by depend-
ance; al tne pha ure of others

Preca'rionsness, s. uncertainty
_

/'rec'ative, piec'atory, a, suppliant, submis-
sive, besevching

Pre<au'tl(ni, >. a preservative caution
Precaii'iion, v.a. to »arn beforehajid
Pri:cau'tional, Precau'tlonary, a. preserva-

ti>e; preventive
Precau'tious, a. takin? preventive measures
Preceda'neous, a. previous, antecedent
Prece'de, v. a, to go before
Prece'dence, Prece'dency, f. the state of
goin* or being tiefore

Prece'<lenl, o. going l>efore; former
Pre"cedent, ». example; thing done before
iVe"cedented, a, having a precedent
P.reren'tor, ». he tliat leads tiie clioir

Pre'cept, t. a rule, command. Injunction
Prereptial, a, consisting of precepts
Precep'llve a. containing or giving precepts
Precep'lor, ». a teacher, a tutor
Preceptorial, a. relating to a preceptor
Precep'tory,fl. ghiiig precepts
Precession, g. the act of ifoing before
Pre'cifict, <. an outward limit, boundary
Pre"ciou>, a. valuable, costly, of great price
Pre"(i"u»ly, ail. valii.ibly; to a great price
Pre'ciousiins, «. valiiilptViuss; w<irth
Pre'Vipii-e, i. a |>erpeiiilicular declivity
Precip lent. a. colnm.iuditti; ; ilirectiug

Precipitabll'lty, t. the state of being pre-
cipitabie

j

Prf'cip'itable, a. capable of precipitation

Precip'itance, Prccip'itancy, s, rasli ha^le,
headlong hurry
rccip'itant, «. a
Ingredients in a solution

Preidp'ilant, a. falling headlong, hasty
Prccip'itantly, ad. In headlong haste
Pre. ip'itate, t. a corrosive mercurial me-

dicine

—

V. a. to cast down ; to hurry
Precip^itate. a. beadlonjf, hasty, violent

Precip'luteiy, ad. hastily, In blind fury
Precipita'tlon, s. hurry, blind rash haste
Preclp'itator, s. he ihat urges on rashly
Precipitous, a. headlong; steep; hasty
Preclj/itously, m1. in violent haste
Precip'itoiisness, s. steepness of ascent
Preci se, a. formal, afl'ected, Aniral, exact
Preci'sely, ad. exactly, nicely, formally
Precl'seness, s. exaclnese ^ rigid tiicety

Precis'ian, s. one who Hunts or restrains
Prtcis'ianism, *. excessive exactness
I'recis'ion, >. exact limitation, nicely
Prcci'slve, a. exactly limiting [aniiclpation
Predu'de, ti.o. toshutout oriiinder by some
Preclu'sion, *. the act of precluding
Preclu'slve, a. hiodering by anticl|»ition

Preclii'sively, ad. with hiiiderance by an-
ticipation

Preco'clous, a. ripe before the time
Preco"city, I^reco'clousness, s. ripeness be
fore the time; early maturity

Preco'Vilate, v. a. to consider befireliand
Piecogita'tlon,*. previous consideration
Precogni"tion, «. previous knowledge
Pre-collec'tion, s. a collection pn:vliius'.y

made
Preconipo'se, v. a, to compose beforehand
Preconceif , «. opinion antecedently formed
Preconcei've, v. a. to form an opinion bc-
foreliand ; to Imagine beforehand

Preconcep'tlon, ». a previous opinion
Preconcert*, v. a. to concert beforehand
I'reconcert'ed, a. settled beforeliand
Preconiza'tlon, s. proclamation
Preconsi'gn, v. a. to consign beforehand
Precon"«titute, ti.a. to constitute beforehand
Precon'tract, *. a previous contract
Precontract', v. a. to bind by a contract
beforehand

PrecuKse, ». a forerunning; going before
Precur'sor, «. a forerunner ; a harbinger
Precur'sory, a. introductory, previous
Preda'ceons, a. living by prey or plunder
Pre'dal, a. robbing ; practising robbery
Preda'tion, jr. the act of pluinierliig
Preda'Iions, a. plundering, rapacious
Predatory, a, practising rapine ; ravenous
Predecea'sc, v.u. todie oefore
Predecea'sed, a. dead before [thcr
Predeces'sor, ». one who h;i3 preceded ano'
I'redesign', v. a. to design lieforeliand
Predeslliia rian, Prbdes'lliiator, t. one who
niainuiins Hie doctrine of predesllnalion

Predestina'rian, a. relatingto predestination
Predes'tlnate, ti. to decree beforehand
PiediVtirate, pari. a. preilestinaled
Preilci-tina'tlon, ». supposed decree of Pro-
vidence, by means whereof things arc
briiuglit to pass by a fatal necessity

Predcs'tine, v. a. to decree beforehand
Predeti^/iiiinate, a. before detcrniincd
Pn*deteriiiina'tlon,«. previous resolution
Predeter'mlne, v.a, to doom or confine by
previous decree

Pre'dial, a. consisting of farms
I'redicabil'ity, t. capacity of being affirmed
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I'red'icable, *. a logical term of affirmation
I'red'icable, a. tlrit may be affirmed
I'redic'anient, *. aclati!^, condition, kind
Pridieanien'tal, a. relating to predicaments
f'red'icaat, s, one tliat atiirnis any tiling

i'red'icate, s, witat in alfirmed of'a subject
Pred'icate, v. a. to affirm or dc lare
Predica'tion, ff. affirmation, declaration
Pred'icatory,a. affirmative; positive; decisive
Predict', u, a. to foretei ; to foresiiow
Predic'tion, s. a propliecy ; a foretelling
Predic'tive, a. prophetic, foretelling
Predlc'tor, c. one who loretcls
Predifces'tion,*. digestion too soon performed
I'redilec'tion, t. a prepossession in favour
of any particular person or thing

Predispo nent, a. disposing by priorinfluence
I'redispo'sp, v. a. to dispose beforehand
Predisposi"tion, f . previous adaptation
I'redom'inance, *. prevalence, superiority
I'redoni'inant. a. prevalent, ascendant
I'rt-doni'inantly, at/. with superior inliuence
Predoni'inate, v.n, to prevail in or over
Predoniina'tion, ». superior influence
Pre-elect', r. a. to choose beforehand
Pie-elec'tion, 5, previous clioice or election
Pre-em'inence, s, superiority, precedence
Pie-cm'inent, a. excellent above others
Pre-eni'inently, ad. in a superior manner
Pre-emp'tion, s. the right of buying any
commodity before other persons

Preen, v. a, to trim tlie feathers—». an in-
strument used by clothiers

Pre-enga'ge, r. a. to engage beforehand
Pre-enga'gement, s. precedent obligation
Pre-estab'lish, v. a. to engage beforehand
Pre-estab'lislinient, $. settlement beforehand
Pre-examina'tion, *. previous examination
Pre-exam'ine, v. a. to examine beforehand
Pre-exist', v. a. to exist beforehand
Pre-exisfence, «. existence beforehand
Pre-exist'ent, a. preceding in existence
Pre-existima'tion, s. esteem beforeiiand
Prerace, «. an introduction to a booli, &c.
Preface, v. to say something introductory
Pref'a(rer, s, the writer of a preface
I'refatory, a, introductory
Pre'fect, s. a governor, a commander
Prefecture,*, the office of government
Prefei^, v.a. to regard more ; advance, raise
Preferable, a. eligible above another
Preferableness, s. state of being preferable
Preferably, ad, in preference
Preference, *. estimation before another
Prefer'ment, *. advancement, preference
Prefer'rer, s. one who prefers
Prefig'urate, u, a, to show beforehand
Preiigura'tion, s. antecedent representation
Prefig'urative, a. exhibiting by antecedent
representation

Prefig'ure, v. a. to exhibit beforehand
Preti ne, v. a. to limit beforehand
Prefini"tion, «. previous limitation
PreKx', V. a. to appoint beforehand ; settle
Prc'lix, «. a particle placed before a word
Prefix'ion, s. the act of prefixing
Preform', v.a. to form beforehand
Preful'gency, s. superior brightness
Preg'nable, o. that may be overcome
Preg'nance, s. state ot being impregnated
Pregnancy, «. the state of being witli young;

fertility
;
power : acutene^s

Preg'nant, a. breeding, teeming, fruitful

Preg'nantly, ad. fruitfully ; fully
;
plainly

Pre^ravate, v.a. to bear down ; lo depress
I'regrav'itate, v.n. to descend by gravity

Pregusta'tion, s. the act of tasting first

Prenen'sile, a. coiling round ; applieit to the
tails of certain animals which fasten them-
selves by them to trees, Stc.

Prchen'sion, i. a taking hold ; a seizing
Prehn'ite, «. a greenish •lUdous mineral
Pre-instruct', v. a. to instruct iireviously
Pre-intima'tion, t. previous intimation
Prejnd'ge, v. a. to judge befonliand

; gene-
rally, to condemn beforehand (tion

PrejuilK'rucnt,s. judgment Mjtliout cxaniina-
Preju'dicacy, f. prepossession

;
prejudice

Prepi'dicate, v. n. to form a juagmentwitli-
out examination Ition

Prcju'dicate, a, formed before ducexaniina
Prejudica'tion, s. a judging tjeforehand
Preju'dicative, a. forming an opinion or de-
cision without examination

Prej'udice, *. prepossession, mischief, hurt
Prej'uilice, v. to fill with prejudice ; hurt
Prej'udiced, a. prepossessed by unexaniined
opinions

Pie)udi"cial,a. hurtful, injurious; opposite
Prejudi'Vially, ad. in a nianaer so as to pre-
Prt'iudi"ci&lnes8, 5. niisciiievousness [jutlice
PreVacy, t. the dignity or office of a prelate
I'rel'ate, s. a bishop, a high ecclesiastic
Prel'ateship, ». office of a prelate
Prelai'ical, a. relating to prelates or prelacy
Prelat'ically, ad. with relerenoe to pri^late-^

Prela'tion, s. a preference ; a setting above
Prel'atist, ff. an advocate for prelacy
Piel'ature, Prrl'ateship, $• the state or
dignity of a prelate

Prelect', K. 7/. to discourse; to read a lecture
Prelec'tion, «. reading ; lecture
Prelec'tor, s. a rc-ader ; a lecturer
Preliba'tion, *. taste beforehand
Prelim'inary, s. a preparatory act
Prelim'inary, a. previous, introductory,
antecedent, preparatory

Prclim'inariiy, ad. previously, antecedenllv
Prel'ude, s. a flourish of music before a fufi

concert ; something introductory
Prelu'de, v. n. lo serve as an introduction
Pr^l'uder, s. one who plays an extemporary
introduction to a piece of music

Preiu'dious, a. previous ; introductory
Prelu'sive, a. introductory, proemiaf
Prelu'sory, a, introductoi7 ; previous
Prematu're, a. ripe too soon ; too soon said
or done ; too early ; too hasty

Prematu'rely, ad. too early; too soon
Prematureness, Preniatu'rity, j. too great
haste ; unseasonable earliness

Premed'itate, f. n. to think beforehand
Preraed'ilaled, a. contrived beforehand
Premed'iiately, ad. with premeditation
Premedita'tion, £. a meditating beforehand
Premer'it, v.a. to deserve before another
Prem'ices, (, first fruits

Pre'mier, J. a cliief person ; a first minister
Pre'mier, a. first, cliief, principal
Pre'niiersliip, s. the office of the iirsl mi-

nister of stale
Pre'niious, a. rich in gifts

Premi'se, v.n. to make antecedent proposi-
tions; to explain previously

Prem'ises, *. in logic, the two first proposi-
tions ol a syllogism ; in law-language,
houses or lands

Pre'miiim, s. something given to invite a
loan or a bargain

Prenioii'ish, v.a. to warn beforehand
Prenion'isliment, s. previous information
Premoiii"tion, s. previous intelligence

PAST LABOUR IS PRESENT DELIGHT.
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Prcmon'itory, a. previously advii^ing

I'rfiiinn'striinls, s. monks of I'rciuoiitri, in

the l.le of France
Prenion'strate, r. a. to show beforehand
I'rimoiistra'lion, t. tlie showing beforehand
I'renio'iion, i\ previous motion
I'reaiuni're, *. a writ in tlie common law,
whereby a penalty is incurrable

Preniuui'tlon, i. anticipation of objection
I'rcno'men, <. a name amon^ tlie Romans
answrrinif to our Christian name

Prcnoin'inate, v. a, to forename
Prcnoniina'tion, s, the bein^ named first

Prcno'tion, «. foreknowleda:e; prt science
Pietisa'lloii, 5. act of seizin'^ with violence
I'reii'lice. [See Apprentice.]
Prciuin'cialc, v. a. to declare beforehand
Prenuncia'lion, «. act of telling before
I'reobti'in, r. a. to obtain beforehand
Preoc'cupancy,*. a takinfr possession before
Preoc'cupale, r. a. to anticipate, prepossess
Prefjccupa'tion, *. prepossession
IVeoc'cupy, f . a. to seize before another
I'reoin'ina'te, r. a. to prognosticate
Preopin'ion, J. prepossession, prejudice
Prcop'tion, j. the right of lirst choice
Preordain , r. a, to ordain beforehand
Preor'di nance, *. antecedent decree
Preor'dinate, part. a. preordained
Preordina'lion, ». the act of preordaining
Preparable, a. that may he prepared
Prepara'tion, t. act of preparinir any thing-

t> any purpose; previous measures ; any
thln;^ made by process : acconiplishmeiit

I'repar'alive, s. that which is done in order
to sonn'thing else

Prepar'ative, a. serving- to prepare
I'rcpar'aliveiy.arf. hy way of preparation
I'repar'atory, a. introductory, antecedent
Prcpa're, r. to make ready, €|ualify, form
Prepa re, *. preparation, previous measures
I'lcpii'ridiy, ad. in a manner prepared
Prepa'rednes!*, *. state of being prepared
Piepa'rcr, *. one that prepares
Prepen'se, a. preconceived ; contrived be-
forehand, as, ntuHce prrpense

Prejirn'se, v.n. to deliberate beforehand
Prepol'lence, Prepol'lency, s. prevalence

;

superiority of power
Preporient, a. having superior power
Prepon'derance, *. superiority of weight
Prepou'dcrant, a. outweighing
Prepoii'derate, v. a. to outweigh ; to ex-
ceed In Inlluence

Prepondera'tion, s. the act or state of out-
Ht-igiiiiig anything

Prc|fo'se, v. a. to put before
Preposi tion, ». in grammar, a particle set
before a noun, and governing a ca-sc

Preposi"tional,a,pertainiiig to a preposition
Prepos'itlve, a. put before — s. a word put

before another word
PrtiKw'itor, 1. a scholar appointed by the
master to overlook the rest

Prepos'iture, s. a provoi-tsliip
Pi-cpos^e^s', v. a. to prejudice, to bias
l'n|'OH-iV:^i>m,«. first possession

;
prejudice

;

prci- in<-ci\fcd opinion
Picpohses'sor, t. a pre^iou8 possessor
Prepos'terous, a. wrong, absurd, perverted
Prepos'ti rou«ly,arf. absurdly, strangely, &c.
Prt-pos'leroustii-ss, *. absurdity
Prepo'tency, predominance; superiority
Preiio'tent,' 'I .ighty; very powerful
Pre puce, s. I- e foreskin [time or order
Preremo'te, a. more remote in previous

i-res oyier, s. an eiaer ; a presnyi
Presbyte'rial, a. pertaining to a |

Presbyte'rian, *. a follower of
pertaining to one particulardei

Prerequi're, v. a. to demand beforehand
Prereq'uisite, o. that is previously necessary
Preresol've, r. n. to determine lieforeliand
I'rerog'alive, s. exclusive privilege or ria-ht

Prerog'ative-court, s. a court for the tiial

of testamentary causes
Prerog'ativcd, a. having a:i exclusive pri-
vilege or right; having prerogative

Pres'age, Presa'gement,'*. a prognostic
Presa'ge, v. a. to forebode; to foresliow
Presa'gelul, a. foreboding; full of presage
I'resa'ger, s. a foreteller; foresliower
Pres'byta, s, a defect of sight occasioned by

the tlatness of the eye
Pres'byter, s, an elder ; a presbyterian

presbyter
Calvin

—

a.

. _ parti^ulardenoniinalion
of ilisseutcrs Irom tlie est (bli«hcd church

Presbyte'rianism, s. the principles and dis-
cipline of Presbyterians

Pres'bytery, *. eldersliip
;
priesthood ; also

church government by lay elders
Pre'science, s. a know ledge of futurity
Pre'scient, a. foreknowing; prophetic
Prescind', v. a. to cut off ; to abstra<'t

Piescind'ent, a. abstracting; cutting off
I*re'scious, a, iiaving Ibreitnowledge
Prescri'be, v, to order; to intluence arbi-

trarily ; to direct medically
Prescri'ber, s. one who givesdirections
Pre'script, t. a direction, precept, order—

a. iaicl down in a precept
Prescrip'tible, a. that may be prescribed for
Prescrlp'tion, «. a rule produced and autho

rized by long custom till it has the force
of law ; a medical receipt

Prescrip'tive, a, pleading the continuance
and authority of custom

Prese'ance, ». priority of place in sitting
Pres'ence, s. state of being present ; niu n ;

demeanour; quickness at expedients
Pres'ence-chamber, s. the room In which a
great person receives company

Presensa'tion, i. previous notion or idea
Presen'sion, s. perception beforehand
Pres'ent, a. not absent; not p ist ; ready
Prcs'ent, s. a gift, a donation ; a mandate
Present', v. a. to exhibit, to give, to prefer,

to offer, to favour with gifts
Presi-nt'able, a. that may be presented
Presenta'neous, a. ready, immediate
Presenla'tion, *. the act of presenting; th<'

gilt of an eccU'slastical benefice
Pie>en'tative, (/.capable of being presenteil
Presentee',*, one prcscntrd 1 1 a benelice
Piescnl'cr, *. one that piesKuls
Preseii'tial, a. supposing actual presence
Presential'lty, j. state of being iMC!>eiit
I'roen'tialc, f.o. to make present
Preven'tinicnl, s. notion pieviouvly formed
Pre/eutly, oi/. at present; Inimeuiately
Present'inent, s. the act of presenting
Pres'entness, t. iiuickness at emergencies
('rcseKvable, a. fit to b<! preserved
Preserva'tion, ». the act of preserving
Preser'vative, o. having power to preserve
PreseKvalive, s. that which has the power

of preseriing; something preventive
Presei'vatory,/!. that may tend to preserve—

«. tiiHt which h.isthe power of preserving
Preser'vc.w. to save, keep, season Iriiits, \c.
Preser've,*. fruit preserved In sugar
PrestVver, ». one who preserves; one who
keeps from ruin or mischief

Pie ses, I. a president
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Preni'de, v.n. to be set over, direct, manage
Cre/ideiicy, s, 8ii|if rinteiidence
Pres'idenl, s. one at the head of a society

Presjden'tiat, n, preKidini?

Pres'ideuLsliip, s. the otfice of pretiidcnt

Presid'ial. Presld'iary, a. relating to a ffir-

risoii ; havfnf^ a g'arrlsoii

Presiffnifica'tion,#.a»t oftihowlnc: beforehand
Presig'nify, v. a. to show beforthnnd
Press, V. toHqiieeze; diRtretis; urge, force
Preiiti, s. an instrument for prei&Jn^ ; a
crowd; ca>e for clothes; the machine by
which printing i§ performed

Press'beij, «. ab^d so formed as to be shut up
Pre.ss'er,*, onethat presses or works at a prths
Pre^'fr-AngfS. a gangrofsailor> that go about

to press men into naval service
Vrti»s'ing,part.a, very urt^cnt; squeewng
Pres'sing-, *. tlie act of applying force to

Press'ingly,a(/. witli force; urgently [bodies
Pres'sion, *. the act of pressing
Pres'sitant, a. gravitating; heavy
Pre8s'man,ff.aprinter who works ata press

;

one who forces men into the navy
Press'moncy, s. money for pressed soldiers
Pres'sure, s. force; amiction ; an impression
Prest, a. ready ; neat, tight

—

s. a loan
Prestation (»«</ney), a sum paid annually by
archdeacons to their bishops

Presta'tion, *. purveyance
Pres'ter, *. a fiery meteor: the external
part of the neck

Pres'tiges, s. pU illusions; impostures
Prestiffia'tion, *. a deceiving; a juggling
Presti''giator, *. ajuggter; a cheat
Presti"gi:itory, Pre>ti"gious, a. juggling;
practising tricks: imposing upon [pri«;>l

Prts'timony, s, a fund lor the support of 3

Pres'to, «rf.'[ltal.l q»iek(a musical term^
Prestric'tion, s. dimness
Presu'mable, a. that may be presumed
Presu'mably, ad, without examination
Presu'me, v. n. to suppose ; aHirm ; venture
Presu'mer, s. one that presumes
Presu'niiug, />arf. a. supposing; confident
Prefump'tion, f. a conjecture; supposition

previously formed; arrogance; pride
Presunip'tive,(7. presumed ; supposed, as the
presumptive heir; confident, arrogant

Presunip'iively, ad, by previous supposition
Presunip'tuou's. «. haughty ; irreverent
Presunip'tuously, a^. haughtily; proudly
Presnmp'tnousness, s. irreverence
Presuppo'salji. supposa) previously formed
Presuppo'sp, v. a. to suppose beforehand
PrK!*itppo«i"iion, s, previous supposition
Presurnii'se, 5. surmise previously fornsed
Preten'ce,*. a pretext; an assumption
Pretend', v, to allege falsely ; to show hy-

pocritically ; to claim ; to presume
Pretend'edly', ad, by false representation
Pretend'er, '. one who claims or arrogates

to tdmself what does nat belong to him
Pretend'ingly, ad. falsely; arrogantly
Preten'sitin, s. a cluim ; a false appearance
Preteriniper'lect, a, in grammar, the teme

ihit perfectly past
Pre'terile, a. in grammar, the fast tense
Preteri''tion, y. the act of going past
Preterlai>'sed,a. past ana gone
Preterlegal, a. not ajf rt eahle to law
Pretermis'»ion,£. the act of omitting
IVeierndl', v. a. to pass by, omit, neglect
Preternal'iiral, a, noi natural ; irregular
Preternaturarity,Preternal'uralneK-.,jr. 'uan-
ner dirterenl rrom the order of nature

Preternafurally, ad* fn a manner different
froni the common or<ler *ti n?ture

PreterpeKfert.a, absolutely pH*t
Preterpiu' perfect, a. lime relatively past, or

paj«t before some other past ttn)e

Pretext', i. a pretence; fal»e allegation
Pre'tor, s, a Roman Judge; a mayor
Preto'rial, a. judicial

; pronoonced by, or
pertaining to Uie pretor

Preto'rian,a. belonging to the pretor
Preto'rioni, «. the Judgment-hall; the gene-

ralV tent in a ramp
Pre'torship, *. the office of pretor
Preftily, ad. neatly, elegantly, agreeably
PreflinesR, J. beauty without dignity
Pret'ty, a. neat, elegant, handsome
Prct'ty. ad. in some degree, nearly
Pretyi) iiy, v.a. to prefigure
Prevail', v. to be in force, overcome, per-
suade j to have influence; to have power

Prevail'ing, a. having most inHuence
Prev'ajence, Prev'aU-ncy, *. superiority ;

influence; great predominance
Prev'alent, a. powerful, predominant
Prev'alently, ad. powerfully; forcibly

Prevar'icate, v, n. to cavil ; to quibble
Prevarica'lion, s. double dealing; bhutliing
Prevaricator, *. a caviller, a shuffler

Preve'ne, v. a. to hinder ; to come between
Preve'nient, a. preceding; preventive
Prevent', v. to hinder, obstruct ; to guide
Prevent'able, a. capable of being prevented
Prevenl'er,*. one that hinders; an obstructcr
Prevent'ingly, ad. so as to hlop
Preven'tion, s. act of going before ; antici-
pation, hinderanre, prejudice

Preven'tional, a. tending to prevention
Preven'live, *. an antidote previously taken
Preven'tive, a. prtwrvative ; hindeiing
I'reven lively, ad. iobuch a manner as tends

to prevention
Pre'vious.o. antecedent ; going before
Pre'viously, ad. beforehand ; antecedently
i*re viotisness, s. anteceden<-e
Previs'ion, *. a seeing beforehand
Prewarn', v.n, to give previous notice of ill

i*rey,*. something to be devoured ; sp<iil

Prey. v. to feed by violence; to plunder
I*rejf er, s, a robber ; devourer

; plunderer
Pri apism, s, a prett-rnalural len.-.ion

Price, «, value; estimation; rate; reward
Price, v.a. to value : to estimate
i'ri'celess, a, invaluable; without price
Prick. V, to pierce, to goad—*. a puncture
Pricker, s. a sliarp-pointed instrument
Prick'et, s, a buck in his sicond year
Prick'ing, *, sensation of being priekcd
Pric'kle. *. a small sharp point; a thorn
Pric'kleback, s. a small tisli

Prick'liness, s. fulness of sharp points
l*rick'louse,*. a wordofconiemptfora tailor
Prick'ly,a. full of sharp points
I*rick'sbn^, s. song iet to music
Pride, s. inordinate self-esteem ; haughti-
ness; insolent exultation ; ostentation

Pride, v. a. to rate one'^ self too high
Pri'deful, a, insolent; full of scorn
Pii'deless, a, void of pride
Pri'dingly, ad. in pritle of heari
Prfer, *.'one who inquires too narrowly
Priest,*, one who otnciates at tlie aitar
Priest'craft, s. religious fraud
Priesl'ess, s. a female priest
Priest'hood, *. the office of a pnest
i*riesi'like, a, resembling a priest
Priest'liness, s. the manner, dec. of a priest

rOSSlBILITIES ARE INFINITE.
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Priest'ly, o. belonging to apriist; sacerdotal
Priest'ridden, a. governed by priests

PrifTi s. a pert, conceited, little fellovr

I'rir, r. ». to steal ; to Alch
Prill, s. a bril or turbot
Prim, a. formal, precise, affectedly nice
Prim, v.a, to deck with affected nicety
Pri'macy, s. dignity or office of a primate
Pri'niaee, s. a duty paid to a master of a
ship for the use o'f liis stores, &c.

Pri'mal, a. Hrst
j
original

Pri'marily, ad. ni the first intention
Pii'mariness, ». the slate of being first

Pri'mary, a. first in order, chief, principal
Pri'niate, j. the cliief ecclesiastic
Pri'matesliip, 5, the office of a primate
Prima'tjal, a, pertaining to a primate
Prime, a. early; first-rate; first

Prime, s. the dawn; the morning; best
pan ; spring of life ; the flower or choice ;

height of health, beauty, or i»erfection
Priirie, v.a. to put powder into the touch-
hole or pan of a gun. Sec, ; to lay the first

colours on in painting
Pri'njely, ad. originally, excellently, well
Pri'meness, *, excellence
Prim'er, t. the first book for children
Prime'ro, s. au ancient game at cards
Prinie'val, a. original ; such as was at first

Primiire'mal, Primi"genous, a. first born
;

original
; primogenial

Pri'ming, *. the powder In the pan of a
gun; among painters, the first colour

Primip'ilar, a. pertaining to tlie captain of
the vanguard

Prinii"tial, a. of the first production
Prim'itive, ». a primitive word
Prim'itive, a. ancient, original, former
Prira'ilively, ad. originally, primarily, at

first, according to ancient practice
Prini'itivenese, j. state ofbeing original
Prim'ness, ». formality ; demureness
Primoge'nial, a. first-born ; original [father
Primogen'itor, ». the first faliier or fore-
Primogen'iture, ». state of being first born
Priniogen'ilureship, *. right of eldership
Primof'dial, a. existing from the beginning
Pnniord'ial, «. origin; first principle
Prinior'dian, 1. a kind of plum
Primor'diate, a. evisting from the first
Piimp, V. II. to benate in a ridiculously for-
mal or affet'ted manner

Prim'rose, ». the name of a opring flower
Pri'mum aiob'ile,*.[Lat.l a Hrst mover; the

liiglicst sphere in tlie Ptolemaic system
Pri'my, a. blooming
Prince, *. a sovereign ; a king's son ; chief
Priu'cedom, ». the rank, estate, <Sic. of a
prince ; sovereignty

Prin'eelilie, a. becoming a priiice
Prin'ct liness, /. the state of a prince
l'rin'<ely,a. royal, august, generous
I'rin'cely, ad. in a princelike manner
PriiK-cs-iealh'er, ». the herb aniaranih
Priii'ri>s,«. a sovereign lady ; tlie daughter
of a king ; a prince's consort

PrliiVipal, a. chief, capifcil, essential
Prin'cipal,*. ahead, a chief; one primarily
engaged; a sum placed out at interest

PriiKiiial'ity, s. a prince's domain
Priii'clpally, ad. chiefly ; above tlie rest
Priii'cipainess, », tlie slate of being chief
I'rin'cipate, i. \ rineipalitv ; supreme rule
Prinelp'ia, : pt. fir.t pniuipies
Principia'tion, ». analysis into couitituenl
or eluuiental part*

I'riii'ciple, *. a constituent part; original
cause; motive ; tenet ; a settled opinion

Prin'ciplc,f. a. to establish or fix in any Iciict

Prink, V. n. to prank; to deck for sliow
Print, J. mark made by impression ; form,

si7.e &c. of the types used in printing
;

formal method

—

v. to mark by impression
Print'er, s. one who prints books, &C.
I'riiit'ing, «. the art or process of imprinting

letters or words ; typography
Print'less, a. void of any impression
Pri'or, a. former, antecedent, anterior
I'ri'or, s. tlie head of a priory of monks
Pri'orate, *. government by a prior
Pri'oress, *. superior of a convent of nuns
Prior'ity, s. precedence in time or place
Pri'orly, ad. antecedently
Pri'orship, s. office or dignity of a prior
I'ri'ory, s. a convent inferior to an abbey
Pri'sage, s. a kind of duty or custom
Prism, s. a kind of matlieniatical glass, tri-

angularly formed, by tlie oblique action of
which the refracted light assumes diiier-
ent colours

Prisniat'ic, a. formed like a prism
Prismat'ieally, ad. in the form of a prism
Prismatoid'al, a. having a prismatic form
Pris'nioid, s. a solid body like a prisni
Pris'my, a. perlaining to a prisni
Pris'on, «. a gaol, place of confinement
Pris'on, v.a. to shut up; to confine
Pris'onbase, s. a kind of rural play
Pris'oner, s. a captive, one under arrest
Pris'onhouse, s. a place of eonfiiienient
Pris'oninent, f. imprisonment ^ captivity
I'ris'tine, a. first, ancient, original
Prith'ee, abbreviation for / prut/ thee
Pri'vacy, J. secrecy, retreat, taciturnity
Priva'do, s. a secret or intimate frieim
Pri'vate, a. secret, alone, particular, not
relating to the public, nnt open

Pri'vate, s. a common soldier
Privateer', *. a private ship of war
Privateer', v. a. to fit out ships against ene-
mies, at the charge of private subjects

Pri'vately, ad, secretly, not openly
Pn'vateness,*. secrecy

;
privacy ; retirement

Priva'tion, s. absence or loss of any tiling

;

obstruction, tec,

Priv'allve, s. that of which the essence is the
absence of somctliing, as silence Is only
the abence of sound

Prlv'ative, a. causing privation, negative
Priv'atively, ad. by the alisence ofsomething
necessary to be present

Priv'ati^eness. s. notation of absence of
something tiiat should be present

Privet, $. an evergreen; a plant
PrWilege, s. immunity, public right
Priv'ilege, o. a. to graiit a privilege, excmi't
Priv'ily, ad. privately, secretlv
Prlv'ity, *. private concurrence
Priv'v,f.placeorretirciiient; necessary-house
Priv y, a. private, secret, acquainted with
Privy-coun'sellor, ». a member of the priv\
council

Privy-seal', Privy-sig'net, /. the seal used
by the king previous to the gre.it seal

Prize, t. a reward gained; booty
I'ri^e, f. a. to rate, esteem, value highly
I'n'zefighter, «. one who figiits fora reward
I'li'zer, s. one that values
Pro'a, or iVoe, *. an Indian sailing vessel
Probabil'ity, ». likelihood; appearance of

truth ; evidence of arcument
Prob'able, a. likely, or like to be
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Prob'ahly, ad. likely, In ull likcllltood

Vro'bAUg, *. a im-re of v*h:ilcb<nie wiih a
spoiig'e affixfu to it, iisi'd in surgery

Pro'bale, *. the proof of wills, &:c.

Proba'tlon,*. a proof, trial, noviciate
Proba'tioiial, Proba'tion.iry, Pro'balire, a.

servinf^ for trial or proof
Prnba'tioner. s. one upon trial ; a novice
ProbVtioiisliip, *. stale of probation
i'roba'tor, «. an examiner; an approver
Probe, *. a tsiirgeon'* inBtniment
Probe, v.a. to search, to try with a probe
Pro'be-scissors, *. scissots lor opening
wounds

Prob'ily, *. uprightness, honesty, veracity

Prob'Ieni,*. a (]Uf«tion proposed for solution

Probleinaflcal,a. uncertain, disputable
Probleniat^ically, ad, uncertainiy
Pmbleni'atiie, r. n. to propo>e problems
Probos'cis, *. the truiiic of an elephant, &c,
l*rn'brou8, a, infamous; full of dishonesty
ProciiVious, a. petulant; saucy; loose

Proca"city, *. sauciness, petulance
Procatarc'tic, a. forerunning, antecedent
i^rocatarx'i»=. *. the pre-exist« nt cause of a

disease, which co-operates with others that

are subsequent
Proce'dure, s, manner of proceeding"
Proceed', v. n. to g-o on ; to arise ; to pro-

secute; to malcc progress, to advance
Proceed'er, *. one wlio ffoes forward
i^roct'td in^r, s. a transaction ; le^al process
Proceeds', s. pt. the produ<e; the sura ob-
tained ; as, the proceeds ofzn estate

i'roceleusniat'ic, a, exhorting by songs or
I'rocel'lons, a, leuipcsiuous [speeches
Procep'tion, s. preoccupation: actof tailing

souietliing sooner th^in anotfier
I'roce're, a, tall ; of lofty stature
Procer'ity,*. tallness. height of stature
Pro'cess, s. course of law • order of things
Proces'sion,*. a train marching in solemnity
Proces'sioii, v.n. to go in procession
Proces'sioiial, a. relating to a procession—*.

a lK)oIi relating to Popish processions
Proces'sionary, a. going in proce>ston
Pro'cliein, a. (in raw) next; nearest
Proc'hronisni,*. an error in chronoiogj', by
dating an event before it happened

Pro''ciuence, s, a sinking or falling-down
Proci<ruous, a. that falls from its place
i-rocinct', t. complete preparation
Proclaim', v. to publish solemnly; to tell

openly, to outlaw bv public denunciation
Proclaimer, s. one publisliino- by authority
Proclama'tion,*. a public notice given i)y au-

thority ; a declaration of the king's wiil
Prncli've, a. inclination to a tiling

Prociiv'ity, J. propensity, readiness
I*rocli'vous, a, inclined^ tending
Procon'sui, *. a Koman governor
Prncon'sular, a. belonging to a proconsul
Procon'sulate, s. the office of a proconsul
P^ocon'^ulship, s, the office of a proconsul
Prncras'iiiiate, r. to defer, delay, put oflf

Procrastina'tion, «. delay, dllatoriness
Prorras'tiiialor, *. a dilatory person
Pro'creant, a, productive, pregnant
Pro'create, v.a. to generate, to produce
Procrea'iion,*". generation, production
Pro'creative, a. generative, jiroductive
Hro'creativenesR, *. power oigeneration
Pro'creator, s. a venerator, begetter
Proc'tor, f. an advocate in the civil law;
an attorney in the spiritual court; the
magistrate of the university

Proc'torage, /. management
PiocUn-'iial, a. of or tMrlonglna; |o the aca-
demical prfx:tor ; mai^utteriaf

Proc'torship, s. the office of a proctor
i'rocuni'bent, a. lying doun, pron<*
Procu'rable, a. obtainable, acquirable
Proc'urac^, m, the niaiiaij^enient uf any tliin|f

Procurd'tion,^. the actof procuring; money
p:iid to a bi»tH>p by tncuinb<;nts on accuuoC
of the expense attending liiti visitation

Proc'urator, *. a manager, a;?eni, factor
Procurato'iial, a, done by procuialiou
Prf»cura'tor»liip, #, office of a procurator
Procu'ralory, a. tending to procuration
i*rocu>e, V. to obtain, to manage, to pimp
Procu'reuienl, <. the act ol piocuring
Procu'rer, «. an ohiainer, pimp, pander
Procu'ress, s. a bawd, a i»e<lucing woman
Prod'igai,a. profuse, wasteful, lavish
Prod'igal,*. a spt ndlhrift, a waater
i'lodigafily, s. extravagance, prolusion
l*rod'ijralize, r. n. to be extravagant
PnHl'igaity, ad. (irfuM-ly ; w.iblefully
Prodi' gious. a. amazing, monstrous, va«t
Prodi"gioHsiy, ad. amazingly, enormously
Prodi"f;iousnei)S, s. anid/jng qualities
Prod'igy, s. a preternatural thing; a mon-
ster; any thing astonishing

Prodi"tion,f. treason, treachery
Prodito'riouH, a, traitorous; treacherous
Prod'itory, s. treacherous; perhdious
Prod'ronie, t. a forerunner
Produ'ce, v.a. to bring forth, yield, cau^c
Prod'uce, «. amount, proht, product
Produ'cenl, *. one who exhibits or offers
Prod u'ce r, ». one that generates or iroduces
Prodticihirity, s, p<jwerof producing
i'rodu'cible, a. ttiat may ite exhibited
Produ'cibleness, s. htate of t*eiug producible
i*r.>d'uct, «. the tiling produced, work, effeci

Produc'tibie, a. capable of being produced
P. oduc'tion, *, whatever is produced
Pro'iuc'tive, a. fertile, generative, efficient

Produc'tiveness,^. state of being productive;
fertility

Pro'em, *. a preface ; an introduction
Pro'em^ t-.a. to preface; to introduce
Proe'mial, a, introductory
Proe'mium, ». the preface to a discourse
Proemp'tosis, t. the lunar equation
Profana'tion, s. the act of profaning, pol-

luting, or violating any thing siiered

Profa'ne, a, not sacred ; irreverent; polluted
Profa'ne, v.a. to violate, to pollute, to pnt

to wrong use, to misapply
Profa'nely, ad. irreverentiy, wickedly
Profa'neiiess, *. irreverence, impiety
Profa'ner, *. one who profanes or pollutes
Profan'ity, *. profaneness; impiety
Profec'tion, «. advance; progression
Profe.V, V. to declare openly and plainly
Profess'edly, ad, openly, avowedly
Profes'sion, *. a vocation, known employ-
ment, calling; declaration, opinion

Profes'sional, a. relating to a particular
profession or employment [city

Profes'sionally, ad. in a professional cafia-

Profes'sor, s. a public teacher of somjc art
Professo'rialy a. relating to a professor
Profes'soi"ship, «. the office of a public
teacher of any art or science

Prot'fer, v. a. to propose, offer, attempt
Prot^fer, s. an ofier made, essay, attempt
Prol'ferer, s. he that offers
Proti"cience, Profi"ciency, s. advancement
in any thing; improvement gained

PERFECT FRlENUtHIP CANNOT BE IMPAIRED.
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Profi''cieut, j. one who has made good ail-

vanceiiieut in any study or hiisincss

ProHc'uou.^, a. advantageous; tisel'ul

Pro'file, I. the iiidc-fiu-«, a half face
Prof'ilisl, ». one who lakes prolilet
Profit, t. g^aiu, advantaj;e, inifirovement
Profit, V. to j^in advantage, improve
Profitable, a. lucrative, beuelicial
Profitableness, «. ^nTulnesii, usefulness
Profi'ably, ad. advanta^eoMslv, ^jainfuUy
Profitles*, o. void of gain or ad\ antag^c
Profligacy, «. proiiigale behaviour
Profligate, a. wicked, abandoned, debauch-
e*^ lost to virtue and decency, shanielesj

Profligate, «. an abandoned v> retch
Pr.jf'ligately.ai/. shaoielessly
Profligateness, s. extreme viciousness

;

Prortisra'tion, «. defeat; rout [prolligacy
Proflueuee, *. progress, course
Profluent, a. (lowing forwards
Proflu'viiitn, s. a flux ; a liquid evacuation
Profound', t. the deep ; tlie sea ; the abyss
Profound', v. u. to dive ; to penetrate
Profound , a. deep, learned, humble, lowly
Profound'ly, (ui, deeply ; wiih deep insight
Profound'ness, s, deptli of knowledge
Profun'dity, «. depth of place or knowledge
Profu'se, a. lavish, h asteful, nveraboundhig
Profu'sely, od. lavishly; prodigally
Profu'seness, «. lavishiiess, prodi;;iility
Profu'sion, t. prodigality, exuberance
plenty, abundance

Prog, «. victuais, provisions of any kind
Prog, r. M. to shift meanly for provisions
Progen'erate, r. a, to beget ; to propai^ate
Progenera'tion, ». the act of bei^etring
Propjn'itor, «. an ancestor in a direct line
Pro'geny,*. offspring, issue, generation

-ogiio'slh^ ». judgment, formed fr

toms, of the event of :i disease
Prognos'tic, t. a prediction, a tuken fore-
running a disease or recovery

Prognos'tic, a. fi>relokening
Hrognos'ticalile, a. that may be foretold
Prognos'iicale, v. a. to foretel, to foresliow
Progiiostica'tion, t, the act of foretelling
Pr^ignos'ticator, *. one who forelels
Prograin'ma, Progranini'e, *. a proclama-

tion; an advertisement ; a pielace
Pro'gress, *. a course; iniproveinent
Progress', ti. «. to move forward ; to pass
Progres'sion, ,v. regular advance, course
Progres'>ional,a. advancing, incica^iiig
Progress'ive, a, going forward, advaiicinii
Progress'lvely, ad. Uv a regular course
Progress'! veness, t. Iiie slate of advancing
Prohlb'it, v.a. to forbid, debar, hinder
Prohib'iter, t. forbidder; interdicter
ProhiWtion, ». an interdiction, iu:
Proiiib'ilive, a, implying prohibition
Prohib'itory, n. conkiiniug a piohibiliori
I'roin, v.a. to lop; to cut; to prune
Proj'ect, *. a scheme, contrivatice, design
Project', V. to scheme, contrive; jut out
Projec'tile,a. impelled forward
Projec'tlle, t. a body put in motion
Projec'tion, t. act </ shooting forwards;
delineation; sclieme, plan.

Proji-ct'nient, ». de>ign; contrivance
Projec'tor, t. one who forms schemes, &c.
Projec'ture,*. a jutiing-ont
Prolap'se, v. a. to extend out too niiicli
Prol'ate, v.a. to pronomne, to utter
I'rnl'ate, a. oblate. Hatted at the poJes
Prola'tion, <. pronunciation, delav
Proiegom'ena, t. an introductory discourse

Prolep'sis, s. an anticipation of objections
I'rolep'tical, o. previous, antecedent
Prolep'iically, ad. by way of anticipation
Proleta'neous,a. having a numerous offspring
Prolcta'rian, a. wretclied, vile, vulgar
Hrol'etary, s. one of the lowest older
Proliferous, a. (in botany) prolilic
Prajific, Prolifical, a. fruitful, generative
Prolificacy, f. extreme fruitfuliiess; great

profluctiveness
Prollfically, ad. fruitfully

;
pregnantly

Prollrtca'tioii, s. generation of children
Prolificness, *, the state of being prolific

Prolix', a. tedious, not concise, dilatory
Prol'ixily, s. ledio'isiiess ; want of brevity
Prol'ixly, ad. atgieal length ; tediously
Proloc'utor, s. the speaker of a convocation
Proloc'utorship, *. the olRce of prolocutor
Prol'ogize, ti. «. to deliver a prologue
Pro'logue, s. a speech before a stage play
I'ro'logue, r. a. to Introduce wilha prologue
Prolon"', v.a. to lengthen out, to put olT
Prolon gate, t.a. to extend or lengthen
Prolonga'tion,*. a delay to a later time
Prolon^'e^, s. that whiclilengUiens out, con-

tinues, or delays
Prolu'sion,*. a prelude; an essay
Proniena'de, s. a walk, walking

—

v. a. to
walk in a public situation

Prome'thean, a. pert lining to Prometheus
Proiu'inence, s. a juttiiig-out, protuberance
Proni'inent, a. jutting of standing out
Prom'ineiitly, ad. so as to stand out beyond
the other parts

Proniis'cuoiis, o. mingled, confused
Promis'cuoiisly.ud. witli confused mixture
Promis'cuousn'ess, s. tlic state of being pro-
miscuous [conlerred

Prom'ise, s. declaration of some benelit to he
Proni'ise, v. to give one's word, to assure
Proni'isebieadi, *. violation of a promise
Proin'isehreaker, ». a violaler of promises
Promisee', s. the person to whom a promise
Prom'i.er, *. one who promises [is made
Proni'ising, part. a. giving hopes
Proin'issorily, ad. by way of promise
Prom'issory, a. containing a promise
Prom'ontory, t. a headland, a cape
Promo'te, v. a. to forward, advance, exalt
Promo'ter, *. an advancer, cncourager
Promo'tion,*. encouragement, preferment
Pronio'tive, o. tending to promote
Promo've, v.a. to forward, to promote
Prompt, a, quick, ready, propense, acute
Prompt, v.a. to assist, to incite, to remind
Prompt^er, *. one who helps a public speak-
er, by suggesting the word to him, A:c.

Promp titude, s. readiness, quickness
Prompt'ly, ad. readily ; expeditiously
Prompl'ness, ». readiness

j
quickness

Promp'tuary, i. a magazine, a ri;pository
Promp'ture, 4. suggestion; instigation
Proinul'gate, Promui'ge, e. a. 10 publish, to
teach ofienly ; to lusert publicly

Proniulga'tion,f. publication; exhibition
Proiaul'gator, «. a publisher; o|ien teacher
Proiuurger, s. a publisher; promulgator
Proiia'os, I'rona'on, Prona'us, f. the porch
or vesiihule of a buihling

Proiia'tlnn, (. Iliat position of the hand in
which the palm is turned downward

i'rona'tor, $. a muscle of the radius that
helps to turn the palm downwards

I'rone, a. bending downward, inclined
i'ro'neness, s, an inclination

;

Prong,*, a fork, a pitch-fork

raiZE THE APPKOBATION OF THE TIRTUOCS.
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Pronoin'inal, a. belontfin-j to a pronoun
I'ro'noun,*. a word used for a noun
I'roiioiiii'ce^ V. to speak, to ultcr, to pass
judgment, to utter sentence

I'roriounVeable, a. that may be pronounced
Pronoun'eer, *. one who pronouncei*
I'roniiu'cial, a. pertaininir to prnnunciation
Pronuiicia'tion, «. the mode of utterance
I*ronun'ciative, a. uttering confidently
Pronun'ciitory, a, (rivinjf the pronunciation
Proof, s, trial, test, evidence ; impenetra-

bility ; a rough sheet of print to be cor-
rected ; firmness, hardness

Proof, a. impenetrable, able to resist

Proofless, a. wanting evidence, unproved
Prop, s. a support, that which holds up
Prop, V, a, to support, to sustain, to keep up
Prop'atfablc, o. that may be propagated
Propagan'disni,*. the propagating of tenets
or principles [principles

Propagan'dist, ». one who propagates any
Proj/agatc, v. to generate, increase, extend
Propaga'tion, «. a generation, production
Prop'agator, s, one who continues by suc-
ecssise production ; a spreader

Propel', f. a. to drive forward
I'ropend', v. n. to incline to any part or side
Pi'open'dency, s. tendency of desire
Propen'se, n. inclineil, disposed, prone
Propen'senoss, *. natural tendency [dency
I'ropen'sion, Propcn'sity, *. inclination, ten-
Prop'er, a. peculiar, lit, exact; oue's own
Prop'erate, v. a. to hasten
Propera'iion, s. the act of hastening
Prop'erly, ad. fitly ; in a strict sense
Prop'erness, s. tlie quality of being proper
Prop'erly, s, peculiar quality ; possession
Pro'pliasis *. a foreknowledge oi diseases
Propli'ecy, s. a prediction, declaration
Propli'esier, s. one who prophesies
Projjh'esy, v. n, to predict, to foretel
Proph'esying, s. the act of foretelling
Proph'et, s. a foreteller of events
Proph'etess, *. a female prophet [events
Propliet'ic, Prophet'ical, tt. foretelling future
Propliet'ically, ad. with knowledge of futu-

rity ; in manner of a prophecy
Prophylac'tic, a. preventive; preservative—s. a preventive ; a preservative [seat
Piopf'liatory, «. among the Jews, themercy
I'ropina'tion, s, the act of pledging
Propi'ne, v. a. to offer in kindness [near
Propin'quate, v.n. to approach; to draw
Propin'quity, s. proximity, kindred
Propi"tiable, a, that may be. propitiated
Propi"tiate, v. a. to induce to favour
Propitia'tion, *. an atonement for a crime
Propi"tiator, *. one that propitiates
Propi"tiatory, a. serving to propitiate
Proj)i"tious. a. favourable, kind, merciful
l'ropi"tiou8ly, ad. favourably, kindly
Projii"tiousness, s. favourableness
Pro plasm, *. a mould, a matrix
Proplas'tice, s. the an of making moulds
Prop'<ilis,f.agluliimus substance, with which

bees close the holes of their hives
Propo'nent, s, one who makes a proposal
Propor'tion, «. an equal part, ratio, si/.e

Proportion, v. a. to adjust parts, to lit

Propor'tionable, a. adjusted, such as is fit

IVopor'tionableness, s. state or quality of
being proportionable

Propor'tionably, ad. according toproportion
Propoi-'tional, a. having due proportion
I'roportional'ity, s, the quality of being pro-
poriional

Propor'tionally,a<i. in a stated degree
Propor'tionate, a. ad}u>;ted to something
else that is according to a certain rate

Proportionate, v. a. to adjust according to
settled rates to soruetl.iiig else

Propor'tlonatcly, ad. according to a certain
rate or comparative relation

Propor'tionateness, s. the state of beinf by
comparison adju^te<l

Proporiionless, a. wanting proportion
Profjo'sal, *. a pro|>osition or design pro-
pounded to consideration or acceptance

Propo'se, v.a. to ofl'er to the consideration
Propo'scr, s. one that offers any thing to
consideration

Propo8i"tion,*. a thing proposed ; a sentence
in which any thing is anirmed or decreed

Proposl"tional,a.considered as a pro(K>-ition

Propound', v.a. to pro|X)se, ofler, exhibit
Proiioiind'er, ». he that offers ; a proposer
Proprc'feet, *. (among the Romans) a pre-

fect's lieutenant
Propri'etaiy,f. a possessor in his own right
Propri'elary,a. belonging to a certain owner
Propri'etor, *. a possessor in his owu right
i*ro(iri'etres8, s. a female possessor
Propri'ety, *. accuracy; justness; proper state
Propu'gn, v.a. to defend, to vindicate
I'rojiugua'tion, *. a defence
Propu'giier, «.a defender; one who vindicates
Propulsa'tion, ». the act of repelling
Propiil'se, v.a. to keep off ; to repil
Propul'sion, $. the act of driving forward
Propul'sory, a. serving to drive back
Propylar'uni, Prop'ylon, f . a porch, a portal
Prore, s. the prow or fore part of a ship
Prorep'tion, s. the act of creeping on
Proroga'tion, $. a prolongation ; slate of
lengthening out to distant time

Proro'gue, v.a. to protract, [iiit off, delay
Prorup'tion, *. the act of bursting out
Prosa'ic, a. belonging to or like prose
Prosa'ist, s. a writer of prose
Prosce'nium, *. the fore part of a stage
Prosenneahe'dral, a. with nine faces on two
adjacent parts of a crystal

Proscri'be, v. a. to censure capitally
Proscri'ber, ». one that interdicts
Pro'scripl, s. a person seiHenced for death,
or whose property is to be conlisc ited

Proscrip'tion, s. a doom to destruction

;

outlaw ry ; confiscation of property
Proscrip'tive, a, proscribing
Prose, s. the usual way of speaking or

writing", in opposition to verse
Prose, v. a. to make a tedious relation
Pros'ecute, v. a. to pursue, continue, sue
I'rosecu'tion, t. a pursuit ; a criminal suit

Pros'ecutor, s, one who pursues any pur-
pose, or pursues another by law

Pros'clyte, s. a conv ert to a new opinion ,

Pros'elyte, Pros'elytize, v. a. to convert
Pro'selytism, s. desire to make converts
Proseraina'tion,*. propagation by seed
Pro'ser, s. one wlio makes a tiresome rela-
tion of uninteresting matters (prosody

Proso'dial, I'rosod'ical, a. of or relating to
Proso'dian, Pros'odist, s. one skilled in pro-
sody or metre

Pros'ody, s. that part of grammar that
teaches the sound and quantity of sylla-

bles, and the measure of verse
Prosopolep'sy, s. respect for persons
Prosopopa-'ia, s. a figure in rhetoric, by
which things are spoken of in language
suited to persons

;
personification

PRAISE IS NO MATCU FOR OBLOQUY AND MALICE.
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I'ros'pect, ». a view, an object of vicvr

ProsiM-'C^Uon, i. act of looking forward
I'rospec'tive, a. viewing at a dibtaiice

Pros|)tc'tively, ad. wiiii reference to tlie

Prosixc'lus, (. the plan proposed [future
Pros per, r. to be successful, to tlirive

Prosperity, /. good success, good fortune
Pros perou.4, a, successful, fortunate
Pros' perously, ad. successfully ; forlunutely
Pros'perousness, *. prosperity
Prospi"cience, s. the act of looking forward
Pros late-?land, t. a gUnd situate near the
neck ofthe bladder

Prosterna'tion, «. dejection, depression
Pros'lhesis, Protli'esis, i. any urlilicial part
of the body, as a wooden leg, &c.

Prosthet'ic, a. prefixed, as a letter
Pros'litute, o. vicious for hire
Pros'titute, s. a public strumpet, a hireling
Pros'litute, f, o. to sell upon ^ile terms
Prostitu'lion, s. the act of proiiituting
Pros'iitutor, *. one who abusirs or disgraces
Pros'irate.a. laid tlat alon?, lying at mercy
Pros'trate, v. a. to throw down, to lay flat,

to cast one's self at the feet of another
Prostra'tion, s. the act of falling down in
adoration ; dejection, depression

Pro'slyle, t. a building that has only pillars

in the front [mure syllogisms
Prosyl'logism, «. the connexion of two or
Pro'tasis, t. a maxim or pro|!ositioQ

ProLit'ic, a. placed in the beginning
Pro'tean, a. pert<iinln'^ to Proteus
Protect'j r. a. to defend, to save, to shield
Protec'tion, J. a defence, a shelter
Protcc'tive, a. defensive, sheltering
I'rotec'tor, s. a defender, supporter, regent
Protec'torate,*. government by a protector
Protec'torship, *. office of a protector
Protec'ircss, *. a female defender
Protend', v. a. to hold out, to stretch forth
P.oier'nty, s. peevishness, petulance
Proiesf , li. to give a solemn declaration of
opinion or resolution

Pro' test, t. a declaration against a thing
Prot'e»tant, «. one of the reformed religion,
who protests against popery

I'rot'estanl, a. beloiigi.jg to Protestants
Prot'estanlism, x, the Protestant religion
Protesta'tion.t. a solemn declaration, a vov/
Protest'ii, /. one who protests
Pro'teus,;. [Lat.jone who assumes any shape
Protlion'otariship, s, the office or dignity of
the principal register

Prolhon'otary, *. a bead register or notary
PnJ'tocoi, ». the original copy of a writing
Pro'tocolist, ». a Rus^i;ul clerk ; a registrar
Protoraar'lyr,!. the tirst martyr, St. Stephen
Pro'toplast, $. an original ; a model
I'roloplas'tic, a. first formed [loxyde
Prorosul'phate, s. sulphuric acid with a pro-
Pr'i'totvpe, ». the original of a copy
Protox ydc, /. a substance combined with
oxygen in the first degree (degree

Piotox'yiline, V. a. to oxydize in the first

Protraef, v. a. todrawout, delay, lenglhen
Prolracl'er, t. one who protracts; a delayer
I'rotrar'tion, *. a delay; a lengthening out
Pr>iCrac'tive, a. dilatory, delaying
Proirep'tieal, a, hortatory

; persuasive
Protr.icior,». an instrument for dvlioeatlng
angles on paper

Protru'de, v. to thrust forward
Protru'sion, t. the act of thrusting forward
Protru'sive, a. thrusting or pusliing forward
Protuberance, t. a swelling above the rest

Protu'berant, Protu'berous, a. prominent,
Protu'berate, r. n. to swell out [swellin,
i^rotubera'tion, s, act of swelling out
Proud, a. elated, arrogant, lofty, grand
Proud ly, ad. arrogantly, ostentatiously
Pro'vable, a. that may be proved
Pro'vably, ad. in a manner capable of proof
Prove, V. to evince; to try ; to experience
Proved'ilor, Provedo're, *. one who under-
takes to procure supplies for an army

Prov'ender,*. food for brutes, hay, corn, &c.
Pro'ver, s, one who shows by argument
Prov'crb, s. an adage; a short pithy sen-

tence in common use
Prov'erb, v. a. to speak proverbially
Prover'bial, a. mentioned in a proverb
Prover'bialist, s. one who speaks in proverbs
Prover'bially, ad. in a proverb
Provi'de, v. to prepare ; supply ; stipulate
Provi'ded, a. on these terms; on condition
Prov'idence, s. divine superintendence

;

prudence, frugality, foresight
Prov'ident, a. forecasting; cautious; pru-
dent with respect to futurity

Providen'tial. a. effected by Providence
Providen'tially, ad. by the care or interven-

tion of Providence
Prov'idently, ad. with wise precaution
Provi'der, s. one who provides or procures
Prov'ince, s. a conquered country ; a coun-

try governed by a delegate ; otiice ; busi-
ness; region ; tract

Provin'cial,a. relating to a province; rude
Provin'cial, f. a spiritual or chief governor
Provin'cialisni, t. manner of speaking pecu-

liar to a certain district of a country
Provincial'ity, s. peculiarity of provincial
language ; unpolished phraseology

Provin'ciale, v. a. to turn to a province
Provi'ne, v. a. to propagate vines by laying

a branch in the ground
Provis'ioii, I. a providing beforehand ; vic-

tuals, food; measures taken ; terms settled
Provis'ion, v. a. to supply with provisions
Provis'ional, a. temporarily established
Provis'ionally, a. provisional

—

ad. by way
of provision, temporarily

Provis'ionary, a. making provision [sions
Provis'ionment, s. act of supplying pro\i-
Provi'so, (. a stipulation ; a caution
Provi'sor, s. a purveyor [tion
Provi'soiy, a. conditional : Implying limila-
Provoca'iion, *. a cause of anger
Provo'catlve, i. any thing which revives a
decayed or cloyed aopetite

Provo'catlve, a. stimulating; inciting
Provo'cativeness,«. the quality of being pro-
Provo'catory, *. a challenge rvocativ<-
Provo'ke, r. a. to rouse, enrage, challenge
Provo'ker, i. one that raises anger
Piovo'kingly. ad. so as to raise anger
Prov'ost, s. the chief of any corpo.-ate body
Prov'ostshlp, s. the oflice of a provost
Prow, *. the head or fore part of a ship
Prow ess, #, bravery, military couj'age
Prow I, V. to ro\ e over ; wander for prey
Prowl, s. a roving for prey
Prowl'er, t. one that roves about for prey
Prox'imate, a. next, near; imnieiiiale
Prox'imately, ad. n ithout intervention
Prox'ime, a. immediate, next
Proxim'ity,;. nearness; neiglibourhood
Prox'y,!. a substitute or agent for another
Prox'jship, J. office of a proxy
Pruce, t. Prussian leather
Prude, t. a woman over nice and scrupulous
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Pru'dcnce, #. wiMloni applied to practice
PruMent, a. practically wise, dUireet
Pnidi:iriial,n. coiisistcnl iviili prudeiicp
I'ruilciiti^il'iiy, t. eligibility on priiici| les of

priideni e
Pruden'tiHJIy, ad. according to prudence
Priidcn'tials, £. pi, maxima of prudence
Pru'deiitly, ad. wisely, discreetly
Prii'(lury,'». overmuch nicety in conduct
Prii'ilisli, a. ailectcdiv crave
Frui'na, s. ilie hoar I'roSt

Prni'nous, a. helonsfing to the hoir fro-it

Prune,*, a dried plum

—

v. to lop trees, A.C.

Prunel'la, ». panned sallpetre; the dryness
of the throat and toniri.e in l'cv< rs

Prunel'io,*. akindof siliicn stnfi'; a plum
Pru'ner, s. one that crops tiocs
Piuiiif'irous, a. bearing plums
Pru'ninK, s. the topping ofl the suporfluous
branches of fniittrees

Pru'idnsr-hook, Pru'ninjr-knrfe, s. a hook or
knife uked in loppin;; trees

Pru'rieiice, Pru'riency, i. an itching for,
or gieat desire

Pru'rient, a. itching, hot, eager
Pruri"ginou8, a. having a tendency to itch

Pruri'go, (. an itchinsr
Prus'siaii, a. pertaining to Prussia
Pru'ssiale, g. a salt of prussic acid with a

salifiable base
Pru'ssic-acid,*. one of the strongest poisons
known. It is a compound, and somtt:nies
called hydrocyaidc acid

Pry, «. narrow inspection
Pry, v.n. to inspect officiously, &c.
Pry inStpart. a. unceasinpfly active in learn-
ing the secrets of others

PryMnsly, ad. with impertinent curiosiJy
Pry'tane, Pryt'anis, t. a I'resident of the
Senate of Five Hundred, in Ancient Gretce

Prytane'um, s. a common-hall
Psalm, s. a holy song, a sacred hymn [N.B.

In all words beginning with Ps, or Pi, the
letter P is silent

Psalm'ist, *. a writer, &c. of ps Ims [nmdy
Psalm.id'ic, Psalnind'ical, a. relating to psal-
Psalrn'odist, s. one who sings holy songs
Psaim'ody, s. a singing of psalms
PsaImo^''rapher, J. a writer of psaln.s
Psalniou'raphy, s. the writing of psalms
Psul'ter, s. a psalm-book, bonk of p7.aliii5

Psal'tery, t. a* kind of harp for psalms
Psarn'mite, s. a species of sandstone
Pseu'do, a. false, counterfeit, pretended
Pseudo-apos'tle, s. a false apostle
Pseu'dograph, Pseudog'raphy, s. falae writ-
ing; a counterfeit hand

Pseudol'ogist s. a retailer of falichood
Pseudol'ogy, s. false speaking, lying
Pseudo-meial'iic (lustre), s. the lustre per-

ceptible only when held towards tlie light
Pseudonior'phous, a. of irregular slia|>c

Pseudon'yraous, a. having a iictilious sign i-

ture [plier

Pseudo-philos'opher, t, a pretended philoso-
Pscudo-philos'ophy, J. falsephiloso|'hy [niotli

Pseudo-tin'ea, s. a species of insect' like a
Pseudo-volcan'ic,a. pertuining to a pseudo-
volcano li,i\a

Pseudo-volca'no,«. a volcano that emits no
Pshaw ! inlerj. e.\press;ng contempt, ic.
Psitla'ceous, a. of the parrot kind
I'sn'as, s. the two inside muscles of the liins
Pso'ra, s. [Or.] scahbiness, man}^iness
Psycholo' gic, I'sycholo'Vical, a. of or Ije-

longlng to the study of the soul

Piychol'ogist, ». one who lrcal« on the soul
Psychol'ogy, $. a treatise on the soul
Psycropho'bia, «. a dread of any thing cold
Plar'niigan, >, a bird ; the white grouse
Pti'san, s. a cooti.ig medical drink made of

pearl barley, decocted with raisins, ^c,
Ptoleina'ic, a. belonging to the ystein of
Ptolemy, the astronomer; in wliii-h the
earth is supposed to be lixed in the centre
of the universe [lion

Pty'alisiii, I. an effusion of spittle; mi<a-
Ptys'inagogue, #. a medicine prodiiclrg sa-
Pu'berty, t. ri|>eness of age t'l^*
Pu'bes, t. the hairiness of plants
Pnbes'ceiice, t, the state of puberty
Pnbes'cent, a. arriving at pulxfrty
Pul/lic, a, common, not private; manifot
Piib'lic, «. the body of a nation ; the pcojile
Pub'ilcan, «, a toll-gatherer ; a victualler
Publica'tion, s. tlie act of piibli»hlng
Publicist, s. a MTiter on the laws of nature
Publi"city, I. notoriety (and nations
Pub'llcly, ad. openly, in full view [munity
Public-spir'ited, a. interested for the coni-
Publlc-spir'itedness, ( a disposition to ad-
vance the public good

Pub'lish, V. a. to make known, to set forth
Pub'lisher, s. one who gives publicity to any

thing ; one who publishes a book
Piiccoon', J. a plant ; the blood root
Puce, a. of a dark-brown colour
Pu'celage, s. a state of virginity
Pu'ceron, s. a tribe of insects infesting the
bark of trees

Puck, s. a supposed sprite or fairy
Piick'ball, s. a fungous plant full of dust
Puck'er, s. anything gathered into a fold
Puck'er, v. a. to gather into plaits or folds
Pud'der, s. a noise, bustle, tumult
Pud'der, v. to make a tumult; embarrass
Pud'ding, s. a sort of food ; a gut
Pud'ding-bag, Pud'ding-cloth, ». the bag or

cloth 111 which a pudding is boiled
Pud'ding-pie, ». a piiddiug nitli meat baked

in it; a kind of custard [clerical town
Pud'ding-sleeve,*. a sleeveof the full-dress
Pud'ding-stone, *. conglomerate sandstone
Piid'dlng-time, s. the l^ginning of a meal
Pud'dle, s. a small dirty lake, a dirty pla»h
Piid'dle, V. n. to make a dirty stir
Pud'dly. a. muddy ; dirty; miry
Pu'dency, Pudi"city, s. modesty, ch.astity

Puden'da, «. p(. the pans of generation
Pii'erile, a. childish, boyi.h, trifling

Pueril'lty, s, childishness, boTishnes«
Fuei'peral, a. relating to chiMhirtli
Pu?r perous, a. bearing children: Ivingin
Pufl', s. a small blast or breath of wind ; a

utensil used in powdering the hair ; any
thing light or porous; undeserved praise

Puff, v.a. to swell with wind ; to pant
Puff'-ball, «. a fungus full of dust
Puff'er, s. one that pufls; a boaster
PulTin, s. a water-fowl ; a fish

Puff'inapple, i, a sort of apple
Puff'iness, s. the quality of being tnrgid
Puff'ingly, ad. tumidly; with swell
Pufi'y, o. windy ; flatulent ; tumid ; turgid
Pug, s. a small Dutch dog ; a monkey
Pugh ! inttrj. denoting contempt
Pu gil, «. a small quantity
Pu'gi lism,f . practice of lighting with the fi>l3

I'u'gi'ist, s. a fighter; a boxer
Pugilis'lic, a. relating to prize-fighting
Pugna'cious, a. inclinable to fight
Pugna"ciiy, s. inclination to fight

POLICY IS A NECKSSABY FRIEND TO PROWESS.



PEACE FLOURISHr.S WHERE REASON RULES.

pun] an iSnIargrt iSnglts^ IBictionarp. [pur

Hu'Um-
ptity \n, i

mis:, yr. ijer ; latiT iii lime

;

(iiiniilrrablis piiiiy

---- , - . . fort-e, iui;<lit

i'iii>.'-;int, a. |)<)»irlul, niigliiy, forcible

i'liis'uutly, nit. (Kiwerrullt ; fon-iljly

I'uke, t, a medit-iiie cau^illtf a vomit
I'like, c, n, to vomit—a. of a colour l>et»ccn

bla> k and riusel
I'lilVhriiiide, j. beauty, grrare, comeliness
I'ule, V. II, to wliiue, to cry, to whiinpcr
I'li'iicene, a. iwrialiiiiig to a lira

I'u'llcose, Pinicou*, a. abounding with fleas

I'u'ling, I. the act of crying like a chicken ;

a kind of whine
Pu'liiislv, lid. with vrliinin?: witluomplaint
I'ulk'hai t. a Laplander's travelling-sludge

I'ull,*. the act of pulling; pluck
Pull, v.a. to draw violently, tojiluck, to tear

I'nI'lct, *. a young hen
I'ul'icy,*. asniall wheel for a running cord
I'uiriiat, I. a kind of silk handkercliief

Puriuiate, V. n. to germinate ; to bud
I'ullul riion, I. the act of budding
I'ul'nionary, Pulnion'ic, Pulmon'ical, Pnl-
mo'neoui, a. pertaining to the lungs

Pul'monary, «. the plant lung-wort
Pulmon'ic, «. a m.dicine for diseases of the

Pulp, v.n. to deprive of the pulp (huigs

Pulp, ». any soft mass ; soft part of Iruit

Purpit, J. an exalted place to speak in

Pulp'ousness, f. softness

Pulp'y, Pulp'ous, n.soft, pappy, full of pulp
n..i'1-..itia « '
ruip y, ruipuus, u.bimi, \><\\'yi, .«..". f^.f
Pul saiile, a. that may be struck or beaten,

as a drum, tabor, Uc.
Pul'sate, V. n. to beat or throb
I'ulsa'tion, s. the act of heatinic or moving
with quick strokes against any thing op-
posing ; also the beating of the pulse

Puls'alite, a. beating; throbbing
I'ulsa'tor, i. a striker ; a bcaler
PulVatory, a. beating like the pulse

Pulse, s. motion of the blood ; all sorts of

grain contained in pods
Pulse, i-.n. lo beal as the pulse

PuUif'ic, a, moving or exciting the pulse

Pul'slon, *. the act of driving forw.ird

Pulta'ceous, u. macerated; softened

Pul'verable, a. possible t'l be reduced to dust

PuI'verate, v.a. to beal into powder
I'uI'verin, Pul'verine, s. ashes of barilla

Pulveri/Vtion, «. reduction to dust or powder
Pul'veriie, u.o. to reduce to powder or dust

Pul'verous, a. consisting of dust; like powder
Pulver'ulence,j.dusliness; abundanceofdust
Pulver'ulent, a. dusty, reduced to imwdcr
Pul'vil, ». sweet scents

—

v. a. to perfume
l'u'ma,«. a rapacious (piadruped of America
I'u'uiLcate, v.a. to smoothe with pumice
Pum'ice, ». a spongy stone,full of pores
Punii"ceous, «. peruiniiig to pumice
i'ump, $. a water engine ; a son of slioe

Pump, f. to work a pump, to throw out
water by a pump; to examine artfully

Pump'-brake, t. the handle of a ship's pump
I'ump'-dale, ». a long wooden tube to re-

ceive and convey the pumt>ed warer
Pump'er, t. the person or the instrument

that pumps; an intrusive fellow

Pum'pion, Pump'kin, «. a plant
i'uii, t. an equivocation, a quibble

Pun, v.n. to quibble, to play upon words
Punch, /. a pohtted iiistrunu'nt, wtiich,

driven by a blow, perforates ijodies; a

mixed liquor; the bullooo or harlequin of
tlie puppet-show ; a short fat fellow

' Punch, V. a. to bore a hole witli a punch

I'lincli'-bowl, s. a bowl to make punch in
Puu'cheon, s. a tool ; a cask of 84 gallons
Punch'er, «. an instrument to make holes
Piiiichinei'lo, (. a butlbon ; a puppet
Puijcli'y.a. short; thick; fat

I'unc'lated, a, drawn lo a point
Punc'tiforni, a. having the form of a point
Punctil'io, c. nicety of behaviour
Punctil'ious, a. exact, nice, ceremonious
I'unciiriously, ad. vfilh great exactness
Puuctil'iousness, s. exactness of t)ehaviour
Piinc'io, (. ceremony ; the point in fencing
Punc'tiHl, a, exact, scrupulously accurate
Punc'tualisi, s. one wlio is very exact
I'unctual'ity, Punc'tualness, s. exactnesa
I'liuc'tUHlly, ad. exactly, scrupulously
Punc'tuate, v. a. to distinguish by points
I'uiictua'tion, s. tlie metiiod of |>otuting

I'uNc'iuist, s. one sittlled in ounctiiation
Punc'tulate, r. to mark witli small spots
Punc'ture, f. a hole made with a sharp point
Pun'dit, s. a learned Braniin
Pun'gency, *. power of pricking ; acridness
Pun'gent, a. pricking, sharp, acrimonious
Pii'nic, a. false, faithless, treacherous
Pu'iiic, »•. the ancient language of the Car-
Puni"ceou8, a. purple (thagiuians
Pu'nincss, i. sniallness, tenderness
Pun'ish, v.a. to chastise, correct, afflict

Puii'isliable, o. wortliy of punishmint
Pun'isliabl.iiess.i. the quality of deserving
or admitting puni'^ltment

Pun'isher,.v. one wlio inliicts pains for acrime
Pun'isliment, s. the pain or penalty inflicted

for a crime ; chastisement
Puni"tion, s. punisliment
Pu'citive, Pu'nitory, a. punishing
Punk, s. a strumpet; a prostitute
Punning, s. the art of plaving on words
Pun'ncr,Puu'ster, s. one who is fond of puns
Punt, s. a ilat-bottoined boat
Punt, v.n. to play at basset or ombre
Puii'ter, «. one tliat plays in basset
Pii'iiy, a. yoking ; inferior; peaking; weakly
Puci, r. to bring forth wlielps—s. a puppy
Pu pa, i. in natural hislory, Ihe chrysalis

Pu'pil, «. the apple of the eve ; a scliolar

I'i'pilage,s. minority ; wardship; the state

of being a scholar
PupilaKity,*. nonage: state of a pupil
Pu'pillary, a. pertaining to a pupil (serls

Pupiv'orous, a. feeding on the larvas of in-

Pup'pet, $. a small doll ; a wooden image
Pup'petman, «. the master of a puppetshow
Pup'pet-player, i. one lliat manages the ino-

Pup'petry,*. aifectalion [tionsof a puppet
Pu|i'petsiiow, s. a mock piajr by images
Pup'py,f. a wheip' ""•"•"•"••• r-.iicy Ignorant fellow
Pup'pyism, s. extreme aflectalion ; foppery
Pur, *. the genlle noise made by a cat
Pur, V. n. to murmur as a cat or a leopard
Puran'ic, a. pertaining to the sacred poems
of tlie Hindoos 1 stone

Pur'beck-stone, 8. a hard calcareous sand-
Pnr'blind, a. short-sighted, near-sighted
Piir'blinduess, t. shortness of sight
PuKciiasable, a. thai may be purcliased
Pur'chaj«e, s. any thing bouglit for a price
Purchase, v.a. to buy, to obtain at au ex-
pense; to expiate by a fine, he.

Pui''cliase-money, s. money laid out in the
purchase of any tidng

Pur'cluuier, s. one wlio makes a purchase
Pun;, a. not sullied ; chaste; unmingli^d
Pu' rely, ad. in a pure manner; merely
Pii'reness, $. clearness; i

POOR INDEED IS HK WHO THINKS HB HAS NEVER ENOUGH.



PRODIGALITY IS BORN A WONUER, AND DIES A BEGGAR.

pur] an lEnlargrU ISnglts^ JEDtrttonarg. [rvn

Piir'tle, PuKriew, s. a border of einbroidi'ry

['iir'rto, K. o. to decoriite willi embroidery
Pur)^a'tion, s, the act of cleanbing^, &c.
Piirealo'rial, o. relating to piirjatory
Piir tfiitive, J. a cathartic medicine
PuKftative, a. cleaning downwards
Piirgato'rial, o. relaliiif; to purgatory
Piir'gatory, «. a pl.ice in which the Papists
suppose that souls are purged by fire from
carnal impurities, before they are re-

ceived into lieaven
Purge, s. a medicine causing stools
Purge, V. to cleanse, <lear, evacuate by stool
Purger, «. a cleanser; purge; cathartic
Pur'gjing, *. a cleansing; alooseness
Purihca'tion, j. tlie act of purifying, &c.
Purif 'ieative, Purificatory, a. Iiaving power
or tendency to make pure

Pu'rifier, *. a cleanser, a refiner
Pn'rifnrm, a. like pus ; in the form of pus
Pu'rify, V. to make or grow pure ; to clear
Pu'rifying, s. the act of making clean
Pu'risni, f. immaculate morals and conduct
Pu'rist, *, one over nice in tlie use of words
Pii'ritan, s. a pretender to eminent sanctity
Pu ritaii, Puritaii'ic, I'uritan'ical, a. relat-
ing to puritans; saintly [puritans

Purilan'ically, ad. after the manner of the
Pu'ritanism, *, tlie doctrine of the puritans
Pu'ritaniie, v.n, to afl'ect puritanism
Pu'rity, ». cleanness, chastity, innocence
Purl, s. a kind of lace ; a bitter malt liquor
Purl, V. n. to flow with a gentle noise
Pui'licu, s. an enclosure, district, border
Purl'ing, <.thecontinual murmurof a stream
Purl'iug, part, a. running with a murmur-

in": noise as a stream or brook does
Purlins, s. inside braces to rafters
Purloin , v.a. to steal, to pilfer, to filch

Purloin'er, *. a thief; a plagiary
Purloin'ing, s. tlieft ; plagiarism
Pur'party, s. a share, a part in a division
Pui'ple, s. the purple colour; a purplcdress—V. a, to colour with purple
Pur'ple, a. red tinctured with blue
Pur'ples, s. pi. purple spots in a fever
Pur'plish, s. somewhat purple ; like purple
Purport, *. a design, tendency, meaning
Pur'port, V. a. to intend ; to tend to show
Purpose, s. intention, design, effect
Pur'pose. v.a. to design, intend, resolve
Pur'posekss, a. having no effect
Pur'posely, ad, by design; by intention
Purpres'tiire, s. ah encroachment on public
property

Pur'prise, i. the whole compass of a manor
Pnr'purate, 5. purpuric acid with a sali-

PuKpure, a. purple [liable base
Pur puric (acid), s. the effect of uitdc acid

upon the litiic

Purr, s. a sea lark
Purse, s. a small bag to contain money, &c.
Purse, v.a, to contractas a purse
Pur'senet, s. a net of a purselike form
Purs'epri<le,«. the insolence ofa purie-proud
person; vuigarostentation

Purs'eproud, a. puffed up with money
Pur'ser, s. an officer on hoard a ship who
has the care of the provisions, &c.

Pur'slness, *. sliortness of breath
Pur'slain, s. a plant
Pursii'able, a. that may be pursued
Pursu'ance, *. process

;
proj^cciition

Pursu'ant, a. done in conse(|Uciice or pro-
secution of any thing

Pursu'e, V. a. to ciiase, continue, proceed

I'ursu'er, *. one who fnllowi in hostility

Pursuit', «. the act of following : a chase
Piii^suivant, s. an attendant on nerald-4

PuKsy, a. short-breathed and fat

PuKtenance, t, the pluck of an animal
Pu'rulence, ». generation of pus or matter
I'u'rulent, a, full of corrupt matter or piia

Purvey', v, to buy in provisions ; to procure
Purvey'ance, *. procurement of victuals

Purvey'or, t. one who provides victuals
PiiKview, s, a proviso ; a providing clause
Pus. t, corruption, thick matter
Push, v,a, to thrust, push forward, urge
Push, >. a thrust: attack; trial; pimple
Push'er, «. one that drives forward
Push'ing, a. enterprising ; vigorous
Push'piD, t. a child's play
Pusiiianim'ity, s. cowardice, timidity
Pusillan'imous. a. mean-spirited, cowardly
Pusillan'imously, ad. willi pusillanimity
Pusitlairimousiiess. s. meanness of spirit
Puss, s. the term Ujr a hare or cat
Ptis'siiie>s, s. the state of being bloated
Ptis'sy, o. inflated ; fat; swelled
Pus'tular, a. covered witti pustules
Pus'tulate, V. a. to form into pustules
Pus'tule, t, a little pimple or wheal ; a push
Pus'tulous, a. full of pustules, pimply
Put, V, to lay; place; repose; urge; state;
unite; propose; form; regulate

Put, s. a rustic, a clown ; a game at cards
Pu'tage, *. (in law) prostitution on the wo-
man's part ; foriiicitioii

Pu'tanism, s, the life of a prostitute
Pu'tative, a. supposed ; reputed
Pu'tid, a. mean, low, worthless
Pu'tidness, *. meanness; vlleiiess

Putred'inoiis, a. stinking ; rotten
Pulref.ic'tion, *. rottenness
Putrefac'tive, a. tending to putrefaction
PiUrefac'liveiiess, s. a tendency to putrefar-
Pu'trefy, r. to rot, to m -.ke rotten [tion
Piitres'cence, s, the state of rotdng
Putres'cent, a. growing rotten
Putres'cible, a. susceptible of putrefaction
Pu'lrid, a. rotten, corrupt, offensive
Putrid'ity, Pu'triilne-s, s, rottenness
Pufter, t. one who puts or places
I'ut'ter-on, t. an inciter or instigator
Put'tingstone, s. a stone to be thrown by
Put'tock, s, a bird, the buzzard [hand
Putty, s, a cement used by glaziers—i'. a,

to lay on a kind of cement
Puz'zle, s. embarrassment; perplexity
Puz'zle, r. a. to embarrass, to perplex
Pu/.'zle-headed,a.havingtliehead bewildered
Puz'zler, *, one ttiat perplexes
Puz'zolaiie, s. volcanic ashes or earth
Pyc'iiite, s. a mineral ; ttie shorlous topaz
Pye. a. a confused mass ; a bird
Pyc nostyle, s. a building withclosecoliimiis
Py'garg, Pygar'gus, «. a fowl of the genus
Pygmean, a, belongiiif; to a pygmy [Faico
Pyg'my, s. a dwarf; one of a nation fabled

tt> be only three spans high ; anything little

Pyke, J, a foot messenger in Ind'ia [Council
Pyl'agore,*. a member of tlie Aniphictyouic
Pylor'ic, a. pertaining to the pylorus
Pylo'rus, s. the lower orifice of the stomach
Py'rocanth, s. a kind of thorn [land
Pyral'lolile, s. a greenish mineral from liii-

PyKamid, *. a solid figure, wliose base is a
polygon, and whose sides are plain trian-
gles, their several points meeting in one

Pyrani'idal, Pyraniid'ic, Pyramidi. al, a. in

tlic form of a pyramid

POVERTY £TER KBEPS CLOSE TO A PRODIGAL'S HEELS.
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iSn iSiiIargrlr iHiigltsfj Dirttonarg. [Qt'A

PyrAmid'ically, ad, in form of a pyramid
PyrautiU'ii'-Aliii'sK, s. tlie state or quality of
'liting I'tr.iniidical

PyrMm'idoiJ, Pyr'amoid, s. a solid fiffiire

roniiod l)y Ihu rntaiioji ofa semifianibola
Pyre, ». a pile on whicii tlie dead are burnt
Py rVnite, ». a varirly of the garnet
Pyret'ien, $. medicines wliicli cure fevers
Pyretol'ogy, j(. a treaiUe on fevers
Pyr'iforni, a. haung ilie furni of i pear
Pyrita'ceous, a. i>ertair.in; to pyrites
Pyr'ite, *. a m ircasite; tlie lirestone
Py rifle, Pyrlt'ical, a. containing pyrites
Pyritil'erous, a. producing pyrites
PyKilize, f. a. to convert into pyrite
Pyritol'ogy, g. a treatise on pyrites
Pyri'tous, a. of the ndliire of pyrites
Pyrnb'oli, s. pi. the fireworks of tlie ancients
Pyrobol'ical, a. relating to fireworks
PyKo!foni,». a variety of diopside
Pyrol'atry, *. adoration of lire

Pyrolijf'neous, Pyrolijf'nic, Pyrolier'nous, a,

produced or generated t>y the dUiillation
of wood [nous acid

Pyrolig'iiitc, s. a salt formed from pyrolig-
Pyrolith'ic (acid),*, a recently discovered
acid from the uric

Pyrol'ogist, *. a believer in the doctrine of
Pyrol'iigy, «. a treatise on heat [latent heat
PyKomancy,*. a divination by lire

Pyrom.in'tic, a. pertaining to pyromancy

—

t. one who pretends to divine by tire
Pyroni'etcr, *. an insirunfiit to measure the
alteration of tlie dimensions of metals,
and other solid bodies, arising from heat

Pyr'ophane, f. a mineral naturally opaque,
but when heated transparent [heat

Pyr^'ph'aiinus, a. remlered transparent by
Pyroph'oroiis, a. resembling pyrophorus
Pyroph'orus, s. a substance which ignites
when exposed to the air

Pyror'thite, *. a very rare mineral
Pyr'oscope, «. an instruiuent lor measuring
the pulsation of the air

Pyro^Ais, f. a morbid redness of tlie (ach
Pvros'iiialite, «. a mineral found in Sweden
PyrolaKterlc, Pyrolar'tarons (acid), s. that

distilled frnm the pure tartrite of potash
Pyrotar'triie, i. a salt formed by pyrotar-

taroiis acid with anotlier substuii<-e

Pyroiech'nlc, Pyrolecli'iiical, a. relatinj to
II r nrks

Pyrotich nics, ». the art of fireworks
Pyroiech'iiist, i. one who understands the
art of pvroteciiny

Pyr'oiechiiy,*. tlie art of making fireworks
P'yrot'ir, a. caustic, burning
Pyroi'ies, s, pt. jii medicine, caustics
PyKost-iie, M. the mineral augiie
Pyroxen'ic, a. pertaining to pyroxene
Pyr'rhic, *, a poetic fool of two short syl-

lables; a kind of dance
I'srrhon'ic, a. (lertiining to pyrrhonism
Pyrrhonism,*, scepticism ; universal doubt
I'yfrhnnlsl, «. one who doubts eierv tiling
Pytliaifore'aii, *. a follower of Pytliairoras
Pj tliagore'an, o. relating to tlie doctrines of
Py tliagoraSfOn the tr.iasniigration ofsouls,
and the situation of the heavenly bodies

Pylhaaorisni, >. doctrines of pyiliagoras
I') 111 iaii, a. periaining to the priesicss of
I'y'tlione.s, t. a «orcere««, a witch (Apollo
P>lhoiric, a. pretending toforetel eieiits
I'y'ilionist, J. a ciuijiiier (lie* keep the host
P)i\.t. the box ill which the Konian Catlio-
Pyx Is, *. Die cavity of the hip-bone

Q.
QIS a consonant borrowed from the

Latin or French, for wliioli tlie Sax-
ons used cw. It was used as a Latin nu-
meral for 500; and, with a dash over it,

for 300,000
Oiiab, *. a sort of fish

Quaciiil'to, f. a Brazilian aquatic fowl
Quack, V. H. to cry like a duck ; to brag
Quack, *. a tricking practitioner in physic
or any other art

Quack, a. falsely pretending to cure diseases
Quack ery, >. mean or bad acLs in physic
Quack'ish, a. boasting like a quack
Quack'isin, *. the practice of 'jnackery
Quad'ragene, t. a papal indulgence, multi-
plying the remission of penance by forties

Quailr.iges'iina, i. tlie time of Lent
Quadrages'iiual,a. pertaining to Lent
Quad'rangle, *. a figure that has four right

sides, and as m.iiiy angles
Quadran'gtilar, a. having four right angles
Qiiad'rant, *. the fourth part ; an Instru-
ment with which altitudes are tuken

Quadran'tal, a. In the fourth part of a circle
Qiiadraii'tal, *. the ainptiora, a wiiter-vessel
Quad'rat, *. a piece of metal to fill spaces bi

tween words in printing
Quud'rate, «. a square ; ai) aspect of tti

lieaveniy bodies, wherein they are distant
from eacn other ninety degrees

Quad'rate, ». h. to suit; to correspond
Quad'rate, a. having four equal sides
Unadraf ic, a. belonging to a square
Uuad'ratrix, *. a square; a kind of line
geometry

Quadrature, *. the act of squaring; the
lirst and last quarter of the moon [eiirtli

Quad'rei,*. a square stone made of chalky
Quailren'niai,a. coiuprising four years
Qiiadreirnially, ad. once in lour years
Qiiad'rible, a. that may be squared
Quadricap'sular, a, having the seed-vessel
divided into fouj partitions

Quailricor'nous, a. having four horns
Qiiadrlde"ciiual,a. liaviiig ten facts, as u Illi

some crystals
Quadrideii'tate.a. having four teeth
Uuadrif'id, a, cloven into four divisions
Qcadrigena'rious, a. consistin.' of forty
Oiiadri|u'gou8, a. pinnate; with four pairof

Icafleu
Quadrilat'eral, a. having four sides
Qu.idrilit'eral, a. consisting of four letters
(JuadriU'e, *. a game at cards ; a dance
Quadnlo'cular, a. hiving four cells
Uuadrliio'nilal, a. having four dennininatioih
Qiiadriunui'ical, a. consisting of four deno-

niinations
Quadrip'artite, a. divided into four parts
QuadriJ/artitely, (u/. in foiirdivisiinis
Quadrl|iarti"lloii, *. a division by four
Quadriphyl'loiis, a. Iiaving four leaves
Quadrire'iiie, «. a galley wiih 4 liersof oars
Quadrisyl'lable, t. a word of four sy ilablcs
Quad'rivalvc, Quadrival'vular, n.' bavin;;
four valves

Quadrlv-ial, a. having four ways met ting ;ii

one and the same point
Quadroon', t. the ofisprlng of a uiulatt'

woniaii by a uhlte man
Quad'runtaii'uis, a. havtiig four hands

QUIT NOT CERTAINTY tOH HOPE.
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QUICK RKSP.NTMENTS ARB OFTEN F*T»L.

an iSnlargrti lEngliif) JSictionarp. [que

Qiiiurninc, *. ;i gritstone with ;i cilcartoin
Uiiad'rupcd, «. a foiir-footeil animal [cenitnt
Uiiii'l'mped, a. Iia\in;7 four feel

Qii.i(lnriH<l:il, Uiiadru'pcdous, Quadru'pc-
danl, fl. j;oiii{r on four leet

Quad'ru|)le, a. Tourfbld, four times told

Quad']U|plc, ti.n. to make four times as much
Quadru'pliiate, v.a. lo malic fourfold
Quadruplica'tion, s. tlie taking or adding a

ttiini^ four times
Quad'ruply, ad, in a fourfold proportion
Quie're, r.'i/.ILat.li'ili'ire; seek; a word put
whenanv tiling is recommended to inuuiry

Quafl, V. to drink luxuriously or lari^ely

Uuaf'fer, *. lie wlio quaffs

—

v. a, lo feel out
Quajy(^, a. boggv, soft, not solid

Quagmire, s, a snaking^ marsh ; a bog
Quail, s. a bird of t^ame
Quail, v.n, to sink Into dejection
QuaH'insr, i. act of falling in resolution
Quail'pipe, s. a pipe to allure quails with
Quaint, a, nice, supcrlluously exact
Quaint'ly, ad. nicely, exactly ; artfully

Quaiut'ness, ». aflecled elej^nce
Quake, s. a shudder; a tremulous agitation
Quake, f. n. to shake with cold or fear
Qua'ker, t. one of a lelijrious sect, dislin-

guislicd by several particularities in opi-
nions, dress, and manners

Qua'kerism, s. the tmets of the Quakera
Qua'kerlv, a. resembling Quakers
Qua'kinsr, «. trei idation
Qual'inable, a. tliat may be qualified

Qnalilica'lion, *. an aciomplishment. See.

Qual'ificr, s. that which qualilies

Qual'ify, r. a. to make fit; soften, modify
Qual'ity, s. nature relatively considered

;

property ; teni|)er ; rank ; quaiiiication

Qualm, s. a sudden lit of sickness ; a tem-
porary rising of the conscience

Qualni'ish, a. seized with sickly languor
Qualm'ishness, s, a sensation of nausea
Quanda'ry,^. a doubt; a ditficiilty

Quan'titalive, Quan'titire, a. estimable ac-
cording to quantity

Quan'tity, J. bulk ; weight; portion; mea-
sure of time in pronouncing syllables

Quan'tum, s. the quantity, the amount
Quar'antine, s. the space of 40 days, during
which a ship, suspected of infection, is

obliged to forbear intercourse with the
inhabitantsof the place at which it arrives

Quai-'rel, s. a brawl, scuffle, contest
Quai-'rel, v. n. to debate ; scufBc ; find fault
Quar'reller, s. one who quarrels
Quarrelling, s. dispute; disagreement
Quar'rellous, a, easily provoked to anger
Quarrelsome, a. inclined to quarrels
Quarrelsomely, ad. petulantly ; cholericly
Quarrelsomeness, s. petulance
Quarry, i. an arrow

;
game ; stone-mine

Quarry, v.u. to prey upon, to feed on
Quar'ryman, s. one who di^s in a quarry
Quart, s. the fourth part of a gallon
Quartan, a. occurring every fourth day
Quartan-ague, *. an ague in whicli the fit

returns every fourth day
Quarta'tion, 5. a chyniical operation
Quarter, J. a fourth part; mercy ; station

;

region ; a measure of eight bushels
Quarter, v.a. to divide into four parts; to

station soldiers; to diet; to bear as an
appendage to the hereditary arms

Quarterage, s. a quarterly allowance
Quarter-day, s. one of the four days in the
year on which rent, &c. is paid

Quarterdeck, i. the short upper-deck
Uiiariering, i. a partition of^ a shield con-

taining many coatH of arms
Quarterly, att. once in a quarter of a year
Quarterly, a. consisting of a fourth
Quartermaster, ». an officer who regulates

the quarters for soldiers
Quartern, <. the fourth part of a pint
Quar'lers.j.llie stallonappointed forsoldiert
Quarter-ses'nions, (. acourtof law hekl every
quarter of a year

Qiiarterstaff, s. an ancient staff of defence
Quar'tile, t. an aspect of the planets, when
they are three signs or ninety degrees dis-

tant from each other
Quarto, *. a book, of which every leaf is a
quarter of a sheet

Quartz, t. a kind of metallic stone
Quas. t. a beverage of the Russians
Quash, t'. to crush, to squeeze ; to annul
Quash, s, a ponipion, a kind of lueloa
Quassa'tion, i. the act of shaking
Quas'sia, s, a medicinal bitter
Qua'ter-cousliis, 5, pf. those withio the four

first degrees of kindred
Quaternary, Quaternion, Quaternity, t,

tlie number four
Quatorze, t. at piquet, four cards of (he
same denomination

Quarrain, > four lines rhyming alternately
Quat'rine, a. consisting of four [>art«

Quave, r.H. to shake; to vibrate
Qua'ver^ v. n. to shake the voice; to vibrate—s. shake of the voice ; a musical note
Qua'verer, s. a warbler: one who quavers
Qua'veriiig, s. act of sliaking the voice, or

of producing a shake on an instrument
Quay, s. a key for lauding goods
Quean, s. a strumpet, a worthkss woman
Quea'siness, s. the sickness of a nauseated
stomach

Quea'sy, s. fastidious, sick, squeamish
Queck, V. H. to shrink ; to show pain
Queen, *. the wife of a king
Queen, r, m, io iuiitJte a queen
Qucen-dow'ager, s. the widow of a king
Queen'ing, a. an apple
Queei/-like, a. resembling a queen
Queen'ly, a. suitable to a queen
Queer, a. odd, strange; awkward; original
Queer'ly, acf. particularly ; oddly ; strangely
Queer'tiess, *. oddness; parlicularity
Queest, s. a kind of wild pigeon
Quell, r, a. to crush; appease; subdue
Quell'er, s. one thai subdues
Quelq'uechose, ». [Fr.]a trifle; a kickshaw
Quench, V. to extinguish, cool, allay
Quencli'able, a. that may be quenciied
Quench'er, s. that which quenches
Quenciriess, a. unextinguishable
Querele, j. a complaint to a court
Que'rent, s, a couiplainant; an inquirer
Querinio'nious, a. querulous; complaining
Querinio'niously, ad. ouerulously
Querirao'niousness,«. disposition to complain
Que^rist, s. an asker of questions
Quern, s. a haud-mill forgriiidiiig grain
Querpo, s. a dress close to the body
Querquedule, $. an aquatic fowl
Quer'ry. [Sec Eguerry.]
Querulous, a. habitually complaining
Querulously, ad. in aconiplaining manner
Quer'ulousness, s. the habit or quality of
complaining mournfully

Que'ry, v.n. toque:?tions to express doubts
Que'ry, s. an inquiry; a question

QUENCH ALL IMMODERATE DESIRES.



QUENCH NOT HOPK; FOR WHEN HOPE DIES, ALL DIFS.

qui] aiu Kciilargrti lEngltsID EJirtionai?. [quo

Quest, s. a search ; an impanneled jury
Quest, V. >i. to searcli for ; to seek
Ques'tion, s. interrogatorv, doubl, dispute
Qiies'tioa, v. to inquire, doubt, dispute
Ques'tioiiable, a. suspicious, doubtful
Ques'tiouableness, i. tlie quality of being
qurslionable

Qiies'Iinnary, a. ini^uiringr; questioning
Qucs'lioner, Qucs'tionist, s. an inquirer
Ques'tloniess, ad. without doubt, certainly
Quest'man, t. a starter of lawsuits; an in-

quirer into misdenieaiiors, &c.
Ques'tor, t, a Roman public treasurer
Ques'torship, t, office of a questor
Ques'tri^it, s. a seel^er; a pursuer
Ques'tiiary, f. one who collects profits

Ques'luary, a. greedy, studious of proHt
Qu«ue, s. hair twisted and worn as a tail

Quib, s. sarcasm, a bitter taunt
Quib'ble, v. n. to pun, to equivocate
Quib'ble, s. bli^lit cavil; a pun
Quib'bler, s. an equivocator ; a punster
Quick, a. living; ready, swift, speedy
Quick, I. living flesh; any sensible part
Quick, a<i. nimbly ; speedily; readily
Quicken,!), to make or become alive; excite
Quick'ener, t. that which accelerates
Quick'-eyed, a. bavin" sharp sight

Quick'lime, /. an earthy substance calcined
Quick'ly, ad. speedily, nimbly, actively

Quick-match, s. a combustible composition
used by artillery-men

Quick'ness, s, sharpness, activity, speed
Quick'sand, I. a shifting or shaking sand
Quickscent^ed, a. having quick perception

bv the nose
Qui'ck'set, t. a sort of thorn of which hedges

arc made; a living plant, set to grow
Quicksi'ghted, a. having a sharp sight
Qnicksi'ghtedness, t. sharpness of sight
Quick'siFver, ». mercury, a fluid mineral
Quick'silvered, a. overlaid with quicksilver
Qulckwit'led, a. having ready »it
Quid, 5. [probably a corruption of end)
something chewed : as.aflttifiof tobacco

Quid'dany, t. marmalade, a confeciion of
quinces made with su:;ar [thin^'

QiiiuMative, a. constituting the essence of a
Uuid'dil, s. asublilty ; an equivocation
Qtiid'dity, *. a quirk', cavil ; essence
Quid'dle', V. a. to spend time in a trifling

manner
QiiitlMlcr, s.one who spends time triflingly

Uuid'dlingy $. (hespentiing of time triflingly

QuiJ'nunc, f. one who knows all that occurs
Quie-s'cence, Qnies'cency, «. repose, rest
Quies'cent, a. resting, lying at repose
Qui'et, a. still ; smooili—s. repose, rest
Qui'et, v.a. to calm, pacify, put to rest

Qui'eter, t. the person or tiling that quiets
Uui'etisin, s. tranquillity of mind
Oui'etist, «. one wlio holds that religion cou-

8 sfs in the rest and quiet of the mind
Qui'eily, ad, calmly, peaceably, at rest
Uni'ilness, i. tranqnillity ; stillness
Uui'ctudc, 1. tranquillity, rest, repose
Uiiir'ius, s. a full discharge, rest, death
Quill, J. the strong feather of the wing
Quill, v.a. to form In folds, like quills
Qiiil'let, s. a subtilly ; ni< etv

; quibble
Quill, ». the cover of a bid— ».a. to stitch
one cloth upon another with soraetliiiig
soft between them

QMllI'ing, t. the act of forming a quilt
Quinary, a, consisting of five
Qui'naie (leaf), *. a sort of digitate leaf

Quince, s. a tree and its fruit

Quiiicuii'ciai, a. In form like a qiiincuncx
Quin'cunx,^. a form of plantation in wliich

five trees are disposed in a square, one at

each corner and one in the cetitre, and
this repeated again and again, forms a
regular grove or orchard

Q'tindec'agon, «. a plain fifteen-sided figure
Quinde"cemvir, s. one of the fifteen magis-

trates of Home
Quindeceni'virate, J. the body of f fteen ma

gistrates or their oflSce

Quin'ia, Quin'inc, «. a powerfully tonic me-
dicine from yellow bark

Qiiiiiquages'ima, s. Slirove-Sunday
Quinquan'gular, a. having five corners
Qui nquartic'u I.ir,a.consisting of five articles
Quinquecap'sular, a. havina: five capsules
Quinqueden'tate, a. having five tieth
Quinqui fa'rious, a, opening into live parts
Quiii'quefid, a. cloven in five parts
Uuinquefo'liated, a. having five leaves
Quiuqiiillt'er.il, a. consisting of five letters
Quin'fiuelobate, a. having five lobes
Quinqueloc'ular, a. having five cells
Quinquen'nial, a. continuing five years

;

happening once in five years
Quinquep'arti:e, «. divided into five parts
Quin'queremc, J. agalley with five rows of

Quinquevarvuiar,a.having five valves [oars
Qiiinqui'na, (. the drug Jesuit's hark
Qiiiii sy, s. a disease in the throat
Quint, *. set or sequence of five

Quiii'tain, s. a post with a turiiinjir lop
Quin'tal, t. a hundred pound weight
Qnintes'sence, ^. the spirit, chief force, or

virtue of any thing; a lifth being [sence
Quintessen'tial, a. containing the quintes-
Quint'ile, s. the as[>ect of planets when 72
degrees distant from each other

Qnlii'tin, s. an upright post with a turning
top, used for the exercise of tilting

Quin'tuple, a. five-fold, five times told
Quip, s. a jest, a taont—e.a. to rally

Quire, *. twenty-four sheets of paper
Quire, v.n. losing inconcert—J. acliorus ;

a body of churcli singers
QniKister,*. a chorisU r; a singer inconcerl
Quirk, >. a subtilly, pun, smart taunt
Quirk ish, a. consisting of ifnirks or turns
Qiiirp'ele, i. the Indian ferret
Quit, a. free ; clear ; absolved
Quit, V. a. to discharge, requite, give
Quitch'-grass, *. dog-grass
Quite, ad. completely, perfectly
Quit'-rent, t. a small reserveil rent
Quits, ad, even in bets, npon equal terms
Uuii'tal, t, return ; repayment
Quit'tance, s. a receipt, a recompense
Quit^..<nce, v.a. to repay; to recompense
Quit"ter, j. a deliverer ; scoria of tin

Quit'ter-bone, s. a hard round swelling on
the foot of a horse

Quiv'er,*. a case forarrows—v.n.toquake
Quiv'ered, a. furnished with a qui\cr [bling
Quiv'cring, s. the act of shaking or trcm-
Quixot'ic, a, wild ; absurd ; extravagant
Unlx'olisin, s. romantic and absurd iiollon>

or actions (like those of Don Quixote)
Quiz,* an enigma; a riddle—t'.n. to piizile ;

Quob, Quap, Uuop, v.n. to throb [to ridicule
Quod libet, s, a subtilty ; a nice point
Quodlibeta'rian,«. one who talks or disputes
on any subject [jcct

Quodlibet'lcal,a. not restrained to onesub-
Quodlibet'icallv, ad. so as to be debate 1

QUACKERY HAS NO FRIBND LIKE GULI.I Bl LITY.



RECKLESS YOUTH MAKES RUEfUL AGS.

HAC] an lEnlargeli ISngltcfj Dtrttonarg. [rai

Qiioir, QuolCiire, i. a cap, a hcail-clreu
Quolf, ti.o. tndreM willi a head-dreiis
Quniii, f, accruer; we'lee; liis(nini<i)t

Quoit, $. an iron to pitcn ut a nmrk
Quoit^ e. to tlirow <|iioit« ; to throw
Quoifdani, a. Iiaviiir bei'n rnriiierly

Hiior'uni,*. a special coniinisKion ol jii»ticos

of tlie peace, v^c. before ulioni all iitatters

oi Iniportanre nitibt be traii»acted
Qtiofa, s, a nliarc, prtiporiioii, rale
ttuota'tioii, «. a citation, a pai*«ai.'e qiifilod

Hiiote, V. to cite an author; to add(jct- the
words of anotlirr

Q'lot'cr, 1. a citer; one who qnotc«
Qiiolli, i;. imp, for say or inid
OuiiiiJ'ian, a daily, liappeiiinir every day
Qiiotid'ian, .¥. an atfiicor a fever; any tiling

which returns every day
Quo'tient, «. the niinilxir i>rodiiced by the
division of two given nujubers

R.

TJ called the canine letter, because it Is
**> uttered with some siiijlit resemblance
to the growl or snarl of a cur; has one
constant sound In l-^nglish ; as red, rose,
more, muriatii': in words derived from
tlie Greeii, it is followed by an A, as in
rhapsody

Raba'te, v,n, to recover a hawk to the fist

Raba'to, j. a kind of ruir
Uab'lwt, J. a joint in carpentry, a groove
Kab'bei, v.«. to pare down the edijes of
boards so as to make them lit each other

Rab'bi, Rab'bin, t. a Jewish doctor
Habblii'ic, *. tlie laiisuag-e of fhe Rabbins
Rahbin'ical, a. relating to Rabbins
Rab'biiiisni, s. a rabbijilc expresvion
Uab'biiiist, *, one well versed in tlie doctrine

ol the Kabbins
Rab'.iit, 4. a four-footed furry animal
Rab'bit-warren, g, an enclfisu're for rabbits
Rab'ble, *. an assemblage of low people
Rab'blenient, s, an assemidy of mean people
Rabdol'ogy, s, tlie performing- niatiienia-

tical operations with little s'piare rods
Rab'id, a, mad, raging, furious
Kab'idness, .V. fit!rceiic6s; furiousness
Rab'iiiet, *. a piece of small ordnance
Race, s, a family, generation; {lurticular
breed; riinniiig match, course; train

Race, V, n. to run as in a race ; to run swiftly
Race-giii'ger, ». ginger in the root
Ra'cehorse, jf. a horse bred to run for prizes
Raceina'tion, *. cluster, like that of grapes
Ra''ceme, s. a species of inflorescence
RaceiiiilVroiis, n, (Hearing- clusters
Ra"cenious, a. growing in clusters
Ra'cer, «. a runner ; one that contends in
speed ; a r.iceliorse

R.ichi'tiE, $. (Lat.J the rickets fthe back
Rachit'ic, a. belonging to the muscles of
RaViiiess, s, the stale of being racy
Rack, ». an engine to toniire with ; ex-
treme pain ; a frame for hay, bottles, &c.

Rack, r. a, to torment, harass ; defecate
Rack er, s. one who torments
Rack'et, *. a noise ; an instrument with
which to strike the hall at tennis

Rack'ei, V, to frolic; to make a noise
Rack'ety, a. noisy; making a noise
Rack'Ing, s. torture of oirnil or body ; act
of draining oil liquors from lees

Rack rent, «. rent raised to the utmost
Rack'renler, ».oiie who pays the utmost rent
Racoon', t, an American animal I ke a fox
Ra'cy, a. strong, rtavorous ; having lost il«

lu-<cious 'piality by age
Rad'dle, i:a. to twist together
liadMIe, jr. a long stick useil in hedging
Itad'dock, Ruddock,!, a bird ; the redbrei>t
Ra'd al, a. belonging to a (piral curve with

raj-like points
Ra'diance, «. a sparkling lustre, glitter
Ra'rliant. a. shining, brightly sparklin|r
R<iMiitn(ly, ad. with sjiarkting lustre
Ra'diate, v,n, to emit rays ; to sliine
Ka dialled, a. adorned with rays
Kadia'tion, s, an emUsion of rays
Rail'liMl, s, a primitive word
Rad'iial, a. primitive; implanted by nature;

a tci ni b> winch certain levelling politicians
ai'c distinguished ; as, ta<^u*arreformer8

Radicul'ily, Rdd'icalness, i. primitivenew

;

the slate of lieiiig radical
Rad'ically, ad. originally, primitively
Rad'icate, v,a, to root, to plant liriuiy

Uad'icate, a, deeply infixed
Radica'tion, $. tlie act of taking root
Rad'iile,*. that part of the seed of a plant
which becomes its root [heavenly bodies

Radit'm'eter, s. the instrument to measure
Kad'i^]^, s, a root commonly eaten raw
Ra'flius, s. the seniidiameter of a circle
Ra'dix, *. [Lnt.] the root
R:itf, s, a confused heap ; a low fellow
Rail, v,a. to sweep, to huddle
Raftle, V, H, to cast dice for a prize
Ral'lle, s. a casting dice for prizes
Rut, t. a float of limber
Riirtcr, i. the roof timber of a house
R.il lereil, a. buili witli rafters
Rafcs'iiian, s, a man who manages a raft
Rafty, a. damp; musty; rancid
Rag, s. Morn-ouldotlies; a tatter
Rag, V, a. to scold oijprobriously
Raganiuriiii, s, a paltry mean fellow
Rage, jr. violent anger, passion, fury
Rage, c, n tu be in n rage; to be healed nitb
excessive anger

Ra'gelul, <#. lurious; violent
Kag'ged.a. reutinto, ordristin rags; rugged
Rditgpdness, I. slate of being dressed iu tat-

ters; uiievenness
Ra\Hiig, «. violence; Impetuosity
Ra'gingly, ad, witli vehement fury
Rag'man, s, one who deals in rags
Ragou't, /. meal stewed and liigliTy seasoned
Ra^ 'stone, s, a gray stone uhicli breaks In
a tagged iminner; a wiietstone

Rag^wort, «. the name of a plant
Kail, s. a bird of the genus Kallus
Rail, *. a sort of wooden or iron fence
Kail, V. to enclose wi.li rails; to insult
Riil'er, «. one who scoils or iusults
R.iii'ing, s, ins«ilent reproaclil'ul language;

rails, as tlie iron raiiitig

Rail'ingly, ad, scoifingly ; like a scoffer
Rail'lery, »• slight satire, satirical mirth
Kaii'leiir, s, { Kr. ) a jester; a mocker
Rail'road, Raii'way, s, rails of iron placed

horizoiitally in two par.illel rows on a
roail, for carriage-wheels to run on with-
out Jriction, in order to facilitate tlie con-
veyance ot heavy goods

Itai'nient, $, vesture, garment, dress
Rain, s, water falling from the clouds—r. n.

I'l rail ill drops from the clouds
Itain'beiit, <7. Injured by nun
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?

Rain'bow, s. an arch of various colours

which appears in sliowery weather, foriu-

C(( by tlie refractJoii of the suiibeauM
Rain'water, s, water from tlie clouds
Raiii'y, o. showery, wet
Raip, s, a rod to measure ground
Raise, v. a. to lift, to erect, to exalt, to levy
Rai'ser, «. one llrat raises
Rai'sin, s, a dried grape
Raising, s. the act of lifting' or scttincf op
Rait, v.a, to sf^ason lienipor flax iu water
Ra'jah, t. the title of a Hindoo chief
Ra'jaship, s. the dignity of a Rajah
Rake, *. a tool with teeth, by which light
bodies are gatltered up ; a loose man

Rake, v. to gather or clear with a rake ; to
scour; to lieap together; to search

Ra'kehell, t. a wihl worthless fellow
Ra'kehelly, a. wild ; dissolute
Ra'ker, *. one who rakes; a scavenger
Ra'kesbanie, ». a base rascally fellow
Ra'kish, a, loose, lewd, dissolute
Ra'kishuess, s. dissolute practices
Rariv, s, act of putting dispersed forces into
order; exercise of satirical merriment

Ral'ly, V. to treat with satirical merriment

;

to put disordered forces into order
Ram, s. a male sheep
Ram. i>. a. to drive with violence
Ram adan, s. a solemn season for fastings
among the Mahometans

Ram':iee, «. boughs or branches
RamTjIe, g, an irregular excursion
Rim'ble, f . n. to rove loosely, to wander
Ram'bler, s. a rover, a wanderer
Ram'bling, s. the act of rambling
Ram'booze, Ram'buse, s. a drink made of
wine, ale, eggs, and siigar

Rain'ekiii, Rani'equlns, t. slices of bread
coventd wiih a face of cheese and egjfs

Ra'ments, s, scrapings ; sliavings
Ra'meous, a. beloniring to a branch
Kamilica'tion, ^.division or separation into
brandies; a brancliiiig-out

Ram'ify, t;. to separate into branches
llani'mer, s. an instrument with which any
thing is driven hard, as the charge into a
gun, or piles into the grouitd

Raiii'iiiish, a. hat ing a stronp: scent
Rainoon', *. a tree of America
Ra'mous, a. consisting or full of branches
Ramp, (, a leap, a spring
Ramp, r. n. to climb ; to leap about
Riiu'pancy, f. prevalence; exubifrance
Raiii'pant) a, exuberant, wanton, frisky
Ram'part, Ram'pire, s. the wall round for-

tilled places ; platform behind the parapet
Rani'pion, >. the name of several plants
Raiices'cent, a, becoming rancid or sour
Ran'cid, a. strong-scented ; stinking
Raiicid'itv, Ran'culness, s* a strong scent,

as of old grease or oil

Raii'corous, a. malignant, malicious iu the
utmost degree

Ran'corously, ad. malignantly
Ran'cour, *. inveterate malignity
Itand, «. border, seam, shred
Ran'dom, a. done b^ chance, without plan
Kan'doni. /. want cl direction, rule, or me-

tlii'd
; chance, hazard, roving motion

Raii'dum-khoi, t. a shot not directed to a
particular point

Rau'dy.o. riotous; obstreperous; disorderly
Range, t. rank ; excursion ; a kitchen grate
Range, i>. to place in order or ranks ; to rove
Ra'nger, i. a rover, a forest officer

|

Ra'ngership, s. theodice of keeper ofa forest
Ra'iiging, A. tlie act of placing in lines
Ra'nine, a. resembling a frog
Rank, a. rancid ; coarse ; high grown
Rank, s. a line of men ; class ; dignity
Rank, v, to place in a row, to range, to class
Ran'kle, v.n. to fester, to be iiiHanied
Raiik'ly, ad, luxuriantly; coarsely

;
grossly

Raiik'ii'ess, 5. superfluity of growth
Raii'nv, s. the shrewmouse
Ran'sack, v, a. to plunder, to search
Ran'som, *. a price paid for liberty
Ran'som, v, a, to redeem from captivity
Ran'somer, s. one that redeems
Rait'soinless, a. free iVoni ransom
Rant, s. an extravagant flight of words
Rant, V. n. to use high-sounding language
without dignity or sentiment

Rant'cr, s, a ranting fellow; one of a fanati-

cal sect called I'anters
Ran'ti|K)lc, s. a wild giddy girl—t'. «. to run
about wildly

—

a. wild, roving, rakish
Rant'y, a. wild; noisy; boisterous
Ran'iila, s, a soft swelling, possessing the

salivals uiider the tongue
Ranun'culus, s. a flowei" ; the crowfoot
Rap, s, a quick smart blow

—

v.n. to stnke
Rapa'cioiis, a. seizing by violence, greedy
Rapa'cioiisly, ad. by violence

;
greedily

Rapa'ciousness, s. the l)eing lafiacious
Rapa"city, s. inordinite iilnmicr
Rape, s. a violent defloration of chastity

;

the act of snatching away ; a plant
Ra'pesecd, *. the seed of the rdjie whence

oil is expressed
Rap'id, a. qnick, swift, violent
Kajiid'ity, j. celerity, velocity, swiftness
Rap'idly, ad. swiftly ; with quick motion
Rap'idness, s. celerity ; swiftness
Rap'ids, t. pi. the part ofa river where the
current is the strongest

Ra'pier, s. a small sword for thrusting
Ra'pier-lish, *. the Wsh called xipliias

Rap'il, Rapil'lo, s. pulverized volcanic sub-
stances

Rdp'iiie, *. act of plundering, violence
Rap'ine, t>. a. to (liunder
Rajipee', t. a coarse kind of snuflT

Rap per, i. one that raps or knocks
Rap'port, «. rel.ition; proportion
Riipl, 1. enraptured ; inspired
Rap'tor, Rap'ter, s. a ravisher, a plunderer
Rapture, *. ccstacy, transport; rapidity
Rap'tured, a. ravished ; transported
Raji'tiirist, s. an enthusiast
Rap'turous, a. ecstatic; transporting
Rare, a. scarce ; subtile ; excellent ; raw
Ra'reeshow, s. a show carried in a box
Rarefac'tion, s. an extension of any thing:
opposed to condensation

Ra'retiabic, a. admittin;; rarefaction
Ra'refy, v. to make or become thin
Ra'rely, ad, seldom ; tinely ; accurately
Ra'reness, Ra'rity, s. uncomnionness ; tliin-

ness : subtilty
Ras'cai, s. a mean fellow ; a scoundrel
RascaTity, a. the scum of the people
Itascariion, t. one of tlie lowest people
Ras'cally, a. worthless, mean
Rase, f, a cancel ; a slight wound
Rase, v.a. to skim, to root up, to erase
Rash. a. precipitate—*, a breaking-out
Rash er, «. a thin slice of bacon
Kash'ly, ad. violently, without thought
Rash'ness, x. foolish contempt of danger
Rasp, $. a large rough Hie ; a berry
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Rasp, v.a. to rub or lilo with a rasp
Ras'patory, ». a siirifeoii's rasp
Rasp'berry, s. a btrry of a pleasant flavour

Rasp'berry-biish, s. tlie bramble producing
Rasp'er, s. a scraper (raspberries

Ra'sure, t. tlie act of scraping ; the niarli of

writing after iu erasure
Rat, s. an animal of tlie mouse kind
Ra'table, o. set at a certain value
Ra'tablv, ad. pro(>orlionably
Ratali'a, «. a delicious cordial liquor

Rataii', «. a small Indian cane [citcli rats

Rat-catcher, <. one whose business It Is to

Katch, i.a wheel iu a clock wiiich serves to

niake it strike
Ratch'et, s. a stop In a watch
Ratcli'il,s. (with miners), IraKments ofstone
Rate, s. a price lixed ; degree, quota

;
parish

tax ; a standard, a proportion
Rate, v.a. to value ; to chide hastily

Ra'ter, t. one wiio makes an estimate
Rath, a. early, before the liiiie—*. a hill

Ra'tiier, arf. more willingly; especially
Katiiira'lion, s. a confirmation
Rat'ifler, s. the person lliat ratifies

Rafify, v.a. to confirm, settle, establish

Ra'ting, >. chiding; scolding
Ra'tio, s. a proportion, a rate
Ratio cinale, v. n. to reason ; to argue
Ratiocina'lion, s. a reasoning, a debate
Raiio'Viuative, a, argumentative
Ra'tioii, s. a certain allowance, or share of
provisions, forage, Sec.

Ra"tional, a. agreeable lo reason ; endo'
with reason, wise; judicious

Rationale, «. a detail with reasons
Ra"Honalism, s. the tenets of a rationalist

Ra"tionalist, s. one wiio argues or proceeds
in any act wholly upon reason

Rational'ity, s. the power of reasoning
I Ra"tionally, ad. reasonably, with reason
Ka'tionalness, s. the state of being rational
Rat'lins, «. pi. tlie steps of a rope la<lder

Ratoon', ». a sprout from the root ofasiigar-
Rats'bane, *. arsenic, poison for rats fcane
Rat'tail, s. a disease in the pastern ofa horse
Ratteen', s. a kind of woollen stuff
Rat'tle, «. empty talk; a child's plaything
Rat'tle. v. to rail, to scold, to make a noise
Raftleheadcd, a. giddy, not steady
Kat'ilesiiaKe, s. a venomous snake that has

rattles at the tail

Rat'tlesnake-root, s. a plant used as a re-

medy against tlie bite of a rattlesnake

Ral'tliiig, s. the noise made by a rapid suc-
cession of quick sounds

Rau'cily, s. hoarseness ; a, a harsh noise
Rau'co'js, a, hoarse- ; harsh
Rav'age, s. spoil ; ruin ; waste.
Ravage, v. a. lo lay waste, ransack, pillage

Rav'ager, s. a plunderer ; a spoiler

Rave, t?. n. to oe mad; lo be very fond of
Ravel, v.a. lo entangle ; to untwist
Ravel, v.n, to fall into perplexity or con-

fusion ; to be unwoven.
Rav'eliii, s. a half moon in fortification

RaVen, v. n. to prey on with rapacity
Raven, *. a large black carrion fowl
llav'eii, Rav'iu, *. prey ; nrpiiie ; rapacious.

iiess ; unmitigated plunder
Rav'ener, s. one wlio plnudera
Rav'eniiig, s. propensity to plunder
Rav'eiious, a. voracious, hungry to rage
flav'enously, ad. wilii raging voracity
Rav'ciioiisiiess, *, furious voracity
Ra'ver. s. one wlio raves

Rav'et, s. an insect of tlie West Indies
Rav'ine, *, a deep hfdiow pass
K-i'ving. t. a furious exclamation
Ra'viiigly, ad. with dlstraelioii or frenzy
Rav'ish, v.a. to violate, lo force; lo rap-

ture, lo delight, to transport
Rav'islier, (. he that violate a woman
Rav'isliing, s. a seizing and carrying away
by violence; ecstatic delight; transport

Rav'ishingly, ad. to extremity of delight
Rav'ishinenl, «. violation; transport
Raw, a, not subilued by fire; sore; chill;

iiiiniature; unripe; not concocted
Raw'boned, a. having large or strong bones
Raw'isli, a. cold with damp
fC.iW'ly,o</. utiskilfuliy ; without experience
Raw'ness, $. stale of being raw ; unskil fulness
Ray, s. a beam of light ; a fish ; an herb
Ray, v.a. lo streak ; lo slioot forth
Ra'y'iess, a. dark, without a ray
Raze, s, a root of ginger
Haze, 11. a. to overtlirow; efface; cytirpali
Razee',*, a ship ol war cut down to a smaller
Ka'zor, s. a tool used In shaving [size

Ra'zor-bill, s. a web-fooled Inrd

Ra'zor-lish, (. a kind of fisli wrllli a com-
pressed body

Re-absorb', v. a. to swallow up again
Re-absorp'tion. s. ai't of swallowing again
Re-access', s. re-admittance
Read), s. power, ability, exleiil, fetch
Reach, v. to arrive at, extend to; to vomit
Re*act^, v.a. lo return an impulse
Re-ac'tion, s. the reciprocation of any im-

pulse, or force impressed
Read, v. to |ieruse, to learn or know fully

Read, part. a. [))ro. red] skilful by reafling
Read able, a. that may be or is lit to be re^d
Re-Hdep't)on, t. act o'f regaining, recovery
Rea'der, s. one who reads ; a studious man
Rea'dership, s. the office of reader in a

cliurch or colU-ge
Read'ily,ad. witii speed; expeditely
Read'iness, s, promptitude; facility

Rea'ding, s. study, a lecture, a public lec-
ture, prelection; variation of copies

Re-adjourn', I'.fl. to put off again to another
lime ; to summon again

Re-adjust', c. n. to put in order again what
had been discomposed

Re-adjust'ment, s. a second adjustment
Re-admls'sion, s. the act of admitting again
Re-admif , r. a. to admit or let in again
Re-admii'tance, s. allowance to enter again
He-adopf, v.a. lo adopt again
Re-adorn', v.a. to decorate again
Re-adver'lency s. the act of reviewing
Rea'dy, ad. in a state of preparation
Read'y, ©.prompt, willing; near, at hand
Re-amrm', v. a. to aflirin a second lime
Re-alHrm'ance, s. a second confirmation
Re-a'gcnt, s. that by which re action is pro-
duced

Re'al, a. true, genuine

—

s. a Spanish coin
Re'algar, s. suli.huraud arsenic combined
Reai'ity, s. truth, verity, real existence
Realiza'lion, s. the act of realizing
Re'alize, v.a. to bring into being or act
Re-alle"ge, v.a. to allege agiin
Re'ally, ad. with aclual existence, truly
Realm', s. a kingdom, a state

Re'^ilty, s. loyally ; reality

Ream, s. twenty quires of paper
Re-an'imate, v.a. to restore to life

Re-anima'tion, s. the actof reviving from ap-
parent death
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Re-annex', v. a. to annex or join iisjuin

Re-anni-xa'Uon.s. tlie act of annexing aijaln

Reap. r. a. to cut down corn ; to obtain
Reap^er, *. one who reaps and gathers corn
Reap'in^-hook, s. a hook used to cut coni
Re-appaKtl, v. a. to cloih« a>^in
Re-appear*, v. n. to appear again
Re-appeaKance, t, act of appearing again
Re-applica'tion,«. act of applying anew
Re-apply', ». a. to apply again
Reappoint', t>. «. to appoint again
Re-appolnt'ment, s. a second appointment
Re-appor'tlou, v. a, to apportion again
Re-appoKtionment, s. a secoD'l apportion-
Rear, s. the hinder troop, last class (nient
Rear, v. a. to raiwe up, to elevate, to ronse
Rear, a. raw: half roasted ; halfoodden
Rear-ad'miral, *, the admiral v\lio carries

his dag at the mizen topm.ist head
Rearguard, s. the guara tiiat passes last,

or follows Ihe main body
ReaKntouse, Re'remouse, £. a bat
Rear'rank, (, the last rank of a battalion
Rear'ward, «. the end ; the latter part
Re-ascend , ti. to climb or mount up again
Re-ascen'Bion, s, a remounting
Re-ascenf, >. a returning ancent
Re-asai'gn, v. a. to assign back
Re-aMim'ilate,ti.a. tocause to resemble anew
Re-assim'ilation, s, a second assimilation
Rea'son, s, a faculty or power of the soul

;

cause, motive, principle
Rea'son, v. to argue or examine rationally
Rea'sonable, a. endued with reason; j'ist

Rea'sonableness, c. moderation ; f.iirnc-s

Rea'souably, ad, agreeably to reason
Rea'soner,'5. one wno reasons
Rea'soning, f. argument
Rea'sonless, a. void of reason [together
Re-a88em'blage,j.statc ofbeing again brought
Re-assem'ble, v. a. to collect anew
Re-a«»ert', v. a. to assert anew
Re-assu'me, v. a, to resume, to take again
Re-aiisump'tion, t. act of rcassuming
Re-assu'rance, s, a second assurance
Re-anu're, v.a. to restore from tenor
Ke-assu'rer, s. one who insures the first un-
der-writer

Re-atta'ch, <!. a. to attach a second time
Re-a(iach'ment, t, a second attachment
Re-4ltempt', v.a, to try again
Riave, «i. a. to take by stealth or rioleiice
Rebap'tisni, f. a second baptism
Kebaptiza'tion, s. renewal of baptism
Rebapti'ze, v.a. to baptize again
Rebapti'zer, s, one tliat baptizes again
Reba'te, v. to blunt; lessen

—

t. discount
Reba'tenient, s. diminution
Re'bec, s. a tliree-stringed fiddle

Reb'el, f. one who opposes lawful authority
Rebel', V. n. to oppose lawful authority
Reb'el, a. guilty of rebellion
Rebel'lcr, t. one that rebels
Rebel'lion, s, an insurrection or takin„' up
arms against lawful authority

Rebel'lious. a. opposing lawful authority
Ribel'liously, aa. in opposilionto authority
Kebel'llousness, $. ilie being rebellious
Kebel'low, v. n, to echo back a loud noise
Rebtos'som, v n. to blossom again
Relioa'tion, <. '.he return of a loud bellowing
sound ; louJ revertieration

Reboll', t. 'Otake tire; lobe hot
Rebound', i. the act of flying back In conse-
quence of motion resisted

Rebound', i;. to spring back, to reverberate

Rebra'ce, v.a. to lirace again
Rebul)', s. a quick and sudden resistance
Rebufl', V. a. to beat back, to disencoiirage
Rebuild', v. a. to build again ; to repair
Rebu'kable, «. worthy of reprehcusion
Rebu'ke, s. reprehension
Rebuke, v.a. to reprehend ; to chide
Rebu'kefnl, a. reprehensive
Rebu'kefully, ad. with reprehension
Rt'bii'ker, f. achlder ; a repre lieiider
Rebnlli'tion, s. act of boiling again
Re'bcis, t. a word or name represented by

tilings; a sort of riddle
Rebut', V. a. to beat b ick ; to keep olT
Rebut'ter, s. an inswer to a icjoinder
Recall', s. a calling over or back again
Recall', v.a. to call back; to revolve
Recall'dble, a. that may be recalled
Recant', v. a. to retract an opinion
Rccauta'tion, s. a retracting an opinion
Recant'er, «. one who recants
Recapa"cUale, v.a, to capacitate again
Recapit'ulate, v.a. to repeat again distinctly
Recapitula'tion, s. a detail repeated
Recapit'ulalory, a. re|ieating again
Recap'tion, s. a second distress or seizure
Recap'tor, s. one who retakes
Recap'ture, s. a prizfi retaken from those
who had taken it

Recap'ture, v. a. to retake a prize
Recar'nify, v. a. to convert again into flesh

Recar'ry, v.a. to carry back
Recast', v. a. to throw again ; to mould anew
Rece'de. v, n. to fall back, retreat, desist
Receipt , 8. a reception ; an acipiittitnce
Receipt', V. a. to give a receipt tor
Rcceiv'able, a. capable of being received
ileceiv'ableness, ». capability of receiving
Recei've, v.a. to take, to admit, to allow,

to entertain ; to embrace intellectually
Receii'edness s. general allowance
Receiv'cr, s., o receives
Itccel'ebrate, v.a. to celebrate anew
Re'ceiicy, s. newness ; new state
Riccn'se, r. a, to review ; to revise
Recen'sion, jr. an enumeration, reviaw
Re'cent. a. new, late, not long passed
Re'ceutly, ad. newly, lately, lieshly
Re'centness, s, newness ; freshness
Recep'tacle, «. a place to receive things in
Receptac'ular,a. pertaining to Ihe rtceptacle
Re"ceptary, t. the thing received
Receptibil ity, s, possibility of receiving
Recep'tion, ». act of receiving ; admission

;

treatment; welcome; entertainiuent
Recep'tive, a, capable of rectiivjng
Kcceiitiv'ily, s, stale of being reci ptive
Recep'tory, a, generally adiuitled
Recess',*, a retirement ; departure; privacy
iieces'sion, *. the act of retreating
Recha'nge, v. a. to change again
Recbar'ge,i'.a. to accuse In return, re-attack
Reclieat , s. recalling hounds by winding a
horn when they are on a wrong scent

Rechoo'se, v.a, to choose a second lime
Recidiva'tlon, s. the act of falling back
Kecid'lvous, a. subj/ict to fall again
Re"cij>e, <. a medical prescriptlun
Keclp lent, «. a receiver; a vessel to receive
Reci|/rocal, a, mutual ; alternate
Recip'rocal, s. (In arltbuietic) unity divided
by the i|uantily

Recip'rm-ally, ad. mutually j inlerchange-
Rei Ip'rocalnesa, ». mutual return (ably

Recii/rocate, v.n. to act interchangeably
Reciproca'tion, s. action Interchanged
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RecIpro"cUy, #. reciprocal obligation
Kccijirocor'nous, o, horned like a ram
Reci sion, s, a cutting off, a making^ void
Reci'tal, Recita'tion, *. rehearsal, repeti-

tion, eii>imeration
Reciiati've, Recitati'vo,*. a kind of tuneful
pronunciation, more musical than com-
mon speech, and less than %oi\^

Rccit^ative, a. recitiuj^ ; rehearsing
Recit'alively, ad. in a recitative nianner
Reci'tc, f.a. to repeat, to enumerate
Reci'ter, s. one who recites
Reck. V. to heed, to mind, to care for
Reck iCSS, a. hecdleiis, careless, mindless
Reck'les^ness, <. carelessness ; negligence
Rcck'on, V. to number \ etiteem ; compute
Reck'oner, *. one who computes
Reck'oning', $. an estimation* calculatloa
Reclaim'. «. reformation ; recovery
Reclaim , r. a. to reform, correct, recal
Rerlaini'able, a. that may t>e reclaimed
Keclaim'ant, $. one that opposes
Reclaim'less. a. not to be reclaimed
Reclaraa'tion, «. a recovery
Rec'linate, a. (in botany) bent downwards
Reclina'tion, *. the act of reclininff

Rccli'ne, v. n. to lean sideways or oack
Reclo'se, v. a. to close ag-ain

Reclu'de, v. a. to open, unlock
Reclu'se, a. shut up, retired
Reciu'se, s. one living in a secluded state
Reclu'sely, ad. in retirement ; like a recluse
Reclu'seness, Reclu'sion, s. retirement
Reclu'sive, a. affordinff concealment
Recoagula'tion, «. a second coag'ulation
Recoct', v.a. to \arap up
Recopa'isable, a. th:it maybe acknowledged
Recog'n'isance, *. a bond of record ; a badge
Rec'ognise, v.a, to acknowledge ; to review
Recognisee', f . one in whose nivour a bond
or recognisance is di"awn [a recognisance

Recogn'isor, s, one who ffives or enters into
Recogni"tion, *. acknowledgment
Re.'og'.iilor, *. one of a jury on assize
Recoil', V. n. to rush back, fall back, shrink
Recoil', Recoiring,£. a failing back
Recoil'ingly, ad. with retrocession
Recoia', v. a. to coin over again
Recoin'age, s. the act of coining anew
Re-collect', v.a. to gather again
Recollect', v. a, to recover to memory, &c.
Recollec'tion, s. a revival in the memory of
former ideas ; recovery of notion [lecting

Recollec'live, a. having the power of recol-
Recombina'tion,f.com6ination a second time
Recouibi'ne, v. a. to join to^^^ether again
Recom'fort, r. a. to comfort again
Recommen'ce, v. to begin anew
Recommend', v.a, to commend to another
Recommend'abie, a. wortliy of praise
Recommeml'ableness, £. the quality of being
recommendable [nitnd.ition

Recomineud'ably, ad. so as to deserve com-
Recomnienda'tion,^. ttie act of recommend
ing ; the terms used to recommend

Recommen'datory, a, recommending
Recommend'er, s. one who recommends
Recommis'sion, v. a. to commission again
Recommit', v.a. to commit anew
Recommit'ment, £. a second commilment
Reconimu'nicate,v. a. to communicate again
Recompact' v, a, to join anew
Rec'onipense, s. a requital, an amends
Rec'ompense, r. a. to repay, to requite
Recompi'lement, s. a new compilation
Recompo'se, v.a. to settle or adjust anew

Kccomposi'tion, a. composition renewed
Reconci'lahle, a. that may be reconciled
Recouci'lablenefes, t. consisleace; dUpocl-

tion to renew friendship
Rec'onclle, v. a. to make things agree, 8tc
Reconci'lement, *. a reconcilMtion
Rec'oitciler, #. one who renews friendship be-
tween others

Reconcilia'tion, #. renewal of friendship
Recom-il'iatory, a, lending to reconcile
Recondensa'tion, /. the act of recondcutlog
Reconden'se, v* a. to condense anew
Recon'dite, a. profouiid, abstruse; fcecret

Recon'ditory, «. a storehouse, a repotdtory
Reconducf , r. a. to conduct back ag^aifi

Reconfirm', v, a. to establish tigain
Reconjoiii', v. a. Vt join anew
Reconnoi'tre, v, a. to view, to exandne
Recon'quer, v.a. to conquer again
Recon'secratc, v.a, to con-iicrat<; anew
Reconsecra'tion, s. a renewed consecration
Reconsid'er, v.a. to turn over in the mind
Reconsidera'tlon, s. a second consideration
Reconso'lc, v. a, to comfort again
Reconve'ne, v. a. to ai»senible anew
Heconver'sion, s. a second conversion
Reconvert', v.a. to convert again
Reconvey', r. a, to convey again
Reconvey'ance, i. transferring a title back

to a former proprietor
Record', v. a. to regi.-tcr; to celebrate
Rec'ord, s. an authentic enrolment
Recorda'tion, s. remembrance
Record'er, s. a law officer; a sort of flute
Recoueir, v. n.to lie down again
Recount', v. a. to relate in detail
Recour'se, s. an application for help, &c.
Recov'cr, r. to regain; to grow well again
Rccov'erable, a. tiiat may be restored^ 6cc.

Rccoveree', f. aperson against whoinjudg-
nieiit is obtained [his favour

Recov'cror, s. one who obtains judgment in
Recov'cry, s, a restoration from -ickness
Rec'reant, *. a cowardly supplicant
Rec'reant, a. cowardly, mean-spirited
Rcc'reate, v. a. to refresh, ,o delight
Re-crea'te, v.a. to create anew ; to revive
Recrea't.on, s* relief after toil ; diversion
Re-crea'tion, s. a forming anew
Kec'reative, a, refreshing; diverting
Rec'reativeiy, ad, with recreation
Itecrea'tiveness, i. the ciuaiitv of being di-

Rec'rement, s, dross, filtn, spume [vertin;;
Recrenien'tal, Recrementi"tious, a. dro^»y
Recrim'inate, v. a. to accuse in return
Recrimina'tion, s, an accusation retorted
Recrim'inator, *. one who retorts
Recrim'inatory, a. retorting accusation
Recross', v. a. to cross a^ciin
Recriidcs'cence, Recrudes cency, s, thestale
of becoming painful again

Recrudes'cent, a. growing painful again
Recruit', v.a. to repair, replace, supply
Recruif, J. anewiyenlisted soldier; supply
Recruit'ing, «. the business of raising new
soldiers [cond cryslalizing

Recrystaliza'tion, s, the process of a se-
Rccrys'taiize, f. n. to crystalize again
Rec'langle, s, a right angle made by the
falling of one line perpendicularly upon
another, and which consists of 90 degrees

Rec'langled, Rectan'gular, a. having right
Rectan'gularly, ad. with ri^ht angles [angles
Rec'litiablc, a. capable jf bting set riglit

Reclilica'tion, s. the act of setting right
what is wrong ; superior distillation

RICHES CANNOT PURCHASE WORTHY ENDOWMENTS.
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Rec'tifier, *. one who rectilie«

Rec'tifv, v.a. to make riglit, rerorm; e\alt
and improve by repeated distillation

Rectilin'cal, lleetili>i'e:ir, Rectiliu'eous, a.

coiisistinir of right lines

Ree'titude, t. straightucss ; uprightness
fiec'tor, s. a minister of a parish ; a ruler
Recto'rial^ a. belonging to a reetor
Rec'torsbip, s. the office of a rector
Rcc'tory, s. a parish church, or spiritual

living, with all its righbi, glebes, 6ic.

Rrc'tress, Rec'trix, ». a governess
Rec'tuui, t. the last of the large intestines
Recuba'tion, t. the posture of lying or lean-
ing ; rest, repose

Recu'le, v. n. to retire ; to fall backward
Recumb', r. m, to lean; to repose
Recum'bence, Recum'bcncy, s. a leaning
posture

Recuni'bent, a. lying, leaning, listless

lleciipera'lion, y. the recovery of a tiling

Recuperative, Reeu'pcratory, a. belonging
to recovery

Recur', v. n. to have recourse to, &c.
Recu're, v.a. to recover from sickness
Rccu'reless, a. incapable of remedy
Recurrence, Kecur'rencv, i. a return
RecuKu:nt, a. returning from time to time
Recur'vate, f. a. to bend back
Recur'vale, o. bent outwards
Recurva'tion, RecurMty, Kecurv'edness, «.

flexure baikwards
Recur've, v. a. to bow or bend back
Reeurv'iroster, i. a fowl wiili iu beak bent
Recur'vous, o. bent backward [upwards
Recu'sancy, j. non-conformity
Recu'sant, <. one who refuses any terms of
communion or society

Rcc'usaut, «. refusing to conform
Recusa'iion, s. the act by which a judge is

restrained I'rom tryin? a cause iu wliicli he
is Kiippuseil to be |>ersoiij||y interested

Recu'se, v. a. to refuse, to riject

II, cus'sable, a. capable of being beaten back
Keciu'sion, s. tlie act of beating back
Red, a. of the colour of blood
Redact', f. a. to reduce into form
Kedii'gue, v.a. to refute, to co.iv ct

Keilargu'iioii, t. a refutation; a conviction
Red'bri;Lst, *. a small bird, a robin
Ked-clialk', s. a kind of day iionstone
Redcoat, s. a name of contempt for a soldier

Red'den, v. to make or grow red ; to blusli

Redden'dum,*. the clause reserving the rent
Red'dish, a. somewhat red [in leases
Red'disliness, t. a tendency to redness
Reddi'tion, s. ri'stitutioii

Red'diilve, o. answering toan Interrogation
Ited'dle, (. a sort of niineral ; red chalk
Rede, (. counsel, advice— -v. a. to advise
Redeem', v. a. to ransom, to relieve from
any thing by paying a price; to recover

Redeem'.iblr, a. capable of redemption
Redeem'ableness, s. siaie of being redeem-

able; capacity for redemption
Redeein'er, *. one who ransoms or redeems,

in particular the Saviour of the world
Redeein'ing, a. that does or may redeem
Redetib't-rate, v a. to reconsider
Kedcliv'er, ti. a. to deliver or give back
Redtliv'erance, j. a second deliverame
Redeliv'ery, ». the act of delivering back
Rcdetnand', v. a. to demand i<ack

Redemand', s. a demand back again
Redemand'able, a. that may be demanded
back again

Redemi'se, i'. a. to convey or transfer back
—A-. reconveyance

Redemp'tion, *. a ranso'u, tlie purchase of
God's favour by the death of Christ

Redemp'tory, a. paid for ransom
Redescend', v. n. to descend again
Red'gum,;. a diseaseofcliildreu newly born
Red'hot, a. heated to redness
Red'ient, a. returning
Rediirest', v. a. to digest again
Redin'tegrate, v. a. to restore ; to make new
Redin'tegrated, o. restored ; renewed
Redin'tegration s. renovation ; restoration
Reilisburse, v. a. to repay
Kcdispo'se, v. a. to adjust or dispose anew
Rfdissoi'^e, V. a. to dissolve again
Redistrib'iite, v.a, to deal back again
ReUistribu'tioti, s. a second distribution
Red-lead', s. a kind of coarse red mineral
Red'ly, ad. with rei:ncss
Red'n'ess, s. Ilic quality of being red
Red'olence, Red olency, s. a sweet scent
Red'olent, a. sweet of scent, fr-igrant
Redoub'le, v. a. to double again
Redoubt', s. the outwork of a fortification
Redoubt'able, a. formidable, much feared
Redoubt'ed, a. mucli feared, awful
Redound', v. n. to be sent back by reaction
Red'pol.', s. a bird with a red head
Rcdran, v. a. to draw or draft anew

—

s. a
second draft or copy

Redraw', r. a. to draw a second time
Redress , v. a. to set right, relieve, amend
Redress', *. amendment ; relief ; remedy
Redress'er, s. one who affords relief

Redress'ive, a. succouring; affording remedv
Redress'less, a. uithout relief
Red'sear, e. ii. to break or crack under the
hammer, in conseqiieiiee of iieing too lioi

Ri'd'siiank, f. the name of a bird
Red'siart, Red'tail, s. a small bird
Ked'streak, s. a sort of apple ; also cider
Redu'ce, v.a. to make less ; subdi^e, degrade
Itedii'cement, s. a subduing ; a diminishiii<,'

Redu'cer, s. one thai reduces
Redu'cible, a. possible to b<! reduced
Redu'ciblencss, y, niiality of being reducible
Reduct', J. a little place laken out of a larger,

to make it more uniform and regular; ii

place to wliich troops may retire when
surprised

Reduc'tion, «. the act of reducing
Rt-duc'tive, a. having the nower to reduce
Reduc'tive, t. that which lias the puucr of
reducing

Reduc'titely, («<. by reduction; by conse-
quence [iluity

Redun'dance, Redun'daiicy, t. a supci*-

Kedun'd.int, a. superduous, overflowing
Redun'danlly, nd. superabundaully
Redu'plicalc, v. a. to double over again
Reduplicra'tion, s. the act of doubling
Redu plicative, a. doubling again
Red'wmg, s. the name of a bird
Ree, V. a. to sift, to riddle—j. a small coiii

Re-ech'o, i-. «. to echo back
Reed, s. a hollow knotted stalk ; a pipe
Reed ed, a. covered wuli or made like reed
Kee<i'en, a. consisting of reeds
Reed'-grass, t. a plant ; bur-reed
Re-edihca'tion, s. act of rebuilding
Re-cd'ify, v. a. to rebuild, to build again
Reed'less, a. being without reeds
Reed'y, a. abounding with reeds
Reef, s. lliat part of a sail in which there is

a row of ejelct-holes; a chain of rocks

RETURN KINDNESSES WITH CHEERFULNESS.
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Reef, V. a. to reduce the «alli) of a ship

Rter-band, «. a piece of canvass sewed on
a sail to strengthen it

Ri't-r- tackle, ». ropes used In reefinif sails

Recli, i. smoke, vapour—«. n. to smoke
Reek y, a. smoked ; tanned; black [dance
Reel, ». a frame on which yarn U wound ; a

Reel, ti. to wind on a reel ; to sUgger
Re-elect', v. a. to elect again
Re-elec'lion, s. a fresii or repeated election

Re-el'igiblt, a. capable of being re-elected

Re-embark', v. a. to take shipping again
Re-enibarka'tion, t. a going on board ship

again (array
Re-<!mbaftie, v. a. to range a?ain In battle-

Re-embod'y, v. a. toemii'dy again
Re-euier'ge, r.ii. to eiuerije alter being ob-
Re-enact% v. a. to enact anew [scurcd
Re-enac'tiou, Re-cnacfnient, *. the passlnij

into law again
Re-enfo'rce, v. a. to send fresh forces
Re-enfo'reement, *. fresh assistance
Re-enga'ge, v. a. to engage again
Re-enjoy , v. a. to enjoy again or anew
Re euioy'meut, t. a second enjoyment
Re-enkin'dle, v. a. to enkindle anew
Re-enlisf , t>. a. to enli^<t a second time
Re-en'ter, ti. a. to enter again or anew
Reeuthro'ne, r. o. to re place on a throne
Re-en'lrance, s. the act of entering again
Re-estab'lish, v, a. to establish anew
Re-estab'lisher, s. one that estaljlislies again
Re-estab'lishmunt, s. the act of re-estalilish-

ing ; a restoration

Reeve, Reve, s. a steward ; the bailiff of a
manor [a hole or block

Reeve, v. a. to pass the end of a rope through
Be-exiimina'tion, i. a renewed examination
Re-exam'ine, r. a, to examine anew
Re-exchau'ge, s. a renewed exchange
Re-expo'rt, v. a. to export again
Re-exporta'tion, s. the exporting what has
been iiu ported

Refecf , V. a. to refresh by eating
Hefec'tion, s. refreshment after liunger, &c.
Refec'tive, a. refreshing

—

s* that which re-

Reftc'tory, s. an eating-room [freshes
Refer, V. a. to repress, to refute
Refer^ v. a. to yield to another's judgment
Referable, a. capable of being considered,

as in relation to something else

Referee', s. one to whom any thing is re-
ferred for his decision

ReFerenre, s. relation ; view toward ; al-

lusion to ; arbitration ; mark referring to

the bottom of a page
Referen'dary, i. an officer who, formerly,
delivered the royal answer to petitions

Refereu'tial, a, that may be referred to

Refer'menl, s. reference for decision
Refermeut', v. a. to ferment anew
RefeKrlble, a, capable of being referred
Reli'ml, v. a. to find again
Refi'ne, u. a, to purify, to clear from dross
Reli'nedly, ad. with atfected elegance
Refi'nedness, s. state of being purified

Refi'ucment, s. an improvement, &c.
Reli'ner, j. a purifier, one who refines

Refi'nery, s. tlie place and ajiparatus for re-

fining metals
Retif, v.a. to repair, to fit up again
Reflect', V. a. to throw back ; to reproach
Rellec'tent, a. bending or Hying bai'k

Refiec'tion, J. attentive consideration; cen-
sure ; the act of llirowiiig back

Rertic'tihle, a. that may be reflected

Reflec'ting, a. civen In consideration
Ke/lic'Iingly,a>/. with reflection; with censure
Retlec'tive, a. considering things past
Reflee'lor, «. one who reflecu
Re'flex, t. reflection-—a. directed backward
Reflex^ v.a. to bend back
ReHexibil'ity, «. qualitv off,

Rcflex'ible, a. capable of I..

ReWeY'lty, i. the cap.icitv '

Reflex'ive. a. respecting' hm '

Rellex'iiely, ad. in a b.ickwir'i I'ii. rti.,n

Reflores'cence, t. a bl ttsoniing anew
Rellour'ish, v. n. to flouriob anew
ReHow', V. n, to Auw back ; to flow again
Refluctua'Iion, >. a flowing back
R<-f'luence, s. the state of nowing back
Refluent, a. reflowing; flowing back
Re'flux, «. a flowing back : ebb of the tide
Refo"cillale, v. a. to strengthen ; to refresh
Refocilla'tion, t, restoration of ftrengtii by
refreshment ; refection

Refoment', v.a. to foment anew
Reform', v. to change from worse Vt better
Reform', s. a reformation
Reformation,*, change from worse to better
Re- forma'tion, s. the act of forming anew
Reform'atory, a. contributing to reformation
Reform'er, s. one who makes a change f'>r

the better ; one concerned in bringing
atjout the reformation ; one who advocates
or promotes political reforms

Reform'Ut, *. one of the reformed religion
Refortifica'tion, s. a fortifying again
Refor'tify, v. a. to fortify anew
Refos'sio'n, J. the act of digi^ing up
Refound', v. a. to cast anew
Refract', v. a. to break the course of ra'"8

RefractaTias, t. a mineral (acute angle
Refrac'ted, a. (In botany) bent back to an
Refrac'ting, a. that turns rays from a direct
course

Refrac'tion, t. variation of a ray of light
Refrac'live, a. having power of refraction
Refrac'toriness, s. a sullen olistinacy
Kefrac'toiTf, a. obstinate, contumacious
Refra'gabfe, a. capable of confutation, &:c.

Refrain', v. to hold back, forbear, abstain
Refra'nie, r. a. to put together again
Refrangibil'ity, *. In optic*, rays of light re-

fracted in passing through one tran-^parent
medium into another

Refran'gible, a. capable of being refracted
Refrena'tion, *. the act of restraining
Refresh', v.a. to recreate, improve, cool
Refresh'er, s. that which refreshes
Refresh'ing, *. relief after fatigue, &c.
Refresh'nient, *. food, rest, relief after pain
Refref, «. the burden of a song
Refri"gerant, a. cooling, refreshing
Refri"gerant, s. a cooling medicine
Refri"gerate, v. a. to refresh by cooling
Kefri^era'tion, s. the act of cooling
Refri gerative, a. able to make cool
Refri"geratory, s. a part of a distilling-ves-

sei, filled with water to cool the condens-
ing vapours ; acooling medicine

—

a. cool-
ing ; having the power to cool

Refnge'rium, s. (Lat.) a refrigeration
Reft, s. a chink, a crevice
Refuge, s. shelter from danger or distress

Refuge, V. to shelter ; to lake refuge
Refugee', s. one who flies for protection
Refui'gence, s. splendour, brightness
Reful'gent, a. bright, shining, glittering
Refiil'gently. ad. in a shining manner
Refund', v.n. to pour back, repay, restore
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Rut'u'sable, a, that may be rrfiified

Reru'sal, Sm adenial ; r'i^iil of citoioe ; option
Refu'se, V. to deny, to reject, not to accept
Keru--f, *. worthless reiiiaiiiH ; dro^
ltd 'um', a. unworthy of reception
Refuser, t. he wlio refuses or rejects

Iti fii'uhic, a. that nia^ be refuted
Refutation, *. a refulni? of an assertion

Rtf./(e, V. a. to prove fafse or erroneous
Itrfu'ler, *. one who refutes

lle^aln', r. o. to recover, to grain anew
lie'jjul, a. royal, kingly
liegn'le, v. a. to refresh, ti> gratify, to feast

ICei>a'le, J. an entertainment; a treat

Regra'lement, s. tntertainuieiit, refreslimcnt
Rcgi'lia, *. the ensigns of royalty

Rexal'ity, s. royally, sovereignty, kingsliip

Ite'sT'illv, at/, in a regal manner
Regard', v.a. to value, to observe, to respect
Regard', ». attention, respect, reverence
Regurd'able, a, olMervable ; worthy of note
Regard'ant, <i. {in heraldry) with the face
turned towards the tail

Rcgard'er, *. one that regards ; an officer of
tbe king's forest

Regard'ful, a. attentive, taking notice of
Regard'fully, ad, atLentlvely ; needfully
Ri'gard'less, a. negligent, inattentive

Regard'lessly, ad, without heed
Re^ard'lessriess, J. negligence; iniittention

Regath'er, v.a, to collc-ci a second time
ReKat'ta,«. [Ital.l an assemblage of yachts,

boats, &c. collected together for the
aninscment3 of saihng and rowing ; a
boat-race [lalion Orioji

Reg'cl, Reg'il, ». a fixed star in live constel-
Ri'gency, >. the government of a kingdom
during the minority, &c. of a prince

Regin'eracy, «. state of i>eing regenerate
Regeu'erate, a, born ane« by grace
Rcgin'erale, v. a. to reproduce ; to renew

by spiritual change
Regen eraUness, <. state ofbeing regenerate
Regencra'tion, s, a new birtli by grace
Rcgt-n'er.ilory, a. having power to renew
Ri''genl, c. a governor, a deputed ruler
Re'gent, a. governing, ruling
Re'gentcss, f, a protectress of a kingdom
Ri?'(fentslilp, s, deputed authority
Reger'niinaie, v,a. to germinate again
Regermina'tion, s. a buddlng-out again
Xe"gicide, j. the murderer of a king ; the
murder of a king

Re'^gimeii, s, a diet in time of sickness
Re"giment, s, a body of soldiers ; rule, polity
Regimen'tal, a, belonging to a regiment
Regimen'tals, t, dI, tlie uniform dress of a
regiment of soldiers

Re'gion, i, a country ; tract of land ; space ;

place ; rank ; part of the body
Re"gisler, #. a list, a record
Re"gister, v,a, to record In a register
Re"gislprsliip, t, the office of register
Re"gi«trar, Re"gistrary, s. an otticir wliose

business is to write and keep the register

I

Regisira'tiou, *. the act of inserting in a
I

register

i
Re"gistry, i, the place wbere a register is

I
kept ; the facts set down

I

Reg'lel, J. a flat narrow moulding; an even
ledge of wood used by printers to separate
the lines in pages w!<lely prinied

I

Reg'iiant, a. predominant, prevalent

j

Regor'ge, ti. a. to voiuilup, to swallow back
1
Redraft', v.a, to graft agani

IRtgrani', v,a, to grant back or again

Regra'te, r. a, to buy up provisions and sell
them again in the same market

Regra'ter, t, an unfair huckster
Regreet', v, a, to greet a second time
Regreel', t. an exchange of salutation
Repress', v.n. to go back ; to return
Re gress, t. passage back ;

power of return
Regres'sion, s, a returning or going back
Regres'sive, a. passing back; returning
Regres'sively, ad. in a backward manner
Regref, v.a, to reptiit, to be sorry for
Regref, t. vexation at something past
Regrefful, a. full of regret ; sorrowful
RegretTully, ad, with regret
Reg'ular, a, orderly, agreeable to rule
Reg'uiar, f. a soldier belonging to a perma-
nent army ; a monk

Regular'ily, *. a certain order; a method
Reg'ularly, ad, constantly, methodically
Reg'ulars, j. z/f. soldient in the pay and at
the disposafof government

Reg'ulate, v, a, to a<ljust by rule ; to direct
Kcgula'tion, s, a metliod, order, rule
Reg'ulator, s, that part of a machine which
makes the motion equal

Reg'uiize, v. a. to reduce to pure metal
Reg'ulus, s, the linest part of metals
HeguKgitate, v, to throw or be poured back
Keifurgita'tion, s, the act of swallowing back
Rehabil'jtate, V. a. to restore a delinquent

to former rank, privilege, or right
Itehabilita'tioii, s. act of restoring a right or
privilege which had been forfeited

Rehear', v. a. to hear again
Rehear'ing, s, a second hearing
Hehear'sal, s. a previous recital
Reliear'se, v.a, to recite previously, to tell

Rehears'er, f . one who recites
Rei'gle, t, a groove for any thing to run in
Ueign, s. the time of a king's government
Reign, v. n. to rule as a king; to prevail
Re-imbod'y, v. a. to embody again
Re-imbui''sable, a. that may be repaid
Re-imbur''se, t;.a. to pay back again, to repair
R<>-inibur'seinent, t. reparation or repayment
Re-inibui'ser, *, one who repays
Rc-iniplant', v. a. to plant or graft again
i{e-iui|tortu lie, v.a, toentre.it again
Re-inipreg'nate, v,a, to impregnate anew
Re-inipres'ftion, s, a repeated Impression
Re-imprliit', ti. o. to imprint again
Re-impris'on, v.a, to imprison a second time
Re-iinpris'onment,.«. a second inipiisonnient
for the same cause

Rein, s, part of a bridle

—

v. a, to curb
Rein deer, s, a deer which, in the northern
regions, is used for drawing sledges

Re-jnfecf, v,a, to infect ai;ain

Re-ingra'liate, v,a, to Ingratiate again
Re-inhab'it, v. a. to inhabit again
Reiii'less, a. wanting a rein; unchecked
Ke-inlist^, v, to inlist again
Re-inllst^meiit, s, the act of inlisting anew
Re-inqui're, v.a. to In'iiiire a second time
Reins, s, pi, tiie kidneys ; tlie lower back
Re-insert*, r. a, to insert a second time
Re-inser^tion, t. a second insertion
Re-inspect', CO. to lns|iect again
Re-inspec'tion, <. a second ins|iection
Re-inspi're, v.a. to inspiri; anew
Ri'-instal', V. a. to put again in possession
Re-iiistal'pient, «. a second in-talineiit
Ke-insta'te, ti. a. to restore to it- formerstate
Rc-inslg'craent, *. the act of putting in a
former state [same property

Reinsu'ranee, t, a ccccnd Insurance of the
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Re-insii're, r. a. to insure Ihe same property
a second time

Kc-hUcgra'lion, ». a niakini; whole ajaln
Re-inteKro^te, v. a. to qiieHlion repeatedly
Re-iiithro'ne, Re-iiitliro'iiise, v. a. to place

aTaiii upon the throne [minister
Re'is Effen'dl, j. the title of a Turkish date
Re-invest', v. a. to Invest anew
Re-invesl'(ncnt, «. a Hecond investment
Re invig'orate, v. a. to reanimate
Relt, s. 8cdi(e or sea-vfeed
Rc-it'erate, v. a. to repeat aji^ain and af^ain
Ue-itera'tion, j. a frequeni repetition
Reject', V. a. to refuse, to discard, to castofT
Itejecfable, o. that may be rejected
Rcject'er, s. one who rejects ; a refuser
Rqec'tion, s. the act of casting off or aside
Rejec'tivc, a. that rejects ; cjsU off

Rejoi'ce, v. to be glad ; exult ; to be joyful
Rcjoi'cer, j, one Ihat rejoices
Ri'joi'ciii:^, i. exfiression of joy
Rtjoi'cingly, od. with joy; with exultation
Rejoin', V. to join a^aln ; to meet one attain;

to reply to an answer
Rcjoin'der, s. reply to an answer, reply
Rejoin'dei*, v.n. to make a reply
R<|oinf , V. a. to reunite the joints
Rejourn', v. a. to adjourn to another time
Rejud'ge, ». «, to re-examine, to review
Re|uvene«'cence, Rcjuvenes'cency, s. stale
of beins; voung again

Rciu'venize', v. a. to make younfr again
Rckin'dle, v. a. to set on lire again
Reland', v. a. to land again
Relap'se, v. n. to fall back into sickness, Sec.

Relap'se, s. the act of returning to vice or
error once forsaken ;

regression from a
state of recovery to sickness

Relap'scr, s. one who again falls into error
Kela'te, r. to recite ; to have reference
Rela'ted, a. connected by bii th or marriage
Rela'ter, s. a narrator; an historian

Rela'ting, a. having relation ; concerning
Rela'tion, s. narration ; kindred ; reference
Rela'tlonal.a. having relation or kindred
Rela'Iionshlp, s. state of kindred or alliance
Rel'ative, s, a relation, a kinsman
Rel'ative. a. having relation ; respecting
Rerativeiy, ad. as it respects something else
Rel'aiiveness, s. state of having relation
Rela'tor, s. (in law) one who informs in the

n iture of a 7110 tcarranlo
Relax', V. to be remiss, to slacken, to remit
Relax', Relax'ed, a. loosened, slackened
Relax'able, a, that may be remitted
Relaxa'tion, s. remission„diniinution
Relax'ative, s. that which has power to relax
Relax'Ing, o. tending to relax
Relay', v. a. to lay again
Relay", i. a fresh' set of horses to relieve
others on the road, or of dogs in thecliace

Releas'able, a. capable of being released
Relea'se, s. dismission from coulinement,

pain, IfiC, ; remission
Relea'se, v. a. to set free from restraint, &c.
Relea'sement, s. act of discharging
Relea'ser, s. one who releases or sets free
Rel'egate, v. a. to banish, to exile
Relega'tion, s. exile, judicial banishment
Relent', r. to feel compassion ; to mollify
Relenf less, a. unpltying, unmerciful
Relessee', s. a person to whom a release is

executed [lease
RelessoK, s. the person who executes a re-
Rel'evance, *. state of being relevant
Rel'evant, a. relieving; relative

Rt-leva'tion, s. a raising or lifting up
Reirance, t. trust, dependence, confidence
Rel'ic, t. something renminiiig ; that which

is kept with a kind of veneration
Rel'ics, s. pi. the remains of dead bodies
Rel'ict, s. a widow
Relief, 1. succour, alleviation ; rcliero
Reli'er, s. one who places reliance
Reliev'able, a. capable of relief

Rrtie've, v.a. to succour; to change a guard
Rclic'vo, t. the prominence of a figure, &c.

in sculpture or in painting
Relight', v.a. to light anew
Reli"gion, $. a system of faith and worship
Reli"glonary, a. relating to rellirion

Reli"gionlst, 1. a bigot to any religion
Reli"gious, a, pious, devout, holy, exact
Reli"giou8, s. one bound by religious vows
Reli"giously, ad. piously ; reverently
Reli''giousne8s, «, quality of bein;; religious
Relinquish, v.a. to forsake; to give up
Rellii'qulr.her, <. one who relinquishes
Relin'quishment, t. the act of giving up
Rel'irjnary, >. the shrine or casket in which

relics are kept
Reliq'uidate, t>. a. to liquidate anew
Reliquida'tion, f. a reneued liquidation
Rel'ish, t. a taste; delight ; liking
Rel'ish, V. n. to season; to have a flavour
Rel'ishable, a. giistable ; having a taste

Reliv'e, v.n. to revive ; to live anew
Relov'e, v.a. to love in return
Relu'cent, a. shining, transparent
Reluc'tance, s. unwillingness, repugnance
Reluc'tant, a. unwilling, averse to
Reluc'tantly, od. with unwillingness
Reluc'tate, v.n. to struggle against
Relucta'tlon, «. repugnance ; resistance
Relu'me, Relu'mine, v.a. to light anew
Rely', V. n. to put trust in; to depend upon
Remain'^ t. a relic ; that which is left

Remain , v. to continue ; await; to be left

Remain'der, s. what is left; remains
Remains', s. pi. relics ; a dead body
Rema'ke, v. a. to make anew
Rema'nd, v. a. to send or call back
Rem'anent, *. the part remaining
Rem'anent, a. remaining; continuing
Rem'anet, j, a cause left untried from one

assizes till another
Remark', 5. observation, notice
Remark', r. a. to note, distinguish, mark
Remark'abie, a. observable, worthy of note
Reniark'ableness. s. worthiness of observa-

tion ; state of being remarkable
Remark'ably, ad. observably, uncommonly
Remark'er, s, an observer ; one that remarks
Remar'ry, v. a, to marry a second time
Reinas'ticate, v. a. to chew over again
Remastica'tlon, *. the act of chewing again
Reme'diable, a. capable of remedy
Reme'dial, Riieme'diate, a. affording remedy
Rem'ediless, a. not admitting remedy
Remed'ilessly,ad. in a manner precluding a
Reni'etlilessness, s. incurableness [remedy
Rem'edy,*. a medicine; reparation; cure
Rem'edy, v.a. to cure, to heal; to repair
Remelt^ v.a. to melt a second time
Remem'ber, v. a. to bear in or call to mind
Remem'bcrer, s. one who remembers
Remem'brance, *. retention in memory
Remem'brancer, *. one who reminds
Remeni'orate, v. a. to call to remembrance
Reiuemora'tion, s. remenihrance
Rem'igrate, r. n. to remove back again
Remii^ra'tion, s. a removal back again
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Rerai'nd, v, a. to put in mini]
Reniiiii/cfiice, i. tlie jmwer of recollecting:
RfMiiiiiUccn'ti'il, a. relalinq: to reminiscence
Remi'se, v. a. to rive or gr.int back
Remiss', o, slotliful. carere.-s slack
Rtraiss'ible, a. adrnittiJi^ forifivcuess
Remis'sion, s. abatement, <ii*sation of in-

lenscneiis
; pardon, forgiveiiess

Rcmiss'ly, ad. carelcssit, nejfligenliy
Reniiss'ness, s, carelessnetw, ucffiiff- nee
Remit', V. to relax ; pardon a tault ; ticnd

money to a dUtant place ; slacken, abate
Remit'ment, < forgiveness; pardon
Remit'tal, t a remitting ; a ^itins; up
Reraiftancc, f. a sum sent to a distant place
Remit'ti-nt, a. tem|K)rarily ceasing
Reniii'ter, s. one who pardons or remits
Rem'nant, t. a residue ; what is left

Rem'aant, a. rcraaininj;
;
yet left

Remnd'el, v. a. to model anew
Remon'strance, s. a stronjj representation
Remon'strant, s. one that joins in a remon

straiice ; a German protectant
Retiion'strant, a. expostulatory
Remon'strate, r. m. to show reason against
Remonstra'tion, f. act of lemonstratiu^
Remou'strator, s, one who reiiionslrLites

Rem'ora. *. an obstacle ; a fish lliat slicks
lo the bottoms of shiiw ; a surgical inslru-

Re'niorale, v. a. to hinder ; to delay [nient
Remord', t>, to rebuke ; to feel remorse
Remor'dency, s, compunction
Remor'se, t, sorrow for a fault, tenderness
Remors'eful, a. compassionate, lender
R«;mors'eless, a, cruel, savage, unpitying
Remors'elessfy, ad. without remorse
Remors^elessiiess, t, unpitying cruelty
Reroo'te, a. distant in time, place, or kin

;

foreign ; not closely connected
Remo'tely, a<f. distantly ; not immediately
Remo'tem-ss, s. distance, not nearness
Remo'tion, *. the act of removing
Remould^ v. a, to mould or sliape anew
Remount, v. ri. to mount again
Removabil'ity, *. capacity of bein^ displaced
Ri-mo'vable, a. tliat may be removed
Reuio'val, s. a dismission from a post, &c.
Riiiio've, t. change of place [situation
Remo've, i>. to put from its place; to chang<'
Renio'\edness, s, the stateoi' being removed
Remo'ver, *, one that removes
Reiiiu'gicnt, a, rebellowing [warded
Remuiierabirily, <. capabilily of being re-
Reriiu'iierable, <j. lit to be rewarded
Reniu'nerale, v. a. to reward, recjuite, repay
Reiiunieru'iion, £. reward ; recompense
Rcinn'nrrative, a, giving rewards, ice.

Reuiirneratory, M. atfonling recompense
ReuHir'uiur, i'. to utter back in murmurs
Re'iial, a. belonging to the reins
Ren'ard, t. the name given to a fox
Keuris'cency, t. slate of biiug reproduced
Rena^'cent, a. rising or springing anew
Ren;is'iible, a. possible to be produced again
Rinav^igate, v. a. to navieaU: iigain
Renc-ouii'ter, <. a personal ot){>ositioii ; sud-
den combat ; casual eHgagement, Sec,

Rencoun'ter, v. to liglit unexpectedly ; lo
skirmish with another

RcimI, v. a. to tear with violence ; lacerate
Ren'iler, v. a. to return, repay : translate
Reiid'er, *. one lliat tears by'violenie
Rcn'ilerable, a. llial may be rendered
Reii'dering, : version ; translation
Rcn'de<vous, ». a place of meeting accord-
ing to appointment

{

Ren^ l(^zvous', e. n. to meet at a place
Rend'ihle, «. that may be restored

Reiidi' tion, *. the act of yielding
Ren'igarle, Rencga'do, *. an apostate
Rencr ve, v. a. to give new ligonr to

Renew', v. a. to renovate; to repeat
Uenew'able, a. capable of being renewed
Renew'al, J. act of renewing, renova'.io:i

Reiiew'edness, s. the state of being renewed
Renew'er, s. one who renews
Renew'ing, t. the act of making new
Ren'iform, a. having the form of the kidiicys

Ren'itency, s. resistance, opposition
Ren'iteiit, </. resisting, opposing, repelling
Ren'net, s. the juice of a calf's uiaw. used

in turning milk into curds
Rin'net, Ren'neling, *. a kind of apple •
Kcnoun'ce, «. at cards, the act ot not fol-

I'lwing the suit when it might be done
V. to disown : to ahn

Renounc'ing, *. the act of denying
Rcn'ovate, v, a. to renew, to restore
Renova'tion, s. the act of renewing
Renown', s. fame, celebrity, merit
Renown' v.a, to make famous
Renown'ed, a. fa nous, eminent
Reuuwn'edly, ad. with celebrity ; withfame
Renown'less, a. Inglorious ; without renown
Ri nt, s. a laceration; annual payment
Rent, II. a. to tear ; to hold by paying rent
Rent^'ible, a, that may be rented
Rcni'age, t. money paid for any thing held
of another

Ren'tal, s. schedule or account of rents

Renfcharge, s. a charge on an estate
Rent'er, s. he that holds by paying rent
Rent'roll, «. list of rents or revenues
Renu'mi-rate, v.a. to recount
Renun'ciate, t>. to bring back intelligence
Renuncia'tion, s. the act of renouncing
Renun'ciatlve, a. renouncing; annulling
Ren'verse, a. (in heraldry) inverted
Re.i.btain', v. a. to obtain again
Re-obtalirable, u. that maybe obtained again
Re-oppo'se, v.a. to oppose again
Ke-urdain', v. a. to onlain ai^ain or anew
Re-ordiiia'tion, f. a being ordained again
Ri'-organizd'tion,<.theactoforganizinganew
Re-or^anize, v.a. to organize anew
Ke|»a"cify, v a. lo pacify again
Repack',' e. a. to pack a second time
Repair', v. to amend, to relit ; t'> go unto
Repair',*, a reparation, a supply of loss

llepair'able, Rep'a able, a. capable of being
amended or retrieved

Repan'er, t. an ameiider; a rcslorer
Repinil', Repan'dous, a. bent upwards
Rep'arably, ad. in a manner capable of re-

mcdv by restoration or amendment
Repara'tion, s. act of repairing ; amends
Repar'atlve, a. amending defect or loss

Hrp'arative, i. that whicli repairs
Repartee', jr. a smart or witty reply
Repartee' v. n. to make smart npiies
Reparii"tion,«. division into sniJiler portions
Repass', V. to pass again, to pass buck
Rejtaiif, «, the act of taking food ; a meal
itt'pds'tnre, s. entertainment
Kerra'triate, e. n. to restore to one's own
home or country

Repay', v.a. to recompense, to rerpiile

Repay'able.o. that is lo be repaid
Repay'inent, s. the art of repaying
Repeal', V. a. to recall, abrogate, revoke
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Repral', g, revocation, recall from exile
Kepi-alabil'it;, ». the quality of being re-

pealable
Reiieal'able, a. capable of belnf repealed
Rej>earer, s, one who revokes or abrogates
Ueijeat, s. in music, a mark denoting repe-

tition of a preceding part
Repeat', v. a. to recite; to do again
Rei)eafedly, ad. over and over, frequently
Repeat'er, s, one who repeatj* ; a watch
Refiecla'tion, <. act of going back
Repel', V. to drive bacK ; to act with force
Rcpel'lency, s. the principle of repu.sion
Repel'lent, ;, an application that has a re-

pelling power—n. liaving power to repel
Repei'ier, s. one tliat repels
Repent', f. h, to reflect on with sorrow
Repenfance, ». a penitent sorrow for sins
Repenfaiit, s, one who repents of sin
Repenfaat, a. sorrowful (or sin
Repent'er, s. one who repents
Repent'ingly, ad. witli repentance
Repe'ople, t*. a. to stock with people anew
Repe'opling, «. the act of repeopling
Repercuss^ r. a. to beat or drive back
Repercus'ston, «. the act of driving back
Repercus'slve, a. rebounding, driven back
Repertr'tlous, a. found, gained by linding
Rep'ertory, J. a book of records; a treasury
Repeti"tion, *. a recital ; a repeating
Repeti"tlonal, Repetl"tiouary. a, contain-
ing repetitions

Repi'ne, r. n. to fret, to be discontented
Repi'ner, », one that frets or murmurs
llepi'nrng, s. the act of complaining flng
Repl'niugly, ad. with complaint or murnijir-
Replace, v. a. to put again In place
Repla'cement, J. the act of replacing
Replant', t;. a. to plant anew
Rcplant'able, a. that may be replanted
Replanta'tlon, s. the act of replanting
Replead', v. a. to plead again
Replead'er, *. a second pleading
Replen'ish, r. a. to stock, to filf; to finish
Iteple'te, a. full, completely filled

Reple'tlon, s. the state of being too full

R(;ple'tive, a. replenlshins ; filling

Reple'lively, ad. so as to be filled

Replev'lable, a. that may be replevied
Replev'in, Replev'y, ti. a. to set at liberty

any thing seized, upon security given
Replica' tlon, s. a repercussion; a reply
Repii'er, s. one who answers
Reply', V. a. to answer, to rejoin

Reply', *. an answer; return to an answer
Reply'er, s. lie that makes answer
Repot'ish, v. a. to polish again
Repo'rt, s. a rumour, account; loud noise
Repo'rt, V. a. to tell, relate, noise abroad
Repo'rter, s. one who gives an account
Repo'sal, *. the act of reposing
Repo'se, s. rest, sleep, quiet, peace
Repo'se, v. to lay to rest, lodge, lay up
Repo'sedness, s. state of being at rest
Repos'ite, v. a. to lodge in a place of safety
Reposi"tion, s. the act of replacing
Repos'itory, J. a storehouse, or place where
any thing Is safely laid up ; a warehouse

Repossess', v. a. to possess again
Rcposses'slon, s. act of possessing again
Repour', v. a. to pour again
Reprehend', v. a. to reprove, blame, chide
Reprehend'er, s. a blamer ; censurer
Reprehen'slble, a. culpable, censurable
Reprehen'siblencss, s. blameahlene^s
Reprelien'sibly, ad. blamably ; culpably

Keprehen'sion, t. reproof, ofien blame
Reprehen'sive, a. given to reproof
Reprchen'sory, a. containing reproof
Represent', tJ. a. to exhibit; describe; ap-
pear for another; tell res|ectfully

Represenfant, i. one exercising the charac-
ter or |)ower of another

Representa'tlon, «. an Image; description
Reprcsent'ative, *. a substitute in power
Represeni'ative, a. bearing the character
or power of anotlicr

Represent'atively, ad. by delegacy
Repri'sent'er, i. one who shows or exhibits
Represen'tinent, «. an image ; a likeness
Repress', Repres'sion, ». the act of crushing
Repress', v. a. to crush, subdue, compress
Re|>ress'er, t, one wlio reprejtses
Repress'lve, a. able or tending to repress
Reprie'val, ». respite after cojidemnatioii
Reprle've,!. a respite aflersentence of death
Reprle've, r. a. to respite from punishment
Rep'rlmand, ». a rebuke, reprehension
Reprima'nd, v. a. to chide, check, reprove
Re'print, *. a re-impresslon
Reprint , v. a. to print a new edition
Repri'sal, t. a seiiu'-e by way of retaliation
Reprl'se, v. a. to lake In retaliation
Reproach', v. a. to censure, to upbraid
Reproach', s. censure, shame, disgrace
Reproach'able, a. deserving reproach
Reproach'ful, a. scurrllou-, shameful, vile
Reproach'fully, ad. opprobriously
Rep'robate, a. lost to virtue, abandon, d
Rep'robate, #. one abandoned to wicked-

ness—r. a. to disallow, to reject
Rep'rohateness, s. state of b<Mni; reprobate
Rep'robater, ». one who reprobates
Repr"ba'tlon, *. a condemnatory sentence
Reprobi'tloner, t. one who liastjly abandons
others to eternal destruction

Rcp'robatlve, Rep'robatory, a. condemning
In strong and reproachful terms

Reprodu'ce, v. a. to produce again or anew
Reprodu'cer, *, one who produces anew
Reproduc'tion, t. the act of producing anew
Reproof, s. blame to one's face ; rebuke
Rc-pro'vable, a. deserving reproof or blame
Rtpro've, v. a. to blame, to check, to chide
Repro'ver, s. one that reproves
Repru'ne, v. a. to prune a second time
Rep'tile, «. a creeping thing ; a mean person
Rep'tile, a, creeping upon many feet; base
Repub'lic, *. a commonwealth
Repub'lican, s. one who holds that a com-
monwealth without monarchy is the best
form of government

Repub'lican, o. ha<ing the supreme power
vested In more Oian one

Republicanism, ». attachment to a repnbllc
Repub'llcanize, v.a* to convert to republican

principles
Rcpuhlica'llon, ». rc-lmpresslon of a book
Republic o/Lelleis, the studious and learned
of all countries distinguished from the il-

literate

Repub'll>h, v.a. lo publish anew
Repub'lisher, s. one who republishes
Repii'dlable, a, fit to be rejected
Repu'dlate, v. a. to divorce, to put away
Repudla'tlon, s. a divorce, rejection
Repu'gii, V. to oppose, to withstand
Repugnance, s. reluctance ; contrariety
Repug'nant, a. disobedient ; contrary
Re|)ug'nantly, ad. contradictorily
RepuI'Iulate, v. n. to bud again or anew
Repullula'tlon, *. the act of budding again

l__
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KeftoI'vent, a. having power to dissolve
ResoI'vLT. s. one who torrni* a (irm rcbolu-

tinii ; tiiat which separated paru
Re*io\'vinf^f s, Ihe actofdeterniiningra fixed
Res'onaiice, *. a resound ; an rcho [purpoi>e
ReH'on'iiit, a. rcitoundiuj^ ; echoing
Retiorh', v. a. to swallow up
KeRorh'ent, a, swallowiii^^ up
Resort*, v. n. to have recourse to ; to repair
Ketiort', s, a meeting, a>K4?nihly, concourse
Ri-hort'er, f. one that f'reqnentri or vi«iiA

Resound\ s. echo : return oi Bound
RcKnund , r. toeeno, to sound ; to celebrate
Renoui-'ce, s. a resort, an expedient
KeHouKtelewi, a. wirlinut resource
Rcsow'. r, a. to bow airain
KespeHK', V. a. to speak ag:aln
Ke*;pecr', v.a. to regard ; to have relation to
Respect', s. retfard, reverence ; motive
ResiH-rtabirily. Res)>ect'abk'ness, t. the state
or quality oibeiiif;^ reK|>eci')hie

Respeel'able, a. deserving of respect
Respecl'ably, ad, so as lo merit respect
Respecfer, s. one that has partial retard
Rtspe<rfu(, a. full of outward civility
Respecf fully, orf. with a decree of reverence
Re>pe<-t'fiilness, ff. quality of hein^ respectful
Resjwc'tive. a. particular, relative
Respec'iively,orf, particularly; relatively
Respect'lesBy a. having no respect
Resper'se, v. a to disperse in Rniall drops
RespeKsion, *. the act of sprinkling
Respl'rable, a. thul can respire
Respira'tion, s, the act of breathing ; relief
Respi'ralory, a. ha\ing power to respire
Resj)i're, v. «. to breathe ; to rest from toil
Respite, s, a reprieve, pau«ie, interval
Res'pite, v. a, to sus[>€nd a sentence
Resplen dence, Resplen'denoy, s, lustre,

brightness, great effulgence
Retiplen'dent. a, shining, bright
Resplen'dently.arf. brightly, splendidly
Resplif, v.a. to Rplit again
Respond', t. a short anthem interrupting
the middle of a chapter

Res()ond', v. n. to correspond, to answer
Respond'ent, *. one who answers in a suit
Respon'(I<-nt, a. answering
Res|x>n'sal, o. answerable ; responsible
Respon'se, s. an alternate answer, a reply
Kcsponsibirity, Respon'sibleness, s, state of
being accountable or answerable for

Re>pon'sible, a. answerable, accountable
Re>pon'>ion, s. the act of answering
Respon'si^e, Respon'^ory, a. answering
Respon'sory, s. an answer ; a respoiwe
Rest, f. sleep, repose, quiet, jieace; support
Rest, a. others; those not included
Rest, V. to sleep ; die; ber.till ; lean ; remain
Restag'nant, a. remaining without flow, 6cc.
Restag'nate, v.n, to stand without flow
Restaura'tion, *, the act of recovering- to
the former state

Restem', v. a. to force against the current
Resf ful, a. quiet ; being at rest

Rot'fuUy, ad. in a state of quiet [born
Res'tifi, Kes-'tive, a. unwilling to stir; stub-
Restinc'tion, t. the act of extinguishing
Rest'lng-place, *. a place of rest

Res'titute, v.a, to recover to a former state
Restitu'tion,^. the act of restoring
Res'titiitor, *. a restorer
Res'tiveness, A', obstinate reluctance
Rest'less, a. sleepless, unquiet
Kesi'lessly, ud. without rest; unquK tly

Rest'lessness, J. uiiquietness ; agitation
|

Rcsto'rable,a. that ma^ be restored
Restora'tlon, $. replacing In a former state
Resto'rutive, s. a medicine that hai the
power of recruiting life *tr health

Resto'rative, a. able to recruit life. See.

Resto're, v. a. to relieve ; to give back
Reslo'rcr, «. one that restores or repairs
Restrain', v. «. to withhold. repre««, limit
Restrain'able,a. capable of being retftraioed
Restrain'eilly, ad. uith restraint
Restraln'er, s. one that restrains
Restraint', <, an abridgment of liberty. Sec,
Restricf. v.a. to limit, to confine
Restric'tlon, m, conflnement, limitation
Restric'tlve. a. expressing liniitation

Restric'tively, ad. uitli limitation
Restrin'(fe, r. a. tocontine; to contract
Restrin'gency, s, the power of contracting
RcAtrin'gent, a. having power to bind
Rextrin'gent, «. a meuicine operating a« an
Restri've, v,a, to strive anew

I astringent
Re«ubjec'tion, s, a second subjection
Resnblima'tion, s. a second sublimation
Resubti'me, v.a. to sntjlime a second lime
Resuda'tion, s. act of sweating out again
Result', V, n. to fly back ; to a.rhc
Result*, s, an efl^'ect produced ; consequence
ResnI'tance, s, the act of resulting
Re^ult'ant, s, the combined eflect of two or
more opposite forces

Resu'mable, a. that may be taken back
Resu'me, v. a. to take bark ; to begin again
Resum'nionyV.a. lo summon again ; to recall
Resump'tion, s. the act of resuming
Resump'tive, a. taking back
ReNu'pinate,a.reverted; turned upside down
Resuidna'tioD, J. the act of lying on the back
Resu pine, a. lying on the back
Resurrec'tion, *. revival from the dead
Resurvey*, v.a. to review or survey again
ResuKvey, t. a second survey
Resus'citate, v, a. to raise up a^in, renew
Resusclta'tion, *. the act of raising up again
from either sleep or deatli, &cc,

Resns'citative, a. raising from death to life

Re'tail, s. sale bv small quantities
Retail , v.a. todivide inco, or sell, in small

quantities, or at second hand
Retail'er, s. one who sells by small quan-

tities to the public at large
Retain', w. to beep, to hire, to continue
Retain'er, s. an adherent ; a dependant
Reta'ke, v. a. to take again
Reta'ker, s. one who takes again
Reta'king, s. a taking again ; a recapture
Retal'iate, v, a, to return, repav, requite
Retalia'tion, s. return of like for like
Retal'iative, a, returning either a bad or

gOfHi office by another
Retal'iatory, a.' capable of retaliation
Retard', v, to hinder, to deli»y ; to stay back
Retarda'tion, *. tlie act of delaying
Ketard'alive, a. with power to retard
Retard'er, s. a hindeier ; an obstructor
Reiard'nient, s, act of delaying
Retch, V, n. to strain, to vomit
Rele"cious, a, resembling network
Retec'tion,*. the actof disclosing something
Retlcula'tion, *. net-work [concealed
Reten'tion, t. act of retaining, memory
Reten'tiie, a. having power to retain
Reten'ii\eness, s. Hie facu.ty cf retention
Rei'icence, a. cnnc<-alnient by silence
Rel'icle, 4. a small net
Retic'ii.ar, Retic'ulate, Retic'ulaled, a. re-

senihlinga net; made of network
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Reficule, s, a pocket, ba^, or purse, to be
cirried in tlie hand

Rpt'ifonii, a. bavin? llie form of a net
Kel'ina, t. that part of tbeeye, or expansion

of tiic optic nerve, wtiich receives the
image of the object in vision

Ri'tinasphalt', Refiriite.f. a kind of bitumi-
nous substance; llie pitch-stone

Rct'inni', t.A train of attendants [tiflcalion

Retira'de, /. a kind of retrencliment in for-

Reli're, v. to retreat, to withdraw
Kt'ti're, *. retreat; place of [irivacy

Uet;'red,/?ar/, a. secret, solitary, private
Heti'rfdiy, ad, in solitude : in privacy
Reti'redness, jr. solitude

;
privacy ; secrecy

Ketfrenient, i. a private abode or nabilation
Retort* , s. a glass vessel ; a censure returned
Retort', v.a. to throw back ; to return
Retort'er, «. one that retorts

Retort'injc, >. act of casting back censure
Retor'tion,«. the act of retorting-

Retoss*. V. a. to toss or throw back a^in
Retouch', V. a. to improve by new touches
Retra'ce, ti. a. to trace back or over again
Retrac't, v. a. to recall, recant, resume
Rctrac'table, a. that may be retracted
Retrac'tate, v. a, to recant ; to unsay
Retracta'tion, s. a recantation ; change of
opinion declared [hark

R<'tra('iible,Ritrac'lile,a.tliat may be drawn
Retrac'ti'ni, s, a withflrawing a question
Retrac'tlve, a. wlihdrawinir ; taking from
Retrac'tive, t. that which withdraws
R'trax'it, >. the withdrawing a suit in court
Retreat',*, a place of retirement or security
Retreat', v. n. to retire, to take shelter
Retrench', v. to cut oil', confine, reduce
Retreiich'ment, f. a reduction of expense
Retrih'nti-, v. a. to pay back
Retrib'iiter, /. one that makes retribution
Relribii'rioii, s, a repayment ; a requital
Retrib'utivf, Relril/ulory, a. repaying
Hetrie've, v. a. to recover, repair, regain
Ritriev'able, a. that may be retrievetf
Rel'riment, (.dregs; refuse
Retroac'tion, s, act of forcing backwards
Retroac'tive, a. acting or going backwards
Rctroac'lively, arf. by rem rued action
Kttroce'de, r. ". to go backwards
Retroct's'sion, *. the act of going back
Retroduc'iioii, s, a leading back, &c.
Rft'roflex, a. bent in different directions
Ri'trnfract', Retrofract'ed, a. bent back, as

if broken
Rctrogra'Ia'lion, s, act of going backward
Ret'rograde, r. «. to go backward
Kefrograde, a. going backwards; contrary
Ritrogres'sion, ». the act of going bark
Rttrngrp«'sivc,a. going or moving backw ard
Itetromin'gent, t. an anitnal staling back-
wards

—

a. voiding urine backwards
Retrotml'sive, a, driving ack ; repelling
Retror'nely, ad. in a backward direction
Ref rospectf s. a look on things past
Retrospec^tion, ». a looking backwards
RitrMpec'tlve.a. looking backwards
Rctrosiiec'tively, ad, by way of retrospect
Rclrovcr'hlon, *. a turning backwards
Ri f ro>ert, v.a. to turnback—a. turned back
Uitrii'de, v,a, to th nisi back
Retuiid', r.fl. to blunt, to lurn the edge of
Return', t>. to come or go back ; to retort;

to repay ; to send back ; to transmit
Return', ». the act of comin"- back

; profit;
repayment, restitution, relapse

Returu'able, a, allowed to be returned

RetuKner, s. one who returns
Return'ing-oHicer, s. he who makes returns
of writs. Sec,

Return'less, a, aflmitdng no return
Retu'se, rt. (in botany) bluiiied

Reu'nion, s. reuniting ; a rejoining ; cohe-
sion or concord

Retini'te, v.a, to join again, to nconcile
Reuni"tion, s. second conjunction
Reus'site, t. a kind of crystalized salt

Revalua'lion, (.a fresh valuation
Reveal', v,a. to disclose, lay open, impart
lleveal'er, «. one that discovers to view
Reveal'nient, *. Ihe act of revealing
Reveil'le, *. the military notice, by beat of
drum, that it is time to rise

Rev'el, V. n, to carouse—*, a noisy feast

Revel', V, a, to retract, to draw back
Revela'tion, *. a communication of sacred

truths, /ic, by a teacher from heaven
Rev'eller, f. one who feasts with jollity

Rev'elling, s, loose jollity ; revelry
Re\''elrout, s. a moo, an unlawful assembly
Rev'elry, s, loose jollity, festive mirth
Reven'ge, s, return of an injury or affront

Reven'ge, v. a, to return an injury, Ike,

Reven'geftil, a, vindictive, given to revenge
Reven'gefiilly, ad, vindictively
Reven'gefuliiess, >. vindictiveiicss
Reven'geless, a. incapable of revenge
Reven'gement, s, return of an injury
Reven'ger, s, one who takes revenge
Rev'enue, *. an income; annual profits

Reverb', v, a, to reverberate, to resound
ReveKbcraut, a, resounding ; beating back
ReveKberatr*, v. to bound buck ; to resound
Reverbera'tion, *. a beating ordriviiig back
Revei'beratory, a, returning ; beating back
Rever'ljeratory, s, a reverberating furnace
contrived to throw back the beat of the lire

Reve're, v. a. to reverence, to venerate, to
honour with an awful respect

Rev'erence, s, veneration, respect ; a bow
Rev'ereiice, v, a. to regard with respect

Rev'erencer, s, one who pays reverence
Rev'erend, a. venerable ; tfeserving rever-

ence ; the honorary epithet of tlie clergy
Rev'erent. a. humble ; testifying veneration
Revcren'ilal, a. expressing reverence
Reveren'tially, ad, with sdow of reverence
fte/erently, ad, respectfully ; witli awe
Reve'rer, *. one who venerates or reveres
Reverie', Rev'ery,*. irregular thought
Reversal, «. a change of sentence
Rever'sal, a. intended to reverse
Reverse, v, to subvert, repeal, contradict
ReveKse, i. the opposite side, vicissitude

Rever'sed. /^ar/. a. repealed, inverted
Rever'sedly, ad. in a reversed manner
lte\ eKseless, a, not to be reversed
Rever'sely, ad. on the oppo^ite side
Rever'sible, a. that may be reversed
Rever'sion, s. succession, right of succession
Reversionary, a. having a right to be en-
joyed in succession

Rever'sioiier, s. one who has a reversion
Rpverf , II. to change, to return
Revert'ent, >. a medicine that restores the

natural order of inverted motions
Reverfib e, a. that may be returned
Reveri'ive, a. changing; returning
Reves't. V. a. to put again in possession
Reves'tlary, *. a place for vestments
ReviYment, ». the strong wall supporting
the "artli of a rampart

Revi'brate, v. n. to vibrate back
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Rpvihra'tion, s. the act of vibrating back
Ki-vic'tfoh, s. a nHuni to life

Rcvirt'iial, v. a. to Ktcxk with victiiaU again
Review*, v. a. to look back, to survey, to
examine, to re-ex:imine

Review', *, a survey, re-examination
Rcview'er, s. one who reviews
Revig'orale, v. a. to aild new vigour
Revile, V. a. to reproach, abu^e, *iUiy
Kevi'lenieitt, s. ooiuiiiiielioiiii laiiffuage
Revi'liT, ». one who reviles anotlier
R*'\ i'ltnf;, s, the act ol' reproaf'hing
R*'vi'iiiiglv, ti/i. in an opprobrioiiii manner
Revi'>.Hl, kevii/ion, «. a re-e.vaminalion
Re*i'He, v, a, to review, to overlfwk
Revi'se, *. a proof of a sheet lliat has been
previously correeled

Revi'i^T, «. an exainnier ; superintendent
Revi/ional, Religionary, a. {pertaining to

^evi^|<Ml

Revis'ii, v.a. to vIkIi arain
Rf viMita'tion, *. art ni rtviMting
Revi'val, *. recal from obwctirity. Sec,

Revi'v**, V, to n-liirn to life; renew; rouse
Re\i'%er, a. iliat whu-h invigorates or revives
ReviMfirate, v.a. to recafl to life

Revivilii-a'lion, *. ihe aet of recalliiig to life

Reviv'ify, v. a. to recall to life

Revi'ving, pari, a. comforting, recovering
Revivis'ceiice, *. reoewii of life

Revivis'cenl, tr, reviving; restoring life

Revi'vor, a. the reviving of a siii. at law
Rev'ocalile, a, that may be recalled
Rev'ocHhlenet;«, *. the quality ol being re-

VfM-atile

Rev'ocate, r. a. to recall, to call back
Revoca'tion, *. act of re<-»liing ; a repeal
Re^o'ke, r. a. to rei»eal, reverse, draw back
Revo'ke, v. «, (al whist) to play contrary

to the leading suit when it was in you'r
powrr In have followed it

Revo'ke, *, art of renouncing al cards
Revo'kemenl, $. revocation ; repeal; recall
Revnit', V. n. to fall off from one to an-
other ; to rise against a prince or state

Revolt'^ s, detiiertioi) ; change of sides
RfvnjiVr.s. adenprter; a renesrade
Ret'oluble, a, capable of revolving
Revolution, A. areturning motion; aciinnge
of got ernnient in a state or country

Revniu'tf., a. rolled buck
Revolu'iionary, n. originating in a revolu-

tion ; anarchical
Revohi'tionist, *. a favourer of revolutions
Revolii'tioiiize, v.a. to change the govern-
ment of any state or country

Rcvoln'tioiii/ing, s. the effecting a radical
change in tlie government

Revol'v**, V. to perform a revolution; to
consider, to meditate on

Revol'vency, s. coiislant revolution
Revoni'ii, V. a, to vomit again
Rt-vul'sioii, *. the act of drawing humours
from rinc p;irt of the body to another

Revul'sivc, a. Iiavin-: the power of revulsion
RcMil'sivc, «. that which hjs the power of
withdrawing

Reward*, r. n, to recompense, to repay
Reward', s. recompense given to merit
Keward'able, n. woriliy of reward
Reward'ableness, s, worihinestt of reward
Reward'er, s. one that recompenses
Rew'et, s. (he locK of a nun, Acv,

Rew i»ih. a. inclined to copul.ttion, as dovei
Reword , v.a. to repeat in the same word:
Rewri'le, v. a. to write a second time

[ric

Rhab^arbaraie.o. impregnated with rhubarb
Rliabdol'ogy, «. the computing tiy rods
Rhab'domancy, », divination by a wand
Rhap^sodiKt, «. one who wriu^ti rhapsodies
Khapsod'hal, a, unconnected : wild
. hapVody, 4. irretfular, wild, and uiicon
nected writlngn or «|.eecli

Rheiii-'berry, «. bui-kthorn, a plant
Rhen'iiih, «. a kitid of German wine
Rhei'i/iie, $, a mineral of a whttibh colotur
Rliet'oric, g. oratory, the art of »peakin|f
RheioKical a. |H-rtaining to rhetoric
Rhetor'ically,/rfi.hgurafivfly ; like an orator
Rlietor'icalnWs, *. the slate or circum»tance
of tifiug rhetorical

RheioriraUoii, s. an arfiinicnt more florid
in diction tliait ftulMaittiat

Rlieior'icate, Rhet'orize, v. n. to play the
orator ; to act on the passions

Rhetori"cian, *. a nrd>ier of rhetoric
Rheum, s. a thin watery huinouroozingout
of the glandii of ilu- mouth, eye«, Ac,

Rheumat'ic, a. relating to the rheumatism
Rheu'matiftm, «. a painfuldL»eaiie tisually af-

fecting the joints or limbs
Rheu'niy,a, tull of sharp moisture
Rhinorer'ical, a. like a rhinoceros
Rhino"cer«», a. a large brasl in the East

lndie>, armed with a horn on his uof^e
Rh' I'di,

I n,a. pertaining to the island ofRiiodes
Rhodi'tes,!. a precious Htoue of a ro:.ecoI'>ur
Rho'diuni, *. a newly-Jiscovered while nieLal,
found in crude plalina

Rhododf ii'dron, a. a riowering shrub
Rho'donite, s. a kind of reddish mineral
Rhomb, «. a quadrangular figure
Rhom'bic, a.tihaped Tike a ritomh
Rliom'bo, «. a Ash of the turhnt kind
Rhom'boid, s. a figure approiiching to a
rhomb; a kind of muscle li^h

Rtiomboi'dal, u. approaching in shape to a
rhomb or quadrangular tij^ure

Rhonib'-»par, s. a grayish white mineral
Rliu'^tMrb, «. a medicintl purgative root
Rhubarb'ine, s. a vegetable substance ob-

tained from rhubarb
Rhumb, s. a kind of xpiral line
Rhumb -line,<. a kind of compass line
Rhyme, s, the consonance of verses, poetry
Rhyme, r.n, to agree in sound ; make verse's
Rhy'nieless, a, not having consonance of

verses; terminating discordantly
Rhy'mer, Rhy'mester, s, a versiht^r

Rhy'niic, a. pertaining to rhyme
Rliythm, f. metre, verse, numbers; in mu-

sic, the proportion of the movements to

each other
Rhyth'mical, a, harmonical, musical
Ri'al, s. an old gold coin, value Ws.
Ri'ant, a. lauglnng, exciting laughter
Rit>, s. a bone ; a piece of timher in ships
Rib, v.a. to enclose ;is by ribs

Ribald, *. a loose, rough, mean wretch

—

a.

coarse and scurrilous ^
Rib'aUlry, «. mean, brutal, obscene talk
Rih'and, Rib'bon,<. a tilletofsilk

Rib'bed, a, furnished or marked with ribs

Rice, s. a kind of esculent grain
Ri'ce-bird, s. a bird of North America
Rich, a, wealthy ; precious ; fertile ; copious
Rich es,«.t>/. plenty of money or possession^i

Rich'ly, ad. wealthily, splendidly
Rich'ness, t. opulence, splendour ; fertility

Rick, *. a pile or heap of corn, hay, Sec.

Rick'ets, *. a disease in children
Rick'^tf, a, diseased with the rickets
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Ricoclt^t, s. [Fr.J llie tiriiij; of a |)iice nf
ortinaitt'e at nhcIi an elevation a£ shall

caut^e the bUot or shell to bound aloDg the
opposite rampart

Rid, r. a. to set tree, clear, drive awav
Riddance, s. deliverance, db^encuuihnince
Rideau', 1. 1 Fr.J a <iniall mound of earlli ex-
tending aloug a plain, and servin;; lo co-
ver a caiup, KC.

Rid'iJle, «. an enigma, any tiling puzzling
;

a dark probieni ; a coar»e or oi>en sieve
Rid'dle, r. to solve; to sift by a coarse sieve
Kid'dler, s. one who speaks ambit^uoiislv
Rid'dlingiy, ad. in the manner ul a riddle
Ride, s, an excursion in a vehicle or on
horseback ; a road or place to ride in

Kide, V. a, to travel on horseback, ice.

Ki'dcr, *. one who rides a horse, A:c. ; an
after-clause added to a bill vvhile pending
iu Parliament

Ridjje I. the upper part of a slope, &c.
Ri'Jije, r. a. to fcirni a ridge ; to uriiikle
Kid gel, Rid'^eling, (. a beast halfcastrated
Rid'gy, a. rising in a ridge
Kid'icule, «. wit that provokes laughter
Rkl'icule, v.a. to exp'»se to laughter
Kid'iculer, s. one that ridicule*
RIdic'ulous, a. fit to be laughed at
Kidir'uloiisly, ad. in a manner worthy of
laughttT or contempt [<
..ii»)',,,,.,,^,.„^.^. . ,1,,. „,,„ii, --

of the three dl

Ridic ulousjiess,;. ilie qnalit; of beiiig ridl-

strict
J

visions of Yorkshire
Ri'ding, s, a district ; one <

Ri'dingliabit, t. a dress worn by women
when (hey ride on horseback

Ri'diugho'td, s, a hood to bear off rain
Ri'dln^-house, Ri'dinif-si-hool, *. a place In
which the art of riding is taught

Ridot'i'i, s. a sort of public assembly
Rie, t. an es(!ulent grain
Rife, a. prevalent ; abounding
Ri'iely, ad. prevalently ; abundantly
RiTcni-Bs, *. prevalence; abundance
RitTratr, s. the refuseof anything [ed lints
Ri'fle, ;. a gun having within Its barrel indent-
Ri'lle, V. a. to rob, to pillage, to nlundir
RI'Hfman, t. a soldier armed with a rifle

Ri'iler, *. a robber, plunderer, pllUger
Rill, s. a elifi, abreach— o. to split

Rift, u. a. to cleave ; to split , to burst
Kig, t. a wanton ; a trick; a .1oiv< —v. n. to

play the wanton ; to play Irlckg
Rig, t;. a. to dresD ; to fit with tackling
Rigadoon', t. a kind of Krenrh dance
Riga'tion,*. the act of watering
Rig'ger, s. one that rigs or drest«s
Rig'ging, s. the tackling, ice, of a chip
Rlg'gish, a. wanton, lewd
Right, a. lit, suitable; straight; true

—

ad.
properly, justly, In truth, very

—

s. jus-
tice ; claim

;
privilege — t'. a. to relieve

from wrong

—

c, ». to become erect, as a
ship after recovering from the eflects of a
•torm—i>f/cr/.an expression ofapproiiatiun

Right'eous^ a. just, virtuous, equitable
Right'eously, ad, honestly ; virtuously
Right'eousuess, g. vii-tue

;
goodness

RIglit'er, c, one who does justice
Righi'ful,a. having a just claim; honest
Right'lully, ad, according to right
Right'fuhiess, «. moral rectliude
Right'ly, ad. properly, honestly, evnctly
Right'ni'U, (. rectitude ; slraitniss
Ri"gid, a. stiff; severe, sharp, cruel
Ri^id'ity, $, stilTness, want of easy elegance
Ri'Vidly, ad. severely ; Inflexibly

Ri"gidness, f. severity, inllexibility

Rig^marole, s. a repetition of idle words
Rig'oroiis. a, severe, over-harsh
Rigorously, ad. severely; without mitij.i-

tion; scrupulously
Rig'orousness, ». severity without mitigation

Rig" our, s, cold ; severity ; strictness ; rage
Rul, Ril'let, I. a small brook or stream
Rill, V. n. to run in small streams
Rim, s. a border, a margin, an edge
Rime, I. a hnai frost ; a hole, a cliiuk

Rime, c. ». to freeze with boar frost

Ri'mosc, Ri'mous, a. full of chinks
Rim'ple, 1. a wrinkle—1>. u, to pucker
Rinrpllng, s. an uijdulaiion
Ri'niv, a. steamy, foggy, udsty
Rind', s. bark, husk— 1>. n. to husk, to bark
Ring, «. a circle ; a circle of gold worn as

an ornament; a soiiiut, as of a bell

Ring, V. a. to strike bells so a^ to make thciii

sound ; to lit with rings ^ceive a ring
Ring'-bolt, >. an iron bolt with an eye to ri-

Ring'bone,<. acallus growing in the pastern
Ring'dove, i. a kind of pigeon lof a llo^^e

Ring'cr, t. one who rings
Uin:^iiig, s. a tinkling sound; the art of

j>rocliicing baniiony Iroui bells

R I ng" leader, IT. the bead of a inob or riot

Rlug'let, J. a small ring ; a circle ; a curl
Ring'streaked, a, circularly streaked
Riiig'iail, s. a kind <>f kite

Ring'worin, i. a circular tetter ; a disease
Rinse, V. a. to cleanse by washing, ice.

Ri'ol, s. an uproar, sedition, tumult
Ri'ot, V. «. to revel, to raise an uproar
fti'oter, *. one who makes a riot

Ki'oting, t. loose or excessive festivity ; the
making a riot

Ri'olous, a. licentious, turbulent
Ri'otously, u<<. luxuriously ; turbiilently
Rl'otousnV-ss, s. stale of being riotous
Kip, <. a laceration ; a rent
Rip, v.a. to tear, to lacerate; to disclose
Rii>e, a. compleli', mature, finished
Ri pely, ad. maturely ; at the lit time
Ri'pi n, V. R. to grow ripe; to mature
Ri'peness, <, maturity^ perieclion, lilncsi

Rip'per, s, one who niw or lacerates
Rip'pie, V. ri. to lave or wash lightly over
—(. agitation of water on tlie suriaie

Rippling, I. the noise of water laving or
> rutining over the banks

I

Rise, ii.Ti. to get up, ascend ;
grow ; increase

I Rise, t. a beginning ; ascent ; increase
i Ri'ser, ». one that rises locally orfi;;iiratJveIy

I Risliiirity, (. the faculty of laughing
Ris'ible, u. exciting laughter ; ridiculous

I

Ri'sing, >. a<'I oi getting up
;
gradual ap-

|>earance of the suii, &c., above tlie liori-

' zon ; insurrection
Risk, s. hazard, danger, chance of harm
Ri>^k^ V, a, to hazard, to put to chance
Risk er, «. he who risks or hazards
Rite, s. a solemn act of religion
Ritornel'lo, {. lltal.J the repeat or burden of

Rjfiial, a. solemnly ceremonious
KIt'ualist, >. one skilled in the ritual
Ril'ually,ad. with some particular ceremony
Riv'a^e, s. a bank ; a coast ; the sho

i. a
to be

Ri'va pctitor

—

V, a. to emulate

—

ipetitors

—

a. emulous
Rlvarity,<. competition; rivalry
Rfvalry^ t. competition ; emulation
Ri'vaisnip, s. stale or character of a rival

KBSTRAINT PaOM ILL IS THB BEST KIND OF PREEUUM.
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Rive, V. to ii|)lit, to cleave, to >» ditided
Riv'ol, I*, a. to I'oiitrat't into wriiikl<->»

Ulv'er, t'. a stream of water ruiiiiiii? from
its source to tlie sea

fti'ver* s. one who splits or cleaves
RIv'er-dragoii, s. a crocodile
Kiv'eret, s, a small stream ; a rill

Riv'er coil, s. the tutelar deity of a river

Riv'er-Korse, i. the hippopotaimis
River-water, *. the water of a river

Riv'et, *. a fasteniiij pin that Is clenched
Rivet, V. a. to fasten strongly with rivets

Riv'ulet, s. a small river, a Brook
Rixa'lion,<. a brawl ; a quarrel
Rix-dol'lar, I. a German coin, value 4t. 6d.
Roach, s. tlie name of a lish

Rcad.s. a large way for travelling; path
Road'stead, <. a place for ships to anchor in

Road'ster, <. a horse accustomed to travelling
on llie liigliroad

Road'way, s. the public road; the highway
Roam, v.' to waniler, ramble, rove
Ro.im'er, s. a rambler ; a wanderer
lloam'ing, *. the act of waniliring
Roan, a. My, sorrel, or black spotted
Roan, A-, leatlier resembling morocco
Roan'-tree, «. the mountain ash
Roar, t*. ». to make a loud noise
Roar, s. tlie cry of a wild beast, &c.
Koar'er, s, a noisy fellow ; a term api>lied

to a broken-winded horse
Roai'ing, *. cry of tlie lion or other beast

;

outcry of distress ; sound of the wind orsea
Roast, V. a. to dress meat ; to banter
Roast, s. any tliin|[ roasted—a. roasted
Roast er, s, One wlio roasts ; a gridiron
Roast'ing, «. a severe teasing
Rob, 5. inspissated juices
Rob, V. a. to steal, to plunder
Robal'lo, s. a tish found in Mexico
llobbe, s. the sea-dog or seal

Rob'ber, s. a thief, a pliinderei'

Rob'bery, s. theft by forae or with privity

Rnbe, s. a dress of dignity
Kobe, V. a. to dress pompously ; to invest

Rob'ert-Herb-robert, J. a plant

Rob'in, Kobin-red-bi-east,i.asmall bird with

a red breast
Rol.in-good'fellow, *. a spiite ; a goblin

Rob'orant, a. strennthening
Rol/orants, s.pi. medicines to strengthen

and give vigour to the coiistilulion

Robo'rean, o. having the nature of oak
Robo'reous, a. made of oak
Robust', a. strong, sinewy, violent

Robus'tious, «. vigorous ; uncontrollable

Robus'tiously, nrf. wilh violence ; with fury

llobiist'niss, s. strength ; vigour
Roc'ambole, s. a kind of wifd garlic [alum
Roche-al'um, Rock'-alum^ *. a pure sort of
Itoch'et, s. a surplice ; a fish

Rr>ck, t. a vast mass of stone; a defence
Rock, r. to shake ; to move to and fro

Rock'-basin, a. a pl.ice cut in the rocks to

hold water [among the Druids]
Rock'-bulter, «. a subsulphale of alumin
Rock'-crystal, i. the finest l.ind of quartz
Rock'doe, s. a species of deer
Kock'er, s. one who rocks the cradle

Roi^k'et, J. an artificial firework ; a plant
Rnck'iness,*. state of bein;,' rocky
Roik'ing, s. stale of being sliaken by alter-

nate motions to and fro

Rock'less, a. being witliout rocks
Rock-oil, s. petrol, or petroleum
Rock'-pigeon,s.a pigeon w liich builds in rocks I

Rock' rose, t. a plant ; a (lower
Rockru'by, t. a sort of garnet
Kock'salt, ». a mineral salt
Rock'wood, t. ligiiifirm asbestos
Rock'work.i. a building imitating rocks
Itock'y, a. full of r<K-ks ; hard, st-my
Rod, jr. a twig, instrument of correction
Rod'omont, ». a vain boaster—o. bragging
RfMiomoiita'de, 1. an empty noisy blu»ter
Rodomonta'de, r. ». to br.ig or bliuter
Rodomonta'dlst, i. one who brags
Roe, I. the female of the hart ; eggs of fish
Ko^ebuck, 4. a small species of dtser
Ro'gal, Roga'lian, a. (A.'longing to a funeral
Koga'Iion, s. the litany ; Bujiplication [pile
Rogation-week, s. the second week prcted

iiig VVhitsunday
Rogue, (. a viigaboiid, a knave, a wag
Rogue, v.n. to iilay knavish tricks
Roguery, /. villany, knavery, waggery
Ro'gueship, *. the iiualities of a rogue
Ro'guish, a. fraudulent, knavish , waggish
lio'guishly, ad. knavishly ; wantonly
Ro'guishness, «. the qualities of a rogue
Roist, V. n. to be at free quarters ; tolihister
Kois'ter, t. a turbulent, lawless, blustering
fellow— ^•. II. to bluster

Roll, V. to move in a circle; to enwrap
Roll, t, the act of rolling; a mass niadi;
round ; a register ; catalogue ; warrant

Roller, t. any thing turning on its owi
axis ; a bandage ; a (illei

Roll'ing-pin, t. a round smooth piece of
wood to mould paste, SiC, •

Roll'ing-press, *. a pre-s for printing pic-
tures, &c. on copperplates

Ro'ily-piroly, s. a kind of game with a ball
Rom age, s. a tumult, a bustle
Ro'maii, A-. a native of Rome ; a papist
Ro'nian, a. pertaining to Rome
Roman'ce, >. a fable, a fiction, a lie

Roman'ce, v. n. (o tell untruths ; to forge
Romancer, t. a forger of tales, a liar

Ro'nianisni, s, tenets of the church of Rome
Ro'manist, s. one who professes po[>ery
Ro'niani/.e, v. a. to latinize; to concert to
Romish or papistical opinions

Romantic, a. wild, fanciful, improbable
Romau'tically, ad, wildly ; extravagantly
Koman'ticiiess, s. (|ualily of being roni;intic
Ro'mish, (7. Popish; belonging to Rome
Romp, f. a rude untaught girl ; rude play
Romp, r. It. to play rudely and noisily
Romp iiig, ». rinleor noisy play
Romp'isli, a. inclined to rude or rough play
Romp'ishness, s, disposition to rude sport
Ron'deau, s. a name applied to songs which
end with the first part or strain repeated

Roii'dure, s, a circle ; a round
Roii'ion, s. a fat bulky woman
Roiit, s. an animal stinted in growth
Rood, s. the fourth part of an acre in square
measure; a pole, or five yards and a half
in long measure ; the liofy cross

Rood'lolt, t. a gallery in the church on
which the cross w:is set to view

Roof, J. the cover of a house; Ihe inside
of the arch that covers a building; the
palate or upper part of the mouth

Roo^ r. a, to cover with a roof
Rooring, s. materials for a roof
Roofless, a. wanting a roof; uncovered
Roof'y, a. furnislied with roofs
Rook, s. a bird ; a cheat ; a piece at chess
Rook, V* n. to rob, to cheat, to deceive
Rook ery, s. a nursery of rooks

UBVENGE AGAINST THE OBJECT OP OUR LOTE IS MADNESS.
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Rook'y, a, inhahited by rooks
Koi>ni| s. space, extent ; steaU ; chamber
Room age, f. space, place
RuoQi'l'ul, a. abounding with rooms
KooMi'iiiets, 1, space; uiiantiiy of extent
Rooni'y, a. spaciouri, wide, large
Roop, V. a hoarseness
Roost, s, a perch on whlcti birds rest
Roost, r. n. to sleep as a bird ; to lodge
Root, $. tliat part or the plant, &c. which

rests in the grorind, and supplies the
stems with nourishment ; the lirst cause

Root. p. to take root ; radicate ; destroy
Root^ound, a. fixed to the earth by a root
Roofed, a. fixed, deep, radical
Roofedly, ad. deeply, strongly
Root'er, s. one who tears up by the root
Root'let, «. the fibrous part of a root
Rool'v, a. full of or consisting of roots
Ropal'ic, a. clubfornied
Rope, <. a thick hempen cord, string, halter
Rope, V. n. to concrete into filaments
Ro pe-dancer, s. one who dances on ropes
Ro'pe-ladder, s, a ladder made of ropes
Ro'pe-maker, <. one who makes ropes
Ro'pe-niaking, s. the art of making ropes or
cordage

Ro'pery s. place where ropes arc made
Ro'pe-walk, s, a place where ropes are made
Ro'pe-yarn, *. yarn for ropes
Ro'piness,«. a ropy or glutinous quality
Ro'py.a. viscous, glutinous, tenacious
Roq'uelaure, $. a man'- cloak
Ro ral, Ro'rid, a. dewy ; moist with dew
Ror.i'tion, «. the falling of tlie dew
Rorif'erous, a, producing dew
Rorif'luent, a. nowing with dew
Ro'rulent, u. full of dew
Rosa'ceous, a. composed of several petals
disposed after the manner of a rose

Rosary, s, a set of beads, containing \h ave-
marias, and ISpater-nosters; a particular
devotion addressed to the Virgin Mary

Ros'cid, a. abounding with dew
Rose, t, a fragrant (lower
Ro'seal, a. like a rose in smell or colour
Ro'seate, a, rosy, blooming, fragrant
Ro'sebay, s. a plant, the rhododendron
Ro'se-liud, J. an unblown rose
Ro'se-busli, f. a rose-tree
Ro'segaii, j.an excrescence on the dog-rose
Ro'se-mallow, a. a hirge kind of mallow
Ro'semary, t, a plant
Ro'se-quart2, i, a subspecies of quartz
Ito'se-root, (. a plant of the genus Rhodiola
Ro'set, s, a red colour used by painters
Roset'te, t. a riband or other material made
up in the form of a rose

Ko'se-water, s, water distilled from roses
Ro'se-wood, s. a tree, the wood of which i

lark and finely grained, and is used in or-
itauiental furniture

Rosicru'cian, s. one of the sect who styled
themselves brothers of the holy cross;
one who searches for the philosopher's
stone ; a cheat—a. pertaining to a rosi-

Ros'in, t. liupissated turpentine [crucian
Ros'in, v.a. to rub with rosin
Ko'siness, s. stite or quality of being rosy
Jtos'iuy, (J. resembling rosin
Ros'land, t. heathy land
Knso'glio, I. a rich cordial made at Trieste
Ros'po, «. a fish of Mexico
Hos'sel, t. light lund
Kos'set, *. the large tcrnate bat
Ros^signol, «. ttie nightingale

Ros'lel, J. (in botany) the descending plane
part of the heart of the seed

Kos'ier.i.the plan ofduly for military officers
Rostral, a. having some resemblance to the
beak of a ship or rostrum

Ros^tratcd, a. adorned with beaks
Ros'trum, s. ttie beak of a bird ; a pulpit
Ro'sy, a, like arose in bloom, fragrance, t&c.

Ro'sy-crowned, a. crowned with roses
Rot, v. to putrefy, to make putrid
Rot, i. a distemper in sheep

;
putrefaction

Ro'ta, J. an ecclesiastical court of Rome
Ro'talite, s, a genus of fossil shells

Ro'tary, Ro'tatory, a. whirling as a wheel
Ro'tate, o. (in botany) wheel-shaped
Ro'tatcd, a. whirled round
Kota'lioii, s. a turning round ; succession
Roia'to-plane, a. (in botany) wheel-shaped
and flat

Rota'lor, j. that which gives to any machine
or instrument a circular motion

Rote, s. words uttered by mere memory ; a
harp, lyre

—

v, a, to fix in the memory
Roth'er-beasts, #. cattle of the bovine genus
Roth'er-nails, s. (with shipwrights) full-

headed nails
Roth'ofhte, s. a variety of black grenate
Ro'toco, *. an eastern weight of 5ibs.

Roften, a, putrid, not firm, not sound
Uot'tenness, *. slate of being rotten
Rot'ten-sione, s. a kind of useful soft stone
Rotund', a. round, circular, spherical
Rotundifo'lious, a. having round leaves
Rotun'dity, s. roundness, circularity^

Rotun'do, Rotuii'da, s. a round building
Rou'cou, f . a substance used in dyeing, the
anatto

Rouge, s. a red paint

—

a. red

—

v, n. to lay
rouge upon tlie face

Rough, a. not smooth, harsh, severe, stormy
Rough'-cast,t. a form in its first rudiments

;

a kind of coarse plaster
Rough'cast, v.a. to mould without nicety
Rougli'-draught, s, a sketch ; a copy
Rough'-draw, V. a. to draw or trace coarsely
Rough'en, ». to make or grow rough
Rough'-hew, v. a, to shape rudely or roughly
Rough'-hewn, p. o. rugged; unpolished
Rough'ly, ad. rudely, severely, boisterously
Rougii'ness, s. unevenness, harshness
Rouih'-shod, a. having the foot fitted with a
roughened shoe, (used of horses)

Rough'ings, s. //I, griss after mowing
Rough'-work, f. a, to work coar»i-ly over
Rough'-wrought, a. done coarsely
Rouleau', s. [Fr.]a little roll

Rounre, s. the handle of a printing-press
Rouii'ceval, v, a kind of pea
Round, a. circular

;
plain ; smooth ; brisk

Round, 1. a circle, sphere, district ; riindle
Round, ad, on all sides

—

prep, circulatly
about

—

v.a. to surround ; to make circu-
lar or smooth—1>. ». to grow round in
form ; to go rounds, as a guard

Round'about, a. ample ; indirect ; loose
Roun'delay, s. a kind of ancient poetry
Round'head, t. a puritan, so named from

tlie practice once prevalent among them
of cropping their hair round

Round-liead'ed, a. having a round top
Kound'house, ; . the constable's prison
Roiiiid'ing.a.round or roundish—f.(on board
ship) old ropes apiilied to prevent chafing

Round'ish, a. somcwnat round
Rouiid'let, ». a little circle
Roundly, ad. in a round form, plainly

RICHES OOTTEN WITH CRAPT, AEE COHMONLY LOST WITH SHAME.
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Knuiid'neas, «. tplicricily ; cylindrical foini

Kouud-rob'in, ». a writleii ijetili'ni or re-

muuslraiice, signed by several persons
round a ring or circle

Knuse, v. to wake from slumber; excite

Il'>us'er,f. tliat wldcli rouses
Rous'lng, a. having power to excite
Rout, s. a multitude, rabble, tumuKuout
crowd ; tlie confusion of an army de-
feated or disi>erfced

Rout, V. to defeat; assemble In crowds
Route, s. a road, way ; march, journey
Rouli'ne, *. custom, practice
Rove, V. to ramble, to range, to wander
Rover, s. a wanderer, pirate ; llckle person
Ro'ving, J. act of rambling or wandering
Row, s. a range of men or lliiii'fs

Row, < a riotiMis noise; a drinilTeh debaucli
Row, V. to impel a vessel in the water with
oars ; to drive or help forward

Row'el, s. tlie point of a spur ; an issue

Riiw'el, v.a. to keep open with a rowel
Row'en, *. a lield kept up till alter Michael-
mas, that the corn left on tlie ground may
sprout into green

Row'er, *. one who manages an oar
Row'-lock, s. the part of a boat on w liich the
oar rests

Row'-port, I, the square hole in vessels
through widch the oars are used

Roy'al, a. kingly, becoming a king, regal
Roy'al, s, the liigliest sail in asliip, Justabove

tlie top-gullant sail; the name of a large-
sized paiK?r

Roy'alisni, s, attachment to royalty
Roy'alist, s. an adiierent to a king
Uoy'alize, r. a. to make royal
Roy'ally, ud. in a kingly manner, regally
Roy'alty, s. the office or state of a king
Royn'isli, a. paltry ; mean; rude
Rut), 17. to scour, polish ; fret; get through
Rub, <. friction; hinderance; difficulty

Rublier, j one that rubs ; a coarse file
;

two games out of three ; a whetstone
Rub'bish, «. ruins of buildings ; refuse
Rnb'ble, s, rubbish ; small stones
Rub'ble-stone, s. stone worn by the water

at the latter end of the deluge
Riiblily, a. abounding with small stones
Ru'befacieiit, a. making red—s. an appli-
cation exciting redness

Uu'bellite, s. a kind of silicious mineral
liubes'cent, a. of a reddish colour
Rii'biian, a. darkly coloured with a grayish

tinge, applied to horses
Ru'bicel, s. a variety of the ruby
Ru'biciiiid, a. ruddy ; blood-red
Rubicun'dity, f. disposition to redness
Rii'biffd, a. of a red or ruby colour
Rubif'ic, Ru'bious, Ru'l.'ric, Rn'biical, a, red
Rubifica Uon, s. the act of making red
Itii'bify, V. a. to make red
Rubi"ginous, a. rusty ; mildewed [2s, 7d,
Ru'ble, s. a silver coin of Russia valued at
Rubrics, directions printed in prayer-books
and books of law

—

a. red
Ru'brical, a. placed in rubrics
Ru'bricate, v. a. to mark with red
Rub'stone, s. a stone to scour or sharpen
Ru'by, s. a precious red stone : a blotch
Ru'by, a. o( the colour of a ruby
Kuck, V, a, to cower ; to sit close

—

s, silk or
linen folded over and lying uneven

Rurta'tion, s. breaking wind upwards
i^uctuos'ily, s. frequent eructation
RucI,,. redness; blush; red ochre

Rudd, f. a lish of the genus C'vprinus
Ruirder, (. the part that steer's a ship
Riid'diness, s. approactiinif to redness
Rinfille, f. red earth
Rud'dlemaii, i. one who Is employed in dig
ging ruddle, or red earth

Rud dy, a, apjiroacliing to red ; red
Rude, a. rough, harsh ; ignorant, arlleu
Ru'dely, ad. In a rude manner, violently
Ru'deiiess, f, incivility, tioisleroUMiM'ss

Rudcn'iure,<. the figure of a rope often Ali'

in;.' the ffutiiigs ol the column
Rudeia'tion, ». lli<- laying of a pavement
with pebbles or littii- stones

Ru'diinenI, v. a. to ground ; to settle In llic

riKliiiients of any science
Ru'diments, f. the first elements of a science;

tlie first |>art of education
Rudiiiien'tal, a. relating to first principles
Hue, i\ a. Id ^Tiive for, lament—*, an herb
Hue ful, a. moiirnfui, woful, sorrowfiii
I'lit-'fiilly, ad, mournfully ; sorrowfully
Rue'fniness, s, sorrow ; mouriifiilnesii
RneH'e, i. an assembly at a private house;
a circle ; a street

Rufes'cent, a. reddish ; tinged with red
iinff, f, a puckered linen ornament; a fish

Rufl, V. a. to trump at cards
Ruffian, a. brutal, savaigeiy boisterous
Ituffian, t, a brulal fellew, a robber
Kuf'fianlike, Ruffianly, a. dissolute; brulal
Ruffle, s. a pai ticular roll of a drum
Kni'lle, v. to disorder, to fret ; to plait
Rurtle, s, an ornanieiit for the wrists
Kuf'Her, s. a bully ; a boisterous fellow
ittif'fting, f. comniotiou; disturbance
Riif'lling, Rnl'Ae, RuH''iiig, t. a particular
beat or roil of the drum

Ru'fous, a, reddish inclining to yellow
s. a coarse, nappy, woollen cloth

rouph ; brutal, surly ; shaggy
id, in a rugged man'ner

Ru^gedness, s, roughness ; asperity
Ku giiie, J. a surgeon's rasp
Rn'gose, Ru'goiis, a. full of wrinkles
Rugos'ity, .<. state of being wrinkled
Ruin,*, fail, destruction : tlie loss of for-

tune; the remains of a tiuilding
Rn'in, V. to subvert, destroy, impoverish
Rii'inate, v. a. to bring to poverty, ic.
Rn'incr, s. one that ruins [ruins
Rii'iniform, a. havjng the appearance of
Rii'inous, a. fallen to ruin ; mi:<liievous
Ru'in^usly,ad. with ruin, destructively
Rn'inousncss, s. a ruinous state
Rule,*, government; sway; regularity
Rule, V. to govern, to control, to settle
Rii'lcr, *. a governor ; an instrument by

wliii h lines are drawn
Rii'ling, a. having superior influence
Ru'ly, a. moderate; quiet; orderly
Rum, 1. a spirit drawn from sugar
Rum, a. odd ; queer (a cant term)
Rum'hie, v.». to make a hoarse low noise
Rum'bler, t. the tiling tiial rumbles
Ruin'bling, *. a low hoarse continued noise
Ru'men, *. the pauncli or upper stomach of
animals that cliew the cud

Rii'nilnant, a. chewing tiie cud
Ru'minant, *. an animal that chews the cud
Ru'minate, v. to chew the cud ; to muse
Rumina'tion, *. a cliewiiig the cud ; medi-

tation, rcllection
Ru'minator, *. one that considers or tliicks

of a matter, or pauses on it

Rum'mage, *. act of searcliing for things

ivng. *. u
Rugged, «. i-ji

Rug'gedly, ad.

RAPACITY IS TUB OFFSFRING OF AVARICE.
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Riiui'iiiage, V. lo search places, to |ilumlet

Rum'mcr, s. a large gla.-.s, a Ji iiikiiig-cup

Ru'morniis, a, famous; nolurioiis

Ku'iiiour, *. (lying or iiopniir report
Ku'iiiour, V. a. tu report abroad : lo bruit

Ku'iiiourer, s. a reporter; spreader of news
Rump, (. tiie buttock, end of llie back bone
Rum'ple, s. a rough plait ; a wrinkle
Rum'ple, v.a. lo crush out of shape
Runip'iets, a. destitute of a tail

Run, V. tu move swiftly, flee, go away,
tanish; to melt ; lo smuggle

Run, f. afluw; a course; continued success

Run'agaie, s. a fugitive; a coward
Run'anay, *. one that flies from danger
Kuura'lion,;. the act of clearing auay weeds
Run'cinate, a. cut into transverse acute
segnieuls poiiitiug backwards

Ruu'dle, s. the siep of a ladder ; a round
Run'dlel, Run'lel, s. a small barrel

Rune, s. the runic letter or character
Runes, s. gotliic poetry
Rung, Rung'-head, s. those tinibera of a
ship wliicn are bolted to tlie keel ; the
floor-timbers

Ru'nic, a. denoting the letters and language
of Ihe ancient nnrihern nations; Gothic

Run'nel, s. a rivulet, a small brook
Run'uer, t. one who runs ; a shoot
Run'net. [See Ren'nel.]
Riin'ning,*. act of moving on with celerity

Run'nlugfight, ». a baltle between one who
flees and his pursuer

Run'ning-rigging, s. Ihc rgging of a ship
passing thrnugli blocks

Run'niug-tille, s. the tille of a book cou-
tinued on the top of every page

Run'nina, s. a paltry scurvy wretch
Runt, s. a dwarf aiunial ; a small cow
Rupee', t. ail Indian coin, value St. *d.
Riip'tiou, s. breach ; solution of contlnully
Rup'tiire, f. a breach of peace; eruptiou
Rup'iiire, r. a. to break; lo burst

Ru'ral, a. belonging lo Ihe country
Ru'ralisi, s. one who leads a country life

Rural'ily, t. the quality of being rural

Ru'rally, ad. as iu Ihe country
Ru'ralness, ». the quality of being rural
Riiric'olist, s. an iiihabilant of (he country
Ruri"genoii«, a. born in the country
Ri'sc, s. [Fr.] artifice ; siratigein ; trick

Rush, s. a plant; a worthless tiling

Rush, f, n. tu enter or move with violencs
Rush, Rush'iiig, (. violent course
Rush'candle, Rush'lighl, s. a tallow candle

with Ihc wick ma<le of rush
Ruslrcr, J. one who rushes forward
Ruili'iness, s. state of being full of rushes
Riish'iiig. (. any I ommolloii or violent cour<,e

Rush'like, a. resembling a ruth; weak
Rusli'y, Rush'cd, a. abounding with rushes
Rusi'na, s. a kind of TurkUli depilatory
Rusk, f. a kind of biscuit or hard bread
Ruw,o. perlainiiig la Ihe Russians

—

i. the
Russian lauginige

Rus'set, £. a country dress
Rus'set, a. reddishly brnnn ; coarse; rustic

Rus'sFlIng, <, a rough kind of apple
Riis'sety, a. of a rus^el colour
RusVian, >. an inhabitant of Russia

—

a. per-
taining to Kuksia

Rust, (, a red crust grown upon iron. Sic. i

oxide of metal [or inactivity

Rust, t'. lo gather rust; to impair by time
Rus'tic, t. a clown ; a country swain
Rus'tic Rus'ticai, a, rural, rude, plain

fiuslically, Mrf. rudely ; inelegantly
Kus'tlc.iliiess, f. theqiiality of beins; rustic
Rus'ticale, v. n, to dwell In the country
Rustica'tlon, s. residence in the country
Rusli"city, *. rural appearance, simplicity
Riis'tily, ad. in a rusty manner ; shabbily
Rus'tiness, s. the state of being rusty
Rus'tle, V, n. to make a low rattling noise
Rust'liug, f. a continuation of small noises
Rusfy, a. covered with rust, impaired
Rut, s. the track of a cart-wheel, &c. ; the
copulation of deer, wild boars, &c.

Rut, v.u. to .lesire to come together
Ru'ta-baga, <• the Swedish turnip
Riilh, s. mercy, pity, tenderness
Ru'thful, a. rueful, wofiil, compassionate
Ril'thfully, «rf. wofully; sorrowfully
Ru'thlesN, a. cruel, pitiless, barbaro'us
Ru'thlessly, ad. wilhout j>ity ; cruelly
Ru'thlessiiess, *. waut oi^pity
Ru'ti!, Ru'tile, s. an oxvde of titanium
Rii'lilant, II. shining; brilliant
Ru'tilale, t>. « to shine ; to appear bright
Rut'ler, ». a rider: a trooper
Rut'terkin, s. an old crafty fox; a beguiler
Rut'tier, s. a direction of the road or of the
course at sea; an old traveller

Ruflish, a. wanton, libidinous, lustful
Rut'tishness, «. wantonness, libidiiiousness
Ruflie, s. the rattle in the throat
Ry'al, s. a Spanish coin worth sixpence
three farthings

Rye. s. a coarse kind of bread corn
Rye gi'i^'S, s. a kind of strong grass
Ry'ot, s. an Indian peasant ur husbandman
Ryth, s. a foi'd

s.

biy its natural and hissing sound : iu Ihe
middle it is toiuetiines ultered with a
stronger appuise of the tongue to the
palale, like z, as roiff ros'atr, rosy, atitrf
nasUf rfsiduit. Imitij, Itmsiiiess.— In the
end of monosyllahles it is sometimes s, as
ill tills, and soinetiiiies 2, as iu us, has

;

and generally where iS stands la verbs
for elh, as gives

Sali'aotli, (. iiosts or armies
Sabbata'riaii, ». one who rigorously ob-

serves the Sabhatli or seventli day of Ihe
week—•!. belonging In the Jewish sabhalli

Sabliata'rianisin, s. the teiiels itf tl ose v\ho
keep the sevenlli day of the week holy, iii-

slead of tile (irst

Sabbath, <. the day of rest and worship
i

Suli'balh breaker,*, a violator of the sabbalh
Sab'bath breaking, s. profanation of the

sabbatli
Sab'hatliless, a. unmiudful of Ihe sabbath
SablHiI^ical, a. resembling the sabbalh
Sab'batisiu.f. riijid obser\aiHe ofilie Sabbalh
Sab'bint, s. a piece of limner like a beam
Sa'bianbini, i. the idolatrous worship of the

sun, moon, and stars

Sab'ine, s. a plant
S.k'ble, «. a dark fur—ri. black, dark
Saho't, *. (Fr.! a soil of wooden slioc

Sa'bre, #. a clmeter, short broad sword
Sa'bre, v. a. to strike » ilh a sabre
Sabiilos'ity, s. griltiiiiss, sandiuess
Sab'ulous, a. gritty, sandy, gravelly
Sacca'de, t. a sudden violent checit to a

horse's speed

lit: I .>.s\LiS :» TfB VASBNT OF HISKRY*
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Saccliarirerous, a. producing Miifjiir

Sac'cli'itrine, a. fiavtiig the (]iialitie4 of su^ar
Saccholac'tlc Caci<U, s. the aciJ obtained
from siipar of milk [nith a base

Sac'rholate, s. a salt of siccliolactic acid
Sacerdo'tal, a. belonging: to tlie pri< i»thood

Sa'cheni, s. the ehief ofan Indian tribe
Sark, s. a ba^ containing lliree buihels

;

plunder, plllatre ; Canary wine
Sack, V. a. to take by litorin, pillage, plun-
der ; to put in bapr^

Sack'age, s. act of plundering a place
Sack'but, s. a kintl of pipe
Sack'clotli, s. a kind of coarge cloth
Sackful, s. a fnll i>ack or bag
Sac'k'ing, *. the cloth which supports a bed

;

cloth of uhich sacks are made ; tlie act of
plundering a town

Sackpos'set, s. a pos»et made of milk, sack,
and somi' other ingredients

Sac'rament, J. an oath ; the Lord's supper
Sacrauien'tal, a. constituting or pertaining

to a sacrament
Sacrameii'tally, ad, as a sacrament
Sacramenta'rian,^. a name reproachfully ap-

plied by Papists to Protestants
Sacrameii'tary, s. a book of prayers and di-

rections respecting the sacrantents
Sa'cred, a, holy, consecrated, inviolable
Sa'rredly, ad. inviolably ; religiously
Sa'oredness, s. holiness, sanctity
Sacrii'ic, Sacrif'ical, o. employed in sacrifice
Sacrif 'icable, a. capable ot sacriHce
Sacrif 'leant, s. one who offers a sacrifice
Sacrif'icatory, a. offering sacrifice

Sac'rilice, v. a. to offer up ; destroy ; devote
Sac'rilice, s. an offering made to God ; any

thitig destroyed or tinally quitted
Sac'rificer, s. one who offers sacrifice
Sacrifi"cial, a. pertaining to sacrifice
Sic lilcge, *. the robbery o.'a church
Sacrile'gious, a. violating things sacr«d
Sacrile'giously, ad. with sacrilege
SacrileViousness, f. the crime ofsacrilege
Sac'rilegist, «. one who conindts sacrilege
Sa'cring-btll, s. a bell rung before the host
Sa'crisi, Sac'ristan, s. a sexton ; a v»stry-
keeper ; a church officer

Sac'risty, s. the vestry of a church
Sac'rosanct, a. inviolable ; sacred
Sad, a. sorrowful, heavy, gloomy ; bad
Sad'den, r. a. to make sad or gloomy
Sad'dle, s. a seat to put on a horse's back
Sail'dle, v.a. to put on a saddle ; to load
Sad'dlebacked, a. having a hollow back
Sad'dlebow, s. part of a saddle
SadMler, 5. one who makes saddles
Sad'ducees, s.pl. a sect among the Jews
Sad'diicisnt, *. the tenets of the Sadducees
Sad'iron, s. an instrumentforiroi.iiig clothes
Sad'ly, ud. sorrowfully, miserably
Sad'ness, f. mournfuln'ess, melancholy
Safe, a. free from danger

—

s. a butiery
Safecon'duct, s. a convoy, passport, guard
Sa'feguard, s. a defence, convoy, passport
Sa'fefy, ad. without danger, without hurt
Sa'fety, s. freedom from danger ; custody
Sa'fety-valve, s. the valve of a steani-boi'ler
SafHow, Sat flower, ». the plant bastard

saffron

Saffron, *. a plant—o. yellow
Sag, V. to hang heavy ; to load, to burden
Saga'cioiis, a. quick of thought or scent
Saga'ciously, ad. with penetration

sagaci'iusuess, *. quickness of discernment
Saga"tity,». a<'Uteiiesi>, keennes*
Sag'atliy, >. a kind of >erge [ Indians
Sag'amore, s. a chief among the American
Sage, *. a plant ; a man of wiiidom—a. wise
Sagely, ad. wisely, prudently
Sa'geiJcBs, s. wisdom, gravity, prudence
Sa' genite, s. acicular rutile-

Sa' gittal, a. belonging to an arrow
Sagitta'rius, >. one of the signs of the zodiac
Sa gitlary,«. % centaur
Sa"gitute,a.shaped like the head ofan arrow
Sa'go, *. a nonrishing sort of grain
Sagoin', t. a kind ol moitkev
Sah'lite, t. a kind of mineral
Sa'ick, s. a kind of Turkish vessel [clarad
Said, pret. and part. o(say: aforesaid, de-
Sail, s. a canvass sheet ; a ship ; a wing
Sail, V. to move with sails ; to pass by sea
Sail able, a. navigable
Sail'-borne, a. conveyed by sails

Sail'er, ;. one that sails

Sairing, t. the act of navigating a vessel
Sail'-loft, s. a place for making sails

Sail'makiug, (. the art of making sails

SdiTor, i, a seaman, one used to the sea
Sail'yard, s. a pole to extend a sail with
Saim, s. hog's lard
Sain'foin, Saiiit'foin.'.asortof herb ; trefoil

Saint, s. a person eminent for piety
Saint, V. to canonize ; to ap|)ear very pious
Saint^ed, a. holy, pious ; canonized
Sainfess, i. a female saint
Sainflv, Saiufl.ke, a. holy, devout
Saint'ship, s. the character of a saint
Sake, s. tinal cause

;
purpose ; account

Sa'ker, s. a kind of cannon ; a hawk
Sala'cious, a. lustful, lecherous, wanion
Sala'ciously, ad. lustfully
Sala'ciousness, Sala"city, s. lustfulness
Sal ad, ». a food composed of raw herbs
Sal'ading, s. vegetables for salad
Sal-alem'broth, s. a compound muriate of
mercury and ammonia [a profound bow

Salam', *. an eastern compiinientof respect;
Sal'aniander, s. an animal like a lizard

Salaman'drine, a. like a salamander
Salaried, a. enjoying a salary
Sal'ary, *. annual or periodical payment
Sale, «. the act of selling, vent, market
Sa'leable, a. fit for sale, marketable
Sa'leableness, s. the state of being saleable
Salebros'ity, s. riiggedness, roughness
Sai'ebrous, a. rough, uneven, rugged
Salep', Safoop', s. a preiraration Ironi the

root of a species of orchis
Sa'lesman, s. one who sells made clothes
Sa'lework, s. work for sale ; careless work
Sal'ic. [See Salique-law.]
Sa'lient, a. leaping ; panting ; springing
S I'lient, s. (in fortification;, a projection
Salif 'erous, a. producing salt

Sal'ifiable, a. capable of becoming a salt, or
of combining with an acid to form one

Salifica tion, >. the act of salifying
Sal'ify, V. a, to form into a neutral salt

Sal'igot, *. a plant, the water-thistle
Salina'tion, s. the washing with brine

Sali'ne, Sali'nous, a. consisting of salt

Sali'ne, s. a salt spring
Sali'iieness, s. saltness
Sdliuif 'erous, a. proiiucing salt

Salin'H'orm, a. having the form of salt

Salini'trous, n. consisting of saltpetre

Sall'no-terreiie, o. denoting a compound of

salt and earth

SOLITUDE IS AT TIMES THE BEST SOCIETY.
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Sal'ique-law^f. a law by which females were
excluded from the crown of France

Sali'va, t. spittle separated by tlie inlands
Sirival, Sal'iiary, a. relating to spittle
Salivate, t>. a. to cause a spitting, .v:c.

Saliva'tion, j. a cure eflected by a profuse
secretion of the saliva

Sall'vous, a. havini^ the nature of spitlle

Sal'low, a. sillily; yellow—*. a willow
Sal'lowDeat, s, sickly fialeness
Sal'ly, «. a frolic ; flisht j an eruption
Sal'ly, v.n. to make an eruption

; i.-^xue out
Sariyport, *. a port to make sallies from
Salnta^:un di, f, a mixture of cl)0i>|)ed meat,
pickled herrings, oil, onions, viue^ar, &c.

Salni'mi, *. a delicious well-known fish

Salniontrout', s. a trout of the salmon kind
Sal'ion', s. Ml elegant lofty hall
Salsamenla'rious, a. belonging to salt
Salsoa"cid, a. tasting both salt and sour
Salsu'ginous, a. saltish; somewhat salt
Salt, f. a well-known seasoning; wit
Salt, a. having the taste of salt
Salt, v.a. to season with salt
Sal'taut, a. leaping; jumping; dancing
S'tlta'tion, «. act of dancing or jumping
Sall'cellar, s. a sort of cup to hold salt
Sali'er, *. one who salts or sells salt
Sall'ern, s. a plaie where salt Is made
Sal'tier.t. (inlieraldry),a St. Andrew's cross
Salt'ing, J. the impregnating with salt
Siit'lshjo. somewhat salt, hrinish
Salt'ishness, s. a moderate degree of saltuess
Salt'less, a. Insipid ; not tasting of salt
Sall'ly, ad. with the flavour of salt
Salt-mine, s. a mine where salt is obtained
Salt'ness, *. state of being snit

Salt'-uan, Salt'-pit, Sall'-work, s. a saltern
;

a place where salt is made
Saltpe'tre, s. a mineral jill, nitre
Sallpe'iroU'^, a. pertaining to saltpetre
Salu'brious. «. wlioiesome, promoting health
S.ilu briousty, ad, so as to promote health
Salii'brity,«. wholesomeness, liealiltfulness
SaTritariness, s, wholesomeness
Sarmar^, a. wholesome; healthful; safe
Saluia'tion, (. act of saluting

; greeting
Salu'iatory, a. grcetijig ; introductory
Salu'ie, V. a. to greet, to hail, to kiss
Salii'ie, t. a salutation, greeting ; a kl^s
Salu'ter, s. he who salutes another
Saluiif'erous, a. bringijig health, healthy
Sahabjrity,ir, possibility to be saved
Sai'vable,Vi, |H)s>ilile to be saved
Sal'iage, i. a reward allowed for saving
goods out of a wreck

Salva'lion, t. reception to the Iiappln'ss of
lieavcn

; preservation from eternal deatli
Sal'iatory, *. a place where any thing is

preserved ; a rei>ository
Salve, v.a. lo help; to remedy
Salve, t. an enipUster, remedy, cure
Sal'ver, i. a piece of plate wilfi a loot
Sal'vo, t. an exception ; reservation ; *-*xcuge

Sal'vorjj.one who saves a ship or goods at sea
Samar'itaus, s, a sect among the Jews
Sam'bo, t. the ofl'spriug of a bla^k person
and a mulatto
inie, a. identical, of the like kind

Sa'meness, *. identity, not different
aiu'let, s. a little salmon
anrphire, t. a plant preserved in pickle
am'pic, g. a sfiecinien ; part of a whole

Sam'|>li-r, *. a piece of girl's needlework
San'able, n. remediable, curable
Sana'tioii, (. the act of curing

San'alive, a. of a healing quality, &c.
San'ativenesR, ». power to cure
Sanctif 'icate, v. a. to sanctify
Sanctiiica'tion, s. the- act of making holy
Sauc'tifier, s, that which sanctilics

Sanc'tify, v. a. to make iioly or virtuous
Sanctil'onuent, a. speaking of sacred things
Sanctinio nlous, a. saintly, appearing lioly

Sanctinio'niously, ad. with sanctimony
Sanctinio'niousiiess, *. the quality of being

sanctimonious or pretendedly holy
Sanc'timony, *. holiness, devoutness
Sanc'tion,^. ratificatinn ; confirmation
Sajic'lion, v.a. to give a sanction to
Sanc'Iitude, Sanc'tity, t. holiness, goodness
Sauc'tuari/e, t'. n. to'shelter by means of sa-
cred privileges

Sanc'tuary, t. a holy place, an asylum
Sand, f. gravelly earin ; barren land
S^ind, v.a. lo sprinkle with sand
San'dal, », a sort of slipper or loose shoe
San'dalwood, San'ders, s. a kind of wood
growing in the East Indies

San'daracTi, «. a mineral ; a gum
Sand'ba", s. a bag filled witii sand
Sand'-bath, s. a bath made by warm sand
Sand'bliud, a. having a defect in the eyes,

by which small particles appear to fly be-
fore them LP"uuee ; a tree

Saiid'-box, t. a box containing sand or
Saud'eel, s. a kind of eel commonly found
under the sand

Sand'erling, s. n bird of the plover kind
San'ders, s. a precious kind of Indian wood
San'devcr, s. tlie superfluous salt or recre-
ment cast up in making glass

Sand'llood, s. a vast mass of sand moving
along the Arabian deserts

Sand'-lieat, s. the heat of warm sand
Sand'iness, s. the state of being sanrly
San'dix, s. a kind of red lead
Sand'piper, *. a bird of the genns Tringa
Sand'»tone, s. a sione trasily crumbled
Sand'wich, s. a thin slice of cold meat be-
tween two pieces of bread and butler

Sand'worl, ».a plant
Sand'y,a. full of sand, gritty; nnsolid
Sane, a. sound in niind ; healthy
Sang-froid, [Vr.]t. coolness; indifi'crencc
San giac, <. aTurkisli governorof a province
Sanguiferous, a. conveying blood
Sanguifica'tfon, «. pro<luction of biood ; con-

version of the chyle into blood
San'gulHer, *. a producer of blood
Sanguif'luous, a. flowing with blood
San gnify, v. v. to pioduce blood
San'guiuariness, «. the sbiie of being gan-
guinary or remorselessly cruel

San'guinary, a. bloody, cruel, murderous
San'guine, *. blood colour; the blood-stone
San guine. a. blood red ; warm, ardent

'gulnely, ad. ardenily ; coniidenil
blood;

:>nfidcnce
on blood

a leech

San'guineness, ». redness ; ful
rdour ; confidence
iguin'eons, a. full of blood

Sanguin'ity, s. ardour, heat, c
Sanjjuinivorous, a. suhsistins
Sanguisnge, *. the bloodsuck
San'hedrlm, *. the chief council among the
Jews, consisting of 70 elders

San'icle, s. tlie plant Selfheal
Sanid'ium, t. a genus of fossils
Sa'nies, s. a watery serous excretion
Sa'nions, a. runidng witli thin matter
San'itary, a. tending to

| romote liealth
San'ity, s. soundin.-ss of mind

SKT BOUNUS TO YOUR KCAL BY DISCRETION.
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Saii'nah, «. certain kincls of Indian muslin
Saii'scrit, t. tlie learned lanji^iiage of the bra-

Miing; tlie original lan!(u:itre of India
Saii'ton, s. a 'I'lirkisti priest ; a dervise
Sap, s. tlie vital juice of plants
Sap, V. to undermine, destroy, subvert
Sap, «. a trench for underiiiiniii^
Sap ajo, s. a particular class of monkeys
Sap'id, a. tasteful, palatable, savoury
Sapid'ity, Sap'idness, ;. tastefulncH; power
of stimulating the palate

Sa'pience, s. wisdom, knowiedf^e, sageness
Sa'pient^ a, wise, sage, prudent
Sapien'tial, a. alTording lessons of wisdom
Sap'-juice, s. an expressed vegetable juice

used by painters
Sap'less, a. wanting sap ; dry ; old j husky
Sapfling, ». a young tree full of sap
Sapona ceous, a. soapy, like soap
Sapoiiitica'tion, s, conversion into soap
Sapon'ify, v. a. to convert into soap
Sap'onule, s. essential oil with a base
Sapor, 4-. taste, a stimulating quality
Sapiiriric, a. capable of producing tastes
Saporos'ity, s. the quality of a body exciting
Sa porous, a. having taste [taste
Sap'per, j, a kind of miner
Sapph'ic, a. belonging; to a kind of verse,
consisting of five Icet, supposed to be
invented by Sappho

Sapph'ire, s. a precious blue stone
Sapiih'irine, a. made of or lilie sapphire
Saj) pincss, s. succulence ; simpleness
Sap'py, a. juicy, succulent ; weak
SaKabahd, s, a Spanish dance
Suracen'ic, Saracen'ical, a. relating to the
Saracens, or to mf)deru Gothic architecture

Sar'agoy, s. the opossum of the Moluccas
Sai'casm, s. a keen reproach, taunt, gibe
Sarcas'tic, Sarcas'tical, a. keen, taunting
Sarcas'ticaily, ad. tauntingly ; severely
Sar'cenet, s. fine thin woven silk
Sar'cle, r. a, to weed corn
Sar'cocele, *. a kind of spurious rupture
Sur'cocol, Sarcocol'la, s. a medicinal semi-

transparent gum
Sar'colite, s. a Kind of vitreous substance
Sarcolo"giL-al, a. pertaining to sarcology
Sarcol'ogy, s. a treatise on the fleshy parts
of t!ie body

Sarco'nia, a. a fleshy excrescence
Sarconi'atous, a. of the nature of a sarcoma
Sarcoph'agous, a. eating or feeding on flesh
Sarcoph'agus, s. a tomb or stone coffin
Sarcoph'agy, s. the practice of eating flesh
Sarcot'ic, a. ])roducing new flesh

Sarcofic, 5. an application promoting the
growth of flesh

Sarcula'tion, s. the act of weeding
SaKdachate, s. the clouded and spotted agate
Sar'dan, *. a fish resembling the lierring
Sardc, Sar'doin, s. a variety of cornelian
Sardin, s. the gold fish of brazil
Sa/dine, Sai'donyx, s. a precious stone
Sardo'nian, Sardon'ic, «. forced, con\ulsive
Sar'gus, i. a fish of the Mediterranean
Sark, s. a shirt or shift

'lac, i. the grunting ox of Tartary [tia
Sarnia'tian,Sarmat'ic,a. pertaining to Sarnia-
Sarnien'tous, a. full of twigs icloth
Sar'plier, s. a piece of canvass : a pacKing-
Sarsaparil'la, s. the name of a plantof great

efficacy as a sudorific
Sarse, «. a fine sort of lawn sieve
Sart, s. (in agriculture) a piece of woodland
turned into arable

Sash, t. a silk belt ; a window that lets iip

and down by pullies
Sas'safras,!. a species of the rorncll clierry,

the wood of wliicli is used in physic
Sas'solin, Sas'soliiie, <. native lx>raric acid
Sas'soroi, Sassorol'Ia,*. a species of pli^eon
Sas'tra, «. (uiili the Hindoos), a sacred book
Sa'tan, s. the prince of hell ; the devil
Satan'ic, Satan'ical, a. devilish, infernal
Satanicall), ad. nilh dialmlical malice
Sa'tanism, s. a diatiolical disjH>sltion

Sat'chel, <. a small bag used by schoolboys
Sate, Sa'tiate, v. a. to glut, to satisfy

Sa'tcless, a. insatiable
Sat'cllite, ». a small or secondary planet
revolving round a larger, as the moon
round tlie earth

Satelli"tious, a. consisting of satellites

Sa'tiate, a. glutted, full to satiety

Sati'ety, t. the state of being filled, fulness
Sat'in, s. a soft, clone, and shining silk

Satinet', s. a sort of slight satin

Satin-flower, <. a plant of the genus Lnnaria
Sat'inspar, >. a mineral fibrous limestone
Sa'tion, g. the act of sowing
Sat^ire, *. a poem censuring vice, folly. Sec.

Sati/ic, Satirical, a. belonging to satire

Satjr'ically, ad. with invective or censure
Satirist, *. one who writes satires

Sat'trize, v. a, to censure as in a satire

Satisfac'tion, ». the state of being pleased
or satisfied ; atonement, amends

Satisfac'tive, a. giving satisfaction

Satisfac'torily, aa. to satisfaction

Satlsfac'toriness, s. power of satisfying
Satisfac'tory, a. giving satisfaction or con-

tent ; atoning
Sat'isfier, s. one who makes satisfaction
Sat'isfy, v. to content, please, convince
Sa'tive, a. sown in gar''en8
Sat'rap, s. a governor of a district

Sat'rapal, *. pertaining to a satrap
Sat'rapy, s. the office or dignity of a satrap
Sat'iirable, a. impregnable t\ith any thing

till it will receive no more
Sat'iirant, a. impregnating to the full

Sat'iirant, s. (in mtdicine), anabsori>ent
Saf urate, v. a. to impregnate till no more
can be received or imbibed

Satura'tion, s. complete impregnation
Sat'urday, i. the last day of the week
Satu'rity, s. fulness, rejiletion

Sat'urn, s. a planet; (in chyniktryj, lead
Satiirna'lian, a. sportive ; licentious

SatuKnian, a. happy ;
golden

Sat'urnine, a, gloomy, grave ; severe
Sat'urnist, s. one of a ghx>my disposition
Sat'uriiite, s. a mineral resenibling lead
Sa'tyr, s. a sylvan god ; a lustful man
Saty ri asis, A-. imnioderale lust

Satyr'ion, s. a plant
Saiice, s. something to give relish to food
Sau'cebox, s. an impertinent fellow
Sau'cepan, s. a pan to make sauce in

Sau'cer, t. a small plate for a teacup. Sec.

Sau'cily, ad. impudently, petulantly
Saii'ciness, s. impudence, petulance
Sau'cisse, Sau'cisson, t. [Fr.] a long bag

filled with powder to communicate to

mines, Sec.

Saii'cy, a. pert, petulant, insolent
Saun'ter, v. «. to wander about idly, loiter

Saun'ierei, s. a rambler ; an idler
Sau'sage,j.a compo.-ition of meat, spice. Sec.

Sa'valjle, a. capable of being saved
Sa'vableness, s. capability oi being saved
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Sav'uge, (I. wild, cruel, uncivilized
Say'ijre, s. a liarb;iriaii, » man uncivilized
Sav'agely, ad. barbarously, cruelly
Sav'aict-ui^», 4". barb;irity : cruelly
Sav'a^ism, i. the state oi the uncivilized
Savan'na, /. an o|>en meadow without wood
Sa'velin, s. a lisU of the trout kind
Sa'ver, *. one that §avc9
^a'ver,*. aprei*en'er; onewholays upmoney
Save. V. to preserve from danger or ruin ;

to Keep frugally

—

ad. except
Sa'veall, s. a pan to save candle-ends on
Sav^in,#. a plant; a species ofiiiniper
Sa'vlnj, a. frujfal

—

cunj. excepting
$a'ving,i.wha'. is preserved fronibeingspent
Sa'vingly, ad, with parsimony
Sa'vingness,!. parsimony ; frus^lity
Sa'vlngs-bank, t. a deposit fur the earn-
ings of the poor

Sa'viour, *. the Redeemer ; he who saves
Sa'vorous, a, sweet

;
pleasant

Sa'vory, >. the name of a plant
Sa'vour, a. a scent, odour, taste
Sa'vour^ v. to have a smell or taste ; to like
Ha'vourily, ad. with a pleasing relish

Sa'vouriness, (. taste pleasing and piquant
Sa'vourless, a. wanting savour
S.i'vourly, ad. with a pleasing relish
Sa'vourly, a. well-seasoned ; of good taste
Sa'voury, a. pleasing to the smell or taste
Savoy', *. a sort of colewort
Saw, jt. an instrument with teeth, for cut-

ting boards or timber j a saying, a proverb
Saw, V. a. to cut timber, &c. with a saw
Saw dust, s. a dust arising from sawing
Saw'er, s. one that saws
S<iw'lisli, «. a ilsh with a dentated horn
Saw'-lly, ». a fly with a serrated sting
SaVpft, s. a pit where wood Is sawed
Saw'-wrest, s. tJic tool with which the teeth
of a saw are set

Saw'yer, t, one who saws timber
Sax'atile, a. growing among rocks
Sax'ifrage, s. a plant usid in medicine
Saxif'ragotis, a. dissolvent of the stone
Sax'on, s. an ancient inliabitantoftiie north-
ern part of Germany

—

a. belonging to the
Saxon nation or language

Sax'ouisni,9.an idiom of the Saxon language
Say, s. a speech ; a kind of woollen stuff

Say. V. to speak, utter, allege, tell

Say ing, f . an expression ; an opinion
Scab, I. an incrustation over a sore
Sc:ib bard, s. the shealh of a sword
SL-ali'li^rd, V. a. to put in a sheath
Siab'bed, a. covered with scabs; vile

Scah'bedness, t. the state of being scabbed
Scab'hiness, i. the quality of being scabliy

Scab'hy, a. diseased with scabs
Sca'bioiis, a. ilchv ; leprous

—

s. a plant
Sc ibred'iiy, Sca'brousness, t. ruggedness
Sca'brous, a. rough, rugged, harsh
^calj'wort, t. a plant
Scad, s. a kind of Ash
Scaffold, s. a temporary gallerv, a kind of
stage erected on certain occasious I sustain

Scan old, V. a. to furnish with a scaffold ; to

Seal 'foldage, i. a gallery ; hollow floor

Sraf'fo.ding, s. a support for workmen
Seaglio'la, t. a plaster like marble
Sca'lible, a. thalm y be«»:aled with a ladder
Scala'de, Scala'do, ». the storming a place
by raising ladders against the walls

Sc.ilarv, a. proceeding by steps like those
of a ladder

Srald, I. a poet of the northern nations

Scaldf v.a. to burn with hot litpior
Scald, s. a scab ; a burn with hot liquor
Scald'-head, s. a disease of the head
Scald'ie, a. relating to the northern bards
Scald'ing-hot, a. so hot as to scald the skin
Scale^ s, a balance : the sign Libra in the

zodiac
;
part of the covering of a fish ; a

ladder ; means of ascent ; line of dis-
tances ; the gamut ; a scaladc

. Scale, r. a. to mount; scrape off scales
Scale, v.n. to peel off in thin particles
Sca'led, a. having scales like a fish

Sca'letess, a. having no scales
Scale'nc, s. (in geometry) a triangle that has

three sides uneipial to each other
Sea'liness, s. the state of being scaly
Sca'ling-iadder, s. a ladder adapted to the

scaling of walls
Scall, s. leprosy ; morbid baldness
Scal'lion, ^. a kind of onion
Scai'lop, s, a shellfish ; indentation
ScaI'lop, V. a. to indent the edge. Sec,

Scal'loped, a. having the edge indented
Scalp, *. the skull; the bone that encloses

the brain t>. a. to deprive the skull of
its integuments

Scal'pel, t, a surgical instrument
Scalper, Scalp'ing-iron, s. an instrument for

cleansing carious bones
Scalu'ing-knife, s, a knife used by savages in

lading off the scalps of their prisoners
Sca'ly. a, covered with scales
Scam'ble, v, to scramble ; shift awkwardly
Scam'bler, s, a bold intruder upon one
Scam'blingly, ad, with intrusive turbulence
Scam'mel, s, a bird
Scamino'niate, a, made with seammony
Scam'inony, s, a concreted resinous juice,
drawn from an Asiatic plant

Scam'per, v, n, to run with fear and speed
Scan, V, a. to examine nicely ; to measure a

verse according to poetic rules
Scau'dal, t. a reproachful assertion: Infainy
Scan'dal, v.a. to charge falsely witli faults

Scau'dalizc, v, a. to disgrace, reproach, de-
fame ; oflend by some action

Scan'dalous, a, opprobrious, shameful, vile

Scan'daloiisly, ad. shamerully ; censoriously
Scan'dalousnei^s, f. opurobriousness ; the qua-

lily of being publicly oti'ensive

Scan'daluin Magna'tuni, [Lai.] scandal or
wrong done to any high personage

Scan'dent, a. climbing, creeping
Scan'ning, s. (in poetry) tlic method of

counting a verse to ascertain its iiuiiiber

Scan'sion, «. the act of scanning [of feet

Scant, a, parsimonious ; scarce, not enough
Scant, v.a, to limit; to sti'aighteii

Scan'tily, ad. narrowly ; sparingly
Si-airtiness, s. want of^ space, compass. Sec,

Scan'lle, v. a. to divide Into small pieces
Scant'Iet, i. a small quantity or piece
Scaiit'ling, s, timber cut to a small size
Scanl'ling, a. not plentiful ; small
Scant'ly, ad. scarcely ; without amplitude
Scant'ness, s, meanness; sniallness
Scan'ty, a, narrow, small ; poor, niggardly
Scap'aisra, t, a cruel punishnient for cri-

minals, practised in I'ersia
Scape, V, to escape— s. a flight, evasion
Scape, t. a stem bearing tlie fructilication
without leaves

Sca'pe-goat, «. the goat set at liberty by the
Jews on the day of solemn expiation

Sca'pegrace, «. an idle worthless fellow
Sca'jieiess, a, destitute of a scape
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Sca'p< meiit, s. jiartoi" tlic work's of a i lock
;

the wheel whose tooth escapes by Uie ac-

tion of the pcrKluliim
Scap'olite, <. a kind of erystalized mineral
Scap'iila, s. [Lat.l the shmilderblaile

Scap'ular, a. relutinif to the shoulders
Scap'ular,*. two pairs of arteries and veins;

a feather in the shoulder of a bird

Scap'ular, Scao'iilary, s. part of the dress

of certain religious orders

Scar, s. the mark of a cut ; a cicatrix

Scar. V. a. to mark as with a sore or wound
Siar^b, Scar'abee, ». a beetle

Scar'amouch, t. a buffoon in motley dress

Scarce, a. not plentiful, rare, uncommon
Scarce, Sca'rcely, ad. hardly, scantlj

Sca'rccncss, Sca'rcity, *. want of plenty

Scard, s. a fragment of any brittle substance
Scare, v. a. to frighten, aifright, terrify

Sca'recrow, t. an image set to frighten F)irds

Scarf, s, a loose covering for the shoulders
Scarf: v. a. to throw loosely on ; to join

Scarf'skin, *. the outer skin of the body
Scarifica'tion, f . an incision of the skin

Sear'ificator, ». a surgical instrument for to-

pical bloodletting
Scar'ilier, «. one who scarifies

Scarify, v. a. to lance or cut the skin
Sca'rious, a. (in botany) tough; thin, semi-

transiiarcnt, and dry
Scarlati na, s. the scarlet fever
Scarlati'nous, a. of a scarlet colour
ScaKlet, s. a deep red colour ; red cloth

Scar'let, a. of the colour of scarlet [plant

Scarlet -bean', Scarlet-run'nerj *. a garden
Scarlet fe'ier, s. a disease in wnich the body

is covered with a red colour
Scar'let-oak, «. the ilex [sonis

ScaKlet-thorn, s. a thorn bearing red l.los-

Scarp, s. the slope on that side of a ditch
whicli is next to a fortified place

Sca'rus, s, a sea-fish

Scate, s. an iron to slide with ; a flat fish

Scat'ebrous, a. abounding witli springs
Scath, s, waste ; damage ; mischief
Seath, V. a. to waste, destroy, damage
Seath ful, a. mischievous, destructive
Scath'less, a, free from harm or damage
Scat^tcr, V. to spread thinly ; to disperse
Scafterelly.arf. dispersediy ; separately
Scai'tering, s. act of distributing
Scat'tcriiigiy, ad. loosely ; disjiersedly
Scat'ierling', s. a vagabond ; a wanderer
Scatu'rient, n. springing a- a fountain
Scaturi"ginou<, a. abounding with springs
Scaup, s. a fowl of the duck kind
Scav'agc, s. anciently a kind of duty on
merchandize

Scav'enger, s. a cleaner of the streets
Scel'erat, J. a villain, a wicked wretch
Scene, *. part of a play ; an appearance
Sce'nery, s. imagery ; representation
Scen'ie, a. dramatic; theatrical
Scenograph'ic, Scenograpli'ical, a. drawn

in perspective
Scenograph'ically, ad. in perspective
Scenog'raphy, s. the art of pei-speetive
Scent, s. smell, odour

J
chase by smell

Scent, I', a. to smell ; to perfume
Scent'ful, a. odorous; yielding much smell
Scenl'less, a. inodorous; haviiig no smell
Seep'tic, s. one who doubts of all things
Sceptical, n. doubting every thing
Scept'ically, ail. in a doubting manner
Scep'ticisni, a universal doubt
Scep'ticize, v.n. to pretend to doubt

Sce(/tre, ji.theen^ign of royalty borne in the
Scep'Ired, a. bearing a sceptre ( hand
Schaalstein, Scale-stone, g, a rare mineral,

called also tabular spar
Scheil'ule, t. a small scroll ; an inventory
Schee'lin,Sclie'lium,f.the mineral Tungsten
Sche'matist, i, a projector ; a schemer
Scheme, t. a plan, project, design
S<!licnie, r. ii. tocontri\e ; to form ordesign
Sche'mer, Sclie'mist, f. projector, contriver
Sche'ming.a. given to form schemes; artful
Sche'sis,*. habitude

; general state of things
Schism, t. a division ii) the church
Schismat'ic, s. one guilty of schism
Schisniat'ic, Schismafical, a. practising
schism ; dissenting

Schismaflcaily, ad. in a scliismatlcnl man-
ner ; in the spirit of division

Schis'matiie, v.n. to commit the crime cf
schism ; to make a breach

Schol'ar, s. a disciple, a man of letters

Schorarlike, a. becoming a scholar
Schorarship, Scholar'ity, i. learning ; a

knowledge of literature
Scliolas'tic, a. pertaining to tbe school
Scholas'tic, *. one who allliercs to the nlcO'

ties or methods of the schools
Scholas'tically, ad. according to the schools
Sciiolas'ticism, *. the niceties of tlie schools
Scho'liast, r. one who makes notes ujion an
author; a comnicniator

Scho'lia/e, Scho'iy, r. n. to write notes
Scho'lium, >. an explanatory note
School, s. a place for education
School, v.a. to instruct; to train

Scliool'boy, «. a boy that goes to school
Schoorfcllow, I. a fellow student
School'-house, s. a house for instruction
School'ing, *. instruction; reprimand
School'n/an, s. one skilled in the niceties of
academical disputation, and in divinity

School'master, t. he who teaches iti_a scliool

Scliool'mlatress, *. she who keeps a school
Schoon'er, s. a vessel wltli two masts
Sci'agraph, $. the section of a building to

show the inside thereof [sciagraphy
Sciagraph'ic, Sciagraph'ical, a. relating to

Sciagraph'icallv,a(l.inasciagrapliic maimer
Sciag'raphy, ». the act of sketching ; the pro-

file or section of a building
Sciathei^ic, a. befconging to a sun-dial
SciatheKicaliy, ad. after the manner of a
Sciat'ic, Sciatica, s. the hip-gout [sun-iliai

Sciat'ical, a. troubled with the hip-gout
Sci'ence, s. knowledge, art attained by pre-
cepts ; the seven liberal arts are gr;;nt-

niar, rhetoric- logic, arithmetic, music,
geometry, and astronomy

Sci'ent, (7. skilful; knowing
Scien'tial.a. of or pertaining to science
Scientific, a. relating to a'ly science
Scientifically, ad. in a scientific manner
Scil'litin, ». a white transparent acrid sub-
Scim'itar. [See Cimeter.] [stance
Scintil'lant, o. emitting spnrks; sparkling
Scin'tillatc, ti. n. to sparkle, to emit sparks
Scintilla'tion, s. the act of sparkling
Sciog'raphy, *. the science of shadows; the

art of finding the hour by tracing the sha-
Sci'olism, s. su|ieifieial knowledge [dow
Sci'olist, s. one of superficial knowledge
Sci'olous, a. knowing superficially

Sciom'achy, s. a battle with a shadow
Sci'omancy,«.adiviiialioii by sliadows; a call-

ing up the spirits of the dead by ma?ic
Sci'on, *. a small twig or shoot ; a graft
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Sciop'tie, J. a sphere with a lens turning
like the eye

—

a. pertaining to the camera
obscura (jects in a dark room

Sciop'tiCK, s. the science of exhibiting ob-
Sci'roc, Sciroc'co, s. (See Sirocco.]
Scirrhos'ity, i. an induration of the glands
Scir'ritoiis, a. liaving a gland indurated
SciKrIius, «. an Indurated gland
Scifi'sible, Scis'silCi a. that may be dirided
Scis'sion, *. the act of cutuii"
Scls'iiorii, s, a small pair of shears
Scis'.ure, ». a crack, rent, fissure

Scia»o'ni.in, Sclavon'ic, a. relating to the
ianjfuage or manners of the Sclavi

Sclerot'ic, a. hard ; rough
Sclerot'lc, <. the outer coat of the eye ; an

application in medicine for hardening and
consolidating

Scoat, r. a. to stop the wheel of a carriage
Scoi/iform, a. having the form of saw-dust
Scoff, i. conlemiitunus ridicule ; siorn
Scoff; t*. n. to deride or mock, to ridicule
Scof rer, «. acontujneliousreproaclier
Scof'fingly, ad. in contempt, in ridicule
Scold, r. H. to chide

;
quarrel clamorously

Sco'lder, s, one who scolds or rails

Sco'lding, s. clamorous rude language
Sco'ldirigiy, ad, witli clamour; like a scold
Scol'lop, t. a shell-fish ; an indenting
Scol'lop, V. a, to form or cut with scollops
Scolopen'dra, s. the centipede ; an herb
Scomni, f , a bufToon ; a tlout ; a jeer
Sconce, s. a branched candlestick ; a small

fort ; a bulwark ; the head
Sconce, V. rt, to mulct, to fine

Scoop, ». a large ladle ; a sweep
Scoop, V. a. to lade out ; to cut hollow
Scoop'er, «. that which or one who scoops
Scoop.net, s. a net for sweeping the bottom

of a river
Scope, s, intention ; drift ; aim ; space
Sco pi form, a. hating tlie form of a broom
Scop'pet, r, a. to lade nut
Scop'ulous, o. lull of rocks [scurvy
Scorbu'tic,Scorl)u'tical, a. diseased with the
Sc<irl>u'licaliy, atl. with tendency to scurvy
Scorch, V. to burn, to l)e dried up
Soii'dlum, «. a plant, the water germander
Score, s. a long incision ; line drawn ; ac-
count ; motive ; the number twenty

Score, V. a. to cut ; to set down a^ a debt
Sco'ria, *. [I.at.} dross; recrement
Scoria'ceous, o, dntssy; consisting of scoriae

Sconftca'lcon, «. tiie act of reducing a metal
Sco'rlform, a. like dross [into scoria
Sco'rifv, u. a, to reduce to dross
Sco'rious, a. drossy, foul, worthless
Scorn, «. contempt—v. to scoff, to despise
Scorn er, s. a coniemner
Scorn'ful. a. contemptuous, insolent, proud
Scorn'fully, ad. contemptuously, Insolently
Scorn'fulneB8,«. the quality of being scornful
Scorii'ing, *. art of conicnipt or disdain
ScoKplon, 5. a reptile witli a very venomous

sting ; a sign of tite zodiac
Scur'pion-Ay, (. a stinging insict
Scor'plon-grass, Scor'pioii's-iall, t. a plant
Scorfalory, a. p rialniug to lewdness
ScoKza, s. a mineral, epiilote

Scot, I. a Scotciiuian ; a parochial tax
Scotch, X. a slight cut or incision
Scotch, II. a. to cut slightly
Scotch, Scoftish, a. relating to Scotland
Scot4'h-c(d'l''ps, s. veal cut in small pieces
Sc</ter, <. the black duck
Scot'free, a. excused from paying his scot

Sco'tia, s. a semicircular cavity in the bases

of columns
Sco'lograph, *. an instrument to enable blind

persons to write, or forwi iting in the dark
or while travelling in a carriage

Scot'omy, s. a swimming in tiie head
Scot'ticism, s. a Scottish idiom
Scouii'drei, *. a mean rascal, a villain

Scoun'drel, a. base; denoting a scoundrel
Scoun'drelism, i. baseness; rascality

Scour, V. to cleanse ; scamper ;
purge

Scour'er, s. one who scours ; a pur^e
Scourge,*, a whip, a lash ;

punishment
Scourge, v. a. to whip, punish, chastise

Scour^er, s. a punisher or chasliser

ScouKijing, s. punishment by the scourge
Scour'ing, s. a looseness; a fiux

Scout, 4. one who is sent privily to observe
the motions of an enemy

Scout, V. n. to go out privately to observe

.Scov'el, s. mops for sweeping an oven
Scow, s. a large flat-bottomcu boat of North
America

Scowl, s. a look of suUenness or gloom
Scowl, V. n. to frown, look angry or sullen

Scowl ingly, ad. with a frowning look

Scrab'blc, v. n. to make idle uiai'Ks

Scrag, i. any thing lean or thin; the neck
Scragged, a. rough; full of asperities

Scrag'gedness, Scrag'glncss, s. leanness;

unevenness; roughness; ruggedness
Scrag'gily, ad. mcagerly ; leanly

Scrag'gy, a. lean, thin ; rough, rugged
Scraiu hie, v. n. to catch eagerly ; to climb
Scram'ble, *. eager contest for any thing

Scrani'bler, t. one that scrambles
Scram'bling, i. the act of climbing with the

hands, or seizing eagerly
Scranch, v. a. to grinil between the teeth

Scran' nei, a. vile, worthless, grating
Scrap, *. a small particle, fragment, hit

Scrape, v. to pare lightly ; erase ; shave
Scrape,*, difficulty, perplexity, distress

Scraper, i. an iron utensil ; a vile liddler

Scra'plng, t. that which is collected by
scraping

Scratch, s. a slight wound or laceration

Scratch, v. a. to tear with the nails; to

wound slightly ; to draw awkwardly
Scratch'er, t. one that scratches
Scratch'es, s. a disease in horses' hoofs
Scraw, (. the surface or scurf
Scrawl, s. unskilful and Inelegant writing
Scrawl, v.u. to draw or write bailly

Scrawl'er, /. a clumsy and inelegant writer
Scrav, 1. a bird called a sea-swallow
Sere able, a. that may be spit out
Screak, v. n. to make a loud slirill noise
Screak, i. a crcakiug: a screech
Siream. s. a shrill, quick, loud cry
Scream er, *. one of a genus of fowls [shriek

Scream'ing, «. the act of crying out with a
Scream, v. ». to cry out as In terror, &c.
Screech, *. cry of horror and anguish
Screech, v. n. to shriek, to cry a[s an owl
Screech owl, t. an owl that hoots by night
Screed, «. the work behind a cornice
Screen, s. any thing that afl'ords shelter or
concealment; a riddle to sift sand

Screen, v. a. to shelter, hide ; sift, riddle

Screw, s. one of the mechanical powers
Screw, t'. a. to fasten » ith a siiew ; to press
Schba tlous, o. skilful in, or fond of writing
Scrih'ble, (. worthless bad writing
Scrib'ble, v. to fill with worthless writing

;

to write witliuut neatness ; to comb wool
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Stril/bler, *. a |<ctty author, a IkiiI nrlur
Siribi', i. a writer ; secretary ;

public notary
Scribe, v. a. to mark by a model or rule
Scribing, s. a term in carpeiilrv, apnliiil to

tlie fittinK of "le edge of one board to liie

surface ol^anotiier

Scrimp, a. short ; scanty
Serine, «. a repository for writings [value
Scrin'iuni, s. a coffer for holiliiig articles of
Scrip, s. a small bag ; a scliedule ; a small

writing ; a slip of paper
S(-ript, s. a small writing ; a printing type

resembling writing
Scrip'tory, a. written ; not delivered orally

Scriptural, a. contained in the bible

Scrip'turalist, s. one who adheres literally

to the scriptures
Scrip'ture, ». the bible, the sacred writings
Scrip'lurisl, ». one who tlio:nughly under-
stands tlie sacred writings

Scriv'ener, j. one who draws contracts. Sic.

Scrofula, s. the di^ca^e commonly called
the king's evil

Scrol'ulou», a. diseased with the scrofula
Scrog, s. a stunted slirub or bush
Scroll, s. a writing h rapped up
Scro'ium, t. tlie membrane which contains

tlie seminal organs
Scrub, (. a mean tcliow

—

v. a. to rub hard
Scrub bed, Scrub'by, a. mean, vile, sorry
Scru'ple, 4. a doubt, a weight of 20 grains
Scru'ple, V. n. to doubt, to hesitate

S(ru'pler,s. a doubter; onewlio hesitates

Scru'puiize, v. a. to perplex with scruples
Sirupulos'ily.j.donbt; extreme carefulness
Scru'pnlous, a. nicely doubtful; vigilant

Scru'pulously, ad. carefully ; anxiously
Scru'pulousness, s. state of being scrupulous
Scrii' table, a. that may be freaichtd

Scrula'tion, ». examination ; inquiry
Scruta'tor, s. an inquirer; a searcher
Scrutineer, s. an examiner, an inquirer
Scrn'tini7.e, v. a. to examine thoroughly
Scrutini'zer, s. one who examines critically

Scru'tiiioiis, a. captious ; full of inquiries

Scrn'tiny, s. a strict search or inquiry
Scrutoi're, s. a case of drawers for papers
Scud, J. a cloud swiftly driven by the wind
Scud, t;. to flee; to pass quickly
Scud'dle, f.M. to run with affecied liaste

Scuf'lie, s. a confused quarrel or broil

—

V. 1. to light or struggle
Scuf'ller, s one whosculfles
Sculk, V. n. to lurk secretly ; to lie close
Sculk er, s. one that hides ; a lurker
Scull, V. a. to impel a boat by rowing and
turning an o.i rover the stern

Scull, i. the brain-pan ; a small oar
Scul'ler, s. a small boat with one rower
ScuKlery, s. a place to clean and keep dishes
Scui'lion, s. a Kitchen drudge
Scul'lionly, a. low ; base ; worthless
Sculp, V. a. to carve ; to engrave

—

s. a print
Sculp tile, a. made by engraving
Sculp'tor, s. a carver or engraver
Sciitp'tural, a. pertaining to sculpture
Sculp'ture, *. art of carving; carved work
Sculp'ture, v. a, to cut ; to engraie
Scum, f. what rises to the top of any liquor
Scum, V. a. to clear oil' tiie scum
Scum ber, s. tlie dung of a fox
Scum'mings, s. the matter taken off liquors
Scup'per-lioles, «. small iioles on the deck,
through which water is carried intotiu- sea

Scnp'per-hose, s. a leathern pipe attached
to the scupper-holes

Sriip'per-piug, «. a plug to stop a scupper
Scurt', t. 11 dry scab ; Mrale ; adherent stain
Scurft, a, anotlier name for the bull-trout
Scurl'iuess, *. the state of being scurfy
ScuKfy, a. having scurf or M-abs
ScuKnle, a. low, mean, lewdly jocow
Scurriritv, $. grossnessof reproach, oppro-

brious language, lewdness ol jocularity
Sciir'rilons, a. railing, saucy, abusive
Scur'rilori'.ly, ad, Willi grosa reproach
Scur'rilniisness, i. indecency of languagre;

vulgarity
ScuKtiiy.ui/. vilely, basely, coarsely
Scui^viness, s. mea'nnefis, sorriness, Ifaseness

ScuKvogel, t. a braziliaii fowl of the stork
ScuKvy, $, a disease

—

a. scabbard, vile [kind
ScuKvy-grsss, $, a plant; s(>oonwort
Scut, ». Hit tail of a liare or rablnt (servicf

Scu'tage, I. the tax on lands held by knight-
Scut'cncon, ». llie (ield or ground on wiiich

a coat of arms is paiiited; pieces of brass
placed over locks

Scute, s. a Frencii gold coin of 3s. Ai,

Scu'tellated, a. formed like a pan
Scu'tiforni, u. shap< d like a shield

Scuttle, s. a w ulc sliallow basket for coals ,

a small grate; a quick pace

—

v, to cut
holes in tiic deck or sides of a sliip

Scuftie-butt, Scut'tle-cask, <. a butt with a
square aperture in its bilge lashed on board

Scut'tlu-lish.f. tiie cuttle-fish (ship

Scyt'ale, «. a species of serpent
Scytiie, s. instrument for mowing grass. So:.

Scyth'ian, ». a native of Scythia— o. per-
taining to Scythia

Sea, s. the ocean, a large body of salt water
Sea-anew'ony, s. the animal Howcr
Sea'-ape, t. a marine animal distinguished

for its antic tricks
Sea'-liank, j. a bank or mole against tlie sea
Sea'-bat, *. a sort of fiyin? fish

Sea'-bear, t. an aiiimai frei|uenting the sea
Sea'-beard, s. a marine plant
Sea'-beat, a. dashed by the waves of the sea
Sea'-board, *. tlie sea-sliore—«</. towards the
sea [lorcc of the sea

Sea'-boat, *, a vessel capable of beariiig the
Sea'-boi II, a. produced by the sea
Sea'-bouiKl,o. bounded by the sea
Sea'-b ly, j. a boy euiploycd on shipboard
Sea'-beach, *. the sea-shore [ing the banks
Sea'-breach, s. irruption of the sea by break-
Sea'-breeze, *. wiii'I blowing from tlie sea
Sea'-buiit, a. built for the sea
Sea'-cale, i. a plant of the genus Crambc
Sca'-calf, s. the seal, a sea animal
Sea'-card, t. the mariner's card orcompass
Sea'-carp,?.a spotted fish living among rock»
Sea -chart, s. a map of the sea-coast
Sea'-coal,^. pit-coal brought by sea
Sia-coast', s. the land skirting the sea
Sea'-cob, s. a bird, the sea-gull
Sea-com'pass, *. the mariner's com[>asfl

Sea'-coot, s. a sea fowl
Sca-coKniorant, *. the sea-crow
Sea-crow, i. a fowl of the gull kind
Sea'-devil, *. the fishiiig-frog, or toad-fisli

Sea'-dog, s. a fish, the common seal
Sea'-eel, s. an eel caught in salt water
Sea'-encircled, o. encompassed by the sea
Sea'farer, s. a traveller by sea; a mariner
Sea'faring, a. employed or living at sea
Sca'-fennel, s. a plant, samphire
Sea'-figlit, ». naval battle ; battle on the »ca
Sca'-fibh. s. Ash that live in the sea
Sea'-fowi, J. a bird that lives at sea
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Sca'-fov, 5. a bpecics of Squalus
Se.i'-glrJles, s, a sort of sea-iuuslitoom
Sea'-girt, o. eiioircluii by ilic sea
Sea'-j;od,f. oiu; of the fabulous deities
Sea'-grecii, a. of a kea-colour ; cerulean
Sea'-green, t. a plant, the saxifrage
Sea'-gua);e, s. llie defilli of a vcs>el iu water
Se.i'-gull, s. a uaterlowl
Sea-bed'geliog, s. a prieltly sea-shell
Sea'-holly, s, a plant of llie genus Eiyngium
Sea'-bolin, f. a small uiiinliabiled island
Sea'-l)ors«, «. a small fisli ; the hlppopotauins
Seal, c. thesea-ealf ; a stamp; cunlirmatjoii
Seal, t<. to fasteu willi a seal, ratify, close
Sea'-l«!mou,<. a marine animal of the genus
Seal'er, «. one lliat seals [ Uoris
Sea'hke, a. resembling the sea
Seal'ing, s. tlie act of sealing
Searing-wa\,{. uax used to seal letters, &c.
.Sea'-liOH, «. a marine anintul with a maue
Seain,t. tliejuuclure or suture at which two
edges arc joined together; a measure of
eight bushels ; a scar

Seam, u.'i. lojnin together ; to mark, to scar
Sea'-maid, s, the mermaid
Sea'man, s. a sailor, mariner ; merman
Sea'nianship, i. naval skill

Sea'-niark, s. a place distinguished at sea,
directing mariners as to their course

Sea'-mew,*-. a fowl that fretiucnts Iho sea
Se'amless, a. having no seam [Aphroilita
Sea'-n)oiise,.<.a marine animal ot the genus
Se'amrent, s. a breachof the stitches

Seam'ster, s, one that seus well
Seau'slress, f. one who lives by sewing
Se'amy, a. having a seam ; slioviinglheseam
Sean, beine, >. a kind of large fishing-net
Sea'-navelwort, f. a plant growing in Sjtia
Sea'-needle, t. a name of the garlTsh
Sea'-neltle, s. the aneniony or animal flower
Sta'-nyuipti, ;. a godtiess of the sea
Sea'-ooze, 4. thesoTt niud near the sea-shore
Sea -otter, t. a kind of otter with hind feet

Sea'-owl, >. Ihclunip-lish [^like the seal's

Se-a'pad, i. the star-lUh
Sea'-pantlier, j. a lish like a lampiey
Sea'-pheasant, s. the piu-tailed duck
Sea'-pie, s. a dish of fond cnnunon at sea
Sea'-piece, f. a sea repre»entation
Sea'port, s. a harbour or port for ships

Sea'-pye,(. a fowl of the genus Ilu-jnatopus

Sear, v, a, to burn—u. dry ; no longer green
Scarce, v. a. to sift finely—>. a line siete
Searcli, (. an inquiry, quest, pursuit
Search, v. to examine, to inquij-e, to seek
Search'ible, a. that may be explored
Searcli'er, a. a seeker; an intjuirer

Search'hig, f. examination ; an iu'iuisilion

Starch'less, a. avoiding search ; Inscruluble
Sear'cloth, t- a large strengthening plaster
Sear'ediK-ks, s. state of being seared or cau-

terized ; insensibility

Sea'-robber, i. a pirate
Sea'-roekel, i. a plant of the genus Bunias
Sea'-room, s, room at sea ; far from theshore
>ea'-rover, i. a pirate ; a crni/^r for plunder
Sea-sei'penl, <. a hu<;e marine animal like

Sea-seKvice, s. naval service [a serpent
Sea'-'«hell,£. a shell found on the shore
Sea-sho're, «. the coast of the sea
Sea'-sick, a. sick by tlie motion of the sea
Sea-sick'ness, «. sickness caused by asliip's

Sea-si'de, s. tlie margin of tlie sea {inntinn
Sea'b'in, t, unc oi .ne four parts of the year,

I
spring, summer, autumn, winter ; a lit

I

time; a Ume not very long

Sea'son, v. to give a relish to ; to mature
Sea'sonable, a. opportune, properly timed
Sea'sonahleuess, s. opportuneness of lime
Sea'soiiably, ad. at a proper time
Sea'soner, s. lie who seasons any thing
Sea'soning, s. that which gives relish

Sea-surroun'ded, a. encompassed by the sea
Seat, «. a chair ; mansion; situation

Seat, ti. a. to place on seats ; fix
;
place firm

Sea'-terin, s. a word or term peculiar to na-
vigation

Sea'-toad, ». an ugly fish, so called
Sea'-urchin, s. a genus of marine animals,

the I^chiuus
Sea'-walled, a. defended by the sea
Sea'ward, a. directed towards the sea
Sea'ward, ad. towards the sea
Sea'-water, f. the salt water of the ocean
Sea'-weed, s. a marine plant of the genua

Kucus ; also a common name for many
Sea'-worihiness, s. fitness to resist wind and

weather, as a ship
Sea'-worthy, a. fit to go to sea
Seba'eeous, a. suetv ;~reseinbling suet
Sebd"cic, a. (in cliy niislry) pertaining to fat

Se'bate, t. a salt formed by sebacic acid and
a base

Se'cant,a. dividing into two parts—«. a line

Secta'rian, s. a member of any sect

—

a. be-

longing to sectaries

Sece'de, v. n. to w ilhdraw ; to leave
Se> e'der, t. one who withdraws liiniself from

ai v proceedings
Seces*, s. retirement ; retreat
SecesMoii, s. the act of withdrawing
Se'cle, s. a century, an age
Seelu'de, v. to shut up apart, to exclude
Seclu'slon, i. 3 secluding, a separating
Sc-clu'sive, a. that secludes or sequesters
Sec'ond, a. ni xt to the first ; inferior

Sec'ond, s. one who accompanies another In

a duel ; supporter ; 60lh part of a minute
Sec'ond, v. a. to support; lo follow next
Sec'ondarily, nd. in the second order or de-

gree; not primarily or originally
See'ondariiiess,i. the state of being secondary
Sec'ondary .a. not primary— a. a delegate
Sec'onder^ «. one who supports the proposi-

tion or assertion of another
Sec'ondhand, a. not original ; not primary
Secondly, ad. iu the second place
Sec'oiid-rate, a. of the second size, rank, or

quality
Sec'ond-rate, s. the second order in dignify,

value, or strength
Si'c'ond-sigh!, i. the power of seeing things

future or things distant
Sec'ond-sighted, a. having second sight

Se'crccy, «. privacy, soliluile, close sileiicfl

Se'cret, a. concealed, private, unknown
Se'cret, t. a thing unknown

;
prlvaiy

Sec'retaryship, t. the ollice of a secretary
Sec'retary, s. one who writes for another
Secre'te, v. a. lo hide, conceal ; to separate
Secre'tion, s. a separation of animal fluids

Se'cretist, «. a dealer in secrets
Secreti"tiou8, a. parted by animal secretion
Se'cretly, ad. privately; iu secret
Se'cretiiess, s. quality of keeping a secret
Secre'tory, a. performing tlie oHice of se-

cretlou ; callable of separating
Sect, i. men united in certain tenets
Seciu'rian, s. a member of any ^ei't~a. be-

longing to any sect
-ecia riaiiism, Sec'tarism, (, adherence to

sects in opposition to things established
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Scc'tarisl, «. a sectary ; a disstnliT

Scc'tary, «. a follower of a particular lect

Sccta'lor, «. a follower ; an imitator

Sec'tile, a. between brittle and malleable
Scc'tion, t. a distinct part of a writiiij or
book; act of cutting ; the part divided

Scc'llonal, a. pertainlntr to a section

Sec'lor, «. a geometrical instrument
Sec'ular, a. not bound by rulcn^ worldly
ScculaKity, t. v.orldllness; attention to the

things ol the piesentlife
Seculari/a'tion, s. act of seculariiing
Sec'ularize, t*. «. to con\ert to common uje
Sec'niarly, ad. in a worldly manner
Sec'ularness, f . worldliness ; worldly-niind-

edncss
Secumla'lion, ». the act of prosperinj
Sec'undiue, ». the after-birth

Secu'rc, a. free from fear or danger; safe

Secu're, r. o. to make certain, to protect

Secu'rely, ad. without danger ; carelessly

Sccu'reiiess, s. safety
;
protection

Secu'rer, s, he that secures
Secu'rity, s. protection, defence, pledge
Sedan', t. a neat close chair for carriage
Seda'le, a. calm, quiet, still, serene
Seda'tely, ad. calmly, without disturbance
Seda'leiiess, s. calmness, tranquillity

Seda'tion, s. the act of composing
Sedative, a. assuaging ; composing
Sed'ativc, ». a medicine capable of diminish

ing the animal energy witlioiit destroying
Se'dent, o. inactive; sedentary [life

Sed'entarily, (id. living w ithout much action
Sed'entariness, s. inactivity

Sed'entary, a. sitting much, inactive

Sedge, s. a growth of narrow flags

Sed gy, o. overgrown with narrow flags

Sed'iiueiit, s. wliat settles at the bottom
Sedi''tion, s. a tumult, an insurrection

Sedi"lionarv, s. an inciter to sedition

Sedi"tious,'o. factious, mutinous, turbulent
Sedi"tiously, ad. with factious turbulence
Sedi"tiousness, s. disposition to sedition

Sedu'ce, v. a. to tempt, corrupt, mislead
Sedu'cement, *. the act of seducing
Sedu'cer, .v. a tempter; a corrupter
Sedu'cible, a. capable of being deceived
Seduc'lion, s. the act of seducing
Seduc'tive, a. apt to seduce or mislead
Sedu'lity, «. assiduity, application, industry
Sed'uloiis, a. assiduous, industrious

;
painful

Sed'ulously, ad. assiduously ; diligently
Scd'uloiisness, s. assiduity ; diligence
See, s. the dlocess of a bishop
See, V. to perceive by the eye, to descry, to
behold, to attend ; to converse with

See, interi. look ! oDserve! behold I

Seed, A. the organized particle produced by
plants and animals, from whicli new
ones are generated ; original ; race

Seed, V, n. to bring forth seed
Seed'-bud,*. the germ of the fruit in embryf
Seed'-cake, s, a kind of sweet seedy cake
Seed'-ieaf, *. the primary leaf
Sccd'ling, s. a plant just risen from the see
Seed'iip, A-. a vessel in wliich the sower car-

ries Ills seed
Sced'pearl, j. small grains of pearl
Seed'plot, s. the ground on which plants are
sowed to be afterwards transplanted

Serds'man, f. a sower, he who sells seed
Sced'-time, t. the season for sowing
Seed'-vessel.t. that which contains tlie seeds
Seed'y, a. abounding with seed
See'ing, s. sight ; vision

—

ad. since that

S( ek, V. to look for ; solicit ; make search
Seek'er, «. one tttal seeks; an inquirer
Seel, V. a. to close the eyes
Seem, v. n. to appear, to have semblance
Seem'er, i. one tiiat carries an ai>pearanee
Seem'ing, >. appe:irance, show, ofdnion
Seeni'ingiy, ad. in appearance, in semblance
Seeni'ingness, t. plausibility ; appearance
Seem'iiness, i. decency, grace, beauty
Seeni'lesH, a. unseenily ; lixlecorous
Seem'ly, a. decent, becoming, proper, fit

Seem'ly, ad. in a decent pro|«r manner
Seer, *. one who foresees events ; a prophet
See'saw, «, a reciprocating mo;ion
Sce'saw, v. «. to move wiiTi reciprocation
Seethe, V. to boil ; to stew ; to decoct in hot

liquor; to be hot
Seetli'er, s. a boiler: a pot
Segar. (See Cigar.]
Seg'ment, *. a part of a circle comprehended
between an arch and a chord thereof

Seg'regate, v. a. to separate or set apart
Segrega'tion, s. a separation from others
Seigneu'rial, a. invested with large power
Seign'ior, *. an Italian title for lord
Seign'orage, i. authority ; acknowledgment

ol powir ; the king's claim to an allow-
ance of gold and silver brought in the
mass to be exchanged for coin

Seign'orize, v. a. to lord over
Seign'ory,t. a lordship ; a jurisdiction
Seine, s. a kind of fisliing-net

Sein'er, *. a fisher with nets
Seiz'able, a. that is liable to be seized
Seize, v. to take by force ; to fasten on
Sei'zer, s. one who forcibly taki**

Sei'zin, «. the act of taking possession
Seiz'ing, s. the act of taking suddenly
Sei'zure, t. act of seizing, the thing seized
Sejunc'tion, s. the actol separating
Sejun'gible, a. capable of being s«|>arated
Sekos, s. a place in a lieathen temple in

wliich the images of deities were kept
Sel'dom, ad. rarely, not frequently
Selecf , v.a. to choose in preference to others
Selecf, a. nicely chosen ; culled out
Select'er, Selecror, *. one who selects
Selec'tion, s. the act of choosijig
Selecl'ness, s. the state of being select
Sel'enite, s. a sort of fossil

Selenit'ic, a. pertaining to selenites

Seienograph'ic, Selenograpli'ical. a. belonf^-
ing toseienograpliv

Setenog'raphy, «. a description of tlie moon
Self, pron. oi'ie's self, the individual
Solf-aoa'senient, s. humiliation from con-

scious guilt
Self-abu'se, s. abuse of one's self
Self-accu'sing, a. accusing one's self
Sctf-admira'tion, s. admiration of one's self

Self-admrring, a. admiring one's self
Self-aflri'ghted, a. frightened at one's self

Self-applau'se, *. applause of one's self
Self-appro'ving, a. that approves of one's
own conduct

Self-assu'mcd, o. assumed nithoutauthority
Self-ban'ished, a. exiled voluntarily
Self-begot'ten, a. begotten by one's own
powers

Self-conceit', s. high opinion of one's self
Self conceit'ed, a. vain ; conceited
Self-con'fidencc, s. confidence in one's relf

Sclf-con'lident, a. confident of one's own
powers [one's self

Self-con'sciousness, .*. consciousness within
Seif-consu'ming, a. that consumes itself
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Self-convic'ted, a. convicted by one's own
avowal [own confession

Seif-convic'lion, *. conviction from one's
Self-rrea'ted, a. created by one's self

Sclf-defen'ce^.theactofdtfendinsone'soivn
Sclf-dclu'siou, t. the delusion of one's self

Sell'-deni'al, s. forbearing to indulge cue's
appetitts or desires

Selt-dtny'ine, o. denyiUR one's self

Self-destruo tion, *. voluntary destruction
Self-dcteriuiua'tion,<.determination by one's
own mind

Self-devo'ted, a. devoted in person
Selt-devou'rinj, a. dtvojirin^ itself

Self diflu'sive, a. having power to diffuse it-

Self-enjo/nient, t. internal salisfacliou [self

Self esteem', Self-cstima'tion, t. the good
opinion of one's self

Self-ev'idence, *. ceriainty resulting from a
proposition wittiout proof [scut

Sell-tv'ideni, a. commanding immediate as-

Self-exisl'ent, a. existing without original or
dependence on any thing else

Seli-in'terest, <. a regard to self

Self-in'terested,a. sellishly attentive to one's
individual interests

Self^ish, a. void of regard for others
Selfishly, atl. with regard only to one's
oun interest

Selfishness, s. attention to one's mm iiUer-
est, without aiiv regard tootheis

Self-lov'e, t, the love of one's person
SelfmuKder, s. the destruction of a person

by his own hand
Self-murderer, s. one who voluntarily de-

stroys his own life

Self-p'i^i'se, «. the praise of one's self
Self-repro'vlng, a. reproving by conscious-
Selfsame, t, numerically the >ame [ness
Self-suflR ciencj, /. a degree of conceiied-

ness that induces a person to disregard the
advice or assistance of another wiio knows
better than himself

Self-»uffi"cienl, a. depending too much upon
one's ownabdities; conceited

Self-wiir, s. obstinacy
Self-wil'led, a. governed by one's own will
Se'liou, *. a ridge of laiid between furrows
Sell. V. a. to part with for a price
Sel'laitder, s. a scab In a horse's pastern
Sel'ler, «. one who sells ; a vender
StI'vage, Sel'vedgi, s. the edge of cloth, &c.
Sem'aphore, 4. a telegraph
Seniaphor'ically, aU. in the manner of a te-

legraph ; telegraphically
Sem'blable, a. like ; resembliug
Sem'blably, ad. with resemblance
Si-m'blance, «. resemblance, appearance
Sent'btant, o. like ; resembling
Seni'blative, a. suitable ; lit; resembling
Sem'ble, v. n. to represent, make a likeness
Sem'l, a. In composition, signilies half
Semi-an'nular, a. half round ; a ring
Seiii'ibrevc, s. a note in music
Sem'lcircle, t, half a circle
Senilclr'cular, a. half round [ence
Seinicircum'ference, ». half the tircumfer-
Seniico'lon, >. a point made thus (; ) denoting

a longer pause than a comma
Seml-conspic'uous, a, partly visible
Seml-cylin'drical, a. halfcylindrical
Semi-<liain'eler, *. half a di'anieter

Seini-diaphaiie iiy, >. half tran^Ilarency
Seiiij-diaph'anous, a. half transparent
Seni'iliorct, «. an imperfect lloret, partly tu-

bulous and partly expanded

Semillos'culous, a. having a semifloret
Semi-flu'id, o. imperfectly flu.d

Semilu'nar, a. resembling a half moon
Scm'i-inetal.s. half metal; imperfeci metal
Senii-metal'lic, «. pcrlaining to a semi-metal
Sem'inal, a. belonging to seed ; radical
Seminal'ity, *. the nature of seed
Sem'Inarizc, t'. a. to si>w or plant
Sem'inary, i. a seed plot ; original ; school
Sem'inary, a. seminal; belongirg to seed
Sem'inate, v. a. to sow ; to propagate
Semina'tion, s. the act of sowing
Seminiferous, a. seed-bearing
Seminif'ic, a. productive of seed
Semiiiiflca tion, », the propagation from the
seed or seminal parts

Seml-opa'cous, a. partially obscured
Seini-orbic'ular, a. having the shape of a half

orb [ordinate
Senii-or'dinatc, a. in conic sections, half the
Semi-oss'eous, a. half as hard as bone
Scmio'vate, o. half egg-shaped
Senil-ox'ygenaled, a. half saturated with
oxygen

Scmipt^'dal, a. containing half a foot
Senii-pellu'eid, a. imperfectly clear
Senii-perspic'uous, a. not quite plain
Semi-quad'rati-, Senii-q liar* tile, s. an aspect of
the planets when distant from each other
forty-five degrees

Sem'iquavcr, «. (in musicj a note containing
half the quantity of a quaver

Semi-quin'tiie, s. an aspect of the planets
when thirty-six degrees from one another

Scmi-sav'age, *. one half civilized—a. half
savage

Scmi-sex'tile, s. an aspect of the planets
when they are distant from each other
one-twelfth part of a circle, or 30 degrees

Seml-spheKical, a. belonging to half a sphere
Semi-spheroi'dal, a, like a half spheroid
Seniiier'tian, ». an ague compounded of a

tertian and a quotidian
Sein'itone, j. half a tone or note in music
Semiton'ic, a. belonging to a semitone
Seini-tran'sept, s. the half of a transept [rent
Semi-lraiispa'rent, a. imperfectly tianspa-
Semi-lranspa'rency, t. partial opakcness
Senii-vit'rcous, a. partially vitreous
Seini-vlt'rified, a. imperfectly vitrified

Senii-vo'cal. a, pertaining to as*^nil-vowel
Semi-vow'el,«. a consonant which makes an
imperfectsound. They are f, I, m, n, r, s

Sempervi'rent, a. always fresh; evergreen
Sempiler'nal, a, everlasting, perpetual
Scmpiler'nily, s. duration without end
Si nip'ster, Seni'stcr, ». one who sews
Simp'slresB, Sems'tress. [See Seamstress.]
Sen'ary, a. containing the number six
Seii'ate, a. an assenibty of counsellors who
share in the government; a parlianiejit

Sen'ate-liouse, i. a place of public council
Seii'ator, s, a member of the senate
Senato'riaL a, pertaiitjng to senators
Senalo'rially, ad* in a senatorial manner
Sen'atorshlp, «. the office of a senator
Send, V. a. to despatch ; to commission
Send'er, s. the person that sends
Senec'tude, i. old age ; anclentness
Senega, Sen'eka, s. the plant j'attle-snake-

root
Scnes'cence, *. a growing old ; <lecay
Sen'eschal, s, a steward ; high bailin
Sen'green, «. a plant
Se'nile, a. relating to old age
Seiiil'ily, t. old age
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Se'iilor, a. older llian anoilier
SeiiioKity, t. priority of birth; <'li!i'rnlii|>

Seii'im, f. a plant used as a cailiartic
Si'ii'night, SL'v'irniiiKlit, t. a week
Scnoc'ular, a, liaviii); six eyes
Sei)'satC'd«//a}7. a, perceived by tUc iciiscf

Sciisa'tion, s. perception by the sensi §

Sense, i, faculty of percef^'iIIg ; iiteatiliig^

Sen'iielesH. a. uantiiicf 8en&e, vitiipid

Sen'selestly, ail «tnpidly- nnreakonably
8en'«ele«iineM, s. tolly; au!>urdjly

Sensibil'ity, *. qiiiekiiesii of sciiaation
Seti'sible, a. luiing >|ii!ck ii.tellectual feel-
ing: convinced, persuaded; of good seusc

Sen'sibieness, t. sensibility ; reasonableness
SenMbly,au. with UMise

;
judiciously

Siii'siiive, a. having tense, but not reason
Sen'sili\e-plant, s. a plant, the leaves of

whicli contract at the touch
Sen'sitively, ad. in a sensitive manner
Sensn'rial, a. pertaining to the sensorium
Senso'rluni, Sen'sory, s. the seat of sense,

the or);'an of sensation
Scn'sual, a, pleasing to the senses; carnal
Sen'suallst, f. one devoted lo pleasure
Sensual'ity, s. addiction to carnal pleasures
Se!i'sualize, v. a. to render sensual
Sen'sually, ad. in a sensual manner
Sensuos'ity, s. the slate or quality of being

sensuous
;
passionateness

Sen'suous, a, pertaining to llie senses; pa-
thetlc; full of passion

Sen'tence, s. a deterniination ; a period
Sen'tence, v. a. to condemn, to judge
Seiiten'tlal, a. comprising sei.tenees
Senlen'tious. a. snort and energetic
Senten'tiously, erf, by witty or pithy sen-

tences ; with striking brevity
Scnten'tiousness, s. pithiness of sentences

;

brevity with strength
Sen'tient, a. having the faculty of percep-

tion —s. one cajwble of perceiving.
Sen'limcnt, s. thouji-ht, notion, opinion
Sentinien'tai, a. abounding with sentiment;

expressiu;; quick intellectual feeling
Sentiinen'talisni, s, a sentimental expression
Sentinu'ii'talist, s. one th.it aliects exijuisite

sensibility

Sentiniental'ity, t. affectation of fine feeling
or exciuisite sensiliiliiy

Sen'tinel, s. a soldier on guard
Sen'try, s. a watch ; a sentinel
Sen'try-box, s. a place to shelter the senti-

nel from the weallier
Se'jial, s. the small leaf of the calyx
Separabil'ily, s. the quality of admitting dis-

union or discerption
Sep'arable, a. that may be separated
Srp'arableness, s. capability of separation
Sep'arate, v. a, to break, disunite
Sep'artUe. a. divided, disunited
Separately, ad. apart, singly, distinctly
Sep'arateness, t. siate of beiiig separate
Separa'tion, s. a disjunction, divorce
Sep'aralist, s. a sclnsmatic ; a seceiler
Sep'arator, J. one who secedes ; a divider
Sep'aratory, s. a chyniical vessel fur sepa-

rating liquors—o. used in sepaialioii
Sep'ilible, a. that may be buried
Sei/iment, I. a hedge; a fence
Se pov, *. an Indian native who is a soldier

Iji tlie Infajitry of the Last-India Company
St'ps, s. a kind of venomous eft

Sept, *. a elan, race, generation
Septan'gular, a. having seven sides fmarl
Scpta'ria, s. spheroidal masses of calcarious

Septem'bcr, i. the ninth month of the year
Septi:ni'partite, a, divided Into seven parts
Sep'tenary, x. the nutnijer seven
Sep'tenary. a. consisting of seveo
Septen'nial, a. lasting si'Ven years
ScpK-n'trion, s. the north ; CharlesVwaio
Septeii'lrional, a. ril.illng to the north
Septen'triorrally, orf. towards the north
Sepiiu'trlonaic, i. ii. tti lend northerly
Sep'iic, s. any thing wliich li,u a teuaeocy

to promote putrefaction
Sep'tli', a. tending to produce putreraction
Septi'citv, s. tendency to putrefaction
Sepiifa'rtous, a. having seven diOereni ways
Seplif 'liious, a. flowing in seven streams
SeptiloTious, a. having seven leaves
Sei/tiform, a. having st ven forms
Septilat'eral, a. having seven sides
Septin'snlar, a. consisting of seven isles

Sep'ton, s. the matter that generates or pro-
motes putrefaction

Septuagena'rian, s. one who has attained the
age of seventy years [of seventy

Septua"genary, Septuages'imal,a. consisting
Sentuages^ima, «. f Lal.J the lliird Sunday be-

fore Lent, so called heiause it is about se-
venty days before Ea-ier

Sep'tuagint, t. the old Greek version of the
Old Testament, so called, as being sup-
posed the work of "i interpreters

Sep'tuple, a. seven times ai nnich
Sep'tuni, t. a membrane that serves as a

partition in any organ
Sepul'chral, a. relating to burial, tic.

Sej/ulchre, s. a tomb, grave, monument
Se|/ulchre, v. a. to bury; to entomb
Sep'ulture, t. interment, burial
Sequa'cions, a. following; attendant; ductile
Sequa'eiousness, s. state of being pliant
Sequa"clty, s, ductility ; toughness
Sequel, s. a conclusion ; coitsequence
Se'queiice, s. a following order
Se'quent, a. following; consequential
Sequen'tiatly, ad. in order

j in succession
Seques'ter, v. a. to put a^ide ; deprive of;

to withdraw for the sake of privacy
Seques'trable, a. that may be separated
Seques'iraie, r, «. to deprive of possession
Sequestra'lion, s. a separation; retirement;
deprivation of profits

Sequestra'tor, t. he into whose custody tlie

thing in dispute is committed
Sequin,!, a gold coiuof Venice and Turkey
Siragl'io, s. a liouse where eastern concu-

bines are kept
Serai', 1. an Indian place of accommodatioo

for travellers

SeKaph, s. one of an order of angels
Seraph'ic, a. belonging to a seraph ; angelic
Ser'aphini, ». the plural of Seraph
Seras'kier, i. a Turkisli general
Serass', s. a fowl of the Kasi L.idies

Sere, Seer, a. withered ; no longer green
Serena'de, s. music by lovers in the night

—

r.a. to entertain witli nocturnal music
Serena'ta, $. a lo\ e song ; amorous niusic

Sere'ne, o.a. to calm ; lo quiet; to clear
Sere'ne, a. calm, placiil, quiet, unrurtled
Sere'nely, ad. calndy, quietly, coolly
Sere'neness, Serenity, «. caliujiess, peace
Serf, ». a slave employed In husbandry
Serge, i. a kind of thin wordlen cloth
Set'geanlj i. a petty otticer in the army ; »
degree in law next l)elow a judge

Ser'geantry, s. a peculiar s<<riice due lo the

king for tlie tenure of lands
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ScfKcantslilp, ». the office of a sergeant
Strii'Iini, aa, [l.aui in order
Sen"ceotis, a. pertatiiiiig to bilk

Se'ries, *. sequence, sticcesoion, order
Ser*!!), s. a soiig-birit of Itxiy and Germany
Seriri-com'tc, a. uniting i>ailiofl Willi liuiuour
Se'riou*. fl. ffnjve, nolenin, iniporlanl
Se'riou>ly, ad, g^raveiy, soteuirily, in earnc^^t

Se'rioiisnes-i, «. gravity; solemnity
Ser'nmn, t. a pious instmcliie discourse
Ser'nioa, v. n. to leach dof^nialically

Sei'inoninK, *. discourse; persuasion
•^ei'moiii?*, V. u. to preach a sermon ; to

>fivc instruction in a formal ncduner
Ser'nionl/jrr, '. one that composes sermons
Seroon', (. a bale ot packati^e

S'-roi^ity, t. thin watery |>art of the blood
Sc'rons, a, thin, watery, adapted to serniii

Ser'otine, t. a siiecics of hat
SeKpent, *. a snake; a musical inftrHment
Ser))eiita'ria, s, the plant snake rr»ot

Serpenta'rius, ». a northern ccnstellation
Ser|»enl'-(if.h, s. a fish of the ;^enus Tieida
Serpenti"irinon«, a. bred of a <erpent
Serpentine, ». winding like aserp;nt
Ser'peutine, SeKp*:ntize, r. », to meander
ser'pentine-stone, s. a species of tale or
niagnesian stone, variegated, and spotted
like a serpent'a skiii

SeKpent's-tonffue, *. a plant of the genus
Ophloglossnm

Serprginous, a. di-ea«cd with a tetter
Sertii'go, «. a kind of lettt-r ; a rini^worni
Ser'piilite, >. petrified shells of the Serpula
Serru'ale, a. linely serrate or jaifged
SeKrate, Sei^ rated, a. jagged like a saw
Scrra'tion, s, formation in the shape of a saw
Ser'ratnre, t. Indenture like ti^etbof saws
Ser'ried, o. closely joined
Ser'rying, *. the act of driving dose
Ser'rv, r. n. to drive hard together
Se'rum, «. the watery part of the blood
Ser'ial, t. an aninral of the feline genus
Sei''vant, s. one who serves another
Ser'vant-iiiaid, t. a female serv;int
Sei^vant-nian, s, a male servant
Serve, v. to attend at command: to assist

Sei'vice, t. an office ; obedience, favour
Sei^Uceable, a, active, diligent, usefiii

Sei'viceableness, J. usefulness; t>ienencialness
Ser'viieably, art. so as to be serviceable
Ser'vient, a. subordinate
Sei'viie, a. slavish, mean, fawning
Ser'vili'ly, ad, meanly, slavishly, (Jiilully

Ser'vilenesR, 1. dejiendence ; shnery
Serul'ity, 4. slavishness, meanness
Ser'vitor, s. the lowest rank in a college
SeKvitorsldp, f, office of a servitor
Sci'vitude, (. slavery, dependence
H'^anie, Seit'ama, t. a species of Indian
corn uf which oil is made

Ses'eli, 4. the meadow saxifrage
Sesquial'teral, a, one and a liaVf more
Sesqnidu'piieate, o. in the ratio of five to two
Sestpiip'edal, Sesnuipeda'iian, a, containing
a foot and a half [to one

Sesquip'licate, a. designating one and a half
siinltir-tlan, SrsouK '

ratio of four to
'ss, A. a rale, a tax ; cess charged

Ses'quitone, ». (in music) a minor third
Ses'sile, a (in botany) sitting on the stem
Srs'sion. /. a sitting o( magistrates
Ses'sinnal, a. pertaining to a session
Se/terLC, f. a Roman silver coin ; aUo,asum
of about St, of our money

Ses'iine, *. a stanza of six lines

Set, V. to place, to fix, to frame, to plant
Set, part, a, regular; in a format manner
Set, s. a complete suit or assortment
SetaVeous, a, bristly; set witli strong hairs
Si^'tiform, o. having the form of a bristle

Sel-off, s. a conntei'baiancc : a decoration
Si'ton, (. an issue or rowel
Se'tons, a, (in botany) bristly

Settee', s, a long seat with a back
Sifler, J. one W'lio ^ets ; a kind of dog
Set'ting, *. the apparent descent of the snn
or other lieavenlv body below the ln)riion

Seftle, *. a seat, a'bcncfi with a seat

Sel'tle, V. to fix, cniiHrm, determine, sink

Sef tied, (1. fixed) confirmed, determined
Set'tledness, «. the state o'' being settled

Ser'tlement, ». actofsetiling ; legal posses-

sion ; subsidence; a colony ; a jointure
Set'ller, ff. one who settles in a colony
Sel'iling, «. the act of making a settlement
Sev'en, a. four and three, one more than six

Sev'enfo d, a, repeated seveit times
Sev'cnfold, ad. assiven to one
Sev'ennighl, Sen'night, s, a week
SeVcuscore, a. seven times twenty, 140
Sev'enteen, a, ten and seven
Sev'enteenth, a, the ordinal of seventeen
Sev'enlli, a. the ordinal of seven
Sev'enthly, ad, in the seventh place
Sei^entietli, a. the ordinal of seventy
Sev'enty, a, seven times ten
Seiner, V, to force asunder, divide, disjoin

Set'eral, a, divers, many, disilnet

Sev'eral, «. eaeii p.irticnlarsin^'ly taken
Several'ity, Sev'eralty, s, state ofseparation
from the rest ; distinction

Sev'eralize, v. a, to distinguish
Severally, ad. distinctly, separately
Sev'erance, i* separation; partition

Seve're, a. sharp, austere, cruel, painful
Seve'rely.arf. painfully, atHietiieiy, liorridly

Severity, s, cruel treatment, rigour
Sev'erlle, t, a kiTid of wliile mineral
Sevoia'tion, «. the act of calling aside
Sevru'ga, «. a kind of fi«h

Sew, v.a. to join witli a needle and thread
Sew'el, *. (Willi luintsmen) soni. thing hung
up to prevent ileer from entering a place

Sew'er,*. apassage for waterto run through

;

one who sews ; an oflicer at feasts

Sex, *. the disllnclion of male and female
Sexauena'rian, J. one who has attained the
age of sixty years

Sexa"genary, a. aged sixty years
Sexages'inia, «. second Sunday before Lent
Sexages'linal, a, nund>ered by sixties
Sex'anjjle, ». a plain figure with six sides
Sexan gular, a. having six an Jes
SexanVnIariy, ad, with six angles; liexag-
Sexcn'nlal, a, lasting six years [onally
Sexen'nially, ad, once in six years
Sexloc'niar, a. (In br,rany) six-celled
Sex'tanI, s. the sixth irart of a circle
Sex'tain, «. a stanza of six lines
Sex'lary, «. a measure of a pint flnd a half
Sex'tile, t. the distance of lio degrees—«.
belonging to that aspect wlilcli includes UO
degrees

Sex'tnn, *. an under officer of the church
Sex'tonship, *. tin- office of a sexton
Sex'tuple, a, sixfold, six limes told
Sex'ual, a. relating to the sexes
Sex'ualist, t, one who believes in tlie sexes
of planu [by sex

Sfxual'ily,*. the slate of being distinguished
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Shab'bily.arf. meanly, reproaihliilly
Sliat/biiiess, s, nicannrss, raggednes.^
Shab'by, a. raggid.inean, slovciily, pallry
Shac'kle, v. a. lo chain, to fetter, to link

Sliac'klcK, t. pi. fetters, chains, gyves
Shad, s. tiie name of a fish

Shad'dock, s. a variety of the orange
Shade, s. a shadow ; screen, shelter

Shade, v. a. to cover from light or heat
Sha'diiiess, s. the state of being shady
Sha'ding, s, the dilferent gradation of colours
Shad'ow, s. a sliaile, faint npreiientation
Sliad'ow, I. a. to cloud, darken ; represent
Shad'ovv-grass, s, a kind of grass so called
Shad'owing, *. gradation of lijht or colour
Shad'owy, a. full of shade ; gloomy
Slia'dy, a, secure from lig'it or heat ; cool
Shaft'ed, a. having a handle
Shaft, «. an arrow ; narrow deep pit ; a spire
Shag, f. rough hair; rough cloth ; a bird
Shag, V. a. to make shaggy or rough
Shag, a. hairy ; shaggy
Shag'gcd, Shag'gy, a. rough, rugged, hairy
Shag'gedness, s. state of being shagged
Sliagreen', t. a remarkably rough fish-skin

Shah, s. the Persian word for king
Sliaik, Sciieich, s. acliief; a lord
Shake, v. to tremble, to totter, to be agitated
Shake, *. a vibratory motion; concussion
Slia'ker, s. he or that which shakes
Sha'king, s. vibratory motion ; trembling
Slia'ky, a. an npi>ellalM>n given by builders

to timber, when it is cracked
Shale X. a husk ; a pod ; the case of seeds
Shall, an auxiliary verb, denoting future

time; to be hereafter able to
Shalloon', s. a slight woollen stuff

Sliai'lop, s. a small vessel
Shal'low, a. not deep ; futile; silly

Shal'low, s. a sand ; a flat ; a shoal
Shal'low-braincd, a. foolish; trilling

Shal'lowncss, j. want of depth or thought
Shalslone, *. a kind of gray mineral
Shalof, s. a kind of small onion
Sham, I', n. to counterfeit, trick, cheat
Sham, J. a delusion, imposture, trick
Sham^ a. false, counterfeit, fictitious

Sliam an, (in Russia) a conjuror
Sham'bles, s. a butchery; place to sell meat
Shambling, a. moving awkwardly
Shame, s. reproach, ignominy, disgrace
Shame, v. to make ashamed, to disgrace
Sha'mefaccd, a. modest, bashful, sheepish
Sh.i'mefacedly, ad. bashfully; with modesty
Sha'mefacedness, $. basiifuhi'ess ; timidity
Siia'meful, a. disgraceful, ignominious
Sha'raefully, ad. disgracefully, infamously
Sha'niefulness, s. disgracefuluess
Sha'meless, a. impudent, audacious
Sha'melessly, ad. impudently ; audaciously
Sha'melessness, j. impudence; immodesty
Sha'mir, *. whatever makes ashamed
Shani'mer, s. a cheat; animpoMor
Sli iin'ois, Sham'my, s. a species of wild goat
and its skin

Shampoo', v. a. to rub and press the limbs
and muscles after warm bathing, ice.

Sbampoo'ing, i. an operation effected by
kneadmi; and rubbing the limbs; the cus-
tom is derived from tne East, and is used
after warm batliing, fatigue, .^c.

Sham'rock, s. a thne-leaved Irish grass
Shank, r. middle joiiitof the leg; the handle
Shank'ed, a. having a slunk
Slian'ty, a. showy ; gay ;

janty
Shape, V. a. to form, mould, image, create

Shane, i. a form, make, proportion
Sha peless, a. wanting regularity of form
Sha'pelessness,!. destitution of regular form
Sha'peliniss, J. beauty of proportion or form
Sha'pely, o. well-formed, syiuinetrleal
Shard. «. a piece of a pot

;
plant ; fish ; frith

Shard ed, a. shealhwinged
Share, s. a portion ; dividend; plough-blade
Share, v. a. to divide, partake of, cut
Sha'reledder, i. one who holds a share In a

joint fund
Sha'rer, «. one who divides, a partaker
Sha'ring, t. participation
Shark, ». a voracious sea-fish ; a sharper
Shark, tj. to piller ; t fawn upon for a dinner
Sharker, s. an artful knavish feliour

Shark'ing, s. petty rapine; trick
Sharp, 8. a sharp or acute sound
Sharp, a. keen, piercing, acute, sour
Sliarp, V. a. to make keen ; to sharpen
Sharp'-edged, a. having a fine keen edge
Sharp'en, i;.a. to make keen ; to make quick
Sharper, i. a cheating tricking fellow
Sharjily, ad. severely, keenly, afnictively
Siiarp'iiess, m. keenness ; ingenuity ; sevt-nty
Sharp-set', a. eager, veheniently desirous
Shar|V-sliooter, j. one skilled in the use of

the rifle

Sharp' -sighted, a. having quick sight
Sharp'-vi-aged, a. having a sharp or thin face
Sharp'-witted, a. having an acute mind
Shas^Ier, s. the Geiitoo scriptures
Shaffer, v. to break into pieces; to impair
Shat'terbrained, a. inattentive, giddy
Shatters,*. ///. the fragments of any thing

forcibly broken
Shat'tcry, a. disunited : not compact
Shave, v. a. to pare close with a razor, &c.
Slia'vegrass, s. a plant
Sha'ver, s. one who shaves; a sharp dealer
Sha'ving, s. a thin slice pared^off an/ thing

;

the act of paring the surface
Shaw, s. a thicket, a small wood
Shawl, s. a kind of cloak
Shawm, s. a hautboy or cornet
She, the female personal pronoun
Sheid'iiig, s. a tithing, or parochial division,

in the Ule of Alan
Sheaf, s. a bundle of new-cut corn ; a heap
Sheaf, V. ». to make sheaves
Shear, v. a. to strip or cut off with shears
Shear bill, s. a. fowl, the cut-water
SheaKer, s. one that shears sheep, Sec.

Shear'ling, *. a sheep that has been only
Sheai^man, s. he that she.irs [once shorn
Shears, s. an instrument with two blades
Slieal'-fish, *. a fish of the species Silunis
Sheath, i. a scabbard, the case of any thing
Sheath, Sheathe, v. a. to put into a sheaUi
Sheath ed, a. invested with a sheath
Sheath'ing, s. that which defends as a sheath
Sheath'less, a. not having a sheath
Sheath-win|'ed, a. Iiaving hard cases which
are folded over the wings

Sheath'y, a. forming a sheath
Sheave, s. the wheel of a block
Sheave, v. a. to bring together; to collect
Shed, s. a shelier made of boards. Sec,

Shed, V. to spill, to scatter, to let fall

Slied'der, s. a spiller; one who sheds
Sheen, i. brightness, splendour

—

a. bright
Sheep, s. a well-known animal
Shecii-'biter, *. a petty thief
Sheep'cot, *. a small inclosure for slieep_

Sheep'foid, J. an inclosure to pen sheep in

Sheep'liook, u a shepherd's crook
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Shcep'ish, a-over-uioUest, bashful, Unioi'ius

Shet'ii'isliiy, mt. with difiiueurc ; timoruusly
Sheep' isUi)'ei»Sf s. timorous diiiidt^ucti

SheipVcM:, s. a loviiij; sly look
Shecp'-shearrr, t. one who shears sheep
Sheip'-sheariiig, *. the time of »hearl:ig

sheep ; a feast made when sheep are shorn
Sheep'— tealer,^. one who steals sheep
Shecp'-walk, ». a pasture for sheep [sides

Sheer*, s. the longiliiclinal cur^c of a ship's

Sheer, a, clear, pure, uiimin^led
Sheer, v, ». to slip off clandestinely
Sheer-hulk, i. an old ship of war fitted up

for dismasUn;; other shi|>s

Sheer'ly, ad. at once; quite; absolutely
Sheers, s. an engine for raisins weights
Sheet, «. linen for a beil ; a sail; paper, i;c.

Sheel-an'clior, s. the largest anchor
Slieet-cop'per, i. copper in broad thin plates

Sheefiuf, t. cloth for making: sheets
iheet-i'ron, «. iron in broad thin plates

Siieet-lead', s. lead in sheets
Sheik, s. a person who has the care of an

Ku'vptian nioti|iie

ShekVl, t. a Jewish coin, value 2J. 6d.
Sheldrake, s. a wild duck
Shelf, *. a board fastened against a wall,

tec, to place things on ; a sand-bank in

the sea ; a rock under shallow water
Shelfv, a. full of hidden rocks or bunks
Shell,'*, the hard covering of any thin;,', &:c.

Shell, V. to strip off or cast the shell

Shelr-n»h, «. a fi«h covered with a shell

Shell'-work, «. ornaments made of shells

Shel'ly, a. abounding with shells

Shel'ter, s. a cover from injury ; prolcrtion

Shel'ter, r. to defend, protect, give shelter

Shel'lerleM, a. without houie or refuj^e

Shel'lery, a. affording shelter

Shel'lie, Shcl'ty, s. a small Scotch horse
Shelve, f. a. to' place on shehes
Shel'viug, a. sloping, elintJng

Shel'vy, a. shallow : full of banks ; rocky
Shep'herd, ». one wlio lends sheep
Sliep'herdess, «. a lass thai tends sheep
Slicp'herdish, a. resembling a shepherd
Shcp'herdly, «. pastoral; rustic

Shei^bet, t. a tjleasanl cooling lirjuor, made
of lemons, rose-waier, and sugar

Sher'iff, s. a chief annual county officer

Sher'illaltv, ». the olliee of the sheriff

Shei'ry, s'. a kind of Spanish white wine
Shew. (See Show.)
Shil/holeth,<.

I
llebrcwlii) a figurative sense,

llie criterion of a party
Shield, i. a buckler, defence, protection
Shield, v.a. to cover, to defend, to secure
Slilfl, «. an evasion ; a woman's body linen

Shift, V. 10 change, alter, practise evasions
Sliif I'er, s. an artful person, a trickster

'^hifi'ing, k. act of chsnging: evasion
ShIIViualv, ait. cuiininijly; deceiifully
Shifr'less, a. wanting expedienbi (o act, ice.

Shill'ing, >. a silver coi.i, value I'i pence
Shilly-shally, (. hesitation: want of deler-

niiiiation'; rliliculous Indecision
Sh riy, ait. not frankly, not fainiliarly

Shin, i. the fore part of the leg
Shine, V. n. t'> glisten, to glitter, to be con-
spieuous ; to be iflo^sy gay, splendid

Shine, t, fair weatln-r ; lustre, splendour
Shines", I. unwillingness, reserveiliiess

Shin'gles, 4. a disease; a kind of teller;
thin board«, ice. to cover houses

Shi'ii'ng, a. hrlghl ; siilemlid : illustrious

Shi'ny, a. bright, luminous, splen lid

I

Ship, s. a large vessel to sail on the sea
Ship, V. a. to put on board a ship
Ship board, ad. on board or in a ship
Ship'boy, i. a bov that serves in a ship
Ship'-huilder, t. he who constructs a ship
Ship'-building, t, naval architecture
Ship-cha'ndlcr,«. one who deals iu cordage,
canvass, Uc,

Shlp'-holder, 4. the owner of a ship
Ship'less, a. destitute of ships
Ship'man, s. a sailor, a sea-faring man
Shlp'mate, t, one who serves in the same ship
Ship'menI, s. the act of loading a ship

;

ijuaniily of goods shipped
Ship'-nioney, x. an imposition formerly levied

for fltting out ships
Sliip-owner, s. the proprietor of shipping
Slilp'ping, s. vessels for navigation
Ship'piiig, a. rel iting to ships
Ship'wreck, s. loss of a ship by rocks, kc,
Shlp'wreck, v. a. to di-stroy by dashing on

rocks or shallows ; to lose all

Ship'wrighi, i. a ship carpenter or biilder
Shire, s. a division of the kingdom, a county
Shi'remote, s. anciently, a couniy court
Shirk. [See Shark.]
Shirt, s. a man's under Uiicngarment—e. o.

to put on, or furnish with, a shirt

Shirt'lcss, (I. wanting a shin
Shist*, Shis'tus, «. a species of ar;;ilIaceous

earth
SI'.is'tic, Shis'lnus, a. pertaining to shist
Sliif tall, Sliif tim, ;. a sort of precious wood
Shit'tle-cock, *. a cork stuck with feathers
Shlve, s. a slice of bread; a lliicii splinter
Shfv'er, 5. one fragment of niaiiy into which

aiiv thhig is broken ; a tremor
Sliiv'er, 1;. to quake, to tremble^ to chatter
Sliiv'cr-spar, 1. a carbonate of lime
Shiv'ei ing, s. the act of trembling
Shiv'ery, a. loose of coherence ; incompact
Slmad, J. a train of metallic stones directing

to a mine
Slioal, s. a crowd ; a shallow, sand-bank
Shoal, I'. «. to throng; to grow shallow
Shoal, a. shallow ; obstructed with hanks
Slioal'iness, *. frequency of shallow places
Sli.ial'y, n. full ol shoals or shallows
Shock, f. a conlllct, a concussion ; aji offence
Shock, V. to shake violently ; to disgust;

10 offend, to be offensive
Shock'liig; a. disgusting, dreadful, violent
Shock'iiigiy, (id. so as to disgust ; oflensi\ely
Shoe, s. the outer cover oftlie foot
Shoe, t'. a. to fit the foot with a shoe
Shoe'hlack, 5. one who cleans shoes
Shoe'boy s, a boy that cleans shoes
Slioe'huckle, s. a buckle to fasten the shoe
Slioe'inghorn, s. a horn to draw on shoes
Shoe'less, a. destitute of shoes
Shoe'maker, ». one who makes shoes
Shoe'r, i. one who Ittsthe foot with a shoe
Shoe'string, «. a riband to tie the shoes
Shog, $. vioL'iit concussion

—

v. to shake
Shoot, «. the act of any thing emitted from a
distance; a branch ; a young swine

Shoot, V. to djschargtr a gun, ice. ; to ger-
minate; to push forward; to jut out; to

move swlfily ; to feel a quick pain
Shooi'er, 5. one that shoots ; an archer
Slioot'ing, s. act of emitting as from a gun ;

sensation of quick pain
Shop, ». a place for sale or for work
Shop, r, H. to frequent ilioiw for |)nrcliaslng
goods

Shop'board, (. a btmcli or table to work on
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Sliop'keept'r, *. one who sulls in a sliop
bltop'Iificr, s. one wlio under pretence of
buying titltes occasion to steal

Sliop'lifting-, s. the act of stealing goods pri-

vately from a sliop

Shoi/inan, *. a man wlio serves in a shop
Shop'woman, s. a female who serves In a shop
Shore, s. coast of the sea, &c. ; adrain; but-

tress ; the support of a building
Sliore, V. II. to prop ; to support
SIm'rcless, a. having no shore
Sliorl, s. a kiiid of black mineral
Sliorla'ceous, a. like shorl
Slioi-'lite, s. a kind of greenish mineral
Sliort, a. not long; scanty ; brittle

Sliorl'-bre,Ltlied,a. having sliortnessof breath
Shoi'l'-dated, a. having little time to run
Sliort'eii, V, a. to make short, contract, lop
Short'-liand, s. compendious writing
Shorf-lived, a. not living or lasting long
Shorfly, ad. quickly, soon : concisely
Sliort'ness, a. tiie quality of being short
Sliort-siglu'ed, a. defecuve in tlie sight
Short-Bis^lifedness, *. defect of sight, pro-
ceeding from tlie convexity of the eye

Sliort-wd isted, a. Iiaving a short body
Sliort-wind'ed, a. sliort-Breathed ; asthmatic
Sliot, J. balls for guns, Sec. ; a reckoning
Sliot'lree, a. clear of the reckoning
Shot'ten, a. having ejected the spawn
Shough, Shock, s, a species of shaggy dog
Should, aiixiiiary v. denoting supposition,
duty, doubr, ix

Slioul'der, s. the joint that connects the
arm to the br>dy

; a prominence
Shoui'der, v.a. to put on the shoulder

; Jostle
ShouI'deibell, s. a belt for the slioulder
Shoul'dcrbiade, s. the scapula, the bone of

the shoulder [worn on the slioulder
Shoul'derknot, s. a knot of lace or riband
Shout, s. a loud huzza of triumph, &c.
Shorn, v.n. to cry In triumph, &c.
Shout'er, a-, one who utters a shout

I

Shoul'ing, s. act of loudly vociferating
Shove, ti. to push by main strength, to push
Siio^e, s. the act of slioving, a push
Shov'el, 5. an instrument for digging, &c.
Slinv'el, I. a. to lieap up with a shovel
Shov'elboard, s. a game and table to play on
Sliov'eler, s. a fo«i of the duck kind
Sliow, 1-. to exhibi!

; prove ; direct ; teach
Show, s. an exhibition ; semblance

;
pomp

Show-bread', s. among the Jews, bread of
exhihition

Show'er, s. moderate or violent rain
Sliow'er, v.a. to wet; scatti r with liberality
Shovv'crless, a. witliout showers
Sliow'ery, a. rainy, inclinable to showers
Slio'wily, ad. in a showy way

; gaudily
Sho'winess, s. state of being showy
Sho'wy, a. sjjlendid, gaudy, ostentatious
Shred, s. a small piece, a fragment
Shred, v.a. to cut into small pieces
Slired'ding, 5, that which is cut oil'

Shrew, *. a peevish clamorous woman
Shrewd, a. cunning, smart, turbulent
Shrewdly, ad, cunningly, wittily, silly,

with strong suspicion
Slireud'ness, s. sly cunning; archness
Shrcw'ish, a. petulantly clamorous
Slirew'ishly, ad. petulaiitly ; frowardly
Shrew'ishiiess, s. petulance; clamour
Shrew'-monse,s. a mouse of which llieblle is

erroneously suppo>ied to be venomous
Shriek, v. n. to scream

—

s. an inarticulate
cry of anguish or horror

Shrieie, t. a corruption of sheriff
Shriev'alty, s. sheriflalty
Shrift, t. confession niafle to a priest
Shrike, s. the biitiMier bird
Shrill, a. sounding with an acute, tremu-

lous, or vibrating sound
Shrill, I', n. to make a piercing sound
Shriirne-s, $. sharpness of sound
Sliririy,a(<. witha sharp sound
Shrimp, t. a small sea shell-lisli ; a dwarf
Shrimp, v.a. to contract
Slirine,$.a cabinet or case to hold relics, &c.
Shrink, s. contraction into less compass
Shrink, v. to contract itself; to express fear,

pain. &o. by contracting tlie body
Shrink er, ». one who shrinks
Shrink'ing, *. act of drawing back through

fear or from danger
Shrive, v.a. to hear at confession
Shriv'el, v.a. to contract into wrinkles
Shri'ver, s. a confessor
Sliri'vijig, s. the act of making confession to
a priest

Shroff, s. an East-Indian banker
Shroud, J. awinding-sheel ; the dress of the
dead ; a shelter, a cover

—

v. to cover
Shrouds, j. pi. large ropes extended from the

niast-heau to the sides of a ship, to support
the masts, and enable them to carry sail

Sliroud'y, a. affording shelter
Sliro've-tide, Slirove-lu'csdaj, «. the day be-

fore Ash-WednesiUy, or Lent
Sliro'ving, ». the fesliviiy ofshrovetide
Shrub, s. a bush ; spirit with acid and sugar
Shrub'bery, «. a plantation of shrubs
Shrub'by, a. full of or like shrubs
Shrug, t;. a. to contract or draw up
Shrug, s. a contracting of the shoulders to

signify contempt, pity, or aversion
Shrunk, Shrunk'en, part, contracted
Shud'Uer, v. n. to quake with fear, &c.
SIiuil'der,f. a tremor ; involuntary trembling
Shuffle, V. to dodge ; to shift ; to play
mean tricks ; to change the position o*f

the cards; to move with an irregular g lit

Shuffle, if. a disorde-ing of things ; a trick
Shufflecap, s. a kind ot play or game
Sliuf'fler, i. he who plays tricks or shuffle!
Shuffling, j.liiik; artilice; an irregular gait
Shuffling, o. evasive
Shun, f.a. to avoid; to endeavour to escape
Sliut, v. to close, confine, exclude, contract
Shut^ter, s. a cover for a window, &c.
Shut'tle, s. an instrument used in weawng
Shuftle-cock. (See Shittle-cock.]
Shy, a. reserved, cautious, suspicious
Shy'ly, ad. not familiarly; distantly
Shy'ness, J, uusociableness; reservedness
Si'alogogue, s. a medicine promoting the

salivary discharge
Sibe'rian, a. relating to Siberia
Sib'eritc, s. red tourmalin
Sli/ilant, a. hissing
Sibila'tion, s. a hissing sound
Sib'yl, *. a pagan prophetess
Sib'yiine, a. of cr belonging to a sibyl

Sic'cate, I-, a. to dry ; to harden
Sicca'lion, s. the act of drying
Siccative, a. causing to dry

—

s. that which
promotes drying

Sic'city, s, dryness, want of moisture
Sice, s. the number six at dice
Sick, a. alHictid with disease; disgusted
Sick^ r. n. to sicken ; to take a disea.-e

Sick en, v. to make sick ; disgfust ; decav
Sick'ish.H. soniewhalsick ; inclimd f" be sick
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Sirk'isliness, s. a sensation of nausea
Sic'kle, s. a hook for reaping corn
Sick'Icd, a. furjiislicd widi a sickle
Sick'liiiess, t. disposition to sickness
Sick'-list, 1. a list containing tlie names of

the sick
Sick'ly, a. not healthy, faint, weak
Sick'ness, s. a disease, disorder of the body
Side, s. tile rib part of animals ; the edge
Side, a. not direct

—

v. ». to join with
Si'deboard, s. a side table on which conve-

niences are placed [a tlicatre
Si'de-box, s. an inclosed seat on the side of
Si'delong, a, lateral, oliliqne, not direct
Si'der, s, one that joins a party
Sid'eral, Side'real, Side'rean, a, starry ; re-

lating to the fixed stars
Sid'erated, a, planet-strnck ; blasted
Sidera'tion, s. a sudden deprivation of sense
and motion : a blast

Sid'erite, s, a loadstone
Siderocal'cite, s, brown spar
Sideroclcp'te, «. a greenish kind of mineral
Slderograpli'ic, Siderograph'ical, a. pertain-

ing to siderography [plates
Sidcrog'ni, hist, .«. one who engravis steel
Siderog'raphy,i. the art of engrtivin? on steel
Sid'eroscope, a. ait instrument Cor rjiscover-

ing the presence of iron in any substance
Si'de-saddie,«. a woman's seat on horseback
Si'desman, s, an assistant to a churchwarden
Si'd'ways, Si'dewise, ad, on one side
Si'dle, V. 11. lo walk sideways
Siege, f. the bc>ieging a fortified place
Si'enite,s. a coinpouiiJ granular rock
Sles'ta, <. the afternoon's nap, or short sleep,

regularly taken by the inliabltants of hut
countries

Sieve, s. hair or lawn strained on a lioop
Sift, .' .a. to put throiigh asjevc; to examine
Sift'^er, *. one wlio sifts; a sieve
Sigh, s. a mournfil breathing; a sob
Sigh, r. to lament ; lo breathe audibly
Si'gher, /. one who sighs [grief
Si'i:hing, s, act of breaihing audibly, as In
Sight, s, the sense of seeing ; a show
Si'ghtfiilness, *. clearness of sight
Si'ghtless, a. tiliiid, not sightly ; offensive
Si'ghtliness, s. handsomeness, secniliness
Si'ghtly, II. comely, seemly
Sr^il, t. a seal ; a kind of charm
Si"gillatiie, a. lit or belonging 10 a seal
Sigmo'idal, a. curved like tlie Greek sigma
Sign, t. a token, miracle, symbol, device
Sign, I', a. to mark, to ratify by writing
Sig'nal, t. a sign that gives notice ; a mark
Sig'nal, a. memorable, remarkable
Signal'ily, J. quality of something remarkable
Sig^iializo, r. a. to make remarkable
Sig'nally, ad, remark:iljly, memorably
Signa'tlon, s. an act of betokening
Sig'natory, a. relating to a real

Sig'nature, s. a mark, sign ; among printers,
a letter to distinguish diU'erent sheets

Si'uner, #. one that signs liis name
Sig'ii. t, i. a seal, especially the king's [force
Sii^nif 'icaiice, Signil'icancy, s. ineaiiiiig.

Significant, a. eX|>resBive, important
Sig iit'iianily, ad. with force of expression
Sigiiilica'tion,«. a meaning by sign or woril
Significative, a. strongly expressive [sign
Sii^nificatively, ad. so as to betoken by a
Signlflca'tor, t. that which sigiiifles

Signif icatory, a. that betokens
Slg'iiify, f • to declar , to mean, to import
Sig'nior. [See Seignior.]

Sign-man'iial, s. the signature of the king
written with liis own hand

Si'gn-post, s. tliat upon which a sign hangs
Sile, s. a strainer for milk

—

v. a, to strain
Si'lence, s. stillness, taciturnity, secrecy
Si'lence, iatirj. commanding silence
Si'ience, v. a. to forbid to speak: to still

Si'lent, a. mute, still, quiet, not speaking
Silen'tiary, s. one who keeps silence; one
sworn not to divulge secrets of state

Si'lently, ad. without speech or noise
Si'lentness, s, state of being silent
Si'lex, Sil'ica, s. crystal, quartz, Ike. ; a pure

white substance^ formerly supposed to be
one of the primitive earths

Silicicalca'rions, a. consisting of silexand
calcarious matter

Sili'Veous, a. made of flint ; flinty

Silicical'ce, s, a silicious mineral
Silicit"'erous, a. producing silex
Sil'icify, v. a. to convert into silex
Siliciniii'rite, s. an earth comp ;scd of silex
and magnesia

Siii"cited, a. impregnated with silex

Siii"ciun], s. the uiKiecomposed biise of silex
Sil'icule, Sil'icle, s. (in botany) a little pod
Silic'ulose, a. hiiskv ; full of iiusks

Sili"giiiose, a. matte of line wheat
Siriqua, f. a carat, six to a scruple; (in
botany) a pod

Sil'iquose, Sil'iquous, a. having a pod
Siik, s. a fine soft thread, spun by silk-

worms ; any thing made of it

Silk, Silk'eii,°a. made of silk ; soft; tender
Silk'iness, i. softness; smoothness
Silk'inaii, Silk'mercer, s. a dealer in silk

Silk'-weaver, s. a weaver of silken stiills

Silk'-worm, s. the worm that spins silk

Silk'y, a. made of silk ; soft ;
pliant

Sill, V. the foot of a door-case, &c,
Sil'labub, Sii'libub, Syl'labub, s. a liquor

made of milk, cider or wine, sugar, *:c.
Sil'lily, ad. in a sill^ manner; foolishly

Sil'liness, s. simplicity ; weakness
Sil'loii, s. an elevation of earth in the middle

of a moat
Sil'ly, a. harmless, weak, simple, foolish
Silt, s. fine sea-sand ; mud ; slime
Sll'van, a. woody, full of woods
Sii'ver, s. a white liard metal
Sil'ver, a. made of or like silver
HiI'ver, v.a. to overlay with silver

Sil'ver-fir, s. a spticies of the fir-tree

Sil'ver-fish, ». a small lisli with silvery stripes

Sil'vering, *. a covering of silver

Sii'verly, arf. with the appearance of silver

Sil'versmith, s. one who deals in silver, \c.
Sii'very, a. having the appearance of silver

Simar , s. a woman's loose robe
Sim'ia, t. animals resembling man, such as

the orang-outang, HiC.

Sim'ilar, a. of a like form or quality
Similar^ity, s, likeness, resemblance
Siin'ilarly, ad. in a similar manner
Sini'ilc, «. a comparison for illusiration

Simiritive, a. expressing similitude
Siniil'itude, s. likeness, comparison
Similitu'dinary, a. denoting reseinblancc
Sini'ilor, t: imitative gold, of red copperand
Sim'mer, i'. ii. to boil gently or slowly Uine
Sim'nel, s. a kind of sweet bread or cake
Simo'niac, *. one who buys or sells prefer-

ment in the church
Simoni'acal,Simo'niou», a. guilty of buying
or selling ecclesiastical preferment

SiinoHi'acally, ad. with the gnilt of simony
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Slm'ony, s. the crime of buying or selliiis
church prefcrmc'1118

Si'inous, a. harlii;; a flat nose; stiubiioncd
Sim'iicr, s. a kinii of pleasant smile
Sini'per, v.n, to siiillc or look pleasantly
^itii'percr, s, one who simpers
Slni'periiii^, s. the act of smiling sillily

Sinr|»erin(jly, ad, with a fouli&li smile
Sim pie, a. plain: artless ; nnmingled : silly

Sim'ple, s. a shigie ingredient : an herb, tec.

Sim'|ile-minded,a. simple; unskilled; artless
Sim'plcncss, «. the quality of being simple
Slm'pler, Sim'plist, «. an herbalist
Sim'fileton, ». a slllv or simple person
Sinipli'Vian, ». an unskilled person
Simpli"ciiy, s. plaijiness, weakness
Simplilica tion, s. reduction to a simple stale
Sim'[)lify, r. a. to render plair»

Sinrplist, s. one skilled in simples
Sim ply, ad. without art, foolishly
Sini'ular, t. one that counterfeits
Sim'ulate, r. a. to feign, to counterfeit
Sini'ulaie, a. feigned; pretended
SJmula'tion, *. a dissembling, feigning
Simnltane'itv, £ the occurrence of one thing

at the same time as another
Simulta'neous, a, acting together
Simulta'neously, od. at th(! same time
Simulta'neousness, s. the state of happening

at the sauie time
Sin, tf. a violation of the laws of God
Sin, v.n. to violate the laws of God
Sin'apism, s. a mustard poultice
Stu'-born, a. sprung from sin

Since, act. before this ; ago
Since, couj. because Ihat

—

pvep. after
Since're, a. pure, honest, uncorrupt
Since'ndy, arf. perfectly; without hypocrisy
Since'reness, s. honesty of intention
Sinccr'ity, s. purity of mind, honesty
Sin'cipnt, s. the fore part of the head, from

the coronal suture to the forehead
n'don, s. a fold, a wrapper
lie, s. a kind of geometrical line

'iiecure, s. an olfice which has revenue
wiihout any einploymciil
'nccurist, s. one who holds a sinecure
n'ew, i. a tendon, muscle, or nerve

Sin'ew,i\a. to knit as by sinews
Sin'ewed,a. furnished with sinews, strong
Sin'ewiness, s. the quality of being sinewy
Sin'ewless, a. void of power or strength
Sin'ewy, a. nervous, strong, forcible

Sin'ful, a. not holy ; wicked, profane
Siii'liilly, ud. wickedly ; irreligiously

Sinfulness, s. crime ; negleci of religion

Sing, r. to form the voice to melody ; to

celebrate ; to give praises to ; to relate or
mention in poetry

_.iige, s. a slight superficial burn
Sinsie, V. a. to scorch, to burn slightly

Sing'er, s. one skilled in singing
Sing'in'c, 4'. musical artifulalion

Sing'Ingly, ad. with a kind of tune
^'ng'iim-inan, s. one who is employed to sing;

[a tiriii still usid in our cathedrals]

Sing'ing-m.ister,*. one who teaclies to sing
Sin gle, a. alone, unmarried, individual

Sin'xle, I), a. to choose out from among others
Sin'gleness, s. sincerity; ingenuousness
Sin'glesiick, t. a stick with a basket hilt,

used in an athletic exeri-ise of attack and
defeir e ; a rustic diversion

Sin'gly, ad. individually, only, by himself
Singsong, «. a contemptuous expression for

bad singing or detective intonation

[sic

Sin giilar, a. only one
; particular ; rare

Siii'giil irist, $. one who »*lecti •Ingulai'ity
SingulaKliy, t. any thing remarkable ; a

curiosity
; a distinguislied character

Siii'giilarize, v. a. to make single; to parti-
cularize

Sin'gularly, ad. particularly ; ttraoreir
Sin'gult, *. a sigh; th.' hiccup
Sin'ical, a. (lertaintng to a sine
Sln'l>ter, o. bad, perverse, corrupt, unfair;
being on the left hand

SIn'istcr-handed, a. left-handed; unlucky
SIn'isterly, ad. jwrversely ; unfairly
Sinistrorsal, a. rising from Icfi to right
SIn'istrous, o. perverse ; wrong headed
Sin'istrously, «d. |M'rversely ; absurdlt
Sink, ti. to liill gradually, settle, decline
Sink, t. a drain, jakes, place of lilth
Sink ing-fund, s. a portion of the public
revenue set apart tor the gradual ledirc-
tion of tlie national debt of Great Britain

Siii'less, a. exempt from sin, innocent
Sin'iessness, s. exemption from sin
Sin^ier^ J. an oflendcr, a criminal
Sin'-oflering, s. an expiation for sin
Sin'oper, Siii'ople, i a kind of red earth
Sin'ter, s. a variety of carbonate of lime
Sin'tiate, t;. n. tol>endin and out
Sin'uated, a. formed into bay by projections
and indentations

Sinua'tion, s. a bending in and out
Sinuos'ity, a. the quality of being sinuous
Sin'uous, a. bendino^ in and out
Si'nus, *. a bay of the sea: gulf; opening
Sip, v.a. to drink by small draughts
Si|>, ;. a small draught; a small mouthful
Sipe, v.n, to ooze or drain out slowly
Si'phon, J. a pipe to draw oil liquors from a

vessel without raiding the dregs
Siphun'culatcd, a. having a little spout
Sip'per, s. one that sips

Sip'pet, s. a small sop
Sir, s. a word of respect to men ; the title of
a knight or baronet

Sircar', 5. a government officer of Hindostan
Sirdai-", *. a native cliicf of Hindostan
Sire, s. a father ; a tifle given to the Kings
of France

Si'rcn, s. a fabulous sea-monster, who en
ticed men by singing, and then devoured
them ; figuratively, a miscldcvous enlicer

Si'ien,a. alluring; bewitching like a siren
Si'renize, r. a. to allure as a siren
Siri'asis, s. an intlammation of the brain

through an excosive heat of the sun
Sii'lus, t. the great dog-star
Sir'loin, s. the loin of beef
Sir'nume, ». JSee Surname]
Si'ro, s. a mite
Siroc'co, «. the south-east, or Syrian wind
SiKrah, s. a iiime of reproach and insult
SiKiip, »-, vegetable juice boiled >ith sugar
Sir'uped, a. made sweet, liUe sirup
Sir'uijy, a. resembling sirup
Sis'kin, s. a bird, ihi- greenfinch
Sis'ter, s. a female born of one's parents
Si-»'tt;rliood,*. women ol the same society
Sis'tcr-in-law, s.a husband or wile's sis er
Sis'.erl), a. like or bi-coiniiig a sister

Sis'trum, s. a stringed musical instrumcot
anciently used in Egypt

Sit, V. to repose on a seat ; to incubate
Site, s. situation, local |>osition

Siih, ad. sime ; seeing that
Sithe, s. [See Scvinc.]
Sit'nr, I. one thai sits; a bird that broods
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Sit'iin?, s. thr act of restiiipr on a scat
Sit'uate, Sit'u.ited, a. iilaced ; lying
Situa'lion, s, a ftosition; condition ; state

Si^'aJJ,{. ilie tliird monili of the Jewish year
Six, a. twice tliree, one more tlian live

Six't'old, a. six timea told

Six'iH-nce, t. a silver coin, lialfa ahilling

Si\'|)enn>, a. worth sivpence
Six score, a. six times twenty
Si\'teen, a. six and ten
Six'tcintli, a. tlie ordinal of sixteen
Sixtli, a. the ordinal of six

Sistli'lv, ad. in the sixth place
Sis tieth, a. the ordinal of sixty

SIx'ly, a. six timeii ten
Siw, s. bulk; a gliuinous substance
Sue, v.a. to arrange according to siic; to

cover with size

Si'iLCable, a. of just proportion to others

SiV.cil, «. liavinga particular uiairnitude

Siz'el, J. the residue of metal in coinage
Si'zer, t. a student of the lowest rank at the

University of Cambridge
Si'/int>8, s. i^lutinousness ;

viscosity

Si'zy, a. glutinous, vi»cous, ropy
Skate, s. a flat sea-lish ; a slidnig shoe
Skate, V. n. to slide on ice with skates

Ska'ter, «. one "ho skates on he
skean, s. a short sword ; a knife
Sneg", s. a sort of wild plum
SIteg'ger, (. a little salmon
Skein, s. a hank of silk, thread. Sec.

Skel'cton, ». the bones of the body i>re-

served in their natural situation

Ski riuni, s. a villain, a scoundrel
Skep, s. a kind of basket, wide at the top
and narrow at the bottom

Skep'lic. [Sei- Sceptic, Sceptical, ice, wnich
is tlie more modern spelling.)

Sketch, s. an outline ; a rough draught
Sivetdi, r. a. to trace the outlines ;

to plan

Skew, V. n. to s.]uint ; to look disdainfully

Skew'er, *. a sort of pin to truss meat
Skew'er, v.a. to fasten with skewers
Skiff, t. a small light boat
Skirt, f.a. to pass lightly ; to glide along
Skil'ful, a. knowing, exjicrienced
Skil'fully, ad. with skill, dexterously
skil'fulness, (. art; ability ; ilexicrousness

Skill, *. knowledge, experience, dexterity
Skill ol, a. knowing, acquainted with
Skil'less, a. wanting skill ; artless

Skil'let, t. a small kettle or boiler
Sl'im, (, scum: refuse
Skim, V. to tdKe off the scum : pass lightly

Skim mer, ». a ladle to take off the scum
Skim'-milk, s. milk deprived of its cream
Skill, i. the hide, peit ; rind of fruit

SkiU; r. a. to flay ; to uncover ; to heal
Skin-deep, a. superficial ; slight

Skin'flint, (. a ni|;gHrdly person
Skink'er, s. one that serves drink
Skin'less, a. having a sliglit skin
Skin'ned, a. liaiingskin', hard ; callous
Skin'uer, s. a dealer in skins
Sl%in'nl:iess, t. the quality of being skinny
Skin'ny, a. wanting Hesli, thin, lean
Skip, V, to pass by quick leaps; to miss
bkip, I. a light leap or bound
Skip -jack, t. an upstart; a lackey
Skip'-kennel, t. a lacki y ; a foolboy
Skip'pcr, >. a sliip-mattir or ship-boy
Skip'piu/ly, ad. by skti>8 and leaps
Skii''mi'<h, s. a slight fight, a contest
Skii'inisii, V. n. to H„'lit in a desultory man-

ner, or in small parlies

Skir'niislier, j>. he who skirmishes
Skir'uiishing, f. act of flghling slightly, or in
detached parties

Skirr, r.H to scour; to run in haste
Skir'ret, s. the name of a plant
Skirt, J, the edge, margin,' extreme part
Skirt, v.a. loborder; to run along the edge
Skit, s, a whim ; lampoon ; insinuation
Skit, V. a, to cast reflections on
Skiriish,a. easily frighted; wanton; tickle

Skit'lishly,a<<. wantonly; uncertainly
Skit'tishness, 5. wantonness; fickleness
Skit'tles, s. the play of ninepins
Skol'ezite, >. a kind of crysta iied mineral
Skor'aditc, i. a kind of mineral
Skreen, s. a coarse sieve; a shelter
Skreen, r.a. to sift; to shade; to shelter
Skulk, V. II. to hide ; lurk In fear or malice
SkulTcap, <. a headpiece ; a plant
Skull, s. the bone that encloses the head
Skute, s. a kind of boat
Sky, 6-. the heavens, the firmament
Sky'-colour, s. an azure colour ; blue
Sky'-colouied, a. azure ; like the sky
Sk'y'-dyed, a. coloured like the sky
Sky'ty, a. ethereal
Sky'lark, {. a bird that soars and sings
Sky'light, s. a window in the roof
Sky'rocket, s. a kind of rising firework
Slab, s. a plane of stone ; a puddle
Slab, a. thick ; viscous; glutinous
Slab'ber, v. to drivel; to shed ; to spill

Slab'berer, s. one who slabbers; an idiot

Slab'by, a. pla-hy, dirty, thick, viscous
Slack, a. not tense, loose, remiss, relaxed
Slack, Slack'en, v. to be remiss^ abate, flag

Slack, s. coal broken into small parts
Slack, *. a valley or small shallow dell

Sla< ken, s. a substance mixed with the ores
of metals to prevent their iiision

Slack'ly, ad. loosely ; remissly ; tardily

Slack'iiess, s. looseness, negligence
Slade^ t. aflat pieceof ground lying low and

moist; a small valley
Slag, J. the dross or recrement of metals
Slake, V. to quench, extinguish, be relaxed
Slam, s. winning all the tricks at cards
Slam, v.a, to win all the tricks ; to crusti
Sl.im'nierkin, s. a slatternly w man
Slan'der, *. false invwtive ; reproach
Slan'der, v.a. to backbite, to scandalize
Slan'derer, *. one who belies another
Slan'derous, a. falselv abusive
ShinMerously, ad. with laUe leproach
Slan'deroushess, s. the quality of being slan-

derous
Slang, J. low words or phrases used by the

vulgar, the base, or the ignorant
Slant, r. a. to cast obliquely or sideways
Slant. Slaufiiig, a. oblique, sloping
Slantingly, aif.with a slo|>e or incTination
Slant'ly, Slant'wist^, ad. obliquely ; aslope
Slap, s. a blow with the hand open
Slap, ad. with a sudden and violent blow
Slap. V. a. to strike with the open liand
Slapdash, ad. all at once, suddenly
Sliish, V. to cut; lash ; strike at random
Slash, t, a wound ; a cut in einth, &c.
Slatcli,*. the middle part of a rope or cable

that hangs down loos^-

Slate, t. a gray fossiic stone

—

v. a. to cover
the roof with slates

Sla'te axe, t. a mattock with an axe-end
Sla'ter, t. one who covers with slates
Slat'ler, v. ». to be slovenly: to spill

Slat'tern, (. a negligent careless woman
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Sht'tcrnly, «(/. nwkwanlly; iie^'liKintly

Sla'tv, art. having llie nature ol elate

Slaii'gliter, t. destructinii with a sword
Sliiu'^hter, v. a. to massacre, to slay

Slau'ifhterer, «. one employed in jiillinj

Slair^iiter-honse,;. a house in wliich l>caat<

arc l<iilcd by the buteher
Slau'ghter-mani s, one employed in killing

Slau'ghterous, a. destructive ; niurdcrouit
Slave, (, one deprived of freedom
Slave, «/. M. to drudge, to moil, to toil

Slii'veborq^o. not iiiiieritiug lioerly
Sla'veIiB% u. heconting a slave
Slav'er, «. «pittle I'Unning from the mouth
Slav'et^ icA to besmear with saliva
Siav'erer,*. a driveller; an idiot

Slav'eringly, ad, with slaver or drivel
Sla'very,*. the condition of a slave
Sla've-trade, ». the inhuman practice of buy-

ing and selling men and w mien for slaves
Sla'visli, a. servile, base, dependant
Sla'visiily, ad. servilely ; meanly
Sla'vishness, s. servility, meanness
Slavon'ic, o. pertaining to the ancient inlia-

bitimts ol Russia
Slay, v.a. to kill, butcher, put to death
Slay'er, s. a killer; murderer; destroyer
Sleave, s. the ravelled knotty partof silk

Sleave, v, a. to separate into threads
Sieav'ed, a. raw ; not spun ; unwrought
SIca'zy, a. thin, slight, wanting substance
Sled, Sledge, s. a carriage without wheels

;

a smith's large hammer
Sleek, Sleck'y, a. smooth, glossy, delicate
Sleek, v.a. to render smootli or glossy
Sleek'ly, ad, smoothly

;
gl jssily

Sleek'ness, s, smoottiness, glossiness
SIeek'stone,£. a sntoothing-stone
Sleep, s, repose, rest, slumber— u. n. to rest
Sleep'er, s. one who sleeps ; a strip of solid

timber or stone whicl) lies ou the ground
to support the joist of a door

Slecp'ful, a, overpowered by desire to sleep
Steep'ily, ad. drowsily ; dully ; lazily

Sleep'iness, s. drowsiness, heaviness
Sleep'ing, s. the act of taking rest in sleep
Sleep'less, a. wanting sleep ; always awake
Sleep'lessness, s. want of sleep
SIcep'y, a, drowsy, sluggish, causing sleep
Sleet, s. a kind of smooth small snow, Sec.
Sleet, v.n. to siiou in small particles inter-
mixed with hail or rain

Sleet'y, a. of the nature of sleet
Sleeve, s, the dress covering the arm
Sleeve, v.a. to furnish with sleeves
Slee'ved, a. having sleeves
Slee've-button, *. a button for the sleeve
Slee'veless, a. having no sleeves
Sleight, s. dexterous practice; art; trick
Sleight'ful, a. artful ; cunning
Sleighl'ily, ad. craftily ; cunnincrly
Slender, a, thin ; small ; not bulky ;8paring
Sleu'derly, ad. without bulk ; slighlly
Slen'deriiess, s. thinness ; slightitess

ey, s, a weaver's reed

—

v. a. to separate or
part (lueads

Slice, v. to cut Into thin pieces ; to divide
Slice, s. a broad piece cut oil ; a peel
Slick, s. the ore of metals when pounded and
prepared for working

Slide, V, to glide on ice ; to pass unnoticed
Slide, s. a frozen or smooth pi, ii-e to slide on
Sli'der, jr. the part of an iiisirument that

slules; one who slides
Sll'diiig-rule, t, a niathcmatical instrument

for measuring with

Sligiit, a. small ; worthless; not strong
Sliglit,!. neglect; contempt: artilice ; scorn
Slight, v.a. to neglect; to disregard
Sli'ghter, s, one wlio disregards
Sli'ghtingly. ad. with disdain, negligentW
Sli'ghily, «a. negligently, scornfully; weaKly
Sli'glitiiess, <. weakness; negligence
Sli'glity, a. su|)crticiai ; trilling

Siriy, ad. cunningly ; with cunning secrecy
Slim, a. slender, thin of shape
Stime, 5. any glutinous substance ; diihJ

Sli'niincss, s. tiscoclty
;
glutinous matter

Slim'ness, t, slenderness, thinness o' «^
Sll'niy, a. viscou", glutinous, ropy
Sli'ness, i. low cunning, craftiness, artifice

Sling, «. a missive weapon for stones; a
stroke ; a throw

Sling, v.a. to throw by a sling, &c.
Sling'er, «. one who uses ilie slinij

Slink,*, the young of beasts produced pre-
maturely

Slink, v. to sneak away ; to cast Its young
Slip, V. to slide ; fail into error ; to fall out

of^lhe memory ; convey secretly
Slip, s. a false step; mistake; twig; c-cape
Slip -board, s. a board sliding in grooves
Slip'-knot,s. abow-knot, a kiioteasiiy untler
Slij/per, s. a morning shoe, a loose shoe
Siip'pered, a. wearing slippers
Slip'perily, ad. In a slippery manner
Siii/perin'css, j, smoothness; u.icer'ainty

Slip'iiery, Slip'py, a. sniootli ; uncei tain

Slip'shod, a. not hating the shoe pulled up
Slip'slop, s. bad '-r insipid litpior

Slit, v.a. to cut any ihing lengthwise
Slit, s. a long cut or narrow opening
Slit'ter, s. one who cuts or slashes
Slit'tiiig-Qiill, i. a mill for slitting iron bars

ijito nail rods
Sli'ver, i. o. to split

—

s. a branch torn off

Sloat, Slat, 5. oneot'theunder-tinibers which
support the bottom of a cart

Slobber, v. to slaver; to wet with spittle

Slob'ber, «. slaver; liquor spilled

Slob'bery, a. nioisl; dai;'; ; llooily

Sloe, I. the fruit ol the L'acktho'ra
Slooji, s. a small sea-vessel
Slop, v.a. to dash with water; drink hastily

Slop, £.bad liquorof any kind ; liquor s)jll(fO

Slope, s. a declivity; an oblique direction
Slope, V. a. to form or direc; obliquely
Slope, Sio'pewise, Slo'pingly

—

ad. obl'iquely

Slo'peness, s, a declivity ; slaniiiig state

Slop'piness, s. wetness of eartii

Slo ping, a. oblique; declivous
Slop'py, a. miry, wet, plashy
Siojjs, '*. pi. 'ready-made clotlies ; naval

clothing, bedding, &c.
Slop'-seller, J. a seller of ready-made clothes
Slop'-shop, s. a place where clothes are sold
Slot, s. a broad flat wooden bar; ihe track
of a deer

Sloth, s. slowness, idleness ; an animal
Slo'thful, o. idle, la/y, sluggish, inactive
Slo'thfully, ad, with sloth ; laziiv
Slo'thfulness, s. la/iness ; sluggisiiness
Slouch, s. a downcast look ; a man who

looks heavy and clownish
Slouch, v.». to have a downcast clownish

gait or manner

—

v. a. to press down
Sloueh'ing, a. walking awkwardly ; hanging
down

Sloiiffh, t. CsUiff) the dead part separated
from a sore

—

v, a. to separate from the
sound flesh

Sljugli, v.n. to part from Ihc sound flesh
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Slough, s. a deep niiry place; tlie skin
wliieh a serpent casU off |M;riudically

Slou'ghy, a. niiry, boggy, muddy
Slov'eii, f. one dirtily or carelessly dressed
Sloi'enlinesis, s. iiegngeiice j carelessness
SlovViily, a, negligent, not neat ; dirty

Slov'enly, ud. in a coarse inelegant manner
Sliu'enry, i. want of neatness ; dirtiness

Slow, a. not swilt ; late ; dull : tardy
Slow-'-back. s. a lubber ; an idle fellow
Slow'ly, ad. not speedily, nut rashly
Slow'ness, s. want of velocity ; deliberation
Slow'worm, s, a small worm or viper
Slub'ber, v. a. to do a thing lazily ; to daub
Sludge, s. mire ; dirt mixed witli water
Sluds, s. (in mining) half roasted ore
Slug, s. an idler, a drone ; a slow snail

Slu^', r. n. to lie idle ; to pliiy the drone
Slug'-a-bed, s. one fond ot lynig in bed
Slug'gard, s, a drone; an idle lazy fellow
i<lug'g<ird, a. lazy ; sluggish
Slug'gish, a. dull, drowsy, lazy, slothful

-lug'gishly, ad. dully, not nimbly, idly

Sluggishness, f. sloth ; laziness; idleuesft

Sluice, ( a water-gate, a flood-gate
Sluice, v.a. to emit by flood-gates

Slu'iey, a. falling ii\ streams as iroiii a sluice
Slum'ber, v. to sleep lightly, to doze
Slum'ber, s. light sleep, rei>ose
Slum'bcrer, «. one who slumbers
Slum'bering, s. a state of repose
Sluiu'berous, a. causing sleep; sleepy
Slur, s. a slight disgrace

—

v.a. to sully,
to soil ; to pass lightly

Slut, I. a dirty woman (a word of contempt)
Slurtish, a. nasty, dirty, not cleanly
Slnt'iislily, ad. nastily, diitlly

Slut'tisliiiess, s. nasUness, dirtiness
Sly, a. meanly artful, secretly insidious
Sly'ly. [See Slily, Sliness.J
Smack, i. taste, fca\nur; a loud kiss; a
small riggf d coasting lessel

Smack, f. a. t) ki^» ; to hit smartly— I', ii. to

be tinctured with a particular taste

Small, a. little, slender ; minute
; petty

Smal'lage, a. the name of a plant
SmalT-aruis, t. pi. a general term for all

kinds of muskets, rlhes, carbines, &cc.

Sniall'ooal, t. small wood coal to liglit fires

Small'craft, s. vessels less than ships
Smal'lish, a. somewhat small
Small'iiess, s. minuteness; weakness
Sniairpox, s. an eruptive malignant dis-

temper very contagious
Smalt, s. a beauiil'ul olue sub&tancc
Smar^agd, s. the emerald
Smarag'dine, a. made of or like emerald
Smarag'dite, t. a mineral, green diallage
SniaKis, s. a fish of a dark green colour
Smart, a. pungent, (pilck, acute, brisk
Smart, v. it. to feel ipiick lively pain

Sina
rt. i. a quick, pungent, Ihely pain
rt en, v. a. to make smart or sliowy

vigourart'ness, i. quickness; livelii

Smash, v.a, to break in pieces
Sniatcli, s. a taste; tincture ; a bird
Siitatch, V. II. to have a taste
Sinat'ter, s. 8Ut>erficial knowledge
Sm.it'ter, v.n. to have a superlicial know-

ledge; to talk superliciatly or ignoranlly
n aierer, t. one who has a slight orsuper-
li< ial knowledge of things

Sniat'tering, s. a slight knowledge
Smear, v. a. to soil, daub, contaminate
Siiicai y, a. dauby ; adhesive

Stneath, s. a sea-fowl
Sincc'titc, s. an argillaceous earth
Smeeth, v. .1. to blacken with smoke
Sinegmai'ic, a. soapy ; detersive
SnieU, I', to perceive by the nose, &c.
Smell, s. the power of smelling; sceBt
Smeller, t. one who smells; the nose
Smelt, s. a small sea-fish
Smelt, v.a. to extract metal from ore
Smelt'er, s. one who melts ore
Sinelfery, f. a place for smelting ores
Suielt'ing, s. tlie reduction of metallic ores,

and fusion of metals on an extensive scale

Smei'lin, *. a fish

Snjew, 1. an aquatic fowl
Smick'cr, r. «. to smirk ; to look amorously
Sinick'ering, s. an amorous look
Smick'et, s. a woman's under garment
Smile, V. n. to look joyous ; to ue propitious
Smile, s. a look of pleasure or ul kindness
Smi'iingly, ad. with a look ol pleasure
Smirch, v. a. to daub, to soil

Smirk, v. n. to look alt'ectedly soft or kind
Sinhk, a. nice, smart, jaunty, gay
Smite, V. to strike; kill; destroy; blast
Sini'ter, s. one who strikes hard
Smith, s. one who works in metals
Siniih ci-att, s. the art of a smith
Smilh'ery, Siuith'y, »•. a smith's shop
Smith'Ing, s. the art of fashioning metals
Smitt, s. the finest of ihe clayey ore, and used

for marking sheep
Smock, s. the under garment of a woman
Smock'-faced, a. beardless, maidenly, pale
Snioek'-fiock, s. a gaberdine; a loose drej^s

Smoke, s. a sooty exhalation ; a steam
Smoke, r. to emit smoke ; burn ; discover ;

use tobacco; dry in smoke; sneer or ri-

dicule; smell oul, find out
Smo'kedry, v.a. to dry in the smoke
Smo'ke-jack, *. an engine moved by smoke

for turning tlic spit
Sino'keless, a. liavmg no smoke
Sino'ker, t, one that uses tobacco
Smo'kily, ad. so as to be lull of smoke
Smo'king, ^. the act of emitting smoke
Smo'ky, a. emitting or full of smoke, fumed
Smooth, a. even

;
|ilain ; bland ; mild

Siuoothe, I'.a. to level ; make easy ; soften
Smooth'en, v.(t. to make even and smooth
SuK»otirer, s, one who smooths
Smooth'-faced, a. mild-looking
Smooth'ly,a<^. etenly ; easily ; calmly
SMiootli'uess,^. evenness ofsurface ; mildness
Smoth'er, v. to sufloi ate ; to suppress
Smoth'er,!. asmoke, thick dust ; a state of
suppression [having vent

Smoul'der, v.n, to burn and smoke without
Smould'ering, Smould'ry, a. burning and
smoking without vent

Smug, a. nice, spruce, neat
Sinug'gle, v.a. to import or export goods

without paying the customs
Siuiig'gler, s. one who cheats the revenue
Sniug'gliiig, J. the ofl'eiice of importing goods
without pa) lug the duties

Smug'ly, lu/.' neatly, sprucely, nicely
Smug'ness, t. spruceness, neatness
Smut, J. spot with soot ; mildew; obscenity
Smut, v.a. to mark with suot or coal
Snititch, v.a, to black with smoke
Siuut'tily, ad. sinokily ; blackly ; ol}s<-enely

Smut'liiiess, s. S"il fpun smoke ; obscenity
Smut'ty, a. black with smoke ; obs<'ene

Snack, 1. a share; a part taken by compact
the uose

Snack, 1. a share; a part
Snaf'lic, t. a bridle tliat (
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Snurtic, V. a. lo hold In a liiiillc

Sjiajf, s. a jagg ; a priiluberaiice ; a tootli
SnaL''ged, Snajf'gy, a. full of jaggs
Suailf s. a testaceous atiiinal ; a drone
Snail'-like, a. rcsembllni; a snail

—

ad. slowly
Siiukei s. a serpent of the oviparous kind
Sna'keroot, ». the name of a medicinal rool
Sna'kewced, t. a plant, bistort
Sna'kc\vood,s.the smaller branches of a tree
growing in the cast

Sna'ky, a. serpentine ; having serjienU
Snap, s. the breaking with a quick niot:on
Snap, ti. to break at once, break short; bite
Sjiap dragon, s. a plant ; a kind of play
Snap'per, £. one who snaps
Snap'pisli, a. eager to bite ; surly, cross
Siiaji pishly, ad. crassly, peevishly, tartly
'nap'pislincss, «. peevisiuiess ; tarlness

nare, *. a gin, net, trap, engine
naie, v. a. to entrap, to entangle
na'rer, s. one who lays snares
nail, 5. entangknjent; a knot
narl, v. to gro>0 .ike a dog. Sec, ; tofpeak
roughly ; to entangle
narl er,**. a surly captious fellow
na'i'y, a. entangling; insidious

natch, V. to seue hastily—*. a hasty catch
natch block, s. a kind of pulley in a ship
natch'er, s. one who seizes hastily

nat'tock, s. a chip ; a slice ; a cutting
neak, s. a sneaking fell^tw

neak, r. n. to creep slily ; to crouch
neak'er, i. a large vessel of drink
neak'ing, a. servile, mean, niggardly
ueak'iugly, a. meanly; servilelv

ueak'in'gness, s. meanness
;
pitifulitess

neaks'by, Sneak'up, s. a paltry fellow ; a
cowardly creeping scoundrel
neap, s. a reprimand

—

p. a. to clieck; nip
neck, i. a latch or fastening to a door
neer, s. contempt

—

v. n. to show contempt
ueer er, s. one that shows contempt
iieer'ingly, ad. with ludicrous scorn

Sneeze, s. emission of wind audibly by the
nose, occasioned by an irritation ot tl;e

nostrils— if. n. to emit wind by the nose
Sneez'ing, s. the act of ejectingair \iolently

through the nose
Snick and Slice, s. a combat with knives
Snick'er, v. n. to laugh wantonly or slily

Siiifl, s. perception by the nose
Sniff; t'.«. to draw breath by the nose
Sniggle, V. to fish for eels with a bait
Sin'p, s. a single cut; a small shred
Snip, V. n. to cut at once with scissors, &c.
Snipe, s. a small fen-fowl ; a fool

Snip'per, s. one that snips or clips

Snip'pet, s. a small part ; a share
Siiip'snap, s. tart dialogue
Suithe, a. sharp

;
piercing ; cutting

Sni^^el, V. n. to run at the nose ; to cry
childishly—i. the nasal discharge

Sni/eller, j. a weeper; a weak lamenter
Sniv'elling, a. peaking, whining, pitiful

Sniv'elly, o. running at the nose; pitiful

Snod.f. a hllet, a riband
SnooK, V. n. to lurk, to lie in ambush
Snore, s. a noise through the nose in sleep
Snore, v. n. to breathe hard and loua through

the nose when asleep
Sno'rer, s. one who snores
Snort, r. n. to blow through the nose as a
bigh-mettled horse

Snorl'er,*. one that snorts; a snorer
Snort'ing, s. the forcing the air violently

thro'jgh the noie

Snot, s. the mucus of the nose
Siiol'ter, V. «, to gnivel ; to sob or cry
Snoi'ly, o. full of the nasal niuciii
Siioul. t. the note of a beast, tJie nozel
Snout e«l, n. having a snout
Siinut'y,a. resembling a beast's »nnut
Sn>iw,ir. waterfro/en in flakes; asmallslilp
Snow, V. n. to fall in snow
Snow'ball, s. a lump of congealed snow

'-br"lh, ». any very cold liquor
mow' drill, *. a bank of «

tlier by the wind
snow driten (oge-

Siiow'-shotr, ». a slioc made for the pur|>o«e
of walking in the snow

Snoiv'y, a. white as snow ; full of snow
Snow'-white, a. while as snow ; pure
Snub, s. a knot in wood ; a jug; a snag
Snub, r. u, to check ; to reprimaiid ; to nip
Snub'nosed, a. Iiaxiug a Hat or short noie
Siiudge, s. a miser ; a cut mudgeon
Snudge, t-. n. lo lie close or snug
Snuft, s. the burnt wick of a candle; pow-
dered tobacco laken up the nose

Snurt, V. to crop ; to scent, to draw breath
Snuffbox, s. a box in whicfi snulT is carried
SnuB''er, «. one that snulTs
Snuffers, t. an inslrunient to snuff candles
Snuffle, V, n. to speak through the nose
SnufHer, f. one who speaks through the nose
Snuffles, s, obstruction in tlie noseby mucus
Snuf'iltner, s. a speaking through ihe nose
Snuff 'talker, s. one that lakes snuff
SnufT'y, a. grimed with snuff
Snug, a, close, bidden, concealed, sly
Snug'gery, s. a snug comfortable Jue'lling
Snug^gle, r. n. to lie close; to lie warm
Snug'ly.od. safely ; closely
Siiug'n'ess, s. refiredness; comiJactncss
So, ad. in like manner ; thus

;
provided that

Soak, V. to steep in any liquid ; to imbibe
;

to drain ; to exhaust
Soak'er, t. a great drinker
Soap, s. a substance used in washing
Soap boiler, «. one who makes soap
Soap'stone, s. the mineral steatite

Soap'suds, s. water thoroughly iuijiregnated
with soap

Soap'wort, *. a species of camjiioii

Soap'y, a, having the quality of soap
Soar, s. a towering flight

Soar, v.n. to fly aloft ; to be aspiring
Soaring, s, the act of mounting aloft

Sob, r. tt. to sigh convulsively in weeping,
.^c.

—

s. a convulsive sigh
Sob'bing, s. act of lamenting; weeping
So'ber, a. temperate, regular, serious
So'ber, v. a. to make sober; to caiui

So'beriy, ad. temperately, moderately, cool-
ly, calmly : gravely, seriously

So'nerminde(l,a. calm and temperate
Sobermi'ndedness, ». calmness; regularity;
freedom from inordinate passion

So'bcrness, s. temperance; coolness
Sobri'cty, s. temperance in drink ; calmness
Soc, «. jurisdiction of causes

; privilege of
exemption from bur<lens

Soc'age, s. an ancient tenure of lands
Soc'ager, Soc'man, *. a tenant by -socage
Socianil'ity, «. sociableness ; fellowship
So'ci-ible, f. a kind of Ktw ph-^eton
So'ciable, a. inclined to company ; familiar
So'ciableness, s. inclination to company, &c.
So'ciabiv,«rf. conversably ; as a companion
So'cial, a. familiar, fit for society
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Social'ity, f. sociabltni'ss

So'cially, ad, in a social way
So'cialnesK, {. the <|uality of being; social

Soci'ely,*. fraternity ; company
;
partnership

Socin'ian, s. a foliovver of Socinus
Socin'ian, tt. pertainiii;^ to Sociiiiunisni

Socln'ianism,5. ttie opinion of Socinus, who
denied the proper divinity of Christ

Sock, (. a sliort stocking ; tlie shoe of the
ancient a<'tars

Sock'et, 1. any hollow that receives some-
thing inserted ; the receptacle of the eye

Sock'et-chtsel. f. a strong sort of diisel
Sock'less, a. destitute of^shoes or socks
Soc'le, t. a flat square stand under (lie bases

of pedestal*, of slatucs, and vases
Soc'otoriiie, Soc'olrine (aloes),a. of or from
Socotra, an island in the Indian Ocean

Socrat'ic, Socrai'ical, a. after the manner of
the philosopher Socrates

Socrat'ically, ad, with the Socratical mode
of disputation

Soc'ratism, s. the pliilosophy of Socrates
Soc'ratist, s. a disciple oi^ Socrates
Sod, t. a turf, a clod
Sod. a. made or coiisislinq; of sod
SoMa^ f. a fixed alkali
So'dalite, s. a kind of mineral
Sodal'ity, s, fellowship, fraternity
So'da-waier,*. a medicated drink prepared by

dis-Kilvin^sodain water uith carbonic acid
Sod'den, pur/. /;a<£. of seethe : boiled
Sod'dy, a. turfy ; full <if sods
So'dium, s, a metal obtained from soda
Sod'omlte, s, one i^uiily of sodomy
Sod'oniy, <. an heinous and unnatural crime
Soe, Soa, *. a larffe wooden vessel
Sotv'er, ad, a word properly joined witli a

pronoun or adverb: as, wl)Os<>ever
Sa'fa, s, a covered seat to recline upon
Sof'nt, s, a ceilin;^ formed of cross-ljeams,

the cornices of which are enrlclied with
sculpture, gilding, &c. ; the underside of
an architi'ave

Soft, a, not liard or rough ; simple, gentle
Soft, inttrj, hold ! stop ! not so fast
Soft'en, V, to make soft or easy, to mollify
SoU'emr, *. that which njakes'soft
Sofi'enins,', «. the act of muilifying
Soii-hearl'ed, a. kind-hearted ; meek
Si»ll'ling, *. an eileininate person
Soft'ly, ad. gently, slowly, mildly, tenderly
Soft'ness, «, quality of being soft ; efleminacy
Sos'Ky, a, moist; steaniiii^f »ith damp
Soho' ! inleij. form of calling to one far off
Soil, s, dung, compost; eartli, dirt
SoiL v.a. to foul ; to diit ; to stain
Soil ing, s. the practice of feeding cattle

Hitli fresh-cut grass
Soil'less, a. destitute of soil
So'jouin, s. a leni|iorary residence
So jo rn, v,n, lodwcil awhile in some place
So'journer, x, a temporary dweller
So'journiiig, {. the act of dwelling any where

i>ui for a time
So'Jourinuent, ». temporary residence
Soke, I. a circuit or district in which some

particular privilege or power is exercised
Sol'ace, M, comfort, pleasure j alleviation
Sol'ace, v,a, to coniiort ; to cheer
Sola'< ions, a. aflording comfort
Solitu'dir, t, a disea^: in horses
So'lan-goose, s. the gannet, a kind of goose
Sola'no, X. a hot deleterious wind of Spain
Sola'num, i. a plant, nightshade
So'lar, So'lary, a, peruininu to the sun

Soi'dan, s. a Mahomcdan prince or sultan
So'Ider, v.a, tounileuilh a metallic cement
So'lder, s. metallic cement
So'lderer, s. one Iliat solders or mends
So'ldier.j.one whotightsforpay ; a wari'ior
So'ldierlike, So'ldieily. a, martial; warlike
So'ldiership, s, martial qualides or skill

So'idiery, s, a body of soldiers ; soldiership
Sole, J. the bottom of the foot or shoe ; ulisli

Sole, r. a, to furnisli snocs vvitit new soles

Sole, o, single, alone : (iji law) unmarried
Sol'ecise, v, », to speak or wrile erroneously
Soi'ecism, s, an impropriety of speech
Sol'ccist, s, one who is guilty of iuipiopriet)

in laniTuuge
Solecis'tical, a, not correct in lanijnage
Solecis'tical:y, ad. In an incorrect manner

;

with improper language
So'lely, ad. singly; only; separately
Sol'emn.a.awful ; reiigiouslygravc; serious
Sol'emniiess,5. the state of being soleinn
Solem'nity, *. grave dignity
Solemniza'tion, s. the act of celebration
Soremnize, v. a, to dignify by formalities
SoKemnly, ad, in a solemn manner
So'leness, s, singleness
So'lenite, s, a kind of petrifieil shell
Soli"cit. v.a, to excite ; implore, ask
Solicitation, s. Importunity, an c'ltreaty
Soli'Vitor, s, one who acts tor another
Soli'Vitor-general, *. a legal advocate; the
counsel to the queen

Soli"citous, a, anxious; careful; concerned
Soli"citously, ad. anxiously ; carefully
So!i"citress, s. a woman wlio solicits

Soii'Vitude,*. anxictv ; carefulness
Soi'id, a. not fluid: tirm, true, com]>act
Solidlica'tion, s. the act of making solid

Solid'ify, v,a, to make solid

Sotid'ity, i; fulness of matter; firmness
Sol'idly, ad, firmly ; densely ; compactly
SoKidnes^, s, solidity ; firmness ; density
Solidun'gnlous, a, having hoofs not cloven
Soliiid'ian, f. one who holds tailh only, not
works, necessary to salvation

Solilid'ianism, s, the tenets of Soliiidians
SollToquize, v,n, to utter a soliloquy
SolU'onuy, s. a discourse, A:c. to one's self

Sol'lpeue, s. an animal uliose feet are not
cloven—a. having solid hoofs

Soiitai'rc, s, a neck ornament ; a hermit
Solita'rian, s. a lurmit ; a solitary
Sol'itarily, ad. lonely ; without company
Solitariness, s. habitual retirement
Sol'ilary, t. one that lives alone
Sol'itar'v, a, retired ;

gloomy ; single
Sol'itude, f . a lonelv life or ilaee ; a desert
Sollv'agant, a. wamlering about alone
Sol'lar, t, an upper room ; a loft

Solmiza'lion, s, solfaing, or a recital of the
notea of the gamut

Solv'er, t. whatever explains or clears
So'io, ». a tune played by one person
Sol'stice, 1. the tiopical (joint of the sun
SoUii"tial, a. belonging to the solstice
Solubit'ity, s. susceptiveness of separation
Sol'iihle, '(I. capable of dissolution
Solu'le, o. (in botany) loose; not adhering
Sriiu'tion, s, a separation; explanation
Sol'utive, a, laxative, causing relaxation
Solvability, s. ability to pay ail just debts
Sol'vable, Sol'vible, a. possible to be cleared
by reason or inquiry ; able to pay

Solve, v.a. to clear, explain, resolve
SoI'vency, ». an ability to pay debts
Sol'vend.s. a substance to be dissolved
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Sul'vent, s, tlie fluid that ditsolves aiiysuk-
fatance

Sorvcnl, a. able to pay debts ; disi>olvlii|;

SoniHt'ic, SoRiat'icai, a, corFx^rcal
So'niatist, s, oiiu who dciiiua spirituality
Somatol'opy, s. the doctrine of bodies
Soni'bre, bom'broiis, a, dark, e^looniy
Some, a. more or less ; certain persons
Som'ebndy, «. an indiscriniinale |>erson
Som'ertiantt,^ Soiu'erset, Suni'niciset, x. a

hit^h leap in nhich tlie heels are thrown
over the head

Soni'ehow, ad. one way or other
Som'elhln^, s. a tliing-lndctermined ; a part
Som'etinie, ail, once, formerly
Som'etinic'S, ad. now and then, not always
Som'ewhat, s, somethinjf, more or less

Som'ewhat, ad. in some de<rreeoi' quantity
Som'ewliere, ad, in one place or otiier
Som'niite, s. the mineral neplieline
Somnanibiila'lion, s. sleep-walking
Somnanrbiilisni, s. the act or practice of

W'alking when asleep
Soninam bulixt,!. one who walks in his sleep
Somniferous, Somnif'ie, a. causing sleep
Som'noleiice, Som'nolency, ». sleepiness
Soni'noient, a. sleepy ; drowsy
Son, J. a male child, native, Uescendaiit
Sona'ta, s. a tune for instruments only
Song, s. a composition in verse to be sung
Song^ster, *. a singer of songs
Sonystriss, s. a female singer
Soniferous, a. giving or briuging sound
Son'-ln-law, *. one married loone*sdau|jliter
Son'nct,;. a stiorl poem of 14 lines only
Sonnete<;i', s. a small or petty poet
Son'netize, v. u. to compose sonnets
Sononi'eter, f. an instrument for measuring
sounds

Souorif'ic, Sonorif'erous, a. giving sound
Son'orous, a. loud or liigh-sounding
Son'orously, ad. witli higli sound
Soii'orousnes^, s. niagniiicence of sound
Son'ship, s. liliation ; diameter of a son
Soon, ad. before long, early, readily
Soo'soo, s, a kind of whale
Soot, s. condensed or embodied sniuke
Soot, V, a. to co\er or foul wilii soot
Sooi'ed. a. smeared or covered witli soot
SooferKin, i-. a kind of false birth
Sooth, .1. truth, reality—a. pleasing
Sooth, Sootlie, i\ a. to calm, to gratify
Sootli'er, s. a liatterer ; one who sootiies

Sooth'ingly, ad. wiih blandishments
Sootli'ly, ad. in truth ; really
Sooth'say, v. u, to predict, to foretcl
Sooth'sayer, s, a foreteller, oredicior
Sooth'sajiiig, s. foretelling future evejits

Soot'iness, s. the Quality ol being sooty
Soot'ish, a. partakin^of snot ; like sriot

Soot'y, a. smeared with soot, black, dark
Sop, A', any thing steeped in liquor
Sop. V. a. to steep in liquor
Soph, s. an under graduate of two years
So pill, s. the emperor of Persia
Sopl/ic, Sopl/ical, a. leaehing wisdom
Soph'i^m, s. a fallacious argument
Sopirist, 5. a professor of phiiosophy
Sopli'ister, s. a fallacious disputant
Sophls'tic,Sophis'tical,a.fallai'ious, deceitful
Sophis'tieally, aii. witli fallacious subtilty
bopliis'ticate, v. a. to adulterate, to debase
Soplils'Iicain, Sophis'tlcaled, a. adulterated
So|>hl^tica'lion, *. adulteration
Sophis'tieator, s. one tiiat adulterates or
makes tilings not genuine

Soph'isiry, i. a fallaclowi reasoning
Soph'omure, f. acollegiaiiln bis tecuad year
So'porale, v. ». to lay asleep
Soporlferous, Soporific, a. causing ship
Sonorif'crousness, s. quality of causing sleep
So porous, a. sleepy ; causing sleep
Sopra'iio, f. [llal.l a hi;;h tone in music
Soi b, (. the scrviee-trce or IK fruit [a base
Sor'bate, «. a compound ofsorbh' acid with
Sorb'lc, a. perlaiiiing to (lie service-tree
Sot'bilc, a, that may be drunk or sipiied
Sorbi'tion, <. Ihe act of sipping
SoKcerer, s. a conjurer, magician, wizard
Soi^ccress, jr. a female luagiciau, enchantress
Sor'ceroiiS, a. containing eHchautments
SoKcery, «. magic, enchantment, conjura-

tion, witchcraft, charms
Sold, (, turf, grassy ground
Sord'awaiite, 5. a klii>l of mineral
Sor'des, s. [I.at.] foulness, dregs
Sor'det, Sor'dine.ir. a little pipe iu IliemouUi

of a trumpet
Sor'did, a. foul, dirty, base, mean, covetous
Soi'didly, ad. meanly, poorly, covetously
Sor'didiicss, A. meanness; baseness
Sore,<. a place tender and painful, an ulcer
Sore, a. tender to the touch
Sore, nd. intensely ; in a gnat degree
Sor'el, I. a buck of the third year
So'rely, ad. with great pain or vehemence
So'ren'ess, s. teinteniess of a hurt
Sori'tes, x. a moiie of reasoning, in which

several propositions arc so linked, that the
predicate oi the last proposition is made
to depend on the subiect of the first

Soror'icide, s. the murderer of a sister

So'ros, s. a tomb ; a sarcophagus
Sor'rage.j. the blades of green wheat, ice.

Sor'runee, t. any disease or sorr in liorses
Sor'rtI, s. an aciil plant; a reddisii colour
Sor'rel, a. of a reddish colour
SoKnly,af/. meanly, poorly, despicably
Soi^riness, s. meanness

;
pitiableness

Soi'row, s. grief, sadness, mourning
Soi-'row, V. It. to grieve ; to be sad
Sorrowful, a. mournful, grieving, sad
Sor'rowfully, ad, in a sorrowful manner
Sorrowfulness, s. slate of ijeiiig sorrowful
Sor'rowing, s, expression of sorrow
Sor'rowless, a, not feeling sorrow
SoKry, a. grieved ; vile, worthless
Sort, X. a kind S| ecies, manner; class ; de-
gree of any quality ; tot ; set ; suit

Sort, V, to separate, cull, suit, conjoin, lit

Sorrable, a. suitable ; belilting

Sorfablv, ad. suitably ; fitly

Sor'tamie, s. suitableness ; agreement
Sortie', X. a sally ; a sudden attack of troopc

frni the besieged
Sor'tilege, s. the act of drawing luls

Sort'le'gioiis, a. relating to sortilege
Sorti"tion, 6'. appointment by lot

Sort^ineiit, x. di:>tribution, a parcel sorted
Sot, X. a drunkard ; dolt, blockhead
Sot, r. fl. to sliipify by drink ; to besot
Sot^ti.sh, a. addicted to liquor; doltish
Sot'tishly, ad. stupidly ; dully; senselessly
Snt'tishness, s, drunken stupidity

Sou'baii, .«. a province or extensive district

in Hindcstan
Souchong', X. a fine kind of black tea
Sough', r. ». to whistle (applied to tlie wind)
—X. a subterraneous drain

Sough'ing. X. a whistling of the wind
Soui, X. the inimateriar, immortal part of
man; spirit; essenc**; vital principle
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Soul'-distrojrini;, a. pernicious to liie soul
Soul'ed, a. turiiisliud uilli iitiiid

SoiiI'Il'ss, a, void »:f sf'Ui: mean; low
Soul'- scot, g, a ttiiifrAl duty of tlic Ro*

mniiUts for a re |uu-ii> for the ilead

Soul'-sJL-lc, a. dlxea^t'd iu iiiiiid or soul
Sound, 9. tlic air-ljla<ldi'r of a fi^li ; a surgi-

cal iustruuieiil; U>e cuttle-lish

Sound, i. any ihing audiiile ; a >;liallow sea
Sound, a. Iieailliy ; riylil ; sloul, luarty
Sound, r. to try deutli uitli a pluinmct; e.xa<

niin*'; celebrate by sound ; nuike a noise
Sound'-board, Sound'iut^-board, a', a board

u'Idc-b pro|*ag"ates tlie sound in organs, &c.
Soiin ring, s. a surgical operaiibn ; the act
of ntieriiig noise

SnuDd'iiig, a. of alond or niag:nirioent sound
SoumCings, t. |>lares fallmmable .it sei
Sonnd'less, o. that cainiot be latlionied

;

bating no sound
Sound'iy, ad. Iieartily ; stoutly ; rightly
Sound'ness, X. be.iltli ; truth; solidity

Soup, f. a deCMclion of d>oh fur llicLible
Soup, I', a. In sup; to swulloiv
Sour, a. acid; austere; painful; cros.>

Sour, V. a. to make aciil ; to make uneasy
Souri'e, t. a spring ; head ; original cause
Soiir'do'k, .V. llie herb suirel
S<'>ur'i>li, a. sonieuliat sour
Sour iirout', t. ISauii-kianI, Ger 1 a dish
made of German cabbage

Sour'ly, ad. with acidity or aci'imojy
Sourness, ». acidity ; ill temper
Sou, s. [Fr.j a French iieiioy
Souse, *. a pickle niiule of si'ill and water
Souse, ad. ail at once, with sudden violence
Souse, V. to sleep in pickle ; to plunge into
water ; to fall as a bird on its prey

Sou'ter, i. a shoemaker ; a cobbler
Sou'terly, a. like a cobbler ; low; vulgar
Sou'teirain, s. a grotto nt.der ground
South, X. one of the four cardinal |>ni!iLs

;

the Jiart viliere the sun is (u us at nouu
;

the snitliern r> gion- ; the south wind
Soutli,a. soutlierii

—

ad. toward tti sou:h
Sniitheast', s the |Kiint midway between Uie

south and tlie east
Souihea-'t'ern, a. towards the soiithL>asI
South', riy, a, from <ir towar's the south
S-iiiilieni, a. belonging to the aouth
South'ernuiost, a. nearest the south
inuth'iru»ood,«.a (lowerfull^ scented plant
Sniith'iiig, «. the passing ol any celestial
body over the meiidiaii—a. approaching
to the Miuth

Souihniost, a. furthest towards the south
South'wurd, ad. towards the south
Southwest', >. thep'diil midway between the

south and the west
SouiliMt'si'i riv, Soulhwesl'ern, a. In l!:e Ui-

rei'iion of tTie hOnthwest
Soii'.enauce, ». [l-'r.) reiiienibrance
Sou'veiiir, *. (Fr.J a rcniembraniTr
Sov'ireign, a. supreme in power or eflicarv
—I. a monarch, a king, supreme lord';
a gold coin, value twenty shillings

Sov'ereignlWf,i'.M.Io exercUe supreme power
Sov'ereiguly, ad. in the highest degree
Sov'ertigiit), t. a stale, Jcc. of a sovereign

prince; supremacy; highest place
Sow, g. a female pig ; a large mass of lead
Sow, r. to scatter, to spread ; to propagate
Sow big, g. an insect ; a niillepcd
S'i'wer, ». he thai scatters the seed
So'wiug, I. the act of scattering seed In the
ground for projiagalion

Sow'iiis, s. flummery ; oatiueal soured
Sow'tlustle, g. a weed
Soy, g. a kind of llsh-sauce
Spaad, >. a kind of mineral
Space, V. a. (in printing) to make spaces
between lines

Space, J. extension ; ipiaiitity of time
SpaVious, a. wide, extensive, roomy
Spa'ciously, ad. extensively
Sp.i'cio isiiess, 5. wide exlenslon
Spad'itle, {. a little spade
Spade, *. a sort of shovel ; suit of cards
Spade, v. a. to dig with a spade
Spa'debone, s. the shoulder-blade
Spadi'ceous, a. of a light red colour
SpadiU'e, g. ace of spades at quadrille, ^c.
Spa'dix, .1. (in botany) the receptacle pro-
ceeding from the spatlie

Spa'do, g. a gelding
Spa'hi, g. one of the 'Purkish cavalry
SpagyKic, S|iagyr'ical, a. chjmlcal
S|)a gyrist, g. one who professes chymistry
Spait, spelt, g. a nhile scaly kind o'f stone

used to promote the fusion of metals
Span, g. nine inches; any short duration
Span, r. a. tn measure with the hand ex-
tended ; to measure

Spaii'cel, g. a rope to tie a cow's hinder legs

—i: a. to lie th.- leg with a rope [play

Span'-counter, Spau'-rarlhing, *. a game of

Spaii'drel, >. the solid work on each haunch
of ail arch, to keep it firm

S|ian"gle, g. a small boss of shining metal

;

any ihing that sparkles
Span"gh!, v.a. to besprinkle with S|iangles
Span'lel, s. a dog for sport ; a »yco|ihaiil
Spau'lel, V. n. to fawn ; to play the spaniel
Span'ii I, a, like a spaniel ; lawning
Span'ish, a. of or pertaining to Spain
Spauish-tly', g. a venomous Ity that shines

like gold, and Is used to raise blisters

SpankVr, s. a large sail ; a stout person
Spanking, u, -argtf, fini-, strong
S|ian'ner, «. the lock of a fusee or citrablne
S|/an'-new, a. ijuile new "*

Spar, i. marcaslti' ; a small beam ; a bar
S|iar. V. to shut, clise; to fi"ht; to quarrel
Sparabh ,<. a small nail used in shoe-heels
Spai-'adrap, g. (in pharmacy) a cere-ciolli
Spare, v. lo he frugal ; to forbear, to forgive
S, are, a. scanty ; lean ; supcrlhn.us
Sp I'reiiess, ff. leanness; want of flesh

Spa'ier, j, one who avoids expense
Spa'rerlh, g. ribs of pork with little (Icsh

Sparijeric'tion, s. the act of sprinkling
Spa'riiig, a. scarce ; liltle ; scanty
Sp I'riiigly, Ol/. frugally: parsimonious
Spa'ringncss, s. want of liheiality
Spark, g. a small (larlide of lire ; a gay nnn
Sjiai'kle, *. a small |>arlicle of lire or lis'il

Siiar'kle, v.n. to cmii sparks, sliine, glitter
Spark'ler, ». that which sparkles
Spark'let, g. a small spark
Spirk'isli, S|iark'l'u!, a. livclv ; airy; gay
S|iark'ling, a. emiiting sparks; glitttrmg
Spark'llugly,n(/.with twinkling lustre ; lively

Spark'nngness, >. viiid lustre
Spar'llng, g. a small ft.-.h

Spar'ring, «. preclusive contcntion,a8 in box
ing; sliglit disputes

S| ar raw, g. a small kind of bird
SpaKrow-hawk, g. a kind of small hawk
Spar'ry, a. leseinbliiig spar
S|)arsi', o. thinly scattered ; (in botany) not
Spa/sed, a. scattered [opiiosite
Spir'scdiy, ad. in a scattered manner

bApe is bk >vno serves a good conscibnce.
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SpaKtan, o. pertaining to ancient Sparta—
[licncel hardy ; undaunted

Spanni, «. a con\ulsion; a sudden and
violent contra<tion of any part

Spasmod'ir, Spaiiinod'ieal, a. cutivulsive

Spat, s. tlie youn^ of slieliriiili

Spatlia'ceous, a. (in botany) liaving a calyx
lilie a slieatli

Spatlif, s. the calyx of certain (lowers
Spath'ic, a. foliated ; lamellated
Spatli'iforni,a. having the form of spar
Spath'oiis, a.haviiiir a calyx like a sheath
S|)a'tiate, v. n. to range; to ramhie at large
Spat'ter, v. to sprinkle; asperse; spit

Spat'terd.ishes, J. coverings for the legs

Spat'ula, s. an in^strument used by apothe-
caries for spreading plasters

Spat'ulate^.(inbotajiy;sliapedlikeaspatula
Spav'in, s. a disease in horses
Spav'ined, a. diseased nith spavin
Spaw. s, a mineral water
Spawt, s. spittle, saliva

Spawl, V. a. to scatter one*s saliva
Spawn,*, the eggs of fish, &c. ; an offspring
Spawn, v.a. to produce as fishes do eggs
Spawn'er, s. the female fish

Spay, r. a. t ) castrate female animals
S|ieaK, V. to talk ; to celebrate ; to pronounce
Speak able, a. having power to speak
Speak'er, *. one who speaks or proclaims
Speak'ing, s. the act of uttering words
Speaking, paW. a, talking, uttering words
Speak'ing-trunipet, s. a trumpet by which

the voice may be heard at a great distance
Spear, s. a long pointed weapon, a lance
Spear, v.n. to kill or pierce with a spear
Spear-foot, s. the far foot behind of a horse
Spear'grass, s. long stiff grass
Spear'man, s. one who uses a lance
Spearmint, s. a plant, a sp; cics of mint
Spe"cial, a. particular ; uncommon ; chief
Speciality, Spe"ciaUy, s. particularity
Spe"cialize, i*. a. to mention specially

Spe"cially, ad. particularly above others
Spe'cic,*. metallic currency ; circulating coin
Spe'cies, s, a kind, sort ; class of nature
Specific, Speeif'ical, a. distinguishing the
Specific, 5. a remedy for one disease [kind
Specifically, ad. according to the species
Specificate, v.a. to note particularly
Specifica'tion, s. distinct notation
Specificalness, Specif'icness, s. the state or

quality of bein^ specific

Spe"cify, v. a. to particularize; to express in

particular; to mention in express terms
Spe"cimen, s. an example, pattern ; essay
Spe'cious. n. showy

;
plausible; striking

Spe'ciously, ad. with fair appearance
Spe'ciousness, f. the state or quality of being

specious
;
plausibility

Speck, s. a spot of dirt, &c.

—

v. a. to spot
Spec'kle, s. a small speck ; little spot— r. a.

to mark with small spots
Spec'kled, a. full of small spots
Spec'kledne«s, s. stale of being speckled
Spec'tacle, *. a show, a gazing-stock
Spec't.icled, a. furnished with spectacles
Spec'tacles, *. glasses to help the sight
Spectac'ular, a. relating to shows
Specla'tioii, s. regard ; respect
Specta'tor^ s. a looker-on, a beholder
Spectato'nalj a. pertaining to the spectator
Specta'lorship, s. tlie act of behilding
S|iecta'iress, Specta'trix, s. a female looker-

on. or beholder
Spec tral, a. iiertaining to a spectre

;
ghostly

Spei'Ire, «. a frigiilfiil apparition ; a ghost
Spec'truni, *. an image; a visible form
Spec'ulable, a. capable of being discerned
Spec'ular, a. having the mialitKi of a mir-

ror ; assisting sight ; anording view
Spec'iilate, v. to nii dltate, to contemplate
Spccula'lion,!. view ; contemplation ; mental
scheme not reduced Ui pra4:tiee

Spei'ulatist, <. a speculator ; a theoriat
Spec'ulatlve, o. contemplative; Ideal
Sp«c'ul.itively, ad. ideally ; llieorelically
Spec'ulativeness, i. the state or quality of

being s|)eculative
Spec'ulator, (. one who forms theoriea
Spec'ulatory, a. exercising s[>eculation
Spec'ulum, i. a mirror; a lookiug-glas«
Speech^ s. articulate utterance; talk

Speech'ify, v. to harangue; to make a speech
(used in conienipl)

Speech'less, a. dej'rived of speech, dumb
S|>e€cli'lf8siies8, s. the being spceclilesa

Speech' maker, <. one who makes speeches
Sjiced, s. quickness, celerity, haste

—

v. to
make haste; to have success ; to hasten

Speed'ful, a. serviceable ; useful
Speed'ily, ad. quickly, hastily, readily
Speed'iness, $. the quality of being speedy ;

quickness, dispatch
Spre'dy, a. quick, swift, nimble, ready
Spell, s. a charm ; a turn at work
Spell, r. to form words of letters; to charm
Speller, s. one skilled in spelling
SpcH'ing, t. the manner of forming words

with letters

Spell'ing-book, s. a book for teaching chil-
dren to spell and read

Spelt, s. a Kind of corn
Spel'ter, s. a kind of semi-metal
Spen'cer, *. a kind of short coal
Spend, r. to consume, to expend, to waste
Spend er, ». a prodigal ; a lavisher
SiK'iid'ing, s, act of expending
Speiid'thrift, s. a prodigal, a lavisher
Spe'rable, a. such as may be hoped
Sperm, ^. the seed of an'imals

Spermace'ti, t. an unctuous substance
drawn from the oil of large whales

Spermat'ic, Spermat'ical, a. seminal
S|ier'matize, f. n. to yield seed [vessels

Spermal'ocele, *. a rupture of the seminal
Spermol'ogisl, s. one who treats of seeds
Spew^ t). to vomit, to i ject, to cast forth
Spew'er, s. one » ho vomits or ejects
Spew'ing, s. the act of vomiting
Spha''celate, r. n. to mortify
Sphacela'tion, s. the process of mortification

Spha"celus, ». a mortification, a gangrene
Sphag'nous, a. pertaining to bog-moss
Sphene, s. a kind of mineral
Sphen'oid.Sphenoid'al (bone), a. applied to

one of the bones of the tkull

Sphere, s. a globe, orb ; circuit, province
Sphere, ». a. to f'>rm into roundness
Spheric, Spliei'ical, a. round, globular
Spherically, ad. in firm of a spliere

Spher'icaluess, Spheri"city, s. rotundity
Sjilier'ics, *. tlie doctrine or study ot the

sphere, and the circles, &c. described on
its surface

Sphe'roid, s. a body approaching to the form
of a sphere, but not exactly round

Spheroid'al, Spheroid'ic, Spberoid'ical, a. of

the form of a spheroid
Spheroid'ity, s. the slate or quality of being
spheroidal [or hyalite

Spherosid'crite, s. a mineral, the glass lava

STDDV TO BE USEFUL, RATHER THAN DIVERTING.
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Spher'iile, j. a small globe or spliere

Spher'ulite, J. a granular vanity of pearl-

Splic'ry, a. belon<;iiig v> thesplicrcs (stone
Splitiiirtcr, <. one oi llm rirrular and coii-

glrictory muscles of the liiinian bo'ly

Sphinx, t. a fabulous monstiT, having the
face of a virgin, and the bexly of a lion

Splirag'id, s, a species of orherous clay

'

Spice, t. aiiy aromatic substance, as nut-
megs, mace, pepper, ginger. Sec,

Spire, V. a. to season with spice
Spi'cer, ff. one wlto deals In spices
Spi'cery, J. a repository of spices
Spi'cing, s, tlie act of seasonins with spice
Spick aiidspan, ad, quite fresh, quite new
Spick'nel, Spii^ncl,*, tlie herb liearworl
Spi'cose, Spi'cous, a. aboundiu^ nilh ears

like corn
Spicos'lty, {. the quality of being spiked like

ears of corn; fulness of ears
Spic'uiie, t, i/t, small spikes
Spic'niar.a.iike a dart ; liaving sharp points
Spic'ulale, II. a. to sharpen at the point
Spi'cy, a, producing spice, aromatic
Spi'der, s. a well-known spinning insect
Spi'dei-calclier, ». a bird so called
Spi'der-like, a. resembling a spider
Spig'ot, s. a peg put Into the faucet
Spike, 5. an ear of corn ; a great null

Spike, v. a. to fa>ten or set with spikes, ^Vc.

Spi'kelet, <. (in lK)tauy)asmall spike, or the
subdivisioki of a spike

Spi'keiiard, s. a fraj^rant Indian plant
Spi'kv, a. Iia%1ng a sharp point
Spile,' s. a pe; to stop a hole; a stake to

gu^ird a bank
Spill, s. a small quantity, thin bar, tie.

spill, V. to shed, destroy, waste, lavish

Spirler, ». a kind of fishiiig-line

Spill, r. to nlal^e yarn, thriad, *ic. by twist-

ing any lilamenlous matter; to protract,

to draw out tediously ; toexercite tlic art

nf spinning
SiUnach, Siiin'age, #. a garden plant

Spi'iial, a. beloi.ging to the back-btiue

'Spih'dle, r. to grow in a long slender stalk

S|uii'.lle, >. an instrumeiii used in spinning;

aiiv tiiiig long and slender
Spiii'.lle-legs, Spin'ille-slianks,*. a contemp-
tuous term lor a tall slender person

Spiu'dle-sliaiiked, a. having sender leg»

•pine, s. th"- backbone; a thorn
S|ji'm 1, s. a sort of niiiural

Spi'nel, Spiuel'le, ». a red gem ; the ruby
Spin'ellane, s. a kind of niiiieral

Spiiies'ienl, a. becoming hard and thorny
Spinet', I a small harpsichord
Spiiiireroiis, a. bearing lliorns, thorny
Spink, >. a liird: a liiirli

Spin'iier, *. one that »t"ii»i '• spider
Spin'nlug, ». the pracine ol drawing oul
and twistlni; into threads

Spin'iiiniC'jeuny, s. n machine for spinning
cotton, if. into cloth

Spinniiii'.wlieei, j. a wheel for spinning
Spjn'olel, I. a small kind of lark
Spinns'iiy, ». crabbedness, thoniv perplexity
Spi'noiis, Spi'nosi',a. thorny, lull oi thorns
Spiii'^'ter, *. a woman iliat li:u not been

marrit-d ; a woman tlial spins
S;iiii'stry,f. the business of spinning
Spin'tliere, jr. a gieenisli-aray ni.iieral

Spi'iiv, o. thorny, briery ; iwrplcxed
Spir'arh , ». a brL-albiiig-hole ; a vent

[Si'i'r.il, a. 'urning round like a screw
ISprrall), ail, iu a spiral form

Spira'tion, s, the act of breathing
Spire, s, a curve line ; a wreath ; a 8t«*eplc

Spire, v.n. to shoot up pyramidicaily
Spi'red, a. having a steeple or spire
Spii'it, i. the soul; a ghost; ardour; genius
Spii'^it, r. a, to animate, to excite
Spirited, a. lively, vivacious, full of fire

Spir'itedly, ad. in a lively or strong manner
Spir'itedness, s. liveliness; ardour
SplKitful, a. lively; full of spirit

Spir'itfulness, s. sprightliness ;
liveliness

Spii'iiless, a. dejected, depressed, low
Spir'itlcssly, ad. without spirit

Spir'ltlessness, f.dulnees; want of vigour
Spii^itons, a. reHned, Unc, ardent, active
Spir'itousness, s. fineness of parts
Spir'its, s. pi. inflammable liquors, as

braiKly, rum, &c. ; liveliness, gayety
Spii'ituai, o. incorporeal ; ecclesiastical
Spir'ilualist, jr. one who professes regard to

spiritual things only
Spiritual'ity, «. incorporeity ; devotion
Spirituaii/.a'tion, s. act of spiritualizing
Spiritualize, t).o. to apply to a religious sense
Spir'itually, ad. without corporeal grossncss
Spiritualty, s. an ecclesiastical body
Spiritiios'ily, Spirituousness, s. the Jjunlily

of being spirituous; tenuity and ;iciivity

Spirituous, a. vivid, airy, gay ; distilled

Spirt, s. a sudden and short efibrt

Spirt, i;. to stream ; to tlirow out in a jet

SpirUe, V. a. to shoot scalteringly
Spi'ry, a. pyramidicai; wreathed, curled
Spiss, a. close ; lirm ; thick [sistence

Spis'sated, a. thickened ; brought to a con-
Spis'situde, «. grossness; thickness; firmness
Spit, s. a utensil to roast meat with
Spit, V. to put upon a spit ; thrust through

;

eject from the mouth
Spitch'cock, V. a. to cut up and roast an eel
—». an eel cut up and roaslixl

Spile, J. malice, rancour, nmlignity
Spile, r.a. to thwart, to vex, to offend
Spi'teful, a. malldoiis, malignant, cross
Spi'leliilly, ad. maliciously, malignantly
Spi'lefulness, x. malice ; nialigiiilv

Sjili'lil, s. a chariiable f>iiin<l.ition, a hospital

Spit'ter, s. oni' who spits wiih his moiilli

Spit'tle, s. the moisture of the mouth
SpLinchnol'ogy, t. the doctrine '>f diseases

of the internal parts of the body
S|ilasli, 5. wet or dirt thrown up from a pud-

die, mire, or the like

Splash, D.a. to daub with water or dirt
Splash'y, a. wet; dirty ; apt to daub
Splay'fooied, a. having the feet broad or

turned Inwaril
Splay'mouth, s. a wide mouth
Spleen, s. ilie milt; spile, ill-humour
SpU:en I'd, a. deprived of tlie spleen
Spleen'fiil, a. angry, freilul, peoish
Splet-u'less, a. kind*, obliging, mild
Spleeii'v, Spleii'isii, a. angry; melancholy
Splen'd'i 111, a. shining, gh'ssy
Spleii'did, a. showy, niagniticent, sumptu-

IS, pompous
. ii'didly, ad. i\

.

Splen'doiir, >. lustre, niagii

Sideu'drous, 11. ha>iiiK •plemlonr
S|<leii'eiic, s. a peevi'.li fretful person
Splen'etic, o. freilul, iieevi»h, angry
Spleii'ic, a. heloniring to the spleen; dull

Spleni'tis, «. inriainniation of the spleen
Splen'ilive, fl. lint, tiery. pa'sioiiate
Splent, ». a callous substance adhering *a

the ><hankbone of a horse

SII.CNT WATERS ARE SELDOM SHALLOW.
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Splice^ s, the juncture of the two ends of a
rope williout a knot

SplicM', r. a. to join ropes without a knot
S|)liiit, s. a thill wood used by »urgeon»
Splint, V, a. to tear; to secure by splints

Splin'ter, *. a tliin piece of wood, bone, &c
Splin'ter, v. a. to break into frai^nients

Spliii'tery, a. consistiiiK; of splinters
Split, V. a. to cleave, divide, part, crack
Split ter, f. one wlio splits

Splnt'tcr, s. bustle, tumult
Spod'ninene, «. a kind of mineral
S|)oil, s. pilla^'e, plunder, booty
Spoil, r. to roll, to plunder; to corrupt
Sjioil er, s. a robber, a plunderer, a pillager
Spoil'ful, a, wasteful ; rapacious
Sjioiring, ff. plunder ; waste
Spoke, s. the bar of a wiieel
Spo'kesman, s. he who speaks for another
S[K)'liiite, V. a. to rol>; to plunder
Spolia'tion, *. act of robbery or privation
Spoiida'ic, Sponda'ical, a. pertaining to a
spondee

Spon'dee, s. a foot of two long syllables
Spoii'dyle, s. a joint of the spine
Sp'inge, Spunge, 5. a soft porous substance

reniarkahle lor sucking up water, &c.
Sponfre, V. to wipe away as with a sponge

;

to iiangon others for maintenance
Spon'giform,a. like sponge; soft and porous
Spon'gincss, s. softness and fulness of cavi-

ties like a sponge
Spon'gious, a. full of small cavities
Spon'gy, a, soft and porous like a sponge
Spon'sal, a. relating to marriage
Spon'sion, J. a becoming surety for another
Spon'sor, s. a surety; godfather, jiroxy
Spoiitane'ity, «. voluntariness; willingness
Sponta'neous, a. voluntary, not compelled
Sponta'neously,.ad. voluntarily, freely

Sponta'neousness, s. voluntariness; freedom
of will ; accord unforced

Spontoon', s. a kind of half-pike or halberd
Spool, s. a small reed to wind yarn upon
Spoom, V. n. to pass sv iftly

Spoon, s, a vessel used in eating liquids. Sec.

Spoon'bill, s. a large bird of the pelican kind
Sp'ion'iiig, s. scudding ; a sea pnrase
Spoon'ful, s, as much as a spoon can hold
Spoon'meat, s. food taken with a spoon
Spora'des, j.f* /, those stars which have never
been brought into any constelUtion

Sporad'ic, Sporad'ical, a. belonging to those
diseases which affect but few persons at

a time : opposed to etddeniicat

Sport, s, diversion of the field, as hunting,
&c. ; merriment, mock, mirth, pla \

Sport, t'. to divert, frolic, game, tr'

Sport'er, s. one wlio sports

Sport'ful, a. merry, ludicrous, done In jest
Sport'fully, ad. wantonly ; merrily
Sport'fulness, s. wantonness; play
Sport'ingly, ad. in jest ; in sport

Sport'ive, a. gay, merry, playful, wanton
Spoil'iveness, «. gayety ; wantonness
Sport'less, a. joyl'-"'^*; '^'l

Sports'man, s. one who loves liunting, &c.
Spor'tulary, a. subsisting on alms or charit-

able contributions
Spor'tiiie, s. an alius; a dole
Spot, i. a blot, taint, dis:^race; certain place
Spot, v.a. to corrupt, disgrace, maculate
Spot^k'ss, a. pure, holy, immaculate, spotless

Spot^lessness, s. state of being spotless

Spot'tediiess, s. the state of being spotted
Spot'tiiiess, 5. quality of being spotty

Spot'ly, a. full of spot*; maculated
Spou'sal, «. marriage ; niiptialt

Spon'sal, a. nu| tial, bridal, conjugal
Spouse, f. a husband or wile, married person
Spoii'se, v.a. to espouse ; to wed
Spou'seless, a. wanting a husband or Wife
Spoilt, /. a wooden gutter, pipe, cataract
Spoilt^ V. to pour or issue out with force
Spout er, t, one wlio recites |w>etry, fltc.

Spout'ing, s. tile act of pouring out with
force ; recitation ; declamation

Sprain, s. a violent extcindon of the liga-

ments without dislocation of the joint
Sprain, v.a. toslietch the ligaments violently
but without dislocation

Sprat, s. a small sea-fish
Sprawl, t?.n. to struggle; to tumble or creep
Spray, ». the extremity of a branch ; foa—
of the sea

Spread, v. to extend ; stretch ; disseminate
Spread, s. extent, compass, expan>ioii
Spreader, s. one tliat spieads
Spread'ing, i. act of extending
Sprcad'ing, a. extending over a large space
Sprig, v.a. to mark or work with sprigs
Sprig, s. a small branch or spray
Sprig gy, a, full of sprigs
Spright, s. a spirit, sliade, apparition ; arrow
Spright, V. a. to liaunt as an appirition
Spright'ful, a. brisk; gay; \igorous
Spriglit'fully, ad. briskly ; vigorously
Spright'fulness, s. gayety ; vivacity
Spriglit'less, a. enervated; sluggish
Spright'liiiess, ff. liveliness, gpayety, vivacity
Sprighfly, a. gay, lively, vivacious
Spring, r. to grow; start ; bound ; Are a mine
Spring, 4. a season of the year; elastic force;
bound; fountain; cause; original

Spring'-bok, s. anAfrican animal of the an-
teiojie kind

Springe, s. a noose that catches by a jerk
Springe, v. a. toensnure; to catch in a trap
Spring'er, *. one who springs or rouses game
Spring'halt, ». a lameness by which a horse

twitches up his legs
Spring'head, s. fountain ; source
Spring'iness, s. elastlcitv
Spring'ing, s. the act of leaping

;
growth

Sprin'gle, s. a springe ; an ela-tlc noose
Springs-tide, s. iiigh tide at the new moon
Sprin;;'-wheat, s. wheat sown in the sj>ring
Sprinw'y, a. elastic ; full of springs
Spriu'kle, s. a small quantity scattered
Sprin'kle, v. to scatter in small drops or
masses; to wash ; to wet

Sprin'kler, *. one who sprinkles
Sprin'kling, «. a small quantity scattered
Sprit, v.n. to shoot, to sprout out
Sprit, s. a shoot, a sprout
Sprite, *. a spirit, an incorporeal agent
Spri'teful, a, gay ; lively ; cheerful
Spri'tefiilly, ad. with life and ardour
Sprit'sail, s. the sail on a ship's bowsprit
Sprod, s. a salmon in its second year
Sprout, v.n. to sho^'t by vegetation
Sprout, s. a shoot of a vegetable
Sprouts, s.pt. young coleworts
Spruce, a. neat, trim

—

s. kind of fir

Spruce, t). a. to trim ; to dress
Spru'cebeer, «. a kind of medicinal beer
Sprii'cely, aa. in a nice manner
Spru'ceness, *. neatness witliout elegance
Sprue, s. matter formed in tiie mouth in cer-

tain diseases; scoria
Sprunt, CM. to spring up
Spruat, s. any thing snort and stiff
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Spud, f. a short ktiife ; a kind of spade
Spume, s. foam, frolli— v. n. to foam
Spumes'cence, 5. frothiness; stale of foaming
Spuinif'erous, a. producing frotli

Spu'iiiineiis, s, the quality of being spumy
Spu'nious, Spu'my, a. frothy, foamy
Spungc. (See S|)ouge.]
Spun'ger, $. one who lives upon others
Spuii'ging-houfte, f. a bailifl'*s house
Spunk, s, touchwood, rotten wood
Spur, V. to prick witli a spur ; to incite
Spur, t. a sharp point fixed to the heel

;

stimulus, Inciteniciil, instigation
Spurcid'ical, a. speaking obscenely
Spur'gall, s. a hurt occasioned by the (Do

frequent use of the spur
Spur'gall, v.a. to wound with a spur
Spurge, s. a plant violently purgative
Spu'rious. a. counterfeit, not legitimate
Spii'riously, ad. couiiterfeitly ; falsely
SpuViousness, s, adulterateness
Spur'ling, <. a small sea-flsh
Spurn, V. to kick ; to reject ; to treat with
contempt—>. kick ; insolent treatment

Spurn'er, s. one who spurns
Spurre, j. the sea-swallow
Spur'red, a. wearing spurs
Spurrier, s. one who makes spurs
Spun, V. n. to lly out with a quick stream
Spurt, I. a start or sudden tit ; a hurry
Spur'way, s. a right of liorsi-way
Sputa'tion, 1, the act of spitiing
Spu'tulive, a. inclined to spit
Sjiut'ter, V. to speak hastily ; to spit much
Spiil'lir, a. moist matter thrown out in small
Sput'teier, *. one that sputtt-ra [particles
Spu'tuiii, 1. the sahva, tlie spittle

Spy, s. one who walclics another's motions
Spy, 1. o. to discover at a disttnce ; search
Spy' boat, t. a boat sent out for intelligence
Spy'glas!', *. a short t«-lfscope
Sp'y'isiii, <. the conduct of a spy
Squab, s. a kind of s«)fa or couch
Squal>, a. uiifcathered ; thick and short
Squab lnsh,Squal/by, a. heavy; Meshy
Squab'ble,^. a low brawl ; a petty quarrel
S>|uai/ble, t-. 11. to quarrel ; to wrangle
Sqii.tb'ljler, s, a quarrelsome fellow
S'|uab'-pie, r. a pie made of many ingredients
Squad, f. a couipauy of armed men
Squad roll, s, a part of an army or fleet

Squad'roncfl, a. foiined into squadrons
SquaTid, a. foul, nasty, liitliy ; ill-favoured
Squalid'itv, Squal'i'tiiess, s» the state or qua-

lity of being Mjualid
Squall, s, sudden gust of wind ; loud scream
Squall, v.n. to »creaiu suddenly
S(|iiall'er, «. screamer; one that screams
SquaH'y, a. windy ; gusty (a sailor's word)
S'jua'lor, s, nastiness ; coarseness
Sqiiaiii'iforin, a. having the form of scales
S.|uami"gerous, a. bearing or having scales
Sipia -not^, Squa'nioiis, a, scaly ; rough
Squa I'ller, V. a. to spend profusely ; scatter
S'luaii'derer, s. a s|>enilthrift ; a waster
Square, a. having right angles, cornet^ ;

strong; stout; equal; honest, fair, \c.
Square, ». a regular ligure ; an instrument
Square, v. to form with right angles; fll

Squa'reiie«B, f. the stale ol being square
SqMa're-rigged,a. having the <aiu suspended

to the yaid from the middle
Squ.i're-«ail,«. a sail bung to the yard by the
S |ua'ri»h, a. nearly 8<|uare [middle
S luar'rose, Squar'rous, a. rough, scabby
Squash, >. any thing soft ; a sudden fall

Squat, V. a. to bruise or nii

Squat, I'. II. to sit close to the ground
Squat, a. cowering down; thick and short
Squaw, s. (among the American Indians) a

female or wife
Squeak, v. n. to make a shrill noise, cry out
Squeak. 1. a shrill auick cry
Squeak cr, *. one who cries shrilly

Squeak'ing, «. the sound of a shrill cry
Squeal, v. a. to cry as with pain

—

s, a conti-
nued cry of distress

Sr|uHmi"gerous, a. bearing or having scales
Squeam'isli, a. weak-stomached; nice
S<jueam'i»hiy, ad, in a fastidious manner
Squeam'ishnesx,;.delicacy, iiicene s, sickness
Sqiiea'sy, a. nice, squea:iiish, fastidious
Squeeze, v.a. to press, cru>h, ojipress
Squeeze, s. conifiression

;
pressure

Squeez'ing, 5. act of squce/ing
Squelch, s. a tiat fall on one side
Squib, I. a small paper pipe with wild-Gre ;

a lampoon

—

v. «. to lampoon
Squill. «. a sea-onion ; a fish ; an insect
Squin ancy, s. inllammation in the throat
Squint, s. an oblique look—a. lookin:; awry
Squint, v. n. to looli obliquely or awry
Squint^yed, a. having the Right dl.ected ob-

liquely ; indirect; malignant
Squint'ing, s. the act of looking obliquely
Squinl'Ingly, ad. with an oblique look
Squire, v. it, to conduct a jierson—*. a ti.le

Sqiii'rcship, s, rank and state of an esquire
Squirrel, f. a small active animal
Squirt, s. an instrument by wi.ich a quick
stream is ejected ; a small quick stream

Squirt, V. to throw out in a quick stieain
SquirtVr, 8. one that plies a squirt
Stab, s. a wound witii a sharp weai)on
Stab, v.a. to pierce witli a pointed weapon;

to wound mentally by calumny
Stab'ber, s, one wlio'-.t-ibs ; a murderer
St^ibil'inient, i. su|i|>ort ; lirmness
Stabil'ltate, v. a. to make stable
Siahil'ity, s. steadiness, Hxedness, flrmness
Sta'ble, a, lixed, constaul ; strong, firm
Sta'ble, s, a building for horses, dec.

Sta'l>le, V, n. In dwell as beasts [the stable

Sta'blelmy, Sta'bleinan, f. one who attends in

Stii'bleness, t, power to stand ; steadiness
Sta'bling, *. a house or room for beasts

Stab'lish, v,a. to establish ; to fix ; to settle
Sla'oly, ad, firmly : steadily
Slaccado, t, a pall, a fence
Slacca'to [Ital.J, a, short and distinct
Stack, ». a pile of hay, cmi, or wood; a
row of chiinncvsor funnels

St^ck, I', a. to pile up regularly in ricks
Stack'-yard,i. an enclosure fo'r stacks
Stac'Ic, t, a valuable resinous liquid
Stad'dle, Slad'le, jr. a support, a crutch ; a
young tree leftstanding when a wood is cut

Slad'dle-roof, s. the covering of a ^Iack
Sta'iliuni, s. a race-coiirKC ; a space forcoin-

bat.ints; the eighth part >if a Kr>ni.iii iiille

Stadt'holder^f. formerly the chief magistrate
of the united provinces of Holland

Stair, i. a stick ; a |>rop; an ensign of office
StaH'ish, a. stifl'; harsh
Stag, s. a red male deer five years old
Stage, s. a theatre; place where any thing
public Is transacted ; that partof ajoiirney
where a person takt'jt fresh horses, &c.

Sta'ge-coach. t. a coacli that travels regular
stages, ami carries passengers

Sta'ge-play,«t. theatrical entertainment
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Sra'ce-playcr, «. a tlieatrioil performer
Sta'gcr, s. a player ; one win) lias lnii(f acted
on the stage ol' life : a jiractitioucr

Sta'^ery^ f. scenic exliibitioii

Stag -evil, s. a disease in horses
Stag'gard, *. a four-year-old sta^
Stai^ger, r. to reel; faint; hesitate; alarm
Stas'eerinif, s. the act of reeling'

Staggeringly, ad, in a reeling inanner
Stag'gers, *.' vertigo in horses; nia^iness

Siag'nancy, «. the state of being without mo-
tion or ventilation

Stag'nant, a. not flowing or agitated
Stag'nate, r. «. tti have no course or stream
St.ii^^na'tion, s, a stop of course or motion
Staij'-worm,*. an insect trifuhlesonie to deer
Sta"gyrite, <. an appellation given to Aris-

totle, from Stagy ra, the place of his birth
Staid, a. sober, grave, regular
Stuid'uess, s, sobriety

;
gravity

Stain, v.a. to blot, niaculaie; disgrace
Slain, s, a blot, taint of guilt, shame
Stain'er, s, one who stains ; a dyer
Stain'iess, «. free from blots or h|»ots

Stair, J. a step to ascend a house, &c, by
Stair^caiiC, s, a whole set of stairs

Staith, t. a repository and mart for coaU
Stake, f. a post; wager; pledge; hazard
Stake, v.a. to defend with stakes ; wager
Stalac'tical, a. resembling an icicle

Stalac'tiform, a. formed like an icicle

Stalac'tites, s.pU spar in tlie form of icicles

Stalag'mites, s. spar formed like drops
Stalagnul'ic,a.having the form of stalagmite
Stale, s. a handle; tne urine of cattle

Stale, a. not fresh ; old, worn out of notice
Stale, V. n. to make water
Sta'lely, ad. of old ;

of long time
Sta'leiiess, s. oldness, not freshness
Stalk, ». n. to walk stately

—

s, a stem
Stalk'ed, a. having a stalk

Slalk'er, s. one who stalks

Sialk'in^-horse, s. a horse used by fowlers to
conceal themsel\es from the game

Stalk'y, a. as hard as a stalk
Stall, s. a crib for horses, 6:c.} a booth
Stall, v.a, to ki-ep in a stall or stable
Stall'age, <. rent paid for a stall

Siall'-fed, a. fed not with grass, but dry food
Stal'lion, s. a horse not castrated
Starworth, a, brave ; becoming a knight
Sta'men, *. one of liiose fine threads grow-

ing in /lowers ; foundation
Stam'ened, a. furnished with stamens
Stain'ina, s, first principles of any thing;

solids of a human bo<ly
Stam'inal.Stam'iuate, a. composed of threads
Stamin'eouH, a, consisting of threads [pistil

Staminiferous, a. Iiariug stamens without a
Stam'mel, s, a kind of red colour
Stam'mer, v. u, to falter in one*s speecit
Stam'merer, s, one who stammers
Stam'mering. f. an impediment in speecli
Stam'nieringly,ad.withhesitationinsif>eaking
Stamp, s, any instrument to make an im-
pression ; cliaracter, good or bad ; a mark
set upon papers or jrarchments, denoting
the amount of duty paid thereon

Stamp, V. to strike with the foot ; to mark
Stamp'ing-mili, s, an engine for breaking ore
Stamp'-omce, s, the office where stamps are
delnered

Stanch, a, sound, firm ; trusty; Iiearty
Stanch, v, a. to stop blood, iVc. running
Stanch iun, s. a prop, a support
Stanch'lcss, a, tliat cannot be stojiped

Stancli'ness, g. soundness ; firmness in prin-
ciple ; clos{;ness of adheteitce

Stand, c. to be upon the feet, reioaiu erect,
halt ; ofl'er as a candidate ; pemitt : abide

Stand, f. a station, post; halt; perplexity
Stan'dard, t. an en»ign in war; a Axed
wiight; a measure; undoubted autliority

Stan'dard-bearer, t, one w iio bears a ttandard
or ensign

Stan'del, s, a tree of long standing
Stand'er, f. one who stands ; an old tree
Stand'ing, s, continuance; station ; rauk
Stand'ing, part, a, established, settled, last-
ing ; stagnant; not transitory

Stan diali, i. a case for pen and ink
Sfang, s, a measure of land, a perch
Stan nary, s, the mines and places where

tin is dug and refined
Stan' nary, a, relating to the tin-works
Stan'nic, a, pertaining to tin

Stan'yel, *. the common stone-hawk
Stan'za, s. a certain number of lines of

poetry regularly adjusted to each other
Slap'aan, s. a kind of warbling bird
bta pic, s. a settled mart, an established em-
porium ; a loop of iron

Sta'plf, a, settled, established in commerce
Sta'pler, s, a dealer (as a wool-stapler)
Star, s. a luminous globe in the heavens
Star, V. a. to adorn with stars ; to bespangle
Star'-apple, «. a soft fleshy fruit of Amern a
Stai^board, t. the right side of a ship, &c.
Starch, s. a substance made of flour or po-

tatoes to stiffen linen with
Starch, V. a. to stiflen with starch
Starch, Starcli'y, a. precise, formal, stlfT

Star'-clianiber, >. a criminal court of equity
Starch'ed, a. stifl'eiied with sbircli ; formal
Starch'er, s. one whose trade is to starch
Starch'ly, ad. stittiy

; precisely
Starcli'ntss, s. siiflness

; preciscness
Stare, s. a fixed look ; the starling
Stare, v. it. to look with wonder, ice.
Sta'rer, s. one who looks with fixed eyes
Star"fish,*, a genus of marine animals having

radiated bodies
SiaKgazer, s. an astronomer or astrologer
Starga'zing, t. the act of viev.iug the stars
Slar'^hawk, «. a species of hawk
Stark, a. stiff; strong; full; simple, plain;
—ud. wholly; entirely ; absolutely

Siar'less, a. liaving no light of stars
Star'light, s. li^'htlrom tlie lustre of the stars
Stai'ligbi, a. iif,'lited by the stars
StaKiike, o. bnght; pointed as a star
Stalling, «. a bird; a defence to the piers

of bridges in a river
S(ar'-pa\ed, a. set or studded with stars
Star'-proof, a. impervious to the ligiit of the
StaKred, a. decorated with stars [stars
Star'ry, a. consisting of or like stars
Star'-slioot, s. an eiuiss-ion from a star
Star'-stone, s. a kind of stone Itaviug joints

resembling the form of a star
Start, V. to rise or move suddenly

;
projiose

Start, s. a motion of terror, quick spring—
a projection; a push; a tail

Start'er,f. one thatshrinks from his purpose
Start'ful,a. apt to start; skittish

Start'fulness, s. aptness to start
Start'ing- s. the act of moving suddenly
Start'ingly, ad. by fits or starts [race begins
Starfing-pogt, *. the barrier from which the
Start'ish, Start'lish, a. apt to start
Star'tle, v to start by surjirise or fright; to

fright, shock, impress witli sudden terror
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Star'tlet f. sudden alarm ; shock
Stan'iip, ;. a kind of high shoe; one that
comes suddenly into notice

Starve, v. to kill with hunger or cold
Starveling, s. a poor leananhnal—a. hungry
Star'wort, s. a plant ; elecampane
Stii'tary, a. fixed, settled, determined
Slate, J. a conilition, dignity ; a republic
State, i\a. to settle, separate, represent
Sta'iedly, ad. regularly ; n»t occasionally
Sta'tele'ss, a. without pomp
Sta'teliness, s. grandeur, dignity, pride
Sta'tely, a. pompous, august, elevated
Sta'tely, ad. majestically, proudly
Sta'tenient, a. the arran<;emeiit of facts

Sta'te-monger, s. an over-busy politician
Sta'te-rooni,s.a magniticent room in a palace
Sta'tcsman, s. one employed in public af-

fairs; one versed in the arts of govern-
ment ; a politician

Sla'tesmansliip, s. the qualirications or em-
ployment of a statesman

Sia'Ie'swouian, s. a busy meddling woman
who interferes in sLite affairs

Stafic, Stal'ical, a. relating to weighing
Stat'ics, s. the science of weighing bodies
Sta'tinn, I, act of standing; post; rank
Sta'tion, V. a. to place in a certain post, <&c.

Sta'tional, a. pertaining to a station
Sta'tionary, a. fixed ; not progressive
Sta'tioner, *. a dealer in paper. Sec,

Stationery, s, the articles sold by a stationer
Sta'tionery, a. belonging to a stationer
Sta'tion-liouse, s. a building; in which a body

of policemen are stationed
Sta'iive, 17. belonging to a fixed ramp
Sia'tist, s. a statesman, a politician

Stalis'Iic, Statis'tical, a. political ; relating to
the resources of a nation

Statis'lics, t. that part of municipal philo-
s'lphy which states and defines the situa-

ti'Mi, strength, and resources of a nation
SipfoccU',*. a kind of rupture of the sciotum
Stat'uary, t. a carver of images
Stat'ue, f. an image of metaf, stone. Sic.

Slat'ure, s. the height of any animal
Slat'utalile, a. acting arc-nrding to statute
Stat'ulably, ad. agrecablv with the statute
S at'uie, s. an act of (rarfiament, law, edict
Stat'uu>ry, a. enacted by statute [tome
Staii'rolite, Stau'rolide, f. a mineral, harmo-
Siavc, i, a metrical portion ; a verse
Slave, V. to break in pieces; pushofT; fight

Slaves, i. liiii plural of Stafi

Stay, V, to continue in a place; stop; prop
Slay, t. continuance in a place; stop; jirop
Siay ed, a. setiled, fixed, serious, grave
Siay'edness, (. moderation; gravity
Siay'er, s. tliat which restrains or props
St.iy'lace, «. a lace with which women fasten

their stays
Stay'less, a. not making stop or delay
Stay'iiiaker, s. one who makes stays
Sta)'-ta< kle, (. the tackle on ship-board for

hoisting heavy weigltts
Stays, A, bodice for women ; any support. Sec.

Stiiy'-sails, s. pi. the sails of a ship lliat are
fastened to rinvs which slide on the tiays

Stead, s. place; room; use; help; frame
Stead, V. a. tu ni-lp^ to supp<jrt, to assist
Stead'fast, a. firm, fixed, ciin^tant, resolute
Steairfastly, ad. nrmly, constantly
>iead'fasines«, s. firmness ; resolution
Stead'ily, ad. without variation or shaking
Stead'iness, t. firmness, uniaried conduct
Stead'y, v. a. to make steady

Stead'y, a. firm, n it fickle, not wavering
Steak, Stake, i. a slice of fiesh, acollop
Steal, r. to take by theft; to pass silently
Stealer,;, one who steals; a thief

Steal'ing, s. tlie act or practice of theft

Steal'ingiy, ad. slily : by secret means
Stealth, s. the act of stealing, secret act
Stealtli'ily, ad. performed quietly
Stealth'y, a. done clandestinely and silently

Steam, v. n. to send up vapours
Steam, s. the vapour of hot liquor, &c.
Steam'-boat, s. a vessel navigated by the
power of steam

Steam' -engine, s. an engine acted upon by
the expansive force of steam, ana gene-
rally used for impelling machinery where
great power is required

Steain'er, s. a vessel propelled by steam
Stean, s. a vessel of stone; ajar
Sle'arin, s. the solid element of animal fat

Ste'.uite, s. soap-stone
Steatit'ic, a. pertaining to soap-stone
Ste'atocele, s, a swelling of the scrotum
Stealo'ma, ;. a species of wen
Steatom'atous, a. of the nature of a wen
Steed, s. a horsc^ horse for state, war, Sec.

Steel, s. iron relinod by fire; a weapon
Steel, V. a. to point with steel ; to harden
Steel, a. made of steel

Steel'incss, s. great hardness
Steel'y, a. made of steel ; hard, firm
Steel'yard, *. a kind of balance for weighing
Steen, s. a fictitious vessel of clay or stone
Steep, a. rising or descending with great

in>'lination; of a diliicult ascent
Steep, *. a precipice—r. a. to soak in liquor
Stec'ple, s. a turret of a church, a spire

Stee'ple-chase, 4. Ilie term given oy hunts-
men to a ctiase in a direct line

Stee'pled, a. adorned as with lowers
Stee'ple-house, «. a term given by separatists

to ilie esbiblislied chun lies

Steep'ly, ad. with precipitous declivity
Steep'nesSy x. precipitous declivity

Steep'y, a, steep, perpendicular, inclining
Steer, *. a young ox

—

v. to guide a ship
Steer^age,*. the act of steering ; an apart-
ment before the great cabin of a ship

Steer'er, s, a steersman ; a pilot
Steering, i. the art of guiding a ship
Steering wheel, j. the wheel by which a ship

is steered
Steer'less, a. having no steer or rudder
Sieers'inan, s. he wlio steers a ship
Steganog'raiiliikl, s. one who practises the

art otsecrel writing
Steganog'raphy, *. the art of secret writing
Siegnot'ic, f. an astringent medicine
Ste^iiot'ic, a. binding, making costive
Stein'heilite, ». a mineral, a variety of iolite

Ste'le, <. a sepulchral pillar
Std'echiie, >. a fine kind of storax
Stel'lar, Stel'lary, a. relating to the stars
Siel'late, Stel'lated, a. pointed as a star
Stella'iioii, s. emission oi liglit as from a star
S:ellif'erous, a. having stars
S el'llform, a. shaped like a star
Stel'lil'y, •" a. to turn into a star
Stei'lion, .. a newt; a spotted lizard
Stel'lite, «. a petrifaction of the star-fish

Stel'ochite, t. a name of the ostrocolla
Stelog'raphy, s. an Inscription on a pillar

Stem, J. a stalk; twig; lamily, race, ge-
neration ; a ship's prow or fore part

Stem, V. a. to opposi' a current, to stop
S.ein IC'S, a. having no stun
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stench, t, a stink, a bad smell
Stcn'cil, s. a pieceof thin le.itlier or oil-cloth

used in painting paper-liun^in^ti
Sten'cil, v. a. to paint Willi htencils

Sten'cililiifr, '• ail or pnlnliu^ with elrnciU
Stenographer, s. one skilled in shorl-haiid

writing
Stenograpli'ic, Stcnograph'ical, a. pertain-

ing to short hand
Stenog'raphy, s. short-hand writing
Stento'rian, Stcntoroplion'ic, a. loud, iiii-

commonly loud (from Stcntor, a Grecian
herald, who was said to have a voire as
loud as the united voices oflirtjr men)

Step, v.n. to move with the feet, to walk
Step, s. footstep : action ; round ol a ladder
Step-daine,Stcp -mother,*, a mother-in-law
Step'-daiighter, t. a dau^liter-iii-la>r

Step'-faiher, «. a father-inlaw
Steppe, s, a wide tract of uncultivated land
Step^ping-stone, s. a stone laid to catch the

foot, and save it from wet or din
Step'-stone, t, a stone step before a door
Stercora'ceous, a. belonging to dung
Ster'corary, s. a place lor preserving dnng
Stercora'tion, s. the act of dunging
Stere, «. the French unit for sorid measure
Stereograph'ic, a, delineated on a plane
Stereograpli'ically, ad. by stereography
Stereog'raphy, s. the art of drawing the
forms oi solids upon a plane

Stereoniefrical.n. pertaining tostereometry
Stereom'etry, t. the art of measuring solid

bodies to find their contents
Stereora'rian, Ster'eoranist, s, one of a par-

ticular sect of the Romish church
Stereotom'icai, a. pertaining to stercotomy
Slereofomy, j. the art of cutting solids

Ster'eotype, s. a type-metal plate to print
from at tlie letter-press

Ster'eotype, v. a. to make type-metal plates

to print from at the letter-press Uynes
Ster'eotype, a. pertaining to fixed metallic
SteKeotyper, s. one who stereotypes
Stereotypog'rapher, .«. a stereotype printer
Stereoiypograph'ically, orf. after the manner
ofstereotype printing iprintiug

Stereotypog'rapliy, *. the art of stereotype
j

Ster'il, Sterile, a. barren, unfruitful, dry
Steririty,*. barrenness, unfruitfutness
Ster'ilize, v, a. to make barren [rivers

j

Sier'let, s. a fish of the Caspian Sea and its

Stealing, s. English coin; standard rate
Stealing, a. genuine ; lawful linglish coin
Stern, a. severe of look or manners, harsh
Stern, s, the hinderraost part of a ship
Ster'nal, a. pertaining to the breast-bone
Stern'-cnaae, s. a cannon in a ship's stern
Stern'ly,arf. severely, harshly, rigidly
Stern'mosl, o. farthest in the rear
Stern'ness, s. severity of look or manners
Ster'non, SteKuum, s. the breast-bone
Sternuta'tion, s. the act of sneezing
Sternu'tati\c, a. apt to cause sneezing
Steruu'tatorjf, a. having the quality of sneez-
ing—5. a powder to excite sneezing

Sterquil'inous, a. mean ; stinking ; dirty

Stetli'oscope,A'. an instrument in modern sur-

gery applied to the bieast-bone, in order to
discover the nature of an internal disease

St«w, f. to seethe slowly

—

s, a hot-ho'jse, a
brothel ; meat stewed ; confusion

Stew'ard, s. a manager of another's aflairs

Stew'ardship, f. the office ol a steward
Stew'artry, s. an overseer or superintendant
Stew'ing, s. the act of seething slowly

SlcM'ish, a. suiting a brothel
Stew'-nan, s. a pan used for »t«wlng
Slib'ial, a, anlinionial; like antimony
Siib'iated, a. iiupregualed with aotimon;
Stlb'ium, «. antiniony
Stick, g. a small piece of wood ; a ttaff

Slick, I), to fasten on ; adiierc ; scruple
Siick'ineM, (. adiies.ve quality ; tenacity

Stickle, v.n. to contend with obstinacy; to

act a part bftwtm opposiles
Slic'kle-Dack, s. a very small fish

I
Stic'kier, *. a bu»yi)odj ; a ze.ilot In any

j

piiliMi* atrair; an obstinate contender

I
Slick'j, a. viscous, adhesive, glutinous
Stiff, a. Inllixible, harsh, formal, sirong
Stiif'en, V. to make or grow stiff, be hard-
ened, grow olrslinate, become unpliant

' Slirrning, s. that which makes slifl'

i Stiff'ly, ad. rigidly, inflexibly, stubbornly
Stifi 'necked, a. stubborn, contumacious
Stilf'iiess, *. obstinacy, inflexibility

Sti'lie, I. the first joint above a Uor»e'» thigh
next the buttock

Sti'fle, V. to suilbcale, suppress, extinguish
Slig'ma, s. a brand, a mark of infamv
Sti;^inata, s. pi. the pores of the bodies of

insects communicating with the air-vessels

Stigmat'ie, n. branded or marked with iome
token Ol infamy or deformity

Stiifmafically, ad. witli a mark of Infamy
Slig'matizc, v. a. to mark with infamy
Stigouom'ancy, s. divin-ition pcrlorrncd by

^ writing on the bark of a tree
Sti'lar, a. belonging to the slile of a dial
Slirtjitc, t. a mineral of a pearly lustre
Stile, .;. steps into a field; pin of a suu-djal
Stilct'to, *. a small dagger or tick
Still, v.a. to silence, quiet, appease, distil

Still, o. silent, calm

—

ad. ncvtrthelets
Still, s. a vessel for distillation; Mieuce
Slillati"tious, a. drawn by a still

Siil'latory, s. a still; a laboratory
StiU'born, a. dead in the birth, born llfelcis

Stil'licide, s. a succession of drops
Stillicid'ious, a. falling in drops
Still'-i.fe.f. tilings having only vegetable life

Slill'iiess, s, calmness, quietness, silence
Stiil'y,arf. silciitly ;

gently; calmly
Stilt, v.a. to raise on stilts

Stilts, s. walking support* used by boys
Stini'ulant, s. a stinuilating medicine
Slim'ulant, Stim'ulative, a. stimulating
Stim'iilaie, v.a. to excite, c^% on, spur on
Stimula'tion, s. an exciienieiit, pungency
Stim'ulative, s, a provocative ; excitement
Stim'ulator, s. one who stimulates
Stim'uliis, s. a powerful excitement
Sting, V. a. to pierce or wound with a sting
Sting, s. a sharp point with which some
animals are armed ; any thing that gives
pain; the point in the last verse

Sting'er, s. whatever stings or vexes
Stin'gily, ad. with mean covrtousiieps

Sliii'giiiess, s. covetousness, niggardliness

Stintless, o. having no sting
Slin go, s. fine old strong beer
Stin'gy, a. covetous, niggardly, avaricious
Stink, s, an oft'ensive smell, a stench
Stink. V. 71. to emit an oflinsive smell
Siiuk ard, s. a mean slinking fellow

Stink'er, s. sometliing oB^iMisive to the smell
Stink'ingly, ad. with a stink

Stink'pot, «. a kind of hand grenade, filled

with a stinking composition
Siiut, s. limit ; a quantity as-igucd ; a liend

Stint, v.a. to bound, to limit, to restrain
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*. whatever or whoever stints

. (mb'iiaiiy)aiiup|>iMidixalUiu
StiiK'c)

Slip't-l,

of the foliok-s

Sti'pend, s. wages, salary, settled pay
Sti'peiid, v,a. to pay by settled wa'^t-s

Stipen'diary, s. one who ttorves for a stipend
Stipen'diary, a. reiehiag a salary
Stip'ilate, a. (in botany ) sii|i|>orte'J by a stipe
Siip'plc, I', to engrave in dots
Stip'pling, (• engraving by dots
Stip'tic. [See Styptic].
Stip'ula, Stiu'ule, s. a leafy appendage to

li'aves or footstalks of plants
Stipula'ceouei, Stip'ula*', a. formed of stipules
Stif/iilate, a. having stipules
Sti[/iihili>, V. H. to contract, to settle terms
Stipula'lion, u. a bargain: a contract
Stip'ulator, s, one who contracts or bargains
Stir, V. to move, agitate, incite, rise

S:ir, s. tumult, bustle^ coninioti'Hi

Siiriated, o. adorned with pendant'^ lilie

Stir'ious, a. resfrmbling icicles [Icicles

Stirrer, *. one in motion ; an early ri'.er

Stir'riiig, a. active ; busy
Stir^rup, s. an iron for a horseman's foot

Stir'rup-leathcr, t. tlie strap suppirting the
stirrup

Stitch, V. lo sew with a needle ; join, unite

Stitch, f. a sharp pain in the side, <^c.

Stitch ing, t. the act of seuUig
Siith'y, s. a smith's shop ; an aij\ il

Stitli'y, V. a. to form on the am il

Stive, v.a. to pull up close ; tu ni.tlic hot
Sti'ver, s. a Dutch copper coin
Stoat, $. au animal of tlie weasel kind
Stocca'de,Stocca'do,«. a thrust with a rapier
Slock, t. the trunk or body of a plant ; a

log ; linen for the neck ; lineage
; quan>

tity ; fund of money ; frame of a gun, 4;c.

Stock, v.a. to store, to lay In store

Stocka'de, s. a barrier or defence of pointed
stakes fastened in the ground

—

v. a, to

fortify with sharpened stakes
Sioekaj. tic, m, able lo conjecture
Stock'brokcr, t. one who deals in slock, or

the public funds
Slock'dove, $. a kind of wild pigeon
Slock'lish, I. a cod dried without salt

Siock-gil'lyflower, *. a plant
Stiick'holder, f. a proprietor of stock in the

Stoik'ing, I. a covering for the leg [funds
Sifxrk'JMbber, *. one who deals in stock
Stock'jubbin^, s. the act of buying and sell-

ing ^lock HI the public funds
Stock'lock, >. a lock fixed in wood
Slocks, ». a prison for tlic legs; a Iramp o(

timber, &c. oti which ships are built

Stockntiir, a. nioLionless as logs

Stock'y, a. thick and iirin ; stout

Sto'ic, J. a philosopher of the sect of Zcno
Sto'ical, n, pertaining to llie Stoics
Sio'icaily, aj. au>lerely ; coldly
Sto'icaliiess, «. the slate of i>enig stoical

Sto'icism, jr. the opinions of the Stoics
Slo'ker, A. one who looks after the lire

Slole, <. a long vest ; a royal robe
Stol'id, a. stupid

I
foolish

^ilolid'iiy, «. stupidity ; want of tense
St'dunil erous, a. (in botany) producing
Sto'uia, >• a sacred ainrlure (suckers
Stomach, «. tlie ventricle of digestion ; ap-

petite; anger; sullenness; pride
Stom'acU, v. lo reseiil, to be violently angry
Stom'acher, «. an ornament for the oreast
Stoiii'achful, a. sullen ; siubborn
Slom'achfujness, s. stubbornness

Stomaeh'ic, J. a medicine for the stomach
Stomacii'ic, a. relating to tlie stomach
Stom'achless, a. wanting an ap^ietite

Stone, J. a mineral not ductile or malleable;
a gem ; a concretion in the bladder or
kidneys ; a weight of Ulb. Ike, ; the case
whicli contains the s* eds of some fruits

Stone, a, made of or like stone
Stone, v.a. to pelt or kill with stones
Sto'ne-blind, a. entirely blind
Slo'iie-bow,*.across bow for projecting stone
Sto'ne's-c.ist, Sto'ne's-tlirow, j, distance to

which a stone may be thrown
Sto'ne- chatter, s, a kind of bird
Sto'necray, ;. a distemper in liawks
Sto'iiecroJ), *. a sort of herb
Sto'ne cutter, *. a hewer of stones
Sto'ne-cutting, 5. the business of hewing
Sto'ne-dead, a. as lifeless as a stone [stone
Sto'ne-frult, *. plums, apricots, peaches, &c.
Sto'ne-hearled, o. hard-hearted, cruel
Sto'nehorse, s, a horse not castrated
Slo'ne-pit,A-, a quarry where stones are dug
Sto'nepitcli, s. hard inspissated pitch
Sto'ner, s. one who kills with stones
Sto'ne-ware, s, coarse potter's ware
Slo'iie-work, s. building of stone
Sto'niness, s, tiie state of being stony
Sto'ny, a. made of or full of stones; hard
Stook, s. a shock of corn containing twelve

sheaves—c. a. to set up sheaves in stooks
Stool, f. a seat without a back ; an evacuation
Sioorball, s. a kind of game with balls

Sloom, v.a, to i)ul ingre<lients into wine
Stoop, v.n, to bend, to yield, to submit
Stoop, s. a measure of two quarts [dignity
Stoop, s. inclitiation forwaril ; descent from
Stoop'er, *. one who bends the body forward
Stoop'ingly, ad. with an inclination forward
Stoot'er, *. a small Duicli silver coin
Stop, V. a. to hinder, dose up, obstruct
Stop, $. a pause or stand; prohibition; point

ill writing; regulation in mu^ic, fa:.

Stt'p'cock, s. a pipe made to let out liquor
stopped by turning a cock

Stop'gap, s. a temporary expedient
Sl(i|i'page, s. an obstruction, liinderance
Stop'pic, Slop'p<!r, .<. that by which the
mouth or hole of a vessel Is stopped

Sto'rage, s. the act of depositing l^ir safety
;

llie charge for keeping goods in store
Slo'rax, t. the name of a tree and its gum
Store, s. plenty, abundance ; a warehouse
Store, v.a, to furnish, replenisli, lay up
Sio'rchouse, ». a maga/ine, a ti-easnry

Storekeeper, $, he who has the care of stores
Storge, J. natural affection, parental insliiict

Slo'ried, a. furnished with stories ; ailorned
with historical pictures

Stork, s, a bird of passage
Storui, <. a teiniH^st: assault: sedition
Storm, V, to atliu'k uy o|m-ii force, to fA^i:
Sti-riu'beal, a, injureii by storm
Storin'iiiess, s, state of being stormy
Storm'y, a, violent, tempestuous
Sto'ry, i. a narrative, a tale ; flight of rooms
Sto'ry, ti. a, to tell in lustory ; to relate
Sto'rytellcr, s. one who relates talcs
Stol, t. a castrated male calf in its first year
Stoiir, < a river ; a stream
Stout, s, a name for old strong beer
Stout, a. strong, brave, firm, intrepid, lusty
Stout'ly, ad, boldly, lustily, obstinately
Stout'ness, i. strength, fortitude, obstinacy
Stove, r. a. lo keep warm in a hot-house
Stove,*, a hot-house; a place to make fire in
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Slo'vcr, J. f(«l(ltT for <",ilil(' ; liay or struw
Slow. II. (I. lo lay u|i in onlir, arnl cliKe
Sto\/'.isfC, s, a ulace whore l'i)i)(I» may bo

fclowfd or laid ii|>; a being Taiil up
Stra'bism, Stratiis'iiiUit, s, a sriuirttiiif;; acl

of looking :i!ii|iMnt

Strad'dle,t>. u. to walk wide and ankuardly
Slra^'fflc, v.n. to wander dispersedly, to

rove, to ramble; 1 1 exuberate
Slrajf'L'ler, t. a wanderer ; a ro\ er
Stralil stein, j. a mineral, the actinolitc
Straight, (I. not crooked ; right ; narrow
Straight, Strai'ghtway, ad. immediately
Straight en, v. a. to make straight
Slraiglilfo'rtb, ail. direi tly ; thenceforth
Siraight'ly, ad. iji a right line : tiglilly

Straiglit'iiess, i. rectitude; tightness
Str.iiks, ». strong iron pluti's on the joints of

tlie tire of a eanuon-wheel
Strain, v. to squeeze through something;

to force; to constrain
Strain, *. style of speaking ; song ; note;
rank; character; turn; tendency

Strain'able, a. capable oi being f>uslied be-
yond the profier extent

Straln'er, x. an instrumi nt for filtralion
Straiii'ing, *. the act of filtration
Strait, o. narrow, close, difficult, not wide
Strait, s. a narrow pass or frith ; difficulty
Strait, V. a. to put to difHculties
Strait^en, v. a. to make narrow, to confine
Strail'laced, a. stiff; constrained
Strait'ly, ad. narrowly, strictly, rigorously
Straifness, *. narrowness, rigour, distress
Strail-waist'coal, *. an Instrument to confine

the limbs of a deranged person
Slrake, s. a plate of iron ; streak
StraminVous, a. strawy ; consisting of
straw; light; cliafTy

Strand, s. the sea-beach; verge of any river
Strand, v. to drive or force on the shallows
Strange, a. foreign ; wonderful, odd
Strange, interi. an expression of wonder
Stra'ngely, aa. wonderfully, uncommonly
Stra'ngeness, s. foreignness ; distance of be-

haviour ; uncouthness
Stra'njfcr, t. a foreigner, one unacquainted
Stran' gle, v.a. to choke, suflocale, suppress
Stran"gler, s. one who strangles
Stran' glcs, s.pl. a disease in horses
Stran"gling, s. death by stopping the breath
Stran'irulated,a. compressed
Strangula'tion, s. the act of strangling
Stran'gury, s. difficulty of urine wiih pain
Strap, s. a lone narrow thong of leather
Strap, t). a. to beat with a strap
Straiipa'do, s. chastisement with a strap
Strajiping, a. large, vast, well-grown
Stra ta, s. beds or layers of difl^erent matters
Strat'agem, s. an artifice in war ; a trick
Stratagem'ical, a. full of stratagems
Stra'tege,Strat'egus, s. an Athenian general

officer

Strate'gic, Strate"gical, a. tliat may be cf-
fecteilby stratagem; pertaining to strategy

Strat'egy, s. military science ; that branch of
tactics which teaches how to conduct an
army when contending with an enemy

Stratlu s. a vale, a bottom
Stratilica'tion, s. arrangement of difTerent
substances in beds or layers

Strat^tl'y, v. a. to range in beds or layers
Stratigraph'ical, a. describing the strata
Stratoc'racy, s. a niilit.ary government
Stratol'ic, a. warlike, military

Stra'tuiii, s. a bed or layer of earth, &c.

Straw, s, the stalk on which corn grows
Straw (M'rry, s. a fine summer fruit
Straw'built, a. made up of straw
Straw'colour, i. a light yellow colour
Siraw'coloured, a. of a liglit yellow colour
Straw'y, a. made of Ktraw ; like straw
Stray, t>. «. to wander, roie, err, deviate
Stray, t. any thing lost by waiiderinc
Stray er, i. one who strays ; a waudeier
Streak, <. a line of colour, stniH' tract
Streak, v.a. lo stii|«', variegate, uapple
Streak y, a. slrijied, variegated by lines

Stream, t. a running water, a current
Stream, v. to fluw, to issue continually
Stream er, s. an ensign, flag, pennon
Stream'h't, 5. a small sfreant
Stream'-tin, s. tin found beneath the surface
of alluvial ground

Siream'y, a. (lowing with a current
Street, s, a paved way between houses
Street walker, «. a coninion prostitute

Sirenglh, s. force, \igour, armament
Strength en, r. to make strong, to conBrm
Strength'ener, s. that which makes strong
Strength'less, a. depiived of strength
Stren'uoiis. a. bold, aciivc, brave, zealous
Stp-en'uously, ad. vigorously, z.ealously

Stren'uousness, s. earnestness ; luboriousiiess

Strep'cnt, a. making a loud hoarse noise

Strep'erous, a. noisy, jarring, hoarse
Stress, i. importance; violence, force

Stretch, v.a. to extend, expand, draw out
Stretch, X. extension, reach, struggle
Stretch er, s. any thing used for extension

;

the wood ag-ainsl which rowers set their

feel ; one w no stretches ; a support
Strew, Strow, r. a. to spread by scattering

Strewing, j. tlie act of scattering
Slri'a-, I. small channels in cocklc-shells,&c.

Stri'ate, Stri'aied, a. formed in striae

Stri'aturc, *. dispo»ition of striae

Sirick'en, port, beaten, smitten, advanced
Strick'le, «. the board which strikes the corn

in a measure to level it

Strict, a. exact, rigorous, severe, conniiid
Strict^ly, ad. exactly, rigorously, accurately
Strict'ness, s. exactness; severity ; rigour
Stric'ture, x. a contraction; a slight touch
Stride, s. a long step

—

v. to make long steps

Stri'dor, s. a quick loud noise ; a clap
Strid'ulous, a, hissing ; creaking
Strife, s. contention, contest, discord
Stri'feful, a. contentious ; discordant
Strig'meiit, x. scrapings, dross, (ilth

Strig'uous,a. (in botany) set with stiff lance-

olate bristles

Strike, v. to hit with a blow; impress ; stamp

;

lower; make a bargain; be stranded
Strike, s. a bushel; a dry measure
Strike-block, s. a kind of joiner's plane
Slrl'ker, «. a person or tiling that strikes

Stri'king, /lart.o. afl^ecling, surprising
Stri'kingly, ad, so as to afiect or surju-ise

Stri'kingiiess, x. the [lower of surprising
String, «. a slender rope; cord; series

String, v.a. to furnish with strings ; to file

String^ed, a. having or produced by strings

Strin gent, a. bindiiig, contracting
String'hait, x. a disorder in horses
Striiiginess, x. the quality of being stringy
String'less, a. having no strings
String'y, a. fibrous, consisting of threads
Strip, v.a. to make naked, 10 rob, lo devest
Strip, X. a narrow shred, a slip

Stripe, X. a streak in silk, clotli, ice. ; a lash

with a wliiD ; a blow
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stripe, v.a. to variejrate with lines of dif-

ferent colours [colours
Stri'(icd, a. distinfruished by lines of different

Stripping, s. a young man not fully crown
Strlp'plng^, s.pl. tlie last milk drawn from a
cow at milking

Strive, r. 71. tostruggle, labour, contend, vie

Stri'vcr, J. one who labours or conlends
Striving, ». contest; an earnest endeavour
Stri'vinglv, ad. with strmrirle ; with effort

Strix, t. (in archiiecture'j one of the chan-
nels in a flnti-d pillar

Sirob'il, s. a particular kind of pericarp
Strob.l'iform.o. shaped like a strobilorspike
StroVal, Stro'kal, «. an implenieut in glass-

making
Stroke, f. a blow, knock ; sound of a clock
Stroke, v.a. to rub gently or tenderly
Stro'ker, s. one who rubs gently [in rowing
Stro'ke-nian, J. he that re^'ulates the strokes

Stro'king, s. the act of rubbing gently
Stroll, s. a wandering on foot

Stroll, V. n. to wander, to rove, to gad idly

Stro'llcr, «. a vagrant, wanderer, vagabond
Slromat'ic, a. composed of ditierent sorts

Stroni'bile, t. a kind of petrified shell

Stroin'bus, s. a kind of sbell-fisli

Strong, a. vigorous, hale, potent, cogent
Strong'-fisted,a. having a strong hand; nius-
Strong'-hold,s. a fastness; a fort [cular
Strong'ly, ad. vwwerfully, vehemently
Strong' set, a. firmly set; compact
Stron'tian, ;. a kind of earth [tian
Stron'lian, Strontit'ic, a. pertaining to stron-
Siron'liaiiite, s. a species of heavy spar
Slron'tium, s. the base of strontiaii

Strop, s. a le'itlier to sharpen a razor on
Slro pile, s. the first stanza of a poem
Sti'out, V. a. to swell out ; to puf) out
Stniw, v.a. tosirew; to scatter; to spread
Struc'turc, t. an edifice, building; form
Sirude, ». a !,toi k of breeding mares
Strug'gle, II. )i. to labour, to strive, to contest
S:ru-'gler, a. one who conlends; a slriter
Sirug'gling.i.the act of striving; great eflbrt
Stru'ina,!. [Lat.la plandular swelling
Sirnin:it'ic, a. gl.indulous, strumous
Siru'nious, a. having swellings in the
glands; reiating to the kind's evil

Sirnm'iM.t, *. a prostitute, a harlot
Strut, s. an an'ectalion of staicllnces in

walking, a pompous gait

Strut, v.ti. to walk affectedly, to swell
Strut'ter, I. one who struts; a hragger
Sir\ch'nia, s. an alkaline substance
Stub, s. a log, a bimk— t-.a. to root up
Stubbed, a. short and thick; truncated
Siiib'bedness, (. the lieiiig sliort and thick
Stul/ble, *. stalks of corn altir reaping
Stul/ble-rake. t. a rake with long teeth
Slul/born, «. obstinate, inflexible; rugged
Stub'boriily, ad. obstinately, contumaci-

ouslv, inflexibly

Stuli'bornnesi, s. obstinacy
j
contumacy

Siub'bv, a. short, thick, and strong
Stuh'iiuil, s. a nail broken off

Siuc'co, I. a fine i)l;vster for walls
Siuc'cn. V. a. to pIa9.UT walls with stucco
Stnck'lc, I. many sheaves piled togetl er
Stud, <.astock of breeding inures: a button
Stud, f. a. t'l adorn »itli studs or Kiiobs

Sliid'ding-sail, s. a sail set bevond the others
Siu'di'iit, t. a scholar, a bookish man
Snil'-liorse, *. a breeding horse
Stud'iid, a. learned, veistd in any study
liiud'ier, >. one who btudii's

Slu'dio, s. a school for painters ; an artist's
Stu'dious, a. diligent, contemplative [study
Stu'diously, ad, diligently, carefully
Stu'diousness, s, addiction to study
Stud'y,s. application to booksand learning;
deep thought ; an apartment for books

Stud'y, V. to muse, to contrive, to consider
Stuffy s. furniture, goods ; medicine ; cloth
Stull, V. to fill, swell, feed ginltonously
Stuffing,;, that by which any thing is filled;

relishing ingredients put into meat [mine
Stulm, s. a shaft for drawing water out of a
Stultiroquence, Stultil'oquy, s, foolish talk
Stui'tify, V.a. to make foolish
Stum, s. new wines used to raise fermenta-

tion in dead and vapid wines
Stum, V. a. to ferment wine anew
Sium'ble, s. a trip in walking; a blunder
Stuni'ble, v. to trip in walking, to err, to slip
Stnni'hU-r, s. one that stumbles or mistakes
Stum'liliiig-block, s. cause of stumbling
Stuui'blingly, ad. with failure
Stump, s. the part of any solid body re-
maining after the rest is taken away

Stump, V. n, to walk about heavily
Stump'y, a. full of stumps, hard, strong
Stun, V. a. to render stupid by a noise or
blow ; to confound

Stunt, v.a. to hinder from growth
Stupe, f. warm medicaments for a sore, Sec.

Stupe, v.a. to foment; to dress with stupes
Stnpefac^lion, ;. insensibility, stuphluess
Stupefae'tive, a. causing insensibility
Stupeii'dous, a. prodigious, wonderful
Stii|>en'dnusiy, ad. ill a wonderful manner
StiipeiiMousiiess, s. wonderfulness
Stu pid, a. dull, heavy, slugj^ish

StUfjid'ity,;. heaviness of mind, dulness
Stn pidly, ad. dully ; without ap|ireheiision
Stu'pidness, a. dulness; stnpidiiy
Sluiufier, a. that which causes s'tupldity
Stu pify, V. a. to make stupid ; to benumb
Stu'por, «. a suspension of sensibility
Stu'prale, v.a. to violate, ravish, deflour
Stnpra'tion, i. rape ; violation
StuiMily, ad. stoutly ; resolutely
StuKdiness, s. stoutness, hardiness
Stnr'dy, a. hardy, obstinate, strong, stout
Stur'dy, «. a disease in sheep
Stiir'geon, s. the name of a fish

Stnrk, s. a young ox or heifer
Stut'ter, v.n. to stammer, to speak badly
Stut'terer, s. one that stutters
Stut'teringly, aU. with hesitating speech
Sty, I. a hovel for bogi
Styc'a, t. a Saxon copper coin [eyelid
Stye, t. a small ulcer on the margin of the
Sty"gian, n. hellish. Infernal
Style, f. manner of writing or speaking;

title; method of reckoning the year, &c.

;

a sharp pointed iusiruinent
Style, v.a. to call, to term, to name
Sty'Kt, .>. a small dagger
Stv'liforin, o. like a style, pin, or pen
Styloba'tinn, s. the pedestal of a column
Styiog'nipby, t. the art of writing with a

style or pointed instrument
Sty'loid, a. having resemblance to a style
Siyp'tic, t. an astringent medicine or lotion
Styp'iic, a. astringent; able to stop blood
Siyptr'city, i. the pouer of stanching blood
Su'able. a, that luay be sued
Siia'sible, a. easy to be persuaded
SuaVion, i. (lersuasion ; enticement
Sua'sive, a. having power to |iersuade
Sua'siveiiess, s. the power of persuading

SEEK. BVERV OPPORTUNITY TO DO GOOD.
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Sua'-oiy, a. having tendency to pirMiadc
Siiav'Hy, t. a. to make aflalile ; tu liortcii

Suiviloquy, s. liwcetnnss of speecli
Suav'ity, jt. 8weetiieiii», jtleasaiitiicKS

Siiba"cid, a. sour iii a small dt^rte
Siibac'rid, a. pungent in a small degree
Sub. .It', 1'. rt. to reduce; to subdue
Subac'tioi", j. tilt act of reducing
Suliagita'tion, s. carnal knowleiige
Su'bah, *. (in India) a vicermsliip [India
Su'babdar, «. tlie governor of a province in

Su'balisliip, «. tlie jurisdiction of a subahdar
Sub'allern, a. subordinate; inferior
Sub'altern, *. an inferior officer or judge
SubalteKnate, a. succeeding by turns
Subalterna'tion, t. act of succeeding
Subaqua'neous, a. being under water
Suba'qiieous, a, lying under water
Subas'tral, a. beutath tlie stars; terrestrial
Suljastrin'gent, a. sliglitly astringent
Sub'-beadle, s. an under beadle
Sub brigadier', s, an officer of the guards
ranking as cornet [degree

Subcarbureted, a. carbureted in an inferior
Subcartila"giiiau$, a. under the muscles
Subceles'tial, a, beneath the heavens
Subchan'ter, s. the deputy of a precentor
Subclavian, a. lying under the arm-pit
Sub-coniniit'tee, s, a subordinate couiniittoc
Sub-con'tract, t. one contract under another
Subcor'ilate, a. shaped like a heart
Subcuta'neous, a. lying under the skin
Subcutic'ular, a. being under the scurf skin
Subdea'con, s. Tin the Kouiiirh churcli) the
deacon's servant

Subdea'conry, Subdea^onship.s. the Romish
office of a subdeacon

Sub'dean, j. the vicegerent of a dean
Subilean'ery, *. the office, &c. of a suUican
Subdec'uple, a. containing one part of ten
Subderiso'rious, a, scoffing or ridiculing with

leiidernesss aud delicacy [sonieihihgelse
Subditrtious, a, put secretly in the place of
SubdiveKsify, u, a. to di\ersify over again
Subdivi'de, v. a. to divide again
Subdivis'ion, J. the act of 8Ubdi\iding
Sub'dolous,a. cunning, artful, sly [dominant
Subdom'inant,s.(in niu»ic}the note below the
Subdii'able, a. that may be subdued
Siibdu'al, s the act of subduing
Subdu'ce, Subducl^, v. a. to wi.hdraw, to
take away, to subtract

Subduc'tioii, s. the act of taking av>ay
Subdue*, r. rt. to conquer, to crush, to tame
Subdu'er, s. a conqueror; a tamer
Subdu'ing, i. conquest; act of crushing
Sub'duple, Subdu'plicate, a. half, one of two
Sube'qual, a. nearly equal
Su'lurate, i. a salt of the suberic acid
Suberic, a. pertaining to cork
Sub'erose, a. appearing as if gnawed
Su'berous, a. corky ; soft and elastic
Suh'fusc, a. duskisli ; moderately dark
Subglob'ular, a, nearly glolndar
Subliasta'tion, s. a public sale or auction
Subliynrosulpli'uret.j.sulphureted hydrogen
Subindica'tion, s. signilicalion ; the act of
making known by signs

Subingress'ion, *. secret entrance
Subita neous, a. sudden, hasty
Subja'cent, a. lying under
Subject', V. a, to reduce to submission, to
enslave, to make lialile, to expose

Sub'ject, a. placed under; liable, apt
Sub'ject, s. one who is under the duininiun
of another ; the matter treated of

j

Subjec't:oii, ». stale of things under a sui*-
rior ; the act of subduing

Subjective, a. relating to the subject
Snl)(ec'U\ely, ail. in relation to the subject
Subjoin', V. It. to ad.l at the cinl or alter
Subjugate, CO. to r.,, .lue
Subjnga'tioii, t. a lui ug
Subjunc'tloii, s. thi i

Subjunc'tive, a. subj'H inng
Sub lanate, a. (inbolanj ; r.iilnr "oolly
Sublafisa'rian, s. one who maintains that,
Adam having sinned, all mankind were, in

consequence, doomed to pentilion, and
that God, in compassion, sent his Son to
expiate llieir offences by his death

s>ublap|8ary, a. done after the fall of man
Subla'tion, s. [lie act of taking away
Sublaxa'tion, i. an iinperiect dlAloaation
Subleva'lion, (. the act of raising on high'
Sublibra'rian, s. an under librarian
Sublieuteii'ant, s. a subordinate lieutenant
Sublini'tion.j. tlie act olbiiidiniT underneath
Subii inable, a. that may be sublimed
Siib'limate, v. a. to raise by chymical fire

Sub'limate, t. quicksilver, or any thing
raised by fire in tlie retort

Sublinia'tioii,^. a chymical operation which
raises bodies in the vessel by force u( lire

Siibli'me, s. tlic grand or lofty style
Subli'me, v. a, to exalt; to heigliien
Subli'mc, a. high in place or style, lofty
Subii'niely, ait. in a lofty manner, grandly
Subliiu'ity, Subii'nieness, s. Iieight of j lace,

style, or excellence; loftiness
Sublin gual, o. placed under the tongue
Sublii'nar, Sub lunary, a. under the moon

;

terrestrial, earthly
Subluxa'tion, s. a violent sprain
Siibmari'ne, a. lying or acting under the sea
Submaxii'iary, a. under tlie jaw-tioiie
Siibme'diant, s. (in music) the middle note
between tlie subdoniinant and the octave

Submer'ge, r.o. to put under water
Subnier'se, v. a. to put under water
Submet'sion, j. the act of putting under
water; the act of drowning

Submiii'isler, t. a. to supply; to afTord
Siibiiiin'istrani, a. subservieu
Subministia'tion, t. act of supplying
Subniiss', a. humble: obsel|Ulou^; gentle
Subniis'sion, s. a yii Iding to, obedience
Submis'sive, a. testifjiiig submission
Subniis'sivety, ad. humbly, obediently
Subniis'siveiicss, f. humilily ; confession of

fault or inlet iority
Submiss'ly, ad. humbly; with submission
Suliniiss'ness, s. Iiumility ; otiedience
Submit', V. to refer to judgmi tit ; to jiild ;

to resign to authority ; to let down ; to sink
Siibmit'ler, s. one who submits
Submul'tipie, *. an even part
Subnas'cent, a. growing underneath
Subnor'mal, s. a liuc under the perpendi-

cular to a curve
Subiiu'ile, a. (In botany) almost naked
Subobscu'reiy, ad. somewhat darkly
Suboc'tave, Suboc'tuple, a. one part of eight
Suboc'ular, a. being under the eye [cular
Suborbic'ular, Suborb c'ulatc, a. nearly cir-

Subor'diiiacy, Subor'dinancy, s. the state ol

being subject; series of subordination
Subor'dinate, *. an inferior person [subject
Subordinate, v. a. to put in rank ; to moke
Subor'dinate^ a. inferior in order, subject
Suboi-'diiiately, ad. in a series regularly
descending; in an inferior degree I
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Siibordina'tion, s. a state of being inferior

Suborn', v. a. to procure by fjise means
Suborna'tion, s. the crime of procuring any
one to do a bad action

Suborn'er, *. ojie tliat procures a bad action

to be done [ance in a court
Sul>pa''na, t. a writ commanding; attend-

Subpa'na, f. a. to serve with a subpoena
Subo'vate, o. nearly in the form of an egg
Subpri'or, ». tlie vicegerent of a prior
Subpurchaser, j. one who buys of a pur-
Subr|uad'rate, a. nearly square [chaser
SiiUiuad'ruple, a. containing a fourth part
Subqiiiii'tuple, a, containing a fifth part
Subia'oiou^, a. baring few branches
Sufcrec't'ir, s. the rector's deputy
Siibiep'iion, s. tlie act of obtaining a favour
by surprise or unfair representation

Subrepti"tious, a, fraudulently obtained
Subrepti^tiously, m^. by falseliood; by stealth
Sub'rogaie, v,a. to put in place of atiother
Subroga'tion, i. the investing of one person

with the place and rights of another
Suhsali'ne, a. moderately salt

Sub't^alt, s. a sail with little acid
Subscribe, ». toslgu, to attest, to consent to
Sub~cri'ber, s. one who subscribes, &c.
Subscrip'tion, t. any thing underwritten

;

attestation or consent by underwriting
tlie name ; money, &c. subscribed for
carrying on any undertaking; submis-
sion ; obedience

Suljscc'tion, t, a section of a section
Suhsec'utive, a. following in train
Sub^em'itone,f . (in music) the sharp seventh
Sub'sequence, <. the slate of foliuuing
Sub'sequent. a. following, not preceding
Snb'>enuently, ad, so as to follow in train

at a later time
Snhser've, v. a, to promote, to Iielpfonvard
Subscr'vieucy, *, instrumental fitnesn or use
Suljser'vlent, a. instrumental ; ser\ iceable
Suhser'vientiy, ad. in a subservient manner
SiilislMe, t-. n. to sink or tind downwards
Subsi'dence, Subsi'dency,*. tendency down-
Sulisid'iarily, ad. in an assisting way [ward
Suli^'d'iary, s. an assistant
Suljsid'idry, a. assistant; brought in aid
S;ib'»idize, v,a, to furnish with a subsidy
aub'sidy, I. an aid, tax, or tribute
Sub^i'gii, r. a. to sign under
Sul»i::nytioii, f. attestation given by uiider-
u riling the I'aine

Subsist', r. to continue; to have means of
living; t'lfeui; tn maintain

Sub-i»r^eiice, «. real being; competence
Siib'^ist'ent, a, having real bidng, existent
SrI/soil, «. the strata Iwneatli the surface
Sub^pe'cK-s, s. a division of a species
Siib'»tance, «. something existing; essential

p:irt: something n-al ; bi>dy; wealih
Sub->taii'lial, (1, real, solid, corporc-al, strong
Siibstanli.trity, i. corporeity, materiality
Substiii'tialiu;, v. a. t'l reduce to reality
Sul/Man tially, ad. strongly, solidly, truly
Siiiisiaii'iialmss, r. AruiiuMii; vtreit^li
Sulj.tan'ilal«, ». /jt. essential parts
Siih^tanliate, v. a, to make lo exist
iiibftAiitlie, *. a noun betokening a thing
Siili'sta live, a. solid; denoting existemv
>ui.'-i.inIlvel>,oJ. as a substanJve [other
Sul/s:iiute, v,a. to put in the place of aii-

Sitb'i*li:iite, s* one acting for another
Sul>s(itii'iioii,<. ilie ai't of placing any per-
son or thing in the room of another

Suhsiraif. [See Siiblracl.J

Substra'tum,s. a layer of earth or any other
thing that lies under another

Substruc'lion, s. an under building
Substruc'ture, s. a foundation
Sub'style, ;. the line in dialling on which the
gnomon stands [the base

Subsulph'ate, s. a sulphate with an excess of
Subsul tive, Sub'sultory, a. moving by starts
Sub'sultorily, ad. by fits; by starts (tion
Subsui'tus, «. a twitching or convulsive mo-
Subsu'ine, v. n. to assume by consequence
Sublan'gent, s. the line in a curve which de-

termines the intersection of a tangent
Subtend', v. a. to extend underneath
Subteu'se, s. tlte chord of an arch
Subtep'id, a. moderately warm
SubteKfluent, Subter'rtuous,a. running under
Sub'lerfuge, s. an evasion, shift, trick
Subterra ne, «.a cave or room under ground
Subterra'nean, Subterra'neous, a, lyin^ un-
der the eartli; placed below the surface

Subteri-a'nity, j. a place under ground
Sub'terrany, s. what lies under ground
Sul/tile, a. thin: nice, acute, cunning
Suli'tilely, ad. finely; artfully, cunningly
Sub'tileness, s. fineness, rareness; cunning
Subtii'iate, r.a. to make thin
Subtilia'tion, s. the act of making thin
Sub'tilty, f. thinness; cunningness, sliness

Subtil'itv, s. fineness ; thinness
Subtiliza'tion, s. the making any thing so vo-

latile aa to evaimrate ; refinement
Sub'tiiize, V. to make thin, to refine
Subt'le, a. sly, artful, cunning
Subt'ly, ad. slily ; artfully ; delicately
Subtract", v. a. to take away part
Suhtract'er, <. he who subtracts
Subtrac'iion, s. the act of taking away part
from the whole

Sublrac'tive, a. having |>ower to subtract
Sub'trahend, 4. the number to be subtracted

or taken out of annther
Sublrip'le, a. containing a third
Subtu'tor, s. a subordinate tutor
Sub'ulale, a. shap<'d like an awl
Subunda'tion, s. Hood; deluge
Suburban, Subui-'bial, Subui'bian, a, inha-

biting the suburb; rural
Sub'uroed, a. having a suburb
Sub'urbs, s. buildings, ice. belonging to a

city, but without the walls
Subvari'ety, s. a division of a variety
Subventa'neout, a. windy
Subven'llon, t. a supply, aid, relief
Sub.er'sc, v. a. t^ subvert ; lo overthrow
Subver'sion, J-. overthrow, ruin, destruction
Subver'slve, a. tending to overturn
Subvert', I), o. to overthrow, overturn, ruin
Subvert'er, s. overtlir<iwer ; destroyer
Succeda'neous, a. in the room of another
Succeda'neuni,«. that which is put to serve

for sonH'thiog else
Succeed', v. tr> follow in order ; to prosper
Succeed'er, s. one who follows
Succen'ior, ». a bass-sin^'er In a concert
Suceesi,'', s. happy termination of any affair
Success'ful, a. prosperous, fortunate
Success'fuily, ad. prosperously, luckily
Success'fuliiesss, t. happy <-oiirlusiuti

Succes'sion, t. a series of things or persons
following one another ; lineage ; Inheril-
ance; order of desceiitlants

Siircess'lve, a. followin" in onler
Success'ively, ad. in uiiriierrupti'd order
Snccess'iveness, ». the stiile of following
Succes/less, a. unlucky ; unfortunate
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Siicco9s'lps8nes9,ff. iini)rosperoiis conclusion
Succc»'«or, t. one who snccecds lo another
Succif'erous, a, [irodnchiff sap
Siic'ciiiate, !. the mccinic acjil with a ba»e
Suo'cinated, a, impregnated with tlie acid or
amber

Succinct', a. tucked up; concise, brief
Suicinct'ly, ad, briefly, conci»>ely
Succinct'ness, ,v. brevity ; conciseness
Succin'ic, Snc'cinous, o. pertaining to amber
Siic'einite, s. an amber-coloured mineral
Suc'cory, s. a plant, wild endive
Suc'notaiih, ». a di.«li, in America, of g^reen
maize and beans boiled

Suc'cour, V. a. to relieve, assist in distress
Suc'cour, *. aid, assistance, relief
Suc'courer, ». a lielper, an ashi^tant
Suc'courless, a void of friends or help
Suc'cuba, SU(-cubU9, ». a pretendeu kind of
Su('culence,Suc'culencv,«. juiciness [demon
Suc'cuient, a. juicy, mojst, full of juice
Succumb', v.n. tosink underdifficulty, yield
Succur'sal, a. a^sisting ; relievinir
Succussa'tion, j. a trot ; a shaki'iig^

Succus'sion, s. the act of shaking-
Such, pnn. of that or the like kind
Suck, f. the act of sucking; milk given by

females
; Juice

Suck, V. to draw In; to extract moisture
Sucker, s. any thing that draws; part of
a pump; a young twig or shoot

Suck'et, s. a sweetmeat, a conserve
Suc'kle, v.a. to nurse at tlie breast
Suck'ling, s. a sucking cliild, lamb, &c.
Suc'iion, s. the act ot sucking up
Su'dak, s. a kind of lish

Suda'tion, s. the act of sweating
Su'ditory, a. sweating

—

s. a sweating-bath
Sud'den, a. not giving notice, hasty, violent
Sud'den, *. any unexpected occurrence
Sud'denly, ad. Itaslily ; unexpectedly
Sud'denness, «. unexpecled presence
Sudorific, s. a medicine promoting sweat
Sudorific, a. provoking or causing sweat
Su'dorous, n. consisting of sweat
Suds, s. a lixivium of soap and water
Sue, V. to prosecute by law ; to beg, entreat
Su'et, t. fat, hard fat about the kidneys
Su'ety, a. consisting of or like suet
Sufftr, V. to bear, endure, permit, undergo
Sufferable, a. that may be borne
Snfferableness, s. toleration
Suf'ferably, ad. so as to be endured
Suf'ferance, s. pain, patience, permission
Sufferer, j. one who endures or suffers
Suffering, 4-. pain suffered
SuHi'ce, t). to be enough or sufficient
Su(fi"ciency, «. a being sufficient; compe-

tencj;, supply equal to want
Suffi''cient. a. equal to

; qualified for
Sulli"clentiy, ad. enough ; tolerably
Suffix, s. a letter or syllable added to the
end of a word— t) . to add to the end of a

Suffla'le, V. a. to blow up ; to puff up [word
Suftia'tion, s. the act of blowing up
Suffocate, v.a. to smother, stirte, choke
Suffoca'tion, s. the act of choking
Suffocative, a. having the power to choke
Suffos'sion, s.a diirgiiig under; undermining
Suf fragai, a. pertaining to suffrage, or the

riglit of voting on public occasions
Suffra'Mn, s. a term ajjplicd to a bishop,

as subject to his mctropolitaji
Suffragan, a. assisting
Suffragant, i. an assistant; a favourer
Suffragant, o. assisting, concurring with

Suf'fra;?ale, v. u. to vote or agree with
Suffrage, ». a vote, voice, approbation
Suffra"ginous,a. pertaining to the knee joint

of a beast
Suffrn'ticous, a, (In botany) part shrubby
Suffu'migate, v. to smoke underneatii
Suffumiga'tion, /. fume raited by fire

Suffu'mige, », a medical fume
Suffu'se, f.a. to spread over with a tincture
Suffu'sion, s. a spreading over ; a dimness
Sug, $. small kind of worm
Su gar, s. the native salt of the sugar-cane
Su"gar, v.a. to sweeten with sugar
Sugar-can'dy, ». sugar crystallized
Su 'gar-cane, 1. tlie plant whence sugar is

evpressed [rcMned
Su"gar- house, t. the place where sugar is

Su"gar-loaf,«. a conical mass of refined sugar
Su"|^ar-mili, i. a machine for pressing the
juice from the sugar-cane

Su"garplum, ». a kind of sweetmeat
Su"pfary, a. sweet, tasting of sugar
Suges'ccnt, a. relating to sucking
Suggest', v.a. to hint, to prompt, to put in

one's mind, to Inform secretly
Sugges'tion, s. a hint, intimation, notice
Sugges'tive, a. containing a hint
Su ggiiate, v.a. to beat black and blue
Su"geilla'tion, ». a blow ; a bruise
SuiciMal, Suicid'ical, a. relating to suicide
Su'icide, *. self-murder; a sel^murderer
Su'iiig, 8. the act of soaking through
Suit, s. a petition; set; court-liip ; retinue
Suit, f. toHt, to become, lo ag ee, to accord
Suifable, a. agreeable to, according with
Suifableness, ». fitness; agreeablenefis
Suitabil'ily, ;. quality of being suitable
Suit'ably, ad. agreeably ; according to
Suite, s. series, retinue, company
Suit'or, i. a petitioner; a wooer
Suit'ress, s. a female petitioner
Sul'cated, a. furrowed : channeled
Sulk, V. n. to be silently sullen
Snik'iiy, ad. morosely ; fullenly
Sulk'iriess, s. state of silent sullenneM
Sulk'y, a. silently sullen ; morose
Sulk'y s. a carriage for a single person
Sul'lage, s. a drain of filth

Sui'len, a. gloomy, dismal; obstinate
Sui'lenly,a2. gloomily, angrily, intractably
Sul'lenness, s. moroseness, malignity
Sul'liage, s. pollution ; filth ; foulness
Sul'ly, v.a. to soil, tarnish, dirt, spot
Sul'ly, s. soil; tarnisli ; spot
Sui'phate, s. a netltral salt formed by sul-

phuric acid in combination with a base
Sulphafio, a, pertaining to sulphate
Sul'phur, J. brimstone, a fat unctuous mine-

ral substance, intiammablc by fire

Sul'pliurate, a. belonging to sulphur
Sulphura'tion, s. act of dressing or anoint-
ing with sulphur [like sul|iliur

Sulidiu'reous, Sul'phurous, a. containing or
Sulphu'reousness, ». the state of being sul-
phureous

Sul'ptiureted, a. hohling sulphur in solution
Sul'phure, Sul'phuret, «. sulpliur with a me-

tallic, earthy, or alkaline base
Surphuric,Surphury,a. parlikking ofsulphur
Siil'tan, s. the Turkish emperor
Sulta'na, Sul'taness, s. the Sultan's consort
Sul'tanry, j. the jurisdiction of a sultan
Siil'triness, s. close and cloudy heat
Sul'lry, a. hot and close, hot'and cloudy
Sum, t. the whole of any Ihing; a certain
quantity of money ; a compendium
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Sum, f.o. to compute; tocompris«; to collect

Siimacli (sho(i'-m-.ik),s. a tree, tlie bramlies
of uhich ^le cisi'd in ilyeinj; and taniiiiig

Siim'U'ss, a. not to be computed
Siinrmarily, ad. briefly, the shortest way
Siim'inary, a. concise

—

s, an abridjfmeiil

Sum'mcr, i. the second and uarin seawn of
the year; one who casts up accounts

Suin'nier, r. ». to pass tlie summer
Suin'mer-house, s. a pleasure-house or ar-
bour in a giirden, used in the summer

Suui'merset. [See Somersault.]
Sum'mit, s. the top, the utmost helf^ht
Sum'mon, v. a, to call with authority, cite
Sum'moner, f. one who summons ot cites

Suro'mons, $. a call of authority, citation
Sump'ter, (. a horse of state; a packhoisc
Sump'tion, i. the act of taking
Surap'tuary, n.of or pertaining to expenses;

regulating: the cost of liwnjif

Suriiptuos'ity, 5. cxi)ensi^'enes& ; costliness
Sump'tuous' a, costly, expensive, splendid
Sum|i'tuousiy, ad. expensively, splendidly
Sump'tuousness^ #. expensiveness
Sun, s, the luminary that makes the day
Sun, v.a, to warm in the sun
Sun'beam, s. a ray of the sun
Sun'-beat. a. struck by the sun's rays
Suu'bri^lit, a, like the sun in briglilnciis

Sun'biirning,<. the burning of the skin by the
Sun'burnt, a. tanned by the sun [sun*srays
Sun'clad, a. clothed in radiance: bright
Sun'day, s. the Christian Sabbath
Sun'der, s, io two
SunMer, v.a. to divide or part asunder
Suii'-dial, I. a marked plate on which the
shadow points the hour

Sun'-dried, /far/, a. dried by the sun
Sundries, c, pi. several things
Suii'dry, a. several, various, more than one
Suii'liKii, >. a very curious fisli, the diodoii
Suu'riower, ». » larjferadlaled yellow flower
remarkable for turninj; with the sun

Sunless, a. uantinesun, wanting warmth
Sunlight, s. the light of the sun
Siin'like, a. resembling the sun
Sun'iiy,a. bright, clear, exposed to the sun
Suii'pr'oof, a. impervinus to sunlight
Sun rise, s. the Deginnlng of morning
Sun'set, s. the close of the day, e\'euing
Sun'shine, s. the radiajit light' of the sun
Sun'shiny, a. bright with or like the sun
Sup, V. to drink by sup« ; to eat supper
Sup, s. a small draught of liquor
Su jjerable, a. that may be coii'|.icred

Su'perahleness, *. the being con<|uerable
Mu'|)erahly, ad. so as to be overcome
Superabou'nd, v.n. to be exuberant
Suiierabtiu'dance, 9. more than enough
Su|>erabuii'd;int.a. being more than enough
Supenihun'dautly, ad. more than sufliciendy
Supcracid'ulated,(i. acidulated to excess
Su[K*radd'. v. n. to add over and above
Su|>eraddi tion,i. actof adding to something
Superadve'iucnt, a. coming unex|>erieilly
Sutwrin^el'ic, o. superior to angels
Superan nuate, r. to impair by age, &c.
Superau'nuatcd, a. dlsi|ualifled bv age
Superannua'tion, /. the state of being dis*

(|u;ilitred by years
£ui«rb' a, grand, pompom, stately
Superb'ly, aa(. in a superb nranner, proudly
Su|>ercar'gOj«. a sea-officer to manage trade
Superceles'tial, a. above the Armament
SuijerrhaKge, v. (In heraldry) to place one

bearing upon another

Sopercil'iary, a. being above the eye-brow
Supercil'ious. a. proud, hauglity, arbitrary
Supercil'iously, ad. contemptuously
Supercil'iousn'ess, s. haughty contempt
Supercres'cence, s. that which grows on
something growing [growing thing

Supercres'cent, a. growing on some other
Siipercm'inence, s. superior excellence
Superem'inent, a. eminent in a high degree
Superem'inently, ad. most eminently
Sujiere/ogant, Supercrog'atory, a. per-

foriued beyond the strict demands of duty
Superei'ogate, v.n. to do more than duty
Supereroga'tion, s. doing more than duty
Superes^e^'tial, a. above the constitution or

existence of a thing 1
rate

Superexalt', r.o. to exalt above the ordinary
Superexalta'tion, s. great elevation
Supere.x'cellence, *. superior excellence
Superex'cellent, a. uncommonly excellent
Superexcres'cence,s.soniething superfluously
growing

Superfecun'dity, s. superabundant fecundity
Supcrfe'tatc, v. a. to conceive altera prior
conception

Superfela'tion, s, a second conception
Su perlice, s, the surface, the outside
Superfi"cial, a. lying on the surface; con-

trived to cover something; shallow
Superliclal'ity, a. quality of being suierficial

Superfi"cially, ad. on the surface : slightly

Superri"cialness, t. slight knowledge
Superfl"cies, s. the outside or surtace
Superfl'iie, a. eminently flue

Superflu'itant, a. floating on the top
Suj>erflu'ity, s. more than enough
Supei'fluous, a. exuberant, unnecessary
Super'fluously, ad. with excess
Suuer'fluousness, 5. (he being superfluous
Su perflux. t. what is more than Ls wanted
Sujierfolia lion, *. excess of foliation

Sui)erliu'roaii, a. above the power of man
Supei'impend'ing, a. threatening from above
Superimpo'se, r. a. to lay or impose on some-

thing else [top of something else

Superincum'bent, a. lying or leaning outlie
Superindu'ce, w. a. to bring in asm mldition
Su[>eriiiduc'tion, s. act of superinducing
Sujieriujec'tion, a'. an injection succeeding
Su|)erinspecf, v. a. to overlook [another
Superinteliec'tual, a. beyond intellect

Superintend^ v.a. to oversee; to manage
Superintend'ence, Superlnteiid'ency, *. the

act of overseeing with authority
Su|ierinten'deiit, *. a chief overseer
Superlntend'ent, a. overlooking others
Sune'rlor, «. one more exalted, excellent, or

dignified than another
Supu'rior, a. higher, greater, preferable
Superioi'ity,*. a being greater or hii;lier,&c.

Superla'tlon, /. an exaggeration, excess
Superlative, a, im[>lying the higlu'si degree
Super'latively, ad. in the highest degree
SuperUativeness, s. tlie state of being in the

highest degree ( the moon
Superlu'nar, Superlu'nary, a. plaied above
Superniun'dane, a. being above the world
Super'iial, a. coming from abo\e ; celestial

Sujwrna'tant, a. swimming above
Suiwrnata'lion, j. the act of rioiiling [I us

Suj>ernat'ural,u. surpassing nature; miiacii
Supernat'uially, ad. in a manner exreid>u<.'

nature
Supernafuralnessif.antatc exceeding iialiire

Supernu'merary, «. a person or thiiig be-
yond the usual nuniber
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Supermi'merary, a. above a stated number
Superpartlc'uiar, a. when the excess of the

greater is a unit (llian a unit

SuperpaKtieiit, a. when the excess is more
Siiperpon'derant, a. weighing oter and above
Supcrpon'derate, v. a. to overweiifli
Superpo'se, v. a. to lay upon
Sui«Tposi"tion, s. a more elevated position
Superpropor'iion, *. overplus of proportion
Superpurga'tion, s. an o-.er-purginj
Supcrreflec'tion, ». the rellection of animate

reJiected before
Superreward', v. a. to reward to excess
Superroy'al, a. larger than royal
Supersa'liciit,a. leaping upon
Su persalt, i. a salt witli an excess of acid
Supersat'iirated, r. a, to saturate to excess
Superscri'be, ti. or. to write over, or on the
outside of a letter, deed, writinit, Ike.

Superscrip'tion, s, a writing on the outside
Supersec'ular, a. being above the world
Superse'de, v,a. to make void; to suspend
Superse'dure, ». the act of superseding
Supersen'sible, a. beyond the senses
Superses'sion, ». the act of superseding
Supcrsubstan'tial, a. more than substan! al
Superstrtion, s. false devotion or religion
Supersti"tionist, s, one over-credulous, or
who is addicted to superstition

Sui)crsti"tious, a. addicted to superstition
Supersti"tiously, ad. in a superstitious man-

ner; with too much care
Superstrain', v. a. to overstrain
Superstra'tum, s. an upper stratum
Superstruct', v. a. to build upon any thing
Superstruc'tion, s. upper part of an edifice
Superstruc'tive, a. built upon something else
Superstruc'ture, *. what is built on another
Supersul'phate.s. a sulphate with muchacid
Supersurphurutcd, a. combined with an ex-

cess of sulphur
Sui>erterre'iie, a. being above ground
Superterrcs'trial, a, being above the earth
Supcrton'ic, s. the note above the key-note
Supertra"gical, a. tragical to excess
Supervacaneous, a. needless ; superfluous
Supervaca'ueously, ad. needlessly
Supervaca'neousness, s. necdlessness
Superve'ne, v.n. to come unexpectedly
Supcrve'nient, a. added, additional
Superven'tion, s. a coming on a sudden
Supervi'se, v. a. to overlook, to oversee
Supervis'ion, i. the act of supervising
Supervi'sor, s. an overseer, an inspector
Supervi've, v. a. to overlive; to outlive
Supina'tion, s. the act of lying supine
Supina'tor, s. a muscle ofthe hand
Supi'ne, a. lying with the face upwards
Su pine. j. a verbal noun in grammar
Supi'nely, ad. drowsily, indolently
Supi'neness, s. drowsiness, indolence
Sup'p.ige, s. what may be supped
Suppcda'neons, a. placed under the feet
Sup'per, f. the evening meal
Sup'perlei-s, a. not having a supper
Supplanf, v.a. to displace by stratagem
Sui>planl'er, ». one that supplants
Supiihint'ing, *. the act of displacing
Supple, t'. a. to make pliant or soft
Sup'ple, a. pliant, yielding, fawning
Sup'plenient, J. an addition to supply defects
Supplemen'tal, Supplenien'tary, a. addi-

tional ; such as majr supply the place of
what is lost or wanting

Sup'pleness, s. pliantness, flexibility

Sup'pletory, *. what fills up deficiencies

Sup'pletory, a. supplying delicienclcK
Sup'pliant, a. entrcatijig ; submiiikive

Sup'pliant. s. a humble petitioner
Sup'pliantly, ad. in a submissive manner
Sup pllcant, a. entreating

—

t. one who en-
treats with great submissivenest

Sup'plicate, V. n. to im|ilore, to entreaC
Supplica'tion, s. an humble petition
Sup'plicatory, a. petitionary
Suppli'er, *, one who supplies
Supplies', t. pi. money granted by Parliament

to defray the current public expenditure
Supply', v.a. to relieve, ser^e instead of
Supply', 5. a relief of want, aid, support
Support, v.a. to sustain, endure, maintain
SupiH)rt', *. a prop, maintenance, supply
Supporfable, a. tolerable; moderate
Supf>ort'abteness,£. the state of being tolerable
Supporl'er, s. one that supports; a prop
Support'ers, «. p/. (in heraldry) figures hold-
ing up an escutcheon

Suppo'sable, a. that may be sujiposed
Suppo'sal, s. position without proof
Suppo'se, v.a. to imagine or believe with-

out examination; to lay down without
proof; to admit without proof

Suppo'ser, *. one that supposes
Supposi''tion, J. position laid down; hypo-

thesis; imagination yet unproved
Supposi tional, Suppos'itive, a. hypothetical
Suppos'itive, «. aword denoting supposition
Suppositi"tious, a. counterfeit, not genuine
Suppositi"tiously, ad. by supposition
SLippositi"tiousness, g. a being counterfeit
Suppos'itively, ad. upon supi^sition
Suppos'itory, *. a kind of solid clyster
Su|)press', V. a. to crush, subdue, conceal
Suppres'sor, i. one that suppresses
Suppres'sion, ». the act of supprci^sing
Suppres'sive, a. suppressing, conccaRng
Sup^purate, r. a. to generate pus or matter
Supnura'tiou,*. a ripening to pus oi matter
Suppurative, i. a medicine promoting siip-

Sup'purative,a. generating matter [puration
Supputa'tion, *, a reckoning, calculation
Suppu'te, v.a. to reckon, to calculate
Supracil'iary, a. situated above theeyebro
Suprafolia'ceous, a. inserted above the leaf
Sui«'alapsa'rian,Supralap'sary, a. antecedent

to the fall of man
Supralapsa'rian, s. one w-ho maintains tliat

original sin, the redemption by CliiisI, &:c.,

wei*e decreed by God from the beginning
Supramun'dane, a. being above the world
Suprem'acy, s. the height of authority, &c.
Supre'nie, a. highest in dignity, &c.
Supre'mely, ad. in the hi"liest degree
Supranat'uralism, i. the doctrine maintain-
ing supernatural events

Suprare nal, a. situate above the kidneys
Suprascap'ulary, a. being above the scapula
Su ral, a. being in the calf of the leg
Su'rance, s. a warrant, a security
Sur'base, *. a border above the base
Surba'te, v. a. to hurt the feet by travel; to

fatigue, to Imrass
Surcea'se, v. to stop, to cease, to leave off

Sur'charge, j. burden added to burden
Surchai'ge, v.a. to overburden, &c.
Surcliar'ger, s. one who overloads
SuKcingle, s. a girth, a girdle of a cassock
Sur'cle, s. a shoot, a twig, a sucker
Sur'ooat, J. a short coat worn over the dress

Sur'culate, v.a. to prune, to cut ofl suckers
Surcula'tion, jr. the act of pruning
Surd, a. dead, unheard; incommensurable
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s«
Swaniji
SMam|/y, a. bogpy, fenny, nl;lr^lly

Swan, «. the mine of a larije water fowl
Swans'down, f. a line soft thick woollen

clolh ; the down of swans
Swanskin, s. a kijid of line «ofl flannel
Swap, ». a blow

—

i>,a. to strike with a long
or sweeping stroke ; to barter

Sward, *. a green Inrf; the skin of bacon
Sward y, a. covered with sward or grass
Swarm, s. a great number of bees, dtc, ; a
crowd

—

v.u. to breed multitudes
Swart, Swarth, «. black; gloomy; malignant
Swart, V. a. to blacken ; to dusk
Swartii, s. the apparition of a person about

to die. as pretended in parts of the north
SwarthiU, oJ. blackly ; duskily; tuwnily
Swarth'iriess, *. darkness of coinplciioii
Swartli'y, «. dark of complexion, tawny
Swart'ish, Swarfy, a. dark; tawny
Swash, v.n. to make a clutter or great noise
Swath, s. a line of prrass or corn cut down

by the mower ; a band
Swathe, v. a. to bind with rollers o.' bands
Swathe, s, a bandage
Sway, V. to bias, to govern; to have weight
Sway. *. power, rule, influence, direction
Sweal, Swale, ti.n. to waste away, to melt
Swear, t*. to utter an oath^ declare or pro-
mire upon oath flir.ns

Swear'er, s. one who uses impious asfevera-
Swear'ing, s. the act of declaring upon oath

;

the practice of using profane oaths
Sweat, s, the moisture emitted at the pores
by lieat or labour

Sweat, w. to emit moisture; to toil, labour
Sweat'iness, s, the state of being sweaty
Sweat'ing, i. an emission of sweat [ease
Sweating-sick'ness,*. a febrile epidemic dis-
Sweat'y,a. moist with sweat, toilsoirie

Swede, *. a native of Sweden fnip
Swede, Swedish turnip, «. a hard kind of tur-
Swe'dish, a. relating to the Swedes
Sweep, r. to clean with a besom ; to carry

witii pomp; to carry off with violence
Sweep, s. tlic compass of any motion
Sweep'er, *. one lltat sweeps
Sweep'ings, s.pl. refuse, what is swept aw ay
Sweep' net, *. a large kind of net
Sweep'stake, s. a man that wins all

Sweep'slakes, s. the united stiikes contended
for in any sport or game

Sweep'y, a. passing swiitly over a large
space at once ; wavy

Sweet, s. sv\eetnegs ; something pleasing;
a word of endearment ; a perfume

Sweet, a. luscious to the taste; mild, soft,

grateful, not stale, pleasing to any sense
Sweefbread, s. the pancreas of a calf
Sweefhrier, *. a fragrant shrub
Sweel'en, v. to make or grow sweet
Sweet'ener, s. one who palliates. Sec.

Sweef lieart, s. a lover or mistress
Sweefing, s. a word of endearment
Sweefish, o. somewhat sweet
Sweefmeat,*. a conserve of fruits and sugar
Sweefness,*. fragrance; melody; delicious-

ncss
;
gentleness of manners

S.vect-pea,«. a pea cultivated for ornament
Swcet'-wented, a. having a sweet smell
Sweef-sn)clling,a. having a sweet smell
Swcet-wil'liam, s. a garden flower
Sweet-wii'low,,v.galeor Dutch myitle
Swell, I), to grow big, look big, heighten
Swell, «. extension of bulk ; anger

Swell'ing, <• protuberance, prominence
Swelt, v.a. to overpower with heal
Swelfer, r. to be |>alned or dried with heat
Swelfry, a. suflbcating with heat
Swerve, v.n, to waiider, to rove, todeviate
Swii't, >. a bird like a swallow; a martin
Swifl, a. quick, nimble, ready, prompt
Swifl'ly, a(<. fleetly ; rapidly; witli «el'«ity
Swiffness, t. sp««il, rapidity, nuicknets
Swig, t, (on board ship) a kind of pidley
Swig, v.n, to drink by large draughts
Swill, v.a. to drink luxuriously, inebriate
Swill, s. drink grossly poired down
Swill'er, s, a notorious drunkard
Swill'ings, X. hog-wash
Swim, V. to float on water; to glide along
Swimm, i. the bladder of fishei

Swinfnier, t. one who swims
Swim'ming. (.amoving on water; diziinesi
Swim'niingly, ad. smoothly, unobstructedly
Swiii'dle, V. a. to Impose upon and cheat

persons by false pretences
Swin'dler, (. a sharper ; a cheat
Swin'dling, s. the obtaining of goods or
money under false pretences

Swi'ne. s, a hog, a pig
Swi'nenerd, *. a keeper of hogs
Swi'ne-stone, s. a kind of limestone
Swing, V. to wave loosely in the air
Swing, s. motion of any thing hanging
loosely ; unrestrained liberty

Swing'-bridge, «. a bridge moved by swing-
ing, used on canals

Swinge, s. a sweep of any thing tn motion
Swinge, v.a. to whip, bastinade, punish
Swing'er, s. one who swings; a hurler
Swill geing, a. great, huge
Swin'gie, v.n. to dangle; swing; beat flax

Swin'gle, s. an implement in wire-drawing
Swi'nish, a. resenihling swine; gross
Swipes, s. bad small-beer (a low word)
Swiss, Swit'^er, s. a native of Switzerland
Switch, s. a small flexible twig
Switch, r.u. to beat with a small stick
Swiv'el, s, a ring turning on a staple
Swoon, v.Ji. to laint—*. a fainting fit

Swoon ing, s. the act of fainting
Swoop, «. a falling in ; a seizing
Swoop, v.a. to fly down hastily, likeahawk
on its prey; to prey upon, catch up

Swop, V. a. to change ; to exchange
Sword, «. a well-known military weapon
Sworil -belt,*, the belt suspending the sword
Sword'-blade, t. the cutting part of a sword
Sword'-cutler, ». a mannfacturer of swords
Sword'ed, a. girt with a sword
Sword'er, J, a cut-throat; a soldier
Sword'-light,j.feiHing; a combat with swords
Sword'-lisli,*. a lish with a long sliarp bone

issuing from his head
Sword'-grass, *. a kind of sedge; glader
Sword'-knot, s. a riband tied to the I ilt of

Sword'-law, s. violence, force [the sword
Sword'-raan, *. a soldier, a fighting man
Sword'-player, s. a gladiator, a fencer
Sword'-shaped, o. shaped like a sword
Syharific, Sybarifleaf, a. like the Sybaritir;

luxurious ; wanton
Svc'ainore, (. a tree
Syc'amore-moth.s.a large and beautiful moth
Syc'ite, j. fig-stone, a kind of pebble
Syc'ophancy, *. ihe practice of^a flatterer

S'yc'ophant, s. a parasite, a flatterer

Sjcoplian'tic,Sycopliaii'tical,a. mischievonsly
oflicious ; fawning, parasitical

Syc'oijhantize, v. a. to play the sycophant
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syn] an iSnIargcti ISugltsft Dictionarj). [sYR

?>9!"l' s. malignant tale-beariiiziiihantry* »• uidiigiiain iuicu^aim^
Sjrllab'ie, Syllab'kal.o. relating to syllables

Syllab'ically, ad. in a syllabical manner
Syllabiea'tiou, s. the dividing or words into

syllables
SyPlable.f. as much of a word as is uttered

by the help of one vowel, or one articula-

tioii ; any thing proverbially concise
Svl'lable, v. a. to utter ; to articulate

Syn.ibub, I. [See Sillabub.)

Syl'labiu, $. the beads of a discourse
Syliep's'is, s, a conception of words diffe-

rent to their true import
Syl'logism, s. an argume.it of three propo-

sitions ; as, every animal has life, George
is an animal, therefore George has life

Syllogis'tieal, a. consisting of a syllogism

SyllogU'tically, ad. in the lurm of a syllogism

Syllogiza'tion, «. reasoning by syllogism

Syl'logi/*, v.n. to reason liy syllogism

Syi'logizer, j.one who reasons by syllogisms

Sylph, Syl'phid, s. a kind of fairy nymph
Syl van,a. woody, shady; relating to woods
Syl'van, *. a wooa-god, a satyr

Sym'bol, ». a sign; compendium; type
Symbol'ic, Symbolical, a. representative,

typical
Symborically, ad. tvpically ; by representation
Sym'boilsm,i.(witti'chyniisls)consent of parts
Symboli/.a'ti»ii, s. representation
Sym'boliie, v. to represent, to resemble
Sym'niitrat, a, commensura)>le
SymnielPrian. s. one studious of proportion
Symniet'ricif, Sym'nielral.a. proportionate
Synimel'rically, ad. with due proportion of
parts [of jiroportion

Sym'metrlst, ». one very studious or obseri ant
Syni'melrize, v. a. to make proportionate
Sym'inetry, s. a due proportion or relation

of parts to the whole ; harmony
Sympalhcf ic, a. having mutual sensation
Svmpatliet'ically, ad. with sympatliy
S'yni'pathize, v.n. to feel wiili or for another
Sym'iiathy, t. mutual sensibility, fellow-

feeling, compassion
Synipep sis, i. the concoction of an inflam-

ni.ttorv tumour
Sympex'ium, «. a genus of stones
Syiiipho'nious, a. agreeing in sound
Syui phoiiize, v.n. to be in unison with
Syni'phony,<. a consonance or harmony of
Sym'physis, s. a growing together [sounds
.Sympo'siic, a. relating to iiurry-maKlngs
Synip<i'i.iuin, i. a feast; a drinking togellier

Symp'tom, s. a sign, a token, an indication
S'>hi|iloinafic,Symptomatical, a. hap|jeniiig
concurrently [symptiin

Svinptoniat'ic.illy, ad. In the nature of a
Syniptomatorog'y, ». thedoctrine of symp-
toms

Synago"gical, a. pertaining to a synagogue
Syu'agogue, ;. a iilace of Jewish worship
Syn'agriB, f. a listi of the Archipelago
Synale'pha, s, a contraction of a syllable
Syii'arehy, s. joint sovereignty [words
Synar'esis, Synar'cay, (. coniraclioii as of
S>narthro'tis, i. close union of bones
Sjnax'is, i. a meeting of persons [gristle
SynrliondroVis, s. connection of bones by
Syn'clironal, s. that hIiIcIi happens at the
same time uitli another thing

Syn'chrtnial, Synchron'ical, Syii'clironous, a.
happeningat, or belonging to,the same time

Syn'chronism, i. a concurrence of events
liap|>«ning at the same lime

Syn'chroniu;, v. u. loconcurat the same time

Svn'chronously, ad. at the same time
Syn'chysis, s, a confusion ; a confused ar-
rangement of words in a sentence

Syn'copate, v. a. to abbreviate by taking from
'the middle of a word ; to cut off; to shorten

Syncopa'tion,*. the c >ntniition of words by
omitting letters from the middle

Syn'cope, *. a fainting-fit; a contraction
Syn'copist, a. a contractor of words
Syn'copize, v.a. to contract; to abridge
Syn'dic, *. a person deputed to acton behalf

of a corporation or communiiy; a magis-
trate, alderman '[verninent

Syn'dieate, *. a council; a bramh of go-
Syn'dicate, v. n. to pass sentence on; tojudge
Syn'drome, $. a concurrent action
Synec'doclie, s. a figure of rhetoric, by
which part is taken for the whole, or the
w'liole for a part

Synecdoch'ical, f . expressed by a synecdoche;
iniplving a synecdoche

Synecdocli'ically, ad. according to a synec-
doctiical way of st>eaking

Syncrgct'ic, a. co-operating
Syngene'sia, s. a genus of plants, in which

the stamens are united
Syiigene'sian, a, pertaining to the genus
Syngenesia [lijfanient

Synneuro'sis, s. the-connexion made by a
Syiio'clia, s. inflammatory fever
S'yii'od, *. an ecclesiaritical assembly
Syn'odal, Synod'ic, Synod'Ical, a. pertaining

to a synod
Syn'odali, s.pl. rents paid to the bishop at a

visitation

Synod'ically, ad. by the authority of a synod
Synom'osy, s. sworn brotherhood
Syn'oiiyme, s. a word of the same meaning
as some other word

Synon'ymize, v.a. to express the same thing
in different words

Synon'yinous, a. of the same signification
Synon'yniousiy, ad. in a synonymous manner
Synoii'ymv, s. the quality of expressing the
same thing in different words

Synoii'sls, (. a short view or epitome; an
abridgment ; a general view

Synop'tic, Synop'tical, a. affording a view of
many parts at once

Synop'tically, ad. in a synoptical manner
Synovia, *. the glutinous matter between

the joints ; the sanies which proceeds from
a diseased joint

Syno'vial, a. pertaining to Synovia
Synlac tic,Syntac'tical,a. fitted to each other;

relating to the construition of speech
Syutac'tically, ad. in conformity to syntax
Syn'tax, t. a syst^'m ; that part of grammar
which teaches the construction ot words

Syntec'tical, a. i:i a rapid consumption
Synteret'ic, a. belonging to the preservation
of health

Synlere'slg, t, remorse of conscience
Synlex'is, t. a deep consuuiption
Syn'thesis, t. the ait of joining
Synthefic, Syntliel^ical,a. (conjoining, com-
pounding; forming com|iosition

Synthet'ically, ad. by synthesis
Syn'tomy, s. conciseness, brevity
Synton'ic, a. (in mu^ic) sharp ; intense
Sypli'ilis, *. the venereal disease
Synhilit'ic, a. contaminated with syphilis
Syphon, f. a tiilie; a pipe
Syi'iac-, >. the Syriac language

—

a, belonging
or relating to Syria [^idioni

Syr'iaclsm, Syrianisin, Syi'iasm, t. a Syrian
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Syrln'ga, s. a flowering sliiuh

Syr'iti^e, s, a pipe to Bouirt Ikjiior with
Syr'iiige, v.a. to spoilt uy a 8yri»;fe

Syriiigot'omy, s. the actor practice of cutting
n^tiilag or liollow sores

Syr'tis, s. a qiiiciisand, a bog
Syrup, [See Sirup)
Sys'tasis, *. consistence ; constitution
S'ys'lem, .«. a raetiiod, theory, scheme
Systeniat'ic, s, one who observes system
Systeniat'ic, Systemat'lcal, a. methodical
Systuniat'ically, ad. in a niethodiral manner
Sys'tiniatist, Sys'teniatizer, Sy8'lenii/.er, s.

one who reduces things to a gjstirni

Systcnii^a'tion, s. the operation of system-
izing [system

Sys'temi/*, Sys'tematiie, ». a. to reduce to a
Sys'tem-n'alcer, *. onewlio forms a system
Sys'tem monger, s. one ridicuiouBiy given

to tlie forming of systems
Sys'toie, s. the contraction of the heart; the
shortening of a long syllable

Sys'tyle, t. a building in wliich the pillars

are near together
Sythe, s. [See Scythe]
Syxhand'eman, s. a man, under the Saxon
government, worth six hundred shilling^*

Sy zygy, s. a conjunction of any two of tlie

heavenly bodies: tliis term Is also used
for a planet's opposition to, as well as its

conjunction with, the sun

T.

Ta consonant, which, at the beginning
; and end of words, has always the

same sound, nearly approaching tlie d
;

but before an i, when followed by a vowel,
has the sound of an obscures; as,na(i(yw,

salvation; except when s precedes I, as

christian, question
Tab'ard, Tab'erd, s. a herald's coat
Tab'arder, s. one who wears a tabard
Tabasheer'.s.a drug prepared in Persia from
the bamboo

Tab'by, *. a kind of silk—a. brindled ; va-
ried witli difi'erent colours

Talj'by, v. a. to impress wavy marks on silk

or stuff, by means of a calender
rab'bying, s. the passing of stuffs under a
calender to give them a wavy appearance

I'abefac'tion, *. the act of wasting away
Taberic, a. wasting; consuming
Tab'efy, v.n. to waste, be extenuated
Talj'ernacle, s, a sacred place, a place of

worship ; a temporary habitation
Tab'ernacle, v. n. to enshrine; to house
Talwrnac'ular, a, latticed

Ta'bes, *. a consumption without cough
Tab'id, a. consumptive, wasted by diseaf.c

Tab'idness, a. a wasting by disease
Tabliiet', *. a kind of silk gauze
Tali'lature, s. painting on walls or ceilings

Ta'ble, s. any rtat surface ; an index
Ta'ble, v. to board ; to set down regularly
Ta'ble-beer, *. beer used at meals
Ta'ble-book, s. a book on which any thing is

engraved '»r written without ink
Ta'ble-clotli, s. linen spread on a table

Ta'ble laud, s. level and open tracts of land
Ta'ble-man, s. a man at draughts
ra'bler, «. one who boards
Ta'bles, s, boards iwed for backgammon
Tab'let, ». a small table ; a small level sur-

face ; a medicine in a square form
|

Ta'blctalk, ». conversation at meals or enter-
tainments ; table discourse

Ta'biing, j. a forming into tables
Taboo', ». (In the Pacific isles) a religious

interdict

—

v. a. to forbid the use of
Ta'bour, i. a small drum, a drum beaten

with one stick to accompany a pipe
Ta'bour, v. a. to strike lightly, as on a labour
Ta'biiurer, *. one who b«al» the tabour
Tabouret, Tab'rct, i. a small drum
Tabouri'nc, «. [Fr.] a tatiour ; a small dram
Tab'ular, a. formed In squares or lauiii

Tali'iilatc, V. a. to reduce to tables ; to tliupe
witli a flat surface

Tat/ulaled, a. having a flat surface
Tacamahac'a, (, a tne ; an o<loriferou« reiin
Tache, s. a catch, a loop, a button
T<ichygraplt'ic, a. writing with exfiedition
Tacliyg'raphy, t. the art of quick writing
Ta"cit,a. silent; implied or meant, though

not expressed by words
Ta"citly, ad. silently; by implication
Ta''citurn, a. silent ; uttering little

Taciturnity, s. habitual silence
'lack, V. to join, to unite; to turn a ship
'I'ack, s. a small nail ; roi>e ; turn of a ship
Tac'kle, s. ropes of a ship ; an arrow
Tac'kle, v. a, to supply with tackle ; to ma-
nage; to execute

Tac'kled, a. made of ropes ticked together
Tack'ling, s. ropes and furnicare of ships

;

instruments of action
Tact, f. expertness and skill in the manage-
ment of any affair ; ready talent ; touch

Tac'tic, Tac'tical, a. relating to the art ofwar
Tacti"cian, s. one skilled in tactics
Tat'tics, s. tlie art of disiwsing any number
of men into a proper form of battle

Tac^tile, a. that which may be fell

Tactii'ity, s. perctptibility by tlie touch
Tac'tion, t. tlie act of touching
Tad'pole, *. a young shaiieless frog
Taf'eispath, s. a lamellar kind of mineral
Taf'ferel,«.the uppermost part of aship's stern
Taffeta, Taf'fety, s. a sort of thin silk

Tag, s. a metallic point to a lace, &c.
Tag, v.a. to fix on a tag ; to join together
Tag'-sore, s, a disease in sheep
lag'-tail, s. a worm wliich has the tail of
another colour

Tail, s. the hinder or lower part, end
Tail, V. to furnish with a tall ; to fatten to

or pull by the tail

Tail'age, ». a piece cut out of the whole ; a
toll or tax

Tali'ed, a, furnished witli a tail

'rai'lor, s. one who makes men's clothes
Tai'lor, v. n, to make wearing apparel
Tai'loregs, s. a female who makes men's ap-
Tai'loring, s. the business of a tailor [parel
Taint, a-, a tincture, stain, soil, infection
Taint. V. to stain, sully, infect, corrupt
Taint less, a. free from infection

; pure
Tainf ure, s. tinge, taint, defilement
'l"aja"eu, Tajas'su, s, the peccary or Mexi-
can hog

Take, v. to receive; seize; surprise; catch;
exact

;
procure ; suppose ; captivate

Ta'ker, s. one who takes
Ta'king, s. seizure ; distress, calamity
Ta'kingness, f. the quality ot pleasing
Tal'bot, s. a sort of hunting dog between a
hound and a beagle

Tale, s. a kind of fossil stone [of talc

I'al'cose, Tal'cous, I'alck'y, a. of the nature
Tale, s. a story, narrative, fable ; reckoning
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Ta'lebcarer, i. a iiiali^nant orticious telltale

Ta'lebtarins, s. officious iiilelligeiice

Ta'lebearin;<, a. officiously couimunicative
Ta'lefiil, a, abounding in 6torie« [ability

Tal'ent, s. a certain wei^lit or sum ; ciuinent
I'al'rnted, i>. posMSsin^ meiiial ability
Ta'li'n, *. [Lat.] pel sons chosen to supply the

place of men iiniianeled upon a jury or
iii<|ut^t, and not ap{Kfarin{f when called

Ta'letellcr, s, one who relates tales
Tal'ion, s. the law ol' retaliation
Tai'isman, s. a niai;ical character
Talisuiaii'ie, a, nia^cal
Talk, >. oral coniersation ; rumour
Talk. V. n. to speak, prattle, reason ; confer
Talk ative, a. lull of prate; lo<|uaciuus
Talk'ativeuess, f. loquacity; garrulity
Talk'er, s. one who talks; a prattler, a

boaster ; a loquacious fellow
Talk'ing, t. the act or power of speaking
Talk'ing, a. given to talking ; loquacious
Talk'y.n. consisting of talk: resembling talk
Tall, a. high in stature, lofty ; lusty
Til'iage, /. impost; excise
Tal'lage, ti. a. to lay an impost
Tall'ness, s. height of stature; proccrily
Tal'low, s. the fat of beasts melted, suet
Tal'low, V. a. to smear with tallow
Tal'low-candle, «. a candle made of tallow
Tal'low-chandler, s. one who makes and

sells tallow candles
Tal'low-faced, a. having a sickly complexion
Tal'lowish, a. having tlie nature of tallow
Tal'lowy, o. greasy ; of the nature of tallow
Tal'ly, *. two sticks equally notched
Tal'ly, I', to lit ; to conform, to be suitable
Tal'lyman, t. one who sells clothes, &c. to

be paid by weekly payments
Tal'mud, Tnal'mud, *. the book containing

the Jewish tradiuons
Taliiiud'ie, Talmiid'ioal, Talmudis'tic, a, be-
longing to the talmuil

Tal niudist, s. one versed in the taliuud
Tal'on, », the claw of a bird of prey
I'a'niible, u. that may be tamed
Ta'mableiiess,*. the quality of being tamable
Tam'arln, s. tiie great-eared monkey
Tam'arind, t. an acid Indian fruit
Tan/arisk, s. a tiowering tree
Tam'hac, ». a mixture of gold and copper
Tam'borine, s. a tambour; a fine sieve
Taui'bour, J. a franie reseinbliiig adrum, o
which a kind of embroidery is worked

Tam'bour, v.a. to embroider with a tambour
TamlMiur'-work, t. a kind of eiubroiilery
Tame, a. not wild ; depressed, spiritless
Tame, v.a, to subdue; make gentle; crush
Ta'meless, a. wild ; iinlameahre
Ta'mely, ad. not wildly ; meanly
Ta'meness, t. gentleness, want of spirit
Ta'mer, s. one that tames or subdues
Tani'lny, Tam'miii, Tam'my, *. a kind of
woollen stuff

Tam'kiu, t. the stopple of a cannon
Tam'per, v.a. to meddle with : to practise
I'am'periiig, ». the act of meddling secrelly
Tam'pliiii.Toni'pion, J. the stopper of a can-
Tam'poe, t. an East- Indian fruit [iion
I'am'tam, s. a large flat drum used by the
Hindoos

Tan, I. the bark of the oak ; the ooze witli
which tannera prepare their leather

Tail, V. to prepare skins; become tawny
Tang, <. a strong taste ; relish ; sound ; tone
Tan^, I, A kind of sea-weed ; tangle
Tan geut, /. a line per|>endlcular to a radius

{

Tan'gible, a. perceptible to the touch
Tangibil'ity, 5. the (tuality of being perceived

by the touch
Tau"gle, s. a knot of things Interwoven
one another

Tan"gle, f . to knit together ; entrap, em-
broil, embarrass, ensnare

Tank, s. a reservoir of water ; a large basin
Tank ard, i. a drinking-vessel with a lit!

Tau'iier, «. one who tau» hides for leather
Tan'nery, s. the house, Jkc. for tanning
Taii'niers, i. a kind of esculent root
Taii'niii, s. thebaik, or any Ingredient used

in lieu of bark for tanning
Taii'ning, s. the process of prt paring leather

with tan or bark ; a stain of brown
Tan'-pit, s. a pit for a tanner's work
Tan'-stove, «. a hot-house with a bark bed
Tan'sy, i. the name of a plant
Tant, s. a kind of small field->pider
Taii'talism, s. the tonueniing by the hope

of that which is near vet not attainable
Tan'talite, i. the ore of'coliimbium
Tantaliza'tion, s. act of tantalizing
Tan'talize, v.a. to torment with false hopes
Taii'talizer, s. one who tantaliz(;s

Tan'talura, s, the me al coluinbiiim
Tan'taniount, a. equivalent, worth as miicli

Tantlv'y, ad. with haste, with full spei.l

Tan'yard, s. the place where the tanning of

leather is carried on
Tap, s. a gentle blow ; a small pipe
Tap, ti. a. to touch lightly, pierce, broach
Tape, s. a sort of riband made of linen and
yarn ; a narrow fillet or band

Ta'per, s. a wax candle

—

a. conical
Ta'per, v. n. to grow smaller
Ta'periiig.d.gradiially diminishing to a point
Ta'perness, s. the state of being taper
Tapestry, s. doth woven with figures
Tajj'estry, v.a. to adorn with tapchtry [kind
Ta peti, t. an American animal of the hari'

Ta'pe-worm, s. a worm bred in the human
intestines

Tap'-house, t. a building usuallv attached io

large inns, and commonly called ihe tup
Taiiio'ca, «. a glutinous substance made from

the root of the cassada-plaiit
Ta'pir, t. a quadruped of South America,
somewhat like a large hog

Ta'pis, >. tapestry, which formerly covered
tables ; hence a matter for discussion is

said to be upon the tapis

Tap'lash, s. poor beer j dregs
Tap'-root, s. the principal stem of the root
Tap'ster. s. one who draws beer, ice.

Tar, /. the juice of pines or tirs ; a sailor

Tar, t>. a, to smear over uilh tar

Taran'tula, s, a venomous insect
'rarairtulate,v*a .to excite emotions by mil sic

'I'araqui'ra, $. a species of American lizard

Tarda'tion, s. the act of hindering
Tar'digrade,Tar^dlgradou«,o.moving slowly
Tardigrade, (. a genus of edentate quad-
rupeds

TaKdily, ad. slowly, sluggishly, heavily
I'ar'diuess, s. slowness, sTuggisiiness
TaKdity, s. slowness ; want ot velocity
TaKdy, a. slow ; late; unwary; criminal
Tare, *. a weed ; an allowance in weight
Tar'get, i. a kind of buckler or shield
Targeted, a. armed with a target
Targeteer', «. one armcil with a target
Tar'giini, s. a paraphrase on scripture in

the Chaldee language
Tar'gumist, ;. a writer in the targums
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TaKir, v.a. to make a list uf duties on goods
Tar'if, t. a cartel of commerce
I'ar'in, ». a bird of great beauty and melody
Tarn, s, a bag ; fcii ; marsh
TaKnish, v. to sully, soil, lose briglitnesi

Tariiau'lin, s. tarred canvass ; a sailor

Tarragon, «. a kind of aromatic plant
TaKriw, TeKras, s. an argillaceous earth
found on the banks of the Rhine, and said

to be an excellent cement for siibariueouf

Tar'riance, t. stay, delay, sojourn [buildings
Tar'rier, s. one that tarries

Tar'rocK, ». a sea fowl of the gull kind
Tai'ry, «;. to stay, to loiter, to wait for
TarKy, a. pertaining to tar
Tar'ryi"g> »• delay
Tar'sel, s. a kind of hawk
Tar'sus, s. the ankle joint of the foot
Tart, a, sour ; severe

—

s. a small fruit pie
Tartan, <. a kind of woollen stuff

TaKtane, s. a small single-masted ship
TaKtar, s. a native of Tartary ; wine lees

Tarta'rcan, a. hellish, infernal
Tarta'reous, a. consisting of tartar ; hellish

Tartar'ic, a. of Tartary, or of tartar
Tar'tarin, t. fixed vegetable alkali

Tartai-'inated, a. combined with tartarin
Tartarira'tion, ». the act of formin» tartar
Tar'tarize, v.a. to impregnate witli tartar
Tar'tarous, a. containing tartar
Tart'ish, a. somewhat tart; rather sour
Tart'ly, ad, sharply, sourly, severely
Tarfncss, s. sharpness, acinity j ill-nature

Tai'trate, Tar' trite, s. a salt of tartaric acid
with a base

Tar'luff, s. a stupid morose fellow
Tar'tuffish, a. formal ; morose
Tar'-vvater, t. a cold infusion of tar, used

as a medicine
Task, s. employment ; business imposed
Task, V. a. to impose sometliing to be done
Task'er.Task'master, s. onew ho imposes tasks
'I'as'sel, t. a pendent ornament ending in

loose threads
Tas^clcd, a. adorned with tassels

Tas'ses, *. armour for the thigiis
Ta'siabie, a, that may be tasted ; savoury
Taste, V. to try the relish ; to enjoy
Taste, s. the act of tasting: discernment;
exi)eriment; intellectual discernment

Ta'sted, a. having a particular relish
Ta'stcful, a. hleli-relished ; savoury
Ta'stefuliy, Ta^stily, ad. with good taste
Ta'steless, a. insipid, having ho taste
Ta'stclessness, s. insipidity ; want of relish
Ta'ster, 5. one who tastes; a dram-cup
Ta'sting, j. the act of perceiving by the
tongue

Ta'sty, a. expressed or done so as to show
intellectual relish ; ornamental

Tat^ter, v.a. to tear, to rend—i. a rag
Tatterdema'iion, s. a ragged fellow
Tat'tered, a. rent, torn, hanging in rags
Tat'tle, i. prate, idle talk

Tat'tle, r.M. to prate, tO talk idly
Taf tier, s. an idle talker, a prater
Tattoo', s. beat of drum by which soldiers

are warned to quarters; marks madeon the
body by puncturing and staining the skin

Tattoo', V. a. to prick tlie skin, and stain
tile punctured parts with marks or devices

Tattoo'iiig, s. the operation of puncturing
the skin, and rubbing a colouring substance
into the wounds

Tau, s. the toad-lish ; also a kind of beetle
Taunt, s. an insult, scoff, reproach

Taunt, v.a, to reproach, insult, revile
Taunt er, t. one who taunts or insultx
Taunt'ingly, ad. in a reproachful manner
Tauricoriious, a. having horns like a bull
Tau'riforni, a. having the form of a bull
Tau'rus, s. the second sign in the zodiac
Tautolo"gical, a. reiieating tlic same thing
Tau tol'ogist,;. one who repeats the same thing
1'autol'ogize, V. n. tu repeat the same thing
Tautol'ogy, t. a repetition of the same wordi.
'rav'ern, < a house where wine is sold
Ta%-'erner, 5. one who keeps a tiivern
Ta/erning, t. act of feasting at taverns
Tav'eru-kce|)«r, ». the master of a tavern
Taw, ti. a. to drc-ss wiiit* leather—*, a

child's play with marble bowls
TauMiily, ad. in a tawdrv manner
Taw'driness, *. finery witnout elegance
Taw'dry, s. a slight ornament
Taw'dry, a. ridiculously or meanly showy
Taw'er, *. a dresser of leather
Taw'ery, «. a manufactory in vtlilch skins are
dyed with alum

Taw'ing, s. the dressing skins with alum
Taw'ny, a. yellow, like things tanned
Tax, f. an im[>ost, tribute, ciiarge ; censure;
an excise ; a tallage

Tax, v.a. to lay a tax; censure; charge
Tax^able, a. that which niav be taxed
Taxa'tioii, ;. the act of loading with taxes

;

imixjst; tax; accusation
Tax'er, s. one who taxes
Tax'idermy, s. the art of prcscnlng objects
of natural history

Tax'ing, s. the act of laying a tax
Taxon'oiny, s. classification

Tea, s. a Chinese shrub: liquor made thereof
Tea'board, s. a board for teacuiis, ice.

Tea'canister, s. a box in whicli tea is kept
1'each, i>. a. to instruct, to inform, to show
1'each able, a. susceptive of instruction
Teach'ableness, s. willingness to karn
Teacli'er, s. an instructor ; a preacher
Tcach'ing, s. the act of inslruc:ing
Tea'cnp, s. a small cup to drink tea from
Tead, Tede, s. a torch, a flambeau
Tea-deal'er, s. one who vends lea
'I'ea'-drinker, s. he who drinks much tea
Tc-aL'ue,j.a name ofconteinpt for anirishmaii
Teak, *. a valuable limber-tree growing in

India, and otiicr Ea-tern countries, and
excellent for ship-building

Teal, s. a wild fowl of the duck kind
Team, s. a farmer's waggon ; flock, number
Tea'pot, s. a vessel to make tea in

Tear ileei'), s, water from the eye
Tear (.tare), v. to rend in pieces—(. a fissure

TeaKer, s. one who rends or tears
Tc'arful, a. weeping, full of tears
Te'arles^, a. without tears

Tease, v.a. to comb. wool ; to scratch, vex
Tea'sel, s. a plant useful in dressing cloth

Teas'er, s. whoever or whatever torments by
incessant importunity

Tea'spoon, s. a small spoon used at tea
Teat,*, the dug of an animal [is set

Tea'-fable, s. a table on which tea furniture
Tea'-tree, *. the plant that produces tea
Tech'ily, ad. peevishly ; fretfully ; frowardly
Tech'iness, s. aptness' to take offence

Tec'hnical, a. belonging to arts ; not in

common or popular use
Technical'ity, Tech'nicalness, *. that which

exclusively appertains to anv art
Tech'nically, ad. in a technical manner
'I'ech'nics, s. the doctrine of arts in general

THE PROVIDENCE OF GOD IS OVER ALL HIS WORKS.
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Tcchnolo")fical, a. pertaining Co teclinology

Tecliriol'iisfy, s. a discourse upon arU
Tech'y, Tetcli'y, a. ()eevisli, captious
Tccton'ic, a. pertaining to buildinjf

Ted, v.a. to lay newly-mown grass in rows
Te'dious. a. wearisome, irksome ; slow
Te'diousiy, ad. in a slow iriisorae manner
Te'diousnfss, s, wearisomeness by continu-

ance ;
prolixity; tiresomeness

Te'diuni, ». wearisomene»s
Teem, r. to brin» fortli young ; to abound
I'eeni er, s. one tliat brins^s fortli

Teem'fiii, a. pregnant, piolilic, brimful
Teem'iess, a. uniruitful, not prolific

Teens, s. the years between 12 and 20
Teeth, v. a. to breed teeth [of teeth
Teeth ing, t. tlie process of the first growth
leg'ular, a. pertaining to or lilie a tile

Tegument, ». a cover, the outward part
Tegumen'tary, a. pertaining to teguments
Teil, Teil'-trce, t. the linden or lime-tree
Teint, s. colour ; shade ; touch of a pencil
Tel'ary, a. spinning webs
Tcl'egraph, s. a machine for the rapid con-
veyance of intelligence by signals

Telegraph'ic, Telegrapli'ical, a, com eyed by
telegraph [of things

Teleol'ogy, s, the science of the final causes
Tel'escoiie, s. a glass used for distajit views
Telescop'ic, Telocnp'iial, a. belonging to a

telescope ; teeing at a distance

Tele'sia, *. sapphire
Tel'esm, t. a kind of lAagical charm
Teli'sinafical, a. belonging to telesms
Teles'tic, ». a i)0( in, in whiih the final letters

of the lines make up a name
Tell, V. to utter, relaie, count, betray
Tell'er, s. one « no teds or counts ; a relater
Tei'linile, *. a petrified or fossil shell

Tell'iale, t. an officious talebearer
IVH'Uile, o. blabbing ; telling tales [a base
Tel'lurate, s. a com|K>und of tellurium with
Tel'lureted, a. combined with tellurium
Tellu'rium, s, a bluish-white metal, soft,

brittle, and easily pulveiiwd
Teinera'rious, a. rash, careless, heedless
Trniera'riously, ad, rashly ; without heed
TemeKity, «. rashness, unadvisedness, un-
reasonable contempt of danger

Tem'per, s. calmne^s of mind, moderation
;

due mixture of contrary qualities

Tem'per, t>. a. to soffeii, mingle, make fit

Tem'perament, s. constitution ; a medium
remiierainen'tal, .i. constitutional

IVin peranre, <. moderation, |iatienre

Tem'iierate, o. modei ate In degree of any
quality ; not excessive

Tein'peratcly, ad, moderately, calmly
Tem'perateiiess, s, freedom fiom excess
Teni'perative, a, having power to temper
Tem'|ierature,«. constitution of nature ; mo-

deration, mediocrity, tenii>erament
Tem'iiered, n. disposed with regard to the

|ias«loiis ; made liard by lire

Tein'pest, s. a violent wind ; a commotion
Teinpestiv'ity, *. seasonableiiess
lempest'ive, a. seasonable
'r4;nipcst'|vely, ad. seasonably
Tem pest'tost, a, driven about by storms
Tempest'uoiis, a. stormy, boisterous [pest
Teinpe'^t'uousiy, ad, turbniently ; asiii a tem-
'I'eniuest'nousness, t, tlie Iteiiig tempestuous
Tem plar, s, a student in the Taw
rein'p'e, ' a churcli ; the side of the head
Teni'ple, v,a, to appropriate a teniule to

Tem'plet, < a piece of timber in a building

Tem'poral, a, measured by time ; not ctcr-
hal ; secular ; not spiritual

Temporarily, s. a secular possession
Tem poraily, ad, with respect to this life

Tem'pnrals, s, pi, non-ecclesiastical rights

Teni'poralty, s, the laity ; secular possessions
Teinpora'neous, a. temporary
Tem porarily, ad. for a time only
Tem'porariness, s, the state of tiring tem-
porary ; the reverse of perpetuity

Tem'porarT, a. lasting only for a time
Temporiia tion, s. the act of complying

with times and occasions
Tem'ixirize, v. n, to delay, to procrastinate;
to comply with the tirnes or occasions

Tein'porizer, s, one who yields to prevailing
occasions

Tempt, v.a. to entice to ill; to provoke
Teiiipt'ablc, a. liable to temptation
Teiupta'tion, s, the act of tempting to ill

Tempta'tionlt'ss, a, having no motive for
temptation ; free from temptation

Tempt'er, s. one who tempts, an enticer
Tempt'ing, a. adapted to entice or allure
Tempi'ingly, ad. so as to tempt or entice
Tenipt'ress, s. she that tempts or entices
Temse, s. a sieve ; a scarce
Tem'sed-bread, *. bread made of flour bet-

ter siftt'd than common
Teni'ulency, s. inebriation
Tem'ulent,' a. intoxicated, inebriated
Tem'iilentive, a. drunken
Ten, s. the decimal number; twice five

Ten able, o. that which may be held or kept
Tena'cious, a. retentive ; cohesive ;

grasp-
ing hard ; holding fast by or adhering to

an opinion or privilege
Tena'cioiisly, ad, in a tenacious manner
Tena'ciousness, s, unwillingness to quit
Tena'city, s, slilTness; unwillingness to part

with any thing; tliat quality which can
sustain lorce or pressure witliout lireaking

Tena'i',^. a kind of outwork in fortification

Tcn'aiuy, t, temporary possession of what
heion:;s to another

Ten'ant, v. a, to hold on conditions
Ten'ant, *. one who rents of another
Ten'antable, a. fit to be iiihaidted

I'en'antless, a, unoccupied, unpossessed
Ten'antry, s, tenants on an estate
Tench, s, a river or pond fish

Tend, e, to watch; move towards ; aim at
TenMance, s. attendance, a waiting U|>oii

Ten'dence, Ten'dency, *. a course ; a drift

Ten'der, a, soft; easily pained ; kind
Teii'der, v,a, toofler, to exhibit ; to esteem
Ten'der, s, a proposal for acceptanci;
1'eii'der-hearted, a, compassionate, kind
Tender-heart'edness, s, a compassionate dis-

position
Ten'derling, s, the first horns of a deer
Ten'derly, arf. gently, mildly, kindly
Tc./deriie»s, «. susctptibiiily of impression

;

kind attention ; scrupulousness ; caution
Ten'diiious, a. sinewy, conlaiuing tenduns
Ten'don, >. a sinew, a ligature ol joints
Ten'drac, s. an Indian animal of the hedge-
hog kind

Ten'dril, s. the clasper of a climbing plant
Teu'di'il, a. clasping or climbing as a tendril
Tene'brious, Teu'eiirons, a. dark

;
gloomy

Tenebros'ity, Tene'brousness, s. darkness
;

gloom
Ten'ement, s. any thing held by a tenant
Tenemeii'tal, Tenemcn'taiy, a. to be held
by certain tenure ; usually let out
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Tencs'mns, i. continual need to go to stool
Ten'ct, s. a position

;
principle ; opinion

Ten'foid, a. ten times increased
Ten'nantitc, s. a subspecies of ^ray copper
Teii'nis, s. a play witli a racket and ball

Ten'on, *, the end of a piece of wood cut
so as to be fitted into anotiier piece

Ten'or, Ten'our, s, contiiuiityof state ; sense
contained; purport; sound in music

Tense, s. a variation of tlie verb to signify
time—a. stretclied, not lax

Ten'seness, s. contraction, tension
Tensihii'ity, s. the quality tliat admits tension
Ten'sible, Ten'sile, o. capalile of extension
Ten'sion, s. ttie act of stretcliinjf ; not laxity
Ten'sivf, o. (giving a sensation of stiiTness
Ten'sor, t. a muscle tliat extends a part
Tcn'sure, *. theactof stretcllin^'; extension
Tent, s. a pavilion, moveable habitation

;

roll of lint put into a sore ; red wine
Tent, v.n, to lodge as in a lent (insect
Ten'tacles, Tentao ula, s. pi. the feelers of an
Tenta'tion, s. trial, temptation
Ten'tativc, «. an essay ; a trial

Ten'tative, a. essaying, experimental
Tent'ed, a. covered with tents
Ten'ter,*. an iron hoolt to stretch things on
Ten'tcr, v. a. to stretch by hooks
Ten'ter-giuund, *. ground on whidi tenters
are erected for stretcliing <loth

Tenth, t. a tenth part of annual produce;
ecclesiastical tithes

Tenth, a. the ordinal of ten
Tentli'ly, ad. in the tenth place
Tenli''ginous, a. stiff ; stretched
Tentory, s. the awning of a tent
Ten'nale, r. a, to make thin
Tennifo'liouSj a. having thin leaves
Tenii'ity, s, tliinness, slenderness, exility
Ten'uous, a. thin, small, minute
Tcn'ure, s. the manner or condition where-

by tenements are holden
Tepcfac'tion, *. act of slightly warming
Tep'efy, v. o. to warm in a small degree
Tep'id, a, lukewarm ; not zealous
Tepid'ity, *. lukewarmness
Te por, s. a gentle heat
Tei^apliim, 4. household deities
Ter'apin, s. a kind of tortoise
Teratol'ogy, «. bombast; alTectation
Terce, s. a vessel containing 42 gallons
'I'er'cel,*. the male of the talcon
Terce-niajor,s.a sequence of three best cards
Ter'ebinth, *. tlie turpentine-tree
Terebin'thinate, Terebin'tliine, a, consisting
of or mixed with turpentine

Ter'ehrate, v. a. to bore ; to perforate
I erebra'tion, s. the act of boring
Tere'do, *. a genus of worms so called
Tereem'inal,Tergem'inate,o. thrice doubled
Tergem'inous, a. threefold [their leaves
Tergiret0U8,a. bearing seeds on the back of
[I'er'giversate, r. n, to use evasive expressions
Tergiversa'tion, «. a shift; evasion ; change
Term, s. a boundary, limit ; a limited or

set time ; word by which any tiling is ex-
pressed ; time for seats of justice, and
exercises at a university

I'erm, v. a. to name ; to call
Ter'magancy, s. turljiilence ; tumultuousness
Ter'niag-anl, s. a scolding brawling woman
ler'niHgant, a. tumultuous; scolding
Ter'niinable, a. admitting of bounds or

limits ; limitable
reKminal, a. forming the extremity
Ter'minale, v. to bound, to limit, to end

Termina'tion, f* a limit, bound, conclusion
Termina'tional, a, forming the concluding

syllable
Tcriiiinative, a. directing termination
TeKmlnatively, ad. ab-ioiuteiy ; so as not to

respect anyihitig else
Ter^minator,!. (in astronomy) the boundary
of light and darkness

Ter'mnier, s. Oyer and Terminer is a Judi-
cature wliere causes are determined

Terminofogy, ». a definitiou of the terint
used in any of the sciences

Termin'thus, i. a kind of tumour
Ter'minus, t. a bound ; limit ;

goal
Ter'nille, s. the white ant
Term'less, a. unlimited, undefined
Term'ly, ad. term bjt term ; every term
Terms, s, pi. stipulations
Tern, a. tnreefold
Tern'ale, a. having three leaflets on a petiole
Ter'nion, s. the number tiirce

Ternary, a. proceeding by threes; consist-
ing of tliree

—

s. the number three
Terrace, s. an open raisec". walk
Ter'race, v. a. to open to the air or light
TeKrapin, t. a kind of tide-water tortoise
Terra' us,a. compo^ed of land and water
I'crrat ic, a. livijig on the land
Ter're-blue, *. a kind of earth
TeKrene, «. the surface of tlie whole earth
Terre'ne, Ter'reous. a. eartlily ; worldly
Terres'trial, Terres'trious, a. earthly
Terres'trially, ad. after an earthly manner
Terres'trify,r.a.to reduce to thestateofeartli
Terre-verte, *. a kind of green earth
Tei-'rible, a. dreadful, formidable, frightful
TeKribleness, t. formidableiiess
TeKribly, ad. dreadfully, violently
TeKrier, t. a dog; survey of lands ; auger
Terrific, a. dreadful, causing terror
TeKrify, v. a. to fright, to make afraid
rern"genou8, a. b"rn of the earth
Territo'rial, a. belonging to a territory
Territo'rialiy, ad. in regard to territory
Ter'ritoried, a. possessed of territory
Ter'ritory, s. land, country, dominion
TeKror, s. great fear, dread, cause of fear
Ter'ry,*. the liquor drawn from tiie palm-tree
Terse, a. smooth ; cleanly written ; neat
Tersely, ad. neatly ; elegantly
Tenseness, s. smoothness or neatness ofstyle
Ter'tials, f. feathers near the junction of
the wing with the body

Ter'tian, s. a fever returning every other day
Ter'tian, a, returning evci7 tliird day
TeKtiary, a. third
Ter'liate, v. a. to do anything the third time
Tes'selate, v. a. to form into squares
Tes'selated a. variegated by squares
Tessela'tion, s. Mosaic work
'I'essera'ic, a. variegated ; tesselated
Test, s. a vessel to try metals ; examination
Test, V. a. to compare with tlie standard
Testable, a, capable of witnessing
Testa'ceology, Testal'ogy, i. the science of

testaceous vermes
Testa'ceous, a. consisting of shells
Tes'tament, s. a will ; either of the two
volumes of the scriptures, as the Old and
New Testament

Testamen'tary, a. relating to a will

Testameuta'tion, *. llie giving by will
Tes'late, a. having made a will
Testa'tioii, s. witness, evidence
Testa'tor, s. one who leaves a will

Testa'trix, s. a woman who leaves a will
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Ti-.-t'rd, a. tried bj a t(»t ; witnessed
'l'e>'ter, s. a sixpence ; lite cover of a bed
Tes'lieie. s. the ni lie nrgaris of generation
Ttsiifica lion, «. the act of witnesMng
'rfViiiirator, *. one who \\itne>>&(-s

Te/iifier, *. one who lestides

Tes'iifv, V. to wiliiesh, to certify, to prove
r«>»'illy, ad. fretfully, (jeeviiihly, nioroiscly

Testijiii/nial, t. a certificate or attestation
Te-f'timony,*. evidence; proof; profession
TtVtineiis, *. moroseness, pecvifafiniss

I'egt'inir, t. the act of trying for proof
Teslonii , j. a tilver coin ol Italy

Tesl'-paper, <. a paper ininre,'natcd with a
chyniical re-agent [><liell of a tortoise

Trtlii'dinal, Tesludin'cous, a. resenibling the
1'estu'dinated, a. roofed ; arched
Tcstu'do, s, an arched roof
Tis'ty, a. fretful, peevish, apt to be angry
Tet'aniis, s. a spasm of the niiiscleii

I'ete, S' a woman's false hair for the head
Tete-a-tete, s. [Kr.] lace to face ; a private
conversation between two

Tctli'er, t. a restraint for cattle at pasture
Tetli'cr. f. a. to cnnliiie with a tether
Tet'rachord, *. a series of four sounds
IVtrad, *. the number four
Tetradac'tylous, a. having four toes
Tctradiapa'son, s* a quadruple diapason
I'etrady nam'ian,!.a plant having six stamens
Tet'ragon, *. a square ; a four-sided figure
Tetragonal, a. having four sides or angles
Tefragonism, *. thequadrature of the circle
Tetragyn'ian, a. having four pistils

Ti'tralie'dral, a. having four equal sides
Telrain'eter,*. a verse consisting of four feet—a. having four metrical feet

Tetrafefalous, a, (in botany) such (lowers
as conM>t of four leaves round the style

Tetraiih'yllous,!!. having four leaves
Te'lrarch, s. a Roman governor
TetraKchate, Te'trarchy, s, a Roman go-

veninient of a fourth part of a province
Tetrar'chical, a. betougiii^ to a teti'archy

Tetrasper'mous, a. containing four seeds
Tetra/tich, t. an epigram or stanza con-

sisting of four lines [front
Tefrastyle, (. a building with four pillars in

Tetrasyllab'ic, a. coiitaiiiiiig four svllahles
Tetrasyl'lable, <. a word of four syllables
Tet'rical, Tet'ricous, a, frov^'ard; perverse
Tetri"city, *. sourness

;
perversencss

Tet'tnr, t. a scab, a scurf; a ring-worm
Teuton'ic, a. s|K>ken by tlie ancient Geriuans
Tcw'el, s, a pipe at the back of a forge
Tew'taw, v. a. to beat as flax, break
Text, <. a sentence of scripture ; tliat of
which a comment is writteu

Text'-book, ». a book of the leading prln-
tlples of a science

Texf-hand, i. a large kind of writing
Tex'tile, a. woven, that may be woven
Texto'rial,Tex'lrine.a. belont^ng to weadng
'I ex'tual, a. contained In the text
Tex'tually, ad. in the body of a work
Tex'tuarist, Te.x'tnary, s. one ready in the

text of scripture } a well-lnlormed divine
Tex'tuary, a. contained in tlie lixt ; terviug

as a text; authoriialive
Tex'tuist, «, one ready in quoting texts
Tcx'ture, *. a web ; manner of weaving
Than, crmj. a particle used i.> comparison
Thane, a. an old title of honour
Tha'neshlp, t. office and dignity of a thane
Thank, t;. a. to return ackuowledgmeuti

for any favour or kindness

Tliaiik'ful, a. full of gratitude, grateful
niank'l'ully,a(/.with lively and grateful sense
of good received

TlianVf'ulness, s. the outward expression of
a grateful feelin?

Tliank'less, a. ungrateful, unthankful
Tliank'lessness, s. ingratitude
Thanks, s. acknowledgment in words re-
turned for favour orTiindness

Thanksgiv'er, i. a giver of thanks
Thanksgiv'ing, s. a celebration of mercy
That, pron. not this, but the other ; which,
who ; the thing—ce»y. because

Thatch, s. straw, &c. laid on the tops of
houses to keep out the weather

Thatch, v.a. to cover as with straw
Tiiaich'er, s, one who covers with straw
Thauniatui'gical, a. exciting wonder
Thau'niaturgy, s. what raav excite wonder
Thaw, V. to melt, to dissofve
Thaw, s. the dissolution of a fi'ost

The, ar. denoting a particular thing
Thean'dric, a. denoting the union ot' divine
and human operation in Christ

The'arcliy,«, government by Gnd ; theocracy
The'atral, o. belonging to a thc.itre

The'atrc, s. a place in which shows are ex-
hibited ; a plav-house

Theatric, Thcat'rical, a. suiting a theatre
Tlieat'rically, ad. in a manner suiting the
stage

Theav e, t. an ewe or sheep of three years old
'Vhee,pron. the oblique case singular of f/iuu

Tlieft, s. the act of stealing ; thing stolen
Their, pron, pi. belonging to them
The'isin, *. the acknowledgment of a God,
as opposed to atheism ; deism

The'ist, t. a deist
Thels'tic, Theis'tical, a. deistlcal

Them, pron.pl. persons spoken of before
Theme, s. a subje.t, short dissertation, talk
ThemseI'ves, prun.pl. these very persons
Then, ad. at that time, in that case
Thence, ad. from that place, for that reason
Then'ceforth, ad. from lliat time
Thencefor'ward, ad. on from that time
Tlien'cefrom, ad. from that place
Theoc'rac^, J. divine government
Theocrafical, a. relating to tlieocrary
The'odlcy, (. the science of God
Tlieod'olite, s. a mathematical instrument

used in surveving, taking heights, &c.
Theog'ony, s. the generation of the gods
TheoPogastcr, *. a kind of quack in divinity
Thcolo'glan, s. a professor of divinitv
Tlmolo'^ic, Thcolo"gical, a. relating to
theology

Theolo"gically, ad. according to the princi-
ples of theology

Theol'ogist, The'ologiie, s. a divine
Theol'ogi/e, v. a. to render theological
ThiM)i'ogy, s. the science of divinity
l'heom'achist,i.onewlio lights against thegods
Theom'achy, s, a fight against the gods;
opposition to the alviiie will

Theop'athy, ». religious •ufferine
Theorbo, s. a large lute used by tnc Italians
The'orem, s. a position laid down as an

csttblisned truth ; a given principle
Tlieoreniat'ic, Theoreinaficaf, Theorein'ic,

a. comprised in theorems
Theoret'ic, Theont'ical, a. speculative
Theorefically, arf. speculatively
Thc'orist, *. one given to speculation
The'orize, v. a, to form In the mind a plan

or system
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The'ory, *, a speculation, a Bchcinc, a plan
TlieoBoph'ic, Ttieosopirical, a. divinely wi^e
Tlieos'' pliism, s. pretension to divine illu-

mination [niination
Tlicos'ophist, *, a pretender to divine illu-

Tlicos'opliy, *. divine wisdom
Therapeu'tic, a. teaching ilie cure of diseases
Tlierapeu'ticg, ».pi!. the ;irl of curing diseases
Tlicre, ad. in that place ; at that tinie

Thereabout', Thereabouts, ad. near that
place, nearly

Therearter, ad. according to that
Thereaf, ad. at that, at tliat place
Thereby , ad. by tliat, by nieans of that
There'lore, ud. for this reason
Therefrom', ad. from that, from thi»

Therein', ad. in that, in this

Thereinto , ad, into that, into thii

Thereof, ad. of that, of this

Thereon , Thereupon', ad. on that, on this

Thereout', ad. out of that
Thereto', Thereunto', ad. to that or this

Therewith', ad. with that ; immediately
Therewithal', ad. over and above ; also
The'riac, s. a medicine against poison
Theri'acal, a. medicinal, physical
Ther'mal, a. relating to warm baths [by gas
Tlier'niolamp, s. an iwtrument to give light

Thermom'eter, *, an instrument for mea-
suring the lieat of the air. Sic.

Theimonicl'rical, a. relating to the measure
or degree of heat rmometer

Thern)omct'rically,od.by means of the ther-
Ther'moscope, *. a thermometer
These, pron. pi. the things present
The'sis, s. a posilion ; proposition; subject
Thes'mothete, s. a lawgiver
riiet'ical, a. laid down

;
proposed

Thtur'gic, rheur'gical,a. relating to theurgy
I'he'urgist, s, one who is addicted (o theurgy
The'urgy, s. the nowr of doing superna-

tural things by lawful means
They, pron. men, women, peri^ons, &c.
Tliible, *. a slice : a scuninier ; a spatula
Thick, s. the thicliest part, or time
Thick, a. not thin

;
gross, muddy, close

Thick, ad. frequently, closely, deeply
Tiiick en, v. to make or grow thick ; con-

crete, condense, be consolidated
Thick'ening, s. that which makes thicker
Thiok'et, s. a close knot or tuft of trees
I hick'head, f, a dull stupid fellow
Tliickliead'ed, a. having a thick head ; doll
1'liick'ish, a. somewhat thick, dull
Thick'ly, ad. deeply ; in quick succession
Thick'ness, s. density, closeness, dulncss
Thick'set, a. close planted
Thick'skin, f. a coarse gross man
Thick'skull, s. a ilolt, a blockhead
ThicVskulled, a. dull; slupid
Thief, «. one who steals another's property
'l'liief'-catcher,Thief'-taker, s. one who takes

thieves ; a police officer

Thieve, u. k. to steal, to practise theft
Thiev'ery, s. the practice of stealing
Thiev'ish, a. given to stealing ; secret, sly
Thiev'ishly, ad. like a thief

Thiev'ishness, s. disposition to steal

Thigh, s. a limb of the body, including all

between the groin and the knee
Thill, *. the shafts of a waggon or cart
T/iili -horse, s. a horse between the shafts
Thim'ble, s. a cap for the needle-linger
Thin, a. not thick; lean, slim, rare, small
Tliin, V. a. to make tiiiit or rare ; to make

less close or numerous

Thine, proii. relating to thee
Thing, *. whatever is ; not a person
'I'hlnk, V. to have ideas, to fancy, to muse
Think'er, t. one who thinks niuch
Think'ing, s. imagination, judgment
Think'ing, a. having the iaculty of thought
Thin'ly, ad. not thickly, not nuniiTously
Thin'ness, *. tenuity, scarcity, rarcneM
Third, a. the first after the second
Third ly, ad. in the third place
Thirds, t. pt. thit portion which the lair al

lows a widow out of the property of her
deceased husband

Thirl, v.a. to pierce, to perforate
Thirst, {.the pain sullercd for want ofdrink;
eagerness, vehement desire, drought

Thirst. V. to feel want of drink, to be dry
Thirst iness,^. the state of being ihirsty
Thirst'y, a, sulTering wa it of drink
Thir'teen, a. ten and three added
Thlr'tcenth, a. the third after the tenth
Thir'tieth, a. the tenth threefold
Thirty, a. thrice ten, twenty and ten
This, pron. that which is present
This'tle, s. a prickly weed growing in fields

This'tly, a. overgrown wilh thirties

Thitli'er, ad. to that j>Iace, point, or end
Thith'erto, ad. to that end, so far

Thith'erward, ad. toward that place
Thole, r. n. to bear, to endure ; to wait
Thorn ist, .*. a schoolman following the
opinion of rAomoi j^iywinas, in opposition
to tlie Scoti!;t«

Thom'sonite, 9. a mineral of the zeolite kind
Thong, s. a strap or string of leather
Thora"cic, a. belonging to the breast
Thora"cic8, s.pt. an order of bony fishes

Tlio'ral, a. relating to the bed
Tho'rax, s. the inward part of the breast
Tliori'na, s. a newly discovered earth
Thorn, s. a prickly tree ; a difiicult point
Thorn'-back, Tliorn'-but, «. a sea-fish

Thorn'-bush, g. a shrub that produces tlioms
Thorn'less, a. destitute of thorns
Thorn'y, a. full of thorns ; perplexing
Thoi-'ough, a. complete

;
posing through

Thorough-bass, s. that musical Micnce wiiich

includes the rules of composition
Thr.r'ough-bred, a. completely taught or ac-
complished

Thor'oughfare, s. a passage through a place
Thoroughly, ad. completely, fully

ThoKough-paced, a. perfect, complete
Thor'ough-siitch, ad. completely, fully

Thos, J. an animal of the wolf kind
Those, pron. pi. the things first mentioni d
rhou, the second pronoun personal ; the
person addressed by another

Thou, v.a. to address contemptuously
Though, conj. although, however
Though, t. a Turkish military ensign, made

of a horse's tail, stained red
Thought iprel. of think), imagined
Thought, s. the act of thinking ; idea, sen-

timent, reflection, solicitude, concern
Thought"ful, a. contemplative, careful
Thuught'fully, ad. with consideration
Tlioughl'fulness, s. anxiety ; solicitude

Thought'Iess, a. airy, gay, careless ; dull
Thouglit'lessly, ad. without thought
Thougiif lesfln'ess, s. want of thought
Thousjht'sick, a. uneasy with reflection
Thou sand, s. or a. the number of ten bun'
dred

;
proverbially a great number

Thou'sandtii, a. the ordinal of a thousand
_

Thowl, s. a place or pin for oars to turn in

THERE IS NO GENERAL RULE WITHOUT EXCEPTIONS.
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Tliral'doin, *. slavery, servitude
Thrall, s. a slave; slavery ; bondage
Thrall, ti.a. lobriiijiijtollifponerol another
Thrash, r. to beat corn ; to beat or drub
Thrash'er, s. oiie who tliraslies ; a (isli

Thrash'liig, s. the operation by which corn
is separated from ihc straw

Thrash'ing-floor, t. a floor on which grain
is beaten out

Tlirason'ical, a. boaslfiil, brajginj
Thraion'ically, ad. boaatrully
I hrave, I'hreaie, t. a henl ; a drove
I'hread,*. a small line or twi-t of silk, flax.
Ice; uniform tenor; partof asciew

Thread, v. a. to pass through with a thread
I'hread'bare, a, deprived of the nap ; triu-
Thread'bareness.j.thc state of being tliread-
Thread'en, a. made of threa'] [bare
Thread'y, a. like thread ; cojitaininfr thread
Threap, v. a. to argae much, to contend
Threat, t. a menace, denunciation of ill

Threal'en, v. a. to menace, denounce evil
Threat'ener, s. one who threatens
Threat'ening, f. a menace [nace
Thr'-at'ening, a. indicating a threat or me-
rhreafenijigly, al, with menace
Threat'ful, a. fnll of threats; minacious
Three, a. two and one added
Three-cornered, a. having three corners
Thrte'fold, a. thrice repeated
Threep'enny, o.worth tliesiimof threepence
Three -pile, ». an old name for ^ood >elvel
Three'score, a, thrice twenty, sixty
Threoet'ic, a. mournful
Thren'ody, /. a song of lamentation
Tliresh'er, t, the sea-fox
Thresh'old, *. an entrance, a gate, a door
Thrice, ad. three times, at three times
Thrid, v.a. to slide through a narrow passage
Thrift, jt. profit, gain, parsimony
Thrift ily, ad. frugally, parsimoniously
Thrifi'iness, *. frugalitv ; hiisb.Midry
Thriff less, o. extravagant, profuse
Thrift'y, n. frugal, sparing, not profuse
Thrill, V. to pierce, to fwaielrate ; to tingle
Thrill, I, a pierciiig sound
Thris'sa, >. a Hsh of the herring kind
Thrive, V. n. to prosjjer, to grow rich
Tliri'ver, ». one thai prrwjiers
Thri'ving, a, being piosperous or s ncccssfnl
TliriMngly, ad, in a prosperous uay
Thri'vingness, Thii'ving, i. pro-perity

;

increase
; growth

Throat, ». tlie fore part of the neck
Throat^pipe, f. the weasand ; tlie windpipe
I lirob, i. a beat ; stroke of palpiiation
Throb, v.a. to heave, to beat, to palpitate
Throlibing, ». a jial|dtation

Throe, i. the pain of travail. Sec. ; agony
Throne, s, the seat of a king or bishop [tion
Throne, v. a. to place in an elevated posi-
Throiig, t. a crowil ; a dens<! niiiltilnde

Throng, v. n. to crowd, press close together
'I'hrong'ing, <• the act of crowding together
Thros'tle, i. the thrush ; a singing bird
TlirO'.t'lin7,f.adisea8ein the Ihroatof cattle
Throt'tle, i. the wiiidpi|>e

Throt'tle, r. a. to chuak, to sufl'ocate
Through, prep, from end to end
Through, ad, to the /inal com Insion
Throughout", ad. quite tliruugh, in every

part, every where
Throw, ». the act of casting or throwing
Throw, r. to fling, ciist, loss; repose
Throw er, t. one l/iat throws
Tliroiv'ster, i. one who twists or winds silk

Thrum, s. the ends of a weaver's thread
Thrum, v.a. to grate ; to play coarsely
Thrush, t. a singing bird ; a disorder
Thrust, V. to push, intrude, drive, stab
Thrust, s. an assault, hostile attack, push
ThrustMe. [See Throale.]
Thry-fal'low, r. a. to plough a third time
Thu lite, s. a rare mineral of Norway
Thumb, s. the first finger of the hand
Thumb, V. a, to handle awkwardly
Thum'bstall, s. a sheath of leather for the
thumb; a thimble

Thump, s. a dull, hard, heavy blow
Thump, v. a. to lieat with heavy blows
Thumi/er, *. any thing huge or great
Thump'ing, s. beating—a. large
Thunder, v. to emit with noise and terror;

to make thunder ; to publish any threat
Thun'der, s. a loud noise in the air, 6cc,

Thun'derbolt, s. lightning ; fulmliiation
Thun'der-clap, s. an explosion of thunder
Thun'der-cloud, J. a dark tempestuouscloud
Thun'derer, s. the power that thunders
Thun'dering, a. loud, noisy, terrible

Tliun'derous, a. producing tliunder
Thun'der-shower, s. heavy rain accompanied

with thunder
'l'liun'der-slone,^.astone, also called brontia
Thun'der-storm, s. a storm attended with

thunder and lightning
Thun'derstrike, r. a. to hurt with lightning ;

to astonish with anything terrible

Thun'derstnick, a. hurt or blasted by light-

ning ; amazed, suddenly alarmed
Thn'rihle, >. a pan to burn incense in
Thurlferous, a, bearing frankincense
'I'hiirilica'tion, s, fniiiig.ition with incense
Thurs'day, s, the fifth day of the week
Thus, ad. in this manner, to this degree
Thwack, n. a. to strike, to thrash, to bang
Thwack, s. a heavy hard blow
I'hwaile, s. a fish of the shad species [ent
Thwart, a. transverse, perverse, inconveni-
'Miwart, v.a. to cross, traverse, oppose
Thwart^ing, t, the act of opposing
Tliwart'iiigly, ad. with opposition
Thy, pran. of thee ; belonging to thee
rhyme, t, a fragrant plant
Tiiy'my, a. abounding with thyme
Ihy'roid, a, resembling a shield
Tiiyr'sus, s, a spear liaving its head bound

witli ivy or bay leaves
Thyself'.pn/n.rfci/). belonging to thee only
Ti'ar, Tia'ra, *. a diadem, dress for the head
I'lb'ia, t, llie larger bone of the leg
Tib'ial, a. relating to the shin, or a pipe
I'ib'uro, t, a lish of the shark kind
rice, v,a. to draw, to allure, to tempt
Tick, t. a score, account, trust; bed-case ;

the sound made in ticking
Tick, V, a. to note by regular vibration
Tick, V, n, to run on score, to trust

T.ck -bean, j. a small bean lor feeding cattle

Tick'en, Tick'ing, s. cloth for bed-cases
Tick'et, t. a token of right, on tlie delivery
of which admission is granted

Tick'et, v.a, to distinguish by a ticket

fick'le, V, to cause to laugh by titillation

Tick'ler, t, one who tickles

Tick'ling, *. the act of aflecting hv slight

touches
;

pleasing by slight gratifications

Tick'lish, a, easily tickled ; iiiiiixed ;
nice

Tick'lishness, s. the state of being ticklish ;

uncertainly as to the result

Ti( k'tack, s. a game at tables ; a noise

rid, a, tender, soft, nice, delicate

THAT WHICH OPPUSKS RIGHT MUST BB WRONG.
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Tid'ljlt, Til'bit, ». a diiinty ; a nice niornel

Tiil'der, TidMIe, v. a. to use tenderly
Tide, s. ebb and flow of the sea ; season
Tide, u, n, to pour a flood ; to flow as a tide

I i'de-gate, s. a gate through which the tide

passes into a basin
Ti'dc-niill, s. a mill turned by tide-water
Ti'de-waiter, s. a custoin-liousc officer

ri'de-way,9.therhanncl in which thetlde acts
Ti'dily, ad, neatly, reailily

Ti'diness, s. neatness, readiness, sprurcness
Ti'dings, J. news, intelligence, inrorniation
Ti'dy, a, seasonable ; neat, clever, spruce
Tic, f. a knot, listening ; obligation
Tie, V. a. to bind, to fasten, to hinder
Tier, *. a row or rank ; a set

Pierce, s. a third part of a pi))e; a thrust
I'icr'cel, Tiei'eelet, *. the male hawk
I ier'ctt, s. a triplet; three lines

TiiV, s. liquor, drink ; a pet, a quarrel
TifT, V. n. to be in a pet; to q»:irrel
I'ifTany, s. a verytbin kind of silk

TKTin, s. a luncheon ; a slight repast
Ti'g-cr, s. a fierce and rapacious animal
Tifflit, a. tense, close, not loose

li'fChten, t». a. to straiten ; make close
Ti'ghtly, ad. closc^ly, neatly ; not idly

Ti'glilness, *. closeness, not looseness
Ti'gress, s. the female of the tiger

Ti'icrine, Ti'grish, a. like a ti^er

Tike, s. a clown's name ; a doj? ; a cur
Tile, s. burnt clay to cover houses with
rile, r. a. to cover with tiles

Ti'ler, s. one w hose tradt is to cover houses
with tiles ; a iVeeniasoii's porter

Ti'iing, s. the roof covered with tiles

Till, s. the money-box in a shop —conj. to

the time, to the degree thai—prcB. to the
time of—D. a. to cultivate, plough, nusband

Til'lable, a. arable j tit for the plough
Til'iagc, s. the art of ploughing or culture
Til'ler, J. a ploughman ; handle of a rudder
Tilling, *. the operation of cultivating land
Tilt, 4. a covering ; a military game
Tilt, V. to cover ; turn up ; fight ; lift up
I'ili -boat, s. a boat covered with canvass
Tiit'er, *. one who tilts; one who fights

Tilth, s. the state of being tilled

Tim'ber, s. wood fit for building
Tiiii'bcr, V, a, to furnish with beams
Tiin'bered, a. built, formed, contrived
Tini'ber-merchant,*, one who deals in timber
Tim'ber-sow, s. a worm that breeds in timber
Tiui'ber-tree, i. a tree suitable for timber
*i"im'ber-work, s. work formed of wood
Tim'ber-yard, s. a place for timber
Tiiu'bre, *. a crest on a coat of arms
Tim'brel, s. a kin 1 of musical instrument
Time, s. the measure of duration, an age
Time, v a. to regulate, measure, adapt
Ti'meful, a. seasonable, timely, early
Ti'mei8t,j.(in music)aperformerwlio keeps
good time ; a time-server

Ti mekcepcr,Ti'niepiece, J. a clock or watch
that keeps good time

Ti'meless, a. unseasonable, immature
Ti'mele-sly, ad. before the natural time
Ti'nieliness, s. the state of being tiujeiy

Ti'mely, a. early, soon
Ti'niely, ad. seasonably, sufficiently early
Ti'me-iJeaser, « one who complies with pre-
vailingopinions,though contrary to his own

Ti'nic-8<;rver, s. one who meanly complies
with pre^ent power

Ti'meser'vinu', *. obsequious compliance
with present power

Ti'me-scrvlng, a. meanly complying with
present power; mean, servile, obsequious

'i'i'nie-worn, a. impairi-d by time
Tim'id, a, fearful, wanting courage
Timidity, t. fearfulness, timorouineM
Tiru'idly, ad. in a timid manner Iperty
Timoc'rary, ». governnjent by men of pro'-

Timoneer', t. he who gudes the hrlm
TIm'orous, a. fearful, bashful ; nice
Tim'orousjy, ad. fearfully, with much fear
Tiurorousnesii, *. fearfulness
Ti'raous, a. early ; timely ; not innate
Tin, #. a kind of common white luetal
TiiK V. a, to cover witli tin

Tin car, 5. a kind of mineral
Tinct, >. a colour^ stain, spot, die
Tinct, r. a. to stani ; to colour ; to imbue
Tinc'ture, ». a colour, extract of drugs
Tinc'ture, v. a. to intone, tinge, colour
Tin'der, s. anything very inflammable
Tin'der-box, s. the box for holding tinder
Tine, *. the tooth of.a harrow ; trouble
Tine, v. to kindle, to rage, to fight
Ti'neman, s. a night officer of a forest •

Ti'net.ff. brushwood and thorns forrepairing
Tin'foil,*. tin reduced to a thin leaf [hedges
Ting, V. n. to ring ; to sound as a bell
Ting, s. a sharp sound (as, the/i''j^of a bell)
Tinge, «. a slight colour, dye ; taste
Tinge, v. a. to impregnate with a colour
Tin'gent, a. able to tin»e or colour
Tin' gie, r. n. to feel a Mightsensatioii either
of fiain or pleasure

Ting'ling, ». a sensation of slight quick mo-
tion

; a noise in tlie ears
Tink, V. R. to make a sharp shrill noise
Tink'al, s. borax in its crude stale
Tink'erly, ad. in the manner of a tinker
Tink'cr, *. a mender of old brass, &c.
Tinkle, s. a clink; a quick noise
Tin'kle, v. n. to make a sharp quick noise
Tink'liug, t. a kind of sharp quick noise
Tin'man, s. a manufacturer of tin
Tinner, *. one who works in tin mines
Tin'niug, *. the coming of metals witli tin
I iii'ny, a. abounding with tin

Tin'sel, s. asort of shiningsilk or cloth, &c.

;

any thing more gaudy than valuable
Tin'sel, a. specious; sliowy; superficial

Tin'sel, v.a. to decorate gaudily ; to adorn
witli lustre that has no value

Tint,*, a hue, stain

—

v.a. to tinge, to colour
Tintinnalj'ulary, Tintinnab'ulaiory, a. sound-
Tin'-worm, s. an insect [ing like a bell
Ti'ny, a. little, small, puny, diminutive
Tip, J. the toj), end, point, extremity
Tip, V. a. to cover on the end, to top
Tip pet, s. something worn ab >ut the neck
Ti|)'ple, s. drink; liquor
Tip'ple, V. n. to drink in luxury or excess
Tip'pler, s. a sottish drunkard
Tip'pling, s. frequent drinking, muddling
'Ilp'pdng-house, *, a house in which liquors

are sold ; a public-house
Tip'stalT, s. an officer and his staff of justice
Tip'sy, a. drunk, fuddled, muddled
Tip'toe, s. the end of the toe [degree
Tip'top, a. most excellent, perfect : higliest

Tira'de, s. a series of violent declamation
Tire, v. to fatigue, to harass ; to dress the
head ; to feed or prey upon

Ti'redness, s. slate of being tired ; weariness
Ti'resonie, a. wearisome, fatiguing
Ti'resouiencss, «. qualitv of being tiresome
Ti'rewouian, s. a woman whose business is

to make dresses for the head

THB CHOW THINKS HER OWN BIRD THE FAIREST.
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Ti'riiiff-rooni, s. the room in wliich players
dress for the htage

Ti»'ri, s. the first month of the Hebrew year
Tib'sue, *. cloth interwoven with gold, 6cc, ;

connected series ; a fine kind ol paper
Ti«'>ue, r. a, to iulerweaie ; to variegate
Tit, s. a small horse ; a titmouse or tomtit
Tita'nian,Tilanit'ic,a. pertaining to titanium
TltaniTerous, a. producing titanium
Ti'tanite, «. an ore or oxyde of titanium
Tila'nium, *. a newly discovered copper-
coloured mineral

Ti'thable, a. subject to the payment of tithes

Tithe, s. the tenth part ; tlie part assigned
to the maintenance of the ministry

Tithe, t>. o. to levy tlie tenth part
li'lhe-free, u. exempt from tithe

Ti'ther, t. one who gathers tithes

Ti'thing, *. a part oT a parish, a district

Ti'ihingman, s. a petty peace officer

Tifiliate, v. n. to tickle

Titilla'tion, *. tlie act of tickling

I'it'-lark, s. a email bird of thetark species
Ti'tle, *. an appellation, claim of right

;

the lirst page of a b ok teliin;,' its name
and its subject ; name of honour

Ti'tle, v.a. to name, to entitle, to call

Ti'tled, a. Iiaving a title

Ti'tle-page, s. the page containing the title

Tit'mouse, t. a small species of bird
Tit'ter, i. a restrained laugh
Tii'ter, t>. »i. to laugh with restraint

I'if tie, s. a small particle ; a point, a dot
"rit'tletattle, $. idle talk, prattle, gabble
Tit'tletatile, v.n. to prate idly

Tit'tletAliliiig, s. the act of prattling idly

Tituba'tiOM, t. the act of stumbling
Tit'uiar, a. nominal, having only the name
Titular'ity, s. the sbile of being titular

Tit'ularly, oj. nominally; by title only
"Tlfulary, a, relating to a lille

i'it'ulary, i. one tliat has a title or right

Tiv'y. (Sec Tantivy.]
Po, frej). noting motion towards, Stc,

"Toad, t. an animal resembling a frog; but
the frog leaps, the toad crawls

Toad'eater, ». a servile sycophant
loail'lish, i. a kind of sea-fish

Toail'dax, {. the name of a plant
Toaii'stone, i. a concretion supposed to be

found in the head of a toad
Toad'stool, ). a plant like a mushroom
Toast, V, a. to dry at the fire ; to propose a

to.ist or health to lie drunk
Toast, s. bread toasted ; a health proposed
Toast'er, j. he who toasis ; a utensil

Tobac'co, /. a plant used for smoking
Tobac'conist.t.a vender of tobacco [tobacco
Tobac'co-pipe, s. a pipe used for smoking
Tobac'co-pipc clay,f.a speciesofwhileclay
Tock'ay, s, a s[>ecies of spotted li/.ard

'Foc'sin, «. an alarm bell

Tod, <. a bush : a weight of 3Alb. of wool
To-day, i. the day now present
I'od'ille, V, n. to s:iuiiter about feebly

Tod'dy, g. a juice procured from the cocoa-
nut tree; a mixture of spirits, water. Ice.

To'dy, <. a genus of Insectivorous birds
"Toe, a. a part of the foot

1*011, >. a place where a messuage has stood
To'ga, f . a kind of loose clonk or gown with-

out slee^ es worn by the Komaiis
T</giited, II. drc»scd in a g.iwn
Togeth'er, att. not apart, in company
Toll, ». labour; fatigue; a net; siiiiie

'loil, f. to labour, to work at, to weary

Toil'er, t. one who toils, or wearies himself
Toi'let, t. a dressing-table
Toirful, a, laborious ; wearisome
Toii'some, a. laborious, weary, heavy
Toii'someness, s. weariness, laboriousness
Toise, I. a fathom
Tokay', s. a kind of wine
To'ken, s, a mark, a sign, a remembrance
To'ken, v. a. to make known
To'la.t. an Indian weight for gold and silver

Tole, t'. a. to draw by degrees ; to decoy
Tole'do, s. a sword of the finest temper,
manufactured at Toledo, in Spain

Tol'erable, a. supportable, passable
rol'erableness, «. sute of being tolerable

Tol'erably, ad. passably ; moderately well

Tol'erance, s. the act or power of enduring
Tol'erant, a. favourable to toleration

Tol'erate, i'. a, to allow, permit, suffer

Tolera'tion, s. sufferance, permission
Toll, *. an excise of goods

—

a. to pay toll

;

to sound a bell ; to annul
Toll, «. a particular sounding of a bell

TolT-bar, i. a bar to stop vehicles where
toll is to be paid

Toll'-booth, s. a market ; a prison
Toll'-bridge, *. a bridge where toll Is paid
loll'-dish, s. a vessel by which the toll of

corn fur grinding is measured
Toil'er, s. a toll-gattierer; one who tolls a bell

Toir-gate, s. a gate where toll is taken
Toll'-gatherer, *. the officer ihat takes toll

Toll'-Tionse, s. the lodging of the toll-man
Toll'man,*. a man who collects tolls

Toluta'tion, s. the act of ambling or pacing
Tom'ahawk, s. an Indian hatchet
I'om'ahawk, v.a. to lUt or kill with a to-

mahawk [Love-apple
Toma'to, i. the riant and its fruit called
Tomb, t, a sepulchre for the dead, a vault
Tomb, V. a. to bury ; to entomb
Tom'bac, s. a white alloy of copper
Tomb'less, a. wanting a tomb, unburied
Tom'boy, *. a romping girl ; a mean fellow
Tontb'stone, s. a stone laid over the dead
Tome, s. one volume of many ; a book
Tomen'tous, a. (in botany) downy; nappy
To-mor'row, *. the day following to-day
Tom'pion, s. the stopper of a cannon
Tomtit', /. a titmouse : a small bird
Ton, *. 20 cwt. ; four hogsheads
Ton, s. [Fr.] the prevailing fashion
Tone, s. a note ; accent ; whine ; elasticity
Tone, V. a. to utter in an afiecied tone
To'ned, a. having tone
To'ncless, a. without tone; unmusical
Tong, «. the catch of a buckle
Tongs, t. a utensil to take up fire, kc.
Tongue, ». the organ of speech, language
Tongue, v. a. to chide ; to scold ; to prate
I'onj'ued, a. having a tongue
Tong'ueless, a. wanting a tongue; unnamed
Tong'uetie, v, a. to render unable to speak
Ton^uetied, a. having a defect in spticch
Tonic, i'. a medicine to strengthen the tone
Ton'ic, a. elastic ; relating to sounds
To-nii;ht',». the |>res<;ni or approaching night
Ton'nage, s. a duty upon every ton
T'on'>ile, a. that may be clipped
Ton'sils, s. two round glands placed on the

sides of the basis of tlie tongue
Toii'sure, t. act of clipping or shaving hair
Tonti'nc, s. annuity on survivorship
To'ny, ». a simpleton (a ludicrous word)
Too. ad. overmuch, more than enough ; also

Tool, s. any instrument; a hireling

TO BEOKT ESTKEM, \V B MUST BENEFIT UTIIERg.



TO SAY I.ITTI.E, AND FERFOItH UUCH, IS NUBLE.

Ton'] an ?5nlarge0 i£iigltsfi ©ictionarp. [tou

Tont^ V, n. to look about ; to sound
Tooler, *. one who plays upon ;i pipe
Tooth, t. a bone in the jaw ; taste

;
\iToaf;

1'octh, V. a. to furnish with tectli ; to indent
Toolli'ache, >. a pain in the teeth
Too tii'-drawer, t. one wiiose business is to

extract [>aii)rul teeth ; a demist
Tooth-drawing, s. the act of cxlractiny teeth
Tooth'ed, a. Imvinff teeth; lllie a toolli

Tooth'less, a. wanting or deprive<i of teetli

Tooth'picl*, *. an instrument by which any
tliinff is talien from between tlie teetli

Tooth some, a. palatable
; grateful to taste

'i'ooth'someness, j. pleasantness to the taste
Top, s. the highest part or place ; surface
Top, V. to rise above, to lip, to outgo
To pan, s. the hornea Indirm raven
To'parch, t. the principal man in a place
To'parchy, *. coniniaiid in a small di>>trict

To paz, s, a precious yellow gem
To'pazolite, *. a variity of precious garnet
Tope, t.n. to drink hard or to excess
To'per. >. a hard drinker, a sot, a drunkard
1'opfull, a. full to the brim or top
Top-gal lant, j. the highest mast and sail

Topha'ccous, a. gritty, stony, sandy
Top-heav'y, a. having the upper part too

weiglity for the lower ; drunk
Top'ic, 5. a general head ; something to
which other things are referred

Top'ical^ a. local, confined to some place
Top'ically, ad. with application to some par-

ticular part
Top'knot, s, a knot worn on the heal
Toi/less, ff. having no top ; sovereign
Top'nian, Topsaw yer, *, the upper sawyer
Top'mast, s. the next above the lower liiast

Top^most, a. uppermost, highest
Topog'rapher, *. one who describes a par-

ticular pl'rice [particular places
Topograpli'ic, Topograph'ical, a. describing
Topograpii'ically, ad. in the manner of to-

pography
Topog'raphy, s. a description of particular

places, as of a parish, town, manor, ..Vc.

To|/ptd, a. covered on the top
Top'ping, a. fine, noble, gallant; wealthy
Top'ple, v.n. to fall forward; to tumbledown
Top'sail, s. the sail below the topgallant vail

Topsy-tur'vy, ad. with the bottom upwards
Toquet (toka'),s. [Fr.] a kind of head-dress
for women

Tor, s. a tower, turret, high pointed hill

Torch, s. a wax light larger than a candle
Torch'-bearer, s. one who carries a lorcli

Torch'er, s. one that gives light

Torch'-light, s. light enkindled by torches
Toich'ivort, s. the name of a plant
Tore, s. the dead kind of grass that remains
on the ground in winter

Toreumaiog'raphy, s. a description of an-
cient sculptures and basso-relievos

Tormcn't, v. a. to put to pain, vex, harass
Tor'meiit, s. misery, angui-sh, torture
Tormen'ter, s. one who gives pain to others
Tornien'til, s. a genus of plants
Torua'do, s. a hurricane, a whirlwind
To'rous, a. (in botany) protuberant
Torpe'do, s. a fish whose touch benumbs
Tor'pefy, t'. a. to benumb, to waralyze
Tor'pent, emotionless, benumbed, notactive
Tor" pent, *. a medicine for assuaging irri-

tative motions
Torpes'cence, s. a state of insensibility

Torpes'cent. n. becoming torpid

Torpid, a. benumbed, sluggisli, inactive

Toniid'ity, ». slate of being torpid
JVjr^pidness, s. tlie slate of Iwing benumbed
Tor'pltude, t. numbness ; sluggislineM
Tor'por, g. diilness^ inability to move
Torporific, a. tending lo produce torpor
Torqne, s, a bandnge worn round the head
Torrefac'tion, i. the art of drying by the lire

Toi^refy, t. a. to dry by the lire, to scon-h
Tor'rent, t. a rapid stream, violent current
Tor'rent, a. rolling in a rapid stream
I'or'riil, a. violently hot, parched
Tor'ridness, s. Ihe slate of being very hot
Torse, ». a wreath
ToKscI, s. any thing in a twisted form
Tor'sion, ». the act of turning or twitting
Tor'so, s. the trunk of the human form
Tor'sten, «. a blackish iron ore
Tort, *, mischief, injury, wrong, calamity
Tor'tile, Tor'tive, a. twisted, wreathed
ToKtion, t. tornient

;
pain

ror'iious,a, injurious; done by wrong fshell
Tor'toise, >. an animal covered with a hard
Tor'toise-shell, ». the shell of the tortoise
Tortuos'ity, «. a wreath, flexure
Tor'tuous, a. twisted, winding; injurious
Tor'tuousnesg, s. the stale of being twisted
Tor'ture, >. pain, judicial torments, anguish
Tor'iure, v. a. to punisti witli tortures
Torturer, s. one who tortures
ToKturingly, ad.^o as lo tornient or punish
Toi^lurous, a. tormenting ; giving pain
To'rus, $. a moulding
Tor'vity, «. severity of countenance
ToKvous, a. sour of aspect; stern; severe
To'ry, s. one of that pariy which professes

a strict adherence to the ancient constitu-
tion of England in church and state

To'ryism, s. the principles of a Tory
Toss, s. the art of tossing ; an aflected man-

ner of raising the liead
Toss. V. a. to throw, to agitate, to fling

Tosser, ». one who throws or flings

Toss'ing, s. violent commotion
Toss'-pot, s. a toper, a drunken fellow
To'tal, a. complete

—

s. the whole
Totality, j. the wliole quantity
To'tally, ad. wholly, fully, completely
To'talne.'is, s. entireness
Tofter, V. n. to shake so as to threaten a fall

Tot'tery, Tot'ty, o shaking ; unsteady
Touch, r. to join ; afiect; mark out; try

Touch, s. the sense of feeling ; test, proof
Touch'able, a. tangible; that may be touched
Touch'-hole, ». a small hole in hre-arnis
Toucli'iness, s. peevishness ; irascibility

Touch'ing, prep, with regard to

Toucli'ing, a. pathetic ; afl'ecting ; moWng
Touch'ingly, ad. with feeling em"tlon
Touch'-necdle, s. a test for proving metals
'Touch'stone, 5. a stone to prove metals ; test

"Touch'wood, s. rotten wood that easily fires

Touch'y, a. peevish, irritable, cjoss

Tough, a. stift, not brittle ; viscous, ropy
Tough'en, v.n. to grow tough
Tough'ly,orf. in a tough manner
Tough'ness, s. flexibility ; tenacity
Toupee', Toupe't, s. a kind of peruke ; an

artificial lock of hair ; a curl
Tour, s, a journey, travel ; a revolution
"Tourist, s. one who makes a tour
Tour'malin, s. a kind of silicious stone
Tourn, s. a court-leet lield by Ihe sheriff

Tournament, s. a tilt, a mock encounter
Tour'nay, $. a till ; a tournament
Tour'niquet, s, a bandage used in amputa-

tions, with a turning handle

THE CONQOESTOP EVIL HABITS IS A GLORIOUS TRIUMPH.



TO ERR IS HUUAN; TO FORGIVE, DIVINE.
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Touse, V. a. to haul, dra?, pull, tear

Ton't»le, r. a. to pull abo t; to disorder
Tow, J. combed Hax or hemp
Tow, v.a. to draw by a rope, particularly

through the water
To'»age, s. the act of towing
To'ward, a. ready to do ; not froward
To'wurd, ad. near; in a state of preparation
To'wardliness, s. docility ; compliance
To'wanlly, a. ready to ao or learn ; docile
To'warduess, s, docility ; aplnesfl

To'wards, prep, in a direction to ; regarding
Tow'el, *. a cloth to wijje hanils on
Tow'er, t. a high building ; a fortress

Tow'er, «. n. to soar ; to fly or rise high
Tow'ered, a, adorned or deU-ndcd by towers
Tow'oriug, a. very high ; elevated
Tow'erv, a. adorned or guarded with towers
To'wiug-path, 1. the path at the water's edge

used for towing
To'w-line, s. the rope used in lowing
Town, s. any large collection of houses
I'own -clerk, *. an officer who manages the
public business of a corporate town

Town-cri'er, s, an officer in a town, whose
business is to m^tke proclamations

Town'-house, s. a hall for public business
I'own'ship, (. the di'trict belonging to a town
Towns'man, s. one of the same town
Town-talk', t. common prattle of a place
Tox'ical, a, poisonous, containing poison
I oxtc»>ro^y, J. a dissertation on poisons
Toxol'ogj , 4,a burlesque term for intoxication
Toy, s. a plaything, a bauble ; folly, sport
Toy, v.n. to play, trifle; dally amorously
i'ov er, i. one who toys or trifles

rojTnl, a. full of trilling play
Toy'ish, a. trifling ; wanton
I'oy'ishne^s, t. wantonness ; ougacity
Toy'm'.n, f. a seller of toys

Toy'bhop, *. a shop where toys are sold

Trace,*, a mark left by anylliing passing
Trace, v. a. to follow oy the footsteps; to

mark out; to follow with exactness
Tra'ceable, a. that n)ay be traced
ira'cer, s, one that Iraces
Tra'cery, ». ornamental slone-work
Tnt'ces, s. the harness of draught animals
Tra'chea. j. the windpipe
Tra'cheai, a. pertaining to the windpipe
Tra'cheocrle, *. an enlargement of the thy-

roid gland [in the windpipe
Tracheofoni), <. the making of an opeuing
Tra'chyte, ». a species of volcanic rock
Tra'cing, >. course ; path ; regular track
Track, s. a mark lift ; a road ; beaten path
Track, v. a. to follow by tlie footsteps or
marKs left In the way

Track'less, a. untrodden ; not marked out
Tra< k'scoul, t. a Uutch passage-boat, usually
towed by a horse

Tract, ». a region
;
quantity of land ; conti-

nuity! course; treatise; small book
Tractabil'ity, i. capability of being managed
Trac'table, a. manageable, docile
Trac'tableiies«,i. compliance; obsequiousness
Trac'tatjiy, ad. in a tractable manner
Trac'tate, s. a small book ; treatise; tract
't'racta'tion, s. discussicin 6f a subject
Trac'tile, a. that may be drawn out ; ductile
Traotil'iiy, i. the quality of being tractile
Trac'tion, (. the state of being drawn
Tracii"iious, o. tre-aling of ; handling
Trac'ior, t. tliat which draws or is used for
drawing

Trade, t. traSic, commerce ; occupation

Trade, ti. to traffic, to deal, to sell

Ti-a'ded, a. versed
;
practised

Tra'deful, a. commercial ; busy In traffic

Tra'der, s. a merchant, a dealer
Tra'desfolk, *. people employed in trade
Tra'desman, s. a sliopkeeper, a dealer
Tm'deswoman, J. a woman skilled in trade
Tra'de-wind, s. the monsoon ; the periodical
wind between the tropics, which at cer-
tain times blows regularly one way at
sea, and is of great service to navigators

Tia'ding, a. carrying on commerce

—

s. the
act of trading

Tradi"tion, s. oral account from age to age
Tradi"tional, Tradi"tioiiary, a. descending
by oral communication; unwritten

Tradi'tionally, ad. by tradition
Tradi"tioner, rradi"tiouist, s. one who ad-

heres to tradition
Trad'itive, a, transmitted from age to age
Trad'itor, s. a deliverer
Tradii'ce, v. a. to censure, to condemn, to
calumniate, to represent as blamable

Tradu'cement, *. obloquy; censure; scandal
Tradii'cent, a. traducing ; censuring
Tradu'cer. t. a slanderer, a lalumniator
Tradu'cible, a. such as may be derived
Tradu'ritigly, ad, slanderously
Tradncf , i'. a, to derive
Traduc'tion, s. derivation ; tradition
Trailiic'live, a. derivable ; deduciblc
Traffic, s. commerce, merchandising
Traffic, v.n. to practise commerce; to

trade meanly or mercenarily
Traf'licable, n. marketable
Trarflcker, *. a trader; a merchant
Tra/acanth, s. a sort of gum or plant
Traffe'dian, s, a writer or actor of tragedy
Tra"gedy, s, a dramatic representation of
any serious action ; anv dreadful event

Tra"gic, Tra"gical, a. mburnlul, sorrowful,
calamitous; relating to tragedy

Tra"gically, od. sorrowfully ; calamitously
Tra"gicalness, t, calamitousness
Tragi-cum'edy, s. a drama compounded of

serious and humorous events
Tragi-com'icai, a. relating to tragi-comcdy
Tiagl-coni'lcally, ad. in a tragi comical
manner

Trail, v. to draw along; to hunt by track
Ti-ail, », anything drawn behind, or to

length ; the track of a hunter
Train, v. a. to educate; entice; breed; draw
Train, s. a retinue ; a series ; a procession

;

a line of gunpowder ; an artifice
Train of artiltiry, s. the cannon and war-

like stores accompanying an army
Train'aldc, a. that may be trained
Traiu'-bauds, s, the militia ; the part of a
community instructed in martial exercise

Train'-bearer, s. one that liolds iiji a train
Traln'er, s. one who trains up : aninstnicter
Training, t, the act of forming t(T any ex-

ercise oy practice
Train'-oil, s. oil drawn from fat of whales
Trait, *. a stroke, a tniicli ; the outline
Trai'tor, <. one who betrays his trust
Trai'torly, Trai'torous, a. perfidious, deceit-

ful, treacherous
Trai'torously, ad. perfidiously; treacherously
Pral'torousness, s. treachery
Trai'tress, s. a woman who betrays
Trajecf, v. a. to cast through ; to throw
Trig'ect, *. a ferry, a passage over
Trajc<!'tlon, s. the act of darting through
Trajec'lory, s. the orbit of a comet

TROTH MAY LANGUISH, BOT CAN NEVER PERISH.



TRUTH SCURNS ALL KINDS OP EQUIVOCATION.
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Trala'tion, *. tlic ii«iii(r of a woril in a lew
prcii'ir but more si^'iiilicant Reuse

Tral itriious, a. iiit'lapliorii-al ; not literal

Tralati'tinusly, ad. luetapliorically

Tniiin'eate, v. n. to deviate ; to turn aside

Tralu'ceiit, a. clear; trajisluccnt

Tnim'mel, f. o. to catch: to intercept

Tram'niel, s. any liind of net ; sliaclilC8 for

a horse ; an iron to liang pots on
Tranioiit'ane, t. a foreigner ; a otranjcr—

a. strange ; forcigji ; barbarous ; living

beyond tfie Alps
Tramp, t). ». to travel on foot ; to stroll

Tramp, Tramp'er, *. a stroller j one who
travels on foot; a beggnr

Tramp, v. to tread ; to travel on foot

Tram pie, v. to tread under foot, Sec.

Tram'ple, s. the act of treading under foot

Kith contempt
Tram'pler, ». one that tramples [waggons
Tram'-road, s. a slight rail-way for small

Trana'tion, t. the act of swimming over
Trance, g, an ecstacy ; a rapture
Tran'ced, a. lying in a trance or ecstacy
Tran'nel, s. a sharp pin
Tran'quil. a. quiet; undisturbed
Traiiquil'iity, *. peace of mind ; stillness

Tran'quillize, v. a. to compose, to render
calm; to cause tranquillity

Tran'quilly, ad. in a tranquil manner
Transact', r. a. to manage, to conduct, to

negotiate, to perform, to carry on
Transac'tion, s. negotiation ; dealing be-

tween man and man ; allairs in hand
Transacfor, s. one who conducts affairs

Transal'pine, a. situate beyond the Alps
Transan imate, v, a. to animate by the con-

veyance of one soul from another
Transanima'tion, *. conveyance of the soul
from one body to another [tic Ocean

Transatlan'tic, a. situated beyond the Atl.in-

Transcend', v. to exceed, to outgo, to excel
Transcen'deuce, Transcen'dency, s. unusual
excellence ; superemincnce

Transcen'dent, a. supremely excellent
Transcenden'tal, a. superemlnent
Transcen'dently, ad. supereminently
Trans'colate, v. a. to strain through a sieve
or colander; to suffer to pass through

Transcri'be, v. a. to write from an exeniple
Transcri'ber, s. one who transcribes
Trau'script, s. a copy from an original
Transcrip'tion, s. the act of copying
Transcri|/tively, ad. in manner of a copy
Tranycur", v. n. to rove to and fro

Transcur'rence, *. a running to and fro
Transcur'sion.s. aramble; passage through
Transduc'tion, s. the act of leading over
Transelementu'tion, s. a chanse of the ele-

ments of one body into another
Tran'sept, s. the aisle of a church crossing

tile nave and main aisles

Transex'ion, *. a change of sexes [to anotler
Tran'sfer,*. the removal of a thing from one
Transfer', ». a. to make over ; to convey

;

to move ; to transport
Trans'ferable, a. that may be transferred
Transferee', J. he to whom a transfer is made
Transference, Transfer'reiice, s. the trans-

ferring or making over a thing to another
Transfei'rer, s. one who transfers

Transligura'tiou, i. change of form ; the
miraculous change of Clirist*s appearance
on the mount

Transfigure, v. a. to change the figure
Transfix', v. a. to pierce through
LL*

Tran''forate, v. a. to malic a hole through
Transform', r. to metamorphose, to change
1'ran»fornia'tion, s. a change of foriii, Ivc.
Transform'ing, a. ellecllng achange of form
or stale

Transfreta'tion, *. a passage over the aea
rranHfurgcd, a. shining through
Transl'u'se, t;. a, to pour Into another
Transfu'sible, a. that may be transfused
Transfu'sion, s. the act of pouring out of
one into another

Transgress'; v. to violate ; pass over ; offend
Transgrra'fiion, ». a violation, crime, fault
IransgresMonal, a. that which violates duty
Transgres'sive, a. faulty ; culpable
Transgres'sor,*. an ofiender; a law-breaker
Tran'^nip', i'. a. to remove from one ship to

' nolher
/i

ip to another
Tran'sient, a. not lasting; momentary
Tran'siently, ad. with no continuance
Tran'sientness, ». shortness of continuance
Transirieiice, *. a leap from thing to (liing
Tran'sit, t. the passing of a planet, 6cc.

Transit', v. a. to pass over the disc of a hea-
venly body

Tran'sit-duty, s. the charge on goods to pass
through a country

Transi"tion, s. a change ; removal ;
passage

Transi"tional, a. denoting transition
Tran'sitive, a. having the power nf passin?.

In grammar, a verb Iransiive, or active,
U that which signifies an action

Tran'sitorily, ad. with sliort continuance
Tran'sitoriness, s. speedy evanescence
Tran'sitory. a. passing away speedily
Transla'table, a. capable of being translated
Tran^la'te, v, to remove; convey ; interpret
Translati"tious, a. transported from a foreign

land ; transposed
Transla'tion, s. removal ; change ; version
Transla'tive, a. taken from others
Transla'tor, s. one that turns anything out
of one language into another

Transla'tory, a. transferring
Tra nsla'tress, i. a female translator
Transloca'tion, s. removal of things reci-

procally to each other's places
Translu'cency, *. transparency ; clearness
Translu'cent, Translu'cid, *. transparent
Transmari'ne, a. lying bevond sea ; foreign
Transme'able, a. capable of being passed tliro'

Trans'nieate, v. a. to pass through
Transmew', v. a. to transmute, to change
Trani^nii'grant, s. one who migrates
Trans'inigraiit, a. passing Into another
country or state of existence

Trans'migrate, v.n. to pass from one coun-
try to another ; to travel

Transmigra'tion, s. passage from one state,
place, or body, into anotlier

Trans'migrator,*5. one who passes from one
place or country into anotner

Transmi'gratory, a. passing from one state
to another [missibit

Transralssibirity,s.the quality of bei'igiruns-
Traiismis'sible, a. that may be traiwinitied
Transmls'sion, *. the act of transmitting
Transmi^sive, a. transmitted ; sent
Transmif, v. a. to convey ; to send from one

person or place to another
Tr.insmiftal, «. the act of transmitting
Traiismit'ter, «. one that transmits
Transmit'tible, a. that may be transmitted
Transmog'rify, v. a. (luditfotis.y) to clianee

THE EYE THAT SUES ALL THINGS, SEES NOT ITSELF.



THE LOQUACITY OF FOOLS IS A LECTURE TO THE WISE.
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Transmiitahil'ity, *. siisceptibilily of rlianjfe

Transniu'table, a. ca)iable of beiiij chauRed
Trarisiuu'tably, ad. »Uli ra|iacity of beinir

chah);ed into another substance nr nalnie
Transmuta'tion, ». the changing of cue na-

ture or Hubstance into another
Transmu'te, f. a. to change from one nature

or substance to another -^

Transmn'ter, s. onechal transmutes
TraMsuii'tion, ». the act of swimming over
Tran'soni. s. a beam over a door or window
Traiis'paaane, a, being: beyond the river Po
Transpar'eucy, *. lranslucen<"e; clearness
Transpar'ent, a. clear, pellucid

;
pervious

to the light : translucent ; not opaque
Trauspar'entlv, ad. clearly; so clearly as

to be seen tltrough
TranspaKentness, *. the state or quality of
being transparent

Transpic'uous, a. pervious to the sight
Transpierce, v. a. to pierce through
Transpi'rable, a. capable of transpiring
Traiispira'lion, I. emission in vapour
Transpi're, v. to emit in vapour ; to escape

frotn secrecy to notice
Ti-anspla'ce, v. a. to remove toanolhcr place
Transplant*, v. a. to plant in a new place
Transplanla'tion,*. the act of transplaniing
or removing to another soil

Traiisplanfer, s. one that transplants
Trausplen'dency, s. supereniiuent splendour
Transplen'dcnt, a. supereminently splendid
Transplt-u'dently, ad, with supereniiuent

splenilour
Transi)ort', v. a, to banish ; put into ecstacy
Tran'sport, t. a vessel of carriage ; rapture

;

ecstacy ; conveyance ; transi>orlation
Transport'able, a. that may be transported
Transport'ance, *. conveyance, carriage
Trausport'ant, a. affording great pleasure
Trausporta'lion, *. banishment for felony
Transport'edly, ad. in a state of rapture
TransfMrt'edness, t. state of rapture
Transport'er, t. one that transports
rrau8|)ort'lng, a. ravishing wiiii delight
Transport'nient, *. convevance in ships
Transpo'sal, t. a misplacing, a changing
Transpo'se, v. a. to put out of place ; to
change as to order

Transposi"tion, s. the act of misplacing
Transpohi"(i<Huil, a. relating to transposition
Transpos'ilive, o. that mayTie transjiosed
Transubstan'tiate, v. a. to change substance
Traiisubst!intia'tion, s. change of siibstanre
TraiisubslaD'tlator, s. one v^ho maintains liie

doctrine of transulistantiation
Transucla'tion, t. the act of passing in sweat
Transu'datory, a. passing by transudation
Tmnsu'de, tf. n. to pass tiirough in vapour
Transu'me, e.a. to take froiu one thing to
another

Transunip'tion, t. the act of taking from
one place to another

Traiisunii/live, a. taking from one to another
Transvec'tion, *. the act of conveying over
Transvei'sal, a. running crosswise
Transvei'sally, ad. in a direction crosuwlse
Trans'verse, a. being in a cross direction
1 ransvcr'se. v. a. to change; to overturn
Transversely, ad. in a cross direction
l'ransversion,<.theactof turning ti-ansversely
'Iransvola'tion, «. the act of flying o\er
Tran'ier, s. one who carries lisli from the

sea-coast to sell Inland
Trap,<.rocksofacoluninar or stair-like form
Trap, t. a snare ; ambush, plaything

; play

Trap, v. a. to ensnare; to catch ; to adorn
Trapan', v. a. to lay a trap for ; to ensnare
Trapan', s. a cheatj a stratagem, a snare
Tr.ipan'ner, *. one who ensnares
Trap-door, s. a door in the floor or roof
Tnipes, s. a sluttish woman, a slattern

Trape'ziform, 1 rapeioid'al, a. shaped like a
trape/iimi

Trapez.ihe'dron, s. a solid bounded by two
similar trapeziums

Tnipe'zium, s. a quadrilateral figure, llie

four sides of wliicn are not equal, and none
of its sides parallel

Trapezoid', s. an irregular figure, the four
sides of which are not parallel

Trap'pings, s. pK oriianient, dress, finery

Trap'-stick,*. a boy's plaything ; a small leg

rrap'-tuff, t. masses of basalt, horublend,
&c. cemented

Tiasli, v.a. to lop; to crop; to crush
Trash, ». dross ; dregs ; a worthless thing
Trasii y, a. worthless; vile; useless
Trass, s. pumiceous conglomerate stone
Trauinal'ic, a. useful to wounds ; vulnerary
Trav'ail, v. to toil ; to be in labour ; to harass
Trav'ail, s. fatigue; labour in childbirth
Trave, Trav'is, s. a wooden frame for se-

curing horses while being sliod ; a lay of
Joists

Trav'el, v. n. to make journeys, move, go
'IVav'cl, s. a journey
'l>av'eled, a. having been much abroad
Trav'eller, s. one «iio goes journeys
TravVrsable, a, liable to legal objection
Trav'erse, od. ^uii prrp. athwart, crosswise
Trav'erse, a. lying across, athwart
Trav'erse, v. to sail across; wander over;

use a posture of opposition ; exauiine
Trav'esty, s. a buriehque performance
Trav'esty, a. ridiculous—v. o. to burlesque
Tray, *. a shallow trough of wood
Tray'-trlp, s. a kind of play, game, pastime
Treach'eroiis, a. faithless, perfidious
Treacli'erously, ad. faitlilrssly ; perfidiously
Treacli'erousness, *. perfidiousness
Treach'ery, *. perfidy, a breach of faith
Treu'c.e, s. a sort of medicine; molasses
Tread, s. a step with the foot ; track, wav
Tread, v. to set the foot ; walk ; cover ; beat
Tread er, s. one who treads
Tread'les, s, pieces of wood belonging to

looms, Uc. moved with the feet

Tread'-mill, >. a mill kept in niolinn by per
sons treading on a wlieel ; a [niiiisiuiu'iit

Trea'son, f. disloyalty ; treachery, rebellion
Trea'sonable, a. of the nature of treason
Trea'sonableness, s, state oripialityof being

treaMinable
I'rea'sonably, ad. in a Ireasonable luanuer
Trea'sonous, a. guilty of treason
Treas'ure, s. hoarded wealth, riches
Treas'ure, v.a. to hoard, to lay up
Treas'ure-house, *. a place where lioarded

riches are kept
Treas'urer, s, one who has charge of the
money of a prince, state, corporation, &i-.

Treas'uiership, s. oitice of treasurer
Tixas'uiess, s. a female wtio has charge of
any public fuiul

Treas'ury, *. a place for money ; a repository
for anything valuable

Treat, v. to negotiate ; handle ; maintain
Treat, $. an entertainment given

;
pleasure

Treat^able, a. moderate, tractable ; capable
of being treated with

1'reat'er, s. one nlio give* an entertainment

THR EXAMPLE OV TUE GUUU IS VISIBLE PH ILUSOPU Y.
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Trca'Hse, s, a discourse, a written discourse
Treat'mciil, s. usa^e ^ood or b .d

Trea'ty, s, a negotiation, contract of parties
Trcb'lf, a. tlircelbid—i. a sliarp sound
Trel)'le, r. a. to nialte thrice as mucii
Treb'ly, ad, in ttireefold number
Tree, «. a large vegetable, rising, with one
woody stem, to a cnnsidiTable height

Tre'foil, s. a three-leaved grass, clover
Treil'lage, s. pales to support espaliers

Trel'iis, *, a lattice-worli of wood, &c,
Trel'lised, a. having trellises

Trem'ble, v.n. to shake, quake, shudder
Trem'bler, *. one who trembles
Trem'bling, s. tremor ; a shaking
Trem'blingly, tui. so as to shake or quiver
Treraen'dous, a. dreadful, awful, horrible
Tremen'dously, ad. horribly ;

dreadfully
I'remenMousness, s. state or quality of being
tremendous

Trem'or.Trem'our, s. a quivering or shaking
motion ; the state of trenibling

Trem'uloiis, a. fearful, trembling, vibrating

Treni'uiously, ad. Willi trepidation

Tieiu'ulousness, s. the state of quivering
Tren, s. a spear to strike fish with
Trench, s. a ditch ; a defence for soldiers

Trench, v. a. to make a trench, to encroach
Tren'chant, a. sharp, cutting, keen
Treu'cher, s. a wooden platter

Trencher Hy, s. one that haunts the tables

Trench'cr-fnend, *. d parasite [of others
Trench'er-man, s. a feeder; an e.iter

Trench'er-mate, s. a table conn anion
Trend, *. a part of the stock of an anchor
Trend, v. ii. to have a particular tlirectiou

Trend'ing, s. freeing wool from filth

Tren'dle, s. anything round used in turning
I'ren'tals, s.pl. thirty masses tor the dead
Trepan', *. a surgeon's instrument

—

v. a. to

cut « ith a trepan ; to perforate
Trepan'ner, ». one who trejians

Trepan'nin;, s. the act of^ perforating the
skull with a trepan

Treph'ine, s. a small trepan for one band
Treph'ine, v. a. to trepan
Trep'id, a. fearful ; trembling; quaking
Trepida'tion, s. the state of IreniDling

Tres'pass, s. a sin, oilence ; unlawful entry
Tres'pass, v. Ji. to transgress ; to enter un-

lawfully on an another's ground
Tres'piisser, s. an offender; one who enters

unlawfully on another's ground
Tress'ed, a. curled , having tresses
Tress'es, *. pi. knots or curls of hair
Tres'sure, s. (in heraldry) a kind of bordure
Tres'tle, s. a frame to support anytiiing on
Tret. s. an allowance iu weight for waste
Tretnings, s. taxes ; imposts
Trev'et, A-. an iron stand with three legs
Trey, s. the three at cards or dice
Tri'able, a. capable of trial or examination
Triacontahe'dral.fl. having thirty sides [oars
Tri'aconter, s. (in Greece) a vessel of thirty
Triad, s. three united; the number three
Tri'al, s. a test of virtue ; examination
Trial'iiy, s. three united
Trian'drian, a. having three stamens
Tri'angle *. a figure of three angles ; a con-

stellation of the northern hemisphere
i'ri'.ihgled, a. having three onglfs
Trian'gular, a. having three angles
Trian'gul.irly, ud. after the form of a triangle
Trian'gularship, s. sate of being triangular
Tri'archy, s. a government by three
Tria'rian, a. occupying the third place

Tribe, *. a certain generation of people
Trib'let. ». a tool fur making rings with
Triboni eter, (. an instrument to learn the
degree of friction

Tri'brach, s. a noellcal foot consisting of
three short syllables [the llowir

Tribr.tc'teate, a. having three bracts atx>ut
Tribiila'tion, t. vexation ; di-tre«s
Tribu'nal, t. a court of Justice

;
judge's ieat

Trih'unary.o. pertaining to tribunes
Trib'une, s. a Roman olficer
Trib'uneship, ». the office of a tribune
Trlbuni"Ilal, a. relating lo a tribune
Trib'utary, a. paying tribute ; subject uuto
Trlb'ulary, s. one who pays tribute
Tnlfutc, ». a payment made in acknowledg-
ment of dependence ; a tax

Tricap'sular, a. (in botany) having three
capsules to a flower

Trice, t. a short time, moment. Instant
Tricen'nial, Trlcena'rious, a. belonging to

the number tliirty

Trichot'omous, a, divided Into three parts
Trlchot'omy, s. division into three parts
Trick, s, a dexterous artilice ; a juggle
Trick. V, a. to deceive ; cheat ; dress ; adorn
Trick cr,Trick'ster,f.one wlio practises tricks
Trlck'ery, s. the art of dressing up ; artilice
Trick'ing, s. dress ; ornaments ; a cheating
Trick'ish, a. fraudulently cunning
Tric"kle, v.n. to fall or run down in drops
Trick'ling, j. the act of flowing gently
Trick'sy, a. pretty ; dainty ; neat
Irlck'-track, s. a game at tables
Tricl!n'lary,o. pertaining to a conch
Trtclin'luni, ». a couch for three persons
Trlcornr'gerous, a. bearing three horns
TricoKporal, a. having three bodies
Tricus'pidate, a. three- pointed
Trldac'iylous, a. having three toes
Tride, a, short ; ready ; swift ; quick
Tri'dent, s. a three-lorked sceptre; a curve
Tri:len'ted,Triden'tate, a.haviiigthree teeth
Tridlapa'son, «. (In music) a triple octave
Trlen'nial, a, happening every three years
Trlen'nlally, ad. oni.-eln three years
rrl'er, s. one who tries or examines
Trl'erarch, s. (In Greece) the commander
of a trireme

Trietei^ical, a. kept every third year
Tri'fallow, i'. a. to pidugli the land three

times belbre sowing
Trifa'rlous, a, threefold ; of three kinds
Trl'lid, a. cut or divided into three parts
Trlfis'tulary, a. having tliree pipes
Tri'ile, V. n. to act with levity ; be foolish

fle, s. a thing of no moment or value
Tri'fler, s. one who acts or talks foolishly
Tri'fling, a, worthless, mean, shuffling
Trl'fllngty, ad. wittiout Importance
Tri'rilngriess, s. lightness; emptiness
Trif'lorous, a. having three flowers
Trifo'ilate, a. having three leaves
Trifo'lioiate, a. having tliree folioles

Tri'foly, i. sweet trefoil

Tri'form, a. having a triple form or shape
Trifur^cated, a. having three prongs
Trig, r. a. to slop a wheel

—

a. trim ; neat
Trig'aray, s. stale of having three husbands
or wives at one time

Trig'ger, *. a catch of a wheel or gun
Trigin'tals, *. thirty masses for the dead
I rig'lyph, s. a member of the frieze of the

Doric order
Tri'gon, s. a triangle, a term in astrology

Trlg'onal, a. having three corners

THEY WHO GIVE WILLINGLY, LOVE TO GIVE QUICKLY.
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Trig'onoiis,a.(bol.)l'i'''')f ""telonK^nRles
Trigonomel^rioal, a. relaCiiig or perufiiiiig

to trigoiiometrv, or nicasuriii(f triangles
Trigonomet'rically, ad. according to the

rules of trigononielry
Trieononi'eiry. s. the art of measuring an-

gles either plain or spherical
Tn'gyn, j. a plant having three pistils

Trihe'dral, a. having three equal sides
Trihe'dron, s. a figure of three equal sides
Triju'gous, a. having three pairs . ^^
Trilat\;ral, a. having three sides %^^
Trilin'guar, u. consi>iing of tijree langu^K
Trilifeitii, a, consisting of three letters

Trill, t. a quaver

—

v. u. to quaver, trickle

Tril'lion, s. a million of millions of millions
Trilo'bate, a. having tliree lobes
Triloc'ular, a. havins; three ceils for seeds
'Irilu'minar,Trilu'minous,a.havinglbreeliglits

Trim, a. nice; neatly dressed up; spruce
Trim, v. a. to dress ; shave; balance, SiC.

Trim, I. dress; condition; ornaments [sures

Trini'«ter, «,a poetica I division of three mea-
Trimcfrical, a. consisting of three poetic

Triin'lv.ad. nicely ; neatly [measures
Trini'iiier, t. a turncoat ; a niece of wood
Trim'niing, s. lace, tec. on clothes

Trim'ness, s. petty elegance of dress
Tri'nal, a. threefold
Trine, a. belonging to the number three
Trine, ». an aspect of planets placed in three
angles of a trigon

Trin'glc, s. (in arch.) a square ornament
Trinita'rian, s. a believer of the Trinity—a,
acknowledging the Trinity

Trin'ily, *. tnree persons in the Godhead
Trin'ket, s. a toy ; thing of small value
Trin'ketry, >. tilnkets collectively

Irlnoc'lial, a. comprising three nights

Trino'niial, a. consisting of three parts

Tri'o, e. a piece of music for three voices

i'riob'olar, a. vile; mean; worthless
Trioc'tile, .«. the aspect of two planets when
theyare 133 degreesdistantfrom each other

Trip, f. to supplant ; err: stumble ; detect

Trip, s. a stumble ; mistake ; short voyage
Trip artite, a. divided into three parts

Triparti"tion, *. a division into three parts
Tri|ie, *. the intestines, the guts
Trip'edal, a. having three feet

Tri pe-man, ». he who sells trine
Triper'Konal, a. cojisisting of three persons
Tripet'alous, a. having a three- leafed llower
Tri phane, s. a mineral, spoduminc
Triph-thong, t. a coalition of three vowels
Triphthon'gal, a. peruiining to a triphthong
Tripli'yilous, a. having three leaves
Tri''ple, t'. a. to make threefold
Tri"ple, a. treble, three time« repeated
Trip'let, (. three of a kind, three lines

Triplicate, a. thrice as much, trebled
Triplica'tion, s. the act of trebling
Tripli"city, s. trebleness, a threefold state
Trip'-madam, s. a plant
Tri pod, s. a seat or stool with three feet

Trip'oli,Trip'oly,f. a mineral used in polish-
ing stones ; sharp cutting sand or stone

Tripoline, a. pertaining to Iripoli

Trip'per, t. he who trips, or walks nimbly
Trip'ping, a. nimble, passing quickly
Trip'pingly, ad, witii swifl motion
Trip'tote, s. a noun used only in three cases
Tripu'diary, a. performed by dancing
Tripudia'tion, s. the act of dancing
Tripyr'amid, s. a genus of spars consisting
or pyramids

Triquc'trous, a. having three sides
Trira'diated, a. having three ray«
Trire'me, s. a galley with three benches of

oars on a side
Trirhomboid'al.a.ofthe form of three rhombs
Trisecf, v.a. to cut or divide into three equal

parts
Trisec'tion, f. division into three equal parts
I'risep'alous.a.baving tliree sepals to a calyx
TrispeKmous, a. bearing three seeds
Tripersonai'ity, s. the existence of three

persons in one Godhead
Trist, a. sad; gloomy
Trist'ful, a. sad, melancholy, gloomy
Tris'yilable, s. a word of three syll.ibles

Trisyllab'ic, Trisyllabical, a. consisting of
three syllables

Trite, a. stale, worn-out, common
Tri'tely, ad. in a trite or common way
Tri'teness, f. staleness ; commonness
Trithe'ism, s. the worship of three gods
Trithe'ist, Trlthe'ile, s. a believer in three
Tritlieis'tic, a. relating to tritlieism [Gods
Tri'tliing, ». a district containing a third part
of a county, or three or four nuitdieds

Tri'ton, s. a tabled sea demi-god
Tri'tone, s. (in music) a false concord of

tliree tones [third degree
Tritox'yde, s. that which is oxydized in the
Trit'unible, a. possible to be pulverised
Trii'nrate, v. a. to thrash ; to pound
Tritura'tion, *. a rubbing to powder
Tritii'rium,*. a vessel for separating llqu"r-
Tri'umph, s. joy or pomp for success ; vic-

tory, conqtiest ; state of being victorious
Tri'umph, v. n. to rejoice for victory, ob-

tain victory, celebrate a victory with
pomp ; to lie insolent

Triuin'iihal, a. used iu celebrating victory
Trium'phant, a. celebrating victory
Triunrphantly, ad. in a triiimpliaiit manner
Tii'umplier,*. one who triuinuhs
Trium'vir, i. one of three in tne same office
Trium'virate, *. a government by three men
Triu'ne, a. three joined in one
rri\alv"ular, a. having three valves
Tri/et, /. a kitchen utensil; anything sup-
ported by three feet

Tri/iul, a. inconsiderable ; worthless
Trir'ially, ad. commonly; vulgarly
Triv'ialness, t. comiiionness ; lightness
Troat, v.n. to cry like rutting bucks
Tro'car, *. a surgical instrument
Trooha ic, a. consisting of trochees
Tn/chee, t. a foot in Latin poetry, consist-
ing of a long and short syllable

Trocliil, Tro'chilus, s. a kind of bird ; the
casement of a column

Trochil'ic, a having power to turn round
Trochil'ics, *. the science of rotary motion
Tro'chings, t. branches on a deer's head
Tro'chiscli, Tro'ehisk, s. a kind of loienge
Tro'chite, s. a kind of figured fossil stone
Troch'lea, s. a pulley-like cartilage of the
body

Troch'leary, a. pertaining to the trochlea
Tro'clioid, s. a curve generated by The mo-
tion of a wheel

Trod. Trod'den, part, pressed under foot
Trog'lodyte, ». one who inhabiis caies of

the earth
Troll, V. to roll, to turn round ; to fish for
pike with a rod which has a pulley

Trol'lop, I. a slattern, a slovenly woman
Trollojiee', *. a loose dress for vvoinen
Trombo'ne. s, a musical wind-instrument
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Tromp, *. a larpe wooden cylindrical blow-
ing machine used in furnaces

Troni'pil,i. an aperture in a trorap
Tron'ajre, *. a duty formerly paid on wool
Trona'lor,i.the officer who weighed the •»ooi
Troop, *. a body of soldiers ; a company
Troop, V. n. to march in a body or in haitc
Trooper, *. a horse soldier, a horseman
Trope, s. a figure in speech ; turn ; change
Tro phied, a. adorned witli trophies
Tro'phy, f. something fallen in battle
Tropic, s, an astronomical line of tin; sun
Trop'ical, a. figurative ; near the tropics
Trop'ically, ad. in the manner of a trope
Trop'ifit, s. one who deals in tropes
*rropolo"gical, a. varied by tropes
Tropol'ofry, s. a change of some word from

the original meaning
Trot, t. a jolting pace ; brisk walk
Trot, I', n. to ride in a trot, to walk f:u>t

Troth, s. trul-h, faithfulness; a petty oath
Trotli'less, a. faithless ; treacherous
Troth'- plight, v.a. to atfian('e ; lo hctroth
Trot'ter, i. a liOrse that moves with a high
Jolting pace; a sheep's trotter

Trou'badour, s. an early poet of Provence
Trou"ble, v.a. to perplex ; to afflict ; to sue
Trou"ble, s. disturbance; calamity, utUic-

tion, molestation, vexation
Troub ler, s. a disturber ; confounder
Trou"blesome, a. vexatious, tiresome
Trou"blesomely, ad. importunately
Trou"ble8omeness, s. importunity
Troub'ling, s. the act of^atUicting
Troub'lous, a. tumultuous; disordered
Trough, J. any long thing hollowed
Troul, V. n. to move or utter quickly
TrouDce, v. a. to punish, beat ; sue ; cheat
Trout, s. a fish ; an honest silly fellow
'i'rout -stream, s. a stream in which trout
breed and are angled for

Tro'ver, x. an action for goods found and
not delivered to the owner on demand

Trow, V. n. to imagine, to think, to trust
Trow, interj, denoting inauiry
Trow^el, s. a tool used by oricklaycrs
Tro w'sers, s. a lower garment w oni by men

;

long loose breeches
Trov'weight, s. a weight of 12oz. to tlie-lb.

Tru ant, s. an absenter from school, &c.
Tru'ant, a, idle, lazy, loitering, careless
Tru'antly, ad. like a truant [ment
Tru'aniship, s. idleness ; neglect of employ-
Truce, *. a temporary cessation of war
Trucidd'tion, *. the act of killing
Truck, *. trafliic by exchange ; a light cart
drawn by hand

Truck, V. a, to give in exchange
1 ruck'age, s. the practice of exchange
Truck'er, s. one who traffics by exchange
Truck'le, ». a small wheel or castor
True"kle. v.n. to be in subjection ; to creep
Truc"kleDed, J. abed with wheels to run un-
der another ; a bed for children

Truc'ulence, Truc'ulency, s. savageness of
manners ; terribleness of aspect

Truc'ulent, a. savage, terrible of aspect
Trudge, v. v. to jog on heavily ; to labour
True, a. not false, certain, genuine ; steady
Tru'eborn, a. having a riglit by birth
Tru'ehred, a. of a right breed ; well bred
True'hearted, a. honest, faithful, just
Trueheart'edness, s. honesty ; fidelity

Tru'elove, i. an herb ; a kind of sweetheart
Trueiove-knoi', f. a pariiiular kind of knot
Tru'eness, a. sincerity ; faithfulness

Trui^wnny, ». a worthy lione<t fellow
TruPlle, I. a subterraneous rausbrooni
Trug, (. a tray, bod, ancient mea>urc
Tru ism, ». a self-evident truth
Trull, <. a vagrant dirty strumpet
Tru'ly, ad. certainly, exactly, really
Trump, i. a trumpet ; the turn-up card
Truntj), V. a. to win with a trump; to force
I'ruui pery, >. trifles, trash ; idle talk

Trum'pet, >. a kind of musical instrument
Trum'pet, v. a. to sound one's praise ; to

proclaim by sound of trumpet
Truni'peter, s. one who sounds a trumpet
Trum'fiet-rtower, ». a tubiilous flower
Trum'pet-shell, (. a genus of shells of the
form of a trumpet [See Buccinum)

Trum'pet-tongued,a. vociferous as atrunipct
Trunip'like, a. resembling a trumpet
Trun'cate, v, a. to cut short, maim
Tiun'cated, a. an heraldic term applied to

trees that are lopped
Trunca'tion, s. the act of lopping
Trun'cature, s. sUite of being truncated
Trun'cheon, s. astalTof command ; a cudgel
Truii'cheon, v. a. to beat with a truncli

Truncheoneer', *. a person armed wil

Trun'dle, s. a round body [tr'incheun
Trun'dle, v. n. to roll, to bowl along
Trun'dletail, $. a round-tailed dog
Trunk, s. the body of anything ; a sort of
chest ; the proboscis of an elephant, ice,

Trunk'-hose, s. a kind of large breeches
Trun'nions, t. pt. the knobs on cannon, by
which they are supported on carriages

Trn'sion, >. the act of pushing
Truss, g. a bandage for ruptures; a bundle
of hay of 56 pounds' weighi

Truss, V. a. to pack closely together
Trust, *. confidence, charge, care, credit
Trust, V. n. to confide in, to believe
Trusteed, s. one entrusted with anything
'IVustVr, s. one who trusts or gives credit
Trust'ily, at/, honestly ; with fidelity

Trust'iness, s. honesty^ fidelity

Trust'ingly, ad. with implicit confidence
Trnst'lcss, a. unfaithful ; unconstant
Trii-'ty, a. honest, true, faithiul, strong
Truth, s. honesty, reality, faithfulness
Tru'ihful, o. full of truth
Tru'thless, a. wanting truth ; faithless

Triitina'tion, s. the act of weighing
Trutta'ceous, a. pertaining to trout
Try, V. to examine, to essay, to attempt
Try'in^, a. putting to severe (rial

Trv'-sail, «. a sail used in a storm
Tu ant, a. sharp ; biting ; killing
Tub, s. a vessel of wood of various sizes
Tub'ber, *. a mining instrument; the beele
Tube, s, a pipe ; siphon ; long hollow bodj
Tube, V. a. to furnish »iih a tube
Tii'bercle, s. a small swelling, a pimple
Tuber'cular, a. containing tubercles
Tuber'culated, a. covered with tubercles
Tu'berose, *. a sweet-smelling flower
Tu'berous, a. full of knobs or swellings
Tu'bipore, s. a genus of corals
Tu'biporite, s. fossil tubipores
Tu'bular, Tu'bulated, Tu'bulous, a. long
and hollow, like a cylinder; tistular

Tu'bule, I. a small pipe, or Hstular body
Tu'buliform, a. having the form of a tube
Tuch, t. a kind of marble
Tuck, s. a long narrow sword ; a net
Tuck, V. a. to lay close ; to enclose under
Tuck er, (. a small piece of linen that shades

the breast of a woman
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voluntary in niiisic ; a sieak
building Willi a sloping roof of

Tmk'et, s.

Tuu'fall, s

only ont* sidt*

Tiies'day, «. llie lliird day of the week
Tn'fa, s. acalcareOii»earth formed of broken
and coiicrttcd ebells, or the deposit of

water impregnated willi lime
Tuflbon', *. a violent storm or tornado
Tuft, J. a cluster of grass, liair, &c.
Tuft, v.a. to adorn vvitli a tuft

Tiift'ed, a. growing In tufts or clusters

Tuft'y, a. adorned with or having tufts

Tug, I', to pull along, lo draw ; to contend
Tug, s. a pull with fierce, a great etiort

Tug'eer, s. one that tugs or pulls hard
Tul"tion, s. guardi:uiship ; instruction
Tui"tionarv, a. pertaining to instruciion

Tu'li4), s. the name of a flower
Tu'lip-trec, *. a North-American free, the

flowers of which in some degree resemble
a tulip

Tiini'ble, s. a fall, downfall, accident
riun'lile, f. to fall ; to turn over
Tum'bler, s. one who shows feats of activily

Turab'ling-bay, s. an overfall or weir
Tum'brel, s. a dung-hill ; a dung-cart
Tum'bril, s. a military vehicle
I'umefac'tion, ^. a swelling
Tu'mefy, v. a. to swell, to make to swell

Tu'mid, a. pufl'ed up, swelled ;
pompous

Tu'midly, ad. in a swelling form
Tu'midness, s. a swelling or swelled state
Tu'iHorous, a. swelling; protuberant
Tu'moiir, *, morbid swelling ; affected pomp
Tump, f. the knoll of a hill

Tump, V, a. to fence tiees about with earth
Tu'raular, a. consisting in a heap
Tu'mulus, s. an artificial hillock raised over

the dead in ancient times
Tu'niuiose, Tu'mulous, a. full of hills

Tu'uiult, (, a riot, bustle, wild commotion
Tu'niult, t>. n. to make a tumult
Tumiirtuarily,(Kf. in a disorderly manner
runiul'tuariDess, (.disorderly or tumultuous
conduct

Tiimul'tuary, a, disorderly ; confused
Tuuiul'tuate, t'. ». to make a tumult
Tuniultua'lion, s. confused agitation
Tumul'tuou!*, a. turbulent, full of riot flence
Tuniurtiinui.fy, ad. with confusiou and vio-
Tuniul'tuousnirss, s. state of confusion
Tun, s. a cask of four hogsheads, two pipes
Tun, v.a. to put into casks; to barrel
Tu'nable, a. harmonious, musical, sweet
Tu'nableness, s. harmony ; mtlr>dlou^Mes8
I'u'nably, a^. harmoniously; melodiously
Tuii'-bellied, a. having a large belly, fat

Tun' dish, t. a tunnel ; a tunnel
Tuue, *. harmojiy ; note ; order : fi' temper
Tunc, v.a. lo put into a musical state
Tu'neful, a. munical, harmonious, pleasing
'I'u'neie^s, «f. unharmoiiious ; unmusical
Tu'ner, s. one who tunes in<^trunieiils
Tung, s. a small dixagreeable insect of the

Kasi ami West Indies
TuiigVtaie, t. a salt formed of tungstenic

acid and a base
Tung'>ten, i. a hard brittle metal
Tuiigstcn'ic, a. lielonglMg to tungsten
Tu'nic, I. a child's upper garment [branes
Tii'iiicated, a. (.in botany) covered with njcni-
Tu'nlcle, s. a cover, integument, skin
Tu' lug, s. act of singnig or playing in con.
Cert ; ai t of putting into tune

'

Tu'nmg-lirk, t. a sieel in trument used for
tuning instruments of music

Tu'ning-harnmer, s. a tool used in tuning
Tun'inge, s. contents of a vessel meaj^uret!

by the tun ; a duty of so much per tun
Tiin'nel, *. the shaft of a chimney ; a fun-

nel to bottle lirpior

Tunnel, v. a. to form like a tunnel
Tun'nel-net, s. a net wide at one end and
narrow at the other ta"'' stones

Tun'nei-pit,ic.a pit sunk for drawing up earth
Tun'ny, s. the name of a sea-fish
Tup, i. a ram

—

v. n. to butt like a ram
Tu pelo, s. a tree of the genus Nyssa
Tui'ban, s. a Turkish cap made of fine

linen wreathed about the head
Tiir'haned, a. wearing a turban
Tnr'ban-shell, s. a genus of sea urchins of a
spheroidal shape

Tur'ban-top, s. a plant, a kind of mushroom
'rur'bary, s. a right of digging turf
Tur'beh, » a sepulchral chapel erected to

some Mahomedan saint or sultan
TuKbid, a. thick, muddy, not clear
Tur'bidly, ad. hmghtily; proMdly
Tur'bi{lness,Turbid'ity,*.niuddiness; thickness
lurbiriion, s. a whirl ; a vortex
Tui'binated, «. twisted, spiral
Turbina'tion, i. the act of spinning round
Tur'binite, Tur'blte, s. a peirificd shell
Tur'bit. s. a variety of the domestic pigeon
Tur'bitn, t. yellow precipitate ; an herb
I'ui'bot, t. the name of a delicate sca-lish
Tur'bulcnce, s. tumult, confusion
Tur'bulont, a. tumultuous, violent
'I'ur'biilently, ad. inniultuously
Tur'cism, s. the religion of the Turks
Tureen', *. a deep vessel for soups, &c.
Turf, s. a clod covered with grass ; race-
ground ; horse-racing

Turf, v.a. to cover with turf
Turriioiise, s. a house built of turf
Turf'iiiess, s. the abounding with tnrf
Turf'ligji. the operation of lay ingdown turf
Turfing-iron, s. an implement forpairing ofl

turf [bogity land
Turf-moss, t. a tract of turfy, mossy, or
Turf-spade, t. a spade for cutting tuif
Turfy, a. full of or like turf; green
Tur'gent, a. swelling, protuberant, tumid
Turges'cence, Turges'( eucy, s. the state of

bei g swollen ; empty grandeur
Tui-'gid a. tumid, swelled, bloated
Turgid'ity, *. inllaied pomp
Tur gidly,orf. with swelling or empty pomj!
Turioull erous, a. producing slioots
Turk, *. a native or Inhabitant of Turkey
TuKkey, *. a large fowl well known [Turtey
I'ur'key-stone, <. a nameot the oil-sione froiii

Turkoi's, TuroHoi'se, s. a kind of blue stone
said to be a none or ivory fossil

Turk's-cap, s. a plant of the genus Silium
Turk's-head, *. a plant of ilie genus Caciiis
Turk'8'turt>an,f. aplantof ihegenu- Kannn-

cuius
TuKmerIc, s. an Indian root which makes a
yellow die

Tur* moil, $. harassing uneasiness
Turmoil', v. a. to labour hard, toil, weary
I'urn, V. to transform, to change, to alter
Turn. t. the act of moving about, cliaiii-e

Turncoat, s. a renegade, an apostate
Tur'ner, :. one who turns in a latlie

Tnrn'erite, «. a rare cr\stali/.td mineral
Tur'nery, t. the art of lashi'mnig hani ho-

dies into a round or oval form In a latlie;

the art c.es so turned
Turii'ing, *. a winding, bending, curling
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I'lir'tiip, s. a well-known tsculint root
rurn'key, s. he wiio has Ihe charge of the
keys of a prison

Tiini'pike, s. a toll-^jatc on a road
Tiirn'pike-road, ». a roa'l on which toll-gates

are established by law
Turn'sirv:ng,f. theactof promoting private

interest [piiim

rnrn'solc, *. a plant of Ihe genus Heliolro-
Tcirir>|.it, s. one who tnrns a spit; a dog
Turji'stilf, s. a kind of whirling stile

I iirn'stoMe, s. a bird c.illed the si'.i-dotterel

Tur'pentinc, s. a gum from the pine, Sec.

rm''penline-lree, «. a tree of the genus I'is-

taiia
Tur'pituile, j. inherent lilencss, badness
rur'(|U'>i>e, s. (See I'urkois]

luriel, s. a tool used by coopers
Tur'p-et, f. a small tower or eminence
liir'retifd, a. formed like a tower
'rnr'rilite, s. tiie fossil remains of a spiral

ninltilocular shell

Tiir'tle, s. the turtle-dove ; a sea tortoise

I'uVtle-dove, s. a species of dove or pigeon
I'ur'tle-she.llff.a beautifulspeciesofmurex;
also, tortoise-shell

Tuf^'cati. s. one of the orders of architecture
Tush, Tut, intirj. expressing contempt
Tush, s. a tooth
Tusk, *. a fang or long pointed tooth
Tusk, V. M. to gtiasli the teeth, as a boar
I'u-k'ed, Tusk'y, n. furnished with tusks
I'us'sle, s. a struggle (a vulgar expression')
Tut, s. an imperial ensign ol a golden globe
with a cross on it

Tu'telage, s. guardianship, protection, care
Tu'telar, Tu'telary, a- guarding, protect-

ing; defensive ; naving guardianship
Tu'tenag, «. the Chinese name of zinc
Tu'tor, s. one who instructs, a preceptor
Tu'tor, ti. a. to instruct ; to teach
Tu'torage, j. the otiice of a tutor, education
Tu'toress, s. a governess, an instructress
Tu'toring, ». the act of instructing
Tu'torslilp, s, office of a tutor
Tut'san, s. a plant of the genus Hypericum
Tut'ti, s. Cin Italian music) a direction for

all to play in concert
Tut'ty, s. a recrement of lapis calaminaris
which sublimes to the top of the furnace
in the manufacturing of brass

Tu/, Tuzz, s. a lock or tuft of hair
Twain, a. two, both

—

ad. in two, asunder
Twait, s. a fish

Twang, *. a sharp quick sound, an accent
Twang. V. n. to make to sound sharply
Twanging, a. making a sharp sound
Twan'kay, s, a species of green tea
Twat'tlcJ V. n. to prate, gabble, chatter
Tweak, s. perplexity ; ludicrous distress
Tweak, v. a. to pinch, to squeeze
Twee'dle, ti. a. to handle lightly or softly
Twee'zer-case,s. a case forcarrying tweezers
Twee'zers, s. nippers, small pincers
Twelfth, a. the second after the tenth
Twelfth -tide, s. the Epiphany or iwelfth day
Twelve, a. two and ten, twice six I
Twcl'vemonth, *. a year of solar months
Twel'vepence, *. a shilling
Tivervepeuny, o. sold for a shilling
Twen'tieth, a. the ordinal of twenty
Twen'ty, a. twice ten, a proverbial number
Twi'bill, .«. a halbort ; a pavior's tool
Twice, ad. two times, doubly
Twid'die, V. a. to touch lightly
Twig, s. a small branch, switch, sprout

Twig'gy, n. abounding with twig*
Twilight, s. the dubious or faint light be-

fore sunrise and after sunset
Twi'light, a. deeply shaded ; obscure
Twill, v.a. to weave ; to quilt

Twill, ». a quill to wind yarn on
Twin, I. one of two produced together
Twin, v.n. to britig two at once [very like

Twin, a. noting one of two born at a birth
j

Twin -born, a. born at the same birth

Twine, v. to twist, wrap about, wind
Twine, s. a twist, twisted thread; embrace
Twinge, v. a. to pinch, tweak, torment
Twinge, t. a sudden sharp pain ; a pinch
Twin'ging, ;. a pinching with a sudden

twitch; sudden pain
T»iiik,«. the motio of an eye ; a moment
Twin'kle, t. a sparkling intermitting light

Twin'kle, v. n. to open and shut the eye
Twink'ling, ». a motion of the eye ; a light

that seems every moment in and out
Twin'ling, t. the name of a twin lamb
Twin'ned, part. a. born at the same birth

Twire, v. n. to flutter, to quiver, to twinkle
Twirl, V. a. to turn round quick
Twirl, s, circular motion, rotation, twist

Twist, V. a. to form by complication
Twist, «. a thread made by winding two
together ; a single string of cord ; a con-
tortion ; writhe

Twisi'er, *. one who twists ; a ropemaker
Twit, V. a. to reproach, upbraid, sneer
Twitch, t. a (juick pull ; a sudden vellic ition

Twitch, 1-. a. to snatch, to pluck forcibly

Twitci/er, s. one that tMltches
Twit.,h'-grass, s. ( ouch-grass
Twit'lcr, v.n. to make a noise like swallows
Twifter, *. a giggle, slight laughter
Twit'tering, /. a cheerful note peculiar to

birds of the swallow kind
Twit'tingly, ad. with reproach
'Twixt, prep, a contraction of Betwixt
Two, a. one and one
Two'edged, a. having an edge on each side

Two'fold, a. double—orf. doutjly, twice
Two'-handed, a. able, big, bulky, enormous
Two'pence, s. a penny tw ice told, small coin
Tyke, s. a dog, or one as contemptible and

vile as a doir

Tvm'bal, s. a kind of kettle-drum
Tym'pan, ». part of a printing-press ; the
pannel of a pillar or door

Tym'panites, s. dropsy of the belly

Tym'panize, v. a. to stretch as the skin over
the body of a drum

Tyra'panum, s. a drum ;
part of the ear

Tym'panv, s. a dry windy dropsy
Type, s. an emblem ;

printing letter, stamp
Tvpe, V. a. to prefigure
Ty pe-metal, s. a compound metal, princi-

pally of lead and antimony
Ty'plioid, a. relating to typhus
Tv'phus, s. a nervous fever
Typ'ical, a. emblematical, figurative

Typ'ically, ad. in a figurative manner
ryp'icalness, s. the stale of being typical

Typify, v. a. to show in emblem
Ty'pocosmy, s. a representation of the world
Typog'raplier, s. a printer, one who prints
Typograpli'ical, a. belonging to printing
Tyiiogrdph'ically, ad. emblematically
Typog'raphy, s. the art of printing
Typ'olite, *. a fossil bearing the impression
of plants or animals

TyKaiincss, s. a fenial« tyrant
Tyran'nic, Tyran'nical, a. like a tyrant
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Tvran'nicalljf, ad. in manner of a tyrant

Tyran'nicalneni, .<. tyrannical disposition

T\ ran'nicide, ». the ml of killing- a tyrant

Tyr'anniic, v. u. to play or art the tyrant

rvKannous, a. arbitrary, cruel, despotic

Tvr'annonsly, ad. arbitrarily; cruelly

Tyr'anny, *. cruel povernineist ;
»cverity

Ty'rant, s. a cruel despotic master ; an ab-
solute monarch goveruinj imiwriously

Tyr'iin, s. the purple dye—a. purple
Tv'ro, s. a beeinner; student; novice
Tiar, s. the Emperor of Russia; the czar

Tzari'na, *. theEmpreuof Russia; the c7.a-

riua

u.

Ua rowel, has two sounds ; one clear,

» expressed at other times by eu. as 06-

luse ; the other close, and approaching to

the Italian u, as ohtund
U'berous, a. fruitful, copious, abundant
U'bertv, s. abundance ; Iruiifulness

Ubica'tion, Ubi'ety, ». a relation to place

Ubiq'uilary, a. existing every where—*.one
who exists every where

Ubiq'uity,*. omnipresence; existence at the

same time in all places
Ubio'uity, a. exUiini? every where
Ud'uer, 1. the dugs of a cow
Ld'dered, o. furnished with udders

Os'lily, ad. filthily ; with delormily

Ug'liness, «. deformity; moral depravity

Ug'lv, a, deformed, olTeiisive to the sight

Uka'se, J. a Russian proclamation

U'lans, I. a certain description of militia

among tlie modern Tartars
(il'ccr, *. a dangerous running sore

Dl'ccrdle, ti. n. to turn 10 an ulcer

Ulcera'tion, *. a breaking into sores

Ul'cered, a. grown to be an ulcer -

Ul'ccrous, a. attiirted with sores

UTceroiisness, ». the state ol being ulcerous

IJI'disle, «. a (lull ulcer

Uli"ginous, a. slimy, muddy, fenny
Ul'lafe, <• llie<|uanIiiyor liquor which a cask

wants of being lull fthe elni-tree

Ul'min,*. a gummy substance obtaim d in>m
lll'n.ir, a. pert.iining to the ulna or cubit

Ulte'rior, a, lying ou the further side

Ul'timate, a. the very last, linul, euding
Ul'limalely, ad. in the last consequence
Ultima'tion, t. the last oiler or concession
Ultima'tnm, «. the final resolution
Ullini'ily, «. the last consequence
Ultramarine, i. a very fine blue
Ullr.tniari'ne, a. foreign, beyond the sea
Uliiainon'iaiie, (. a foreigner
Uliramon'taue,a.being beyond the mountains
Ullrainun'dane, a. being "b.yund the world
Ultro'neous, a. spontaneous ; voluiuary
L'l'ulatr, 1;. n. to howl ; to scream
Ulula'tion, t. a howling; a yelling
Uiu'kel, J. (In boUny) a kind of inflores-

cence in which anumberol rays, spreading
from a common centre, form a globose or
convex dower

Um'liellar, a. pertaining to an umbel
llm'bellaied, a. growing together from the
same point tumhel

llni'bellel, Umberiicle, *. a little or partial
OuibellirerouK, a. bearing many Hiiwers

;

growing upon mail) lootstalks; procieiling
from the sanie centre [of fowl

Uni ber, t. a yellow colour j a flsh ; a kind

Um'ber, t». a. to colour with umber
Umbil'ic, s. the navel ; the centre
Unibii'ical, a. belonging to the navel
UmbilMcate, a. navel-shapefl
Um'bles, s.pl. the entrails of a deer
Uin'bo, s. tile point or boss of a buckler
Umbold'ilite, *. a newly-discovered Vcsu-

vian mineral
Um'bra, s. a fish of the Mediterranean
IJni'brage, s. shadow ; oft'ence, resentment
Umbra'geoiis, Um'brose, a. siiady, shaded

;

Umbra'geousness, s. shadiiiess [obscure
tint'brated, a. shadowed
Umbiat'ic, UnibraCical, o. shadowy ; typical
Dm'bratile, a. unsubst;intial ; unreal
linibra'tious, a. captions; suspicious
Umbrel'la, *, a cover from the sun or rain
Unibrie're, t. the visor of a helmet
UmbrireroUB, a. casting a shadow
Umbros'ity, ». excln>ion of liglit

Um'pirage, s. arbitration
Unrpire, s. one who decides disputes
Unrpire, v. a. to arliitiale ; to settle

Uuaba'sed, a. not humbled, not abased
(Inabash'ed, a. not asljamed, undaunted
Unaba'ted, a. undiminished
Unaba'ting, a. not abating; continuing
Uiiabbre'viated, a. not shortened
Unabju'red, a. not renounced on oath
Una'ble, a. not able, weak, impotent
Unabol'ishable, a. that may not be abolished
Unabol'ished, a. remaining still in fiiric

Unabsolv'ed, n. not acquitted or fcrgiven
Unahsorb'ed, a, not absorbed ; not imbibed
Uuuaccid'erated, a, not hastened
Unaccenfed, a. having no accent
Unaccepfable, a. disagreeable, unpleasing
Unaccep'iableness, *. state of not plfasin;^

Unaccepfably.arf. in an unwelcome manner
Unaccei>fed, a. not accepted, not received
Unaecom'modated, a. not accomniodaled;
not filled (uncomplying

Unaccom'niodating, a. not acconiinodaiing;
(Jnaccom'pamed, a. not attended, alone
Unaceom'plished, a. unfinished; awkward
Uniccouutabil'ity, Unacconnt'ableness, s.

the state of not being accountab u
Unaccount'able, a. not to be accounted for,

notsubject, not controlled, not explicable
Unarcount'ably, ad. strangely, oddly
Onaccred'iled, o. not received; not autho-
rized

Ilnac'curatc, a. not exact, iiicorreit

Unaccus'tomtd, a. new, not usual, strange
U iiachiev'able,o.that cannot be areoinpll>lied

Unachiev'td, a. not accomplished or per-
Dnacknowfeilged, a, not owned Lt'nrnied

Unacquaint'ance, s. want of acquaintance
or knowledge

Dnaequainfed, a. not known, unusual
IJnacmii'red, a. not acquired; not gained
Unucled, a. not performed
Unact'uated, a. not nio\ed; not actuated
(Jnadap'ted, a. not ad.ipted ; not suited
Un^idjiist'eil, a. not adjusted or settled
IJiiadiui'red. o. not regarded with honour
L)iia'tmon'ished,a. not cautioned before
Unado'ied, a. not worshipped ; neglected
Unadorii'ed, a. not decorated
Unadul'terate. Unadulterated, a. genuine

;

not sp^iilt'd by spurious mixtures
Un;idurteraiely,ai/.wltlioutspurious mixtures
Unadven'lurou's, a. not adventurous
Una<lvi'sable, «. not lo be advised
Unadvl'sed, a. indiscreet, imprudent
Unadvi'sedly, ad. Imprudently ; rashly
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llnadvi'sediiess, J. iinpriideiice ; raslincss

Cimf'fable, a. haughty, proud, unsociable
Dnatiecfea, a. not moved, open, real

Unaflect'edly, ad. really ; wilhout any at-

tempt to produce frtUe appearances
UnHfTecfing, a. not moving the passioni
Unaffec'tionate, a. wanting afTection
llnatflrm'ed, a. not confirmed
UnalHict'ed, a, free from trouble
Unae'^ravated, a. not ags:ravated
Una gitated a. not agitated ; calm
Unagree'able, a. inconfii^itenl : unsuitable
Dniigree'ableness, f. unsuitableness to

Unaid'.ible, a. not to be bclped
Unaid'ed, a. not assisted, not helped
Unaim'in;;, a. Iiaving no partiiular direction
Una'licnable, a. that cannot be alienated
Una'iienatcd, a. not transferred; not es-

tranged
Unallay'ed, o. not appeased ; not quieted
Unalle viated. a. not assuaged; not mitigated
Unalii'ed, a. having no powerful relation
Unallow'ed, a. not permitted
Unallov'ed, a. nolimpairtd by bad mixtures
Unallu red, a. not allured or enticed
Dnallci'ring, a. not tempting or enticing
Unal'terable, a. tliat cannot be altered
Unal'ierableness, *. immutability
Unal'terably, ad. unchangeably
Unal'tered, a. not changed ; not changeable
Ihiania'zed, a. tree from astonishment
llnarnbig'iious, a. clear ; unquestionable
Unambig'uously, ad. in a clear explicit

maimer
Unambig'uousness, *. clearness; explicitness

Unambi tious, o. free from ambition; not
affecting show ; not prominent

Unaroend^ble, a. not to be bettered [love

Una'miable, a. not amiable: not conciliating
Una'niiablenees, i. want of araiableness
Unamu'sed, a. wanting amusement
Unamu'sing, a. unpleasing; uninstruetive
Unanal'ogous, a. not agreeable to; not ana-
logous

Unan'alyzed, a. not resolved into simple
parts [unction

Unane'led, a. not having received extreme
Unanimaied, a. not animated; not having
llnan'iniating, a.not animating; dull [spirit

Cnanim'ity, s. agreement in mind, &c.
Unan'imous, a. being of one mind
Utian'imously, ad. with one mind
Uuan'swerable, a. not to be refuted
lliian'swerably, ad. beyond confutation
Uitan'swered, a, not opposed by a reply
Unanx'ions, a. free from anxiety
Onappall'ed, a. not daunted; not dismayed
llnappar'elled, a. not dressed ; not clothed
UnappaKent, a. obscure; not visible

Unappealable, a. not admitting apiieal

Unappeas'able, a. not to be pacilied

Unappeas'ed, a. not pacified

Unappli'ed, a. not specially applied [lued

Unappre'ciated, a, not duly estimated or va-

Unappreliend'ed.o, not understood [derstood
Unapprehen'sible, a. not capable of being un-
Unapprchen'sive, a. not suspecting
Unappri'scd, a. not informed ; ignorant
Uuapproacli'able, a. not to be approached
Unamiro'priated.a, having no particular ap-
plication

Unapt', a. dull, unfit, improper, notqualified
Unapt'ly, ad. unlitly ; improperly
Unapt'ness, s. unfitness; duliiess

Unar'gued, a. not disputed, not censured
Unarm', v. a. to disarm ; to strip of armour

Unarni'ed,». having no armour or weapons
Uiiarraign'ed, a. not brouglit to a trial

Uuarriiv"ed, a. not dressed
Unart'fiiLa. wanting sliill or cunning
Unart'fully, ad. In an unartful manner
Unartic'iilated, a. noldistinclly pronounced
Unarii(i"claily, ad. contrarily to art
Unask'ed, a. not asked, not desired
Unas'pii-ated, a. having no aspirate
Unaspi'ring, a. not ambitious, humble
UnasRail'aDle, a. not to be assaulted
Unassail'ed, a. not attacked by violence
Unassem'bled,a> not assembled
Unasses'sed, a. not assessed; not rated
Unassis'ted. a. not assisted, not lielped

Uniissor'teu, a. not distributed into sorts

Unassu'ming, a. modest; not arrogant
Unassu'rt'd, a, not confident; not insured
against loss

Unato'nable, a. not to be appeased
Unato'ncd, a. not expiated
Unattach'ed,a. not attached ; not closely ad-
hering ; not united by aliection

Unattain'able, a. not to be gained or at-

tained ; being out of reacli

Unatlain'ableness,£.state of being out ofreach
Unattaint'ed, a. not corrupted
Unattempfed, a. untried, not assayed
Unattenaed, a. having no retinue, alone
Unattes('ed, a. wanting attestation
Unattract'ed, a. not under the power of at-

trdction ; freed from attraction
Unauthen'tic, a. not genuine ; not warranted
Uuauthcn'ticated,a.not made certain byau-
Uuau'thorised,a. without authority [thority

Unavaii'able, Unavaii'ing, a. useless, vain
Uiiavail'ableness, s. use>essness
Unaven'ged, a. not aventjed ; unrevenged
Unavoid'abie, a. inevitable, not to be
avoided or shunned

Unavoid'ableness, s. inevitability

Unavoid'ably, ad. inevitably
Unavow'ed, a. not acknowledged
Un.iwa'kenert, a. not roused from sleep
Unawa're, Unawa'res, ad. suddenly
Unaw'ed, a. having no fear or dread
Unback'ed, a. not countenanced ; not aided
Unba'ked, a. not baked
Uiibal'anced, a. not poised ; not in equipoise
Unban'nered, a. having no banner
Unbapli'zed, a. not baptized
UnljaK, V. a. to unbolt, to remove a bar
Unbarb'ed, a. not shaven; bare
Unbat'tered, a. not injured by blows
Unbea'ten, a. not trodden, not beaten
Unbecom'ing a. indecent, unsuitable
Unljecom'ingly, ad. in an unsuitable manner
Unbecom'inguess, s. indecorum
U nbed', r. a. to raise from a bed
Uubeflt'tinsr, o. unbecoming, unsuitable
Uiibefriend'ed, a. without friends

Unbegot'tcn, a. not generated, eternal

Unbegui'le, v. a. to undeceive
Unbegun', a. not yet begun
Unbeneld , a. unseen : not discoverable
Unbelief, s. infidelity, incredulity, irreli-

gion, want of faith

Unbelie've, ». a. to discredit ; to distrust

Unbelie'ver, *. an infidel, a wicked person
Unbeliev'ing, a. incredulous; infidel

Unbelov'ed, a. not loved
Unbend', v. a. to relax : to remit
Unbend'ing, a. not yielding; resolute

Unben'eficed, a. not enjoying a benefice

Unbenev'olent, a. not kind, unmerciful
Uubeni'ghted, a. never visited by darkness

UNLAWFUL LOTE GENERALLY ENDS IN PITTBBNESS
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Unbeni'^n, a. malevolent, malignant
UnbcnC, a. relaxed, uiishrunk, unsubdued
Unbec|Uiath'ed, a. not given by legacy
Un'>eseeni'ing, a. unbecoming, unfit

Unbesr>uglil^, a. not iiitreatetf

Unbcstovv'ed, a. not given ; not disposed of
llnbetray'ed, a. not betrayed
UnbewaiKed, a. not lamented
Cnbi'as, v. a. to remove prejudice
Unbra$>ed,a. free from undue partiality

Unbi'asee<lly, aci. without prejudice
Unbid'den, a. pninuled, not bidden
IJnbif'oted, a. tree from bigotry
Unlii nd, v. a. to loose, untie, separate
Unbiiih'on, r. a. to deprive of epi6C'>pal orders
Unbit'ted, o. unbridled ; unrestrained
Uubla'maiile, a. not blamable, iniiocent

Unbla'mablenes8,j. stateiif being unblamable
Unbla'inably, ud. without taint ol' I'aiilt

llnbla'med, a. blamebss; free from fault

Uublast'ed, a. not made to wiilier [mished
Uiibleui'ishablc, a. not capable of being ble-

Unblem'ished, a. free from blemisli, &c.
llnblrnch'ed, a. not disgraced; unsullied

Unblend'cd, a. not mingled
Unblest', a. wretched, unhappy, accursed
lliiblight'ed, a. not blighted; unblasted
Unblown', a. not yet blown, unopened
(Jnblusli'ful, a. not having sense of shame
tlnblush'ing, a. insensible to shame
Unblush'ingly, ad. in an impudent manner
llnboast'ing, a. modest ; unassuming
iJDbod'ied, a. freed from the body, incorpo-

real, immaterial
Unboil'ed, a. not boiled
Unbolt', r. a. to open or remove bolts
Unbolt'ed, a. coarse, not refined or sifted

Unbon'netcd, a. having no hat or bonnet
Unborn', a. not jet brought into life

Unbor'rowed, a. not borrowed, gcnuin;
Unbos'om, v. «. to reveal in confidence
Unbought', o. obtained without money
UnbouiKi', a. wantitig a cover; not bound
Unbound'ed, a. unlimited, unrentraiued
Uiilioiin'Ieoiis, a. not kind ; not liberal

Uiibow'el, i>. a. loexenterate ; to ei lacerate
Unbra'ce. v. a. to loose, rehix, unfold
Uiibrea'ining, a. un.inimated
Unbred', a. not taught, ill-educated
UnbreeclTed, a. having no breeches
Unbiew'cd, a. not mixed

;
pure; genuine

Uiibri'bable, a. not to be bribed
Uitbrt'bed, a. not iuHuenced bv gifts

Unbri'dle, v. a. to free from tne bridle
Unbri'dled, a. not restrained, licentious
Unbri/ke,lJnbro'ken,a.not tamed or subdued
Onbroth'erly, a. not like a brotlier
Unbuc'kle, v. a. to loose a buckle
Unbuild', V. a. to raze, destroy, pull down
Unbuilt', a. not yet erected, unhnished
Unbur'den, Unbui^then, v. a, to rid of a
load, throw vift'

Unbur'ied, a. not interred ; not honoured
with the rites of funeral

Unburnt' a. not consumed by fire

Unbus'ied, «. U'-t employed ; idle

I'libufton, v.a. to loose anything buttoned
Uifia'^e, v.a. to release ; to s»-i fiee
Uni:al culated,a. not subjec*. to calculation
Uncall'ed, a. noi sumnionru ; not sent for
Uncalni', v.a. to disturb
Uui'an'celled.a. not erased ; not abro^tcd
Uiiran'did, a. void of candour
Uncanon'ical, a. nat canonical
UncanoQ'icalne)4. s. state of being uncauon-
ical ; nonconformity

Uncan'opicd, a. Ir.

Unca'se. v.a. to Utjk.u>ci , mivc um. , naj
Uncauglif, a. not yet catched, not taken
Uncaus'ed, a. having no precedent cause
Unceas'ing, a. continual
Uncea'singly, a(/. without intermission
Uncel'ebrated, a. not solemnized
Unceles'tiiil, a. opposite to what is heavenly
Uncen'surable, a. not worthy of censure
Uncen'sured, a. exempt from reproach
Unceremo'nious, a. without ceremony
Uncer'tain, a. not certain, doubtful
Uncertainty, s. dubiousness, contingency
Unchain', v. a. to free from chains
Uncha'ngeable, a. not to be changed, fixed
Uncha'ngeableuess, s. immutability
Uncha'nsed, a. not altered ; not alterable
Uncha'ugeably, ad. wilhout change
Uncha'nging, a. sufiering no alteration
Unchar'acteristic. a. not characteristic
Unchar'ged, a. not loaded ; not charged
UnchiKitable, a. having nomercyor cliarity
Uuchar'itableness, s. a want of charity
Unchai'ltably, ad, in a manner contrary to
charity [power or influence

Uncharm', v. a. to release from some secret
Uncha'ste, a. lewd, lustful, impure
Unchasli'sable, a. not to be chastised
Unchasti'sed, a. not restrained ; unawed
Unchas'tity, s. lewdness, incontinence
Un lieck'eil, a. unrestrained ; not hindered
Unclieer'fiil, a. sad

; gloouiy; melancholy
Unchew'ed, a, not chewed; not eaten
Unchris'lian,a. contrary to the laws of Chris

tianity ; unconverted ; infidel
Unchris'tianly, a. contrary to Christianity—
ad. in a manner contrary lo Christiinily

Uiicliurcir, v.a. lo deprive of the rights of
a I'huich ; to expei from a church

Un'cial, a. belonging to letters of a large
size, used in ancient manuscripts

Uu'cinate, a. Cin botany) hooked at the end
UnciKcumcised, a. not circumcised
Uncircumcls'ion, /. a want of circumcision
Uncir'cuniscrlbed,a. unbounded; unliiiilled
Uncir'ciinispect, a. not cautious, careless
Uncircumstan'tial, a. not important
Unciv'il, a. unpolite, rude, unkind
Unciv'ilized, a. barbarous; Indecent, rude
Unciv'iily.ad. unpolitely, not coniplaisautly
Unclad', a. not clothed
Unci ilni'ed, a. not claimed ; not demanded
Unclar'ific^., a. not purified, not refined
Unclas'sic, Unclas'sical, a. not classical
Unclasp',!', a. Ioo|>enwhat isshut with clasps
Un'cle, s. a father's or mother's lirother
Unclean', a. not clean ; wicked, lewd
Unclean'liness, <. want of cleanness ; sin
Unclean'ly, a. filthy, dirty, unchaste
Uuclean'ness, ». Incontinence ; wickedness
Unclean'scd, a. not cleansed or purified
Unclench', v.a. to open the hand
Unclog', v.a. to disencumber, exonerate
Unclose, v.a. to open, set open, disclose
Uiielo'the, i;a. to strip, to make naked
Uni-loud', v.a. to clear IVoin obscurity
Oncloud'ed, a. free from clouds, clear from

obB('urity, not darkened
Unclolld'edne^s, a. fieeiloni from gloom
Uncloiid'y, a. free from a cloud
Unclutch . V. a. to open the closed hand
Uncoag'ulable, a. that cannot be coagulated
Uncock'ed, a. not cocked, as a gun, A.C.
Uncoil', v.a. to pull the cap ofl

Uncoired, a. not wearing a coif
Uncoil', V, a. to untold, unravel, open

UTILITY IS PREPERABLK TO GRANDEUR.
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UnciiiiiVil, a. iiol coined
IJncollecreil, a. not collected or lirouglil

together ; not recollected
(Jnrollect'ible, a. that laiinot be collertrd

Uncoroured, a. not stained wilh colour
Unco'mbed, a. not dressed with a comb
Uncombi'ned, a. not combined; separate
Oncom'eliness, s. want of comeliness, want
of beauty or grace

Uncom'ely, a. not comely, not graceful
I) ncom'fortabie.n. giving uneasiness, gloomy
Uncom'Ibrtableness, (. want of comfort
Unconi'.oriably, ad. without comfort
Dncommand'ed. a. not commanded [tion

Uncomn»end'able,a. unwortiiy ofcomnienda-
Uncontmend'ed, a. not commended [pitied

Uncomniis'erated, a. not coniniiseratea: not
Uncommis'sioned, a. not commissioned
Uncomnilt'ted, a. not committed
Uncom'nion, a. not frequent, unusual
Uncom'motily, flrf. to an uncommon degree
Uncom'monness, s, infreqiiency ; rarity

Uncommu'nicated, a. not communicated
Unconiniu'uicative, a. close; taciturn

Uncompacf , a. not compact, not close
Uncom'panied, a. havinj^ no companion
Uncompas'sionate, a. having no pity

Uncompel'lable, a. not to be forced
IJncompei'led, a. not forced, not obliged
Uncom'pensated, a. not rewarded
Uncomplain'ing, a. not murmuring
Uncomplaisant^ a. uncivil ; not obliging
Uncompiaisant'iy, ad. willi want of civility

Uncompie'led, a. not perfect; not Hnished
Unconiply'ing, a. unbending; not olxsequions
UncompountFed, a. simple ; not intricate
Uncomprehen'sive, a, unable to comprehend
Uncompress^ed, a. not compressed, loose
Uncom promising, a. not complying
Unconceiv'able, a. not to be ur>derstood
Unconceiv'ed, a. not thought, not imagined
Unconcern', s. negligence, ind. (Terence
Unconcern'ed, a. not anxious; easy
Unconcern'edly, ad. witliout anxiety
Unconcern'edness, s. freedom from anxiety
or perturbation [ciiialioii

Unconcil'iating, a, not disposed to recon-
Unconcoct'ed, a. not digested; not matured
Uneondenin'ed, a. not condemned
Ur\condi"tional, a. absolute; not limited
Uncondi'tionally, ad. without reservation
Uncondu'cing, a, not leading to

Uiiconfi'ned, a. free from restraint
Unconli'nedly, ad. without limitation

UnconRrm'ed, a. not fortified by resfdntion
Unconforni', a. not conformable, unliiie

Unconform'able, a. inconsistent
Unconform'ily, *. incongniity ; inconsistency
Unconi'u'sed, a. not embarrassed
Unconfu'iable, o. irrefragable; evident
Uncongeared, a. not concreted by cold
Unconge'nial, a. not congenial
llnconjugal,a. unbefuting a wifeor husband
llnconnect'ed, a. not colierent ; vague [at
Unconni'viiig, a. not overiookinff or winking
Uncoii'ijUerable, a. not to he subdued
Uncon'querably, ad, invincibly ; insuperably
Uiicon'quered, a. not subdued ; invincible
llncon'scionable, a. unreasonable; unjust
Oncon'scionableness, 5. unreasonableness of
hope or claim

Uneon'scionably, ad. unreasonably
Uncon'scious, a. unacquainted ; unknowing
lIncon'sciously,ad without perception
Uncon'si-iousness, s. want of knowledge
Unconsid'ered, a. not attended to

IJnconso'ling, a. alTording no comfort
Uncon'sonant, a. incongruous; unlit

UncoiiBiitu'tional, a. not agreeable to the
constitution

Uncoiistitu'tionalIy,c(i. in a manner not war-
rantid by the constitution

IJncoristrain'ed.a. free from compulsion
Unconstrain'ediy, ad, without force
Unconslraint', s. freedom ; case
Unconsu'med, a. not wasted; not destroyed
IJnconsuni'mate, a. not consummated
Uncoritcnm'ed, a, not despised
Unconten'ded, a. not <lisputed
Unconlest'ed, a. not disputed ; evident
Uucontradict'ed, a. not denied
Uncon'trile, a. not religiously penitent
Uncontri'ved, a, not formed" by design
Uncontro'llable, Unconlroul'able, a not to

be controlled ; resistless ; irrefragable
Unconlro'llably, Uncoiitrourably, od.W'lhout
opposition [unoppot-cd

Uncontro'Iled, UncontroulVd, a, unnsisted ;

Uncon'troverted, a. not disputed ; not liable

Uiiconvers'able, a. not social [to debate
Uncon'versant, a. not acquainted witli

llnconvert'ed, a. not changed in opinion
Unconvin'ced, a. not convinced
Dncord', v.a, to loose a Ihini; bound
Uncork', v a. to draw a cork from
Uncorrect'ed, a. inaccurate
Uncorrupt'ed, a. not vitiated ; not depraved
Uncorrupt'ible, a. that cannot be corrupted
Uncorrupt'ness, ». integrity; uprightntj.8
Uncoun'sellable, a. not to be advised
Uncount'able, a. innunieralile
Uncount'ed, a. not numbered ; not counted
Uncoun'terfcit, a. genuine; not spurious
Uncoiip'le, V. a. to separate, to let loose
Uncoup'led, a. single ; not united
Uncoiir'teous, a. uncivil, impolite, rude
Uiicoui-'teously, ad. unrivilty; uupolitely
Uncoiirt'eousness, s. incivility; disobliging
Uncourt'iiness, s. inelegance [treatment
Uncourt'ly, a. unpolislied, awkward
Uncouth', a. strange, unusual, odd
Uncoutiriy, ad. oddly ; strangely
Uncoutli'ness, s. od<lness;>trangeness
Uncov'er, v.a. to divest of a covering
Uncrea'tB, a. not create ; everlasting
Uncrea'ted, o.' not yet created, not yet born
Uncred'ited, a. not believed
llncrit'ical, a. not in accordance with thi

rules of criticism
Uncrop'ped, a. not cropped, not gathered
Uiicross^jd, a. uncancelled
Uncrow'ded, a. not crowdid ; at liberty

Uncrown', v. a. to depnve of a crown
Unc'tion, s. an ointment ; an anointing
Unc'tuous, a. fat, oily, clammy, greasy
Unc'tuousuess,Unrtiios'ity,».fatm.-B; oiliness

Uncull'ed, a. not gathered, not selected

Uucul'pable, a. not deserving blame
Uncul'tivated, a. not cultivated, not in-

structed, not civilized

Uncurb'ed, a. not restrained, licentious

Uncurl', V. a. to loose from ringlets

Oncurl'ed, a. not collected into ringlets

Uncuisf, a. not execrated
Uncurtail'ed,a. notcurtaile<l, not shortened

Uncus'tomary, a. not customary ; unusual

Uncuf, a. not cut, whole, entire

Uiidam', V. a. to open banks; to loose

Und im'aged, a. not impaired
Un'dateil, a. rising and falling in waves at

tlie margin, as a leaf ; waved
Undaunt'aUle, a. not to be daunted

USURY IS THE DAUGHTER OP AVARICE.
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Uiidaunt'cil, a. not daunted, not depressed
UiKlaunt'tdly, ail. boldly, without fear
UudviuntVdriess, J. boldness; intrepidity
llndaz'/.led, a. not dazzled, iinailected
llndebiiueli'ed, a, not corrupted, pure
Undec'aeon, s. a (igure of eleven sides
Undeca>^ed, a. not decayed, not worn
Undecaj'insr, a, nut sulfering decay
Undeceiv'able, a. not to be deceived
Undccei've, v,a. to inform justly ; get right
Undecciv^ed, o. notchealed; not imposed on
Undeci'dable, a. not to be decided
Undcci'ded, a. not determined, not settled
Undi ci'phered, a. not rejidercd intelligible
Uiidcoi'sive, a. not conclusive
Undeck', v. a. to undress, strip, divest of
Undeck'ed, ff. unadorned; not embellished
Undecla'red, a. not declared; not avowed
Undecli'ned, a. not grammatically varied by
termination ; not deviating

Unded'ioated, a. not consecrated
Undefa'ceil, a. not disfigured, not blotted out
Undefea'sihle, a. not to be defeated
(Jndefend'ed, a, easy to be ass.iulted
Undeli'ed, a. not set at defiance
Undefl'led, a. pure; not polluted, not vi-

tiated, not corrupted
Undefi'nable, a. not to be marked out
Undefi'ned, a. not defined, unlimited
OndeforniVd, a, not disfigured ;

perfect
Undefray'cd, o. not paid ; not defrayed
Undd'cgated, a. notdelegatcd ; not deputed
Undelib'erated, a. not carefully considered
Undeli'ghled, o. not pleased
U tidemorished,^. not razed; not thrown down
Undemon'strable, a. not capable of fuller
evidence

Undeni'able, a. that cannot be denied [tion

L'ndem'ab y, ad, so as to admit no conlmdic-
Undeplo'red, a, not lamented or bewailed
Undei>ra'\ed, a, not corrupted, innocent
Unde|,Ti'ved, a. not divested by authority
Un'der, ad. and prrp. beneath, below
Un'der, a. inferi'ir ; subject; subordinate
Under-ac'tJoit, s. subordinate action
Under-a'-ieiit, *. a subordinate agent
Underbear, v. a. to support; to endure
Underoid', v. a. to ofler less than the worth
Un'derbrush, i. shrubs and small trees
growing under large trees

Undercham'berlaiu, t. a deputy chamberlain
Under-clerk', s. a subordinate clerk
Un'dercroft, s. a vault under the choir or
chancel ot^a church; any walk under ground

Undercur'rent, i. a current below the sur-
face of Ihe water

Underdo', v.n. to do less than is retjulsite

Un'derdrain, <. a drain below the surface of
the ground— u. a. to drain below the surface

Un'deifoot, ad. beneath
Undergo', v. a. to sufler, toendure, to bear
Uudergrad'uate, s. a member of a college
who has not taken a degree

Underground', s. a subterraneous place—
ad. beneath the surface of the ground

Un'dergrowth,f.thal which grows under trees
Un'deriiand, a. sly, cunning, private
Underhand', ad. secretly ; clandestinely
Underhand'eil, a. clandestine; lifted or
tossed without raining the arm

Underi'ved, a. not borrowed, original
Under-keep'er, *. any subordinate kee|>er
Under-la'bourer, s. a petty workman
Underlay , v. a. to lay under; to support
Undeilei', ti. a. to let tielow the value; to let

to another that whicii is hired

Underli'ne, r. a. to draw a line under
Un'derling,*. ail Inferior agent; sorry fellow

Un'dermaster, s. a subordinate master
Undermi'ne, v. a. to sap ; to injure secretly

Undermi'uer, s. a clandestine enemy
Uii'dermost, a. lowest, meanest, basest

Underneath', ad. below, beneath
Under-of'licer, s. an iiiierior officer

Underog'atory, a. not derogatory
Un'derpart, s. an inferior, subordinate, or

unessential part [the body
Under-pet'ticoat, s. Ihe petticoat worn near
Un'derpin, v.a. to prop; to support
UiKlerpin'ning, s. the stones on which a

building immediately rests

Un'derplot, s. a series of events proceeding
collaterally with the main story of a dra-

matic rcpresciitati'ui, and subservient to

it ; a clandestine scheme
Undcrprai'se, v.a. to prai-e below desert

Under[)rrze, v.a. to value too low
Underprop', v.a. to support ; to sustain

Underra'te, v.a. to rate or value too low
Un'derrate, s. a price less than the value
Undersco're. v. a, to mark under
Uuder-sec'retarv, s. a subordinate secretary

Undersrir, v. a. to sell cheaper than another
Under-ierS'aut, *. an inferior servant
Underset'ting, *. lower part; pedotal
tidcr-sher'iff, *. the shcrill's deputy
n'dershot,a.moved by water passing under il

Un'dershrub, s. a low shrub, the yearly

branches of which decay
Un'ders 'iig, s. chorus; burden of a song
Understand', v. to comprehend fully (stood

Undersiand'able, a. capable of beina under-
Uhilerstand'er, «. one who understands
Understand'ing,^. intellectual powers; skill

Understanding, a. knowing, skilful

Understood', part, conceived, known
U n'derstrapper, s. an inferior agent
Undcrstra tuni, t. tlie bed of earth onwl.icli

the mould rests

Underta'kable, a. that may be uudcrtakeu
Underta'ke, v. to engage in, to promise
Underta'ker, f. one who undertakes; a ma
nager ; one who provides necessaries for

the interment of the dead
Underta'king, *. an enterprise; business
Underten'ant, s. a secondary tenant
Undervalua'tion, <. an estimate below the

real value of a thing
Underval'ue, v.a. to rate too low
Undervafuer, *. one who esteems lightly

Un'dcrwood, s. bushes under timber tiees
Un'derwork, s. petty afiairs ; a base design
Un«lerwork',ti.a.todestroyby(;landestine mea-
sures ; to w ork at a price below the coinnioii

Under-work'man, *. a subordinate labourer
Underwri'te, v.a. to write under another
Underwri'ter, s. an insurer, a subscriber
U uderwri'ting , *. the act of insuring property
Undescri'bcd, a. not described, confused
Undescri'ed, a. undiscovered, not seen
Undeserved, a. not merited, not incurred
Undeserv'edly, nd. without desert
Undescri'edness, s. unworthiness
Undcserv'er, *. one of no merit
Undeser'ving. a. not deserving, worthless
Uhdeserv'ingly, ad. ithout meriting aii\

particular harm or advantage
Undesi'giied. a. not designed, not intended
Umlesign'ediy, ad. unirUcnllonally
Undesign'ediiess, s. want of a set purpose
Undesi'gning, a. sincere, honest, upright
Undesi'rable, a. not to be wished
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Unde^i'red, a, not wi^herl ; not fiolicited

DuiifHVrintff a. neofllgent ; not wishing
liiideHpair'in?, a. not g'ivjng way tu df»pair
lliide»lroy'ecL a. iiol JeKiroyed, not waited
IJndeslroy'able, a. iiidesiructible

Undetec'ted, <i. not detected; not discovered
(Jndeter'niJuable, a. imposgible to be decided
llndeteKniiiiate, a. not settled j contiiig'ent

Undeter'mitiateness Undeteriuina'lion, ^. in-
decision

Umleter'mined, a. unsettled, undecided
Cudeter'red, a. not restrained by fear
(Jndevel'oped, a. not opened or unfolded
Unde'viatinp, a. resrular ; not errlnff
Undevo'ted, u. not devoted, not ijivcn up
Umievout', a. without devotion
Undiaph'anous, a. duli, not transparent
Undiges'ted, a. not concocted, not digested
Undi genous, a. generated by water
(Jndi'ght, V. a. to put off

Undig nihed, a. common ; mean
UndimJn'ishab)e,a.that may not be diminished
Undimin'ished, a. not lessened^ entire
Undiptomat'ic, a. not according to the rules
of di^iloniatic bodies

Undip'ped,a. not dipped ; not plunged ; dry
Undirecfed, a, not directed, not set right
Undiscern'ed, a. not discerned, unseen
llndiscern'ible, a. not to be discerned
U ndiscern'ibleness, s. state or quality of being
undiscernible

Undiscern'ibly, arf. imperceptibly
Undiscern'ing, a. Injudicious, sifiy

Undis'ciplined. a. uniustructed, untaught
Undiscov'erable, a. not to be found out
Undiscov'ered, a, not seen, unknown
LIndiso:ui'«ed, o, open, artless, sincere
Uiidishon'oured, a. not dishonoured
Undismay'ed, a. not discouraged
Undispensed, a. not scattered
Undisplay'ed,a. not displayed ; not unfolded
Undispu'ted, a. incontrovertible ; evident
Undissem1)ied, a. honest; not feigned
Undissem'bling, a, not dissembling ; open
Undissolv'able, a. that cannot be dissolved;
that may not be loosed or broken

Undissolved, a. not melted
UndissoU''ing, a. not melting
Undistem'pered, a. free from disease
Undistin'guishable, a, not to be distinctly
seen or known

Undistit/guisliabty, ad, without di^itinction

Undistin'gntshed, a. not marked out so as to
be known from each other

Undi^tin'guisning, a. making nodiffeience
Uiidistorred, a. not perverted
Undistraci'ed, a. not perplexed by contra-

riety of thoughts or desires
Undislract'edly,a//. without disturbance from
contrariety of sentiments

Undistraci'edness, a. freedom from interrup-
tion by difl'erent thoughts

Undistrib'uted, a. not distributed or allotted
Undisturb'ed, a. not disturbed, quiet
Undisturb'edly, ad, calmly

;
peacefully

Undisturb'ednesSff.stateorbeaig undisturbed
Undivert'ed, a. not amused; not pleased
Undivi'dable, a. not susceptive of division
Un(li\i'ded, a. unbroken ; whole; not parted
Undivi'dedly, od. so as not to be parted
UnUivoKced, a, united ; npl parted
Undivul'ged, a. secret ; not promulgated
Undo', v.a. to ruin ; to take lo pieces
Undo'er, *, one who brings to destruction
Undo'in^^, *. the reversal of what has been
done; ruin

Undou'e, a. ruined, destroyed; not done,
not pertormed

Undoubt'ed, a. indub table ; unquestionable
Undoubtedly, ad, without oueHion or doubt

;

Undoubt'ful, a, plain ; evident t^iidubitablv
Undoubt'ing, a. a^inittting no doubt
Undrain'ed, a. not freed from water
Undraniat'ic, Undramat'ical, a. not accord-
ing lo the rules of the diania

Uniirawn'. a. not drawn ; not pulled by ex-
ternal force

(Jndread'ed. a. not feared
Undream'ea, a, not thought on
Un'dress. *. a loose or negligent drew
Undress , v, a. to take on the clothes
Undre»8'ed, a, not prepared for use
Undri'ed, a. not dried
Undriv'en, a. not impelled either way
Undroop'ing, a. not sinking ; undespairing
Undue, a, not right; not legal; not
agreeable to duty

Un^ulant, a, moving to and fro
Un'dulary, Un'dulatory, a. moving in the
manner of waves

Un'dulate, v.a. to roll as waves
U'ndulated,a.having the appearanceof waves
Un'dulating, a. wavy j rising and falling
Undula'tion, «. a motion like waves
Undu'ly,a£^.not according to duty; wrongfully
Undu'teous, a. irreverent; disobedient
Undu'tiful, a. disobedient, perverse
Undu'tifully, ad. not according to duty
Undu'tifulness, s. irreverence; disobedience
Undy'iniT, a, not destroyed ; not perishing
Unearn'ed, a. not obtained by labour or merit
Unearth'ed, a. driven or taken from the
Unearth'ly, a. not terrestrial [ground
Unea'sily, ad, not without pain
Unea'siness, *. trouble, care, perplexity
Unea'sy, a. not eas), disturtjed, painful
Une'atable, a, not (it to be eaten
Unea'ten, a, not devoured or eaten
Uned'ifying. a, not improving
Uned'ucated, a. having received no education
Unelab'orate, a. unstudied ; rudely linislied

Unelas'tic, a. not elastic
Unela'ted, a, not elated; not puffed up
Unelecfed, a. not elected, not chosen
Unel'igible, a, not wortliy to be chosen
Uiieman'cipated, a, not liberated from sla-

Unembalm'ed, a, not embalmed [%ery
Unembar'rassed, a. not perplexed ; not con-
fused [gravaied

Unembit'iered, a, not embittered ; not ag-
Unembod'ied,a,free from a corporeal body
Unemphat'ic, a. having no emphasis
Unemploy'ed, a. not employed iu work
Unempow'ered^a. not empowered or autho-

rized
Uncnchanfed, a. that is not enchanted
Unentum'ber, v.a, to free from incunibrance
Unencum'bered, a, not encumbered ; not
burdened

Unendear'ed,a. not attended with endearment
Unendow'ed, a, not endowed, not graced
Unen'ervaled, a. not enervated or weakened
Unenga'ge<i, a. not engaged ; unapproprivited
Uneng^a'tiing, a, not inviting
Uneujoy ed, a, not enjoye , not possessed
Unenlarged, a, not enlarged, contracted
Uuenli'gnteued, a. not eulightem-d
Unensla'ved, a. free ; not euilir-iiied

Unentan'gled, a, not complicated or per-
plexed [venturous

|

Unen'terprising, a. not enterprising or ad-
Unentertai'uiug, a. giving no delight

|
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Unentlirall'cd, a. free from tliraldom
Ouentomb'e<l, a. uuburied ; not inlcrred
(hleiiti'nieraled, a. not numbered
Unen'vied, a. exempt from envy
Une'qiiable, o. diflerent Irom itself

Une'qual, a. not even ; not e<|ual ; nartial

Une'qiialUble, a. not to be equalled
Uiie'qualled, a. unparalleled: unrivalled
Une'qually, ad. in different de;;rec8; iu di>-

proporllon one to the other
Une'qualne!>is, s, inefjuality

Unequitable, a, not equitable, not juiil

Uiiequiv'ooal.'o. not e<iuivocal, plain
Unequiv'ocally, ad. wiUioul doubt; plainly

l/ner^rable, a. incapable of error
Unerring, a. certain, not mistaking
UiieKrlii^iy, ad. uiiliout mititalte

Unespl'ed. o. undiscovered ; undescricd
Unessay'ed, a. unattenipted
Unessen'tial, a. not essential: void of life

Dneiitab'lished, a. not eotablislicd, uncertain
Uneiangel'ical, a. not orthodox ; not ac-
cording to the gospel

Une'ven, a. not level, not even, not equal
Une'venly, ad. in an uneven manner
Une'vcnness, t. inequality, changcableness
Unexac'ted, a. not exacted, not forced

Uneva'cjfirated, a. not exaggerated
Unexanriiiable, a. not to be niquircd into

Unexam'ined, a. not examined, not tried

rinexam'pled, a. without example
Unexceptionable, a. not liable to objection
Unexcep'tionublenvsg, s. state or quality of
bein^ unexceptionable

Unexcei/tionably, ad. so as to be not liable

(o objection [cise duly
Cnexci'sed, a. notexcised; not subject toex-
Uuexci'ted, a. not excited ; not roused
llnex'ecuted, a. not performed, not executed
Unexem'plary, a. not exemplary ; not ac-
curding to example

I'nexcm^lified, a. not known by example
llnexenipt', a. not privileged, not free

(Inex'ercised, a. not exercised or practised

Unevert'ed, a. not called into action

Unexhausted, a. not spent, not drained
Unexist'riil, a. not iu existejice

Unex'orcised, a. not exorcised, not cut out
Unexpand'ed, a. not spread out; lonlused
Uuexpecfed, a. not expected; sudden
Unexpeci'edly, ad. at a time not thought of
Unexpect'ediu'ss, s. sudilenncss
Uncxpe'rienced,a. not versed or experienced
Unexpc'dient, a. not fit, incunveiiient
Unexpend'ed, a. not expended ; not laid out
Unex[>ert', a, wanting skill, awkward
Unexpi'red, a. not expired ; not ended
Unexplain'able,a. that cannot bec\|>lainc<i

Unexplain'ed, a. not explained ; not iiiler-

preted
Unexplo'red, a. not searched out, not tried

Unexpo'scd, a. not laid open to censure
Unexpound'ed, a. not expounded ; not ex-
plained [pressed

Unexpres'sed, a. not mentioned ; not ex-
Unexpre^'ible, a. unutterable, ineffable

Unexpres'sive, a. not having the jiuwer of
expression

Unextend'ed, a. having no dimensions
Unextin'guishable, a. not to be put out
Uncxtin'guislied,a. not quenched or put out
Unex'tirpated, a. not rooted out
Unfa'ded, a. not withered, not decayed
Unfa'ding, a. not liable to change colour
Unfa'dingness, i. quality of being uutadiiig
Unfaii'abie, a. tliat cannot fail

Unfairing, a. certain ; not missing
Unfair', a. not fair, dishonest, disingeuuous
Unfair'ly, a. not In a just manner
Unfair'tiess, s. disingenuous conduct
Unfaith'fiil, a. treacnerous, dishonest
Uiiraith'fully,ac/. treaclierously

;
pcrlidlously

Unfaitli'fulness, *. treat hery ;'peilidy.
Uiifal'lowed, a. not fallowed
Uiifal'terlng, a. not failing ; not hesitating
Untatniriar, a. such as is not common
Unfash'ionablc, a. not modish, obsolete
Unfash'ioiiableness, s. deviation fioin the
mode or fashion [fajihioii

Uiifasli'ionably, ad. not according to the
Uufa-h'ionrd, a. having no regular form
Unfast', a. not safe; not secure
Unfas't<n, v. a. to unloose, unfix, open
Unfa'ihered,a. having no lather
Unfath'omable, a.sodeepasnot tobcsounded
Unfath'oniableness, *. state or quality of
being unfathomable

Unfath'omably, ad. so as not to be fathomed
Unfath'omed, a. not fathomed, not sounded
Uiifati'gued, a. not fatigued, unwearied
Unfa'vourable, a. not favourable, unkind
Unfa'yourably,«d. unpropitiously ; unkindly
Unla'voured, a. not favoured ; not assisted
Unfear'ed, a. not feared ; despised
Unfeas'ible, a. impracticable, not to be done
Unfeatli'eriid, a. naked of feathers, bare
Uiifea'tured, a. wanting regular features
Unfed', a. not supplied with food
Onfeed', a. unpaid; not bribed
Unfeel'ing, a. insensible, without feeling
Unfeel'ingiy, aii. withoul sensibility
Unfeeringness, *. want of lecling
Uiifeign'ed, a. real, sincere, not pretended
Unfeigu'cdly, ad. really ; sincerely
Uiifelt', a. not felt, not perceived
Unfen'ce, v. a. to take away a fence
Unl'en'ced, a. naked of t'ortificatlon ; open
Unfeninnt'ed, a. not fermented
Unfertile, a. not fruitful, Ijarrcii, bare
Unfet'ter, v. a. to free from shaiklcs
Unfil'ial, a. unsuitable to a son, disobcdietit
Unlill'ed, a. not filled, not supplied
Unlin'islied, a. Incomplete, not perfect
Unfirm', a. infirm, weak, not stable
(Inlirni'ness, s. a weak state ; iustabilitv
Unlit', a. improper, unqiiallfled, unsultadlc
Unlit', V. a. to disqualify
Unlii'ly, ad, not properly ; not suitably
Uulit'ncss, *. want of propriety
UntiYting, a. not proper
Unfix', i;. a. to loosen, separate, make fluid

Unfix'ed, a. wandering, not settled, vagrant
Unlix'edness, «. the state of being nidixed
Uutlag'gliig, a. maiutaiiiing spirit

UnHat'tered, a. not gratified with 8er^llc ob-
se(|uiousne8s

Undat'terlng, a. not concealing the truth
I'utied'ged, a. not covered with feathers
UnliestiVd, a. not lie>hed ^ raw
UnHincb'ing, a.not flinching; not shrinking
Uiifoil'ed, a. not subdued, tiot conquered
Unfo'ld, v. a. to expand, discover, display
Unfo'ldlug, s. the act of expanditig ; dis-

Unfool', v.a. to restore from fcjily [closure
Ui}lorbcai'ing, a. not forbearing
Unforbfd'den, a. not forbidden, a'ioucd
Unfo'rced, a. not compelled, not feigtied

Unl'o'rcible, a. wanting stie::«tii

Unfo'rdable, a. that cannot be forded
Uih''oreb<i'ding, a. giving no omens or signs

UnforeKuown, a. n(Jt previously known
Unforeseen', a. not seen or known before
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(Iiifo'reskiniied, a. circuni<:Ui-d

Uiiforelo'ld, o, iiol preilitled
(Jnforewani'ed, a. not torewarned
UnfoKfeited, a, not forftited : preserved
U .fnrgiv'en, a. not pardoned
Unforgiv'ing, a. implacable, inexorable
Unfoi-^ot'ten, a. not lost to memory
Oiiform'ed, a. not shaped, not raoilified

llnforsa'ken, a. not dvserted; supported
UnfoKtifted, a. not fortilied, derenecless
Onfor'tutiate. a. unprosperous, unUicky
Unfor'lunately, ad, witnotit (food luck
Unfor'tunateness, f. ill luck; ill fortune
Unfos'tered, a. not fostered ; not nourif^lled

llnfougbt', a. not fought; not determined
Unfouhd', a. not found, not met >vitli

Unfound'ed, a, without authority or foun-
dation ; void of foundation

Unfra'med, a. not framed, not fashioned
(Jnfrater'nal, a. not brotherly [quent
Unfre'q ency, *, the state of being unfre-
Uiifrequenl', v. a. to cease to frequent
UnfreqiienI, a. not common, unusual
Unfrequeiit'ed, a. rarely visited, rarely en-
tered; not frequented

Unfre'quently, ad. not commonly
Uhfri'able, a. not easily crumbled
t'nfriend'ed, a. wanting friends, destitute
Onfricnd'liness, s, want of knidness
Unfriend'ly, a. not benevolent, not kind
Uufro'zen, a. not frozen, not congealed
Uiifru'firal, a, not economical ; not frugal
Unfruit'ful, a. not fruitful, barren, waste
Unfruiffulness, s. intecundity
Unfulfill'ed, a. not fulfilled

Unfurl', v.a, to expand, unfold, spread
Uufur'nish, v.a, to deprive, strip, divest
Unfur'nislied, a. without furniture. &c.
Unfu'sed, a. not fused; not melted
Ungain', Ungain'ly, a. awkward, uncouth
UngainTuI, a. unprofitable
UngalTed, a. unhurt; unwounded
Ungar'nished, a. not garnished, unadorned
Ungar'risoned, a. without a garrison
UngaKtered, a. without garters: slovenly
I) ngath'ered, a. not picked, not cropped
Ungen'erated, a. unbegoittii
Ungen'erative, a. begetting nothing
Ungen'erous, a. niggardly, mean, not li-

beral, not ingenuous
IJngen'erously, od. unkindly ; dishonourably
Unge'nial, a. not favourable to nature
Ungenteel', a. not genteel ; unbecoming
Ungenttel'ly, ad. uncivilly ; not with good
Ungen'tle, a. harsh, rude, rugged [manners
Ungen'tlemanlike, a. mean, illiberal

Hngen'tlenianly, a. unbecoming a gentleman
Ungen'tleness, 5, incivility; harshness
Ungent'ly, ad. harshly, rudely, severely
llngeomet'rical,o. not geometrical [ties

Ungill'ed.a.notendoweirwith peculiar facul-
(Jngikl'ed, a. not overlaid with gold, &c.
IJngird', v. a. to loose a girdle or girth
llngirt', a. loosely dressed, loose, free
Ujigi/ing, a. not bringing gifts

Unifla'ztrd, a. not covered with glass
Unglo'rified, a. not honoured, not praised
Uiiglo'rioui., a. bringin<r no glory or honour
Unglov'ed, a. having the hand naked
Uiiglu'e, V. a. to loose any thing cemented
llngod'lily, ad. wickedly^^iiiously
Ungoil'llness, s. impiety, wickedness
tJngod'ly, a. wicked, irreligious, profane
Ungor'ged, ff. not filled, not sated
Uiigov'ernable, a. not to he ruled ; wild
Ungov'crnably, ad, so as not to be restrained

Ungov'erned, a. licentious, unbridled
(Jngra'ceful, a. wanting beauty or air
jjngraVcfully, ad. awkwardly. Inelegantly
Ungra'celulness, ». inelegance
Ungra'ciouB, o. wicked,unacceptable
Ungra'cionsly, ad. not in a pleasing manner
Ungrainniat'ical, a, contrary to grammar
Ungrammat'ically, ad. In a manner contrary

to grammar
Ungrani'ed, a, not given ; not yielded
Ungru'teful, a, unthankful, unpleasiug
Ungra'tefully, od. w<th ingratitude
Ongra'tefulness, ». ingr.ititude
llngrat'ilied, o. not compensated
Unground'ed, a, having no foundation
Unguarded, a. careless, inattentive, negli-
gent, undefended

Ungnard'edly.od.for want of guard or caution
Uiigueut, 1. anointment; a liquid salve
Un'gncntary, a. pertaining to ointment
Unguic'ulate, a. (in botany) clawed
Ungui'ded,a. not directed ; not regulated
Un'ojuinous, a. resembling ointment
Un'gula, s. a seclion of a cylinder cnt
Un'gulate, a. shaped like a hoof [obliquely
Unliab'ilable, a. uiiinhaliilable
Unhabit'uated, a. not accustomed [tised
Unhack'neyed, a. not much used or prac-
UnhHl'low, V. a. to deprive of holiness
Unhal'lowed, a. unholy

;
profane

Unhand', v.a. to loose from the hand
Unlian'dled, a. not handled : not touched
Unhaiid'some, a. ungraceful, illioeral
Unhand'soniely, ad. inekgantly ; illiberally
Unhand'sonieness,s. illiberality

; disingenui'ty
Unhan'dy, a. awkward, not dexterous
Unli ing'ed, a. not put to death by the gallows
Unliap'pily, od. miserably ; unfortunately
Unhap'piness, s. misery ; infelicity

Unhap'py, a. unfortunate, miserable
Unha/assttd, a. not vexed or troubled
Unliar'boured, a. affording no shelter
Unhard'ened, a. not made obdurate
Unharm'ed, a. unhurt, uninjured, safe
Unharni'/ul, a. innoxious ; innocent
Unharmo'nious, a. unmusical, harsh
Unhar'ness, v.a. to untraee, to set loose
Unhatch'ed, a. not hatched; not disclosed ;

not brought forth
Unhaunt'ed, a. not resorted to
Unhaz'arded, a. not put in danger
Unhealth'ful, Unhealth'y a. sickly, morbid
Unliealth'ily, ad. in an uidiealtliy manner
Unhealth'iness, s. state of sickness
Unheard', a. not heard, unknown
Unheed'ed, a. disregarded, not minded
Unheed'ful, a. careless, inattentive
Unheeu'ing, a. negligent; careless
Unheed'y, a. precipitate; sudden
Unhelp'ed, a. unassisted ; unsupported
Unhelp'ful, a. giving no assistance
Unhewn', a. not hewn, not shaped
Uiihin'dered, a. meeting with no hinderance
Unhin'gc, ti. a. to throw from the hinges
Unhoard', v.a, to steal from the hoard
Unho'liness, s, profaueness, wickedness
Unho'lv, a, profane, impious, wicked
Unhou'oured, a, not treated with respect
Unhook', V. a. to loose from the hook
Unhoop', V. a. to divest or strip of hoops
Uniio'peful, a. having no room to hope
Unhor'se, v. a. to throw from the saddle
Unhos'pitable, a. not kind to strangers
Unnou'se, v.a. to drive out ol liabitation
Unhou'sed, a. homeless, driven out
Uniiou'seled, a. without the sacrament
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JJnhiiin'bled, a. not humbled, hauehty
Unhurt' a. not hurt, free from harm

ihlh.l'J^r" ,'
"•

"i"'"? I'"
'""•"'

!
innocent

fJnhurt fully, ad. without any harm
Unhusk', V. a. to take off the husk [flowerUiiicap sular, a. having one capsule to eachU nicorii, f. a beast Cconsidered fabulous)
said to have one horn ; there is aUo a «sh
called a sea Unicorn, about 18 or 20 feet

Unide'iil, o. not ideal ; real
Uniriorous, a. bearing one flower onlyU niform, J. the regimental dress of a soldier
IJ niform, a. similar to itself; reiruiar
Uniform ity, j. regularity

; simiiftudeU niformly, ad. in a uniform manner [(gotten
Unijren Uure, s. the state of being the only be-Uni genous, a. of one kind

'

Unilabiale, a, having one lip only
I iin'

*3'"'^'' "• '"'""ff ""'y ""6 side

11^' ' ' "• consisting of one letter only
unillu minated, a. not cnligliiened ; dark

;

Uniloc'ular, a. having one cell only
JJnima ginable, a. not to be imagined
i'"''"^liS>"My,ad.^ a* "ot to be imagined
Unima'gined, a. not conceived
IJnimbu ed, a. not imbued

; not tinctured
I niin liable, a. not to be imitated
IJnimmor'tal, a. not immortal : frail
Unimpairfable, a. not liable to be impaired
Unimpair'ed, a. not dlmiuislied
Unimpass'loned, a. spiritless; quiet
Uiiiinpeach'able, o. not accuJable
Uuimpeach'ed a. not impeached, not ac-
cused by public authority

Unimpi'ded, a. not impeded ; not hindered
i^nimploted, a. not solicited
Uiiimpor'tant, a. not important, trifling
iJnimportu'ued, o. not solicited, not asled
i^nihiposjrig, a. »oluuiary; unassuming
I UMupreg n;ited, a. not impregnated
>'i]iuipres'sive,a.notimpressive

; uotforcible
'provable, a. incapable of melioralion

JJnimpro ved, a. not taught, not improved
nimpro'ving, a. not imjjroving ; not tend-
ing lo instruct

Uniiicreas'ablc, a. adniilling no increase
tJnincum bered, a. not incumbered ; not
b'lrdtned

Uiiindor'sed, a. not indorsed ; not assigned
Uniiifeel'ed, a. not iuficted

I

I ninlec't;ous, a. not infectious; not foulf niiiflam'mable, a. not capable of being seton hre » ''
I

Uninmi'iiied, a. not sel on fire, not burnt
l^niii fluiiictd, a. not mfluenced
Unmform'ed, a. uiiinstructed, ignorant
Un.ngej, uous, a. illiberal, not honest
IJninhab liable, a. not tit to be inhabited

i'labii -d'^
''^'' * '"'^*l"'<=''y of being in-

Uninhab'ited, a. not inhabited, empty
I nini Hated, a. not initiated
iJninjured, a. not injured, unhurt, safe
unlncims-iiive, a. not curious to know

niiscribed, a. having »o inscription

U .T.^;!^'
i°' "Ot canonical

; not inspired
iJn nstriic^ed, a. not instructed, not taught
Uninsiruci'ive, a. not Improving

II!I'^"'..''r'''
" ""' insured against lossUn ntcl ligent, a. not knowing, not skilfu

'^V'"'<^'!'«'''i';'7. IJnin'cl'l.gibl^/eli',',.,!.
Illy ol not being Inlelligible

Unlnteliigible, a. not to be understood

U ,1m,C, ' • "o"ntroduced; obtrusive

Un 'ou^ „• "-.'"^^"Kins one at a birth

SS?fS^-?-n^^nd

g.:Jf^^^r^^^fcK!:^^-feroot
""oV:!S';^^ip:i,::f,--aiCi;'^^ivinity

Vun/Ti""'' "'" 'lo'-trines of Unitarians
Un!- eJlly.'„7rit^l^,?on' ^™" ""o one"

'

Uiii't,.r , 7ir
"nion or consent

UnVe^iiL^'^X'C'Ji'^i;'"-''-'"^ -•--'-

Uni'::;:^'*,''
"• S*-'""-' total, all

^""'^

"sl'iva'^S"o'„^7e;e';r„t'i'""ia?.^''''=/"',"™

„alrtreilr/nslLn%o"rXlf'^-'^^'--

Un v^'i' "''• »'"'«•" "- "option
i^niversainess, t. universality

UniveK^i'vV'! «'«"e'-«l,''y»'cm of things

,
uHfatlyjcien^cef"""' '^'""'' "' """»'

llni^^'i^,','
"• i'ay'ne one meaning

; certainI n v'ocal y, ad. in one term
; in Sue semeH'^oca tlon, s. agreement of name

U ni-f,^'''
"• "/"J""'"--'! i I'avi.fgl joint

,';;W,f';'. «• sad
; iiielaiicliolv

'" J"'"^

not cheerful
niiiied

ustice
-J " v., '*^» "• not to be lustined

'K^!;ii^is^!r-""='^^'"5°f.-be-

U kf, ' '",' l!"''!'
""' observed

'

unkind a. not kind, not obligiu"-

U It ',',d- 'J"'"''
*• ""f^x-n'-ableness"

U k ,1' ^ •/""'?l'"™'f unfavourable

U k H-
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UNM

UNKIND EXPRESSIONS WOUND SENSITIVE MINUS.

an ISnlargelr ISngltsf) ©ictionarg. [uNM

IJiikiss'ed, a. not kissed
Unknight'ly, a. iiot becoming a kniglit
Unknii', v. a. to unweave ; open ; separate
Unknot', v. a. to free from knots, to untie
Unknow'able, a. not to be known
Unknow'ing, a. iKnor.int ; not qualified
Uiiknow'ingly, ad. without knowledge
Unknown', a, not discovered, not known
Unla'boured, a. not cultivated ; spontane-
ous; voluntary

Dnia'ce, v. a. to loose a thing laced np
Unia'de, v. a. to unload, empty, put out
Unlaid', a. not placed, not lixed
Unlament'ed, a. not lamented
Unlap', r, a. to unfold, to unwrap
Unlatch', v,a. to open a latch, to lift np
Unlaii'rcled, a. not crowned witii liiirels

Unl^w'ful. a. contrary to law. unjust
Unlaw'fully, ad. in an unlawiul manner
Unlaw'fulness, s. contrariety to law
Unlearn', v. a. to I'orget what is learned
Unlearned, a. ignorant, not learned
Uidearn'edly, ad, ignorantly ; grossly
Unleav'eueu, a, not fermented, not lea-
vened

Unless', eoTy. except; if not; but
Unles'soned, a. not instructed, not taught
Unlet'tered, a. unlearned, ignonint
Uniev'elied, a, not cut or made even
Unlibid'inous, a. not lustful, chaste, pure
Unii'censed, a. having no licence or leave
Unlick'ed, a. not licked; shapeless
Unlight'ed, a. not kindled ; not set on fire

Unli'ke, a. Improbable, unlikely, not like
Unli'kelihood, f. improbability
Unli'kely, a, improbable

—

ad. improbably
Unii'keness, s. want of resentbiance
Unlim'itable, a. admitting no bounds
Unlim'ited, a. Iiaving no bounds, uncon-

fined, not restrained
Unlim'itedly, ad. without bounds
Unlim'itedness, s. state of being unlimited
Unlin'ial, a, not in the order of succession
Unlink'^ v. a. to untwist; open; break
Unliq'uidated, a. not liquidated ; not settled
Unliq'uified, a. unmelted : undissolved
Unli'veiiness, ». want of cheerfulness
Unli'vely, a. not lively ; dull
Unload', v. a. to disburden, to exonerate
Unlock', t). o. to open a lock, to solve
Unlock'ed, a. not lastened with a lock
Unlook'ed-for, a. notexpected^ not foreseen
Unloo'se, f. to loose ; to fall in pieces
Onlov'ed, a. not loved
Unlov'eliness, s, unamiableness ; ugliness
Unlov'ely, a. unable to excite love
Unlov'ing, a. unkind ; not fond
Unluck'ily, ad. unfortunately, by ill luck
Unluck'iness,*. misfortune; niischievousuKSS
Uniuck'y, a. unfortunate; mischievous
Unlu^trous, a. wanting splendour
Unlii'te, V. a. lo separate vessels closed with

cliyinical cement
Unma'de, a. not created, deprived of form
Unniaid'eniy, o. unbecoming a maiden
Unmaim'ed, a. complete, not m linicd
Unma'ke, r.a. to deprive of quaiitiis
Unmalleabil'ity, s. the quality of being un-
nialleable

Onmal'leable, a. not capable of being ex-
tended by beating

Unman', v. to deject; to emxsculate
Unman'ageable, a. not nianage;ibie, rude
Unman'aged, a. not broken, not tutored
Unman'ly, a. nnbeconiing a human being,
unsuitable to a man, etfeminate

Unman'nered, a. rude, gross, uncivil
Unman'nerlim-ss, s. ill U^haviour
Unman'nerly, a. ill-bred, uncivil
Unmanufac'tiired, a, not wrought Into tlie

pro|,er form for use
Unmanu'rcd, a. not cultivated ; poor
Unmark'ed, a. not regarded, unol>s«rred
Unni .Kred, a, uninjured ; not spoiled
Unmar'ried, a, not married, single
Unmar'rv, v. a. to separate from the matri-
monial contract ; to divorce

Unmas'culine, a. not manly ; feeble
Unmask', ii. to take or put ofl a mask
Unmask'ed, a. not masked, open to view
Unmas'teralile, a, unconquerable
Unmas'tered, a. not conquered, not sub-
dued, not reduced to suiijeetion

Unmatch'able, a. incapable of being e<iualled
Unmatch'ed, a. having no equal, matchless
Unmean'ing, a. having no meaning
Unmeant', a. not intended
Unmeas'urabie, a. unbounded, infinite

Unmeas'urably, ad. beyond all bounds
Unmeas'ured, a. not measured ;

plentiful

Unmechan'icai, a. not according to the laws
of mechanics

Unmed'dling, a. not interfering with
Unmed'itated, a. without previous thought
Unmeef, a. not worthy, unfit, improper
Unnieet'fy, ad. not properly ; not suiubly
Unmeet'ness, s. unfitness ; unsuitableness
Unmel'lowed, a. not fully ripeucd
(Inmeio'dious, a. harsli ; not melodious
Unmclfed, a. not melted, not dissolved
Unmen'tioned, a. not told ; not named
UnmeKcantile, a. not according Ut the cus-
toms of commerce

Unmer'chantable, a. not vendible
Unmer'ciful, a. cruel, unconscionable
Unmercifully, ad. without mercy
Unmer'cifulnesg, s. cruelty
UnnieKitable, a. having no merit, worth-

less, undeserving
Unmer'ited, a. not deserved
Unnier'itedness, g. state of being unmerited
Unmetaflic, a. not having the proptrtiesof
metal

Unmil'itary, a. not according to military
rules and customs

Unmilk'ed, a. not milked
Unmi'nded, a. not heeded, disregarded
Unmi'ndnu, a. negligent, inattentive
Unmi'iidfully, ad, carelessly
Unmi'ndfuluess, s. inattention
Uumln'ele, v. a. to separate things mixed
Unmin'gled, a. not mixed, pure, separate
Unministe'rial, a. not ministerial
Unnitss'ed, a. not mis^ed
Unmista'ken, a. not mistaken; sure
Uumit'igable, a. that may not be buftened
Unmit'igated, a. not softened
Unmlx'ed, a. pure, not mingled with any

thing, not corrupted by additions
Unmoan'ed, a. not lamented
Uninud'itiecl, a. not altered in form
Uninoist'ened, a, not made wet
Unmolesl'ed, a. free from disturbance
Unmon'ied, a. iiaving no money
Unmoor', v. a. to heave up an anchor
Unjuor'alized, a. untutored by morality
Unrno/tgaged, a. not mortgaged ; clear
Unu)or'tified, a. not sub<lued by sorrow
Unmoth'eriv, a. not becoming a mother
Unniourii'e<i, a. not mourned for
Unmo'vable, a. not to be removed; fixed

Unmo'ved, a. not moved ; not affected

UNRULY PASSIONS DESTROY THE PEACE OP THE SOUL.



UNSEASONABLB WIT IS THB CHILD OF FOLLT.

UNP] Bn iSnliirgctr Bngltsi^ i!3irttonarg. [UNP

Dnmo'Ting, a. not exciting emotion
Uuniiif'fle, v.a. to take oft a covering
Unniiir'niured, a. not murmured at

Unniur'niiiriug, a. not murmuring or com-
plaining'

Unniu'sical, a. not harmonious; harsb
Unmu'tilated, a. not uiutilaied ; entire

Unmuz^zle, v.a. to take off a muzzle
Unna'med, a. not mentioned, not s[)ol(cn of
Unnat'ural, u. forced, contrary to nature
Unnat'uralize, v.a. to direct of the aAections

iniplanteil by nature
Unnafurally, ad. in opposition to nature
Unnat'uralness, s. contrariety to nature
Uunav'igable, a. not to be navigated
Unne"ces«arily, ad. without neceiigily

Unne"ce»sary, a. nee<liess, useless, trifling

Unneed'ful, a. not wanted ; needless
Lnneigli'bourly, a. not neighbourly
Unnervate, Unner'ved, a. weak, feeble
Unner've, v.a. to weaken, to enfeeble
lJnno'ted,o. not noted j not regarded
Dnno'ticed, a. unobserved; not noliced
Unnuni'liered, a. innumerable, not capable
of being numbered

Unnbey'ed, a. not obeyed ; resisted

Unobjic'tionable, a. not to be objected to

Unobjfc'tionably, ad. in a manner not liable

to objection
Unobtiperated, a. not obliterated or effaced
U nobnox'ious, a. not liable, hot exposed
Unobscu'red, o. not darkened
Unobse'quious, a, not servilely submissive
Unobfie'quioiisness, «, incompliance
U fiobserv'able, a, not to be observed
Unobserv'ance, *. regardlt-ssness
Unoliserv'ant, a. Inattentive, not obsequious
U nobserv'ed.a. not regarded, not attended to
Unobscrv'edfy, ad. without being ob»erved
Unob.-«erv'ing, a. inattentive ; not heedful
Unobstructed, a. not hindered, not stopped
lhi(>b>lr»ct'ive, a. not raising any obstacle
Unobtain'abie, a. that cannot be obtained
Unobtaln'ed, a. not acquired, not gained
Unobtru'sive, a. not obtrusive; modest
Unob'vious, a. not readily occurring
Unoc'cupied, u. not Inha1>ited, unpossessed
UnofFend'ing, a. harmless, innocent
Unorffred, a. not pro|>osed to acceptance
UnoBi'Vial, a. not pertaining to office ; not
proceeding from <l»e authorltv

Uno'pened, a. not o|>ened, closely shut
Unop'eratfve, a. producing no efi'ect

Unoppo'sed, a. not opf«>sed, not withstood
Unopjjress'ed, a. not oppressed
Unor'ganized, a. without organs or parts
proper to nourish the rest

Unon"ginated, a. unbegotten, ungenerated
Unornamen'tal, a. plain ; vtithoul ornament
Unor'iiamenled, a. not ;idorned
UnoKlhodox, a. not holding pure doctrine
Unostenta'tious, a. not boastful; modest
Unown'ed, a. having no owner
UnpaciTjc, a. not of a peaceable turn
Unpa"cified, a. not composed ; not calmed
Unpack', v.a. to open things parked up
Unpack'ed, a. not i>acked, not collected
Utipaid', a. not paid, not discharged
Unpain'ful, a. not (rainful, giving no pain
Unpal'atable, a. nauseous, di^gusting
UnpaKadise, v.a. to deprive of happiness
Unpar'agoned, a. unequalled, unmat4*hed
Unpar'alk-led, a. having no efjual, 6cc.

Dnjiar'doiiibic, a. not to be forgiven
UnpaKdonably, ad. beyond forgiveness
V npar'doned, a. not forgiven; not discharged

Unpar'doning, a. not disposed lo pardon
Unpar'liauientariness, s, contrariety to the
usage or constitution of parliament

Unparliamen'tary, a. contrary to the esta-
blished regulation of a parliament

Unpart'ed, a. not divided ; not separated
Unparti"cipated,o.notparticipateaor8hared
Unpass'able, a. admitting no passage
Unpas'sionateiy, ad. without passion
Unpai.'toral,a.notbepon)ingpasioral manners
Unpatired,a. untracki^
Cnpatliet'ic, a. not moving the passions
Unpat'rojiizied, a. not having a patron
Unpat'terned, a. having no equal
Unlta'v<'d, a. not pa\ed
Unpawn'ed, a. not laid in |)awn
Unpea'ceable, a. quarrelsome, troublesome
Unpeg*, v.a. to pull or let out a peg
Unpen', v.a. to let out, or sutler to escape
Unpen'sioned, a. not pensioned ; neglected
Uiipeo'ple, v.a. to deprive of inhabitants,

to deiiopulate
Unpercelv'abie, a. that cannot be perceived
Unperceiv'ed, a. not observed, not seen
Unperceiv'eilly, ad. so as not to be perceived
Un|>eir'forated,a. not penetrated by openings
Unperform'ed, a. not performed, not done
UnpeKishable, a. lasting, not perishable
UnpeKished, a, not vinlaied ; not destroyed
Unperjured, a. free from perjury
Unperplex', v.a. lo relieve from perplexity
Unperplex'ed, a. not embarrassed; easy
Uniierspi'rable, a. not to be emitted tlirougli

tlie pores of the skin
Unpersua'dable, a. inexorable
Unperverfed, n. not wrested or turned to a
wrong sense or use

Unpefrifled, a. not turned to stone
Unphiiosoph'icai, a. not conformable to the

rules of philosophy or right reason
Unphllosoph'ically, ad. In a manner contrary

to the rules of right reason
Unphilosoph'icalness, i. incongruity with
philosophy

Unnhilos'ophize, v. a, to degrade from tlie

cliaracter of a philosopher
UnpieKced, a. not pierced ; sound, whole
Unpiriowed, a. wanting a pillow
Unpin', v.a. to open what is pinned orsliiit

Unplnk'ed, a, not pinked; not set off

Unpit'ied, a. not pitied, not lamented
Unpit'iful, a. not merciful ; not exciting pity

Unpil'llully, aU. without mercy
Unpifyiiig, a. Iiaving no compassion
Unpiant'ed, a, not pfanied ; s^mntaneous
Unplau'sible, a. not hating fair appearance
Uiiplau'sii-e, a. not approving
Uiiplead'able, o. not capable to be alleged
Unpleas'ant, a. not pleasant, uneasy
Unpleas'antly, ad. uneasily, uncivilly
Unpleas'antness, s. disagrecableness
Unplea'sed, a. not pleased, not delighted
Unplea'slng, a. offensive, not pleasing
Unplea'singness, j. want of auallties to please
Unpledg'ea, a. not pledgeo, free
Unpli'able, a. not pliable; not easily bent
Unpli'ant. a. not bending to another
Unplou'gned, a. not ploughed
Unplu'me, v.a. to strip; to degrade
Unuoeflcal, a. uot according to the rules

oT poetry ; not becoming a poet
Uiipoefically, a(<. in an uupottical manner
Unpoint'ed, a. without point; having no
stops of punctuation

Unpol/.'ed, a. wauling equipoise
Unpol'ished, a. uncivilized ; not smoothed

undehhand practices fail in thb end.



USE TIME AS THOUGH YOD KNIW ITS VALUE.

uNi>] an ISnlargeU iSnglifift ©tctionarj. [unr

Unpoli'te, 0. not elegant of manners, unre-
Unpoli'tene8>, s. want of courtesy [fined

Unpo'lled, a. not rejcislered as a voter
Unpollu'ted, a. not defiled or corrupted
Unpop'ular, a, not popular, disliked
Unpopular'ity, s. want of popularity
Uiipoi fable, a. not to be carried
Unpor'tioned, a. not endowed wilh a fortune
Unpor'tiious, a, not having harbours
Unpopsess'ed, fl. not held ; not enjoyed
Unpossess'ing, a. having no possession
Unprac'tised, a. not skilled oy use
Unprais'ed, a. not celebrated ; not praised
Unpreca'rious, a, not dependent on anotiier
IJnpre"cedeiited, a. not naving a precedent
Unpreri'Ne, a. loose ; not exact
U nprefeKred, a. not advanced or promoted
Unpreg'nanl, a. not prolific ; not quick
Cnpreju'dicate, a. not prepossessed
Unprejudiced, a, free from prejudice
Cuprelat'ical, a. not becoming a prelate
Onprenicd'itatcd, a. not studied beforehand
Unprepa'red, a, not prepared, not fitted

Unprepa'redness, s. state of b< ing unprepared
Unprepossess'ed, u. not prepossessed
Unpreposses'siiig, a. not having a winning
appearance

Unpress'ed, a. not pressed, not forced
IJijpresunip'tiious, a. submissive; humble
(Jnpretend'ing, a. not claiming distinction
Unprevairing, a. being of no force, vain
Unpreven'ted, a. not previously hindered
Unpriest'ly, a. unsuitable to a priest
Unprin'ceiv, a. unsuitable to a prince
Unprin'cipled, a. not instructed; wicked
Unprint'cd, a. not printed, not published
Unpris'oiied, a. set fi'ee from confinement
Uiipri'zable, a. not of estimation
Unpii'zed, a. not valued [claration
Unproclaim'ed, a, not notified by public de-
Unproduc'tive, fl. inefiicient; barren
Unproduc'tiveness, s. the state of being un-
productive

Unprofa'ned, a. not profaned or violated
Unprofes'sional, a. not pertaining to or con-
trary to tiie rules of the profession

UiiproH"cieticy, s. want of improvement
Unprofitable, u. serving no purpose; useless
Unprofitableness, *. uselessness
Unprof'itabiy, ad. uselessly; to no purpose
Unprohih'ited, a. not forbidden, lawful
Unprojecfed, a, not formed in the mind
Unprolif'ic, o. not fruitful, barren
Unprom'ised, a. not promised or engaged
Unproni'ising,a. giving no promise of excel-
Unprompt'ed, a. not dictated [ience
Unproiiounc'ed, a. not spoken, not uttered
Unproplietic, Unprophet'icai.o. not foresee-
ing or foretelling future events

Cnpropi"tious, a. not favourable, inauspi-
cious; unlcind

Unproprtiously, ad, unfavourably
Unpropor'tionaoie, a. not suitable
Unpropor'tionate, a. wanting proportion
UnpropoKtioned, «. not proportioned
Unpropo'sed, a, not proposed
Unprop'ped, a. not supported by props
Unpros'perous, a. unsuccessful, unfortunate
Unpros'perousfy, ad. unsuccesst'ully
Unprosperousness, s. want of success
Unprotect'cd, a. not protected, unsupported
Unprotracl'ed, a. not drawn out in length
Unpro'ved, a. not tried; not known by

trial; not evinced b)r argument
Unprovi'de, v. a. to divest of resolution or
qualifications; to unfuriiish

Unprovi'ded, a. not secured ; not furnished
Unprovi"sioiied, a. not furnished with pro-
visions

Unprovo'ked, a. not provokfHl or Incited
Unprovo'king, a. giving no oflciice
llnpub'lished, a. not given to the public
Unjiun'isiieil, a. not punished; free
Unpur'chased, a. not punhased ; not bought
Unpu'rified, a. not cleansed, not purified
Unpiirsii'ed, a. not pursued, not followed
Uuquaffed, a. not rpufied

; not drank
Unquarified, a. not iiualifieii, not lit

Unqual'lfy, v. a. to divest of qualification
Uatjueen', v.a. to divest of tlie rank and
dignity of queen

Uni|Mell ed, a. not quelled or subdued
Unqueiicirable, a, not to be quenched
Unqiiencirabieness, s. unextiiitfuisiiabieness
Unqiiench'ed, u. not extinguished
Unqiies'tionable, a. not to be doubted
Unques'tionably, ad, without doubt
Unques'tioned, a. not asked, not doubted
Unquick'ened, a. nnt matured to vitality

Unqiii'et, a. disturbed, restless, dissatUfied
Uiiqui'etly, ad. without rest

Unqui'etness, 1. want of tranquillity
Unrack'ed, a. not poured ofl the lees
Unra'ked, a, not thrown together
Unran'sacked, a. not plundered or pillaged
Unran'somed,a. not set free by pnynient
Unrav'el, v.a. to disentangle; to explain
Unrav'elment, *. the development of a plot
Unra'zored, a. not shaven ; rough; fi.lliy

Unreach'ed, a. not reached, not attained to
Unread', a. not read, not learned, untaught
Unread'iness, s. want of promptness
Unread'y, a. ungainly; awkward: not fit

Unre'al, a. not real, unsubstantial
Uiireai'ity,<. want of reality or real exist-
Unre'aped, a. not reajjed [ence
Unrea'sonable, a. exorbitant, immoderate
Unrea'sonableness,^. inconsistency with rea-
son ; excessive demand

Unrea'sonuhly, ad. not reasonably
Unrea've, v.a. to disentangle, to let loose
Unreba'tcd, a. not blunted; continued
Unrebu'kable, a, not blaroable, innocent
Unreceiv'ed, a, not received, not admitted
Unreclaini'ablc,o. that cannot be reclaimed
Unreclaim'ed, o. not reformed, not tamed
Unrec'ompensed, a, not recompensed
Unrec'onciled, a. not reconciled
Unrecord'ed, a. not recorded or registered
Unrecount'ed, a. not related, not told
Unrecov'erable, a. that cannot be recovered
Unrecruifable, a, not to be recruited ; lost

Unredeeni'able, a. that cannot be redeemed
Unredeem'ed, a. not redeemed
Uiiredress'ed,a. not relieved from injustice

;

not removed
Unredu'ced, a. not reduced, not lessened
Uiiredu'cible, a. not reducible [reduced
Unredu'clbleness, t. impossibility of being
Unrefi'ned, a, not refined ; coarse
Unreforin'ablc, a. that cannot be reformed
Unreform'ed,a. not amended ; not corrected
Unrefract'ed, a. not refracted, not broken
Unrefresh'ed, a. not cheered or relieved
Unrefiesh'ing, a. not invigorating
Unregard'ed, a. not heeded, not respected
Unregard'fiil,a.notgivingaItention; heedle>s
Unregen'eracy,*. state 01' being unregenerate
Unregen'erate, a, not regenerate ; wicked
Unre gistered, a. not recorded
Unregulated, a. not reduced to order
Unreiu'ed, a, not restrained by tlie bridle

UNRUFFLED MINDS ENJOY A SWEET REPOSE.



UNpnETKNDING CHARACTERS ABE RARELY UEFICIENT.

unr] an iSnlargetr iSiiglisIj Utcttonatg. [UNS1

Uiirela'teil, a. Iiaving jio C'>iinection

Uiireralive, a. having no relation lo

Unreratively, atl. uithout relation to

Ilnrelcnfing, a. cruel, feeling uo pity

Unreliev'able, a. ailinitting no succour
Unreliev'ed, o. not succoured, not cased

Unrcniarlc'able, a. not wortliy of notice

Unremark'cd, a. not remarked ; unolwerved
llureiue'diable, a. admitting of no remedy
Unreni'edied, a, not cured
llnremem'bered, a. not recollected

UrtreineiuTjering, a. having no memory
Unremit^ted, a. uul remitted, not abated
Unremitting, a. not relaxing; persevering
Unremif tingly, ad. without abali ment
Unremov'able, a, not to be taken away
Unremov'alj|y,o<i. so as to admit of no removal
Onremov'ed, a. not taken away
Onrenow'ed, a. not renewed
Unrepald*, a. not compensated
Onrepeal'ed, a. not revoked; not abrogated
Onre()ent'ant, a, not BorrowCul for tin

Unrepenfed, a. not expiated by penitence

Unrepent'ing, a. not penitent

Onrepi'ninjt, a. not peevishly complaining
Unrepi'ningly.od. without peevish complaint
Unreplen'ished, a. not filled again
llnrepreseut'ed, a. not represented

Unrepriev'able, o. not admitting of reprieve

Onrepriev'ed,a. not respited from penal death

Unreproach'able, a. not desiriing reproach

V nreproacb'ed, a. not censured or upbraided
Unreprov'able, a. not liable to blame
Unreprov'cd, a. not censured, not blamed
Unrequest'ed, a. not asked, not desired
Unrequi'table, a. not to be requited
Unr qui'ied, a. not recompensed
Unresent'ed, a. not resented; forgiven

Unreserv^e, s- frankness; openness
Unreserv'e<l, a. frank, opiii, free

Unresen'edly, oi/. \v[ in

Unresrrv'edness, s. •
• i-t'SS

Unresist'ed, u. not <!

Unresist'ing. a. not in _ i-.ce

Onres s'tingly, ad. withuiu roi^iance
llnresolv'able, a. not to be resolved

Unresolved, a. not determined, not solved

Unresolv^ing, a. not deteraiiniiig

Unrespei fable, a. not entitltd to respect

Unrespect'e<l, a. not regarded
Unrespeet'ive, a. taking little notice
Unres piled, a. not respited
Unrest', s. disquiet, waut of tranquillity

Unresto'reH, a. not restored, kept
Uurestraiu'abie, a. that cannot be restrained

(Inrestrain'ed, a. not conlined, loose

Uurer.lraiDt', s. freedom from restraint

Unrestricl'ed.a. not limited or confined
Unretraci'ed, a. not recalled
Unreveal'ed. a. not revealed, not told

Unreveu'gea, a. not revenged, forgiven

U nrev'erind, a. irreverent, disrespectful

Cnrevers'ed, a. not revers«'d ; not reijealed

Unrevrsed,a. not reviewed; not corrected
Unrevo'ked, a. not revoked, not recalled
Unreward'ed, a. not rewaraed, unpaid
linrhetor'lcal, a. not consistent with the rules
of rhetoric

Unrld'dle, v. a. to solve a difficulty

Unrig', v.a. to strip oil the tarkle
llnri^glitcous. a. unjust^ wicked
Unri'gliteously, ad. unjustly j wickedly
Unri'ghieousness, i. injustice: wickedness
Unrightful, a. not just or right, unjust
Unriii', v.a. to cut open, to rip open
llnri pe, a. too early ; not ripe ; (our

I'nri'penesfl, *. immaturity ; want of riiienes*

Unri'vdlled, a. having no rival or equal
L'liriv'el, v.a. to free from rivets, to loosen
Unio'be, v.a. to undress; to disrobe
Unro'l, v.a. to open or unfurl a roll

Unroman'tic, a. not romantic
Unroof, v.a. to strip off the roofs or cover-
ings of houses

Unroost'ed, a. driven from the roost
Unroof, v.a. to tear from the root; to ex-

tirpate ; to eradicate
Unrounded, a, not made round; uneven
Unroufed, a. not thrown into disorder
Unro/al, a. unprincely; not royal
UnruTlle, v.n. to cease from commotion
Unruf'iled, a. calm ; tranquil
Unru'liness, «. turbulence; tumuUuousness
Unrti'ly, a. ungovernable, licentious

Unruni'ple, v. a. to free from ruiniiles

Uns'd<rdle, v.a. to take off the saddle
UnS'id'dled, a. not having the saddle on
Uusa'fe. a. not safe, hazardous, dangerous
Unsa'I'ely, ad. not securely ; dangerously
Unsafely, ». sme of being unsale
Unsaid', a. not uttered, not mentioned
Unsail'able, a. not navigable
Unsa'leable, a, not vendible ; unmerchantable
Unsalfed, a. not salted, fresh, insipid

Unsalu'ted, a. not saluted
Unsanc'tifled, a. unholy, not consecrated
Unsanc'lioned,a.not sanctioned; not ratified

Unsa'ted, a. not satisfied ; insatiate

Unsa'tiable, a. not to be satisfied or pleased
Un-atisfac'toriness, s. failure of giving satis

faction [fiction
Unsalisfac'torily, ad. so as not to give satis

Unsatisfac'tory, a. not clearing the diffi-

culty, not giving satisfaction

Dnsati-fi'able, a. that cannot be satisfied

Unsafisfied, u. not contented; not filled

Unsafurated, a. iiot supplied to the full

Unsa'ved, a. not saved
Unsa'vouriness, s. bad taste; bad smell
Unsa'voury, a. tasteless, disgustful, insipid

Unsay', v.a. to retract, to recal, to recant
Unscan'ned, a. not measured; not computed
Unsca'red, a. not frightened away
Unscar'red, a. not marked vvitli wounds
Unscaftered, a. not dispersed
Unscholas'tlc, a. not bred to literature
Unscliool'ed, a. not learned, uneducated
Uhsciintif'ic, a. not according to science
Unscientifically^ ad. lii a manner not suited

to the rules of science
Unscorch'ed, a, not touched by fire

Unscour'ed, a. not cleaned by rubbing
Unscreen'ed, a. not protected ; uncovered
Unscrew", v.a. to turn back a screw
Unscrip'tural, a. not defensible by Scripture
Unscru'pulous, a. having nosciu|jies
Unsculii'tured, a. not engraven

;
plain

Unseal , v.a. to open anything sealed
Unseal'ed, a. not sealed, wanting a seal
Unseam', v.a. to rip or cut open a seam
Unsearch'able, a. inscrutable; not to be ex-
plored [ iiloied

Unsearcli'ableness, s. impossibility to be ex-
Unsearcli'ably, ad. in a manner so as not to
be explored

Unsearch'ed, a. not explored
U nsea'sonable, a. untimely, unfit, late
U nsea'sonableness, s. disagreement with tinte

or piace [occasion
Unsea'sonably, ad. not agreeably to time or
llnsea'soned, a. iil-timea; not salted
Unseaf, v.a. to tlit'ow from the seat

DNUOLINESS IS FOLLOWED BY UNHAl'PINESS.
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Uijseat'ed, fl. not seated ; liavhiff no t-fAt

Unse'aworthinefiSj $, the btate of bein^ unlit

for a voyage
Un9e'awortliy,a. not fit for a voyag-e
Unwec'cnded, a. not supported; left alone
Unsecu're, a. not secure, not safe
U lifted u'ced, a. not drawn to ill

Unsee'ing-, a. wantJng^ the power of vision
(Jnseem'liness. s. indecency ; nideciiruni
Unseem'ly, a. indecent, uncomely
Unseeit', a- not seen, Invisible ; unskilled
Unse^ized, a. not talien f>OB*ie.4iiion of
Unselert'ed, a. not separated hy choice
Unselfish, a. not addicted to private interest
Un-^ep'iirated, a, not parted
Unsfcp'ulchered, a. having no prave
Unser'viceable, a. of no advantage or use
UnseKviceableness, s. iiselessness

Unser'Wceably, ad. without use
Unsef tie, v. a. to make uncertain
Unseftied, a. not steady, not fixed
Unseftledness, *. fluctuation

Unsct'tlementjf.unsetth dstate ; irresolution
Unsev'ered, a* not divided, not parted
Uiisex', v,a, to make otherwise than the sex
commonly is

Unshac'kle, v. a. to loose from chains
Un?>ha'ded, Unshad'owed, a. not darkened
Unsha'kabte, a. not to be shaken, firm
Unsha'ken, a. not moved, not sliaken

Unsha'pen, a. deformed, misshapen, ugly
Unslia'red, a. not had In common
Unsheath', v. a. to draw from a scabbard
Unshed', a. not »hed ; not spilt

Uushel'tert'd, a. wanting protection
Uiishield'ed, a. not guarded ; unprotected
Unship', r. a. to take out of a ship
Unshock'ed, a, not frighted, unshaken
Unshod', a, havin°^ no shoe;-, barefoot
Unshorn', a. not snaven, not clipped
Unshow'ered, a. not w.itered by showers
Unshrink'ing, a. not shunning danger
UnsUrunk', «. not shrunk; not contracted
Unshun'ned, a. not shunned or avoided
Unshat', a. not shut; open
Unsift'ed, a. not tried ; not parted by a sieve
Unsij^ht'ed, a. invisible; not seen
Unsighf liness, ;?. disagreeableness to the eye
Unsight'ly, a, disagreeable to the sight
Uusis^nalized^a.notsignalized or distinguish-
Unsin'ew, v. a, to deprive of strength [ed
Uiisin'eived, a* nerveless: weak
Uiisin"ged,fl. notscorciied ; untouched by fire

Unsiiik ing, a. not sinking; not failing

Unai'/.ahle, a. not being of the proper size,

magnitude, or bulk
Unsin'ning, a, committing no sin

Unskilful, a. wanting art or knowledge
Unskirfully. ad. without art

(Jnskil'futness, s. want of art or knowledge
Unskined, a. wanting skill or knowledge
Unsbiin', a. not killed

Unsla'ked, a. notquenched, not put out ; not
saturated with water

Unsleep'ing, a. ever wakeful
Unsmoked,f7.not smoked, notdried in smoke
Unsmootli', a. rough ; not even ; not level

Unso'ciable, a. not sociable, not kind
Unso'ciably, ad. without good nature
Unso'cial, a. hurtful to society

Unsoil'ed, a. not uoUuted, not stained
Unsold', a. not sold ; not disposed of
UrisoUl'ered. a. having the solder removed
Unsol'dierlike, Unfiol'dier]y,a. unbecoming a

soldier
Untoli"cited, a, not required ; not solicited

Unsoll"citouii, a* not solicitous, not auxiou^
Unsol'id, a. not coherent or firm
Uii»inlv'. d, a. not explicated
Uni.oh-'ible, a. not c\pticabl<?
Uiisophis'ticated, a. not adulterated
UnnoKrowed, a. not lamented or bewailed
Unsort'ed, a. not properly separated
Unsought^, a. not neen ; not searched
Unsour, V. a. to divest of niind
Unsoul'ed, a. without intidlectual principle
Unsound', a. not sound; corrupted; dis-

honest; erroneous; not true ; i»ickly

Unsound'ed, a. not tried by the piniiimet
Unsound'ly, ad. not with soundness
Unsouud'ness, s. corruptness of any kind
UnsouKed, a. not made sour, not morose
Unsown', a. not sown ; having no seed
Unspa'red, a, not spared
Unspa'ring, a. not parsimonious: not merciful
Unspa'ringncs8,5. the quality of being liberal

Unspeak', r. a. to retract ; to recant
Unspeak'able, a. not to be expressed
Unspeak'ably, ad. inexpressibly, ineffably
Uns[>e"cified, a. not particularly mentioned
Unspec'ulative, a. not theoretical
Unsf>ed', a. not despatched ; unsuccessful
Unspent', a. not wasted, not diminished
Unsphe're, v. a. to remove from Hh orb
Unspi'ed, a. not searched ; not seen
Unspilt', a. not spilt; not shed ; preserved
Unspir'it, v. a. to dispirit ; to depress
Unspir^itual, a. not spiritual ; carnal
Unspir'itualize, v. a. to deprive of spirituality

Unspoil'ed, a. not plundered, not marred
Unspot'ted, a. not stained or spotted
Unspot'tedness, *. state of being unspotted or
not tainted uitli guilt

Unsqua'red, a. not formed; irregular
Unsta'ble, a. inconstant, not fixed
Unstaid', a. not steady, changeable
Unstaid'ness, s. indiscretion ; v<ilatile mind
Unstain'ed, a. not stained, not dyed
Unstiimp'cd, a. not stamped or impressed
Unstanch'ed, a. not stanched or stopped
Unsta'te, v. a. to put out of dignity
Unstaf utable, a, contrary to statute
Unstaunch'ed, a. not staunclied or stopped
Unstead'fast, a. not fixed; not resolute
Unstead'fastness, g. want of resolution
Unstead'ily, ad. inconstantly, inconsistently
Unstead'iness, A. unstablenei-s ; inconstancy
Unstead'y, a. irresolute, variable, inconstant
Unsteep'ed, a. not soaked
Un^tim'iilating. a. not exciting emotion
Unstinfed, a. not limited, not'contined
Unstir'red, a. not stirred, not shaken
Unstitch', V. a. to open hv picking tlie stitches
Unstitch'ed, a. not stitched
U nstop', v.a, to free from obstruction ; to open
Unslop'ped, a, meeting no resistance
Unsto*red,a. not stored ; not laid up in pro-
Unsto'rifd, a. not related in story [visions
Unstorm'ed, a. not taken by assault
Unstrain'ed, a. easy, not forced; natural
Unstrait'ened, a. not contracte«l
Unstrengtii'ened, a. not supported
Unstring', v.a. to untie, to relax strings
Unstiid'ie<l,a. unpremeditated; not luiioured
Unstuff'ed, a. unfilled, unfurnished
Unsubdu'edja. not subdued, not conquered
Unsubtnit'lrng, a, not obsequious
Unsubstan'tial, a, not solid, not real
Unsuccess'ful, a. not successful, unlucky
Unsuccess'fully, ad. without success
Unsuccess'fulness, t. want of success
Unsuccess'ive, a. not proceedin?successlvc!y

lU
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Cnsu'^arcd, a. not sweetened with su^ar
llnsuit'able, u. not lit, not proportionate
Onsdit'ableness, s. iinAtoess, iiicon|^ruity
Unsuit'ably^ ad. in a manner unbecoming
IJnsuil'eil, a. not suited ; not fitted

Unsiiit'in?, a. not titling, not becoming
UnsuI'lied, a. not fotiled, not disgracea
Unsung", a. not recited in verse or soug
Unsun'ned, a. not exposed to the sun
UnsupeKriiious, a. not more tlian enough
Unsupplant'ed, a, not defeated by stratagem
Unsuppli'able, a. not to be supplied
Unsnpplt'ed, a. not supplied
Unsupport'able, a. intolerable [portable
Unsupport'ableni^s, s. state of being unsup-
Unsuppon'ably, ad. intolerably
Unsupporfed, a. not sustained, not assisted
(Jnsuupress'ed, a. not extinguished
Unsu re, a. not fixed ; not certain
Unsurmount'able, a. not to be overcome
Unsurpas'sed, a. not surpassed or excelled
U nsuscep'tible, a. not liable to admit
U nsuspect'ed, a. not doubted or susj>ected
Unsuspccfedly, ad. in a manner so as to
avoid suspicion

Unsuspecting, a. not suspecting
Unsuspi"cious, a. ingenuous, not suspicious
Unsuspi'^ciously, ad. without suspicion
Unsustairi'able, a. not to l>e sustained
Unsiistain'ed, a. not supported or propped
Unsvva'the, v. a. to free from folds or con-
volutions of bandage

Unsway'able, a. not to be governed or Influ-
enced by another

Unsway'ed, a. not wielded, not swayed
Unswear", v. a, to recall what is sworn
Unswept*. a, not cleaned with a broom
Unsworn , a. not bound by any oath
Unsymmet'ncal, a. wanting symmetry
Unsystemat'ic, Uns^'stemat'ical, a, not sys-
tematic ; not having regular order

Untai'k', t'. a. to disjoin ; to separate
Untaint'ed, a, not sullied, not tainted
Unlaiiit'edly, ad. williout imputation of crime
Uiilainfediiess, s. state of being untainted
Unta'nteable, a. not to be subdued
Unt;i'med, a, not tamed, not subdued
Unlan"(rle, v, fl. to loose from intricacy
UntaT^nlshcd, a. not soilt-d ; not stained
Unta'sted, a. not tried by the palate, &c.
Untaught', a. not taught, uiiinstructed
Untax c'd, a. not charged with taxes
Unieach'aiile, a. that cannot be taught
Untem'pcrid, a. not tempered or hardened
Uiitempl'ed, a. not embarrassed by temptation
Unten'able, a. not capable of defence, &cc.

Unlen'antalile, a. not fit for an occupant
Unten'anted, a. having no tenant, empty
Unteud'ed, a. without attendance, alone
Unter'rified, a. not affrighted, dauntless
Unlhank'ed,ii. not repaid with acknowledg-
ment of kindness

Unthank'ful, a. ungrateful; displeasing
Unthank'fuliy, ad. witliout thanks
Unthank'fulness, s. ingratitude
Unthaw'cd, a, not thawe<l, not dissolved
Unthink', v.a. to recall or dismiss a thought
Untliink'iug, a. thoughtless, careless
Uiithiuk'ingness, t. want of thought
Unthorn'y, a. not obstructj-d bv prickles
Unthou^hl'fuLa. thoughtless; heedless
Un(hought'-(>/, n. not regarded, not heeded
Unthread', v.a. to draw out a thread from
Unthreat^rned, a. not threatened or men-
aced ; not terrified

Uullirift', I, a prodigal

—

a. wasteful

Unthrift'ily, ad. without frugality
Untlirift'iness, s. waste

; prodigality
Unthrift'y, a. extravagant, lavish
Unthri'ving, a. not thriving, not prospering
Unihro'ne, v.a, to pull down from a throne
Unti'diness, s. want of neatness
Unti'dy, a. not tidy ; not rea<ly

Untie, v.a. to unbind, to loosen
Unti'ed, a. not bound, not fastened
Until', ad. to the time that, !ni.

UntiU'cd, a. not tilled, not cnltivated
Unti'incly.n. happening before proper time
Uiitinc'tuied,<i. not tincturid; not tinged
Untin'ged, a. not stained, not infected
Unti'rod, a. not tired ; not exhausted by la-

Unti'ring, a. not becomin" exhausted [hour
Untitled, a. having no title

Un'to, prep, the old word for to
Unto'hl, a. not related, not revealed
Untonib'ed, a. unburied
Untouch'ed, a. not touched, not affected
Untow'ard, a. froward ; vexatious
Untow'ardly, ad. awkwardly

;
|)crversely

IJntow'ardness, s. perverseness
Unlra'ceable, a. not to be ti-aced

Untra'ced, a. not marked by any footsteps
Untrack'ed, a. untraced
Untract'ablc, a. not governable
Untracfableness, s. stubbornness
Untra'ding, a. not engaged in commerce
Untrain'ed, a. not projMjrly instructed
Untranscri bed, a. not transcribed
Untrans'ferable, a. incapable of being given
from one to another

Utitransform'ed, a, not changed [lated

U ntransla'table, a. not capable of being trans-
Untransla'ted, a. not translated
llntranspar'ent, a. not transparent, cloudy
Untranspi'red, a. not transpired
Unirans]>o'8ed, a. not transposed [countries
Uiitrav'elled, o. having never seen foreign
Untrav'ersed, o. not passed over
Unlreas'ured, a, not repo>ited
Untrem'bling, a. not trembling; firm
Untrencli'ed, a. not trenched; undefended
Untri'ed, a. not attempted, not tricil

Untrim'ined, a. not trimmed, plain
Untn'umpheil, a. not triumphed over
Untrod', a. not trodden down by the foot
Unrroub'ied, a. not disturbed ; clear
Untrue', a. not true, false, not faithful
Untru'lv,ad. falsely, not according to truth
Unlrus ty, a. not worthy of conlidenrc
Untru'th, s. a falsehood ; u false assertion
Untu'nable, a. not musical, unharmonious
Untu'nabieness, s. want of harmony
Untu'ne, v. a. to disorder the harmony of
Untiirn'ed, a. not turned, not changed
Unlu'toreo, a. uiiinstructed, untaught
Untwi'ne, Untwist', v.a. to separate things
involved ; to open what is wrapped

Unu'niform, a. wanting uniformity
UnuKged, a. not pressed witli soiiciialion
Unu'sed, a. not put to use, unemployed
Unu'seful, a. useless, serving no purpose
Unu'sual, a. not common, rare, unfre(iueut
Unu'sually, ad. not in the Usual manner
Unu'sualness, <. iufrecpiency
Unut'terable, a. inexpressiole, InefTable
Unvail', v.a. to throw oft a vail, uncover
Unval'ue<l, a, neglected ; inestimahle
Unvan'quishable, a. not to be subdued
Unvan'quished, a. not overcome
Unva'riable, a. not changeable
Unva'ried, a. not changed, not varied
Unvar'uislied, a, not covered with varnish

CNBOUOUT EXPERIENCE IS SELDOM WORTH MUCH.
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Unva'ryinK, a. not liable to clianece

Unveil , v. a. to disclose, show, discover

Uiiven'erable, a. not vvortliy of respect

llnveii'tilated, a. not fanned by tlie wind
Unver'dant, a, having no verdure
Unvcr'ilable, a. not tnie, false, deceitful

Unvers'cd, a. unacquainted, unsldlled
Unvex'eil, a. untroubled; undisturbed
Unvi'olated, o. not injured^ not broken
llnvir'tuoiH, a. destiiiile ot virtue

tJnvis'ited, a. not resorted to
Cnvi^tiated, a. not corrupted
Unvit'rified,o. not converted Into glas*
Unvo'te, V. a, to annul a former vote
Unwa'kencd, a, not roused from steep
Unwall'ed.o. not having walls; open, bare
llnwa'rily, ad. without caution, carelessly
Unwa'riness, s. want of caution
llnwaKlike, a. not like or fit for war
Unwarm'ed, a. not auimaled
Uiiwarn'ed, a. not warned, not cautioned
Unwaru'ed, a. not biassed ; not turned aside
Unwarrantable, a, not defensible, not al-

lowed, not to be justilied [rantable
Unwa/raiilableness, t. slate of beinjf unwar-
UnwaKrantably, a. not jnstiliablv

Unwarranted, a. not ascertained, uncertain
Unwa'ry, a. wanting caution; precipitate
llnwasli'ed, ir. not washed; unclean
Unwa'sted, a, not diminished, not lessened
tinwa'tcred, a. not watered; dry
Unweak'ened, a, not weakened
IJnweap'oned, a, not armed
Unwear'able, a, not fit to be worn
Unwea'ried, a. not tired, iiulerdligablc

Unwea'riedly, ad. imlefatimibly
Unwea'riedness,j. state ofbeliipf unwearied
Unwea'ry, v.a. to refresh after weariness
Unwea'ry, a. not weary
Uriwea've, v.a. to undo wliat has been woven
Unwed', a, unmarried
Unwed'ffeable, a. not to i>e cloven
Unweed'ed, a, not cleared iVom weeds
Unwei'ghed, a, not weighed ; not considered
Unwel'come, a. not plea-ing, not grateful
Unwell', a. not well; slightly indisposed
Unwept', a. not lamented or grieved for
Unwhipt', a. not whipped, not corrected
Unwho'lesome, a. corrupt, not wholesome
Unwho'lesomeness, s. state or quality of
being unwholesome

Unwield'iness, s. difficulty to move
Unwield'y, a. unni:ina^eable ; weighty
Unwil'ling.a. not willing, loth, not inclined
Dnwil'lingly, ad. not without lothness
Unwiriini^ness, s. disinclination
Unwi'ud, v.a. to untwist, to untwine
Unwing'ed, a. not furnislied with wings
Unwi'ped, a. not cleaned by rubbing
(Inwi'se, a. defective in wisdom, weak
Unwi'sely, ad. weakly ; not pru(iently
Unwisb'ed, a. not sought ; n-tt desired
Unwit', v.a. to deprive of understanding
Unwith'ered, a. not withered; not laded
Unwith'eririg, a. not liable to wither
Unwithstood', a. not opposed
Unwlt'nessed, a. wanting testimony
Unwit'tily, ad. without wit
Unwit'tingly, ad. witliout knowledge
Unwifty, a. destitute of wit; coarse
Unwomanly, a. unbecoming a woman
Unwont', o. unaccustomed ;" unused
Unwont'ed, a. uncommon, unusual
Unwont'edness, s. unco'iunonness
Unwoo'ed, a. not wooetl ; not courted
Unworn,' pari. a. not worn ; not impaired

Unwor'sbli)f>ed, a. not adored
Unwor'tliily, ad. without due regard
UnwoKthineM, t. want of merit
Unwor'thy, a. not deserving ; mean
Unwound ed, a. not woundeil ; not liurt
Unwrap', v.a. to open what i» folded
Unwreatir, v.a. to untwine, to untwist
I'nwriften, a. not written ; traditional
Unwroughr, a. not manufactured
Unwruni', o. not wrung, not pinched
UnyleWed, a. not yielded, not given up
Unyielding, a. firm ; not yielding
Unyo'ke, v.a, to loose from a yoke
Unyo'ked, a. licentious ; not restrained
Unjo'ned, a. not bound with a girdle
Up! Inlerj. a word exciting to action
Up,u^. aloft; outofbed; above; notdown
Up, prep, from a lower to a higher part
Upbear*, v.a. to sustain aloft; to support
Upbi'nd, v.a. to bind up
Upbraid', v.a. to chide, reproach, charge
Upbraid'er, *. one that reproaches
Upbraid'ing, s. reproach
Upbraid'ingly, ad. by way of reproach
Up'cast, a. thrown upwards
Upgath'er, ti. a. to contract; to gather up
Upfieav'e, v.a. to heave up; to lift up
Up'hill, a. diRicult, laborious, troublesome
Upho'ld, v.a. to lift on high, to support
Upho'lder, s. a supporter; an undertaker
Upho'Isterer, s. one who furnishes houses
Cpho'lstery,*. the articles of furniture made

or sold oy upholsterers
Up'land, *. higiier ground—a. higher
Uplay', v.a. to lay up, hoard up, preserve
Uplirf, I. a. to raise aloft, lift up on high
Up'niost, a. highest, topmost, upfiermost
Upon', /?r'p. not under; with respect to
Up'per, a. higher in place, superior to
Up'permost, a. highest in place, power, &c
Uprai'se, v.a. to raise up, exalt, advance
UpreaK, v.a. to rear on high
Up'right, «. something standing erect
Upright', ad. perjiendicular to the liori/.on

Up'right, a, straight up, erected ; honest
Up'riglitfy, ad. perpendicularly to tiie hori-
zon ; honestly ; withoutdevi.ition from right

Up'riglitness, s. honesty ; integrity
Upri'se, f. n. to rise from a seat, to ascend
Upri'sing, s. act of rising from decunibeney
Up'roar, ». tumult, confusion, bustle
Uproll', r.a. to roll up
Uproof, r. a. in tear up by the root
Uprou'se, v.a. to awaken from sleep
Upset*, I*. a. to overturn ; tr> overthrow
Up'jihot, s. a conclusion, end, event
Up'side, s. the upper side, the upper part
Up'side-down, with the lower part atrare the

hiirher : in complete disorder
Upspring'ing, part. a. springing up
Upsland ing, part. a. erect on the feet

Up'start, s. one suddenly raised to wealth,
honour, &c. and who becomes proud and
insolent

—

v.n. to spring up suddenly
Upstay', r. c. to sustain ; to support
Up'urn , v.a to throw up ; to lurrow
Up'ward, a. directed to a higher place
Upward, Up'wards,arf.to»ardaliiglier place
Upwhirl', v.a. to raise upwards with quirk
Upwi'nd, v.a. to convolve [rotation
Uran-glim'mer,U'ranite,«.an oreof uranium
Uraniric, a. pertaining to uranium
Ura'niura, s. a metal discovered in the mi-
neral pechblcnd

Uran-o'chrc,j. pcchblend,an ore of uranium
Uranol'ogy, s. a discourse on the heavens
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L'ranos'copist, s. an astronomer
Uranos'copy, s. the contemplation of the
heavenly Dodies

Ur'han, u. of or pertaining to a city

Urba'ne, a. civil; courteous; elegant
Urban'ity, f. civility ; elegance; politenes*
Ur'banize, v. a. to render civil ; to polish
Ur'L'eolate,a. (in hot.) shaped like h pitcher
Ur'chin, *. a hedgeliug; a brat; a child
U'rea, «. a substance obtained i^roni urine
U'reter, s. a tube leading fri>ni the kiilnies

llre'tlira, s. the passage of tlie urine
Urge, r. a. to incite, to provoke, to press
Urgency, t. a pressure of difficulty

Ur'gent. a, pressing, earnest, importunate
Ui^gentiy, ad, in an urgent manner
Ur'ger, *. one who urges, one who incites

Ur'ging, a. pressing Mith solicitations

U'rlc, a. relatintr to urine
U'rinal, t. a bottle in nrhicb urine is kept

for inspection
0'rinary,Urina'rium,». a receptacle for urine
U'rinary, a. relating to the urine
U'rinative, o. provoking urine
Urina'tor, ». a diver ; a pearl-finder
U'rincjf. water coming from animals—v. »i.

to pass urine, to make water
U'rinous, a. partaking of urine
Urn, ». a vessel useu for the ashes of the
dead ; a Roman measure of four gallons

Urn, V. a. to enclose in an urn
Uros'copy, s, an examination of urine
UKry, ff. a kind of black clay
Ur's.i, ». the bear, a northern constellation
Ur'sii(>rm, a. in the shape of a bear
Ur'slne, a. like a bear
Ur'sniine, a, denoting an order of nuns
U'rus, Ure, *. the wild bull

U 8, pron. pt, oblique case of we
U'sable, a. that may be used
U'sage, f . treatment ; custom, fashion
U'sance, s. use, usury, interest for money
Use, s. usage, habit, custom, advantage
Use, V. to employ ; to frequent; to treat
U'seful, o. convenient, serviceable
US-efully, ad. U) such a manner as to help
forward some end

U'sefulness, s, coiidticiveness to some end
U'seless, a, answering no end or purpose
U'selessly, <fi/. without the quality of answer-
ing any purpose

U'selessness, s, uniitness to any end
U'ser, *•. one who uses
Ush'er, s. an under-teacher ; an Introducer
Usii'er, v.a. to introduce, to bring in

Usquebau'gh,«. an Irish compound distilled

spirit, generally called u^hUky^ which is

but a corruption of the former word
Us'Iion, ». in surgery, a burning or searing
with a hot iron ; in pharmacy, preparing
ingredients by burning them

Ust') rlous, o. having the quality of burning
Ustula'tion, s. act ol burning or searing
U'suaL a. common, customary, freouent
U'sually, ad, commonly, customarily
U'sualness, s, commoimess; frequency
U'sufruct, y, the temiKjrary use; enjoyment
of the profits, without power to alienate

Usufruc'luary. t. <jne that has tlie use and
temporary profit,not the property,of a thing—a. enjoying ttie use only

U'surer, /. one who practises usury
Usu'rious. a. exorbitantly greedy, griping
Usu'riouhty, ad, in a ut^urious manner
Usu'rloutness,4.the<jualJty of being usurious
Usurp', v.a. to liold without right

Usurpa'tion, s. an illegal possession
Usurp'er, s. one who is in possession of any
thing that is another's by right

Usurp'nigly, ad. witliout just claim
U'sury, s. money paid foi* tlie use of money
U'tensil, *. an instrument for any use
U'terine, a. belonging to the womb
Utero-gesta'tion, s. gestation In tlie womb
U'teru4, s. ihe womb
U'tile, a. useful, profitable
Uiil'ity, J. usefulness; profit; convenience
U'tis, s. a bustle, stir, noise, prodigy
Ut'most, a. highest, most extreme
Ut'most, s. the most that can be
Uto'piaii, a. chimerical; Imaginary
U'tricle, «. a Utile bag or bladder
Utric'uiar, a. containing utricles

Ufter, a. outward; extreme; complete
Ut'ter, v.a. to speak; to vend ; to publish

Ut'terable, a. that may be uttered or told

Ut'terance, f. pronunciation; sale

Ut'terer, s. a divnlger ; a vender
Ut'terly, ad. perfectly, completely, fully

Ut'termost, a. extreme; most remote
Ut'termost, s. the greatest degree or part
U'veoui, a. relating to tlie iris of the eye
U'vula, $. the little piece of red spungy Hesh
suspended from the palate, between the

two glandules, and serving to cover the

entrance of the windpipe
Uxo'rioiis, a. ridiculously fond of a wife

Uxo'riously, ad. with fond submission to a

wife
;

Willi conjugal dotage
Uxo'rlousness, a. connubial dotage; fond
submission to a wife

V.

VA consonant, has a uniform sound in

> English. It is never mute. As a nu-
meral it stands for yine

Va'cancy, s. a vacuity; relaxation
Va'cant, a. empty, free, disengaged
Va'cate, v. a. to annul, to make vacant
Vaca'tion, s. leisure, intermission, a recess

Vae'cary, ». a co»-house ; a cow pasture

Vac'cinaie, v. a. to inoculate for the cow-pox
Vaccina'tion, ». inoculation for the cow-pox
Vac'cine, a. of or belonging to a cow
Va"cillancy, s. a stale of wavering
Va"cillant, Va"cillalin?, a. wavering
Va"cilhite, v, n. to waver ; to be inconstant

Vacilla'tion,». a state of fluctuation or inde-

cision ; unsteadiness
Va'cious, Va'cive, a. empty, void
Vac'uaie, v. a. to make voui
Vaciia'tion, t. an emptying, an evacuation
Vac'uist, t. a philosopher that holds a va-

cuum (opposed to a pleiiist)

Vacu'ity, ». an emptiness, space unfilled

Vac'uous, a. empty, unfilled

Vac'uousness, t. state of being empty
Vac'uum, i. space uiuiccupied by matter
Va'de-nie'cum, s. a book in constant use
Vag'abond, «. a vagrant, a wanderer
Vag'abond, a. wandering ; vagrant
Vag'abondry, J. beggary ; knavery
Vaga'ry, «. a wild sudden frolic, a freak
Va'gieiit, a. crying like a child

Va ginai, a. pertaining to a sheath
Va'Vinunt, o. (in botany) sheathing
Vaginopen'nous, a. sheath-winged ; having

the wings covered with hard cases

Va'gous, o. wandering ; unsettled

UNANIUITY I.S THE BOND OP PRIENUSHIP.
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Va'ifraiicy, s. a state of wandoring without
a Hettled home

Va'graiit, s. an idle strollinj person
Va'grant, a. wandering^ iinlixed, vagabond
Vague, a. wandcriug, indelinilt, unsettled

Vail, s. a covering; a perquisite
Vail, V, to cover, to let fall ; to yield
Vain, a. fruitless ; meanly proud ; idle

Vainglo'rious, o. vain without merit
\a ngio'riously, ad, witli vainglory
Vaihglo'ry, », empty pride, vanity, folly

VainTy, ad. without effect; foolishly

Vain'nesB, g. pride ; emptiness
Vair, *. (in heraldry) a kind of fur
Va'ivode, i. a prince of the Uacian provinces
Val'ance, s. tne hanging of a bed tester

Val'ance, v. a. to decorate with drapery
Vale, s. a valley ; money given to servants
Valedic'tion, f. a farewell
Valedic'tory, a. bidding farewell
Va'lentine, s. a choice on Valentine's day
Vale'rian, s. the uame of a plant
Val'et, A. a waiting servant, a footman
Valetudina'rian, j. a weak sickly person
Valetu'dinary,a. weakly, infirm of health
Variant, a. brave, stout, courageous, bold
Val'lantly, ad. with personal strength
Val'iantuess, >. stoutness; strength
Val'id, a. conclusive, prevalent, efficacious
Validity, «. certainty ; value; force
Val'idly, ad, in a valid manner
Val'Inch, s. a tube for drawing liquor from
a cask at the bunghole

VallHu'cy,*. a largewig that shades the face
Valla'tion, s. an intrenchment
Val'laiory, a. enclosing as by measure
Val'ley, *. a low ground between two hills

Val'hse, s. a portmanteau ; a wallet
Val'lum, t. a fence, a trench, a wall
Valour, t. personal bravery, prowess
Varorous, a. brave, stout, vafiant, heroic
Val'orously, ad, in a brave manner
Val'uable, a, precious, worthy of value
Val'uableness, s, preciousness ; worth
Valua'tion, s. an estimate of the value of a
thing; appraisement; a set value

Val'uator, s. an appraiser ; a valuer
Value, s. a price, worth, rale, high ra'e
Val'ue, r. a. to fix a price, to ajipraise

Val'ueless, a, being of no value
Val'uer, s. one that values
Val'vate, a, resembling a valve
Valve, *. any thing that opens over the
mouth of a tube, &c. ; a folding door

Val'ved, a. having valves
Val'vuie, s, [Fr.l a small valve
Vamp, s, the upper leatiier of a shoe, ^^c.

Vamp, V, a. to mend old things ; to piece
Vamp er, *. one who pieces out an old thing
with something new

Vam'pire, s. a pieteiidid demon, said to de-
light in Slicking liuman blood

Van, s, the front line of an army : a fan
Van, V. a. to winnow, fan, sift, clean
Van-cou'riers, s. light-armed troops preced-
ing armies in their march

Vandal,*, a ferocious cruel person [Vandals
Vandal'ic, a, barbarous, resembling the
Van'dalism, £. the state of barbarians
Vamly'ke, s, a kind of collar for the neck
worn by females

Vane, s, a plate turned vvitli the wind
Van'-foss,A'. a ditch outside tlie counterscarp
Vang, t. the thin membraneous web of a
feather

Vau'guard, s. the first line of an army

Vanil'la, s, the name of a plant and not
Vanil'oqucnre, Vaiiil'oquv, i. vain talk
Van'isli, V, n, to disappear, to pass away
Van'ished,o.liaving no perceptible existence
Vaii'ity, I, emptiness ; arrogance; falsehood
Van'quish, t. a disease in sheep
Van'quish, v, a, to conquer, to subdue
Van'quishable, a, that may he overcome
Van'quisher, j. a conqueror, a siiiiduer
Van'sire, t, a species of weasel
Van'tage, t. gain, profit, superiority, parti-
cular convenience, opportunity, ice,

Van'tage-^rKiind, *. superiority ; state In
which one has superior means of acting

Vant'brass, ». armour for tlie ainis
Vap'id, a. spiritless, dead. Hat, mawkish
Vap'idiiess, Vapid'ity, s, the slate of being

spiritless or mawkish
Vap'orate, v, n, to emit vapours
Vapora'tion, «. the act of escaping in vapours
VaiK>riza'lion, s, conversion into vapour
Va porous, Va'pory, a, full of vapours
Va'pour, f. fume, spleen, wind, steam
Va'pour, V. n, to frass in a vapour ; to emit
fumes ; to bully

Vapourabirity,<.the quality of being capable
of vaporization [into vapour

Va'pourable, a. capable of being converted
Va'pour-bath, s, the application of vapour to

the body in a close place
Va'pouier, *. a boaster ; a braggart
Vanouriric, o. lonuing into vapour
Va pourisii,a.full of vapours; hypochondriac
Va'pours, s, pi, hysteric fits, whims, spleen
Vare, *. a wand.or staff of otfice [sea-weed
Vai'ee, s. tlie l-'rench name for incinerated
Vari, £. the macanro species of qiiadrupids
Va'riable, a, changeable, iuconstant, fickl

Va'riahleness. s, changeahleness
Va'riabiy, ad, inconstantly, chaugeably
Va'riauce, 6. disagreenieiit, dissen.-iou

Varia'tion, «. change, difierence, deviation
Var'icocele,*. a varicose enlargement of the

veins of the scrotum
Var'icose, a. diseased with dilatation
Va'riegate, v,a. to diversify ; to slain with
difierent colours

Variega'tion, s, a diversity of colours
Vari'ety, s, an intermixture ; change
Va'rifonn, a, having different siiapes [rock
Va'riolite, s, a kind of spotted porphyritic
Varioloid, a. assuming a variolous nature—s. the smallpox
Vari'olous, a, relating to the disease called

the small-pox
Va'rious, a, different, manifold, changeable
Va'rifiusly, ad, in a various manner
Va'rix, s, {Lat.1 a dilatation of the vein
VaKiet, s, a rascal ; anciently a footman
VaKletry, s, raijble ; croud ; populace
Var'nish, s, a shining liquid substance
Vai^nish, v. a. to set a gloss ; to palliate
Var'nislier, s, one wiio vamisltes ; a disguiser
Var'iiish-tree, s. the poison ash or poison oak
Va'ry, v, to diversify, to deviate, to change
Va'ry, s, a change, alteration, deviation
Vas'cular, a. consisting of vessels
Vascutar'iiy, s, quality of being tasciilar

Vasculil'erous, a, (in botany) having a pe-
culiar vessel to contain the seed

Vase, s. a vessel with a foot ; an ornament
Vas'sal, *. a subject, dependant, slave
Vas'sal, r. a, to suiiject ; to enslave
Vas'salage, s, the state of a vassal, slavery
Vas'saled, o. enslaved ; subject to absolute
power

VAIN COMPLIMENTS ARE MERE EQUIVOCATIONS.
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Vast, Va^ty, a. very ereat, enormous
Vast, 5. an empty waste, an empty space
V.istid'ity, ». widenes*; Immensity
V^ist'ly, ad. to a ifreat €leg:ree, (jreatly

Vast'ness, s. enorui'His g^rt-aiiiess

Vat, s. a brewer's wurkin^-tub, a fat

Vat'ican, s. the palace ol' the pope at Rome
Vat'icitie, s. a murderer of prophets
Vati'cinal, a. containing prophecy
ValT'cinate, r. «. to prophesy, to "foretell

Vaticina'tion, «. prediction, prophecy
Vaudevil, Vaudeville, s. a ballad ; a trivial

strain ; a slirht dramatic entertainment
Vault, s. a cellar ; an arcli ; a cave ; a ^rave
Vault. V. to leap, jump, tumble
Vault^age, *. an arched cellar, &e.
Vault'ed, Vault'y, a. arched, like an arch
VanU'er, s. a leaper ; a tumbler
Vaull'ing, t. leaping, jumping; cellarage
Vaunt, V. to boast, to bng, to talk largely
Vaunt, s, a boast, vain ostentation
Vaunt-cou'rier, *. a precursor
Vaunl'er, s. a boaster ; a braggart
Vaunt'ful, a. boastful ; ostejilatious
Vaunfinf, t. the act of boa»tin|f
Vauiit'ingly, ad. boastfully ; ostentatiously
Vauut'mure, s. a false trail, breastwork
Vav^asor, s. a lord next in rank to a baron
Vav'asory,*. the tenure of the fee held by a
Veal, s. the Hesli of a calf killed [vavasor
Vecta'rious, a. belonging to a carriage
Vec'iible, a. capable of being carried
Vec'tor, •. a line drawn from a [ilanet to the
centre of its orbit

Vec'ture, i. carriage, conveyance, removal
Ve'da, s. the name of the books which contain

the religious tenets of the Indians
Veiiet'ie, a-, a sentinel on horseback ; a sen-

tinel in advance of the army
Veer, i'. to turn about, to turn, to change
Veer'ing, s. act of turning or chant,'ing
Vesretahil'lty, «. the quality of growth without
Ve"getable, t. any kind of plant [sensation
Ve'ffetable, a. belonging to a plant
.V'e' i<t-tal, a. having power to cause growth
Ve"jjetate, v. n. to grow as plants
Vej^eta'tion, s. growing like plants
Vi^'getaiive, a. growing without life

Ve"getaiivenes6, *. the quality of vegetation
Vege'te, a. vigorous, active, sjjrightly

Ve^getive, a. liaving the nature of plants
Ve''g*-toos, a. lively ; spritely ; vcgele
Ve'hemence, s. violence, eagerness, ardour
Ve'heinenl. u. forcible, eager, earnest
Ve'hemently, ad. forcibly ; urgejiily
Ve'hicle, 4. a carriage, a conveyance
Vetiic'ular, a. belonging to a veldcle
Veil, r. a. to cover, invest, hide, conceal
Veil, s. a cover to conceal the face; disguise
Vein, f. a tube In the Hesh ; course of u>etal

in mines; current; turn of mind
Vein'ed, Vein'y, a. full of veins: streaked
Velri'less, o. (in botany) having no veins
VeliTerous, a. carrying sails
Velil'ic, a. performed wlih sails

Velita'tion, i. a skirmish ; a dispute
Veliv'oiant, ". pasun.' under full sail
Velle'ity, s. the lowest degree 01 denire
Vel'licaie, v. a. to twitch, pluik, stimulate
Vellica'tion, ». a twitching or stimulating
Vel'lum, ». a fine kind of parchment
Velo"city, *. s|iee<l, swiftness of motion
VeI'vet, 1. a silk with a fur or pile uiioii it

Velvet, a. made of velvet, soft, delicate
Velveteen', J. a kind of stuff made in imita-

tion of relvet

VeI'veting, 1. the fine shag of velvet
Vel'vety, a. made of velvet, or like velvet
Ve'nal, a. mercenary, base; in the veins
Venal'ity, s. sordidiiess, prostitution
Ven'ary, a. relating to hunting
Venaf ic, a. relating to hunting or chasing
Vena'tion, s. the practice of hunting
Vend, V. a. to sell ; to set or oft'er to sale

Vendee', s, one to whom any thing is sold
Vend'er, s. one who sells or puts oft' goods
Vendibil'ity, *. the state of being saleable
Vend'ible, ». anything ofi'ered to sale

Veud'ible, a. saleable; that may be sold
Vend'ibleness, s. the state of being saleable
Vend'ihly, ad. in a saleable manner
Vendita'tion, s. boastful display
Vendi"tion, s. a sale, the act of selling
Ven'dor, s. a vender; a seller

Ven'diie, a. a public sale by auction
Ven'due-master, s. an auctioneer
Veneer',*, thin slices of wood for inlaying
VeneeK, v. a. to cover with thin wood, &c.
Veneer'iiig, s. the art of covering conimon
wood with tliin boards of a finer sort

Veneli"cial, a. poisonous ; bewitching
Veneli"ciously, ad. by poison or witchcraft
Ven'emous, a. poisonous, malignant
Ven'enate, f. a. to poison, to kill by poison
Venena'tion, s. poison ; venom
Vene'ne, Vene'nose, a. poisonous ; venomous
Venerabil'lly, e. quality of being venerable
Ven'erable, a. wortliy of reverence
Ven'erableness, s. state of tieing venerable
Ven'erably, ad. so as to excite reverence
Vcn'erate, v. a. to treat with veneration
Veiiera'tlou, s. a reverend or awful regard
Ven'erator, *. a reverencer
Vene'real, a. relating to libidinousness
Vene'rcous, a. libidiunus ; lustful

Ven'ery, s. the sport of bunting ; the com-
merce of the sexes

Venesec'tion, *. blood-letting, a bleeding
Ve'ney,V>'new, s. a turn, push, thrust
Venge, v. a. to avenge, punish, chastise

Ven^eable, a. revengeful ; malicious
Ven'geance, t. punishment, revenge
Ven'geful, a. vindictive, revengeful, spiteful

Ven'tfcinent, s. (wnal retribution
Vc'iiiable, Venial, a. pardonable, allowed
Ve'niableness, Ve'nialness, ». slate of being
excusable

Vcn'ison, «. flesh of deer ; beasts of chase
Ven'om, s. poison, poisonous matter
Ven'om, v. a. to poison ; to envenom
Ven'omous, a. poisonous, malignant
Ven'omously, ad. poisonously ; malignantly
Ven'omoushess, ad, poisonousness ; malignity
Ve'nous, a. pertaining to the veins
Vent, s. a hole, iiassage ; sale ; discharge
Vent. V. a. to publish, sell, emit, let ofl

Vent'aje, s. a small hole
Veii'tail, (. that part of a helmet lifted up

for breathing
Vent'er, «. one who utters or publishes ; any

cavity of the body
Venfer, «. the aLdomen or loner belly
Veu'tiducl, I. a passage for the wind
Ven'tilate, f. o. to cool with air; to discuss

Ventila'lion, 5. the act of fanning or cool-
ing : vent, utterance, refrigeration

Ven'tilator, s. an engine to supply air with
Vento'se, a. causing natulence
Ventos'ity, s. winiliness
Ven'tral, a. belonging to the belly
Veu'tricie, t. the stomach; any small cavity

in an animal body, chiefly In the heart

VIOLENCE BREEDS HATRED, AND HATRBU DISSENSION.
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Veii'tricouii.o. (in botany) bellit-il ; dMinded
Ventiic'ulous, a. iJisli-iided iii lliu middle
Vcniiil'oquisrn, Venlril'oqciy, ». tlic act of

spraliin!; iuwardiv, and in such a way a«

to ni;ilie the souiicl ap|>eai' to come from a

disiance
Ventriloquist, s. one who speaks so a« that

the sound seems to issue l^roni liis helly

Ventril'oquosc, a. emitting souuds as if Irom
the belly

Vcntril'oquous.o.speakiiif like a ventriloquist

Ven'ture, s, a hazard, liap, chance
Vcn'ture, v. to dare, to expose to hazard,

to send on a venture
Ven'lurer, «. one wlio ventures
Ven'turesome, Veii'turous, a, daring, bold
V'en'turesomely, aiL in a dating manner
Ven'turing, #.'the act of putting to risk

Venturously, ad. daringly; ftarlessly

Ven'turiiusness, *. boldness ; fc;irles»ness

Ven'up, J. in law, a neighbouring place to

that in wiiich anything luppened to be done
Ven'iilite, s, a petrified shell of tlie genus
Ve'nus, s. one of the planets [Venus
Veiabii'ity,*. bare liter.il expression
Vera'clous, a. observant of truth
Vera"city, s. honesty of report, truth
Veran'da, s. a kind of open portico [alkali

Vera'tria, s, a newly discos eied vegetable
Verb, *. one of the parts of speech, which

signifles being, doing, or suffering
Vei'bal, o. spoken, oral ; verbose; literal

Verbal'iiy, s. mere words ; bare literal ex-
Ver'balize, v. a. to make a verb [pressions
Ver'bally, ad. orally ; word for word
Verba'tim, ad. word for word, literally

Ver'berate, v. a. to beat, strike, chastise

Verbera'tion, *. the act of beating ; blows
Verbiage, s. verbosity ; much empty writ-
ing or discourse

Verbo'se, a. prolix, tedious
Verbos'ity, *. exuberance of words
Ver'dancy, Vei-'dantness, s. grceimess
Ver'dant, «. green ; flourishing; beautiful

Verd-anti'que, J. tlie green incrustation upon
ancient copper or brass coins

Vei'direr, Ver'deror, s. a forest officer

Ver'dict, s. a determination by a jury, fee.

Ver'digris, s. the green rust of brass
Vei'diture, s. a kind of pale-green colour
Ver'dure, s, a green colour, greenness
Ver'durous, a. green ; covered with green
Ver'ecund, Verecun'dious, a. modest; bashful
Verecun'dity, s. bashfulness; modesty
Verge, s. a rod ; a dean's mace ; brink
Verge, v. n. to bend downwards, to tend
Ver'ger, s. a mace-bearer in cathedrals, &c.
Ver'gouleuse, s. a species of pear
Verid'ical, a. telling truth
Verifiable, a. that may be confirmed
Verifica'tiun, *. confirmation by evidence
Ver'ifier, s. one who assui'cs a thing to be true
Verify, v.a, to justify, confirm, prove true
VeKily, ad. iM truth, certainly, really
Verisimilar, a. likely, probable
Verisimil'itudc, Veiisimil'ity, t. likelihood;
resemblance of truth

Veritable, a. agreeable to fact, true
Veritably, ad. in a true mani.er
VeKity, *. truth, certainty, a true awertion
VeKjuice, s. tlie liquor of crab-apples
Vermeol'ogist, *. one who treats of vermes
Vermeol'ogy, s. a treatise on vermes
Vermicel'li, s. a paste spun like threads
Vermic'ular, a. acting like a worm ; spiral
Vermic'ulate, v. a. to inlay wood, &cc.

Vermicula'tion, t. continuation of motion
from one part to another

Vcr'niicule, s. a little grub or worm
V'ermlc'ulous, a. full of worms or grubs
Ver'milorm, a, having the shaiic or a worm
Ver'mifuge, «. a medicine to destroy worms
Ver'iiiil, Vcr'meil, a. any beautiiul red colour
Vennil'ioned, a. dyed with a bright red
Vermil'ljon, s. a beautiful red colour
VeKmiu, s. any noxious animal
Ver'niiiiate, v.u. lo breed vermin
Vermina tioii, i. generation of vermin
Ver'minous, a. disposed to breed vermine
Vermip'arous, a. producing worms
Vermiv'oious, a. devouring worms ; feedin;;
on worms

Vernac'ular, a. of one's own country
Vernac'ularism, *, a vernacular idiom
Vernac'ularly, ad. conformably to the native
idiom or manner

VeKnal, a. belonging to the spring
Ver'nant, a. Ilounshiiig as in the spring
Ver'nate, v. n. to become young again
Verna'tion, i. (in botany) 'the disposition of

the nascent leaves within the bud
Ver'nier, *. a graduated index on a scale
Vernil'ity, ». servile behaviour, meanness
Veron'ica, *. a portrait of our Saviour on
handkerchiefs; a i^lant [surface

Ver'rucous, o. having knobs or warts on the
Versabil'ity, Vers'ableness, *. aptness to be

turned or wound any way
Ver'sable, a. that may be turned
Ver's.inl, a. skilled, lamiliar
Ver'satile, a. turning round, variable
Versatil'ity, s. the quality ol being versatile
Verse, «. a piece of poetry ; lays ; paragraph
Verse, v.a, to relate potticalfy
Vet'sed, a. skilled, well practised
Versica tion, s. the act ol blistering
Ver'sicle, s. a little verse
Ver'sicoloured, a. changeable in colour
Versic-'ular, a. pertaining to verses
Versiflca'tion, s. the art of making verses
Versifier, s. a maker of verses
Ver'sify, v. to make or relate in verse
Ver'sion, s. the act of transiating ; transla-

tion, change, transformation
Verst*, s. a Hu><siaii measure of length (about

three-quarters of an English mile)
Versu'te, a. crafty, wily, ready
Vert, s. every green tree iu a' forest
Ver'tebrd, s. a joint iu the back-bone
Ver'tebral, a. relating to the backbone
Ver'tebrated, a. furnished with vertebrae
Ver'tex, s. the zenith ; the point over head

;

the summit or upper part of anything
Vei'tible, a. capable of being turned
Ver'tical, a. relating to the vertex
Vertical'iiy, Ver'ticalness, *. the state of being
Vertically, ad. in the zenitli [iu the zenith
Verticil'late, a. (in botany) growing round

the stem in rings one above another
Verti"city, t. the act of turning about
Verticle, s. an axis; a hinge
Verti"ginous, a. turning round, giddy
Verti'ginousness, s. unsteadiness
Vertigo, s. a giddiness ; a whirling motion
Vervain, s. the name of a plant
Vervel, s. a label tied to a hawk
Very, a. real, true

—

ad. in a great degree
Ves'icant, s. a blistering application
Ves'icate, ti. a. to blister; puff up ; swell
Vesica'tion, ». the process of raising blisters

on the skin
Vesic'atory, s. a blistering medicine
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Ves''j<'le, s. a small cuticle inflated ; blister

Vesic'iilar, a. hollow ; full ofsniall interstices

Vesi<''iil,ilc, a. full of tiUddere
Ves'per, *. the eveiiinj-star ; the evening-

Ves'iicrs, $. evening service or prayers
\'ei*'perliue, a, pertaining to the evening
\ e»'sel, t. anv utensil made to conlaiu li-

quors ; a ship, barii, cScc. ; a pipe for the
blood or humours in any animal body

Ves'sets, I. a kind ol cloth
Vcs'siciin, \es'sigon, t. a soft swelling on a
horse's leg called a windgall

Vest, s. an outer garment, a kind of coat
Vest, r. a. to dress, deck, invest, admit
Ves'tal, *. a pure virgin, a sacred virgin
Ves'tal, a. denoting pure virginity
Vest'ed, a. fixed; nut in a stale of contin-
Ves'tiary, *. a wardrobe [geucy
Ves'tibu'le, s, the entrance of a house
Ves'tige, «. a footstep, trace, mark, sign
Vest'ment, *. a garment, part of dress
Ves'try, *. a room adjoining to tlie church,

In which consecrated things are deposited
Ves'trj-clerk, *. tlie officer who keeps the
parish accounts and books

Ves'irv-nian, s. one of the men chosen to

conduct the affairs of the parish
Ves'ture, *. a garment, habit, dress
Vesu vian, t. a subspecies of pyramidical
garnet—a. pertaining to Vesuvius

Vetch, s. a leguminous plant ; a kind of pea
Vetth'y, a, made of or abounding in vetches
Veferan, «. old soldier ; man long practised
Vet'eran, a. long exi>erienced
Vcterina'rian, s. one skilled in the diseases
of cattle; a farrier

Vet'erinary, a. pertaining to farriery
Ve'to, I. a refusal

—

v. [Lai.] I forbid
Vettu'rp, s, an Italian travelling-carriage
Vetturi'no, s. the driver or ouner of a vet-

ture ; one in Italy who lets horses, and pro-
vides the traveller with a guide

Vetust', a. old ; ancient
Vex, V. a. to plague, disquiet, torment
Vexa'tiou, s. the act or cause of plaguing
Vexa'Iious, a. afllictive, troublesome
Vexa'tious y, ad. troubU^soniely ; uneasily
Vexa'iiousness, «. troublesomeness
Vex'er, *. one who vexes
Vex'il, ». a flag or standard
Vexil'l.iry,*. a standard-bearer—a. pertain-
ing to a standard [one ensign

Vexilla'tion, s. a company of troops under
Vex'ingly, ad. so as to vex or disturb
Vi'a arf.'by the way of—*. [Lat.] a way
Vi'able, a. capable of living
Vi'aduct, «. a consirui led carriage-way
Vi'al, s. a small bottle—v. a. to bottle up
Vi'and, t. meat dressed, meat, food
Vi'ary, a, happening in ways or roads
Viai'ic, a. pertaining to travelling
Viat'icum, s. provision for a journey ; the

last riles ui.cd for a departing soul
Vi'brant, Vib'rion, t. the name of the Ich-
neumon fly

Vi'brate, i;. to brandish, move to and fro
Vibra'tion, i. a moving with quick return
Vi'brative, \'i'bratory, a. quivering
Vic'ar, ». a minister of a parish where the

tithes are impropriated ; a substitute
Vic-'arage, <• the benefice of a vicar
Vic.ir-gen'eral, *. he who exercises Juris-

dii-tion over spiritual afifairs

Vica'riul, u. |)erlaining or relating to a vicar
Vica'nate, t. dclegati-d office or power—o.
having a delegated power as vicar

Vica'rious, a, deputed, delegated
Vica'riously, ail, in the place of another
Vio'arship, s. tlie office of a vicar
Vice, s, wickedness, offence ; an iron press
Vice, v.a. to draw by a kind of violence
Vice, a. second in rank, a substitute
Vice-ad'miral, s. the second in command
\ice-a'gpnt, s. one who acts for another
Vice-cha'niberlain, s. the next in command

to the lord chamberlain
Vice-chan'cellor, s. a second magistrate in

the universities of Oxford and Cambridge
;

a judge in the court of equity [consul
Vice-con'sul, s. he who acts in place of a
Vicege'rency, i. the office of a vicegerent
Vicege'rent, j. one who is intrusted with the
power of a sviiicrior ; a lieutenant
'""""'rent, a. having a delegated powerVice"

Vi'ce-god, i. an inferior god ; one deity sub-
stituted for another

Vice-ltg'ate, «. the representative of a legate
Vi"cenary,o. belonging to twenty [president
Vice-pres'ident, s. the next in rank to the
Vi'ceroy, $, one who governs a tributary
kingdom with regal authority

Vicero/alty, *. dignity of a viceroy
Vi'cero'ysliip, s. office of a viceroy
V'ice-ver'sa, ad. [Lat] conversely
Vi'dnage, s. neighbourhood

;
places imme-

diately adjoining
Vi"cinal, Vi'cine, a. near, adjoining to
Vicin'ity, s. neighbourhood, nearness
Vi"cioU8, a. addicted to vice, wicked, base
Vi"ciously, ad. corruptly ; sinfully
Vi"ciou8ness, Vi"tlousness, s. corruptness
Vicis'situde, s. a change, revolution
Vicissilu'dinary, a. regularly changing
VIcou'tlcl, a. pertaining to the sherilt
yic'tim, *. a sacrifice; something destroyed
Vic'timate, Vic'tiniize, v. a. to nlier hi sacri-
Vic'tor, s. a conqueror, a vanquisher [lice

Victo'nous, a. conquering, vanquishing;
having obtained conquest

Victoriously, ad. witli conquest, siiccess-
fullyj triumphantly [being viciorious

Vjcto riousness, s. the state or quality of
yic'tory, s. conquest, success, triumph
Vic'tress, Vic'toress, Vic'Crice, s. a female

that conquers
Vicfual. V. a. to provide with food
Vicfualler, s. a provider of victuals, kc.
Vic'tualling, s. a storing with provisions
Vict'ualling-house, s. the place where pro-

vision is ma<le to eat
Vict'uals, s. provision of food, meat, stores
Videl'icct, ad. to wit ; iiamtly. Generally
written viz.

Vid'ual, a, belonging to a widow
Vidu'ity, *. widowliooil
Vie, V. n. to contend, contest, strive with
Vielleur, i. a species of fly in Surinam
View, v.a. to survey, to examine, to see
View. *. a prospect, sight, show, survey
View er, j. one wlio views
Viewing, ». the act of beholding
VIew'less, a. not dlsceinible by the sight
View'ly, o. sightly ; striking to the view
Vigesiina'tion, t. the act ol putting to death
every twentieth man

Vi"gil, t. the eve of a holyday ; watch
Vi"gilance, Vi"gilancy, *. watchfulness
Vi'gilant, a. watchful, circumspect, diligent
Vl'gilantly, ad. watchfully ; attentively
Vlgnetfc, *. a picture of leaves and flowers;
a drawing without boundary lines

Vig'orous, a. full of strength and life
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Viif'oroiiBly, ad, with force ; forcibly
Vig'orouBiieKs, s. the quality of po8i>ei>sing

active Btrength
Viff'our, t. force, Btrength, energy, cfRcacy
Vile, a. sordid, wicked, worthless, iiieaii

Vi'lely, ad. slianief^ulty, nie.iniy, barely
Vi'ieness, s. baseness ; defipicableMCBS
Villfica'tlon, s. the act of vilifying
Vil'ifler, s. one that vilifies

Vil'ify, V. a. to debase, to defame, to abuse
Vil'ipeiid, v.a, to treat with contei]ipt
Vill, Viria, s. a country seat, a vllUjfe
Vil'lage, J. a floiall collection of houses
Vil'lager, s. an Inhabitant of a village
Vil'lagery, s, district of villages
Vil'lain, s. a wicked wretch ; a servant
Vil'laiiage, ;. base servitude ; infamy
Vll'lanize, v. a. to debase ; to degrade
Vil'lanizer, s. one who degrades
Vii'lanous. s. base, vile, wicked, sorry
Vil'lanously, ad. wlckeily, basely
Vjl'lauousiiess, s. baseness; wickedness
Vil'lany, Vil'lainy, s. wickedness, baseness,
Vlllat'ic, a. belonging to villages [crime
Virienage,^. atenureof lands and tenements
bv b.ise services

Virious, a, shaggy, rough, hairy
Vim'inal, a. producing twigs fit to bind with
Vimin'eous, a. made of or like twigs
Vina'ceous, a. belonging to wine and grapes
Vin'cible, a. conquerable, tameable
Vin'cibleness, «. liableness to be overcome
Vinc'ture, s. a binding;
Vindeni'ial, a. belonging to a vintage
Vindeni'iate, v. n, to gather the vintage
Vindeniia'iion, s. grape-gathering {cable
Vindicabil'ity, s. tlie quality of being viudi-
Vin'dicable, a. that ma^ be vindicated
Vin'dicate, v.a. to justify, revenge, clear
Vindication, s. a defence, justification
Vin'dicative, a. revengeful, malicious
Vin'dicator, j. one vvlio vindicates
Vin'dicatory, a. defensory ; justificatory
Vindic'tive, a. revengeful, given to revenge
Vindic'tively, ad. revehgefuiiy
Vindic'tivencss, s. a revengeftil temper
Vine, s. the name of a tree bearin» grapes
Vi'ned, a. having leaves like those of tlie vine
Vi'ne-dresser, s. one who dresses, prunes,
&c., vines [vines

Vi'ue-fretter, s. a small insect that injures
Vin'egar, *. eager wine; anything sour
Vi'ne-grub, s. a little insect infesting vines
Vi'nery, s. a place where grapes are raised
by artificial heat

Vin'eyard, s. a ground planted with vines
V^inifica'tion, s. process of wine-malviiig
Vin'newed, Vin'ny, a. mouldy ; musty
Vin'newedness, s. state of being vinnewed
Vi'nolency, *. drunkenness
Vi'nolent, a. given to wine
Vinos'ity, s. quality of being vinous
Vi'nous, a. having the quality of wine
Vin'tage, s, the time of making wine
Vin'tager, s. one who gathers "the vintage
Vinf ner, s. one who sells wine, &c.
Vin'try, s. tlie place for selling wine
Vi'i

Vi'i

ny, a. producing grapes
ol, s. a stringed musical instrument

Vi'olable, o. that may be violated or hurt
Viola'ceous, a. re^enlbIing or like virdets
Vi'olatc, v.a. to injure, infringe, ravisli

Viola'tion, s. infringement ; a deflowering
Vi'olator, i. one who injures or infringes
something sacred ; a ravisher

Vi'olence, s. force, outrage, injury

Vi'olent. a. forcible, extorted, outrageous
Vi'olently, ad. forcibly ; vehrmeiitly
Vi'olet, I. the name of a sweet flower
Violin', s. a fiddle, a musical instrument
Vl'olinisI, I. a tilayer on the violin

Vl'olist, «. a player on the viol or violin
Violoncel'lo, t. a musical iusIruDient
Violo'no, *. a double-bass ; a dccp-toned In-
strument

Vi'per^ t. a serpent; a mischievous person
Vi'penne, a. belonging to a viner
Vi'perous, a. having the qualiiles of a viper
Vira'go, s. a bold resolute woman
Vi'relay,*. (in France) a kind of roundelay
Vi'rent, o. green ; not faded [«an<l
VIKgate, a, having the shape of a rod or
Virge, s. a (lean's mace, wand, rod
ViKger, VeKger, «. the officer tliat carries the
mare before the dean [poet

Virgirian,a. pertaining to Virgil, thcRomaii
Virgin, s. a maid, a woman not a mother
Vir'gin, a. Iiefitting a virgin; maidenly
Vir'ginal, s. a stringed musical insiruinent
Vir'ginal, a. maiden, pertaining to a v,rgin
Virgin'ity, s. maidenliood, purity [malls
Virgin's-t>o»er, s. a plant of the genus Cle-
Virgo, 8. the sixth sign in the zodiac
Virid'ity, s. greenness ; immaturity
Vi'rile, a. manly, bold, courageous
Viril'ity, s. character of manhood j the
power of procreating the species

Virtu", s. [Ital.] a love of the fine arU
Vir'tual^ a. effectual

;
powerful

;
prevalent

Virtual'ity, s. efficacy
Vir'tually, ad. effectually, not formally
Vir'tuate, v. a. to make eflScacious
Virtue, s. moral goodness, valour, efficacy
Vir'tueless, a. not hai-ing efficacy
Virtuo'so, ». one skilled in curiosities, iic.

Virtuo'sosliip, s. the pursuits of a virtuoso
VlKtuous, a. morally good, eificacious, de-

vout, chaste, modest
Vir'tuously, ad. in a virtuous manner
Vir'ulence, s. poison, venom, maliguity,
acrimony of temper, bitterness

Vir'ulent, a. malignant, venomous
Vir'ulentiy, ad. malignantly; with bitterness
Vi'rus, s, the foul matter of an ulcer

; poison
Vis'age,*. tlie face, countenance, look
Vis'aged, a. having a face or visage
Vis'ard, t. a mask
Vis-a-vls, s. {viz-u-v^ : Fr.] a carriage that

holds two persons sitting face to face
Vis'cera, s. the bowels
Vis'ceral, a. feeling

;
pertaining to the bowel:

Vis'cerate, v. a. to take out of the boweU
Vis'cid, a. glutinous ; tenacious
Viscid'ity, i. glutinousness ; tenacity
Viscos'ity, Vis'cousness, s. viscidity ; tenacity
Vi'scount, s. degree of nobility next an earl
Vi'scoiintess, s. tlie lady of a viscount
Vi'scountship, i. the office of a viscount
Vis'cous, a. clammy, glutinous, ropy, sticky
Vis'cus, s. one of the viscera
Vish'nu, s. a chief deity of the Hindoos
Visibil'ity, Vis'ibleness, s. a visible state
Vls'ible, a. apparent, open, conspicuous
Vis'ibly, ad. openly, conspicuous, clearly
Vis^ion, s. a sight,'a dream, a phantom
Vis'ional, a. pertaining to a vision

Vis'ionary, a. imaginary, seen in a dream
Vls'ionary, s. one disturbed in thought
Vis'it, s. the act of going to see anotlier
Vis'it, r. a. to go to see ; to send good orevil
Vis'itabie, a. liable to be visited

Vis'itant, s. one who visits ai.other
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Vigita'tion, s. a judicial visit; the act cf vi-

8itin? ; a ju(l{^ineiit from lieaven
Vinitaib'rial, a. belonging to a visitor

Vis'iter, Vis'itor, j. one who visits a neigh-
bour or friend; an occasional judge

Vis'iting, s. visitation ; act of visiting

Vi'sivu, a. belungine; to the power of seeing
Vis'or, s. a mask, disguise, concealment
Vis'ored, n. ii asked ; wearing a visor
Vis'ta, i. a long view or prospect between
two rows of trees ; an avenue .

Vis'ual, a. used in sight, exercising sight i

Vi'tal, a. necessary to life, essential
|

Vital'ity, s. the power of subsisting in life

Vi'talize, v. a. to give life
!

V^i'tally, ad. in such a manner as to give life

Vitals, s.pl. parts essential to life; essence
Vi'tellary, s. the place where the yolk of
the it'^g swims in the white

Vi"tiate, v. a. to deprave, spoil, corrupt
Vitia'iion, s. depravation, corruption
Vitil'igo, s. leprosy
Vitilifigate, v. n. to contend in law litigiously

Vitilitiga'tion. t. contention ; litigation

VlUoVity, *. depravity ; corruption [tricity

Vit^reo-elec'tric, a. containing positive elec-
Vitreous, a. glassy, resembling glass
Vit'reousness, *. resemblance of glass
Vitres'cencc,*. susceptibility of being formed

into glass
Vitrcs'cent, a. tending to become glass
Vitres'clble, a, that can be vitrified

Vifi'inable,a.capable of being made intoglass
Viiiil'iiable, a. convertible into glass
VitriCieate, v. a. to change into glass
Viirifac'tion, i. the act of changing into glass
Vit'riform, a. resembling glass
Vit'rify, V. to change into or become glass
Vit'riol, s. a kind of mineral salt
Vit'riolate, a. impregnated with vitriol

Vitriola'tion, Vitriol ization, s. tlie act of
converting into vitriol

Vitriol'ic, a. containing or resembling vitriol

Viiu'lme, a. belonging to a calf, or to veal
Vilu'perable, a, blameworthy
Vitu perate, v. a. to censure, to blame
Vitujiera'tion, s. blame ; censure
Vituperative, a. containing censure
Vivacious, a. sprightly, gay, active
VIva'cinusnirss, s. riveliiifss ; sprlghtlinesa
Viva'city, s. spriglitliness, livelinesa
Vi'vary, s. an> place where living creatures
are kept ; a park, fish-pond, SiC.

Vi'vency, s. manner of supporting life

Vives, s, a distemper among horses
Vivlanite,f.a varicoloured pliosphateofiron
Viv'id. a. quick, active, lively, sprightly
Viv'iilly, (/(}. with life, with quickness
Viv'idiies^ s, life; vigour; quickness
Vivif'ic, o. giving life, making alive
Viv'ificaie, v.a, to make alive; to animate
Viviiica'iiori, «. the act of giving life

Viv'iflcailve, a. able to animate
Viv'ify, v.a. to make alive, to aniniale
V'lvip^rous, a. bringing the young alive
Vix'en. *. a she-fox; a scolding woman
Vix'eiily, a. like a vixen
\u. (See Videlicet.]
Viz'ard, t. a mask to cover the face
Vi/'ard, r. a. to mask ; to disguise
Vlj^ier, t. the Turkisli nrime minister
Voc.ib'ulary,».a8niall dictionary or lexicon
Vo'cal, ». (among the Koniaiiists) one who
has a ri!;ht to vole in certain elections

Vo'cal, a. of or belouging to the voice
Vo'calisl, t. a singer

Vocal'ity, s, power of utterance
Vo'calize, i: a, to form into voice
VoVally, ad, articulately ; in words
Voca'tion, f. atuniinous; employment
Voc'ative, s. t'le case of nouns in grammar
used in callitig or speaking to

Vociferate, ii.n. to clamour; to exclaim
Vocifi ra'ilon, «. clamour; outcry
\ ocif'erous, a. clamo.ous, noisy, loud
Vogue, s, fasliion, mo k ; esteem, repute
Volte, «. a vote; sufirage; sound emitted
by the mouth ; opinion expressed

Voice, V. to riimour: to give utterance
Voi'ced, a. furnish^ d with a voice
\ oi'celess, a. having no voice
\'oid, a. empty, vain; null; unoccupied
Void, s. an empty space, emptiness
Void, r. a. to quit; emit; evacuate; annul
Void'able, a. mch as may be annulled
Void'ance, s. tlie act of emptying (table

\'oid'er, s. a basket to convev the oris from
Void'ness, *. emptiness ; nullity [<'aTriage

Viii'ture,*. [Fr.] carriage; transportation by
Vola'cioiis, a, apt or lit to fly

Vo'lant, a. Hying, active, nimble, passing
through the air

Volat'ic, a. flying ; fleeting ; inconstant
Vol'atile, o. Hying; evaporating; lively

Vol'atileness, Volatil'ity, ». the quali.y of fly

iiig away by evaporation ; iiveimess
Volaliliza'lioii, i. the act of making volatile

Voratilize, v. a, to subtilize tr> the tiighest de-
Volcan'ic, a. produced by a volcano (grci-

Vol'canlst, s. one versed in the history ol'

volcanoes
Vol'canite, f. a mineral, also called augitc
Volcan'ity, g. the state of being voU-aiiic

Volt^aniza'tion, <. the process of undergoing
volcanic heat

Vol'canize, v.a. to subject to the influence
of subterraneous fire

Volca'no, s, a burning mountain that emits
tlames, stones, &c.

Vole, s. a deal at quadrille that draws the
whole tricks to one party

Vol'ery, Vol'ary, *. a flight of birds
Vol'itate, t;.ti. to flutter

Volita'tion, *. the act and power of flj'ing

Voli"tion, J. the act of willing or determin-
ing any particular action by choice

Vol'itlve, a. having the power to will

Vol'iey, », a burst of shot from many guns
Vol'ley. v.n. to throw out with force"
Vol'lieo, a. disihatged with a volley

Volt, (. a certain tread of a horse; a roumi
Volta'lsm,«. a particular branch of electri-

cal science
Volu'bllate. Vorubile, a. (in botany) (limb-
ing round another body

Volubil'ity, *. fluency of sjiecch ; mutability
Vol'uble, a. fluent in words; active, nimbii.

Vol'ubly, ad. in a voluble manner
Vol'ume, *. a book ; any compact matter
Vorumed, a. having the form of a voliinic

or roll

Volu'mlnous, a, consisting of many volumes
Volu'minotisly.mi. in many volumes or bonks
Vohi'niinousness, f. stale of being voluminous
Voruinisl,*. one wlio writes a volume
Vol'untarily, ad, of one^s own accord
VoTunlariness, s. state of being voluntary
Vol'untary, «. music played at will withnii!

any settled rule; a volunteer
Vol'untary, a. acting by choice, willing
Volunteer, *, a soldier of his own accord
Volunteer', v. n, to enlist for a soldier
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Vi>liii)t'al)lr, a. deli^'litfiil, plca>aiit

Voliip'tuary, s. one given up u> luxury
V'olup'tuoiis. a. luxurioUH, extravagant
Voliip'luously, ad. luxuriously
Votup'tuoiisneiss, s, tuxuriousnosti
Voluta'tion, s. wallowing; rolling

Volu'te.f. that part of tliecapitals of llie Ionic,

.Corinliiian, and Composite orders, wliieh

represents the bark of trees twisted and
turned into spiral lines

Vol'utile, t. a petrified shell of the genus
Volu'tion,*. a spiral turn [Voluta
Vnl'vic, a. denoting a species ofstone or lava

Votn'ica, s. an encysted ulcer in the lungs
Voni'it, ti. a. to cast out of the stomach
Vora'it, s, a medicine to cause to vomit
Vom'iling, s. llie act of ejecting from the
mouth, or from a deep Iiollow

Vomi"tion, s. the act or power of vomiting
Vom'itive, Vom'itory, a, causing vomits
Voni'itory, s. a door ; an emetic
Vora'cious, a. ravenous, greedy to eat
Vora'ciousiy, ad. greedily ; ravenously
Vora'ciousness, Vora"city, *. greediness
Vnra"ginous, a. full of gulfs

Vor'tex, s. a whirlpool ; a whirlwind
Vor'tical, a. having a whirling motion
Vo'tal, a. appertaining to a vote
Vo'taress, Vo'tress, s. a female votary
Vo'tary, *. one devoted to any service, &c.
Vo'tary, a. consequent to a vow
Vote, s. suH'rage ; elective privilege

Vote, V. a. to choose or give by vote
Vo'ter, s. one who has a right to vote
Vo'live, a. given or done by vow ; vowed
Vouch, V. to bear witness, to attest ; to

warrant ; to maintain ; to a|>pear as a
witness to give testimony

Vouch, s. a warrant, attestation

Vouch er, s. who or what witnesseth
Vouclisa'fe, v. to condescend, to grant
Vouchsa'fenienr, *, grant; condescension
Vow, s. a solemn and religious promise
Vow, r. to make a vow ; to protest

Vovv'el, s. a letter utterable by itself

Vow'eled,a. furnished with vowels
Vow'er, 4, one who makes a vow
Voy'age, s. a journey by sea ; a course
Voy'age, v. a. to travel by sea
Voy'ager, s. one who travels by sea
Vul'gar, a. mean, low, common, ordinary
Vul'gar, s, the common or lower people
Vul'garism, 5. meanness ; vulgarity
Vulgarity, s. meanness ; rudeness
Vnl garize, v. a, to render mean or vulgar
Vul'garly, ad. among the commort people
Vul'gate, «. a Latin version of the Bible au-
thorized by the church of Rome

Vu/gate, a. belonging to a noted Latin ver-
sion of the Old and New Testament

Vul'nerable, a. that may be wounded
Vul'nerary, a. useful in curing woundi
Vul'ncrate, v.a. to wound ; to hurt
Vulnera'tion, *. act of wounding
Vul'nerose, a. full of wounds
Vulnif'ic, a. causing wounds
Vul'pine, a. belonging to a fox, crafty
Vul'pinite, s. a massive mineral of a gray-

ish white colour
Vul'sinn, s, the act of pnlling
Vul'ture, *. the name of a bird of prey
Vul'turine, a. belonging to a vulture
Vul'turous, a. like a vulture; voracious

w.
\ir IS a letter, of which the form <• not
'' » to be found in the alphabet* of the
learned langu:igeg. It is sonietinies used
in djphtliottgK as a vowel, for », ri*-wt,
stvi vs. The sound of w consonant is

uniform flotter
Wah'iilc, v.n, to move from side to side; to
Wab'blingly, ad. tottcrlngly
Wack'e, Wack'y, i, a kind of rock nearly

allied to biisalt [ganese
VVad, VVadd, jt. a species of the ore of man-
Wad, g. a bundle of straw or other loose
matter thrust close to;iether

Wad'ded, a. formed into a wad or mass
Wad'ding, s. a kind of soft stuff loosely wo-
ven, with which garments are sometimes
stuffed out or wadded

Wad'dle, v.n, to walk like a duck
Wad'dlingly, ad. with a vacilhiting gait
Wade, i;. «. to walk through water, Ike.

Wad'sett,^. a kind of ancient tenure of land
in the Highlands of Scoilai.d

Wa'fer, v. a. to seal or close with a wafer
Wa'ler, *. a thin dried paste for several u-e5
V^'af'fle, s. a kind of thin cake baked hard
and rolled

Waffle-irons, s. an utensil for baking waff'

-

Waft, s. a floating body
Waft, V. to beckon; to carry over; to flo»i

Waffage, *. a carr.age bv water or air
Waft'er, s. he or that which wafts
Waft'ure, s. the act of waving or floating
Wag, V. a. to be (luick in ludicrous motion
Wag, s. a merry droll fellow, a low wil
Wage, v.a. to attempt ; to engage in

Wa'ger, s. a bet

—

v. a. to ofier a wager
Wa'ges, s. hire or reward given for service
Wag'gel, Wag'el, *. the martinazzo, a spe-

cies of^ sea-gull
^'ag'gery, s. wantonness, merry pranks
Wag'gish, a. frolicsome, sportive, merry
VVag'gislily, ad. in a waggish manner
Wag'gishriess, ». merry mischief
V^'ag'gle, V, n. to move from side to side
Wag'on, s. a four-wheeled carriage for the
conveyance of heavy goods

Wag'onage, s. the money paid for carriage
in a wagon

Wa'goner, s. one who drives a wagon
Wag'tail, s. the name of a small bird
Waif, i. goods found and not claimed
Wail, V. to lament, to bewail, to grieve
Wail, Wail'ing, s. lamentatioiu grief
Wail'ful, a. mournful, sorrowfiir
Wain. ». a sort of cart or wagon fa wagon
Wain -rope, 5. a rope for binding a load on
Wain'scot, s. a boarded lining lor rooms
Wain'scot, v. a. to line walls witli boards
Waist, s. the middle part of the body
Waist band, s. that part of the breeches which

encircles the waist
Waist'coat, *. a part of a man's dress
Wait, V. to expect, attend, stay, w^tch
Wait, s. ambush ; as, to lie in wait
Wait er, s. an attendant, one in waiting
Waifing, p«r(.a. attending, staying for

Wail'ing-maid, Wait'ing- woman, *. a female
servant who waits on a lady

Waits, ;. nocturnal itinerant musicians
Waive, v.a. to pass, to refu-^e to accept
\Vaive,5. a woman put out of the protection
of the laiv
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WAP] an IBnlavgtts l^nqlisff ©tctionarp. [war

Waiv'tr, *. a rtfusul to accept
Wa'iwcMle.j. tlie goventot oi aTurkisli pro-

vince or town
Wake, f. to watch; to rouse from sleep
Wake, s. a watch; merriment; tracic

Wa'keful, a. not sleeping, watchful [ncss
Wa'kel'uliy, ad. with walciiin^ or sleeplcss-
Wa'kefuinei-s, s. forbearance of sleep
Wa'ken, r. to wake, to rouse from sleep
Wa'ker, s. one wlio rouses from sleep
Wa'ke-robin, f. a plant of the f^enus Arum
Wale, s. a rising part in cloth, fee. ; the
outer timber in the sides of a ship [of knot

VVa'leknot, Wall'knot, s. an intricate kind
Walk, V. to go on foot, to pass, to travel
Walk, s. the act of walking, gait; a path
Walk er, s> one that walks ; an officer

Walk'ing, s. the ai I of movin» on ttie feet
with a str)w pace

Walk'iiig-stlck, s. a stalT to walk with
Walk'-mill, {. a fulling-mill
Wall, /. a partition ol brick or stone, &c.
Wall. v.a. to enclose with a wall [(.crthia
Wall -creeper, «. a small bird of the genus
Wair-crrss, s. a plant of the itenus Arahis
Wall'erite, ». a mini ral or variety of clay
Wal'let, s, a bag, knapsack, double pouch
Wair-eye, s, an <ye \ariegated with white
VVall'-eyed, a. having white eyes
WaU'-Hower, s. a six cies of giiliflower
WaU'-fruit, J.frnil, which to be ripened should
be planU-d against a wall [walls

Wall'iiig, J. walls in general; materials for
Wal'lop, i;. M. to boil, to boil violently
Wall'-louse, «. an inject or small bug
Wal'low, *. a kind of rolling walk
Wal'low, I), n. to roll in the mire, kr.
Wai'lower, «, one \»Uo rolls Itiniself in mire
Wall'-pie, i. a plaMt. a species of Asplenium
VVall'-spriii.', ». a spring of water issuing
from stratilied rocks

Wall'wort, s. a plant ; dwarf-elder
Wal'nut, s. a large kind of nut [morse
Wai'rns, Wal'tron, s. the sea-horse; the
Waltz, $. an attitudinising dance
Wani'ble, t;. n. to roll with sickness
Wani'pee, s. a plant ; a species of Arum
Wain'pum, «. a kind of shell, used its money
by the native North-American Indians

Wan, a. pale, sickly, languid of look
Wand, s. a small slick, a long sUixler slalT
Waii'der, v. to rove, to go astray, to ramble
Wan'derer, s. a rover, nimbler, travellL-r
Wan'dering, t. uncertain peregrination
Wand'eringly, ad. in a wan ering manner
Wanderoo , t. a baboon of Ceylon
'Vane, s, decrease of the moon ; decline
Wane, t>. n. to diminish, to decrease
Wan'ly, ad. in a pale manner; piilely
Wan'neti, j. paleness ; a sickly hue
Wan'nisli, a. of a pale or wun hue
M'ant, V. to he without, to need; to fall
Want, t. lack, need, deficiency; poverty
^Vant'agc, ». deliciency ; that w hich is H anted
"ant'ed,p«. needed; desired
Want'ing, o. absent; delicient
Want'le>8, a. having no want ; abundant
Wan'ton, *. a strumpet, a lascivious person
Wan'ton, v.n. to play lasciviously

; to revel
Wan'ton, a. licentious, sportive, jociiud
Wan'toiilze, v. n. lo behave wantonly
Wan'tonly, ad. in a lascivious manner
Wan'tonness, t. la>civiousne-s

; frolic
Wan'ty, ». a surcingle; a leathern girth
Wai/acul, ». the spotted owl
Wa ped, a. dejecterl, crushed, borne down

Wap'entake, s. a division of a county, the
same as a hundre<l

Wappe, «. a kind of house-dog
Wap per, s. a kind of lish

War, I. hostility, fighting, combat
War, f. II. to make or carry on war
War'beaten, a. worn down In war
War'ble,r. to quaver any sound ; to sing
War'bler, *. a songster, a singing bird
War'ldes, s. pi. sorts of tumours on horses
Warb'ling, o. filled with musical notes—j.

the act of modulating notes
Ward, s. a garrison ; district of a town

;

custody ; one under a guardian, &c.
Ward, V. to act on the defensive; guard
WaKiien, s. a head officer; guardian
WaKdenship, s. office of a warden
War'der, s, a Iveeper, guard, beadle
Ward'mote, t. a ward-meeting
Ward'robe,*. a place where apparel is kept
Ward'room, *. the officers* room on board
Ward'ship.j. guardianship; pupillage [ship
Ward' stafi, ». a constable's staff

Wa'refiil, a. cautious; timorously prudent
VVa'refulness, *. cautiousness
Wa'rehouse, s. a house for merchandise
Warehouse, ». a. to deposit in a warehouse
Wa'reliouseman, y.a man who has the ch.irije

of a warehouse; one whosellsgoodswlioie-
Wa'reless, a. Incautious ; unxvary [sale

Wares, s.pl. goods or property to be sold
War'fare, *. military service and life

Warfare, v.n. to lead a military life

Wai'liable, a. fit for war, military
War'boop, t. the savage yell of war
War'liorse, s. a horse trained for war
Wa'rily, ad. cautiously, >vith timorous pru-
dence, witli wise foretliought

Wa'rine,*. a species of monkey of S.America
Wa'riness, s. taulion ;

prudent forethought
Warlike, a. military, fit for war
War'iikeness, a. warlike disposition
War'li.ck, War'luck, s. a male witch, a
wizard, one conversant with spirits

Warm, a. a little hoi, zealous, furious
\*arm, v.a. to heat moderately
Warm ing-pan, s. a pan to warm a bed
Warm'ing'Stone, i. a stone dug in Cornwall
that retains heat

Wann'iy, ad. with gentle heat ; eagerly
Warmth, s. gentle heat, zeal, passion
Warn. v. a. to caution, give notice, tell

Warn er, s. a-i udnionislier
\* arn'ing, *. previous notice, a caution
W aK-othce, j. the oftice in whii h the mili-

tary aflalrs of a country arc conducted
\* arp, J. the thread that crosses the woof
W arp, V. to turn ; to contract ; to shrivel
Warp ing, s. act of turning aside from the
true direction

WaK-proof, s. valour known by proof
Warrant, *. a writ of caption : autiiority

War'raut, v.n. to justify ; authorize: attest

War'rantable, a. justina'ble, defensible
War'ranlableiiess, a. juslifiibleness

War'rantahly, aJ. justifiably, properly
Warrantee", s. the person lo » horn a warranty

is granted
War"ranter, t, one who gives authority
Warrantor', s. one "ho grants a warranty
Warranty, 4. a deed of security for the per-

formance of a contract ; authority
War'ren, ». a park or enclosure for rabhi(»

War'rener, a. a keeper of a warren
War'rior, s. a soldier, a military man
War'rioress, *. a female warrior
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wat] an iSuIargftr i£nglt6f) ?3tcttonar8. [way

Wart, 1. a small protuberaiico on tlic (l»»li

Wairrd, a. Cin botany) liaving little knobs
on the surface

Warfy, a. like or grown over with warld
WaK-worn, a, worn with war, battered
Wa'ry, a. cautious, scrupulous, nice
Was. v.H. (pri'l/rili- of /.<) did exM
Wasli, r. CT. to cleanse with water
Wash, s. the act of washing linen ; dish-
water, &c. given to hogs ; a watery place

Wash'ball, s. a ball made of soap, Sic.

Wash-board, s. a board lixcd on the side of a
vessel to prevent the sea breaking over

Wash'er, s. one who washes [clothen
Wash'erwonian, s, a woman that washes
Washing, i. the act of cleansing with water
Wasb'pol, s, a vessel to wash in

Wash'tub, s. the vessel in which clothes are
Wash'y, a. watery, damp; weak [washed
Wasp, s. a brisk stinging insect like a bee
Wasp-fly,*.aspeeies offly resemblingawasp
Wasp'lsh, a. peevish, cross, touchy, fretful
Wasp'ishly, ad, peeiishly
Wasp'ishness, s. peevisliness ; irritability
Was'sail, *. drink made of roasted apples,
sugar, and ale ; a drunken bout

Was'sail, v. n, to frolic ; to tope
Was'sailer, s, a toper, a drunkard
Waste, V, to diminish ; spend ; dwindle
Waste, a. desolate, uncultivated, ruined
Waste, s. a desolated uncultivated ground
Wa'steful, a. destructive, lavish, prodigal
\V a'stefully, ad, with dissolute consumption
Wa'ste fulness,*, prodigality
Waste-gate, s. a gate to let the water of a
pond pass off when not wanted

M as'tel, s. a particular sort of bread
Wa'sleness, s, a desolate state
Wa'sie-weir, s. an overflow for the super-

fluous water of a canal
Watch,*, a night-guard; a pocket-clock;

the time a seaman, &c. is upon guard
Watch, V, to keep guard, to observe
Walch'er, s, a diligent overlooker or observer
Watch'et, a, blue, pale or liglit blue
Watch'ful, a. attentive, careful, vigilant
Watch'fully, ad. vigilanily; cautiously
Wati'h'fulness, s, vi;^ilance ; heed
Watch-glass, s. a concavo-convex glass for
eoveritig the face of a watch

Watch'-house, *. a place where the night-
watch is set ; a place of confinement

Watch'ing, s. wakefulness ; inability losleep
Watch'maker, s. one who makes watches
Watch'man, i. a night-guard; a sentinel
Watch'tower, 5. a tower on which a sentinel

is placed for the sake of observation
Watcli'word, s. a sentinel's night-word
Wa'ter, s. one of the elements ; urine ; lus-

tre of a diamond; gloss on died silk

Wa'ter, r. to supply with water; to take in
water; to shed moisture; to irrigate

Wa'teragc, s. moni^y paid for a journey ta-
ken by water or for water-carriage

Wa'ter-tearer, s. tlie sign Aquarius of the
Zodiac

Wa'ier-bcllow8,». a machine for blowing a
furnace with the aid of water

Wa'tcr-calamint, s, a speries of insect
Wa'tcr-carriagc, *. conveyance by water
Wa'ter-cart, s. a cart ofwater used in sprink-

ling the ground rby water
Wa'ter-clock, s. a machine regulating time
Wa'ter-colour, s. a colour of a soft consist-
ence used with gum-water

Wa'tcrcourse, s. a channel for water

Wa'tcrcress, (. a |>lant used a> a salad
Wa'tcr-engine, s. an en;;iiie moved by water
Wa'ierfall, t. a cascade, a cataract
Wa'ter-flag, t, the water fl >wer de luce
Wa'ter-fly, s. an insect »ecn on the water
Wa'terfowl, t. a fowl that swims io the
water, and lives or breeds near it

Wa'tcr-fox, t. a name of the carp
Wa'ter-furrjw,*. a deep furrow for carrying

off «aUT
W.i'ter-gall, s. a cavity in the earth made
by a torrent of water [water

Wa'ter-god, i. a deity that presides over the
Watcr-gru'el, t, food of oatmeal and water
Wa'ti r-guage, ». an instrument for measur-
ing the quantity of water

Wa^er-hen, /. an aquatic fowl
Wa'ter-hog, *. a quadruped of S. America
Wa'terincss, s, humidity ;

moisture
Wa'tering, t. the act of overflowing or
sprinkling with water

Wa'tering-place, s, a town or village, usn-

ally on the sea-coast, noted, at certain

seasons, for a numerous resort of persons
Wa'tering-trough.s. a trough in which cattle

Wa'terish, a. resembling waicr; moist [drink

Wa'terishness, j. resemblance of water
VVa'terlilv, s. a plant
Wa'ter-logged, a. applied to a ship, when
her bold is nearly (illed with water

Wa'terman, *. a boatman, a ferryman
Wa'termark, s. the highe-t mark 10 whirh a

flood rises: the lines formed on a sheet of

p;H»er at the time it is made
Wa'termelon, *. a plant
Wa'termill, *. a mill turned by water
Wa'iernewt, *. an animal of the li/.ard kind
Wa'ter-ouzel, ». a fowl of the genus Stumus
Wa'ter-proof, a. impervious to water
Wa'ter-rail, ». an aquatic fowl [streams
Wa'ter-rat, s. a rat living on the banks of

Wa'ter-rocket, *. a species of water-cress
Water-sapph'ire, ». a precious stone [water
Wa'ter-snake, *. a snake that frequents tlie

Wa'ter-spout,». a vertical column of water

at sea carried on by the wind
Wa'ler-tiglii, a. that will not admit water
Wa'ter-wTieel, *. a wheel mo\ed by water
Wa'ter-work, s. an hydraulic performame
Wa'tery, «. tiiin ; abounding with water
Wat'tle, t>. a. to bind with twigs; to plat

twigs one within another
Wat'tle, s. a hurdle made of willows ; one of

the barbs of red flesh below a cock's bill

Waul, V. V. to cry as a cat
Wave, V. to move loosely; put ofi'; beckon
Wave, s. a billow at sea; inequality

Wa'ved, a. moved loosely ; variegated
Wa'veless, a. smooth ; calm [alumin
Wa'vellite, *. a mineral ; a phospliate of

Wa'ver, g, a youny slender tree

Waver, v. n. to be unsettled, move loosely

Wa'verer, s. one unsettled and irresolute

\\ a'veririgness, 5, state of wa^ering
Wa've-worn, a, worn by the waies
Wa'ving, s. the act of moving loosely

Wa'vy, a. rising in waves; undulating
Wax, s. a thick tenacious substance ex-
tracted fiom the honeycomb of bees

Wax, V. to smear with wax ; to grow
Wax'-chindler, $, a maker of wax candles
Wax'ed, Wax'en, a. made of wax; become
bigger ; increased

Wax'work, s. ligures formed of wax
Wa-Zy, o. soft like wax

;
yielding

Way, *. a road, passage ; means, method
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Waj-biir, i. thy inventory of goods or pcr-
son-i cohvcyetl

Way'farer, «.' a pasAeneer, a traveller

Way'fariiig, a. travelling, jouriieyliig

Waylay', v. a. to beset by ainbusli

Way'layer, *. one wlio waits in ambosb
Way'ltss, a. patliless ; imtrackcd
^f'ay'ularic, t. mark to guide in travelling

Way'viard, a. froward, unruly ;
peevish

Way'viardly, ad, froward ;
perversely

Way-'wardness, *. frowardness; perversenees
Way-weed, t. a troublesome perennial weed
We, pranoi'tt plural of /
Wt'.iK, a. feeble; pliant; unfortified

Weak en, v. a. to make weak, to enfeeble

Weik'iner, s. that wliicli makes weak
Weak'euing, a. having llie quality to reduce

strentith
Weak'-liearted, a. having little courage
Weak'lins:, s. a feeble creature
Weak'ly.od. feeblv; faintly; without strength

Weak'ly, a. not sirong ; not healthy

Weak'ness, *. a defect, feebleness, failing

Weal, s. republic ; happiness ;
prosperity

;

public interest; mark of a stripe

Weald, Wald, Walt, *. a wood or grove
We'alsnian, s. a politician (in contempt)
Wealth, s. riches, money; goods, ice.

We.iith'ily, ad. richly
Weiilth'in'ess, s. riches, abundant possessions

We.ilth'y.a. opulent, rich, abundant
Wean, v. a. to deprive of the breast, &c.
Wean'liiig, s. a child newly weaned
We.ip'on, i. an instrument of offence
Weap'oned, a. armed for offence
We:ip'oiile*«, a. having no weapon
Wtar, V. to waste; to have on; to hold out
Wear, «. the act of wearing; a dam of water
Weir'able, ii. that can be worn
Weii-'er, J. one who wears any thing
Wea'riness.J. fatigue, lassitude, tcdiousness
Wear-ing, *. clothes; the art of wasting
Wea'risojne, a. tedious, tiresome
Wei'risoniely, ad. so as to cause weariness
Wei'risomenrsB, ». the quality of tiring; the

state of being easily tired

V>'ea'ry, v. a. to tire, to harass

—

a. tired

Wea'sand, Wea'son, ». the windpipe
WeaVel, s. the name of a small animal
Wea'»<!l-C0)t, ». the red headed smew
Weaih'er, s. the state of the air ; a storm
Weatli'er, v. a. to pass with difficulty

Wcatli'er-beaten, a. grow n roiiEh or tarnish-

ed, or harassed by bad weather
Weath'er-board, i, (a naval term') that side

of a ship that is to the windward
Weath'er-boardiug, <. boards nailed against
a wall

Weath'erco<:k, t. a vane on a spire [ther
WeatliVr-Juven, a. forced by stress of wea-
Weatirer-g.uige, s. the arlvantage of the
wind; a liniig tbatslious the weather

Weaih'erglass, ». a barometer
Wealli'ering, *. ex|H>8nre to the weather
\\eaili'erproof,o.proofagainst rouj,'h weather
Wealh'er-iide, i. the tide that sets against
the lee side of a ship

Weath'er-wise, a, foretelling the weatlier
Weave, v. a. to form by teMure; to insert
Wea'ver, t. one who wea%es cloth
V> ca'vin^.i.the art offormiug cloth in a loom
Web, s. any thing woven ; a film on the eye
U'eb'bcd, a. joined hy a him
Wel/footed, a. palmipede; having films be-
tween the toes, as swans, getse, &c.

Web'bter, s. a weaver, one who w'e:tveB

Wed. I*, a. to marry, to join in marriage
Wed ded, a. married, attached to
Wed'ding, *. the marriage ceremony
\Ved'diiig-day, s. the day of marriage
Wedge, *. a body with a shaiT) edge
Wedge, v.a. to fasten with wedges [wedge
Wed«-'e-shaped, a. having the shape of a
Wed'Iock, *. the married state, matrimony
V\ edn'esday. s. the fourth day of the week
Wee, a. little, small, diminutive, puny
Weed, s. a wild herb ; a mourning habit
Weed. r. a. to rid of noxious plants
Weed er, *. one who weeds or takes away
Weed'ing. t. the act of freein" from weeds
Weed'hooK,Weed'ing»hook, s. a liorjk by which
weeds are cut away or exlirpaled

\''eed'less, a. free from weeds
\yeeiry, a. abounding with weeds
Week, s. the space of seven days
Week'-day, ». any day except Sunday
Wcek'ly, a. done, &c. every week
Weel, s. a whirlpool ; a kind of trap for fish

Ween, v.n. to think, suppose, imagine
Weep, r. to shed tears, bewail, lament
Weeper, «. a mourner ; a white border of
linen on the sleeve of a mourning dress

Weep'ing, ». lamentation
Weep'ingiy, ad. with weeping ; in tears
Weep'ing-willow, .1. a willow tree with long
slender hanging branches

WecKish, o. insijiid ; watery ; sour ; surly
Weet, V. n. to know, to be sensible of
Wee'ver, *. a lish, the sea-dragon
Wec'vil, s. a grub injurious to corn
Weft, s. a thing woven ; the woofof cloth

;

goods whicii have no owner; gentle blast
\Aertage, «. a texture; the thing woven
Weigh, V. to try the wiigiit of any thing;

to lieave up; to examine nicely ; to judge
Weigh, Wey, s. a nu-iNure ; weight
Weifrh'abic, a. that may he we.ghed
Weigh'-bridge,j.the(Ioor on which wagons,

\i'. rest while their weight is ascertained
Weigh'i r, t. any thing whicli weighs
Weigti'ing, s. the act of ascertaining weight
Weigh'ing-niacliiiie, t, a machine for weigh-

ing heavy loads or wheel carriages
Weiglifed, a. examined by weiglit, \c.
Weight, ». the heaviness of any tiling;

iui|iortancc ; mass by which bodies are
weighed

;
gravity

; pressure, &c.
Weiglit'ily, ad. heavily ; ponderously ; so-

lidiV ; importantly
Weiglii'iiiess, s. heaviness ; importance
Weight'less, a. light; having no gravity
Weighry, a. heavy ; important ; strong
Weird, a. fatal

;
pretllcting ; witchlike

Wel'away, iiili rj. exprosifm of grief
Mel'come, <. kind reception—o. received
with gladness—ti. a. to receiiewith kind-
n"ss

—

tiiterj. a salutation to a visitor
Wel'eoinel), arf. in a wdcoriie manner
Wcrcomeiiess, t. the act of making wel-
come; a kind recention: gratefulness

Wel'comer, s. one wlio bids weh^ome
Weld, ». a dyer's weed for ycl.ow
Weld. V. 0. to beat one mass into another
Weld er, t. one who welds iron
Weid'ing-heat, t. the beat lit for welding
iron bars

Wel'fare, (. happiners, prosperity, success
Md'kin, i. the visible regions of the air
Well, i. a spring, a source ; a cavity
Well, v.n. to issue as from a spring
Well, a. not sick ; happy ; convenient
Well, ad. not amiss; riglilly, properly

V.'ANT OP PUNCTUALITY IS A SPBCIES OP PALSSHUOD.
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whe] an iEnlargflr iSnglief) jmictiomr^. [WHI

Well'aday, inteij. denoting grief, &c.
Wellbe'iiie, *. prospiTiiy, Tiappines*
Well-born , a. not meanly deKoended
Well-bred', a. polite, elefrant of manners
Well-digpo sed, a, kitid, rjiaritable, good
Well-don'e, iyilcrj. denoting praise, Sec,

Well'-dnirn, ». a drain or vent for water
Well-fa'voured, a. beautiful, handsome
WeH'-grounded,o.liavin)f asolid foundation
Wcll'-nole, s. the hole in a floor for the stairs

Well-inten'tioned, a. having upright inien-
\Vell-nian'ner«l,«. polite; complai«ajit [tions
Well-niean'er, *. one who means well

Weir-nieaning, o. h:ivin^ a good intention
Wcll-melf, iiilerj. denoting .salutation, &c.
Well'-nigh, ad. almost, nearly, adjacent
Well-set , a. ivell-maile ; stout-built

Well'-spent, o, spent with virtue
Well'-spoken, a. s|)eaking graiefuUy
Well'spring, s. spring, fojntain, source
Wellthougnt', a. opportujiely thought of
Well'-water,*. water from a well
Well-wiU'er, s. one who means well
Well-wish', s, a wish of happiness, &c.
Well-wish'er, *. one who wishes well to an-
Welsh, a. relating to Wales [other
Welt, s. a border ; a selvage ; an edging
Welt, V. a. to sew any thitig wilti a bordur
Wel'ter, v.n. to roll in blood, mire, Jkc.

Wem. i. a spot; scar : fault

Wem less, a. unspotted, innocent
Wen, s, a dangerous fleshy excrescence
Wench, £. a young woman, a strumpet
Wench, v.n. to frequent I )08e women
Wench er, s. a follower of loose women
Wench'ing, J. following of bad women
Wench'like, a. after tlie manner of wenches
Wend, v.n. to go; turn round; pa-s from
Wen'ny, a. having the nature of a wen
Wer'nerite, s. a kind of mineral
WeKvancc, s. a West-Indian lord
West, s. the region where the sun sets
West, ad. to the west of any place
Wes'tering, a. tending towards the west
Wes'terly, a. towards the west
Wes'tern, a. westerly, from the west
West'ward, ad. towards the west
West'wardly, ad. with tendency to the west
Wet, a. rainy, moist

—

s. water, rain
Wet, V. a. to moisten ; to make to drink
Weth'er, f. a sheep that is castrated
Wet'ness, s. the state of being wet, rain
Wet'shod, a. wet over tlie shoes
Wet'tish, a. rather wet, rather moist
Wex, v.a. to gi"ow, increase, grow large
Wey, *. six tods and a half of u-cc»/, or live

Quarters of corn
Whack, I', a. to strike hard
Whale, s. the largest of all fish

Wha'lebone, *. a nrm elastic substance taken
from the up|>er jaw of the whale

Wha'ly, a, marked with streaks
Whame, s. a species of horse-ily

Whang, s. a Ihong; a leather thong

—

v. w.
to beat ; to beat with thongs

Whar^ s. a place to land goods at

Wharl^age, s. rates for landing at a wharf
Wharf 'in:;, *. wharfs in general
Whar'flnger, s. a keej)er of a wharf
What, pr(m. that »in<:l>; which part
Whatever, Whatsocv'cr, prim, all that
Wheal,!, a pustule; body of matter; insect

Wheal, s. bread-corn, the finest of graii»s

Wheat^ear, s. the nahie of a small bird
Wheat'en, a, made of wheat corn
WheeTdle, v. a. to entice by soft words

Wheed'ler, ». one who coaxe*
Wheiil'li/ig,*. the act of flattering
Wheel, t. a circular body for various uses,

that turns round upon an axis; revolution
Wheel. V. to move on wheels; turn round
Wheel barrow, t. a carriage of one wheel
\Vlie( rl'cr, *. a maker of wneeU
Wheel'-firc, >. (in chynilstry) the fire rouiHl
the crMcible. and not touching it

Whei ling,*, the act ofconveying on wheels
Wheel'wright, <. a maker of wheels
Wheel'y, a. circular ; suitHble to rotation
Wheeze, v.n. to breathe with a noise
Whelk, «. a protuberance; a shellfinh
Whrlk'y, a, protuberant; rounded
Whelm, ». a. to cover; turn down ; bury
Whelp, «. the young of a dog, linn, &<.
Whelp, V, ». to bring young as beasts
When, ad, at the time that, &c.
Whence, ad. from what place, &c.
Wlienceso'ever, ad. from what place soever
Whenev'er, ad. at whatsoever time
Whensoev'er, ad. at what time soever
Where, ud. at which place, at what place
Whe'reabout. ad. near what place
Whereas', ad, when on the contrary ; at
which place ; the thing being so that

W hereat', ad. at which
Whcretw', ad, by which
Whe'refore, ad. for wliat or which rei'on
\Vherein', ad. in which
W hereinto', ad. into which
Wlu-reoC, ad, of which ; concerning which
Whereon , ad. on which ; on wiiat
Wiie'reso, s. in what place soever
WIfcresoev'er, ad. in what place soever
Wherethrou'«[n, ad. throu,(h wliicli

Whereto', aa, to whii-h; to what end
Whereunto'. ad, to or unto which
Whereupon , ad. on or upon which
Whcrev'er, ad. at whatever place
Wherewitli', arf. with uiiich; with what
Wherewithal', at^. with which, with what
U her'ret, s, a box on the ear
WheKret, v. a, to hurry, to tease, Uc.
WheKry, *. a light river boat
WheKry, v, a, to convey over in a boat
Whet, v,a, to sharpen, to edge ; to provoke
Whet, *. the act of sharpening
'^^ heth'er, ad, a panicle expressing one j.art

of a question in op)>osition to tlie other
Wlicth er, pron, which of the two
M het'stone, s, a sharpening stone
Whct'stone slate, Whet'-slate,«. novaculite,
a variety of hard slate

Wliet'ter, s. a sharper of knives, &c.
W hey, J. the serous part of milk
Whey ey, Whey'ish, o. like whey ; waterish
W ich, ril. urun. that [other
Which ever,Whichsoev'er, pron, one or tlie

Wliili, s, a put), blast, breath
Whitr, V. a. to emit with whiffs
WhiTfle, v,a, to blow away ; to scatter
Whiffle, s, anciently a fife or small lute
Whiffle, F. n, to prevariciite, shuttle, play
Whif'fler,*. a shuffler; lifer; marcher
Whif'fle-trec, Whip'ple-tree, t, tlie bar to
which the traces of a carriage are fixed

Wliif'fling, s, prevarication
Whig, s, one wlio professes to advocate
p-'pular rights, opposed to tory

Whig'gish, a, inclined to whiggism
Whig'gism, s. the principles ol the whigs
While, s. time ; a space ol time
Wliile, v,a, to consume in a tedious way
While, Whiles, W hilst, ad, as long as

WITHOUT A FRIEND, TH R WORLD IS BUT A WILDERNESS.
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Whi'lere, ad. a little while ago
I

Whi'lom, ad. formerly, once, of old
|

H him. Whim'sey, t. an odd fancy ; caprice
Whim'per, r. n. to cry lowly as a child
Whini'perinjr, ». the uttering: a shrill cry
Whim'pled, a. distorted with cryinj
Whim'sical, a. capricious, freakish, fanciful

Whimsicarity,*. the state of beiuff whimsical
Whiin'sically, ad. so as to be oddly fanciful

VVliini'sicalriess, s. state of being whimsical
^Vhi^l'whanl, f. a gewgaw, toy, trifle

Whin. s. furze, a prickly bush
Whin brel, *. a bird resembling the curlew
Whine, «. a plaintive noise; mean complaint
Whine, v.n. to lament in low murmurs:

to make a plaintive noise ; to moan el-

femioately
Whi'iier, t. one who whines
Whin'ny, v.n. to make a noise like a horse
Whin'ny, a. abounding with whins
Whin'oc, t. the small pig of a litter

Whin'stone, s. the name of basaltic rocks
Whin'yard, s. a large crooked sword
Whip, $. an instrument of correction
Whip. V. to cut with a whip ; to lash, &c.
Whipcord, s. a cord for whiplashes
Whip'hana, s. an advantage over another
Whjp'lash, s. the small end of a whip
VVhi[/per, s. one who uses the whip
Whipping, ». correction with a wliip or rod
Whip'i)ing-post,f. a pillar to which criminals
are bound when they are lashed

Whip'powil, I. an American bird, so called
from its note

Whip'saw, s. a large saw for two persons
Whip'stan, <. the Ullcr or bar that turns the
rudder

Whip'stfr, J. a nimble fellow ; a sharper
Whir, W hiKry, v. n. to turn round rapidly

witli noise
Whirl, ». to turn or run round rapidly
Whirl,*, a rapid turning or circumvolution
Wliirrbone, t. the p^ielta, or cap of the knee
Wliirl'igig, ». a whirling plaything
Whirfpool, *. water moving circularly
Wbiri'uind, s. a storm moving circuhirly
\\ hir'iing, «. a noise made by a l>ird's wing
Whisk, a. a small besom ; a child's tippet
Wlti!.k, v.a. to brush with a whisk ; to run
Whis'krr, t. hair on the liiM ; a mustachio
Wliis'kered, a. wearing whiskers
Whis'key, s. a single horse chaise, with a
hood lo put up at pleasure

Whisk'ing, par/, brushing
;
passing quick

Whis'ky, t. a spirit distilled from barley,
wheal, rye, or niai/.e

Wilis'per, t. a low voice ; a speaking softly
Whls'pfr, v.n. to speak with a low voice
M'liis'perer, s. one who speaks low
H iii»'periiig, i. speaking in a low voice
Wliis'pi ringly, ad. in a low \ii\ce

Whist, *. a game at cards

—

Interj, be silent
Whist, f. II. to become silent
W his'de, s. a small wind-instrument
Whis'tle, V. to form a kiml of musical mo-
dulation of the breath ; to blow a whistle

Whis'eler, *. one who whi>tles
Wliist'ly, ud. silently, with ijuietncst
Whit, jr. a point, jot, tittle

White, I. a. to dealbate; to whitewash
Wliite, a. snowy, pale ; pure

—

x. a colour
Whi'tc-bait, 1. ;i very small delicate fish

Whi'te-ear, Whi'te-taii,#. a bird, the fallow
Aiich

White-lead, $, a calyx made from sheet lead
Whi'te- limed, a. covered with wliite plaster

Whi'te-livered, a. envious, malicious
Whi'te-meat, s. food made of milk
Whi'ten, v. to make or grow white
Whi'teness, s. the state of beinj white
Whi'te-pot, s. a kind of food from milk,
eggs, white bread, sugar, spice, &c.

Whiie-precip'itate, *. carbonate of mercury
White-pyKile, s. an ore of a tin-white colour
Whi'te-sione, J. a species of rock composed
of feldspar

Whi'te-thorn, s. a species of thorn
Whi'te-lliroat, *. a small bird [salt
White-vii'riol, J. sulphate of zinc, a natural
Whi'tewash, v.a. to make white ; clear
M'hi'tewash, s. 2l kind of liquid plaster to
whiten the walls of houses

Whi'tewashcr, «. one who whitewashes walls
Whi'te-water, s. a dangerous disease among
sheep

Whi'le-wood, s. the tullp-treeof N.America
Whi'iewort, *. the name of an herb
Whith'er, ad. to what place or degree
Whitliersoev'er, ad. to whatsoever place
Whith'erward,ad. in what direction; towards
what point or place

Whi'ting, s. a small fish ; a soft chalk
Whi'tish, a. some»hat or rather white
Whi'tishiiess, *. a tendency to a white colour
Whifleather, s. a leather dressed with alum
Whit'low, s. a swelling at the finger's end
Whit'ster, s. a bleacher of linen, &c.
\^ hit'sul,;. aprovincial word for milk ; sour
milk, cheese curds, &:c.

Whifsun, a. observed at Whitsuntide
Wliii'suntide, s. the feast of Pentecost
Whit'tle, s. a coarse kind of shawl
\\hii'tle, v.a. to cut with a knife
Wlii'ty-brown, a. between white and brown
\M»iz, g a loud humming noise
Whi/, v.n. to make a loud humming noise
VMio, pr'jn.rf/a/itf, which person
Whoev'er, pron. any one ; wnatevcr person
Whole, s. the total; all of a thing
Whole, a. all, total ; restored to health
Who'lesale, «. the sale of a considerable
quantity at once, not in small parcels

Who'lesome, a. contributing to health
VVho'lesoniely, ad. salubriously
Who'lesomeness, s, quality of conducing to

health ; salubrity
Who'lly, ad. completely

j perfectly
Whom, accus.sing. and plural utwho
Witch'elm, Wych elm, i. a species of elm
Whomsoev'er, pron. any person whateverW hoop, ». a siiout of pursuit ; a bird
Whoop, ». to shout with a particular noise
Whore, *. a prostitute ; a fornicatress
Whore, v.n. to coliubit lewdly
Who'rcdom, *. playini; the whore, adultery
\Mio'remaster, *. one who keeps whores
Who'reson, s. a bastard—a. spurious
Who'rish, o. unchaste, incontinent, loose
Who'risliness, t. charjcter of a whore
W hor'tlcberry, Whort, t. bilberry, a plant
H hose, pron. putt, of who ami iiAic/i
Who'sesoever,/)r(m.ofany person whatever
Whosoev'cr, prun. any without e.\ception
Whur, v.n. to pronounce the letter r uifli
too much force—... tlic soui.d of a body
moving with velocity

Why, cd. for what reason or cause
Wick^ 3. the cotton of a candle or lamp
\V ick ed. a. given to vice, cursed
Wick'edly, ad. criminally; corruptly; badly
Wick'^ness, t. guilt, moral ill, vice
Wick'cii-trce, s. the mountain ash

WITH THE HUMBLE TUERB IS PERPETUAL PEACE.
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Wick'er, a. made ofamM willows or sticks

V\'iok't-t. «. a small door ; a small (^ate

VVick'liffite, *. a follower of Wicklilie
Wide, a. broad, remote, extended
Wide, Wi'deiy, ad. remotely, al a distance
VVi'dcn, *, to make or grow wide
Wi'deiiess, *. brea<lt!. ; wide extent
Wi'de-spreadin^. a. extending far

Wid'ffeon, s. the name of a water-fowl
Wid'ow, s. a woman whose liusliand is dead
Wid'ow, t;. a. to deprive of a liiishand

Wid'ower, *. a man whose wife is dead
Wid'ow liood.s. the state of a widow
Wid^owhuMler, «.one who courts widows for

the sake of a jointure.
Wid'ow-wail, s, a plant
Width, <. breadth or wideness
Wield, v. a. to use with full power
Wield'lebs, a, unmanageable
VMeI'dy, a. capable of oeiug managed
Wi'ery. [See Wiry.]
Wife, s. a woman that 1« married
Wi'fehood, i. state of a wife
Wi'feless, o. without a wife ; unmarried
Wi'fely, a. becoming a wife
Wig s. a light cake ; a periwig
Wight, s. a man or woman

—

a. swift
Wig'wara, s. an Indian cabin
Wild, a. not tame; desert, savage, uncouth
Wild, *. a desert, an uninhabited country
Wil'der, v. a. to lose in a wilderness ; to be-
wilder ; to lose in error

Wil'derness, s. a wild uninhabited tract of
land ; a savage country ; a desert

Wi'ldfire, s. gunpowder rolled up wet
Wild-fowl, s. untamed fowls
Wi'ld^oose, A. an aquatic fowl of passage
Wi'ldgoose-(:hase, s. a vain foolish pursuit
Wi'ld-honey, s. the honey found in hollow

trees or rocks
Wi'lding, *. the name of a wild sour apple
Wild'ly, ad. without cultivation
W'ild'ness, *. rudeness ; irregularity
Wile, s. deceit, fraud, trick, shift
Wile, V. a. to deceive ; to impose upon
WilTul, a. stubborn, tenacious, designed
WilTully, ad. obstinately; on purpose
Wil'fulness, s. obstinacy; perTerseness
Wi'lily, aU. by -tratagera ; fraudulently
Wi'lin'ess, s. cunning

;
guile

W'ilk, s. a kind of periwinkle; a sea-snail
Will, s. a choice, command, bequest
Will. v.a. to command, direct, desire
Wil'liug, a. inclined to any thing ; desirous
Wil'lingly, ad. witli one's own consent
Wil'lingness, s. ready compliance
Will-o'-the-wisp,Will-witli-a-»liisp, f. Jack-
with-a-lantern ; a fiery vapour appearing
in the night

Wil'low, *. the name of a tree
Wil'lowed, a. abounding witi willows
Wil'low-gall, s. a protuberance on the
leaves of . iilows

Will'owish, a. like the colour of a willow
Wil'lowy, a. abounding with willows
Will-worship, s. voluntary worship
Wi'lsonie, a. obstinate, stubborn
Wilt.D.n.to begin to wither ; to make flaccid
Wi'ly, a. sly, cunning, full of stratagem
Wim'ble, s. a tool for boring holes
Wim'ble, a. active, nimble
Wiiu']ile, *. a hood, a veil
Wini'|ilc, v.a. to draw over
Will, r. n, to gain by conquest or play
Wince, v.n. to slirink from pain
Win'cer, s.otie thatwiuces, shrinks, orkicks

Winch, >. a handle to turn a mill or screw
Win'copipe, *. a red small flower, which,

if it opens in the morning, is said to be-
token a fair day

Wind, s. a flowing wave of air ; breath
Wind, V, a, to blow ; to sound by iniiation
Wi'nd, V, ». to 'urnJ to be convolved
W ind'age, *. the ditierence between the dia-
meter of tlie bore ofa gun,aiidtlial of the ball

Wind'bound, a, confined by contrary winds
W ind'egg, «. an im(>erfect egg
W i'niler, (. who or what winds ; a

i
lant

W Ind'fall, s. fruit blown down by the wind
;

an advantage coming unexpectedly
Wind'fallen.a. blown down by the wind
Wind'flower, *. a flower ; the anemone
NVind'galt, t. a soft tanutur which grows
upon the fetlock joints of a l>or«e

Wind'-ifuage, .«. an instrument for ascertain-
ing the force of wind

Wjnd'-gun, s, a gun to discharge a bullet,
by letting loose the air pent up witliin

Wind'iuebs, *. flatulence; puffinifss

Wi'nding, >. a turning aWiut ; a following
Wi'nding, a. bending ; twisting
Wi'nding-sheet, s. a sheet in which tliedead
are enwrapped, serving for a shroud

Wi'nding-iackle, s, a tackle of one Axed
triple block and a movable one

Wind'-instrument, i.an instrument ofmasic
played by wind or breath

Winil'lass, s. a machine for raising weights
Win'dle, s. a spindle, reel, machine
Wind'le>s, a. wanting wind ; out of breath
Wind'mill, s. a mill turned by the wind
Wii/dow, s. an opening in a house for light
and air : the glass it contains

Win'dow-olind, t. a blind to intercept the
light of a window

Win'dow-frame, s. the frame of a window
holding the sash [dows

Win'dow-glass, t. panes of glass for win-
Wln'dow-sash, s. the light frame in which
the panes are set

Wind pipe, s. the passage for the breath
Wind'-pump, j. a pump worked by wind
Wind'tighi, a. fenced against winds
Wind'ward, a, Iving towards the wind
Wind'ward, od.' towards the wind
Wind'y, a. breeding wind ; swelled ; stormy
Wine, s. the fermented juice of grapes, &c.
Wl'ne-bibber, s. he who drinks nuicii wine
Wi'ne-cask, i. a cask in which wine is kept
Wi'ne-fly,«. a fly found in empty wine-casks
Wi'ne-glass, t. a small glass in which wine

is drunk
Wi'ne-measure, s. the measure by which
wine and spiriu are sold

Wi'ne-merchant, «. he who deals in wine
Wi'nepress, i. the press in which llie juice of

the grapes is extracted
Wing, *. that part of a bird used in flying

;

the side of an amy; a fan to a win ow
Wing, t'. to furnish with wings ; to rty

Wing'ed, a. having wings ; swift ; wounded
Wiiiglooted, a. swift; nimble; fleet

Wing'less, a. not having wings
Wing'-shell, t the shell that covers the
wing of insects

Wing y, a. having wings; rapid
Wink, s. a hint given by the motion of the eye
Wink, v.n. to shut the eves ;

connive, hint

Wink'er, s. one wlio winKs
Wink'ingly, ad. with the eye almost closed

Win'ner, *. one who wins, one who gains

Win'ning, a. attractive—i. the sum won

WHEN ONE WILL NOT, TWO CANNOT gUARBEL.
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Win'now, v. to fan, to sift, to examiae
Win'rame, a. merry, cheerful
Wiii'ter, s. the cold seasoa of the year
WTn'ter, v. to pass or feed in the winter
Win'ter-appie, t. aii apple that iLteps well

in winter
Win'ier-beaten, a. harassed by severe
weather; injured by the winter

Win'ter-cit^ron, *. a sort of pear
Win'terly, Win'iry, a. suitable to winttr
Wiu'ier-lodge, s. the hybernacle of a plant
Win'ier-pear, s. a pear that keeps well in

winter
Wln'ter-quarters, t, B winter residence or
(lation

Wi'ny, a. like or having the taste of wine
Wipe, v.a. to cleanse by rubbin? ; to cieur
W'i|>e, I. an act of cleansing ; a blow ; a re-
proof ; a rub ; a stroke : a bird

Wi'per, s. be or that which wipes
Wire, «. a metal drawn out into threads
Wire, r. o. to bind with wire
Wi'reilraw, v. a. to spin into wire
Wi'redrawer, *. one who makes wire
Wi'redrawinj, *. the art of drawing out

louif bars of metal into wire
Wi'reworm, s. a mischievous worm in grain
Wi'ry, f . like wire ; made of » ire

Wis^ v.n, to know

—

ad. verily, truly

Wi/dom, *. knowledge and judgment con-
ducted by discretion

Wise, J. manner ; way of being or acting
Wise, a. judging a right

; prudent, gja\e
Wi'seacre, s, a k>o1, ounce, simpleton
Wi'^eling, ad, one pretending to be wise
Wi'stty, at/, judiciously, prudently, gravelj
Wish, '<. a longing desire, a thing desinil
\VislK V. to have a strong desire, to long ior
Wish er, *. one who lon^s or wishes
Wish'fiil, a. showing desire, longing, eager
Wi»h'fully, ad. earnestly, with longing
Wis'ket, Wbis'ket, s. a ba.-ket, a scuttle
Wisp, s. a small bundle of straw or hay
Wist, ptfl. and part. n( ilii (to know)
Wistful, a. attentive, full of thought
Wi8t'ful(y,«<i. attentively
Wis'tit, <. the striated monkey
Wit, «. (julckness of fancy ; a man of ge-
nius; understanding, judgment, sense

To Wit, ad. namely, that is

Witch, t. a woman given to unlawful arts
Wiich. v.a. to bewitch ; to enchant
Witch craft, *. the practice of witches
Wiicii'-elm, J. a kind of elm
Wiich'ery, t. ent hajitnunt
Wiich'-h'azcl, j. :i -iJi r;.-, .,f elm
W'it'craft, «. iii\ iw.ince
With, prep. h\ ,:jv of
Wiiha'l, dd
Withdraw', v.

\VitliilrH«'in!<,

Witiidraw'ini;
usually ca.l.

Wiihdraw'mri
or taking ba

Withe,

-I ; besides
rtire, retreat
iig back
lo retire to,

ui withdrawing
iiK

- , -. <. -illow twig; a band of twigs
With'er, v. to fade, to pine or die away
Wiia'cr-b.ind, s. the iron of a saddle over

the horde's withers
V\ iih'eredness, s. the b»-ing wftt:ered
Wich'erite, t. a carhonale of buryte
Wiih'ernam, t. (in law) a second distress,
or reprisal

With'ers, «. the joint unidnr the neck and
shoulders of a horse

With'er-wruiig, a. injured In the withers

Withho'ld, V, a. to keep back, to refuse
Within', prey, in the inner part
WIthin'side, ad. in the inward parts
WithoulT, prep, not witiiin compass of
Without', «(/. externally

—

conj. unless; if not
Withstan'd, v. a. to oppose, resist, restrain
Withstan'der, <. one that opposes; a resist-
ing power

With'-wiud, s. a plant, convolvulus
With'y, «, a willow, the shoot of a willow
With'y, a. made of withes ; like a witlie

Wit'less, a. wanting understanding
Wii'lessly, ad. wiiliout the exercise of
Judgment

WIt'ling, s. a petty pretender to wit
Wit'ness, <. testimony ; an evidence
WliTnessy i;. to bear testimony, to attest
Wifness, interj. denoting an exclamation
Wifnesser, «. one who gives testimony
Wits, s. 1 1, sound mind ; capacity
Wifsnapiier, s. one who alTeets repartee
Wit'-starved, a. barren of wit ; destitute of
genius

Vi it'ted, a. having wit ; as, quick-witted
Wittenagem'ot,*. an assembly of wise men ;

the parliament of the Saxons
Wit'ticiiim, s. a mean attempt at wit
Wit'dly, ad. ingeniously, cunningly, art-

fully ; with flight of imagination
Wit'tiness, s. the quality of being witty
Wit'tingly, ad. knowingly, by design
Wlt'tol, WIt'tal, s. a contented cuckold
Wit'tolly, a. cuckoldly, low, despicable
Wii'-wall, *. the great spotted woodpecker
Wit'ty, a. ingenious, sarcastic, smart
Wive, V. to marry, to take a wife
Wi'ver,W iv'erin, s. a kind of heraldic dragon
Wiz'ard, a. enclianting ; overpowering
Wiz'ard, *. a conjuror, a cunning man
Wi/en, v.n. to wither; to become dry
Woad, s. a plant used in dyeing blue
VVo'acf-mlll, «, a mill lor prepaiing woad
Wo, woe, s. grief, sorrow, misery
Woe'hegoiie, a. dislracled Willi woe
Woe'ful, a. sorrowful, calamitous
Woe'fully, ad. sorrowfully ; nuiurnfully
Woe'iulness, *• misery ; calamity
Wold, «. a plain open country ; a down
Wolf, s. a fierce beast; an eating ulcer
V^'oif'dog, s. a large dog to guard sheep
^\ olf-iisTi, s. a fierce voracious fish

Woiruh, Wol'vis I, a. fierce like a wolf
Woif'iiet, *. a kinil of large flshliij-net
Woli'ram, i, an ore of tungsten
^^ oliVbane, s. a poisonous plant
Wolf's-milk, t. a lieib

Wol'verin, Worvereiie, s. the glutton, a
carnivorous animal of voracious appetite

Worn an, s. tlie female of the human race
Wom'aii-hater, s. one who hates women
Uoni'anhood, s. the qualities of a woman
Wom'anish, a. suitable to a woman
Wnrii'anue, v.a. to efleminate; to soften
Wom'aiikind, s, female si:x ; race of women
Wom'anly, a. becoming a woman
Wom'anly, ad. In the manner of a woman
Womb, (. place of generation
Wonib, v.a. lo encHise; to breed in secret
Wom'bat, t. an animal of the opossum kind
Won'der, v.n. to be astonished
^^on'der, t. amazement, adiuirallon
Won'derer, t. one who wonders
Won'derfui, a. admirable, strange
Won'derfuliy, ad. In a wonderful manner
Won'derfulness, s. stale or quality of being
wonderful or amaziin^

WIT GIVES CONFIDBNCB, LESS THAN CONFIDENCE GIVES WIT.



WIT CATCHEII OP WIT, AS FIRE OP FIRE.

won] Sin iSnlargrO iSngltgjJ JBicUonaria. [wou

Woii'ilermtnt, «. aatoninliniciit ; aiiia^inieiit

Won'dcrstrurk, a. aiiuized, astoiiislicd

Woii'(ler-\vorkin{^, a. doin[; fturprisinEf Ihin^
Won'drous, a. marvellous, strange, iur-

prising, admirable
Woii'droiisly, ail. to a strange degree
Wont, s, custom ; habit ; use
Wont, V. n. to be accustomed or used to
Wo'u't, a contraction of would not, but
used for will not

Wont'ed, a. accustomed, usual, used
Wont'edness, «. state ofbein^ accustomed to

Woo, V. to court, to niaite love, to sue
Wood, s. a forest; a place lilted with tim-
ber trees ; the substance of trees

Wood'asiies, «. ashes of burnt wood
Wood'bine, s, the honeysuckle
Wood'-chat, i. a species of butcherbird
Wood'-coal, s. charcoal
Wood'cock, s, a bird of passage
Wfiodcul'ver, s, the wood pigeon [wood
Wood'-drink, s, an infusif)n of medicinal
Wood'ed, a. supplied or thick with wood
Wood'en, a. made of wood ; clumsy
Wood'-eiiffraving, *. the art of engraving
on wood ; xylography

Wood'fretter, ». an insect that eats wood
Wood'god, s, a pretended sylvan deity
Wood'nole, s, a place where wood is'laid
Wood'house, *. a place to shelter wood
from the weather

Wood'iness, i. the state of containing wood
Wood'land, s* land covered with woods
Wood'land, a. covered with wood
Wood'lark, s. a melodious wild lark
Wood'-layer, s. young timber laid down
with hedges

Wood'louse, s. vermin about old wood
Wood'man, s. a sportsman, a hunter, &o.
Wood'-meil, s, a coarse woollen stuff for
lining the ports of ships of war

Wood'-mite, j. a small insect in old wood
Wood'-note, s, a wild note; wild music
Wood'-nymph, s. a nym|di of the woods
Wood'-offering, s. wood burnt on an altar
W^od'pecker, s. the name of a bird
Wood'pigeon, s, a wild pigeon
Wood'reve, «. one who lias the care of woods
Wood'roof, s. an herb
Wood'sare, s. the froth on herbs
Wood'stone, s, a sub-species of hornstone
Wood'ward, s, an overlooker of woods
Wood'worm, s, a worm bred in wood
Wood'y, a. abounding with wood ; ligneous
Woo'er, s, one who courts women
Woof, s. the set of threads that crosses the
warp ; the weft ; texture ; cloth

Woo'ingly, ad. pleasingly ; so as to invite
Wool, s, the fleece of sheep
Wool'ball, s. a mass of wool found in the
stomach of sheep [wool

Wool'coiitber, s. one whose business is to comb
Wool'fel, s. a skin with the wool on
Wool'len, s. clotli made of wool
WooI'Umi, a. made or consisting of wool
Wool'lendraper, s. a dealer in w oollen goods
Wool'liness, J. quality of being woolly
Wool'ly, a. composed of or resembling wool
Wooi'pack, s. a bag or pack of wool
Wooi'sack, s. a sack o(^ wool ; the seat of
the lord chancellor

Wool'stapler, s. one who deals in wool
Woos, «. a plant ; sea weed
Wools,*. Indian steel

Word, s. a single part of speech ; promise
Word, r. to express properly ; to dispute

Word'-catclier, *. one who cavils at wordg
Word er, ». one who uscn m:iny words
Word'iness, < stite of alwunding with words
Word'ing, <, the act or manner of expres>ing

in words
Worcl'le>s, a. silent; without words
Word'y, a. verbose; full of words
Wore, prttcritf of icear
Work, V. to labour ; be agitated ; raise. Sec.

Work, s. labour, toil, deed, employment
Work'er, s. whoever or whatever works
Work'i'ellow, s, one engaged in the same
work with another

Work'l'olk, s. persons employed in working
Work'house, ». a receptacle for parish poor
VVork'ing, s. operation ; fermentation
Work'ing-day, t. a day for work
Work'nian. s. an artificer, a labourer
Work'nianlikc, a. like a workman, skilful

Work'manly, a. skilful ; workmanlike
Work'manship, s. manufacture, skill, art
Work'shop, s. a shop to work in

Work'wonian, s. one skilled in needlework
World, s. the earth ; mankind ; universal
empire ; the manners of nten

Word'liness, s. covetousuess
World'ling, i. one who idolizes his money
World'ly, a. human ; bent upon this world
Worlilly-minired,ii.havingthe mind occupied
with the aftairs of the world ; i.elli>li

Worldly-ndnd'edneFs, t. the state of having
the mind absorbed with the cares of this

world
Worm, t. an insect, grub ; any spiral thing
Worm, V. n. to work slowly anil secretly
Worm'eaten, a. gnawed by worms ; old
Worni'likc, a. resembling a worm
Worm-pow'der, s. a powder for expelling
worms from ihe stomach

Worm'wood, *. the name of a bitter herb
Worm'wood-Hy, s. a small black fly on liie

stalks of wormwood
Worm'y, a. full of worms, having worms
Worn, part. pass, of wear
WoKnill, J. a niagxot; a worm in cows
Wor'rier, s. one w ho worries or torments
WoKry, v.a. to tear, to mangle, to harass
Worse, a. more bad, more ill

Worse, ad. in a manner more ill

Woi^ship, s. dijnity, eminence; term of ho-
nour ; a religious reverence ; adoration

Wor'ship, V, a. to adore ; to venerate
Wor'shipful, a. respected for dignity, &c.
Wor'shipfiilly, ad. respectfully
Wor'shipper, s. one tli.it worships
Worst, 4. tlie most evil or severe state
Worst, a. most bad, most ill, most wicked
Worst, V. G. to defeat ; to overthrow
Wors'ted, *. woollen yarn ; wo 1 tpun
Wors'ted, o. consisting of worsted
Wort, 1. an herb; ale or beer not fermented
Worth, a. deserving of; equal in value to

Worth, J. price, value, importance
Wor'thily, ad. suitably, justly, deservedly
Worthiness, s. woi'th, desert, excellence
Worth'less, a. undeserving, unworthy
Worih'Iessness, s, want of^ excellence
Woi'thy, a. deserving, valuable, noble
Wor'thy. s. a man deserving praise
Wor'vall, s. an animal of the lizard kind
Wot, V. n. to know, to be aware of
Wouid'ing, s. motion of desire ; disposition

to any thing; inclination
Wound, J. a hurt

—

v.a. to hurt by violence
VVound er, s. one that wounds
Wound'less, a. exempt from wounda

WHERB LENITY CANNOT RECLAIM, THIiRB SEVERITY MUST CORRECT.
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WRO] an iBnlatgcIi ilEngUsIS IBitUonar^. [v

Wound'wort, s. the name of an herb
Wo'veii, a. formed by weavinsr
Wraik, I. ruin, destruction. [Sec Wreck]
Wijckful, a. ruinous-, destructive
Wraik, t. a kind of sea-weed
\yran"gle, s. a per>erse dispute; a quarrel
\Vran"ffie, r. n. to dispute peevislily
\Vran''gler, s. a peevish disputalive person
Wran"fcflesonie, a. contentious ; riuarrelsomc
\Vnin'(»ling, s, (lerverse <lisputatiou
Wrap^ v.a. to roli to|;«ther ; to contain
Wrap per, s. a cloth or paper cover, &c.
Wrap'pijiff, a. used for wrapping
Wrass, Wrasse, *. a Ash ; the sea-lcnch
Wrath, s. extreme anger, vengeance
Wrath ful, a. angry, racing, furious
Wratli'fully, at/, furiously, passionately
Wralli'fulness, i. extreme anuer
Wrath'less, a. free from anger, meek
Wreak, v.a. to revenge, to execute
Wreak, s. revenge, vengeance, passion
Wreak'ful, a. revengeful, malicious
Wreak'less, a. unrevenging, impotent
Wreath, t. a garland ; any thing twisted
Wreath, *. a. to turn, to twist, to cur;
Wreath y, a. spiral, twisted, curlings
Wn ck, (. a shipwreck ; destruction, ruin
Wreck, v.a. to strand ; to ruin
Wreck'ful, a. causing wreck
Wren, s. the name of a very small bird
Wrench, v.a. to pull by force, to wrest
Wrench, ». a sprain, violent twist ; trap
Wrest, v.a. to twist by violence, to writhe
Wrest, *. a distortion, a violence
Wres'U,-, v.u. to struggle for a fall

Wres'ller, s. one skilled in wrestling
VVre«t'ling,i. strife; struggle; contention
V* retch, t. a miserable or worthless person
VV retch ed. a. miserable, despicable
Wretch'edly, act. despicably, meanly
Wretch'edness, t. misery, oespicabteness
Wrig'gle, V. n. to move to and fro
Wright, t. a workman ; an artificer
\> ring, i>. to twist, to squeeze, to press, to
writhe, to harass, to torture, to extort,
to force by violence

Wring'in?, *. a stpieejJng out by contortion
Wriji kle, ». a crease in cloth, ire.
Wrin"kle, v.a. to cause creases or wrinkles
Wrist. ». the joint of the hand to the arm
Wrist^band, t. the band or fastening of the
shirt at the hand

Writ, «. scripture; a legal process, kc.
Write, V. to express by means of litters
Wri'ler, *. an author ; one who wri es
Writhe, V. to distort, to twist, to wn-st
Wd'ting, t. any thing »r:tten with pen and
ink; a composure; a hook

Wrj'tiii», a. used or Inti-iidi.l for wilting
VVrl'iiijff-uiastcr, ». onewho leaches to write
Wri'lings, t. pi legal com e\ aiices, &c.
Wriz'tled, a. wrinkled, with, red, shrunk
Wrong, t. injury, injuslice ; an error
Wrong, a. not right, unfit

—

v.a. to injure
Wrong, Wrong'ly, ait. amiss, improperly
Wronsrdo'er, i. he that docs wrong
Wrong'-doini;, j. evil or wicked action
Wroog'er. *. one that injures
WrougTil, a. unjust, dishonest, injurious
Wrori;{'fully, lid. unjustly. Injuriously
Wrongheau'ed, a. having a perierse under-
standing ; foolishly obslinate

Wronghead'edness, s. pervcrsencss ; crro-
neou^uefls

Wrong'less, a, void of uron^
WronJ'ness, t. wrong disposition ; error

Wroth, a. angry, enraged, provoked
Wrought, pari, performed ; manufactured
Wry, a. crooked, distorted, wrested
Wry, ti. n. to be contorted and writhed
Wry'neck, *. a distorted neck ; a disease In
sheep; a kind of bird

Wry'necked, a. having a distorted aeck
Wry'ness, *. state of being wry
Wyeh'-elm, s, a variety of the elm

X.
V IS a letter which, though found in
'*-J Saxon words, begins no word in
English language, but such as are deri
from the Greek. As a numeral, it stands
for lin, and with a dash over it, for ten
thimsand : X is also used, witli a t, to
abbreviate certain words: as, X<, Christ;
Xtn, Christian, Sec.

Xang'tl, s. the name of the Deity among
the Chinese [colour

Xanthe'nes,*. a precious stone of an amhcr
Xan'tidd, Xan'thide, *. a compound of xau-

tha;rene and a mineral
Xau'tliiuin,^. the lesser burdock, a plant
Xan'lhogene, s. the base of an acid formed
by a solution oi pure potassa with bisui-
phate of carbon

Xe'beck, «. asniall three-masted vessel na-
vigated in the Mediterranean

Xe'uia, s. presents given to guests or stran-
gers, as tokens of friendship

Xenodo'chiuni, s. an inn, an hospital
Xenod'ochy, s. hospitality to strangers
Xera'sia, i. a disease of the hair
XerocoilyKium, s. a dry plaster forsore eyes
Xcro'des, s. any dry luiuour
Xeroud'ruin, «. a drying ointment
Xeroplia'gia, ». the name of a fast ob.-erved

by the primitive Chr.stians
Xeroph'agy, s. the eatnig of dry victuals
Xerooh'iJialmy, s. a disease of the eyes
Xero'tes, ». a <lry habit of body
Xiph'ias, s. the sword-fish ; a conict in

h.fure resembling a sword
Xipho'ides, «. liie pointed cartilage of tl;e

|

breast bone
Xo'king, i. the most ancient and established
aunals of (he Chinese

Xylolial'samum.t'.the wood of Ihebalsam tree
Xylorol'la, g. ^U\it for joining wood
X> iog'raither, s. one who engraves on wood
Xylog'raphy,*. the art ofengraving on wood
Xv'jrui, s. a shrub; the cotton tree
Xyloph'agus, s. a worm that breeds under

tin* bark of trees
Xys'ti-r, f. a surgical Instrument for scraping

foul bones with
Xys'tio8,(. a precious stone; a kind ofjisper
Xys'tos, ff. a large portico or gallery where
the ancient aM/c/* performed their exer-
cises in the winter season ; u walking
place ; a walk sheltered from Ihe incle-
mency of the weather; a parterre

Y.

y AT the beginning of words, is acon-
* » sonant ; at the end, and when it fol-

lows a consonant, it Is a vowel, and has
the sound of i. It is used at Ihe end «(

WHO gPHNtlS BBFOBB HE THRIVES, WILL BEO BEKOBK HE TIIINK.S
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YOUTH IS THE SEASON FOR I M PROT KM e.NT.

vEs] an iSnlargelr lEngltsft Dirtionarj). [zap

word!*, and wlienevor two it's would come
toffethcr, aiirl in wordn derived from the
Greek, to exprt&s (lie u. Y was mucli
used by Ihe Saxoiifi, whence y U I'uund for
i in tlie nUI Kiiglish writerg

Yacht, s. a small ship with one deck, con-
trived for gwiftneiis and pleasure

Ya'ger. t. a licrht-arnied iiorseman
Yalioo , $, a savng-e
Yak, I. a species of ox
Yam, I. an American root [a plum
Yaiu'boo, f. a kind of plant bearinurfi'xit like
Yan'kee, s. a name L'lven by the North Ame-
rican Indians to the ori(final Knjflish set-
tlers, and now vulj^ariy applied totliccili-
zeiis of ihe United States {generally [intone

Yan'olite, ». a mineral called also thuraer-
Yap'on, J. the cassine or South-Sea tea
Yard, s. (ground enclosed adjoining; to a
house

; a measure of three feet ; supports
for a vessel's sails

Yard'arni, s, tliat half of Ihe yard on either
side of the mast,when it lies athwart tlieship

Yard'stick, Yard'w and, «. a measure ofa yard
Yare, o. ready; dexterous; nimble
Yarn, t. spun wool ; woollen thread
Yarr, v. n. to ^rowl or snarl like a dog
Yar'row, *. a plant
Yaw, s. the unsteady indirect motion which
a ship makes in a i;reat swell

Yawl, *. a ship's boat—r. n. to bawl
Yawii, *. oscilation

; gape; bialus
Yawn. V, n. to gape ; oscitate ; open wide
Yawning,*, the act of gaping
Yawn'ing, a. sleepy, slumbering
Ya»s,». a severe cutaneous di-seaseof Africa
Ycliid', p. a. clad, clothed, adorned
^'clep^ed, p. a, called, named, denominated
Ye, prun. two or more persons addressed
Yea, ad. yes, surely, certainly, truly
Yean. v. «. to bring forth young as sheep
Yean ling, s. the young of sheep
Year, t. the term of twelve calendar months
Yearling, *. ah animal one year old
Yearling, a. being a year old
Yearly, ad, once a year

—

a. lasting a year
Yearn, I'.M. to feel an emotion of tenderness;

to grieve, to \eK
Yearn'ing, j. an emotion of tenderness
Years, s. pt. old age
Yelk, Yolk, s. the yellow part of an egg
Yell, v.n. to make a howling noise
Yell, s. a cry of horror or distress
Yel'liug, s. the cry of agoiiv or horror
Yel'low, s. a colour resembling that of gold
Yel'low, v.a, to render yellow [climates
Yerio\v-fever,s.a malignant disease ofwarm
Yel'lowhaninier, i. the name of a small bird
Yel'lowish, a. approaching to yellow
Yel'lowisliness, 4. tlie quality ol approaching

to yellow
Yel'lowness, s. the quality of being yellow
\*el'lo\vs, i, a disease in horses, cattle, ice.
Yelp^ t'. «. to bark as a hound, &c.
Yelp ing, «. the act of barkinv as a dog
Yeii'ite, s. a brownish coloured mineral
Yeo'man, s. a gentleman farmer ; a free-
holder ; an officer in the king's court, &c.

Yeo'nianly, o. of or belonging to a yeoman
Yeo'manry, s. a collective body of yeomen
Yerk, v. u. to move with a spring
Yes, (ul, a term of affirmation

;
yea, truly

Yest, Yeast, s. the froth in the working of
new ale or beer ; spume on a troubled sea

Yest'y, a. frotliy ; spumy ; foamy
Ycs'terday, s. tlie day last past

Yen'ternijfht, «. the night last pajtt

Yet, ci/nj. nevertheless, notwithstanding
Yet, ad. beside, still, at least, after all

Yew, *. a tree of tough woo<i
Ycvren, a. made of or resembling yew
Yex, I). H. to hiccough
Yield, I . to produce, to afford ; to give «p
Vield'ance, s. act of complying with
Yield'cr, 1. one who yields
Yield'ing, 1. act of giving up; submission
Yield'ingly, ad. wilh cunplimce
Yield'inguess, ». quality of yielding
Yo'jan,*. an Indian measure of hvc miles
Yoke, s. a bandage for the neck ; a mark of
sertitude; a chain ; boifd ; coujile, pair

Yoke, v.a. to couple together ; to enslave
Yo'kc-elm, >. a tree
Yo'kefellow, s. a companion in labour
Yon, Yon'der, a. being within view
Yore, ad. of long lime past, of old time
You, ;7ron. the persons spoken to in the
oblique or accusative case

Young, «. the offspring of any crcatur*
Young, a. youihful, not old ; tender
Young er, a. more young, not so old
Young'est, a. the most young of all
Young'ish, a. soraew hat young fof life

Young'ling, t. any creature in the first part
Young'ly, o. youthful—od. ignoranlly
Young'ster, Younk'er, ». a young person
Your, pron, belonging to yun
Yourseil*, pron. even you, you only
Youth, jr. one past childhood ; tender age ;

young men eollectively
YoutliTuI, a. young, frolicsome, vigorous
Youth'fully, ad. in a youthful manner
Yt'tria, s. one of the eartlis [yttria
Yt'trious, a, pertaining lo or conta'ining
Vftrium.f. the base of yttria
Yttro-cc rite, J. a compound mineral fyttria

Yttro-col'umbite, s. a n:iiieral containing
Yttro-tan'talite,«. a mineral found in kidney-
form masses

Yuc'ca, s. iin American tree and its fruit

Yufts.jt. Russian leather prepared from ox
hides

Yu'lan,«. abeautiful flowering tree of China
Yule, s. the time of Christmas
Yu'leblock,*. a large log of v^ood pot beltind

the tire at Christmas time
Yux, Yex, t. the hiccough

z.
'7 the last letter of the alphabet, i>a sibi-
^^5 iaiit articulation, simply represent.ng
the 6', as it sounds in pause t reason ^ ifcc.

It is found in the Saxon alphabet'^, sel

down by grammarians, but is read in uo
word originally Teutonic; nor does any
word of English original begin witli Z.

Zac'clio, s. in architecture, the lowest part
of the pedestal of a column

Zaf'far, Zaf'fir, t. a fictitious mineral
Za'hab, s. a Hebrew coin, in value aboul
twenty-one shillin"^ sterling

Zam'ize, s. a kind of pine-nuts, which open
on the tree, and unless plucked ofl, spoil

all the rest

Za'ny, s. a buffoon, a silly person
Zaph'ara, s. a mineral used by potters to

make a sky colour
Za|)'ole, s. (in South America) tlie generic
name of stone fruit

YIIiLUINO TEMPERS PACIFY RESENTMENTS.



ZENO, OK ALL VIRTDKS, MADB HIS CHOICE OF SILENCK.

zod] an 15nlargetr iSnglislft Dirftonars. [ZYT

ZaKiiich, *. a solul substance in which or
piment is frequentty found

Ze.i, s, till; generic name of maize
Zeal^ «. passionate ardour ; warmth
Zciil less, a. wantinff zeal
Zcai'ot, s. a person full of zeal : a fanatic
Zcal'otry, «. behaviour of a zealot
Zeafous, a. ardently passionate in any cause
Zeal'ously, ad. with passionate ardour
Zeal'ousiiess, s. the quality of be. nj zealous
Ze'bra, i. an Indian beast; a kind of mule
Ze'bu, s. a variety of the conjuion ox with a
hump oD the slioulden

Zechin', t. a Venetian gold coin value about
Dine shillings

Ze'doary, s, the name of a spicy plant
Zeinc, s. a substance of a yellowish colour
obtained from Indian corn

Zemindar, s. a i>erson in India who holds a
track of land under government

Zem'indary, s. the juricdiction of a zemindar
Zend. s. the sacred book of the Magi
Zen'uavcsta,*.the sacred book of the I'ersees
Ze'nith, t. that point in the heavens directly
over our heads, opposite the Nadir

Ze'olite, s, a kind of mineral
Zeolit'ic, a. pertaining to zeolite
Zeolit'it'orm, a. Iiating the form of zeolite
Ztph'yr, Zeph'yrus. «. the west wind ;

p<>cticaliy, anv calm soft wind
Zer'da, i.asmallanimalof thecanlne genus
Ze'ro, /. the coBimencemeiit of tlie scale of a
thermometer; the cipher (0)

Zest, s. a relish ; a taste added
Zest, V, a. to heighteu by added reU<h
Ze'ta. J, a dining room ; a Cireek letter
Zetedc, a. proceeding by inquiry ; seeking
Zetie'ula, i. a small uithdrawing-roum
Zeug'nia, s. a figure in grammar, when a
verb agreeing with divers nouns, or an
adjective with divers substantives, is re-
ferred to one expressly, and to the other
by supplement, as, Lust overcame shame,
boldness fear, and mailiiess reason

Zibe'thum, s. a kind of perfume ; civet
Zigzag, «. a turning short ; a sudden wind-
ing

—

a. having sharp and quick turns—
V. a, to form into sharp and quick torns

Zinc, Zink, t. a metal or semi-metal of a
brilliant bluish wliite colour

ZiKcoii, s, the hyacinth, a kind of gem
Ziza'nium, t. tlie darnel, a weed
Zmi'iaces, *. a precious stone [of gluten
Zim'ome, Zym'ome, «. oiieof Iheconstituenis
Zink'lfcrous, a. producing zink
Ziitk'y, a. producing zink [zircon
Zir'conia, i'. a peculiar earth obtained from
ZirVonite, *. a variety of the zircon
Zirco'uium, s. the metallic basis of zirconia
Ziv'olo, I. a bird resembling the yellow-
hammer

Ziz'el, t. tlie earless marmot of Russia
Zoc'co. Zoi-'colo, Zc/cle, i. a small sort of

•tatid or pedestal, used to support a bust,

statue, iic, ; also, a low square memlK'r,
serving to support a column, instead of a
pedestal or base

Zo'diac, *. a great circle of the soliere, con-
taining the twelve signs

Zodi'acal, a. relating to the zodiac
Zoi'site, s. a mineral of the variety of epidote
Zo'i.a, s. a species of herpes surrounding

the body
Zone, s. a girdle ; a division of the earth
Zo'ned, a, wearing a zone
Zoii'net, s, the body of an ideal pigmy; the

fantastical form of a fairy
Zon'uor, *. a kind of belt worn by the Chris
tians in the Levant, to distinguish them
from the Turks

Zoog'rapher, t. one who describes the na-
ture, properties, and forms of animals

Zoograpli'kal, a, descriptive of the foinis,
habits, iic, of animals

Zoog'raphy, t. a description of the forms,
natures, and properties of animals

Zo'olite, s. an animal substance petrified or
fossil

Zoolo'glcal, a. describing living creatures

;

penaininf to the science of zijolo<fy

Zoolo"gicalIy, aa. according to zoology
Zool'ogist, «. one who sclcnlirically treats of
or describes living" creatures

Zool'ogy, (. a scientific treatise on animals
Zoon'ic, a. pertaining to animals
Zoon'omy, s. the science of animal life

Zoophit'ic, a, of tlie nature of a zoophyte
Zoophoi'ic, ». having tlie figure of an anima
Zooph'orus, /. a part between the archi-

traves and cornice, so called on account
of the ornaments carved on it, among
which are the figures of animals

Zo'ophyte, s. one of a class of vegetables or
substances wliicli partake both of vegetable
and animal nature

ZooiJhytolo"gital, a, pertaining to zoophy-
tology

Zoophvtol'ogy, s. the natural history of zoo-
phvies

Zoot^omist, f. one who dissects brute beasts
Zoot'omy, t. a dissection of the bodies of

brutes ; the anatomy of beasts
Zor'il, t, a fetid animal of the weasel kind
Ziif'folo, «. a liitle dute or flageolet
Zu'iiiate, t. a compound of zuinic acid uitli

a salihable base
Zu'mic, acid, a, obtained from acescent vege-

table substances
Zuniolo"gical, o. pert;iinlng to ziimology
Zumol'ogist, $. one skilled in ziimology
Ziiinol'ogy,«. the doctrine of fermentation
Zumosiiu'eter, ». an Instruineiit for ascer-

taining the degree of feruienlation
Zur'lite, s. a newly discovered Vesuvian
mineral

Zy'gia, (. a kind of maple formerly used for

making yokes
Zygodartylous, a, having the toes disposed

in pairs
Zygo'ma, ».oneofthebonesoftheupi>er jaw
Zygomatic, n. a muscle of the face whiih
contributes to a pleasing countenance

—

a,

belongin-^' to the z>gonia
Zyinosim'eter, i. an in-trument to measure

the degree of heat or fermentation in
liquors or animal juices

Zythep'sary, J. a brewhouse
/y'tlium, <, a drink made of corn or malt

END OP PART J.
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TO A MAN OP BUSINESS, KNOWLEOOR IS AN OBNAHENT.

CONCISE AND PLAIN DIRECTIONS FOR THE PRO-
NUNCIATION OF WORDS,

Coniistenlty with tht plan adopted in thii Dictionary.

KULG I. A 8lni;k' accent (thus') markt the ajrllable on which the principal ttren or

emphasis U to be laid,

II. When the accent Is placed immediately after a vowel, ai In ftCtr.oiu, te'ver,

nii'iirij'ut, no'lile, pu'gitiil, ey'preis, it denotes tliat the vowci has It* loiif sound: on

the contrary, when the accent is plaied immediately after a consonant, a« in Jani'im,

Ifv'tl, miCUiiry, noiii'inal, pnn'ish, syi'inge, it indicitcs tlmt the soand o( tlie vowel is

short i but, in every instance, the syllabic so marked Is the empliatic one.

III. When a double accent (thus") is used, the object Is to show, tliat the consonant

before which it is placed coalesces in the pronunciation with the vouel following it,

anil renders tlie preceding; vowel short ; as in addi'tion, vi"ciotti, capii'clly, a"gitate,

I

ri^'tlonal; which are pronounced as if written addisk'on, vifliui, capa^tity, ad'Jilale,

rash'oual.

IV. Cbeforen,o, and u, is sounded like A; before e,i, and y, its sound Is equivalent

!
to s in iccret, iize, iympathy; as ce'dar, cemetery, citron, cyl'inder,

I

V. ii final generally indicates that the precedinsf vowel Is long, as in hate, scene,

!

wiicf, robe, rude, tyre; but this is not always the case, as may be instanced in glove,

j

live, give. In words ciKlinj with lUe, ctr, die, fie, gte, hie, pie, tie, and 2le, the final e

Is silent i thus, able is pronounced a'bl; ladle, la'dl, 4-c.

VI. Gh at the beginning of words sound like the hard g, as in ghostly ; but they are

usually silent both in the middle and at the end of words ; as in hovghl, right, l/wughi,

sigh, highness. In some words, however, they are sounded like/, as in cough, trough,

enough,

I

VII. There are several consonants which in certain situations are quite mute ; as, for

evaiuple, g before n, in gnatc, gnaf, gnome, iigJi, pronounced naw, not, nooie, sine—
k before n, as in know, huit, pronounced no, nit—/ before k, as in vjalh, talh, could,

would, pronoiniced ivauh, lanh, cood, wood—b before ( and after ni, as in dibl, |,ro-

j

nounced del, and dumb, pronounced diim—h after r, as in rhyme, pronounced rime—
I

11 after m, at tlie end of a syllable, as in hymn, condemn, pronounced him, condem—p

;
before s and t, as in psalm, Ptolemy, pronounced saam, tolemy—and w before r, as iji

wring, wreath, pronounced ring, reath.

VIII. fVh at the beginning of a word have their position reversed as regards the

pronunciation; as in uhal, whiff, where th.e aspirate h sounds as though it came before

the in, tlius, hwal, hwijf. In a few instances, however, the sound of the w is wholly

lost; as in vJho, whom, wh»le, which are pronounced hoo, hoom, hole,

IX. When ph meet, they have tlie sound of/; as in philosopher, philanthropy.

X. The termination oiu takes the sound of us in the numerous adjectives that are so

formed ; as in gracieus, glorious, pompons, precious.

XI. Ce, ci, and ti, before a vowel, have each the sound of sh ; as in sebaceous, auda-

cious, motionless, pronounced sebashus, audashus, vtoshnnless.

The above " concise and plain directions" are intended as general Rules for pronun-

ciation—not by any means as furnUliing a perfict hey to the orthoepy of the English

langU'ige. Exceptions are to be found in alt rules; and in the various combinations of

letters many nice distinctions of sound may be discovered, wiiich can only be learned by

liie ear. Wiiat is here laid down, however, may serve to assist the tyro, for whose use

it is penned; wliiie its pretensions are so humble, that it is not likely to offend the eye

of the more accomplished scholar.

TO A STODIOUS UAN, ACTION IS A RKLIEF.
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A MAN MAY BUY GOLD TOO DEAIt.

NEW UNIVERSAL GAZETTEER;
DERIVED FROM

Wfit latent aiia fitist ^utt)atitit&.

And condensed into the smallest Space possible, compatible with real Utility.

GARNISHED WITH PROVERBS OF ALL NATIONS.

AALBORG, the principal town of Jut-

land, in Denmark. It is connected with

the sea by means of the Lymfiord, or ereat
internal gulf which communicates with the

Cattegat, and has a considerable export
trade in fish, oil, butter, corn, &c. The
name Aalbore (Eeltown) is derived from
the vast quantities of eels found in its rivers.

LoD. 10 E., lal. 57.2 N. Pop. 7050.

Aar, a river of Switzerland, the next in

importance to the Rhone and Rhine j with
the latter it unites near Waldshut.
Aaiau, a town of Switzerland, on the

Aar, capital of Aargau. I,. 8.4 E., 1. 47.22.

Aurguti, or Argovioj a canton of Switzer-

land, separated from the Rhine by Baden.
It is well cultivated, and productive in corn
and wine. In this canton great attention
is paid to education, and ample funds are
found by the state for the payment of pro-
fessors, ft contains 502 sq. m. Fop. 182,755.

Aarhuus, or Aarliuys, a fea-port town of
Denmark, on the E. coast of Jutland. Lon.
10.14 E., lal. 50.3 N. Pop. 6765.

AhacOf or Lucayoy one of the largest of the

Bahama Islands; lon. 77.14 W., lat. 26.22 N.
Ahach, a town near Ratisbon, in Bavaria.
Abadek, a town of Persia, i)rov. pars,

Lon. 32.45 E., lat. 31.16 N. Pop. 5000.

Aliakanik, a fortilied town of Siberia, in

the province of Kolhi*-ane.
Auatak, a town of Siberia, gov. of Tobolsk :

famous for an image of the Virgin ; visited

by numerous pilgrims.
Almnctty, a town of Peru, in the province

of Cusco, on a river of the same name. Lon.
73.10., lat. 13.13 S.

Abuno, or Albano.'atown of Austrian Italy,

near Padua, famous for its warm baths, and
a certain kind of mud, to which medicinal
virtues arc attributed. Pop. 3000.
Abasa, Abascia, or Abk/iuzij, a country of

Asia, among the Caucasian ridges, situated
between Circassia, Mingrelia, and the Black
Sea, and now under the domination of Rus-
sia. The sfiil is fertile, producing^ grain,
grapes, and other fruits ; the natives seem
of a different origin from that of the neigh-
bouring tribes, and their language is essen-
tiallyditlerent from anyAslatic dialect know n.

Tliey are divided into tribes, and are a bold
lnde[>endeiit people, existing chiefly by
hunting and plunder, but extremely hos-
pitable.
Abautigf a town of Upper Egypt, near

the Nile. It Is famous for its opium.
Ahb. a town of Yemen, in Arabia. t.on.

44.15 E., lat. 14 N. Pop. 5000.
Abberford, a town in tlie west of Yorkshire.
Abbeville, a town in tlie NW. of France;

distinguished for ittf manufactures of woollen

j
cloth, canvass, carpets, and soap. Lon.

!
1.50 E., lat. 50 N. Pop. 14,000. A county
of S. Carolina, U. S., with a chief town of
the same name.

Abbialegrosso. a fortified town near Mi-
lan, in Italy. Pop. 4600.

Al/bolsbnyt/f a small town in Dorsetshire.
Abbots Laugley, a village in Hertfordsliire,

near St. Albans, famous as the birthplace of
Nicholas Breakspeare, or Adrian IV., the
only Englisiiman that ever became Pope.
Abb^sCSt.) //ea^/, a promontory on the east

coast of Scotland, lOniilesNNW. of Berwick.
Abda, a province of Africa, on the west

coast of Morocco. Pop. 500,000.
AberavoHf a town in Glamorganshire,

where there arc copper and tin works.
Ahei-brothochf or Arbroath, a sea-port and

borough of Scotland, co. of Forfar. It de-
rives Its chief importance from the manu-
facture of nax. Lon. 2.35 VV., lat. 56.34 N.
Pop. 6.707.
Aberconway, See Conway.
Abercurn, a small town of Scotland, near

the Frith of Forth. The Roman wall built by
Antoninus began here, and extended to
Kirkpatrick, on the Fritli of Clyde.
Aberdeen, New, a sea-port of Scotland,

the capital of Aberdeenshire, situate on an
eminence, near the mouth of the Dee, 127
miles NNE. of Edinburgh; and is the prin-
cipal city in Scotland north of the Forth.
New Aberdeen contains the well-known Ma-
rischal College, and several eminent schools.
King's College, which is the most ancient,
stands in the old town. Besides the coasting
trade, vessels are sent hence to Greenland,
the Baltic-, the Levant, and the West Indies.
The chief^ manufactures are woollen, linen,
and cotton, printed goods, thread, and all

I
the materials for ship-uiiilding. Lon. 2.5 \V.,
lat. 57.8 N. Pop. 63,288, comprising the
entire city and pari, burgh.

Aberdeen, Old, or Abcrdoti, a borough of
Scotland, on the south bank of the Don, a
mile north of New Aberdeen, On the sea-
coast is a fort, and the remains of the castle
destroyed by Cromwell.

Aberdeenshire, a county of Scotland, 86
miles long, and 48 broad. It contains 1,260,800
acres, and is divided into 88 parisnes.
Here arc quarries of granite, millstone, and
limestone, and veins of manganese and plum-
bago. The principal rivers are tlie Dee,
Don, Ytlian, Deveron, and Bogie, wliich
abound with excellent salmon.
Abrrtlour, a lishing-town of Fifcshire, Sc.
A village near the Frith of Forth.

Aberfraw, a town of Anglesey, Wales; the
principal trade of winch is in llannels, manu-
lactured in the neighbourhood.

A WILD GOOSE NEVER LAID A TAME EGO.



A NEEDY MAN'S BUDGET IS FULL OP iCHEMKS.

Abrrgavenni/, a town in Monmouthshire. '

Lon. 2.S8 W., iat. Sl.SO N. it h^ts extensive
iri>n-worl(9 in tlie vicinity. Lon. and iat.

[

See i>. I. Pop. 4:230.

Abergwilly, a village of Wales, near Caor-
marthen, inwiiich ittlie palace of the Bisliop

of St. David. Pop. teni.
.4/'fr7if//(y, a town of Scotland, on the Tay,

formerty the seat of the Plctisli liin}(s. i

Aberystioith. a sea-port town ol Cardi-
ganshire, S. Wales. It has manufactures of
naiinel and stocliines, and a considerable
fishery ; in the neiglmourhood are tile silver

and lead mines whence Sir Hugh Middleton
acquired his large fortune, ton. 4.10 W.,
Iat. .W.18 N. Pop. 4128.

j

.4/yejr, asandy and barren country ofAfrica, '

exteitding 40n miles along tlie coast of the
Red Sea, which bounds it on the ea^t, and
Abyssinia and Nubia surround it on all the
other parts. The inhabitants areMahomedans.
Abiadf Bahr e/, a large river of Africa, '

now considered as the head of the Egyptian
Nile.

j

Atnngdoiif^horowgh in Berkshire, on the
banks of the Thames, near Oxford. Great
quantities of malt are maile here, and sent
to London. Lon. 1.17 W., Iat. 51.40 N.
Pop. 5585. A town of Maryland. U.S.
Abipoves, a warlike tribe of Indians, in-

habiting the country along the banks of La !

Plata. They live chieflj by hunting, and
reside in islands or on the tops of trees, dur-

j

ing the five winter montlis when tlieir coun-
j

try is inundated ; their weapons are spears
and arrows, and they eat the flesh of tigers,

imagining that it imparts to tliem strength
and courage. I

Abo, a sea-povt belonging to the Russians

;

the ancient capital of Finland. The inha-
bitants export coarse linen, grain, furs, I

pitcli, and iron, but their principal trade is

m timber. Abo was taken from the Swedes
by the Russians in IMS. Lon. 22.20 E., I

Iat. 60.27 N. Pop. 12,000.
I

Abomey, tlie capital of the kingdom of
1

DahonieVjOntheslavecoastof Africa. Lou.
1.37 E., Iat. 7.30 N. Pop. about 25,000.
Aboukir, a castle, island, and bay, on the

coast of E^ypt, to the west of the Rosetta
mouth of tlie Nile. The bay is famous for :

the defeat and destruction of the French
|

fleet, by Admiral Nelson, in 1798 ; here, also,
the British army, under Sir Ralph Aber-
crombie, landed in 1801. The town of Abou-

|

kir is the ancient Canopus, and is about 10 '

miles NE. of Alexandria. Lon. 30.17 E., '

Iat. 3.10 N.
Abrantes, a fortified town of Portugal, on

the Tajo; prov. of Estremadiira. It was
here that the French were so gallantly re-
sisted in 1809 by Sir A. \Vellesley.

Afrrnzzo, a province of Naples, iJivided
into two parts by the river Pescara; one
called Ultra, the other Citra. This country
is fertile in corn, rice, fruit, and saffron;
but is principally mountainous, being tra-
versed in its whole extent by the Apennines,
and has some of their highest summits;
Monte Vellino. for instance, being 8397 feet
aljove the level of the sea.
Abu Artschf a town of Arabia, on the

borders of the Red Sea; cap. of a state of
the same name. Lon. 42.20 E., iat. 16.40 N.
Pop. about 5000.
Abury, or Avebnry, a village of Wilts,

near Marlborough, famous for itj vast
Druidical remains.
Abt/dos. a town and castle of Asiatic Tar-

key, in Natotia, on the Dardanelles. l.on.

37.36 E., Iat. 40.16 N. Here all the shiiw
from the Archipelago are searclied. Abydos
is celebrated In ancient history for the des-
perate resistance it made to Philip of Ma-
cedon, who took It; but iu chici fame la

derived from the story of the loves of Hero
and Ix'ander.

W/jyMinia, an extensive country of Eastern
Africa, 770 miles long, and 550 broad. It is

divided into two grand districts—Tigre and
Aniliara, which are subdivided into several

<

provinces. The country is mountainous,
I

but in the vales the soil is fertile. The !

rainy season continues from April to Sep-
tember, and is succeeded by a cloudless sky

|

and a vertical sun ; hut cold nights follow i

these scorching days. No country In the
world produces a greater variety of quad-
rupeds, both wild and tame. Tlie religion

of the country is a mixture of Judaism and
of the Christianity of the Greek Church

;

and the language bears a great aflinity to

the Arabic. The government is legally a
despotism, but In an unsettled state ; for

the power of the neguz, or emperor, is very
weak, and the ra^i, or prince of the empire,
and the chiefs of the provinces, are gene-
rally at enmity with one another. The
Abvssinians are of a. dark olive complexion

;

their dress is a light robe, bound with a
sash, and the head covered with a turban.
They are fond of raw beef at their feasts,

and eat it while the blood is yet warm from
the slaughtered animal. The houses are of
a conical form, meanly built of clay, and
covered with thatch; and even the churches
are of a round form, encircled by aportico.
The chief rivers are the Nile and the Tacazze,
which have their source in this country;
and Gondar is the metropolis. Their ex-
ports consist of gold, ivory, and slaves.

Acapulco, a city of Mexico, on the Pacific

Ocean, with a large and commodious har-
bour, defended by a castle. It was from
this port that the rich Spanish galleons of
former days took their departure to spread
the wealth of the Western over the Eastern
world. Since that time Acapuico has greatly

declined in size and importance. Lon. 99.49

W., Iat. 16.50 N.
Acerenza, a small but ancient city of Na-

ples. It was regarded by the Romans as

one of the bulwarks of Apulia and Lucania.
Lon. 15.57 E., Iat. 40.50 N. Pop. 3000.

Acerraf a very ancient Neapolitan town,
9 m. NE. of the capital. Pop. 6300.

Acheen, a principality in the NW. part of
Sumatra; the chief products of which are
tropical fruits, rice, cotton, gold-dust, and
sulpliur. The Achenesc are taller, stouter,

and darker-complexioned than tlie other
Sumatrans; they are more active and indus-
trious than their neighbours, and are expert
navigators. They are Malioniedans. The
capital of the above principality is situated

near its NW. extremity. Lon. 95.45 E.,

Iat. 5.35.

Achem, a town of Baden. P. about 3000.

Achill Islands, islands on the W. coast <f
Ireland, which form the entrances into Cle'»

Bay. Lon. 10.40 W., Iat. 53.50 N.
Achmins, or Echmin, a town of Upp<r

TO HIM THAT WILLS, THE WAY IS SELDOM WANTING.



A HASTY MAN NEVER WANTS WOK.

Ef^-pt, the ancient Chemuis, or Pauopolis.

Pop. 3000.
Achmnnein, a large village of Upper

Egypt. Tlie riiiiis of a temple in its ueigli-

bourhixxl are reganleU as some of the finest

remains of Egyptian architecture. Lon. 30.S3

E., lat. 27.4;j N.
AchonrVt a town of Ireland, on the Shan*

non. It IS 16 ni. WSVV. of Sligo. Pop. of
parish 13,357.

Aci-RcuU, a sea-port town of Sicily, at the

foot of Mount Etna. Pop. about 13,000.

Achen, a town and castle in Prussia.

Aconcagua, a town of Chili, cap. of a pror.

of the same name. Pop. about 5000.

Acqs, a town of France, in the department
of Arriege ; noted for its hot springs.

Acqua, a village of Tuscany, celebrated
for its hot baths.

Acquapenilente,^ita3.\\ town in the Papal
States.

Acijuaria, a town of Italy, near Modena;
famous for its medicinal waters.
Acqua-Viva, a town of Naples. Pop.S300.
Acqui, or Aqui, a town of Sardinia, cap.

of prov. same name. It is celebrated for

Its warm sulphureous baths. Pop. (i700.

Acra, a British fort on the coast of Gui-
nea, 60 miles ENE. of Cape Coast Castle.

The Dutch and Danes have also forts at

Acra. A small district on the gold coast
of Africa, belonging to the Ashantees.

Acre, Accha, Akka, or 6Y. Jmii d'Acre, a
city of Syria, in Palestine, 23 miles NNW.
of Jerusalem. It is the ancient Ptoleniais,

and stands on a plain, near the mouth of
the Kardanah, or ancient Belus. Here are
seven mosques, four churches, and two sy-

nagogues. Its |x>rt has been at all times
tlie Key to Palestine; and, though now a
bad one, is better than any other along the
coast. The chief articles of commerce are
cotton, cattle, corn, olives, atid linseed, and
rice brought from EgypL In the time of
the crusades. Acre underwent several sieges

;

and little is now to be seen of the ancient
city, but the remainsof buildings constructed
in the earliest ages. The new city is distant

a mile from the ancient walls, and is for-

tified by a wall and ditch. In n9-J, it with-
stood a siege by the French under lluona-

parte, who retreated after failing in a
twelfth assault. During iu siege by Ibrahim
Pacha in ie32, its public buildings and for-

tifications were mostly destroyed ; but it was
afterwards repaired, and the latter rendered
stronger than ever. But it was doomed to

still greater devastation in IMI, beiiig bom-
barded by the allied British and Turkish
fleets under the command of Sir R. Stopford
and Commodore Napier, when a shot from
one of the British shim fell into the enemy's
powder magazine, wliich exploded, causing
a friglitful destruction of human life, and
the demolition of a great part of the forti-

fications. Lon. 3.5.6 E., lat. 32.54 N.
Acron, a division of the Fantee territory,

on the Gold Coast; the Dutch have a fort

here called Patience.
Acton, a large tillage of Middlesex ; for-

mcrlymuch frequented forits mineral waters.

Aaalia. or Sutaltih, a sea-port town of
Turkey in Asia; suii|K)sed to occupy the
site of the ancient Olbia.
Adam's Peak, the highest mountain in

Ceylon, altitude 6132 feet.

I

.ili/i/na, a town of Asia Minor. Lon. 33.16
E., lat. 36.59 N. Pop. 10,000.
Adda, a river that rises in Switzerland, in

I
the Grisons, runs through Valteline and the
Lake of Como, and joins the Po, near Cre-

{
niona.
Addison, aco. of the State ofVermont, U.S.
Adel, or Adaiel, a kingdom of Ajan, in

Africa, about 400 miles in length, on the S.
side of the Gulf of Aden. It seldom rains
here; but the country is well watered by
rivers, and abounds with wheat, millet,
frankincense, and pepper. The iuliabitants
are Maliomedans.
Adelfors, a town in Sweden, noted for its

gold mines.
AdeUberg, an extraordinary cavern at a

village which gives its name to it, in lllyria.
It has been explored to a distance or be-
tween one and two miles. Stalactite per-
vades almost every part of the cavern; it

paves the floor, hangs in |>endants from the
roof, and forms the most curious ornamental
tracery in every part.
Aden, a sea-port town of Arabia, the cap.

of a state of that name in Yemen. Lon.
43.14 E., lat. 12.43 N. This town, or one
occupying its site, was known to the Greeks
as the channel through whicli the treasures
of India were conveyed to the coast of
Egypt. It is now greatly decayed, " hut It

is understood," says Mr. M'Culloch, " that
the town and the peninsula on which it is

built have been ceded to the E. I.Coiiinany,
who intend making it a depot and halting-
place for the steamers employed in the pas-

sage between Bombay and Suez." It is wel
situated for the purjiose, and is likely, whei
under British rule, to become a nourishing
emporium for tlie trade in coffee, &c.

Adige, a large river of Italy, tleriviog its

source in the Rhietian Alps.
Adlinglou, a village of Kent, near flythe;

famed as the i)la<e where Elizabeth Barton,
called the Holy Maid of Kent, practised her
deceptions, in 1334.

Admiralty Islands, a cluster of islands in
the Pacific Ocean, to the WNVV. of New
Ireland. Lon. 149.44 E., lat. 2.2» S.
Adoni, a town of Hindostan, in Balagaut.

In 1787 it was taken and destroyed by Tip-
poo Saib. Urn. 77.15 E., lat. 15.35 N.
Aduur, a river of France, rising in the

department of the Upper Pyrenees, and en-
tering the Bay of Biscay, below Bayonne.
Admca, a town of Abyssinia, cap.of Tigre.

Pop. about 8000.
Adra, a tea-port of Spain, situated near

the mouth of the Adra. It is 45 ui. SE. of
Granada.
Adria, a town of Italy, which gives name

to the Adriatic Sea; it was formerly of great
note, but has been much reduced by frequent
inundations. Lon. 12 E., lat. 43 N.
Adriano, a mountain of Biscay, in Spain

;

one of the highest of the Pyrenees, and in-
habited by only a few eliephiTds.

Adriaiiople, a city of European Turkey,
the see of an archbishop, and formerly the
European seat of the Turkish dominion. It

is eight miles in circuit, situate in the midst
of an extensive plain on tlie river Marissa.
Its commerce is considerable. It was taken
from the Greeks by the Turks in 1330, and
continued to be tlie seat of their empire
till the capture of Constantinople In M33.

EAGLES PLY ALONE, BOT 8HEEP FLOCK TOGETHER.
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Mahomet IT., one of the most remarkable
of the Turkii^h sultans, and the one who
took Constantinople, was born here in 1430.
Lon. 26.47 E.,lat. 42.4 N. Pop. about 100,000.
Adriatic Sea. See Gulf of Venice.
Adventure Bay, a buy at the SE. end of

Van Diemen's Land: so called from the ship
in which Captain I'lirncanx sailed. Lon.
147.30 W., lat. 43.23 S.

Affghanlstan, a country of central Asia,
600 miles loni;, and 300 broad. The inha-
bitants have no written character, and speak
a langruage peculiar to themselves : they are
a hardy robust race of men, and their man-
ners partake of a barbarous insolence; they
avow a fixed contempt for the occupations
of civil life, and are esteemed the most
negligent of religious observances of all the
Maliomedans. Tne principal cities are Can-
dahar and Cabul. The disasters which befel
our brave troops there in 1841. through the
inhuman treachery of Akbar Khan, and the
signal retribution which subsequently took
place, have invested the name ofthis country
with no common interest.

Africa, one of the grand divisions of the
world. It is a peninsula of prodigious ex-
tent, and joined to Asia by the Isthmus of
Suez, which is 125 miles acrftss. I nits great-
est length, from the most northern part to
the Cape of Good Hope, it is 4600 miles, and
in the broadest part, from Cane Verd to
Cafie Guardafui, it is 4100. The greater
part of Africa lies within the torria zone,
which renders the heat almost insupportable
in many places; but the coasts in general
are very fertile, the fruits excellent, and the

Slants extraordinary. There are more wild
easts here than in any other part of the

world ; also some animals peculiar to this

country, as the hippopotamus, or river
horse, the rhinoceros, and the beautiful
striped zebra. Besides these, there are cro-
codiles, ostriches, camels, and many other
animals not to be met with in Kurope.
There are several deserts, particularly one
of a large extent, called Sahara; but these
are not entirely without inhabitants. The
principal rivers are the Nile, Niger, Zaire,
Senegal, and Gambia. The most considerable
mountains are the Atlas, the Mountains of
the Moon, and the Sierra Leone. The in-

habitants consist of Pagans, Mahomedans,
and Christians: the first, who possess the
greatest part of the country, are the most
numeiTiiis, and generally black; the Ma-
honifd ir.s, who are tawny, possess Egypt
anil tl e coast of Barbary ; and the people
of Abyssinia are denominated Christians,
though they retain many Pagan and Jewish
rites. The principal divisions of Africa are
Barbary, Egypt, Sahara, Nigritia, Guinea,
BornoUj Cassina, Fezzan,Tinihuctoo, Nubia,
Abyssinia, Abex, Loango, Congo, Angola,
Benguela, Mataman, Zangueoar, ftlono-
emugi, Caffraria, and the country of the
Hottentots. Although much has been done
of late years, by various enterprising British
travellers to explore central Africa, a great
mass of unknown territory still remains in
as great obscurity as ever.

Afrique, St., a town of France, dep.
Aveyron, on the Sorgue. Lon. 1.47 L.,
lat. 43.57 N. Pop. 4757.
Agde, a town of France, dep. Ilcrault,

about eight leagues SW. of Rlontpellier. It

has a considerable coasting trade. Lon.
3.3B E., lat. 43.19 N. Pop. alraut 8000.

Agailes, a large city of Africa, the capital
of a kingdom, situated on the route to Tri-
poli, Fe/./.an, andCassina; forty-seven days'
travelling from Mour/,ook.

^^^S^^a, the T)rincipal town in the Uland
of Guam, and tne residence of the Spanish
governor. Lon. 14. E., lat. 13.26 N.
Agen, a city of France, the capital of the

department oi Lot and Garonne. It stands
in a fertile country, on the banks of the
Garonne, 100 miles SE. of Bordeaux. Loll.

0.36 E., lat. 44.12 N.

^SS^t or Aggona, a town and district on
the coaj>t of Guinea, in which the English
have a fort. Lon. 0.5 E., lat. 6.0 N.
Aggerhuus, tlie largest, most southern,

and most populous of the four provinces of
Norway. It contains the rich silver mines
of Konigsl^erg, and abounds in fine timber.
The capital is Christiana.
Agile, or Aglia, a town of the Sardinian

states. Piedmont; with a col lege and a mag-
nificent palace. Pop. 3240.
Aghrim, or yl«j?'Ari/n, a village of Ireland,

memorable for tiie decisive victory gained in

1691 by William III. over James If.

Agincourt, or Azincour, a village of
France, near Montreuil ; near which Henry
V. of England obtained a signal victory over
the French in 1415. Henry had only about
10,000 men ; the enemy, 100,000.

Agnadelto, a town of^Nlilan, celebrated for

the victory of Louis XI I. over the Venetians,
in 1509, and forthatof the UukeofVendome
over Prince Eugene, in 1706.

Agnes, SI., one of the Scilly Islands, with
a lofty lighthouse. Lon. 6.20 W., lat. 49.

53 N.
Agnone, a town of the Neapolitan domi-

nions ; the seat of the principal copper manu-
factures in the kingdom, and remarkable for
its number of cliurches. Pop. 7000.
Agows, a numerous and remarkable people

of Abyssinia, to the east of the Bahr-el-Azrek,
or Abyssinian Nile. Another tribe of the
same people, called Tcheretz Agows, dwell
on the northern banks of the Taccaze.
Agra, the capital of a province of Hin-

dostan Proper, situate on the SW. bank of
the Jumna. It was once the most splendid
of ail the Indian cities, and now exhibits
the most magnificent ruins. In the war
with the Mahrattas in 1803, it was taken
by the British, and is the seat of a civil and
military establishment. It is remarkable
for a most splendid mausoleum of white
marble, elaborately ornamented with pre-
cious stones. This superb edifice was built

by Shah Jehan in honour of his empress, the
Begum Nair Mahel, and is said to havecost
750,ooot. Lon. 77.56 E., lat. 27.12 N. Pop.
65,000. Agra is also the name of a new
government in British India, founded under
the charter act of 1833, and includes a vast

territory, comprising a pop. of 30,000,000.

Agna's Calientes, a liandsome town of
Mexico, prov. Guadalaxara. It has a con-
siderable commerce, and is noted for its

cloth manufactory. Lon. 101.45 W., lat.

22 N. Pop. about 20,000.

Ahanta, a kingdom on the gold coast of
Africa, W. of tlie Fantee territory; the

richest and most improved district upon the
coast.

LAZV FOLKS TAKE THE MOST PAINS.
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Ahmedabad, a citv of Hijidostan, presid.

Bombay, formerly of jreat repute, but now
fallen greatly to decay. Lon. 7:2.37 E., lat.

22.5B N. I'op. 1UU,00U.
AAmeJiiuggur, ^cily and fortress of India,

presid. Bomuay. It surrendered to General
VVellesley (Duke of Wellington) in JSUJ.

Lon. 74.55 E., lat. 19.5 N. Pop. about 20,000.
Ahtcaz, or Ahwuz, a town of Persia, in

former times the winter residence of the
Persian kings. Lon. 48.48 E., lat. 31.22 N.
AigU, atownof Switzerland, in the canton

of Bern ; principally built of white marble
found in the neighbourhood. A town of
France, dep. Orne, celebrated for its needles
and pins. Pop. 5454.

Aignan, SI., A town if France, dep. Loire
ct Cher.

Aiguillas, Cape, the most southerly point
of Africa, 13 leagues ESE. of the Capo of
Good Hope. Long. 20.» E., lat. 34.55 S.

AUsa, an insulated rock, S. of tlie Isle of
Arran, in Scotland. The base is two miles

in circuit; and it consists of a stupendous
ast^mblage of precipitous cliffs, rising in a
pyramidal series 900 feet high. It affords

refuge to an immense number of sea-fowl.

Aiit, a departnieJit of France, on the bor-
ders of Switzerland and Savoy. It abounds
in marshes, and the air is consequently in-

salubrious, Ferney, long the residence of
Voltaire, is in this deiiartment.
Airdne,^ town of Lanarkshire, Scotland :

it has aoonsiderable trade in malt spirits, and
has also a famous iron-foundery.

Aire, a river in Yorkshire, wliich issues

from a lake on Malhani Moor, and enters

tlie Ouse, opposite iiowden. by this river,

and a canal from l.ceds, there is an inland
navigation between the ports of Hull and
Liverpool.
Aime, a department of France, including

tlie old territories of Soissonois and Vernian-
dois ; Laon is the capital. The soil is rich

in corn, flax, pasture, and wood; and the

dep. is celebrated for its manufactures, par-

ticularly tlie cottons, laces, shawls, table

linen, .'ic. of St. Uuentln.
Aix, a city and archbisliopric in Provence,

of which it wa-s formerly the capital ; its

chief trade is in oil. Lon. 5.26 E., lat. 43.

31 N. A small island in France, between
the isle of Olcron and the continent. An
ancient town of Sardinia, celebrated for its

hot batlis.

Aix-la-ChapelU, or Achen,3, city ofWest
phalia, in the duchy of Juliers; famous for

a splendid catlicdral called Notre Uaine, in

which lie the remains of the emperor Char-
lemagne. The chief manufactures are cloth,

kerseymere, needles, and pins. In lti68 and
1748 Aix was distinguished by two celebrated
treaties of jieace, tmth of which are iVe-

?uently referred to in tlie history of Europe,
t was taken by the French in 1792, rc-laken

by the Austrians in 1793, and again taken by
the French in 1794. In 1BI8 a congress of
the allied sovereigns w;ui held here. Alx-la-
Chapelle Is much celebrated for its hot baths.

Ajarcio, a sea-port town and capital of
the Island of Corsica; memorable us the
birth-place of Napoleon Buonaparte. Lon,
8.14 I'., lat. 41.55 N. Pop. 90U0.

A/an, or Ajtu, a country on the east coast
of Africa, divided into stfveral states or king-
doms, the principal of which are Adel and

Magadoxo. Ivory, gold, and horses of an
excellent breed are tlie articles of trade.

Ajmeer, the capital ofRajpootana, a pro-
vince of liiiidostan Proper, 200 miles W.
by S. of Agra. It stands at the foot of a
mountain, on the top of which is a strong
fortress. The chief attraction of this place
is tlie cemetery of agreatMahomedan saint,

who flourished about the year 1200; histoinb
is of white marble, and is attended by more
than 1 100 priesU, who subsist by the contri-

butions of visitors. Loii.74.34 E., Iat.2fi.30 N.
Akka, a town of the kingdom of Suse,

in Africa, which is the general rendezvous
of the caravans dcsiined lot Nigritia. Lon.
8.20 "'., lat. 28.20 N.
Alabama, one of the United States of

America, 270 miles in iengtii and 170 broad.
It is divided into 33 counties. The principal

rivers are tlie Tennessee, Chatahoocne.
Black Water, Alabama, Toinbeckbee, ana
Mobile. Cotton is the staple production; the
other products are corn, nee, indigo, to-

bacco, hemp, and flax ; and coa^ and iron
mines are found in various parts. Alabama
was erected into a state in 1819, before
which it was a part of the MUsouri terri-

tory.
Alabaster, or Eleutlicra, one of the Baha-

ma Illands; famous for its pine-apples and
rocks of alabaster.

Atais, a town of FVance, dep. Gard.
Lon. 4.4 E., lat. 44.7 N. Pop. 1 1,749.

Aland, a cluster of islands in the Baltic,

at the entrance of the Gulf of Bothnia.
Lon. 20.28 E., lat. 60.10 N.

Alalri, a city of Italy, belonging to the
Papal States. Pop. 8000.

Albans, HI., a borough in Hertfordshire,

the ancient city of Verulam, some vestiges

of which are yet to be seen. St. Albans is

famous for the victory obtained by Richard,
Uuke of York, in 1455, over Henry VI., anil

by Oueen Margaret, iu I4(il, over the Earl
of Warwick.

Albania, a province of European Turkey,
comprehending the ancient Illyria and Epi-
rus.

Albano, a town of Italy, in theCamuagna
di Konia. North-east of the town is ihi' ce-
lebrated lake of Albano, which is believed
to occupy tlie crater ol an extinct volcano.
Albany, a city of New York, on the W.

side of Hudson River, it is the storehouse
of the tnule to and from Canada and the
Lakes, and has maniifactin'es of tobacco,
chocolate, mustard, starch, kc. A district

' of S. Africa, belonging to Great Britain,

j

at the E. extremity of the Cape colony.

I

Albemarle Sound, on the coast of N. Ca-
rolina, II. States, is an Inlet of tlie Atlantic,

CO niiUw long by 8 to 12 wide.
Albion, New, a country on the W, coast

I of N. America, extending from Calilornia
to the mouth of the Columbia. The land Is

mountainous, and abounds in trees; but
tliere are extensive plains and valleys of

I

luxuriant soil, and well-watered. Mai/e,
wheat, and barley are cultivated in abun-
dance

;
good wine is made in all the settle-

ments on the coast; and the olive is success-
: fuliv produced.

AUii, an ancient city of France, In the de-
partinentofTarn, formerly an archiepiscopal
sec. Theinbabitants, called Albigenses, were
severely persecuted in the 13th century for

MTTLE AND OFTEN FILLS THE PUIlSE.
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renouncing the Roman Catliolic faith. Lon.
2.8 E., lat. 43.56 N. I'on. 1 1,000.

|

Albucra, a village of Andalusia, in Spain,
famous for » sanguinary battle betweeii the

'

English and their allies under Marnhal He-
resford, and the French commanded by
Marshal Soult.

{

Albufera, a sea-port town of Portugal,
S. coast of Algarve. Lon. 7.19 W., lat.

37.7 N. Pop. 3000.
Alcala de Henares, a town of Spain, prov.

New Castile, 15 miles E. of Madrid.
Alcanio, a town of Sicily. P. about 10,000.

Alcantara J a fortified town of Estremadura,
Spain. A sea-port town of brazil.

Alcaraz, a town of La Mancha, in Spain,
with a strong castle, and a remarkably an-
cient aqueduct.
Alcazar de San Juan, a town of La

Mancha, Spain, the capital of a district so
called. Lon. 3.15 W., lat. 39.25 N.

Alcestcr, or /4/iic«(tT, a town iu Warwick-
shire, at the conlUix of the Alne with the
Arrow.
Alcmaer, or Alhmaar, a strong city of N.

Holland, producing excellent butter and
cheese. Lon. 4.44 E., lat. 52.39 N.
AldboroHgh. a borough and sea-port in

Suffolk. h borough in W. Yorkshire, in

which are the remains ofmany Roman works.
Alderneiji^n island in the English Channel,

8 miles in circuit. It is separated from
France on the E. by a strait called the Ra«e,
and on the W. lie a number of rocks, called
the Caskets. The island is famous for a fine

breed of cows, and is fertile in corn and
pasture. Lon. 2.17 W., lat. 49.45 N.
Aldston Moor, a market-town in the most

romantic part of Cumberland, near the
Tyne, and abounding in lead mines.

AlentejOf a province of Portugal, between
the river Tajo and the province of Algarve;
it produces excellent oranges.

Alettijon, a city of France, 87 miles WSW.
of Pans; the manufacture of lace here is

considerable. Lon. 0.5 E., lat. 48.25 N.
Alcppoy the capital of Syria, and one of

the largest cities in the Turkish empire. It

stands in the centre of a plain, and is of an
oval form, six miles in compass. The castle,
the residence of the pasha, is in the centre
of the city. There are many stately mosques,
caravansaries, fountains, vineyards, and
gardens. The Christians have their houses
and churches in the suburbs, and carry on a
considerable trade in silks, camblets, and
leather. Several European nations have
factories here ; but at present Aleppo can
be regarded as little more than tlie shadow
of its former self, a tremendous shock of an
earthquake having, in 1822, overturned most
of the public buildings, and reduced the
greater part of the city to a heap of ruins,
Lon. 37.10 E., lat. 36.11 N. Pop. 70,000.
Alessandria, or Alexandria, an important

town and fortress of the Sardinian states.

Near it are the village and battle-lield of Ma-
rengo. Lon. 8.36 E., lat. 44.55 N. P. 36,000.

Alexandretta, or Scanderoon, a town of
Syria, on the Mediterranean Sea, formerly
tlie port of Aleppo, but now greatly de-
stroyed. Lon. 36.12 E., lat. 36.32 N.
Alexandria, a town of Egypt, now much

decayed, though there are still some remains
of its ancient splendour. This city was first

built by Alexander the Great, and was seve-

ral miles inextent; it now consist* chiefly of
one hiug street, facing the liartK>ur, the rest
being a heap of ruins. Part of the walls are
standing, with great square towers, 200 paces
distant, and the gates are of Thebaic and
granite marble. It was formerly a place of
great trade, all the treasures of the Eut
Indies being deposited here iK-fore the dis-

covery of the route by the Cape of Good
Hope ; and it is likely to revive in import-
ance now that a steam communication is

opened between Europe and India, by way
of Egypt. Alexandria was taken by the
French invaders, under Buonaparte, in 1798,

and was retaken from them by the English
in IBOl ; it surrendered to the latter in 1807,

but w:is soon afterwards evacuated. Lon.
29.55 E., lat. 31.13 N. A town of the U.
States, in the district of Columbia.

AlJ'ord, a town in Lincolnshire. A town
of Aberdeenshire, near the Don.

Alfreton, a town of Derbyshire, 142 miles
NNW. of London. Pop. 5691.

Algarve, a province of Portugal, fertile

in figs, oranges, almonds, dates, olives, &c.,
and producing excellent wines.

Algesiras, a town of Andalusia, in Spain.
Algiers, now frequently called Algeria, a

country of Barbary, comprehending a great

fart of ancient Nuniidia and Mauritania.
t is nearly 600 miles from E. to W., and

averages 140 in breadth. It used to be di-

vided into four provinces— Mascara, Al-
giers, Titeri, and Constantine. Mineral
springs and waters are met with in many
filaces, and several of the mountains contain
ead and copper. Salt of the best quality

is produced in abundance from rocks ana
various sources of saltwater; and immense
quantities of coral are procured along the
coast. The principal river is the Snellif.

Algiers was lately a republic under the pro-
tection of Turkey, and governed by a Dey

;

but it is now under the domination of the

i
French, who attacked and took the city of

I

Algiers in 1830, and have since extended

j

their conquest to the greater part of the
Algerine territory. The complexion of the

I natives is tawny, and they are strong and
I well made. Their religion is Mahomedan-
! ism, and their language a dialect of the

I

Arabic. Algiers, the capital of the pro-
vince and whole country of Algiers, is a

j

powerful city, built on the side of a hill,

next the harbour; and the houses appearing

j
one above another, of a resplendent white-

! ness, make a fine appearance from the Me-
i diterranean. The hilly country around is

; adorned with gardens' and villas, orange
and olive groves, and numerous vineyards.

; Tlie city of Algiers for ages braved the re-

sentment of -the most powerful states in

Christendom for its piracies, and sending

i

into slavery the crews of all Christian ves-

sels that were taken. The emperor Charles

I

V. lost a fine fleet and army in an engage-
ment against it in 1541 ; the English burned
the vessels in the harbour in 1670 and 1685;

it was bombarded by the French in 1668

;

in 1775, the Spaniariis made a descent near

j
the city with a formidable army ; and, in

1784, a powerful fleet attacked the forts that

defend the harbour, both of which were re-

! pelled with great slaughter. In 1816, how-
i
ever, a formidable British fleet under the

command of Lord Exmouth, destroyed the

FAIR AND SOFTLY GOES FAR IN A DAY.
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the harbour, and compelled the
city to surrender ; but it wa-s iiuuiediately

restored to the Uey on certain conditions.

Algiers is now the residence of the governor
general of the French possessions in Africa

;

European manners, customs, and dresses
are becoming common ; and tlie streets,

which were formerly narrow and filthy,

have been improved, and all received French
names. Lon. 3.S E., lat. 36.48 N.
Atgoa Bai/f on the S. coast of the Cape

territory, in Africa. L. 2o.24 E., lat. 34.12. S.

Athama, a town of Granada, in Spain

;

celebrated for its hot baths.
Alicant, a city and sea-port of Valencia,

in Spain, famous for excellent wine and
fruit. Lon. 0.30 W., lat. 38.20 N. Hon. 14,500.

Alicata, a sca-jwrt town of Sicily. Lon.
13.53 £., lat. 37.4 N. Pop. 13,500.

Aligbur, a strong fort of Hindostan.
AlUihahadf an extensive province of Hin-

dostan Proper, now wholly subject to the
English. Allaliabad, the capital of the above
prov., near the confluence of the Ganges
and Jumna, is a strongly fortified city.

AtUgani/t or Appalackiaiit Mountains, in

North America, between the Atlantic, the
Mississippi, and the lakes, extending, nearly

fiarallel with the sea-coast, 900 miles iii

ength, and from CO to 200 In breadth.
Alten Lough, a lake in Leitrim co. Irel.

Alloa, or Allowat/, a sea-iwrt town of
Clackmannanshire, Scotland, on the Forth,
near Stirling.
Atmaden, Siiovtn of La Mancha, in Spain,

famous for rich mines of Vermillion ami
quicksilver. Lon. 4.47 W., lat. 38.40 N.
Almagro, a town of La Nlancha, in Spain

;

celebrated for its mules and asses. Pop. 8000.
AlnMnza, a town of !Murcia, in Spain.
Almeida

J
a strongly fortified town of Por-

tugal, on tiie river Coa. Pop.WMX).
Almeria, a sea-port town of Granada, in

Spain. L. 2.32 W., lat. 36.51 N. Pop. 19,000.

Almonhiiry. a parish and townsliip of the
W. II. of York. Pop. of the township 7086.
The woollen manufacture is carried on here.

Alnwnd.shHfyj a village in Gloucester-
shire, in wliich IS a Saxon fortification, with
a double ditch.

Alntora, an old town of Hindostan, now
belonging to the Uritish. Lon. 79.40 £.,
lat. 29.33 N.

Atneij, an island in the Severn, near
Gloucester ; remarkable for a combat be-

tween tldniund Ironside and Canute the
Great, in 1016.

Alnmonth, a village in Northumberland.
Alnwick, a corporate town in Northum-

berland : it wa« fonnerly defended by a
stalely G^jthic castle, now the seat of the
Uukes of Northumberland. Lon. 1.34 \V.,

lat. 53.23 N. Pop. 6788.
Alora, a town of Granada, Spain.
Alps, a chain of mountains in Europe,

which Ijcgins at tlic Gulf of Genoa, to the
east of Nice, passes into Swit/.erland. <'rosses

that country and Tyrol, separates Germany
from Italy, and terininates at the north part
of the Gulf of Venice. The declivities of
the Alps are remarkably steep ; hence ava-
lanches of snow and ice are frequent; and
the general scenery is magnilicently bold.
The AI|M were but little known until the
time of the emperor Augustus, wlio sulxlued
the numerous barbarous tribes which inlia-

bited the Alpine valleys, constructed roads,

ficc. ; but the means ot easy communication
have been greatly facilitated by tlie roads
made during the present century.
Alps, Upper, a department of France, in-

cluding the SE. part of the old province of
Dauuhiny. It is so called from its vicinity

to the mountains of that name. The
Lower Alps is also a department of France,
including the north part of tlie whole pro-
vince of Provence.
Alpuxares, high mountains of Granada,

in Spain.
Airesford, New, a town in Hampshire,

near the source of^the river Itchen.
Alsace, an old province of France, now

forming the departments of the Upper and
l*wer Kliine.
Alsen, an island on the coast of Denmark.
Allay, orAltaya7t, Mountains, a vast chain

of mountains in Asia, S. of Siberia, extend-
ing 5000 miles, under various denomina-
tions, from the shores of the Caspian Sea
and those of tlie sea of Okhotsk. They
abound in mines of gold, silver, lead, iron,
copper, and some otthe precious stones.

Allca, a town of Valencia, in Spain ; rich

in wine, honey, silk, and flax.

Altenburg, a principality in the duchy of
Saxe Gotha. Tlie capital of the above
princip. Lon. 22.27 E., lat. 50.30 N. Pop.
12,630. A town of }Iungary.
Altendorn, a town of M cstphalia.
Alton, a town in Hampshire, on theWey,

formerly noted for its stuff's, druggets, &c,
A town of the U. States, on the Missis-

sippi, founded in 1818.

Altona, a large Danish city on the Elbe,
two miles W. of Hamburgh. Pop. 26,400.

Altar/, a town of Switzerland, in which is

tlie statue of the celebrated William Tell.

AUringham, a market town of Cheshire,
with worsted and cotton manufactories.
Alwur, a large and well fortified town of

Hindostan, prov. of Delhi. Lon. 76.44 E.,
lat. 27.30 N.
Amak, a Danish island, on which a part

of Copenhagen is built.

Amalji, a city and sea-port of Naples,
which III the llth century contained 50,000
citizens, but now reduced to about 4000. At
one period it was an indeiieiidciit republic,
and obtained a considerable maritime and
commercial eminence.
Auiand (.SI-), the name of several French

villages.

Amand-les-Eaux (.11.), an ancient town
near Valenciennes, France ; celebrated for
its mineral water*. Pop. about 9U0O.

Amand-Mont-Hond (.St.), a neat town of
France, dep. Cher. Pop. 7382.
Amantva, a sea-port town of Naples.

Pop. 7000.
Amapalla, a sea-port of Mexico.
Amara (St.), a town of Ura/.il, which has

a considerable trade in sugar, tobacco, and
spirits.

Amarante, a town of Portugal. Pop. 5000.
Amarupura, a city of India, formerly the

cap. of the Birmaii empire. In 1800 it con-
tained a pop. of 175jOOO ; but the Beat of go-
vernment having since been transferred to

Ava, it is now comparatively inconsiderable.
Aniasieh (an. Aiiiasia) a city of Asiatic

Turkey, the birth-place of Slrabo, and the
capital of a district that produces excellent
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wine and silk. Lon. 36.26 E., lat. 40.33 N.
I'op. about 50,000.

Amaliqua, a gulf in llie bay of Honduran,
between Cape Three Points and the Gulf
Dulce. Lon. 90.0 W., lat. 16.0 N.
Amalrice, a town of Naples, pleasantly

situated, 82 m. N. Aquila. Pop. 51K)0.

Amaxkhi, a sea-port town, cap. of Santa
Maura, ofthe fonian Islands. Lon. 20.43 E.,

lat. 38.50 N. Pop. 6000.

Amazon. Maranon, or OrelUttta, a river

of South America, and the largest in tlie

world. The Maranon (for such is consi-

dered the correct name of this vast river,

though it is usually called the Amazon)
takes its rise on the Andes, in Peru, and
after pursuing a circuitous course of more
than 5000 miles, and receiving the waters of
more than three hundred tributary streams,
flows into the Atlantic.

Amazonia, an extensive country of South
America, formerly inhabited by various In-

dian tribes. Amazonia is now included In

the S. part of New Granada and Guiana.
Ambergf a town of Bavaria, withacastle.
Ambleieuse, a town of France, near Bou-

logne, defended by a battery. Mere Ctesar

embarked his cavalry when he passed over
into England; and here James II, landed
on his leaving England, in 1668.

Amboise, a town and castle of France,
dep. Indre et Loire. It suffered much
during the religious wars of the 16tli cen-
tury, and again during the French revolu-
tion.
Amboyna, an island in the Indian Ocean,

the Dutch metropolis of the Moluccas.
The chief town of the island.

Amelia, a fertile island on the coast of
Florida, with an excellent harbour. A
city of the Papal States. Pop. 5000.

America, one of the five grand divisions
of the world, and, next to Asia, the largest.

It was first discovered in 1492, byChristoval
Colon, a Genoese, better known fay the name
of Christopher Columbus. America is em-
phatically styled Ihe Neio World, and with
some degree of propriety, for, independently
of its vast extent, it was observed that not
only the men, but the birds and beasts, dif-

fered in some respects from those known
before. Ail the distinguishing features of
the American continent, its rivers, lakes,

mountains, plains, cataracts, and forests,

seem to be formed on the most gigantic
scale. The natives are of a red copper
colour, and they have no beards, or hair on
any part of their bodies, except their heads,
where it is black, straight, and coarse. The
length of America is so great, that it takes
in the torrid zone, the two temperate zones,
and part of the frigid zone. In the most
northern and southern parts, the countries
are cold, sterile, and desert ; while in the
centre are found the richest metals, mine-
rals, precious stones, and abundance of va-
luable and useful commodities. This vast
continent is divided into North and South
America, which are joined by the Isthmus
of Panama. It has lofty and immense
ranges of mountains, such as the Andes and
Allegany ; and the most stupendous rivers,

such as the Amazon, Plata, Orinoco, Mis-
sissippi, and Missouri ; besides numerous
immense lakes of fresh water. Tlie republic
of the United States, in North America,

including the territory latel* purchased by
tlieni of the Indians, is ni-arly 3000 miles in

length, and in some parU 1200 miles in
width. Until the year 1776, when they de-
clared themselves inde|jeudent, they be-
longed to Great Briuiu : the first colony,
that of Virginia, having been planted by
Sir Walter llaleigh in tlie reign of Eliza-
beth ; and, thoughsettlers from other Euro-
pean countries have from time to time beea
naturalised there, by far the greater part are
descendants of the British colonists ; and
the English language is conseniiently spoken
throughout that large, powerful, and rapidly
increaiiing country. In North America,
Britain posaeiises New Britain, Canada, Nova
Scotia, and New Brunswick ; Spain formerly
had ^Iexico, New Mexico. New Albion, and
Caiif^ornia: and Russia nas some settle-

ments on Cook Inlet. In South America,
Spain also possessed Caraccas, New Gre-
nada, Peru, Chili, and Buenos Ayres ; Por-
tugal had Brazil, and part of Guiana ; and
France, Britain, and Holland have the re-
mainder of Guiana. Tlie Spanish colonics
have now asserted their independence, and
contain Mexico, Columbia, Chili, and the
United Provinces, including Peru and Bue-
nos Ayres : but from the commencement
of the revolutionary struggles in 1810 to the
present time, few, if any, of them seem
to have acquired that degree of stability

necessary to ensure their permanence.
Amerhote, a town and fort of Hindostan.
Amersfort, a town of Holland. P. 11,762.
Amersltam, a bor. in Buckinghamsliire.
Ameslury, a town in Wiltshire, the birth-

place of the celebrated Addison.
Amherst, a sea-port town of British India,

beyond the Ganges. Lon. 97.35 E., lat. 16.

5 N. A town of the United States, Hamp-
shire, CO. Massachusets.
Amiens, a city of France, the cap. of the

dep. of the Somme. Peter the Hermit,
Voiture, and Ducange were natives of this

place. Lon. 2.18 E., lat. 49.54 N. Pop.
32,390. The manufacture of cotton velvets,
kerseymeres, merinos, linen, &c, is very
considerable here, and it has a citadel and a
cathedral.
AmliDch, a sea-port town of N. Wales.
Amoi, a city of Persia. Lon. 52.24 E.,

lat. 36.30 N. Pop. about 40,000.
Amoor, a large river of E. Asia, forming

part of the boundaries of the Russian and
Chinese empires.
Amorgo, an island of the Archipelago.
Amoy, an island on the SE. coa^t of China,

with a port capable of holding 1000 vessels.
Amptkill, a town in Bedfordshire, once

the residence of Catherine, queen of Henry
VIII.
Amretsir, a city of Hindostan, the empo-

rium of trade for the shawls and saffron of
Cashmere, and the principal seat of tlie Sikh
religion. Lon. 74.48 E., lat. 31.35 N.
Amsterdam, a maritime city and capital

of Holland. Next to London,' it is deemed
the most commercial city in the world. Its

chief security consists in the facility of in-

undating the vicinity by means of sluices ;

and few cities have their public buildings
so grand, numerous, and well kept. The
exchange is one of its principal ornaments,
and the harbour one of the finest in Europe.
The stadthouse, now the royal palace, lias
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Ion» b«en celebrated for its extent and du-
rabilitjr ; and the furniture and decorations
of ttie interior are in a style of costly mag-
nificence. Lon. 4.50 E., lat. sa.M N. I'op.
about 207,000.
Amsterdam, an island of volcanic orig^in,

in the Indian Ocean, noted for its hot
springs.
Amsterdam, Sew, the seat of government

of Berbice, in UutcJi Guiana. Lon. 53.17
W.j lat. 6.20 N.
Anacapri, a sea-port town of Naples.
Atutm, or ^K-«om (empire op, a country

of Asia, comprising Cocinn China and Ton-
quin, with part ot Cambodia, and various
small islands in the Chinese sea. It is about
1000 miles Ion?, varying in breadth from
60 ni. to 400. The people consist of several
races: I. The Cochin Chinese and Ton-
quinese, who resemble the Chinese in person
and manners ; 2. The Cambodjans, who more
resemble the Siamese ; 3. The Moi race, in-

habiting ttie mountainous country between
Cambodia and Cochin China, who are not
unlike the Catfres, and are supposed to be
the aborigines. The religion of tneAnamese
is a species of Buddhism, and the govern-
ment an hereditary military despotism.
Anapa, a sea-|)ort town and fortress of

Clreassia. Lon. 37.16 K., lat. 44.54.

>4ni;o6ra,adiBtr. of Ihelvory Coast,Guinea.
Ancona, a niaritjme city of the Papal

States ; the port formed by a mole 2000 ft.

long and 100 ft. broad. It is a bishopric,
and the seat of a civil tribunal. On the mole
stands a triumphal arch of the Emperor
Trajan, and another in honour of Pope
Benedict XIV.
Andalusia, a province of Spain, divided

into Dpper and Lower. The GuadaUjuivir
runs through its whole length; and it is the
most fertile and trading country in Spain.
The Aiidalusians are a mixed race, de-
scended from Africans, Carthaginians, Ro-
mans, Goths, Vandals, and Moors, to the
last of whom they bear strong traces in
per:ion and manners.
Andamttn Islands,^ group of islands situ-

ate on the east side of the bay of Bengal.
Andemach, a town of Prussia, in the

province of the L.ower Rhine.
Andes, or Cordilleras, a vast chain of

mountains in South America, extending
4300 miles along the coast ot the Pacific
Ocean, from tlie Isthmus of Panama to the
Strait of Magellan. Gold, silver, and pre-
cious stones are among the mineral riches
of the Andes; and the various plants and
trees peculiar to the ditferent regions ofthe
globe appear in regular succession, as we

dover, a borough town in Haini>sliire,

which has a considerable trade in malt.
A town of Massachusetts, U. States.

Andorre (Republic of), a small inde-
pendent slate on the S. declivity of the Py-
renees, whose primitive manners still exist,
and form a striking contrast to tliose of their
more ixilished neighbours.
Andrew's (.SI.), a city and sea-port of

Scotland, some time the seat of regal go-
vernment. The university of St. Andrew's
is the oldest in Scotland ; and there are se-

veral interesting ruins of bygone ages still

existing. The chief manufactures are can-
vass, brown linens, and golf-balls. Lon,
2.50 W., lat. 56.18 N.
Andria, a town of Naples. Pop. 13,500.
Andros, an island in tlie Archipelago.
Andros Islands, a chain of islands among

the Bahamas. Lon. 77.25 W., lat. 24.48 N.
Andujar, a town of Spain. Pop. 14,000.

Anduze, a town of France, dep. Gard.
Pop. 540O.
Angaraes, a province of Peru.
Angela (A/.), the name ot several towns in

Italy.

Angela de Lombard! CSIO, a town of
Naples, Pop. 6000.
Angers, a city of France, dep. Maine ct

Loire ; in which is the tomb of Rene, king
of Sicily, and that of Margaret of Anjou,
queen of Henry VI. of England. Lon.
0.33 Vf., lat. 47.28 N. Pop. 29,066.
Anglesey, an island, and the most northern

county ofWales, 27 miles long and 18 broad.
It is divided into six hundreds and 77
parishes, and abounds in copper and sulphur.
Angola, a kingdom of Congo, in Africa.
Angora, or Kngoura, a city of Asiatic

Turkey, near which Bajazet was defeated
and taken prisoner by Tamerlane^ in 1402.

Angostura, acity of Venezuela, S.America,
Lon. 63.55 W., lat. 8.8 N.
Angouleme, a town of France, which has

manufactures of woollen, earthenware, and
excellent paper. Lon. 0.9 E.^ lat. 45.39 N.
Angra, the capital of the island of Ter-

ceira, one of the Azores.
Angra de los Rei/s, a sea-port of Brazil.
Aneuilla, or Snahe Island, one of the

Caribbees; it derives its name from its wind-
ing form. l.on. 63.10 W., lat. 18.12 N.

Anhalt, a principality of Upper Saxony.
Anholt, an island of Denmark in the

Categat. Lon. 11.33 E., lat. 56.38 N.
Anjar, a town of Hiiidostan, prov. Cutch.
Anjou, an ancient province and gov. of

France.
Annagh, an island on the west coast of

Ireland. Lon. 39 W., lat. 53.58 N.
Annan, a borough of Scotland, co. of

Dumfries. Also a river in Scotland.
Aunecy, a town of the Sardinian States,

near the lake of Geneva. Pop. 5700.
Annotiay, atownof France, dep. Ard^che,

noted for Its paper manufacture. Pop. 7689.

Anstruther, East and Wm<, two boroughs
in Fifeshire, Scotland.
Anlegueru, a town of Andalusia, Spain.

Lon. 4.32 W., lat. 37.9 N. Pop. 20,150.

Antigua, an island in tlie West Indies,
belonging to Great Britain.
Antioch, a town of Syria, noted as the

place in which the disciples of Christ were
lirst called Christians; also for the birth-
place of St. Chrysostoin, in 347.
Antioquia, anrovinceof Columbia, famous

for il» mines oi gold and silver.

Antiparos, a small island of the Grecian
Archipelago, famous for an immense sub-
terranean cavern or grotto.
Antisana, one of the loftiest volcanos of

tile Andes.
Antunio, St., the most northerly of the

Cai»e Vera Islands. A town of Brazil.
Antrim, a county of Ireland, 50 miles in

length, and 30 broad ; it is divided into 77
parishes, which are much encumbered with
bogs and morasses, though enjoying atoler-

ALL ARE NOT SAINTS WHO GO TO CHl'RCH.
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able air. Antrim liaa a great natural curio-

sity on tile nortik cuast, called tlie Giaiit'»

Causewajr wiiicli projects 600 feet into the

sea. file cap. of the county.
Antwerp, a maritime city of Belgium,

once tile chief mart of Fleniiish conuuerce,
but now gmtly reduced. Loii. 4.22 E.,

lat. 51.14 N.
Anziko, a lun^dom of Guinea.
Aosta, or Aousla, a city of Piedmont.
Apennines,a. chain ofmountains in Europe,

wiiich be^in near Une^flia, on tile Gulf of
Genoa, pass round tliat gulf at no great
distance from the sea, tlicn proceed cast to

the centre of Italy, and afterwards divide

that country in a mediate south-east direc-

tion, to the extremities of the kingdom of
Naples. They are divided into the Northern,
the Central, and the Southern Apennines.
Apt, a town of France, dep. Vaucluse.

Lon. 5.24 E., lat. 43.2 N. Pop. 5933.

Appemell, a canton in tlie NE. part of
Switzerland : also tlie name of itschief town.
Appleby, a borough and the comity town

of vVestmoreland, almost encircled oy the

river Eden.
Appledore, a village in Devonshire; a fa-

vourite placeof resort in the bathing season.
A small town in Kent.

Appolonia, a kingdom on the gold coast of
Africa, it exports gold, ivory, palm oil, &:c.

Apure, a large river of South America.
.4<7Ka/H6o(r,an>rmidablekingdomofGuinea.
Aquila, a city of Naples, with a castle.

In 1700 an earthquake destroyed 2400
persons.
Aquitea, a town of Italy, in Friuli. It is

very ancient, and was once a patriarchate.
Agniiio, a town of Naples, the birthplace

of Juvenal.
Arabia, a country of Asia, extending 1430

miles in length, and 1200 in breadth. It is

divided into three yjarts— Arabia Petrea,
Deserta, and Felix. Arabia Petrea lies to

the south of Syria, along the east coast of
the Red Sea; the north part is mountainous,
and, in general, stony, sandy, and barren

;

but some places yield'sufticie'nt nourishment
for cattle, whose milk, and the flesh of
camels, are the chief food of its inhabitants.

Arabia Deserta lies east of Arabia Petrea,
and is for the most part desert. Arabia
Felix is to the south oi Arabia Deserta, be-
tween the Red Sea, the Indian Ocean, and
the Persian Gulf; it is the greatest di\'ision,

and, though the centre is occupied by very
dry deserts, there are many ricn provinces
on the coasts, producing a variety of fruit,

honey, wax, cinnamon, cassia, manna, spike-
nard, frankincense, myrrh, and coffee, of
Avhicn latter prodigious quantities are ex-
ported. The Arabs are of a middle stature

and brown complexion, and have always a
grave and melancholy air, which, aideu by
the imposing aspect of their beards, gives a
dignity to their mannerthatisvery striking,

j

They live amicably, in tribes, are very ab- i

stemious, consider' nospitality as a religious !

duty, and act with kindness to their slaves
|

and inferiors. They derive their subsistence
from their flocks, from hunting, and from
what they acquire hy plunder; they ac-

knowledge no sovereign but the emir, or
leading sheik of their tribe, who is their

natural prince, and to whom they pay im-
plicit obedience. The dress of the Arabs

|

eonsisbi of a white robe, bound with a leather
girdle, and drawers maue of linen; they wear
a kind of red cap. and sometimes slippers,
but generally hail-boots, in order to be ready
to get on horseback. The famous Mo-
hanmied was a native of tiiis country, and
his first followers, the Saracens, toon after
his death, conquered a great part of Asia,
Africa, and Euro|>e, establishing their reli-

gion wherever they went.
Aracau, a fertile country of Asia, ac-

quired from the lUrmesc by the British in
1824, The cap. of the province.
Aragon, a province of Spain, fertile in

corn, wine, flax, and fruit; itaisoprfiduces
safl'ron, and there are many mines of salt.

Aragon, while a separate kingdom, was tlic

most powerful of the peninsular states.

Aragona, a town of Sicily. Pop. 5850.
Aral, an inland sea or lake of Asia.
Aranda, a town of Sjiain, on the Duera.
Aranjuez. a town of New Castile, Spain,

on the left oank of the Tagiis.
Ararat, a stupendous detached mountain

of Persian Armenia ; venerated by the Arme-
nians from a belief of its being the place on
which Noah's ark rested.
Arus (an. Araxas^, a large river of Ar-

menia.
Araucania, a territory lying contiguous

to Chili, in S. America. Amid ail the sub-
jugations and revolutions in the American
continent, the Araucanians have hitherto
maintained their aboriginal independence,
of which they are naturally very proud.
Arbela, a town of Turkey in Asia; re-

nowned, in history for the hiial victory. ob-
tained over Darius by Alexander, 331 B.C.
Arbois, a town of France, dep. Jura. It

is surrounded by productive vineyards. Pop.
7130.

Arcadia, the classical name of central
Peloponnasus, now the Morea, in Greece.
Archangel, an extensive gov. of Russia

in Europe, double the size of England and
Ireland. The cap. of the above gov. and
the principal commercial port and city in

the N. of Russia. Lon. 40.33 E., lat. 64.32 N.
Archipelago, anciently called Mare JEgte-

um, embracing all the islands in tliat part
of the Mediterranean lying between Asia
Minor and Greece. Ar. Eastern, com-
prises a vast number of islands in tlie tro-

pical seas, some of which, as Borneo, Java,
Sumatra, &c., are very large. Ar. North-
ern,^ number of islands belonging to Russia,

in the Pacific Ocean.
Arcis-sur-Aube, a town of France, which

suffered severely during the campaign of
1814.

Area, a town and castle of Germany.
Arcole, a village of Austrian Italy, me-

morable for a series of sanguinary engage-
ments which took place here in 1796, between
the Austrians and the French under Na-
poleon.
Areas de la Frontera, a town of Andalusia,

Spain. Pop. 10,000.

Arcot, a maritime district of Hindostan,
prov. Carnatic. The Mohammedan cap.
of the above. It came definitively into the
British possession in 1601.

Ardee, a borough in Louth county, Ireland.
Ardelan, a province of Kurdistan, Persia.
Ardennes, a dep. in the N.of France, dis-

tinguished by its mines and manufactures.

THE DINNER OVER, AWAY GO THE GUESTS.
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Ardfert, a borough in Kerry county,
Ireland.
Ardglass, a maritime town of Ireland,

CO. Down, prov. Ulster. It was formerly
of much commercial importance, but it has
nothing to boast of now, but an abundant
fishery, which affords employment for a great
portion of the working classes.

ArdiHore, a town of Waterford, Ireland.
Ard'jch, a \'illage in Perthshire, Scotland,

remarkable for having near it one of the
be»t preser^'ed Roman stationsiii the empire,
supposed to be tiie work of Agricola.

Ardrossutit a sea-port town of Ajrsliire,

Scotland, founded by the late Earl of
Eglintouu.
Arensbitrg, a sea-port town of Livonia.
Arequipu, a city of I'eru, founded by

Pizarro. It has suHered much from earth-
quakes. Lon. 73.11 VV., lat. 16.30S. P. 35,000.
Arethusa, a fountain at Syracuse, Sicily,

famous in ancient history, but now little

better than a pool of brackish water.
ArezzOj a city of Tuscany and the birth-

place of^ Petrarch. Lon. 12, lat. 43.19.
Pop. 10,000.
Argenlenilt a town of France, ,13 ra. N. W.

Paris. Heloise was educated at a nunnery
in this place. Pop. 4S36.
Argust a city of Greece, in the Morea: in

antiquity the cap. of Argolis.
Argyiesbire, a county of Scotland. The

chief islands attached to this county are
Mull, Islay, Jura, Tirey, and Col; the soil,

in the high grounds, anords excellent pas-
ture, but the only crops cultivated to any
extent, are bigg, oats, and potatoes.
Argyro Cuitro, a town of Turkey in

Europe. I'op. 13,400.
^Irica, a sea-port town of Pern.
ArieJizOf a town of Naples. Pop. 11,000.
Arisch, I^tf a town and fort of Egypt.
Arispef a city of Mexico, with two forts.

Arkansas, a large river of N. America.
One of the U. States, which derives its

name from the above river. It was erected
into a state so lately as l»36,

Arklow, a town in Wicklow county, Ire-
land.
Armagh f acountyof Ireland, prov. Ulster.

The soil is excellent; some good marble is

found here; and the linen manufacture
flourishes in all its branches. The chief
rivers are the Blackwaler, Uann, and Newry.

The cap. of the above county, and the
seat of the archbishop. Armagh is the centre
of a large inland trade, and the habits of
the people are social and refined.
Armenia, a large country of Asia, partly

in Turkey and partly in Persia; the Eu-
phrates, Kur, and Aras rise here.

/>Mi/iri/;i,a town of Hollaml. Pop. 14,000.
Aroo, lite islands in the Indian Ocean.
ArpinUf a town of Naples; the birthplace

of Caius Alarius and Cicero. Pop. itouo.

Anun, an island of Scotland, county llute.

Arrau IsUs, Norlli, three small islands
near the VV. coast of Donegal, Ireland.
The Arran IsUt, South, are three lofty
islands on the VV. coast of the same country,
at the entrance of Galway Itay.

Arras, a 'ortilied city of France. Lon.
2.46 E., lat. 50.17 N. Pop. 23,485.
Arriege, a dej). in the S. of France.
Art, a town uf^ Switzerland, cant. Schwitz.
Aria, a town of the Isle of Majorca, Pop.

SOOO. A town of Albania, the site of the
ancient Aiubracia. Pop. 6,500. The Sinus
Amhracius of the ancients is now called the
Gulfof Arta.
Arthur's Seat, a bold conical hill, chiefly

composed of basaltic pillars, and 810 feet in

heignt, which rises just above the city of
Edinburgh.
Arundel, a borough in Sussex, which con-

tains a famous castle a mile in compass, the
owner of which, without any creation, is

Earl of Arundel. Lon. 0.22 VV., lat. 5U.55 N.
Arvc, a rapid river of Switzerland.
Asaph (St.), a city of Flintshire, Wales.
Ascension, a barren island in the Atlantic

Ocean. Lon. 14.28 VV., lat. 8.8 S.

Aach, a town of Bohemia. Pop. 8000.

Aschuffinbvrg, a city of Bavaria. P.700O.
Aschiralelieu, a town of Prussia. P. 9730.
Ascoli, a town of the Pajial S. P. 12,000.
Ascoti di Satriauo, a t. of Naples. P. 6000.
Ashantee, a kingdom in the interior of

Guiuea, N. of the Gold Coast. It is very fer-

tile, and its inhabitants are ferocious and
warlike. The climate is very insalubrious.
Ashbourne, a town in Derbyshire, famous

for cheese.
Ashburton. a bor. town in Devonshire.

"

Ashbj/-de-la-Zouch, a town in Leicestersli.

Ashjurd, a town in Kent, on the Ash.
yl»A<0H,a village in Lancashire,ncarWigan.
Ashlon-under-Line, a town and parisli in

Lancashire, seven miles E. of Manchester,
and one of the scats of the cotton manu-
facture.

Asia, the largest of the gr(»t divisions of
the world. It extends 6050 miles from tlie

Dardanelles, on the west, to the east shore
of Tartar)', and 5380 miles from the most
southern part of Nialacca to the most north-
ern Cape of Nova Zembla. This quarter of
the globe has been the scene of the most im-
portant transactions recorded in holy writ

;

and, in early ages, was successively go-
verned by the Assyrians, Medes, Persians,
and Greeks ; but the regions of India and
China were little known to the conquerors
of the ancient world. On the decline of
these enipires, great part of Asia submitted
to the Uomans ; and afterwards, in the middle
ages, tlie Saracens founded in Asia, Africa,
and Europe, a more extensive empire than
that of the Roman. The Suracen greatness
ended with the death of Tamerlane; and
the Turks, conquerors on every side, took
po'>session of the middle regions of Asia,

which tliey still enjoy. The principal coun-
tries on this continent are, Siberia, Tartary,
China, Tibet, Hlodostan, Persia, Arabia, and
Turkey.
Assam, a fertile country of India beyond

the Ganges ; the inhabitants of which, called
Assamese, are enterprising, vindictive, and
fond of war. Assam was ceded to the
British by the Birmese in 1826,

Assenede, a town of Belgium. Pop. 3200.
Asseaheim, a town of Hesse-Darmstadt.

Pop. 4000.

Assumption, a city of S. America, cap. of
Paraguay. Lon. 57.37 W., lat. 25.16 S.

Pop. 10,000.
Assye, or Assaye, a town of Ilindostan,

celebrated as the spot where the Duke or

Wellington, then General Wellesley, with
4500 men defeated Dowlut Row Sindia and
tlie Nagpoor rajah at the head of 30,000.

EVERY COOK PRAISES HIS OWN STEW.
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Asterahad, a city of Persia. Lon. 94.0 E.,
iat. 36.48 N.

Astif a city of Piedmont, with a citadel.

Lon. 8.17 E., Iat. 44.50 N. Pop. 22,000.
Astorga, a city of Leon, in Spain. Lon.

6.25 W., iat. 42.33 N. Pop. 4000.
Astra/tun^ a province of Asiatic Russia.

Tlie cap. of tlie above province, on tlie

VVol^a, and tlie grand fiHliing mart for all

tlie interior of Russia. Lon. 47.55 E., Iat.

46.20 N. Pop. 31,000.
Asturias, a mountainous province of Spain.
Alh, a fortified town of IScli^ium.

Athboy, a borough of Meatn county, Ire-
land.
Athelncy, an island of Somersetshire, me-

morable for having afforded slicltcr to King
Alfred.

Athens, a celebrated city of Greece, lately

a part of European Turkey, once the seat of
learning and the arts, and noted for its gran-
deur and magnificence, but now greatly de-
cayed and partly in ruins. It is still, however,
distinguished for the temple of Theseus buiit

480 years before Christ. The chief articles

of trade in tids city are silk, wax, wool,
honey, and oil. Lon. 23.53 E., Iat. 38.2 N.
Athlone, a town of Ireland, on the Shan-

non, VVestmeath and Roscommon counties.
It is the principal military dep&t for tlie W.
of Ireland, and contains a large garrison,
with ordnance stores, &c. Lon. 7.54 W.,
iat. 53.32 N. Pop. about 15,000.

Atherston, a town of Warwickshire.
Athy, a borough in Kildare, Ireland.
AtlaiUic Ocean, that vast expanse of water

which extends between the W. continents
of Africa and Europe, and the E. continent
of America. Between N. Africa and Florida
it is 4150 miles broad, and in its narrowest
part, between Greenland and Norway, it is

930 miles across. It is said to derive its

name from Mount Atlas.
Atlas, a chain of high mountains in Africa,

extending along the south of Barbary up-
wards of 2000 miles, from the coast of the
Atlantic to the borders of Egypt.
Atri, or Atria, an ancient city of Naples.
Auhe, an inland dep. of France, containing

theSW. part of the old prov. of Champagne.
Aubeuas, a town of France, dep. of

Ard^che, beautifully situated at tlie foot of
the Cevennes. Pop. 4855.
Auliigny, a town of France, with a castle.

Aub'm (St.), asea-port town of the island
of Jersey, opposite to St. Hiiiers. A town
of France, dep. Aveyron.
Auburn, a town of the U. States, New

York CO. Pop. 5500.
Aubusson, a town of France, dep. Creuse,

celebrated for itscarpetmanufactures. Pop.
5630.
Anch, a city of France, on the river Gers.
Auchterardcr, a village and parish of

Scotland, co. Perth.
Auchtermuchtt/, a town and parish of

Scotland, co. File.

Auckland, Bishop, a town of Durliam.
Aude, a mar. dep. in the S. of France.
Augsburg, a fortified city of Savaria.

Lon. 10.55 E., Iat. 48.17 N. Pop. 35,000.
Augsburg is famous in ecclesiastical history
as the place where Melancthon's Confes-
sion of Faith was publicly read before and
presented to the emiwror Charles V.

Augusta, a city of^ Georgia, U. States.

Augustln, St., the capital of Florida. Lon.
81.40 W., Iat. 49.58 N. A port and river
on the coast of Labrador.
Aumate, a town of France, dep. Seine In-

ferleure. Pop. 2063.
Auray, a sea-port town of France, dep.

Morbihan. Pop. 4000.
Aurillac, a town of France, dep. Cantal.

Lon. 2.26 E., Iat. 44.55 N. Pop. 9897.
Auriol, a town of France, dep. U<jucbet

du Rhone. Pop. £190.
Aurungabad, a city of the Dcccan, Hln-

dostan, cap. of the province ofsame name. It
was the favourite residence of Auruiigzebe,
whose palace still remains. In the prov.
of Aurungabad many remarkable antiquities
exist, as tlie temples and caves of Elephanta,
Flora, Salselte, te.
Austerlitz, a small town of Moravia, cele-

brated for one of tlie most splendid victories
ever obtained by Napoleon.

Austle (5/.), a town and par. of Cornwall,
famous for tin and copper mines, soap-stone

'

quarries, and china-clay works.
|

Australia, the least of the five great divi-
sions of the globe, comprising New Holland,

I

New Zealand, and other islands in tlie Pa- !

cilic Ocean.
I

Austria, an empire situated in Southern
and Central Europe, is one of the largest,
most populous, and most important of the
European states. It comprises Lower and
Upper Austria, Stj'ria, Bolieniia, Silesia,

Moravia, Hungary, Gaiicia, liiyria, Carin- i

Ihia, Lombaruy, Venice, and 'the Tyrol

;

there is, consequently, great variety in the
soil, productions, and face of the country,
as well as in the inliahitants. The nucleus
and centre of this emoire is the archduchy
of Austria ; its capital, Vienna. The prin-
cipal rivers are the Danube, Rhine, Elbe,
Oder, Vistula, Dniester, Drave, and Po.
Autun, a city of France, on tlie Arroux. '

It is of great antiquity. Lon. 4.18 E., Iat.

46.56 N. Pop. 9,000.
j

Auxere, a city of France, on the Yonne.
Lon. 3.34 E., Iat. 47.47 N. Pop. li,ooo.

j

Auxoniie, a town of France, on the Saone.
Ava, a city of Asia, the capital of the Bir-

|

man Empire. Lon. 95.58 E., Iat. 21.51 N.
j

Avallon, a town of France, dep. Yonne;
it trades in wine, grain, wood, &c. Pop. 5089.
Avebury, or Abury, a village in V^'ilLshire,

famous for the gigantic remains of what has
been considered a Druidical temple, similar
to Stonehenge. I

AvelUno, a town of Naples, the entrepot
of the surrounding country. Pop. 12,000.
Aienche, a town of Switzerland, canton

Berne.
Averno, a lake near Baia, Naples; fabled I

by the ancient poets as the entrance to tlie

infernal regions.
Aversa, a town of Naples, beautifully situ-

ated in a plain covered with vines and orange
trees. Pop. 15,000.

Arcs, or Bird Islands, a cluster of islands
and rocks in the Caribbean Sea.
Avesnes, a town of France, dep. du Nord.
Avestad, a town of Sweden, noted for its

copper-works.
Avignon, a city of France, on the Rhone.

Lon. 4.48 E., Iat. 43.57 N.
y4fi/rt, a town of Spain. Pop. 4800.
Aviles, asea-port town of Spain, Asturias.

Lon. 5.52 E., Iat. 43.36 N. Pop. 6000.

THE MASTEIl'S EYE MAKES THE HORSE FAT.
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Avis, a town of Portugal, whence the mi-
litary liui^hts of Avis have tlieir name.
Avon, three rivers of Knglaud, one rising

In Leicestershire, another in Gloucester-
sliire, and another in Wiltshire.
Avranches, an ancient town of France,

<lep. Manche. Here, in 1172, Henry II. of
England did penance for tlie murder of
Becket, and received absolution. Pop. 7690.
Axbridge, a town in Somersetshire.
Axholme ilsle of), in Lincolnshire. It is

formed by the rivers Trent, Don, and Idle.

Axim, a district of Guinea, on the Gold
Coast, producing palm-oil, cocoa, oranges,
pine-apples, water-melons, and rice.

Axmin&ler, a town in Uevonsliire, famous
for a manufacture of carpets.
Axutn, an ancient town of Abyssinia.
Ayamoute, a fortified town of Spain, prov.

Seville. Lon.7.19\V.,lat. 37.13 N. Pop. 63J0.
Aulesbury, a borough and the largest town

in liuckingnamshire ; the making of luce is

Carried on here to a great extent.
Aylesford, a village and parish in Kent.
AyUiham, a tow n in Norfolk, on the Bure.
Aymoulh, a town in Berwickshire.
Ayr, a river of Scotland, which rises in

the eastern part of Ayrshire, receives the
Greenock and Garpel in its course across
the county, and enters the Frith of Clyde at

the town of Ayr. A borough in Ayrshire,
on the S. side of the mouth of the Ayr. Its

chief trade is in coal, and the salmon-hshery
;

and it has an extensive manufacture of lea-

ther and soap. The poet Burns was born
and buried here. Lon. 4.37 E., lat. 53.28 N.
Pop. 7606.
Ayrshire, a county of Scotland, divided

into 45 parishes. It has inexhaustible seams
of coal, also freestone, limestone, iron, lead,

and copper. It is intersected by the Ayr,
Irvine, Girvan, and Slinchar, which abound
with salmon.
Azamor, a fortified town of Fez, Africa.
Azerbijun, a fertile province in the NW.

of Persia, producing abundant crops of corn
and the most delicious fruits.

Azojf, or Asoph, an inland sea, the Ptdus
Mteotts of the ancients. A town and for-

tress of European Russia, which takes its

name from the alM>vc.

Azores, or IVeslurn Islands, a group of
nine islands in the Atlantic, between 25 and
30 W. lon. and 37 and 40 N. lat. 'I'hcy were
discovered in H,!9 by Vanderberg, a mer-
chant of Bruges ; and received their name
from the number of hawks found among
them. The climate is favourable to human
health, and the soil Is in general fertile,

abounding in corn, grapes, oranges, lemons,
and other fruits, and leeuing many cattle,

hogs, and sheep. No iK>isonous animal or
reptile is to l>e found In the Azores. I'op.

of the whole, about 250,000.

Azua, a town of Haytl, VV. Indies.

BABELMANDEL, a strait between the
coastofAbyssiuiaand Arabia, uniting the lied

Sea with the Indian Ocean, Lon. 43.48 E.,
lat. 12.38 N.
Babuyanes, a cluster of small Islands in

the North Pacific Ocean. Lon. 121.30 E.,
lat. 19.43 N.
Baccarat, a town of France, dep. Meurthe.
Bacharach, a town of Prussia, on the

Rhine.

Bachian, an island, the largest and most
southern of the Proper Moluccas. Lon. 127
E., lat. 0.25 S.

Backergungej a district of Bengal, India
Badajoz, a city of Spain, capitiil of Estre

madura. It surrendered to the French ii

1811, and was taken from them by the British
and Portuguese, in 1812. Lon, 6.47 W., lat,

38.49 N.
Baden, a grand duchy of Suabia. It was

formerly a margravate, and is divided into
Upner and Lower Baden. A town of Swit-
zerland. A townof Lower Austria, famous
for its hot baths.
Badia, a town of Austrian Italy.
Bacca, a town of Spain. Pop. 10,800.
Bajfa, a town of Cyprus, with a fort. 41.

is the ancient Paphos, of which considerable
ruins remain. Lon. 32.18 E., lat. 34.48 N.

Baffin's Bay, a large bay to the north of
Hudson's Bay, discovered in 1616 by Wm.
Baffin, an Englishman. Lon. 76.15 W., lat.

77.55 N.
Bagdad, a city of Asiatic Turkey, situated

on the Tigris. It was once the seat of the
Saracen caliphs, but has lost much of its an-
cient splendour and opulence since it wiis
in the possession of the Persians. The chief
manufactures are red and yellow leather,
and silk and cotton stufl's. Bagdad still c

tains a very ancient structure, called by the
Europeans the Tower of Babel; and near it

are the obscure remains of the ancient Baby
lon. Lon. 44.45 E., lat. 33.20 N.
Baglana, a mountainous country of Hin-

dostan, yet fertile in many places.
Bagna-Cavallo, a town of the Papal States,

with silk ntanufaciures. Pop. 10,UOO.
Bagnara, a sea-port town of Naples, noted

for excellent muscat wine. Pop. 5000, A
town and castle of the Papal States.
Barnarea, a town of the Papal States, leg.

Viterbo. Pop. 3500.
Bagneres-ae-Luckon, a town of France,

dep. Ilaute Garonne ; celebrated for its mi-
neral waters.
Bagnires-en-Bigorre, a town of France,

dep. Halites Pyrenees; the Bath or Chel-
tenham of France, being celebrated for its

hot mineral springs, which were known to
the Romans. Pop. BIOS.

Bagnuli, a town of Naples, prov. Sannio.
Pop. 3000.

Ilagnolo, a town of Austrian Italy. Pop.
2600. A town of Naples, prov, Priuclpato
Ultra. Pop. 5000.
Bagnols, a town of France, dep. Gard.

Pop. 4847.
Bagshol, a village in Surrey ; In which our

monarchs had formerly a house and park.
Bahamas ( The), or Lucayo Islands, in the

Atlantic Ocean, subject to tne British. They
are nearly 500 in number, extending along
the coast of Florida to Cuba. The largest
of these islands is called Bahama; it is un-
inhabited, and contains much line timber,
but is dilncult of access. The only articles
cultivated in these islands for exportation
are cotton and coO'ee.

Ba/tar, one of the largest and most Im-
portant provinces of ilindostan under the
British dominion, through which the Ganges
runs a course of 200 miles. The ziilah or
district of Bahar occupies its central portion.
Bahawalpoor, a town of Ilindostan, and

cap. of an extensive principality.

THE LEAN DOG IS ALL FLEAS.
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Ilahia, a maritime iirovincc of Brazil;

sugar, tobacco, coifee, rice, aittl cotton are

its chief productn. Ua/iia, or Aon Hal-
vador. Is tne capital of tlie province.
BanreiUf or Aval IslantUf a cluster of

islands on the south -west side of the Persian

Gulf, near the coast of Arabia, having the

most productive pearl-fishery in the world.
Ba/iuSf a commercial provmce of Sweden.
BaiOf (the ancient ilaue)f a town of Na-

ples, formerly famous for its hot baths.

Baikal, a lake of Siberia, in Irkubik.

Bailleulf a town of France, Uep. du Nord,
famous for its cheese. Pop. 9911.
Baja, a town of Hungary. Lon. 38.58 E.,

lat. 46.10 N. Pop. 12,000.

Bajador, a cape on the coast of Africa,
sonth of tlie Canary Islands. l.on. 14.'22 W.,
lat. 26.12 N.
Bakewell, a town in the Peak of Derby-

shire. Near it is Chatsworth, the seat of the
Duke of Devonshire.

Buklchiserai, a highly picturesque town
of Russia in Europe, in the Crimea. Both
the place and the people have a decidedly
oriental character. Pop. 9500.

BahUf a town and port belonging to Rus-
sia, on the Caspian Sea. Lon. 51.21 E.,

lat. 40.22 N. The peninsula of Abscharon,
on which it is situated, is notorious for its

naphtha springs and mud volcanoes.
Bala, a corporate town in Merionethshire,

which has a great trade in woollen stock-
ings, flannels, &c. Lon. 3.33 W., lat. 52.50 N.

Balaclava, a sea-port ofCrimea, in Russia.
BaUigaut, a large country of southern

Hindostan, consisting of vast fertile plains,

supi;>orted by a stupendous wall of moun-
tains' called the Ghauts. Indigo and cotton
are tlie chief products ; and diamond- mines
are found in many parts.
BalaUe, a small island in the Gulf of

Mexico, with a fort. L. 89.20 W., lat. 29.6 N.
Balambangam, an island in the Indian

Ocean, lying off the north extremity of
Borneo. Lon. 117.5 E., lat. 7.15 N.
Balaton, or Flatten See, a large lake of

Hungary.
Batbastro, an episcopal city in Arragon.
Balftec, the ancient Heliopolis, a town of

Syria, at the foot of Mount Libanus. Here
are magnificent ruins, particularly those of
the temple dedicated to the Sun.
Balbriggen, a town in Dublin county,

with a habour, defended by a pier.

Baltlock, a market-town in Hertfordshire.
Baleares, or Balearic islands, lying to the

east of Spain, in the Mediterranean, belong-
ing to the Spaniards ; the principal of which
are Majorca, Minorca, and Ivica.

Balliary, a fortified town of Hindostan.
Lon. 76.59 E., lat. X5.S N.
Balhh, a city of Dsbec Tartary, with a

great trade in silk. L. 65.16 E., lat. 36.28 N.
Ballanlrae, a town of Ayrshire, Scotland.
Ballimoney, a town in Antrim county,

Ireland.
Ballimore, a town ofWest Meath, Ireland
I?a//imo(f, atown of Sligo county, Ireland.
Ballina, a town of Mayo county, Ireland,
Bullinasloe, a town of Galway county.

Ireland ; in which the greatest wool ana
cattle fairs in the island are held.

Ballinrobe, a town of Mayo Co., Ireland.
Ballintoy, a town on the coast of Antrim,

Ireland, witn a trade in coal.

Ballogistan, or Beloochislan, a country
of Asia, comprehended between lon. iO and
68 E., and lat. 25 and 30 N. This country
consists ofstupendous mountains, arid ulains,
and a few tine valleys ; and the iiihauitants
are so averse to all the arts of civil life, that
they have few commfxlilies suited for trade.
Bally, an island in the Eitst Indies, se-

parated from the East end of Java by a clian
Del called tbeStrait of Bally. Jtaboundsln
rice and fruit, and furnishes checkered cloth,
cotton yarn, and pickled |>ork.

Ballycaslle, a town ou the north coast of
Antrim, Ireland.

Baltyconnel, a town of Cavan, Ireland.
Ballymena, a town of Antrim, Ireland.
Bullynahinch, a town of Down, Ireland.
Ballvnakilt, a borough in Clueen county,

Ireland, with some woollen manufactures.
Ballyshannan, a borough and sea-port in

Donegal county, Ireland, noted for its sal

mon hshery.
Balnierino, a town in Fifeshire, Scotland,

which has a great trade in corn and salmon.
Balrndery, a town in Dublin county-
Baltic, an inland sea, in the north-west

of Europe, between the coasts of Sweden,
Russia, Courland. Prussia, Germany, ana
Denmark. It includes the Gulfs of Bothnia
and Finland, and a great number of islands,

The Islands of Zealand and Funen separate
it from theCategat, by which it communicates
with the ocean. The Baltic receives 210
rivers, besides a vast number of torrents and
rivulets formed by the melting of the snow
and ice : it has no tide, and a current always
sets through the Sound into the Categat.
Baltimore, a city of Maryland^ ca^jital of

a county, in which are numerous iron-works.
The harbour is one of the finest in America,
with a narrow entrance defended by a fort

;

and the commerce of this place is consi-
derable. Lon. 76.44 W., lat. 39.19 N.
A borough in Cork county, Ireland, on a
headland which runs into the sea, and forms
a good harbour. Lon. 9.14 W., lat. 51.18 N,

Baltinglass, a town in Wicklow county^
Ireland, with extensive manufactures of
linen and woollen.
Bamba, a town of the kingdom of Congo,

noted for its traffic in slaves. Lon. 13.52 E.,
lat. 7.2 S.
Bambarra, a large kingdom of Nigritia,

lying to the south-west of that ofTimbuctoo.
Bamberg, acity of Franconia. L. 10.56 £.,

lat. 40.55 N. A town of Bohemia.
i?am6oro«^A_, a village inNortliumberland.
Bambouk, a Kingdom of Nigritia, in which

there are mines of gold, silver, tin, lead,
and iron. The inhabitants are Manuingos,
and profess the Mohammedan religion.
Lon. 9.18 VV., lat. 14.28 N.
Bamian, a city of Usbec Tartary, capital

of a district, in the ])rovince of Balkh.
Lon. 66.57 E., lat. 34.30 N.
Bampton, a town in Oxfordshire, seated

near the Thames. Some remains of its an-
cient castle yet exist; and it has a trade in
leather gloves, jackets, &c. A town in

Devonshire, with a chalybeate spring, and a
manufacture of serges.
Banagher, a borough in King's county,

Ireland, on the Shannon.
Banass, a river of Hindostan, which rises

m the south-east part of Ajmerc.
Banbury, a borough in Oxfordshire, OD

THE HORSESHOE THAT CLATTERS WANTS A NAIL.
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the Cbanvell ; noted for iu ale and cakes.
Lon. 1.1 1 W., lit. 52.4 N.
UancGf an island lyin^ ofl* the coast of

Sumatra, from wlucli it is separated by the
Strait of Uanca. It is covered with wood,
and famous for rich mines of tin. Lon.
10S.18 E., lat. 2.4 S.
Bancoat, or Fort Victoria, a town and

fortress of Hindostan, on the coast of Con-
can. Lon. 73.3'i E., fat. 17.56 N.
Danda, the chief of tlie Banda or Nutmeg

Islands, in the Indian Ocean. The group
comprises this isle and nine others, whicli
are all high. Lon. 129.5B E., lat. 4.36 S.

A town in Allahabad, Hindostan. Lon,S0.20
E., lat. 2-5.30 N.
BandoH, a borough in Cork co., Ireland,

with manufactures of cottons, caniblets, &c.
Banff, a borough and sea-port of Scotland,

and tne county-town of Banffshire. The
liarbour is defended by a pier and a battery

;

and the town has manufactures of thread,
cotton, and stockings. Great quantities of
salmon are exported hence. Lon. 2.23 W.,
lat. 57.40 N.

Banffshire, a county of Scotland, the
greatest length of which is 50 miles, and its

extent along the coast 32, but the mean
breadth is not more than 16. It contains
649,600 acres, divided into 23 parishes. The
south part of this county is very mountain-
ous, but the northern district is level and
fertile. The principal rivers are the De-
veron and Spey, which form a part of its

east and west lAjundaries.

Bangalore, a city of Hindostan ; the prin-
cipal manufactures of which are silk and
cotton, cloth, musliu, leather, and oil. Lou.
73.38 E., lat. 12.07 N.
BaHg-kok, or Bankoi, a city of Slam.

Lon. lUl.lO E., lat. 13.40 N. Pop.60,000.
Bangor, a city of \\ales, in Caernar-

vonshire, at the north end of the strait

Menai. 1 1 was once considerable, and de-
fended by a castle ; but it is now a small
lilace, though increased since a new har-
bour was made. Lon. 4.12 VV., lat. 53.12 N.

A borough and seaport in Down county,
Ireland. A town of Maine, in Hancock
county, United States.

Banjaluka, a town of European Turkey,
In Bosnia. Lon. 18.S ?.., laU 44.58 N. Pop.
18,000.
Banjermassin, a kingdom in the south

part of Borneo, which produces great quan-
tities of pepper : also, gold-dust, diamonds,
canes, iron, biros' nests, wax, and dragon's
blood. Lon. 114.50 E., lat. 3.0 S.

Bankaporcj a town and fortress of Hin-
dostan ; the cliief produce of which is opium.
Banks' Island, in tlie Pacific Ocean, Iving

on the east side of New Zealand. Loji.

174.0 E., lat. 43.30 S.

Bonn, Upper, a river of Ireland, wliieh
Issues from the Mourne Mountains, in

Uown county, flows north-west into Ar-
magh, through Lough Neagh, and thence
forms the boundaries between Londonderry
and Antrim. The Lower Bann, which is-

sues from Lough Beg, has on it some valu-
able salmon and eel lisherics.

Bannockburn, a village in Stirlingshire,

where Robert Bruce defeated Edward II.

Bannow, a borough and sea-port in Wex-
ford, Ireland.
Bautry, a town in Cork county, Ireland,

on the east side of an extensive bay oi tiie

same name, which is one of the most capa-
cious and secure harbours in the world.
Lon. 10.10 W., lat. 51.26 N.
Banwell, a village in Somersetshire.
Bttuya, a town of Hungary, famous for

gold and silver mines of great produce.
Bapuume, a town in Pas de Calais, France,
Bar, a commercial town of Hindostan,
A fortified town of France, dep. of Bas

Rhin. Another, in Podolia, Poland.
Bar he Due, a town of France, capital of

the department of Meuse ; famous for its

wine.
Bar Sur Aube, a town of France, in dep.

of Aube ; noted for its wines.
Bar Sur Seine, a town in Aube, France.
Bara, one of tlie Hebrides of Scotland

;

great quantities of cod and ling are caught
on the coast, and shellfish found in abun-
dance. Lon. 7.27 W., lat. 57.2 N.

Baralonetta, a town in Catalonia. Spain.
Baranca, a town of Colund)ia, S. America.
BarbadoeSj the easternmost of tlie Ca-

ribbee Islands ; the exports are sugar, rum,
cotton, and ginger. This island was colo-
nized by the British iJi 1624, from which
time it has been in their possession. It bas
suffered much from hurricanes, particularly
from one in 1780, when 4326 of the inhabit-
ants lost their lives, and another in IB3I.
Barbadoes is the residence of a bisliop, and
there is a rector in each parish.
Barbara or Berbara, a commercial town

of Africa, seated near the mouth of the
Hawash. Lon. 46.25 E., lat. 1 1 N.
Barbary, a region of Africa, between the

Atlantic Ocean, the Mediterranean Sea, and
Egypt: it is 2200 miles in lengUi, and 500 in
breadtn, containing the countries of Barca,
Tripoli, Tunis, Algiers, Fez, Morocco, Tali-
let, and Biledulgerid, It was known to the
ancients by the names of Mauritania, Nu-
midia, Africa Proper, and Libya; and after
the fall of Cartilage it formed an important
part of the Roman Empire.
Barbas, a cape of Africa In the Atlantic

Ocean. Lou. 16.40 VV., lat. 22.15 N.
Barbasles, a town of Spain, Aragon. Pop.

5000.
Barbuda, one of the Caribbee Islands.

Lon. 61.46 VV., lat. 17.36 N.
Barbu, a town of Upper Saxony, on the

Elbe. Lon. 12,4 E., lat. 52.2 N.
Barca, a district of N.Africa, lying on

the coast between Tripoli and Egypt. It
is governed by a bey subject to Iripoli,
ana is inhabited exclusively by Bedouin
Arabs.
Barcelona, a city of Spain, the capital of

Catalonia ; it is defended by a prodigious
citiuiel on the east, and by a strong fort,
called Montjouich, which stands on a rocky
mountain, a mile west of the town; there
are double walls on the north and east, and
tlie Mediterranean on the south, with a mole
for the security of ships. This city has a
line university, a cathedral, a palace, &c.

;

is extremely jiopulous, and is a place of
great trade. Lon. 2.9 E., lat. 41.42 N. Pop.
120,000.

Barcelona, New, a town of Columbia, S.
America.

Bareily, a city of Uelhl, Hindostan. Lon.
79.26 E., lat. 28.22 N. I'op. 66,000,
Barfleur a town in La Alauche, France.

LEAN LIDBRTY IS BETTER THAN FAT SLAVERY.
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liarham Downs, a larg'e plain in Kent,
between Canterbury and Dover.
Bari, or Terra di /furi, a province of Na-

ples; Uie soil of which \a fertile, but there
are many serpents and tarantulas. A city

and sea-port of Naples, capital of the pro-
vince. Lon. 16.53., iat. 41.0. Hop. 19,000,

Barking, a raarltet-town in Essex, on the
Rodin^ ; cnieHy inhabited by fishermen.

Barletta, a sea-port in Hari, Naples, with
a large stone pier, and a trade in corn,
almonds, and salt. Lon. 16.32 E., Iat.41.l9N.
i9armofiM,asmall sea-port of Wales, with

a efood trade in flannel and hose. It is the
only seaport in Merionethshire.
Barnard Castle, a town in Durham, on

the Tees ; noted for its great corn-market.
Barnaulj a mining^ town of Siberia.

Barnctf Chipping, a market-town in Hert-
fordshire, where, in 1471, was fought the
decisive Battle between the hou^s of York
and Lancaster, in which the celebrated Earl
of Warwick was defeated and slain.

Barnsley, a town in West Yorkshire, which
has large manufactures of sheetings, dia-
pers, 6cc. Pop. 10,330.

Barnstaplef asea-portand borough in De-
vonshire, on the Taw. It had formerly a
castle, but none of the works remain, ex-
cept tne mount. Here are manufactures of
tammies, shalloons, baize, &c. Lon. 4.5 W,,
Iat. 51.12 N.
Barnstable, a town of Massachusets, ca-

pital of a county ; the chief trade of which is

in the fishery. Lon. 70.15 W., Iat. 41.43 N.
Barodoj a large and wealthy city in Gu-

jerat, Hindostan; the capital ot a district of
the same name. Lon. 73.23 E.. Iat. 22.21 N.
BarquesimetOj a town of Venezuela, S.

America. Lon. 69.25 W., Iat. 9.55 N. Pop.
about 12,000. In 1912 it was almost de-
stroyed by an earthquake, and 1500 persons
buried in the ruins.

Barrackpoor, a seat of'the British govern-
ment of India, and a military cantonment,
on the Hooghly, 16 m. N. of Calcutta.
Barragon. Bay oJ\ in the river Plata.

Barramanal, a country of Southern Hin-
dostan.
Barraux, a fortress in Isere, France.
Barrages, a town of France, dep. Hautes

Pyrenees, celebrated for its hot baths.

BarroWf a river of Ireland, which rises in

the north part of Queen County, and flows
south by Athy, Carlow, and New Ross, into
Waterford harbour. A village in Leices-
tershire, on the Soar

;
particularly famous

for very fine lime, large quantities of which
are exported.

Barroic^s Straits, in N.W. America, the
connecting channel between Baftin^s Bay
on the E. and tlie Polar Sea on the W.
Bartholomew, ?i small i>land in the Pacific

Ocean, one of the New Hebrides. Lon.
167.18 E., Iat. 15.42 S.

Bartholomev^, St., one of the Caribbee
Islands. Lon. 63.40 W., Iat. 17.46 N.
Barton, a market-town in Lincolnshire,

on the Humber. It has two large churches,
and was formerly a considerable place.
A town in Lancashire, noted for its trade
and manufactures. ^There are also many
other places of less note bearing this name
In England.
Bami, or Baste, a canton of Switzerland.

—The capital of the canton, and one of

tainly the richest. It was the birth-pia4*e of
Erasmus, Holbein, Bernouillt, &c. L^jn.

7.35 E., Iat. 47.30 N. Poo. 20.450,
Bashee, an Uland in the China Sea, the

most eastern of a cluster called the Rashee
Islands. The productions are plantains,
bananas, nine-apples, hugar canen, potatoes,
yams, and cotton. L. 12.50 E., Iat. 33.30 N.

Basilicala, a province of Naples, fertile in

corn, wine, oil, cotton, honey, and saffron.
Banlivotamu, a river of Euro|>ean Tur-

key, in Morea, which How* into the Gulf of
Colocythia. It is the Eurotas of the ancients.

Basingstoke, a corporate town in Hamp-
shire, with a good trade in corn and malt.

Basques, Les, a district of Gascony. south
of the river Adour, now part of the tlepart-

mcnt of L<jwer Pyrenees.
Bass, an insulated rock, a mile in circuit,

near the coast of Scotland, at the entrance
of the Fritli of Forth. It is inaccessible on
all sides except the south-west.
Bass Straits, a channel about 40 leagues

wide, which separates Van Diemen's Land
from the south extremity of New South
Wales. It was discovered in 1798 by Sur-
geon Bass, in an open whale-boat.
Bassano, a town of Au«^trian Italy, pro-

vince Vicenza. It has an extensive trade in

silk, cloth, wood, corn, wine, &c., but is

mostly famous for the printing establishment
of Reniondini, where 50 presses and about
1000 hands are employed.
Basscin, a maritime town of Hindostan,

prov. Aurungabad. Lon.72.56 E., Iat. 19.20 N.
Bassenthwaiie Water, a lake in Cumber-

land, three miles north-west of Keswick.
Basseterre, the cap. of St. Christopher's.

Lon. 62.36 \V., Iat. 17.24 N. The capital
ofGaudaloupe. Lon. 94.53 W., Iat. 16.52 N.

Bassora, a city of Asiatic Turkey, on the
Euphrates ; famous for its traffic and com-
merce with most nations of the earth. Lon.
44.46 E., Iat. 30.31 N,

Bastia, a city of Corsica, with a good
harbour. Lon. 9.26 E., hit. 42.41 N. A
sea-port in Albania, European Turkey. Lon.
20.20 E., Iat, 39.40 N.
Batavia, a city and sea-port d Java, ca-

pital of the island, and of all the Dutch set-

tlements in the East Indies, It is situate on
the river Jacatra, amidst swamps and stag-
nant pools, which, with the fogs and cli-

mate, render the air unwholesome to Euro-
peans. Lon. 106.52 E., Iat. 6.8 S. The
ancient name of an island in Holland. The
term Batavia is sometimes used to denomi-
nate the whole country of Holland^ or
Dutch Netherlands. A town of New Y ork,
capital of Genessee county.

Bate, or B/iatta, an island and town of
Hindostan. Lon. 69.20 E., Iat. 22.24 N.

Bath, a city of Somersetshire, on the
Avon. This city has been famous, from the
time of the Romans, for its hot-springs,
which are not only used as baths, but inter-
nally as a medicine; and great benefit is

derived from them in gouty, paralytic, bi-

lious, and other cases. The reputation of
these waters was formerly so well esta-

blished, that Bath became the principal
resort, next to the metropolis, for the no-
bility and gentry, and the constant resi-

dence of many opulent invalids, as wt:M as
numerous votaries of pleasure. It no longer

WIT ONCE BOUGHT IS WORTH TWICE TAUGHT.
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boasts its ancient pre-eniiiience in tlie gv^y

world as a fasliionuble resort, but is still dis-

tineuislied for its architectural ele{^anoe,

and the beauty and extent of its public
promenades. The Abbey Church is a inaj;-

nificent edifice j and there are several other
churches, besides chapels of ease and meet-
ing-houses. Bath exceeds every town in
England in the splendour and elegance of its

buildings ; they being constructed of free-
stone. Lon. 2.21 VV., lat. S1.22 N. Pop.
52,346. A town of Maine ; two towns of
Virginia ; and another of New York, U. S.

Bathgate^ a town in Linlithgowshire,
Scotland, in which are extensive quarries of
freestone.
BathHtst Toum, a town of VV. Africa,

seated on the river Gambia, and cap. of the
British possessions there. I.on. 10.32 \V.,

lat. 13.28 N.
BatOf one of the Ladrone islands. lx)n.

M.20 E., lat. 12.0 N.
Ka/oa, a small island in the Indian Ocean,

near the west side of Sumatra.
Baltaglia, a village of Venetian Loui-

bardy, resorted to for its hot water baths.
Baltenburg, a town and ca*tleof Holland.
Ballersea, a village in Surrey, on the

Thames, over which is a bridge connecting
it witli Chelsea. Here was the seat of the
St. Johns, in which the famous Lord Boling-
broke was born and died.

Balttey a town in Sussex, famous for the
manufacture of gunimwder. It derives its

name from the great battle fought here be-
tween King Harold and William of Nor-
mandy, in 1066,

Battlejield, a village in Shropshire
j

In
which the decisive victory was gainea by
Henry IV. over Henry Percy, sumameu
Hotspur, in 1403,

Baturin, a town of Russia, gov. Tcher-
nigof.
Bavaria, a country in the S.W. of Ger-

many, formerly an electorate, but now
raise'd to the rank of a kingdom, being one
of the principal of the secondary slates. It

is divided into eight provinces or circles,

each having a capital or chief town. Du-
ring the wars of the revolution, Bavaria,
having generally followed the politics of
Buonaparte, was rewarded by extensive
territorial additions ; and as the kin^ en-
tered into a secret treaty with the allies In

1813, to supply a certain' body of troops to

act against the French, he thereby secured
the integrity of his enlarged territory. Ba-
varia is watered by tlie largest rivers in
Germany ; the forests are very extensive
and valuable ; and the climate, although in

the mountainous regions severe, is in gene-
ral mild and salubrious.
Bauman IsUinds, three, in the Pacific

Ocean, discovered by a Dutchman of that
name. Lon. I6'J.30 W., lat. 13.50 S.

Baume, France, a mountain in the den,
Var.
Bautzen, a town of Saxony, cap. Upper

Lusatia. Lon. 14.13 E., lat. 51.10 N, Pop,
12,000. In May, 1813, Buonaparte here oo-
tained a great victory over the allies.

Ilawlry, a town in the West Hiding of
Yorkshire, on the Idle ; its trade ht in lead,
mill-stones, and grindt>tones.
Baya, a sea-port of Guinea, on the Gold

Coast. Lon. I.SO £., lat. 5,45 N.

Bayazid, a city of Turkish Armeaia. Lon,
44.43 E., lat. 39.23 N.
Baytux, a town of France, dep. Calva-

dos. It was formerly celebrated for its

tapestry. Lon. 0.44 W;, lat. 49.17 N. Pop.
9,676.
Baylat,3. town of Spain, prov. Andalusia.
Bayuiia, a fortified town of Spain, pror.

Gallicia, with a good harbour.
Buyonne, a city and sea-port of France,

in tlie Lower Pyrenees. The chocolate and
hams of tliis city are famous ; and its ex-
ports are wines, woollen cloths, silks, cot-
ton, 6ic. The military weapon called the
bayonet takes its name ffoni this city, where
it was invented. Lon. 1.29 VV., lat. 43.29 N.
BayretUh, a city of Bavaria.
Baza, a town in Granada, Spain. Pop.

9817.
Beachy Head, the highest promontory on

the south coast of England, between llast-
iners and Sealord, in bus^ex. Lon. 0.15 £.,
lat. 50,44 N.

Beacuttsfield, a town in Buckinghamshire.
Beamimter, a town in Dorsetshire, with

manufactures of canvass, iron, and copper.
Beam, an old province of France, to the

south of Gascony. 1 1 now forms, with Lower
Navarre, tlie department of Lower Pyrenees.
Beauce, an old province of France, so fer-

tile in wheat, that it is called the granary of
Paris. It now forms the department of Eurc
et Loire.

Bcaulurt, a town of the U. States, A
town of France, dep, Maine et Loire, Pop.
6000. A district of S. Carolina. Also a
sea-port there.

Beatieaire, a town of France, dep. Card,
Lon, 4,38 E,, lat. 43,48 N, Pop, 9600,

lieungeitcv, a town of France, dep, Loiret,
It has a bridge over the Loire of 39 arches.
Pon. 4849.

/'cautr;^, a river in Inverness-shire, formed
by tlie union of the rivulets Tarrar, Canlch,
and Glass, on the borders of Ross-shire. 1

1

takes a north-east course, and, after forming
the Falls of Kilmorach, and other cascades,

j

Hows to the town of Beauley, where it enters
the head of Moray Frith.

I BeauUtru, a village in Hampshire, near
. Southainpto.'i ; in wliich are the remains of a
famous abbey, founded by King John. In

!
this abbey Margaret of Anjou sought refuge
alter tlie defeat and death of the Earl of War-
wick. A town in Indre et Loire, France.
DeaumarU, a borough of Wales, and tlie

county-town of Anglesey. Lon. 4.15 VV,,
lat. 63.13 N.
Beaumont, a town of France, dep. Nord.
BeaumaiU-de-Lomatnt, a small but hand-

some town of France, dep. Tarn et Garonne.
Pop. 4211.
tleaumonl-le-Roger, a town in the dep.

of Lower Seine, France.
Beaumonttur-OUe, a town In the dep.

of Seine and Oise, France.
Beaune, a town of France, dep. C&te d'Or,

noted for its excellent wine. Pop. 9958,
Beauvaii, a city of France, capital of the

department of Oise, seated on the Therain.
The inhabitants have a good trade in beauti-
ful tapestry, and thecatliedral is admired for
its handsome choir. Lon, 2.5 E,, lat, 49,26 N.

Beecles, a corporate town in Suil'olk, on
the Wavcney. it has a noble church and
a grammar school.

NONE ARE SO DEAF AS TBET THAT WILL NOT REAR.
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Bedale, a town in the N. R. of Yorksliire.

Bedarrieux, a neat and well-built town of
France, dep. Heraull.
Bedford, a borouf?h, and the county-town

of Bedfordshire, on tlie Ouse, which divides
it into two jiarts. The principal manufacture
in thread lace. Lon. 0.28 VV., lat. 52.8 N.
Pop. 9178. A town of Pennsylvania.
Another of New York. And another of
Massacliufiets, I). States.

Bedford Level, a tract of fenny land,
about 300,000 acres, in the counties of Nor-
folk,Suff'olk,CainbridKe,Hnntingdon,North-
ampton, and Lincolii. After various un-
successi^ul attempts to drain these fens, Wil-
liam, Earl of Bedford, in 1649, undertook
and completed it; and a corporation was
established for the government of this great
level. In these fens are several decoys, in
which innumerable quantities of wild towl
are taken during tlie season.
Bedfordshire, a county of England, 35 m.

in length and 22 in breadth, containing
296,000 acres, divided into nine hundreds and
124 parishes, with 10 market-towns. The
frincipal rivers are the Ouse and the Ivel.

ts chief products are corn, butter, and ful-

ler's earth; and its manufactures, lace,

straw hats and baskets, and toys. Total pop.
107,936.
Bednore, or fCagara, a city of Hindostan,

capital of the north-west district of Mysore.
Lon. 75.6 E., lat. 13.50 N.
Bedouins, tribes of wandering Arabs, who

live in tents, and are dispersed all over Ara-
bia, Egypt, and the north of Africa. The
Bedouins deem the desert their inheritance,
which Allah bestowed on their father Ish-

mael and his posterity. They are an ardent,
brave, and independent race ; and. in the
relations of private life, are liberal, honour-
able, and virtuous; but towards strangers
and enemies tliey are cruel, implacable, and
relentless.

Bedwin, Great, a borough in Wiltshire,
near Hungerford.
Beeder, a province of the Deccan of Hin-

dostan. The surface is hilly and is inter-

sected by many smalt rivers, which fertilize

the soil. Its capital is a fortified city bear-
ing the same name, which is still cele-
brated for the number and magnificence of
its pagodas.
Beemah, a riverof Hindostan, which rises

in the mountains to the north of Poona, and
flows south-east upward-^ of 350 miles, till it

joins the Histna, near Firozgur.
Beering^s Bay, on the west coast of North

America.
Bcering's Island, in the Pacific Ocean.

Lon. 166.30 E., lat. 55.30 N.
Bcering^s Strait, the narrow sea between

the west coast of North America and the east
coast of Asia.

Beero, a country of Nigritia, between Sa-
Iiara on the north and Banibara on the south.
Beer-Regis, a market-town in Dorsetshire.
Bees, St., a village in Cumberland ; to the

north-west of which is a lofty promontory,
called St. Bee's Head, on whicn there is a
lighthouse.

Beeslon, a town in the county of Chester.
Beet-el-Vakih, a town of Arabia, cap. of a

dep. of the same name in Yemen. Lon. 43.23

E., lat. 14.31 N. Pop. about 8000.

Beforl, a fortified town of France, in Upper

Ilbine, with an excellent iron manufacture.
Brira, the largest province of Portugal,

producing all the necessariea of life.

Beitli, a town in Ayrshire, Scotlaitd, with
manuf^ictures of linen and silk gauze.
Beja, a city of Alentejo, Portugal.
Beja/mor, or yisiapoor, a province of the

Deccan of Hindostan. It is niountainoui,
but watered by many fine rivers. The an-
cient capital of this province. It was once
very large, but declined after its capture by
Aurungzcue in 1689.

Bejar, a town of Spain, prov. Salamanca

;

distinguished for its woollen manufactures.
Pop. 4700.
Bekes, a town of Hungary, with a trade

in cattle, corn, and wnie. L.on. 21.7 £.,
lat. 46.46 N. Pop. 20,000.
BeUi, a city of Ballogistan, in Asia, and the

capital of Lus. Lon. 66.38 E., lat. 2o.U N.
Brlchoe, a town in Fermanagh county,

Ireland, on Lough Nilly.

Belem, a city of Brazil. A village of
|

Estreniadura, Portugal ; noted for a noble
modern aqueduct, which conveys water to

Lisbon.
Belfast, a borough and sea-port in Antrim

county, Ireland; one of the most commercial
towns in the country, in which are manu-
factures of cotton, cambric, canvass, iinen,
glass, sujar, and earthenware ; there is also

a majnilicent bridge over the Logan. Lon.
5.46 W., lat. 54.36 N. Pop. 70,000. A town
in Hancock county, Maine.

BelgiuHi, a newly erected kingdom, situ-

ated netween France and Holland, from
which latter country it revolted in 1830, and
finally established its separation. Though
its territory is very limited as compared
writh the great European states, its political,

military, commercial, and agricultural im-
portance is considerable, and it seems to be
rapidly imiiroving in every industrious pur-
suit. Belgium consists of nine provinces,
viz. Brabant, Antwerp, W. and E. Flanders,
Hainault, Liege, Llmburg, Luxemburg, and
Naraur. Brusj«ls is the capital, and seat of
government. The surface of the country is

more divei-sified than that of Holland, and
the climate in general more healthy : yet it

partakes of the same humid character, and
Its shore in some parts is defended from the
encroachments of the sea by broad and ele-

vated dykes. Its forests are large and pro-
ductive ; Its mines of coal, iron, copper, &c.
furnish employment for a great number of
workmen ; and its quarries of stone and
slate are a source ol^ considerable wealth.
Belgium is able to compete with any otlier

country in several useful manufactures, ss

carpets, lace, woollen cloths, linen, &c.

;

in fact, there is scarcely any branch of in-

dustry or commerce in which the Belgians
are not making rapid advances.
Belgorod, a.n archbishop's see in Russia.

Lon. 32.31 E., lat. 51.35 S. Pop. 7000.

Belgrade, a city of European Turkey.
Lon. 21.5 E., lat. 44.40 N. Pop. 25,000.

Belleeh, a town in Fermanagh, Ireland,

on the Erne, over which is a siring bridge.

Bellegarde, a fortress and town of France,
near Pcrpignan, dep. of Pyrenees Orien-
tates.

Belleisle, an island of France, nine miles

soutli of Quiberon. It is diversified with

craggy mountains, salt-works, and fertile

BE NOT A BAKER IF YOUR HEAD BE MADE OP BUTTER.
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pUinB. Lon. 3.8 W., lat.47.l7N. A high
and barren island, at the north-cast end ota
channel between Labrador and Newfound-
lan.l, called the Strait of Belleislc, which
leads into the Gulf of St. Lawrence. Lon.
55.15 \V., lat. 51.58 N.
BcU Hoc/tf in the German Ocean, opposite

the mouth of the Tay, in Scotland. Lon.
2.16 W., lat. 51).26 N.

BfUiino, a city of Austrian Italy, cap. of

Rrov. of same name. Lon. l-i.l3 C, lat. 46.8

. Pop. 9800.
Belooc/iutan. [See Ballogistan,']
Beloilokf a province of Uussta, with a cap.

of the same name.
BetpcTf a town in Derbyshire, with se-

veral cotton-mills, stocking manufactories, a
bleachin^-mill, &c.

Bell, Great, a strait of Denmark, between
the islands of Zealand and I'unen. Bill,
Litlle, a strait west of the Great Belt, be-
tween Funeii and North Jutland.

Benares, a rich and populous city of Hin-
dostan, celebrated as the "most holy" city

of the Hindoos, and the ancient seat of Brah-
ntinical learning, it is the cap. of a prov.
of the same name. Lon. 83.10 E., lat. 25.30 N.

B^navetUe, a town in Leon, Spain.
Another, in Alentejo, Portugal.
Benbecula, an island of Scotland, one of

the Hebrides, between North and South IMst.

Bender, a fortified town of Russia. Lon.
29.24 V.., lat. 46.53 N.

Benevenlo, a city of Naples, capital of
Principato Ultra. This city contains vast
ruins of ancient sculpture. Lon. 14.43 K.,
lat. 41.7 N. Pop. 17,000.
Bengal, a i>rovince of Hindostan, 350

miles long and 300 broad : and the most
important of the three presidencies in British
India. It consists of one vxst plain, of the
most fertile soil, which annually renders
two, and even three, crops. This province
is divided into two parts by the Ganges, and
is intersected by many navigable streams,
which llow into that river. The manufactures
of silks, muslins, calicoes, «cc. are numerous.
The principal products are sugar, silk, cot-
ton, pep|>er, opium, rice, tobacco, indigo,
corn, saltpetre, lac, and civet. Since 1765,
Bengal has been subject to the English East
India Company.
Benguela, a kingdom of Congo. The cli-

mate is very pernicious to Etiropeans, and the
inhabitants are a rude and barbarous race.

Benin, a kingdom of Guinea. The country
exhibits many ueautiful landscapes; but the
air is noxious near the coast, on account
of the gross va|>ours from the rivers and
marshes. Oranges and lemons grow on the
sides of the roads ; cotton abounds every-
where ; and the pepper produced here is

smaller than that of the Indies. Among the
animals are elephants in great number,
tigers, leopards, stags, wild boars, civet ana
moinitain cats,horses,hares, and hairy sheep;
a vast >|uantily of ser()ents and other ra(>tiles

;

and the principal birds are paro<|uets, pi-
geons, partridges, storks, and ostriches, 'nie
religion is Paganism. ^Thc capital of Ihe
above kingdom. Lon. 5.53 E., lat. 6.15 N.
Poll. 15,000.

Jlenliiweri, a mountain in Perthshire,
Scotland, which rises in a conical shajic to

the height of above 4000 feet above the level

of the sea.

Ben Lcdi, a mountain in Pcrtlishire, 3000
feet high.
Ben Lomond, a mountain in Dumbarton-

shire, Scotland, 3262 feet high. Its sides are
finely covered with trees, and it produces
a number of rare plants.

Benmorc, a mountain in Perthshire, 3903
feet in height.

BenT^evis, a mountain in rnverness-shirc,

the highest in Britain, being 4370 feet above
the level of the sea. It anords good pas-
turage for sheep, hut the summit is conti-
nually covered with snow.

Benniiiglun, a village in Hertfordshire.
Here thelviercian kings had a palace; and
the castle, in which a council was held in

850, still remains,near the church. A town
in Vermont.

Bentlieim, a small province of Hanover.
Lon. 7.8 E., lat. 52.23 N.
Berar, a province of the Deccan of Hin-

dostan, formerly but little cultivated and
thinly inhabited, but much improved since
it has been under the Briti^li power.

Berat, a town of European Turkey, in Al-
bania.
Beibiee, a settlement in Guiana, ceded to

Britain in 1814 ; celebrated for its tine cofi'ee.

Berelos, a lake of Egypt, between Da-
mietta and Kosetta.
Berezina, a river of Lithuania, which rises

in the palatinate of Wilna, Hows south and
east through that of Minsk, and enters the
Dnieper 30 miles below Uohaczow. In this

river, and on iu banks, Buonaparte lost about
half of the 50,000 of his army that escajied
out of Russia in 1812.

Berezov, the most northern place in Si-
beria in wliich the horse can exist ; chiefly
inhabited by Cossacks.
Berg, a duchy of Westphalia, lying along

the Rhine. It is full ofwoods and mountains,
but fertile on the banks of the river and in
the valleys; and has mines of copper, lead,
iron, anu coal,
Bergamasco, a province of Italy, of which

Bergamo is the capital. It is mountainous
and rocky, but is productive in wine and oil.

Bergen, a city and sea-port of Norway,
Willi a castle. A town of North Holland.
Bergen-op-Zoom, jistrung\y fortilied town

of Hollaud, capital of Brabant. Lon. 4.18 E.,
lat. 51.30 N.
Bergerac, a town of France, dep. Dor-

dogne. Excellent paper is made here

;

also iron and copper goods, serges, hosiery,
j
and hats. Pop. 9285.
Xfryoo, a large country of Nigritia, to the

south of Bornou. The inhabitants are zeal-
ous Mohammedans.
Bergues, a town of France, dcp. Nord.

Pop. 6000.
Berkhampstead, a murket-lown In Hert-

fordshire, on the west branch of the river
Gade. In 697, a parliament was held here,
and Ina's laws published. Here William I.

swore to maintain the laws made by his iire-
decessors: and here Henry II, kept his
court, ami granted to the town many privi-
leges, James I., whose children were nursed
here, made it a corporation ; but this was
drop|)ed in the civil wars. On the north side
of the town are the remains of a castle, the
residence of the kings of Mercia.

Berktley, a town in Gloucestershire, on
the little Avon, it has a trade in timber.

A FOOL ALWAYS COMBS SHORT OF HIS RECKONING.
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coal, malt, and cheese. Here is a line ancient
castle on a rising ground, in wliioti Edward II.

was murdered, iu 1327. A town of South
Carolina.
Berkshire, an inland county of Kngland,

50 miles lon^, and from 6 to 23 broad, con-
taining 481,2110 acres, divided into 20 hun-
dreds and 1 o parislies, with 12 market-towns.
Ttie eastern part lias mucli uncultivated land,
as Windsor rorest and its appendages; but
the western and middle quarters pronduce
grain In great abundance. Tlie principal
rivers are the Tliames, Kennet, Lamboni,
and Loddon. Reading is tlie cap. of the
county. Total pop. 161,147.

Berlin, a city of Germany, and capital of
the Prussian States. It is I2miles in circuit,
surrounded partly by walls, partly by pali-

sades, and has IS gates. Its magnificent
palaces, churches, colleges, academies, hos-
&itals, and other buildings, are scarcely to

e equalled. Berlin has a flourishing trade,
occasioned by its numerous manufactures
of silk, wool, cotton, camel's hair, linen,
Prussian blue, cutlery, glass, and porcelain.
It is seated on the Spree, from which there
is a canal to the Oder, and another to the
Elbe; so that it has a communication by
water both with the Baltic Sea and the
German Ocean. Berlin is not only the seat
of an extensive commerce, but can justly
boast of its military, judicial, and literary
institutions. Its police is also excellent,
and it may, in fact, be regarded as the
centre of intelligence and refined amuse-
ment of the north of Germany. Lon. 13.22

E., lat. 52.31 N. Pop. about 220,000.

Several towns in the U. States have this name,
viz. in New York, Connecticut, Vermont,
and Massachusets.
Bermudas, or Somers'' Islands, four is-

lands ill the Atlantic Ocean, surrounded by
numerous rocks and shoals, whicii render
them difficult of approach. They were dis-

covered by Juan Bermudez, a Spaniard, in

1322, but not inhabited till 1609, when SirG.
Somers was cast away upon them; and
they have belonged to Britain ever since.
The principal one is called St. George. They
abound in swine, aud produce coffee, cotton,
arrow-root, Ac. Since the emancipation of
the slaves in 1834, lo established churches,
and 7 chapels have been erected, besides
schools for the education of the poor,
whether white or black.

BerJi, a canton of Switzerland, rich in all

the necessaries of life, and abounding in
luxuries. The population of this canton is

about 400,000 of wiiom three-fourths are
Protestants. The capital, of the same
name, has a cathedral, and several other
magnificent structures ; it is, in short, one
of the finest towns of its size in Europe.
Lon. 7.25 E., lat. 40.57 N. Pop. 20,500.
Bernard, Great St., a mountain of the

Pennine Alps; on the summit of which, 6000
feet above the sea, is a large convent, where
the monks entertain all travellers gratis for
three days. Buonaparte led an army of
30,000 men with its artillery and cavalry
across this mountain in 1800, previous to
the battle of Marengo.
Bernau, a fortified town of Prussia.
Bernay, a town of France, dep. Eurc.

Pop. 5062. At Bernay is a great fair for
horses held on the fifth Wednesday in Lent,

which, it is said, is attended by between
40,000 and 50,000 jockeys and amateurs in
liorse-flesh.

Bernou, or liernoh, an extensive empire
of Nigritia, having Caswna on the W. and
Nubia on the E. Tlie complexion of the
natives is black, but tiiey are not of the
negro cast. The religion is Mohammedan,
the monarchy elective, and a vast body of
cavalry is always kept up. Bernou is tlie

name ot the capital.
Beiry, an old province of France, now

forming the departments of Cher et Indre.
Berlmoro, a town of the Papal States.

Pop. 4000.
Bertrand (.SI.), a town ofFrance, in Upper

Garonne.
Berwick, or Berwick-upon-Tweed, a bor.

on the borders of England and Scotland, on
the Tweed ; it lias a good trade in wool,
eggs, corn, and salmon; and has manufac-
tures of sacking, diaper, linen, muslin, cot-
ton, stockings, carpets, and felts. Lon 1.45
W., lat. 55.48 N. Pop. 8434. A town in
Maine, York county ; and another in Penn-
sylvania.
Berwick, North, a borough in Haddington-

shire, Scotland, ou the Frith of Forth.
Berwickshire, a county of Scotland, some-

times called the Merse, 34 miles in length
and 19 in breadth; containing 326,400 acres,
divided into 32 parishes. The chief rivers
are the Tweed, Leader, Whiteadder, and
Eye. Tlie soutli part is a fertile and pleasant
tract ; and, being a low and flat country, is

often called the How (Hollow) of the Merse.
The east angle is occupied by Berwick
Bounds, a district governed by Engiisli laws.
Besancon, the ancient Vesontio, a fortified

city of France ; in which the triumphal arch
of Aurchanand other Roman antiquities are
still to be seen. Lon. 6.3 E., lat. 47.14 N.
Beschtan, a mountain of Asia, forming

part of the northern range of the Caucasian
chain. There is now an establuhment of
British missionaries at its base.
Bessarabia, or Eastern Moldacin, a terri-

tory of Russia, on the north-west coast of the
Black Sea, between the mouths of the Danube
and the Dniester.
Bethlehem, a town of Palestine, famous

for the birth of Christ; inwhich is a monas-
tery covering the Cave of tlie Nativity ; also,
the Chapel of Joseph, and another of the
Holy Innocents, much visited by pilgrims.

A town of Pennsylvania, wiiich is acon-
siderable settlement of the Moravians.

Bethune, a fortified town of France, dep.
Pas de Calais. Pop. 5300.
Betley, a town in Staffordshire.
Betlis, a city of Asiatic Turkey. Lon, 4J.30

E., lat. 37.45 N, Pop. 12,000.
Beveland, North and South, two islands of

Zealand, in the Netherlands, between the
east and west branches of the Scheldt.

Beverley^ a borough in East Yorkshire

;

the chief trade of which is in malt, oat-
meal, and tanned leather. A town of
Massachusets.
Beivdley, a borough in Worcestershire, on

the Severn. It has a good trade in malt,
leather, salt, and iron ware.
Beyah, a river of Hindostan, which has

its source near that of the Setlege; and,
after a course of about 350 miles, joins the
latter at Firozpoor.

HE THAT 13 WAHM THINKS ALL ARE SO.
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Bcyhar, a town of Hindostan, in Bengal.
BeyroHt, a sea-port town of Syria, the

capital of a small pachalic. Lon. 33.28 £,,
lat. 33.49 N. Pop. 13,500.

Bezlers, a city of France in dcp. Herault.
Lon. 3.13 E., lat. 43.20 N. Pop. 14,710.
Bhadrinathf a small town in Gurwal,

Hindostan, remarkable for a temple, to
wliicli aliout iO,0oo pilgrims annually resort.
Bhagiialhi, a river of Northern Hindos-

tan, wTiich issues from tlic Himaleh Moun-
tains, at Gangrotri, flows SSE. to Devapra-
yaga, where it ineetstheAlacanada from the
ca>t, and the nniled stream forms the Ganges.
Bhamo, or Baumo, a town in the Birman

empire, and chief seat of the trade with
Birmah. Lon. 96.43 E., lat. 24.10 N. Next
to Ava and Rangoon it is the chief place of
the empire.
B/taugulpore, a district of Hindostan.

Tlie capital of the above district, beautifully
situateu on the banks of the Ganges. Lon.
86.56 E., lat. 25.13 N. Pop. 30,000.
Bhatgongfi city of Hindostan, in Nepaul.
Bhooj, or Bhoojo. a city of Hindostan,

prov. ITutch, of w hicfi it is the capital. Lon.
69.52 E., lat. 23.15 N.

Bhopatil, a state of Hindostan, tributary
to the British. It is full of jungles.
The cap. of the above state. Lon. 77.30 E.,
lat. 23.17 N.
B/iownuggur, a sea-port of Hindostan.

Lon. 72.16 E., lat. 21.48 N.
Bhurlpoor, oriJA«i//<or«, atownof Agra,

Hindostan, with a fort svirrounded by a wide
and deep ditch. Lon. 77.23 E., lat. 27.17 N.
Biafrtu a country of Guinea, to tlie soutli-

east of Benin, of which little is known
'lialysl

~
I. of |>:

Lon. 23.18 E., lat. 53.7 N
KiAcrac/i, atown of Wirtemberg. P. 4500.

Bicanere, or Bickauecr, a. territory of
Hindostan, prov. Uajpootana. Also the

cap. of the prov. and residence of its rajah.
Lon. 73.2 E., lat. 27.57 N.
Bicester, a market town in Oxfordshire.
Bidassoa, a river of Spain, whi<-h rises in

the Pyrenees, and enters the Bay of Biscay,
between Andaye and Fontarabia.

Bidtford, a sea-portin Devonshire, on the
Torridge, trading in coal, culm, timber, and
oak-bark, also in the herring and Newfound-
land lieheries. Lon. 4.12 VV., lat. 51.4 N.

A town of Maine, in York county.
Buljeegar, a town in Allahaljad, Hindos-

tan, with a fort on a steep and lofty hill.

Birlrfield, a town of Prussian Westphalia,
celebrated for its tobacco pipes, called

meerschaum!. Pop. 5S00.
Biilgorod, a town of European Russia.

Poll. sooo.

Biilitz, a town of the Austrian States, In

Moravia. Pop. 6000.

Biiilu, a town of the Sardinian States, div.

Turin. Pop. 770U.
Biggar, a town in Lanarkshire, Scotland.
Biggtciwade, a market-town in Bedford-

shire, on the Ivcl. Pop. 3641.

Bignor, a hamlet in bussex, near Arundel,
famous for one of the finest tesselated pave-
ments in England, discovered in 1811.

Bigorre, an old province of France, which

Bialtfstockf a town of Russia in Europe,
cap. ol prov. formerly belonging toPolandi

now forms the dep. of Upper Pyrenees,
BijanagHYf a lamoiis city of Bejapoo]

HiiidosUn. Lon. 76.37 E., lat. I5.M N.

Bijnee, a territory of Hindostan, lying on
both sides of the Bramahputra, and bor-
dering on Assam. The capital of the same.
Lon. 90.47 E., lat. 26.29 N.
Bilboa, a sea-port of Spain, the ancient

cap. of Biscay. Lon. 2.48 W., lat. 43.14 N.
Biledulgeridf a country of Barbary. The

air is hot and unhealthy, and the country is

sterile and sandy ,
producing little sustenance

except dates, which are exchanged with
the neighbouring countries for wheat. The
inhabitants are lewd, treacherous, thievish,

and cruel ; they are a mixture of ancient
Africans and wild Arabs; the former living
in towns, and the latter in tents.

BilUz^ a town of Moravia, with a castle.

BiUericayf a town of England, co. Essex*
Biilesdon, a town in Leicestershire.
Bitlomf a town of France, dep. Puy de

Dome.
Bllniah, an arid desert of Africa, between

Fezzan and Bernou, over wliich the caravans
are ten days in passing.
Bihton, a town of Staffordshire, indebted

for its present importance to the iron trade
carried on in it and its immediate vicinity,
and celebrated for its extensive manufactures
of iapanned and enamelled goods.
Bimini, one of the Bahama Islands. Lon.

79.30 W., lat. 25.0 N.
Binbrooh, a market-town In Lincolnshire.
Biuchester, a village of Durham, on the

Weare, formerly a Itoman station.

Bijigen, a town of Hesse Darmstadt. Pop.
43(10.

Bhigham, a town in Nottinghamshire.
Bvigley, a town in West Yorkshire, on

the Aire, with a worsted manufacture.
Binlaiig, an island lying off the south-east

extremity of the Malaya peninsula. Lon.
140.0 E., lat. 0.45 N.
Biuhio, the largest river of Chilij which

rises in the Andes, runs through a rich and
fertile district, and, passing the city of
Conception, enters the Pacitic Ocean.

Bir, or Beer, a town of Asiatic Turkey,
on the Euphrates. Lon. 38.7 E., lat. 37 N.

Birkenfcld, a town in a detached part of
Oldenburg, Germany.
Birmah, or Burma*, an extensive empire

in Asia, to the E. of the Bay of Bengal, up-
wards of 1000 miles in length, and nearly

i 600 in breadth ; containing the kingdoms of
Birmah, Cassajv, Aracaii, and Pegu, and all

I
the W. coast of Siam. The climate is very i

I
salubrious; the seasons being regular, and i

I

the extremes of heat and cold seldom ex-
perienced. The soil is remarkably fertile,

producing rice.sugar-canes, tobacco, indigo,

j

cotton, and all the tropical fruits in perlec-

I

tion. This empire also abounds in minerals

;

it has mines of gold, silver, rubies, and
sapphires, and aflords amethysts, garnets,

1 chrysolites, jasper, loadstone, and excellent

I

marble. The Birmans are a lively inquisi-

I
tive race, active. Irascible, and impatient:

\ they are extremely fond both of [loetry ana
! music, and their language has been highly

{
cultivated in com|>osition, fur Iheyhave nu-

I nierous works on religion, history, and sci-
i ence. Their religion is that of the Hindoos,

I

though they are not votaries of Brahma, but
sectaiies of Buddha.
Birmingham, the principal hardware

manunieturing town in England, co. of

i
Warwick. It is a placo of great antiquity,

L
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and stands on the side of a hill, forming
nearly a half-moon. The hardware manu-
factures of this town have been noted for a

considerable iieriod ; nay, most articles In

gold, silver, iron, copper, brass, steel,

mixed metals, glass, and papiir machte,
are produced here, " from the most trifiine

trinket to <he most ponderous and powerful
machine ;

" and it has, accordingly, of late

years risen greatly in opulence. It is

plentifully supplied with coal by means of
a canal to Wednesbury ; and it has a com-
munication with the Grand Trunk from the

Trent to the Severn, by a branch passinjf

by Wolverhampton ; its facilities of transit

are now, however, greatly augmented by its

railways. The Birmingham goods arc ex-
ported in vast quantities to foreign coun-
tries, where, in point of cheapness and
show united, tliey are unrivalled. Lon.
1.18 W., lat. 52.30 N.
Birr, or Parsonstown, a town in King's

County, Ireland, with a venerable castle.

Birse, a town of Aberdeenshire, Scotland.

Bisaccia, a town of Naples. Pop. 5000.

Biicoro, an ancient town of Algiers. Lon.
5.12 W., lat. 33.33 N.

Biscav, a province of Spain, divided Into

Biscay Proper, Guipuscoa, and Alava. It

is a kind oi^ republic, in tiie hands of the

nobility, under the protection of the crown.
The cliief products are apples, oranges,
and citrons: and there are mines of iron

and lead. Tlie Biscayans are stout, brave,

and choleric to a proverb ; they speuk the

ancient Cantabrian language, which has no
affinity wtth any other in Europe.

Biscay, Bay of, an extensive bay of the

Atlantic, between Cape Ortcgal, in lon.

7.35 W., lat. 43.46 N., and the Isle of Ushant,
in lon. 5.0 W., lat. 48.30 N.

Biscay, New, a province of Mexico, con-
sisting principally of high table land, and
containing many rich silver mines.
Biscegha, a sea-port town of Naples, on

the Adriatic. Lon. 16.31 E., lat. 41.14 N.
Pop. 10,000.

Biserta, a sea-port of Tunis, with a spa-

cious harbour, defended by a castle and bat-

teries. Lon. 9.58 E., lat. 37.18 N.
Bishop and his Clerks, dangerous rocks

off the coast of Pembrokesliire, on which
there is a lighthouse.
Bishop Storlford, a town in Hertford-

shire.
Bishop's Caslle, a borough in Shropshire.
Bishop's Waltham, a town in Hampsliire,
Bisignano, a town of Naples, in Calabria

Citra, with a castle. Pop. I0,ono.

Bislcy, a town in Gloucestershire, which
has a manufacture of broad cloth.

Bissitgos, a cluster of islands on the west
coast ofAfrica. Lon. 15.10 W., lat. 10.58 N.

Bissunpoor, a town of Bengal.
Bis2lrttz,dL fortified town of Transylvania.

Lon. 24.32 E., lat. 47.5 N. Pop. 63U0.
Bitche, a town and strong fortress of

France, dep. Moselle. Pop. 3100.

Biletlo, a town of Naples, prov. Terra di

Bari. Pop. 5000.
Bilontu, a town of Naples, prov. Terra di

Bari. Lon. 16.42 E., lat. 41.13 N. Pop. 12,000.
i

Bizerta, or Beuzarl, a sea-port town of

:

Tunis, in a fertile district, and well situated

for commerce. Lon. 9.50 E., lat. 37.17 N.
]

Pop. 12,500.

Blwk Forest, in the western pari of the
circle of Suabia, Germany.
Black Sea, the ancient Pontus Euxinua,

an inland sea oi large lake, nartly in Euro|>e
and partly in Asia; extending from 27 to
40 E. Ion., and from 40 to 46 N. lat.

Blackburn, a town In Lancashire ; in which
is a grammar-school founded by Uucen Eli-
zabeth, and various others. 'l1ic principal
trade is in cottons, calicoes, ^c, tlie manu-
facture of which has greatly Increased of
late years. Pop. 36 629.
Blackheath, a well-known village in Kent,

situate about five miles from London, on
the S. side of Greenwich, on an elevated
•pot, commanding many beautiful prospects,
and containing many elegant villas.

Blackness Castle, a fort of Scotland. It
consists of four bastions, and is one of the
forts which, by tlie articles of union, are to
be kept in repair.
Blackpool, a village on tlie coast of Lan-

cashire, which has a fine beach, much re-
sorted to for sea-bathing.

Blackwatl, a hamlet In Stepney parish,
Middlesex, at the confluence of the I^e
witli the 1 liames. Here are the E. and W.
India docks, and it has a railway from
London.
Bfackwater, a village on the borders of

Hampshire, a few miles from Bagshot; the
buildings and population uf which have of
late years ffreatly increased, owing to the
erection of the Royal Military College of
Sandhurst in its vicinity, A river of Ire-
land, which flows east tlirough the county
of Cork, by Millstrut, Mallow, and Ferinoy,
to Lismore and Cappoquin, in the county
of Waterford, from wliich last its course is

south to Youghall Bay. A river in Essex,
which flows by Bradfieid, Braintree, Cog-
geshal, Ketvedon, and Maiden, and then
enters the estuary to which it gives the
name of Blackwater Bay.
Blair Athol, and Blair Cowrie, two towns

in Perthshire.
Blaisois, an old province of France, now

forming tlie department of Loire and Cher.
Blanc, Le, a town of France, dep.

Indre, pleasantly situated on the Creuse.
Pop. 3847.
hlanca, a small island in the Caribbean

Sea. Lon. 64.30 W., lat. 11.50 N.
/y^(/7ico, a cape of Patagonia. Lon. 64.43

W., lat. 47.20 S. A cape of Peru, which
is the northern extremity of that country.
Lon. 81.6 W., lat. 4.13 S.

Blandford, or Blandford Forum, a cor-
porate town in Dorsetshire, on the Stour.
Pop. 3349. A town of Massachusets,
Another of Virginia.
Blarney, a town in Cork county, Ireland.
Bias, St., a sea-port of Mexico. Lon.

105.16 W., lat.21.40 N.
Blaye, a sea-port and fortified town of

France, dep. Gironde. Lon. 0.40 \V'., lat.

45.7 N. Pop. 3266.
Blehingen, a mountainous province of

Sweden, in Gothland, on the coast of the
Baltic.
Blenheim, a small village of Bavaria,

famous for the great victory obtained by the
English and Imperialists, commandea by
the Duke of Marlborough, over the French,
Oct. 13. 1704.
Blenheim Fork (so called In honour of

A NOD FROM A LORD IS A BREAKFAST FOR A FOOL.
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the TictoiTT above noticed), an extra paro
chial district in Oxfordsliire, being the de
mesne attached to lilcnlieiin House, an
edifice erected in tlie reiK" of Anne, as

"an illustrious monument of IMarlboruugli'g
glory and Ifritain'a gratitude," and for
wliicli 5U0,ooa<, was granted by parliament.

Blfssiiiglotif a bor. in Wiciclow, Ireland.
BU'tchingly, a borough in Surrey.
Block Island, an island in the United

States, N. America, 40 miles long by 38 in
the broadest part. It is noted for cattle,
sheep, butter, and cheese.

Bloit, a city of France, on the Loire. Lon.
1.20 E., lat. 47.35 N. •'op. 14,400.
Blue Mountains, a . ige in New Holland,

NW. of Port Jackson. Another range,
running from SE. to NW. in the Island of
Jamaica.

Blylhj a town in Nottinghamshire. A
village in Northumberland, which exiiorts

J

much coal and salt.

Bobbio, a town of the Sardinian States,
Italy: div. Genoa. Pop. 4,000.
Bober, a river of Germany, which rises

in Silesia, and joins the Oder DelowCrossen.
Bobersherg, a town of Brandenburg.

I

Bobrish, a town of Russia in Europe. It

. has four churches and a gymnasium.
Bobrov, a town of Russia in i-^urope.

Pop. 5000.
1 Boca Chica, a narrow passage into the
port of Cartliagena, in Colombia.
Bocca Tigris, a narrow passage, forming

the mouth of the river Pe-Kiang, in China,
through which vessels must pass to Can-
ton.

Bochella, La,ti chain of mountains in the
Duchy of Genoa, over which is the road
into tombardy.

I
Bothnia, a town of Gallcia, noted for its

'- large salt mines. Pop. 4800.

1 Bochold, or BockhoU, a town of the
:
Prussian States. Tliere are rich iron mines

' in its vicinity.

1 Backing, a large village in Es«ex^ which
' has an extensive manufacture of baize.
i Bodmin, a town and borough of Cornwall,
i Lon. 4.40 VV., lat. 50.32 N. I'op. 5228.

I

Bog, a river that rises in Poland, and en-
ters the estuary of the Dnieper a little above

I Oczakow.
I Bugdoi, a country of Tartary, lyinf N. of
China; it is of great extent, and subject to
the Chine«e.
Bognor, a village on the coast of Sussex,

much frequented for sea-bathing.
Bogota, a city of Colombia, S. America,

situated on an elevated plain 8615 ft. abo\e
the lei el of the sea. Lon. 74.10 V/., lat.

4.37 N. Pop. about 40,000.
Bohemia, a kingdom of Germany belong-

ing to the Austrian empire. It is fertile in
corn, safl'ron, hops, and pasture; and in

the mountains are mines of gold, silver,

copper, tin, iron, lead, and cjuicksilver.

The Roman Catholic religion is the most
jirevalent; but there are many Protestants.
The chief rivers are the Muldau, Elbe, and
Oder.

Uolile-duc, a fortified town of Holland,
caji. of N. Brabant. It was held bv the
French from 1794 to 1814. Pop. I3,',06.

Bokhara, or Uzbekistan, a country of
Central Asia, comprising parts of the an-
cient Sogdiana and Bactria, forming the

most powerful state of Turkestan. It is

inhabited by diflerent races, the chief of
whom are Czbec Tartars. The country is

rich in cattle, particularly in eoau and
sheep, the skins of the former and the wool
of the latter being very valuable. It is also

fruitful in the prcKluctious of the earth ; and,
being situated where all around is barren,
it is a central mart for the exchange of the
commodities of Europe, China, Persia,
India, ice. Bokhara, tfie capital of the
above, in which are 300 mosques and as

many schools, has always borne the appel-
lation of the " holy and learned." Lon.
64.26 E., lat. 39.48 N. Pop. 150,000.

Bolabola, one of the Society Islands. Lon.
151.43 \V., lat. 16.18 S.

Biilbec, a town of France, dep. Seine In-
ferieure, 18 m. from Havre. Pop. 9800.

Boti, a city of Asiatic Turkey, in Natolia.
Lon. 31.19 E., lat. 40.35. N. Pop. 6000.
Bolingbroke, a town in Lincolnshire; the

birthulace of Henry IV.
Bolivia, or Upper Pent, a republican

state of S. America. Like most parts of the
same continent, it is highly productive in
fruits of the earth and mineral treasures

:

with an abundance of cattle, many wild
beasts, and birds of beautiful plumage. It

is traversed by lofty mountains, the Cor-
dilleras, iic.f and has immense forests pro-
ducing the hnest timber.
Bulogna, a city of Italy, the capital of the

Bolognese. It is tlie birthplace of many
illustrious men ; and its palaces, churches,
towers, universities, Hcc, are splendid and
magnificent. The inhabitants carry on a
considerable trade in rich silks and velvets,

and the surrounding country produces im-
mense quantitiesofoil, wine, Aax, and hemp.
Lon. 11.21 E., Iat.44.30 N. Pop.6»,000.
Bolsover, a town in Derbyshire : it has a

spacious castle, and Is noted for the manu-
facture of tobacco-pipes.
Bolton, or BoUon-le-Moori, a manufac-

turing town in Lancashire, ft has several
railways and a canal to Manchester ; and
its manufactures of fustians, counterpanes,
dimities, calicoes, &c. are very important.
Pop. 17,058. Two miles to the north Is

Little Bolton. Pop. 7880.
Bombay, the most westerly and smallest

of the three presidencies of British India;
Us area, 68,074 so. ni. Pop. 7,000,000. The
whole of the Indian marine is attached to

this presidency; but it is much less favour-
ably situated than that of Bengal for com-
merce and internal communication. A
maritime city of llindostan, prov. Aurun-
gabad, cap. of the presidency, and, next to
Calcutta and Canton, the greatest empo-
rium of tile East ; though it bears no com-
parison in cxicrnal appearance to Calcutta
or Madras. Lon. 72.57 E., lat. 1B.56 N. Pop.
about 232,000.
Bommelwerl, an island of Holland, prov.

Gttelderland.
Bona, a sea-port of Algiers. Lon. 7.45 £.,

lat. 36.52 N. Pop. 12,000.

Bonaire, an Island in the Caribbean Sea.
Lon. 68.19 VV., lat. 12.13 N.
Uonaventura , a sea-port of Colombia, S.

America. Lon. 76.48 W., lat. 3.50 N.
liondou, a kingdom of central Africa, the

inhabitants of which are called Foulahs.
Bonifacio, a fortified sea-port of the !•-
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land of Corsica, with a good harbour, and
coral fishery. Lon. 8.56 E., lat. 41 25 N.

Bonrit a fine old town of the Pruiwian
States, on tlie Rhine. Pop. 13,000.

Itonnetable, a town of France, dep. Sarthe;
with a cotton manufacture. Pop. 5746.

BonneviUcj a town of Switzerland, cant.
Geneva.
Bonyj a town of Asia, in the island of

Celebes, and the cap. of a kinfrdom on the
S. coast. The people are called Donginebe.
Lon. 120.35 K., lat. 2.50 S.

Boodroottif or Bodnin^ a sea-port town of
Asiatic Turkey, in Natolia ; supposed to oc-
cupy the site of the ancient Halicarnassus.
Lon. 27.25 E., lat. 37 N. Pop. U,000.
Boondee, a rajah^hip of Hindostan, under

Britiiiih protection. The capital of the
above rajahship. Lon. 75.30 E., lat. 25.26 N.
BoorhanpooYf a town of Hindostan, prov.

Candeish. Lon. 76.18 E.. lat. 21.19 N.
Booroogirdf a town of Persia. Pop. 12,000.

Bootan. or Bhotan. an independent state

of North Hindostan, aivided from Thibet by
the Himalaya mountains, which in the nortii

form an almost impassable frontier. The
climate exhibits every varitrty of heat and
cold ; the mountain forests abound with the
same kind of trees, except oak, that are
common to Europe, and the country also
greduces most of the European fruits. The
ootans are much fairer and more robust

than their neig^hbours the Bengaleiic.
BooihiOf l-elixy a continent and isthmus

of the Polar Sea ; discov. by Capt. Ross. 1830,

Boppartj an ancient townot the Prussian
States, near Coblentz. Pop. 3800.
Bordeaux or BourdeauXf an imjKirtant

commercial city and sea-port of France.
It is deemed the second city in the king-
dom, for mag:nificence, riches, and popu-
lation. Lon. 0.34 VV., lat. 44.50 N.
Borgia, a town of Naples. Pop. 3000,

BorgOf a sea- port town of Finland.
Borgontaturo, a town of the Sardinian

States, prov. Novara. Pop. 6000.

Borgo-San-Donino, a town of Parma.
Pop. 400^.
Borneo^ an island in the Indian Ocean,

which i)roduces much rice, pepper, sago,
diamonds, gold, pearls, canes, wax, cam-
phor, &c. The natives are called Biajos ; i

they are blacks, and pagans, and live in the
I

interior part; but their country is little

known. A kingdom on the north-west
side of this island, governed by a sultan.
Lon. 112.44 E., lat. 4.55 N.
Bornholm, an island of Denmark.
Bornou, a kingdom of Central Africa,

averagfing both in length and breadth about
400 miles. It consists chiefly of an immense
plain, much of which is frequently inun-
dated by the waters of Lake Tchad. The
climate is very hot, and all the ferocious
animals and enormous reptiles of tropical
Africa are common there. The aborigines
are negroes, but there are many Arabs
among them, who believe that the ark of
Noah rested on one of the neighbouring
mountains, and that the patriarch first esta-
blished himself in these extensive plains.
BorodinOf a village of Russia in Europe,

gov. Moscow ; memorable for the sanguin-
ary battle fought there between tlie French
and Russians, Sept. 7. 1812 * when the former
lost above 40,000 men, and the latter 30,000.

BoroughbridgCf a bor, in N, Yorkshire,
Burrowdaie, a village in Cumberland, fa-

mous for mines of wadd, or black-lead.
Borrowstonness, a sea-porl town of Scot-

and, CO. Linlithgow. Pop. 2t»09.

Bo$a, a »ea'|M>rt town of Sardinia. LoQ.
8.25 E., lat. 40.16 N. Pop. 3,500.
BoMcawen Island, In tlie Pacific Ocean.

Lon. 175.10 W., lat. 15.50 S.

Boshuanos, a numerous nation of South-
ern Africa, divided into several tribe*, of
wliich the Matchappin is the most powerful.
Boscobel, a village in Shropshire, where

Charles U. was concealed in an oak after
the battle of Worcester.
Boshiemans, a tribe of uncivilised Hot-

tentots, inhabiting the mountains near the
Cajje of Good Ho|ie.

liosna-Serai, or Serajcro, a city of Turkey
in Europe, cap. prov. Bosnia. Lon, lb.26 h.
lat. 43.54 N. Pop. about 60,000.
Bosnia, a province of European Turkey,

the ancient Pannonia Inferior. The Bos-
nians are of a Slavonic origin, and differ
froni ttie Turks In many of tneir customs.
Bossiny, a borough in Cornwall.
Boston CEl), a town of Turkey in Asia,

Natolia. Lon. 36.26 E.. lat. 38 N. Pop. 8600.
Boston, a borough in Lincolnshire, ou the

Witham, which has a good trade in wool,
wood, oats 6lC, Lon. 0.25 E,, lat. 53,10 N.
Pop. 12,942. ^The cap. of Niassachusets.
II. S., seated on a peninsula, at the west end
of Massachusets Bay^ and defended by a
strong castle. The foreign and domestic
trade is very considerable ; and the chief
manufactures are rum, loaf sugar, canvass,
cordage, beer, pot and pearl ash, glass, to-
bacco, and chocolate. Fifteen of the islands
in the harbour afford pasturage aiid corn,
and furnish agreeable places of resort in
summer. Lon. 71.58 W., lat. 42.23 N. Pop,
105.000,
Bosjcorth, Market, a town in Leicester-

shire ; in the vicinity of which was fought
the famous battle between Richard lit. and
the Earl of Richmond, in 1465,

Botany Bay, on the east coast of New
South \Vales, discovered by Cook, in 1770,
and so called from the great variety oi
herbs found on the shore. It was originally
fixed on for a colony of convicts from Great
Britain, which, in the sequel, took place at
Port Jackson^ 13 miles farther to the north.
The climate is generally temperate, spring
commencing: about the' end of September,
and winter in the month of May. Iron and
coal are the only mineral productions hi-

therto found; but the soil is fertile, and
produces corn and vegetables in abundance.
Botany island, in the Pacific Ocean.

Lon. 167.17 E,, hit. 22.27 S.

Botesdale, a market-town in Suffolk.
BothwelL a village in Lanarkshire, in

which are the ruins of Bothwell Castle.

Bothnia, East, a province of Finland.
Bothnia, West, a province of Sweden.
Bothnia (Sea of"), a portion of the Baltic

Sea between Russia and Sweden. Both-
nia CGulf of), the northern arm of the
Baltic Sea.
Buttesford, a village in Leicestershire,

Botzen, or Bolzano, a thriving town of

the Austrian States, Tyrol. Pop. 9000.

Bonches-dU'Rhone, a maritime dep. of

the south of France, of considerable com-
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mercial importance, and Tamous for the
number of sheep bred there.

Boujeiuhyi sea-port of Algiers. Lon. 4.53

E., lat. 3C.44 N.
Uonlognef a sea-port town of France, dep.

Pas du Calais, much resorted to since tlie

peace by English visitors ; a constant com-
munication being kept up with London,
Brigliton, Dover, and Folkstone, by means
of steam packets, &c. Lon. 1.36 £., lat.

50.43 N. Pop. J5,732.
Bourbon, an island belonging to France,

in the Indian Ocean. Lon. 55.20 E., lat.

20.52 S.

Bourbon Lancy, a town of France, cele-
brated for hot mnieral waters.
Bourbonne-Us-Bains, a town of France,

dep. Haute Marne. Pop. 3,550.

Bourbon Vendie, a town of France, cap.
of La Vendee. Lon. 1.22 VV., lat. 4B.41 N.
Pop. 5257.
Sourg, or Bourg-en-Bresse, a city of

France, cap. of the dep. of Ain. The prin-

cipal commerce is in corn, horses, cattle,

and wliite leather. Lalandc, the astrono-

mer, was born here, in 1732. Pop. 8818.

Bourgas, a sea-jwrt of Koumelia, Turkey
in Europe. Lon. 27.28 E., lat. 42.29 N. Pop.
about fiooo.

Bourges, a city of France, cap. of dep.
Cher. In extent it is one of the largest

cities in France, and it is also one of the
most ancient, but the trade is inconsider-
able. Lon. 2.23 E., lat. 47.4 N. Pop. 19,646.

Uourgoin, a town of France, dep. Iserc.

Pop. 4325.
Bourgueil, a town of France, dep. Indre

et Loire, situated in a fertile valley. Poji.

3,600.
Bourlos, a lake or lagoon on the N. of

Bourn, a town in Lincolnsture, viliich has
a navigable canal to Boston.

Bousia, a city of Interior Africa, where
the enterprising English traveller, Mungo
Park, met his death.
Boulon, one of the Molucca Islands.

Bovino, a town of Naples, prov. Capitl-

nata. Pop. 5000.

Bow, an ancient village in Middlesex,
near London. It has many mills, manufac-
tures, and distilleries, on the river Lea,
over vihich is a bridge. A market town
in Devonshire. An island in the Pacilic

Ucean, about 30 miles in circuit, I.on, Ml.
10 W., lat. 18.23 S.

Boj-(cy, a village in Kent, near Maidstone
;

faraotis for an abbey, fotnidcd in 1146 (some
remains of which still exist), in which Ed-
ward II. granted the charter to the city of
London, emijowering them to electa inavor.

Boyle, a bor, in Roscommon county, Ire-

land, with manufactures of linen and yarn.
Boi/ne, a river of Ireland, which has its

source in the bog of Allen, in the north part
of Kildare co., crosses tliat of Meatli, and
enters the Irish ChaJinel below Drogheda.

Bruan, a river in Pertlishire, which de-
scends from the hills east of Loch Tay, and
Hows into the Tay above Dunkeld.
Brabant, S. and S., provinces of the Ne-

therlands, the former now included in Hol-
land, the latter in Belgium.
Brackley, a bor. in Nortliamptonshirc.

Bradfietd, a market-town lo Essex.
Bradford, a market-t>>wn in Wiltshire

;

Lon. 6.30

at no distant period the centre of the great-
est fabric of sunertine cloths in England.

A town in West Yorkshire, which has
manufactures of tammies, calamancos, wool-
leu clotlis, and leather boxes. Pop. 43,396,
having quadrupled its numbers in the last

thirty years. A town of Massachusets.
Bra'ding, a town in the Isle of Wight.
Braga, a city of Portugal. Lon. 8.29 W.,

lat. 4 1.42 N. 1*0(1.14,500.
Braganza, a city of Pori

W., lat. 42.2 N. Pop. 4000.
lirahilow, a town of Turkey in Europe,

in Wallachia. Pop. 6000.
Brahmapootra, or Burrhampooler, one

of tlie largest rivers of Asia; the whole
known course of which may be estimated at
1600 miles.
Braintree, a town in Essex. Another,

in Massachusets, U. States.
Braiio, a mountain of Switzerland, which

separates the valley of Munster from the
county of Borniio.
Brampton, a market town in Cumberland.
Brandenburg, an important prov. of the

Prussian States, formerly a marquisate of
Upper Saxony. The principal rivers are tlie

Elbe^ Havel, Spree, Ucker, and Warlc. The
soil IS meagre; but it produces some corn,
and abounds in woou, wool, iron, Hax,
hemp, hops, and tobacco. A town of
Prussia, prov. of same name. Lon. 12.32 E.,
lat. 52.27 N. Pop. 13,000. ft'cM) Bran-
denburg, a town of Mecklenberg Strelitz.

Pop. 6000.
Brandon, a market town in SuiTolk, with

a great trade in corn, malt, coal, kc,
Braslaw, a city of Lithuania.
Brassa, or Bressay, one of the Shetland

Islands ; between wliicli and the principal
isle, called Mainland, is the noted Bressay
Sound, where 1000 sail may at once lind
commodious mooring.
Brava, a sea-port on tlie coast of Ajan.

Lon. 43.25 E., lat. 1.20 N. One of the Cane
Verd Islands. Lon. 24.89 W., lat. 14.52 N.
Braunau, a fortiiied town of Bavaria.
Brauufelt, a town of Prussia, in Hliicli

stands the niagiiincent seat of tlie prince of
Solms Uraunfels.
Braumberg, a town of E. Prussia. Pop.

7600.
Bray, a town in Wicklow, Ireland. A

village in Berkshire, famous in song for its

vicar, who was twice a papist and twice a
protcstanl, in four successive reigns.

Brazil, an empire of South America. The
climate is temperate and mild, and tlie soil,

in many places, very rich. Immense quan-
tities ol sugar are exported from this coun-
try ; it also produces cotton, niai/.e, several
S'lrts of fruit, and medicinal drugs. Besides
the valuable brazil wood, there are spacious
woods of citron, ebony, mastic, cocoa, rose-
wood, and fine species of palm trees. The
mines of gold and diamonds are very pro-
ductive, being next to tliose of Mexico and
Peru; and so prodigious is the increase of
cattle that they are Killed for their hides, of
whicli not less than 300,000 have been fre-

ipiently exported in one season from Kio
alone. The Indians who inhabit the inland

Iiarts are of a copper colour, with long
ilack hair ; they are strong, lively, and gay,
and wander about in a state of nudity, eiii-

ploying themsel^cs in hunting and gather-
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ing honejTi or such fruiu as nature sponta-
neous!; vields,

Brechin, a royal hurgh of Scotland, co.
Forfar. Pop. C.5CS.

Brechnocksliire, or Brecon, a county of
Wales, 38 miles in length and 2i in breadth

;

containing 482,560 acres, divided into 6
hundreds and 67 parisiies. It is full of
mountains, some of which are very high;
but there are large fertile plains and valleys,

which yield plenty of corn, and feed great
numbers of cattle. The principal rivers are
the Wye and Ui^ke.

Brecon, a town of Wales, cap. of Breck-
nockshire. The castle of Brecon was built

in 1004, from which period the town also

dates its origin. Lon. 3.32W., lat. 51.54 N.
Foi). 3026.
Breda, a fortified town of Holland, prov.

Brabant. Lon. 4.50 E., lat. 51.37 N. i'op.

13,000.
Brewood, a town in Staffordshire.
Brehar, the most mountainous of tlieScilly

Islands. Lon. 6.47 W., lat. 50.2 N.
Bremen, one of the free German Han-

seatic cities, and a place of commercial im-
portance as the principal emporium of Ha-
nover, BnuiswicK, Hesse, ilic. Lon. 8.48 E.,
lat. 53.4 N. Pop. 42,000.
Brentford, a market-town in Middlesex,

on the Thames. It is the chief polling place
where the co, members are elected. Pop.
9868.
Brentwood, a market-town in Essex.
Brescia, a city of Austrian Italy, on the

Garza. Here are several flourishing manu-
factures, and its fire-arms are particularly
celebrated. Lon. 10.13 E., lat. 4.3.32 N.
Pop. 35,000.
Bresciano, a province of Lombardy.
Brestau, a beautiful city, with a univer-

sity, the capital of Silesia. It is surrounded
by walls, ramparts, and other works, and
has a great trade in linen, leather, Hunga-
rian wines, &c. It is the second city in the
Prussian dominions. Lon. 17.9E., lat. 51.3 N.
Pop. about 90,000.

Bresse, an old province of France, now
forming the department of Ain.

Brest, an important sea-port of France,
dep. Finisterre ; with a castle on a craggy
rock by the sea-side. The Iiarbour is the
best in the kingdom, and both sides are
well fortified ; the quay is above a mile in
length. Lon. 4.28 W., lat. 48.23 N. Pop.
29,773.
Bretagne, or Britany, an old province of

France, which now forms the departments
of Finisterre, the Cotes du Nord, Morbilian,
Ille et Vilaine, and Basse Loire.
Brian^on, a strongly fortified town of

France, dep. Hautes Alpes, situated 4300
feet above the level of the sea. Pop. 3455.
Brian^onnet, a fortress of Savoy.
Brlansk, a town ofOrel, Russia. Pop. 5000.
Briare, a town of France, deji. Loiret.

Pop. 3000.
Bridgend, a town in Glamorganshire.
Bridgenorth, a bor. in Shropshire, with

a considerable trade. Pop. 6171.
Bridgetown, the capital of the Island of

Barbadoes. A town of New Jereey, U.S.;
and another in Maryland.
Brideewater, a borough in Somersetshire,

which has an extensive coasting trade. Pop.
4242. A town of Massachusets, U. S.

Bridlington, or Burlingtoti, a tea-port in
East Yorkshire, with a considerable trade.
Lon. 0.10 W., lat. 54.8 N. Pop. 4793.
Brldport, a town in Uorietithire. I'op.

4787.
Brieg, a fortified town of the Prussian

States, prov. Silesia. Pop. 11,500.
Bridle, or Brill, a fortified sea-)x>rt town

of Holland. Lon. 4.9 E., laU 51.54 N. Pop.
42ua. The Brill la noted in history as belnq;
the place wliere the first foundation of the
repuoiic may be said to have been laid : it

Is famous also as the birth-place of the be-
roic Admiral Van Tromp.
Brien't Bridge, a town in Clare, Ireland.
Brigg, a town in Switzerland.
Brig/itov, a large and |>opulous town on

the coast of Sussex. It has no harbour, and
only small vessels can approach the snore.
So lately as the year 1760 it was inhabited
chiefly by fishermen ; but, becoming a place
of resort for bathing, it has been greatly
enlarged by many handsome houses, form-
ing good streets, squares, and fashionable
promenades ; with public rooms, hot and
cold baths, ttieatre, &c., and is now by far

the largest town in the county. It is remark-
able for a suspension chain pier, extending
far into the sea, where steam-vefisels, iic,

take in their passengers ; but it was greatly
injured by a violent storm, October 15, 1833.

A summer residence of the King, called the
Pavilion, whicli George IV. built when he
was Prince of Wales, also justly attracts the
notice of strangers ; as does the new town,
erected by Mr. Kemp, and bearing bis name.
Brighton has nearly quadrupled its popu-
lation in the present century. It is the nearest
port on the sea-coast to London,from whence
there is a railway ; and as several steamers
ply between Briglitou and Dieppe, wliich is

2rieaguesSE., and a much nearer and plea-
santer route to Paris (via Rouen), acnnstant
communication between England and France
is thus maintained. Lon. 0.6 W., lat. 50.55 N.
Pop. 46,661.
Brignolles, a town of France, dep. Var.

Pop. 5652.
tlrindisi, a city of Otranto, Naples. Lon.

18 E., lat. 40.37 N. Pop. 8500.

Brioude, a town of France, dep. Haute
Loire. Pop. 5247. It is llie birth-place of
Lafayette.
Brisgau, a territory of Suakia, on the east

side ofthe Rhine.
Bristol, a city and sea-port in Glouces-

tershire, on the Avon; wliich, for wealth,
trade, and population, was the second city
in England, titough now surpassed in all

these respects by Liverpool, Manchester,
Birmingham, and Leeds. Bristol is a county
of itself; it contains many glasshouses, and
the sugar refinery is one of its principal ma-
nufactures. The Hot Well, about a mile
below the city, is of great purity. In St.

Vincent's Rock, above tins well, are found
those native crystals called Bristol Stones,
The numerous buildings on the top of this

rock have the name of Clifton, which is the
cliief resort of tlie gentry, on account of
the salubrity of the air. Lon, 2.36 W., lat.

51.27 N. The Great Western Railway en-
sures a rapid communication between Bris-

tol and London, as well as the surrounding
country. Pop. 64,266. A sea-port ofRhode
Island, wtiich lias a commodious and safe
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harbour. Lon. 71.14 W., lat. 41.40 N.
A tonrn of Pennsylvania.

Briilol Bay, on tlie north-west coast of
America, exjjiored by Coolc in 1779.

Britainy a general appellation ^iven, in

IBOI, to the inlands of Great Britain and
Ireland as a United Kingdom. England was
united into one entire monarchy, under Eg-
bert, in 829; as was Scotland, under Kenetli
II., in 642; and Ireland was made a king-
dom, under Henry VIII., in IS4I. England
and Scotland were united by a treaty in

1707, under Anne; and Ireland was united
Co them in IBOI, under George III. The
island of Great Britain is the most consider-
able of all the Euro[>ean islands, extending
SSO miles from north to south, and 290 from
east to west. 1 1 lies to the north of France,
from which it is separated by the English
Channel.

Britain, New, a country of North Ame-
rica, comprehending all trie tract north of
Canada, commonly called the Esquimaux
country, including Labrador and New North
and South Wales. It is subject to Britain,

and lies between 50 and 70 N. lat., and
50 and 100 W. lon. An island in the South
I^cilic Ocean, E. of New Guinea. Lon.
152.20 E., lat. 4 S.

Brive, a town of France, dep. Correze.
Pop. 6062. '

Briren, a principality of Germany, in the
east part of the Tyrol.
Brixham, a small sea-port in Devonshire,

on the west side of Torbay, celebrated for
its iishery.

Brixton, a village in Surrey, near London,
BrocuUtairt, a rillage in Kent, near Itams-

gate. It has a small pier, and is a fashion-
able resort for sea-bathing.
Broken Bay, in New South Wales. Lon.

191.27 E., lat. 33.34 S.

Bromberg, a town of Prussia, prov. Mscn.
Pop. 8000.
Bromley, a market-town in Kent. Here

is a college for the maintenance of twenty
clergymen's widows. Pop. 4325. A town
in Staffordshire.

Brompton, a village in Kent, near Chat-
ham, which has fuie barracks. A village

in the west of London, 1 m. from Hyde Park
Corner.
Bromsgrove, a corporate town of Worces-

tershire, on the Salwarp. I'on. 8162.
Bromyard, a town in Hereiordshire.
Brooklyn, a town of New York, U. States.
Another in Massachusets.

Bronte, or Bronti, a town of Sicilv, near
Mt. Etna. Lord Nelson was created Duke
of Bronte in 1799. Pop. 8671.
Broom Loch, a great salt lake on the west

coastof Scotland, with some good harbours.
Brora, a river and town of Scotland.
Broseiey, a town in Shropshire. Pop. 4299.
Brough, a town in Westmoreland.
Broieenhaven, a sea-port of Holland, in

Zealand.
Bruges, « city of Belgium, having manu-

factures of lace. During the I4th and 15th
centuries, Bruges was the ctntriil enifiorium
of the whole commercial world, aud had
resident consuls and ministers from every
court in Europe. It also gave birth at that
period to many eminent authors, theologians,
physicians, painters, &c. Lon. 3.13 K, lat.

51.13 N. Pop. 44,560.
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Bruguicre, a town of France, dep. Tarn.
Pot. 4000.
Brumath, a town of France, dep. Sartlie.

Pop. 4350.
Brunn, a town of the Austrian States, cap,

Moravia. Lon. 16.36 E., lat. 49.11 N. Pop.
about 40,000.
Bninnen, a town of Switzerland.
Brunswick (Duchy of), a territory in

Germany, consisting of five detached por-
tions, on the rivers Weser, Seine, OcKer,
and Aller, and occupying part of the vast

rjain which stretches' from the foot of the
lartz mountains to the German Ocean. It

contains many mines, several medicinal
springs, large forests, and plenty of all the
necessaries of life. By far the greatest por-
tion of the inhabitants are Lutherans, but
all sects enjoy perfect toleration. Pop. about
263,000. An im[H)rtant city of Germany,
the capital of the above duchy. Lon. 10.32
E., lat. 56.18 N. I'op. 36,000. A sea-port
in Georgia, U, S. A city of New Jersey.

A t'jwn in Cumberland county, Maine.
Brunswick, New, a British province in

North America. It has several lakes, and
is well watered by numerous rivers. A
city of New Jersey, 0. States.

Brussels, a handsome and fortified city,

the capital of Belgium. It has manufac-
tures of lace, carjiets, camblets, and tapes-
try ; and is celebrated for its magnificent
squares, public buildings, walks, and foun-
tains. Lon. 4.22 E., lat. 50.51 N. Fop. 80,000,
Bruton, a market-town in Somersetshire.
Buchan, a district in the N. of Scotland.
Buchanness, the most eastern promontory

of Scotland. Lon. 1.16 W., lat. 58.26 N.
Bucharest, a city of European Turkey,

and cap. of Wallachia. Lon. 46.47 E., lat.

44.26 N. Pop. about 65,000.
Buchenhcim, a market-town of Norfolk.
Buckingham, the county town of Buck-

inghamshire, though inferior in si-ze to the
town of Aylesbury, 111 that county. Pop. 4054.
Bucking/utmsntre, ^county ojEiigimd, 39

miles long and 18 broad; it contains 472,320
acres, is divided into 6 hundreds aud 202
parishes, and has 15 market-towns. Thesoil
IS rich, being chicliy chalk or marl ; and the
woods of the hills, principally beech, form a
considerable article of profit. The most ge-
neral manufactures are hone-lace and paper.
Its chief rivers arc the Thames, Coin, Oiise,
Lyssel, and Tame. Total pop. 155,983.

Bulla, or Ojfen, the capital of Lower Hun-
gary, with an extensive fortress. It is situ-

ated on the Danube, over which is a bridge
of boaU to Pesth. Lon. 19.42 E., lat. 47.29 N,
Poll. 41,000.
Budin, a town of Bohemia, with a castle.
Bndua, a strong sea-port of lllyria. Lon.

18.40 E., lat. 42.18 N.
Buduhhshan, a prov. of Central Asia,

and a dependency of the Khan of Koondooz,
containing ruby mines and lapis lazuli. It

suffered greatly from a terrific earthquake
in January, 1832.

Budweis, a fortified town of Bohemia.
Near it are gold and silver mines. Pop. 7400.
Buenos Aures, a large province of South

Aiiieriea. (See La Plata.}-—The capital of
the republic of La Plata, founded by Meii-
doza. a Spaniard, in 1535. It Is well for-

tified; and the trade Is carried on with
Chili and Peru by means of covered waggons

A HANDSOME HOSTESS IS BAD FOR THE PURSE.
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drawn by oxen. Owing to the btiallownefts

of the water, no vessels of burden can reach
witliin five or six miles of the city. Lon.
S8.3I W., lat. 34.B5 S.

Buffalo, a city of tbell. Statco, in prov. of
New Yorl<, W. of Lake Erie. It was an in-

considerable place till 1BI2, when it wai
made a military station, and was mon after-

wards destroyed by the British. Capt. Mar-
ryatt calls it " one of the wonders of Ame-
rica," and says that " it is hardly to be
credited that such a beautiful city should
have risen up in the wilderness in so short
a period." Lon. 78.56 W., lat. 42.53 N.
Pop. 25,000.
bug, a river of European Russia.
Bugia, a sea-port of Couetantia, Algiers.

Lon. 5.'.!8 E., lat. 36.<9 N.
Buhl, a town in Baden, Suabia.
Buitth, a town of Brecknockshire, Wales.
Bujalana, a town of Andalusia, Spain.

Pop. 14,500.
Buhhovine, a province of Austria, bounded

by Moldavia and Transylvania.
Bulac, a town of Egypt, on the Nile.
Bulgaria, a province of European Turkey.
Butmur, a sea-port town of Hindostan,

pres. Bombay. Lon. 73.5 E., lat. 20.36 N.
Bumin, a city of Kerwan, Persia.
Bundclcund, a large district of Hindostan,

which contains the celebrated diamond-
mines of Pannah. Pop. 2,400,000.
Bungay, a market-town in Suffolk.
Bnngo, a kingdom of Japan. Lon. 132 E.,

lat. 32.40 E.
Bunker's Hilt, a steep hill in Massachu-

sets, U. S., where one of the earliest and
most obstinately contested battles of the
American revolutionary war was fought,
June 17, 1775.

Buntmgford, a town in Hertfordshire.
Burdwan, a district of Hindostan, pres.

Bengal. It is one of the most productive
territories of India, and being environed by
jungles, appears like a garden surrounded
"by a wilderness. The capital of the above
district. Lon. 87.57 E., lat. 23.15 N. Pop.
54,000.
Burford, a town in Oxfordshire.
Burg, a town of the Prussian States, prov.

Saxony. Pop. 13,500. A village in Cum-
berland.
Burghead, a town in Elginshire, Scotland.
Burgos, a city of Spain, cap. of Old Cas-

tile. Lon. 3.30 W., lat. 42.28 N. Pop. 12,000.
Burgu, or Berdoa, a territory of Africa,

Lon. 21.40 E., lat. 26.10 N.
Burgundy, an old province of France,

now forming tlie departments of Yonne,
Cote d'Or, Saone, and Loire ct Ain.
Burlington, a town of New Jersey.

Another in Vermont, U. S.
Burnham, a town in Norfolk. Another

in Essex, famous for oysters.
Burnley, a town in Lancashire, with con-

siderable woollen and cotton manufactures.
Pop. 10,699.
Burnt Island, near the coast of New-

foundland. Lon. 58.50 W., lat. 47.80 N.
There is also a cluster of islands in the
Indian Ocean called Burnt Islands. Lon.
78.30 E., lilt. 16 N.
Bursa, or lirusa, a city of Asiatic Turkey.

Lon. 29.12 E., lat. 40.9 N. Pop. 60,000.
Burslem, a town of Staffordshire, with

extensive iwtteries.

Burton, a town in Westmoreland.
Burton-upmi-Hlrather, a market-town in

Lincolnshire.
Burlon-upon-TrenI, a town in Stafford-

shire, famous for excellent ale.

Bury, a town in Lancashire, with large
manufactures of woollen and cotton. Pop.
20,710.
Bury, or Bury St. Edmunds, a bornugii

in Suffolk ; so called from King Edmund,
whose remains are buried here. Lon. 0.50
E., lat. 52.20 N. Pop. 11,436.
Busaco, a rid^e of mountains in Portugal,

extending nortli from the river Mondego.
Bushire, or Abu-Sliahr, a sea-port town

of Persia, and, next to Bussorah, the prin-
cipal port of the Persian Gulf. Lon, 50.48 E.,

lat. 29 N. Pop. 15,000.
Bussorah, or Balsorah, a commercial city

of Turkey in Asia, and the principal port of
the Persian Gulf. Lon. 47.34 E., lat. 30.29 N.
Pop. about 60,000.
Bute, an island in the Frith of Clyde.

Scotland. The coast is rocky, and ijidentea
with several safe harbours, chiefly appro-
priated to the herring-fishery.

Buteshire, a county of Scotland, consist-

ing of the islands of Bute, Arran, Great and
Little Cumbray, and Inchniarnock, which lie

in the Frith of Clyde.
Buttertnere, a take in Cumberland, near

Keswick, noted for its picturesque scenery.
Bntterworth, a large village in Lancashire.
Buxadewar, a strong fort of Bootan.
Buxton, a town and fashionable watering

place in Derbyshire, at the entrance of the
Peak. The Buxton waters, both thermal
and chalybeate, liave been for ages cele-
brated for their medicinal virtues

Byaboot, a town of Turkish Armenia, with
an ancient cattle on an insulated hill.

Byron Island, in the Pacific Ocean, dis-

coveiped by Commodore Byron in 1765. It

is low, full of wood, ana very populous.
Lon. 173.46 E., lat. 1.18 S.

CABES, or Gabes, a sea-port and city of
Tunis. Lon. 7.44 E., lat. 33.53 N. Pop.
about 30,000.
Cabra, an ancient town of Spain, prov.

Cordova. Pop. ll,S9o. A town of the
kingdom of Timbuctoo.

t'oirera, an island in the Mediterranean.
Lon. 2.59 E., lat. 39.7 N.
Cacchan, or Kashan, a city of Persia.

Lon. 51.18 E., lat. 33.55 N.
Caceres, a town of Spain, prov. Estrema-

dura. Pop. 10,000.

Cachao, or Kecho, the largest city of the
empire of Anam, cap. of Tonquin. Lon.
105.34 E., lat. 21 N. Pop. nearly 100,000.

Cacheo, a town of Africa, kingdom of
Cunibo. Lon. 14.55 E., lat. 12.6 N.
Coder Idris, a mountain of Wales.
Cadiz, a fortified city and sea-port of

Spain, in Andalusia, with a good harbour.

The south side is inaccessible by sea, being
edged with craggy rocks; on the west is

Fort St. Sebastian, and on the effit the fort

St. Philip. Lon. 6.18 W., lat. 36.32 N. Pop.
58,525.
Cadorino, a district of Italy, subject to

Austria.
Cadsand, an island in the Netherlands, on

the north coast of Flanders.
Caen, a handsome city of France, dcp.

AS THE BELL IS, SO IS THE CLAPPER.
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Calvados. Lon. 0.22 W., lat. i9Al N. Pop.
39,886.

Caerlcon, a town in Monmouthshire.
Caermartheiithirct a county of S. Wales,

35 ntiles in length and 20 ill breadtii; contain-
ing 592,640 acres, divided into 8 liundreds
and 39 |iarislies,and having six marlcet-town*.
It is fruitful in corn and grass, liits plenty of
wood, coal, lead, and lime, and is not so
mountainous as the other counties of \Vales.

The principal rivers are tlie Towy, Tyvy, and
Taff.
CaemiartheUf the cap. of the above Co.,

and a town of considerable trade. Lull. 4.19
W., lai. 51.51 N. Pop. 10,000.
Caernarvonshire, a county of N.Wales, 50

miles long and 13 broad; it contains 496,000
acres, is divided into 10 hundreds and 72
parishes, and has a city and live market-
towns, 'file principal rivers are the Conway
and Seiiit. This county, being the most
rugged district of North Wales, may be truly
called the British Alps. Its central part is

occupied by the famed Snowdon; and the
prospects around are rude and wild in the
nighesl degree. Cattle, sheep, and goats
are almost its sole rural riches. Copper and
lead mines have been worked in various
parts of the mountains; blue slates, of a
superior.quality, are got in abundance; and
auantities of stone, excellent for hones, are
u^ near Snowdon ; to the dreary region of

which the rich vale of Conway below forms
a pleasing contrast.
Caernarvon^ a sea-port of N. Wales, and

cap. of the above co. Edward 1 1, was born
in Caernarvon Castle. Pop; 6877.

Caerphilly, a town in Glamorganshire.
Cuerirye, a town in Flintshire.

Cajfrurid, a region of Africa, extending
along the Indian Ocean from the mouth of
the Coavo, in lat. 8.35, to that of the Great
Fish River, in lat. 30.33 S. The Cadres are
much taller, stronger, and lietter propor-
tioned than the other natives of Africa

;

tlieir skin Is hrowii, and their hair black
and woolly. They have the high forehead
and prominent nose of the Europeans, the
thick lips of the Negroes, and the high
cheek-bones of the Hottentots. Their exer-
cises are hunting', wrestling, or dancing;
they are expert in throwing lances; their

other arms are spears, bludgeons, and very
large oval shields, made of the hides of
oxen. The women are handsome, and mo-
dest in their behaviour ; and are employed
in cultivating their gardens, and oilier do-
mestic afl'airs. Their huts are higher and
more commodious than those of the Hotten-
tots, and their lands more fertile. The
Caltres believe In a Supreme Being, who
created the world ; but they are addicted to

the grossest superstition, 'itie Internal wars
between the tribes continually disturb their

quiet, and prevent their making much
progress in civilization.

Cagll, a town of the I'apal Sta. Pop. 4000.

Cagllaria, a fortilied city and sea-port of
Sardinia, with an universitv and a castle.

Lon. 9.6 E., lat. 39.12 N. Pop. 26,000.
Ctthir, a town in Tipperary county, Ire-

land. Another in Kerry county.
Cahors, a city of France, de[). Ix>t, with

an university. Lon. 1.26 E., lat. 44.27 N.
Pop. 10,950.

Caichar, or Hairumbo, a territory of India

beyond the Ganges. It is a fertile province,
and since 1832 a valuable addition to our
Eastern possessions.

Ciiicos, a cluster of islands in the West
Indies, to the iiortli of St. Domingo. Lon.
71.30 W., lat. 21.4U N.

Cai-fung, a populous city of China, cap.
of tlie prov. Ilo-nan. Lon. U4.28 E., lat.

3«.53 N.
Cuuiians, three small islands of the West

Indies, north-westofJamaica. Lon. 81.86 W.
Cairngorm, a lofty mountain in Scotland,

famous tor its rock crystals.

Cairo, a large and maj^nincent city, the
capital of Egypt. It consists of three towns,
about a mile a^art— Old Cairo, New Cairo,
and the port, Boulac. In thiscity are nume-
rous mosques, public bagnios, towers, &c.

;

and the cliiei manufactures are sugar, sal

ammoniac, glass, lamps, saitpetrej gunpow-
der, red aiitt yellow leather, and linen made
of the line Lgyptian flax. Lon. 31.18 E.,
lat. 30.3 N. Pop. of three towns, 240,000.

Caislon, a town in Lincolnshire.
Caithness, a northern county of Scotland,

35 miles long, and 20 broad. The south
angle is occupied by mountains; and a vast
ridge of liills lorins tlie south-west boundary,
ending in a promontory called the Ord of
Caithness, wliich runs into the sea. The
rest of the country is an immense morass,
interspersed with some fruitful spots, pro-
ducing oats and barley, or aflbrding pasture
for sheep and beeves. The other chief pro-
ducts are butter, cheese,yarn, skins, feathers,
and kelp.
Cujazzo, a town of Naples. Pop. 4000.
Catabozo, a townof Venezuela, S.America.

Pop. 5000.
Culabrla, an extensive territory of Naples,

divided into the provinces of Calabria Citra
and Calabria llltra. It forms the most
southern {lortion of Italy.

Caluhorra, a city in Old Castile, Spain.
Calais, a strong sca-portof France, with a

citadel. The fortilications are good ; but its

cliief strength is in its situation among the
marslies. which may be overflowed at tlie

approach of an enemy. Calais derives its

principal importance from its being the
nearest Frei'ch port to England : it is only
'iOS miles from the South Foreland and 22)
miles from Dover. Lon. 1.51 E., lit. 50.57 N.
Pop. 10,865.
Culamianes, a cluster of islands, 17 in

number, belonging to the Philippines, lying
between Mindoro and I'aragoa.
t'alaUfyud,& city of Arragon, in Spain.
Catatrava, a town in New Castile, Spain.
Calchagna, a province of Chili ; fertile in

grain, wuie, and fruit, and producing gold.
Calcutta, a celebrated city of Hindostatt.

the capital and emporium of Bengal, and
tiie seat of the supreme government of
British India; with a remarkably strong ci-

tadel, called Fort William. This splendid
city is also the scat of the chief Protestant
bishop of India, of the established church of
F'ngland, and contains three Protestant
churches, one of which is the cathedral
also, a Scotch, a Portuguese, a Greek, and
an Armenian church ; several mosques, many
Hindoo temples, and a Mohammedan col-
lege. The mixture of European and Asiatic
manners that may be observed here H cu-
rious : coaches, phaetons, chaises, with the

IIE MUST NEEDS RUN WHOM THE DEVIL DRIVES.
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palankecn« and hackeries of the natives, tlie

passing ceremonies of tiie Hindoos, anu tlie

different appearances of tlie fakirs, form a
sifflil more extraordinary than, perliaps, any
other city can present. Tlie Ganges is

navigaijje up to tlie town for sliins of 500
tons ; but larger vessels stop at Diamond
Harbour, 50 miles below. Merchants of all

countries reside here; and the exports arc
considerable in salt, sugar, rice, opium,
silks, muslins, calicoes, ice. With the
exception of Canton, it may. In fact, l>e

considered the emporium of the East; its

imports and exports amounting to from
I0,ooo,oon<. to I2,ooo,ooo(. a year. The vi-

cinity of Calcutta is very pleasing ; as soon
as its boundary is passed, the roads wind
through beautiful villages, overhung with
the hnest and most picturesque foliage.
Lon. es.'JB E., lat. 22.23 N. Pop. about
250,000.

Colder, a river that rises on the west bor-
ders of Yorkshire, flows by Halifax to Dews-
bury and Wakefield, and, 8 miles below, joins
the Aire at Castleford.
Caledonia, a country of the state of Ver-

mont, U. S., containing 24 townships. A
port township in Genoese country, N. York.

Caledonia, or New Edinhureh, a sea-port
of Colombia. Lon. 77.40 W., lat. 8.47 N.
Caledonia, New, an island in the Pacific

Ocean, discovered by Cook, in 1774. The in-
habitants are strong, active, and well-made,
they cultivate the soil with some art and in-
dustry, but subsist chiefly on roots and fisli.

The cape at the south end is called Queen
Charlotte Foreland. Lon. 1 67.1 iE., lat.22. 1 5S.
Calenburg, a province of Hanover.
Ccili, a city of Popayan, in Colombia,
Calicut, acity of Hindostan. Lon. 75.50 E.

lat. 11.15 N. Pop. 25,000.
California, a country of N. America, ex-

tending along its W. coast from 22.48 to 42
N. lat., and between 107 and 124 W. lon.
It is divided into Old or Lower, and New or
Upper California. Lower California is a
long narrow peninsula, through the centre
of which runs a chain of rocky mountains,
and is extremely barren and unattractive.
Upper California, though rocky, and gene-
rally partaking of the same character, is

comparatively fertile, and there are large
forests in wliich an abundance of good
timber is grown. Tlie whole region is replete
with wild animals and birds ; and the native
Indians are described as timid, indolent,
and pusillanimous.
Callan, an inland town of Ireland, co.

Kilkenny,
Callander, a town in Perthshire.
Callao, a sea-port town of Peru, Lon.

77.4 W., lat. 12.3 S.
Calle, La, a factory founded by the

French African Company, in Aliners. It
stands on an insulated rocli, on theTunisian
frontier.

Caltiance, a town of Hindostan, prov.
Aurungabad, the cap. of a district of the
same name.

Callosa de Ensarria, a town of Valencia,
Spain, situated in a inouutainous country
producing excellent wine, to'. Pop. 6100.
Callosa de Scgiira, a town of\alencia,

Spain, on the river Segiira. Pop. 4443.
Calmar, a sea-port of Smoland, Sweden.

Lon. 16.22 E., lat. 56.38 N.

Calmar, or Katmar, a sea-port town of
Sweden, strongly fortified. Lon. 16.20 E.,
lat. 56.40 N. Pup. 5346.
Calmina, an island of the Archipelago.

Lon. 26.46 F,., lat. 36.56 N.
Calne, a town and borough in Wiltshire,

with manufactures uf cloth.
Calvados, a dep. of France, bounded on

the N. by tlie English Channel. Itisfaiuoiu
for horses, mules, oxen, and sheep.

Calui, a town in Naples. Another in
Corsica, with a goo<l liariiour.

Cam, a river that rises in Hertfordshire,
flows by Cambridge into the isle of Ely,
and there joins tlie Ouse, to which river It

is navigable from Cambridge.
Cuniaran, an island of Arabia. Lon, 42.22

E., lat. 15.6 N.
Camarina, a town in Galicia, Spain.
Cambat, tlie soutiiernmost province of

Abyssinia,
Cambat/, a city of Gujerat, Hindostan.

Lon. 72.48 E., lat. 22,23 N. P. about 10.000.

Camberwell, a large and populous village

in Surrey, near London ; in which are many
elegant villas and detached mansions.
Cambodia, or Camhoja, a kingdom of Asia,

subject to Cochin China,
Cambray, a fortified city of France, dep,

Nord. This town has been long famous for

its manufacture of fine linens and lawns
;

and hence the term cambrics. Lon. 3.14 E.,

lat. 50.11 N. Pop, 17,846.
Cambridge, the capital ofCambridgeshire,

and the seat of a celebrated university. The
county-gaol is the gatehouse of an ancient
castle built by William I, ; and in the mar-
ket-place, which consists of two oblong
sfiuares, united together, is tlobson Conduit,
which is constantly running. The university
is supposed to have been founded during
the heptarchy: it contains 13 colleges and
four halls, which have equal privileges with
the colleges, Lon. 0.4 E., lat, 52.12 N,
Pop. 24,453, A town of Massaciiusets.

A fortified town of South Carolina,
Another in Maryland, V. S,

Cambridgeshire, a county of England, 50
miles long and 25 broad, containing 549,120
acres, divided into IS hundreds and 161 pa-
rishes, and having 8 market-towns. The
principal rivers are the Ouse, Nen, and
Cam. The southern and eastern parts arc
pleasant and healthy, but the northern part,

called the Isle of Ely, is low and fenny,
from the confluence of many rivers. All

the waters of the middle part of England
which do not flow into the Thames or the
Trent, run into these fens ; and in the lat-

ter part of the year they are sometimes over-

flowed, or appear covered with fogs. Total
pop. 164,459.

Camden, a town of South Carolina.

Another in Maine, U. S.

Camel, a river in Cornwall, which rises

two miles north of Canielford, flows south
almost to Bodmin, and then north-west to

Padstow, at which place it enters the Bristol

Channel,
Camelford, a borough in Cornwall.
Camerino, a town of the Papal States,

Pop. 4960.

Caminha, a town of Portuo^al.

Campagna, a town of Naples. Pop. 7000.

Campagna di Roma, anciently Latium, a

province of Italy, in the Papal States.

WHEN THE WINE IS IN, THE WIT IS OUT,
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fc Campan, a town of France, on the AOour,
Top. 4248.

Camphcltoivn, a Iwrough and sea-port in
Argyk'ihire. An extensive trade is liere
carried on in tlie distillation of spirits, and
many of the inhabitants arc en(;aged in tlie

hernng fishery. Lon. 5.32 \V. lat. 55.26 N.
Campden, a'corporate town in Gloucester.
Campeachy, a sea-port town of .Mexico,
Canipnij a town ol Holland, oatheS'esel.
Camperdon, a town in Catalonia, Spain.
Campli, a town of Naples, prov. Abruzzo.

Pop. B892.
Campobasso, a town of Naples, cap. prov,

Sanino: noted for its uianulaclure of cut-
lery. Pop. 8000.
Campo-Formio, a town of Austrian Italy,

famous in diplomatic history for tlie treaty
of 1797, between Austria ana France.
Campo Mayor, a fortified town of Portugal.
Canada, a large country of North Ame-

rica, discovered in 1497, and settled by the
French in 1608. It was conquered by the
English in 1759, and confirmed to them by
the French at the peace of 1763. In 1791
this country was divided into two provinces,
Upper and Lower Canada, which have since
been again united : some distinction, how-
ever, is still made beiween them, the lower
being called East, and the upper West
Canada. The climate is subject to great
extremes of heat and cold, the winter being
particularly severe. Amongst the wild ani-
mals are the American elk, the fallow deer,
wolf, fox, racoon, beaver, bufl'alo, and roc-
buck. Great quantities of timber are found
in the forests, and most of (he pulse, fruits,

and vegetables cultivated in England are
also grown here.
Canals— Ifnhe of Bridgnvater^s, in Eng-

land, the first grand work of the kind in the
kingdimi, begun in 1758. It commenced at

Worsley, seven miles from Manchester,
where a basin is cut, which serves as a re-

servoir to the navigation. The canal rises

under a hill from this basin, about VMO yards,
to the coal works. At barton Bridge is an
aqueduct, which conveys the canal across
a valley and the river Irwell. At Longford
Bridge it turns to the right, and, crossing
tlie river Mersey, passes near Altringham,
Dunham, and Grapenhall, into the tide-

way of the Mersey, at Runcorn Gap, where
barges can come into the canal from Liver-
p^nH, at low water. Catedonian, in Scot-
land ; a great inland navigation, that forms
a junction between Locli Linne and the
Moray Frith,—^

—

Grand Junction, in Eng-
land ; a work that joins several other canals
in the centre of the country, which thence
form a communication between the Thames,
Severn, Mersey, and Trent, and, conse-
quently, an inland navigation to the four
principal sea-ports, London, Bristol, Li-

verpool, and null. This canal is upwards
of 90 miles in length ; it commences at
braunston, on the west borders of North-
amptonshire, and enters the Thames at
Brentford, Middlesex. Grand Trunk, in
England. This canal forms a communica-
tion between the Mersey and Trent, and,
of course, between the Irish Sea and the
German Ocean. Its length is 92 miles,
from the Duke of ISridgevvater Canal, at
Prestmi-on-the-llill, in Cheshire, toWildon,
to Derbyshire, where it communicates with

the Trent. Great, in Scotland ; a work
that forms a junction with the Forth and
Clyde. Its length is 53 miles, from the in-

flux of the Carroll, at Grangemouth, to the
junction with the Clyde, six miles above
Dumbarton, In the course of this naviga-
tion, the vessels are raised to the height of
141 feet above the level of the sea, and,
passing afterwards upon the summit of the
country, for 18 miles, they then descend
into the river Clyde, and thence have free

access to the Atlantic Ocean, This canal is

carried over 36 rivers and rivulets, and two
great roads, by 38 aqueducts of hewn stone,

Royal, or Canal of Languedoc, in

France; a work that cfl'ects an inland eoni-

munication between the Mediterranean and
Atlantic, This canal has 37 aqueducts ; and
its length from Toulouse to Cette is 160

miles,

—

—Grand or Imperial, in Cliina ; a
stupendous work, which exk:nds from north
to south upwards of 400 miles, from the
river Eu-ho, in Chaiig-tong, to Hauch-tchou,
in Tche-kiang, There is not a lock, nor, ex-
cept the llood-gates, a single interruption
to the whole navigation uf this immense
canal, [N,B, It will be observed that none
but the canals of first-rate magnitude and
importance have been liere noticed. The
concise plan upon which this Gazetteer is

edited would not admit of more tlian the
bare mention of the names of the numerous
smaller canals, and such would necessarily
be imperfect, and therefore useless,]

Cananore, a maritime town of Hindostan,
prov, Malabar, and is the head military
station of the British in that province, Lon,
75,27 E,, lat. 11.42 N.
Canara, a province on the west coast of

Southern Hindustan, presid. Madras; ceded
to the British in 1799.

Canariis, or Canary Islands, thirteen in

number, lying in the North Atlantic Ocean,
near the continent of Africa, They are in
tlie possession of the Spaniards; and pro-
duce corn, bilk, tobacco, sugar-canes, and
excellent wines,
Candahar, a province of Afghanistan, be-

tween the river Indus and Persia, .Also

the name of the capital of the province.
Lon, 66,15 E,, lat, 32,20 N. Pop. 50,000.
Candeish, or Khaudeish, a prov. of the

Deccan, Hindostan. For a period of thirty

years before the British possessed it (1819),
the country had been a scene of anarchy,
lieing subject to the predatory ravages uf
lUn els, Pindarries, and insurgent bands of
Arabs. Candeiih, an Inland zillali or
district of the above province, greatly over-
run with jungle, but in many Jiarts 'fertile,

and containing a iiopulation ol 478,500.
Candia, [See Crete.]
Candlemas Isles, two islands in the South-

ern Ocean. Lon. 27.13 VV., lat. 57.10 S.

Candy, a kingdom of Ceytoii; subdued,
in 1815, by the English, whose government
is now established in the Candian pro-
vinces.
Canea, or Khania, a sea-port and chief

commercial town of Crete, Pop, 8000.
Cangoxinta, a strong sea-port of Jajian.

Lon. 132.15 E,, Iat,3i,l0 N,
Cauna, one of the Hebrides of Scotland.

Lon. 6.38 W., lat. 57.13 N.
Cannes, a sea-port town of France ; me-

morable for the landing of Buonaparte in

AN EMPTY BELLY UA( NO EARS.
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its vicinity, on his return from Elba, Marchl,
1815.
Cannock, a town in Staffordsliire.

Canosa, a town of Naples. i*o|i, 4000.

CansOy an island of Nova Scotia. Lon.
60.55 W.. lat. 4o.'iO N.

Cantal, a dep. of France ; in wliicli is a
ran^e of volcanic mountains.
Canterbury, a city in Kent and the ca-

pital of the county. Here are the remains
of many Roman antiquitiesi and of a larg^e

Auguitine monastery. The cathedral was
once famous for the shrine of Thomas a
Beckt't, who was murdered in 1170; here,
also, are interred Henry IV. and EiJward
the Black Prince. Tlie city han likewise 14

parish churches, an ancient castle, with a
deep ditch, and a grammar-school, founded
by Henry VIII. The adiacent country
abounds in hops. Lon. 1.15 E., Iat.5l.l8 N.
Pop. 15,4J5.
Canton, a city and sea-port of China, ca-

pital of Uuan^'tong. 1 1 is the only Cliinese

port allowed Tor European maritime traffic.

Tlie city consists of three towns, divided by
high walls ; the streets are narrow, paved
with small rounil stones in the middle, and
flagged at the sides; but a iarge part of the

pop. resides on the water. The immense
quantity of goods and money which foreign
vessels bring in here, draws hither a crowd
of merchants from all the provinces; and
the factories and warehouses contain the

rarest productions of tlie soil, and the most
valuable of the Chinese manufactures. In
1822, a fire broke out in lliis city which
destroyed many lives, 15,000 houses, and

f)roperty to a vast amount. Lon, 113.18 E.,

at. 23.7 N.
Cantyre, or Kintyre, a peninsula in Ar-

gyleshire. Lon. 5.42 W., lat. 55.18 N.
Cape Breton, an island of N. America,

separated by a narrow channel from Nova
Scotia, and belonging to Great Britain.

Cape-Coast Castle, a strong fort of Guinea,
on the Gold Coast, the chief establishment

of the British in these parts. Lon. 1.52 W.,
lat. 5.6 N.
Cape of Good Ho^e, a territory in the

southern part of Atrica, colonised by the
Dutch, and now belonging to the British.

It derives its name from a celebrated pro-
montory near the SW. extremity of the
African continent; Lon. 18.32 E., lat. 34.23
S. The whole country consists of three
successive plateaus, increasing in elevation
according to their distance from tlie sea,

and separated from each other by as many
chains of mountains. The most maguiticent
plants that adorn our green-houses and
gardens are brought from this part of the
world, and anion^ the animals are prodi-
gious numbers of Ca)>e buHaloes, antelopes,
and sheep, with vultures, eagles, ostriclies,

Sec* But the possession of this colony is

most important from its being, as it were,
the key to the lndiu,n Ocean, and a den&t
whence our ships and troops may be readily
despatched to many parts of the world.
Cape Tojon, the caintal of the territory of

the Cape of Good Hope. It stands on the
west side ofTable Bay, and rises in the midst
of a desert, surrounded by black and dreary
mountains. The storehouses built by the
Dutch East-India Company arc next the

water, and the private buildings lie beyond

them. The mountains beyond the town are,
the Table Mountain C33I5 feet high), the
Su^ar-Uiaf, the Lion*h Head, Charles Mount,
and James Mount, or the Lion^it Rump.
From these mountains det^cend several ri-

vulets, which flow into the dilTcrent bays,
as Tanle Bay, FalSe Bay, da-. This town,
with its extensive colony, surrendered to

the British in 1795. and watt restored in

1802 by the treaty of Amiens; it again ftuf-

rendered to the British in 1806, and was
finally ceded to them in 18L4. lx)n. 18.23 E.,
lat. 33.50 S.

Capitanata, a province of Naples, fertile

in pastures.
Capri, an island in the Mediterranean,

belongnig to Naples. Pop. 3,000.

Capua, a strong city of Naples, in which
are the remains of an amphitheatre of va^t

dimensions; it was, in fact, one of the
largest and richest cities of ancient Italy.

Lon. 14.19 E., lat. 41.7 N. Pop, 15,000.

Cara, a river of Russia, which forms the
boundary between Europe and Asia for the
space of'^about 140 miles.
Caracatay, a large counti7 of Asia, ex-

tending from the great wall of China to the
country of the Moguls.

Caraccas, or Venezuela, a large country
of South America, divided into the provinces
of Cumana, Caraccas, Coro, Maracaibo, Va-
rinas, and Guayana; and now forms the E.
part of the republic of Colombia. In 1812,
the province of Caraccas, and that of Cu-
mana, in this country, were nsited by a
most sudden and violent convulsion of na-
ture ; many thousands of human beings
were lost ; rocks and mountains split, and
rolled into valleys ; the rivers were black-
ened, or their courses changed ; some towns
swallowed up; some totally, others nearly
destroyed, and many inucii injured. The
city of Caraccas alone lost above 9000 lives

by this dreadful earthquake.
Capo (Vlstria, a sea-port town of Illyrla.

Poj).5000,
Caramania, a province of Asiatic Turkey,

between Natolia and Rouni.
Caravaca, a town of Spain, prov. Murcia.

Lon. 1.58 W'., lat. 31.6 N. Pop. 12,458.
Caravaggio, a »mall town of Italy in the

Milanese ; memorable for a victory obtained
there in 1446 by Sforza over the Venetians,
and also as being the birth-place of Michael
Aii^elo.
Carcajente, a town of Spain, prov. Valen-

cia. It is in the centre of a large plain
planted with white mulberry trees, and in-

tersected by canals. Us productions are
silk, wheat, maize, and an abundance of
oranges, pomegranates^ &c. Pop. 8,300.

Carcassone, a city of France, capital of
the department of Aude. Pop, 14,931.

Cardiff, a sea-port town of S, V\ale8, and
cap, of Glamorganshire; having a consider-
able trade with Bristol. Pop, 6,187.
Cardiganshire, a county of^Wales, 42 miles

long and 20 broad, containing 432,080 acres,
divided into 5 hundreds and 65 parishes,
and having 6 market-towns. The moun-
tains abound with veins of lead and silver

ore; and the mines have been worked to

great advantao^e. The principal rivers are,
the Tyvj^ Rydal, and Istwith. The county
town is Cardigan, which has a considerable
trade to Ireland, and a good salmon fishery.

A STITCH IN TIMB SAVES NINE.
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CarUico, a sea-port town of Veneiuela,
S. A. Pop. 7000.

Cariati, a sea-port town of Naples. Pop.
8000.
Caribbee Islands, the most eastern islands

of the West Indies, extending: in a semi
circle Ijelween Porto Kico and Trinidad,
Caribbean Sea, that part of the Atlantic

Ocean lying between the islandsof Jamaica,
St. Uonun^^;), and I'orto Rico, on the north,
and the continent of Caraccas on the south.
Carignano, a town of Turin, Italy. Pop.

7000.
Carini, a town of Sicily, prov. Palermo.
Carinlhia and Canuola C Duchies of),

two contiguous provinces of the Austrian
empire, forming: the northern and central
portions of lllyria.

Carlisle, a city and the capital of Cum-
berland. It is walled round, has a castle at

the north-west ang:le, by which the Picts*

wall passes, and stands above a rich tract

of meadows, bordering the Eden, Petteril,

and Caude, which here unite their streams.
Carlisle has considerable manufactures of
coarse linens^ cottons, calicoes, muslins,
whips, and (ishhooks. Lon. 3.5 W., lat.

54.48 N. Pop. 23,012. A town of Penn-
sylvania.
Carlow, or Catherlough, a county of Ire-

land, in the prov. of Leinster. The rougli
and roountanious parts arc covered with
trees, the champaign portions extremely
rich and fertile, and limestone everywhere
abounds. The chief rivers are the Ilarrow
and Stanley. Carlow, the capital, has a
manufacture of coarse woollens, and a
traffic in supplying the vicinity with Kil-
kenny coal. Pop, 10,714.

Carlowilz, a town of the Austrian States,

on the Danube. Pop. 5,800.

Carlsbad, a town of Uoheraia, famous for

its hot springs, ranks as the most fashionable
watering-place in Europe.

Carlscrona, or Carlscroon, a city and sea-

fiort in Ulekingen, Sweden. Lon. 4S.3a E,,

at. 56.7 N. Pop. 11,500,
CarfaruAe, a town of Baden, Loo. 8.34 H.,

lat. 48.58 N. Pop. 20,300.

Carmet, a celebrated mountain in Pales-

tine, noted for having been the retreat of

the prophet Ellas.

Carmana, a town In Andalusia, Spain.
Carmona, a city of Seville, Spain. Pop,

20,296,
Coma/ ic, acountry of southern Hindostan,

extending along the whole coast of Coro-
mandel. The Carnatic was conquered by the
British in 1783, but not Anally ceded till 1801,

Carlingford, a bor. and sea-port in Louth,
Ireland, noted for excellent oysters. Lon.
6.0 \V., lat. 54.11 N.
Camiola a duchy of Germany, in the

circle of Austria. Laybach is the capital.

Carolina iLa),i town in Andalusia, Spain,

Carolina, Nurlh, one of the United States

of America, 360 miles in length and J20

broad ; divided into 62 counties. The chief
rivers are the Chowan, Roanoake, Tar,
NeuH, Catabaw, ^'adhin, and Cape Fear.
Wheat, rye, barley, oats, tobacco, and Hax
grow in the hilly districts; maize and pulse
of all kinds in all parts; and cotton and
hemp are also cultivated. No country pro-
duces liner white and red oak for stages;

and the swampy parts abound with cypress

atld bay. Carolina, South, another of the
United States of America, is 260 miles long
and 160 broad ; divided into 36 counties.
The principal rivers are the Santee, Savan-
nah, Edisto, Cooper, and Pedce. This coiui-

try abounds witli precious ores, and there
are hkewise found pellucid stones of difler-

ent liues. Besides maize, wheat, rice, lic,
for home consumption, large quantities of
tobacco and cotton, and some indigo, wheat,
and rice, are raised for exportation.

Carolinas, a range of islands in the North
Pacilic Ocean, discovered in 1686. They lie

to the east of the Philippines, between 138

and 134 E. Ion., and 8 and II N. lat. The
natives resemble those of the Philippines,
but the women are much more handsome.
These isles are generally Hat and sandy,
but the soil is very fertile.

Carpathian Mountains, 3. ^rctX chain that
divides Hungary and Transylvania from
Poland, extending about 300 miles.

Carpentaria, Gulf of, on the north coast
of New South Wales, discovered, in 1816,
by a Dutch Captain, named Carpenter.
Carpentras, a city of France, dep. Vau-

clusc. Lon. 3.2 E., lat. 44.3 N, Pop, 9,224.
Carrara, a town of Italy, celebrated lor

its marble quarries. Pop. 6,000.
Carrick-on-Shannon, a borough of Ire-

land, the capital of Leitriin county.
Carrick-on-Suir, a town in Tipperary

county, Ireland; famous for its woollen
cloth, called ratteen. Pop. 8016.

CurrickfergHs, a sea-port and capital of
Antrim county, Ireland, with a castle. Lon,
6.2 W., lat. 54.43 N. Pop. 8860.
Carron, a river in Stirliiigshire, which

rises on the south side of the Canipsey Hills,

and Hows into the Frith of Forth, below
Falkirk. A village on this river, cele-
brated for the most extensive iron-works in
V.arn\K.

Cart'igo, a city of Mexico.
Cartana, a town in Granada, Spain,
Carteret Island, in the Pacilic Ocean, dis-

covered in 1767, Lon, 139,14 E., lat. 8.26S.
Carthage, Cape, a promontory on the east

coast of Tunis, near which stood the famous
city of Cartilage, and where sonic extensive
ruins yet remain. Lon. 10.20 E., lat. 36.50 N.
Carthagena, a strong city and sea-port in

Murciu, Spain, with the best harbour in

the country. Lon. I.I W., lat. 37.36 N. Pop.
29,550, A maritime city of New Granada,
and the chief naval arsenal of that republic,
Lon. 75.34 W., lat. 10.26 N. Pop. 1800.
Cartmel, a market-town in Lancasliire.
Caruvauo, a town of Venezuela, S, Ame-

rica. Pop. 8000.
Carysfort, or Macreddin, a borough in

Wicklow county, Ireland.
Casac, or Cazac, a country in the domi-

nions of Persia, on the frontiers of Armenia;
the inhabitants of which are a rude and
barbarous people.
Casal-^oi-o. the name of several small

towns in Calabria, and other parts of Naples.
Cusal-Muggiore, a town ot Austrian Italy.

Pop, 4200.

I'asbin, or Cusvin, a city in Irak, Persia.
Casco liay, a bay of Massachusets.
Caserta, a town of Naples, in which is a

ma^nilicent royal palace. Pop. 3000.
Cashan, a city of Persia, prov, Irak,

Pop, 30,000,

DIET CURES MOKB THAN THE DOCTOR.
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In::. \ city In Tipperary county, Ire-

"m» city wa» formerly the melropo-
CatH

land.
lb of life kings of Muuster, and in tlie

catliea :! I was deposited tlie Lia Fail (fatal

stone,') (in wliicii tlicy were crowned. In
513, r^rjrutf, a prince of the royal line,

havinji oT)taincd the Scottish throne, pro-

cured tile use of tliis stone for his corona-

tion at DunstafTnage, where it continued
until the time of Keneth II., who removed
it to Scone ; and hence, in 1296, Edward I.

of BiiKland liad tliis famous stone conveyed
to Westml'wter, and placed under tlie seat

of the coi.'ialion chair, where it now re-

mains. Casliel is neatly built, and well in-

habited for its si7,e, but has little ti'ade.

ton. 8.10 W., lat. 52.26 N.
Ca^hgar, or Little Uokharia, a country

of Usbec Tartary ;
great part of wiijch is a

sandy desert.
Cashmere, a province of Northern lliii-

dostan, separated from Thibetby the Hiina-
layah mountains, and bclon),'iiig to thesullaii

of the Afghans. The soil is the richest that

can be conceived, and its production-* those

of the temperate zone. But the counuv is

subject to oartlMiuakes ; and, tofruard against

their most terrible effects, all tlie houses are
built chietiy of wood. Among other curious
manufactures of Cashmere, is tliat ofshawls

;

and the delicate wool of which the fniest are
made is the product of a species of goat of

the adjoining country of Thibet. The Casli-

merans are stout ana well made, of a deep
brown complexion, and the women are gay
and lively. Cashmere, or Serinugnr, the

capital of the above province, on theJhylum.
Lon. 74.47 E., lat. 22.23 N. Pop. 40,000.

Caspe, a town of Spain, prov. Aragon.
Pop. 9100.
Caspian Sea, a great salt lake of W. Asia,

680 miles in lengtii and 260 in breadth. It

receives the contents of numerous rivers,

some of considerable size ; and contains se-

veral islands, but none of any note. It is

wholly inclosed, having no outlet whatever
to the' ocean, and is surrounded by Tartary,

Persia, the Caucasian countries, and the

Russian governments of Astrakan and
Orenburg.

Cassano, a town of Calabria, I taly. P. 5000.

Cassay, Ktilhee, or Munnepuor, a country
of India beyond the Ganges, bounded ofi

the N. by Assam and the Birnian empire. It

consists of a central fertile valley, surrounded
on every side by a wild and mountainous
country.

Cassel, a city of Germany, capital of the
grand duchy of Hesse; divided into the
Old, Lower, and Upper Town. Tlie chief
manufactures arc linen cloth, hats, porce-
lain, &c. Lon. 9.25 E., lat. 51.19 N. Pop.
31,000. A town of France, dep. Nord.

Cassina, or Kashna, an extensive empire
of Nigritia, to thewestof Bernau; thechief
trade of which is in senna, gold-dust, slaves,

cotton cloth, goats' skins, ox and buffalo
hides, and civet.

Caslet-a-mare, a city of Italy, on theGulf
of Naples. It was here that the elder Pliny
fell a victim to his curiosity and thirst for
knowledge, while viewing the eruption of
Vesuvius, that overwhelmed Herculaneum
and Pompeii. Pop. 15,000. A sea-port
town of Sicily.

Castel liranco, a strong town in Beira,

Lon. 7.sa \V.,Portugal, with a castle,

lat. 39.52 N. Pop. 5720.
Castelnaudury, a town of France, dep.

Aude. Hop. B646.
Castel-Sarrasin, a town of France, on the

Son^uine, dep. Tarn et Garonne. Pop. 7408.
Castetvetrano, a town of Sicily. Pop.

12,669.
Catliglione, a fortified town of Austrian

Italy. Another In Tuscany,
Castile, the principal and most opulent of

the kingdoms into wiiich Spain was formerly
divided. It now forms the two provinces of
Old and New Cajitile. >

Castlebar, a borough of Ireland, and the
chief town in Mayo county. Lon. 9.44 W.,
lat. 53.46 N. Pop. 12,727.

Castle Vary, a town in Somersetshire.
Cusllecomer, a town of Ireland, prov.

Leinster.
Castledermot, a town In Kildare, Ireland.
Castteliaven, a town in Cork co., Ireland.
Casllehnock, a town in Dublin CO., Ire-

land.
Castlelyons, a town in Cork co., Ireland.
Castlemain, a town in Kerry co., Ireland.
Casllereagh, a town in Koscommou co.,

Ireland.
Castteton, a town in Lancashire, consider-

able for its trade and manufactures. A
village in the Peak of Derbyshire. ^A town
in Koxburglishire, Scotland.
Castletown, the cap. of the Isle of Man.
Catlres, acity of France, cap. of the dep. of

Tarn. Lon. 2.15 E., lat. 43.37 N. Pop. 13,230.
Castro, a sea-port town of Naples, on the

Adriatic. Pop. 8000. The cap. of tbe
ancient Mytilene, an island in the Mediter-
ranean. The cap. of the island of Cbiloe,
on the W. coast of S. America.

Castro del Rio el Leal', a town in Cordova,
Spain. Pop. 9700.
Castrogiovanni, an inland town of Sicily,

situate in a plain on the summit of a high
mountain, and celebrated in antifpiity as
tlie birth-place of Ceres. Pop. 12,743.
Catabaw, a town of Soutli Carolina, be-

longing to the Catabaws, the only Indian
nation in that state.

Catalonia, a province of Spain. It is full

of mountains, covered with forest and fruit
trees; abounds in wine, corn, and pulse;
has quarries of marble, aud mines of lead,
iron, and coal.

Catania, a city and sea-port of Sicily, at
the foot of Mount Etna, with a celebrated
university and a good harbour. Lon. I5.I7E.,
lat. 37.28 N. Pop. 52,433. Catania has often
been overwhelmed by torrents of liquid lire

from the volcano, but' it has risen, like ilie

phcenix, more splendid from its ashes. The
streets are paved with lava ; houses, palacfts,

and churches are built of lava ; and " the
very substance which once ravaged the
neighbouring plains, has by its own decom-
position, covered them with soil, fertile as
the fabled gardens of the Hesperides."
Catanzaro, a town of Naples, cap. of Ca-

labria Ultra II. It has manufactures of silk,

velvet, &c., and is the seat of a bUliopric.

Pop. 12,000.

Catrgat, a gulf of the German Ocean, be-
tween Sweden and Denmark, through which
the Baltic Sea is entered by three straits,

[

called the Sound, the Great Belt, and tlie

Little Belt.

CUT YOUR COAT ACCORDING TO YOUR CLOTH.
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CotharinCf Si., an island in tlie Sotitii At-
lantic Ocean, near the coast of Brazil,

j

CatharinensUif, a government of tiie Uus-
&ian empire, divided into tliree provinces. |

Catmandoo, a city of Hiiidostan, tlie ca-
pitalof Nepaul. By a treaty in 1816, a Brt-
tisti residency waii established in tliis city.

I

Lon. Sj.o E., lat. riAi N.
j

CattarOf a sea-port of Dalniatia, witli a
castle. Lon. 18.46 E., lat. 42.25 N. I

Caubult or Cabul, an extensive region of
Central Asia, divided into four independent
cliiefsliips, and named after its principal
cities, viz. Canbul, I'esliawcr, Candahar, and
Herat. The Koosh mountains, collectively
called Caubul Kohistan, or *' land of moun-
tains," contains in its liiglier ranj^es a
number of narrow valleys, and there are
also some well-cultivated plains. The climate
varies with the elevation j in some uarts it is

mild and temtierate, but its general charac-
teristic is that of a cold, rugged, and moun-
tainous region. Many of the finest forest
trees and fruits of Europe grow wild, and
in the lowlands there is a profusion of roses
and other fragrant flowers. Large birds
and wild beasts are very numerous, so also
are turtles and tortoises. The inhabitants
have a boldness of character unknown to
most other Eastern nations ; of their war-
like dispositions and treacherous propensi-
ties the Anglo-Indian army had fatal proofs,
too recently to be easily forgotten. Their
armed force ischielly cavalry, tlieir Infantry
being mostly used as skirmisners in antbush.
Their principal foreign trade is with India,
Persia, and Toorkistan ; about lOOU camel
loads of Indian goods are annually con-
sumed in Caubul, and there is great demand
for articles of British manufacture. Cau-
bul, the ancient capital, is compactly built,

the scenery around it is very fine, and it

contains about 60,000 inhabitants. Lou.
69.15 E., lat. 34,22 N.

Caucasus, a government of Asiatic Russia,
divided into two provinces, Astracan and
Caucasus. A chain of mountains in Asia,
extending from the mouth of the Cuban, in

the Black Sea, to the mouth of the Ivur, in
the Caspian.

Caufiristan, or Caffristan, a region of
Central Asia, occupying a part of the Hindoo
Koosh and Bolor Tagh— a lofty Alpine
tract of snow-capped mountains, with pine
forests, interspersed with small populous
valleys and plains. The natives are re-
markable for the fairness and beauty of their

complexions, are social and hospitable, but
indulge an unceasing hatred against Mo-
hammedans. They a^iore a supreme being,
whom they call Uoghan, and use tire in

every religious ceremony, though they are
not lire-worshipners. By old writers this

region Is called Kuttore.
Caia, a town of Naples, prov. Principatro

Citra. Silk, cotton, and woollen stun are
manufactured in the town and surrounding
villages. Near the town is the mugnilicent
Benedictine convent of La Triiiiti.

Cavan, a county of Ireland, in the pro-
vince of Ulster, 47 miles long and 33 broad,
divided into 30 parishes. It abounds in
fenny pastures and coarse grounds, but
some parts are fertile. The chief rivers
are the Woodward, t'roglian, and Erne.
The llneo manufacture is carried on here

to a great extent. Cavau is the principal
town in the county.
Cavery, a large river of Hindostan.
Cawnpore, or Caunpoor, a district of Hin-

dostan, prov. Allahabad, presid. Bengal.
It is bounded NE. by the Gun:{*;s. and' In-

tersected by the Jumna. The sugar-cane
flourishes in great luxuriance, and in the
neighbourhood of the capita) agriculture
prospers. Those wretches the Thugs (mur-
derers by profession) prevailed greatly in
this district, but have been much thinned by
the exertions of tlic police. The chief
town of the above district, and principal
British military station in the ceded pro-
vinces. Lon. 80.13 E., lat. 26.30 N.
Caviood, a town in West K. of Yorkshire.
Cajcton, a town in Cambridgeshire.
Cuyahura, a river in the state of Ohio.
Cayamouro, or Cajanibe-urcu, one of the

loftiest mountains among the Andes, rising
19,410 feet above the sea.
Cayenuf, a rich island and town on the

coast of Guyana. Lon. 53.13 W., lat. 5.0 N.
Cazalla de la Sierra, a town of Spain,

prov. Seville, on the coast of Sierra Morena.
Pop. 9437.
Cedar Point, a sea-port of Maryland.
Cefulu, a sea-port town of Sicily. P. 8793.
Cehejin, a town of Murcia, Spain. I'op.

10,000.

Celhridge, a town in Kildare, Ireland.
Celebes, or Macassar, an island In the fn-

dian Ocean. The inhabitants are Malays,
consisting of several nations and tribes, and
are the best soldiers in these (larts.

Cephalonia, the largest of the Ionian
Islands in the Mediterranean Sea. Lon.
20.40 E., lat. 38.12 N.
Ceram, the largest island of the Moluccas.

Lon. 128.131 E., lat. 3.0 S.
Cerignota, a town of Naples. Pop. 9000,
Cerigo, one of the Ionian islands, Lon.

22.44 E., lat. 36.6 N.
Cei-ne Abbas, a town In Dorsetshire.
Cerreto, a town of Naples. Pop. 5000.
Cervela, a city of Spain, in Catalonia. It

stands on a considerable eminence, and the
vicinity produces wine, oil, grain, almonds,
&c. Pop. 6000.

Cesena, a town of the Papal States, It Is

the seat of a bishopric, contains 21 convents,
and has a considerable trade in wine, lieiup,
&c. Pop. 15,000.

Celte, a sea-port of France, dep. Heraiilt.
Lon. 3.42 E., fat. 43.24 N. Pop. 11,648.
Ceula, a fortified sea-port of Morocco, in

tlie |>08se«sion of Spain. Lon. 5.13 W., lat.
3>.38 N. Ceuta has many points of re-
semblance with Gibraltar, and, like it, if

properly garrisoned, would be all but im-
pregnable.

Cevennes, or Seveiines, a chain of moun-
tains ill France.

CeyloH, a large Island belonging to Great
Britain, In the Indian Ocean, separated
from the south-east point of Hindostan by
Palk's SIraiU and the Gulf of Manaar. This
Island is 270 miles in length, and 140 in
breadth. A lofty range ot mountains ex-
lends from north-east to south-west, and
divides the Island nearly into two equal
parts. The woods and mountains completely
surround the kingdom of Candy, and form a
strung natural barrier. The most consider-
able mountain is called Adam's Peak, and

A SMALL SPAHK MAKES A GREAT FinS.
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iited by iiumcroiis piliriiim. The only

liijiiituJc in tUu Uland is tlic Ma-
it is >

river
liaurelle ; it abounds in laices, tanlcSf and
canals, and al^o many saline pools, from
which much salt i» produced, lu some
places there are rich mines, whence are
procured rubies, sappliires, topazes, and
other stones of less value; also, iron and
manganese. Ceylon is reniarltable for abun-
dance of cinnamon ; and there is also plenty
of large cardamoms. Tlie pepper here is

superior to that of other places; and its

arreca-nuts are deemed the best in India.
These articles, with arracic, coffee, cocoa-
nuts, jaggery, coir, tobacco, fine woods, and
timber, are the principal exports; the chief
Imports are rice and other grain, and cotton
cloth. Of the animal tribes, this island is

famous for its elephants, which are nioie
esteemed than anyothersin India; and there
are a vast number of buffaloes, goats, hogs,
deer, hares, dogs, jaciials, monkevs, tigers,

and bears; also a great variety ot beautiful
birds, and dangerous serpents, some of a
prodigious size. The inhabitants of Ceylon
may be divided intofuurdistinct nations, all

diflerent in origin, religion, and manners :

tlie Singaicse, the Hiudoos, tiie Moors, and
the Vedahs.
Chuhlais, a district of the canton of Ge-

neva.
Cliacao, the only sea-port of the Island of

Chiloe. Lou. 73.35 W., lat 42.0 S.
ChacOj an extensive country, formerly

includeti within the Iwundaries of Peru. It

is inhabited by many tribes of Indians, wliom
all the efforts of the Spanish missionaries
have failed to reclaim from barbarism.
Chagaing, a city of Birmali, with a small

fort.

Cliaibar, or Kheibarf a town of Arabia,
which is the capital of, and gives name to,

an independent sovereignty of Jews, the
descendants, according to their own asser-
tion, of the tribes of Reuben, Gad, and
Manasseh. Lon. 39.30 E., lat. Ui N. Pop.
about S0,000.
Chaimar, or KhaimaTf a city of Arabia,

subject to the Iman of Yemen Proper. Lon.
42.52 E., lat. 16.17 N. Pop. 10,000.
Chalons-sui-Marne, a city of I'rance, dep.

Marne. Lon. 4.21 E., lat. 48.57 N. P. 12,930.
ChaloHS-sur-Saone, or ChalloUy a city of

France. Lon. 4.51 £., lat. 4(5.46 N. Pop.
12,400,
Chambery, the capital of Savoy, with a

castle. Lon. 5.50 E., lat. 45.34 N. P. 13,000.
diamond CSl.'), a town of France, dep.

Loire, having manufactures of ribbons and
laces. Pop. 9000.
ChamoHiiy, or Chamounix, a celebrated

valley of Savoy, immediately NW. of Mont
Blanr. The climate is rigorous, but the
scenery is bold and grand in the extreme.
The average height of the mountain range
on the S. side oi Chamounix is about 5000
feet; but the majestic pyramids of ice called
Aiguilles, or needles, rise from 11,000 to
13,000 feet above the level of the sea.
Champagne, an old province of France,

famous for excellent wine. It now forms
the departments of Ardennes, Maine, Aube,
and Upper Marne.
Chumplain, a lake of North America

;

noted lor a naval engagement, fought in
1777, between the British and Americans.

Chanda, an inland town of Hindoftan,
prov. Gundwana. Lon. 7'J.22 E., lat. 2U.4 N.
Chandi-rnagore, a maritime town of Ilin-

dostan, belonging to the French, built on
the W. bank of the lloughly river, 18 niilct
NNW. of Calcutta.
Chamtore, an inland fjwn of Hindoktan,

presid. Bombay, most formidably seated on
a rock, and quite inaccessible every where
butat the gateway. Lon.74.19 E., lat. 20.I8E.
Cliang-hai, a town in Kiangnan, Cliina;

containing, with the villages attached, more
than 200,000 « eavers of cotton cloth.
Clianmanning, a city of Thiljet. Lon.

89.9 E., lat. 29.22 N.
Chantibun, an inland town of Siam, cap.

of a rich district of the same name. It liax

a considerable export trade in pepper, car-
damoms, rose-wood, ivory, &c., and near
tlie town are mines of precious stones. Lon,
102.18 E., lat. 12.45 N.
Chautilly, a neat town of France, on the

road from I'aris to Amiens. It is celebrated
for having been the seat of tlie family of
Conde, and for the vast sums they expended
on the formation and embellishment of its

castle, park, gardens, &c.
f^kan-tong, a province of Cliina, on the

eastern coast; containing six cities of the
first clasSj and 114 of tite second and third.

Chao-hing, a city in Tcliekiang, China.
Lon. 120.38 F.., lat. 30.10 N.
Chao-tcheo, a city in Quang-tong, China.

Lon. 113.10 E., lat. 25.0 N.
Chaparang, or Dsap^-ong, a city of Thibet.

Lon. 79.22 V.., lat. 83.10 N.
Chapcl-en-te-Frilh, a town in Derbyshire,

on the confines of the Peak,
Chapunish. or Piereed-Noscd Indians, In-

habiting the banks of the Kooshookee and
Lewis rivers, North America. They amount
to about 3000, and are generally stout and
well-looking; and in their manners are
gentle and placid.

C'harasm, a fertile country of L'sbee >ar-
tary.divideo among severalTartarian princes.
tnarcas, a government of Buenos Ayres,

above 800 miles in length, and 700 wiiere
broadest.

C'/iaid, a town In Somersetshire.
C'harente, an inland dep. of France, in

eluding the old province ot Angoumois.
Charente Inferieure, a maritime dep. of

France, on the M'. coast.
Charlemont, a bor. and garrison town in

Armagh county, Ireland, on the Blackwater.
A fortified town in Ardennes, France.

Charleroi, an important manufacturing
town of Belgium, prov. llainault. It is in
the centre ot a great coal and iron district,

which furnishes the means of employment
for many trades. Charleroi has sustained
many memorable sieges; the fortifications

were materially improved by the Duke of
Wellington in 1815.

Charles, Cape, a cape of Virginia, whicli is

the N. point of the entrance of Chesapeake
Bay. Lon. 75.50 \V., lat. 37.12 N. A pro-
montory, forming tiie E. extremity of Labra-
dor, and the most eastern projection of N,
America. Lon. 55.53 VV., lat. 52.13 N.

Charleston, a fortified city and sea-port of
South Carolina ; taken by the British in 1780.

Lon. 80.2 VV., lat. 32.48 N. ^There are
four towns of this name in the United States,

in the districts of Maryland, New Hampshire,

A DnOWNING MAN WILL CATCH AT A STRAW.
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but now depastured by a valuable breed of
sheep. Near these hills many an obstinate
battle has been fnuj^ht bttween the English
and Scots, before the two kingdoms were
united ; among which may be numbered the
encounter between the Earls Percy and
Douglas in 1388, celebrated In the ancient
ballad of Chevy Chacc.
Chiapa^ a wmjdy |>rovince of Mexico,
Chiuvariy a hanasonie and nourishing

maritime town of Sardinia. I'on. 8000.
Chichester, a city, the capital of Sussex.

It has seven churches, besides the cathedral,
and a handsome cros|. The chief trade is

In corn, malt, Sec. Lon. 0.48 W., lat. 50.50 N.
Pop. 8270.
Chkhanga, a territory of Eastern Africa

;

famous for its mines of gold.
Chichasaids, a celebrated Indian tribe,

inhabiting the east side of the Mississippi.
Chiclana, a town in Andalusia, Spain.

Near it was fought the battle of Barossa.
Pop. 7000.
Chihuahua, a city in Durango, Mexico.

Lon. 104.30 W., lat. 28.50 N.
Chili, or Chile, a country of South Ame-

rica, extending, on the coast of the Pacific
Ocean, from tne Desert of Atacama to the
River Biobio. It is divided into the three
independencies of Coquimbo, St. Jago, and
Conception. ChilL though bordering on the
torrid zone, never feels the extremily of heat,
being screened on the east by the Andes,
and refreshed from the west by cooling sea-
breezes. The fertility of tlie soil corresponds
with the benignity of the climate, and is

wonderfully accommodated to European
productions. Nature, too, has enrichea the
country with valuable mines of gold, silver,

copper, iron, tin, and lead ; also, with salt

springs and mineral waters ; and coals are
found near Conception. Tlie chief rivers are
the Maule, Biobio, Cauten, Tolten, Valdina,
Chaivin, Riobueno, and Sinfondo, which rise

in the Andes, and flow west into the Pacific
Ocean.

Chilian, a city of Chili, capital of an
inland province. Lon. 71.5 W., lat. 35.56 S.

Chiloe, an island at the south extremity
of Chili, producing all necessary refresh-
ments and provisions. On its east side are 63
small islands, forming an archipelago. Pop.
of the whole, 43,830.

Chiltern Hills, a chain of chalky hills in
England, passing from east to west through
the middle of Buckinghamshire, and covered,
in various parts, witli woods. This district
belongs to the crown, and, for time imme-
morial, has had the nominal office of Steward
of the Chiltern Hundreds j by the acceptance
of which, a commoner vacates his seat in
Parliament.
Chimborazo, the loftiest mountain of the

Andes, bein? 24,440 feet high.
China CLmptre of), a vast country of

Asia, bounded on the E. and SE. by the sea,
on the VV. and SVV. by Independent Tartary,
and on the N. by Asiatic Russia, embracing
altogether about a third part of the whole
continent, and containing the largest amount
of population and of wealth united under
one government in the world. China Pko-
p«R, However, does not exceed a fourth part
of the whole empire; but even that is im-
mense, for its coast is upwards of 2500 miles
la length, and its land frontier 4400 miles.

Tlie slujicndous wall of China exceeds every
thing of human art and industry that is read
oi in history, and is said to have tieen tj

about the year 1160, to prevent the frequent
incursions of the Moguls. It extends along
a billy surface 1500 miles in length ; the
breadth, in many parts, is upwards of 19

feet at the top ; and it is flanked with tower*
at the distance of every 300 feet ; the
terials of which the whole is composed are
so close and solid, that it is yet almost en-
tire. China is divided into 15 provinces;
these provinces contain 4402 walled cities,

which are again divided into two clashes;

the civil class containing 2045, and the mi-
litary, 2357. The climate and soil of China
are various, as the different provinces are
nearer to or remote from the south. Here
are several large lakes and rivers, and a
number of fine canals, one of which, called

the Grand Canal, surpasses any thing of die
kind in the world. The manufactures em-
brace almost every article of industry ; but
the most noted are porcelain, silk, cotton,
and paper; and the chief export is tea.

The numerous mountains contain mines of
iron, lead, tin, tutenag, copper, quicksilver,

gold, and silver; quarries of marble, coal,

Tapis lazuli, jasper, rock crystals, granite,
and a kind oi sonorous stones, of which mu-
sical instruments are composed, are abun-
dant; and here is potter's earth of such va-

rious and superior kinds, that the fine por-
celain of China is unrivalled. Besides the
fruits peculiar to the country^ It produces
the greater part of those of Europe. The
Chinese cultivate even the bottom of their

waters ; the beds of their lakes, ponds, and
rivulets, producing crops unknown to us.

In the mountains and forests are wild ani-

mals of every species ; and there is a great
variety of most beautiful birds. The com
plexion of the 'Chinese is a sort of tawny

,

and they pluck up the hairs from the lower
part of the face by the roots, leanng a few
straggling ones by way of beard. Corpu-
lency is deemed a beauty in men, but a ble-

mish in women, who affect a deal of mo-
desty, and are remarkable for their little

feet. Learning is much cultivated in this

country: their writing is very particular;
for every letter is a werd, and, conse-
quently, they have as many symbols or cha-
racters' as words in their language. Their re-

ligion is paganism ; tliey have no sabbath, nor
even such a division of time as a week. 'I'lie

principal pagodas are dedicated to Foh, but
they are not much frequented, for the gene-
rali'ty are engaged with their household ^ods,
every house having its altar and its deities.

The population of China has been variously
stated, and is by no means correctly ascer-
tained at the present time. That it is im-
mense there can be no kind of doubt, and
we have ample evidence of the soil and cli-

mate being capable of affording subsistence

to prodigious multitudes. Lord Macartney,
in 1792, had the number of 333,000,000 stated

to him on official authority, whicn he con-
sidered respectable. An enumeration com-
municated by Dr. Morrison, as made by
the present emperor, amounted to about
146,000,000; but a statement has more re-

centlv been made (1813), also professed to

be official, raising tlienumber to 362,447, 163.

But on consulting all the authorities within

THE lAST DROP MAKES THE CUP RUN OVER.
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our reach, and comparing tlie diflerent
accounu, we are inclined to believe that
260,ooo,o<)0 may be nitli much mure safety
relied on, a^ an approximation to the real
number. Tlie g:reat cliaracteristic of the
Chinese is " to adliere to all that is esta-

blished, and to reject all that is new. They
are the very transcript of the ancient world
living^ in the present day; they wear the
same costume, are subject to the same laws,
which are administered precisely in the same
way, and they exist to all intents and pur-
poses in the same social and intellectual
condition as their forefathers did 2000 years
ago."
Chinca, a sea-ix>rt of Peru, south of Lima.

Lon. 76.15 W., fat. 13.10 S.

Chinchilla, a city of Klurcia, Spain. In
its neighbourhood are silver mines. Pop.
10,533.

Chinon, a town of France, with a strong
castle, in which Henry II. of England ex-
pired, in 1IB9. Pop. 6911.

Chingleput, or " The Jaghlre," a district

of Hiudostan, in presid. Madras. This dis-

trict, which was obtained by the E. 1. Comp.
in 1763, from the Nabob of the Carnatic,
was twice invaded by Hyder All. and was
afterwards nearly depopulated by famine
and emigration, it has, however,siuce been
eradually recovering. The capital of the
district is also named Chiiifleput.

Chiozza, a town and island of Austrian
Italy, in the Gulf of Venice.

icfiAam, a town a
hire, on the Avon.

ChippetcaSj a numerous tribe of Indians
of N. America, south of Lake Superior; re-
markable for their hospitality.

Chipping Norton, a town in Oxfordsliire.
Pop. :w3i.

Chiimilos, a province of Charcas, S. Ame-
rica, incluiiijig a vast extent of ttaritory,

inhabited by Indians.
Chiswich, a village in Middlesex, on the

Thames. Tlierc are many fine villages here;
but the great ornament of the place is Cliis-

wlck House, a splendid mansion belonging
to the Duke of Devonshire. In thecliurch-
yard is a monument to Hogarth. Pop.
S81I.

Chllore, a city and fortress of Hindostan.
Chittugong, a district of India beyond the

Ganges, but included in the province of
Uengal. It Is noted for the size and ex-
cellence of its elephants. It is but thinly
peopled, much of the country being over-
grown with jun;{le or covered witli^ forests.
The estimated fiopulatlon is750,00O. Islam-
abad is the chief town.
Chitteldroog, an inland town and fortress

of Hindostan, prov. Mysore. l.on. 76.30 K.,
lat. M.4 N. Tlic fort is the most elaborate
specimen of defensive masonry to be found
in India. i

Chiustt, a strong town in N. Italy, be-
'

longing to tlie kingd. of Sardinia, Pop. 5000.
Chitasso, an inland town of N. Italy,

kinj'd. Sardinia, on the Po. Pop. 4000.
Cnuco, a province of Colombia; the wliole

of which is a continuous forest, without a
trace of cultivation, pasture, or road.

Chottl, a town of France, dep. Maine ct
Loire. It is tlie centre of a manufacturing
district, where many cotton and uooilen
fabrics are produced. Pop. 6897.

|

ChoUitLa, an inland town of Mexico ; in
which is an enormous pyramid, the sides of
the base of which are 1423 feet each, and ex-
actly in the direction of the meridiuns and
parallels. It consists of four stages, and the
perpendicular elevation is 177 feet; the plat-

form has a surface of 43,208 square feet, and
iu the midst is a church, surrounded with
cypress, in wliicli service is performed every
morning by an Indian priest, whose abode
is on Uie summitof this extraordinary monu-
ment. Lon. 98.13 W., laU 19.2 N. Pop.
10,000.
Chooroo, a handsome inland town of Hin-

dostan, prov. Rajpootana. Lon. 74.35 £.,
lat. 23.12 N.
Charasan, or Korasan, a province of Per-

sia, 450 miles in length, and 420 in breadtli.
This extensive territory is little known to
Europeans, but it is represented to be
level country, intersected with sandy deserts
and irregular ridges of mountains, and lliu

soil, in general, excellent.
ChurUy, a town in Lancashire, with con-

siderable manufactures of cottoii, &c. ; and
in the neighbourhood are mines of'^coal, lead,
and alum. Pop. 13,139.
Chrislchurch, a borough in Hampshire,

at the conlluence of the Avon and Stour.
Christianburg, a town in Virginia. A

fort of Guinea, on the Gold Coast. Lou.
0.5 VV., lat. 5.36 N.

Chrisliania, the capital of Norway, in the

f

government of Aggerliuus, It has an excel-
ent harbour; and its principal exports are
deals, tar, soap, iron, copper, alum, and
skins. Tlic manufactures are glass, coarse
woollens, and linens; and a great number of
merchant vessels are built for sale. Lon.
10.48 E., lat. 59.56 N. Pop. 23,121.
ChrUtianople, a strong sea-port of Swe-

den, near Carlscrona, on the Baltic. Lon.
15.47 E., lat. 56.26 N.
Chriitiansand, a sea-port of Norway, fa-

mous for iron mines. The harbour is spa-
cious, and many ships are built here. Lon.
8.3 E., lal. 58.8 N. Pop. 7665.

Christiunttatll, a fortliicd town inSchoneu,
Sweden. A sea-port of Finland. Lon.
21.28 E., lat. 02.30 N.
Chriilmas Harbour, a good and safe bay

on the north coast of Kerguelen's Land ; so
named by Captain Cook.
Christmas ht*md, in the Pa<'itic Ocean,

named by Captain Cook, uiio landed tliere

on Chrislmas Day, 1777. Lon. 157.43 W.,
lat. 1.59 N.
Christmas Sound, tih^y on the soutlicoast

of Terra del Futigo, named also by Cook,
who here passed Christmas Day, 1774. Lon.
70.3 \V., lal. 55.22 S.

Christovlie de Laguna, St., the capital of
the Island of TenerilTe, uitli a palace. Lon,
16.10 W., lat,2«,29N.
Christopher's, St., or St. Kilts, nne of the

Caribbee Islands, in the West Indies. It

was formerly inhabited by the Freucli and
English, and, in 1713, was ceded to the latter

;

it was taken by the French in 1782, and re-
stored the next year.
Chudleigh, a town in Devonshire, famous

for a stupendous rock of bluish limestotie,
called Chudleigh marble,in uhieli is a large
cavern.
Chumbul, a large river of Hindostan,

which forms the boundary between the Bri-
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tish territories in Hindostan Proper, and
tliose of tlie Malirattaa nii tlie soiitli.

ChumUigh, a town in Devonshire, on the
Taw.
Chumpaneer, a town and large district of

Hindostan, prov. Gujrat. Tlie town wa»
taken by the British in 1803.

Chunary a town and fortress of Hindostan,
in Allaliabad. It was ceded to the Uritisli

In 1772.

Chuprah, a town of Hindostan, prov. Ba-
har, on the N. side of the Ganges. I'op.

30,000.
Chnquisaca, a city of S. America, ca|>ilal

Bolivia. Lon. 66.40 Vi., lat. 19.29 S. I'op.

13,000.
Church Strettotif a town in Sliroiwhire.

Churiit a river that rises in Gloucester-
shire, near the village of C'obberley, from a
hill, whence issue seven springs, called
Seven Wells and Thames' Head. It flows
south by Cirencester into Wiltshire, and
there meets the I sis from the wesiL where
their united stream forms the River Thames.
Ciampa, or Tsiampa, a country of Asia,

subject toCochin-China, and producing cot-
ton, indigo, and silk.

CiezOt a townof Murcia, Spain. Pop. 6856.
Cinaloa, a rich province of Mexico.
Cincinnati, a city of the V. S. of America,

and, next to New Orleans, the largest and
most flourishing commercial town in the
west part of the Union. It is situated on
the north bank of the Ohio, being built on
two inclined plateaux rising from the river,

which is there 600 yards wide, and navigable
for small steam vessels as far as Pittsburg,
464 m. higlier. Manufacturesof iron, cotton
and woollen goods, hats, &c., extensive dis-

tilleries and flour-mills, steam-boatbuilding,
and many ftourisliing trades are carried on,
but the principal article of export is pork,
Cincinnati being the largest pork-market in

the Union. Nor is the city deficient in edu-
cational establisliaients,ils college,museums,
literary institute, &c. making a progress
worthy of its commercial prosperity and pic-
turesque situation. The rapid advance it lias

made is indeed remarkable : in 1800 the po-
pulation was only 500 ; in 1820 it had reached
nearly 10,000 ; and now (1844) it amounts to
nearly 50,ooo.
Cinque Ports, certain ports on the south

coast of England, opposite to France ; so
called on account of their being fivein num-
ber, when their first charter was granted by
William I., in 1077. These were Dover,
Hastings, Hythe, Romney, and Sandwich;
to which were afterwards added Winchel-
sea, Seaford, and Rye.

Cinlra,!x town in'Estremadura, Portugal,
12 m. from Lisbon. It has been called the
" Richmond " of the Portuguese capital,
and abounds in villas, inhabited by many of
the nobility, wealthy merchants (particularly
the English), the corps diptotiiatu)ue, &c.
It was here that the memorable " conven-
tion "was signed after the battle of Vimeira,
in 1808, by which the French army under
Junat evacuated Portugal.

Circars, a province of the Deccanof Hin-
dostan, on the Bay of Bengal. This coun-
try is exceedingly productiveof rice, wheal,
and numerous other kinds of grain ; also su-
gar, cotton, bay salt, and excellent tobacco.

Circassia, the largest and most Important

of the seven Caucasian nations, and situ-

ated between the Black Sea and the Caspian.
The Circassians are divided Into a great
number of tribes, and do not appear to nave
ever had written laws, but are governed by
a kind of common law, or collection of an-
cient usages. They have few manufactures,
and their agriculture produces barely suffi-

cient for their own subsistence. Sheep and
horses are the principal articlen of their

commerce, particularly the latter. The ha-
bitation of^ a Circasbian is composed of two
huts ; one allotted to the husband, and to

the reception of strangers, the other to the
wife and family. Their food is simple, con-
si.>ting of a little meat, some paste made of
gum or millet, and a kind of beer, com-
posed of the same grain fermented. These
people have no letters of their own ; those
among them who write their language make
use of Arabian characters. The men are
tall and well-proportioned; and the beauty
of the women has been long and deservedly
celebrated.

C'irencfA/er, a borough in Gloucestershire,
on the Churn ; one of the greatest marts
in England for wool. Lon. 1.38 W., lat.

51.43 N. Pop. 6014.
Cilta Vecchia, a fortified city of Malta.
Citidad Real, a town of Spain, prov. La

Mancha. Lon. 3.57 W., lat. 39.1 N. Pop.
10.758
Ciudad Rodrigo, a strongly fortified city

of Spain, prov. Salamanca. It was taken
by the French, under Massena, in 1810; but
they were dispossessed by the allied British

ami Portuguese in 1BI2, who took it by as-

sault, after a vigoroussiege. This important
achievement procured ifor the successful

general (Wellington) the title of Duke of
Ciudad Rodrigo from the Spanish gov., and
that of Marquis of Torres Vedras from the

Portuguese. Pop. 6097.

CivUa Vecchia, a fortified sea-port town
of the Papal States. Lon. 1 1.44 £., laU 42.4 N.
Pop. 7000.
Cluckmaanan, the smallest county in

Scotland, on the north side of the Forth,

and nearly surrounded by the cos. of Perth
and Stirling, lu capital is of the same
name.
Clagen/urth, a town of Illyria, cap. of the

duchy of Carinthia. Pop. 12,480.

Clair, St., a. river and lake of N. America.
Clameey, a townof France, on the Vonne,

dep. N ievre. Pop. 5000.
Clapham, a village in Surrey, near Lon-

don ; noted for many handsome villas, which
chieilv surround the common. Pop. 12,016.

Clapton, a small but neat village in Mid-
dlesex, near London.

Clara, a town in King's countv, Ireland.

Clara iSl.), a small island of Peru. Lon.
82.20 W., lat. 2.20 S.

Clare, a maritime county of Ireland, in

the province of Munstcr, 55 miles in length

and 36 in breadth, divided into 79 parishes.

Clare breeds more horses than any other

county in Ireland, besides a great number of

cattle and sheep. The chief rivers are the

Shannon and Fergus, and it has numerous
lakes. A town m Suffolk, near the Stour

;

in which is a manufacture of baize.

Clurendon, a village in Wiltshire ; in

which a Parliament was held by Henry II.,

in 1164, wlio enacted the laws called the
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Constitutions of Clarendon, by whicli the
power of the cler^ was restrained.

CtalsopSf an Indian tribe residing along
tlie banks of the Cohiuibian river, near the
shores of the Pacific Ocean.

Clauithalf a town of the k. of Hanover,
cap. of the mining dist. of Kartz. Pop. 9070.

Clay, a village in Norfolk, near Holt ; in
wliich are large salt-works.

Clear, Cape, tlie southern promontory of
an island near Clare, on tlie south coast of
Ireland. Lon. 9.50 VV., hit. 51.15 N.

Vleeve, Old, a village in Somersetshire.
CUobury, a market-town in Shropshire,
Clerke^s Isles, two islands near the en-

tranceofBeering's Strait, between the coasts
of Kamschatka and North Aiucrica. Lon.
169.30 W., lat. 63.15 N.
Clerie's Hivei; alar^e river of North Ame-

rica, falling into the Coliinibia.

Clermout, a city of France, with manu-
factures of ratteens, druggets, serges, and
leather.
ClermmU-Ferrand, a city of France, dep.

Puy-de-06iuc. It is a place of considerable
tratte, and contains several line churches,
&c. In the neighbourhood are several warm
chalybeate springs, Lon. 3.5 K., lat. 45.41)

N. Pop. 3i,427.

Cleveland, a beautiful and fertile district

of England, in the North Hiding of York-
shire, bordering upon Durham. It abounds
chiefly in excelleiit wheat. A town of the
U. States, on theS. shore of Lake Eric. Lou.
81.22 VV., lat. 41.32 N. Pop. 6071.

Cleves, an ancient city of (lie Prussian
States, prov. Khine. Pop. 7700.

Cliff", a market-town in Northamptonshire.
Clifton, a beautiful village in Gloucester-

shire, ctlehraled for its medicinal springs,
and much frequented as a place of fashion-

able resort. [See Brialol.] There are also

many smaller places of this nameiii England.
ClUheroe, a borough in Lancashire, with

several extensive cotton manufactures. Pop.
6765.
Clogher, a town of Ireland, co. Tyrone.
Clonard, a town o( Ireland, co. ^^eatll.

Cluncgal, a town of Ireland, co. Wexford.
Cloiws, a town of Ireland, co. Monaghan.
Clonjerl, a town of Ireland, co. Oalway.
Clon/iffl, a town and pari. bor. of Ireland,

capital of ripperary co. ; it has allourislmig
woollen maiiHfacture, and a considerable
inland trade. Lon. S.2 W., Uit. b2.ii N.
CUmmines, a bor. in Wexford, Ireland.
Closler Seven, a village of Hanover, prov.

Bremen, memorable tor a convention en-
tered into between the Duke of Kicheiieu
(coMiniunder of the French armies), in 1758,
and the Duke of Cumberland, by which
38,000 Hanoverian and Hessian troops,
which the latter general commanded, were
dispersed and sent into cantonments.
Cloud est.), a village of France, dep.

Seine et Oise ; in which is a magnificent
palace, celebrated for its beautiful prospect,
park, gardens, and cascades.
CUiyne, a town in Cork county, Ireland.
Clttndert, a town and fortressof Holland.
Clitny, a town of France, dep. Saone et

Loire. Pop. 4150.
Clivyd, a river of Wales, which has its

whole course through a fertile vale of the
same name. It rises on the south border of

.

Denbiglishire, crosses tliat county into Flint-
j

shire, and there flows by St. Asaph to
Rhiiddlan, where it enters the Irish Sea.
Clyde, a river of Scotland, which rises in

the soutli part of Lanarkshire, pajises by
Lanark, Hamilton, Glasgow, Renfrew, Dun-
barton, and Port Glasgow, to Greenock,
where it enters the Frilh of Clyde.
Coanzo, a river of Africa, whose source is

unknown, but it enters the Atlantic in 1. 9.20S.
Coast Castle (.Cape), the capital of the

British settlements on the Gold Coast of
Africa, empire of Ashantee. It is an ex-
tremely uuhealtliy settlement for Europeans.
Its exports are gold-dust, ivory, palm oil,

tortoiseshell, pepper, maize, lic.

Coavo, a river of Africa, which rises In
the unknown interior regions, separates
Zanguebar from Caflrarla, and entei-s the
Indian Ocean in lat. 8.35 S.
Cobbe, the capital of the kingdom of Dar-

foor. Lon. 28.8 E., lat. 14.11 N.
Cubliam, a village in Surrey.
Cobi, a desert part of Tartary.
Coblenlz, a city of the Prussian States.

It is now one of tlie strongest places in the
Prussian monarchy, and is deemed one of
the principal bulwarks of Germany on the
side of France. Lon. 7.38 E., lat. 50.22 N.
Poll. 13,700.

Coca, a town in Old Castile, Spain, with a
strong castle for state prisoners.
Cochin, a province on the west coast of

Southern Hlndostan. A maritime town of
Hindostan, prov. Malabar, belonging to the
British. Lon. 76.17 E., lat. 9.51 N.

Cochin-Chinti, a kingdom of Asia, or ra-
ther, a province of the empire of Aiiaiii

[which see], 50O miles in length and 120 in
breadth. The climate is healthy, the sum-
mer heat being tempered by regular breeics
from the sea. The country is intersected
by rivers, which are well calculated for
pronioiing inland commerce; and there are
commodious harbours on the coast, par-
ticularly that of Turon. The aborigines of
Cochin-China are called Moys, and they
inhabit the chain of uiountains which sepa-
rate it from Cunihodia. They are a savage
people, \ery black, and in features resemble
the Calfres. The present inhabitants are
generally coarse-featured, and their colour
nearly as deep as that of the Malays. The
women are by far the most active sex ; and
in towns, the merchants often employ them
as their factors and brokers. In the forests
are ebony, cedars, mimosas, teak, and most
other trees that grow in India. There is

pli'Hly of sugar, pepper, cinnamon, rice,
vaiiis, sweet potatoes, pumpkins, and me-
lons; also gold, silver, ivory, musk, indigo,
silk, and honey.

Cocker, a river that rises in the south of
Cumberland, flows through the Lakf s of But-
termere, Croinack Water, and Low Water,
and joins the Derwent below Cix'* rmouth.
Cockerniouth, a borough in Ciiu* terland,

on the Cocker. It has maiiufacturet> of shal-
loons, coarse linen, wixiUen clotlis, leather,
and haU. Lon. 3.15 W,, lat, 54.32 N. Pop.
4940; A town in New Hampshire.
Cod, Cape, a cape and peninsula of Mfts-

sachiisets. Lon. 70.14 W., lat. 42.4 N.
CodoEHO, a town of Austrian Italy, 15 ni.

SE. of i.odJ. It is a place of considerable
trade, particularly in Parmesan cheese.
Pop. 8000.
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Coggeshal, a town in Essex. Pop. 3408.

Cognac, a town of France, den. Cnarentc.
It is celebrated for the excellent brandy
wtiicli is shipped lierc. Pop. 3890.

Cogni, a commercial city of Asiatic Tur-
key. Lon. 32.38 E., lat. 37.54 N.
Coimbatoor, a province of Southern Hin-

dostan, lying soutli of Mysore. The ca-

pital of the province of the same name, is

in lon. 77.5 E., lat. 10.52 N.
Cuimbra, a city of Portugal, capital of

Beira. It was fortified at a very early pe-
riod, and has undergone many sieges; the
ancient walls and towers still remain, and
when seen at a distance the city has an im-
posing appearance. It sulFerea severely in

the Peninsular war, particularly in 1810,
when the Duke of Wellington retreated on
the lines of Torres Vedras. Lon. 8.26 W.,
lat. 40.12 N. Pop. 20.000.

Co-king, a city of China, of the first rank.
Lon. 100.2 E., lat. 26.35 N.

Col, one of the Hebrides of Scotland.
Colapoor, a small rajaliship of Hindostan,

prov. Bejapoor. The rajah is descended
from the eldest branch of the family of Se-
vajee, the founder of the Mahratta empire ; !

but his subjects being notorious for piracy,
|

the British compelled him to surrender his

territory.

Colchesler, the ancient Colonia, a borough,
and the largest town in Essex ; it is famous i

for oysters and eringo-roots, and has a large
j

manufacture of baize. It has claims to high '

antiquity, and in no place in the kingdom
have more Roman remains been found, i

Pop. of bor. and liberty 17,790. A town 1

in Fairfax, Virginia, V. S.

Coldstream, a town in Berwickshire, Scot-
land. Here General Monk first raised the
Coldstream regiment of guards, with whom
he marched into England to restore Charles
the Second.
CoUbrook Dale, a village in Shropshire,

In which are the most considerable iron-
works in England.

Coleraine, a bor. in Londonderry county,
Ireland; famous for the manufacture of linen.

Tlie name of tliree towns in N. America,
I

U.S. ; one in Massachusets, another in
Georgia, and a third in Ohio.

Coleshill, a market-town in Warwickshire.
Cotford, a market-town in Gloucestershire.
Cotlioure, a town in Eastern Pyrenees,

France, with a castle.

Collumpton, a town in Devonshire, which
has a considerable trade in woollen cloth.
Colmar, a city of France, den. Haute

Rliin, of which it is the capital. Lon. 7.22
E., lat. 48.4 N.
Colmenar de Oreja, a town of Spain, prov.

Toledo. It has potteries and a woollen
manufacture. Pop. 6400.
Coin, a river that rises near Clare, Suf-

folk, passes by Halstead and Colchester, and
enters tlie German Ocean at the east end of
Morsey Island.
Colnbrook, a market-town in Buckingham-

shire, on the Coin.
Come, a town in Lancashire, with a trade

in shalloons, calamancos, tammies, calicoes,
and dimities. It is one of the most ancient
seats of the woollen manufacture; but the
cotton trade is now its chief support. P. 8615.

Cologne, a celebrated city of^ Prussia, for-

merly the cap. of the electorate of Cologne,

and now of the Ilhine prov. It wa< the
birth-place of St. Bruno, in 1051, the founder
of the Carthusian monks ; also, of the great
Rubens, in 1577; and was once celebrated
for its commerce and manufactures, which
last are now much diminished, though they
are still considerable. There are several
distilleries, the most esteemed product of
which is the celebrated eau de Cologne, In
the cathedral, uliich remains unfinisned, are
shown the heads of the three magi : and in

the church of St. Ursula is the tomb of the
saint, and bones belonging to the 1

1

,000 vir-

gins said to have been put to death along
with her. Lon. 6.55 E. lat. 50.55 N. P. 66,179.

Colombia, a republic of South America,
founded in 1821, chieliy by the courage of
Bolivar, from the ancient Spanish province*
of Terra Firma, and the northern parts of
Peru. Since 1831 Colombia has t)een divided
into the three independent republics of Ecu-
ador, Venezuela, and New Granada, each of
which are again divided into provinces. A
great portion of this large territory is ex-
tremely hot, but owing to the vast inequality
in the heightof the immense mountain ranges
which intersect it, and the plains, there is

every variety of temperature. Nature is here
most prodigal of her gifts both in vegetable
and animal produciioiis. " It might be said,"
obsen'es Humboldt, "that the earth, over-
loaded with plants, does not allow them space
enough to unfold themselves;*' and there is

scarcely a beast of prey found in tropical cli-

mates, or a bird of beautiful plumage, that
is not to be met with in abundance. Cocoa,
cofTec, cotton, indigo, sugar, tobacco, hides,
cattle, and Brazil wood, are the principal
articles of culture and commerce. The re-
ligion is the Roman Catholic.
Colombo, the cap. of Ceylon. It was built

in 1638 by the Portuguese, who, in 1656, were
expelled by the Dutch, and tfie latter sur-
rendered it to the British in 1796. The fort,

upwards of a mile in circuit, stands on the
extremity of a peninsula, and is strong lK)th

by nature and art. The native Ceyfonese
reside chiefly in the suburbs. The articles
exported are cinnamon, pepper, arrack, and
coir-rope ; also, a number ofinferior articles,
as betel-leaf, areka-nut, cocoa-nuts, wax,
honey, coral, ivory, fruit, &c. Lon. 79.50
E., lat. 6.55 N.
Colonsay, a fertile Island in Scotland, west

of Jura ; abounding in rabbits.

Colorado, a river of North America,
Colslerworth, a village in Lincolnshire, fa-

mous as the birth-place of Sir Isaac Newion.
Columbia, a district of the U.S. ofAmerica,

including both sides of the Potomac, and the
eastern nranch. It is surrounded by Vir-
ginia and Maryland, and in part belonged to
each of those two states, by whom it was
ceded, in 1792, to the United States, who
named it Columbia, and ordained it to be the
site of the federal city. A river in the
north-west part of N. America, which rises

in the Rocky Mountains, is joined by Clark's
and Lewis's rivers, is nearly lOOO miles in its

total length, and disembogues on the NW.
coast in lat. 46.24. A county, state of
New York, containing 17 towns. A co. of
Georgia. A city of S. Carolina, capital of
Richmond county. Lon. 81.5 W., lat. 33.58
N. Pop. 4340. There are also five towns
of this name in the United States, in the
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RroTs. of Tcnessce, \ irginia, Pennsylvania,
laine, and Ohio.
ColnmhuSf a county, state of N. Carolina,

U. Slates. A town, state of New York,
Chenango co. A town, state of Imliana.

C'olylon, a market-town in Devonshire.
Comar/aguafOrVatladotidf a cityof Mexico.

Lon. 88.20 W., lat. U.as N.
Comb Marlittt a town in Devonshire,
Combooconum, an inland town of Hindo-

Stan, dist. Tanjorc. Its ancient splendour is

eMnced by its pagodas, tanks, &c., and it is

Inhabited chiefly by lirahmins. Pop. 40,000.
Como, a city of Austrian Italy, at the SW.

extremity of the lake of Como. The town
is encirofed by an amphitheatre of hills, and
is defended by double walls, flanked with
massive towers ; but the streets are narrow,
dark, and crowded. The suburbs,*-ho»ever,
contain many ^ood streets and buildings

;

and the tine climate and situation of the
place attract many visiters, amonf; whom
lor a long time was Queen Caroline of Eng-
land, consort of George IV. Pliny the
Younger was born here, and in his letters
he highly extols the delightful scenery of its

neighbourhood. Lon. 9.5 E., lat. 46.48 N.
Pop. 15,600.

Comot Lake of, or LariOf a famous lake
of N. Italy, which in modern times has
taken its name from the city above described.
Its greatest length, following its windings,
is about 45 miles, but it is nowhere more
than 4 miles brond. Throughout its whole
extent its banks are formed of precipitous
mountains from 2000 to 3000 feet liigli: in
some places overhanging the water, and in
others partially clothed with woo<l, and
studded with hamlets, cottages, villas, cha-
pels, and convents. Their lower regions
are covered with olives, vines, orchards, and
well-cultivated plains; and above are beau-
tiful groves of chesnut, pine, and fir.

Vomorin, Cape, a promontory forming
the S. extremity of Hiudostan. Lon. 77.33
E., lat. 8.2 N.
Comoro Islands, four, in the Indian Ocean.

Lon. 44.41 E., lat. 12.10 S.
Comiicignt, a town of France, dep. Oisc

:

famous fur its niagnilicent royal nalace, and
memorable also as being the place wliere
Joan of Arc, in H30, fell into the power of
the English.
Compnitella, or SI. Jago de Compottella,

a city of Spain, capital of Gallicia, with an
university. Lon. 8.27 W., lat. 42.52 N.
An inland town of Mexico.
Connie, a town in Perthshire, Scotland.
Concaii, a maritime subdivision of Hiiido-

slan, provB. Aurunjcabad and Bejapoor. A
large pro|iortion ol the inhabitants arc Hin-
doos ; but many lllieels, Coolies, A:c. inhabit
the Ghauts and N. Concan. There are some
fertile tracts producing rice, &c., but the
general as|>ect is that of a congeries of steep
and rocky mountains.

Cuncenlai/na, a town of S|>ain, proy. Va-
lencia. It has manufactures of clotlis and
tafleties. Pop. 7100.
Conception, a city of Chill, S. America,

cap. prov. of same name. Lon. 73.5 VV.,
lat. 36.43 S. It was formerly a flourishing
town, and previously to 183,5 contained 20,000
Inhabitiiir.: hut in that year it was visited
by a dr .I'lil carth(|uake, and the jiop. is

now efii.::.icd at 8000. The bay of Con-

ceplion is a large square inlet, with excel-
lent anchorage.
Concord, the cap. of New Hampshire, U.S.
A town in Middlesex, Massachusets,

Condi, a strong town in France, dep. du
Nord, with a fortress. Pop. 5297.

CotuUsur Noireau, a town of France, dep.
Calvados. It has some woollen manufac-
tures, &c. Pop. 6450.
Condom, a town of France, dep. Gers.
Condore, Puto, a fertile island in the China

Sea, near the coast of Cambodia, Lon.
107.20 E., lat. 8.40 N.
Condrieu, a town of France, dep. Rhone.
Conflans, a town of Savoy. ^Another in

Upper Saone, France.
Congleton, a town in Cheshire, on the

Dean. Since the repeal of the duties on
raw silk the trade of this town lias greatly
improved, and its population has rapidly
increased. Pop. 9222.
Congo, or Lower Gninea, a country on

the west coast of Africa, containing tlie

kingdoms of loango, Con^o, Angola, Ma-
tamba, and Benguefa. 1 here are several
desert places within land, in which are ele-
phants, tigers, buffaloes, monkeys, and
monstrous serpents. Near the coast the soil

is more fertile ; cotton grows wild most luxn-
rianlly, and there are fruits of many kinds.
The greater part of the inhabitants go almost
naked ; they worship tlie sun, moon, stars,

and animals of diflerent kinds; but the Por-
tuguese have succeeded in making them
converts, and they are skilful in weaving
cotton cloth, and trade in slaves, ivory,
cassia, and tamarinds. A kingdom of tlie

above country, extending 130 miles along
the coast, and 370 inland. From April to
September is the winter season, when it sel-

dom rains; the summer is from October to
March, when it rains almost every day, at-

tended witl) great heat, and accompanied
with violent tornados and storms of lightning,
fiery meteors, ic. The principal rivers are
the Zaire and Coanza.
Canislon Water, a lake in Lancashire, six

miles long, and nearly one broad.
CoHJeveram, a town of llindostan, prov.

Carnatic, distr. ChingU'[>ut. It is pleasantly
situated, and contains two remarkably hand-
some pagfKlas and other good edifices. Lon.
79.41 E., lat. 12.49 N.
Connaught, a province of Ireland, 130

miles in length and 81 in breadth; contain-
ing the counties of Galway, Leitriiu, Mayo,
Koscommon, and Sligo.
Connecticut, one of the United States of

America, divided into eight counties. This
state produces the necessaries and con-
veniences of life in abundance. The chief
exports arc horses, mules, oxen, mai/e,
potash, pearlash, beef, pork, limoer, and
lumber; and the principal rivers, the Con-
necticut, llousatonic, and Tliames. A
river of New England, which rises in a
swamp on the north confines of Vermont
and New Ham|>shire, and, taking a south-
erly direction, runs into Long Island Sound.
Connor, A town in Antrim county, Ireland.
Constance, a fortified city of the Grand

Duchy of Baden, on tlie Rhine ; famous for
a council, in 1514, which caused John Huss
and Jerome of Prague to he burned ; and
likewise condemned the doctrines of Wick-
liff, and ordered his bones to be destroyed

WHERE THE KING IS, THERE IS THE COURT.
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40 years after he was dead. Loii. 9.7 E.,
lat. 47.a8 N.
Constance^ Lake of, a considerable lake

of Central hiirope, surrounded by the terri-

tories of Baden, Wirteniberg, Bavaria, Aus-
tria, and Switzerland. Tlie Rhine enters this

lake on the SE., and issues from its NW.
extremity at the city of Constance.

Cotislantla, a village near the Cape of
Good Hope, celebrated for its Inscious wine.
Constanthui, the eastern province of tlie

kingdom of Algiers, and tlie largest and
richest of the four, lu the mountains dwell
free Arabian and Moorish tribes, of whom
the Cabyls are deemed the most turbulent
and cruel. The capital of this province is

of the same name ; in which the chief arti-

cles for trade are corn, wax, hides, fine

wool, camels' hair, ostrich feathers, tallow,
goat and sheep skins, beeves, sheep, horses,
and mules. It sustained a desperate siege
in 1836 from the French, and in the follow-

ing year was taken by storm. Lon. G.26 E.,

lat. 36.28 N. I'op. 100,000.
Conslanlhiopte, one of the largest cities

in Europe, and the metropolis of the Turkish
empire. It is seated between tlie Black Sea
and the Archipelago, on a neck of land that

advances towards Natolia, from wliicii it is

separated by a strait a mile in breadth. It

was anciently called Byzantium ; but the

name was changed by Constantino the
Great, who made it the seat of the Roman
Empire in the East. The number of houses
in this city is prodigious ; but, in general,

[

they are mean, and all of them constructed
'

of wood, and the roofs covered with hollow '

tiles. The public edifices alone are built of I

masonry, in a very solid manner. The in-
j

habitants are half Turks, two-thirds of the

other half Greeks and Armenians, and the

rest Jews and Franks. There are a great
number of ancient monuments still remain- !

ing, particularly the superb temple of Saint
Sophia, built in the sixth century, wliich is

converted into a mosque, and will contain
100,000 persons conveniently. The mosque

j

of Sultan Solvman may fairly vie with the

ancient St. Sophia ; and that of Sultan Ach-
niet is, without exception, the finest building
the Turks ever raised. Constantinople con-
tains, at present, 14 royal and 332 other
mosques,40 colleges of Mohammedan priests,

183 hospitals, 36 Christian churches, several
synagogues, besides numerous public baths,
bazaars, coffee-houses, caravanseries, and
public fountains. The Gulf on the NE. of
the city, called the Golden Horn, forms the
harbour, and is one of the linest and most
secure in the world. On its NE. side are
the suburbs of Galata, Topkanah, Pera, and
Cassim Pacha. There is a market for slaves
of both sexes, and the Jews are tlie prin-
cipal merchants, who bring them for sale.
Constantinople is surrounded by walls of
freestone, and flanked by 478 toivere ; it has
also 20 gates, six on the land side, and seven
each toward the harbour and the sea. Lon.
28.53 E., lat. 41.1 N.

Constanlinople, Strait of, the ancient
Bosphorus, wnich forms the communication
between the Sea of Marmora and the Black

j

Sta, and is the separation here between i

Europe and Asia.

Conway, a river of Wales, which issues

from a lake in Merionethshire, flows through '

\ fertile vale of the same name, and enten
the Irish Sea at AI)erconway.

Cook's Inlet, ail extensive arm of the sea
on the north-west coast of America. Lon.
148.43 VV., lat. 61.29 N.
Cook's Strait, dividing the two Islands of

which New Zealand is composed.
Camuigra, a town of Spain, prov, I.a

Mancha. In its vicinity are quarries of
marble, jasper, 6cc. Pop. 8000.

Cooch-Iia/uir, or Vifiar, a rajahship of
Hiudostan, prov. Bengal. It is a depend-
ency of the British.

,

Cookstown, a town in Tyrone, Ireland.
Coomasiie, the capital of the kingdom of

Asliantee. The inhabitants manufacture
cotton cloths, fine pottery, and ornaments
of gold ; and they have a great trade In
gold dust and ivory with the mcrchauts on
the coast. Lon. 2.15 W., lat. 6.55 N.
Coorg, a principality of Hiudostan, lying

among the Western GliauLs. It is under
the control of a British resident. The cli-

mate is in general suitable to European
constitutions, although the country abounds
with forests. Pop. 60,000.

Coolehill, a town in Cavan county, Ireland.
Copenhagen, the capital of Denmark, with

a university. It is the best-built city in the
north ; the palaces of the nobility are, in
general, splendid, and ornamented in the
Italian style of architecture. There are ma-
nufactures of beautiful porcelain, sugar, silk,

cotton, woollen cloths, canvas, and leather.
The haven is always crowded with ships;
iind the streets are intersected by canals,
which bring the merchandise close to the
warehouses that line the quays. Contiguous
to the harbour, which is formed by an anu
of the sea running between Zealand and the
island of Amak, are several islands, called
Holms, upon which are dock-yards, con-
taining every thing necessary for the build-
ing and equipment of shins of war. Copen-
hagen suflfered severely from the bombard-
ment by the English in 1807, and by the
inundations in 1824. Lon. 12.34 E., lat. 55.41
N. Pop. 119,292.

Copiapo, the most N. town of Chili, South
America. In this neighbourhood are mines
of gold, copper, sulphur, and salt; but
earthquakes are of frequent occurrence.
Lon. 71.5 W., lat. 27.10 S.

Copper-Mine River, in North America,
flowing into the Arctic Ocean : first noticed
by Hearne, and since visitea by Captain
Franklin. Lon. Ill SW., lat. 69 N.

Coijucl, a river of England, which rises

in the mountains on the borders of Scotland,
crosises the centre of Northumberland, and
enters the German Ocean at Warkworlh.

Coqiiimbo, or La Serena, a sea-port Irjwn
in the N. of Chili. It has an excellent har-
bonr, and its chief export trade is in chin-
chilla skins. Lou. 71.18 W., lat. 29.53 S.

Pop. 10,000.

Corliie, a town in Somrae, France.
Corby, a market-town in Lincolnshire.
Cordova, a city of Andalusia, Spain; fa-

mous for its horses. In the time of^ the
Moors this city contained many splendid
buildings, the remains of some of which still

exist: it was also extremely populous, and
although it is by no means inconsiderable at
present, it is said to have been at one time
of tenfold greater importance. Lon. 4.45

AN OAK IS MOT FELLED WITH ONE BLOW.
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W., lat. 37.52 N. Pop. 46,750 A cilv ofMexico, which produces abundance of to-bacco A CUV of Uio dc la I'lata, which

w^riefi'^fothT' '" '"""^'' *'"' =°'""' »•«»

Corea, a peninsula of Asia, extending be-

ducu arc'Vhl.'
^'""'- ••"'"principalVo-uucu arc wheat, rice, mi et, Kingeiifftobacco, iron salt, castor and satle skKyellow varnish almost equal to gilding, and

Th'^™" "'""* "'..P*"^-- ""ll of co'tlon.

and tracuble, but suspicious and unsociabletoward, strangers, xiley have borro^d the
Igreater part of their customs. Sec. from tlVlChinese; but their language is dlfferenU '

The south-west coast of this kin..dom fornearly 200 mile, is studded with SnVnVue Inumber of smalf islands, to the distance ofoO miles from the shore which are named
I

lit! U^^n" ^'"^"P^^^So. Lon. U>6.« £,
j

Ipti'sk * ''"' "' ^P^"' P'-'"'- Navarre.

<»f^^'/'
^'"'^'. » l<orough in Dorsetshire

I «>'tcd on a peninsula calle.l Purbeck Island •

and close to the town, on a hill, are the

church, which IS a royal peculiar, not liable

,^.*"J '•P'«°P=" jurisdiction. Here Edwardthe Martyr was murdered by order of his

lat. 50.36 N. Pop. 1946. '

Corfu, an island in the IMediterranean

Unt'of nli-T'^f '^l^'""^'
"'« ""^nrnpo?:tant of the Ionian Islands, and the scat oftheir government. It has a'strong casUe andfort and a good harbour. The^ chief pro-

f9.«Er.''irk2i''N>'"-^"""»-"-
''^"•iCorw, a city in Estremadura, Spain

\w",/" '*»^^'"*i». on 'he Guaalqiivir.

the w!.' S'*!"""? '"y of Greece withinUie Morea. It is situated at the N. foot of
?-.'•**,?

''^''' P^ f'^«' '" height, the Acra.

Zi"oh',Z\
'^'-'•''"^^'" "fCorrnti:, tlielS^"-mit of which IS now, as in antiquity, occu-pied by a fortress. Corinth waVeaJirdil '

tiuguisfied by the wealth, commerce luxui^ '

anJ refinement of herciti^ensrihestuatioT
n ancient times, was highly advait^geoi
in a commercial point of view (as it « evennow); and its fortress, according to the

?e^m "rl'i"^
"'""'' '"'^«'" favellers, might be

Corinth Isihmiu of, a neck of laml (hot

{he"Gu."?'f"r
"" Liviiia,rd%ekche^f Smthe Oulf of I<;panto to Eiigia.

lor/t, a county of Ireland, in the province

breath; divided into 137 parishes. Tlie

K J
18 wild and mounUinous, bold and

fStiV wlfl""'"' »"•','',¥', P^ru a're rich andlerule, with ranges ol high grounds running
f^f'anJ "««; and in the north-west quarter

S!^."". *'«o,f'"'nd in various places. The
U?eTr.^""i''

«'"' excellent hlrbouri; i ,d

theCi JP* 'i'*'''"
*"•= ""= "laekwater and

of (M. Vo.
>"''|P''P- '"•''"'• ""he capitalor this county is a city of its name, w ilrh.land, on .n island in the river Lee. over

Teweu of ITO ton, come up to the quays

^ ^glM mixibexStiX (Qaittttn,

t^l^JTr^;?/}'?"'''''^^'^''"
generally anchora lew miles lower, in a conimodibus har-

^stl'nni"r^i'^'%^°J'''
"'"••'' '' "efended by

fn IrJ^fnH f- S'"'5
""'•P^^ses all the towns

in Ireland for trade, except Dublin- the

fSC^.nTf'.'.'^'^'"ly
"f

^'"h pork, hides,
tallow, and butter. Lon. 8.28 W., lat. 51.3tN. Pop. about 110,000.
^ConiMll, a town of Durham, near the

Cornwall, a. county that forms the south-west extremity of England. Its length from
east to «;est is 80 miles; its breadtifnext toDeumsliire is 48, but it soon contracts, and,at talmouth, does not exceed 14 ; it then
sprea<ls a little to the south and south-westand terminates in two points, one called theLiiard, and the other the Land's End. It

hf,n?,"!?
"'^j"^" *"'^'' '"''•"ed into nine

nwl •W"''
2'7parislies,ai.d has 37market-towns. fhe wil I. not very fruitful, but the

I Un iJij fr. f"^^""" ""'" ''he mines of

^!.»J,i '
an'' eopper are numerous; andseveral sorts of stone are also founJ. Inmany cavernous parts of the rocks are trans-

'Srmilf^h"''''.
<=""",'' Cornish diamoHSs.

j

Con wall abounds in Druidical antiquities
consisting of cairns and rocking-stonJs the

\

"'"*' eeletrated of which is the Logan stoneabout three milej from the Land's Ind. Theprincipal nversin this county are tlicTamar,
the Dart, and the Camel. Total pop. 34 1,279

I

Coro, a province of Caraccas, S. America •

the inhabitants of which raise great number^
oi sheep, manufacture cotton-stuiTs. and
cultivate excellent tobacco, cacao, andsugar Coro, the capital of the above

:

province, is well situated for coiumcrce

Lon. 69.48 \V., lat. 11.23 N. Pop. 10,000.
I g,a:r'So?r. "/;^.e;;!itnnio::r'thl

,
m^i;?fo'}^«iir.'''""'^'*'^^-- ^ "'«

roirc^io, a town of Modena. Italy,

of .uL'i"' * '^"P- ".f.
France, formefly part

fLw ^\T'^^"'- ,
> he climate is con.|.'ara-

lively cold, the soil poor, and both ag/iciil-
tj^re and manufactures ire in a baefwart

.
Corrih, Lough, a beautiful lake of Ireland

wi riTi"".'^
"'(^alway

:
it is thkklv studdej

«ith I, ands, many of which are inhabited.
Corrteules, a city of Uracil, in the ifro-

lat. J7.30 S.-—-A cape on the east coast of

Ut.tV.iT
'"''amhane. Lon. 35.52 E?,

Cor.'ham, a town In Wiltshire. Pop. 3842.

ne»r. 1.?' * -"^^
I?'*""'

'n 'I'e MeJilerra:nean, bt-longing to France, of which it formsa department. It isseparate.l from SardiniSon the south, by the Strait of llonifatio 1s mountainous, but fruitful valley, are intenipersed; the forests produce a quant Iv

ufkefa^i™!,.""'''?:; ""1 " '«» "'"'e «'n2

for swa™.» n> l!;J' ,

'"'"^y' •"«" fa'""'"

I h.i „f h ^^t *'"' I'rodiices vast quan-tities ot honey and wax
; but cattle const

.

pe.^amri'"!-';"'"'
"''""'"f ""^ f»--me™ a"jpeasantry. The mountains are rich in leadlion, copper, and silver; and there are al«imines of alum and saltpetre. Porphw^irjasper, talc, amianthus, emeralds, aildmfe;

precious stones, are fo'und scattered in the
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mountains ; and the south coast abounds with nortli of France, contaioiog part of Uie old
beautiful coral. The island was for a long

\

province of Brittany,
time subject to llic Genoesei who ultimately

{

Cc/^iuw/t/, or rt/Ziwo/^, a lonf^ tract of high
ceded it to France in I76ij. It was taken ground in the eaut part of (^iouccatersliire

;

and occupied by tlie English in 1794, who, celebrated for a line breed of sheep which
iiowever, found it expedient to evacuate it take their name from it.

in 1796. liastia and Ajaccio are the cliief
|

CUo/'tu-i, a volcanic mountain of the kinc-
towns, the latter of wliicli fi^ave birth to dom of Uuito, one of tlie highest of the
Napoleon liuonaparte, thus giving to Cor-

j

Andes, being 18,878 feet above the level of
sica an importance in history niucli greater

i
the ocean.

than it hau previously possessed. In person,
|

CoUbiio, a town of Rrandenburg, with a
habits, and disjiosition, tlie Corsicans bear castle, in the i'nusian States, fop. 82ifi.

a considerable similarity to the natives of Cottenham, a village near Cambridge,
Italy, but are said to be iu tlie last degree

\
fanious for it^ cheese.

revengeful and implacable.
;

Cove, a maritime town of Ireland, co.
Cortona, a city and sea-port of Naples, in Cork, opposite to the entrance into Cork

ancient times one of the ricliest, most popu- harbour. It is protected by a formidable
lous and powerful cities of INIagna Gru;cia, battery, and is regarded as the outport of
but now retaining scarcely a vestige of its ! Cork,
former glory. Lon. 17.9 F.., lat. 39.7 N. i Coventry, a city in Warwickshire; the
Pop. 5000. An Italian town, in the grand principal manufacture in which is siik-rib-

duciiy of Tuscany, ft is of very ancient bons; but gauzes, camblets, and lutestrings
origin, and was one of the twelve principal are also made ; and the manufacture of
cities of Etruria. Pop. about 5000. watches is very considerable. It has three
Coruuna, a city and sea-port in Gallicia, fairs : one, the great or show fair, held the

Spain, ** its lilth," says Southev, '* is asto- Friday in Trinity week, owes its origin to
nishing ; otlier towns attract the eye of a the lollowing tradition : Leofric, Earl of
traveller, but Corunna takes his attention Murcia, liad imposed such heavy taxes upon
by the nose !

" It lias a good harbour and the citizens of Coventry, that his lady. Go-
quay ; and there are manufactures of fine diva, moved by their entreaties, so much
linen, cordage, hats, &c. carried on. Co- importuned her lord to remit lliein, that he
runna is memorable as the place wliere Sir consented on condition she would ride
John Moore was killed, and the British naked tlirougli the city at midday, Tliis

army embarked, after the French forces condition humanity induced her to accept;
under Marshal Soult had been repuised and, having ordered all the inhabitants, on
with great loss. Lon. 8.19 W., lat. 43.23 N. pain of death, to close their doors and wiu-
Pop. 22,500. dows, she rode quite naked through the
Corwcn, a town in Merionethshire, Wales,

,
town. One person, yielding to curiosity,

Coslin, or Koslin, a Prussian town, prov, stole a glance at the countess, and was
Pomerania. Lon. 16.10 E., lat. 54.12 N, struck dead : and has been famed ever
Pop, C900, ' since under the name of Peeping Tom, and
Cossacks, a people inhabiting tlie confines his effigy is shown to this day. To com-

of Poland, Russia, Tartary, and Turkey, memorate this event, at the great show fair

They are divided into the Kosakki-sa-Parovi, the mayor and corporation walk in proces-
the Rosakki-Uonski, and the Uralian Cos- sion through the town, accompanied by a
sacks. The Kosakki-sa-Parovi inhabit the female on liorseback, clad in a linen dress
Ukraine; the Uralian Cossacks dwell in closely fitted to her limbs. Lou. 1.30 W.,
villages along the banks of the Ural ; and lat. 52.24 N. Pop. 30,743.
tile Rosakki-Donski reside on both sides the

|

Coviltia, a town of Portugal, prov, Beyra,
Don. 1

Pop. 6350.

Cossair, a port of Egypt in the Red Sea; Courtand, formerly a duchy of Europe,
the emporium of trade with Arabia, Lon,

^

but annexed to the Russian dominions in
34.8 E., lat. 26.8 N, I 1795, Agriculture is the principal occupa-
Cossenza, a city of Naples, cap, of prov, ' tion of the people, but it is by no means a

Calabria Citra, Lon, 16,15 E., lat. 39,18 N. fertile country, and tliere are few manufac-
tures.
Courlray, a fortified town of W. Flanders,

particularly celebrated for lis linen manu-
facture. Lon.3.l8E.,lat.S0.50N, Pop,19.124,
CoHtances, a town of France, dep, 1«

Maiiche, on the Soule, Pop, 7660.
Cowbridge, a corporate town in Glamor-

ganshire.
Cowes(.WesO, a sea-port town in the Isle

of Wight, with an excellent harbour.

Pop. 9000.
Cossimbazar, a river and town in Bengal,
Costa Rica, a rich province of Mexico,
Costamhoul, or Costamani, a town of Na-

tolia, in Asiatic Turkey, 235 miles east of
Constantinople,
Coslioma, a gov, of Russia, having for its

cap, a city of the same name,
Cole-d'Or, a department of France, in-

cluding the north-east part of the old prov,
of Burgundy, The vine culture is by far the ! frequented by shi) s, to repair damap... out-
most important branch of culture carried tained at sea, and to water. The tiarbour
on in this dep,, and immense quaniities of and roadstead of Cowes form the rendezvous
wine are made in it ; but the growth of , of the Royal Yacht Club, and the station
wool is also much attended to, and bees are

[

where their annual regatta is lield. The
extensively reared. Iron and coal being ; town is also much resorted to as a fashion-
abundant, there are numerous furnaces and I

able sea-bathing place, and there are daily
smelting-hoiises, besides many distilleries, steamers to Portsmoutli and Southampton,
breweries, establishments for beet-root su- Lon, 1.17 W.. lat. 56.46 N.
gar, &c. f'racatoa, tlic southernmost of a cluster of
Cota-du-Nord, a maritime dep. in the > islands at the mouth of the Strait of Suoda,

TWO ILL MEALS MAKE TUB THIRD A GLUTTON.
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Cracow, a small aud nominally independ-
ent state nf Central Europe, lornierly part of
tlie kin^om of I'oland. By the third parti-

tion of that distracted country in 179S, Cra-
cow passed under the dnminloM of Austria

;

It was reconquered by tlie Poles in IBOU,

aud incorporated with' tlie errand duchy of

Warsaw ; but at the congress of Vienna, in

1815, the territory was erected into an in-

dependent neutral republic, under the pro-
tection of Russia, Austria, and I'russia.

The capital of the above territory ; and
previously to the 17th century llie residence
of tlie kin;; of I'oland. It is seated on tlie

N. bank of the Vistula. The cathedral con-
tains the tombs of Casimir the Great, of
Jolin Sobieski, the deliverer of Vienna, and
of Kosciusko aud I'ouiatowski. Lon. 17.35

E., lat. 30.3 N.
Cranboume, a town and par. in Dorset.
Cranbruok.a town in Kent. Poi). 3996.

Crauford Bridge, a village in .^llddlesex.

Crapaeh, or Krapuch, a chain of moun-
tains separating Hungary from I'oland and
Turkey.
Crayford, a village in Kent, near Dartford.
Crcdiloii, a market-town in Devonshire.
Cree, a river of Scotland, which rises in

the N. part of the counties of Wigton and
Kirkcudbright, forms the boundary between
them, and enters tlie head of Wigion Uay.
Cree Indians, a nation which once Inhi-

bited the interior of Georgia, in North Ame-
rica. Tliey were very formidable, but their

power Is now greatly diminished.
Creetotcn, or h'errytown, a small port in

Kirkcudbrightshire, Scotland.
CreJ'etd, a town of Rhenisli I'russla, It is

the principal town in the Prussian domi-
nions for the manufacture of silks, silk vel-

vets, &CC., and has also falirics of woollen,
cotton, linen, and lace. I'op. 14,750,

C'rema, a town of Austrian Italy. Pop.
9000.
Cremasco, a small territory of Italy ; fer-

tile in corn, wine, llax, and lieiiip.

Cremnilz, a town of Hungary, noted for

its gold and silver mines.
Cremona, a city of Auytrian Italy, on the

left bank of the Po. At one period Cremona
was higlily celebrated for musical instru-

ments, particularly its violins, but the ma-
nufacture of violins and strings has greatly
declined. At present it has a brisk trade in

corn, (lax, cheese, silk, oil, honey, wax, ikc.

Lon. lO.a E., lat. 45.7 N. Pop. 28,500.

Cremonese, a territory of Milan, in Italy;

fertile in wine and fruits.

Crete, (otherwise C'ondio), a large and
celebrate<l islaml of the Mediterranean,
forming the south boundary of the Grecian
Archipelago. In shape it is long and narrow,
and contains a population of about 160,000.
At present tlic Island belongs to the viceroy
or sovereign of Egypt, and is divided Into

the three provinces of Candia, Ketimo, and
Canea. There are several mountain ranges,
wliich abound with grottos and caverns, ana
are rejilcte witli cla.ssic ri collections. From
1821 to 1830, Crete suflered tlie worst evils

of a sanguinary and devastating war, and it

is still ill a very deplorable stale. The chief
products are oil, silk, wine, raisins, carobs,
wool, oranges, lemons, wax, honey, liiis<?ed,

and almonds. Cretan wine is trequeully
eulogised by ancient writers; and under tlie

names of Malmsey and Muscadine, copsi-
derable ijiiaiitities were in the middle ages
sent to Unglan . The Cretans are stroiijjer

built than the inhabitants of the other
Greek islands ; but it is said tliat they have
less intelligence and vivacity : they arc polite
and ceremonious ; tl:e men all wear high
boots, and ttie women, when abroad, cover
the face.

Crtiixe, a department of France, including
tliechiefpartof tlieold province of Marche.
Creicberne, a town in Somersetshire.
Crichltowel, a town in Brecknockshire.
Crichlade, a borough in Wiltshire.
Crieff, a town in Perthshire, Scotland.
Cxiiii, a town of Russia, in the Crimea

;

supposed to be on the site of an ancient city

tliat once gave the name of Crini Tartary,
or Crimea, to the whole peninsula.
Crimea, the ancient Tauriea Chersonesus,

a peninsula in the southern part of Russia.
The climate of the valleys, and of the slopes
between the mountains and the sea, is said
to be the most delicious that can be ima-
gined, and tliat vines, olives, tig-trees, pome-
granates, oranges, i(dc. flourish in the great-
est profusion. Yet it seems lliat, owing to

tlie tliinness of the population, and their
want of industry, the Crimea, whicli in aii-

tiquily was the granary of Athens, and whose
natural fertility is nowise diminished, does
not produce a tenth part of what it might
do. The population consists of Tartare,
Russians, Greeks, Germans, Jews, Arme-
nians, and gypsies.
Criuan, Loch, a small arm of the sea on

the west coast of Scotland, in Argyleshire.
Croatia, a country of Europe, uelonging

to the house of Austria, except a small part
east of the river Uuna, subject to the Turks.

Croix, St, a river of N. America, which
forms the north-east boundary of the United
States, and runs into tlie bay of Passaiiia-

quoddy. f)ne of the \irgin Islands, be-
longing to the Danes. It produces abun-
dance of sugar. Lon. 65.V8 VV., lat. 17.15 N.
Cromach Water, a lake in Cumberland,

between Butternierc and Lowes \^'ater

;

abounding in char and red trout.
Cromarty, a sea-port and the capital of

Cromartyshire. Tlie iiarboiir is one of the
safest in the kingdom, with a commodious
quay. This town has a coasting trade in
coni, thread, yarn, fish, and skins of various
sorbi. Lon. 3.50 VV., lat. 57.38 N.
Cromarty Frith, a bay of Scotland, one of

the tinesl in Great Britain.
Cromartyshire, a small county ofScotland,

divided into live jiarishes.

Cromer, a market-town in Norfolk.
Cronborg, a strong fortress of Denmark,

wliich guards the passage of the Sound.
Cronstadt, a sea-port and fortress of Rus-

sia, on an island in the Gulf of I'inland. It

is a place of great commerce, and tlie prin-
cipal station of the Russian iiavv. Lnn. 29 I'..,

lat. 59.59 N. Pop. 43,000. 'Ihe principal
commercial and manufucturiiig town in
Transylvania, Pop, about 34,Quo.

Crossfell, a mountain in Cumlierland, the
extreme altitude of which is 2901 Icet. A
few yards below the summit is a spring called
the Gentleman's Well.
Crunch, a river in ICssex, whicli rise* near

Ilorudon, and enters Ihe German Ocean be-
tween Bumham and Foulness Island.

STAHS ARE NOT SEEN BY SDN8HINE.
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Crough Palri^h, a mountain in Mayo
counU, Ireland, in the form of a suj^ar-luaf,

2666 leet above tlic sea.

Crowle, a town in Lincolnshire.
Croydon, a market town in Surrey, near

Hie source of tlie Wandle. At Addiiicoinbe,

1.) m. distant, is a military college for cadeU
in the E. I. Company's service; and in llie

town is the Trinity hospital, founded by
Arclibp. Whitgift in 1590, for a warden,
chaplain, and not less than JO, or more tlian

40, iioor brotliers and sisters, the income of
which is now upwards of 2000/, Lon. O.C

VV., lat. 01.22 N. I'op. ie,712.

Croylaud or Crowiand, a town In Lincoln-
shire ; the chief trade of which is in lisli and
wild ducks. Here was formerly one of the
most celebrated English abbeys, of whicli

some interesting remains still exist.

Ci'HZ, .S7., a sea -port on the south-east side

of Tenerift'. Lon. ie.l1 W., 28.28 N.
CntZf SaHtay one of the Caribbee Islands,

in tlic West Indies. Lon. 64.40 W., lat.

17.45 N.
Ciaba, a large town of Hungary, in the

freat Hungarian plain beyond the 'I'lieiss.

t has an extensive trade in corn, wine,
cattle, fruits, hemp, and flax. fop. 22,160.

Csanad, a town of Hungary beyond the
Tliciss, on the Maros. Pop. about 7000.

Csoiigrad.di market-town of Hungary, be-
tween tlie Danube and I'heiss. IVp. 10,G1J.

Cuba, the largest island in the West In-
dies, belonging to the Spaniards. The soil

is very feriiie ; there are many warm springs
and cop{)er ntines in the mountains, and
forests full of game. Its greatest length,
following the curve, is about 600 miles, the
breadtli varying from 120 to 30 miles. The
forests are of vast extent; mahogany and
other hard woods are indigenous ; the palm
tribe are as remarkable for beauty as utility,

and some of tlie vines are so stronj:; as to

destroy the largest forest trees in their para-
sitical embrace. Fine-apples, oranges, and
other tropical fruits are in great plenty.

Cuba is divided into two provinces, tlie Ha-
vannah being the capital of the one, and San-
tiago of the other ; and it is not easy to ex-
aggerate the political importance of the
island when its size, geographical position,
and great strengtii are duly considered. The
produce is excellent sugar, cofiee, honey,
wax, mastic, tobacco, and aloes. Lon. 74.b5
W^ lat. 19.42 and 23.26 N.
CubaTij a river that issues from the north

side of the mountain Elborus, the loftiest of
the Caucasus, and enters by several mouths
into the Black Sea and the Sea of Asopli.
Cuban, or Cuban Tarlaiy, a country of

Asia, in the Russian province of Taurida.
Cuclifield, a market-town in Sussex.
Cucula, an inland town of New Granada,

well built and pleasantly situated.
Cudrlalore, one of the most extensive and

populous towns in the south of India. Lon,
79.49 E., lat. 11.43 N.
Cuenza, a city in New Castile, Spain.

A city of Colomhia, capital of a province of
the same name. Lon. 78.50 W., lat. 2.58 S,

Cutiacan, an inland town of Mexico.
Pop. 11,000.

Cuflen, a borough in Banffshire, Scotland.
A town ill Limerick county, Ireland.

C'ulleia, a sea-port town in Valencia,
Spain. Pop. 9400.

Culloden Moor, a heath In Invememhlre

;

famous for the total defeat of the youn^
Pretender by llie Duke of Cumtierland, io
1745.
f'u/roH, a borough in Perthshire, Scotland.
Cumana, a city of Venezuela, cap, of the

prov. Cumana, and the oldest European city
in the New World, having been built by Diego
Castellon in 1593. Lfjii. 64.16 W., laL I0.2a
N. Pop. 12,000.
Cumoava, an island in the Indian Ocean.

Lon. 1 18.52 E., lat. 8.30. S.

Cninbrr, a town in Down county, Ireland.
Cumberland, a county of England, 58 m.

in lengtli, and 30 in breadth, containing
958,080 acres, divided into five wards and
103 parishes, and liaving a city and 10 mar-
ket towns. The mountains feed large Hocks
of sheep, and the valleys produce corn, dec.

I'liere are mines of coal, lead, copper, iron,
lapis calaminaris, and wad, or black lead,
Scafell, Helvellyn, Skiddaw, Saddleback, and
Crossfell are the principal mountains; and
the chief rivers are the Eden and Derwent;
there are also a number of celebrated lakes.
Total pop. 178,038. A river of the United
States, wliich issues from the Cumberland
Mountains, on the borders of Virginia, and
joins the Uliio about 12 miles above the in-

flux of the Tennessee. A town and fort

of New Brunswick. Lon. 64.10 VV. lat. 45.45
N. A town of Maryland, chief ol Allegany
county. Lon. 78.46 VV., lat. 39.30 N. An
island on the coast of the state of Georgia.

A bay on the south-east coast of Cuba.
Lon. 75.12 VV., lat. 20.0 N.
Cumbo, a kino[doin on the coast of Sene-

gambia, south of the river Gambia.
Cumbray, Great and Little, two islands

of Scotland, at the entrance of the Frith of
Clyde. Lon. 4.47 VV., lat. 55.45 N.
Cumnock, a village of Scotland, Co. Ayr,

celebrated for its neat wooden hinged snuff-
boxes, the ingenious manufacture of which
furnisiies emiuoynient to many persons.
Cupar, a borough in Fifesliire, Scotland.

Lon. 2.55 VV., lat. 56.16 N. Pop. 6500.
Curasao, an island in the Caribbean Sea.

Lon. 69.15 W., lat. 12.22 N.
Custritt, a fortified town of Brandenburg.
Cutch, or Cutch Bhooj, a pru\ince of

Hindostan.
Cutch Gundava, a prov. of Ballogistan.
Cuttach, a large distr. of Hindostan, prov.

Orissa. The suinnier heats are here very
oppressive, and the country is much infested
with leopards, and otlier ferocious wild ani-
mals, and venomous reptiles. llie capital
of the above district. Lon. 86.15 S., lat. 20.27
N. Pop. 40,000.
Cutterak, a town in Delhi, Hindostan.
Cutwa, a town in Bengal ; famous for the

manufacture of brass utensils.

Cuxhuven, a fortilied town of Hanover, in

the province of Bremen, and the port for

the English packets to Hamburg. lx>n. 8.40

E., lat. 53.50 N.
Cuzco, an inland city of Peru, the most

ancient in the country, and formerly the
capital of the empire of the Iiicas. It nas a
magnificent cathedral and convent. Lon.
72.4 \V., lat. 13.30 S. Pop. 40,000.

Cyprus, an island in the Mediterranean,
near the coast of Syria; taken by the Turks
from the Venetians in 1570. Its length is

140 miles, and its greatest breadth 60, per-
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Morava. Scretli, and I'ruUi. Tlie citicn of
Ulm, Ratisbon, Vienna, I'rubur^', Buda,
Peterwardein, Senilin, UelgraJe. and »cvc-

ral otherii, arc situated upon itf fianli*.

Danville, a town of North Carolina.
Another in Kentuclty, U, S.

liaraijiid, a. town in Faivistan, Persia,
which produces in)nienf>e quantities of le-

mons and tlie finest tobacco. Pop, about
18,000.

Dtira, or Dias, a country of Barbary

:

the ciiief products of which are indigo and
rich dates.

JJardanellcx, two cai^tles of Turkey : one,
called Scstos. is in Romania ; the other, Aby-
dos, in Natolia. I^n. 1&.'i6 V.., lat. 40.10 N.

JJardaneiles (the Hellespout of the an-
cients), the narrow strait connecting the
sea of Nlarinara with tlie j£gean, and se]>a-

rating part of the SE. coa«t of Europe
from tlie W. of Asia. Its modern name is

derived from the castles above mentioned,
which are built on its banks, and defend the
narrowest part of the strait.

Darfiir, a kingdom of Africa, situate be-
tween Bornon and Abyssinia. Tiic people
are very barbarous, and consist of native
tribes, of a deep black complexion, with
woolly hair. They are furnished by the ca-
ravan's from Egypt witli jewellery, swords,
fire-arms, silks, cloth, brass, silver, &c., for
which they give in exchange slaves, camels,
ivory, ostrich feathers, gum, pimento, &c.

;

but horned cattle form their chief wealth,
and their breed of camels is also very nu-
merous.

liarien, a rich province on the south-east
of Mexico.
Varien, Isthmus of, a narrow neck of

land, comprising the provinces of Darien,
Panama, and Veragua, uniting North to
South America. [See Panmna.'\
Darlington, a well-built manufacturing

town in Durham. Pop, 11,837.
Darmstadt, a town of Germany, cap. of

the grand duchy of Hesse-Darmstadt, with
a castle. Lon. 8.28 E., lat. 49.53 N. Pop.
23,000.
Dart, a river in Devonshire, which rises

at tlie foot of Dartmoor Hills, crosses Dart-
moor to Ashbiirton and Totness, and enters
the English Ciiannel at Dartmouth.
Dartford, a town in Kent, on the Darent,

in which the (irst paper-mi 11 in England was
erected, in 1558. It was at Dartford that the
insurrection originated which was headed
by Wat Tyler, who was a blacksmith there.
Pop. 5619.
Dartmoor, an extensive tract of elevated

rocky and barren land in Devonshire, ex-
tending 20 miles south, through the centre
of the county, to the sea.
Dartmouth, a borough in Devonshire,

with a spacious bay, defended by a castle
and battery. Lon. 3.43 W., lat. 50.22 N. Pop.
4417. A town of Massachusets, U.S.

Dartcar, a town in Aurungabad. A town
and fort in Bejapoor, Hiudostan. Lon.
75.8 E., lat. 15.36 N.
Daventry, a town in Northamptonshire.

Pon. 4177.
David's, St., a small city in Pembrokesh.
David, Forl-SI., a town and fort of Hin-

dostan, on the coast of the Carnatic.
Davis's Straits, between the west coast of

Greenland and N. America: discovered bv

Capt. Davis, in 15S5. Itcommences from the
Atfantii', between HudiiOD't Bay and Cape
Farewell, and leads north into Baffin's iiay.

Dauphtni, an old province of France ;

from which the heir-ajiparent to the throne
waji called Dauphin. It now forms the de-
partments of Isere, Drome, and tpfier AlfM,
Vead Sea, a lake or inland sea of Pali

Ian runs,
iL/es been

1 den-
^ of its

.Min lisli,

, and that
certain birds make it their resort. Minesof
fossil salt are found in tlie sides of the nioun-

tine, into whi
.Many incorrect ofiiij!

affixed to the extm
sity, and other pi >

water ; but it is now
that shells are found i Its sliorts

tail

and the city of Jerusalem ; also, fra_
of sulphur and bitumen, which the Arabs
convert into triAing articles of commerce.
Deadman's Head, a cape on the south

coast of En^and, in Cornwall, between St
INlawes and Fowey.
Deal, a seaport in Kent, between the

North and Soutn Foreland, It has no har-
bour ; but the sea between the shore and the
Goodwin Sands, called tlie Downs, is gene-
rally a secure road for ship«, where they
usually ride upon their leaving or entering
the Thames. Lon. 1.24 E., lat. 5.13 .N.

Dean, a forest in Gloucestershire : once
reckoned the chief support of tiie Britisli

navy ; but it is now thinned by frequency of
felling, and narrowed by increase of culti-
vation.

Debenham, a market-town in Suffolk.
Debreczin,^ large town of Hungary. Very

extensive fairs are held here once in three
montlis for the sale of oxen, sheep, horses,
hogs, wheat, wine, wax, ice, and tobacco-
pil>es, prepared sliec[>-skins, shoes, coarse
woollen cloth, a peculiar kind of spongy
soap, leather, furs, combs, &c. are manu-
factured and sold here to a great extent.
Pop. 45,000.
Deccan, an extensive tract in Hindostan,

wliich, from the signification of its name
(Soutli), has been supposed to include tlte

whole region south of Hindostan Proper.
Deddington, z.smdi\i town in Oxfordshire.
Dedham, a town in Essex, on the Stour.
A county town of Massachusets, U.S.

Dee, a river of Wales, held in great ve-
neration by the ancient Britons, and tlie

theme of many a poet since. It issues from
Pemblemere, in Merionethshire, whence it

Hows tlirough a flat vale across the south
part of Denbighshire to the north-west part
of Shropshire, visits the west border of
Cheshire, passes on to Chester, and flows
thence to the Irish Sea. making a broad
estuaryjWhich separates Cheshire from Flint-
shire. A river of Scotland, which rises on
the west border of Aberdeenshire, amid the
mountains of Mar Forest, and enters the
German Ocean below Aberdeen. There is

also another river of this name in Scotland,
which rises in the west part of Kirkcud-
bri"htsliire, and flows to Kirkcudbright, five

miles below where it enters the Irish Sea.
Deeping, or Market-Deeping, a town in

Lincotnsliire, on,tlie Welland.
Delaware, one of the U. S. of America,

divided into thecountiesof Newcastle, Kent,
and Sussex. The chief exports are flour,

iron, gunpowder, paper, and lumber ; and
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it has numerous manufacturing cstablUli-

meuts, A river and bay of the United
States. The river is formed by two streams
In the state of New York ; in Its course it

separates Pennsylvania from New Yorli and
New Jersey ; anil, a few miles below Phila-

delphia, the stale of Delaware from New Jer-
sey, till It enters tlie head of the bay, below
Saleui. The bay extends between the states

of Delaware and New Jersey ; it is 60 miles
iu lengtli, from the open sea to Uie entrance
of the river Delaware at Uombay-llook, and
from 10 to 30 in breadth. A town of Vir-
ginia. Another iu Oliio. cap. of a county.

Deljl, a town in South IloUand ; in former
times ttie great seat of the manufacture of
the common kind of earthenware known by
its name. Pop. lu,OOU.

Dcl/znyl, a town and fortress of Holland,
prov. Groningen, with a good harbour. Lou.
6.58 E., lat. MAS N.
Delgado, a cape on the east coast of

Africa. I.UU. 41.4 E., lat. 0.4 S.

DtUii, a province of Hindostan, 240 miles
long ami I8u broad. Tlie present oceuj)ation
of this province is partitioned in the tollow-
ing manner : all to tiie east of the Jumna,
with a district round the city of Dellii, is

possessed by tlie liritish ; the south-west is

occupied by the rajali of Alvar, and several
native chiefs : and tlie north-west by a num-
ber of Seik chiefs, and other native princes.
Tlie principal rivers are the Ganges and
Jumna,wbicU enter on the north-east border.

Delhi, the capital of the above province,
is a celebrated city, and anciently the me-
tropolis of the Patan and Mogul empires.
In tiie period of its solendour Dellii was a
city of vast extent anu maguitlcencc, and it

is still a place of consequence, well htted to

become a great inland mart for tlie inter-

change of comm'xlities between livlia and
the couutries to the north and we~. . l^ttnn
cloUis and indigo are manufactured here.
Shawls, fruit, and horses are brought from
Cashmere and Caubiil : precious stones and
jewellery are good anu plentiful, and there
are few, if any, of the ancient cities of Hin-
dostan which at the present time will be
found to rival modern Delhi in the wealth
of its bazaars, or the activity of its inhabit-
ants. Ix>n.77.SE., lat. 28.41 N. Pop. about
200,000.

JJellaincolta, a fortress in liootan, Hindo-
stan ; taken by storm in IITJ, by tlie British.

Lou. 88.3a E., Ut. 2i).51» N.
JJilos, a small island of Greece, formerly

celebrated for tlie temples of Diana and
Apollo. It is now little more than a desert
rock, covered v/itli ruins, and uninhabited

;

though the heaps of marble, and the frag-
ments of colunnis, architraves, kc, which
are every where met with, attest its ancient
grandeur. Lxm. 26.12 K., lat. 37.38 N.
Delpkif or Dclphos, once a citv famous

for the oracle of Apollo, and the celebntUon
of the Pythian games ; aud now the most
famous place in all Greece for antiquities
and natural curiosities. Except Its grand
natural features, however, and its command-
ing situation, every thing at Delphi has
undergone a total change ; and even the
smallest vestige of tlie great temple and tlie

orophetlc cavern may now be searcbed for
In vain.

JJeUfi, a fertile part of Lower Egypt, lying

between two branches of the Nile ; and so
called from its triangular form resembling
the Greek letter of th.Tt name.

Delviiio, a town of Turkey iu Europe.
I'OJ). 10,000.
hemirura, a Britisli settlement in Guyana.

The country produces coffee, sugar-canes,
and the finest kinds of wood.
Vemona, Val, one of the three provinces

of Sicily.

Demonle, ao inland town of Sardinia.
Pop. 6000.
Vcmotica, a town of Turkey in Europe,

rrov. Koumelia ; the place where Charles
All. of Sweden resided for more than a
twelvemonth after the battle of Pultaw
i'op. 6000.
VenbUhs/iire, a county of Wales, 48 miles

long and 20 in its broadest part ; containiiij

467,840 acres, divided into six hundreds am
59 parishes, its principal rivers are the
Clywd, Elwy, Dee, and Conway. The soil

of this county is various : the vale of Clywd
being extremely fertile, which is not the
case with the east part ; and the west is

almost barren. The products are corn.
cheese, cattle, lead, and coal. UeuOigh
is the capital, in which the glove manufac-
ture, shoe-making, and tanning are the
staple trades.
Linderah (the Tentyra of the Greeks),

a ruined town of Upper Egypt, celebrated
for its temple, and for a lodiac or jilani-

sphere of extraordinary antiquity, which
was cut out and conveyed to France in 1822,
and is now in the Museum of Paris.
JJendermoHde, a fortilied town of Bel-

gium. Pop. 7052.
Oenia, a town in Valencia, Spain.
Denis, Si., a town of France, in the dep,

of Paris. Pop. 9932.
Denmark, a kingdom of Euro|je ; 240 miles

in length,and about 120 in breadth. The coun-
try is in general Hat, and the soil sandy : and
the air is rendered foggy by the neiglibi

hood of the seas and lakes, of which it is full

;

but it has no considerable river. Denmark,
properly so called, consists of Jutland aiicl

the islands of Zealand and Funcn, with the
little isles about tlieiii ; but the king of Den-
mark's dominions contain also the Duchy of
Holslein, Iceland, and the Feroe Islands. In
the East Indies he possesses Tranquebar, ou
the coast of Coroiiiandel, and tlie Nicobar
Islands ; In the West Indies, the islands of
St. I'liomas, St. Croix, and hi. John ; Chris-
lianburg, on the coast of Guinea ; and a
small part of Greenland. The produce, be-
sides fir and other timber, is beeves, horses,
butler, com, tallow, hides, pilch, tar, fish,
oil, and iron. The established religion is

Lutheran.
Denny, a market-town of Scotland, co.

Stirling.

Deptfurd, a town in Kent, on the Thames

;

distinguished for Its (iue docks, and for the
royal dock-yard and storehouses. Mere,
abio, is a hospital, incorporated b» Henrv
VI 1 1., called Trinity ll.uise of Denlford
Stiond. 'I'he brethren of Ihe Trinity llouse
hold their curiioration by this hospital, which
contains 21 nouses; aud a more modern
Btiuctiire, and a finer one, called Trinity
Hospital, contains 38. lloth these arc for
decayed pilots or masters of ships, or their
widows. Pop. 23,165.
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Derbyshire, a county of England, rxtend-
in^ 59 mites from north to toutti, and 34

where broadest ; it contains 6^t),64U acres,
divided into six hundreds and )J8 parislu-s.

and has 11 market-towns. Tlie south and
east parts are pleasant and fertile, produc-
ing most kinds of grain, particularly barley

;

and even the nurth-west part, called the
Peak, is abundantly rich ; for the moun-
tains abound in minerals, and the interme-
diate valleys are fruitful in grass. The
barytes, or jionderout earth, is here found
in great quantities. Tlie most noted rivers

are the Uerwenl, Dove, Erwash, and Trent.
Total nop. 27J,217.

JJernt/f the cap. of the above described co.,
is situate on the Uerwenl, over which is a
stone bridge, and a brook runs through the
town ; there is also a canal to the Trent.
Derby possesses a considerable manufacture
of cotton and 6ne worsted stockings, bobbin-
net, silk, velvets, and excellent porcelain.
Several hands are employed in the lapidary
and jewellery branches ; and Derbyshire
marbles, spars, and crystals are wrought
into a variety of ornamental articles. Fop.
32,741. A' town of Connecticut, United
States. Also one in Pennsylvania.
Dereham, East, a market-town in Norfolk.
Dana, a seaport of Barbary, with a castle.

I.on. 31.56 E., lat. 32.46 N.
Uerwenl, a river in Derbyshire, which

rises in the Peak, Hows through the middle
of the country, and joins the Trent on the
borders of Leicester. A river in York-
shire, rising in tlic N. Riding, and joining
tlie Ouse, near Howden. A river in Dur-
ham, which forms, for some space, the boun-
dary between that county and Northumber-
land, and joins the Tyne, above Newcastle.

A river in Cumberland, which flows north
through the lakes of Derwent-Water and
Bassenthwaite-VVater, and then runs west by
Cockermouth into the Irish Sea, near Work-
ington.
Veritent-Waler, a lake in Cumberland,

containing five i<>lands ; one of which, near
the centre, is famous for liaving been the

residence of St. Herbert, the ruins of whose
hermitage are yet remaining.
Deseada, one of the Caribbee Islands Lon.

61.20 VV., lat. 16.40 N.
Deseada, or Cape Desire, the south-west

point of Patagonia, at the entrance of the
Strait of Magellan, from the South Sea.
Lon. 74.18\V., lat. 53.4 S.

Desna, a large river of Russia.
Dessau, a strong town of Upper Saxony,

capital of the duchy of Anhalt-lJessau. Lon.
12.25 E., lat. 51.52 N. Pop. 11,750.

Desterro, a populous town of Brazil. Lon.
47.30 W., lat. 27.40 S.

Detroit, a, city of the U. States, cap. of
Michigan, with a strong fort. Lon. 62.56 W.,
lat. 42.40 N. Pop. 9278. The Detroit river,

or strait, between lakes Erie and St. Clair,

is 25 ndles long and 1 mile broad.
Dettineeit, a village of Germany; where,

in 1743, George II. gained a victory over
the French.
Devenler, a fortified city of Holland, Lon.

6.10 E., Iat52.17 N. Pop. 13,639.

Deveron, a river of Scotland,rising in Aber-
deenshire, and entering the ocean at Banff.

Devizes, a pari. bor. and town in Wiltshire.

The woollen business, formerly the most im-

portant of any, has wholly declined, but there
IS a large hiiuif manufactory, and three for
silk. Malting is extensively carried on here,
and the market for corn it the most consi-
derable in the VV. of England. Pop. 4631.
Devon, a river of Scotland, which rises in

Pertiishire, ami, after a course of 40 miles,
enters the Forth at Canibus, only eight miles
south from its source. In Perthshire it forms
some romantic waterfalls, called the Deril't
Mill, the Rumbling Bridge, and the Caldron
Luni, 1'he Devon irou-works are on the
banks of this river.

Devon,niach, a river ofScotland, in Clack-
mannanshire, rising in the Saline Hills, and
entering the Forth at Clackmannan harbour.
Devonport, formerly called Plymouth

Dock, a sea-port town and royal dock-yard
in Devonshire, on the Tamar. Tlie royal
dock-yard is one of the finest in the world

;

there are also noble barracks, naval and mi-
litary hospitals, ice. Pop, 43,532. [See
Plymouth.)
Devonshire, a county of England, 70 miles

long and 64 broad; containing 1 ,650,560acres,
divided into 32 hundreds and 465 parishes,
and has a city and 35 market-towns. In the
eastern part there is plenty of good com,
and fine pasturage for sheep ; the southern
quarter is remarkably fertile ; and fruit-trees

are plentiful, especially apples, from which
mucii cider is made. The centre is occupied
by the forest of Dartmoor ; and the western
part abounds with game, particularly hares,
pheasants, and woodcocks. Here are veins
of lead, copper, and manganese ; likewise,
quarries of goo<l stone and slate, great quan-
tities of which are exported. 1 he chief rivers
are the Tamar, Torridge, Ex, Teign, and
Dart. Total pop. 533,460.
Deux Pants, a town of Rhenish Bavaria,

formerly the cap. of the duchy of the same
name. 'Pop. 7,300. The duchy of Deux
Fonts is celebrated for mines of quicksilver,
and yields abundance of corn, wood, and
wine.
Dewsbury, a thriring manufacturing town

in the W. R. of Yorkshire. Pop. 10,600.

Deyrah, a town in Gurwal, lliudoslan.
Dholpoor, a town in Agra, Hindoiiitan.

Diudin, a town of Turkish Armenia.
Diamond Harbour, in the river Hooghly,

on the W. branch of the Ganges. Here the
company's ships load and unload their
cargoes.
Diarbekir, the ancient Mesopotamia, a

province of Asiatic Turkey, between the
Tigris and Euphrates. The country is very
mountainous, but yields all the necessaries
of life in abundance. The capital of the
above province. Pop. about 40,000.

DU, St., a town of France, dep. Vosges;
well built, and situated on ttie Meurthe,
Pop. 5732.
Diego, St., a town on the coast of New

Albion. Lon. 117.18 W., lat. 32.40 N.
DiephoUz, a town and castle of Hanover,

Lon. 8. 26 E., lat. 52.36 N.
Dieppe, a sea-port of France, dep, Seine-

Inferieure.with a good harbour,an old castle,

and two piers. It is situated on the British

Channel, nearly opp- site Beachy Head.
Dieppe is an entrep6t for salt and colonial
produce, and has considerable trade ; but
the inhabitants chiefiy depend upon their

fisheries. A regular intercourse is kept up

FRAISB WITHOUT PROFIT PUTS LITTLE INTO THE POCKET.
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with Brighton by the steam-boats. Pop.
about 18,UU0. Lou. l.t E., lat. 49.56 N.

JOituzef a towu of France, dep. Meurthe.
Digue, a towu of France, capital of the

departnieut of Lower Alps. Lon. 6.16E.,
laU4).10N. Hop. 3500.
Dijon, a city of France, capital of the

department of Cote d'Or. Lou. 5.2 E., lat.

47.19 N. Pop. 25,000.
J)iiutgepoor, an inland d'strict of Hindo-

btau. prov. Bengal. Rice and ttie su^ar-eane
are largely cultivated, as also are indigo and
tobacco, out agriculture Is generally at a
deplorably low ebb, and the natives are poor
and ill-clad. I'lic capital of the above dis-

trict is, us its name implies, a very poor
place, but is the seat of the British judicial
and revenue courts. Lo. 88,43 E., la. 25.37 N.
Dinan a town of France, dep. C6tes-du-

Nord, is beautifully situated, andsurrounded
by walls of exlraurdinary lieiglit and thick-
ness. Pop. 7,450.

Diiiant, a town of Belgium: noted for
quarries of marble and miucs of iron. It is

a very ancient town. I'op. 5033.
Dingle, a sea-port town in Kerry county,

Ireland ; the chief exiKirts of which are but-
ter.beef, coru,ic. Lon. 10.38 \V., lat. 51.58\V.

Dingwall, a sea-port town in. Kosshire,
Scotland, which has a productive salmon
fishery. Lon. 4.14 W., lat. 57.44 N.
Dirscltau, a fortilied towu of W. Prussia.
Visko, an island on the E. side of Uavis's

Straits, separated from Greenland by a chan-
nel cal^led Waygal Sound. Lou. 51.4 VV., lat.

C9. 10 N.
Dismal Swamp, a marshy tract of the

n. Stales, on the coast of N. Carolina, entire-
ly covered with trees, bri'shwood. and reeds.

Jiiss, a uiarket-town in Norfolk.
Dixan, a town in Tigre, Abyssinia.
Dixmnde, a fortified town 'of Belgium,

noted for its excellent cheese and butter.
Dizier, St., a. town of France, dep. Haute

Marue. It is a haudsoiiie town, with broad
streets and houses mostly of stone. A part
of the allied army, which invaded France in

1814, was here defeated, "with great loss, by
Napoleon.
DjebaV, or Gihylc, a coast town of Syrii.

At an early period of the Crusades it was
captured by the Ciiristians, who built its

present walls.
D/iUda, or Jidda, a maritime city of

Arabia, being the port of Mecca, and one
of the chief entrepots for foreign coniuierce
in tile IVniiisula. Lon. 39.6 E,, lat. 21.32 N.

JJjoojot-uitta, a large town of Java.
Dnieper, the ancient Boryslhenes, a large

river of Russia, flowing into the Blaek Sea,
after a course of about 1200 miles.

Dniester, a large river of Europe, rising in
Galicia, and Honing into the Black Sea.

Doal,, a level ami fertile tract of lllndo-
stan, between the Uaiiges and tlic Jumna.

Doesbiirg, a town of Belgium. Much
tobacco grows here, which is made into
suufl", and it has extensive iron mines,

Oute, a town of France, dep. Jura. Pop.
7*13.

Diitgelly, chief town in Merionethshire.
Dultart llaa, a lake or bay separating

East Frleslaiid from Uroiiiugen.
[Jominfo, St. tSee llayti.'i

Dominica, one of t>ic Caribbee Islands.
The largest of the ii-lamU in llic Pacific

Ocean, called the Marquesas. Lon. 139.2 W.,
lat. 9.41 S. I'op. 18,830.

Dommel, a river in the Netherlands, which
rises in tlie territories of Liege, and flows
into the Meuse.
Domremy, a town of France, in Mcusc

;

the birtli-place of the celebrated Joan of
Arc, called the Maid of Orleans.
Don, the ancient Tanais, a large and ce-

lebrated river of Russia, which separates the
soutli-east part of Europe from Asia. Its

whole course is estimated to be nearly 1000
miles. A river of Scotland, which rises in
the west part of Aberdeenshire, and enters
the German Ocean at Old Aberdeen ; it

abounds with salmou. A river in York-
shire, rising on the borders of Clicsliire ; it

flows by Peniston, Slieftield, Rotlierham,
Doiicaster, and Thorn, and then forms wliat
is called the Dutch River, and joins the
Ouse, eight miles above its termination in
the Huiiiber.
Donag/tadee, a sea-port town of Ireland,

county Down, prov. Ulster.
Donawert, a strong town of Bavaria.
Doncasler, a town in VV. R. of Yorkshire,

with manufactures of stockings, waistcoats,
!ic. It is mostly indebted for its celebrity to its

matchless races, which are much frequented
by the nobility, and attract visitors from all

(larts of the if. Kingdom. Lon. 1.12 VV., lat.

53.33 N. Pop. 12,20(1.

Donegal, a county of Ireland, in the pro-
vince of Ulster, 68 miles in length, and 44 in
breadth ; divided into 43 parishes. It is, in
general, a wild country, but has some good
tillage and pasture lands, and extensive finen
manufactures. Tliere are a number of har-
bours, and two large Inlets, called Lough
Foyle and Lough Swilly ; and its chief
rivers are the Foyle, Flu, and Swilly. A
town in the same county, which has a fine
old castle.

Doneraile, a bor. In Cnrkco., Ireland.
Dongola, a proviiiceof Upper Nubia, form-

ing a part of the Valley of the Nile, along
the margin of which famous river its towns
and villages are thickly scattered. Dongola
is now an appendage to the Turkish naclia-
11c of Egypt, together with Lower Nubia,
which territories have been thus appropriated
by the victorious arms of Meheniet Ali. The
Doii^olese horses are celebrated all over
the East, as missessing the beauty of the
rinest Arabian breeds, with greater Bi/.u and
iiinre bone.
Dannington, a town in l.incolnsliiic.

Duun, a river of Scotland, uliicli issues
from tlie north-west end of a lake of llie

same name in Ayrshire, and, after aflexunus
course of 20 mifes, enters the Frith of Clyde,
near Ayr.
DooHgurpoor, a town of lllndoslan, chief

of the district of VVaugur. Lon. 73.54 E.,
leit. 23.54 N.
Duushah, a town of Persia, prov. Seistan,

of which it is the capital. Its ruins sliow
that It WH8 formerly ol much greater extent
than at present. l.on. 63.10 IL, lat. 31.8 N,
DoraH, a town in Yemen, Arabia.
Uoral, a town of France, in the dep. of

Haute V'ienne. Pop. 3000.
Dmbend, tlie capital of Dajrhestau, with

a fort on the summit of a rock. Lon. 48.20 E.,
lat. 42.5 N.
Dorchester, a borough and the couiity-

BETTEB HAVB ONE PLOUGH GOING THAN TWO CRADLES.
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town of Dorsetshire ; famous for excellent
ale. Here is a Roman amphitheatre, con-
structed of chalk and turf, supposed to be
the most perfect in the liingdoii). Lon. 2.36
W., lat. 50.43 N. Pop. 3,249. A town in

Oxfordshire, on the Tame ; it was a station
of the Romans, and ruined in the wars with
the IJanes. A town of the United States,

in Norfolk county, Massachusets ; which
has manufactures oi^ paper, cliocolate, snuff,

leather, Sic.

Doidognr, a department of France, in-

cluding the old province of Perigord.
Vuiting, a town in Surrey, near the Mole.

It has a great trade in lime. Hour, and fine
poultry. Pop. 5638.

Doniochf a borough i:i Scotland, the capi-
tal of Sutherlandshire ; now much decayed.
Lon. 3.48 W., lat. 57.52 N.
Dorogohugef a town in Smolensk. Russia.
Dorpalf or Derpif a town of Russia in

Europe, on the liiKii road between Riga and
Peter^burg. Lon. 26.42 E., lat. 58.22 N. Pop.
9500.

Uorsetshlre, a county of England ; 50 m.
long and 35 broad, containing 643,200 acres,
divided into nine hundreds and 465 parishes,
and liaving 44 market-towns. The soil of this

county is generally rich and fertile, though
in some parts very sandy. The northern
part is divided by a range of chalk hills from
the southern, and affords good pasturage
for cattle ; while the latter consists chiefly of
tine downs, and feeds incredible numbers of
sheep. The chalk hills, which run through
every county from the south-east part of the
kingdom thus far, terminate at tlie further
extremity of this ; but, on the coast, chalk
cliffs extend beyond it into Devonshire.
Dorsetshire is distinguished for its woollen
manufactures, and itsAne ale and beer: the
products are corn, wool, hemp, fine stone,
and some marble ; and there is plenty of
poultry of all sorts. The principal rivers are
the Stour and Frome. Total pop. 175,043.
Dorty or Vordrecht, a town of South Hol-

land, on an island formed by the IMeuse. It

has a large trade in f?ax, corn, salt lish, train
oil, and timber ; and is famous for a Protest-
ant synod, held in 1618, which condemned
the tenets of Arminius. Lon. 4.45 E., lat.

51.51 N. Pop. about 20,000.
JJortmundf a strong town of Westphalia.
Douar/y or Douai, a city of France, cap. of

dep. du Nord ; with a fine arsenal, a foundry
for cannon, a military school, a citadel, and
three famous colleges. Lon. 3.5 E., lat.

50.22 N. Pop. 18,890.

Doubs, a department of France, including
the eastern part of the old province of
Franche Comte.
Douglas, a sea-port and the largest town

of theTsle of Man ; situate on a bay on the
east side, with the best harbour in the island,
%vhich renders it the principal mart of trade.

1

Lon. 4.28 W., lat. 54.5 N. A town of La-
narkshire, with a castle.

Douglas, Cape, a promontory on the west
|

coast of America, the west point of the en-
trance of Cook's Inlet. Lou. 155.30 W.,
lat. 58.56 N.
Doune, a town in Perthshire. Near it is

a castle, which was one of the strongest
Scottish fortresses, and was for a time the
residence of Mary queen of Scots.

Douro, a large river that rises in the

mountains of Urbion, on the east borders of
Old Castile, and crosses Portugal to Ojiorto,
where it enters tlie Atlantic Ocean.
Dove, a river in Derbyshire, which iisues

from tlic Peak, near Uuxlon, parts the
county from Staffordshire, and Joins tlie

Trent four miles below Burton.
Dover (not Dovor, as it is often incor-

rectly written), a cinque port, borough, and
sea-port town in Kent, situate in a valley
between two high cliliB. On the summit
of tliat east from the town is an ancient
castle, in which there are barracks for 3000
men ; and tlie other on tlie west is the
clitf so inimitably described by Sliakspeare

;

the town is also defended by several bat-
teries. 1 1 was once Mailed round, and had ten

fates ; but there now remain only three,
'he harbour is made by a gap in tlie cliffs,

which are of great height ; and hence, in
line weather, is a prospect of the coast of
Irance, from which it is distant only 21 m.
The lord warden of the cinque ports (at
present — 1844— the Duke of Wellington) Is

now always constable of the castle. Dover
has a busy, thriving appearance, its chief
traffic being derived from the influx ol pa»-
sengers to and from the Continent, now
greatly facilitated by the railway ; and it

has of late years become popular also as a
fashionable resort for sea-bathing. From
being situated nearer to the Continent than
any other town, Dover was long regarded
as of the highest importance, and as oeing,
in fact, the key of the kingdom. It was a
station of the Romans, who named it Dubriiu
Lon. 1.18 E., lat. 51.8 N. Pop. 13,872. A
town in Kent county, Delaware, U. States.

A town of New Hampshire, chief of
Strafford county. Another in Tennessee
chief of Stuart county,
Dowletabad, an inland town and fortress

of Hindostan, prov. Auruiigabad. The for-
tress stands upon an isolated conical rock,
500 feet high, and scarped all round, so as
to present the appearance of a perpenaicular
cliff. From iU natural strength, and the
labour that has been bestowed upon it, this
fortress is looked upon as impregnable. The
excavated pagodas of Elora are in the vi-

cinity.

Doivn, a county of Ireland, in the pro-
vince of Ulster, 42 miles in length and 34 in
breadth, divided into 38 parisnes. It is in
general fertile, and has numerous bleach-
greens ; and, in the rough parts to the south,
many horses are bred. The chief rivers are
the Bann, Lagan, and Newry.
Downpatrick, a borough town, is the cap,

of the above county, Lon. 5.42 W., lat,

54.29 N.
Downham, a market-town in Norfolk, on

theOuse; from which a prodigious quantity
f butter is sent every week to Cambridge,

and thence conveyed in waggons to London,
under the name of Cambridge butter.

DoK'uton, a disf. bor. on the Avon, Wilts.
Dragxiignan, an inland town of France,

dep. Var, situated in a fertile and salubrious
valley, Lon. 6.28 E., lat. 43.32 N. Pop. 6774.
Druhenstcin, a fertile district in the terri-

tory of the Cape of Good Hope.
Drammen, a sea-port town of Norway,

with an export trade in timber. Pop. 7584.
Drave, a river of Europe, and one of the

principal tributaries of tlie Danube. It lies

THE king's cheese GOES HALF AWAY IN PARINGS.
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wholly within the Austrian empire, and its
entire length is estimated at aso miles.

Vrar/lon,a market-town in Shropshire.A iillage in Middlesex.
Dresilen, a handsome city of Germany,

and the capital of the kingdom of Saxony!
It IS divided by the Elbe into the Old andNew Town, which arc united by a grand
bridge, and surrounded by strong fortilica-
tio.i». The picture-gallery, and rtie gallery
oi statues, may claim precedence over every
gallery in Italy ; and for the curiosities of
art It IS unnvafled. In Dresden are manu-
factures of gold and silver lace, Jewellery
glass, porcelain, linen, woollens, par«r-
hangings, and musical wind instruments.
Lon. 13 E., lat. 51.6 N. Pop. 69,500.
Vrteux, a town of France, on tlic Blaise.

dep. Eure et Loire. Pop. 5394.
Driffield, Great, a town in the E. R. of

Po 3233' "'"^ * ^''''*' ^'^^ '" *^°™-

Drino, a river of European Turkey, which
empties itself in the Gulf of Venice.
Dro^heda, a sea-port and borough of fre-^nd, 1,1 Louth county. It has a |ood har-

Dour, and carries on an extensive commerce
particularly in corn and strong sheetinir'
but the greatest part of its foreign trade iswith the British' colonies of I?. A^ca!
Urogheda is surrounded by a wall, with four
gates, and divided by the river Bovne intotwo parishes. Near this place was fought the

Vfilliam III. gained a complete victorr

eT/w.: ?a?L':i3'N""
"•' '" '«^- '-"•

DroUwich.a. borough in Worcestershire.
In which are famous salt springs.
Drome, a department of France, Including

the south-west part of the old province ofDauphiny. flie vine culture is the most im-
portant branch of iu rural industry: and the
genuine Hermitage made there »-ill bear a
comparison with Uie liucst growths of the
Bordelais and Upper Burgundy. The rear- fing of silkworms is carried on to a great '

extent, and quantiUes of bees are also kei.t.
the foresu produce excellent timber, and
the pastures feed numerous Hocks of sheep
and goats. Mines of Iron, lead, and coal, i

and quarries of marble, granite, and lime-
stone are wrought.
Dromore, a town in Down county, Ireland,

on the Lagan. ' '

Dronjield, a town in Derbyshire.
Dronlheim, or Trontheim, a city of Nor-

way, with a castle and good harbour. Lon.
10.3.5 L., lat. 63.26 N.
/>ri«M, a people of Syria, on the moun-

tains of Ubanus and Antilibanu". Their
language is the Arabic; and they aiipear
to have little religion of any kind, but j.ray
inditferently in their own temples and Turk-
ish nios<iue8. They are warlike, inured to
labour, and great enemies of the Turks.
I he best feature in their character is that
peculiar law of hospitality, which forbids
thein ever to betray a guest.
Dubbui, a town in Gujeral, Hindostan.
JJuMin.n county of Ireland, in the pro-

vince of Lelnster, 27 miles long and 17 I

broad
; divided into 106 parishes, and having '

one city and four market-towns. The coun-
try u in general flat, except towards the
soutli, where it 1» hilly and rocky. The
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principal river is the Lilfey.— The city ofDubUn, the metropolis of Ireland, is the
capital of this countv. Its form is th»t of a
loii^ square, extending nearly three miles,
and two in breadth ; and it is seated at the
head of a sjjacious and picturesque bay,
seven miles from the Irish Sea. It has two
cathedrals, 20 parish churches, 10 episcopal
chapels, 27 Roman-Catholic chapels, nume-
rous meeting-houses for sects of various
denominations, four foreign churches, and
a svnagogne. Among the principal public
buildings are the Castle (the residence of
the viceroy), the National Bank (formerly
the Parliament House), Trinity College, the
Law Courts, the Royal Exchange, the Cus-
tom House, the Royal Hospital of Kilniain-
hani lor Invalids, the Linen Hall, the
Iheatre Royal, and the Royal Barracks-
also, Carlisle, Essex, and Sarah bridges,
three of the seven over the Liffey. The
Phttnix Park, at the west end of the city, is
a royal enclosure, seven miles in circuit- it
includes the villa of the viceroy, the seat of
the principal secretary, and a few others;
also the Hibernian schools, a salute battery
and the ammunition magazine. Besides the
silk, woollen, and cotton manufactures, car-
ried on in the suburbs, there are othei
branches of useful traffic in diflcrent parts
of the metropolis ; and iU foreign trade is
considerable. The harbour is incommoded
by two banks of sand, which prevent vessels
of large burden from going over the bar-
it has a mole nearly four miles in length,
with a ligluliouse at the extremity, and an-
?,""-[,.?," i''.". promontory opposite, called
tne Hill of Ilowth; on the north-west side
ol which is an extensive pier, enclosing a
spacious harbour. Three miles below the
city Is a fortress, called the Pigeon House -

and here also is a commodious dock. The
\

Liliey divides the city almost into two equal
parts, and has extensive and noble quays on
both sides. Two canals pass from the Li^lfevnamed the Royal and the Grand : the latter
extends upwards of 40 miles to the Barrow
navigation, and a branch is carried in a west
direction to the Shannon, below Banagher-
the former communicates with that great
river, above Lanesborough, and, bv a lateral

,

cut, unites with tiie Boyne navigation The
environs of Dublin in every direclion are

I

very beautiful, and the external appearance
of tlie city itself is equally striking" A love
ol convivial eiijovments iiervades all ranks-
those who can aflord to be idle seem to fiveup their whole time to pleasure-taking

; and
thou.'h the appearance of the lower classes
cxhibiu every indication of wretchedness

n.'l.lj'^I",';'''!
'*'*>' *''-'

'*''"»i'.y
fond of amusement as their sui)eriors. Ufany arc the ad-vantages which Dublin enjoys, but the wantof udustry, or something peculiar to the

Irish character, has hitherto prevented the
i jjopulace from fairly participating in them
I buder'slad'l, a town of Hanover, whicl

n* ?,
'''^'' '" ^^^' "'"l tohacco.

,Ja ,"' ."" Pr'n'^'Pal Stat of the Iron
trade, is a town in a detached part of Wor-
cestershire, in which are extensive coal-
mines. " To a stranger for the first time
approaching the tfjwn at night, the appear-
ance presented by the numerous lires arising
from the furnaces, forges, and collieries is
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parlicuIarlT imposing, their lurid glare iilu-

niiiiatinj^ the country for a considerable di^i-

tance rouiid." I'nii. of town and par. :)l,23'i.

Uuke of York hlaiid, in the Pacitic Ocean j

diBcovered by Coniniotlore Byron in 1765.

Lon. 17^.30 VV., lat. 7.W S. There is also

another island of tins name in the I'acihc

Ocean, lyin^ between New Britain and New
Ireland. ' The nalive8 jfo entirely naked;
are stout, well made, and of a light copper
colour. Their huls are made cbierty of
batnboo, and placed under the shade of
cocoa-nut trees, with a fence before them

;

within wliich the plaintain, banana, yam.
sugar-cane, &c. are cultivated. The island

also produces beetle-nuts, mangos, bread-
fruit, and guavas. Lon. 151.20 E., lat. 4.7 S.

DuteigtWf a town in Albania, l^uropean
Turkey, with a good harbour. Lon. 19.11

E., lat. 41.53 N. I'op. 6000.
butee/i, a bar. in Meatli county, Ireland.
Ifutverton, a town in Somersetshire ; in

its vicinity are mines of excellent lead.

Vulwich, a village in Surrey, near Lon-
don; famous for a college, founded and
completed in 1617 by Edward Alleyn, a co-
median, called the College of God's Gift.

To this institution is annexed, and was
opened in 1815, a capacious gallery, contain-
ing the splendid collection of pictures be-
queathed by Sir Francis Bourgeois.

Z>K/ii6rtr/o»*Airc,anciently called Lennox,
a county of Scotland ; 50 miles in length,
and the breadth not above 12, divided into
12 parishes. The west part abounds with
morasses, and is covered with heathy and
woody hills; but near the rivers it is fertile

in corn. Total pop. 44,296. ^The borough
of Dumbarton is the capital, seated on the
Leven, near its conflux with the Clyde. It

has a commodious quay and harbour; but
the entrance of the river is much obstructed
by a ledge of rocks. The castle, which is

garrisoned, stands at the junction of the two
rivers, on a vast rock, with two tops of un-
equal lieight, steep on every side. In it is

preserved the two-handed sword of the heroic
VVallace. The principal manufacture is

glass. Pop. 3782.
Dmnhlane,z.lovin in Perthshire, Scotland,
Dumdum, a military village and exten-

sive cantonment in Hindostan, prov. Bengal.
Dumfrieshire, a county of Scotland, 50

miles long and 26' broad, divided into 42
parishes. It contains a large morass, called
Locher Moss; and a lofty mountain, named
Hartlel, the highest of the Moflat Hills.

The chief rivers are the Esk, Annan, and
Nith. A great part of this county is moun-
tainous and heathy, but the valleys are ex-
tremely fruitful. It has abundance of free-
stone and limestone, and mines of lead and
coal. Total pop. 72,630. Dumfries, a
borough, is the capital of this county, on
the river Nith. It is a well-built town, and
almost every branch of commercial and me-
chanical industry is here practised. Pop.
13,088.

Dunbar, a borough in Haddingtonshire

;

famous for a victoi'y gained by Cromwell
over the Scots in 1650. Lon. 2.28 W., lat.

50.0 N.
Dunbcath, a town in Caithness, Scotland.
Duncannon , a fort and village on the east

side of Waterlord harbour, Ireland.
Dundalh, a aea-port and bor. in Louth,

Ireland, with an excellent harbour, and a
great trade in corn. Lon. 6.20 W,, lat. 54.2 N.
Dundee, a borough of Scotland, and the

largest town in Forfar, witli a capital har-
bour. Here arc manufactures of glass,

coarse linen, canvass, cordage, coloured
thready buckram, and leather. It is, in fact,

the chief seat not only of the Scotch but of
the British linen manufacture ; but tlie busi-

ness is principally contined to the coarser
f.ibrics ; the liner sorts, such as damask,
diaper, &c., being chiefly made at Dunferm-
line. The celebrated Uoelhius was born in
this town. Lon. 3.3 W., lat. 56.28 N.
Dundonald, a village in Ayrshire, in which

is an extensive cotton manufacture.
Dunfermline, a borough, and the largest

town in Fifeshire. It has a good trade, and
a large manufacture of linen goods, parti-

cularly diapers. In this town is the ruin of
a royal palace, in which Charles I. and the
Princess Elizabeth, wife of George I., were
born. Adjoining to this was a magnificent
abbey, in whidi were buried Malcolm and
his consort, and seven other Scottish mon-
archs, and five queens. Pop. of par. 18,000.
Dungannon, a borough and the chief town

in Tyrone county, Ireland; in the vicinity

of which are several coal mines. Lon. 7.12
W., lat. 54.30 N.
Dungarvon, or Dungarvan, a sea-port

and borough in Waterford county, Ireland,
with a castle. Lon. 75.6 W., lat. 51.58 N.
Pop. 13,372.
Dungeness, the south point of Kent, on

which IS a fort and lighthouse. Lon. 0.59 E.,
lat. 50.52 N.
Dungisbay, or Duncaushy Head, a pro-

montory in Caithness, and tiic nortli-easi
extremity of Great Britain. Here is the
site of John o'Groat's house, famous for its

local situation at the northern corner of the
kingdom ; and, on the highest part of tlie

head, near the edge of the precipice, is the
foundation of a building supposed to have
been a watch-tower. Lo. 2.53 VV., la. S8.4S N.
DunheUl, a town in Perthshire; much re-

sorted to for the salubrity of its air.

Dunkirk, a sea-port of France, dep. du
Nord. It is divided into the old and new
town ; and the iiihabitants subsist chiefly by
smuggling in peace, and privateerihi^ in
war. Louis XlV. made Dunkirk one ol the
best fortified ports in the kingdom. Tlie
English laid siege to it in 1793, but were
obliged to retire with more hasle than good
speed. Lon. 2.22 E., lat. 51.2 N. Pop. 24,250.
Dunmunway, a town in Cork, Ireland.
Dunmore, a town in Gahvay, Ireland.
Duntnow, a corporate town in Essex, with

a manufacture of baize.
Dunmow, Little, a village two miles from

Dunniow. This place is famous for the
tenure of its manor; namely, that whatever
married couple will go to the priory, and
swear tliev have not repented of their mar-
riage, within a year and a day after it took
place, shall receive a flitch oi bacon.
Ditnnet Head, a promontory on the north

coast of Caithness, Scotland. Lon. 3.18 W.,
lat. 58.47 N.
Dunnose, a cape in the English Channel.

Lon. 1.16 W., lat. 50.W N.
Dnnse, a town in Berwickshire* Lon. 2.18

\V., lat. 55.47 N. Pop. 3153.

Dunslable,^ ton n in Bedfordshire ; famous

WHEN SOHROW IS ASLEEP, WAKE IT NOT.
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for hats, bonneb>, baskets, kc., made of
straw. It is the principal seat of tlie British

stmw-plait manufacture, and employs many
females in the town and vicinity.

Vnnstajfnage, a castle in Ar^ylesliire ; one
of the first scau of the PictisTi and Scottish
monarchs.
DumUr, a market-town in Somersetshire.
Dnnwuh, a disfr. boroui;h in SufTolk.

Durance^ a river of France, which is

formed of the rivulets Dure and Ance, near
Brian4;on, flows by Embrun,Tallard,Sisterori,
Monastiue, and Cavaillon, and enters the
Rhone uelow Avignon.
DurangUf a town in Biscay, Spain. A

fertile city of Mexico. Lou. 108.15 \V., lat.

24.25 N. Pop. 22,000.

Diirazzo, a seaport of Albania, European
Turkey. Lon. 19.26 E., lat. 41.15 N.
IJurham, a county of England, 47 miles

in length and 37 broiid, containin;; 679.040
acres, divided into six wards and 74 parishes,
and having one city and nine market-towns.
Two of the above six divisions, called Nor-
hauishire and Islandshire, are a detached
fiart, lyin^ north of Northumberland, and
ncluding Holy Island. The town of Berwick
and its district, on the north side of tlie

Tweed, is also in the jurisdiction of this

county. The soil is various : tlie west part
being mountainous and barren, while the
cast and south consist of beaulirul meadows,
woods, and corn-field'*. Here are rich mines
of coal, lead, and iron, and quarries of mar-
ble, slate, niilUtone, lirestone, grindstone,
liniebtone, and freestone. Tlie principal
rivers are the Wear, Tees, Tyne, and Der-
wenl. Total poii. 3^4,284. Durham, the
capital of the above county, is a city cora-
pactly built on a hill, on a bend of the
Wear, over which are three stone bridges.
The magnificent cathedral and the castle

stand on the highest part of the hill ; in the
former are deposited the remains of St.

Cuthbert and the venerable Bedc. In a
deep vale near the river are the ruins of
Finchall Abbey ; and on the west of the city

is Nevil Cross, erected in memory of the
victory obtained by Queen Fhilippa, in 1346,

over David Bruce, king of Scotland, who

I

was taken prisoner. For a lengthened period

I
Durliam was one of the dullest and least im-
proving of cathedral cities ; but during late

years tn«re has been a considerable increase
of the population, owingchiefiy to the open-
ing of Hiveral new and extensive collieries,

and the construction of railways in the dis-

trict. In tlie year 1831, a university, en-
dowed by the dean and chapter, the bishop,
and other wealthy individuals, was foundeu
here, and in 1637 it was incorporated by
royal charter. Durham has a iiiaiiuracture

of stufl'and carpets; and around it are grown
large quantities of the best mustard. Pop.
14,151. A town in Strafford county. New
Hampshire, U.S., near which is a rocit, com-
puleJ to weigh 60 tons, so exactly poised on
another rock as to be moved with the linger
Durlach, a town <if the grand duchy of

Baden, with a castle. Pop. 490(i.

iJiirness, a town in Sntherlandshire.
Duron, a town of Aby'^inia ; the chief

place of traffic in the Bay of Amphila.
Duriow, a town in Kilkenny, Ireland.
Uunlrij, a town in Gloucestershire, with

a manufacture of broad cloth. Pop. 2931.

Dusky Bay, on the south-west coast of
New Zealand, in the Pacific Ocean. Lon.
16G.I8 E., lat. 47.7 S.

Dusseldorf, a city of the Prussian states,

seated on the right bank of the Rhine. It

is a well-built, handsome, thriving town,
and has nearly trebled its population during
the present century. Lon. 6.46 E., lat.

51.13 N. Pop. 33.137.
Duxborough, a town of Massachusets.
Dur/sburg, a fortified town of the Prussian

slates, with a Calviiiist universitv.

Duyietand, an island of Holland, form-
ing part of the province of Zealand.
Dwaraca, or Jugguth, a town in Gujerat,

Hindostan ; in whicli is the most celebrated
temple in this quarternf India, having long
been the residence of Krishna, the favourite
Hindoo deity ; and it is annually visited by
above 15,000 pilgrims. Dwaraca subniitteu
to the British forces in 1816; but in the fol-

lowing year was transferred to the Guico-
war, to whom it* sanctity rendered it a very
acceptable acquisition. Lon. 69.7 E., lat.

22.15 N.
Vwina, or Dunn, a riverof Russia, which

runs into the Baltic below Riga. Another,
in Russia, which runs from south to north
into the White Sea, at Archangel.
Dyle, a river of the Netherlands, which

rises on the south border of Brabant, flows
north, through the middle of the country,
and joins tlic Scheldt above Rupelmonde.
Dymchurch, a village in Kent, near Hythe.
Dynajtoor, a town and fortiii Bahar, Hin-

dostan ; near which is a diamond-mine.
Dysart, a borough and seaport town in

Fifcsliire, which has a good trade in coal,
not less than 100,000 tons being dug annu-
ally. Sandstone, limestone, and ironstone
also abound.

EAGLESHAM, a town of Scotland, co.
Renfrew.
Ealing, a large village in Middlesex, six

miles from London.
Eaoowe, one of the Friendly Islands in the

Pacific Ocean, discovered in 1643. Lon.
174.30 W., lat. 21.24 S.

EarUton, itov/n in Berwicksh., Scotland.
EasdaU, a small island of Scotland, near

the coast of Argyleshire.
Easingtuold, a town in North Yorkshire,

which has a great trade in bacon and butter.
Easthourve, a town in Sussex, much fre-

quented for sea-bathing, .Sic.

Eail Cape, the most eastern extremity of
Asia, on the west side of Beering's Strait.

Lon. 169.30 W., lat. 66 N.
Easier Island, in the Pacific Ocean. Lon.

109.47 W., lat. 27.6 S.

Ettslham, a town of Massachusets, U.S.
Easlhampton, a town in Suflolk county.

New York, U.S.
Easlon, a town of Pennsylvania. Ano-

ther in Maryland. Another in Massachu-
sets. U.S.

haslonness, a cape of England, the most
easterly one on the coast of Suflolk.
Ebiugen, a town of Wirlemberg, noted

for its cheeses.
Ebora, or Evora, a city of Portugal, prov.

Aleiitejo, B5 miles E. of Lisbon. Pop. 14,680.
Ebro, one of the principal riversof Spain,

rising in the mountains of Asturias, ami
flowing into the Mediterranean.

KINDNESSES, LIKE GRAIN, INCREASE BY SOWING.
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Bccleshall, a. market town in Stalfordslilre.

Ecclesiaslical Slates, Pa/jal Stales, or
Stiites of lite Church, an indepenileiit coun-
try of Italy: divided into tlie provinces of
Canipagnadi Roma, Patrimony of St. Peter,

Sabina, Spoleto, Ancoiia, Perugia, Ronias-na,

and (Irbino. In tlie greater portion of Itie

Papal States vegetation in scarcely Inter-

rupted at any period of the year. Tlie air

in the mountain districts is pure and salubri-

ous ; but the plains of Ferrara and Bologna,
the Campagiia di Koma, and the Pontine
Marshes, are at that season very unhealthv:
the latter, esirecially, are subject to malaria.
Little skill is evinced In agriculture ; the

crops being generally raised only for the
supply of the cultivators. The rearing of
live stock is the branch of rural industry on
which tlie greatest dependence is placed.
As for manufactures, except musical strings,

whicli enjoy a high and deserved celebrity,

and tlie refining of sulphur, there are none
worthy of mention. The pope has the
title of Holy Father, and Holiness; and is

elected from among the cardinals, each of
wliom is styled His Eminence. In 179S this

state was taken possession of by the French,
who erected it into a republic, called the

Roman Republic. They obliged the Pope,
Pius VI., to removeinto Tuscany, and after-
wards into France, where he died, in 1799.

In the same year, a conclave was permitted
to he held at Venice ; and in 1800, Cardinal
Chiaramonti was elected to the papal chair,

who took the title of Pius VII., and re-

sumed the authority of the Ecclesiastical

States. This power was held until 1809 ; when
he was deprived by Buonaparte of his tem-
poral sovereignty, and reduced to tlie con-
dition of Bishop of Rome; but, in 1814, the

Pope was restored to hisformerdignity, and
to Ills territories

Ecija, a i

situated on
time of the Moors it was a border town be-

tween them and the Christians, and has
made a conspicuous figure in the tales of
Spanish chivalry. Lon.5.4\V., lat. 37.31 N.
Pop. 34.730.

Echera, one of the Aland Islands, in the
Baltic. Lon. 19.20 E., lat. 60.15 N.
Echmuhl, a village of Bavaria, where. In

1809, the grand French army, led by Napo-
leon, gained a decisive victory over the Arch-
duke Charles at the head of the Austrians.
On this occasion Marshal Davoust greatly
distinguished himself, and was raised to the
dignity of Prince of Echmuhl.

Eckrenforde,a. seaport in Denmark. Lon,
lO.l W., lat 44.33 N.
Ecloo, a town of Belgium, on the road

between Ghent and Bruges. Pop. 6730.
Edam, a fortified town of North Holland

;

famous for its led-rind cheeses.
Eddystone, a rock in the English Chan-

nel, lying 14 miles SSVV. from the middle
of Plymouth Sound. On this rock a light-

house was built in 1700, which was destroyed
by a storm in 1703, and the prriector pe-
rished in it. In 1709, another, built ofwood,
was erected, which was consumed by fire in

175j. Within four years afterwards, another
was built, which also was burned down in

1770 ; and another, of stone, was completed
in 1774, which has hitlierto withstood the

fury of the elements. The building, to tlie

height of 33 feet from the foundation, in a
solid niais of stones, engrafted into each
other; above this are four rooms, one over
tlie other, and at the top a gallery and lan-
tern. It is nearly 80 feet high.
Eder, a town of Hindostan, prov, Giijrat.

Lon. 72.3 E., lat. 23.53 N. Pop. 12,000.
Edendeny, a town in King's co., Ireland,
Edessa, a town of Romania, Eu. Turkey.
Ed/on, a meanly-built town surrounding

the superb ruins of an ancient temple on
the west bank of the Nile, in Opper Egypt.
1 1 is the jipolh/topotis Magjut of the Roman<},
Udgcivare, a small town in Middlesex.
Edgwoilhtouin, a town in Longford couu-

ty, Ireland.
Edinburgh, the metropolis of Scotland, in

the county of its name. Its situation is emi-
nently striking and romantic, being built on
three hills that run from E. to \V., in a direc-
tion nearly parallel, and about eight miles in
circuit. On tlic middle ridge, which is nar-
row and steep, stands the Old Town ; the
North Town is seated on an elevated plain,
gently sloping on every side; and the South
Town stands on a similar sloping eminence. '

The form of the Old Town resembles that

'

of a turtle; the castle t>eing the liead, the ;

Higli Street the ridge of the back, the nar- I

row lanes (called closes) the shelving sides,

and Holyrood House the tail. The ancient
castle stands on a craggy rock, 200 feet high, '

with a drawbridge on tlie only side that is
|

accessible. Here is shown the apartment in I

which was bocn James VI. of Scotland, af-
|

terwards James 1. of England. The palace
:

ofHolyrood House forms agrand quadrangle,
with a court in tlie centre, surrounded by
piazzas. In the north-west tower is shown

j

tlie room where Queen Mary sat at supper I

when Rizzio was dragged from her side and
murdered by Ruthven. Adjoining are the '

siilendid ruins of an abbev. founded by i

David I., and converted by Charles H. into i

a royaicliapel. Tlie communication between
the north and south parts of the city is by

'

two noble bridges. Tlie North Town has
[many new squares and streets, adorned with
\

uniform and elegant houses; the buildings!
of the South Town are likewise neat and ex-

j

tensive ; and tlie new College forms a very
:

striking object. The university, founded by !

James VI. in 1531, is celebrated throughout
the world; and its medical school, in parti-
cular, isentitied to the first rank. Tiiiscity
has also several valuable public libraries,

literary and scientific institutions, public hos-
pitals, dispensaries, charitable institutions,

6cc. On the east side of the city is Salisbury
Craigs; a rock that presenbi a steep front,
in the form ofan amphitheatre, 550 feet high

;

being part of a liigncr liill, called Arthur's
Seat. Two miles to the south are the re-

mains of Craigmillar Castle, the residence
of James V. during his minority, and of
Queen Mary after lier return from' France,
in 1562. Tlie Calton Hill is thesite of some
interesting monuments, of wiiicli that of
Nelson is tlie most prominent: here also is

the national monument, in commemoration
of tlie victories obtaiiiea over the French in

the late war; and there are several others in
difi'erent jiarts of tlie town. Of the advan-
tages of Edinburgh over most other large
towns as a place of residence, or of its lite-

rary and political character, we have no

LITTLE UOATS MUST KEEP NEAR SHORE.
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room here to speak ; and as for mamifacture?,
it lias but few. I'op. I3S,IS3.

Edinburgh, or Mid-Lolhian, a county oX
Scotland, m miles in leng^th, and from \'i to

join breadth, divided into 31 parishes. 'Hie

oil is fertile, and producescornnf all sorts,

with pleittv of grass ; also, coal, iron, lime-
stone, and black marble. The principal
rivers are the Bsk, Leith, Almond, and Gala.
Total pop. 223,454.

Egnajitf a par. and village in England,
CO. Surrey, between the village and the
Thames is the meadow called Unnnymede,
the scene of t!ie conference between King
Jolni and the ** bold barons " of England.
Egina, or Engia, (an. Mg'ma), an island

of Greece, famous in antiquity for its naval
power, wealth, and population, but now re-
duced to a low ebb. Lon. 23.59 E., lat.

\

37.45 N.
Egtisau, a town and castle of Switzerland.
Egra, or Eger, a fortified town of Bohe-

mia, famous for mineral waters. Lon.
|

12.27 E., lat. 50.5 N.
Egremonl, a town in Cumberland.

I

Egypt, a country of Africa, 500 miles in

length, and 250 where broadest. Thiscoun-
try, so famous in history for its fertility, has '

not the extent ofcultivation ithad in ancient
times ; for many lakes and canals, with the
lands they watered, are now become de-

'

serts, the sands of which annually accunui-

'

late. Though the air is naturally hot, and
not very wholesome, it enjoys so many other
advantages, that it has always been extremely
populous. The inhabitants are composed of
three ditfercnt races of people : the Turks, I

lately tlie despotic masters of the country
j

the Arabs, who were conquered by the Turks

;

and the Copts, who are descended from the

first Egyptians tliat became Christians.

Tlie complexion of the Egyptians is of a
dusky brown ; the richer sort spend nearly

all tlieir time in drinking coffee, smoking
tobacco, and sleeping; andthey areigrnorant,
proud, haughty, and ridiculously vain. The
Copts are aji ingenious oeople, and skilful

in business.—From Marcn to November, the
heat, lo an European, is almost insupjiort-

able; but the otiier montlis are more tem-
perate. The south winds, which occur at in-

tervals from February till the end of May,
are called by the natives poisonous winds,
or the hot winds of the deserts; Ihcy are of
such extreme lie;it and aridity, that no ani-

mated body exposed to it can withstand its

fatal iiiHuence. The sands are so subtle,

that they penetrate even into closets, chests,

and cabinets. It rains very seldom in F'gypt

;

but that want is fully supplied by night dews,
and the annual inundation of tlie Nile.

When Ihe water of the river retires, all the
ground is covered with mud ; then the corn
is harrowed into it, and in the following
March there is usually a plentiful liarvest.

But some lands are never fallow, and yield

three harvests annually; particularly in

Lower Egypt, where sowing and reaping are
going on i'ncessantly, wherever the water of
tlie river can be obtained. There is noplace
in tlie world lietter furnished with corn,
Hesli, fish, sugar, fruit, and all sorts of gar-
den-stufi'; and oranges, lemons, tigs, dales,
almonds, cassia, and plantains are produced
in great plenty. The animals of Kg'vpt are
tigers, fiyenas, antelopes, apes, beeves,

horses, asses, crocodiles, ^'c; eagles, hawks,
pelicans, and water-fowls of all kinds, 'i'his

country carried on a considerable trade in
East-India commodities, until tlic Portu-
guese found the way round the Cape of
Goi>d Hope. The merchants of Europe,
however, visit the harbours in the Mediter-
ranean, and import and exportseverni sorts

of merchandise. The pyramids of Egypt,
formerly accounted one of the seven wonders
of the world, are all built on rocky and
sandy plains: the largest, wiiicii is nearUi7.£h,
is -ifii feet in perpendicular height, with a
platiorm on the top 32 feet square, and the
length of the base is 746 feet; it occupies
II acres of ground, and is constructed of
such stupendous blocks of stone, that a more
marvellous result of human labour has not
been found on the eartli. Here arc also ca-
verns, containing mummies, or embalmed
dead bodies.which are found in cofiins ranged
In niches of the walls, and have continued
there at least 4000 years. Ej^'vpt, tliougli so
recently a mere province of rurkey, is now
an independent state belonging to the I'acha

;

and too much jiraise can scarcely be be-
stowed upon Meheniet Ali for the beneficial
use he has made of that powcrwhich, partly
by his bravery, and partly by his talent for

intrigue, he has obtained. Through his

means the manners as well as the arts and
sciences of Eurone are fast gaining ground
in Egypt over tlie ruder customs ol Asia

;

and an infidel, or unbeliever in the doc-
trines of Mohammed, is no longer looked
upon with contempt or aversion,
£Ain£'m,atownofSuabia, on the Danube.
Ehrenhreitstchif a strong fortress and

town of Rhenish Prussia, which during the
late war suHered dreadfully from several
severe sieges by the French.

Elirenjels, a fortress in Neuburg, Bavaria,
Eichjetd, a province of the Prussian

States, producing tlax and tobacco,
Eichitadt, a town of liavarla. I'op. 7500.
Eigg, an island of Scotland, one of the

Hebrides.
Eimbeck, a fortified town of Hanover;

formerly celebrated for its beer all over
Europe. Lon. 10.2 W., lat. 5L43 N. J'. 3100.

ElnuOi or Moiea, one of the Society Isles

In the Pacific Ocean, west of Otaheite.
Lon. 150.0 W., lat. 17.30 S.
Eisenach, a town of Central Germany,

duchy of Saxe-Weimar-Elsenach, with a ce-
lebrated college. Lon. 10.30 E,, [at. 50.5il N.
Poj>. 9323,

EiseHartz, or Eisenilz, a town in Sliria,
Germany ; famous for its iron mines.

Eisruttadt, a town of Hungary, with a
magnificent palace and gardens belonging
lo Prince Esterhazy.
Eislebcn, a totvn of tlie Prussian Stales,

prov. Saxony ; the native place of Martin
Luther, and also of his death. Pop. 7523.

Ekateriiittdara, the capital of Ihe Tclier-
nornorskie, or Cossacks of the Black Sea.
Ekaterineburg, a fortified town of Russia,

gov. of I'erm. It was founded by Peter the
Great, in 1723, and is the cap. of the richest
mining district in the empire. Pop. 10,6>lj,

EhttteriuosUtf, a city o( Euroi>ean Itusi^ia,

on the Dnieper, cap. of a gov. of the same
name. Lon. 34.55 E., lat. 48.27 N. Pop. 9000.
Elba, an Island in the Mediterranean,

near the coast of Tuscanv. Itcontaini mines
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of excellent Iron, and qiiarries of marble;
and the valleys yield various sorU of fruit.

In 1814, on tlie audicatiou of Buonaparte, It

was made a principality, and his place of
exile. There are two towns— Porto fcrrajo
on the N., and Corto Lungone on the E,
coast. Pop. 3000.

/•.'/Ac, a river of Germany, which rises in

the Giant Mountains between lioheniia and
Silcsi:t, and enters the German Ocean at

Cuxhavcn ; its total length being almut 720
miles. It contains several islands, all fertile,

and many of them inhabited. The Elbe is a
river of the highest importance, being the
channel by which the countries of N\V. and
Central Germany exiwrt their surplus pro-
ducts, and receive those they import from
abroad; and by the treaty of IBIS it was
provided that its navigation should be free
throughout its whole course.
FAbcrfeld, a town of Rhenish Prussia, con-

tiguous to another town, called Barmen,
Their principal manufactures are silk, with
linen and cotton fabrics, velvet, lace, ribands,
&c. They have also excellent calico-print-
ing establishments, and in dyeing lasting
and brilliant colours we are unable to ri-

val them. lx)n. 6.32 E., lat. 51.15 N. Pop.
55,74.5.

ICWeuff a town of France, dep. Seine In-
ferieure. it has been long celebrated for its

woollen manufactures, and is at present the
seat of that branch of industry in France.
Pop. 13,076.
Elbingf a strong town of West Prussia.

Lon. 19.30 E., lat. 54.18 N. Pop. 18,725.

FAboruSft\\e highest of theCaucasian Moun-
tains, said to be 17,785 feet above the sea.

Elhurgf a town of Holland.
Elche, a town in Valencia, Spain. From

its being everywhere surrounded by plan-
tations of palms, it might, says a modern
traveller, be with propriety called the City
of Dates. Pop. 22,828.
Elchingen, a small village of Bavaria,

from which the title of Duke of Elchingen
was given to Marshal Ney by the French
emperor, for liis victory over the Austrians,
Oct. 14, 1805.
Etephanta, a small island on the west

coast of Hindostan, five miles east from
Bombay. This island contains one of the
most inexplicable antiquities in the world.
A colossal stone elephant, now much de-
cayed, appears on the landing-place, near
the foot ot a hill. From this an easy slope
leads to a cave, excavated out of a rocK,
80 feet long and 40 broad, the roof supported
by rows of pillars 18 feet high. The sides
are formed into compartments, which con-
tain a great variety of^ carved figures relative
to the Hindoo mythology; but the end of
the cave is the most remarkable : it includes,
with many subordinate figures, a gigantic
Trimiirti, or three-formed god : Brahma, the
creator, in front; Vishnu, the preserver, on
one side ; and Siva, the destroyer, on the
other. This island is also celebrated for
some remarkable cave temples,
Elephantina^ a small island in the Nile,

remarkable for the noble ruins with which
it is covered, and also for its quarries of
granite. It is inhabited by Nubians.

Eleusis. a town of European Turkey, for-
merly a large city, renowned for a' great
temple of Ceres.

EUsbofg,ji U>v/n in West Gothland,Sweden.
Etfsdat, a town in l-ialecarlia, Sweden

;

noted for curious quarries of [>orphyry.
Etgittf or Moray, a county oi Gotland,

40 miles long and 20 broad, divided into 16

parishes. The south quarter is mountainoua,
,
and occupied by forests ; but the other part*
are rich, and produce wheat, barley, oats,

I

and flax. The chief rivers are the Spey,
Kindhorn, and Lossie. Total |M>p. 35^012.

Elgin, a borough, is the capital of this

county. Pop. 5064.

Eiuis, Mount SI,, a remarkablv high
mountain on the north-west coast of North
America. Lon. 140.39 W., lat. 60.22 N.
Elizabeth Islands, about sixteen in num-

ber, near the coast of Massacbusets. Loa.
70.38 W., lat. 41.34 N.
Elizabethgrad, a town in Cherson, Russia.
Elizabethtown, a town of New Jersey;

another in North Carolina; and another in

Maryland, U.S.
EUesiiiere, a market-town in Shropshire;

with a considerable trade in malt.
Ellon, a town in Aberdeenshire, which

has a valuable salmon fishery.

Elma, a town in Archangel, Russia. Lon.
52.35 E., lat. 05.20 N.
Elmina, a town on the Gold Coast of

Guinea, in wliicli are plantations of cotton
and coffee.
Elmo Port, St., a fortress in Eastern Py-

renees, France.
Elora, a village of Hindostan, prov. Au-

rungabad, celebrated for some stupendous
Brahroinical temples, excavated in the solid

rock, which surpass all other works of tl>e

kind in India.
Elphin, a town in Roscommon county,

Ireland; in which the celebrated Oliver
Goldsmith was born.

Eluiuore, or EUineur, a fortified town in
Zealand, Denmark, on the Sound. Imme-
diately adjacent to the town on the NE., is

the castle of Cronborg, wliich, while it is a
strong and substantial fortress, is one of the
finest specimens of Gothic architecture in

Europe, and at the same time extremely
li^ht and graceful. Lon. 12.35 E., lat. 56.0

n; Pop. 7280.
Elster, the name of two rivers of Ger-

many : one of which falls into the Saale,
near Leipsic, and the other into the Elbe, a
little above Wittenburg.
Eltham, a town in Kent, remarkable for

the remains of an ancient royal palace.
Elva$, a strong frontier city of Portugal.

During the Peninsular war Elvas was x
place of great importance. It has bomb-
proof barracks for 8000 men, and furnislied

the artillery and stores for the siege of Ba-
daios. Lon. 6.56 W., lat. 38.40 N. P. 16,460.

Ely, a city of Cambridgeshire, on the
Ouse, in a fenny district cailled the Isle of
Ely. It has a fine cathedral ; and is the only
city in England not represented in Parlia-

ment. Lon. 0.9 E., lat. 52.24 N. Pop. 6825.

A town in Fifeshire, with a good harbour.
Embrun, a city of France, in the depart-

ment of Upper Alps.
Embden, a strong sea-port town of Han-

over. It has some manufactures, but its

general trade has of late declined. Lon. 7.8

E., lat. 53.20 N. Pop. 12,000.

NEITHER GIVE TO ALL, NOR CONTEND WITH fOOLS.
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Emony, or Hiamen, an island of China;
in which is a most niagniliceat pagoda.
Lon. 1 16.27 F.., lat. 24.3 \V.

Eins, a river of Westplialia. A town in

Tyroi, Germany.
Endeavour Strait, otTorrfS Strait, a chan-

nel wliicli separates New Guinea from Terra
Aust rails.

EmI'um, a town in Farsi^itan, Persia.
Lon. 5U.4 E., lat. 30.18 N.

EuJittJ, a small town in Middlesex; once
famous for an extensive royal chase, dis-

forested iu 1779. A town of ConnecticuL
Eiiguiliite, or [itlhal, a valley of Switzer-

land, in the canton of Grisons, extending 50
miles along the banks of the river Inn.
Engelholm, a sea-port in Schonen,SH eden.

Lon. 12.57 E., lat. 5U.22 N.
i'H^crj.atownoAVestphalia.nearlheRliine.
Enghien, a town of Uelgiuni, in liainault.

Eitgia, [See Egitia],
England, the southern part of the island

of Great Uritain. Its ancient name was
Albion, which, in process of time, gave way
to that of Britain, by wliicli it was known to

Julius Cxsar, and continued till the year 82!i.

when it received the name of England, ami
Egbert was crowned the first king. It is of
a triangular form ; and, from the South
Foreland, in Kent, which may be termed the
east point of tlic triangle, to Berwick-upon
Tweed, which is the north, its length is 345

miles; from that point to the Land's End,
in Cornwall, uhicii is the west, it is 425;
and the breadth thence to the South Fore-
land Is 340. IlcontainsS0,387snuaremi1ei.
or 32,247 680 acres, exclusive of Wales; and
it affords all that heauliful varielv which CAn
be found in the roost extensive tracts of the
globe. In some parts plains clothed in the

richest verdure, watered by copious streams,
and pasturing innumerable cattle, extend as

far as tlie eye can reach ; in others are seen
gently rising hills and bending vales, fertile

III corn, waving with woods, or inlerspei-sed

with flowery landscapes ; wliile other tracts

fiirnUh prospects of a more romantic and
impressive kind. Towards tlie north it is hilly

and soniewliat rugged ; the cast coast is, in

many parts, sandy and marshy ; and a range
of rude and elevated land, sometimes rising

into lofty mountains, extends from the bor-

ders of Scotland to the very heart of England,
forming a natural division between tlie east

and west sides of the kingdom. The lakes
are neither numerous nor extensive, and
are chiefly in the northwest counties; but
there are a number of rivers, the most con-
siderable of which are, tlie 1 hames, Severn,
llumher, Mersey, Medway, Trent, Ousc,
Tyne, 'I'ees, Eden, Avon, and Dee. Among
the peculiarly distinguishing features of
England must be reckoned the number and
magnificence of the seats of the nobility and

Sentry; some venerable with ancient gran-
eur, othei-s displaying all the taste of mo-

dern art combined 'with every capability for

luxurious enjoyment; nor is the sylvan
scenery deficient in the substantial reauisites

for the advancement of agricultural opu-
lence, or the maintenance of rural hospi-
tality. An admirable system of tillage, well
furnished farm-houses, and comfortable cot-

tages every where meet the eye, and evince
that taste for nealiieH and rural beauty
which is so characteristic of their several

occupants. The size, wealth, and splendour
of many of the cities, tlie extensive manu-
factures, and the indomitable industry of
every class of artisans and traders, must also

excite the admiration of all who compare
England with the rest of Europe. With
respect to climate, England is situate in the
north part of the temperate zone ; so that it

enjoys but a moderate share of the genial
intiuence of the sun. Its atmosphere is in-

clined to chilliness and moisture, subject to

frequent and sudden changes ; and is more
favourable to the growth than to the ripen-
ing of the nroducts of tlie earth : but the
humidity ana mildness of the climate main-
tain the fields in a constant state of verdure

;

being seldom covered with snow in winter,
or blighted by long-continued frosts, and as
rarely withered and parched by the droughts
of summer. It is true that the most valu-
able productions, both animal and vegetable,
have been imported from foreign countries.
The horse has been trained up for all the
various purposes of strength and swiftness

;

the horned cattle have been brought to the
largest size and justness of shape; the dif-

ferent races of siieep are variously distin-

guished, either for uncommon size, goodness
of flesh, or plenty and fineness of wool ; the
deer ot its parks are superior in beauty of
skin and delicacy of fiesli, to those of most
countries; and even the several kinds of
dogs have been trained to degrees of cou-

j

rage, strength, and sagacity, rarely to be
met with ersewlicre. The improvement in
the vegetable products of this island is not
less striking tlian in the animal: nuts, acorns,
crabs, and a few wild berries, were almost
all the variety of vegetable food which its

woods could boast. To its unbounded com-
merce with other countries, and to tlie

ell'orts of culture, England is indebted for
corn, esculent roots, and plants, and all its

warden fruits. The rivers and seas of Eii"-
land are stocked with a great variety of fisTi,

which yield a plentiful article of provi>ioii
to all ranks of^ people. The manufactures
and comuierce of this country arc vast,
various, and extensive: in the woollen,
linen, cotton, and hardware branches, In
particular, it has long maintained a pre-
eminence ; and, iliouj^h nature has denied
it the rich fruits of otiier countries, yet tlie

manufacture, if it may be so termed, of
home-made wines, In imitation of all the
varieties of ttie foreign, has been brought
to a very great degree of perfection. The
civil division of the country is into six cir-
cuits, and 40 counties, and the counties are
subdivided into wapentakes, or hundreiU,
and parislies. In each of the circuits, for
the most part, two of the judges administer
juslice twice a year. Two counties, Middle-
sex and Chester, are not included in any
circuit. The ecclesiastical division of Eng-
land Is into two archbishoprics, called the
provinces of Canterbury and York; and
every prelate of the difi'erent sees, that of
Sodor and Man exceplid, has a seat in the
House of Ixirds. [See Waifs'].
England, New, a county of North Ame-

rica; the most populous part of the tUiiled
States, the inhabitants of which are mostly
devended from tlie natives of England.
Enkhuyicn, a sea-purt town of New Hol-

land, Pop. 7000.

OVERDOING IS DOING NOTHING TO THE PURPOSE.
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Ennerdale Water, a lake in Cumberland,
seven miles east of Wtiitettaven.

linnis, a borough in Irelatiil, capital of
Clare county, situate on tlie Fergus.
EnnUcorthy , a bor. in Wexford connty,

Ireland; witli a stroni^ castle, and a manu-
facture of coarse woollen cloth.

Ennishillen, a boroujfli, the capital of
Fermanagh county, Ireland.
Enns, or Ens, a town of Upper Austria.

Enos, a town of Kuronean Turkey. Lon.
26.15 E., lat. 40.46 N. I'op. 7000.

EnseidHrtf a town in the cant, of Scliweitz,

Switzerland, with a rich abbey.
Evlre Homo e Minho, a province of Por-

tugal, on the »ea-coast between the rivers

Douro and Minho.
Entre Itios, a proiince of the United States

of La l'lata,between tlieParana and llraguay.
Entzerstorf, a town of Austria, with a

castle surrounded bv wails and ditches.

/i/>ei'if*,atown of Hungary; celebrated for

its o|ial mines,and numerous mineral springs.

Eiiernay, a town of France, dep. iNIarne

;

distinguished as the principal entrep6t for

the wines of Champagne. Pop. 7000.

EphesnSf a village of Asiatic Turkey ; an-
ciently one of the most splendid cities in

Asia Minor. Tlie present inhabitants are
Greek peasants, in great wretchedness.
Epidaunis, a village of Modern Greece,

in the Morea ; formerly a city, famous for

the precinct of Esculapius.
Epinalj a town of France, capital of the

dep. Vosges. Lon. 6.27 E., lat. 48.10 N.
Pop. 8750.
Epirut, a large country to the north-west

of Greece ; extending along the shores of
the Adriatic.
Eppitig. a market-town in Essex, at the

north end of a forest of the same name

;

noted for excellent butter.
Epsom, a town in Surrey; celebrated for

its mineral waters and salts. On its neigh-
bouring downs are annual liorse-races, winch
are in high repute, and attract an immense
concourse of visitors from the metropolis
and surrounding districts.

Epworlh, a town in Lincolnshire; the
birtn-place of the noted John Wesley.

Erehli, a sea-port in Natolia, Asiatic Tur-
key ; the ancient Heraclea. Lon. 31.19 E.,
lat. 41.17 N.
Erfmth, a fortified town in the Prussian

doni., prov. Saxony, formerly a free impe-
rial city. It has manufactures of woollen,
cotton, silk, and leather, and the business
of shoemaking is carried on there to a con-
siderable extent, it was in the possession
of the French from 1807 to 1813, and is me-
morable for an interview which took place
between the emperors Alexander and ^fapo-
leon in 1808. Lon. 11.2 E., lat. 50.58 N.
Pop. 24,308.

Eribol, Loch, an arm of the sea on the
north coast of Sutherlandshire, capable of
affording a safe retreat to the largest ves-
sels.

Ericht, Loch, a lake of Scotland, lying in
the counties of Inverness and Perth.
Erie (.Lahi}, one of the live great lakes

of North America, between Canada and the
United States. Its length is 265 m., breadth
varying from 10 to 60 in the centre. The
islands and banks towards the west are in-
fested with rattle-snakes ; but on otiier parts

of the coast are fine meadows, and woo<ls
abounding with game. Erie, a town in
I'ennsylvania, on Lake Erie. l.on. 80.2 W.,
lat. 42.6 N. Erie (.I'orl), a strong forti-
fication of Upper Canada, at tlie NR. end
of Lake Erie. Lon. 78.59 W., lat. 42.54 N.

Eritkay, a small island of the Hebrides
of Scotland; noted for being the first place
U|>on which Charles Stuart landed, in his
attempt to obtain the Hrilish crown.
Krlth, a village in Kent on the Thames,

where the East-India ships, in their passage
lip the river, frequently diacliarge a part of
their cargoes.
Erivun, or Irtvan, a town of Asiatic Rus-

sia, being tlie capital of Russian Armenia.
Ulll. 45.12 E., lat. 40.9 N. Pop. 11,284.
ErUingen, a town of Havana, circ. Cen-

tral Franconia, on the Kegnitz. Pop. 8800.
Erlau, a fortified town of Hungary, on a

river of the same name. Tlie culture of
the vine and tobacco, with manufactures of
linen and woollen fabrics, leather, &c. em-
ploy most of the inhabitants, and form their

]

principal merchandise. Pop. 18,247. i

Erne, a river of Scotland, which issues
from tlie east end of a lake of the same name

|

in Pertiishire, and joins the Tay below Aber- i

fletliy. A river of Ireland, issuing from a i

small lake on the north of the county of
j

Longford, and flowing into Donegal Bay. [

Errol, a town in Perthshire ; in wliicn U
|

a linen manufacture. I

ErromaTigo, one of the new Hebrides, in
|

the Pacific Ocean, 70 miles in circuit. ' Lon,
169.19 E., lat. 18.47 S.
Erzerum, or Arzroum, the capital of

Turkish Armenia ; it is surrounded by double
walls, defended by square towers, and h;is a
castle. A great trade is carried on in furs,

Persian silks, cottons, calicoes, and drugs.
Lon. 41.46 E., 39.57 N.
Erzgeberge, a chain of mountains in Ger-

many, which runs between Saxony and lio-

lieniia, uniting with the Kiesenberg, on the
borders of Silesia. These mountains are
rich in silver, iron, copper, tin, lead, cobalt,
bismuth, and arsenic.

Escalona, a town in Old Castile, and an-
other in New Castile, Spain.

Escurial, a village in New Castile; famous
for a noble structure founded by Philip II.,

in memory of the victory gained over the
French in 1557. This magnificent edifice is

dedicated to St. Lawrence, and buill in the
shape of a gridiron, on which culinary in-

strument the saint is said to have been broiled
alive. The interior l^ composed of the most
costly materials ; marbles, jaspers, and por-
phyries, gold, silver, and precious stones.
Eik, a river rising in the NE. part of

Dumfriesshire. A river in Edinburgh-
shire, formed by two branches, called N. and
S. Esk, which iiave their sources on the bor-
ders of Peeblesliire. The two streams almost
encircle Dalkeith, and unite a little below
the town. This river flows by Inveresk, and
enters the Frith of Forth at Musselbiirg.
Eski-Sagroj a town of Turkey in Europe,

prov. Kouinelia. Pop. about 20,000.
Esmeraldas, a sea-port of Quito, with a

good inland trade. Lon. 79.26 W., lat.0.53N.
Esneh, a town of Upper E»ypt, on tlie

Nile. It is a place of considerable com-
merce, and contains a temple of colossal
dimensions. Lon. 33.29 E., tat. 25.17 N.

ONE STOKY IS GOOD TIH ANOTHEB IS TOLD.
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ton.Espostnda, a sea-port of Portugal,
8.SI W., lat. 41.32 N.
Esquimaux, a people of North America,

cliielly inliabitinf; the coast of Labrador.
They have no fixed abode, but rove from
place to place, and have an antipathy to a
residence near European settlements. Tliey
ililler from the other native Americans, in

beiair the only tribe that cat their food in a
raw state. They are of a diminutive stature,
f^enerally lusty, and of a brown colour. Tlieir
cliief employment is hunting and fishing

;

and they keep a number of large and fierce

dugs, which drag theirslcdges in winter. The
Estiuiniaux are savage, covetous, faithless,

and ever disposed to mischief ; and on this

account little commerce is carried on with
them.
Esquimaux Bay, situate on the soutli-east

coast of Labrador, and in the north part of
the Gulf of St. Lawrence. Lou. 37.50 W.,
lat. 51.30 N.
Esseyk, or Essegg, a trading town of Sla-

vonia, with a strong fortress, on the Drave.
Its chief commercial imi>ortancc is derived
from its large fairs for horses, cattle, hides,
&e. Lon. 18.42 E., lat. 45.34 N. Pop. 11.077.
Essen, a tow n of the Prussian States.
Essetis, a town in E. Friesland, Hanover.
Essex, a county of England, 54 miles in

length and 48 broad : containing 980,480
acres, divided into 20 hundreds and 406 pa-
rishes, and having 27 market-towns. The
sf>uth-west part of this county is occupied
prnicipally by the two forests of Epping and
Hainault : the north-west is famous for the
growth of saffron, and a kind of triple crop of
coriander, carrawav, and teazle, which are
all sown together, but come to maturity at
dilferent periods ; and the middle part is a
fine corn country, varied with gentle ine-
qualities of surface, and sprinkled with
woods. Besides vast quantities of corn of
all kinds, a great number of calves are sent
to the London market ; also, wild fowls and
oysters. The chief manufactures are baize
and stuffs ; and tiie principal rivers are the
Thames, Blackwater, Coin, Chelmer, Stour,
Crouch, and Roding. Total pop. 344,979.

Essliug, a village of Lower Austria, on
the Danube. This and the contiguous vil-

lage of Aspcrn were the scene of a sanguin-
ary struggle between the French under Na-
poleon, and the Austrians commanded by the
Archduke Charles (May 21st and iii\, 1809).

Essliugen, a town of Wirtemburg, which
previous to 1803 ranked as one of tiie free
cities of the German empire. Pop. 6.i00.

Eilikur, a town of Persia ; near which
are the magnificent ruins of Pcrsepolis.
Lon. 53.40 E., lat. 30.5 N.
Eslampes, a town of France, dep. Seine et

Ulse. It has leather and woollen manufac-
tures, and a large trade in corn. Pop. 7400.

Esle, a well-built town of Austrian Italy,
delcg. Padua ; chiefly known as having given
its name to the illustrious family of £l« al-
lied with the Guelphs, a branch of which
now fills the British throne. Pop. 6300. I

listdUi, a city of Spain, on Uie Ega, prov.
'

Navarre. It is plea-^antly situated in a val-
ley surrounded by hills clothed with vines
and olives, and has some woollen manufac-
tures and brandy distilleries. Pop. tiOUO.

Eslepa, a town in Andalusia, Spain, with '

anancientcastleonauiouutain. Pop. io,270.j

Eilepona, a sea-port town of Spain, prov.
Granada, on the Mediterranean ; with a
good coasting trade. Pop. 9000.
Eslerhazy, a, village of Lower Hungary,

celebrated for a magnificent palace belong-
ing to Prince Esterhazy, wliose estates are
said to equal the kingdom of Wirtemburg
in size.

Esthonia, or Revel, a gov. of Russia, in
Europe, on the Baltic. Corn, cattle, and
timber arc its chief products, and the dis-

tillation of spirits is common in every part
of the country. Pop. 230,000.
Eithwa'Ue Water, a lake in Lancashire.
Eilremadura, a large province of Spain,

abounding with corn, wine, and fruit. Cat-
tle and fine wool are the chief articles of
trade ; and great herds of black swine are
fed on the nills, which are covered with
oaks. The name, also, of a province of
Portugal, which produces abundance of
wine, oil, honey, and oranges.

Estrelia, a chain of mountains in the pro-
vince of Beira, Portugal.
Estremez, a strong town in Alentejo, Por-

tugal. Lon. 7.23 W., lat. 38.47 N. Pop. 5270.
Ethiopia, a name by which a vast region

of Africa was distinguished by ancient geo-
graphers.

Etienne, .^<., a town in France, dep. Loire;
noted for the manufacture of arms, hard-
ware, and cutlery ; also for various fabrics,

of which silk ribands are the principal.
Pop. 41,634.
Elive, Loch, a navigable inlet of the sea,

on the west coast of Scotland.
Etna, a volcano of Sicily, and the most

celebrated mountain in Europe. It is 63 m.
in circuit at the base, and 10,954 feet in
height. The Sicilians divide it into three re-

fions : the lower contains vineyards, corn-
elds, and pastures, with many towns, vil-

lages, and convents ; the second is covered
with forests of oak, chesiiut, ash, fir, and
pine, and an infinite number of aromatic
plants ; the third and most elevated is en-
tirely destitute of vegeUUion, and continu-
ally covered with ice and snow, except liere

and there a thick layer of black ashes.
From the great crater at the top issues
a sulphureous smoke; but eruptions hence
arc very rare, as the lava generally breaks
out on some side before it rises to tjiat

height.
Eton, a town in Buckinghamshire, on the

Tliiinies; famous for a school, and a college
founded by Henry VI. The course of iii-

struillon at Eton is almost wholly classical,
niiuhematics forming but a very small part
of school discipline ; but many of our most
distinguished scholars and statesmen have
been indebted to this foundation for tlieir

great acquirements.
Ettrien, a river of Scotland, which rises in

the south part of Selkirkshire, flows north-
east, through pastoral scenes, rendered
familiar by fioetical description, to Selkirk,
and at a mile below that town enters the
Tweed.
Eu, a town of France, dep. Seine Infe-

rieure, with a castle. In its neighbourhood,
in a noble park, surroinuled by gardens, is

a royal chateau belonging to Louis Philippe,
which has acquired addiliunal celebrity f^rom
being the place where he entertained Queen
Victoria and Prince Albert, when Her Ma-
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jesty visited the royal fuinily of France in

Kupatoria, or Koslojf, a sea-port town of
Ilussia in Europe, \V. eoaBt of tlie Crimea.
Lon. 33.9 E., lat. 45.!) N. I'on. 600U.

Eupeii, a town of Ulienisli i'ruwia. Pop.
11,678.
Euuhrales, tlie principal river of Turkey

in Asia, wliicli lias its rise in Armenia, fron'i

two sources, called tlie East and West Phrat.

It (ii-st divides Armenia and Uiarbeli from
Koum and Syria; then forms tlie NE. boun-
dary of tlie great desert of Arabia; after

j

which it runs through Irak Arabia, and re-

ceives the Tigris at Coma, on tlie confliies

of the Persian province of Kusistaii ; it then
flovNs by Hassora, and, 3o m. below, enters

tlie Gulf of Persia. Like the Nile, the
waters of the Euphrates and Tigris fertilise

tlie adjacent lauds; and for a long course
|

run parallel to each other before they form
a junction.

j

liiirr, a dep. of Fiance, including the SE. ;

part of the old province of Normandy. '

Euie et-Loire, a dep. of France, which
includes the old iirov. of Beauce. This dep.

j

is so fertile in wheat, that it is called the
'

granary of Paris. Tlie raining, smelting,
and manufacting establishments of this dep.
rank amongst the most important in France.
Europe, one of the five grand divisions of

the world, but, with the exception of Aus-
tralia, by far the smallest; its extent from
Cape St. Vincent to the mouth of the Caiia
being 3400 miles ; and from Cape Matapan,
in the Slorea, to the North Cape in Lapland,
about 2400. It is entirely within the tem-
perate zone, except a small part of Norway
and Russia ; so that there is neither the ex-
cessive heat, nor the insupportable cold, of
the other parts of the continent ; and it is

also much Detter cultivated than either Asia
or At^rica. The inhabitants are all whites,

and, for the most part, much better made
than the Africans, or even the Asiatics.

With respect to their skill and improvements
in arts, sciences, trade, navigation, and war,
there can be no comparison between them
and the rest of the world ; but the advanced
civilization and superior influence of Eu-
rope is doubtless owing in no small degree
to tliC superior capacity of her inhabitants,
their ardour for enterpriie, their invention,
perseverance, and emulation. Europe con-
tains Norway, Sweden, Denmark, France,
Holland, Belgium, Austria, Prussia, Poland,
Italy, Spain, Portugal, Bavaria, Switzerland,
andpart of Russia and Turkey ; also. Great
Britain, Ireland, Iceland, and other consi-
derable islands in the Mediterranean and
other seas. The languages are the Italian,

French, Spanish, and Portuguese, which are
dialects of the Latin ; the German, Flemish,
Uutcli, Swedish, Danish, and English, de-
rived from the old Teutonic ; the Slavonian,
which prevails, mixed with others, in Poland,
Russia, Bohemia, and a great part of Turkey

;

the Celtic, of which there are dialects in
Wales, the Highlands of Scotland, Ireland,
Bretagne in France, Biscay in Spain, and
Lapland ; the modern Greek ; and several
others. The chief rivers and lakes will be
found under the heads of the dilTerent coun-
tries ; and the principal mountains are the
Alps, Appenines, and Pyrenees. The pre-
vailing religion is tlie Christian, divided into

the Greek, Koiuiih, and Protestant churches

;

Mohaniincdanitin is the established faitli of
the Turks ; and there are Jews in every
country.

Kuitatius, St., one of the least of the Ca-
rihhee Islands, yet, for its size, it is the moot
valuable of theni all. It is a mountain in the
form of a sugar-loaf, of which tlie top is hol-
low ; tobacco is cultivated on its sides to tlie

very summit ; and hogs, kids, rabbits, and
all kinds of poultry are produced in great
abundance. Lon. 67.40 W., laL 17.30 N.
Evesham, a town in Worcestershire ; In

which is a manufacture of stockings, but the
principal eniployment of the intiabitants is

gardening. It is a place of great antiquitv,
and contained a mitred abbey, but the only
remains of it which at present exist is a
handsome tower, now used as a belfry.
Pop. 4245.
Evora, a fortified city of Portugal, capital

of Aientejo. Part of a temple or Diana, of >

which there are seven entire pillars stand-
ing, is now converted into butchers' siiam-
bles; and the famous aqueduct built by Ser-
torins still conveys a noole stream of water
to the city. Lon. 7.10 W., lat. 38.38 N. {

Evreitx, a town of France, dep. Eiire, of i

which it is the capital. Lon. 1.9 E., lat.

48.55 N. Pop. 7852. i

Ewell, a market-town in Surrey.
Ex, a river which rises in the forest of Ex-

1

moor, in Somersetshire, and, leaving that
j

CO., runs through Devonshire, by Tiverton,
Exeter, and Topsham, whence it forms an i

estuary to the English Channel, at Exmouth. I

Exeter, a city, co. of itself, sea-port, and
cap. of Devonshire ; formerly the seat of the !

Weit-Saxon kings, who resided in the castle,
'

called Rougemont, from the colour of the
hill on which it is built. It has a large ma-

1

nufactureof serges, and an extensive mreign
and domestic commerce. Lon. 3.34 W., lat.

50.44 N. Pop. 31,312. A town of New
Hampshire, and another in N. Carolina, U. S.

Exiites, a strong town of Piedmont.
Exmoor, a forest in the north-west corner

of Somersetshire, extending thence into
Devonshire. It is a black sterile region.
Exmouth, a village in Devonshire ; much

visited for the beneiit of sea-bathing.
Eyder, a river and canal that separates

Germany from Denmark.
Eye, a borough of Suflolk; in which are

the ruins of a castle and a Benedictine ab-
bey. Pop. 2493. A river of Scotland,
which rises in the NW. part of Berwickshire,
and enters the ocean at Eyenioutli.
Eyemouth, a town in Berwicksliire ; which

has a harbour, and a trade in corn and kelp.
Eylau (Dutch), or Deutsch Pretissen, a

town in the prov. of W'est Preussen, Prussia.
Eylau (Prussian), or Preussen Eitau, a

town in the prov. of Ost Preussen ; famous
for a bloody battle fought there in 1807 be-
tween the French and Russians, which ter-

minated in favour of the former.
Eynapoor, a town in Beiapoor, Hindostan.
Eyndhoven, a town of Brabant, Holland.

FABRIANO, a city of the Papal States,
Italy, celebrated for iu manufacture of
paper and iiarchraent. Pop. 8500.

Faenza, a fortified town of the Papal States,
Italy, deleg. Ravenna. Pop. 18,500.

Fahtun, a town of Sweden, capital of Da-
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Iccarlia; in whichis alarjeandrich copper- 1 Fareham, a town in Hanipsliire; which
mine, dcc-med the oldest m Sweden, and the

I
has a considerable trade in coal, corn, sack-

most surprising artilicial excavation in (he ' ins, and ropes. Pop. 6168.

worlJ; also, an immense apparatus for the
j

tarewelt. Cape, the most southernly
manulacture of copperas, or green vitriol

Lini. 1 j.50 \V., lat. 60.40 N.
Fairjidd, a village in Lancashire, near

Manchester. A town in Connecticut.
Fair/ord, a market-town in Gloucester-

shire, near the Coin.
Fuu- Head, the north-east point of Ireland,

- . i;oint
of Greenland, and the eastern point of the
entrance of Davis Strait. Lon. 42.57 VV,.

lat. 59.42 N. A promontory of the island
of New Zealand. Lon. 172.41 E., lat. 40.37 S.
Faringdon, Great, a town in 13erkshire.

Pop. 3268.

Parnhain^ a town in Surrey, on the Wye

;

in Antrim county. 1 1 is a vast promontory, it has a castle, on an eminence, belonging to

SOO feet above the sea, presenting to view a
i

tlie Bishop oi^ Winchester, and a royal mili-

niass of rude columnar stones, many of
tliem exceeding 200 feet in length.
Fair Isle, an island in the Nortlicrn Ocean,

between the Shetland and Orkneys. It af-

fords excellent pasturage for sheep.
Faisans, a small island in the river Bldas-

soa, which separates France from Spain.
Fahenham, a market-towu in Norfolk, on

Uie Yare.
Fttlaba, a populous town of Guinea.
Falaise, a town of France, in Calvados,

with a casUe, and one of the finest towers
in the kingdom. It was formerly the resi-

dence of the Uukes of Normandy, and Wil-
liam I. of England was bom here. Pop. 9396.

Fttle, a river of Cornwall, which flows by

tary college. Farnham is celebrated f<

plantation of hops, and has a great trade in
corn, particularly oats. Pop. 6615.

Faro, or Feroe Islands, a group of 22
islands belonging to Denmark, in the North-
ern Ocean. l"ie chief wealth of the in-
habitants is in their Hocks of sheep ; but
their principal exports are hose, lish, train
oil, feathers, skins, and butter.
Faro, a populous and fertile island of Swe-

den, near that of Gothland. Lon. 19.7 1^.,

lat. 37.50 N. A port in Algarve, Portu-
gal, with a castle. Its chief exports are
dried fruits and anchovies. Lon. 12.31 E.,
lat. 37.0 N. Pop. 8440.

" "- of Messina, the strait between Italy

Granipound and Tregony to Falmouth, where and Sicily; remarkable for having the tide

it forms a fine haven in the English Channel, i ebb and flow every six hours, though but
Falkenlicrg, a town in Halland, Sweden, seven miles over.

Fars, or Farsistan, a province of Persia,
formerly the kingdom of^ Persia Proper. It

is very fertile in the centre; mountainous
on the north, where are a great number of
wild swine ; and so sandy on the south, as
to produce little else than palm-trees.

Falsa, a town in Roum, Asiatic Turkey.
Faucigny, a district of the canton of Ge-

neva, formerly a part of the duchy of Savoy.
Favognana, an island on the west side of

Sicily; in which several hundred convicts
are always kept. There is also a strong
castle, in which state prisoners are conhned.
Lon. 12.25 E., lat. 38. 16 N.
Fayal, one of the Azores, east of Pico.
Fayette, the name of several towns and

counties in the United Stiles of North Ame-
rica ; as is also Fuyetleeille ; given in ho-
nour of the Marquis de Lfc Fayette, who, as

town in the New Mark, Branden
burg, with a castle. Another in Silesia.

talliirk, a town in Stirlingshire: famous
for its great trysts, or cattle fairs, held four
times a year.
Falkland, a corporate town in Fifeshirc.

Falkland Islands, two large islands, sur-
rounded by S8 smaller, lying in the Atlantic
Ocean, to the east of the Strait of Magellan,
Falmouth, a sea-port, and the largest town

in Cornwall, on the Falc. It has a noble har-
bour, and its entrance is defended by the
castles of St. Mawes and Pendennis. Fal-

mouth is a place of great traffic, and for

many years the station of the packets to the

south of Europe and America. Lon. 5.2 W.,
lat. 50.8 N. Pop. 4,844. A sea-port of
MaMsachnsets, burned by the liritish in 1775,

for rcfusiuij to supply them with provisions.
. ...

Lon. 70.35 W., lat. 4.33 N. .A town in
i

a French volunteer, fought in the cause of
Stafford county, Virginia. A town of American indei>endence, aj'd was of essen-

Jamaica. Another, in tlie Island of An- I tial service lo VVashington and his compa-
tigua. Lon. 62.0 W., lat. 16.55 N. 1 triots. [See a sketch of his Ufe in the" Bio-
FuUe Hay, between the Cape of Good

i
graphical Treasury."]

IIopeandCapeFalse. Lon.lli.33E., lat.34.10S.
j

tayoum, a province of P^ypt, with a ca-
Pulse, Ca/ie, a promontory to the east of .

pit:il of the same name, of great trade.

thatof the Cai>e ofGood Hope. Lon. 18.44 E., Fe, St., a town in Granada, Spain. A
lat. 34.16 S. I city of Buenos Ayres, abounding in silk,

Falster, an island of Denmark, in the Ual-
{

corn, wine, fruit, game, and cattle. I.r)n,

tic
;
producing abundance of corn and fruit, i

61.10 W., lat. 31.35 S. The capital of New
Pop. 19,400. Mexico,wilhmanufacturesnf lcatber,colton,

Fulslerborn, a town in Sclioneu, Sweden ; !
coarse woollen cloths, blankets, tobacco,

chiefly known for a lighthouse and its herring
\

pottery, and copper vessels. Lon. 104.33 W.,
fishery. Lon. 12.48 £., lat. 55.22 N. lat. 36.12 N.
Famagusta, a sea-port town of Cyprus. Feurj Cape, in North Carolina; where

Though the town is now poor and in ruins, ' there is a dangerous shoal, called, from
yet during the Venetian regime, it was one

[

Its form, the Frylng-jian. Lon. 78.10 W.,
'the richest, most po '

'
. . -

.1 Uiwns in the Le
of the richest, most iiopulous, and comiiier- lat. 33.51 N.

cial towns in the Levant. Lon. 33.59 E., Fecamp, i _

lat. 35.7 N. I Seine Inferieure, It has some manufacture's.
lit, Lon, 33,59 E,, Fecamu, a sea-port town of France, dep.

Fanltes, the most powerful nation of the ' sugar refineries, tanneries, and building
Gold Coast of Africa, originally subject to i docks; and is an entrepot for colonial pro-
the Ashantees. Both sexes are remarkably duce. " 1'he air of tins town is celebrated
cleanly, and go about nearly naked.

I

for its purity, its men for their healthy ap-
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pearance, and its women for their beauty."
Lon. 0.23 E., lat. 49.4) N. Top. S3j0.

fejees, or Pejee Islands, a c iusler of reefs
and islands in tlie South I'acific Uccan, lyinf^

120 lea);ues north-west of tlic Frien<!ly Is-

lands. The principal one is called Fejee

;

and, together with the other larg:e ones,
appears to be fertile, and variegated with
hills and valleys. They seem to be under
the government of dilferent chiefs, being
freijuently at war with each other. The
natives are a distinct race from those of
the Friendly Islands; they speak a differ-

ent lani^uage, their stature is superior,
their complexion darker, and their hair ap-
proaches to wool.
Fclegyhaza, a town of Hungary, between

the Danube and Theiss. Pop. 15,000.
Feticudi, one of the Lipari Islands In the

Mediterranean. It i» composed of a group
of liills, anil has a cavern, called the Grotto
of the Sea Ox : in which is a kind of apart-
ment 200 feet long, riO broad, and 65 high.
Felipe-San (formerly Xativa^f a town of

Valencia, Spain ; remarkable for the extent
and magnificence of Moorish remains which
are there seen. Pop. about J2,000. A
town of tlie republic of Venezuela, near the
Gulf of Triste. Pop. 7000.
Felix f Sl,f an island in the Pacific Ocean,

Lon. 8.6 W., lat. 2.6 S.
Peloops, a people of Western Africa, on

the southern side of the Gambia. They are
a wild and unsociable race, and trade in rice,
bees' wax, goats, and poultry.

Frtlre, a town of Austrian Italy, deleg.
Belluno, on a hill at the foot of the Alps.
Pop. 5500.

Feltrino, a mountainous district of Italy.

Femern, a low and fertile island in Deii-
mark ; in the north-west part of which is an
elevation, called the Virgins' Mount, where
the sanguinary tyrant, Eric XIV., caused all

the young women of the island to be as-
sembled and massacred.

FenestrellCf a town and fort of Piedmont.
Fercy a town in Aisne, France ; famous for

its powder-mill and school of artillery.

lennanagh, a county of Ireland, in the
province of Ulster, 38 miles in lengtli and 23
in breadth, divided into 18 parishes. The
linen manufacture, and the raising of cattle
and hemp, are the chief employ of the in-

habitants. The county is navigable through-
out by means of Lough Erne ; but the uneven
surface, and numerous bogs, render it diffi-

cult for travelling.
Fermo, a town of the Papal States, with

a castle and a small port. It boasts of the
liighest antiquity, having been founded by
the Sabines, before Rome existed. Lon.
13.43 E., lat. 43.10 N. Pop. 1!<,000.

Fermoy, a town of Ireland, co. Cork,
which during the late war was a military
depot, and greatly increased in size and
importance. There are extensive dour-mills,
breweries, &c., and a considerable trade in
flour and agricultural produce.
Fernando, St., a forlilied city of Colom-

bia, in Llanos. Lon. 68.0 W., lat. 4.20 N.
A town of Chili. Lon. 71.20 W., lat. 31.40 S.
Fernando Noronha, an island 100 leagues

from the coast of Brazil, subject to Portugal.
Lon. 32.33 N., lat. 3.56 S.

Fernando Po, an island in the Gulf of
Guinea, on the coast of the liiafra. Here

ships replenish their wood, water, and pro-
visions. Lon. 8.50 E., lat.3.0 N.

Fernet/, a village of France, dep. Ain,
celebrated for having been long the resi-

dence of Voltaire.
Perns, a town in Wexford, Ireland.
Frroe Islands, a cluster of 25, situate in

the Northern Ocean, subject to Denmark.
Seventeen are habitable, each dividfMl from
the others by rapid currents; some of them
are deeply indeute<l with secure harbours:
all of them lofty, and most of them faced
with tremendous preciiiiccs. They produce
agate, jasper, ana beautiful zeolites. Sheep
are numerous, and there are some beeves,
horses, and hogs ; also, common fowls, and
many kinds of ducks, particularly the eider.

The exports are salted mutton, tallow, goose-
quills, feathers, eider-down, knit woollen
waistcoats, caps, and stockings.
Ferozabad, a city in Farsistan, Persia.

Lon. 53.0 E., lat. 28.50 N.
Perrara, z. celebrated city of Italy, be-

longing to the Papal States, formerly an
independent duchy, and the seat of one of
the most polished of the Italian courts. It

contains upwards of 20 convents, and is

garrisoned by Austrian troops, conformably
to the treaty of Vienna. For many years
Ferrara was the residence of Ariosto, and it

was also the place in which Tasso was con-
fined: hence its celebrity. Lon. 11.36 E.,'
lat. 44.49 N. Pop. 25,000.

|

Ferro, or Hiero, the most westward of the
Canary Islands, 16 miles in circuit. Lon.
17.52 W., lat. 27.47. N.

|

Ferrol, a sea-port in Galicia, Spain ; well
fortified, and noted for its excellent harbour
and docks. Lon. 8.4 W., lat. 43. 28 N.

Ferrybridge, a town in the West R. of
Yorkshire, with a noble bridge over the Aire.
Ferryland, a town of Newfoundland,wluch

has a safe and convenient harbour.
i

FerTyport,i\\\\. in Fifeshire, in which are
considerable manufactures of brown linen.

Ferte-sur-Aube, a town in the dep. of
cr Marne, France.
le Alttise, a town in the department of

Seine et Oise, France.
Ferle Bernard, a town in Sarte, France.
Ferte la Milan, a town in the department

of Aisne, France; the birthplace of Racine.
Fevershtfm, or Far^rsham, a town in Keuty

on a creek of^the Medway. It is a member
of the port of Dover ; and' its chief traJe is in

corn, hops, wool, and oysters. There are
several gunpowder-mills in the neighbour-
hood : and the remains of a stately abbey,
built by Kinf^ Stephen, wlio, with ins queen
and son, was buried in it. Pop. 4621.

Fears, a town of Loire, France.
Fez, a city of Morocco, formerly the ca-

pital of the independent kingdom of the
same name, now of the province. It con-
sists of two parts, the olil and the new city

;

and is situated in a beautiful valley, the
sloping sides of which are coveretf with
fields,gardens, orange-groves, and orchards.
The new city contains the imperial palace,
and about 100 mosques. Each street is de-
voted to a separate trade ; and it is seldom
that more than one species of goods is sold

in a single shop. Morocco leather, woollen
fabrics, gold and silver stuffs, gauzes, silks,

sashes, jewellery, saddlery, tine carpets,
arms, copper goods. Sic. are manufactured

Uppc
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here ; the trade is brisk ; and twice a year
caravans go fruin thib city acrosn the desert
to Tiinbucloo. Fez is considered one of tlie

principal seats of Mutiamniedan learning,
and M'lioots are attaclied to many of tlic

mosques. Lon. 5.1 W., lat. 34.6 N. P.90,U00.
Feza, a town in Farsistan, Persia.
Fezzan, a kingdom in ttie interior of

Africa, liaviiig Trii^li on tlie norti), and
C'a&sina on tl>e soiitli. It is an extensive
plain, encompassed by mountains, and tlie

surface, in general, is a light sand. Yet
there are :ibundance of wells, from whicli
the husbandman waters the productions of
his lands j among these are the date, olive,
lime, apricot, pomegranate, fig, niai/e, bar-
ley, wheat, pompions, cucumbers, onions,
and ^rlic ; but dates are the staple product,
and form the principal food of tlie popula-
tion and all domestic aiiiiuals. A multitude
of noxious animals infest the country ; ad-
ders, snakes, scorpions, and toads swarm
in the fields, gardens, and houses; the air
is crowded with mosquitos; and persons of
every rank are overrun with vermin. The
chief occupation of the people is commerce
and the conveyance of goods, the situation
of Fezzan being highly favourable for it.

" The arrival oT tlie great caravans forms
a sort of jubilee in tlie cities of Fezzan; and
on reaching Mourzouk, they find the sove-
reign seated in a chair of state, outside the
city, to receive them." The heat of the
climate in summer is intense ; and in winter
a penetrating north wind prevails, which
drives to the lire even the natives of a north-
ern country. Tempests of wind are fre-

quent, which whirl up the sand and dust, so
as to give a yellow tinge to the atmosphere.
The natives are of a deep swarthy complex-
ion ; they are tall ana well-sfiupcd, but
weakly, indolent, and inactive. In religion

they are rigid, but not intolerant Moham-
medans, and are ardently attached to their

sovereign.
Fiano, a town of Italy, on the Tiber.
Fiuicotie, Monte, a town of Italy; noted

for fine muscadine wine.
Ficsole, a small but celebrated village of

Tuscany (near Florence), once a consider-
able city. It is situated on a steep liill,

comniaiiding a line view of the \ al d'Arno.
Fijishire, a county of .Scotland, 34 miles

long, and 16 in its greatest breadth, divided
into 63 parishes. It has s<'\eral streams,
but none deserve the name of rivers except
the I'deii and Levcn. The sriil is fertile;

it abounds in cattle, coal, iron, lime, and
freestone, and has many Aourishing manu-
factures,

Fighig, a town in Biledulgerid, Barbary,
Figueras, a town in Catalonia, Spain.

Near it is the citadel, or castle of St. Fer-
nando, reckoned one of the tinest fortresses

in Kurope.
Finale, a. sea-port of Genoa, with a strong

citadel, two forts, and a castle. Lon. 8. 10 K,,
lat, t4,UN, A town in Modena, Italy,

Findhorn, a rapid river of Scotland,
which disembogues in the co. of Elgin.
A fishing village in Elginshire, Si-otland,

at the mouth of th<> above riier, four miles
nortli-wi'st from Forres. It is the port of
Forres, and the liartxjiir has a shifting bar,
which prevents ships of great burden from
entering.

Finistet-re, a department of France, in-

cluding part of the old province of Bretagne,
FinisleiTe, Cape, tlie most western point

of Spain, Lon. 9.17 W., lat. 42.54 N.
Finland, a country formerly belonging to

Sweden, but ceded to Russia in 1809, and
now forming a grand ducliv of that empire

;

containing tlie provinces of Finland Proper,
Vasa, East Bothnia, Tavastland, Nyland, and
Savolax. The natives on the const are either

Swedes or Russians, or a mixed race with
the Finns. The true Finns have little inter-

course with the inhabitants of the maritime
district, except in the annual journey to

Abo fair : they inhabit the eastern provinces
of Tavastland and Savolax, where they live

in the midst of forests, by the borders of the
lakes, and lead a mode of life exactly re-

seiiihling that of the agricultural or settled

Laplander, in houses that have a hole at the
top to let out the smoke, and in one large
room, wliich is occupied by tlic whole fa-

mily. The forests are very extensive ; bears,
wolves,clk8,deer, foxes,and beavers abound;
and timber, deals, potash, pitch, tar, rosin,

butter, skins, and fish are amongst ttiechief
products of Finland.
Finland, Proper, a province in the south-

west part of the above country. The soil is

fertile, and it has several fine lakes and
rivers. On a part of the coast is a rich pearl
fishery; and the principal commerce is in

corn, cattle, talc, linen, and yarn stockings.
Finnmrii, a province forming the north

extremity of Norway, and including what is

called Norwegian Lapland, 1'he inhabitants
are few, and derive their cliicf subsistence
from fisliing,

Fiorenzo, St., a sea-port of Corsica, de-
fended by walls and a tower.

Fiorenzola, a town of N. Italy, duchy of
Parma.

Firozibad, a town in Agra, Hindostan.
Firozpoor, a town in Lahore, Hindoslaii.
Fish Itiver, Great, a river in the country

of the Hottentots, formed by the junction of
several streams tliat issue from the cast part
of the Snow Mountains, and flowing south-
cast to the Indian Ocean. The lower part
of its course, for above 70 miles, forms the
boundary between the Cape territory and
Cafl'raria.

Fis/ierrour, a town near Edinburgh.
Fishm' Island, in Long- Island Sound,

Connecticut, U. S.
Fishguard, or Fisfard, a sea-port in Pem-

brokeshire, Wales: it has every convenience
for ship-building, and a good trade in her-
rings, corn, and butter.

liitata, a sea-port in the province of Tri-
poli. Lon. IJ.IO E., lat. 33..TO N,

Fistelta, a fortified town of Morocco.
I.on. .5.55 E., lat. 32.27 N,
Fiume, or SI. fito, a sea-port of tiie Aus-

trian empire, witli a ca-.tie. It is the chief
town and seat of gov, of the district called
the Hungarian "X-itoralc," and is the iioint

of contact for the rich and iiowerful king-
dom of Hungary with the Mediterranean,
Lon. 14.26 E., lat. 45.18 N. Pop. 90U0.

Fiumiciuo, a river in lloiuagiia, Italy.
This river is the ancient Rubicon, which
was tlie boundary between Cisalpine Gaul
and Italy.

Fladalrand, a sea-port of Denmark. Lon.
10.19 E., lat. 57.33 N.

GREAT SINS REQl'IKE GREAT REPENTANCE.
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I'lumborough Head, a lofty pronioiitory

oil tlic coant of '^'orkslilre: on the Buiuinit

of which is a li^'htliouiie. Lon. 0.19 E., lat.

54.8 N.
I'landers, a district of licljjlam, fertile

111 grain aiiU p:i«liiru, and very populous.

The cliief rivers are tlie Sclieldt, Lys, and
Deuder.

Flattery, Capt, on tlie west coast of North
America; so named by Cook, In 1778, be-

cause it promised at a distance what it did

not yield on a nearer approaclu Lon. 124.30

N., lat. 48.20 N.
flavigny, a town of Cotc-d'Or, France.
Fleche, La, a town of France, on the

Loire, dep. Sarthe. Itschief public building
is a royal military college. Pop. 5833.

Fliel. a river in Kirkcudbrightshire, which
issues from a small lake of the same name,
and enters Wiglon Bay, below Gatehouse.
Flensburg, a sea-port of Sleswick, Den-

mark. There are sugar-houses and distil-

leries, with manufactures of cloth, cotton,

paper, kc. ; but it is chiefly celebrated for

the tiles made in its vicinity. The exports
are brandy, corn, provisions, hides, &c.
Lon. 9.27 E., lat. 54.52 N. Hop. 13,950.

Flint, a borough in Flintshire, which gives

name to the county. Here are the remains
of a royal castle, in which Richard II. took
shelter on arriiing from Ireland. Pop. 3265.

Flintshire, a small county of Wales, con-
taining 197,760 acres, divided into live hun-
dreds and 21 parishes. A lofty range of
mountains rises on the west, and forms a
bold frontier. The valleys are fertile, and
contain coal and freestone j the hills are
generally barren on the surface, hut abound
in lead, calamine, and limestone. This
county produces good butter, cheese, and
honey ; of which last the natives make a
wholesome beverage, called metheglin. The
chief trade is mining and snitlling : and the

most noted rivers are the Clwyd, vV'lieeler,

Dee, Sevion, Elwy, and Allen.

FlLt. a strong town in Catalonia, Spain.
Floaden, a village in Northumberland,

near Wooler; famous for a battle fought
between the Cnglish and Scots, in 1513, in

which James IV. was killed, with many of
his nobility, and 10,000 men.

Florence, a city of Central Italy, and the
capital of Tuscany. It is divided into two
unequal parts by the Arno, over which are
four hanasome bridges. This city contains
many magnificent palaces, churches, and
other public buildings; and a number of
sj)lendid libraries, academies, and museums.
The church of Santa Croce, called the Pan-
theon of Florence, Is interesting from its

containing the remains and tombs of four of
tile grealest men of modern times,—Michael
Aiigelo, Galileo, Machiavclli, and Alfieri

;

ami the church nf San Ixirenzo contains the
mausoleum of the Medici family. But tlie

great boast of Florence is its grand gallery,
consisting of two parallel corridors, each
448 feel in length, and in which are pre-
served the choicest and most valuable tpe-
cimeiis of art ; at the head rif which is

placed the matchless statue of the Venus de
Medici, discovered in the liith century, in

the Villa Hadriana, near Tivoli. Many
other first-rate works of the ancient tculii-

tors are also in this collccliou; and the
paintings comprise the most admirable spe-

cimens of all the best KhooU. The manu-
factures of Florence are chieflv (liks, satins,
gold and silver stuffs, and damask table-
cloths; and it has a great trade In fruits
and excellent wines. Among the many
eminent men born here may be nolicea
Ciinabue, the father of paiiiliiig in Italy;
Giotto, another celebrated painter; Dante,
the father of Italian jioetry; Finguera, the
inventor of engraviiip; Pttrnrch; Co«mo
and Lorenzo de Medici : Boccaccio ; many
eminent Popes, dec. Lon. 11.13 E., lat.

46.41 N. Pop. 98,000.
Florent, St., a town of France, In the de-

partment of Klayenne and Loire.
FUyrentin, St., a town in Yonne, France.
Ftorentino, a. fertile province of Tuscany.
Flares, an island in the Indian Ocean,

east of that of Cumbava. Lon. 121.56 E.,
lat. 8.20 S. A fertile island, one of the
Azores

;
probably so called from the abun-

dance of its flowering shrubs. Lon. 31.4 W.,
lat. 39.30 N.
Florida, a country of North America, at

the south-east extremity of that continent,
belonging to the United Stales. The sea-
coast is uniformly level and marshy; but
the banks of the rivers are well adapted lo
the culture of rice and corn. The interior
country abounds with wood of almost everv
kind, particularly white aiid red oak, pine,
hiccory, cypress, and red and while cedar.
The intervals between the hilly parts proiluce
spontaneously the fruits common to Georgia
and the Carolinas ; and Ihe whole country
is valuable, in a particular manner, for its

extensive ranges for cattle. The most dis-
tinguished rivers are tlie St. John, Apalachi-
cola, and Perdido.

Flour, SI., a town of France, capital of
the department of Cantal. Lon. 3.6 E.,
lat. 45.2 N. Pop. 4980.
Flushing, a stron" sea-port town of Hol-

land in the island of W'alcheren. The town is

well built and strongly fortified, has a dock-
yard and arsenal, and is the seat of an
admiralty board. Lon. 3.31 E., lat. 51.26
N. Pop. 5b00. A town in Queen's county.
New \ork.
Fochabers, a town belonging to Elgin-

shire, Scotland ; which has a valuable salmon
fishery, and manufactures of calicos, &r.

Fochia, a sea-jwrt in Natoiia, Asiatic Tur-
key, which has a castle.

Fodi Boukaria, or Foucaria, a city of
Guinea, capital of the Mandingo country.
Lon. 9.20 N., laL 13.19 W.
Foggia, a city of Naples, cap. of Capita-

nata. It has a considerable trade in corn,
wool, cheese, cattle, wine, &c. Pop. 20,687.

fojj-, atown of Frauce, capital of Arriege.
An old province of France, which, with

Couserans, now forms the department of
Arriege.

Fo-ltien, a province of China, containing
nine cities of^the first, and 60 of the third
class. The climate is warm, and the air so
pure, that no contagious diseases ei'cr pre-
vail. It produces musk in abundance, pre-
cious stones, quicksilver, iron, and tin

;

also, gold and silver, but it is forbidden to I

dig for these. There are some fine plains;
and industry fertilizes even the mountains,
which are cut into terraces, rising above
each other. Its valleys are watered by
springs and rivers from the mountains, whicfi
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the husbandman distributes vritli great skill,

to refresh his rice.

FoUivar, a town of Hungary, co. Tolna.
Pop. HSSO.

t'oligno, a town of the Papal States. It

has inanufactures of woollen clotlis, parch*
ntent, paper, and bleached wax ; the vicinity
abounding with vineyards, and olive and
mulberry plantations. Pop. 15,400.

Fvlhcstonef a bor. and cinque-port town
of England, co. Kent, built between two
precipitons chalk clifls. Since the S. E.
Counties Railway from l^ndun to Dover
has been formed, Folkestone lias rapidly
improved ; and at present it is the most fre-

anentfcd port for passengers to and from
oulogne. There is a strong modern bat-

tery on the heights, and the town is defended
by three Martello towers, Lon, 1,9 K., lat,

51,S N,
Folhinghanif a market-town in Lincolnsh.
Fondi, a town of S. Italy, situated on the

hi^h road between Naples and Rome, P,5000.
Fontainrbleau, a town of France, dep.

Seine-et-Marne ; celebrated for its line pa-
lace^ formerly a hunting-seat of the kings
of France. The chiltcau of Fontainebleau
has been the scene of many historical events
of great interest. Napoleon sj^ent large
sums in repairing and improving it; it was
comparatively neglected ny Louis XVIII.
and Charles X. ; but Louis Philippe has
restored it to even more than its ancient
grandeur.

fo?i/ara6ifl, acity and sea-port of Spain, in
Biscay. Lon. 1.56 \V., lat. 43.'i3 N.

Foutello, a town in Beira, I*ortugal.

Fontniay, a town of France, capital of
Vendee. Pop. 63i>9.

Fontenoy, a village of Belgium, prov,
Hainault; memorable for a hard-fought and
sanguinary baltle, in 1745, between the allied

army commanded by the Duke of Cumber-
land, and the French under Marshal Saxe

;

Iliu latter claiming the victory.
Foota Jallo, a large country of Western

Africa, situate about the sources of the
Niger, the Gambia, and Rio Grande. The
climate is healthy, and a large portion of the
sfjil is fertile. 'I'he inhabitants are Foulahs

;

they manufacture cloth, and work metals,
wood, and leather.

ForOt an island of Denmark, on the west
coast of South Jutland. Lon. i.'M L., lat,

33.48 N,
Forcheim, a strong town of Franconia,

with a line arsenal.
Fordiiigbridge, a town In Hampshire.
Fore, a borough in Westraeath, Ireland.
Fortlandt Piorth. a promontory of Kent;

the east point of the Isle of Thanet. This
cape forms three |>oinls, named Foreness,
Whiteness, and Easiness; and on the latter

is a lighthouse. Lon. I.'i9 E., lat. 51.22 N,
Foretundf South, a promontory of Kent

;

forming the south-east (mint of England, on
which are two liglit-houses. This and tlie

preceding caj*, bearing; north and south of
each other, are 13 miles distant; and be-
tween them and the Goodwin Sands, seven
miles to the east, is the noted roadstead called
the Downs. L>jn. 1.25 E., lat. 51.12 N,

Fottst Towns, four towns of Suabia, be-
longing to the Grand Duchy of Baden;
situate on the Rhine and the confines of
Swit/,erland.

Forez, an old province of France, which
no'V forms the department of Loire.

Forfarshire, or Angus, a maritime county
of Scotland, 48 miles in length, and 42 in

breadth; containing about 593,900 acres,
divided into 53 parisiics. It has many lakes
and hills, but is fruitful in corn and pasture.
Marl is found in most of the lakes, freestone
abounds in many parts, and there are seve-

ral limestone quarries. The principal rivers

are the North and South Esk, Total pop,
170,400, Forfar, a borough, is the capital
of this county; in which are manufactures
of coarse linens and a particular kind of
shoes called '* brogues," well adapted for
the use of a HigliVand district. Lon, 2,52

W,, lat. 5B.37 N, Pop, 7981,
Foria, or Forio, a sea-port town of the Nea-

politan dom,, with a good harbour, P, 60UO,
Forli, a UiVin of Central Italy, Papal

States, Lon, 12.1 E,, lat, 44.13 N. Pop. I0,ooo.

Forlinjiopoii, a town of the Papal States,

Pop, 4000,
Formosa, a large island in the China Sea;

which was almost totally destroyed in 1782

by a furious hurricane and dreadl'ul inunda-
tion of the sea. Us exports consist of rice,

camphor, wheat, maize, &c, ;
great quanti-

ties of oranges, bananas^ cocoa and areca
nuts, figs, and other fruits, pepper, aloes,

coflee, 6ic. are cultivated; and their trade
with China is very extensive,
Fornovo, a town in Parmesan, Italy,

Forres, a bor, in Elginshire, Scotland,
Lon. 30.45 W,, lat. 57,34 N, Pop, 3173,

Forsta, a town of Lusatia, with a castle,

Forleau, a fort and extensive bay on the
south-east coast of Labrador; deemed the
most considerable British establishment in

the Strait of Bellelsle, Lon, 56,55 W,, lat,

51.30 N,
Foil Augustus, in Inverness, Scotland,

Here the Duke of Cumberland established
his camp after the battle of Cullodeii,

Fort George, in Inverness, Scotland
Fort H'iUwm, in Inverness, Scotland, Ben

Nevis, the highest mountain in Britain, is in
the Immediate vicinity,

Fortevenlura , one of the Canary Islands,
which produces plenty of wheat and barley.
Forth, a river of Scotland^ which rises on

the north side of the mountain Ben Lomond,
in Dumbartonshire, flows cast in a very
sinuous course by Stirling and Alloa, and
meets the German Ocean a little below
Alloa, where it forms a noble estuary, called
the Frith of Forth.

Fortrose, a borough in co. Ross, Scotland.
Fort-royal, the capital of Martinico, with

one of the best harbours in the West Indies,

Forward, Cape, in Patagonia ; the most
southern point of the continent of America,
Lon, 77.36 W., lat. 53.52 S.
Fostombroue, a town of the Papal States,

Near it was fought (n, c, 194,) the great
battle between the Carthaginians, under
Asdrubal, and the Romans, in which the
former were defeated, and their general
killed. Pop, 5000,
Fotheringay, a village in Northampton-

shire, near the Nell, Here was once a strong
castle, in which Richard III, was born, and
Mary, Queen of Scots (in 1586), beheaded;
but the site and some fragments of walls arc
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all that remain. In tlie cliiircli arc interred
two Uukes of York : E(lw;iril, killed at Affin-

courl; and Hiihard, t^laiii at Wakelielil.

Fouah, a town in tin; Delta of KKypt.
Fougercs, a town of I'rame, dcp. ilie-ct-

Vliajne. It lias large manufactures of sail-

clotii and liemjien fabrics, llanuels, liats,

leather, iic. Pop. 8974.
I'oula/i, or I'liotcy, a populous and fertile

country of Western Africa, extending along-

the whole of its soutii-east border. The
Foulahs are of a tawny complexion : some
lead a wandering life, and roam about the
country with large droves of cows, sheep,
goats, and horses ; others are dexterous at

hunting wild beajfts; the teeth of elephants,
and tlie skins of lions, leo|)ards, and tigers,

bei ng articles of trade. Their arms are bows
and arrows, lances, swords^ daggers, and
occasionally a kind of small fusee ; and they
are praised by travellers for their hospitality.

I'onlnesSf a small island on the south-east
coast of Essex, separated by a narrow chan-
nel from the west part of the county.
Foulsham, a market-town in Norfolk.
Fou-tcheou, a city of China, capital of

Fo-kien, and famous on account of its trade.
Lon. 119.4 E., lat. 26.4 N.
Fowey^oi hmuy, a river in Cornwall, which

rises four miles south-east of Camell'ord,
passes by Lestwithiel, and enters the English
Channel at Fowey.
Fowey, a bor. and sea-port in Cornwall,

which has a great trade in the pilchard
fishery, and is resorted to by valetudinarians
for the salubrity of the air and water, and
the conveniences for bathing. Lon. 4.37 W.,
lat. 50.19 N.
Fox Islands, or Aleutian Islands, in the

Northern Archipelago, on the west coast of
America. Tiiis name is given to the whole
group (16), on account of the great number
of black, gray, and red foxes, with which
tliey abound. Lat. 52.55 N.
Foxford, a town in Mayo county, Ireland.
Foy, St., a town of Gironde, France.
Foyers, or Fyers, a river in Invernesshire,

which rises near Fort Augustus, and (lows
into -Loch Ness. About two miles before its

entrance into the Lake is the Fall of Foyers,
one of the highest in the world, being 207
feet in one unbroken stream.
Foyle, a river of Ireland, formed by the

junction of the Mourne and Fin, at Lin'ord,

in Donegal co. At Culmore, it enters a bay,
called Lough Foyle, which communicates
with the ocean by a short and narrow strait.

Foz, a town in Alentejo, Portugal.
Fraga, a town in Aragon, Spain.
Framimgham, a market-town in Suffolk,

with the remains of a castle to which the
Princess Mary retired when Lady Jane Grey
was proclaimed (lueen.

Francavilla, a town in Naples, with a
trade in oil, cotton, stockings, and snuff.
France, one of the richest, most iniport-

ant, and iwwcrfnl kingdoms of F.urope;
having NW. and N. the English Channel,
the Straits of Dover, and the North Sea;
NE. Belgium, and the Rhenish provinces of I

Prussia and Havana; E. the territories of
Baden, Switzerland,and the Sardinian States; .

S. the Mediterranean and Spain ; and W.
|

the Bay of Biscay and the Atlantic. From
the Pyrenees in the S., to Dunkirk in the N.,

I

its extent is 625 miles, and something more
i

from the most easterly part of Al»ace to the

I

most western iioint of Bretagne ; which pro-
vince, it must he obserted, extends above 100
miles further into the ocean tlian any other
part of the country. Tlie climate is t«m-

! perate, and the soil productive of all the
necessaries of life, and, amoiii^ its luxuries,
of the most excellent wines. Hie principal

' rivers are the Seine, I/iire, Rhone, and Gl-
\ ronde; and there are many others, which
give name to the departments in the new
division of this country. The most consi-

' derable mountains are the Al|w, Pyrenees,
Cevennes, and Vosges. France was an a>i-

solute monarchy, governed by kings, from
tlie time of Clovis, in 4f:6, to the death of
Louis XVT., in 1793. It was divided into
55 military governments or provinces, which
varied inucli from each other in point of
extent and importance ; and there were
others of still inferior consideration. 'Hie
established religion was the Roman Catho-
lic ; and the ecclesiastical division of the
country was into 18 archbishoprics and 113

episcopal sees, exclusive of Avignon, Car-

fientras, Cavaillon, and Vaison, which be-
onged to the pope. But the revolution of
179:) created a wonderful change, not only
in the internal arrangements of this country,
hut in almost every quarter of Europe. The
present political division of France is into
84 departments, nearly equal in extent, in-

stead of the 55 ancient provinces ; and the
ecclesiastical division into 10 archbishoprics
and 50 bishoprics. Tlie Roman Catholic still

remains the established religion, but other
sects are tolerated ; and the new calendar
(which had been made during the revolu-
tion) ceased at the close of tlie year 1805.
Paris is the metropolis of this country. Mr.
Inglis, who travelled through many coun-
tries of Europe on foot, thus speaks of French
scenery:— "All panegyric upon the love-
liness and laughing nertility of France is

rhodomontade. There is more of tlie beau-
tiful and tlie picturesque in many a single
county of England, or even of Scotland,
than in all the scattered beauties of France,
were they concentrated within a ring fence:
excepting always the Pyrenees, which I

cannot help looking upon as a kind of se-
parate territory — the mere boundary be-
tween France and Spain." There are other
travellers, however, who describe many of
the districts in France as picturesque and
delightful, where the scenery will bear a
comparison with that of any other in Eu-
rope. The truth, perhaps, lies between
them. Since the general peace after the
fall of Napoleon, the population of France
has gone on steadily increasing ; and at th«
present time ( 1844) it is estimated at up-
wards of 35,000,000. As respects the extent

i

and value of her products, France ranks as a
manufacturing country next to Great Bri-

tain; its silks are unrivalled, and its woollen
manufacture is also of great value; it is not
so, however, with the generality of manu-
factured products when compared with those
of England, though in some li^ht articles,

in tlie brightness and durability of their
dyes, and in the quality of their gloves,
shoes, and other leathern goods, they bear
away the palm. Mr. M'Culloch observes
that " the present civil and criminal law of
France has been embodied in codes drawn
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np, under the aiispires of Nupoluon, with
|

(iDjTular perspioniiy and brerity, and is lio-

Dei>tly and impartially administered."
France, Isle of, in tlic Indian Ocean.

|

rSee MaHrilius.]-—An old province of

;

France, now forming tlic dei)artments of

'

Oise, Seine, Seine and Oise, Seine and
Marne, and Aisne.
rranclie Coiiite, an old prorince of France,

wliicli now forms the departments of Upper
Saone, Donbs, and Jura.

Pruncisco, i't. a large river of Brazil.
A town and capacious harbour in the prov.
of St. Paolo, UrAzii. A town on the coast
of New Albion.

Francois, Cap, or Le Cap, a city and sea-
port of llispauiola. Lon. 72.18 W., lat.

19.46 N.
Franconia, one of the old circles of Ger-

many, now divided between the kings of
Bavaria and Prusiiia. The centre is lertile

In corn, wine, and fruit; but the borders
are full of woods and barren mountains.
The Franks who sonquered France came
from this province, and gave their name to
that country.

Franeker, a town of Holland, province of
Friesland, with a castle and a university.
Frankenhmuen, a town of Schwartzburg.
Frankenstein, a town of Prussia, prov. of

Silesia.

Franhenthal, a town of a detached part
of Bavaria, situated near the Rhine ; which
has manufactures of stuiTs, silks, cloths, &c.

|

Fraukford, a town in King's Co., Ireland.
Frankfort, an independent state of West

Germany, and the smallest in Europe, con-
sisting of the city of Frankfort on the Maine,
and the country immediately around it, to-

gether with a few detached portions of ter-

ritory. Frankfort maintains representatives
In most of the principal neighbouring states
of Germany, a minister at Paris, and consuls
in London, and some otlier capitals. A
town of Kentucky, In FrankHin co., U. S., and
the capiul of the state. Lon 84.48 W., lat.

37.57 N. A town in Philadelphia county.
Frankfort on the Maine, a free city of

Germany, on the conlincs of Ilavaria ; di-

vided by the river Maine into two parts,
which communicate by means of a stone
bridge. Frankfort contains several palaces,
and courts belonging to princes and counts

;

and the cathedral is a fine Gothic edilicc.

In the townliouse is preserved the golden
bull, the origin of the fundamental lau's of
the ancient empire ; but the city is more
remarkable for a general air ol inagnili-
cence, than for the exclusive elegance of
any particular buildings. This city is one of
the greatest trading places in Europe, and
has two large fairs every year. \jaa, e.as E.,
lat. iO.7 N. Pop. H.hli.
Frankfurt on the Oder, a town of the

Prussian dominions, province Brandeuliurg.
Tliree large fairs are lield here annually,
which are attended by great numbers of
merchants and dealers from all parts of
Europe. Lon. 14.3» E., lat. S2.23 N. Pop.
23,370.

I

Franklin, a town of Tennessee, capital of
Williamson county ; another of \'irginia.

j

capital of Pendleton county ; and a fort ana
town of Pennsylvania, II. S.

Franhllnton, the capital of Franklin Co.,
Ohio, U. S.

Frankstown, In Huntingdon co., Pennsyl-
vania.

Frascali, a town of the Papal States, bcau-
tifuUjf situated on the declivity of a hill ; but
its ruins and the surrounding villas consti-
tute its chief attraction.

Fraserburgh, a town in Aberdeenshire,
with a good harbour for coasting vessels.

Frauenbniu, a town in Bern, Switzerland.
Frauenburgh, a town of West Prussia.
Frederica, a fortilied town of the state of

Georgia, with a safe and commodious har-
bour. Lon. 61.34 W., lat. 31.14 N.

Fredericksburg, a town in tlie isle of Zea-
land, Denmark, with a castle and palace.

A Danish fort, on the Gold Coast of
Guinea, near Ca|ie Three Points. Lon. I.S

W., lat. 4.30 N. A county town in Vir-
ginia, U. S., situated on the llhappahannoc.
Lon. 77.:!6 W., lat. 38.22 N. Pop. 3340.

Frcdtrickshttll, a sea-port in Aggerhuus,
Norw,iy. It has a considerable trade in
timber; and its castle is an almost inacces-
sible fortress. Lon. 11.25 E., lat. 5<i.7 N.

Fredricia, a fortified town of Denmark.
Lon. 9.53 K., lat. 35.37 N.
Fredrichsham, a fortilied town and for-

tress of Kussia. Here svas signed the treaty
of peace in IS09, by which Finland was for

ever ceded to Kussia. Lon. 27.23 E., lat.

60.35 N.
Fredrickslad, a town in Aggerhuus, Nor-

way. Another in S. Jutland, Denmark.
Fredricksvvrn, a town in Aggerhuus,

Norway.
FreUrickswerk, a town in Zealand, Den-

mark ; which has a ftnindry for cannon, and
a iiKinufacture of small arms and gunpow-
der.

Fredrlcktown, capital of Frederick Co.,
Maryland, I). S. The cap. of New Bruns-
wick', N. America.

Freehold, a town of New Jersey. U. S.
Frceporl, a town In Cumberland county,

Maine, U. S.
Freetown, a «ca-port of Guinea, capital of

the colony of Sierra Leone. Lon. 12.56 W.,
lat. 8.30 N.
Freiberg, or Freiburg-, a town of Saxony,

and cap. of its mining district. It Is an an-
cient imgierial city ; well built, paved, and
lighled. In the tlcinilvare mines of silver,

copper, lead, and coLalt. The principal
silver mine has been wrought upwards of
400 years, but the mines generally are not
proifuclivc in a commercial point of view;
not biiiig more than a fifth part of tlie value
of the tin annually prrrduced in Great Bri-
tain, and one-thirteenth part of that of the
copper. Pop. 11,259.

/';fMrffHi<a</,a strong town ofWirtcmberg.
Freudenthul, a town of Austrian Silesia;

celebrated for its breed of horses.
I'reyburg, a city of the grand duchy of

Baden, cire. Upper Khine. Its cathedral is

one of the most perfect Gothic buildings in
Germany, and remarkable alike for the de-
licate symuictry of its proportions, and the
good taste of its decorations. Its chief
sources of prosperity are its university and
other public eatablisliineiits ; but it lias also
nianuiactiires of chicory, soap, starch, lea-

ther, tobacco, paper, bells, and otln-r me-
tallic articles, goo<t musical and surgical
Instruments, ice. Pop. 12,200.

Frei/citealde, a town of Brandenburg,
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near which are mineral springs and exten-
sive aiuni-worl<8.

Frevsengen, a town of Bavaria ; in wliicli

are a oeaiiliful palace and cathedral.
Freystailt, a town of Germany, near the

Rhine. A town of Hungary, on the Waag,
with a castle. Another, in Moravia.

Fret/slat, a town of Glogau, Silesia, with
an ancient castle. A town of Austria,

which has a great trade In worsted.
Frias, a town in Old Castile, Spain.
Fribourg, or Frieburg, a canton of Swit-

zerland, fertile in corn, fruit, and pastures.
The cap. of the above canton, most sin-

gularly situated, many of its houses standing
on the very edge of the precipice over-
hanging the river Sarine. It has the longest
and finest iron suspension bridge in Europe,
erected across the ravine through which the
river flows, and is 905 ft. in length, 28 ft. in

breadth, and 174 ft. in elevation. Lon. 7.9
E., lat. 46.48 N. Pop. 7964. A town of
Suabia, capital of Urisgau ; the inhabitants
of which are famous for polishing crystal

and precious stones. A town in Thurin-
gia, Saxonv, with a castle.

Frifdber'g, a town of Hesse Darmstadt.
A town of Bavaria, with a castle.

Another, in Silesia.

Friedourgf a town in Stiria, Germany.
A town in Iriesland, Hanover, with a castle.

Friedlaiid, a town of Mecklenberg. A
town of Prussia, on the Alia, where the
French,under Buonaparte,gained a complete
victory over the Russians and Prussians in

1807.
Friendly Islands, in the South Pacific

Ocean ; so named by Cook, in 1773, on ac-
count of the friendship that appeared to sub-
sist among the inhabitants, and their cour-
teous behaviour to strangers. The general
appearance of these islands, about 20 in num-
ber, conveys an idea of the most exuberant
fertility ; they are almost wholly laid out in

plantations, in which are the bread-fruit and
cocoa-nut trees, plantains, yams, sugar-
canes, and a fruit like a nectarine. Agricul-
ture, architecture, boat-building, and hsiiing

are the empl*n'ment of the men ; and to the
women is confined the manufacture of cloth.

Fiiesland, a province of Holland.
Friesland, East, a province of Hanover

;

so called from its situation with respect to
the Dutch province of Friesland. The coun-
try, being level and low, is obliged to be
secured against inundations by expensive
dikes ; the land is fertile, and the pastures
feed beeves, horses, and sheep, of an extra-
ordinary size.

Frigeulo, a town of Naples, prov. Prin-
cip:ito Ultra.

Frio, a city of Brazil, in the province of
Rio Janeiro, with a fort. Fish is tlie common
diet of the inhabitants, and tlie chief article
of exportation. Lon. 41.31 W. lat. 22.54 S.
Frith liaff, a fresh-water lake of Prussia.

^Frilzlar, a fortilied town of Hesse Cassel.
Frinli, a prov. of Italy; rich in timber,

cattle, silk, wine, and fruit.

Frodlingham, a town in Yorkshire, E. R.
Fradiham, a market-town in Cheshire.
Froiiif, a river in Dorsetshire, which rises

in the iNW. part, near Kvershot, flows by
Dorchesler and Warehani, and enters the
bay that forms the harbour of Poole.
Frame, or Fromt-StlKood,z town in Somer-

setshire, with considerable manufactures of
broad cloths and kerseymeres. Pop. ll,&49.
Fronsac, a town in Gironde, France.
FronUira, a town in Alinlejo, Portugal.
Froutignatt, a town in Herault, France

;

distinguished for its fine Muscadine wine.
Froiinoue, a town of the Papal Statu,

with many churches and convents. Pop.
0,500.

Frozen, an island In the North Sea, near
the coast of Norway. Lon. 9.0 E., lat.U3.45N.
Frusinone, a town of Italy, with a fort.

Fuego, one of the C-ape Vtrd Islands, and
a volcano, which burns continually. Lou.
24.30 W., lat. 14.54 N.

Fuerle, EL an inland city of Mexico ; ori-

ginally a military station, but now a com-
mercial depot for goods passing to and from
the ]>ort of^Guaynias. Pop. 5000.

Pula, or Foiita, the most western of the
Shetland Isles. Lon. 1.37 VV., lat. 60.29 N.
Fulda, a bleak and mountainous province

of Germany, in the circle of l!pi>er Rhine.
The cap. of the prov., agreeably situ-

ated, and containing a very handsome cathe-
dral and other good public edifices. It ha«
factories of stockings, linen and woollen fa-
brics, tobacco, leattier, te. Pop. I0,ouo.
Fulham, a village of Middlesex, on the

Thames. It has been the demesne of the
bishops of London ever since the conquest

;

here they have a palace; and in the church-
yard are the tombs of many prelates. A bridge
across the Thames connects it with Putney.
Pop. 9319.
Futlan, a countryin the interior of Africa,

west of tlie kingdom of Cassina. 1 1 is but
little known to Europeans.
Funchal, the cap. of Madeira. The chief

curiosity here is a chamber in the Franciscan
convent, wiiich has the walls and ceiling
covered with human skulls and thigh-bones,
said to be the relics of holy men who have
died on tlie island. Lon. 16.56 E., lat. 32.38 N.
Fundy, a bay of North America, which

extends about 200 miles, in a north-east di-
rection, between the district of ISIaine and
New Brunswick on tlie nortli-west, and Nova
Scotia on the south-east.

Funen, an island of Denmark ; separated
from Jutland by a strait, called the Little
Belt, and from Zealand by the Great Belt.
It exjiorls cattle, barley, oats, rye, maize,
peas, and honey.
Fuufkirckeui one of the most ancient

towns in Hungary, and noted for its warm
mineral baths. The cathedral is the oldest
religious edifice in the country ; and, besides
six otlier churches, it contains several con-
vents ; and there are numerous remains of
mosques, baths, and other Turkish build-
ings, Funfkirchen having been in the pos-
session of the Turks from 1543 to 1686. It

has several manufactories, and a consider-
able trade in wine, the produce of the sur-
rounding country. Pop. 11,322.

Furca, Mount, a mountain of the Valais,
forming the middle point of the Alps. It is

14,000 feet above the sea.

Fumeuux Islands, in Bass's Straits, be-
tween New Holland and Van Dienieivs Land.
They are resorted to for tlie fishing of seals.

Furruckabad, a city in Agra, Hindostan,
the cap. of a province of same name. Tliis

city is considered the chief commercial em-
porium of the ceded and conquered pro-
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vinces. Lon. 79.33 W., lat. 27.23 N. Pop.
70,000.

Fiirslenberg, a town In Liisalia, Upper
Saxony. Another in Mecklenburg-Slie-
lilz. Lower Saxony. A former principality

of Suabia, between the Blacl< Forest and
the princii)ahty of Constance, belonging to

Baden. In this state tlie Danube has its

rise. A town in tliis principality, which
has an ancieiit castic on a mountain.

Vurstenwaldj a town of Brandenburg.
Furt/tf a town of Bavaria, noted for its

numerous factories of mirrors, chandeliers,
lacquereil ware, spectacles, gold and silver
wire, coloured paper, leather, liqueurs,
horn and bone wares, trinkets, stot-kings,

and other fabrics. It has a large fair, at
which many otiier articles of produce are
sold, and an export trade to America, the
Levant, and ditl'erent parts of Europe. Pop,
15,000, among whom are many Jews.

Fits/till^, a town in Khorasan, Persia; ce-
lebrated lor its beautiful cypress-trees.

Futtipoor. a towik in Agra, ilindostan.
Lon. 77.34 E., lat. 26.6 N.
Fultipoor, or Futtehpoor, a town in Alla-

habad, llindostan. Lon. 80.4S E., lat. 25.56 N.
Fyalf one of the Azores, or Western

Islands ; well cultivated, and having abun-
dance of clicsnuts, beeches, myrtles, and
aspens. Lon. 28.36 W., lat. 38.32 N.
Fyuff Lochf an inlet of the Atlantic, in

Argyleshire ; tite resort of numerous tishing-
vessels in the herring season.

Ft/zabtid, an inland town in Oude, Hin-
dosun. Lon. 82.10 E., lat. 26.46 N. ,,

,

CABARET, a town in Gers, France.
Oaliet, a fortified town of Bohemia.
Gabon, a country of Guinea, which has a

river of the same name.
Gaela, a town in Terra di Livoro, Naples,

with a furt, citadel, and harbour. It has
been repeatedly besieged, but it is very
strong, and is regarded as one of the keys
of tile kingdom. Near this town was the
Formiaik villa of Cicero ; tradition points
out its site, and the very spot where he was
butchered. Lon. 13.30 £., lat. 41.12 N.
Pop. 14,800.
. Otigo, a town of Nif^rilia, capital of a
country that abounds in rice, corn, and
gold dust. Lon. 3.2U E., lat. 11.10 N.

Gaitiac, a town in tlie dep. of Tarn,
France ; celebrated fur its wine. Pop. 5880.

GaiUoit, a town of France, in the depart-
ment of Eure ; in which is a magnificent pa-
lace belonging to the Archbishop of Kouen.

Gtiiuibvruiigh, a town in Lincolnshire, on
tile Trent, over which is a handsome str>ne

bridge. Lon. 0.36 E., lat. 53.28 N. P.7B60.
(luirloch, a large hay of Scotland, on the

wj'st coast of lioan-shire, which gives name
to a tract of laud near it. I'he fishing of
cod is here ^ery coitsidtrabln,

tiuUtpagos, a number of inlands in the Pa-
ciflc Ocean, lying under the equator, off the
co:i«t of Peru. A vast quantity of lortoistfs

is found among them ; but the whole are
barren and luiinhabileil.

GalathitU, a town in Selkirkshire ; famous
for the manufacture of woollen cloth. Ab'-
botslord, the celebrated residence of Sir W.

It, U only about a mile distant from the
town.

Galtttz, a town of Moldavia, on the north

side of tlie Danube, generally ill built of
wood, but tiie principal port of Moldavia
and \Vallachia, and likely, it is said, to be-
come one of the greatest emporiums in tite

vicinity of the Black Sea. Lon. 28 E., lat.

45.25 N. Pop. about 10,000.

Gttlbally, a town in Limerick county, Ire-

land, in which are the ruins of an extensive
monastery.

OtUicin, formerly the southern part of
Poland, but now (with LodomeriiO loraiing
a province of the Austrian empire. It is

watered by numerous large rivers and lakes

;

among the former are the Vistula, Bug,
San, Prnth, Dneister, and Sola ; many of
the latter are most picturesquely situated,
and furnish line cascades, Tlic climate is

very variable, the heats of summer being
oppressive, and the cold in winter very se-
vere : the winds are violent^ and storms are
of frequent occurrence. 'I he mountainous
parts of this country produce fine pasture;
the plains arc mostly sandy, but abound in
forests, and are fertile in corn. The cliief

articles of trallic are cattle, hides, wax, and
honey. A province of Spain, 120 miles in
lengtn, and 100 ill breadth. The air is tem-
perate along the coast, but In other places
cold and moist, and the country is in general
mountainous. The produce is wine, flax,

citrons, copper, tin, and lead ; and the lb-

rests yield wood for building ships. Tlic
Galicians, or Calleiros, are a sinipie, hospi-
table, and industrious people; the men
hardy, sober, and trustwortli}^ ; the women
handsome, lively, and fond of singing their
national airs.

Gait, St., a canton of Switzerland ; con-
taining the territories of Tokenburg and
Rheliithal, ^The ca_p. of the abo^e canton,
and one of the chiet manufacturing towns
of Switzerland, particularly of muslin, and
of embroidery in gold and silver, Lon,
9.22 E., lat. 47.25 N, Pop, 10,500,

Gutlu, a savage tribe of Africa, occupying
the soutli of Abyssinia,

Gallipoli, tlie ancient Hellesiwnt, a strait

between European and Asiatic Turkey.
A sea-port in Koumelia, European Turkey,
the residence of a pashaw, Lon, 26,39 b,,
lat, 40,24 N. Pop, 17,000, A 6ea-|Kirt
town in Terra d'Olrauto, Naples; which is

a great mart for olive oil, and has a manu-
facture of muslins. Lon, 17,58 £,, lat, 40,3
N, Pop. 8JU0.
Gallo, an island in the Pacific Ocean, near

the coast. Lon, 80,0 VV,, lat, 2,30 N,
daltuway, a district of Scotland ; now di-

vided into East and West Gallowuv, or
Kirkcudbrightshire and Wi^tonsliire', It

was famous for a particular breed of small
horses, called galloways,
Galtuwuy, Acre, a borough in Kirkcud-

brightshire, on the Ken,
Gullowaii, Mutt of, a promontory of Scot-

land, CO, Wigtown, 'The point of the Mull
is the farthest S. limit of Scotland, and has
on it an excellent light-house. 'Ttie lantern
is 325 feet above the level of the sea,

Gulilati, a town in Ayrshire, Scotland,
Gaiwtiy, a county of 'Ireland, in tlic pro-

vince of Connaught, 62 miles in length and
42 in brtadlh, divided into 1 16 parishes. The
greater part of this county is fertile in corn
and pasturage; but towards tlie north and
south the soil is coarse. 'The river Shannon
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washes the Boutli-east frontier, and forms
tlie lake Der^, 20 miles in leiigtii ; the otiicr

principal rivers are the Clare, Galway, and
bnnmore. Total pop. 440,198. Gatuiay,
a borough and ><ea-port, is the capital. Jt

has a harlmiir, defcniltd by a fort ; and the
foreign commerce aiid inland traffic are
considerable; the latter beinj; much facili-

tated by means of Loiii,'li Corrib. This bor.

has also a great trade in kelp, and a prolit-

able salmon lishery. Tup. 17,27.3.

Gambia, a large river of Western Africa,
which rises J6 miles nortli of the source of
the Senej^al. It llovts east and north, and
makes a very winding course to the west,
through Ilie middle of the country, till it en-
ters the Atlantic Ocean at Cape St. Mary,
where its mouth is eight miles wide. This
river swarms with crocodiles, and is naviga-
ble for sloops 600 miles from its mouth.
Gandia, a town of Valencia, Spain.

Pop. 0049.
GangfSy a celebrated liver of Hindostan

;

formed by the junction of two rivers at Ue-
vaprayaga, in the mountainous country of
Gurwal. From this place it proceeds about
70 miles in asouth-west direction,then gushes
through an opening in the mountains, and
enters Hindostan Proper, at HurUwar.
Hence it (lows 1200 miles with a smooth na-
vigable stream, through delightful plains, to
the Bay of Bengal, which it enters by a delta
of mouths that extend about 16 miles. In
its course through these plains it receives II

rivers ; some of tneni larger and none smaller
than the Thames. The course of tlie Ganges
is almost wholly comprised within the British

firesidencies of Bengal and Agra: it has on
ts banks numerous populous cities; and it

is, in every respect, one of the most bene-
ficial rivers in the world ; diffusing plenty
by means of fts living productions, enricli-
ing the lands, affording an easy conveyance
for the productions of its borders, and giving

deity, and hold its waters in liigl venera-
tion. A town of France, dep. Herault.
Ganjam, a town and port of Hindostan.

Lon. 83. E., lat. 19.21 N.
|

Gap, a town of France, dep. Hautcs Alpes,
near which are many marble quarries and

i

mineral springs. It is of great antiquity,
and was tlie cap. of the Tricorii, under the
name of Yap. Pop. 5561.

\

Gard, a mountainous department of
France ; which receives its name from a ra- i

pid river rising in Lozerre, and flowing
|

through tills department.
|

Gard, Ponl dit, a magnificent Roman i

aqueduct thrown across the river Gardon.
It is about 200 feet high, 800 long, and con-
sists of three bridges, one above the other.

I

Garda, LaheoJ, llie largest in Italy, lying
;

between the Tyrol, Venice, and Milan. On
its south s!iore is a town of the same name.

|

Gardefan, or Guardafui, a cape in the
Indian Ocean, the most easternlv point of

j

Africa. Lon. 51.22 E., lat. 11.50 N. I

GarigUano, a river of Naples, which rises

near the Lake of Celano, and flows by Sora
and Aquino into the Gulf of Gaeta.

Garliestoii, a small sea-port town in Wig-
'

tonshire, Scotland, witli an excellent har-
bour for coasting vessels.

j

Garmuuth, a sea-port in Elginshire, Scot-

,

land, with a good harbour, and a trade in the
salmon Ashery. l.on. 3.9 V/., laU £7.41 N.
Garonne, a river of France, which rises in

the Pyrenees, and flows nortn-west by Tou-
louse and Bourdeaux, below which it is

joined by the Dordogiic, and their united
stream forms the Gironde.
Garonne, Upper, a department of France,

containing the old province of Comlngen
and a small pari of tanguedoc.

Garriion, a town in I'ernianagh, Ireland.
Gar^/uMj^, a corporate town in Lancashire.
Gaacony, an oltl province of France, lying

on the Bay of Biscay. The inhabilants are
of a lively dis|>osition, and famous for boast-
ing of their exploits ; which has occasioned
the term gasconade to be applied to all

bragging stories. This province is now ia-
cluded in tlie de{is. of the Hautes Pyrenees,
Gers, and Landes.
Gastein, a town of Bavaria ; celebrated for

its warm batlis, and mines of lead, iron, I

and gold. !

Gata, Cape, a promontory of Spain ; con-
'

sisting of an enormous rocK, of a singular
^

nature and appearance, 24 miles in circuit.
'

Lon. 2.22 W., lat. 36.43 N. i

Gatclioitse, a town in Kirkcudbrightshire ; i

which has several cotton-works, and a good
coasting trade.

|

Gateihead, a town in the county of Dur-
ham, on the Tyiie ; noted for its mines, and
densely populated witli the manufacturers
and pitmen. Pop., including Gateshead Fell, 1

19,305.
Gaci, a town and fortress of Genoa. I

Gandens, St., a town of France, dep.

!

Haute Garonne. It has several churches,
convents, &c. Pop. 4879.

|

Ganr, or Zouf, a city of Usbec Tartary. '

Lon. 63.58 \V., fal. 34.40 N.
I

Gants, or Ghauts, stupendous mountains <

of Soutliern Hindostan, extending, at some
distance, along the east and west coasts.

i

Gawetghur, a fortress of Hindostan, on a !

high and rocky hill, in the N. part of tlie

Nizam's dom., taken by storm in 1803 by
Gen.WellesleyCU.ofW.) and Col.Stevenson,

.

Gat/a, a town of British Hindostan, and
the cap. of tlie Bahar district. Lon. 83.0 E.,
lat. 24.49 N. t

Gaza, a town in Syria, with a harbour and
a castle. It is the capital of a pachalic, and
contains many mosques. Here are manu-
factures of co'tton ; but the principal com-
nierce is furnished by the caravans between
Egypt and Syria. Lon. 34.43 E., lat. 31.24 N.

Gefle, a sea-port of Sweden, the exports of
which are bar-iron, timber, pitcli, tar, and
planks. Lon. 17.8 E., lat. C0.40N. Pop. 8030.
Gejieborg, a modern province of Sweden.
Gehol, a town of Chinese Tartary, with a

large palace, and a magnificent temple of
Buddha. Here the Emperor of China re-
ceived the British embassy, in 1793.

Gemin^eu, a town in Baden, Germany.
Gemmi, a lofty mountain in Switzerland.
Gemmid, a town in Carinthia, Germany.
Gemnnden, a town of Hesse Cassel. A

town of Austria, famous for ib. salt-works.

Genessf, a river that rises on the north
borders of Pennsylvania, and runs 100 miles
north-north-east through the state of New
York into Lake Ontario.
Geneva, a canton of Switzerland, at the

SW. extremity of which, and of tiie lake
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which bears its name, it is situated. It Is

composed of the ancient republic of Ge-
neva, togetlier with some communes fot-

merly belonzinj to Savoy and France, an-
nexed to it in IBIS.

Geuna, a fortified city of Switzerland,

capital of the above canton of the same
name. It is situated in a picturesque coun-
try, abounding in tliemost enchanting and
magnificent prospects, at the SVV. extremity
of tne Lake of Geneva, and surrounded on
tlie land side by ramparts and bastions.

Geneva has an academy, founded by Calvin,

a college, a school of uianulmctures, a pub-
lic obser\alorv, an arsenal, and several sci-

entific institutions. The inhabitants carry
j

on a great trade; and, among other manu-
|

factures, those of clociis and watches are
particularly nourishing. Lon. 6.8 IC, lat.

46.12 N. A town of New York.
1

Gmeca, Lake of, or Leman, the largest

lake in Swit7*rland, which separates the

Alps from Mount Jura. The Rhone runs
through it from east to west.

[

Genua, a duchy of Italy, now forming
part of the dcminions of the King of Sar-

dinia, and extending ISO miles along that

part of the Mediterranean called the Gulf
of Genoa, but the brea<lth Is only from 8 to

12. It is populous, well cultivated, and fer-

tile near the sea: but the inner parts are

mountainous, and barren in several places.

The corn grown is insufficient for its own
consumption ; but there Is an abundance of
excellent fruits and vegetables, and its mul-
berry and olive trees are innumerable. It

was independent from 1520 till 1798, when
the French, who took jtossession of it in the

f

previous year, styled it the Ligurian repub-

ic; but after the fall of Naiwleon it was
trdiisferred to Sardinia. Genoa, a city

and sea-port, is the capital of this duchy. It

is full of marble palaces and churches;
whence it has the name of Genoa the Proud.
The laud on which the city is built rises like

an amphitheatre round the water's edge,
more than SOO feet in height, so that its

aspect from the sea is particularly grand
and Imposing. At the lower part of the ac-

clivity are streets of white showy houses,

and higher up are numerous detached villas

;

while, behind all, at several miles' distance,

are seen the towering summits of the Alps.

On the land side it b> defendc-d by a double
rampart; and the harbour is protected by
two forts, one of which has Us lop formed
of strong glass, and is illuminated at night
by great lamps; it has also a mole, 560
paces in lengtli, 13 In breadth, and IS feet

above the level of the water. Genoa has
manufactures of velvets, damasks, gold and
silver tissues, and paper ; an<l the banking
business Is a very profitable article of com-
merce. Lon. 8.33 E., lat. 44.24 N. Pop.
(including the garrison and seamen) I IS,2S7.

George, a town of tlic Cape territory;

which gives name to a district extending
along the south coast. Lon. 22.24 G., lat.

33. S3 S.

George, Fori, a fortress in Invernesshire;
which has several handsome streets of bar-
rai'ks, and is the most regular fortification

In Great Britain.
George, Lake, In the state of New York.

It Is 36 miles long, and from one to seven
broad, enclosing more than 200 Islands, the

greater part of whicli are little more than
barren rocks,
George, SI., the capital of tlie island of

Granada, which has a safe and commodious
harbour. Lon. 61.47 W., lat. 12.4 N One
of the Azores, 26 miles in length and four in

breadth. Lon. 28.1S W., lat. 38.39 N.
A small island in the Gulfof Venice, in which
is a Benedictine monastery, the church of
which is one of the finest in Italy. The
largest island of the Bermudas. It is in the
form of a hook, and has a town of the same
name, which contains sua houses, built of
freestone, and washed with lime. Lon.
64.40 W., lat. 32.12 N.
George Key, SI., a small island in the Bay

of Honduras, on the east coast of Jucatan.
Lon. 88.35 V>., lat. 17.40 N.
Geurgetou-u, a town of South Carolina,

capital of the country. Lon. 76.6 W., lat.

33.27 N. A town of Delaware, chief of
Sussex county. A town of Kentucky,
.chief of Scott county. A town in Kent
county, Maryland. A town in Fayette
county, Pennsylvania, where boats are built

for the trade to the west country. A town
in the district of Columbia, with a college
for the promtitlon of general literature,

founded by the Roman Catholics. A town
in Lincoln county, Maine; where tlie English
first attempted to colonise New Kngland, in

1607. A town of the state of Georgia
A sea-port in Van Dienian's Land, the resl-

denceof a commandant. Thissettlemenlwas
commenced in 1819. The vicinity abounds
in timber, coal, iron, copper, hemp, and
liax ; it has also a fine harbour, and is likely

to become the naval arsenal of these seas.

Lon. 146.48 E., lat. 41.7 S.

Georgia, a country of Asia, called by the
Persians, Gurgistan, and hy the Turks, Gnrl-
slii. The last reigning king ceded Ihiscoun-
try to Russia on liis death, which happened
in 1800; and, in l»02, it was made a Russian
government. The hills of Georgia are co-
vered with forests of oak, ash, beech, che»-
nnt, walnut, and elm, encircled with vines,

growing perfectly wild, but producing vast
quantities of grapes. Cotton grows sponta-
neously, as well as the finest European fruit-

trees ; and rice, wheat, millet, hemp, and
flax are raised on the plains, almost with-
out culture. The valleys afford the finest

pasturage, the mountains abound in mine-
rals, and the climate is healthy. The rivers

of Georgia, being fed by mountain torrents,

are always either too rapid or too shallow
for the purposes of navigation. The Georgi-
ans appear to have received their name from
their attachment to St. George, the tutelar
saint of these countries. The women are
celebrated for their beauty ; but their airand
manners are extremely voluptuous. The
men have great skill in the use of the bow,
and are deemed excellent soldiers; but are
addicted to drunkenness. The superiority
In the physical form of tlie Georgians, and
other contiguous Caucasian tribes, and the
low state of civiliv.atinn that has always pre-
vailed amongst thein, explains the appa-
rently unaccountable fact, that these coun-
tries nave been, from the remotest antiquity
down to our own times, the scat of an ex-
tensive slave-trade. Latterly the harems of
the rich Mussulmans of Turkey, Persia, kc.
have been wholly or principally supplied
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by female slaves broii^Iit from Gcorf^ia.

Circassia, and the adjoiniDg provinces; ana
they also furnished male slaves to supply
the Mameluke corps of Etjypt and various
other bodies with recruits. The Russians
have put an end to this iratfic ; and they
liave also deprived the nobles of tlie power
capitally to punish their vassals, and set

limits to Iheir demands Ufran them for labour
and other services. The otlit^r inhabitants
of Georgia are Tartars, Ossi, Armenians,
and Jews. Ttie Christians uf the country
are represented as the most tractable in the
East. One of the United States of Ame-
rica, 300 mites in length, and 210 in breadth,
divided into 40 counties. The principal
rivers are the Savannah, Alatamaha, and
Canuche. The winters in Georgia are
very mild, and snow is seldom seen. The
soil produces rice, cotton, tobacco, indigo,
sago, maize, potatoes, oranges, ligs^ |K)me-
granates, &c. ; and the forests allord fine
timber, but chietly oak and pine. Gold,
Iron, and copper are found in considerable
quantities; good millstone also is met with;
but cotton is tlie great staple. Georgia was
the last settled ofthe present U.S. founded
by the British, and it lias rapidly gained in

importance and wealth upon the earlier
established states of the Union.
Georgia, or South Georgia, an island in

the Pacitic Ocean ; visited by Cook in 1775.
It seems to abound with bays and harbours,
which the vast quantities office render inac-
cessible the greater part of the year. Here
are perpendicular ice-cliffs, of considerable
height, like those in Spitzbergen: the val-

leys were covered with snow; and the only
vegetation observed was bladed grass, wild
burnet, and a plant like moss, which sprang
from tlie rocks. Not a stream of fresn wa-
ter was to be seen on the whole coast, Lon.
36.11 W., lat, 54.32 S.

Georgia, Gulf of, in the North Pacific

Ocean, between the continent of North
America and Quadra and Vancouver Island.
It contains several clusters of islands,

and branches oif into a great number of
canals.
Georgiewsk, a town of Russia, capital of

the government of Caucasus.
Gera, a town of Saxonv, with a castle. It

contains manufactories of various kinds, and
has several suburbs. Pop. 9,100.

Gcracet a town of Naples, prov. Calabria
Ultra. The ruins of its casUe, some temples,
and an aqueduct, attest its former gran-
deur. Pop. 4000.
Gerdaven, a town of Prussia, near a con-

siderable lake ; it is defended by two castles.
Gergong, or Gergonge, a city of Assam.

Lon. 93.40 E., lat. 25.35 N.
Germain*s, St., a borough in Cornwall.
Germaine-eii'Laye, St., a town of France,

dep, Seine et Oise, with a niagnihcent pa-
lace, in which Louis XIV, was born, in
1638. Here James 1 1. of England met with
an asylum when he fled to France, and here
he died, in 1711. A town of France, dep,
Loire; celebrated for its excellent wine.
Germano, St., a town of Piedmont,

Another, in Naples.
Germantown, a town in Pennsylvania;

famous for a battle fought, in 1777, between
the British and the Americans, in which the
latter retreated, but the former suffered se-

verely. A town of North Carolina, chief
of Slokes county. Germantown, New, a
town of New Jersey, U. States.
Girnianu, a country of Euro|)«, the extent

of which has varied in every century from
the time it wax first known trj the Romans, and
the name Is still often vague and indefinite in
its application. It is bounded on the W. by
France, lielgium, Holland, and ilie German
Ocean ; S. by the Tyrol and Swit/.erland

;

E. by Prussian Poland, Gulicia, and Hun*
gary; and N. by Denmark and the UiiUtc.

For a long period it has contained a great
many 'inuepeiidt-nt sovereign princes, and
a number of imperial towns or small re-
publics, the whole of them forming a great
confederacy, governed by political laws, at

the head of wnich was an emperor^ whose
power in the collective body, or diet, was
not directive, but executive. The memor-
able contest with revolutionary France,
which commenced in 1791, ended in the
overturn of tlie old Germanic constitution.
The treaty of Presburg, in 1803, gave Na-
poleon an opportunity of effecting a con-
federation of German princes, called " the
Confederation of the Rhine," which was
placed under the protection of the French
emperor; and the success which attended
his arms against the Prussians in 1H07, and
the Austrians in 1809, gave him the power
of altering tlie territorial distribution of
Germany at pleasure. Under these cir-

cumstances Francis II. (of Austria) re-
nounced the style and title of Emperor of
Germany ; Napoleon created new kingdoms
for meujbcrs of his own family, &ic., and
incorporated the coasts of the German
Ocean with the French empire. All this,

however, was overturned when the tide of
fortune turned against Napoleon on his

retreat from Russia, and Germany was re-
stored to its geographical and political po-
sition in Europe, out not as an empire,
acknowledging one supreme head. The
signing and ratification of the new Ger-
manic league took place June 8. 1815; its

object being the maintenance of the secu-
rity of Germany internally and externally,
and the assertion of independence and in-

tegrity of the respective Germanic states.

The members of the diet are represented
by 17 plenipotentiaries, over which Austria
enjoys the rl^ht of presidin*. And the
members bind themselves under no pre-
tence to declare war against one another,
nor to pursue their mutual differences
(when any occur) by force of arms, but
engafje to 'submit them to the diet. Every
part of this extensive country does not enjoy
the same mildness of temperature or fer-

tility of soil ; but, in general, the air is

wholesome, and it produces abundance of
all kinds of grain. The surface is tolerably
level, yet it contains some mountains and
large forests; the white mulberry-tree is

very common ; olives grow in several places

;

also chesnuts, oaks, beeches, firs, and fruit

trees. Hemp, flax, hops, anise, cummin,
tobacco, madder, woad, saffron, &c. are
cultivated,* and the wines of this country
are in high esteem. Salt-springs are very
numerous, as well as medicinal springs and
baths, both hot and cold. The chierrivers
are tiie Danube, Rhine, Elbe, Weser,
Maine, and Oder. The language of Ger-
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many Is a dialect o( Ihe Ttnitonic, which
suoccedfd that callml the Celtic ; and the
three princinat religions are Roman Catlio-
lic, the Lutheran, and tiie Calvinist ; but
Chrii4tian$ of ail denominations are tnieratod,
and tiiere are a multitude of Jews in ail the
g^reat towns.
Grrmirs/ieim, a fortified town of Bavaria.
flrrnshelm, a town in Hesse Darmstadt,

Germany, with a castle.

Gerotw, a fortified city In Catalonia, Spain,
chiefly noted for tlie number of its religious
edifices. It has sustaintfd numerous sieges,
and been famous for the brave defence It

always made ; but especially for tiiat it sus-

tained under Alvarez, in 1609, for seven
months, aj;ainst the French. Lon. 2.40 E.,
lat. 42.S N. Fop. 6363.
Gcrt, a department of France; the chief

pro<luct3 of which are corn, wine, branily,
and wool. It includes the old province of
Arma<;nac.
Geslricklaud, a province of Sweden

;

diversified by forests, rociis, hills, dales,
lakeland rivers, and having numerous mines
and forges.
Oevaudan, an old pro\1nce of France,

now forming the department of Lozere.
GeXf a town of France, in the department

of Aiii : noted for excellent ciiecse.

GetfseVf the name of several curious Inter-
niitting hot springs in Iceland. The most
reuiarkable is that called the Great Geyser,
which suouts water to the iieight of 90 feet.

Gezula^ a province of Morocco ; very fer-
tlle.and containing mines of iron and copper.
Ghana, or Cuno, a city of Nigritia. Lon.

13.2^ E., lat. 16.15 N.
Gha

Lon. 15.

Ghai
British

niu, a cilv in Wangara, Nigritia.

AOV.., lat.' 13.40 N.
Ghazipoor, or Ghazeepoore, a district of
rilish Hindostan, presid. Bengal, prov.

Allahabad. It is one of the most fertile

divisions of Hindostan, but for nothing has
it been so Idghly celebrated as its roses.

It takes 200,000 fiowers to produce tiie

weight of a rupee in altar. Tliis small quan-
tity, when pure and unadulterated with

I

sandal oil, sells upon the spot at 100 rupees
1 iWl.t. Rose-water enters into almost every
part of the domestic economy of tlie natives
of India, being used for alilutions, in medi-
cine ana cookery, for presents, &c. The
cap. of the above district, is a large city, on
the norili bank of tlie Ganges, witli numerous
mosques, and a superb palace, now almost in

ruins. Tile military cantonments adjacent are
lo>v bungalows', and on tlie parade ground,
a little NE. of the city, is tlie mausoleum
of the Marquis Cornwaliis,wlio died atGlia-
zipoor. Lon. 83.33 E., lat. 25.3r> N.
Ghent, a city of Belgium, and cap, of

East Flanders. The city is cut by many
canals, which divide it into 2« isles, and over
the canals are JOO bridgt^, some of wliicli

are of considerable size, Tlie finest public
building is tlie palace of the univeniitv,
founded by William I. King of Holland, In

1BI3; but lliere are iiiaiiy good institiilions

and noble edifices. There are large cotton,
linen, and woollen manufactures; also nu-
merous gin-distilleries, soap manufnctories,
breweries, tanneries, &c. ; and it has a great
trade in corn, Giieiit, in fact, is well situ-

ated for commerce, and has its full share.
Lon. 3.44 E., lal. SI.3 N.

Ghilan, a province of Persia; producing
abundance ot fruit, oil, wine, rice, tobacco,
timber, and excellent silk.

Ghizni, or Ghuznce, a fortified city of
Afglianislan, and formerly the capital ol the
kingdom. It stands on a plain, nearly 7000
feet above the level of the sea; and is sur-

rounded by stone walls, Hanked with nume-
rous lowers.

Giant^s Causeway, [See Antrim.']
Giaveno, a town of Sardinia, with manu-

factures of silk and linen, &c.
Gibraltar, a town and fortress belonging

to Great Britain, situated in Andaiiisia,
Spain, near a rocky mountain of the same
name, formerly called Calpe, which, with
Ahyla, on the opposite shore of Africa, were
termed " the Pillars of Hercules." On the
east side, amid the broken precipices, is a
stratum of bones, belonging to various ani-
mals, encased in a reddisli calcareous stone.
The number and strength of tlie military
works, and the vast galleries opened In the
calcareous rock, excite udmir:ition ; and the
fortress, thougti taken by surprise by the
British, who still hold it, is considered im-
pregnable. Lon. 5.20 \V., lat. 36.6 N.
A fortified town in tlie province of Mara-
calbo, Caraccas. Lon. 70.38 W., lat. 9.50 N.

Gifji. a town of France, on the Loire,
which IS here crossed by a handsome stone
bridge. I'op. 4750.

Giessen, a lortified town of Hesse Darm-
stadt, Germany. It has a few manufactures,
but it is chiefly noted for its educational
cstablislimeiits, whicii constitute one of Its

principal resources. Pop. 7300.
Gijrna, a siuaii island, one of ttie Hebrides.
Gtllford, a town in Down county, Ireland.
Gilolo, an island, one of the Moluccas.

Lon. 128.22 E., lat. 0.45 N.
Gimunt, a, town in Gers, France.
Ginjee, a town and fort of Hindostan.

Lon. 79.28 E., lat. 12.12 N.
Gingira, an interior kingdom of Africa,

south of Abyssinia.
Glngou, St., a town in Valais, Switzerland.
Giorgivv, a town of European Turkey,
Gioi'enuzzo, a sea-port town of Naples,

prov, Bari, situated on a liigh rock. P. 5500.
Gironde, a river of Fniiice, formed by

the union of tlie Garonne and Dordogne,
twelve miles north of Bourdeaux, wlilch
runs into the Bay of Biscay, after a NNW.
course of about 45 miles. A maritime
department in tlie SVV. part of France, and
tlie largest in tiie kingdom. There are a
few liills ill the E., but tlie surface is gene-
rally level; and all its W. portion is a vast
sandy flat, termed Ihe " Landes." The cul-
ture of tfic vine is by far tlie most import-
ant branch of industry carried on in this

depattinent; and liciice we iiave our claret.
The first growtiis of the ri'd wines are de-
nomiuateif Lafitle, l.atour, Ciiiiteau-Mar-
gaux, and Haiit Brioii — all of the highest
excellence : llie secondary and tliiro-ratc

wiiies have also their various names, but they
are generally too light for English palates.
We, however, drink Ihelr wliite wines, wliiili

are Saiileriie, Barsac, &c. Tlie vineyards
are said to be the property of about I2,ooo
families.

Girgenti, a city of Val di Mazzara, Sicily.

Its situation is close to the ruins of tlie an-
cient Agrigeiitum, whicii was one of tlie
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larg^cst and most riinioim cities not only of
Sii'ily but of the anrient world. Tlic mo-
dern city Btands on the slope of one of the

hi^fhest hills of S. Sicily, called Monte Ca-
jtiaco, about V2i)0 feet above tlie sea, and
contain!!, beiiides a large cathedral, 45
churches and 15 convents. Girgenti is the
principal port for the shipmcnl of sulphur.
Lon. 13.27 E., lat. 37.19 N. I'op. 17,767.

GirvaHf a town in Ayrshire, Scotland.
Gisfjurn, a town in the VV, R, of Yorkshire.
Giuet, a forlified town in Ardennes, France,

sitnatetl on both sides of the Meuse. P. 4273.
Giuliano, SaJi. a town of Sicily. Val di

Trapani, situated on the summit of Mount
Eryx. where anciently stomJ the celebrated
temple of Venus. From its elevated situ-

ation it commands a Jine prospect, and the
purity of the atmosphere tends to the pro-
verbial health of the inhabitants and the
beauty of the women. It has 15 churches
and nine convents. Pop. 10,2-30.

Giurgcvo, a mean thoug'h large town of
WallacTila, on the Danube. Pop. 15,000.

Gizehyor G/icsa, a fortilied town of Egypt.
GlammiSf a town in Forfarshire, Scotland,
Glamorganshire^ a county of Wales, 48

miles in length and 26 In breadth, containing
526,080 acres, divided into 10 hundreds and
125 parishes, and having one city and five

market-towns. The N. side is mountainous

;

but, to the south, it bears large crops of
corn, and very sweet grass. Cattle abound
in all parts; clicre being valleys among the
mountains that yield good pasture. The
other commodities are lead, coal, iron, and
limestone; and the principal rivers are the
Kumney, Faff, Elwy, Neath, and Tawy.
GlanJ'ordbridgCj or Brig, a town in Lin-

colnshire ; which has a good trade in corn,
coal, and timber.

Glanivorth, a town in Cork co., Ireland.
GlariSf or Giants^ a canton of Switzer-

land, surrounded by the Alps, except to-
wards the nortli. The chief trade is in cat-
tle, clieese, and butter.
Glasgow, a city of Scotland, in Lanark-

shire ; sealed on tlie north side of the Clyde,
over which are two bridges. From its ex-
tent, its manufactures, and tlie beauty and
regularity of its buildings, it is considered
tlie most important city in Scotland. It
contains a magnificent cathedral, which is

divided into two places of worship; there
are also several other churches, and many
chapels for different denominations. Here
is a celebrated university, founded in 1450,
the single college belony;ing to which is an
elegant building; the library contains a
valuable collection of books;" the observa-
tory is fitted up with the most improved in- !

strnnients; and in the garden is a splendid
edifice, which contains the books, manu-
scripts, medals, coins, and anatomical pre-
narationsj bequeathed by tlie late Dr. Wm.
Hunter, fhe townhouse, the exchan;?e, the
toll-booth, the guildhall, and the theatre,
are also well worthy of notice; as also are
the public monuments in honour of Nelson,
Wellington, Sir J. Moore, Pitt, Scott, Watt,
&c. There are several charitable establish-
ments, particularly the Merchants' Hospital
and that of the town, and a royal infirmary,
Glasgow has a considerable foreign trade

;

and manufactures of muslin, cotton, calico,
woollen cloth, porcelain, gla59, refined

Bugar, and the tanning of leather ; added to
which it lias lately become the centre of a
most extensive iron trade. Lon. 4.16 W.,
lat. 55.53 N. Pop. 274,324.
GUiitonburyj a town in Somersetshire;

seated near a nigh hill, called the Tor, on
which is a tower thut »erves for a seaniark.
Here are considerable ruins of a famous
abbey, which occupied an area of 60 acres.
The George Inn was formerly a hospital fur
the accomnifjdation of pilgrims wlto visited
the abbey, and to see the holy thorn, said to

I

be planted bv Joseph of Arimathea, and to
!
bifissom on Christmas Eve, The last abbot
of thU place was hanged on the toj) of the

I

Tor, by order of Henry VIII., for not ar-

j

knowledging his supremacy. Glastonbury
has two churches, and a manufacture of
worsted stockings. Pop. 3314. A town of
Connecticut, U, S.

Glatz, a circle of Germany, lying between
Silesia and Uohemia, surrounde<l by moun-
tains. It has mines of coal, copper, and
iron, f|iiarnes of marble and tttone, and
springs of mineral waters. A fortified

town of Prussian Silesia, cap. of the above
circle, near the Austrian frontier. Its ma-
nufactures consist of woollen cloth, damasks,
plush, ribands, muslins, leather, ice. J'.

7100.
Glencoe, a vale in Argylesliire; noted for

the horrid massacre of its unsuspecting in-

habitants, the Mucdonalds, in 1691, by order
of William III. About 40 men were slain :

and the women and children, being turnea
out naked, in a dark frosty night, perished
with cold and hunger.

Glenluce, 2. low i\ in Wigtonshire, Scotland.
G£f-nurm,atown inAn trim county, Ireland.
Glogau, a fertile town of Silesia. Lon.

16.14 E., lat. 51.38 N.
Glontmenj the largest river of Norway,

which issues from a lake in the south-east
of Drontheim, enters thatof Aggerhuys, and
flows south by Konswinger into the' North
Sea, at Fredncstadt.

Gloucestershire, a county of England, 60
miles long and 26 broad ; it contains 603,840
acres, divided into 28 hundreds and 338 pa-
rishes, and has two cities and 26 market-
towns. The air is sharp in the east^ called
the Cotswold, but very mild in the rich vale
that occupies the centre, through which the
river Severn flows. The west part is varied
by hill and dale, and is ciiiefiy possessed by
the forest of Dean. The stapfecommoditics
are woollens and* cheese; the principal
rivers are, the Severn, Warwickshire Avon,
Lower A%'on, Wye, Thames, Coin, and
Lech. Total pop. 431,383.
Glouccsterf a city, and the capital of the

above county. It once contained eleven
churches, but now has only five, be>ide9
tlie cathedral, which exiiibits the various
gradatio s of style during the ^reat era of
church architecture, from the Norman con-
quest till the close of the 15th cenluiy. It

has five hospitals, two free-schools, a county
ffaol, a sldre hall, &c. Pin-making was
fornierly carried on here to a great extent,
but it has materially declined. Ships come up
the Severn to the bridge; but the Navigation
being circuitous, a canal is made hence to

Berkeley, at the head of which is a basin fit

for the reception of vessels ofabove 500 tons
burden, in short, the trade and prospectsof
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Gloucester arc floiirisliiii;^ ; it is situated in

a Vrtile and populous district, and enjoys
an extensive command of internal naviga-
tion. Lon.2.1G W., lat.51.5uN. Pop.14,152.

GtoHcester, a sca-jmrt in Essex county,
Massaciiusets ; it is one of tlie most consider-
able lisliiiiff-toHiis in the United States.

A fertile town of Virginia. A town of
New Jersey, on the Delaware. Another
in Ciimherrand county, Maine.

Glueksladt, a town of Denmark, duchy
of Holslein, of which it is tlie capital, lie-

fore 1814, wlien its works were nearly de-
molished, it was a fortress of some strength :

the inhabitants are chiefly engaged in trade,
navigation, and the Greenland whale fishery.

Lon. 9.M E., lat. S3.51 N. Pop. 6000.

Goa, a city in Cmican, Ilindostan, and
Uic capital ol the Portuguese settlements in
India. Lon. 74.2 E., lat. 15.30 N.
Godalming, a town of Surrey, on the

Wey; it has manufactures of stockings and
coarse woollen cloths. I*op. 4328,

Godavery, a large river of Ilindostan,

which has itssources in the Western Ghauts.
Godmanchesler, a corporate town in Hun-

tingdonshire, parted from Huntingdon by the
river Ouse. When James I. came through
it from Scotland, the inhabitants met hirn

with 70 ploughs, drawn by as many teams
of horses ; for which novel sight he granted
them a charter. Pop. 2152.
Godwin (or Goodwin') Sands, sand-banks

off the east coast of Kent, between the N.
and S. Foreland, These sands occupy part

I

of the space that was forinerlya large tract
I of ground belonging to Godwin, Earl of
Kent, father of King Harold; which tract
being afterwards given to the monastery of
St. Augustin, at Canterbury, and the abbot
neglecting to keep in repair the wall that
defended it from the sea, tlie whole was
drowned in 1 100, leading these sands.

Goes, a fortilied town of Holland, prov. of
Zealand, trading in salt and corn,
Golnid, a town and fort of Hindostan.
Gojunif a prov. in the south-east of Abys-

sinia. It is Hat, abounds in pastures, ami is

very populous,
(aoidhergt a town of Prussian Silesia, on

the Katzbach, memorable for a great and
decisive victory gained in the neiglioourhood
August 26, 1813, by Marshal Uluclitr over
the French. Uliasiuaiiufacturesof woollen
goods, stockings, gloves, &c. Hop. 7093.

Gttlcondu, a town and celebrated fort of
Hind'tslau, in the province of Hyderabad. It

is acoiibiderabiedepdt foi diamonds, which
are brought ctiieHy from Ualaghaut, to be
polished anil fashioned for sale.
Gold CoatI, a niariliiiie country of Guinea,

where the Europeans have several forts and
settlements. 1 1 is about 220 miles from west
to east, between tiie rivers Ancobora and
Volta ; and includes several districts, seven
of which aredigiiilied with tlie title of king-
doms. Tlie natives are generally verv ricli,

as they carry on an extensive trade with the
Euroiieans for gold; and inanv of tliein arc
eiufiioyed in fishing and in cultivating rice,
which grows in incredible quantities. Most
of the inhabitants go naked: and those who
are best clothed have only some yards of
stuff wrapped about their middle,

Goldingen, a town of Courland, with a
castle.

Golnitz, a town of Hungary ; with mines
of iron and copper, also cutlery and iron-
wire factories. Pop. 5000.
GombrooUf a sea-port town of Persia,

prov. Kernian ; with an export trade in
carpets, tobacco, and dried fruits. Pop.
4800.
Gomera, one of the Canary Islands, Lon.

17.8 \V., lat. 28.6 N.
Gonaives, a seaport of St. Domingo. Lon.

72.42 E., lat. 19.27 N.
Gonure, an island in the West Indies,

Lon. 72.40 W., lat. 18.44 N.
Gondar, the metropolis of Abyssinia, situ-

ate on a hill of considerable heiglit. The
palace of the ne^uz, or emperor, is at the
west end. Hanked with square towers. The
houses are chieriy of clay, and the roofs
thatched in the form of cones. There are
no shops, and the inhabitants carrj on their
trade in a large square, where they expose
their merchandise upon mats. Gold and
fossil salt are the only payments used : each
bar of salt is a foot in' length, and they break
off as much as they agree for in the pur-
chase of small wares.

Gondreville, a town in Meurthe, France,
with a castle and a maignificent hospital.

GonjaftfO. kingdom of Africa, between the
coast of Guinea and Tiiiibuctoo. Lon. 6.10
W., lat. 13.20 N.
Good Hope, Cope of, the south extremity

of the west coast of Africa : discovered by
the Portuguese in 1493. It had its name
from Uie hope entertained of finding beyond
it a passage to India; wliich hope was ful-
lilled by their doubling it in 1497, and ar-
riving at Calicut. The Dutch first visited it

in leuo, and in 1650 they made a settlement,
which soon increased to an extensive terri-

tory. Including a great part of the country
of the Hottentots ; and it is frequently called,
emphatically, the Cape* Lon. 18.23 E., lat.

34. .2:1 S.
Goomty, a river of Ilindostan, which rises

in the Keuiaoon Mountains, flows south-east
by Lucknow and Juannoor, and enters tlie

Ganges a little below lien:ire8. . •

Gooli/, a town and fort of Ilindostan,
Lon. 77.42 E., lat. 15.8 N.
Gorcttm, a town in South Holland ; witlia

trade in corn, ciieese, and butter.
Gore Inland, ill tlie Pacilic Ocean. Lon.

172.50 W., lat. 60.30 N.
Goree, a small island of Africa on the south

side of Cape Verd, serving as an enlreimt
for gum-Senegal, ivory, gold-dust, andotlier
Crodiictions of the coast. Lon. 17.25 \V.,

It. 14.40 N. An island of Holland. Lon.
4.20 E., lat. 51.44 N.
Gurgona, a small island of Italy, 16 miles

from the coast of Tuscany, near wliicli large
quantities of anchovies are taken. Lou,
9.54 E., lat. 43.26 N. An Island in the
Pacilic Ocean, 18 miles from the coast of
Popayan. It is lilgli, very woody, and about
10 miles in circuit. l.on. 77.50 VV., lat. 3.6 N.
Goiilz, a town of Illyria, 21 miles NNW.

of Trieste. It was at this place that the
ex-king of France, Cliarles X., died in 1836.
Pop. 8252.
Gorlihu, or Ghoorca, a city of Ilindostan.

Lon. 8-1.22 E., lat. 27.52 N.
Gorlilz, a town of Prussian Silesia. It is

well built and flourishing, with several tine
public edifices, and is the cap. of aelrcle of

LOSERS AKB ALWAYS IN THE WRONa.
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the same name. There are manufactures of

steel ami iron wares, bell-ca-itin^, tanniiii;,

linen-bleaching, &c. ; and there is an active

trade in tlie linen fabrics anil wool of tlic

surrounding dislricLs. I'op. 13,670.

Govt, a town in Galway county, Ireland.

Garuikpore.a district of liritish llindo-

ftan, presid. Bengai. It was ceded by the

Nabob of Oudc to tlic Uritish In 1801.

Goshen, a town of New York, U. S.

Another in LicliU'ld, Cbiinectitut.

Gostar, a city of Hanover, In fiildeshelm,

the seat of llie niiniug council and of tlic

corn niaga/ines for the Hartz. It has various
manufactures, and is famous for beer. Here
the art of making gunpowder is said to have
been discovered by a monk.
Gosporl, a forlilieil town In Hampshire,

on the west side of the harbour of I'orts-

niouth, over which there Is now a lloating

bridge. Here arc several breweries, an ex-
tensive iron-foundry, the government esta-

blishment of Weovil, and the royal hosiiital

of Haslar, for the sick and wounded of the
navy. Pop. (including Alverstoke) 13,510.

Golha, a handsome well-built town of
Central Germany, cap. of the principality of
the same name, and, conjointly witli Coburg,
the residence of the sovereign prince. It

contains seven churches, an arsenal, a gym-
nasium, a good picture gallery, and snlendid
library, with one of the most admirable col-

lections of coins and medals in Europe.
Lon. 10.44 E., lat. 50.56 N. Pop. 13,874.

Gatfiard, SL, a celebrated mountain of
Switzerland, in the canton of Uri. It is

9075 feet above the sea, and contains a pro-
digious number of fossils.

GottenlmrB t or Gothenburg , a city of Swe-
den, cap. oi West Gothland. It has a great
trade in salt, iron, and fir-planks. Lon. 1 1.56

E., lat. 57.42 N. Pop. 28.758.

Gothland, one of the four general divisions

of Sweden; including nineprovinces, and the
Isles of Gottland and Oeland. The Goths
bad kings of their own till 1132, when their

country was united to Sweden.
Gothland, East, or Linkaping, a province

of Sweden. Tlie soil produces abundance of
all sorts of grain ; it nas fine orchards, pas-
tures, lakes, and rivers, forests of oak and
birch, and oiiarriesof alum, stone, and mar-
ble. Gothland, West, a prov. of Sweden

;

the soil and produce of which are similar to
East Gothland.

Gottingcn, a province of Hanover, which
forms the south part of that kingdom, and
also constitutes a part of the ducliy of
Brunswick. It abounds in Hax, tobacco,
and fruit, and has extensive pasture and
forest lands. The cajiital is a city of its

name. Here George 1 1 . of England founded
a university, whicii has acouired a very dis-
tinguished reputation ; and it contains one
of the most excellent libraries in Europe,
The woollen manufactures are the principal
suiiport of the inhabitants, l.on. 9.56 E.,
lat. 51.31 N. Pop. 10.900.

Gottland. an island in the Baltic, belong-
ing to Sweuen. Corn and vegetable produc-
tions are grown only in sufficient quantities
for home consumption, but fine timber,
cattle, and marble are exiKirted.
Govan, a town in Renfrewshire, Scotland.
Gouda, or Tcrgonw, a town of South Hol-

land. It has manufactures of woollen cloth,

sailcloth. tiC, but is only known to England
by itschc<M<-sand tobacco-pipes. Pop. i:i 000.
Gour, the ancient capital of Bengal, Hin-

dostan, but now in ruins. Lon. 88.14 E.,
lat. 24.53 N.
Gowrun, a borough in Kilkenny, Ireland.
<iotfaz, a fine and fertile province of Bra

7.1!, 900 miles long and 500 broad.
bozo, a fortified L~land in the Mediterra-

nean, file miles nortli>we«t of Malta.
Gracioia, one of the A/ores, fertile in

wheat, wine, butter, and cheese. Lon. 28.2
VVj, lat. 39.6 N.
OrnijiCooj/, a country of Guinea, between

theSierrn Leone countiy and the IvoryCoast.
The productions are peas, beans, gourds,
lemons, oranges, dates, and palm wine ; but
the cliief article is the abundance of Guinea
pepper, or grains of paradise, which draw a
great interior trade.
Grammont, a town of Belgium, prov. of

East Flanders. Pop. (with commune) 7389.
Grampian Hills, a chain of sterile and

desolate hills In Scotland, whicli extend in
a north-east direction from the soutli-ea«t
border of Argyleshire, through the counties
of Dumbarton, Perth, Forfar, and Kincar-
dine, to Aberdeen, and thence in a north-
west direction through the counties of Aber-
deen, Banff, and Elgin, to the borders of
Inverness. Tlie Grampians vary in height
from 1400 to 3500 feet ; but Ben Lomond,
and several others, are elevated still higher.
Gran, a seaport in Bahrin, Arabia. Lon.

47.45 E., lat. 29.56 N. Gran, a city of
Hungary, on the Danube, with a good trade
in wine, and some manufactures. The superb
new cathedral, the archbishop*s palace, &c.
occupy a commanding position, overlooking
tlie town and river, on the summit of a high
and precipitous rock. Pop. 12,885.
Granada, a province of Spain, sometimes

called Upper Andalusii. Though a moun-
tainous country, the soil is good; and it

produces corn, wine, oil, sugar, flax, hemp,
excellent fruit, honey, wax, and mulberry-
trees, which feed a great nuhiber of silK-
worms. The forests supply gall-nuts, palm-
trees, and oaks. The capital of this pro-
vince is a city of its name ; itisdivided into
four parts, and was formerly one of tlie finest
cities in the world. All the public buildings
are magnificent : and the cathedral and con-
vents contain excellent pictures by Spanish
masters. Pop. 60,000. One of the Carib-
bee Islands, 30 leagues N\V. of Tobago.
A city of Mexico, Nicaragua. Lon. 86.36 W.,
lat. 12.5 .N.

Granada, New. TSee Colombia,']
Granadilttis, or Granardines, a chain of

islands in the West Indies, 23 in number.
Granard, aboroughin Longford, Ireland.
Grande, Rio, a coii>iderable river of \>'est-

ern Africa, which falls into tlie Atlantic about
200 miles south of the Gambia.
Gra/i^cmow/A,a town in Stirlingshire, Sc.
Grantham, a borough in Lincolnshire.

Lon. 0.36 VV., lat. 52.59 N. Pop. 8691.
Granton, a town in Elginshire, Scotland.
Granville, a fortified sea-port town of

France, dep. Manche. Its chief trade is in
the cod and oyster fishcrieii, and eggs are
largely exported to London. Lon. 1.35 W.,
lat. 48.50 N. Pop. 7580.
Graslitz, a town of Bohemia ; famons for

its manufactures of brass.
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Grasse, a town of France, dep. of the Var.

Pop. 7515. Another in Aude, France.

Orasmere, a small lake of Westmoreland,
west of Ambleside.

Gratz, a city of the Austrian empire, cap.

Styria ; and, next to Vienna, Prague, and
Trieste, tlie largest, most populous, and
most important city of the German portion

of the Austrian dom. It has numerous ma-
nufactures, and a good trade in timber,
and the oilier products of Styria, Hungary,
Croatia, Turkey, ice, Graiz contains 22
churches and cliapels. Lon. 15.26 E., lat,

47.4 N. Pop. 39.72.

Graveliiies, a town of France, dep. Nord.
GravcsandCt a town of Holland.
Graveiend.a. town in Kent, on tlie Thames,

which since tlie establishment ofsteam-boats,
and the erection of the piers, has been ra-

pidly increasing in size and importance

;

many persons whose avocations require
their attention in London during a part of
the day making it their summer residence

;

while the crowds of visitors on Sunday are
extremely great. Gravesend is famous for

the abundance and excellence of its vegeta-
bles. Towards the E. are several batteries,and
opposite the town is Tilbury Fort. Pop. 0414.

Graviaa, a town of Naples. Pop. 9000.
GraudeiiZj a town of Prussia, defended by

a strong fortress on the Vistula. Pop. 5918.
Gray, a town in Upper Saone, France.

Another in Cumberland Co., INIaine, U. S.

Grays Thuiroch, a town in Essex.
Greece, anciently a celebrated country in

Europe, long famed for the military exploits,
learning, and arts of its inhabitants, and of
late years the scene of desperate conflicts
with the Turks, in order to regain their
independence. This was at lengtli eifected
through the interference of the allied pow-
ers of Europe; by whose means, in 1832, it

was erected into an independent kingdom,
and Otlio, a Bavarian prince, ascended the
throne. The eastern part of Italy ancient-
ly received from its Greek iiiliabitaiils the
name of Magna Greccia. By the Turks it

was divided into four pachalics : Tripolitza,
which includes the Morea : Kgripos, or Ne
gropont; Joaniiina, including Tliessaly and
part of Albania ; and Satonica^ which com-
prises the south of Macedon. 'I he surface of
the country is extremely mountainous, but
the climate is temperate and for the most
fiart healthy. It Is full of line views, and is

nterestiiig not less for its natural beauties
than its classical associations. The vege-
table products are for the most part similar
to those of S. Italy. Among the animals are
the wolf, ja<:kal, lynx, badger, fox, wild
boar, wild goat, &c. ;

game is plentiful
;

and the coast fisheries afford employment
and subsistence tone inconsiderable number
of the population.
Green, a river of Kentucky, which rises

in Mercer county, and Hows west and north
into the Ohio, where Its mouth is 200 yards
wide. A town in Lincoln county, >laine.

Greenrastle, a t<jwn in Peunsvlvania.
Greetifietii, a town of Massaciiusets, chief

of Franklin counly.
reeuUind, an extensive region towards

the north (xile, which, whether continental
or insular, is regarded as belonging to Nortli
America. This country was discoven^d in
tlic year B83, by some Norwegians from Ice-

land ; and it was named Greenland, from its

superior verdure to Iceland. They planted
a colony on the eastern coast ; and the in-

tercourse between this colony, Iceland, and
Denmark, was continued till the beginning
of the fifteenth century; when,by the gradual
increase of tlie arctic Ice upon ilie coast, the
colony became perfectly inaccessible ; while,
on the west, a range of mountains, covered
with perpetual snow, precluded all access.
1 n more recent times, the western coast was
chiefly explored by Davi$, and other English
navigators. The country is said to be iiilia-

bitetl as far as 76° N. lat.; but the Moravian
settlements are chiefly in the SW. part,
Tliey have some beeves, and a considerable
number of sheep, for whose winter subsist-

ence they cut the grass in summer, and make
it into hay. The siiort summer is very warm,
but foggy; and the northern lights diversify
the gloom of winter, which is very severe.
The exports consist chiefly of whale oil,

seal, bear, and rein-deer skins, eider-down,
&c. The inhabitants, who are seldom much
above 5 ft. in height, display considerable
skill in the structure of their fishing-boats
and hunting implements. Their houses are
from 6 to 8 ft. high, varying in size accord-
ing to the nuinber of families they are in-

tended to accommodate, and divided by
skins into diflerent compartments. Their
food is princi[>ally llie dried flesh of the seal,

with a little game and fish ; cofl'ee, tobacco,
snufi', and brandy are esteemed the greatest
luxuries.

GreevlaiVf the capital of Berwickshire.
Green&chf a sea-port of Kenfrewshire,

Scotland ; with a great trade in the New-
foundland and herring fisheries ; also ship-
building, the manufacture of steam-engines,
chain cables, anchors, &c., bcshtes many
other branches of Industrial occupation,
which are extensively carried on. The ce-
lebrated James Watt, the improver of the
steam-engine, was a native of Greenock.
Lon. 4.53 \V., lat. 55.57 N. Pop. 35.845.
GreeiiiUdf a village in Essex, a mile west

of Oiigar. This place is reniarkable for a
little church (built prior to the conquest),
the walls of which are formed of the trunks
of trees.

Greenirichf a town in Kent, near London.
It is seated on the Thames ; and is famous
Ibr a hospital for disabled seamen, deemed to
be the finest structure and the noblest esta-
btishnient of the kind in the world. This build-
ing, originally intended for a palace, was
commtniced by Charles II., who built one
wing; and in tne reign of William 111. it was
completed, and appropriated to the glorious
puriMse it now serves. Greenwich Park con-
tains nearly 200 acres ; it Is well stocked with
timber and deer ; and furnishes from its

higher part magnlflceiit views of the metro-
polls and its vicinity. It also contains an
observatory, built liy Charles II. on the
summit of a hill, called Flamstead Hill, from
the great astronomer of that name, wlio was
here the first astronomer royal ; and the
English compute the longitude from tlie

meridian of tills place. Here is a college
called the Duke of Norfolk's College, ftir

the maintenance of 20 decayed lionse-
keepers ; and another, called Queen lUiza-
beth's College ; also a royal naval asylum,
for the orphans of sailors and marines,
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Lot). 0., lat. 51.29 N. Pop. 29,7.'>5. A
town of Rliode Island, U. S., cliief of Kent
county, Another in New Jcriicy,

Grenoble, a fortilied city of France, cap.
of the dep. of Uere. It lias a fort on the

summit of a mountain ; and its commerce is

considerable. Lon. 5.54 E., lal. 45.12 N.
Grriina, a town in Snioland, Sweden.
Gretna Green, or GraUney, a village in

Dumfriesshirts Scotland ; long famous for

the resort of fugitive minors Irom England
to get married ; but this in)proper practice

seems to be on the decline.
Grimsby, Great, a borough and sea-port

town iu Lincolnshire ; with a good trade in

coal and salt. Pop. 3700.
GrinUead, East, a town in Sussex.
Gripiwald, a strong town of PomerarHa.
Griions, a canton of Switzerland, divided

into three leagues ; the Grey League, the
League of Gotrs House, and the League of
the Ten Jurisdictions. This country is full

of mountains and valleys, tlie latter being
well watered by rivers. The main chain of
the Rhittian Alps divides tlie canton from
W, to E., a great i)ortion of it being above
the limit of perpetual snow ; and it is

crossed by the splugen, St. Bernard, Albula,
and Scafetta. The scenery is peculiarly
grand and magnificent; and the canton
contains upwards of 240 glaciers, comprising
the largest in Switzerland. The principal
subsistence of the peasantry is by breeding
oxen, most of which are sent to Milan.
Grodno, a government of Russia, formerly

belonging to Poland ; about 200 miles long,

and averaging in breadth 75. Little corn is

grown, except rye ; but Hax, hemp, and
hops are raised in considerable quantities.

Cattle and sheep are tolerai)ly abundant,
and much wool is exported.

—

'
—^Tlie cap. of

the above gov. on the Niemen, with a flne

castle, an academy of medicine, a gymna-
sium, &c. Lon. 23.49 E., lat. 53.40 N. Pop.
10,000.

Grolt, or Groenlo, a strong town of Hol-
land, prov. Guelderland.
Groningen, a prov. of Holland ; divided

into two parts, called Groningen and (.)me-

lands ; celebrated for their rich pasture
lands. Groningen is the cap. of this

prov. ; it has a citadel, an university, and a
palace. Lon. 6.34 E., lat. S3. 13 N. Pop.
30,500.

Grosseto, a fortified town of Tuscany,
Grosswaradin, a strong town of Hungary,
GruLenliagen, a prov. of Hanover, which

constitutes a partof^the duchy of Brunswick.
Grunbevg, a town in Ujiper Hesse, Ger-

many. Another, in Silesia.

Grunin^en, a town of Lower Saxony.
Another, in Zurich, Switzerland.
Guacaru,^ town of S. Anier., prov.Caracas,
Gvadalaxara, a prov. of Mexico ; distin-

guished for the fertility of its soil, and the
richness of Its silver mines. The cap. of
the above prov. is a handsome tow n, situate
in a rich and extensive plain, on the Rio
Grande de Santiago. It has become the
second city of the republic, and its popula-
tion is supposed to exceed CO,Ooo. Lon. 103.2
W., lat. 21.9 N. A town in New Castile,
Spain. Lon. 3.22 W., lat. 40.33 N. Pop.6736.

Gruy'i'rc, a town of Switzerland, canton
Freiburg ; with an ancient castle situated on
a hill. The district round Gruyere is famous

for its cheese, which is made in pr<»af quan-
tities, and of a higlilv -(i,,.ri,.r ,,„:,i,iv

Gtiaduletf, i rkwr •

the coiitiiies of Grai-

and enters the Bay <>;

GliadatoHpe, otiti t<l i..< ^ •_. i^. .>>•>.-,

between Antigua and Doniiiiit a ; on wliich
is a volcano, called the Mountain of Sulphur.
It is one of the most valuable \Vest India
colonies lielonging to France. A town In
Estremadura, Spain, with a celebrated con-
vent.

Guadal/jHivir, a river which rises in La
Manclia, Spain, flows through Andalusia, by
Aiidiijar, Cordova, and Seville, and enters
the Bay of Cadiz.
Gnadarama, a town in Old Castile, Spain,

wliich has a great trade in cheese.
Guadiana, a river tliat has its source from

some lakes in La Manclia, Spain, N. of Alca-
rez. Itissoonafterwardslost in tlie earth, and
springs up again at several opening;', called

'

the Gjes of the Guadiana ; it theif flows W.
by Calatrava, Merida, and Badajos, into Por-
tugal, wliere it takes a southern direction,
and, separating Algarve from Andalusia,
enters the Bay of Cadiz.
Guadix, a city in Granada, Spain, situate

in a rich country, on a river of tne same '

name. Tiie chief branch of industry is the 1

manufactureoflargeclasp knives. Pop.BIIO.
Guatior, a town and fort of Hindostan.

j

Lon. 78.1 E., lat. 26.18 N.
Guam, or Guaham, the chief of the La-

drone Islands, in the Pa(*ific Ocean : abfjund-
iiig with excellent fruits, particularly guavas,

!

bananas, cocoas, oranges, and limes. Lon.
144.50 E., lat. 13.26 N.

IGuamanga, or Huanimiga, a city of Pern, 1

witli an university, a cathedral, and many
|

handsome buildings and good streets. Near
j

it are mines of gold, silver, iron, sulphur,
and quicksilver, Lon, 73.58 W., lat. 12.57 S.
Pop. 25,000.
Gjumahani, or Cat Island, one of the Ba-

hamas; the first land of America discovered
by Columbus, and named by him St. Salva-
dor. Lon. 75.40 VV., lat. 24.20 N.
Gnanujuato, or Guunaxuato, an inland

mining city of Mexii-o, in a large district,

the most fertile and populous in all the
country. Lon. 79.23 VV., lar 21.0 N. This
town has been entirely created by the mines
which surround it. riic vicinity abounds
with tillage land, yielding good crofis of
wlieat, maize, &c.
Guanare, a town *of Venezuela, S. Ame-

rica; liaving a good export trade in cattle
and mules. Pop. 12,300.
Guancavelica, a city of Peru, capital of a

province, famous for mines of quicksilver.
Lon. 74.46 \V., lat. 12.45 S.

Guapore, a river that has its source in the
district of Matto Grosso, in Brazil, about
100 miles north-east of Villa Bella. It llows
south-west and west to the above capital,

and then north-west toils junction wiih the
Rlamore, from the south, where the united
stream forms the majestic Madeira.
Guarda, a city In Beira, Portugal.
Gnardla, a fortified town in Galicia, and

another in Biscay, Spain.
Guatemala ^Santiago de"), or A'ftr Gtta-

temata, a city of Central America, cap. re-

piib. of same name, pleasantly situated in a
spacious plain in the valley of Mexico, ISOO

ONB SCABBED SHEEP INFECTS THE FLOCK.
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flu above the level of Uie sea. It lias nianu- contraband trade, and was used by iner-

factures of tine muslins, gauzes, cotton
|

cliautsasadepotfor foreign wines and other
goods, earthenware, ic, and the inhabit- goods. The exports consist cliieliy of cider,

ants possess an aptness for the arts, parti- apples, potatoes, buildinic-stoue and wine
;

cularly as worlcers in silver, sculptors, and
;
the imports are wliijat and llour, sugar,

musicians. Religious festivals are here cele- coffee, and British manufactures. The only
brated with jreat magnillccnce ; and on considerable town is Heter-le-l'ort. Tiiis

Sunday until li o'clock the churches are island was formerly a part of Noriuatidy,
filled with successive congregratious, but and is still governed by the Norman laws,

stalls and booths are then erected in the Guiana, or Guyana, a large country of
streets, and the remainder of the day is de- S. America, on the coast of the Atlantic. It

voted to pleasure. Loj..tC35VV., Iat.l4.37 N. is possessed by five European powers; the

Pop. so,ooj.
,
Portugese have the south part adjoining the

Guatemala, or Central America. This
i

Amazon ; the French have Cayenne ; the

term includes the reoublics of Guatemala,
:
Dutch, Surinam ; the British, Bei'bice, Ue-

Quesaltenango, Honuuras, Nicaragua, Sal- nierara, and Issequibo; and the Spaniards
vador, Costa-Rica, and the Federal district; had the nortli-west part next the Orinoco,
occupying the long tract of country con- , Thelieatin thiscountry isintenseinOctober.
necling the continents of N. and S. America; and continues until March; this is succeeded
bout 10(10 miles in length, and varying from by violent uninterrupted rain tillJune, when
90 to 2.50 in breadth. The coasts are in- : parching heat again takes place till July,
dented by deep and capacious gulfs; the which is again followed by incessant rain till^

coast plains are subject to violent tropical October. The forests abound with trees of
heats : and earthquakes are very prevalent, an inimense size ; but the country is not
The forests yield many valuable kinds of generally fertile, and has more of a flat than
timber, including mahogany, cedar, and a inountainous aspect. The interior parts are
species of Brazil wood ; but above all in inliabited by blacks, wtio have difl'erent Ian-

value is the logwood tree. Many aromatic giniges ana customs ; and some of them
and medicinal plants are also among tlie build their huts on trees, to be secure from
vegetable products ; and the sugar-cane. Inundations.
cocoa, indigo, coffee, tobacco, and cotton I Guildford, a borough in Surrey; which
are extensively cultivated. Large herds of has a great trade in timber and corn. Lon.
cattle, and flocks of sheep, with other do- 0.29 VV., hit. 51.15 N. Pop. 4074. A town
mestic animals, are reared; but there is no in Connecticut, U. S.

lack of wild ones, and many of the dense I Guihiiorovsh, or Guisborough, a town in
woods are infesteo by reptiles and insects of the N. R. of Yorkshire.
a most formidable kind. Central America Guimaraens, a town of Portugal, prov.
became independent in 1821, and was sub- ! P.ntre Uuera-y-Minho. Lon. 8.14 W., lat.

sequenlly iucorimraled with Mexico; but on
i
41.24 N. Pop. 82(i0.

the fall of Iturbide it was formed into a sc-
j

Guinea, a large region of Africa, little

parate confederation.
I

known except thecoast, which extends along
Guuxaca, or Oaxaca, a prov. of Mexico. ' the Atlantic upwards of 3tj00 miles. It lies

It is mountainous, but fertile in maize, fruit, between loo N. and 12° S. lat., and is divided
cocoa, cochineal, and cassia; and contains Into Upper and Lower Guinea. The climate
mines of gold, silver, and crystal.

|

is very unhealthy for Europeans. The natives

Guai/ai/uit, a sea- port and the chief city in general go almost naked; and there seems
of the republic of Ecuador, Colombia, on the to be little religion or honesty among them,
river of tlic same name. Lon. 79.43 W., The chiefs of the states are often at war with
lat. 2.18 S. Pop. 20,ouu.

j

each other, when the people taken, on both
Guaymas, a sea-port town of Mexico, ' sides, are sold for slaves. The commodities

with an excellent harbour. Lon. 112 \\., purchased here are rice and niai/,e, on the

lat. 27.50 N. ' Grain Coast; elephants' teeth, on the Ivory
Guayra, La, the chief sea-port town of Coast; and the greatest plenty of gold, on

Venezuela. Lon. 67.6 \V., lat. 10.36 N. Pop. the Gold Coast. The British, Uutcii, Por-
8OU0. tiiguese, Danes, and French have factories

Guhen, a town of the Prussian doni., pro- upon the coast,

vince Brandenburg. It has a good trade in Guinea, New, or Papua, an island in the
cattle, wool, ^., and several manufactories. South Pacific Ocean, to tlie north of Terra
Pop. 9266. Aiistralis, from which it is separated byTorres
Guelderland, or Guetders, a province of Struit; extending more than 1200 miles, by

Holland, and the largest of them all. It is a medial breadth of perhaps 300. The coasts
fertile in fruit and corn; and, in many are generally lofty; and, in the interior,

parts, abounds in wood.
|

mountain rises abo\c mountain ; but the
Guelderland, U/ifier, a province of Hoi- whole appears covered with such luxuriance

land, lying in detached parts on both sides of wood and herbage, as can scarcely be
of the river Meuse ; divided into Austrian, : conceived. Tills island is the chosen re-
Dutch, and Prussian Guelderland. i sidence of the singular birds of paradise,

6' uefjer«, the capital of Prussian Guelder- who breed here during the viet monsoon,
land, with a iNilace. I and, in tlie dry, migrate in docks westward,
Guernsey, an island off the north coast of to the smaller islands, llere are also elegant

France, siinject to England. It is of a round (larrots, and pigeons tliai almost equal a
form, 36 ni. in circuit, and naturally strong, turkey in size. Ilic inhabitants of the north-
being surrounded by high rocks. The soil is em part are called Papous ; they have the
verdant, though hilly ; and is remarkable < features and complexion of the Alalays, but
for its small breed of cattle. Formerly are, in general, of horrible appearance and
Guernsey was noted for a most extensive

|
great ferocity. The chief commerce is with

THERE IS NO UEDICINB AGAINST DEATH.
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the Chinese^ from wliom they purchase in-

fitniiiientgaiul utensils; their returns arc am-
bergris, tortoUe-tihel), small pearls, birds of
paradise, and other birds, which the Papou&
dry with great cskiil.

Oujeratf or Gujiat^ an extensive prov, of
W. fhndostan, Itcouiprlses tlie N. districts

of Bombay, and part of the dom. of tlie

Guicuiiiar, Scindia, and the rajah of Joud-
poor. Tlie climate is oppressively hot in

summer, but in winter temperate and agree-
able; and though it is barren income parU,
upon the whole it is one of the most pro-
ductive provinces of [ndia.
GiimbinneVf a town of Prussia. Pop. 6255,
Oumrif a strong town of Asiatic Georgia.

Lou. A3,r,2 E,, lat. 4I.r,o N.
GunUava, a city of Uallogistan. Lon.68.2

E., lat. 27.58 N.
Gundwana^ an extensive prov. situated in

the Ueccan, tlindostan; tlie greater part ol
which is moinuaiuous poor, ill-watered, co-
vered with jungle, and tlunly inhabited,

Guiifudiif <iv Goufoodu, a sea-port of
Arabia, on the Ked Sea. Lon. 40.50 E.,
lat. 17.9 N.
Gnntoofj a town of Hindostan, cap. of

Gunto<)r, the niost southern province, Lon.
80.32 E., lat. 16.17 N.
Gnnlzhnrgf a town of Suabia, cap, of the

margravate of Uurgau, with a castle,

Gurielt the S. district of Imiritia, a pro-
vince of Asiatic Russia.

Gtirietum, a town in the Carnatic, Hin-
dostan ; noted for its superior oranges,
Gurrah, a town in Gundwana, Hindostan,

capital of the large district of Gurrah, It

stands in a most singular pass, which ex-
tends through and along the face of a moun-
tainous ridge for two miles, and near the
Nerbudda. Lon. 80.16 E., lat. 23.9 N.
Gnrrumcouda, a town of Hindostan, in

Balagaut, having a strong hill fort. It is

the cap. of a mountainous district, abound-
ing in >trong positions. Lon. 7d.34 E,, lat.

13.46 N.
Gurupa^ a town in Para, Brazil; with

manufactures of earthenware, &c,
Gurwal, or Serinagurf a,miserable prov.

of Northern Hindostan; the whole face of
which is an assemblage of hills, jumbled to-

gether in many forms and directions, with
narrow and confined valleys.

G»«froM;, aciJy of Meeklenburg-Schwerin.
GuyaqtiUf a city and sea-port of S. Ame-

rica, in Colombia, the capital of a district

yielding abundance of tine timber, and feed-
ing great quantities of cattle. It stands on
the Guajacjuil, and is defended by three
forts. I he commerce is considerable, and
it may now be considered as the most im-
f»ortant port on the Pacific. Lon. 79.16 VV,,

at. 2.10 S. Pop. about 10,000.
GnyamaSj a town of Mexico, prov.Sonara,
Gnyzelhisart a city of Asiatic Turliey, in

Natoiia. It stands on the site of the ancient
Magnesia, and has many fine ruins,
Gwalior, a strong fortress and town of

Hindostan, prov. Agra. It is a military post
of importance, but oy no means impregna-
ble, and has fre(piently changed masters.
Lon. 78.1 E., lat. 26.15 N.
Gt/ongyoSjA town of Hungary, with manu-

factures of leathcr,blanket^,cloth,and spirits.

Gt/vla, a strong town of Hungary, It has
a large trade in cattle. Pop. 13,752.

HAARLEM, or Haerlem, a considerable
city of N. Holland, In which are manufac-
tures of silk, linen, and cotton fabrics,
velvets, rugs, carpet>i, lace, &c. ; and it is

likewi»e the chief seat of an Important
branch of trade, which consists in tlie pro-
duction and sale of certain flowers, as tuFlptt,

dahlias, hyacinths, ranunculuses, and other
bullM, Pop. about 22,000.
Habergham Eff*, a township in Lancash.
HackUf a city of St. Martha, Colombia.

Lon. 72.46 W., lat. 11.28 N.
Hacketstown^ a town in Carlow, Ireland.
Another in New Jersey, U, S.

Hackney f a large and populous village in
Middlesex, NE. of London, which contains
many eh-gant villas. Pop, 37,771.
HaddingtonshirCf or LuaI Lotlnanf a co.

of Scotland, 25 mile<* loiig' and 15 broad, di-
vided intr* 24 parishes. Tlie soil is, in many
parLs, doubly productive; rich crops are
raised on the surface, and the mines of coal
arc inexhaustible. The southern p.irt is

mountainous, comprehending the north side
of Lammermuir Hills ; but these high grounds
feed many sheep. It is intersected by nu-
merous streams ; and the principal river is

the Tyne. Total pop. a5.7til. Hadding-
toHj a borough, is the capital of this county,
in whichare manufacturesof coarse woollen
cloth and leather. Here the celebrated John
Knox was born, in 1505. Pop. 3719.
Hadlfight a market-town in Suflolk.

A village in Essex, near Rochford.
Hadramautf a province of Arabia Felix,

on the sea-coast, between Yemen and Oman,
The chief products of this country are
frankincense, gum arable, dragons' blood,
myrrh, and aloes,
Hague, The, a town of IJoUand, prov. S.

Holland, which may compare with (he hand-
somest cities in Europe in the magniticence
of its palaces, the beauty of its squares and
streets, the pleasantness of its situation, and
the politeness of its inhabitants. Tlie Hague
has never been a place of great commercial
importance, the manufacture of porcelainand
book-printing being almost the only branches
of industry ; but as a place for the collection
of pictures by the Dutch masters it is unri-
valled. Lon. 4.46 E,, lat. 52.4 N. Pop. 58,000,
Haguenau, a fortified town ol France,

dep. Bas lihin. Pop. 8084. The forest of
Ha<'uenau is one of the largest in France.
liaitsham, a market town in Sussex.
Hai-nan, an island in the China Sea, form-

ing a dep. of the province of Canton, Tiie
forests abound with sandal, cocoa, rose,
braziletto, ebony, and other cabinet wood-;,
and among the* vegetable productions the
sweet potato forms an important article of
culture; the climate is very hot ; small
nuantities of gold and silver are found in
ttie interior, and pearls and corals abound
on the coasts,
HainanU, a large province of Belgium.

It Is very ancient, and has a considerable
trade in corn and wool. Pop. 17,227.

Haj^pooYt a town of Hindostan, in Bahar,
cap. ot the fertile district of Terhoot. Lon.
85.17 E., lat. 25.41 N.

Halberstadt, a city of the Prussian States,

Haldon Hillj a ridge of Hills in Devon-
sliire, four miles from Exeter, containing
many fossils.

HaleSf a village in Gloucestershire, noted

A FOOL'S BOLT IS SOON SHOT.
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for the remains of its abbey, wliich formerly
was very magaificeiit.

HaleS'Otvettf a town in Shropsliire ; in
which ihe poet Sheiistoue was born and bu-
ried. I'op. 10,804.
Haieswurthf a town in Suffolk, which has

a good trade in linen yarn and canvass.
halibut, an i&land in the Pacilic Ocean.

Lon. 16.15 \V., lat. 54,48 N.
Halifax^ an extensive town in the West

Riding of Yorkshire ; which \-i a g^reaC mart
for broad and narrow cloths, tammies, ttlial-

loons, calamancos, Ac. Tbe ciolh weavers
first settled here in the beginning of the 15th
century, »ince which time il slowly but gra-
dually increased, till the late war, when ex-
traordinary activity prevailed, and the po-
fmlation was proportionably enlar^''ed. The
ntroduction of steam-engines and power-
looms has also, of late years, contributed in

I

no little degree to increase its importance:
and to thei^e causes, united with its unlimited

' command of coal, and the means of inter-
I nal communication, its rapid rise is wliollv
. attributable, Lon, 1.45 W., Int. 53.45 N.
Pop. 26,694. A city and the capital of

i Nova Scotia, settled by the British in 1749.

I

The harbour extends north by west about
sixteen miles in length, and terminates in a

{
beautiful sheet of water, called Bedford

I

Basin, which contains ten square miles of

I

safe anchorage. The town hasanencrench-
|

ment, and isstrengtitened with forts of lini-

!
ber. At the north extreniit;^ is tlie King's

' Yard, supplied with stores of every kind for

j
the royal navy. Lon. 63.31 W., lat. 44.40 N.

;
Pop. about 18,000. A town of North Ca-
rolina, capital of a county. Lon. 77.38 W.,

' laU 36.16 N,

I

Hilling, or Haylingy a small island in
Hampshire, near Ports^mouth,

Halfiiik. a town in Caitlmess, Scotland.
iiallaita, a mountainous province of Swe-

i
den, on the west cnust of Gothland.

I

liaUutonf a market-town in Leicet-tershire.

1
Ha/te, a town of tlie Prut»sian States, with

' a famous university, founded by Frederick I.

;
in 1694. Lon. 11.6(1 1^., lat. 61.39 N. Pop.
21,600. A town in Tyrol, Germany, in

I which is an extensive salt-mine, A town
! in Soutli Brabant, near Brushcln.

HallowelL a town of tlie U. States, in
Maine.

ilatiiistadf a sea-port town of Sweden,
cap. of tlieprov. of llalUnd; with Aourishing
woollen munufactureK, and a good salmon
fibherv.

Hah, a town and fort of Denmark,
Hatsteadf a market-town in Bssex.
HuUon, a town in Cheshire, near the

MtTM-y.
Ilalhvhistle, a town in Northumberland,
Hanky a strong town of Wentphalia. A

town of France, dcp. Somme; celebrated
for its castle, a strong fortress used as astiite

prison, in which Prince Polignac and other
ministers of Charles X, were conilned fur 6
>ears.
Hamadan, a city in Irak. Persia, the mart

of trade between Ispahan, 'I eheran,and Bag-
dad. Here is a Jewish Synagogue, said to
totitain the tomb of Mordecai and Father.
From thedaysof Darius to those of Giiengis-
Khan, it was, on account of the coolness of
its climate, the favourite rtsidenre of the
kiii^s of Persia during those monttisof sum-

mer, in which the heat of Susa and Ispahan
is almost insupportable. Lon. 48 E., lat.

34.53 N.
Hamah, a city of Syria, the mosques and

best houses of which are curiously built with
black and white stones. The bazaars are
numerous and well supplied ; and the in-

bitants manufacture linen and silk stufls, and
woollen mantles. Lon. 37.4 N., lat. 34.55 E,
Pop. about 80,000.
tiamhledonf a market-town in Hampshire.
Hambnrgf a free city of Germany, in the

duchy of Hol^tein ; couKisting of the old and
new town, both nearly of an equal size,

which, together with the country surround-
ing it, form an independent republic. It is

seated on the rivers Elbe and Alster ; and
the latter, before it enters the town bv
sluices, forms a One bason. Hamburg is well
fortified, and on the ramparts are handsome
walks, planted with rows of trees. The town,
from its situation, has all possible advan-
tages for foreign and domestic trade

;
par-

ticularly from its communication, by the
Elbe, with some of the principal navigable
rivers of Germany ; and hence it is one of
the most commercial places in the world,
though not conspicuous for manufactures.
Here is a celebrated college, an arsenal, a
bank, an exchan|>;e, a German theatre, and
a foundling hospital ; also, a famous wooden
bridge, which extends nearly three miles
over a morass and the river Elbe to Har-
burg. The cathedral of Our Ladv is a line

structure: and (lie church of St. Michael is

celebrated for a lower 390 feet high, on
which many astronomical and physical cx-
fieriments have been made. Lon. 9.58 E.,

at. 53.33 N, Pop, 128,000, A town in
Pennsylvania, Another in New Jersey.
Hamvht, a strong town of Hanover, in

Calenburg, Lon. 9.23 E., lat, 52.5 N.
Ha-mi, a province of Western Tartary,

surrounded by deserts, yet accounted one of
the most delightful countries in the world.
Lon. 93.44 E., lat, 42.65 N.
Hamiltunt a town and fort of Ohio, in the

U, S, A town of New York, with a noted
glass manufactory. A town in Lanark-
shire, Scotland, where lace, cambrics, and
black silk veils are manufactured to a consi-
derable extent. Pop, e«76.
Hammemmith, a large village in Middle-

sex, near London. Here is a nunnery, es(a-
blislad originally as a boarding-school for
young ladies of the Roman-Cathulic persua-
sion ; a famous suspension bridge across the
I'hames; and, towards the river, a number
of handsome seats and villas. Pop, 13,453.

iiampsUiie, HantSf or SouthamptoUf a
county of Enc^laiid ; exlendinjj, e\clusive
of the Isle of Wight, 42 miles Iiom north to
south, and 38 from east to west. Including
theisland, it contains 1,041,920 acres, divided
into 10 hundreds and 311 parishes, and has
one city and 20 market- towns. Tliiscounty
has a great variety of soils, but the principal

fiari is chalk. The Dorsetshire border has
arge tracts of heath ; and towards the sea
are great quantities of marsh land, but very
fertile; and all the remainder of the land is

excellent. Besides wheat, barley, and hops,
it is faiiinUB for bacon, honey, and timber;
the last in particular, on account of its great
woods, the chief of which are the New Fo-
rest and the Forest of Bere, Of the rivets.

A LIE HAS NO LEGS, BUT SCANDAL HAS WINGS.
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the principal are tlic Avon, Test, Itclitn,

and Stoiir.

Hampshire, New, oneof tlie United State*

of America, 160 niileH in ieiiglli, and 6u in

brcadlli. It is divided into six counties ; tlie

chief rivers are tlie Connecticut, Mcrriniac,
and Piscataqua ; and it lia^i several laltes, the

largest of wiiich is called the Winni|)i«.'oi{ee.

The surface near tlie sea is generally low,

but, advancing iiitn titecouniry, it rises into

hills, mountains, and barren roclis. The
White Mountains are the loftiest in tlie

U.S.; Mount Washington, the highest, being
7000 feel above the level of the sea. The hills

and sides of the mountains are covered with
fine trees: and the best lands are along the

borders of the rivers. Total pop. '284,574.

Hampslead, a village in Middlesex, near
London, seated on the side of a hill (400
feet above the level of the Thames), on the
top of which is a line heath, that commands
a delightful pros|)ect. Pop. 10,093. A
town ill Queen's county. New York.
Hampton, or Miuchtng Hampton, a town

in Gloucestershire ; in wliicli arc extensive
cloth manufactures.
HamploH, a village in Midoiw^'t. on the

Thames. This place is famous for a fiyal

palace, called llampton Court, originally

and magnificently built by Cardinal Wolsey,
who gave it to Henry VI II. Tlie only remains
of tlie old palace are some of the domestic
offices, tlie principal part being taken down
in 1690, and tlie present palace erected by
William III. The celebrated Cartoons of

Uaphael are kept here. A town of Virgi-

nia, capital of Elizabeth county. Another
in New Hampshire.
Hampton, Little, a village on the coast of

Sussex, used as a retired watering-place.
Hunau, a strong city in Hesse Cassel, Ger-

many. It has manufactures of velvet, wool-
len stuffs, stockings, leather, porcelain, and
snuff; and a trade in corn, iron, and timber.
Very near it are the mineral springs of
Willielnistadt. It was here that Napoleon,
on his retreat from Leipsic, in 1813, gained a
decisive victory over the Bavarians, com-
manded by Marshal Wrede, by which the

important advantage of opening the route
to France was efiected. Lon. 8.48 E., lat.

50.8 N. Pop. 13,000.

Hang-tnheou, a city of China, of the first

class, capital of Tche-kiang. It is famous
for its trade in silks, nankins, dyed cottons,

&C. Lon. 119.48. E., lat. 30.20 N.
Hauley, a town in Statfordsliire ; in which

are several potteries.

Hauover, a kingdom of NW. Germany,
the iiistory of whicli, from its connection with
the House of Brunswick, itniay be desirable
to notice. Tlie reigning family derives its

origin from the union of the Marquis d'Este,

in tlie nth century, witha wealthy princess
of Bavaria, the issue oT which received the
surname Guetph, from liis maternal ances-
tors, and inlierited tlic dukedom of Bavaria.
Henry tlie Lion, born in 1129, and well
known in tlie Iiistory of the Crusades, was
the first Guelpit duke of Brunswick. He
married a daughter of Henry II., king of
England ; and from this marriage both the
houses of Brunswick and Liineburg are de-
scended. But the claim of tlie elder branch
of the house of Brunswick to the crown of
England was derived from the union of Er-

nest Augustus with Sophia, grand-daughter
of James I, of England; the issue of which
marriage was George Louis, wlio became
king of England in 1714. Until of late years
Hanover was an ettctorole, coniaiiiinj< tlie

duchies of Zell, l.auenburg, Breiueu, Luoe-
burg, and the principalities of Verden and
Gruoenliagen. In IAO.'J,the French obtained
l>ossei.!>ion of all ihc^e stales; and, soon
afterwards, tlu:y were given as a province
to i>ru»sia; but, in 1813, His Britannic Ma-
jesty's government was re-established. lo
1815, the duchy of Lauenburg was ceded lo

Denmark, and some small territories to

Prussia and Oldenburg. The reniaiiiiiig

states, with Osnaburg, Hildcsheiin, East
Friesliind, Lower Munster, and some petty

districts, now constitute the kingdom of
Hanover, of which George III. of Britain

was the hr»l /dug, in 181 j. On the death of
William IV., by virtue of llie Salic law, it

became a separate government, having a
reigning sovereign of its own in tiie person
of Ernest, Duke of Cumberland. The king-
dom of Hanover rank» as the lifth slate of
tlie German confederation, and its army
consists of above 20,0i)0 men. The Hartz,
and other elevated tracts, occupy part of
the south ; but the rest of the kingdom con-
sists of one level plain, diversified by a few
sand hills. The princiiial rivers are the
Elbe, Weser, Ems, Alier, and Seine.
The capital is a fortified city of the same
name, on tlie Leine ; well built, and has
manufactures of lace, stockings, cotton
goods, ribands, leather, and snuff. Lon.
9.44 E., lat. 52.22 N. Pop. 24,000. A
town of New Hampshire, U. S. Another
in Pennsylvania. Another in Virginia.
Hanover, New, a large island in the South

Pacific Ocean, covered wilii trees, among
whicli are many beautiful plantations.
Hanse Towns, otice apowerful association

of commercial towns ii* Germany, which
tloiirislied from the tliirleenth to the seven-
teenth century, and are known under the

name of the Hanseatic League, of which
Lubeck was considered the capital. Since
1630, it was limited to Lubeck, Hamburg, an i

Bremen, wliich retain the name of Han-c
Towns lo this day, and have, as such, avot.
in the diet of Germany.
Han-tchong, a city of China, of the fir-.t

class, on the river Han, surrounded hy

mountains and forests. Lon. 106.35 E., lat.

32.58 N.
Han-yang, a first-rate city of China, i;i

Hon-quang. Lon. 113.44 E., lat. 30.3G N.
Hupaee, the name of four of the Friendly

Islands, in the Pacific Ocean.
Hapsburg, an ancient castle of Switzer-

land, now nearly destroyed, but at one time
the cradle of the House of Austria, whose
ancestors may be traced back to the begin-
ning of the 13lh century, when RodoTph,
count of Hapsburg, was elevated to tlie

empire of Germany and archducliy of Aus-
tria, ji.D. 1273.

Worioroii^A,jVaiA<<,atowninLeicester6li.
Harburg, a town of Luneburg, Hano^er.
Harcourt, a town in Eure. Another in

Calvados, Fiance.
Harderwick, a fortified town of Holland.

Harlech, or Harleigh, a town of Wales,
capital of Merionethsnire.

Hurling, a niarket-lown in Norfolk. I

AN INTEMPERATE PATIENT MAKES A CBUEL DOCTOR.
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Harlingni, a larffe and pojmlous fortified

nea-port of Holland, la Friesland. Lon. S.23

E., lat. S3.ll N.
Hnrlow, a town in Essex.
Haro, a town in Old Castile, Spain.
Haninglun, a town in Cuniborland, six

miles north of Whitehaven. Another in
Lincoln county, Maine, U. S.

HarrUtau'ii, a bor. in Kildare, Ireland. I

Harrou!-on-the-Hill, a village in Middle-
sex : noted for its conspicuous church and
celebrated free-school. Harrow school was
founded in 1571, by Mr.John Lyon, a weaitliy
yeoman of the neighbouring tiamletof Pres-
ton. Tlic university scholarships altaclied
to it are lour, estabfislied by the founder, of
50 guineas each, eitiicr to Oxford or Cam-

!

bridge, and two of the same value, founded
by the late Mr. Sayer, to Cains College,
Cambridge ; all tenable for font years.
Among the many nublic cliaracters educated
at litis school maybe mentioned Sir VV.Jotics,

Lord Byron, Marquis of Hastings, Ur. Parr,
anil Sir Kobert Peel. Pop. 4627.

Huirowgale, a village in the VV. Riding of
Yoriishire; famous for six medicinal springs,
both chalybeate and sulphureous, one of I

which Is the strongest sulphur-water in
,

Britain.
|

Hartford, a city of Connecticut, United
|

States, situate 50 miles from the mouth of
the Connecticut river, up to wiiicli point it

is navigable forsloops. It has maiiiuactures
of leainer, shoes, woollen and cotton goods,
saddlery, carriages, Sic, ; a large iniaiui

trade, and daily communication with New
Yorlt. Lon. 72.36 E., lat. 41.40 N. Pop.
12,793. A town of North Carolina.
Another in Kentucky.
Hartland, a market-town in Devonshire.
Hatttifiool, a town on llie coast of Uur-

iiam, winch is a place of great resort for

cotupany in the bathing season. Pop. 5326.
HarlUy, a town in Northumberland : in

wliicli are salt, copperas, and glass works.
Hurlwett, a village in Buckinghamshire;

noted for being some years the rt^iilence of
Louis XV'IIL, prior to liis obtaining llie

Uirone ; and liis consort died here in 1810.

A town in Northumberland.
Harlz, or Hurz, a mountain tract In Ger-

many, lying cidelly in tlie south of Hanover,
and extending thence from Uoslar to Hartz-
gerode, occupying a space of 70 miles in
length by 20 in breadtli. It is coiered by
great forests, which afford an ample store
of valuable wood; and has mines of silver,

iron, copper, lead, zinc, sulpiinr, vitriol,

salt, and coal. The Inhabitants of this se-

cluded district arechieliy employe<l as wood-
men and miners ; and are exempt from
taxes and military service. The highest
mountain, called Broekenburg, rises 3'iOO

feet above the level of the sea.

Harwich, a sea-port town and oorough in
Essex ; it has a capacious liarlHiur, and a
convenient dock for the building ofn"ien-of-

war. Much company resort hither for the
pur(>08e of sea-bathing; and, before the
general adoption of steam mail packets, it

wa» tlie principal place of embarkation for
Holland and Germany. Harwicli harbour is

at once capacious, safe, and coniniodious,
but tlie sea has made great encroaclinients
on the peninsula on wiiich tlie town is built,
and its general prosperity has very much de-

clined of late years. Lon. 1.13 E., lat. 51.56
N. Pop. 3829. A town of Massacliuscts,
U.S.
Haslemere, a disfranchised bor. in Surrey.
Uail'mgdeii, a town in Lancashire; with

considerable manufactures of linen, wool-
len, and cotton, but principally cotton.

llassrlt, a fortified town of Belgium,
prov. Limburg. Pop. 7316.

Hasser, a town and fortress of Hindostan.
Hastings, a town in Sussex. It is one of

the Cinque Ports, and had once a large
castle, now In ruins. The town is coni-
niandcd by a small fort, lias two cliurclies,
and is a fasiiionable bathing-place. The
drives and walks in the neiglibonrhood are
very beautiful ; and at a sliort distance W.
is St. Leonard's, an Important addition,
being of itself a handsome and commodious
town, in tlie most modern architectural
taste, and comprising many genteel lioiises
and villas, occupied during the season by
lieopic of property and fashion. Tlic cliief
trade Is in the fishery, and the building of
boats and small coasting-vessels. Lon. 0.41
E., lat. 50.52 N. Pop. 11,617.

Hutjield, a town in Hertfordshire, on the
Lea. A town of Massachnsets, U.S.
Hatherley, a town in Devonshire.
Halras, a town and fort of Hindostan.
Halltras,Zi dangerous and remarkable cane

of North America, which extends far into the
ocean, from the coast of North Carolina.

Hattiah, an island in tlie Bay of Bengal.
Havannah, a elly and sea-port on the

NW. part of Cuba, two miles in circuit, and
the capital of the island. The harbour is

capable of containing upwards of 1000 vcs- I

sels of the largest size; and tlie entrance,
BO narrow that only one ship can enter at a

|

time, is defended by two strong forts. The
cliief exports are sugar, coffee, tobacco, and
wax. hrom its position, which commands
both inlets to the Gulf of Mexico, its great

!

strenglh, and excellent harbour, the Ha- '

vaiinah is, in a political point of view, by
1

far tlie most important maritime station in
{

tlie West Indies. Lon. 82.14 W., lat, 23.12
N. Pop. 135,000.
Havant, a market-town in Hampshire.
Haverford-wtut, a borough of Wales, and

(

the largest town in I'enibrokesliire. Lon. i

5.0 W., lat. 51.30 N. Pop. 5941.
|

Haterhill, a town in Sufl'oik; with a ma-
nnfacture of checks, cottons, ice. Pop. 2450. I

A town in New Hampshire, U. S., chief
of Grafton county. Anotlier in Essex
county, Massachusets.
Havre, he, foriiierly Harre-de-Grace, a

inaritinie town of France, dep. Seine liifc-

rieure ; a coinniercial port of considerable
importance, well fortified, and liaving a
good triule: in fact, from its being, as it

were, the sea-port of Paris, most of the co-
lonial and otiier foreign products destined
for its consniiiption are here imported. It
has a strong citiulel, a good arsenal, and
storehouses for the construction and arming
of shi)is. Lon. 0.6 E., lat. 49.29 N. Pop.
about 28,000.
Haivarden, a town In Elintslilre, Wales,

wliicli has a considerable manufacture of
earthenware, and a foundry for cannon.
Hawick, a town of Scotland, co. Kox-

burgli, noted for its stocking manufac-
tures : also for flannels, blankets, tartans.

GOSSIPPINO AND LYINO GO HAND-IN-HAND.
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tlniggets, and cloths of various descriptions.

I*oi). 5770.
Hawksheadf a market town in Lancashire.
Haws /fa/er,a lakeinWustnioreiand,south

of Penrith,
Hai/f a town in Brecknockshire, Wales,

on the Wye,
Hayti (known also as St. Domingo), the

larifest next to Cuba of the West India
islands. It formerly bclontred jointly to

Spain and France; the greater portion sub-
sequently to France alone, ana since t80J

the negro population, after a series of blood-
shed and atrocities almost unparalleled, ex-
pelled the French and effected tlieir own
1 ndcpendence. But the island was not
wholly in the hands of the blacks till 1821,
when the Spanish iKirlion placed itself under
the government of Boyer, who then became
master of the whole of Hayti. The soil is

in general fertile, and the climate extremely
hot; the mountains abound in excellent
timber, and in mines of lead, iron, copper,
silvfjr, &CC. ; but the land is now so badly
cultivated that its export trade in sugar,
coffee, and other productions is in a most
depressed state. St. Domingo, the capital
of the island, is situated on the SE. coast,

and was the first permanentsettlemcnt made
by Europeans in America. It is surrounded
by old ramparts, and the houses are in the
Spanish style. Lon. 69.59 W., lat. 18.28 N.
Vo\>. 12,000. Cape Haytien, Port au Prince,
and Caves are the other chief towns.
Headfordy a town in Galway, Ireland.
Heap, a town in Lancashire, with exten-

sive manufactures. Pop. 14,8i6.

Hfiaton Norris, a town in Lancashire, on
the Mersey. Pop. 14,629.

Hebrides, or fVestem Islands, a name
given to a great number of islands lyinj^ off

the west coast of Scotland, and extending
from the small island of Sanda, in lat. 55.22,

to the northern extremity of Lewis, in lat.

58.34. Gaelic or Celtic is the language
spoken throughout the whole extent of the
llebrides. The climate is more humid and
variable than in any other part of the Brl-
tisii dominions, and in the winter season the
islands are often visited with destructive
storms and tempests. The rearing of black
cattle and sheep is the most extensive and
profitable employment of the inhabitants.

Hebrides, A'e«', islands in the Pacific
Ocean, lying between 14.29 and 20.4 S. lat.,

and 166.41 and 170.21 E. ton. 1 n general, thev
are high and mountainous, abounding with
wood, water^ and the usual productions of
the tropical islands. The inhabitants are of
very different appearances at different
islands; but are chielly of a slender make
and dark colour. Tlieir canoes and houses
are small, and poorly constructed; and, ex-
cept their arms, they have scarcely any
manufacture.
Hebron, a town of Syria, Palestine ; in

which is a mosque, said to contain the tombs
of Abraham- Sarah, Isaac, &c. A town in
Cumberland county, Maine, U. States.
Hcr/iingcn, a town and castle of Suabia.
Hecla, a famous volcano of Iceland, up-

wards of 5200 feet in height.
Hcdon, a disf, bor, in East Yorkshire,
Hedsjas, one of the provinces of Arabia.

It is a sandy plain backed by fertile hills.

Heidelberg, a city in Baden, Germany,

with a celebrated univeriitjr. It has roana*
factures of woollen stuffs, canwtA, silk

stockings, velvet, and soap. Lon. 8.33 E.,
lat. 49.21 N. Pop. i:j,4:io.

Heirmund, or Helmitnd, a river tliat rlM^s

in the muuntaiiiH of Hazara, north-west of
Cabul, flows west into Segestati, where it en-
ters the eastern extremity of the lake Zereh.
Helder, a town of North Holland, with a

strong fort, that defends the entrance of the
Te\ef. Lon. 4,34 E., lat. 53.0 N,

Helenas, St., a village in Hampshire, at
the east end of the Isle of Wight. It has a
bay or road of considerable note as a ren-
dezvous for ships that are outward bound,
and kept back by westerly winds. A vil-

lage in Lanca.>>hire ; in which h an extensive
cupper work, and a still larger one for cast-
ing plate-glass.
Heltna, St., a lofty island in the Atlantic

Ocean. 27 miles in circuit, belonging to the
English East India Company. It has some
mountains, particularly one called Diana
Peak, which is covered with wood to the
very top. The chief inconvenience to which
this island is subject, is want of rain ; but it

is far from bein^ barren ; the interior val-

leys and little hills are covered with verdure,
and interspersed witli gardens, orchards,
and various plantations. There are also many
pastures, tilled with cattle and sheep

;
goats,

nogs, and poultry are likewise numerous.
Rupert Bay, Jamestown, and Lemon Valley
are the landing places; and they are so
strongly defended by nature and art, that it

seems impossible to force a descent. To
this island Buonaj^arte was exited by the
allied- powers of Europe in 1815; and here
he died in 1821. Lon. 5.43 W., lat. 15.55 S.

Hciier^s, St., capital of the Island of Jer-
sey, with a tide harbour and a strong pier.
Lon. 2.10 W,. laU 49.1 1 N.
Heligoland, or Helgoland, an island be-

longing to Great Britain, in the German
Ocean. It is a long and narrow rock, nine
miles in circuit, rising in the centre to a
round elevation. On the north end is a
light-house, and on the south a haven for
fishing-boats. Lon. 6.25 E., lat. 54.8 N.
Heuopolis, or Matarea, a village of Egypt,

near Cairo; in which is the celebrated
fountain of the Sun, to which, according to
•tradition, the Holy Family came on their

flight from Herod. Near this is the renowned
pillar of On, or obelisk of fieliofjoliji, 67 feet
nigh and six square at the base, formed of
one entire massof reddii^h granite; and each
of its sides exhibits the same hieroglyphics.

Helleh, or HillaU, a town of Asiatic Tur-
key, in Irak; said to stand on part of the
site of ancient Babylon, of which the ruins
extend several miles around. It is seated
on the banks of the Euplirates, and the
vicinity is covered with fruit trees, parti-
cularly palms. Lon. 44.32 £., lat. 32.31 E.

Hellgate, a strait near tlie west end of
Long Island .Sound, eight miles north-north-
east of New York. It is narrow and crooked,
with a bed of rocks extending quite across,
which cause whirlpools, and a tremendous
roaring at low water.
Helmershausnt, a town of Hesse Cassel.
Helmont, a town of N. Brabant, Holland.
Helmsdale, a river of Scotland, which

issues from several mountain-lakes in Suther-
landshire, and rolls over a rocky bottom to

ILL-WILL NEVER SPEAKS WELL, NOR DOTH WELL.
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the Ord of Caithness. At its mouth In tlie

Gcrinan Ocean i^ a good salmon tisherv.

Helmstey, a town in the N. R. of Vork-
fihjre.

Hrlmsladt, a town of the duchy of Bruns-
wick, originally built by Cliarkiuagne, in

762. Urn. I I.I E., lat. 31.U N. Hop. 6500.

HtUiiigfors, the capital of Finland ; in

which \» the ininu'ii^e fort of Swcabor^.
Lon. ii.S E., Ut. 60.10 N.
HtUiuglund, a firovince of Sweden, be-

tween Ualccarlia and the Gulf of Uolhnii.
Ulia»e\tentiivefore»t«anil many iron mines.
The cliicf articles of trade are iron, flax,

linen, tallow, bntler, tar, deal, ai.d timber.
Hihlune, a borou|;li in Ciiriiwall, on the

river Loi'. It is one of the towns appointed
for the coinage qf tin.

HeUiliyii, a hii;h mountain in Cumber-
land, to the south of Keswick, extending
live miles in length between the river Der-
went and Leathes-Waler. It is 3055 feet
above the level of the sea.

HeUoHibiys, a strong sea-port of S. Hol-
land. Its excellent harbour is capable of
accommodating the whole Dutch navy. It

was from this port that William 111. em-
barked for England in I6S8. Lon. 4.0 B.,

lat. 51.42 N.
Heiitpstfudf or Hemel Hempsted, a corpo-

rate town in Herlforilsliire. Poi>. 5900. In
the neighbourhood are several excellent pa-
per-uiilis ; but the chief employment ol the
female part of the pop. is straw plaiting.

HtiHs, acity of Syria, surrounded by walls.
Lon. 37.20 E., lat. n.li N.
Henley, or Heutey-on-T/iames, a market-

town in Oxfordshire, on the Thames. The
principal trade is in corn, flour, malt, and
(x-ech-wood. Pop. 3622.

Henley, or Henley-in-Ardm, a town In

W'arwicKfthire, on the AIne.
Henlopcu, Cape, a cape of the State of

Delaware, which is the south point of the
entrance of Delaware Hay, and U|>on it there
is a light-house. Lon. 7.'>.U W., lat. 38.48 N.
Henry, Cape, a cane of Virginia, which

is the south |>oiut of tlie entrance of Chesa-
peake Bay. Lon. 76.0 \V., lat. 37.1 N.
Herat, a city of Persia, the largest In

Khorasan, of which it was formerly the
capital. It is encompassed by a lofty mud
wall and wet ditch, and has a strouL' citadel.

The staple commo<lities are silk, Kalfron, and
assafictida ; and it is the emporium of the

trade carried on between Cabul, Bokharia,
and Persia. Lon. 62.27 E., lat

31.50 N. '"i'..p. i t .•,0,000.

//'

.

li-ive dep. of France, in-

chi'. -I part of the old prov.
of I I- prmluction oi wine,
silk, : X .ire the chief braiuhes
of iiiilii^ir> ; hilt oil the coast the pilchard
and other lisheries afford employment for

many of the inhabitants.
Hercitlanniin, an ancit-nt city of Naples,

totally oxerwlieliiied by an eruption of Ml.
Vesuvius in the year 70. After a conceal-
ment of sixteen centuries, accident led to

the discovery of its ruins; for while some
workmen were sinking a well on the estate
of the Prince d'Elboul, in 1713, when 76 ft.

below the surface tiiey came to several frag-
ments of statues, &c. Since that period
many excavations have been made, and nu-
merous relic* found, which throw great

light on the state of the arts and the do-
mestic custt)ms of the Romans.
Herefordshire, a county of England, 40

miles long and 35 broad, is divided into 11

hundreds and 220 parishes, and has one city
and seven market-towns. The soil of this
county is exceedingly rich, producing ex-
cellent corn, hops, and fruit ; the apples,
from which cider in greatquantilies is made,
grow ill abundance, being plentiful even in
the hedge-rows. The cattle of Hereford-
shire are deservedly held in high estimation,
being excellent workers, remarkably quiet
and docile, and fattening easily ; but as re-
spects the dairy, they are of little value,
'I he sheep are small, but afford a line silky
wool. The chief rivers are the Wye, Mon-
iiow, and Lug. Total pop. 113,678.
Hfrejord, a city of England, and the cap,

of the above county, was repeatedly the seat
of hostilities during the wars of the houses
of York and Lancaster, but it is a place of
no i^reat trade or interest at the present day.
It IS seated on the Wye, over which is an
ancient stone bridge. Its principal manu-
facture is gloves. Lon. 2.33 W., lat, 52.4 N.

Indian Ocean.
Hermanstadt, a strong city, cap. of Tran-

sylvania. Lou. 24..56 E., lat. 45.43 N.
Hernosinid, a sea-port of Sweden, capital

of Angerinania. Lon. n.-W E., lat. 62.:i8 N.
Hertford, a borough, and the capital of

Hertfordshire, on the Lea. Here is a public
school belonging to Christ's Hospital in

London, also a shire-hall, and a large county
faol. Al>out two miles from the town is

lailybury College, established in 1806 by the
E. I. Company, lor preparing Itsclvil officers

for their duty in India. About a mile to
the east is a basin of water called Chadwell,
which is the head-spring of the New River.
L/ni. 0.1 E., lat. 51.50 N. Pop. 5450.
Hertfordshire, a county of England, 36

miles in length and 28 in breadth, divided
into eight hundreds and 134 parisiies, and
having 19 market-towns. The north part is

hilly, forming a scattered i>orlion of the
chalky ridge that extends across the king-
dom in this direction ; the soil, however,
produces excellent wheat and barley. The
west part is, in general, a tolerably rich
surface, and under capital cultivation. The
most noted rivers are the Lea. Stort, and
C.oln, and the artificial one called the New
River. Total pop. 157,207.
Herue, a town of Belgium.
Herzegovina, a country of Austria, prov.

Iliyria. extending south-east to the borders
of Albania and iMonlencgro.
Htsdin, a strong town of France,
ttisse, a country of Germany, in tlie cir-

cle of upper Rhine; divided into l)p|ierand
r llesse ; the latter is subject to llesse-

Cassel,and the former belongs principally to
Hesse- Darmstadt. Tuis country is surrounded
by woods and mountains, in which are mines
Of coal, iron, and copper. In the centre are
fine plains, lertilc in corn and pasture ; and
there is plenty of honey and all sorts of
fruit. Hoi>s and flax are likewise cultivated

;

and birch-trees are very numerous.
Hesse-Cosset, or Electoral Hesse, a stale

of Germany, consisting of a central terri-

tory and several small detached portions

;
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tlie whole lying; between Ion. 8*^ and iioE.,
and lal. 50'^ and 53'^ N, Ajfru-nUnre is llie

chief occupation of the inhabitanls, but in

general omIv the valleys and the lower por-
tion of the hill hlopes are ciiltivnicd. Miniof^
is pumued more or less in all the provinces,
and considerable rjiiantitiei^ of iron, copper,
cobalt, and coal are produced; there are
manufactories of varioui« kinds of cloth, also

li:u-dware, fire-arms, porcelain, musical in-

struments, &c. : but the g^reat article of ex-
port is linen cloth. Cassel and Hanau are
the principal manufacturing; as well as com-
njtivial towns.

11 n^.sc- Darmstadt f
or llie Grand Duchy

of Hesse, u stale of Germany iyin^ between
Ion. 7» and 10^ E., and 4y^ and 51° N.,
divided into the provinces of Starkenberg,
Upper Hesse, and Rhenish Hesse. It is ex-
tremely fertile and well cultivated, producing
corn, wine, ami fruit in abundance. Mining
is next in imi>ortance; the manufactures
being inconsiderable.

Hesse-Hombitrg CLangraviate of), a
small territory in Germanv, belonging to a
younger branch of Hesse-Darmstadt.
Hexham, a town in Northumljerland, on

the Tyne, with a trade in tanned leather,
hats, slioes, and gloves.
Heytesburt/, a disf. bor. in Wiltshire.
Hidjellce, a fortified town in Bengal.

Lon. 38.1U E., lat. 2I.S0 N.
Hielmer, a lake of Sweden, lying between

those of Wener and Maelar,
Hicrcs, a cluster of islands in the Medi-

terranean, on the coast of France.
Hieres, or Hucres, a town of France, dep,

Vnr. It is the birth-place of Massillon ; and
has manufactures of orange-flower water
and other perfumes.
Higham I'errcrs, a disf, bor. in North-

amptonshire, on ttie Nen.
Highgate, a village in Middlesex, seated

on a hill, five miles from London. Here
Lord Chief-Baron Cholmondeley built a
free-school in 1562, which was enlarged in
1570 by Sandys, Bishop of London, who also
added a chapel.
Highlands, a natural division of Scotland;

comprising the mountainous part in the
north and we^t of the countrv, as well as
the western islands, from Perthshire, inclu-
sively, to the Orkneys.

H'ighworth, a market-town in Wiltshire.
Hitdesheim, a city of Hanover, on the

Innerste. Lon. 10 E,,lat. 52 N. Pop. 15,000.
Hdshoroiigh, a town of North Carolina,

capital of Orange county. Lon. 79.13 W.,
lat. 36.2 N. A borough in Down county,
Irt'luLid, with a manufacture of muslins.
Himalaya or Himaleh i Mountains'), a

stupendous chain of mountains in Asia,
which extends from Cabal along the N. of
Kiindostan, and is the general boundary of
Thibet, through the whole extent from Cabul
to China. The average height of the Hima-
laya chain is estimated by Berghrtus at 1.5,700

ft. ; but numerous peaks exceed in altitude
the Chinihorazo of the Andes; Chlmalari, in
Bootan (the highest of all), being 36,uoo ft.

Hinckley, a town in Leicestershire ; in
wliich is a considemble manufacture of
stockings. Pop. 6356,
Hindia, a town and fort of Hindostan.

Lon. 77.5 E,, lat. 22.28 N.
Hindon, a borough in Wiltshire.

Hindostartj or India mi this tide the Gan-
gcs, a region of Asia, which comprutes all

the connlrie'i between the moiintainft of Tar-
tary and Thibet on the N., Assam and C:ift-

say on the E., the Indian Ocean on the S^
and the ftame ocean, Ballogistan, and Af-
ghanistan on the W. Thi« country may be
contiideretl under four grand divisions :

Northern Hindostan. Hindo>«tan Proper, the
Ueccan, and Southern Hindostan. The
principal rivers are the Ganges, Brahma-
Dutra, Indus, Jurana, Pudha, Nerbudda.
Tuptee, Godavery, Kistna, Pennar, ana
Cavery. The chief mountains are those of
Himalaya, Vindhya, and the Ghauts. The
great bulk of the inhabitants are Hindoos:
there are likewise many Mohammedans;
and there are also several rude or savage
tribes, whose practices are represented as
detestable. The Hindoos, or Genloos, p<j»-

8e>s many good qualities : they are of a black
complexion; their person straight and ele-

gant, and their countenance open and plea-
sant. They differ materially from all other
nations, by being divided into tribes or
castes; the four principal of wliich are the
Brahmins, soldiers, labourers, and mecha-
nics; and these are subdivided into a mul-
tiplicity of inferior distinctions. All the
different tribes are kept distinct from each
other by insurmountable barriers; and they
are forbidden to intermarry, to eat with each
other, or even to drink out of the same ves-
t^el with one of another caste. The arts in
which the Hindoos have made the greatest
progress are, agriculture, weaving, dyeing,
and architecture, more especially weaving
and dyeing. Hindostan, towards the N., is

pretty temperate, but sultry in the S. ; and
it rains almost constantly for three month»
in the year. Its products are diamonds,
and other precious stones, silks, spices,

aromatics, drugs, maize, rice, and sugar;
and the chief manufactures (tre cotton goods,
muslins, and calicos. But these and various
otlier particulars will be found under the
ditferent names of its provinces, cities,

town«, mountains, and rivers, descril>ed in

tiiis Gazetteer. Speaking of the present
state of British India, Mr. M'Culloch says,
** In 18H the Indian trade was, in a great
measure, thrown open; and in 1834 the last

vestige of monopoly, and even the com-
pany's commercial character, was finally put
an end to— a measure which, with some
drawbacks, has been productive of much
advantage both to the people of Indi^ and
of England, though in a greater degree to
the latter. *** Since IS. 4 may also be
dated the abandonment, on the part of many
of tiie most wealthy and enlightened inlia-

bitants of the towns, of the gross super-
stitions of their forefathers, and the adoption
of rational opinions in matters of religion

;

and it may be remarked as extraordinary,
that this species of conversion has been
most frequent with the Brahminical order,
where we should least expect to find it.

Commerce, in fact, the great engine by
which civilisation, as well as improved
morals, have been produced in Europe,
lias begun to do its work in Hindostan also."
Hingham, a market-town in Norfolk.

Another in Sufiolk county, Massachusets,
Hing-hvH, a city of China, of the first

rank, iu To-kien. Lou. 1 19,30 £., lat. 25.28 N.

HE THAT HAS NO SHAME, HAS NO CONSCIENCE.
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Hirsrhberf^t a town of Prussian Silesia,

and a consiacrable emporium I'or tlie linen
manufacturer of tliat province. I'op. 7000.

Hil, a town in Irak, <\siatic Turltcy.
Hitchtu, a uiarliet-town in Hcrtforasliire.
Iluai-king, a ritv of Cliina, of tlie liri^t

cUss. Lou. 113.34 1:., lal. 3J.6 N.
Hoai-ngan, a city of Cliina, of the first

rauli. Lon. 118.47 K., lat. 33.30 N.
Hoang-tcbeoUf a tirst-ritte citjr of China.

Lon. 114.27 E., fat. 36.30 N.
Haan-ho, a large river of Asia, also called

the Yellow River, from tlie i|uantity of clay
which it devolves. Its course is estimated
at 2U00 miles.

Huhitrl'totPH, a sea-port, and the cap. of
Van Diemen's Land. It stands on the west
bank of the Derwent, at the footof theTahle
Mountain; and was established in 1804, by
Colonel Collins, the first lieutenant-;i:overnor
of the island, who died here in 1810. Here
is a spacious quay, to which the largest ves-

sels may approach, and a fine mill-stream
runs through the towo. The chief exi>orts are
sheep, wool, Hour, potatoes, corned meats,
dried Hsh, hides, tallow, barilla, bark, seal-

skins, whale-oil, and syars. Lon. 147.25 H.,

lat. 42.53 S.

Hocltst, a town in Nassau, Germany.
Hochiladt, a small town of Bavaria, two

miles from Blenheim, where the celebrated
victory was {gained bjf the Duke of iMarl-

borough ; and which is called by the I'rench
and. Germans the battle of Hochstadt.

Hoddi-stloHf a market-town in Hertford-
shire, four miles from Hertford,
H iri-lcheaii, a city of China, of the first

rank ; famous for tea, varnish, and japanned
work. L)!!. 118.5 K., lau 29.57 N.
Ho/, a town of Bavaria, with manufactures

of muslins, cotton yarn, woollen stulis, lea-

ther, paper, &c. Pop. 6800.

Hvgue, Cape La, tlie north-west point of
Normandy; near which the British burnt 13

French men-of-uar, in 1692. Lon. 1.62 W.,
lat. 49.45 N.

Iluhenlohe, or Hotach, once a principality

of rraiiconia, but now only a part of the
kin;;dom of uirtembcrg.

HuhfiiUuiIni, a noted village of Bavaria,
memorable for one of the most desperate
conltlcts of the revolutionary war, between
a French and Bavarian army under Moreau,
and the Austriiins under the Archduke John.
Our lite lamented poet Campbell has cele-

brated it in a noble ode, entitled " Holieii-

iiiiden.**

Hu-hirn, a city of China, of the first rank.
Lon. 116.23 E., IdL 38.40 N.
Hulbeack, a market-town in Lincolnshire.
Holbick, a t .wii in the West Ridinir of

Yorkshire. Another in ^-alaiid, Den-
mark, with a good harbour. Lon. 11.44 E.,

lat. 55.42 N.
Hulihworlliy, a town In Devonshire.
HulUiiid, foruierly the Dw(c/i Nrlherlundt,

now a kingdom of Europe, extending 150

miles from north to south, and lou from
west to east. 1 1 consists of teven provinces;
namely, Holland, Gnelderland, Zealand,
Utrecht, Fricsland, (Jveryi^sel, and Oro-
niiigen, and what was called the Land of
the Generally, or Dutch Brabant ; besides a
portion of Lthibtir'; and Luxemburg. Among
the most valuable iiatiintl productions of
this country may be reckoned its excellent

cattle; and great quantities of madder arc
exported, chieliy cultivated in Zealand. The
principal revenue arises from the herring,
cod, and whale lisheries ; but these are not
so considerable as formerly. The inhiiid

trade is greatly facilitated by canals, wliicli

pass in every direction^ and equal the roads
in other countries. 'I his country contains
thousands of windniiils for sawing timber,
grinding corn, &c. ; and tlie number of its

manufactures is astonishing. The chief
rivers are tiie Rhine, Meuse, Dommel, Waal,
Vssel, Schcid, and Vecht. The Calvinist re-

ligion is the most prevalent, hut all other
sects are tolerated. The Dutch arc strongly
attached to their government, and few
countries possess a population in whicli the
domestic and social duties are diseliarged
with such constancy. Ascrupulouseconoiny
and cautious foresight seem to be the cha-
racteristic virtues of every class ; but though
they are frugal, they live well aud siib-

stantially. In 1795 Holland was rapidly
overrun by the French ; the SladtholderHed,
and it was named the Bataviau republic

;

this form of government continued till 1606,
when Napoleon erected it into a kingdom in
favour of^liis brother Louis ; but on his ab-
dication in 1810, it was united to France. In
1813 a counter-revolution took place, and
the Prince of Orange was proclaimed sove-
reign under the titfe of William I. In 1810
this monaich abdicated his throne in favour
of his eldest son, now William II. [See

HuUand, the most considerable province
of the kingd. of Holland, divided into South
and North Holland; whicli last is also called
West Friesland, to distinguisli it from Fries-
land on the east side of the Ziiider Zee.
This province is not above 180 miles in cir-

cuit; but is so populous, that no country in
F^urope, of such a small extent, can equal It.

The land is almost every where lower tliaii

the sea, and the water is kept out by dikes.
The pastures are rich ; there is plenty of
cattle, butter, and cheese; and theseasand
rivers abound with hsh Holland has exten-
sive linen and woollen manufactures, and
numerous docks for the building of ships.

A strong town in Oberland, Prussia.

Hutland, New, the country that forms the
west part of Terra Aiistralis, or Australia,
extending from \i)9° to 13-><^ E. Ion., and from
II" to 35° S. lat. Its circuitous line of coast
is upwards of 2000 miles, exclusive of nu-
merous indeiitalions. Dilt'erent parts of the
coast have been called by the names of the
<Upcoverers, &c. ; but a great proportion is

yet imperfectly explored, and the interior is

scarcely at all known to Europeans.
Huttudale, a river in Sutheilandsliirc,

wliich risen in the mountains on the borders
of Caithness, and flows north into a bay of
the North Sea.
HolhjmounI, a town in Mayo Co., Ireland.
Holm, a town in Cumberland, sometimes

called Holm Abbey, from an abbey that for-
merly stood here.
HuUtem, a duchy of Lower Saxony, sub-

ject to the king ot^ Denmark. Its protluc-
tions are very similar to those of the north
of England, but it is chieliy celebrated for

itsexcelk'iil cattle and horses, which are an
important article of export. Wheat, oats,

barley, butter, and clieese are also exported.
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HoUlon, a river ot the V. S., which rises

In the Alleghany Mountains, in Virginia, and
flows SSW. into Tennessee.

Hull, a niarket-towji in Norfolk, in which
is an excellent free school, founilcd by Sir

Jolin Greshaiu. A town in Denbighshire,
on tlie Dee.
Huly Cross, avillagein the county of Tip-

perary, Ireland.

Hutu Island, on the coast of the detached
part of Durham, called Islandshire. Various
fragments of its ancient abbey (celebrated
in the davs of the Anglo-Saxons as the resi-

dence oi^ many literary monks) are still

extant.
Hotyliead, a sea-port of Wales, and the

large>t town in the Isle of Angiesea. It Ik,

next to Liverpool and Bristol, the most usual
place of embarkation for Dublin, distant

I from that city about twenty leagues. Lon.
4.40 W., lat. 53.2J N. Poll. 366!*.

Holywell, a town in Flintshire, Wales,
' very inconsiderable until tlie present cen-
'. tury, but now remarkable for its activity in

I

mining and manufactures. It takes its name
]

from flie famous well of St. Winifred, con-
cerning wiiich so many fables and super-
stitious notions have prevailed. It is a co-
pious stream, bursting out of the ground
with great impetuosity; and is now applied
to the purpose of turning several mills fo'r

the working of copper, making brass wire,
paper, and snufi', and spinning cotton. Lon.
8.31 W., lat. 54.13 N. Pop. 10,B34.

Horns, a commercial city of Syria. Lon.
37.17 E., lat. 34.25 N.

Ho-iiau, a large prov. of China, situate
almost in tiie centre of the empire. It con-
tains eight cities of the lirst class, and 102
of the second and third.

Honda, a town in Bogota, Colombia, S. A.
Hondlschoote, a town in Nord, France.
Honduras, a state in Central America.

[See Guatemala,}
Honduras CBritish), an extensive settle-

ment belonging to Great BritaiiK on the E.
coast of Central America. The forests
abound with some of tite finest timber trees,
particularly mahogany and logwood ; but
they do not grow adjacent to each other

;

the former flourishes most in high and ex-
posed situations, while tlie latter thrives
best in a swampy soiL Most of the West
India productions succeed well here, but
they are little cultivated. The coast was
discovered by Columbus in 1502 ; it was
transferred from Spain to England in 1670,
but its occupation was coniested by the
Spaniards at diflerent times, down to 1798,
since which it has remained quietly in our
possession. Tiie only town in tlie settlement
is Balize, at the mouth of a large river of
tlie same name.

Hanfleur, a sea-port in France, dep. Cal-
vados. Lon. 0.15 E., lat. 49.24 N. Pop. 8490.
Honilon, a borougli in Devonshire, with

a manufacture of broad lace, and a good
trade in butter. Pop. 3895.
Hoohly, a town of the Deccan, Hindo-

stan, prov. liejapoor. Lon. 75.15 E., lat.

15.20 N. Pop. 15,000.
HoogUly, a district of Hlndostan, presid.

Bengal. It is a low level tract of great fer-
tility, but on the sea-coast is very unhealthy
and densely covered with jungle. The
Hooghly river and many other branches and

tributaries of the Gangei InterKCt it.

The cap. of the atiove district ; a large,
pros|>erous, and well-inhabited town, with a
college, In which English, Persian, and
Arabic are taugiit.

Hooly Onore, a town of KIndostan.
Hope, a river in Sntherhiiidshire, which

flows north, forms a lake of its name, and
enters the east side of Locli Erihol.
Hoorn, a sea-norttown of North Holland,

with a good harbour, and a large trade in

cattle, butter, and chei:sc ; the herring
lishery is also considerable. Lon. 4 5U £.,
lat. 52.38 N.
Horn, a town of Austria. Another, of

Holland, in Limburg.
Horn, Cape, the most southern extremity

of South America. It is lofty and full of
woods, and inhabited tiy Indians, of whom
little is known. Lon. 67.20 W., lat. 5.3.66 S.

Horncttstle, a markot-town in Lincoln-
shire, on the Bane, famous fur its lior^e fair.

Poo. 4521.
Hornsey, a town in the E. Riding of York-

shire, near which is a mer«, two luiies long
and a mile broad, famous for its pike and
eels. A plesant village in Middlesex,
near London. Tiie New River, which mean-
ders through this retired tillage, adds greatly
to the beauty of th(; scenery,
Horsham, a borough in Sussex, on the

Arun ; noted for fine poultry. Pop. 5765.
Horta, the capital of Fayal, one of the

Azores. Lon. 2P,.41 W., laU 38.32 N.
Hoatimuri, a town in Sonora, Colombia

;

surrounded by considerable mines.
Holleutols, Counlry of the, a large region

in the south of Africa, extending 350 miles
south along the Atlantic Ocean to the Cape
of Good Hope, and thence east 500 miles
along the Imiian Ocean to the mouth of the
Great Fish River, which part3 it from Caf-
fraria. There are numerous tribes of the
Hottentot*, difl'ering from each other in tlieir

manners and customs ; but a short account
of the three principal will, perhaps, be suf-
licicnt to convey an idea of the whole.
Those in the vicinity of tlie Cape are as tall

as most Europeans, but are more slender;
and the characteristic markof this nation is,

tlie smallness of their hands and feet com-
pared with the other parts of their body.
Their skin is of a yellowish brown hue ; tliey

ha\e high cheek-bones; and tlie fiiiestsetof
teeth imaginable. Tiie females as well as
the males are clothed with sheep-skins ; the
wool being worn outward in summer and
inward in winter; and they besmear their
bodies all over with fat, in which soot is

mixed. They are excellent swimmers and
divers, and practise batliing several times in

the day. Their habitations are merely huts,
resembling a round bee-hive, and verv low.
Another tribe of Hottentots are the Hosjes-
mans, who inliabit the interior part of the
country, and live by hunting and plunder.
They are of short stature, and remarkably
lean ; their eyes are more wild and animated
than those ol tiie Hottentots in the vicinity of
the Cape ; and their whole countenance ex-
hibits strong svniptonis of suspicion and ap-
prehension. Their weapons are poisoned
arrows, shot from a small bow ; and they
xviil hit a wild animal with a tolerable de-

j

free of certainty at a distance of 100 paces,

o kill it entirely, to cut out the poisoned
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part, and to begin devouring tlie prer, are
acu tliat follow eiicli oilier willt the utmost
rapidity. Many of these savaj^es goentirely
naked, and eliielly reside in bushes, holes
made ill ilie ground, or clelts in roi ks. To
the north of ilie country of the Bo»jesmans,
and on tlie other side of tlie Orange River,
is unother tribe, called Coras, wiio luay be
rei-koned to rank higher tlian any of the
other iioitentou known in the S. of Africa,
They are more cleanly in tlieir appearance,
and iie'iter in their dress and domestic uten-
sils. 'I'he Coras appear to be a mixed
breed, bctweeen the Holtentot and Calire

;

a tribe of the latter are their nearest neigh-
bours, with whom they live on very good
terms ; but a perpetual warfare subsists be-
tween tiiem and the Uosjesinans. With re-
spect to the Hottentots in general, none of
tlicin seem to have any religion, but tliey

have a firm opinion of the power of magic.
The country is naturally barren and niouii-
(ainous; but, in many parts, industry has
overcome these didicuities. and it prodiicits

not only a sulKcieney of all the necessaries
of life lor the inhabitants, but also for the
refreshment of European ships that touch at
the Cape. The wild beasts and quadrupeds
are abundant ; and there is also a vast quan-
tity of birds, reptiles, and insects.

Ilotwt, an Island of France, between that
of Ilclleisle and the continent. It is de-
fended by a foru Lon. J.IO VV., lat. 47.26 N.

Htinna.hnCf a town of Middlesex, situate
on the edge of a heath of the same name, on
which are some gunpowder-mills. Pop. 3079.
HoH-gwiHg^ a pro\ ince of China, contain-

ing IS cities of the lirst class, and 114 of the
second and third.

Haitni, Luch, an arm of the sea on the
west coast of Scotland, Invernessliire. i

Hauta, or Hauiitsa, a city of Nigritia.

ton. 4.28 E., lat. 16.47 N. I

HuwahU, an island in the Red Sea, on the
|

coast of Abyssinia, in the middle of a bay to
which it gives name. Lon, 4U.30 £., 'lat.

13.8 N.
IHvwden, a market-town in the E. Riding

of Yorksiiire. Tiie bishops of Durham hau
formerly a palace here, but what remains of
it is now occupied as a farm-house.

|

"'owe, Vavf, the promontory at the south-
east end of New South Wales. l.on. iso.2 U., '

lat. 37.32 S.

Howthf a town in Dublin county, Ireland,
Hay

J
one of the Orkney Klands, between

at ol I'oniona and the coast of Caithness.
..ere is a ^lu|lendou8 rock, called the Beary

;

and on the west coast is a great conic bill,

called Hoy Hi-ad, which is a sea-mark. Lon.
3.9 W., 111. 5H.16 N.

Iloija and Diephottz, a province of Ha-
)vcr, lying between tlie riur Wescr and

the grand duciiy of Oldenburg.
lloijerswfnlUf a town and castle of I.iuiatia.

!

Hubert, St., a town of tiie .Netherlands,
with a celebrated abbey.

Hndderifietd, a marliet-town in the West
Ri.liiig of Yorksl.ire, on the Colne. Ilud-
der»(ield is one of the principal seats of the
woollen maiiufa<:ture ; it is abundantly sup-
plied witli coals and water; and its facility

of intercourse wiili other large towns, t)y

meaii> of canals and railways, afTordscheap
and convenient transit fur its products. It

has several good public buildings, among

ral

which is a large circular hall, in wliich nar-
row and broad clotlis, serges, kerseymeres,
&c., niaiiuractured in the town and neigh-
bourhood, are weekly exposed to sale. Pop.
34,931.

HK</*07i,ariveroflIie United States, which
passes its wliole course of 3.>o miles in the
state of New York. Tlie chief towns on it

are New York, Albany, Newbury, Hudson,
and Calskill. K city in Columbia county.
New York, the trade of which is consider-
able. Loil. 73.58 W., Idt. 42.16 N.

liuUsuu's Say, in North America, lying
between .51° and 69" N. lat. ; discovered iu

161U by Captain Henry Hudson. It commu-
nicates witli the Atlantic by Hudson's Straits,

>ea about sou miles in leiigtii, and gene-
lly upwards of luo mites in nreadlli. Hud-
IS Hay is full of sand-bauks, reefs, and

islands, and is navigable for only a few
months in tlie year, being at other times
frozen over, or obstructed ny drift ice. On
its west coast are several settlements of the
Hudson's Bay Company^ which monopolizes
nearly all the fur trade ot British North Ame-
rica.

Hudwickncald, a sea-port of Sweden.
Lon. 17.46 E., lat. 62.66 N.

Hiti-fo, the capital city of the empire of
Anam, remarkable for its fortifications,

wiiicli are in tlie European style, and, as it

is said, upon the model of Strasburg. The
city is completely insulated, having tlic river
Hue on two sides of it, and a very spacious
canal on tlie other two. The palace is situ-

ated within a strong inner citadel, sur-
rounded by barracks ; the arsenal is capa-
cious and well stored, and the public grana-
ries are of enormous extent, and kept full

of corn. The neighbourhood of the city is

every where in a nigh state of cultivation,
with rice, mulberry-trees, cotton, fruit, &c.,
and thickly interspersed with villages.

liitelta, a town in Aiidalnsia, Spain.
Huen, a small island In the Baltic. Lon.

12.43 E., lat. S5.SS N.
Huesca, a city in Arragon. Spain. Large

flocks of sheep graze on tlic surrounding
hilts, and the vine is cultivated to a consi-
derable extent; but the industry of the
town is contined to tanning and tlie weaving
of coarse linens.

Hiiilquilemu, an inland province of Chili,
rich in gold dust, and producing an excel-
lent muscadcl wine.
Unll, or KingUon-npon-Hiill, a borough

and sea-port in the East R. of Yorkshire. It
was built by Edward I., and stands on the
west side ot the river Hull (over which is a
modern stone bridge), near its entrance
Into the Huniber. J^lo^e ships are sent
hence to Greenland than from any other
port, that of Loiidon excepted, though the
uliale tisiicry is by no means so considerable
as formerly. Here are two wet docks, with
spacious quays, and several dry docks for
building and repairing vessels. Among the
public buildings are the Trinity House, for
the relief of seamen and their widows, an
armoury, a naval storehouse, a custom-
house, and an exchange. The trade and
coniiuerce of Hull are very exten»ivc ; and
It is deemed the fourth port in ttie kingdom.
The natural facilities for internal communi-
cation which it possesses liavc, indeed, been
greatly extended by artilicial means : by

BOBBOWEO OABMENTS NEVER FIT WELL.
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riven and canals it is united willi Slieffield,

Leeds, IVIanchcster, Liverpool, iic, ; so lliat

it lia« become not merely llic principal jiorl

for tlie W. R. of Yorkuhire, but also for a

considerable portion of the trade carried on
between Lancashire and the N. of Europe.
LoJl. 0.18 W., lat. 53.4.. N. Pop. 41,629.

Hulst, a strong town in Holland.
number, a river of England, formed by

the junction of the Trent and Ouse. It is a
large estuary, between Yorkshire and Lin-
colnshire, and enters the German Ocean at

Spurn Head.
Hiimmoch, an island in the Indian Ocean.

Lon. 123.12 E., lat. 5.27 N.
Hungary, a kingdom of Europe ; divided

bv the river Danube into Upper and Lower
Hungary, and subdivided into 46 counties.

The government is hereditary in the house
of Austria, and the establislied religion is

Popery. Hungary contains mines of gold,
silver, copper, and iron ; and tliere is sudi
abundance of game, tiiat huJiting is al-

lowed to all. It also produces all the neces-
saries of life; the wines, especially that

called Tokay, are excellent ; and tobacco is

cultivated in immense quantities. The most
noted rivers are the Danube, Save, Drave,
Theiss, Marosh, Raab, and Waag ; and the
chief manufactures are glass and earthen-
ware, coarse linen, and some fabrics of cot-

ton and wool. The people of Hungary con-
sist of seven distinct races; Mattyars, Slo-

wacks, Croatians, Germans, Wallachians,
Rusniacks, and Jews.
Hungcrford, a market-town in Berkshire,

on the Kennet. John of Gaunt, Uuke of
Lancaster, granted it a charter by the gift

of a brass bugle horn, which is blown an-
nually for the inhabitants to elect the con-
stable, who is the chief officer.

Huningueti, a fortified town of France.
Hunmanby,?L town in E. K, of Yorkshire.
Hunslet, a town in \V. R. of Yorksiiire.

Huntingdon, a borough and the capital of
Huntingdonshire, seated on a rising ground,
on the Ouse. It has a great trade in corn,
and was once a large place, with 15 churches,
which are now reduced to two. Oliver
Cromwell was born here, in 1599. Lon.
0.5 W., lat. 52.17 N. Pop. 3597. A large
and mountainous country of the U. States,

in Pennsylvania, of which the capital bears
the same name. A town in Suffolk county,
New York,
Hnnlingdonshhe, a county of England,

25 miles in length and 20 in breadth, con-
taining 36,800 acres, divided into four hun-
dreds and 106 parislies,and liaving six market-
towns. The south-east part ot this county
consists of beautiful meadows; the middle
and western divisions are fertile in corn, and
sprinkled with woods ; and the upland part
was anciently a forest, peculiarly adapted
for hunting. In the north-east quarter are
some fens, which join tliose of Ely ; and in

the midst of them are several shallow pools,
abounding with lish, and two lakes, called
Whittlesey- Mere and Ramsey-iNIcre. The
principal rivers are the Ouse and Nen ; and
the staple c<unniodities, corn, malt, and
cheese. Total pop. 58,549.

Huulley, a town in Aberdeenshire ; wliicli

has a considerable nianufaclureof linen cloth.
HunUjiill, a town in Somersetshire.
HualsviUe,!i town of Norili Carolina.

Another, in Alabama, capital of Madison
county, U. Stales.
Hurdwar, or Oanga-Dufara, a (own of

llindostan, prov. Delhi, situated on tlie

Ganges, and famous from its being one oi'

tlic jirlucipal places of Hindoo pilgrimage,
and the seat of the greatest fair In Inula,
Lon. 78.2 E., lat. 2».')7 N.
Huron, a lake of .North America, 800 mllet

In circuit; surrounded W. and S\V. bj the
Michigan territory, and on all other side*
by the terriUiry of Upper Canada, 'flie

Chippeway Indians live scattered around
this lake ; and its navigation is rendered
dangerous by sudden and violent teni|H.'sts,

A county of the United Slates, in Ohio,
of which Avery is the capital.
Hurst Castle, a fortress in Hampshire,

which stands on the extreme point of a neck
of land, two miles into the sea, between
Lymington and tlie Isle of Wight ; in which
Charles I. was conliiied previously to hifl

being brouglit to trial. Lon. 1.33 W., laU
50.42 N.
Husseinabad, a town and fort of Hindo-

stan, in Khandeish.
Husum, a sea-port of Denmark, in Sies-

wick, with a citadel. Lon. 9.20 E., lat. 54.36 N.
Huys, a fortified town of Liege, Belgium.
Hydra, an island in the Arciiipelago; (he

residence of a numerous Greek colony, wlio
carry on an extensive trade. The Hydrio(s
have the character of being the most elB-
cient and intrepid sailors in tlie Greek navy.
Lon. 23.15 E., lat. 37.21 N. Pop. 20,000.
Hyderabad, a province of tlie Deccan of

Hindostan. it'is an elevated table land,
whicli renders it colder than ttie surrounding
provinces. The surface is hilly, but fertile,
and tolerably well watered. The capital
of this province has the same name, and is

the metropolis of tlie Deccan. Lon. 78.35 B.,
lat. 17.15 N. Pop. 200,000. A city of Hin-
dostan, capital of the province of Sinde.
Lon. 68.41 E., lat. 25.22 N.
HypolUe, St., a town of France, In the

dep. of Le Doubs.
Ht/lhe, a cinque port and borough of

England, situated near the E. extremity of
Romney Marsh, in Kent. Pop. 2265.

lAMBOVRG, a small town of Russia,
gov, Petersburgh ; with manufactures of
cloth, silk stockings, and cambric. Lon.
29 E., lat. 59.22 N.

Ibarra, a town of Ecuador, Colombia
;

the capital of a district producing sugar,
cotton, and wheat. It has manufactures of
fine cotton and other fabrics, Lon. 78.18
W., lat. 0.21 N.

Ibila, a town in Albania, European Tur-
key, situated on the Drino.
lorim, a town of Nubia, with a citadel,

Iceland, a large island to tlie west of
Norway, under the dominion of Denmark;

,

260 miles long and 180 broad. The climate
I of this island is very unsettled, and it is

mountainous, stony, and barren ; but in
some places there are excellent pastures.
On all parts of the coast the bays and har-
bours are botli numerous and safe; and there

I

are several capital rivers and extensive fresh-
: water lakes. The lot'liest mountains are
' called yohnls, and of these, Sniefell is es-

I

teemed" the hi^^hest, being computed at 4560
(eel. MountHecla,about4000feetinheighl,
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Is a noted volcano ; and there are Miveral ' louia, standing in a fertile plain. The chief
sulphurous and hot springs, called gtyiers, I nianufiiclurc* are cotton and woollen yarns
The principal one lias a ha»in SI feet in dia- and clotlis, hats, and excellent lire-arms.

meter, and in the centre an orilice 17 feet Lon. 1.31 b., lat. 4I.4U N. I'op. 7731.

over, in which tlie water rises and falls: and Ihtry, a town in iMysore, Hindostan.
from this pipe, in violent eruptions, a column

|
llak, or Jaluh, a town of N ubia, supposed

of boiling water is I'requenily shot up luu to be the ancient Meroe. Lon. 34.3U E.,

feet perpendicularly, or Ihrow'n outdia^on- lat. 18.8 N.
ally to a great distance. In 1783, the most lUhfiter, or helchester, a borough in So-
tremendous volcanic eruption on record, I merselsliirc, on the Ivel. This place is of
accompanied by violent wind and rain, took great antiquity, and once containe<l sixteen
place in this island. Three lire-spouts broke churches, but has now only one. The elec-

out ou Mount Skapta, which,, after rising to tion of the county members is held in this

a considerable height in the air, formed a borough ; and here the celebrated Roger
torrent of red-hot lava, that (lo»e<l for six Uacon was born, in I2U. Lon. 2.37 W.,
weeks, and ran a distance of (io miles to the lat. SU.Stf N.
sea, in a broken breadth of about 12 miles; ' lUtrfunsOf St.f a town in New Castile,

.
by which 12 rivers were dried up, 21 villages Spain, noted for its tine palace built by

i totally overwhelmed by tire or water, and
^

Philip V., and for a large manufacture of
34 very materially injured. Of the inhabit-

, glass. A town of Mexico, in the province
ants, 220 perished by lire, and 21 by water: ' of Guaxaca. Lon. 97.30 VV., lat. 17.5 N.
numberless cattle were also destroyed, and It/racombe, a sea-port in Devonshire,
the lisli driven from the coasts. I'he Ice-

{
which has a spacious natural basin, with a

I landers are rather tall, of a frank open
' countenance, a florid complexion, and yel-

I

low flaxen hair : the women are shorter in

;

proportion, and more inclined to corpu-
; lency. Their predominant characteristics
are unsuspecting frankness, pious coutent-
ment, and a stea^ly liveliness of tempera-
meat, combined with a strength of Intellect

rarelj to be met with in other parts. The

good pier and quaVj projecting into the
British Channel. Phis port employs a
number of brigs and sloops, chiefly in car-
rying ore from Cornwall, coal from Wales,
and corn from llrintol; also, a number of!
fishing skill's, which take soles, turbots, ice.

for the Bristol market. Lon. 4.3 VV., lat.

51.14 S. Pop. 3679.

.
//Arcs, or £/. Gcure^r, a town of Brazil, in

chief exports are dried lish, mutton, beef, ' Baliia. Lon. 40.15 VV,, lat. 14.55 S.

butter, tallow, train oil, coarse woollen llliucli, a town of Poland, remarkable for
clotli, stockings, gloves, wool, sheep and its silver and lead mines,
fox-skins, eider-down, and feathers; the

|
//<«-f(-Ki(<ii/ic, a maritime dep. of France;

imports, timber, fishing-tackle, implements which takes its name from two rivers, uliicii

of iron, tobacco, bread, S|iirits, wine, salt, unite at Kennes, the cap. of the dep.
linen, and otlter necessaries of life. Lou. Itler. a river rising in I'yrol, Germany,
16.24 VV., lat. 63.67 N. which joins the Danube near (Jim.

Icoimhlltf or ioiia, a famous little island tUinvis^ a river of tlie U.S., formed by
of Scotland, one of the Hebrides, near the the junction of the Chicago and Tlieakikl,

j

south-west point of the Isle of ^lull. This near the south end of Lake Michigan.
I
island was the retreat of learning during the I One ol the U. S. of America, 360 miles long

' Gothic ignorance which |iervadcd Lurope,
{
and 180 broad, divided into 19 counties. It

: after the overthrow of the ilonian empire, ' consists mostly of vast undulating prairies,

ami llie seuiinary whence issued those pious or rich plains, called by the settlers ** bar-
monks and laymen, who again revived learn- ' rens;'' but it is, nevertheless, supposed to

ing, and propagated Christianity through
I contain a larger pro(M>rtion of lirst-rate cul-

many kingdoms of Europe. It contains the tivable land than any other state in (he
remains of several monastic and Druldical

;
Union. All the grains, roots, and fruits of

edilices,and produces beautiful while marble.
Lon. 6.20 W., lat. 56.23 N.
Ida, a lofty and pointed mountain. In the

middle of the Island of Caiidia; famous in

Ancient times :ls being the place on which
Jupiter was brought up, and where there inliixluclioii of steam navigation on the
was a temole dedicated loCyl>ele; also, for Mississippi. Grain. cattle, butler, cheese, and
a remarkable cavern, at its loot, called ttie

\

otlier agricultural products form the chief
Labyrinth of Crete.

j
article's of export ; and sugar, tea, collee,

Idria, a town of the Austrian empire, k. wines, and manufactured goods are the
lllyria, noted for rich quicicsilver mines; to ' chief iiupf^rts. Among its miiierats are iron,
work in which, formerly, state prisoners copper, and coal ; and salt-springs are nu-
and criminals were often coiidemiicd, but it . merous.
u no longer so. The mercury obtained liere

|
llmm, a lake in Novgorod, Kussia, 40 m.

is chiefly sent to Vienna, partly for the
, long and 18 broad.

plating of mirrors, but principally for the
|

iLiiiiitUr, a town in Somersetshire ; In
use of the gold and silver mines of Hungary

, which is a manufacture of narrow cloths, and

temperate regions grow luxuriantly; and in
j

none of the VV. states is corn raised witli

greater facility and in more abundauce.
Alany large and flourishing settlements have
been formed in Hi western part since the

id Transylvania.
//, an Island in the Mediterranean, ou the

|

a free-scliool founded by Kdward V

,
IMiy, a market-town in llerkshirc.

coast of Fiance, with a castle, ///yriu (Ki»jr</um(>/°), a portion of the Aus-
Igluii, a tow n of Moravia, ca|>. of a circle, trian empire, comprising provinces of Cariii-

with two convents and a college. i thia, Carniola, and Istria. Its N. part is co-
Iglu, a town of Hungary ; in which are 1 rered by the central chain of the Alps, and

rich anil extensive comur mines.
j
is, in general, far from fertile; but the S.

liiuatitu, a town of Spain, proT. Cata-
i
part dillersessentuiUy both in iu productions

A CLEAB CONSCIENCE IS A SUBB CARD.
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and cultivation ; tlie fields being covered Willi

rows of niulbcrrieg, or with eiins and pop-
lars, around wliicli the vines cluster; the

whole bearing an aspect equal to central

Italy. Tlie principal wild aniinaU of the

northern districts are the clianioiii, red deer,

and luebuclt ; in the bouihern provinces
ortolans, partridjfes, quails, &.c, are com-
mon ; but the chief wealth of lllyria coniiistii

in its mines of iron, lead, quicksilver, and
coal.

Imliro, an island in the Archipelago ; it Is

mountainous and woody,wiUi plenty of game.
Lon.2i.44 E., lat. 40.10 N.

Imeritia, or Imei'UUi, a country of Asia
;

which, with Mingrelia, compieliends the
ancient Colchis.

luiperiiil, a town of Chili ; formerly a fine

city, but destroyed by the Indians.

IncOf a town of ISlajorca, surrounded by
vineyards and almond-trees.

Jiichl-rauocli, a small island of Scotland,
in Forfarshire; which has two bridges, and
a large and convenient dry dock.

Inclicolm, a small islanil in the Frith of
Forth, Scotland ; in whicli are tlie ruins of a
famous monastery founded by Alexander I.,

who was driven to this island in a tempest,
ami hospitably treated by a hermit.

litcltgurvie, a small island of Scotland,
nearly in the middle of the passage over the

Fortli, at Queensferry, Linlithgowshire.
Inchhelth, a small island in the Frith of

Forth, lying midway between the ports of
Leith and Kingliorn.
Inchmaruock, a small island of Scotland,

on the south-west side of the Isle of Bute.
Jiidat, a town in Medelpadia, Sweden.
luden Hutun, a town of Chinese Tartary,

capital of the Mantchew Tartars. Lon.
124.36 E., lat. 41.40 N.
India. [See H'mdostan.']
Indiana, one of the United States of Ame-

rica, 240 miles in length and loO in breadth,
divided into 61 counties ; but a portion of
the northern half is yet possessed by the In- I

dians. The chief prduuctionsof thiscountry
are wheat, maize, rye, flax, hemp, potatoes,

!

and tobacco. Coal is in abundance ; and
j

there are numerous salt-springs. The priii-
]

cipal rivers are the Ohio, vVabash, and
,

White River.
j

Indians, the name by which the original
natives of America are generally called. A
concise detail of tlie manners, customs, &c.
of the different tribes, will be found under
the heads of tlie countries they inhabit.

Indies, East, the name given by Euro-
peans to that vast tract of countiT in Asia
which lies to the soutli of Tartary, 'between
Persia and China, as well as to a great num-
ber of islands in tlie I ndian Ocean, extending
from SouUiern liindostan as far east as New
G uiuea, and from the Bay of Bengal and the
Cliina Sea as far south 'as Terra Australis.
The most western of the islands are the Mal-
dives, and the most eastern the Moluccas

;

between wliicli are several very large ones,
as Ceylon, Sumatra, Java, Borneo, and
Celebes ; besides many others of contrider-
able importance as to riches, though much
inferior in extent.

Indies, IVesl, According to the latest
gcngra|iliers the islands which come umler
this term lie between lon. 60^ and 85^ W.,
and lat. 10° and •n°ti., comprising the larger

and smaller Antilles ; the farmer consisting
of Cuba, llayti, Jamaica, and I'ortu Rico;
and tlie latter, of the Virgin, Leeward, and
Windward grou|M, with the Bahamas, Tri-
nidad, Tobago, and a few other iflaitds. Of
these, Cuba and I'orto Rico belong toSpain;
llayti is independent; Jamaica, the BaliaiNas,
Trinidad, Barbadoes, Antigua, Ooniinica,
Grenada, St. Lucia, to!, belong to Oreat Bri-
tain ; Guadaloupe, Martinique, Marie Ga-
lante, &c. to France ; St. Eustatius, Saba, aiui

Curafoa, to tlie Uutcli ; St. Croix, St. Flio-
mas, and St. John, to the Danes; and St.

Bartholomew to the Swedes. They were for-

merly likewise called the Caribbee Islands,
from the aborigines of the country ; and the
sea in which they lie is named tlie Carib-
bean Sea. Tlie name of Caribbee should,
however, be confine*! to the smaller islands,

lying in a semicircle between I'orto Rico
and rrinidad. These were inhabited by the
Caribs, a fierce race of Indians, nowise re-
sembling their timid neighbours in the larger
islands.

Indore, a city of Hindostan, prov. Malwah,
the cap. of Hak.tr's dominions. Lon. 75.4S E.,
lat. 2.;.4aN.
Indfapoor, a town on the west coast of

Sumatra. Lon. 100.4.5 E., lat. I..56 S.

Indre, a department ol France, including
the western part of the old province of Berry.
ludre-ct-Loire, a department of France,

inclu'Jing the old province of Touraine.
Indus, or Siiide, a great river, tlie source

of which has never been explored, but Issup-

Cosed to be on the N. declivity of the Callas
ranch of tlie Himalaya range, near the

Chinese frontier town of Goroo. It enters
Hindostan at Bazaar, and 20 miles below re-
ceives theCabul,or Att'X'k River. Proceed-
ing S. by \V. along the Afghani^^tan frontier,
it receives the other principal streams of that
country ; and, in Mooltan, is joined by five

streams of the Punjab. The noble stream
then pervades Sinde, flows by Sehwau and
Tatta, and enters the Indian Ocean.
Ingiehoroneh, a mountain in Yorkshire,

\V. R., 2361 leet above the sea. Tiie top is i

a plain, nearly a ntile in circuit, containing
the ruins of an old wall, iic, from which
some imagine it has been a Roman station.

Ingohtadt, afortifled town of Bavaria, and
one of the strongest places in Germany. Its

university has lately been transferred to i

Munich.
{

Ingraham Islands, in the Pacific Ocean.
They appear generally to be diversified with
hills* and valleys, and to be well wooded and
watered ; but animal and vegetable provi-
sions are scarce. Most of them are inhabited,
and the people resemble those of tlie Mar-
quesas. Lon. 139.40 \V. lat. 8.56 S.

Ingrande, a town of France, in Mayenne
et Loire.

Ingria, a province of Russia, which now
forms the government of Pelersburgh. The
natives are described as a stupid, suspicious,
thievish race, and dangerous from their

phlegmatic teniperameiii and propensity to

fiilfering. They resemble the gipsies, calcu-
ale nativities, and tell fortunes ; and are
addicted to absurd notions and Pagan super-
stitions, which they mix with the ceremonials
of Christianity.
luhambaue, a country on the coast of

Cafi'raria, with a river and port of the same

HE DANCES WELL TO WHOM FORTUNE PIPES.
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name, subject to Portiigral. Lon. 3i.50 E.,
lat. 23.28 S.

InU/wHua, atnwn in Cork county, Ireland,
whicli has a large linen maiiuract'ure.

luUtiuge, or EimhUiige, a borough in
Kilkenny county, Ireland, on the Nore.
Iim, a river iliat rises ni Switzerland, in

the canton of tlie O'risonii, and joins tlic

Danube at I'at^sau,

lunacoiida, a town and fort of llindostan,
in tlie Circars.

Iiimbruck, a city of the Tvrol, pictu-
resquely seated on the Inn, nliich is here
crossed by a wooden bridge, from wliicit
point a niagniliceiit prospect is obtained.
The bridge is also memorable as the scene
of one of the severest actions that took iilace
during the warof tlic Tyrolese, under Hofer,
against tlie French. Innsbruck contains a
palace, several cluirches, a university, &c.

;

and it has manufactures of silk, woollen,
' and cotton fabrics, Jic. Lon 11.23 £., lat.

47.16 N. Fop. 10,738.
Iiiich, a town in Aberdeenshire, Scotland,
iuspnief a fortilied town in Germany,

capital of the Tyrol, with a strong castle.
Inceiaru, a borough of Scotland, capital

of Argyleshire. It has several manulactures,
and a trade in wool, timber, and oak bark

;

but its chief support is from the herring iisli-

ery. Lon. 4.54 VV., lat. 56.15 N.
Inverheithingf a borough and seaport in

Fifishire, Scotland; which has a commodious
harbour, witli excellent quays, and a good
trade in coal and salt. Lon. 3.12 W., lat.

1 S5.57 N.
Iiiverleilhen, a town In Pceblrshire, Scot-

land. Here is an extensive \voi>llen-manu-

j
facture, and a famous siilpluirous spring.

j

Iiteeniess-ihii'e, the most extensive county
i
of Scotland. It includes several of the lle-

I

brides ; and, independent of them, is 80 m.
)
in length and 5a in breadth. This county
is divided in'.o two equal parts by the Cale-

. donian Canal ; and has several considerable

I

lakes, particularly those of Ness, Oich,
I Locliy, and Linnhe. The extensive plains
which surround the lakes are, in general,

I fertile ; the high grounds feed many sheep
I

and beeve;*, ann numerous herds of goats are

j

found ine^erydi^trict. lien Nevis, tlie high-
est mountain In Great BrltaHi, 4370 u:et

I

above the level of the sea, is situated in
Lochaber, mar I'ort William. The moun-
tains and forests contain immense numbers
of red and roe deer ; the alpine and common
hare, and other game, are also abundant.
Limestone, Iron-ore, and some traces of
different minerals, have been found in this

,

county, with beautiful rock crystals of vari-
ous lints. The most noted rivers are the

!

Spey, Ness, and Ueaulcy. Total pop. 97,615.
The borough ot IncenifSi is tlie capital :

vviiich is situate on both sides the Ness, and
has a commodious liarbour for vessels of 20o
tons. I lere is a gfMKi salmon lishery, a large
manufacture of ropes and canvass, several
tan-works, and a considerable trade. Lon.
4.5 W., lat. 57.31 N. I'op. 11,560.

Iiiveiury, a borough in Aberdeenshire,
Scotland.

louiim lilandt, in the Mediterranean, on
the south-west coast of European Turkey.
They are seven in number; viz. Corfu, Ce-
phalonia. /.ante, SanU Maura, Ithaca, Ce-
rigo, and I'axo. In 1815, by the treaty of

Paris, they were put under the prolection
!
of Britain, with the continental sea-port of
Parga, in Albania, and called tlie United

' States of the Ionian Islands. In 1819, the
continental territory was given up, Corfu
is the seat of government.

lusara, a small island in the Archipelago.
Ipswic/i, a borough and the principal town

of SutTolk, on the Orwell ; in which are
twelve parish churches, a guildhall, and a
custom-house, with a good quay. Ipswich
has a considerable coasting-trade, and niiicli

corn and malt are sent hence to London,
and timber to the diilerent dockyards. It is

the birth-place of Cardinal Wolsev. Lon.
1.16 E., lat. 52.8 N. Pop. 25,384. ^A town
of Massachusets, in Essex county. Lon.
70.50 W., lat. 42.39 N.

Irak, or Irak Agrini, a province of Persia.
It includes the greater part of the ancient
Media, and is a large mountainous country,
with valleys that seldom exceed twelve ni.
in breadth,

Irah, or Irae Arabi, a province of Turkey
in Asia. This country is the ancient Chal-
dea : it is very fertile, and watered by the
Euphrates and Tigris.

Ireliii, a market-town in Cumberland.
Irelaua, an island of Europe, lying to the

west of that of Great Britain. It is 280 m.
in Icnglh and 160 in breadth; containing
about 19,436,000 acres, divided into four
provinces— Ulster, Leinsier, Munster, and
Connaught; and these are subdivided into
32 counties. The climate of Ireland is

mild and temperate, but more humid than
in England. In general, it is a level coun-
try, well watered with lakes and rivere ; and
the soil in most parts is very good and fer-
tile. It produces corn, potatoes, hemp, anil
flax, in great plenty ; and cattle, hogs, beef,
anil butter are exported in very considerable
quantities. Ireland is, in fact, much better
adapted for a grazing than for an agricul-
tural country ; and such, in this respect, is

the excellence of the soil, that in most parts
it never fails, when laid down to grass,
to clothe Itself with a rich and luxuriant
cover of herbage. The other commodities
are liides, wool, tallow, wood, salt, honey,
and wax. There arc also quarries of marble
and fine slate, and mines of coal, iron,
copper, lead, and silver. Every habitable
part or the Island abounds in the ruins of
castles, churches, and religious houses ; and
many more have entirely disajnieared, wlioFe
site IS now unknown. The principal manu-
facture is tine linen cloth, which is brought
to great perfection: and the trade in it is

very considerable. This country is well si-

tuate for foreign commerce, mi account of
its many secure and commodious hays and
harbours. The coasts teem with lish. The
lakes, more usually called Loughs, are nu-
merous ; the most noted are those of Erne,
Corrib, Neagh, Killarncy, and Allen; and
the chief rivers are the Shannon, Fovlc,
Liffcy, Boyne, Sure, Barrow, Blackwaier,
and Lee. Whether attributable to the soil
or climate, or both. It is certain tliat in Ire-
land there arc no moles, toads, nor ser-
pents. The laws of this island difler but
little from those of England, and the esta-
blished religion is the same ; but the ma-
jority of the peo|>le are Roman Catholics,
and retain their nominal bishops and digni-
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taries. Formerly this kingdom liad a I'arlia-

nieiil,which was bubordiiiale to tiiat of Creat
Brit.iin ; but, in Iwio, it was deenivtl ex\te-

difiit tiiat Ireland Klioiild he uniicd to En;;-

laud. The two l*arlianic'nt» passed acts lor

that purpose ; and the two kintfdonis, in

1801, were styled tlie United K>nj{doni of

Great Britain and Ireland; and the Lord
Lieutenant and council are appointed by tlie

sovereign.
Irlmtsh, the largest and least populous

government of the Russian empire. Its cap.,

a city of tlie same name, is a place of con-
siderable traffic. Lon. 104.19 E., laL 32.16

N. I'op. l.i.OOO.

Irrawadi, or Irrawaddy, a river that rises

in Thibet, llows south through the kinedonis
of Birniah and I'egu, and enters the Bay of
Bengal by several mouths. Near the Irra-

wadi, in the prov. Sarawadi, are celebrated
teak forests, covering the hill ranges bound-
ing tl>e valley. Petrifactions of bones,
wood, ^c. are common along this river

;

and among the fossil remains are the mas-
todon, rhinoceros, hippopotamus, tapir,

deer, antelope, alligaior, &c.
Irtysfit a river of Siberia, which issues

from the Lake Saisan, in Chinese Tartary,
runs north-west between the two countries,
above 300 miles, then flows by Omsk, To- .

bolsk, and Samarof, and ioiits the Oby.
Irvine^ a river of Scotland, in Ayrshire,

I

which parses by Newmills and Kilmarnock
to the town of Irvine, below which it enters
the Frith of Clyde. A borough in Ayrshire,
near the mouth of the Irvine; which has a
commodious liarbour, a dock-yard, and ma-
nufactures of carpets, muslins, lawns, ice.

Eglinton Castle, famous in the sporting
world for the ** tournament" held there in

1B39, is in the immediule vicinity. Lon.
4.36 W., lal. 55.39 N. Pop. 7313.

Irwell, a river in l.ancaslnre, which rises

above Bolton, flows thence south-east to

Manchester, and then south-west to the
Mersey, seven miles above Warrington.

Isaktcha, a town of European Turkey, in

Bulgaria; noted as the spot that in all ages
has been selected by invading armies for
crossing the Danube.

Ischia, the ancient Pithecusa, an island of
Naples, lying ofl'the coast ofTerra di Lavoro.
it is mountainous ; but abounds in minerals,
sulpliur, fruit, and excellent wine.

Ischiin, a circle in the Siberian govern-
ment of Tobolsk.

Isenburg, the name of two towns in Ger-
many; one in tlie Upper, the otlier in tlic

Lower Rhine.
Iser, a river of Germany, which rises on

the conlines of Tyrol and Bavaria, passes
by Munich and Landschul, and joins tlie

Danube, between Straubing and Passau.
Ishe, a small department in the east of

France, including the north part of the old
province of Dauphiny. It is one of the
richest deps. of France in respect of mine-
rals, and mining is one of tlie chief occupa-
tions of its inhabitants.

2senihtf a town in Molise, Naples; which
was destroyed by an earthquake in 1803, and
upwards or 15U0 persons perished.
higtiy, a town in CaU'ados, France.
his, a river that rises in Gloucestershire,

near the village of Torleton, five miles south-
west of Cirencester. It iinniedialeiy enters

Wiltshire, and is joined by tlie Churn, two
miles west of Cricklade, where their junc-
tion forms the Thames.

Isla, or lia, an island of Scotland, one of

the Hebrides; in which are mines of iron,

lead, copper, emery, tpiicksllver, and black-

lead ; with immense stores of limestone,

marl, coral, and bhell-sand, for manure.
Loil. 5.58 W., lat. 55.45 N.

IsUimalfid, a town In Bengal, cap. of the
district of Chiltigong. It is the eni|>orium

of a great extent of couutry, and tlic resort

of nuiiieroiia nierchanLs. Lon. 91.13 E.,

lat. 22.22 N. Pop. 12,000. A town in

Cashmere.
Islands, Bay of. In New 2^aland.
lite, a town of Vaucliise, France.
hie Adam, a town of France, in the dcp.

of Seine-et-Oise.
hie of Beeves, a fertile island in the Bay of

Canipcacliy, abounding in cattle and fruit.

hie Bouchard, a town in the department
of Indre-et-Loire, France.
hie Jtieu, a small island of France, 18

miles south-south-west of Noirmoutier. Lon.
2.15 W., lat. 46.45 N.
hie of France, an old prov. of France ;

which now forms the rich departments of

Seine, Seine-et-Oise, Seine-et-Marne, and
Oise.
hie Jourdaine, a town in Gcrs, France.
hie of Rhe, an island of France, opposite

La Rochelle. Salt works are its only riches

;

and the principal place is St. Martin, which
is defended by three foru. Lon. 1.21 W.,
lat. 46.10 N.
hleworlh, a village In Middlesex, on the

Thames ; in which are many elegant villas,

and a magnidcent seat of the Duke of Nor-
thumberland, called Sion House. Pop. 6614.

hliugton, a large village in Middlesex,
on an eminence north of London. Tlie New
Uiver is received at the south-west end of it

into a large reservoir, whence its water is

conveyed in pipes to diflerent parts of tlie

metropolis. Pop. 55,6'jO.

hlip, a village near Oxford, noted for

being tlie birth-place of Edward the Con-
fessor, whose father had a palace near the
church, not a trace of which is now remain-
ing.

limail, a strongly-fortified town and har-
bour of Russia in Europe, in Bessarabia. It

formerly belonged to Turkey, but in 1790 it

was stormed by the Russians under Suwar-
row, and given up to pillage and massacre.
Lon. 28.50 E., lat. 45.21 N. Pop. 12,000.

isDianvtg, a town of Bavaria, which gives

I

name to a countv.
hnik, a cily of Natolia, Asiatic Turkey.

It is the ancient Nice, famous for the first

general council, held here in 325. Silk is the

principal article of trade. Lon. 30.2 E., lat.

40.22 N.

I

hpahan, the principal city, and the

southern cap. of Persia, in the province of

t

Irak. Itcontains a vast number of palaces,

mosques, bazaars, caravansaries, public

baths, ic, and its chief manufactures are

gold brocades, silks, and fine cotton cloths.

Ispahan was at the height of its glory in the

I
I7lh centurv, during the reign of Shah

1 Abbas ; but since the removal of the court

to Teheran it has gradually declined; and
although its commercial character is still

I

respectable, its former grandeur is departed.

A WORD BEFORE IS WORTH TWO BEHIND.
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Lon. 51.50 E., lat. 32.40 N. Pop. about
100,000.
Isstqnibo, a settlement in Guyana, on a

river of the same name.
lisoire, a town of France, dep. Pdy-de-

DAmc, on tlie Creuze. Pop. 5741.

IsiouituHf a town of France, dep. Indre.
It liaii linen and woollen factories, mud was
formerly a place of considerable commer-
cial antiquity. Pop. 94U6.

htriOf a peninsula of the Auf^trian empire,
on the norin-east part of the Gulf of Venice.
The soil produces plenty of wine, oil, and
pasture ; and there are quarries of fine mar-
ble : also, forests that yield abundance of
lire-wood, ship-timber, and g^ame.

llalt/f one of the most fertile and cele-
brated countries of Europe, 670 miles in

length, and 350 in breadth, divided into
three parts— the Northern, Central, and
Southern; which include the king:dom of
Naples and Sicily, Sardinia, tlie Lombardo-
Venetian icin^dom. Ace, belonging to Aus-
tria, the Papal Stales, Tuscany, Parma,
Modena, Lucca, and San Marino. The cli-

mate is very different, according to the
various situations of its provinces. Tiiough
for tlie most part mountainous, Italy has
some plains of great extent and extraordi-
nary fertility, of which the most extensive
and ricliest is that of Lombaniy, Including
nearly the whole of the Lonibardo-Venetian
kingdom, the central portion of the Sardi-
nian dominions, great part of the duchies
of Parma and Modena, and the north lega-
tions of the Papal States. The principal
rivers are tlie Po, Tiber, Arno, Adige, and
Yar; and there are several tine lakes, as
the Ma<jgiore, Lu^no, Como, Garda, Pe-
rugia, Hracciano, and Celano. Italy pro-
duces a great variety of wines, and the best
oil in Europe: excellent silk in abundance;
corn of all sorts ; and all kinds of fruits. It

also yields good pasture, and abounds with
cattle, sheep, goats, bnffalos, wild boars,
mules, and horses. The forests are well
stocked with game ; and tlie mountains
afTord iron, lead, alum, sulphur, marble,
alabiister, jasper, porphyry, &c. Nocouutry
has produced better politicians, historians,

poets, musicians, painters^ and sculptors,
exclusively of those of ancient times. Tlie
rtaliaiis are generally well-proportioned,
and are affable, courteous, ingenious, sober,
and ready-witted ; but extremely jealous,
vindictive, lascivious, ceremonious, and su-
perstitious. The women are majestic in
figure, possessed of the most lively sensi-
bility, voluptuous, earnest, and enthusiastic

;

witii black hair, olack sparkling eyes, and
dark olive complexions. Masquerades,
gaming, horse-races witliont riders, and
conversations or assemblies^ are the cliief

diversions of the Italians. The established
religion is the Konian Catholic, but all

sects live unmolesttfd, provided no gross in-
sult is offered to their own wonUiip. The
Italian language, a corruption of tlie Latin,
is remarkable for its siiiootiiness, and is

S|>oken in its greatest purity at Florence.
Itald, a province of Chili, watered by a

river of tiie same name. Tlie best wine in
Chili is nbuined liere ; and much gold is

found in the inoiintains and rivers.

Itcheitf or Aire, a river in Hampshire,
which rises near Alresford, Hows by VVin-

cbesler, and enters the Bay of Southampton,
at the town of that name.

Ithaca. [See T/ieaki.]
Itzehoe, a town in Holstein, Denmark.
IveSy St,, a borough in Cornwall; seated

on a bay of the same name, resorted to by
those engaged in the pilchard (isliery, which
is here carried on to a great extent. I'op,
5t)56. A market-town in Huntingdon-
shire, on the O use. Pop. 3514.

Jvica, or Iviza, a mountainous island in
the Mediterranean, but rich in corn and
fruit. Lon. 1.25 E., lat. 38.52 N. Pop. 8175.
Jvinghoe, a town in Buckinghamsliire.
Ivory Coast, a country of Guinea, between

the Grain Coast and Gold Coast; tlie inha-
bitants of which arc reputed to be the most
savage and barbarous race on the whole
coast of Guinea. Elephants' teeth are here
found in abundance.

Ivreu, a city of Piedmont, with a fort, ci-
tadel, and castle. Here are manufactures
of silk fabrics, with markets for cheese,
cattle, and other Alpine productions.

Ivry, a town of Eure, France, with a Be-
nedictine abbey.
Ixworlh, a market-town in Suffolk.
Iziginsk, a town of Okotsk, Siberia. Lon.

160.10 E., lat. 63.40 N.
Izquint'mango, a town ol Mexico, in

Chiapa. Lon. 93.45 W., lat. Ib.lO N.

JACCA, a city in Arragon, Spain.
Jacatra, a country in tiie west part ofJava,

witli a town and fortress of the same name.
Jachsonborough, a town of Georgia, cap.

of Scriven county, U. States. Another in
Soittli Carolina.
Jacn, a province of Andalusia, Spain. It

is an alternation of liiils and valleys, pro-
ducing tlie vine, olives, and other iruits;
but it is chiefly noted for an excellent breed
of horses, little inferior to tiie Arabian.
Tiiere are mines of iron, lead, and copper;
but its manufactures are quite insignilicaiit.

The cap. of this province, wliich lias

never recovered its ioriiier consequence
since the struggles between the Spaniards
and Moors in the 15lh century. Pop. 18,700.

Jaffa, or Yiiffa, a town of Syria, in Pales-
tine; formerly a celebrated city, called
Joppa, and the chief port of Judea, but en-
tirely fallen I'roni its ancient grandeur. Lou.
34.55 K., lat. 32.2 N.
Jaffiiaputam, a s<a-port of Ceylon, with a

small fort. Lon. 79.50 E., lat. 9.35 N.
Jugendorf, a town and castle of Silesia.
Jago, St., or Santiago, tlic largest and

most fertile of the Cape-Verd Islands.
The cap. of Chili; which produces abun-
dance of corn, wine, and fruit, and has
mines of gold, silver, copper, and tin. Tlie
inhabitants are native Aiiiericans and Spa-
niards; and it is the centre of ail tlie trade
of Chill. Lou. 70.50 \V., lat. 36.26 S. Pop.
65,000. A town of Mexico, cap. of Vera-
gua; famous for spnu cotton, dyed of a
d.irable purple by tlie juice of a small llsh

found on the coast of" the Pacific. Lon.
80.40 \V., lat. 8.12 N. A fortilied sea-port
Oil the south coa<t of Cuba, with a good
harliour. Lon. 76.3 W., lat. 20.1 N. Pop.
20,738. A river in Guailalaxara, Mexico.

A river of llayti, called by Columbus
the (iold River.
Jago de tos Cavalleroi, St., a city of Hay ti,

A FAULT ONCE DENIED IS TWICE COMMITTED.
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tiie next In size to the cap. Lon. 70,38 W.,
lat. 19.23 N.

Jagfj del EsterOf .V^, a city of Tiicuman,
now iiiucli detayed by iu I ot and v-rii-^'iianl

situ.ilion. Lou. 02.40 W., I.it. 2H.40 S.

Jago de la VegHj St., or Spani-Ii Town, a
town of Jamaica; in wliicli llie legihliUive

assembly and the grand courts of jut>tice are
lield.

Jalawan, a provinre in the eastern part of
Ga1liif>:i)»tan ; full of mountains, but Inter'

nii\<-d with some fertile plains and valleys.

JaUinderj a town in Lahore, IllndostaUf
cap. of a rich district. Lon. 74.40 £., lat.

31.18 N.
Jalojfs, or Oiialoffsj a nation of Africa,

between the lower part of the Gambia and
the St'Ueg'al. They are tlie handsomest ne-
g-roes in these parts ^^'^ ^'"*' bright black,
with graceful rcffular features.
Jalooan, a town in A<<ra, Uindostan.
JalorCf a town in Ajmeer, HindoNtan,
Jamaira, the larj^est anci nlo^t valuable

of t)ie West Indian islands belonffiuff to

Great Uritain, was discovered by Columbus
in U94. It lies 30 leagues we!^t of Huyti.
and is of an oval form, 170 miles long anti

60 broad, divided'into three cotnities, Mid-
dlesex, Surrey, and Cornwall, and contains
upwards of 4,080,ooo acres. The mountains
are covered with many kind* of trees; and
in the valleys are sugar-canes, and such a
variety of fruit-trees, as to give the country
a moi^t fertile and pleasing aspect. But
there are alligators in the rivers, guianoes
and galliwHsps in the fens and marshes, and
snakes and noxious animals in the moun-
tains. The vear is divided into two seasons,
the wet and tlie dry; the months of July,
August, and September are called the hur-
ricane months' and there is lightning almost
every night. The general produce of this

island is sugar, rum, molasses, ginger, cot-
ton, indigo, pimento, cocoa, coffee, several
kinds of woods, and medicinal drugs.
Maize, guinea corn, and rice are the prin-
cipal grains cultivated; tlie plaintain, ba-
nana, yam, cassava, and sweet potato are
indigenous; and few countries offer so fine

an assortment of tropical fruits. The Euro-
pean pop, Consists of English, Scotch, Irish,

rrench, German, and Portuguese settlers;
tlie coloured races are divided, according
to their share of negro blood, into sam^tos,
mulattos, quadroons, and mestizos. The
government of Jamaica is one of the richest
I>laccs, next to that of Ireland, in the dis-
posal of the crown. A town of New York,
cliief of Queen county.
Jamba, the cap. of a small kingdom on

the east coast of Sumatra.
JantbOf a sea-port of Arabia, in Hedsjas.
Jamboff a town in Lahore, Hindostan.

Lon. 74.38 E., lat. 32.56 N.
James, a river of Virginia, tl. States,

which commences on the west side of the
Hlue ridge of the Alleghany Mountains, and
enters Cnesapeake Bay, near Hampton.
James, St., a town ofS, Carolina, U. S.
Jamestown^ a borough in Leitrlm county,

Ireland. A town of Virginia, U,S,
JawtlcJid, an inland province of Sweden,

in N(»rdland.
Javina, or Joannina, a Ptron^ city of Eu-

ropean Turkey, capital of Albania. This
place was long the residence of the cele-

brated All Pacha, and here he was shot.
Lon. 21.10 E., lat. 39.52 N.
JanviUe, a town of France, In Uicdcpart-

nu nt of Eure-el-l^jjre.
J'ju-tchton, a city in Kiang-si, China,
Japan, an emptrt* of the nio»t<!Uiieropart

of Asia, t»rparated from Corea and Cliina by
the Strait of Corea and the 6ea of Japan.
The whole empire is divided into seven prin-

cipal dintrictx^ which are «ubilividcd into 70
provinces. I his country is the richest in the
world for gold ; there are aiKO extensive
silver mines; and fine copper is the main
source of the wealth of many provinces.
Rice is the principal grain cultivated ; srin-

ger, black pepper, sugar, cotton, and indigo
are raised in great quantities; and the tea-

shrub grows wild in the hedtres. The rocks
and most barren places produce a variety of
fruits, plants, and roots ; the woods, forests,

and mountains afl'ord good pasturage, ana
are stocked with deer, oxen, bufialos, hog«,
and horses. Here are also large qu.mtities
of fine f>orcelain, ttilk, and skins, and n-d
pearls, wliich are not in lest* repute than the

,

white. The Japanese are of a yellowish
complexion, and their hair is black, tiiick,

^

and shining, from the use they make of oils,
j

Their food consists almost entirely of fish,
I

fiiwl, (i<^g9f and vegetables; and the fir-^t

compliment offered to a stranger is a dish
]

of tea, the next a i'i|>e of tobacco. They
i

treat the women with great severity, and
punish adultery with death. Their language
is so peculiar, that it is nnderstO'M) (»y no
oilier nation. The sciences are highly e«- !

teemed among them ; and ihey have '•everal
[

schools, in which are taugh't arithmetic, r

rhetoric, poetry, history, and ii>trnnoroy, '

They formerly carried on a trade with the
neighbouring countries; but now all com-
munication is forbidden, except with the
Dutch and Russians.
Japara, a town and fort of Java.
Japiira, a large river of America, that has

its source on the east border of Popayan, to

the south-west of that of the Rio Negro. It

Hows south-cast and east 1 100 miles through
a flat and bad country, and incorporates it-

self with the Amazon by several ciiannels,
Jargeaii, a town in Loiret, France.
Jarnac, a town in Charente, France.
Jaron, a town in Far-istan, Persia ; fa-

mous for abundance of palm trees and their
excellent fruit. Lon. 53,10 E., lat. 28,15 N.

Jaroslavl, or Yaroslav, a government of
Russia, formerly a province of the govern-
ment of Moscow, ihc capital of the above
government, seated on the U'olga; with
manufactures of cotton, linen, and silk,

tanneries, &c. Lon. 40.10 E., ial. 57.37 N.
Pop, 23,8.^>6.

Jaroslaw, or JaroslaUf a town of the Aus-
trian empire, in Galicia. Pop. 7964,
Jasqnc, a town in Mecran, Persia.

JasiVj^. fortified citvof European Turkev,
cap. ot Moldavia. Lon. 27.30 E., lat, 47.8 S.
Jasz-Bereny, a town of Hungary, cap, of

distr. Jagy/ia. Pop. 15, .^30.

Java, an island of the F'ast Indies, lying to

the S. of Borneo, and separated from Suma-
tra by the Strait of Sunda. In the interior,

through its whole length, is an uninterrupted
range of mountains, varying in their eleva-
tion above the sea from 5000 to n,000 feet
Tiie air, except towards the west end of the
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island, is as temperate and healthy as in any
part of the Kast Indies. Java has niinierous

rivers, of whii'h the Solo and the Kediri are
the chief. It prmiuces abundance of rice,

niuize, sugar, cofiec, cotton, indii^o, salt, ana
tobacco. The Javans are of a brown com-
plexion, with black hair ; they live in mean
nuts of bamboo, and their food consists prin-

cipally of rice and vegetables. The whole
island may be deemed under the dominion
of the Dutch ; and, besides the native Ja-
vans, is inhabited by Chinese, Bu^ese, and
other eastern Mohammedans.
Javalf a town in Scliirvan, Persia,

Jauer, a town of the Prussian dominions,
prov. Silesia. Pop. 58t7.

Juiiru, a river of Brazil, that rises in the
district of Matto Grosso, and Hows through
a flat and woodv country to the Paraguay.
Jean d'Angeiy, St., a town in Lower C'lia-

rente, France ; famous for its brandy.
Jean de Lome, St., a town in Cote d'Or,

France, on the Saone.
Jean de Luz, St., a town of France, in

Lower Pyrenees, with a harbour.
Jean de Mauiimne, St., a town of Savoy.
Jean Pied de Port, Si., a town of Lower

Pyrenees. France, with a citadel.

Jean, Itahel, a town of St. Uondngo.
Jed, a river in Roxburghshire, Scotland,

which rises on the borders of Kngland, and
joins the Teviot below Jedburgh. Pop. 2697.

* Jedljurgh, a borough of Scotland, cap. of
Koxburghshire ; in wliich are manufactures
of cloth, flannel, and hose. In the vicinity

I
are (ineorchards. Lon. 2.35 W., lat. 55.30 N.
Jedo, or Jeddo, the capital of the empire

of Japan. Lon. 13y.30 E., lat. 3G.1UN. Pop.
about 1,000,000,

JelfeitoNf the name given to many coun-

I

ties in the United States of North America: —
In New Yorii, Pennsylvania, Virginia, Geor-
gia, Alabama, IMississippi, Louisiana, East
Tennessee, Kentucky, Ohio, Indiana, Illi-

nois, Missouri, i'lorida, and Arkansas.
Jfhnd, or Joud, mountains in the north-

west part of llindo!.tan, extending eastward
from Altock to llehnbur.
Jellalabad, 'A town of Afghanistan, be-

tween Cabul and Peshawnr, rendered me-
morable by the gallantry of Sir Robert Sale
and the troops under his command in the
Afghan war, 1842. Lon. 70.32 K., lat. 34.30 N.

Jcttatftour, a town of Hiudostan, in Agra.
Jemappe, a village of Bel-fium, where the

French in 1792 obtained a great victory over
the Austrians.
Jemaulabad, a town in Canara, Hindo-

Stan, with a fort on an immense rock.
Jemtah, a town and fort in Nepaul, llln-

dostan, wliich gives name to a district.
Jena, a town inThuringia, Upper Saxony,

with a castle and a celebrated university.
Near this place, in IB06, the French defeated
the I'russians, who suliered ininien.-e loss.

Lon. 11.34 r.., lat. 50.55 N. Pop. 5IJ17.

Jenitz, a town of Upper Saxony.
Jettitza, a town of Kuropeau Turkey.
Jeremie, a town and cape on the north

side of the south peninsula of St. Uouiiugo.
Lon. 74.14 U'., lat. iti.40 N.
Jitklio, once a famous city, now barely a

village, of Syria, in Palestine. Among its
runu are a few wretched huts, in which some
pof»r Arabs reside.
Jermah, a town of Fezzan, in which are

many majestic ruins of its former great-
ness.

Jersey, an Island in the English Channel,
13 miles from the coast of Normandy, in
France, and 84 south from Portland, iip Dor-
setshire. It is subject to the English, but
still governed by the ancient Norman laws:
and it isdiiiicult of access, on account of the
rocks, sands, and forts erected for its de-
fence. It produces excellent butter and
honey ; and the south part is nearly covered
with apple trees, from the fruit of which
great quantities of cider are made. The
oyster, cod, conger-eel, and herring-fisli-
eries afford employment to a great number
of the inhabitants; and its commercial re-
lations, formerly confined to England and
France, no^' -extend to the Ciiief^countries
of Europe, the V. I"*lie8, and S. America.
I'lie manufacturing idustrv of the island
is almost confined to ship-Duildiiig, slioe-
making, and hosiery.
Jersey, New, one of the United States of

America, divided into 13 counties ; two of
which are mountainous, and three of the
others sandy and barren. The chief rivers
are the llackinsac, Passaic, and Rariton.
Total pop. 373,306.
Jentsatem, a famous city of Palestine,

with the name of which are associated sub-
jects of profound interest for every reflect-
ing mind. It has steep ascents on every
side except the south ; and presents a mag-
nificent assemblage of domes, towers, pa-
laces, churches, and monasteries. The brook
Kedron flows in the valley on its east side,
along the foot of Mount Olivet. The church
of the Holy Sepulchre, which pilgrims prin-
cijially visit, is a large structure: at the end
oi^ it is a cuperh rotunda and cupola, which
has no other light than what comes through
tlie top; and diiectly under the opening is

the Holy Sepulchre, placed in a small chapel,
with three holes in the roof, to let out the
smoke of many lanifis, which are always kept
lighted. The mosque of Omar occupies the
site of the tenqile of Solomon, and is the
most splendid pile of architecture in the
Turkish empire. Thechief manufactures of
Jerusalem are beads, rosaries, amulets,
crosses, shells, tu: ; which are sold by the
Jews and Armenians. Numerous were the
changes that Jerusalem underwent from tlie

time of Its destruction by the Romans, a. n.

70, until it liiially came into the hands of
Si'lim ill 1510, since which the Turkish flag
has always floated over Its sacred places.
** For more than three centuries its fortunes
have been stationary : crowds of pilgrims fill

its streets at one season of the year, creating
a temporary activity, and increasing the
revenues of the Turkish ufhcers ; but at all

other limes its condition recalls forcibly the
complaint of Jeremiah : — ' The city sits

solitary that was full of people : she Is become
as a widow : she that was great among the
pro\inces has becmiie tributary. Her gates
are desolate; all her bciiufy is departed.*"
Lon. 35.30 V.., lal. 31.60 N.
Jest, a tow II of the Pupal States. Pop.6000.
Jessdinere, or Jtn/sutmeer, a state of

NW. Hindostiin, prov. Kajpootaiia. The
capital of the atiove raj:ihsliip. Lon. 70.54 K.,

lat. 26.56 N. I'op. about 20,000.

Jessa, a large island of Asia, lying between
those of Nlphon and the Kuriiees. It is
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generally deemed eiibject to Japan, and !•

full of mountains and woods. The shores
SH'arni vvitli seals and sea-otters, and the
bays with (i»h, particularly sprats. The
natives are called Ainos, and live hy fishin;

and Inintinj;; tliey are stronj^, robntit, savafre,

and slovenly. Lon. 142.30 B., lat. 4U.40 N.
Jcssore, a district of iiriti!<li India, presid.

Beujfal. Tlie soil is very fertile, and al-

tliough there Is inncli junji^le, a f^ood deal of
rice is ^rovvn ; also indiKO, tobacco, mul-
berry, betel-niit, and black pepper.
JeypooTf a handsome ami regularly built

city of llindostan, prov. Kajpootana, with
battleuiented walls and a magnificent palace
constructed by an Italian architect in the
l.stl) century, for the rajah Jey Singh, luider
whose reign .leypoor was one of the princi-
pal seats of Hindoo learning. Lon. 75.37 E.,
lat. 26.55 N. Fop. 60,000.
Jhansi, a town in Allahabad, Hindostan.

Lon. 78.34 E., lat. 25.32 N.
Jhyinm^ or Jelum, a river of flindostan,

the westernmost of the Punjab streams of
the Indus.
JiddOf a sea-port of Arabia Desertaon tlie

Red Sea, in the sheriffate of .Mecca. It is

the emporium of trade between Egypt and
India Lon. 39.6 E., lat. 21.33 N.
Jitlifreyf a town of Seueganibia, and a

Dritisli establishment, on the right bank of
llie Gambia, 30 miles from its nibutli. Lon.
16.9 VV., lat. 13.17 N.
Joackimstliulf a town of Bohemia ; noted

for its mines. A town of Brandenburg, in
the (Jcher Mark.
Johunnisberg, or Mount SI, John, a, hill

faninns for its vineyards, wiili a castle, in
the duchy of Nassau, Germany.
Jochatf the cap. of Assam, on the river

Brahmapootra. Lon. 15.10 E., lat. 26.45 N.
John, St., or Prince Edward^s island,

an island on the south part of the Gulf of
St. Lawrence. Lon. 62.50 W., lat. 46.50 N.

St. John, the capital of Antigua, and
the chief residence of the governor of tlie

Leeward Islands. It is one of llie most re-
gular towns in the West Indies, and has a
very commodious harbour, well fortified.

Lon. 61.50 VV., lat. 17.8 N. A town and
fort of Lower Canada, ou the west bank of
the Sorel. Lon. 73.20 W., lat. 45.25 N.
One of the Phillippiiie Islands. Lou. 126.32
E., lat. 9.3UN. One of the Virgin Islands,
in the West Indies; it lias a town and a
spacious harbour. Lon. 63.10 W., lat. 18.10
N. A lake of Lower Canada. A river
that rises in the north-west part of Maine,
flows north-east through New Brunswick,
where il soon takes a south-south-east course,
and enters the Bay of Fundy, at the city
of St. John's.
John^s, St., a city and sea-port of New

Brunswick, N. America, and the largest and
most important town, though not the cap.
of the colony. Lon. 63.3 W., lat. 45.20 N.
Hop. 12,835. A town of Newfoundland, of
which island it is the capital. In time of
war St. John's is a place of great import-
ance, and sometimes during the fishing sea-
son it is crowded ; at otiier times it appears
half deserted. Lon. 52.29 W., lat. 47.32 N.
Pop. 18,926.
Johnston, a manufacturing town of Scot-

land. CO. Renfrew. The rise of this town
has been exceedingly rapid; in 1782 there

were not 100 inhabitants; there are now
70U0; which may be mainly attributed to
its facilities of internal iutercourte by
of railways and i

Johnstown, a town of New York, chief of
I ntoutgomery county. Another in Upper

I

Canada. Lon. 75.IU W., lat. 44.42 N.
Jtihnstonm, St., a borough in Donegal

' county, Ireland. Another in l»ngford
j

county, Ireland.
Joinvilif, a town In Upper Marne, France,

with a magnilicent castle.
' Jonkoping, a town of Sweden, capital of
the north part of Smoland, and the s<-at of
justice for Golliiand. L')n. 14.46E.,lat.57.2N.
Jordan, a celebrated river of Syria, which

takes its rise in Mount LIbanus, and flows
;

!
south through the lake of Tiberias and Val- !

{
ley of Jericlio, to the Dead Sea.
Jorjan, or Corcun, a town in Chorasan,

Persia ; reckoned one of the strongest for- 1

tresses in the kingdom. Lon. 50.45 £., i

lat. 37.0 N.
Jorullo, or Xurullo, an active volcano In !

the state of Valladolid, Mexico, the origin \

of which was one of the most extraordinary
|

phenomena ever witnessed ; it having on the
I

night of the 2oth of SepL 1739, ri^ell from
j

tlie earth 1600 ft. high, whe.i Haines were !

seen to issue forth, and fragments of rocks
|

were thrown up to a prodigious height, and
the rivers of Cuitamba and San Pedro pre-
cipitated themselves into the burning chasms.
Joseph, St., 3^ river and fort of the United

]

States, on the south border of the Michigan
territory. Lon. 85.8 W., lat. 42.2 N. The
capital of the Island of Trinidad. Lon.
61.44 W., lat. 10.0 N.
Joudpoor, a town and fort of Hindostan,

in Ajmeer. Lon. 73.0 E., lat 26.27 N.
Joycuse, a town in Arileche, France.
Jnan, St., or Desagnadero, a river of

,

Mexico, which issues from the south-ea«t
;

corner of the Lake Nicaragua, and flows be-
\

twcen the provinces of Nicaragua and Costa
Rica, into the Caribbean Sea. A town of
Mexico, in Nicaragua. Lon. 84.45 W., :

lat. 11.13 N.
I

Juan Baplista, St., a town of Caraccas. '

Lon. 68.20 W., lat. 9.23 N. i

Juan de la Froutera, St., a town of
Buenos Ayres, Ion. 68.57 W., lat. 31.4 S.

Pop. 17,500.
I

Juan de Fuca, Strait of, a large bay or
gulf of the Pacifiic Ocean, on the W. coast of
North America. Lon. 125.3 W., lat. 48.2.) N.
Juan de los Llanos, .St., a town of Colom-

bia, capital of the province of Llanos. Lou.
73.34 \V., lat. 3.12 N.
Juan de Pasto, St., a town of Colombia,

in tlie province of Popayan.
Juan de Porto Rico, St., the capital of the

Island of Porto Kico, with a g!>od harbour,
defended by several forts. Lon. 63.12 W.,
lat. 18.29 N.
Juan del Rio, St., a town of Mexico. Lon,

99.50 W.,laU 20.25 N. Pop. 10,000.

Juan Fernandez, an island in the Pacific

Ocean, Iving 110 leagues west of Chili. It

was forrnerVy uninhabited; and Alexander
Selkirk, a Scotchman, was left on it by his

captain, and lived there five years, until lie

was discovered, in 1709. The narrative of

his proceedings on this desolate island gave
rise to the celebrated work. The Adventures
of Robinson Crusoe. In 1766, a settlement

*
i

MANY ARB BETTER KNOWN THAN TRUSTED.
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was roade by the Spaniards at Ciiiuberlaud
Bav. Lon. 79.aO W., lal. 33.40 S.

Juatiporeft^r Juaupuoi-f a town inAUaha*
b;ul, Hindoslaii, (Mpitat ol' a district. Lon.
8J.:iy E., Irtl. 25.4.SN.
JubUj a country un the E. coast of Africa,

with a town ul the same name. I.on. 43.20 £.,
IdU O.IU s,

Jitbbiepoor, a fortified town of HindostaOi
in <;und\vana. Lon.b0.l6 E., lat. 23.11 N.
Juculun^ or Yuciitanf a province and pe-

ninsula of IVIexico, lying' between the buys
of Cauipeachy and Honuunis. The Engi'Msh
have a seuleuient here, on the coast ot the
Bay of Honduras, between the risers BclUze
anu Uio Hondo. The soutliern part of this

province has mountains, rivers, and lakes;
and produces a great quantity of logwood,
mahogany, sugar, cassia, maize, cotton,
indigo, &c.
Jttdcnburgt * town of Germany, cap, of

Upner Siiria, with a handsome caslle.

Juggernavlf or Jaearnuuty a town in

Orissa, Hindostan. Here is a famous pa-
goda, the first object of Hindoo veneration,
and it is attendrd by about 500 priests. The
idol is an irregular pyramidal black stone,
with two rich diamonds near tlie ton to re-
present the eyes, and the nosu and mouth
painted with vermilion. The number of
pilgrims that used to visit this temple was
not less than l,20i),ooo annually, of whum a
treat number never returned ; and, to the
distance of 50 miles, it was asserted^ the
way was strewed with human bones. That
excess of fanaticism, however, which, we
are told, formerly prompted the nilgrims
to court death, by throwing themselves un-
der the wheels of the cur of Juggernaut,
has long ceased to actmtte the worship-
pers of the idol, though many who set out
on their pilgrimage perish by the way-side
for want of sustenance. Lon. So.M E., lat.

19.19 N.
JulfuTt a town In Oman, Arabia. Lon.

56.11 E., lat. 25.55 N.
Jn/ut/f a city of Tuciiman, capital of a

district on the frontier of Charcas. Lon.
63.40 VV., lat. 23.25 S.

Jtdien, St., a town in Jura, France.
Jntien de StiuU. iV., a town of France, In

the department of Yonne,
JuiierSf a duchy of Westphalia, now pari

of the Prussian province of l^wer Rhine.
It Is remarkable for the quantity of woad it

produces. A fortified city, capltiil of the
above duchy. Lon. 6.24 E., Ut. 50.55 N.
Juinboseerj a town of Hindostan, presid.

Bombav, on a river of the same name.
Pop. io',ooo.

Jninifge, a town ia Lower Seine, France

;

in which is a Benedictine abbey.
JtimUtUf a town of Spain, prov. Murcia;

with a castle. Pop, 8267.

Jnmmooj or Jumho, a town in Lahore,
Hindostan, which has a considerable trade,

Lon, 73.40 E., hit. 31.52 N.
JumnOf a nver of Hindostan, which rises

in the Himalaya Mountains, and joins the
Ganges at Allahabad, Its course is esti-

mated at 7tf0 miles.
Jutuigar, a town and fortress in Gnjerat,

Hindustan. Lou. 70.36 E., lut. 21.49 N.
Juneeypoor, a town in Beng:il, the great-

est silk station of the East India Company.
Jttngfruu, a lofty mountain of the iterittse

Alps, in the Valley of Lauterbrun. Its height
is 13,600 feet above the sea.
JuitkseylaUf 3.11 i.»land in the Indian Ocean.

near the south-wei^t coast of Siam. The soil

is luxuriant, and it has a great trade in ivory
and tin. Lon. 98.0 E., lal. 6.10 N.

Jurtij an island of Scotland, one of the
Hebrides; separated from the main land of
the county of Argyle by a strait, called the
Sound of Jura, Lon. 5.44 VV., lat. 56.8 N.

A frontier dcp. of France: it contains
mines ofiron,copf)er,and lead, and quarries
of black marble, jasper, and alabaster.
JurOf Mount, a cna)n of mountitins that

begins in the canton of Aargau, in Switzer-
land, extends into tlie cantons of Soleure,
Neutchalet, and Vaud, then branches into
F^ince, and separates that country from the
canton of Geneva as far as the Rhone.

Jjtisey, a town in Upper Saone, France,
JnUandf a peninsula, the principal part

of the kingdom of Denmark; divided into
two provinces, called North and South Jut-
land, which are again subdivided into dio>
ceses. It was anciently called Cimbrica
Chersonesus, and is supposed to be the
country whence the Saxons came who con-
quered England.
Jyenaguiy or Jeypoor, [See Jeypoor.'}

KABAUDA, a town in Caucasia, Russia.
KubiSf or Kubbees, a town in Kermun,

Persia.
KadhenWy a sea-port in Balirin, Arabia;

on the Gulf of Persia. It has an extensive
pearl ti^hery. Lon. 48.36 E., tat. 28.40 N.

Kajfa, or Tfteudosiu, a sea-port town of
European Russia, in the Crimea, believed
to stand on the site of the ancient Theodosia,
Lon. 35.23 E., hit. 45 N. I'op. 7250.
Kaiia, a district of B^iti^ll India, presfd.

Bombay; coiisi-.tiiig principally of territory
ceded at diftereiit tnnes by the Peishuw and
Guicowar. The cap. of the above district,

Lon. 72.48 E., lat. 22.47 N.
Kairvaiij or Keerwan. a city of Tunis;

the second in tlie kiiigdum f»r trade and
popuhttion, and containing the uiost luagni.
licent mostiue in Barbary. Kalrvan is fauious
for its yellow Morocco boots and slippej-s,

the delicate dye ot which it hus hitherto
been found ini|x>s^ible to equal. It was
formerly a place of »vii\ii literary eminence.
Lon. 9'».'57 E., lat. 3.ij36 N, Pop. ab<nit5o,(too.

Kaisai ifhf a populous town of Asiatic
Turkey. Lon. 35.U E., tat. 36.41 N. Pop.
about 25,000
KalaUf a town hi Lusatia, which has a

great trade in wool.
Kalii, a town in the New Mark, Branden-

burg, on the frontier of Poland,
KiilUzt or Kaliich, a city of Poland, be-

longing to Russia, and one of the hnest in
the kingdom. Pop. 15,000.

KatkaSfa. tribe of tlie Mongol Tartars, in
Chinese Tartary. They arc a nomadic race,
and live in tent), on the banks of their
numerous rivers, the prhicipal of which

ulled Kalka Pira. 1'hey adore a lama
I I .-I.— ...1. - ... I

..j^^i jjj such

Kaliinburgy a sea-port of Denmark, In
Zealand ; which has an excellent harbour.
Lon. 11.11 £,, lat. 55.47 N.

IIB THAT WANTS HEALTH WANTS EVERYTHING.
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Kalmar* [See CatmarJ]
Kalinucs. or ElntkSy a nation of Mon^nl

Tartars, inhabiting tltat pari of the Kiisnian

government of Caucasia, wliich lies between
tlie Vol-ca and the Ural, lotvards tin: Caspian
Sea, 'I liey live in tent**» ami remove from
place to place in qneot of pasture for their

lioiKes, camels, cows, and sheep. Thefr
food 18 flesh (especially that of horwes), lish,

wild fowl, and venison : and they have plenty

of butter, milk, and ctieese. Ihe Kalmucs
are ot an olive complexion, of low stature,

and bnw-lefftfcd, occasioned by tlieir being
8o condnuallv on horseback, or sitting with
their leg's umferneatli lliem. Their weapons
are the cimeler, lance, bow, and Iire->irni8,

Kalpee. or Calpecj a larfje and populous
town and fort in A^ra, Hindostau, on the
ri}^ht bank of the Jumna. Lon. 79.48 K.,
lat. 26.10 N.
Kaluga^ a {j^ovcrnmentof the Russian em-

pire. Its cariial is a city of Ihe same name,
which has a considerable trade, and may be
regarded as one of the most important ma-
nufacturing' and commercial towns in tlie

empire. In short, the whole district bein^
little favourable for agricultural pursuits,
the inhabitants are very generally employed
in manufactures. Lon. 36.17 E., lat. 54.ao
N. Pop. 23,660.
Kamuknraj an island of Japan, on the

coast of Niphon. It is a place oi' exile for
state prisoners; and the coast is so steep,
tliat they are lifted up by cranes.
Kamalidf a town in Manding, Nigritia.

Lon. 6.0 VV., lat. 12.10 N.
Kambahf a ridge of mountains in Tibet.
Kumbia, a princijial town of the Man-

dineoes, a people of Western Africa,
Kaiiiehf a river of ihe country of Cabul,

which ^ives name to a district.

KaimnietZy or Kamhiirck, a town of Rus-
sian Poland, gov. Podolia, of which it is the
capital. Lon. 27.1 E., lat. 48.40 N.
Kamonraikaf a town of Lower Canada;

opposite to which is a cluster of small
wooded islands, and among them there are
considerable fisheries of snlmon and her-
rings, which are cured, and exported to the
West Indies.
KaintsrhatkOf a peninsula on the east

coast of Siberia, extending from 51° to Q\o

N. lat. The severity of tlie climate here is

equal to the sterility* of the soil. The inha-
bitants consist of Kamtsi'hadales, Russians,
and Cossacks, and of a mixture produced by
their intermarriages. They are subject to
Russia; and their trade consists in furs and
skins. In travelling they use dogs harnessed
to a sle<lge, instead of horses. A chain of
mountains extends the whole length of the
peninsula, and almost equally divides it*

whence several rivers take their rise, and
pursue their course to the sea. In the south
part is a volcano; and near it are tlie hot-
baths of Natchikin, wliere the water falls in
a rapid cataract of 300 feet; in short, a
chain of volcanic mountains runs in a south-
south-west direction, and several of them
have been ascertained to be in a high state
of action.

KamLschulkoi, a town of Siberia, capital
of Kamtschatka, with a citadel, an arsenal,
and barracks. Lon. 161.50 E., lat. 56.30 N,
KunetHf a town of Dornou ; in which are

bred multitudes of cattle and horses.

Kangra, a town In Lahore, Hindoctan

;

in which is a famous Hindoo temple.
Kanisaf or Can'uchaf a strong town of

Hungary. Lon. 17.S E., lat. 46.27 .\.

Kannaghcrryf a town of Hindostan, proT,
Bciapoor,
Kanogtf atown of Hindostan, prov. Aen;

in former times grand and extensive. Lon.
7U.47 E., lat. a7.4N.
Kan-tcheon, a city of China, of tlie Ant

rank. The s^iil produces a great number of
trees, from which distils a line varni>li, reck-
oned tlie best in China. Lon, U5.2 £., tat.

25,-02 N.
Kao-tcheoUt a first-rate city of China; in

which is found a kind of marble that repre-
sents, naturally, rivers, mountains, land-
scapes, and trecK It is cut into leaves, and
made into tables, &c. Lon. IKb.J/i K., lat.

21.40 N.
Karakf an island in the Gulf of Persia. It

was taken possession of by the British in

1839, and its acquisition will not only give )

us the complete command of the i'er^ian
|

Gulf, but be serviceable as a place where I

our ships may anchor and refit. Lon. 50.26
E., lat. 29.15 N.

Karoklissa, a town and fort of Asiatic
Georgia, on the Banibek.
Kara/twtif a town of Asiatic Turkey, Id

Karamania. Lon. 33.5 E., lat. 37.10 N.
Pop. about 15,000.

KarasuOazarf a town of Russia, in the
Crimea; famous for the manufacture of red
and yellow morocco.
Kariehyt Gatnla, a sea-port of Finland.

Lon. 22.20 E., lat. 63.56 N.
Karoutey^ a town and fort in Agra.
KarSf a tortitied town of Turkish Arme-

nia. Lon. 43.16 E., lat. 40.15 iN.

Kartzagf a populous town of Hungary.
KasuTit one ot the eastern governments

of Russia in Europe. Its surface is liaif

covered with forests, and the climate in
winter is very severe. The capital of tlie

above government, on theKasanka; with a
university the principal object of which is

to supply instruction in the Oriental lan-
guages; also several cathedrals and otlier

cliurches. There are manufactories of
woollen and cotton, tanneries, soap-works,
disiilleries, &c., besides a good general
trade, which is greatly facilitated by its

situation on the Wolga.' Lon. 49.21 E., lat.

55,47 N. Pop. 57,000,
Kasatikaia, a town of the Don Cossacks.

Lon. 41.20 E., lat. 49.44 N.
KuschaVf a royal (vtt^ city of Hungary.

Pop. 13,600,
Kas/iaskia, the largest town of Hlinois,

U. S. Lou, 89. to W., lat. 37^50 N.
Katrine^ Lorhy a lak.; of Scotland, in

iMonteith, Perthshire. It attAined great
cclctirity in consequence o*" air VV. Scott
making it the scene of '-.is poem " The
Lady of the Lake."
Katzhacht a river of Silesia, which falls

into the Oder, south of Stt-iuau.

KattgOf the cap. of a kingdom of the same
name, in the empire of Boniou. Lou, 23.30
E., lut. 15.50 N.
Ktmhcltaup a town in Jemen, Arabia.
KauvitZj a town and caslle of Moravia,
Kuurzim, a town of lioiiemia, capital of

a circle, which produces lur^e quantities of.

timber.

A WISE MAN IS A GREAT WONDER,
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Kauzcroon, a town in Farsi^tan, Persia;
near wliicli arc groves of orange-trees.
Kaye isUind, in the Facitio Ocean ; disco.-

Tered by Captain Cooli in 1778. Lou. 144,48
W., lau 59.50 N.
Kazameett, a town of Asiatic Turkey,

prov. Irali-Arabi, on tlic Tigris. Pop. 600U.

a town of Russian Poland,

tlie Laiuborn, and runs to Reading, below
wliicb it enters the 'I'hanies.

Kinsiiigluii, a village in Middlesex, near
London; in wliich is a royai palace, i>ur-

chased of the Earl of Nottingham by Wil-
liam in. The gardens have since been
considerably augmented, and are now a
fashionable promenade. Of late years Keh-

Ktbban, a town of Asiatic Turkey; in sington Palace has been allotted to junior
nliicli are mines of copi>er
38.4U E., lat. 38.45 N.
Kedgct a town of Uallogtstan, prov. ISIu-

kran. Lon. lii.m E., lat. 2t>.24 N.
Kedgeree, a town of bntish India, prov,

Bengal, on the Hooghly. Lon. 88.16 E.,
lat. 21.55 N.

Kedirit a town of Java, capital of a pro-
vince. Lon. 111.52 E., lat. 7.52 S,

KedteUoHf a villa;

for Its niedii-inal sp

d silver. Lon. members of the royal family. The child
hood of Queen Victoria was spent in it ; and
it was for many years the town resilience of
the late Duke ot Sussex. Pop. 26,834,

Kent, a maritime county in the SE. part
of England, 58 miles in length and 36 In
breadth ; it contains 983,680 acres, divided
into five lathes, which are subdivided into
62 hundreds and 4U5 parishes, haviitg two

Derbyshire ; noted ' cities and 28 market-towns, lu the soil and
pice of the country there is a great diversity.

Kejit, a village in Irak, Asiatic Turkey;
j

The banks of the Thames" are low
oelebrateil for tiie tomb of the prophet Eze- marshy, but backed by a range of chalky
kiei, which is aiiiiually visited by a number eminences. This kind of hard chalky soil

of Jews. extends to the north-east extremity of the
Kehtf a town of Baden, on the Rhine. ! county, and thence round to Dover, exhi-
Krighley, a town of the Wist Hiding of biting its nature in the lofty white cliffs

Yorkshire ; in wliich are muniitai-tures of which here bound the island, and produce
woollen cloths, cottons, and liuscys. Pop. that striking appearance at sea which gave
13,413.

j
it the name of Albion. The south part of

Keith, a town in Banffshire, Scotland, Kent, called the V^eald, is a flat and woody
with manufactures of ilux. tract, of a clayey soil, and fertile. The inid-

Kelal, the capital of Ballogistan, sur- land and western districts are a mixture of
roiindeu by a mud wail, with t>astions. Lon, iileasant hill and dale, arable and pasture.
65.48 E., lat. 29.6 .N. A fortress of Kho- :

Ibis county produces large quantities of
rassan.

\
hops, cherries, apples, ma<lder, and birch

Kellx, a town in Meatli county, Ireland.
|

twigs for brooms, which form no inconsider-
Ketio, a town in Roxburghshire, Scot- able article of trade for the metropolis. The

land, wliich has several nianufactnrcs. It country inland from Dover, consisting cliietly

iias a liaiid>>ome bridge across the Tweed,
,
of open downs, is excellent for the feeding

designed by Mr. Reniiie; and the remains of sheep; and many are fattened to an ex-
of a venerable abbey foniiued in 1128 by ,

Iraordinary size in Romney Marsh. Paper
David 1. Lon. 2.29 VV,, lat. 55.37 N. P. 4594. !

of every description is manufactured in tills

Keituwu, a fertile and jiopulous province
,

county, and there are several giinpowder-
of Northern llindostan, formerly united to mills. Properly is much divided in this
" - ' '

-
' - '— -'••' county, and there are no very large estates.

All lands in Kent, unless specially exempted
by an act of the legislature, are held by the

1, and now under the Uritlsli goveru'
meiit.

Ktni^den, a town of Bavarian Suabia; in
wliicti IS a splendid Benedictine abbey.

river in Westmoreland, which
flows by Kendal, and enters the sandy wash ' the

tenure of gavelkind i descendingi
event of the father dying intestate, to

alike in equal portions ; and if

of Lancashire, called Morecambe liiiy. It !
there be no sons, they divide equally among

has a cataract near its mouth, which ob- the daughters. The principal rivers are
structs the navigation. A river of Scot-
land, wliicli rises in tlie north-west part of
Kirkcudbrightshire, flows to New Galloway,
Uieiice expands into a lake, four miles long
and a mile broad, and tlien joins the Uee.

Krndtil, a market-town of N^'estmorelantl,
on the Ken ; which has a considerable trade,
and numerous manufactures. Pop. 11,519.

Keuilwutt/i, a town in Warwickslijre, near
Warwick. Here was a famous castle, in

which the Earl of l.eicef>ter entertained
Queen Elizabetti and her court for seventeen
days ; and its remains form one of the most
picturesriue objects in the kingdom. P. 3149.
KeHmure, a town in Kerry county, Ire-

land, at the head of a bay of tue same name.
Kenmare, a town in Perthshire, Scotland.
Kennebec, a river in the prov. of Maine,

which enters the Atlantic Ocean, between
the bays of C'jsco and Penobscot.
Kennet, a river of England, which rises

among tlie chalky hills in Wiltshire, and
llo«8 to Newbury, in Berkshire, where it I and Great Kenhaw'ay. A' river of this
becomes navigable. It U then augmented by | state, which rises in the Laurel Mountains,

THE EYES 8E11VE FOR EARS TO TIIE DEAF,

the Thames, Medway, Darent, Stour, Cray,
and Rother. Total noii. 548,337.

Keiitucki/, one of the United States of
America, 380 miles long, and from 40 to 150
broad, divided into 67 counties. The soil is

very fertile in the central parts ; to the east
and west It is mountainous, and the south-
west Is called tlic Barrens, though it is not
a sterile country. Tobacco, hemp, cotton,
maize, and wheat are cultivated ; and the
country. In general, is well timbered, pro-
ducing large trees of many kinds, riie

mountainous parts yield a great quantity of
ginseng; iron ore and lead are founa In
abiiiidaucc; and much nitre is procured in
caves. Tue superiority of the Kentucky
horses is universally acknowledged through-
out the Union, and the mules are also large
and excellent. Cattle, wheat, hemp, and
tobacco are the principal articles of export.
The chief rivers are the Mississippi, Ohio,
Kentucky, Licking, Green, Cumberland,
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and, after a general north-we«t course of
200 miles, enters the Ohio in lat. JB.ao N.
Its banks may be more properly called pre-

cipices; for they consist of 300 feet of r>cr-

pendicnlar limestone rock ; in some parts of

a fine white marble, curion>ly arched, pil-

lared, or blocked up into tine buildiiii^Ktones.

Knbfla, or Mes/ud Hossvin, a lowii of
Asiatic Turkey, nrov. Irak-Arabi. Thou^^h
subject to the Turks, the majority of the
inhabitant); are Persians.

Ke^coLaitgf an island in the Indian Ocean,
the face of which seems to be steep hills and
extensive valleys, and every part to be
covered with treen and verdure, with some
pleasant cultivated g^rounds. The inhabitants
are Malays. Lon. I26.J0 E., lat. 4/28 N.

Kerekf a town of Syria, cafiital of a dis-

trict on the east side of the Uead Sea. rich

in corn, beeves, sheep, and goats. The in-

iiabllauts, Turks and Greeks, are famed for

their hospitality to strangers, Lon. 36.8 E.,

lat. 31.13 N.
Keresotm, a sea-port town of Asiatic Tur-

key. Lon. 38.24 E., lat, 40.57 N.
ketgueleu^s Land^ an island in the South-

ern Ocean. It is sterile and desolate. Lon.
69.4 E., lat. 48.41 S.

Kerftoukj or KeihookfS, city of Kurdistan,
the capital of a district. Lon, 44.33 E., lat.

33.29 N. Pop. 13,000.
Kermariy a large province of Persia; the

northern part of which is a salt and barren
desert, but in the south the land is fertile.

Many sheep are bred here; and their tine

wool is an article of great trade. Cotton,
tobacco, safi'ron, and madder are raised
with facility, and in the greatest nerfection

;

so are fruits of almost every ciescription,

and many valuable gums. The manufac-
tures comprise fine wooilen fabrics, carpets,
goats* and camels' hair shawls, &c. The
capital of this province is a city of the same
name, and it is celebrated for its beautiful
shawls, carpets, and stufts. Pop. 30,004i.

Kermanshah, a fortilied city of Persia,

situated on the great caravan road bttween
Persia, Caubul, &c. and Asiatic Turkey,
Lon, 47.15 E., lat, 34,26 N. Pop. about 30,000.

KerrVf a county of Ireland, in the pro-
vince of Munster, 57niile8 long and 45 broad,
divided into 34 parishes. It contains some
rare plants, celebrated mineral waters, and
the famous Lake of Kiliarney. The chief
rivers are the Blackwater, Teal, Gale, Brick,
and Cushin. Considerable quantities of beef,
butter, liides, and tallow are exported from
its excellent harbours. The southern part
is plain, and fertile in corn ; but the rest of
the county is mountainous, and chiefly
adapted for giazing. Total pop. '293,880.

Ketlsrhf a sea-port town of the Crimea,
on tlie Strait of Taman.
Keschim, a eea-port of Arabia Felix, in

Hadramaut. Lon. 30.50 E,, lat. Id.25 N.
Kesmark, a royal free town of Hungary.
Kessely a town of Holland, prov, Guelder-

land, with a handsome castle.

Kestheli/f a town of Lower Hungary,
Ketrtcicftf a town u\ Cumberland, beauti-

fully situated in a well-cultivated valk-y at
the foot of Skiddaxt , an<l contiguous to Der-
went-water, or Keswick lake. It has manu-
factures of fitufls. Hannels, &c. Pop. 2442,
Keszdi-Vasartnely, a town of Transyl-

vania.

KeUkemet, or Knzkemet, a town of Hun-
garv. Lon. 19.43 E., lat. 4*1.54 N. P. 35.000.

Ketteringf a town in Northampt^jiishire,
with severdl manufactures. Pop. 4867.
KeWf a village in Surrey ; in which was a

royal palace, built by George 111. and a
stone bridge over the Thames to Brentford.
The Hite ot the palace waM ill clitrseti, and it

has been taken down. The gardens com-
pni<e about 120 acres, and among tlie erec-
tions is an octagonal Chinese pa^r>da, 163
feet high, from tlie top of which la an ex-
tensive view of the surrounding country;
there i)i also a botanic garden and arboretum.
Keynsham, a town in Souiersetshlre

;

which has a good trade in malt,
Khandeishf a province of the Deccan of

Hindostan. It belongs to the Maiirattas;
but tlie whole of Holkar's territories were
ceded to the British in 1818.
Kharexm, or Khiva, an independent

country of Turkestan, in Central Asia, bor-
dering the river Oxus, which fertilize** it.

Kharkfjff, a gov. of European Russia. The
surface is ilat and monotonous, but large
quantities of corn, flax, hemp, tobacco,
hops, &c. arc raised, and many cattle reared.

The cap. of the above gov. on the Lo-
panh, in which there is a university, founded
in I8U4. Lon. 36.26 E^ lat. 49.59 N. P. 13,000,

A^Ae/tf/, acity and fortress of Beloochistan,
now in possession of the British, who took
it by storm Nov. 13, 1839. Lon. 65.45 £.,
lat. 29.7 N. Pop. 20,000.
Khemlasay a walled town of Hindostan,

in Malwah, with a fort adjoining.
Kherson, or Chersortf a gov. in the S. part

of Kn^^sia in Europe, on the N. shore of (he
Black Sea. The cap, of the above gov.,
on the Dnieper. It was here that John
Howard, the celebrated English philanthro-
pist fell a victim to his indtrfatigable hu-
manity, Jan. 20, 1790. l^n. 32.26 E., lat.

46.37 N.
Khiva f a town of Central Asia, the capital

of Kharesm, and residence of the Khan. Its

population is very mixed, and the chief
trade is in staves. Lon. 59.23 £., lat. 41.40
N. Pop. about 12,000.
Khoi, a city in Aderbijan, Persia. It is a

well-built town. Pop. about 30,000.
Khojend f a town of Independent Tur-

kestan, in Central Asia, khanat of Khokan.
Khokant or Ferghana, an Indep. khanat

of Turkestan, in Central Asia. It is in
general extremely fertile, producing corn
and fruits in great perfection. Silk, cotton,
and wool are the staple articles, and their
chief manufactures are embroidered silk and
cotton goods. Among the mineral produc-
tions are coal, iron, copper, jasper, lapis
lazuli, <^c. The cap. of the above khanat
is also named Khokan, the inhabitants being
composed of many nations.
Khooloom, or Khnlm, a town of Central

Asia, khanat of Koondnoz. It is a place of
considerable traffic. Pop. 10,000.

Khorassan, a province of Persia, bounded
on tlie N. and NE. by the Oxus and the
country of the Baikh ; S. by Caubul; and
W. by "Daghestan, &c. Its surface is much
diversified by plains and mountains, and a
large portion consists of arid rocks, a salt

soif, and sandy deserts. There are, how-
ever, some fertile and well-watered valleys,

but the insecurity of properly in this region

VENTURE NOT ALL IN ONE BOTTOM.
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prevents their beinK kept in a state of cul-
tivation ; while in llie deserts tlie bliuoon is

as fatal as in tliose of Arabia,
KkolaUf a town of Cliiiiese Turkestan,

said to be celebrated for its musk and the
beauty of its inliabitants.

KlifitisaYt a town of Persia, prov. Irak-
Adjinii. The situation is iiio;hiy romantic,
the houses occupying the declivities of two
ranges of mountains running in a parallel
direction, witii a narrow valley at the base.
Pop. 12,000.
khozdar, a city of Ballogistan, capital of

Jalawan. It is chieHy inhabited by Hnidoos,
who have a pagoda here. Lou. 66.45 E.,
lal. 27.51 N.

KiacktOt a town of Asiatic Russia, prov.
Irkutsk, iniinediately within the Siberian
frontier. It is llie centre of the trade and
political intercourse between the Kussian
and Chinese empires. Lun. 106,23 E., lat.

50.21 N. Pop, 5000.
Kta-hing, acity of China, of the first rank.

Lon. 120.14 E., lat. 30.50 N.
Kiangari, a town in Natolia, Asiatic Tur-

key, with a castle on a rock. Lon. 34.47 £.,
lal. 39.56 N.

Kiung-narif a proviitce of China. It is of
vast exteut, containing 14 cities of the first

rank, and 93 of the second and third ; and
is full of lakes, rivers, and canals. Its silks,

cottons, japanned goods, and paper are in
high esteem.

Kiaiig'iif a province of China, containing
13 cities of the first rank, and 78 of the se-
cond and third. Tlie arrack in this pro-
vince is excellent, and its porcelain is the
finest and tiie most valuable in the empire.

Kian-liH, the largest river of Asia, wliicli

rises on the north borders of Thibet, and,
after a course of about 2200 miles, enters i

the Eastern Ocean, opposite the island of
Tsong-niing.

Kiddermviiter, a corporate town in Wor-
cestershire, on the Stour. It has a great
mart for beautiful carpets, and has manu-
factures of poplins, crapes, bombazeens, &c.
Fop. 14,39».
kidwety, a town in Caerniarthcnshire, in

whicli is an iron foundery and a tin-mill.
Kitl, a stroit? town of Denmark, cap.

Holstein ; with a castle and a university.

Lon. 10.10 E., la'.. 54.20 N. Pop. 11,000.

Kien-niug, a (ity of China, of the first

rank. Lon. 117.2 E., lat. 27.5 N.
Kien-lchaugf a first-rate city of China.

Lon. 116.35 E.f lal. 2.'.35 N.
Kievj or Kw/^ a large province in the

SW. of European Knssia, witii a capital of
the same name. Lon. 30.27 E., lal. 50,26
N. Pop. 26,000.
Kilbeggan, a bor. in Westnicath, Ireland.
Kilbiuige, a town in Lanark, Scotlaml.
Kiicalmunil, a town in Argylesh. Scotl.
Kilcock, a town in Kildarc co., Ireland.
KiUootf a town In Wicklow co., Ireland.
Kilcutlett-liridgef a town in Rildare

county, Ireland, on liie river LilTey.
Kilda, St., an island of Scotland, the most

western of the Hebrides. Lon. 8.211 W., lat.
S7,iO N.

Kitdarr, a county of Ireland, in tlie pro-
vince of l.einster; 3T niile>. long and 20
broad, divided into 113 parisliea. It is a
very fertile and arable country. Tlie prin-
cipal rivers arc the LllTty, Harrow, and

Boyne. Total pop. 114,488. Its capital is

a borough of the same name; which ischieHy
supported by frequent horse-races on the
Curragh.afine lofty plain, occupying nearly
5000 acres, which feed a vast (luantity of
sheen.

Kil/enora, a town in Clare Co., Ireland.
Kilguran, a town in Pemhrokesh,, Wales,
KUham, a town in the E. Riding of York-

shire.

KU'ui, a fortified town of European Tur-
kev. Lon. 28.46 E., lat. 45.22 N.
kilhrtmy, a county of Ireland, in the

province of Leinster; 40 miles long an<i 20
broad, divided into 147 parislies. The surface
is in general level, and the soil is fertile.

Wool Is a considerable article of trade ; and
it is particularly noted for its coal, wiiicli

makes no smoke in burning. The chief
rivers are the Barrow, Suir, and Nore. Total
imp. 202,420. The capital is a city of tlie

same name, on the Nore, over wliich are
two bridges. The borough of Irisiitown, on
tlie west side of the river, is Joined to it, and
both together form one of the most popu-
lous and commercial cities in Ireland. Here
is a college and the remains of a monastery,
part of which has been converted into a
sliire-liouse. The clilef manufactures are
coarse woollens and fine blankets; and in

the viclnitv are large quarries of black and
white marble. Lon. 7.32 W., lat. 52.38 N.

KillaUi, a town In Mayo county, Ireland.
In 1798, a number of French landed here,
and were joined by some infatuated rebels,

who committed many atrocities in tliis

county and Sligo before they were subdued.
Lon. 9.40 W., lat. 54.8 N.
Killany Bay, a hav of Ireland, on the

east coast of the island of Arranmore, in the
county ofGalway. Lon. 9.36 W., lat. 52.44 N.

KHUirney, a town in Kerry county, Ire-

land, with an extensive linen manufacture.
Kttlamty, Lake of, in Kerry county, Ire-

land. It is divided' into tiiree parts— the
lower, middle, and upper lake. Tlie northern
or lower lake is six mites long and three
broatl. On the side of one of the mountains
is O'Suilivan's Cascade, whicli falls above
70 feel ; and opposite tills is the island of
Innisfailen, containing 18 Iristi acres. On
passing into tlie upper lake, there is a rock,
called the Eagles' Nesi, whicli produces
wonderful echoes. The upper lake is four
miles long and two broad ; from tlie moiiii-

tains descend a iiuiiiber of beautiful cas-

I

cades ; and the nuiueroiis islands atlord a
' variety of picturesque views. Tlie centre
lake is small In comparison with tlie others,
and tlic shores are indented with bavs, sur-
rounded by dark groves of trees, llie east
boundary is Ibrnied by the base of Maiigcr-
ton ; down the steep side of which descends
a cascade, visible for 150 yards. This fall of
water is supplied by a lake, near the suin-
init of tlie mountain, called the Devil's
Punclibowl.
KiUauaule.i town in Tipperary, Ireland.
KiUeshaniua, a town of Cavaii, Ireland.
Killbigtey, a town of tiie U. States, in

Windliam, Connecticut.
Killiiigwoilh, a town of the U. Stales, In

Middlesex, Connecticut.
Kiltoug/t, or Puit SI. Ann, a sea-port in

Down county, Ireland.
KiUybegs, a borough and sea-port in Do-

BITTER nLLS MAY RAVE BLESSED EFFECTS.
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ncg&\ coiintjr, Ireland, witli a spacious har-
bour. I.»ii. B.S2 W., lat. S4.40 N.

KUli/leagli, a borouffh in Down county.
Ireland; the birtii-placc of the celehrateu
Sir HansSloane. Here is a linen and thread
manufacture,
Kilmardtiagh, a Tillage in Galway, Ire-

land. Tlie ruiiis of tlie catliedral. a monas-
tery, &c. denoie tlie former consequence of
tills now wretched place.
Kilmaclhomas, a town in Watcrford, Ire-

land.
KUntainham, a town of Ireland, in a val-

ley, half a mile from Dublin. It has a ses-

sion-house, a gaol, a foundltnj^-hospital, and
8 hospital for invalid soldiers, llcre the
kni&:ht8 for the county of Dublin are elected

;

and it was the seat ofgovernment before tiie

castle at Dublin was appropriated to that

purpose.
hitinallock, a bor. in Limerick, Ireland;

formerly a place of {jreat splendour.
Kitmanwcbt a town in Ayrshire, Scotland

;

in wliicli arc manufactures of carpels, serges,
and other woollen goods ; and it iias a trade
in saddlery, leather, &c. Pop. 19,391.

Kilinaurs, a town in Ayrshire, Scotland.
Kitmeadcn, a village of Ireland, near

Waterford ; noted for a celebrated spa of a
chalybeate quality.
Kilmore, a town in Cavan county, Ireland

;

which contains a bishop's palace.
Kilrea, a town in Londonderry, Ireland.

Kilrush, a town in Clare comity, Ireland.

Kilsylk, a town in Stirlingshire, Scotland.
The vicinity abounds with coal and iron-

stone; of the latter about 5000 tons are
annually sent to Carron.
Kilwinningf a town in Ayrshire, Scotland.
Kilworlh, a town in Cork co., Ireland.
Kimhericorth, a village in the West Killing

of Yorkshire ; noted for its woollen and
linen manufactures. Pop. 5066.
Kimbolton, a town in Huntingdonshire,

near St. Neot's. Here is a castle, the seat of
the Duke of INIanchester, in which Queen
Catherine, first wife of Henry VIII., died
in 10.15.

Kincardine, a town in Perthsliire, Scot-
land. Ship-buildln°; is carried on to a great
extent here, and the coasting and foreign
trade is considerable. A town in Ross-
sliirc, with a small liarbour.
Kincardineshire, or The Mearns, a county

of Scotland, extending 30 miles along the
{

coast, and 20 ii its greatest breadth. The
j

north-west part is mountainous, and chiefly
\

adapted for pasture ; but to the south of the
\

Grampians tlie surface is, in general, fertile. !

Total pop. 33,052.
King's County, a county of Ireland, in the

i

province of Leinster, 38 miles in length, and
j

30 in breadth, divided into ii parishes. This
county is not so well cultivated -as some of the 1

others, nor the soil so naturally fertile ; but
limestone everywhere abounds. The prin-
cipal rivers are the Shannon, Brosna, Boyne,
and Barrow. Totalnop. 146,837.
King George the Third's Sound, a bay on

the south-west coast of New Holland, disco-
vered by Vancouver, in 1791. It contains
several harbours, and is easy of access any
where between its two points of entrance,
Bald Head and Mount Gardner, II miles
distant from each otiicr. The former is in
Ion. II 8. 1 E., lat. 35.6 S.

Kin^ George's Sound, the name given by
Cook, in 177», to a bay on the west coa*l of
North America. The natives call it Nootka,
the name now generally adopted by the
English. Lon. 128.3i) W., lat. 49.32 N.
hin-gan, a city of China, of the first rank.

Lon. 115.10 E., laU 27.16 N.
Kinghorn, a bor. in Fifeshire, Scotland,

with t;vo harbours.
King's Langtey, a village in Hertford-

shire, in which was a royal palace, built by
Henry 1 1 L, the ruins of which are still visi-

ble. Richard 1 1, was buried in its monastery,
but removed by Henry V. to Westminster.

Kingsfjridge,z market-town inDevonbhirc.
Another in New York, V. S.

Kingiclere, a market-town in Hampshire,
with a great trade in malt.

Kingsctijf, a town in Northamptonshire.
Kingston, or Kingston-on-Thames, a cor-

porate town in Surrey, on the Thames,
across which there is an elegant stone
bridge. It is a place of great antiquity,
arid several o*" the Saxon iiionarchs were
crowned here. Pop. 8147. Since the com-
pletion of the South Western Railway, a new
town has sprung up close to the ** line."

Kingston, the cap. of St. Vincent, in
the West Indies, situate at the head of a bay
ol the same name. Lon. 61.18 W., lat. 13.11

N, The capital of Jamaica, on the north
side of Port-Royal Bay. It has an extensive
trade, and is deemed as healthy a place as
any in Europe. Lon. 76.43 W., lat. 18.0 S.

A town of North Carolina, chief of Le-
noir county. A town of Tennessee, cap,
of Roane co. A town in Georgetown co.,
S. Carolina. A town on Lake Ontario,
Upper Canada. Lon. 76.41 W% lat. 44.8 N.
Kingston, South, a town of Rhode Island,

chief of Wasliington county.
Kingston-upon-Hnll. [See Hull.']

King-tcheou, a city of China, of the first

rank. Lon. 111.37 E., lat. 41.6 N.
Kington, or Kineton, a town in Warwick-

shire. King John built a castle here, in
which he kept liis court. A town in Here-
fordshire.
Kin-hoa, a first-rate city of China. Lon.

129.10 E., laU 29.16 N.
Kinuaird Head, a lofty promontory of

Scotland, on the north coast of Aberdeen-
shire. Lon. 1.46 W., lat. 57.39 N.
Kinnoul, a town in Perthshire, on the Tay.
Kinrosshire, a small county of Scotland,

surrounded by the shires of Perth and Fife.

It is almost circular, about 10 miles in dia-

meter, and contains four parishes. The cen-
tral part is occupied by Loch Leven, and
the country around has a rich ap|>earaiice.
Total pop. 8763. Kinross, a bor., is the
cap., in which is a manufacture of cotton
goods. Lon. 3.9 W., lat. 56.7 N. Pop. 2062.

Kinsale, a sea-port and borough in Cork
county, Ireland. It is a maritime arsenal,

and has an excellent harbour, defended by
a strong fort. The principal dependence of
the town is on its fisheries, which supply
Cork and the surrounding country. Lon.
8.28 W., laL 51.42 N. Pop, 6918,

Kin-tching, the capital of the island of
Lieou-kieon, in the Cliina Sea. Lon. 127.53

E., lat. 26.16 N.
Kin-tong, a first-rate city of China. Lon.

100.40 E., lat. 24.30 N.
Kintore, a borough in Aberdeenshire*

'tis folly to fret when grief's no comfort.
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Kln-yang, a city ofChina, of the first class.

LoD. 107.3U E., lat. 36.6 N.
Kin-yueii, a mountainous city of Ciilna.

Lon. 108.15 V.., lat. 2t.3g N.
KioJ, a governnienl of tlie Kusiiian empire,

forming part of tlie (llcrainc.

Kioge, a sea-port in Zealand, Denmark.
Lon. 12. IS E., lat. 55.30 N.
Kippen. a town in Stirlingshire, Scotland.
Kiiby-in-AsliJhld, a parish in Notting-

hamshire. Pop. 2143.
Kirby-Kendal, a town in Westmoreland.

Poi). lO.'JSJ.

kirby-Lonsdale, a town in Westmoreland.
Kirliy Moorside, a town in N. It., Yorltsli.

Kirby Stephen, a town in Westmoreland.
Kirgnis, or Kirguis, (,Sleppe oj the), a

widely-extended and populous country of
independent Tartary, to tlie south of Sihcria.

Thecllmate is remarkable for iLs extremes of

heat and cold j in the N. and NVV. parts of

the steppe, the thermometer often falls to

203, and sometimes 30°, below freezing point

(Reauui.), while hurricanes of the most de-
structive nature increase the intensity of the

cold
J
yet in summer the temperature often

rises to 36° Kcauni. (112° Fahr.) in the

thadc. Immense Hocks of sheep fwilh enor-
mous tails, some weighing 30 lbs.) are kept,

and not less than 1,000,000 sheep are sent

off every year and sold in Russia, Uuckharia,
and China. Goats, camels, and horses are
also reared in great numbers ; but all their

domestic animals are subject to great priva-

tions and long abstinence from food and
water. The Ifirgiiis, physically considered,
are closely allied to the Mongol Turkmans;
their small black eyes, smalt mouths, pro-
minent cheek-bones, and almost beardless
chins, being almost identical ; thcv are
strung, healthy, long-lived, and capable of
enduring, to an extraordinary extent, both
cold and hunger ; but they take violent ex-
ercise, and are often on horseback for days
together in the height of sunin>er, and
during the severity of winter llity spend
their time in listless indolence. The women
perform all kinds of domestic labour. Tlie

food of the |>eoplc consists almost wholly of
the tiesh and milk of their flocks and herds

;

bread is not known, but porridge made of
millet, rye, or wheat, is in comuion use.

Kiiiii, a prov. of Eastern Tartary. The
Emperor of China sends liitlierlhe criminals
banished by the laws.

KirliCaUly, a bor. in Fifcshire, Scotland,
will) a good harbour. I'lie staple manufac-
ture of tlie town is that of coarse linen fa-

brics. 1.011. 3.3 W., lat. 56.6 N. Pop. 9778.
Kirhrndbright, or Bait Galloway, a eo.

of Scotland, 45 miles in length, and 30 in

breadth, divided into 28 parishes. The chief
rivers In this co. are Uie bee. Ken, and Orr.
'I'he northern part is mountainous and un-
cultivated ; but there is some fertile land on
the sides of the rivers, and it feeds a great
number of cattle and sheep. Total pop.
41,039. Kirkcudbright, a bor. and sea-
port, U the cap., wlilcn has a castle. Con-
siderable quantities of corn are exported,
and coal is the principal article imported.
l.on. 4.5 W., lat. 54.54 N. Pop. 2588.
Kirkhaiii, a market-town in Lancashire,

with an extensive manufacture of canvass.
KirkoiwuUl, a town in Ciiiuberland, on the

Eden ; in which is the famous Uiuidical mo-

nument, called Long Meg and her Daugh-
ters.

Kirhstall, a small neat villa"-e in York-
shire, near Leeds ; noted for the beautiful

ruins of an abbey, founded in the reign of
King Steplien.

Kirhton in Lindsey, a town in Lincolnsli,

Kirkwall, a borough and sea-port of Scot-
land, cap. of Pomona, the principal island

of the Orkneys. It has an excellent harbour,
with a good outer road, which is defended
bv a pier. Here are manufactures of linen,

cotton, and platting-slraw; and great qium-
tilies of kelp and corn arc exported. Lon.
2.5.5 W., hit. 59 12 N. Pop. 3015.

Kinnansha, a city in Irak, Persia.
Kirriemuir, a town in Forfarshire, Scot-

land ; with a considerable manufacture of
coarse linen fabrics, such as Osiiaburgs,
sail-cloth, bagging, imitation Russia sheet-
ing, &c. Pop. 5040.
liishenagur, a town of Hindostah, the

capital of a fertile district in the presid. of
Bengal. Lon. 88.35 E., lat. 23.26 N.
Kishm, or Kismich, a fertile island at the

entrance of the Gulf of Persia. Lon. 56.10
E., lat. 26.58 N.

kissi, a barbarous nation of Guinea, situ-

ate east of Koranko,
Kiili, one of the seven Caucasian nations

that inhabit tlie countries between tlie Black
Sea and the Caspian.
Kiituaghcry, a town of Hindostan, in

Salem, and formerly a fortress of prodigious
strength. Lon. 78.18 E., lat. 12.30 N.
Kiun-tcheou, a city ot China, cap. of the

island of Hainan. Lon 109.33 K., lut.20.0 N.
Kiulaja, or Kntaieh, a city of Asiatic

Turkey, capital of Natolia. Lon. 30.14 V..,

lat. 39.22 N. Pop. 55,000.
Kizil Irniali, the ancient Ilalys, a river of

Asiatic Turkey, wliich is formed by the union
of several streams in Caramania, which unite
below Nous. It then takes a meandering
course of above 300 miles, and enters the
Blai'k Sea.
Kizil Ozan, a river of Persia, which rises

in Irak, flows north into Aberbijan, and, se-

parating Ghiian from Mazanderan, enters
the Caspian Sea.
Kirlar, a town ill Caucasus, Russia.
Klin, a town in the gov. of Moscow.
Knareslorough, a town in the N. K. of

V'orkshire, weirbuiltand pleasantly situated.
Near It is a famous spring, called the Drop-
ping Well, which falls in drops from the
tfip of a rock, and is of a strong petrifying
quality. Knaresborough is also noted for
its linen cloth, sheeting, &c. Pop. 4678.
Knighton, a town in lladnorsliire, Wales.
Knightsbridfe, a village in Middlesex,

near lx)iidon ; m which areextensi\ecavalry
barracks. Hyde Park extends along the
whole northern side of this village.

Kniiteneaux, a tribe of Indians, residing
chiefly in tlie Britisli possessions nortli of
Lake Superior, They are of a middle size,

well made, and active ; of a copper colour,
with black hair and eyes, and agreeable
countenances. The women arc the most
comely among the American Indians,
Knoctopher, a bor. in Kilkenny, Ireland.
Knottiufley, a village of the \\ est Riding

of Yorkshire, on the Aire. Pop. 4304.
Knutsfurd, a market-town in Cheshire,

with a manufacture of shag velvets. P. 3185.

TKCE VALOUIl IS FIRE ; BULLYING IS SMOKE.
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Koang-nan, a firsl-ratc city of China.
Koaug-si, a capital city of Cliiita.

Koatig-iiii, a city in Cinnaof tiiclirtttrank.

Lon. 118.30 E., Idt. 28.30 N.
Koben, a town and castle of Silesia.

Kobi, or Chaino, a vast desert of Chinme
Tarlary, wliicli occupies alinrjst all tlic soutli

extremity of the country of the Kaikas.
Koei-lcheoHy a small province of Cliina.

It Is almost a desert, but profluces the best
horses in the lvi»»doni. I'he inhabitants are
mountaineers, accustomed to independence,
and seem to lorm a separate nation ; being
scarcely Icf-s ferocious than the savag^e ani-
mals among which tliey live.

Kohistmi, a province of llallogislan ; little

cultivated, and but tliinly iiihabileil.

Kolalwnha^ a city of Western Africa, ca-
pital of tlie KoorauKo country.

Kolitij a town of Bohemia, 'with a castle.
KolomnOf a town of Moscow, on tlie OI(a.
Kolyvan, a government of the Russian

empire, In Siberia; containing very pro-
dnctive silver mines.
Komorn, a town and fort of Upper Hun-

gary, capital of a county.
Kongibcrg, a town in Aggerhuus, Norway,

celebrated tor having in its vicinity the rich-
silver mines in Europe.
Kong-lchaug, a first-rate city in China.

Lon. 104.20 E., iat. 34.56 N.
Konieh (the ancient fcouium), a town of

Asiatic Turl(ey,prov. Karamania. Lon, 32.30
E., Iat. 37.54 N. Pop. 30,000.
Konig^ratZt a town of Bohemia. P. 8050.
Konigtitgratz, a fortified town of Bohemia.
Konigshjig, an important fortified city of

Prussia. It lias an extensive trade, and
contains several elegant buildings. Lon.
20.29 E., Iat. 54.42 N. Pop. 68,000. A
town in the New Mark, Brandenburg.
Konigsegg, an ancient castle of Suabia.
Konigshoj, a town and castle of Bolicmia.
KoiiigaUuif a town and fort of Saxony.

Lon. 14.14 E., Iat. 50.54 N. A town of
Nassau, Germany.
Koom, acityof Persia, prov. Irak-Adjcmi.

It was formerly a place of great imjiortancc,
as its numerous ruins testify. It contains
the celebrated mosque and mausoleum of
Fatima, and it is still regarded as a sancti-
fied spot, where pilgrims i-esortand devotees
order their bones to be brought for sepul-
ture. Lon. 50.23 E., Iat. 34.45 N. Pop. 6000.
KoonduoZt an independent klianat of

Central Asia, comprising, as tributary states,
Budukshan, and many other small cliief-

ships north of Hindoo Koosch. Koondooz
Proper abounds with marshes, and the cli-
mate is very unhealthy ; but in Budukslian
and the surrounding country the soil is ricii

and the climate good. There is a consider-
able trade between Koondooz and the Cld-
nese provinces, and tea is an important ar-
ticle of consumption. European and other
foreign luxuries are derived from Bokhara,
in exchange for slaves and cattle.
Kooranho, a country of Western Africa:

the natives greatly resemble the Mandingoes.
Kordofan, a country of Africa, between

Dayher and Scnnaar.
Koriacs, a people of Siberia, divided into

two classes. Those properly called Koriacs
have a fixed residence; tiie other are wan-
derers, and arc known by llie appellation of
Reindeer Koriacs. Their fiocks of deer are

numerous, widch tliey conduct to those can-
tons that abound willi ninss; and when theae

failures are exhausted, they seek for olliers.

n this manner they wander about, encani};-
Ing under tents ofskin, and supporting tbem-
sehes with the produce of tlieir deer. Tlie

I

manners of tlie fixed Koriacs are a mixture
of duplicity, mistrust, and at-arice. Their

I regular occupation is liunting and fishing;
I and tliey live upon drietl fish, and the flesh
' and fat of the sea-wolf and whale. W hen a

j

Koriac dicMi, his relations and neiglibfiurs
' erect a funeral pile, upon which tliey place
a portion of Ills wealth, and a stock of^ pro-
visions, consisting of whatever tliey conceive
he will want for his great journey, and to
keep him from starving in tlic other world.
The Koriacs acknowledge a Supreme Being,
the creator of all things; but they neither
fear nor worship him.
Korotchaf or Karotcha, a town of Russia

In Europe. Pop. 10,000.
Kostendilf or Ohht.^tntdilf a town of Eu-

ropean Turkey, prov. Koumeiia. Pop. 8000.
Kost^omay a gov. of Russia in Kurope,

between 40''and 48"^ E. Ion., and 56° and 59'-'

N. Iat. The surface is fiat, and the climate
severe. The capital of tlie above, on the
Wolga. It has several nianufaelures, and a
considerable commerce. Pop. 10,000.

Kotahf a town of Hindostan, prov. Raj-
pootaua, the capital of a subsidiary state of
the same name, whicli is among the most
nourishing in India.
Kotoch, a rajahship of N. W. Hindostan,

subject to the niaharajuli of the Pnujab.
Cotton and opium are among its chief pro-
ducts.
Kolun, a city in Cashgur, Usbec Tartary.

Lon. 81.36 E., Iat. 37.30 N.
Koue-te, a first-rate city of China. Ijrjn.

115.29 E., Iat. 34.40 N.
Kotirsh, a gov. !n the S. part of Eiiro|)can

Russia, with a cap. of the same name, niiose
pop. is about 22,500.

KcJiSt or Cossj a town of Egypt.
Krappilz, a town of Silesia, with a castle.

Krasuo-Yan-hy a city of Siberia, cap. of
a government of the same name.
krasnoy, a town of Smolensk, Russia.
KraiiptTi, a town of Bohemia ; in which

are considerable tin-mines.
Kichith, a town in Caernarvonshire.
KmniiitZf one of the principal mining

and coining towns of Hungary, At present
about 250,000/. in gold and silver, are an-
nually coined at Kremnit?..
Krishna, or Kislnah, a river of Hindostan,

wliich rises near Sattarali, and pursues its

sinuous course E, for about 700 m., through
the provinces of Bcjapoor, Beeder, Hydera-
ba"!, &c., till it reaches tlie ocean, by several
mouths, on the Coromandel coast near
Iat. 16'., lon. 8P.
Krooh, a city of Persia, capital of a fertile

district called Nurmanshur. Lon. 58.13 E.,

Iat. 29.2 N.
Kubeshoy a town of Asia, seated among

the mountains in the country of the Lesguis,

and inhabited by people wild call themselves
Franks, a name common in the East to all

Europeans. Tliey manufacture fire-arms,

sabres, and other warlike articles, which
thcT sell to the Turks, Persians, kc. Ku-
besha is a small republic, and is regarded
as a neutral town, wliere the neighwouring

IT IS HARD TO WIVK AND THRIVE BOTH IN A YEAR.
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princes can deposit their In^asurts »:lli

safety. I.on. 47.59 E., lat. 42.3U N.
/fii/i/ein, a strong town in llic Tyrol, Ger-

many, with a castle ou a ruclt.

Kulla, or Varkalia, a country of Central
Africa, which is but little liuoivn. Tlie na-

tives are partly negroes anil partly of a
copper colour.

Kidii, a rajahship of NW. Ilindostan.

Kulii, or SiiUaniioor, is tlie capital. Lon.
77.10 E., lat. 31.57 N.
KiimaoH, or Kemaon, a prov. of N. Ilin-

dostan, presid. bengal. The country is

thinly peopled ; and the inhabilantj are
mrtly Hindoos, and partly of Tartar origin.

The Ilritisli took possession of the country
in I61S.

Kuopia, a town of I'inland, capital of Sa-
volax. Lon. 29.10 E., lat. 63.20 N.
Kupfcrberg, a mining town of Silesia.

A'lir, the ancient Cyrus, a river which rises

in Peroian Armenia, and, after receiving the

Aragua at Giorgia. and the Aras at Javat,

divides into two noble streams, 50 ni. below
tlie latter plaie, and soon afterwards enters

tlie southwest part of the Caspian Sea.

Knracliee, a fortified sea-port of Hindo-
stan, in Sinde. It was bombarded and taken
by tlie Urilish, Feb. 2. 1839. Pop. 13,0U0.

Lon. 67.17 E., lat. 21.52 N.
Kurdistan, a prov. of Turkey in Asia. It

comprehends the whole of ancient Assyria;
and is in general a fertile country. The
Kurds are robust, hardy, and temperate, and
live to a great age. They arc averse to

settled habits, and war and rapine aie their

delight. They are not subject cither to the
Turks or I'ers'ians, but are divided Into dif-

ferent tribes, each governed by itsownchief,
all of uhnm arc independent. Tlieir lan-

guage and dress are dilfereiit from either

the Persians or Turks; and their religion is

both Christianity and Mohammedanism.
Kurite Islands, a chain of small islands,

extending from Cape Lopatka, the soulherii

promontory of Kamtschatka, in asouth-west
direction, to the Isle of Jesio. They are 22
in number, and were lir^t visited by the

Russians in 1713. These islands are all

mountainous, and in several of them arc
volcanos and hotspringn. The Kurilians are
courteous and hospitable to each other,
though averse to sirangers; and are chielly

employed in hunting, catching birds, and
taking sea'anlmals and whales. They carry
ou a traffic with the Japanese, who bring
utensils of metal and wood, sabres, stuil's,

tobacco, trinkeb', and small wares ; for

which they receive whale-blubber, skins,

fur, and eagles' feathers for allows.
Kurnoitl, a town of lirilish India, prcsid.

Madras, cap. of a subdivision of the l!ala-

ghaut ceded districts. Though considered
impregnable by the natives, it was taken by
the lirilish, in 1815, after one day's siege.

'

Kurrcf, a town and fort of llindostan.
Kursk, a government of the Russian eni-

Eire. Its capital is of the same name, and
as a large city and a nourishing trade.

Uin. 37.8 E., lat. 51.40 N.
Kiisistaa, a mountainous prov. of Pirfia.
Kitsnec/i, a town of Siberia, capital of a

province in the governincnl of Kulivau.
Lon. 85.50 E., lat. 54.16 N.
Knssurkund, a town of ltalloj;is|an.

Kutaiah, a town of Asiatic '1 urkey, cap.

Ill

of the prov, Anatoli. Lou, 35.15 E., lat.

39.25 N. Pop. 55,000.
A'ii<c/i, or Cittch, a state of NW. llindo-

stan, subsidiary to the ISiitish, It is in ge-
neral arid and barren, but is distinguished
from the neighbouring provinces by its bold
mountain scenery, i'lie natives excel in
naval architecture, and are noted for their
skill and daring as seamen and pilots. The
rao or sovereign of Kutcli is the head of a
kind of feudal aristocracy, each member of
which is absolute within liis own domains.
The British resident is stationed at ISIiooj.

KiUteuberg, a town of Bolieniia, near
Czaslau, in which are silver mines, P. S543,

Kullore, a country of Asia, extending be-
tween Caubul andTliibettotJashiiicreon the
east, it is a mountainous region, and was
penetrated by Timour; but since that re-
mote period 'little has been heard of the
country or its inhabitants.
Ku:iilun, a province of Pereia, situate

between 30' and 33' N. lat. and 47^ and
51° E. Ion., being about 240 miles in length
and 130 in breadth. The greater part of
the inhabitants are wandering tribes who
pitch their tents wherever the country
adords the best pasturage; but some parts
of the sand are cultivated, and there arc a
few towns in which the manufacture of
Arabian cloaks is carried on.

Ktjraligtir, a town and fortress of llindo-
stan, in Gundwana.

Kyritz, a town of Prussia, prov. Branden-
burg.

LAAS, a town of Austria, in Carniola;
which has a trade in salt, leather, and horses.
iMhudia, a town of Italy, on the Adige.
Ltibes, a town of Prussia, prov. Puuierania,
I^biim, a town of Prussia, with a castle.
Labora, Terra di, a province of Naples,

coniiireliending the ancient Cain|>ania.
Naples is the capital.
Labrador, a hilly country of North Ame-

rica, on the east slue of Hudson's Bay. The
climate here is excessively cold during
winter; the ire begins to disappear in May

;

and, about the niiddlc of June, hot weatlier
coniujcnces, which at times is so violent as
to scorch the faces of the hunters. Mock
suns and halos are frequent; and the niirht
is enliiened by the aurora borealis. The
inhabitants consist of two distinct races of
Indians— the Esquimaux and the Hunting:
tlie former obtain a precarious subsistence
entirely by fishing on the coasts, and the
latter liy killing animals In the interior. Of
all the tribi'S settled on the shores of Ame-
rica, the Esquimaux are the most lilthy,

disgusting, and miserable ; and they are iit

once hated and despised by the other Indian
tribes. In their language, persons, and
manners they bear a near resemblance to
the Greculandcrs. Their winter houses con-
sist of eaves sunk in the earth, but in summer
they dwell in tents of a circular form, con-
structed of poles, and covered with skins.
The Labrador fishery now rivals that of
Newfoundland, having increased iniinensely
of late years. A continual trade is carried
on between Ihe Hunting Indians and the
Europeans; the former bringing down the
skins and furs In the setllenients, and ex-
changing tliein forammuuilioii and clothing.

Laccadives, a group of 32 small islands in

MBVEB CABBY TWO PACES UNDER ONE HOOD.
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llie Indian Sea, lying west of the coast of
Malabar. Thty are all low, and surrounded
b; coral shoal:!. The inhabitants subsist

mostly on cocoa-nuts and tish; and their

chief trade is in cocoa-nuts, oil, coir, jagcry,
and coral. Lon. 73.52 E., lat. 10.2 N.
Lachsa, a city of Arabia, cap. of the prov.

of Bahrin. Lon. 48.40 E., lat. 26.20 N.
hadakh, an Indep. country of W. Thibet,

about 200 miles long by 150 broad. It con-
sists for the most part of a succession of
lateral mountain ranges belonging to the
Himalaya, the lowest range rising nearly
to tlie limit of perpetual snow : there are
some fertile valleys, but the general aspect
of the country is of extreme sterility. La-
dakh is the great thoroughfare for tlie com-
mercial intercourse between Tliibet, Tur-
kestan, China, and even Russia, on one
band, and Cashmere, the l^unjab, and the
plains of Hindostan on the other. The mass
of the population are Buddhists.

Ladoga, a lake of Russia, between the Gulf
of Finland and the Lake Onega. It is 130

miles long and 70 broad, and reckoned the
largest collection of fresh water in Europe.
Ladoga, New, a town of Russia, in tiie

government of Petersburg.
Ladrones, or Mana7tne hlands, in the

Pacific Ocean, about 20 in number. The
bread-fruit tree is cultivated here in abun-
dance; and the natives are of a pleasing
aspect, and well made. Lon. 14.G £., lat.

U.22 N.
Lagos, a sea-port town in Algarve, Por-

tugal. Lon. 8.36 W., lat. 37.14 N. A town
in Guadalaxara, Mexico.
Laguna, the capital of Teneriffe. A

town of Brazil.
Lagunes of Venice, the marshes or lakes

in Italy on which Venice is seated. These
Lagunes contain about 60 islands.
Lahn, a river of Germany, which rises in

Hcssc-CJasscl, and flows into the Rhine.abovc
Coblentz. A town of Silesia, in Jauer.
Laholm, a sea-port in Halland, Sweden.

Lon. 12.56 E., lat. 36.31 N.
Lahore, a large province of Hindcst^in,

frequently called Punjab, or the country of
Five Rivers. Tiiis province affords all the
necessariesof lil'e ; and in the tract betiveen
the Indus and the Chelum are salt-mines.
The inhabitants of the north-west are chiefly
Afghans; the other parts are occupied prin-
cipally by Seiks. The capital of this pro-
vince is a city of the same name ; in wiiich
are manufactures of cotton cloths and stuffs
of all kinds, and of very curious carpets.
Lon. 74.8 E., lat. 31.36 N.
Lahr, a town of Baden, with a castle.
Labia, a town in Calabria Citra, Naples.
Lai-teheoii, a first-rate city of China.

Lon. 119.46 E., lat. 37.9 N.
Laland, an island of Denmark, in the

Baltic
;
producing abundance of corn, pulse,

hops, and flax. Pop. 47,000.
Lalang, an island near the north coast of

the island of Sumatra, in tlie Strait of Ma-
lacca. Lon. 99.20 E.,' Ia(. 1.45 N.

Lallta-patan, a town of Nepaul, Ilindo-
Btan, containing some liandscme buildings.
Pop. 24,000.
LambaUe, a town of France, dep. CCtes

du Nord. Pop. 4446.

Lambaiienue, a town on the coast of Peru.
Lon. 79.35 W., lat. 6.45 S. Pop. 8500.

I

Lambtsc, a town of France, dep. Uouclics
' du Rhone; rich in corn, wine, and oil.

: Pop. 3865.

I

Lambeth, a populous parish in Surrey, on
I theTlianies, opposite Westminster. Here llie

I Archbp. ofCanterbury has au ancient palace.
Pop. 115,888.
Lumbourn, a market-town In Berkshire,

on a river of the same name.
I Lanugo, a city in Beira, Portugal ; which
has a strong citadel, two calhcdralchurches,
andfourconvents. Lon.7.30W., lat. 41.12 N.

I

LamUish, a lofty island of Scotland, in

Buteshire ; the greater (lart of which is

covered with heath, and infested with vipers.

hon. 4.55 VV., lat. 55.33 N.

I

Lammermuir, a mountainous rldgc in

Scotland, which divides the county of Ber-
wick from that of Haddin;'ton for above 20

miles, and terminates on the west of Souira
Hill.whichis 1716 feet above the sea. Tlicfe

^

hills arc bleak and barren, aflbrding but i

I

a scanty pasture for sheep, I

I

Lamo, an island of Africa, on the coast of i

i

Zanguebar, tributary to the Portugui'se.
' Lon. 40.24 E., lat. 2.0 S.

)
Lampa, a town in Cusco, Peru. Lon.

72.0 W., fat. 14.56 S.

!
Lampcdosa, a pleasant and fertile island

in the Mediterranean, between the coast of

I

Tunis and the island of Malta. Lon. 12.24 E.,
I lat. 35.40 N.
1 Lampoon, a town of Sumatra, cap. of a
! district belonging to the king of Bantam,
on a bay of the same name, in the strait of
Sunda. Lon. 105.15 E., lat. 5.40 N.
Lampsaco, a town in Natolia, Asiatic Tur-

!
key; celebrated for its wine.
Lanarkshire, an inland co. of Scotland,

divided into three wards, the upper, middle,

I

and lower; the last of which is the most
! fertile; and, having the city of Glasgow
within its limits, it is by far the most p^ipu-

I

lous, wealthy, and imimrtant of the three.

I
Iron and coal are both abundant; hence
the extraordinary progress made by Glasgow
in manufacturing industry. ThcriverClyde

! runs through the whole extent of the county,
scparatingit into nearly equal parts. Taking
southern part is a mountainous district, and

j

generally called Clydesdale. Total pop.

I

427,1 13. Lanark, the capital, unites with

I Falkirk, Linlithgow, Airdrie, and Hamilton

j

in sending a member to parliament. P. 4467.

Lancasfiire, or Lancaster, a county of

England ; iU greatest length (including a
' detached hundred, called Furness) is 74

mile8,and its breadth 44; containing 1,171,840

acres, divided into six hundreds and 69 pa-
rishes, and having 27 market-towns. Taking
a merely superficial view of this county, it

may be said to be one of those that

are least favoured by nature. The hun-
dred of Furness is a wild and rugged re-

gion, stored with quantities of iron ore and
slale, and covered with a growth of un-
derwood, which is cut in succession, and
made into charcoal. The east part, between
the Ribble and the Mersey, is mountainous,
and generally barren ; and the sontbern part
is flat, from the sea to the commencement
of the ridge called Blackslonedge, which
separates the couiitv from Yorkshire. In the

north-east are soine lofty hills, the most
noted of which is Pendle Hill; the remain-
ing part is varied with hill, dale, and moor.

II' VOtJ CANNOT LITE NEVER SHOW YOUR TEETH.
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ILancashire is little adapted for a corn coun-
trv, but is singularly lilted fur the growth
of potatoes. Among its products is a species
or coal, called cauiicl, far exceeding all

otlier, not only in making a clear flre, but
fi^r its capability of being manufactured into
candlesticl^s, cui)s, standishes, snuif-boxes,
&:c. As a commercial and manufacturing
county, Lancashire is superior to any other
in the kingdom. It is, in short, the grand
scat of the cotton manufacture, which has
grown up with a rapidity wholly unex-
ampled, and given an imi>ortance to many
of its towns which they could scarcely have
attained from any other cause. But, besides
that of cotton, the woollen manufacture is

extensively carried on at Rochdale and other
places in this county, as is that of silk, flax,

paper, hats, &c. ; while canals and railways
traverse the county in every direction, and
bring it into speedy communication with
almost every other part of tlie empire. The
nrincipal rivers are llic Mersey, Irwell,
kibble, Loync or Lune, Lcvern, Wyrc,
Hodder, Roche, Duddon, VVinster, and Ken

;

and it has two extensive lakes, called Wi-
nandcr Mere and Conistou Merc. Total
pop. I,fi67,0M.

Lancasleff a borough, and the capital of
Lancashire, seated on the Lune, whicli
forms a port for vessels of moderate burden,
and over which are two stone bridges. Along
the river-side is a line quay, also yards for
ship-building ; and a canal from Kendal
winds rounii the eastern part of the town,
which is conveyed over the ri\er by an aque-
duct of five arches. The church is a line struc-
ture, built on the side of a hill ; on the sum-
mit of which is a noble castle, serving both
as the shire-house and county-ga'it. On the
top of the castle is a stguare toner, called
John of Gannt's Chair, whence there is an
extensive piosuect. rive miles from this

place is Dunalil Millhole ; a cave at the foot

of a mountain, into which a large brook
runs, and passes two miles underground be-
fore it appears again. Lancaster carries on
a considerable trade, especially to the West
Indies; is noted for the making mahogany
cabinet-ware ; and lias manufactures of caii-

v:lss and coarse linens. Lou. 2.5€ \V., lat,

54.4 N. Top. la.sai. A town of Heunsyl-
vanla, capital of acountv, in which is I'rank-

liu College. Ix>n. 7(J.20'\V., lat. 40.3 N.
A town of Ohio, capital of r'alrlield county.

A town of IMdSsachusets, in Worcester co.
Laiirernta, one of the Canary Isles. It is

verv lofty, and has a good harbour at the
north-east end. Lon. 13.26 W., laL29.14 N.
iMHcianOf a town of the Neapolitan dom.,

prov. Abru/.io Citra. I'op. 11,863.

Landau, a strongly fortified town belong-
ing to the Ciernian confederation, in Rhe-
nish Bavaria, the fortress of which is consi-
dered a chff'd^ieucre of Vauban. Another
town of Itavaria, prov. Regeii.
Landrrnnn, a town in Fiiiisterre, France.
Landeron, a town in Neufch&tel, Swit/.erl.

Landet, a dep. of I'ram.'e, including the
old prov. of Gascony. 1 1 is a sandy country,
covered with fern, pines, and the fiolm-tree.
The " Landes" are mostly appropriated to

!

the rearing of sheep ; the lower classes fare
'

wretchedly, and, from being shut out from '

omiuunication u ith the more civilized parts i

of the kingdom, live in a half savage state.

Landrecy, a strong town of France, dep.
du Nord, on the Sanihre.
LandrianOj a town in the Milanese, Italy.

Lansherg, a town of the Prussian domi-
nions, in Brandenburg; which has a great
trade in cloths- and wool. A town of Ba-
varia, with a castle.

Landscrotif or LandscroiiOf a fortified sca-

Eort of Sweden, in Schonen. Lon. 12.S1 E,,

It. a5.S3 N.
Laud's End, a promontory in Cornwall,

the most westernly point of Great Britain.

It is a vast aggregate of granite; and on
the outermost ro»^k8, al low-water, are to be
seen veins of lead and copper. Lon. 5*42 W.,
lat. 50.4 N.
Lands/ml, a town of Bavaria; In which

Is a palace, a collegiate church, and a beau-
tiful convent. I'op. 8000. A town of Si-

lesia, with a llourishin;' linen trade.
Another in Moravia, on the Moraii.
Lane End, a town in StalTordshire ; in

which arc extensive potteries.
LanesOorovgh, a borough in Longford

county, Ireland; which lias a handsome
chiircli, and a fine bridge over the Shannon.
Laugauico, the ancient Olynipia, a town

of Greece, in the Morca. 1'his was once
a city of great note, but is now an inconsi-

derable place.
Laiigeuc, a town in Upper Loire, France.
Luugeah, a town in Indrc-et-Loire, Fr.

Langelund, an island of Ueninark, in the
southern part of the Great Belt. Top. 17,000.

Langensalza, a town of Prussian Saxony,
with a castle, a college, and four churches.
It has manufactures of various descriptions
ofwoollen, linen, and cotton fabrics. P. 7142.

Latighohiif a town in Dumfriesshire,
Scotland.
iMngione, a city of Asin, in the kingdom

of Ijio. I^n. 101.15 V.., lat. 22.30 N.
Luiigou, a town of Gironde, France;

noted for its di:licious while wine.
jMiigporl, a town in Souiersetshire,
Lungrm, a town in Upper Marne, France

J

noted for the inanufaclnre of cutlery wares.
Luiigiiard I'ort, situate on a sandy point of

land on the Suflblk side of the harbour of
Harwich, but within the limits of Essex. It
u.is ereclid for the defence of the port of
Harwich, and has a garrison, under the
command of a governor.
Languedoc, ail old province of France,

distributed among the deps. of Ardeche,
Tarn, llerault, Garonne, and Aude.

Laiijati, or Lanljan, a city, and the cap.
of the kingdom of Lao. Lon. 101.3B E., lat.

18.30 N.
Lansinburg, a town of New York, capital

of Renselaer county.
Lan, Laos, or {\\i Shan Cmtntry ,», kingd.

of Asia, situated beyond the lirahmajjiitra,
surrounded by mountains, covered with fo-
rests, which produce abundance of excellent
timber; but the country is in general flat,

and the soil fertile. Gold and silver arc
found in certain places /"f the river Mccon,
which Hows through the whole region ; ami
there are mines of iron, lead, and tin. The
Laos, or Lanjans, arc well made, robust, ol^

an olive complexion, and mild disposition,
but very superstitious. Their principal oc-
cupathms are tilling the ground and lishing

;

for they have little commerce, and are averse
to business. Some of tlie most striking and
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venerated Buddhist temples arc said to cxi«t

in tills country.
Laoitf a town of Fnmcc, capital of tlie

department of Aisiic, with a castle.

Laplatut, a country of Kuroj)(;, belonging
partly to Russia, and partly tobwedcTi ; eoni-

frehending, on tlic most northern side, the
roicn Alps, or Alps of Snow, whicli com-

pose the summit of tliat chain of mountaijis
called Severnoi ; the declivity, towards the
east and south, consists of lower mountains,
deserts, forests, fens, and lakes. Swolisli
Lapland occupies the soutliern quartcrof this

country, and is divided into four lapmarks,
or provinces: Russian Lapland forms the
eastern ])art, and is included in tlie govern-
ment of Archangel; Norwegian Lapland ex-
tends the whole length of the Severnoi, on
their northern side, and forms the province
of Finmark. The Laplanders are low in
stature, stout, and of a yellowish com-
plexion ; they are peaceable, obedient to
their superiors, cheerful in company, but
very mistrustful, and are great cheats in

commerce. Their language conipreliends so
many dialects, that it is with difficulty tliey

understand each other. The men are divided
into Ushers and mountaineers; and their chief
traffic is with the Norwegians, with whom
they exchange skins and furs, for flour, cloth,
and hardware goods. All tiie Swedish and
Norwegian, as well as the greater part of
the Russian, Laplanders, bear the name of
Christians; but their religion is a compound
of Christian and i'agan ceremonies. To-
wards the north, the sun remains for many
weeks below the horizon in winter, and in

summer is as long without setting: during
that long period, however, the darkness is

relieved by the brightness of the moon and
stars, and the vivid coruscations of the
aurora borealis. Tlie reiu-deer serves the
Laplanders as their nriucipal beast of bur-
den ; its milk is highly valued ; its flesh sup-
plies them with food ; its sinews are made
into tiiread, and its horns into many kinds
of domestic utensils ; and its skin furnishes
a great part of their dress.
Lar, a city of I'ersia, capital of Laristan,

with a castle on a rock. Lon. 53.40 li., lat.

27.20 N. Pop. 12,000.
Larashj or Laraishf a sea-port of Fez, in

Africa; with a strong ciistle and good har-
bour. Lon. 0.2 VV., lat. 35.13 N.
LargOf a town in Fifeshire, Scotland.
Lar^Sj a town in Ayrshire, Scotland.
Lartssa^ a city of Greece, and the capital

of Thessaly ; which has a palace, and several
handsome mosques. This city was famous
as the birth-place of Achilles, and retains
its ancient name.
Larislan, a small province of Persia.
Lame, a town in Antrim county, Ireland.
Lnrnica, a sea-port town of the island of

Cyprus. Lon. 33.40 E., lat. 34.54 N. P. 5000.
Larvigen, or Laurwigen, a sea-port of

Norwaj;, capital of a county. It is a place
of considerable trade, and its iron-works are
esteemed among the most valuable in Nor-
wav. Lon. 10.15 E., lat. 5D.3 N.

Lassa, the capital of 'I'liibet, and the seat
of the grand lama, or pontilical sovereign.
Lon. 91.25 E., laL 29.30 N.
LastreSf a town in Asturlas, Spain,
Lalacunga, a town of Quito, capital of a

district, lircat quantities of pork are salted

here ; and in the vicinity is m:ide fine red
earthenware. Ixtii. 7H.20 W., lat. o.ii S.

Latahtaf or Ladihiuh, the ancient Lao-
dicea, a sea-port of Syria, with a castle.

Lon. 3.5.5S ¥.., lat. 35.3S N.
Ldulien, a town of Prussian Silesia, gov.

LUxnitz. Pop. 3640.

Lauder, a borougli in Ilerwickshlre, Scot-
land. The easlle, built liy Edward I. a-s a
fortress, is now the scat of^the Earl of Lau-
derdale.

Laiienburg, a town of the Danish dom.,
capital of a duchy. l/)n. I0.5U E., lat.

43.22 N. A town of Pomeranla, capital

of a territory.

Laitcmlein, a town in Misnia, Saxony ; in

which are mines of tin and iron.

Laiiffiii, a town of Ilavaria, with a fine

castle. A town of Wirteniberg, on tlie

Neckar. A town in Basil, Switzerland.
A town in Zurich, Swilzerlnnd, with a

castle. Here is a celebrated cataract of the
Rhine, about 60 feet high and 300 bro^ul.

Lavffenhnrg, a strong tow n of Siiabia, one
of the four Forest-towns, with a castle.

lAiughlon, a village in Yorkshire, \V. R.

;

noted for itschurcii, the neattoweraiid spire

of which are seen at 60 miles' distance.
LuHiireilon, a borough and the county-

town of Cornwall. It had a strong castle,

now in ruins, but tiie tower serves as a
prison ; and a little without the town stands
the old priory. I>on. 4.21 \\., lat. 50.38 N.
Laurvig, a sea-iwrt of Norway, in the

province of Aggernuus. The trade is con-
siderable. Loii. 10.13 E., lat. 59.4 N.

Jjausanne, a city of Switzerland, capital
of the canton of Vaud, with a college. Lau-
sanne will be ever famous in literary history,
from its having been the residence of Hal-
ler, Tissot, Voltaire, and Gibbon; and it is

iiotv, as then, in ail respects a desirable
place of residence. Lon. 6.40 F'., lat. 4'i.3l N.
Lauteriaeh, a town of llolieniia, noted for

excellent tin-mines. A town of Germany,
in tipper Hesse, with a trade in linen and
woollen cloths.

Laiiterburg, a town of France, in the de-
partment of Lower Rhine.
Laval, a city of France, capital of the de-

partment of Mayenne, with two caslles.

Linen of all kinds and qualities is manufac-
tured here ; and the neighbouring quarries
produce green marble, or black, veined with
wliitc. Pop. I5,;90.

Jjavaur, a town of France, den. Tarn. It

is the enlrep6t for the silk goods of Upper
i.anguedoc.
Luvenliam, a town in Sufi'olk, on the Bret.
Laveiio, a town in tlie Milanese, Italy.

Lavenza, a town of Italy, with a citadel.

Lavinglon, a market-town in Wiltshire.
Lavora, Terra di, a province of Naples,

the ancient Campania Felix.
Lawrence, SI.,Zl. large river of North Ame-

rica, proceeding from Lake Ontario, from
wliicli it runs north-east above 700 miles to
the Gulf of St. Lawrence, in the Atlantic.

The St. Lawrence is the great commercial
thoroughfare of our Canadian provinces,
and the northern states of the American
union. Its banks, and those of its lower
lakes, are studded with flourishing cities

and towns, as Quebec, Montreal, St. Francis,
Cape Vincent, Toronto, Hufl'alo, &c. It is

navigable for ships of the line to Quebec,
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and for sliips of 600 tons to Montreal, S80
mllc» from the sea. It varies very consider-
ably in breadtli, in the middle part of its

course inclosing a great many islands, and
forming^ numerous rapids. Tlie up|)er pan
of tliis river is sometimes called the Iroqunis.
Lawrenceldrk, a town of Scotland, iji Kin-

cardineshire, Kith a manufacture of linen.
Laybach, a city belong^ing to Austria, the

capital uf lllyria. it is not distinguished as
a commercial or manufacturing town, but
it is celebrated in diplomatic history for the
congress held here in 18'Jl, Lon, 14.4(> E.,
lat. 46.1 N. I>op. 13,079.

Li, or L(h, a city of Central Asia, cap.
of Ladakh, and the seat of an active com-
merce in shawl-wool, brought thither from
the surrouudingr country, to be transported
to Cashmere. Lon. 77.43 E., lat. 34.10 N.
Lea, a river that rises in Bedfordshire, near

Luton, (lows to Hertford and Ware, and,
dividing Essex from Hertfordshire and Mid-
dlesex, enters the 'I'liames below Blackwall.
Leadhilh, a village of Scolland; situate

amid nioiuUains, in which are rich mines of
lead, and supposed to be the lughcst inha-
bited place iu Britain, being about 200u feet
above the sea.
Leamiueton, or Leamington Priors, a

town in VVarwIckshire, on the Leanie ; In
which are several saline springs, warm and
cold baths, a superb pump-room, aji elegant
assembly-room, a picture-gallery, a museum
of cnrlo'silies, &c., altogether constituting a
place of fashionable resort. Its rise has in-
deed been rapid; in 1811 the pop. was 543;
in 181 1 it amounted to 12,661, and it has
gone on increasing very con^^iderably.
Leao-lOH^^ or Cheii-yang , one of the three

provinces of l^aoterii Tartary, or country of
the Manchou Tartars.
Lealherhead, a town of Surrey. It has a

bridge of 14 arches over the river Mole.
Lealliis-wuler, or Thirliiiere, a lake in

Cumberland
; the singular beauty of wliicli

is its being almost intersected in the middle,
over which part there Is a briilge.

Lcliunon, an extensive and very cele-
brated range of mountains in Asia, bctwien
Syria and Palestine, extending from the
Mediti rrancan Sea as far as Arabia. The
summits of these mountains are always co-
vered with snow; but below are very fruit-
ful valleys. They were formerly famous for
cedar-trees; but now scarcely any remain.

A town of Ohio, cap. of \Varren county.
A town of Pennsylvania, U. States.

Lebanon, New, a town iu Duchess county.
New York; noted for iis warm springs.
Lehula, a town of Tripoli; in which are

extensive ruins of the renowned city of
Leptis, surrounded by a luxuriant plain.

Lcl'rija, a town of Spain, prov. Cadiz,
situated in an extensive marsfiy flat, and
extremely unhealthy. I'op. 6716,

Lecce, a city of the Nca|K>litan dom.,
prov. Otranto, The stirroundiiig country is

very pr'xluctive, and the town has a gooil
trade in silk, wool, llax, cotton, oil, wine.
Sec. Ixm. IB.IO E., lat. 40.21 N. I'op. I4,ooo.

Lecca, a town of Italy, on the Lake C'ouio.
Lech, a river of Germany, which rises in

the Tyrol, divides Suabia from Bavaria, and
enters the Danube below Donawert.
Lechtade, a town in (jloucestershirc. A

canal from the Severn joins the Thames near

this town, and the traflic is considerable in
cheese, corn, and coal.

Lech, a river of Holland, which branches
off from the Illiine at Duurstcdc, and enters
the Merve.
Lectoure, a strong town in France, in the

department of Gers, with a castle.

Ledbury, a town in Herefordshire, for-

merly celebrated for its extensive manufac-
tures of broad cloth and silk, but they are
now quite extinct. The present importance
of the town is derived from its beiu^ tlie

chief market of a district producing large
(piantities of hops, cider, and perry. P. 4<')!>1.

Ledesma, a strong town in l-eon, Spain.
Lee, a river of Ireland, which rises on the

confines of Kerry county, flows east to Cork,
and enters Cork harbour.

Leeds, a town of Yorkshire, W. U., on Ihe
Aire. It is the principal ot the clothing
towns in ^'orkshire, and the mart for the
coloured and white broad cloths, of which
vast quantities are sold in its cloth-halls.
Leeds has seven churches and 32 places of
worship for dissenters, philosophical and
literary societies, a handsome edifice, called
Ihe " Commercial Buildings," a corn-
exchange, handsome cavalry barracks, se-

veral hospitals and dispensaries, and five

weekly newspapers. Tlie manufacture of
machinery employs a number of hands

;

and there arc extensive chemical works,
large glasshouses and (lotteries, a llonrisliing

inaniilitcture of carpets, and some nulls for

the cutting of tobacco. In the vicinity are
numerous collieries, and great quantities of
coal are sent to York and Hull. Leeds owes
Us great and long-continued eminence as a
inanul'acturing town, partly to its advan-
tageous siuiation, and partly to the industry
and ingenuity of its inhabitants: the natural
facilities aHordcd by its position for pro-
curing raw materials, and for disposing of
inaiiufaclurcd produce, have been vastly fa-

cilitated Ijycaiials, raliwavs, ^c, Lon.'l.34
W., lat. 53.48 N. Pop. 152,054. A town
in Richmond county, Virginia, U. States.
Lech, a town in Statfordshiie ; in which

arc manufactures of silk handkerchiefs,
ribands, twist, and buttons. Pop. 7233.

Leeibitrg, a town of Virginia, I'.S., chief
of i.oud<>n county. A town of North Ca-
rolina, chief of Caswell county.
Lecuwarden, a city of Holland, capital of

Friesland. The chief public buildings are
the palace, the arsenal, exchange, and 13
churches. Pop. 17,000.

Lej'ooga, one of the Friendly Islands, In
Ihe Pacific Ocean, visited by Cook in 1776.

Lejtra, or Lefba, Ihe ruins which exist
of the ancient village of Leuctra, in Greece,
famous in history fur the victory obtained
by the Thebatis, under l-^pamiuondas and
Pelnpidas, over the Spartans, n.c. 371.
Leghorn, or Livorno, a strong city in

Pisa, Tuscany, It has one of the nest luir-

buiirs in the Mediterranean ; and the inha-
bitants carry on a great trade In all the
commodities usually vended in the commer-
cial towns of Italy. Lon. 10.17 E., lat. 43.32
N. Pi>p. 76,397.

Lctceslershire, a county of England, 38
miles long and 30 broad, containing 514, .>60
acres; it is divided into six hundreds and
lt<C parishes, and has 12 market-towns. The
chief rivers arc the Avon, Soar, Wrekc, An-
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ker, and Welland ; and it ha» several canaU.
The soil, ill general, affords great qiiantitic|i

of rich gra7,in°; land, and is jieciiliHrl; litted

for the oiiltiirc of beans. This connty is

famous for its larj^e black horses and horned
cattle, as well as for its sheep ; and for

having bred each species to the utmost per-
fection of form and size. The m;iuufacture
of stockings is the principal one in the co.
Total pop. 215,867.

Leicester, an important and populous town
of England, cap, of the above co. It is the
principal seal of the manufacture of woollen
Iiose, and of Bi'rlin gloves and Lille thread

;

and it is said that not less than 2.>,000 persons
areengagtd therein. The railways and ca-
nals afford the town great facilities for the
transport of its productions, and new build-
ings are rising in every direction. Pop.
48,167. A town of Massacliusets, in Wor-
cester county, U.S.
Leigh, a town in Essex^ noted for oysters

and for a good road for shipping. A town
in Lancashire, with several manufactures.
The business was formerly almost conrtntd
to weaving jeans and fustians, but it now
embraces all the processes and branches of
the cotton and mixed goods manufactures,

Leighliii, or Old Leightiii, a borough of
Ireland, in Carlow county,
Leighitn Bridge, a town of Ireland, in

Carlow county, on the river Barrow.
LeightonBuzzard, a town in Bedfordshire,

formerly noted for lacc-making, but now for

the straw plait manufacture. I'op. 39(3>.

Leiuster, a province of Irelatid, 112 miles
long and 70 broad. It contains the cos. of
Carlow, Dublin, Kildare, Kilkenny, King's,
Longford, Louth, E, Mcath, Ciueeii's, West-
meath, Wexford, and Wicklow.
Leipheim, a town of Suabia. In its vicinity

good hops arc grown.
Lelpsic, a celebrated commercial city of

Saxony, with a famous university, and a
strong citadel. It carries on a considerable
trade ; and has two great fairs every year,
which arc visited by merchants of different
nations. The principal manufactures are
Bilk, gold, and silver stuffs, velvet, cotton,
linen and woollen cloths, leather, and
paper; but the distinguishing characteristic

i

of the commerce of Leipsic is its book trade,
|

it being, in fact, the grand emporium of
the literature of Germany. The great sale I

of new publications takes place at the Easter
fair, and it is computed that the jiroduce of
the sale of books aione at that fair amounts,
onanaverage, to 3,000,000 dollars. In 1813a
great victory was obtained here by the allies

over the French grand army; tlic city was
then taken (with the king of Saxony and
all his court), and entered by the emperors
of Austria and Russia, the king of Prussia,
and the crown prince of Sweden, Lon. 12.20
E.,lat. 51.22 N. I'op. 47.514.
ifiia, acityof Portugal,iu Estremadura;

which, in 181 1, was set on lire by the French,
on their retreat into Spain.

Lelth, a sea-jiort of Scotland, on the Frith
of Forth. The river Leitli divides the town
into North and South Leilh^ wliich commu-
nicate by a drawbridg-e. The harbour at
the mouth of the river is secured by a nolile

stone pier; and it has wet and dry docks,
with other conveniences for ship-building,
which Is carried on to a great extent. Here

arc alio manufactures of rope*, canvas, car-
pets, glais, shoes, leather, map, and candles,
and several Iron forges. The commerce of
Li'itli is very considerable ; a variety of goods
are exfrnrtcd to foreign parts ; and anuinber
of vessels arc engaged in the Greenlaml
fishery. Pop. 2.i,«84.

Leilrim, a county of Ireland, In the pro-
vince of Connaught, divi'ied into 17 parishes.
It is fertile, though mountainous, has some
Iron-works, and feeds great herds of cattle.

The river Shannon issue* from Lough Allen,
in this country; It has also several smaller
lakes and numerous rivulets. Total pop.
I'<j,297. A town of the same name in

this county, on the Shannon.
Leixlip, a town of Ireland, In Kildare

county, on the Lilley. It has a noble castle,

with large gardens, on one side of which is

a line waterfall, called the Salmon Leap.
Lemberg, a fortified city of Poland, be-

longing to Austria, and the cap. of Galicia.

Lemberg ranks higli as a commercial city,

and is also one of the principal corn-markets
of the Austrian empire. Lon. 24.26 E,, laL
40.51 N, Pop, 54,96.5,

Lemhro, the ancient Imbros, an Island of
the Archipelago, on the coast of Romania.
Lon. 26.0 E., lat. 40.23 N.
Lemuns, or Stalimene, an island of the

Archipelago, lying near tlie Strait of Galli-
poli, and bearing the strongest marks of
volcanic action. The poets made it sacred
to Vulcan, who was thence called Lemnius
Pater. It was also celebrated for Its laliy-

rinth, of wjiich not a trace remains. Tlie
modern Greeks entertain the same opinion
of the medicinal properties of that earth of
Lemiios wliich is said to have cured Pliiloc-

tetes. This earth is dug up on one particular
day of tlie year with great ceremony ; it is

formed into small cakes, sealed with the
grand seignor*s seal, and thus dispersed over
various parts of Europe. Lon. 25.28 E.,

lat. 40.3 N, Pop, 12,000,

Lena, the principal river in Siberia, whose
entire length from its source till it falls into
the Arctic Ocean is above 2000 miles. This
noble river rolls through vast and almost
uninhabited plains, covered with snow and
ice, which never wholly melts, and beneath
which Iiave been found the carcasses of
mammoths, rhinoceroses, and other fossil

animals.
Levox, a town of Berkshire, Massachusets.
Leniini, the ancient Leontium, a town of

Sicily, in Val di Noto. Pop. 7275.

Leoben, a town of Stiria, where a conven-
tion, which led to the treaty of Canipo For-
mio, was signed between Buonaparte and
the Austrians in 1797.

Leogane, a fyrtitied town of Hayti.

Leonniister, a bor. In Herefordshire, on
the Lug, which has a good trade in gloves,

hats, and leather. Po|>, 3S92. A town in

Worcester county, iMassachusets, 1!. S.

Leoii, a f"rtile province of Suain, divided

into almost two equal parls by the river

Duoro. A city, capital of the above pro-

vince; in wliich are 13 churches and nine
convents; and the cathedral is admired for

its elegant lightness. A town of Spain, in

Andalusia, almost surrounded by the sea and
the river Santi Petri, whence it is sometimes
called the Isle of Leon. The quantity of
salt collected in the vicinity is prodigious.
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A city of Mexico, capital of Nicaragua.
A town of Mexico, in Meclioaciiu, in a

plain eminently fertile in grain.
Leonard, St., a town of France, in the

deiiartnient of Upper Vicnnc.
Lroiiardlou-ii, a town of Alarjland, cUief

of St. Mary county, U. S.

Leoncsftif a town of the Neapolitan do-
minions, prov, Ahru/zo Ultra, i'op. 7000.

Leon/orle, a town of Sicily, pleasantly
(ituatctl, and having a good trade in corn,
wine, oil, and silk. Pop. 10,678.
Leopotdstudt, a fortress of Austria, in

Upper Hungary, seated on the Waag.
Lepanto, a sea-{iort in Livadia, Kuropean

Turltey, on tlie Gulf of i^panto. Lon.
21.36 £., lat. 38.20 N. Tlie Gulf of Le-
panto has given its name to one of the
greatest conllicts of nio<lern times. Philipll.,

the Pope, and the Venetians, entered, in

1570, into a league against the Turltisli sul-

tan, Selini, who threatened to Invade Italy:

the opposing armaments met in tlje Gulf of
Lepanto, and after a most furious battle,

winch was maintained on both sides with
invincible bravery, the allies gained a com-
plete victory, the Turks having lost 25,000
men, killed, and 10,000 taken prisoners.
Leper's hie, one of the New Hebrides, in

the Pacific Ocean. Lon. 167.58 E., lat. 15.23 S.

Lcrida, a strong city in Catalonia, Spain.
Lon. 0.35 E., lat. 41. 33 N. Pop. I3,00U.
Lerhis, a name given to two islands in tlie

Mediterranean, on the coast of France.
Lrrma, a.town in Old Castile, Spain.
Lenta, or Milos, a town of the iMorea,

Greece, at the extremity of the Gulf of Na-
poli. It was tlie ancient Lerna, and a little

to the south is the celebrated lake of the
same name.

Lcro, an island of the Archipelago.
Lencick, a town of Scotland, capital of

the Shetland It^lands. It is the rendezvous of
the vessels employed in the various lislieries

;

there arc also manufactures of stockings,
bed rugs, and i>latting-straw. Lon, 0.56 W.,
lat. 60.12 N. Pop. 27»i7.

Lefguis, one of tlie seven Caucasian na-
tions, between the Ulack Sea and the Cas-
pian. It is divided into a variety of districts,

generally independent, and governed by
|

chiefs elected by tlie people. I'lie Lesguis
are supposed to be descended from tlie tribe

of mountaineers known to ancient geogra-
jiliers under tlie name of Lesgoi or Li{ryes.

riie strength of their country has probably
secured tlieni from foreign invasion. 'I'hey

subsist hy raising cattle, and by iiredatory
i

expeditions into the countries of their more
wealthy neighbours. Uhen tlieir own liberty

,

is not assailed, their arms and friendship are
|

sold to the hi^iiest bidder. i

Leiina, an island in the Gulf of Venice. '

on the coast of Datinatia. The principal
pro<luctions are wine, oil, flgs, almonds,
oranges, saffron, aloes, honey, and wool

;

A town of Naples, in Capitanata, on a
lake of tlie same name.

Ltitle, a town of Fifeshire, Scotland, with
a manufacture of linen and cotton checks

;

but salt lisli Is the chief article of commerce.
Lctparre, a town of France, in the de-

partment of Gironde; nearwhicli are found
transparent pebbles, called °Medoc stones.

Lcssiiits, a town of Belgium, famous for
its linen manufacture.

Leituilhiel, or Lostwil/iiet, a disf. bor. in

Cornwall, on the Fowey ; in wliicli is a
woollen manufacture ; and it is one of the
tin-coinage towns.
Lellerkennu, a town in Donegal, Ireland.
Leuch, or ifiiA, a town of Switzerland,

in Valais, much frequented on account of
its hot mineral springs.

Leutiiurilz, or Leitmeritz, a town of Bo-
hemia, on ttie Elbe, cap. of a circle, which
is sucii a delightful country, that it is called
the Bohemian Paradise; it produces excel-
lent wine, and contains tepid springs, tin-

mines, and precious stones. Lou. H.17 E.,
lat. 50.32 N.
Leutschau, a royal free town of Hungary.
Levant. This word properly signifies hast

;

but it is often used, wlien speaking of trade,
for Turkey in Asia, coinpreiiending Natolia
and Syria, and the islands of Cyprus, Candia,
•ic. The Levant Sea means the eastern part
of the Mediterranean Sea.
Lcven, a river in Lancasliire, which issues

from the south extremity of Wiiidermerc-
Water, and flows into Morecambe Bay.
A river of Scotland, in Duinbartonshire,
issuing from Locli Lomond, and entering the
estuary of the Clyde, below Uumbarton.
A river of Scotland, which rises in the county
of Kinross, Hows by the toivn of Kinross,
and tlirough Loch Leven, and crosses Fife-

shire to the town of Leven, where it enters
Largo Bav. A town of Scotland, in Fife-

shire, with a good harbour.
Leven, Loch, an arm of the sea, in Scot-

land. A lake of Scotland, in Kinrosshire,
which contains four small islands; on one of
w hicli is a ruinous castle, w here Queen Mary
was coiifincd by the confederate lords, after
she had separated from Bothwell ; and on an-
other, named St. Serf, is the ruin of a priory.
Lewes, a bor. in Sussex, formerly sur-

rounded by walls, vestiges of wliicli are still

visible; and on the summit of a hill are the
remains of its ancient castle. Tlie Ouse is

navigable up to the town : and there is a
considerable trade with London, tlirough
New haven, its port. Pop. 9199. A town
in Sussex county, Delaware, U. S.

Leivu, the largest and the most northern
of the Hebrides, or Western Islands of Scot-
land. Etery part of this island exhibits
nioiiiinients of antiquity ; as fortified castles,

druidical edifices, cairns, and upright stones.
The country, in general, is wild,l)leak, and
little fitted for ciutlvatlon ; and the hills arc
covered with heath, wliich alTords shelter
for various sorts of game. Tlie crops are
oats, bigg, and potatoc s ; and there are many
beeves and sheep. Tlie lakes and streams
alxiund with salmon, trout, &c. ; the nu-
merous bays aUbrd large quantities of shell-

fish; and tl c west coast is annually visited

by niiilions of herrings. The iiromontorv at

the north extremity of the island is called
the Butt of Lewis. Lon. 6.32 K., lat. 58.34 N.

Leu'iihiirg, a town of Peniisyivaiiia, U. S.

ill Northuniberland county. A town of
Virginia, chief of Greenbrier county. Lon.
81.15 W.. lat. 37.52 N.

Lewis/tarn, a large and populous village

In Kent, near London, in which are many
elegant villas. Pop. 93G1.

Lewislon, a town of Pennsylvania, U. S.
chief of Mitltin county ; the mountains of
which abound witli iron-ore. A town of

LE.SS OF YOIIR COUnTli»Y, AND MORE OH YOUR COIN.
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Delaware, In Sussex comity, 111 wlikh arc
extensive salt works. A toivii In Niagara
CO., New York, on the river Niagara.
Lexingtou, a townofKentucky, U.S., cliicf

of Fayette co. It is oneof the most ancient
towns in the state, and for a long time was
it« political, as it still is its commercial,
capital. Lon. 84.27 VV.,lat. 37.54 N. I'. 6907.

A town of Virginia, chief of Rockbridge
county. I.on. 79.50 VV., lat. 37.55 N. A
town of the state of Georgia, cap. of Ogle-
thorpe county. A lo«n ot IMassachusets,

in Middlesex' county, where liostiiilies com-
menced ijetwecn the British troops and the
Americans, in 1775,

Leydcn, a celebrated city of Holland

;

well-uuilt, and famous for tiie long siege it

sustained, in 1574, against the Spaniards,
during whieli CUOO iiiiiabitants died of fa-

mine and |>cslilence. In honour of tills

siei'e a university was founded iu 1575,
wliich is celebrated for its colleges, mu-
seums, medicinal garden, anatomical the-

atre, observatory, and library ; and Leyden,
consequently, is a very desirable residence
for men of iearnini' and research. Tiie city

stands on 50 islands, and has 145 bridges,
the greater part built of freestone, ton.
4.28 E., lat. 52.8 N.
LeytUy one of tlic Philippine Islands.

Lon. 124.16 E., lat. 11.20 N.
LibaWi, or Olibato, a town of Guinea.

Lon. 8.54 E., lat. 0.58 S.

LU/aitf a sea-port town of Russia, on tlie

Baltic, with a harbour for small ships. Lon.
21.25 E., lat. 56.30 N. I'op. 6000.

Libertaf a republican state of W. Africa,
founded in 1821, by free blacks from the U.
States of N. America, under the auspices of
the American Colonization Societ}'. Rice,
cotton, coffee, sugar, bananas, '&c. are
raised; and palm-oil, ivory- iiides, wax,
and pepper arc exported, fiie establish-

ment of this colony was to serve as au out-
let for manuniittecl blacks, but its success is

said to be very equivocal.
Libertyt a town of Kentucky, U. S,, in

Mason county, on the Ohio.—^A town of
Virginia, chieY of Bedford county.
Liberly, West, a town of Virginia, U. S.,

chief of Ohio county.
Libourne, a town and river-port of France,

dun. Gironde. Pop. 8084.

hichjieldf a city in StatTordshire, and an
episcopal see. It is the birthplace of the
celebrated Samuel Jolmson, to wliose me-
mory a monument is erected in the ca-
thedral, wliicii is a noble edifice, with a
light and lofty steeple. Lon. 1.50 W., lat.

52.41 N. Pop. 6761. A town of Connec-
ticut, U. S., capital of a county, which is a
principal seal of tlie iron manutacture. Lon.
73.12 VV., lat. 41.46 N.

Lichtcnstc'm, the smallest of tlie indepen-
dent principalities of Germany. Tiie surface
is mostly mountainoiis ; cattle-breeding,
ajfricultnre, and cotton-spinning are the
chief occupations of the inhabitants ; and
corn, wine, and (lax are their chief articles
of culture.

Lichteiivoordcn, a town and castle of
Giieldcrland, in llolland,
LUldcl, a river in Roxburgshirc, and the

only one in the co. tiiat tlows southward.
Lidford, a village in Devonshire, on tlic

Lid ; once a borough with a castle.

LUhetiwerdo, a town of tlie ducbj of
Saxony, on the F.lster, with a ca<lle.
Lichcmcll, a town of Wlrtemberg, near

which is the hath of /.ell.

Lirge, a prov. of Heigium, formerly part
of Westphalia. It is fertile In corn and fruit,
has mines of iron, lead, and coal, and quar-
ries of marble. Tlie cap. of this pror. Is

a cily of the same name : in wliich a great
quantity of lire-arms and nails are made :

also, steam-engines and machinery, cloth,
leatlur, glass, clocks, hardware, walclies,
jewellei7, and cartiienware ; in short, Liege
may be regarded as the Birmingham of the
Continent ; and the vicinity produces great
quantities of coal, iron, alum, and tobacco.
Lon. 5.35 E., lat. 50.38 N. Pop. 59,20(1.

Liegu'Uz, a fortified town otSilesia, cap.
of a principality. It manufactures woollen,
cotton, and linen stud's, stockings, lace,
Prussian blue, and has an active traile.

Lon. 16.16 E., lat. 51.11 N. Pop. 11.607.
Lieoo-lchcou, a Orst-rate city of Ciiiiia.

Lon. 108.39 E., lat. 21.40 N.
Lieoit-kieau, or Loo-choOt the general

name of 36 islands in the China Sea, lying
between Formosa and Japan, which form a
kingdom, and are tributary to China. Tlie
inhabitants are civili/Lcd, and of a mild, gay,
iiospitable, and temperate disposition. J he
articles cultivated are the sugar-cane, to- i

bacco, rice, wheat, maize, millet, and a
|

variety of vegetables ; the other products
are sulphur^ copper, tin, coral, mother of
pearl, tortoise and other siiclls, and whet-
stones.

LierrCf a town of Belgium, in tlie prov.
of Antwerp, which has an extensive trade
in cattle, with manufactures of cotton and
woollen, and distilleries and breweries to a
great extent. Pop. 13,090.
Lieshenihoeck, a fortress of the Nether-

lands, on the western side of the Scheldt.
Liesse, a town of France, in the depart-

ment of Aisne ; famous for an image of tlie

Virgin Mary, to which pilgrims resort.

Ltffey, a rapid river of Ireland, which
rises in tlie mountains of Wicklow, flows
into Kildare, where it lias a cataract near
Ix-ixlip, and then passes tlirough the co.
of Dublin, and enters the Irish Sea.

Lifford, a borough of Ireland, capital of
Donegal county, situate on tiie Foyle. Ixm.
7.52 W., lat. 54.48 N.
LignCf a town in Hainault, Netherlands.
Lipiiercs, a town of France,' Cher, with

a coflegiate church and a castle.

Ligny, a town in Meusc, France, with a
castle. A village of Belgium, near Fleu-
rus, where the Prussians were defeated by
Napoleon, June 16, 1815.

LigoTf a sea-port of the Malaya penin-
sula, cap. (if a kingdom ; the chie'f trade of
which is in tin, rice, and pepjicr. Lon.
99.25 E., lat. 8.20 N.

JAllenlhal, a town in Bremen, Hanover.
LitU, a stron" city of France, dep. du

Nord, and one oi the most commercial and
best built in France. Its citadel is supposed
to be the strongest in Europe, next to lliat

of Turin. This c'ty contains several noble
and elegant buildi.igs; and its trade is ex-
tensile. I.on. 3.4 E., lat. 50.38 N.
LUlo, a fort and village of Belgium
Lima, the capital of Peru. It is of a tri-

angular form, siirrottnded by a brick wail.

THF. WORST I'lO OFTEN GETS THE BEST PEAK.
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danke<l witli bastions, in wliicii are seven
gates ; and laid out in squares of 4j0 feet
cacli n.iy, witli streets of a proportional
widtli crossing eacli otiicr at riglit angles.
The liouses are generally but one story liigh,

and covered with coarse linen clotii, or
reeds, as it seldom niins here. The callic-

drar, cliurclies, and convents are extremely
rich ; and many images of llie saints are of
gold, adorned with jewels. Lima is the
general dep6tof Peru; for all the provinces
remit hither their products and manufac*
tures, and are siippHed hence with the ne-
cessary commodities. Karthquukes are fre-

quent, occurring once in about 50 years,
and some have done the city much damage

;

particularly that in 1746, by which Cailao
was destroyed. I'he inhabitants arc rich,

and their morals very lax ; yet are they
extremely superstitious, and have a strong
belief in tlie power of charms. Kxtrava-
gance in living, dress, and gambling are
carried to a great extent ; and smoking is

universal among both men and women ; the
latter are celebrated for beautiful features
and a graceful form. The vicinity of Lima,
where not covered witli villas and pleasure-
grounds, is very productive of mai^e, vege-
tables, fruits, sugar, rice, tobacco, \'C., but
agriculture and horticulture, like every
other braiicli of industry, are much neg-
lected. The climate of Lima is deliglitfui,

the extremes of heat and cold being never
experienced. About two miles from the
city is an extensive manufacture of gun-
powder, which is deemed the liest in the
world ; and the whole of its ingredients are
found here in great abundance. Lon. 7)3.58

W., lat. ia.2 S. Pop. 00,000.
LiiHbiihf a powerful nation of western

Africa, east of the Timanees, and north-east
of Sierra lx;one, often at variance with the
Soolimas.
Limhurg, a province of Belgium ; which

has good arable ground, abounds in fine

cattle, and contains mines of iron and lead.

lu capital, of the same name, has a
castle built of marble, and a manufacture
ofwoollen cloths, and is famous for excellent
cheese, l-oii. 0.3 E., lat. so.as N. A town
of Cierniany, with a fine cathedral.
Llmeiilns, a town in rifeshirc, Scotland.
Limerick, a county of Ireland, in the

province of Munster, 48 miles long and 23
broad, divided into 126 parishes. Iiis a fer-

tile country, though tlie south-west part Is

niountainous, and profliices abundance of
cider. Total pop. S30,iHy. I he capital
is a city of the same name, and is generally
cunsulered as the capital ;i| the province of
Muiihter. It is composed of the Irish antl

English town; tlit: latter standing on King's
Island, formed by tiie river Sliannon, which
here admits vessel- »! i>'M Ions to thi.' quays

;

and the two towns are uniled by a stately
bridge. The linen, woollen, and papir
Uianufactures are carried on to a great ex-
tent ; and Uic export of provisions is eon-
siderabit. Pop. 4U,39I.

Liriiiiont, or Maytville, a town of Ken-
tucky, h.is,, in Mason county, on the Ohio.
Lon. 83.28 VV., lat. 38.2S N.
Limmal, a river of Switzerland, formed

by the junction of tlie Mat and the Lintli.
Limociro, a town of Uraicil, in Pcriiam-

buco, with a considerable Interior trade.

Limoges, a trading city of France, capital
of the oep. of llaut Vienne. It has nume-
rous manufactures, and its brandy and
liqueurs are in high repute. Being situated
at llie junction of several great roads, it is

an entrepot for the trade of several deps.
Lon. 1.13 \V., lat.' 45.49 N. Pop. 23,803.
Limousin, in old province of France, now

included in the dens, of Haute Vienne,
Correze, Creuse, aim Uordogne.
Limoux. a town of France, dep. Aiide : it

is generally well built, has considerable
manufactures, and is an entrepOt for iron
goods, in which, and in wines, oil, soap,
and leather, it has an active trade. The
environs arc highly picturesque and fertile.

Pop. OiJOO.

Linares, a town of Spain, in Andalusia.
A town of ^Mexico, N. America.

Liucoln, a city and the capital of Lincoln-
shire. It is seated on the top and side of a
steep hill, and on the river William, which
here divides into three streams. The cathe-
dral stands on the brow of a hill, and is ad-
mired for its rich and light architecture.
The ruins of the castle are venerable pieces
of antiipiily; and the remains of religions
liouses are so numerous, that the very barns,
stables, ike. are built with arclied doors and
windows. Newport Gate, on the north side
of the city, still remains, and is one of the
noblest re'ntiiants of Roman architecture left

in Britain. The chief trade is in coal,
brought by the Trent and Fossdyke canal ;

and oats and wool, which are sent by tlie

Witliam. I.on. 0.25 W., lat. 53.15 N. Pop.
16,173. A town in Mercer co., Kentucky,
U. Suites.
Lincolnshire, a county of England, 77

miles long and 45 broad, containing 1,758,720
acres, divided into 30 hundreds and 030 pa-
rishes, having one city and 31 market-towns.
The coast is llat, and, at low water, may be
seen the subniarine relics of a forest, w filch

is a great natural curiosity. The priiiiipal
rivers are the H umber, Trent, \V'itliam, \Vel-
land, and Ancolm. 'rhis county is divided
into three districts, called Holland, Kesle-
ven, and Lindsey. The lirst consists of fens
anil niarshes ; some in a state of nature, and
otliers cut by drains and canals. The fens,
in their native state, produce vast quantities
of reeds, which are annually har\ested for
thatch; the drained parts form excellent
pasture land, and some even yield large
crops of corn. Prodigious quantities ofgeese
are bred In this district ; and here are many
decoys for wild ducks, teals, vvlgeon, and
other fowls of the duck kind. Kestcven in-
cludes part of the fens; but the air is more
salubrious than the district of Holland, and
the soil more fruitful. Lindsey, the largest
district and most elevated part, includes all

the county that lies north of Lincoln, and
the Fossdyke, which Henry I. cut between
the Witliam and tlie Trent. To the north-
east is a large tract of liealhy land, called
the Wolds, in wliich great docks of sheep are
bred. Though a great part of the co. was
formerly very unproductive, it is now quite
the reverse, improvements of ail sorts liav-

iiig been prosecuted in it for many years
past with extraordinary spirit and success.
Tlie cattle of tliis county, and the liorses

and sheep, are nil of the largest breed.
Total pop. 302,0U2.

SUCCESS MAKES A FOOL LOOK WISB.
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Lincolnlon, a town of N. Carolina, U.S.,

chief of Lincoln county.
Lindnn, a city of Uivaria, with a castle

and a wall, deemed to be Roman work".
A town and castle of Upper Saxony, in the
principality of Anhalt-Zerbst.
Linde, a town of Sweden, prov. Orehro.
Lindeu/ets, a town of Hesse Darmstitdt.

hindesnesSf or Piazr, the most southern
firomontory of Norway, on which are two
ight-houses. I.on. 7.17 E., lat. iS.2 N.
Llrtgru, a town of ''r-jo^er.

Lin-hiang, a first- 'die city of China, in
Kian?-si. Ion. 115.0 E., lat. 27.58 N.

Liiikopingy a town of Sweden, capital of
East Gothland, with a castle. Lon. 15.40 E.,
lat. S8.2« N.
JAtiUthgov\ a borough of Scotland, ca-

pita", of Linlithgowshire, s€;itcd on a rising

ground, overlooking a lake at its east end.
The chief manufacture is leather and shoes

;

the woollen trade and bleaching business
are also carried on. Here the kings of
Scotland had one of their noblest nalaccs,
now in ruins ; but the room is still shown in

which Queen Marv was born. Lon. 3.33 VV.,

lat. 56.0 N. Pop.' 4009.
LinUihgotcshire, or West Lothian, a co.

of Scotland, 20 miles long and 12 broad,
divided into 13 parishes. The surface is

finely diversified with hill and dale ; and the
chief rivers are the Avi^n and Aniond. It is

fertile in corn and pasture, and produces
coal, iron, limestone, and lead. Total pop.
26,848.
LiHuhe, Loch, an arm of the sea, on the

west coast of Scotland, which separates the
counties of Argvie and Inverness. It ex-
tends in a north-east direction from the
Sound of Mull to Fort William, where it

takes a westerly direction, and acquires the
name of Loch Eil. Another branch, in an
easterly direction, is called Loch Leven.
Linton, a town in Cantbridgeshire, seated

on the side of a chalk hill, by the ri\'er

Grauton. A town of Scotland, in Peeble-
shire, on the river Lyne.
Linlz, the cap. of Upper Austria, on the

Danube. It is a handsome, well-built town,
has two castles, and manufactures of gun-
powder, leather, broadcloth, woollen stufi's

and caps, gold lace, cards, looking.-glasses,
and tobacco. Lon. 14.18 E., lat. 48.21 N.
Pop. 23,318. A town and citadel of Prus-
sia, on the Rhine.
Lipari Islands, a cluster of islands in the

Mediterranean, which lie to the north of Si-

cily. They are all of volcanic origin, were
feigned to be the residence of j£olus and
Vulcan, and formerly called jtolian Islands.
The climate is highly salubrious, and the
air pure and refreshing ; storms and earth-
quakes are, however, frequent. Exclusive
of corn and cotton, they produce great quan-
tities of fruit, especially grapes, with figs,

prickly pears, olives, &c. Some wine is

made, called Malvasia, wiiich is much ad-
miretl at Naples; but most of the grapes
are converted into raisins, and their luscious
quality greatly heightened by their method
of preparing them. Lipari, the cap. town
of the above group of islands, situated on
the E. side of Lipari, the principal isle. Ll-
{lari is the great magazine whence Europe
B supplied with pumice-stone, its surface
being almost wholly composed of that sin-

gular substance. Lon. 14.47 E., lat. 38.57
N. Pop. 12,J00.
Lipctzk, a town of Ruwia In Europe.

I'oli. cooo.
Lippa, a town of Hungary, with a castle.
Lippe, a river ot Germany, which flow*

west by Paderborn, Lipi.stadt, Ham, and
Uorsten, and joins tlie Ithine above Wescl.
Lippe Detmold, a ftmall principality of

Germany.
LippsiadI, a strong town of Germanr,

cap. rjf the county of Llpi>e. l.on. 8.28 >'.,

lat. 51.41 N.
Liria, a considerable town of S|>ain, in

Valencia, with manufactures of linen, «oap,
kc, and noted for fine white marble. Pop.
10,256.
Lis, or Lys, a river that rises in France,

in the deparniient of Pas de Calais, flows by
Aire, St. Venant, and Armentieres, into
Flanders, where it passes by Menin, Cour-
traVj and joins the Schehlt at Ghent.
Lisbon, the capital of Portugal, seated on

the north side of the Tajo. The city is of>en
on all sides; and tlie only military' defence
is a small castle on the highest ground, in
the centre, and some batteries on the banks
of the river. 'I'lie harbour is one of the
finest in the world, and will contain 1000
ships in the greatest safety ; the entrance
is defended by two forts; and before tlie

entrance to the city is the fort of Belem.
Near this is a maghiliccnt aqueduct, 2400
ii^ttt in length, wi jcli conveys water across
a deeii valley to a great reservoir at one of
the extremities of Lisbon. This city was
almost destroyed by an earthquake in 1755;
but the ruined part has been handsomely re-
built. It contains many beautiful edilices,
40 parish cliurches, and 75 convents for both
sexes; also, several scientific acadenjies, two
theatres, and a circus for the bull- fights.

The trade is very considerable, this city be-
ing the emporium of all goods brought from
brazil, and the colonies belonging to Portu-
gal. l.on. 9.8 W., lat. 38.42 N. Pop. 250,000.
Lisbon, Kew, a town of Oliio, on the Lit-

tle Beaver, capital of Columbiana co., 11. S.
Lishum, a borough of Ireland, in Antrim

county, with considerable manufactures of
linen cloth, muslin, and cambric. Pop. 6284.

Lisieitx, a town of France, dep. <>alva-
dos. It was formerly a fortress of some
consequence, and was frequently besieged
and captured during the middle ages, it

has manufactures of woollen, cotton, flan-

nel, leather, &c., brandy distilleries bleach-
ing factories, and dyeing liouscs. P. 11,473.
L*hte, a town of'France, dep. Vaucluse.

It has manufactures of woollen, silk, and
leather. Pop. 4SIS,

Liimore, one of the Hebrides of Scotland,
at the entrance of Loch Linnlie, on the coast
of Argyleshire. It is a fertile island, and
was anciently the residence of the bishop of
Argyle. A' borough of Ireland, in Water-
ford county, on the lilackwater, with a cas-
tle, in which the celebrated Robert Boyle
was born.
Lisonzo, a river that rises in the duchy of

Caniiola, and enters the Gulf of Venice.
Lissa, an island in the Gulf of Venice, on

the coast of Daimatia. Here is a fishery of
pilchards and anchovies, and it produces
excellent wine. A town of Prussian Po-
land, with a good trade. Pop. 8600.

THERE S MANY A SLIP BETWEEN THE CUP AND THE LIP.
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Listoiccif a lowi) iit Kerry, Irelantl.

Litlmauia, the I'oriuer imiiie of a country
of Europe, united to Folund in 1569. I'lie

principal rivers are tlie Dnieper, Uwina,
Nieinen, Pripet, and Berezina. It is a flat

country, fertile in corn; and produces ho-
ney, wood, pitch, and erreat quantities of
wool ; also, excellent little horses, which arc
never shod, their hoofs bein^ very hard.
There are vast forests, in which are bears,
wolves, elks, wild oxen, lynxes, beavers,
wild cats, .^c. ; and eagles and vultures are
very coninton. The country swarms with
Jews, who seem to have fixed their head-
(juarters in this duchy ; and this, perhaps,
is the only country la Europe where Jews
cultivate the {ground.
LUloralcj a district of Dalniatia, includ-

ing the towns of Trieste, Flume, iluccari,
and Porto Re.

Livad'uif that portion of the kingdom of
Greece lyin^ N. of the Gulf of Lepanto, di-
vided into four departments, Arcania and
Etolia, Phocida and Locrida, Attira and
Boeotia; and these are subdivided into nume-
rous districts. Alany parts are mountainous,
but the soil is {generally productive; and
from its extent of sea-coast and its nume-
rous good harbours, it is well situated for
commerce. The principal places are Athens,
Livadia, Negrof)ont, Lepanto, Salona,
Thebes, and Vonitza, The cap, of Liva-
dia, above described, built on the side of a
hill, on the site of tlie ancient Lebadea. On
the top of a rock is an old castle, part of
which serves as a fortress; and at tne bot-
tom is thccaveofTrophonius, the last oracle
that was heard to utter the decrees of fate.

Before the revolution in Greece Livadia was
the seal of a vaivoilc or governor, and had
a considerable trade in tlie produce of the
surrounding country. It was burned by the
Turks In 1821, aJid'suliseipicnIly destroyed
in part by the Greeks in an atta>'k u|>on the
Turkisli garrison. There can be little doubt,
however, that it lias now recovered much of
its former prosperity. Lon. 22.S9 K., lal.

38.2fi N.
iit'fi/ioo/, a borough and sea-port of Eng-

land, In Lancashire, being, next to Lon-
don, the greatest cuiporiuni in the British

empire. It is sealed on the Mersey, and
has an excellent harbour, formed with
great labour and expense; shi|)s bein» ad-
mitted into noble wet docks, sei'uied by
Aood-gates. Since the coninletioii of the
Uukc of Bridgewater's Canal, several other
docks have been made, which, in their con-
struction and arrangements, are superior to

any other port in the kingdom. The trade
of Liverpool is general ; but the principal
branch is the American and \>'est Indian
trade. The African, Baltic, ami Portugal
commerce is also very great, as well as tliat

of Ireland; many slii'ps are sent to the East
Indies, and to the Greenland whale-fishery

;

and the coasting trade employs a number of
vessels. By inland navigation, Liverpool
has commiinicati'xi with the rivers Dec.
Riddle, Oiise, Trent, lluniber, Severn, and
Thames. Its facility of intercourse with
Manchester, &(. by railway is also of the
hlgliest liufiortance. The principal manu-
factures are line porcelain, earthenware,
watches, and stockings; some glass, iron,

soap, salt, sugar, and cop|»eras works ; many

roperies, and upward of fifty breweries. I n-
deiiendently ol quintupling its population
during the last half century, Liverpool has
been more improved, during that period,
than any other town in England. Besides nu-
merous churches. Catholic chapels, and dis-
senters' meeting-houses, there are several
public buildings worthy of so opulent a
town ; an elegant town-hall, a splendid
exchange, a custom-houses a Ivceum, an
atlieniBum, and other institutions for lite-

rary and scientific pursuits; besides three
theatres, and several charitable foundations,
Lon. 3.0 \V., lat. 53.22 N. Pop. 26«,487.
A town of Nova Scotia, in Queen's co., V.
States.

Livonia, a province of Russia, forming
the government of Riga, or Livonia. The
land is so fertile in cum, that it is called the
granary of the north. In the forests, which
supply an abundance of excellent timber,
are wolves, bears, elks, reindeers, sta°:s, ami
hares; and domestic animals are also nu-
merous. There are sugar refineries, and
tobacco, woollen cloth, cotton, linen, glass,
and other factories; but rnrul industry, and
the distillation of spirits, are by far the most
important occupations. The principal ar-
ticles of export are flax, hemp, honey, wax,
leather, skins, and potash.
Lizard Point, a bold headland on the

south coast of Cornwall, and the most south-
ern pointof land in England. On it are two
lighthouses, and the Lizard Point is in lon,
5.1 1 W., lat. 49.58 N.
Lizier, St., a town in Arriege, France.
Llamjifter, or Llantteder, a corporate

town or Wales, in Cardiganshire, which has
a considerable traftic in horses, cattle, hogs,
salted butter, and tanned and raw hides.
The chief ornanuiit of the place is the col-
lege of St. David's, a liandsoiuu Gothic
structure erected in lR2j.

Llanarth, a town in Cardiganshire.
Llmidaff, a city of Wales, in Glamorgan-

shire, near CarditT. It Is now a very small
place ; and the cathedral is in part a ruin,
but serves as the parish church. Great quan-
tities of vegetables are sent hence to Merthyr
Tiidfyt, and other places,

LtiiiidJeifi, a village of Wales, in Cardi-
gansliire ; famous for the synod held here,
in 511), where St. David preaclied against the
Pelagian heresy.
Llandilo, or Lloudei-lo-Fawr, a town of

Wales, in Caerraarlhensliire ; with a manu-
facture of flannel. Near it is the picturesque
remain of Dvnevor Castle, celebrated as the
habitation of the native princes of Wales.
Hamlovtry, a town of Wales, in Caeriuar-

thenshirc, near the Towy.
Ltiindy$ct, a town in Cardigan5hirc,Wales.
Lluncrchr/mcdd,aU}wn in Anglesey,Wales.
Llanelli/, a town of \V'ales, in Cacrmar-

Ihenshire, with a trade in coal, and tinned
iron plates.

Llanfuir, a town in Montgomeryshire,
Wales.
Llanfyllin, a corporate town of Wales, in

Montgoniei'yshire, near the Cane.
LUnigadoc or Llunendog-Fawr, a town

in Caeruiartlienshire, Wales.
Llangollen, a town of Wales, in Denbigh-

shire ; near which is Vale Crucis abbey, one
of the finest pieces of antiquity in thecountry.

Llanidloes, a town of VValcs, in Montgo-

PaOtiT AND FBAUO BOTH END IN FOUL.
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raeryiihlre, on the Severn. I'lanntl and
other woollens are the principal arlicleii

manufactured here.
Llanos, a province of S. America, in Co-

louibia ; consisting; of immense plains, isouie

of them extendiii),' more tlian too miles in

length; and on wliicli numerous herds of
cattle are fed. Several fine streams How
from the Andes Ihrouffh these plains to the
Orinoco, and are t!ie means of lransporlin>;
the products to Guyana and Caraccas.

Lla)iiirsl,a. town'iu Uenbljhshlre, Wales.
Llaiilristenl, a corporate town of Waks.

in Glamorganshire.
Llajtt/myuechf a village in Shropshire,

noted for excellent lime.
Llaughani, a corporate town of \Vale», in

Caermarthenshire, on the Towy.
Llercna, a town of Spain, prov. Eslrema-

dura.
Lluughor, a corporate ton n of M'alcs, In

Glamorganshire, with a trade in coal.

Lo, SI. ,3. town of France, dep. l.a Manchc,
on the Vire. Pop. 8820.
Loanda, a town of Congo, capital of An-

gola. The chief traffic is in slaves. l,on.
13.15 E., lat. 8.40S.
Loango, a kiUj^dom of W. Africa. The

land i« very fruitful, and yields three cr.)ps
of millet in a year; and there are a great
number of palin-trees, from which oil and
wine arc made. The men are black, well-
made, mild, and tractable, but naturally
indolent ; the women cultivate the ground,
sow, and get in the hanest. The capital
of tills kingdom bears the same name; and
its chief trade consists in elephants' teeth,
palm oil, copper, tin, lead, iron, and slaves.

Lon. 1 1.4a E., lat. 4. IS S.

Lohoa, a town of Spain, ijt Estrcmadura.
LocarnOy a town in Tesin, Swilzcrland.
Lockabcr, a district of Invernessh. Scot.
LochcafOH, a town in Kosshire, Scotland.
Locher Moss, a morass of Scotland^ in

Dumfriesshire, extending do« n by Dumfries
to Solway Frith. Here oak, fir, birch, and
hazel trees, also anchors, pieces of vessels,

&c., have been dug up.
Loches, a town of France, dep. Indre-ct-

Loire, with a strong caslle on a rock,
Lochmalicu, a borough in Dumfriesshire.
Loc/naimwchf a town of Scotland, in Ren-

frewshire, on a small lake of the same name,
from which issues the Black Cart. Cotton
is here the staple manufacture.

Loehif, Loch, a lake of Scotland, in the
south-west part of Invernesslure. Its outlet
is the river Lochy, which receives the Spian,
and then flows Ijy the ancient castle of In-
verlochv into the head of Loch Linnhe, near
Fort William.

Lockerbie, a town of Scotland, in Dum-
friesshire, with a trade in linen and woollen
cloth.
Lodihn, a market-town in Norfolk.
Ijodrcc, a town of France, dep. HerauU;

wit'i a manufacture of woollen cloth for tiie

army.
Lodi, a city of I.onibardy, on the Adda;

Willi a fortress. It has manufactures of
silk and porcelain ; and the best Parmesan
cheese is made in its vicinilv. Lodi is famous
for the victory achieved tliere, in I7n6, by
the French troops commanded by I3uona-
partc, who forced the passage of tlie bridge
at the point of the bayonet, though defended

by the Austrian cannon. Lon. S.38 C, laU
45.1J N. I'op. 15,962.
Loffoden Ides, a chain of inlands on (he

nortli-westcoast ofNorway. Tliey are visited
by innumerable boats in the fisliing season,
and immense quantities of cod are taken and
cured. At tlie south end of this chain is the
dangerous whirlpool called Maelstrom.

Logliiir, a strong hill fort of Hindostan,
prov. Aurungabad, in the liritisli terriioriea.

Logieruit, a town of Scotland, in Perth-
shire, noted for its distillation of wliiskcy.
Logrono, a town in Old Castile, Spain.

Lon.a.SO W., lat. 42.22 N. Pop. ii\0.
Loir-et-Clter, a department of France,

including tite old province of Blaisois. It

is crossed by three considerable rivers ; the
Loir, the Loire, and the Cher, 'llie loir
rises in the department of Eure-et-Loir,
and joins tlie Sarte, above Anglers, and the ,

Cher enters the Loire, below lours.
Loire, tlic principal river of France, which !

rises in the mountains of Ardiche; flows 120
|

miles b^ Puy to Iloanne, where it begins to
be navigable ; then passes by Nevers, Or-
leans, Ijlois, Tours, Sauniur, and Nantes, lo
Paimboeuf, where it enters the Bay of Bis-
cay. Its course is 600 miles. A depart-
ment of France, containing the old pro>ince
of Forez. It has mines of coal and iron,
and receives its name from the river Ixiire,

which flows north through its whole length.
Loire, Lower (Loire-iii/erieure), a ma-

ritime department of France, including the
south-east part of the old province of Bre-
lagne.

Loire, Upper (Loire-Hanle'), an inland
department of France, containing the old
province of Velay. 1 1 includes many moun-
tains, wliicli are covered with snow the
greater part of the vear, but abound in
cattle.

Loirel, a department of France, including
the old province of Orlcanois. The soil is

very rich. It takes its name from a river,
w Inch rises in tliis department, and runs into
the Loire.
Loheren, a town of Belgium, celebrated

for its linen fabrics, and which lias also ma-
nufactures of cotton gooils, flannels, and
lace, with bleaching grounds, distilleries, oil

mills, &c. Pop. 16,150.
Ljlldoiig, a town and fortress of Hindo-

stan. Lon. 78.16 E., Int. 29.52 N.
Lomhardu, a part of Italy, wliich formerly

comprehended almost all the ancient Cisal-
pine Gaul, but now belonging lo Austria,
it includes all the states between tlie Tesin,
the Po, and the Gulf of Venice, enlled the
kingdom of Lombardy, of which Milan is

mills, the capital.

Lombez, a town of Frar.te, dep. Gers.
Lomboch, an island in tIte Indian Ocean,

between Bali and Sumliawa. It is populous,
well cultivated, and abounds in rice. Lon.
1 16.34 £., lat. 8.34 S.

Lomond, Ben, a mountain of Scotland,
attaining an elevation of 3195 ft. above tlie

level of the sea. F'rom its position between
Lochs Lomond and Katrine, and its vicinity

to Glasgow, it is the best known and most
frequently visited of any of the Highland
mountains.
Lomond, Lodi , a lake ofScotland, in Dum-

bartonshire, wliicli contains 33 islands, se-

veral of Ihegi inhabited, and adorned with

THE SWEETEST WINE MAKES THE SHABPEST VINEGAR.
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antique ruiii5.^ couceaicd atnon,^ ancient
yews; and ollicra rite into liigli rbcliy clifls.

ilie liabilHtion of ttie osprey. Loch Lomond
is of a triangular sliapc, about 24 miles in

length, and about 7 across where broadest.
In summer it is much resorted to by tourists.

tionalOt a town of Lonibardy. rop. 5600.

Lonearlt/, a town In I'rrtlisliire, Scotland.
London, the metropolis of liie United

Kingdom of Great Britain and Ireland;
situated on the 'Ihames, in the county of
Middlesex ; now one uf the Urirest and most
opulent cities In the world, and mentioned
by Tacitus as a considerable commercial
place in the relijn of Nero. It was first

walled round with hewn stones and British
bricks, by Constantino the Great; and the
walls lornied an oblong square, about tliree

miles in circuit, with seven principal ^tes;
but these have long; since disappeured,exccpt
a few scattered frasmenlsof the nails. Lon-
don, in its most extensive view, consists of
The City, properly so called, the City of
Westminster, and the Uoroueh of South-
wark, witli the suburbs in Afiddk'se\ and
Surrey, within what are called the Dills of
Mortality ; including an area of seven miles
in length, and averaging upwards of two
miles in width, but of such immense im-

I

p>rlance is this vast metropolis in all that re-
! lates to the commerce, wealth, and power of

I

the United Kingdom and ils dependencies

;

so greatly has it increased In extent and
magnificence; and so truly may it be re-

I garded as the cni|>r>riuni of the arts and li-

beral sciences,—that in noting down a few
of its distinguishing features, in this limited
space, we feel it necessary to impress on
the mind of a stranger to Loudon, that
any slight particulari/.ation of its parts can
scarcely fail to detract frniii the grand com-
prehensiveness of the wliolc. Among the
churches in the metro|>olis, St. Paul's ca-
thedral and Westniiii'-ter Abbev are the most
conspicuous and most splendid : St. Diin-
stan in the Cast; St. Michael, in Cornhill

;

St. Stephen, in \Valbrook ; St. Aldermary,
In Dow Lane; St. Mary, in Ch<apside; St.

Dride, In Fleet Street; St. Martin in the
Fields; and St. George, Hanover S<|uare,
are some of the other churches most dis-
tinguished for line architecture. There arc
likewise a great nnniher of chapels for
the established church, foreign Protestant
churches, Itnnian-Catholic cliapels, meet-
ing-houses for dissenters of all p«'r9ua»ions,
and thrive large synagogues for the Jews. The
royal palace of fit. James, on the north side
of a small park of the same name. Is an
ancient building; It is mean In external
appearance, but the apartments are the
best calculated for regal parade of any in
the kingdom. The roval residence, how-
ever, is Itiickingham I'alace, on the west
side of St. James's I'ark, w here Buckingham
House originally stood. Among the public
buildings, which can merely be enumerated
here, arc Westminster Hall, containing tlie

supreme courts of justice, and adjoining to
which arc the new and splendid Houses
of Parliament; the Guildhall of the clly

;

the Sessions House; the Tower, an an-
cient fortress, In which are some public
offices, a inagar.ine and arsenal, the re-
galia of the United Kingdom, &c.; the Tri-
iiily House and the New Mint, on Tower

Hill ; the Horse Guards, the Treasury, and
the Admiralty, at Whitehall; the noble col-
lection of public offices wliich form that luag-
nilicent structure called Somerset House;
the British Museum; the New Koval Kx-
change ( completed in 181 1 ) ; the Post
Office ; the Dank of England ; the Custom
House; the Excise Office; the East India
House; the South Sea House: the Mansion
House, for the Lord Mayor ; the Monument,
in conimeniomtionof the great fire in 1606;
.New London Bridge, and the live bridges
of Southwark, Dlackfriars, Waterloo, West-
minster, and Vauxhall. Also, the numerous
inns of court for the stndv of the law;
King's College and the London University

;

the noble scholastic foundations of West-
minster, Christ's Hospital, the Charter-
house, St. Paul's, Merchant Tailors', &c.

;

besides learned societies, scicntiiic institu-
tions, and public seminaries ; the halls of the
different trading companies; the splendid
club-houses and hotels ; the various exten-
sive hospitals, and other charitable founda-
tions ; the theatres, and other public places
of diversion ; with its line squares and streets,

too numerous to be here particularly men-
tioned.—The parishes in tlieBills of Mortality
amount to 147; of which 97 are within the
walls, 17 in the liberties without the walls,
23 out-parishes In Middlesex and Surrey, and
10 In the city and liberties of Westminster.

—

Such, on a cursory view of it, is the metropolis
of Britain, lothc extent and opulence ofwhich
many causes have contributed. From the
openness of the country around, and a gra-
velly soil, it is kept tolerably dry in all sea-
sons, and affords no lodgment for stagnant
air or water. Its cleanlniess, as well as its

supply of water, are greatly aided by its

siliialion on Ihe banks of (he Thames; and
the New llivei\ with many good springs
williin itself, riirthcr contributes to Ihe
abundance of tli^it necessary element. Nor
should the admirable sewerage of London
pass unnoticed, which, although out of
siglit," and hardly appreciable, by olliers

tlian ciigineeBi, constitute a system of
drainage altogether unknown in any other
modern city. London, with regard to the
circumstance of navigation, is so placed on
Ihe Thames, and has such extensive wet
docks, as to possess every advantage that
can be derived from a sea-port, without ils

dangers. To ils jwrt are also con/incd sonic
branches of foreijjn commerce : as those to
Turkey and Hudson Day, ami nearly the
whole of the vast East India trade. Thus,
lj)ndon has risen to its present rank of Ihe
lir»t city in Europe, with respect to opu-
lence; and nearly, if not entirely so, as to
the number of inhabitants. To describe Ihe
trades and manufactures that arc carried
on in London, would be to enumerate all

that other places in the kingdom arc sepa-
rately noted for, and would include nearly
every article of utility or luxury; for such
arc the facUltieswhich the metropolis affords
for the performance of all operations on an
extensive sc.ilc, and such is the spirit of
competition that exists among its indus-
trious and enterprising inhabitants, that
whatever speculation in an, niaiiufaelures,
or commerce liolds out a fair promise for
the advantageous cinployiueiit of capital or
talent, is sure to be embarked In and pro-

THE HABIT DOES NOT MAKE THE PRIEST.
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flccnted witii the most uiircniittinf; oncrjry.
Truly lias it been said, lliat " during tlie

last 30 years Londnn has made (frcater ad-
vances than could reasonably haie been
expected in an entire century. Within that

period four bridges have been built, exten-
sive docks have been excavated, gas has
been introduced into every street and alley;
steam, both on the river and on railways,
has given it an almost unlimited power ot°

intercourse with every part of the Kingdom
and of the world ; new and handsome mar-
kets have been erected, arcades lined with
elegant shops have been formed, and wide
lines of communication have been opened
through close and densely crowded neigh-
bourhoods," kc. &c. The City is divided
into 26 wards, each governed ny an alder-
man ; and from the aldermen the Lord
Mayor is annually chosen. There are like-
wise 236 comnion-councilmen, a recorder,
a common-sergeant, two sheriffs (who are
also shcriifs of Middlesex), a chamberlain,
a town-clerk, a remembrancer, a water-
bailiff, and many inferior officers. The \V.
end of the town is beautified and rendered
healthy by four extensive parks, all afford-
ing ample scope for healthy amusement
and exercise to those resident in their vici-

nity : viz. [iyde Park, lying W. of the roads
leadin" from Piccadilly and Oxford Street,
with Kensington Gardens adjoining its VV.
boundary ; St. James's Park, extending from
Whitehall to Buckingham Palace, with the
Green Park attached, on the S. side of Pic-
cadilly; and the Regent's Park, situated to
the N, of Portland Place, beautifully laid

out. and surrounded by sj)lendid buildings,
witn the gardens of the Zoological Society
on its N. side. Did our space permit, we
should also describe some of the principal
squares and monuments. The city is repre-
sented in parliament by four members; be-
sides which there are' two for the city of
Westminster, and two for each of the Ci\e

nietropolitan boroughs; viz. Marylebone,
Finsbury, the Tower Hamlets, Southwark,
and Lambeth. The population, according
to the last census, is as follows : London
within the walls, 54,636; London without
the walls, 70,382; Westminster, city and
liberty, 222,053 ; and the borough of South-
wark, 98,098. Among the out-parishes of
most note arc Marylebone, 138,164; St.
Pancras, 129,763; Islington, 53,690; Ken-
sington and Brompton, 26,834 ; Chelsea,
40,179; Lambeth, including Kennington,
Brixton, &c., 115,888; Camberwell, 39,668;
Stepney, 63,723; Hackney, 37,771 ; the po-
pulation of the Metropolis, according to
the extensive signification applied to it in
the census returns of 1841, amounting to
the enormous sum of 1,873,676. Lon. of
St. Paul's Cathedral 5.43 W, Greenwich,
lat. 31.30 N.
London, Kew, a city and sea-port of Con-

necticut, U.S., capital of New London co. It
has the best harbour in the state, defended
by two forts, and a considerable trade to the
VVcst Indies. Lon. 72.10 W., lat. 41.19 N.

A town of Ohio, chief of iMadison co.
Londonderry f a county of Ireland, in the

Crovime of lilster, 32 miles long and 30
road, divided into 31 parishes. It is a fruit-

ful champaign country, and the greater part
of It was given by James I. to an incorpo-

rated company of London merchants. The
chief rivers are the Foyle and Bann, whiili
form its west and east boundaries. The linen
manufacture flourishes through every part
of the county. Total pop. 222,174.
Londonderry f or Derry, a city and sea-

port, cap. of the above co. It stands on tJie

Fo>le, o\er which is a flat wwideii bridge,
10(W feet in length. Five miles below Is

Culinore Fort, at the head of lx>u^h Fovle
;

and there are four castles by the side o( the
river. The trade of Londonderry is very
extensive, and is rapidly increasing ; this i»

mainly attributable to its having a river
which makes it the emporium of a wide and
productive district. Its exports consist of a
considerable (|uantity of linen, with the
Rtual agricultural produce, among which
are ab'jut 3S millions of eggs annually.
This city is celebrated for the long siege it

sustained against James II,, in 16S9. Lon.
7.45 W., lat. 54.58 N. I'op. 15,150. A
town of New Hampsliire, in Rockingham
county, U. States.
Long, Loch, an arm of the sea in Scotland,

which from the Frith of Cl>de extends 20
miles between the counties of i>umbarton
and Argyle, and is nearly two miles broad.
Lon^Jord, a co. of Ireland, in the pro*'.

of Leinster, 25 miles long and 16 broad,
divided into 23 parishes. It is a fertile and
pleasant country, in general Hat, but moun-
tainous towards'the north. The chief rivers
are the Shannon, Inny, Canilin, and Fallen

;

and it has many small lakes. Total pop.
115,491, A borough, and the capital of
the county. Much linen is manufactured
in the town and nelghbourhootl, and great
quantities of flax sent to other parts, Lon,
7,40 W,, lat, 53,48 N,
Longforgan, a town in Perthsli,, Scotland.
Long fstand, an island of the state of New

York, U. S., separated from Connecticut by
Long- Island Sound. Hence are exported
to the \V, Indies, &c., whale-oil, pitch, pine-
boards, horses, cattle, flax-seed, beef, ^c.
Long-Island Sound, a strait in N. Ame-

rica, extending the whole length of Long
Island, and ditiding it from Connecticut,
Long-nan, a first-rate city of Ciiiua.

Lon, 104.18 E,, lat, 32.22 N,
LongobuccOf a town of Naples. P. 5000.
Longport, a village in Shropshire, near

Newport ; famous for its pottery and glass
works.
Longtonm, a town in Cumberland, with

manufactures of muslin.
lAmgnevilte, a town of France, in the de-

partment of Lower Seine.
Longition, a town in Moselle, France.
Longwood, a town in Meath, Ireland.
Longwy, a town of France, in the depart-

ment of Aloselie, with a cistle.

Lons-le-Stmtnier, a town of France, dep.
Jura, of which it is the capital, and is the
entrepot of the agricultural and manufac-
turing produce of the department. It de-
rives its name from the salt springs in the
vicinity. Pop. 7684.

Ja>o', a town of Holland, In Guelderland,
with a fine palace.
Lon-Choo. [See Lifou-fiieou,}
Looe, East and H^est, two decayed bo-

roughs in Cornwall, separated by a creek,
over w Inch is a narrow stone bridge. They
are supported chiefly by the pilchanl fishery.

BETTER GO AWAY LONGING THAN LOATHING.
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its great September fair. Its markets, and Pop. 4J28.
the pr<xliice of its neigliljourliooil, bnlli in ' iMngliliorotigh, a

Loahoiil Capr, in Norlli Carolina, soiitli incliiding tlie eastern part of tlie old prov.
of Cape llattLias, and opposite Core Sound. ' of Guieune.
Lon. 76.31 VV., lat. 34.-J3 N. I Lothian, a dist. of Scotland, now divided
Lopatka, Cupe, the sontlicrn extremity of into the counties of East Lothian or Had-

Kanilschatka. Lon. 1S6.4S E., lat. 51.0 N. dingtonshire^ Blid Lothian or Edinburgh-
Lopo (lotnalvcs. Cape, a long and narrow shire, and West Lothian or Linlithgowsliire.

peninsula on the coast of (iuinca, low. Hat, East Lothian is one of the best cultivated
and covered with trees. Lon. 8.a0 E., lat. districts of the empire; and is remarkable
0.-15 S.

I

for the intelligence and skill of its far-
Lora, a town of Spain, in Andalusin. niers, and their superior husbandry. Mid

A town of Upper Sa\ony, in the county of Lothian is in general well cultivated, but in
Hohenstein. some parts it is rugged and even mountain-

Zrf/mi, acityof Spain, in Murcia. A great ous. West Lothian, which is the smallest of
quantity of barilla is pr<HUu'ed in the vicinitv, tl.e three, has tome morasses, but is else-
»nd there are potteries and saltpetre work's, where comparatively fertile.
The chief resources of the town consiKt in London, a town of France, dcp. Vienne.

town In Leicestershire,
- - ._ - as a large church with

niarkable for picturesque beauty and ferii- a handsome tower. The chief manufactures
lity. I'op. 40,366. are wool-combing and hosiery : and it has a
Lord Hmvt's Group, a group of islands trade in coal, Ac, by means of a canal from

in tlie Pacific Ocean, discoveruil in 1791, by the Trent. Pop. 10,025,
Captain Hunter. 'I'hey appeared thickly 1 Lougltbrichland, a town in Down, Frc-
covered with wood, among wnicli the cocoa- :

land.
nut was very distinguishable. Nine of the

|
Longhrea, a town in Galway, Ireland,

natives came near tlie ship, in a canoe ; they
I

Lonis Fort, or Fort Vauban, a town and
were a stout, clean, well-made people, of a fortress of France, dep. l.ower Uhinc.
dark copper colour, and wore a wrapper ; Lonis, St., a lown of Western Africa, and
round their middle. Lon. 169.14 to 159.37 the cap. of the I'rench possessions in the is-

E., lat. 5.30 S. ' land of Senegambia, within the mouth of
Lord Howe's hland,;in Island in thcPacific the river Senegal ; the chief trade of which

Ocean, discovered, in 17S8, by Lieutenant is in gum, wax, hides, and clepliant»' teeth.
King. Many excellent turtle hive been Lou. 16.31 W., lat. 15.53 N. A sea-port
cauglit here ; and it abounds with a variety and fortress of Hayti, at the head of a bay
of binls, which were so unaccustomed to be of its name. The chief exports are coflee,
disturbetl, that the seamen went near enough cotton, and indigo. Lon. 73.31 W., lat.
to knock them down with a slick. Lon. I«.15 N. The fargest town of Missouri,
159.0 E., lat. Sl.rw N. Ij. S., and the cajiital of a countv. Lon.
Lorelto, a fortified town of Italy, in the 89.>» W., lat. 38.36 N. Pop. 16,4Gii.

Papal States, near llie Gulf of Venice. The LouUlnirg, the capital of the island of
cathedral contains the Casa Santa [Holy Cape Ilrclou, with a citadel, and an excel-
House], in wiiich it is pretended the Virgin lent harbour. l/)n. 59.54 W'., lat. 43.57 N.
Mary lived at Nazarelli: the said dwelling A town of North Carolina, U. S., chief
having been conveycxl by angels, first to of Franklin county.
Tersato in Dalnialia, and tiience, by the Louisiana, one of the IJ. S. of Amciica,
same agency. In I-J94, to its jiresent site! 210 niiies lone and lOO hroiid, exclusi\c of
This miraculous edifice is a mean-looking tlie dist. of New Orleans, which forms the
hovel, about 30 feet long, and 18 in height, SE. part. Tlie S. coast, to upwards of 20
apparently built of limestone, but encased miles from the sea, is a level morass, with-
in marble, sculptured with bas-reliefs re- . out trees or shrubs ; the land then becomes
presenting the hi^tol•y of the Virgin. The more elevated and fertile, and favourable to
famous " Lady of Loretio," adorned witli tlie growth of niaixe, rice, tobacco, indigo,
jewels, stands upon the altar, in a niche of cotton, and sugar. It coiilaliis many laEes
silver, surrounded by numerous gold and and rivers; tlie chief of the latter are the
silver lamps. Great nuniliers go in pilgrim- i

Mississippi and the l!ed River,
age to l»rctto, and every pilgrim, alter i

Luuisville, a coniniercial and manufac-
haviiig performed lii^ devotion, makes the luring town of Kentucky, V. Stales. I'op.
Virgin a present! so tint the treasury of 21,210. A lown of the state of Georgia,
this chapel is immensely rich. Lou. 13.38 capital of Jefferson countv.
E., lat. 43.27 N. The priiicliial town of
Califi>rnla, with a harbour and fort. Lon.
111.44 \y., lat. 26.12. N.
Lffrgnes, a town in Var, France,
L'Oririil. [See Orient, /,'.]

Louth, a CO. of Ireland, in the prov, of
I*insU'r, 29 miles long and 13 broad. It is

the least eo, in Ireland, but very fertile.
The chief rivers are the Itoyiie, Louth, and
Dee. Pop. 128,240. A to'wii in the same

Lorraine, an old (irovincc of France,
;
county, anciently considerable, but now a

now distributed among the departments of
Meu»e, Moselle, Meurthe, Vosges, and Bas-
Rhin.

Lot, a river of France, which rises In the
dep, of Lo/ere, passes by Mende and Ca-
liors, and enters llie (iaronne below Agen,

A dcp, of France, including the old
prov. of Quercy, lu chief rivers arc the
Lot and Dordognc.

'

Lot-et-darunne, a department of France,

poor ^lace, A corporate town in Lin-
colnshire, with a nianufactKie of blankets
and car|iels. Pop. 8848,

Louvain, a city of Dclgium, prov, S, lira-
bant ; in former limes one of the great
seals of the woollen and linen manufacture;
but though It still possesses some inaniifac-
tiires of woollen, cotton, lace, dc, besides
tanneries, glass works, and dIsUllerics: it is

now principally celebrated for its beer, said

'lis TOO LATE TO SPARS WHEN THE BOTTOM IS BARE.
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to be the beat in Bel^^iiini. Loii. 4.41 E.,
lilt. 50.53 N. Top. i\,jri.

Loitviers, a fortifieu town of France, on
the Eurc, 55 niik-s norlh-neht of I'arb. It

ranks as one of the tirst tieatH of the woollen
nianttfuctnrc in Trance, and is noted for its

line broad cloths.
l^invrcs, a town of France, In the dep.

of Siini' et-Oisc, 21 miles north of Paris.
Lowell, a ru]iiilly increasing town of

Mxssaohiisets, U. S., co. Middlesex, wiih a
floiiri»'hlii^ manufacture of cottons, yarns,
ice. Pop. 20,960.

Loweinteiiif a town of M'irtember^, cap.
of a couiity. A fort and ancient castle of
llolhinil, prov. South Holland, at Hie west
end of the Island of Boniniclweit.

Luwntojf, or Loireiloft, a town in Suffolk,
Tlie ihiel trade is in tlie mackerel and her-
ring nsheries ; and it is much frequented for
sea-bathing. Lon. I.4t ii^., lat. 52.29 N.
Pop. 4617.

Loires-kVatt'i-f a lake in Cumberland,
Lowlands, the ESE. and SW. of Scotland,
Loxa, or Loja, a town of Spain, in Gra-

nada, with a Moorish castle. It is prover-
bially noted for the fertility of lis gardens,
olive-grounds, and orchar<ts. Pop. 13,S66.
Loyne, or Lnne, a river of England,

which rises in Westmoreland, flows S. by
Kirby Lonsdale to Lancaster, and soon after
Cillers the Irish Sea.

Lozere, a department of France, includ-
ing the old province of Gevaudan. The cli-

mate is cold, and the surface mountainous.
Lttban, a town of Livonia, Russia. Lon.

26.3G E., lat. 5R.55 N.
Lubben, a town of Lusatia, on the Spree,

capital of a district, Lon. 13.55 K., lat.

52.0 N.
Lubcch, a free city and sea-port of Loner

Saxony, in Holelein, on the Trave, Lon,
10.41 E., lat. 53.31 N. Pop. 26,0(i0. An
island in the Indian Ocean, near the Island
of Madura. Lon, 112.22 E., lat, 5.50 S.

Lubeii, a town of Silesia, in the princi-
pality of Lignitz. A town of Lusatia.

Lublin, a city of Russian Poland, with a
citadel. Pop. 12,500.

Luc, a town of France, dep. Var. A
town of France, dep. Urome.
Lucar, Cape St., the south-east end of the

peninsula ot California, Lon, 109.51 VV.,
lat. 22.53 N.
Lucar de Bcirameda, St., a sea-port town

of Spain, in Andalusia, witli a line harbour.
Lon. 5.54 W., lat. 36.58 N,
Lucar de Guadiaua, St., a strong town

in Andalusia, Spain, on the river Guadiana.
Lon, 7.18 W., lat. 37.28 N,
Lucca, a duchy of Italy, lying on the E.

coast of the Gulf of Genoa. It is 40 miles
long and 16 broad, and in general moun-
tainous ; but it produces plenty of cattle,
wine, oil, silk, wool, and chestnuts. It was
erected into a duchy in 1815, and given as
an indemnity to the 'infanta of Spain, Maria
Louisa. The capital of the above duchy ;

in which are some elaborately constructed
churches and other curious buildings. Its
manufactures mostly consist of silk and

I

woollen fabrics. Lon. 10.30 E., lat, 43.50 N. <

Pop. 2I.0<)2.
I

Luce, a spacious bay on tlie S. coast of
Scotland, in Wigtonshire, lying cast of the
promontory called the Mull ol Galloway.

|

Lurera, a small but |iopiilous city of Na-
files, capital of Capitanata. Lon, 15,34 E,,
at, 41,28 N,
Lucerne, a canton of Switzerland, rank-

ing third in the confederation. The climate
is mild, and the aoil favourable to agri-
culture ; but tlie chief occupations of the
iieople are cattle-breeding and dairy hus-
bandry. The capital of the above canton,
on the Keuss. The situation is higlilv pic-
turesque, and the town is surroundeii by a
circle of walch-towers. Lon. 8.18 E., (at.

47.3 N. Pop. 7000,
Lucerne, CLuhe of), the largest and finest

lake in the interior of Switzerland, and one
of the most picturesque in Europe, Its
banks exhibit every gradation of scenery,
and its shores abound In localities memorable
in early Swiss history, it U of a singular
cruciform shape, and subject to violent
tempests.
Luc/iow, a town of Hanover, In the prov.

of Luneburg, situate on the Jelze,
Lucia, St., one of the Caribbee Islands,

It consists of plains well watered with rivu-
lets, and hills furnished with limber ; and
has several good bays and commodious har-
bours, Lon. 00.59 \V„ lat, 14.5 N. One
of the Cape V erd Islands, to the \V. of that
of St. Nicholas. Lon. 24.32 W., lal. 16.45 N.

A town of Sicily, In Val di Damona, on
a river of the same name.

LucJutu. a town of iVussia, in the prov,
of llraiideiihurg. It lies in a swampy
country, on liie rivulet Geila. Lon. 14.5 E,,
lat. 51.52 N.

Luc/iipoor, a town of Ilindostan, pror,
Bengal, near the mouth of the Brahmaputra,
Lucknoip, a populous city of Ilindostan,

the capital of Oude, This city is interesting
from its being the cap, of one of the roost
powerful native states of Ilindostan, with
which the British power, in its rise and pro-
gress in India, has been more intimately
connected than any other, Wlicn viewed
from the summit of a lofty edifice, Lucknow
presents a confusion of gilded ciiixilas and
pinnacles, turrets, minarets, ana arches,
bounded by the winding Goomty, and so
thickly interspersed with the richest tropical
foliage, as apparently to realise tlie most
fantastic visions of Oriental splendour; but
a nearer inspection does not fulfil the tra-
veller's expectations. Tliere are, however,
many paluces, handsome mosques, royal
tombs, and pagodas. Lon. 80.50 £., lat.

26.51 N. Pop. about 200,000.
Luckput Bunder, a town and fort of Hin-

dostan, in Cutch. Lon. 68.56 E., lat.23.47N.
Lu^on, a town in Vendee, France.
Luconia, or Luzon, the chief of the Phi-

lippine islands, in the I'acific Ocean. It is

well watered, and in the mountains are vol-

caiios and hot springs, Tlie produce is wax,
cotton, silk, wild cinnamon, sulphur, cocoa-
nuts, ricCj gold, copper, horses, bufralos,and
game, 'I he principal part of the island is

subject to the Spaniards, but the inhabitants
are a mixture of several nations. The blacks
have long hair and good features ; and there
is one tribe, called i'intados, who tattoo
their skins.
Ludlow, a borough in Shropshire, on the

Teme. It is encompassed by a wall, having
seven gates; and has a castle, which was
held for Empress Maud against King Ste-

LONG IS THE ARM OP THE NEEDY,
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phen, anil besieged by liini. Edward V. re-

sided here, :it tbc dcMth of bis r^tther, and
was carried hence to Ltjndon. Arlliur, Prince
of Wales, son of Henry VII., iield a court,
and died here. Lou. 2.U W., lat. S2.23 N.
Pop. 5061.

LiulKigsburg ,i. town of Wirtemberg; witli

manufactures of cli>tli, damai>k, linen, &c.
Lvga, a town of Kussia, in llie guv, of

Petersburg, oji a river of tlie same name.
Liigun, a town of Kussia, in tlie govern-

ment of Voronet/. Mere are iron-works and
a cannon foundcry belonging to tlie crown.
Lugano, a lake of Italy, lying between the

lakes Corno and I\Iaggiore. The bay of
Lugano on its VV. side, with its surrounding
ain|iliitb('atre of bills, is particularly fine.

Its waters are quite transparent, and very
deep. A town in the canton of Tesin,
Switzerland.
Lugo, a city of Spain, in Galicia; cele-

bratiul for hot medicinal springs, Lon.
7.32 W., lat. 43.4 N. Pop. 7209.

Lnlt, St., a town (if Tucnntan. Lon.67.o2
W., lat. 32.10 S. A town of Mexico, on
the river St. Maria.
Luis Potosi, Sun, a city of Mexico, cap.

of the prov. of the same name. Lon. lOO.O

W.j lat. 22.4 N.
i.»i<<c/<><uii,afirst-ratccityofCliina. Lon,

109.25 E., lat. 20.58 N.
Lulea, a sea-port of Sweden, with a good

harbour. Lon. 22.12 E., lat. 65.32 N.
LnmelU), a town of Italy, kingd. of Lom-

bardy and Venice, in the' Milanese, which
gives name to a district called Lumelline.
Luuan, a town of Scotland, in I'orfarsliire,

situate on a bay of titc same name.
Lnnaicara, a fortilied town of llindostan,

ill Gujeral, on the Maliv. Lon. 73.43 E.,

lat. 23.8 N.
LuHcl, a town of Sweden, in Schonen.
Lumlii, an island at the entrance of the

Bristol Channel, about 12 miles friini the Ue-
vonshire coast. It supplies fowls and eggs
to the inhabitants of Devonsliire, Lon. 4.38

\V., lat. 51.18 N.
Lunebuig, a duchy and province of Ha-

nover. Part of it is full of healhs and fo-

rests, which abound with wild boars: but
near the rivers it 1# pretty fertile. A for-

tified town, caiiilal of the duchy of the same
name. The salt springs near this place pro-
duce great quantities of that article; and it

has also a trade In lime, wax, honcv, wik>I,

flax, and linen. I-on. 10.39 E., lat. 53.1 N.
Lunet, a 'town of France, ilep. Hcrault,

which produces excellent muscadine wine.
Pop. 6020.
Luueiille, a town of France, in the dep.

of Menrthe, on the Vezouze. I^op. 12,GoO.

Lupata, a chain of luouiitains in E stern

Africa, supposed to extend along the whole
of /anguebur and Mozambique,
Lurgan, a town of Ireland, in Armagh

CO., with an extensive linen manufacture.
Ltts, or Lussa, a province of Uallogistan,

lying on the sea-coast east of Mekraii. It is

the sinalhtst prov. in that country, but the
most level, and rich in grain, sheep, and
goats.
Lusatia, formerly a margravate of Ger-

many, divided into Upper and Lower. Up-
per Lusatia abounds more in mountains
and bills than the Lower, in which arc
many boggy and moorish tracts, yet it is the

most fruitful. The breeding of cattle is very
considerable, and there is plenty of game.
Upper Lusatia belongs to the king of Sax-
ony, and the Lower to the king of Prussia.
Lusignan, a town in Vicnne, France.
Luton, a town in Bedfordshire on the

Lea ; with a manufacture of straw hats, &c.
Pop. 5827.
Lutterworth, a town in Leicestershire, on

the Swift. It has a large cliurch, of which
WicklilT, the first reformer, was rector, and
he died here in 1385. Mere is an extensive
cotton manufacture, and many iiaiids are
employed in the stocking trade. Pop. 2531.

LutzcUteiu, a town of Lower Rhine,
France, with a stronj castle.

Lutzen, a town of the Prussian States,

prov. Saxony, with a castle. Mere Napoleon
defeated llic combined armies of Prussia
and Kussia in 1813.

Luxemburg, a grand duchy, lately a prov.
of the Netherlands, now divided into two
parts, the K. belonging to Holland, and
the \V. to Belgium. It lies in tlie forest of
Ardennes, and, in some places, is covered
with mountains and woods ; but, in general,
is fertile in corn and wine, and has a great
number of iron mines. The principal rivers

arc the Moselle, Sour, Ourtc, and Semoy.
This duchy formerly belonged to the house
of Austria; but, by the congress of Vienna,
in ISI5, it was ceded to the king of the Ne-
therlands. The cap. of the above grand
duchy, and one of the strongest fortresses

in Europe. It is built partly on a steep
rocky height, and partly in the valley be-

neath ; being, consequently, divided into the

upper and lower towns, which communicate
by nigiits of steps.

i,iixfiii(, a town of France, dep. Haute-
Saone, chiefly remarkable for its hot springs.

Luznru, a strong town in Mantua, Italy.

Lyah, a town uf llindostan, in Lahore.
Lon. 70.30 E., lat. 30.58 N.
Lydil, a market-town in Kent.
Lyme, or Lyme Regis, a bor. and sea-

port in Dorsetshire, seated on the side of a
craggy Iiill, on the river Lyme, and the har-
bour 18 formed by two very thick walls,

called tile Cobbe. It has a Newfoundland
' and coasting trade, and is noted for sea-
' bathing. Lyme is the birthplace of Thomas
I Coram, the benevolent patron and contriver
of the Foundling Hospital. Lon. 3.4 W.,
lat. 50.41 N. Pop. 2756.

I
Lymfiuril, a gulf of Denmark, in North

I
Jutland, wliicli has a narrow entrance from

' the Categat, at Hals.
Lymiugton, a borough in Hampshire, on

a river olits name, witii a harbour for ves-

sels of 300 tons. I he chief trade is in salt

;

and it is frequented as a bathing-place, for
which it has the usual accommodations.
Lon. 1.43 VV., lat. 50.45 N. Pop. 3813.

Lynrhbnrg, a town of the I). States, cap.
Campbell Co., in Virginia. It is a nourish-
ing commercial town, and one uf the largest
marts for tobacco in the union.
Lt/nn, nr Lynn Regis, a bor. and sea-port

1 in Norfolk, in whicli some vestiges of reli-

j

giuus edilices remain ; and tlie iiexagonal
tower of a monastery serves as a lea-mark
to vessels entering the harbour. By tlie

I Oiise, and its associated rivers, it supplies

j
most of tht midland counties with coal, tini-

I
ber, and wine ; and. In return, ex|>orls malt

OLD FOXES WANT NO TDTORS.
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and corn in great (luantiliri : italso pavlakc*
In the Daltie tnidi^ and Grtenland lUhcry.
I,on. 0.21 E., lat. 52.46 N. I'op. 16,039.

LyonSf a city of Franre, cap. of ilie dcp,
of ttic Klione, on tlie river Saonc. Many an-
tiqiiitie<< evince its Roman orij!;in ; and it in

deemed tlie next city to Pans in beauty,
size, and population, but superior to it in

trade, commerce, and manufactures. In
fact, Lyons is in France what Manchester
Is in I'.ngland, exce|>t that silk, and not
cotton, is the staple article. Lon. 4.49 H.,

lat. 45.46 N. I'op. about 200,000.
Lyih, a village of N. K. of Yorkshire,

near W hitby j noted for its extensive alum
works;

MAAD, a town of Hungarv, where the
celebrated Tokay \vin<) is produced in the
greatest perfection. I'op. .'iG40.

Maailuis, a town of flolland, near Rot-
terdam, on abranch of the Maas. I'op. 4500.

Macao, a town and settlement of the Por-
tuguese in China, on an island, at the en-
trance of the Bay of Canton. Near this

town is the cave where the celebrated Ca-
moens wrote the greatest part of the Lusiad.
Macao was given to the Portuguese by llie

Chinese eim>eror In 1586, in return for as-

sistance afiffrded by them against pirates
that had infested the coast. Lon. 113.37 E.,
lat. 22.12 N. Pop. 30,000.
Macapa, a town of S. America, in Portu-

guese Guiana. Lon. 51.0 VV., lal. 0.4 N.
Macassar, tlie principal town of Celebes.

It is a Dutch settlement, with a good har-
bour, defended by Fort Roltcrdani. Ma-
cassar surrendered to the Urilish in 1810,
without any resistance. Lon. 119.38 E.,
lat. S.9 S.

Macclesfield, a town in Cheshire, near the
Bollin. It has manufactures of silk, cotton,
fustians, linen cloth, kc, the silk manufac-
ture affording employment to the largest
part of the population". Here is a grammar
school founded by Edward VI. Lon. 2.17
W., lat. 53.15 N. Pop. 24,137.

Macduff, a town ofScotland, in Banffsliire,

with a good harbour.
Maceaonia, a prov. of Turkey in Europe.

The soil is for the most part fertile, and the
coasts in particular abound in corn, wine,
oil, and every thing desirable for use and
pleasure.
Macerata, a city of Central Italy, Papal

States, in tiie marquisate of Ancona, with
a university. Lon. 13.27 V.., lat. 43.20 N.
Pop. 15,600.

Miic/iata, a town of S. America, in Quito.
MacAioH, one of the Molucca Islands, and

the most fertile of them all. Lon. 126.55 E.,
lat. 0.28 N.
Machias, a sea-port of Maine, capital of

Washington Co., the most eastern territory
of the Cnited States. The trade is consi-
derable in lish, lumber, boards, shingles,
and hewed timber. It was taken by the
British in 1814. I.on. 67.17 W., lat. 44.4S N.
Macliidas, an inland kingdom of Africa,

watered by the Magadoxa,Tjut little known
to the Europeans.
Machlin, a town in Ayrshire, Scotland.
Machynleth, a town of Wales, in Mont-

gomeryshire, seated on tlie Dysi.
Macon, a city of France, caj>. of the dep.

of Sa6ne-et-Loire ; and chleny dependent

on it' wine trade. Lon. 4.48 E., lat. 46.20
N. I'.ip. 11,941.

Macijiuirie, Port, a penal establishment of
New South VVales, 175 mileii N. of Sydney.

A river of Australia.
Macri, or Marari, a town of Natolia, In

Asiatic Turkey, supposed tj be the remaina
of the ancient Telinessus.
Macro, or Maeronisi, an island of tlic Ar-

chipelago, near the coast of LIvadia. Lon.
24.16 E., lat. 37.30 N.
Macroom, a town in Cork Co., Ireland.

Macziui, a small island in the Red Sea,
near the coast of Abex.
Madagascar, an island in thelndianOcean,

900 miles long and nearly 300 broad, disco-
vered by the Portuguese, in 14'J2. It lies 40
leagues' E. of the continent of Africa, from
which it is separated by (he Straits of Mo-
zambique. The inliabitants are divided into

a number of tribes, and the island into 28
provinces, all of which have their separate
cliiefs, tliough they are tributary to the
Ovahs, whose chief is, in eifect, king of the
island. They are in general tall, well made,
and of an olive complexion; their hair is

black, but not woolly. Both men and wo-
men are fond of bracelets, necklaces, an<l

ear-rings. They have little knowledge of
commerce, and exchange among themselves
goods for goods: gold and silver coins
brouglit by Europeans are immediately melt-
ed down tor ornaments, and no currency of
coin is established. Tiiere are a great many
petty kings, whose riches consist in cattle
and slaves, and they are always at war Willi

each other. Here are a great number of
locusis, crocodiles, cameleons, and other
animals common to Africa, but no elephants,
tigers, lions, nor horses. Insects are nn-
nierous, and many of them troublesome.
The country yields several sorts of timber
and many articles of marine stores ; also,

indigo, crystals, tortoise-shell, eboi y, gunis,
and honey ; but nothing can ue more
wretched than the leaf-covered huts of the
inliabitants, or fartlier removed from civili-

sation than their habits.

Madeira, a fine and fruitful Island, he-
longing to Portugal, in the North Atlantic
Ocean, lying 250 miles N. by E, of Teiie-
rilfe, and being 46 miles long by 7 bro d.

The Portuguese discovered this i-land in

1419, which they found uninhabited and co-
vered with wood. It is celebrated for its

wine and sweetmeats, all kinds of fruit being
here candied in the most exquisite perlVc-
tion. The cedar-tree is found in great
abundance, and tlie dragon-tree is a native
of this island. Flowers nursed in the En-
glish greenhouses grow wild here in the
fields ; and the hedges are mostly formed of
the myrtle, rose, jasmine, and honey-suckle.
" Here," savs a modern traveller, " all is

sunshine ; the green bananas, with their

beautiful feathery tops, tell the visiter that

lie has bid farewell to Europe ; the orange-
trees hold out their brancncs, laden wilh
golden fruit. Plantations of coftee-trees

(ill the spaces between the liouses, the
splended coral-tree hangs over his head,
and the snowy bells of the tulip-tree mingle
witli the scarlet hybiscus." Every part of
Madeira, not encumbered with rocks, is ex-
tremely fertile; the hills are covered with
luxuriant vegetation, and the mountain
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scenery of the Interior is bold and liizlily

roinanlic. The Driti^^h factory sellled in

this island lias considerably more of the
trade than the INirlUjfuesc. A large river
that forms the N\V. boundary of Brazil.
Mudetiy Marhetf a town in Shropshire,

celebraleil for a barn, which afforded refuee
to Charles li, in his Hight alter the battle
of Worcester.
Madras (^Presidency of}, an extensive

division of British India, bein^ the second
in rank and the most southerly of the three
presidencies. It is of a triangular shape,
and extends from 74'^ to 8j° b. long., and
from 6^ to 20O N. lut., iu (greatest length
being about 9.30 m. The surface consists of
a central table-land, surrounded on all sides

by an undulating or plain country gradually
diminishing in elevation as it approaches
the sea. Tlie W. coast is exposed to all the
fury of the monsoon, with heavy rains and
thunder-storms. Kice, sugar, pepper, the
cocoa-nut, maize, cottoii, tlie various fruits,

and other productions of llindostan, are all

here cultivated : and teak, ebony, sandal,
and other valuable timber trees grown.
Madras, a inaritinie city of Southern In-

dia, and tlic metropolis of the British pos-
sessions in the Deccan and llindostan. The
fort, called Fort St. George, is a regular
square, about 100 yards on each side, and
stands in the middle of the White or English
Town. Opposite the west side of the fort is

a barrack for soldiers ; and adjoining is a
convenient hospital. At tlie other end of
the barrack is a mint. On the south side
stands the church, at the back of which is

the residence of tlie governor ; and on the
iiortli is the exchange, on which is erected
a lighthouse. The whole is surrounded by a
strong wall, and defended by batteries, bas-

tions, &c. The Black Town, which is also

walled and fortilied, stands to the north
of the fort, and Is inhabited by Gentoos,
Mohammedans, Arinciiians, and Jews. Ma-
dras was settled by the English about the

year I&tO, and carries on a great and ex-
tensive commerce, notwithsi:iiiding large
vessels cannot apjiroach within two miles
of its shore. Lon. 80.17 E., lat. 13.1 N.
Fop. about 200,000.
niadre de Dios, an island In the Pacific

Ocean, near the coast of ratagonia. Lon.
42.0 W., lat. 51.0 S.

Madrc de Pojia, a town of Colombia, in

the province of Carthagena.
Madrid, the capilal of Spain, in New Cas-

tile ; the Lirgesl and finest town in the king-
dom. It stands in a sterile plain, surrounded
by mountains; and contains numerous
cliurches and convents, besides several mag-
nillcent palacesand squares, and nearly fbO

towers or steeples in different places, which
contribute greatly to the enibellislinient of
the place. The great walks constitute an-
other grand feature of the city. The I'rado,

or public promenade, is as fashionably at-

tended, esjiecially on Sunday, as Hyde Park
In London ; nor can any better iilea of tlie

out-of-door appearance of the population
be got than by observing them on the I'rado.

The ladles generally wear black silk dresses,
with mantifias of various colours, their head-
dress, consisting merely of a slight veil at-

tached to the hair by a comb, and falling

ou the slutulder ; tliedressuftlie men differs

scarcely at all from that of the French or
English, exceot that they usually cover their

persons with large cloaks, which Ihey wear
very gracefully. Morals in all classes, espe-
cially the higher, are in the most degraded
state ; the men ihink little of their marriage
obligations; the women make dress and
show the business of their lives ; court ad-

miration, and are willing: victims of unprin-
cipled gallantry. Madrid has royal manu-
factures of china, cards, saltpetre, &cc,, but
it has little trade, and chiefly prospers by
the presence of tlie court. It is seated on
the river iManzanares, which, though small,

is adorned with a haiidsoine bridge. Lon.
3.54 W., lat. 40.25 N. Pop. about 170,000.

Madridejos, a town of Spain, |irov. La
Mancha.
Madrigal, a town of Spain, in Old Castile.

A town of Colombia, in the province of
Poiiayan. Lon. 74.45 W., lat. 0.5(1 N.
Madrogan, the capilal of Mocaranga,

with a spacious royal palace. Lon. 2U.4U E.,

lat. 16.U S.

Madura, a city of Hindostan, in the Car-
natic, capital of a district that exhibils many
monuments of former Hindoo grandeur.
Lon. 78.14 E., lat. 9.53 N. An island in

the Indian Ocean, lying to the north of the

east part of Java. It a'

leak timber.
abounds in rice and

Maetei; a lake of Sweden, extending from
Kongsoeur to Stockholm. It contains nu-
merous islands, and has all the variety and
beauty that rocks, woods, and verdant spots,

without great height, can give.

MaeUlrom, a dangerous whirlpool on the

coa^t of Norway, at the south end of the

Loflbden Islands, and near that of Moskoe.
It is caused by a furious current, which runs
among these isles, flowing contrary to the

motion of the tide, through a channel that

has great and sudden inequalities of depth;
and nere, when its violence iu calm weather
is greatest, the vortex is tremendous. When
the stream or whirlpool is most boisterous,
and its fury heightened by astrong west wind,
it roars equal tu the loudest cataract. .The
intervals of tranquillity arc at the turn of
the ebb and flood, winch last only half an
hour, its violence gradually returning.
Maerna a town of Gcrniaiiy, in tlie Tyrol.
Maeslriclit, a fortified town of Holland,

Krov. Liniburg, on the left bank of the
laese, opposite Wyck, with which it com-

municate-' by a stone bridge. Near the city

is the lofty mountain of St. Peter, with a
fortress; and a stone quarry, with such a
number of subterranean passages as to be
capable of containing 40,000 persons. The
other fortifications and the situation of
Macstricht are such, that it is deemed one
of the strongest places in Europe. There
are manufactures of woollen cloths and flan-

nels, fire-arms, tobacco, pins, Arc, soap fac-

tories, tanneries, breweries, and dye-houses,
and a considerable trade is curried on with
various places on the Maese. Lon. 5.41 E.,

lat. 50.51 N. Pop. 22,000.

Miifia, a town in Estreniadiira, Portugal.
Magadoxa, the capilal of a kingdom of

the same name, on tlie coast of Ajan, with
a ciladel, and good harbour. Lon. 40.25 E.,

lat. 2.10 N.
Magdalen Isliiiids,a. group of seven small

teles, ill the Gulf of St. Uiwrence, lying
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nortli-i'ast of the cast point of tliu Island of

St. John.
Magdalcna, a larKC river of Colombia.

The cacao, or chocolate-lree, crowii abun-
dantly on its banks, and is liighly esteemed.

A river of Louisiana.
Magdeburg, a province of Prussian Sax-

ony, divided into four circles, IIol?., Saal,

Jerich, and iiiesar. The country is in ge-

neral level, and very fertile. The salt springs

are of such richness, that they can supply
all Germany with salt. A fortified city

(considered one of tlieslron^'estin Eurojie),

capital of this province, situate on the I.lbc.

It has a magnilicent cathedral, which con-
tains the superb mausoleum of Olho the

CJreat. Here are manufacturesof fine cloth,

cotton, and linen goods, stockings, gloves,

porcelain, and tooacco ; numerous tan.

ncries, breweries, and distilleries ; and the

export of corn and wool is considerable.

Lon. 11.53 E., lat. 52.10 N. Pop. 51,347.

Magellan, a strait of soutli America, which
aflorcls a passage from the Atlantic to the

Pacific Ocean, between the island of Terra
del I'ucgo aud the main land of America.
Mageioe, an island of Norway, at tlie

north end of Finland, from which it is sepa-
rated by a narrow sound. Though in reality

an island, it is deemed the most northern
continental land in Europe ; and its north
extremity is an enormous rock, called North
Cape. Lon. 25.57 E., lat. 71.12 N.
Maggiore, or Verbano, a lake lying partly

between Piedmont and Lombardy, and partly

within the canton of Tesln, in Switzerland.
In some places it is not less than 300 fatho^ns

deep, and is well stocked with fish. The
scenery is very varied ; some parts are bold
and mountainous; in others its immediate
shores are richly fringed with wood, occa-
sionally broken by picturesque crags, topped
with castles and churches, and with nume-
rous pretty villages.

Maghera, a town in Londonderry, Ireland.
Magherafelilt,?iU>v;n in Londonderry,Ire-

land, with a considerable linen manufacture.
MugUano, a town of Italy, capital of the

province of Sabina.
Miignavacca, a town and fort of Italy.

Magotzo, a town of Italy, in tlie Milanese.
Mahabalipooram, a village and curious

assemblage of rock temples in illndostan,
on the Cororaandel coast, dist. Chin^lcput.
MaUaimddy,3. river of Hindostan, having

its source in the province (d* Gundwanah,
and flowing into the Bay of Bengal, after a
course of more than 500 miles,
Mahawelle, the largest river in Ceylon
Malton, Port, a sea-port of IVIinorca, at

the south-east end of the island. The har-
bour, called Port Mahon, is deemed one of
the finest in Europe; and contains four
islands, covered nitti marine edilices. Lon.
4.18 E., lat. 39.51 N.

Malioor, a town of Hindostan, In Berar.
Lon. 78.33 E., lat. 20.4 N.
Mahrattas, recently two powerful states

of Hindostan, called the I*oona, or Western
Mahrattas, and the Nagpoor, or Eastern.
•Mahy, a small river of Hindostan.
Maida, a town in Calabria Ultra, Naples.
Maidenhead, a town in Berkshire, on the

Thames ; it has a good trade in malt, meal,
and llinber. The Bristol, Bath, and Exeter
branch of the great western road is here

carried over the Thame* by a handsome
stone bridge of I3arclies; and about 300
yards soutli from it is another bridge of 3
arches, forming part of the Great VVestern
Uailwav, which skirts the town.

Maideiioi, an islan'l in the Pacific Ocean,
ill which native copper is found. Lon,
167.10 E., lat. 54.40 N.
Muidilone, a bor. and the county-town

of Kent, on the Mcdway. It has a brisk

trade in exporting the commodities of the
county, particularly hops, of which there
are numerous plantations around ; liere are
likewise maiiv excellent paper-mills, and a
manufacture of linen. Among the principal

public buildings are the county hall, well

adapted for the business of the a*sizes, the

new gaol, an immense structure erected in

1818, at an expense of200,000i. ; the barracks

near the gaol, and the county ball-rooms.

The church is an extremely handsome em-
battled edifice ; and there is a new district

church, besides various places of worship
for dissenters. Lon, 0.38 E., lat. 51.16 N,
Pop. 18,086.

MaUcotta,Zi\.n\\\\ of Hindostan, in Mysore,
and a celebratefl place of Hindoo worship.
Maina, a sea-port town of European Tur-

key, in the Morea, with a castle, which
gives name to a mountainous district that

lies between two bays of the Mediterranean
Sea. Lon. 22.10 E., lat. 36.34 N.
Maine, one of the United Slates of Ame-

rica, 200 miles long and 120 broad : being

the most northerly and most easterly state

in the Union. The chief rivers are the Pe-

nobscot, Kennebec, Soco, Androscoggin,
St. John, and SI. Croix; and it has several

small lakes. The greater portion of the

state was originally covered witli dense fo-

resu of fine fir, beech, &c., but many of

these have been cleared ; and till lately the

rearing of sheep has been the most import-

ant branch of rural imlustry. Tlie fisheries

are inexhaustible ; and ship-timber, boards,

and every species of split lumber, are the

principal exports of tlie country. Total

poji. 504,793. A river of Germanv, which
rises in Francoiiia, and joins the Rhine a

little above iMentz. An old province of

France, lying to the east of that of Bretagne.

It now forms, with Perclie, the departments
of Mavenne and Sarte.

Mui'ne-et-Loire, a department of France,

formerly comprising the greater part of the

province of Anjou.
Mainland, the largest and most southern

of the Shetland Isles. The country consists

of black craggy mountains and marshy
plains, interspersed witii smooth and fertile

spots. Neither tree nor shrub is to be seen,

except the juniper and the heath. The
mountains abound with various kinds of

game ; and the hills are covered wth beeves

and sheep of a small breed ; the horses are

also of a diminutive size, but remarkably

strong, and called Shetland ponies. The
rivulets and lakes are rich in salmon, trout,

&c. ; and the seas abound with cod, turbot,

hadilock, and herrings. The inhabitants

manufacture linen and woollen cloth and
worsted stockings, but their principal occu-

pation is fishing. The principal of the

Orkney Islands.

Mainlenon, a town of France, in tlio de-

partment of Emc-et-Loire.

NOTHING VENTURE, NOTHING HAVE.
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Jl/o/amlo, a country on the coast ot'Guinca,
between Biiifra and U;tI>on.

Majorca, the larsrustof the Balearic Islands
belon);ing to Spain, in the Mediterranean
Sea, lying between Ivica and Minorca, The
whole coast is lined with strong lowers.
The north-west part is mountainous; the
rest produces good corn, olive-trees, fine

honey, fruit, and delicate wijic ; and it

abounds in rabbits, hares, quails, partridges,
•Di|>es, and thrushes, lis exports comprise
oil, wine, brandy, oranges, and other fruits,

capers, salVron, mules and asses, with palm-
brooms, baskets, and turuery-warcs. The
inhabitants are rubu>t and lively, and make
good sailors.

Maire, Le, a strait of South America, be-
tween Staten Island and Terra del Fuego.

MakarieJ'f or Mahureit, a t4)wn of Russia,
capital of the province of Un«a. Lon,
41.14 E., lat. 58.50 N.
Maker, a village in Cornwall, near SI.

Germains. On the heights is a very strong
battery : and the steeple of the churcii,
called niaker Tower, is a noted seamark.
Lon. 4.10 \V., lat. 50.21 N. *

Malabar, a province on the west coast of
Southern llindostan, lying between those
of Canara and Cochin ; ceded to the British
in 1792, on tlie termination of tlie war with
Tippoo. The land is well cultivated ; and
there are many forests. Oxen and bulfalos
are numerous, but of a diminutive size; ami
common poultry are in ahundaucc. Tlie
whole coast, from the northern part of this

province to the southern extremity of Hin-
dostan, is called the Coast of Malabar. TliC

natives are all blacks, with lung black hair,

and tolerable features. They are distin-

guished into castes, or tribes, of which tlie

principal and most remarkable are the Nairs,
who rank nest to the Brahmins, and form
the militia of Malabar, directed by tlie Brah-
mins, and governed by rajahs.
Malacca, or Malay I'ttiiusuta, an extensive

peninsula of Asia, lorining a part of India
beyond the Bramahputra. The chief com-
modities for trade are tin and elephants'
teeth ; but there are a great many excellent
fruits and roots, i)epper, and other spices,

with some precious gums and woods. Biif-

falos, hogs, and poultry are plentiful. 'I'he

sea-coast is almost wholly possessed by the
Malays, who are ralher below the middle
stature, their limbs well shaped, but parti-

cularly slender at the wrists and ankles.
Their complexion is tawny, and tlieir hair
Ion,', black, and shining. 'I'liey are fond of
navigation, war, plunder, emigration, ad-
venlurs, and gallantry, and speak the soft-

est language of Asia; yet they are deemed
the most treacherous and ferocious people
on the face of the globe. The climate is

remarkable for its continual moisture ; and
thunder-storms, whirlwinds, water-spouts,
and oilier atmospherical phenomena are fre-

quent, especially during (lie S\V. monsoon.
Malacca, the capital of a kingdom of the

•tine name, in the Malay peninsula. Many
Chinese reside here, and are the chief culti-
vators, distillers, sugar-makers, and farmers
of the customs. Lon. 102.15 E., lat. 2.12 N.
Malacca and Nau'mg,i British colony on

the VV. coast of the Malay peninsula, the
cliiuate of which U considered more salu-
brious than any otlicr British coast settle-

ment in the East. The produce consists of
rice, jaggery, sago, pepper, cocoa-nuts,
rattans, timber, gum lac, ivory, gold dust,

tin, fruits, poultry, and cattle. The settle-

ment is included in tlie presidency of Bengal.
Malacca iStruUs oj"), a channel of the

eastern seas, between tlie Malay peninsula
and the island of Sumatra. It is the best
and most frequented passage from the Indian
Ocean to the China Sea.
Malaga, a city of Spain, in Granada, with

two castles and a good harbour. It stands
In the centre of a wide bay, flanked by lofty

mountains; and the picturesque ruins of its

ancient fortifications and castle, which cover
the hill rising immediately to the E., when
seen from the sea, seem, from their great
extent, like the remains of a former state.

Its commerce is principally in Hgs, raisins,

oil, and excellent wines ; and It has manu-
factures of silks, velvets, shag, stockings,
hats, soap, paper. Sec, ; but its -great depen-
dence is on the abundance and quality of
its wines. Lon. 4.10 W., lat. 36.35 N. I'op.
about Gu,000.
MulUa, a town of Hindostan, in Bengal,

famous for its manufactures of silk and cot-
ton. Lon. 88.4 E., lat. 25.3 N.
Maldives, a chain of small islands in the

Indian Ocean, lying to the south-west of
Cape Comorin. The Maldivians appear to

be a mixture of Arabs and Hindoos from
Malabar. They supply ships with sails and
cordage, cocoa-nuts, oil, honey, dried fish,

tortoise-shell, and especially 'cowries— a
species of shells used as money in small
payments in Hindostan, and otlier Asiatic
countries.
Muldoit, & borough in Essex, seated on an

eminence, by the river Blackwater. This
town has a considerable trade, chiefly in
corn, salt, coal, iron, deals, and wine. Pop.
3967.

Maldonado, a fortified sea-port town of
the Banda Oriental In S. America.

Malcihert/es, a town in Loiret, France.
Mallam. a village in \V. K. of ^'orkshire,

near Settle. It has mountains and rising
grounds on every side, abounding in natural
curi'isities ; and among them is a circular
lake, which is the source of the river Ayre.

flfalio, I'ape, or St. Angela, a cape of
European Turkey, in the ^^orea.
Mallia, a town and fortress of Hindostan.
Malticollo, one of the largest of the New

Hebrides, in the Pacific Ocean. The inland
mountains are very higli, and clad with
forests. The vegetable productions are luxu-
riant, and in great variety. Hogs and com-
mon poultry are the domestic animals. The
inhabitants seem to correspond with the na-
tives of New Guinea, especially In their black
colour and woolly hair. Tliey go almost
naked, and use bows and poisoned arrows as
their principal weapons. Lon. 167.53 E.,
lat. 16.25 S.

Mailing, West, a market-town in Kent.
Mallow, a borough of Ireland, in Cork

county. It Is resorted to in summer on ac-
count of its mineral watei's.
Malmedy, a tow n of llhenish Prussia, close

to tlie Belgian frontier. Pop. 4212.
Malintibury, a borough in Wlluhire, with

a woollen manufacture. I'op. 2367.
Malmo, a strongly fortilied sea-port town

of Sweden, on the Sound, nearly opposite
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Coijcnliageii. It has a brisk trade In corn !

and various maiiuractnred articles. I*. WS'J,

Mala, St., a fortified sea-port town of
France, dep. llle-ct-Vilainc. It Is situated

on Ihe UrIIisli Cliannel. Lon. 2.U \V., lat.

48.39 N. i'op. 9409.
Malpas, a town inChcsliirc.npar tlie Dee,
niulpliiiiHet, a small villaKC of France,

memorable as the scene of one of Hie blood-
iest contlirts in niodcri) times. The allied

array, under the Duke of Marlborough and
Prince Eugene, attacked the French army
under Marshal Villars, in tlieir enlrenclied
camp, wliich they forced, but not till they
had lost, in killed and wounded, above 20,000
men. Sept. II, I70a.

j

Malta, an island of the Mediterranean,
.

between Africa and Sicily, belonging to
!

Great liritain ; containing two cities and 22 )

villasfes, and having several good harbours '

on the coast opposite Sicily. Tlic port of
St. Paul is so called from a tradition that

the vessel in which St. Paul was sent prisoner
,

to Rome was wrecked on the north point of
its entrance. Tlie western part ol Malta
has little land capable of cultivation, hut it

abounds with odoriferous plants, and has
considerable salt-works. The eastern part,

j

however, which is by far the Iar:;est, is very
,

fertile ; and in it arc cultivated large quan-
tities of cotton, lemons, almonds, olives, and
vines. The common people speak Arabic, '

but the better sort Italian ; they are as dark :

as the natives of Barbary, but' without the
'

Arab features; the working chuises are de-
'•

scribed as laborious and frugal ; and the I

Maltese are celebrated all over the Mcdi-
;

tcrranean for their good and intrepid sea-
,

mansliip. The emperor Charles V., in 1326,

fave this island to the order of St. John of
erusalem, or Knights of Rhodes, who re- I

moved hither in 1530 ; and hence were called

Knights of Malta. The island is extremely
well fortified ; the ditches, of a vast size,

;

are all cut out of tlie solid rock, and extend
many miles. Tlie central position, excel-

j

lent port, and great strength of Malta, make
it an admirable naval station for the repair
and accommodation of the men-of-war and
merchant ships frequenting tlie Mediterra-
nean, and render its possession of material
importance to Great Britain. Asacommer-
cial depdt, also, it is of great value, and
there is good reason to believe that it will

ere long uecome the grand entrepot of the
Mediterranean.
Mallon, ISeic, a bor. in Yorkshire, N. R.
Malvasia, a small island of European

Turkey, on the east coast of the Morea; cele-
brated for its rich wine, called Malmsey.
Malvern, Great and Little, two villages in

^

Worcestershire, delightfully situated on the :

Malvern Hills, Malvern has long been
noted for two medicinal springs, the chief

J

of which (St, Anne's Well) is bituminous,
and enjoys a good reputation for the cure
ofnervousandcutaneousdiseases: the other

j

is a simple chalybeate, and little frequented.
Malvern Hills, a range of hills in the south-

west of Worcestershire, extending seven
miles, and dividing this part of the county '

from Herefordshire. The h!°;hest point is
[

1444 feet above the sea. On the summit of
one of those hills are the immense works of
the Herefordshire Beacon, one of the strong-
est hill fortresses in ibis island ; sup-

|

po«ed to be constructed by the ancient Uri-
tfjtis.

Mttlwah, a province of Hindostan Proper,
It is one of the most extensive, elevated,
and diversilicd tracu in the kingdom. Tlie
clnnnte is usually mild and salubrious, ex-
cept for about two niontiis after the raiiu,
when fevers are very prevalent. Wheat,
rice, siij^ar, tobacco, opium, cotton, tur-
meric, ginger, iic. are raised in pretty con-
siderable quantities, but opium is by far the
most valuable product. Malwah is tlie chief
seat of the Uheel race, as it was of the Pifl-
darry ami Mahratta powers. It is almost
wholly diu<led among the doniinioiis of
native princes, but they are by no mean*
independent of British autliority.

Man, an island in the Irish Sea, It con-
tains 17 parishes ; and the chief tow iis are
Castletown, Douglas, Peel, and Ramsey.
The commodities of the island are woo'l,

hides, butter, tallow, black marble, slute,
limestone, lead, and copper. The Duke of
Atliol was lord of this island, the sovereignty
of wliich he sold, in 1705, to the crown ; but
he retained his territorial properly, A fur-
ther arrangement was made in 18?ij, and
Great Britain now enjoys all the rights and
privileges of sovereign of the island, Man
used to be one of the principal seats of tlie

herring-lishery ; but for several years past
it has been comparatively deferted by the
hcrriii" slioals; since which there has for-

j

tuuately been a material iniprovement in
'

the habits and industry of the people.
jManaar, a small island in the Indian

Ocean, on the north-west side of Ceylon,
Lon. 79.47 E., lat. 8.53 N. The Gulf of
Manaar divides Ceylon from the S, extremity !

of Hindostan,
|

Mauan, an island in the middle of the
,

Bay of Fundy, forming a part of Charlotte
'

county, in New Brunswick, lis risheries are
I

in great esteem, and it has safe harbours
for vessels of war.
Mancha, La, a territory of Spain, in New

Castile, between the river Guadiana and An-
dalusia. Tiie country is an immense plain,
intersected by ridges of low hills and rocks;
and although it iswcll cultivated in corn and
vines, it is the least picturesque and pro-
ductive in the whole peninsula. The capital
of l.a Mancha is Ciudad Real.

Manche, La, a dep. of France, including
the west part of the old prov. of Normandy.
Matichester, a large town in Lancashire,

sealed between tlie rivers Irk and Irwell,
and a place of great antiquity, though not
a corporation, nor till 1832 a borough. It has
been lonjf noted for various branches of the
linen, silk, and cotton manufactures; and is

now principally conspicuous as the centre of
the cotton trade. No town in the kingdom
is more distinguished for its public charities

;

and it has many handsome buildings for
amusement and convenience. By the Irwell
it has a communication with the Mersey, and
all Die late various extensions of inland navi-
gation ; but its most valuable acquisition is

the railway, by which Manchester is brought
within an tiour's distance of its great ware-
house for the raw material, within fourhours
of Birmingham, and nine hours of the me-
tropolis ! ISlanchester has recently received

READY MONEY IS A READY MEDICINE.
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a cliarter of incorporation; and tlie num.
bor. is divided into 13 nurds, tlic government
bein;^ vested in a recorder, mayor, 15 alder-
men, and 48 conncillors. From tlie year
1770, Mlien machinery was lirst introduced
into tlie town, till the jireseut time, Man-
chester has been a scene of rapidly increasing
industry: its working population supplies
eiery quarter of the world with clothing ; and
wealth, the reward of successful laljour,

Hows in from all sides in a large, rapid, and
uninterrupted current. It contains, in pro-
portion to its size, a greater number of
opulent capitalists than any other town in
the empire; the result of bold enterprise
and untlagging pei'severance. It is, in fact,

tlie grand arena for industry and prudent
speculation. Lon. a.lU \V., lat. 53.27 N.
Pop. 2t.!,983, independently ofSal/ord, with
a pop. of 5J,3U0. A town of Vermont,
U. S. A toivn of Virginia.
Manchooriu, an extensive region of Asia,

belonging to China, and the original seat of
the present ruling dyna-^ty of the Chinese
empire. The Manchoo territory is divided
into three provinces, I. Shing-king, near
the borders of China; 2. Kirin, occupying
the country K. of the Sonjir-Tl ; and 3. I'si

tsihar, coinprising the whole country \V,
and N. W. that river. The government of
the first of these provinces is conducted by
civil officers, on tlic same plan as in China

;

but the other provinces are under a strictly

military government. Ginseng and rhubarb
are the staple productions.
MitndaveCf a town and sea-port of Hin-
Ktan, the prin

on the S. roast
about 50,000.

Muiiditig, a country in the western part
of Mgritia, bordering on Senegambia. The
Mandingots, in general, are of a mild, soci-

able, and obliging disposition.

Muadawee, a city in Lahore, Hindostan.
Lon. 75.48 E., lat. 32.54 N.
Mandnria, a town of Otranto, Naples.

I'op. 5000.
Mnifrtdonia, a town of Naples, in Capi-

tanata, with a castle and a good harbour.
Lon. 16.12 i:., lat. 41.35 N. Pop. GOOO.
Mangulori, a sea-|iort town of Hindostan,

capital of Cunara; a place of great trade.
Lon. 74.57 li., lal. 12.53 N. P. aljout 30,000.
Mangee, an island in the Pacilic Ocean.

Lon. 158.16 W., lat. 21.27 S.

Mauheim, a slroii" city in the grand duchv
of liuden, surrounded by the Neckar and
the Rhine. Pop. 21,000.
Munilla, Ihe capital of Liiconia, as also of

the oilier Philippine Islands. It is well for-
tified, and defended by the castle ofSt. Philip.
On account of tlie pure and mild temperature
of the air, it is deeinid the most healtliy of
Ihe European seltlenieiits in the East; and
all the necessariesof life are liere to be met
with in great abundance. Lon. 120.58 E.,
lat. 14.31) N.
Manila (an. Magnesia), a town of some

celebrity in Asiatic Turkev. It is one of
the neatest towns of Asia Minor, and is re-
markable for the ruins of a theatre, stadium,
and uiagiiiAcent Ionic Icmple.
Manjee, a town of Hindostan, in Baliar,

Lon. M.85 E., lat. 25.49 N.
Maiiniugtree, a town in Essex, on a branch

of llie Stour, called Manninglree-water.

Manosquc, a town of France, in the depart-
ment of Lower Alps, with a castle.
Manrcsa, a town of Spain, in Catalonia,

with a castle and several convents, P. 13,000.

Mans, he, a city of France, capital of tlie

department of Sarlhe. Pop. 19,100.

MansjUld, a town in Notlinglianishire, on
the edge of the forest of Sherwood, which
has a trade in corn and malt, manufactures
of stockings and thread, several cottoii-niills,

and an iron foundry. Pop, 978B,
Mantes, a town of France, in the depart-

ment of Seine-et-Oise, with a bridge over
the Seine ; llie great arch of which is 120
feet wide.
Manilla, a strong city of Austrian Italy,

seated on an island in the middle of a lake,
formed by the Mincio. The only way into
the city is by two moles or bridges, each of
whicli IS defended by a fort and oilier works.
Here are many cliurches, numerous con-
vents, a synagogue for the Jews, a uni-
versity, the ancient ducal palace, with its

gallery of paintings, &c. Intliedaysof her
prosperity, and wncn governed by tier own
dukes, Mantua is said to have had a pop. of
50,000, and extensive manufactures; and
she still produces certain quantities of silk,

woollen, and linen fabrics, with leather,
parchment, &c. Virgil (so often spoken of
as the " Mantuan bard") was born at a
village near this city. Lon, 10.50 E., lat.

45.10. Pop. 26,865.
Munzaiiares, a town of Spain, prov. La

Mancha, on the road between INladrid and
Seville. Pop. 9100.
Maouiia, one of the Navigators' Islands,

in Ihe Pacilic Ocean, It produces abun-
dance of bread-fruit, cocoa-nuts, guavas,
and oranges.
Maracaibo, the north-west province of

Ihe government of Caraccas. It has a city
and lake of the same name ; the former is

its capital, and has a good trade in skins,
chocolate, and tine tobacco; tlie latter is of
an oval form, navigable for large vessels,
and communicates with theGulf of Maracai-
bo by a strait, which is defended by 3 forts.
Maraga, a city of Persia, in Aderbijan.

Lon. 47.23 E., lal. 37.20 N. Pop. 15,000.
Miiranham, a large province of Brazil.

It comprehends a populous island, of the
same name, at the moiitii of three rivers.
Tlie country is mostly uneven, and has

j

large and numerous rivers. It produces ex-
cellent limber, various drugs, and abun-

I dance of rice and cotton. Its capital Is a
!
city, called Maranham, or Si. Luis ; which
has three forts, and is the centre of the com-
merce of the northern proxinces of Brazil

I

wiLli Europe.
I

Maratis, a town of France, in the depart-
ment of Lower Chareute, with a consider-
able trade in salt, mult, corn, and meal,

I

Marasa, a town of Nigritia, in Wangara.
Lon, 17.10 E,, lat, 15.50 N.

j

Mmaii, an extensive lake of Africa. Lon.
i 33.10 E., lat. 13.10 S.

I

Marawiua, a river of Guayana, which se-

I

parates Surinam from Cayenne. It is noted
for a curious pebble, known by the name of
the Marawina diamond, which, wlien po-

I lislied, is often set in rings, Ajc,
Maiuzion, cr Marhrl Jew, a town in

Cornwall, near Penzance.
I

Marbelta, a town of Spain, In Granada,

GOOD U GOOD, BUT BETTER CARRIES IT.
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Marbhhead, a (own of the Uiilled States,

situated on Ma&sacluisets bay.
A/((r4orfGarar/ii,one of tlielofiiesl among

the I'jrenees, beiiij; 10,678 ft. above the sea.

Marburg, a strons town of Hesse Cassel,

Germany, can. of Upper Hesse, wiUi acasllc
on the top of a mountain, a university, and
an academy. Lon. 8.46 !:., lat. 50.48 N.
Pop. 7700. A town of the Austrian em-
pire, in Styria, surrounded by a beautiful

counlry, richly planted with vines, P. 457B.

MarceUin, St., a town of France, iu tlie

department of I sere.

March, a town in l,'auibrids;cshire, on the
Nen ; v^'illi a good trade. P<!p. 5350.

Marche, La, an old province of I'rancc,
lyin^ to the south of Berry. TIds province,
and part of Limousin, now form the depart-
ments of Crcuse and Upper Viennc. A
town of Vosges, France
Marchieniics, a town of Beljyhmi, on the

Sambre. A town of France, dep. du Nord.
Marco, St,, a sea-port of Florida, on a

river of the same name. Lon. 84.33 VV.,

lat. 30.18 N.
Marcou, St., two small islands in the V.ng-

lisb Cliannel, near the coast of France.
Maree, Loch, a lake of Scotland, in Itoss-

shire ; whicli contains many small islands,

and abounds with salmon, ciiar, and trout.

Marengo, a village of Italy, in the Sardi-
nian States ; memorable for a decisive vic-

tory gained over the Austrians in 1800, by
which the French became masters of Italy.

Margum, a town of Wales, in Glamorgan-
shire, wldcli has extensive copper-works.
Margarita, an island in the Caribbean

Sea, near the coast of Cumana, and belong-
ing to tlie republic of Venezuela, it was
formerly much celebrated for its pearl
fishery ; but this has greatly declined. Lon.
64.10 \V., lat. 11.10 N. Pop. 13,000.

Margate, a sea-port town in Kent, at the
N. extremity of the Isle of Tlianet; it is

built on the side of two iiills, and has a
stone pier. Margate is now one of the
thronged resorts of company for sea-bath-
ing, and the buildings for their accommo-
dation are very numerous. The pier, which
lias a rampart oreast high, is the fashionable
Eromenade; and the harbour is defended
y a fort. Great quantities of corn are ex-

ported hence; and there are numerous
regular steam-boats to and from London.
F(»r some years past tlie number of persons
landed from the steam-boats which ply be-
tween London and Margate is supposed to
have averaged 90,000 a year. Tlie fares
being extremely reasonable, Margate is

frequented by the families of tradesmen and
others belonging to the middle classes ; and
great numbers of persons engaged in busi-
ness during the week join tlieir families
here late on the Saturday, and return to
London early on the INionday morning.
Lon. 1.22 E., lat. 51.24 N. I'op. li,050.
Maria, St., an island in the Indian Ocean,

near the east side of Madagascar. It pro-
duces rice, sugar-canes, legumes, pine-
apples, tobacco, kc, and on the coasts are
found while coral and ambergris. Lon.
50.20 F.., lat. 17.0 S. A town of Colombia,
in Darien. Lon. 78.10 \V., lat. 8.20 N.
A town of Congo, cap. of the kingdom of
Matamba. Lon. 18.0 !£., lat. 8.50 N.
Maria-TheresUtnopel, a royal free town of

Hungary, situated in the great plain be-

well

I'op,built, and lias several manufactures.
35,000.
Mariagrr, a sea-|)orl of Denmark, in N.

Jutland. The trade is in stoue and lime.
Lon. 9.33 E., lat. 56.42 N.
Marianna, a citv of Brazil. P.about7000.
Muriazell, a village of the Austrian em-

pire, famous for a celebrated shrine of the
Virgin, to whicli, it is said, not less than
Io<i,ouu pilgrims annually resort.

Marie-aux-Mines, St., a town in Vosges,
France, famous for silver mines.
Marie-galaute, one of the Frcncli West

fndia islands, producing cotton, coffee, and
sugar. Lon. 61.18 W., lat. 15.53 N.
Marieuburg, a strong town of West Prus-

sia, capital of a palatinate. Lon. 19.8 E.,
lat. 50.9 N. Pop. 5708. A town in Misnia,
Saxony ; near which are mines of silver, iron,

vitriol, and sulphur.
Marieiiwerdei; a town of West Prussia.

Pop. 5520.
Marigliano, a town of Naples. Pop. 5000.

Marignano, a town of Italy, in Milanese.
Martiio, San. a town and republic of

Italy— the smallest state in Europe, con-
sisting of one town and four villages; with
a pop. of 7600. The town stands on the
side of a craggy mountain, and is accessible

by only one road.
Martssa, or Marilz, a river of European

Turkey, which rises in Mount Scardus, and
flows into the Archipelago.

|

Mark, St., a sea-port of Florida, on a
river of the same name. Ix)n. 84.26 W.,

j

lat. 30.16 N. A seaport on th^west side
|

of St. Doniiugo, on a bav to whicli it gives i

name. Lon. 72.43 W., lat. 19.4 N.
Market Drayton, a town in Sliropslilre.

Market Hill, a town in Armagh Co., Ire-

land.
Marhit Rasin, a town of Lincolnshire,

noted for its large cattle and sheep fairs.

Marlbtirough, a borough in Wiltshire, on
the Kennet. In 12G7 a parliament was held

I

in the castle, which enacted several laws,
called the Statutes of Marlebridgc. Of the
walls and ditch of this castle tliere are still

I

some remains. Pop. 3391. A town of
Massachusets, in Middlesex Co., U. S.

A town of New Hampshire, in Cheshire co.

Marlborough, Fort, in Sumatra, an Eng-
lish factory, on the west coast of the island.

Marlborough, Vpper and Lower, two
towns in [Maryland ; the former is chief of
Prince George co.; tlie latter is in Calvert co.

Marlow, Great, a borough in Bucking-
hamshire, near the Thames, over which is

a handsome suspension bridge. It has a
trade in coal and timber; and manufactures
of paper, black silk lace, and wire.

Marmande, a town of France, in the de-
partment of Lot-et-Garonne, which has a
great trade in corn, wine, and brandy.
Marmora, or IVhtle .Sea, the ancient Pro-

ponlis, an .inland sea between Europe and
Asia. It communicates witli the Black Sea
by theSlrait of Constantinople, and witii the

Archipelago by the Strait of Galipoli. An
island in the same sea, in which are marble
quarries that supply many of the public

edifices in Constantinople. Lon. 27.34 E.,

lat. 40.28 N.
Mame, a dep. of France, including part

MEN GET WEALTH, AND WOMEN KEEP IT.
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of the old prorince of Chainpajiic. The
]

culture of the vhie U by fur the most im-
portant branch of industrv in this (lr|>., ai:il

the wines made here incfude all the linest

varieties of Champagne. Kheini'i, Epernay,
and Avize are the chief seats of the wiiie

trade.

Martiiban, a city of the Blrman empire,
cap. of a province fertile in rice, fruit, and
nine. Lon. 97.50 E., lat. 16.30 N.
Martha, Santa, a prmlnre of Colombia.

It is a mountainous country, abounds with
fruits proper to the climate, and feeds im-
mense quantities of cattle, which are killed

Murne, Upper, a department of France, land salted for exportation. Pop. 6000.

which includes the south-east quarter of the
I

Marthas Vineyard, an island near tlic

old iiro\1ncc of Champagne. The culture 'south coast of Massachusets, V. S.

of the vine, the growth of com, and the Martignes, Les, a marit. town of France,
rearing of live stock chiefly engage the at- dcp. du Bouches ; which has an active trade

tcntion of the agriculturist here, as in the in fish, olive oil, wine, and salt. Its siiu-

deji. of Marne j but wax and honey are also ation, amid pools and canals, has caused it

valuable products. Haute Marne is likewise to be called the Venice of Provence. P. 7i99.

one of the best wooded deps. of France. Martin, Cape, a promontory of Spain, in

MaroS'Vtisarhely, a royal free town of Valencia, which separates the Gulf of Va-
Transyh-ania. lencia from that of Alicant. Lon. 0.36 E.,

Marquesas, five islands in the Pacific lat. 38.54 N.
Ocean, named Christina, Magdalena, Uo- Martin, St., a town of France, in the Isle

minica, St. Pedro, and Hood. The priilucts of Rhe, with a harbour and strong citadel.

of these Islands are bread-fruit, bananas, One of the Virgin Islands, in the West
plaiutains, cocoa-nuts, scarlet beans, paper

[

Indies, belonsrini; partly to the French and
mulberries (of the bark of which their clolh ' partly to the Dulch. Us tobacco is reckoned
is made), casuarinas, with other tropical the best in these Islands. Lon. 63.8 \V.,

ts and trees, and hogs and fowls. The lat. 18.4 N,

Marquesans are of large stature, well made,
strong, and active ; of a tawny complexion,
but look almost black, from being tattooed
over the whole body. The men always go
naked, and the women are very barely clad.
Their arms consist of clubs, spears, and

Martiiiiijiic, one of the Windward Islands,
in the W. Indies, belonging to France. It
produces sugar, coffee, cotton, ginger, in-
digo, chocolate, aloes, pimento, plantains,
and other tropical fruits. The island is po-

I neir arms consist oi ciut)s. spears, ana pulous, and it has several safe and commo-
slings; and the persons killeu and taken in

i

dious harbours, well fortifie<l. This island
war are devoured. Their language much !

was discovered by the Spaniards In 1493, and
resembles that of the Society Islands.

|

has since frequently changed masters, hav-
Marsat, a town of France, dep. Meurlhc,

|

ing been by turns in the possession of the
" " ' English anil French, to the latter of whomwith considerable salt-'

Marsal^i, a city and sea-port of Sicily—
the ancient Litubienin, famous for its secure
port, but indebted for its importance in
modern times to its wine trade. Lon. 22.25
E., lat. 37.48 N. Pop. 24,100.
Mursanne, a town in Uronie, France.
Mursaqvirer, a strong sea-port of Algiers,

as restored In IBIS. The empress Jo.
sephiue, and her first husband. Viscount
Iteauharnais, were natives of Martinique.
Marlinsburg, a town of Virginia, capital

of Herkely county, U.S.
Martiusvitle, a' town of Virginia, chief of

• tcf , .»i.iiuiiK M.-u-t.i.iv'.'i .>i{^ii:ii*, Henry county, U.S. A town of N, Caro-
in the pr'ov. of Mascara, belonging to the Una, capital of Guildford county.

'"'..
I

Aiartoc//, a market-town In Somersctslilre.S]ianiards, who look it in 1732
Marsasousa, a seaport in llarca, liarbary.

Lon. 21.2 E., lat. 32.47 N.
Marseilles, the ancient Massilia, a city of

France, dep. Bouches-du-Rhone, of which
it is the cap. Marseilles is the grand em

Marwar, in Hiiidostan, a large and an
cient division of the Ajmere province.
Mary, St., the most southern i^land of the

Azores. It produces much corn. Lon.
.13 W., lat. 30.57 N.—^A town of Mary

porium of tlie S. of France, and the centre land, on the Potomac, U.S. A 6ea-j)ort
of its commerce with the countries border-

i

of Georgia, cap. of Camden county. Lon.
ing on the Mediterranean. It is now also \

81.40 W., lat. 30.4.5 N.
the principal station for the intercourse

j

Mary, Itiier, .St., a river of Georgia,
carried on oy steamers witl> Malta, Alexan-

|

which rises in the Ukefonoke swamp, ami
dria, and Constantinople. It was so cele-

j

thence forms the soutliLrn boundary of the
brated in the lime of the Romans, that stale to the ocean, which it enters at Ihe
Cicero stvled it the Athens of the Gauls, and town of St. Mary.
Pliny called it the .Mistress of Education.

I
jWnryS/i/ail,SY., in North America, which

It ts ilivided into the old town, or the city, forms the communication between the lakes
and the new town; in each of which are . Superior and Huron.
many fine buihlinps, several of them being Maryborough, a town of Ireland, cap. of
charitable Institutions. The port is a spa- Queen's county, with an ancient castle,
clous basin, of an oblong form, and is de- Maryland, one of ilio United States of
fended by a citadel and fort. In 1721 the America, 120 miles long and 90 broad, di-
plague carried off 50,000 of the inhabitants, i

vided Into 19 counties. liesiile the Chcsa-
Lon. 5.22 E., lat. 43.18 N.

|

peaks ami Potomac, it has numerous rivers
Murshjitld, a lown in Gloucestershire,

;

and creeks advantageous to its commerce,
seated on the Coteswold Hills.

|
\Mieat and tobacco are the staple commo-

Marstrund, a rocky islaml of Sweden, dilies of this state, which, in most respects,
in the Categat ; called, on account of its resembles Virginia. The principal town, as
strength, the Gibraltar of Sweden. Lou. \ regards both trade and population, is Bal-

, 11.30 >;., lat. 57..')2 N.
I

liiuore; but Annapolis is Ihe capital. Total
Marta, a town of Italy, In the patrimony ' pop. 470,019,

jof St. Peter, on a ri\er of the same uamc. | Marypml, a town In Cumberland, at the

AN lOLS HEAD IS A BOX FOR TUB WIND.
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moiilh of the Kllen, willi a good harbour.
Many vessels are eniiikijid iji il^e coal or
coasthij; trade ; and here are throe »liip-

buildinj; yards. Loii. 3.22 \V., hil. 54.3.5 N.
Marzu'Siioco, a gulf on the SK. side of

the Isle of Malla.
Masafuero, an island in llic Pacific Ocfan,

80 miles west of Juan Fernandez. Lou. 81.10
W., lat. 33.42 S.

MasbatCt one of the Philippine Islands.

Lon. 122.25 E., lilt. 11.30 iN.

Masbrough, a village in the VV. R. of
Yorkshire, on the river Uun ; in which are
considerable iron-works, where all sorts of
hannnered and cast-iron goods are made.
The iron-work for Southwark Uridge was
cast here.

Mascali, a town of Sicily, at the E. base
of Mount Etna.
Mascara, the western prov. of Algiers.

Mascot, a sea-port of Arabia Felix, cap,
of Oman, with an excellent harbour. Lon.
57.27 F:., lat. 23.38 .N.

Masham, a town in the N. R. of Yorkshire.
Mashilyne Isle, a small and beautiful is-

land in the Pacific Ocean. Lon. 167.59 E.,
lat. 10.32 S.

Mttssa, a town of Tuscany, in Sicncsc.
A town of Naples, in Terra di Lavora.
Massachusets, one of the United States of

America, 170 miles long and from 70 to 90
broad: divided into 14 counties. This state

is watered by the Connecticut, Merrimac,
and a number of small rivers; produces
plenty of maize, wheat, rye, flax, hemp,
copper, and iron; and has manufactures of
iron, paper, leather, linen, cotton and
woollen goods, boots and shoes, hats, mus-
kets, kc. In manufactures and commerce,
indeed, the state of Massachusets ranks se-

cond to none in the Union, unless it be
New York. Total pop. 737,699.
Massachusets Bay, in the United States,

which spreads eastward of boston, and is

comprehended between Cape Ann on the
nortli and Cape Cod on the south.
Massapa, a town of IMocaranga, near

which are rich mines of gold. Lon. 31.55
E., lat. 18.5 S.
Masuah, or Massoxva, the principal sea-

port of Abyssinia, on an island in the Bay
of Arkeeko, at the north extremity of Abys-
sinia, and near the const. The exports are
gold, ivory, corn, and slaves. Lon, 39.38
E., lat. 15.37 N.
Mastitlpatam, a fortress and sea-port town

of Hindostan, presid. Madras; a place of
considerable trade. Lon.8I.14F;., lat.16.10N,
Mata, a town of Spain, in Valencia, near

a lake of the same name, noted for the im-
mense quantity of salt it produces.
Mutaca, or Mantaca, a commodious bay

on the north coast of the Island of Cuba.
Lon. 81.16 W., lilt. 23.12 N.
Miitala, a town and cajie on the S. coast

of the Island of Candia. Lon. 21. ;8 E., lat.

34.46 N.
Malamba, a large kingdom of Congo.
Matan, or Mactan, one of the Philippine

Islands, on the east side of Zebu.
Mutunzas, a sea-port town of Cuba, on

the N. coast of the liny of Matanzas, one of
the most capacious and safe ports in tlie \V.
Indies. Lon. 81.37 W., lat. 23.2 N.
Matapan, Cape, the most southern pro-

montory of the Morea, betvteen the Gulf of

Coron and that of Colochina. Lon. 33.40 E.,
lat. 36.2J N.
Maturew, or Yvf^yakerta, a town of Java,

capital of the provinc« of Matarem. Lon,
110.23 K., lat. 7.52 S.
Mataro, a town of Spain, in Catalonia,

celebrated for its red wine and brandy,
much of whicli is cximrted to the U. Slatcn.
Lon. 2.30 E., lat, 41.33 N. Pop. 12,950.
Miittiura, or Miiltm, a celebrated town

and [ilace of i>ilgrimage in llindo>ilan, pror.
Agra. It is liigidy venerated by the Hin-
doos, from its being the birthplace of their

deity Krishna, and consists of an assetnblage
of Icninles, 6ic. Lon. 77.33 E., lal. 27.31 N.

jMaltoch, a village In Derbyshire, on the
Derwent, celebrated for its mineral waters.
It is an extensive straggling place, built in

a romantic style, on the slope of a hill ; the
church being'picturesquely situated on tlie

brow of a rork, rising perpendicularly above
the river. Tlie scenery of Matiock-daie is

diversilied with rugged beetling crags, i

stronglv contrasted with the fine verdure of
the va[ley ; the most prominent objects
being the High Tor, and Masson Hill. On
tlie heights of Abraham is the Grau<l Uut-
lai.d Cavern, with other inferior caverns. :

I'op. 3782. '

Matsumay. a sea-port of tlic Island of
Jesso, capital of a province. Lon. 139.55 £., I

lat. 42.0 N. I

Matthew, St., an island in the Atlantic,
on the coast of Guinea. Lon. 8.10 W., lat.

1.21 S. A small island in the Indian
Ocean. Lon. 123.51 E., lat. 52.3 S.

\

Mutlo Grasso, the largest and most west-
ern prov. of Brazil, nearly lioo miles long,
and from 400 to 800 broad. It is rich in gold,
precious stones, timber, and cattle ; wateretl
in the interior by numerous rivers; capable
of producing in abundance all the neces-
saries and luxuries of life; but at present it

is principally inhabited by various tribes of
Indians. i

Maliira, a town of Ceylon, with a fort,

and a harbour. Lun. 80.37 t., lat. 5.55 N.
Mauhitige, a fortified town of France, in

the department of tlie Nord.
|

MaiUe, a prov. of Chili, extending from
the Andes to the ocean. !

Maulcou, a town in Vendee, France.
Anotiier in Lower Pyrenees, France.

^

Another in Upper Pyrenees, France
Maura, Santa, one of the Ionian Islands

11 the ^IediterraIIean, separated from the
!

\V. coast of Greece by a narrow and shallow :

channel. Tlie island is intersected by a
chain of mountains, running N. and S.

\

through its wtiole extent, and rising in some
!

places to the height of 3000 feet. Lon. 20.46

E., lat. 33.40 N.
Mauriac, a town in Cantal, France, fa-

mous for excellent horses.
Mauritius, or hie of France, an island in

the Indian Ocean, belonging to Great Bri-
tiiin. It was discovered by the Portuguese,
but the first settlers were the Dutch, in 1598.

The town and spacious harbour, called Port
Louis, are strongly fortified ; and there are
large storehouses, and every thing neces-
sary for the rclitting of fleets.

Manrua, one of the Society Islands, in the
Pacilic Ocean. Lon. 151.32 \V., lat. 16.25 S.

Maiacs, St., a disf. bor. in Cornwall.
Maximin, St., a town in Var, France.

HB THAT MAKES HIS BED ILL, LIES THERE.
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atay, C
74.51 \v., fat. 38.57 N
Mnybole, a town of Scotland, In Avrshlre.
Maycnue, a Uep. of France, includin<; the

NW. part of the old prov. of Maine. A
town of France, in the above dep., on botli

sides tlie river IMajenne. Pop. 8790.
Maynooth, a town of Ireland, Kildureco.,

in wliicli is a royal college for students in-
tended for the Koniisli Chnrch, and a college
for lay sludents of the same persuasion.
MayOf a co, of Ireland, in the prov, of

Connauglit, 63 miles Ion;; and il broad, di-

vided into 61 parislies. The west and north
parts are mountainous, and thinly inhabited

;

out the interior produces excellent i)aslur-

ag:e, and is watered by several lakes and
rivers. Total pop. 388,887. A village of
Ireland, once a city and tlic cap. nf this co.,

but now a poor place. One of the Cape
Verd Islands. l.on. 23.S W., lal. 15.10 N.
Mazanderan, a prov, of Persia ; anciently

a part of llyrcania.
Mazicra, or Maeeira, an Island In the

Arabian Sea, on tlie coast of Oman. Lon.
S9.30 E., lat. 20.33 N.
Mazzara, a sea-port town of Sicily, me-

morable in history as the place where the
Saracens landed when they invaded Sli^ily.

An extraordinary phenomenon, called the
Mttrobea, bein^ a violent agitation of (he
sea, is often witnessed on this part of tlie

Sicilian coast, the api}roach of which Is an-
nounced by the stillness in the atmosphere
and a lurid sky.

iVfcaco,a largeand populouscilyof Japan,
in the Island of Niphon. Lon. 153.30 E.,

lat. 35.21 N.
Meadvllle, a town of I'cnnsylvaiiia, cap.

of Crawford coiinly, U. S.

MeaOj a small island, one of the Moluccas,
in the Indian Ocean, wilb a good harbour.
Lon. 1^7.5 E., lat. 1.12 N.
Meathy or J-^asl Meallt, a co. of Ireland,

in the province of Leinster, 3i3 miles long
and 35 broad : divided into U7 parishes.
The county is divided nearly into two equal
parts by the river Iloyne: and the stirtaco

IS in general Hat, producing abundance of
corn, and fee<ling numerous sheep and
cattle. Total pop. 163,628.

MeanXf a town of France, In the depart-
ment of Seinc-ct->Iarne. It lias manufac-
tures of leather and glue, and has a trade
in corn, cattle, and wool. The cathedral is

one of the most remarkable Gothic edilices

in the kint'dom. I'op. 7771.
Mecca, a city and the capital of Arabia

Deserta, famous for being the birth-place
of Moliamiiied. The temple of Mecca is

a most splendid and gorgeous structure,
and is visited by vast numbers of pilgrims,
the chief object of wliose ilevotlon is the
Kaaba, which is in the centre of ilie teniple.
On the top of one of the neighlxmrittg hills

is a cave, wliere it is pretended Mohamnied
usually retired to perform Ids devotions; and
that the greatest part of Ihe Koran was
brought to liini here by the angel fiabriel.
Two miles from the town is Ihe hill where
they say Abraham went to oHer up his son
Isaac. Mecca is go\crnud by a slierif, who
is a lemjioral prince, and his revenue Is in-
creased by the donations of Mohammedan

I

sovereigns. Lon. 40.15 E., lat. 21.28. .N.

Pop. 28,(100.

Mechlin, or Malines, a city of Belgiimi,
prov. Antwerp. The houses are grotesque
and antiquated ; but being painteu in front,

they look clean and cheerful : the most re-

markable public building is tlie cathedral.
The best Brabant lace, line linen, cashmere
shawls, damasks, carpets, and leather p.re

made here. Lon. 4.29 E., lat. 51.2 N.
Pop. 23,000.
MeclwiKau, a prof, of Mexico, now called

Vallndidid. It is very rich, and abounds in
all the necessaries oflife. Lon. 100.52 W.,
lat. 1B.42 N. Pop. 18,000.

McchUiiburg, a territory in N. Germany,
having the liillic on tlie N., the Prussian
dom. E. and S., and Hanover, Denmark,
and Lubeck, W. It consists of two grand-
duchles, viz, MeckUuhurg-Schweriii and
Mecftlcuburg-Strelitz, the governments of
which, however, arc intimately connected,
and were under one prince till 13^2, at
whose death the territory was divided be-
tween his two sons, the elder retaining the
duchy of Mecklenburg-Schwerin, which is,

considerably the largest. Agriculture and
cattle-breeding are the chief branches of
industry in each duchy, and they are also
both famous for the distillation of spirits.

Mtcon, a river, nhicli rises in Thibet, and
(lows into the China Sea.
Medea, or Muhdia, a town of Tunis, for-

merly a place of iiiipnrlance.
Metlelliii, a town in Estreiiiadura, Spain.
Mrde/padia, a province of Sweden, in

Nordland, on the (Julf of liothnia ; inter-
spersed witli lakes, rivers, and fertile valleys.

Medeiibtic/t, a town of Holland, on the
Zuvder Zee. Lon. 4.51 E., lat. 52.46 Nv
Medina, a town of Arabia Deserta, famous

for the tomb of Mohammed, which is in tlie

corner of a large mosque, enclosed wilb rich
curtains, and lighted oy a great number of
lamps. Medina is called the City of the Pro-
y\w\, because here he was protected by the
inhabitants when he lied from Mecca. The
ridiculous stories, long current in Europe.
as to Mohammed's coHin being suspended
in the air by a loadstone, are unknown in
the East; and most part of the statements
that have been put forth, as to the ricliness

and inagiiificence of the tombs and the great
mosque, have been ubsiirdiv exaggerated,
Lon. 40.3 E., lat. 25.13 N. Pop. 18,000.

A town in Estreiiiadura, Spain.
Medina Cell, a town in Old Castile, Sp.
Medina de iliu-seco, a town in Leon, Sp.
Medina del i'ompo, a town in Leon, Sp,
Meditta Sidouia, a town in Andalusia,

Spain, beautifully situated on the brow of
a rocky eminence. Pop. 9337.
Mediterranean Sea, an inland sea that

extends between Africa and I-^urope into
Asia; comniunlcatingwitlitheAllanticOcean
by tlie Straits of Gibraltar, and with theBlack
Sea by theStraitof tialipoll, the Sea of Mar-
mora, and the Strait of Constantinople. It

is above 2300 miles in length, but has little

or no tide, and a constant upper current sets
in from tlic Atlantic, through the Slraits of
Gibraltar. Tlie Mediterranean Sea was na-
vigated, and its islands occupied, in the
remotest antiquity ; afterwards by tlie Plia>-

iiicians, Carthagiiiiaiis,Grceks, and Itoinans.

During the middle ages, and down to the

P1,AY, WOMEN, AND WINE, UNDO MEN LAUGHING.
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discovery of America, it was llu: priind

centre of tlic coninierce and navi^fatioii of

tlie old world; and witliiii tlie present cen-
tury tlie renewed interconrne witli India by
Alexandria, the occu|iatiiin of Malta by the
EngllBli, and of Alsiers by the Ficncli, the
independence of Greece, and the establish-

mcnl of steamers between tlic principal

ports of llie sea, have prodigionsly ex-
tended its commerce and navigation. The
shores of the Mediterranean were the ear-
liest scats of art, science, and civilisation.

In the words of Or. Johnson, "On lliose

shores were the fonr ^reat empires of the
world ; tlie Assyrian, tlie Persian, the Gre-
cian, and the iioman. All our religion,

almost all our law, almost all our arts, al-

most all that sets us above savages, have
come to us from the shores of the Mediter-
ranean."
Medway, a river that rises in tlic S. E.

corner ol Surrey, and, entering Kent, it

flows by I'enshurst, where it is joined by
streams from the S. of Sussex; thence it

passes through Tunbri'lge and Maidstone,
and is navigaole to llocliester

j
immediately

below whicMi, at Cliatliam, it is a station for
the royal navy ; and it has its embouchure
in the estuary of the Thames.
Meerat, a town of Britisli India, presid.

Dengal, and the capital of a district of the
same name.
Mcgnij, a river of Hindostan, formed by

tlie junction of numerous streams issuing
from tlie mountains on the north borders of
the district of Sylhet, in Bengal.
Mchun, a town in Cher, France ; in which

are the ruins of a castle built by Charles
VH.; and here he starved liinisulf, in tiie

dread of being poisoned by his son, after-
wards Louis IX.
Meinau, an island in the middle lake of

Constance, which produces excellent wine.
Meiitingait Saxe (Duchy of), an inde-

pendent state of Central Germany, the go-
vernment of which is a limited monarciiy.
Adelaide, queen dowager of Great Britain,
is a sister of the present sovereign of Saxe
Meiiiingen. 'I'lie capital of the above
duchy. Pop. 6000.
Mvissen^ a city of Saxony, with a castle,

in winch is a royal manufacture of porcelain,
known by llie name of Dresden china. Lon.
1X31 E., lat. 51.11 N. Pop. 7858.
Mehrau, the largest province of Ballogis-

tan, extending above 400 miles along the
coast of the Indian Ocean,

'

Matasscty a town of Asiatic Turkey, in
Natolia, situate on a fertile plain, near a
mountain abounding in white marble, Lon.
27.50 E., lat. 37,15 N.
Melckf a town of Austria, with a Bene-

dictine abbey on a high rocK.
Melcombe Regis, a town in Dorsetshire.

[See IVeymotiih,}
Mcldrnin, a town in Aberdeenshire.
Melford, Long, a market town of Suffolk.
Melidti, an island in the Gulf of Venice,

abounding in oranges, citrons, wine, and i

several kinds of (isli.
|

Mflinda, a kingdom on the coast of Zan-
zebar. It produces gold, slaves, elephants'
teeth, ostrich feathers, wax, aloes, senna,
and otiier drugs ; also, plenty of rice, sugar, ,

cocoa-nuts, &c,
|

Mcihsham, a town In Wiltshire, wliose

staple manufacture is woollen cloth. Pop.
OiM.

Mclnirh, a town of Bohemia, in llie circle

of Bunti^lau, with a castle,

Mcloni, a town of Egypt, seated on tlie

Nile, with a remarkable niosnue.
Melrose, a village of Scotland, in Uox-

burghstiire : near wliicli are the magnificent
remains of Melrose Abbey, founded by
David I. Alexander 1 1, is said to be buried
under the great altar.

Melton Mowbray, a town in Leicestershire,

on the Eye. The line cheese, called Stilton,

is chiefly made in this neiglibourhood ; and
it enjoys a small share of the bobbin-net
trade ; but tlie chief business and celebrity

of the town is attributable to its situation

ill the centre of a fine hunliug country ; tJie

leading sportsmen from all parts of the U.
Kingdom resorting to it during the hunting
sciison.

Melun, a town of France, dep. Seine-ct-
Marnc, of whidi it is the cap. Pop, 6830,
Melville Island, in the Polar Sea ; discov,

by Capt, Parry, Lon, 1 13.56 VV,, lat, 72.26 N.
Memel, a strong town of East Pru>«ia,

witli a castie, and a line harbour. This
place is the great dep6t of timber brought
down the Niemen in ininiense rafts. Lon.
21.16 E., lat. 55.16 N. Pop. 9034.

McmmingcH, a town of Bavaria, defended
by art, and surrounded by a morass. It has
inanufactures of woollen, cotton, and linen
stulTs, copper and iron wares, iic. Lon,
10.12 E., lat. 48.0 N. Pop. 7000.
Menai Strait, a strait or channel of N.

Wales, separating tlie island of Anglesea
from Caernarvon ; and celebrated for the
magnificent suspension bridge by which it

is cros^ed,
Meuan, a river of the kingdom of Siani,

which passes by tlie city of Siam, and enters
tile Gulf of Siam, below Bancock.
Mende, a town of France, cap. of dep.

Lozerc. The fountains, and one of the
steeples of the cathedral, are remarkable.
Lon. 3.30 E., lat. 4t.31 N. Pop. 5109.
Mendip Hills, a lofty tract in tlic north-

east part of Somersetshire, abounding in

coal, calamine, and lead. Copiier, manga-
nese, bole, and red ochre are also found in
these hills.

Mendoza, a city and the capital of Cujo,
on a river of the same name, at the foot of
tlie Andes. The climate is delightful ami
salubrious. It trades in wool, wines, fruit,

Sec. Lon. 69.0 W., lat. 33.0 S.

Maidrah, a iirov. of the kingdom of Fez-
zan, which has a town of the same name.
Mendygaut, a town of Hindostan, in Agra.

Indigo is cultivated in its vicinity.

Menehould, St., a town in Manie, France,
witli a castle on a rock. Pop. 3.565.

Mcuin, a town of Belgium, Pop. 7394.

Menominie, or Wild liice-Eaters, a tribe

of Indians of doubtful origin, dwelling, prin-
cipally, on the west shore of Lake Michigan,
Their personal appearance is prepossessing,
and they are whiter Ilian any other Indians.
Mcnlz, a late electorate in the circle of

Lower Rhine. It belongs to the Grand Duke
of Hesse, and produces nuich corn, fine

garden- fruits, and abundance of excellent
wines.
Mentz, Maintz, or Mayenre, a city, once

Hie capital of tlie above territory. It is well

IIB HATH NO LEISURE WHO USETH IT NOT.
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fortified r ami liccmed to be a barrier fortress.
Meiitz id one of the towns tliat claim tlie in-
vention of printing; and the growtli of tlie

best Klienisli wine is limited to a circle of
about five miles round it, Lon. 8.10 E.,
lat. 50 N. l'o|). 40,000.
Mmzalch, a town of Egypt, near a lake

of tlicsame name. I.on. M.i k., lat. 31.3 N.
Meppeu, a fortified town of Westphalia.
Slrtjuhieuza, a town of Spain, inAra^on,

with a ciisile.

Meqninez, a city of Morocco, and one of
the residences of the emperor. It stands in
a beautiful and fruilful valley ; and the in-
liabitanls are described as bei'iiK more cour-
teous than those who lire in the southern
firovinces. ** The women are beautiful, and
tave fair complexions, with black eyes,
white teeth, and dark hair; and have a
suavity of manners rarely to be met with
in the most polished nations of Europe.''
Lon. S.o8 W., lat. 33.56 N. I'op. about
100,000.
Meruit, a town of Austria, in tlio Tyrol.

Lon. 11.5 E., lat. 46.3>J N.
Merat, a town of Hindostan, In Delhi,

and one of the principal Uritish military sta-

tions iu the Uoab of the Ganges and Jumna.
Mercai'a, a town and fort of Hindostan,

cap. of the Coorjf district, above the Ghauts.
Lon. 75.50 E., lat. li.2« N.
Merdin, a. city in Diarbekir, Asiatic Tur-

key. Lon. 4.2U E., lat. 37.10 N.
Slerc, a luarket-lowii in Wiltiihire.
Mtretga, a town in the province of Mas-

cara, Algiers, celebrated for its warm baths.
Mergiti, a sea-port on the west coast of

I Siam, with an excellent harbour. Lon. !)8.25

E., lat. 12.12 N. Fop. 7000.
MeridOf a province of Venezuela, South

America. It is a mountainous country,
but produces plenty of corn and fruit, lias

plantations of suMr, cacao, and colTce, and
feeds many cattle. A strong to« n in

Estremadura, Spain, built by t!ie Itoinans
before the birlli of Christ, and containing
numerous vestijjes of the power and mag-

|

nilicence of iu original founders. A city

of Mexico, capital of Jucatan.
MeiioiiiUishiie, a county of Wales, 36

miles long and 3« broad, containing 442,240
acres, divided into live hundreds and 23
parishes. The face of this county is varied
throughout with a romantic mixture of all

the peculiar scenery bi i<>n[^ing to a wild
and mountaiiKMts region. The principal
rivers are the Uee and Dysl ; and it has a
gn;at mountain, named Cader Idris, one of
Uie liighcst in Wales. Total pop. 3:1,332.

Mcruu, a town of Persia, in iChorassan.
Lon. 01.1) E., lat. 37.40 N.
MtrrimaCf a river of the United States,

Jltcrritchf a tx>wn and fortress of Hindos-
tan, in Dejapoor. Lon. 74.47 E., lat. 16.51 N.
Mersthiirg, a town of Prussian Saxony.

Lon. 12.13 E., lat. 51.33 N.
Menry, a river of England, which rises

In the north extremity of the I'eak in Derby-
shire, receives the Tame at Stockport, and,
lower down, the Irwell; it then piisses by
Warrington, and receives the \Vcavcr, at
l'rfidi,hani, where it forms a broad estuary,
that contracts on iU approacli ti) l.iverpo(d,
below which it enters the Irish Sea. An
island in Essex, between the mouth of the
Coin and tlie entrance of Blackwatcr liay.

Mcrlhyr I'ydvU, or Merthyr Tttdfyl, a
town of Wales, in Glamorganshire. To-
wards the middle of last century Merthyr
was an insignilicant village ; but it lias ra-

pidly become the largest town in the county.
It has a canal to Cardilt', mines of iron and
coal, and immense iron-works. It is, in
fact, wholly indebted for its prosperity to

its rich mines of coal, iron ore, and lime-
stone. In all, about 150,000 tons of iron
a-year are produced In the immediate vi-

cinity of the town; a large proportion of
which goes through the various processes
of relincment and rolling into bars, previous
to being shipped at Cardiff. I'op. 42,917.
Mertola, a strong town of Portugal.
Merlon, a village in Surrey, on the

Wandle. It had a celebrated abbey, where
Henry III., in 1236, held a Parlianieiit, at
which were enacted the Provisions of Rler-
ton, the most ancient body of laws after

Manila Cliarta.

Mcrre, the N. branch of the river Mcuse,
ill Holland, which separates at Dort, passes
bv Rotterdam, and ai'ternards rejoins the
Meuse at its estuary.
Meshed, or Meigltid, a city of Persia,

capital of Khorassan ; famous for the niagiii-

liccnt sepulchre of linan Reza, of the family
of AM. Lon. 59.35 E., lat. 36.17 N. Pop-
50,000.

Messii, a town of Morocco, on a river of
the same name, not far from the Atlantic.
Lon. 10.40 W., (at. 28.5» N.
Messiiw, a city and sea-port of Sicily, in

Val di Deniona, with a strong citadel and
several forts. The city has a most imposing
appearance from the sea, forming a fine

circular sweep, about two miles long; and
being built of wliite stone, it strikingly con-
trasts with the dark forests that cover the
mountains in the background. The harbour
is one of the safest in Europe, and has a
quay above a mile in length. It has a trade
in silk, oil, fruit, corn, and excellent wine.
Lon. 15.56 E., lat. 3ii.lO N.
Metettn, or Mylilene, an island of the Ar-

chipelago, anciently called Lesbos.
Mftlitt, a town ol Scolland, in I'ifcsliirc.

Mctliveii, a town of Scotland, ill Pertlish.
Mrthwuid, a market-town In Norfolk.
Milling, or MollUiig, a strong town of

Austria, in Caniiola.
Metrtipuli, a town of the Island of Candia,

on the Bite of the ancient Gortinia, of which
many vestiges remain.

M'cIz, a city of France, capital of the de-
partment of Moselle. The fortilications are
excellent, and it has three citadels and noble
barracks. The cathedral is one of the finest
ill Europe. Lon. 0.1 E., lat. 49.7 N. Pop.
42,793.
Melzovo, a town of European Turkey.
Meiidon, a village of France, near Paris,

with a magiiiOcent palace on the Seine.
Meutan, a town of France, in tlie depart-

ment of Seine-et-Oise, on the Seine.
Miurlke, a dep. of France, including

part of the old province of l.orraine. A
f^reat (luantity of this ordinaires are made
KTe ; dried plums and preserved apricots
form important articles of commerce; and
the forests, which are extensive, furnish a
good deal of timber.
Meuse, or Maese, a large river rising in

France, in the department of Upper Marue,

IF A GOOD MAN THRIVB, ALL THRIVE WITH HIM,
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and flowing through the NK. part of France,
Delgiuni, and the S. of Holland.
Meiise, a dcp. of France, including the

west part of the old province of Lorraine.
The surface of this dep. is generally hilly,

but the vine is cultivated with cousiderahle
success. Iron, slates, and good building
stone are the chief mineral producb).
MexicanO/ or Adayes, a river of Mexico,

on the coiihnes of Louisiana.
Mexico (United States of), an extensive

country of North Anjerica, now a federal

republic, but formerly belonging to Spain.
In general it is mountainous, intermixed
with lofty plains and many rich valleys ; but
the highest mountains are near the coast of
the Pacific Ocean, many of which are vol-

canos. Although Mexico is within the torrid
zone, the climate is temperate and healthy.
Nocountry abounds more with grain, fruits,

roots, and vegetables; and it Is singularly
fertile iJi plants that yield balsams, gums,
resins, and oils. The mines produce sul-

pliur, alum, vitriol, cinnabar, ochre, quick-
silver, iron, lead, tin, copper, silver, and
gold. Diamonds arc also found ; and tlierc

are amethysts, cats'-eyes, torquoises, cor-
nelians, &c. There are mountains of^ load-
stone; and quarries of jasper, porphyry,
and exquisite marble. The silver and gold
mines of Mexico have always been deemed

j

the main sources of its wealth ; its mineral
riches, in fact, far exceeding those of any
part of America, except Peru ; nay, before
the war of independence, there were more
than 3000 mines, producing annually about
•21,000,000 dollars in silver, and about
2,000,000 in gold. The domestic animals of
Europe, particularly horned cattle, have
multiplieu here abundantly; they range
over the Immense plains in herds of from
30 to 40,000, and are killed merely for the
sake of their hides, which are exported in
vast quantities to Europe. Birds are very
numerous; above 200 species are peculiar
to the country, and many of them super-
latively beautiful for their plumage. The
inhabitants consist of native Spaniards,
Creoles, Mulattos, and Mestizos. A pro-
vince of the republic of Mexico; the soil

of which is so fruitful tliat all the necessa-
ries of life are exceedingly reasonable, and
its silver mines are richer than those of any
other province. The capital of this pro-
Tince Is a city of the same name. It is ex-
tremely well built; the streets are very spa-
cious, and 80 exactly disposed, tliat, in point
of regularity, it Is the finestcityin theworld.
Lon. 99.6 W., lat. 19.26 N.
Mexico, New, a country of North America,

extending along Rio del Norte. The moun- \

tainous district on the N. border U deemed i

the highest land in this part of the^tipnti- !

nent, for lience Issue the Uio del Norte,
|

Colerado, Arkansa, Platte, and other rivers, i

which flow in various directions. One of
the mountains, near the source of the Ar-
kansa, is 10,581 feet above the plain through
which the river flows, and the plain is sup- i

posed to be 8000 feet above the sea. The 1

country is chiefly inhabited by the native
;

Americans, hitherto unsubdued by the Spa- i

niards. I

Mexico, Gulf of, a larjje inland sea con-

1

Dccted with the Atlantic Ocean, on the i

coast of North America, bnundeu on the
]

south and nc«t by the Audience of Mexico,
and on the north by Florida ; the entrance
lying to the E., between tlic 8. jioint of
Florida and the NE. iioint of Yucatan.
Meyahoun, a city of Pegu, with numeront

gilded temples and spacious monaateriea.
Lon. 9J.8 E., lat. 18.18 N.
Mryenberg, a town of I'riissii, In the pro-

vince of Brandenburg.
Meyeiifeld, a town of Switzerland, in the

canton of the Grisi^ns. It is a kind of mart
for goods passing between Italy and Ger-
many.
Mezen, a town of Russia, cap. of a prov..

In the government of Archangel.
Mezteres, a town of France, cap. of the

department of Ardennes, with a citadel.
Miidio, a large city, and the ecclesiastical

cap. of the Japanese empire, in the island
of Niphon. It is situated in a sfiacious
plain, enclosed on all sides by high moun-
tains, and almost entirely formed into fine

gardens, interspersed with temples, monas-
teries, and palaces. It contains the Valri,
or court of the sacred Mikado, the supreme
emperor, cmphallcallv termed " the Son of
Heaven." Tlie members of this court are
chiefly engaged in the study of literature
and science, the JJa'iri being the liighest

college in Japan for the cultivation of theo-
logy and other branches of learning. Tiiis

city is likewise the principal manufacturing
depot in the empire. Lon. 158.30 E., lat.

35.24 N. Pop. about 600,000.
Miami, Little and Great, two rivers of the

state of Ohio, the former just above Colum-
bia, and the latter 21 miles below Cincinnati.
The country betvveen these two rivers is

called the Miams, and is reckoned among
the richest belonging to the U. States.
Miami of the Lake, a navigable river of

the state of Ohio, which has its head waters
near those of the Wabash.
Miamis, a cannibal tribe of N. American

Indians, dwelling between lakes Michigan
and Superior.

ilfw»(7, atown of Persia, which is the mart
for a beautiful manufacture of carpets.
Miava, a town of Hungary; with a trade

in woollen stufls, bagging, hemp, flax, &c.
Pop. 66o0.
Michael, St., the largest is.and of the

Azores
;

particularly famous for its rich
oranges, of which great numbers are ex-
ported. A disf. bor. in Cornwall. A
town of France, dep. Meuse, with a fine

hospital. A town of Mexico, in Nicara-
gua. Lon. 87.15 W._, lat. 12.25 N. A town
of iMexico, east ol Culiacan. Lon. 107.40
W., lat. 24.10 N. A town of Mexico, in

Mechoacan, celebrated for its cotton ma-
nufactures. A city and the capital of
Tucuman. A town of Brazil, cap. of the
province of L'raquay. Lon. 55.30 W., lat.

27.15 S.

Michael de Ibarra, St., a town of Quito,
cap. of a district. Lon. 77.30 \V., lat. 0.25 N.
Michael de Piura, St., a town of Peru, in

Truxillo, It was the first Spanish colony in
Peru, founded by Pizarro in 1531. Lon.
80.35 VV., lat. 5.11 S.
Michael, Gulf of St.. a small gulf on the

cast side of the Bay of Panama, and that
part of the Pacific Ocean which was first

discovered by the Spaniards, after tlieir

march a ; the Isthmus of Panama.

OP A LITTLE THING, A IITTLB DISPLEASETH

.



ALL IS SOON READY IN AN ORDERLY HOUSE.

^ fieb3 Uni^evSHl <Btiitttcer. i4i

Michigan, a lake of tlie II. States, anil the the land con!>i»ts nr jungle, but some parts
larffest lliat is wholly witltin their domain. : are Tertile, tliuugit not well cultivated.
Michigan, one of the I). States of North I Mihlel, St., a town of France, dcp.

America, in the N \V. part of the Union ; iu Meuse. Pop. STOfi.

territory consisting of two distinct penin-
[

Milan, or The Milanese, a former duchy
sulas, the Upper and the Lower. A great of Italy, now forniinsf part of the Austrian
portion of it consists ofsterile sand ridges states. The soil is every where fertile in
and marshy tracts; while tlie hilly tracts corn, wine, fruit, rice, and olives; and there
are generally covered vvitli dense pine fo< are tine canals for the purpose of irrigation

;

rests. The whole region, however, is hut also, mines of copper and lead. The rivers
imperfectly known, being inhabited piin- are the Sesia, Tesin, Adda, Oglio, and Po;
eipally by uncivilized Indians, ami only and it is famous for lakes, the principal or
occasionally visited by traders iu fur and which are those of Maggiore, Coino, and
hides. It includes the great lake of the Lugano. Milan, the cap. of this duchy,
same name, from whlcli, and the grand and the principal city of tlie Austrian dom.
lakes on its boundaries, this country pos- in Italy, stands in a plain between the rivers
sesses great advantages, resulting Iroiii iiavi- Adda and Tesin. It has 22 gates, a univer-
gation and fisheries ; but the severity of the sity, several colleges, many fine palaces,
winter prevents it from nourishing as an -230 cliurches, 90 convents, 100 religious fra-
agricultural country, and the arts and ma- ternilies, and a great number of hosjiitals.
nufactures have hitherto necessarily been

,
The cathedral is a noble structure, built

limited to those of prime necessity.
|

entirely of white marble, supported by 52
Michilimakinac, a strait of North Ame-

I
columns; and, in fret-work, carving, and

rica, which unites tlie lakes Michigan and \ statues, surpasses all churches in the uiii-
llnroii.

I

verse. It is altogether one of the finest and
Middteborough, a town of Massachusels, I most pleasing cities in Europe, every thing

in Plymouth county, U. States. I at the same time denoting that it is a great
Middhburg, a town of Holland, prov. central point of wealth and activity. It is

Zealand, of which it is the cap., nearly in
I

the most important emporium of the silk
the centre of the island of Walcheren. It ; trade of Lombardy. Velvets, silks, ribands,
was the liead-fiuarters of the British army lace, carpets, artilicial (lowers, paper, jew-
iii the unfortunate expedition of 160-). Lon. ellery, glass, chocolate, tobacco, &c. are
3.37^ E., lat. 51.29 N. A (own of Uelgium, niade here; it has an extensile commerce
in E. i'landers. One of the I'rieudly Is- in rice and Parmesan cheese; and, next to
lands, Venice, it is the largest book martin Italy,
Middlebury, a town of Vermont, U.S., Lon. 9.12 E., lat. 45.28 N. Pop. 175,000

chief of Addison county, with a college.
""

. -^

Middliham, a town in N. It. of Yorkshire.
Middteur, a county of England, 22 miles

long and 17 broad, containing 180,180 acre
diviiled into six hundreds and 98 parishes,
b>>sidc those in London and Westminster.
The air is healthy ; but the soil, in general,
being gravelly, is not naturally fertile

;

though, by means of the vicinity to the me-
tropolis, many parts of it are converted into
rich fields by manure, clothed almost with
perpetual verdure. Property Is very miicli
diviiled, and in several districts it is mostly
portioned out into villas ami pleasure-
grounds. IScsides the Thaines, Lea, and
Colne. which arc its boundaries, to the SE,
and \V., INIiddlescx is watered by several
small streams; one of which, called the
New Kiver, is aitilioially brought from Hert-
ford to l/>ndoii, to supply it with water.
Total |H>p. 1,576,636.
MiddUlou, a town in Lancashire, near

Manchester. It has the cotton trade in all
its branches, a large tvvi»t manufacture,
calico and silk priuiing, and considerable
bleaching works. Pop. 7710. A borough
of Ireland, in Cork ci.niily. A town of
Connecticut, capital of IMlildlestix county,
U. S. Lon. 72.34 VV.. hit. UM N. A
town of Delaware, in Newcastle county,

A town of Pennsylvania, in Uaiiphin
county. Lon. 70.41 \V., lat. 10.13 N. A
town of New Jersey, in Monmouth county.
Middtncich, a town in Cheshire, cele-

brated for its brine springs, aiul having
manufactures of salt and cotton.
Midhnitl, a borough In Sussex, on the

Ulbblc ; in which is a noted grammar-school.
Midnauorr, a district of llritisli India,

I'.resid. liengal. A C(;iisiderable portion of

MiUizzo, a sea-port town on the N. coast
of Sicily. It is strongly fortified both by
nature and art. Pop. 11500.

Milborne Pail, a disf. bor. inSomersetsli.,
with manufactures of gloves, hosiery, &c.
Mildenhull, a market-town in Sutlolk.
MiUts^ the ancient Miletus, a town of

Asiatic 'lurkey, in N'atolia.

Milford, a town of Wales, in Pembroke-
shire, sealed on the N. side of a deep inlet
of the Irish Sea, called Miljord Haven,
which forms one of the safest asylums and
most capacious harbours for shipping in the
British doininions. The Earl of Uichmond,
afterwards Henry VII., landed here on his
enterprise against Uichard 1 1 1, Lon. 5.3 W.,
lat. 51.44 N. Pop. 2377. A town of De-
laware, in Sussex co., U.S. A town of
Pennsylvania, in Northampton county.
A town of Connecticut, in Newliaven.
Milhan, a town of I'rance, dep. Avevron.

It was one of the slrongest places held by
the Calvinists ill the Ijemli religious wars

;

and is now a tow n of considerable trade for
agricultural produce. Pop. 9437.
MilledgeiilU; a town of Georgia, in Bald-

win county, U. S., and the cap. of tlie state.
Lon. 83.12 E., lat. 32.53 N.
MilUliiet, a town in Cork, Ireland.
Millluum, a town in Kerrv, Ireland,

' Milo, the ancient Melos, an island of the
Archipelago, belonging to Greece, with one
of the best and largest harbours in the Me-
diterranean. Lou. 25.0 E., lat. 36.41 N.
Millhorp, a town in Westmoreland, on

the Iletha, near the inouih of Ihe Ken.
MilloH, or Milton next-Siltinghoume, a

town in Kent, on a brain h of the Medway,
noted fur excellent oysters ; and much corn,
&c. is shipped here for the London markets.

A SKILrUL MECHANIC MAKES A GOOD PILGRIM.
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IV |>. 2538. MlUon-next-(ji luvsmd , a pa-
rish incorporated with Graveseml, from
uhicli it Is aljout 3^ niileii distant. r.923S.
—Mittoit, a town In Norrolk comity, Ma»-
8a>.hu8et:>, U. S. Also a town in Albe-
marle CO., Virginia.
MUverlon, a town In Soinersclaliiru, with

a nianufai'iurc of serges and Hanneis.
IHiiias Geraes, a large province of Rrazil,

the most mountainous and bcst-watereu
country in the liingdom ; also the richest in

golii, silver, and ail otiier metals, with dia-
Dionds, ruljiis, and other precious stones.
Mincfi, a sound or channel on tt:c west

coa>t of Scotland.
Miiicliinhamplon, a town and parish In

Glouceslersliire, witli clotli-factories on
the hanlcs of its numerous brooks. Pop.
7037.
Mincio, a river of Italy, which issues from

the lake that surrounds the city of Mantua,
and afterwards flows into the Po.

lUimltiuao, or Mugindamw, the largest of
the I'hilipplne Islands, next to Uiconia. It

produces the bread-fruit tree, and all sorts

of fruit proper to the climate, beside plenty
of rice. Tlie natives, called Karasoras, are
small, and of a mean low stature ; tlieir

face^ oval, their hair black and straight,

and their complexion lawny, but more in-

clined to vellow than that of other Indians.
Lon. 125.6 W., lat. 6.0 N.
Mlnden, a strongly fortified town of the

Prussian states, on the Wescr, prov. West-
phalia. In tlic nciglibourhood are produc-
tive coal mines and salt springs; and the
town lias manufactures of woollen stuffs,

linen, iiosiery, hats, gloves, refined sugar,
and tobacco. Lon, 8.53 E., lat. 52.17 N.
Pop. 7800.
Mindoro, one of the Philippine Islands,

full of mountains, which abound in palm-
trees, and all sorts of fruit.

Minehead, a disf. bor. and sea-port in
Somersetshire, with a good harbour on the
Bristol Channel for ships of large burden

;

it carries on a trade in wool, coal, and lier-

rinas. Lon. 3.34 W., lat. 51.12 N.
Mingrelia, a province of Asia, whicli for-

merly was a part of Georgia.
Minlio, a river of Spain, which rises in

the north-cast part of Galicia, and enters
the Atlantic at Cainlnha.
M'morca, an island of the Mediterranean,

lyitig to the north-east of iMajorca, and be-
longing to Spain. Wlieat, barley, and
maize are cultivated; but much corn is im-
ported from Sardinia. Vegetables are pro-
duced in abundance, and wild fowl are found
in great number; but water is scarce, and
the climate is less mild and agreeable than
that of Majorca. Red and white wines are
made In lari^e quantities ; the island is well
supplied witli cattle, and the cheese made
tliere Is considered by the Italians equal to
Parmesan. The inliabitaiits are said to be
Ingenious, courageous, and make excellent
sailors.

Mtnorlf a town of Naples, in Principato
Citra, on the Gulf of Salerno.

lUin/iooree, a town of ilindnstan, in Agra,
the modern cap. of Etaneh district, ton.
87.54 E., lat. 27.U N.

Miusli, a town of Russian Poland, cap.
of a province. Lon. 27. i8 E., lat. 53.46 N.
Pop. 14,000.

Minlami, an island in the ItKliau Ucean.
Lon. i)7.38 E., lat. 0.2.'; 8.

Atioliiiii, a town and fortress of France,
drp. liasses-Alpes.

alU/iuloii, a small desert island near the
S. coast of Newfouiidiind. Lon. S6.I0 \V.,

lat. 46.42 N.
Miranda de Ehrt, a town in Old Castile,

Spain, with a castle.
Mirandc, a town of France, dcp. Rem.
Aliruitdola, a city of Italy, duciiy of Mo-

dena. It has a handsome cathedral, a cajitle,

and some other public edifices. Pop. 4t/f0.

Mirard, a town in Estrcmadura, Spain,
with a strong castle.

Slirebeaii, a town of France, in the de-
partment of Vieniie; famous for the beauty
and strength of its asses.

Mirecouil, a town of France, in the de-
partment of Vosgcs, noted for its manufac-
ture of violins, guitars, and barrcl-orsans.
Pop. 5600.
Aliicaionl, a town in Dordogne, France.
Mirepoix, a town in Arriege, France.
Mirfield, a village in the Vv. R. of York-

shire, situate on the Calder.
Mirznporc, a to« ii of Mindostan, in Alla-

habad, cap. of a rich and populous district.

It has numerous handsome houses and Hin-
doo temples, and is the chief mart for silk

and cotton goods in the British middle pro-
vinces. Lon. 82.3.) E., lat. 25.10 N.
MUUrOf or MistrOf a town of Greece,

(the largest in tlie Morea,) with a citadel. In
its vicinity are the ruins of ancient Sparta,
Lon. 22.36 E., lat. 37.11 N.
Miskolcz, a town of Hungary, capital of

Borschod county. The wine grown in liie

vicinity is the chief article of traiBc. Pop.
27,700.

Mississippi, one of tlie United States of
N. America, 335 miles long and 140 broad;
divided into 56 counties. The southern part
is swampy on the coast, then sandy and co-
hered witn pine ; but above this again the
surface rises, and has a soil adapted for
corn, tobacco, cotton, esculent vegetables,
and fruit. Tobacco and indigo were for-

merly the staples of Mississippi ; but cotton
is now tlie principal product. Natchez is

by far the most important town in the state;
but Jackson, on Pearl River, is the seat of
government. The chief rivers are tlie Mis-
sissippi, ^lobile, Yazoo, Pearl, and Pasca-
goula.

Mi':sisstppi, a. great river of the I). States
of N. America, extending N. and S., be-
tween the 29th and 4Slh parallels of N. lat.

;

and from the sources of the Alleghany, east-

ward, to those of the Missouri, westward,
1830 miles. It divides the territory of the
Sioux Indians, witli the states of Nlissouri

and Arkansas lyiiig on its W., from the
Huron territory and the states of Illinois,

Kentucky, Tennessee, and Mississippi, on
its E. side. Its " falls" and " rapids" are
both numerous and grand; the banks in

some places broken by precipitous bluffs,

or intersected by deep ravines, and covered
with forests of pine and cedar. This mighty
river is subject to periodical inundations,
the effect of which is greatly heightened by
tlie flatness of the country in the lower part
of its course. But the most dangerous ob-
struction to the navigation of the Missis-
sippi arises from the multitude of large

THAT IS WELL SPOKEN THAT IS WELL TAKEN.



THEY NEED MUCH WHOM NOTHING WILL CONTENT.
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trees precipitated from it^i baiiivs into tlie

water. The navigation, liowever, lias been
prodigiously facilitated by the introduction
of steamers.

ilissolonghi, a town of Greece, in Ijradia,

on the Gulfof Patnu; famous for iU gallant
resistance against the Turks in 1826.

MUiourif^ large riverof Louisiana,formed
by the junction of three streams in Ion. 1 10.5

\V., lat. ii.TJ N. It flows upwards of 2000
miles in a flexous cast-south-east direction,

to the Mississippi, which it joins in 90.0.,

lat. M.5j. One of tlie United States of
America, 280 miles long and 220 broad, di-

vided into 60 counties. The riter Missouri
parses through the middle of this state into

the Mississimii, and it is also watered by the
Maramec, Gasconade, Osage, and other
rivers. A great portion of the soil produces
abundance of corn, flax, hemp, and to-

bacco. Large herds of cattle, horses, and
hogs are reared ; and beef, pork, tallow,
hides, and live stock constitute, together
with leail, furs, buifalo hides, and maize,
the principal articles of export. Missouri
became a state of the Union in 1821.

Mistatsin Lake, in New Britain, lying east

of the south part of James Bay, and sur-
rounded by mountains called Uie Great Mis-
tassins.

Milc/iam, a village in Surrey, near Lon-
don, seated on the Wandle. I'op. 4332.
Mitchvldcan, « town in Gloucestershire.
MiU'hetstowii, a town of Ireland, In Cork

county : in which is a college for the sup-
port of 12 poor Protestant gentlemen and
18 gentlewomen.
il'Utau, a city and tlic cap. of Cuurland,

in Russia, witli a large ducal palace. Lun.
83.30 E., lat. 56.40 N. Pop. 13,000.

Mitlinwald, a town of Bavaria, A town
of Prussia, prov. Brandenburg.

Mitlerliurg, a town of Istria, capital of a
county, with a castle on a rock.
MouUCf a river of Alabama, formed bv the

junction of the Tombcckbee and the Alaba-
ma, a few miles above Fort Stoddart, in the
U. States. The largest town of Alabama,
capital of a county, situate at the mouth of
the river. NVithin the last few years Mobile
has become one of the principal ports In
the Unlou for the shipping of cotton. Lou.
83.18 \V., lat. 30.37 N. Pop. C520.
Mocaranga, or Mocarn, a kingdom on the

coast of Calfraria. It has se^eral rivers, ot
which the /.ambera is tlie chief: is fertile in

natives are all black, with woolly hair, and
go nearly naked. Their religion is pagan-
ism ; but they believe in one Gud as the Cre-
ator of the universe.

Mochtif a town of Arabia, in Yemen,
seatetl on a small bay of the Keil Sea. The
great article of export from Mocha is coffee,

liieh is universally allowed to be of the
ut besideHnest cpialiiy : bu ofi'ee, Ihey ex-

ic, olibanuni,
eros, balm of

Gilea<l, ivory, gold dust, civet, *c. 1.0U.
13.21 K., lat. 13.18 N. Pop. 0<100.

Mocwanpoor, a town and fort of Ilindo-
stan, in Nepaiil, capital of a district. Lun.
ni.\ V... lat. 27.57 ^f.

Madunry, a town in Devonshire.
Modetui, or The Mudmne, a state of

Italv, consisting of the united duchies of
iModeua and Massa-Carrara. The N. part
of this duchy consists of a portion of the
great plain of Lombardy : the south is tra-

v»;rsed from west to east by the Appeniiies.
The soil is fertile in corn', wine, oil, and
fruit of different kinds. Next in imjiort-

ance to rural husbandry, is the culture and
manufacture of silk, 'rhe finest statuary
marble Is found in inexhaustible quantities
at Carrara; and amber, petroleum, sulphur,
&c. arc met with elsewhere. Modena,
the capital, is a fortilied city, with a ciladel
and a magnifleent college; also, a cathedral,
tlie ducal palace, and several other hand-
some structures. Lon. 11.12 E., lat. 44,34
N. Pop. 27,000.
Modim, a town of Sicily, in Val dl Nolo.

Although not naturally so fertile as other
parts of Sicilyj there is a superior spirit of
activity and industry among the natives,
attended with more atHiietice and comfort.
Lon. 14.54 E., lat. 36.55 N.
Moffut, a town of Scotland, In Dumfries-

shire, near the river Annan. It is noted fur
its mineral springs, and is encompassed on
all sides, except the south, by hills.

Moffat Ililts, the highest mountains of llie

south of Scotland, on the nortli border of
Dumfriesshire. Hartfcl, the most elevated,
is 3900 feet above the level of the sea.

Mogadore, a niarilinie city of the kingdom
of Morocco, and the principal emporium
of the country. On the 15th of August,
1844, it was bombarded by the French fleet,

commanded by Prince Joinville, and re-

duced to ruins. Lon. D.35 W., lat. 31.33 .N.

Pop. 10,000.

Aloghilrf, a town of Russian Poland, gov.
PodoVia, on the Dniester. Pop. 7000.
yiogner, a town of Spain, in Andalusia.
Mohiicz, a large village of Liover Hun-

gary, memorable for a great victory, in

1526, obtained by the TurKS over the lluii-

garians.
Mohawk, a river of New York, which rises

23 miles to the north of Fort Slanwlx, passes
by Ihat port, Johnstown, and Skeiieclady,
and enters Hudson Kiver, eight miles above
Albany.
Mohila, one of the Comoro Islands, be-

tween the north end of Madagascar, and
the continent of Afilca. Lun. 43.50 E,, lat.

12.25 S.

Mu/iilef, or Moghitev, a gov. of Euro-
pean lliissia; richly wooded, but very back-
ward in manufactures, and the inhtu>itant«

wretchedly poor. The cap. of the above
gov., on the Dnieper. It has an extensive
tr^.de with Riga, Ivonlgsberg, Uanlzic, and
Odessa. Pop. 21,000.

Mu/iill, a town of Ireland, in Leitrim
county.
Mujahh, a town of Russia, In the gov. of

Moscijw. Here a sanguinary battle vtta

fought, in 1812, between Napoleon and the
Russians, in which the latter were worsted.
Muiia, a town of Ireland, in Down co.,

with a linen manufacture, and a beautiful

seat belonging to Earl Moira.
MuliuuH, a town in Isere, Frame.
Mousac, a town of France, dep. Tarne-

et-Gafcnne, containing the ruins of an an-
cient ahhev formerly possessing great wealth
and siileiiuoiir. Pop. 6190.

Mala di Bart, a sea-port town of the

THREE MAY KEEP COUNSEL IP TWO BE AWAY.
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Nc^apolitan c]oi)iiiiion!<, fornierly a |iluc'e of
boiiic importance. I'op. GOOO.
Mold, a town of \Vak-s in Fliiitsl.Irc.

Lon. 2.59 VV., lal. 53.ia N. I'op. 3J37.
MuUavia, a province of I'nrkcy in En-

rope, 2U0 miles lon^ and from 30 to 130
broad. It abound.s in {^ood p:u>turc!i, wlilcli

feed a great number of lior^es, oxen, and
slicep; and also produces corn, jmUe, lioney.
wax, and fruit, with plenty of ^ame and
fowls. Tlie iidiabitants arc Cbrittiaiis of
the Greeli Cliurdi. Hy tbc treaty of peace
in IS12 tlic part of tliis country £. of tlie 1

I'rnth was ceded to Unssia.
Mole, a river in Surrey, wldcli rises on tlie

|

borders of Sussex, flows north by Dorking, i

and, passing beneath Box Hiii, is said todis-
appear and rc-appear in it« vicinity ; it then i

(lows by Lcatherhead and Cobhani, and en-
I

ters the Tiianies, opposite Hampton Court,
j

Molina, a strong town in New Caslile,
j

Molise, a county of Naples, lying between
Terra di Lavoro, Abruzzo Citra, Capitanata, I

and Principato Ultra. It is a mountainous !

country, but fertile in corn, wine, saffron,
!

and silk.

MolUn, a strong town of Lower Saxony.
Moluccas, or Sjjtce Jilauds, a number of

islands in the Indian Ocean, lying cast of
Celebes. They produce abundance' of sago,
which grows wild ; also oranges, lemons,

{

and other fruits, and are remarkable fur i

spices, especially cloves and nutmegs. They
have large snakes, and very dangerous land

I

crocodiles. On the shores there are large
rocks of coral, of great variety and beauty.
The natives are idolaters; ijut there are
luany Mohammedans.
Mombaza, a city on tlie coast of Zanzibar.

ft is defended by a strong citadel, has a com-
modious harbour for large vessels, and car-
ries on a great commerce with the islands
and kingdoms adjacent. Lon. 40.30 E., lat.

3.53 S.

Mompor, or Monpox, a city of S. Ame-
rica, rcpub. New Granada. In the day-time
tlie heat is almost insupportable; the
nights, on the contrary, are beautifully
clear, and truly delicious. It is a place of
some commerce, but is surrounded by
swamps, and liable to inundations. P. IO,Ouu.

Mono, an island of Denmark, in the Baltic,
to the soutli-east of that of Zealand.
Monaco, a strong sea-port of Italy, cap.

of a small principality. Lon. 7.30 E., lat.

43.44 N. Pop. 7000.
Monaghan, a county of Ireland, in tlie

province of Ulster, 32 miles long and 22
broad, containing 21 parishes. It is incum-
bered with bogs and mountains, but many
parts are highly cultivated. The linen ma-
nufacture flourishes here in all its branches.
Total pop. 200,442. The cap. of file above
county, on the main road from Dublin to
Londonderry.
Monastereven, a town of Ireland, in Kil-

dare county, on the river Barrow.
Monastir, a town of European Turkey,

In IMacedoiiia. It is the principal entrepot
for merchandise passing from Albania into
Roumelia. Pop. 13,60i).

Monblanc, a town of Spain, in Catalonia.
Monchaboo, a city of Birmaii.
Moncon, a town of Spain, in Arragnn.
Moncontour, a town in Vienne, France.
Mondcgo, a river of Portugal, wliich has

its source near Guarda, and ent«n tlie At-
laiilic near a cape of the same name.
Montionedo, a city of Spain, in Galicia.
Movdoubltutij a town of France, in the

department of l,oire-et-Cher, with a castle.

Mundovi, a town of the Sardinian dom.,
cap. of a prov. of tlie samu name. It lias

a great iiuniber of religious housi's and
churches, and in the suburbs various manu-
factures are carried on, the priiicii>al being
the spinning of silk. Pop. 15,S20.

Mondragon, a town of Spain, ill Biscay.
A town in Tarn, France.

Mondrugone, a tow n of Naples, in Terra di

Lavora, celebrated for its medicinal waters.
Monrygnll, a town in King's county,

Ireland!
Moneymore, a town of Ireland, in Lon-

donderry county.
Monjia, an island on the coast of Zanzi-

bar, tributary to Portugal. Lon. 39.40 E.,

lat. 7.50 N.
Moiighir, or Mmigger, a town of British

India, prov. Baliar. Several manufactures
are carried on, among whicti are fire-arms,
cutlery, &c. Pop. 30,000.
Mongolia, a large tract ol country in the

NE. part of Asia, belonging to China. Tlie

central part is occupied by the great sandy
desert, called TaGobi, about 1200 mile* in

length, and averaging about 600 in tireadt ',

lliough here and there intersected with
patclies of land comparatively fertile. Tiie
Altaic and other hi!;h mountains of this

region are but little known ; and the whole
territory presents, with few exceptions, a
dreary and sterile aspect. Tlie Mongols
have neitlier towns, villages, nor houses,
but live a noniade life, passing the summer
on tile banks of rivers, and tiie winter at

the foot of some mountain, which shelters
tliem from the cold. Tliey are oiien and
sincere; and pride themselves cliiefly on
their dexterity in handling the bow and
arrow, mounting on liorseback, and hunt-
ing wild beasb^. Almost every Mongol, in-

deed, is a skilful warrior aiid huntsman;
but there are very few workmen or artifi-

cers ; the Ciiinese supplying them w ilh their

dress, arms, saddles, tobacco, brandy, &c.,
receiving in exchange horses, camels, and
oxen. All the Mongols are governed by
khans, independent of eacli other; but all

subject to tlie Emperor of China, whom
they consider as the grand khan of the
Tartars.
MonmotUluhirf, a county of England, 24

miles long and 20 broad, co'iitaining 318,720
acres, divided into six hundreds and 122

parishes. The chief manufacture is flan-

nels. Beside the ^Vye, Moiinow, and Ruin-
ney, which flow on its borders, this county
has almost peculiar to itself the river Dsk,
which divides it into two unequal portions.

The eastern part, and the largest, is a tract

fertile in corn and pasture, and well wooded
;

and it abounds with limestone, coal, and
iron. The western portion is mountainous,
and cliiefly devoted to the feeding of slieep

and goats. Monmouthshire was fornierly

reckonedoneof the counties of Wales. Total
pop. 134,355. The borough of Monmouth
is the capital, seated on the Moiinow, which
here joins the Wjc. Over the former is a
very ancient bridge and gateway, once a
barrier against the Welsh. The warlike
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Henry V., called Henry of Monmoutli, was
born liere. Pop. 5446.
MonoHgahcUi, a river of the United States,

which rii»es in Virginia, and joins the Alle-
ghany at Pittsburg, when their united stream
a£siiincs the name of Ohio.
Monouotif a sea-port city of Naples,

prov. IJari. Lon. 17.18 £., lat. 40.57 N.
Pop. 15,535.
MonreaUf a city of Sicily, situated on a

steep hill, near Palermo. Pop. 13,000.
Moits, a town of Belgium, capital of Hain-

ault. It is a place of good trude, has con-
siderable manufactures of lace and woollen
stulfs, and abr)unds in coal, which is of im-
nieiisc advantage to the country.
Monsarei, a town in Alentejo, Portugal.
Mont BtanCf a mountain of the Pennine

Alps, in Savoy, 15,662 feet above the level of
the sea, and tlie highest in Europe.
MotU de AlarsaUf a town of France, cap.

dep. Landes. Pop. 4000.''

Mont St, Jean, a village of Belgium, in
Brabant. [See Waterloo,'\
Mont St. Michel, a strong town of France,

dep. La Mauche. Lon. I.3U W., lat.48.37 N.
Mont Tonnerre, or Vonnersherg , a ridge

of mountains, in the circle of Upper Rhine.
MoHlaguaua, a town of Austrian Italy,

cap. distr. on tlie Frassina. Pop. 6337.
Monfijgu Island, one of the New Hebrides,

in tlie Pucific Ocean, near Sandwich Island.
Lon. 108.31 \V, lat. 17.26 S. An island
in the Paciiic Ocean, near the west coast of
Norlh America, at tlie entrance of Prince
William Sound. Lon. 137.30 W., lat. 6U.0 N.
Montaigu, a town in Vendee, France.

A town of France, in dep. Puy de Dome.
Montaigne, or Scherpenheul, a town in

Brabant ; famous for an image of tlie Virgin.
Monlategre, a town of Portuguese Guiana,

S. America. Lon. 53.15 \V., lat. 1.45 S.
Montalvan, a town of Spain, in Aragon,

witli a strong citadel.
Montargis, a town of France, in the dep.

of Loiret. iu mustard and cutlery are ex-
cellent; and the chief trade is in wood and
gr.iin.

Montauban, a town of France, dep. Tarn-
et-Garoniic. It lias a large trade in corn,
and there are manufactures of silk stock-
ings and stud's, serges, shalloons, 6ic. 'I'hc

beautiful situation of Montauban, llie purity
of its atmospliere, and the clieapiiess of all

the necessaries of life, render it a pleasant
retreat for families of moderate income.

}n. 1.20 F.., lat. 44.1 N. Pop. 17,560.
|

Montbeliard, the capital of a principality,
which belongs to the circle of Up|>er Rhine.

Montbrison, a town of France, capital of I

L- department of l-oirc ; celebrated for \

medicinal waters. Lon. 4.4 £., lat. 45.36 N.
I'oii. 602U.
Monldauphin, a town of France, in the

dep. of Upper Alps.
Montilidtcr, a town in Sommc, France.
Monte Alcino, a town of Tuscany, in the

Sicnese, famous for its wine.
Monte Chriito, a town, bay, and cape on

the N. side of SU Domingo. 'Lon. 71.44 VV.,
lat. 19.51 N.
Monte h'alco, a town of Ital^, in the duchy

of Spoleto, near the river Clitunno.
Monte lalcone, a town of Italy, in Frluli,

ith a castle.

Monte J'iascone, a t^iwn of the Papal

Stales, celebrated for muscadel wines. Pop.
5500.
Monte Leone, a town of Naples, in Cala-

bria Ultra. Pop. 8600. A town in I'lin-

cipato Ultra, Naples.
Monte I'eloio, a town of Naples, in Basi-

licata, near tlie river Basieiit".

Monte Pnlciano, a town of 'I'uscany, pror.
Arezzo, in a country noted for excellent
wine.
Monte Santo, formerly ftlount Atlios, a

lofty mountain of European Turkey.
Monte Velino, a mountain of Italy, the

most lofty of the Apennines.
Monte Video, a city and sea-port of S.

America, cap. of the repub. of Uruguay.
I'he principal trade consists in hides, tallow,
and salted beef. Lon. 56.13 \V., lat. 31.54
S. Pop. 12,000.
Montego, a sea-port of Jamaica, on a hay

of its name, on the N. coast. Lon. 78.5 W.,
lat. 18.40 N.
Monteith, a distr. of Scotland, Perthshire.
Montelimarl, a town of France, dep.

I

Dr6nie. It lias a manufacture of hgured
silks, and is the chief eiitrepAt of a highly
productive district. Lon. 4.45 E., lat. 41.3.!

N. Pop. 6230.
Montenegro, a mountainous country in

the south-east part of Dalniatia, extending
nortli from the Gulf of Veuiie, between
Hezergovina and Albania.
Montereaii, a town of France, in llie dep,

of Seine-et-iMarne. Pop. 4379.
Monterey, a sea-port, and the capital of

New Albion. Lon. 121.51 VV., lat. 30.36 N.
A town of Mexico, cap. of New Leon.

l.on. 100.0 VV., lat. 26.10 N.
Montesa, a town and fortress of Spain.
Montesquieu, a town in Upper Garonne,

France. A town in Gers, France.
MontJetToly a duchy of Piedmont. It is

fertile and well cultivated.

Monlfort, a tow n in Seine-etOisc, France.
A town in Ille-et-Vilalne, France. A

fartilied town of Holland, in Utrecht.
Montgomery, a town of Wales, the cap.

of Montgomeryshire. The name of se-
veral counties in the United States of North
America.
Montgomeryshire, a county of Wales, 36

milts long and 34 broad, containing 628,480
acres, divided into 9 humlreds and S3 pa-
rishes, lis riches proceed from sheep and
wool, the hilly tract feeding numerous ilocks
during the summer. This county also af-
fords mineral treasures, particularly lead,
anditaboundswilliBlateaiid lime; but there
is no coal. The principal rivers are the Se-
vern, Vyrnwy, and Taiinat. Total pop.
69,219.

Mantilla, a town of Spain, in Andalusia

;

it has a considerable trade in horses, mules,
&c. Pop. 12,800.

Moulivilliars, a town of France, la the
dep. of Lower Seine.
Montjoy, a town of Germany, wllh a for-

tified castle on a hill.

Montlouis, a town in Eastern Pyrenees,
France, with a regular fortress, on a rock at
the foot of the Pyrenees, Lon. 2.3 E., lat.
42.30 N.
Manttufon, a town in Alli(.'» France.
Monlluel, a town in Ajn, Fr.Jice.
Montmartre, a town of France, dep. Seine,

situate on a hill of the same name, com-
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nianding a good view of Purls ; by the iii-

habitanU of wtiicli city it is iiiiicli re&firted

to on Sundays and liolidays. I'op. G600.
Montmedyf a town in Meusc, France.
Moiitmelwint a town of Savoyi Italy.

Moutmirailt a town in Marne, France.
Montmornicyt a town of France, in the

department of Seinc-et-Olse.
montmorittony a town of VIonnc, France,

seated on the Gartenipc.
Montpctlievt a city of France, cap. of dt-p.

Herault, with a citadel, and a university, in

wliicli is a school of medicine. Tlie trade
consists in silks, blanl^ets, carpets, cotton

foods, printed caiicoH, gauzes, iiides, oil,

randy, cordials, perfumed watem, and ver- I

digris. It is beautifully situated on the
declivities of a low liiti, commanding views
of the Alps, the Cevennes, the Pyrenees, and
the IMediierranean. The Place dc I'eyrou

;

is the finest public walk in Europe; and;
between the town and tlte ramparts of the
citadel is a fine esplanade, planted with
trees and ornamented with reservoirs, &c.
It contains a splendid museum, and other
public buildings, n botanic garden, &c. Lon.
3.52 E., iat. 40.30 N. Pop. 33,430. Tlie
cap. of Vermont, and of Washington county,
U.S. Lon. 72.28 W., lal. 44.14 N. Pop. 3725.

j

Mont Perdu, the highest peak in the Py-
I

rennes, being 10,678 feet above tlie sea. |

Mo«/)-fa/,a fertile island of Lower Canaila,
'

ill the river St. Lawrence. A city of Lower
|

Canada, next in rank to Quebec, but first in
'

comraercial importance; situate on the south
side of the Island of .Montreal. Itis divided
into tile Upper and Lower town, in the
former of which most of tlie principal nier-

|

chants reside. Tlie most remarkable public
building is the Rom. Cath. cathedral, opened
in 1829, a Gothic edifice, with six towers, ;

and capable of containing from 10,000 to

12,000 persons. Tlie principal English
church IS also a handsome building, sur-
mounted by a liigh and beautiful spire. Lon.

I

73.18 VV., Iat. 45.30 N. Pop. 27,2W. A
town of Spain, in Aragon, with a castle.

A town or Germany.
Montreuil, a strong town in France, in

the department of Pas de Calais.

MonlreiiU Beltay, a town of France, in

the department of Mayenne-et-Loire.
Monlricliard, a town of France, in the de-

partment of Loir-et-Cher, with a castle.

Monlros€f a borough and sea-port ofScot-
land, in Forfarshire. Lon. 2.22 W., Iat.

56.41 N. Montrose has been long celebrated
for its schools, wliich are ably managed and
well supported : it has also several charita-
ble institutions. The principal business of
the place is flax-spinninj and weaving; and
it has a good export trade. Pop. 14,252.

Monlserrat, a mountain of Spain, in Ca-
talonia, singular for its situation, form, and
composition. It stands in a vast plain, and
has the appearance of an infinite number of
rocks cut into conical forms, and built one
above another, so as to seem like a pile of
Gothic spires ; the whole composing an
ennrnioiis mass about 14 miles in circuit, and
3300 feet above the level of the sea. On this
mountain is a large monastery, with a cha-
pel, dedicated to the Virgin. It is inhabited
by noble Benedictine monks of several na-
tions, wlio entertain, for three days, all tliat

come out of devotion or curiosity.

Monlstrrul, one of the Uritish W. India
islands, nl>out 12 miles long by 5 broad.
Lon. 61.6 W., Iat. 16.45 N.
Monza, a town of Austrian Italy, in the

Milanese. It was the seat of governiuent
diirini; the time of the Uimbaril Kingdom,
and the Iron crown of Ujmhardy Is kept,
with other relics, in tlie cathedral. P. 8378.
MooUan, or Monltati, a proiince of Hin-

dostan, possessed by different jietty chiefs,

at variance with eacli other, and narassed
from witliout by the Afghans, Seiks, and
oUier depredators. The cap. of the above
province. It has several elegant and highly
venerated tombs, and was formerly fre-

quented by great numbers of pilgrims. Silk>

and cotton cloths, here woven and dyed, are
largely exported into the adjacent countries.
Lon. 71.7 E., iat. 30.9 N. Pop. about 60,000.
Moon, MoHiitaitis uj the, in Africa, ex-

tending from Nigritia. througli Abyssinia, to

the Indian Sea. Tliey are higher than tliosc

of Atlas.

Moorfields,i town of Virginia, U.S., cap.
of Hardy county. Lon. 79.23 W., Iat. 39.8 N.

Moors/tedabad, a city of Hiiido<stan, jirov.

Bengal; a place of great inland traffic. Lon.
88.14 E., Iat. 24.11 N. Pop. 165,000.

Mora, a town of Sweden, in Dalccarli:!.

A town of Portugal, in Alentejo. A
town of Spain, in Catalonia. A town of
Spain, in New Castile.

Moradabad, a town and district of Hindo-
stan, prov. Delhi. Sugar, cotton, and wlieat
are the cliief jiroducls.
Mvruiu Point, the most easterly promon-

tory of Jamaica. Lon. 76.7 W., Iat. 17.57 N.
Moral, or Mnrlen, a town of Switzerland,

in the canton of bern, with a castle.

Moravia, an important province of the
Austrian empire, liaving Austrian Silesia

incorporated with it. It is a mountainous
country, yet very fertile and populous, and
watered ny numerous rivers and brooks.
Woollen, linen, and cotton fabrics are ma-
nufactured here to a considerable extent, and
many other articles produced, as silk, lea-

ther, paper, glass, kc.
Moray, or Murray, an ancient province

of Scotland, comprehending the shires of
'

Nairn, Moray Proper, or Elgin, and a great
'

part of the shire of Banff.
Moray Frith, a considerable inlet of the

|

German Ocean, on the coast of Scotland,
j

between Ross and Elgin.
Morbihan, aniarit.dep. of France, includ-

ing part of the old province of Brittany.

Morea, the ancient Peloponnesus, a pe-
ninsula forming the south-west part of con-
tinental Europe, and now belonging to

Greece. The soil is fertile, and it abounds
with mulberry-trees, which are cultivated

for the feeding of silk-worms. The export
triule of the Morea consists chiefly of wine,
oil, currants, rice, fruit, and wool: itschief

ports being Nauplia, Patras, Corinth, and
Navarino.
Morella, a town of Spain, in Valencia.

Morena, Sierra, a chain of mountains of
Spain, separating New Castile and part of
Estremadura from Andalusia.
Moreton Hampstead, a town in Devon-

shire, with manufactures of woollen cloth.

Morgan, the name of several counties in

the United States of N. America.
Morganton, a town of North Carolina,
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capital or Burke county, U. S. Lnii. 81.33

W., lat. 3j.-t7 N. A town of Virginia,

chief of Monangalia county. Lon. 80.10 \V.,

lat. 39.34 N.
Morganza, a town of Pennsylvania, U.S.,

iu WaDliin^ton cuuiity.
Marges, a town of Switzerland, in Ibe

canton of Vaud, uitli a castle.

MoriHgen, a town of Suabia. A town
of Hanover, in tlie province of Gottingen.
Morilz, St., a town of tlie Orisons, Swit-

zerland, with a famous mineral spring.
MorUichia, a mountainous country of

Hungarian Ualniatia.
Morlaix, an ancient town of France, in

the de{>artu)ent of Finisterre, with a castle.

Lon. 3.51 \V., lat. 48.33 N. I'op. 7800.

Moniington Isle, an island of New South
Wales, and the western part of the entrance
of the Gulf of Carpentaria.
Morocco, an empire of Africa, compre-

hending a considerable part of tlie ancient
Slauritania, lying between 33 and 36 N. lat.

divided into the kingdoms of Suse, Morocco,
and Fez. The soil of Morocco is fertile,

but the country is not well cultivated. The
Inhabitants are chieHy Moors and Arabs, the

former inliabiting the villages and cities,

the latter leading a wandering life, and oc-
cupying durioars, or moveable villages,

composed of tenls. The sultan's govern-
ment is a pure despotism, and the crown
hereditary in the male line. In the deserts
are lions, tigers, leopards, hyenas, and ser-

pents. ^The capital of the' above empire,
beautifully situated on a plain near the river
Tensift. It contains the palace of the sul-

tan, with many sanctuaries, mosques, and
fountains. Tlie tanning of leather is the
most important brancii of industry in Mo-
rocco, but boots, slippers, saddles, gold and
silver embroidery are made there also, and
a large market is held weekly, witliout the
N. gate of the city, for the sale of home
manufactures, as well as for camels, horses,
mules, sheep. Ice. Lon. 7.36 W,, lat. 31.37
N. I'op. about 6o,oon.

Moron, a town of Spain, in Andalusia,
near which is a mine of precious stones.
Moroloi, one of the Sandwich Isles. Yams

are the principal produce. Lon. 117.14 \V.,

lat. 21.10 N.
Morpeth, a borough in Northumberland.

I'op. 7160.

Alorristou'u, a town of New Jersey, capi-
tal of Morris county, in which are rich iron
mines.
Morlagne, a town in Nord, France. A

town in Orne, France, famous for its B(r;.'C!i

and tanneries. A town in Lower Cliarriite,
France. A town in Vendee, France.
Mortay, an island, the most nortlicin <\S

the Moluccas, suljiect to the sultan of I'cr-

nate. Lon. 124.0 E., lat. 3.0 N.
Mor/tni«tV(/s*, a village in Herefordkhiie.

Here is a pedestal in memory of the bailie
between the iiouses of York and Laiicasler,
in 1461.

Morviedro, a town of Spain, in Valencia.
Mosbuch, a town of Gennuny, in Daden.
Moscow, a cily, capital of a government

of Russia of tlie same name. 1 1 is the largest
city in Eiiro|je ; and has the most immense
establishments of the nobility, notwithstand-
ing the chief residence of the court is at St,
Petersburg. The river Moskva, from which

the city takes its name, (lows through it in
a wiiitling channel; but is only navigable
for rafts. The devastating ellects of the
tire, which happened on^ tlie French army
under Buonaparte entering it, is now no
longer observable, for from the ruins has
sprung a large and magnificent city, and it

is, as it was previous to that cvent,'the cen-
tre of the inland commerce of Russia, parti-

cularly connecting the trade between Europe
and Siberia. Lon. 37.36 I-:., lat. S3.46 N.
Mosdoch, a town of Russia, in the pro-

vince of Caucasia, with a fortress.

Moselle, a river tliat rises in the F.. part
of France, in tlie Vosges mountains, and
passes tlirough the S. part of Rhenisli Prus-
sia, till it joins the Rhine. Its entire course
is estimated at nearly 300 m., for about half

of wliich it is navigable. A department
of France, including the north-east part of
the old province of Lorraine.
Mosquito Shore, a country of McxMco, on

the Atlantic Ocean, containing the eastern
part of the provinces of Honduras and Ni-
caragua.
Moss, a sea-port in Aggcrhuys, Norway.

Lon. 10.48 E., lat. S8.38 N.
Mossel Bay, a bay on the south coast of

the Cape territory, which affords good an-
chorage, but lies open to the south-east
winds. Lon. 21.58 E., lat. 34.16 S.

Mossula, a town of the kingdom of Congo,
in Africa, at tlie mouth of the Onzo, 220
miles south-we:st of St. Salvador. Lon. 12.10

E., lat. 7.50 S.

Mostagan, a sea-port of Algiers, in the
province of Mascara, with a castle. Lon,
U.30 E., lat. 36.20 N.

Moslar, a town of European Turkey, pach.
Bosnia. It lias a celebrated nianutacture
of swords and fire-arms, besiilcs an exten-
sive trade in cattle, corn, and wine. Lon.
17.52 E., lat. 43.20 N. I'op. about 10,000.

Mosul, a city of Asiatic Turkey, pach. of
Bagdad, surrounded by high walls, and de-
fended by a castle and citadel. At snne
distance is a niosque, in whicli tli(y say the
prophet Jonah lies; and they believe this

town stands on part of the site of the
ancient Nineveli. The climate is proverbi-
ally healthy. Lon. 43.5 E., hit. 3u.21 N.
I'op. 33,000.
Motala, a town of Sweden, in Eaist Goth-

land. A river of Sweden, which issues
from tlie norlli-i-ast part of the Lake Wet-
ter, Hows to Nordkoping, and soon after-
ward enters a bay of the Ualtlc.
Motheriunh, a sand bank of the Clianne*,

between Ilaiupshire and the Isle of Wight,
Molir, one of the Molucca Islands,

valuable for its spices. L<jn, 127.0 E.,
lat. 0.10 N.
Molrlco, a town of Spain, In Gulpiiscoa.
Motril, a town of Spain, In Granada.
Mouah, a town of Arabia, in Yemen. Lon,

46.35 E., laL 14.30 N.
Moudon, a town In Vaud, Switzerland. i

Moulins, a town of France, capital of the
department of Allier. It has manufactcrfes
of cutlery, cotton, and woollen fabrics, f^r., i

and a considerable trade in corn, wine, silk,

timber, ice. In the vicinity are exten*ive
vineyards and mulberry plantations. Lon.
3.20 E., lat. 46.34 N. Pop. 14,500.

Moulins tn Gilherl, a town of France, i;i

the department of Nievre.

CHARITY BEGINS AT IIOMB.
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Moulins laMiirche, a town in the depart-
ment of Ornc, France.
Moullon, South, a town in Devonpliirc.

It was anciently, with North Moiilton (two
milen distant), a royal demesne. Much lime
is made in the neighbonrliood, and it has
manuf:ictures of serjjes, shalloons, and felts.

MouUnnboroiigh, a town of New Haniii-
shire, in StrafTord co., U. States.

AfoKH/cAai to, a tow n in Uone^l, Ireland.

Moimtdeseil, a fertile island on the coast
of Maine, in Hancock county, U. S.

MounlmcUick, a town of Ireland, in

Queen's county. Wool-combing, malting,
tanning-, the cotton manufacture, and
bleaching: arc carried on here.
Moiinlrath,!X town of Ireland, in Queen's

county, having some iron-works ; but the
woollen manufacture forms the principal
trade.
Mount's Bay, a bay in the Engli'ih Chan-

nel, on the south coast of Cornwall, between
the Land's End and the Lizard Point.
Mount-sorrel, a town in Leicestershire.
Moura, a town of Portugal, in Alentejo.
Mourzouh, the capital of Fezzan, witli a

large castle, in which is the sultan's palace.
Lon. 15.35 E., lat. 27.34 N.
Moush, a town of Turkish Armenia.
Mouliers, a town in Lower Alps, with a

manufacture of porcelain,
MouzoH, a town in Ardennes, France,

with a manufacture of serges.
Moiv, a town of Hindostan, in Allahabad.
Another, by Gundwana. Another, in

Agra. Another, in Bahar.
Mowah, a town of Hindostan, in Bahar.
ilfoMTf, one of the Sandwich Islands, Lon.

175.56 W., lat. 20.53 N.
Moxos, a province of Charcas, between the

frontiers of Peru and Brazil. It is watered
by several large rivers ; and is chiefly in-

habited by warlike and wandering tribes of
Indians.
Moyenvic, a town of France, in the de-

partment of Aleurtbe, noted for its salt

springs.
Mozambique, a kingdom on the coast of

CafTraria, opposite the Island of Madagas-
car. The soil is fertile in rice, millet, fruit,

pulse, roots, and other esculents ; and it

feeds vast quantities of cattle. Tlie country
is also rich in gold, which is washed down
by the rivers in great quantities, and makes
achief part of its commerce. Ivory, ebony,
slaves, and cattle, are likewise changed for
European goods. A strait or channel of
the Indian Ocean, between the coast of
Africa and the Island of Madagascar.
Mtscnsk, a town of Russia, in the govern-

ment of Orel, on the Zoucha. Pop. 5000.
Mucidau, a town of Dordogne, France.
Much, one of the Hebrides, Scotland.
Mudai, a town and fort of^ Hindostan, in

Cutch, and the chief place of export.
Muer or Muehr, a river that rises in the

Duchy of Salzburg, and joins the Drave,
near Canischa, in Hungary.
Muer, a town of Styria.
Mucrau, a town ol Styria, with a citadel

on an eminence.
Muhtherg, a town of Prussian Saxony.
Muhihausen, a considerable town of Prus-

sian Saxony; once the oldest of the free towns
of Germany, but ceded to Prussia in 1814.
Muirhlrk, a town of Scotland, in Ayrshire,

on the river Ayr, with considerable manu-
factures of iron and coal tar.

Mujacar,\ sea |iort of Spain, in Granada,
with a strong castle on a mountain. Lon.
1.55 W., lat. 37.7 N.
Muldau, or Moldau, a river of Bohemia,

which rises on the contines of Bavaria, and
flows by Budweis and Praijuc into the Elbe.
Mulhausen, a town of France, dcp. Ilaut-

Khin. It is one of the principal »cat4 of
the cotton manufacture In France. Pop.
about 15,000.
Mulheim, a town of Westphalia, on the

Rhine, over which is a flying bridge.

Mullf one of the Hebrides of Scotland, se-

parated from the mainland of Argyleshire

by a channel called the Sound of Mull.
MuUingar, a borough of Ireland, capital

of Westnieath county. 1 1 holds a great wool
mart, and is a place of good trade.

Mulluvui, a river that rises in Mount
Atlas, divides the empire of Morocco from
the kingdom of Algiers, and enters the Me-
diterranean Sea.
Mnnchcniierg, a town of Brandenburg,

with silk and woollen manufactures.
Muvda, a town of Spain, in Granada.
Mundeii, a town of Hanover, in the pro-

vince of Gottingen, situate on the Werra, at

the influx of the Fulda, where their united

streams form the Weser.
Munder, a town of Hanover, in the pro-

vince of Calenburg, on the river Harael.

Mundessor, a town and fort of Hindostan,
in Malwah,chief of a district. Lon. 75.8 E.,

lat. 24,6 N.
Munich, a fortified city, capital of Bava-

ria, and one of the finest towns in Germany.
Here are manufactures of silk, velvet, wool-
len cloth, &c. 1 1 has many elegant buildings,

streets, and squares; but the great glory of
Munich consists in its exquisite galleries of
paintings and sculpture, called respectively

the Pinacotheca, and the Glyptotheca. The
collection of paintings is one of the finest

in the world, occupies 7 splendid halls and
23 adjoining cabinets. The sculpture in the

Glyptotheca is distributed in 12 rooms; the

walls are of scagliola-work, the floors of
marble, and the ceilings richly adorned in

fresco and stucco work. Munich also boasts

of a noble university, a royal library, and
various institutions lavourable to science,
literature, and art. Its manufactures are
few and unimportant, if we except tele-

scopes and porcelain, which are highly
esteemed. The inhabitants are passionately

fond of waltzing, and all classes seem to

take delight in tavern amu?iements, &;c.

Lon. 11.34 E., lat. 48.8 N. Pop. about 105,000.

Munkacs, a town of Hungary,with a strong
castle on an insulated rock.
Munnepoor, the capital of Cassay. Lon.

94.40 E., lat. 24.30 N.
Munster, a province of Ireland, 135 miles

long and 120 broad. It contains the coun-
ties of Clare, Tipperary, Waierford, Cork,
Limerick, and Kerry. A city of Ihe

I'russian States, cap. prov. Westphalia, and
of a circ. of the same name, on the Aa, a
tributary of the Ems. It is environed with
double ditches and ramparts, and had a
strong citadel, which was demolished in

1765, and replaced by a magnificent palace.

It has a considerable commerce in linen,

hams, and other Wcstphalian produce. Lon.

CALL ME COUSIN, DUT COZEN MB NOT.
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7.49 E., lat. 51.55 N. Pop. about 20,000.

A town orSnitzrrland, in the canton of
Lucerne. Anollier in tlie canton of Gri-

6on». A town of I'rancc, dep. H;iut-Rliin.

Miimierbcrg t a town of Siteiiia, capital of

a principality ; ricli in grain, llax, hemp, &c.
" ' a tow ' " ''

I'ty

;

'Mtmttcr Evff^l, a town of Prussia.

Munster Meiufeld, a town of Pruisia.

Murano, a town of Austrian Italy, on an
ielanil of the same name. Here the famous
Venetian looking-glasses are made.
Mural, a town of France, dep. Cantal.
Murcia, a province in the S. of Spain. II

is intersected by numerous ranges of moun-
tains, and is, on the whole, one of the most
barren districts of Spain. This was the part
first conquered by the Cartliaginians.
Tlie cap. of the above pro»1nce, situated in

a fertile vale. Its lofty cathedral formerly
i>o8sessed great riclies in plate and Jewel-
lery, but tliesc were abstracted by the French
during the late war. Here are manufactures
of silk; and line gardens, that produce the

best fruits in Spain. Lon. 1.16 W., lat. 37.58

N. Pop. 35,390.
IHurel, a town of France, in the depart-

ment of Upi>er Garonne, on the Garonne,
Murhard, a town of Wirtemberg.
MuroSf a town of Spain, in Galicia.
AlHrvfidro (the ancient SagnnlitnO^ a

town of Spain, prov. Valencia; intcresMng
in an historical point of view, for the bra-
very by which it was defended against the
attacks of the Carthaginian army under
Hannibal (into whose liamls it fell h.c. 2I!i),

and also on account of the numerous Roman
antiquities still existing there. It exports
oil, wine, wheat, *tc. Pop. (i:i73.

jlusa, a town of Arabia^ in Yemen.
Musca, a town of Lusatia, witli a castle.

Muicatf a city and sea-|)ort of Arabia,
prov. Oman ; a place of considerable itn-

|>ortance, as being the key to and coin-
muniling the trade of the Persian gulf. The
country in ils immediate vicinity is extremely
barren, but lis ajipearance from the sea is

rather imposing. It has a considerable ex-
port and import trade. Lon. 53.37 K., lat.

33.38 N. I'op. 10,500.
Mnskitigitnif a river of the stale of Ohio,
Mtiso, a lown of Colombia, in Bogota,

celebrated for mines of emeralds.
Miuselburgh, a sea-port in Kdinhurgh-

shire. It has flax mills, extensive brew-
eries and distilleries, tanneries, he.
MusufUif a lown of Spain, in Andalusia.
Mutscheii, a town of the kingdom of Sax-

ony, near which arc found a Kind of crys-
tals, called Mutschen diamonds.
Muydni, a fortified town ofSoulh lliilland.

MycoHif an island of Greece, In the dep.
of the Cyclades. It has a deep and secure
harbour. I^n. 25.21 E., lat. 37.38 N.
Mi/fodj a town in Montgomeryshire.
M'jra, a lown of Asiatic Turkey, in Ca-

ramania, once a celebrated city, of which
considerable ruins remain.
Mysolf an island, the most easlrni of the

Moluccas. At certain seasons it is visited
by flocks of birds of paradise, which arc
caught in great numbers. Lon. 130.10 E.,
lat. 2. IDS.
Mysore, a large province of Southern Uin-

doslan. It is subsidUry to the Uritish, arul

I

lies between the east and west ridges of the
.
Giiauls, forming a high table land, nrsr

3000 feet above the level of the sea. The
climate is temperate and healthy. In the
forests are many elenhitnU and tigers; and
oxen, bulTaloes, anu goats are numerous.
The chief nroducts are rice, cotton, pepper,
cocoa, and betel nuLi, sugar-cane, butter,
and oil ; and iron-oie abounds in every part.

The capital is a city of the same name,
scaled on a lofty hill, 9 in. from Scringa-
palam. When under tlie rule of Hyder Ali

and TIppoo Saib it was suffered to tall into
decay, but it is now restored to its former
in)portance. Lon. 7C.42 E., lat. 12.19 N.
hlytitme (the ancient Lesbtisy, an island

of Turkey in Asia, in the A-.gcAn Sea, about
33 m. loiig by 26 broad. The wines of I^'S-

bos were amongst the most highly celebrated
by the ancients, but they are no longer in

such repute: corn, oil, flgs and other ifruils,

cotton, timoer, pitch, honey, &c. are ils

chief pro<luct8. 'I'lie island can boast of two
of the finest harbours in llic world. Port
Jero and Port Caloni.

NAAS, a borough of Ireland, in Kildare
county, on a branch of the Lilley.

Nadoiie, a town of Hlnilostan, in Lahore.
Lon. 75.47 E., lal. 31.59 N.
NaeftU, a town in Glarus, Switzerland.
Niierdcn.Zi strong town of the Netlieriaiids.

Lnn. 5.11 E., lal. 32.19 N.
Nagara, a cily and district of Mysore.
Nagore, a tow'n of Hindoslan, in Almere.

l.on. 73.33 E., lat. 27.8 N. r Another in
Bengal. Lon. 87.18 E., lat. 23.56 N.
Anollier on the coast of Tanjorc.
yagpoor, a cily of Hindoslan, capital of

Gunmvana, and tlie mctropolisof the Eastern
Mahrattas. Ix>u. 79.31 E., lal. 21.9 N. Pop.
ncarlv loo,000.

Nu)ie, a river of Germany, which rises In
ihcclrcleoflJpper Rhine, above Blrkcnfeld,
and enters the Rhine at Bingen.
Nahn, a lown of Hindoslan, in Gurwal.

Lon. 77.7 E., lat. 30.41 N.
Nairnshire, a small county of Scotland,

divided into six parishes. The southi rn part
Is mounlainous, but toward the north it is

level, and the soil nbundantly ferlile. Total
pop. 9218. The borough of Nairn is

the capital, which lias a small harbour,
and is sealed at the mouth of the Nairn.
Pop. 2672.
Sajera, a town of Spain, In Old Castile.
Na/thitchcveti, a town of European Russia,

on the Don, of wlilcli it is one of the entre-
pflls. Pop. 10,000.

Namur, a ferlile province of Belgluiu. It

has several forests, marble quarries, and
mines of iron, leiid, and coal. The rlvcra

Meiise and Sambre divide it into three parts,

nearly of equal extent. The cap. of the
aljove prov., a strongly fortllied lown situ-

ated at the junclinn ot the Meuse and Sam-
bre. Lon. 5.0 E., lat. 50.28 N. Pop. 20,000.
Nancy, a city of I'ranci!, capital of the

dcpartnieiit of Meiirthe, and one of the
handsomest towns in France. It is divided
into the Old and New Town : the former is

rich and populous, and contains the palace
of the ancleul dukes nf Lorraine. Nancy is

seated in a dellghlful plain, near the river

Meurlhe, and contains several public csla-

bllslmicnls. Ij>n. 6.10 E., lat. 48.42 N. Pop.
SO.OIK).

Nandiiroog, a strong fortress in Mysore.
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Nangasahif a city of Japan, in the island
of Kiii'Siii, witii a harbour^ the only one in

the empire tliat foreign gliips are |>erniiltcd

to enter. Lon. 130.16 E., lat. 32.45 N.
Nan-luinEf a first-rate city of Ctiiiia. Lon.

113.68 E., (at. 29.33 N.
Nanhin, or Kian-niu, a city of China, in

the district of Kiang-iiini;-foo, and which,
until Kubiai-Klian, at tlie end of tlie I3tii

century, removed tiie imperial residence to

l^eliiiif v/iis tlie capital. The well-known
cotton fabric wc call nanheeti derives its

name from this city ; and it has exteimive
manufactures of satin and crape. The ar-
ticle we call "Indian ink" is made here,
also paper of excellent quality, and artilicial

Howers, wliicli are highly esteemed, and
give rise to a large trade. The walls of
Nankin measure 2U miles; the celebrated
" i'orcelaiii lower," with its spiral staircase,
is 9 stories in hciglit, and in each of them is

a splendid saloon; but mo»t of its other
luonunieiits of grandeur have now disap-
peared. Tlie commerce of \ankin is con-
siderable, owing to its position in the centre
of the empire, and its being seated on the
river Yani^-tse-kiang. Lon. 118.2-1 E., lit.

32.4 N. Pop. about 400,000.
NaTi-ngartj a first-rate city ofChina. Lon.

113.38 £., lat. 24.4B N.
iVan-ni«f, a first-rate city of China. Lon.

107.45 E., lat. 22.44 N.
Nansio, an island of the Grecian Archi-

pelago. Some ruins of the temple of Apollo
are yet to be seen.

iVaK-(cAanj', acity ofChina. Lon. 115.30.

E., lat. 23.36 N.
NariceSf a large commerciaVcity of France,

capital of the department of Loire Infe-
rienre, with a university. It stands upon the
slopes and summit of a gentle hill, and its

beauty is greatly increased by the river
Loire, whicli half encircles it. The public
buildings are of the best kind, the streets
and stp\ares spacious, and the promenades
are rendered most agreeable by rows of
trees. Sec. Krora being the emporium of
tlie rich and extensive tract of country tra-
versed by the Loire, it has a good trade with
the nortlierii nations of Continental Europe,
with S. America, the French \V. Indies, tec.

Nantes was formerly the residence of the
dukes of Drelagne. Lon. 1.33 VV., lat. 47.13
N. Pop. 76,000.
NantuOf a town of France, dep. Ain,
Naninckel, an island and county of the

state of iMassachusets. A considerable whale
lisliery is carried on here; and there are
several spermaceti works. Lon, 70,30 VV.,
lat. 41.20 N. Pop. 8012.
Nanlwich, a town in Cheshire, on the

Weaver. The principal dairies of Cheshire
are about this town, and it has a considerable
trade in cheese. Pop. 5489.
Nan-yong, a first-rate city of China, on

the Peikiang, 170 m. NNE. of Canton.
Naples, a kingdom, comprehending the

southern part of Italy, and sometimes stvled
" the Kingdom of the Two Sicilies." It is

about 400 miles in length, and 120 in breadth,
divided into tifteen provinces. The climate
is hot, and in winter there is seldom any
ice or snow except on the mountains. The
country abounds with grain and the finest
fruits and vegetables. The principal moun-
tains are the Apennines, and the celebrated

volcano, Mount Vesuvius; but although a
great part of Naples is mountainous, it con
tains extensive and beautiful plains and
valleys, which, under tlie influence of a
genial climate, present a luxuriance of ve-
getation and a beauty of scenery scarcely
any where else to be met with. Its most
celebrated plain is that of the Terra di La-
voro round Naples, known to the ancients
by the appropriate name oi Campania Felix.
'I he admirable situation of Naples, the fer-

tility of the soil, and the variety of its pro-
ducts are highly favourable to commerce,
and it enjoys a considerable share; but the
prohibiting duties and anti-cominercial po-
licy of the government prevent its ranking
liigli amon^ the industrial communities of
Europe. 'I he exports consist principally of
olive oil, silk, flax and hemp, wool, wine,
corn, linseed, &c. Tlie established religion
is tlie Roman Catholic ; but Protestants and
Jews are allowed to settle here. The
capital is a city of the same name, seated
on the Bay of Naples, and the country
around it is the most beautiful that can well
be imagined. The harbour is spacious, and
protected by a mole, two castles, ana se-

veral batteries. This city is well situate for
commerce, and lias all the necessaries and
luxuries of life in great profusion; but the
inhabitants are notorious for laziness and
dishonesty. The churches and convents of
Naples, though inferior to tliose at Home
in point of architecture, surpass them in
magnitude, and in the quantity of orna-
ments. The hospitals and charitanle founda-
tions are very numerous, and well endowed.
Lon. 14.14 E., lat. 40.50 N. Pop. about
340,000.
Napoli di Malvasia, a sea-port of Greece,

in the Morea. Lon. 22.58 E., lat. 36.53 N.
Napoli di Romania, or Nauplia, a sea-

port of Greece, in the Morea. Nauplia has
freatly improved since Greece became in-

ependent, and instead of being a filthy

Turkish town, now presents an appearance
quite European. Its trade also is very con-
siderable. Lon.22.47E., lat. 37.33 N. Pop.
16,000.

Napolose, a town of Syria, in Palestine
;

the ancient Sicliem, capital of Samaria.
Near it is Jacob's well; also many ancient
sepulchres. Here, also, are said to be de-
posited the remains of Joseph, Eleazar, and
Joshua.
Nara, a town of Japan, in the island of

Niplion, with a magnincent castle.

Narasinghapoor, a town of Hindostan, in
Mysore, with two considerable temples.
Narbeth, a town in Pembrokeshire.
Narbonne, a city of France, in tlie depart-

ment of Aude. The cathedral is remarkable
for its nobie choir, and the town is famous
for honey, which is said to be the finest in

the world. Lon. 3.0 E., lat. 43.11 N. Pop.
about 1 1,000.

Narborough, an island in the Pacific

Ocean, on the coast of Chili. Lon. 74.33

W., lat. 45.0 N.
Nardo, a town of the Neapolitan domi-

nions, prov. Otranto. Pop. about 6,ooo.

Narim, a town of Siberia, abounding with
foxes, ermines, and sables.

Narnalta, a town and fort of Hindostan.
Narni, a town of the Papal States, famous

for a noble bridge across the Nera.

GUBAT BAUKEKS ABE NO BITERS.
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Karnoul, a town of llindostan, in Agra. I

Lon. 76.8 K., lat. 28.4 N.
Naro, a town of Sicily, intciiil. Girgentl,

|

on tlie Naro. I'op. about 10,000,
^ ;

Narraguagus, a town of Maine, in Wash-
inzlon CO., 0. S., ou a bay of the same name,

|

NarraitigHuge, a town* in Bengal, one of
the most considerable inland places of trafiic

|

in the province. lx>n. 90.35 E,, lat. 33.37

N. I'op. 15,000.
I

Narva, a strong town of Russia, gov. of

:

Petersburg, on llie Narova. It is memo-

1

rable on account of a most splendid victory
gained (Nov. 30, 17S0) by Charles XII. of
Sweden, with 8000 men, over the Russian

|

army consisting of 60,000. Lon. 28.34 E., '

lat. SU.28 N.
Narwar, a town and fort of llindostan.

Lon. 78.12 £., lat. 25.41 N.
Nasca, a sea-port of Peru, Lon. 75.10 VV.

Nasfhy, a village in Norllianiptonshire,

memorable for a desperate battle fought near
it between the royalists under Charles I. and

|

the parliamentarian army, commanded by
Cromwell and Fairfax, June 14, 1645.

Nashville, a town of Tennessee, U. S.,

'

chief of Davidson co., and the largest town
in the slate. Lon. 87.2 W., lat. 36.3 N.
Pop. about 9000.
Naso, a town of Sicily, intend. IMessina.

Pop. 6150.
Nassau (.Duchy of), a state of W. Ger-

ntany. It contains mines of iron, copper,
and lead ; and the soil is fertile in some
places, but the surface is fur the most |>art

woody and mountainous. Tlie wine we call

hock is produced here. A town in this

duchy, on the Lahn. An island in the
Indian Ocean, on the west side of Sumatra.
Lon. 99.30 E., lat. 2.30 S.

Nata, a cily and sea-port of Colombia.
Lon. 81.5 VV., lat. 8.36 N.
Natal, a country on the south-cast coast

of Africa. Lon. 31.30 E., lat. 20.0 S. A
city of |]razil, capital of the province of Rio
Grande de Norde, with a castle. Lon. 35.30
\V., lat. 5.30 S
Natchez, a city of Mississippi, capital of

Adam's county. Lou. 91.39 \V., lat. 31.34
N. Pop. about 8000.

Nalchitochts, .a county town, stale of
Ixmisiana, in a co. of same name, U. States.
Lon. 93.10 VV., laU 31.46 N.
Nalividad, a sea-|K>rt town of IMexieo.

Lon. 103.53 VV., lat. 19.48 N.
Natalia, or Anatolia, a peninsula and pro-

vince of Asiatic Turkey. Its extreme length
is.670 miles, averaging in breadth about 360
miles. 1'lte surface is very irregular, some
of the mountains being covered with snow,
and many parts evidencing a volcanic origin.
Mount Olympus, Mount Ida, and other spots
iif classic notoriety, are here situated, this
being the ancient Aiia Minor, The soil is

genenilly fertile, producing fruils of va-
rious kinds, corn, tobacco, cotton, and silk.

Natunz, a town of Persia, in Irak. Silk
is produced here of the fiin^st quality.
Navan, a town of Ireland, in Meath

county, which has a considerable trade.
Navarino, a fortified seaport of indep.

Greece, on the west coast of the Morea.
The bay of Navarino obtained great cele-
brity for an ohslinate bailie, ending in a
decisive victory gained (Oct. 20, 1627) by the
allied fleet* of England, France, and Russia,

commanded by Sir E, Codrington, over tlie

Turco-Egyptian fleet; which linally led to

the acknowledgment by tlie I'orte of the
independence of Greece. Lon. 21.41 E.. lat.

36.52 N.
Navarre, a portion of Spain, formerly a

kingdom of Europe, lying between France
and Spain, and divided into the (Ipper and
l/)wer. It is still governed by its own laws,
but its cortes cannot be convoked without
the authority of the crown.
Navigators' Islands, a cluster of 10 islands

in the Pacific Ocean, discovered by Bou-
gainville, and explored by Peronse, in 1787.
riie inhabitants go almost naked, and lia^e

their bodies thickly tattooed ; but they are
much more advanced in internal policy than
any of the other islanders in this ocean.
Naumberg, a town of Germany, in Hesse.
Naumburg, a large town of Prussian

Saxony, seated on the Saale. Lon. 11.54 E.,

lat. 51.8 N. Pop. 12,000. Two towns of
Silesia.

Nautpoor, a town in Bengal.
Naxia, or Naxos, the most fertile island

in llic Grecian Archipelago. It produces
excellent wine ; and lite plains abound with
orange, olive, lemon, cedar, citron, pome-
granate, fig, and mulberry trees, it is fa-

mous for rich mines of emery, and is inha-
bited both by Greeks and Latins.

Nazareth, or Nassara, a small town of
European lurkey, formerly the capital of
Galilee, and celebrated as having been the
residence, in his youth, of the Saviour of
mankind. Here the Franciscan monks have
a large convent, and its church, it is said, is

built on the site of the house where the
Virgin Mary received the visit of the angel
Gabriel. 'Flie church is the finest in Syria,
ntxl to that of the Holy Sepulchre at Jeru-
salem. A low n of I'eiinsylvania, iu North-
ampton county, U. States.
Nragh, Lough, the largest lake of Ire-

land, fyin^in the counties of Armagh, Down,
Antrim, Londonderry, and Tyrone. The
water and the soil on some parts of the An-
trim shore are of a petrifying qualily. The
river Bann flows through this lake.
Neath, a corporale town in Glamorgan-

shire. In the neighbourhood are iron forges,
smelling works hjr copper^ and coal mines.
Pop. 4970. A river «if Wales, which rises

in Brecknockshire, and runs tlirougli Gla-
morganshire into tlie British Channel.
Neckar, a river of Germany, w liicli rises in

Suabia, and enters the Rhine at Manlieim.
Nedrigailliow, a town of Russia, ill the

gov. of the Ukraine. I'op. 6400.
Nedronia, a town of Algiers, surrounded

with inagnilicent ruins.
Nedsjed, an extensive province of Arabia

;

inhabited chiefly by the Bedouins.
Needham, or Needhani Market, a, town

of Siifl'olk, on the Orwell.
Nceheehow, one of the Sandwich Islands.

Lon. 160.15 VV., lat. 21.50 N.
Nejyn, a cor|>orate town in Cacrnarvoiish.
Negapatam, a town of llindostan, presid.

Madras. It is much decayed, and now liltle

resorted to.

Ncfombo, a sca-porl town of Ceylon, on
the VV. coast. Lon. 79.44 E., lat. 7.11 N.

Negrais, an island 011 the easl side of the
Bay of Bengal, with an excellent harbour,
Lon. 94.27 E., lat. 16.0 N.
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Negril Point, llie most westeinly pro-
nioiitory of Janiiilca.

Negro, Cape, a promontory of Africa, on
the coast of bciiifuela. Lon. 1I.4U E., lat.

16.15 N

Nericia, or Oribro, a pror. of Svcden, In
the divUi'ju of Sweden Proper.
yerondc, a town of France, <lcp. I»ir.
Nerondet, a town of France, dep. Cher.
NerUchitith, a town of Siberia, capital of

Negropont, or F.^ripo, the largest Uland a province of the same name. Lon. 117.44
in the Grecian Arcliipelag(v anciently called C, lat. 51.52 N.
Euboea. It abounds in corn, »inc, oil, and :

NesUr, a town of France, dep. Somme.
fruit. Ness, Loch^ a lake of Scotland, In lurer-
Neilgherri/ Hills, or NeUglterriei, a col- I ncssshire. Tlic high liili< on eacli side pre-

lection of mountains in S. tlindotitan, which sent a delightful view of wood, pasture,
extend 34 miles E. to W., by 1.3 N. to S.,

!
cultivated lands, and rugged precipices,

having numerous peaks rising to between
;

Netherlands, or Low Countries, lately a

5000 and 6000 feet.
: kingd, of Europe ; anciently acouniry called

Ncira, one of the Banda Islands, and the Gallia Belgica. [See Holland and Vetgium.]
scat of their government. Lon. 129.'M E., ' Nellies, Great and Little, two rivers of
lat. 4,30 S.

I
the Netherlands, in Brabant.

Neisse, a city of Prussian Silesia, cap. of Neltuno, a town of Italy, in Campagni dl
a princi[)aiitv, and a place of great strength. Roma, near the ruins of the ancient Aiitium.
Lon. 17.20 L., lat. 50.24 N. I'op. lO.ROO. | Neuburg, a fortified town of Bavaria.

Nejiii, a large handsome town of Kusfin, A townof Suabia, neartiicRliine. A town
in the government of Tchcridgoff. It is the of W'irtcmbarg, on the Entz.
entrepot of a considerable portion of the Neufehateau, a town of France, in the
commerce carried on between the |,iovinces dep. of Vosgcs, seated on tlie river Mouse,
of the Baltic and those on the Black Sea

; |
Neufchatel, or Neuc/iatel, a canton of

it is also famous for its liqueurs and pre- ! Switzerland, between the Lake of Neuf-
serves. ' chatel and the borders of France. The in-

Nellenburg, a town of Baden, with a cita- , habitants are chiefly Protestants ; and it is

del on a mountain. one of the principal manufacturing cantons
Nellore, a town and fort of Hindostan. I in Switzerland, especially for watches,

Lon. 80,1 E., lat. I4,2M N.
!
printed cottons, and lace : it is said, indeed,

Nemea, a town of Greece, in the INIorea ; that about 120,000 watches are annually pro-
anciently celebrated for its games, and a duced, of vhich a third are gold. It is a
magnificent temple of Jupiter, some ruins hilly country, watered by several lakes and
of which still exist. rivers. The cap. of the above canton.
Nemi, a town of Central Italy, in the The chief article of exportation is wine;

Campa^na di Roma, with a casiie, seated and it has majiufactures of printed linens
on the Lago di Nerai. and cottons. Lon. 7.0 E., lat. 47.5 N.
Nemours, a small town of France, dep. Neufchutel, Lake of, a lake of Switzerland,

Seine-et-Marne. Tiie seignory of Nemours extending from the town of Vverdun to that
was presented to the house of Orleans by of Neufcliatel.
Louis XIV., and it now gives the tille of Neufchatel en Bray, a town of France,
duke to one of the sdns of Louis Philippe. in tlie department of Lower Seine, noted
Nen, or Nine, a river that rises in the for excellent cheese,

western part of Northamptonshire, and is Neuilly, a village of France, dep, Seine,
made navigable at Northampton. The chateau de Neuilly is a favourite sura-
Nenagh, a town of Ireland, in Tippcrary mer residence of the king of the French,

county, with a strong castle. ', Netchaus, a town of Bohemia, witli a
Neocastro, a town and fort of European castle. A town in Bremen, Hanover.

Turkey, in Romania.
!

AVn/naj-A, a townof Bavaria. Another,
Neograd, a town of Hungary, in the co. ' on the river Ross. A town of Germany,

of the same name, with a castle. in Carniola.
Neot's, St., a town in Huntingdonshire, ' Netts.a river of North Carolina, which

on the Ouse, with a considerable trade in enters Pamlico Sound, below Ncwburn.
coal. Pop. 312).

I

Neiisatz, a royal free town of Hungary,
Nepant, a kingd. of Northern Hindostan, on tlie Danube, opposite Peterwardein, wiili

It Is mountainous and woody, with mines of' wliich it is counected by a bridge of boats,
lead, copper, and iron, but has many fertile ' Pop. 20,230.
valleys, with numerous streams. The na-

|
Neusidler-see, a lake of Hungary. The

lives are peculiarly sunerstilious, and con- water is brackish, and sometimes salt crys-
sist principally of Hindoos, and of a Tartar talizes on the shores, which are flat and
or Chinese race denominated Ncwars, marshy.
Nevean, a river of New Soutli Wales,

I
Neusokl, a royal free town of Hungary,

which fiows N, along the E, sideof tlie Blue capital of Sohl county, with a large castle.
Mountains, and joins the Hawksburg, ' Near it are the copper mines of Herren-

grunds. Pop. 5214.

Neuss, a town of the Prussian states.

Neustadl, a town of Austria, with a castle

and an arsenal. A town of Frauconia, ca-
pital of the lower part of the principality of

Neritr, a town of France, in the den,
Lot-et-Garonne, divided by the river Baise
into Great and Little Nerac, Numerous
Roman antiquities have been found here.
Ncrbuddah, a river of Hindostan, which .

has its source ou a mountain in tlie nortli-
|
Bcyreuth, with a castle. Lon, 10,43 E,, lat,

west part of Gnndwaua, close to that of the I 49.38 N, A town of Franconia, ou the
Sone, where there is a temple, named Omer- Saal. A town of Wirtemberg. A town
auntere, visited by Hindoos in pilgrimage, of Saxony, capital of a circle. A town of

Nercsheim, a town of Wirtcmburg, with i the principaliiy of Coburg. A town of
a Benedictine abbey on a mountain. I Prussia, in Brandenburg, with extensive
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breweries, and ii\aniirictiires of cloth and
cutlery. A town of Brandenburg, cele-

bratea for a manufacture of plate ^la«8.

A town of Denmark, in the duchy of llol-

slein, with a castle, and a spacious harbour.
l.on. 10.37 E., lat. ol.io N. A town of
the duchy of Mecklenburg, with a castle.

A town of Hanover, in the province of
Calenhurg, with a ca»tle. Two towns in

Bavaria. A town of Moravia, in OIniutz,
with the largest woollen manufacture in the
country. A town of Prussia, in Silesia.

^Two towns of Bulieniia. X town of
Prussia, in Westphalia.
Keulia, a towji of Hunjrary, capital of a

county, with a castle and a college. Lon.
IS.B E., lat. 48.16 N. I'op. *ili3.

Keuvie, a town of France, dep. Dordogne.
Nmwieil, a town of the Prussian states,

with silk, cotton, and linen manufactures,
and a trade iu iron, potash, and pipu-clay.
Pop. 5750.
Nena, a river of Russia, which issues from

the Lake Ladoga, Hows to Petersburg, and
afterwards enters the Gulf of Finland.

Nevers, a town of France, on the Loire,
cap. of the dcp. Nicvre. Nevcrs is agree-
ably situated on the declivity of a hill, has
several churches of Gothic architecture,
and is distinguished by its manufacturing
industry. It lias a royal cannon foundry,
iron-works, &:c., and has been for many
centuries famous for its strong china-ware,
uhich is sent in great quantities to Paris
^ind elsewhere. Its general trade is also
very considerable, It being the great eulre-
pot for the Upper l.oire. Lon. 3.9 E., lat.

46.59 N. Pop. 13,27J.

Nevis, one of the British W. India Islands,

divided from the E. end of St. Christopher's
by a narrow channel. The island is fruitful,

and the inhabitants are almost wholly occu-
pied in the raising of the sugar-cane, and
In the preparation of rum and sugar. Lon.
62.40 W., lat. 17.9 N.
Ncvyu, or Kewiii, a town in Caernarvon-

shire, on St. George's Channel.
Newark, or Newark-upon-Treittf a bor.

In Nottinghamshire. Here died King John;
and here Charles I., after his defeat at
Naseby, put himself into the hands of the
Scotch army, who afterwards gave him up
to his worst enemies. The church is a
handsome cruciform structure, with a highly
ornamented tower and a light steeple. Fhe
ruins of the castle also deserve notice,
Newark has a good trade. Pop. 10,220.

Nnoaik, a town of New Jersey, capital of
Essex CO., U. S. It Is celebrated for cider,
has many tanneries, and a considerable
manufacture of shoes. Lon. 74.18 W., lat.

40.40 N. Pop. 17,200. A town of Upper
Canada, on tlie west side of the river Nia-
gara. Lon. 79.6 VV., lat. 43.10 N.
Ntw Uedfurd, a town and p<irt in Massa-

chusets, CO. Bristol, U. S. lis inhabitants
arc largely engaged in tlie whale fishery,

i'op. 71)00.

Niutiem, a town of North Carolina, can.
of Craven county, U. States. Lon. 77.30 W.,
lat. 35.10 N.

Newt/iggeit, a fishlng-town In Northum-
berland, near Morpeth.
Ncivboyuugh, a town In Anglesey, Wales.
Ntuboioug/i, or Garey, a bor. of Ireland,

In Wexford county.

New Bntnsivickf a colony of Great Bri-
tain, in North America, bounded by Nova
Scotia, Lower Canada, and Maine in the

U. States. The soil is iu general very fertile,

but the country is almost covered with dense
forests. The climate is very similar to that

of Canada, and though severely cold, is

very healthy. The coast and rivers of New
Brunswick abound with fish, and the whale
fishery has of lale become of considerable
Importance. A town of New Jersey, in

the U. States. Pop. about 8000.

Newhiirgli, a town in Fifeshirc, with a
pood harbour. The principal manufacture
is linen. A town and port of the U. S.,

Orange co.. New York. Pop. about 7000.

Newbury, a town in Berkshire, on the
Keiinet. It was formerly celebrated for its

manufactures of druggets, shalloons, and
bruad cloths ; and has now a considerable
trallic in malt by the Kcnnet and Avon canal.
Pop. 637!). A town of Vermont, U. S.,

chief of Orange county. A town of South
Carolina, U. S., capital of a county.
Neivbury Port, a sea-port of IVlassachu-

sels, U. S. l.on. 70.30 W., lat. 42.18 N.
Pop. about 0000.

Ncwcaille, a borough of Ireland, iu Dub-
lin CO. A town of Ireland, in Limerick
county. A town of Delaware, U. S., cap.
of a county. Another in Kentuckv, chief
of Henry county. Another in Hanover
county, Virginia.

Newcastle, orNewcastle-in-Emlyn, a town
in Caerniarthenshire.

Newcastle, or Newcastle-ttnder-Lyne, a
borough in Staflbrdshire, on a branch of the
Trent. The castle, whence it had its name,
is quite demolished. In the vicinity are
considerable potteries and glass-works ; but
the manufacture of hats is the chief busi-
ness. Pop. »838.
Newcastle, or Newcastle-upon-Tyne, a

bor. and sea-port of Northumberland, on the
north side of the Tyne. The river admits
shins under 400 tons to come up to the town,
and larger ones are stationed helow, at

Shields. The coal trade has been the source
of great opulence to Newcastle ; it also pos-
sesses manufactures of steel, iron, glass,
soap, fine and coarse earthenware, and cop-
peras; and it exports large quantities of
lead, salt, salmon, butter, tallow, and
grindstones. Ships are sent hence to the
Greenland fishery. In the town are several
charitable asylums; and It may be observed,
generally, that witliin the last 25 years the
iniproveuieiits which have taken place in

Newcastle are perfectly astoiiishing, both
as regards the new streets and public build-

ings, and the noble institutions and benevo-
lenl establishments which have been created.
Lon. 1.14 W., lat. 54.57 N. Pop. 49,B«iO.

N(W Kngland, the name usually given to

the NE. portion of the U. Stales, which in-

cludes Vermont, New Hampshire, Massa-
chusets, Maine, Rhode Island, and Connec-
ticut.

Neicenham, Cave, a lofty promontory, on
the W. coast of North America, forming the
north point of Bristol Bay. Lun. 162.24 W.,
lat. 58.42 N.
Newenl, a town In Gloucestershire, seated

on a branch of the Severn.
Ne%o Forest, in Hampshire, lying between

Southampton Water and the river Avon. It
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wad afTorcfiteil by William I. Mir son, Wil-
liam II., wlicii iiiiiiting' 111 lliiii I'orc^l, was
shot by an arrow that accidentally ^^lanccd
against a tree; and the site is now pointed
out by a triangftilar stone.
New/'oundtand, an island on the cast coa«t

of N, America, lyings between 47" and 5^^
N. lat. It has uunicrouii buys and harbours :

and is a mountainous woo'dy country, aiiu

very cold, beinif covered with suo'w five

months in the year. The inhatr.lanti* of the
interior are a savag^e race called i ted In-
dians, from their skins bein^ daubed or
stained with tliat colour. A few Mlcniac and
other Indians are scattered alonpf the coasts.
In the fisliing' season for cod, which begins
in May and ends in September, many of its

bays and harbours are resorted to by at least

10,000 people ; fur here tliey cure and pack
the llsh, which are )>ent not only to Engfand,
but to the Mediterranean and the West In-
dies, in immense quantities. The salmon and
seal fislieries are also very productive. Tiiere
is great plenty of game, but very little corn,
poultry, and cattle. St. John's is tlic prin-
cipal settlement.

Ncichavciif a town In Sussex, near tlie

mouth of the Ouse, with a small harbour.
A city and sea-port of Connecticut, U.

States, capital of a county, and the semi-
capital of ttie state. Newliaven contains
Yale College, one of tlie most distinguished
literary institutions of America; ami it has
a considerable foreign and coasting trade.
Lon. 72.53 W., lat. 41.16 N. Pop. 14,390.

NewingtoHj a parish in Surrey, contiguous
to London, and forming a part of the me-
tropolitan suburbs. Pop. 54,606.
New Mark, the former name of that part

of Brandenburg whicJi lies east of tlie Oder.
Newmarketf a town in Suffolk; the most

celebrated place in England for horse-races

;

and here Charles II. built a liouse for the
sake of tiiis diversion. A town in Cork
county, Ireland. A towji of Virginia, in

Amherst county, U. S.

NtnomilUf a town in Ayrshire, Scotland,
Netonhanij a town in Gloucestershire,

seated on the Severn.
New Orleans* [See Orleans, AVw.]
Netcpurt. the chief town in the Isle of

Wight. There is a large lace manufactory
in the neighbourhood, but the town depends
mainly on its being a market-town in the
centre of the island, which is an active agri-
cultural and grazing district. Lon. 1.16 W.,
lat. 50.42 N. Pop, 3858. A disf. bor. in
Cornwall, near Launceston. A market-
town in Shropsliire. A town in Mon-
mouthshire, on the Usk; extensively en-
gaged in the iron and tin trade, and in the
export of coals. Pop. 10,815. A town in
Pembrokeshire, on a bay of" tlie same name,
at the mouth of the Nefern. A town of
Ireland, in Mayo county. A town in
Ti|>perary county, Ireland. A sea-port
town of the state of Rhode Island, U.S.
Lon. 71.15 W„ lat, 41.25 N. A town of
Delaware, in Newcastle county. A town
in Charles county, Maryland.-^^—A town of
the state ofGeorgia, ^1\ town ofKentucky,
cap. of Campbell county. A town of Ten-
nessee, chief of Cock county,
Newport, or Newport Pagnrll, a town In

Ijurkinghamshlre, on the Ouse,
New Hirer, an artificial river, rising at

Amwell,ln Hertfordshire, and brouKhtfrom
thence to Islington, for the supply of the me-
tropolis with water. It was hnished fn IGI3
by Sir Hugh Mlddleton, a citizen of Lr>ndon,
who expended hU large fortune In the un-
dertaking. This river, with all lis windings,
is 42 miles in length, and is under the ma-
nagenient of a corporation called the New
River Company,

JVf m; South Wales, New York, Sec. [See
Wales, New Sout/i ; York, New, &c,]
Newry,v. river of Ireland, which separates

the cos. of Armagh and Down, and enters
Carlingford Bay two miles below the town
of Newry, A borough of Ireland, in Down
county, with a considerable linen manufac-
ture, and a trade in shipping. It Is a well-
built thriving town, and its environs are
very beautiful. Lon. 6.20 W., lat. 54.15 N.
Pop. 11,972.

Neivstead, a village of Nottinghamshire,
near which is Newstead Abbey, rendered
memorable as being the seat of the bjrun
family, and immortalized by the verse of
the noble bard. In Hucknall churchyard,
a few miles from it, are deposited tlte re-
mains of Ills Lordship.
Newton Ardes, a town in Down co., Ire-

land, with an extensive diaper manufacture.
Newton Bushel, a town of Devonstiire,

with a manufacture of woollen cloths.
Newton-in-the- Willows, a town in Lan-

cashire, near Die point where the Manches-
ter ancl Liverpool Railway unites with the
Grand Junction and Union Railways; to
which it is probably much indebted for an
increasing prosperity.
Newton Limavady, a rapidly increasing

town in Londonderry, Ireland, with a linen
manufacture,
Newton Stewart, a town in Tyrone county,

Ireland, on the river Mournc. A town in
Wigtonshire, Scotland, on the Cree, over
which is a bridge into Kircudbrightshire.
Here are manufactures of cotton and car-
pets, and several tan-works.

Newtotvn, in Ayrsliire, Scotland, with a
trade in coal and ship-building, A thriv-
ing town in Montgomeryshire, with a num-
ber of flannel manufactories. A decayed
borough in the Isle of Wight, A town of
Pennsylvania, U,S., cap. of Bucks county,

Another, chief of Sussex county. New
Jersey. A town of New York, in Tioga
county. A town in Fairfield county, Con-
necticut,
New-Year Harbour, a grand harbour on

the N, coast of Stuten Land, S, America.
Lon. 64. 11 W., lat. 54.49 S.

Ncyland, a town of Suffolk, on the Stour,
witli a manufacture of baize,

iVfyra, ariverand bay of St, Domingo.
! A town of Colombia, chief of the province
\ of the same name, situate on the Magda-
i lena. This province produces chiefly cocoa,

]

but there are also mines of gold.
I Ngan-chan, a first-rate city ofChina. Lon.
; 105.32 E., lat, 26,12 N.

I

Ngan-khifr, a city of China, capital of the

I

west part of Kiang-nan. Lon. 116.45 E.,
i lat. 30,37 N.

j

Ngan-lo, a city of China, of the first rank,
which has a considerable trade. Lon. 112.3

E., lat. 31.14 N.
Niagara, a river of North America, which

! forms the communication between the lakes
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Erie and Ontario, and flows from south to

north about M miles. It has extensive ca-

taracts and falls, some of which are reclioned

among (lie greatest natural curiosities in tlie

world. A town and fort of New Yorlt, in

Ontario co. l>on. 79.4 W., lat. 43.16 N.
Nicaragua, a prov. of Mexico. It pro-

ducea plenty of sugar, cochineal, and line

chocolate. In this prov. is a large iako

of the same name.
Nicaria, an island of the Arcliipelago,

between Samos and Tina, full of rocks.

Nicastio, a town of the Neapolitan dom.,
prov. Calabria Ultra II.

Nice, a city and sea-port of the Sardinian
dominions in Italy, cap. of a ijrov. of the

same name, and situated near Ine mouth of
the Var. It has a strong citadel, built on
the rock, and on the west it is fortified with
a wall and a ditch. The exports are silk,

sweet oil, wine, cordials, rice, oranges, le-

mons, and all sorts of dried fruits. Most
travellers agree that Nice enjoys a pecu-
liarly geniaf climate, and it is accordingly
resorted to by invalids, especially from
England, during the winter months. Lon,
7.16 E., lat. 43.42 N. Pop. about 34,000.

A city of Natolia.
Nichaburg, a town of Persia, famous for

a mine of turquoise in its neighbourhood.
Nicholas, St., one of the largest and most

pleasant oftheCajie Verd Islands, between
St. Lucia and St. Sago. Lon. 14.19 VV., lat.

16,32 N. A town in Meurlhe, France.
A sea-port and cape of St. Domingo, The
cape, commonly called the Mole, is strongly
fortilied by nature and art, and commands
the strait called Uie Windward Passage,
[mi\. 73.20 \V., lat. 19.50 N.
Nicholas hluml, a small island on llie N.

coxst of Cuba. l/)n. 79.40 VV., lat. 33.50 N.
Nicohar hlunds, a group in the Indian

Ocean, on the east side of the Bay of Den-
gal. 'I hey are almost entirely uncultivated

;

but the cocoa-nut and other tropical fruits

grow spontaneously. The inhabitants are
tall ana well-proportioned, wilh dark cop-
per-coloured skins.

Nicolaeff, a town and river-port of P.nro-

pean Russia, in the province of Chersoii.
Lon. 32.0 E., lat. 46.58 N. Pop. 8500.

Nicoiat, St., a town of llelgium, prov.
E. Flanders; a liourishing town, with nia-

nnfactures of woollen, cotton, and silk

fabrics, hats, pa|>er, soap, chocolate, &c.,
and the largest market for tlax in Europe.
Pop. 16,153.

f/icopoli, or Glanish, a town of Armenia

;

built by Ponipey, in memory of a victory
gained over Mithridates.

Nicoiwiis, a town of European Turkey, in

Bulgaria; famous for the lirst battle fought
between the Turks and Chrisliani in 1396.

it has an imposing apiiearance, being situ-

ated on a range of hills above a bay of the
river, and surrounded by strong ranjparU
mounted with cannon. Pop. about 10,000.

Nicosia, tlie capital of Cvprus, seated in

a noble plain, bounded by lofty mounlains.
Lon. 33.40 E., lat. 35.13 N. Ouring tlie pe-
riod that the island was subject to Venice
many noble buildings were erected, most of
whicii are now in ruins; but as the houses
are interspersed with gardens containing
olive, lemon, and pomegranate trees, a
first ^iew of the city is very pleasing, i'op.

17,500. A town ill Val di Dcmoua, Sicily.
Pop. 13,000.

Nidaii, a town in Berne, Switzerland.
Niebta, a town of Spain, in Andalusia.
Niemecz, a strong town of I'^uropean Tur-

key, in Moldavia.
NicmcJi, a river rising in Lithuania.
Nienbuig, a strong town of Hanover.

Lon. 9.15 E., lat. 52.39 N. A town of
Upper Saxony, in Anhalt-Cothen.

Nieiihaiis, two towns of Westphalia.
Nieuport, a town of West Flanders, at

the mouth of the Yperlee.
Ni^vre, adepartmentof France, including

the old province of Nivernois. It is.watered
by tlie Loire, Ailier, Youue, Nitvre, and
other rivers; and ils forests and mines of
iron furnish ils chief resources.

Niger, Joliba, or Quorra, a large river of
Africa, whicli rises in the lofty mountains of
Nigrilia. It Hows through the kingdoms of
Banibara, I'iinbuctoo, Housa, Trocur, Cas-
sina, and Ghana, to Wangara, where it is

said to divide into several branches, and to
lose itself in lakes and sandy deserts. It

contains many hippopotami and crocodiles,
and ill the rainy season it inundates llie ad-
jacent lands. The course of the Niger was
traversed by the enterprising Mungo Park,
in 1795, as fur as Uoussa ; but he w as there
killed, and his papers were lost. Ullicr tra-

vellers have been unsuccessful, and some
of them equally unfortunate. Lander, the
servant of Captain Clapperton (who was
murdered near Saccatoo), sailed from
Houssa, witli the stream, to the inoulli of
the river, previously called the Nun, in the
Bight of Benin: and thus finally ideutilied
the Niger and the Quorra.

Nigrilia, Negroland, or, as the Arabs call

it, .Sudan, a large country in the interior of
Africa, through which the river Niger flows
from west to east. Of this populous and ex-
tensive country, very little more than the
bare names of some of the towlis and king-
doms of which it is composed is known to
Europeans. Bornou is the principal terri-

tory ; but the inhabitants generallyare among
the most degraded in the scale of human
beings: wars are continually waged among
the dlnerent tribes ; and a trade in slaves is

carried on in all its horrors. The most hu-
mane attempts have of late been made by
Englishmen to rescue this land from its

ivretched stale of barbarism, but it has been
unsuccessful, and presents no reasonable
ground for ho|>e in the future.

Nijar, a town of S|jain, In Andalusia.
Pop. 5792.
Nijir-Kgyhaza, a large town of Hun-

gary. Pop. 15,640.

Nijnii-Novgorod, tL gov. in tlic central
part of European Russia, on both sides tlie

Volga ; a considerable manufacturing aa
well as an agricultural district.

Nijuii, orNijfgorod, the cap. of the gov.
above named, situated in the angle formed
by the conlluenceof the Oka with the Volga.
It stands partly on a sleep hill, the summit
of which is occupied by the Kremlin, or
citadel, containing the gov. oflices, two ca-
thedrals, and otiier public buildings. Nijnii
has various manufactures, but it owes its

great importance entirely to ils commerce

;

it is, ill fact, the grand entrepot for the in-

ternal trade of Russia. The furs of Siberia

;

A STCJMBLB MAY PRXVBNT A PALL.
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tlie teas of China ; the metallic treasures of
tlieOursI mountains; the silks, sliawU, and
other merchandise of Central Asia ; and the
produce of the S. parts of the empire,
come thither, up the Kama, from Astrachan

;

while the ntanufaclured ^oods of Kn^land,
the wines of France, the cotton of America,
&c. are there conveyed from Peterhbur^
and Archangel. 'I'he great fair held at the
splendid bazaars erected on the left bank of
tlie Oka, wliich is crossed by a bridge of
pontoons, has no parallel in the worltl. It

begins on the 1st of July, and continues five

or six weeks; the concourse of strangers is

immcn.se; and dealers from every civilized

country on the globe may there oe recog-
nized. Lou. 44.2tl F.., lat. 56.19 N. Pop,
about 2i,000; but during the fair it is fre-
quently eight times that number.

Kikolsburg, a town of Moravia, circ.
Briinn. It has manufactures of woollen and
other stulls, and some trade in wine and
marble, produced in its vicinity. The castle
and grounds of Prince Dietrichstein are
very line. Pop. about 8500.

hile, a celebrated river of NE. Africa,
formed by two great streams from Abyssinia,
which unite in Nubia, ICO miles to the N. of
Sennar. It then takes a serpentine course,
forms some cataracts, and flows almost di-
rectly north till it arrives at Cairo, where it

divides into two great branches, which, with
the IMediterranean gea, form the island
called Delta. This river increases annually,
from the middle of June to the middle of
September, when it begins to decrease. The
fertilily of Egypt depends upon the inun-
dations of the waters of the Nile, which are
caused by the periodical rains tiiat fall be-
tween the tropics. The whole length of
the course of the Kile (from Donga) may
be estimated at 2000 miles. According to
ancient writers, the Nile poured its waters
into the sea by seven mouths; but it lias

now only two,' those of Rosetta and Da-
luietta.

Nlmegtten, a strong city of Iliilland, cap.
of Guelderland, with a citadel, an ancient
palace, and several forts. Lon. 51.33 E.,
lat. 51.51 N. Pop. about 14,000.

N'utg-hone, a city of China, of the first

rank ; noted for its manufacture of paper,
made of a species of reed. Lon. 118.25 E.,
lat. 31.2 N.
Ning-po, an excellent sea-port of China,

and a city of the first rank; lamous for the
manufacture of silk. Lon. 121.17 E., lat.

29.55 N.
Nhiguta, a city of Eastern Tartary. Lon.

124.40 E., laU 44.30 N.
Ninian, St., a town in Stirlingsliire, with

manufactures of leather, cotton cloth, &c.
Nio, an island of the Archipelago, to tlie

south of Naxia, anciently called los. Lon.
25.35 W., lat. 36.43 N.

JVio?i, a town in Vaud, Switzerland.
Nio»Aj a town of France, in the depart-

ment of Drome, on the Aigues.
Niort, a town of France, cap. of dep.

Deux Sevres, and an entrepot for the wines
and otlier produce of tlie Gironde. Lon.
0.19 \V., lat. 46.20 N. Pop. 18,0)5.
Niplwn. the largest and most northern

Island of Japan, containing 55 provinces.
Nisapooy, a city of Persia, in Khorassan.

The most delicious fruits are here to be

found in the utniost abundance ; and from
the turquoise mines in iu vicinity we derive
the whole of thiil valuable gem. It is a
city uf high antiquity, but at present is

quite uiiinqiortant. Lon. 36.8 E., lat. S8.iS
N. Pop. 6U00.

NUitla, a fertile island In the Gulf of
Naples.
yUineSf or Niiiies, a city of France, cap,

of tlie dep. of Gard, tcated in a plain,
abounding in wine and oil. Here are se-
veral monuments of antiquity, of uliicli an
amphitlieatre is the principal: there are
likewise ruins of a temple of Diana, and a
grand tower. Hut it docs not altogether
owe its interest to antiquities, having several
large and handsome modern edifices. The
chief manufactures in this city are silk stock-
ings, shawls, and silk stufifs; but wine,
brandy, and vinegar, essences, drugs, and
colonial produce, are included in the trade
of Nisines; and it is also tlie entrepot for
the raw silk produced in the S. of France.
Lon. 4.19 E., lat. 43.50 N. Pop. 41,194.
Nissa, a strong town of European Turkey.

Lon. 22.32 E., lat. 43.32 N.
Nilh, a river of Scotland, which rises in

Ayrshire, gives the name of .Nithsdale to tliat

partof Dumfriessliire through which itflows,
and enters the Solway Frith below Dumfries.

Nitria, a desert ol^ Egypt, on llic coast of
the IMediterranean Sea.

Nivettes, a town of Belgium, prov. S.
Drabant. Pop. 7814.
Nixapa, a town of Mexico, in Guaxaca,

producing indigo, cocliincal, and sugar.
Lon. 97.15 W., lat. 16.42 N.

Nouitles, a town in France, department
Vienne.

I^oanagnr, a town of Illndostan, pror.
Gujerat, dom. of the Guicowar.

Koltber, a town in Meatli county, Ireland.
Nocera Dei Pugani, a town ol the Nea-

politan dom., prov. Principato Citra; a
place of great antiquity, sacked and burned
by Hannibal in the second Punic war. Pop.
7000.

Kogarcct. a town of Hindostan, in Nepaul,
witli a celebrated pagoda.

Nogeul-le-Rolrou, a town of France, dep.
Eure-et-Loire. Pop. 5820.

^^'ogeMl-sur-SeUte, a town in Aude, France.
Noir, Cape, a promontory on the soutli-

west coast ofTerra del Fuego,at the entrance
of the Strait of Magellan. Loa. 73.13 W.,
lat. 54.30 S.

Noirmoiiliprs, an island on the coast of
France, S. of the moulii of the river Loire.
Lon. 2.8 W., lat. 47.1 N. Pop. 70OO.
Nolo, a tokvn of Naples, prov. Neapole-

tano ; in ancient times one of the principal
cities of Magna Griecia. Pop. SOOO.

Non, Cape, a promontory of the kingdom
of Suse, o|)posite the Canary Islands.

Noollia Sotiiid, a bay of the North Pacific

Ocean, on the west coast of N. America.
NorOg a town of Sweden, in VVestmania.
Noicia, a town of Italy, duchy of Spoleto.
Nord, Du, a dep. of^ France, including

the old provinces of Hainault, Flanders,
and Cambresis. This dep. is among the
best cultivated in France.
Nordburg, a town of Denmark, with a

castle.

Norden, a town of Hanover, in Ea!t Fries-

land, with a good harbour.

AN OLD KNAVE IS NO BABE.
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Nordhausen, a nourishing^ commercial
town of Prussian Saxony. I'op. I'.>,I60.

fiordkojAngt a sc'a-[K)fl in East Gotliland.
Lon. IB. 10 E., lat. 58.33 N. Pop. 11,440.

Sordlaudf one of tlie four grand di\isions
of Sweden, containiu;; six provinces. .\

province of Norway wliicii lias a trade in
cider-tlo\vii, butter, cheese, and lish. Ttic
majoritv of its inliabitants are lishernun.
SordUngeUt a trading town oi Bavaria,

famous for its carpel nianufacture. P. 6300.
Tiorditnnidt an island of Denmark, on

the \V. coast of South J utland. Lon. 9.0 E.,
lat. .'>4.40 N.

Nore^ Thff a roadstead off Sheerness.
Norjolk, a county of England, 77 miles

lonp^ and 45 broad, containing: 1,295,360
acres, divided into 32 liundreds and 724 pa-
rishes, and having one city and 32 market-
towns. It is in j;ener,il a flat country ; and
the products vary according to the soil and
situation : but, on tliewtiole, it is fertile, well
cultivated, and produces great quantities of
poultry and game. A century ago the greater
portion of it was considered scarcely wortli
cultivation, but, owing to the judicious ap-
plication of marl, the introduction of the
drill husbandry, and an improved rotation
of crops, it is now ilie best farmed county
In England ! Although the grazing hus-
bandry of Norfolk is not equal to the arable,
it greatly excels many counties in that re-
spect also, and the stock of sheep is not far
Short of 600,000 head. It is from Norfolk
and Suffolk that llic immense numbers of
turkeys are sent to the London maikets.
The manufactures of Norfolk are worsted.
Woollen, and silks. Tlie principal rivers
are tlie Great Ouse, Ncn, Little Ouse, VVa-
vcrney, Vare, and Dure. Total pop.
412,664. A sea-port of Virginia, U.S.,
capital of a county. It has a large harbour,
and exports tobacco, flour, corn, staves,
and lumber. Lon. 76.23 W., lat. 36.55 N.
Pop. 10,929.
norjolk Island, in the Pacific Ocean, lying

E. of New South \Vales, discovered by Cook
in 1774, who found it uninliabited. It is very
liilly, and covered by a thick forest, cliiclly

of hue trees. Lon. 168.12 E., lat. 29.4 .S.

Normandy f an old province of Trance,
bordering on the Engli^ll Channel; form-
ing the departments of Manclie, Orne, Cal-
vados. Eure, and Seine Inferieure. It is

very fertile, and is well furnished witli har-
bours.
NorrUlown, a co. town of Montgomery

CO., Pennsylvania, in the U. States.

Nortel, or Nor Ttlge, a sea-port town of
Sweden, prov. Stockholm.
North liotliniii, or I'ilea, the largest pro-

vince of Swedish Lapland, containing many
lakes and rivers which have their sources in

the mnnntains on the frontiers of Norway.
Pitea is the capital.

North Cape, an enormous rock at the end
of the island Magcroe, on the coast of Nor-
way. It is the mo«t northern promontory of
the Continent of Europe. Lon. 25.57 E.,
lat. 71.12 N.
North Sea, or Northern Ocean, that part

of the Atlantic Occau lying to the N. of
Uritain and Norway. Tlie German Ocean
is also sometimet called the North Sea.

Northallerton, a town in the N. K. of
Yorkshire. It was in tlie immediate vicinity

of this place (Standard Hill) that the famous
" battle of the Standard" was fought be-
tween the Scotch, under David I., and the
English, under the Earls of Albemarle and
I'eriers, who, after a sanguinary conflict,

came off victorious, a.i>. 1138.

Northampton, a borough and the capital

of the county of Northani|)ton8hire, is seated
on the Ncn, over which is a modern stone
bridge. The principal manufacture is tliat

of boots and shoes, which are sent up to

London, and furnish the chief supply ol the
shops that deal in cheap, ready-made shoes;
great quantities are also exported ; leallier-

eurrying, saddlery, and the inanulacture of
light iron and brass-work are likewise rather
extensively carried on : but the stocking
and lace trades have greatly declined. Pop.
21,242. A townof Massachusets,lI.S.,cap.
of Hampshire county. Lon. 72.38 W., lat.

42.24 N. A town of Pennsylvania.
Northamptonshire, a county of England,

60 miles long and 22 w here broadest, contain-
ing 650,240 acres, divided into 20 hundreds
and 304 parishes, and having one city and
1 1 market-towns. In the NE. part, near Pe-
terborough, commences a fenny tract, ex-
tending to the Lincolnshire Wash. V^'ith

this single exception,Northamptonshire con-
tains less waste ground, and more seats of
the nobility a::d gentry, than any other
county. It is peculiarly celebrated for graz-
ing land : liorued cattle, and other animals,
arc fed to extraordinary sizes ; and inuny
horses of the large black breed are reared.

!
The principal rivers are the Nen and Wel-
land ; besides whli-h it is partly watered by I

the Uuse, Leam, Cherwell, and Avon. Total i

pop. 199,238.

Northjicet, a village in Kent, on the
|

Thames, near Graveseud. Great quantities
j

' of lime are made here, and numerous fossils i

j
have been discovered. Pop. 3621.

Northleach, a town in Gloucestershire, I

seated in the centre of the Coteswold Hills.

Northop, a town of Wales, in Flintshire.

Nurthumberlaud, the most northern co.

I
of England. It is of a triangiilnr form,
64 m. the greatest length, and .50 the greatest
breadth, containing 1,197,440 acres, divided
into six wards and 83 parishes, and having
10 market- town.s. The east part is fruitful

in most sorts of corn, with rich meadows on
tlie banks of the rivers ; but tlie west is

heathy and mountainous. The Cheviot hills

aflord excellent pasture for the peculiar
and valuable breed of sheep called by their
name ; and it may be remarked, generally,
that, witli all its disadvantages, no county is

more distinguished by tlie late improvements
in agriculture than Northumberland. The
south-east part abounds with coal-mines,
and tliat which lies to the south-west has
rich lead-mines. Pit coal forms the staple
produce of the county, and is sliipped in
vast quantities from the Tyiie for the supply
of Loudon, &c., and for exportation. Lime-
stone and iron-ore also aliound in various
places. The chief rivers are tlie Tyne,
Coquet, Aln, and lUyth. Total pop. 241,794.

A county in Pennsylvania, C. S. A
county, and a county-town in Virginia, U. S.

Northumberland islands, in tlic Paciflc
Ocean, near the north-east coast of 'I'erra

Australis. Lon. 152 E., lat. 22 S.

Northumberland Strait, a channel or

FROM FAME TO INFAMY IS A BEATEN ROAD.
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strait on the S. part of the Gulf of St. Law-
rence, between the island of St. John and
the coast of New Brunswick and Nova Scotia.

Norlli-wesl Territory, a large country be-

longing to the United States of America, so

named from its situation. Its dimensions
are very unequal ; but its greatest breadth
Is 480 miles. The north-western part is the

most elevated land between Hudson's Day,
the Atlantic Ocean, and the Gulf of Mexico.
The country is chiefly possessed by the Chi-
pawas, and otiier tribes of Indians.
Northwich, a town in Cheshire, on the

Dan, with a cotton manufacture, and con-
siderable salt-works, the mines liere furnisli-

ing immense quantities of solid rock salt,

which is afterwards refined, and the brine
springs supplying still niore.

Norton Sound, an inlet of the sea, on the
west coast of North America, discovered by
Cook in his last voyage.
Nonvav, a kingdom of Europe, part of the

ancient Scandinavia, and at present united
to the crown of Sweden ; but though united,
the consiilution differs from that of Sweden in

many important respecLs. 1 ts breadth, which
is very uneoual, is from 40 to '280 miles ; and
it is divided into four governments and two
provinces. From its rocky soil and northern
position, Norway does not produce sufficient

corn for its own consumption ; but it is rich
in pasture, and feeds many cattle, sheep,
and goats. The fisheries, particularly on
the west coast, find employment and wealth
for the natives, and supply the finest sailors

for ships of war. There are extensive forests

of oak, elm, fir, and pine ; and the birch not
only supplies fuel, but also a kind of wine.
The general exports are tallow, butter, salt,

dried fish, timber, planks, horses, oxen, sil-

ver, cobalt, alum, copper, and iron. It

abounds in lakes and rivers ; tlie former of
which are very large. The wild animals are
the elk, bear, lynx, wolf, glutton, fox, and
hare ; but the most singular creature is the
leming, or Norwegian mouse, of a reddish
colour, and about five inches long. These
animals proceed in vast numbers from the
ridge of Kolen towards the sea, devouring
every product of the soil in tlieir couise,
and at last seem to devour each otlier. The
religion of Norway is Lutheranism ; all sects
of Christians are, however, tolerated ; but
Jews are excluded from settling iji Norway,
nor are they even suffered to remain there
but a few hours at any time. The language
is Danish, witli a mixture of Swedish words.
Norwich, a city of England, and capital

of Norfolk, seated on tlie Vare, which is

navigable to Yarmouth. There are, besides
the cathedral, 36 parish churches, and se-
veral chapels. It has a stately castle, on a
hill, which is the shire-hall and the county
gaol ; also, a city and county hospital, a
good market-house, a free-school, founded
by Edward VI., and several charitable insti-
tutions. The ancient dukes of Norfolk had
a palace here, vvhich is still in existence as
a workhouse. Norwich has manufactures of
crapes, bombazines, and stuffs of various
kinds; in short, it has been celebrated for
its manufactures from the time the Flemings
firstscttled here Cin the reign of Henry I.),
and introduced the spinning and weaving
of long woollen stufls, called " worsteds,"
from the name of the village in which the

business was first established. t.on. l.'iO E.,
lat. 52.40 N. Pop. 62,344. A city of Con-
necticut, in New London county. Lon. 72.3
VV., lat, 41,29 N. A town of Vermont, in
Windsor county,
Norwood, a village in Surrey, about i\

miles S, ol^ London, of which it has com-
manding views, from being situated on a
wide and elevated comuinn, A mineral
spring here has given ri>.e to the establish-
ment of a pleasant place of public resort
called the " Beulah Spa," where there are
occasional fetes, &c,, which are generally
well attended.

Nutt'liurg, a tow n of Russia, in the govern-
ment of Petersburg, Lon, 31,9 E., lat,J9.o6 N,
Nolo, a city ofSicily, capiUl of Val di

Noto, producing excellent wines, and abun-
dance of all the necessaries of life. Lon,
16.14 E., lat. 36.53 N, Pop. 11,500.
Notlingham, a borough, ana !« capital

of Nottinghamshire, is a handsome town.
It is celebrated as being the great centre of
the bobbinet and lace trades, and as one of
the principal seats of the stocking manu-
facture, particularly of the finer kinds; the
malting uusiness is likewise considerable,
and in the neighbourhood are many coal-
pits. The town can boast of a spacious
market-place, and several public buildings,
as the exchange, county hall, &c., besides
several good churches and charitable insti-

tutions. Pop, .03,091, A town of Mary-
land, U. S. Another in New Hampshire.

Nottiiighttmshire, a county of England, 48
miles long and 20 broad, containing 535,600
acres, divided into seven hundreds and 208
parishes, and having nine market-towns.
This county produces a kind of stone some-
what like alabaster, which, when burnt,
makes a plaster exceedingly hard, and with
tills the inhabitants generally lay the floors

of their upper rooms. The vale of the Trent
is famous lor its crops of oats, beans, &c.

:

the other coninioditics of the county are
malt, hops, wool, licorice, woad, and plenty
of coal. Its principal rivers are the Trent
and Idle. The manufactures chiefly consist
of frame-work knitting, glass, and earthen-
ware. Total pop. 249,910.
Novara, a city of the Sardinian domi-

nions, in the I\lilanese, Pop, 18,524.

Nova S'jotiu, a British province of North
America, which formerly included the pro-
vince of New Brunswick. It has several

lakes, and a vast number of small rivers.

Though situate in a favourable part of the
temperate zone, the atmosphere, for a great
part of the year, is clouded with a thick fog,

and for four months it is intensely cold, A
great part of the country lies in forest; and
tlie soil in general is thin and barren, Ha-
lifax is the capital.

Nova Zeiiibla, a large island in the Frozen
Ocean, separated from the continent of
Russia by the Strait of Waigalz, The
country is represented as extremely deso-

late, producing no tree, nor any vegetable

hut moss and some few arctic plants. The
animals seen here are wiiite bears, white

foxes, elks, reindeer, and rabbits, Lon. 52

to 78 E., lat. 70 to 76 N.
Novellara, a town of Italy, duchy of

Modena,
Novgorod, a gov. of Rufsia in Europe,

between the 57th and 61st degrees of N. l»t.

THE MOUSE IS MISTRESS OP HER OWN MANSION.
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and the 30th and 4ii\ of E. lonsr. It is di-

vided into ten districts: N<)Vj;<ir<)d,Tiklivine,

and Valdai arc among its ciiiif towns. A
large part of llie gov. is covered with fo-

rests, and timber is consequently an import-
ant product. The cap. of the above gov.,

and formerly the most iniportaiit city of the

empire, but now containing a pop. under
9,00U. Lon. 31.16 £., lat. S8.3I N.
Norrorod, Nishnet,a, city of Kussia, capi-

tal of^a government of the same name.
Lon. 44.18 E., lat. 56.16 N.

Ifovif a town of N. Italy, div. Genua,
with a strong castle on a mountain. Near
this town an obstinate conflict look place,
in 1799, between the Austro-(lu-si:in army,
under Suwarrow, and the l-'reni'li, under
Jouliert, who were defeated, with tlie loss of
their commander.
Novi-Bazar, a town of Turkey in Eu-

rope, prov. Bosnia. Pop. about 8000.

Nouira, a town of I'oland, near which
are mines of gold and silver.

Nova, a town of Snaiii. in Galicia. The
cliief^trade is in ship-building.

Noyers, a town of France, dep. Yonne.
Noyon, a town of France, dep. Oise,

which gave birth to Calvin, in 1509.

iVi(6i«, a country of Africa, 600 miles long,
and 456 broad. Tlie Nile runs through it;

on the banks of which it is fruitful, but in

other places barren, sandy, and destitule of
water. The Nubians are mostly well-made
and strong; their women are finely formed,
and arc modest and chaste. The natives of
Uar el Mahass are black, and less handsome
than the Nubians. The common iieople,

bfith male and female, go entirely naked.
The Berbers, who inhabit the most northern
parts, are a comely race, 'tt a dark red
brown. They trade chiefly iitjlavcs. The
productions of the country MRgold, cle-

plianls' teeth, civet, dates, andVBual-wood.
It was formerly divided intothrwlllugdoms,
but some few years since the pawijiof Egypt
reduced tlie whole under his dominion.
NuMea, a district of British India, presid.

Bengal. Also the cagiital of the sajiic.

PfueZt a town of Leon, Spain.
Niigltz, a city of Afghanistan, in Cahul.

Lon. 69.a8 E., lat. 33.17 N.
Niiilz, a town in Cote d'Or, France, fa-

mous for excellent wines.
Nun, or Vied de Nun, a desert province

in the south part of the kingd"'n of Suse,
inhabited by tribes of Arabs. Ii nas a river
of the same name, which enters the Atlantic
on the north siile of Cape Non.

Nnndi/droogj a strong fortress in ^Mysore,
on a hill 1700 it. in height, inaccessible ex-
cent on one side. It was taken by the Bri-
tish in 1791, after an obstinate defence of
three weeks.
N«ufaton, a town In Warwickshire, on

the Ankor, with a manufacture of ribands,
I'op. 7lu3.
Nurrmbrr^, a city of Franconia, formerly

a free imperial city, but now subject to Ba-
varia. It is surrounded hy turretted walls
and njassive towers, and these are inclosed
by a ditch, 100 ft. wide and 50 ft. deep, lined
throughout with masonry. " Tlie stranger
arrived within its walls might fancy himself
carried back to a distant century, as he
treads its irregular streeU, and examines
iu quaint gable-faced houses." Several of

the churches are highly deserving of notice,
as are also its public fountains. Many use-
ful mechanical inventions owe tlieir origin
to the ingenious workmen of Nuremberg in
by-gone ages ; and it had also a very exten-
sive commerce, being a principal entrep6t
for the produce of bolli the N. and S. of
Europe. Tliough greatly declined since
tliat period, it still ranks as one of the prin-
cipal commercial cities of Bavaria. It is

celebrated for the progress which tlie Ue-
forniation made in it, and it can boast of
being tlie birth-place of several distinguished
men, among whom was the famous painter,
Albert Durer, born here in 1471. Lon. 11.4

E., lal. 49.27 N. Pop. about 36,000.
Nurlingen, a town of Wirtcnibcrg, in

which is a celebrated hospital.
Nyhorg, a sea port of Denmark, on the

isle of Funeu. Lon. 10.40 E., lat. 55.30 N.
Nyhopiiif;, a town of Denmark, in North

Juliana, with a good harbour. Lon, e.36E..
lat. 56.52 N. A town of Deninark, capital
of the Isle of Falster. Lon. 11.58 E., lat.

54.50 N. A town of Sweden, capital of
Suilermania. Lon. 17.27 E., lat. 58.35 N,
Nyland, a province of Kussian Finland,

to the west oi^Carelia. It is a fertile plea-
sant country, and better cultivated than tlie

IK ighbouring provinces. Tlie'cliief Iraile is

in corn, cattle, planks, linen, and dried lish.

Nyslol, a town of Hussia, in the govern-
ment of VViburg, with a strong castle.

Nysladt, a town in Finland Proper, wilh
a commodious harbour, and a considerable
trade in all kinds of wooden vessels. Lon.
21.31 E., lat. 61.10 N.

OAKA, a town of Ilindostan, in Gujerat.
Oaltltam, tlic chief town of llutlandsliire.

It stands in tlie centre of a fertile district,

called the Vale of Calmose. Lon. 0.46 VV.,
lat. 52.42 \V. Pop. 2726.
Oakhamplon, a borongli in Devonshire,

on the river Oak, having a manufacture of
SITgl'S.

Oban, a (own of Scotland, in Argyleshire.
Olierlaud, a district of Bern, Switzerland.
Obollah, a strong town of Irak, Persia.
Obsliuia, a gulf or bay of Siberia, in the

Frozen Ocean.
Ubi, the largest river of Siberia, and of

the Kussian empire. It is navigable almost
to its source, and is a smooth stream, abound-
ing in flsh.

Ubydos, a town of Portuguese Guyana,
noted lor abundance of excellent cocoa.
Ocuna, a town of Spain, in New Ca*tile.
Ocoa, a sea-port of St. Domingo, on a river

and bay of Its name. Lon. 70.56 W., lat.
18.15 N.
Oczakow, or Olchakof, a strong sea-nort

and fort of^Russia, in the piovineeof Klicr-
son. Lon. 31.33 E., lal. 46.38 N.
Odaisee, a town of Ueninark, cap. of the

Isle of Funen. Lon. 10.17 E., lat. 55.30 N.
Oder, a large and Important river of Ger-

many, which nas its source in the mountains
of Moravia, and, after an extensive course,
enters the Baltic Sea by three channels.
Odcrnheinif two towns in Germany.
Odessa^ a city and sea-port of Russia, in

the jirovince of Kherson. Corn is tlie cliief

article of export. The rise of this eiiipo-

1

rium has been quite extraordinary. In 1792
i

its foundations were laid by order of the

THE THINKING MIND RESEMBLES fAVOUBS.
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Empress Catherine; in 1817 a iiliase con-
ferred, for a period of 30 years, the import-
ant piivilege of beinj2^ a n*ee port, ana licr

commerce lias since rapidly increased ; all

the products brought down tiie Dniester,
the Bug, and the Dnieper, beinj hence ex-
ported. Lon. 30.24 E., lat. 40.28 N, Pop.
70,000.
Odeypoor, two towns, one in Gundwana,

ttie otiier in Ajnieer, Hindostan,
Odi/tam, a town in Hampshire, on the

Basin-fstolie Canal. Hop. 2817.

Oedenhurfr, a royal free town of Hungary,
cap. CO. of its own name. Pop. 12,500.

Otlaud, an island of Sweden, in the Bal-
tic. Lou. 16.60 E., lat. 56.48 N.
OcU, a town of Prussian Silesia, gov.

Breslati. It contains a large ducal castle,
and has manufactures of woollen and linen
fabrics. Pop. 5800.

Oc^c^, an island in the Baltic, forming the
north side of tlie Gulf of Riga, and belong-
ing to Russia.
OeUingen, a town of Suabia, capital of a

county, with a well-endowed college.
Ocyrus.a. city of Brazil, capital ol tlie pro-

vince of Piarrhy. Lon. 42.50 VV., lat. 6.50 S.

UJfa's Vihc, an entrenchment extending
through Herefordshire, Shropshire, Mont-
gomeryshire, Denbighshire, and Fiintshire,
from the Wye to tiie Dee. It was made by
Offa, a Saxon king, to defend liis country
from the incursions of the VVelsli.

Offenbach, a town of Hesse Darmstadt.
It has several manufactures, and, next to
Mayence, the largest general trade of any
town in the Grand Ducliy. Pop. 7600.

Offenburg, a town of Baden.
Offida, a town of Italy, south of Loretto.
Ogdensbnrg,^ town of New York, capital

of St. Lawrence county. Lon. 75.25 VV.,

lat. 44.38 N.
Ogcechce, a river of the state of Georgia.
Oheleroa, an island in the Pacific Ocean.

Lon. 150.47 W., lat. 22.27 S.

0/iio, a large river of the United States,
whicli has its source in the Alleghany Moun-
tains, in Pennsylvania, and is called the
Alleghany during its SSW. course to Pitts-

burg, where it receives the IMonongahela,
and then takes the name of Ohio. After a
course of llBO miles from Pittsburg, in the
course of which it receives many large and
small rivers, it enters the IMississlppi'in lat.

|

36.58 N. One of the United States of N.
|

America, deriving its name from the niagni-
|

flcent river above described, which forms
j

the whole of its SE. and S. boundary. It is I

nearly square, the length and breadth being
each about 200 miles ; it is divided into 73
counties ; and it is affirmed to be as healthy
as it is productive. 1'he mineral productions
are iron, lead, and coal, and rich salt
springs. It Is crossed near the middle by a
chain of hills, where the waters run north-
ward to Lake Erie, and southward to the
Ohio. The plains and valleys are allowed
to be pre-eminently fertile; there are many
rich and extensive prairies, and there are also
extensive swamps and marshes. Originally
the country was almost covered with forests of
large and valuable trees, anil in the N. parts
of the state these siUI remain uncleared. A
larger quantity of wheat is laised in this

stale than in any other of the Union, and
tobacco is also cultivated with success. Pigs,

fat cattle, sheep, wool, and timber are
among iu cliief products, all to a very
^reat extent ; and in manufacturing industry
It takes a decided lead among (lie VV, states.

The greater portion of its foreign trade
centres in New Oilcans ; and the number
of excellent canals in Ohio renders it in
Internal communication a rival In New
York. Columbus is the capital, butCincin-
nati Is by far its iiK^st important town. To
show the extraordinary progress that Ohio
has made, it is only necessary to state, that
in ITJO the population amounted to only
about 3000, whereas in half a century from
that time (1840) it was 1,019,467— an in-

crease unequalled elsewhere, and almost
incredible.

Olilaii, a town of Silesia, in the princi-
pality of Bricg, witii a line castle.

Uich, Loch, a lake in Inverness, Scotland.
Oise, a department of France, including

part of the old province of the Isle of France.
It takes its name from a river which has its

source in the dep. of Ardennes,
Oha, a river of Russia, vvliich joins the

V'oif'a, at Nisnei Novogorod.
Oiholik, a sea-port tow n of Asiatic Russia,

in Irkoutsk. Lon. 143.42 E., lat. 59.20 N.
Ulaiid, an island of Sweden, in the Bailie

Sea. Kalmar is the principal town.
Oldcustle, a town in Meath, Ireland.
Oldeuburg, a grand duchy of Germany,

in the circle of W'estphalia. 1 1 was formerly
a county, united witli Delmenhorst. The
inhabitants are of the Lutheran religion.

Its capital is a fortified town of the same
name, with a citadel, in which a governor
resides. Lon. 8.13 E., lat. 53.7 N. A town
of Lower Saxony, in Holstein.
Oldham, a town in Lancasltire, seated on

a branch of the Medlock and near the Irk.

Although in the middle of last century Old-
liam Consisted of only a few thatched cot-

tages, such has been tlie elTcct of enterprising
industry in the various branches of the cot-

ton manufacture, that there are now many
well-built streets, with various places of
worship, and other public buildings, besides
upwards of 200 factories, set in motion by
sleain-power, and employing froift 15,000

to 18,000 hands. Hat-making is also carried

on to a great extent, and tiie coal mines
all'ord employment to a great number of
men. Pop. 42,595.

Uleile, a town of France, dep. Pyrenees;
celebrated for lis warm sulphureous springs.

Olnon, an island of France, opposite the
mouth Ol the Cliarente. It produces wine
and corn, and has some profi table salt-works.

This island was formerlv in the possession of
the English ; and here Sichard I. compiled
llie code of maritime laws, called the Laws
of Oleron, which are received by all nations
in Europe as tlie basis of their marine con-
stitutions. A town in Lower Cliarente,

France, with a castle. Lon. 1.15 VV., lat.

44.48 N. Another in Lower Pyrenees;
with an active trade in Spanish wool, sheep-
skins, timber, &c., and manufactures of

woollen cloths, hosiery, and leather. Pop.
6050.
Ollnda, a city in Pcrnambuco, Brazil.

Olite, a ton n of Spain, in Navarre.
Olica, a town of Spain, prov. Valencia.

Pop. 5587. A town of Prus-ia, prov. V\ est

Prcussen, on a bay of the Gulf of Dantzic.

ONE GOOD HEAD IS BKTTEK THAN SEVERAL HANDS.
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Olheuza, a town of Spain, prov. Estrc-
mailiira, close to the frontier!) of I'ortueal,

to whicli country it belonged tili 1801, wncn
it was ceded to its present owners.

0//a<oii, amarliel-town in Nottinghamsh.
OUiotUes, a town of France, tlep. Var.
OlmedOf a town of Spain, in Leon.
OtmiUZj a town of Austria, furnicriy tlic

capital olMoravia, witli a university and a
strong castle. Lon. 17. IS £., lat. 49.33 N.

Oliieij, a town in lluckinghainshire, on tlie

Ouse, with a manufacture of bonelace. It,

however, derives its principal celebrity from
its having been for many years tlie re&idcncc
of the poet Cowper.

Olonclz, a government of European Rus-
sia, in wliich are mines of copper and in^n.
Tlie chief rivers are tlie Oncija, Svir, and
Vaga; the soil is stony, and tiie face of the
country is covered with swamps and forests.

Lon. 34.20 E., lat. 61.26 N.
Olonetz Mountains, in the north-west part

of Russia, which extend 6U0 miles in a north-
ern direction, from the north-west partof the
Lake Ladoga.

Olol, a town of Spain, in Catalonia. In
tlie neighbourhood are several extinct vol-

canos, the crater of one of tlieni (St. I\lar-

l^arita) being 443 ft. deep, and about a mile
in circumference. I'op. 13,843.

Oiym/jBj, a celebrated mountain of Asiatic
Turkey, in Natolia. I'lie ancients siippobed
its top reached tlie heavens; and from that
circumstance placed the residence of the
gods tliere, and made it the court of Jupiter.
Oinagh, a town of Ireland, in Tyrone

county, situate on the Mourne. Lon. 7.46
\V., lat. 54.32 S.
Oinan, a province of Arabia Felix, pos-

sessed by a number of petty sovereigns. The
chief products are dates and various other
kinds of fruit, scleral valuable gums, brim-
stone, coffee, and ruinos, a root that dyes red.
Ombo, a town of Egypt, on the Nile.

OmOione, a town in theSienese, Tuscany.
Omrgna, a. town of Italy, in Milan.
Omer, St., a fortilied town of France, in

the department of I'as de Calais. The ca-
thedral of Notre Dame contains several co-
loual statues and otlier ornaments, the ton^b

of SL Omer, te. Tlie ramparts are planted
witli elms, and form pleasant promenades.
I/>n. 2.IS E., lat. 50.44 N. I'op. 19,000.

Omerjioor, a town of Hindostan. in Uerar.
Omoa, a town of Mexico, hi ilonduras.

Lon. 88.47 VV., lat. 15.40 N.
Onifk, a ton n and fortress of Russia. Lon.

74.34 E., lat. 34.14 N.
U>m/<', atownofSpaln,in Biscay. During

the iat^; civil war in the llasqne provinces
it suffered greatly. I'op. I2,ouo.

Onecotc, a village in StalIord»liire, noted
for rich copper lulnea.
Onechaua, one of tlie Sandwich Islands, in

the Pacific Ocean. It proiluces plenty of
yams, and a sweet root called tee. Lon.
161.0 VV., lat. 2l.su N.
Onega, a river and lake of Russia, in the

governiuent of Olonetz; 130 m. long, by
about 35 ni. broail. A town in Archangel,
Russia. Lon. 37.24 E., lat. u3.33 N.
Untglia, a province of the Sardinian States,

abounding in ulive-oil, fiuit, and wine.
Oneida, a narrow lake and town of Sew

York, in the county of the same name.
Ongar, a oiarket-town in Essex.

Ouondogo, a town and a salt lake of New
York, in the county of the same name.
Onuie, a sea-port of Hindostan, in Canara,

on an inlet of the sea that spreads into a
lake, and includes a number of^ Islands. Lon.
74.32 E., lat. 14.16 N.
Onrust, a small island near the coast of

Java, at the inoutli of the haibour of Uatavia.
Ontario, a lake of North America, situate

between 75° and 79'' W. Ion., and 43^ and
4l'J N. lat. It abounds with fish, among
which are the Oswego bass, weighing three
or four pounds. 1'he islands are all at the
east end, the chief of whicli are Wolf, Am-
herst, Gage, and Howe.
Onteniente, a town of Spain, prov. Va-

lencia. It is well-built, and is a place of
considerable trade in woollen and linen fa-

brics, SiC. Top. 12,000.
OucA, a town of N. W. Hindostan, prov.

Mooltun. It is a place of great antiquity,
and is celebrated in the surrounding country
for the tombs of two saints cf Bokhara aiiu

liagdad. I'op. about 20,000.
Oojcn, a celebrated city of Hindostan,

in Klalwah, capital of the domininiis of the
Sindia Mahratta family. Lon. 73.48 E.,

lat. 23.11 N.
Oonalaslia, one of the islands of the

Norlliern Archipelago. Fisli, birds, roots,

berries, and even sea-weed, compose the
food of the natives, who are a very peaceable
race, and who employ themselves in making
mats and baskets. Lon.l66.30W., lat. 33.40N.
Oonemak, tlie largest island of the North-

ern Archipelago. Ilere the Russians have
their chiet^ establishments for the deposit of
all the furs collected in the other islands.
Lon. 163.30 W., lat. 54.30 N.

tio«cu{, a town of Asiatic Turkey, in Roum,
It was built chielly by the late pasha, Oglou.
Lon. 35.17 E., lit. 39.42 N. Pop. 16,000.

Oosteihout, a town of Holland, prov. N.
Brabant. Top. 6350.

Oporto, or Porta, an important city and
sea-port of Portugal, in Entre Donro e
Miiilio. 1 1 is by nature almost impregnable

;

and is noted lor its winesj of whicli large
quantities are exptn'tcd to l-.ngland ; « lience
all red wines from Spain or Portugal are
called Port nines. The other cliief exports
are oranges, lemons, «^c., and linen-cloth
to Brazil. Oporto suffered greatly during
tiie Peninsular war, having, in IBOS, been
taken and sacked by the Frencli, who re-
tained possession of it till 1S09, when the Bri-
tish compelledthem loietrcat. It afterwards,
in IB31-2, was tlie scene of a long-protracted
conllict IJetween Don Pedro and his brother
Miguel. Lon. 8.37 W., lat. 41.10 N. Pop.,
incl. Villaiiova and Gaya, about 80,000.
Oppeln, a city of Prussia, on the Oder.
Oppido, two towns of Naples.
Oppurg, a town of Saxony, with a castle.

Oran, a city and sea-port ot Algiers, in ilic

province of INIaseara. Lon, 0.24 W., lut.

35.34 N.
Orange, a city of France, in the depart-

ment of Vaucinse. It is the ancient Aransio,
and was an important place in the time of
the Romans. Lon. 4.49 E., lat. 44.9 N.
Orangetnirg, a town of South Carolina,

U. S., capital of Orange county. I^n. 80.42
W.. lat. 33.23 N.
Orangetown, a town of New Y'ork, V, S.

^—Another in Maine, Washington county.

LIVK NOT TO EAT, BUT BAT TO LIVE.
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Oranicnhurgf a town of IViissia, pruv.
Brandeiibiiri^, anciently called Uretzow.
A town of Russia, i:i the i;ov. of Uezan.
Oranmoref a town of Ireland, in Galwajr.
Orbej a town in Vaiid, Switzerland, witli

a bold siiifjlo-arclied bridge over the Orbe.
A town of Bavaria, celebrated for »alt-

works.
OiHtcllo, a sea-port of Italy, with a good

liarbonr, protected by fcveral forts. Lon.
11.6 i;., iat. 42.28 N.

Orc/tftf a town of Rngsia, on the Dnieper,
gfov. Moliilev. Lon. ai.26 E., iat. 54.29 N.

Oic/tirs, a town in Nord, France.
Orchitlaf a small island of the Caribbean

Sea, norlli of the coast of Caraccas. Lon.
6j.20 E., Iat. 12.0 N.
Orchimoutf a town of Belgium, in the

prov. of Brandenburg.
OrdHHuOf a city of Spain, in Biscay. Lon.

2.50 W., Iat. 42.55 N.
Oreliia, the capital of Nericia, Sweden.

Lon. 15.12 E., iat. 59.18 N.
Orcgrand, a seaport in Upland, Sweden.

Lon. 18.15 E., Iat. 60.20 N.
Orel, or Orlof, a government of Russia.

Lon. 35.20 E., Iat. 53.0 N. Orel, tlie ca-
pitiil of the above gov., is situatea on both
iianks of the Oca and Orlyk, which tlierc

unite. Lon. 36.17 E., lal. 56.32 N. Pop.
15,000.

Orelhma, a town in Estremadura, Spain.
Orenbuurg, an extensive gov. of Russia,

partly in Asia, but mostly m Europe, the
river Oural having both its source and ter-

mination in it. Soil and climate very various,

and the forests immensely large. Horses,
catlle, and sheep form the chief wealtii of
the inhabitants. ^Tlie principal city of
the above gov. and the residence of the
military governor. Pop. about 18,000.

Oreuse, a city of Spain, in Gaiicia, in
which are some tepi<i and liot springs. Lou.
7.48 \V., Iat. 42.21 N.
Orfa, or Riiha, a city ol Asiatic Turkey,

in Diarbek. It is a great thoroughfare from
Syria into Persia, and has a canal to the
Euphrates. Lon. 38.40 E., Iat. 37.5 N.
Orford, a town of New Hampshire, V. S.,

on theConutcticut. A disf. bor. inSulfolk,
on the Ore.
Orford Ness, a cape of England, on the

south-east coast of Sussex, wliere a liglit-

house is erected for the direction of ships.

Lon. 1.6 E., Iat. 52.4 N.
Oriii, a town of Naples, prov. Otranto,

romanlically situated upon three hills, in
the middle of the plains. Pop. 5000.
Orient, U, a stronglv fortified sea-port

t')wn of France, in tlie tfepartraent of Mor-
bihan, seated on Louis Bay, at the mouth
of the ScorlT. It is bordered by line quays,
on which are some extensive buildings and
establishments connected with the govern-
ment dockyard, more ships of war being
now built liere than at any other port in
France. 'I'lie principal exports are salt and
wine. Lon. 3.20 \V., Iat. 47.44 N. Pop.
about 20,000.
0/iAiiWu,acity of Spain,in Valencia. It

is situated at the foot of a ridge of rocks,
near tlie head of a valley remarkable for
its ferlility, where the pomegranate mingles
with the mulberry, orange, and fig-tree, and
wliere also the palm, rising in ricli cluster'*,

adds its beauty to the enchanting scene. Yet,

with all these natural advantages, tlie in-

j

habitants are represented as bemg remark-
I
able for their demoralization, idleuew, and

' poverty. Pop. 25,550.
Orinoco, a large river of S. America, in

Columbia, which iscues from the small lake
Ipava, in Guyana, and, after a singularly
circuitous courae of nearly 1400 niile«, en-
ters the Atlantic bv an extended delta of
mouths. In Septenioer it oterilows its banks,
and fertilizes the adjacent plains. It abounds
in various kinds of fisli ; and amphibious
animals, particularly caymans, or rouiid-

mouthed crocodiles, are in such abtindaucc
that they are objects of perpetual dread to

the native?, who are a miserable and fe-

rocious race,
Orissa, a province of the Deccan of llin-

dostan, now included in the British presid.
of Bengal and Madras. The interior part
consistsof rugged liiils, uniniiabitcd jungles,
and deep water courses, surrounded oy path-
less deserts, forests, or valleys ; other parts
are possessed b;^ tributary hill chiefs, who
mostly pay a lixed rent, and are under
Brili-^li protection.

Orisluno, a fortified sea-port of Sardinia,
with a good harbour. Lon, 8,51 E., Iat.

39.53 N. Pop. 61X10.

Orizaba, a town of Mexico, in Vera Cruz.
It lias manufactures of cloth, and the vicinity

produces abundance of tobacco. Pop. 9000.

Orkneys, or Orkney Islands, tlie ancient
Orcades, a cluster of islands to the north of
Scotland, fromwhicli they are separated by
the Pentland Frith, They lie between 57.35
and 49.16 N. Iat., and are upwards of 30 in

number : tiic principal, which is called Po-
mona, is sometimes dignified with tlie ap-
pellation of Mainland. The currents and
tides wlitch flow between these islands arc
rapid and dangerous ; and near the small
Isle of Swiiiua are two wiiirlpools, very dan-
gerous to mariners, especially in a calm.
The sea-coast swarms with seals and oilers,

and is frequented by whales, cod, ling, had-
docks, and herrings; and on the shores are
found oysters, niuscles, cockles, &c. The
islands are visited by eagles, falcons, wild
geese, ducks in great variety, herons, hawks,
^c. The heath on the mountains shelters

grouse, plovers, snipes, &c. ; and there are
great numbers of small sheep and beeves.

The coasts afford numerous bays and har-
bours for the fisheries ; and tiie chief exports
are linen and woollen yarn, stockings, but-

ter, dried fisli, herrings, oil, feathers, and
skins of various kinds, and kelp. Tlie iniia-

bitants have the general character of being
frugal, sagacious, circumsjject, religious,aiid

liospitable ; but being of Scandinavian and
not Celtic origin, neitlier the Gaelic dress

nor language has ever prevailed amongst
lliem. Of old, Norse was the prevalent
language, but all of them now speak En-
glish. I'he Islands of Orkney aiid Shetland
constitute one of the counties of Scotland ;

and they are most probably the Thule of
the ancients.

Orleanois, an old province of France, now
forming tlie department of Loiret.

Orleans, a city of France, capital of the
department of Loiret. It is seated on the

Loire, and has a canal thence to the Loiiig,

near Montargis. In 1428, it stood a memo-
rable siege against tlie bnglish, which was

INGRATITUDE CALLS ITSELF NO MAN'S DEBTOR.
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raised by tlie celebrateil Joan of Arc, called
the iMaiil of Orleans. It is iiotv one of the
largest and most )>leasanl cities in France ;

but its trade is less flntirisliing at present
than it was before tlie Kevorution. Near
the city is a forest, containing 94,000 acres,
pianttd uitli oak and otlier valuable trees.

Lon. 1.31 E., lal. 47.34 N. t'op. about
45,000. An island and town of Lower
Canada, in the river St. Lawrence, a little

below Quebec,
Orleans, New, the capital of a district of

the same name, in the Ciiited States, and of
the state of Louisiana. It is fortilied on the
sides ex|>osi'd to the land, and is a city of
very considerable importance, both as to
commerce and population. It is, in fact,

the i^rand emporium of all the vast tracts
traversed by the Mississippi, the IMisM)uri,

and their tributary streams ; its export
trade consequently includes a variety of
produce, as corn, llour, uork, su^ar, (cc;
but cotton is the principal article, of which
about tiooo bales are annually sent away to

England, 1-rance, &c. 1.0U. 90.9 W., lat.

29.58 N. Pop. 102,190.

Onnshiik, a market town in Lancashire.
Pop. 4S91.
Ormri;, a celcbiated island, in a strait of

the same name, at the entrance of the Gulf
of I'ersiii. It seems to be a mass of rocks
and shells thrown up by a violent convulsion
of nature, Jt was at one time the centre
of the trade of the Persian Gulf; but its

wealth and importance have long since
grcHlly declined. Lon. .10.25 E., lat. 27.15 N.
Oinr, a department ol Fmnce, including

the south-east part of the old province of
Normandy and the terriloiv of Pcrche.
OioHui, a small fertile island of Scotland,

one of the Hebrides.
OroiUes, a river of Syria, which rises in

the mountains to the north of Uamasens,
and enters the Mcditerranian, near Seleu-
cia, after a course of 240 miles.

Oi'ojjcstr, a town of Spain, in Valencia.
Lon. 0.5 E., lat. 40.8 N.
Orctava, a town on the \V. side of the

island of Tenerilfe. Lou. 10.24 \V., lat.

2ti.23 N.
Onhaia, :i town of Kussia, gov. Orenbourg.

Tlie hill on which this place stands is com-
posed of beds of jasper, some green, others
grey, red, or mottled.

OiaoL-a, a town and fort of Hungary. Lon.
22.40 E., lat. 44.45 N.

Uita, two towns of Italy; one in the
dui'hy of Milan, the other in tlic Papal
Straus.

Orttgal, a cape and castle of Spain, on
the norlli coast of Galicia. Lon. 7.39 W.,
lal. 4J.40 N.
Ortrnbnig, a town and citadel of Havaria.
A town of Germany, in Caiinthia.

Oilhez, or Oilhes.a. town of France, dep.
Basses-Pyrenees. In February, 1614, the
Anglo-Spanl>h army, under the Uuke of
Weliini'ton, here defeated the French, com-
manded by Marslial S<jult.

Urlon, a market-town in Westmoreland.
Urlona, a tea-port town of Naples, on llie

Adriatic; anciently the principal port and
naval arsenal of the Frentani. Pop. 6000.

Urvielu, a fortilied town of Italy.

Oruro, a citv of Charcas, capital of a dis-
trict, which abounds in cattle, sheep, and

camels, and has many gold and silver mines.
Lon. 68.ao VV., hit. 18.10 S.

Oiwett, a river in Suffolk, which flows

south-east by Ipswich, and, unilin'ir with the
Stour, forms the fine harbour of Itarwich.

Osaca, a city of Japan, in the island of
Nipon, intersected by canals. Lon, 136.5

E., lat. 35.5 N.
Osimo, a town of the Papal States. P. 7000.
Uiiiia, a city of Spain, in Old Castile, a

bishop's see, with a university. Lon. 2.52 W.,
lat. 41.50 N.
Osnubtirg, or Osnabruch, a province of

Hanover, in the circle of Westphalia, pro-
ducing much corn and flax, and plenty of
turf, conl, and marble. The capital is a
fortified town of the same name, wiiich has
a castle and a university. It is celebrated
for a treaty of peace concluded between
Germany and Sweden, in 1049, in favour of
the Protestant religion. Lon. 7.54 E., lat.

52.18 N.
Uss't, or Osscli, one of the seven Cauca-

sian nations, between the DIack Sea and the
Caspian. It contains 19 districts, of which
one is subject to Imeritia, and the others to
Georgia.

Osiiiiihoia, a colony of N. America, on
the banks of the lied River, south of Lake
Winnipeck, founded by Lord Selkirk.
Ussory, the w(!stern division of Queen's

county, in Ireland.
ihiuna, a town of Spain, in Andalusia.

Lon. 5.8 W., lat. 37.22 N. Pop. 16,000.
Oitaclikof, a town of Russia, gov. Tver.

Lon. 31.30 E., lat. 50.40 N. Pop. 7000.
Osialricli, a town of Spain, in Catalonia.
Oileml, a fortified sea-port of Belgium,

prov. W. Flanders. It is seated among a
number of canals, into which ships of great
burden may enter with the tide: and its

commerce is very considerable. It is also
a favourito watering-place of the Belgians,
and is occasionally resorted to by the royal
family. Lon. 2.56 E., lat. 51.14 N.

Oiler, a town of Russia, gov. Tchernigof.
Oslerby, a town of Sweden, in Upland.
Otlermle, a town of Hanover. Pop. 4600.

Another, in West Prussia.
Oiterautd, a town of Sweden, capital of

Jamtlaud. It has a trade in iron ware, steel,
leather, and leathern jackets. Lon. 16.10
E., lat. 63.10 N.

Ostia, a town and sea-port of the Papal
States, which, though now so decayed as
scarcely to claim our notice, was in ancient
times a flourishing emporium, and for a
long period the sea-port of Home; but,
owing to the gradual accumulation of mnd
and other deposits brought down by tlie

river Tiber, the harbour was ultimately so
choked up a? to be inaccessible to ships of
considerable burden, and the port of Ostia
was consecpiently ruined.

Usiiglia, a town of Italy, on the Po.
Oitrog. a town of Russia, gov. Volhinia.

The word alrog is applied to places or forts
Inclosed with strong palisades.

Oitrogojsh, or Rybna, a town of Russia,
gov. Voroneje. Lon. 39.3 E., lal. 51.40 N.
Pop. 12,000.

Osltini, a town of Najiles, in the Terra di
Otranto.
Oswald, SI., a village in Northumberland,

on the Picts' wall, near Hexham. Here Os-
wald defeated Cedwall, a British usurper.

NO LONGEn PIPE, NO LONGER DANCE.
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who was killed on the first oni>c't ; aiiU here
he 6et up the first cross in llie l(in{^iloni of
Northumberland.

{

OswegOf a river, town, and fort of N. York,
Oswestry, a niaikct-town in Shropshire.

It is an ancient place, but liad much decayed
till of late years ; it has now, however, a
considerable trade and suine manufactures.
Pop. 8843.

I

Otaha, one of the Society Islandit, In the
;

Pacific Ocean. i

Ola/ieile, an i»land in the Pacific Ocean,
discovereil, in 1767, by C'aptain Walli-*, who
called it George the I bird's Island. It con-

(

sists of two peninsulas, connected by a low
neck of land, two miles over, and is about

|

30 leagues in circuit. Great part of it is I

covered with woods, consisting partly of
bread-fruit trees, palms, cocoa-nut trees,
plantains, bananas, mulberries, sugar-canes.
Sec, The birds most coninion are paroquets,
kingfishers, lar^e cuckoos, several sort* of
pigeons or doves, and a bluish heron. The
only quadrupeds found on the island were
hogs, dogs, and rats. The people have mild
features and a pleasing countenance; they
are of a pale mahogany brown, but marked
with black stains, made by puncturing the
skin, and rubbing a black colour into the
wounds. Nothing can exceed their agility

in swimming, diviii?, and climbing trees;
and thev are gentle, good natured, and
hospitable.

Ollty, a manufacturing and market-town
in the W. R. of Yorkshire. Pop. 3415.

Otoqnc, an island in the Bay of Panama.
Lon. 80.10 W., lat. 8.10 N.
Otranto, or Terra cVOlranto, a mountain-

ous province of Naples. A sea-port town
of Naples, in the above prov,, which, under
Napoleon, gave the title of duke to Fouche.

Otsego, a lake of New York, in the county
of its name.

Ottujano, a town of Naples, al the foot of
Mount Vesuvius. Pop. 6000.

Ottcndorf, a town in Bremen, Hanover.
Ottery, St, Mary, a town in Devonshire,

with manufactures of flannel, serges, &c.
Pop. 4194.
Otumba, a city of Mexico, once a large

place, but now wretched and deserted.
Ouby, one of the Molucca Islands. Lon.

126.su E., lat. 1.30 S.
Oude, a large and fertile province and

kingdom of Hindostan Proper, under the
protection of the British. A town of Hin-
dostan, in the above province and kingdom,
of which it was the former capital.
Oudcnard, a town of Belgian), prov. E.

Flanders.
Oiifa, a considerable city of Siberia, cap.

of a government of Orentjurg. Lon. 56.18
E., lat. 54.42 N.
Oundle, a town in Northamptonshire, on

the Nen, over which are two bridges.
Oural Mountains, &c. tSee Vrul.']

Our/a, a fortified city of Asia Minor,
pach. Diarbeker. It is well built, and con-
tains numerous handsome mosques, and
other public edifices. Pop. 3i),000.

Ouriqiie, a town of Portugal, in Alentejo,
celebrated for a victory obtained by Al-
phonso, over five Moorish kings, in 1139.

The heads of these kings are tne arms of
Portugal.
Ousr, a river In Yorkshire, formed of the

Ure and Swale. Tlie Ouse 1< augmented by
the Nldd and other streams in its course to
York, where it becomes nai igable for eoaxt-
Ing vessels; proceeding thence by Cawood,
Selby, and llowden, it receives the \Vharf,
Derwent, Aire, and Don, and then nieebs the
Trent on the borders of Lincolnshire, wliere
their united streams form the ilumber.
A river of Sussex, formed of two branches,
one of which rises in St. Leonard Forest,
the other in tlie Forest of Worth, and unite
above Lewes. Il flows by that town to New-
haven, and enters the Knglish Channel.
Ouse, Great, a river that rises in North-

arnptonsliire, near Urackley, and Hows to
Buckingham, Stoney Stratford, Newport,
OIney, and Bedford, where it is navigable.
Thence it proceeds to St. Neot, Huntingdon,
St. Ives, Ely, Downham, and Lynn, below
which it enters a bay in the German Ocean.
Ouse, Little, a river in the S. part of Nor-

folk, which, dividing tliat co. from Suflblk,
becomes navigable atTbetford, and joins the
Great Ou^e, on the border of Cambridgesh.

Overfiackee, an island of Holland, in the
province of South Holland.
Overysehe, a town of Belgium.
Overyssel, a province of Holland, divided

into three districts, called Drent, Salland,
and Twent.
Ovidopol, a town and fort of Russia, in

the gov. of Catharinenslaf, siip^>osed to be
the burial-place of the poet Ovid.
Oviedo, a city of Spain, cap. of the prov,

of Asturias, with a university. Loll. 5.53 \V.,
lat. 43.20 N. Pop. 10,500.

Owhyhee, the largest and most eastern of
the Sandwich islands, in the Pacific Ocean.
[See Sandwich Islands,'] Here Captain
Cook, in 1779, fell a victim to a sudden re-
sentment of the natives, with whom he un-
fortunately had a dispute.
Owrayn,' Piorth, and South, two towns of

Yorkshire, \V. R., with woollen manufac-
tures.

Oxford, the capital of Oxfordshire, seated
on the Thames, at the influx oftlieClicrwell.
It stands on a plain, in the midst of mea-
dows thickly planted witli trees, and has an
imposing appearance Irom whatever side il

may be viewed. The High Street is one of
the finest in England, not only for its width
and regular arrangement, but for the
beauty and magnificence of the churclies
and collegiate edifices lining it on both
sides. The great glory of Oxford, indeed,
consists in its colleges and collegiate halls,

whicli far surpa'is those of Cambridge in

number, as well as in extent and beauty.
Tliey are chiefly built In hollow squares;
and the onadrangles of Christ Church, All

Souls, I\Iagdak*n, New, and Brasenose
Colleges are verv large and iraposin". The
chapels, halls, libraries, and gardens of
these establisliments are likewise extremely
beautiful. There are 20 colleges and five

halls: among the former, the most ancient
is University College, foumled before the

year 872 ; and to Christ Cluirch College,
begun bv Cardinal Wolsey, and finished Dy
Henry VIII., belongs the Cathedral. There
are also 13 parish churches, several dissent-

ing plnoes of worship, tlie Bodleian and
Radclifi^e libraries, the Ashmolean Museum,
the Clarendon Printin* Office, a new and
commodious sessions-house, and various
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other public buildings. This city was dis-

tinguished for its all;iclinient to tlie unfor-

tunate Cliarles I., who here licld his court
during llie wliole civil war ; and without the
town are many ruins of the forlilications

erected in iliat war. Lon. 1.13 VV., lat.

51.46 N. Pop. 23,634. A town in Talbot
county, Maryland, U.S. A town In butler
county, Ohio,

Oxjurdshire, a county of England, con-
taining 483,8IU acres, divided into 14 hun-
dreds and 219 parishes, and having one city

and 12 market-town?. The south-east part
is hilly and woody, having a continuation of
the Cliiltern Hill's running through it ; the
north-west is also elevateu and stony ; and
the middle is, in general, a rich country,
watered by numerous streams, running from
N. to S., and terminating in the Thames.
Of these, the most considerable are the
Windrush, Evenlode, Charwcll, and Thame.
Total pop. 161,643.

Oxiis, a great river of Central Asia, 1200

miles in length, which falls into Lake Aral.

PACASMA YU, a great river of Peru.
I'achuca. a town in i\lexlco, famous for

the rich silver mines tn its vicinity. Lon.
100.14 W., lat. 20.42 N.
Pacific Ocean, a vast expanse of water.

cMcnding between Asia and America, ami
upwards of 10,000 miles iu breadth. At tlie

lirst discovery of this ocean by the Spaniards
it was railed the South Sea, and tlie part
extending south of the isthmus is yet some-
times so called. When Magellan entered
this ocean, through the dangerous strait

tliat bears nis name, he sailed three months
and 20 days in a uniform direction to (he
north-west, without discovering land, but he
had the consolation of enjoying such unin-
terrupted line weather, with fair winds, that

he ga»e this ocean the name of Pacific. On
one side of tlie equator it is called the North
Pacific Ocean, and, on the otiicr, the Soulh
Pacific Ocean ; both being remarkable for

the numerous groups of small coralline and
volcanic islands witli which they are studded,
and which constitute that portion of the
world to which the name of Polynesia is

now given.
Pudiiiiiflon, a village in Middlesex, near

London. It has a canal, which passes hence
west to the Grand Junction Canal, six miles
above Brentford ; and another, called the
Regent's Canal, passes hence east along the
north side of the metropolis, to the Thames,
at Llmehouse. Pop. 2o,173.

Piiderhorii, a town of Prussian West-
phalia. It was erected into a bishopric by
Ciiarlemagne, who made it lis heau-quar-
(ers during his wars with the Saxons. Pop.
about 80U0.
Padiham, a town and cha|>elry in Lanca-

shire, the inhabitants of which are chiefly
emidoyed in the cotton manufacture.
Pudilow, a town in Cornwall, on the

mouth of the Camel, with a convenient
harbour (the onlv one between the Land's
Enil and Hartland Point), and some coast-
iiij' trade.
Padua, a fortlAcd city of Austrian Italy,

in which is one of the richest cathedrals in
the country. The university of Padua en-
joyed an extraordinary degree of reputation
from the I3lli to the I6tli century. Uanle,

Petrarch, and Tasso are nunibere<l among
its pupils; and in medical science it was
long unrivalled. Lon. 11.63 E., lat. 43.14
N. Pop. about 45,000.

Pudnaiio, one of the most fertile provs.
of Austrian Italy.

Pagtilim, a decayed city of Birmali. Lon.
91.34 E., lat. 21.10 N.
Pahang, a sea- port on the eastern coast of

Malacca, capital of a kingdom ; famous for

a great number of elephams, and for plenty
of pepper. Lon. 103.30 E., lat. 3.53 N.

Paimbccuf, a sea-port of France, in the
dcp. of Lower Loire. Lon. 1.59 W., lat.

47.17 N. Pop. 3850.

Paiiiswick, a town in Gloucestershire, in

which the mauulaeture of broad cloth and
kerseymeres is carried on to a considerable
extent. Pop. 3730.

Puutley, a large town in Uenfrcwshire,
Scotland. 1 1 has considerable manufactures
of silk and linen gauze, lawn, muslin, cam-
bric, thread, &c., but one of its staple
branches is that of shawls, in the variety
and beauty of which Paisley may be said to

be without a rival. There "are also exten-
sive soa)), candle, and cotton works; alto-

gether, It is deemed the first manufacturing
town in Scotland. Lon. 4.2u W., lat. 53.52
N. Pop. 47,695.

Palais, a town of France, capital of the
Island of llelleisle, with a strong citadel.

Lon. 3.9 W., lat. 47.19 N.
Piilais, St., a town and district of France,

in the departuient of the Lower Pyrenees.
PalamcoUa, a town of Hindosla'n, in the

Carnatic, winch gives name to a district.

Palanws, a sea-port in Catalonia, Spain.
Lon. 3.4 E., lat. 41.50 N.
Palamow, a town of Hindostan, in Bahar,

capital of a hilly and woody territory. Low,
84.26 E., lat. 23.52 N.
Palur, a river in Hindostan, which rises

in Mysore, and enters the sea near Sadras.
|

Palatinate, LowerPalatinateofthe Rhine, I

a former province of Germany, on the west
1

side of the Ithine, adjoining France. Tlie
north, since 1814, belongs to Hesse Darin-
stailt, and the south to Bavaria.

Palatinate, Upper, the former name of a
prov. of Gerinany bordering on Bohemia,
and which now belongs to Bavaria.
Palawan, an island of the E. Archipelago,

between Borneo and the N. Philippines.
Ixnglh 275 m., average breadth 32 in. It

produces cowries, wax, ebony, tortoise-

shell, .<fC.

Palembang, the capital of a kingdom of
the same name, in the south-east part of
Sumatra. The inhabitants are principally
Malays; and it is the emporium of the In-
land cominerce of the island. Lon. 104.54
E., lat. 2.56 S.
Palencia, a city of Spain, in Leon. The

chief manufactures are woollen coverlets,
flannels, and serges. Pop. 10,813.
Palermo, the capital of Sicily, In Val di

Mazara, with a university. It stands on a
bay of the same name, near the extremity
of a kind of natural amphitheatre, formed
by high and rocky mountains. Tlie country
between the city and the mountains is one
of the richest plains in the world; the whole
appearing a magniflcent garden, filled with
fruitful trees, and watered by fountains and

'
' ' ' bout 100 churches.

iruiuui irecs, anu wa
rivulets. Palermo li!
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many of Ihein ricli and magnificent; also 70
convents, with superb chapels to each. The
cathedral is a large Gothic structure, sup-
ported within hy 80 columns of oriental gra-
nite, and divided into a great number of
chapels, some of which are extremely rich.

There are several handsome B<iaures and
streets ; and the palaces belonging to tlie

princes are admired for their situation and
elegance. Lon. 13.34 K., lat. 38.12 N. I'op.

about 150,000.
Palestine, a country in the south-west

part of Syria, so called from tlie Philistines,

who inhabited the sea-coast. In the Scrip-
tures it is styled the Land of Canaan, and
the Promised Land ; and it must ever be
interesting to Christians from the associa-
tions with which its history is connected. It

is in general fertile, abounding, where cul-
tivated, with corn, wine, l)oney, and oil.

Palestrina, one of the largest islands
called the Lagunes, near Venice. An
episcopal town of Italy, in Campagna di
Iloma. It is the ancient Prscnesie, noted
for a temple dedicated to Fortune, the ruins
of which may yet be seen. Lon. 13.j K.,
lat. Al.bi N.
Palhanpoor, a town and fort of llindo-

stan, in Gujerat, chief of a district. Lon.
72.20 E., lat. 24.11 N. Pop. 30,000.

Paligaut, a town and district of Hindo-
stan, in Malabar. Lon. 76.38 E., lat. 10.43 N.
Palk Strait, at the north end of Ceylon,

in the Bay of Bengal, which separates tliat

island from the coast of Tanjore.
PuUiser Islands, in tlie Pacific Ocean

;

the largest about 15 miles long and 10 broad.
Lon. 146.30 W., lat. 15.38 S.

Palma, one of the Canary Islands, to the
north of Ferro. It has a town of the same
name, much frequented for its excellent
wine and safe liarbour. Lou. 17.iO VV., lat.

28.37 N. A strong city, capital of the
Island of Majorca; in wliicli, besides the
cathedral, arc several splendid palaces, a
university, and many churches and convents.

A town of Andalusia. Spain. A town
of Portugal, in r.stremaJura. A town of
Sicily, in Val di I^lazara, near wliich is a rich

sulphur-mine. A town of Colombia, with
manufactures of cotton, linen, and sugar,
and very line copiier mines.
Palma, or Palma iViiora, a strong frontier

town of Italy.

Palma di Solo, a sea-port of Sardinia.
Lon. 8.56 E., lat. 39.5 N.
Palmas, a river of Mexico, formed by the

junction of the Nassiis and Sauceda, in New
Biscay. One of the Piiilippine Islands.
Lon. 127.0 V.., lat. 5.33 N.
PalmOS, Cape, a promontory on the Ivory

Coast of Guinea, wiiicli alTords a spacious
and secure harbour, where provisions may
be abundantly obtained. Lon. S.34 \V., lat.

4.26 N.
Palme, or Palmi, a town of the Neapo-

litan dom., prov. Calabria Ultra I. lii 1783
it was partially destroyed by an earthqualie,
but Inis been since restoretf. Pop. 7i'00.

Palmela, a town in Estremadura, Spain.
Palmeislon Isle, an island in the Pacific

Ocean,discovcred byCooli inl774. Itabounds
with cocoa-nuts, the wliarra tree *ic., but
has no inhabitants. Lon. 162.57 VV., lat.

18.0 S.

Patmiras, a celebrated point of land at

I

the head of the Bay of B<'ngal, which all

vessels bound toCalculta endeavour to make.
Lon. 87.5 E., lat. 20.44 N.
Palmyra, or Tadmor, once a magnificent

I city of Syria, the Tadnior of King Solomon
;

the slnpendous ruins of which arc seen in
an oasis in tlie niidst of a sandy desert,
bounded on tiiree sides by high mountains.

I

So completely deserted 1» this celebrated
I city, that its present inhabitants consist of

I

about forty families, living in mud cottages,
erected within the spricious court of a once

' splendid temple. Zenobia, Syria's beautiful

{

and warlike queen, after beiiig defeated in

{ two great battles with the Roman army, was
carried to Rome to Kr;ice the triumph of
Aurelian. Lon. 39.2 E., lat 34.35 N.
Paloonsha, a tosvii and fort of llindostan,

situate in a rich valley.
Palos. a town of Spain, in Andalusia; ce-

librated for being llie place whence Co-
lumbus sailed on his first adventurous voy-
age. Lon. 6.32 VV., lat. 37.10 N.

Palos, Cape, a promontory of Spain. Lon.
0.40 W., lat. 37.37 N.
Palpah, a town of llindostan, on the bor-

ders of Oude. L/>n. 82.53 E., lat. 28.10 N.
Palle, a singular lal^e of 'riiil)et, lying to

the south-west of Lassa. It is represented
as a moat of about six miles in breadth, sur-
rounding an oval island 30 miles long.
Pamierf, a town in Arriege, France. Lon.

I.3S E., lat. 43.G N. Pop. 6000.

Pamlico Sound, a kind of inland sea on
the coast of North Carolina, separated from
the Atlantic by a beach of sand hardly a
mile wide.
Pampas, great plains of Soutli America,

in Buenos Ayres, extending to the Andes,
and abounding in cattle. -Extensive plains
nearly 8000 miles in length, running north
and south tlirough Peru.
Pampeluna, or Pamplona, a city of Spain,

capital of Upper Navarre, with a strong
citadel and a university. The squares are
handsome, and adorned with shops full of
rich mercliandize. At tlie close of the Pe-
ninsular war tlie vicinity of this town wit-
nessed some obstinate conflicts between the
French and English armies (July 27 and 28,
IS13); and on the 3Ut of October, tlit-

Frencli being compelled to repass the Pyrc-
renees, Pampeluna surrendered. Lon. lAi
VV., lat. 42.47 N.
Pamplona, a prov. of Colombia, abound-

in corn, cochineal, olives, cotton, indigo,
amber, and ricli copper mines.
Panagia, a town ol European Turkey, in

Romania,
Panagur, a town of llindostan, celebrated

for numerous Hindoo temples, and a mag-
nificent tank in its vicinity.

Panama, tlie north-west province of Co-
lombia, lying on tiie coasts of the Atlantic

and Pacific Oceans, and particularly distin-

guished by the name of the Isthmus of Pa-
nama. This isthmus, which unites tlie con-
tinents of North and South America, has a
chain of mountains stretching through its

whole extent, which renders it a barrier of
solidiiy sufficient to resist the impulse of two
opposite oceans. The natives go naked, and
in many places build their houses upon trees,

to be elevated from the damp soil, and the

reptiles engendered in the putrid waters.

The capital is a city and sea-i>ort of the
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same name, the coiiiraerce of which is coii-

fiiilcrablc, uiid anioti^ the islands in the
bay U a pearl fishery. Lon. 79.1B \V., lat.

9.0 N. Pop. about 11,01(0.

Panaria, one of the Lipari Islands.

Panay, one of the Philippine Islands.

The chief comniodity for exiwrtalion is rice.

Pangasena, one of the Molucca Islands,

ill the I'last Indies.
Panglioum, a town in Berkshire, situate

on the Thames, near Heading.
Panto, a town of the kiiiirdoni of Con»o,

capital of a province of ifie same name.
Lon. 14.43 E., lat. 4.20 S.

Pauiatij/t a commercial town and sea-
port of Uritish India, presid. Madras, u'uieh,

previous to its being captured by Tippoo
Saib, was a place of very considerable liade.

It contains numerous mosques. Lon. 73.58

E., lat. 10.43 N.
Panipiil, a town of Hindostan, in Delhi,
Pimnah, a town of Hindostan, in Allaha-

bad, celebrated for the rich diamond mines
in Its vicinity.

Pannauuch, a village in Aberdeenshire,
noted for mineral waters.
Panofka, a German colony of Russia, in

the government of Saratof.
]

Ptniormo, a town of European Turkey, in
,

Albania, opposite the Island of Corfu. Lon.
j

20.2 E., lat. 40 N.
Pimtularia, an island in the Mediterra-

nean, between Sicily and the coast of Tunis,
l.on. 12.31 E., lat. 38.33 N.

|

Panuco, a town of Mexico, N. America,
on a river of the same name. Lon. 97*36
\V., lat. 22.18 N.
Puoom, one of the New Hebrides, in the

Pacific Ucean, to the south of Mallicolo.
Lon. 108.29 \V., lat. 16.30 8.

Ptto-tbii, a city of China, the most con-
siderable in Pe-tcheli, ne.xt to Pekin. Lon.
113.23 E., lat. 38.34 N.
Pupa, a town of Hungary, with a castle

belonging to the Esterhazy family. P. 13,232.

Papal Slates, or Slata of the Church,
[See Kcclet'wstical SlaleA
Papaulla, a town of Mexico, near which

is a pyramidal edifice of great antiquity.
Papenburg, a town ol Hanover, prov.

East Friesland. It stands on a canal, coin-
luunicating with the Ems, and has several
yards for sliip-bulldiiig.

Puppenhitm, a town of Bavaria, prov.
Rezat.
Papudo, a port of Chili, S. America. It

exports hides, tallow, &c. Lon. 71.10 \V.,

lat. 32.36 S.

Para, a province of Brazil, at the N\V.
extreniily of that eniiiire. The country Is

giiierally flat, covered with valuable woods
and a soil of great fertility.

Para, or Ilclern, a city of Brazil, rap. of
the above prov. It has a strong citadel and
a castle, and Is adorned with beautiful edi-

fices. The chief exports are cocoa, coflee,

I
rice, cotton, sarsapariUa, hides, gum, ino-

I

las>e>i, and timber. Lon. 48.33 V> ., lat. J.30
S. i'op. 20,000.

Paracalu, a town of Brazil, rich in mines
and cattle. I.on. 46.20 W., lat. 3.30 S.

Pararets, or PracHs, a multitude of sinatl
' islands and rocks In the China Sea, lying off
i the coast of Cochin Cliiiia, and extending

i

3U0 miles in length by 60 In breadth.
Puraciete, a hamlet in the dep, of Aube,

I'rance, where are the ruins of an abbey
founded by Peter Abelard in 1131, of which
Heloise was abbess ,12 years.
Pararoa, or Palawan, the most westernly

of the Philippine Islands. Lon. 118.43 E.,
lat. 11.0 N.
Paragoug, a town and fort of Hindostan,

in ISootan, capital of a district.

Paraguay, a large river, formed by the
union of seven small lakes in Brazil, near the
middle of the province of Matto Orosso, and
floiving for a course of about icoo miles, till

it joins the Uraquay, and with it forms the
head of the great river Plata. An indcp.
state of S. America, lying east of the river
Paraguay, of which Assumption is the ca-
pital. This fertile country was discovered
by Sebastian Cabot in 1328, and has, pecu-
liar to itself, the valuable herb called matd,
whose leaves furnish, the celebrated Para-
guay tea, an infusion of which is drunk in
most of the provinces of South America.
From larious exchanges and hostilities be-
tween the Spaniards and Portuguese, this

country became united to Brazil at the
commencement of the 19th century, and is

included in the provinces of Parana, Ura-
guay, and the south west part of Rio Grande
do bul.
Purahiha, a prov. of Brazil, which pro-

duces sugar, tobacco, cotton, dying-woods,
and drugs. The country is well watered by
rivers, of which the Paraliiba is the chief.

Paramaribo, the caiiital of Surinam, in
Guyana, and chief of tlie Dutch colonies in
S. America. Lon. 53.15 W., lat. S.53 N.
Parana, a large river which has its source

in the mountains on the west border of the
province of Rio Janeiro in Brazil, where it

I Hows west, and becomes a considerable

I

stream. A province of Brazil, divided by

I

the river Parana into two unequal parts,
northern and southern. The soil Is rich,
adapted to the productions of the torrid ami

! temiierate zones, and feeds abundance of

j
cattle, sheep, horses, and mules.

Parga,zi fortified sea- port in Albania, with

I

two harbours, formed by a small island, and
! defended by a strong fortress. Lon. 20.30 E.,
lat. 29.26 N.

j
Paria, a district of Cutnaiia, S. America,

in the south-east part of that province. In-
cluding the delta of Orinoco. On the north
of this district is a large bay, called the

I

Gulf of Paria, which forms one of the finest

1
harbours in the world. The north entrance
into the gulf is called Boca del Draco

I

[Dragon's Mouth], on account of the ad-
1 \erse currents and tempestuous waves en-
, countered here, when the island and coiiti-

nenl were discovered by Columbus in 1498.
A town of Charcas, which Ikis some

I
silver mines, and cheeses that are in high
esteem. Pop. 100,000.

I
Paridrong, or Pliari, a strong town of

i

Thibet, garrisoned by the Chinese.

I

Parillu, or Santa, a town of Peru. Lon.
78.30 \V., lat. 9.0 S.

I Parina, a lake In the interior of Guyana.
Paris, the metropolis of France, is situate

I

on the river Seine, and, including the sub-
\
urbs. Is about fifteen miles In circumference

;

,

the houses are built of freestone, many of

I

them seven stories high, and often coulalii

I

a dilTerent family on every floor. Tliere

I
are nine principal bridges in Paris, but only

gj.y KNAVERY IS TOO HARD FOR HONEST WISDOM.
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tliruc occupy llic whole lireKltli of the Seine,

which is not lialf so large as the 1'liauies at

London ; also a great nunjber o( public
fountains, and some triuinplial arches. Of
the squares, the finest is the I'lacc de Louis
XV., which was the scene of the execution
of Louis XVL, his consort, and his sister;

and the I'lace VendAnie, iu which stands a
niagnilicent bronze column, erected by Na-
poleon from the cannon taken in a cam-
paign a{'ain^t Austria. Beside the cathe-
dral of iNiitre Dame, one of the largest in

Europe, I'aris has many fine churches and
abbevs. The university consists of four
facufties : divinity, the civil and canon law,
pliysic, and the sciences. The four prin-

cipal palaces are llie Louvre, thcTuileries,
the i'alais Koyal, and the Luxembourg'. In
the Louvre is the central museum of the
arts, in which were deposited the rarest

collection of paintings and statues in the
world ; but the principal of them have been
reclaimed by conquest, and were taken
away in IBIS. The garden of the Tnileries,

in front of the palace and on the banks of
the Seine, is the finest public walk in Paris.

The interior courts of the Palais lloyal have
been cmheltished with many beautiful build-

ings, shops, coifee-housL'S, and a garden,
wliich render it like a perpetual fair ; and
the Luxembourg is famous for its gallery of
paintings. Paris is legally divided into 12
arrondissenicnts, each comprising certain

fuartiers. It is divided, however, as Mr.
I. Lytton Buhver observes, " into quarters

as well by its manners as its laws, and these
different districts differ as widely one from
the other in the ideas, habits, and appear-
ance of their inhabitants, as in the neight
and size of their buildings, or the width and
cleanliness of their streets. The Cltaussee
d'Antin breathes the atmosphere of 'the

Bourse, and the Palais Royal is the district

of bankers, stockbrokers, generals of tlie

empire, and rich tradespeople ; and it is the
quarter fullest of life, most animated, most
rife with the spirit of progress, change,
luxury, and elegance. Ilow different is the
quartier St. Geriuain," &c. Sec. Paris, be-
sides being the political capital of France,
is one of the chief seats of its industry and
commerce; not that it enters into success-
ful rivalry with such places as IVIanchester,

Birmingham, or Glasgow ; the articles pro-
duced being chiefly those of virtil, jewellery,
and the fine arts, or such as more imme-
diately minister to the luxurious wants of a
great capital ; but these are very consider-
able indeed. The retail trade ol^ Paris is on
a very extensive scale ; and ils exports have
of late years greatly increased. The public
libraries, museums, picture-galleries, and
literary institutions are both numerous and
excellent; the colleges and other educa-
tional institutions are conducted on the most
liberal scale ; and as for theatricals, I'aris

may properly be regarded as the dramatic
capital of Europe. I'he hospitals and clia-

ritable institutions arc numerous, and sup-
ported by the government. In the envi-
rons of the city are excellent freestone and
abundance of gypsum ; and its principal
manufactures arc tapestry, mirrors, and car-
pets. Without the Barriere d'Enfer is the
entrance to the Catacombs, which consist of
many caverns and excavations that extend

several miles in every direction. The prin-
cipal cavern conlaini upwards of 3,86U,UU0
skulls, with a proportionable number > f the
other bones ; these are ranged along the va-
rious avenues, and so closely packed as to

form solid walls; the outer surface consist-

ing of the ends of thigli-boncs, with skulls

so intermixed as to form crosses, squares,
waving lines, kc. After much opposition, a
favourite project of l.oui8 Pliilip|>e's has
been carried into effect, and Paris has l>eeii

surrounded on all sides with a continuous
chain of fortificatioiis, which may be used
either to resist an invading enemy, or to

overawe the inhabitants in case of iiiteriiul

tumult. I.on. 2.22 E., lat. 48.50 N. I'op.

about aao.OOO. A town of Kentucky, chief
of Bouriwn county, U. S.

Parma, a duchy of Italy, under which
name are included the ductiies of Parma
Proper, Piacenza, and Guastalla. The soil

is fertile in corn, wine, oil, hemp, and pas-

ture; and there are some iiicousidenLhle

mines of copper and silver. This duchy
anciently formed part of Cisalpine Gaul

:

Ciarlemagne gave it to the Holy See ; it

afterwards fell successively under the dukes
of Milan, the popes, the Farnese family,
and the Spaniards. In 1801 Parma was
ceded to the French; and in 1814 it waji

assigned to the Empress Maria Louisa.
The capital is a fortified city of ils name,
which nas a magnificent catliedral, a uni-

versity, and several liandsome churches,
adorned with paintings by the famous Cor-
rejfio, wlio was a native of this place. The
innabitaiils trade in silk and silk stockings.
Lon. 10.30 E., iat. 44.50 N. Pop. 36,000.
Parnahiba, a trading town of Brazil.

Lon. 42.10 VV., lat. 2.50 S.

Parnassus, a mountain of Independent
Greece, prov. E.-Heilas ; famous in Grecian
poetry and mythology as the favourite re-

sort of Apollo and tlie Muses. The south
side, to a considerable height, is covered
with rich vineyards; and several villages,

monasteries, and ruins are spread among
the cultivated parts. The summit is a plain,

with a crater containing a pool of water
frozen over. This mountain gives source to

several streams, particularly the Cacliales

Torrent and the Castaliaii Spring.
Paro, or Porrogong, a town of Bootan,

llindostan, witli a strong castle ; famous for

the manufactuie Sf idols, and tlie forging of
swords, daggers, and arrows.

Paros, an island of the Archipelago, one
of the Cyclades. This island was anciently
dedicated to Bacchus, on account of its ex-
cellent wines; and has been so famous for

its white marble, that the best sculptors would
make use of no other. The famous " Arun-
delian Chronicle," at Oxford, was brought
from this place. This is a chronological
account, cut in marble, of the principal

events in the history of Greece during tlie

period of 1318 years, from the time of Ce-
crops to 264 B.C.

Paros, or Parechta, is the capital of the

above island. Lon. 25.44 E., lat. 37.8 N.
Parras, a town of .Mexico, in Durango.
Parrel, a river that rises in the south part

of Somersetshire, receives the Ivel and
Thone, and enters the Bristol Channel at

Bridgcwater Bay.
Parsonstawn, or Birr, a town in King's

HUMILITY IS THE HIGH ROAD TO HONOUR.
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county, Ireland. Near it are large barracks.
Pop. 7000.

Pcrlheiwr/, a town of France, iiillie de-
partment of Deux-Scvres, with a consider-

able trdde in cattle and corn.
Partoiicraig, a ferr^-town in Fifeshire,

near the moulii of tlie Vritli of Tay.
Parys, a Diountaiu of Wales, on the nortli-

wcbt coast of the Isle of Anglesea, famous
for a copper ntine, wrought like a stone
quarry, oj)en to the surface. A lead ore, rich

in silver, is also found in this mountain.
PascOf or Ci'i'i'O di Pasco, the principal

mining town of Peru. There are several
hundred well-known mines, or piu, from
which silver has been and still could be
extracted in lurj^e quantities, provided a
perfect drainas^e could be eOeeted.

Pus-de-Culaii, a deparlnieiu of France,
formerly comprised in the old provinces of
Arloisand Picardy. The soil is fertile, and
watered by numerous small rivers.

Pasa, a town of I'ersia, in Farsistan.

Passage, a sea-port of Spain, in Biscay,
with a castle, and the best harbour on the
Bay of Biscay for large sliins. A town of
Jamaica, with a fort, at tlic mouth of the
Cobre.
Passaro Cape, anciently called Pacliinum,

the south-east point of Sicily. Lon. ls.17

E., lat. 38.40 N.
Patsau, a fortified city of Bavaria, capital

of a priiicipalily of tlie same name. Lon.
13.32 E., lat. 48.34 N. Pop. 9000.

Passo del Norle, a town of Mexico. Lon.
101.44 \V., lat. 3'.>.I4 N.
Pussy, a village in the deparlmcnt of

Paris, with a considerable manufacture for

speedily bleaching cotton and linen cloth.

Potugouui, a large country in the most
southern jiai t of South America. The na-
tives are tall, stout, and well made, their

average height being above six feet; but
their hands and feet are remarkably small.

Their colour is a kind of bron/e ; a'ud they
have no other clotldng than skins, which
they wear with the hair inward. The
Abipones, who inhabit tlie north-east part,
are an uncommon race of warlike Indians,
being mounted on hori'es, and armed with
lances and arrows. This country is now
dependent on Buenos Ayres ; but the only
considerable s<'ltlemcnt is on the Ilio Negro.
Putaua, a city and district of Mysore.
Patani, a town on the coast ot Malaya.

Lon. lOO.SO K., lat. 7.3 N.
Patay, a town In Loiret, France, where the

Englishvieredefeatcd.in 1429,by JoanofArc.
Patirno, a town ol^ Sicily, in \ al di l)c-

mona, built on the ruins of llybia, so cele-

bratLil for its honey. It is li miles west of
Ca(.inia.

Patrong, a town of Ilindottan, in Bengal,
38 miles north-north-west of Kungpoor.
Palhhead, a village in Fifeshire, famous

for a nianufactnre of nails.

Patmos, or Patiiio, a small and unfertile

island of the Ureclan Archipelago: famous
for being the place where St. John com-
posed tlie liook of Revelations. The mo-
nastery of St. John's, on a mountain close

to the town of Patmos, built in the 12th

century. Is a fortress, and commands a mible
and extensive view of the sea and surround-
ing islands. Lon. •Ki.H V... lat. 37.'J4 N.

Patiia, a large and populous city of Ilin-

dostan, on the right bank of the Ganges.
Chintzes, dimities, and clotlis resembling
diaper and damask linen are made here;
and a large quantity of saltpetre is annually
sent to Calcutta. Lon. 85.16 E., lat. 25.37 N.

Pulras, a sea-port of Greece, in the
Morea. It is seated on the skirt 01 a moun-
tain, near the entrance of the Gulf of Le-
[lanto : and has a trade in silk, leather,

iioney, wax, grain, and various fruits. Lon.
21.45 E., lat. 38.17 N.

Patrick, SI., a town of the state of Geor-
gia, in Camden county, U. States.

Patrimony of St. Peler,a province of the
Ecclesiastical States; so called, because it

was granted by the Emperor Constamine, to

support a church he had built in honour of
St. Peter, and for the use of the pope. The
country is fertile in corn and fruit, and pro-
duces much alum.

i'n<>iMf<i"i,a town in East Yorkshire. Here
the Roman road from the Picts' wall ended.

Palla, an island on the coast of Zanzebar,
inhabited chielly by Arabians, who trade iu
ivory and slaves. Lon. 43.0 E., lat. 1.56 S.

Patti, a sea-port of Sicily, in the Val di
Ueinona, on a gulf of the same name. Lon.
15.17 E., lat. 38.9 N.

Pattialiili, a tow n of Ifindostan, in Delhi

;

the most flourishing in the district of Sir-

hind, Willi a citadel, in which the rajah
resides. Lon. 75.55 E., lat. 30.18 N.
Patuxent, a navigable river of Maryland.
Pau, an interesting city of the S. of

France, capital of the department of l.ower
Pyrenees, with a castle, where Henry IV.
was born, in 1553. It was the ancient re-

sidence of the kings of Navarre, and, be-
fore the revolution, the capital of Beam.
Pau w:is the birth-place of Bernadotte, the
late king of Sweden. Lon. 0.22 \V., lat.

43.15 N. Pop. 11,960.

Paul, St., a town In Pas-de-Calais ; an-
other in Upper Viennc ; and another in
Var, France.
Paul de Feiiouillcdes, St., a town in

Eastern Pyrenees, France.
Paul de Leon, SI., a town in the depart-

ment of Finisterre, France.
Paul Trois Chateaux, St., a town in the

department of Drome, France.
Paulo, St., a large jiroviuce of Brazil

;

In whicli are mines of gold, silver, copper,
Iron, and precious stones. Tlie cliicf |>ro-

ducts are corn, rice, coffee, sugar, mm,
and tobacco ; and these, with a large quan-
tity of hides and pork, cattle, horses, mules,
poultry, wax, precious stones, and drugs,
are exported. 'Fhe capital is a city of ilie

same name : it has a cathedral and several
other religious buildings, and three hospitals.

Pausitiupo, a mountain near Na|iles, ce-
lebrated lor a grotto, which is a passage cut
tlirougli the mountains near a mile in length,
20 feet in breadth, and 30 in height. Un the
lop of this mountain is the tonib of Virgil

;

and the north and east sides are covered
with villus and gardens.
Paiia, a city of Austrian Italy, In the Mi-

lanese, with a celebrated university and
citadel, a cathedral, and numeruns churclies
and convents. From its numerous public
edifices, Pavia was formerly designated tlie
" City of a hundred Towers ; " but tiiey are
now greatly diniinished. Its university was
founded by Charlemagne, but it owes Its

AN ARTFUL FELLOW IS THB DEVIL IN A OOUIILET.
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present furni and institutions to llic empress
iMarIa 'I'lieresa. Tlic (.liief arliciiis of com-
merce are corn, iicmp, clicese, and wine.
Lon. 9.13 E., lat. 4.5.U N. I'lip. 23,5:10.

Pavlovskf a town of Russia, In tlie pov. of
Voroneje. Under llie auspices of I*eier tiie

Great it attained considerable eminence,
but it lias since severely sufi'ered by lio'jds,

pestilence, and fire.

Pavoasan, tlie capital of tlie Isle of St.

Tliomas, in tlie Gulf uf Guinea. Lon. 6A0 I-'.

lat. 0.30 N.
Faivangurf a fortified to\vn of llindostan,

in Uejapoor. Lon. 74. Ul E., lat. 16.48 N.
PuKliixet, a town of Uliode Island, V. S.

PaxOf one of the Ionian Islands, in the
Mediterranean. It produeesexcellent wine
and oil, and the climate is extremely mild
and agreeable. Lon. 20.0 E., lat. 39.12 N.
PayinogOf a town of Spain, In Andalusia.
Pays de Vandf a district of Switzerland,

formerly under the dominion of the canton
of Bern, and now constituting the new can-
ton of Vaud.
Paz, La, a city of Bollvin, situated on the

E. declivity of tlie Andes, at an elevation of
12,170 ft. above tlie sea. It ranks as a city

of sonic wealth and importance, and is the
centre of a considerable trade in I'araguay
tea. Lon. 68.26 W., lat. 17.30 S. Pop. about
20,000.
Peak, A mountainous district in the north-

west part of Di^rbyshire, wliicli abounds in

lead, iron, millstones, marble, alabaster,
coal, and a coarse sort of crystals. The
" Wonders of the Peak " have been cele-
brated both in prose and verse ; and il is

much visited on account of its extraordinary
caverns and other curiosities.

Ptarl River, in the state of Mississippi,

has its source near tlie centre of tlie coun-
try, and flows south above 200 miles, to

Lake Borgne, an inletof the Gulf of Mexico.
Pechlarn, a town of Austria, on the ri^jht

bank of the Danube.
Pecquencour, a town in Nord, France.
Peaapoor, a town of flindostan, in the

Circars, wliere much sugar is cultivated.

Pederneira, a town of Portugal, in Estre-
niadura, at the moutli of the Alcoa.
Pedrasa, a town of Spain, in Old Castile.

Pedro, SI., a sea-port of Brazil. Lon. 52.3

W., lat. 32.10 S.
Peeblesshire, a county of Scotland, 30 m.

long and 12 broad ; divided into 16 parishes.
In tills county there is not much arable land.
The hills (among wliich are those of Tweeds-
muir) abound with salubrious springs, and
feed numbers of sheep and oxen. The prin-
cipal rivers are the Tweed and Lyne ; the
former divides the county nearly into two
equal parts, and hence it is sometinios called
Tweedale. Total pop. 10,520. Peebles,
the capital of the above Co., is seated on the
Tweed, over which is an elegant bridge.
Its situation is soniewliat roiiiautic, the air
is regarded as peculiarly salubrious, and it

is much resorted to in summer as a favour-
ite country residence.

Peekshill, a town of New ^'ork, U. S.
Peel, a town on tlie west coast of the Isle

of Man, situate on a spacious bay. At tlie

south extremity of tlie bay is Peel Isle, a
rock of great magnitude and height; on the
summit ofwtiicharea castle and acatliedral.
Lon. 4.40 W., lat. 54.13 N.

Ptgau, a town of Saxony, in Misnia.-^
Another in Styria, near whicli are consider-
able lead-mines.

Pegnajiel, a town of Spain, In l.eon, with
a palace and a strong castle. Lon. 4.U W.|
lat. 41.33 N.
Pegnajirme, a town in Kstrcniadura.
Pegnajlor, a town of Spain, in A^tiirlat.

Another In Andalusia.
Pegnugarcia, a town in Deira, Portugal.
Pegnamacur, a fortified town of Portugal.
Peguilz, a town of Bavarian I-'ranconia.

Pegnon de Velez, a sea-port and fortress
of the kingdom of Fez, seated on a rock in

the Mediterranean, near the town of Vi lez.

Lon. 4.16 \V., lat. 35.12 N.
Pegu, formerly an independent kingdom

of Asia, but now reduced to a dependent
province on Itirmah. It is very rich in corn,
roots, pulse, and fruit; tlie other products
are teak, elephants' teetli, honey, wax, lac,

saltpetre, iron, tin, petroleum, line rubies,
small diamonds, and plenty of lead, of which
is made their money. There are numerous
temples in this country, mostly of wood, var-
nished and gilt ; they contain idols In a sit-

ting posture, cross-legged, and with very
iari^e ears. The priests, called Talapoins,
inculcate charity as the highest virtue. A
city of tlie same name Is its capital ; in which
is a grand temple, 361 feet in height.
Pema, a town of Hanover, in Hildesheim.
Peipus, or Tchudshoi, a lake of Russia.
Peking, orPekin, llie capital of the empire

of Cliina. Its name signifies the Northern
Court, to distinguish it from Nanking, the
Southern Court, where the emperor for-

merly resided. 'I'his capital forms an oblong
square, standing in a fertile plain, and is

divided into two cities^ one inhabited by
Ciiiiiese, the other by Tartars. These two
cities are nearly 14 miles in circuit: tlie

walls are 28 feet high, 24 tliick at the base,
and 12 at the top ; and there are spacious
towers at 70 feet distance from each other.
The gates are high and well arched, sup-
porting buildings of nine stories high ; they
are nine in number, tliree in the south waif,
and two in eacli of the otiier sides. The
middle gate, on the south side, opens into
the Tartar, or imperial city, whicli is sur-
rounded bv a wall of large red polislied

bricks, 20 feet high, and contains the im-
perial palace and gardens, the public offices,

lodgings for tlie ministers, the eunuchs, ar-

tilicers, and tradesmen belonging to the
court. The streets are amazingly thronged,
and to an European it is a curious siglit, for
not one Chinese female is to be seen among
tliem. All the great streets are guarded bv
soldiers, who patrole niglit and day witfi

swords by their sides, and whips in their
hands, to chastise those who make any dis-

turbance, or take them into custody. The
temples and towers of Peking are so nume-
rous, tliat it is difficult to count them. Pro-
visions of all kinds are plentiful, they being,
as well as the merchandise, brouglit from all

parts by canals from the rivers. Lon. 116.27

E., lat. 39.54 N.
Pelagnisi, an island in the Grecian Archi-

pelago, about eight miles in circuit. Lon.
24.12 E., lat. 39.30 N.

Pelegrino, a mountain on the coast of
Sicily, near Palermo.
Pclew Islands, or Palaos, a group of is

ENOUGH IS A feast; TOO MUCH A VANITY.
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lanils in tlie Pacific Ocean, lyin? betnceii
134^ and I3G^ E. Ion., and 6' and 8°N. lat.

Tliey are well covered with tali palm and
Olher trees of various kinds and sizes. Tlie

natives are stout and well made, rather

above tlie middle stature, and of a deep
copper colour. Both sexes are tattooed,

have their teeth blackened, and the car-

tilage between the nostrils bored. They
display considerable ingeniiitv in making
their ornanieiitT*,from tortoise-snell, mother-
of-pearl, &c., and subsist chieHy on yams
and cocoa-nuts : the milk of the latter is

their general beverajje.

PembOf an Island near the Zanzebar coast,

tributary to the Portuguese. Lon. 40.50 E.,

lat. 5.0 b. A town of Congo, capital of a
province. Lon. 14.40 E., lat. 6.45 S.

Pemhina, a fort belonging to a colony
planted by Lord Selkirk, in North America.
Pemblcmeer, a lake ot Wales, in Merion-

ethshire, abounding with a species of fish

called guinard, resembling a salmon in

shape, and tasting like a trout. Its out-
let, at the north end, is the source of the

river Dee.
PembriUge, a town inIlerefordshire,scated

on the Arrow.
Pembroke, the chief town of Pembroke-

shire, Wales : and the birth-place of Henry
VII. There is a good dock-yard, occupying
about 60 acres of land ; a very fine jetty has
also recently been coniplelcJ, and as ships
of any buruen may come up to the dock,
the importance of the place is likely to in-

rrease. Pop. 7412. A town of Massa-
i-liusets, U. S., in Plymouth county, situate

on North River.
Pembrokeshire, a county of Wales, 3';

miles.long and 28 broad, containing 3(i8,0O0

acres, divided into seven hundreds and 142

parishes, and having one city and seven
market-towns. A great part of the country
is plain, and tolerably fertile, consisting of
rich meadow and arable land. The north-
east part alone is mountainous : which, how-
ever, yields good pasture for sheep and cat-
tle. Total i>op. 88,044.

PenauUer, a town in Aude, France.
Pendennis, a castle in Cornwall, on a hill

of the same name, In Falmouth Bay.
Pendletjn, a large village in Lancashire,

near Manchester, emoloyed in the manufac-
ture of tho various Manchester goods.
Pen icAtf, a strong sea-port In Portu;^al, on

a peninsula, with a good harbour and a
citadel. Lon. 9.20 W., lat. 39.22 N.
Penig, a town and castle of Saxony.
PettUcola, a town of Si ain, In Valencia,

^ith an old castle and a strong fort.

Ptuislon, a market-town in Yorkshire,
seated on the Don.

Penkrulee, a market-town In Slaflord-
shire, on the Penk, near Stafiord.
Venmaenmawr, a luountain of Wales, in

Caernarvonshire, overhanging the sea. It

is 1540 feet alK>ve the level of the sea; and
on the summit are the ruins of extensive
fortifications, constructed of unhewn stones,
without mortar.
Pemiar, a river of llindostan. which rises

in Mysore, In the hills near Nundydroog, and
enters the Bay of Bengal by two mouths.
Pcnmylvania, one of the largest and most

important of the United States of America,
388 miles long and I5«> broad. It is divided

into 51 counties ; and is watered by llic

Delaware, Schuylkil. Susquehana, Monoii-
fahela, Allegany, and other navigable rivers,
he climate is agreeable and temperate,

though changeable and, near the sea-coast,
severe. Agriculture is generally in acoiu-
paratively advanced slate ; but wheat is

cultivated to a greater extent than in any
other state of tlie Union. The chief pro-
ducts arc corn, cattle, potash, iron, coal,
wax, skins, and furs; and the principal
manufactures are iron, copper, tin, leather,
paper, gunpowder, hats, cotton, sugar, and
tobacco. Pennsylvania has a very extensive
system of internal communication by canals
and railroads. Its population is very mixed,
both as to nations and religious creeds. The
state is divided into 19 judicial districts :

Philadelphia is the chief city, but llarris-
burg is the seat of the legislature : the other
principal places are Lancaster, Pittsburg,
and Reading. Total pop. 1,724,033.

Peniiis Alphganl, a mountain in the West
Riding of Yorkshire, near Settle ; the sum-
mit of which is 2270 feet above the sea.

Penobscot, a bay of Maine, at the mouth
of the river Penouscot.
Penriee, a town in Glamorganshire, on the

Bristol Channel. Here are the ruins of a
Norman castle ; and, three miles to the
north, on a mountain, is a Druidical monn-
ment, called Arthur's Stone.
Penrith, a town of considerable antiquity

in Cumberland, near the river Eaniont.
Here are the ruins of a castle ; and in the
church-yard is a singular monument, called
the Giant's Tomb. Penrith often suflered
In the border wars. Poo. 6429.
Penryn, a borou<(li in Cornwall, near Fal-

mouth. Here are large warehouses for flour
and grain, and several good breweries, which
supply the shipping at ralmouth ; and it has
a great trade in the pilchard and Newfound-
land fisheries. Pop. 3337.

fcn<aco/a, asea-portof Florida. Lou.87. 14

W., lat. 30.24 N.
Pnisford, a town in SomerscLshire, on the

Chew, with a manufacture of hats,

Penlland Fn't/i, a strait which divldrsthe
Orkney Islands from Caithness, in Scotland.
It Is very dangerous to those who are not
acquainted with its tides and currents ; es-
[lecially in passing the Island of Stroma and
thePentland Skerries, a clusterof rocks at the
cast end of the Frith. l^n.2.42W., lat.58.35N.
Penza, a government of Russia in Europe,

formerly one of the firovinces of Kasan.
The capital of the aiiove government. Lon,
45.38 !•.., lat. 53.20 N. Pop. 11,000.
Penzance, a market-town in Cornwall, on

a creek of Mount Bay, 1 1 was burnt by the
Spaniards in 1598,butsoon rebuilt, and made
one of the tin-coinage towns. Besides Its

local advantages, arising from soil, climate,
and scenery, Penzance is the port from
which the produce of the neighbouring
mines and fisheries Is exported in consider-
able quantities; anil the town has every
appearance of being fast increasing in ex-
tent and prosperity. Lon. 5.35 W., lat.

50.11 N. Pop. 8578.
Peqnigny, a town of France, dep. Soninie,

meinoraole for an interview and treaty be-
tween Louis XI. of France and Edward IV.
of England, In 1475, on a bridge built for
that purpose.

LYINO BIPE8 ON DEBT'S BACK.
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Perainda, a town of HindosLan, in Au-
rungabad, the capital of a fertile district,

Willi a fort. Lon. 75.44 E., lat. 4S.18 N.
I'na/i, a sea-port of Malaya. Lon. 100.0

E., lat. 4.23 N.
Peralla, a town of Spain, iji Navarre, ce-

lebrated for its wine.
Pciclie, an old territory of France, in Or-

leannois, wliicii now forms, with part of
Normandy, the department of Ornc.
Pergamino, a town of Uuenos Ayrcs, with

a fortress. Lon. 60.43 W., lat. 33.53 N.
Pergamo, a town of Asiatic Turkey, in

Natulia, with a palace and a castle. It was
here that parchment was invented. Lon.
27.27 E., lat. 39.5 N.

Peyiac, a town of France, In the depart-
ment of Aude, celebrated for its salt-works.
Pcriapalamj a town in Mysore, the coun-

try around which produces abundance of
teak and the best sandal-wood. Lou. 76.11

E., lat. 12.22 N.
Perigordf an old province of France, now

forming the department of Dordogne.
Perigueuxj a town of France, capital of

the department of Dordogne; in which are
the rums of a temple of Venus, and an am-
phitheatre. The old ramparts are now laid

out in public walks, wliich give the town a
prepossessing appearance from without,
though its narrow streets render its interior
gloomy. It has some manufactures, and a
considerable trade in cattle, poultry, game,
patis-a-la-Peiigord, &c. Lon. 0.43 b., lat.

45.11 N. Pop. 9330.
Perm, a government of Russia, formerly

a province of Kasan, rich in mineral pro-
ductions found in the Ural mountains, which
run through and divide it into two unequal
portions. The chief town of the above
gov., situated on the Kama. Lon. 56.26 E.,

fat. 58.1 N. Pop. 10,000.

Pci-nambncOf a province of Brazil, winch
lies between 7.30 and 13.20 S. latitude, and
has 1 1 degrees of longitude, but is of a very
irregular ligure. The principal river is the
St. Francisco, and there are many others of
considerable size. I tproduces gold,excellent
cotton, sn^ar, and Brazil woo^ ; and its im-
mense plains feed a great number of cattle.

The capital is a city of its name, which
has four forts, and is divided into three por-
tions by the river Capibaribe. This city has
a considerable trade, and exports much cot-
ton to England. Lon. 35.0 VV'., lat. 8.14 S.
Pernau, a sea-port town of Russia, in

Livonia. It has a considerable export trade,
especially in corn, hemp and flax, linseed,
A:c. Lon. 24.30 E., lat. 58.30 N. Pop. 9000.
Pcronne, a strong town of France, dep,

Somnie. Lon. 3.2 E., lat. 49.55 N. Pop. 4029.
Pcrotc, a town of Mexico, in Vera Cruz,

with a strong fortress. Twelve miles to the
south-cast is the Cofl're of I'erote, which is

13,414 feet above the level of the sea.
Pcrottsa, a town and fort of Piedmont.
Perpiguan, a strongly fortified town of

France, capital of the department of East-
ern Pyrenees, with a good citadel and a
university. Lon. 2.54 E., lat. 42.42 N. Pop.
16.733.

Perry, the name of several towns and
counties In the United States of North
Ainerira.

Perscpolis, anciently Ihe capital of the
Persian empire, and, in the time of Cyrus,

superior to aiiv other city of the East. It

was taken by Alexander the Great, who, in

a drunken revelry, (as some aultiors say,
while others describe it as a retaliatory act
for similar conduct on the part of the IVr-
sians,) set the palace on fire; and the city
afterwards became desolate. " The history
of Perscpolis," savs Mr. M'Cullocli, *' is,

for the most part, fiiddcn in obscurity; but
it seems to be an established fact that this

city is identical with the htahhay of Persian
historians, the foundation of which is as-

cribed to Cyrus the Great, the Jemtheed of
Oriental writers." A great quantity of co-
lossal rulQS still exist, as the remains of
vast portals, columns, sphinxes, tombs, ^c.

Perseriii, a town of Turkey in Euro[j€,
in Albania, which pachalic is chielly sup-
plied with lire-arms from its factories.

Pershore, a town in Worcestershire, on
the Avon, with a manufacture of stockings.
I'op. 4805.

Persia, a large country of Central Asia,
consisting of several provinces, which, at
diiTeicnt times, have Ijcen Independent go-
vernments. Persia may be considered as

an elevated plateau, diversified by many
clusters of hills, chains of rocky mountains,
extensive plains, and barren deserts; and
it may be tiius described : in the north part
it is mountainous and cold ; in the middle
and south-east parts, sandy and desert; in

the south and west, level and extremely
fertile, though for several months lerj hot.
The chief rivers are the Euphrates, Tigris,
Kur, Kizzilozein, and Herauz. The soil

produces not only pulse and corn, but af-

fords oil in abundance, senna, rhubarb, and
the finest drugs; and there are mines of
silver, copper, lead, iron, and salt. Here
are also dates, pistacliio-nuts, and poppies
that produce the finest opium ; cotton, in-

digo, and tobacco are also raised ; and no
country can exceed this in the variety of its

flowers and flavour of its fruits. But It also

contains immense sandy wastes and salt

deserts ; notliing, indeed, can be more ste-

rile and cheerless than the boundless ex-

Eanse that presents itself to the eye, all

oary, as it were, with a saline efflorescence.

The camels, horses, mules, asses, oxen, and
bufialos, are each among the best of their

kind, and large flocks of sheep and goats are
kept by the wandering tribes. The principal

manufactures are satins, tabbies, taffetas,

brocades, gold tissues, gold velvet, carpets,

calicos, camlets, and fire-arms. The prin-

cipal trade of Persia is «itli India, Turkey,
Russia, Bokhara, Afghanistan, and of late

years also direct with England. The Per-
sians are generally Mohammedans, of the

sect of All, and more tolerant in their

principles than the Turks. They are rather

inclined to corpulence, have black hair, a
high forehead, aquiline nose, full cheeks,

and a large chin. The men are strong,

robust, and fond of martial exercises; they
shave the head, but the beard is held sacred,

and almost universally dyed black, llie

Persians are generally gay, polite, and hos-

pitable ; yet are reckoned treacherous and
cruel, lliey are passionately fond of to-

bacco, which they smoke almost incessant-

Iv ; but never drink wine before company,
though in private they indulge to excess.

Without presents no inferior can approach

A MITTENED CAT NEVER WAS A GOOD MOUSER.
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a superior; anj the donation, bein" siip-

posed to confer lionour, it made in tlie

most puhtic manner possible. They do
not recline on cusliions, in llie luxurious
manner of the Turks, but sit in an erect
posture on thick fell, called a numiid.
The females cover the head with a large
black turban, over which a Cashmerian
shawl is thrown; and their robes are rather
shorter than those of the nien^ fastened in

front by large gold buttons. The wives of
Uie rich pass their time in visiting their

friends, and amusing themselves; but tlie

bath is the principal scene of their enjoy>
Dient and relaxation. Like tlie Moham-
medans, the IV'rsians are restricted to four
legitimate wives, but llicy may have as many
concubines as tliey please. The I'ersic lan-

guage is celebrated for its strength, beauty,
and melody ; and they nrite it from the
right to tlie left with great expedition.
Persian GulJ\ an extensive arm of the

Indian Ucean, between Persia and Arabia.
Owing to the number of small islands, and
the extent of its reefs, the navigation of
this sea is in most parts difficult and tedious.

Perth Amhoy, a city and sea-port of New
Jersey, in Middlesex county. United Slates.

Lon. 74.25 W., lai. 40.31 N.
Perthes, a town in the dep. of Seine et-

: Marne,and another inUpper Marnc, France.
Perthshire, one of the largest and most

important counties of Scotland, 76 milts
long and G8 broad, divided into G8 parislies.

The country exhibits scenes of rugged and
striking magnificence, contrasted with the

most bcautilul marks of cultivation. The
Grampian Mountains cross it from south-
west to north-east, tlie highest of vvliich is

Benlawers. '* Its lakes and rivers are also

on a grand and varied scale ; and its cli-

mate is as different as Its surface, being
severe in the more elevated, and mild and
early in the lower districts. Tlie contrast
in the inhabitants Is equally great; the
Celt being found on tlie mountains and the

Saxon OH the plains, and each differing

from the other in language, dress, and
manners." The iirinci'pal rivers are the
Forth and Tav. Total pop. 138,151.

Perth, the capital of the almve county, is

delightfully situated in the midst of a fruit-

ful and finely variegated country, and was
once the residence of the sovereigns of
Scotland. In this borough the reformed
religion was first publicly avowed, after

John Knox had preached a serinon against
idolatry. Perlli has extensive manufactures
of linen and cotton goods, particularly

ginghams for umbrellas, imitation India
siiawls, and handkerclilels; there arc also

several tanneries, breweries, corn and flax

nillls; and tlie salmon-fisliery is a great
source of trade. Lon. 3.26 \V., lat. &0.23 N.
Pop. 20,167.

Perligi, a town of the Island of Sardinia,

Pertuis, a town of France, in the depart-
ment of Vaucluse, near the Durance.

Peru, a republic of S. America, formerly
the ricliesl and most extensive kliig<loni in

that country, and long celebrated for its

gold and silver mines, from which ininiense
wealth has been drawn. Its extreme
length U about 1500 miles, tlie breadth va-

rying from 40 to 600. It Is remarkable for

the Toflf and magnificent Andes and Cor-

dilleras, parts of which arc covered with all

but interminable forests, while other parts
are clothed with short fine grass, and the
valleys, which are very extensive, enjoy all

the advantages of the best climates ol the
temperate zone. Peru, however, is more
subject, perhaps, than any other country,
to the tremendous visitation of eartliquakes.
The lama is peculiar to this country, and
in form bears some resemblance to a camel,
but in size is little larger than a sheep ; its

wool furnishes the Peruvians with clothing,
and its flesh with food. Peru is inhabited
by the Spaniards, the native Americans,
and a mixture arising from both, called
Mestizos. The native Americans, who live

among the forest:^, go naked, and paint
tlieir Bodies with a red drug, called rocu;
and they have no beard nor hair on any
part of their bodies except their lieads, where
it is black, long, and coarse. When the
Spaniards first landed in I'eru, they found
it governed by sovereigns called Incas, wlio
were looked up to by tlieir subjects with
awe and veneration; and the inhabitants
were distinguished for tlieir mild and po-
lished manners. Hut tlie avarice of their
European conqiiernrs led to scene-s of blood
and aesolation, and the Peruvians became
the victims of the most unhiard-of cruelties.
Perugia, a city of the Papal States, Italy,

capital of Periigina, with a strong citadel,
a university, and several academies. Lon.
12.23 E., lat. 43.6 N. Pop. 30,000. The
ancient riirasiiiienus, a lake of Italy, which
includes three islands, on one of wnicli is a
church. On its N. border was fought a
battle between Hannibal and Flaminius, in
which tlie consul and 19,000 Romans were
slain.
Pervgina, a fertile province of Italy, in

the Papal States.
Pesara, a fortified sea-port of Ilaly, in tlie

duchy of Urbiiiu. Tlie environs abound in
olives, vines, and excellent figs. Lon, 13.2

E., lat. 43.52 N. Pop. 15,000.

Pescara, a strong town of Naples.
Peschia, a town of Tuscany, celebrated

for its fine oil.

I
Pejc/iicra, a stron" town of Austrian Italy,

seated on the river Minrlo.
Pcseiuis, a town in Herault, France.
Peihawer, acity of Afghanistan, in Cahul,

and the occasional residence of its sove-
reign, whose palace stands on a hill. Lon.
70.56 E., lat. 34.26 N.

Pesth
contai
are a royal palace, a national niiisemn, and
a rich university. Pesth has several manu-
factures of silk, woollen, leather, hats, oil,
tobacco, \c., hut its great dependence is

on that of meerschaum pipe-boivls. It is a
thriving town, and its growth of late years
has been most rapid, Lon. iy.i3 E., lat.

47.28 N. Pop. about 110,000.
Pe-tehe-H, the principal prov. In China,

It contains nine cities of the first class, which
have many others under their juritdiction.
The soil is sandy, and produces very little

rici', but it abounds with all other grain, and
file greater part of the fruit-trees common
in Europe,

Peter and Paul, St., or Pttropauloshoi,
a sea-port in Kamtschalka. It consists of
log-houses and a few conical huts ; and Its

(A, a city of Hungary, cap. of a county,
ining many fine edifices, among which

WHERE IIEASON Rl'LES, APPETITE OBEYS.
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harbour is deemed one of tlic lust on the

giobc. Lon. lo3.48 F.., lat. 63.1 N.
Peterborough, a city in ^or(llanlpton-

shire, on tlie Nen. It lias a cathedral, which
was tormcrly a monastery ; a ^tpacious mar-
ket-place, a manufacture of stockings, and
a trade in corn, coal, and timber. Lou.
0.4 W., lat. 52.30 N. Top. 6107.

Pelerhead, a sea-port in Aberdeenshire,
situate on a peninsula, which forms the most
eastern point of Scotland. It has two har-
bniirs, defended by piers; a considerable
trade in the fishery, and to the Ualtic ; and
nianiifacliires of thread, woollen cloth, and
collon. Lon. 1.17 W., lat. 57.27 N. Pop.
57U9.

Pelersburg, or SI. Petersburg, the me-
tropolis of the empire of Uussia, in a eov.
of the same name, with a university. It is

seated on the Neva, near the Gulf of Fin-
land, and built partly on some islands form-
ed by the river, and partly upon the conti-
nent. It owes its existence to the povier
and genius of Peter the Great, who first

began the city by the erection of a citadel

with six bastions, in 1703, and in less than
nine years the seat of empire was trans-

ferred to it from Moscow. The streets are
straight, and generally broad and lon^

;

some bate a gravel walk along the middle,
shaded by poplars, and canals pass through
many of them, by which the inhabitants are
supplied with water. The river Neva, by
which the city is intersected, is deep, clear,
and rapid ; and the main stream is broader
than the Thames at London, In several
parts wooden houses, scarcely superior to
common cottages, are blended with the
public buildings ; but the mansions of the
nobility are vast piles of building, furnished
in the most elegant style ; and the public
edifices are of magnificence agreeing with
the mighty concerns of this vast empire.
Among the ornaments of Petersburg is an
equestrian statue of Peter the Great, in
bronze, of a colossal size : the pedestal of
whicli is a gigantic rough block of granite,
brought to tlie spot at a great expense. There
is also a splendid column erected in honour
of the emperor Alexander, 150 ft. in height

;

the pedestal is of granite and bronze ; the
shaft of the column consists of di single jiicce

of red granite, 84 ft. in length, and 14 ft. in
diameter. Within the walls of the citadel is

the church of St. Peter, in which are depo-
sited the remains ofseveral of the sovereigns,
but the principal church is that of the Holy
Virgin of Kasan, named after the province
of Kasan, the first in the empire that em-
braced Ciiristianity. There are upwards of
40 other churches, appropriated to the na-
tional religion and tnose of difterent sects^
which are tolerated without any restrictions.
Petersburg has a considerable trade in ex-
porting the products of the empire, and
also a communication by canals and rivers
with many of the southern provinces as far
as Astracan, on the borders of the Ca.spian
Sea. Lon. 30.19 E., lat. 59.56 N. Pop.
about 480,000.
Petersburg, a town of New Hampshire,

U. S. Another in Pennsylvania. An-
other in Virginia, with a great trade in to-

bacco and Hour. Pop. 11,I3G. Another
in the slate of Georgia, America.

Petersdorf, a town in Samland, Prussia.

Petersfield, a town in Hampihirc, seated
on the Loddon.
Petersham, a town of AVorcesler Co., U.S.,

in Massachusets. A small parish in Sur-
rey, joining Kew and Richmond.

Peters/iauscii, a town of Suabia, with a
Benedictine abbey and a fort.

Peterwardein, a iitwii of Sclavoiiia, one
of the strongest frontier places that Austria
has against the Turks, i'op. exclusive of
the garrison, about 5000.

P'thcrton, South, a town in Somerset-
shire, with a manufacture of dowl.Ts.

Petherton North, a town in Somersetshire.
Petoune, a cil^ of Uastern Tartary, in the

province of Kinn. It lias scarcely any in-

habitants but Tartar soldiers, and Cliiiiese

condemned to exile. Lon. 125.55 E., laU
45.10 N.

Pttreltu, a town of Naples, in Molise.
A town of European Turkey, in Albania.

Petroria, a city of Chili, wliich has rich

ffold mines in the vicinity. Lou. 72.1 W.,
at. 31.30 S.

Petschora, a river of Russia, which flows
through the governments of I'eru and of
Arcliangel into the Arctic Ocean.
Pctlaw, a town of Stiria, on the Drave.
Pettipoor, a town of lliiidostan, in the

Circars, where much sugar and jagery is

made.
j

Peltycur, a harbour in Fifesliire,tlie usual i

laniling-place of passengers from I,eitli.

Petworth, a market-town in Sussex, near
the Arun ; in which is a noble mansion be-
longing to the Earl of Egremont. Pop. 3364. '

I

Peveusey, a village in Sussex, situate on a i

j

rivulet that etiters a bay of the English
'

j
Channel, called Peveusey Harbour. Ilere

,

is an ancient castle, which is said to be the !

' largest and most entire remain of Roman
j

building to be seen in Britain. William of
,

I

Normandy landed at this jilace, when he in-
j

vaded England, in 1063.

Peyrac, a town of France, dep. Lot.
Peytiihn, a town of Hindostan, in Nepaul, '

can. of a hilly and woody district. i

i'ezcnas, a town in llerault, France, with
a great trade in wine, brandy, and dried
fruits ; and manufactures of cotton and
woollen stuffs, and silk stockings ; but it is

princiually celebrated for the great fair

lield there in September. I'op. 7500.

Pfullendorf, a town of the grand duchy
of Baden.

Pfultiiigen, a town of Wirtemberg.
Phalsburg, a fortified town of France, in

the department of Menrthe.
Pharos, a small island in the Mediterra-

nean Sea, opposite Alexandria. It formerly
had an exceedingly high tower, called Pha-
ros, and at the top were lights for the di-

rection of ships. Lon. 31.11 E., lat. 30.24 N.
Pharza, or Phersalas, anciently Pharsa-

lia, a town in Thessaly, famous for tlie vic-

toi\ gained by Julius Caesar over Pompev.
Philadelphia, the cap. of Pennsylvania,

founded by William Penn, in 1683, and for-

merly the metropolis of the United States of

America, situate in the county of its name,
on tlic Delaware, which is here' a mile broad.
Tliere are nearly 100 places of public wor-
ship for Christians of various denominations,
and two synagogues; also, many literary

and humane societies, witli other useful In-

stitutions. 1'he city has numerous nianu-

TllE subject's love IS THE KING'S LIFE-GUARD.
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factiires, and a coiisiderable inland and
foreign trade. Lon. 75.9 W., lat. 39.57 .N.

Pop. about 250,000. A cily of Asialic
Turkey, in Natolia, at ihu foot of tlie nioun-
lain Tiiuolus, in an extensive plain. I'op.

11,000.
r/iitadrlphia, Nae, a town of Ohio, U.S.,

capita) of Tuscarawas county.
Philip, SI., a town of Sicily, in Val dl

Noto, with a castle, celebrated for iU saf-

fron. A town of Caraccas, in the prov.
of Venezuela. It was swallowed up, with
1200 persons, by the great earthquake in
1810. A town of Mexico.
Philip hlaniU, two islands in the Pacific

Ocean, discovered by Captain Hunter, in
I79I. They are covered with shrubs, have
a few tall trees on them, and the land is

low. Lon. U0.3 E., lat. t>.6 S.

Phitippeville, a fortified town of Belgium,
anciently called Corbigny.

Philippi, a town of European Turkey, in

Mace<lonia. On the plain near Ibis place
Cassius and Brutus were defeated by Au-
gustus and Mark Antony, 42 years before
Clirist.

Phili/ipine, a forlilied town of Holland,
in the province of Zealand.
Philippine Islands, a large group of

islands in the North Pacific Ocean, disco-
Mrcd by Magellan, in 1321, and afterwards
>:tken possession of by- the Spaniard);, in the
reign of Philip II. Tliey are said to be 1100
in nuiiiber, but some hundreds of them are
very small; and they are all nominally sub-
ject to the Spanish government at Manilla.
This extensive group presents many volca-
nic appearances, and is subject to earth-
quakes, hurricanes, thunder, and rains,

'('he air is hot and moist, and the soil fertile

in corn, rice, bread-fruit, and many other
useful vegetables and fruits. Cotton, to-

bacco, the sugar-cane, ami cocoa-nut Irei-s

are objects of particular culture; and gold,
copper, iron, and lead are found. Here
are many wild beasts and birds, quite un-
known in Europe ; and many noxious and
venomous creatures. The natives are afl'a-

ble, hospitable, and honest, cultivate the
land with abundant skill, and subsist chielly

on rice^ cocoa-nut«, and salted fish.

Philwpoli, a city of European Turkey, In
Bulgaria, chiefly inhabited by Greeks. Lon.
3S.I2 V.., lat. 42.33 N.

Philips Norton, z. market-town in Somer-
setshire, near Bath.
PhiUtisbmg, a lr)nn and fortress of the

grand uuchy of Baden, seated on the Rhine.
A town in SufVulk county, New Jersev,

U.S. Another in Duchess co. New York.
Philipsiitd, a town of Sweden, in Wcr-

meland, abounding in immense iron mines.
Phitiplown, a borough of Ireland, capital

of King's county.
Piacema, or Placenza, a fortified town

of Italy, cap. of a duchjr, included in that
of I'arma, with a good citadel, and a cele-
brated university. Tiiere are many churches
and convents ; the squares, streets, antl

fountains are beaulifiil. The principal
manufactures are woollen stuffs and silk

twist. l.on. 9.38 E., lat. 43.', N. Pop. 30,000.

Piazza, a town of Sicily, near Its centre,
built utKin an isolated eminence. Pop.
about 13,000.

Pic ilu Midi, one of the highest of the

Pyrenees on the side of France ; it is 9500
feet above the level of the sea.

Piciirdy, an old province of France, now
forming the dep. of Soninie, the north of
Aisne, and the west part of Pas de Calais.

Pickering, a town in the N. R. of York-
shire, with the remains of a castle, in which
Kicliurd II. was confined after his deposi-
tion, and prior to his final removal to Pon-
tefr<act.

Pico, one of the Azores. This island pro-
duces several thousand pipes of wine annu-
ally, which are sent to Fayal for exportation.
It has a volcanic mountain, called Pico,
about 9000 ft. above the sea ; and its summit
is generally capped with snow. Lon. 28.26

\V., lat. 38.29 N.
Pictou, a small island between that of St.

John and the continent of Nova Scotia.
Lon. 62.13 W., lat. 43.46 N.

Picls' Wall, a barrier erected by the Ro-
mans, to defend the Britons against the in-

cursions of the Picis, of which some small
remains are left. It began at the entrance
of Solway Frith in Cumberland, and passed
across the island by Carlisle and Newcastle
to Tynemoutb.
Pidaura, a town of the Morea Cthe an-

cient Epidaurus), on the coast of the Gulf
of Engia. Lon. 23.22 E., 37.10 N.
Piedmont, a prov. of Italy, composing the

principal portion of the conlinental domi-
nion of the kingdom of Sardinia. It con-
tains many higli mountains, among which
are rich and fruitful valleys, as populous as

any part of Ital)-. This country has a great
trade in raw silk ; and it produces, also,

corn, rice, wine, fruit, hemp, flax, and cat-

tle. Turin is the capital.

Pierre d'Kglise, a town of France, dep.
I.a Manche. Pop. 2280.

Pierre d'Oleron, a town of France, dep.
Ckarente Inferieure. Pop. 3000.

Pierre, St., a town of Martinico. Lon.
61.20 W., lat. 14.44 N.

Pierre le Moutier, .It., a town of France,
in the department of Nievrc.

Pielro, St., an island in the Mcditerra-
ncnn Sea, near the south-west coast of Sar-
dinia.

Pilhinglon, a town In Lancashire, with
considerable manufactures. Pop. 11,IS6.

/•iiiau, a sea-port of Prussia, on the Baltic.

Lon. 20.20 E., lat. 54.38 N. Pop. 3600.

Pilnilz, a town of Saxony, with a palace.
Pilscn, a fortified town of Bohemia, cap.

of a circle. It is one of the best built towns
in the kingdom; has a fine Gothic church,
a gymnasium, military schotds, and other
Insiiiutlons; with manufactures of Morocco
leather, woollen goods, iron wares, &c.

;

and has a large annual fair, which Is at-

tended by traders from every part of Bo-
hemia. It is particularly rich in sheep,
and noted for excellent cheese. Pop. 8390.
Pinchinea, a lofty mountain and volcano

of the Andes, in Colombia, near Quito.
Pinerolo, a town of tlie Sardinian dom.

in Piedmont, and formerly a place of great
strength. Pop. 13,500.

Pines, Isle of, an island in the South Pa-
cific Ocean, on the south end of New Cale-
donia. Lon. 167.38 E., lat. 22.38 S.

Piiig-hing, or Ping-yueji, a city of China,
of the first rank, in Koci-tcheou. Lon.
142.28 E., lat. 26.38 N.

PRIENDSillP CANNOT STAND ALL ON ONE SIDE.
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J'lng-liang, a. first-rate city of China.
Lon. ioii.23 E., lat. 35.35 N.

Pinlicl, a strong town of Portugal, in

Beira, capital of a district.

Pinos, an Island of the West Indies, on
tlie soutli side of Cuba, from wiiich it Is se-

parated by a channel 20 miles wide. Lun.
82.33 W., lat. 22.2 N.
Fiombino, a small principality of Italy, on

the coast of Tuscany, to which is annexed
the chief part of tlie Island of Elba. A
town and sea-port of Italy, cap. of the
above princip. It has a poiMl harbour, de-
fended by a citadel, Lon. 10.23 E., lat.

42.57 N.
Pirmasem, a town of Bavaria.
Pima, a town of Saxony, in Misnia.
Pisa, a city of Tuscany, capital of Hisano,

with a famous universiiy, and tliree forts.

It has a cathedral, and a number of hand-
some churches, &c. ; but, compared witli

what it was in the days of its prosperity,
witli its patrician towers, its profusion of
marble, and its grave magnincence, it is

only tlie " mere shell of a great city."
^mong other curious buildings is tlie ce-
lebrated Campanile, or Leaning Tower,
which is 180 feet in height, with outside gal-
leries projecting seven teet, and the top-
most story ovenianging the base on one
side 15 feet. The ntanufactures consist of
steel, jewellery, embroidery, damasks, vel-
vet, taffeta, and calico. Pisa was the birtli-

place of the celebrated Galileo, in 1564.
Lon. 10.23 E., lat. 43.43 N. Pop. 21,000.
PlsanLi, a town of Africa, on the right

bank of the Gambia. Lon. 14.17 W., Fat.

14.22 N.
Pisano, a well-cultivated province of Tus-

cany, abounding in corn, oil, and wine.
Piscatatjua, a river ol New Hampshire,

U. States, which separates that province
from Maine. Lon. 70.41 \V., lat. 43.4 N.

Pisloja, a city of Tuscany, with a citadel.
Here are several fine churches, magnificent
palaces, and handsome streets: but, like
many other Italian towns, it is dull, mono-
tonous, and silent. Lon. 11.29 K., lat.

43.55 N.
Pilcuirn's Island, a small solitary island

in the Pacific Ocean, seen by Cook in 1773,
and noted for being colonized by ten muti-
neers from the Bounty, Captain liiigh, in
1789, from which time, till 1814, tliey (or
rather tliejr descendants) remamed here
unknown. Lon. 133.10 \V., lat. 25.10 S.

Pitca, a sea-port of Sweden, in West
Bothnia, with a fortress. The chief com-
merce is tlie exportation of tar. Lon. 2U.36
E., lat. 65.15 N.
PUtenwecm, a borough in Fifesliire.
Pillsbnrg, a city of Peiinsyivailia, U. S.,

famous for its extensive iron-works. It is

admirably situated for mannfactures and
commerce, by means of its connection with
New Orleans and the various ports on liie

Mitiissippi, through canals, railways, &;c.
It may be justly called the Birmingham of
the United States ; being the workshop and
principal emporium of the iron trade for
that country. I'op. about 50,000. An-
other town In North Carolina.

Pittsjicld, a town of Massachuscts, U.S.
Pittstown, a town of New Jersey, and

another in New York, U.S.
Pizzighitoitc, a fortified town of Austrian

Italy, with a strong castle, in which iTanci*
1. of France was kept prisoner.
Pizzo, a town of Naples, on the Gulf of

St. Eufemla. Here, in 1815, Murat landed
some lime after his dethronement ; but, fail-

ing in his measures, he was taken by the in-

haoitants, and shot.

Placenlia, a sea-port of Newfoundland,
with a capacious harbour, defended by a
fort. Lon. 53.43 W., lat. 47.15 N.
Plancy, a town of^ France, den. Aubc.
Plasencia, a fortified city of Spain, in

Estremadura, standing on a fertile plain
surrounded on the N. and E. by high moun-
tains. Pop. 6787.

Plassey, a village of Hindostan, on the
Hooghly river. It was here, on the 23d of
June, 1757, that Lord Clive (then Colonel
Clive), with a force incredibly small, ob-
tained a most splendid victory over Suraja
Uowiah, soubahdar of Bengal. Clive's army
consisted of only 3100 men; Suraja Doulali
had 50,000 foot, 18,000 horse, and a large
train of artillery ! These troops, however,
had no confidence in their general, but
quickly abandoned the field of battle ; and
the result of this contest not only put us In

possefsion of Bengal, but gave that prepon-
derance to the British power in India which
time and a combination of favourable cir-

cumstances have served to strengthen and
confirm.

Plata, a town of Colombia, S. America.
Plata, La, or Chuqiiisaca, a city of the

United Provinces of La Plata, capital of
Charcas. Lon. 66.44 W., lat. 19.16 S.

Plata, La iUniled Provinces of), or Ar-
gentine Republic, a confederation of states
in South America, containing Buenos Ayres
and twelve other provinces, extending be-
tween the 22d and 4l5t degrees of S. lat.

and the 51th and 72d of W. Ion. This coun-
try was first discovered in 1517, and settled
by the Spaniards in 1553. It was long de-
pendent on Peru ; but, in 1778, was erected
into a viceroyalty. In 1806 the English
made an unsuccessful attempt to establisli

themselves in Buenos Ayres; in 1810 tliu

revolutionary movements began; and in

lyl6 the united provinces threw off their

dependence on Spain, and the federal ca-
pital was transferred to Buenos Ayres.
Since that time La Plata has been several
limes involved in disputes with Brazil,
France, and Bolivia, so that its prosperity
has been retarded ; but tlie natural re-

sources are great, and there is every pros-
pect of its becoming a flourishing country,
riie greater part of La Plata is a level

filain ; vegetation is very rapid ; cattle,

lorses, and mules are reared in prodigious
numbers; and the vegetable products in-

clude both those of Southern Europe and
the tropical climes.

Plata, or Rio de la Plata, a great river

of South America, formed by the union of
the rivers Paraguay and Uraguay. It was
first discovered, in 1515, by a Spanish navi-

gator, who was slain by the natives in en-
deavouring to make a descent in tlie country.
In 1526 it was visited by Sebastian Cabot,
then in the Spanish service, who landed and
built a fort; and, having procured much
silver from the natives, lie supposed that

mines existed in the country; and accord-
ingly E^ve the name of lUo de la Plata

BASTB MAKES WASTE, AND WASTE MAKES WANT,
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[River of Silver] to tlie gre.il stream lie had
tailed up. Tlie I'lati forms tlic S. boundary
of I!ra/.il, and enters the Atlantic between
the capes of St. Anthony and St. Mary.

Platte, a river of the Missouri territory,

U. S., which has its source near that of the

Arkansas, and flows above 1200 miles east

to the Missouri. lis stream is rapid and
shallovT, and contains a great number of
small islands. I

Platlsburg, a town of New York, chief of i

Clinton county, with a fort. Lon. 73.50 \V,,

lat. 44.40 N.
Plau, a town of Lower Saxony, in the

duchy of Mecklenburf^, with a caslle.

Plane, a town of Prussia, in Braiidenburg.
Planen, a town of Saxony, witli a castlu,

and considerable cotton manufactures, on
the Elster. Fop. 9500.
Plauhy, a fertile jirov. of Brazil, which

produces tobacco, cotton, and cattle.

Plave, a river of Italy, which rises on the
frontiers of Urixen, and flows into the Gulf
of Venice.

Plesie, a town of Prussia, in Silesia.

Ptitteiiberg Bay, on the south coast of
Africa, surrounded by mountains covered
with immense forests, in which are ele-

iihants, butfalos, tigei'S, wolves, and wild
boars. Lon. 23.30 E., lat. 34.10 S.

Ploeji, a town of Denmark, with a castle.

Plotzko, a province of Polish ilussia, pro-
ducing hemp, flax, wax, honey, and timber.

The cap. of the said provnice.
Ptudenz, a town of Austria, in the Tyrol.
Pit/mouth, a bor. and sea-port in Devon-

shire, seated at the mouth of the Plyut,
and, next to Portsmouth, the most consider-
able naval port in England for men-of-war.
Here are three harbours, Catwater, Sutton
Pool, and Hamoaze. These unite in a ca-
pacious bay, called the Sound; and their
entrances are defended by a fort on St. Ni-
cholas l^iland, by a citadel nearly opposite
to that islaiul, upon a hill which overlooks
the town, and by several batteries and block-
houses on different points of the harbour.
Plymouth is well supplied with fresh water,
and carries on a considerable foreign and
domestic trade. Lon. 4.7 W., lat. 50.21 N.
Pop. 36,527. A sea-port of Massachuscts,
U. S., capital of a county. It is the oldest
settlement in New England ; and the prin-
cipal business of the place is the cod fishery.

Lon. 70.45 VV., lat. 41.58 N. A town of
New Hampshire. A town of N. Carolina,
cap. of \^'a8hington county.
Plymunth Hueli. [See Uevonporl.]
Pluiiipton, nii\i(. bor. in Devonsliirc, near

the Plym. It had once a castle, now in ruins,
and is one of the stannary towns for tin.

Plynlimmun, a vast mountain of Wales,
paril'v in Montgomerysliire, and partly in

Cardiganshire. Tlie loftiest summit is 2(63
feet above Ihe level of the sea. The Severn,
the Wye, and tlirce other rivers have their

source in the Plynlinimon.
Po, the principal river of Italy, which has

its source at Mount Viso, in Piedmont, and,
after an extensive course, enters the C»ulf of
Venice by four principal mouths. In Us
course It formerly did great damage by in-

undations ; to prevent wliicli, strong dikes
liave been raised, so tlial tlie level of its

water is sometime* several feet above tlie

country.

Pochlington, a town in the E. R. of Y'orlt-

sliiie.

Podolia, a former province in the soulli-

cast part of Poland, wrested from that coun-
try by Russia in 1793. Tlie face of the

country is generally flat, the soil stony but
fertile, and the climate mild enough for

the vine and mulberry to flourish in the

open air. Corn is produced in abundance,
and large quantities of cattle are reared.

The manufactures are very inconsiderable.
Podolsh, a town of Russia, in the govern-

ment of Moscow, between two hills.

Potior, a fortress on the river Senegal.
Lon. 14.20 W., lat. 17.1 N.
Poggy, an island in the Indian Ocean, on

the west side of Sumatra.
Poitiers, or Poicters, a city of France,

cap. of tlte dep. of Vieniie. Here, in 1350,

Edward the black Prince gained a victory
over the French, taking prisoners King
Jolin and his son Pliilip, whom he carried to
England. The principal manufactures are
stockings, woollen caps, gloves, and combs.
Lon. 0.21 E., lat. 46.35 N. Pop. 22,000.
Poitou, an old province of France, now

forming tlie departments of Vendee, Deux-
S6vrc8, and Viennc.

Pol, St., a town in Pas do Calais, France,
noted for mineral waters.
Pola, a decayed sea-port town of the

Austrian empire, gov. Trieste, at the bottom
of the bay of Istria, having an excellent
harbour. In ancient times it was a splendid
place, which is attested by the noble amphi-
theatre and other existing magniflcent re-

mains of its former grandeur.
PoUmd, formerly an independent and ex-

tensive country of Europe ; but tlie existing
kingdom, or rather province, of Poland, now
united to the Russian empire, is of compara-
tively limited dimensions. After many inef-

fectual struggles to maintain the iiiJepen-

dence of Poland, as a nation, against the
aggrandising views of Prussia, Russia, and
Austria, who had severally planned its con-
quest from the year 1772, It was at length, in

1798, divided among its enemies: Austria
had a part of Little Poland, and the greater
part of Red Russia and Podolia, wliich is

now railed the kingdom oftialicia; Prussia
had Great Poland, Polish Prussia, a small
part of Lithuania, and Podlachia ; and Rus-
sia liad Samogitia, the remainder of Lithu-
ania, Volhinia, and Podolia. Still Poland
remained a prey to all sorts of disorders,
and in 1794 the Poles rose In rebellion
under Kosciusko, who, after disiilaying pro-
digies of valour, was defeated and taken
prisoner; and a dismemberment of the re-
maining territories thereupon took place.
The present kingdom of Poland originated
in the grand duchy of Warsaw, established
by Na|>oleoii in 1807. It was assigned to
Russia by tlie Congress of Vienna, and ob-
tained from the emperor Alexander a re-
presentative constitution. In 1830, however,
the Poles revolted against the emperor,
^vishing to separate, and re-establish tlielr

former independence ; but in this they
eventually failed, and the arrangements
made at the congress of Vienna were again
cnntirnied. Tile towns of Poland are for
the most part built Willi woo<l ; »iid the vil-

lages consist of mean cottiiges or huts. The
Pules are a remarkably line race of people.

IP WISHBS WOULD BIDE, UEUUAKS WOULD RIDB.
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and are £aid to resemble the wetitern Asi- fertiie, and abrjundi in pasture and cuni,
atics rather tlian the Europeans, being |ito-

j

of whlcli last a great deal it exiJortLil. It ib

bably of Tartar origin. 'Ihe inliabilaniii ol
,
aflatcountry.conlainingnitj

both sexes are in their morals at nearly the
I
and forentn^ and ban several

,

lowest point of ilcbasemcnt; for licentioim-
|

/'tintrrWiaiadmtriolof I'l i

lies* and sensuality prevail lo a dejjrce
,
west from the river Vistula 1 r ; ;

unknown in any other part of Kuro|ic. The
;
Tonierania, of wliieh it wu funuerly a pari.

country is so fertile in corn that it supplies i I'omfret, a town of Connecticut, U. S.

Svreden and Holland with large nuanlities; Another, of New York,
nay, for a lengtliene<l period Poland has Pom/ret, [See Ponte/raet.^
been the granary of a great part of Europe ; |

Pomona, or Mainland, the principal of
and it has also extensive (rastures. I'eat, ' the Orknejr Islands. [See Orkneys,)
ochre, chalk, belcninites, agate, chaldedony,

|
Pompeii, an ancient city of Naples, de-

cornelians, onyxes, jasper, rock crystals,
;
stroyed by an eruption of Vesuvius in the

amethysts, garnets, topazes, sapphires, and i year 79. I'liough not btnied so deep under
even rubies and diamonds, are lound; also ashes and lava as Herculaneuni, wliicli was
talc, spar, lapis caluuinaris, coal, iron, lead,

{
o\erwlielmed at the same time, it remained

and ipiicksllver. Here is much leather,
|

hidden till 17o0, when it was discovered by
fur, hemp, flax, saltpetre, alum, uianua,

|
some peasants digging In a vineyard near

honey, and wax: and there are mines of
I
the river Sarno; since when, temples, tliea-

""' "
tres, shops, and houses, with paintings, sta-

tues, arms, utensils, &c. have been found.
salt, of a great depth, out of which is dug
rock salt. Horsesarenuniercms, very strong,
swift, and beautiful ; and horned cattle are
bred in great numbers. The (irincipal

rivers are the Dnieper, Vistula, Uwina,
Nienien, Dniester, Bog, and liug. Warsaw
is the capital.
Pal de Leon, St., a town of France, in

the dep. of Finisterre. I'op. 64iO.

Speaking of the buildings, Sec. which bav
been discovered in tliis subterranean city,

Mr. Mac laren observes, that '* the impres-
sion it gives of tlie actual presence of a
Roman town, in all the circitmstantial
reality of its existence 20U0 years ago, is so
vivid and intense, that it requires but a

Polesia, a name commonlv given to the
|

small effort of imagination to place yourself
palatinate of Brzesc, in Lithuania.

Polesino, a former province of Italy, in

the duchy of Venice,
Policandra, an island in the Archipelago,

one of the Cyclades. Lon. 25.31 E., lat.

36.32 N.
Poligny, a town of France, in the dep.

of Jura, amid forests and mountains.
Pollockshaws, a town in Renfrewshire. It

has numerous print-fields and bUacli-fields.

Polotsk, a government of Russia, formed
of part ol^ the palatinate of Lithuania. The

j

be seen upon them'
products are cniefly grain, hemp, (lax, and 25.30 N
pasture ; and the forests furnish abundance
of timber for ship-building, pitch, tar, &c.

Poltzin, a town of Pomerania, near which
are medicinal springs and baths.
Polynesia, the name applied by modern

geographers to the circuit that includes

among the multitudes which once thronged
its streets and theatres, and occupied its

now voiceless cliambers."
Pondicherry, a noted town of Hindostan,

in the Carnatic ; and is the principal French
settlement on the Asiatic continent. Lon.
95.54 E., lat. 11.57 N.
Ponferrada, a town of Spain, in Leon.
Pong-hou, or Piscadores, a cluster of

islands in the China ^a. They are only
andbanks, or rocks ; and not a shrub is to

Lon. 121.25 E., lat.

Pons, a. town of France, in the depart-
ment of Lower Charente, with a mineral
spring.
Pons, St., a town of France, dep. HeraulL
Pout Andemer, a town in Eure, France.
Pont-a-Mousson, a town of France, dep.

those numerous islands in the Pacific Ocean I Meurthe. Pop. 7050.
extending eastward from the Philippine

i

Pont de I'Arche, a town of France, dep.
Islands and New Guinea to the coast of i Eure, on the Seine.
America. The whole of Polynesia may be Pont de Heauvoisin, a town of Savoy.
considered as a series of subinarine moun- 1 Pont de Camare, a town of France, dep.
tain ranges, and in many of them are ' Aveiron ; noted for mineral waters.

Pont de Ce, a town of France, dep.
JIayenne-et- Loire.
Paul de Vanx, a town in Ain, France.
Pont de Vcsle, a town in Ain, France,

with manufactures of stulfs and tapestrv.
Pont Gibaut, a town of France, (lep.

distinct traces of volcanic action : it is, in

deed, supposed that they are nothing more
than the crests of submarine volcanoes,
having the rims and bottoms of their craters
overgrown with coral. They aflford an ex-
tremely diversified vegetation ; and among
tlie many niants covering their surface are , Puy de Dome,
some of fdgh utility for human support, /^oii//'£rfo«f, atowninCalvados,France.
especially the bread-fruit tree, the cocoa- Pont St. Lspiil, a town of F'rance, dep.
nut, the banana, plantain, and sugar-cane. Card.
The habits of the natives are gross and sen-

|
Pont St. Maycnce, a town of France, dep.

sual; in some of the islands cannibalism still Seine-et-Oise.
exists, and the practice of tattooing the

;
Pont sur Seine, a town of France, dep.

body prevails more or less in all of tli^

Pombal, a town in Estrcmadura, Por-
tugal.
Pomegue, a small island in the IMcditer-

ranean, at ihc entrance iiitr

Marseilles, defended by a i<:

Aube, with a castle.

Pmit snr Yonne, a town of France, dep.
Yonne, on tlie Vonne.
Ponla Vvlgarda, a city, and the cap. of

iito the harbour of St. Michael, one ol the Azores. Lon. ^5.31)
""

lat. 37.45 N. Pop. 22,000,
Pomerania, a large prov. of the Prussian

j

PoJilarlier, a town of France, dep. Doubs,
States, in Upper Saxony. The soil is very with a strong castle.

JOKING WITH HANDS IS THE WIT OP BLACKGUARDS.
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Pontcharlrain, a lake in the state of iMis-

(issippl. It receives several riveri, and coiii-

muiiicates east with the Gulf of Mexicn, atid

west with tlie river Mississippi, ttiroiigli tlie

lake Maiirepas and river Iblierville.
|

I'unte Vcdra, a town in Galiria, Spain.
Ponttcorro, a town of S. Italy, belon»;ii)5

to llie Papal States. Marshal BernaJoUe
!

received from Na|)<)leon the title of Prince
of Pontecorvn, and enjoyed it till lie became ,

kin? of Sweden.
Pontefract, a borough in the W. R. of i

Yorkshire, situate in a very rich soil, noted '

for gardens, nurseries, and pUntalions of
licorice. The castle, now In ruins, has been

\

the scene of various tragical events in the
j

English history ; particularly the murder of
Kichard 1 1, in 1399.

|

Ponleland, a village in Northumberland,
|

near Newcastle. It uas a llonian station,

called Pons i^lii.

Pontiana, a Dutch selllement, on the \V.

coast of Borneo, now subject to the British.

Lon. 1U9.3U K., lat. 0.1 S.

Pontine Marshes (The), a vast marshy
I

tract in the S. of the Campagna di Roma, I

but much improved by Pope Pius VI.
Pontivy, a town in Morbilian, France,

with a linen manufacture.
Pouloise, a town of France, dpp. Scinc-

Ct-Oise, with a castle. Lon. 2.6 E., lat.

49.3 N. Pop. 5000.
Punlonon, \ town in Manclie, France.
Poniypool, a town in Monmouthshire, be-

'

tween two nills, on the Avon. Here are 1

iron and tin works (the surrounding district
|

liaving imi>orlant iron and tin mines), and
|

a manufacture of japanned ware. P. 2865.

Ponza, a small island at the entrance of
the Gulf of Gaeta, in Naples: containing a

!

town, harbour, and considerable salt-works.
|

l.on. 13.10 E., lat. 40.J3 N.
Poole, a borough, sea-port, and the largest

; nvn in Dorsetsfiirc. Tlie harbour admits
vessels of moderate size only ; hut for them
it is very secure. The principal branch of
trade is the Newfoundland lishery ; but it

has a general commerce with America and
various parts of Europe, and a line coasting
trade in com and coalj but more particu-

larly with " The Potteries," in Staffordshiri!,
|

where it sends Purbeck clay in exchange for i

coal. Near the mouth of the harbour is an
oyster bank, from which vast quantities are
carried to the creeks of Essex and the

Thames. Lon. l..',9 W., Iat.50.43 N. P.C0a3.
Pouluroun, or Poleron, one of the Baiida

Ulandi, luo miles south-east of Amboyna.
Lou. 130.0 E., lat. 4.ao S.

Pouluiaiu, one of the Banda Islands, on
which the Dutch have a regular pentagon,
called Fort Revenge. Lon. 130.1 E., lat.

4.17 S.

Pouna/i, a city of tlindostnn, In Aurun-
gabad, formerly ca|dtal of the Western
Slahrattas, and now of a distdct of British

India, presid. Bombay. Lon. 74.2 E., lat.

18.30 N. Pop. 110,000.

Poonar, a town of Hindostan, ia Berar,
capital of^a hiilv and woody district. Lon.
78.13 E., lat. 20^9 N.

PoorliunJei-, a town and port of Ilindo-

stan, on the west coast of the Gujerat penin-
sula. It is an emporium for Gujerat and
Malwah, with Persia, Araliia, and Bombay

;

and their chief exports are cotton, tlircad,

wheat, oil, and bajcree. Lon. 69.45 E., lat.

21.39 N.
Poontnder, a town and fortress of llin-

dostan, in Bejapoor, seated on a mountain.
Pofia lUaitre, a town of Colombia, in tlie

province of Canhagena, S. America.
Popayan, a province and valley In tlie

south-west part of Colombia, through which
a chain of lofty mountains runs from nortli

to souti), in which are mines of silver. The
air is mild: the interior of the country is

extremely lertile, and abounds In cattle,
provisions of every kind, delicate fruits, su-
gar-canes, tobacco, and cotton. A city

of Colombia, S. America, formerly the en-
trepot of the trade between Bogota and
Quito, but since tlie revolution mucii of it

has been diverted into other channels. In
1827 a considerable portion of the city was
destroyed by an earthquake. Lon. 76.31 W.,
lat. 2.28 N. Pop. 25,000.

Povocatepest, the most elevated mountain
of Mexico. It ia a volcano, and continually
burning. This mountain is 17,875 feet above
the level of the sea ; and is frequently called
tlie Volcano of Puebla.
Pora, an island in the Indian Ocean, on

the west coast of Sumatra.
Porchester, a village in Hampshire, near

Portsmouth. It has an ancient castle, which
serves for the reception of prisoners of war
and ordnance stores.

Porco, a town of Cliareas, S. America, near
n mountain of the same name, rich in silver.

Pore, a town of Colombia, In Llanos.
Porloch, a market-town in Somerset^ihire,

with a trade in corn and lime.
Porselou, a commercial town of Siani.

Lon. 100.2 E., lat. 17.18 N.
Purt-an-Prince tnow called Port Repnb-

tiaiin), a city and sea-port of the reiniblic
of Ilayti, on the W. coast of the Island. The
Inirbour is excellent, and it lias a consider-
able trade, particularly in sugar. It wa«
nearly burnt, in 1791, by the revolting Ne-
groes, and was taken by tlie English and
Koyalists in 1794. It is now the seat of
government, the residence of the principal
foreign consuls In Ilayti, an<l the grand

! entrep&t of the commerce of the island.

I

Lon. 72.10 W., lat. 18.40 N. Pop. about
I 20,000.

Port Valrymple, a due bay and harbour
of Van Diemen's Land, at the mouth of the
Tamar, in ll;iss Strait.

I Porl Oauphin, a settlement on the soulli-

liist coxst of Madagascar. Lou. 47.0 E.,
I lat. 25.0 S.

I

Port Vesire, a harbour on the east coast
' of Patagonia. Lon. 67.56 W., lat. 47.46 S.

I Porl Kgrnont, one of the finest harbours
! in the world, on the north-west coast of
Falkland Islands, discovered by Coiiimmlore
Byron In 1765. The whole navy of England
might ride here in perfect security from all

winds ; and every thing for tiie relreshment
of slii|>s Is to be obtained in abundance.
Lon. 55.0 \V., lat. 41.27 S.

Port Fran^ait, a harbour on the west
coast of iN. America, discovered by Perouse
in nm. Lon. 137.30 \V., lat. 58.37 N.
Port G<a<;(w, a sea-port in Keiifrcwsliire,

near tie mouth of the Clyde. The harbour
is excellent ; and there are extensive ware-
houses on the quay, belonging to the Glas-
gow merchants, as well as to the inhabUanta

ONE TIIIEI' MAKES A nCNORED SUFFER.
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of I'ort Glasgow. Coiili^uovis lo llic town,
and near the shore, i>taniJi> the castle of
Newark, a strongly (oHUivd crtHicc. 1'. 6943.

2'ort Jachsojtf aiiohlo bav and harbour on
the east coast of New Soulli Wales, 13 miles
north of Bolajiy Bay.
Port Lincoln, a hue bay and harbour oil

the south coast of New So'uth Wales, which
contains several coves, and includes a num-
ber of islands. Lon. 133.4.', E., lat. 34.48 S.

Port Louis, a sea-port of France, in the
department of Morbilian, with a citadel and
a good liarbour. Lon. 3.18 W., lat. 47.40 N.

I'oil Macqnarie, a capacious harbour on
the east coast of N. S. Wales, at the mouth of
Hastings River. Lon. IS2.S4 E., lat. 31.25 5.

Port Mahon, a sea-port, with an excellent
harbour, in the island of INIiiiorca. Lou.
4.18 E., lat. 39.31 N. I'on. 7000.
Port Mulgrave, a harbour on the west

coast of North America, formed by small
Islands on the east side of Beering's Bay,
near the entrance. Lon. 139.24 W., lat.

39.18 N.
Port Pair, a sea-port on the north coast

of St. Domingo, with a good harbour. Lon.
72.52 W., lat. 19.54 N.
Port Patrici, a sea-port of Scotland, in

Wigtonshire, confined by the sea on one
side, and on the other by overhanging rocks
and hills. The harbour is ^ood, and has a
noble quay, with a reflecting lighthouse.
The chief 'trade consists in tlie importation
of beeves and horses from Ireland ; and it is

a place of resort for ?ea-balhing. Lon.
5.3 W., lat. 54.48 N. I'op. 2043.

Port Penn, a town of Delaware, U.S., in

Newcastle county, vvitli a secure harbour.
Port Penrmi, a town in Caernarvonshire.
Port Royal, a sea-port of Jamaica, once a

considerable town, abounding la riches and
trade; but visited at various times witli tlie

direst calamities, having been destroyed by
earthquake, inundation, hurricane, and lire.

The harbour is deep, and 1000 ships may
ride therein, secure from every wind. Lon.
70.45 ^V., lat. 18.0 N. A town of Virgi-
nia, U. S. An island on the coast of
South Carolina.
Port St. Pierre, the capital of the Island

of Guernsey, situated on the eastern coast.
Port St. Julian, a harbour on the east

coast of Patagonia, where ships usually
touch tliat are bound for the Pacific Ocean.
Lon. 6S.44 W., lat. 49.10 S.

Port SI. Mary, a town of Spain, in Anda-
lusia, with a fort, called St. Catherine.
Port Tobacco, a town of Maryland, U. S.,

chief of Charles county, situate on a creek
of its name, wliich enters the Potomac. In
the vicinity arc the celebrated cold waters
of INlount Misery.
Port Vendre, a town in Eastern Pyrenees,

France, with a small harbour on the Medi-
terranean, defended by two forts.

Port William, a town of Kentucky, U. S.
Portadown, a town of Ireland, in Armagh

county, with a linen manufacture.
Portalcgre, a city of Portugal, in Alen-

tcjo, with a manufacture of woollen cloth.
A town of Braiil, capital of the pro-

vince of Rio Grande de Sol. Lon. 51.40 W.,
lat. 29.40 S.

/'ortnr/iH^/uH, a borough of Ireland, part-
ly iu King's but chietiv ni Uueen's county.
Pop. 2800.

Portici, a village near the city of Napin,
on part of the site of ancient Herculaneuni,
near Mount Vesuvius. Ithasaroyal palace.
In which is a niu.fcnui, enriched witli nume-
rous remains of antiquity, taken out of the
ruins of Herculaneuni and Pom)>eii.
Portland, a [leninsula near AVeymouth,

Dorset, connecXed wit!i the mainland by a
ridge of pebbles, called the Ch2sU Bank,
and noted for its quarries of freestone.
Portland Isle is surrounded by InacceHiblc
rocks, except at the landing-place, at the
north-west end, where stands Portland Cat-
tle, built by Henry Vlll. Lon. 22.7 W.,
lat. 50.31 N. Pop. 2S52. The capital of
Maine, U. S., in Cuuiberlar.d county, willi a
capacious harbour. Lon. 70.10 V/., lat. 44.47
N. Pop. 13,216.
Portland Inlands, a small cluster in the

Pacific Ocean. They are low, and covered
witii wood.
Portland Point, the most southern part

of the Ihiand of Jamaica. Lou. 77.5 \^'.,

lat. 17.44 N.
Portloch liarlour, on the north-westcoast

of America, with a narrow enlrance. Lou.
136.42 W., lat. 57.43 N.
Porto, a town of Italy, in the patrimony

of St. Peter.
Porto-bello, a sea-port and town of Co-

lombia, on the north coast of the luovince
of Panama. It was discovered by Columbus
in 1502. Formerly it was the general ren-
dezvous of the galleons from Old Spain,
with iiiercliandise for the Spanish Main,
I'ciu, &c. ; but for a century past the Im-

,

portance of Porto-bello as a comuu-rcial i

entrepot has greatly declined, the commerce
with Peru and \V. America having been
since carried on direct by vessels lliat sailed
round Cape Horn. Lon. 79.28 W., lat.

9.33. N. A sea-i)ort town of Scotland, co. I

Mid Lothian, on tiie Frith of Forth, 2 uiiics 1

£. of Edinbui'gh.
Porto Cahtllo, a Strong sea-port of the

province of Caraccas. Lon. 68.12 W., lat.

10.20 N.
I

Porto Farino, a sea-port of the kingdom
of Tunis, to the west of tlie ruins of Car
thage. Lou. 10.16 E., lat. 37.12 N.
Porto fcrre/o, a sea-port on the norths!

'

of the Isle of Elba. Lon. 10.22 E., lat. 42.4s :.

Porto Fino, a smallsea-port of the duci:
of Genoa, with a fort.

Porto CJalcte, a town in Biscay, Spain.
Porto HercoU, a small sea-port ot llalv,

Porto Longone, a sea-port at the ea»t end
of the Isle ot Elba, w ith a good harbour, and
a fortress upon a rock, almost inaccestiibie.
Lon. 10.20 E., lat. 42.50 N.
Porto Kovo, a town of Portugal, in the

province of E»tremadnra.
Porto de Plain, a sea-port, and the prin-

cipal shore-settlement on the north side of
St. Domingo. The vicinity abounds in mines
of gold, silver, and copper. Lon. 70.45 W.,
lat. 19.45 N.
Porto Praya, a town and bay of St. Jago,

one of the Cape-Verd Islands. Lon. 21.29
W.. lat. 14.S4 N.
Porto del Princine, a sea-port on the north

coast of Cuba, « iili a good harbour. Lon.
78.15 W., lat. 21.52 N.
Porto Real,i town of Spain, in Andalusia,

on the harbour of Cadiz. It is seven niile«

cast of Cadiz.
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Potsdam, a town of tlie Piussian states,

prov. Brandenburg. It is a Tavouritc royal

residence, and the most elegant and sin-

gular town in Europe. Loii. 13.7 £•, lat.

ia.25 N. Pop. 25,560.

Pollon, a market-town In Bedfordshire.
Pouillon, a town of France, dep. Lajides.

Pouiliy-sur-Loirej a town of France, dep.
Nievre, noted for its white wines.
PoHtton, a market-town iu l.ancasliire,

near the nioutli of the Wye.
Poulivl, a town of Russia, gov. CouriJc.

Lon. 34.40 E., lat. 51.5a N. Pop. 8(i»o.

PradeSf a town of France, In Easltrn Py-
renees. A town of Spain, in Cal.iloiiia.

Prague, a fortified city, cajiilal of Bolie-

mla. It Is 15 miles In circuit, built upon
seven hills, and contains numerous churclies
and palaces. Few cities have so grand and
imposing an appearance: it is surrounded
on all sides by rocks and eminences, upon
the slopes of which the buililings rise tier

after tier, as they recede from the water's
edge. Owing to the number of its palaces,
churches, public buildings, and othcrsplen-
did remains of Its ancient grandeur, f^rague
is more imposing than Vienna, and far pre-
ferable as a residence : the situation Is sa-

lubrious; provisions are good and cheap;
and an excellent red wine resembling
Burgundy is produced in the neighbour-
hood. Tlie university of Prague, founded
by Charles IV. in 1348, is reniarkable as the
first great public school established in Ger-
many, and, until the fifteenth century, was
infinitely more important and extensive than
any other. Prague can boast of several
manufactures, ami is the grand centre of
an extensive and rapidly increasing transit

trade between the principal German cities.

Lon. 14.25 E., lat. 30.6 N. Pop. about
1 12,000.

Prairie, a town of Lower Canada.
Praia, a town of Tuscany, famous for the

manufacture of straw hats and bonnets. It

has also manufactories of woollen stuffs,

caps, &c. Pop. 10,850.

Pruts tie Molo, a fortified town of France,
in the department of Eastern Pyrenees.
Prausnitz, a town and castle of Silesia.

Precop, or Perekupf a town and fortress
of Russia, in the province of 'Faurida. Lon.
33.34 E., lat. 46.8 N.

Pregel, a river of East Prussia, which
issues from the Lake Angerburg, and enters
the eastern extremity of the Frisch Half.
Prenzlow, a thriving and well-built town

of the Prussian states, in Brandenburg. It

contains various churches, schools, ami hos-
pitals ; and has manufactures of linen,
woollens, tobacco, &c. After a conflict in

the suburbs of this place, in 1806, 20,000
Prussians, who had escaped from the battle
of Jena, surrendered to the French.

Prcsburg, a royal free town, and capital
of Upper Hungary, on the Danube. The
manufactures arc chiefly oil, snuff, and
woollen goods.

Prescol, a market-town in Lancashire,
celebrated for its manufacture of watch-
movements, pinion wire, small files, and
coarse earthenware. Around it are many
coal mines. Pon. 5451.

Presidil, Staao Delhi, a small territory
of Italy, on the coast of Tuscany.

Presteign, a corporate town in Radnor-

shire, near tlie source of the Lug. Loo.
2.38 VV., lat. 52.13 N.

Presla, a sea-port of Denmark, in Zealand,
with a good harbour, Lun. 12.6 E., lat.

55.9 N.
PreUoH, a borough in Lancashire, near

the Kibble ; the eliief manufacture* are
the various branches of cotton and musiiu.
From its central ijosition, its vicinity to an
important coal district, and its extensive
means of communication by canaU and
railways, united to the industrious activity

of its inhabitants, it has of late year« rapidly
increa.sed in wealth and population, and a
now one of the great seats of the cotton
manufacture. It has also numerous iron
foundries and other establishmenu for mak-
ing machiner}, &c. Preston is noted for

the defeat of the rebels in 1745. Lon. 3.53

VV., lat. 53.46 N. Pop. 50,332.
Prestotipuns, a town of Scotland, in Had-

dingtonshire, with a safe harbour. It was
here, in 1745, tliat the royal army, under
Sir John Cope, was totally defeated and
dispersed by the Highlanders commanded
by the Pretender,
" "'y,atowi

_. .ndre-et- Loire.
! Preuschmurk, a town of Prussia, in Ober-
] land, defended by a castle.

! Prevesa, a fortified town of European
Turkey, with a castle and a palace. Lou.
21.5 E., lat. 39.14 N.

j
Priamau, a town on the west coast of Su-

matra, where the Dutch have a factory.
Lon. 98.0 E., lat. I.u S.

i Primkenau, a town of Silesia.

Prince Edward^s hUind, or SI. John, in

the Gulf of St. Lawrence, N. America.
Prince Frederick, a town of Maryland,

' chief of Calvert county, I). S.

Prince of Wuies^s Cape, the most wesleni
extremity of America hitherto known, dis-

covered by Cook, in 1778. Lon. 168.5 \V.,

lat. 65.46 N.
Prince of IVales's Island, or Penang, an

island and British settlement two miles from
the west coast of Malacca; now the centre
of the whole trade of tiie Strait of Malacca
and adjaient islands. Lon. 100.21 E., laU
5.25 N.
Prince fyUliam Henry^s Island, in tlie

Pacific Ocean, discovered bv Captain Wallis,

in 1767. Lou. 141.6 W., lat. 19.0 S. Ano-
ther, discovered by Lieut. Ball, in 1790.

Lon. 149.30 E., lat. 1.32 S.

Prince IViUiam's Sound, a gulf on the
north-west coast of America, discovered by
Captain Cook, in 1778. L<jn. 147.21 W.,
lat. 59.33 N.

Prince's Island, in tlieGulf of Guinea. It

is elevated and fertile, and has beeves, goati*,

and hogs, in abuiiilance. Lc.n. 7.40 £., lat.

1.40 N. Another in the Indian Ocean, at

the west eniraiice of the Strait of Sundv.
Lon. 104.30 E., lat. 6.30 S.

Prince's Islands, (our small ones in the
Sea of Marmora, near the Strait of Con-
stantinople. Lon. 28.56 E., lat. 40.51 N.
Princess Ann, a town of Maryland, U.S.
Princetown, a town of New Jersey, U. S.
Another in North Carojina.

Principato, a province of Naples, divided
into Ultra and Cilra; fertile in wine, corn,
oil, and saA'ron ; it also has a great deal of
silk, and several mineral springs.

THREATENED FOLKS LIVE LONG.
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PrUtina, a town of European Turkey.
Privas, a town of Frame, capital of the

department of Ardeche. Lon. 4.36 E., lat.

44.45 N.
Prociila, an island in tlie g»U of Naples,

very fertile and populous. Lon. 14.0 E.,

lat. 4U.46 N.
Pradano, an island in the Mediterranean.

Loil. 21.24 E., lat. 37.15 N.
Piome, a city of the Dirman empire.

Lon. 95.0 VV., lat. 18.50 N.
Prospect, a town of Maine, U. S.

Prospermtt, a village in Kildare county,
Ireland, which has a considerable manu-
facture of cotton.

Proveiice, an old province of Franco, now
forming the departments of Basses-Alpes,
Bouche»-du-Rhone, and Var.
Providence, one of Ihe Bahama Islands,

and the bestof those planted by the Eiiglish.

Lon. 77.20 W., lat. 25.6 N. An island in

tlie Atlantic. Lon. 80.44 W., lat. 13.25 N.
A river rising in the state of Maseachu-

scls. The largest town of the state of
Rhode Island, if. S., chief of a county of iLs

name, ajid noted for its extensive cotton
nianufaciures. Lon. 71.26 W., lat. 41.51 N.
I'op. 23,171.
Provincetown, a town of Massachusets.
Provini,^ town in Seinc-et-Mariie,France,

celebrated for its mineral waters and con-
serves of roses and violets.

Pruisia, an imuorlant European king-
dom, llie principal part of which lies along
the soutli shore of the Baltic, but many
portions of the inland frontier almost en-
tirely surround certain small independent
stales ; and exclusive of this principal por-
tion, there is an extensile Hrussian territory

on both sides of the Rhine, which is separ-
ated from the rest of the monarchy by Hesse
Ca.^'Kei, part of Hanover, Brunswick, &c.
Forriiidable as Prussia undoubtedly is, the
disjointed state of the dominions detracts
materially from her power; Russia, Austria,

and France being alike able to bear upon
tlieiu from difierent quarters to which they
respectively have easy access. Tlie Prussian
monarchy is divided into 8 provinces, and
these again into 25 regencies, v\hicli are
farther subdivided into 335 circles. The
names of the |irovlnce8 are Prussia, Posen,
Kraiiilenburg, Ponierania, Silesia, Saxony,
\Vevt|ihalia, and the Rliine. The general
surface of the country is that of vast plains,

much of which until lately was covered with
immense forests. Besides the Rhine, the
Vistula, the Elbe, and ihe Uder, Prussia
Is watered by the Pregel, Nieinen, Ems,
Moselle, Spree, ^c. There are also nu-
merous lakes, and several large lagoons,
communicating with the sta by narrow
mouths. The country produces a great
deal of timber, flax, hemp, tobacco, and
corn ; Iron, silver, copper, lead, and coal
are among its mineral prodm-ts, and much
amber is found on the sea-coast. The do-
mestic animals are numerous; and. besides
the common game, there are elks, wild
asses, and bisons in the forests; the last

are ii( a monstrous size, and their hides are
sold to foreigners at a great price. The
Inhabitants are Industrious, robust, and good
soldiers ; they arc a mixture of different
nations, comprehended under the deno-
niluation* of Prussiaiu, Poles, and Lithu-

anians. The obligation of military service
is universal, every man being obliged to
enter the army of tlie line, or the tandwe/ir,
between tlie ages of 20 and 32, and to serve
in the one or the other for three years : in
case of invasion the Uindstnrm, or levy
en masse, is called out. The Lutheran re-
ligion is the most prevalent, but all religious
sects enjoy liberty of conscience. The chief
manufactures are glass, iron, copper, brass,
gunpowder, porcelain, jewellery, watches,
paper, cloth, linen, and stockings. An im-
mense quantity of beer and spirits is pro-
duced and consumed in Prussia, the con-
sumption being four times as much per
individual asisdrank in the United Kingdom
of Great Britain and Ireland!

Prussia (^Proper), an extensive province
of the Prussian dominions ; formerly di-
vided into the jirovinces of East or Ducal
Prussia, and West Prussia. The principal
towns are Konigsberg, Uantzic, Elbing,
Tilsit, Marieiiwerder, &c.

Prul/i, a river that rises In Poland, and
enters the Danube, above Reni.

Psarii, an island of the Arcliipelago, lying
off tlie north-west point of that ofScio. Lon.
25.45 E., lat. 38.42 N.

Pskof, or Pleshof, a government of Russia
in Europe, chiefly between the 28th and 32d
degrees E. Ion., and the S6th and 58th N.
lat. It is but thinly inhabited; the forests
are extensive, and abound with game; a
good deal of hemp and flax is raised; and
more corn is raised tliaii is reiiuired for
home consumption. The cap. oi'the above
gov., which has a considerable trade in the
export of the products of the country.

Pnchacai/, the most southern province in
Cliili. It produces gold dust in abundance,
and is noted for its Targe strawberries.
Puckely, a territory of Hindostan, foim-
' tlie north-west part of Lahore.
'*ueblii, a town ol Spain, in Galicia.
PuefUa, L(i, or Pnehla de los AngeLos, a

city of INIexico, caiiilal of Tlascaia. This
would seem (says Nlr. M*Culloch) to be a
perfect hotbed of priests ; when Bullock
visited Mexico, Puebla liad no fewer than
69 churches, 9 monasteries, 13 nunneries,
and 23 colleges. He says of the churches
that they were the most sumptuous he had
ever seen. "Those of Milan, Genoa, and
Rome are built in better taste; but in the
expensive Interior decorations, the quantity
and value of the ornaments of the altar, and
the richness of the vestments, they are far
surpassed by the churches of Puebla antl
Mexico." 'rhe articles of traffic are cloth,
fruit, soap, cotton manufactures, line earth-
enware, and all kinds of iron ami steel work.
Lon. 98.3 VV., lat. 19.0 N. Pop. 50,000.
Puehla Nnova, a town of Mexico. Lon.

83.0 VV.. lat. 8.34 N.
Puebla de Sanahrln, a town of Spain.
Pnente, a town of Spain, in Navarre.
Pueita-Real, a town of Spain, in Anda-

lusia, situated on the bay of Cadiz. Pop.
12,000.

Puglia, the ancient Apulia, containing the
three provinces of Capitanata, Bari, and
Otranto, in the kingdom of Naples.
Pulhely, a town In Caernarvonshire.
PuUowa, or Poltava, a gov. of European

Russia, on Ihe E. side of the Dnieper. It

Is one of the best cultivated districts in the
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empire, producing vast quantities of corn,
and aiTording excellent nasturage forcattie.
Hillierlo manufactures have not made any
f^reat progress. Tlie cap. of tlie above
^ov., on tile Vorsiiia ; famous for a battle,

in 1709, between Peter the Great and Charles
XII. of Sweden, in wliich tlie latter was
totally defeated. Lon. 34.23 E., lat. 49.26 N.
Pop. 9500.
PuUiisk, a town of Poland, on the Narew.
Puniif an island in the Pacific Ocean. Lon.

81.6 W., lat. 3.17 S. A town of Charcas,
in the diocese of i*az. A sea-port of Quito,
capital of a district tliat Is rich in salt, wax,
timber, and cattle.
Piinderpoory a town of Hindostan, in

Bejapoor, regularly built and very populous.
Lon. 75.26 E., lat. 17.42 N.
Punganooy, a fortified town of Hindostan,

in Dalagaut. Lon. 78.32 E., lat. 13.21 N.
Punjab, The, a country in the nortli-west

part of Hindostan Proper, which includes
the whole province of Lahore, and a great
part of Mooltan.
Punjgoor, a town of Ballogistan.
Purbech, Isle of, a rough and heathy tract

in Dorsetshire, to tlie south of Poole Bay,
insulated by the sea and rivers. It is famous
for its stone quarries, the principal of which
lie at the eastern extremity, near Swanage,
whence the stone is exported.

Piirfleet, a village in Essex, on theTliames.
It has extensive linie-worlis, and a large
magazine of gunpowder.

Purification, a town of Mexico. Lon,
104.30 VV., lat. 19.25 N.
Purneah, a town of Hindostan, in Bengal,

capital of a flat and fertile district. Lon.
87.23 E., lat. 25.47 N.
Purysburg, a town of South Carolina.
PtUney, a village in Surrey,on tlie'rhames,

near London. 1 1 is the birthplace of Crom-
well, Earl of Essex, and of Nicholas West,
bisiiop of Ely, his contemporary.
Puy, Le, a city of France, capital of the

department of Upper Loire.
Puy en Anjon, a town of France, in the

department of Mayenne-et- Loire.
Puy de Dome, a department of France,

containing part of the old province of
Auvergne.
Puy Moisson, a town in Lower Alps,

France.
Puycerda, a town of Spain, in Catalonia,

Lon. 1.50 E., lat. 42.36 N.
Puzzoli, or Pozzuolo, the ancient Puteoli,

a celebrated but now inconsiderable city of
Italy, on the Bay of Naples,
Pyrenees, a lofty chain of mountains that

divide France from Spain, and the most
celebrated in Europe, except the Alps.
They extend from the Mediterranean to
the Atlantic, and yield great quantities of
timber for sliip-buiidiiig, and abundance of
pitch and tar.

Pyrenees Orientates, or Eastern, a dep.
of France, containing the old province of
Koussillon. It produces corn, excellent
wine, olives, and oranges; also, leather of
a superior quality.
Pyrenees Basses, or Lower, a depart-

ment of France, containing the old provinces
of Lower Navarre and Beam.
Pyrenees Hautes, or Upper, a depart-

ment of France, containing the old province
of Bigorre. The valleys produce rye, millet.

Spanish corn, and flax ; and the nionntaiiis
yield lead, iron, copper, slate, marble, and
jasiwr.
Pyrmovt, a town of Westphalia, belong-

ing to the prov. of Waldeck. Lou. 9.20 £.,
lat. 51.57 N.
Pyrstein, a town of Bavaria.

aUACKENBRVCK, a town of Hanover.
Uuadra and Vancouver Islands, on the

north-west coast of N, America, »o named
bv Captain Vancouver, who coasted it la
179S.
Quang-ping, a first-rate city of China.

Lon. 114.30 E., lat. 38.47 N.
Quang-si, a province of China, in which a

prodigious number of wild animals curious
birds, and uncommon insects are mund.
Quang-tong, a prov. of China, abounding

in goliH silver, silks, pearls, tin, quick-
silver, brass, iron, steel, saltpetre, sugar,
ebony, and several sorts of odoriferous
wood; besides fruit of all kinds.

Qttatre Bras, a village of Belgium, near
Ligny, where a severe action took place be-
tween the English and French two days be-
fore the battle of Waterloo.
Quebec, a strongly fortified city and the

capital of Lower Canada, situate on the left

bank of the St. Lawrence. It may, in fact,

be called the Gibraltar of America. It is di-

vided into the Upper and Lf>wer towns ; tlie

former erected on the summit of a lime-
stone rock, called Cape Diamond, and the
latter round the base of the eminence, on
the border of tlie river. Tiiis city has seve-
ral dock-yards ; and vessels of every de-
scription, from 50 to 1000 tons, are con-
structed of materials found in the country.
Lon. 71.10 W., lat. 46.47 N. Pop. about
30,000.
Queda, a city and sea-port on the west

coast of Malacca, cap. of a kingdom. Lon.
100.27 E., lat. 6.0 N.
Quedlinburg, a town of Prussian Saxony,

in the reg, of Magdeburg, witli a castle.
Pop. 12,940.

Uueeti Ann, a town of Maryland.
Queen Charlotte Islands, a group of

islands in the Pacific Ocean, explored by
Captain Carteret in 1767. The principal
one is named St. Egmoiit, and is the same
which the Spaniards call St. Cruz. The
natives are vigorous and active ; and their
weapons are Ijows and arrows pointed with
flint. Lon. 126.6 E., lat. 10.42 S.

Queen Charlotte Sound, at the N. extre-
mity of the lsl;tnd of New Zealand, near
Cook's Strait. Lon. 164.26 E., lat. 10.42 S.

Queen's County, a co. of Ireland, in the
province of Leiiister, 30 miles long and 29
broad, divided into 51 parislies. It was for-

merly full of woods and lx»gs, hut is now
considerably reclaimed, and much improved
in cultivation. Total pop. 153,930,
Queenborough, a bor. in Kent, in the Isle

of Sheppy. The chief employment of the
inhabitants is fishing, and ovsters are iiere

in great plenty. Lon. 0.49 £., lat. SI.23 N.
A town of Soulh Carolina.

Queensferry iSovlh'), a tiorough of Scot-
land, in Linlithgowshire, on the Frilh of
Forth. It is a poor inconsiderable place ;

aiul North Queensferry, on tiie opposite side
of the Frith, is still niore so.
Queenston, a town of Upper Canada.
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Quti-linir, a city of China. Lon. 109.S1 E.,

lat. 25.12 N.
Qtieulin, SI., a strong town of France, in

the lieiiartBient of Aisne, with a considerable

nianufncture of cotton goods, lawns, and
cambrics. The commerce of the town with

the adjai-ent parts of France, Belgium, and
Germany is much facilitated by good roads
and by tne canal of St. Uuentin, which con-
nects the inland navigation of France with

that of the Netherlands, by forming a com-
niunicalion between the Oise, the Soniine,

and the Scheldt. The town is memorable
for a signal victory by the Spaniards over
the French in 1557.

Queretj, an old province of France, now
forming the department of Lot.

Qiifrt-taro, a populous city of Mexico. It

is a well-built citv, with tliree large squares,

and the streets have side pavements, laid

with flags of porphyry. Lon. 100.11 W., lat.

20.a7 N. Hop. about 40,000.

Unnfurt, a town of Prussian Saxony.
Huerimba, a cluster of small but fertile

Islands on the coast of Mosambique. Lon.
41.30 E., lat. 11.40 S.

(inerquini, or Ketheni, a group of islands

near the east coast of Tunis. Lon. 1U.50 E.,

(at. 35.34 N.
Qiirsnoy, Le, a fortified town In the de-

partment of Nord, France, with an old castle.

(Iniberon, a town in Morbihan, Fiance.
UuirarOf or Qui/»o, an island in the Pacific

Ocean, near the coast of Veragua. Lon.
62.30 \V., lat. 7.25 N.
Quilimuncy, a sea-port of CalTraria. Lon.

37.50 E., lat. 18.8 S.

Unitlrboeu/', a town in F.ure, France.
Uuillota, a city of Chili, famous for hemp

and honey. Lon. 71.m Vi., lat. 32.56 S.

Qiiiloa, a sea-port of Zanzebar, capital of

a kingdom, with a small citadel. Lon.
39.38 E., lat. 8.30 S.

QKimper, or Quimper-Cornttiti, a city of
France, capital of the department of Finis-

terre. Lon. 4.S W., lat. 47.58 N. Pop.
about 10,000.

Qtiin, a village of Ireland, In Clare county.
Qttinet/, a town of Massachtisels.

tiiiingey, a town in Uoubs, France.
Uiiirpun, an island in the Atlantic Ocean,

near the N. coast of Newfoundland. Lon,
55.S2 W., lat. 51.40 N.

Quito, a country of South America, lying

between two chains of the Andes, on a plain

elevaled 9370 feet above the level of the sea.

The lands are generally well cultivated,

abound in every liiiid of vegetable produc-
tion, and feed a great number of cattle of

all kinds. Some of the mountains are vol-

canos, and tlieir vicinity is constantly ex-
ppscd to danger from eruptions and earth-

quakes. Hats, cottoiiflufls, and coarse wool-

len cloths are made here in great abun-
dance.
Quizama, a province In the south part of

the kingdom of Angola, full of mountains
and badly cultivated, hut producing plenty

of honey, wax, and salt.

(luuju, an inland country of Guinea, lying

east of sierra Leone.

RAAH, a royal free town and fort of
Hungary, ca|iltal of a county. Lon. 17.43

E., lat. 47.39 N.
Itaaza, one of the Hebrides of Scotland,

between tlie mainland of Ross-shire and the
Isle of Skye. Lon. 6.0 W., lat. 57.32 N.
Rabat, a city and sea-port of the kingdom

of Fez, with a strong castle. Lon. 6.37 W.,
lat. 34.4 N.
Haeea, a town of Asiatic Turkey. Lon.

39.4 E., lat. 36.5 N.
Raconifri, a town of the Sardinian domi-

nions, jirov. Saluzzo, celebrated for silk

weaving and spinning. It has a noble castle
and park. Pop. 10, 102.

Rudeburg, a town of Saxony, with a castle.
It is celebrated for earthenware.
Radnor, New, a borough in Radnorshire,

nominally the county town, though a small
place; but it has an extensive jurisdiction.
Lon. 2.45 W., lat. 52.10 N. Pop. 2462.

Radnorshiff, an inland county of Wales,
30 miles long and 25 broad, containing
291.200 acres, divided into six hundreds
ana 49 parishes, and having four market-
towns. Its principal rivers are the Wye
and Teme. Total pop. 25,356.

Ragliind, a village in Monmoutlisliire, fa-

mous for iw castle, in which Charles I.

passed much of his life In a magnificent
style; and it was the last In Cromwell's
time that surrendered to General Fairfax.
Ragnit, a town of East Prussia.
Ragusa, a town of Sicily, In Val di Noto.

It has considerable cloth and silk manufac-
tures, and possesses a good trade in corn,
oil, wine, and other products of the sur-
rounding country. Pop. 21,466.
Ragusa, a city and sea-port of Austrian

Dalmatia; cap. of a circle of its own name.
It has a considerable trade with the Turks,
particularly in hides and tallow. Kugiisa
long continued to he a republic, under the
successive protection of the Greeks, Vene-
tians, and Turks, until I8U6, when it was
taken by Napoleon, who erected it into a
dukedom, and conferred the title on Mar-
shal Marmont. At the conclusion of llie

war it was given to Austria. Lon. 18.13 V„,

lat. 42.55 N. Pop. 3050. A barren terri-

tory of Ualinatia, on the coast of the Gulf
of Venice..
Raidroog, a town of Hindostan, in B»-

lagaut, chief of a fertile district. Lon.
76. 'xi E., laU 14.40 N.
Rain, or Old Rain, a town of Scotland,

in Aberdeenshire, near the river Uiy.
Rain Lake, a lake of North America, some-

times calle<l a river, which forms the water
coinmunicution between Lake of the Woods
and Lake Superior, and a boundary between
the United States and Upper Canada,

Raiiiford, a village in Lancashire, noted
for its manufacture of tobacco-piiies.

Rajahinutidrt/, a town of Hindostan, cap.
of a district of the same name, iu prusid.

Madras.
Rajemahal, a town of Iliiidostan, on the

Ganges, presid. Bengal, of which, in the
time of Aurungzebe, it was the capital.

Pop. 30,000.
Rajenluiiie, a district of Brillsh India,

prov. Bengal, the whole surface of which is

so low that from July to Novemlier it is

nearly submerged by the inuinlations.

Itajpejjla, a town of Hindostan, in Guje-
ral.

Rajpoor, a to>vn of Hindostan, in Coiican.
Rujimittana, the largest province of Hin-

dostan, its length from N. to S. being 350
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niile<, and its brcadtli averajins 200 ni. It

is wholly subsidiary to tlie Ijritish.

Rttissen, a town and fort of tlindostan,
in Maltvah, cliiff of a hilly district. Lon.
77.52 E., lat. 23.21 N.

Rakelsburg, a town of Germany, In Sliria,

witli a great trade in wine and iron. Lon.
1S.S8 E., lat. 46.45 N.
Raleigh, the capital of North Carolina,

named after the celebrated Sir Walter Ra-
leigh, uniler whose direction the Arst settle-

ment in North America was made, at Roa-
noke Island. Lon. 78.52 W., lat. 35.40 N.
Ramaila, a town of Colombia. Lon. 72.10

W., lat. 11.10 N.
Ramagirif a town in Mysore, Hindostan.
Ramanad, a town in the Carnatic, Hindo-

stan, with a trade in piece goo<ls, cotton, &c,
Rambert, St., a town in Ain, and another

in Loire, France.
iia7H6erri/iicr,a town of France, in Vosges,
Ramltla, a town of Spain, in Andalusia.
RinnhouUlct, a town of France, in the de-

partment of Seine-et-Oise.
Rame Head, a promontory on the south

coast of Cornwall, the western entrance into
Hlyinoulh Sound. Lon. 4.12 W., lat.50.19 N.
Ramghur, the largest district of Bengal,

though from the numerous hordes of ban-
ditti and refractory persons who harbour
there, it is of little value to the British In-
dian government. A town in Baliar, and
another in Orissa, Hindostan.

Ramilties, a village of Belgium, memo-
rable for a great victory obtained by the
Duke of Marlborough over the French, com-
manded by Marshal Villeroi, on May 23, 1706.

Rami-iserom, an island in the Gulf of Ma-
nara, at the west end of Adam's Bridge.
Lon. 79.26 E., lat. 9.17 N.
Ramla, a town of Syria, in Palestine, the

ancient Arimathea, of which the greater part
is now in a ruinous state.

Rammekeus, a sea-port of Holland, in the
Isle of VValcheren.
Rammeiherg, a lofty and extensive moun-

tain of Germany, in tlie Hart* Forest.
Rampoor, a large town of Hindostan, in

Delhi.
Ramsbury, a village in Wiltshire, near

Marlborough, noted for fine beer.
Ramsey, an island on the coast of Wales,

separated from Pembrokeshire by a narrow
channel, called Ramsey Sound. A town
of the Isle of Man, on the north-east coast.
Lon. 4.26 W., lat. 54.18 N. A market-
town in Huntingdonshire, situated within
the great level of the fens ; and in its vici-

nity are several large shallow lakes,or meres.
Ramsgate, a sea-port town and watering-

place 01 Kent, in the Isle of Thanel, near
the Downs. The harbour is nearly circular,
protected by a castle, and has a magnificent
stone pier and harbour, wet and dry docks,
storehontjcs, and a lighthouse. Ramsgate Is

a member of the cinoue-port of Sandwich,
and much frequented as a balhii.g-place.
Lon. 1.24 E., lat. 51.20 N. Pop. 10,9(l9.

Ranai, one of the Sandwich Islands, in the
Pacific Ocean. It produces very few ])lan-
tains and bread-fruit trees, but abounds in
yams, sweet potatoes, and taro. Lon. 105.51
W., lat. -.'0.48 N.
Raucagiia, or Triana, a town of Chili,

capital of the province of Kancagua. Lon.
70.42 W., lat. 34.19 S.

Randalstottm, a borongh of Ireland, in
Antrim county, with a trade in linen,
Randtn, a town in North Jutland.
Rangoon, a sea-port town of Birniah,and

almost the only entrepot for the foreign
trade of the Birnian empire. It was nearly
destroyed by fire in 1814, and taken by llie

British in 1825. Lou. 116.10 E., lat. 26.48 N.
Pop. about 20,000.
kannoch. Loch, a lake of Scotland, in the

north part of Perthshire.
Rapallo, a town of the duchy of Genoa.
Raphor, a town in DoMej;al co., Ireland,
Rappahannoc, a river ol Virginia, wltich

takes its rise in the mountains called the
Blue Ridge, and flows into Chesapeake Bay.
Rapperschweil, a town of Switzerland.
Raritan, a river of New Jersey, N. Auier.
Rascla, tlie eastern division of Sclavoiiia.

Raseborg, a sea-port of Finland. Lon.
23.18 E., lat. 60.16 N.
Rasen iMarkel), a town In Lincolnshire.

Pop. 2022.
Raspenburg, a town of Upper Saxony,

near which are some medicinal springs.
RastadI, a town of the grand duchy of

Baden, with a noble castle. Pop. 5650.

Raslof, a town of Russia, capital of a pro-
vince, in the government of Voronetz. Lon.
42.37 E., lat. 47.2 N.
RalhcooU, a town of Ireland, in Dublin co.

Ralhcormick, a borough of Ireland, in

Cork county, near the river Bride.
Rathdoicuy,^\.ovin in Queen'sco., Ireland.
iiaMdi-ui», atown of Ireland, in VVicklow

county, with a trade in Hannels.
Rulhfryland, a town in Down county,

Ireland.
Ralhkeale,^ town of Ireland, in Limerick

county, on the river Deel.
Rut'ibor, a town of Silesia, capital of a

principality, with a castle.
RatuOon, a strong city of Bavaria, on the

Danube, capital of tlie principality of Ra-
Itsbon. It has a great trade in salt, for

which it is a depot, and sends large quan-
tities of corn and wood to Vienna. Ratisbon
was the capital of the dukes of Bavaria, till

their duchy was overturned by Charlemagne.
It was afterwards a free imperial city, go-
verned by a count of tlie empire. In 1809

there were several battles between IheFrench
under Napoleon, and the Auslrians, gene-
rally to the disadvantage of the latter. Lon.
12.6 E., lat. 48.58 N.
Ratoath, a borough of Ireland, in Meatb

county, now a poor place.

Ralofzell, a strong town of Suabia.
Ruttmherg, a fortified town of Germany,

in the Tvrol, with a citadel.

Ratzetmrg, a fortified town of Denmark,
noted for excellent beer.
Raumo, a town of Finland Proper.
Raudnitz, a town and castle of Bohemia,

seated on the Elbe.
Ravenglass, a sea-port in Cumberland, on

an inlet of the Irish Sea. Lon. 3.30 VV., lat.

54.22 N.
Ravenna, % city of the Papal States, Italy,

capital of a legation of the same name, with
several colleges, numerous religious houses,
and a ruinous citadel. Having been the
cap. of Italy during the last years of the W.
empire, it presents many interesting speci-
mens of tile arcliitecture of that period, and
is chiefly deserving of notice on that account.
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TAKE HEED WILL SURELY tPKBO.

prartUed «t the election for Ea»t Rctfonl in

1806, It was determined on tu distranchiM!

that place, and inrorpnrale ii with the

hundred of Bassetliiw. Pop. 'JSbO.

Relhel, a town of Frame, dep. Ardennes,
noted lor lt« woollen niaiiulKCtiires, forges,

breweries, and tunnerie!^. Pop. 6770.

Hrlhem, a town of llaiiorer, in the duchy
of Zell, seated on the Aller.

Retimo, a nea-port of Caiidia, famous for

its silk, wool, honey, wax, hiudanum, and
oil. Loji. -^4.38 K., lal. 3.1.20 iN.

Revel, a ({oveinnient of European Russia.

A sea-porl town of Rust^ia, capital of
the gov. of Revel. This town is one of the

stations for the Russian lleet, and has a
harbour defended by several batteries. It

has a ronsideiable export trade in corn,
spirits, heiup, Aax, timber, and otlier pro-
duce from the Baltic. Il is also much re-

sorted toasawaterinff-place. Lon. 24. 1 1 E.,

lal. 59.26 N. Pop. 13,000.

Revetla, a town of Piedmont, near the Po.
Revero, a town of Italy, on the Po.
Revitla, a town of Mexico, in New Leon.
Reus, a town of Spain, in Catalonia, Tlie

town stands on a plain gently sloping to-

wards the coast, and contains several manu-
factures of silk and cotton fabrics, hats,

soap, &c., with bleaching-grouiids, dye-
houses, tanneries, spirit-distilleries, &c.
Pop. 24,600.

Reuss, a territory of Central Germany,
forming two independent principalities,

each of which has a separate vole in the

diet of the German confederation. The
rearing of cattle and sheep is the chief em-
ployment of the inhabitants, and the woods
are one of the chief sources of national

wealth. Revss, a river of Switzerland,

which rises near mount St. Gothard.
Reiillin^eii, a town of Wirtemberg. It

has manufactures of leather, lace, dec.

Rewah, a town of Hindoslan, in Allaha-

bad. Lon. 81.19 E., lal. 24.34 N.
Rewary, a town of Hindoslan, in Delhi.

Reyes, a city of Colombia, in the prov.

of St. Martha, sealed in a fertile valley.

Lon. 73.30 W., lit. 10.6 N.
Rhamnnic, or Racbmanie, a town and

fort of Egypt, on the W. branch of the Nile.

Rhayader, a corporate town in Radnor-
shire, situate on the Wye.

Rheiiiis, a city of France, In the dep. of
Marne. The kings of France have been
successively crowiied here, probably because
Clovis, the founder of the French monarchy,
when converted from paganism, was bap-
tized in the cathedral fwhicli is one of the
largest and most niagmficeiit in Europe),
in the year 496. The remains of an am-
phitheatre, a castle, and a triumphal arch,
arc among the ancient monuments of the
Romans. This city has manufactures of
flannel, coverlets, and other woollen stuffs,

and produces excellent wine. Lon. 4.2 E.,
lat. 49.15 N. Pop. 38,360.

Rhein, a town of Prussia, in Natangen.
Rheinau, a town of Switzerland,
Rhiinherg, a town of Germany,
Rheinerk, a town of Germany, In the

circle of Lower Rhine, with a castle. A
town of Switzerland, on the Rhine, which
has a great trade in timber.

Rheinfeldeii, a town of Suabia, the best
of the four Forest-Towns,

Rliein/ttt, a fortress of Prussia, and one
of the most Important places on the Rhine.
It is situated on a stupendous craggy rock.
RheinguH, a fertile vale of Germany, In

the duchy rif Nassau.
Hheinthul, a district of Switzerland, lying

along the Rhine, and now included in the
cant'Mi of St. Gall.

Rhine, one of the largest rivers on the
continentof Europe. It rises in Switzerland,
in the canton of Grisont, and is formed of
three streams: the Further Rhine, from the
head of the valley of Uisenlis ; tlie Middle
Rhine, from the valley of .Medeln, an ap-
penilage of St. Gothard ; and the Hither, or
Upper Rhine, from the Mount Avicula. The
lirst two torrents united are called the
Lower Rhine, which receives the Upper
Rhine at Kichenau ; and tlie height is here
about 6180 feet above the sea. It was the
ancient boundary of Gaul and Germany,
and is still the natural barrier of modern
Germany and France. In its course towards
the Zuyder Zee it branches into four
streams, and that which retains the name of
the Rhine llows towards l.eyden, and enters
the sea by a sluice at the village of Cat-
wvck. The scenery of the Rhine is justly
admired by travellers, particularly between
Mayence and Coblentz. " The Rhine,"
says Mr. Leitch Ritchie, " here pursues a
meandering course, pent between lofty and
craggy mountains, and resembles rather a
succession of hikes than a river. These
mountains, however, are after all only
mountains in miniature. Tliey have often,
indeed, the steepness, rudeness, and over-
hanging ridges of the mountains bordering
the Rhone ; but as compared to them in
size, tliey are as molehills. The groves on
the hill sides are few and far between ; but
there is no grove wiihout a church spire
rising in the midst and overtopping the
trees. Frequently a daring and fantastic
cliff', crowned by an ancient castle, frowns
over the river, or rises maje>tically from the
brow of the steep; but the woods, unlike
those of the Rhone, look like plantations,
and the vines obtrude an unceasing i<lea of
the artilicial.'* in a commercial point of
view the Rliinc is perhaps the most intport-
ant river in Europe, owing to the numerous
states to whicli it affords a water convey-
ance, and the great facilities given to its

free navigation.
Rhine, Loitrer, a frontier dep. of France,

containing the north part of the old pr()V.

of Alsace. Formerly acircle of Germany,
which extended on both sidtrs the Rhine,
from the circle of Suabia, on the S., to

that of Westphalia, on the N. It included
the territories of Menlz, Treves, and Co-
logne, the palatinate oi the Rhine, and the
county of Lower Isenburg.
Rhine, Upper, a frontier dep. of France,

containing the south part of tlie old prov.
of Alsace, and the insulated principality of
Montijeliard, belonging to Germany. A
former circle of Germany, which extended
across the Rhine from Lorraine in France on
the south, to the circle of Lower Saxony on
the north. It incltided the landgravute of
Hesse, Wetteravia, the counties of'Catzenel-
lenbogen and Waldeck, the free town of
Frankfort,and tlie territories of Fulda, Spire,
Worms, Deux Pouts, and Monlbeliard.

AS GOOD DO NOTHING, AS TO NO PDRPOSE.
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..rincinal c

are corn, hemp, (lax, iron, timber, niasU,

pileli, leather, hides, and tallow. There is

a floalinz wooden hridge over the Dwina,
2600 feet long and 40 hroad ; in winter, when
the ice sets in, it is removed ; and in spring
it is replaced. Lon. 24.2 E., lat. i6.J6 ti.

Pop. about 60,000.

kiiniiii, a town vl the Papal States, Italy,

containing many remains of aiitiqnitV.

Riughioping, a sea-port town of Den-
mark. Lon. 8.15 E., lat. .'.6.8 N.
Ringsted, a town of tht; Isle of Zealand,
liiiigwood, a town in flanipshire, on the

Avon. Pop. 3700.
liinlctn, a strong town of Hesse CasscI,

capital of the county of SchanenhurK*
Rio de Contois, a town of Brazil, in the

province of Bahia, which has mines of gold.

Rio de Formosa, a river of Benin, and tlie

principal estuary (of which there are niany^
which enters the Gulf of Guinea.
Rio de la Plata. [See Plala.'i

Rio Grande, a river that rises in the south
part of Seneganibia, and Hows iiorth-Dorlh-

west and west to the Atlantic.

Rio Grande do Norle,a province of Brazil,

forming the north-east extremity.
Rio Grande do Sul, a province of Brazil,

and the most southern one.
Rio Grande de St. Pedro, a river of the

above province.
Rio Janeiro, a river of Brazil, which enters

the Atlantic Ocean at St. Sebastian, the ca-

pital of Brazil. A province of Brazil, so

named from tlie above river, and lying near
the tropic of Capricorn. The country is pic-

turesquely moiintaiimus; and proti iices cot-

ton, sugar, rum, coffee, cocoa, pepper, in-

digo, rice, and tobacco, with abundance of
fruit and garden-slufF, but no bread-corn.
It has numerous mines of gold ; and precious
stones are found in great quantities. The
capital, or chief city and sea-port of Brazil,

and the largest and most important com-
mercial city of S. America, The liarbour
of Kio is one of the finest that can be con-
ceived ; the water in the bay is at all times
sufficient to float the largest ships of war,
and in extent it is quite unparalleled.
Rio de Miranda, a river of Spain, which

rises in the mouiitainsofAsturias, and enters
the Bay of Biscay.
Rio Negro, a Urge river, the course of

whicli is 1200 miles, rising in the east part of
Popayan, llowing east into Portuguese Guy-
ana, and south-east through that province
to the Amazon, below tlie low n of Rio Negro.
Rio del Norte, a river that rises in the

mountainous district on the north border of
San Luis Potosi, and runs south through the
whole of that country into Mexico, wliere it

flows east and south-east till it enters the
Gulf of Mexico, in lat. 25.30 N.
Rio Pardo, a town of lirazil. In the pro-

vince of Rio Grande do Sul, witli a fort.
Rioin, a town of France, dep. Piiy-de-

Doiiie. It has a large trade in agricultural
produce, and ^onte manufactures. P. 11,050.

Rions, a town in Gironde, Frince.
Rifien, a fortifled town of Denmark, in

Norlh Julland, capital of a diocese, with a
castle, two colleges, and a pubhc library.
Lon. 8.40 E., lat. .i5.23 N.
Ripon, a borough in the W. R. of York-

shire, on the lire. In the neighbourhood

is the celebrated Studley Park, tncludin;
the venerable remains ot Fountain Abbey.
It b a kind of em|iorium for wool, attended
by the clolhiera of Leeds, Halifax, &c.

;

and has an excellent corn market. Lon.
1.29 W., lat. 54.11 N. Pop. 6003.
Riiborougli, a bor. in Buckiiighaniihire.
Rive-de-Gier, a town of France, dep.

Loire. It is a good commercial town, and
has extensive manufactures of glasji wares,
ice. Pop. 9150.

Rivoti, a town of Piedmont, near Turin,
with a magniflcent castle.

Rivolo, a town of I taly, on the Lake Garda.
Roa, a town of Spain, in Uld Ca'^tile.

Roanne, a town in Loire, France. It has
some manufactures of muslin, cahco, and
woollen fabrics ; and is a dep6t for the nia.
niifactures of Lyons and other towns in the
SE. of France. Lon. 5.58 E., lat. 46.4 N.
Pop. 9334.
Roanoke, a river of North Carolina, formed

by the junction of the Staunton and Dan, \

the first of which rises in Virginia. An
island of Nortli Carolina, on the south side
of Albemarle Sound, famous for being the
spot where Sir Walter Raleigh made the
first British settleinent in America. Lou.

'

75.56 W., lat. 35.56 N.
|

Robin-Hood Bay, on the coast of York-
I

shire, between Scarborough and Uhitby.
i

Roca, Cope, or the Rock of Lisbon, is' the
most western (loiiit of Portugal and of Eu-

;

rope. On the summit is a remarkable mo-
|

nastery, said to be 3000 feet above the sea.
i

Lon. 9.36 VV., lat. 38.42 N.
Rocelia, a town of Naples, In Calabria '

Ultra, near whicli is a C"ral fishery.
j

Rochdale, a large town in Lancashire, on
the Roch. It has great traffic in slate, stone,
and coal ; and is a principal seat of the
woollen and cotton nianufactures, especially
the former. Pop. 67,889. ,

Roche, a fortitied town of Switzerland. '

Roche, or Ruche en Ardennes, a town of
Belgium, prov. Liege.

j

Roche Bernard, a town of France, dep.
Morbilian.
Roche Gnyon, a town of France, dep.

j

Seine-et-Oise.
]

Roche Posai/, a town in Vienne, France.
Roche snr ion, a town in Vendee, France.
Rochechonari, a town of France, dep.

Upper Vienne, with a castle.
|

Rochefort, a town of Belgium, pror.
Naniur, with a castle. Lon. 5.10 E., lat.

50.12 N. A sea-port in Lower Chareiilc,
France, with a farimiis harbour, arsenal,
and magazine. Lon. 0.58 VV., lat. 45.50 N.
Pn|i. about 17,000. A town in Jura, an-
other in Mayenne-etLoir, and another in
Morbihan, Fmiice.
RocheJoucuuU,^ town in Cliarente,France,
Rochejanne, or Yellowstone, a large river

of Louisiana, U.S.
Rochrlle, La, a fortified sea-port of

Lower Chareiite, with a harbour surrounded
bv a prodigious mole 4462 feet in extent,
Lon. 1. 10 W., lat. 46.9 N. Pop. about 15,000.

Rorhemaure, a town in Ardeclie, France,
Rochester, a city in Kent, on the Medway.

Its ca-^tle, now in ruins, once rendered it of

great importance. It has two free schools,
one called the King's, and the other the
City School ; and other charities. Lon.
0.36 E., lat. 51.23 N. Pop. 11,743. A

A SOUND FAITH IS THE BEST DIVINITY.
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town of New York, built at the great falls

of the Genesse, Fop. 20,191.
Rochford, a market-town in Essex.
Roc/itilz, a town of Saxuny.
Rockingham, a town in Nortliampton-

sliire, on the Welland. A town of North
Carolina, U. S., cliief of Richmond county.

A town of VirglDia.
Rocky Minmt, a town of Virginia, U. S.,

chief of Franklin county.
Rocky MoutUaiits, a great ridge in tlie

western part of North America, extending
nearly the whole length of the country,
from New Biscay to the icy Sea, wliicli

seems to consist of several ran^^es, rising
successively above each other, till the most
distant mingles with the clouds.
Rocroy, a town in Ardennes, France.
Rodby, a sea-port of Denmark. Lon. 11.45

E., lat. 54.45 N.
Radeuburg, a town and castle of Hesse.
Rodez, a town of France, capital of the

department of Aveiron.
Roding, a river in Essex, which rises near

Dunmow, runs south to Ongar, and gives
tl)e name of Riniings to tills part of the
county. It then Hows, between Epping and
Hainaiilt forests, to Barking, below wtiich
it jonis tile Thames,

Uodusto, a sea-port of European Turkey.
Lon. 27.37 E., lai. 41.1 N.
RodrigueZf an island in the Indian Ocean,

lying lUO leagues east of Mauritius. Lon.
6i.a E,, lat. 19.30 S.

Rijer, a river of Germany, which flows by
Duren, Juliers, and VVassenberg, and joins
the Meuse at Rureuionde.

Ro^t-rtcick, or Port RaUic, a sea-port of
Russia, in tlie province of lievel. Lon. 23.20
E., lat. 59.10 N.
Rohan, a town In Morbihan, France.
Ko/iitcimd, or RohiUa, a territory of Ilin-

dostan Proper.
Rohelle, a river of Western Africa, in

Sierra Leone, winch joins the ocean below
Free Town.

Ruile, a town in Vaud, Switzerland.
Holpuh, a town of llindostrin, in Nepaul.

Lon. S'J.o E., lat. 29.22 N.
Rumagua, a province of Italy, belonging

to llie I'apal States- fertile in corn, wine,
oil, and fruit, and having also mines, mi-
neral waters, and salt-works.
Rowainmotier, a town of Switzerland.
Raiiiani, a town of European Turkey.
Romania, or Rumelia, a urovince of Tur-

key in Europe, I'ornierly called Thrace, and
the largest of all tlie Turkish provinces in

Europe. It is fruitful in corn, and lias mines
of silver, lead, and alum.
Romans, a town in Drome, France, on

the Isere. Pop. 11,345.
Rome, a city of Italy, formerly the most

renowned, and einpliatically styled the
" Mi'.tress of the World," siluaU: in the
Canipagna di Roma, fornjing Ilie capital of
the bcrlesia>tical State, and being the resi-

dence of the Hope. It is built on seven hills

and the iiitermediute valleys, along the banks
of the Tiber, over which it has four bridges.
Some of the principal htreets are of consider-
able length and perfectly straight. In which
are splendid palatTes and houses belonging

<

to ilie nobility ; Uiere are also niuny piazzas,
which are adorned with noble foniitains or
obelisks. But llie geiiemiity of the streeu

are mean-looking, and the houses hare a
sliabby dilapidated appearance; in short,
the stranger's attention is continually di-

vided between what is grand and what is

fillhv. The church of St. Peter, which was
linislied in 1621, is entirely covered, botli

within and without, with marble. The length
is 730 feet, the breadth 52U, and the height,
from the pavement to the top of the cross
that crowns the cupola, 450. The Pantheon,
erected above 120 years before the Christian
era, to the honour of all the gods, is the
most perfect of the Roman temples that now
remain ; but the Colosseum is the most stu-

fiendous monument of antiquity. The Pope
las three superb palaces, of which the prin-
cipal is the \ aiican, near St. Peter's Church :

the libraryof this palace is deemed the largest
and richest in the world. Besides the uni-
versity, which consists of several colleges,
there are numerous academies, literary so-
cieties, &c. ice, [See Ecclesiasficat Stute,}
Lon. 12.29 E., lat. 41.54 N. Pop. 155,000.

A town of New York, in Oneida county.
Lon. 75.27 W., lat. 43.12 N.
Romford, a market-town in Essex. Pop,

5317.
Romkata, a town of Syria, with the remains

of an ancient and strong castle.
Romiiey, a town of Virginia, U. States.

Lon. 79.5 W., lat. 39.20 N.
Romney, New, a inarket-town In Kent,

seated on a hill in Romney Marsh. It is one
of the live cinque-ports, and once contained
five churches and a priory; but since the
sea has retired, it is much reduced. Old
Romney, now a small place, is a mile to
the west. Lon. 0.5S E., lat. 511.59 N.
Romney Mun/i, a grazing tract In the

most southern part of Kent, between Hythe,
Duiigeiiess, and Rye Haven. It is 20 miles
long, and eight ijroad, containing about
50,000 acres of firm land, and some of the
richest pasture in England.
RomufiHtin, a town of France, in the de-

partment of Loire-et-Cher, with a castle.
The town was taken by [Edward the Black
Prince in I35e, at which siege it appears
that cannon was first used.

/td/iiscj/.atownin Hampshire, near Snutli-
ainuton, with a manufacture of shalloons,
ami paper-mills. Pop. 5347.

RoncticaUrs, a town ofSpaln, In Navarre,
situate in a valley, to which it gives name.

RoHciglione, a town of Italy, in the patri-
mony of St. Peler, with a fortilied castle.
Ronda, a city of Spain, In Andalusia, on

the Guadiaro. The neighbourhood is ex-
tremely picturesque, and produces an abun-
dance of wine, oil, corn, and fruit. 1 1 Is

also a lown of considerable commerce, par-
ticularly that which is contraband ; and as
a place of residence It bears a very high
character, the soi-iety btfing of tlie first

class, without that moral taint which so
strikingly distinguishes the fashionable in-
habitants of Madrid and other large cities.
Poll. 18,678.

lioiine,! sea-port of Denmark. Lon. 14.SS
E., lat. 55,10 N.
Ronnehnrg, a town and castle in the

priiici|>ali(y of Alteiiburi;,

Rooderfjooi', aUtwiiol'Hintioilnii, In Delhi.
Rw/ue, St,, a town of Spain, in Andalusia.
Roquefort, a town in Landes, France.
Roqueumure, a town in Uard, France.

TBMFEBANCB IS TRB BEST PHYSIC.
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Roqnetas, a town oT Spain, in Granada.
Husu, Mouiil, a niounlain of tlie Pennine

Alpii, near i*iednionl, Corntinnr a circle of

gigantic pealcs, and rising 15,6uu feet above
tiie »iea.

Rosario, a town of Mexico, in Culiacan,
near whicli are tlie ricli mines of Copaia.

A town of tlie prov. of ISuenon Ayres.
Roicbach, a t"«n of Switzeriand, in tlie

canton of St. Gall, with a castle on a moun-
tain.

Ruscommon^ a connty of Ireland, in tlie

province of Connanglil, watered by the
Shannon, 56 miles loi)}^ and from 10 to 35
broad, divided into 56 parishes. It iit a to-

lerably level country, producing excellent
corn and pasture, yet there are some lofty

hills and extensive bogs. Total pop. 2 >3,589.

Us cap. is a borough of tiie same name.
Roscrm, a town in Tijiperary co., Ireland.
Roienbcrg, a town of Silesia, with a small

castle. A town of Uoiiemia, in the circle

of Bechin.
Rosenheim, a town of Bavaria. A Ger-

man colony of Russia, in t!;e government
of Saralof, on the banks of the VVolga.

RoseSj a sea-port of Spain, in Catalonia,
with a lort and a citadel. Lon. 3.7 £., iat.

42.17 N.
Rosetta, a sea-port town of Egypt, and

one of the pleasantest in thecountry, though
of late years greatly fallen off in commerce
and population. Lon. 30.23 £., Iat. 31.23

N. Fop. about 5000.
Rosiers-aux-Saliiies, a town of France, in

the department of IMeurtlie.

Roslin, a village of Scotland, near Edin-
burgh, on the river North Esk. Here are
tlie remains of a castle, on an almost insu-

lated rock ; and a beautiful chapel, one of
tlie most entire pieces of Gothic architec-

ture in Scotland.
Ross, a market-town of Herefordshire, on

the Wve. It owes most of its improvements
and charitable institutions to John Kyrle,
commonly called the Man of Ross, whose
benevolent character is interestingly deli-

neated by the pen of Pope. Pop. 2523.

A town' of Ireland, in Cork county. Lon.
8.53 W., Iat. 51.32 N.

Ross, New, a borough of Ireland, in Wex-
ford county, on the Barrow ; it has an ex-
tensive trade. Pop. 7543. The town of
Old Ross is four miles to the east. Lon.
6.45 W., Iat. 52.20 E.
RossuHo, a strong town of Naples. Lon.

16.38 E., Iat. 39.48 N.
Rossbach, a village of Prussian Saxony,

memorable as being the scene of a splendid
victory gained by Frederic the Great over
the French and Imperialists, Nov. 5, 1757.
Rosse, a county of Scotland, 80 miles long

and 70 broad; divided into 30 parishes. It

wholly encloses the county of Cromarty,
except the east extremity; and thougii in

the middle it is mountainous and dreary, the
eastern part is variegated with woods, lakes,

and rivers, teeming witli game, waterfowl,
and fish. Total pop. of Ross and Cromarty,
78^80.

Rossjvein, a town of Saxony, with a good
trade in wool, flannel, and cloth.

Rostock, a commercial city and sea-port
town of N. Germany, in the grand duchy of
Mecklenburg. Lon. 12.20 E., Iat. S4.1U N.
Pop. 13,000.

Roilrevor, a town of Ireland, In Down
county, with considerable sail work*.

Rota, a town and castle In Andalusia,
Spain. One of the Ladrone Islands.

Rotas, a town and fort of Hiiidostaii, In
Baliar, chief of a district. Lon. 83.50 E.,
lal. 24.38 N.

Roteiihuig, a town of Swilzerland, in Lu-
cerne. A town of Suabia, in the county
of lliihenburg, willi a castle. A town in
Verdcn, Hanover. A town of Germany.

A town ill Hes'.e, Germatiy, witli a pa-
lace. A town of Brandenburg.
Roth, a town and castle of Bavaria.
Rothbury, a market- town in Northum-

berland, seated on the Coouet.
Rothenburg, a town of Bavaria, in the

province of Rezat.
Rather, a river that rises in Sussex, and

forms the boundary between that co. and
Kent.
Rotherham, a town in the W. U. of York-

shire, on the Don. It is famous for consi-
derable iron works in the vicinity.

Rolherhithe, a parisli in Surrey, adjoining
the borough of Southwark, and noted for
its docks and shipping warehouses. The
Tliames Tunnel crosses the river at this
place. Pop. 13,917.
Rothsay, a borough of Scotland, in the

Isle of Bute, and capital of Buiesliire. It

has a considerable trade in the herring
fishery, and several cotton works. Lon,
4.53 \V., Iat. 55.48 N. Pop. 5789.
Rotterdam, a city of Holland, and, next

to Amsterdam, the most considerable place
for trade, population, and the beauly of its

buildings. The celebrated Erasmus was a
native of Rotterdam. Lon. 4.29 E., lal.

51.56 N. Pop. 80,000. One of tlie Friendly
Islands, in the Pacific Ocean, Lon. 174.30
VV., Iat. 20.16 S.
Rottin^en, a town of Bavaria.
Roubaic, a well-built town of France, dep.

du Nord, famous for its manufactures of
Thibets, waistcoat-pieces, and cotton goods.
Pop. 14,350.
Rouen, a city of France, capital of the

department of Lower Seine, and the prin-
cipal seat of the cotton manufactures, which
are much esteemed. In short, so eminent
is Rouen for its cotton manufactures, that it

lias acquired the title of the French Man-
chester, and a certain description of women's
cotton dresses are known in France by the
name of rouettnlries. Broad silks, velvet«,
hardware, chemical compounds, and con-
fectionery, for which Rouen is every where
celebrated, are the other principal products.
Formerly its linen fabrics were in high re-

pute. In the market-place is the statue of
the celebrated Maid of Orleans, who was
burnt here by the English for alleged sor-

cery, in 1430. Rouen is the birth-place of the

two Corneilles and of Fontenelle. Lon. 1.2

E., Iat. 49.26 N. Pop. nearly 100,000.

Ronergue, an old province of France, now
forming the department of Aveiron.
Routers, a town of Belgium, prov. West

Flanders. It has several manufactures.
Pop. 9,982.

Roum, or Rumiyah, a country of Asiatic

Turkey, extending from the Mediterranean
to tlie Black Sea, between Caramaiiia on
tiie west, and Diarbekir and Armenia on
the east.

SECRETS ARE NEVER LONO-LIVED.



^^t^^nibn^al ©ajettwrT
Roustllon, 3.n old province of France, nowthe department of Eastern I'jrenees

'

inri^T ''"', * '°"" °f 'I'e Austrian stales,in tlie Tyrol, seated near the Adige. In thevianily are numerous silk mills. T>op Moi
<h!:"i'J:'"'.'

* '*e.=i:Port of Austrian Italy, on

aiarH^s*^^''',"''"' '"P,S"»<1 I'arbours.'^'a^dquarres of fnie marble in the immediatenei^ghbourhood. Hop.gsoo.
""u™iaie
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is^uS^SrT^^-s-'-
Kozburghshire, a county of Srotlinrfsometimes called Teviotd^.l": It is of an irregular fig:ure, and the greatest exten n

DS>ei'T."''"'> ?" '""''' ifvided fnto' i"

evi! h ,'.\ '",''''• "^'"^ f'«=« "f 'he couiitr;

T&oriU'.rx^^'^''''"''^"''
^0J-i»ry, a town of Massachusets. (I. S

Vnd^r.Z',^
market-town in Hertfordshire.under tlie market-place is a kind of subter-

Dose,l",:^''h'"' f «^
°"' "f "'« *»"'' chilk sup-posed to be of Saxon construction.

PopI'm^Sm!'
'"""' '" '^'^"'''S'"'"fe, Wales.

"'"•li'n, or Raltan, an island In the Bay

Rubtcou, an ancient river of Italy.

Hudesheim, a town of Nassau, on theRhine, celebrated for its wine.

ark »!T".7' *
'^i"'""'^''

sea-port of Den-

Lanjfcland. Lon. Il.o E., lat. 53.1 N.
ItuduUtadt, a town ol the principality of
« '«-'^?'"'^' "" ""^ >^a'''«--- Pop. 4500.
l<^"M}Kli, a town in Upper Rhine, France.
«'</r<.<-, a town in Charente, France.

Ai^n^^t^H.* '""."u'"
Warwickshire, on the

f '""'. ""h » celebrated school, founded in

ion'' ,^''„''r'-«"'^e Sheriffe, cil/zen o(L".
scl ;„H^^^ '/ °

.

I'.«. "eiK'I'hourhood. Thisschool has 14 exhibitions, established by the

e°e?v;.e\r
'"-•""'=* exhibitioners are eljc ed

m2 Tf",? '
'"""* ,"'" hkewise six scholar-

nX'H K
""'»'"""' »a'"e of 25i.each, sup-ported by subscription. Poii. 4008.

Kudgely, a town in Staftordsliire. with
lanulactures of felts and hats. Fop sm

cofs^oTkl.'L'''*'"' '" ""= »='"ie, on the

befoi'ig/ toTSa?' """"^'"^ "^'""'"''- "

ranW^^wiM"','''
*

ff
^'P^""' "f Prussian Pome-

18 1*7
'E.,'l'a'!. mS^'n.'"^" '" ^""-"- ^"^

Rum an island of Scotland, one of the I

Hebrides. It 1, hilly and rocky ; but feedl
'

a considerable number of small sheen whose I

lat 57.4^""' '"" ''""'""'^- i-''- "5 w!'

wh^.^L"',""^'
"''

ff''V"'y' » river of Wales,which rises in Brecknockshire, and seoa

nS.t.^i;MsSrsi.^r'iK-'
^7^^nk:'^;!J^,'^:f^l:i°;;"t^

moZfiX^ ""r "J^
thi Prussian doii^ions,

Kn. 7925."''''' '^^''''*' "f » '^''•'•'e'

of Belgian l^i.f?,^,""''"'''
'^ ''™»=" '»""

^Uicrf, a town of European Turkey inBulgaria, defended by a castle.
"'

Rush, a town of Ireland, in Dublin en
with a harbour for small craft on the IrSlSea. rhe ling cured here, of which mnci isexported, is esteemed for its superior fla ou

Chri",?^'
" Po" of Norway, in the prov.of

Christiaiisand. Lon. 9.23 E., lat. 58.42 N.RujseUheim, a town ofGermany, in Hessc-Darnistadt, on the Maine.
Russey, a town of France, dep. Doubs

It. i^f-f'"' ^ ""'^' e'f'ens've empire, partly
11 Asia, and partly in Europe, besldeia veiylarge trac in the NW. par of America tieAleutian islands. Nova Zeinbla, &c T isempire forms a square, whose sides are .wards of2000 mile's each "t iiiciudes In fac"^"a^rsfc^^tS^
tei-'^f^„^^;;i;;^v£S
l-Kif•'" "'"^'"'^' '" '"'«'-"al naviga ioi^:
1 he lakes are numerous, and, like the rivers

tue re'nfnrM' '''D=""
<^ "cair So "a'sr s'

pi^ii^c{i.:!iLfe-,-^;j;i;,j":;i-

saline springs are not uncommon; ad there

o l'er"mhl?L""*T!""' "PP'^'- '™" ""J
^f 1,.,,. r*'*'

^''*''e arc manufactures

silk -"'i'^:- '"f- "oollen-stuffs, velvet, a'fd

wrou-hf f'hn'l""'
"'^'^'' »"•* "" are' a so

hi^^i'f H" ''",'"* commodities are sablesblack furs, the skins of foxes, ermines liy'enas, lynxes, bears, panthers, wolves martens, white hares, &c.i iron, talc t'al owwax, honey, corn, potash, tar, ii seed amftrain oil, castor,isingiass, hemp, flax! U readSiberian nuisk, soap, feathers, ti.nter Iclo these commodities may be added afmosi"ail the merchandise of Chflia, India, Pers?afi rkey and some European countries The

titf. r'.u^l!^,
'""(Tuage is an improved ver

^1 ?
of heSclavoniau; and the letters of ih;alpbabe have a great resemblance to teGreek characters. The Uussiaiis, in generalare robusr. u'eii.cho.^.^.i i _^» *" B*^»'-rai,......—^""' •"-"=•». I ue uussiaiis, in generalare robust, well-sliaped, and of pretty o^on,!

^.^z'"^! """ »«™'''raSd"'i;^^'e'-'Vi^i

i-Baj;;"sr^rt^:?;;s^^-f^i-f«ar

ind '^-'m"'! l'^''""'^''
"" ^''--'.a lie' o? Great'

siv^w J 1
" "".^period Russia has progres-

.^^flyadvaiiced in arU, arms, and civmza
AN .NQUISITIVE FELLOW ,. . .„,, ,^ ^,3^^,^^
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BE NOT A FIOUnB AMONG CICIIERS.

Hon ; and since Napoleon vainly altemptcd
'

to subjugate this colossal power, and Alex-
ander became lii» conqueror, a vast acces-

|

sion of influence and cojisiderallon lia«

been given to llussia, which under the pre-
scut emperor have been maMiIaincd and ex-

!

tended. I'eterbburg is the metropolis of the
empire. i

Auilchuk, a slronjf city of European Tur-
key, prov. liiilgarh. During the present
century it ha^ been twice attacked and
greatly injured by the Kussiantt. Lon. 35.4-t

E., lal. 44.3 N. Pop. about 30,000.
i2«/r/ic5ifr, a village In Norttuimberland,

nearllexliani ; the Vindobalaof the Romans. '

Severu^'s wall runs on the middle of the east
rampart, and Adrian's vallum passes at a
little distance to the south of it.

Rut/ierfordtoii, a town of North Carolina,
U. S., clnef of Kulherford county.
Rutherglen, a borough in Lanarkshire,

Scotland.
Rnlhin, or Rhulhyn, a corporate town

of Wales, in Denbislisliire. Lon. 3.30 W.,
lat. 53.6 N. Pop. 3271.
Rutland, a town of Vermont, V. S., chief

of a county. Another in Massachusets.
Rutlandsliire, the smallest county of Kng-

land, 13 miles long and II broad, containing
93,360 acres, divided into Ave hundreds, and
52 parishes. Tlie soil varies much; but, in

general, is fertile, particularly the rich vale
of Catmose, which runs from the west side

to the centre of the county. The principal
rivers are the Welland and the Guash, or
Wash. Total pop. 21,302.
Rultunpoor, a town of llindostan, in

Gundwana, capital of a large disirici of the
same name. Lon, 82.25 C, lat. 22.21 N.
Ruwenwelle, a town of Ceylon,
Ryacotta, a town of Hindostan, with a

fort, and a high fortiiied rock, considered
as the key to the Mysore dominions.
Ryan, Loch, a bay of Scotland, in the

north-west part of W igtonshire.

Rydul-Water, a lake in Westmoreland, a
little to the west of Ambleside.
Ryde, a town and watering-place on the

N.E. side of the Isle of Wight, facing Ports-
month, from which place, as the town is

built on a tolerably steep acclivity, it has a
very handsome appearance. During sum-
mer, steam-boats pass to and from Ryde,
Portsmouth, Covves, and Southampton at
all hours of the day, and the influx of visit-

ors has of lale years greatly increased.
Rydfoog, a town and fortress of Hindo-

stan, capital of a fertile district.

Rye, a borough in Sussex, and one of the
original cinque-ports. Its exports arecorn,
malt, hops, and other products of the coun-
try : and hence are sent considerable sup-
plies of fish to the London markets. Lon,
0.44 E., lat. 50.57 N. Pop. 4031. A town
of New York.
Rytpoor, a strong town of Hindostan, in

Gundwana. Lon. ej.i3 E., lat. 21.13 N.
RymcufiHt, a town of Belgium, prov.

South Brabant.
Ruswic/t, a town of Holland, prov. S.

Holland, near the Hague.

SAADA, or Saade, a strong town of
Arabia, in Yemen. Lnn. 44.55 E.,lat.l7.50N.

Saole, a riier of Germany, which rises in
the north-east part of l-'rauconia, flows nortli

through Upper Saxonjr, and enters the Elbe
above Magueburg.

Saul/eld, a town of Saxe Coburg, on the
Saale, with a cajttle on a mountain. A
town of East Prussia.

Saurduiii, a town of Holland, in theprov.
of North Holland. Here Peter tlie Great
resided, and, m the disguise of a common
arti.-^n, worked as a sliiiiwriglit.

Saatz, a town of Bohemia, capital of a
circle, which yields hops of the be.it quality.

SiliM, a fertile island of the West Indies,
inhabiled by a few Dutch families. Lon.
63.17 W., lat. 17.39 N.

Sabaiija, a town of Asiatic Turkey, in

Natolia, situated on the side of a beautiful
lake. All (he roads from Asia to Constan-
tinople meet here, l.on. 29.40 E., Iat.40.:iu N.
Sahara, a town of Brazil, in the province

of Minas Geraes, capital of a district. It is

a flourishing place, surrounded by moun-
tains.

Sabalz, or Sabacz, a town and fortress of
European Turkey, in Servia.
Sabia, a kingdom on the coast of Caffra-

ria. The country is fertile and populous,
is crossed by a river of the same name, and
has mines of gold and many elepliants.

Sable, a sea- port of Denmark. Lon. 10.18

E., lal. 57.20 N.
Sabina, a province of Italy, in the Eccle-

siastical State, abounding in oil and wine.
Sabine, a river of Louisiana, wi jcli ri.s^s ii)

about lat. 33 N., and flows souih-south-ea-t
300 miles to the Gulf of Mexico, in lal. 29..V .

SabiovtUa, a town of Austrian Italy, in

the Milanese, uitli a citadel.
Sable, a town of France, dep. Sartlie.

Pop. 3000.
Sable, Cape, the most southerly point of

Nova Scolia, near which is a flue cod-lish-
ery. Lon. 63.33 W., lat. 43.30 N.

Sables, d^Otontie, a town of France, in tlit

department ot La Vendee.
Aableitau, a mountainous prov. of Persia.
Sacai, a city and sea-port of Japan, in llii

Island of Niphon, witli several castles, &:c.

Lon. 136.3 E., Ivit. 34.38 N.
Succatoo, a town of the interior of Africa,

on the Niger.
SacUseii,^ province of Prussia, enibraciii^^

various portions of the smaller Germaii
stales.

Sacksenhansen, a town of Germany, niak
ing part of Frankfort on the Alaiiie. An-
olher near Waldeck.
Sucketd Harbour, a town of New York,

in Jefferson county; the chief naval depdt
of the United States on Lake Ontario, l-on.

76.2 W., lat. 43.52 N.
Sacramento, St., a town of Brazil.
Sudaloo, a kingdom of Nigriiia, extend-

ing along the right bank of ihe Faleme.
The cap. of the abo\e, in the neighbourhood
of which are some gold mines. Lon. 9.22
W., lat. 13.33 N.
Saddleback, a mountain in Cumberland,

near Keswick, so called from its form. It

is 2,787 feet above the level of the sea. Oi»
one side is an immense cavity, once the
crater of a volcano, at the bottom of which
is a lake about 20 acres in diinensiim.
Saddleworlh, a chapelry ill Yorkshire.

contiguous to Rochdale, in Lancashire, and
partaking of its woollen manufacture. Pop.
16,829.

THAT MAN IS RICH WHOSE DESIRES ARE POOR.
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Sqfi, or Azaffi, a cily and sea-port of
Morocco, prov. Abila. It was formerly an
eoiporiuiii of the European trade with Mo-
rocco, but on the rise of Mogadoreitu com-
merce declined. In the eniiroas are many
Mohammedan sanctuaries. Lou. 8.58 W.,
lat. 32.28 N. Pop. about 12,000.

Sajfrun-WaUlen, a town in Essex, in

which the malting trade is extensively car-

ried on. Poi>. 5,111.
Sagg Harbonr, a sea-port of New York.
Saghaiien, or Amour, a river of Chinese

Tarlary, extending about 1800 miles.

Saghulien, or Huchal'm, a large island in

the sea of Ukotsk. The centre is mountain-
ous, and well wooded with pine, willow, oak,
and birch ; but the shores are level, and well

adapted to agriculture. The natives, called

Aincis, are a mild and intelligent race, and
resemble the Tartars in form.
Saghulien Via Holun, a city of Eastern

Tarury, in Tcitcicar, a province covered
with woods. In which are a great number of
sables, ton. 127.25 E., lat. 50.6 N.
Sagor, an island in Bengal, lying on the

east side of the mouth of the Huoghly. It

is almost covered with jungle, and contains
many tigers.

Sagres, a strong town of Portugal, in

Algarve, with a harbour and a fort. Lon,
9.0 W., lat. 37.2 N.
Saguenay, a river of Lower Canada, which

issues from Lake St. John, and Hows east

above IU<) miles to I'adousac, wliere it enters
tlie SI, Lawrence.
Sahagun, a town of Spain, in Leon.
Sahara, or the Desert, a vast country of

Africa, 2000 miles in length and MO in

breadth. This dreary waste is, in general,
of an even surface, williout a tree, slirub, or
any other landmark. Some parts consist of
solid rocks ; ollirrs of « hal is called soil,

baked nearly as hard as marble by the in-

tei»e heat of llie sun ; and many parts are
covered with sand, which is whirled about
by every wind, and sometimes formed into

iniiuense heaps, from one to four hundred
feet Ml heigiit. The northern and eastern
quarters are here and there interspersed
with S|M>ts of astonishiug fertility ; tlie«e are
called oases, or islands, whicli are crowded
with iuhabitanls, and governed by petty

princes. The natives, coiisisliuj; of various

trilies, are wild and ignorant, and profess

the Mohammedan religion, unless where
they approach tlie country of the Negroes.
Sakarnnpoor, a town of liindosian, in

Delhi, capital of a fertile district, Lon.
77.26 !•:., lat. 29.56 N.

Said, a name sometimes given to Upper
Egypt, commencing at Siout and exienditig
sonih to the borders of Nubia. It u the
largest and the least fertile part of Egypt.
Saida, or Seyd, a town in Palestine, on

the coast of tiie i>lediterraueaii, tlie remains
of the ancient Sidon, with a tort and a castle.

It \i^ a trading town, and the chief eniporiuui

of Uamascus and the interior country. Luu.
36.5 E., laL 33.23 N.
Saigon, a city and river-port of the em-

pire of Anani, oi' which it is the capital and
the chief emporium. Among the inhabit-

ants there are many Chinese. I.011. 107.5 E.,

lat. 10.47 N. Pop. about I80,0U(>.

Siiintei, three of the Caribbee Island!,

between Guadaloupe and Dominica. Lon.
|

61.-15W., lat. 15.32 N. A town of France,
capital of the department of Charente-ln-
fcrieurc, with a great trade in wine and
brandy. Lon. 0.38 W., laU 45.45 N. Pop.
7823.

SaintJieldf^^tQvin In Down county, Ireland.
Saintunge, au old prov. of I'Vaiice, now

forming, with a small territory of Auiiis, the
deparluient of Charente-lnferieure-

sal, one of the Cape-Verd Islands, lying
to the east of St. Nicholas. Its chief pro-
duction is salt. Lon. 22.56 W., lat. 16.38 N.

Sola, a town of Sweden, in VVestmunia,
near »liich is a famous silver and leatl mine.
Salamauca, a city of Spain, in Leon, with

a famous university, consisting formeiiy of
24 colleges. In the 15th and I6lh centuries,
the university of Salamanca was attended
by froui iu,(liiu to I5,0UU studenu, but it has
not now a tilhe of that number. The ca-
thedral is one of the handsomest in Spain

;

and there are several niagniliceut churclies
and convents, adorned with images and pic-
tures. The "battle of Salamanca," fought
oiithe22d of July, 1812, between the Anglo-
Portuguese army, under the Duke of VVel-
lingtoii, and the French, commanded by
Marshal Marmonl, was most severely con-
tested, and ended in a victory on the part
of the British, which stands foremost among
their brilliant aciiievenieiits in the Penin-,
siilar war. Lon. 5.43 VV., lat. 41.24 N.
Pop., exclusive of the clergy and uni-
versily, about 14,000. A town of Mexico,
in Mechoacan.
SuUiHChe, a town of Savoy, with a consi-

derable trade in cattle, cheese, iron tools, (S£c.

SaUiaitha bay, on the south- v\ est coast of
Africa. Loll, le.o E., lat. 32.54 S.
Salem, a oroviin-e of S<iutliern HIndostan,

presid. Mauras; with a cap. of same name.
A city and sea-port of Massachusets,

capital of Essex county, U.S., with an ex-
tensive foreign trade. Pop. I5,U82. A
town of New Jersey. A town of North
Carolina, capital of Surrey county. An-
other in New York, cliief of Wanliiiigtoii
county.

Sulerni, a town of Sicily, finely sealed on
a hill, but the inhabitants are represented
as abjei-t, superstitious, and indolent. Pop.
12,162.
Salenio, a fortified town of Naples, with

a castle and a university. Lon. 14.53 E.,
lat. 40.35 N. Pop. 16,000.

Snten, a town of France, dep. Caiital.
Sal/ard, a town of Lancashire, fm the

Mersey, opjiosite Manchester [which seej.
Pol). 53,200.

.S'<>/t<>,alown in Lower Pyrenees, France.
Sali^uac, a town in Upper Vieiine, France.
Saliuax, a town of Spain, in Bisi'ay.

Salines, a sea-p<irt on the south coast of
Cyprus, on a bay of its name, and the chief
place of commerce in the island. Lou.
33.43 E., lat. 34.57 N.

SaiiHi, one of tlie Lipari Islands.
Saltns, a town of France, in the depart-

ment of jura, with famous salt-uorks. Pop.
6185.

Salisbury, or New Sarum, a city, the ca-
pital of VVilishire. 1 1 stands in a chalky soil,

almoft surrounded by the Avon, Willy, Nad-
der, and Bourn ; and is rendered particularly
clean by a small stream llowiiig through
every street. Here ia a tine cathedral, the

MAKE NOT TOUB SAIL TOO LARGE FOB YODR SHIP.
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plre of which is the loftiest in tlie liingdom.

Salisbury has manufactures of flannels, lln-

seys, hardware, and cutlery. Lon, 1,47 W.,
lat. 51.4 N. Fop. 10,0B6.

Siilishury, a town of North Carolina, C.S.,
capital of Rowan county. Lon. 80.34 W.,
lat. 35.38 N. A town of Massachuspis.
Another in Maryland, with a considerable
lumber trade.
Salisbury, or Duck Creek, one of the

largest wiieat-markets in Delaware, U. S.

SaUihuryPlain, an open tractin England,
which formerly exteuued from the city of
Salisbury 25 mtles ea.-.t and 25 west. In this

plain arc traces of many Roman and British

antiquities, the most remarkable of which is

Stonehenge.
Salm, a town in the duchy of Luxemburg,

with an ancient castle on a mountain.
Another in Meurlhe, France, with a castle.

Salobrena, a town in Granada, with a great
trade in sugar and lisli.

Salon, a town of France, dep. Bouches-
du Rlione. It is divided into an old and a
new town, separated from each other by
a planted boulevard, contains many good
houses, and has a brisk trade. Pop. 4300.

Siilona, a town of Dalmatia. Another
of European Turkey.

Salonica, the ancient Thessalonica, a city

of European Turkey, capital of Macedonia.
It is a place of great trade, carried on prin-
cipally by the Greeks and Jews. It was to

the inhabitants of this city that St. Paul
addressed two of his epistles ; he also visited

it ; hence, from its connection with the
early history of Christianity, It is higlily

interesting. Lon. 22.56 E., lat. 40.43 N.
Pop. about 60,000.
Salop. [See Shropshire.']
Salses, a town and fortress of France, in

the department of Eastern Pyrenees.
Salsclle, an island of Hindostan, to the

north of that of Bombay, It is fertile in

rice, fruit, and sugar-canes ; and is remark-
able for several Buddhist excavations, called
cave-temples, which are found in various

places on the island.

Salla, a city of Tucuman, of great resort

on account ot tlie large quantities of corn,
wine, salt, mules, horses, and other com-
modities, wliicli are sent hence into Peru.
Lon. 63.50 W., lat, 24.17 S.

Sallaih, a decayed borough in Cornwall,
near the mouth of the Tamar, with a trade
in malt.

Saltcoats, a sea-port town in Ayrshire,
Scotland. Its name is derived from the salt-

works established there for producing salt

by the evaporation of sea-water; but its

chief trade is in shipping coal.
Salljleet, a market-town in Lincolnshire.
Salt Lake, in Onondago co.. New York.
Saluzzo, a city of the Sardinian dom. it

has a handsome cathedral, several convents,
and a royal college. Its chief manufactures
are of silKand leather, and it has some trade
in wine, corn, and cattle. Pop. 14,426.
Salvador, St., one of the Bahama Islands.
The capital of the kingdom of Congo.
A town in Guatemala, Mexico, capitalof

a fertile district. Lon. 14.20 E., lat. 5.40 S.
Salvador, St., or liahia, a large and po-

pulous city of Urazil, capital of the province
of Bahia, with several forts. Tlie chief com-
modities arc cotton, sugar, tobacco, coffee,

Cms, wood, hides, tallow, and moliMet.
n. 38.33 W., laL 12.58 S.
Salvages, small uninhabited islands, Iving

between tlie Canaries and .Madeira. Lon.
15.54 VV,, lat. 30.0 N.
Salvaterra, a strong town of Portugal.
Salza, a town of Prnsi-ia, in the province

of Saclisen, famous for its salt-works.
Salzburg, a duchy of Austria, Ut which

powerit wasceded in Ib05. It is a mountain-
ous country, but pretty fertile, and contains
mines of conf>er, silver, and iron. The
capital is a lortiiied city of the same name,
having a strong castle on a mountain, a
university, and two noble palaces. The ro-
mantic beauty of the iieighbourliood is very
striking. Lon. 13.1 E., lat. 47.48 N. Pop.
about 12,000.
Samaua, a sea-port of St. Domingo, on the

north side of a hne bay of its name. Lon.
69.20 W., lat, 19.10 N. One of the Lucayo
or Bahama islands,

Samavdraki, or Samondrachi, an island of
the Archipelago. Lon. 25.17 E., ht, 40.34 N,
Samar, or Tenday, one of the Philippine

Islands, south-east of that of Lucouia.
Samarann, a fortified town on the north

coast ofjava, andthemost considerable set-

tlement, next to Batavia, in the island. Lon.
110.26 E., lat. 6,57 S.

Sffmorcand, a city ofindependent Tartary,
in Bokhara, with a castle and a university.

It was the birth-place and seat of Tamerlane
the Great; and there were once upwards
of 200 mosques in Samarcand, but nio><t of
them are now mere ruins ; and instead of
its being a magniltcent-looking place, it has
every appearance of decay. Lon 68.50 £.,
lat, 39,37 N. Pop. about 10,000.

.'Samballas,3. name given to a multitude of
small islands extending along the N. shore
of the Isthmus of Panama, to a very consi-
derable distance.
Sambas, the capital of a kingdom of Asia,

on the west coast of Borneo. Lon. 109.30 E.,

lat. 1.2 N.
Soiuhor, a town of Austrian Poland, on

the Dniester. Pop. about 10,000.

Sambre, a river of Belgium, which rises

in Picardy, and Joins the Meuse at Naniur.
Samogitia, a former province of Poland.

It is full of forests and high mountains,
which feed a great number of cattle, and
produce abunoance of honey.

Santos, an island of the Algean Sea, be-
longing to Turkey, on the coast of Natolia,
and to the east of the Isle of Nicaria. lu

ancient times the isle of Sanio>i bore a con-
spicuous place in history. She was one of
the most powerful of the states belonging
to the Ionian confederacy; and was able,

by means of her naval power, to maintain
her independence after Crcesus and Cjrus
had reduced the continental states of Ionia

;

but it experienced the mutations and re-

verses common to the governments of most
Greek states. It was for a time the head
quarters of Antony and Cleopatra, who held
tneir court here in all the pomp of Aniatic

splendour. Itafterwards became subject to

! the Greek emperors ; and, at length, in the

!
I6tli century, it was doomed to groan under

j
the brutalizing sway of its present masters,

: the Turks. Among the many illustrious in-

dividuals of Samian birth, the island may
I
justly boast of that prince of philosophers.

A RICH FOOL IS A WISE MAN'S TBEASCRER.
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theimmorlal Py(ha;ora>'. Although ils cul-
tivation is gTeM\y_ iiet^let'tfU, it proOuces
excellent crojM m' wheat and niher grain,
fruits in abniidance, wine, ttiik, cotton, ice,

Lon. 26.40 E., lat. 37.16 N.
Sumuyedes, onie a iMwerful nation of Tar-

tary, but now (lis|M r»e(l.

&'(i>n>ur,a fertile island of Denmark, on the
casli'oastofNortli Jutland. Lon. 10.33 E.,
lul. ».i N.
Saauoun, a sea-port of Asiatic Turkey, in

Naculia, on a bay of the Black Sea. Lon.
36.H E., lat. 41. IS N.
Sana, a city and thecapital ofArabia Felix,

» iih a cattle on a lull at each extremity of the
city. There are many handsome mosques,
an4l tliehatlis are numerous and gnoii. The
Crinciiial trade of Sania i» in cotlee, the city

eiiijf in the heart of the coliee coniitry of
Yemen. Lon. 45.(0 E., lat. I.).'i4 N. I'op.

40,000. A town of Peru, capital of a dis-

trict, fertile in fruit and corn. Lon. 79.36
W., lat. 6.52 S.

Siincrrre, a town in Cher, France. Its

wines are much esteemed.
Saucian^ an island of China, on the coast

of auan^-loiifc, famous for beinj the bury-
in^-place of Francis Xavier, whose tomb is

to be seen on a small hill.

Saiida, one of the Orkney Islands. Lon.
2.IS VV., lat. 59.21 N.

Sunla, a small island on the west coast of
Scotland, near the Mull of Canlvre.
SauUhach, a market' town of Cheshire, on

the Wedlock. I'op. 4587.
SaMdgate, n village in Kent, near Hithe,

with a castle built by Henry VTII, Mere
are many balhing-niKchlnes, and capital

warni-batlis, with good accommodations lor

visitors.

.StuHr/Aanin, a sea-port in Upland, Sweden.
Sandhurst, a vilbge in Berkshire, near

\Vokiiif>;liani. At this place is a royal mi-
litary college.
Sando, an island of Japan, on the north

coast of Niphon. l/in. 139.30 K., lat. 38.3S N.
.SV//iJo>»tf-, a strong town of Poland, capital

of a palatinate.
SanUuwii, a village in Hampsliire, in the

Isleof Wij^lit. It stands on a hay of its name,
and lias a fort erected by Henry VIII.
Sandtuhy, a navigable river of the state

of Ohio, U.S. There is also a town and
fort of this name in the same state.

Sandwich, a uiarket-toun in Kent. It Is

one of the cinque-ports, anil walled round
;

hut the walls are liiucli decayed, and only
one of the gate« is standing. Near it is the
interi'siing ruin of Kichlioraugh Castle, the
Kiitiipiie of the Romans. Lon. 1.20 K., lat.

51.16 N. Pop. 2913. A town of Aldssa-
chuM.ts, ill liariii'tanle couniv, U. S.

.Siindu'ick lUuiid, in the Pacilic Ocean,
near the west coast of New Ireland. Lon.
149.17 E., lat. 2.53 S. Another In the
same ocean, one of the .New Hebrides. l.oii,

168.13 E., lat. 17.41 S.

.Saiuttcirh lilaiidt, a group in llie PaciHc
Ocean, disi-oiered by Cook in 1778. They
are II in number, extending from 18.54 (o

22.15 N. lat. and from IMI.H to 160.24 W.
lon. The inhabitants, in their |)eruoiis, lan-
guage, and manners, approach nearer to the
New ^e;ilaliders than to llietr less distant
lu'igliboiirs, either 'if the S<ifit*tvor Friendlv
Islands. Thev are of a mild and aAectiaiiaie

disposition, and very hospitable to strangers.
Tliey aie very industrious; and their natu*
ral capacity seems in no respect helow the
common standard of mankind. They live

together in villages, coniainiiig from 100 to

200 houses, built closely together, without
any order, and having a winding patli be-
tween iliciii. Their weapons are spears,
daggers, clubs, and slings ; and for armour
they wear strong mats, which are not easily

penetrated. Human sacrifices are here Ire-

qiient; not only at the comnieiicement of a
war or signal enterprise, but on the deatli

of every considerable chief.
Samlwicli Land, a desolate country in the

Southern Ocean, to the south-east of the
Island ofGeorgia. Lon. 27.45 W., lat. 59.54 S.

Sandy, a village in Bedfordshire, on tlie

Ivel, near Biggleswade. It is of great an-
tiquity, and on a hill are «arth-works of
large diinensions, called Ciesar's Camp.
Sandy Dneyt, an extensive trai't of coun-

try in Hiiidostan, which, although in gene-
ral it consists of all aiid unprtMluctive sand,
contains many cultivated spots.
Sandy Huah, a small island on the coast

of New Jersev, near Long Island, U.S.
Lon. 74.2 W., fat. 40.30 N.
Sandy yuiii/, a sea-port of St. Christopher,

on tile north-west side of the island. Lon.
63.28 W., lat. 17.20 N.
San^arroj a country of Western Africa,

east ot Soolima, inhabited by a tall, warlike,
industrious race.
Sangerhausen, a town of Prussian Saxony.
Sant/uhrir, a borough in Dumfriesshire,

on the Nith, with a ruine<l castle on an emi-
nence. It has a trade in coal, but the In-

habitants are mainly dependent on the weav-
ing of cotton, and on the embroitlery, ^c.
of muslin for the Glasgow manufacturers.
Saumndiiig, a large trading town of

Africa, in Bambarra.
Saiila Crttz, a sea-port town of Morocco.

Lon. 9.36 W., lat. 30.26 N.
Santa Fe dt Uugola, a city of South Ame-

rica, (he capital of Colombia, with a univer-
sity. l.on. 74.8 W., lat. 4.6 N.

Sanlaitder, or .S7. Andero, a city and sea-
port of Spain, in Asturias. The harbour Is

large, well sheltered, and commodious

;

corn, fruit, and cattle are In great plenty
in the viciiiitv, and the coast swarms with
salmon and other lisli. Lon. 3.47 V\., lat.

43.27 N. Pop. 18,716.

Sanlaiem, a town of Portugal, in Estre-
niadura. I'op. 8iiou. Another in Brazil,
oil the Topajos, at its contlux with the Ama-
£1111. It is tlie depot for a quantity of cocoa
produced in the neiglihourlio«>d.

Santrp, a river oi S. Carolina, formed by
the junction of the Congaree and \^ateree.

SanliUiini, a town ui Spain, capital of
Asturia* de Sanlillaiia. L<in. 3.58 VV., lat.

34.23 N.
Santona, a town of Spain, in Asturias.
<V<in<uri»,or.S'uii/urini, the ancient riiera,

the richest and most populous island of the
Archipelago, Pop. I2,u00.

Santos, a sea port town of Bra/ll, in the
nrovini'e of St. Paolo, in a bay of iu name.
Lon. 46.24 V\'., lat. 23.59 S.

Saona, an island near the east end of that
of St. UomiiiKO. Lon. 68.35 W., lat. 18.14 N.

Savntr, Haute, a department of France, in-
cluding the north part of the old province of

NEVER BB WEARY OF WELL-DOING.
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Franclie Comte. In minerals this <lcp. is

one of the richest in France ; and its iron

worlts give employment to many i)and».

Tiie vineyards are also a source of weaitli.

SaoHe-et- Loire, a department of France,
including ttie sonlii partof ttie old province
of Burgundy. Tlie iron and glass works,
potteries, &c. in this dep. are important

;

and some of the vineyards produce wine
that ranks in the first class of Burgundy :

but in general it consists of an inferior kind
known as yins de Mdcon,
Saorgio, a town of Piedmont, Italy.

SapienzOf three small islands and a cape,
in the Mediterranean, near the south coast
of the Morea. Lon. 21.32 E., lat. 36.50 N.

Saraceiis. a people celebrated some centu-
ries ago, who came from the deserts of Ara-
bia, and against whom the crusades were
so long directed. There are now no people
known by this name, for the descendants of
those who conquered Spain are called Moors.
Saragassa, or Zaragosa, a handsome city

of Spain, capital of Aragon, with a univer-
sity. It is said to have been built by the
Plicenicians; and the Romans sent a colony
hither in the reign of Augustus, whence it

had the name of Cxsarea Augusta, which
by corruption has been changed into Sara-
gossa. This city lias few manufactures, and
but little trade. It is seated in a large
plain, whicli produces all kinds of fruit in
great abundance. Though the ancient glo-
ries of Saragossa have passed away, it will

long be memorable in modern liislorv, on
account of the noble resistance made by its

inhabitants, under Palafox, in 1808-9, to the
French, commanded successively by Mar-
shal Mortier and Lasnes, when, after a loss

of 6000 men killed in battle, and of above
30.000 men, women, and children carried
off by hunger, pestilence, <Scc., it surren-
dered to its too formidable eiiemies, Lon.
0.48 W., lat. 41.45 N. Pop. 43,440.

Sarangfjoor, a town of Hindostan, in
Mahvah, chief of a hilly but fertile district.

Lon. 76.30 E., lat. 23.36 N.
Saransk, a town of European Russia, gov.

Penza, on the Saranga. Pop. 8750.
Sarapoul, a town of Russia, gov. Viatka.
Saratof, an extensive government of

Russia, divided into 12 districts. Most of
tile agricultural products are grown here,
and the climate is in some situations mild
enough for the culture of the melon, grape,
and mulberry. The rearing of live stock Is

conducted on a large scale, as is that of
bees and silkworms. Tiie most important
manufactures are woollen, cotton, and linen
fabrics, ironware, leather, and earthenware.

The capital of the above gov., on the
Volga. It is a place of considerable trade,
and the manufactures are neither few nor
unimportant. Lon. 46 E., lat. 51.31 N.
Pop. about 35,000.
Saratoga Springs, the principal watering-

place of the U. States, in the state of New
York, CO. Saratoga. Saratoga is a large
handsome village, with the necessary ac-
commodalions for visiters. It was in this
vicinity that General Burgoyne's army sur-
rendered to General Gates, Oct. 17, 1777.
Sarawan, a large province of Ballogistan,

80 very rugged and mountainous, that there
is scarcely a level place exceeding a few
miles in circuit.

Sarbttrg, a town of Prussia, prov. Nieder
Rliein. A town in Menrtlie, France.
Sardinia (Kingdom of), a state of S. Eu-

rope, comprising llie territory of Piedmont,
Genoa, Nice, and the duchy of Savoy, with
the island of Sardinia. The most valuable
portion of this kingdom is tlie fertile plain
of Piedmont; the most remarkable for the
fran<leur and beauty of the scinerj is Savoy,
he government is a monarchy.
Sardinia, an island in the Mediterranean,

separated from Corsica by the Strait of Bo-
nifacio, and having 44 small islands belong
ing to it. Next to Sicily it is the largest
island in the Mediterranean, The cliief
part of the country is waste, but, where cul-
tivated, it is fertile in corn, wine, orango,
citrons, and olives. Here are also mines of
silver, lead, sulphur, and alum ; and quan-
tities of cheese and salt are made.

Sare/ila, a town of European Russia, on
llie Sarpa.
Sargans, a town of Switzerland, in which

are mineral springs, and the richest iron
mine in the country. Lon. 0.25 E., lat. 47.4 N.
Sargel, a sea-port of Algiers, with a castle.

Lon. 2.15 E., lat. 36.30 N.
Sarguemines, a town of France, dep.

Moselle. It has several kinds of manufac-
tures, and is the entrep6t for the papier-
machk snuff-boxes made in the surrounding
villages.

Sari, a city of Persia, capital of Mazan-
deran, and the residence of a Persian prince.
Lon. 52.42 E., lat. 36.38 N.
Sarh, a small island in the English Ch.in-

nel, lying six miles east from the Island of
Guernsey, on which it depends. A river
of Scotland, which rises in the south-east
part of Dumfriesshire, and Hows into the
head of the Solway Frith. It is for some
miles the boundary between Scotland and
England, and its mouth forms a good har-
bour at the village of Sarkfort.

Sarlal, a town in Dordogne, France.
Sarlouis, a strong town of France, dep.

Moselle.
Sarnen, a town of Switzerland. It has

manufactures of ropes, hats, ice. Pop. 6000.
Sarno, a town of Naples, in Principato

Citra.
Saros, a strong castle of Hungary, in the

county of the same name.
Sarp, or Sarpen, a town of Norway, in

Christiansand. Near it is a great cataract,
which may be heard at the distance of 20
miles.
Sarre, a river that rises in France, near

Salm, flows N. by Sarburg, Sarbruck, Sar-
louis, and Sarburg in Germany, and joins
the Moselle a little above Treves.
Sarreat, a town of Spain, in Catalonia,

near wiiicli are quarries of alabaster, ao
transparent that it is used for windows,
Sarsina, a town of Italy, in Romagna.
5ar/, atown of Asiatic Turkey, in Natolia;

the ancient Sardis, capital of Lydia.
Sarthe, a dep. of France, including the

east part of the old province of Maine.
A river belonging to the above dep., which
rises near Mortagne in the dep. of Orne,
and runs to tiie vicinity of Angers, near
which it receives tlie Loir, and unites with
the Mayenne to form the Maine, after an
entire course of nearly 160 miles.
Sarum, Old, a. disf. bor. in Wiltshire,
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near Salisbury, which is now reduced to a
siiig^le house. It once covered tlie summit
of a bteep liill, and was strongly fortiiied

;

but nothing is now to be seen except tlie

ruins and traces of tlie walls.
Sarxana, a tuwii of Genoa, on the fron-

tier of Tuscany. It is defended by a for-
tress on a mountain.
Sus vati Ohentf a town and fortress of

Holland, in the prov. of Zealand.
Sasio/raSf a. town of Maryland, U. S.
Sas>arif a city of Sardinia, with a castle

and a universiiy. Lon. S.A5 E., lat.4U.46 N.
SasAeraitif a town of Hindoslan, in Bahar,

Here is a great reservoir of water, and in
the centre of it rises the magniiicent mau-
soleum of Shere Khan, the Afghan.

Stisso Ferrato, a town of the rapal States.
Sussiuiio. a town in ttie Motlenese, Italy,

with a noble but neglected palace of the
house of Este.

SatuliUf or Adalia, a strong city of Asiatic
Turkey, Lon. 30.46 E., hit. 3t)..Vi N.

Sattarahf a town and fort of Hindostan.
Lon. 74.ia E., lat. 17.42 N.

S'jtei\ a town of Sweden, in Oalecarlia,
near which is a rich iron mine.
Satiinangalunif a town and fort of Hin-

I
dostan.

]

Saiibermutiy, a river of Hindostan;
Saugof, a town of Hindostan, in Malwah,

j

containing many hill-forts and strongholds.

I

Siitihs, an Indian tribe of North America,
dwelling, along with the Fox Indians, be-
tween the Miiisissippi and Lake Michigan.
They are brave, warlike, and generous.

Saulieu, a town in Cote d*Or, France.
Sattlt, a town of France, department Vau-

cluse.
Saunntr, a town of France, in the depart-

ment of Mayenne-et-Loire, with an ancient
castle, and a famous bridge over the Loire.
rop. 11.576.

Saiitgiir, ia town of Hindostan, in Barra-
niahal,~among the eastern Ghauts.
SuHve, a town of France, dep. Gard.
Hauveitnef a town in Lower Pyrenees,
Another in Aveiron. And another in

Gironde, France.
Sava, a trading town of Persia, in Irak.
Savage lile, -An island in tiie Pacific Ocean,

discovered by Cook in 1774. It re» eived this

name from the rude and inhospitable beha-
viour of the inhabitants, who were stout
well-made men, and naked except round
the waist. It is of a round form, and ap-
peared to be covered with trees, shrubs,
&c. Lon. 169.30 \V., lat. \9.'2 S.
Savatmah, a river of tite United States,

which forms a part of the divisional line
that separates Georgia from S. Carolina.
L^m. 80.40 W.J lat, 31.57 N, A sea-port of
the state of Georgia, chief of Chatham co.
Lon, 80.57 W,, lat. 31.57 N.
Save, a river that rises in Germany, on

the north-west confines of Carnioia, runs
east through that country, separates Scla-
vouia from Croatia, Uo»nia, and Servia, and
joins the Danube near Belgrade,

Siivendroog, a strong fort of Hindostan.
SaverduHf a town of Arriege, France.
Savernef a towi» in Lower Rhine, France.
Savona^ a strong town of the Sardinian

statch, div. Genoa, with two caj>tle>». Pop.
16,000,

SavonierSf a town of France, dep. Indre-

et-Loire, near which are caverns famous for

their petrifications.

iSavoy, aduchy of Europe, between France
and Italy. The air is cold on account of
high mountains, which are almost always
covered with snow; but the valleys are fer-

tile in corn and wine. The lakes are full of
fitili ; and the principal rivers are the Isere,

Arc, and Arve. The Savoyards, from the
nature of their country, are generally very
poor; and great numbers i^eek a livelihooil

in France, England, and other countries, as
showmen, ballad-singers, dec. In 1814 it

was restored by France to tiie king of Sar-
dinia,

SaXf a town of Spain, in Murcla. An-
other in Zurich, Switzerland, with a castle.

Sttxenbtire, a town of Austria, in Carin-
thia, near wliich are three forts. Lon. 13.12

E,, lat. 46.44 N.
Saxmundhairtf a market-town in Suffolk.
Saxony (.Kingdom o/), a secondary state

of Central Europe, and of Eastern Ger-
many ; in length about 140 miles, and at its

greatest breadth 90 miles, it is divided
into the circles of Dresden, Leipsic, Zwick-
au, and Budissin. The climate is mild,
the land well cultivated, and considerable
quantities of fruit are grown. Its breeds of
sheep are among the mie'ttin Europe, and,
notwithstanding our rapidly increasing im-
portations of wool from Australia, the
greater portion of the wool we import
conies from Saxony, Vast herds of cattle
are also bred here, and the auantity of
butter that is made is immense. In mineral
riches few parts can equal it; mining is,

consequently, one of the principal occupa-
tions of the inhabitants. Silver, iron, lead,
bismuth, arsenic, antimony, and manga-
nese are the principal metals; serpentine
marble and fine building stone are abun-
dant, as are also various gems; and the
neighbourhood of Meissen yields the fine

porcelain clay of which the Dresden china
IS made. The weaving of cotton and linen
is an important brancli of (heir manufac-
turing industry, and great advances have of
late been made in yarn and woollen fabrics.
Saxony is an hereditary and limited mo-
narchy. In 1830 hereditary jurisdictions
were generally abolii»hed, and a successful
inroad made on the feudal system, which
until that time was maintaineu in the rural
districts with little modiiication. Saxony
was only an electorate till 1806, when Na-
poleon erected it into a kingdom; and, as
the king remained a firm ally of the French
emperor, the latter made extensive addi-
tions to his dominions. Not until after tIte

battle of Leipsic did he abandon his old and
powerful benefactor ; and it was only owing
to the »p(K)siUon which the emperor of Aus-
tria gave to the plan of dismembering
Saxony, that it now exists as a separate
state, as it was, some of its most valuable
provinces were assigned to Prussia. In per-
son and manners the Saxons are described
as bearing a great similarity to the English
agricultural population.
Saxony f a prov. of the Prussian states,

consisting of the Saxon states formerly be-
longing to Prussia, together with the terri-
tories taken from the kingdom of Saxony
by the allied powers in 1815. It is divided
into three regencies, and these again into

BEGGARS PEAR NO REBELLION.
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41 circles. Principal towns, M»KilclMirg,
Halli:, Krfdrth, IMcrseburjj, NaiiiiitMir;;, cVc,

Tlif vine riourislies in some |l;lrI^, and, the

breed of slieep beiit^ carefully aitendetl to,

wool in become an inipurtaut staple pro-

duct. Manufactures are much encouraged.
Sai/eochf one of the islands of Japan,

divided frr>iii Ninhon by a narrow clianuel*

Lon. 132.28 R., lal. 34.U N.
Sayiit a town and castle of Westphalia.
Sayyun, one of tlie Ladrone Islands, and

the most fertile of tlieiu all, Lon. 1 16. 10 K.,

lai. 15.22 N.
ScO't'tUt a mountain in Cumberland, and

one of the higliest in luigland, being 3166
feet above the level of the sea. The rivers

Mite and Gsk tluw friim it, and contribute
to form tlie harbour of Ravenglass.
Scalanova, a sea-port of Asiatic Turliey,

Lon. 27.31 r.., lat. 37.54 N.
Scarboronelif a sea-port and borough in

the N. R. of Yorkshire, seated in the recess
beautiful bay, and on a high rock that

tile kingdom, with a commodious quay, se-

veral ship-yard.a, and a strong battery.
Great iniprttveijients have of late years been
made in Scarborougli, and its attractions as
a watering-place are materially increased.
Lon. 0.10 VV., lat. 54.18 N. I'op. 10,060.

A town and fort on the south-east side of
the Island of Tobago, of which it is the ca-
pital. Lon. 60.30 W., lat. 11.6 N.
Sct.rdoua, a town of European Turkey.
Scarpaiilo, an island in the Mediterra-

nean, lying south-west of Rhodes. It is

mountainous and rocky, abounds in cattle
and game, and has quarries of marble. Lon.
27.40 E., (at. 35.43 N.

Srar/je^ a river of France, which rises

near Atihigne, in Pas de Calais, pa'^ses by
Arra^, Doiiay, and St. Aniaiui, and enters
the Scheldt, at Mortagne.

SfhuJf'hfiitseUf the most northern canton
of Switzerland, abounding in vineyards, but
afibriling little corn. The cap. of the
above canton, on the Rliine ; it is a prin-
cipal depot for the goods between Switzer-
land and Germany. Pop. 7000. The cele-
brated " Fulls of Schaffhausen," a most
picturesquecalaracton the Rhine, are about
a league from the town.
Schamahi, the capital of Schirvan, Asia.

It has manufactures of silk and cotton.
Lon. 48.30 E., lat. 40.20 N.
Schaudaw, a town of Saxony, frequented

for its medicinal springs.
Schardiug, a town of Bavaria.
Sc/iartiitz, a fortified town of Austria, on

the borders of Bavaria, in the Tyrol.
Schaumburg Lippe, a principality, and

one of the minor states of Germany. It is

mountainous and woody, but cont:iiiis much
fertile land, quarries of limestone and free-
stone, and mines of alum, coal, copper,
and iron.

Scheihenburg, a town of Saxony, near
which are mines of silver and iron.
Scheldt, a river that rise»in Aisne, France,

passes by Cambray, Bouchain, Valenciennes,
and Conde ; then enters Belgium, and Hows
by Tournay, Oudenard, Ghent, IJender-
mond, Antwerp, and Fort Lillo, below
which it divides into two branches. One of
these, called the Eastern Scheldt, flows by

Bergenop-Zooro ; the other, the Western
Scliehlt, proceeds to Flu'-hing; and both,
forming most of the inlands that constitute
the province of Zealand, enter the German
Oc«!an.
SchrUUndif a fortified town of France,

dep. Ba>>-Rhiii. It is sup|>osed lo have been
the ancient Elsebiis, destroyed by Attila.

Pop. 9540.
SrhrUing, an island of Holland, lying at

the entrance of the Zuyder Zee. Lon. 5.0
E., lat. 53.20 N.
Scheinnilz, a town of Hungary, with three

castles. It is famous for mines of siirer

and other metals, and for bot-tiaths. Lon.
18.59 E., lat. 48.27 N.
Srhenck, an important fortress of Hol-

land, prov. Gueldtrlaiid.
Sclirneclady , a city of the United State*,

New York. It contains several excellent
schools, the chief of which is Union Col-
lege : it has also a flourishing and increasing
trade. Pop. about 7000.
Scheitingen, a town of the duchy of

Brunswick.
Scheunis, a town of Switzerland, canton

St. Gall. Here is a convent of noble canon-
esses, who are allowed to leave the convent
to marry.
Schiedam, a town of S. Holland, famous

for numerous distilleries of Outch gin, or
Hollands.
Schirvan, a province of Asia, subject to

Russia. Tiie soil produces abundance of
rice, wheat, and barley, and feeds nume-
rous cattle. This country has also silk.

Cotton, and timber in great plenty.
Schlachenwald, a town of Boliemia, in the

circle of Saatz, with an excellent tin-mine.
SchUiwe, a town of Prussia, in the prov.

of Pomerania.
Schleusiiigen, a town of Prussia, in the

prov. of Sachsen.
Schiitiedeberg, a town of Prussia, in Sile-

sia. The vicinity abounds in iron ore, and
almost all the inhabitants are smitlis.

A town of Saxony, noted for excellent beer.
Schuneti, or Scania, a prov. of Sweden, in

Gothland, almost surrounded by the Sound
and the ilultic. It produces all the neces-
saries of lite in abundance, and is deemed
the storehouse and granary of Sweden.
Schongatt, a town of Bavaria, surrounded

by a plain wall and some towers.

Sc/ianoven, a town of Holland, celebrated
for its gardens and salmon-lishery.
Schorndurf, a town of Wirtemberg, with

a strong castle.

Schouten's Island, in the Pacific Ocean,
near the north-east coast of New Guinea.
L.on. 135.50 E., lat. 0.30 S.

Srhoweti, an island of Holland, forming
the north part of Zealand.

Schratlenthal, a town and castle of Aus-
tria, on the froiiliers of Moravia.
Schuylhil, a river of Pennsylvania, U.S.
Schwabach, a town of Bavaria. Pop. 7600.

Schwarizburg-Rudolitadt, a principality

of central Germany, surrounded by the ter-

ritories of Cobourg, Meiningen, and Saxe-
Weiniar. Chief towns, Riidolstadt and
Fraiikenhausen. Pop. 66,000.
Schtoarlz/furg-Sondershausen, a princi-

pality of central Germany, chiefly inclosed

by territories belonging to Prussia. Chief
towns, Soiidershausen and Arnstadt.
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Schwartzeiihurg, a town of Switzfiland.
A town of Saxony, witli wire and lace

manuractures.
SchumiZt a town of Austria, in the Tyrol,

with a silver and copper mine.
|

Schtcedtf a town of Prussia, prov. Bran- !

denbiir^, with a niagniiicent castle.
SchweidnitZj a strong town of Prussian

Silesia, cap. of^a principality, with a castle.
All kinds of leather are manufactured here

;

also woollens, cottons, and linens. Lon.
1(}.33 E., lat. 50.44 N. I

SchweilZt a canton of Switzerland, which,
being for the most part ruffjjed and moun-
tainous, consists chifAy of pasture, raises

little curn, and \\za no wine. The Roman
Catliolic religion is here exclusively esta-
blished. The cap. of the canton.
Schieelm, a town of Prussian Westphalia,

near which are medicinal springs.
Schwcrtrtf the capital of the duchy of

Mecklenburg-Schwerin. Lon. 11.33 £., lat.

53.56 N.
Schwinburg, a town of Denmark, with

the best harbour in the isle of Funeii. Lon.
10.4/) E., lat. 55.10 N.

Sciao'iij a town and sea-port of Sicily;
one of the principal ports on the S. coast of
the island for the exportation of corn. Near
the town are some celebrated hot springs;
and the famous steam-baths, or sudorific
grottoes, the construction of which was
ascribed, in antiquity, to Dsedalus, are situ-

ated on a mountain about three miles dis-
tant. Pop. about 13,U00.

Sciatif an island of the Archipelago. Lon.
23.40 F>., lat. 39.24 N.

ScigliOf a town of Naples, on the side of
a rocl^y promontory, called Scylla, or Cape
Scl^lio.

Scilly Islands, a cluster of 38 isles and
numerous rocks at the entrance of the Kng-
lish and St. George's Channels, lyin^ almost
10 leagues west of the Land's Bud, in Corn-
wall. The rocks of Scilly have been fatal to
many shl|is entering the English Channel.
One of the most disastrous events of this

kind happened in 1707, when three men-of-
war periithed, with Admiral Sir Cloudesley
Shovel, and all their crews. Titese islands
are generally supposed to be the CassUe-
rides, or tin islands of the ancients, though
there is now no trace of tin, nor of mines
of any sort. Sea-fuwl are found in great
numbers, and also partridges. Pup. 2582.

There is also a group of isles or shoals,

called by the same name, in the Pacific
Ocean: tliey were discovered by Captain
Watlis in 1767, and are described as very
dangerous to navigators.

Srio, or C/iio, a delightful island of the
Archipelago, belonging to the Turks, near
the coast of Natolia. The wine of Scto, so
celebrated by the ancients, Is still in great
esteem; but the island is now principally
distinguished by the profitable culture of
mastic ; it has also some trade in silk, cotton,
and ti^. The rap. of this island is a sea-
port oT the same name, and is the best-built
town in the Archipelago. It has an excellent
harbdur, which hiis two light-houses.

.SVio/a, a river of the stale of Ohio, which
rises near the sonrce of the Sandusky, and
tlows to Portsmouth, where it enters the
Ohio.

Siilp'w, a town of the state of New York.

Sciro, or Sciros, an island of the Archipe-
lago, to the west of Metlin. Lon. 24.38 £.,
lat. 38.54 N.

ScituatCy a town of Massachusets, U. S,
Another in Khode Island, (I. S.

Sclavonia, or Slavoniuy a territory belong-
ing to Austria (and usually regarded as
forming part of Hungary); lying between
the rivers Urave and Danube on the north,
and the Save on the south. It is a fertile

level country, and in ancient times was of
vast extent,* The eastern part is called
Uatzia, and the inhabitants Rascians. These
form a particular nation, and are of the
Greek church. The language of Sclavonia
is the mother of four others— Hungary,
Bohemia, Poland, and Russia.
Scunef or ScooUj a village of Scotland,

near Perth. Here is a noted nalace, on the
site of a more ancient one, where the kings
of Scotland used to be crowned, on a cele-
brated stone, which is now removed to
London.

Scopittf or Ushiub, a town of Turkey, In
Macedotiia, celebrated for the manufacture
of Morocco leather. Lon. 21.15 E., lat.

42.40 N.
Scotland, the northern portion of the

Island of Great Britain, and forming one of
the three great divisions of the United King-
dom uf Great Britain and Ireland. It is

bounded on the north by the North Sea,
east by the German Ocean, south by Eng-
land and the Irish Sea, and west uy the
Atlantic Ocean. To Scotland also apper-
tain the islands on its west coast, called the
Hebrides, or Western Islands, and those to
the nortli-cast, called the Orkney and Shet-
land Islands. From north to south it ex-
tends 270 miles, and the greatest breadth
is 150, but in some places not above 30; and
no part is distant above 40 uilles from (he
coast. It contains 29,167 square miles, or
18,666,880 acres, divided into 33 counties.
Scotland is seuarated into two districts, the
Highlands anu ttie Lowlands: the former is

applied to the monntainous part to the north
and north-west of the Grampian Hills, and
the latter to the more level district on the
east and south-east. The coasts of Scotland
are bold and rocky ; and tliey are generally
much indented by arms of the sea, termed
friths and lochs, winch extend far inland,
and are of considerable im{}ortance in a
commercial point of view. The principal
rivers are the Spey, Don, Tay, Tweed, Ci>de,
Forth, Northern Dee, Esk, Annan, Mth.and
Southern Dee; many of which teem with
the finest salmon, trout, and other fish.

The lochs, or freshwater lakes, are nume-
rous, and some of them extensive. The
climate is very various. The northern ex-
tremily is severely cold ; buL from its insu-
lar situation, the frosts are far from being
BO intense as in parts of the continent no
farther to the north. The products of tJie

country are grain, dax, woods of oak and
fir, coal, lesS. iron, freestone, limestone,
slate, the most beautiful marble, line rock-
crystals, pearls, variegated pebbles, &c. It

feeds vast herds of cattle and fiocks of sheep
;

they are both small, but much valued for the
delicacy of their flesh ; and the fleece of the
latter emulates the finest Spanish wool. In
agriculture, as in manufactures, Scotland
lias of late years made a rapid progress,

CONTENT IS THE TRUE ELIXIR VIT«.
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and the condition of the inhabitantfi ha.s

improved immensely duriiitc Hie present
century. The estdblbiied reli^'ion ia the
Pret^byterian.
ScriveUby , a parish near HorncaslU;, Lin-

colnshire, Ihe lord of the manor of which
performs the office of champion of England
at the kin^*>i coronaliou.

Scourie, a town of Scotland, on the west
coast of Sutlicrliindiihtre. Lon. 4.52 W., lat.

5b.2l N.
Scutari^ a celebrated town of Asiatic Tur-

key, on the other side of the channel of
Constantinople, to which city it U properly,
in fiict, a suburb. It it^ built on the decli-
vity of several lulls, and, with its hamlsome
mosque's, palace, 6cc.f has a very nictu-
restpie appearance from the opposite sliores.

A town of E. Turkey, in Albania.
Scylla^ a rock near the entrance of (he

Strait of Mesflina, 200 feet )iif|;h, on the coaitt

of Calabria, opposite the celebrated wliirl-

pool called Charybdis.
Sea/ordf a town of Su^iscx, and one of the

Cinque Forts. Its fort ia kept up, but its

trade and harbour are inconsiderable.
Searcif a larjfe province of Brazil. Its ex-

tensive coast is in g:eneral dat and sandy

;

and the interior has hills covered with woods,
which cont'iin tlie best pines in all Brazil.
It also produces honey and cotton, and
abounds in cattle.

SeatoUf a town in Haddins^tonsliire, Scot-
land, with a considerable trade in salt and
coal.

Scbastia, a town of Syria, in Palestine, the
remains of the ancient city of Samaria.
Sebastian, St., a fortified frontier city and

sea-port of Spain, in Biscay, with a strong^

cabtie on the summit of a mountain. The
harbour is small, secured by two moles with
a narrow entrance for tiie ships; and the
town is surrounded by a double wall, and
fortifie-d toward the sea. As one of the keys

:

of Spain, the possession of tliis place has
always been of the greatest importance,
and consequently the scene of desperate
contests. In 1808 the French took it, and
retained it till the 3Ut of Aufpist, 18IJ,

wlien the late gallant Lord Lynedoch (then
Sir Thomas Graham), at the head of a Bri-
tish army, carried it by assault, though not
without enormous loss. Lon. 1.56 \V., lat.

43.24 N, A town of Mexico, in Chia-
raetian. Lon. 105.56 W., lat. 24.20 N. A
town of the province ofCaraccas, celebrated
for excellent cocoa,

i

SehaAtiun, St., or Rio Janeiro, the capital
of Brazil, in the province of Rio Janeiro, '

with a citadel on a hilt, and several forts.

Regular land and sea breezes prevail iiere;
and the summer, or rainy season, lasts from

i

October till Mardi or April ; but the climate
|

may be considered as salubrious. St. Se-

|

bastian became tlie residence of a viceroy !

in 1763, and it was the seat of the royal !

family of Portuj^al from 1808 to 1621. Lon.
43.'.0 VV., ial. 22.54 S.

'

Seltaitiau, Cape St., a cape at the north-
west extremity of Mada;>;ascar. Lon. 46.25
K., lat. 12.30 S.

,

SebciAtnfiol, [See Sevaatopol.l
\

SfbetticOf a stron": sea-port of Austrian
Dalmatia, with a t^ort and castle. Lon.
15.53 E., lat. 43.53 N.
SeboOf the laricest river in the empire of

Morocco. It rises in a forest near the foot
of Atlas, flows near the city of Fez, p^trntu
by that of Mcquincz, and enter* the oct*an
at Mamora. It alKiundu with a rich si»ecies
of salmon, called hhebbel.

^

Sechellts, or Muhe Islands, a group of
islands In the Indian Ocean, only three of
which arc inhabited, Lat. 4^ to H'^ S.
Sechuru, a town of Peru, inhabited by

Indians, who are chiefly employed in Ash-
ing. Lon. 81.10 E., lat. 5.55 S.
Sfdan, a stronjf t^jwn of France, dep. Ar-

dennt s. It is deemed one of the keys of
j

the country; has a strong cattle, arsenal,
I

and foundery of cannon: it is al>o of im-
|>ortance as a place for the woollen ni::nu-
faclure. Lon. 4.57 E., lat. 49.42 N. J'op.

I

12,000.

Sedbergf a town In West Yorkshire, near
the Rothcr; it has an amply endowed free-

,

grammar school, and two cotton mills.
; •^'<*'*, a sea-port of Arabia, in Oman. Lon.
I 54.38 E., lat. 25. 10 N.

i

Seez, a town in Orne, France.
I Segeberg, a town of Denmark, in Ilolstein,

j
with a castle on a hig^h mountain.

I

Segedin, a strong and populous town of
Hungary, with a castle. Lon. 20.22 E., lat.

46.15 N.
1 SedgemooTf a wild tract in Somersetshire,
between King's Weston and Bridgewatcr;

1 famous for the defeat of the Duke of Mon-
' mouth, by the troofM of James II., in 1665.

Scgestan, or Sfistait, a prov, of Persia,
formerly one of the most flourishing provs.
of the empire, but now in a deplorable cun-

:
ditlon.

I Sfgni, a town of Italy, in Campagna di
Rf>ma. Organs are »aid to have been in-
vented here.

j

Se^o, a. city of Nigrltia, cap. of Bambara,
con^tisting of four walled towns. Lon. 2,2U
W., lat. 14.5 N.

i

iyfjf07'6tf, a city of Spain, in Valencia. Here;
are many well-cultivated gardens and a fa-

]mous fountain. The vicinity abounds in every i

kind of fruit, and in the adjacent monntitins
are quarries of fiiie marble. Lon. 0.28 W.,
lat. 39.52 N. Pop. 6800.
Segovia, a city of Sp;iin, in Old Castile,

j

with a cattle. It is supplied with water by
|

a Roman aqueduL-t, 750 yards in It-ngth,

supported by 161 arches of a prfniigious '

height, in two stories. Here the best cJoih
,

in Spain is made. Tins town was taken in
'

1808 by tlie French, who occupied it till

1814. Lon. 4.12 W., iat. 41.3 N. Pop. 12,880.

Segovia, l^ew, a town of Mexifo, in Ni-
'

caragua. Lon. 86.MI VV., Ial. 13.45 N.
A town in the Isle of Luconia, with a (ort.

Lon. \29.5ii E., ial. 18.39 N.
Segura, a town of Spain, in Mnrcia, seated

amojig mountains. A town of PortugrtI,
Beira, with a fort on a mountain. Another
in Tl'dscala, Mexico.

Sei/ut, or SeiMhs, a nation in the north-
west part of Hindnstan, possessing the whole
province of Lahore, the principal f»art of
Mooltan, and the west piirt of Delhi. The
Seiks are a tribe sprung from Hindoos and
Mohammedans. They are in general strong
and well-made, accustomed I'rom their ni

fancy to the most laborious life and hardest
fare. Tliey have tlie Hindoo cast of coun-
Icniince, somewhat altered by a long beard ;

are as active as the Mahrattas, and much
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more robust; and their courage Is equal to

that of any of the natives of India. Tlieir

army consists almost entirely of' horse, of
which it is suppo'^ed they could brin^'JOo,ouo

into the lield. They have no intantry in

their own country, except for the defence
of their towns and villages; but they gene-
rally serve at infantry in foreign armies.
Tlie Seiks, unlike the Hindoos, admit pro-
selytes, abolish the distinctions of tribe or
caste, and eat all kinds of Aesh except that
of cows.

Setae, a river of France, whitli rises in the
department of C6le d'Or, flows by Cliatillon,
J'royts, Melun, I'aris, >iantes, and Kouen,
and enters the tlnglish Channel at ilavre de

j

Grace. The entire course of the Seine, in
I consequence of its nurnerouit windings, is

I
estiuiated at 500 miles, for nearly 330 of
which it is navigable. At I'aris it Is from
300 to 500 feet wide ; at its mouth the width
is seven miles. A small dep. of France,
which includes Paris, and adistrict of about
seven miles round that city.

Seine- Inferietire, or Lvwer Seine, a ma-
ritime dep. of France, including the north-
east part of the old province ofNorniandy.
Agriculture is more advanced in this than
ill most other deps., and the labourers live

with tlieir masters, according to the good
old practice, not yet quite forgotton, in

England. It also ranks high in manufac-
turing industry.
Seine-el-Mame, a department of France,

including the south-east part of the old pro-
vince of the Isle of France, It is one of
the finest agricultural de|>s. of France, and
exports large quantities of wheat and oats.

Cattle, sheep, wool, wax, and honey are
also ini|)ortant articles of commerce. The
manufactures are principally of linen and
cotton fabrics, hardware, leather, and paper.
Seine-et-OUe, a dep. of France, including

the souih-west part of the old province of
the Ule of France, with the circular dep. of
the Seine, which it wholly surrounds. V\ ine
and cider are produced in tolerable abun-
dance; and figs, cherries, strawberries, and
other fruits and vegetables furnish a supply
for the Paris markets.

Setbi/, a market-tmvn in the W. II. of
Yorkshire. It is the birth-place of Henry I.,

whose father, William I., built an abbey
here ; and the conventual churcli is now the
parish church. It Is sealed on the Ouse,
over which is one of the coinpletesl timber
bridges in the kingdom. Fop. 3376.

Sih'iigiiiih, a forlilied town of Russia,
in the government of Irkoutsk, with a fort.

Lot). 107.28 v.; lat. 3l.lli N.
Selrsk, or Seltiltth, Ihe ancient SeleucIa,

a t'iun of Asiatic I'urkey, in Carainania.
Loii. :«.',8 E., lat. 38.24 N.
Selkiilnliire, a hilly county of Scotland,

28 mills long and 18 wliere broadest. I'lie

chief rivers are the Tweed, F;i trick. Yarrow,
and Gula. Its capital is the borough of .SV/-

kirh, in wliicli are niaiiufactnrca of stockings,
ihkit', and leather. r<>tal pop. 7ii89.

Si-ltzer, or Lateei- Seltzef, a town of Nas-
sau, 111 Germany, celebrated for a spring of
mineral water.

Si-meiidria, a town of European Turkey,
in Servi:

Srmi,
til a citadel

frontier town of the Austrian
, 111 Srlaionia, on the Danube. It is

a place of considerable trade as an entrepAl
between Austria and Turkey. Pop. about
9200.
Senipach, a small town of Switzerland, on

the lake of Lucerne ; famous for a vicioiy
gained by the Swiss over the Austrians ur
1386.

Semnr-en-Aiixois, a town of France, in
the dep. of Cftte d'Or, with a castle.

Semnr-en- liriennuis, a town of France, ill

the dep. of Saone-et-Loire^
Seneca, a lake, river, anPtown of New

^'ork, ill (>iiond;4fo county, U.S.
Senejfe, a village of Belgium, prov. Ilain-

aiilt, near which a nn»i obstinatt' Irattle

was foiight, in l7o<, belwcen the French,
under the liimous Prince of Conde, and tiie_

Confederates, conmiaiided by the Prince of
Orange, alterwarils William III.

Senegal, a large river of \\, Africa, that
rises ill tile southern part of Senegainbia,
in Ion. 11.13 W., lat. 11.23 N., 36 miles
south by east of the source of the Gambia,
It isinrested with croco.iiles ; and itsinouih,
nearly two miles wide. Is incouiiuoded by a
shifting bar, wliich renders the passage dif-

licult and dangerous. The name given to
some small French colonial eslablishinenls
on the W. coast of Airica, comprising se-
veral islands, and small portions ol the
African continent, between the Senegal and
Gambia rivers. Tlie cliinatu is extremely
hot and unhealthy ; and the wet season is

)>articularly unfavourable to Europeans,
riie vegetable products are varied and
abundant; including palms, mimosas, gum
trees of niiinerons kinds, Senegal ebony and
other valuable timber; with cotton, indigo,
colTee, cassia, millet, maize, iiv. Among
the wild aniiuals are the hoii. elephaiit,
hippo[jotamiis, wild boar, bnlfaio, great
nnnibers of deer, and birds and reptiles in
imineii'ie variety.

Senegainliiii, a country on the western
coast of Africa, so called from two great
rivers, the Senegal and Gambia, which lit;i'e

enter the ocean. It contains several |>el(y

kingdoms, and numerous forests that yield
abundance of gum.
Senez, a town of France,dep. Basses-Alpcs.
Sentii, a town of France, dep. Oise.
Senna, a ciiy of Persia, in Irak, standing

in a luxuriant vale, rich in fruits, tobacco,
and grain. Lon, 47.3 E., lat. 3>. 12 N.
Sennar, a populous city of Nubia, capital

of a kingdom. Lon. 33.30 E., lat. 13.34 N.
Sens, a town In tlie department of Vonne,

France. Here are inaiiufactiires of velvet,
coiiini, leather, and glue; and a good trade
in agricultural produce. Lon. 3.17 E., lul,

48.12 N. Pop, 9200.
Sepliauii/, a town of Syria, in Palestine,

the ancient Seplior or Sapphura, which was
fortilied bv Ikrod.
Sera, Ol- Sira, a town of Ilindoslan, Itl

the Mysore, with a stone fort.

Seram/joie, one of the Danish setllcnicnls
In Hiiidostan, prov. Bengal. It contains a
large college for the instruction of native
youths, an extensive missionary priolinf
establisliuient, &c. Pop. about I3,0uo.

Serai, a town of European Turkey, ca-
pital of Bosnia. Lon. 19.13 E., lat. 44.14 N.

Seregi/je, a province of Brazil, of a lil-

angular form. The surface is uneven, but it

has scarcely a hill of any considerable height.

A DRUNKEN HAN IS AT BEST BUT A DIRTY SPONGE.
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Serena, a town of Spain, hi Estremadura.
Seres, a large town of Turkey in Europe,

In Macedonia, having numerous mosques,
cliurche8, public baths, and friuittainii; large
quantities of cotton are grown in its vici-

nity, and exported ; and there are several
linen and cotton manufactories in tlie town.
Seres in surrounded by a wait flanked with
towers, and commanded by a citadel.

Ser/o, or Servante, an island of tlie king-
dom ol Greece, full of mountains and rocks,

in which are mines of iron and ioadt>tone.

Lon. '2.5.10 E., lat. 3J.I9 N.
Serinagur, a town of Hindostan, capital

of the province ct Gurwal. Lon. 78.44 E.,

iat. 30.11 N.
Seriiigapatamt Or Patana, a fortified city

of Hindostan, witich under Hyder Ali and
Tippoo was the capital of ttie southern dis-

trict of Mysore. It is situate on a small
island, defended by a prodigiouslv strong
fort, which, in I7&9, was stormeu by the
British and the Nizam's forces, and carried
by assault, in which Tippoo Saib was killed.

Seringapatam has since been in thepossession

of the Urilish. Lon. 7G.45 E., lat. 12.25 N.
Servun, St., a tovkii and sea-port of France,

dep. Ille-et-Vilaine, on the Rancc. Many
Englisii families, attracted by the moderate
price of provisions and the beauty of tiie

neighbourhood, reside here.
Se^iria, a province, on the Danube, no-

minally belonging to European Turkey, but
in a great measure independent of tlie Porte.
The climate is remarkably variable; the
heats of summer and the cold of winter
being both excessive, but the autumn is

temperate and agreeable. Most kinds of
grain are raised, especially maize; the vine
is pretty generally grown ; and hemp, flax,

cotton, and tobacco are also cultivated.
With regard to animals, hogs are by far the

most valuable and favourite stock, and con-
stitute the principal export from Servia,

The forests contain an abundance of good
timber ; and there are mines of copper,
iron, lead, coal, and quicksilver.

Servitza, a town of Turkey, in Macedonia,
and a great mart of trade,

Sesto, a town of Italy, in the Milanese.
Sestos, a strong castle of European Turkey.
Scstre, Grand, or Great Pans, a town of

Guinea, on the Grain Coast. Lon. 7.0 W.,
lat. 4.50 N.
Se-tcheou, a first-rate city of China, Lon.

108.25 E., lat. 27.10 N.
Se-tchuen^ a province of China. It pro-

duces a vfeat quantity of silk, and is rid)
in iron, tm, lead, amber, sugar-canes, lapis

lazuli, musk, rhubarb, ^c.
Sctlege, or Sutlege, a river of Hindostan,

the most easterly of the Punjab branches of
the Indus.
Setlfge (or Sutledge') and Jumna, a

country of Northern Hindostan, so named
from the two rivers that How on its west and
east borders. The surface, in general, is

very hilly, intersected by woody dells. This
country was long possessed by numerous
fietty chiefs, and occupied by intestine war-
are ; but it was ceded by a treaty, in 1816,

to the British.

Sette, a town of Guinea, which has a great
trade in logwood. Lon. 10.20 E., lat. 2.0 S.

Settia, a town of the island of Candia.
Lon. 26.2 E., lat. 35.3 N.

Sevastopol, or Aktiar, a town and sea-port
of Eurof>ean Kusttia, and the first maritime
town of the Crimea. It haj> one of the moiit

secure harbours in the world, while for size

it might contain all the Russian fleets. It

stands on part of the site of the ancient city

of Chersonettus. Lon. 33.22 E., tat. 44.3A N.
Sevenoahs, a market-town in Kent. Here

is a free-school, fifxt erected by Sir William
Sevenoaks, Lf>rd Mayor of London, in 1418,
who is said to have wew a foundling, cha-
ritably educated by a person of this town.
Queen Elizabeth liaving augmented its re-
venue», it was called Queen Elizabeth's
School; and the whole was rebuilt in 1727.
Near the town is Knolle, the magnificent
seat of the Dukes of Dorset. It is a fine

old castellated edifice, of large dimensions,
nobly furnished, and has various picture;^ by
celebrated masters, and other valuable works
of art. It has belonged to the Sackville
family, with little intermission, since the
time of Elizabeth, but is at present occupied
by the Countess Amherst.
Severin, a town of European Turkey.
Severina, Si., a fortified town of Naples,

in Calabria Ultra, seated on a craggy rock.
Severino, St., a town of Italy, in the mar-

quisate of Ancona.
Severn, a river of England, (second only

to the Thames in magnitude,) that has its

rise in the mountain Flinlimmon, in Wales.
Flowing first across Montgomeryshire, it

enters Shropshire above the Brythen Hills
;

then passes into Worcestershire, attd ruhs
through its whole length into Gloucester-
shire. In its course it waters Llanydlos,
Newton, Welshpool, Shrewsbury, Bridge-
north, Bewdley, Worcester, Upton, Tewkes-
bury. Gloucester, and Newnham, where it

begnis to widen considerably ; and, entering
the sea, its mouth is called the Bristol Chan-
nel. A river of Maryland, U.S., which
waters Anapolis, and enters Chesapeake bay
by a broad estuary.
Severnd) 00f^i or Savendroog. a strong

hill fortress of Hindostan, in the Mysore ter-
ritory. It was stormed and tdken by Lord
Cornwallis in 1791.
Sevenis* Wallf in the west of Scotland, a

work of the Roman emperor whose name it

bears, to prevent the incursions of the Picts
and Scots. Some parts yet remain, and it

is now frequently called Oraliam's Dike.
Sevier, a town of the United States, in

Tennessee.
Sevigny, a town in Ardennes, France.
Seville, a city of Spain, capital of Anda-

lusia, seated oii tiie Guadalquivir. It is of
a round form, and fortified by strong walls
Hanked with high towers. The cathedral is

by some supposed to be the largest church
in the world next to St. Peter's at Rome:
tlie churches and convents are opulent and
beautiful ; and there are several palaces, a
university,and 120 hospitals, richlv endowed.
The principal manufactures are silk,tobacco,
and snuff. It is one of the most commer-
cial towns in Spain, and the country around
is extremely fertile in corn, wine, oil, ice.

recent traveller observes, *• The aspect of
Seville differs greatly from that of Madrid.
Even in the upper ranks there is somellung

ACTIONS ARE VISIBLE, AND MOTIVES NOT ALWAYS SECRET.
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in the ladies of an Eastern appearanre ; they
are most iVeqtiently vcited, their ctieeks seem
tinged wiLi) a tuie of Muorii^h bloody and,
aluii;; witli the fire of a Castilian eye, there
is iiiiii<;ied a sliade of UriuiituI softness."
Lon. S.sa W., tat. 37.14 N. K'op. 91.360.

Secrts, a town of France, dep. Stine-et-
Oise, lon^ famous for iu royal manufactory
of porcelain or SevtTS chiua,

Secrts ( Deux), a department of France,
incliidin;; tlie middle part of the old pro-
vince of Poitn.
Sewutic, a chain of mountains in Hindo-

Btan, separating the province of Gurwal
from that of Delhi.
Sezanne, a town in Marne, France.
Shalleibury, a boron;;!! in U <rselshire. It

stands on a hill, where water is so scarce,
that llie piMjr gel a living by fetching it from
a great distance. Pop. J17u.

Shahahad, a firtile district of British

Indiii, preMd. Bengal
;

producing opium,
tobacco, sugar, cotton, indigo, and hemp,

Slialijihan/jiior, a district of British India,

prov. Uelhl. Its cap. has the same name.
Shamly, a town of Hiiidostan, in Uelhl.
Shannon, tlie largest river of Ireland,

and in many respects sujierior to any in the

Uni;ed Kingdom. It issues from Lough
Allen, In the county of l.eitriin, and divides

the provinces of Leinster and Connaught;
it then Hows south-west to the city of Uiiie-

rick, below which it forms a long estuary,

and enters the Atlantic Ucean.
Shanuor, a city of Hindostan, in Bejapoor,

enclosed by a wall and ditch. Lon. 73.26 E.,

lat. I4.S9 N.
Sha/jinslui, one of the Orkney Islands.

The coasts are level and produce grass and
corn, but the middle part is high, and lit

only for sheep-pasture.
Skarpsburg, a town of Maryland, IT. S.

Shawgur, a town of Hindostan, in Aurun-
gabad, situated on the Godavery, 42 miles
south-east of Aurungabad.
ShawHcetown, a town of Illinois, U. S.,

on the Ouio river, with extensive salt-works.

Sheerness, a town in Kent, on the north-
west point of tlie Island of Sliepi>ev, at the

mouth of the main branch of the Medway,
witil a considerable fort, and a dock-yard
which has been greatly enlarged during the

last 30 years, i'lie town also has been re-

cently much enlarged and improved. Pop,
8684.

Sheffield, a market-town in the W. R. of

Yorkshire, long celebrated for iU cutlery

and various hardware manufactures, and
wliere, also, are several foundries for iron,

brass, and white metal. The carpet manu-
facture is very considerable, and numerous
looms are employed in weaving hair-seating.

Here are also lead works and cotton-mills,

and the neighbourhofHl abounds with coal.

It is seated at the coiiHux of the Sheaf with
tlie Uon, whicii is navigable witliin three

miles of tlie to»n. Lon. 1.29 W., lat. 63.20

N. Pop. of township 08,18.; of pari. bor.

and par. 110,891. A town of Massachu-
sets, U. S., In Berkshire county.

SUeffurd, a market-town in Bedfordshire.
Shrlburne, a town of Nova Scotia, at the

head of a bay called Port ICoseway. Lon.
65.0 VV., lat. 43.46 N.

Shelbuiilte, two towns in the U. States;
one In Kentucky, the other In Tennessee.

Shelta, a town of Morocco, whicli none
but Mohammedans are allowed to enter.

Sheiunidoah, a river of Virginia, U. S.,

which rises in Augusta county, tiows north-
east 200 miles, through a fertile valley,
bounded by mountains, and enters the Po-
tomac at Snepherdstown.

She/jheyd's Isles, a cluster of islands, part
of the New Hebrides, in tlie Pacific Ocean,
to the south of Malicollo. Lon. 168.42 E.,
lat. 16.58 S.

Shephei-dsloivn, a town of Virginia, U. S.,

in Berkley county, Willi a manufacture of
small arms.
Sheppey, an island in Kent, at the mouth

of the riiames, whicli contains the towns of
Queenborough and Sheerness, and several
villages.

Shepton Mallet, a market-town in So-
merselshire, witli a manufacture of woollen
cloth. Pop. 5263.

Sherboiiie, a town in Dorsetshire, with
silk mills, and a linen manufacture. Lon.
2.41 \V., lat. 50.54 N. Pop. 4738.

Shei'hru, a fort of fiuinea, at the mouth of
Sherbro river, which separates the country
of Sierra Leone from the Grain Coast. Lon.
11.0 W., lat. 7.0 N.
Sherburu, a market-town in the W, R. of

Yorkshire, on tlie Werk.
Shersbel, the ancient Julia Ceesarea, a

town of Algiers, in tlie prov. of Mascara.
Lon. 1.48 E., lut. 36.26 N.
Shetland, or Zetland, the general name

of about 40 islands, many of them very
small, situated 100 miles NNE. of Caithness,
in Scotland, lying between 59.56 and 61.15
N. lat. The climate, habits of the inhabit-
ants, kc, are much the same as in tlie

Orkneys.
Shibam, a city of Arabia, capital of the

province of lladraiuaut. Lon. 4U.40 E.,
lat. 15.25 N.

Shields, North, a sea-port of Northum-
berland, on the river Tyne, near its iiionth.

It has wide and airy streets in every direc-
tloii, and, with South Shields, on the oppo-
site side of the river, may be deemed the
port of Newcastle. Lon. 1.4 W., lat. 54.58 N.

Shiitds, South, a luarket-toun In the co.
of Uiirham,on the river Tyne, Many trading
vessels are built here; aiid it has very con-
siderable salt-works, and several glass-
works; but the main dependence of North
and SouUi Shields is on tiie coal trade of the
river.

Shieldsborough, a town of Mississippi,
chief of Hancock county, U. S.

Shi/fnall, a market-town iu Shropsliire.
Pop. 5244.
Shilelah, a village in Ireland, in Wicklow

county. Here are the remains of a forest,

once the most celebrated In Ireland for its

oak, which was exported to various parts,
and is still shown in the roof of Westminster
Hall, and in some ancient buildings on the
continent.

S'Ain, Loch, a lake in the south part of
Sutherlandslilre, Scotland.

Shipston, a town in a detached part of
Worcestersliire, surrounded by VVarwicksh.
Shiraz, a city of Persia, capital of Fars,

seated at the end of a spacious and fertile

vale, bounded on all sides by mountains.
Here are many fine mos<iue8 and noble
edifices, good bazaars and caravansaries.

WHERE VICE GOES BEFORE, VENGEANCE FOLLOWS AFTER.
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and manufactures of swords, fire arnt§, fine

pottery, and glass-ware. Shird/ i* cele-
oriited for it-< wine; and itie beauty and
fertility of the neigliboiirliood liait been
highly eiiloj'Ued by itD native poet Haliz.

ton. 02.44 £., lilt. 29.34 N.
ShoulrHf htes oj\ seven small islands ot*

the coiist of N< w Ham|>shire, U.S.
^Aoomv^fr.oneoMlie Kurilc flaimi*. tnree

lea^cues soutli of Cai»e *^*patKa, in Kdiiit^*

chatka. The ii>h,tiU>Uiir<« cun»Ut of a mix-
ture of nativfii aiiu KaintM:< atdaieft.

Sh^i/te-s* HiU. a tillage in Kent, near
Lt"i^,7M, sitiinit on a infty hill, uhicli was
ioriLHrty A plai'e o*" report for the e\*^rci»e

^ft,nf/iamt a bor. In Sussex, conunoiiiy
called New Sbnr«'':ain. to ui-iliinrnisi. it from
Old Slioreliai.., whien lies tt^a. i(, and is now
o' ii»»tt, rf**Loun». * '..(iMUiionie feuspeu-iioii

^TiO^, li-r.i r*- ,uv Unke of Norfolk, here

S*. . fntithury^ a borough and the capital of

'

onropshire, seated on a peninsula formed by
the Severn, over which are two bridj^es. It

,

was formerly the ehief mart f'»r a coarse
kind of woollen cloth called Welsh webs,

j

and for other Welsli commodities; but that

branch of nianufactures is now much fallen

off. The market-house, infirmary, gaol, and
other public buildings are very respectable;
and, at the entrance of the town to London,
there is a line Doric column, surinounled
by a statue, in honour of Lord Hill. There
are nine churches, and many other places
of worship for different seels; but nothing
in Shrewsbury is so much entitled to com-
mendation as its free grammar-school,
founded by Edward VL, enlarged by Queen
Eliziibetli, and raised to high celebrity by
the learning and talents of its niiister. Dr.
Biitler (late bishop of Lichlield and Co-
veniiy). Near this town, in 1403, was
fought the buttle between Henry of Mon-
mouth, afterwards Henry V'., and Henry
Percy, nicknamed HoLspur, in which the
hater was defeated and sLiin. Lon. 2.41 W.,
lat. 52.43 N. Pop. 18,285. A town of New
Jersey, in Monmouth county.

I

ShropAhire [Salop], a co. of England, 50
miles long and 40 broad, containing 858,240
acres, divided into 13 hundreds and 216 pa-
rislies, and having 17 market-towns. The
soil IS generally fruitful, eS|>ecially in the
north and east parts, which produce plenty
of wheat and barley ; but llie south and
west, being m<uintainous, are less fertile, !

yet yield sufficient pasture for sheep and
cattle. This county abounds with lead, '

copper, iron, limestone, freestone, pipe-
clay, bitumen, and coal. The principal
rivers are tiie Severn and the Teme. Total

,

pop. 239,048.
kUumla, a strong city of E. Turkey, in !

Bulgaria. It contains above 16,000 houses,
;

and has a good interior trade. Lon. 26.40
Em lat. 43.32 N.
Shnhie Uuhic, VLc'ity of Persia, in iClrman,

now niucli decayed.
ShuAltft a city of Persia, prov. Khusistan.

It was almost <Upnpulated by the plague
in 1832} but it is still ^upptwed to contain a
pop. ol 15,000, Lon. 490 li,^ lat. 32« N.
Siam, a large kingdom of Asia, divided

Into Upper and Lower, and lying in India- !

beyond the-Urahmaputra. It is a Hatcoun-
j

try, and In the rainy seasim is overflowed
by the river. There are mines of gold, kil-

ver. Iron, lead, tin, and cop|ter ; and I'lenty
of pep|>er, rice, cotton, aloes, eagle-wwHl,
and ntu.tk. The woods abrtund willi ele*
pitanlii, rhinoceroses, leopards, and llKert*;,

beithle which, th<:re are cnn'odiles and large
M'rpenls. The Siamese, both men and wo-
nteii, go almost nake«l, having only a piece
ot calico or silk girded rouiiiT their waists;
Dul the better wirl wear rich garment*. The
men are of an olive colour, with little beard

;

t>Lt. fne women are of a straw complexion.
Tm**' iiave been t^aid to excel in the fahrica-
tio" ,. gold, in lireworks, and in luiniature-
pdinting; but in mechanical ingenuity, in
fact, ihev are decidedly inferior to llie na-
tives of China and 0>cnin-China. The reli-

gion and language of the Siamese resembles
thai yf the Uirmans; and their templeif and
priests are very numerous. The capital

^

is a city of the same name. i

Siau'g-vatigf a fii-st-rate city of China,

'

Lon. 111.40 E., lat. 32.5 N. I

Siuskoif a town of Russia, in the govern-
{

ment of Petersburg, near tlie Like Ladoga. I

Siheria^ a country of Asia, comprehending
the principal Asiatic part ot the Russian em-
pire. It extends 3500 miles from east to
west, and 1200 from imrth to south, contain-
ing the half of Asia. The south part is fer-
tile, producing all the necessaries of life;

but the north and east parts are extremely
cold, presenting vast marsliy plains, covered
with almost perpetual hiiow, and pervaded

l

by enormous rivers, which, under massesot
ii'e, pursue their course to the arctic ocean. I

The principal riches of Siberia consist in
{

fine skins and furs, and mines of gold, silver,
'

iron, lead, and copper. Several kinds ofi
precious stones are found here, particularly

\

topazes of a very line lustre ; it also affords
|

magnets of an extraordinary size, and even
|

whole mountains of loadstone. The inha-
I

bitants are of tliree sorts: the natives of
the country, Tartars, and Russians. The '

Siberiansdwell in fnrests in the winter, and I

in the summer on the banksof rivers. Their !

garments are the skins of wild beasts, and '

their riches consist in bows, arrows, a knife,
'

and a kettle. Siberia is the plice to which
j

criminals, as well as persons under the dis-
;

pleasure of the court, are commonly banish-
j

ed from Russia. Through this vast tract tiie

Russian caravans every year carry their
merchandise to China.

^tc//e/;t,a town of Belgium, in S. Brabant.
Near it is a celebrated monastery.

SicU-tiy the largest and most important
Island in the IVlediterranean, separated
from Calabria, in Italy, by a narrow chan-
nel, called the Strait of Messina, has the
title of a kingdom, and is divided into three
provinces, called V'al di !VIazara,Valdi Noto,
and Val di Demona. The two kingdoms of
Naples and Sicily are under oneand the same
government, and the productions of the two
countries are nearly the same. Sicily is fa-

mous for horses and mules; and the cattle

are strong and compact, with particularly

large horns. There are snakes of a great
size in the forests; asps and scorpions,
whose venom is very active; and harmless
lizards, of a beautiful green colour. In
this Island is the celebrated volcano called

Etna.

UE THAT LOVES READING HAS EVERY THING WITHIN HIS REACH.
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Sidaye, a strong town on the north coast
of Java, with a harbour. Lon. 113.IS E.,

lat. 6.40 S.
Sidijwuth, a market-town in Devonshire.

It is se:iled belwet'n Iwo sleep ranges of
hills ; and Iron) its sheltered situation, free-

dom from fogs, and the beauty of its sur-

rouniiing scenery, it has long been a favourite

watering-place. Pop. 3309.

SUlra, a spacious gulf of the Mediter-
ranean Sea, on the coast of Tripoli, an-
ciently called Syrlis. Its shores are occu-
pied by Arabs, wIm are scattered about in
D'jdic's of aoo or 300 eacii.

Hiegen, a town and castle of Prussia. In
the neighbourhood are iron-mines, foun-
dries, &c.

Siciii-if, a province ofTuscany, lyingsouth
of Fiorentino, on the Mediterranean.
Sienna, or SienOf a city of Italy, in Tus-

cany, cap. of the Sienese, with a university

and a citadel. It is adorned with a great
nuiuljer of palaces, fountains, and superb
churches. The Italian language is spoken
here with the greatest purity. Lon. 11.11 E.,

lat. 43.24 N. Pop. about m,<MO.
Sierra Leone, a colonial establishment of

Great Britain, on tlie western part of Gui-
nea. Its limits are from the Grain Coast on
the south-east, to Cape Vergaon the north-
west. The wet season, from May to Octo-
ber, is ushered in and terminated by stormy
weatlier: the extreme huniidily of the cli-

mate, indeed, renders it at all times very
unltealLliy. The cultivated parts are rich

in rice and millet ; and, upon the wliolc, it

is one of the most fruitful countries on the
coast. The Negroes are in general of mild
external manners, and noted for tlieir hoa-
pilality. riiere is a river in this country,
called by tlie natives Mltomba. Its source
is uncertain, but its mouth, at Freetown, is

nine miles wide.
Sierra Moreno, mountains of Spain, which

divide Andalusia from Estremaduraand New
Castile.
Sigmarin^en, a town and castle in the

small principality of Hohenzollern, on the

Danube.
Siguy I'Ahbaye, a town of France, in the

dep. oi Ardennes.
Sigtuna, a town of Sweden, In Upland.
Siguemu, the ancient Saguntum, a city of

Spain, in New Castile, with a university, and
acastle, ill which isaii arsenal. Lon. 2.61 VV.,

lat. 4U.5IJ N.
Sihkiiu, a principality of Northern llin-

dostiii. The surface ill general is liilly and
Jungly, but much cullivation is carried on
near the Teessa and its different branches.
SiiWrberg, a strong town of Silesia.

Silesia, au important province of the

Prussian dominions: the principal rivers of
winch are the Uder, B«ber, Nt-isse, Uiieis,

and Uppa ; and the chief towns, liiolau,

Liegnit/., Giogau, Gorlilz, tiUtz, iu:. A
long chain of moiiniains liouiids Silesia on
the west; and tlie liigliest mountain, called

Zoteiiberg, IS ill llic principality of Schweld-
nilz. riiere are niinis of coal, lead, cop|>er,

and iron, and ipiarries of various stones,
beside antimony, saltpetre, sulphur, alum,
vitriol, quicksilver, agate, jasper, and even
some gems. This country is divided Into

ilatz.

Silistria, a town of European Turkey, in
Bulgaria. Lon. 27.6 E., lat. 44. IS N.

Stlivria, a town of European Turkey, in
Romania.
SilAeburg, a town of Denmark, in Nortli

Jutland, with a castle.
Silta, a town of Nii^ritia, in Banibara.
SMee, a town of Hindostan, in Bengal.

Lon. 80.5S E., lat. 23.20 N.
Silvermines, a village of Ireland, in Tip-

perary county. Here are rich lead-mines,
in which some virgin silver lia« been found.

Silves, a town of Portugal, in Algarve.
Simancas, a town of Spain^ in Leon.
Simbirih, a government of llussia in Eu-

rope, formerly a province of the kingdom
of Kasaii. The capital of the above gov.,
on the Volga. Lon. 48.34 E., lat. 54.22 N.
Pop. 13,000.

*'i»ii, the ancient Syme, nn Island In
the Mediterranean, between tlie island of
Rhodes and the continent. Lou. 27.33 E.,
laU 36.35 N.
Sinioga, a town and fort of Hindostan.
Simon, SI., an island of the United States,

on the coast of Georgia.
Simpton, a luountain of Italy, in the

Milanese, one of the highest of the Italian
Alps, whose pointed summits are perpetually
covered with snow. At this celebrated pass
an admirable road was coiistrucled by order
of Napoleon, which is now the principal
means of communication between Italy and
Switzerland.

Sinai, a celebrated mountain of Arabia
Pelrca, in the peninsula, at the north end
of the Red Sea, between the Gulf of Suez
and Akabu. It consists of a ridge of eiiii-

iiences, in which are coiiipreheinled Mount
Hoieb and other .-emarkab>e places men-
tioned in sacred iiislory, some of them per-
pendicular, and others of very tiilticult as-
cent. Lon. 34..'i E., lat. 28.3s N.
Sinde, a province of Hindostan, about 350

miles ill length, extending along both banks
of the Indus, from its mouth to the frontiers
of Mooltun. In soil and I'limate, and the
general appearance of the surface, it has

en said to lesemble Egypt; llie coiiiitiy

being an extended valley, coniiiieil on one
side by a ridge of moiiiitaiiis, and on the
other by a desert; and the Indus, eipial at
least to the Nile, winding through tlii» leiel
valley, and enriching it by its annual iniiinla-

tions. But in-tead of po( ulous towns and
a country teeming with tite produce of nell-
ciiltivated hiiidi., as in Egvpt, the dispoiic
character of the ameeri; v\lio govern Siiule,
and the unsettled predatory habils of Hie
people, are so inveterate, that, altliougli the
country is capable of being rendered higlily
priidiictive, agriculture is in a nmsl iicg-

lecU'd 8t.ite, and t[iere are few towns of
aiiycoiiseqiieiice. The inliabitanls are priii-

cip<iliy iMohauimedahs, but liiere are a eon-
slder.ible nutiiber of HukIoms.
Sims, a town of Poring il, in Alenlejo.
Siu-gau, a city of China, iii|iiiul.il Clieiisl,

and the largest and most beaulil'iil in the
empire, next to Peking. Lon. liiu.44 E.,
lat. 34.16 N.
Singapore, an island belonging to Great

Britain, at llie south extremity of the Ma-
laya peninsula. Also, a town situate on the
S. side of the Island. As an entrepbt for

the coniDierce of the adjacent countries,

TROB HAPPINB88 IS AN EXOTIC IN EVERY CLIMATE.
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Singapore is an important settlement. Lon,
13.-.1 E., lat. 1.17 N.
Singhea, a town uf Hindostan, in Baliar.

Siniguglia, a sea-port town uf liie Hapal
States, Willi a castle and two harbours.

Sinigaiflia is the seat of the greatest of the

Italian fairs. Lon. 13.15 E., lat. 43.43 N.
I'op. 70011.

Sinuub, or Sinope. a sea-port of Asiatic

Turkey, in Natolia. Lon. 35.5 E., lat. 4^.0 N.
Hion, a mountain of Syria, on the south

side of Jerusalem, of great celebrity in

sacred history. A town of Hin<)osian, at

the north end of the island of Bombay.
Sioii, or Silten, a town of Snitzerland,

capital of Valais,
Sioul, or Usiol, the present capital of

Upper Egypt; in which are several mosques,
the ruins of an amphitheatre, and come
sepulchres of the Komans, Lon. 31.24 E.,

lat. 27.25 N.
Siphanlo, the ancient Siphnos, one of the

best-cultivated islands of the Archipelago, to

the westof I'aros. Lon. 25.15 E., lat. 37.9 N.
Sir Charles Hardu*s Istandf in the Pacific

Ocean, discovered by Captain Carteret, in

1767. It is low, level, and covered with
wood. Lon. 154.20 E., lat. 4,41 S.

Sir Charles Saunders* Istandf in thePacific

Ocean, discovered by CaptainWallis, in 1767.

Lon. 151.4 W., lat. 17.28 S.

Sinif, a town of Persia, in Laristan. Lon.
52.25 E., lat. 35.20 N.

Siravatif a town of Persia, in Kusistan.
Lon. 51.5 E., lat. 31.50 N.
Sirhind, a town of Hindoslan, in Delhi,

formerly a famous city, but now an extensive
mass of ruins. Lon. 76.19 E., lat. 30.35 N.

SiritiSf an island in the Pacific Ocean.
Lon. 162.30 E., lat. 10.52 S.

Sisizajif a sea-port on the east coast of
Lucoiiia, one of the Philippine Islands.

Lon. 123.45 E., lat. 14.20 N.
Sislow, or Sislova, a town of European

Turkey, prov. Bulgaria, very picturesquely
situated on the Danube.

Sittitigbourne, a town in Kent, on the road
from London to Canterbury. Pop. 2352.

Sivache, or Putrid Sea, a lagoon on the
east side of the Crimea, from which very
unhealthy exhalations arise in summer. It

is the Paliis Pulris of the ancients.
Sivas, a city of Asiatic Turkey, in Roum,

with a castle. Lon. 36.45 E., lat. 39.8 N.
Sivray, a town in Vienne, France.
Slieah, a country of Africa, on the confines

of Egypt and Barca. It affords abundance
of vegetable productions, witli corn and oil

;

and is well supplied with water from small
streams. The capital, of the same name,
contains tlie ruins of the celebrated temple
of Jupiter Amnion; and in the neighbour-
hood are many catacombs, which were the
burying-places of the ancient inhabitants.
Lon. 27.10 E., lat. 29.12 N.
Skogen, or SkaWf a cape that is the north-

ern extremity of Denmark; and from whicli
there extends into the sea a long sandbank,
called Skagen Rack. Lon. 10.35 E., lat.

57.44 N.
Skara, a town of Sweden, In West Goth-

land. Lon. 14.0 E., lat. 58.16 N.
Skeen, a town of Norway, in Aggerhuys,

noted for its mines of iron and copper.
Shenct a town of Scotland, in Aberdeen-

shire, near a small lake of the same name.

Skenestiorotighf or Whitehall^ a town of
New York, in Washington county, U. S.
ShibhereeHf a town of Ireland, in Cork

county, with linen manufactures, lereral
large tlour-mills, &c.
S/tiddaWf a mountain in Cumberland, near

Keswick, 3036 feet above llie sea.
Ski/ilon, a market-town in the W. R. of

Yorkshire. The river Aire and tlie Leeds
and Liverpool Canal pass this town, and
near it arc some coltoii-works. Pop. 4a43.

ShipuesSf a town in Argyleshire, with a
castle of great size and antiquity.

S/tt/f an island of Scotland, one of the
largest of the Hebrides. It abounds with
limestone, marble, ice; but the basaltic
columns, resembling the GiaiitV Causeway
in Ireland, are its grentest curiosity. A
cave in tins island afl'orded an asylum, in

1746, to the disappointed Pretender and his

faithful guide, for two nights. Lon, 6.12 E.,
lat. 57.12 N.
Stane, a town of Ireland, in Meath county,

witli a castle and extensive Hour-mills.
Slave Coast, a maritime tract of Guinea,

between the Gold Coast and Benin, com-
prehending the kingdoms of \^hidah and
Ardra.
Slave Lake, in the north-west part of North

America. It receives many streams on the
north and south shores, and is full of islands.

Sleafurdj a market-town in Lincoliisliire,

on tlie Slea, which is navigable hence to the
Witham. Pop. 3184.

Sleswich, a duchy of Denmark, in the
south part of J titland, separated on the south
from Holstein by the river Ejder. A sea-
port town of Denmark, cap. of the above
duchy. Lon. 9.34 E., lat. 54.31 N. Pop.
11,000.

&7i^o, acounty of Ireland, In the province
of Connaught, 25 miles long and 22 broad

;

divided into 39 parishes. Tne soil is in ge-
i.eral fertile, but rather boggy toward the
coast. The chief rivers are tlie Sligo and
Moy, and it has many small lakes. The
linen manufacture flourishes in this district.

Total pop. 181,000. Its cap. is a borough
and sea-port of the same name, which, as
the entrepot of an extensive country, has
a considerable trade. Near it is also a place
called the Giant's Grave, where many large
stones are placed in a similar manner to

those of Stoneheiige, on Salisbury Plain.
Pop. 12,272.
Slilchamn, a sea-port of Sweden, in the

Island of Gottland. Lon. 18.36 E., lat.

57.28 N.
StoteUf a fortified town in Friesland.
Stnys, a town of Holland, in the province

of Zealand. Lon. 3.25 E., laU 51.19 N.
Smaland, the most southern provir.ce of

Sweden, c- icily consisting of barren rocks,
forests, marshes, and heaths, and raving
mines of iron and copper.
Smalhatden, a town of Germany, belong-

ing to Hesse Cassel. Lon. 10.47 E., lat.

50.45 N.
Siitarden, a market-town in Kent.
Smelhwick, a village in Stiiffordsliire, near

Birmiiighani. Here is a great manufacture
of gun-barrels, and an iron-foundry, belong-
ing to the Solio works.

Smithtifld, a town of Virginia, U. S., in

Isle of Wight county. A town of Nortli
Carolina, capital of Johnson county.

FASHION IS THE SLATB OF FOLLY AND AFFECTATION.
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SmithbinJ, a town of Kentucky, U. S.,

I
chief of Liviii;j«.t(iii county.

ISmiihlowUj a town or tlie state of New
York, U. S., in Suflolk coiinly.

Smith vide, a town of North Carolina,
I lI.S.,cl>iefof Brunswick county. Lon. 76.30
W., tat. 33.50 N.
Smoltnsho, a gov. of European Russia,

' berween llie 30tli and 26th livg. of E. long.,
and the 33d and 571li of N. laU The foreiila

I

are very extensive, and furnixti a consider-
able revenue ; the mines produce iron and

I
copi>er ; and corn, henip, tlax, hops, and

1 tobacco are cultivated, the soil Xtttui^ jrenc-
rally fertile. The capital of the above
gov., situated on both sides of the Dniefier.
It was here that a decided resistance was
made to the Frencli army in 1612.

Smyrna, an ancient city and celebrated
sea-port of Asiatic Turkey, in Natolia, and
one of the largest and richest cities of liie

Levant. It is the rendezvous of merchants
from almost all parts of the world, and the
magazine of tlieir inerchaudise. The im-
ports from England consist of woollen clotlis,

camlets, lead, tin, and hardware; these are
exchanged for cotton, cofiee, mohair, drugs,
galls, raisins, figs, &c. Lon. S7.7 E., lat.

33.28 N. Pop. about 140,000.

I Smyrna, line, a town of Florida.
Siiailh, a market-town in the W. K. of

I Yorkshire, near tlie Aire.
Siieek, or Snilz, a fortilied town of Frlcs-

land, on lake Siieek.
Siirls/ioiii, a market-town in Norfolk.
Siiouilvn, a mount^iin of Wales, in the cen-

tre of t^acrniirvoiishire, and the most noted
eminence in the wholt region of ttie \\eUh
hills. The hei^'^hl of this mountain, from the
level of the sea lo the highest pe:ik, is 3.>7I

feel. Ii was held sacred by the ancient Bri-
tons, as Parnassus was by the Greeks. From
its summits nniy tw seen a part of Ireland,
of Scotland, ami of ('uiiiherland.
Snatch ill, a town of Man land, Lon. 75.26

W., lat. 38.8 N.
Sour, a river in Leicestershire, which rises

from two sources in the soutli west part of (he
county, flows by Leicester and Mounts«>rrel,
passes Loughborough, and then separates
this county from Nottinghamshire to its en-
trance in the Trent.
Saruty hies, seven islands in the Pacific

Ocean, discovered by CVir.k in 1769, and so
called in honour of the Koy^il Society. The
Boil, prndnctions, |ieople, their language,
religion, ciistonts, and manners, are nearly
the same as at Olaheite.

Socorro, a town of S. America, in Colom-

I

bia, cap. of a province. Pop. I2,i>0i).

I

SoPota, a town of Abyssinia, capital of the
mountainous district of Lasta. Lon. 36.37
E., lat. 12.10 N.

Socf/lra, an island in the Indian Ocean,
lying ^» leagues fiom CajM- Uardefan, on the
coast of Africa. It abounds in fnitt ami
cattle, and is particularly noted for Ane
aloes, known by the name of Socotrine aloes.
Tli« natives are Mohamuiedans, with a mix-
ture of paganism.
Sodlmry, or Cht/iping Sodbury, a market-

town in Gloncesiershire.
Sudor, a village in Icolnikill, one of the

Hebrides of Scotland.
Saest, a tow n of Prussian Westphalia.
Sofata, a kingdom on the coast of CafTra-

ria. Tlie coast is low, ttie interior woody,
and ditiicult of access. The chief exports
are slaves, ivory, poid-diisl, and rice.

Sofno, a town of the kingdom of Congo,
In a province of the same name. Lon. 11.55
E., lat. 6.U S.

Siihnm, a market-town in Cambridgeshire,
seated on a fen of the same name, nearSoliaiu
Mere, which takes up lUOO acres of land.
Soho, a village in StatTordshire, near bir-

luingliam, famous for its iiiimense iron-
works. Here is also made every article
common*to the Biriningliam trade.

Soignies, a town of Belgium.
Soissonuoin, an old lerritt>ry of France, in

the Isle of France, which, with that of Ver-
mandois, now forms the department of Aisne.
Suimons, a fortilied town of France, dep.

Aisiic. Lon. 3.19 E., lat. 49.a3 N.
Sotdin, a town of Prussia, in tlie province

of Brandenburg, witli cloth and woollen
manufactures, and a trade in lio(>s.

SuUni'/, a lake of Independent Tartnry,
lying midway between the Caspian Sea aiid

the Like Aral.
Sut/atara, or Logo di Bagni, a lake of

Italv.inCampagna Ji Roma, iiearTivoli, for-

merly called Laciis Albiilus, on the banks of
whicn stood (he temple and oracle of Fatii:

SutJiUara,^ mountain of Naples, supposed
to have a subterraneous communication with
MiHiiit Vesuvius.
Solihull, a town in Warwickshire. P. 3401
Solimoes, a country of Soutli America, oc-

cupied by niinierous'lndian tribes, speaking
j

divers idioms. The soil is ricli, and produc-
;

tive of plants and trees of great utility.

Solkaiiuk, a.town of Russia, in the govern-
ment of Perm, famous fur its saK-pits. Lon.
57.26 E., I it. 59.16 N.

Suiter, a t<iwii of Majorca, in a celebrated
vale of orange-trees.

Sulins, a former principality of Germany,
j

now part of Hesse Darmstadt. i

Solo, or Snrahertu, the niitive capital of
[

Java, and the residence of the emperor.
Lon. 1 10.53 E., lat. 7.34 S.

Solor, an island of (he East Indies, to the I

south of Celebes and west of Fiores, Lon. I

123.53 E., lat. 9.0 S.

Salolhnrii, or Soleure, a canton of Swlt-
]

zerhind, which stretches partly tlirough the
plain, "and partly along the chain of the

Jiini. The capKal of the above canton,
on the Aar, near the foot of llie Jura muu
Uiiv.».

Sdliona, a city of Spain, in Catalonia.
Sotra, a town of Wales, in IVmbiokesliire,

with a harbour on St. Bride's Bav.
Solmn/ Frilh, an arm of the na, between

Ci.mhcrl:ind,iii EiiglHiid.and Oiiiiifriesshire

and Kircudbrighlsliire, in Scotland. A num-
ber of rivers pour into iliis frith on tlieS«:ol-

tish side, the principal of w liicli are the Dee,
Orr, Mill, Annan, and Esk.
Suit/mania, or Shrrezur, a city of Asiatic

Turkey, capital of Lower Kurdistan. Lon.
45.17 P.., lat. 35.28 N. Pop. about 14,000.

Sombrere, one of the Nicobar Islaoda, ill

the Indian Ocean.
Sombrrrele, a town of Mexico, in Zacatc-

cas, the. scat of 'he council of ininca.

Sombrero, a cliisier ofiiiiinbahited islands

in (lie West Indies, belonging lo the British.

Lon. 63.37 W., lat. I8.:h N.

Somerut, x town of Massacbuseta, U. 8.

endeavo(;r to be what yoo would appear to be.
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Another in New Jersey. Another in

Peimisylvaiiia.

Satiioselshire, a county uf England, 65

miles long and 43 broad, containing 1,050,880

acres, divided into 42 hundreds and 475 pa-

rishes, and having two cities and 28 market-
towns. The soil in the north-east quarter is

in general stony, and nossei-ses a lofty mine-
ral tract called the Mendip Hills. On the

west side are the Oiiantock Hills, with many
downs and ouen heaths ; and in the north-
west corner is the sterile region of Exnioor.
Tlie southern part is high, but well-culti-

vated ; and throughout the county vales of
the greatest fertility are interspersed. The
Brincipal rivers are the Parret, Ivel, Thone,
rew, and Avon. Bath and VVells are the

two cities, but llchesier is the county-town.
Total pop. 435,962.

SomertoiijTi market-town in Somersetshire,
fonneiiy a considerable place, whence the
county took its name. Between this town
and Bridgewater is a rich tract, called
Sedgemoor, memorable for the defeat of the
Duke of Monmouth, in 1685.

A'ommp, a department of France, including
the >vest part of the old province of Picardy.

The river which gives name to tiie above
dep. It rises in Fonsomme in Aisne, and
runs generally NVV. to the English Chan-
nel, which it enters a little below St. Valery,
nearly opposite Hastings.
Sommerdyck, a town of Holland, in the

province of Holland, chief of the Island of
Overdackee.
Sammerfeld, a town of Prussia, in Bran-

denburgj with manufactures of fine cloth.
SuiHiinerSf a town in Gard, France.
Sointnorostroy a town of Spain, on the

coast of Biscay, vvitli a famous iron mine.
Sunderburg, a sea-port of Denmark, with

an ancient castle, in which Christian 11. was
conlined 13 years. Lon. 9.49 E., lat. 54.57 N.
Sonet a river of Hindostan, which has its

source in the high table-land of Guudwana,
near to that of tlie Nerbudda.

Suiii'hHtt a small town and mud fort of
Hindostan, in Gundwana, the seat of a rajah.
Lon. 82.33 E.. lat. 23.33 N.
Song-hianr, a first-rate city of China.

Lon. 120.45 E., lat. 31.0 N.
Sonueberg, a town and castle of Austria,

in the Tyrol. A town in the principality
of Saxe Meiningen, with a gre:it trade in
looking-glasses, nails, whetstones, &c.
Sonora, a province of Mexico. It is a

hilly and arid country, but famed for ex-
cellent horses and cattle. The north partis
called Pimeria, and inhabited by the Pinias
nation of Indians.

Soutoo, an island in the Indian Ocean,
lying south-west of Mindanao, almost mid-
way between that island and Borneo. It is

governed by a kind of sultan, whose domi-
nions extend over a great number of small
islands between Mindanoa and Borneo,
called the Sooloo Archipelago. Lon. 121,15
E., lat. 5.57 N.
Soonda, a town of Hindostan, in Canara.

Lon. 74.58 E., lat. 14.43 N.
Soonngongfit. town in Bengal, famous for

a manufacture of fine cloth.
Sophia, or Triaditza, a city of European

Turkey, prov. Bulgaria. Though extremely
mean ni appearance, and badly situated, it

is considered as the capital of Bulgaria, and

has manufactures of woollen and silk stuffs,
leather, tobacco, ice,

Sophienberg, a town of Denmark, in
ZealaJid, with a royal palace.
Sora, a town of Naples, in tlie Terra di

Lavora, on the frontiers of the Campagna
di Roma. Pop. aliout 10,000.
Sorau, a town of Lusatia, with manufac-

tures of cloth, and a. trade in yarn and linen.
Sorel, or Chambty. a river of l.ower Ca-

nada, which issues from Lake Cliamplain,
and flows north to the St. Lawrence, which
it enters at the town of Sorel.
Soiia (the ancient Numanlia'), a city

of Spain, in Old Castile, cap. of a prov. of
its own name, and situated near the source
of the Douro.

Sorrento, a city and sea-port of Naples,
in PrincipatoCitra ; the birth-place ofTasso.

Sos, a town of Spain, in Aragon.
Sospello, a town of the Sardinian States,

with a trade in dried fruits, particularly figs.

Soiiillac, a town of France, dep. Lf/t.

Sound, The, a strait between Sweden and
Denmark, through which sliiiis usually sail

from the Categai into the Baltic.
Sourabaua, a large town on the north-east

coast of Java, capital of a district. Lon.
112.55 E., lat. 7.14.30 S.

Soure, a town of Portugal, in Estremadura.
Souri, a town of Persia, in Larislan. Lon.

35.30 E., lat. 26.18 N.
Sou-lcheoii, a celebrated and populous city

of China, of the first rank. Lon. 120.0 E.,
lat. 31.22 N.
South Sea, [See Pacific Ocean.1
Soulham, a market-town in Warwickshire.
Southamftton, a borough, and a town and

county of itself, in llanipsltlre ; it stands
between the Itchen and Test, which here
flow into an inlet of the sea, called South-
ampton Water. It possesses a considt:rable
trade, and has a particular connection with
Jersey, Guernsey, Alderney, and Sark. It

is also worthy of observation, that, owing to
the South-western railway, the terminus of
which is at Southampton, the town has
greatly increased in size and commercial
importance ; docks on an extensive scale
have been constructed, a new pier has been
built, and a considerable accession of fo-

reign trade lias taken place ; in short, South-
ampton has become the principal station of
the steamers for Havre, Dieppe, ice, and
other French ports, as well as lor the Medi-
terranean ; and a great influx of trade and
population lias been the necessary result.
Tiiree miles hetn-e, to the south-east, are
the picturt'sque remains of Netley Abbey.
Lon. 1.24 W., lat. 50.54 N. Pop. 27,744.

A town of New York, U. S., in Su/Tolk co.
Southend, a village in Essex, near Roch-

ford. It is the nearest place to ttie metropo-
lis for sea-bathing, and has good accommo-
dation for genteel company. A village in
Argyleshire, Scotland.

SoiUhJieet, a village in Kent, near Graves-
end. Some stone coffin-, urns, &cc. were
dug up here not many years since, which
evince it to have been a Koinan station.

SoHthwark, a borough in Surrey, which
may be considered as part of the metropolis,
being seated on the opposite side oi the
Thames, and under the jurisdiction of the
corporation of Loudon. Southwark was long
independent of London, but Edward IlL

A libertine's life is the reverse of a life of liberty.
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,

cleshall to Sufl'nr,! L"','^'""'!y. flows by Ec-

became lo\sti&L?JjV'" "^''"' »"<'
I

waler*. that the word ^l/Vr "* ""'"""I
all mineral s, "fn^H an,i r "^i* "?? e'™" ">
places, when er o,« " » '^^^'""'""'le bathi,,^

|own ciunii^'. The t ie oTf.'T"' T '" ""^

ocfCinglhe'fa'rt",'""^''""' "^ Europe,
peninsula" befne 6^„ ,«R"''"P"

°f "» SW
broad; andco taini.?,.?,'"'

'""^ »'"' ="«
and New cLVile a h1» In ^''^i'''"'^'

"f "'''

treniadnra. GacH ."",*' '^ra^"", Es-
nada, Valenc a VJ?

*""'! Catalonia, Gra-
and Up„er Navarre fI, ^'"V^' '^^"'"^.
"le; bnt there ar^ l"-,r„ V

*"" ".""y •'•'r-

vaicd ffrnii 7i -n
''"^^'' "ac<« "f unculti-

io wh,^,™ "
rley 'sfrf;''';?"r

"f "'« ^"""'"y
"Itprtrc bari fa', he ' '"'Tl\

"'"'• «"'•
with the richest a, i .,

'
. ,

,*""ar -canes,
that are to be foS T ''«l"^'""» fruiti
and iu w^nes are in

^*"''* ^'"^ ""'y !

abounds in minerals and mefaT'"- '*/"""
asrate, jacinili lna,Ut„ .„ .

'* = ™''"el'aii,

quicksilver ronf.o"' "'ri"°'''«-«'"'e9

are fonnd he e Tlf» ' ».'"', amethysts,
the D.niro iLt f-

,P"'"^'Pal rivers are
Kbro, and Mi ,h'o

'
Th»'i'*"'''

f^,"adalquivir,

are tall ii iri """>Pa"iard8 in »2„era

tbcv pass tliei-r h'es.' Warm 'Z'".'."'""'*'''taifinients, but biUf p In .1 .
'" 'b^'r at-

'" bod.ly Miffe in^ye crie "and':?' i-
"^^

ill their revenge, there are s.H,'''^"™
I on the earii. ?„ .

"dl no peon e

pas.slonalehreori iSslctf.',''- V"'
"'"'

ceeds belief. The l.>Tn ' L''
*'""«' «"

Catholic. Madr d i, , fi*'"""^ .•'=''pioii i»

Napoleon a tempted b.tf/"""- '" '808

^:?b;Xy--d^£^2£-
Pa/Tuatia, iii\heT7,f^^7 Venicr"?^'

"^

than as the offi -i,^ .
' ''™'*'= i"'Poitant

i-fe'ro?n'":"i"^,a^irik''/
i'n™.','^""'

"•"^"

SpigelUerg, a town and Ustle of H„,
ra^^;i^^S°'''"'''""'"^'"M-S

^ :^i«l;,;;,"Yt'a'"7t 'iv^r-iT'"--

ci^Xo'f Li;:v'e?m,'hre"^'j'i*""-"'="y- '« "«
count,-,, covered w^Vortr birnr""/"""

sl^Zlr^ '^^""""'' and a'i'n.tdr"'"'

a8:iiS?&:54i:^.^eK^:

abS!^e":7fe!H?'"'?-'-^

Clu/^,VieXf±T •?'?''"''••"'' '" 'heEn.lish
of Wil'l, whJre .h^"'""?""' "'"i tlie'te
rende^voisr " '*'^"' ""> 'requeiitly

Nn'!'!'!,'"''*^''" (formerly called P r..Iiiid), the most northern con irv ..Tr
'**""

consist iiL' of a nvnuWHt P"'"'^)'
of Europe,

iiaviuator, and soon afitr ,.
' ''•"S'lsli

annually by the Eniif."? "''^ resorted to
Lon. K.i I?., (at. 76*3aV '"'""S whales,

e «,;„;;
^' v*!- 76.39 n.ej_A^oi(/o, a city of the 1',„„

— --—_L ' " ^"> 01 the I'apiapal States.
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incrly capital of the duchy which bore iu
name. Pop. Miuo.

S/joriides, thf name formerly given to those
tslandii in tlie Arihipi'laifo, Dcallereil aiong
tlie sliores of Rurope an<l of Asia, and not
grouped round 'Jelo», like the Cyclades.

Spiittand, a town in Lancashire, consider-
able for its trade and manufactures.

Spree, a riier that rises in Bohemia, pawes
throngli Lusalia into Brandenburg, flows by
Berlin,and joins tlie Havel opposite Spaudau.

S/iriiigJirld, a town of Massac liusels, 0.
States, can. of Hain|Hlen co. Lon. T'.M W.,
lal. «.iu N. A town of Ohio capital of
Clark CO. Another, in Tennessee, cap.
of Koberlson (to. Another, in Kentucky,
capital of Wa>liington county.

Sjjiirti Heail, a promontory on the south-
east coast ol Yorksliire, at the nioulii of the
llnniber, on which is a lighthouse. Lon.
0.15 B., lat S3.38 N.
SlaUo, a town of Belgium, prov. Liege,

with a celebrated Benedictine abbey.
Stade, a town of Hanover, in the prov. of

Brwneii, with a fortress. Lon. 9.28 E., lat.

53.36 N.
Stadtbergf a town of Prussian Westphalia.
Stadt/iagen, a strong town of Westphalia,

chief of the county of Scliauenberg Lippe.
Staffa, a famous island of Scotland, on the

west side of that of Mull. Here is a magni-
ficent basaltic cavern, called FingaPs Cave,
which extends 230 feet in length ; the en-
trance is a natural arch, 53 fett wide and
1 17 high, front which the cavern is lighted,
so that the farthest extremity may be seen

;

it is supported on each side by ranges of
columns, and roofed by the fragments of
others that have been broken off in forming
it. On the N. side of the island is another
cavern, called the Cormorant's Cave, which
exhibits the same appearances, but on a less

scale.

Staffordshire, a co. of England, 53 miles
long, and 42 broad, containing 734,720 acres,
divided into live liundreds and 139 parishes,
and having a city and 19 market-towns.
Tlie principal rivers are the Trent, Dove,
Sow, Churnet, Stonr, Peak, and Manvfold.
The soil in the southern partis good and rich.

I'lie middle is leve. and plain. The nortliern
part, called the >;oorland, is hilly and full

of heallw, but contains rich intnes of copper,
I

lead, and ci>al. There are also good stone
j

quarries, plenty of alabaster, and limestone.
This county is famous for potteries, and for
the iron trade in all its varieties. Total
pop. 510,504. Staffurd, the capital of the

'

above county, is a pari, borough, seated on
the river Sow. It l:as a tine stpiare market-
place, and manufactures of leather and
shoe^. The Manchester and Birmingham ''

rail. .ay passesclose to the town. Pop. 9245.
I

A town of Connecticut, U.S., famous
for its iron manul'actures.
Stagwi, a sea port of Austrian Dalniatia,

Lon. 17.30 C, :at. 43.12 N.
Staiuei, a market-town in Middlesex, on

the TItames, over wtiicli is an iron bridge.
StitUiridge, a town in Dorsetshire.
Stuiey, a village in Lancashire, noted for I

weavers, dyers, and pressers of woollen
cloth. 1

Sttimfor'l, a bnrongh in Lincolnshire, on
the VVelta.id. It lias a good trade in coal,

malt, and freestone. Lon. 0.31 VV., lat.
,

.32.42 N. Pot). 6383. A town of CoDDec-
ticul, (1. S., In Kairiield county.

Slaiii/iulia, an island In the Archiiielagn.
Stunchu, or Cos, a fertile island of the Ar-

chipelago, near the coast of Natolia. It Is

the birthplace of Hippocrates and Apelles;
abounds with cyiiress and turpentine tree««
and a variety of fruits, particularly grape*
and melons.
Slandnn, a market-town In Hertfordshire,

sealed on the river llib.

Slaiihoiie, a town in the co. of Durham,
chiefly inhabited by miners. Pop. 7063.

Stuntcy, a niarket-town in Gloucestersiiire.
Staui/ield, a f.wn in the West R. of York-

shire, considerable for its manufactures.
St/nitz, a town of Swit7.erland, capital of

Underwalden. In 1798 the French defeaUtd
the Swiss here, burnt the town, and put tlie

inliabiiaiits to the sword.
Storbroch, a sea-port of Guyana. Lon.

58.0 W., lat. 6.30 N.
Staretiberg , a town and castle of Bavaria.
Slargmd, a town of the Prussian States,

prov. Pomerania. Pop. 8500.
Start Pomt, a promontory on the coa«t of

Devonshire. Lon. 3.48 VV., lat. 50.13 N.
Stasfurt, a town of Prussian Saxony, with

some good salt-works.
Staten Island, in New York, U. S., which

forms the county of Richmond.
Staten Land, a barren craggy island ne

the SE. point of Terra del Fuego. Tlie pa-
sage between them is the Strait of Le Mail' .

It is of a square form; and the caste:
point, now generally parsed by vessels goi .

round Cape Horn, is called Cape St. Join..
Lon. 63.47 W., lat. 54.50 S.
Statesburg, a town of S. Carolina, U. S.,

chief of Clermont county.
Statesville, a town of N. Carolina, 0. S..

chief of Iredel county.
Stanffenhiirg, a town and castle of He--

Darmstadt.
Staitnton, a town of Virginia, U. S., chi'

of Augusta CO. Lon. 79.35 VV., lat. 38.15 N.
Stavanger, a sea-port town of Norwav,

Lon. 5.53 E., lat. 38..58 N.
Stavoren, a town of Holland, prov. Frit"--

land, seated on the Zuyder Zee; formerly
a considerable city, but now nnicli decayed'.
Lon. 5.13 E., lal. 52..M N.
Stavropol, a town of Russia, in the prov.

of Caucasus, with a fort.

Steenbergen, a town of Holland, in th

prov. of North Brabant.
Siege, a sea-port of Denmark, on the N.

coast of the Isle of Mona. Lon. 12.15 £.,
lat. 55.4 N.
Stegtburg, a sea-port of Sweden, in East

Gothland, seated on the Baltic. Lon. 16.40

E., lat. 38.16 N.
Stein, a town of Switzerland, in the can-

ton of Zurich. A town of Austria, on the
north side of the Danube. A town and
castle of Austria, in the kingdom of lllyria.

Stein am Anger, a town of Hungary, the
Sabanla of the Romans : it contains many
antiquities.

Steinfmt, a town of Prussian Westphalia.
Steinheim, a town of Hesse Darmstadt,

with a castle.

Steinhnde, a town of Schauenburg Lippe,
Germany.

Steinhnrst, a town of Denmark, in Hol-
stein, with a castle.

A LAZY MAN CARRIES ABOUT HIM A PERPETUAL BURDEN. J
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cauil'^/'nf V/"','' * "™'f of Alabama, U.Scayiul of VVaKliingtoii county.
' '

finbiirg, a town and lastle of Moravi,

T|Ssjit:dr^t.t-ni£F-
{vgrc4.fc:.'rc:;;---r^^;.-of
" has numerous manufai-turpl J„,i

.'^"

.Wi,,;s^„„ riX-^^f-*,""^-
'op. 32,000.

Stevenage, a town in iJertfordshire
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par of Avrehir. „.h f?"'"»'. "' Hie south
of 2fi miL? ',

"'"'^'' ''^ " rapid course

iVi; ia, a duchy of Germany, in the circle

I
ThouTa' mo"";"

""° ^''"'^ -»" Lower!

'

f/Jeiv'vre^jj -i"-'^-^.
-d'the jd'[;";!,,rj

coaiirr.^,;^:'^;,',[;;--^y'S^-^^
cipal rners are the Kortli. Carr n L. .I I

uH/out'l' 'rM '^f.'^"
Cana/'j-rosfes'l 'fro 1

'

b, the river Forth, on II e side oftV,i?rM,»1

onw'STstr?"^ "'. * "TPb-altic 'ro't
p!ari;'l'iJ\S^'' -;.Z^«.^oncea«r,,„^

I

Ninians), i"j%V'"-'"''"'«
"'« ""burb of St

,
S:^;Ji^jjf:i^^;^';,;:;••,l;'''a^.psldre.

<len. with a . Lsil.. V,.1l .'" '•"I"'*' «' Swe-

|j^erru.l.erJ.l:.I,L?:^l^"^''^J-^^

Is -i^kiJlSi^y'iI^i^^-sy^p'^;;;^

I fcde *„%"?•" T'^i''""''
o" 'kate^sralo, g

l>n!,rT "^ * "I" 'i'"^'' '» "'6 ice. Tl e har?

Sf such*!.' "."".u°f ',''« ^^"*«' a'"i '!«»»";
h ...^^

a flepth, that ships of the largestburthen can approach the quay, 'rhe Rfval
*el£;''H'?'''''"»r«''i'^'''*'i'"'o.ilotVjce ebraled Linne. The Royal Academy of

1 Tf rai'>".^/"'"^f"'P"'™ ''as a fine collection

mesfltl^V" *""9"« «a'"es at Rome"
fl,p ,,^

"^ ^^ '^"'? Adofphus Frederick "andthe arsenal coniaTns an immense iiiimh'»!^V,f

S ass cln-

,

' ''i ?J"' ''?? "'anufactures of iron,

Th!»'i „ ,. • *,' ''^ cotton, wool en, linen. &cItisalso the chief emporium of the kinir^^,
I

^r.d1 '
"""^P'-/"^'"'^' "'anufacturi^foTn';

ber a.f.r'^i"''','* '"F 1"antities of iron t,".'

fe. ssfool,?''-
^''- 'B-* 'S-. 'at. 59.'8. N,

MrT''^'"rC "'annfacturins town In Che-
ItseTf- over aTl r/'"^",'^,.""™ '"« ^Pi-ead
anH „ r " "'^ "eiffhbour ner villaffes-

evf-,^? 'm""P'''|" "Sf '' '^'"•'•ieJ on to a gfeat

fn tl e'vicumv"";'-'
"""'y 'a'ge dye-housed

&c -ireri?-!
'•

J'"'"
"oollen cloths, haU,

Uon of m^r^""'^"":''"''*'';
and the construe

w,.o,e o
"pV/^^^^

of PennLrP-.'" ?*' "as 50,495 A tow

f;«J"o docks for sl.rplb:. dh gTmkn .ac'

ban, i.,i,i 1 1 * , "orlolk, near Down.

I^M.:;^;lSS-^-'-""'of

''»:^^^r^:!i-i^f?^jj^,f-;^

gW d"V>'u'^k"or'T?e:.ra'' /T'' "'"''''«

l^ir;S''p^f'fi--;-wa;:;:s;
the Potteries'''"" •[•,',

" '"« district called

dislnctTbout 7^ oio " ""•""''' '^'« "'""«

'S^i") " '""" °f N. Carolina, U. S

«^/X!'a^r;'o'/'/.''l'?•«•<'
V-ksh

l|-a^quan.^Je^;'f'efoth-l?ria""'^"

^^^^^^^^^^:^^^^^Z^^E^d~
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town of Westphalia, in llie duchy of Julien,
noted for bVAsa inatiufactiires.

Slulite, a town of I'oiiierania, famous for

the amber iViuiid in its viciiiit}. Loii. 16.48

E., lat. M.-il N.
Sloiie, a niai'ket-town In StafTordshire, on

the Ircnl. Pop. 8349.

Slutiilwvrii, a nea^iiort of Scotland, and
the couiity-lo«n of liiiicardincsiiire. The
lnhabitaiil» K\i%,igK rallit r extensively in the

heiriii),' anil liiuiilock lishrnes, and carry

on some trade in dried lioh and oil. Lou.
I.S3 W., liU, .5(j.j» N. I'oij. Mm.
Stt/neUvuge, a celebrated Druidical monu-

ment, situat4;d on Salisbury Plain. It con-
sists of several hus« sl'Hies, eight of which
stand erect, and 1:^ are fallen to the |;round

:

but which once evidently formed several
concentric circles.

Stumuway f a sea-port of Scotland, on the
east side of the Isle of Lewis. Lon. 6.18 W.,
lat. J8. 18 N.

Sturtjurd, or Bishop's Staitford, a mar-
ket-town in Hertfordshire.

Slaiighlun, a town of Massachusets, U.S.
Sloiii, a river tliat forms the entire boun-

dary between i^ssex and Sulfolk, passing by
Clare, Sudbury, Neyland, and Maunlngiree,
and, being joined by the Orwell from Ips-

wich, forms the harbour of Harwich. A
river that rises in the south part of Staflbrd-

sliire, enters U orcesterslnre at Stourbridge,
and tlnws by Kidderminster into the Severn,
opposite Stourport. Another, rising on the
most northerly point of Dorsetshire, passes

by Stourniinster, Blandford, and Wimborn,
then enters Hampshire, and Hows into the
Avon, opposite Christchurch. Another, in

Kent, which rises in the Weald, Hows by
Wye and Canterbury, and divides into two
streams; the smaller one, called the Sair,

passes north to the sea at Reculver, and the

main branch dows south-east by Sandwich
into Hope Bay, forming the Isle of I'hanet.

Stuuihiidge, a corporate town in Wor-
cestershire, on the Slour, with manufactures
of glass, iron, and earthenware. Fop. 7481.

A town in Massachuset'^, U.S., famous
for excellent butter and cheese.
Stunrminster, a town in Dorsetshire, with

a manufacture of white Uaize.

Sloui/jorl, a village In Worcestershire,
near Kiilderniinster. It Is a busy centre of
Inland navigation, sealed opposite the place
where the river Stoiir and tiie Stallordshire
and Worcestershire Canal enter the Severn,
over whh-li river it has a long stone bridge.
Slowmarkit, a town in SiiAolk. on the

Orwell, with a manulacture of woollen stuffs.

Pop. .1043.

Stow on the Wotd, a market-town in
Gloucestershire.
Stuwe, a parish of Buckinghamshire, near

Buckingham, celebrated for the princely
seat and grounds of the Duke of liuckingliain.

Stoivft/f a town in Smnersetsliire, which
had once a castle, of which no vestiges re-
main, except the dit(rh.

Strabuui't a borough fif 1 reland. In Tyrone
county, situate on the iMourne.

Stradltatly, a town in Uueen*s county,
Ireland.
Slrudetla, a strong town of Italy, In the

MilanCM vith >tle, the Po

commerce of which are considerable. Lon.
13.16 F,., lat. S4.20 N.
Strangford, a town In Down county, Ire-

land.
Strangford Lough, an Inlet of the tea, in

the county of Dr'wn, on the east coast of
Ireland. It contains some gof>d harbour*,
and :a small islands, on which the burninf
of kelp employs a great number <>( haiiilt.

Sttanratr, a bor<iugli and sea-port of
Scotland, in Wigtonshire. Lon. 4.57 W.,
lat. 55.U N. Pop. 3440.
Stiobburg, a city of Prance, capital of the

department of l.ower Khine. Ti e principal
structures are built of a red stone, dug from
the quarries which are along the Rhine.
The citadel and fortilicationsliave been so
much augmented, that Strasburg is consi-
dered one of the strongest places in Kurope.
In the cathedral is a clock, which shows tlie

motions of the constellations, the revolu-
tions of the sun and moon, the days of the
week, the hours, &c. Strasburg is a place
of considerable commerce, and has manu-
factures of tobacco, porcelain, steel, lace,
carpets, cloth, leather, &c. Lon. 7.45 £.,
lat. 48.35 N. Pop. 51,200. A town of
West Prussia, in the province of Culin, with
a castle. A town of Austria, in the king-
dom of lllyria. Another, in Virginia,
United States. Another, in Pennsylvania.
Stratford, a considerable village in Essex,

near London. It is separated from Bow, in
Middlesex, by the river Lea, over which is

a bridge, said to be the most ancient one
biiilt of stone in Bngland. A village in
Suffolk, on the Stoiir, over which is a bridge
into Essex. A town of Connecticut, U.S.,
in Fairlield county.

StrutJ'ord-on- Avon, a market-town in War-
wickshire, memorable as the birth-place of
Shakspeare, in 1564, who was also buried
there in 1616. Pop. 5321.
Stratford, Fenny, a market-town in

Buckinghamshire, on the Yssel, and tlie

Roman Watling StreeU
Stratford, Stony, a market-town in Buck-

inghamshire, on the O use. The inhabitants
are principally lace-makers.
Straihhaven, a town in Lanarksh., Scoll.
Sttuthmare, a great valley of Scotland,

which extends along the sf)utl) foot of the
Grampian Hills, traversing the kingdom
from Dumbarton to Stonehaven, and is

bounded on the south by the l-ennox, Ochil,
and Sidlaw Hills. The whole valley is fer-

tile, and interspersed with towns, villages,

and elegant seats.

Strathy, a i iver in Siitherlandshire, which
Issues from Lo<;h Stratliy, and Hows into a
bay of the North Sea, to which it gives
name.' Lon. 3.43 W., lat. 58.43 N.

Strutton, a market-town in Cornwall.
Stranbing, a town of Bavaria, with a

castle.
Slravsburg, a town of Prussia, prov. Bran-

denburg, with an old castle on a mountain.
Strftitz, a town of Prti^ia, prov. Silesia.

Streiitz, New, a town and capital of the
grand duchy of iMecklenburg Streiitz. Lon.
13.18 E., lat. 53.21 N.
Streliia, a town of Russia, with an im|)e-

rial palace, II miles from Petersburg.
Strirhen, a town In Aberdeenshire.
Stroeinsholm, a town of Sweden, in West-

mania, with an antique royal castle.

AS THE YEAR IS, SO YOUR POT MUST SEETHE.
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Strolustown, a tu

common, Ireland.
Stroma, a Mnall island of Scotland, on the

coast of Caillinesti, in tlie Pentland Fritli.

Near its north end is a dangerous whirlpool.
Slruwl/uti, the most nortiiurn and eastern

of the Lipari Islands, and an immense vol-

cano. It rises in a cuJiical lurni to the heiglit

of 3000 feet ; and toward tlie east are three
small craters ranj^ed near each otiier nearly
at two-thirds of its heij^lit. Of all the vol-

canos recorded in history, Strombuli ^eeins

to be the only one that rtauies without
ceasin;; ; and forages past it ha:, been looked
U|M)n as the great lighthouse iif the Medi-
terranean Sea. Lmil I3.4U E., lal. 38.40 N.

Strtiinnr'.i, a town of Srotl.iiid, on the
iouth-west si'ie o( the Island of I'oinoua.

Stioiiioe, the largest of the Feme Islands,

in the Northern Ucean. It has a town called

Thorshaven, wlili'h is the capital of the
islanils, and the common market. Loii. 7.0

W., lal. tii.lO N.
Struimlad, a town of Sivedeii, in W. Gott-

land, famous for shell-lish. Lon. II. lu E.,

lat. is.i3 N.
Slronuiy, one of the Orkney Islands.

SliuiUiun, a town in Argylesliire, Scot-
land, noted for rich lead-mines, in which a
new kind of mineral was discovered in 179U,

and named ilroiilUes,

Slruiul, a market-town in Gloucestershire,
seated on a brook, the waters of which bein|;

peculiarly adapted to the dyeing of scarlet.

Us banks' are crowded with tlie houses of
clothiers. Pop. bOoO. A town in Kent,
separated from the city of Kocliester by the
river Medway.

Sttt/itwiUienburfft a town of Austria, in

Hungary. It Wiui for a iengilieiied period

ill the county of Ros- place in the kingdom where anchors arc
forged.
Stuiermaniaf the former name of a prov.

of Sweden. It is tlie most populous part,
abounds in corn, and has mines of divers

tlie residence ol the soverei;^

Pup., iiid. the suburbs, about 2U,uuu
ary.

, a river of Piedmont, winch ris^s on
the W. border, and (lows by Coiii and Fos-
sano to Clierasco, where it joins the Tanaro.

SliillgarU, the capital •( the kingdom of
VVirteiiit>erg, surrounded by walls and
ditclies. It hai» niaiiufiuttures of silks, stock-
ings, ribands, Ace, and around it are nu-
merous vineyards and gardens. Pop., incl.

some suburban villages, about 40,000.
SmtbUi, a lerriP)ry of Germany, which in-

cludes tlie kingdom of Wirteniberg, the
grand duchy of liaden, the principalities
of lloliensolicru, Uclingen, Fiirsleiiberg,

Miiidulheim, Augsburg, and Constance ; also

Burgau, Urisgau, and some other territories.

Subunreeha, a river of Miiidustaii, which
has its source in the south part of lialiar,

whence it flows iu a winding soutli east
coii-^? of about -^0 miles to the Day of
i^engat. .

tiuca, a town of Itarbary, in Tripoli.
1

Success Hay, a bay of Terra del Fucgo,
on tlie W. shore of the Strait of Le Maire.
Lon. 60.37 W., lat. 55.1 S.

I

Suila, a strong fort of the Isle of Candia.
Sudhuiy, a town in SuAolk^ on IhcStour.

|

It was one of the lirst m^atsol the Flemings,
who were brought over by Edward III. to

li ach the English the art of nianufaitunng
Uieir own wool. Us wiMilleu trade has,
iiowever, been formally years disconlinued,
but has been replaced by titat of silk. Lon.
0.50 W., laU 53.11 N.

!

Sudcifuri, a towu of Sweden, tlie only
i

etals

SuUoreej the goutliernmost of the Feroe
Islands, in the Northern Ocean. Near ills
a whirlpool, occasioned by a crater 61 fa-

thoms deep in the centre, which iu storms
is very dangerous.

Sueii- hua, a lirst-rate city of China. Lon.
114.39 E., lat. 40.38 N.
Suei, a town and sea-porl of Egypt, with

a castle, seated at the iiorih-west extieniity
of the tied Sea, called the Gull' of Suez.
Since theestablishmeiil of an overland route
to India, Suez, wliicii isbiil an inconsiderable
town, lias a.-suiiied a comparative degree of
impiirtaiice. Near it may still be seen the
vestiges of the canal cut by Pharaoh Neclio \

and Plolemy Philailelphus, to unite the Ked
Sea witli the Nile. Lon. 33.38 E., lat. 30.U N.

SiiJfitlU, a town of Connecticut, U.S.
Sujfulk, a county of England, 58 miles

long and 38 broad, conlaiiiing U(i7,6sn acres,
divided into 31 hundreds and 51U parishes,
and having 39 market-towns. The soil is

various, but the country in genei*al is level.
That near the shore is sandy and full of
heaths, yet abounds in rye, i>e;i», turnips, I

carrots, and hemp. Copious beds of pelri-
lied shells, called shi ll-niarl, are found in
various parts between Woodbridge aud Or-
ford, and are used for improving light laud.
Iligli Suffolk, or the Woodlands, in the in- I

land part, yields good pasture, aud feeds
abuiidame of cattle. Fhe chief produce is

butter and cheese ; and the principal rivers
are tlie Stour, Waveiiy, Little Oiise, Lack,
Aid, Ueben, and Orwell. Total liop. 315,073.

A town of Virginia, U.S., chief of Nau-
seniond count).

Siiir, a river of Ireland, which rises in I

Tipperary, Mows by Holy Cro»s, Cahir, Clon-
mel, Carrick, and VVaterford, and nieelM the
Barrow at the head of Waterford Haven.
Sully, or Siiiili, a town of European 'Tur-

key, in a district ol the same name.
SuUy, a town in Loiiet, France.
Suit:, a town III Upper liliine, France, in

wliieh is a medicinal sprinif.

Suiza, a ujwn of Upper Saxony, in Thu-
riiigia, with a salt mine.
SuUbach, a town and castle of the pala-

tinate of Bavaria, In a dueliy of its name.
Sulzbiug, a town of Suabia, in Baden.
Sumatra, an island in the Indian Ocean,

the most western of the Eastern Archipe-
i

lago. It is 95U niile!> long, and from 160 to
|

300 broad. The equator divides it into al-
most equal parts: the one extremity being
in 5.35 N., the other in S.5<i S. lat. A ehaiu
of mountains runs through its whole extent;
and between the ridges there are extensive
plains, considerably elevated above the sur-
laceofihe maritime lands. The inhabitants
consist of Malays, Achenese, Baltas, Laiu-
poons, and Kejaiigs ; the latter are taken
as a standard of description with respect to
the persons, manners, .<ic. ufiheSumatrans.
They are rather below ilie middle stature,
have strong black shining hair, but no beard

;

and theiroomplexion is yellow. A man may
purchase as many wives as he may wlsli to

I
nave; but their number seldom exceeds

A PIECE or A CUUBCHVASO FITS BVEEYBODY.
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ALL 18 NOT BUTTER THAT COMES FROM THE COW.

51 i^eto jauibn'dal ©ajtttecr.

eight. The original natives arc pagans; yanU, manufactitreii of tialt, ffUss. copperai,
but when tlie Suinatran«>, or any of the iia- and eartlienware, and a tradein lime, grind-
tives of the eublern islandt), learn to read Htunes, and other articles. Its cast-iron
the Arabic character, and submit to cir- bridge U worthy of notice: it consiHts of
ciinicision, they are said to become Malays; one arch, having a span of *^37 feet, and
the term Malay being nnderitlood to mean ming loO feet above tlie level of the water,
Mooselmin. 1 he wild beabls of Sumatra thus enabling shlim tnpaf^s under it. I'op.

are tigers, elephants, rhinoceroses, bears, I7,02'i. A town of Massachnselit, U.S.
orang-outangs, and monkeys. Storks of a Sundi, a provini-e of Congo, lying along
prodigious size, parrots, and many small the river Zaire, ton. 17.55 E., lat. 45.0 S.

birds of beautiful plumage are also natives Sundswallf a sea-port of Sweden. Lon.
here, and the island swarms with insects. 17.50 E., lat. 62.25 N.
tiice Is the only grain that grows in the

i

Sunk IsUtndt an island within the mouth
.ounlry. There are sugar-canes, beans, ' of the Humber, separated from Yorkshire

S3as, radishes, yams, potatoes, pumpkins, byachannel. It produces grain, wood, and
c. ; also, most of the East-India fruits in black rabbits,

great perfection. Indigo, saltpetre, sulphur,
j

Superior, Z.aAf, a lake of North America,
arsenic, brazil-wood, tlic bread-fruit tree, so called from its being the largest on that
pepper, cassia, camphor, benzoin, coffee, continent, and supfiosed to be the greatest
cotton, cabbage-tree, and silk cotton-tree, body of fresh water on the globe,
are the produce of Sumatra; and the forests .S*«r, or Sour, a town of Syria, on thecoa^t
contain many valuable species of wood, of the Mediterranean, where stood the fa-

i ^
Tin, iron, copper, and lead, are found; mous city of Tyre, destroyed by Alexander !

but the mines are not worked so as to render the Great. It is nowasrnall place, and the
! ^

them productive. Guld dust is, however, an inhabitants carry on a trifling fishery, and
j
h

articleof considerable traffic, and is brought export toiiacco, dried figs, and charcoal,' -<

by merchants from the interior to the sea-
|

Surabaya, an important sea-port on the i

"
coast, where it is bartered for iron tools and north coast of Java, at the mouth of a river ' t-

other articles of European manufacture, of the same name. Lon. 112.45 E., lat. 7. I4S. ^Among the vegetable products the most Sural, an ancient city of Hindosian, in —
important is pepper, the quantity supplied Gujerat, with a strong citadel. Itlstheem-i ^
by this island being, In fact, more than all porium of the most precious productions ><

the rest in the world. Sumatra is divided of the kingdom. Here are Mohammedans, g
intoniany petty kingdoms, thechief of which Gentoos, Jews, and Christians of various ^
are Acheen, Indrapore, Halenbang, and denominations. The country round Surat
Jambi. The English have two factories on is fertile, except toward the sea, where il is i£

this island. Fort Marlborough and 13en- sandy and barren. Before the English East- £
coolen.

I

India Company obtained possession of Bom- cs

Sumbava, an island of the Indian Ocean, ' bay, the presidency of their affairs on the ®
with a town of the same name and another coast of Malabac was at Surat. In 1600 a >*

called Bunia, each the cap. of petty princes, treaty was concluded with the Nabob of 2
Sumbhoonaut/t, a town of Hindostan, in Surat, by which the management of the city p

Nepaul, noted for a famous temple.
j

and district was vested in the British, whose ^
Sumbut, a town of Hindostan, in Delhi, authority is now supreme. Lon. 73.7 E.,

, <
Summeihioum, a. town o(Birma.h\ the in- lat. 21.12 N. I'op. about 160,OuO. I ^

habilantsofwliicli are solely employed in the Surinam, a country of Guyana, extending c
manufacture of saltpetre and gunpowder,

j
along a river of the same name. It abounds *

Sunarl, Luck, an inlet of the sea, on the with game, and produces fruit, indigu.sugar, q
west coast of Scotland, which extends 20 cotton, tobacco, gum, and wood for dyeing, p^
miles east into the county of Argyle, from

; The woods are full of monkeys; and large §
the north end of the Sound of Mult.

|
serpents, ven<fmous insects, and wild beasts cj

Stmbnry, a village on the Thames. A harass the colonists. ; u
Suringia, a sea-port of Japan, in the Ssea- port of Georgia, U.S., in Liberty county,

witii a capacious harbour. Lon. 81.0 \V.,

lat. 31.33 N. A town of Pennsylvania.
Snnda Islands, in the south-east part of

the Indian Ocean. The chief of them are long, an"(i 27 broad,
, Sumatra, and Java; the two latter divided into 14 hundreds

Island of Niplion, capital of a province,
with a castle. Lon. 139.5 E., lat. 39.30 N.
Surrey, a county of England, 37 miles'""

' ig485,120acres,
(1 140 parishes,

separated by a channel called the Straits of and having 11 market towns, including
Sunda.

j

Southwark. In the interior arc wide tracts
Sunderbunds, a tract of country in Hin-

|
of sandy ground and barren heath, and in

dostan, consisting of that part of the delta some places long ridges of hills; though
of the Ganges, in Bengal, which borders on the borders of the county are fertile, and in
the sea. In extent it is equal to the princi- ' the vicinity of the metropolis, particularly,
pality of Wales. Here a large quantity of

\
its vegetable produce is very considerable.
The principal rivers besides the Thames
(whicn is the boundary on the north) are

excellent salt is made, and transported
equal facility; and here also is found an in-
exhaustible storeof timber for fuel and boat-
building.
Sunilerburg, a town of Denmark, in the

Island of Alsen, with a castle. Lon. 10.0 E.,
lat. 54.51 N.
Sunderland, a sea-port in the county of

Durham, which, for the exportation of coal.
is next in consequence to Newcastle and
Stockton. Here are several small dock-

the Mole, Wey, and Wandle. Total pop.
562,678.
Susa, or Sousa, a sea-port of Tunis, the

chief mart of the kingdom for olive oil and
linen. Lon. 10.35 E., lat. 35.34 N. A
town of Piedmont, with a citadel, capital of
a province of that name.

.S'ltf^, a kingdom of the empire of Morocco.
It is a fine country, abounding in corn,

A PAIR HOSTESS MAKES A FOUL RECKONING.
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*

almonds, olives, and dates, which are the
principal articles exported /ron. the empire!—A town of Morocco, which rises in theAtlas, flows through the kingdom of Suseand enters the Aila°utic 20 mile! S ofSt.Cr^:
i>iisquehaiinah, a river of the lJniip.1

Ukl^Sgo! '"' "* '"" ^""^<^" '•on. the

oa'St*"'V*
"^o- Of England, 70 miles long and

28 where broadest, containing 936,320 acresdivided nlo five rapes an/ 313 parishls'and having one city and 16 market-tovS
Ihe soil is various: that of the downs, and
tlience o the sea, is fertile in corn and

i- \ET' ,'?
"'•J'lle abounds with meadows I

fc L.^/r^*"* ff™"'"!; and the nortli side is

§ shaded by extensive woods. The chief con -

I
J modities are corn, malt, cattle, wool, and

t

" I7°'^l '^'<;?« fluanlities of hops arc also
.

I

raised, particularly in tlie eastern parts of
. the county

; and for its breeds of cattle and
a «»eep,Sussexi»scarcely excelled. Itisalso

5 \1%'^TJ°\''^'^''^'"'^-
"l^'"^'' "« taken ii°

S great numbers on the south-east downs
2 Sussex IS not distinguished for any manu-< facture but that of gunpowder at Batle

,~ I and of needles at Chlclicster. Tlie princ pa
rivers are the Arun, Adur, Ouse, and Rotlier
I otal pop. 299,753.

s-fil „T'"'."''^"';''. " northern county of

Sf?J^"r1t
.''""''''' ""o '3 Polishes. Some

parts of this county, called forests, are Irack-

ai„« '1'; V m'"?'^?^ "•*^«»! o'- bfeak moun-
tains. In Sutherland are tlirce great deerfonsts

;
and grouse, black-cock, ptarmigan'and Alpine hares afford excel eut aniuse-

raeiit for the siwrtsman. It ha. abundance
'

ot iron-stone, limestone, and slate- alsomany veins of lead-ore. Total pop. 24.6<i6.'
Sullon, a town of Massacliusets, V. S.
Sitlluu Coldfitia, a market-town in War-

wickshire, seated in a barren chase. The
inhabitants are principally emph.yed in themanufacture of fiirmiiigliani goods. P.Uaoo!
^«2aKJif,A<., a town in Mayenne, Fiance.

Willi a large pepper manufacture.

PwT£m."''
" "'»''''«t-towii ill Norfolk.

Swale, a river in Yorkshire, which riseson the coniinesof Westmorelai'id, flows easby Kchmond, and then south-east to itsjunction with ilie Urc, where the unitedstream forms the Ouse.
SuMlly, a town of Hindostan, in GuicratLon. 72.50 E., lat. 21.6 N.

''

Swalwelt, a village in the county of Dur
wl,';.';„°'Ii'^''

Uerwent. Here are iron-works,where the larsrest anchors and moorlnir
ciiains are made and exported.
Swauiborough, a town of N.Carolina, V S
Swansea, a sea-port and bor. of Wales

111 Olamorganshlre, near the mouili of i;e

i„ .i;*" '^".^J'
'","'' *'"* linieBione abound

n the neighbourhood, of wliicli great .inan-
ities are exported. It has a considerable
trade to Bristol, great works forthe smeltinir
ofcopper, brass and tin works, and extensivf
potteries. Ixin. 3.56 W., ht. 51.37 N. Pop
16,787. A town in Massachusels, U. S
Swartebete, a town of Sweden.
SwarUluys.a. town and fortress of EastHolland, in Ovcrvsscl.
Swca6or^ a strongly forlifled town ofKussia, in linland, huilt on seven small

islands in the Gulf of Finland, opposue
Helsingfors. In difterent paru are n Jmer-

^ i^tia mmUx^Kl <Sajettcfr. 217
ous cannon, and massive batteries of various
hei?lits; also, extensive dry-docks, and two

vesse s. The harbour is capable of contain-ing sixty sail of the line; and the fort canaccommodate 10,000 men within its walls
It surrendered to the Russians in 1608, and«as ceded to them by the Swedes in I8O9.

innn -f"'? """fe'doni of Europe, extending

eas? to'^lJ™"; ,""." '? '?""' "'"1 350 fron?

ntrL^i *"; 't 'sdivided into four general

»,m17^i"'^1'"'
Proper. Gottland, NoTdlandjid Lapland; and eachof these issubdivided

into provinces. This kingdom, though en-closed by mountains on& west and !,„r,
IS n general a very flat country : and the

I wa erVd' hL"*
^"'Ph'"-o"S; It is abundantlywatered by numerous akes, rivers andcanals on the banks of wliic/i tie palaces

eold'ii'se,i',' "'""h"^
""'"• '" "i»'er thecoiu IS severe, and 111 summer the heat is

time All","'
""=."" •"='"« serene all I la!

n ,L " ""- '°'^^^ are covered with flowersin the sumnier-tiine, and the gardens have

tlVf Cl."'t-trees, whicli are^arly h, blos-soming. File animals are horses, oxen,

wofvi/?'"""' '^^^P.' «""' reiii-'Jeer', bearwolves, foxes wild cats, and squirrels. 1

f,'J'*">'.
''''=» "topper and iron mines, and

» ast forests of timber-trees. The chief ex-
fo«s are masts, boards, gunpowder, leather,rron copper tallow, sktns, salt, pi'lch, anj
^^n , ;

Tlie Swedes are of a robust conslliu-

SORROW tS^CooD FOR NOTHING BUT SIN

ti^,. - I "-.f " ""« 01 a roDUst conslilu
.

tion, and able to sustain the hardest labourThey are praised for their hospitality, ho-nesty, cleanliness, and IndustryVai1/ haveseveral public schools and colleges we rethe art, and sciences are taught. T|,e

a I onltr"'
';"'^""' ,'« '"« LuthSran. butall other sects are tolerated.

Awed™ Proper, one of tlie four granddivisions of Sweiien, comprehendin.? fiveprovinces and Stockholm, cap. of Sweden!
^Swedesborough, a town of'^New Jersey,

Swenlorg a sea-port of Denmark in

f
unen. with the best harbour in the islindLo". 10.37 E., lat. 55.9 N.
SwMy, Lmigh, an inlet of the sea on thenorth coast of Ireland, In Donegal countv

Po^'!'2"59?'
* '"^'''«'-to«'i in Wiltshire:

Swinemunde, a town of Prussia, in Po-merania, situated on the higoon which receivcs tiie Oder previous tolls fa I ig i,uothe^sea. Lon. 11.15 E., lat. 53.55 N. ^l'op°

Swines/iead, a town in Lincolnshire

iht'iT'v"' * '"."* ''*'*'"' of Scotland, one of

PenuIndTith. "'" "'" "'"'*"^' "' ">«

^^ifon a village in W. R. of Yorkshire.
Switzerland (anc. Helvetia:), a counti'v ofEurope 220 miles long and 130 broad, separaed l^rom the adjacent countries by heAll's. It IS divided into 22 cantons eachcanton haying its distinct internaIgmern-

com ti-vTs^'bvT rr""^'
eoveriimenf of ,'^

tomitry is by a diet, composed of a memberfrom each canton. Switzerland has foufpassa^esover the Alps Into Italy. The Jr^ncipal lakes arc those of Constance, GenJ a

moKf1!' /IT"^''; ,*'"' Neufchatel ;' and th,^most considerable rivers are tic Rhine

c ef";'i'^'"'''^r'',''^^"''''-»""' Liminat. Tlfechief riches of this country consist of ex-
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ctllcnt pastures, in whicli many cattle arc
bred, and the j^aats and chiiniiiis feed on
tlie mountains and in the wiiods. Amim);
the wild animals of Switzerland are the bear,
wolf, lynx, wild boar, chamois, lliex, deer,
gameof all kinds, the marmot, ermine, &c.

;

and the vegetable products include nearly
all that are to be found elsewhere in Con-
tinental Europe. The Swiss are stron? and
robust, for which reason tliey are prelei'red

by several nations for the military service.

1 he women are tolerably handsome, ha\e
many pood qualities, and are in general very
industrious. Simplicity of manners, peculiar
cleanliness, unati'ecteu frankness, and love

of freedom, arc their most distinguishing
charact-eristics. The inhabitants of sonie
cantons are almost wholly Catholics, others
are Calvinists, and some are nearly equal of
both religions, liviu' to?vtlier in amity.
Swords, a bor. in Dublin county, Ireland.
Sydney, a town of Eastern Australia, the

cap. of Kew South Wales, founded, in 1788,
as a British settlement, and now the princi-
pal scat of the governnient. Here are seve-
ral handsome buildings, and the town is

rapidly improving; Sydney is, in fact, ad-
mirably adapted for tlie capital of a great
trading colony ; and Port Jackson is one of
the finest natural basins in tlie world. Wool
is the great article of export; and next to

it are whale oil, whaU-bone, and timber.
Loii. 151.23 E., lat. 33.-18 S. I'op. about
30,000.
Syenc, or Asuan, a town of Egypt, with a

small fort on the right bank ot tlie Nile.
Lon. 32.58 E., Idt. 24.8 N.
Sylhet, a district of British India, presid.

Bengal, beyond the Brahmaputra. It is

densely peopled, and produces rice, cotton,
sugar, oranges, limes, &c., in great abun-
dance ; chunani, wax, aloe wood, and silk,

are also among its chief productions ; and
it is famous for its elephants. The chief
town of the district bears its name, and is

the residence of the principal authorities.
Lon. 91.40 E., lat. 24.55 N.

Syll, an island of Denmark, on tlic west
coast of .iutland, famous for oysters. Lon.
8.26 E., lat. 54.57 N.

Sylves, a town of Portugal, in Algarve.
St^mpheropol, the capital of the Crimea,

in tue Russian province of Taurida. Lon.
33.40 E., lat. 44.52 N.
Syra, or Syros, an island of the Archipe-

lago. It produces wine, figs, cotton, bar-
ley, and wheat, and has abundance of poul-
try. Syra as a commercial entrep&t has of
late years assumed considerable importance

;

it is also tlie principal seat of the Protestant
missionaries to the Levant. Lon. 24.55 E.,
laU 37.30 N.
Syracuse, a celebrated citv and sea-port

of Sicily, in Val di Nolo, with an excellent
harbour, defended by a castle. It contains
many antiquities, and numerous quarries,
caverns, catacombs, and other excavations.
The temple of Minerva, erected 700 years
B. C, is now the cathedral. Lon. 15.12 E.,
lat. 37.2 N.

Syria, a prov. of Turkey in Asia, divided
into live pashalics or governments— Alep-

fio, Tripoli, Acri!, Damascus, and Gaza; the
atter, and a great part of the two former,
are generally called Palestljie. This prov.
abounds in oil, corn, and several Borts of

fruit, as well as all kinds of pulse and gar-
den-stuff. The inhabitants trade in silk,

camlets, and salt. Syria was possessed by
a succession of foreign nations, before ttie

time of Ptolemy, when it became a province
of the Konian empire. Five centuries after,

it was annexed to the empire of Constanti-
nople. In this situation it continued till

the seventh century, when the Arabian
tribes, under the banners of Mohammed, laid

it waste. After that period, torn by civil

^vars and numerous invaders, it fell, at
length, into the hands of the Turks, who
held it till the successes of Mehemet Ali,

pasha of Egypt, brought it under his sub-
jection. The principal rivers of Syria are
the Euphrates, Jordan, and Orontes, and its

most remarkable lake is that of Asphaltites,
or Dead Sea.
Syrian!, a seaport of Birmah. Lon. 96.17

E., lat. 16.50 N.
Szajfad, a town of Syria, the ancient

Japhet, with a strong castle.

Szatl, a strong town of Syria, in Palestine.

Vast quantities of grapes are grown here,
which are dried, and sold at Jerusalem.
Szatmar, a strong town of Hungary.
Szegedin, a royalfrce town of Hungary,

on the Theiss. It trades in corn, soda,
soap, and tobacco. Pop. 32,200.

Szcxard, a town of Hungary, capital of
Tuna CO., producing excellent red wine.
SzigeUar, a strong town of Hungary,

surrounded by the river Alma.
Szollos, a town of Hungary, capital of

Ugatz county, near the Theiss.

TAAS, a city of Arabia, in Yemen. Lon.
44.10 E., lat. 13.45 S.

Taata, a town of Upier Egvpt. Lon.
31.25 E., lat. 26.56 N.

Tabaco, or Tabogo, an island in the Bay
of Panama. It is woodv, and abounds with
fruit-trees. Lon. 79.24 'W., lat. 8.48 S.

Tabarca, an island on the coast of Bar-
hary, at the mouth of the Zaine. lx>n. 6.58

E., lat. 37.10 N.
Tabas, a city of Persia, in Khorassan.
Tabasco, a town of ^Iexico. Lon. 93.36

W^ lat. 18.34 N.
Taberg, a town of Sweden, in Snioland,

noted for rich mines of iron.

Tabic Island, one of the New Hebrides,
in the Pacific Ocean. Lon. 167.7 E., lat.

15.38 S.

Table Mountain, in South Africa, rising

behind Cape Town, 3316 feet above the sea,

in a bay of the same name.
Tabor, a mountain of Syiia, in Palestine,

about midway between Nazareth and Tibe-
rias. It is almost insulated, and overtops all

the neighbouring summits. The Christians

consider Tabor a holy place, in honour of

the Transfiguration ; but the Latins and
Greeks are at variance as to the exact spot.

A town of Bohemia, in the province of

Becliiii.

Tabriz, or Tauris, a city of Persia, cap.
of Aderbijan. The inhabitants have a trade

in cotton, cloth, and silks j and outhe streams
in the vicinity of the city are tliousands of

Eoplars, of which the timber-work of the

ouscs is constructed. Few cities have suf-

fered so much from the ravages of war and
earthquakes. Lon. 46.25 E., lat. 38.4 N.
Tacames, or Atucames, a sea-port of

IN A GOOD HOUSE ALI, IS QUICKLY READY.
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Quito, rich in wax, cocoa, and emeralds,
Lon. 79.30 \V., lat. 0.52 N.

Tacazze, a river lliat rises in Abyssinia.

flows nortli and norlli-west into N'ul>i:i, and
joins the Nile at Halt.

Tadcasler, a town in the VV. R. of York
sliire.

Tailousac, a town of Lower Canada. Lon,
69.16 W., lat. 46.2 N.

Tufaltu, a town of Spain, in Navarre
Lon. 1.38 \V., lat. 42.29 N.

Taff', or Tave, a river of Wales, which rises

in Brecknockshire, flows through Glanior-
ranshire, bv Merlhyr Tudlyl, Llundulf, and
Cardifl', and eiiters'tbe Uriitol Channel,

Ta/ilet, a country of Barbary, on the east

side of Mount Atlas. Tlie capital of the

country. Lon. 4.20 E., lat. 30.40 N.
Tuganrog, a town and fort of Russia, It

is the entrepot of the commerce of the vast

countries traveled by the river Don, and
has consequently a great export and import
trade. It was at this place that the emperor
Alexander died, Nov, 19. 1825. Lon. 42.G E.,

lat. 47.10 N.
Taghmoii, a borough in Wexford, Ire-

land.
TagUamento, a river of Italy, which rises

in the Alps, on the frontiers of Germany,
and runs .S. through Friuli and Trevisano,
into the Gulf of Venice.

Tagoiisl, or TagavasI, a town of Sus, said

to be the birthplace of St. Auguslin.
Tahoorowa, one of the smallest of the

Sandwich Islands. It is destitute of wood,
and the soil seems to be sandy and barren.
Lon. 176.15 \V., hit. 20.33 N.

'yvin, a borough of Scotland, capital of
Ross-shire. I U manufactures consist onlyof
the spinning of flax and the tanning of
lealher. Lon. 3.51 W., lat. 57.46 N.

Tajo, or Tagtis, a river lliat has its source
on the confines of Aragon, in Spain, runs
through New Castile, crosses Estremadura,
by Alcantara, into I'ortugal, wliere it flows by
Abrantes and Santarein, forms the harbour
of Lisbon, and enters the Atlantic Ocean.

Tai-ping, two first-rate cities of Cliina.

Tai-tcheun, a first-rate city of Cliina.

Lon. 121.2 E., lat. 28.5.i N.
Tai long, a strong city of China. Lon.

113.0 E., lat. 40.S N.
Tui-yutn, a large city of China. Lon.

111.56 E., lat. 37.54 N.
Talavera, oj* Talavera de la Het/na, a

town of Spain, in New Castile; celebrated
as the s^ene of^one of llie Duke of Welling-
ton's great victories over the Frencli. This
obstinately contested battle took place on
the 27th and 28lh of July, 1609, between
the Ilritish and Spanish forces under Sir

Arthur Welle-ley fD. of W,], and the
French under Joseph IJuonaparte, Jourdan,
and Victor, who commenced tliu attack, and
were finally vaiuinislied,

Talca, a town of Cliill. capital of the pro-
vince of Maule, with a l^rt. Lon. 71.1 W.,
lat. 35.13 S.

Tatla, a city of China, of the first rank.
Lon. 100.6 E., lat. 24.54 N.

Tatlagli, or Tallow, a bor. of Ireland, in

Waterford county.
Tallano, a sea-port of Corsica. Lon. O.IB

E., lat. 51.20 N.'
Tolmoiit, a town of France, in the depart-

ment of Lower Charenle, with a harbour.
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Taman, a town of Russia, in 'I'aurida.
Lon. 36.24 E., lat. 45.5 N.
Taman, Strait of, tlie ancient Cimmerian

Bosphorns, a channel tliat forms the com-
munication between the Black Sea and the
Sea of Asopti, and aseparafion between Eu-
rope and Asia. The Bay of Taman extends
east from the strait.

Tainar, a river that rises in tlie N. part
of Cornwall, on the borders of Devonsliire,
separates the two counties, and forms the
harbour of Hainuaze, at I'lymouth.
Tamara, tlie capital of the Island of So-

cotra, with a good harbour. Lou, 53.45 E.,
lat. 12.18 N.
Tamboff, a central gov. of European Rus-

sia, supplying a great deal of timber for ship
and boat building ; also, corn, cattle, sheep,
hogs, and horses, principally brought from
the steppes of the Don, the Volga, and the
Caucasus. A town of Russia in Europe,
capital of the government above described.
Pop. 20,350.
Tame, a river that rises in Stafl'ordshire,

and, entering Warwicksliire, flows first E,,
and then N., till it re-enters its native co,

atTamworth, below which it joins the Trent,
Tanipico, a town o( Mexico, in Panuco.
Tammortli, a borough and market-town in

Staffordshire, on the Tame. Tamworth
tie is of great antiquity, althouj^h now much
modernised ; it was the favourite residence
of the Mercian kings during the heptarchy

;

and was conferred, with the town, by M il-

liani tlie Conqueror, on Robert de Marniion,
Lord of Fontenay, in Normandy. Dravton
Manor, the seat of Sir Robert Peel, is auout
one mile distant. To this distinguished par
liamentary leader, who has representee
the bor. of Tamworth for a long period.
the town is indebted for a free school, and
many other advantages. The manufacture
of superline narrow woollen cloths, and ca-
lico printing, which were the chief brancli

of industry at Tamworth, have of late years
materially declined. Part of thiktown is in

Warwickshire. Pop. 7716.
Tanaro, a river tliat rises in Piedmont,

flows by Cherasco, Alba, Asti, nnd Alexan
dria, and joins the Po, below Valeiua.

Tanderagee, a town of Ireland, in Armagh
CO., with an extensive linen manufacture
and a considerable trade.
Tangermunde, a town of Prussia, in the

prov. of Brandenburg, with a castle.
Tangier, a sea-port town of the empire of

Morocco, Kingdom of Fez. It is strong by
its position, and the number of lis batteries;
its walls are flanked wilh round towers, and
the rampart opposite the sea has two lid's
of embankments witli embrasures, mounted
by guns ; in short, the defences both by
land and sea, when kept in a proper state,

are very formidable. Tangier is distant 70
leagues from Fez and Meqiiinex, and 160
from Morocco, these being the three impe-
rial cilies at whicli the Sultan alternately
resides. In August, 1B44, it was bombarded
by the French fleet commanded by Prince
Joiuviile, but the injury done to the town
was Inconsiderable. Lon. 5.54 W., lat,

35.48 N.
Tanjare, a fertile and valuable district of

Ilindostan, presid. Madras. The pop. is for

the most part Hindoo, it never having been
permanently conquered by the Mohamine-

HB THAT COCKERS HIS CHILD, PROVIDES FOR HIS ENEUY.
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dans. A large city, tlie cap. of the above
district. Lou. 79.12 li., lat. 10.« N. J'op.

about 38,000.
Tankia, a town and fortress of Thibet.

LoJi. 87.33 K., lat. 28.21 N.
Tanna, a fertile island in the PacificOcean,

one of the New Hebrides, on which is a vol-

cano and sonic hot springs. The inhabitants
are brave and hospitable ; their arms are
bows, slings, spears, and clubs. Lon. 169.41

E., lat. 19.33 S. A town of liindostan.
Lon. 7J.6 E.; lat. lU.U N.
Tannesserim, a district of the Birman em-

pire, extendin;; alon;^ the sea-coast.

TaoOf the most southern of the Friendly
Islands, in the Pacific Ocean.

r«o>ini«o, a town of Sicily, prov. Messina,
situated in the midst of picturesque scenery,
and containing some splendid remains of
antiquity, which attest its former wealth
and niagnilicence. Pop. 4000.

TV/ouAa, asinailislandin the PacificOcean,
60 leagues north-east of Otaheite. Lon.
143.9 W., lat. 14.30 S.

Tappahannoc, a town of Virginia, V. S.,

chief of Essex county.
Tappan, a town of New York, U. S., in

Orange co. It was here that Major Andre
was tried and suffered as a spy.
Tuppanoolyt a sea-port on tne W, side of

Sumatra, situate on a small island. The
English East India Company liave a factory
here. Lon. 98.6 E., lat. 1.40 N.

Tar, or Pamlico, a river of North Caro-
lina, which flows into Pamlico Sound.

Tara, a town of Russia, gov. Tobolsk.
Tara, Val di, a small prov. of Italy, near

the frontier of Genoa,
Taraticon, a town in New Castile, Spain.
Tarausa, one of liie Western Islands of

Scotland. Lon. 8.55 W., lat. 58.2 N.
Taraulo (anc. Tarenlum), a city and sea-

port of Italy, k. of Naples, cap. ol the prov,
Otranto ; anciently one of the wealliiiest

and most celebrated cities of Magna Grae-
cia. Lon. 17.35 E., lat. 40.28 N. Pop. 18,000,

Tarapaca, a town of Peru, in Arequipa,
Lon. 70.6 W., lat. 20.17 S.

Tarare, a town in Rhone, France.
Tarascon, a town of France, in the dep.

of Bouchcs-du-Rhone, with a castle, and a
trade in oil, brandy, starch, and silk slulfs.

Another, in the dep. of Arriege.
Turaz, a city of Western Tartary, capital

of Turkestan. Lon. 66.30 E., lat. 44.20 N.
Tarazona, a city in Aragon, and a town

in La Mancha, Spain.
Tabert, a town in Argyleshire, Scotland.
Taihirl, a town of Ireland, in Kerry.
Tarbei, a town of France, capital of the

dep. of Upper Pyrenees, with an ancient
castle and a college. Lon. 0.4 E., Iat.43.14 N.
Tarborough, a town of North Carolina,

11. S., capital of Edgccomb county.
Turein, a city of Persia, in Laristan.
Taiifa, a fortified town of Spain, in An-

dalusia, with a castle. Lon, 5.36 W., lat.

36.5 N.
Turku, a town of Asia, in Daghestan, cap,

of a district, Lon. 47.5 E., lat. 45.50 N.
Tarma, a town of Peru, capital of a pro-

vince, which has many mines of silver.
Lon. 75.17 W., lat. 11.35 S.

Tarn, a department of France, the north-
west part including part of the old province
of Laiiguedoc.

Tarnowilz, a town of Prussia, prov, Sile-
sia, with a valuable iron-mine,

Taro, a river of Italy, which rises on the
south-west border of the duchy of Parma,
and flows north-cast to the Po, A town
near the source of this river,

Tarporley, a market-town In Chechire^
with a manufacture of stockings, &c,
Tarragona, a city and seaport of Spain,

in Catalonia, witli a university. It was very
powerful in the time of tiie Romans, and
tins many noble monuments of antiquity,
Tlie ordinary exports are corn, wine, and
brandy : but its liarbonr is not much fre-
quented. This city was taken in 1811, by
tlie French, under Sucliet, who massacred
the inhabilanU, Lon. 1.16 E., lat. 41.10 N,
Pop. 11,000.
Tarrega, a town of Spain, In Catalonia.
Tarsus. [See Teratso,"]
Tartary, a country of Asia, which reaches

from the Eastern Ocean to the Ciifpian Sea,
and from Corea, Cliina, Thibet, Hindostan,
and Persia, to Russia and Siberia. It may
be considered under two grand divisions—
Eastern and Western Tartary. Tlie greatest
part of the former eitlier belongs to the
Emperor of China, is tributary to Tiiro, or is

under his protection ; a consiclerable part of
Western Tartary has been conquered by the
Russians; and tliat part of it east from the
Mountains of Iinaus, or Beliir, to tlie Cas-
pian Sea, is called liideficndent Tartary,
which has for ages been attached to Persia.
These countries include the central part
of Asia, and are inliabited by Tartars of dif-
ferent denominations and manners; some
particulars concerning whom will be found
under the heads of tlie various countries lliey

inhabit.

Tarlas, a town of France, dep. Landcs.
Tarwis, a town of Austria, in Carintliia.
Tasco, a city of Mexico, with rich silver-

mines. Lon. 99.29 W., lat. 18.35 N.
Tassacorta, a town of the Isle of Palma,

one o( tlie Canaries. Lon. 17.59 W., lat.

28.38 N.
Tasiiiig, an island of Denmark, between

Funen and Langcland, Lon, 10,47 E., lat.

55.7 N.
Tassisudon, a city of Hindostan, and the

capital of Bootan. In the vicinity is a long
line of sheds, where brazen gods and otlier

ornaments are made, for their religious edi-

fices. There is also a considerable manufac-
ture of paper, from the bark of a tree named
deah. Lon. 89.48 E., lat. 27.50 N.

Talla, a city of Hindostan, capital of a
large district in the southern part of Sinde.
Pop. 15,000. A town of the kingdom of
Suse, wliich is a dep6t for camels between
the cultivated country and tlie desert.

Tattershall, a town in Lincolnshire, on
the Bane. It has a cross and the remains of
a castle, built by Sir Ralph Cromwell, in 1433.

Tanmaco, a town of furkey, in 'fliessaly.

Taumago, a fertile island in the Pacilic

Ocean, discovered by Quiros, in 1606. Lon,
176.45 W,, lat. 13.0 S.

Tiiunda, a town of Hindostan, in Onde.
Taunton, a borough in Somersetshire,

situate in an extensive and fertile valley,

called Taunton Dean, on the river Tone.
It has manufactures of silk, crapes, sarse-

nets, serges, druggets, &c., and was one of
the first towns in England in which the

IT IS BETTER TO HAVE ONE FOOT THAN TWO CRUTCHES.
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woollen manufacture was cstablislicd, but
that branch of industrial activity has greatly
declined. Taunton was the scene of many
bloody executions, in the reign of James 11.,

after the defeat of the Duke of Monmouth,
at Sedgemoor, near this town. Lon. 3.17
W., lat. 50.59 N. Pop. 12,066. A town of
Massachusets, U.S., chief of Bristol county.
Taureau, an isle of France, dep. Finisterre.
Taiiridaf a pruv. belonging to Russia,

consisting partly of the peninsula of the Cri-
mea, and partly of a tract on the mainland.

Tu%trus, or Kurou, a chain of mountains
in Asia, which begins near the shores of the
Archipelago, and extends lOOU utiles, to the
sources ofthe Euphrates.

Tavai PoeinaminoOf the most southerly of
the two islands \thlch form New Zealand.

Tavastland, a province in the middle of
Finland. The soil is good, but far from being
well cultivated ; and the chief trafUc is in
corn, Hax, hemp, dried lish, cattle, leather,
tallow^ and lime.

Tavira, or Tavila, a town of Portugal, in
Algarva, with a castle.

TaiUtock, a borough in Devonshire, on
OieTavy. Here is a manufacture of serges;

i and in the vicinity was born the famous na-
I Vigator, Sir Francis Drake. Pop, 6272.

I'ai'ou, a sea-port on the W. coast of Slam,
I
wrested from tlie Siamese by the Birraaus.

I Lon. 98.20 E., lat. 14.45 N.
Taiy, a. river in Devonshire, which rises

in Dartmoor, flows by Tavistock, and enters

I
Uie harbour of Hamoaze above Plymouth.

I

Taw, a river in Devonshire, which rises

in Dartmoor, flows by Chimlelghand Barn-
staple, and joins the Towridge, at its mouth
in the Bristol Channel.

Trnvy, a river of Wales, in Clamorgan-
shire, which Hotvs parallel to the Neath, and
enters the Bristol Channel at Swansea Bay.

I
Tav, a river of Scotland, which rises on

I the \V. borders of I'erthshire, flows through
Loch Tay to Dunkeld, Penh, and New-

1
biirg, below which to the sea it may be

' deemed a continued harbour, and is called
the Frith of Tay, having Fifeshire on one
side, and Perth and Forfar on the other.

Tay, Loch, a lake in l^erthshire, formed
by several streams and the river Tav.
Tchang-Uheou, a lirst-rate city of China.

Lon. 117.35 K., lat. 24.32 N.
'/Wian|^-<f, a first-rate city of China. Lon.

111.5 E., lat. 29.2 N.
Tchao-king, a flrst-rate clt^ of China.
Tchao-tcheoii, a first-rate city of China.
Tchc-hiang, a province of China, one of

the most considerable in extent, riclies, and
population. It contains II ciiies of the first

I

rank, 72 of the third, and 18 fortresses, which
in Europe would be deemed lar^^e cities.

Tchernigof, a government ol European
Russia, formerly a part of the Ukraine.
Climate dry and healthy, surface flat, ex-

! tensive forests, and soil generally fertile

;

corn, flax, hemp, tobacco, and bops are
raised ; fine oxen and horses bred ; nun)e>
rous distilleries, and a large consumption
of epiriu. Manufactures nr>t much attended
to

j
but the export trade in cattle, tallow,

hides, &c. considerable.
Tchesme, a town of Asiatic Turkey. Lon.

26.26 E., lat. S8.26 N.
Tchiiig-hiang. a flrst-rate city of China.

Lon. 104.26 E., (at. 27.18 N.

Tching-hiaugf two cities of Cliina, of the
first rank.
Tching-Uheou, a flrst-rate city of China,

in which a kind of plain earthenware is pre-
pared, which the Chinese prefer to the
most elegant porcelain. Lon. 109.40 E.,
lat. 28.23 N.
Tching-ting, a first-rate city of Cliina.

Lon. 114.21 E., lat. 38.9 N.
Tching-tuu, a city of China, capital of

Se-tcliuen ; fornterly tlie residence of ihe
emperors, and one of the largest and most
beautiful cities in the empire. Lon. 103,44 E,,
lat. 30.40 N.

Tclthi-ngan, a first-rate city of China.
Lon. 106.0 E., lat. 23.21 N.

Tchi-lcheou, a (iist-rate city of China.
Lon. 117.0 E., lat. 30.45 N.
rcAi-«Hf»,alirstralecityof China. Lon.

107.51 E., lat. 27.1 N.
Tchoiig-king, a first-rate city of China.

Lon. 106.20 E., lat. 29.42 N.
Tchou-kiong, a first-rate city of China.
Tchouhtckes, a rude and filthy tribe of

Koriaks, in Siberia, inhabiting the small
peninsula at the north-east extremity of
that country.

Tchu/iotshoi, a cape of Siberia, on the E.
extremity of Asia, and tlie SW. limit ol
Bcedng Strait. Lon. 172.30 W., lat. 64.15 N.
Tchu Icheou, a first-rate city of China.

Lon. 120.33 E., lat. 28.36 N.
Tcitckar, the largest of the three pro-

vinces of Eastern Tartary. It is a moun-
tainous country, watered by the river Sag-
halien, which receives many others in its

course. The cap. of the province.
Teaii, a village in Stafi'urdshire, on Ihe

river lean, near Cheadle ; noleil for its

extensive bleach-works and tape manu-
factures.

Tebesia, or Tinsn, a town of Algiers, in
the province of Constantina, with a castle.
Lon. 8.5 E., lat. 34.51 N.

Teculi, a town of Mexico, in TIascala.
Tnlileuhiirg, a town of Prussian West-

phalia, capital of a leriilc country.
Tecountepec, a sea-port of ^lcxico, in

Guaxaca, with a fortified abbey. Lon.
95..15 W., lat. 16.20 N.

Tf'crit, a town of Asiatic Turkcv.
Tecutel, a town of Morocco, with an old

castle, sentetl on the side of a mountain.
Lon. 9.45 W., lal. 31.5 N.

Ti'ddington, a village in Middle-ex, sealed
on the Thames. The church is a perpetual
curacy.

Tees, a river that rises on the confines of
Cumberland, separates the couutiex of Dur-
ham and York, and enters the German
Ocean, below Stockton.
Tenia, a river that rises iiiThilict, crosses

tlie east part of Nepaul, anil there divides
into two streams, that How to the Ganges.

Tejlh, or Tiflis, acity belonging to Russia,
the cap. of Georgia, with a citadel. Con-
tl"ary to the general appearance of Uricnlal
cities, Teflis presents a very hustling and
animated scene ; and the variety of cos-
tume*, rcpresimtlng diflercnt nations and
tongues, Is not the least noticeable feature
of tlie place. Since it has been occu|iied
by the Russians the commerce of Tefiis \\n&

considerably increaseil, but almost the whole
of its trade is In the hands of ihe Armenians.
Georgia III general, and Teflis in particular.

HE THAT SEEKS TROUBLE NEVER MISSES HIS MARK.
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lias long been celebrated for the beauty of
its women, wlio in form, feature, and com-
plexion, are 8aid to excel all others. Lon.
43.0 E., lat. 4l.a0 N.

Ttfza, a strong town of Morocco. Lon.
5.S5 W., lat. 32.0 N.

Tegixia, a town of Sahara, capital of a ter-

ritory remarkable for niouiitalDs of call.

Lon. 6.30 W., lat. 21.40 N.
Tegcin, a town of liivarla, with a cele-

brated abbey, seated on a lake.

TiAenin, or Tchraun, a city and the north-
ern capital of I'ersia, in IraK. The orA, or
citadel, is described as being most magni-
ficent, containing, besides Itie royal resi-

dence and harem, quarters for the guards,
many of the offices of state, grand saloons,
several handsome baths, gardens, reservoirs,
&c. Lon. SI.22 E., lat. 35.40 N.

Trlgn, a river in Devonshire, formed of
two branches tliat rise in the north-east
part of Dartmoor, and, flowing south-east,
enters the English Channel alTeignmouth.
TeigmnoHth, a market-town and sea-port

in Devonshire. At this place the Danes first

landed, and conimilted several outrages.
Some vessels are built at Tcignmoulh, a
good deal of the Haytor granite is shipped,
and it has a trade in carrying fine clay to

Bristol, Staffordshire, and other places.
Lon. 3.29 VV., lat. 50.32 N.

Teiiiitz, a town of Bohemia, in the prov.
of i'ilsen, with a castle and convent.

Tciseiidorf, a town of Bavaria.
Teisse, or Thciss, a river of Hungary,

which rises in the Carpatliian Mountains,
flows west to Tokay, and then south by
Tsongrad, SegeJin, and Titul, below which
it joins the Danube.

Tejuco, a town of Brazil, in the province
of Rlinas Geraes, and in the centre of a dia-

mond district, the richest in the countiy.
Tetgeu, a town of Sweden, in Upland.
Tclgtl, a town of Prussia, in the prov. of

Westphalia. Here is a celebrated image of
the \ irgin, which is visited by a great num-
ber of pilgrims.

Teltichert/, a town of Hindostan, presid.
Madras, ami the cliief settlement of the
English on thecoast of Malabar. Lon. 75.33
E., lat. 11.45 N.

Temcikof, a tow n of Russia, gov. Tambow.
Temesivai-t a royal, free, and populous

town of Hungary, capital of Temes county.
It has nianufao'tures of silk and woollen
stuffs, paper, tobacco, oil, &c., and its in-
habitants are said to be generally opulent.
Lon. 21.21 E., lat. 43.43 N. Pop. 13,000.
Tfmiscamhi, a lake of Canada, which,

Willi its outlet, the river Ottawa, forms part
of the boundary-line between Upper and
Lower Canada.
Teinfdemaje, a town of Ireland, in Fip-

perary county.
TcmjitiH, a town of Prussia, prov. Bran-

denburg, which has a great trade in timber.
Teuassaim Provinces, a long and nar-

row strip of territory in India-beyond-the-
Ganges, consisting principally of provinces
taken liy the British from the Birmese in
1826. 'I iiese provinces are subject to great
changes of climate, yet upon the whole
they are much more healthy than niaiiv

parts of India ; and since they have come
under our rule the condition of the people
has much improved. The land jiroduces

rice, f ugar, cotton, hemp, Indigo, and uep-
[>er, besides fruits in great variety ; and the
forestJt abnutKj with teak and other valuable
timber. There are numbers of elephants,
which the natives bunt, and carve many
articles from their ivory ; and they exchange
their raw productions with the Chinese and
other neighbouring nations for various ma-
nufactured goods.
Tenhury, or Ttmbury, a market-town In

Worcestershire, on the Teme.
Tenby, a sea-port in Pembrokeshire. Tlie

principal trade is in coal, culm, and oysters

;

and it is a place of great resort for bathing.
Lon. 4.40 W., lat. 51.44 N. Pop. 2912.

Tendu, a town of Piedmont, with a forti-

fied castle on a rock.
Ten-cheoy, or Tenchoo, a city of China,

of the first rank, with a good port and a
strong garrison. Lon. 120.62 E., lat. 37.46 .N.

Tenedos, an island of the Archipelago, on
the coast of Natolia. It is Inhabited almost
wliollv by Greeks, and its muscadine wine
Is the best in all the Levant. Lon. 25.58 E.,

lat. 39.48 N.
Tcueu, or Kniii, a town of Dalmatia.
Tcneriffe, one of the Canary Islands, the

most considerable for riches, trade, and
population, and abounding in wine, fruit,

cattle, and game. Part of this island is

surrounded by mountains, and one in par-
ticular, called the Peak of TenerilTe, is

12,200 feet above the level of the sea. Tlie

ascent to the Peak from the port of Gratava,
at the base of the mountain, is above II

miles; and the summit is the crater of an
extinguished volcano. A town of Colombia,
in the province of St. Martha. Lon. 74.33
W., lat. 9.43 N.
Te-ngan, a first-rate city of China.
Tennessee, one of the United States of

America, 420 miles long and 104 broad ; di-

vided into 48 counties. The principal rivers
are the Mississippi, Tennessee, Cumberland,
Holston, and Clinch, and it is well watered
by other rivers. Tlie Cumberland Moun-
tains, a lofty ridge near 30 miles broad, cut
this state into the east and west divisions,

but the latter is much the largest. The cli-

mate is in general healthful, and the soil

luxuriant. Some lead mines have been dis-

covered, and iron ore abounds in several

districts. A river of the United States,

formerly calletl the Cherokee Kiver, and the

largest of all those that flow into the Ohio.
Tenqucndama (.Fall o/), a celebrated ca-

taract in the republic of New Granada,
Colombia, on the Bogota river. Tlie vast

volume of water is precipitated at two
bounds down a perpendicular rock to the

depth of 630 feet, and presents an appear-
ance.together with the surrounding scenery,
sublimely picturesque.

Tcnsi/t, a river of Morocco, which rises

in the Atlas, and enters the ocean fifteen

miles south of Saify.

Tenterden, a market-town in Kent, sitn-

ated in a rich agricultural country, and
surrounded by hop grounds, but having no
manufactures. Pop. 3620.

Tentugal, a town of Portugal, in Beira.

Tepeaca, a town of Mexico, in TIascala.

Tepir, a town of Mexico, in Guadalaxara.
Lon. 104.43 \\., lat. 21.36 N.

Tequia, a town of Colombia, in Tunja.
Tcrauo, a city of the Neapolitan domi-

FOOI-S BITE ONE ANOTHER, BUT WISE MEN AGREE.
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nions, situated in a neislibourliood abound-
in^iii corn, wine, and oil. Pop. 10,250.

rerasso, or Tersoos, tlie ancient Tarsus,
a city of AsiaUc Turkey, in Caraniania. In
ancient times it was farge, powerful, and
renowned as a seat of learning. St. Paul
was born in it, and it was liere he acquired
a knowledge of Greek literature before he
went to study the law of Moses at Jerusalem,
Lon. 31.53 E., lat. 36.5G N.

r<-rcW.a one of the Aiores, the next In
size to St. Michael.

Terek, a town of Russia, in tlie province
of Caucasus. Lon. 47.30 E., lat. 43.22 N.A river that rises in the Caucasus, and se-
parates Russian Europe from Russian Asia.

rerlizzi, an ililand town of Naples. Pop.

Teniiini,A town on the north coast of Si-
cily, in Val di Mizara, with a strong castle.
It IS hnely situated on the declivity of a hill
rising from the sea, and has long been re-
nowned for its hot baths. Lon. 14.42 E.
lat. 37.57 N. Pop. 19,000.

Termoli, a town of Naples, in Capitanata.
lernate, the most nortlierii and important

island of the Proper Moluccas. It is hilly,
and has a number of woods that furnish much

I

came; but it produces a great quantity of
cloves, and other fruits proper to the cli-
mate. The chief quadrupeds arc goats, deer
and hogs

; and the birds are of distinguished
beauty, particularly the kine-fisher. Lon.
127.32 E., lat. 0.50 N.

Tcrtii, a town of Italy, in the Papal
Stales, deleg. Spoleto ; fanious for a cata-
ract called the Cascata del Marmore, which
Lord liyron describes as " worth all the
cascades and torrents of Switzerland put
together." Terni is the birth-place of Ta-
citus the historian.
Ternava, two towns of European Turkey.
Terodant, the capital of the kingdon^ of

Susc, and the residence of a governor. Lon.
8.35 W., lat. 29.58 N.
Terra Auslralis, the name formerly given

by geographers to that portion of the world
iiuw known as Australia, being the largest
territory on the globe that does not bear
the name of a continent. It extends from
logo i„ 1530 K. loi,.^ a„j ffg,,, ,,o ,„ 3^,0 s.
lat., being about three-fourths as large as
Europe. When this great south land was
iret discovered is uncertain; but it is be-
lieved that the north-west parts were visited
by Europeans nearly a century before any
'uthentic accounts speak of its-discovtrv

from the southern extremity of Africa by
the Strait of Magellan. The soil is not fa-
vourable to the growth of planU, and no
trees arc to be seen. Quadrupeds iu this
country are few, if any ; but aquatic fowls
are numerous, and in the woody part there
IS a variety of birds. The natives are short
in stature, not exceeding live feet six inclies

;

their hair is black and Tank, and besmeared
with train-oil. Their natural colour seems to
be an olive brown, but they paint themselves
with various colours. They have no other
clothing than a piece of seal-skin, hanging
from their shoulders to the middle of the
back. There is no appearance of any subor-
dination among tliem ; and their whole cha-
racter is a strange compound of stupidity,
indiflerence, and inactivity. The island re-
ceived its name O'te land offire) from the
hres which the natives lighted up along the
coast, when they saw the lirst navigators.
lerracma, a town of the Papal States,

Italy, in Campagna di Roma, at the S. ex-
tremity of the Pontine marshes; with a
castle on a rock. l*n. 15.33 E., lat. 41.18
N. Pop. 6000.
Terrauovu, a sea-port town of Sicily, in

Val di Nolo, famous for the export of sul-
phur. Lon. 14.25 E., lat. 37.5 N. Pop. 9800,

lerrenale, a town of Mexico, in Sonura.
lerridan. Loch, an inlet of the sea, on

the W. coast of Scotland, in Ross-shire, be-
tween Gairloch and Applecross.

Teiriore, a strong town and fortress of
Ilindostan, in the Carnatic.
Tershiz, or Turshish, a populous cily of

Persia, in Khorasan.
Teruel, a city of Spain, in Aragon. Near

the town are some celebrated warm sulphur
springs, and it has several fountains sup-
plied with water by an ancient aqueduct.
Its manufactures comprise woollen and
linen fabrics, with dye-houses, fulling-mills,
tanneries, &c. Lon. 3.42 E., lat. 51.3G N.
Pol). 8001).

Tervcre

It IS divided longitudinally, by the meridian
line of 135 degrees, into New Holland and
New South Hales; but, in its most exten-
sive signilicatioii, it includes bass Sirait,
Van Diemcn'a Land, and the numerous ad-
jacent islands.

Terra del lispiritu .S'on/o,the most western
and largest Isfand of the New Hebrides, in
the Pacilic Ocean,being io leagues in circuit.
I he land is exceedingly high and mountain-
ous, and, except the cliffs and beaches, every
part is covered with wood, or laid out lii
lilaiitations. Lon. 107° E., lat. 15° S.

Terra firmu, a name formerly given to
the whole north coast of South America; in-
cluding the Isthmus or province of Panama,
and all other provinces to the east of it a»
far as the Atlantic Ocean.
Terra del 1-uego, a large island, separated

,,
or Veere, 3, fortified sea-port of

Holland, in Zealand. Lon. 3.42 E., lat.
51.30 N.

Teschen, a town of Austrian Silesia, cap.
of a circle. The inhabitants carry on a
trade in leather, woollen stuffs, and wine;
and make excellent gun-barrels. Lon. 18.32
E., lat. 49.43 N. Pop. 7000.
Teshoa Looniboo, the capital of Thibet,

Lon. 88.55 E., lat. 29.5 N.

I

rciiiio, a town of Germany, in the Tyrol.

I

Tessin, a canton of Switzerland. It is
very mountainous, but rich in pastures and
small catlle. Wheat, rye, maize, and to-
bacco are cultivaled: limber is in great
plenty; and the silk is of superior quality.
There are scarcely any nianulactures; and
the trade of Tessin consists chielly in the
conveyance of goods between Switzerland
and Italy, the men leaving the labours of
the field and the care of the cattle to the
women. The people In many respects re-
semble their Italian neighbour^ and their
language is a dialect of the Italian.

"Kst, or Tese, a river in Hampshire, which
rises near Whitchurch, flows by Stockbridge
and Romscy, and enters the head of the Bay
of Southampton, at Kedbridge.

Tetbury, a town in Gloucestershire, in
which the businesses of wool-combing and
wool-stapling are carried on. Pop. 2982.

GREAT ENGINES TURN ON LITTLE PINS.
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Tetschen, or Tetzeii, a lown of Auntria,

in Bohemia, will) a cattle on a rock.
Tetuaiif a town and sea-port of Morocco,

in tlie l(ingdoni of Fez, with a castle and a
convenient harbour. 'I'lie Hade is very con-
siderable; and tlie chief manufactures are
sill(, carpets, and mats. The environs
abound in vineyards and g^ardens, which
are well nurtured. Lon. 23.5 \V., lat.

3S.37 N.
Tciikera, a sea-port of Barbary, in Barka,

Lon. 19.40 E., lat. 32.25 N,
TetipitZt a town of Prussia, prov. Bran-

denburg, with a castle in a lake.
Tevcrone, a river of Italy, the ancient

Anio, whicli rises in the Apennines, and, as
it pursues its course towards Tivoli, rushes
over a lofty precipice, and the noise of its fall

resounds lor an immense distance. Having
gained the plain, it receives the waters of
the Lake Sulfatara, and then joins the Tiber,
near Rome.

Teviot, a river of Scotland, which rises in
the mountains in ttie south-west part of Rox-
burghshire, passes nortli-east tlirough the
county, and unites with the Tweed, a little

above Kelso.
TcMiAfsiiiry.a borough in Gloucestershire,

on the Avon. Here are the remains of a
monastery, and its cliurcli now forms one of
the noblest parish chorches in the kingdom.
Tewkesbury has manufactures of cotton
stockings and nails, and a considerable trade
in malt. I'op. 5863.

Texas, a new and independent republic
of N. America, between the United States
and Mexico ; its separation from the latter

taking place and its independence being
secured in 1836. The general aspect of the
country is that of a vast inclined plane, in-

tersected by numerous rivers. The soil is

in general rich; the mountain sides are
clotned with a great variety of trees and
shrubs ; and few countries have so small a
proportion of unproductive land. It is

amply supplied with vegetable productions,
and almost every fruit of temperate climates
conies to perfection. Cotton is the great
agricultural slaple of the republic, and its

cultivation is steadily on the advance. The
kinds of grain chiefly cultivated are maize
and wheat ; and many of the prairies are
covered with tlie finest oxen. Texas is an
integral, nota federal government; in other
respects the constitution generally resem-
bles that of tlie I). States.

Texel, an island of Holland, separated
from the continent of North Holland by a
narrow channel of the same name, at the
entrance of the Zuyder Zee, and defended
by a strong fort on the mainland, called the
llelder. Con. 4.59 E., lat. 53.10 N.
Trtcnco, a city of Mexico, formerly one

of the most populous and celebrated, and
still having some magnidccnt buildings.

Tezcla, a town of Algiers, in Mascara.
Tha'mee, a town of tlie kingdom of Tunis.

Lon. 10.15 K., lat. 34.50 N.
Thame, a market-town in Oxfordshire. It

Is supposed to have been a Roman station,
and was a place of some importance in tlie

time of the Saxons. I'op. 3060.
Thame, or Tame, a river that rises near

Tring, in Hertfordshire, crosses Bucking-
hamshire to the north of Aylesbury, enters
Oxfordshire at the town of Thame, and is

thence navigable for barge> to Dorchester,
in Oxfordslnre, uliere it joins the Thames.
Thames, the i>rincipal river in Britain,

and, in a coninicrcial point of view, tlie

most Important in the world. Its two
sources, tlie Cliorn and IsU, are in Glou-
cestershire, and form their junction near
Cricklade, Wilts, where it receives several
rivulets, which cause it to widen consider-
ably in its course to Leclilade: and, bein;
there joined by the Coin and Lech, at the
distance of 138 miles from London, it be-
comes navigable for vessels of 5U tout. At
Oxford it is joined by tlic Charwell ; at
Abingdon, by the Ock; and at Uorchester
by the Tliame. Passing by V\'allingrord to
Reading, it there receives the Keiiiiet; and
thence proceeds by Henley, Marlow, Mai-
denhead, Windsor. Staines, Chertsey, Kings-
ton, and Brentfortl, in its course to London

;

during which it receives the Loddon, Coin,
Wey, Mole, Brent, and Wandle. From
London the river proceeds by Greenwich,
Woolwich, Grays Thurrock, Gravesend,
and l.eigh, to tlie German Ocean, in whicli
course it parts Essex from Kent, and re-
ceives the Lea, Roding, and Dareiit. A com-
munication is efiected between this river
and the Severn, by a canal from Leclilade
to Stroud; also, with tlie Trent and the
Mersey, by a canal from Oxford to Co-
ventry ; another canal extends from this, at
Braunston, to the Thames at Brentford;
and recently the Thames and Med way have
been connected by a canal. The well-known
lines of Denliam, in his poem of Cooper's
Hill, very accurately and happily describe
this noble river :

—
** Though deep, yet clear ; though gentle, yet

not dull

;

(.full."'

Strong without rage ; without o*erflowing^

A river of Connecticut, V. S., formed
of two principal brandies, the Shctiicket
and tlie Quinaoaug, whicli have their junc-
tion at Norwich. From this place the
Thames is navigable 15 miles to Lon;' Is-

land Sound, which it enters below New Lon-
don, forming tlie fine harbour of that town.

Thanet. an island comprising the E. angle
of Kent, being separated from the mainland
by the two branclies of the Stoiir. It pro-
duces much corn,contains the towns of Mar-
gate and Ramsgate, and several villages.

Thasos, an island of the Archipelago, on
the coast of Macedonia, at the entrance of
the Gulf of Contessa. It abounds in all the
necessaries of life. Lon. 24.32 E., lat. 40.59 N.
Thaxted, a market-town in Essex.
Theahi, one of the Ionian Islands, in the

Mediterranean Sea. It is the ancient I thaca,
celebrated as the birth-place and kingdom
of Ulysses. Lon. 20.40 E., lat. 38.25 N.

Th'ebaid, the part of Upper Egypt that
extends from the plain of Tiiebes to the
borders.of Nubia.

Thebes, an ancient city of Upper Egypt,
which stood on both sides the Nile, on a
plain between Kous and Esne, and was cele-
brated for having 100 gates. Tlie extent of
its ruins, from each bank of the river to the
sides of the enclosing mountains, and the
immensity of its colossal fragments, whose
dimensions almost exceed belief, still olfer

many astonishing objects.
Thebes, a famous city of ancient Greece,

the cap. of Boeotia ; and the modern town.

" ONE OF THESE DATS" IS NONE OF THESE DAYS.
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«l.en seen from a distance, though shorn
of .18 ancient glories, still assumes the ap-
pearance of a considerable city, thou-h ona closer nispection it retains very few Fracesof lU former magnificence. It is the cap.

E "lal^is « N
*-' p""'" ,"*"'*• '-""• 25.45

T* • "!'• *'""" SOflO.

<rar„ A*h'- V""
^'"?' * '"'«« "ver of Hun-

^f,J' rJ-l '."'^' '," * ""oui'tain on the con-nne» ol Oalicia, whence it traverses Unner
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Lower Hungarv, till it-entersThemnX';
to which It IS Die most important of its tri-

I Z''T."-!'.'t-'^".
'"^""'^ "' "'e Archipelago.

Loil 24.09 E., lat. 37.31 N.

ih. NF'"°^''f'''A/^'"°"» •i'^"'" "f pass on

f, ?! '
t, .

^}'"^ narrowest, in ancient
limes, about 60 paces across. It is now as
formerly, the only road by which Greececan be entered from the NE.; and, as itmay be defended by a comparatively small
lorte. Its occupation is of the utmost im-

f^l^ oS'i.A'"
'"^ defence of the country.Lon. 29.32 E., lat. 38.52 N.

'

Thetsaly a province of European Turkey.
It 18 fertile to exuberance, and produces
oranges, lemons, citrons, pomegranates
grapes of an uncommon sweetness, excel-

1

lent hgs and melons, almonds, olives, silk,
'

cotton, corn, &c. ' '

Thetjord, a borough In Norfolk, on the

N f^ii,
*'

1"
t"'*' ''*"« ''"'''«« Suffolk from

.1,1 .1'.*"' becomes navigable. Durin.^

E-.stiTr'''-'''L","^
the capital of t?

.
tdwaril III. 11 IS said to have had 24 prin-
cipal streets, 5 market-places, 20 cburches.
8 monasteries, and 6 hospitals. P. 3934.

Itnbet, or Tibet, a very extensive country
or Asia, 1500 miles in length, and about 500broad

;
being mostly comprised within theChinese empire, between lat. 220 and 31oN

and Ion. 720 and 1040 k. The surface ex-

i^^i? ?''' '""'^cky hills without any visible
vegetation, and extensive arid plains, both
01 the most stern and stubborn aspect, pro-mising as little as they produce. Vhe io.in-
l^.v IS poll ically divided into Wei andTsang, or Hither and Tarther Thibet, theformer being that part bordering on China.
I he principal river is the Sanpoo ; and it has

S?J k''? ',
"'' "''''^'' "'« '*?«»« '» 'I'al of

lerkiri, but the most remarkable is that of

„, . J *'.'' arc many beasts of prey, and
great abundance and variety of wild fowland game; with numerous (locks of sheep

'

and goals, and herds of cattle. The priii-
cipal exports are gold, gold-dust, diamonds,
pearls, amb-skins, goats' hair, shawls, wool-
len cloths, rock-salt, musk, and tincal or
crude borax. The Tibetians are governedby the grand lama, who is not only submitted
to and adored by them, but is absolutely
regarded as the Deity himself. Even theEmperor of China, who is of a Tartar racedoes not fail to acknowledge the grand lami
In his religious capacity, although, as a teni-
por.-il sovereign, the lama himself is Iributarv
to that emperor. The religi.m of Thibet,
though in many respects it differs from that
of the Indian bramins, in others has a great
affinity to t. The Tibetians preserve entire
the mortal remains of their sovereign lamas

'

only; every other corpse i. either con»umed
j

by fire, or exposed to be the promiscuous
Iloocl of beasts and birds of prey. Tiiev liiL>-hlv

respect the water of the Ganges,^ wRosesource is deemed to be in hea?eii ; Sagorand Jagernaut they esteem places of pecu-
liar sanctity

; and they reverence the c^ty ofBenares, as the traditional source both of
their learning and religion.

!„o "'(',"',
^'"i''

a strong town of Holland,
in Gueldeiland, on the Waal. '

Thiengen, a town of Baden, Germany.
litters, a town in the dep. of Puy de

nice: Wilh inr4niirn.^t...>^o -/
ilnei... „ .«,.ii ,11 iin; uep. 01 r'uv deDome Irance; with manufactures of pa-

f'op'. 6B07! ' '"^ ^'*'' *'"' """"'"' <='»"'S-

the dl"n M-'^'i*
»','•«"? town of France, inine (lep. ot Moselle. Pop. 4320.

,ht! :? borough in the N. R. of York-
s irt, vyith manufactures of coarse linenand sacking. Pop. 3020.
rhomas, St., an island in the Gulf ofI'Uinea, discovered, in 1640, by the Portu-guese, to whom it belongs, 'ft producesplenty ol sugar-canes, ricefand mille^raifdon the same vine are blossoms and greenand ripe grapes all the year round.-ldne

°*,, '« }"p» '"Elands, in the West Indies;with a harbour, a town, and a fort. It be-

i ,"w,ft ," ''
.l^ai"-'"- '"orto Franco is thechief place. Lon. 65.4 W., lat. 18.22 N

p,
city, and once the capital of Spanish

ri,i?'l*'
^^'"?'' ,"' ')"' f*"" of a rock, on the

right bank of the Orinoco. The chief ex-ports are cattle, mules, tobacco, cotton, andindigo. Lon. 63.55 W., lat. 8.7 N - A

naVlc
.°f "'"??'""' "," "'« ™ast of the Car

"uffs'lnlnL"'
""'""^ ""^ ^^'' '=°'""'-^'''

kennvT^'T"' ? ,"""• "f 'reland, in Kil-

"•"le in lumber and lime.
Ihoru, a strongly fortilied city of West

demv'*'!,::"
»,''^'«'>ra''--'i Protectant a<^-

I r, I

' '" "ic cliurch of St. John is an epi-
'ai'l' ."< the famous Copernicus, who was

7M« '"'a
'-""; "*•"* ''' '"'• "-6 N. I'o"

vlrCT~ '."arket-town in the W. R. Lf

river Uo™'
' '" * """"'''>' '"'' "*"" "'«

(er^hfr?*".'/'
* '"a'',''et-town In Glouces-

,•7,1 h "''"^f *';* "'« "»e remains of a I

hn^ 1?A„ '''T'l' 'T"'" ""''< °f Bickinghani!
' 47M

'^'' ^ '"* '^'^''^"''"» in 1522. Pop!
'

' n„'f^ p".'"^! * '".'»^'' '" Cambridgeshire,

b^v of H,f'i?''°i">'.''VT-'*
^™al' ''*I«''J in abay of the English Channel, near the coast

a file m':,',,:;'^';:'".''^''
°^ '"'^ ^ame nam-at 'ne month of the Levant.

IhornhiU, a town in Uumfriesshirc, withmaiiufactures of coarse linen and woollen

7;A<,«o,j, a town of Deux-Sevres, France.Thrapslon, a market-town in NirthamD-
(onshire, seated on the Nen.

'^""""'"P"

Three-Hills Island, one of the New He
brKles, in the South Pacific Ocean.

""

Ihree Rivers, or Trois Rivieres, a town
Jh\'T"'^

^anaJa, on the river St. ilauricewhich, before its junction with the St I awlrence, s divided by two islands hito threechannels. When c'anada belonged to [he

Lr^2.2Vw.riar4r2';';?'''f'^'---'"'^
rAKin, a townjjf Belgium, prov. Haynau.

IBAKN TOJjVeASjroU WOULD WISH TO DIE.
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Thur a town of Switzerland, in tlie can-
ton of IJerne, with a castle.

Thur, a rapid river of Switzerland.
Thurgau, a canton of Switzerland, lying

alonit the river Thur. It it extrenicb' po-
pulous, and the most pleasant and fertile

part of Switzerland, though sojnew hat moun-
tainous toward the south.
Thuihigia, a former province of Ger-

many, in the circle of Upper Saxony. It

abounds in corn, fruit, and wood; and be-
longs to the King ot Saxony and several

petty sovereigns.
Thurles, a town of Ireland, in Tipnerary

county, divided nearly into two equal parts
by the river Suir.

Thnfso, a town of Scotland, in Caithness.
Lon. 3.18 W., lat. 68.36 N. Pop. Silo.

'fiber, a celebrated river of Italy, which
issues from the Tuscan Apennines, in Flo-

rentino, flows through the Ecclesiastical

State by Borgo, St. Sepulchro, Citta di Cas-
tella, Orto, and Home, 10 miles below which
it enters the Mediterranean Sea, between
Ostia and I'orto.

TiberiaSy a town of Syria, in Palestine, on
the west side of a lake of its name, called
also the Sea of Galilee and the Lake of
Gennesareth. About a mile to the south are
the celebrated hot-baths of Ernniaus ; also

some scattered remains and many founda-
tions of the old city of Tiberias.

Tfi;«ioii,acape and town of St. Domingo.
Ticino, a river that has its source in Swit-

zerland, flows tlirough the canton of Tessin
and the Lake IMaggiore, then passes to Pa-
via, in the Milanese, and joins the Po.

Tickell, a town in tlie W. R. of Yorkshire.
Tideswell, a town in Derbyshire, on the

south confines of tlie Peak. Here is a well
that ebbs and flows two or three times in an
hour after great rains; the water gushing
from several cavities at once, for the space
of five minutes : the well is tliree feet deep
and broad, and the water rises and falls two
feet. It is deemed one of the wonders of
tlie Peak.

TidorCf an island, one of the Moluccas.
Lon. 126.40 E., lat. 1.0 N.

Tigre, one of the two grand divisions of
Abyssinia, it includes the north-east part
of the empire, and is subdivided into several
provinces, tlirough which passes all the
merchandise of the kingdom, destined to
cross the Red Sea for Arabia.

Tigris, a river of Asiatic Turkey, which
has Its soiu'ce in the mountain 'i'cliilder, in
Diarbek. It flows by Diarbekir, Gczira,
Mosul, and Tcjrit, in which course it sepa-
rates Diarbek from Kurdistan ; tlien enters
Irak-Arabi, and passes by Bagdad to Corna,
where it joins tiie Euphrates, 35 miles above
Bassora.
TilbvrK, a town of Holland, prov. N. Bra-

bant. Pop. about 11,000.
Tilbury, East, a village in Essex, near tlie

inoiilh of the Thames, east of Tilbury Fort.
In this p:irish is a field, called Cave Field,
In which is a liorizont:il passage to one of
the spacious caverns in the ueiglibouring
parish of Chadwell.

Tilbury, West, a village in Essex, to the
north of Tilbury Fort. When the Spanish
armada was in llie English Channel, in IS88,

Queen Elizabeth had a camp here, and some
traces of it are still visible. ,

Tilbury Fort, in Essex, on the Thames,
opposite Gravesend. It has a double moat,
the innermost of which is I8U feet broad ; and
Its cliief strength un the land side consists in
being able to lay tlie whole level under
water. On the side next the river is a strong
curtain and a platform ; on both which ana
tlie bastions are planted a great number of
guns.

Titliers, a town of France, dep. Eure.
Titiit, a town of Prussia, In the Lithua-

nian department, with a castle. It 1807 it

was taken by the French ; soon after which
two treaties of peace were signed, between
France and Prussia, and France and Russia.
This diplomatic ceremony was |jerformed
on a floating raft expressly contrived for tlie

occasion, the three sovereigns being tliere

in person. Lon. 22.8 E., lat. 55.8 N.
Timannce, a country of Western Africa,

in Guinea, divided into four nominal dis-

tricts, each governed by a chief, and con-
taining many large towns.
Timboo, a citv of Senegamhia, capital of

the country of Vouli. Lon. 10.58 \V'., laU
9.50 N.

Timbuctoo, or Tombitctoo, a town of cen-
tral Africa, on the S. border of the great
desert of Sahara, whose burning and moving
sands have so often overwhelmed the af-

frighted traveller. It is chiefly inhabited
by negroes of the Kissour nation, but it is

also the residence of a considerable number
of Moors, by whom the trade of the place
is carried on, Timbuctoo beiiijg a station for
tlie caravans between N. Africa and the
Soudan, or Nigritia, and also a depot for
their produce. Those from the Barbary
Slates bring dates, stufl^s of European ma-
nufacture, nre-arnis, gunpowder, hardware,
glass-ware, tobacco, paper, and other arti-
cles; which they exchange for slaves, gold
dust, ivory, ostrich featiiers, palm oil, gums,
kc. ; but salt is the staple merchandise of
tlie place, which is conveyed from a great
distance in the desert to the town, on the
backs of camels. It is said to have been the
capital of a great Moorish nionarcliy, but
the fact has lately been disputed.
Timon, or Timoan, an island on the east

coast of the Malaya peninsula. Lou. 104.25
E., lat. 3.0 N.
Timor, an island of the Eastern Archipe-

lago, to the west of the north-west point of
Australia. It abounds in sandal-wood, wax,
and honey; gold is also found, but in grains
and large pieces. The interior is little

known. Lon. 123.36 E., lat. 10.9 S.

Timor Lant, an island in the Indian
Ocean, between Timor and New Guinea.

Tiitchaly, a town in Wicklow, Ireland.
Tiug-lcheou, a first-rate city of Cliiua.

Lon. 116.30 E., lat. 23.48 N.
Titiian, an island in the Pacific Ocean,

one of the Ladrones. Here arc no human
inhabitants ; but it has cattle, fowls, and
plenty of wild hogs ; also abundance of fruit,

cotton, and indigo. In this island, as well as
at Rota, are found stupendous remains of
some extinct and gigantic race. Lon. 146.0

E., lat. IS.O N.
Tinnevelly, a district of British India,

presid. Madras. Rice and cotton are tlic

ciiief productions of this district; and the
primitive Hindoo manners and customs are
nowhere seen in greater purity.

PURE UELIOION IS THE FOUNDATION OF PEACE.
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Titto, tlie ancient Tcnos, an island of tlie

Archi|H!lago, to tlic soiitli-east of Andres,
It produces excellent wine, and abundance
of silk. Lon. 23.10 E., lat. 37.34 N.

Tinio, a river of Spain, uliicli rises in tlie

province of Seville, and has its name from
the water bcin^ tinged of a yellow colour.

in it, nor any plants grow
Near its springs it has a petrifying quality

;

no fish will live

on its banks.
Tiperah, a district of British India, pre-

t^id. Bengal. It yields cotton, rice, and
betel-nut of a very superior quality, and
elephants of a lury large size ai-e found in

the forests. Many coarse cotton goods are
liere made fur exportation.

Tipperart/f a co. of Ireland, in the prov.
of Munster, litf miles long and 40 broad

;

divided into 186 parishes. 1'he south part is

fertile, but the north is rather barrel], and
terminates in a row of 12 mouiitaiiis, the
highest in Ireland, called Hheleni-dhe-IMa-
dina. Tlie river Sure runs tiirough it, from
north to south. Total pop. 433,553. A
town in this county, formerly considerable,
but now greatly reduced.

Tlplon, a large village in Staffordshire, on
the Uiriniiighain canal, near Dudley ; cele-
brated fur rich iron-mines, the number of
its iron-works, and various manufactures of
iron.

Titano, a town of Switzerland, cap. of a
district in Valteline. The massacre of the
Protestants of Valteline, in lii'JO, began in
this town. Lon. 9.58 E., lat. 4S.20 N.

Tirey, an island of Scotland, one of the
llehrides, Ijiiig to the west of Mull.

Tirhool, a alstrict of British India, pre-
sid. Bengal, urov. Bahar. It produces an
ahundanceof Indigo, sugar, opium, tobacco,
ginger, rice, turmeric, ice, and supplies us
with good caviilry horses.

TUchfidd, a market-town of Hampshire,
near rarcham. I'np. 4030.

Tileri, the middle or southern province of
the kingdom of Algiers, in wliicli is a lake
of tlie same name, formed by Ihe river
Shellif, near its source. Here dwell the
Cabyls, an independent tribe, who have
never been subdued by tlic Algerines.

I

Tilicaca, or ('h-icidlo 0-«lie of), llie

I

largest lake of the S. American continent,
I iiartlv in Bolivia and partly in i'eru. Its

lieiglit above tlie ocean is I2,7U3 feet! it

contains many siiiall mountainous islands,

and is in some places 500 feet deep. The
Indians navigate this lake (m rafts, sup-
ported by inllated skins, and rairy on a
considerable trade with the towns on its

banks.
TUthberg, one of the highest mountains

in Switzerland, in Ihe canton of Uri.
Tiverton, a town in Devonshire, on the

Ex, long noted for woollen manufactures,
particularly kerseys, but at the present lime
depending chiefly on its lace manufactures.
Lon. 3.38 \V., lat. 50.54 N. Pop. 10,040.

TluuU, the ancient Tibur, a town of Italy,

in the Cainpagiia di Roma. Near it is llie

ruin of the magnilicent villa built by the
Kmpiror Adrian, a celebrated cascade, a
teniple 'if Vesta, and another of the sybil
Albunea, a famous villa called the Villa Es-
temp, and the remarkable Lake of Solfatara.

TIascala, a province of Mexico. On the
W. side there is a chain of mountains for the

space of 55 miles, well cultivated j and the
N. part is an immense plain, elevated more
than 6000 feet above the level of the sea. It

is so eminently fertile in maize, that hence
It had the name of TIascala, the Land of
Bread. This prov. contains the mountain
Popocatepetl, the highest in New Spain.
Tobago, tlie most southern of the Caribbee

Islands. It is diversified with hills and vales,

and is e(iual in richness of produce to ainr is-

land in these seas. In 1803 it was taken from
the French by the British, and ceded to them
in 1814.

Toliermory. a town of Scotland, in the
Island of Mull, with a good harbour. Lon.
5.59 W., lat. 56.46 N.
Tobohk, a government of the Russian em-

pire, which comprehends the greatest part
of Western Siberia, The cap. is a city of
the same name, divided into the upper and
lower town. Tlie inhabitants are Tartars,
Kalmiics, and Russians, All the Cliinesc
caravans are obliged to pass through this

town ; and all the furs furnished by Siberia
are brought here into a warehouse, and
thence f irwarded to the Siberian cliancery,
at Moscow. Tobolsk is one of the coldest
towns in Siberia, the climate being so severe
in the winter as sometimes to freeze mer-
CU17. Being on tlie great road from Russia
to China, it is well supplied with European
and Chinese goods; provisions are cheap
and abundant; and shops, theatres, and
places of public amusement are numerous.
Lon. 68.25 E., lat. 58.12 N. Pop. 15,360.

Tacat, a town of Turkey, in Asia Minorj
once famous for its copper foundries, Tur-
key leather, and dye-works, as it also was
for being tlie centre of the commerce of
Asia Minor. It is still a very considerable
place, though its trade has greatly declined.
Here are twelve mosnucs, and a vast num-
ber of chapels ; the Armenians have seven
churches, and the Greeks one. I^n. 36.30
E., lat. 40.7 N, Pop, about 40,000,

Tuciur, a kingdom of Africa, lying to the
east of llousa, to which it is subject. Lon.
6.18 VV., lat. 16.48 N.
Toggenburg, a district ol Switzerlaiiil,

lying between the cantons of Zurich and
Appenzel, and now included in the caiitou

of St. Gall.
Toissey, a town of Frdnce, dep. Ain, with

a college.
Tohay, a town of Hungary, the chief of a

district celebrated for a sweet luscious wine
of the same name, and formerly iu liigli

repute. Lou. 21.35 E., lat. 48.8 N.
Tolaga hay, on the north-east coast of

the nurlhern island of New Zealand, Lon.
178.3-I E., lat. 38.21 S.

Toledo, a city of Spain, in New Castile,
with a royal castle and a famous university.

It is most strikingly situated on a ruokv
hill, and surrounded by a wall, flanked witii

about 150 small towers, built by the Moors,
The cathedral is the richest in Spain ; the
Segrario, or principal chapel, contains 15
large cabinets let into the wall, full of gold
and silver vessels, and other works. There
are also a great niimhcr ofsuperb structures,
churches, and religious houses; and manu-
factures ofarms (particularly sword-blades),
silk, and wool, Lon, 3,20 W,, lat, 39.50 N.
Pup. about 15,000.

Tolen, a fortified town of Holland, In

IN ALL SUPEII.STITIONS ^VISB MEN FOLLOW FOOLS.
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Zealand, on an island of the same name,
ton. 4.a« E., lat. 51.30 N.

ToliiUiiio, a town in Ancoiia, Italy.

Tolesburg, a 8ea-|>ort of Kussia, in Riga.
Lon. 26.4 E., lat. 59.38 N.
Tolland, a town of Connecticut, U. S.

Tolmezo, a town of Italy, in Friula.

Tolna, a town of Hungiiry, in a county of
tlie same name, wliich jjroduces rich uine,
and tlic finest tobacco in the kingdom.

Tolomtta, a sea-port of Barbary, in Barca,
ancientiv called Ptolemais. Lon. 2U.40 E.,

lat. 32.52 N.
Tolosa, a town of Spain, in Biscay, cele-

brated for its steel manufacture!*.

TolUf a sea-port of Colombia, famous for

its balsam, produced from a tree like a pine.

X.on. 75.26 VV., lat. 9.32 N.
Tomar, a lown of Portugal, in the prov.

of Eslremadura,
Tombechbie, a river that issues from the

mountains in llie nortli-west part of the

territory of Alabama, and flows south 200

miles to its junction wilh tlie river Alabama.
Tomsk, a town of Siberia, cap. of a prov.,

in the gov. of Tobolsk. The inhabitants

carry on a brisk trade with the Calniucks
and Ostiaks, in cattle, furs, &c., and the

town is an emporium for distilled spirits and
Chinese goods. Lon. 85.9 E., lat. 00.29 N.
Tondern, a town of Denmark, in Sles-

wick, which has a considerable trade. Lon.
9.40 E., lat. 54.58 N.
Tonga Taboo, the largest of the Friendly

Islands, from which the whole group is fre-

quently called the Tonga Islands. The air

is pure and wholesome ; but the natives are
said to be licentious in their manners, cruel,

and treacherous. Lon. 174.46 W., lat. 21.9 S.

Toiig-giii, a first-rate city of Cliina. Lon.
108.37 E., lat. 27.40 N.
Tongko, a cily of Birmah, cap. of a prov.,

noted for prouncing the best betel-nuts.

Lon. 96.45 £., lat. 18.45 N.
Tong-tchang, a lirst-rate city of Cliina.

Lon. 116.12 E., lat. 36.30 N.
Tong-tchuen, a fortilied city of China, of

the tirst rank, in Se-tchuen. Lon. 101.30

E., lat. 25.56 N.
Tongusians, or Tonguts, a people who in-

habit the eastern part of Siberia, and chiefly

subsist by grazing, and hunting sables.

Tonnems, a town in Lot and Garonne,
France, with a manufacture of pins.

Totmetre, a lown of France, in the dep.
of Yonne, tamous for good wine.

Toiitiinjgen, a sea-port of Denmark, in the
duchy of^Sleswick, seated on the Eyder.
Lon. 9.10 E., lat. 54.30 N.
TonqutH, a kingdom of Asia, 450 miles in

length, and 3S0 in breadth. Towards China
is a large tract of desert, and a chain of
mountains, through whicli there is only one
passage, defended by a wall; yet it is one
of the finest countries of the east for popu-
lation, fertility, and trade. The ox and
buffalo are used both in agriculture and for

food. Tlie chief commodities are gold,
musk, silk, cotton, drugs of many sorts,

woods for dyeing, lackered and eartlicn

wares, salt, aniseed, &c. The Tonquincse
arc of middling stature, with a tawny com-
plexion and coarse black hair. Tliey dye
their teeth black, and their lips of a bright

red; and are dexterous, active, and inge-
nious, but liave more a|ititude for imitation

than invention. Silks and cottons are the
manufactures in which their skill appears
pre-eminent, and of tliese their principal
garments are made; but cliildren go naked
till the ago of seven. Their liouses are small
and low, and the walls either of mud, or
hurdles daubed over with clay. The Ton-
quinese in general are courteous to stran-
gers ; but llie great men arc haughty and
ambitious, the soldiers insolent, and the poor
tliievish. The language is verv guttural,
and lias a great resemblance to theCliinesc,
and the characters are the same. This king-
dom, about the year 1800, became subjecl
to Cochin-China, and is ruied by a vi<-eroy.

Toobovai, an island in the Pacific Ocean,
discovered by Cook, in 1777. It is fdentlfully
stocked with hogs and fowls, and produces
various fruits and roots, Lon. 149.23 W.,
lat. 23.52 S.

Toolomlah, a town and fortress of lliii-

dostan, in Mooltan, situate on the Pravey.

I

Toomhuddra, a river of llindostan, formed
by the union of tlie Tooin and Buddra, near i

liooly Onore, in Mysore.
Topel, or Topi, a town of Bohemia.
Topetina, a (own of Mexico.
ToplUz, a town of Bohemia, celebrated

for its numerous hot-springs.
Topsham, a sea-port of Devonshire, near

Exeter. Here is a spacious c|uay, belonging I

to the city of Exeter, of which this town is

the port. Most of the inhabitants are em-
ployed in the shipping business. Pop. 3733. !

Tor, a sea-port of Arabia, with a good
harbour on the Red Sea, defended By a

;

; castle. Lon. 33.40 E., lat. 28.15 N.
I

Turbay, a spacious bay of the English
. Channel, on the coast of Devonsliire, wnere

I

the fleets of England have often found '

I
shelter. It is also celebrated in history as

! the place where William III. landed on the
5th of November, 1688, when, as Prince of!
Orange, he came over to this country to

1

:
deliier it from tlie dangers of popery and

1
arbitrary power,

I

Toicelto, a town of Italy, on a small island
of the same name, in the (Jiilf of Venice.

I

Tarda, or Tortnburg, a lown of Transyl-
vania, famous for its salt-works.

Tordcsillas, a town of Spain, in Leon.
Torello, a town of Spain, in Catalonia.
Torgau, a fortified town of Prussian Sax-

I ony, on the Elbe. Pop. 6500.
Torigny, a town in La Manche, France.
Tonnes, a river of Spain, which rises in

the mountains of Avila, in Castile, passes by
I Alva, Tonnes, and Salamanca, and joins the

j

Douio, below Mirande de Uouro.
j

Tornca, a river of Sweden, which rises in
I the borders of Norway, forms several lakes,
and flows south by east into the Gulf of
Bothnia, at Tornea. A tov^'n of Sweden,
in West Bothnia, ceded to Russia, with Fin-

; land, in 1809.

j

Toro, a town of Spain, in Leon. Wine
' and brandy are made here in considerable
quantities, and there are nianufiictiires of
coarse woollen cloths. Pop. about 10,000.

I

Toron, a town of Turkey, in IMacedonia.
Lon. 24.10 E., laU 39..58 N.
Toronto Cforuierly YorW), the capital of

Upper Canada, situated on the N. shore of
Lake Ontario, witli a harbour formed by a
long peninsula that runs into the lake, and
terminating in Gibraltar point, on which a

AFTER A BAD CROP YOU SHOULD INSTANTLY BEGIN TO SOW.
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battle between tlic lioui^cs of York and
Lancaster, so fatal u> the latter, on Palm-
Sunday, 1461.

Towy, a river of Wales, wliicli rises in

Cardiganshire, enters Caermartliciishlre at

Its north-eastern extremity, and Hows by
Llantniyddoory, Llandilovawr, and Caer-
martnen, into the Bristol Channel.
Tya lot Monies, a province of Portiipral,

beyond the mountains, with regard to tlie

other provinces of this kingdom, wliunce it

had its name.
'Trafalsjar iCape), a promontory of Spain,

in Andalusia, at the entrance of the Strait

of Gibraltar, Cape Trafalgar will be ever
famous in naval history for the last great
v)i:tory obtained by Lord Nelson over the
allied ileets of France and Spain, command-
ed by Admirals Villeneuve and Gravina

;

when 10 French and Spanish line of battle
ships were captured ; and the Uritish liero

fell while upholding the fame of his coun-
try's naval superiority, Oct. 21, 1805. Lon.
6.2 VV., lat. 36.11 N.

Tialee, a borough of Ireland, capital of
Kerry county, witli a castle. Lon. 10.0 W.,
lat. 52.4 N. Pop. 11,363.

Tralleborg, a sea-port of Sweden. Lon.
12.58 E., lat. 55.20 N.
Tramore, a town of Ireland, in Walcrford

county, much frequented for sea-buthiug.
Tranent, a town in Haddingtonshire,

Scotland.
Trani, a city and sea-port of Naples, in

Terra di liari, on the Gulf of Venice. Lon.
16.36 E., lat. 41.18 N. Pop. 13,000.

Tiansylvania, a province of the Austrian
empire, formerly annexed to Hungary. It

is surrounded by high mountains, and pro-
duces a sufficiency of corn and wine ; and
there are rich mines of gold, silver, lead,

copper, quicksilver, and tellurium ; the last

never yet discovered in any other part of
the world. It has undergone various revo-
lutions, and now belongs to the house of
Austria. The habits of society in Transyl-
vania, in many respects, differ little from
those of England in the last century.
Trapani, a sea-port town on the north-

west point of Sicily, with a stron" fort. The
Trapanese carry on the coral fishery on the
coast of Africa, and the cutting and polish-
ing of coral is one of tlie chief eniploymenls
of the inhabitants. Lon. 12.38 E., lat. 38.10
N. Pop. 24,735.

Trail, a sea-port of Austrian Dalmatia.
Lon. 16.12 E., Int. 43.38 N.

Traunstein, a town and castle of Bavaria.
Great quantities of salt are made here.

Travancore, a province of Southerii Hin-
dostan, subsidiary to the British, and ex-
tending along the coast of Malabar, from
Cape Comorin to the province of Cocliin.
In the lofty forests, and woods below, are
many elephants, buffalos, tigers, monkeys,
and apes. The chief products are pepper,
betel and cocoa-nuts, cardamoms, cassia,
frankincense, mace, long nutmegs, wild
saffron, elephants' tectli, and sandal-wood.
^—The cap. of tlie above province. Lon.
77.23 E., iat. 8.36 N.
Travemunde, a sea-port of LowcrSaxony,

In Holsteln, with a strong fort.

Trelibiii, a town of Prussia, in the pro-
vince of Brandenburg.

Trebiu, a river of Italy, which rises in the

duchy of Genoa, flows by Boblo in the Mi-
lanese, and joins the Po, above Placenlia.
Treiigna, a town of Turkish Dalmatia.
Trebtzond (the ancient Trapezus}, a city

of Asiatic Turkey, in lloura. Its central
portion is surrounded by a castellated and
lofty wall: this part is solely inhabited by
Mohammedans; the Christians live outside
the walls, where are also most of the bazaars
and khans. There are several handsome
mosques and Christian ciiurcbes, Trebizond
is the natural emporium of the countries to
the SK. of the Black Sea; and it was an-
ciently the scat of an extensive commerce.
It still exports silk, wool, tobacco, carpets,
shawls, box-wood, drugs, &lc,, and receives
from Great Britain cotton goods, sugar,
coffee, ruiji, wine, salt, tin, &c. Lon. 3y.30
E., lat. 41.0 N.

Treffurt, a town of Hesse Casstl.
Tregaruv, a town in Cardiganshire.
Tregony, a disf. bor. in Cornwall.
Tregukr, a sea-port of France, depart-

ment Cotes du Nord. Lon. 3.13 W., lat.

48.47 N.
Tremesen, or Tlemsan, a city of Algiers,

in the province of Mascara, surrounded by
strong walls, and inhabited by poor Arabs,
Moors, and Jews. Lon. 1.12 VV., lat. 31.56 N.

Tremili, three islands' of Naples, in the
Gulf of Venice. Lon. 15.30 E., lat. 42.1 N.
TremouUle, a town of France, dep.V ienne.
Trenchiii, a town of Hungary, capital of

a county, witli an ancient castle on a rock.
Trent, a principality of Austria, in the

south part of Tyrol, among the Alps. It

produces excellent wine. The cap. is a
Ibrtilied city of the same name, with a hand-
some castle, a cathedral, three parish
churches, a college, and some convents. It

is famous in church history for a celebrated
general council of the church, convoked
by Paul 111., and continued, though with
several interruptions, from 1545 to 1563,

Trent, a river of England, that rises in

Staffordshire, and flows SE. through the co.

to the south-west borders of Derbyshire,
where it receives the Tame. It then takes

a north-east direction, between the two
counties, till it receives tlie Dove, vthen it

penetrates Derbyshire, crosses the S. angle,
and forming, for a short space, its separation

from the counties of Leicester and Notting-
ham, it enters the latter county at the SVV.

extremity ; thence crossing obliquely to tlie

cast, it flows along the whole eastern side,

forming, toward the north part, the boun-
dary between that county and Lincolnshire,

a corner of which it crosses, and, below
Gainsborough,meets the Ouse on the borders
of Yorkshire, where their united stream
forms the Huraber. A river of N.Carolina,

U. S., which runs into the Neus, at Newbern,
where it is three quarters of a mile broad.

Trenton, a town of New Jersey, U. S., in

Hunterdon county. A tbwn ot^ North Ca-
rolina, chief of Jones county. Another,
in Maine, Hancock county.

Treporl, a town of France, in Uie dep. of

Seine Inferieure, on the English Channel.
It was here tliat Queen Victoria landed in

September, 1843, when proceeding on a visit

to Louis Phillipe and family at the Chateau
d'Eu.

Trepto, a town and castle of Prussian Po-
merania, in the duchy of Stettin.

THAT LIFE IS LONG WHICH ANSWERS LIFE S GREAT END.
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TreplOf ffevi, a town of Prussian Pome-

'

rania. willi tnanufaclurcs of stocking! and
woollen stuffs.

TnshanUU Isles, four fertile islands on
the west co:uit of Scotland, between the
islaniU of Coll and Mull.

Treves, a territory of Prussia, in tlie pro-
vince of Nieder Klicin. There are many
mountains and forests ; but near the Rhine
and Moselle the soil is fruitful, abounding in

corn and wine. The cap. is a city of the
same name, se:ited on the Moselfe, over
which is a liandsonie bridge. It has a cas-
tle, a university, many hue churches and
palaces, and numerous remains of antiqui-
ties. For many a^es it was an important
city in the time of the Romans, and it has
undergone numerous vicissitudes at subse-
quent periods.

7'i'ei.'i;/(o, a town of Italy, in the Milanese.
Trevino, a town of Spain, in Biscay.

Trecisauo, a late province of Italy, in the
territory of Venice. The soil is fertile, and
produces corn, wine, and wood ; and the ex-
ports are cattle, siilt, and woollen cloth.

Treviso, a town of Austrian Italy, prov.
Venice. Most of the streets are wide and
well paved, with colonnades in front of the
houses ; and there arc iiunieroug palazzi
and relijjious structnies. It trades in corn,
uine, cattle, fruit, &c., and has sonic ma-
nufactures. Pop. 11,51*8.

Trecoux, a town in Ain, France.
Trezzo, a town of Italy, in the Milanese.
Triberg, a town of Suabia, in Itrisgau,

Tficala, a city of European Turkey. It

is of considerable extent ; and the houses
being Intermixed with gardens and trees,

the lofty minarets of its mosques seem to be
peering through a thick wood. J'op. about
11,000.

Trichinopoly, a city of lliiidostan, in the
Cariiatic, capital of a fertile district. The
town is an emporiuiii fur a i;reat variety of
manufactures, particularly jewellery, which
was formerly highly prized; and 'Irichino-

poly chains are siiU in request. Lon, 78.50
E., lat. 10.50 N.

Tviesle, a town and principal sea-port of
the Austrian empire, prov. lllyria; capital
of a government of ttie same name. It con-
tains many good streets, handsome build-
ings, and promenades; besides churches,
dock-yard, lazarettos, barracks, &c., aiifl

may be regarded as the great commercial
entrepfit ol the S. of Germany. Lon. 14.3

E., lat. 45.51 N. Pop. about 55,000.
Trim, a borough of Ireland, catfltal of

Meath county. Here are the ruins of a large
castle, and several religious foundations.
Lon. 6.48 W., lat. 63.3V N.
Trincomalee, a sea-port town on the east

coast of Ceylon, with a hartmur, which was
styled by Nelson '* the finest in the world."
Lon. BI.I7 E., lat. 8.32 N.

Tiiii^f, a market-town in Herts. Pop. 3605.
Trinidad, an island on the north-east

coast of South America, being, next to Ja-
maica, the largest and most valuable of our
West India inlands. It produces sugar,
cotton, maize, line tobacco, cocoa, indigo,
and fruit; and has abundance of line timber-
trees. Lake Brea, (a lake of pitcli,) is a
wonderful phenomenon : it covers about 150
acres, and is capable of supplying all the
dock-yards of Great Britain. In 1797 thi»

island was captured by the British, and
ceded to them in 1802. A ciu of Mexico,
in Guatemala, near the head of a bay of the
Pacific Ocean. It is a place of great trade.
Lon. 90.20 W., lat. 13.46 N. A town of
Mexico, in Veragua. Lon. 81.23 W., lat.

8.40 N. A sea-port of Cuba, in a bay on
the S. part of the island. Lon. 80.1 W., lat.

21.48 N. A town of Colombia, in Bogota.
Trinidada, tliree rocky islets in the At-

lantic Ocean, 2U0 leagues east of Spirito

Santo, in Brazil. Lon. 29.35 VV., lat. 20.30 S.

Trinity, a sea-port on the north side of
Martinico, with a spacious and safe harbour.
Lon. 61.8 W., lat. 14.53 N.
Trino, a town in Montserrat, Piedmont.
Tripoli, the most easterly of the Barbary

Slates, extending along the coast of the
Mediterranean, from the Gulf of Cabcs to
the south extremity of the Gulf of Sidra.
There are numerous liarbours on the coast,
some of them capacious, and surrounded
by a line country, producing dates, tigs,

grapes, and other fruit ; but the interior is

not very fertile, and the eastern part is

quite a desert. Among their manufactures
are carpets, boumoQses, and other woollen
fabrics, camlets, mats of palm leaves, Mo-
rocco leather, iic. The capital is a city

and sea-porl of tlie same name, with a castle

and a fort. Tlie harbour, defended by a
mole and batteries, is capable of conlaining
a large Heel of merchant ships. The chief
I'xporUi arc wool, drugs, barilla, skins, sail,

Irona, ostrich-feathers, gold-dust, ivory,
dried fruit, and dates. Lon. 13.5 E., lat.

32.5 N. Pop. about 25,cno. A city of
Syria, on the Mediterranean, with a castle
and a handsome mosque. Lon. 35,38 E.,
lat. 34.30 N.

Tripotizza, a town of the kingdom of
Greece, formerly encompassed by a stone
wall, with b.'istions, and liaving a square
fort on an eminence ; but it suifered almost
total destruction during the tierce contest
which raged between the Turks and the
Greeks who fought for independence. The
chief trade is in corn and wool. Lon. 22.34
E., lat. 37.40 N.

Tripontanj, a town of llindostan, in Co-
chin, the general residence of the rajah.
Lon. 76.25 E., lat. 9.56 N.

Trisl, an island of IVIexico, in the Bay of
Canipeachy, near the Isle of Port Iloyal.
Lon. D2.45 W., lat. 18.15 N.

Triilan D^Acuuba, an island in the Atlan-
tic Ocean. The coast is frequented by seals,

penguins, and albatrosses. Lon. 11.44 VV.,
lat. 37.6 S.

Trogen, a town of Switzerland.
Troja, a town of Naples, in Capitanata.
Trolliatta, a lown of Sweden, on the Go-

tha, which here has four cascades that fall

1 10 feet in the space of two miles.
Trond, St., a town of Belgium, |>roT,

Limbourg. It has a manufacture of lire-

arms, ice. Pop. 8500.
Troon, a sea port town of Ayrshire, Scot-

land, whence large quantities of coal are
exported. Ship-uuiluing, rope and sail-

making. Ice, are carrieiTon here.
Tropez, St., a sea-iiort town of France,

in the department of Vur, with a citadel.
Lon. 6.40 E., lat. 43.16 N.
Troppau, a strong town of Austrian Si-

le«ia, capital of a principality. It has coii-

PITY IS PRE-EMINENTLY A CHRISTIAN VIRTUE.
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eiderable manuFactures of woolli'ii and linen
fabrics, snap, leatliur, &c. Lou. 17.54 E.,
lat. 49.S2 N. i'op. 13,556.

JWosOf a sea-port town of Swtiden, In Su-
derinania, seated on the Baltic. Lon, 17.29

£., lut. S9.0 N.
Trosachs, rugged and pendulous moun-

tains of Scotland, near Locli Catherine.
Trowliridge, a town in Wiltshire, with

considerable manufactures of broad clotli

and kerseymere. Pop. 11,050.

Troy, a town of New York, in Rensselaer
county, and a place of considerable trade.
Pop. 19,3ai. A town of Ohio.

Troyes, a city of France, capital of the
department of Aube, with a castle. Tbe
commerce consists in cotton, linen, and
woollen cloths, dimities, fustians, wax-
chandlery, candles, and wine. 'I'royes fills

a coni^picuous place in the page of history :

it was here Henry V. of England espoused
Catherine of France; and in 1429 the town
was taken from the English by the French
troops, headed by Joan *ii Arc. Lon. 4.5 E.,
lat. 48.18 N. I'op.25,563.
Truro, a neat borough in Cornwall, be-

tween the rivers Kenwyn and St. Allen, at
the head of Falmouth haven. It is a stan-
nary town, and the chief business is in ship-
ping tin and copper ore, found in abundance
in its neighbourhood, i'op. 3043. A town
of Nova Scolia, in Halifax county. A
fishing-town of Massachusets, U. S.

TruxUto, a town of Spain, in Estreraa-
dura^ with a citadel on the tup of a hill.

A city and sea-port of Peru, capital of
a province. Lon. 78.52 W., lat. 8.8 S. A
sea-port of Mexico, in Honduras, on the pulf
of that name. Lon. 86.30 VV., lat. 15.46 N.

A town of Caraccas, in the province of
Maracaibo, with a trade in wheat, gout and
sheep skins, cheeses, and woollens. Lon.
70.15 VV., lat. 15.46 N.

Tscheikask, a town of European Russia,
the capital of tlie territory of the Don Cos-
sacks, with a gymnasium or university. It

is .«iluate on an island formed by the Don,
and so intersected by the river and nume-
rous canals as to bear some resemblance to

Venice. In most of the streets is a wooden
bridge that runs along the middle, from
whicn smaller ones lead to the door of each
house ; but, where this is not the case, the
inhabitants use boats during the inundation,
which generally lasts from April to June.
The shops are numerous, containing the
produce of Turkey and Greece ; and there
are two public batlis. The principal ex-
ports are fish, iron, caviare, and vvine. The
Cossacks have a majestic appearance, are
cleanly in their persons and apparel, polite,

sincere, hospitable, generous, and humane.
Their common dress is a blue jacket turned
up with red, and a waistcoat and trousers
of white dimity. The dress of the women
differs from the costume of Russia ; and
the girls wear a silk tunic, with trousers
fastened by a girdle of solid silver, yellow
boots, and an Indian kerchief round the
head. Lon. 39.56 E., lat. 47.4 N.

Tiin-tcheou, a first-rate city of China.
Lon. 119.2 E., lat. 36.40 N.

Tsoiig-ining, an island of China, lying at
the mouth of the Kian-ku. Lon. 121.55 E.,

lat. 30.13 N.
J'na»i, acity of Ireland, In GaUvay county.

The Protestant cathedral is a small plain
building ; but the Kom. Cath. cathedral i»

a splendid structure, and Tuam is the seat
of a Catholic archbishop. Here is an Im-
proving linen manufacture, and a brisk re-
tail trade. Lon. 9.16 VV., lat. 53.28 N.

Tut/an, one of the strongest towns of
Java, with a harbour, and a king of its own.
Lon. 111.51 E., lat. 6.0 S.

TuliiHgen, a town of Wirtenjberg, with a
celebrated university, and a fortified castle.

Lon. 9.10 E., lat. 48.32 N. Pop. 7250.
Tncanliiis, a large river of bra7.il, formed

by the junction of the IMaranliam and I'ara-

natiuga, in the middle of the prov.of Goyaz.
Titcnman, a province of La Plata. Many

rivers water tins country, and all of them,
with the exception of two, after flowing
many leagues, lose themselves by forming
lakes or shallow sheets of water, which are
mostly saline. The north part is inter-
mixed with mountains, plains, and valleys,

producing abundance of seeds, plants, and
fruits of all kinds; also, tobacco, cotton, and
fine timber. The south part is an immense
plain, ainmst without a tree, watered by
many streants, from the Andf s, and clothed
with perf^etual verdure. The cap. of this

province is a city of its name, on the river
Tucuman. The chief trade is in timber,
mules, and oxen trained for the travelling-
waggons, and in the waggons themselves.
Lon. 61.25 W., lat. 26.59 S. Pop. 12,00(1.

Tudila, a city of Spain, in Navarre, seated
on the 1-^bro, which is here crossed by a
noble bridge. Lou. 1.38 VV., lat. 41.12 N.
Pop. 8150.

Tver, or Twer, a government of Russia,
producing timber in abundance, but in other
respects it is far from fertile. It is, how-
ever, distinguished for its commercial acti-

vity. The cap. is a city of its name, with
a fortress. It is a place of considerable
commerce, a large part of its population
being merchants, or engaged in the navi-
gation of the Volga. Lon. 36.5 E., lat. 56.47
N. Pop. about 20,000,
Tula, a government of European Russia,

formerly a province of the government of
Moscow. The capital, of the same name,
has manufactures of silver, copper, and
f>lated articles, fire-arms, hardware, and
eather; and in the vicinity are coal and
iron mines. The musket manufactory at

Tula is an immense establishment, furnish-
ing employment to at least 20,000 persons.
Independent of pistols, carbines, pikes, ice,
about 70,000 muskets and .50,000 swords are
annually made here. Lon. 37.24 E., lat.

54.10 N. Pop. about 35,000. A town of
Mexico, on a river of the same name.
Tulbagh, a town of the Cape territory,

which gives name to a large district. Lon.
19.16 E., lat. 33.4 S.

TuUamore, a town of Ireland, in King's
CO., on a river of the same name, being situ-

ated on the line of the Grand Canal, in the
centre of the bog of Allen, large quantities

of corn and other articles of provision are
shipped here for Dublin.

Tulle, a town of France, capital of the

department of Correze. Lon. 1.42 E., lat.

45.16 N. Pop. 7285.
Tullovr, a town of Ireland, co. Carlow.
Tulsk, a borough of Ireland, in Roscom-

mon county.

DAD EXAMPLE SPREADS LIKE A PESTILENCE.
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Titmbez, a town of Peru, where llie Spa-
niards lirst landed in liod, under Pi/arro,

Tiimluok, a town in Bengal, uitb a mauu-
faolurc of sail for {government.
Tunbridge, or Tonbridge, a raarliet-town

in Kent, un tlie Medway. Here are tlie

ruins of a lar;,'e castle, erected in the lltli

century, by Kicliard, iSarl of Clare : of this

the entrance gate, two round towers, and
part of tlie keep are still in tolerable pre-
servation, and form a picturesque object on
entering the town from Tunbridge Wells.
Its more solid recouiniendation, liowever,
is its excellent and liberally endowed gram-
mar-school, founded in 1554, by Sir Andrew
Judd, a native of the town (and Lord Mayor
of London in 1531), which is under the go-
vernment of the Skinners' company. In
the vicinity is a strong chalybeate spring,

,

and a manufacture of gunpowder.
j

Tunbridge WelU, a favourite watering-
place, situated chielljr in Tunbridge parish,
but partly in tlie parishes of Spcldhurst and '

Frant, in Sussex; being about Si miles south
of the town of Tunbridge. It lias long been

'

rt*sorted to on account of its chalybeate
waters, discovered in \&i'i by Dudley Lord
North, who is said to have recovered from a
deep consumption by drinking them. Prom

|

that time it attracted the notice of the fa-

shionable vforld, and was fre<iuently ho-
|

noured with the presence of royalty. Tun-
I

bridge Wells consists of several divisions,

as IMount Ephraim, Mount Sioii, Mount
i

I

i'leasant, Calverley Park, the Wells, i(£c.

There are excellent hotels, many good
houses, pleasure-grounds, and gardens

;

and, as the country is naturally wild, tlie

effect of tlie whole is romantic and pictu-
resque.

I

Tuiija, a city of Columbia, capital of a
j
large province, one of the richest in the re-

I public. Lon. 73.45 W., lat. 4.34 N.

I

Tunis, a country of liarbarv, 200 miles
from iiorili to south, and 120 Iroin east to

west. This country was formerly a monar-
chy, but it is now a republic, under the

I

protection of the Turks, and pays a certain

;
tribute to the bey, who resides at Tunis.
The soil is but inditiereiit, except in the

I west, which is well watered by rivers. The
chief productions arc wheat, barley, oil,

wool, wax, tallow, and a variety of fruits.

The mountains near Tunis abound in silver,

! copper, and lead. In the woods and uioun-
|

j
tains are lions, bisons, ostriches, monkeys.

I

roebucks, hares, pheasants, partridges, anu
other sorb) of birds and beasts. The inhabit-

' ants are a mixture of Moors, Turks, Arabs,
Jews, and Christians, merchants and slaves:

j

and they carry on a great trade In linen and
woollen cloth, Morocco leather, gold-dust,

lead, liorses, oil, soap, and ostrich eggs and :

feathers. The established religion is Mo-
i

liamiuedanism. Tlie capital, of the same
name, is live miles in circuit, with a lofty

|

wall, and has live gates and 35 mosipies.

The divan, or council of state, ai^senibles in

an old palace, where the bey formerly re- I

sided. The Mohainniedans here have nine
colleges for students, and a great num- 1

Ix^r of smaller schools. Lon. lO.ti E., lat.
j

36.45 N.
Tuplee, a river of Ilindostan, which rises

{

among the I ngardy Hills, In the western part I

of Gundwana, flows west through Khanilesh
{

and Gujerat, and enters the Gulf of Cambay
at Swafly.

Turcoin, a town in Nord, France.
rjiicomaiiia, a country of Independent

Tartary, lying between the Caspian Sea and
the Lake Anil. It is said to be extremely
uopulous, and to yield abundance of corn,
file Turcomans di'lVer in religion from the
Persians, who deem them inlidels. They
live in tribes, being subject to no particular
governor; but eacli tribe chooses a nominal
chief, who has no further authority among
them than that of settling diU'erences and
arranging their civil economy. Their ge-
neral characteristics are those common to all

wandering nations: great hospitality within
their own boundaries, and universal depre-
dation abroad. Tiieir horses are bought by
the neighbouring nations at vast prices,

which, with the sale among other tribes of
tlieir captives, and of their camels, sheep,
&c., form the chief source of a 'Turcoman's
wealth. The people live on corn, tlie flesh

of horses, camels, and sheep, and the milk
of mares and camels. They excavate a large
hole in the ground, in which they make a
Are; and, placing the meat in the enibci's,

cover it up until it be baked. To the north-
ward of Turcomania are the Kamchauks,
who inliabit a desert, and are reported to

be most ferocious and warlike, and hitherto
unconqiiered. All these inhabit the eaiiiern

coast of the Caspian Sea.
Ttirennef a town of France, in the de-

partment of Corre-ze, with a castle.

7'(i>i;i, a city of Piedmont, the residence
of the king of Sardinia. It stands in a fer-

tile plain, at the conflux of the Doria with
the Po. Here are many large squares, a
roval palace, a cathedral, a university, and
otiier n-diidsomc buildings. The citadel is a
regular pentagon, and deemed the strongest
in Europe; it comprehends an extensive
arsenal, a cannon foundry, a chymical la-

boratory, &c. Near the city, on the banks
of the Po, is tlie beautiful castle of Valentin,
the garden of which is applied to botanical
studies. Lon. 7.40 E., lat. 45.4 N. Pop.
about 104,000,

Tutinsh, a town in Tobolsk, Russia. Lon.
03.44 E., lat. 58.5 N.

Turkestan, a country of Western Tartary

;

the chief of which is generally called the
Khan of the Kurakalpaks.
Turkey, a large empire, extending over

part of Europe, Asia, and Africa. Turkey
til F.urove contains part of Moldavia, Wal-
lacliia, Bulgaria, Servia, Bosnia, part of
('roatiaand Dalmatia, Romania, Macedonia,
Albania, and Tliessaly. Turkey in Asia in-
cludes the countries Irak, Uiarbck, Kur-
distan, Armenia, Rouni, Kiirarnania, Na-
tolia, and Syria. In A/rim the Turks claim
I^Sypt, part of Nubia, and Barca ; and the
states of Tripoli, Tunis, and Algiers are
under their protection. Of these countries
[which see respectively], the climate, pro-
ductions, manners, &c. must of course be
various. The 'Turks are generally robust,
well-shaped, and of a good mien. They are
grave, sedate, and passive ; but, when agi-
tated by passion, furious, raging, and un-
governable ; full of dissimulation, suspicious,
and vindictive beyond conception ; in mat-
ters of religion, tenacious, superstitious,

and morose. They shave their neads, but

NEVER CONCEAL AN ACCIDENT.
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n

weai long beards, except those in the re-

raglio, and military men, who wear only
whislvers. The national drc»ti of the Turkl
In loose and flowing. The turban worn bjr

the men is white, and never put oil' but when
they sleep ; and their clothes are long and
full. They sit, eat, and sleep on the floor,

on cushions, mattresses, and carj>ets. Their
principal food is rice ; and the frugal repast
IS followed by fruit and cold water, wliicli

are succeeded by hot colfce and pipes with
tobacco. With opium they procure what
they call a hief, or placid intoxication.
Cltess and draughts are favourite games

;

and the colfee-tiouses and baths furnish
other sources of amusement. Polygamy
is allowed among them ; but the fair sex
are kept under a rigorous confinement.
The Turks believe in one God, and that

his great propliet is Mohammed. Drink-
ing wine is proliibited by this prophet in the
Koran ; and, instead of it, tiiey generally
use sherbet, a liquor made of honey, spices,

and the juice of Iruits. They expend great
sumson caravansaries and fountains, for the
refreshment of travellers and labourers, and
are charitable toward strangers, let their
religion be what it may ; and no nation
suffers adversity with greater patience. The
Turks are excellentlior^enien, and throw
the djerid or lance with the greatest dex-
terity ; but, excepting this exercise and that
of wrestling, they indulge in no active ex-
ertion. Tiiey never even dance themselves,
but enjoy public dances, the performers in

whicli, however, they reckon infamous. La-
ziness and apathy, indeed, are their distin-

guishing characteristics. " There is nothing
in which they take so much delight as in
reclining in the shade from sunrise to sun-
set, apparently in a slate of total indiffer-

ence, occasionally sipping coffee, and in-

haling the fumes of tobacco. Whatever may
be their object, they saunter through the
streets with the same measured and mono-
tonous step. They converse little, and the
presumption is that their mind is as indolent
as their body." In European Turkey, Con-
stantinople, Adrianople, and Salonicaarethe
chief centres of trade: in Asiatic Turkey,
Smyrna and Aleppo are the principal. All
foreign articles may be imported into the
Turkish ports, on payment of a very small
duly; and all articles of foreign and do-
mestic growtii or manufacture may be freely
conveyed over the empire : but the internal
traffic of Turkey is greatly impeded by the
badness of the roads. The government of
Turkey Is a pure despotism : the Grand
Signior is absolute master of the lives and
goods of his subjects; and it has been well
observed, "all the agents of a despot are
despots in their peculiar sphere."

Turhiiif a town of Asiatic Russia, gov, of
Caucasia, on the Caspian Sea. Lon. 47.15
E., lal. 44.15 N.

furiiagain, Cape, on the east side of the
northern island of New Zealand. Lon.
176.56 E., lat. 40.29 S.

Turnhoutf a town of Belgium, prov. Ant-
werp. I'op. about 13,000.

Turon, a sea-port town of Cochin-china,
near the mouth of a river that enters the
bay of Turon— a safe retreat for ships in

the most tempestuous seasons. The houses
arc low, and mostly built of bamboos.

thatched with retdy grass. In the vicinity

are plantations of sugar-canes and tobacco.
Lon. 107.40 E., lat. 16.9 N.

Turrelf, a town in Aberdeenshire, with
manufactures of linen yarn, thread, ^c.

7"ur4i, an episcopal town of Naples.
Ttucany, a grand duchy of Italy, belong-

ing to the house of Austria. It is 120 mile*
long and 60 broad ; divided into three pro-
vinces, Florentino, Pisano, and the Sienese.
There are several mountains, in which are
mines of iron, alum, and vitriol ; also, quar-
ries of marble, alabaster, and porphyry,
beside hot batiis and mineral waters. The
chief river is the Arno. Many parts of this

duchy are fruitful in corn and wine, and
produce plenty of citrons, oranges, pome-
granates, and otiier fruits ; but agriculture
is in a very backward state, and every spe-
cies of cultivation, except that of wheat,
vines, and olives, is neglected. Tiie inha-
bitants are distinguished by their attachment
to commerce, and have established varlouA
manufactures, particularly of silks, stufh,
earthenware, and gilt leather; also iron and
copper foundries, hardware factories, and
paper mills. One of their principal roanu-
lactures is that of straw plait, which employs
a vast number of hands, particularly females.
There are numerous charitable institutioiu,

and mendicity is prohibited by law.
Tvthury, a market-town of Staffordshire,

15 miles east of Slafford.

T^Uicorin, a town of Hindostan, in the
Carnatic, where there is a pearl Hshery.

Tvtlingen, a town of Wirtemberg, seated
on the Danube, with acastle on a mountain,

Tuxjord, a town in Nottinghamshire.
Tnj/, a city orSpain,iiiCalicia, surrounded

by walls and ramparts, and well furnished
with artillery. Lon. 8.32 W., lat. 42.4 N.
Tuztu, a town of Asiatic Turkey.
Tweed, a river of Scotland, which rises

from numerous springs in the south part of
I'eebleshire, called Tweedale. 1 1 divides that
county almost into two equal parts, crosses
the north part of Selkirkshire and Roxburgh-
shire, then forms the boundary between Ber-
wickshire and England, and enters the Ger-
man Ocean at Berwick.
Tweedmouth, a town in the detached part

of Durham, called Islandshirc. Pop. 5202.
Twkheiiham, a village in Middlesex, on

the Tiiames, near Brentford, containing
many handsome villas, among which is

Strawberry-hill, long famous for its col-

lection of rare articles, brought hiilier by
its owner, Horace Walpole, and sold by
auction in 1842. Here also stood the fa-

vourite residence of Pope, which, in 1810,

was levelled to the ground. This celebrated
poet and his parents are interred in the
church. Pop. 5208.

Tydore, one of the Molucca Islands.

'jTyni", a town in Armagh county, Ireland.

Tyne, a river in Northumberland, formed
by a brancli from the east part of Cumber-
land, and another from the hills on the bor-
ders of Scotland, which unite a little above
Hexham ; their junction formsa large river,

which flows by Newcastle, and enters the
German Ocean atTynemouth. A river of
Scotland, in Haddingtonshire, which rises

on the borders of Edinburghshire, flcjws by
Haddington, and enters the German Occau
to the west of Dunbar.

BEGIN WELL, IF YOO WISH TO END WELL,
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Tyntmouth, a sea-balliing town in Nor-
thumberland, near tlie niuutli of the Tyne.
The ruins of an ancient abbey are seated on
a liigl) rock, inaccessible on tlie sea-side ; a
strong furt commands tlie entrance of the
river ; and tliere are extensive military bar-
racjvs. I'op. 27,249.

lyt'ol, a province of the Austrian empire,
divided into three parts— Tyrol, Trent, and
brixen. It is traversed in its vvliole extent
by tlie main ridj^e ol' the Alps ; but, though
a mountainous country, the valleys are fer-

tile in corn and wine, and it has an ex-
cellent breed of cattle. It likewise yields
salt, all kinds of ores, and various sorts of
precious stones. The principal rivers are
the Inn, Adige, and Eysach. The dress of
the peasantry is peculiar: the men wear a
straw hat ornamented with ribands and
nosej^ays ; the dress of the women consists
of a short gown, stockings with cross stripes,
and a cap tapering in the shape of a sugar-
loaf. They are a sprightly people, fond of
music and dancing, and excel in nde-shoot-
iiig and athletic amusements.

Tyrone, a county of Ireland, in the pro-
\iiice of Lister, 46 miles long and 37 broad

;

divided iiito;!5 parishes. It is a rough coun-
try, but tolerably terlilc. The chief rivers
are the Ulackwaler, Mourne, and Foyle.
Total pop. 312,9.10.

Tyvy, or Ttiiy, a river of Wales, which
issues from a lake on the east side of Car-
diganshire, and flows by Tregannon, Llan-
beder, Newcastle, and Cardigan, into Car-
digan Bay.

TzeiiiUz, a town of European Turkey.
Tzuruclialti, Slant, a town of Asiatic

Russia, gov. Irkoutsk, on the borders of
China. Ion. 119.32 E., lat. 49.18 N.

VBEDA, a town of Spain, in Andalusia.
Vberiiiigen, a town of the grand duchy

of liaden. Near it are famous ballis.

Ubes, St., or Seluval, a sea-port of I'orlu-
gal, in Esireinadura, with a strong citadel
and a good harbour, defended by three
forts. l.on. B.54 VV., lat. 3S.22 N.
Vby, an island of Asia, on tlie east side

of the entrance of the Gulf of Slant. Lon,
104.46 E., lat. 8..M N.

Vcayle, or Faro, a river formed in Peru
b^ the junction of the rivers lieni and Apu-
rimac.

Vcher, a river of Germany, which issues

from a lake of the same name, near Prenx-
lo, in Krandeiiburg, flows north into Hither
Ponierania, and. being joined by the Kando,
enters the Friscli Han at Uckermunde.

VdiievaUa, a sea-port in Sweden, prov.
Goteburg. Lon. 11.^ E., lat. 58.20 N.

lidine, a fortilied city of Austrian Italy,

cap. of a district. l.on. 13.3 E., lat. 46.12 N.
VJa, a government of Siberia, divided

into two provinces, Ufa and Orenburg.
L'gie, a river of Scotland, vvliich crosses

the north part uf Aberdeenshire, and enters
llie Oerinan Ocean below Inveriigie.

UUl, Kartli and Sotdli, two islands of the
Hebrides, on the west coast of Scotland.

U'Uenhage, a town of the Cape territory,

which gives name to a fertile district. Lon.
25.IU E., lat. 33.58 S.

Ujhily, a town of Hungary, celebrated
for Tokay wine. Pop. 6300.

Ukraine, a country lying on the borders

of Poland, Russia, and Little Tartary. Its

name sigiiilies a frontier ; and it now be-
longs to Russia, the western part being
inhabited by Cossacks.

Utapool, a town of Scotland, in Ross-shire.

It is a great tishing station, and situate in

the midst of a wool country. Lon. 5.3 VV.,

lat. 57.54 N.
Vieuborg, or Ouleaiourg, a town and sea-

port of Finland, the most considerable of
East Uothnia. It has a good harbour and
salmon lishery; and its exports are pitch,

tar, fish, and sailed butter. Lon. 24.40 E.,

lat. 65.18 N. Pop. about 5,000.

O'lulea, one ol the Society Isles, in the
Pacific Ocean, with a good harbour. I-ou.

151.38 \y., lat. 16.45 S.

Vtlswaler, a lake on the borders of West-
moreland and Cumberland, abounding with
char and other fish.

Vim, a frontier town of Wirtcmburg,
sealed at the conflux of the Ulan with the
Danube. It is a large, handsome, and com-
mercial place, and strongly fortified. In 1805
Dim was the head-quarters of the Austrian
general .^lack, whose communications being
cut ofl by the French, he delivered up the
town, and his army ol 26,000 luen, without
firing a shot

!

Ulster, a province of Ireland, 116 miles
long, and 100 broad. It contains the coun-
ties of Donegal, Londonderry, Antrim,
Tyrone, Fermanagh, Monaglian, Armagh,
Down, and Cavaii. The principal place is

Londonderry.
Ulvenlone, a market-town in Lancashire.

It has manufactures of cotton, check, can-
vass, and hats; and exports much corn,
limestone, iron ore, and blue slate. Lon.
3.12 W., lat. 54.14 N.
Umbria, a name somelimeB given to the

duchy of Spoleto.
Umea, a sea-port of Sweden, capital of

^^'est Bothnia, at the mouth of the river
Umea. Lon. 19.18 E., lat. 63.58 N.
Ummerapoora, [See Amarupura.]
Underwalilen, a canton of Swil/.erland,

divided into the Upper and Lower Valley
by a forest called KeslervvaUl, which crosses
it from north to south. The country abounds
in fruit and cattle, but produces little corn
and no wine. The inliabilanU are Roman
Catholics.
Ungtar, a town and fort of Hungary.
Union, a town of Penusylvauia, C. S.,

and another in New York.
Union, West, a town of Ohio, U. S., capi-

tal of Adams county.
United Stales (of America), a federal

republic of North America, founded in
1783. It then consisted of thirteen slates;
namely, Massachusets, New Ilami>shire,
Rhode Island, Connecticut, New Vork,
New Jersey, Pennsylvania, Delaware,
Maryland, Virginia, North Carolina, South
Carolina, anu Georgia. The follovting
eleven have since been formed, and uiiiteu
to them: Maine, Vermont, Ohio, Indiana,
Illinois, Kentucky, Tennessee, Alabama,
Mississippi, Louisiana, and iMissouri. There
are also the Norlh-VVest and Michigan ter-

ritories, the country of Florida, and the
Missouri and Arkansa territories (including
the remainder of the country of Louisiana),
which belong to the United Slates. A short
account of these districts will be found

THE PRAISE OP FOOLS IS CENSURE IN OISGL'ISE.
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under their respective heads. No part of
the globe is so well supplied witli rivers, and
great and small lalies, as the United States;
and a great multitude of bays and excellent
harbours are on the coast of every maritime
state. The federal republic is governed by
a congress, consisting of a president, vice-

president, senate, and house of representa-
tivcs. Every state lias its own governor,
constitution, and laws, for its distinct go-
vernment; and each sends a proportionate
number of representatives to the congress.
In the United States there is no religious
establishment supported by the ruling
power. Tlie judicial partof the constitution
nearly corresponds witli that of England.
The army and navy of the United States are
on a formidable scale ; their numerous
trading vessels visit every coast, without
regard to distance or danger ; and their

internal trade flourishes by means of exten-
sive navigable rivers, and the occasional aid

of canals. The United States, in 1812, en-
tered into a war against Britain, which was
carried on by sea and land, with variable
success on both sides, to its terminalion by
a treaty of peace, signed at Ghent, in 1814.

Pliiladelphia was the seat of government
till tlie end of 1800, when the city of Wash-
ington became the metropolis.

Unity, a town of Maryland, U.S., capital
of Montgomery county.

Unst, the most northern of the Shetland
Islands, and of the British dominions. It

feeds many sheep, horned cattle, and hogs

;

and about 80 tons of cured fish are annually
exported. Lon. 0.10 W., lat. 60.55 N.

Unterwatdeji, one of the four forest can-
tons of Switzerland. The territory consists
principally of four valleys, inclosed by higli

mountains ; tlie climate is temperate, and
various kinds of fruit are grown ; lliere is

fine pasturage for cattle, but agriculture is

comparatively neglected. When the French
invaded Switzerland in 1798, tlie brave in-

habitants made a most vigorous resistance,
and were accordingly treated by the revolu-
tionists with marlted severity.

Uppingham, a town iii Rutlandshire.
Pop. 2025.

Upsal, a city of Sweden, capital of Upsala,
with a castle, and a university which enjoys
a very extensive celebrity. Among the
tombs in tlie cathedral of Upsal are those of
Uustavus Vasa and Linnxus. Lon. 17.39 E.,
lat. 59.52 N. Hop. 4500.

Upsala, or Upland, a province of Sweden,
in the division of Sweden Proper. It is

chiefly covered with shapeless stones and
forests of pine ; but is enriched with inex-
haustible mines of copper, iron, and silver;

Vpton, or Upton on Severn, a market-
town inWorcestershire, sealed on the Severn.
Pop. 2696.

Ural, or Oural, a large river of Russia,
which rises in Mount Caucasus, flows by
Orenburjf, Uralsk, and Gurief, and enters
the Caspian Sea by three mouths.

Ural (or Oural) Mountains, a chain of
mountains in Russia, extending about 1100
miles, and forming a considerable part of
the boundary between Europe and Asia.

The central "part of this cliain abounds in

metals and fine white marble. I'aiida, one

of the highest mountains, is said to be \512
feet above the level of the sea.

Uratian Cossacks, aTartar tribe. Inhabiting
the Russian province of Orenburg, on the
south side 01 the river Ural. These Co«-
sacks are descended from tliose of t!ie Don,
and are a valiant race. Tiiey profess the
Greek religion, are all enthusiasts for (lie

ancient ritual, and prize their beards almost
equally with their lives. Their principal
lishery is for sturgeons and beluga, whose
roes supply large quantities of caviare ; and
the fish, chiefly salted and dried, aflord a
considerable article of consumption in tlie

Russian empire.
Urbana, a town of Ohio, U.S. Another

In ^'lrgillia.

Urbina, a duchy of Italy, in the Papal
States. The air is not deemed wholesome,
nor is the soil fertile. The chief production
is silk, and game is plentiful.

Urbino, a town of italv, in the Papal
States; tlie birth-place of tlie illustrious

painter Raphael.
Ure, a river in Yorkshire, which rises on

the confines of Westmoreland, flows by
Askrig, Middleham, Mashani, Ripon, Bo-
rouglibridge, and Aldborough, and a little

below receives the Swale, where the united
stream forms the Ouse.

Urgel, a city of Spain, in Catalonia. Lon,
1.28 £,, lat. 42.24 N.

Uri, a canton of Switzerland, of which
Altorf is tlie capital. Among the mountains
cooiprised in tliis canton is the celebrated
St. Gothard, the passage across which is the
principal route from I taly iiUoE.Switzerland.
The Reuss, a river remarkable for its extra-
ordinary rapidity, its numerous cataracts,
and the magnificent scenery on its banks,
rises in Mount St. Gothard, and falls into
the lake of Lucerne. The pastures of this

canton are very superior, and tlie cheese is

In high repute.
Urmia, or Oronmieh, a city of Persia, in

Aderbijan. Lmi. 45.25 E., lat. 37.10 N.
Urmund, a town of Holland, in Limburg.
Ursinjau, a town of Persia, in Farsistan.

Urvguay, a large river of Brazil, which
rises in the province of Rio Grande do Sul,

among the mountains near (he coast of the
Atlantic. It flows west along a high valley,

and, on emerging from the mountains, over-
flows the plain to a great extent. It then
proceeds south-south-west, and, after a
couree of 600 miles, joins the Paraguay,
which junction forms the commencement of
the great river Plata.
Uruguay, orBanda Oriental, a province of

Brazil, 230 miles long and 170 broa<l. It »
divided into nine departments, and post»e8se8

three principal towns, Monte Video, La
Colonla, and Maldonado, besides 15 small
towns and several hamlets. It formed a
province under the gov. of Buenos Ayres
till 1821, when It was taken by the Brazi-
lians; bnt it has since been declared inde-

pendent. 1 1 is fertile, and watered by many
streams, which terminate in the river Uru-

fuay,oii its west border. The coast is low and
at, but there are several hill ranges inland.

Urumea, or Oormiih, a town of Persia,

prov. Azerbijan. Pop. 12,()00. The Lake of
Urumea extends above a degree of latitude

in length, and its water is so salt that no fish

will live in it.

TRUE DKAVBRY FEARS NO ENEMY, AND MAKES NONE.
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Vsheck Tartary, a vasl country of Western
Tartar?. The Ushfcks are said to have better
complexions and more engaging features

than the Kalinui-ks. Their religion is Mo-
hamnudanism ; and they ditfer, in general,
very little from the people of tlie northern
provinces of Hindostan.

Useilom, an island of Prussian Poracrania,
in the lialtic Sea, between the moutlts of tlie

I'eene and Swin, with two forts named after

the!>e two rivers. Lon. 14.2 E., lat. 53.58 N.
Vshant, an island of France, in the de-

partment of Finisttrre. It contains several
Iiamlels, inhabited by fishermen. Lon. 5,5
W., lal. 48.30 N.

l/'»*, a river tliat rises in Wales, on the
»e»t siilc of Breclinocl^shire, flows by Breck-
nocit, and, entering; Monmouthshire, paj'ses

by Al>ergavenny, Ut-k, Caerleon, and New-
port, into the U'ristol Channel. A market-
town in Moninouthttliire, very pleasantly
situated, and which in former times was a
place of considerable importance. On an
eminence near tlie town extensive remains
of its ancient castle still exist, l'op.3348.

Vikup, or Scojiia, a town of Kuropean
Turkey, prov. Macedonia. Pop. 10,000.

VspaUiltt, one of the largest and richest
silvcr-ntines in Chili.

Vsset, a town in Correze, France.
Vitunio, a town of Italy, in the Cremo-

ncse, on tlie Oglio.
Vtlica, a small island in the Mediterra-

nean, in Sicily. Lun. 13.6 E., lat. 3B.43 N.
Vtting (.VtUki), a town of Russia, gov,

Vologda. It h the seat of a considerable
trade between Europe and Asia, has nume-

|

rous manufactories, and its merchants sup-
j

ply tlic Siberian towns generally. Pop. 8000. I

i/tawaSf a river that forms part of the
boundary-line between Upper and IjJwer
Canada, and enters the St. Lawrence at the i

Island of Montreal.
Vtica, a city of New York, U. States. It

!

is very regularly built, and contains nume-
rous places of worship, litciary and cha-
ritable institutions, and commercial a<^so-

clations. Its manufactures are also exten-
sive and various ; and its situation, at the

Junction of the Erie and Chenango canals,

ID most favourable for its increasing trade.

Lon. 75.10 W., lal. 43.3 N. Pop. 13,260.

Ulrec/tl, a fortified city of Holland, capital

of a province of the same name, with a
university, a cathedral, and many churches,
hospitals, .\:c. From being in the centre of

a populous agricultural district, Utrecht has
a bustling appearance and considerable
trade. 1 he principal manufactures are silk,

woollen stuns, velvets, and hre-arms; ami
It has an extensive foundry for cannon-balls.
The environs are full of gardens, walks,

and groves, which, added to the purity of
the air, render Utrecht one of tlie moat
agreeable places for residence in the king-
dom. {.on.a.SE., lal. S2.6 N. Pop. 44,uuu.

Ulrera, a town of Spain, in Andalusia.
It stands in Ihe centre of a vast plain, and
a consiilerable trade is carried on in cattle

and horses. Pop. about I3,ooo.

Vttoieter, a town in Sufl'ordsliire. The
hardware manufacture is carried on here to

some extent ; and the market for agricul-
tural produce, cattle, sheep, &c. is one of
the best in the country. Pop. 4735.

Vxbrtiige, a market-town in Middlesex,

with a great trade in malt, corn, and flour.

The Coin tlows through it into two streams,
and the Grand Junction Canal passes close
by. Near the town are the remains of an
ancient camp. Pop. 3219. A town in
Worcester county, Massachiisets, U. S.

llzerchc, a town of France, dep. Correze
Vzes, a town of France, dep. Gard. Pop.

6000.

VAAST, ST., a town of France, in the
dep. of Manche, with a small harbour.

Vabres, a town in Aveiron, France, with
manufactures of serges, dimities, &c.

Pache, an island of the West Indies.

Vachcluse, one of the Lipari Islands,

Vadin, a town of Turkey, in Uessarabia.
VadOy a town of Sardinia, in Genoa.
Vaihend, a town of Persia, in Segeslan.
Vaisoti, a town in Vaucluse, France.
Vat-de-Penas, a town of Spain, in New

Castile, famous for a strong red wine and
bread of peculiar excellence. Poo. io,2o0.

Fill di JJemoua, a province in liie north-
east angle of Sicily. It means the valley of
demons, and is so called from Mount ^tna,
vvhicli ignorant and superstitious people,
from its (iery erugitions, believed to be tlie

chimney of the infernal regions.
Vat at Mazara, a province In the western

angle of Sicily, containing Palermo, the
capital of the whole island.

Val di Nolo, a province in the south-east
angle of Sicily.

Valais, a canton of Switzerland, of which
it was formerly a dependent county. It is a
valley, 100 miles long and 2U broad, between
ridges f>f high mountains, among which arc
the Great St. Uernard, .Simpion, Grimsel,
Furca, and others, the summits of which are
never free from snow. The river Rhone flows
impt'tuously through its whole length,
whence it is sometimes called tlie Valley of
the Khone. A country consisting of plains,
elevated valleys, lofty mountains, clothed
with woo<l and studded with hamlets, rugged
rocks, cataracts, glaciers, and snow-iMad
mountains of a prodigious height, must ex-
hibit a great variety of climates and pro-
spects. It has more than sutficient wine and
corn for interior consumption, the soil in
tlie midland and lower districts being ex-
ceedingly rich and fertile; but in the more
elevated paits barley is the only grain that
can be cultivated with success. Tlic inlia-

bltants profess the Roman C'atholic religion,
and they have no manufactures of any con-
se'inence.

Vnldiii, a town in Novgorod, Russia.
Lon. 33.44 E., lat. 57.50 N.
Vutdebnron, a town in Leon, Spain.
Valdecabrat, a town in New Castile, Spain.
Vatdecona, a town in Catalonia, Spain.
Valdemtnv, a town in New Ca>lile, Spain.
Valdfpenai, a town in La Manclia, Spain.
KaWitta, acity and seaport of Chili, built

in 1552 by Pedro de Valdivia, after he had
conquered the country. Lon. 77.33 W., lat.

39.53 N.
Pale of the While Horse, a fertile vale

of Berkshire, extending from Farringdon to
Abingdon; so called from the iigure of a
horse cut in the side of a chalky hill, occu-
pying nearly an acre, tliought to be of very
ancient origin.

Valence, a city of France, cap. of llie dep.

BEAUTY PnODUCES LOVE, CLEANLINESS PRESERVES IT.
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of Drfime, with a ciUdel and a school of

artillery. It has a good trade in woollen
cloth and skins. A town in the dep. of
Lot-et-Garonne, France.

Valencia^ a grand division of Spain, for-

merly a kingdom. It is 220 miles long and
from 20 to 60 broad, and the most pleasant

and populous country in Sjtain. It is fertile

in rice, fruit, oil, wine, and all the neces-

saries of life. In the mountains are mines
of iron and alum, and quarries of marble,
jasper, and lapis calaminaris. Here is also

much silk, cotton, and hemp; and the nia-

nufacture of them employs a considerable
population. The capital is a city of the
same name, sealed on the Guadalaviar. It

has an extensive and flourishing university,

numerous churches and convents, a citadel,

many handsome public buildings, manufac-
tures of cloth and silk, and several remains
of antiquity.

Valencia d'Alcantara, a town of Spain, in

Estremadura, with an old castle.

Valencia (Nneva')/ a city of Colombia,
repub. Venezuela, situate in an extensive
plain, near the beautiful lake of Valencia,
or Lake Tacarigan. Pop. about 16,u()0.

Valenciennes, a city of France, dep.
Nord. The Scheldt flows through it, and
here begins to be navigable. This city is

noted for its manufactures of lace, woollen
stuffs, and cambric. In 1793 Valenciennes
was captured by an Anglo-Austrian army,
commanded by the Duke of York, but re-

taken by the French in the following year.

Lon. 3.32 E., lat. 50.21 N. Pop. 16,679.

Valenza, a town of Italy, in the Milanese.
A fortified town of Portugal.

Valery, St., a town and sea-port of
France, dep. Seine-lnferieure, on the Br;

tish Channel. St. Valerysur-Sonrme,
sea-port town on the N, coast of France,
dep. Sourme. It has large magazines, witli

manufactures of cordasre, sail-cloth, &c.
Valella, a city of Malta, the capital of

that island, and wonderfully strong both by
nature and art. It was built in 156S, and
thus named from the grand master La Va-
lette, who commandefduring the memor-
able siege of Malta by the Turks in 1563.

It is seated on a peninsula, between two of
the finest ports in the world, which are de-
fended by almost impregnable fortifications.

Valetta has three gates, a palace for the
grand master, several magnificent churches
and convents, and other public buildings.
It surrendered to the French, under Buona-
parte, in 1798, from whom it was taken by
the British in 1800. Lon. 14.27 E., lat.

35.54 N.
Valelte, a town in Charente, France.
Valladolid, a city of Spain, in Old Castile,

cap. of a prov., with a university. It is sur-
rounded by strong walls, and is adorned
with handsome buildings, squares, and foun-
tains. Here are some woollen manufactures,
and many goldsmiths and jewellers. The en-
virons are covered with gardens, orchards,
vineyards, meadows, and fields. Valladolid
was formerly an opulent commercial city

;

but its trade and manufactures have greatly
declined. It was here that Columbus, the
ffreat discoverer of tlie New World, closed
his eventful life. May 20, 1506. Lon. 4.6 W.,
lat. 41.45 N. Pop. 20,930.

Valladolid, or Mechoacan, a city of

Mexico, cap. of the prov. of Mechoacan,
Lon. 88.20 \V., lat. 14.35 N. Pop. about
18,000.
Vallemnol, or Valmont, a town of France,

dep. Lower Seine.
Valtcnfuy, a town of France, dep. Indre.
Valleis, a town in Indre-et-Loire, France,

noted for its mineral waters.
Vallier, St., a town in Drome, France.
Valognes, a town in Manche, France,

noted for cloth and leather.
Valona, or Avloiia, a sea-port of Turkey,

in Albania, cap. of a paclialic, Lon. 19.96
E., lat. 40.48 S.
Valparaiso, the principal sea-port town

of Chili, prov. Santiago, and the central
dep6t for the trade of that country. It hai
a good harbour, defended by a fort. Lon.
71.31 W., lat. 33.11 S. Pop. about 10,000.

Valreas, a town of Vaucluse, France.
Vols, a town of France, dep. Ardeche,

celebrated for mineral springs.
Valtdine, or Valle-telmo, a fertile valley

of Switzerland, now subject to Austria. Tlie
river Adda flows through its whole length
into the Lake Como. The inhabitants are
Roman Catholics ; they have no manufac-
tures, but export wine, silk, plants, cheese,
butler, and cattle.

Van, a city of Asiatic Turkey, in Kurdis-
tan, with a strong castle on a mountain;
and near it a large lake of the same name.
Lon. 43.35 E., lat. 38.38 N. Pop. about
40,000.
Van Diemcn^s Land, an island belonging

to Great Britain, on the southern coast of
New South Wales, from which it is sepa-
rated by Bass's Strait. The natives are of
a common stature, but rather slender, the
skin black, ajid the hair woolly. They go
entirely naked in summer, but generally
clothe themselves in winter witli the skins
of the kangaroo. They are more barbarous
and uncivilised than those of New South
Wales, and subsist entirely b) hunting. The
land is chiefly liigli, diversified with mode-
rate hills and broad valleys, which are well
wooded and watered. 'The forest-trees
are chiefly of the pine kind, growing quite
straight to a lieight proper for masts. Tlie
qiiatlrupeds and birds differ little from those
of New South Wales; and its mineral pro-
ductions are much the same. The great
articles of export are wool, oil, whalebone,
and bark. The principal rivers are the
Derwent and Tamar, wliose sources are
near the centre of the island. In 1604 a
British settlement was established on the
south-east part, within the mouth of the
Derwent, and named Hobart Town, which
is the seat of government.

Vannes, a sea-port of France, cap. of the
dep. of Morbihan. Lon. 2.46 W., lat. 47.39
N. Pop. 9400.
Var, a department of France, including

the south-east part of the old province of
Provence. The Var, whence the dep. de-
rives its name, rises in the Basses-AIpes,
and, after a course of 68 miles, falls into

the Mediterranean at St. Laurent, near
Nice. Tlie forests contain many cork trees,

the tunny and anchovy fisheries are im-
portant, and on tlie coast a considerable
quantity of good coral is obtained.

Varalto, a strong town in Milanese.
Vardar, a river of European Turkey.

DILIGENCE IN EXECUTION IS THE MISTIIESS OP SUCCESS.
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Fardehuus, a fortified lown at the norlh.
east extremity of Noma,

; Uie most nor-
tlierly loit iu tlie world.

ri^^'.f^','^ *^"P'' °" '•"^ eastern coast ofCiampa. l^on. 109.17 E., lat. 12.50 N
» arennes, a town in Allier, France

Armther, in INIeuse, France; in wliicli LouisAVI. and his family were arrested in tlieir
niStit, in 1701, and conducted back to Paris

i.o';;!'8T,'L:'^:i::L'i*,if.'
""'"*'"--«•

rarinas a province of Colombia, S. Ame-rica, celebrated lor tobacco and cl.ocolate.

fellore, a town and fort of llindnsian
presid. Madra.s, distr. Arcot

"'""ostdn,

fciasgite, a town in Vauclase, FranceFence^ a town in Var, France.
!..,",• f"' * ""aritirae den. of Franceinc »d,„(r the west part of the old provnfc^of i'oitou. I he dep. U divided into three
^f,"f"i the marshes, the plain con rv!and the bocage, or woody pa/ts. An hones

to anck.',f,'Tn'r'.*l"*
~"'?8:eou, attachmc'n

bitants • 1 „Mf':!r"'T'!
<"*«"?"*»'' its '"ha-uiiants

,
botli of which qua ties were ivi

irrl " '''i^J''L''!r.^i^°"^!«lf-<i«vo.ion7o',;,eI
It feeds numerous cat.le and abound, ^; Z^rhL""^'' ""^T""' ^elf-devotion to the
all kinds of fruit. The ch'ief river^are the Fi^ncl? r,?v^"n>'''"''"S,

"'? P™?'-'''' <"'
' «

Arauca, Apure, and Meta. A town of vI^l^VB ',"''''"• ^lief towns, Bourbon
Colombia, the principal mart for Xe to' F*,fJ' "^T ''""y'

r*"'' S?"*'" d'O'onnc.
bacco grown in tlie province.

yenden, a town of Kussiu, in Riga.
yan.a, a foriilied town and sea-port of et-Cter"""'

* '""" "'' ^'""""''
'^"l'- '^ife-

Kuropean Turkey, in bul-aria. Lon 97 ta ,7 ^
E., lat. 43.12 N. "pop. abSut IS 000

y<">^ria, a town of Piedmont.
Fosil, a town in Novgorod, Russii. Ausfri',"' vJj'."''^!'^^,''' "^'V' «''''Ject to
Jassu, a town in Upper Marne, France. In of ««,' J u^. t

",'' 'l',s«"very of the Cape
1562 a bloody persecution of the'Protesfini" it was one^^Vh.'?''

"'." '''>"''S"'-'se, in 148^

ihrdr''"'/n
''''''•?.''''='"«' bounded by

<.«.-.--.-
the deps. of Drome, Basses-Alpes, Bouches-
du-Ki.one, and Ciard. Wine' and silk areamong the most important products of the
del). It takes its name from the fountainof Vaucluse, celebrated by Petrarch

raucoideiirs, a town in Aleuse, France.

„„V f" !

'' **"!"" "'' Switzerland, riclily laidout in vineyards, corn-lields, anj meadows,and checkered with villages and towns.
Vaudemout, a town in .Mcurthe, Fiance.

r""i /,
* '°""' '" ""I':!'''. France

lively and Ingenious, extraviganuV fond'oT
?"'""«"'«".'». "'"' »" "ncomnion re Uh for

eyes.
1 he women have expressive features

Se^^reeonLnl'P^""^ '^^''"'- wl^SuL^rce 01 licejitiousness may prevail amnno-

bee?.V„',fi°"h*^^';°'^°'V
'''''' '''"'"l^'^bten long banislied from their gallantry

vet- ra?er,"Jf'"'r''' '"f'^'J' «<""« <iual tit-

lifP <^ ^ '" *'" fo"'"! in "'at si^iere of

s r,'n^,!"'f
remaikably «,ber, obliging to

wrS„='.illS«''''':'"'l'!^i^i»''-'™urse
Thames, two miles SVV. of London Ii» ri liv ffi ? .""^'''j'"''!'''''' of tl'i=* ler
celebrated gar lens, as a place of pub c ei,^ a'^.h,»U"'T'' "'X ?V'» '"""«• landing
tertainnient, v^re for a long series of veir. h L* '•''"'«'.''[ jmall Uands, in a kind o*
considered the finest in Eu?ope? Ove? tie I i^me uiK'n*^ ^7'" ""=, ^."'' °f ^«="i<^« by
river is a hau I»omc iron bridge of nil e ^nlXult^V ="

^''T
""''-''* 'listance. The

c<|ual aivhes. '" "'"* '' 1','^bltan s have a nourishing trade in silk
etjual aivhes.

yechia, a town and fortress of VVestolial/

a

n the principality of Munsttr.

'"'f.
a town of Spain, iu Asturias.

Another, in Leon.
Vfgyman, a town in Leon, Spain.

,„.(*'''"• ""
'.''ji'"^ '" "'e (Julf of Venice,on the coast of Croatia. Lon. 14.56 E., lat

4o.22 N. * •

.1 Y"''A'-' " '""" °^ Germany, in Carin
thia, with an old lastle.

.. ^.uu..,, i.aic a nourisn ng trade in silkmanufactures, bonelace, aiiS all sorts 'fghisses and minors. Most of he housesfiave a door opening upon a cana anVl"mo her into astUt^yi'neans'ofwinch^i d

gious nuiiiber a person may go to any naitof the city Ly land or t/ wa.er.'^
^^^^

e
<- lurches and convents are numerous n, ,1nch In paintings; Indeed, Ve ice! hVl vrenowned for viilu'.l.r. ,.^X. 'i.V. "}V"y

,
f^-v-a t^r vaTulible w;r'ks'^o'r.^s''»

Vela a. cape en the northern coast of iiseir''''ri?i'''',!.,".',i"'''/''*''*"^''
*"«" "onie

Columbia. Lon. 71.25 W., lat. 12.30 N. bmldinir- nn,l H .P^l**^? " "" immense
VeUiy, an old province of France, now ll e firsf ,'.f » 1 I','*

.''?"''.. " 8"l'Posed to be
forming the dep. of Upper Loire 1 r ' "' "'* ''•'"' i" Enrope. In this cilvVMurg a to'wn in k'iuberg ^Bavaria. Ul Ash WeSli'i'?'

'* '"=!!' ^'""' C'>ri'lma^
Vtlde„tz ;l tj.vn of Germany, in the pa- I ism ^eii^i 7 iJ"

^" ".''''^^'' time libcr-
latinate of the Hinne, with a castle. ' ("en»enlTl'.

"'"'."'"'"ands of foreigners
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or slate barge, allemleJ by all the nobility

and ambusrulors in gDiidulas, was oniiiled in

1797, for tlie first time forBoveral ctiiturlc«.

Vmiznela, a |irovince of Suulh America.
[See ColombiiiA

Veiiosa, a town of Naplex, in Dasilicata.

It was tile ancient Vcnmia, celebrated as
the birth-place of Horace.

Vcnta de Cruz, a town of Colombia.
Vera, a town in Granada, and anutlicr in

Navarre, Spain.
Vera Cruz, a prov. of Mexico, extendini;

along tile Gulf of Mexico from the river
Panuco to tlie Lal<e Terniinos. Tiie north
part contains all tlie necessaries of life in

abundance ; tlie soiilli is ricli in maize, rice,

pepper, and cocoa-nuts, and has plenty ui
cedar, Brazil, and other kinds of wood. I'his

province hus several pjramidical remains of
temples; al-M> two I'einarkable summits, the
Pike of Orizaba and the Cofre de PeroLe.

Its capital is a city of the same name,
beautifully and regularly built. It is situate
ill the Gulf of Mexico ; its luirbour is well
defended, and it is the principal sea-port in

the country. Lou. 96.8 VV., lat. 19.11 N.
Pop. 16,000.

t era Paz, a province of Mexico, full of
mountains, deeii ravines, and forests; but
there are iiiaiiy fertile valleys, which produce
some corn and fruits, and teed a great num-
ber of horses and in ules. The principal com-
modities are drugs, cocoa, cotton, wool, and
honey.

Veragiia, a province of Mexico. It is a
mountainous and rugged country, covered
with vast forests, interspersed witii rich val-

leys, and abounds in gold and silver. A
handsome city, capital of the above province.
The Indians 'in the vicinity are famous for

dyeing their cottons of a durable purple,
with tlie juice of a sliell-tish found on the
coast of the Pacific. Lon. 96.6 W., lat.

I'J.ll N.
Verbash, a town and fortress of Hungary.
Verberie, a town in Oise, France.
Vercelli, a city of Piedmont, the capital of

a district. Lon. 8.24 E., lat. 45.31 N.
Verchotura, a town of Russia, in the gov.

of Perm : the first town the Russians built

in Siberia. Lon. 60.15 E., lat. 58.45 N.
Verd, Cape, a promontory on the coast of

Senegambia, which has its name from the
verdure that clothes it, consisting chiefly of
palm-trees. Lon. 17.31 VV., lat. 14.41 ^^.

Verd Islands, Cape, in the Atlantic. They
are ten in number, and are said to have been
known to the ancients under the name of
Gorgades; bnt not visited by the moderns
till discovered, in 1446, by the Portuguese,
when they received their general name from
their situation opposite Cape Veid.
Verden, a province of Hanover, consisting

chiefly of heaths and high dry lands : but
there are good marshes on the rivers Wcser
and Aller. The inhabitants are Lutherans,
Verdun, a strong town of France, in the

department of Meuse, selected by Napoleon
for the residence of the English who were
detained as prisoners after the rupture of
IB03. A town in Saone-et-Loire. Another
ill Upper Garonne, France.

Vereria, a town of Russia, gov. Moscow.
Vermandois, an old territory of France,

which, with tliat of Soisonnois, now forms
the department of Alsne.

Vermejo, a river that rise* In Tucunian,
on the borders of Charcas.

r<T/»o);/, one of the United Statetof Ame-
rica, I5» milts long, and 70 broad, divided
into 13 counties. A chain of mountains di-
vides the state nearly In the centre, between
the river Connecticut and Lake Champlaiii.
The natural growth upon this chain is hem-
lock, pine, spruce, and other evergreens;
hence they are called the Green Mountains,
and give name to the state. The country is

generally hilly, but not rocky, and the vM is

fertile. Iron ore abounds, and renders the
state tlie seat of flourishing manufactures of
every thing made of iron and steel ; the other
cliicf manufactures are pot and pearl-ash,
uiaple sugar, and spirits. Total pop. :J9I,948.

yerueuU, a town in Eure, and another in

Allier, France.
Veruon, a town in Eure, France.
Verona, a city of Austrian Italy, capital

of the Veronese. It has three forts, and is

surrounded by thick walls, deep ditches, and
goo<I ramparts. Thiscity is famous for anti-

quities; tlie most remarkable is a Roman ain-

pliithcatre, of wliicli seven rows of benches
are still entire. In the towniiouse are the
statues of six illustrious natives— Catullus,
^inilius, Marcus, Cornelius Nepos, the elder
Pliny, and Vitruvius. beside the cathedral,
there are 61 churches, 41 coineiits, and
IB hospitals. Several of the ecclesiastical

buildings comprise interesting speciniciis of
the arcMiitccture of tlie middle ages ; and
the palaces of Bevilacqua and Sclplo Maffei
contain many valuable paintings, antiques,
and other curiosities. Veroiii is said to be
the most industrious of Italian towns. It

has numerous silk-twist factories, and also

manufactories for the weavin" of silk, wool-
len, and linen fabrics, besides leather, earth-
enware, soap establishments, &c. Lon. 11.18

E., lat. 43.26 N. Pop. 48,500.
Veronese, The, a |)rov. of Italy, in the ter-

ritory of Venice. It is 30 miles long and 27
broad, and a very fertile country, abounding
in corn, wine, fruit, and cattle.

Verovitza, a strong town of Sclavonla.
Verrez, a town of Piedmont, with a strong

fortress, deemed almost impregnable.
Versailles, a town of France, capital of the

department of Seine-et-Oisc. Here Louis
Xill., when it was only a small village,

built a hunting-seat. Louis XIV. enlargeil

it into a magnificent palace, which was the
usual residence of the kings of France, till

1789, when the unfortunate Louis XVI. and
his tamily were removed from it to Paris,

thei"e to sutTer every species of indignity,
ending in an ignominious death. By Ixiuis

Philippe it has t>een transformed into a kind
of national museum, intended to illustrate

the history and exhibit the progress of arts,

arms, and civilisation in Fi'ance. Its gal-

leries and saloons are alike vast and mag-
nificent; and the gardens are adorned with a
vast number of statues, fountains, and grand
water-works of unrivalled magnitude.
A town of Kentucky, chief of Woodford
county.

Versetz, a town of Hungary.
Vertus, a town of France, Sep. Marne.
VervierSf a town of Belgium, in the pro-

vince of Liege, with a trade in cloth.
Veri-ins, a town of France, dep. Aisne.
Vesoul, a town of France, capital of the

AFFECTATION IS PART OK THE CHOSEN TRAPPINGS OK FOLLY.
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department of Upper Saone. Lon, 6.8 E.,
lat. 47.36 N.

yesuvius, a Tolcaiiic mountain of Italy,

five nulls from Naples. It is nearly 30 ni.

in circuit at the base, ami about 3600 feet
liijfh. The base on all sides is surrounded
with towns, which, witli the villages and vil-

las above Iheni to some lieif^ht. cover tlie

lu\\er parts of the mountain with fertility,

beauty, and pnpulalian. The next region is

a scene of perlect devastation, furrowed on
all sides with streams of lava, extended In
wide black lines over the surface. The up-
per partiscovered almost cntirelywith ashes,
and extremely diflicult of ascent. The top
of this is a narrow led^e of burnt earth or
cinders, nearly two iiiires in circuit, with the
crater open beneath, about 350 feet in deptli.
Tlie eruption of Vesuvius in the year 79, in
the time of Titus, was accompanied by an
earthquake that overturned several cities,

particularly Pompeii and Herculaneum,and
proved fatal to I'liuy the naturalist. Anotlier
liolent eruption, in 1631, totally destroyed
the town of Torre del Greco ; and, in that of
nut, the lava Mowed over 5000 acres of cul-
tivated land, and Torre del Greco was again
destroyed.

Veszprinz, an episcopal town of Hungary,
capital of a county, with a castle, Lon.
17.58 E., lat. 47.4 N.
Vevay, a town of Switzerland, in canton

Vaud. A town of Indiana, U. S., capital
of Switzerland county.

Viadanaf a town of Italy, in Mantna.
Viitnaf a town of Spain, in Navarre. A

town of Portugal, in Kiitrc Uouro e Minho.
yUiiien, a town of Holland, in the prov.

of Snuth Holland, with a ctstle.

Viandi-n, a town of Holtaiid, in Luxem-
burg, with a castle.

ylatha, a govt' rutncnt of European Russia,
which was formerly a province of Kasan.
Agriculture is the principal occupation of
the inhabitantit. Tlie forests are very ex-
tensive ; and timber, furs, tar, iron, and
copper are among the chief products.
Tile capital of the above government.
yUizma, a town in Smolensk, Russia.

yibure, a ciiy of Denmark, in Nortii Jut-
land. Con. 9.-IS E., lat. Si.M N.

yic, a town of France, dep. Meurthc.
yic. or Viquf, a city ofSpam, in Catalonia,

seatea In a lertile plain.
yic, Le Bigoie, a town in the dep. of the

Upp<?r Pyrenees, France.
He le ComU, a town in the dep. of Puy

de Dome, France, with a palace.
yicegrud, a town of ilungaiy, with acastle

on the top of a rock.
yveutino, a small province of Italy, so

pleasant ami fertile, that it is called the gar-
dun and llesh-market of Venice. Here are
mines of silver and iron,and quarries of stone
almost as tine as marble.
yicema, a cily of Austrian Italy, capital

of Vicentino. There are above 60 churclies,
besides tlie cathedral, and many handsome
buildings, Squares, and triumphal arches.
The principal manufactures are silk, da-
mask, taffeta, gold and silver articles, &c.
Lon. 11.40 E., lat. 4i.28 N. Pop. 20,700.

Vich, a town of Spain, in Catalonia. It

has nunierou4 convents, and tome manu-
factures of linen, cotton, and woollen fa-

brics. Pop. 12,500.

Vichy, a town in Allier, France, near
which are sonic mineral springs.

ytco, a town of Naples. A town and
island of Corsica.

Victoria, a sea-port of Brazil, capital of
the province of Spirito Sancto. Lon. 50.10
W., lat. 20.5 S. A town of the province
of Caraccas, almost entirely destroyed by
the earthquake in 1812.

Vienna, a city of Germany, capital of the
Austrian empire, 18 miles in circuit. It

stands in a fertile plain, on the riglit bank
of the Danube, at the influx of the rivulet
Vien, or Wien. Tiie chief public buildings
are the Imperial Palace, the Palaces of the
Princes, the Imperial Cliancery, the Im-
perial Arsenal, the City Arsenal, the Mint,
the General Hospital, tlie Town-house, the
Custom-house, the Bank, the Library,
and the iMuseiim ; also, a cathedral, a uni-
versity, the archducal library, which con-
tains about 100,000 printed books and
10,000 manuscripts, the arcliducal treasury,
and a cabinet of curiosities of the house of
Austria. Tlie trade of Vienna is in a flou-
rishing state, and it has manufactures of
silk, siulTs. gold and silver lace, tapestry,
cutlery, plate-glass, porcelain, ike. From
its size, wealth, and activity, Vienna de-
serves to be compared with London and
Paris better than any other European ca-
pital : nowhere is there so large a number
of resident nobility; few cities have so many
noble private edilices, and in none, except
London, are there so many wealtiiy citiz

In 1815, a congress of the sovereign^ ...

Europe assembled liere, to complete the
proviMons of the treaty of Paris in 1814.
Lon. 16.16 E., lat. 48.13 N. Pop. about
360,000. A town of Maryland, U. S., in
Dorchester county.
^ioine, a department of France,includiiig

the east part of the old province of Poitou.
A town of France, dep. Isere, with a

trade in wine, silks, and sword-blades.
Vienne Haute (or UppeO, a department

of France, comprising part of the old pro-
vinces of Marche and Limosin.
Vierzon-yiUe, a town of France, dep.

Cher. It has manufactures of iron-nare
and woollen cloths. Pop. about 5000.
Vigan, Le, a town of France, dep. Gard

;

a pleasant town of the Cevennes. Pop. 4686.
Vigevaiio, a town of the Sardinian domi-

nions, in N. Ilaly. It gave birtli to Francis
Sfnrza II,, atd is much indebted to the
Sforza family. Pop. about 15,000.

Vignemale, one of the loftiest among the
Pyrenees, 10,432 feet above the sea.

Vignot, a town of France, dep. Meuse,
Vigo, a sea-port of Spain, in Galicia.

Lon. g.40 VV., lat. 42.14 N.
Vijupoor, a town and fort of Ilindostan,

in Nepaul, chief of tlie hilly and woody dis-

trict of Moruiig.
Vilaine, a river of France, which rises in

the dep. of Mayenne, passes by Vitre and
ftennes, divides the dep. of Morbilian from
that of Lower Loire, and enters the Bay of
Biscav. A town in IMayenne, France.

Villa Bella, a town of Brazil, capital of
the province of Klatto Grosso. Lon. 62.30
\V., lat. 14.50 S.

Villa Boa, a town of Brazil, capital of the
province of Govaz, witli a fortress. Lon.
52.10 \V„ lat. 16.20 S.

JOLLITY OFTEN EXISTS WITHOOT A SPARK OP FRIENDSHIP.
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^ ilctD !Hiit6crial (Snjcttcrr.

yUta Franca, a eea-porl of Italy) in tlic

prov. of Nice, with a ca&lle and fort. A
town in Veronese, Italy, wilU a i>ilk luanufuc-
ture. Another in Eslrernadiira, Portugal.

Another on the south co;iAt of St. iMi-

chael, one of the Azores, defended by a fort.

Vitta Hermostt, a town of Mexico.
Villa d'lii^lcsias, a town of Sardinia.
Villa Maria, a town of ISrazll.

Villa Nuva tie Portimao, a fortified »ca-

fiort of Portugal, in Algarva. Lon, 8.27 W.,
at. 37.12 N.
Villa Nova de Porto, a town of Porlujal,

defended by several forts.

Villa do Principe, a town of Brazil, cele-

brated for its diamonds and gold. I.on. 43.10
W., lat. 18.10 S.

Villa Real, a town of Spain, in Valencia,
on the Mijaree. It contains some silk and
woollen manufactures, and was formerly for-

tified. Pop. 8000. A town of Portugal,
prov. Tras-os-Montes. Pop. 4100.

Villa Real de Cuiaba, a town of Brazil,

capital of tlie rich and fertile district of
Cuiaba.

Villa Rica, a town of Brazil, capital of the

rich province of Minas Geraes, with a fort.

Another on the Lake Malabangen, Chili.

Villa Viciosa, a fortified town of Portu-
gal, in Alentejo, with an old castle. In the
suburb is an ancient temple, originally built

to the honour of Proserpine ; and in the

neighbourhood are quarries of fine green
marble. A town in Asturias, Spain.
Another in Para, Brazil.

Villach, a town of Germany, in Carintliia,

wifli a castle and medicinal baths.
Villurino, a town of Spaiji, in Leon.
Villedieu, a town in Manche, France.
Villefort, a town in Lozere, France.
Villefranche, a town of France, dep. of

the Rlionc, with a brisk trade in wine, cattle,

linen, to. Another in Eastern Pyrenees,
with a fort. Another in Aveyron, with a
great trade in linen cloth. Another in

Upper Garonne, on the Canal Royal, France.
Villena, a town of Spain, prov. Murcia.
Villeneuve, a town in Lot-et-Garonnc,

and one in Gard, France. Another in

Bern, Switzerland.
Villeneuve de Berg, a town of France, in

the department of Ardeche,
Villensen, a town of Suabia, in Baden.
Vitseck, a town of Bavaria, near which are

several foundries.
Vilshofen, a town of Bavaria, on the

Danube.
Vilvorden, a town of Belgium, in Brabant,

with an ancient castle.

Vimiera, a town of Portugal, in Alentejo.
Also, a village of Portugal, in Estremadura.

Vinaroz, a town of Spain, in Valencia.
Vinceiines, a town of France, near Paris,

ffere is a palace or castle erected by
Francis I., in which Charles V. expired, and
also Henry V. of England. In the ditch of
this castle the unfortunate Duke d'Enghein
HMs shot, March 21, 1804. The largest
town of Indiana, U. S., capital of Knox co.

Vincent, Cape St., the south-west pro-
montory of Portugal, 2j miles west by south
of Lagos. This cape is celebrated in naval
history for a great victory obtained by Sir
John Jervis (afterwards created Earl St.

Vincent) over the Spanish fleet, Feb. 14,

1797. Lon. 9.0 W., lat. 37.3 N.

Vincent, St.,one of tlie W. India Islanda,
belonging to Great Britain, lying SS mile*
to the west of Barbadoes. It li inhabited
by Caribs, a warlike race of Indians, between
whom and the aborigines of the largerislanda
thereisamanifestdistinciion. In theirwan
they adhere to ll>e practice of destroying
all the male prisoners, and preserving tlie

women either for servitude or for breeding.
St. Vincent is extremely fertile for the rait-

ing of sugar and indigo ; and bread-fruit
trees, brought from Otaneite, thrive remark-
ably well. A ridge of mountains passes along
the middle, through its whole length, the
highest of which, called Scoufi'rier, is at the
north extremity. From this mountain, in

1812, after the lapse of nearly a century,
proceeded a dreadful eruption, oy which the
Island was enveloped in a chaotic gloom for

three days, and wholly covered by showers of
volcanic matter. One of the Cape-Verd
Islands, 30 miles in circuit and uninhabited.
Lon. 25.30 W., lat. 17.30 N. A town of
Brazil, in St. FaulO, with a castle. A town
of Spain, in Asturias.
Vindhya, a chain of mountains in Hin-

dostan, which passes west ti'rough Bahar
and Benares, and continues on through Al-
lahabad and Malwa, nearly parallel to tlie

river Nerbudda, almost In the Gulf of Cam-
tay. They are inhabited by various tribe*
of predatory thieves.

Vintim iglia, a tow n ofGenoa, with a castle
on a high rock. Lon. 7.37 E., lat. 43.63 N.

Vire, a town of France, dep. Calvados.
It has manufactures of coarse and fine
woollens, paper, needles, to. Pop. 7200.

Virgin, Cape, a cape of Patagonia, at the
cast entrance of the Strait of Magellan ; so
called by Magellan, because he discovered
it on the feast of St. Ursula, Lon. 67.54 W.,
lat. 52.23 S.

Virgin Gorda, or Spanish Town, one of
the Virgin Islands, in the West Indies. It

has two good harbours, and is defended by
a fort. Lon. 61.0 W., lat. 18.18 N.
Virgin Islands, about 40 islands, islets,

and keys, in the West Indies, between St.

Juande PuertoRicoand theCaribbcelslands.
They are possessed by theEnglish and Danes.
The chief, and almost the only staple produc-
tions of tnese islands, are su^ar and cotton.

Virginia, one of the United Stales of Ame-
rica, 430 miles long, and 280 broad ; divided
into 100 counties. Several ridges of moun-
tains cross the country from north to south,
which produce nitre in great abundance.
Here are mines of lead, copper, iron, and
coal ; marble is found in great quantities,
and limestone ; and there are manymedicinal
springs. Tlie principal rivers are the James,
York, Rappahannoc, Roanoke, and Poto-
mac, which are full of convenient harbours.
The land toward the mouths of the rivers is

low, and fit for rice, hemp, and maize ; that

higher up is generally level, and watered
by springs ; and between the ridges of the
mountains are long and fertile valleys. The
richest lands lie near the brandies of the
rivers, and abound with various sorts of
timber, surprisingly large. The ^irincipal

produce is tobacco, wheat, and maize. The
most important towns are Richmond, the

capital, Petersburg, and Norfolk. Virginia
was the seat of the earliest colony planted
by the English in the States territory ; and

MIRTH IS THE BEST PHYSICIAN TO LABOUR.
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wii'if-
"*.'"'' P'"*;* "'' "'*' ""'y Srrcat man,

Wa^lui gton.^A tow,, i„ CavSn cou„ly
Ireland, on a river of the same name.
Kise, a fonilied town of Bcl-'juin. nrov

lae^e, on the Mei,se. "^
!

• ^"•I',' *,?''i' of Portugal, In Bei,a, found-
ed by the Romans.

Fishnet Voloshok, a town of Russia, on
ithe Ziia, gov. Tver. It is an emporium

tor the merclianUise of Astracan and otl,er

r/1,''5„ 'J?*^
''• "' '"'""'»• i-on- 34.35 E.,

lat. 37.J0 W. '
I

Visa, 3. mountain of (he Cottian Alps, and
j

the highest peak of [hat <-haii, wUicli se|)a-
rates Piedmont Iron, Uaiiphiny.

I .

Vistula a large and important river that
'

rises in the Carpathian Alountains, on the
( oiihncs o Moravia and Hungary, and Bows
throu"ii Poland and Prussia to tlie Baltic.
11 IS of great commercial importance, being
the channel by which tiie wheat ami other

,

produce of the countries through which it
(

flows are conveyed to Danlzic and Elbine
I lor exportation, and by wliich they receive
supplies of foreign productions.
VUerbo, a city of Central Italy, Papal

Slates. l,on. 12.26 E., lat. 42.23 N. "
about 15,000.

Pop,

yil'i. a town in Ille-et-Vilaine, France,
with a trade in hnen cloth, &c. Pop. 7900VUry le Pranfois, a (own of France, iii
Hie department of Marne. Pop. 6620.

yuicaits, a town in Cote d'Or, France

trict of Alava, in Biscay. It is surrounded
by double walls, and has a great trade in
hardware, parlicularly in sword-blades,

nLI'; .i*'*^
".'*''? '"*'« '» '"*re quantities!

Near this city, in 1813, a complete viclorvwas obtained by the allied forces under Lord
Wellington, over the French arniv underJerome Bonaparte and Marshal Jourdan.Lon 2.38 W lat. 42.45 N. Pop. 12,000:

A town of Sicily, in Val di Noto. witha trade m corn, wine, and oil. 1

ytvarez, an old province of France, on the
'

west bank of the Rhone which now forms
the department of Ardeche.

ytyero, a town of Spain, in Gallcia.
yiviers, a town in Ardeche, France,

dosta',"^"^'"'""'
* '^''^ "'"^ '"""''•' of Hin-

Fiii'ii, a town in Val di Noto, Sicily.
riadwiir.ii gov. of European Ruskia, a

great part of winch is covered with forests
niarslies, and heatlis. The cap. of the
above gov., near the Kliazma. ton. 40.21
E., lat. 56.7 N. I'op. 7000.
yoflina, a town of Italy in the Sardinian

dom,nions. It has a goo-i trade in cor,
wine, and silk. Pop. 10,700. 'I
Vy'd, a town in Meuse, France.
yoigtland, tl,e former „a,ne of a territorv

'

in Saxony. It is very hilly, a,id abounds ii,wood
; but tlie valleys afford plenty of con

Iand pasture, and feed great numbers of e\- '

cellent cattle. 1

Voigstberr, a town and citadel of the'kingdo,n ofbaxoriy, in Voigtlaiid.
|

roilsberg, a town of Austria, in Stiria.
Volconda, a town of Hiiidoslan, ii, the

Carnatic with a fort on a rock 200 feet'

1S^9:7EX.^T.'!U'."""''"''''"°'''•
yolga, or Wulga, a river of Russia, which

I

forms part of the boundary between fcurcrope
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i'n"1 ^'l*,- !•'
'' "'« largest river in Euro^

in length of course and volume of water
unless the Danube be an exception to the

i^nilf
,P':°P«.'''y-, It has its source in twosmall lakes in the government of Pleskof.

becomes navigable a few miles above Tverand IS there augmented by the inliux of the

^in^^^V .'' ".f''" """" of ">« finest pro-
vinces of the Russian empire, and enters (heCasman Sea by numerous mouths. Tliis

?n'S*
"'1'''^'""

''."f
" winding course of above

2000 miles, and has not a single cataract to
interrupt the navigation.
Volhynia, a gov. of European Russia,

formerfy a palatinate of Russian Poland

chiX ff f°",^
*",''

•
"" ""*''• " consistschiedy of fertile plains, watered by a great

""
I 'producel'""'''

"""' '"""^^•^' "'" °">'^'

Votmar, a town of Russia, prov. of Riira.
Volo, a town of European Turkey, in

l^tfv^\ \""' * "^''^dei and fort. Xon.
22.55 t., lat. 39.21 N.

pS^'f""' ",' ''''"''»"'''. a government of
Russia, formerly a province of the sovern-

.
ment of Moscow. The soil is extremely
lertile, and in the forests are innumerablesvvarms ol bees.

,J''M''"' * ^"'- "•" Russia, divided into

I f^ n'r'l'r''; \\'' * "'^rshy country, fuM

for>?,
""'*',''

'^S*-'"'
'""' ""'"'h an<l I'oted

for fine wool. Its capital, 0/ the same
'

1

name, has a maginhcent cathedral, several
!

churches, a castle, and a fortress. The
I principal trade is in liemp, malting, leather

i^op.H'000•.
'-°"- ""•^'I^-. 'at. 59.13 N.'

FoM, a town of Russia, in Saratov.

il,r. (ni',! V"*,''
?'' '^'"'lea. »"'icli separates

the Go d Coast from the Slave Coast, and
Cillers the Atlantic Ocean with g,-eat ,l,pid-
i^ly^by a wide nioulh, which is crossed by a

,
FoUerra, a walled town of central Italy

in Tuscany, containing several palaces aiiJmany anliquities. Pop. 6000.
VoUurno, a river of Naples, wliicli rises

in the Ape,inines, passes by Isernia andCapua, and entei-s tlie Gulf of Gaicta

'iZ,Tu' ,f"
'?'"'"' '"' "o'»a'"l. i» prov. of

Meuse
''etween the moutlis of the

VorttrWerg, a mountainous district of theAustrian states, bordering on Switzerland;
the Lake of Constance, and Bavaria. Itnow for-us part of the Tyrol.

"
Fonutje, or Voroneti. tlie cap. of a gov.of Russia, and one of the most (loiirislTinltowns in the S. of Russia, its inercliaiucarrying on a lucrative trade witli the Cr^mea, Turkey, and the ports in he Black

d^L ."m* ,
'" "'«, «'''" established adock-ja,d and arsenal, and built a oalaioLon 39.44 E., lat. 52.36 N. Pop. IMoSK<w«-«, a department of France, inc udinirthe south-east part of the old province d?

mountains, formerly covered with woodwhich extends on its east border.
'

Vomiers, a town in Ardennes, France.

nZ," ,?•
"'"'. "^ "'*= I-'P*" Islands, whichcontinual y emiu sn.oke. It is uninlahi cdbut occasionally visited by other islanders I

cut brushwood for fuef, which gro s in
tlie crater of an old volcano Vincundlo\

IT IS GOOBTOJUKB^HAY WHILE THE SUN SIHNM
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anriently a distinct island, to (he nortli, lias

been joined to Vulcaiio by a narrow neck,
formed b; an eruption.

fVAAL, a river of Holland, bcinf the

•oulli branch from the Rhine below Einnie-

rick. It flows west thiongli Guelderland,
and joins the Meusc at Uriel.

tVahash, a river of the United States, in

Indiana. It rises near some small lakes

west of Lake Erie, lakes a SSW. course of
400 miles, and enters the Ohio too miles
above the conllux of that river with the

Mississippi.
Wachenheim, a town of Bavaria.
IVacltovia, a tract of land in N. Carolina,

between the rivers Dan and Yadkin, in

Surrey county, consisting of 100,000 acres,

purchased by the Moravians in 17jI, and
containing many settlements, of which Sa-

lem is the principal.
IVac/iteiiduHk, a town of Prussia,

fVacfiterbachf a town of B.tvaria,

Wadesborovgli, a town of North Carolina,
United States.
Wadslaia, a town of Sweden, in East

Gothland, with a castle, built by Gustavus
Vasa.
IVageuingcn, a town of Holland, with a

trade in cattle and tobacco.
H'agram, a village of the archduchy of

Austria, celebrated for the groat battle

fought July 6, 1809, between the French
and Austrian armies, commanded respec-
tively by Napoleon and Ihe Archduke
Charles, when the former gained a com-
plete victory.
Wahtenbmck, a town of Prussia.

Waiblingen, a town of Wirtemberg.
Waidhaus, a town of Bavaria.
Wuigatz, an island and strait between

Nova Zerabia and Russia. Lon 93.30 E.,

lat. 69.30 N.
Waitijicet, a town in Lincolnshire.
Wakefielii, a market-town in the W. R.

of Yorkshire. It has an ancient stone
bridge over the Calder, on wliich Edward IV.
erected a chapel to the memory of his father,

who lost his life in the battle near this place
in 1460. Here are eMensive manufactures
of woollen cloth and stuHs ; and the trade
in cattle, wool, and corn is considerable.
Pop. 18,486.

Walluchla, a prov. of Turkey in Europe.
It is watered by many rivers tliat all flow to

the Danube, abounds in good horses and
cattle, has numerous mines of salt, and pro-
duces wine, oil, and all sorts of European
fruits. The principality of Moldavia lies

contiguous to it, and tliou<^i they are both
nominally included in European Turkey,
arc in reality under the protection of Rus-
sia. The chief sources of wealth in each
are their flocks and herds.
yVakhne^i, an island of Holland, lying

at the mouth of the Scheldt. It is low, and
subject to inundations, but has good arable
and pasture lands.

Waldbnrg, a castle of Suabia, which gives
name to a county.

H'uldfCh-Pj/rntoutf a principality of W.
Germany, in the circle of Upper Rhine. It

is a mountainous country, covered with
woods ; and lias mines ol iron, copper,
quicksilver, and alum, A town in this co.,

with a castle.

Waldfn, or Saffron Waldtn, a market-
town in Essex, with a trade in malt.

Waldenbtirg, a town and castle of the
kingdom of Saxony, situate on the Muldau.

A town in Hohenlohe, Wlrteniburg.
Waldenscs, Valleys of the, a district of

Piedmont, consisting offour villages, iuba-
bited by Protestants, called Vaudois, or
Waldenses.

H'aldlicim, a town of Saxony.
fValdshul, a strong town of Baden, one

of the Forest Towns.
IValstadter See, or Lahe nf the Four Can-

tons, one of the linrst lakes in Switzerland,
lying between the cantons of Lucern, Uri,
schweit?:, and Underwalden.
WaUi, a principality in the west of Eng-

land, 120 miles long and 60 broad, contain-
ing 7.423 square miles, or 4,752,000 acres.
It is divided into North and South Wales,
each containing six counties; namely, An-
glesey, Caernarvon, Deiibigli, Flint, Merio-
neth, and Montgomery, in North Wales

;

Brecknock,Cardigan,Caermarthen,Glaraor-
gan, Pembroke, and Radnor, in South
Waif s. To this country the ancient Britons
fled, when England was invaded by the Sax-
ons. Tliey are now called Welsh, and con-
tinue to preserve their own language. They
were long governed by indej>endent kings,
till the reign of Edward I., when their last

prince, Llewellin, being vanquished and
slain, in 1283, the country was united to
England. The natives submitted to Ihe En-
glish dominion with extreme reluctance

;

and Edward, as a conciliatory measure, pro*
mised to give them for their prince a Welsh-
man by birth, and one who could speak no
other language. Accordingly, he invested his
second son, Edward, tlien an infant, who
had been born at Caernarvon. Tlie death of
his eldest son, Alphonso, happening soon
after, young Edward became iieir, also, of
theEnglish monarchy,and united bothnations
under one government. From the time of
Edward II. , the eldest son of tlie king of
Enjrland has always been created Prince of
Wales. The country is mountainous, but
not barren, producing all the necessaries of
life ; the cattle and sheep are numerous, but
small, and It is particularly famous for goats.
It is watered by many rivers, the principal
of which, and other particulars, are noted
in our account of the different counties.
The rearing of stock is the most important
branch of husbandry, and iron is tlie prin-
cipal mineral product. [See England.]

Wales, A'eio South, a country that forms
the east part of Australia, extending from
13.5° to 1580 E. longitude, and from 11° to
39° S. latitude. The east coast of this terri-

tory was first explored by Captain Cook, in
1770 ; and a design was formed, in conse-
quence of his recommendation, to settle a
colony of convicts at Botany Bay. Captain
Philip, governor of the intended settlement,
arrived with his colony at this ba^ early in
1788 ; but, finding it ineligible, he hxed upon
Port Jackson, 1 3 miles further to the north;
and here a settlement was begun, to which
he gave Ihe name of Sydney Cove. With
respect to the adjoining country, a long
chain of lofty hills, named the Blue Moun-
tains, about 49 miles inland, runs nearly in

a north and south direction ; along (he skirt

of which the river Nepean flows north to tlie

HE THAT RECKONS WITHOUT HIS HOST MUST RECKON AOAIN.
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Hauksbury. The general face of it is diver- 1

Bilietl uilh gentle risings anil small winding
valleys, covered witti large spreadin|;f trees,

{

and a variety of flowering shrubs, '1 lie heat
h uever excessive in summer, nor the cold
intclerable in winter; stormsof thunder and
lightning are frequent, but the atmosphere

I

is generally bright and clear, Tlie quadrn-
peds are principally of the opossum kind,

\

of which the most remarkable is the kanga-
roo. There are many beautiful birds of va-
rious kinds ; several species of serpents,

;

large spiders, and scolupendras; and many
curious fishes. Tlie natives of this coast are
represented as a must savage race. They go
entirely naked, paint tlieir bodies with va-
rious colours, and ornament themselves with
beads and shells; they are active, vigorous,

and stout; the women have soft and pleasing
i

voices, and seem not to be destitute of mo-
desty. Most of the men are without one of

the fore-teetli in the upper jaw ; and it is

common for the women to cut off two joints

of the little finger. Of the cultivationof the

ground tliey have no notion ; and they de-
pend for subsistence on the fruits and roots

they gatlicr, and the animals and fish they
;

catch; the latter is tlie principal part of;

their subsistence. Their canoes are nothing
more than large piecesofbarktiedupatbotti
endswilh vines; and, considering theirslight ',

texture, the dexterity with which they are
managed, and the boldness with which tlicy

venture out to seain them, they are wonder-
ful. Their huts consist of pieces of bark laid i

together in the form of an oven, open at

one end, very low, but long enough for a
man to lie at full length. They are very

expert at throwing their javelins, and win
lilt a mark at a considerable distance. The
jealousy of the Europeans which originally

existed, has now entirely vanished ; and the

proximity of a civilized colony has, in some
degree, tended to soften their native rude-
ness and barbarism. The British settlement

at Sydney has continued to fiourish and ex-
tend from its first establishment, and is now
become nearly independent of the mother
country for all the necessaries of life. Iron

and coal, both of a very fine quality, are

fourd in abundance ; but the most prizabic

objects yet discovered are valuable stones,

of which the white and yellow topazes are of

greater worth than those produced in Brazil.

WuUenburg, a town of Swilzt riand, in

Basil, with a castle on a high rock.

WulUriiladt, a town of Switzerland, in St.

Gall. A lake of Switzerland, surrounded
on all sides by high mountains.
WalUngfurd, a borough in Berkshire, on

the Thames, over which is a stone bridge.

It has a great trade in corn and malt. I'op.

2780. A town in Newhavcn county, Con-
necticut, U. S.

Walnty, an island on the coast of Lanca-
shire. It serves a« a bulwark to the hundred
of I'lirness, against the « aves of the I risli Sea.

Wolpole, a, town of New Haniptliire, U.
Stales.

Walsall, a niarkettown in SlafTordshire.

It Las various manufactures, particularly for

all sorts of hardware employed in sadlerv;

and an excellent free-scho<>l, founded by
Queen Elizabeth. I'op. 10,»i-i. I

H'uliham, t^otllt, a town in Norfolk.

WaUingham, a market-town in Norfolk.
{

Walfrude, a town of Hanover, with a con-
vent of nuns of noble extraction.

lyullham, IJiihou's, a market-town in
Hampshire. Here tlie bishops of ^Vinellcster
had formerly a stately palace, which was
destroyed in the civil wars.
Waltham-Abbey, or Hvhj Cross, a mar-

ket-town in Essex, on the Lea. It had a
mngnificent abbey, founded by King Harold,
some fragments of which remain. Harold
and his two brothers, after the battle of
Hastings, were interred here : and a stone
cofiin, supposed to have been his, was dis-

covered in the reign of Elizabeth. Waltham
has some giiiitiowder-mills, established here
on account of government, from which the
town derives whatever importance it may
possess. Pop. 4500.
Waltham Cross, a village in Hertford-

shire, a mile west of Walthani Abbey. Here
are some considerable remains of a beautiful
cross erected by Edward 1., in honour of
his queen, Eleanor.
H atl/tamsloia, a village in Essex, near

the river Lea. It has a handsome church,
and many elegant villas. Pop. 4873.

IVulton, a village in Essex, near Harwich.
Here are copperas-works, and a lighthouse
80 lect high. A village in Surrey, on the
Thames, over which it has a bridge.

IVallon-le- Dale, a village in Lancashire,
n ith considerable manufactures common to
the county.
H'midipoor, a strong town of Hindoslan.
Wandsworth, a town in Surrey, on the

Waiidle, at its conflux with the Thames. It

has a good basin for barges, various maiiu-
factiires, corn-mills, iron-works, and distil-

leries. Pop. 7614.
Wmigara, a country of Africa, watered

by the Niger, which here divides into seve-
ral branches. It abounds in rice and corn,
and has plenty of cattle and asses, but no
camels, horses, sheep, or goats.

IVaiigeii, a town of .Wirleiuberg. An-
otlu r in Switzerland.

lyuiisttad, a \illage in Essex, on the skirts

of Epping Forest. It is distinguished for its

handsome modern church, and several beau-
tiful villas.

Wuiilage, a to»vn in Berkshire, famous for
being tlie birthplace of King Alfred.
Wanzltben, a town of Prussian Saxony.
Warangal, a city of Hindostan, in Hydra-

bad, capital of a district. Lon. 79.34 E.,
lat. 17.54 N.
Warbtrg, a sea-port In Halland, Sweden.

Lon. 11.66 E., lat. 57.12 N.
IVurdeiu, Gross, a fortified town of Hun-

garv, CO. Bihar, of which it is the cap.
U'ardsbridge, a town of New York, U. S.

Wure, a market-town in Hertfordshire, on
the river Lea, by which large quantities of
lualt and corn are sent hence to London.
Wariham, a borough in Dorsetshire, the

birthplace of the celebrated Horace \Val-
pole. Above the bridge, over the Fromc, is

a good salmon fishery ; and in the neigh-
bourhood an immense quantity of fine clay
Is dug, which is sent to tlie Stanordshire and
other potteries. Pop. 2746.
Waren, a town of the grand duchy of

Mecklenburg.
Waremlorf, a fortified town of Westpha-

lia, in the principality of Munster.
Warkworth, a village In Northumberland,

GOODNESS THINKS NO ILI. WHBBK NO ILL 8EBM8.
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at the nioiitli of the Coquet. It has a castle,

the scat of llie IJuke of Norlhuniberland
;

and near it, on the bank of the river, is a
hermitage cut in a rook.

IVarmiiisler, a town in Wilfhire, with

mufactures of silk and woollen, a great
trade in niall, and an excellent corn-mar-
ket. Warminster is supposed to have been
a Roman station. Pop. 6211. A town in

Virginia, U. S.

.'unen, the name of five towns of the

United States, in the districts of Pennsylva-
nia,Ohio, Maine, ilhode Island, and Virginia.

fTaiiin^g (on,amarket-town in Lancashire,
on the Mersey. It has manufactures of can-
vass, cottons, checks, hardware, pins, and
glass ; and a considerable traHic in malt.

Pop. 18,981.

IVanaw, a city of Poland, the capital of
all the Polish territories subject to tiie Em-
peror of Russia, who takes the title of King
of Poland. It is an open town, without
walls or gates; built partly on a plain, and
partly on a gentle rise from the Vistula ; and
extending over a vast extent of ground,
which includes numerous gardens planted
with fruit-trees. The chief manufactures
are woollen stuffs, soap, tobacco, and gold

d silver wire ; and great quantities of corn,
spirits, and wine are sent down the river.

Lon. 21.0 E., lat. 52.14 N. Pop. 139,870.

IVarta, a river that rises in Little Poland,
and enters the Oder at Custrin. A town
of i*oland, in SiraUia.

WarteMberg, two towns of Silesia.

Warwick, a borough, and the capital of
Warwickshire. It has a line castle of the
ancient Earls of Warwick, inhabited by the

present possessor of that title, which retains

much of its ancient grandeur of appearance,
and presents an interesting memorial of by-
gone ages ; also, a handsome court-house,
a good free-school, and a noted hospital for

12 decayed gentlemen. Lon. 1.35 W., lat.

52.17 N. Pop. 9775. A town in Virginia

;

another, in Maryland ; and another,in Rhode
Island, United States,

IVarwickhire, a county of England, 47
miles long and 30 broad, containing 577,280

acres, divided into four hundreds and 203
parishes, and having one city and 12 market-
towns. The north part, called the Wood-
lands, is divided from the south, called the
Feldon, by the river Avon ; and the soil of
both is rich and fertile. It produces corn,
flax, wood, wool, cheese, coal, iron, and
limestone ; and the breeds of cattle and
sheep are of a superior kind. The princi-
pal rivers are the Avon, Tame, and Arrow.
It is also intersected by several canals,
which, Cummunicating with others that pro-
ceed to the Thames, Severn, Mersey, and
Trent, are of considerable advantage to its

trade and commerce. Total pop. 401,715.
IVasoj a province of Finland, lying on the

Gulf ol Dothnia, between Finland Proper
and Bothnia. It is in general fertile and
well cultivated. The chief exports are raf-

ters, deals, pitch, tar, rye, skins, seal-oil,

and tallow. It now belongs to Russia.
Wr^hington, the metropolis of the United

States of America, in the district of Colum-
bia. It is seated on the Potomac, at the
junction of the eastern branch, or Anna-
costia River, and extends about four miles
up each river. It is divided into squaics,

great leading streets are 160 f«ct wide,
others 110 feel, and a few only 90 feet.

The diagonal streets are named after the
states com|x>sing the union, those running
east and west after the letters of the alpha-
bet, and thosc that run north and sr^uth are
numbered 1, 2, 3, .Sec. The capitol (or house
for the legislative bodies) is on an emi-
nence, commanding a view of Ihe cil^

and of the country round. The presi-
dent's house is not fur from the Potomac,
possessing a delightful water prosi)ect, and
a view 01 the capitol. Due soutli from the
president's house, and due west from the
capitol, run two great pleasure-parks or
malls, which intersect and terminate upon
the banks of the Potomac, and are orna-
mented at the sides by a variety of elegant
buildings, houses for foreign ministers, 6cc,

The eastern branch is sumciently deep for
the largest ships, for four miles above Its

junction with the Potomac, and the channel
lies close along the edge of the city. In
1614, a British military and naval force, by
a sudden incursion, entered the city, set on
fire the capitol, the president's house, the
treasury, the dock-yard, &c.; but they have
been restored in a better style of architec-
ture. Lon. of the capitol, 76.53 W., lat.

38.55 N. Pop. 23,364. Washington is also
the name of^ seven different towns of the
United States, in the districts of North Ca-
rolina, Georgia, Pennsylvania, Kentucky,
Ohio, Tennessee, and Aiississippi.

Wassenbergf a town of Prussia.
W'-tsserbxirg , a town of Bavaria, with a

castle. In 16U0 the French took it by storm.
Wast Water, a lake in Cumberland, lying

in Westdale, among the western mountains.
The Screes, a very high ridge of mountains,
run along the south-east side of the lake.

Wasitugen, a town in the duchy of Saxc-
Meinengen.

Watchet, a town in Somersetshire.
Wateeoo, an islarid in the Pacific Ocean,

discovered by Captain Cook. It iscomposed
of hills and plains, and the surface is

covered with verdure. Tlic people greatly
resemble those of Otalieite. Lon. 158.15 W.,
lat. 21.1 S.

Walerford. a county of Ireland, 46 miles
long and 25 broad, divided into 74 parishes.
It presents a diversity of soil and prospect,
but in general is pleasant and fertile, yet in

many parts mountainous and rocky. The
chief rivers are the Suir and BlacKwater.
Total pop. 196,187. Tlie city of Waterford
is tlie capital of the county ; it has an ele-

gant cathedral, and an excellent harbour,
defended by Uuncannon fort. The com-
merce is very considerable ; and packet-
boats sail regularly hence for IMilford Haven.
The principal exports are beef, pork, corn,
butter, and linen. Lon. 7.10 W., lat. 52.13

N. Pop. 23,216. A town of New York,
in Albany county.

Wuterloo, a village of Belgium, prov. Bra-
bant, on the verge of the forest of Soignies.

It will be ever memorable in hislorv for the
great battle, fought two miles to the south
of it (Mont St. Jean), June 18, 1815, be-
tween the allied army under Wellington,
and the French under Napoleon, in which
the latter were annihilated.

THE BOW OF APOLLO MUST BE SO.METIMES RELAXED.
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Walersay, one of t!ie Hebriili's of Scot-
land, to the south of bara. Loii. 7.28 \\.,
lat. 66.31 N.
Watertown, a town of New York, and

another, of Massachiisets, U. Slates.

Watford, a town in Hertfordshire, on the
Cotne. Here is a considerable market for

corn, shee|), cattle, and liogs; the chief
branches of industry are tlie spinnings and
winding of silk, straw plaiting, and malt-
ing ; and in the vicinity are some very ex-
tensive paper-mills. Pop. 3697.

Wattington, a town in Oxfordshire.
Walton, a inarket-tonii in Norfolk.
Waveney, a river that rises in a swampy

meadow, on the south border of Norfolk,
and flows east by Diss, Harleston, Binigay,
and IJeocles, then turns to the north aiid

joins the Yare, at the head <if UreedtHi
Water. It divides Norfolk from Suffolk,
and becomes navigable at Bungay.
Water, a town of Belgium, in S. Brabant.
Waxholm, a fortress on the coast of Swe-

den, in the Baltic.

Way, an island near the northern point
of that of Sumatra, It is the larj^est of the
islands that form tlie entrance of the Chan-
nel of Acheen, and is peopled by exiles
from Acheen. Lou. 94.50 E., lat. 5.33 N.

Wayneshorotigh, a town of N. Carolina,
and another, in Georgia, U, S.

Wear, a river that rises in the western
part of the county of Uiirham, flows south-
cast by Stanhope to Bishop Auckland, and
thence north-east by Diirham to Sunder-
land, where it enters the German Ocean,

Weariiioulh, Jiiiliop, a town in Uurhain,
on the south side of the Wear. An iron

bridge extends over the river, of one arch,
336 u;et span, erected in 1796. It has manu-
factures of canvas, and partakes in the com-
merce of Sunderland.
Weanuouth, Monk, a town in Durham,

on the north side of the mouth of ilie Wear.
Here was an extensive monastery, which
was destroyed by tlm Scots. This town also

Participates in the trade of Sunderland.
Op. ri,493.

Wedneshury , a market-town in Slafford-

sliire. Here are considerable manufactures
of hardware (particularly that termed
saddlers* ironmongery, with naiis, hinges,
edge-tools. Sec.'), several iron forges, and
mines of excellent coat. Pop. 11,62^.

Weever, a river that rises in the northern
part of Shropshire, crosses Cheshire, and,
receiving the Dane from the east, enters
the estuary of the Mer»ey.
Wekhselburg, a town of Austria, in Car-

niola, with a castle on a mountain.
Wcightoii, a town in the B. R. of Yorksli.

Weil, or Wyl, a town of Switzerland.
Weilburg, a town of Germany, cap. of

the principality of Nassau-Weilbnrg.
Welle, a sea-port in North Jutland, Den-

mark. 1-on. 9.30 E., lat 5.3.4i N.
Weilheim, a town of Bavaria ; and an-

other, in Wirtemberg,
Weimar, a city of Upper Saxony, in Tlui

ringla, capital of the principality of Saxe-
Weimar. In the duke's palace is one of the
most considerable libraries in Germany,
with a cabinet of coins and medals, Lou.
I1.2H E., lat. 50.SB N. Pop. 11,300.
Weimar-Eisejiach iGraud Diichy of

Saxe), the most important of the minor

Saxon states, consisting of sevei'al detached
portions of territory in Central Germany.
The ifovcrnnicnt is a limited monarchy,
Weiiiftldcii, a town of Switzerland,
WeiiigarleJi, a town of the grand duchy

of liaden,
Weisselmunde, a fortress of East Prussia,
Weiisemliur^, a town of France, in the

department ol Lower Rhine. A town of
Switzerland, in Bern, celebrated for its

mineral waters. A town of Bavaria.
Weisse>iliurg, or Carlsburg, a city of

Transylvania, cap. of a county. Lon. 21.0
E., lat. 45.SS N.

WeisscHtee, a town of Prussian Saxony.
Weldoii, a town of Nortliamptonshire.
Wetland, a river that rises in Northamp-

tonshire, and separates that county from
Leicestershire, Rutlandshire, and Lincoln-
shire. At Stamford it is navigable, and
passes thence by Dee|iing and Spalding, to
the sea, which it enteis at Fossdike Wash.
Welliughorongh, a market-town in North-

amiituiishire, with manufactures of shoes
and lace.

Wellington, a market-town in Shropshire,
near the urekin hill. In the neighbourhood
are foundries, iron-mines, and coal-works

;

and it has a handsome church, supported by
cast-iron pillars, and window-frames also of
iron. A market-town in Somersetshire,
on the Tone ; it has manufactures of serges,
druggels, and earthenware; also an excel-
lent corn market. It is from this town that

the Duke of Wellington takes his title ; and
an obelisk, 120 feet high, has been erected
in honour of the illustrious hero, on a lofty

hill about three miles SE. from the town.
Wells, a city in Somersetshire, at Ihc foot

of a hill ; it has its name from the wells and
springs about it. The cathedral is a stalely

pile ; and the bishoi)*s palace is surrounded
by walls and a moat. About two miles NW.
of the city, under the Mendip Hills, is a
large natural cavern, called VVookey Hole,
about 600 feet long. Lon. 2.37 W., lat.

51.12 N. Pop. 7030. A town in Norfolk,
which has a considerable trade in corn and
malt. A town in York county, Maine,
I). S. Another, in Florida.
Wellsborough, a town of Pennsylvania.
Wels, a town of Austria, with a castle.

WtUli/mal, a corporate town of Wales,
and the largest in Montgomeryshire, It is

a great mart for Welsh cottons, flannels,

tcr. Malting is also carried on to a con-
siderable extent. Pop, 6ia>,

Welwyu, a village in Hertfordshire, near
Hutlield. Dr. Young was rector of this

place, and here was the scene of his cele-
brated Night Thoughts.
Wem, a market-town in Shropshire.
Wendover, a disf. bor. in Buckingham-

shire, near Aylesbury. The celebrated John
Hampden represented it in five successive
parliaments.
Wener, the largest lake of Sweden, lying

in West Gothland, to the north-west ol the
L.ake Wetter. It is loo miles in length, in
some places 40 in bi'cadth, and contains se-
veral islands.

Wenenburg, a town of Sweden, in Wc^t
Gothland, with a castle, Lou, 12.48 E., lat.

58.20 N.
Wenlock, or Much Wcntoch. a disf. bor.

I

in Shropshire. Pop. 2467. The present

LYING LIPS ARE AN ABOMINATION TO THE LORD.
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pari. bor. in, liowcver, co-extensive willi

the large district calleil " Wenlock Fran-

clilse," consisting of 17 parishes.

Wenlworth, a village in Yorkshire, near
Rotherham. Here is Wentwortli House, a

noble seat built by tlie late Marouis of Rock-
ingham ; and in the park is a lofty mauso-
leum erected to his memory.
Weobly, a disf. bor. in Herefordshire, fa-

mous for excellent ale.

Werbm, a town of Brandenburg.
Werchleren, a town of Belgium.
Werden, a town of Prussia, in Westphalia,

witli a rich abbey.
tVerdenburg, a fortified town of Switzer-

land, with a castle on an eminence.
IVeydenfeUy a town and castle of Bava-

ria, which gives name to a county.
Werfen, a town and fortress of Germany.
Wermeland, a province of Sweden, be-

tween Dalecarlia and the Lake Werner.
It is fertile, diversified by niouatains, rocks,

hills, and dales, and clothed vrith forests of
birch, poplar, mountain ash, pine, and fir.

There are also mines of silver, lead, copper,
and iron, with forges, foundries, &c.

Wertlieim, a town of Baden, capital of a
county that yields excellent wine. Lon.
9.48 E., lat. 49.48 N.

Wesel, a frontier town of IMienish Prus-
sia. Packets ply regularly between its port
and Amsterdam. It is of high antiquity,

and was formerly one of the Hanse Towns.
Wesetiburg, a fortified town of Russia.

Weser, a river of Germany, formed by
the union of the Fulda and Werra, near
Minden. It llows through the territories of
Hesse-Cassel, Prussian Westphalia, Bruns-
wick, Lippe-Detmold, and Hanover; passes

by Bremen, and enters the German Ocean
at Carlsbnrg.
West Point, a fort of New York, U.S., in

Orange county, on the western bank of the

Hudson. It is situate amid the high lands,

and so strong by nature and art, that it is

called the Gibraltar of America.
Westbury, a borougli in Wiltshire, with a

manufacture of broad cloth, and a consi-
derable traffic in malt. Pop. 7588.

Westeias, a city of Sweden, cap. of West-
mania, with a citadel and a famous college.
It has several manufactures, and a great
trade in copper, brass, and iron. Lou. 17.

u

E., lat. 59.a8 N.
Westerham, a market-town in Kent,
Westerwickj a sea-port of Sweden, in

Smoland, witli a good liarbour and quay.
Lon. 16.0 E., lat. 57.40 N.
Westmania, or IVesleras, a province of

Sweden, in the division of Sweden Proper,
abounding in copper and iron-mines.

Westminster, a city in Middlesex, the re-
sidence of the British monarch, the seat of
the Parliament and of the high courts of
justice, and the town residences of nearly
all the nobility and gentry: constituting,
with London and Southwark, the metro-
eolis of the empire. It is governed by a
Igh steward, who is generallv a nobleman,

chosen by tlie dean and chapter, and he
ha« an under-stenard, who otTiciates fur
him. Next in aulliority is the higli-bailiflf,

chosen also by the dean and chapter, whose
power resembles that of a shenfr; and the
suburbs am under the jurisdiction of the
magistrates. On the dissolution of its ab-

bey, in 1641, Henry VIII. erected it into a
bishopric, apiKiinling the county of Middle-
sex (I'ulham excepted) for the diocese. It

had, however, only one prelate, for Edward
VI. soon afterwards dissolved it; and the
abbey is now only the collegiate church of
St. Peter. It ia a noble specimen of Gothic
architecture; in which most of the English
sovereigns have been crowned, and maiiy of
tttem interred. It contains also a great
number of monuments of kings, statesmen,
heroes, poets, and persons distinguished by
genius, learning, and science. At the east
end is the chapel of Henry VII,, the archi-
tecture of which is at once light, magnifi-
cent, and beautiful. Westnnnster, which
through courtesy still bears the title of a
city, contains two parish churches, St. Mar-
garet and St. John ; and several in the liber-

ties. The precinct of St. MartinVle-Grand,
though within the city of London, is under
the jurisdiction of Westminster. A town
in Windham county, Vermont, U. S.

Westmoreland, a co. of England, 43 miles
long and 32 broad, containing 488,320 acres,
divided into four wards and 32 parishes, ami
having eight market-towns. It is a region of
lofty mountains, naked hills, dreary forest*,
and barren moors ; but it is watered by
numerous rivers and several lakes. The
soil in the valleys is fertile, producing good
corn and grass, especially near the rivers.

The mountains, usually called Fells, are
stored with prodigious numbers of grouse;
and on the moors great quantities of geese
are bred ; hogs, also, are numerous, and
many excellent hams are cured here. This
county yields abundance of limestone and
the finest blue slate; and has manufactures
or coarse woollen cloth, worsted stockings,
flannels, tanned leather, and gunpowder.
The principal rivers are the Eden, Lune,
ajid Ken ; and the chief lake is H indermere,
the largest in England. Total pop. o€,434.

Westphalia, a province of Prussia, con-
taining ail the N. portion of the Prussian
dominions to the west of the Weser. It is

divided into three regencies, and these
again into 37 circles. The soil produces
pasture and some corn, though there are a
great many marshes. The horses are large,
and the hogs in high esteem, especially for
the hams, known by the name of Westphalia
liams. Its mineral riches consist of coal,
iron, lead, copper, rock-salt, &:c. The
principal rivers are the Rhine, Weser, Ems,
Lippe, and Roer.
Weslport, a sea-port town of Ireland, in

Mayo county, depending chiefiy on its iish-

ery, and the export of corn, provisions, &C.
Westra, one of the Orkney Islands. It

has a trade in kelp, and a good harbour for
small vessels on the north-west side. Lon.
2.52 W., lat, 69,8 N.
Welherby, a town in the W, P^. of Vorksli.
Wettern, a lake of Sweden, in Gotliland.

Above forty small streams enter this lake,
and its outlet is the river Motala, which
flows east into the Baltic.

Wettingen, a town of Switzerland, in
Baden ; celebrated for its wooden bridge
240 feet long, of a single arch, over tne
river Limmat.

Wexford, a county of Iieland, in the pro-
vince of Munster, 38 miles lon^ and 24 broad,
divided into 109 parishes. This county is

THAT VIRTUE WHICH PARLEYS IS NEAR A SURRENDER.
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fertile in corn and eniss; and its chieT rivers

are the Barrow and Ilie Slaney. Total pop.
303,033. I'lie capital is a burougli ot tlie

same name, wliieli lias a spacious harbour
at the mouth of the Slaney, over wliicli is a
wooden bridge IStiO feel in length. The
principal manufacture is woollen cloth.

Pop. 11,252.
iVtxia, a town of Sweden, in Smoland.

Lon. 14.67 E., lat. 3S.31 N.
Wet/t a river that rises in Hampshire,

flows through Surrey, by Godalniing and
Guildford, and enters the Thames at Wey-
bridpe.

H'eybriilge, a village in Surrey, on the
Wey, nearChertsey. Here isWobiirn Farm,
the plantations of which were the first spe-
cimens in England of the ornamental farm.

Wei/hitl, a village in Hampshire, near
Andover, celebrateil for its great annual
fair, for all kinds of cattle, leather, lions,

cheese, and pedlary. The booths are formed
into regular streets, and exhibit the main
feature:' oi a large town, where all is bustle
and commercial activity. From 100,000 to

200,000 ^heep are usually exhibited for

•ale ; and tl.e fair lasts about eight days.
H'cymes, a town in Fifeshire, with a har-

bour, whence much coal and salt are ex-
ported.
H'tymouth, a seaport town in Dorset-

shire, <in a bay ol the same name, in the
English Channel, and on the south side of
the mouth of the Wey, which separates it

from Melconibe-Regis, with which borough
it is united as one corporation. The har-
bour is so njuch injured by sand, that its

trade is greatly reduced; but this is com-
pensated by its being resorted to for the
puriMise of sea-bathing. During the reign
of Oeorge ill. his majesty and the royal
family often honoured it with their resi-

dence. Lon. 2.34 W., lat. 50.4n N. Pop.
of Weymouth and Melcombe-Uegis bor.

7708. A town of IMassachusets, U.S.,
capital of Norfolk county.

Wryrr, a fortilied town of Hindostan.
IVIialley, a village in Lancashire, near

Clithero; noted for the ruins of its abbey.
IVherntide, the highest mountain in York-

shire, situate amid otlier mountains, 13 miles
from Settle, lis summit is 2384 feet above
the level of the sea : and near the lop are
four or live small lakes. Its extensive base
contains several spacious caverns.

ly/tidah, a kingdom of Guinea, extending
about 100 niiles along the Sla\c Coast, and
12 miles inland. It is said to be a delight-
ful country ; and the people have been com-
pared to the Chinese, having the same per-
severing industry, ceremoniuus civility, jea-
lousy, 6cc, Bows, arrows, assagays, and
clubs are their principal weapons. Here
are beeves, goats, sheep, hogs, and poultry :

also, elepliants, buffalos, tigers, and several
kinils f)f det-r. The fruits are citrons, le-
mons, oranges, oananas, tamarinds, dec.

:

and there are vast numbers of palm-trees,
from which much wine is made. The trade
consistsof slaves, elephants' teeth, wax, and
honey ; and the manufactures are cloth, um-
brellas, baskets, pitchers, plates and dishes
of wood, gourds, white and blue paper, &c.
Lon. 2.31 E., laL G.14 N.
Whilliurn, a town of Scotland, In Linlith-

gowshire, with a manufacture of cottuii.

Whithy, a sea-port town In the N. R. of
Yorkshire, on botli sides of the mouth of the
Esk. It has several ship-building establish-

ments, a considerable manufacture of can-
vass, a great traffic in the carrying Dusiness,
and sends ships to the Greenland lishery.

In the neighbourhood are some large alum-
works, and in the aluminous rocks the ske-
letons of various animals have been found.
Whiiby is the birthplace of James Cook, the
great circumnavigator. Lon. 0.30 W., lat.

S4.30 N. Pop. 13,899.
Whitchurcli, a disf, bo. in Hampshire, on

the Test. Very near this town are the paper
mills at which the notes of the Bank of
England are manufactured, and have been
from the reign of George 1. to the present
time. A market-town in Shropshire, the
inhabitants ofwhich are principally engaged
in the malt and hop trade, the manufacture
of shoes, and lime and brick making.
While MoHiitciinSf in America, a ridge of

mountains, in the state of New Hampshire,
extending from north-east to south-west.
Tlieir height above an adjacent plain is SSOO
feet: and the plain is 350O feet above the
level of the sea. They are covered with
snow and ice nine months in the year;
hence their name.
While Sea, a large bay of the Frozen

Ocean, on the coast of Russia.
Whitehaven, a sea-port town In Cumber-

land, on a creek of the Irish Sea, Near
it are many coal-mines, some of which run
a considerable way nnuer the sea, and are
the great source of its wealth. Here are
six yards for ship-bulldiiig, an extensive
canvass-manufacture, three large roperies,
and several copperas-works. The town is

defended by batteries, and has three neat
churches. It is 37 miles W., lat, 54.23 N,
Poll. 11.854.

iVhilhmn, a bor. in Wigtownshire, near
the Bay of Wigtown.

Whilsunticle Island, one of the New He-
brides, in the Pacllic Ocean, dis<'overed on
Whitsunday,l707. Lou. I68.211 E., lat.lS.44S.

(f'/ii^/iiiftaii, a village in Derbyshire,near
Chesterfield. It is famous for a thatched
cottage, in the upiier story of which the glo-

rious revolution of 168s was planned; and,
in 1788, the hundredth anniversary of that
auspicious event was celebrated there.

WhillUsey, a town in Cambridgeshire.
WhitUesey-Mere, a lake in the fenny dis-

rict of Huntingdonshire.
Wihuig, or Viborg, a government of Rus-

sia, formerly a part of Finland. The capital
is a fortified sea-port of its name, which has
a strong citadel. The surrounding country
Is pleasant, aixl adjacent is the famons cata-
ract of the Woxa. The cliief exports are
planks, tallow, pitch, and tar. A city In
North Jutland, Denmark.capilal of a diocese.
Wkh, a borough of Scotland, capital of

Caithness, with a harbour. It has been for
upwards of half a century the principal seat

of the herring fishery of Scotland ; and ship
and boat-buildiug is also carried on to a
considerable extent. Pop. 5272.

WickioWf a county of Ireland, in the pro-
vince of Leinster, 33 miles long and 20 broad,
divided into 58 parishes. It is mountainous
and woody, interspersed with rocks and
bogs; but the valleys are fertile, well culti-

vated, and watered by small rivers. Total

ntOCRASTlNATION IS THE THIEF OF TIME.
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pop. 126, U3. The capital U a borough of

the same iidnie, with a narrow hirbour at

the moiitli of tlie Lcitrim.
Wickwar, a town in Giouccsterniilrc.

Widin, or yUiin, a lortilied town of
European Turkev, in liiilgaria. It lias a
trade in corn, wine, rocli-salt, &c. Top.
about 23,000.
Widnaun, a town of the liingdoin of Sii»c,

and a great place of trade, ton. 10.30 VV.,

lat. 28.10 N.
Wied, a snull district of Germany, alon?

the right bank of the Rliine, belonjfing partly

to Prussia and Nassau,
Wiilhskii, a town of Poland, in Galicia,

celebrated for its salt-mines, which are tiie

richest in Europe. The scene which- is

oifered to tlie visiter is truly beautiful. In
these mines are several small chapeU, ex-
cavated in the salt ; and upwards of 20UO
souls reside chiefly in the mines.

WiesbadcUf a town of W, Germany, cap.
of tile duchy of Nassau. It contanis the

ducal palace, {government olfices, and other
good buildings; but It is chiefly noted for

its hot springs, and as being tlie most fre-

quented of all the watering-places in the
Confederation. It is situated in a fertile

and pleasant neighbourhood, and is mostly
visited from June till the end of August.
Wigan, a borough and market-town in

Lancashire, greatly increased of late years
in size and population, its manufactures
chiefly consist in the carding and spinning
of cotton, the weavire of muslins, fustians,

coarse linens, &c. ui the neighbourhood
are very extensive Iron-works, a mineral
spring, and plenty of that species of coal
callea cannel, of which snun-boxes and a
variety of toys are made. Wigan is seated
on tlie river Douglas, which is made navi-

gable to the Kibble, and joins a canal from
Liverpool. Lon. 2.50 VV., lat. 53.34 N. Pop.
23.517.
Wight, Isle of, an island in the English

Channel, near the coast of Hampshire, to

which county it belongs. It is divided into
two parts by the river Medina, or Cowes,
wliich rises in the south, and enters the sea
at tlie town of Cowes, opposite the mouth
of Southampton Bay. Tlie south-east coast
is edged with very sleep clifis of chalk and
freestone, liollowed into caverns in various
parts ; and vast fragments of rock are
scattered along the shore. The south-west
side is fenced with lofty ridges of rock, and
the western extremity of them is called the
Needles. Among its products are a pure
white pipeclay, and a fine white crystalline
sand ; ol the latter great quantities are ex-
ported for the use of the glass-works and
china manufactures in various parts. The
climate is mild and salubrious: the soil dry
and fertile ; and the surface of the country
finely diversified with hills, dales, woods,
villages, and gentlemen's seats. Aconstant
intercourse Is liept up between Southampton
and Cowes, which has of late greatly in-

creased, owing to the facility atTorded to
travellers by the South-Western Railway;
and now that the queen has taken Osborne-
house, with the intention of making it one
of her summer residences, there is every
reason to expect that tlie island will become
still more attractive than heretofore.

Wigton, a town in Cumberland, with ma-

nufactures of cliecki, ginghams, fustians,
muslins, Uc,
IVigtownshire,QTWettGallou>ay,%co\inlJ

of Scotland, the greatest extent of winch
does not exceed 30 miles, and its figure is

very irregular. It is divided into 17 parishes.
Tlic Hays of Luce and Ryan extend inland,
forming by their approximation apeninsula,
called the Rynnsol Galloway. The princi-

pal rivers are the Luce, Cree, and Ulaile-
iioch. The coast is tolerably fertile; but the
interior and northern parts are mountain-
ous, fit only for the pasturage of sheep and
beeves. Total pop. 39,179.
Wigtown, a bf>rough and set- port of Scot-

land, capital of the above county, consisting
,

of a very wide main-street the centre of
j

wliich is enclosed as a slirubbery, &c. The
trade consists in the shipping of corn, cattle,

&c. to Liverpool and other ports, and in the
importation of coal, limber, &c.

tVildbad, a town of Wirtemberg, with a '

celebrated warm-balli.
{

Wildberg, a town of Wirieiubcr>f.
Another of Prussia, in Brandenburg.

Wildeshausen, a town of Hanover, prov.
Bremen. I

Witdungen, a town and principality of i

Waldeck, with a castle ; noted for mineral I

sjiriiigs of an intoxicating quality.

WUhelmsteiH, a fortress of Westphalia, in
|

Schauenburg, on an island farmed of stones '

sunk for the purpose, in Steinhuder-IVIere. '

Wilkes, a town of Nortli Carolina, U. S.
|

WillenhttU, a considerable village in Slaf- :

fordshire, near Wolverhampton, with an ex- ;

tensive manufacture of locks and other
j

articles of iron.
'

William, Fori, in the county of Inverness,
i

situate on a plaiir, at the extremity of Loch
{

Linnhe. It is of a triangular ligure, and 1

adjoining it on the soutli-west is the village
of iVlaryburg, which has a considerable
coasting trade. 1-on. 5.6 W., lat. 56.50 N.
Wiltiamsbnrough, a town of North Caro-

lina, V. S., chief of Granville county.
Williamsburg, four towns of the' United

i

States, in the districts of New York, South
Carolina, Ohio, and Virginia.

|

Williamsporl, a town in Pennsylvania, I

U. S. Another in Maryland. I

Witliamstadt, a fortified sea-port of Hol-
land, in Nortli Brabant, built by William,

;

Prince of Orange, in 1585. Lou. 4.30 E., I

lat. 51.39 N.
I

Williamslon, a town of Slassachusets, i

I). S. Another in North Carolina.
Willis Isle, a rockv island at the north-

east end of the island of Southern Geor^jia.
Loii. 33.30 W., lat. 54.0 S.

Wilmington, a town of Ohio, U. S.

Anotlier in North Carolina. Another, the
largest, in Delaware, which has an extensive
trade, and manufactures of cotton and wool-
len goods, iron-wares, gunpowder, paper,
kc. Pop. 8367.
Wilmslow, a market-town in Cheshire.
Wilna, a govern uienf of European Russia,

comprising a large proportion of the ancient
Lithuania and Samogitia. The forests are
very extensive, and the timber with which
they abound forms the chiefsourceof wealth.
Elks, wild boars, bears, and wolves are nu-
merous. The capital of the above gov.
it was taken by the Russians in 1794, and,
with its territory, annexed to that empire. I
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^[^cto 2ffntt)rr«far (S.ijettwr.
P^p. aUou, 35,000, of whom „,„re than half; which ha, exlubuions for New College,

/fW/o... a borough in Wiltshire which ha« Uu-Mm:. nf^!""-'"'*"' "'^'i'/'
^«*' '«>'« i»

a manufacture of carpetsa J wo/lU-T, . ,ff^ I i "1 ", " " »»,"<"". and ''ere Egbert was
Wilton Hou«;, thel^^gnt cenr ea of tte

monarch of Ingland.
Earl of Penib?oke occui C.« ! ,. ;f,„ „f , i ,n '.'.• '"^'"^ » parliament, King
ancient abbev. ' °'"-"P""' ''"-' «"e of its John resided, Henry III. was born, Rich-'"" • • *™ '!• held a parliament, and Henry IVwas married, as was also Mary I. I'op'

10,732. A town in Virginia, V. S.. —
Another in Kentucky.

H'ludtiu, a sea-port in the duchy of

li't"57"?3 n"'"" * '"*""*' *'"" "^ ^•'

Windennere, or Winandermere, the most
extensive lake in England, lying between
Westmoreland and Lancashire, ft is famous
for /ine char, trout, perch, pike, and eels.Ihe rivers Rothay and Brathay fall into itand Its outlet is the river Leven. This lake
IS frequeiitly intersected by promontories,
has ten islands in it, and the scenery on its
borders is varied. r.ini.,voc„.,., ....f -f.,.:

ancient abbey.
Wiltthire,'^. county of Eiigland, 53 mileslong and 38 broad, containing 6Si,560 acrel!divided into 28 hundreds, and 302 parches

llie .,wl",^ ?r* «"y,*"'' 23 market-towns:ine land in the northern parts is generallv
hi ly and woody, but vert fertile. In themiddle It chiefly consists ordowns that afford

ririfL'^iV"
"'^downs, are corn-fields anjrich meadows. 1 mniense numbers of slieeoarc depastured here ; and the most valuable

coninioditiesare wool, wood, and stone: thechief manufactures are thedifferent branches
-.-- '""''^'"•c^aiciiieuinereniDn

;fe t\!e'up^';i,!;?;^^ower A';o'n"X'?la3d^
I £o?de?,

'?'""'*
"l

"' •'""' "'« -en7r7onits
Wlly,^Borrn, and KenVt?' l^ai^^po"' Stri^l!*

'''™''' P'^""-'^1"<^. ""d often

ele.,atcd heath, soen miles from Zondon.
| {f;i„rfiI„^c;'aVown of VVirtemberg

Wiiiaaw, a oor ' —

'

-ker.„2,t •V ^"'''""'" Mhulcr, a mar-
);\lix.i

"'Dorsetshire. Its noble church,ca led the Minster, was formerly collegiate
«"'ca«/o«, a town in Somersetshire. Ithas some few manufactures, and is an im-portant mart for the cheese made in thesuirounding country. Pop. 2296.

8hirp"''n
""'*•/*"""","""'""' '" tiloiicester-

sliire. It was formerly noted for iu abhevwhose mitred abbot sat in Parliament, nfemanufacture of silk goods, cotton .tockins""

I t' •];'''""» '«"'<-' rum of Sudeley Castlewhere Catharine Parr, queen of Henfy VII I
'

I h!1 H*i"''fV!',' "V^^
ofSirlhomas Seymour

Xn.' X So';,'.""
"'"""" '"'P"-'"" "f

.„^'"f'"''*''''' ? market-town in Sussex, anappendage to the Cinque Ports. Two miles

f.f* i"^"''.-/"*' "' ""''""» is Camber Ca^e!
Km w*!^ ^"'i'"'''

^"'- " '« singular thaOld VVinchclsea, a townof importance under

men^i'IT'.Y'
""'destroyed b« theencroacli-

raents of the sea in the 13th century, and
that the new town was ruined by a cause
precisely opposite in the letli century.

the'^uSSes.'""" "' ^'-'«'^""-". -

nJ^.yji'.'''!^'''
"" "}1 '" I'ampshlre, sealedon the lichen, and one of tli« most ancienttowns 111 t\,a LI I 'rt

«"tn- II

i„VVV " -Jorough and royal resid'ence
In Berkshire, situate within a bend of the
I hames, over which is a bridge to Eton.
It is celebrated for a magnilicent castle, ona high hill, built originally by William 1..

sTleI'i'"'r.'l
''^ "''"'y. '• " "»» "'« re-

sidente of the succeeding monarchs, tillLdwaid III. (who was born in it) caused
the ancient building to be taken down, andbegan the present structure and St. George's
Cliapel. Great additions were made to the

and rr^ ^'^n-
»V.. Henry VII., HenryVlII."and Elizabeth

J and George I II. contributedmuch to Its improvement, made it his chief
residence, and died here In 1820. George 1

V

also (who died here in 1830), made manv
important additions, and greatly beautifled
this ancient and noble seatof royalty, which
has nowsearcaly Its equal in the world. Itsnumerous edifices constitute two courts, theupper and lower; and from that called the
Itomid rower, there is an extensive view
into twelve counties. St. George's Chanel
or the collegiate church, standslielween thet«o courts

; it was begun by Edward III.and finished by Henry VII.; the interior
architecture is greatly admired, particularly
Its stone roof. In this chapel are interredHenry VI., Edward IV., Henry VIII his-•e», Jane Seymour, and Charles I. Andtown, m the' k ngdom. The e are ei'^ll VZ'L." f"^V""""' »»'' Charles I. •'And

churches, besides'"* large a'ld handsif.e h mo h^^iV''.''
'"??^a""»??«'"'«™':'«=d

cathedral (lately repaired and beLutiil." r. > nfiS\?.l^
order of George III., as a place

in which were interred se.Jr»i ,P';?""''Vd).
i

of sepulture for himself am his family. The
and quee.Tsrwhr-'i;'„ttwe7icolle"cted'fy Z"cl!SL'i.''"'Z' '""g^'iS*"' entrance to

Choir. ,,th.ca.,.edrafZ'!l l£:Ll!dp0Z;roftl^^^^^
I fine emi- is 200 feei in ion.>.i. !,"„.. ._.;'. ,.'."•

coflln of William liufus. On a" (iiie emi-

fw'i'.W'h'T'' .""^ 'if'^''
"'"'^1' «as taken

..v!^.^
.."'"* '•' *"^ aff-rwards demolished,

except the magnilicent hall, In which the

castle Charles II. erected a palace, which

^nn\^r!'^i T*"
Completed, was subsequently

converted to other uses, and for nearly half

t;.tTVi ^'^"' ''='»,«="ed as infantr^har-
racks, Winchester being well situated for anil tary dep5t. Here, also. Is ^t.luiv',

[College, founded by'willikin \V kelmmt

Is 200 feet in length, with an arched ceiling
divided into compartments and panels, inwhich are nearly 700 shields, with the ajms
of the knights emblazoned on them ; and at
the east end is the throne, under a rich
cano|)y. On the south side of the town is
the Great Park, which is u miles in circuit;
It has a noble road from the town, near
three miles in length, adorned on each side
with a double plantation of stately trees, to
the summit of a delightful hill, on which is
Cumberland Lodge. The Little Park is a

_niH^APEST_ANTIDOTB AGAINST SOHROW ,S EMPloyMENT
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A BAD VES.SEL IS SELDOM BROKEN,

fine expanse of lawn, comprising- nearly 500
acres round tlie E. and N. sides ul' tliu castle.

Windsor enjoys great advanlagei from the
continn^il resort of visitors. Lon. 0.36 W.,
lat. 51.30 N. Foji. 77aG. A lowji of Ver-
mont, U. S. Anotlier in Cnnnecticut.
Another in Nortli Carolina. Another in
Massachusets. Another in New York.
Another in Nova Scotia. Another in New
South Wales.

IVinniperh, alarge lakcof UpperCanada,
containinfif a number of small islands. Lon.
98.1 W., lat. 53.42 N.
Wimiiborongh, a town of South Carolina,

U.S., chief of Fairlield co. Lon. 81.15 W.,
lat. 31.28 N.
WinsclioUn, a fortified town of Holland,

in Groningen.
Winsen, a town of Hanover, in Luneburg,

with a castle. Anotlier, on llie Aller.
WinsloWf a town in iiuckin^hanisitire.
Anotlier of niainc, in Lincoln county,

U. S., with a fort.

Winstcr, a town in Derbyshire, situate
among ricli lead-mines.

WlHleringUain, a town in Lincolnshire.
WMerthur, a town of Zurich, Switzer-

land, in which are some mineral baths.
Wtnterton, a village on the east coast of

Norfolk, near a promontory called Winter-
tonness, on which is a lighthouse.
Winlon, a town of North Carolina, U. S.,

chief of Hartford county.
WinweileTf a town of Bavaria, capital of

the county of Falkeusteln. in the vicinity

is a considerable iron foundry.
Winwich, a village in Lancashire, near

Warrington, deemed tlie richest rectory in
the kingdom.
H'ipperfmt, a town of Prussia, in the

province of Cleve Julich Berg.
IVirhswortli,^ market-town inDerbyshirc.

Lead ore is found here in great abundance,
and, although now comparatively neglected,
it was the greatest mart for lead in Eng-
land. The cotton manufacture, silk weav-
ing, &c. are also carried on. Pop. 7891.

Wiytembei-gf a kingdom of Germany,
being one of the secondary states of the
German Confederation. It is 63 miles in
length, and nearly as much in bieadth

;

and is very highly civilized, populous, and
fertile, though there are many mountains
and woods. The government is an lieredi-

tai'V constitutional monarchy.
Wisheach.a. town in Cambridgeshire, in

the Isle of Ely. It has a considerable trade
in corn, and in oil pressed from seeds, at
mills in the neighbourhood.
Wisby, a town of Sweden, capital of the

Isle of Gottland, with a castle. Lon. 18.14
E., lat. 57.36 N.

Wiscasset, a sea-port of Maine, U. S., in
Lincoln Co., with a flourishing trade. Lon.
69.45 W., lat. 43.57 N.

IViscotum Tcn'itori/, an extensive region
of N. America, belonging to the I). States,
and separated from iVie Sioux territory by
the Missouri river. The Mississippi, the
Chippeway, and several other great rivers
rise in this country. The soil is rich, and
a great portion of the land is prairie ; and
it is ani|ily stored with lead, iron, and coal.

Wtsloch, a town of the grand duchy of
Baden.
Wismar, a sea-port of the duchy of Meck-

lenburg, with a citadeL Lon. 11.34 E., lat.

53.56 N.
tVislon, a town In Pembrokeshire.
WUfpskf a gov. of European Russia ; with

a cap. of the same name, on the banks of
the Owin.i, the pop. of which Is about
14,500. It was here the Grand Duke Coii-
stantine died, in 1832.

H'UgeHilcin, iCAiHiiof Westphalia, which
gives name to a small county.

IVithain, a river of Lincolnshire, which
flows nortli by Grantham, to Lincoln, and
thence south-east by Tullershall and Boston
into the German Ocean. A market-totvn

. in Essex.

I
tVitlich, a town of Prussia, prov. Nieder

' Rhein, with a castle called Otleiistein.

H'Uney, a town in Oxfordsliire, on the
Windrusli. Here are manufactures of the
finest blankets, and other thick woollens,
called bear-skins and kerseys. Pop. 5707.

Wiliitochf a town of Brandenburg, viitli

celebrated cloth manufactures.
WiUenbergt a strong town of Prussian

Saxony, on the Elbe, witii a famous uiii\er-

sity and a castle. Martin Luther began the
reformalion here in ISI7, and is buried in

the church of All Saints. Lon. 12.45 E.,

lat. 51.54 N. Pop. 8400. A town in Bran-
denburg. Another in Mecklenburg.

WiltengeUf a town of Hanover, province
Luneburg.

tVUtenhall, a large village in Stafford-
shire, near Wolverhampton, partaking in
the trade of that town.

WilUtoch, a town of Prussia, prov. Bran-
denburg.

H'itzenhanseUf a town of Hesse-Cassel.
IViceliscombe, a town in Somersetshire,

with a manufacture of blanketing, kerseys,
and other coarse cloths. Pop. 2984.

Wiveiihoe, a village in Essex, on the Coin,
near Colchester, of which it is the port, and
has a custom-house. The Colchester oysters
are chiefly barrelled at this place.

WladikawhiiSf a town and fortress of Rus-
sia, in the province of Caucasia.

iVoahoo, one of the Sandwich Islands, th(

second in size. From the appearance of the
north-east and north-west parts, it is the
finest island of the group, and in the highest
state of cultivation. '1 his island, in 1810,
was the residence of the king or principal
chief of the Sandwich Islands, who had then
a navy of 60 decked vessels. All vessels find

shelter, provision, and trade in the harbour,
which is the only secure one in the whole
group. Lon. 157.52 W., lat. 21.18 N.
Wuhurn, a market-town in Bedfordshire.

It had a famous abbey, on the site of which
the present magnificent edifice, called Wo-
burn Abbey, was built by the late Duke of
Bedford.
IVoerden, a town in South Holland.
fVoklaUf a strong town of Prussia, prov.

Silesia, with a fine castle.

Wokey,'>! Oliey , a villagein Somersetshire,

I

on the south side of the Mendip Hills, near

j

Wells. Here is a famous cavern, called
Wokev Hole ; the entrance is only six feet

high, but il soon expands into a spacious
vault, 80 feet in heiglit ; the roof composed

' of pendant rocks, whence a clear water, of

I

a petrifying quality, continually drops.

I

From this grotto a narrow passage conducts
j
to another of less height; and beyond a se-

I

THE NERVES OF THE MIND ARE SOBRIETY AND WATCHFULNESS.
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cond narrow passage is a tliird frotto. The
extremity is above 200 yards trou the en-
trance.
Woking, a village in Surrey, on the Wey.

In the inaiior-hou^e liere died Margaret,
Countess of Kichuiond, mother of Henry VII.
Wohingbani, or Otihing/wm, a corporate

town in Berkshire. Here all the courts for
Windsor Forest are held.

H'olberk, a town of Westphalia.
WoUltck, a town of Mecklenliurg.
WotfenbuUel, a principality of Germany,

in the duchy of Brunswick. The ikorth part

Eroduces abundance of grass, grain, Hax,
enip, silk, and various kinds oi pulse and

fruit. The south part is hilly, and has little

arable land, but yields plenty of timber and
iron, and has manufactures of glass and fine

)>orcelain, vv'ith a very rich mine and salt-

works in the Hartz Forest. The principal

rivers aie the Weser, Leine, and Ocker.
The established religion is the Lutheran,

Its capital is a strong cily of tlie same
name, in which is a magnificent ducal li-

brary, comprising not less than 190,000 vols,

with a cabinet of curiosities relating to

natural history. The academy is very famous,
and is called the Uucal Great School, Lon.
10.45 F.., lat. 52.10 N. Pop. 8i00.

Wotfersdike, a small island of Holland, in

the province of Zealand.
nulfiberg, a town of Carinthia, with a

castle, seated on the Levant,
Wolga. [See Vulga.'\

Wulgust, a sea-i>nrt of Prussian Poraera-
nia, with an excellent harbour, Lon 13.32

E., lat. 54.4 N.
iVulkenslein, a town of Lower Saxony,

witli a castle on a rock.
IVoUin, a fortilicd town of Prussian Po-

nierania, capital of a fertile island of the
same name.

IVolmintadt, a town of Lower Saxony.
h'utiiiigham, or WitUingham, a town in

Durham, amid mines of lead and coal.

lyolvnhamploii, the largest town in Staf-

fordshire, seated on a hi.l, nearly encom-
passed by canals. It has a collegiate church,
in the gift of the dean of Windsor, and a
liandsome chapel ; also, a Scotch kirk and
a catholic chapel. Here are great manu-
factures of numerous articles of iron and
brass ; also, tin and japan wares. Wolver-
hampton, ISilston, &c. are wholly Indebted
for their rapid rise and large population to

the facilities they enjoy for carrying on the

iron trade, in the vicinity are immense
mines of coal and iron-stone, besides having
the advantage of being connected by nume-
rous canals with all the great shipping ports

of the empire. Lon. 2.8 W., lat. 52.35 N.
Pop. 3fi,332.

iVutvey, a village In Warwickshire, near
Nuneaton, Here lid ward IV. was surprised
anil taken prisoner by lUchard Nevil, Earl
of Warwick.

IVoudbridge, a town in Suffolk, on the
east side of a sanily hill, by the river Ueben.
It has docks for building shi|i«, convenient
wharfs, and a great corn trade. A town
of New Jersey, in Middlesex county, U. S.

H'oodbuiij, a town of New Jersey, chief
of Gloucester county, V, S.

WuudcUrster, a village in Gloucestershire,
\

near Stroud. It has a broad-cloth and a
silk manufacture. I

Woods, Lake of the, a lake of North Ame-
rica, between the Winniiieg and Lake Su-
perior, chierty in the nortli-west territory of
the U. States. It contains several islands;
and the lands on its banks are covered with
oaks, pines, firs, ike,

WooiUtoch, a borough in Oxfordshire, in
which is Ulenheini House, built at the ex-
pense of the nation for the gallant Uiike of
Marlborough. King Ethclred held a par-
liament at VVoodstock Palace ; and here Al-
fred the Great translated Boetius de Conso-
latione Philosophia;. Henry 1. beautified the
palace. Here resideil Kosamond, mistress
of Henry II.; and here the Princess Eliza-
beth was conllned by her sister Mary. Wood-
stock has a nianuf.icture of gloves, and of
steel watch-chains. The poet Chaucer v*'as

born, lived, and died here. A town in
Virginia, U. S. Another in Vermont.
Woodilown, a town of New Jersey.
Woodville, a town of Mississippi, chief of

Wilkinson county.
Wooter, a town in Northumberland, on

the 'I'ill. Near this town the Scots were de-
feated on llolyrood Day, 1402; and the bat-
tle was so bloody, that it gave the name of
Iledriggs to the place wliere it was fought.

Wootpit, a village in Suffolk, noted for
making white bricks.

Woolwich, a market-town in Kent. It is

of great note for being the most ancient mi-
litary and naval arsenal in England, and for
Its royal dock-yard, where men-of-war were
built as early as the reign of Henry VIII.
At the eastern part of the town is the royal
arsenal, in which are vast magazines of
great guns, mortars, bombs, balls, powder,
and other warlike stores ; a foundry for cast-
ing ordiTance ; and a laboratory, where lire-

works and cartridges are made, and bombs,
carcasses, grenades, ice, charged for public
service, ilere are also extensive arlillerv
barracks, for the accommodation of tile of-
ficers alio privates; and a r^al military aca-
demy, where cadets are instructed in the
arlillery and engineer service. Woolwich
is seated on the Thames, which is here so
dee|i that large ships may at all times ride
with safety. Pop. 25,785.

Worceitcr, the capital of Worcestershire,
on the Severn, it contains nine churches,
besides the cathedral ; also, lueeting-houses
for various sectaries, as well as Roman Ca-
tholics; three grammar-schools, seven hos-
pitals, a public inlirniary, and a well-con-
trived quay. It carries on a considerable
trade in carpets and gloves, and has a loyal
manufacture of elegant porcelain. Here
Cromwell, in 1651, oDtained a victory over
the Scotch army, which had marched into
England to reinstate Charles 1 1., who, after
tills defeat, escaped with great difficulty into
France. Lon. 2.0 W., lat. 52.9 N. A town
of Massachusets, the largest in New Eng-
land. It has a great inland trade, and ma-
nufactures of |K)t and pearl-ash, and cotton
and linen goods. Lon. 71.55 W., lat 42.20
N. Pop. 25,401.
WorceHershire, a county of England, 30

miles long and 20 broad, containing 466,560
acres, divided into live hundreds and 171
parishes, and having one city and 1 1 market-
towns. The soil in the vales and meadows
Is very rich, particularly the vale of Eve-
sham, which IS styled the granary of these

AFFLICTION IS THE WHOLESOME SOIL OP VIRTUE.
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parts. The lijlls have {generally an eas^ a5-

ceiit, and feed large flocks of sheep. Diis
countj hud ri>i'nierly two large forest", bnt
Ibe iron and saltworks have in a manner
detitrojed tliein. Here is plenty of fruit of
most sorts, especially peui-s, which are in

many places found gniuing in the hedges.
The ehief eoniuiodities are coal, corn, hops,
cloth, cheese, eider, perry, and salt. The
principal rivers arc the Severn, Teme or
Tend, and Avon. Total pop. 233,3:16.

Wvrcnm^ a town in bouth Holland.
Another in Friesland,
Warden, a town of Denmark, in Ilolslcin,

on the lilbe.

Wofiten, Grossen, a town of Hanover.
Woidinborg, a town of Denmark, on llie

S. coast of the island of Zealand.
/f'o}-Atn£^o?f,asea-poi't in Cumberland, at

the mouth of the Derwent, ill the Irish Sea.
In the neighbourliood is an iron foundry,
some salt-works, and numerous collieries.

Tite principal manufactures are canvass and
cordage, but the coal-trade is its chief sup-
port. Lon. 3.27 \V., lat. 54.31 N. P. 601fl.

fVor/rsapf a market-town in Nottingham-
shire. Here was once an abbev, the gate of
which remains. The town is famous for its

malt, and quantities of liquorice were for-
merly grown in the vicinity. Near it is the
noble seal of the Duke of Norfolk, the an-
cient structure of which was destroyed by
fire in 1764; and two miles to the souili-east

is Clumber I'iirk, the seal of the Duke of
Newcastle. Tlie canal from Chestertleld to

the Trent pa.«si;s near this town. Pop. 6197.
Worms, a city of Germany, on the Rhine,

capital of a territory, belonging to Hesse
Darmstadt. It is famous for a diet held in

1521, in which Lutherassisted in )>erson. The
cathedral is magnificent, and the principal
Lutheran church has a beautiful altar and
line paintings, Lon. 8.38 E., lat. 49.36 N.
Wurslcy, a town in Lancashire, noted for

its immense coal-works, &c. Pop. 8337.
Worslead, a market- town in Norfolk,noted

for the introduction of that sort of twisted
yarn called worsted ; it has also a manufac-
ture of stockings and stuHs.

Worthing-, a maritime town and fashion-
able watering-place in Sussex. At the lat-

ter end of last century Worthing was only
an inconsiderable fishing village ; but it now
has numerous hotels, libraries, baths, and
the usual accommodations for visitors. The
mackarel and herring fisheries are produc-
tive, and contribute largely to the supply
of the metropolis.
Worthington, a town of Massachusets.
Wotton-under-Edge, a market-town in

Gloucestershire, the inhabitants of which,
as well as those in the surrounding districts,

are chiefly employed In the weaving of
woollen cloth. Pop. 4700.
Wow, a fortllicd town of Hindostin, in

Gujerat, chief of the dislrictof Neyer. Lon.
71.23 E., lat. 24.11 N.

Wraifby, a market-town in Lincolnshire.
Wrath, Cope, a rugged and lofty promon-

tory of Scotiaiui, in Sutherlandshire, which
is the north-west point of Great Britain.
Lon. 4.47 W., lat. .^8.34 N.
Wrehln, a detached hill or mountain in

Shropshire, eight miles from Shrewsbury.
It was a famous station of the Ramans, and
its height Is 1330 feet above the sea.

Wrexham, a town In Denbighshire, the
largest In North Wales, and a great mart for
Ranuel. In the vicinity is a foundry for can-
non ; and the adjacent courjtry affords plenty
of lead, coal, and iron. It Is noted for a
large fair for horses, cattle, Manchester,
Uirniingliam. and Sheflield goods, Irish

linens, Welsn flannels, fbc, which continaes
for 14 days from the 23rd of March. Lon.
3.1U W., lat. 53.2 N. Pop. J83.>.

Wrington, a town in Soniirsetshlre, Uie
birthplace of the celebrated John Locke.
Wrotham, a market-town In Kent.
Wroxeter, a village in Shropshire, near

the Severn, said to have been a city built by
the Britons, environed by a wall and a trench,
which may be traced in several places.

Wnnschelbnrg, a town of Silesia, in the
county of Gall/., with a good trade in yarn.
Wurda, a river of Hiudostan, which rises

among the Injardy Hills, In the northern part
of Berar, and flows south-east through the
province to its junction with tlie Go<lavery.
Wnrlzburg, or Wurzburg, formerly a

grand duchy of Germany, coinprehending a
great part of Franconia. The soil is very ler

tile, and produces more corn and wine than
the inhabitants consume. This territory was
given to the Electorof Bavaria, in 1803: and,

|

in 1805, was ceded to the Archduke Ferdi-

{

nand ; but, in 1815, was restored to the King
j

of Bavaria. A lortified city, once cap. of
|

this duchy^ but now of the Bavarian circle

of Lower Franconia, with a magnificent pa-
lace, a university, an arsenal, and a hand- 1

some hospital. Here is a cannon and hell

foundry ; also, cloth and stuff manufactures
established in the house of correction. Lon.
10.14 E., lat. 49.46 N.
Wurzen, a town of Saxony, in Misnia,

with a castle. The principal trade is in beer.
Wyeh, a fortified town of Holland, in

Limbiirg, opposite Maestricht.
Wycombe, or High Wycombe, a borough

in Buckinghamshire, on llie Wyck. In i;,<

vicinity are many corn and paper mili .

Pop. 6480.

Wye, or Ye, a river of Holland, wliitL
entere the Zuyder Zee five miles east of Am-
sterdam, and forms the boundary between
North and South Holland.
Wye, a river that issues from Plynllmmf n

Hill, in the south part of Montgomerjshin
near the source of the Severn. It cxf^>
the north-east corner of Radnorshire, givii<

name to the town of Rliyadergowy (Fall -

the Wye], where it is precipitated in a r

taract; then separating this counlv ai

Iirecknockshire, it enters Herefordshir.
passing by Hay to Hereford, a few mili

below which it receives the Lug ; it tlu

flows by Monmouth and Ross, and, sep
rating tlie counties of Monmouth and Gloii

vester, enters the Severn below Chepstow.
It affords many interesting views. A town
in Kent, on the Stour.
Wymondham, or Wyndham, a market-

town in Norfolk. The church is the easlern

part of an ancient abbey, and on its lofty

steeple was hung Ket, the rebel, in the

reign of Edward VI. The weaving of bom-
bazines, crai>es, and other Norwich goods,
furnishes employment for a considerable
portion of tlie inhabitants. Pop. 5179.

Wynaad, a principality of^ Hindr.stan,
lying on the summit of the western Ghauts,

MO FOOL CAN BE SILENT IN BIS CUPS.
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and include<l In the pronnce of Malabar.
Loii. 76.10 E., lat. 11.47 N.
Wyrf, a river in I.anca^hire, which rises

six miles south-east of Lancaster, passes by
Garstang', and enters the Irisli Sea below
Poulton.

XA BEA, a eea-port of Spain, in Valencia,
ton. 0.3 E., lat. 33.48 N.

Xacctt, or Sciat-ca, a sea-port of Sicily, in

Val ili Mazara, witli an old castle. The
chief exports are corn, sulphur, and barilla.

Lon. 13.12 E., lat. 37.35 N.
Xagua, a sea-i>ort on the eoulhcrn coast

of Ciiba, oi»e of the finest ports in the West
Indies. Lon. 8n.4S VV., lat. 22.10 N.
Xalappa, or Jalapa, a city of Mexico, In

Vera Cruz. Here is produced (lie famous
{)urijative xalap, now wriucn jalap, which
s tiie root of a plant. Lon. <J6..03 VV., lat.

19.30 N.
Xalisco, a town of Mexico, in Guadalax-

ara, widen gives name to a district.

Xalivf, or San Phitipe.a, town of Spain,
prov. Valencia, on the Xucar. Its inha-
Ditaiits having' taken the part of Cliarles 1 II. I

In 1707, Philip V. ordered It to be demo- i

lished, and a new town to be built called

San Philipe.
{

Xauxa, a town of Peru, in the province
of Guanianjfa, noted for ils silver-mines.

Xavier, a town of Siiain, In Navarre, the

birth-place of tlie celebrated saint and mis-
sionary of tliat name.
Xenia, a town of Ohio, in Green co., U.S.
Xenil, a river of Spain, whicli rises In Hie

eastern part of Granada, and flows by Gra-
nada, Loxa, and Ecija, into (he Guadalquivir.
Xeres, a town of Mexico, In Nicaragua.

Lon. 88.20 W., lat. 13.24 N.
Xfres de las Ci'kalleros, or de Badajos, a

town of Spain, In Estremadura, near the

Ardila. It haa manufactures of linen fa-

brics, leather, hats, &c., and in the country
round (freat numbers of cattle are reared.
Pop. about 9000.

Xeres de la Prontera.a tovn in Andalusia,
famous for the wine called slierry. Although
in England we often drinic Marsala, Cape
Madeira, and other inferior wines under the

name of sherry, all the genuine sherries

are made from tile Xeres grape. Pop. about
35,000. Another, in Mexico.
Xeres de Guadiatia, a town in Andalusia.
Xcricu, a town of Spain, in Valencia.
Xerumenha, a fortillcd town of Portugal,

in the province of Alenlejo.
Xicoco, or Sikoke, an island of Japan,

lying between those of Niphoii and Ximo.
Ximena, a town of Spaiti, In Andalusia,

with a foundrjf for iron cannons and balls.

Ximo, or Aiiuin, an island of Japan, the
second in size and eminence.
Xingu, a large river of Hr:izil, formed by

the junction of the Boys, llarahu, Irahiras,

and Hunacy, in the province of Malta
Grosso.

X'lxona, a town of Spain, In Valencia,
seated among mountains. In a country that
produces excellent wine, and the valuable
drug called kermes.
Xucar, a river of Spain, which rises in

the norili-eastcrn part of New Castile, passes
by Cuenza, and, entering the province of
Valencia, runs into the Gulf of Valencia, at
the town of Cullcra.

YACHTA, a fort of Russia, in Irkutsk.
Yakoitbovo, a town of Itussia, in llie go-

vernment of Polotsk, Willi a castle.

Yakulsh, a town of Siberia, cap, of a
province of the sanie name, and the centre
of the interior of K. Siberia. The variations

of climate in the vast province of Yakutsk
are indeed extraordinary ; although the
mercury often falls to 56° below the zero of
Fah. the heat in summer almost rivals in in-
tensity tliat of the torrid zone.

Yale, a town of Ceylon.
Yambnrg, a town of ftussia, in the gov.

of Petersburg, on the Luga.
Yaiuina, a town in Bambara, Africa.
Yang-lcheou, a first-rate city of China, in

Kiang-nan. Its district is intersected by a
number of canals, and a great trade is car-
ried on tliere, particularly in salt.

Yao-gttn%, a flist-rate city of China, pro-
ducing abundance of musk. Lon. lOu.45 E.,
lat. 25.12 N.

Yaotcheou, a first-rate city of Cliina, in
Kiang-si. Lon. 116.40 E., lat. 29.8 N.

Yare, a river in Norfolk, formed by the
confluence of several streams that rise in Hie
heart of the country. It passes by Nor-
wich, and is navigable thence to Yarmouth,
where it enters the German Ocean,

Yarkan, or Irken, a town of Asiatic Tar-
tary, with a large palace, where the king of
the Eleuth Tartars usually resides.

Yarkund, the chief city of Chinese Tui'-
kestan. About a century ago Yarkund.
with the adjacent prov, of Casligar, formed
an independent Moliaminedan principality,
but dissensions having arisen In the reigning
family, the Chinese government was soli-

citfcd to interfere as a mediator, and, as
frequently happens, acted the part of a
conqueror. It is still viewed with cliarac-

teristic jealousy, and regarded merely as an
outpost of the celestial empire.
y'arm,atowninN. R. of Yorkshire, on the

Tecs, with a trade in corn, bacon, and lead.
Yarmouth, or Great Yarmouth, a sea-

port and borough in Norfolk, at the mouth
of the Yare, with a convenient harbour and
a very extensive quay. The foreign trade
is considerable, and some ships are sent to
the Greenland fishery. A great number of
herrings are cured liere, and exported to
southern countries, Yarmouth is much fre-
quented for sea-bathing, and, besides tlie

machines, lias a building called the Bath-
house. Oflf the mouth of the harbour is a
bar, which prevents the entry of sliips of
large burden ; and the many sandbanks oil

the coast form the Yarmouth Roads, so
noted for frequent shipwrecks. Sliip-build-
iiig, and the various trades connected with
it, are carried on, and there is a very ex-
tensive factory for the winding and throwing
of silk, the weaving of crapes, &c. Lon,
1,45 E., lat. 52.38 N. Pop. 24,086.

A borough in Hampshire, on the north-
western coast of the Isle of Wight, with a
fortfied castle and a convenient quay. A
town of Massachusets, U. S., in Barnstable
county.

Yarmouth, North, a town of Maine, U.S.,
in Cumberland county.

Yarugui, a village of Quito, in South
America, near a plain of the same name,
which was chosen for the base of the ope-
rations for measuring an arc of the nieri-

THB UNKNOWN ARB BETTER THAN ILt KNOWN.
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dian by Ulloa and tlie French mathemati-
cians.

Vaxleyt a market-town in Huntingdon-
shire, with extensive barrack)*.

Yaynangheonm, a town of Birniah. cele-

brated for tiie oil-wells in lu neighbour-
hood, which supply the whole empire, and
many part* of India, with j>etroIeuin.

Yazoot a river of the t^late of Missisgippi,

which riBf^ from several sources near the
northern boundary, and flows 150 m. south-

west to the Mississippi, which it enters by
an outlet 280 yards wide.

1V«, a town of Peru, with a trade in
glass, wine, brandy, &c.

Yef.lOf a town of Spain, prov. Mui

York^ a city, the capital of Yorkshire, and
an archbibhop't see. It was the Eboracum
of the Romans, at tliat time the first city in
Britain, and continued in f^reat povcr till the
timeof Hilllam I., by whom it was destroyed,
after having surrendered to iiini throug:li

famine. York never afterwards attained its

former elevation of grandeur; and although
ill point of rank It is still deemed tlie second
city in the kingdom, yet in consequence of
the rise of Liverpool, Manchester, &c., and
the increasing inif>ortance of many of tlie

large town? of Yorkshire, in population and
commercial prosperity the old city ha» lost

its former station. The cathedral called
the Minster, as a specimen of crclesia»-

situatedinafertileneigliboiirltood. P. 11,600. I tical architecture, i» justly esteemed the
YiUj one of the Shetland lsUnd»i. to the

I
glory of Great Britain, and is generally

north of that called Mainland. The only reckoned the largest and most magnificent
arable land is on the coast, the interior yield- I Gothic structure in the world. In 1829 it

ing coarse pasturage for plieep and beeves.
|
was set on fire, and in part destroyed, by a

Yellow Seat a gulf oi (he North Pacific lunatic ; but a liberal subscription being
Ocean, which extends north between the entered into for its repair, it was restored
provinces of Chang-tong and Pe-tclie-li, in to its former state of archilectuial beauty.
China, on the wust, and the peninsula of As though doomed to suffer from the de-
Corea on the east. The coasts in general vouiing element, another debtructi%'e fire

are low, and the water of a dirty yellow or broke out on the 20tli of May, I8i0, in the
green colour. In the SE. part are an im- SVV. tower, by wtiich its fine ring of 10 bells

mense number of small iblands, called the and the clock, with part of the roof of the
Corean Archipelago.

I

nave, were burnt: tliat iiijury, however, has
Yemeuj a province of Arabia Felix, com- also been repaired, and the magnificent

prehending the most fertile part of Arabia, edifice again appears in all its original gran-
and lying on the coast of the Red Sea and denr. Besides tiie cathedral, York contains
Indian Ocean. Millet is the grain chiefly 17 churches in use ; though in the reign of
grown, but the principal object of cultiva- flenry V. there were 44 parish churches,
tion is coffee. ! 17 chapels, and nine religious houses. The

Yenikalcy a town and fortress of the ca>>tle, which was formerly a place of great
Crimea. Lon. 36.22 E., lat. 45.12 N. stren^'th, is nowa county prison for deotors

YeniseiyOV Jenisa, a large river of Siberia, and felons. Near it, on an artificial mount,
which runs from south to north, and enters is Clifford's Tower, a round shell, said by
the Frozen Ocean, to the east of the Bay of some to have been raised by William I., but
Oby, its entire course being estimated at others deem it a Roman work. York is a

county of itself, including Ainsly Liberty,
in which are 35 villages and hamlets. The
guildhall, built in 1446, is a grand structure,
supported by two rows of oak pillars, each
illar being the stem of a single tree ; and

Oby,
2600 miles.

Yen-ngarij a first-rate city of China. I/)n.

108.50 E., lat. 36.44 N.
Yen-pingy a first-rate city of China. Lon.

116.54 E., lat. 26.40 N.
Yen-tcheoUf a first-rate city of China, in among the modern buildings are a noble

Chang-tong. In the neighbourhood are assembly-house, designed by the Earl of
mines of copper, and trees that yield an Burlington ; a museum, an elegant court-
excellent varnish, which, when once dry, house, on the right of the castle; a theatre-
never melts again, and will bear boiling royal, a county hospital, and an asylum for
water. Lon. 119.14 E., lat. 29.38 N. A lunatics. Lon. 1.7 W,, lat. 53.59 N. Pop,
first-ratecityof China, in Tche-kiang, Lon. 28,&42. A town of Pennsylvania, capital
116.36 E.. lal. 35.44 N. of a fertile county. Lon. 76.42 VV„ lat.

Yen-tchiugf a town of China, where a 39.58 N, A sea-port of Maine, capital of
kind of glass is made, so delicate that it will a county, l^n. 70.45 W,, lat. 43.7 N,
not endure Ihe inclemencies of the air. I A town of South Carolina, capital of a co.

Ktori/, a corporate town in Somersetshire, York, New, one of the United States cf
on the Veo. Here and in the immediate America, averaging in length and breadth
vicinity are very extensive manufactures of about 300 miles each. It is divided into
letither gloves; and the trade in hemp and 56 counties; and a large portion of fine

flax is considerable. Pop. 7043.
|

land, in this great manufacturing state,

Yctholmj a town in Roxburghshire. ' yet remains to be settled. Beyond the
Yezd, a city of Persia, in Irak, on the Allegany Mountains the country is quite

borders of Farsistan. It has manufactures of level, of a fine rich soil, covered with various
silk and cotton stuffs, fine porcelain, and kinds of trees. East of these mountains it

carpets; and is a place ofconsiderable trade, is broken into hills and valleys: the hills are
Lon. 56.10 E., lat. 32.20 N.

;
thickly clothed with timber, and, when

Yezdikkast, a town of Persia, in Irak, cleared, afford fine pasture; and the valleys
situate on a high and perpendicular rock, produce hemp, flax, peas, grass, oats,
which, with its rude fortifications, give it a [ maize, and wheat. The metallic produc-
singular appearance. tinns are iron, tin, lead, and plumbago.

YonkerSf a town of New York, U. S. This slate abounds with fine lakes; antf it

Yonnef a dep. of France, containing the has numerous rivers, the chief of which are
NW. part of the old province of Burgundy,

i
the Hudson, Mohawk, St. Lawrence, and

NATURE GIVES MEEIT, BUT GOOD FORTUNE SETS IT TO WORK,
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Delaware. Total pop. 2,426,921. Its

capital is a city of the same name, sur-
rouiideil on all sides by water. Here are
numerous clturclie.< ami meeting-houses,
and a noble seminary of edui-ation, called
Columbia ColiHge ; but the cliiel' edifice

is Federal Hall, in the front of ivbicli is a
deep gallery, where the illustrious Wash-
ington took' his oath of otfice, at the com-
mencement of the federal constitution, iu

nS9; also, a large state prison, numerous
commercial and charitable institutions, lite-

rary establishnienis, ^c. The markets are
abunduitly supplied with every thing in Its

season, that land and water afford. This
city, in time of peace, has more commercial
business than any other in the United Stales;

but in time of war it is insecure without a
maritime force. Lon. 73.56 W., lat. 40.40

N. Pop. 312,710.
York River, a river of Virginia, formed

by the conHux of the Paiuunky and Matla-
pony, 30 miles above York Town, below
whicli place it enters Chesapeake Bay.
Yurk Town, a sea port of Virginia, capital

of York county, with the best harbour in the
state for vessels of the largest size. Lon.
76.52 \V., lat. 37.18 N.

Yorkshire, the largest county in England,
extending 90 miles from north to south, and
115 from east to west, and containing
3,669,510 acres. From Its great extent it

has been divided Into three ridings, called

the North, East, and West; which are sub-
divided into 26 wapentakes and 634 parishes,

with one city and 60 market-towns. The air

and soil of this extensive countv vary ex-
tremely. On the hilly parts of the East
Kiding, especially in what is called tlie York
Wolds, the soil is generally barren, dry, and
sandy. The West Riding, which is much
the largest, enjoys a sharp but healthy air,

and the land on the western side is hilly,

stony, and not very fruill'ul; but the inUr-
mediate valleys consist of much good arable

ground, and excellent pasture for cattle,

horses, and sheep. It alsf) produces iron,

coal, lime,jiU, and alum. This is essentially

tliemaiiufacluriiig district ; Leeds, Bradford,
HaUfax, Hudderslield, and Wakefield being
the great seats of the woollen manufacture,
and Sheffield rivalling the hardware manu-
factories of Birmingham. The North Riding,
in general, exceeds the other two in the

salubrity of the air. The worst parts breed
lean cattle ; but, on the sides of the hills, in

the valleys and plains, it produces good
corn, and rich pasture for large cattle. In
Yorksliire, likewise, are the districts of llol-

derness, on the borders of the lluiiiljer;

Cleveland, on the coniincs of Durham ; and
Craven, on the borders of Westmoreland
and Lancashire. In this last district are
tliree high mountains, named Whernside,
Ingleborough, and Cennyganl ; they form
a sort of triangle from their tops, at the

distances of about 3, 6, and 8 miles, while
tiielr bases nearly unite. The principal

rivers ate the Ouse, Aire, Don, Dcrwent,
Calder, Warf, Nidd, Ure, and Hull, and
they all terminate In the Huinbir, which
enters the German Ocean, between York-
shire and Lincolnshire. Total pop. 1,591,480.

Yottheou, a lirst-rate city of China, in

Houquang; one of the richest in the empire.
Lon. 1 12.35 E., lat. 29.23 N.

Youghal, a borongh and sea-port of Ire-
land, in Cork county, surrounded by walls,
with a collegiatechurch, a commodious har-
bour with a wetl-defeiulcd (luay, and a
manufacture of earthenware. Lon. B.IO W.,
lat. 51.49 N. I'on. 9939.

Yjires, a fortified town of Belgium, in
West Flandei-s, with a considerable manu-
facture of cloth and serges.

Yrlex, SI,, a town of France, dep. Haute
Vienne. Here are some manufactures of
woollen stulfs, linen yarn, and porcelain

;

and from this place all the tine clay used
in the China manufactory of Sevres is ob-
tained. I'op. about 7000.

Ysendyk, a strong town of Holland, in
the Isle of Cadsand.

YiSil, or lisel, a river of Holland,
which branches off from the Rhine, below
Hiiesseii, and, flowing by Doesburg, Zut-
phen, Deventer, and Canipen, enters the
Zuyder Zee by two channels.

Yssel, or Liltle Issel, a river of Hollaud,
which flows by Y'sselslein, ftlontford, Oude-
water, and Goiida, and enters the iMcrve,
above Rotterdam.

Yssel, or Old Issel, a river that rises in
Westphalia, in the duchy of Cleves, flows
by Vsselburg into the countv of Zutphen,
and enters tlie Ysi.el, at Doesturg.

Ysselmond, an island in South Holland,
lying between the Merve on the north, and
anottier branch of the Meusc on the south.

YsseUtein, a town in South Holland, with
a castle on the Y'ssel.

Yssetigeaux, a town of France, dcp.
Haute- Loire.

Yslad, or Ydsled, a sea-port of Sweden,
in Schonen, with a good harbour, and a
noted manufacture of excellent gloves.
Lon. 13.44 E., lat. 55.22 N.

Ythan, a river of Scotlan<1, in Aberdeen-
shire, which crosses the country in a sonlli-
east direction, and enters the German
Ocean, at tlie village of Newhurg.

Yucatan, the most eastern state of the
Mexican Confederation, forming a penin-
sula between the Caribbean Sea and the
Gulf of Mexico. It produces maize, cotton,
rice, pepper, and the sugar-cane, with dye-
woods, hides. See, ; but it lias no mines, and
the scarcity of water is very great.
Yuenhlane, a lirst-rate city of China,

Lon. IUI.44 V.., lat. 23.37 N.
Yutm-tchetttt, a first-rate city of China.

Lon. 113.58 E., lat. 27.50 N.
Ytien-yang, a first-rate city of China,

Lon. 10U.30 E., lat. 53.50 N.
Yverdim, a strong town of Switzerland,

In the canton of Vaiid, with a castle, a col-
lege, and a hospital. Lon. 6.59 E., lat.

46.44 N.
Yuma, a navigable river of St. Doiningo,

which meandei's througli Ihe rich plains of
Vega and (^luy, and enters the head of
Samana Bay.

i'Kwm, or Long Island, one of the Baha-
ma Islands, In tlic West Indies, lying at the
north-east extieniity of the Great lialiama
bank. Besiiles other produce, much salt is

exported, chiefly from Great Harbour, on
the east side of Uie island. Lon. 71.45 W.,
laU 23.15 N.

Yumelus, a cluster of small islands among
the Bahama Islands, lying to the soutli-wcst
of Yuma.

IT IS SOME SKILL IN PLAY TO KNOW WHEN A GAME IS LOST.
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Yung-ning, a first-rate city of China.
Lon. 100.24 E., lat. 27.50 N.

Yung-pe, a first-ralc city of Cliliia. Lon.
100.34 E., lat. 26.44 N.
Yung-piug, a lirst-rate city of Cliina.

Lon. 108.34 li., lat. 39.35 N.
Yung-tc/iang, a first-rate city of Cliina,

producing gold, lioney, wax, amber, and a
vast quantity of fine silk. Lon. 99.2 E.,

lat. 25.S N.
Yuiig-tcheou, a first-rate city of China,

Lon. 111.13 E., lat. 33.0 N.
YuH-hiiig, a fir«t-rate city of China.

Lon. 113.52 E., lat. 3J.0 N.
YuH-nan, a province of China, at the

south-west extremity, 300 miles long: and 230
broad. Its gold, copper, and tin mines; its

amber, rubies, sapphires, agates, pearls,
marble, musk, sitk, elephants, liorses, gums,
medicinal plants, and linen, have procured
It the hlgliest reputation. Its contnierce
and riches are immense; and it is deemed
also one of the most fertile provinces in

tlie empire. Yun-vaUt tlie capital of
this province, was once celebrated for mag-
nificent buildings, vast gardens, tombs, tri-

umphal arclies, &c., all which have been
destroyed by the Tartars, in their different
invasions.

Yvrcup, a town of Asiatic Turkey.
Yuthia, the ancient capital of the king-

dom of Siam, now fallen into decay.
Yvetot, a town of France, in tlie depart-

ment of Seine Iiiferieure. It stands on a
bare and arid liill, but the surrounding
country is fertile and populous. It lias

manufactures of cotton and velvet, honey,
cutlery, and liardware ; also a considerable
trade in corn and sheep.

Yvry, a town of France, in the depart-
ment of Eure, on the river Eure.

ZAAB, a district of Algiers, in the desert
beliind Mount Atlas, belnnging to tlie pro-
vince of Constantia. All the inhabitants
are poor and indigent ; dates are their

principal sustenance, and they are gene-
rally described as dog-eaters, a proot tliat

they are " neither scrupulous nor squeamish
with regard to their food." They have ex-
tensive plantations of palm-trees, and tome
commerce in negroes and ostrich-feathers.

Zaandam, another name for Saardam, in
Holland.

ZacalecaSf a province of IMexico. It is a
mountainous and arid country, but its silver

mines are deemed among the richest in
America. The cap. of the province, in
which are numerous cliurches and convents,
which give it rather an imposing appear-
ance. Next to Gnanasuato it is the princi-
pal mining city in Mexico.

Zacatula, a sea-port of Mexico, on a river
of the same name. Lon. 102.45 W., lat. 16.0 N.
ZadoneiZf a town of Russia, in tiie govern-

ment of Voronetz, with a fort.

Za/ra, a town of Snain, in Estremadura.
In it are many good bniidings, and among
them the magnificent residence of the dukes
of Medinae Cell. I'op. 7500.
Zaghara, a town of Africa, in Bernou.
Zagoria, a town of European Turkey, in

Albania. Another in Bulgaria.
ZaharOf a town of Spain, in Andalusia.
ZahUf a town of Syria, almost wholly in-

habited by Greeks,

Zaina, a town of Algiers, In the province
of Constantia ; supposed, from some con-
siderable ruins, to have been tlie ancient
cit^ of Zaiiia.

Zaine, a river of liarbary, wliich sepa-
rates the kingdoms of Algiers and Tunis,
and enters ttie Mediterraneaii at the Island
of Tarbarca.

Zaire, Cungo, or Barbela, a lar"fc river
of Africa, the source of which is unknown.
Zalumea, a town of Spain, in Andalusia.
A town of Spain, in Estremadura, aa-

ciently called llapa.
Zambezi, i large river of Caffraria, which

flows through the States of Mocarangua,
and enters tlie Mosambique Channel by two
mouths.
Zamora, a fortified city of Spain, in Leon.

In tlie environs fine turquoise stones are
found. Pop. about 10,000. A town in

inthcprov. of Quito. Another in Mexico.
Another in Algiers.

Zamoshi, a ton n of Poland, with a citadel,

a caliiedral, and several other churches.
Zanesvitte. a town of llie Cnited States,

on the MusKingum river, which has here
several " falls." It has paper, flour, and
saw-mills, iron foundries, cotton factories,

&c.
Zanfara, a kingdom of Africa, between

Cassina and Bernou. The inhabitants are
tall in stature, of a very black complexion,
with broad faces and savage dispositions,

Lon. 16.0 E., lat. 18.30 N.
Zante, one of the Ionian Islands, near

tlie coast of the Morea. The principal
riches consist in currants, wliich rival those
of Corinth: and it lias springs of petroleum
that have been celebrated for ages. Here
are also the finest peaches, with other choice
fruits, and excellent wine and oil. The
natives speak both Greek and Italian, though
there are very few Roman Catholics among 1

them. Lon. 20.30 E., lat. 37.43 N.
Zanzibar, or Zanguebar, a country on

|

the east coast of Africa, between 3'^ N. and
10° S. lat. It includes several petty king-

[

donis, in which tlie Portuguese formerly i

had settlements; but it is now subject to

tlie king of Muscat. The inhabitants are all

blacks, with curled woolly hair; and are I

either Mohammedans or pagans, the latter
|much the more numerous. The Portuguese

trade forslaves, ivory, gold, ostrich-feathers,
!

wax, and drugs. Here are rich mines of
gold ; by tlie help of which, tlie produce i

of other parts is easily obtained.
Zanzibar, an island in the Indian Sea,

!

lying 20 miles from the coast of Zanzibar,
j

It abounds in wood, water, rice, and other
provisions ; and lias a town of the same

I

name, with an excellent harbour. Lon.
|

41.43 E., lat. 6.3 S. I

Zara, a sea-port of Dalmalia, of which it

is the capital. The harbour is capacious,
safe, and well guarded ; and the citadel is

divided from the town by a deep ditch, hewn
out of a rock. Lon. 15.12 £., lat. 44.8 N.
Pop. about 6500.

Zaravg, or Vooshah, a city of Persia, ca-
pital of Segistaii. The vicinity affords good
pasturage, and wheat and barley in sufficient

quantities to be sent to Herat, Lon. 61.20

£., lat. 32.13 N.
Zarho, a town of Turkey, in Thessaly.
Zarnaw, a town of i'olish Russia.

THE DEEDS OF OLD ABE LIKE PATHS TO OUR EVES.
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Zaruma, a town of Quito, with mines of
gold, wliicli, not being of tlie finest alloy, is

niaile on the spot into trinkets.

Zator, a town of Hussian I'oland, in Ga-
licia.

Zaivch, a town of Persia, in Khorasan.
ZboroWf a town of Russian Poland, in

Galicia. Lon. 23.46 E., lat. 49.16 N.
Zeut or Zia, the ancient Ceos, an island

of the kingdom of Greece, one of the Cy-
clades. It abounds in corn, wine, and silk.

Lon. 24.17 E., lat. 37.38 N.
Zealand, or Zeeland, an island of Den-

mark, of a triangular form. It is the largest
of the isles of the Baltic Sea, and lies at its

entrance, having the Categat on the nortli,

the Sound on the east, and the Great Belt
on the west. On it stands Copenhagen, (he
capital of the kingdom. Tlie whole coast
is much indented by large hays ; and within
the country are several lakes, which, as
well as the rivers, abound in lisli. It is ex-
ceedingly fertile;; producing grain of all

sorts, particularly barley, witfi excellent
pasture, and in most parts plenty of wood.
It is particularly famous lor its breed of
liorses.

Zealand, a province of Holland, com-
posed of several islands, the principal of
which are Walcheren, Schowen, Nortli and
South Beveland, Tulen, Dnyveland, and
Wolfersdike. The river Scheldt lornis the
most of these islands, and the soil of them
is fruitful.

Zealand, New, an island (or rather a
group of islands) in the Pacilic Ocean,
lying east of Van Ulenien's L^nd. It was
discovered by Tasman in 1642, and circum-
navigated by Cook in I77<>, who found it to

consist of two large islands and numerous
small ones, separated by a strait four or
five leagues broad, to which he gaie his

own name. On the west side of this strait,

and at tlie north end of the soutliern island,

is Queen Charlotte Sound, which was a
place of rendezvous in his subsequent voy-
ages. The coasts are indented by deep
bays, and there are also several rivers ca-
pable of receiving large vessels. The south-
ernmost island is for the most itart moun-
tainous and barren, as far inland as the eye
can reach ; but the land bordering on the
sea-coast is thickly clothed with wood. The
northernmost island has a much better ap-
pearance ; for tlie hills and mountains are
covered with wood, and every valley has a
rivulet of excellent water. The soil of these

vallevs, and the plains, of which there are
many overgrown with wood, is In general
light, but lertile. There are forests of vast

extent, full of straight and large trees. Wild
celery and a kind of cresses grow plentifully

in almost every cove. Yams, sweet potatoes,

and cocoas, are raised by cultivation. The
only quadrupeds were Jogs and rats; but
various animals have since been introduced
from Europe. The birds, like the vegetable
productions, are almost entirely iieculiar to

the country. 'I'he men are stout, well made,
and fleshy ; but none of them corpulent, like

the inhabitants of Otaheite ; and they are
exceedingly vigorous and active. The wo-
men possess peculiar grace of form and per-
son. The bodies of both sexes are marked
with black stains, called amoco, which is

the same as tattooing at Otaheite. Tliey

ornament their heads with feathers, pearl-
shells, bones, &c. Their houses are luiser-

able lodging-houses; and their only furniture
is a few small baskets, in which they put
their fishing-hooks and other trifles. Their
food consists chiefly of fish ; and instead of
bread tliey eat the root of a kind of fern,

which they scorch over the fire, and then
beat witli a slick till the dried outside falls

off. They have a faint sense of religion,

and believe in a multitude of deities; but
the Cliristian missionaries have made some
converts among them. In January, 1840,

New Zealand was constituted a colony de-
pendent on New South Wales ; but in April,

1841, It was separated from it, and placed
under a governor, with a colonial secretary,

and other oBiceis. These two islands lie

between lat. 34° and 480 S., and lon. 166°

and 179° E.
ZebiJ, a city of Arabia, in Yemen. Lon.

44.28 E., lat. 13.10 N.
Zebu, one of the Philippine Islands, be-

tween those of Leyta and Negros. lx>n.

122.30 E., lat. 10.36.

Zedic, a town of Barbary, in Tripoli.

Zegedin, or Szeged, a strong town of
Hungary, with a trade in salt, tobacco,
wool, &c.
Zegzeg, a kingdom of Africa, between

Cassina and Bernon, It consists partly of
plains and partly of mountains ; the former
abound with water, and are exceedingly
fruitful. Lon. 16.0 E., lat. 20.43 N.
Zekdeniek, a town of Prussia, in Bran-

denburg. Here is a foundry for mortars,
bombs, and cannon-balls, which are sent to

distant provinces.
Zeila, d sea port of the kingdom of Adel,

in Africa, and a place of considerable trade.

Lou. 44..''>5 E., lat. 11.19 N.
Zeilun, a town of Turkey, in Thessaly,

whii'h has a great trade in grain.

Zeilz, a town of Prussian Saxony, in reg.

Merseburg, with a castle and a collegiate
cliurch. The castle of Zell was the resi-

dence, during the latter years of lier life,

of Matilda, the unfortunate queen of Den-
mark, and sister of George I. of England.
Pol). 10,000.

Zell, a town of Hanover, cap. of a duchy,
in Luneburg. Lon. 10.14 E., lat. 32.42 N.
Pop. 11,200. A town of Baden, in the
province of Kinzig. A town of I'russia,

on the Moselle, prov, Neider-llhein. A
town of Bavaria, prov. Isar. A town of
Austria, prov. Salzburg.

Zellerjelden, a town of Hanover, in the
province of Grubenhagen.
Zembhi, or Zabin, a town of Lithuania.
Zemplin, a town of Austria, in Hungary.
Zeiigun, a fortified town of Persia, in

Irak. Lon. 48.3U E., lat. 36.48 N.
Zenguia, a town of Asia, in Syria.

Zenta, a town of Hungary, memorable for

a signal victory gained, in 1697, by Prince
Eugene, over tne 'Turks commandeu by Em-
peror Mustapha II.

Zerbsl, a town of the principallly of An-
lialt, with a fine castle. It is famous lor

good beer, and has manufactures of gold
and silver. Lon. 12.20 E., lat. 32.2 N. i'up,

92U0.
Zerea, a town and fortress of Persia, in

the province of Farsislan.
Zeielt, or Zerrab, a lake of Persia, extend-

BY PERSUADING OTHERS, WB CONVINCE OU&SELVES.
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Ing to the borders of Segislan and Kliorasan.
It abound!! with fish and wild fowl; and in

the centre is an island, on uliich is a town
called Koolihozerd.

Zerurtz, a town of Switzerland, in the
canton of Grisons, wilb a mineral spring.
1-on. 10.6 E., lal. 46.43 N.
Zeulen, a town of Bavarian Franconia.
ZifgeutmlSf a town of Prussia, in Upper

Siiesia, with several foundries, and a manu-
facture of excellent glass.

Zifgenhayn, a fortilicd town of llesse
CasseT, with a fine castle.

Ziegeniu, a. town of Prussia, prov, Sach-
sen.

Ziesar, a town and castle of Prussia,
prov. Brandenburg.
Zienlenzig, a town of Prussia, prov.

Brandenburg, on the Oder.
Zierenbcrgy a town of Hesse Cassel.
ZierikzePf a strong town of Holland, in

Zealand, capital of the Isle of Schowen.
Lon. 4.10 E., hit. 51.36 N.
Zillau, a fortified town of the kingdom of

Saxony, on the Mandau, which has four
large and six small gates. It has an exten-
sive trade in linen, while damasks, woollen
cloth, and blue paper. Lon. 15.1 E., lat.

50.54 N. Pop. 8674.
Znaim, a strong town of Moravia, with a

castle, in wliicli are a great many pajan
antiquities,
Zoara, a fortified town of the country of

Tripoli, with a good harbour. Lon. 11.53

E., lat. 32.43 N.
ZoblitZf a small town of Saxony. A con-

siderable nuanlity of serpentine fs found in
ttie neigliDourttood, which furnishes em-
ployment for the inhabitants, who form it

into pitchers, bowls, tea and cotfee cups, &c.
Zoffingen, a town of Switzerland, in Arau,

near which, on a stupendous and craggy
rock, is tile castle of Lenzburg ; also a fo-

rest that contains the best pine-trees in all

Switzerland.
Zomfioi't a royal free town of Hungary.

It has a considerable trade in corn, wine,
and cattle. Pop. about 21,000.

ZonSf a town of the Prussian States, with
a castle on the Rhine.
Zoibig, a town of Prussia, prov. Sachsen.
Zossen, a town and castle of Prussia,

prov. Brandenburg,
Zowmij a town of Tunis, famous for dye-

ing scarlet caps and bleaching linen.
Zuckmuntcl, a town of Austria, prov.

Siiesia. It has mines of gold, silver, cop-
per, and iron.

ZuectafO. town of Africa, in the kingdom
of Fezzan, in a district of remarkable fer-
tility. Lon. 16.34 E., lat. 27.59 N.
Zvenigorodf a town of Russia, in the gov.

of Moscow.
Zug, the smallest canton of Switzerland.

It Is ricli in pasturage ; has plenty of various
kinds of stone fruit, as well as walnuts and
chestnuts ; and its wine is of a very acid
flavour. The cap. of the canton, a small
town pleasantly situated on the N. side of
the lafie wiiich' bears the same name. Tl'.e

Lake of Zug abounds wiili fi>h, tlie taking
of which forms an iniportunt occupation of
the inhabitants of its vicinity.

Zuyder Zee, a great bay of the German

Ocean, which extends from north to south,
between (lie provs. of Friesland, Overjuel,
Guelderland, and North Holland.
ZuUichau, a town of Prussia, prov. Bran-

denburg. Here are good cloth manufac-
tures, and the vicinity produces much corn
and wine.
ZhIz, a town of Prussia, in the province

of Upper Silesia. Another, in the canton
of Grisons, Switzerland.
Ziimaya, a town of Spain, in Biscay.
Zuwpango, a town oi Mexico.
Zurich, a canton of Switzerland, rankinjj^

first in the Confederation, and abounding in
wine and excellent pasture. The inliabit-

ants are all Calvlnisis; and their attention
is pretty equally divided between tlie labours
of agricullureand those of tlie loom. It<

capital, of the same name, stands at the
north end of the Lake Zurich. It was for-

merly an imperial city, and is one of the
best-built in this country, but the streets are
narrow. The cathedral was founded by
Charlemagne, and is adorned with a statue
of tliat emperor. Here are several manu-
factures; particularly of crapes, muslins,
cottons, linens, and silk handkerchiefs.
Lon. 8.32 E., lat. 47.22 N. I'op. about
12,000. A lake of Switzerland, which
forms a kind of crescent. The borders are
studded with villages, surrounded by a mul-
tiplicity of isolated houses and cottages;
and the south part appears bounded by the
stupendous high mountains of Scliwytz and
Claris, but it has none of that arid and
rugged sublimity which characterises the
geneiaiity of the Swiss lakes. The river
Limmat runs through its whole Iciiglh, to
the cit^f of Zurich.

Zurita, a town of Spain, in New Castile.
Zurzach, a town of Switzerland, in Arau,

with a castle on an eminence.
Zutphen, a strong town of Holland, prov.

Guelderland, capital of the district of itii

name. Lon. 6.13 E., lat. 52.10 N. Pop.
about lu,000.

Zwellendam, a town of the Cape terri-

tory, which gives name to a district. Lon.
19.54 E., lat. 33.57 S.

Zwenkau, a town and castle of the king-
dom of Saxony, in Misnia, on the Eister.

Zicickau, a town of the kingdom of
Saxony. Here are manufactures of cloth
and leather, hosiery, cotton goods, and
hardware. Pop. 7350.
ZwingeJiburgf a town of Hesse-Darm-

stadt.

Zwittau, a town of Moravia, circle of Ol-
mutzi
Zwolle, a fortified town of Holland, prov.

Overyssel, with three handsome suburbs. It

was formerly one of the Hanse Towns, and
its trade is still very considerable. Lon.
6.3 E., lat. 52.31 N.
Zwonigrad, a town of Dalmatia.
Zwonilz, a town of the kingd. of Saxony.
Zwortiick, a town of Turkey, in Bo>^nia.

Zyghur, a port of Hiiidostan, situate in

a small bay on the coast of Concan.
Zylomiers, a town of Russian Poland,

cap. of the gov. of Volliynia. 1 1 has a g^iod

trade in woollen, silk,* and linen fabrics,

lionev, wax, salt, and wines. I'op. about
17,500.

THE CIIEERFULKESS OF TUB GUESTS MAKES THE FEAST.
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POPULATION OF

ENGLAND, WALES, AND SCOTLAND, IN 1841
;

AND COMPARED WITH

THE CENSUS TAKEN IN 1831.

ENGLAND.
Counlitt. 1841. 1831.
Bedford 107,9.-56 95,183
Herbs 161,147 14.'>,3«9

UuckinRham I.55,»83 146,5i«
Cambridge 161,459 143,955
Clifcter 395,660 334,391
Cornwall 3.'5«,697 300,938
Cumberland 178,038 169,08

1

Derby 272,217 237,170
Deron 533,460 491,478
Dorset 175,013 159,252
Durham 324,281 253,910
Essex 344,979 317,507
Gloucester 431,383 387,019
Hants 312,454 314,280
Hereford 113,878 111,211
Hertford 157,207 143,341
Huntintsdon 58,549 53,192
Kent 548,537 479,155
Lancaster 1 ,6fi7 ,0.54 1 ,336,854
Loiceslur 215,867 197,003
Lincoln 362,602 31 7,4'.5

.Allddlesex 1,576,636 1,358,330
Monmouth 134355 98,130
Norfolk 412,664 390,0.54

Northampton 199,228 179,336
Northumberland 241,794 222,912
Nottingham 249,910 22.5,327

Oxford. 161,643 152,156
Rutland 21,302 19,385
Saloi 239,018 422,9.38
Somerset 43.5,982 401.200
Sianbrd 510,504 410,512
Sutlblk 315,073 296,317
Hurrej 582,678 486,.33»

Sussex 299,753 272,340
Warwick 401,715 336,610
Westmoreland 56,454 55,011
Wilu 25H,7.^3 240, 156
Worcester 233,336 211,.365
York, Ea^t Riding ...194,9.36 168,891

North Riding..242,443 226,118
West Riding 1,164,101 976,340

•Isle of Wight 42,550
•Isle of Man 47,975
•Guernsey, Jersey, &c. 76,065
•Scilly Island! 2,582
•Berwick 8,484

Anglesca 50,891 48,325
Brecon 65,603 47,763
Cardigan 08,766 04,780
Caermarthen 106..326 100,710
Caem.irYon 81,093 66,418
Denbigh 88,866 83,029
Flint 7. 66,919 00,012
Glamorgan 171,188 126,612
Merionelh .39,.3.32 35,315
Montgomery 69,219 66,482
Pembroke.. 88,0-t4 81,425
Radnor 25,356 24,651

Total.... 16,030,781 13,897,187

SCOTLAND.
Counlitt. 1841. 1831.
Aberdeen . 192,283 177,057
Argyle 97,140 100,973
Ayr 164,522 145,055
Banff 60,076 48,601
Berwick 34,427 34,018
Bute 1.5,695 14,151
Caithness 36,197 34,529
Clackmannan 19,116 14,729
Dumbarton 44,295 33,211
Dumfries 72,825 73,770
Edinburgh 225,623 219,345
Elgin ..; .34,994 34,231
Fife 140,310 128,839
Forfar 170,400 1.39,606
Haddington 35,781 36,145
Inverness 97,616 94,797
Kincardine 33,052 31,431
Kinross 8,763 9,072
Kirkcudbright 41,099 40,590
Lanark 427,113 316,819
Linlithgow 26,848 23,291
Nairn... 9,218 9,.354

Orkney and Shetland . 60,796 58,239
Peebles 10,520 10,.57.S

Perth 138,151 142,894
Reniiew 154,7.55 133,443
Ross and Cromarty .. . 78,980 74,820
Koxhurgb 46,003 43,663
Selkirk 7,9S9 6,8.33

Stirling 82,179 72,621
Sutherland 24,66-, 25,518
Wigtown 39,179 30,258

Total.... 2,620,010 2,365,114

Summary qftkc Populiilion of Great Drilain.

1841. 1831.

Enolakd AN"-! ,g q3(j ,jn 13,897,187Walks . . . . i

Scori.AND 2,020,010 2,363,114
Army, Navy, and!

registered Se.i- L. 188,453 277,017
men ftr. afloat.]

Persons travelling
j

on the night of (

JuneO. 1841. J

.4,896

To'a' ?f G'«»' '118,844,740 16,539,318
Britain J

* The Isle of Wight, though consideretl ai a
part of Hampshire, was made independent of it

in 1832. The Isle of -Man, the Norman Isles,

the Siilly IsIm, and Berwick-upon-Tweed,
are dependencies of the crown uf hngland, not
attached to any county. Bt^rwick, however, is

reiiresented in the Imiierial Parliament, and
subject to the laws and supreme courts of Eng-
land ; the Isle of Man and the .\orman Isles

havelaws, legislatures, and judiciary eiitabli&h-

ments of their own.

THE TONOUB AND THE PEN ARE BOTH INTERPRETERS OP THE MIND.
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POPULATION OF IRELAND, ACCORDING TO THE CENSUS
OF 1841, AND COMPARED WITH THAT OF 1831.

LEINSTER.
CowUiet, S,c. 1841. 1S5I.
Carlow HC.TiS Sl.'JSS

Dublin county 1 40/147

1

-tun \r,7

Kildare 1 14,488 108,424
Kilkenny 20i!,4idO l'j3,C8r.

King's County 146,8.'J7 144,M.5
Longford ll.'i,491 112,.Wg
I.outh (Droghmla inc.) 1V8,240 124,846
Meath 1 83,828 176,826
Queen's County 1,'j3,9.W :4.5,8.'-.l

Westmeath Ml,3()0 1.36,872

Wexforil 2()2,03S 182,71.1

Wicklow 126,143 121,557

Totil 1,973,731 1,90'J,713

MUNSTER.
C:iare 286,381 248,322
Cork 8.54,118 810,732
Kerry 293,880 263,126
Limerick 330,029 315,365
•JMpperarv 435,553 402,563
Waterlofd 196,187 177,054

Total. .2,396,161 ... .2,227,152

Cotmfietf ^c.

UL.STER.
1841. 1831.

. . . .360,875 325,615
Armagh. , 232,393 220,134
Cavan 243,158 227,933
l>one^al 296,448 289,149
Down 361,446 .'552,012

Fermanagh I.>6,481 149,763
Londonderry 222,174 222,012
Alunaghan 200,442 195,536
Tyrone 312,956 304,468

Total 2,386,373 2,286,622

CO.V.NAUGHT.
Galwaj 140,198 414,684
Leitrim 155,'^97 141,524
Mayo 388,887 .'566,328

Roscommon 2)3,5S'J 219,613
bligo 181,002 171,763

Total 1,418,973 1,343.914

SUMMARY.
Provinces. 1841. 1831.
Leinster 1,973,731 1,909,713
Munster 2,'>9C,161 2,227,152
Ulster 2,.-)86,373 2,286,622
Connaught 1,418,973 l,.M3,ni4

Total 8,175,238 7,767,401

STATEMENT OF THE ANNUAL AVERAGE PRICES OF WHEAT,
BARLEY, AND OATS, IN ENGLAND AND WALES, FROM 1800

TO 1841.
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A PLACB AT COURT IS A CONTINUAL BRIBE.

THE CITIES, BOROUGHS, AND MARKET TOWNS
IN THE UNITED KINGDOM:

The Number qf Members returned to Parliament ; the Dayi on which the
Markets are held ; and the Distancesfrom London, Edinburgh, or Duhlin.
— The Places in Italic are Cities ; and those followed by a [</] were dis-
franchised by the Keforin Bill.

ENGLAND AND WALES.

A liljotbbnry, Dorsetshire
Aberconway, Ciiemarvonshire..
Aherford, Vorkshirei
Abergavenny, Monmouthshire..
A bergeley. Denbighshire ....

Aberystwith. Cardiganshire

.

Abingdon, fl] Berlcshire ....

Alct-ster, Warwirlishire
Aldborough, [d] Vorlishire .

Aldeburgh, (d] Suflolk

M. Dayi. Diri.

Aldstone' Moor, Cumberland, ..

Alford, Lincolnshire "i

Alfreton, Derbysiure i

Alnwick, Northumberland ,,..i

Alresford, Hampshire 1

AUon, Hampshire .'

Altringham, Cheshire :

Ambleside, Wc-stmoreland I

Amesburv, Wiltshire i

A mersham, [ft] Bucks H

Amlwch, Anglesey
Ampthill, Bedfordshire 5

.Andover, [21 Hampshire J

.Appleby, [rf] Westmoreland....'
Appledore, Kent i

Arundel, f^] Sussex 1

Ashliorn, Derbyshire '

Ashburton, [1] Devonshire ....'i

Ashby-de-Ia-Zouch, Leicestersh.

J

Ashturd, Kent
'

Ashton-under-L., [1] Lancash. 1

Askrig, Yorkshire
'

Atherstone, W^arwickshire ....^

Attleborough, Norfolk
'

Auburn, Wiltshire :

Axbridge, Somersetshire
Axminster, Devonshire i

W ISfi

Tu 146
Sa 'i'iO

M. Sa. ...210
il.Fr. ... 56
Tu 102

207
IISa.

.Sa. . .301

i7
47

17'J

275
77
26

260
49
r,3

Aylesham, Norfolk .Sa.

Bakewell, Derbyshire Fr.
Bala, Merionethshire Sa.
Baldock, Hertfordshire Th.
Bampton, Oxfordshire W.
Bampton, Devonshire Sa,
Banbury [ 1 ] Oxfordshire Th.

...164

... 71

...236Bangor, Caemarvonshi
Barking, Essex Sa.
Barkway, Hertfordshire Sa 34
Barmouth, .Merionethshire — 222
Barnard Castle, Durham W. 246
Barnet, Hertfordshire U 11
Barnsley, Yorkshire W. 171
Barnstaple, [2] Devonshire Fr 192
B.irton, Lincolnshire Hi 1C7
Basingstoke, Hampshire JV. 45
lialh, [21 Somersetshire IK. Sa 107
Battle, Sussex Th 56
Bawtry, Yorkshire Th. So.. ..153
Beaconsfield, Bucks Th 23
Beaumaris, f 11 Anglesey Sa 251
Beccles, Suttblk Sa 109
Bedale, Yorkshire Tu 222
Bedford, [21 Bedfordshire M.Sa
Bedwin [il] Wlluhire Tu. ..

Belfurd, Norlhumbcrland Tu 322
Bellingham, Northumberland. ,.Sa 294
Helper, Derbyshire Sa 134

if. Dai/i.
Beminster, Dorsetshire Th. ..

Bere Regis. Dorsetshire fV. ..

Berkeley, Gloucestershire M'. ..

Berkhampste-'d, Hertfordshire. . Sa. ..
Berwick, [2] Northumberland.. Sa. ,.
Betley, Slaflordshi

~
[2] Yorks
11] Wore

^,..^,^^,, Olfordshi
Bideford, De

.Tu. ...
orkshire W. Sa.

Worcestershire.. ..Sa. ....

Beverley,
Bewdley,
Bicesterj

hire Tu. 201
|

Biggleswade, Bedfordshire W. 45
Bildeston, Suffolk Jr. 63
Hillericay, £ssex Tu 23
Billesdon, Leicestershire Fr 95
Bilston, StafTordsl.ire W. 1 27
Binbrook, Leicestershire W. 157
Bingham, Nottinghamshire Th 123
Bingley, Yorkshire Tu 202
Birmmgham [2] \Varwickshire J/. TH. S. 116
Bishop's A uckland, Durham Th 248
Bishop's Castle, [rf] Shropshire.. Fr 159
Bishop's Slorlford, HertfordshireTA 30
Bisley, Gloucestershire Th 97
Bitturd, Warwickshire Fr 99
Blackburn, [2] Lancashire W. Sa... .210
Blandford, Dorsetshire Sa. .103

21
ottinghamshil

Bodmin, [2] Cornwall Sa 234
Bognor, Sussex — 67
Bolingbroke, Lincolnshire Tu 128
Bolsover, Derbyshire Fr 146
Bolton, [2] Lancashire M. 197
Bootle, Cumberland W. 271
Boroughbridge, [rf] Yorkshire...Sa 206
Booscastle, Cornwall TA 130
Bossiney, [rfl Cornwall _ 230
Boston, [2l Lincolnshire TV. Sa. ..117
Bosworth, Xeicestershire fV 107
Botesdale, Suffolk TA 86
Bourn, Lincolnshlie Sa 97
Bow, Devonshire Th 188

.196

..310
j

Bradford, Yorkshire Th.
Bradnich, Devonshire Sa.
Braintree, Essex W.
Bramber, [rf] Sussex —
Brampton, Cumberland Tu.
Brandon, Suffolk Th 78
Brecon, [1] Brecknockshire..... H'. Sa 171
Brent, Devonshire Sa 199
Brentford, Middlesex Sa 7
Brentwood, Essex H'. 18
Brewood, Staffordshire Tu 131
Bridgend, Glamorganshire Sa 181
Bridgenorth, [2] Shropshire. ...Sa 136
Bridgewater, [2] SomerseUhire.TA. Sa....l39
Bridlington, Yorkshire Sa 206
Bridport, [2] Dorsetshire W. So 134
Brighton, [21 Sussex TA 51
BHitol, [2l Somersetshire W.F. Sa..ll4
Brixham, Devonshire — 201
Broadstairs, Kent — 75
Bromley, Kent Th 10
Bromley -Abbots, Staffordshire ..Tu 129
Bromyard, Hereford Jf 125

HB THAT WILL STEAL A PIN WILL STEAL A BETTER THING,



WHERE NECESSITY FINCHES, BOLDNESS IS PRUDENCE.
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Brobtley, Shrop&hi
Urou}(h, Westmoreland Th. ...

Brutun. SomerseUhtre Sa. ...

Buckenhara, Norfolk Sa, ...

Bu.kingham, ['^1 Bucks So. ...

Builth, Brecknockshire M. Sa..
Buneas', KuDolk Th. ...

Buntint;for(l, Hertfordshire M
Burford, Oxfortlshire Sa. ...

Bureh, Lincolnshire Th. ...

Burtin^on, Yorkslure &i. ...

Burnham, .Norfolk M.Sa.
Burnley, Lancashire Sa. ...

Burslem, Suffbrdshlre K. Sa 159
Burton, Stallbrdshire Th 1V3
Burton, Westmoreland Tu.Sa....iSl
Burton Strather, Lincolnshire ..7u 169
Burv, [1] Lancashire Th 195

.122

Bury .St. Edmunds, [2] Suirdt.H'. &..
Buxton, Derbysliire..

Caerfilly, Glamor(;ansliire Th.
Caerleoh, Monmouthshire Th.
Caermarthen, [1] ('aermarth...IK.
Caernarvon, [11 Caernarvon&li..JKa.
Caerwys, Ktintsnire Tu.
Caiston, Lincolnshire M.
Caistor, Norfolk Tu.
Callinj.ton, [</] Cornwall W.
Calne, [ 1 ] WillJihire Tu.
Camborne, Cornwall Sa.
Cambridge, [41 Cambridgeshire.Tu.
Camelford, [V J Cornwall Fr.
Canipden, Oloucester W.
Cantertiuru, [2] Kent W.
(."ardiir, [1] Glamorganshire.
Cardig^, [1] Cardiganshire

160
Sa....HH
Sa....218

235
sa?
i(;9

va
213
87

266
Sa.... 51

227
89

Sa.... 54
Sa....l59

2.13

Sa.....TOl
SU....261

113
103
18C
49
127
167
140
71

I Cardiir, [l] Glamorganshire W,
digai, [11" _

j

CarluU, [2J Cuml>erland
C.^rt^le^, l.ancashire Tu.

j
Castle (>ary, Somersetshire Tu.

' Castle Rising, [</J Noriulk —
' Cawood, VortsWe W.
Caxton, Cambridgeshire Tu.

I

Ceme Abbey, Dorsetshire W.
Chapel-le-Frith, Derbyshire ... .TA.

I
Chard, Somersetshire M.
Chat lebury , Oxfordshire Fr.
Chatham, [1] Kent Sa ?>0

Chatteris, Cambridgeshire — 72
Cheadle, Staflordshire Fr 146
Chelmsford, Kssex Fr 29
Cheltenham, [1] GloucestersbireTA 94
Chejistow, Monmoutlisldre ^ 135
Chertsey, Surrey W. 20
Cheshain, lluckinghimshire....H'. 26
Cheshunt, Hertford-hire — 13
Cheiter, [2] Che>hire If. 4a....l83
Ches'erfiuld, Derbyshire .Sa 150
Chester-le- Street, Durham — 268
Chichalcr, [21 Sussex W.Sa.... 62
Chiddingfold, Surrey W.Sa.... 24
Chi|.penham, [2] XVillshire Sa 93
Chijipingnortoit, Oxfordshire. ... H' 71
Chislehurst, Kent — 11
(-^hurley, Lancashire Tu.
Christchurch, [1] Hampshire., .if..

Chudk-igh, Devonsliire Stt.

Chumleigh, Devonshiie Th.
Church Stretlon, Shropshire Th.
Cirencestei

"'

Clare, SuH
Clay, Norfulk Sa.
Cleobury, Slira|>shire Th..
Clide, Northamptonshire Tu..
Clifton , Gloucestershire — .

Clitheroe, [1] Lancasliire Tu..
Cockermouth, [2] Cumberland. .Af. .i

Coggeshall, Kssex Sa.
Colcliestcr, [2] Essex W. ;

Sa....208
IIW
182
193

.115

.217

.303

U. Dayt. Dial.
Coleshill, Warwickshire W. 101
Colford, Gloucestershire Fr. 121
CoUuinpton, Devonshire Sa 1 60
Colnbrook, Buckinghamshire.. .IV. 17
Colne, Lancashire W 217
Colylon, Devonshire TA 1 53
Combe Martin, Devonshire Sa 202
Congleton, Cheshire Sa 162
Corte Casile, [d] Dorsetshire... .TA I'iO

Corby, Lincolnshire M. 96
Corsham, Wiluhire W. 96
CoTard, Gloucestershire Tu 124
Ci>ti«i/r.y, [2] Warwickshire..../^. 91
Cowbridge, Glamorganshire Tu. 172
Cowcs, IsleofWi^ht — 87
Cranlxiurn, Dorseuhire TA 92
Cranbrook, Kent Sa 48
Crediton, Devonshire Sa 1 SO
Crewkeme, Somersetshire Sa 131
Crk'khowel, Brecknockshire.... TA. Sa.... 154
Crickeith, Caernarvonshire W. 223
Cricklade, [2] Wiltshire Sa 83
Cromer, Norfolk Sa 1.10

Crowcomb, Somersetshire Ti*. 159
Crowland, Lincolnshire Sa S7
Crowie, Lincolnshire Sa 165
Croydon, Surrey Sa 10
Cuckfieid, Stissex Fr 37

Dallon, Lancashire Sa 275
Darlington, Durham If. 241
Dartford, Kent Sa 15
Dartmouth, [1] Devonshire Fr 203
Davenlry, Ncirthamptonshive....IV 72
Dawlish, Devonshire — ISG
Deal, Kent Tu. Sa. .. 73
Delienhain, Sutiblk Fr 83
Deddinglon, Oxfordshire Sa 70
Deeping, Market, Lincolnshire..TA 89
Denbigh, (11 Denbighshire IV. -JOS

Derby, [2] Derbvshire Fr IM
Dereham, Norfolk Fr 102
D;.viite», [21 Wiltshire TA 90
Devonport,t21 Devonshire Tu. TA. S.217
Dewsbury, Yorkshire — 1S7
Dinasmouthy, Merionethshire... Fr 203
Diss, Norfolk Fr 92
IJodbrook, Devonshire IV. 220
Dolgelly,Alerionethshire Tu. Sa... .21

1

Doncaster, Yorkshire Sa 160
Donnington, Lincolnshire Sa 110
Dorchester, [2] Dorsetshire W. Sa 120
Dorking, Surrey TA 23
Dover, [21 Kent H'. Sa. ... 71
Downton, [<ll Wiltshire Fr 84
Dnwnliam, -Norfolk Af. S«. ... 84
Drayton, Market, Shroptbi re... .If. ICO
liroitwich, [1] Worcester>hire..Fr. 116
Dronfidd. Derbyshire TA 157
Dudley, [1] Worcestershire Sa 119
Dulverton, Somersetshire Sa 165
Dunmow, Kssex Sa 38
Dunsuble, Bedfordshire If. 33
Dunster, Somersetshire Fr 1 GO
Dunwich, [d] Suftblk M. 91
DuthaiiXf [2] Durham Sa 258
Dursley, Gloucestershire TA 1 08

Easlngwold, Yorkshire Fr. 208
Kastttoume, Sussex — 60
Kast (irinstead, [il] Sussex TA 28
Ka.tlooe, [(/] Cornwall Sa 233
Eccleshall, Slallordshire Fr 148
Ecclestone. Lancasliire .Sa 206
Kdgware, Middlesex TA 8
Kgham, Surrey — 18
Egremont, Cumberland Sa. 293
Eleham,Kent U 65
Bllesmere, Shropshire Tu 169
Eltham, Kent M 8

OF THE DEAD OR ABSENT SPEAK WELL, OR NOT AT ALL.

2 A



HOP£ IS A WORKING MAN's DREAM.

266 €iUtii, ^avaug^g, anlr Market Catoni.

Dill.M. Day.
£fV> Cambridgeshire Th b/
Enfield, Middlesex Sa 10
Kpping, Kssex Fr 17
Ep&om, Surrey — 15
Epworth, Lincolnshire T/i ISO
Bsher, Surrey — 14
Eton, Bucl[in({hamshire — M
Evershot, Dorsetshire Fr 132
Evesham, (il Worcestershire... 3f 96
Ewell, Surrey Th 13
Exeter, [id] Devonshire W.Fr.So.172
Exmoutn, Devonshire — 166
Eye, [1] Suffolk So 90

Fairford, Gloucestershire Th 80
Fakenham, Norfolk Th 108
Falmouth, Cornwall Tu. TA....269
Fareham, Hajnpshu-e W 73
Farnham, Surrey Th 38
Farringdon, Berkshire Tu 68
Fennv Stratford, bucks Af 45
Ferrybridge, Yorkshire — 17fi

Feversliarti, Kent W.Sa.... 47
Fishguard, Pembrokeshire Fr 257
Flint, [1] Flintshire — 204
Folkestone, Kent Th 72
Folkingham, Lincolnshire Th 102
Fordingbridge, Hampshire Fr 92
Foulsham, Norfolk Tu 110
Fowey, [d] Cornwall Sa 240
Framlingham, SuHblk Sa 87
Frampton, Dorsetshire Tu 125
Frodsham, Cheshire Th 191
Frodlingham, Yorkshire Th 195
Frome, [ 1 ] Somersetshire IV. 105

Gainsborough, Lincolnshire Tu 147
Garstang, Lancashire Th 228
Gateshead, [ 1 ] Durham — 274
Gatton, L<'] Surrey — 20
Gisborn, Yorkshire IH 220
Glandford Bridge, Lmcolnshire.TA 153
Glastonburv, Somersetshire Tn 124
Gtouce3ter,Xu] Gloucestershire. .Jy. Sa 103
Godalming, Surrey TV, 34
Gosport, H ampshire Sa 79
Goudhurst, Kent TV. 44
Grampound, [dl Cornwall Sa 248
Grantham, [2] Lincolnshire. ...Sa 110
Gravesend, Kent TV. 22
Great Driffield, York Th 196
Greenwich, [21 Kent W.Sa.... 5
Grimsby, [1 J Lincolnshire Fr. 162
(iuildford, [2] Surrey
Gutsborough, Yorkshire

.

.if. 247

Hadleigh, Suffolk Jf. 64
Haglcy, Worcestershire — 123
Hailsham, Sussex Sa 58
Hales Owen, Shropshire M 117
Haltsworth, Suffolk Tu. 100
Halifax, [2] Yorkshire Sa 197
Hallaton, Leicestershire Th 91
Halton, Cheshire Sa 196
Haistead, Essex Fr 47
Haltwhistle, Northumberland...TA 314
Hampton, Gloucestershire Th 99
Hanley, Staffordshire So 147
Harborough, Miirket, Leicester..Tu 84
Harleigh, Merionethshire Sa 223
Ilarleston, Norfolk TV. 99
Harling, Norfolk TA 88
Harlow, Essex So 23
Harrowgate, Yorkfliire — 211
Hartland, Dttvonshire Sa 214
Hartlepool, Durham Sa 253
Harwich, [21 Essex Tu 71
Ilaslemere, [d] Surrey Tu 42
Haslingden, Lancashire W 201
Hastings, [2] Sussex TV. Sa 64

Jf. Dayt. Dili.
Hartfield Regis, Essex Sa 30
Hatfield, Hertfordshire TA 19
Hatherleigh, Devonshire Fr 2r»l
Havant, Hampshire Sa 65
Haverfordwest, [I] l'embroke...Ti/. So.. ..251
IlavtTil, Suffolk TV. 58
Hawartlen, Flintshire. 8a 19S
Hawes, Yorkshire Sa S19
Hawkeshead, Lancashire Jtf 276
Hay, Brecknockshire So 146
Hedon, [rfl Yorkshire M. Sa 182
Helmsley, Yorkshire Sa 218
Helmston, 8ussex TA 40
Helston, [1] Cornwall So 872
Hemel Hempstead, Herts Tn S3
Henley-on-Thames, OxfordshireTA S5
Henley-in-Arden, VVarwick Tu log
Hcrft'urd, [2] Herefordshire W. F. Sa.lSS
Hertford, [2] Hertfordshire So 81
Hexham, Northumberland Tu 281
Heylesbury, [rf] Wiltshire — 93
Higham terrers, [d] Northumh.So 64

,

Highworth, Wiltshire TV 7.5!
Hinckley, Leicestershire Jf. 101

'

Hindon, [d] Wiltshire TA 94 I

Hingham, Norfolk So 100
Hitchin, Hertfordshire Tu 34 '

Hoddesdon, Hertfordshire TA 17
Hoi beach, Lincolnshire TA 105

|Holdsworthy, Devon-shire Sa 214
Holme, Cumberland So 310 '

Holt, Norfolk Sa IVO
Holyhead, Anglesey Sa 298
Holywell, Flintshire Fr 207
Honiton, [2] Devonshire Sa 152
Hornby, Lancashire Tu 249
Horncastle, Lincolnshire Sa 1 35
Homdon, Essex Sa. ...*.., I9
Hornsey, Yorkshire M 179

.Sa.i, [11 S,
V, Midtl
- . , .36

Hounslow, Middlesex TA 10
Howden, Yorkshire Sa 180
Huddersfield, [ 1 J Yorkshire To 1 87
Hull [2], Yorkshire Tu. Sa. ..173
Hungertbrd, Berkshire TV. 64
HunmMbv, Yorkshire Tu 215
Huntingdon, [2] Huntingdonsh.So 58
HyUie.tl] Kent TA 65

Ilchester, [d] Somersetshire .... TT. 121
Ilfracomb, Devonshire Sa 202
Ilminster, Somersetshire Sa 132
Ilsley, Berkshire TV. .-. 54
Ipswich, [21 Suffolk T.n^.F.S. 69
Ireby, Cumberland TA 304
Ivinghoe, Buckinghamshire ....So 33
Ixworth, Suffolk Ft 77

Keighley, Yorkshire
Kendal, [1] Westmoreland ....

Kenitworth, Warwickshire ....
Keswick, Cunrberhmd
Kettering, Northamptonshire ..

Keynsham, Somersetshire
Kidderminster, [1] Worcestersh.
Kidwelly, Caermarthenshire ..

Kilgarren, Pembrokeshire
Kilham, Yorkshire
Kimbolton, Huntingdonsltire .

.

Kineton, Warwickshire
Kingsbridge, Devonshire
Kingsclere, Hampshire
Kingston, Surrey
Kington, Herefordshire
Kirkby Lonsdale, Westmoreland.
Kirkby Moorside, Yorkshire .

.

Kirkby Steven, Westmoreland
Kirkham, Lanca.shire
Kirkoswald, Cumlterland
Kirton Lindsey, Lincolnshire .

.

TV.

..2.32

. .2110

.. 63

155
150
224

GOOD INSTRUCTION IS AS NECE.SSARY AS FOOD.



A UE BEGETS A LIE TILL THEY COME TO GENERATIONS.

267

3/. Days. Ditt.

KnaresborouKh, [2] Yorkshlra W. 202
Kiii(;hton, lladnorsliire Th 156
Knul.foril, (.hevhire Sa 172
Krekith, ComwHil W. 247
Kjneton, Hereforiishire W. 15S

LambcrhuTst, Su^ex — 39
Lai^iboum, Berkshire Fr 65
I.am|*eter, Cardiganshire Sa 209
Lancaster, [2] Lancashire W. Sa. ..239
Lan^port, Somersetshire Sa IM
Lavenham, Suftblk Tu 61
Lavingtoii, Wiltshire W. 90
Launre»lon, [1] Cornwall So 214
I^aniineton, Warwickshire ....H'. S9
Leathernead; Surrey — 19
Lechlade, Glouceslershire Tu 75
Ledlmrv, Herefordshire Tu 120
J-wds, t2) Yorkshire Tu. So. ..195
Leek, Staffordshire W. 154
Leicester, [2] Leicestershire. ... So. 98
Leigh, Lancashire Sa 197
Leighton Buzzard, BedfordshireTu 41
I^ciiliam, Kent Tu.
Leominster, [2] Herefordshire. .T«. /•>.

Lewes, [21 Sussex Sa,
..Fr. ...235

...122

...130

..So.

..Tu.Fr. ..1
.222

Leybum, Yorkshire . .

.

Lidney, Gloucestershire ....

Lincoln, Vii Lincolnshire ..

Linton, Cambridgeshire ....

Liskeard, I II Cornwall ....

Litchjield, [2] Staffordshire
Littlehamuton, Sussex — 61
Liverpool i[21 Lancashire W, Sa. ..206
Llanarth, Cardiganshire Sa 215
Uanb«ler, Cardiganshire So 204
Llaiicarn, Caermarthenshlre ..Fr 2.T0

Llandaff', Glamorganshire ... .If 162
Llandilovaur, I 'aermarthenshireSu 202
Llandovery, Caermarthenshlre W. Sa, ..180
Llanely, Ciiennarlhenshire .,.,Th, Sa. ..217
Llanerchymedd, Angl.-sea ....W 253
Llanfair,'Montgomeryshire ....Sa 183
Llanfylling, Montgomeryshire. .TA 179
Llangadoc, Caermarthenshlre ..Tu 195
Llanghurn, Caermarthenshlre ..Fr 232
Llangollen, Denbighshiie Sa 181
Llanidlos, Montgomeryshire. .. .So 188
Llanrwst, Denbighshire Tu. 218
Llantrissant, Glamorganshire
Ixxldon, Norfolk Fr 112
Ixmgto , Cumberland ...

ix>ughborough,
Louth, Lincolnshire..
Lowestoft, Suffolk. .

.

.Th.
.,Fr.

Ludgershal, [</l Wiltshire
Luton, lletlforushire m ai
Lutterworth, Leicestershire ....TA 89
Lydd, Kent TA 7U
Lyme, [1] Dorsetshire Fr 143
Lymington, [2] Hampshire ....So 88
Lyndhurst, Hampshire — 87
Lynn, [2) Norfolk Tu. Sa. .. 90
Lyngton. Cumberland TA 246
Lyston, Devonshire Sa 21(J

Macclesfield, I2l Cheshire ....M.Sa. ..167
Machynleath, MontgomeryshirefT. 206
Maidenhead, Ilerkshire W. 26
Maidstone, (2] Kent Th. 34
Maldon, 12] Essex So ,36

Mailing, Kent So 30
Malmslmrv, fl] Wiltshire .....So 9,1

Malpas, Cheshire M 166
Mallon, [2| Vorkshiie Tu. Sa.

. So.

M. Dayi. Ditt.
March, Cambridgeshire Fr 80
Margate, Kent W. Sa. .. 72
Market llasen, Lincolnshire. ...Tu 144
Marlliorough, [21 Wiltshire.... So 74
Slarlow, [2] Buckinghamshire So 31
Marshfield, Gloucestershire Tu 103
Mar\i>ort, Cumberland Tu. Fr, ..311
Masiiam, Yorkshire W. 223
Melcomb Regis, [tl] DorsetshireTu. Fr. ..128
Melford, Suffolk Tu 57
Melton Mowbray, LeicestershireTu 104
Mendlesliam, Suftblk Tu 81
Merazion, Cornwall TA 287
Mere, Wiltshire TA 101
Mcrihyr-Tydvil, [11 GlamorganlV. So. ..171
Melhwold, Norfolk Tu 87
Micheldean, Gloucestershire ..Af 116
Middleham, Yorkshire JU 232
Middleton, l.ancashire Fr 192
MIddlewlch, Cheshire Tu 167

Mildenhall, Sulfulk F
Milford Haven, Pumbrokesliire Tu. So. ..273
Milntliorpe, Westmoreland ,,,,Fr 255
Milton, Kent Sa .W
Milton Abbey, DorseUhire Tu 113
Mjnchinhampton, Gloucester.. .Tu 99
Minehead, [d] Somersetshire ..W 162
Mod bury, Devonshire TA 208
Wold, Flintshire W 202
Monmouth [11 MonmouthshireSo 129
Montgomery, [1] Montgomery. TA 168
Moreton, Devonshire Sa 1H4
Morpeth, [I] Norihi.inberland W 288
Morton, Gloucestersiiire Tu.

.

Mounuorret, Leicestersliire ....^. ,

Nantwich, Cheshire Sa. .

Narberth, Pembrokeshire TA.
Neath, Glamorgaitshire W. i

Needham,Suffblk W.
Netherstawy, Somersetshire. ...TA.
Newark, [2J Nottinghamshire }V,

Newborough, Anglesey Tu.
Newbury, Berkshire TA.
Newcastle, [21 .N'orthumberlandTu.
Newcastle, ^J Staflbrdshire. ,,,M.
Newcastle, Caermarthenshire . ,Fr,

(iloucestershire Fr.

86
...105

I Co IV all .So.
Newmarket, Cambridgeshire
Newmarket, Flintshire Sa, ,

Newnhain, Gloucestershire ,,..Fr, ,

Newport, [ij Isle of Wight ....W. 4
Newport, frf] Cornwall
Newport, Monmouthshire Sa, ,

Newport, Pembrokeshire ......So. .

Newport, Shro|>shire Sa, .

New-port Pagnel, BuckinghamB.Sa. .

Newton, [it] Lancashire So. .

Newton, [rfj Isle of Wight
Newton Bushel, Devonshire.... IT, ,

Newtown, Montgomeryshire ,,Tu, ,

Neylaiitl, Suffolk Fr. .

Northallerton, [I] Yorkshire ..W. ,

Northampton, [2]Northamplon.So. .

North t.'urry, Somersetshire.... Tu. ^

NoTthleach, Gloucestershire ....W. ,

North Walsham, Norfolk Tu. ,

Northwich, Chestiire Fr. .

Nortvick, [2] Norfolk W. i

Nottinnham, [21 Nottiiighamsh.H'. .*

Nuneaton, Warwickshire Sa. ,

Oaklngham, Berkshire Tu.
Odtham, Hampshire .Sa.

Okeham, Rutlandshire Sa.
Okehampton, [I] Devonshire ..Sa,
Olflham, [2] Lanca;shire Sa,

AN OBSTINATE HEABT tHAIX BS LADEN WITH SORROWS.



AT THE GATE WHICH SUSPICION ENTERS, LOVE GOES OUT.

268 CittejS, 330roufl5^» a«^ m^tket Cotong.

OIney, BucklnRhamshire
OnKar, K^sxx
Orford, U] Suffolk

Ormskirk, Lancash:
Orton, Westmoreland..
Oswestry, Shropshire "• ••

Otley, Yorkshire • •.
Fr. ..

Ottery St. Mary's, UeTonshure ..Tu. ..

Oundle, Northami>tonshire Sa. ..

Oijord, m Oxfordshire W. ia

Padstow, Cornwall Sa. ..

Painswick, Gloucestershire ....Tu. ..

Patrington, Yorkshire Sa. ..

Pembridge, Herefordshire... .. .Tu. ..

Pembroke, [11 Pembrokeshire. ..Su. ..

Ptnkridge, Staffordshire T't"'
Penrice, Glamorganshire Th. ..

Penrith, Tumberland Tu.

Penryn, [2] Cornwall .

%^r.-...^M '

Ruthyn, Denbighshire "A-
...sa 21 nye,(l]Hus«i

]*;-J"-
...M 89 RyeRaic, [1] Surrey Tu
...Th 219
...ty. 276 ' SalTron Walden, Essex Sa. ....

...yy. 171
I SalMury.m Wiltshire Tu. So.

-Pr 202 Sheffbrd, Bedfordshire fr. ....

..IGO Sheplon Mallet, Somerietshire Fr....
• 74 ShcrlKjme, Dorsetshire Sa. ...

.. 54 Sherburne, Yorkshire Sa. •••

„., I Shiffnall, Shropsh—

..101

..192
14G

...25G

...1.30

...218

...2S2
W. F. Sa.'iM

PeiistordrJ^omersetshire. Tu 116

Penzance, Cornwall Th «l
Pershore, Wo'cestei^hiye^- .....Tu.

Peterborough,
^"'' *'' "*"" "'

••'"""""" •"•'
^^^

21 Northamplon.Sa,
Petersfleld" ['0 Hampshire
Petherlon, Somersetshire .

Petworth, Sussex =»•

Philips Norton, Somersetshire. .TA,

Pickering, Yorkshire M. ......iib

Plymouth, [2] Devonshire M. Th. ..216

Plvmpton, [dj Devonshire....
Po'cklington, Yorkshire
Pontefract, f2] Yorkshire ...

Fontipool, Monmouthshire .

Poole, L2J
Dorsetshire

Porlock, Somersetshire
Portland, Isle of, Dorsetshire

Portsmouth, [2] Hampshire.
Potion, Bedfordshire
Poulton, Lancashire
Prescot, Lancashire
Presteign, Radnorshire

.Til. .

..212
..Sa 192
..Sa 175
..Sa 149

..M 106

..Th 169

.._ 131

..Tu. Sa. .. 72

..Sa 50

..M 234
.Tu.
.Sa.

Preston, [2] Lancashire ..

Pulhely, Caernarvonshire

Queenborough, [dl Kent M. ....

Radnor, [1] Radnorshire Sa

Ramsey, Huntingdonshire Sa. . . .

.

Ramsgate, Kent W'- Sa.

lUvenglass, Cumberland Sa. ...

Rayleigh, Essex .

.

Shipston, Worcestershirt
Shoreham, [21 Sussex...

Shrewsbury, [2] Shropsl
Sittingbourne, Kent....
Skipton, Yorkshire
Sleaford, Lincolnshire *;• •••

Smarden, Kent
J,'-

•••

Snaith, Yorkshire
J,*-

••

Snetlisham, Norfolk £,'• •••

Sodbury, Gloucestershire J*.
• • •

Soham, Cambridgesh re Sa. ...

Somerton, Somersetshire Tu
Southall, Middlesex Th »

Southam, Warwickshire .•^- ;•.:• ?f
Southampton, [2] Hampshire ..T. Th. 4.. 74

South Molton, Devonshire. .....i« 181

South Pethcrton, Somersetshire—.. 1«
Southwark, [2] Surrey dmiy ....adj.

lot
Tu.

..JV. Th. S.15.'5

..- 41

..Sa 216

.123

LW
21

208
243
250
271

..Fr 227

..W.Sa. ..277

...141

_..., _omwall -.Pr 201

Retford, Nottinghamshire (inc. \g _ _ ^^^
the hund. of Uassetlaw [2] i

Reepham, Norfolk Sa Ill

Rhayadergowv, Radnorshire ..^v. ''
Richmond, [2] Yorkshire Sa 142

Richmond, Surrey — J;
Rickmansworth, Hertfordshire Sa is

Ringwood, Hampshure »' »'

Ripley, Yorkshire « .jig

Ripon, [21 Yorkshire . .......••TA ^12

Risborough, Buckinghamshire Sa 3?

Rochdale, [1] Lancashire Tu 190

Roltingdean, Srjssex — °*

Ryde, Isle of Wight — '9

Rochester, m Kent Fr. 29

Rochford,bssex iyVt sT
Rockingham, NorthamptonshireTA 83

Romnev, [((1 Kent Th 71

Ross, Herefordshire ?i''™"ii:'^f2
Romford, Essex ^. T. ^V.^ U
Romsey, Ilamiishire sa iJ

Rotherliam, Yorkshire..... M 160

Rolhwell, Northamptonshire ..M. 7M

Royston, HertfordshW WT. 37

Ruabon, Denbighshire »• 13^

Rugby, Warwick.shire Sa »^
Rugely. Staffordshire Tu 126

Southwell, Nottingh amshire. . .
.Sa-

Southwold, Suffolk Th.

Spalding, Lincolnsh ire

Spilsby, Lincolnshire, ...•. ---

St. Alb.ins, [2] Hert'ordshrre ..Sa.

Si. Ataph, Fiintbhire Sa.

St. Austle, Cornwall Fr.

St. Columb, Cornwall . A"
St. David's, Pembrokeshire
St. Germains, [d] Cornwall

St. Ives, ri] Cornwall

St. Ives, Huntingdonshire M »»

St. Mawes, [d] Cornwall -r 260

St. Michael, [d] Cornwall -• .'^B

St. Neots, Huntingdonshire i".

Stafford, [21 Staffordshire Sa.

Staines, Sliddlesex
^J-

Stainton, Lincolnshire
Stalbridge, Dorsetshire ...

Stamford, [2] Lincolnshire

Slandon, Iferlfordshire . .

.

Stanhope, Durham
Stanley, Gloucestershire...

Stevenage, Hertfordshire »L-

Steyning, [d] Sussex w-
Stilton, Huntingdonshire — •

Slockbridge, [d] Hampshire....TA
Stockport, [2lCheshhe Fr.

Stockton, Durham, ..._.^;;;..-»;-Sa_._...j!ll

....239

....140
To. Sa. ..217
Fr 122

...M. ...

....in. ...

....M.Fr.

....Fr. ...

....Tu. ...

....Sa. ...

.176

Stoke-on-Trent, [2] Stafford ..-.

Stokesly, Yorkshire »a-

Stone, Staffordshire

Storehouse, Devonshire ....

.

Stourbridge, Worcestershire....Fr

Stow, Gloucestershire j^"

Mowey, Somersetshire Tu
Stowmarket, Suffolk . ••:•••• -4,*

Stratford-on-Avon, Warwick. TA
Stratford (Fenny), Bucks «
Stratford (Stony), Bucks f^- •••

Stratton, Cornwall £,»• •••

Stroud, [2] Gloucestershure ....Fr. ....

Stourminster, Dorsetshire in. ...

Sudbury, [2] Suffolk So. ...

Sunderland, [21 ^i^"^^ .•: J'
'"

Sutton ColdHeld , Warwickshire M. ...

Swaffham, Norfolk So. ...

Swansea [11 Glamorganshire --W.Sa.

Swindon, WUtshiie... f- •••

Tadcaster, Yorkshire TA 185

NONE CAN FEEL THE WEIGHT OF ANOTHER'S BURDEN.



INNS AND FRESH ACQUAINTANCE ARE DANGEROUS.

il. Dayl. DM.
Tamvrorth, [2] SUfTordshire ..Tu U5
Tarporley, Cheshire TA 172
Tarrinf!, Sussex So, 57
Tattershall, Lincolnshire Fr 125
Tavistock, [i] Devonshire Fr 206
Taunton, [2] Somersetshire W. Sa....Hl
Teignmouih, Devonshire .Sa 1D4
Tenbury, Worcestersliire Tu 133
Tenby, Pembrokeshire H'.Sa....240
Tenterdeu, Kent Fr 56
Tetbury, Gloucestershire W. 99
Tewkesbury,t2] Gloucester&hire.Sa 104
Thame, Osjfordshire Tu 44
Thaxted, Essex Fr 44
Thetfotd, [21 Norfolk Sa 80
Thirsk, til Yorkshire it 217
Thombury, Gioucesteriihire ,...Sa 120
Thome, Yorkshire IV. 160
Thomey, Cambridueshire Tu 82
Thrapston, Nortliamptonshire. .T» 73
Tickhill, Yorkshire Fr 152
Tichfleld, Hampshire Sa 70
Tideswcll, Derbyshire IT. IGO
Tiverton, [2] Devonshire Tu. io. ..162
Topsham, Devonshire Sa 170
TorrinKton, Devonshire Sa 192
Tolness, [2] Devonshire Sa 19fi

Towcesler, Northamptonshire. .Tu 60
Tregarron, Cardiganshire Tu 194
'l-re^ony, [rfl ComwaU So 251
Tring, Hurtfordshire Fr 31
Trowbridge, Wiltshire Sa 98
Truro, [2] Com wall W.Sa. ..255
Tuddington, Uultbrdshire Sa 39
Tlinbridge, Kent Fr 30
Tunbridfje VVelU, Kent Fr. 35
Tutburv, Staflbrdshire Tu 134
Tuxford, Nottinghamshire ....Jtf 137
Tyneinouth, Northumberland. .— 278

Ulverston (Ouston), Lancashire Th 273
Uppingham, Kullandshire >»'. 89
Uplon, Worieslershire Th 110
Uske, Monmouthshire Fr 142
Uttoxeter, Staflordshlrc W. 136
Uxbridge, .Middlesex Th 15

Wadcbrldge, Cornwall Sa 242
Waindeet, Lincolnshire Sa 128
WakeHcld, [11 Yorkshire Fr 182
Wallingford, fl ] Uerk^hire ....Fr 45
Walsall, [11 Staifordshire Tu 118
Walsham, Norfolk Th 124
Walsingham, Norfolk Fr 1 1

1

Waltham Abl>ey, Essex Tu 12

Waltham, Bishop's, Hampshire /V G7
Waltham Cross, Hertfordshire.. Tu. 11

Wantage, Ik-rkshire So 60
Ware, llertfordshire Tu 21
Wareham,[ll Ilorse'shire Sa 116
Warminster, Wiltshire Sa 96
Warrington, [11 Lancashire.... W. Su. ..184

Warwick, [2] Warwick So 91
Watchet, Somersetsliire Sa 1 56
Watford, Hertfordshire So. 15
Watlington, Oxfordshire So 40

il. Days. DM.
Watton, Norfolk W. 97
Wednesbury, Staffordshire ....Fr 114
Weighton Market, Yorkshire ..W 198
Weldon, Northamptonshire ....IV. 84
Wellingborough, Northampton.W 68
Wellington, Shropshire Th 142
Wellington, Somtrsetshire Th 148
Weill, [21 Somersetshire W. Sa 120
Welshitodi, Montgomeryshire ..JIf. TA.,..17I
Wem, Shropshire Th 163
Wendover,[((] BuckinghamshireTA .35

WinlcKk, Ul Shropshire M 148
Weobley, [i/l Herefordshire Tu 147
Westburv, [11 Wiltshire Fr 92
Westerham, Kent Fr 21
WesUooe, [rf] Cornwall Sa 132
Wetlminster, [21 Middlesex . . . .daily adj.
Wetherl.y, Yorkshire Th 193
Weymouth, [2] Dorsetshire Tu. Fr. ..128
Whitbv, [11 Yorkshire So 236
Whitchurch, [r(J Hampshire ..Fr. 56
Whitchurch, Shropshire Fr 163
Whitehaven, [1] Cumberland. . T.TA. Sa.306
Wickwar, Gloucestershire 3f Ill
Wigan, [2J Lancashire Fr 200
Wigton, Cumberland Tii 303
Wifion, [1] Wiltshire W. 84
Wimbom?, Dorsetshire Fr 109
Wincanton, Somersetshire ....W. 109
Winchcomb, Gloucestershire ..Sa 97
\Vinchclsea, [^j Sussex Fr 65
JViiic/reWcr, [21 Hampshire ....W.Sa. .. 63
Windsor, [2] Berkshire So 22
Winslow, Buckinghamshire Th 49
Winstcr, Derbyshire Sa 150
Wirksworth. Derbyshire Tu 110
Wisbeach, (Cambridgeshire ,...Sa 94
Wiston, Pembrokeshire So 238
Witham, Essex Tu 38
Witney, Oxfordshire Th 65
Wivelscoinb, Somersetshire ....Tu 150
Woburn, Bedford .hire Fr 41
Wolverhampton, Staffordshire W. 124
Wooburn, Buckinghamshire ..Fr 28
Woodbridge, Suffok W. 77
Woodstock, [ 1 ] Oxfordshire. . . . Tti 66
Wooler, Northumberland TA 320
Woolwich, Kent Fr 8
Worcester, [2] Worcestershire. .Jf. W.Sa.lW
Workington, Cumberland W. 306
Worksop, Nottinghamshire ....W. 146
Worsted, Norfolk So 123
Worthing, Sussex » 56
Wotton, Gloucestershire Fr 108
Woiton Bas el, [(/I Wiltshire ..Tu 89
Wrexham, Denbighshire U. Th 182
Wriiiton, Somersetshire Tu 129
Wycomb, High, [2] Bucks Fr 29
Wyndham, Norfolk Fr. lUO

Yarmouth, [rf] IsleofWight ..Pr 100
Yarmouth, [2J .Norfolk Sa 124
Yarm, Yorkshire Th 237
Yaxley, Huntingdonshire W. 73
Yeovil, Somersetshire Fr 122
Yurk,['i] Yorkshire TA. So. ..197

SCOTLAND.
fUilh the Dittance qf the Tomnt from Edinburgh

Dill.

AUnleen, [11 Aberdeenshire 129
Aberdour, Fifeshire 10
Abernethy, Perthshire 44
Airdrie, Lanarkshire 32
Alford, Aberdeenshire 125
Alloa, Clackmannanshire 31

Diet.
Annan, Dumfries-shire 79
Aiistrutlier, PiiVsliire 35
Arbroath, I'orfarshire 58
Ardrossan, Ayrshire 77
Arran, I sle of. 100
Ayr, [1] Ayrshire 71

THE SLEEPING FOX CATCHES NO POULTRY.



A LIVING DOG IS BETTER THAN A DEAD LION.

Dist.

Ballintrae, A vrshire 1 09
Jianff", Bantfstiire 165
liannockbiirnf Stirlingshire 3^
Bathi^ate, Linlithgowshire 18
Beaule; , 1 nvtfriiess-iihire 1 6G
Beith, Ayrshire 62
Bervie^ Kincardineshire 81
Berwick* North* Haddingtonshire ^2
Jttf^tcar, Lanarkshire 27
Blatraihol, Ferthiihire 76
Blaifffowrie, Perthshire 59
Bothwell, Lanarkshire 42
Brechin, Forfarshire 83
Bridge of Halkirk, Caithness —
Callander, Perthshire 23
(Jambleton, Argyleshire 166
Carronshore, Stirling-.hire 25
Castle Douglas, Dumfries , 187
Cathcart, Lanarkshire 40
Clackmannan, Clackmannanshire 29
Coldstream, Berwickshire 47
Comne, Perthshire 62
Creetown, Kirkcudbright 97
Crieff, ^erth^hire 47
Crom artv , Cromartyshire 175
CuUen, Banffshire 164
Cutross, Perthshire 22
Cupar, Angus 53
Cupar, Fifeshire 30

Dalkeith, Edinburghshire 6
Dingwall, Ross 1 74
Dornoch, Sutherlandshire V09
Douglas, Lanarkshire 40
Doune, Perthshire 45
Dumbarton, Dumbartonshire 69
Dumblane, Perthshire 40
Dumfrifs, [1] Dumfries-shire 71
Dunbar, Haddingtonshire 28
Dunlieath, Sutherlandshire 248
Dundee, [ I ] Forfarshire 40
Dunfermline, Fifeshire 16
Dunkeld, Perthshire 58
Dunse, Berwickshire 40
Dysart, Fifeshire 14

Easdale, Dumfries-shire 75
Edinburgh, [2] Edinburghshire —
Elgin, [1] E^nshire 167
Errol, Perthshire 35
Eyemouth, Berwickshire 50

Falkirk, [1] Stirlingshire 24
Falkland, Fifeshire 24
F'orfar, Forfarshire 71
Forres, Elginshire 157
Fort Auj;ustus, Inverness 150
Fort George, Inverness 165
Fortrose, Ross 169
Fort William, Argyleshire 133 I

Fraserburgh, Aberdeenshire 156

Galashiels, Selkirkshire 30
|

Galston, Ayrshire 62
Girvan, Ayrshire 97 !

Gtammis, Angus 51 '

Glasf^oiv, [2] Lanarkshire 43
Gleniuce, Wigtonshire 114
Grangemouth, Stirlingshire 25
(Jranton, Inverm-ss 135

]

(ireenlaw, Berwickshire 37
j

Greetiock, [1] Renfrewshire 65

Haddington, [IJ Haddingtonshire 17
\

Hamilton, Lanarkshire 38
Helms<lale. Sutherlandshire 234

i

Huntley, A berdeenshire 141 i

Inverary, Argyleshire 115
;

Invi-rkcithing, Fifeshire 12
Inverlellhen, Fifeshire 13
Inverness, [11 Inverness-shire 156
Irvine, Ayrshire 70 I

Keith, BanfT^ire
KeUo, Koxburgh^ire
Kenmore, Perthshire
Kilmarnock, [1] Ayrshire.
Kilsyth, Stirlingshire <

Kilwinning, Ayrshire ..••.
Kincardine, Perthshire ...

Kinghom, Fifeshire
Kinross, Kinross-shire .....

Kintore, Aberdeenshire....
Kipi3en, Stirling>hire
Kirkaldie, [I] Fifeshii
Kirkcudbriglit, ICirk' udbrightshire

.

Kirkwall, Orkney
Kirrymuir, Forfarshire

Lam lash, Arran
Lanark, Lanarkshire
Langholm , Dumfries-shire
Largo, Fifesliire

Largs, A vrshire
Lauder, Berwickshire
l^adhills, Dumfries-shire

Leven,
Linlithgow, Linlithgowshire...
Linton, Peebles shire
Lochmaben, Dumfries-sbire...
Lochwinnock, Renfrewshire...

Maybole, Ayrshire
Melrose, Roxburghshire
Middleton, Selkirkshire
Moflat, Dumfries-shire
IMontrose, [1] Forfarshire
Aluirktrk, Ayrshire
Munlochy, Invemess-shire ....

Musselburg, Edinburghshire...

Nairn, Nairnshire
Newburgh, Fifeshire
New Galloway, Dumfries
New mills, Ayrshire -

Newmilis, Fifeshire
Newton Stewart, Wigtonshire.

Paisley, [1] Renfrewshire
PeebKs, Peebles-shire
Perth, [n Perthshire
I'eterhead, AberdeL-nshire
Pittenvveem, Fifeshire
Port Glasgow, Renfrewshire
Port Patrick, Wigtonshire
Portree, Invemess-shire
Portsoy, Banffshire
Prestonpans, Haddingtonshire

aueensferry. South, Edinburghshire.,
ueensferry. North, Fifeshire

Rannoch, Perthshire
Renfrew, Renfrewshire
Ro-slin, Edinburghshire
Rothsay, Buteshire
Kutherglen, Lanarkshire

St. Andrews, [I] Fifeshire
St. Ninians, Stirlingshire

Sanquliar, Dumfries-shire
Selkirk, Selkirkshire
Skene, Aberdeenshire*
Stirling, [1] Stirlingshire
Stonehaven, Kincamiiieshire ,

Stornaway, Ross-shire
Stranraer, Wigtonshire
Strathaven, Lanarkshire
Sirathblane, Stirlingshire
Stromness, Pomona I&le

ONE " TO-DAY " IS WOUTH TWO *' TO-MOUROWS.'



LIFE AND DEATH ARE IN THE POWER OP THE TONGUE.

Dill.
Strontian, Areyleshire 1^1
Tain , Koss-shirc 289
Thoriihilt, Dumfries-shire 60
Thurso, Caithness-shire 289
Tianeut, Haddingtonsliire 10

Turreff, Aberdeenshire
Whitburn, Kdinlmrjjhshire.
M'huehom, Wistonsliire...

.

Wick, [11 i;aithnes,-shire .

.

Wiglon, [1] Wigtonshire...

IRELAND.
K'ith the retyeciive Dutaneetfrom Duhtiru

Dill.

Antrim, Antrim 105
Ardee, Louth 43
Arklow, Wicklow 49
Arvuieh, [l\ Armagh 82
Askejiton, Limeric-k 141
Athboy, Meath 39
Athlone, [!] Wettmeath 7S

j

Athy, Kildai« 40
|

' Balbriggen, Dublin 19
|

ballimoney, Antrim 150
Ballimore, Westmeath 72
Ballimote, Sligo 119
Ballina, Mayo 187

,
Ballinasloe, Gatway 90

' Ballinrobe, Mayo 117

I

Ballycastie, Antrim 180
Ballyconnel, Cavan 86
Ballyfdass, Mayo 147
Ball.mena, Antrim 132
Ballynahinch, Down 94
Ballsshannon, Donegal 127
Baltinglass, Wicklow 61
Banagher, King's County 81
Bandcn, (11 Cork IW

i Bangor, Down 114

I
Bantry, Cork 234

I DctJait, [21 Antrim 102

I

Blackwatertown, Armagh 89
Blessmgton, Wicklow 26
Bojle, llosrommon 1"7

I Bray, Uicklow 12

Cahir, Tipperary 112
Callan, Kilkenny 80
Carlow, [1] Carlow 41

I

Carrickfergus, 11] Antrim 110
I Carrickmacross, Monaghan 6fi

(^arrick-on-Shannon , Leitrim 98
Carrick-on-Suir, Tipperary 110
Cashd, [1] Tipperary 100
Cattlebar, Majo 169
Ca&tleOermot, Kildare 43
CastJereai;h, Kosconimon 112
Castletown, Cork 268
Casllewellan, Duwn 82
Cavan, Cavan 68
Celbridge, Kildare 14
Charleville, Cork ' 144
Clara, King's County 61

Clare, Mayo 149
Clifden, Galway 184
Cloghan, King's County 76
Clo;"heen, Tipperary 121
Clogher, Tyrone 106
Clonard, ftleath 33
Clonegal, Wexford 67
Clones, Monaghan 86

Dingle, Kerry
Donaghadee, Down

.

Duneual, Donegal...
Dotieraile, Cork
l)o^^

Drogheda, [l]'.

Droiiiore, Down
Dublin, [41 Dublin ,

Dundalk, [11 l.outh
Dungannon, [ 11 Tyrone. . .

.

Dtingarvon, [IT ^Valerford .

Dunnianwav, Cork
Dunmore, Gal way

Dill.

..214
...122
,..110

Kdendcrry, King's County...
l^dgeworth Town, Longford.
Kiphin, Rosco

Bnniskilien, [1] Fermanagh 100

Fermoy, Cork 142
Ferns, Wexford 75
Foxford, King's County 173
Frankford, )Vfii>

o

67
Fresliford, Kdkenny 88

Glenarm, Antrim
(Jorl, Galway

Kilkennyijowran, Kilkenny ss
Granaid, Longford 76

Hackestown, Carlow.
lleadford, Gidway . ..

Uollyniounf, Mayo...
liowlh, Dublin

Cloyne, Corii 186
Colehiil, Longford

Coqtehill, Caran 74
Cork. [2] Cork 166
Cumber, Down 112

Kells, Meath
Kenmare, Kerry
Kilt>egi;an, Westmeath
Kiku'k, Kildare
Kilcotmel, (Jalway
Kilrullen, Kildare
Kildare, Kildare
K;lkenn», fl] Kilkenny...
Kil!al..,'.M3vo
Killinaulf, Tipperary
Killarney, Keriy
Killesbandra, Cavan
Killvliigs, Donegal
KillouRh, Down
Killyle^igh, Down
Kilmalloik, Limerick
Kilntacllioinas, Waterford.
Kilrea, Derry
Kilru»h, Clare
Kilworih, Cork
Klnsale, [1) Cork
Knoctopher, Kilkenny

WHEN WINE ENTERS, WISDOM GOES ABROAD.



THE LONGEST DAY IS S(TRE TO IIAVB ITS NIGHT.

DUt.
Lanesborough, Longford 84
Larne, Antrim 1 2S
LeiKhlinbridL'e, Carlow 57
Leixlip, KilcTdre 10
Limerick, \9.] Limerick 119
Lisburn, fl] Antrim 93
Lismore, Waterford 136
Listowel, Kerry 169
Londonderry, [11 Derry 150
Longford, Longford 74
Loughbrickland, Down 74
Loughrea, Galway 109
Lurganj Armagh 85

Macroom, Cork 191
Ma^'hera, Derry 128
Magherafelt, Derry 119
Mallow, [I] Cork 163
Maryborough, Queen's County 51
Maynooth, liildare 15
Middleton, Cork 182
Milistreet, Cork 103
Milltown, Kerry 196
Mitcheltown, Cork 1 3'2

Mohilt, Leitrim 94
Moira, Down 90
Monaghan, Monaghan 84
Monastereven, Kildare-.. 38
Moneygall, King's County 84
Moneymore, Derry 114
Mountmellick, Queen's County 51
Mullingar, Westmeath 48

Naas, I^ldare 19
Navan, Meath 50
Nenagh, Tinperary 95
Newcastle, Limerick 145
Newj>ort, Mayo 177
Newport , Ti pperary 110
Newry, [1] Down 63
Newton Htewart, Tyrone 126
Nol>ber, Meath 42

Oldcastle, Meath 53
Omagh, Tyrone 116
Oranraore, Galway 127

Parsonstown, King's County 86
Philipstown, King's County 60
Potadown, Armagh 88
Portarlington, [1] Queen's County 44
Portumnaj Galway 99

RandaUtown, A ntrlm 1 22
Kaphoe, Donegal , 142
Ilathcoole, Dublin JO
Rathcormick, Cork 141
Rathdowney, Queen's County 75
Rathdrum, UTcklow 38
Rathfryland, Down 72
Rathkeale, Limerick 137
RoAcommon, Roscommon 95
Ross (New), [!] Wexford 88
Rostrevorj Down 74

Saintfield, Down 100
Sklbber.-en, Cork 219
Sligo, [I] Sligo 132
Stewartown, Tyrone 104
Strabane, iVrone 136
Stradhally, Queen's County 49
Strangford, Down U*2
Strokestown, Roscommon 94
Summerhill, Meath 25
Swords, Dublin 9

Tachmon, Wexford 103
Tailanstown, Louth 46
Tallow, Waterford 141
Tandaragee, Armagh 80
Tarbert, Kerry 159
Tempiemore, Tipperary 86
Thoinastown, Kilkenny 75
Thurles, Tinperary 95
Tipperary, 1 ipperary 127
Toome, Antrim 130
Tralee, [11 Kerry 187
Tramore, Waterford...,. 102
Trim, Meath 132
Tuam, Galway 126
Tullaniore, King's County 63
Tullow, Carlow 58
Tynan, Armagh 91

Valentia, Kerry 230
Virginia, Cavan 52

Waterford, 12] Waterford 94
Wesiport, Mavo 170
Wexford, [11 Wexford 94
Wicklow, Wicklow 32

Youghall, [1] Cork 154

REGULATIONS FOR A PENNY POSTAGE.

By a Tieasnry Minute, Hated Nov. 12, 1839,
it was ordereiU tluit

All General Post Letters shall be charged
by weight, as follows :

—
Letters not exceeding 4 OA, 1 postage.

3 6

and so on, adding two j>osta^s for every ounce
up to 16 ounces, beyond which no packet sub-
ject to postage shall be received.

/( rvas also ordered, "«ii'

From the 10th of January, 1840, the charge
on all letters passing between one i>art of the
Unitetl Kingdom and another, whether it/ the
General Pout or the London District^ or other
Local Post, should be ONK PENNY vmt
siNOiR KATE. The scale of weight to be as
al)ove-mentioned. And the postage to be pre-
jmid ; or, if not pre-paid, to be charged double
on deliTery.

The privilege oifrankUigt both parliament-
ary ancl official, to cease on tiie 10th ofJanuary,
1840.

Notice.—From May I, 1S44, there will be
ten deliveries of letters in I^ondon daily, and
the despatches will be made from the I^oi.don
District Post Office at the following times: 8,
10, and 12 in the forenoon, and at 1, 2, 5, 4, 5,
6, and 8 in the at\ernoon. By this alteration,
letters for the country districts, posted before
3 o'clock, will be delivered the same evening,
and those posted liefore 5 will be delivered
within a circle of six miles from the General
Post Office the same night. Letters for the
last delivery must be posted before 6 o'clock,
and this delivery includes all places within a
circle of three miles from the General Post
Office. N.B. Letters for the first deliverv ui
the morning mu^it be jiosted before 8 o'clock
the previous night.

BASE MANNERS WILL SOIL THE FINEST CLOTnES.



AFTER SWEET ME*T COMES SOtJR SATJCE.

A LIST OF

(I'RINCIPAILY FOltniGN)

WITH THE NAMES OP THE COUNTRIES PRODUCING THEM.

AGATES— AMca, the East Indies, Sibe-

ria, and several partti vt Europe, but ctiietiy

Iceland, Saxony, and 'I'uscanv.
Alaliasler— Spain, Italy, trance, Eng-

land, America.
Alkantt Root— Imported from the Levant,

or the nei(^hbourho<>d of Muntpelier in

France; also from Siberia and Spain.
Alligator— North America, South Ame-

rica, atid the northernmost parts of Africa.
Allspice— see Pimento.
Almonds— Spain, France, Italy, llie Le-

vant, Arabia, Asia, Africa. Indigenous to

Greece, and also the liarbary Stales.

Aloes— America, the West Ijidies. The
medicinal aloes are indigenous to India,
Africa, and Italy.

Aloes Wood— the produce of a large fo-

rest tree growing in most of the countries
between China and India,

^/n»i— the Levant and Italy.

Amber—in mines in I'riissia, near the sea-
coast ; on the shores of Sicily and tite Adri-
atic ; on the southern shorts of the Baltic,and
the eastern shores of England ; Mexico.
ylmftcrdrii— this is obtained from the Ca-

chalot— see Sfiermaceti.
Amethyst — Sweden, Bohemia, Saxony,

and other parts of Europe; Siberia, India
(Ceylon), Mexico, and Brazil.
Afniaulhus— see Asbeitos,
Ammoniacum—i^ resinous juice obtained

from a plant resembling fennel)— Africa,
Arabia, Persia, and India.
Ananas— see Pine-apple.
Anchovy— the Mediterranean Cehiclly off

Gorgona) ; oft" the coasts of Spain, France,
and Italy ; and occasionally otf those of
England.
Anise-seeds—Egypt, to which they are In-

digenous ; Syria, and otiier eastern coun-
tries; Spain, and Malta.
Ant bear—SouthAmerica(Brazll,Guiana),

East Indies, and Cape of Good Hope.
Antelope— Europe, Asia, Africa, Arabia.
Apes— Asia (the East Indies), and Africa.
ArecUf or Betel-nut (an aromatic fruit,

the produce of the palm tree)— East Indies,
China, SiC.

Armadillo— Mexico, and South America.
y|rKo//o(a vegetable red dye)—South Ame-

rica, East Indies, West Indies.

Arrack (a spirituous liquor) — Batavia,
from rice ; Goa, from the juice of the cocoa-
tree.

iirroic-)-oo<—East Indies, South America,
West Indies.

Arsenic— Great Britain, Saxony, Bolic-
raia, Hungary, Mexico, ^c.

Asafietida (a kind of gum) — Persia.
Ashcstus (an incombustible kind of earth)

—the Ural, and some other European moun-
tains; Swedish Laplanil, Candlii, Cliina.
Asphattum (a friable kind of bitumen)

—

the l)ead Sea, many parts of Europe and
America, the Island ot Trinidad, ix, I

B/IBOOiV.5— Asia (Borneo and the Phi-
lippine Islands), and the hot parts of Africa.

liamlioo Cane — the East Indies, China,
West Indies, and America.
Banana (a species of plantain)— Egypt;

the West Indies, and other tropical coun-
tries.

Barilla (an alkaline salt, used in making
glass)— Spain, Egypt, Hungary, &c.
Bdellium i^i scmi-pelluciv. gum-resin)—

Peisia and Arabia.
Bear— the northern parts of Europe;

Asia, Arabia, Egypt, Baroary, Japan, Cey-
lon, North America, Peru.
Beaver— tlie north of Europe, Asia, and

America.
Benzointor Benjamin—see Frankincense.
7?ci^</nio< (a perfume)—Bergamo in Italy.
Beryl (a gem)— Siberia; iJauria, on the

frontiersof China; Saxony, South of France,
North America, Brazil.

Betel (a species of pepper vine), a slirub
whose leaf is chewed— the East liidits.

Bezour (a concretion found in the sto-
mach of certain animals)— Persia and the
East Indies.
Jlird oj Paradise— the Islands of Papua

and Droo.
Bison—Poland, Lithuanla.North America.
Black Bear — India, Africa, America,

Kamtschalka.
Black Eagle— Abyssinia.
Black Fox— the north of Europe, Siberia,

North America.
Black Lead— see Plumbago.
Black Swan— Botany Bay.
Boa Constrictor— Alrica, Soutli America,

India.
Bole, or Lemnian Earth—Isle of Leinnos,

Armenia, Italy, France, Silesia, and South
America.
Borax, or Tincal—a. salt found Inarrys-

tallizcd state at the hottoni of certain lakes
in Thibei, Persia, Cliina, South America,
and Europe.
Box-uoud— Spain, Turkey.
Brandy— France (chiefly* in Cognac and

Nantes) ; also in England, but of inferior
ipialily.

Brazil-wood— Brazil (Pernambiico), and
other parts of America; tlic East Indies.

Bread-fruit— Ulaheite, and other South-
Sea Islands.

Buffalo— Asia, Africa, America.
Burgundy Wine— France.

CAJEPVT 0/L— East India Islands.
Calabash Tree— the East Indies, America,

West Indies.
Culamander Wood (scarce and beautiful)— Ceylon.
Come/— Usbec Tarlary, Siberia, Thibet,

China.
Cameleopard — Africa, Sciinaar, Abys-

sinia, Ethiopia, and the neighbourhood of
the Cape of Good Hope.

HASTY CLIMBERS HAVE SUDDEN FALLS.
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Camphor (a vegetable product)— China,
Japan, and the East Indian Isles, Borneo,
and Ceylon.
Canary ifij'rf—Africa, the Canary Islands,

Italy, and Greece.
Cunthuridrs, or Spanish Fly (a liiiid of

beetle, used in making blisters)— Spain,
Italy, and south of France.
Cape Madeira ff'iiie— the Cape of Good

Hope.
Capers (the bnds of a plant)— the South

of France, ItHJy, the Levant.
Cavsintm (a pepper plant)— East Indies,

Mexico, Sonth America, West Indies.

Caraway Seeds— Essex, Keiit, and SufTolk.

Cardamom Seeds— East Indies (Malabar).
Carmine—a colour prepared from cochi-

neal f which "e).
Cashew A'«<-''outh AnieriCb, West Indies.
Cassadu, Cassava (nn edible root)— South

America and tin West Indies.

Cassia (an arcmattc bark) — China, East
Indies, South America, West Indies.
Castor Oil (from the seeds of a species of

palm)— the East Indies, South America,
West Indies.

Cats' Eye (a kind of gem)— Ceylon, Si-

beria.
Catechu (a vegetable extract)— East In-

dies (Bombay, Bengal).
Caviare (a food made from the roes of

sturgeoji)— Russia.
Cedor— Syria, chiefly about Mount I,iba-

nus. The red cedar, used in making black
lead pencils, is a native of North America,
the nest Indies, and Japan.
Cayenne Pepper—East Indies, South Ame-

rica, West Indies.
Chameleon— Egypt and Barbary, India,

Mexico, Guiana.
Chamois Goal—the Alps and the Pyrenees.
Champagne tVine— France.
CAf«KK/i— Italy, France, Spain, Portugal.
Chiccory, or Succory (often largely sub-

stituted forcoffeej— indigenous in England
and most parts of Europe.

ChiKoe, or Chigger (a species of flea that

breeds under the sKin)— South America.
Chinchilla (fur)— Chili.

Chocolate (cacao)— Mexico, South Ame-
rica, West Indies.
Chunam — the name given in India to

burnt sliells, and employed in the composi-
tion of Betel.
Cinnabar, (a red paint)— the Palatinate

of Germany, Indria in Bohemia, and Al-
niaden in Spain.
Cinnamon — the East Indies (chiefly Cey-

lon), Cochin China, and South America.
Citron— Europe (Genoa, Florence, &c.),

Asia, West Indies.

CiurfCan animal perfume)— Africa(coast
of Guinea), India, Brazils.

Claret Wine— the neighbourhood of the
Garonne, on the western coast of France.

Cloves— the Molucca Islands (chiefly Am-
boyna); the Isles of France and Bourbon ;

South America (Cayenne),
Coccalus Indictts, or Indian Berry —

Ceylon. It is poisonous and intoxicating.
Cochineal (an insect used in dyeing and

painting) — the East Indies, Mexico, South
America.
Cockatoo— East Indies, and the islands of'

the Indian Ocean: Banda, Ceram, the Phi-
lippines, and Sunua Isles.

Cocoa, or Cacao (employed In the manu-
facture of chocolate) — West Indies and
South America.
Cocoa-nut — the East Indies, Arabia,

Africa, South America, West Indies.

Coch-roach (a kind of beetle) — Asia,
America, West Indies.

Co/fcf— Arabia (Mocha), East Indies,
West Indies.
Condor (a large bird of prey)— South

America.
Constantia Wine— Constantia Fanu, at

the Cape of Good Hope.
Copaiva Balsam— S. America, W. Indies.
Copal (a kind of resin)— Africa (Guiana)

and America.
Copper— Aiiglesea and Cornwall, Sweden,

Norway^ Iceland, and the Feroe Islands,
and various parts of the continent ; China
and Japan, Southern Africa, Nortli America,
Peru, and Chili. i

Coi-al (3 marine animal production)— the [

Mediterranean (about Sicily, Majorca, and :

Minorca); the Red Sea; off the coast of I

Africa; in the South Seas, &c.
Coral Snake— America.
Coriander Seeds— the South of Europe

;

England (Kent, Essex, and other parts).
Cork— Portugal, Spain, and other parts

|

in tlie Soutti of Europe; Sicily (on Mount:
Etna), and the shores of the Mediterranean. !

Cornelian, or Carnelian— the East Indits,
,

Arabia, E^ypt, various parts of Europe, and
]

several of the British shores. i

Cotton — the Levant, Egypt, the East In-
dies, North and South America, West In-
dies. The flnest from Bengal, and the coast
of Coromandel.

Crabs'-eyes (a cerebral concretion in a
kind'of crab-fish)— the river Don, in Russia.

Cranberries, or Red Whoitleberries

—

Russia, North America, New South Wales,
and parts of Scotland and England.

|

Crocodile— Africa (the rivers Nile and;
Senegal, and all the rivers of Guinea) ; In-
dia (tlie Ganges).

Crystal (a kind of gem)— Madagascar,
j

South America (Brazil, Guiana), Norway, '

the Alps, Scotland.
i

Currants — the islands of the Grecian !

Archipelago, particularly Zante and Cepha-
lonia.
Cypress— the East of Europe, the Levant,

Asia, America.

0/fr£S— Egypt, the African coast of the
Mediterranean, Arabia, the East Indies,
Persia, Spain, and Italy.

Deals— Norway, and other northern parts
of Europe.

,

Diamonds— the East Indies (Golconda,
j

Raolconda, Borneo), Mexico, Brazil.
Dolphin— the European and Pacific Seas. I

Dragon's Blood (akind of resin)— Japan, I

Cochin China, Java, and other parts of the
East.
Dromedary— the deserts of Arabia, and

other parts of Asia, and of Africa.

EBONY-WOOD—iMe East Indies (chiefly
Ceylon), and West Indies.
Edible Bird-nests— Sumatra, Cap-and-

bulton Isles, Cliina.
Eider Down (from the Eider duck)— the

north of Europe (chiefly Iceland), Asia,
America.

THE FOLLY OF ONE MAN IS THE FOBTDNE OF ANOTHER.
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Elephant— Africa and thu E.ist Indies.
The most esteemed are those of Ceylon.
Elk, or Mouse Deer — North America,

sunie parts of Europe, and Asia, as far soutli

as Japan.
Emerald— E^^ypt and Etiiiopia, Russia,

the contiues of Persia, Mexico, Peru.
Emery (a mineral, used in polishin}]^ steel.

Sec, — the Levant, Naxos, and other Grecian
islands, Germany, Guernsey, Spain, Italy,

Ermine (a species of ferret)— Norway,
Lapland, Finland, North America, Siberia,
China.
Eilrich, or Estridge (the fine soft down

of the ostrich) — the Levant, Italy, &c.
Euphorbiuvi (a concrete gum-resin)—

Africa.

FAN PALM— t\\e south of Europe, the
East Indies (Malabar and Ceylon), Japan,
Cochin China.
Figi— Italy, the Levant, Turkey, the Gre-

cian Islands, Portugal, Spain, and south of
France.
F«rc-/?y— South America (Guiana), India,

Japan.
F'Uehel (a species of weasel)— India, New

South Wales.
Flamingo— Africa, South America, West

Indies.
Flojc— every quarter of the globe.
Plying Fish— inbabils the European and

AmericuJi seas, also the Ked Sea, but is found
cbielly between the tropics.

{

Flying Squirrel— North America.
Frankincense (a kind of pum)— Arabia.
French Plums— chiefly from Bourdeaux.
Froniisnar Wine— Languedoc in France.
Fuller's Earth— Sweden, Saxony, Portu-

gal, England (Kent, Surrey, Sussex, Bed-
ford : the linc't and most plentiful at \Vave-
dou, near Woburn.)

C^£B/l/Vf/jW(a6pccies of gum resin)

—

Cape of Good Hope. Syria, Persia.
Gulls (a vegetable excrescence) — Asia

Minor and Syria ; tlie best from Aleppo.
Gamboge ly^ resinous gum) — Tonquin,

the East Indies.
Garnet — Bohemia, and other parts of

Europe, Madagascar, Etiiiomii, India, Syria.

Gazelle— India, Persia, l-gv|>t, Ethiopia.
Gentian (a bitter root)— tlie Alps, and

other mountainous parts of the continent.
Gill— originally at Schiedam, a village

near Rotterdam, in Holland, and hence
vulgarly called " Hollands." Common Gin,
a deleterious mixture, made In great quan-
tities in England.
Ginger (an aromatic root)— the East In-

dies (near Calicut), West Indies, Abyssinia,
roasts of Guinea.
Ginneng— Ciiiiia, Tartary . N. America.
Giraffe— see Camettopard.
Gnu (a species of antelope)— Africa (the

plains behind the Cape of Good Hope).
Gold— Asia (Arabia, India, Java, Suma-

tra, Pegu, Cuina, Japan, Siberia): Africa,
Mexico, Brazil, Peru, Chili.

GoldenEagtr—Europe, Siberia, Abyssinia.
Golden Pheasant — China.
Gomnti (a valuable product resembling

black horsehair, foiirid in a species of palm)— Aiiiboyiia, Java, &cc.

Gourd— India, America, south of Europe.
Grapes— France, Portugal, kc, in great

perfection; not so in England and other
less genial climates.
Gnano (a species of manure, supposed to

be tite excrements of sea-birds, lound in

prodigious swarms along the Columbian and
Bolivian shores)— South America.
Guaia (a fruit) — the West Indies,
Guiacum— the resin of the lignum-vitie

tree— which see.
Guinea Fowl— Africa.
Glim Arabic— Egypt, Barbary, Turkey,

Persian Gulf.
Gypsum—Spain, Italy, England, America.

HELIOTROPE, or Bloodstone~&)ier\i,
Persia, Btikharia.
Hemp— Russia, and other partsof Europe

(the best from Riga), America, tlie East In-
dies, and some parts of England.
Herrings— from the higliest iionhern la-

titudes to the coast of France.
Hickory Nut— North America.
Hippopotamus— all the lakes and consi-

derable rivers of Africa.
Hock Wine— Hocksledt, in Suabia.
Humming Bird—SouthAiuerica(Guiana)

and West Indies.
Hyxnu (a species of wild dog)— the East,

Persia, Africa.

ICHNEUMON, (a species of weasel)—
Egypt, Barbary, the south of Asia, and the
Inuian Islands.
Incense (a resinous perfume) — America.
Indian Rubber, Caoutchouc, or Elastic

Gum (the inspissated resinous juice of a
tree) — Guiana, and other parts of South
America.
Indian Wheat— see Maize,
Indigo (a deep blue vegetable dye)— East

Indies, Africa, America, West Indies.
Ipecacuanha (a kind of root, used chiefly

as an emetic) — Sniitli America (Brazil) and
the West Indies.
Iron—Sweden, Norway, Russia, England,

Scotland, North America, Africa.
Isinglass (fish glue)— Russia.
Ivory—Asia (Acliem and Ceylon) and Afri-

ca (Guinea, and tlie Cape uf Good Hope).

JACKAL (a species of wild dog)—Africa,
and the warm pans of Asia.
Jack Fruit — Malabar, and other parts of

the East Indies,
Jalap (a purgative root)— chiefly from

Xalapa, in Mexico.
Jasper—Egypt,Siberia, Spain, Sicily, Hun-

gary, Bohemia, Saxony, Silesia, Mexico.
Jet — various parts of Great Britain, par-

ticularly the Sutlolk coast, Germany, France,
Spain.
Juniper Berries (from which Holland gin

is distilled)— Sweden, Holland, Germany,
the south of Europe, Asia, America.

K/fJVG^nOO— Australasia.
Kelp (asiibstance formed of marine plants,

soda being the chief ingredient) was until

lately manufactured in the western islands
of Scotland, but since the duties on salt and
barilla have been repealed, it is no longer
reouired.
Kermes (an Insect very similar to the

I

Mexican cochineal, and which is found
upon the guercus ilex, a species of oak)—
Spain, France, the Levant, Sec.

HIGH REGIONS ARE NEVER WITHOUT STORMS.
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Kino (a j^um, tlie produce of certain trees)— East and West Indies, Africa, and Aus-
tralia.

LAC (a vegetable substance prepared by
an inpcct)— the East Indies (Bengal), As-
sam, ^c.
Lantern Fly—Surinam, and other parts

of Soutli America.
Lapis Lazuli (a kind of siliceouH earth)— Siberia, Cliina, Tartary, America, and

various parts of Europe.
Lend— Spain, England, Scotland, and

Ireland.
Lemons— Portngal, Spain, France, Italy,

the Levant, Arabia, Jamaica, Mexico, East
Florida.
Leopard — Senegal, Guinea, and other

parts of Africa.
Lignum Vitie— the West Indies, chiefly

Jamaica.
Limes— North America, West Indies.
Lion — Africa, India, Persia, Japan.
Llama, Ca species of camel) — Peru and

Cliili.

Loadstone— Denmark, Sweden, Norway,
Lapland.
Locust— inhabits Tartary, and migrates

in incredible swarms into various parts of
Europe and Africa.
io^iroo^/— Hondurasand the West Indies.
Lory (a beautiful species of parrot) — the

Molucca Islands, Java, and New Guinea,
Lolui (a species of water-lily) — the hot

parts of Africa, East Indies, America.
Lynx (a species of cat)—the nortli of Eu-

rope, Asia, and America.

MACCARONT— Italy, Sicily, Germany.
IMaccaroni is the same substance as vermi-
celli, only that the latter is made into smaller
tubes.
Macaw— South America, West Indies.

Mace (a thin membranous substance en-
veloping the nutmeg) — the lianda Isles.

Madder (a root used in dyein";)— the
south of Europe, Holland, Englai!'].

Madeira tVine— the Island of Madeira.
Magnet — see Loadstone,
Muhoganii— Jamaica (tlic best), Cuba,

Ilayti, the ISahania Islands, Ilondu.-as, Pa-
nama, South America.
Maize— America (particularly Mexico),

and other warm climates; Italy, Germany.
Malmsey Wine— Malvesia, one of the

Grecian Islands.
Manganese (a species of calcareous earth)— Sweden, Germany, France, England (De-

vonshire and Somersetshire).
Mangel Wurzel, or Field Beet— France,

Germany, Switzerland, and Great Britain.
Mangrove i3. tree) — Asia, Africa, and

South America, between the tropics.
Manna (a vegetable product) — the S. of

Europe, particularly Sicily and Calabria.
Maptc'Sugar— Europe and North Ame-

rica.
Marble— Spain, France, Italy, Sweden,

Norway, the Island of Paros, England (De-
vonshire and Derbyshire), Scotland, &c.
The statuary marble is from Paros and
Carrara.
Mastic (a kind of resin)— the Island of

Sclo, tlie Levant.
Medlars— Europe and Asia.
Molasses— the West Indies.

Melons—Asia, the south of Europe, Egypty
Arabia, America, We«t Indies.
Mercuiy— see Uuicktilver,
Mio(j(a kind of argillaceous earth)—Sibe-

ria, Bengal, Malabar, Rusoia, Finland, Swe-

rope, Africa,
den. Saxony, ice.

Millet ,S'eed—l\ie south of Eu

Mocho Stone—the East(the most t'aluable)

Ireland, tlie Palatinate of the Uhine, and
other parts of Europe.
Monkeys— South America, and the hottest

regions of Asia and Africa.
Morocco Leather— the Levant, Barbary,

Spain, France, Flanders.
Morse— see Walrus.
Mosquitoes— a species of gnat— the hot

parts of Europe, Asia, Africa, and Ame-
rica.

Mother-of-Pearl (thejining of the pearl-
mussel's shell)— the lied Sea, East Indies,
America.
Mountain Wine— Malaga.
Mulberry— Italy (black), China (white),

Virginia (red), the East Indies, Japan, Si-

beria, Russia, East Florida.
Munjeet (a species of madder^ — East

Indies.
Muscadel Wine— Languedoc, in France.
Mus/t (an animal odoriferous substance)— Siberia, Persia, Thibet, Tonquin, Cochin

China.
Mush Oi— North America.
Myrrh (a gum resin)— the coast of the

Red Sea, (Arabia, Abyssinia, Sec.)

NAPHTHA (a highly inflammable fluM
bitumen)— Baku, on the shore of the C;.

plan Sea, Persia, Media, Taitary, China,
Italy, Peru.

iVu(ro7i (soda)—Denmark, Hungary, Swi:
zerland, Egypt, China, Bengal, Persis,

Syria, South America.
Nautilus Argonauta—the Mediterranean,

African, and Indian Seas.
Nicaragua, or Feack-wood (used in dye-

ing)— Soutli America, near tlie lake of
Nicaragua.
Nitre (a neutral salt, the chief ingredient

in gunpowder)— Spain, France, Naples,
Egypt, the East Indies, South America, ^c.
Nutmegs— the Molucca Islands, Sumatra,

Penang, South America, (Cayenne).
Nux Vomica (a fruit of the siie of an

orange, and a virulent poison) — East
Indies.

0Z/ri?.9— Portugal, Spain, France (Pro-
vence), Italy, Northern Africa, Mexico.
Onyx— the East Indies, Siberia, Bohemia,

Saxony, Portugal.
Opium (a concreted juice, obtained from

a species of poppy)— Arabia, Persia, and
other warm regions of Asia; especially the

East Indies.
Opoponax (a gum resin)— Asia Minor.
Opossum— America.
Orang-Outang— Africa.

Orun^M—Spain, Majorca, Portugal, Italy,

Genoa, Nice, the Azores (St. Michael),

America, West Indies. Oranges for wine,

from Seville, in Spain.
Orchilla Weed, or Archil (furnishing a

purple dye),— Canary Islands, Madeira,
Barbary, and the Lexant.

BE LIKE A SPKINO LOCK, RF.AUIEIl TO SHUT THAN OI'EN.
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Orpinunt (yellow arsenic) — Hungary,
Georgia, Turkey, the Levant, Greal Britain.

OiTU-roo/— Italy, and other parts of the

south of Kurnpc.
Oiliieh— the torrid regions of Asia and

Africa, South Ajnehca.
Ullar of KoiM— Arabia, Persia, Turkey,

East Indies.

Ok«c<^—tlie torrid parts of Africa, andAsla.

PALM-OIL rfl££— South America.
/»on(A<T—Africa.aiid the hot parts of Asia.

Papyrus (a plant which formed the paper
of early times)—Egypt, Ahyssiiiia, Ethiopia,

Syria, Sicily, Madagascar.
Parrots, PoriooKf/J—Africa, East Indies,

South America, West Indies.

Pearls (a gem produced by a species of

oyster or mussel)— Arabia, Persia, the East

Indies (Cevlon), America (the Gulfs of

jlexico and California, ice.)

feaiJ-aiAfJ— America.
PfJiran—South America (Guiana), all the

warm latitudes of the old and new conlinents,

the lakes of Judaa and Egypt, and the rivers

Nile and Strymon.
Pciijiiiii—the SouthSea Islands, Europe,

America. ,,, .

Pepper— tiie East Indies, America, nest
Indies, Cape of Good Hone.
Pi-ruiian iJu)*— South America (Peru

and Quito.)
. „ , j,

Petroleum (rock-oil) — the East Indies,

Persia, Media, Siberia, France, England,

Germany, Spain, Italy.

Pimento, Allspice, or Jamaica Pepper—
the West Indies, particulariy Jamaica.

i'iiie Apple— Mexico, South America, the

hot parU of Africa, India, Jamaica, &c.
pScA— Sweden and Norway.
Plantain (a fruit)— Alrlca, South Ame-

rica, West Indies.
.

PWiiio — South America (near Quito,

Santa Fe, and Clioco).

Plumbugo (a well-known mineral)—Eng-

land (Cumberland), and several countries

on the Continent, America.
Pomegranate — Spain, Italy, Northern

Africa, the West Indies, and other hot cli-

Poicii|(in«— Spain, Italy, India, Persia,

South Tartary, Africa, South America.

Porphyry — Egvpt, Italy, Germany, and
other parti of the "Continent.

Port (fiiif— Oporto, in Portugal.

Potash — Russia.

Prunes and Prunelloes — France (the

neighbourhood of Mars<:iiles).

Ptarmiftan (white grouse) — the moun-
tainous parts of Euro|ie and Siberia.

Pumice Stone— t\ie neighbourhood of Ve-
suvius, and otiicr volcanoes.

Pumpkin— Europe (Germany), America.
Putchock (a root whicli when burnt yields

a fragrant smoke) — Cliiiia and India.

Puiioiano (a cementitious earth)— Italy

(about Naples and Itoiue).

QUAGGA (a quadruped of the horw spe-

cies)— South America.
Qmissia (the rout, bark, and wood of a

tree)—South America (especially Surinam),
and the West Indies.

Qu(^Ji<i/^'c>— loiiia,IIungary, Spain, Italy,

East Indies, North and South America.

RACCOON (a species of badger)—North
America, Jamaica.
Raiiins— (.jar and of the sun) Spain and

Turkey (Malaga r.) Spain, (Hinyrna r.)

Asia Minor.
Italian fane— the East India Islands.

Rattlesnake— America.
Rein Veer— Lapland, British America,

Greenland.
Resin (the residue from the distillation of

the oil of turpentine)—Sweden and Norway.
Rhenish ^yine— l\ie banks of the Rhine.

/<Aino(-fio«— Africa, East Indies (Bengal,
Java, Sumatra, Cevlon).
Rhubarb— Asiatic Turkey, Russia, China,

Persia, Tartary, tlie East Indies.

Alce—Asia (E. Indies and China), Egypt,
and the north of Africa, America, (the

best from Carolina), Spain, Italy, Turkey.
Rock .Sa/<— England (Cheshire), Italy,

Poland, America.
Rose-wood—ia.m;aca, the Canary Islands.

Rota Wine— Rota, in Spain.

Ruhy— l\\a East Indies (Ceylon), Peru,
Brazil.

/turn— Jamaica, and other West India

Islands.

SATILF. (a species of ferret)— Siberia,

Kanilschatka, and. the northern parts of

Europe and America.
Sujjlower, or Bastard Sn^i on — India,

Egypt, America, and south ol Europe.
Saffron (the root of a plant used in me-

dicine and the arU)— Egypt, England,
France, and Spain.
Sagapenum (a concrete gum-resin) —

Smyrna.
Sago (a fecula obtained from the pith of a

species of oalm)—Africa, Malabar, and the

East Indian Islands.

Sal Ammoniac — India, Persia, Is'.e of

Bourbon, Egypt, the neighbourhood of

Etna, Vesuvius, llecla, and otiier volcanoes,

the Lipari Islands, &c.
Saliy (a farinaceous powder, from the

root of a species of ocliii)— Turkey and the

Levant.
Saltpiire— iee Nitre.

Sandal Wood— tix East Indies (Malabar,

Sandarach (the gum-resin of which
pounce ii. made) — the south of Europe.

.S'ui;;;Aiie— Brazil, the East Indies, I'er-

sia, Boliemia, France.
.S'ur(/(/iiyjr— Iceland, the Feroe Islands,

Bohemia, Saxony, Ceylon.
Sarsaparilla (the root of a plant)—North

America.
Sassafras (the root, wood, and bark of a

tree"^ — North America.
Scor;/io«— Africa, India, Persia, South

America.
Seal — t\\e north of Europe, Greenland,

and the Arctic Sea, and the lower parts of

South America, in both oceais.

.SVniia (the leaves of a plant) —Arabia,
Persia, Upper Egypt, imported from Alex-
andria.

Sensitive Plant— America.
S/iaddork (a species of citron)— East In-

dies, West Indies.

Simgreen (a grained leather prepared
from Oie skin of a species of sliark) — Con-
sUntinople, Tauris, Tripoli, Algiers, and
some parts of Poland.

SOLDIERS IN PEACE ARE LIKE CHIMNEYS IN SUMMER.
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Shark— tlie Atlantic, and the seas of all

hot climates.
Shea, or Vigelable Buller Tree— Africa.
Slierry Wine— Xeres, in .S|iain.

Sliumac, or Sumach (a plant used In dye-
ing and tanning)— Spain, Portugal, the
Levant.
$i<A — Spain, the south of France, Italy,

the Levant, I'ersia,Cliina, and the East In-
dieH.

Silver— Africa, Mexico, Peru (Poto«i),
Spain, Germany, Siberia, Sweden, Norway
(Konlgsburg), Englanil (in the lead mines).

Silvt'r IJear — the confines of Rumia.
Sloth— South America (Guiana), India.
Smallz, or Smail (a beautiful deep blue

colour^ produced front an oxide of cobalt,
and of great use in the painting of porce-
lain, SiC.) — Germany, Norway.
Soy (a liquid cnndinjent prepared from a

kind of pulse)— Cliiita and Japan.
Sperniuceli— the produce of the cachalot,

a large fish of the whale order, iuiiibiting

the huronean seas, the coast of New Eng-
land, ami Davis's Straits.

Spouge (a marine animal production) —
the Archipelago, the Mediterranean, and
Indian Seas.

S/jooiibill— South America (Brazil, Gui-
ana,) IMexico, Jamaica.

Squill, or Sea Ouion (a powerful medi-
cinal plant) — Spain, and the Levant.
Storax (a fragrant balsam) — South of

Europe, and the Levant.
Stork — Abyssinia, Arabia, Asia.
Sturgeon— European and American seas.

Sugar— East India Islands, China, West
Indies.
Sulphur— Italy, Sicily, Naples, Spain,

Norway, Siberia.

Sword-fish — the Mediterranean, Bra-
zilian, and East Indian Seas.

TACAMAHAC (a fragrant balsam)—
America.

Talc— India, and the Tyrol in Europe.
Tamarinds — Arabia, the East Indies,

America, West Indies.

Tapioca (a fecula from the root of the
cassava plant)— South America, West In-
dies.

Tapir— South America.
Tar— Russia, Sweden, Norway, France,

Switzerland, America, &c.
Tarantula Spider—South of Europe, Bar-

bary.
7fa— China (Pekin, Canton, Nankin),

Japan, Tonquin, and Cochin China.
Teak Wood, or Indian OoA — East Indies

(Malabar, Pegu), Ava, Burma, Siam.
Tent Wine— Malaga in Spain.
Tiger—East Indies, China, Japan, Africa.
Tiger-Cat—Cape ot Good Hope, America.
Timber—Norway(Christiana,Urontheim),

Memel in Prussia, America.
riH — Cornwall, Devonshire, the Scilly

Islands, Bohemia, Saxony, Silesia, Ma-
lacca, Mexico, Chili.

Tobacco (the leaves of a plant) — North
America (Virginia, Maryland), Peru, the
West Indies (Cuba), Asiatic Turkey, Cliina,
Philippine Islands.

Tokay Wine— Tokay in Hungary.
Tolu Balsam (a fragrant concreted juice)

— South America (.New Granada).
Topaz (a gem)— Africa, the East Indie*,

Siberia, Russia, Bohemia, Saxony, Mexico,
Brazil, &c.

7'ai7o(»— Africa, Sardinia.
Torloue-ihell (the shell of the hawk's-biU

turtle)— the East Indies, South America.
Toucan (a bird)— Afiica, South America

(Brazil, Cayenne, Guiana).
Tragacanth (a gum ) — Persia, Crete, and

the islands of the Levant.
Treacle (a gross fluid obtained in the ma-

nufacture of sugar)— the West Indies.

Tripoli (a kind of mineral powder)^Afrl-
ca, Germany.
Turmeric (a root used in dyeing yellow)

— the East Indies.

Turpentine (the resinous product of dif-

ferent species of pine, from which an essen-
tial oil is distilled)—North America, Russia,
Norwiiy, France, Switzerland, the Pyrenees,
Germany.
Turquoise (a mineral of a pale skj-blue

Persia, Mount Caucasus, Egypt,

Turtle -

VAMPYRE B^r— East Indian Islands,

South America (Guiana) ; Guinea, Madagas-
car, New Holland, New Hebrides, Friendly
Islands, New Caledonia.
Vanilla (a plant whose aromatic pods

are used in the manufacture of chocolate) —
South America (Guiana), West Indies.

Vermicelli— see Maccaroni.
Vicuna (a species of camel)—S. America.
Vulture—Egypt, Abyssinia, Arabia, Syria,

Persia, S. America (Brazil, Peru, Guiana),
New Spain, West Indies.

fr,4iRl/S—the coast of Spitzbergen,Nova
Zembla, Hudson's Bay, the Gulf of St. Law-
rence, and the Icy Sea.
WAo/c— Greenland, Davis's Straits, tlie

Arctic and Antarctic Seas, kc.
Wild Boar— Africa, America.
Whisky (a spirit drawn from barley)-

Scotland and Ireland.
WhiU Ant—Africa, East and West Indies.

White (pure white) Bear— Tartary.
White, or Polar Bear—the shores of Hud-

son's Bay, Greenland, and Spitzbergen

;

Nova Zembla, and the coast of Siberia.

Wolf— Europe, Asia, Africa, America.
Wolverine (a species of bear)— America,

Greenland, Hudson's Bay, Canada.

YAMS (the edible roots of a creeping
plant)— America, West Indies, East Indies,

|

Africa.

ZEDOARY (zn aromatic root)- Mala-
bar, Ceylon, Cochin China.
Zebra (a species of horse, beautifully

striped) — the plains of Southern Africa.

Zaffer, or Zafre (a blue ponder, similar
to Smallz, which see).

Zinc, or Spelter (a brilliant metal)—
America, China. The compounds of zinc
and copper are very important.

HB THAT LIVES UPON HOPES WILL DIE FASTING.
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A'BA and A'bte, a town of Pliocis, famous
for an oracle of Apollo.

yl («c/nf, acoiinlry of Sicily, nearMessana.
Ah'alm, an island in llie German Ocran,

where, as the ancicnu supposed, amber
dropped from the trees.

Al,an'(es, a warlike people of Peloponnesus.
Ahaii'lu, an aiicienl iianie of liubiea.

Abartitt'i'ea, one of the Naiades,
^bur'imoM, a country ofSiythia; the peo-

ple of whicli were said to liavc their toes Ije-

Iiind their heels, and to breatlie no air but

that of their native country.
/l(i'ari«,aScylliianiiriesl, endued by Apollo

wiUi the K'fl of propiiecy, aiul who Irad also

an arrow on which lie rode tlirougli the air.

A bas, a kinjt of Ar^os, chanijed into a

liaard by Ceres, for ridiculing- her and her
sacrilices. A companion of ^neas.

Abii'ttt, an Uland in tlie Red Sea.

AOasi'lU, a part of Mysia, in Asia.

A'jus'ius, a town of Hhrygia.
Ab'alos, an island near Meniuhis, in Ksypt.
Ahil^ra, a maritime city ol Thiacc, built

by Hercules, in memory of Aijderns, one of

his favourites. The air was so unwholesome,
and the inhabitants of such a slugKlsli dis-

position, that stupi;Jlty was connnonly called

A'lUeritica mem. It gave birth, however,
to Uemocritus, Protagoras, Anaxarchus,
and Hecatxus.

Abderi'les, a people of Paeonia,
Abeo'uUf tile goddess of voyages, kc,
A'bii, a natio 1 between Scy ifiia and Tlirace.

AbUon'teSfin^ahitdnts of the Alps.
Ahle'les, a people near Troy.
AboUni, a people of Latinni, near Alba.
Aborigines, original inhabitants of Italy.

Abo/ras, a river of Mesopotamia.
y4fiie/a'utu, the Myslan surname of J upiter.
A'bron, a voluptuous Grecian.
Abs^ut, a giant, son of Tartarus and Terra.
Ab'iyihis, the son of /Eetes, king of Col-

chis ; torn in piect^s by his sister AKdea, in

onler to retard her lather's pursuit, when she
eloped with Jason.

' "
, In which was
is. It is

famous for the aniours of Hero and Leander.
Ah'yta, a mountain in Africa.
Ab'yiun, a city of Egnil.
Ahij^sin'ia, a large kingdom of Africa,

from which tlic Nile takes Its rise.

Acacut'tU, a nymph, mother of Philander
and Phylacis, by A|X>llo, who were exposed
to the wild beasts in Crete; but a goHt gave
Iliem her milk, and preserved their lives.

Aciidi'mia, a place near Athens, where
Plato opened his school of pliilosopiiy.

Acx'le:-, pilot of the ship the crew of which
found llacchua :uleei>, and carried him away.
Tiiey were chaitged into sea-monsters, but
Acu-'ies was nreserved.

nut, the t

I'!'-

n ot I'heseus ami Phsedra,
and coin|>anion of Oioniede, who dislin-

guislit'd hnnself at the sjejfe of Truy.
Acanilta, a nymph beloved by Apollo, and

afterwards changed by lilm into the herb
bearsfoot.

Acat'nai and Amphol'ema, sons of Alc-
m'tcon and Callirhoe ; changed from infauls

into men by Jupiter, at tlieir mother's re(|unsi.

Aeas'tns, son of Pellas, a famous hunter.
Ac'cii Laiiii 'Ilia, wife of Faiistulus, wlio

brought up Koinnlns and Kemus.
Af'co, an old woman remarkable for talk-

ing to herself at the glass, and refusing what
she most wished for.

Aceiitts, the son of Criidsus and Kgesfi,

a king of Sicily, who honourably entertained
tineas and Anchises.

Ace'tiis, a priest of Bacchus.
Ac/iaiji'eiies, the first king of Persia.

Ac/ia'les, a friend and companion of

^'neas, son of Anchises and Venus.
Acheio'its, the son of Oceanus and Tetliys,

who could turn himself into various sha|H's,

and was killed by Hercules, in the fonu of
a bull, in their contest for Uejaniia.

^r/iVroM, the son of Sol and Terra; turned
into a river of hell by Jupiter, for assisting

the Titans with water in their rebellion

against him.
Achillas, a general of Ptolemy, king of

Egvpt, who murdered Ponipey the Great.
/IrA/i'/fj, thesonof Peleus, kingof Thrace,

who signali/-ed liimseif in the Trojan war;
and, having been dipped by his mother in the

riverSlvx,l>ecame invulnerable in every jiarl

but his'right heel. He was at length killed

by Paris, son of Priam, with an arrow, which
struck tiie only vulnerable part about liim.

Arli'iiioii and Has'alas, two very quarrel-

some pinnderint; Cecropians.
Arida'lia and Aima'lu, names of Venus.
At'id'atits, a mountain of Ha-otia.

A'cis, a Sicilian shepherd, killed by Poly-

phenuis, because he rivalled him in the

afTections of Galatea.
Ar'moH, a king of the Titans.
Aiciii'leiis, a famous hunter, changed into

a stone by the head of Medusa.
Afoti'tins, a very handsome man, married

at lietns to Cydippe, by stratagem.
Acrtt't a moiMitain in Pelopoiniesns.
Acia'lns, the genius of drunkaids.
Acndo/'iiagi, an IClhi'ii>ian nation, wlio

fed n|ton locusts, and liveu not beyond theii

fortietli vear.
Aciis'ius, the son of Abas, and king of

Aigos; killed ignorautly witha quoit, by his

grandson, Perseus
/IVron, a kini; of Cenina, in Italy, killed

by Komulus in single combat, after the rape
of the Sabines. A famous physician of

Agrigenluin.
Acrau'oiu. the citadel of Athens.
Acltan, tliesouof Aristens, and d famous

hunter; who, having surprised Uiana as she
was bathing, was changed by her into a stag,

and killed by liis own dogs.
Actte'Hs, a powerful person, who niaile

himself master of a part of Greece, which he

called Attica.
I Acli'aca, games In honour of Apollo Actlus,

celebrated every three years.
/Ir'/tns, a surname of Apollo, from Actiuni,

^ wbere lie bad a temple.

HE PESTINA LOQL'I SPEAK NOT IN HASTE.
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A'dad, a deity amoiifr tlie Assyrians.

Adamantit'a, Jii|iilfr'i> nuri.e ; wlio «u»-

peniiKil liini in iiis cradle to a tree, tlial lie

iclit nnt be found in tlie eartli, tlic sea,

in lieavcn.
Adrpu'gia, tlie goddess of (;l"ltony.

A'des, or Ha'des, a name of Pliilo.

Adni^his, son of Phcri-s, kinst of I'lieMaly ;

remarkable foi his misfortunes and pietv.

Ado'iiU, a l)eantilul youtli, beloved by
Venus aud Proserpine.
Ad'poriim, a surname ofCvbelc, who had

a temple near I'erKamus, in Mysia.
Ailra'nus, a Rod, woisliippcd in Sicily.

Adra'ua, a river in Germany.
A<irai'tea, a name of llie goddesses Ne-

mesis and I'orluna.

Adiai'liu, the son of I'alaus and Lysinia-

che, king of Argos, and one of the seven
captains that sacked Tliebts.

jfa, a nymph, wlio, beseeching the gods
to save her Irom the pursuit of tlie river Plia-

sis, was changed by tliem into an island.

/E'acm, one of the infernal judges.
Mic'a, a name of Circe,who vias born tliere.

/Eanle'um, a city of Troas, where Ajax
was buried.
£de'sia,^n Egyptian lady, remarkable for

her chastity.
£don, daughter of Pandarus, and wife of

Zelhus, by whom she had only one son ; and,
Ijeing envious of the numerous family of her

sister-in-law, Niobe, she resolved to destroy

the eldest of her nephews, but, by mistake,

slew her own son.
jE>n, Jupiter's nurse, daughtcrofOlenus.
JEgn'on, a nionsirous giant, who had 150

arms. At the time of tlie war of the gods,

Juno, Palla«, and Neptune, resolved to put
Jupiter in chains; but Thetis brought over
A^greoii to the side of Jupiter, whom the god
pardoned all his previous offences.

Mg^rfa, a very beautiful nymph, worship-
ped by the Romans, particularly by the ladies.

Xge'ns, a king of Attica, giving name
to the *gean Sea, by drowning himself in it.

Mgi'ale, the daughter of Adrastus, and
wifeof Oiomedes; wlio woundedVeiuisat tiie

siege of Iroy, and was punished by her.

Mglm'ius, an old man who lived 200 years.

JF.gi'na, the daughter of Asopus, and a
particular favouiite of Jupiter.

Mgi'ochns, a title of Jupiter.
Mgi'pan, a name given to Pan, on account

of his having goat's feet.

Mgipa'nfs, people who always went naked,
and had goats' feet and long whisking tails.

Mgi'rii, a town near Peloponnesus.
JPgii, the shield of Jupiter, who covered

it vtitli the skin of tlie goat Amalthsea. Ju-
piter gave this shield to Pallas, who placed
upon it Medusa's head, which turned into

atones all those who fixed their eyes upon it.

JEgi^thHS^ the son of Thyestes by his own
daughter, Pelopea ; he was killed by Orestes
for having murdered his father.
JE'gium, a town on the Corinthian Islh

mus, where Jupiter is said to liave been fed

by a goat.
M'glc, one of the three Hespcridea,
JE^gieSf a Samian wrestler, born dumb

;

who, seeing some unlawful tricks in a con-
test, broke the string which held his tongue,
tlirough the desire of speaking, and ever
afterwards spoke with ease.

Ai'gon, a famous wrestler of Zacyiithus.

JV.gyp'txti. the son of Neptune and l.ybia,

lio had fifty sons, married to tlieir fifty

cousins, the daughters of Uanaus.
Ael'to, one of the three Harpies.
MiiiaflhinH, a famous robber, ton of Titho-

nus, killed by Hercules.
^'moii, a Thebaii youth, son of Creon ;

who v%as so captivated with the l>eauty of
Antigone, daughter of fKdipus, that, when
he heard she had been put ui death by his

father's orders, he killed himself on her
tomb.
Aim'ona, a large city of Asia.

A'lMo'iiin, a country of Greece, and the
birth-place of Achilles. Some writers liave

applied this name to all Greece.
Ai'mHS,or //<r'»iia, alofty mountain which

separates Thrace from Thessaly. It receives
its name from Hienius, son of Boreai, and
Orilhyia, who married Kliodope, and was
changed into this mountain for aspiring to

divine honours.
/Lnt^ast a famous Trojan prince, son of

Ancliises and Venus ; who, after the destruc-
tion of Troy, sailed into Italy, and succeeded
kin^ Latinus.

Aii^siiis, a 'ihessalian, changed into a
vulture by Jupiter, for lying with Ids mother.

Ai'olus, king of jtolia, the sou of Jupiter,

and god of tlie winds.
JEouSf one of tlie four horses of the sun.

Bp'ylns, king of Myceii*, and son of

Chresphontesand Merope. He slew Poly-

phuiites, the usurper, who had forcibly mar-
ried hisniollier, and r< covered his kingdom.

AL'reay a surname of the goddess Diana.
/Er'optt the wife of Atreus, with whom

Thyestes, her brother in-liw, committed
adultery, and had by him twins; who were
placed as fo'/d before Atreus.
AVocHS, the son of Priam and Alexirliop;

who, attempting to drown himself for the

deatli of his sweetheart, the nymph Hespe-
ria, was changed by Thetis iiito'acoimorant.

Ms'chineSf an Athenian orator, son ol

Atrometus; distinguislied for his riialship

with Demosthenes. B.C. 342.

M^cliylus, an excellent soldier and poet

of Athens; who was accused of drinking to

excess, and of never composing except wlien
in a state of intoxication. Iledied B.C. 456.

JEscula'nvSf a god worshipped by the Ito-

mans, from the supposition that he was
enabled to make them rich.

Mscula'piHS, the son of Apollo and Coro-
nis.aiid god of^ physic ; killedby Jupiter with
a thunderbolt, on' account of his skill, aiul

particularly for having restored Hippoljtus
to life.

jf^on, the son of (Yetheus, and king of
Thessaly ; who, at an extreme old age, was
made youn^ again by Medea, at Uie request
of her husband, Jason.
M -pmi/E'sop), a Phrygian philosopher;

who^ although originally a slave, procured
his fi'eedom by the sallies of his genius. He
was a great traveller, and the author of

many fables; though the well-known series

beanng Ins name is, no doubt, a conipilation

of all the fables and apologues of wits before
and after liis time, conjointly with his own-

Mit'ria, an island in the Adriatic.
it'/n, king of Colchis, and fatlier of.Medea.
JElhaVides, a son of Merciirv.
A-:'Ikon, one of the four hors>-» of the sun.

A<f}ia, a mountain of Sicily, famous for

AUUENTES FORTUNA J I' V AT.— KdliTII NE FAVOURS THE BOLD.
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iU volcano, wliicli, for 3«oo years, has, at i of Admetiis, brought back from Hell by Her-
iiitervaU, Ibrown bul fire. 1 lie iierpciiili-

cular height <>f this mountain is about two
miles, aiiJ it measures at its base IBU miles
round. Its crater forms a circle about three

miles and a lialf in circumference, and its lop
covered with snow and smoke at tlie same

time ; whilst the sides nf the mountain, from
the ^real fertility of tlie soil, exhibit a rich

scenery of culti\alcd (ields and blooniinff

vineyards. The ancient poets supposed that

Jupiter liad conliued the giants under this

mouirt;iin ; and it was represented as the

for^e of Vulcan, wliere his servants, the

Cyclops, fabricated thunderbolts, &c.
/Llui^iis, a title of Vulcan.
X.lo'lus, son of Kndyniion and Diana.
/Ex, a rocky island between Tenedos and

Cliios. A city of Marsi.
Agamifiles and Truph(/niiu, two famous

architi-cts, who built the temple of Apollo

cnles, through gratitude for liis l>ind iecep
tion bv Adnu'tus.

Alcihi'ades, an Athenian general, famous
for his enterprising spirit, versatile genius,
and natural foibles. H.G 404.

Atci'des, a title of Hercules.
Alciii'ous, a king of Corcyra, who enter-

tained Ulysses when he was shipwrecked.
Aleio'tuns, a giant killed by Hercules.
Alcit/pf, tlie daughter of Mars and Aglau-

ra, and one of Neptune's fa^ oiirile mistresses.

AlcUh'or, the daugliter of INIinyeis, the

Theban, turned into a bat for ridiculing the
feasts of Bacchus.
Alcm<tfon, sou of the prophet Aniphiaraus

and Eriphyle. His father going to the
Tlieban war, where, according to an oracle,

he was to perisli, charged him to reveii'^e

his death upon Eriphyle, who had betrayed
him. As soon as he heard o' liis fatlic

at Delphos ; tor which they deiiianiled of tlie I death, he murdered his mothei ; for which
eod whatever gift it was most advantageous crime lie was persecuted by the furies, until

for mortals to receive. Eight days after- Phle^cus purified liim, and gave liiiu his

wards, tlicy were found dead in their bed. daugliter Alphesibcea in marriage.
Agamem'non, generaliesinin of tlie Gre-; Aleme'na, daughter of Electryon, kinir of

y at the siege of Troy. Argos, and mother of Hercules, by JupHer,
Aetitti'ce, a famous sorceress, the daughter

of Hegetor ; » ho pretended tliat she could
draw down the moon by her enchintnients.

/l/^(i«i;>'/"'t daughter of the riier I'ermes-
sus, whicii tlows from Mount Helicon : she
was changed into a fountain, which was
dedicated to A|>ollo antl the Muses.

Agctttt'tm, a surname of Crassns ; who
is said to have lauj^hed but once in his life,

and lliis was occasioned by seeing an ass eat
thistles. A name given to Piutu.
Ae^nor, first king of Argos.
Agiuii'rui, the goddess of industry.
Agr'iiatf a Platonic philosopher, who

taught the immortality of tiie soul.

Agf^Ua'its, one oi the most celebrated
kiiiiis of Lacediemon. 1). C. .172.

Agitata, one of the tliree Graces.
AgiiiJiiis, a river falling into the Ganges.
Afau'lr, a tribe uf Alliens.

A XII, the son of Telanion, and one of
the nKMtdistiiigiiisheil Grecian princes at the
siege of Troy : lie killed liiinseif because the
arms of Achilles were adiiidge<l to Ulysses,
but he was cliaugud into tlie > iolet.

Ali^i, a nuiiibcr of islands in tlie Pemian
Gulf, abounding in tortoises.

Atii'la, goddi— ol v*ar, sister of Mars.
/t/''»'ni(i, ai^uunu) of A>ia, the inhabitants

of which are sild to have blue eyes.
Albt'niis, emperor of Britain, famous for

Ills voracious ap|>etite. tie soinetinies eat
for breakfast 5uo ligs, luu peaches, 'Ht [louiids

of dry raisins, lo melons, and 4tio oysters.
Atltlun, a son of Neptune, by Amphitrite

;

he came into Britain, where he eslalilislu-d a
kingdom, and first introduced astrology and

and Iphiclus, by Amphitryon.
AtcoH, a famous archer, who, seeing his

son att;icked by a serpent, aimed at hihi

dexterously, that he killed the beast willii

hurting his son.
Atedlryon, a favourite of Mars, bul after-

wards cHanged into a cock, for sun'erin

him to be surprised wftli Venus, by Vulcan.
Alcy'one, the daughter of Neptune, and

wife of Ceyx: wlio, upon ln*ariiig of lier

husband's death, cast herself into theses, and
was changed into a king-flsher.

Atec'tii one of the three Euries.
Alemusii, inhabilaiits of Attica.

Ate'les, son of /l.gistlius, murdered by

Orestes, prince of Argos.
Aleiuuiler /., son of Amyntas, tenth king

of .Macedonia. He killed the Persian am-
bassadors for their iuunodesi behaiiour lo

the women of his father's court. Altjcan-

drr II., son of Anivnlas II. He was trea-

cherously murdered by his younger brother,
Ploleniv. Aicj-andcr III,, surnained the
Great, son of Philip and Olynipi.is. He wa-.

born oil the ni!;ht during uliicii the famous
temple of Diana was burnt at E|ilie«us.

During her pregnancy. Ids nintlier declarcil

that she was with child by a dragon; and,
on the day that he was born, two eagles
perched on his fatlier's liou-e, as if foreii I-

iiiig tliat Ills son would become master of
Europe and Asia. He conquered 'I'hrace

ami illvrlcnin, destroyed Tliebes, and de-
feated llie Persians, under Dariiin, witli im-
mense loss. He also made hini'.elf master
of Egypt, Media, Syria, and Persia ; and,
after invading Scytliia, and extending lii

art of building siiigs. He was killed at conquests over India, he returned t<i llabv-
the mouth of llie Rhone, with stones thrown

i Ion, wliere lie died, af^ter a reign of la years.
by Jupiter, liecaiisc he opposed tlie pas-
sage of Hercules. The greatest island of
Europe, now known by the name of Great
Britain. It received its name either from
Alliion, wlio reigned there, or from its

while clmiky nx-ks, wliich are visible at a
great distance.
AdniHia, a grove in Italy

Alitn'us, a surname of Jupiter.
AUo/irusal'tot, a name given to Mars.
Atirru'thtiiii, the son of Ne()tuiie.

ACmus »ini Aluiii'inu, titles of Jupiler,
Alo'a, festitais of Bacchus and Ceres.
Alti^us, a giant wlio warred witli Jupiter.
A'togos, a name given to Typhon.
At'/jeti At/is), mountains that sefrarate Italy

/l/c<e'ii.t,alyricpo<tof Miivlene,lnl.esbos. I from Spain, Gaul, Rh»tia,aiid Germaiiv. Se-
Alce/la, the daughter of Pelias, and wife i veral rivers take their rise from tliese I'nouii-

KOIITIS i;ST VEHITAS.—TRUTH IS STRONG.
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laiiis, which are covered with perpetual
snows, and dislin^uistied by various names.
'I'liey were euppo-^cd for a lon^ lime to be
inip:issable, untii Annibal marclied iiis army
over tiuni, and made liis ua^ tlirougli llie

roclis, by sol'teniner and breaking them with
vinegar. Tliey were iuliabitcd by fierce un-
civilized nations, who were subdued in the
age of AuQ;ustus.
Alphtsiha'a, daughter of Plileijeus, wlio

married Alcmeon, son of Anipbiaraus, and
received, as a nuptial present, the famous
necitlace of Eripliyle, wliich Polynices liad

gi\6n her to betray her husband, Anipltiaraus.
Alphe'iis, a famous hunter; turned by

Diana into a river of Peloponnesus, for at-

temptinpr Aretliusa's cliastity.

Aithtea, the (iaugliter of Tliestius, am]
wife of Qirieus ; wlio, to revenge tlie deatii
of lier brolliers, killed by Meieager, tlirew
tlie billet into tlie file on the preservation
of whicli the Parcse said his life depended.

AmaUlitf^a, the goat that suckled Jupiter.
Amai'aciis. a perfumertot'inyias, clianged

after his deatli into the herb sweet marjoram.
Am'azonSf warlike women of Cappadocia,

who cut o(r their right breasts in order to

shoot the better, and admitted men amongst
tliem tuily once a year,
Aiubanu'lia, sacrifices to Ceres.
Amhvo'aia^ food ol the gods.
Amii'cai\ or HaiuiCcar, a great general

of the Carthaginians, and father of Annibal.
Ani'iHon and Huin'mon, a title of Jupiter

among the Lybians.
Am'moii and Brotk'as, two brothers, fa-

mous for their skill in boxing, ific.

A'nwr^ son of Venus, and god of love.
Am'peLiUf a famous promontory of the Isle

of Samos. A city in Crete.
Am/jclu'iia, a promontory in Mauritania,

Africa.
.4;M;3A!ara'H*,anoted augur, son of Apollo.
Amphida'jmis, the son of Busiris, king of

Kgypt, slain by Hercules.
Aiiiphim'edon, a suitor of Penelope.
Amplil'on, the son of Jupiter and An-

tiope, who built the citv of Thebes by tlie

music of iiis harp, fie and his brotlier,ZttliNS,

are reported to have invented music.
AiiiphisOiE'jta, a two-headed serpent of

Libya, wliose bite was deadly.
Ainphilhfa'trum, a largebuildingat Rome,

for tlie combats of the gladiators, wild lieasLs,

and other exhibitions.
Amphitri'le, the daughter of Oceanus and

Tethys, goddess of the sea, and wife to Nep-
tune, wlio carried lier off by means of two
doiiiliins. One of the Nereides.
Ampkit'ryon^ a Tiieban prince, son of

Aiciens and Ilipponome; who was promised
the crown, and his daughter Alcraena in

marriage, by Electryon, king of Mycenae, if

lie woiild revenge thedcatli of his sons, who
were killed in a battle by the Teleboans.
In his absence, Jupiter, v^-ho was enamoured
of Alemena, borrowed the features of Ani-
pliitryoii, and introduced himself to Electry-
on's daugliler, as her husband returneu vic-

torious ; and Alemena became pregnant of
Hercules bv Jupiter.
Amjihry'sKS, a river of Tliessaly ; near

wliich Apollo, wiien banished from heaven,
led tlie (locks of kiii"; Adnietiis.

Amp'cvs. son of Neptune, killed by Pollux.
Aniymone, tlic daiigiiter of Uanaus, vio-

lated by a satyr, and turned into a fountain
by Neptune.
Amyn'lat, tlie name of leveral Macedoiiian

kings. fculen.
Amyn'lor, a king of Epiriis ; ilain by Her-
Anachar'tU,^ Scythian philosopher; one

of the seven wise men. B. C. 592,
A»iic'reun. a lyric jioet of Greece.
Anac'les, feasU in honour of Cactor and

i-ollux.

Anai'tU. the goddess of prostitiif^s.

Atiaxag^uras, a Ctazomcnian pliilosoplier,

who denied the exi-tence of a God.
Aiiaxat'ftr, a beautiful maid of Cypnn,

who was turned into a stone for sligliting

Ipliis, a liaiidsonie youth of Salamis.
Aricte'ttSf a king of Arcadia.
Anca'rius, a god of the Jews.
Ancld'ses, the son of Capys. and father of

/Eneas ; whom his son carried on his shoul-
ders out of tile ilames of Troy.

Audroclifa, a ilaughter of Antipcenus, of
Thebes; wlio, with her sister Alcida, sacri-

ficed her life for the good of iier country.
AnUro'diis, a slave, known and protected

by a lion, wliose foot he had cured.
Andru'giui, the son of Minos; slain by the

Athenians througli malice, because of iii»

numerous victories at the public games.
Andrum'ac/ie, wife of Hei tor, of Troy ;

wlio was so fond of her liusband, that she led

hisliorses with her own hands. Her parting
with Hector durinsr the siege of Troy, in

which lie perislted, has always been consi-

dered the most tender and pathetic of all

the passages in Homer's Iliad.

Androni'eda, daugliler of Ceplieus and
CiVssio()e, married to Perseus.
Andioph'agi, a savage nation of European

Scvthia.
An'dros, an island in tlie /Egean Sea.
Ajtgero'na, the goddess of silence.

Aiie'li, a people of Germany, from whom
the English liaie derived tlieir name.

A'liiu,^ Roman widow,iioted for her beauty
An'igius, a river of Ttefsaly, in which

the Centaurs washed the wouiiiis thej had
received from Hercules.

Anlom'eiies, the last king of Corinth.
Au'iiOy sister of Pygmalion and Dido.
Auiiia^nns, a poet'in tiie age of Trajan.
An'jiifjal, or Han'nilal, a celebrated Car-

thaginian geiie.aJ, son of Aniilcar. He was
oi'aiiio.'-t enterprising spirit; and, when only
nine years old, took a solemn oath that he
would never be at peace wiih the Romans.
He acconipiislied the passage of the Alps
with an immense army, which was deemeil
almost inaccessible, in nine days, and wliich

liad never been passed over before but by

Hercules. (See Pimicum Bellujii, Sct-

pio, &c.) B.C. 18J.
Ansiba'tlt, a people of Germany.
Aniafns, the son of Neptune and Terra,

a famous giant, killed by Hercules.
y4«/f'Hor, a Trojan prince, wiio encouraged

the Greeks to make the wooden horse, which,
at his persuasion, was brought into the city

of 'Troy.
An'leros, one of the names of Cupid.
Aulerei-'ta, a goddess of women in laliour.

An'themis, an island in the Mediterranean.
Anfhi'a and Argi'va^ titles of Juno.
Anlhropopk'agi, a people of Scylhia, who

fed on human flesh.

AH'iias, the goddess of fortune.

SAl'ERB AUUE.— DARK TO bE WISE.
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a (JTompenUiouB CTIaBstcal litrtionai^
Antic'yrtt, two towns of Greere rammi.

for Ihe hellebore which a>ey prSe? "'

Jfifg'oue the daughter of U-dipus and
iTr^^.i

"''" ''ranfled herself rather than

Tv^ .
:*• •'»"K'Her of Laoniedon, who

8.??,^'?r' V""
» '""-k for preferring her-selt to Juno for beauty.

kilf,-H 'lfv''M'"'
""* '*<"' "f Ne-^tor by Eurydice;killed by Meniiion at the 8ie?e of Trov

„/'"'" "'"' a youth of Jiithynia, favburiteof the emperor Adrian; who, b^inV acrl;^cn ally drowned in thi Nile',S nri^iee"

.a:J5^i:;«,^'!S'r^:K.eus^de.

H;;7cuI^'."-'"'
"' ""* Amazons, take„%;

Aii'linm, a maritime town of Italy,

ofado*'.*'
*" ^^^^^'"' fo-l. I'aving the head

^oii'id**, the name of the Muses.
Apalu-ria and Aphrodites, titles of VenusApe etas, a mountain in Peloponnesuswhence Perseus attempted to fly tX"a7e,''
/JA-ff/M, a celebrated painter of Cos wlmlived in the Ume of Alexander tl"eGreit

wW^"r'un".h'r' Ll^'lr "-^ J:'^",
"'ou-itainswnicn run Ihr ugh the middle of Italy, from1-iguna to Ariminum and Ancona.

A ///(".•. the capital city of Anibia.
^/.Wi'/Mhe Grecian name of Venus.

:J'„Tx n'
* f»""V'',Kl""on of Kome.

kin/„1' ,1 r" °^ '"•','"'' »"•' '"^'"K and
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Syracisc, who invented glasses (hat representpd the motions o( the heavenly boUk^
At^c/ions, certain judges of Greece.

t./,'',,"?'
a. ""ountain near Proponiis. in-habited by giants and monsters.—-Two c

'

leslml constellations.
Ardijeu'si-s, a nation near the Rhone.

near'Affis""'
"'" ^"'''^"^ °' ""= '^f«'P»i"'S

Al^xa'JidtlurG^i;,?'
'"'"='•

'""""'-'-'"'J

iwl'f*"?"' i''?
<'a,"Sliter of Nercus andDons; who, flying from the pursuit of A|-pheus, was turneif into a founuin by Diana.Arge a beautiful huntress, changed intoa s aj, by Apollo One of the Cyclop".

I'ff;'!/'*
""""',' '*'*''"'^"'"'?"lsofwralih.'hgtytum, a place for tradesmen at Roiue.

\ wlm'f,'»/"i.''*"''J''?'.' '"'oi'StheSauromalians

A,'IT,^"',^^'\' *'"' "'"' «»' "'«es./"^o, the ship that conveyed Jason ami
I'ls companions to Colchis.

i.if!./""?".''' "'^ companions of Jason inIlls expedition to Colchis. [See Jo,s„T"Ai gns mn of Aristor, said to have had

?he";1rArX—^' ^^<^""'^'. »"<""''•

^.^I'F^'",''- ")""?'' beloved by a shenherdca leJ- Selimnns. She was change to,"

Aiiad'ne, daughter of Minos, who helpedTheseus out of the Cretan labyrinth -hbeimr fli'Uki-t.i.i K., i.i^
a^ji mui

,
ou

rf arov' h"InlllT;:}'l'f?'
"n^" ll^'shape I "l'.-'- -"'*.'''". '''*- P.'iestess

of an „x, i„ token of hi. having taughttgjptians the art of husbandry
""'''"

Rnm;;'f,"T''" '-"'/'• '»'='""=' celebrated atHome in honour of Apollo.
.

Apoeto, tlie son of Jupiter and Latona

eiins. I he worship and power of Aimllowere universally acknowle</gcd
; and hc7iadlemoles and statues in every ciui try oar(icularly In Egypt. Greece -imi i.,i;' *2r- --; •/-."-, a nvcroi

„.„„, rJ.... KJl"' ''"'•""'.•;''.'fily^ His sands; the neighbouring

lo'^h'^i^^oITor.^"'"""^'''"''"''--^^^^^

nt'tti':!.'!'
'''"«'''''«. an oppressive decemvir

Ar\a!,n ini AvWni, a ,H;ople of Asia.

„„i . '
*" Athenian princess, whom Hin-

f^Ji^riLTaf
*'"=• ''•' '"""-en";,^*:^,

A'rirt, a ram with a golden fleecp iim

s^^!lt,^^''"''°^-<'''''''.-'''-^ear

A, imai pias, ajiverofScyihi.i wiil,V„|,i;.i,

iihabitanisof «hiihi,i 1.,.. ^B"""""'"B'"naoitani8of « hid.

."c'r'll^eheads?''
"'^"^ '" '"« ""«'>'"-

"'

of"tli.ZV^
'^""'"," '''^''^ poet and musician

^v^l!lJ^Vr",:i^i^' »:?';,- :-^.

^m.arivcrofMe^enia.*

ea»e!J2rn^,!;f,;t'-^%T'>-^^''^-
ArtaUus, son of Apollo and Cvr.born in the deserts of I,?"bia, b ig,/ ,', 'L'

and, after I a

^i^a, a constellation, consisting of 7 snr. I M. »>;„.," '^"^."J'
"' 'Jma, uronglit iiri

^.v/i« a large country of rsfa, formh?i; brlta I'r'
""'' '"^ "'""' "eotar and 'aa peninsu[abet.vcen IheArabianand Pe?i an deaJ1, » *m *' ? ^''"^'^ ' '«'

Gu fs The wife of yEgypiu,.
'^"'"^•> ''eath worshipped as a deini goo.

,Arach nc, a city of Thessaly \ LvdHn S»m„ .''""V * eeh.brated gnimmnrian of

^^i^d^X'iZ capita, Hve„ SiiV'"?" '" '"'"fe"t^i
'

Einriis. near m 1,.
"•""' "'"*

I "Jj'^h he Carved hin.self, and died 'in 'i?is
of Eptriis, near NfcofK)Hs.
Art/lus, a Greek poet of Cilkia, hiirlilv

Ouiiafas. Kino- ^f u.^^.^i-.-l^ -'esteem;:i-W>-una,:s,'Ti'„|'of" a'^ ' f^^ »^^""' ^T^"'^At^cas, the son of Jupiter ami Cal/..:, . ' "I'peared seven
lurnpibyhisfatherintorbcar.f /f,^±?' ? ^"' eouii.iymen, a

^''^^''y ^ PoeVof AVcadia'.

'

(?i
"'."";. ? f!°''' of I'loconiiesiis

: « ho. It is
j

I * " "ii"' .V'*"- '^" "' •'upittT and CaJittfn I •« i.i .
'

' * "•-•*-'' years after Jik (11:11turned by his father into a bear, forUcwi to
*"' :^'>"""'y"'"'- ""'^ eonmiaii, dle"'e"v- a "=.1 -Jtaons

j
to raise him a statue near the tei'',,!

^elly, and made a constellation.
Archtmede,, a famous geometrician

Apolhi.
Ariili'di a celebrated Athenian, whose
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irreat teinpeiam'e and virtue nrociirtd him
llii; Kiii'iiaiue of .lust. B.C. 4B*.
AiUturt^iif a Ij^aiitit'iil woman, beloved by

Strato and Callistlieties, uho foiicht ko fiiri-

oiisljr for her hand, that she cfied durini'
their quarrel ; upon wliicii, Strato killed
liirnselr, and Calllsthencs was never seen
afterwards.

Arisloc' rales, king "f Arcadia; killed by
his subjects for offering violence to the
priestess of Diana.

Arislotn'eues, a cruel Titan.
Arisloph'aneSf a celebrated comic poet of

Athens, wh(» wrote 54 comedies. B.C« 434-
Aristot'eles, \_Aristotle] a philosopher of

Stagira, pupil of Plato. In hi;i youth he was
of an inactive and dissolute disposition; but,
onanplyinghimselfwitb unconimondiliKcnce
to the instructioiu of Plato, he opened a
school^ where he soon sij^nalized Idniself by
tiie brightness of his genius. Almost all bis
writings are extant, in the library of Alex-
andria. He died In Ids 63d year. li.C. 322,

Aiiiiox'rniiSf ?k celebrated musician^ dis-
ciple of Aristotle. He wrote 433 treatiseson
pliilosophy, history, &c.

A'rius,'one of tiu- principal Centaurs.
Arme'n'ia, a large country of Asia.
/lr»i((?ii'niii»i,areslival observed at Rome.
At^ni, a savage jieople of Italy, destroyed

by Hercirfes.

Arsum'etes, a riicr of Asia, near Parthia.
Atsiii'oe, the daiigiiter of Nicocreon

;

changed by Venus into a flint for her liard-
heartediiess.
Arluxeri^es 1. succeeded to the kingdom

of Persia after the deatli of bis fatlier,

Xerxes. He destroyed Artabanes, who had
murdered Xerxes and attemiited to raise
liiiijself to the throne. Artaxerxes then
marched against the Bactrians, and re-
conquered t-?ypt> wliich liad revolted. He
»;is reniarkaole (x)r equity and moderation,
and reigned 39 years, B.C. 423.—^c/ffr.rxrj
//., surnamed [Mneinon, was son of Darius
the Secoml, and brother of Cyrus; who was
of such an ambitious ilisnosition, that lie ri'-

solved to make himsell Wms, in opposition
to Artaxerxes. Cyrus had been appointed
over l.ydia and tlie sea-coa<ts ; and he
assembled a large army under various pre-
tences, and marched against his brother at
tlie iiead of iuo,ooo barbarians and 13,000
t» reeks. He was opposed bv Artaxerxes
witii 900,000 men, ann a bloo'dy battle was
foMglit at Cunaxa, in » bich Cyrus w as killed,
and his forces completely routed. The
Greeks, who had assisted Cyrus against bis
brother, made their way through tlie terri
tories of tlie enemy ; and iiotliing is more
famous in Grecian history than the retreat
of the 10,000. [See Xenophon.'\ After he was
delivered from the attacks of bis brother,
Artaxerxes stirred up a war among the
(Greeks against Sparta, and exerted all his
induence to weaken the power of Greece,
lie married two of iiis own da ugl iters, and
named ids eldest son Darius as his successor.
Dari'is, licnvever, conspired against bis
fatlier, and wa< put to death ; and Ochus,
one of tlie younger sons, called also Artax-
erxes, made his way to the tlirone by caus-
ing his elder brothers to be assassinated.
Artaxerxes died of a broken iieart, in con-
sequence of his sons' unnatural behaviour,

Iils94:h year, 1J.<^ 3.-.8. He had iso

children by hU 350 concubines, and four le-
gitimate ioin. Arluxrriri III. was son
of the preceiling, named Ochus ; and e-tab-
lished liimseir on the throne by murdering
aliove 80 of Ids nearest relations, lie re-
covered Kgypt, wliich had revolted diirinp
his father's reign, destroyed Siilon, and
ravaged Syria. There wei^e no bounds to
his barbarity and tyranny : he sacrilirid to
his caprice the noble and great in common
witli his menials; and he was at lengtii
poisoned by bis physirian, his flesh given to
cats, and hislx>ites made into sword-banflles.

Aru'eiis, a god of the Egyptians. B.C. 337.
Arnn't'ntgf a iioman, wiio ridiculed the

rites of Bacchus ; for which the gocl made
him BO inibriateil, tliat be offered violence
to bis daiigliter Mednliiiia, who slew him.

wh,
rvi/lis. twelve priests' called brethren,

i presided over the sacriftcea of Ceres.
ynif a powerful people of Gaul.

Ascarapiiiis, the son of Acheron and Nox ;

turned into an owl by Ceres, for iiifomiing
Pluto that Proserpine liad eaten some grains
of a nomegranate in liell.

As colon, a town of Syria, near the Medi-
terranean, famous for its onions.

Asc(^tiius, the only sou of ^neas and Cre-
usa, and founder of the city Allra, in Italy.

/U'cii, a nation of India, wiiere objects at
noon liave no shadow.

Ascte'pia^ festivals of jEsculapitis.
Asclefafrion, a mathematician in the age

of Domitian, who prophesied that he should
be worried to deatli by do»s ; whereupon
the emperor ordered him to be burnt; but,
as soon as he was placed on the pile, a
sudden storm arose, wbicii extinguished the
flames, and the dogs came and tore his body
to pieces.

A/ctiis, a town of Italy.

Asco'lia, a feast in honour of Bacchus.
Altera, a town of Bceotia, built by the

giants Otus and E|>hialtes.

A'sia, one of the three parts of the ancient
world, separated from Europe by the Taiiais,

the huxine, /i-.^ean, and^ iVIediterrancaii

seas; the Nile and Egypt diiide it fnini
Africa. It takes its name from Asia, daugli-
ter of Oceanus.

Aso'piis, the son of Oceanus and Tetiiys,
and king of Bceotia ; ciianged into a river for
rebelling against Jupiter.

A^pa'iia, a famous riietorician of iMiletus.

A beautiful woman of Piiocis, beloved
both bv Cyrus and Artaxerxes.

Assyi'ta, a large country of Asia, com-
prising IVIedia, ^Iesopotamia, Armenia, and
Babylon. It was foun<|pd by Belus.

Aslaco'iii, a people of India.
.4sftir'te, a powerful di^ iiiiiy of Syria.
Ai^ter, a dexterous archer of Anipliipolis;

wlio, upon being slighted by Philip, kini' of
Macedonia, aimed an airow at him. Tlie
arrow, on whicli was wrilien, " Aimed at

Philip's rigiit eye," struck it, and put it out;
and Philip threw back the same arrow, witii

tliese words: "If Philip takes the town.
Aster shall be hanged." Ihe coiLqueror
kept his word.
Astoria, ilie daughter of Ceus; changed

into a quail as she lied from ttie addresses of
J upiler.

Ashif'tt, the daughter of Jupiter and Tiie-

nils, and giKldess of justice; made, after Uie
golden age, the constellation Virgo.

RI'.IIIIITK CUHJUE SUUM.—GIVE EVERY ONE HIS OWN.
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a gompcnUtous glasstcal Stctionars.

Astra'us, one of the Titans, and father of
the winds ; changed by Jupiter into a star
for rebelling against him.
Ailrapa'us and Atahtfrus, titles of Jupiter.
Astrol'oguf, a title of Hercules.
As'tureif a people of Hisnania Tarracon-

cnsis, wlio spent all their lives in digging
for mines of ore.
Asty'ages, the last king of Media.
Aslt/anax, the only son of Hector.
Astt/d'amaSf an Athenian who wrote 240

tragedies, is of which obtained the poetical
prize. A Milesian, remarkable for his
great strength and voracious appetite.
AslypaWu, a daughter of I'ha'iiix.

Atalan'tOf the daugluerof Sclioeneus, king
of Scyros: reriinrkable for lierswift running,

'I lie aaughter of Jaslus and Ciymene,
and wife of ^leleager, who first wouuded
the Calydonian boar.

Alarun'tes, a people of Africa.
A'te, the goddess of all evil, and daughter

of Jupiter; who banished lier for ever from
heaven, and sent her to dwell on earth,
where she incited mankind to ail kinds of
sin and wickedness.

Ath'amaSt the son of ^olus, and king of
Thebes; who murdered his sons, Learclius
and Melicertus, in a frantic fit.

Athaua'iius, a bishop of Alexandria ; cele-
brated for hissulTerings, and the determined
oppo>iiion he maintained against Arius and
his doctrines. A. U, a73.

Athtfnit [Atliens], the capital of Attica, in
Greece, and one of tlie most famous cities of
antiquity. It is justly regarded as the cradle
of the arts and sciences, and the monuments
of ancient splendour which still exist attest
its former magnificence. It is now the capital
of modern Greece.

Athenx'tim, a place at Athens, sacred to
Minerva, where the poets and philosophers
declaimed and repealed their compositions.

Atit'ius, a freed man, who exhibited com-
bats of gladiators at Fidenic. During one of
these exliibitions, the anipliitheatre fell, and
about so,000 persons were killed.

Allati'les. a savage people of Ethiopia.
Altan'tiaes, a people of Africa, near Mount

Atlas. The seven daughters of Atlas.
Al'taSf the son of Jupiter and Ciymene,

and king of Mauritania; who is said to liave
supported the heavens on his shoulders, and
na« turned into a mountain by I'erseus, on
account of his inhosnitality.

A'treuSf the son of Helops and Hippodamla;
who killed and !*l before his brother, Thy-
esles, the two children that he had by Atreui.'8

wife ; at the si^ht of which the sun Is said
to have shrunk back with horror.

At'ropos, one of the tiiree Fates.
A'tySf a celebrated shepherd of Phrygia,

of whom Cybele became enamoured, and to
whom she entrusted the care of her temple.
Auge'as, a king of Elis, whose stable of

3000 oxen was not cleansed for 30 years,
yet Hercules cleansed it in one day.

A'ttgitrcs [Augursjf certain oiiicers at
Ilome. who foretold future events.

Au'loVf a mountain of Calabria, opposite
Tarentum, famous for its wine.

Au'rea, a name of Fortuna.
Aurelia'nns, emperor of Rome, and the

first who wore a aiadem. He was exceed-
ingly courageous; and, in the battles hi-

fought, it is said he killed iiOU men with lii-

own hand. But he was cruel and tyranni-
cal to his soldiers, by v>honi he Hasat'len"th
slain. A.U. S78.

Avro'ra, tne daughter of Titon and Terra,
goddess of the morning, and mother of tlie

stars and winds.
Au'srs, a people of Africa, where virgins

yearly foughtwithsticks in houourof Minerva.
Auto'leon, a general of llie Crotonians

;

wounded by the gliost of Ajax, when light-
ing against the Locriuns.
Autol'ychus, tlie son of Mercury and

Cliione, a most notorious thief.

Aulomc^lia, the gotldess of chance.
Aulom'cdoH, the chaiiotetr of Achilles.
Autum'na, the goddess of fruits.
Avct-'itus, a lake on the borders of hell.
AvU'tupir, a title of I'riapus.
A'vium, a city between Tyre and Sidon.
An'ius, a river of Macedonia.
A'xan, a mountain of Arcadia.

BAB'ILVS, a Roman astrologer, who,
ori the appearance of a comet, which, he
said, seemed to hang over the emperor
Nero's head, advised him to put all his
leading men to death.
BaUytou, a celebrated city on the banks of

the Euphrates, the capital of the Assyrian
empire. It was anciently the most niagni-
ficciit city in the world, and became famous
for the death of Alexander the Great, and
for the new empire which was afterwards
established there under the Seleueidse. Its
greatness was so reduced in succeeding
ages, that in the time of Pliny it was but a
desolate wilderness: and at present tlie
place, where it stood is unknown to travel-
lers. Its inhabitants, called Uabylonii, viere
early acc|uainled witti astrology.

Jiacc/iana'lia, feasts in lionour of Bacchus.
Bacchau'tes, priestesses of Bacchus.
Bac'cAiiis and Hi'llnis, two celebrated

gladiators of equal age and ftrengih.
Duc'chus, the son of Jupiter and Seniele,

and tlie god of wine and drunkards ; iioii-
lished, till a proper time of birth, in his
lather's tliigli, after the death of his mothi i

;whom Jupiter, at her request, visited in all
his majesty. Seniele, who was a mortal and
unable to bear the presence of the god, was
consumed to ashes.

Bagu'r, a nymjili who taught the Tuscans
the art ol prophesvliig by tliunder.
Bamum'iE, a people of Libya.
Uap'la, the goddess of shame.
Bara'lhrnm, a deep and obscure gulf at

Athens, into which criminals were tlmnm.
Barba'ta, a title of Venin and Fortuna.
Bar'cie, a large country of Africa.
Bosnia, daughter of Ca-liis and Terra

and mother of all the gods. An island al
the north of Gaul, famous for its amber.

Basit'ius, a river of Mesopotamia. A
celebrated bisliop of Africa. \.U. 379.

Basio'ieiis,, a title of Bacchus.
Bala'iiis, awanlon minstrel, who first made

use of women's shoes upon the stage.
Balt^vi, a people of Geiniany, who liilia-

biled that part of the continent now known
as Holland.
Batrachomynmach'ia, a poem, written by

Homer, desciibing the fight between the
frogs and mice.

i^n^Vwj. a shepherd, turned into the pumice
stone byMercury, on account ofliistreacliery.

l-ORTIS ESTO, NON FEROX BK BBAVB, NOT FEROCIOUS.
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Ban'cis, a poor old unman of IMirygla

;

who, »itli lier liiishanil, Pliilcmon, lived In

a peiuirious iiiaiincr in a nriiall cottaE^c, and
entertained Jiipilerand Mercury, when they
travelled In disguise over Asia. The gods
were so (ilei^ecl iiiLh their lio'^pltality, tliat

they iiii:liiiiii)rph(»ed tlieir dwelling into a
ina^nilirenl temple, of which Uaucin and
her hii^ljand «eie made priests. They both
died at the same hour, and at an evtreaiely
old a^'e ; and their bodies were changi^d into

trees before the doors of the temple.
Bfl'ete^ a warlike ()eople of ancient f»^ul.

BfrfriHin, the capital ot Gallia Belgica.
Beli&a'rinSf a celebrated general, who, in

the efleminate reign of Jtislinian, emperor
of Constantinople, renewed all the glorious
victorie!) wliieh had rejidered the lirst Ro-
mans so distinguished. A.D. &6').

BelUr'uphoH, son of the king of Ephyra;
who underwent numberlens hardships, for
refusing an intimacy with the wife of Proe-
tus, king of Argos.

Belle'nts, a king ofCorinth ; from the kill-

ing of whom Belleroplion took his name.
Helti/jo'teHs, a surname o( IVIars.

BMIo'iia, the goddess of war.
Be'lnSf one of the ancient kings of Baby-

lon ; who, after death, was made a god,
and worsldpped by the Assyrians and Baby-
l(uiians. 'I lie temple of Belus was the most
magnificent in the world ; and was origi-

nalTv the Tower of Babel.
BWbicx, a nation who destroyed their

relations when arrived at a certain age.
Be'rtfa,a town of Syria, now called Aleppo.
Berecyn'lhia Mater, a title of Cybeie.
Bereni'ee, a Grecian lady, who was the

only one or her sex that was permitted to

seethe Olympic games.
Bei-'gion and Acbion, two giants, sons of

Neptune ; who, when attempting to oppose
Hercules as he crossed the Rhone, were
killed with stones from heaven.

Be'ris and Ba'ris, a river of Cappadocia.
A mountain of Armenia.

Betis, a river in Sr/ain.

Bib'lia, the wife of Duillius, the admiral
who instituted a triumph for a naval vic-

tory.
Bi'ceps and Bi'fions, names of Janus.
Bi'on, a philosopher and sophist of Scy tliia.

Bisalfis, a nymph who was violated by
Neptune, under the form of a ram.

B'uan'tke, a town on the Hellespont.
Bisitt'tor, a name of Mars.
Bi'thon, a Grecian, who was so remarkably

strong, that he had a statue of brass erected,
at A rgos, to his memory.

Bilti'yx, a race of women in Scy tliia, whose
eyes killed those who gazed upon them.

Hi'loii, the brother of Cleo'bis, sons of
Cydippe, priestess of Juno, at Argos; fa-

mous t'or tlieir filial aTection. Cydippe en-
treated the goddess to reward the piety of
her sons with the best gift that can be
granted to a mortal. They went to rest,

ami awoke no more ; and by this the goddess
slioH-ed that death is the only truly happy
everrt llrat can happen to man.

Iltini'myis, a people of Africa, who, it is

said, liail no heails, brrt had their eyes and
morilhs |>laced in the bi'iMst.

Bteu'liu, a country of Greece, the birth-

place of I'iiidar, ilesiod, I'lutarch, .SiC.

Bolhil'i'num, one of the mouths of the Nile.

Boli'na, a nymph rendered immorlal by
Apollo for her modesty and virtue.
Bo'na De'a, a title of Cybeie and Fauna.
Bu'nus Da'mon, a title of t'riapui.

Bo'ieas, the son of Astrieus and Aurora,
generally put for the north wind.

Bonip'pci. a town of Babylonia, sacred to
Apollo and Diana; the inhabitanls of which
fed upon bats.

Bart/i'lhenes, a large river in Scythia.
Bos'pfiorns and Bon^poniSt two straits,

situate at the confines of Eurr>pe and Asia.
Boadi'^cca, a (jiieen of Britain, who, on

being insulted by the Roinans,op)>used Uiein,
but on seeing 80,000 of her countrymen
slain in one battle, poisoned herself.

Bria'itus, a giant that warred against hea-
ven, and hid 60 heads and lOO arms.

Brigan'les, a people in the nortliern parts
of Britain.

Bii^ino and Bubadlis, names of Hecate.
BrU^iSf daughter of a priest of Jupiter,

given toAcliil lesu pontile taking of Lyrnessus
Br'Uan'ni, iuhabitanlii of Britain.
Brilan'iiia,zn island in the NortlternOcean,

the greatest in Euro(>e, conquered by Julius
Ccesar during his Gallic war. The name of
Britain was unknown to the Romans before
Cifisar's conijuest.
Brilomai'lis, a Cretan virgin, and daugh

ter of Jupiter; who cast herself into the se;

to avoid the pursuits of Minos, but was made
a goddess by Diana.

Bri'zOf tiie goddess of dreams.
Bron'les, a maker of Jupiter's thunder.
Bro'lheus, son of Vulcan, who threw him

self into Etna, on account of his deformity
Brumcflia, feasts of Bacchus.
Briiflii, a people in the farthest parts of

Italy, who received their name from their

great stupidity and cowardice.
Bru'lus, Lucius Junius, a celebrated Ro-

man, son of M. Junius and Tarquiiiia; who.
on the murder of his fattier and brother by
iarqain the Proud, being unable to revenge
their death, pretended insanitv, which artilice

saved his life. He was called Brutus for hi:

stupidity, whicli, however, he soon afterward
sliowed to be feigned. When Lucretia, i<

avoid thebrutality of Tarquin, killed herself,

Brutus snatclied the dagger from the wound,
and sworeimmortal hatred to the royal family

rli.C. .5r.O). This animated the Romans : tire

Tarqurns were proscribed, and the royal

authority vested in the hands of consuls.

Brutus made the people swear the^ never
would again submit 10 kindly authority ; but
the first who violated their oaths were his

own sons, who corrspired with the Tuscans
to restore the Tarnuins. They were tried

and condemned before their father, who at-

tended at their execution. Brutus was slain

in a battle witti Aruns, and liis body con-
veyed to Rome; where the matrons testified

their grief bv mourningawhole year for the

father of tlie republic. Marcus Juuivi
Brutus, who was lineally descended from
Junius Brutus. He inlierited the republican
principles of his great progenitors, and in

the civil wars joined himself to the side of

I'onipey. At the battle of Pliarsalia, Cifsar

not only spared the life of Brutiis, but made
him one of his most intimate friends. He,
however, soon forgot the favours of Ca-sar,

who was now become ambitious and tyran-

nical ; and he conspired with many of the

CANDOR DAT VIKIBUS AI.AS.— TRUTH GIVES WINGS TO STRENGTH.
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Miiist illustrious citiztns of Rome, and stabbed
liiiii in the senate-house. B.C. t2,

liuliasli'acui, one oftlie mouths of tlie Nile.
hiiOaj/liSf^cily of E<;y|)t, uliere cats were

litlil in icreat icneration.
Buba'Hii, the goddess of oxen.
Bu'dii, a nation ol Media.
Bticep/i'alut, Alexander's horse, whose

liead resembled that of a bull. None but
Alexairder could nioaiit him, and he always
knelt dowu lo take up his master.

Ilusi'ris^ the son of Ne|JlU]ie and Lvbia, a
t»rant of fcKypt, and a monstrous glaiit, who
fed his horses with human flesh. He was
killed by Hercules.
Burnethis, a river of Assyria.
Bupra'tinm, a city and river of K is.
bicies, the son of Aniycus, aiid king of the

Bebrycians
; who, bein^ banished his coun-

try on account of his cruelties, lied into Sicily,
and, aftermany \ iclories.was killed by Turnus

Bulhro'tuiH, a seaport town of l-plrus.
Bu'lim, an island in the Mediterranean.
Byl/lts, daughter of Miieuis, who wept her-

self into a fountain from love of her brotlier,
Byz(fcium, a country of Africa. [Caunus.
%2aii'/iM/«, a town situate on theTliracian

U'isphorus, and chosen by Constiiiitlne the
Great for the capital of the Eastern Roman
Empire; afterwards called CojisUmtinopolis.

CAB'ALES, a people of Africa.
Caba'ln, a people of Asia Minor.
Cabai-'ni, priesu of Ceres.
Cu'.i'ri, priesu of Cybele.
C<i'lntis, a god of Phaselil^e.
Co'cni, the son of Vulcan, a most notorious

robber, slain by Herculesfor etealing his oxen.
Cad-mui, son of Agenor j he built the city

of Thebes, and invented 18 letters of the
Greek alphabet. B.C. H32.

Cadn'ceiti, Mercury's golden wand.
C<r™ and Conserva'titXj titles of Fortuna.
Cxcii'ius, Claud'itu lilai/rus, a man who

left, by his will, to his heirs, 11I6 slaves,
3600 yoke of oxen, 257,000 small cattle, and
600^000 ijounds of silver.

Cxc'ulus, son of Vulcan, a notorious rob-
ber

; who was conceived by Ids mother when
a spark of fire fell into her bosom.

Cir'ite, a small island in the Sicilian Sea.
Cxntus, a title of Jupiter.
Ci'iiu, a Thessallan virgin, who was made

invulicerahle, by Neptune, and received from
him tiie power of (hanging liet sex.

Cx'uii; a name giveii to the Julian family
at Koine. The first 12 Roman eiiiwrors
were distinguished by the surname of Caesar.
I liey reigned in the following order :—J ulius
Ca-sar, Augustus, Tiberius, Caligula, Clau-
dius, Nero, Oalba, Otho, Vitelliiis, Vespasian,
I ilus, and Uomitian

j in the latter reign the
family of Julius Ciesar was extinguished.
C^sar, Ji^lius, the dm enifieror of Rome,

was son of L. Cnesar and Aurella, the daugh-
ter of Cotia. He was descended from .'ulius,
Uie son of ACneas; and, in liis iiiili year, was
made a priest of J uplter. He was of an ex-
Ireinely ambitious disjioiltion, and closely
followed the example of the victorious Alex-
ander, and even slied tears at the recollec-
tion that thit hero had conquered the world
at an age in which he himself had done
liotliing. He enlarijed the boundaries of
the toman empire, and invaded Britain,
which was previously unknown to the Ro-

mans. In a battle on the plains of Pharsalia
he conquered Pompey, who lied into Hgygt,
where lie was murdered by the order of
Ptolemy. After several conquests in
Africa, the defeat of Cato, Sciplo, and
Juba, and that of Pomjiey's sons in Spain,
lie returned to Rome, and triumphed over
five diflereiit nations, Gaul, Alexandria,
Pontus, Africa, and Spain, and was created
perpetual dictator. But his uncommon suc-
cess created him enemies j and the chief
senators, among whom was Brutus, his inti-
mate friend, conspired against him, and
stabbed him in the senate-house. He died,
pierced with S3 wounds, aged S5. B.C. 44.

t'lesurt'a, a city of Cappadocia.
C(esa'rion, son of Julius Caesar and queen

Cleo(jatra; who, at the age of 13, was pro-
claimed king of^ Cyprus, Egypt, and Cado-
syria ; but was killed live years afterwaids
by Augustus.
Cala (>i ia,acountry of Italy, where Ennlus,

the poet, was born.
Culagni rifani, a people of Spain, who ate

their wives and children, rather than yield
to Pompey the Great.

Caluj'utis, a river of Spain.
Calif nils, an Indian philosopher, wlio fo].

lowed Alexander in his Indian ex|iedltion :

and, being sick, in his 83d year, he ordered
a pile to be raised, upon which he mounted,
to the astonishment of the king and his army.
When llie pile was fired, Alexander asked
liim whether he had anything tasay :

" No,"
said he; " I shall meet yon again In a short
time." Alexander died three nionllis after-
wards in Babylon.

Ca/a'vii, a people of Campania.
Caeckas, a celebrated soothsayer. [See

Mopsns.
]

(ulci'ope, the daughter of jEtcs, king of
Colchis, and sister ol Media.

Caledo'jiia, a country at the north of Itri-
ram, now called Scotland. It was so littl
known to the Romans, and lu inhabitants s..

unciviliml, that they called it ISritaniiia
Barbara.

Ctilig'uin, Cxsar, fourth emperor of tl

Romans, was son ofGernianicus, and grand-
son ol T iberius. He was a most cruel and
tyrannical monari'h, and often immolated
Innocent persons for his amusement. Wild
beasU were fed in ids palace with human
victims, and a fatourile liorse was made
high priest and consul, kept in marble
apartments, and adorned wiih the nio»i
valuable trappings and pearls. He fre-
quently appeared in public places in the
most indecent manner, encouraging ro-
guery, committing Incest with his tlirie sis-
ters, and establishing public places of pros-
titution. He was at length murdered, in
his 29th year, by his subjects.

Ca/ii'/o,lhedanghter ofLycaon, debauched
b) J uplter under the form of Diana, but after-
wards turned by him into a constellation,
called the Greater Bear.

Cat'le, a town of Spain, now called Oporto.
CaMni, a people of Campania.
Catlidiiu, a celebrated Roman orator, and

contemnorary with Cicero.
Calli ope, the Muse of heroic poetry.
CallipalVra, daughter of Uiagoras, and

wife of Callianax, the athlete ; »he went
disguised in man's clothes with her son,
llsidorls, to the Olympic games.

^AMA SEMP£H VIHKT—
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CiiUijf/idtef a people of Scythia.
Callu-'rkoe, a beautiful virgin of Calydon,

remarkable for the number of lier suitors.

Callii'te, an island in the Aegean Sea.
Catpe, a lofty mountain in bpain.
Ca/jha'reuSf a lofty mountain and promon-

tory of Eubcea, towards the Helles|)ont.

Calphur'uia, Julius Caesar's fourth wife ;

who, the night previous to her husband's
murder, dreamed that he had been stabbed
In Tier arms, and endeavoured in vain to

detain him at home. Caesar went to the
senate-house, where he was assassinated.
Calvhnr'nius Hei^lUif a noble Roman,

who had several wives, whom he murdered
when asleep.

Calyf'io, the ffoddem of silence, who
was enamoured of Ulysses.

C'ania/odu'niim, a Roman colony in Britain.
Cam'bes, a remarkably gluttonous king of

Lydja, who is i-aid to have eaten his own wife,
and afterwards killed himself for the act.

Catiibu'nii, mountains of Macedonia.
Cambj/scs, the son of Cyrus the Great,

and king of the Medes and Persians.
Cam/iiuiii, a town of Italy, near Rome.
Camitla^ a famous C|ueen of the Volsci, who

opposed Aneas on his landing in Italy.
Camil'lits, L. Fu'iiui, a celebrated Roman

hero, called, from his services to his country,
a second Romulus. B.C. S6S.

Camir'ua and Catena, goddesses of infants
CamantEf a name given to the Muses.
Cam'piis Ma/liuSf a large plain at Rome,

dedicated to Mars, where the Roman youths
were taught to wrestle, box, hurl the jave-
lin, io.

Caiia'rii, a people near Mount Atlas, in
Africa. The islands which they inhabited
were called Fortunate by the ancients, but
are now known as the Canaries.

Candaul'es, the son of Myrsus, and king of
l.ydia ; slain by Gyges, one of his ministers,
lor exposing his own wife naked.

Caiiae'i, a people of Arabia, who fed on
serpents and other reptiles.

Ca'nes, a title of the Furies.
Cuh'uib, a small village of Apulia, where

Annihal conquered the Roman consuls, and
slaughtered 40,000 of their army. B.C. SI6.

Ciiui/jjus, an Egyptian god.
Ciin'tubrl, a ferocious and warlike people

of Spain, now called Biscayans.
Cuii'linm, a country in the Eastern parts

of liritain. now known as Kent.
Canu'siuni, now vanosa, a town ofApulia.
Capane'uSt a famous Grecian, killed by a

thunderbolt at the siege of Thebes.
CapUoli'HuAf a surname of J upiter, from

his temple (the Capilul) on mount Capi-
tolinus at Rome.

CapUci'lium, a celebrated temple at Rome.
Cfippado'cia, a country of Asia Minor.
CupiVx, now Capri, an island on the coast

of Campania, abounding in quails, and fa-

mous for the residence and debauclieries of
the emperor Tiberius.

Cap'sa, a town of Libya, surrounded by
vast desei ts full of snakes.

Varaciutes, a people of Germany.
I'aracftitcus, a king of the Uritons.A.U. 47
Cui'lio, a Roman orator, who killed hlm-

sell because lie could not curb the licentiout

manners of his countrytnen.
Cfir^dua^ a household goddess.
Ca'ria, a country of Asia Minor; so called

from Car. a king who first invented the
augury of birds.

Cari'nut, a Roman, who attempted to suc-
ceed his father, Carus, as emperor. He was
killed by a common soldier, whose wife he
had debauched.

CVriiij, a son of Jupiter; who taught the
art of music to the LyJlans.
Carmen'la, a prophetess of Arcadia ; who,

after death, had a temple at Rome, and was
worshipped by the Greeks, under Uie name
of Themis.

Car'na, a goddess amongst the Romans,
who was suptiosed to preside over the vital
parts of mankind.

Car'nus, a poet and musician ofAcarnania.
Cartha'go, a celebrated city of Africa, long

the rival of Rome, and mutress of Spain,
Sicily, and Sardinia.

Carlhaginien'ies, inhabitants of Carthage.
Car-ifa, a cily of Lacoiiia ; in which a

festival was observed in honoar of Uiana
Caryatis.

Carya!li$, a title of Diana.
Ca/ca, one of the assassins of Julius Cse-

sar ; he gave him the first blow.
Co'sim, a mountain in Syria, from the ton

of which the sun can be seen rising, thougli
it be the darkness of night at the bottom.

C<u'/>ii, a people of Hyrcania, who starved
their parents to death when 70 years old,
and trained up dogs for war.

CB«san'rfra,aaugIiterof I'riam and Hecuba,
passionately loved by Apollo, and gifted with
the power of knowing futurity.

Cassi'ope, wife of Cepheus, king of
Ethiopia, by whom she had Andromeda.
She boasted herself to be fairer than the
Nereides; upon which Neptune, at the re-
quest of these despised nymphs, punished
lie insolence of Cassiope, and sent a huge
sea-monster to ravage i9:^thioi)ia.

Cassiier'ides, islands in thenestern Ocean,
where abundance of tin was found.

Ca^tius, a celebrated Roman, friend of
Brutus, and one of JuUus Caesar's mur-
derers; who, being defeated by Augustus
and Mark Antony at Pliilippi, ordered one
of his freednien to run him through, and Ite

perished by the very sword that had given
the wouncis to Caesar. B.C. 42.

Casla'lia, a nymph, whom Apollo nieCa-
morphosed into a fountain.

Caslafides, the Muses, from the fountain
Castalius, at the foot of Parnassus.

Ca«'<«r, son ofJupiter and Leda ; l)etween
whom and his brother Pollux immortality
was alternately shared, being formed into
the constellation Gemini, or the Twins.
Cat'ana, a town of Sicily, at the foot of

Mount £tna, where Ceres had a temple.
Catiti'nus [Catiline], a Roman noble, who

from having the consulship refused to him,
meditated the ruin of his country, and con-
spired with many illustrious Romans to de-
stroy the senators and set Rome on fire.

Ca'Hus, a tutelar god to grown persons.
Ca'to, a surname of the Porcian family,

rendered illustrious by Marcus PorciusCato,
a noble Roman, afterwards called Censoriits,

from having exercised the office of censor.

During liis censorship, he behaved with tlie

greatest rigour and impartiality, and showed
himself an enemy to all luxury and dissipa-

tion. He died at an extreme old age, and a

statue was erected to him, B. C. 130.—.Wui cuj
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:'.)0 a CCompentriaus ClasBirnl Dictionary.

uliililies whiili lie po>8CS«'(l liave been the
idiiiiratloii of every age and country ; and
his style has always tjeen received as the

true standard of |»irelatinily. lie wai< called

by the people the lather of his country, and
a second founder of Koine ; but the enmity
he bore to IMark Antony was fatal to him.
The triumvirs, Aup:n>tus, Antony, and Lepi-
dus, to destroy all cause of quarrel, aud lo

despatch their eiieniies, each protluced a
ti^t of proscriptions ; in uhicli about two
hundred were doonud to death, and Cicero
was anions tlie number, in the list of Antony.
He had lied In a litter towards the sea of

Caieta; but, when the assassins came up to

him, lie put his head out of the litter, and it

was severed from his body. He died aj^ed 64.

His son, Marcus, was taken by Augustus as
Ins collea<^ue in the consulship ; and he re-

venged the death of his father by throwing
public disgrace upon the memory of Antony.
d'cunuirif a river of Thessaiy, the waters

of which converted every thing into stone.
Cicu'ncs, a people ol Thrdce, near the

Hebrus.
Cliti'brit a people of Germany, who In-

vaded the Roman empire with a larijearmy,
and were conquered by the great Marius.
Cimm^Yiit a people near tlte Halus Mceotis.
C'i'mou, an Athenian, famous for his de-

baucheries in his youth, and the reformation
of his morals when arrived to years of dis-

cretion. He was the last of the Greeks w hose
spirit and boldness defeated the armies of
the barbarians. B.C. 449
Cin'ara, a very vain woman, that hnd two

daughters, whose beauty she preferred to
Juno's; but the goddess, enraged at the in-
sult, changed tliem into steps tliat led to one
of her temples.
Cincinna'tHSf a very celebrated Roman,

nho, as he was ploughing his fields, was in-
formed that the senate had appointed him
dictator. He left his lands with regret, and
hastened to join his countrymen, who were
closely besieged by the \'olsci and Jf,<\\i\

;

whom' he conquered, and returned to Rome
in triumph. Shortly afterwards he gave up
his office, and returned to plough his fields

;

but, in his 80th year, he was again sum-
moned as dictator; and, after a series of
successes, he resigned tlie absolute power
he had enjoyed, nobly disregarding the re-
wards that were offered him. B.C. 460.

Ciuy'ras, a king of Cyprus, who, by mis-
take, lay with his own daughter, Myriha,
by whom he had Adonis. Myrrha, after her
delivery, fled into Arabia, and was changed
into a tiee, wliicli still bears her name.

Ci'os, a river of Tlirace. The name of
three cities in Bithynla.

Cir'ce, the daughter of Sol andPerseis, a
noted enchantress, who poisoned her busbaiid,
a king of the Sarmatians, and afterwards lied
into Italy to avoid the rage of her subjects.

Cir'cus, a large and elegant building at
Rome, where plays, &c. were exhibited.alis, a daughter of Nisus ; changed into
a bird of the same name.

C'lViAa, a cavern of I'hocis, whence the
winds produced oracular responses.

Cttlix'roH, a famous mountain in Baotia,
sailed lo Jupiter and the Muses. Actiion
was torn to pieces by his own dogs on this

mountain ; and Hercules killed there an
Immense lion.

CUrut, or Cla'ros, a town of Ionia, fa-
mous for an oracle of Apollo.

Clau'dia, a vestal, who, to prove her virgi-
nity. Is said to have draw n by her girdle a
vessel Into jiort, which a million of men
could not move.

Clau^dint I., fifth emperor of Rome; he
was poisoned by his wife, Agrlppiiia, in order
to raise her son, Nero, lo the throne. The
seconu emperor of this name was a Dalma-
tian, and succeeded Gaillenus. He con-
quered the Gotlis, Scythians, and Heriill

;

and killed no less than :iOO,OOU in one battle.
He died of tlie plague in i'annonia.
Clau't'nu or Clu'tius, a name of Janus.
Cleome'des, a famous wrestler.
CV^om'eiiej.theiiaineof tlirt-eSpartankings;

the fir>t of wlioni conquered the Argives.
Cleo^lratus, a young Bceotian ; who, being

doomed by lot to be sacrificed to a dragon
that ravaged his country, was delivered from
the monster by his friend Menestratus.

Cli'o, the muse of history.
C'li'le, the wife of Cvz'cus ; who, on the

death of her husband, dung herself,
Cloaci'tia, a god<less at Rome, who pre-

sided over the Cloacae ; which were large
receptacles for the filth and dung of the
whole city, t>egun by Tarquin the Elder,
and finished by Tarquin the I'roud,

Cto'lho, one of the three Fates.
Ctym'ene, the daughter of Oceanus and

Tethys, greatly beloved by Apollo ; likewise
one of the three Meneides.

Clylemnes'lrag daughter of Jupiter and
Leda; killed by lierson Orestes, for adultery
with jEgystliiis, king of Argos.

Clj/f la, the daughter of Oceanus and Te-
tliys,wlio pined away through love for Apollo,
and was changed by him into a sunflower.

Coc'aliis, a tingoV Sicilv ; whose daughter
destroyed Minos, king orCrete.

Cocy'itis, a river in hell flowing from Styx.
Co'drns, the I7lh and last king of Alliehs.
A Latin poet, contemporary with Virgil.

Callus, the son of i£ther and Tellus, and
father of the giants, furies, and nymphs; who
spran"; from the wound which he receive<l

from his son Saturn. Coeius was the aio>t

ancient of the grais.

L'ofchis and Col'chus, a country of Asia,
near Hontus ; famous for the expedition of
theArgonauts,and as the birthplace of Media.

Colli'ua, one of the gates of Rome. A
goddess wlio presided over hills.

Coi'up/ioii, a town of Ionia, near the sea.
Coioi^sus, a famous brazen Image at Rhodes,

called one of the seven wonders of the world.
Its feet were upon the two moles which
formed the entrance of the harbour, and
ships passed in full sail between its legs

;

its lieight was 105 feet, and few could clasp
round its thumb. Chares, the disciple of
Lysippiis, was the artist, and he was twelve
years in making it. A winding staircase ran
to tlie top, from which could be easily dis-

cerned, by the help of glasses, which were
hung on the neck of the statue, tne shores

of Syria, and tlie ships that sailed on the
coast of Egypt. This celebrated statue was
partly destroyed by an earthquake 224 years
before Christ, and remained in ruins for the

space of 894 years. In the year 67a of the

Christian era, ii was sold bv the Saracens,

who were masters of the island, to a Jew-
ish merchant, who loaded 900 camels with

EX VIRTUTE GLORIA.— CLOHV FOLLOWS VUITUE.
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a Compcntrtous (fflassifiil Dtrtioiiarg. Sfl

llie brass, the value of wliicli has been e«-

liniattd at £;iO,ooo, KiiglUli nioiiey.

ro7Hi"/m,anas!.iiiubly of llie lioniaii people.
C'vmjjilalia,gjittH'so( the lioiiscliold t^ods.

Co'iiins, the fjod of laughter aud jollity.

Concor'dia, the Roman goddess of peace.
Co'no'i, a celebrated general of Athens.
A noted Greek astronomer of Sanios.

Conserit^tor and Cusftos, titles of Ju|iiter.

Const antinop'oliSj the capital of Thrace

;

a noble and magnUicent city, built by Coii-

staiitine the Great. U was long the asylum
of science and of learned men ; but, upjin its

conquest by IMahonict II., the professors

retired from the barbarity of their victors,

and found in Italy tlie protection which their

learning deserved.
Cou'siil, a magistrate of Rome, with regal

authority for the space of one year.
Coh'sus, a title of Neptune.
Coia/ra, an inland in the Ionian Sea.
Corestis, a priest of Bacchus, in liceotitu

Corin'tiii, Ovid's celebrated niistress.

Coiiii'thui, an ancient city of Greece.
Coiiolti'iius, the surname of Caius Martlus,

from his victory over Corioli, where, from
being a private soldier, he gained great
honours. After a number of military ex-
ploits, and many services to Ids country, he
was refused the consulsliip by the people.
I his raised his resentment; and, when the
Romans had received a present of com fioni

Gelo, kmg of Sicily, he insisted that it should
be sold for money, and not distributed gratis.

His imprudent advice provoked the iieople,

wtio wished him to be put to death ; but this

rigorous sentence was prevented by the in-

tluenceof the senators, and he was banished.
Coriolanus retired among the Volsci to Attius

Tullus, hU greatest enemy, from whom he
met a friendly reception. Attius advised
him to declare war against Rome, and Co-
riolanus marched at the head of the VoUci
as general. Ills approach greatly alarmed
the Romans, and they sent several embassies
to reconcile him to his country, and solidt

his return : but he was deaf to all proposals,

and bade lliem prepare for war. He pitched
his camp at the distance of live miles from
the city ; and Ills einnity against his country
would have proved fatal, had not his wife,

Volumnia, and his mother, Veluria, been
prevailed upon by the Roman matrons to go
and appease his resentment. Their meeting
was tender and adecting ; Coriolanus long
reniuiiied inexorable; but their tears and
entreaties at length sucoeded, and he
marched the troops Ironi the ni ij,'libourhood

of Rome. The conduct of Coriolanus dis-

pleased the Volsci, and lie was summoned
io ap|>ear before the people at Antium; but
the clamours which his enendes raised were
so prevalent, that he was murdered at the

place appointed lor his trial. B.C. 468.

Cora'nis, a nymph, changed by Minerva
into a crow. The daughter of llilegias,

who tlighled and was slum by A|x>lla.

Co/si, a people of Sardinia.

Cor'sica, a mountainous island In the

Mediterranean, on tlie coast of Itily.

(oili'na, the covering of A|>ollo's tripos.

Cu'rui, a river of Arabia, falUng into the
Red Sea.
CoiV*«n''M»ndCurt'/('»,priesl»ofCybele.
Cot'tus, a giant, son of Lcelus and Terra,

who had 60 heads and lUO hands.

Colyl'to, the goddess of debauchery.
CiiiWiu and Oiii'diit. a town and promon-

tory of Caria; in which Venus had a famous
temple.
Cra^teus, the son of Minos and Pasiphap,

killed, according to the oracle, by one of his

own sons.
CiVuH, the son of Sisyphus, and king of

Corinth ; tortured to death b; iNIedea. A
king of Thebes, riniarkable lor sagacity.
Cr^tOt one of the largest islands in the

Mediterranean Sea ; famous for its hundred
cities, and for the i%ft^ uiiicb Miiius es-

tablished there.
Cre'lheU, the mfC ^ ncvtsv-^. King of

Colchos ; she fell in love with I'eleiis, and
accused him of attempts upon her virtue,
because he refused to complywith lier wishes.

Crefthon, the son of Diodes ; killed with his

brother Orsilocus at one stroke, by J-jieas.
CrnjCstt, the daughter of Priam and wife of

AIneag. A daughter of Creon, killed by
Medea with a poisoned robe.
Crinis, a priest of Apollo.
Ciini'sus, an amorous Trojan prince ; who

could change himself into any shape, and was
turned into a river by the gods.
Craans, a Lydian king, remarkable for

his riches: he was conquered by Cyrus.
B.C. 548.

Vro'nia, festivals In lionour of Saturn.
CleuO'ius, a famous Athenian parasite.

An Alexandrian, who is said to nave in-

vented wind music.
Ctci'ip/ioUf an Athenian, son of I,eos-

Ihenes; he advised his fellow-citizens to

present Demosthenes with a golden crown,
for his probity and virtue. A famous
Greek aruhitect, who designed the plan of
Diana's temple at Ephcsus^
Cu'ma and Cu'vix, a town of ^lia, in

Asia Minor. A city of Italy, famous for
the residence of the Cuniiean sihyl.

C'u'nia, a goddess of new-born infants.
Cu'pid, a celebrated deity, the son of

Mars and Venus, and the god of love.

Cur/tes, a people of Crete, who were
pioduced from rain. They were entrusted
with the education of Jupiter, aiid made
priests and favourite iniiiislers of Rhea's
temple.

CuiUi'lii, a family of Alba, carried to
Koine by I ulhis Hostilius.

Ct/'aiie, a Sicilian nymph, who in vain op-
posi-il the rdvishnient of Proserpine, and
was turned into a fountain. The daughter
of the river Maeaiider, who was turned into

a rock for refusing the addresses of a young
man, who killed himself for her.

Cyanii/pus, a Syracusan, who was killed
by his daughter Cyaiie, for despising the sa-
crifices of liacchiis.

CyUH', a goddess, daughter of Calus and
Terra, and wife of Saturn.

Cy'daUt'S, nymphs changed Into Islands of
the same name, lor not sacrilicing to Neptune.

Cy'clopSf VufCun's workmen, who had only
one eye, in the middle of their forehead.

t'yc'nus, a king of Llguria, tui-iied into a
swan for bewailing the death of Phaeton.
A son of Neptune, who w~as invulnerable.

I'ydip'pe, a noble and beautiful Ijdy, be-
loved by Acoutius, One of Cyreue's at-

tendants.
Cglle'ne, a mountain of Arcadia.
CyH«'«(ii»andC««ii/'/iu,n;inasof Mercury
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Cynoceph'alif a people of India, said to

liave heads resembling dojs.
Cynosu'yitj a nynipn of Ida. in Crete.

Slie nnr»t-(i Jupiter, wlio turned Iter into llie

constellation called the Lesser Itear.

Cyn'lhia and Cyn'tliius, titles of Diana
and Apollo.

Cypttrisss'af a title of Minerva.
Cttporis:,^HSfA very beautiful youth, beloved

hy Apollo, and turned by him into a cypres*
tree for killing; a favourite sta?.

Cyp'rin and Cylhere'a, titles of Venus.
Cy'pnis, a large island in the Mediter-

ranean Sea, at the south of Cilicia.

Cure'iie, the daughter of Peneus, who was
carried by her lover Apollo into Africa, and
gave name to that part called Cyreneica.

r'vrojj'/A?, a shepherd of IJceolia^ changed
by Jupiter into a mountain near Thebes.
Cyrnns, an island on the coast of Liguria,

now called Corsica. A river falling into
the Caspian Sea.

Cyrr(^i, a people of /Ethiopia.
Cy'rns, Iting of Persia, surnamed the

Great, was son of Cambyses and Mandane.
He subdued the eastern parts of Asia, »nd
made war against Crnesus, king of Lydia,
whom heconquered. He invaded the king-
dom of Assyria, and took the city of Baby loii,

by drying the channels of tlie Euphrates,
and marching his troops through the bed of
the river, while the people werecclebrati"g
a grand festival. Cyrus next went against
Tomyris, the queen of tlie Massagetie, a
Scythian nation ; and was defeated in a
bloody battle. The victorious queen, who
had lost her son in a previous encounter,
was so incensed against Cyrus, that she cut
off his head, and threw it into a vessel fllled

with blood B.C. Sii). The younger Cyrus
was son or Darius Nothus, and brother of
Artaxerxes. [See Arlaxeries.}
Cy'rns and Cyrop'olis, a citv of Syria;

built by the Jews in honour of Cyrus, w hose
humanity in relieving them from their cap-
tivity they tlius commemorateJ
Cylh^rn, an island on the coast of Laco-

nia, in Peloponnesus ; particularly sacred
to Venus, who rose from the tea near its

coasts.
Cyth'nos, now called Thermia, an island

near Attica, famous for its cheese.
Cylafrus, a mountain and town of Galatia,

abounding in box-woo<l.
Cyz'ictim and Cyz'lcus, an island and

town of the Propontis.

/>.C»/l'Z./OA',fhe son of Lucifer; changed
into a falcon by Apollo.

Oxd'aluSj an artificer of Athens, who
formed the Cretan labyrinth, and invented
masts and sails for ships, &c.
Da'moHf a Pythagorean philosopher of

Sicily, noted for his sincere and inviolable
friendship lor Pythias. A poet and musi-
cian of Athens, nitiniate witli i'ericles.

Damos'cus,a rich and ancient city of Syria.

Dam'ocles, a flatterer of the emperor Dio-
nysius, who was invited by the latter to lill

his place for a time, but while gazing upon
the wealth and splendour that surrounded
him, he perceived a sword, suspended by a

liorse-liair. Immediately over his liead. This

so alarmed him, that his imaginary felicity

at once vanished, and lie begged to be re-

moved from his perilous situation.

IJam'nli,a people at the north of llrilain.

Dii'mo, a daughter of Pyiliaeoras, who
devoted her life to perpetual celibacy.

Oan'af^ the daughter of Acrisiuft,'king of
Argos; seduced by Jupiter.

Z>a »a'i(/ef,the.̂ udaughtertof Danaus,king
ofArgos; allofwhom, except Hyperm newtra,
killed their husbands on the nrarriage night,
for which tliey were doomed to draw water
out of a deep well with sieves,
Dan'don, a man of lllyrlcuni, who is said

to have lived 500 years.
Daph'ne, a nymph beloved by Apollo,

who changed her into a laurel.

Vap/i'nUf tlie son of Mercury ; deprived of
his sight for Inconstancy to his sweetliearL

Dardtfnia. a town or country of Troy;
from wliich tlie Trojans were called Uardani.
J)a/dannSf the i»on of Jupiter and Eleetra,

and founder of the city of Troy.
Oa'reSf a Phrygian, wlio wrote a history

of the Trojan war. A celebrated pugilist,

killed byTurnus, in Italy.

Dari'Hs I, was son of Hystaspes : he con-
spired with six other noliiemen to destroy
Smerdis, king of Persia, and was by them
elected to the throne. He soon distinguished
himself by his activity and militarv accom-
lishments; but wag at length defeated by

tlie Aliienians at the celebrated battle of Ma-
rathon, where the Persians lost 206,000 men.
lie died, while levying an immense army, io
his Rith year, B.( . 4bj. Darius II., son

j
of Artaxerxes, by a concubine; who, alter
the murder of Xerxes, ascended the I'crsian

]

throne, and married Parysatis, his sister, s
cruel and ambitious woman. He carried on
many wars with success ; andwas succeedeil

i
by his son Artaxerxes, B-C 40i. Dari'tu
111., sonof Arsaiicsand Svsipimhis, was the
last Mug of Persia.Wljrn Ah-ianiier theGreal
invade.rtliatrnnntry. U irins met liini in per-
son, at the head or t;0O,oooraen. Tliisarmy
was remarkable more for its opulence and
luxury, than for the military courage of its

soldiers: tlie camp of Darius containing
277 COOKS, 29 waiters, 87 cup-bearers, 40
servants to perfume tlie king, and tiu to pre-
pare garlands and flowers to deck tlie dishes
and iiH^t for the royal table. After several
defi'ats by tlie Macedonians, Darius fled to-

wards Media; wiiere he was killed by Uessus,
governor of Bactriana, and his body found
covered witli wounds. J.C. 331.

/>aii'««4, son of Pilumnus and Danae.
A river of Apulia, now Carapelle.
De'a Sy/in, a title of Venus.
Vecem'iiri, ten magistrates of absolute

authority at Rome. Regan B.C. 449.
De'cimOj a title of Lachcsis.
JJeda'lioHf the brother of Ceyx,
Deidanii'af daughter of Lycomede«, king

of Scyros; by wlioni Achilles had Pyrrims,
while concealed in woman's apparel at her
father's court.

Deiope'tOf a beautiful attendant on Juno
Deiph'obe, the Cumsean sibyl.

IJetp//o''Us, a son of Prianrand Hecuba.
Vi-'iphoHf the son of Triptolemus and Mc-

ganira; whom Ceres loved so passionately,
ttiat she wanted to make him immortal, and
made him pass ttirougli fire for liiat purpose

;

but, being disturbed by tlie cries ot his mother,
the goddess, in a hurry, mounted lier car,
and left Deiphon to perish in the flames.

Drjauira, wife of Hercules; who de-

VIRTUS IN ACTIONF. CONSISTIT.—VIRTUE CONSISTS I.N ACTION.



I Vifu/iicu and ma,, „,^'..l .: .?:

/J,,
"/''"' ^"'*"'*» orator. B.C 1M.

»itl.ou" ^;?y
*- ''* '"•'""'«'' fro"> a baltle

wl"^e":;rfcSliruC;!^Af'aTAl"vP''"?''''P''<'^'
200,000 volun.m , . ri7. •'*''^?'""''''a w'"'

i«'«f'oi-ai a,, AHf,f
°'^ ''reedin.r women.

because his three 8on«'l«i° »'' '™"' '<'>''

sained prizes at the Olvmn^" ""' **"«^ ^ay
V^io-na, daughter „f'^|P"' 'f''""^«-

born at the same h?r,h"P'',£'' »'"' 1-atona,
,

was the goddess of
.."'"' ^P"""- ^he

^?ih^^ii7^'^^-^i^'S'p^?d

• ,.* J'?**".''an, disciple ofAristotle; famous for his knl.i'r'P'? ."^
losophy history, a ul^^^^,,e°" f^^Se "' P'"-

ti.e TroKn »^r ' '" "''""'' ^ '""ory of

begJ'J--».^«^o brought Caesar the

of the earth 'ii^A^inle'o'rrh' '"'''"'"anls

tn^TT >'"•"*"'• ^n" Africa, fii scarrl". "A? I
^'"''3- a''own of Hi'rvifia

"^ ^'''"^''^•

'"^:X'>^„r.Vi'4'rf'is "^""Vli- -- bu^S^a"u?;5f''i? »f "-="--.
«"s andfl'h^Jra •Llo^ed'b'/'pr'l^'^^'l*- *''^'''*'""«, a Sbrifll?'^^^han-ed hersejf i„ d,.s.,»,v „..?...„'?..';"• »"o Per„r,hf,rnofannL"l„/.*'V^ ."".'"a" em-. who

ofh^S}<^----o.^ _

remre^'^U^'itSrt'i.rof'his".^ .,"""""•Pac<ompanied Ms ut 11?,
'""•/e^'"'"'^^*. which

inotio.« of hil rn, Z"^^''' ''y, walcliing- the
irla«« II f countenance n a loofino.

'}" <ri-"'h and\»;;;iraHtywerrr
"'"•"'•

took f dlS'e of p"Jjt n"*^;") fed; r^,"; """"'''eJ

,

;bo:'.4r,r^ t:;^4'j aT&'''i^r^•'•'

-^.^:•X.|:dy^J£?F-^'^^-
v^as clan/e'dCo a filh.

"'"* P"'"*' *'"'

I Dersx-i a iieople of iTira/.B

pen)r,hornofanoL^Mli7'"';^ .noman em-

I

/i;,'w...." °' *n
°°f«

"•<; faniily in Ualmaiia.
historian ol Sicily, h|,o» ro,^ a ""hlLtor? of"^'"''*",

""^ «'<^iiy"r wi:;

Med^
Gri'e'?rL„fe.f!f,rc^^r^t?^^^'-r,

ofsi;rofe"'pX"ii'^orA'rr^"''=p'''<^^^^^^^^^
for the singXmv of L n"'""'

'• '"''"arl'able

tempt of riZhes'^^ ,„'"",
banners, and con-

In lie ArhihiVh I r,
?'''' P,'"'^"'"" 'o dress

his head, which .Lr.!.!! '"' * tub o>er
a Pia/e of ren^'' ''i','^''

'""' »» a house and

neatin? ill's Crch&c"'""^ ""' »'"' <''=li-

UlfiT^7;ie*d%t^Tl •

'^""V"'"'
^A tyrant of Ti.-

Palladium at Troy.

Herculerfo'.'h^ilZi'.'Lt;!,'/*"- "<" "»*" ^y

and a"hiliSf.'"';j«»"^fa.uous for his powers
dered by hisVrie H ^t^,>''"-aycd anJ niur-

HuU, ",.'"*' d. Calhcrates. B.C. 344.

and Te h'y* T,ro;,e''of*'i"'^'"^r "' ^'^^"^
liionyj^i fe"«2, i^ °,f

•'"P""> "''""•esses.

i>^<.«i;ifei75:;^.T'rii!:r--
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VINCIT OMNIA VtlUTAS.— TKU'IH OVBRCOMES ALLTUINGS.

a Comppnlitoiis Clagsiral Dirtionarg.

Hi

Piony^ius /. a tyrant of Sicily, who
iisiiiped tlic throne, and vowed e(ernal tn-
iniiy -.i^aiiist Carthage, lie experienced
\ar'i<)i:s tiiicre<i!i in his wars against thai re-

public; but his tyranny and cruelty at liome
rt ndered him odious to his subjects; and
lie hecanie so *,usfiicious, that he would not
admit even his wife or children to his pri-

vate apartments, witliout a previous exami-
nation of their K^fuients; and never trusted

his head to a barber, but always burned his

beard. He made a subterraneous cave fn a
rock cut in the form of a human ear, 80

feet in height, aird 2J0 in length, for the
purpose of hearing the discourse of his vic-

tims, who were confined in chambers above,
lie died H.C. 368,at the .ige of 63, after a reign
of 38 years : and wa> Rucceeded by his son,
DionyMus II., who inliented all his father's

vices, yet wished to be thought a great
^oet; and it is said that he died through
excess of joy, at hearing that a tragedy of
his own composition had been rewarded
with % (metical prize.

JJioscu'rif a title of Castor and Pollux.
Dioti'nte, a woman who gave lectures on

philosophy, which Socrates attended.
Di'voTf a title of the Furies.
Dir'ce, the wife of Lycus, king of Thebes

;

dragged to death by a mad bull.

Dh-'pht/a, a titleof J uno,from the mountain
Dirphys, in Buba.-a, where she had a temple,
nd was worshipped.
DiSf a title of I'luto. and a ^od of the Gauls.
Discoi-'dia. the goddess o( contention.
Dithyram bits, a surname of LJacchus

;

» hence the hymns sung in his honour were
called Dithyranibics.

Dil'tanif a people of Spain.
Dodo'ndf 9. town of F.pirus; in which was
celebrated oracle of Jupiter, tlie most an-

cient in Greece, and foirnded, according to
l^gyptian tradition, by a dove.
/>(K/o?f«'HS,anameofJupiter, from Dodona
Vodo'tiCj a daughter of Jupiter and Eu-

ropa. A fountain in the forest of Dodona.
Dodon'ides^ the priestesses who gave ora-

cles in the temple of Jupiter in Dodona,
Doi'if a people of Arabia Felix.
Dolom^na, a country of Assyria,
Do'Ion. a Trojan, famous for his swiftness.
Domian'ca, a title of Juno.
Doiuidn'cits and DonM'iuSy nuptial gods.
Dom'iua^ a title of Proserpine.
Doitiil'ia Longinaj wife of the emperor

Uomitian ; who boasted of her debaucheries.
Domitia'nuSf Titus Fla'vins, emperor of

Rome; who poisoned his brother Titus, and
succeeded to the throne. The beginning of
his reign promised tranquillity to the people

;

hut their expectations were soon frustrated.
Uomitian became cruel, and gave way to
inc<:stuous and unnatural indul<irences ; and
nt length perished by the hand of an assassin.
He was the last of the 12 Ca;sars. A.D. 96.
Dvuy'mf one of the Cycladesin the Algean

Sea, where green marble is found.
J)orac't€f an island in the l*ersian Gulf.
Doricn'scSf a people of Crete and Cyrene.
Do'riSftUe daughter ofOceanus and Tethys,

who had fifty daughters by her brother Nereus.
A country oT Greece.

Dory'cluSf son of Priam, killed by Ajax.
DracOt^n Ather w lawglver,whopuutslied

every crime with death.
Dri'lo, a river of Macedonia-

JJrim'acfti'Sf a famous robber of Chios;
who, when a price was set upon IiIm head,
ordered a young man lu cut it ofl, and go
and receive the money,

JJri'opCf a nymph of Arcadia, beloved by
NeiHuiie, and turned into a tree by Bacchus.

JJiu'iaaf ministers of n ll-ion among the
ancient Gauls and Britons.

JJrusitla, Liv'ifty daujjhterof Germanlcus
and Agrippina; famous tor herdeltancberies
and licentiousness. She rominilled incest
with her brother, the emperor Caligula

;

who was so attached to her, that he made
her heiress of all hts iwssessions. A.D. 3d.

Dru'svs. son of 'I iberius and Vip»ania;
noted for his courage and Intrepidit).

Vrt/'adest nymphu of the woods.
Vry'opef a woman of Lminosi, who*e

shai>e Venus assumed, in order tit |)en>uade
all the females of the island to murder the
men.

Dfifojjts, a people of Greece.
DiChriSf a town of Britain, now Dover,
JJu'rins, a large ri\er of ancient Spain,

now called the Douro.
Dy'riSy the name of Mount Alias among

the inhabitants of that neighbourhood.
JJt/sjjon'Hif a people of Elis.

r.jyVDJEt western isles of Britain, now
called the Hebrides.

KImro'nesy a people of Belgium.
Kchid'na, a monster, sprung from the

union of Chrysaor with Callirhoe, daughter
of Oceanus. She is represented as a beauti-
ful woman in the upper parts of the body,
and as a serpent below ttie waist.

Echin'ades^ or Kchi'TUPf nymphs changed
into islands by Achelous, for neglecting to

invite him to a sacrifice.

Kch't'otif a companion of Cadmns.
Ec/i'n, daughter of Aer and Tellus, who

pined away for love of Narcissus.
J-ydon, a mountain of Thrace.
Kdon'ideHf priestesses of Bacchus.
JCdu'cOf a goddess of new-born infants.
Egi^ria, a title of Juno, and a goddess.
Egip^ins, a young Thessalian ; who mar-

ried Tyniandra, the most beautiful woman
of her time,

Etec'ira, daughter of Agamemnon and
Clyteninestra ; who instig-ated Orestes to re-

venge their father^s deatli on their mother,
and the adulterer ^gislhus.

Elele'mTtnA /i7e«iAc'fi»M,tiU£sofBacchus.
Elensin'ia, feasts in honouW)f Jupiter.
E'iis, a country of Peloiwnnesus. A

citv near the river Pelus.
iilh'sa, a surname of Dido.
Elp^noij one of the companions of Ulys-

ses ; changed into a hog by Circe's potions.
Eluma'tSf a country of Persia; famous for

a ricTi temple of Diana.
Ely^inm^ a place orisland where, accord-

ing io the mytliology of the ancients, the
souls of the virtuous were placed after death.
There happiness was complete, and the plea-
suies were innocent and refined. The Ely-
sian Fields were, according to some, in tl'ie

Fortunate Islands, on the coast of Africa
;

others place (hem in the Isle of Leuce; but,

according to the authority of Virgil, they
were situate in Italy.

/;»(a7Aio»,a cruel robber,slain byHercules
EmpeiCocleSf a philosopher, poet, and his-

torian of Agrigentum, in Sicily. B.C. 444,

EXITUS ACTA IMlOnAT.—THE ACT PROVES THK INTENTION.



SENIOBEM KKVEREHE.—PAV RESPECT TO YOUR ELDERE,

a CTompentiious Classical JBtcttonarg.

Empn'uc, a name of llic Gordons.
EnceCadus, Ihe son oT litan and Terra, and

stronsfsl of Ihe ^iants.who altemptcd to scale
heaven. A sou of Eeypttis.

Kncliefex, a town of 'lllyricnm. In which
Caihniis was chans^ed into a serpent.

/iiiiiy/n'ion, a shepherd of Caria ; who, for
his intimacy with Juno, was condemned to
a sleep of thirty years.

Kii'na, a town in tlie middle of Sicily,
witli ;i beautiful plain, whence Proserpine
was carried away by Pluto.
En'nius, a Latin poet. B.C. 13?.
Eii'nomus, a Trojan prince, killed by

Achilles at the sacking; of I'roy.

Enefocce'ttry a nation wliose ears ar© de-
scribed as hanpinf down to their licels.

Etit/Of the sister of Mars.
E'alus, Lucifer, or the morning star.
Epamman'das, a famous 'I'licban, de-

scended from tlie ancient kiiiffs of Baotia.
Epavhrodi'lns, a freed man, punished

\vilh death for assisting Nero to destroy
himself. An assumed name of Sylla.

Ep'apltus, tlie son of Jupiter and lo; who
caused I'haetou's destruction by denying his
birtli.

Epulis, an artist, who made the Trojan
horse, and invented the sword and buckler.

/;;i/i'<jm, a city of Ionia; famous for a
temple nf Diana, which was reckoned one
of the seten wonders of tiie world.

Eph'etity niag^istratrs at Athens.
7i>/i in /'/(J and OViij.tsvo monstrous plants,

sons of Neptune »nd Iphiniedia, who killed
euch other through the address of Ulana.

Epli'ori, powerful magistrates of Sparta.
/i///i'on(.i, an orator and historian of A^olia.
Epiii/i„i,» stuic philOBiipherof llieropo-

lis ; w ho supported the doctrine of the im-
moitality of the soul.
Epicuiiis, a celebrated philosopher of

Attica; who, alter improving his mind by
travellinjr, visited Athens, where he esta-
blinlieil liiniself, and soon allr.icted a number
of followers by ilie sweetneis and j^ravity of
his manners. He tauglit them that 'the
happiness of mankind consisted in that
pleasure wliiih arises not from seiu^uai L'ra-
lilicati'ui or from vice, but from the enjoy-
inenta ol Ihe mind and the sweets of virtue.
This doctrine w;Ui vtarmly attacked by the
pliilosophcrs of the diiferent sects, and
partiiiilaily by the stoics; hut Epicurus rc-
Miled all the accusations of his advcrsaiies
by the puritv of his morals, and by his fre-
quent aitendanre at places of public wor-
sliip. Of all the tiliiiosophers of aniiquity,
Kpicurus is the only one whose writings de-
serve attention for their number ; he having
written no lejts than .'MO volumes, lie
died at the age of 72. B.C. 370.
Epidau'rus, a town of Argolis, in Pelopon-

nesus; chiefly dedicated to the worsh^ of
iilscubiiius, wlio had there a famous temple.
Epid'ium, one nf Ihe western isles of

Scotland, or the Mull of Cantyre.
Epido tttf deities who prffs'ided over (he

birin and growth of children.
Epig'oui, the sons of the seven licroes who

besiecred Thebes a second time.
Epiiyiieii, sacrifices to Bacchus.
Epiinen'idts, an epic poet of Crete, con-

teninorary witii Solon. He is reckoned one
'>t tlie seven wise men. (>iie day, while
t. (ending his Hock, he entered into a cave,

295

and fell asleep, in which lie continued, ac-
cording to Pliny, for 57 years; and, on
awaking, found every object so altered,
tliat he scarcely knew where he was. It is

supposed he lived 299 years. After death,
he was revered as a god, and greatly
honoured by tlie Athenians.
Epiuie'theus, the son of Japelus, turned

into an ape for opening Pandora's box.
Epi'rvs, a country situate between Mace-

donia, Achaia, and the Ionian Sea.
Eyislro'phia and Eryci'na, titles of Venus.
EpizepKrii. a people of Locris, who pu-

nished with death those that <lraiik more
wine than pliysicians prescribed.

Eqnti-'ia, festivals cstiiblislied at Rome by
Romulus, in honour of Mars.

Eiat'a, a city of Greece.
Erasii'traliis, a celebrated physician,

grandson of the philosopher, Aristotle.
Et-'ato, the Muse of amorous poetry.
Eratoi'thrtim, a famous mathemalician of

Cyrene, who ivas styled a second Plato.
Eraloi'tratiu, an Ephesian, who burnt the

temple of Diana in the night during whicli
Alexander the Great was Born.

Eic/i'ia, a small village of Attica, the
birthplace of Xenophon.
E) elius, the son of Cliaos and Nox ; turned

into a river in hell for assisting tlie Titans in
their war against Jupiter.

Eiea'lheiis, an ancient king of Athens, who
liad four daughters that sacrificed them-
selves for the good of their country.
Ei'gane, a river, the waters of whicli were

as intoxicating as wine.
Er'ganes, a king of Ethiopia; who, to save

his own life, killed all the priests of Jupiter.
/-'ic-i'iiiij, kingoi Orchonienos ; who com-

pel ed the Thebans to pay him a yearly
tribute of 100 oxen, because his fatlier had
been killed by one of their countrymen.

Ericli'lho, aThessalian woman, renowned
for her know ledge of poisonous herbs, &c.
Eiictho'niiis, the son of Vulcan and Mi-

ni'rva, and king of Alliens; who was very
deformed in his feet, and invented coaches
to conceal his lameness.

Erid'amts, a large river of Italy, rising in
the Alps, and falling into the Adriatic.

Erig'mir, tlie daughter of Icarius: who
hanycd herself on the death of her father,
and was made a conslellaiioii.

Eiin'nys, a common name of Ihe Furies.
Eriph'anis, a celebrated Greek poetess.
Eriph'ulas, a L:icedicmoiiiaii ; wlio, being

sent to suppress a sedition at Heraclea,
assembled the people, and beheaded 500 of
thejingleaders.
Kr'Uj the Grecian gnddess of discord.
Eriticli'lhon, a Tliessalian ; who derided

Ceres, and cut down her groves. I Ids so
irritated the goddess, that she afllicled him
with continual hniigep. Zrisichthon squan-
dered all his possessions to gratify the crav-
ings of hla appetite; and at last devoured
his own limbs tor want of food.

//it.!, a servant of whom Antony demanded
a sworil to kill himself. Eros produced the
instrument; but, instead of giving it to liis

master, he stabbed himself in his presence.
Era'lia, a festival in honour of Eros, the

god of love.
Eiyman'llnis, a mountain, river, and

town of Arcadia; where Hercules killed a
pro<ligii)U8 boar.

FIIIMUII IN VITA MHII..—NOTHING IN LIFB IS PERMANENT.



* INCIT rERICU L^IBTUil— VIKTUE OVERCOMKS DiN'^iT^^;^
'

a gompgiitnoiis Classical Dirtionarp.
l-.rii'ci,ia, a surname of \eiiiis.

I f; !/""•'> a '"vvii of Ionia, opposite ('liio<
'ryx,i\K <m of Unte«,kingof Siiily : killed

by Hercules iii a contest at liovins-.

I fl„ I /f^"","' " '""'''<' "' '**!'' "I"' '«' "'I-
(lesliotllieir p.nvnbi.nilxedHilli tli:ii of tiitllt.
hetion, i!;e f:iM,cr of Androiuariic.
bsnU,, a imin <^i Iialv, near 'l-ilinr.
JJe^ocles -.lii.! I'ohpn'ccs, sons of tLdiiius,

who liate.l KM. I liilled each other.

jw/''7-
/'' ''," »'"='«"! People of Crete.

I-.lhal ides, ihe son ot Alercurv.
l-.thiiliun one of the Tyrrheiie inilors

«l.o were chani,n.l into dolpliins for carry-
nu' nway liac, lius.

'

lUltc'ta ivife of Laodica-us; who »a»
clianfcd hy ilie g„ds into a man, tlial siie
nii-ht tlie btll, r bear her husband con.pay
in his advemnre.-. "^ '

AWci, inhaWtanU of Etniria, famous
for their 8M|,er»lUioiis and emlianimeiits
buba^es, certain priesU held in creal

••"erauuii anionj tlie Gauls and BritoiK
Aafco^a, a large island in the ^Vean Sea.

.i„ i". r'f'
" "''^'"•a'td Athenian orator,

rival to Oeino-ihenes.
EncUd, a niathematician of Ale'iandriawho flourished JOO years B.C.

^"=-^^"''""'

t„M'i'i''l"h,' M '""P'"^'' »f Cyprus, who fore-told the birth and greatness of Homer.

mu1r.fon.'"'
'^ """"' ^«='"--^''-'^"^ f"'- di^^i-

yiwrfoyiu son of iEschines; who dis-
tinguished himself by his knowledge of as-trolofrv an, c-tinm^tt-.r *
fci'iL;iiisneu nimscll Dy

. trolo;4-y and geometry,
liumen'ides, a name of the Furiei.Eumim, tlie favourite of Ulysses
Eiimol'f,id<e, priests of Ceres.
Eii^hi^mns, son of Neptune and Europa •

e was so remarkably light and swift, tliat

ivetthifhi's'fie?:"""
'" '''' ^'""^' "'"'-'

l.u/Jiratei, a large and celebrated river
of .Vlesopotamia, rising from Mount Taurus
111. Aniien:a, and dischaitfing itself, with the'rigns, into the Persian 5ui?. A'stoie phi^
I sopi erin the age ofAdrian, wlio destroyed
himself to escape the miseries of old age'
Eupho/bits, Ihe son of Pantlms, slain byMenelaiis in the Irojan war.

^
Enf,/,ros'yna, one of tlie tliree Graces.
Jyii^olis, a comic poet of Alliens.
Ennp-idcs a celebrated tragic writer ofSalamis, disciple of Socrates. C.c ^o"

ti, ,!",.! ''J"'r r
"»'"'';» strait which separatesthe island of Eubota Horn the coast of ficeotiahuropa, daughter of Agenor. kinff of

I'hu|i„e,a; whom Jiipi.ersed^ced ill thefor^^ol a bull, and earned to Crete. Thename of one ot the three grand divisions nf
the earth known among the ancienis

Eu'rus a wimi blo»Tng from the east.
'•,1'ryuU, one ol the three Gorgons.hury o/i,s,a Latin piiiice,an intimate friendofNlsus forwhoselossvEneaswasiiieonsolabie
Eury\fia, the mother of Lucifer.
l:iiiyda>,ias^n Trojan, skilled in the in-

a.,'.iinst the Greeks, but lost his nfc _11.

trii^f^^^^^-jfi^r"' "'" ^^'^'^•^ ""= '^--'"

Un"^f\i'"'"' "'",«"' f'f Sthenelus, and

r,iU.!f'Z'"V "^"'R,"; CEclialia; killed ty Her-cules for refusing hini his daughter lole?E,„ebiM. bisKop of Citsarea
; who was

M^'7,^ a".,'""
'''^"i^Slcal dispute, of

l)iin;elf"ylifs"^'i'.?ngl:
^"^ •"'""«-''<••"

'i',','i''h'j^'
"'*

r'"**
Pi^e^'dinfr over music.Eulhymus a famous wrestler of Italy.

EuximuPon'tH.':, a sea between Asia andEurope. The Euxine abounds h great Ta
rieties of fish, and receives the tribute^f
t'ZZtr^\ 'i

rolled the'siack leafirom the thick dark fogs which cover itr. ,, ., "-- "^lio wiiieii cover It.

l,„^ff"f'.,'*'i-*"^'"«'''>'''P''i«; who threwherself into tlie funeral pile of her husband
Calenus^ from affection.

nusuaiid,

Eiauder, king of Arcadia: who enter-

c^o'^'^e^t'^oT-f^'ery-o^"
'"^ ^-^'--"^ f™- "'«

Idas outran him in a race for Marr4lU?

w£m''nf"'"'- * P)'l!»S^"-e^n philosopher,whom Dion vsi us condemned to death, be-cause he haj alienated the pe..pie ^t,Clpontuni from his power.
^

Litp'pe, the mother of the Pierides, whoere changed into magpies.

r.iuyaamas, a 1 roja
terpretalion of dnains.

I^.'r,7,f,'Z' il"'
"""« Of Orpheus; killed byserpent nn her marriage-day.

l:iiryl'oc/ius, Hieonly companion of Ulysseswho was not cf.iinged by Cii'ce into a hog!

lui'lZV! ^'".''r
"," '""'"a',''«ity, who gnawed

the (lead to the bones, and was alwayJgriud-
iiiff her teeth. A daughter of Apollo.
Luryp tl,„, the son of Telcplius; who.

f5;:?."' »P'J»<^''f"' family at Rome.

,1 i, ,^, ."* ""* ""^ ''"'«» '•onsiil, twicedictator, and once censor ; he triumpiied ov»rseven different nations it war w tlito,i.e

n!,frjH"''"1 i'-r-^'f lu^trious by Wlpatriotism and philanthropy.
'

Feb Ufa, the goddess of lies.
J'aMt nus, a god of infants.
/"lei nus, a fertile mountain and plain ofCampania, famous for its wine
Eahs-ci, a people of Etruria.
J-a-rna, the goddess of Fame,

hn.'ni' II'* ''^l daughters of Nox and F.re-
bus-Clotho, Lachesis, and Atro|ws ; tlie firstwas supposed to hold the distaff, the se< ond

It'hirl.^lL'iTi.'^^lff'^
°f """-" '"-. "'"1 "-

Fas-cinum, a title of Priapus.
J-auna and Fafna, names of Cvbele.

h,v?""/i'
<;''"«'' ""y U'e Greeks satvrs, theyhaving the legs, feet, and ears, of ioats.

f"«
«i«, the son of Mercury and Nox, andfather of the Fauns, or rural .^ods

Fa.«<i',ia. wile of the Emperor Antoninus,
famous for her debaucheries.

'

,J''S'*'"'"*'?*'"=t;''«'"''' "ho found Romulus

Hvl tT' "''7
u""'>' S'"^ exposed by theriver Tiber, and brought tliem to his wifelaurentia to be taken care of.

Fc//ruiis, a goddess of purification.

i ,"''"• '/»'•'"'<", Fluo'nia, titles ofJuno.
trli ctlas, the goddess of happiness.
Ff/l'w, a town of Italy, north of Venice
J en nt, and Fm ni, the inliabitants of Finmima, now considercl as Finland.
teralia, a festival in honour of the dead,observed at Rome in the month of Februtrv.

,^,^^Li!:i^^^!IIi^2:^ir"i=V0T,0^ STR.NO, „,^s FAM,t..K.



a gompentrious glassiral Dtcltonai^
Ffi'eiilus, a household ^m.
Feir'trhn .iii.l V'«'/«ina/u/-,titlc8ofJiipiitr
i-rruHia, a goddess of woods, proves. Sec.
I-isso^uia, a goddess of travellers.
l-ihre'niis, a river of Italy.
ltd iHt, the god of treatiesIV /• n"" v», (I cities.
//«». i«M, prieste of Jupiter, Mars, &c.

|;« 111*, C—fVami.i'ijij, T.U.—Flami-ritw
"1 KJ, Lucius, celebrated consuls of the Ho-

ir.V'r.''w'i,hGrei'c""^"'''''='''''''''''^'''*'

I'iStgaiu'st Ne™:Tc'
"'"' ^""'"'"^ """

P'U'ra, tlic goddess of flowers, kc.

iiuv; tailed Florence, the capital of luscany.lUuialrsor I'otam-idei iiy.i.plis of risers.

J.\ll\ .
.*' * f""'"*!" '" C.v'ciie, cool at

midda.v, aud «arru at the rising and setting
oi the sun. **

Foi^nax, a goddess of corn and bakers.
forluna the goddess of happiness andnuserv, said to be blind.
I'oiUma'la Ju'iuta-, islands at the west of

.l.'e'S;?''l':i'e';r^"^""'^=*«»'
"'^« ->'p°-'

Ifo»'i,_ a people of Germany, near the Elbe.tiuHci, a people of Germany and Gaulwhose country was called I'rancia.
/•/ a»f us, Mil of Nestor ; who, leaving Troyon lU destruction, gave name to France.
;.''"'"> goouess of treachery, &c.
lufo'lia, fesUvals at Rome to commemo-

rate the expulsion of the larqui
™

ovcr'K^n'in
^'^'^'-'^ " "'*""=• "''° prcsWed

/'iif t;,a, wile of Mark Antony, a very crueland anihiiions woman; who, when Cicero^,head had been cut off hv order of her hu«-

a I the insolence of barbarity she bored
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,, , 'iLiice oi oaroarity, she bored

/.,<w' r n
"•"«"« »i'l' "er go&en boikh..

/Mii-f, the daughters of ,Vox and Ache.ron-Alecta, Megara, and Tisiphone. who
I

were armed with snakes and torehesf
a, the goddess of robbers.

mo';i"h',:V'''tlf''Gaii^eI"^"'
P"""''' ""'" '^

in(?wi''*'?'
I* '"/Se river of India, falling

in ) the Indian Ocean, held in grjat vene-
ration by the inhabitants. It rises in the
mountains of Thibet, aud runs upwards of
jfOOO miles before it reaches the sea, receiv-

,l'i*i
'!' "^ '^""rse several rivers, eleven of"hich are superior to the Tliauies.

''anymede, tiie cup-bearer of Jiipiter.

fo,.',f
r*^";!;^' * '''"^ of 'he Curetes, who iirst

louiid out the use of honey.
y,";'"'.'•''"•> ari\erofGaul, now Garonne.Oelan nus, the goil of mirth and smiles.

loMd"*"'*
'Jemocritus, the laughing phi-

r,/i^!Kl''' * 1*^°^''= of Scythia, who used to
paint themselves to appear more terrible.

tici;n'of'&d"cs.'^''°''''"'*'
"'"' "'»'"«'"»•

oL^r-Cl^y^^ '\
''^^"^ *' ^"""^ "'"=re the

carcasses of criminals were thrown.
l^eucilmm, a town of Gaul, now Orleans.Cf« elru, a name of Venus.
y.'^,'".'' fe'uardian angels.
.,','{""• "spirit or demon, who presided
icr the birth and life of every niait.

r.A'I)ES, Gc^du, an.l Cadiya, a .mail

ceiv ng her concerning ti.e birth of iJerculei.

lJ\Z^\'i' "^•'."S'l""'
°f Nereus and Doris,beloved by PoljpI.emns. '

Gafba, Ser'vius Sulprdus, a Roman em-peror. «»sas8inate<l in his 73d year.
(•alu'iia, a country of Asia Alinor : its In-

habitanla were called Galaue.
'

ri?,!''i!!"''
/.'''"'''''•". a eclebrated physi.cian, born at I'ergamus, in the age of Aiilinonus; who rendered himself famous for hisunremitting attention to the study of phvsic»nd lie wonderful cures he performed.^

'

OiiUlita, a celebrated country of Svria
fre<|uenily mentioned in Scripture

Oafli (the Cou/i), a warlike nation ofEurope, Priesis ol Cybcle. [France
<;ullia, a large country of Euroiw, nowf.aClus, a favourite of Mam, who h^« setby him to vtatch the door while he visited V«.

surtenng the sun to itspy them, ife was lurnejtoacK-K, which, in remembrance of his ncg-lc<t,dailv announces the approach of Uie.un,Gam^lia, a title of Juno.
"«=•<"•

-..-, _ famous Vandal' ininre. whopassed Iron. Spain to Afri,:a, tooV v' arlha'eand afterwards sacked Rome. A.D. 455."
'

OcK ua, now Genoa, a celebrated town of
Liguria, which Annibal destroyed.
Utrma nia, an extensive country of Eu-

rofje, east o( Gaul ; iu ancient infiabitantswere warlike, hcrce, uncivilized, and alwaysproved a vvatchful enemy against theRomans.German icus, (\C,ar, son of Drusus and
Antoiiia, and nephew of riberius • he irieatlv
distinguished hiiUlfin thewarsii'i Gcfili'ani!

poriaiit oflices of the state.— I'his name was

wro'l','??
'!',"'"

"J"*?
"' 'lie emperors to thoseWho liad obtained victories over the Germans

BUCITK J OSTITI A M.- I.EARN J USTICK.

C/.yoM.akingo/boain.wiiofed his oxen^on human fltsli. l/ercules slew him.
Grssoriacuni, a town of Gaul, nowBoulogne, in I'icardy. ' "
Gyix, a savage and warlike nation ofr.uropean Scvthia.

.JJ^^''"r'"' '?"' "'' '^'*'"« »'«• Terra : whojprang from tI.e blood of the wound whichCalus received from Ids son Saturn. They

.^.r n r"
""••""""'<"' stature, and of a most

Ti'i 1 "f "V"'/ .»'"' wrpents instead of Ir-gg.lie defeat of' the Titans, to whom they were
,\ltf' "'9<^"f'' ":*"' ='"»'"»' Jupiler, andthey conspired to detliroiie liim. IhJ godHas alarmed at tlie threats of his feari.d
adversaries

; and armed his son llercu csX f «"";".'' '^''° '""" defeated and , mleu to flight. Some were crushed to piecesunder mountains.and others buried in thesca

th^leat'ro'f fh'*,"','"-'
°'" '-"'^»' *ho fed o";cue leaves ot the lotus.

GladialoTii Lu'di, combats originally e\-

Glaucopis, a iKime of Minerva

«e» ^^'i'"ht'
^

'if"^"'"^".
«r- nsC^rmed into a

son«fHippolochus,wlioe)tc, allied hisarms
01 gold for the brazen ones of BiomedeOuos'ju, a name of Ari idne.

Cnoj-.u,, a famous city of Crete.
Goidtx-,, mountains in Armenia, where '
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the Tigris rises; supposed to be tlie Ararat
iiiCLitioiied ill Scripture.

(iui-'dius, aJiusbandniaii, afterwards kiiiff

of I'liryffia; reinark.ible fortylnira knot, on
which the empire of Asia deiicjidcd, in no
intricate a manner, tliat Alexander tlie

Great, unable to unravel it, cut it to pieces.

Gorgoiis, three celebrated Bisters, daugh-
ters oT Phorcis and Ceto, named Stiieno,

I'.uryale, and Medusi, all immortal except
llie last named. Tliejr liairs were entwined
with serpents^ their hands were of brass,

their wings of tlie colour of gold, tlieir body
was covered witli impenetrable scales,

tlu'ir teeth were as long as the tusks of a
wild boar, .ind they could turn la stone all

tliose on whom they looked. The Gordons
resided in the inland parts of l.vbia, near
the Lake of Triton, or the gardens of the
Hesperides. Perseus rendered his name im-
mortal by the conquest of iMedu^a. He cut
o(f her head, and the blooil Ihat dropped
from the wound produced the innumerable
serpenU that infest Airica; the horse i'ega-
sus also arose from the blood of Medusa, as

did Chrysaor, with his golden sword. Per-
seus, after performing wonderful exploits
with the head of IMediisa, placed it on ihe
tegis of Minerva, wliich he had used in his

expedition, and it still retained the same
petrifying power as before.

GoreoffhoruSf a title of Pallas.

Gorlhi, a celebrated nation of Gcrmanv.
Grac'chiis, T. Sniipro'nius, father of 1'i-

berius and Cains Gracchus; he was twice
consul and once censor, and distinguished

liimself by his integrity, prudence, and su-

perior ability.

Graces, the name given to the three daugh-
ters of Jupiter and Eurynonie—Aglaia, tii-

phrosyne, and Thalia: they attended on
Venus and the Muses.
Gtadi'vns, a name of Mars among the

Romans.
Gra'cia, a celebrated conntry of Europe,

bounded on the west by the Ionian Sea, on
the south by the Mediterranean Sea, on the
east by the vEgean Sea, and on the north by
Thrace and Ualmatia. Its inhabitants were
called GriEci.
Gyam'pins Hlons, the Grampian moun-

tains in Scotland.
Gran'icns, a river of Bithynia, famous for

a battle fought there between the armies of
Alexander the Great and Darius ; in which
000,000 Persians were defeated by 30,000
Macedonians.
Gra'lion, a giant, killed by Diana, [lens.

Gia'tian, a Roman emperor, father of V*
fh-a'vii, an ancient people of Spain.
GryttuSf one of the companions of L'lyssea,

changed by Circe into a swine.
Gf/'ges, otGy'es, son of Calus and Terra;

a monstrous siant, whom Hercules slew.

A Lydian, who, by means of a ring, could
render himself invisible.

Gymua'siiiiH, a place in Greece, where
all public exercises were performed.
Gym'nrtes, a people of Althiopia, who

lived almost naked.
Gtjmuosophii'lee, a sect of philosophers In

India, who desjiised bodily pain, and inured
themselves to sillier the greatest tortures.

liyn'des, a river of Assyria.

Gj/lhe'vm, a sea-port town of Laconia, in

Peloponnesus, built by Hercules and Apollo.

HA' HIS, a king of Spain, who first tai;j,'lit

his subjects agriculture. Sec.

Haifnieon, a Grecian prince ; who wa« tor-

tured by the Furies for murdering his niotlier.

Hindis, a title of Pluto. Hell, or the
condition of the dead.

Htfrnon, a Theban prince, who slew him-
self on llie tomb of Antigone for love.

Ha'mut, the son of Boreas and Orythia.
turned into a mountain lietween Thrace aiiu

Tlu'ssaly lor pretending to be a god,
Hali/sus, tlie son of Agamemnon and Brl-

seis; turned into a mountain for conspiring
against Clytemncstra.

Hate'iius, a mountain and river near
^.tna, whence Pluto carried avtay Proser-
pine, as she was gatiicring flowers.

Uali"cia, a sea nymph, tlie daugliter of
Nereus ami Doris.

Haloniie'sHs, an island on the coast of
Macedonia, inhabited only by women, who
had slaughtered all the males.
Halo'his, an eunuch of Claudius, whom

he poisoned by order of Agrippina.
Hal'ycHS, a river at the south of Sicily,

now called Plataiii.

Hamadry'ades, the daughters of Nereus
and Doris, whose lives depended on some
particular trees, especially oaks.

Hamax(/hii, a people of Scythiawho coo-
tinuaily removed from place to place.
Ham'mon, the Jupiter of the Africans.
Harmo'diits, a celebrated Athenian.
Harino'nia, the daughter of Mars and Ve*

nus, and wife of Cadmus. Vulcan presented
her with a bracelet dyed ineverycrime,which
inspired all her children with impiety.

Harmon'ides, a famous artist of Troy.
who built the ship of Paris, when he carried
away Helen from Greece.

Harpal'yce, a beautiful maid of Argu.
debauched by her father, Clymenus, ana
changed into an owl. The daughter of
Harpalycus, king of Thrace.

HaT^'pifS, three monsters, Aello, Celaeno,
and Ocypete,with faces of virgins, bodies *»i

vultiire8,and monstrous claws on their hands.
Harpoc'iales,tUe Egyptian god of silence.
Uaru^pex, a soothsayer at Rome, wlio

drew omens by consulting tlie entrails of

beasts that were sacriiiced.
He'lie, the goddess of youth, and Jupiter^

cup-bearer ; banished from lieaien througb
an nnlucky fall, and maiTied to Hercules.
H^brus, a river in Thrace.
Hec'ate, a poor old «'oman, who enter-

tained Theseus as he was going against the
bull of Marathon.

//cro'/iiii, a title given toJupiter byTheseus
Hec'ale, daughter of Perses anil Asteria

;

a powerful goddess, called Luna in lieaten,
Diana on earth, and Hecate, or Pro-M;rpine,

in the infernal regions. Her [wwer ex-
tended over lieaveii, the earth, sea, and
hell ; and to her kings and nations supposed
themselves indebted for their prosperity.

Hecali^us, a Milesian historian, who is re-

ported to have first written history in prose.
Hecatombo'in, a festival in honour of Juno,
Hecalompho'iiiu, a solemn sacrilice oftered

by the Messenians to Jupiter, wlien any of
tliem killed a hundred enemies.

Hecatom'potis, a name of Crete, from
tlie hundred cities which it once contained.

//n-'tor, son of Priam and Hecuba, and the
most valiant of ail the Trojans in the Greek

DUI.CIS 8.t.l'R I!X ASPKItlS.—SWEET OFTEN COMF.S FROM SOUR,
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war. He wa» slain by Aclilllcs, and liis body
drag-ged In triumph round ilie tomb of l'.i-

trorlus, whom Hector had killeil.

Her'i^Oa, the daushter of Uiaias, kinj of

Thrace, and wifeof I'riam; who tore her eye«

out for the loss of her children at Troy.
Hrg<'iUi$, a philosopher of Cyrene.
Hefeiia, the daughter of Tyndarus and

Leda, and wifeof Menelaus ; the most beauti-

ful woman in the world ; who, running away
witli Paris, occasioned the Trojan war.

Heteinis. a celebrated soothsayer, highly
venerated by the I'rojans ; he was the only

ton of Priam and Hecuba that survived the

ruin of his country.
litli'ndrt, the three daughters of Sol and

Clyuient—Lanipethusa, l.anipetia, and Phac-

tusa ; changeil into loplars for lamenting
greatly ttie death of tlieir brother Phaeton.

Ilrticon, a mountain near Parnassus, de-
dicated to Apollo and the .Muses.

Helicmi'adft.A name given to the Muses,
from their residence on Mount Helicon.

Hillij/j'olis, a famouscity of Lower Egyiit.

Hetlaa, a beautiful woman, beloved ny

Marius; who killed her in a fit of passion,

and afterwards destroyed himself.

HeCle, the ilaugliter of Athanias and Ne-
phele ; who fled from the rruelly of her

niothcr-in-law, Ino, and was carried through
the air on a golden ram, which lier mother
had received from Neptune ; but, becoming
giddy, she fell from her seat into tliat part

of the ea, which from her received the

name of Hellespont.
Hetlespon'tus, now the Dardanelles, a nar-

row strait between Asia and Eurojie. It is

celebrated for the love and death of Leander,
and for the bridge of boats wliich Xer.\es

built over it when he invaded Greece.
H^loi, a place of Arcadia. A town of

Laconia, destroyed by the Lacedemonians.
Heto'lr, Helo'tes, public slaves of Snarta.

Helve'lia, a vestal virgin struck deaa witli

lightning, in Trajan's reign.

Helfetii, an ancient nation of Gaul, cou-
quered by J.Caesar; it is now Switzerland.

Utphxi'tii, mountains in Lycia, which
may be set on Hre by the ligiitest touch of a
burning torch ; tlieir very stones burn in the

middle of water.
HeracUa, the name given to about fortv

cities In different parts of the world, all

built In honour of Hercules.
Heracli'dx, the descendants of Hercules.
/yfrac/i'<i«,a celebrated Greek philosopher

of Ephesus; who received the appellation of
the Mourner, from ids unconquerable custom
of weeping at tlie follies, frailties, and vicis-

situdes, of human affairs. He removed him-
self totally from the society of mankind, and
retired to the mountains, where he fed on
grass, and died in his 60th year. K.C. SOU.

Hera&liut, a river of Greece.
llerx'a, festivals at Argos in honour of

Juno. A town of Aiculia.
//crci(/a'«ru;n,it town of Campania, swal-

lowed up, witli I'ompeil, bv an earthquake.
Hrr'culis, a celebrated hero ; w ho, alter

de.ith, was ranked among the gods, and le-

cei*e<l divine honours. He was the son of
Jupiter and Alcmena; and his birtii was at-

tended with many supernatural events. In

hi-t 18th year he delivered tlic neighbourhood
of Mount Cithaeron from a huge lion, and
released his country from ttie annual tribute

of an hundred oxen, which it paid to Ergi'nul.

king of Orciionienos. As Hercules, by the

will of Jupiter, was subjected to the power
of Eurystheus, his brother, king of Argos,

and obliged to obey him in every respect,

Euryslheusordered him to appear at Myccna;,
and perform whatever labours lie should im-

pose upon him. Hercules refused; hut af-

terwards consulted (lie oracle of Apollo, and
was told that he must be subservient for

twelve years to the will of Eurystheus. He
therefore repaired to Mycenae, determined
to bear with fortitude whatever gods or men
imposed ufion him. Eurystheus commanded
liiiii to achieve a number of enterprises the
most difficult anil arduous ever known, ge-
nerally called the Twelve Labours of Her-
cules ; wliicli were as follows:— I, He was
to kill the lion of Nemaa, which ravaged
tlie country near Mycenae. The hero boldly

attacked hiiu with iiis club, pursued him to

his den, and, after a sharp engagement,
choked him to death. He then carried the

dead beast on his s'louldcrs to Mycenae.

—

2. To destroy the Lernaean hydra, which,
according to Diodorus, had 100 heads.

—

3. To brill'' alive and unhurt into the pre-

sence of Eurystlieus a slag, famous for lis

incredible swiftness, its golden horns, and
brazen feet. In tlie accomplishment of tills task

Hercules was a whole year occupied ; but

he at lenglli caught the stag in a trap.—4. To
bring alive a wild boar wliicli ravaged the

neiglibourhood of Erymanthus.—5. To clean

the stables of Augias, where 3000 oxen had
been conlined for many years.—6. To kill the

carnivorous birds which infested the country
near the LakeStyniphalis, in Arcadia.—7. To
bring alive a prodigious wild boar which
laid waste the Isliiiu of Crete.—8. To ob-

tain the mares of Diomedes, which fed

upon human flesh.—9. I'o obtain the girdle

of the queen of the Amazons.—10. To kill

the monster Geryon, king of Cades, and
bring to Argos his numerous flocks, wliich

lived upon liunian bodies.— It. To gather
apples from the garden of the Hespcrides.
—12. This was tlie last and most dangerous
of his exploits, in wliich he was coinnianded
to bring upon earth the three-headed dog,
Cerberus. Hercules descended iiitoiiell by

a cave on Mount Taenarus, seized the
monster, whom he carried before Eurys-
theus; and afterwards conveyed him back.

Besides these arduous labours, Hercules
achieved a number of otiiers, of his own
accord, equally great and woiiderful.

—

Such are some of the nio»t striking cha-
racteristics of tlie life of Hercules, who is

said to have supported for a wliile the

weight of the heavens upon Ills shoulders,
and to have sep irated by the force of liis

anil the celebrated mountains which were
afterwards called the boundaries of his

labours. He is held up by the ancients as

a true pattern of virtue and piety ; and, as

his whole life had been eniployeil for the

common benefit of mankind, he was de-
servedly rewaided with imniorlality.

ller'culu Colum'nx, two lofty mountains,
the one situate on llie soutliirn extremities
of Spain, tlie other on the opiiosite part of
Africa. Tlicy were reckoned the bounda-
ries of the labours of Hercules, and were
joined together until severed by the arm of

the hero, and a communication thereby

NOSCE TRIPSUM.—KNOW THYSELF.
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opriu'il iH-twecii llie Miililerr.uiiaii and
Adaiilic Se»i>.

Hercy'iiii, a nymph who accoiiipniiicd

Ceres when she tr;»velle<l owt Ihi- world.

Hercyu'ia, a iclubr.ilcd fore>l of Ger-
many, wliich re<|iiired nine d;iy»' journey
to cross it. Ilconlaincd llie modern roun-
tries of Switzerland, liasil. Spires, Tran-
sylvania, and a ifreat part of Itiissia.

Hc'ren, a town of Arcadia, famous for a
wine wliich it produces of such unusual
properties as to Rive feenndity to women,
and cause madness in men.

Herilii'ia, llie wife of Aslraeus, and niollier

of llie stars.

Ilermx'u, festivals ol)served at Crete,
Alliens, and Uabylon, where tlie masters
wailed upon the servants.

Hermaiihtoili'tiis, llie son of Mercury and
Venus, a threat hunter, who was passionalely

loveil bv the nymph Salmacis, and embraced
by her as he bathed in a fountain ; but, re-

sisting' lier advances, was, at her earnest re-

quest to the pi-ods, united with her in one body.

Hei'md, slatues of Mercury.
Hei'nies, the Greeli mime of Mercury.
Heiml'auf, danjliler of Mars and Venus,

married to Cadniiis. A daugliler of Me-
nelaus and Helena, married to I'yrrlius.

Hn-'wus, a river of Asia Minor, tlie sands
of wliicli were covered willi gold.

He'ro, a beaniiful woman of Seslos, In

Tlirace, and priestess of Venus, wlioin Leaii-

der, of Abyilos, loved so lenderly, that he
SHani over the Hellespont every night to

see her : but, at lenglli, beins; unfortunately
drowned, she threw herself into the sea
through despair.

Heiod'otiis, a famous Greek historian.

Hviopli'ila, the Erythraean sibyl.

Hei-'se, the daiiffhler of Cecro|)s, beloved by
Merciirv, and changed into a swallow.

Hersit'ia, the dauglitcr of Tatius, and wife
of Romulus, deified as the goddess Ora.

He/iili, a savage nation in the nortliern
parts of lliirope.

Hesi'odus, a celebrated poet of Borotia;
adinireil for the elesance of his diction, and
the sweetness of Ills poetry. Hesiod was
murdered by the sons of Ganyclor, of Nau-
pactiim, and Ids body tiirown into the s<-a.

Some ilolpliins brought tlie body to the shore,
and the perpetrators were iliscovered by
means of tlie poet's do;;*. B.C. 907.

Hesi'one, the dauffliter of Laoniedon, deli-

vered from a sca-nionster by Hercules.
Hci'per, or Hc/pcins, brother of Atlas,

who, being in exile, went into Italy, and
settled there, calling it Hesperia.

//M/jfr'trfM,daughters of Hesperus—^.gle,
Arethusa, aiidHesperethusa,who had a gar-
den of golden apples, watched by a dragon,
which Hercules slew.

Ht^sus, a name of Mars among the Gauls.
Hilin-'nia, or Hyhe/uia, a large island

at the west of Britain, now called Ireland.
Hie'richus, the name of Jericho, in the

Holy Land, called the City of I'alni-lrees.

Hier^ocleSf a profane writer in the age of
Dioclcsian. A Platonic philosopher of
Alexandria.
Hierou't/mns, a tyrant of Sicily, who ren-

dered himself odious by his cruelty, oppres-
sion, and debauchery.

Ilippa/ciiuSf a celebrated matlieTn^Ltician

and astronomer of Niciea. B.C. 123.

Hippiat, a skilful philosopher of i'.Us.

Hipjjub'ulei, a larjre meadow near the Cas-
pian Se.i, where io,000 horses could gra«?.

Hii'pucaiii'pi, Nepluiie's horw-s.
Hippiitfinlii, a famous plusician of Cos;

who ilelivered Athens from a'dreadful pc-li-
lence. In the beginning of the I'elopoiiiiesian
war, and was publicly rewarded wilh a gol-
den crown, and the nhvileges of a citi/en.

/lippocie'iie, a rouhtaln at llie bottom of
Mount Helicon, dedicated to Apollo.

HipiiudttiiiVa, tlie daughter of aCnonians,
who iiromised licr in marriage to Idni who
should oiilriin liiiii in a chariot, on condition
that the defeated should suller death. Afler
thirteen had forfeile<l their lives, Pelo|>scun-
tpiered, ami obtained ihe prize.

Hippotylr, (pieen of Ihe Amaz/ms; from
whom Hercules obtained the girdle, by coiu-
iiiaiid of Kiirystheus.

Hippofyliis, the son of Theseus and Hip-
poly te, w ho refused intimacies with his ste|>-

motlier, Phaedra, tie was restored to life

by jl^lsculapiiis, after having been killed by
his cliariot horses.

llippom'edoii, the son of Nesimachus and
Nasica ; a most famous Greciitn cliampion,
drowned in the Tlieban war.
Hipuom'encs, a cliaste Grecian prince;

wlio, beating Atalanta in the race, by tlirow-
ing golden apples t)efore her, married her,
'I'liey were cliaiiged by Cybele into lions.
An Armenian archon, nlio exposed bis
daughter l.imoiie to be devoured by horses,
for Tier adultery.

Ili/tpo'iia, the goddess of horses.
Hippop'oies, a jieople of Scy thja, who have

horses' feet.

Hispa'aiOj or Hispa'nite^ now Spain, a
large country of Europe, separated from
Gaul by the Pyreiiiiean mountains, and
bounded on every other side by the sea.
Spain was originally famous for its rich
mines of silver, wliich employed 40,000
workmen, and were said to contain more
gold, silver, and iron, than all the rest of
the world.

Histo'ria, the daughter of Saturn and As-
trsea, and goddess of history.

Ilome'rus, a celebrated Greek poet, the
most ancient of all the profane writers. The
age in which lie lived is not preciselv known,
nor is the place of his nativity ; though no
less than seven illustrious cities disputed
the right of having given him birth. In Ids
two jxieiris, the llliaid and Odyssey, Homer
has displayed the most consummate know-
ledge of human nature, and rendered him-
sell immortal by the sweetness and elegance,
Ihe sublimity and tire, of his poetry. The
ancieiits had such veneration for 'Homer,
that tliey not only raised temples and altars
to him, but offered sacrifices, and worshipped
him as a god. There weie also several other
poets of inferior abilities who bore the name
of Homer.

y/o'nor, a goddess worshipped at Rome.
Huuu'riiiSf a weak and timid emperor of

the western empire of Rome.
Hono'rius and Hoi'ta, deities of grown

persons.
Ho'rtc, tlie three daughters of Jupiter and

Themis, called Eunomia, Dice, and Trene.
Hmc/lia, the sister of the Horatii, killed

hy her brother for mourning the death of
the Curiatii.

TACE ADT PACE.— BE SILENT OR ACT.
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Hora'lius Ftac'cus [Hornce'i, a ccltbraled
Uliii poet. Hoialii, tliree brave Koinaiis,
oorn at the same birtli, who fought and
conquered the three Curiatii.

Hore/ti, a penple of Britain, supposed to
be tlie inhabitants of Eskdale, in Scotland.

Harleii'iia, a Roman lady, daughter of.
the orator Morlensius ; who sncceBsfully
pleaded the cause of her fellow-couiitry-
lyonien agrainst the avarice and injustice of
the triumvirate.

Horieti'iis, one of the names of Venus.
HorUn'uut, a celebrated oritor, who

beiran to distinguish himself in the Roman
f'>rum at the age of I9. His friend and
successor, Cicero, speaks with great eulo-
gi'ini of his oratorical powers, and the un-
coiunion mlent of his memory. Hortensius
was both prtttor and consul, and died in
his 6.)d year. B.C. SO.

//o'riij, an Egyptian name of the sun.
Hosptlariis, the god of liospitalily among

the Konians. °

Hoslili'na, a goddess of corn.
..<","',',"• ".I*"!'''- "f Sarmartia. who In-vaded Rome in the fifth century, and settled
I" annonia, to which they gave the name
oi Hungary.
Hyacn'ihHs, a beautiful bov, beloved byApollo and /ephyrus. The lattir killed him :but A(K)llo chang<?d the blood Ihut wa« soilt

into a flower called the hyacinth.
*^

//yades, the seven daughters of Atlas and
/t.thi-a—Ambrosia, Coronis, Eudora, Hasthoe.
Plexaris, I'yiho, and Tyclie ; turned by Ju-
piter into the seven stars, for bewailiiii im-
moderately the death of their brother fiyaswho had been deioured by a lionets

'

fif/'^ia. a very beautiful nymph, and one ofUlana s constant attendants.
//y'(», the son of Atlas and /Ethra ; who. Inattempting to rob a lioness of her whelps

"""''e'oi'red by the enraged animal.
'

illTI'la, a moniilain in Sicily, famous for
Its honey and all sorts of odorifi-roiis flowers

mi *i u '.J^^P.*'" "'''''^'' ''*'' '•«''^n 'leads;
killed by Hercules in the Lake of Lerna.

'ly^fia, the go<ldes8 of health.
Hylas, thesonof Theodamus, rtniarkablv

beaiitiful, and passionately loved by Hercules
Hyn«s, iheson of HerculesanJ Dejanir^'Hyme»,aT Hyment'ui, the son of Bac-

ciiiis and \ enus, and god of marriage.
Hyperbi/rei, a nation in the northern

parts of Europe and Asia, who were said
I" live to an incredible age. The word
Hyperboreans Is applied in general to ailthose who inhabit cold climates.
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so called from Hyrip, a woman who weptso much for the loss of her son, that shewas changed into a fountain An Arca-

d.'.'\?h "y'lP''' f'^l"'
s" ."'"c'' bewailed thedeath of her father, who had thrown him-

self headlong from the top of a rock, tlmt

?.T„ ^Tl'"-'^ "">'' '1' '*^'''> »'"* »as changed
into a lake bearing her name.

Hyj'«(j and llvi'si, a port and river of
Cappadocia, on the Euxiiie Sea.

lACCIlUS, a name of Uacclius.
lam be, 3. servant maid of the nueen of

Eleusis. From the jokes and stories shemade use of, free and satirical verses havebeen called lamhict,
lam'Uieus.n Greek author, favourite ofthe emperor Julian. A.D. 3*3,
lan'lhe, the beautiful wile of Iphis.

powerful Ihessalian.

ii/f/'^*'."''.
^™"""'y "" '•'« confines of

virl' ,""'*'<^'i
"' 'I'e Peninsular, betweeularentum and Brundusium.

lail^is, a cruel king of Mauritania.

>i,ii"
"'?*=""'•'"''' Ao», a celebrated Indian

Philosopher
; whose seven rings were famous

blLm"" ^V •*'" "•storing old men to thebloom and vigour of youth"
la> danus, a Lydlan, mistress of Hercules.——A river of Crete.

^1.1 f'.?. •^'"""7 of Asia, I)eHyeen Col-
chis and Albania; it Is now called Georgia.

Ilyptr'idet, an Atlieniaiiorat'or, disciple
of I lato and Socrates, and long the rival
ol Demosthenes. B.C. 32S,
Hypr'iion, a giant, son of Titan.
«y/-f.m.i«'/r<i, oneof the fifty daughters

of Uanaus; who alone spared her husband
l.ynceiis, wlien the rest of her sisters slcvv
theirs on the wedding-night.
Huputh'roun, a river of Sicily.
Hj/vsij/yU, a cpieeii of Leninos, who was

banished for saving her father, Thoas, when
all the other men of the island weri mur-dered by the women.

//u'Cd'iiici.a large country of Asia,abound-

ol I ydi... destroyed by a violent earthquake.
Hi/i^ia i eoiintiy of Ikeolia, with a lake,
ver, and town of the same name. It was I

-....- ...kraiiia, IV IS now caueaoeorgia
,,,<""' > "'er of Spain, now the Ebro.
' 01, an Indian nation.

.''}".• * ""^'l island in the jT.gcan Sea,on which the body of learus was tliiown by
tnc waves and buried by Hercules.

All ii«.t, an Athenian, put to death by
shepherds for having given them wine.
Which they supposed to be poison.
iLarus, the son of Dedalus, who, flying out

of Crete into Sicily, and soaring too high
melted the wax ofhis wings, aiid fell into
the sea, from thence called the Icarlan Sea.

rcelns, son of Somnus, who could change
himself into any kind of animal.
icfnt, a people of Britain, who subniilted

to the Roman jiuwer ; they inhabited the
modern counties of Suffolk, Norfolk, and
Cambridge, &c.

Ichuu'sa, an ancient name of Sardinia,
wiUcli it received from iu likeness to a hu-man foot.

/cAMyo;)A'a;i, apeopleof jEthiopia,who
received tlieir name from living upon fish.

' cm*, a harbour in Gaul, in the modern
straits of Dover, from which Cocsar crossed
Into Britain.

Iclninulo'rum Vi'cus, a place at the fool
Of iiie Alps, abounding in gold mines.
._'^"". a lofty mountain in I'hrygia, near
I rojf

; famous as the place where the shep-
herd Paris adjudged the prize of beauty to
the goddess Venus,

i,'^'" i""''"/ a name of Cybelp.
Idafi Uatftyli, priesU of Cybelc.
Ida'tia, a name of Venui.
Idyiium, a town of Cretf,sacred to Venus.
Idas, the son of Neptune, who was pre-

ferred to Apollo by the nymph Marpessa.
liTmon, the son of A(iollo and AsU-ria, a

lamous soothsayer amoiii.'st the Argonauts.
Idomrne'us, a king of Crete, who was ba-

nished for sacrificing his son on account of a•"- -'hich he had made in a tempest.

PER ABDUA »TABIHS ESTO.-BE FIRM IN UIFKI COLTIES.
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Iilu'lhea, the daus-litcr of PrCEtus, cured of
madness by Melampus. Jiipiter*8 nurse.

Idn'tieda, a river and mountain inSp.iin
lee'ni, a people of Hritain.Jeent, a people oi Itntain.
fguifliHSf bistiopof AntiocI), torn to pieces

by lions in the anipliithcatre at Koine.
lU'adeSj a name given to tlieTrojan women
lli'one, eldest danRtiter of Priam.
Ilh'sns, a river in Attica.
/f«a, now Elba, an island between Italy

and Corsica, celebrated for its iron mines.
Vbis tlie son of Tros and Caltirlioe, from

wliom Troy was called llion.

In'aclms, son of Oceanus and Tetliys, and
founder of the kinf^'doni of Argos.

In'ilia, tlie most celebrated and opulent
of all the countries of Asia, bounded on one
side by the Indus, from which it derives its

name. It issituateat the south of thekin^'-
doms of Persia, Parthia, &c., along tlie

maritime coasts; and has always been fa-

mous for the riches it contains.
Iniii"grtes,'x name given to tliose great and

illustrious men who were lionoured as gods
after their death.

Iii'dits, n large river of Asia; into which
19 rivers discharge themselves before it

falls into the sea.
I'no, daughter of Cadmus and Ilermione,

and wife of Athamas, changed into a sea-
goddess by Neptune.

liio'piL!,A river of Delos; near the banks
of which Apollo and Diana wei-e born.

/«/(?;'i*irfo'»tiff,agoddessofbreeding\vomen.
Itittrdu'ca and Jn'ga, titles of Juno.
Intel' I ex, a supreme magistrate at Rome.
In'uns and In'cuhus, names of Pan.
I'o, the daughter of Inachus and Ismena,

turned by Jupiter into a cow, to prevent the
suspicion of Juno, and worsliipped after her
death by tlieEgyptians,under the name of Isis.

lola'us, the son of Ipliicius, ami rephew of
Hercules; restored to youth bv fiebe for as-
sisting Hercules in killing the liydra.

lolchos, a city of Tliessaly, famous as the
birthplace of Jason, and where the Grecian
princes assembled to go to the eonr|Uest of
the golden fleece.

I'ole, the daughter of Eurytus, beloved by
Ilerciiles, and the cause of nis death.

It/nia, a fertile province of Asia Minor.
Ip/tiaua/iay the daughter of Prcetus,

turned into a cow bv Juno for pride, but re-
stored by IMelampui.

Iph'ic'ns, the twin-brother of Hercules.
//j/iige>iia, dauirliter of Agamemnon and

Clytenmestra ; wlio, standing as a victim
ready to be sacriiioed to Diana, was by
that goddess carried to Tauris, and made
lier priestess.

fp/iiuitdi'a, the wife of Alons, who was vio-
lated by Neptune, and had twins by him.

fp/tis, a prince of Cvprus, who hanged
blniself fr>r love. A ilangliter of Lygdua
and Telethusa, changed by Isis, at the re-
quist of his moH'cr, into a beautiful man.

Iph'iliis, tlie son of Praxonides, who Insti-

tuted thcOiymiicgauicsinhonourofllercules.
I'ra, a city of Messenia, famous for

having supported a siege of eleven years
against th>^ Laceda^iiiumaiis.

irente'tiSf a native of Greece, and bishop
of Lvons, in France. He suifered mar-
tyrdom, A D. ao2.

I'm, a messenger of Juno, who trans-
formed her into the rainbow.

I'rut, a beggar of (thaca, and lover of Pc-
nelope;killedoyUlysse8by ablowwith his fist.

I'sij, a celebrated deity of the i-^gyptians,

daughter of Saturn and lihea. The Egyp-
tians believed that the yearly and regular
inundations of the Nile proceeded from the
abundant tears which Isis shed for the low
of her brother, Osiris, whom Typhon, a
powerful giant, had murdered.

laiie'rnlrs, a celebrated orator of Athens:
admired for tlie sweetness and gracefal
simplicity of his style, the harmony of his

expressions, and thedignity of his language,
i

Is'ler and l^tnii, a large river of Europe, '

falling into the Euxine Sea, called also the !

Danube.
)

Ila'lia, a celebrated country of Europe,
bounded by the Adriatic and'lyrrhenc seas, 1

and by the Alpine mountains. It received
j

its name either from Italus, a king of the :

country, or from Italos, a Greek word, I

signifying an ox, an animal very common
in that part of Europe. Italy 'has been I

called the garden of Europe, and the mo-
|

thcr of arts as well as of arms.
Ith'aca, a famous island in the Ionian Sea,

'

being part of the kingdom of Ulysses.
j

Ilo'ntis, the son of Deucalion, and king
of Thessaly, reported to have found out tlie

fusion of metals and tlie art ofcoining money. I

llxCnn, a river of Britain, now called
Eden, in Cumberland.

I'lys, the son of Tereus and Progne, mur-
dered and seried up by his mother at a
banquet, for having violated her sister

i'hiloinela.
Ixi'ial.ir, a people of Ponlus.
lyion, the son of Phleriiis, and father

of the Centaurs ; who was fastened to a per-
petually revolving wheel in hell, for boast-
ing tliat he had lain with Juno.

JANIC'ULVM, one of the seven hills

Rome, joined to the city by Ancus Martins,
and made a kind of citadel, to protect the
place against an invasion. It is famous as
the biiiial-place of King Numa and the
poet Italicus.

Ja'nus, the son of Apollo and Creusa, and
first king of Italy, who, reeeivin" Uie ba-
nished Saturn, was rewarded by him with
the knowledge of husbandry, and of things
past and future. After death, Janus was
ranked among tlie gods, for his popularity,

and the civilization he had introduced among
the wild inhabitants of Italy. His temple,
which was always oiien in time of war, was
shut only three times in the space of about
700 years ; during which period the Romans
were continually employed in war. There
was also a street in Rome bearing bis name,
wliicli was frequented by usurers and money
brokers.

JcCsins, the son of Jupiter and Eleclra,

greatly l)elo^ ed by Ceres. ATrojan prince.

Jtfs'vn, a eeiebrated liero, son of JEviu,
king of lolchos, whose throne was usurped
by Pelias, and the lawful successor driven
to retirement and obscurity. Jason was
commanded by the oracle to visit lolcho>-,

his native country, and demand the kiiig-

doMi from the usurper. Pelias consented
to abdicate the crown, provided Jasrn
would underiake an expedition against
.^leles, king of Colchis, who had murdered
their common relation, Phryxiis. Jason

|
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accordingly enibarktO on board a^liipcallcil

Argo, accompanied by tlie younjji-at and
bravest of the Greeks; and, afler a "crjcs

of adventures, arrived at Colchis, jteles
promised to restore the iroUlen Heece,
which was the canse of the death of I'liryx-

ns, and of the voyaje of the Ar;;onaiil»,

provided they siihniitted to lii« conditions.
Jason was to tame bulls v^hicll breathed
Harnes, and had feet and horns of brass,
and to ploug^h witli tliem a field sacred to

Mars. After tliit he was to sow in llie

ground tlie teeth of a serpent, from whicli
armed men would arise, whose fury would
be converted ai^inst him who ploughed
the lield. He was also to kill a monstrous
dragon, who watched day and night at llie

foot of the tree on which the golden fleece
was suspeniled. All these labours were to

be performed in one day ; but Medea, the
king's dau''liter, whose knowledge of herbs,
magic, auu notions, was unparalleled, easily
extricated Jason from ail dangers, to the
astonishment an<l terror of his companions,
and of jEetes and llie people of Colchis, wlio
had assembled to be spectators of these
wonderful actions. Jason tanted the bulls
with case, ploughed the lield, sowed the
dragon's teeth, and, when the armed men
siirang from the earth, he threw a stone in
tlie midst of them, and they immediately
turped their weapons one against the other
till they all perished. He next went to the
dragon, and, by means of enchanted herbs,
given Inm by Medea, he lulled the monster
to sleep, and took from the tree the cele-
brated golden fleece, wliicli was the sole
object of his vovage. Jason then set sail

for Europe with Medea, whom he had
married ; and, after iiunieroos disasters,
arrived safely in Thessaly. This expedition
has been much celebrated in tlie ancient
ages of tlie worlil, and has emplbved the
pens of niaiiv wriiers. Some authors say
that Jason afteru'iirds returned to Colchis,
where he reigned in great securitv ; oUiers,
that, as he was one day reposiiiirby the side
of tlie ship wliich had carried Tiiin to Col-
chis, a beam fell U|>on bis head, and he
was cruslied to death.
Jei'ich'i, a city of Palestine, besieged and

taken by the IConians under the emperors
Vespasian and Titus.
Jem'talfiii, the capital of J udea. It was

taken by Titus, and destroyed ; 1 10,000 per-
sons are said to have perished, and 97,000
made prisoners, who were either sold as
slaves, or wantonly exposed to the fury of
wild beasts. A.D. 70.
Joca/la, the daughter ot Creon, who mar-

ried her own son, (Edipus, neither of them
knowing the other at the time.
Joidaues, a river of Judea, illustrious in

sacred liistory ; it falls, after a course of
150 miles, into the Dead Sea.
Jost^plniSf I'la'viuSf a celebrated Jewish

author, born at Jerusalem; wno wrote the
history of the wars of the Jews, first in
Striae, and afterwards translated it into
Creek, He was the autlior, also, of several
other works on tlie antiquities of the Jews;
and though, in some respects, inimical to
the Christians, yet he has commended our
Saviour so warmly, that St. Jerome calls
him a Cliristian writer. Josepliua died at
the age of 56. A.D. 93.

Jiiiiu'iiiis, I'ld'vius C/iiu'dins, a native of
raniiniiia: elected cmiiernr of Rome by the
soliliers, after the death of Julian. A.D. 364.

Jit'ha, king of Niiniidia and Mauritania,
wlio favoured the cause of Honipey against
Julius Ca;sar. After tlie battle of Thapsiis,
in which he was defeated, he killed himself,
and Ills kingilom became a Koiiian province,
of which Sallust was the first governor.

Jiiilx'a, a famous conntrv of Assvria,
bounded by Arabia, Egypt, Plio'iiicia,' the
Mediterranean Sea, and part of Syria.
Tlie inliabitaiits, after their Babylonish cap-
tivity, were ciiiefly governed b'y tlie liigli-

priests, wlio r.iised tiiemselves to the rank
of princes, and continued In the enjovnieiit
of regal power till the age of Augustus.

Jiigaii'lis, a people of Britain.
.1 iigdii'nus anilJ it'pUer Perfec'lus, nuptial

gods.
Jiigiir'llia, the illegiliniale son of Manas-

tabal, the brother of Mici|isa, who were sons
of Masinissa.kingof Numidia. Micipsa, whi
liad inherited his father's kiiigdoin, educated
his nepliew Willi his two sons, Adiierbal and
Hiempsal ; but, as Jngurtlia was of an aspir-
ing disposilloii, he sent him willi a body of
troops to the assistance of Scipio, who was
besieging Numaiitia. Jngurtlia showed him-
self brave and active, and gained the esteem
of llie Roman general. Micipsa appointed
liiin successor to his kin^doiii witli his two
sons; but the kindness ot llie father proved
fatal to the children. Jngurtlia destroyed
Hiempsal, stripped Adiierbal of liis posses-
sions, and obliged liim to fly to Rome for
safety. The senators listened to his com-
plaints, but the gold of Jiigurtha prevailed
among tliem ; and the suppliant monarch,
forsaken in his distress, iierished by the
snares of his enemy. Metellus was at length
sent against Jugurtha, and bis lirmncss and
success soon reduced the crafty .Niiinidian,
and compelled him to retire among his sa-
vage neighbours for support. IVIarius and
Sylla succeeded Metellus, and fought with
equal advantage. Jugurtha, who liadclainied
assistance from Ids lalher-iii-lau, Uocchus,
king of Go'tuiia, was lielrayed by him, and
delivered into the hands of Sylla, after car-
rying on a war of live years' duration. He
was cxjiosed to ilic view of the Koiiian peo-
ple, and dragged in chains to adorn the
triumph of Mariiis; and afterwards put in a
prison, in whicli he died of liuiiger. The
name and wars of Jngurtlia have been ini-
mortalized by tlie pen of Sallust. B.C. I(M5,

JuV<«,daugliterorjuliusCtesar, renowned
for her personal charms and virtues. She
married ("ompey the Great, but her sudden
death in child-bed broke all liesof relation-
sliip, and produced a civil war. B.C. S3.
Jii/iaVn;u,a town of Germany, nowJuliers.
Jiilia'mis, a son of Julius Constaulius, the

brother of Constanllne the Great, born at
Constantinople. In his youth lie was taught
the doctrines of the Christian religion, and
exhorted to be modest and temperate ; but
he soon afterwards showed his dislike for
Cliristiaiiity, by secretly cherishing a desire
lo become one of llie votaries of Faganisni,
and applied himself lo tlie study of magic
ai.'d astrology. About the 26th year of his
age, he was apnointed by Constans over
Gaul, with the title, of Ccesar ; and liedistin-
guished biinseif by his prudence, valour, and
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the nuMicrous victories he oM&lnnI over the
eneniit^s of Koine in Gaul and Germany.
His mildness and condescension gained liiin

ttic liearu of liis soldiers ; and when Con-
st:tns, to whom Julian was become su?^^M.•cted,

ordered him to send him part of his forces,
forihe eastern provinces, Ihcarniy mutinied
and refused to obey the mandate of llie em-
peror. They compelled Julian to accept
the title of'inde|>endent emperor and of
Augustus ; and the death of Constans, which
shortly afterwards happened, left him sole
master of the Roman empire. Julian then
disclosed his religious sentiments, and [>ub-

licly disavowed the doctrines of Christianity.
After he had made his pubic entry into
(Constantinople, he determined to continue
the I'ersian war ; and, when he had crossed
the Tigris, he destroyed his fleet, and ad-
vanced into the enemy's country, lie was,
however, oblii^ed to retire ; and he marciitd
up the sources of the river, determined to
imitate the bold return of the ro,000 Greeks.
As he advanced Ihroueh the country, he de-
feated the officers of aapor, kinjy ot Persia

;

but an ensajjement proved fatal to him,
and he received a deadly wound while
animating his soldiers. The last momcnis
of Julian were spent in a conversation witli
a philosopher concerning the immortality of
the soul ;andhedied without showing any sor-
row for his fate,or Ihes'iddenness of his cfealh.

Ju'lii, a family of Alba, brought to Rome
by Romulus, «here they soon rose to the
highest honours of the state.
juUom'agus, a city of Gaul, now Ang-ers.
Jii'tis, a town of the Island of Cos, of w hich

the walls were all marble.
Jii'no, the daughter of Saturn and Ops, sis-

ter and wile of Jupiter, queen of heaven, and
goddess of marriages and births. Her tem-
ples were numerous, the most famous of
which were at Areos, Olympia, &c. No
woman of debauched character was per-
mitted to enter, or even touch them. She
protected cleanliness, patronized the most
faitlifiil and virtuous of the sex, and severely
punished incontinence and lewdness in
matrons.

Jii'no fufer'na, a name of Proserpine.
J»nona'aa and JuMo'nii^festivals at Rome

in honour of Jnno.
Juno'nes, the protecting genii of the wo-

men among the Romans.
Ju'piler, son of Saturn and Ops, and su-

preme deity of the Pagan world. He was
saved from destruction by his mother, and
entrusted to the care of the Corybantes,
jiriests of Cybele. Saturn had received Ihe
kingdom of the world from his brother.
Tit,in, on condition of not raising male
children ; and he therefore devoured all
his sons as soon as born ;—but Ops, offended
at her husband's cruelty, secreted Jupiter,
and gave a stone to Saturn, who swallowed
it, thinking it a male child. Jupiter was
brought up in a cave on Mount Ida, in
Crete, and fed upon the milk of a goat.
As soon as he was a year old, he was suffi-
cienlly strong to make war against the
Titans, who had imprisoned Ins father;
they were conquered, and Saturn set at
liberty. Saturn, however, apprehensive of
the power of his son, conspired against his
life, and was for this treacliery driven from
his kingdom. Jupiter now became sole

master of Ihe empire of the world, ami
divided it with his brothers; rescniiig for
himself the kingdom of heaven, and giving
Ihe empire of llie M;a to Neplune, and lliai

of Ihe infernal regions to Pluto. The be-
ginning of his reign was interrupted by llie

rebellion of the giants, sons of Ihe eaiih,
who strove to revenge the death of their
relations, the Titans. Jupiter, however,
with the assistance of his son Hercules, to-
tally overpowered and scattered his gigantic
foes; and, being now freed from every
apprehension, he gave himself up to Ihe
pursuit of pleasure. He marriecf Metis,
Tlienis, Eiironyme, Ceres, Mnemosyne,
Latona, and Juno ; and became a Proteus
to gratify his p;usions. He introduced him-
self to' Daniie in a shower of gold; he
corrupted Aiiliope in Ihe form of a satyr,
and Leda in the form of a swan ; he became
a bull to seduce F.iiropa, and he enjoyed
the comiiany of fl^gina in the form o'f a
flame of fire; he assumed the habit of
Uiaiia to corrupt Callisto, and became Ani-
phitryc t to gain Ihe affections of Alcmena.
The worship of Jupiter was universal, and
surpassed that of the other gods in solem-
nly : he was the Amnion of the Africans,
the Belus of Babylon, the Osiris of EgrpI,
A.C. From him mankind received their
blessings and their miseries, and they looked
upon him as acquainted with every thing,
past, present, and future.

Ju'fitter Secun'dus, a name of Neptune.
Jit'piter Tei'dus, infer'nns, or Sty"giut,

several appellations given to Pluto.
Jit'ra, a high ridge of mountains, sepa-

rating Switzerland from Burgundy.
Jiisli"lin, daughter of Jupiter and Astraea.
Jiisti'niiSf M.Jnnm'iius, a Latin historian

in the a^e of Antoninus.
Ji(/Mr)i</,thedaiighterofDaunus, changed

by Jupiter into a fountain, whose waters had
the power to restore virginity.

Juvenalls, D, J. iJuvenal], a poet born
at Aquiniim, in Italy. He came earl; to

Rome, and passed some time in de<*laiining

;

after which he applied himself to write
satires, sixteen of which are extant. His
wTilings are liery and animated, and abound
with humour. Juvenal may be considered
the last of the Roman poets; after liim,
poetry decayed, and nothing more claims
onrallention as a perfect fwelical compo-
sition. He died at an advanced age.

Jnvin'IOf a goddess at Rome, who pre-
sided over youth and vigour.

LAB'DA, a daughter of Amphion, and
one of Ihe Bacchanals, born lame.

LaO'daciis, father of Laius, king of Thebes,
and grandfather of (Edipus.

Lab^rius, J. Ui''cimus, a Roman knight,
famous for his poetical talents in writing
pantomimes. B.C. 44.

Lalio'las, a river near Antioch, in Svria.
L<ibron,a. part of llalv, on Ihe Mediter-

ranean, supposed to be f,eghorn.
Labyrin'lhus, a magnificent building at

Egypt, the numerous passages and perpTex-
liig'windings of which render the escape from
it 'difficult, and almost impracticable.
Lacedi^moHj a noble city of PelojMjnnesus,

Ihe capital of Laconia, called also Sparta,
and now known by the name of Misitra.
Its Inhabilants were named Lacediemonii
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and Laccdseiiiones ; and were ruittoiis for

their courage and iiitre|jidity, (lieir kiiouii

love of libcrly and hoiK'ur, and (heir aver-
sion to sloth and luxury

Larh'etu, cue of the three Fairs.
Lucin'ia and Lufil'la, titles oT Juno.
Laco'nia, a lari^e country in t!ie soutliern

parts of PeloponiK'SUs. The brevity uitli

which the inhabitants of this country always
expressed themselves, is now become prb-
Terbial ; and by the epitliel Uicunic is under-
stood whatever is coiu'i.sc. and not loaded
with uiutecessary words.

Ijiiclu'ra or Laclucfiia, a goddess of corn.
Laer'tes, kin^ of Itliaca, and father of

Ulysses. A city of Cilicia, which gave
birth to Diogenes.

Lx^trig'onrs, cannibals of Italy, who ate
the coniiranions of Ulysses.

Lt^'uSj a celebrated courtesan, born in
Sicihr, who was assassinated by tlie won)en
of Thessaly, in order to prevent her from
corrupting tlie fidelity of their husbands.

Lutius, a king of Thebes, killed unwit-
tingly by ids own son <£dipus.
Lamui^ the daught<T ol Neptune, loved

by Jupiter, but turned by Juno into a bitch.
L<t'iniie, monsters of Africa, who had the

faces and breasts of women, and the rest

of their bodies like (liat of a serpent.
Lam'iiedo, a woman of Lacedaenion, who

was daughter, wife, sister, and mother of
a king. Agrippina, llic mother of Clau-
dius, could boast of tlie same honours.

Lit mjjtrt till'iu and Lampi/tia, two of the
three Meliades.

Lttn'tii^ a people of Germany.
Lao'cSun, a son of I'riam, and high-priest

of A|x>llo ; who with Ids two cluldren were
killed by serpents.
Laotlamia, Uie daugliter of Bellerophon,

loved greatly by Jupiter, but shot by Diana
for her pride.
Laodiofa, the daughter of Priam and He-

cuba, and wife of lleiicaon, who prostituted
herself publicly with Acamas, a Grecian.

Laod'oc/itts, a son of Antenor, the Trojan,
whose foMii I'allas assumed, when she wanted
Pandarus to break tlie truce agreed ufioii be-
tween the Greeks and Trojans, by tlirowing
a dart at Menelaus.
Ix^gut.n Macedonian of mean extraction;

who received in marris^'c Arsinbe, tliedaugh-
tvr of Meleager, who was then pregnant by
Kiiigl'lulip; and, to hide the disgrace of his
wife, he secreted the child in the woods.
An eagle preserved the infant, and fed it

with its prey. This unroninion preservation
induced Lagus to adopt the child as his own,
and he named him Ptolemy, who became
king of Egypt after tlie deatii of Alexander.
[See Ptoleina;us Lagus.]
Lanu!v'tum, a ciiy of Laliuin, in which

Juno had a celebrated temple.
Laom'edvn, a kinjf of Troy, killed by Her-

cule« for denying him his daughter Hesioiie,
after he had (leliveied iier from the s<-a-mon-
ster, to which she had been exposed, on ac-
count of her father's refusal to pay Neptune
and A|>ollo tlieir reward for building the
city walls. A demagof^ue of Messina.
Ldpis at I^pid'fiu, titles of Jiiiiiter.

hdiHthiTj the sons of ^Holus and Laiiilha,
daugliterof Apollo, monstrous giants of I'hes-
kaiy ; they were the first tliat tamed hor»es.
La'ra or Laian'da, one of the Naiads,

revi-aled to Juno the anioiirsof her husband.
Jupiter, witli Juturna ; for which the god
cut out her tongue, and ordered Mercury
to conduct her tu llie iiil'ernal regions. Tiie
niessiMiger of the gods fell in love with her
by the way, and had two children by her.

La' res, gods who presided over houses
and families; they were sons of Mercury
and Lara.

Lnris'sa, a city between Palestine and
Egypt, in which Pomi'ey was murdered.

l^r'iiis, a large lake of Cisalpine Gaul.
Iaii'iips, a desolate island of 'i'liiace.

Lfir*e<e, a name given by the Konians to

the spirits and apparitions who issued from
their graves in tlie night, and came to ter-

rify the world.
L'lleritinis, a Roman consul elect, exe-

cuted for a conspiracy against Piso.

Lati'mtSf a king f,f Latiiini, in Italy, who
first opposed, but afterwards made, an alli-

ance with yEiieas, and gave him his daughter
I.aviiiia. Latinus soon afterwards died, and
was succeeded by his son-in-law.

Lti'liitm,:i country uf Italy, near the river
Tiber ; its inhabitants were called Latinj.

Lii/iiim, a mountain of Caria.
X.«/o'Ha,loved by Jupiter, and mother of

Apollo and Oi.ina'.

Lanrdili'ni, the inhabitants of Latium.
Laiiien'liim, the capital of the kingdom

of Laliuui, on the sea-coast east of Tiber.
Lau'i-uity a town in Spain, in which Pom-

pev's son was conquered by Casar's army.
Lau'mts, a s-in of Niimiior, king of Alba

;

he was murdered by his uncle Aiiiulius, who
usurped his fatiier's tlirone.
Lavei^na, a goddess of thieves
Lavin'ia, the daughter of Latinus, who

was married to jl^neas, in consequence of
his slaying Turnus in single combat.
Lavm'mm, a capital city of Italy.

Leau'der, a youth of Abydos, famous for
his amours witli Hero.

Lear'cli'ts, the son of Atlianias and Ino.
Le'da, daugjiter of 'I'hespiiis, and wife of

Tyndarus, king of Sparta; enjoyed by Jupi-
ter, in the sli i)ie of a myun, on the banks of
the river Eurotas,
Leman'isf, a place In Britain, where Casar

is supposed to have first landed, and now
placed at Lime, in Kent.

Leiii'uos, an island in the ^.gean Sea, sa-

cred to Vulcan, who fell there when kicked
down from lieavcn by Jupiter.

Lemotti'adeSf nymplis of meadows, SiC*

Leniifiil, a nation of Germany.
Lfm'ures, e^ II spirits, which were supposed

to plague and disturb those who had injured
them when living.

L^nx, priestessen of Bacchus.
Z^a,anailveofByiL.tntiuni, who nourished

33(1 years before the Christian era, famous
for his philosophical and political talents.
Leon'idas, a courageous king of Sparta,

who, with only 300 of his countrymen, op-
posed an army of above j,ooo,ooo' Persians.
[See Xeiz-es.]

Leoii'lium. a noted courtesan of Athens,
who studied philosophy under Epicurus,
and became one of his most renowned pupils.

/.eon'lon, or Lranlof/olis, a town of Egypt,
in which lions were worshipped.

lA^ot, a son of Orpheus, who immolated
Ills three daughters for the good of Athens.
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Lf/j'ii/ IIS,a Roman, crlibratcd as being one

of the triumvirs will) Aii!>Mstus an-J Antony.
Lr/ii'iiHSj a mountain of luly. [Itliine.

Lepun'Ui, a people at llie source of tiie

Lipnoty a son of I'vrgeus, «lio built a
town in F.lis, and called it after bis own
name, lie laid a wager Ibat be would eat as
murhas Hercules; and afterward* challeng-
ed the god toat^lalof^treugtll,andwaAi(illed.
LtVtU, the name of two cities of Africa.
Ler'na, a country of Argolis, celebrated

for a grove and a lake, where the Danaldes
threw the be.ads of their murdered hus-
bands, and where llerculc? sluv the liydra.

Lei'bos, a large island in the A:gean' Sea,
famous for the wine which it produced. The
Lesbians were celebrated for their kkill in
music, and the women for their beaut).
Lifigcs, a wandering people, composed

of different unccnnectid nations.
Li't/ir,oneo( the riters of hell, the waters

of which the souls of the dead drank after
tliey li;ul been conflned for a certain time in
Taitaru^. It had the property uf making
Ihein forget v. hatever llicy bad done, teen,
or heard before.

Leiicas, or Lcuca'dia, tin island of the Io-
nian sea, celebrated (or a promontory from
whence disponiling lovers threw themselves
into the sea. Here Sappho took her lata! leap.

Lev.'ce, a small island In the Euxine Sea,
between tl c mouths of the Danube and the
liorystlienes ; w here the souls of the ancient
IH-Tots were supposed to repose in peace,
as in the I'.lysian fields.

Leu'vi, mountains on the west of Crete,
appearing at a distance like white clouds,
vhci : tlie

I^Hcit/pct one of the Oceanides.
Ijciici/i'/jus, a celebrated plrilosopher of

Ahdera, discinle of Zeno. He was the first

who invented the famous system of atoms
and of a vacuum, which was afterwards
more fully exulaineu by Deiuocritus and
Epicurus. B.C. 42g.

Leii'con, a king ol Pontus, slain by his bro-
ther, OxyloclMis, because he had ofi'ered vio-
lence to his wife. A town of Africa.
Lmcoth'oe, the daughter of Orchamus,

king of Uabylon and Eurvnonie; buried by
her father alive, but turned by her lover,
Apollo, into a frankincense-tree.

Leva'na, a goddess of new-born infants.
Lil'anus, a high mountain of Syria, fa-

mous for its cedars.
Li':era'lia, feasts in honour of Bacchus.
Lilit-r'taSf the goddess of libertv at Rome.
LiliUi'na, the goddess of funerals.
Lili'ya, the daughter of Epaphus and

Memphis, married to Neptune; from her,
Africa derived its first name.

Li'chas, a youth killed by Hercules, for
bringing him the shirt of Nessus, but turned
by ^epiune into a rock.
Lim'nadfs, nymphs of lakes and ponds.
/.iH'rfM/«,acolonv of Britain, now Lincoln.
iyi'niu, the son of Apollo and Terpsichore.
Liri'upc, tlie daughter cf Occanus and Te-

thys, changed into a fountain, near which
her son, Narcissus, became fatally ena-
moured of himself.

Lii/i'is, Andruni'dis, a famous dramatic
poet urf Rome. Tiliis, a native of I'adua;
celebrated for his writini's, and particularly
for a history of Rome. A.O. 17.

ioivui'/d, a ceielirated woiiian at Rome,

who poisoned Claudius and Uritannicus, and
attempted to destroy Nero, for which she
was iNtcuted.

I,(/tis, or Jji'in, a beautiful nympli,
daughter of Neptune, changed by lliv gods
into a trie called l.otus.

Luhen'lia, the gr>dd('ss of iileasiire.

LncsCniay a country of Italy, between the
Tyrrhene and Sicilian teas.

Lnra'nuSf a Roman poet in the age of
Nero ; who joined I'iso in a eonsplrar;
against the tyrant, and was condemned by
him to destroy himself. A.D. 65.
Lncia'HUs,^ writer ofSamosata; who was

worried to death by dogs for his inipii tr.

Luri'iiOt a goddess invoked by women in
labour.

iri'ci/fr, son of Jupiter and Aurora, made
the morning star.
Lucr/lia, a celebrated Roman lady,

daughter of Lucretius, and wife of iVr-
quinius Collaiinus ; who stabbed lierself in

consequence of the violence she rec<i»ed
from Sextus, son of Tanpiin the I'roud.
This fatal bloww.es the signal for relx^liion.

Brutus, 1..J., who saw tlie tragical de:ith
of Lucretia, so elonuently and effeetivi ly

harangued the populace on the barbarity
and oppression of the Tarquins, tl:at they
were iniinedialely expelled from Rome, and
the republican or consular government es-

tablished. B.C. r,m. The wife of Krli:a.
Lucrt'thit, T.Carvi, a ei lehial.d Roman

poet and philosopher, pu| il of Zeno and
I'hsedrus. B.C. 54.

Liicufhit, /.n'ciiis lAciii'ins, a Roman, co-
lebraled for his fondn ss of luxury ana bis

miliiaiy talents. B.C. *»•

Ln\us, a town nfUaiil, it the foot of the
Alps. A king of ancient Gaul.

Liigdn'miiii, a town of G.ulia Celtica,
nowcalled Lyons, the second i it) of France,

j

Lu'iia, Diana's name in licav'en.
|

Lupci^cal, a place at the foot of Mount
I

Aventine, sacred to Pan.
I.iipeyca'lia, feasts in honour of Pan.
J.ifpet^rij priests of Pan.
I.HsUa'via, ap.irt of am ientSi:ain, which

I

extended from theTagus to the sea of Can-
tahria, and comprehended the modern king-
dom of Portu<»al.

Lyca'on, a king of Arcadia, changed into

a wolf for killing his grandson. Anas, and
selling him before Jupiter to try his divinity.

Li/cau'liis, a noted town of I'rete.

L/'cia, a couniry of Asia Minor.
/.yconit'rfM.akingof the Island ofScyros

;

amongst whose daughters Achilles for some
time concealed himself, in woman's api)arel,

to avoid going to the Trojan war.
Liic'opliroii, a famous Greek poel and

grammarian, born at Clialcis, in Enbcea.

Lt/ctci-'puSf king of Nemaa, in Pelopon-
nesus ; who was raised from the dead by
Alsculapius. 2. A giant, killed by Osiris,

in Thrace. 3. A noted lawgiver of S|rarta.

Ly'ciis, a king of Buotia, who married
bis niece, Antiope; which so exasiK-rated

his first wife, Dirce, that she caused Lvcus
to be put to death, and tied Dirce to the

tail of a wild bull, which dragged her till

she died.
I.i/d'ia, a celebrated kingdom of Asia

Minor; the inhabitinls of which wire great
ivariiors, and invented the art of coining
gold and silver.
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Zyiicr'iif, the only s<iii of KdypH" »1><>

was not killed bv llie Danaides un the night
of their marriaK'e.

Lyii'cus, a k.n? of Stythia, changed by
("eres into a Uo|iard, for attempting; to kill

Triptoleinus, uho had been sent by Cere>
to teach the Scythians husbandry.

Lisan'iltr, a celebrated general ofSparta,
famous fur his victories over the Athenians.

Lijsip'ptis, a dislin^iiisheil statuary of
Sicyoii, patronized by Ale.Nandcr the Great

;

who furbaile any but Lysippus to make his

statue. A comic poei of Athens.

MA'CJE, a people of Arabia Felix.
Maca'reiis, a son of i^^olus, who debauched

his sister Canace, and had a son by her.
Macida'uia, a celebrated country, situate

between Thnu'e, Epirus, and Greeie.
Mtirlia'un, thesonof jllsculapius : a famous

Grecian physician, who died at Troy.
Mu'ciis, tile daughter of Aristaus, who

received ISacchus into her lap when Vulcan
drew him out nf the fire, aiid tliereby ia-
cirrrcd the displeasure of Juno.

Marru'f/iif a |>eople of ^Uiiopia ; who lUcd
to an extraordinary age.
Mj'aK'der, a river of Asia Minor: it is ce-

lebrated for its windings, which amount to

about 000.
Mra'lx, a i>cople at the south of Scotland.
M'fH'iuUs, fenrale sacrilicers to Ilacclius.

Slt^nni, a river of Germany, now called
(he Mayne, falling into the llhine.

Ma-o'iiia, a country of Asia Minor.
Me"H'utts, a surname of Homer.
Mxo'lis Pa'lus, a larjje lake near the Eax-

ine Sea, worshipped by the Mas>^ageti£«

Ma'git a religious sect amon^ the eastern
nations of the world, and particularly iu
Persia. Zoroaster was their founder.

MtigneriUius, an ambitious Uotnan, who
conspired against the lile ot the emperor Cnn-
ttans. and murdered him in bed. A.D. 3.^3,

Mae'ntfSt a slave of Medea, tlie enchantress;
who found hiinselfdetained by the Iron nails

la his shoes a« he walked over a stone-mine.
This proved to be the magnet, which received
its name from his [lerson.

Magonli'ttinm, or Magvn'lea, a large city

of Germany, now called Mentz.
Ma'ii, the daughter of Atla«and Pleione,

beloved by Jupiter, and turned by him into

a star, in order to avoid the rage of Juno.
Mtimmo'sn^ a surname of Ceres.
Mti'iia, a goddess of women in labour,
Ma'net, a name applied by the ancienbi to

the souU, when separated from the body.
Ma' Ilia, a gmldess, sui>[)08ed to be the

mother of tlie l.ares and Manes.
Man'iiits, Mai'c^ a noble Roman, who, with

loooclio-*!! n;cn, defended the Capilolagainst
(lu-Gatils; but the Romans baselv killed him.
iMo«7o, adau';hlerof the prophet I ireslas,

endowed with the gift of nroplucy.
Man'liia, a town of Italy, beyond the I'o.

MarcctluSf a most famous Roman consul
and general ; distinguished by being the first

who gained any advantage over Aiinil^al.

Marcoman'nif a people of Germany, who
originally dwell on the banks of the Uhiiie

and tlie hanube.
Jf«T^//i, acouiilry of Persia, the inhabitants

of which lived upon the llesh of wild b(?asts.

Mini'mi, MH'anis, Mei'chix, Migonttis,
and Mnr'cia, titles of Venus.

Ma'tins, C, a celebrated Roman, born at
Arpinum, of obscure and illiterate parents.
He lirst signalized himself under Scipio at
the siege of Numantia ; and next passed into

Africa against Jugurlha, king ot Numidia,
whom he defeated. Mariiis then returned to
Rome, where new honours and fresh tronhies
awaited him. The provinces were suddenly
iitr^ded by an army of 300,000 barbarians,
and Marias was the only man whose activity

and boldness could resist so powerful an
enemy. He was, therefore, elected consul,
and sent against them ; two battles were
fought ; and 200.000 of the enemy were slain,

and 90,000 made prisoners. The following
year was also marked by llie total overthrow
of the Cinibri, anolher horde of barbarians,
in which 140,000 were slaughtered by the
Romans, and 60,000 taken prisoners. After
tliese glorious victories, Mariiis, with his

Colleague,Catalus, enured Home in triumph

;

but Ins restless ambition began to raise se-

ditions, and to oppose the power of Syila.

This jirodiiced a civil war. Sylla refused
to deliver up the command of the forces with
which he was empowered to proscciilc the
Mithridalicwar, and resolved to oppose the
auitiors or a demand which he considerid
arbitrary and improper. Me advanced to-

wards Rome, and Marius was obliged to save
his life by /light. He escaped to I'anipania,
but wa« discovered by the emissaries of Sylla,

and dragged 10 the neighbouring town of
Mintiiriix-, where the magistrates passed
sfM'tence of death on tlieir magnanimous
prisoner. Tlie Inhabitants of Miiiturna,
however, feaiful of putting so great a man
to death, released liim fmm prison, and fa-

voured his escape to All lea, where he joined
his sou Marius, wlio had been exciting the
princes of the country in his cause. He
then set sail to assist Ins friend Ciiiiia, who
liad favoured his interest at Rome, at the
head of only I,0u0 men; but his army gra-
dually increased, and lie enterc-d the city

like a coiupieror. His enemies were iiihn-

nianlv sacrificed to his fury ; Rome was tilled

with filood, and he who had been once called
the father of his country, marched through
the streets attended by a number of assassins,

who immediately slaughtered all those whose
salutations wcri> not answered by their leader.
When he had sufticicnily gratiliid liis resent-
ment, he again made himself consul ; but lie

did nol long enjoy tills diii^nity: he was worn
out with age and intirmities, and he died
sixteen days afterwards, aged 70. It. C. 86.

Mat^athon, a village of^Altica, ten miles
from Athens, famed for the victory wliicli

10,000 Athenians and 1000 Piatieans, led by
Miltlades, gained over the Persian armycun-
sistiiig of 100,000 foot and 10,000 horse.
Mai-cus Anre'lius Antoninus, a Roman

emperor and philosopher.
Ma'ro, the surname o( Virgil.
M(irj'> 'iia, a celebrated queen of the Ama-

zons, who waged a successful war agaln»l
tlie inhabitants of Mount Oaiicasiis.

Maipei'm, a very beaiiiifiil wontan, wife
of Ideus, and mother of Cleopatra.

M-jrSf son of Jupiter and Juno, and •loJ
of war. highly celebrated at Rome.
Mat lyas, a famous satyr, who, beingover-

come by Apollo^ at a tiliil of skill in music
was Hayed bv him, and turned into aiiur
of IdooO, in I'hrygia.
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vlikh »e-

atic poet,

nta'ms, a river of (ifrmany,
paratcs Hungary and Moravia.
MarlieClU, a famous ciiigram

born at IMUjulia, in Spain.
Malro'iin, now cailed tlie Marnc, a river

of Gaul, falling into tlie Seine.
il/fl/ro»rt7in,(estivals celebrated by married

women at ilome in liojiour of Mars.
Mauritania, a coniitry on the western

part of Africa, wlilcli forms tlie modern
Kin|;domof Fe/.and Morocco. Itainliiibilant$

were called Mauri,
Maiiso'his, a l(in? of Caria, who iiad a

most niainidcenl tomb erected over Ijim

by iiis wife AitcniiKia. Tliis monument wag
accounted one of liie seven v^'onders of the
world, and was cailed Mausoleum; from
wliich all other splendid sepulchres and
tombs have received tiie same name.

Maxiniia'nui-j a native of I'annonia ; who
served as a common soldier in the fionian
armies, but was made by Dioclosian hjs col-
leajruG in the empire.
Maximi'iins, son of a peasant in Thrace

;

who, on the death of Alexander Severus,
caused himself to be proclaimed emperor of
Rome. He was reniarliable for his atrocious
cruelty and uncommon strength.

iW«i'i»;Hs, a celebrated cynic philosopher
and niaeician of Epiiesus.

Hfedea, the daughter ot il'etes, king of
Cnicliis, and wife of Jason. Slie was a most
powerful sorceress, anil, by means of iier
an, extricated Jason from' all his labours.
I See Jason,]

Mi'dia, a famous country of Asia, boiijidod
on the north by the Casjiian Sta, west by
Armenia, south bv I'ersia, and east by I'arthia
and Hyrcania. The Medes were a warlike
race in the primitive ages of their fujwer,
and were remarkable for the homage which
they paid their sovereigns. This title was
afterwards adopted by tlieir conquerors, the
Persians ; and it was still in use in the age
of tlie Roman emperors.

Mediterra'neuiii Mare, a sea which divides
Europe and Asia Minor from Africa, it

received its name from its situation, mrdio
/t')T(p, situate in the middle of tlie land

;

anil is frei|ueiitly denominated in Scripture
the Great Sea.

Meditrinaf a goddess of medicines.
Medu'sa, one of the three Gorgons. [See

Oureones, Perseus, 4-c.]

Megc^ra, one of the three Furies,
Me^ate'sia, festivals in honour of Cybele.
Mig'ara, the wife of Hercules: who, with

her three children, were killed by her hus-
band in a fit of madness.

Melijin'iJtis, the son of Amytiiaon and Do-
rippej a physician and prophet, who under-
stood the language of birds.
Melani'da, a name of Venus.
Melan'lko, daugiiter of I'roteus, ravished

by Neptune under the form of a dolphin.
Melea'ger, the son of Oineus and Althea

;

killed by his mother's burning the fatal billet
on wliicii his life depended.

Me'lix, nymplis of the fields.

Melicei'ta, tlie son of Athamas and Ino,
changed into a sea-god by Neptune.

Melii'sa, the dauijhter of Melissus, king of
Crete; turned by Jiipiter into a bee.
Mett/sHs, a philosopher of Samos, who

maintained that t!ie world was infinite, im-
isovable, and without a vacuum. A freed

man of Mcca-nas, who wrote some come-
dies, and wasapfKiinted librarian to Augustus.
Media, an Island in the Libyan Sea, be-

tween Sicily and Africa, now called Malta.
Mi/liHs, a name of Hercules.
Mclifna, the goddess of hnney,
Melpomene, the Muse of tragedy.
Mem'nun, the son of Tithonus and Aurora,

and king of /}:thiopia ; killed by Achilles for
assisting Priam, and turned by Apollo into a
bird, at tiic request of his mother.

^lem'p/iis, a distinguished town of Egypt,
on the western banks of tlie Nile.

Menu'le, a mountain near the Euroiaa.
3/«'»(i//£>'/'^,an Amazon, taken by Hercules.
iVenaiider, a comic poet of AtlK^ns ; who

drowned tiimseif inconsequence of the com-
positions of Ills rival, Piiilenion, obtaining
more applause than liis own. It.C. '293.

Menec raifs, a vain and arrogant phykician
of Syracuse.

AfeneUtia, festivaisin honour of Menelaus.
Menela'vs, king of Sparta, and husband of

Helen, of Greece. A famous centaur.
Men'epUron, a vouiig Thessaliaii, turned

by Uiana into a Jog for having committed
incest willi his mother.

Menes'theits, a son of Pereus ; who ysnrp-
ed the throne of Athens during the long ab-
sence of the lawful sovereign, Theseus, at
the siege of Troy,
/Wen«/<Ao, anympli wlio remembered every

thing she had heard.
,\fenip'pus, a cynic philosopher of Pha;-

nicia, who was originally a slave. He de-
slioyed liinitHjIf in consequence of the con-
tinual reproaches and insults he received on
account of his low extraction.

Me'nins, tiie son of l.ycaon, turned into a
wolf for speaking disdainfully of Jufxiter.
MeHi^ccus, tlw son of C'reon, slain in at-

t>'nipting to prevent tlie fighting of his coa-
shis, Eteocles and Polinices.

Meitce'tes, the friend and pilot of vflneas.
Menc^tius, a son of Actor and jl-Igina, and

one of tlie Argonauts.
Meu'tha, a mistress of Pluto.
Men'tor, the tutor of Telemachns and the

most wi«e and prudent niaii of liis lime.
Mei^cury, messenger of the gods, inventor

of letters, and the god of elo<iuence, mer-
chandise, and robbery. He was tlie son of
Jupiterand Mala, born in Arcadia, on Mount
Cyllene, and brought up by the Seasons.
Mer'oe, now Nuabia, an island of Altliio-

pia, uitli a town of the same name.
Mei'ope, one ofthe Pleiades, or seven stars
Me'rops, a celebrated soothsayer of Per-

cosus; who foretold the death o'f his sons,
engaged in the Trojan war. Tliey slighted
tlieir fatlier's advice, and were "killed by
Uioniedes. A king of the Island of Cos;
changed into an eagle, and placed among
the constellations.

Mesii/:ota'mia, a country of Asia, situate
between tlie Tigris and Eurilirales.

Mese'nia, a province of^ I'eloponnessns,
the capital of which was Messena. Itsiniia-
bitants rendered themselves famous for the
war whicii tliey carried on aLiiinst the Spar-
tans, and wliicli was called the Messenian war.
Methn'dius, bisliop of Tyre, who main-

tained a controversy against Porpiiyry.
Me'tis, Jupiter's hrsi wife, and one of tlie

Oreanides; destroyed by her husband.
Me'lon, a noted astrologer of Athens.
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a_goinpentr(ous glasstcal UtrltonarB.

tJ-J'",'."'^
<ia"gl.ler of Eresfctlion, who,

frn, I I

",',""'^ herself to Neptune, receiied
'„''"' "'•' l'P"'Tof cliansinir herself intoan\ sl,.ipe, and as often as «lie pleased.

pyne'Mri"h'"'. * ""''.'? "'' "'« Tyrrlienians

:

cruel, i^. -n
'"'

fl'-J'^'''*
f""" '»» atrocioui

crueltie.. One of his mode, of lortiire was
. 1 i ""}" '" * ^'^'"^ corpse face to laceand sufler hijn to die in that condition.

'

Hit,la.' a king of Phrvgia, who had thepower pivcn him of turnTn? whatever heIourl,e,rinto sold; but had hi, ears lenetl*
<• ned like those of an ass, for gi, in- juSent

citfMM.^;,'
"••'"' of/POllo, who buill thecitv Mileiiis, in C ana, famous for its line « ool

«,'i°„V/
*'•«*"'=' of ••^"'arkahle strength.Mimarioues, attendanu on Bacchus.aiima,, a piant, destroyed by Jupiter.—-A mountain of Asia Minor.

'

of rX'i,'„!"'"'
^^''•'^'' !>"'•' !"'d musician

1," °J-]""' '" "'"^ "?« of Solon.

kin^'oV o?.'."^
Ihree daughters of Minvas,king „r Orchom. nos, in Baolia,-Alcitfiot

<.lynieiic, and Iris; changed i nto bau fordesp.Mug the feasis of Uacclius.

»nd war; she sprang from Jupiter's train.

H,,;.
>;,•";«''"' ofJupiter and Europa.andking of treic

; rewarded after death, for his
e<|Uity and justice, with ihcoffice of supremeand aVolutejndge in the inferual region"

T,d m/","/,' ? S'^'*'"-"''^!'
monster, half man

a";;' I?.'hd"b7-ihr'u°.f
""""'*"• 'y » """.

treln'oMM,,, "^'"L"
ofCocytns, and mis-

..urt>'?i'hl;ir^aSdT.i.'„r"'^"*"^"="'«"'

M-'fyr, a name of the Argonauts.
Misen,,,, a son of ^r.olus, ami trumpeter

ni'a or h'^'ii''"'"""'
°" "r <^"»" of C.Ca

m II, 1 1, nit, a ur.ble Roman, celebrated for
'"•;'7,"" antl his misfortunes. A.O 2.3

iJ'
'"•«'. a gocl of Persia. "

"''•

niUhradalcs, a herdsman of Astvagcs

j;!MhT^r{:!;=;rL!;i,^^S5t^!:i:Li?
home as his own son.

->•«" luin at

nion.iicl » of I'oiuus
; the last of whom sur-named the Great, was, according loa'cero

t ro„e""ir'
»°' "«''(.'» ll.at ever sal on i

l,.^r • '.'* ^'^onnuored 24 nations, whoselanguage he knew, and .poke with Uiesameease and llueii, y a. hu own. He wm a"
*

n,o"i"/"i'f
"'',!£;"" "'•''''"". «^e longest andmost (.lehrated war ever carried on by tie

.'ry "'ear^*""' ' '"'"'^" ^^"- " '^^^

Gu.a"'"„t'',;;;i.:!^r.^'t"
"^ Mlthndates the

miUltne and Milult'na: the capital city

333

1

Mne'mon, a surname given to Artnv»rv». 1on ^.-count of hi. retentive memory!
"'"^"

fl;»«m</j'y„,,. a daughter of Calus andrerra, niorher of the nine Muses hi Jnniter and goddess of memory. ' '^ ""
iM»iM„,-'c/-i«,a noted philosophcrofGreece

...J'""".
a celebrated bull, sacred to tT^•un in the town of Heliop<jlis.

'"*

A/o</frti«, ail elegant l.aUn writer.
'»",'•'.'', one of the tribes at Home^"•rw, a celebrated lake in Egypt.Ma-M,,, a country of Europe.

"'
fllulo, a philosopher of Kho<le«.
Mulor'rhus, an old shepherd of Cleon*

;i.aiity""^^ji;;;"'i'i
""<^"'" -iih "gU^/jToi:

I.I.;„ 7 '.','" fPcomi*nse thereof, the

w ;-"''»'''"""">' ""ountry.

':'"'"V'> » people of Epirus.'

ac^^:td"k5r.r"of"/p!;!;7"'" *"•' A'"""-

Som<."L'^;.
""*'•'""> ""="''"•'' hy I " Is'

on-^f^^n^KriU^^-d^^a^'-"
TaJ":',t'.?orru'S.''^"-'="'"'='^-'"'-'

I ™°"/'''.alilleofJutioamongth.-R„man/<

" 1'.... .1 "
.

oore. Mniwus ren ed
I en thoiMund, except one ; andones ll.:>e«seJ can contain UicA. all."' The g» weregathered, and hi. conjecture, were tru[*Mopsus now asked hi. a.lversurv how nnnv"young ones a cirtiin r.r..,,,,,. .• ''

fcringforth. Calcha;c;.„'^ J riUiTor^mfand ^lopsus .aid, that on the nior?ow m,'.

Tb" .frr '/"-.^ a,"' ra'ichiJ d eS'± ;"i;3wggp-'--«c£
ko<i«, and liad an oracle at Malia. K son

with th'^soiwlfv '"?"'•.'"'"" 'onfoun, ed

a tt^;prA,^;;.^r^!«]
rpeVtt'VmT' '-°'^''"' ''^ ''- '''^

ofrsl.rih'i ';^'^:}i ?'J^:'t^' «"". on .1,

l*8bo8
; famous for Oie

il, hui more I>arUcularly

of the island _
fruitfulness of li^ .„„, „„, „„„
lor the great men it produced.

mimler r, and crushed him to death.
.Wi.-«, apeopleof Elymais.

vZ'l"'' \'''"*' '•I'iKrammaUc pott.Vwiuu, an hlstonan of Phg-nicia.

,, /• " l'>-"l"e 01 ueh
•I'ores of the British Ocean.

Vntto'^:^: -•""'"'-" of son..

«lor., the goddess of death.

tdr-'"' ' "A" "'
"•^^'S'*^ ';^"1. full-n- into

n4a'ai;.S.;^^f^'-:'iiviJingNu.

£or;f^ib^Uho'ti?id^:;^;^gr!i-;^

/1/k'»«, nine daughters of Jupiter and

^;^'^h!^t'::nr£vi;;;!/"^""""'''^^'

fl'.','"'
"'^k-o'lJe^ofsllmice.

Muti na, a Roman cojonyof Cisalpine Gaul.
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Miitt'net, one of Aiinilial's generals.

Myc'atr, a celebrated inasieiaTi, who
Imasled tliat lit- eoiiUl draw ilinvn tlie moon
from Iw'f orb by hi« iiicaiualioiis.

Myri'na, a town of Asis, dcstroyc'd by an
caribi|iiake in Trajan's reign.

/»J(/imfci'rf(r»,an ingenious artist of Milelii*.

Myrmid'ones, a iieojile on tlie soiitlierii

Ijoniers of 'I'lies^ialy, w1k> acconipaf.ied
Achilles to the Trojan war.
My'ron, a famous matuary of Greece, who

made a cow so niiicli resembling life, that

even bulls weredeceivcd, and approached her.
/Wyi'jAn, tlie daughter of t:iiiyr:is, king

of C'ypriis; who, lying with her father by
the asMrtance of her nurse, was clianged
into a tree called myrrh.

Mt/r'sns, the fatlier of Candaulcs. A
Greek historian in the age of Solon.

Mi/i-'lilvs, tlws«)ii of l\Iercniy and Myrtho,
killed by I'elops for murdering his master,
Oinomacs, king of I'isa, in a chariot-race.

Myf*tis, a Greek woman, wli') distin-

guished herself by iier poetical talents.

My^ia, a country of Asia Minor.
My'soM, a native of Sparta, one of the

seven wise men of Greece.
Mylli'cnif, a sophist of Syracuse.
My'ns, a town of Ionia, on the confines

of Caria, founded by a Grecian colony.

NABATHM'A, a country of Arabia.
l\'a'hisj a cruei tyrant of Lacediemoii.
Nte'nia, the goddess of funerals at liome.
Nit'viiis, a Latin poet in the first I'unic

war. An augur in the reign of Tarquin.
t^a'iades, the nymphs of rivers and lakes.
Na'is, a nymph of the Red Sea; who, by

her incantations, turned into fislies all those
she had admitted to her embraces,

Supa'ie, daughters of Nereis and Doris,
wlio presided over meadows and groves.

Nap/t't/ia, a secret and e„fiicacious drug,
used by Medea in her oiichantjiii^nts.

iVar, a river of Unibria, tlie waters ofwhich
were famous for their sulplmreousproperties.

A'arciyitu, a beautiful youth ; who, falling

in love with his own iniage in the water,
pined away into a daftbdil.

Kasnmo'nes, a savage people of Libya.
Na'sn, one of the murderers of J.Cisar.
I^iis'sits, or Na'sns, a town of Acarnania.
A'a'/io and l^a/ciOf g^nldesses of infants.

Pian'f'lia, a maritime city of Peloponnesus.
Nan'plius, the son of Neptune and Euboea

;

who, understanding that his son was unjustly
put to death in the Grecian camp, endea-
voured to debauch the wives and daughters
of the absent princes, and misguided their
ships by false lights, wiien they returned
home from Troy.

Nati'lcs, a Trojan, who forttnld ;5-;neas

that all his troubles would arise from the
hatred of Juno.

/Va'ufl, now J^apff a river of Germany.
Nax'os, an island in the /Kgean Sea, the

largest and most fertile of the Cyclades.
Razitin'zuSf a town of Cap'padocia, in

which St. Gregory was born.
N^a, a small island betwo<'n Lemnos and

the Hellespont, which arose out of the sea
during an eartlnjuake.

Ntx'ra, H beautiful nymph, nioihiT of
I'h.etusa and Lanipetia, by Apiillo.

Nrap'iitis, a city of Caiiip^inii. anriciuly
called I'arlhenope, and now Naples.

yi'ho, a high mouhiain near I'alettine;

from the top of which Motes viewed the
IVoniised Laud.

Necri'iitat, a divinity who presided over
the dextinies of mankind.
Ni'chos, a kiug of r.gyi>l ; who attempted

to make a communication betuicu the Mcili-

terranean and Red Seas; in which altempi
l2,nou men perished.
/Vf'fcKy.soiiofNeptiMieandthcnvmphTyro,

and king of Thcssaly, killed by flerculen.

Kima'a, acnuntrv ol Argolis, famed for a

terrible lion, killed'by Hercules.
Nun'tiis, or /tdiiti'lia, daughter of Nov,

and goddess of revenge; violated by Jupiter

in the shape of a goose.
Heme'let, a nation of Germany.
A^fo'cAus, a noted Athenian philosopher.
Nioplnl'eiiiui, son of Achilles and IJi-ida-

miaj who greatly distinguished himself in

the Trojan war.
Niforis, a large country of Asia, alniocl

destitute of watei. It was a custom among
the inhabitants to suspend their dead bodies
from the bouirhs of trees.

Nepli'ele, the first wife of Athimas, king
of Thebes; who, to preserve her children

Irom the jealousy of Ino, whom Athaniasliar.

married, gave them a celebrated rani< sprung
fnwii the union of Neptune and Tlieophane,

on whose back tliev escaped to Colchis.

Ne'pos,Corn^iiHs, a celebrated historian in

the reign of Augustus. He was l)oni a>

Hostjlia ; and, like the rest of his leafOcu

contemporaries, shared the favours and f n-
j-ived l\\e patronage of the emperor.

Nep'lmip, son o( Saturn and Ops, and bro-

ther of Jupiter, Pluto, and Juno. He was
god of the sea, and more powerful than any
of the other gods, except Jupiter. Not only
the ocean rivers, and fouiitiiiiis, were sub-

jected to him, but he could also cause earth-
quakes at his pleasure, and raise islands from
the bottom of the sea, by a blow from his tri-

dent. 'The vvorshipof Neptunewas established
in almost every part of the earth; the Ly bians,
in particular, venerated him above ail other
nations, and considered him the fiist and
greatest of the gods.
Ntptu'niaf a colony of Magna Griccia.
Neptn'niiim, a promontory of Arabia, at

the entrance of the gulf.

Nrplutiinifi name given toSextus Pompey.
yerc'ideSi sea-nym[)lis, the fifty daughters

ofNereusand his 'sister Doris, the son and
daughter of Occanus and Tethys.

tfe'rinm, a promontory of Spain.
Ne'riOy or ISeri'enr, the wife of Mars.
iVe'ro, emperor of Rome, and one of the

greatest tyrants that ever swayed its sceptre.

All the ancient writers agree in exhibiting

him as a pattern of the most execrable bar-

barity and wantonness. His injustice and
crueftv at lengtn aroused the senate, and

he was sentenced to be dragged naM;;:

through the streets, whipped to death, and
afterwards thrown down from the Tarpeian
rock, like the meanest malefactor. Ibis,

however, be prevented by a voluntary death,

aftei a reign of 13 years. A.U. 68.

Ner'ca, Cocce'ius.3 Roman cn.peror, after

the death of Domitian ; distinguished for his

mildness and generosity, and the active part

he took in the management of his affairs.

iViVi ii, a warlike people of lielgic Gaul.

N'i'inr, king of Pvlos, son of Neleus and

VOLUrTATl TEMPERA,— raOI.EItAlB YOUR Pl.KASURES.
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ChlorU, auti prniidscm of Nc|>tiinf', He
lived tci an uiicoiiijiioii aue, a:nl (frt'JlW <lis-

liiiffuisliud liinitit'lf in lUv Trojan war by his

vl(X|ii(?nce, wisdom, and justice.

I^esto'riiiSt a bisliop of C'nnslanlinople.
Ness'nx, a celfbralcd C'cnlaur, Ihc son of

Ixion and llie (loud ; killed l>y Hcrt:iilei>for

allein|itin!r lo ravish his wife, IJejanira, whCH
he had carfied her over the river Kveijiis.

AV/u;», now Nolo, a ti>«n of Sicily.
Nm'ii, a |>eo).le of Sarnialia,
K'tcap'unie, a sniihist of Athens, in the

rei^ii of I'liilii). lie was one of tire most
learne<l men ol his ai;e.

Ninin'der, a Grille grammarian, poet, and
phvsician, of l'ol"(.hon. B.C. 137.

hficfp/t'orus, a IMie of Jtipiler,
A'i'cir, now the Ntcker, a river of f!< r-

many, falling into the IChiiie at the inoiU rn
lowii ot Manheiin.

Si'iias, an Athenian peneral, celebrated
for his coura'^e and his niisl'urtuiics.

yic'ochSf an ancient O'rcek J)oet, who
called physlrians a hapj'J race of men, be-
cause lijjiil published tlu'ir good deeds lo the
world, ;iiid liic earth hid all their faults and
inipiTlVcllons.

/ViiVci loll, a tyrant of Salamiii ; who
ordered the philosopher Anaxarchiis to be
pounded to pieces in a nmrtar,
Kkoilc'wus, a tyrant of Italy.

Nicop'olh, a city of Lowei' l-«ypt.
A'i'jfri-, or Ki'^'ris, a river of Africa, ris-

ing; in i1^;thlopia, and falling' iiiln the A i lantJc

;

little known to the ancients, and mil yet sa-
tisfactorily explored by the motleini.

Nift'td'iitSf a famous Koni.iii a-troio^er.
Kile, or S'i'liis, a river of Kgypt, and oni-

of tlie most celebrated in the world. It ilinvs

throuKli the middle of Ecvpt in a northern
direction, and falls into tin- Mediterranean
by seven mouths. The Nile yearly ovcril-nvs
llie country; and to these regular inunda-
tions tlie fcgypUani' are indeutid for the
fertile produce of their lands. The inhabi-
tants on its banks were called Nilioi-if Ni-
lij^e.ni£, lie. One of the Greek fathers.

Ai'iirif, the flrst kinz of the Assyrians.
fi'iii'i/ai, the son of Ninus, whom be suc-

ceeded.
Ni'uhe, the daughter ofTantalus, and wife

of Amphioii; who, havinc her fourteen ciiil-

dren killed, we|>t herself into a statue.
i\i'5«, a celebrated plain of Media, near

the Caspian Sea, famous for its horses.
Ki'sus, a king of Me|?ara, turned into a

liawkaslie pursued hisdauK'hter,Se)lla, who
had betrayed bis kin|,'doni to Minos.

Nilu'ci IS, a celebrated quien of liabylon.
Koiji'nttts, a name ^iven to all unciviliy.ed

people, wlio had no lived habitation.
No'mius, a name of Apollo.
Kor'icum, a country of ancient lUyricum,

wbirii now forms part of Bavaria and Austi'nl.
Mi/lium, a town of jl'.oiia.

AVi7ii«, the name of the south wind.
ftVjr, the most ancient of the deities, daugb-

tcr of Chaos, and sisler of Krebus,
Sutt/i'ones, a people of Germany, inliablt-

in^ the country now called Mecklenburi;.
S'u'nia Fvtiifjii'ius, a fauious philosoplier,

bnrn at Cures, a village of the Sabnies ;

wh >, on the death of Koniiiius, was elected

I

emperor bv the Koman senate, and revfred
! for his miMleratJon and humanity.
1

Nurnan'tia, a town of Spain, lu-ar the

sources of llie river l>nrius ; celebrated for
the M years' war which, thoiigli unprotected
by walls or towers, it maintained against the
lionians, under Scipio Africanus.
IVwme ri.T, a jjoddess of numbers at Rome.
Numi"eius, a lover of Anna, Dido's sister.

Numicl'ia, an inland country of Africa,
now forming the kingdom of Ali^iers.

Su'milor, sun of Procas, king of Alba.
Nnptin'Us, a title of Juno.
Nvcie'lia, festivals in honour of Bacchus.
Nycle'linn, a name of Bacchus.
A'yc/iniViii', anymph ofThe»saly,chanj{eil

Into an owl for lyin; with her fatlier, Nyc-
tea.1, king of Thebes.
Nym'phir, certain female deities, who

presided over the land and sea.
A'jim/>/iir'uni,abuildin|;at Kome; in which

the nymphs were worshipped.
Nysa, orNijs^iu, a town of ^'.thlopia, at

the south of Africa ; sacred to Bacchus, who
j

was educated there by the nymphs cf the
place, called Nysiadcs.
Ny'ius, a river rising in AUhlopla.

O'AIWS, a river of Sarmalia.
Odx'rs, a large rjver of Crete.
Ol'seqncns, a title of Torluna.
Ocra'lor, tlie god of harrowing.
Oce'amis, an ancient sea-god, the son of

Cnlus and Terra, and husband of relliys; by
whom he had the sea-jiyniphs, called from
bin) Occanidi's.

Ocla'tia, a Koman lady, sisler of the em-
peror Augustus, and wile of Mark Antony ;

celebrated for her beauty and virtue.

. Ocla'viiis Cx'iar, nephew of Cicsar, tlic

dictator ; upon vvboni the senate, after the
battle of Actiiim, and the linal destriiciion of
the Kuinan republic, besl/ivved the title of Au-
gustus, as expressive of Ids greatness.

Oc;/p'ele, one of the three llarpies, who
infected wiiaiever she touched.

Oryr'iie, a daugJiler of Chiron, by Charlclo:
enilovveil villi the gift of propliecy, and
changej] Into a mare.

OiUiia'liii, a iirincu of I'alinyra; dis-

llnL'iiished for his lidiJily to tlie Konnns,
anu his conipiesls over Sa|>or, king of i'ersia.

Odes'sus, a sea-i>ort town at the west of
the Kuxliie Sea, in Lower Ma-sia, below the
moutluof tlie Danube.
OUi'unSf a celebrated hero of antiipiily,

who nourished, about 70 years before tlie

Christian era, in tlie norlhcrii parts of nncienl
Germany, or tlie inoilern kingdom of Den-

OdVtfSf son of Ixion, killed by Mopsiis.
Od'ottfff a people of 'I'hrace.

(K'a, a city of Africa, now Ti iiioli.

(E/'a'lin, the ancient name of Licoiiia,

aCe/iii'lia, a country of I'eioponnesus.
(Ktfi/jHs, the son of Laius and Jocasta,

,iiid king of Thebes. He solved the riddle
of the Sphynx, unwittingly killed his father,
married liis mother, and altcrwards ran mad
and tore out his own eyes.

(iv"iie«<,a king ofCalydoiiia, whose country
was ravaged by a monstrous boar.
Oinum'uHi, a king of Bisa, who oroke his

neck in a chariot-race witli I'elops, through
the perlidy of his servant, Myrtiliis.

ii.Htfiie, a iivniph of Ida. and lover of
I'aiis; who was endued by Apollo witli pro-
phecy, and skill in physic.

(Eiio'pioH, king of Chios: of v.hosi!
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dauKlittr, Meropc, ti.e piaiit Oricin hfcanie
enamoured ; and (Ijiopion, afraid of pro-
voking liim by a denial, invited liini to a
feast, where lie made liiin intoxicated, and
put nut luB eyes.

(K'la, now lianiria, a cclelirated mountain
between '("Iressaly and Maredonia, ujhju
vvbich Hereules burnt liimself.

U'/i, a nation of tierniany.
Of;ftal'afjiSf a river flowinV from tlie Alps,
Ogto'ia, an island in the Tyrrhene Sea.
O^o'ttj a deity of iMylassa, 'in Caria,

'Vw*. son of Neptune, and husband of
Tliebe, dajifrliter of Jupiter. Me reified in

ISo'otia, and w-as the most ancient of the
(Grecian monarchs. In Ids time tlierc hap-
pened adreadful delude, which so inuiulated
the territories of Attica, tliat lliev remained
waste fo.- nearly 200 years.

'-'^f'yfia, oueof the daui^htcrsof Niobcand
Anipliion, clian^ed into stones.
Oiunc, oiie of the months of the i'o.

0/hiofj'o/iSf a city of Sarmatia.
O'lev, a Greek poet of l.ycia.

Ol'eiius, a famous soothsayer of F.truria.
orirus, king of the Locrians, and father

of Ajax ; who, returning from I roy, was
struck with thunder by I'allas, for violating
Cassandra in her temple.
Olym'penm, placesin IJelos and Syracuse.
Oli/mpia, celebrated games in honour of

.lupiter Olynipius. A town of i;iis, in Pe-
loponnesus; where Jupiter had a temple,
with a celebrated statue £0 cubits hl^'h,

reckoned one of the seien wonders of the
world.
Ulym'pias, the space of time that elapsed

between the celebralionof theOlympicganies.
Olynt'/iius, a title of lupiter at Olvmpia.
Olym'piis, a niounlaln in Tiiessaiv, and'

the residence of the ?ods.
Um'p/iale, a queeii of Lydia, with whom

Hercules was so enamoured, that she made
him submit to spinning, aijd otiicr seden-
tary oHices.

Onesic'i iUis, a cynic philosopher of ^^Igijia.

Onomac'rUns, a' soothsayer of Athens.
Oprr'tnSf a name of i*luto.

Ophel'leSjOne of the com|)anions of Aoaletf,
landed into a dolplun by Bacchus.
O/j/ii'adcSj an Island on the coast of Arabia;
called from the great number of serpents

that infested it.

Ofji^'eiia, a title of Juno.
O'piSf a town near the mouth of the Tijjris.
Op'/jia, a vestal virgin, buried alive for iier

incontiiuMice.
Oppla'nns, a famous Greek poet of Cilicia,

in the second century.
U/i'miis, a Roman,' who saved Ids aifed fa-

ther from the damper of the triumvirate.
Ops, dausthter ot Ciplus and ferra, wife of

S;iturn,and mother of Jupiter, ller festivals
were called Opalia.

O'ims, a city of l.ocris, on tlie Asopus,
destroyed by an earthquake.

t>'rff, one of Jupiter s mistresses.
Orac'ulum, an answer of the gods to the

questions of men, or the place where those
answers were given.

Ot'a'a, certain solemn sacrifices oi fruits,
otlered to the goddesseswho presided over the
•easons,to obtain nuld and tempera teweather.

Ora'les, a river of European Scythia.
OihU'ius I'tipiUtts, a grammarian of Be-

neventum, the lirst instructor of the poet

Horace. He lived to his lOOth year, an I lost
his memory some time before Ids death.

Orl'o'ua, a uiifK-hie\ouft goddess at home,
who was supp0M!d to be the cause of chil-
drcus' deaths. Her temple was near tJiat of
the gods Lares.

Oi^cailes, islands on the norlhtrn coatu
of IlriLain, now called the Orkneys.

Oi-'chamux, a king of Assyria, who bNrled
hisdaughtcralive for herajuburs with Af>o|lo.

Or'ciit, one of the names of the god of hell.

Oidoui'ies, the people of North Males.
Orf'adts, nymphs of the mountains In

DJann's train.
Ores'/it, a people of Kpirus, who received

their name fi'om Orestes, who (led to l''|iirus

after the murder of if.gisthus, klngof Argos.
Orf^vnif one of the chief towns of l-'ulxea.

Oiei^tcSf son of Agamemnon aiul Clvtem-
nestra, and the constant friend of I'yiades.

He revenged the death of his father by
sl'.iyiiig his mother and licr gallant, A'.'.'is-

thus, and carried away the statue of Diana
from riioas. 2. A govei nor of KL'ypt. 3

An audiassador, whose son was the' last kin;;

of the western empire.
Oi'^ia, festivals in honour of Ilacchus.
oyigen, a Greek writer, distinguished a

much for his humility and modesty, as fo

his I jarning and the sublimity of his genius.
He sufTered martyrdom in Ids 69th year.
Oii'nus, an extensive river of Sicily.
Ori'on, a mighty giant, sprung from Ju-

piter, Neptune, and Mercury. Me was
killed by a scorpion for attempting to ra-
vi-h Diana, but waschanged by Jupiter into
a conf'tcllalion.

Of'uea, a town of Argolis, celebrated Un
a battle fought there between the Lacedie-
monians and Argives.
OrUUyl'a, one of the A maions, famous for

her warlike and intrepid sfdrit.
Oio'bii, a people of luly, near Milan.
Oro'des, a prince of Partliia, who mur-

dered his brother Mithrida'is, and asHcnded
his throne. Orodes bad 30 childien ; the
eldest of whom, Phraates, stranghrd bim,
after a reign of So years.
Orom'edon, a lofty mountain in the island

of Cos. A powerful giant.
Oron'tes, a king of the Lycians, wlio fol-

lowed K-aeat to the I rojan war, and perished
in a shipwreck. A satrap of Mysia.

Oi-'p/ietts, son of Apollo and Calliope, who
had great skill in music, ami was torn in
pieces by the MiKuades for disliking wo-
men after the death of bis wife Eurydlce.
Orph'ne, a nymph of tlie infernal regions.
OisifocAHf, a son of Idomeneus, killed by

Ulysses in the Trojan war.
Orthag'oraSf a musician in the age of

Epaminondas. A tyrant of Sicyon.
Orlh'rns, or Oi-'lhos, a dog wbicli belonged

to Geryon ; from wbicli, and the Chimeera,
sprang the Spbynv and the Nemu.an lion,
destroyed by Merciiies.

OiVv^'io,' a small island of Sicily, within
the Bay of Syracuse.

O'rus, or Ho'rus, one of the gods of the
Egyptians, son of Osiris and Isis.

Os'cif a people between Canmania and the
country of the Volsci.

Osi'riSf so. I of Jupiter and Niobe; marrieil
to Isis, and worshipped by the Egyptians un-
der the form of an ox ; called also Apis.
Osh'mii, a people of Gaul in Brittany.
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Os'ga, a lofty niouiUain of Thessaly, once
the rciiitlencc of tlie C'ciitaiir)>.

(rthOf emperor of Uonie ; lie assassinated
Galba, and iliercbv >ucceeded to liis Uirone.
lint the sudden revolt of ViiellUis in Ger-
many rendered ids situation t'i'eearious

;

and, alter a rei^n of only three moutlis,
lie »(ablied himself. A.U. 69.

OlJi'ii/s, a chain of mountains lu 'I'liessaly,

the rtsideuce of the Centaurs.
Uiid'ms (Olid), a celebrated amatory Ro-

man poet; whose genius and imagination
rained him inanv admirers. The learned
became his friends ; Virgil, I*ropertius, Ti-
bullus, and Horace, honoured him with their

corresi'Oiidence ; and even the emperor
Augustus patronized him with the most un-
bounded liberality. Uvid was the author of

umber of works ; and, altliougli many of
his poems abound in sweetness and elesrance,

jet, in others, the e\pressions are too wan-
ton and indelicate—a fault which is common

his compositions. His celebrity at Koine,
wever, was but of sliort durd'tion ; for,

beinsf suspected of a shaineful amour with
Li\ia, llie wile of the emperor, he was ba-

nished to Tonios, on the I'uxine Sea, where
he died, in the 59th year of his aife.A.U. 17.

Oxn'hii, a people of Lijuria in Italy.

i)x'ns, a larfre river of llactriana.
Oz'iiU, or Oz'oli, a people who inhabited

the eastern parts of A'Xoiii,

PACO'NWH, a stoic i>liilo«opher of Home,
banislied from Italy by Nero.

I'arlu'liis, a celeuiated river of Lydia: in
» hich Midas washed hims<-lf at the lime when
lie turuLd into gold whatever he touched

;

and from that circumstance it ever after-

wards rolled with i^olden sands.

Pad'nif an Indian nation, who devoured
their sick before they died.

Pu'dui, now called the Po, a river in Italy.

Pj:'an and I'hir'Ims, names of Apollo.
I'miiuu't, a people of Beljic Gairl.

Pte'on, a celebrated physician, who cured
the wounds which the irmls received during^

the Trojan war. A Creek historian.
Palu'cium, or Pala'lium, a small village

nil the I'alatine Hill, where Koine was after-
wards buiil.

Patie'mni, a sea deity, son of Athamas.
Palatuf'dcs, a Greciiin diief, son of Nau-

plius, and kiiijr of F.ubeca; stoned at the
.nL'e of Troy niroup;li the false accusation
of lllysses, whose pretended madness, that
he mii^lit not gn to the Trojan war, I'ala-

mcdes h:id before found out.
Piitali'UHt Moua, the lar;(est of the seven

hills on whic'j Rome was biiilt. Apollo was
wors!d|ipcil on the ralatiiie Hill, and Uiere-
lore otter, called I'alatiiins.

Pali'ii, two deiti' s, sons of Jupiter.
Pal'tadttf certain vir;;iiis consecrated to

JuDiter by the Tliebans of Egypt.
Pal'Uii, one of the L'unts, son of Tartarus

and Terra. He was killed by Minerva, who
covered herself with his skin ; whence she
was called I'allas.

Pa'leSj the ifoddess of shepherds.
PatU'ui, feasts i:i honour of Paleti.

PaJisco'nim, a snliihurenus pool in Sicily.

Viilla'diniii, accleljiated statue of Miner-
va: on the preservation of which the fate
of Troy di-[>ended.
PaUan'tia, now I'alencia, a town of Spain.

Pallmi'lides, the .50 sons of Pallas; s-laiii

by Theseus, son of jH'fiens, when he went to

take possession of his father's kiii;;dom.
Pam'pliiivs, a celebrated painter of Ma-

cedonia, in the aije of I'iiilip.

Pam'phos, an ancient Greek poet.
Pan, the son of Mercury, and god of

shenliei'ds, huntsmen, .^c.

Panace'a, a goddess, daughter of yilscula-

piug ; who presided over health.
Panalhenac'a, festivals at Athens in honour

of Minerva.
Pan'darus, a native of Crete

;
punished

with death for carrying away a doj; which
guarded Jupiter's temiuc in Crete.

Pando'i-a, a woman made of clay by Vul-

can, and endowed with gifts by all' the ?ods
and goddesses. Jiipiier gave her a box,
which contained all sorts ui evils, with Hope
at the bottom.

Pajigte'iiSy a mountain in Thrace, on which
Lycurgus, the Tliracian king, was lorn in

pieces, and where Orpheus charmed tiic wild
beasts with his ninsic.

Panno'nia, a large country of Europe.
Pau'ujJCf one of the Nereides, whom

sailors generally invoked in storms.
Panoi-'idis, a town of Egypt, wlicre the

god Pan was worshipped.
Pauof'uius, a town of Sicily, built by the

Pha>iiiciaii8. It Is now called I'alcrmo.
Paittlttfonj a celebrated temple at Rome,

built by Agrippa, in the reig.i uf Augustus,
and dedicated to all the gods.

Panlirapa'tim, a city near the Bospliorus,
Pa'phia, a titte of Venus.
Pa'phos, a city in the isle of Cyprus, vvliere

Venus was particularly worshipped : tlie in-

habitants were very rasciviuus, and prosti-
tution was sanctioned by the laws,

Pa'piiis, an early Christian writer, who
lirstpropagatedthedocIriiieoflheMillenniuni.

7'iiu'/)Mf, a philosopher and mathematician
of Alexandria.
Paradtsiis, a town of Syria or I'hienicia,

Paia'sia, a country at llie east of Media.
Pat^cit, a name of tlie Fates.
Parenla'lia, a |esti^al annually observed

at Rome in honour of tlie dead.
Pa>'iSt or Aiexau'iltr, the son of Priam

and Hecuba; a most beautiful youth, who
ran away with Helen, wife of Alenelaus,
wliicli occasioned the 'Frojiin war.

Paih'ii, a people and a city of Celtic Gaul,
now called Paris.

Par'hus, a river of Pannonia, falling Into
the Danube.

Par'nia, a town of Italy, cclehraled for its

woo!: itsinhabilants weiecalled Parmenenses
Pmmen'idis, a Greek pliilosoplier of I'.lis.

and pupil of Aenoplianes. lie niaintained
tlial there wire only two elemenls, (ire and
the earth ; and contended that the lirst gene-
ration of men was nroduced from the sun.
He sup|iosed, also, tliat lliere were only two
sorts ot philosophy, one founded on reason,
and the otiier on opinion.

/'arwif'iiio.oneof tlie generalsof Alexander
Paruw,'iides, the Muses, so called from

the mountain Parna.'sas, in Pliocis.

Painas'svs, a mountain in Phocis, famous
for a temple ofApollo, and for beinu'the r<»i-

dence of the Muses. A son of Neptune.
Paropam'isHXf a ridge of mountains at the

north of India, called l!ie Stoiiey Girdle, or
Indian Caucasus.

s;
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the clades,I'a'ros, an i>laiul a
faTMOiw for lu marble.

J'airha'sius, a fiinious painierof Kpliesus.

Pai^tkenvn, a teniplt^ of Alliens, sacred to

Minerva ; it was dcatroytd by tlie Peruaiis,
and aften^'ards rebuilt oy Pericles.

I'arthcu'ope, asyren, wbodrowned herself
because she could nut cbarin Ulysses.
Pm^thia, a celebrated country of Asia.
Parluiiday a nuptial goddess.
Parys'alisf a Persian princess, wife of

Darius Oclnis, by ivlioni she bad Arlaxerxes,
IMemnon, and Cy'i'us the Yo'inger. Parysatis
revcuEfed witli the utmost rrueltv the death
of her son Cvrus at the battle of Cuna\a, and
immolated all those who had been concerned
in his fall.

K-isi/^/i'nf, the daughter of Sol and PerKcIs,
and wife of Minos, king of Crete ; she was
inspired by Venus with a passion for a bull,

and I ad by it the Minotaur.
Pastoph ori, priests of !sis.

Pult/vium, a city of Italy, at the north of
the Po, now called Padua.

Palcli'na, a goddess of cfn.
Pat'mos, one of the Cyclades, whither the

Romans generally banished their culprits.

Patro'elvSt an officer of the fleet o( Se-
leuctis and Antioclius; who discovered se-
veral countries, and wrote a history of the
worjd.

Patro'clns, the son of Mencetius and Stlie-

nele, and intimate friend of Achilles ; in

whose armour he was slain by Hector, at
the siege of Troy.
PataU'cius, a surname of Janus.
Patule'iust a name of Jupiter.
Panli'na, wife of the philosopher Seneca,

who attempted to destroy herself when >ero
ordered her husband to death.

Pau'ltis jS^mytUtSf a noble Roman, uhn
received the surname of Ma^rdonicns, from
his conquest of Macedonia. B.C. 168.

PoKsa'nioj, a Spartan general, who greatly
signalized himself in the wars against the
Persians. 2. A celebrated orator and his-

torian of Rome, who wrote a history of
Greece in the Ionic dialect. 3. A noted
phvsician in the age of Alexander.

i'ausil'ypiis, a mountain near Naples, on
which is the tomb of Virgil.

/*aren'/i« and Po/i'na,goddesses of infants.
Pai, an allegorical divinity among the

ancients, emblematical of peace.
Pax'os, a small island in the Ionian Sea.
Ppe'asiuvi Stag'num, a lake near Ephestis,

widen arose from the earth when Pegasus
struck it with his foot.

Pee'asiiSf a winged horse belonging to

Apollo and the Muses, which sprung from the
bloodofMedusa,whenPer8eus cut offher head.

Pela/gif a people of Greece, supposed
the most ancient in the world.

Pe'leus, king ol Thessaly; who married
Thetis, one of the Nereids, "by whom he iiad

Achilles, the f&mous Grecian warrior.
Pe'tiast the son of Neptune and the Nereid

Tyro, and king of Thessaly ; a most cruel
wi-clch, pulled to pieces and boiled by his

own daughter, at the instigation of Me-
ilea, from the hope of restoring him to youth,
[See Jason,]

Pelig'ni, a people of Italy ; among whom
were the most famous magicians

/•e'iioii, acelc4iiated mountain iu Thessaly
;

upon the top of w lilch the giants, in tlieir wars

against the gods, |>lared Mount Ossa, Iti

order to scale the heavens with more facility.

Pel'ta, a town of Macedonia, li. which
Alexander the Great was born.

Pelo'n'uif a goddtws of grown persons.
Pilope'ia, a festival observed at ICIis in

honour of Pelons.
/V/o/.'W<w,artistingiil8lu!dBcneralofThebe»
Ptto/ionneii'aeum Belluiii, the celebrated

war wliicli continued for 27 years between
the Athenians and the inhabirants of Pelo-
ponnesus, with their respective allie«.

Pilouonnt/sus, a peninsula which compre-
hended the most souihern parts of Greece.
It received its name from Pelopji, wlio set-

tled there. The inhabitants oftliis peninsula
rendered themselves illustrious, like the

rest of the Greeks, by their genius, their

fondness for the fine arts, the cultivation of
learning, and the pr<ifessioii of arms.

Pt'lojjs, son of Tantalus, king of Phrygia.
He was murdered by his father, who, wish-
ing to try the divinity of the gods, pl;i(-ed

on tlieir table the limbs of his son. The gods
perceived the perfidious cruelty of Tantalus,
and they all refused to touch the meat exce|*t

Ceres, who ate one of the shoulders of

Pelops; and, when Jupiler afterwards re-
stored him to life, he replaced it with an
ivory one which had nncomnion power, and
could heal by its touch every complaint and
disorder.
pwiaVcs, small statues or household gods.
Peucl'opr, daughter of Icarus, celebrated

for her chastity durin" the absence of lier

husband, Ulysses, in the Trojan war.
Pine'us, a celebrated river in Thessaly.
PenthesH^a, a queen of the Amaioiis,

daughter of Mars; she was slain by Achilles
in tl>e Trojan war.

Pen'lhiiis, the son of Echion and king of
Thebes: torn in j)ieces by his mother and
sistc rs for despisin|: the rites of Bacchus.

Perdic'caSf one oTthe friends and fa\ouHles
of Alexander the Great; who, on that king's
death, wislrtng to make himself absolute, was
assassinated in his tent by his own officers.

Per'dir, the inventoi of the saw and com-
pass; killed by hisuncle, Usedalus, but turned
by Minerva into a partridge.

I'ei'gaiuitt, now called liergamo, a town
of Mysia, on the banks of the Caycus.

Pe'riau'der, a tyrant of Corinth ; who
committed incest with his mother, put to

death liis wife Melissa, and banished his son
Lycophron to the Uland of Corey ra. B.C. 585.

Per'iclcSf a celebrated commander, states-

man, and orator, of Athens. He distin-

guished himself by opposing Cinion, whom
he caused to be banished, aoid waged a
successful war against the inhabitants of
Saiiios. Pericles was for forty years at the
heail of the administration ; but the dreadful
pestilence whicli had diminished the number
of his family, at last proved latal to him

;

and, in his 70th year, he fell a sacrifice to

that terrible malady which robbed Athens
of so many of her citizens. B.C. 429.

Peril lym'emis, the son of Neleus and bro-

ther of Nestor; who received from his grand-
father, Neptune, the power ofchanging him-
self into any shape, and was killed by Her-
cules in the form of a fly.

Peril'la, a daughter of Ovid, tlie ijoet.

Ptril'luSf an artist of Athens, who made a

brazen bull for Phalaris, tyrant of Agrigeii-
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turn: into which nitn were [lul whin il

lieateil rcO hwi.aiid ilieir crits were like ihe

roaring of a bull.

I'erim'ela, (laiighlcr ct Hip|xxianius ; who,
rcliirnJiig the love of ArchcloUii, was ca»t
into ihe«-a, and chancrid into an island

I'rripiilrl'ici, a sect of philosophers at
Athens, dl»c:ples of Aristoile.

I'lri'/ihas, a kin» of Athens, changed into
Jupiter's lavourite eag^le.

Pi'rifihe'viHSj an ancient imro of Greece,
to whom Solon sacriliced :\t Salaniii'.

Perii'leraf a nymph, elMiiged hy Cupid
into a dove for assistiu'^ his niutlier in a
contest of u^theriiit; flowers.

Pfrmei's'itSf a river flowinsr front Helicon,
sacred to Apollo and the Muses.

Pe'rOj a daughter of Cinion ; wiio, wlien
Iter father was ordered to piison, and con-
demned to starve, supported his life by
^ving him the miU of tier breasts.

Pirsijjh'iitie, a daugliler of Jupiter and
Ceres, called also Proserpine.

Petsep'alis, a famous city, once the capital
of the Persian empire. It was laid in ruins
by Alexander, after hiscon<|uest over Uarius.

Per'ses, a son of Herseusand Andromeda;
from whom tlie Persians,wlio were ori'^inaliy

called Cephenes, receive<I their nanie.
Peysnis, a celebrated hero, son of Jupiter

and Oanae. He stew Medusa, the only one
of the Gorgons subject to mortalily j and,
after )>ertorn'.ing a number of wonderful ex-
ploits by means of her head, which had the
(Kiwer lif turninf; into slone whoever fixed
their eyes upon It, went and s<.'ttled on the
Peloponnesus, and founded a new lity. whieli
he calle<l Mycemc. At his deatli. Petseus
was made a constellation ; and tlii: I'lryptians
paid particular lionour to his memory.

Per^siti, a well-known kingdom of Asia,
which, in its ancient state, extended from
the Hellespont to the Indus, above stXK)

nyilcs, and trom Pontus to the shores of
Arabia, above 2000 miles. Tlie Persian
moiiardiy was first founded by Cvrus the
Great, about 559 years before the Christian
era ; and it became one of the tuost power-
ful nations of the eartli.

rr'tiuaXt a Roman emperor after the
death of Commotius: wlio, altliou!,-h a wise,
irtiious, and benevolent monarch, w:is mur-

dered lijr his soldiers, and Ids bead carried
about in triumph- A.D. in.i.

Petro'niuSj a governor ol ttritain in Nero*»
reijfn, put to death liy Galba. A.D. 6ii.

Peu'cc,9ii island at tlie mouth of lliefJanube.
Peuci'ni, a iiaiion of Germany.
Phtecfiiia'uif ancient ffods of Greece.
Phx'dia, the dauifhler of Minos and I'asl-

lie, who fell in love ujlh her son-in-law,
ipiKilyius, whom Neptune caused to be

crushed to death by his own horses.
Phafdnis, one of the discipltss of Socrates.
—An epicurean idiiiosopher.
Plta'rlon, the son of 'io\ and Clyniciie,
ho obtained the (,'iiidancc of his filiier's

chariot for one day; IjUt, unable to manaf^e
the horses, he set Die world on fire, and

therefore struck by Jupiter with a
thunderliolt into tlie river Po.

Phaetonti'adet, the sisters of Phaeton;
chansfed into poplars by Jupiter.

Plial'aru, a tyrant of Agri;;iriitiiin, mur-
dered by his subjects for his crijilty and bor-
barity, A Trojan, killed l.y •|iirnus.

P/uilf'ton, an ancient liarbour of AthenSa
A place oi Thessaly.

P/tal'ikaf festivals in honour of Osiris.

Phan'octcSt an elegiac poet of Greece,
Pha'oii, alioatman of Alyteleiie, in Lesbos,

beloved by Sappho the poetess.
Pharsa'tiuy a lar^c plain near Pliarsalug

in Thessaly, famed Tor a battle fou(vlu ihfre
between JuliusCa.-sarand Poinpey,in which
Uie latter was sig^naily defeated.

Plia'ios, a small island in the bay of Alex-
andria, in which was a famous tower, hiiilt

of white marble, which could be seen at the
distance of lOO miles. Fires were kept on its

top, to direct navif^ators in tlie liay, which
was danirerous and difHciilt of access.

Pha'sis, a prince of Colchis, clian^^ed into
a river by Thetis, for rejectinir her love.,

Phenmn'oe, tlie daughter of Apollo, who
first gave out oracles at Delplios, and in-
vented heroic verse.
Phc'nmis, a lake in Arcadia, whose waters

are poisonous in the night, and wholesome
in the davtime. A son of^ Melas.

Phtrcc'rateSf a comic poet of Athens.
Pheieph'ale, a surname o( Proserpine,from

the proiliiction of corn.
Pheieli'iun, wife of Battus, kingof Cyrene

.

who was devoured alive by worms; a punish-
ment indicted by Providence for her uiipa'

ralleled cruelties.
Phid'iasj a noted sculptor of Athens; who

made the famous statue of Jupiter Olynipius.
Phi'ltt, an island and town of Egypt, in

vvhleli Isis was worshipped.
Phiti^ni, two brothers of Cartlinge, who

chose rather to be buried alive than that
their country should lose its just bounils.

Phitant'tHoit, the son of Apollo and Chi-
one, a skilful musician.
Philemon. ^ comic Greek \nwt, contem-

porary witli Menander; he lived till his 97th
year, and died through excess of laughter
at seeing an ass eat figs. B.C. S7t.

Phi//taSf a graniniariaii an<i poet of Cos;
who was so small and slender that he always
carried pii^ces of lead in his fiockets, to pre-
vent lieing blown away hy the wind.

P/iU'ip II., king of Slace.lonii, and father
of Alexinder tlie Great and ("leupatra. He
succeeded to the tlirone w hen l.iit very voung,
and soon distin^'uislied himself by his viarlikc
and enterprising s((irit. He was successively
engaged in war with the Athenians, the
riiracians, the lllyrians, and the Scythians

;

and was meditating an attack on the Persians,
under Darius, when lie was stopped in tlie

midst of Ids preparations by the hand of an
assassin, as he was entering Ihe tlieatre
duriin; the celebration of the iiuptiuli of Ids
dau::hter Cleopatra. Il.C. 336.
PkiUf/pi, a town of I\lac*'donia ; famous

for a battle fought there between Au;.'iistus

and Antony, and the republican forces iindei
llrutus and lassius, In wliich the former ob-
tained tlie vlciory. B.C. 4?,
PhU'ltpa, daughter ot Oceanus, turned

by her lover Saturn into a linden tree.
Pli'lo, a Jewish writer of Alexandria,

sent as ambassador from his nation to tin

emperor (.'aligula. A.D. 40.
Phil'octft, a tragic writer of Athens.
PliilocU'tis, one of the Argonauts, and

t:ie arm-biarer and particular friend of
Hercules, whom he atteiuied in his Listmo-
nienU, and from whom lie rocdted the
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arrows ivliicb had been dipped in tlic (^11 of

tlie hydra. Fie afterwards discovered them
lo tha Greeks, without which Troy couid

net have hcen t;iken. His numerous adven-

tures and sufferings are tlje subject of one
of Sopliocles' Kncst tragedies.

I'likome'la, tlic daugliter of Pandion,
king of Athens; wlio was ravished, and
h:ui her tnuK^ue cut out, by lier brollier-

lri-la», I'eruus, king of Thrace, and was
cliang(d into a niglitingale.

Pliilo/iit'mrn, a celebiated general of the

Achican league, bom at Megalopolis. He
subdued Sparta, and killed wilh his own
h.ind MechanidHS, its tyrant; but during
the revolt of the Messenians from the

Achiian league, he was thrown from his

liorse, and, being taken prisoner, was com-
pelleiS to swallow poison. Iliis event ha|)-

peiied in bis 70th year, B.C. 183. This
niiirtler was afterwards revenged by his

countrymen, who erected statues to his me-
mory, and justly called hira *' the last of

the Greeks."
Phitie'us, the son of Agenor, and Mng of

I'aphlugonia, who had liis eyes torn out by
Boreas, but was recompensed with the know-
ledge of futurity. A king of Thrace,
turned into a stone by Perseus, by the
help of Medusa^s tiead.

Fhleg'cthortf a boiling river in hell.

J'lilt gnn, one of the four horses of Sol.
Phte'gi/ip, a people of Boeotla, destroyed

by NeptUEie on account of their |iiracies'.

Plile'fyas, the son of Mais and Ohryse,
and kins of the Lapithse : kilted and set
under a huge stone in hell by Apollo, for
burning his temple at Delphi.
Pho'bns, son of Mars, and god of terror

among the ancieuU.

/'/lo'cion, surnamcd the Good, an Athenian
administrator, distinguished for liis prudence
and moderation.

Pho'cis, a country of Greece ; its chief
town was Delphi, and Parnassus was the
most famous of its mountains.

Plio'cvs,ton of Pliocio the Good ; he cru-
elly revenged the deathv)f his father, whom
the Athenians had forced to drink poison.

Phoebas, the name of the priestess of

Apollo's temple at Delphi.
Phc/bf, a naroegiven toDiana, or the moon.
Phc^bus, a name of Apollo, or the sun.
P/iani'ce or PhxnV'cia, a country of Asia,

at the east of the Mediterranean.
PItce'nix, the son of Amyntcr; who, being

falsely accused of havinz attempted the
honour of one of his father's concubines,
was condemned to have his eyes torn out

;

but was cured by Chiron, and went with
Achilli's to the siege of Troy.

PIio'liis, a Centiiur, killed by one of the
poisoned arrows of Hercules.

Phoi^baSf a famous robber, killed by ApoUo.
Pho/cus, a sea god, son of Pontus and

Terra, who conid assume any form.
Phoro'neuSf the god of a river of Pelopon-

nesus of the same name.
Phos'}^horus, the morning star.

P/iox'us, a tyrant of Chalcis, banislied by
his subjects. A general of the Phocitans.

Phraa'Us, the name of four successive
kinga of Parthia. A Parlhian satrap.

Phra'sUtSf a Cyprian soothsayer, sacrificed
on an altar by Uusiris, king of I'.gypt.

Phron'ima, a daughter of l-'t«-archu!!, king

of Crete, and mclUcr of Battur, th« founder
of Cyrcne.

Phron'tis, one of Che Argonauts.
Phrj/nes, ft river of Asia Minor.
Phry"fiii,^ city of Thrace, and a country

of the Lesser Asia.

Pliryne, acelcbrated courtc/an of Athens

;

who, when accused of impiety, unveiled her
bosom, which so influenced her judges, that
she was acr|Uittcd. B C. 323.

Phryii'icus, a tragic poet of Athens; he
was the first who introduced female charac-
ters oi\ the stage.
Phryz'iu, the son of Athanias, who fled

his country on a golden run lo Cold. is,

Phthi'a, a nyniph of Achaia, beloi ed by
Jupiter ; who,*to seduce lier, disgiFised him-
self in the form of a pigeon.

PhyClis, tne dauifhter of I.vcnrgus, king
of Thrace; who hanged herself because she
was slighted by Demophoou, son ofTheseus,
anrl WHS changed into an almond-ttee.

Phyi'cion, a famcKH rock of Bopoiia, the
residence of the Sphyns, and against which
the monster destroyed himself when hi:

enigmas were explained by Uviipus.
Phya'cus, a river of Asia, (ailing into lh<

Tigris ; over which the 10,000 Greeks crossed
on their return from Cunaxa.

Pictnti'ni, a people of lialVj between Lu
cania and Campania, on the Tuscan Sea.

Pic'lir, or Pic'li, a people of ScvUiia.
Picuni'rtus and Pilxiii^nus, rural gwls.
PicHs, a son of Saturn, beh'ved by Circe,

by whom he was changed into a vrood-
I)ecker.

Piei'ides, a name of the Muses, from
Mount Pierns.—— 1 he daughters of Perns,
whom the Muses changed into magpies, for
challenging them to sing.

Pin'Jarns {Pindar}, a celebrated poet of
Thebes, greatly honoured by the Greeks,
the Thebans, the Spartans, and by Alcx-

[

ander the Great, wlien Thebes was reduced
to ashes, B. C.435. A tyrant of Ephesus.
Pindusuit a monntain olTroas.
Pin'duSf a mountain of Thessalv.
Pin'lia, a town of Spain, now Valladolid.
Pi'on, one of the dcs<-endant»of Hercules,

who huilt Pionia, a town in Mysia.
Pire'iie, a fountain of Acrocorinlhus.
Pirith'ims, the son of Ixion, and intimate

friend of Iheseus; killed by Cerberus.
|

Pi'sii, a town of Elis, famous for its

horses,
P'uaii'dir, a poet of Rhodes; who com-

posed a woi'k which contained an account
of the celebrated labours and exploits ofl

Hercules. A Spartan admiral.
PisU'fratns, an Athenian, son of Hippo

crates; distinguished for his valour in the
field, and his address and eloquence at home

Pi'so, one of the thirty tyrants appointed
over Athens by l,y«*an(ier.

Pit'nen'saf a small Island on the coast of
Etruria, the inhabitants of which were trans-
formed into inonkevs by Jupiter.

Pi'l/io, the daughter of Mercury and Ve-
nus, and goddess of eloquence.

Pt'lhyf, a nymph, chai.ged into a pine-
tree by Boreas,' for sligliliriE' his addresses.

Pif'ihrus. X king of Argolis; universally

I

admired for his wis^lom and learning.
I Pititti'nivt, a mathematician in the age of
I the emperor Tiberius; thrown down fron;
1 the Tai-fieian rock.

1!=:^
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Pitt/u'sa, two small Ulumlsiu llie MeJilcr-
raiieaii, near the cozat of Spain.

;

Placen'tia, now called/'^titin,an ancient

town and colony of Italy.
[

Ptaiia'iiii, an island on the coast of Gaul,

where Tibcrins ordered Agrippa to be put
to death. A town on the llhone.

j

I Plata'tiius, a river of Buiotia.

Plalr'a, a town of Ita-otia, celebrated
i

for the grreat battle fouj^iit near it between
the ivrsian arniv of Xerxes, cunsislint: of
300,EK»0 men, under the coniniund of Alar-

,

I

donius, ami that of the Athenians and Lace- :

dx-monians, under Pausaniax. In this battle, '

which occurred 479 years 11. C, MOO I'er-
,

' siaiis esca|>ed, and the Grcelis were for ever

freed from the alarms to which they had be-

fore been subject in consequence of Persian

i

invasions, the latter never from that time
j

! darinj; to appear with a hostile force beyond
,

' the liellesponl.
I

I

PlWIo, acelebmted philosoplierof Athensj
' descended from a noble, illuslrioiis, and
I opulent family. He was for eight years the ,

pupil of Socrates, and early imbibed the

nrmness, virtues, and moral sentiments of I

tliat great man. After thedeath of Socrates,
|

Plato began his travels over Greece, and
visited MeRara, Thebes, Elis, and Magna
Gra;cia, attracted by the fame of the Pytha- i

gorean philosophy, and the learning and
reputation of its professors, lie next passed

into Sicily, and examined the eruptions and
Ares of the volcano of that island ; and, after

,

vl«iting Kgypt, where the matliernalician

Theodorus then flourished, he returned to

the grovesof Academus, near Athens, where
bis lectures were attended by crowds of

illustrious pupils. During forty years lie

presided over the academy, devoting his

time to (lie instruction of tlie people, and
composing those dialogues which have been

j

the admiration of every age and country.

Plato died on his birth-day, aged 81, about

348 years before the Christian era.

Pluifis, a river of Venetia, in Italy.

Piun'iuiy a comic fK>et, born at Sarsina.

Pleumo'sii, a people of Belgium, iha iu-

Iiabitaiits of modern Tournay.
Ptei'adei, the seven stars, or daughter»of

Atlas and Pleione ; Slerope, ('eleno, Klec-

tra, Alcyone, Mala, Merope, andTay^eta.
PUn'iiis, S. [Pliny], snrnanied the l-.ider,

born of a noble family at Verona. He was '

made one of the augurs at Konie, and after-
]

wards appointed governor of Spain. Piiiiy
(

was a great writer, and the autlior of many
i

works
i
he composed a natural history in 37

books, wliich has ever been admired and
esteemed as a judicious collection from the

mott excellent treatises that were written ;

before his age, ontlie various productions of I

nature. I'he death of Pliny *as both sin-
(

gular and tragical. While commanding the
,

Beet at Misenum, he was surprised at the
j

sudden appearance of a cloud of dust and
,

ashes, which proceeded Iconi M..mit Vesu-

vius; and immediately embarked on board a
{

small vessel, and landed on the coast, where
he remained during the night, thebelterto

ob-erve tlie mountain, whicli appeared to be

one continual blaze, lie was soon distnihed

by adreadlul eartliqiiake ; and, the eruption

of ti>e volcano increiisiiig, Uie liie at length

approached tlie place where tlie philost.plier

was making his observations. He endeavoured

to fly before it, but was unable to escape, and
soon fell, suit' lated by the thick vapours that
surrcnded' him,and the insupportable stench
of sulphureous matter. His body vvas found
three days al'terwards, and buried by his

nephew. This memorabie event happened
in the 79th year of the Christian era, and in

the 66Ih year of bis age. PCm'ius,Cxcil ins

Secuiidiis, called the Younger, son of the
sister of Pliny the Klder. He was adopted
by his uncle, whose name he assumed, and
whose estate and eflects he inheriled. At
the age of 19, he appeared at the bar, and
distinguished hiiuselt so much by his elo-

quence, that he and Tacitus were reckoned
the greatest orators of tlieir age. Pliny was
afterwaj ds created consul by the emperor
Tnijau ; and was highly respected at Rome,
as the frieiid of the poor, the patron of
learning, and an example of good breeding,
sobriety, and modesty. He died in the 52d
year ofliis age, A.U.'llJ.

Plbulil'ne, a totvn of Egypt, on the Me-
diterranean.

Plo'ta, small islands on the coast of yKtoIa,
Pluti'na Pomjji'ia, wife of the emperor

Trajan ; who, alter death, received divine

honours, from her regard for the good and
prosperity of the Roman eimiire. A.D. I2'i.

PMinoi>'vHs, a town of Thrace, built by
Trajan. Another in Dacia.

Pluli'iitii,<i platonic philosopher of Egypt.
/'/ii/ar'c/iM»[P/ii<orcA],a celebrated writer

of biographies, wasanativeof Clta.'ronea. He
studied philosophy and nialheuiatics under
Aiumonius, a reputable teacher at Delphi

;

and so well established his character, that
his countrymen selected him to go on an
einbas>y to Rome, of the most iniporlani
nature. After travelling through Egypt and
Greece in <iue»t of knowledge, he retiitd to

Rome, where he opened a school, rheeiii-

peror Trajan honourid him with tlic ofiice

of consul, and app'^inted him governor of
lllyricum. On (he death of I'lajan, Plutarch
removed to Chseronea, where he closely ap-
jilied himself to study, and wrote the greater
part of his works, particularly his Lives of
I liustriousMen. He died at an advanced age.

Ptii'to, the son of Saturn and Ops, broifier

of Jupiter and Neptune, and god of hell.

Plulu'uiitm, a temple of Pluto in l.ydia.

Plii'lus, the son of Jasiiis and Ceres, and
god of riches ; blind, lame, and timorous.

POf or Kri'damts, a river of Italy.

I'odalir'ius, son of yEsculapius, a famous
Grecian physician at the siege of Troy.

Pudai're, one of the Harpies, and mother
of two of the horses of Acliilles.

Podai^gus, a charioteer of Hector.
Pa'ciUf a celebrated portico at Athens.
Ptt'iii, a name given to the Carthaginians.
Putemun, a youth of Athens, much given

to drunkenness and debauchery. He once,
when intoxicated, entered the school of
Xenocrates, while the philosopher was des-
canting upou the eflects of iiitem|>eraiice

;

and was so struck wilb the eloquence of the

academician, and tlie force of bis arguments,
that from that moment he renounced the dis-

sipated lite he had led, and applied himself

totally to the study of philosophy. He was
then in his UOth year, and lived to an extreme
old age.—T-A rhetorician at Rome.

Polia'iuaiiu, an Epicurean philosopher,

friend of llip|)oclldcs ; they were both born

AUDITO MUJ.TA, KEU LOQUEKB PAUCA.—IIBAB MUCH, BtJT SAY LITTLE.
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Ill (liR tame day, and died at the tame
hour.

I'cil'tio, C, /tsiii'ius, a Rnnian consul In tlie

ifrii of Aui^cstiiii ; distiji.,'uishcd ax niucli by
s uloqiicnce and wiitinj-. as his military

nwpfis in the field. A.D. 4. An historian
the aife of Constantine tlie Great.
PoIIhx, son of Jupiter and Leda, and

the twill brother of Castor.
I'otiis'cii, a town of Latiiim, formerly tlie

ipilal of the Volsci.
Polya'nns, a mountain of Macedonia.
Pntyli'hts, a soothsaver of Col iiitli, who

iretolil to his sons the fate tliat attended
them ill tlieTrojan war.

f'olyhii'lcs, one of the gi.inti" who made
war ai,'aiiist Jupiter; lie was killed by Nep-
tune, who cruslicd him under a part of the
island of Cos.

I'iili/car'ptis, a famous Greek writer, born
at Smvriia. Some authors supfiose he was
adiscfpie of St. John. His epistle to tlie

I'liillppians is simple and modest, yet replete
with useful precepts. I'olycarp was con-
tiemned lo be burnt atSmvnia, A. D. 167.

PoltKfrnUs, a tyrant of Samos, famous
for his successes and prosperity, but at last

iiaiiged. A sophist of Athens.
I'utyd'amas a famous wrestler, who stran-

irled a lion, lilted a mad bull, and stopped
a coach in full career ; l>ut was at length
killed in attempting to bear a rock.

Polydec'tes, the son of Magnetes, and kinj*

of Seriphus, who brought up Perseus.
Polyd'iuSf a famous prophet and plivsician.
Poi'ydo'rus, the son of Hriani and ffecuba

killed by Poiyiiinestor, king of 'J'lirace, in
order to obtaiii his riches.

Potyltym'niUf the Muse of rhetoric.
Poti/m'neslor, a covetous and ciuel king

of Thrace. A kinsr of Arcadia.
Polyni'i-es, son of (Kdiiius, king ofThebes

;

mho inherited his lather s throne in conjunc-
tion with Eteoles, Ids brotlier; but, becom-
ing jealous of each other, thev resolved to
settle their difference bv a single combat, in
wliich they bo:li were slain.

I'olyphe'ninSf the son of Neptune, a liugc
and cruel giant, with only one eye in tlie

middle of his forehead, which Ulysses de-
stroyed with a firebran<l.

Polyx'eiia, the daughter of Priam and He-
cuba, married to Achilles, and sacrificed by
i'yrrlms to appease his ghost.

Vnlyjc'Oj a woman of Lemnos, and priestess
of Apollo, who advised the Leninian women
to kill all the men, because they took them
wives from Tlirace ; which advice was ac-
cordingly put in execution, except upon
Tlioas, king of Lemnos.

I'olyze'lks, a Greek poet of Rhodes.
VomHi'nay one of the tribes at Rome.
I'omii'na, tlie goddess offruits and autumn.
yowi/^oj'o, daughter of Pomjiey the Great,

and wife of Julius Csesar, who repudiated
her for incontinence.

Pom/iei'i, a town of Campania, built by
HercniCT. It was swallowed up by an earth-
quake in the year 79. Herculanenm, in its

neighbourhood, also shared the same fate.
p„n,„fi'„c r,,,.;,, .i„,-„..„,td the Great,s, Cne

from his wonderful exploits, was son of
I'onipeiiis Strabo and Lucilia. He early dls-
lin;,'iiish(d himself in the lii Id of lijittle ; and,
In pit i.liiig at the bar, he displayed his
elocjiitiiie, and received the most unbounded

a|>nlause. Poniney followed the Interest of
Syda; and, in his i>>th year, he compicred
Sicily, which was tlieii in the |iower of Ma-
rius, and regaincil all the territories of
Africa, which bad revolted from S>Ha.
After the death of Sylla, Ponipey was made

|

consul ; and, by the intluence of his frienrls

at Rome, he was empowered to finish the
war against Mithridales, king of Ponlu^,
and I'lgranes, king of Armenia. He totally

defeated the army of the king of Ponlus,
and that monarch with dilliculty escaped

;

he next entered Armenia, and received ilii*

submission of King Tigranes ; and, after he
had conquered the Albanians and Iberian*,
visited countries which were scarcely know n
to ttie Romans, and, like a master of the
world, dispr>sed of kingdoms and provinces,
receiving tiie homage of twelve crowiiea
heads, lie entered Syria, and pushed bis

conquests as far as the Red Sea. P.irt of
Arabia was subdued, Judaea became a Roman
proviuce, and, when he had nothing to fear

from .Mithridates, who had destroyed him-
self, I'oinpey returned to Italy with all the
jiomp and majesty of an eastern conqueror.
Co sireuglhen himself still further, Pom|M.-y
united with Cai«ar and Crassus, and fornien

|

the first triumvirate ; and the provinces of
the republic werearbitrarily divided between
the triumvirs. liut lliis (lowerful con.-

feileracy was soon broken by the death of
Julia, daughter of Casar, lihom i'ompey
had mariied : and the total defeat of Crassus
in Syria. While -tlie conqueror of IMithri-
dates was considered as a sovereign at Rome,
the adherents of Casar were n<Jt silent

:

they demanded that either the consulship
should be given to him, or that he should lie

continued in llio government of Gaul, of
which he had been deprived. This demand
was refused, and a civil war was the con-
sequence. Casar collected his forces, and
crossed the Rubicon; and, in sixty days, all

Italy acknowledged his power. Several fa-
mous battles were fought between these
great men, with alternate success ; at length
the two armies met and engaged ou the
plains of Pharsalia, where i'ompey was
obliged to give wav, overwhelmed with grief
and shame. He uisguised himself, and tied
to the sea-coast, whence he passed into
Egypt, and claimed protection from I'tolemy,
who basely betrayed him, A boat was sent
to letch him on shore, and, after an affection-
ate parting with his wile Cornelia, Ponipey
disembarked, and was assassinated by Aeliil-
las and Septimius. His head was cut off,

and sent to Caesar, wlio turned away from
it with horror, and shed a liood of tears.
The body remained for some time naked on
the sea-shore, till Pliilip, one of his freed-
nieu, raised a burning pile, and deposited
his ashes under a mound of earth. The two
sons of Poni|)ey the Great, Cneiiis and Sex-
tus, after the death of their father, prepared
to oppose the conqueror; but Caesar met
them with vigour and success; and at the
battle of Munda they were defeated, and
Cneiiis left among the slain. Sextus Aed to
Sicily, and was shortly afterwards murdered
by order of Mark Antony.
Pom'pelon, a town of Spain, now Pampe-

luiia, the capitil of Navarre.
PinnpU'ius Nu'ma, the second king of

Rome.

DESIUIOSUS NE FUERIS.—BK NOT SLOTHI'UL.



''•>"'" l^" AMICOS NE ESTO JUI/EX.- BK NOTA JUDGE BETWEEN FRIENDS.

jf^gompcnlttotia glass tra
l"

BUtiomv}}.

, „,.i,,„ nijuiio was enamoured ;

nil.) a hjli, and carried away Ocvroe.

t,.r '".'.T,
"',\' "j" """l"^''

Of Scipio, by Jupl-
ii.r, uuinr the form of a snake.

bJiuZ.J""' ^'^'^''•'''•?'!J briJge at Rome,uuilt bv lilt emperor Adiiaii.
'

Poll Iin

and ffod of gardens and deb-.iucl.ery
;

,. o7;ramislv large, anil very deformed.
/'rje,i«,amaritiuie town of Asia Minor,in wliicl, Bias, one of tlie seven wise iiieiof Greece, was born.
fro-bus, a native ofSirmium. in Pannonia-

dwinguished bimself in Gaul ami Germanv.
Pro'ces, a tyrant of E.,idaur«s. killed livIS subiects. anil il.rnui. !„i^ ii.« '..;'"-" "'

posed lo have lived

ra/ly'I^lilXl^'i'-.Ji!,',;?'*
°' ''''"'"'• ^'"^

I'ouli im or Pouli'iia IWnis, a lake in theeoui.irv of the Volsci, ihrough winch "heereat A|,piai, road passed.

I'ou'lns E,ixyi„s,a celebrated sea, situate
at the west of Colchis, between Asia andEurope at the north of Asia Minor. Ithca ed the Itlack Sea by tbe moderns.

d/s.r!f?,'.T 1 '^'I't'"!'
"'^ "' "'« en'Peror Nero;

tu^>ni'^,'i'"^r' '"•""y antlaccomplish-
iienls. shortly afier marria^-e, the tyrantdespised her, and even treated her ,W hgreat barbarity. She died of a blow ic

au\aiiced in pregnancy.
Poi'cin, daughter oi' Cato, and wife ofnruius; celebrated for her , .'u.lence philC

vSV
'' .f'f'iii'aKe, and conjugid affi '

When Irutus was dead,-'sfe reflis
survive hini, and attempted to end her lifejw a daughter of Cato ; but, when she was

her r'r,'.L '"'i'"'''.
'^"^""'1 ,'''^* ren.ov.'d fromher reach, she destroyed herself by swallow-ing burning coals. B.C. <-.'.

""•"'ow

i..
.1'"."*' ^'i";'""' " """^'"-^liii l>oet dur-ing the time of the third I'unic war

Poii'na, a river of I'eloponni sus.'
Poroso'e'jir, an island near Lesbos.

agahSTods.'"-"
"'"" ^''""^ "•" ^''"'•''

^6r^/,j,.-i,„ a Platonic philosopher of
V'^": f^

I'"''" poet ill tJic reign of Con
slaiiiine the Great. "

Por-itmu, a goddess of women in lalwur.

Po-rliTH!"' " rVV^ »"»"? "'« Latins
n '"f*

">e god of plenty, at Home.

Greeks "' ''''•"""'='« "^"'e among the

Poslvn'l,,, a goddess of women in labour.

rl/ers-init'un'iK'" """ •"*"""'•' »'"
7V/-«mo,,, a philosopher of Alexandria.
i </</ii ».«, an eunuch, tutor to Ptoli nivn? of El'viii • ui.n „,i..i.^, .....

'"'•'ny,

his subjects, and thrown into the « .../VooM, the daughter of Eiectheus, kingof Athens: killed Ihrough mistake by tU%nerring ./art of her liusband Cephalus' adturned by Jupiter into a star.

irnTI.''"rf' * fan'ous robber of Attica,
•willed by Theseus. '

Prod'inis, a sophist and rhetorician of Co-: •

put o death by the Athenians 01, prelence
that he corruiited the morals of their youth.
Praltts, the son of Abas, and king of Ar-gus

: whose daughters, the I'rcetides, were
inspired witli madness for daring to vie withJuno in beauty.

Piog^iir, the daughter of Pandion, king ofAthens, and wife ot Tereus, king of Thrace
changed into a swallow.

„v,.,'T"I'^!''"*' J''"
*on of lapetus and thejniph Asia, who animated a man that hebad ormed of clay with fire, which, by the

assistance of Minerva, he stole fi

[^"^u^ieriil" = -^'^^^'iU^^ ".^u-l^k

r,. .^. h
'"'"P'-y- „ ^ l'<^" (-V»ar arrived inLg)p

,
he ordered Pothinusto be executedPot u,^, a town of Uaotia, where Bac, I ,i»had a temple A town of Magnesh t epas ures of which produced nn.lnLi, tse."J'i<tneUi-na, a name of Forliina

pZ-i'/f\'^
'i'le of Jupiter and Minerva.

' "rlo', a chief magistrate at Koine.

the n^irtl'i'oVlLMiSut"'' " '"'<'' """'" •'

Z^nuJZ\tSVT°"' ^"''""y of Italy.

-'™;'.^ei;;:t[;;:?i;7vr,'^i'^f

•nni.,.. 1 ;«•' ' •
«»» stance 01 niinerva, he stole fioin heaven •

d •'sfe ref^'T.!"!'- ki"* V^ ""^refore d.ained by Ji fter .i

•
^'^ """""' '"

glringrsTtV'"'"^"''"'"''"^''"''''-"

Me:'z;.:{;;'?;,:b^i?:T(^f^''°^'-
"'''"'"

P)o/„^lidrs, nymphs ot Amathus, In Cy-prus who were made shameless prostitutes
for denying the divinity of Venus.

.inn'T/i'/i" .'."' ?.
"'? "''''^'' '"" * communica-tion with the huxiiie ami the /ligean by the

Iliracian Bosphorus and the Hellespont.
ProfyWa, a name of Hecate.
Prose, m',w, a daughter of Ceres, bv .lu-

l>uer: whom Pluto stole outofSicilv, as shewas gathering (lowers, and carried tollis subl^

Mu.eir
'
'""""'o"". of wliich she became

./':'"""?!] "'"f"' "f >P''iclu8, and king

I . Jf I
''<'fa'y. Piissionalely loved b?

is wife Laodamia, and killed by ilector atme siege of 1 roy.

t/m ?'""'* "^''"'?'"'' •"" "< Oceanus andTethjs who received the gift of piopheevfrom Kepiune, and could change 1, niseffinto any shapes. " """"•"
Prola VcHM.a rtlebratcd painter of Rhodes,

and ^.fril'iUi'.

"''"""'" ""•(filtrates of Athens

bv'XfJ'/'ll"', '^"'V'?"
"^ i'iesture, beloved

"y,;" ; ^. anJ made immortal bv Jupiter.

are li 1'',"
l"""^"",

"' '^f"''"' »l'"'^« '"'"i™

against tlie bite of serpents.
'"x^"""", ibe name of a race of kiii"«

nri„/'''i5 .
'"''s.'ned ill the followlnV

""'"•-^'of"y "i«l-irsl,snrinmed lJ,'1was an iliegli.niate son of I'liiiip of M^ie-
^°'''»' '-y '^r-infie, vho niariie,! I.agu' aman of mean extraction. ptolemj waseducated in tne court of his father, and atI Laomed.^, and'latlier on-aWs" iS^^f rei'.ded Al'^'xii',:^,

Mil ui III8 ivAiwr, arm m-

1

tiie Great as one ot* his

:^^^^^^^L^^s^:i^i^'i^E™«v^^^
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320 a dompciiiJtouB dTIaostcal JUt'ctionarj).

g-encrats, when that monarch invadetl Asia.

Ar'ter the coiKjueror^s death, in the i,'eneral

iliviiiion of the Macedonian euiftire, Ptolemy
obtained as his share the troverruneiit of

E^'yptt with Lybia, and part of the neijyhbour-

in;^ territories of Arabia. lie added
greatly to Ids Egyptian dominions, and en-

riched the city of Alexandria with the spoils

of the dift'ereiit nations he had contjuered.

The second Ptolemy was the son of the

preceding^, and called Philadclphus. He
showed himnelf worthy in every respect to

succeed his great father; and could tjuast of
reigning over 33,339 well-peopled cities.

His array consisted of 200,000 foot and 40,000
horse, besides 300 elephants and VOOO armed
chariots. He i^ave every encourag-ement to

commerce; and, by keeping two powerful
fleets, one in the ivfediterraiiean, the other
in ttie Red Sea, made Kgypt tlie mart of the
world. Tiiis monarcli was accounted the
richest prince of his age; and, at his death,
he left in his treasury a sutn equivalent to
two hundred millions sterling. The third,

surnamed Evergetes, succeeded his father
Phiiadcl^hus on the Egyptian throne, and
distinguished himself by liis clemency, mo-
deration, and prudence. Ptolemy the
Fourth was surnamed Fhilopater; and began
his reign with acts of the greatest cruelty,
sacrificing successively to his avarice his

mother, wife, sister, and brother. He made
war against the Jews, and ordered an im-
mense number of tliat nation to be exposed
on a plain, and trodden to death under the
feet of elephants. After a dissipated reign
of 17 years, he died, and his death was im-
mediately followed bv the murder of the
companions of his voluptuousness and ex-
travagance, whose bodies were dragged
with ignominy throujch the streets of AVex-
andria. The (ifth succeeded his father
Fhilopater when at the age of only four
years, and was, during his minority, under
the protection of Aristomenes. At 14, he
was crowned at Alexandria, and received
the surname of Epiphanes, or Illustrious.
Young Ptolemy was no sooner delivered
from the shackles of a superior, than he be-
trayed the same vices which had characterized
his father; thecounsels of Aristomenes were
despised, and that minister, who for ten years
had governed the kingdom with equity and
moderation, was sacrihced to the caprice of
the sovereign. Hiscruelties raised seditions
among his subjects, and he was at length
poisoned by his ministers, after a reign of
'2i years. The sixth was son of the pre-
ceaing, and called Pliilonietor, on account
of the hatred he bore his mother Cleopatra.
During part of his reign, he shared his
throne eoually with his younger brother,
Ptolemy Physcon, and they united to expel
their common enemy, Anliochu^, king of
Syria, who liad entered Kgvpt with a large
army. No sooner were they delivered from
the impending war by the Romans, who had
checked the pro^:rcss of Antiochus, and
obliged him to retire, than Philometor and
Physcon began with mutual jealousy to op-
pose each olher*s views. Phv^conw^s ba-
nislied by the superior power of his brother,
and repaired lo Rome, wltere l\'j claimed
the assistance of the senate, who settled the
dispute between the two roVal brothers, by
maKingthem independent of each other, and

jfiving the government of Lybia andCyrene
to Physcon, and contirmtng Philometor In
the posfiession of Kgypt and the Ul;tnd of
Cyprus. TheHe terms of accommodation
were gladly accent;'d ; but Physc-on soon
afterwards claimea the dominion of Cyprus,
which Philometor refusing to deliver up,
an open ruptureensued Ijetween the brothers.
The death of Philometor, however, left

Physcon master of Egypt, und of all the de-
pendent provinces; alttiough the wife and
soi» of the deceased monarch laid claim to
tlie crown, i'tolemy Physcon was »>tignia'

ti/edwith the appellation of Rakergetes, or
Evil- Doer; a surname which he merited for
his tyranny and oppression. A series of bar-
barities rendered him odious; and he died
at Alexandria, after a reign of '20 years,
hated and despised by his subjects.
Ptolemy ihe Eighth, called Eathyrus, suc-
ceeded his father Physcon on the throne of
'-i?yp' ; whence he was ex(>elled to Cyprus
by his motlier Cleopatra, who placed tlie

crown on the head of his brother, Ptoleniy
Alexander, her favourite son, Lathyrus be-
came king of Cyprus, appeared at the head
of a large army, and marched against the
king of Judea, through whose assistance and
intrigue he had been banished from Egy^pt
by Ills mother. He conquered the Jewish
monarch, leaving 50,000 of his men dead on
the field ; and, after many vain attempts to

recover the kingdom of Egypt, retired to
Cyprus, until the death of his brother Alex-
ander restored him to his native dominions.
Some of the cities of Egypt refused to ac-
knowledge him as their sovereign ; Thebes,
in particular, for its obstinacy, was clo»ely
besieged for three successive years, and, from
a powerful and populous city, was reduced
to a heap of ruins. Lalhyrus was succeefled
by Ills only daughter, Cleopatra, whom Alex-
ander, son of Ptolemy Alexander the First,

soon afterwards married and murdered.
The ninth of liie Ptolemeau kings of Egypt
was named Ptolemy Alexander the First,

brother of Eathyrus. He reigned conjointly
with his mother Cleopatra, who expelled and
soon afterwards recalled him; but Alexander,
to prevent a second expulsion, put her to

death, and for this unnatural actw;«s liimself

murdered by one of his subjects. Ptolemy,
Alexander the Second, son of the preceding,
succeeded. He was educated in the Island

of Cos, and, falling into the hands of iMith-

ridales, kingof Pontus, escaped to Sy Ha, who
restored him to bis kingdom ; but was slain

by his subjects a few days after his restora-

tion. liis brother, Ptolemy Alexander the
Third, next ascended the throne: after a
peaceful reign, he was banished by his sub-
jects, and died at Tyre, leaving his kingdom
to the Romans. Ihe twelfth was an ille-

gitimate son of Ptolemy Eathryrus, and was
surnamed Autetes, from his skill in playing
on the flute. As his predecessor, by Ids will,

liad left the kingdom of I'gypt to the Ro-
mans, Auletes knew that he' could not be
firmly established without the consent of tlie

senate. He accordingly applied to Caesar,

wiio was then consul, and, on the payment
of an immense sum of money, his succession
was acknowledged. IJut the^e measures
rendering hira urijjopular at Home, he wa-
obliged to fly his kingdom, and geek pro-
tection among his allies. After a long ab-

QUOD JIISTUM EST IHITARE.—IMITATE WUAT IS JUST*
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a CTompcnttious Clafisiral DtrttouavB-

iiiexorable; and Cartilage was niled with
teari* niiJ lanietitations. Htit tlie spirit of
liberty was not entirely exiingnislied in the
capital of Africa; and the Cartliadniant re-
solved to sacrifice Iheir lives for tne protec-
tion of tlieir gods, the tombs of their fore-

fathers, and the place which had given tliem
birth. They covered tlie ramparts with
stones, to compensate for the weapons and
instruments of war whicli Ihey had given up
to their enendes ; the town was blocked up
by the Romans, commanded by Scipio, sur-
named Africanus the Younger, a descendant
of Che great Scipio, ^ho finished the second
Punic war, and a regular siege was begun.
The operations of the Roman gencial,
however, soon baffled the extraordinary
cHbrts and determined resistance of the be-
sieged ; the communications they had Willi

the land were cutoff, and the city, which was
twenty miles in circumference, was com-
pletely surrounded by the enemy. Despair
and famine at length raged in the interior

:

Scipio gained access to the walls, but liis en-
trance into the streets was disputed with un-
common fury ; the houses as he advanced
were set on fire to stop his progress, and
such of the inhabitants as disdained to be
made prisoners, perished in the flames, wliicli

gradually consumed their habitations. During
seventeen days Carthage continued burning;
and that city, which had once been the scat
of commerce, the model of magnificence, the
common store of the wealth of nations, and
one of the most powerful states of the world,
left behind no traces of its splendour, of its

power, or even of its existence. This me-
morable event happened H7 years B. C.

Pup'pUtSy'^ tragic poet in the age of J .Caesar
Pild'na, a town of Macedonia, originally

called Citron.
Pygmx'i, a nalion of dwarfs, in the ex-

treme parts of India. Some authors affirm,
that they were only a span high, and built
their houses with egg-shells. Aristotle savs,
they lived in holes under the earth, and came
out In the harvest-time with hatchets, to cut
down the corn, as if to fell a forest. Her-
cules once fell asleep in the deserts of Africa,
after he had conquered Anlseus; and v.as
toddenly awakened by an attack of an army
of these Lilliputians, who discharged their
a.Tows with great fury upon his arms and
legs. The hero, pleased with their courage,
wrapped a great number of tliem in his lion's
skill, and carried them to the King of Argos.

Pygma'lioii, the son of Belus, and king of
Tyre, who slew his brother-in-law, SichHius,
for his money A famous statuary of the
Island of Cyprus, who fell in love with and
married a statue of his own making, which
Venus animated.
Pyla'des, son of the king of Phocis ; the

constant friend and companion of Orestes.
Py'lar, a town of Asia, near Cappadocia.
^y/Viii, a Trojan chief, killed by Achilles.
Py'los, now Navarin, a town of lMe8^ina,

situate on the western coast of the Pelopon-
nesus. Two towns of lilis.

Py'ra, a part of Mount llCia, on which the
body of Hercules was burnt.
Pyj'amus and Thi^be, two fond lovers of

Bahylou, who killed themselves by the same
sword, and were the occasion of turning the
berries of the mulberry-tree, undei which
they died, from white to a bloud Cuiour.

Pyrenr'i,!i long ridge of hiuh monntaiui,,
which separate Gaul from Spam, and extend
from tlie Atlantic to llie Mediterranean Sea
They receive<l their name from Pyreiie, the
daughter of Bebryclus, king of t!ie«ouihern
parts of Sfjain ; who, liaving been violated
by Hercules, fled Into tlie woods, and was
torn to pieces by wild beasts.

Pyreiitt'tu, a King of Tliface, who broke his
neck in attempting to lly after the Muses.
Py'rodct, the son of Ciiix, who first struck

fire out of liinL
Pyraftis, one of the four horses of the sun.
Pyr'rha, daughter of Epimethens and Pan-

dora, aiul wife of Deucalion, who reigned
over part of Thessaly. In her age all man-
kind were destroyed by a deluge, and she
and her husband alone escaped the general
desti'uction. 'liiey repaired to the oracle of
Themis, where they were directed, in order
to repair the loss of mankiiid, to throw stones
behind their backs. They obeyed ; and those
that Phyrra threw were changed into women,
tliose of Deucalion into men.
Pyi^rho, a philosopher of F.lis; much ve-

nerated by his countiymen, who raised sta-

tues to his memory, and exempted all the
philosophers of Ells from taxes. B.C. 304.

PyVrhus, son of Achilles, remarkable for
ills cruelty at the siege of^ Troy ; Orestes
slew him in tlie temple of Apollo. A king
of Epirus and Macedonia, famous for Ids
wars against the Romans and Carthaginians.
Pythag'oraSf^ celebrated philosopher, born

at Sanios. He was early made ac/juainted
with poetry and music ; eloquence and astro-
Doniy became his private studies; and, in

gymnastic exercises, lie often bore the palm
for strength and dexterity. About fhe age
of twenty, he visfted Egypt and Chaldea

;

and, after he had spent many years in gather-
ing all the information which could lie col-
lected from antique tradition, concerning
the nature of the gods, and the immortality
of the soul, Pvthagoras revisited Ids native
island. But tlie tyranny of Polycrates dis-

gusted the philosopher ; and, though he was
the favourite of the monarch, heretircdfiom
Samos, and a second time assisted at the
Olvmpic games. From Oi^vmpla, he repaired
to Ells and Sparta, and also to Magna Graecia,
where he fixed his habitation, in the town of
Crotona, about the 40ih year of his age.
Here he founded a sect wh'icli received the
name of the Italian, and soon saw himself
snrrounded by a great number of pupils,
which the recommendation of his mental as
well as personal acconiplishments had pro-
cured. The animated harangues of the Sa-
mian sage were attended with rapid success,
and a reforination soon took place in tlir

morals and lives of the people of Crotona.
The femaleswere exhorted to become modest;
the youths were called from the pur»iiit of
pleasure and inteinpeiance ; and the aged
were directed no longer to waste their time
in amassing riches, but to seek that peace
and comfort of mind which frugality, bene-
volence,and phi lantii ropy alone can produce.
When they were capable of receiving his

secret instructions, Pythagoras taught Iiis

pupils the use of cipliers and hieroglyplilc
writings ; so that they oould cH>rrespond to-

gether, though In the most disiaiit re<:ions,

in unknown characters. The great indiieiice

whicli tlic philosopher pos»os»ed in his school
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was transferred to the worM ; and, in a sliort

time, tlie rulers and Icgislatiirs of the pria-

oipal towns of Greece, Sieilv, and iLily,

hoaiti-dof bein? the di»ci|jlej of 1', thaforiis.

I'heSaniian philosoplier was the first who
supported Uie doctrine of metempsychosis,
or transmigration of tlie soul into diiier-

ent bodies. In liis theolog'ical system, lie

maintained that the universe was created
from a sliapeless heap of passive matter by

the liands of a powerful Bein;;, himself the
mover and soul of the world, and of wliose
substance the souls of mankind were a jior-

tion. He considered numbers as tlie prin-
ciples of e^ery thing, and perceived in the
universe regularity, corrfspondence, beauty,
pro|iortion, and harmony, as iiiientionally

produced by the Creator. Pytjiajjoras also

(listiiij;nished liimsell' by his discoveries in

geometrv, astronomy, an'd mathematics ; and
It is to 'liira that the world is indebted lor

tlie demoiistratioii of the 47tli proposition
of the first book of Euclid's elements,
concerning tlie square of the liypotheiiiije.

His system of the universe, in which ne
placed the sun in the centre, and all the
planets moving in elliptical orbits around it,

WHS deemed chimeiical and improbable,
until the deep in(|iiiries of the 16th century
pioved it, by the most accurate calculations,

to be true and iiicontestible. I'lie time and
iilace of the deaili of this great man are un-
known

; set many authors suppose thai he
died at ^letapontum, about 497 years before
Christ ; ami so highly was his memory ^ e-

nerated by the people of Magna Grifcia, that

he received tlie same honours as were paid
to tlie immortal gods. There is now extant
a poetical composition, ascribed to him, en-
titled. The Gotdin Verses of I'ylhagoras.

Pytli^aSf a native of Massiiia, famous for

his knowledge of astronomy, mathematics,
philosophy, and geography. He was like-

wise a great traveller, and advanced farintn
the iiorthfni seas ; be discovered the Island
of 1'liale, and entered the tlieu uiiknowu sea,
now called the Baltic.

Pylh'eus, a l.yilian, In the age of Xerxes,
renowned for his initnense riches.

Pylli'ia, the priestess of Apollo at Delphi.
Pi/'lho, the ancient name of Delphi.
I'ylhuch'aiis, a musician, who allayed the

fury of some wolves by playing on an in-

strunieiit.

Py'lliou, a huge serpent produced from
the mud of the deluge of Deucalion ; killed
by Apollo, who. In memory thereof, insti-

tuted the Pytliiau games.
PythonWsaf a prieste»s of Apollo.

QVADEKNA. a town of Italy.

Qitu'di, an ancient nation in Cieriiiany, on
the borders of theDanube, ill nuidern Moravia.

Quiul'ri/ious, a title of Janus.
itua-slo'ies, officers at Koine, who collected

the revenues of the slate, and had tlie whole
maiiugement of tlie public treasury.

Qnii't i, a people of Oaiil.

iiui IS, the go4ldess of rest.

Quiili/lis and Quii^lus, names of Pluto.
Cluiiidfce-ni'viri, an order of priests at

Home, whom I'arrjuiii the Proud appointed
to take care of tlie SibyMiie books.

Quiiiqjia'lria, feasts in honour of Pallas,
Q-.iiulilia'nits, a celebrated iheloilcian,

born in Spain. He opened aschool of rheloric I

.?23

at Rome, and was the first who obtained t

salary from the stale as a fiiihlic teacher
Uuintiliaii is the author of a work, cutillcd
iDstitutionesOratoricue ; it is divided into 12
books, and is considered the most perfect and
complete system of oratory extant. A.U. 95.

Quin'lius, Cur'tius Ru'Jus, a Latin histo
rian in tlie reign of Vespasian.

Qitirina^'ia, feasts in honour of Homuliis,
ituirhia'lis, one of the gates of Rome, near

Mount Qujrinalis.
Quiri'nus, a surname of Romulus.
liui'ris and Qutri'les, formerly the name

of the Sabiiies, butafterwards used to signify
the Roman people.

RAUIIVIUS, a Latin poet in the age of
Augustus. A famous architect in the reign
of Doniitian.

Haven'ua, a town of Italy, on the Adriatic
;

famous for its capacious harbour, wliicli

could contain 2.50 fhips.
llaura'ci, a people of Gaul.
Hiale, a [>lea.sant town of (Jnibria, near

the Lake Velinus, built before the Trojan
war; it was celebrated for its asses.

Ruc'tus, a title of Bacchus.
Hed'ours, a nation among the Arniorici,

now the people of Rcnnes and St. Maloes,
in Brittany.
Rt'dux and Re'gia^ titles of Fortuna.
Regi'ntit a title of Juno.
Regi'nunif a town of Germany, supposed

to be now Ratisbon or UegeiiKburg.
Rcg'uUtSf M, AltU'ius, a Roman consul

during the first Punic war; he was cruelly
nut to deatli by the Carthaginians, by wlioni
lie had been taken prisoner. H.C 251.

Rt'mi. a nailoii of Gaul, whfise principal
town, Duricortonuni, is now Rheinis, in the
north of Champagne.
Rem'ulus, a king of Alba, destroyed by

lightning on account of his impiety.
Remu'rin, festivals established nt Rome by

Roniiilus, toapiiease the manes of hisbrotliur.
Re'ntus [See Romulus.]
i2/ia, alarge river of Russia, now the\'olga.

A medicinal root which grew on its banks
was called r/ta barbarum—rhubarb.
RhadamanUhuSf the son of Jupiter and

Europa, and king of Lycia ; made one of tlie

three infernal judges on account of his Jus-
tice and impartiality.

RltadaiiiU'ttiSf son of Pharnasmanes, king
of Iberia; slain by his father for his cruelly.

llhx'lia, a country at the norlb of Italy,

lietueen the Alps and the Danube, which
now forms the territories of the Grisoiis, o|

Tyrol, and part of Ituiy.

Rhie'tuSf one of the Centaurs.
Rhi'a, a daughter of fa-liis ami Terra,

who married .Saturn, by whom she had
Vesta, Ceres, Juno, Pluto, and Neptune.

Rhi'a Syfiia, the mother of Romulus
and Remus.
RMne, a small island of the ^gean, near

Delos ; consecrated to Apollo,
Rhe'ti.i people on the borders of the Rhine.
Rht'uns, now called the Rhine, one of the

largest rivers of Europe, which divides Ger-
niany from Gaul.
Rhesus, a king of Thrace ; who, after

many warlike exploits and conquesls in

Europe, marched to the assistance of Priam,
against the Greeks. He was expected with
great inipatienoc; as an ancient oracle had
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(Ici'laml lli.u Trny shoiilil i»;ver he Ukeii if

ilie horses of Khemii! drank the watcrsof the

Xaiithiis, and fed upon tiji; Troj.iii phiinn.

This oraile wa« well kiiOMii Vi the Greeks,
anil therefore Dioniedes and Uljssen iiiter-

ecpted the 'I'hracinii kin<;, slew liim, and
carried his horses to their cMnip.

Rlirte'iiiir, one of the eornpanions of Dio-
medes, ehanged by Venns into a heron.

Rhia'iius, a Greek poet of Thrace, ori-

ginally u slave.
H/id'dii, a town of the Rhone, fron. wliicli

the river takes its name. The Rhone was
anciently called RhoJaniis, and is one of
the most rapid and largest rivers in Eiirop<',

risin<r in the Rlia;tian Alps, and falling into
the Mediterranean Sea.
Rhu'dope, wife of litenins, kin? of Thrace

;

clian;red into a hlifh mountain in that conn-
try, extending as far as the EuKlne Sea, be-
cause she preferred herself to Juno in beauty.

Rho'dits, a celebrated island in the Car-
pathian Sea, at the south of Caria. Its

principal cities were Riiodes, Lindus, Canii-
sug, and Jalvsus. Rhodes was famous for
the siege vdn'cli it supported against Deme-
trius, surnaiued the Destroyer of Towns,
and for a celebrated statue of Ajiollo. The
R!io<lians vtere a warlike and independent
Ceople, and originally eovemerl by kings;
tit, wlien Alexander made bimself master

of Asia, they lost their independence, and
subsepiently became dependent upon Home.

Rfif^CHs, one of tlie giants who warred
against Jupiter ; killed by Bacchus.
Ri^odu'tum, a village of Germany, now

Rigol, near Cologne.
Rubi'go, a goddess of corn.
Ro'nw (.Rome), a city of I taly, the capital of

the Roman empire, situate on ilie banks of
the river Tiber, about sixteen miles from the
sea. According to V'arrj, the foundation
of this celebrated city was laid by Romulus
in the year 3961 of the Julian periml, 3S5I
years after the creation of the world, 753
before the birth of Clirist, and 43J after the
Trojan war, and in the fourth year of the
sixth Olympiad. In its original st;ite, Rome
was but a small casile on the summit of
iMounl Palatine; and ils founder, to give
his followers the appearance of a nation or
a barbarous horde, erected a standard as a
common asylum for criminals who tied from
their native country, to avoid tlie consequent
punishment. From such an assemblage a
numerous bodv was soon collected ; and,
before the death ot the founder, the R.imans
had covered with their habitations the I'ala-

tine, Capitoline, Aventine, and Esr|uiiine
hills, with Mounts Ca-lins and Quirinalis.
'I'heir dvveilings \*ere destitute of evei^ or-
nament ; they were maiie with unequal
boards, and covered with mud, and serve<l
ratlier as a shelter against the inclemency
of the seasons, than tor relaxation or ease.
Till the age of Pyrrhus, they despised riches

;

ajid many salutary laws were enacted to re-
strain luxury and punish indolence. The
national spirit of tlie Romans was supported
by policy: Hie triumphal procession of a
coni|Uer6r along the streets, amidst the ap-
plause of thousands, was well cakulated to
promote emulation; and the number of i;la-

diators which were iniroduieil in the iiublic
games and ijiectacles, served to cherish
their fondness of war, wliile it steeled their

hearts agahisl the calls of romnawion. In
their worship and sacrliicu the Romans
were very superstitious; the will of th<

gods was consulted on every occasion, and
no general marched to an expedition with-
out the previous assurance from the augurs,
that the omens were propitious. Ilieir

wars were declared in the most •nleri:n
manner, and prayers were offered in llie

temples for the prosperity of Rome, when-
ever a defeat had tMien sustained, or a \ ic-

tory won. 'Ilicir sanctuaries were nume-
rous ; and there were no less than 4;0 tem-
ples, crowded with statues. IJuring 244 years
llie Romans were governed by kings, who
reigned as follows: Romulus, Numa, Tul-
lus Hostilius, Ancus Martins, rarrpiin Pris-
ciis, Servius 'Tullius, and Taiijuin the
Proud. But the tyranny and ojtpression
nf the la-.! of these monarchs becante so
atrocious, that a revolution was effected in
the state, and tlic democratical government
establislied. After the expulsion of the 'Tar-
quins, ttie Romans became more sensible of
their consequence, and turned their ai-ms
against those stales which refused to ac-
knowledge their superiority, or yield their
indefiendence. 'The wars with Pyrrlins and
tiic 'Tarentines displaved tlieir character in
a (liderent view : if tWy before had fought
for freedom, they now drew the sword for
glory, and tl;e Roman name became known
in Greece, Sicily, Spain, Africa, and, ind<'ed,
in all parts of the known world. After they
had been governed by a race of princes',
remarkable for the variety of their charac-
ters, the Roman possessions were div ded
into two distinct empires, by the enterpris-
ing Constantine; Constantinople became the
seat of the eastern empire, and Rome re-
mained in the |>ossession of the western empe-
rors, and continued to be the capital of tlieir

dominions. In tlie year SOO, Rome, with
Italy, was delivered' by Charlemagne, the
then emperor of the west, into the hands of
the Pope, who still continues to hold the
sf.vercignty, and to maintain his indepen-
dence, under the name of the Ecclesiastical
State, or States of the Church.

7fo»''M/i/«,sonof.MarsandRheaSvIvia.born
at the same birtli witli Itenius. They were
thrown into the Tiber by onler ot Amnlius,
who usurped the crown of his brother Nu-
mitor, king of Alba; but they were pre-
served by Fau^tulus. one of the king's shep-
herds, whose wife, Lupa, brought them up
as her own. When the twins knew their
real origin, they put Amnlius to death, and
restored' the crown to Nnraitor. They then
undertook to build a city, and had recourse
to omens, and the (light of birds, to deter-
mine w liich of them shoald hare the manage-
ment of it. Remus first saw a rtiglit of six

vultures, and, soon afterwards, Romulus saw
twelve ; and he therefore began to lay the
foiindatioiis of the city by marking wiili a
furrow the place where lie wished to erect the
walls; but their slenderness was ridiculed by
Remus,who lenpeil over them with grentease.
This irritated Romulus, and his brother was
imniediately put to death, eitlter by the hand
of the former, or by one ii( his workmen.
Romulus afterwards' finished tlie w.ills of

Rome, and peopled *lie country with fo-

reigners and fugitives, whom he received

as his lawful siiTiJects. The Sabiiies, also,
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left llieir ori^itial possessions, ami came and
dwelt ill Home, where Tatius, tlieir kiii;^,

shared the sovereign power with Romulus
;

and, by adniittiiitc tlic conquered nations
amou^ tjieir citizens, the Romans soon ren-
dend themselves most powerful and for-
midable opponents. After death, Romulus
WAS ranked among the tuelvc great gods by
the Romans, as beinjj the founder of their
citv and enipire, and son of the god of war.

kos^cins, it., a Roman actor, Iwrn at La-
nuvium ; he was so celebrated on the staire
that every actor of superior excellence and
merit has received his name. B.C. 60. '

Uototn'agus^ a town of Gaul, now Rouen.
Woj-o'jifl, a Persian woman, taken prisoner

by Alexander. The contpieror became cna-
moureil of her, and married her. After
Alexandcf's death, slje behaved with great
cruelty, and was at length put to death.

Hn'hicon, now Hngoue^ a small liver of
Italy, which it separates from Cisalpine Gaul.

Rit'l.o, now tlve Dwina, which falls into
the Baltic at Riga,
Rii'brum Ma're (the Red Sea), situate be-

tween Arabia, Egypt, and jt^tliiopia.

Ru'fus, I'. Unliehis, a celebrated Roman
consul and writer in the age of Sylla.

liu'mia, a goddess of newborn infants.
RuHci'na, tlie goddess of weeding.
Rui'cino, a town of Gaul, at Ilie foot of the

Pyrenees. A sea-port town of Africa.
Ruti'na, a rural deity.
Rusuc^ruium, a town of Mauritania, gup-

posed to be the motlern Ale^iers.
Ru'tulia, a river ol Lii'itriu, falling from

the A|)ennlnei into the Mediterranean.
A river of Laiiuni, fabing iiilc ihi- Tiber.

It'i'tiili, a people of Latiuin, known, as
well as the I.jlins, by tlie name of Aborigines.

Rtt'tuj.it, a sea-P'jrt town on the southerrr
co;ist r)t Bi'i.'ain, abounding in exceiK-nt oys-
ter's. Sonre supi>0'e it is the luoderrr town of
Dover; others, llicliborough or Sandwich.

SA'BA, a town of Arabia, famous for fran-
kincense, m>rrh, and aromatic plants.

Sult,i'zia, feasts of Proserpine, ie.
Sahit'i, a people of Arabia Felix.
Hallna, wife of the emperor Adrian ; who

treated her with great cruelly, and by whom
she was prjisonerj.

S/ilii'iii, aa ancient people of Italy, rtc-
koni d among the aborigines. [See Romulus.]

Siilii'uus Aii'his, a Latin poet, intinrate with
Ovid. A man from whom tliC Sabines re-
ceived their name.

Sabri'iiii, thi' river Severn, in Kngland.
Sa'crum Ilel'titiitf the n^rne of the war^

carrieil on concerniiig the temple of Uelpbi.
Sa^un'tniitf a town of llispartia Tarraco-

ncnsis, at the west of Iberiis. In the seconil
Purdc war, Annihal took it, after a siege of
eight months; and the inhabitants, rather
thin fall into the enemy's hands, destroyed
their town, and |M-rished in the llames.

Sn'la, a river of Germany, (ailing into the
Kibe, near which are salt-pits. The an-
cient name of another river falling Into the
Rhine, now the Issel.

Sala'cia, a wile of Neptune, and the god-
dess of the sea.

Sut'amiSy ur Sitfami'na^ a town at the cast
of the Island of Cyprus ; It was ilt .trovid by
an earihciuake, rebuilt in the lourtli ceu
tury,arid called Constantia.

SaMpia, a (own of Apulia, whither Anni-
bal retired after the battle of Cannae.

Sall'ca, a town of S(.",iin.

Sa'Ui, the twelve priests of IMars. A na-
tion of Germany who invaded Gaul.

Sal/us'tius, Cris'pus, a Latin historian, born
In the country of the Sabines. lie received
his education at Rome, and was made (piies-

tor and consul. Sallust |>eculiariy distin-
guished himself bv ills writings, in which he
displayedawoiiderfulknow ledge of tlir human
heart, ami painted with a masterly hand the
causes that gave rise to the great evcuis
which he related. He died :it the age of 31.
Sal'maciSt it fountain of Caria, near Hati-

carnassus, which i-eii<lered eHeminate all
those who drank of its waters.
Salman'tica, now Salamanca, in Spain.
Salnti/nruSj the son of Mollis, and king

of Ells, killed by Jupiter for imitating his
thunder, and arrogating divine honours.

Sa'/uXf the goddess of health and sulcly.
Saly'es, a people of Gaul, on the Rhone.
Sama'ra, a river of Gaul, now called the

Somme, which falls into tlie Hrilish Channel.
Sama'i ia, a ciljr and country of Palestine,

f.imous in sacred hislorv. The inliabitants
were coin|)osed of hentriena and rebellious
Jews, and called Samaritans.
Samarol/rha, now Amiens, a town ofGaul
Sa'mos, an island in the /ICgeaii Sea, on the

coast of Asia Minor; distinguished as being
the birthplace of i'ythagoras.
San'cus, nv Sauc'ttis, a god of the Sabines.
S'aH</a<i'u/i.<,anaine given to Sardinia, from

its reseinhtance to a sandal.
Sansa'rius, or Sangdris, a river of Phry-

gia, falling into Ihe Euxine.
SannyrtOH, a tragic poet of Alhens.
Sa'par, a kingof Persia ; distinguished for

his conipiesis over Mesopotamia, Svria, Ike.
Sap'/,/, <, or Sti'plw, daughter of Herodo-

tus ; oelebraled for her beauty, poetical ta-
lents, and amorous disposition. B.C. 600.
Satace'ne, part of Arabia Pelrtea, llie

country of the Saracens, who embraced the
religion if Manomet.

Sjrdiii'ia, the largest Island in the Medi-
terraneanexceptSicily.sitiiati' between Italy
and Africa, at the south of Corsica.

Saima'iia, an extensive cuntrv at the
nortli of Europe and Asia: llic inliabitanis
were a savage iincivili/ed people, often cmi-
founded with the Scythians; they lived hr
nlunder, and fed upon milk mixed with the
blood of horses.
Sa'ron, a king of Troejcne, excessivelr

fond of hunting. He was drowned in the
sea. near Uie Uthiniis of Corinth, in wliich
lie had swam for soine miles in pursuit of a
stag, and was made a si-a god by Neptune.

Siii-'pediui. the son of Juiilter and l.ao-
damia, and king of l.ycia, who distinguished
himself at the siege of Troy, and wa» killed
by Patroclus.

•Vn'/or and Sorri'tor, rural gods.
Sciturnt/lia, feasts in honour of Saturn.
Saliir'nia, an ancient town of Italy, on the

Tarpcian Hock, built bv Saturn.
Siiltiini'iiui; Pomp/ius, a writer in the

reign of Trajan : he was greatly esteemed
by Pliny, who altvays consulted his opinion
before he published his compositions.
Salnr'nus, or Sat'urn, the son of Co lusand

TeriM, and god of heaven : be wished to
devour all hUmalechihlren ; but, being de-
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fmscd by his »on Jiipitcr, he fled iiilo Kaly,
anil laiij(ht iikmi liusbaiidry.

Sn'lyrSf hnriH'.d iiiuiisterfi, tlie attciidanU
of Uarchiis, haif-nien, lialf-goatn.

Scal'UU, or Sral'dium, a river of BelKium,
>» called Ihe Sriicid, dividing llie modern

country of Ilie Netiitrl.inds from Holland.
Scanmn'tler, Ihe son of J ii|)iier and Dori»

;

turneil into a river near'l'roy. in which vir-

g:iii6 washed tliemselvcs before marriajre.
Sratidina'vin, a name given by theanclents

to that trait of territory wliich contains the

modern kingdoms of Nornay. Sweden, Ucii-
niark, Lapland, Finland, &<;.

Sceu'Of a town on the confines of liabylon.

A river of Ireland, now the Sbantion.
Scen'itx, Arabians who live In tents.

Sci'iiis, a cruel robber, who tied men to

tlie bonghs of trees which he had forcibly

bronshttogether.and, by immediately loosing

them, their limbs were torn in an instant fi'oiii

tlieir bodies.
Sd/j'io, the name of a celebrated family

at Rome, who obtained the highest honours
iii the republic. The most illustrious were

—

I. CneusScipio,surnaniedAsina', he was father

of Pnblius and C'neus Scipio. J'ublius, in the

beginning of the second Punic war, was sent
with an army to Spain to oppose Ann'bal, by
whom he was conquered near the Ticinus,

and would have lost his life, had not his son,

who was afterwards called Africanus, cou-
rageously defended him. He again pai^sed

into Spain, and gained some memorable vic-

tories over the Carthaginians. His brother
Cneus shared liic supreme command with
him; but llieir confidence proved theirruin.

Tliey separated their armies ; and, soon af-

terwards, Publlus was furiously attacked by
the two Asdrubals and IMago, who com-
manded the Carthaginian forces. The Ro-
mans were cut to pieces, and their conmiander
left dead on the field. Flushed with tliis suc-

cess, the Carthaginians immediately marched
against Cneus, whom Uie revolt of 30,000

Celtiberians had weakened and alarmed.
The general, who was already apprised of
his brotlier's death, secured an eminence,
where he was soon surrounded on all sides.

After desperate acts of valour, he was also

I defeated, and left among the slain. 2. Pub-
11 us Cornelius, surnamed Africarius, was son
of Publius Scipio, who was killed in Spain.
He first distinguisiied himself at the battle of
Ticinus, wheie he saved his father's life by
deeds of unexampled \alour and boldness.

In his 21st year, lie was made an edile; an
honourable office, and never given but to

sucli as had reached their 27tli year. Some
timeafterwards.the Romans were alarnied by

the intelligence tlint the commanders of their

forces in Siiain, Publius and Cneus Scipio,

had been slaughtered ; and young Scipio was
immediately appointed to avenge the death
of his father and uncle, and tu viii'licate

tiie milliary honour of the republic Cor-
nelius soon proved how well qiiaUlied he was
to be at the head of an army : the various
nations of Spain were conquered ; in four
years, the Cartliauiiti.ms were banished from
that part of thccontineni,;uid the whole nro-
vlnce became tributary to Rome. After these
sltrnal victories, Sciiiio was recalled to Rome,
which still tieniljU'd at tlic continual alarms
of Aniiibal, who was then at her rates. [See
Puiikuin /Jeiium.] The battle of Zaiiia was

PIDELITAS VlNOir "

decisive of the fateof Carthage; and the con-
queror returned to Rome, where he was re-

ceived with most unbounded applause, ho-
noured with a triumph, and dif;i>ilied with the

apiiellation of Africanus. lie afterwards,
in the capacity of lieutenant, accompanied
Ilia brotlier against Antiochus, king of Syria.
In tills expedition Ids arms were attended
with ids usual success, and the Asiatic nin-

nareh submitted to the conditions of the
conquerors. At his return to Koine, Cato,
Ilia inveterate rival, raised seditions against
him; and the Petilli, two tribunes of the

people, accused him of extortion In the
provinces of Asia, and of living in an In-

dolent and luxurious manner. Scipio con-
descended to answer his calumniators

:

the lirst day was occupied in hearing tlie

different ciiarges; but, when he again ap-
pean^d on the second day, lie interrupted
Ills Judges, and exclaimed, " Tribunes and
fellow-citizens, on this day, this very day,
did I conquer Annibal and tlie Cartliaginians.

Come, therefore, with me, Romans; let us

go to tliecapitol, and there return our thanks
to tlie immortal gods for the victories which
have attended our arms," These words had
an ekctiic eflcct : the tribes and all the

assembly followed Scipio, the court was de-
serted, and the tribunes were left alone in

tlie seat of judgment. ^ et, when this me-
morable day was forgotten, Africanus was a

third time summoned to appear; but he had
(led from the impending storm, to his country
liouse at Liternum. Some time afterwards,

Scipio died, in his 48th year; and so great an
aversion did he express, as he expired, for

the depravity of his countrymen, and the in-

gratitude of tlieir senators, that he desired

his bones might not be conveyed to Rome.
They were accordingly ir.humated at Liter-

num ; and his wife, i£milia, raised a mau-
soleum, and placed upon it his statue.

3. Lii'cius Cornelius Scipio was brother to

Africanus, and accompanied him in his expe-
ditions to Spain and Alrica. He was rewarded
with the consulship for his services to the

state, aivj, ai'ter Ihedefeatof Antiochus, king
of Syria, suriiariiedAsiaticus. After the death
of Africanus, Cato and the two Petilli, his

devoted favourites, and theinveterate enemies
of tlie f.iniily of the Scipios, turned their

furv against Asiaticns, whom they charged
witli having receiveil 6000 pounds' weight of

gold, and 480 of silver, Irom the monarch
against whom, in the name of the Roman
people, they were enjoined to make war.
Scipio was condemned, and ordered to

fiay an immense fine, as were also his two
ieiitenants and his qus&stor, who were in-

cluded in the charjfe. Some time after-

wards, he was appointed to settle the dis-

putes between I'umenes and Seleucus; and,
at his return, the IConians, ashamed of their

severity towards liinij rewarded his merit
with such uncommon li<ierality, tiial Asiaticus

was enabled to lelebrjte games in lion-ur of

his victory over Antiochus, for ten successive

days, at Ins ow n expense. 4. Kai'u-u Scipio
was son of Cneus Scipio, and cousin to Scipio
Africanus. IK Dlit.iined the ronsiilship after

the death of his c<ni>>ii ; in which honourable
office he compured the Uoii, and gained a

tiiumph. II was also successful in an ex-
pedition vvhien he undertook to Spain.
SasiiaalsodistI Mied himself by thuactive

HutLirt I'KJiVAiLS.
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part he took In cmriitlng the accusations
against the !»» Scipios, Africanus and
A^iaticiiK. .5. I'ul/tiiis Smilia'twSf son of
Pan I us, thcconfiueror of Perseiis,was adopted
by Ihc son of Scipio Africanus. He received
tl'ie same surname as liis grandfather, and
was called Africanus Ilie Vouncer, on ac-
count of his victories over Carthage. A^tni-

lianns first appeared in the Roman armies
under his fatlier, and afterwards distinguiiilied

himself fu a legionary tribune in the Spanish
provinces. Me passe<l into Africa to demand
a reinforcement from KInt; IVlasinissa, the
ally of Rome; and was a spectator of the
long anil bloody battle fought between that

monarch and the Carthageiiians, and which
producf-d the third Punic war. Shortly af-

terwards, i^niilianns was made edile, and
next appointed consul, though nitder the age
required for that important office. The sur-

name he had received from his grandf.ither
lie was doomed lawfully tn claim as his own.
He was empowered to lini^h the war with
Cartilage, the siege of which city had already
been begun; b<it the operations of ll)eUoniaiu>

were not continued with vigour. (See Piini-

ciim helium.] 1 hough Sripio was obliged to

demolish its very walls, tu obey the onlers
of the Romans, yet he wept bitterly over the

melancholy and tragical scene, file return
of iEmiliauus to Rome was as that of another
conqueror of Annibal, and, like liinr, he was
honoured with a mag^uificent triumpli.
Sliortly afterwards, Srlpi.> was appointed to

Anisli the war which the Romans hacl hitherto
carried on without success against Niiinantia;

the fall of which was more noble than that

of the capital of Africa, and the conqueror
of Carthage obtained the victory only when
his enemies had been consumed by famine
or self-destruction. From liis conquests in

Spain, A^milianus was honoured with a se-

cond triumpli, and received the name of Nu-
niantinu4. Vet his popularity was of short

diiralion; for, by telling the people that the

murder of Uracchiis, his brother-in-law, was
lawful, since he was turbulent, and inimical

to tlie peace of the republic, Scipio incurred
the lli^pleasurr of the tribunes, and was re-

ceived by them with great disapprobation.
His authority for a moment quelled their

sedition, when he reproa<'lied them f.r their

cowardiee: and he exclaimed, " Factious

wretches 1 do you think that yourclami
can Intimidate me* Me, whom the fury of
your enemies never daunted ! Is lliis the
gratitude that you owe to my father Paiilus,

«lic> coiii|uered Macedonia! and to me!
VVithoiil my family, you were slaves. Is this

the rei.pect you owe to vour deliiereri. ! Is

this your aflection!" Tills lirmness silenced

llie hiurmui's of the assembly, but proved
fatal tij Scipio ; who retired to Caieta, where,
with his friend l.a-lius, he paa^ed the rest of

Ills time in innocent pleasure and amusement.
l;ut this he was not long iiermilted to enjoy;
his secret enemies thirsted lor Ids blood, and
he was one morning found dead in his bed,with
\ joleiit marks on his neck, as if he liad been
«trangli'd. This assassination caused the ut-

most consternalion throughout Rome; and
it was then generally believed to have lieeii

rommitted by tlie triumvirs, I'apirius Carbo,
C Gracchus, and Fulvius Flaccus, and by his

wife Seniprunia, who was charged with
having liUrodiired the miirderi rs into his

room. No inquiries, however, were made
a/ler the authors of his deiith ; and the only

aU)nement which the populace made «as4o
attend his funeral, and show tluir concern
by loud cries and lamentations.
Sei'im, a noted robber on the Isthmus of

Corinth, whom Theseus slew.
Si-o'li, the ancient Inhabitants of Scotland.

Scy'lax, a geographer and mathcnialiciaii

of Caria, in the age of Darius.

Sci/fln, tlie daughter of Nisus, who be-

traved her country to Minos, by cutting off

her father's golden locks, and was turned
Into a lark. The daughter of Phorcys,
courted by Glaucus, one of the deities of

the sea ; turneii bv her rival Circe into rocks-

in that part of tlie sea which separates the

coast of Italy and Sicily. Tliey still con-
tinue to bear her name, and, as well as the
whirlpciol of Charvbdis on the coast of

Sicily, have always been considered fatal to

navigators.
Seytu'nis, a kinq who had eighty sons.

He calhrd them to his bedside as lie expired,
and, by enjoining tliein to break a bundle of
sticks tied togcllier, and afterwards se|ia-

rately, he convinced them tliat, when alto

gether firmly united, their power would be
iiisunerable, but, if ever disunited, they

would fall an easy prey to tlieir enemies.
Scy'ros, a rocky and barren islaiul in the

jtge'an Sea, sixty miles In circumference.
Scylli'ia, a large country situate in the

most northern parts of Europe and Asia.

Scythia comprehended the modem kingdoms
of Tarlary, Russia in Asia, Siberia, Muscovy,
tlie Crimea, i'oland, part of Hungary, Lithu-
ania, and the nortliern parts of (Jermany,
Sweden, Norway, ^c. 'I he Scythians were
divided into several natiims or tribes, and
inured themselves to bear hiboiir and fatigue;
they despised money, lived nn milk, and co-
vered themselves wilii theskiiisol'ihcircattle.

Their govi-rnment was monarchical, and they
(laid Ilie utmost ileference to tlieir sovereigns,

Seft^cia, of Se^esUa, a rural di'ity,

Set-o'vin, a town of Spain, of great impor-
tance in the time of the Csesars.
Senun'lhim, a town of Britain, supposed

to be Caernarvon, in Wales.
.S'« ia'niis, a native of Tuscany, the favoutltc

of Tiberius : lie was strangled by order of the
emperor, for cons|>iiing to dethrone him, and
his body llirowu into the Tiber. A.D. 31

.Vc'/a and S'igt'lia, goddesses of corn.
Siliu'ciii, a lowii of Syria, on the sea-shore,

generally called I'ieria. There were eight
other towns in tlie kingdom of Syria called
Seleucia, which liad all received tncir names
from Seleiicus Nicator, the founder of S>

Sttei^citla, a name given to those nionai
of theSeleucian family who sat on the throne
of Syria. Tlie era of tlie Seleucldic begins
with the taking of Babylon by Seleucus, and
ends at the conquest of Syria by Pompey.

Srltn'cus, the first of the Seleuiiilae, »ur-
nanied Nieatnr, or Victorious, one of tlie

captains of Alexander the Great, was son of
Antiochus, kin" of Syria and Asia. After
the king's death, he received Babylon as his
jirovince ; but liis ambitious views rendered
nim uiipo[iular, and he was obliged to llv for

safety to the court of hU friend I'loh'-niy,

king of ligypt. He afterwards rccovcrH
Babylon, which Antlgoiiiis hail sel/id in bis

alisence, and increased ills 'luiiiiiilons by the

gui toti;m vult, totcm periht.—all covet, all lose.
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conquesl of Media, and some of tlie nii|,'li-

bourinj provinces. Seleuciis noxt iijaile

war against Antigotiiis, wilii llie united
forces of Ptolemy, Cassander, and l.ysinia-
clius

; tins monarch was defeated and slain,
and iiis territories divided among the con-
qncrors. Mlien Seleucua became master of
Syria, lie built a city lliere, wliicli lie called
Antioch, in lioiiour of his father, and made
it tile capital of his dominions. He was pre-
paring to set out to conquer Macedonia,
wlien he was murdered by one of his ser-
vants, named i'tolemy Ceraunus, a man on
whom he hail beslowedgieatl'avour6,aiuiwliom
he had distinguished Ey acts of unbounded
conlidence. Sulencus was sutceeded by An-
tioclius Soter. I'he second, called Calli-
nicns, ascended the throne after his father,
Anlioclius Theus. He attempted to make
war against Piolemy. king of Egypt; bnt his
rtect was slilpwreckeu in a violent storm, and
his armies conquered by the enemy. Seleu-
cus was taken prisoner by Arsaces, an officer
who had made himself powerful by the dis-
sensions in the family of theSeleucidac; and,
after he had been detained for some lime in
Parthia, he died of a fall from liis horse.
The third succeeded his father, Seleucus the
Second, and received the name of Ceraunus,
from being a weak, limid, and irresolute
monarch. He was murdered by two of his
officers, after a reign of three years, and his
brother Antiochus ascended the throne, and
rendered himself so (clebrated that he ac-
quired tlie name of Great. The fourth of
the Selencida; was tlie son of Antiochus the
Great, and surnaniedPhilopater. His empire
had been weakened by the Romans when lie

became monarch, and the yearly tribute of
a thousand talents to those victorious ene-
mies lessened his powe'* and consequence
among nations. Seleucus was poisoned after
rei srn i ng twel ve years. The fifth succeeded
his father, Demetrius Nicator, on the throne
of Syria. He was murdered in the first year
of his reign by his mother Cleopatra, who
also sacrificed lier husband to her ambitinn.

Tlie sixth was son of Antiochus Gryphus :

he was banished from his kingdom by Antio-
chus Pius, and fled to Cilicia, where he was
consumcil in a palate which the inhabitants

f

had set fire to.

Seltm'iuts, a river of Acliaia.
Sili'nuus, or fifWuus, a town on the

southeru paits of Sicily, founded by a co-
lony fi'diii Megiira.
SclUis, a river of Peloponnesus, falling

into the Ionian Sea.
Sil'li, an ancient nation of Hpirus. !

Priests of Jupiter. i

Sem'ilf, tlie daughter of Cadmus and
|

Tliebe, di'stioyed by llie euibrari's of Jupiter
;

in all his majesty, which Juno persuaded I

her to desire.
|

Semi/aiiiis, acelebratcd queen of Assvria,
j

daughter of the u.iiidess Derccto. She" was
j

exposed in a desert, hut her life was preset ved I

by doves for a whole year, until found by
one of the shepherds of Ninus, who brought
hiT up as his own iliild. When grown up,
Seniiramis married Meuoues, governor of
Nineveh; who hung himself when Ninus,
king of Assyria, demanded her as his wife.
Seniiramis had a son by Ninus, called Nin-
yas, of whom she was passiimately fond. To
establish herself firmly on the throne, slie

killed Ninua, and caused herself to be pro-
claimed r^ueen and sole empress of Assyria.
Scniiraniis then began to repair the capital
of her empire; and, by her means, fiabvlon
became the most superb and magniliccnt city
of the world. She visited every |)art of her
dominions, and left every where Immortal
monuments of her greatness and benevo-
lence. But her unconquerable and unna-
tural passion for her son Niiiyas induced
him to destroy her witli his own hands, and
she was changed into a dove.
Sem'nones, a people of Italy on the borders

of Umbria. Also, of Germany, on the Elbe
and Oder.

Sevtvit/nia, a Roman matron, sister of the
Gracchi ; who was accused of having assisted

to murder her husband, Scipio the Younger.
Sempr(/i!tiiSf the surname of several cele-

brated senators, consuls, &c., of Rome.
Sen'eca^ M. AnyiaUts. a native of Cordiiba,

in S|>ain, and father of^ Seneca, the philoso
plier. He made a collection of declamations
from the most celebrated orators of the age,
and from that circumstance received the ap-
pellation of Dectaniator. His son^ L, An-
nip'ut Seneca, early distinguished himself by
his extraordinary abilities. He was taught
eloquence by his father, and received lessons
in philosopliy from the best and most cele-

brated stoics of the age. In the character
of a pleader, Seiiera appeared to great ad-
vantage; but the fear of Caligula, who as-

pired to the name of an eloquent speaker

,

deterred him from pui-suiiig ills favourite
study, and he sought a safer eniploymeiit in
canvassing for the honours and office-; of the
state. He was made quastor ; but the asper-
sions which were thrown upon him on account
of a shameful amour with Julia Livilia, the
sister of Caligula, removed him from Rome,
and he was bani-hed by the enqieror to Cor-
sica. After he had remained five years in
Corsica, be was recalled hy the empress
Agrippina, to take charge of"^ the education
of her son Nero, who was de-tined to suc-
ceed to the empire. In the honourable duty
of preceptor, Seneca gained niucli credit;
and, as long as Nero followed his advice,
Rome enjoyed tranquillity. Hut Seneca was
too well arquaitited witli the natural dispo-
sition of Nero to think himself secure : he
had been accused of having amassed ample
riches during the four years in which he had
attended Nero as a preceptor, and also of
having initiated his pupil in those unnatural
vices and abominable indulgences which dis-

graced him as a monarch and a man; and
ne therefore desired his imperial pupil to

accept of the riches and possesions wliicli

his attendance on his person had procured,
and to permit him to retire to solitude and
study. Nero refused with artful duplicity,

and 'Seneca, to avoid further suspicions, kept
liimself at home, as if labouring under a
disease. In the conspiracy of Piso, which
happened some time afti rwards, and in which
some of the most noble of the Roman sena-
tors were concerned, Seneca's name was
mentioned by Natalis; ami Nero, glad of an
opportunity ofsaerilicingl-im to his jealousy^
ordered the pliilosoplier to destroy himself.

Seneca was at table with his wife Paulina
and two friends, when liie messenger from
the tyrant arrived. Me heard the words
which commanded him to commit suicide

-PALMA VIRTUTI,—THE PALM IS GIVKN TO VIRTI/B.
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with philosopliio finiiiiess, ami evpn with joy ;

nixl obsen'eil, that sucli a mandate niiir^it

I Mijf have been cvpcctcd from a man wlio
h.iii murdered Iiis own mother, and assas-
miiated all his friends. Seneca ordered hin

>eins to be oiiened, hut lliey bled so slowly,
that he di'ank a dose of poison to accelerate
Ms death. I hU had no en'ect ; the soldiers
became claniorons, and he was carried into

a stove, and suffoialtd by the fliram. His
body was burie<l without pomp or ceremony,
acrordin? lo the will he had made when e/i-

joyin)^ the unbounded favours of Nero. The
eom|>ositions of Seneca are numerous, and
ohiitly on moral subjects. There are also
some (raeredies ascribe<l to him. He died at
theajreofsa. A.l). 65.

ScttUa, a proddess of married women,
Sera'pis, one of the Egyptian deities.
Set-l/O'nU, a lake between Egypt and Pa-

lesiine,

*r'rM,a nation of Asia, between the Ganees
and the eastern ocean in the modern Thibet.

Seiifphus, a barren and uncultivated island
in the iXtrean Sea, to which the orator Cassius
Seierus was exiled, and winre he died.

Serlo'rius, Uiiiiitus, a Ron>:in ffeneral,
famous for his magnanimity in the held, and
his social and domestic virtues. He was
stabbed at a banquet by one of his olTicers.

A'crri/'iiw, Noni'anus, a Latin historian,
who wrote a history of Rome in the reign
of Nero.

Ser'i'iut TutUiit, the sivth kinB: of Rome,
son of Ocrisia, a slave of Conilculuiu. Ser-
vius was brought up and educated in tlic

palace of Taniuin, and raised iiimself tosuch
c nsequence, that the monarch gave him his
daughter, larquinia, iii niarriagp. Servius
soon endeared himself to the Romans as a
warrior ami a legislator; and, on the death
of his father-in-law, he .iscended the throne.
He defeated the Veientes and Tuscaus, andle (leieaieu the veientes ana i uscaiis, and
>ttblished tlie census ; he increaseti the
uiMulier of the tribes; he beautified and
adorned the city, luidenlaigedits boundaries
by laking within its-walls the liiils Quirina-
lis, Viminalis, and F.sfpnlinus. lie also built
several temples to the goddess of fortune,
to whom he deemed himself particularly in-

debted for obtaining tiie kingdom, Servius
was murdered by his son-in-law; and Ins
daughter Tnilia ordered her chariot to be
driven over the mangled body of her father.
His death was iinivei sally lamented; and the
slaves annually celebrated a festival in his
lionour, in the temple of Diana on Mount
Aventinr, whicli Servius had built. B.C. !,.H.

Sit'nb'ts, a [own of Spain, famous for the
manufacture of linen.

Sfve'i Its, Lu'citts Seplim'iiiit a Roman
emperor, born at I.eptis, in Airica. After
tlie munlerof I'ertinax, Severus resolved to
remove Uidiusjujianus, who hail bought the
iniiHrial purple; and therefore he pro-
claimed himself emperor on the borders of
lllyrii-um, wtie^'e he was stationed aiiaiiist

the barbarians. He took as his partner in
the empire, Albinus, who was at tlie head of
the Roman forces in Britain, and niarelied
towards Rome. He was received with
universal acclamations; Julianus was de-
serted by his favourites, and assassinated by
lijsf>wn soldiers. Hutwiiiie he was victorious
.Lt Itome, Severiis did not forget tlnit Ills

I liiniii tiior, I'escennius Niger, was in the

east, at the head of a powerful army. Many
obstinate battles were fought between the
troops of the imperial rivals, till, on the
plains of Issus, Niger was totally ruined by
the loss of !iO,000 men. Severus afterwards
pillaged Byiantium, and conquered several
nations in the east ; he then returned to
Rome, and resolved to destroy his only re-
maining rival, AlbinuSf with whom lie had
hitherto reluctantly snared the imperial
(xiwer. He atleinpted to assassinate liim by
his emissaries; but, when this had failed,
Severus had recourse to arms, and the fate
of the empire wasagalu decided on the plains
of Gaul. Albinus was defeated, and thecoii-
iiueror was so elated, that he insulted the
chad l)fKly of his rival, and ordered it to be
thrown into the Rhone. After enjoying a
short respite from the toils of war, Severus
again marched into the east, with his two
sons, Caracalla and Gela, and made himself
master ofSeleucia, Babylon, and Ctesipiion,
and advanced without opposition Into the
I'arthian territories. I-rom I'arthia he
marched towards the more southern pro-
vinces of Asia ; and, after he had visiteil the
tomb of I'ompey the Great, he entered Alex-
andria, to which city he granted a senate,
and viewed with curiosity the monuments
and ruins which that ancient kingdom con-
tained. Tlie revolt of Britain recalled Severus
from the east; thither he directed his atten-
tion, redui-ed it under his |)ower, and built
a wall across the iiorlheni part of the island,
to defend it against tlie frequent invasions
of the Caledonians. Severus died at Vork,
as-ed 66, e\clainiing, tliat he had been every
tiling man could wish, but was then nothing.
Sevifmt, AUxun'der, a natlveof Phnniiia,

adopted by llellogabalus; at whose ileatli he
was proclaimed cnipcror, by the unanimous
apiiruval of the army and the congratula-
tions of the senate. Shortly after he ascenihd
the throne, the empire w'as disturbed by the
iiicuisions of the Persians; and Alexander
iii.irched into the cast, and obtained a deci-
sive victory over tin m. At his return to
Konie, he was honoured with a triumph

;

but the revolt of the Germans called liini

away from tlie indolence of the capital, Se-
verus was murdered in his tent, in the midst
111 l.isc;unp,afterrilgnliig l.iyears. A.U.saS.

S'rxlil'hn, a governor ol Africa, who or-
dered Marius, when he landed there, to de-
part Immediately from Ills province. Mariiis
heard this with' some concern, and said to
tlie messengers, " Go and tell your master
that you have seen the exiled Marlus sitting
on tlie ruins of Carthage."

Srx'lns, a philosopher in the age of Anto-
iijniis.

NUii'ni, a people near the Siievl.

Sibyi'tit, certain women inspired by Iiea-

veii, who (loiirished in different parts of the
World. They were ten in niiinber ; the most
celebrated of whom was that of Cnniie, in

Italy. A|iollo became enamoured of Jier,

and offered to give her whatever she sliould
ask. The Sibyl demanded to Uve as munv
years as she had grains of sand in her hiind',

but forgot to ask for the enjoyment of the
hmltli, \igour, and bloom, of wliicii she was
then in possession. The god granted her
request, but she refused to gratify the (sassion
of her lover,though he promised her perpetn !
youth and beauty. She became old and ite-
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crcpid, her form decayed, and melancholy
Ealcncsg and ha?}^aru looks succeeded to

Im'iiii and cheerfulness. She had already
lived about 700 years when Apneas went to

Italy, and had three centuries more to exist

before her years were as numerous as the
grains of sand she had held in her hand. An-
other of these Sibyls went to the palace of
Tarquin the Proud, and oiiercd three books
for sale, at a very hij^h price. The nionarcti
bought the books, and she instantly va-
nished, and never afterwards appeared totije
world. They were preserved with great
care by I'aiquin, and called the Sibylline
verses. A college of priests was ap(X)inled
to keep them ; and such reverence did the
Koniaiis entertain for them, that they were
consulted with the greatest solemnity, and
only when the state seemed to be in (lan«:er.

Sica'nif a people of Spain, who left their
country, and passed iulo Italy, and afterwards
into Sicily, which they called Sicania.

SicU'ia. the largest and most celebrated
island in the Mediterranean Sea, at the bottom
of It'.ily. The highest mountain in the island
is il'ltna, whose frequent erujitions are dan-
gerous, and fiften latal to the country and
it^ iidiabitants. Ceres and Proserpine' were
the chief deities of the place; and it was
hence that the latter was carried away by
I'liito, and made his queen.
SictH'ius, L. Dtntu'tus, a tribune of Rome,

celebrated for his valour in the tield during
the period of 40 years. He was present in

\2\ battles, and obtained 14 civic crowns,
3 mural crowns, 6 crowns of gold, 83 gol-
den collars, 60 bracelets, 18 lances, and -23

horses, with all their ornaments, as the le-
ward of liis uncommon services. He could
show the scars of 45 wounds, all in the breast;
the greater part of which he received in
opposing the Sabines when the> took the Ca-
pitol. The popularity of Sicinius became
odious to Appius Claudius, and lie was at-

tacked and killed. Of 100 men who were
ordered to fall upon him, he killed 15, and
wounded 30. For this extraordinary courage,
Sicinius was called the Roman Achilles.

Si"cyan f a city of Peloponnesus.
Si'tle, the w ife of Orion, one of the giants

;

thrown into hell by Juno, for boasting that
slie was fairer than that goddess.

Si'diiu, an ancient city of Phoenicia, the
capit:il of the country, situate on the shores
of the Mediterranean.

Siga'tion, an Egyptian god of silence.
Sifx'niii, a piomontorv near Troy.
SiUx'Hs, tlie priest of Hercules.
Silc'ni, a people on the banks of the Indus.
Sile'mis, a demi-god, the foster-father

and companion of Bacchus, who lived in
Arcadia, and was every dav drunk.

Hi'tis, a river of Venetia,"in Italy, falling
into the Adriatic.

SU'ins; C. Ital'icus, a Latin poet in the
reign of Nero.

SiUa'iiiis, a rural deity, son of a shepherd.
Silu'res, the people ol South Wales.
Si'niis, a famous robber, killed by Hercules
Si'mois, a river near Iroy.
Si'iiiau, a currier of Athens, whom So-

crates often visited on account of his genius.
Siiiiou'ldes, a eelehraled poet of Cos, who

wrote ele«fies,epiKrams, and dramatic pieces.

Siiiguiis, a river of Spain, fallinginto the
Guadalquiver.

Si'iiius, a giant that dwelt in the li'lhmus
of Corinth, and put all stranyers to death.

Si'rtojif tlie son of Sisyphus, a most crafty
Grecian, employed to deceive the Trojans
aboiit the wooden horse.

Siitti, one of the hills on which the city of
Jerusalem was built.

Sirenu'ste. three small rocky islands near
ihe coast ot^ Campania, iu which the syrens
were supposed to reside.

Sisatn'nrs, a judge, flaved alive for his

partiality, by order of Cambysesj his skin
was naile<l on the benches of Ins brother
juilges, to incite them to act with candour.

Shin'im, an ancient historian of Rome.
Hii'yphus, son ol JV,o\a»; killed by The-

seus, and doomed, for his perfidy, to roll in-
cessantly a huge stone up a mountain.
Smurae'dHSf a town of Egypt on the

Arahiiin Gulf, where emeralds were dug.
Smi'laXf a beautiful virgin, wlio, being

slighted by Crocus, died through grief, and
was turned into a shrub of the same name,
with yellow flowers.

SiiUnU/tevSf a name of Apollo.
Snuj/tiay a famous seaport of Ionia, in Asia

Minor, built by Tantalus, king of L>dia.
Soa'nrs^ a people of Colchis, near Cauca-

sus, in wliose territories the rivers abound
with golden sands.
Soc rates, the most celebrated philosopher

of antiquity, was a native of Athens. His
father was a statuary, and his mother followed
the profession of a midwife. For some rinie

Socrates laboured n ith his father ; but he
was called away from this meaner employ-
mc^lt by Crlto, who admired Ids genitis and
courted Ids friendship. Philosophy soon be-
came the study of Socrates ; and, under
Aichelaus and Anaxagoras, he laid the foini-

dation of that exemplary virtue, which suc-
ceeding ages have ever loved and venerated.
lie appeared with the rest of Ids country-
men in the field of battle ; he fought with
boldness and intrepidity ; an<l to his counige
two of his frieflds and disciples, Xenophon
and Alcibiades, owed the preservation of
their lives. But the character of Socrates
appears more conspicuous a^ a philosopher
and a moralist, than as that of a warrior.
He was fond of labour, and inured himself to

suffer hardships ; he bore injuries with pa-
tience ; and the insults of malice or resent-

ment he not only treated with conleuipt,

but even received with a ndnd that expressi d
some concern for the depravity of human
nature. Socrates was attended by a nuniljir

of illustrious pupils, whom he instructed b>

his exemplary life and doctrines. He s| oi.e

with freedom on every subject, religious as

well as civil ; and this independence ol sfurit,

and visible superiority of mind, created him
many enemies; but, as his character was irce-

proachaWe, and his doctrines pure, tl«; voice
of malevolence was silent. Yet Aristophanes
undertook, at the instigation of Melitus, in his

comedy of the Clouds, to ridicule the venera-
ble character of Socrates on the stage ; ami,
when once the way was open to calumny and
defamation, the fickle populace pai<l no re^ er-
ence to the philosopher whom they had before
regarded a« a being of a superior order. Meli-
tus, together with Anitus and Lycon, stood
forth to criminate him ; and Sijcralc<s was
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siimnmneJbeforctlielribunaloffivelMinclrpd.
He was accused of corruptiiij the ALlieiiian

youthf of making innovalions in the religion

of the Greeks, and of i'iJiculin°; tlie gods.
Ill his defence he modestly siid, tliat nhat
little knovvled^ti he possessed was applied to

the service of the Athenians ; it waii his

wish to make his fellow citi/jjiis happy,
it was a duty nliicli lie peitorn.ed by the

siwciai command of tht- ffod-i, " Whose au-
thority," said lie eniphaticallj- to his judges,
" I regard more tlian yours." Such lanjruage
from a man who uiis accused of a capital

crime astonished and irritated the tritiunal.

Socrales was condemned ; and when he was
demanded, according to the Athenian laws,

to pass sentence on himself, and mention
the death lie preferrnl, he said, " For my
attempts to leach the Allieiiian youth justice

and moderation, and render tiie rest of m;
countrymen more happy, let me be nnin'
tallied at the tnililic expense the remaining
years of my life in llie I'rytaneiim ; an ho-
nour, O Athenians! which I deserve more
than thevictorsof the Olympic sanies. They
make their countrymen more happy in a|>
pearaiice, hut I have made you so in reality."

This exasperated the judifcs in the liiffliest

(leyrree: and he was condenined to drink
hemlock. Before he left the tribunal, he
recommended to their care his defenceless
cliildreii, and said, that to die was a pleai^urr,

since he was gointr t<i hold converse with the
greatest heroes of antiquity. The solemn
celebration of the Di lian feslivals prevented
his execution for lliirly days, duiiiig which
time he was conliiitd in the prison, and
loaded witli irons. He disregarded the iu-

tcrcc^sion of his friends ; and, when it was
ill his power, he refused to esirape from pri-

son. W hen the hour to drink the poison
arrived, the eveculiouer presented him the
cup with tears in his eyes. Socrates received
it with comiKisure, and, after he had made
a libation to the gods, he drank it with an
unaltered countenance, and in a few mo-
ments expired. In the 70th year of his

age. He was scarcely buried, when the
Athenians repented of their cruelty : his

acciKers were iiulvcrsatly sliuiiiied aiiii de-
spised ; one siifl'ered death, some were ba-
nished, and others put an end to that life,

which tliiir severity lo the best of their coun-
trvmeii had rendered insupportable. U.C.'iOO.
Sol, the sun. A name of Apollo.
.S'u'/mi, one of the seven wise nun of Greece,

was born at Salaniis, and educated at Alliens.
After he had devoted part of his time to
philosophical and political studies, he tra-
velled over the greatest l>arl of Greece;
and, at his return, found that dissensions
were kindling among his countrymeu, who
fixed their eyes upon him as their deliverer,
and be was elected arclion and sovereign
legislator. He made many salutary regula-
tions in the slate, and bound the Athenians
by a solemn oath that they would faithfully

observe bis laws for the sp ice of one hundred
years, Solon then resigned the office of legis-

iatir, and travelled into I'gypt. After ten
vears* al>seiice^ he returned to Athens; and
had the mortibcaliou to find the giealerparl
of bis regulations disregarded by the factious
spirit of bis countrymen, and Ihc usurpation
of I'.sistraliis, his near relation. Soloniheie-
lore quitted Athens in ilif.„'iist, and retired to

Cyprus, where lie died, in the court of King
I'hilocyprus, aged 80 years. B.C. 558.

S(/li(s, a niaiitinic to-.vn of Sicily..

Sum'mis, the son of Erebus and Nox, and
god of sleep.

Soph'ocles, a celebrated tragic poet of
Athens, who obtained, at diflerent times, 20
poetical prizes. He wrote 120 tragedies,

wbiili were admired for their beauty and
tenderness ; and died, in the 9Ist year of his

age, through excess of joy at having ol>-

tained a prize at the Olympic $:anics. lt.C.40^.

So'plnon, a comic poet of Syracuse.
Soiip'nlU, tile god of the Elians.
Soi^pita, a surname of Juno.
So^tratuSf a wrttsller, who held an anta-

gonist's hands so firmly, that he broke his
fingers, and obliged hini to yield.

Sul'ades, a Greek poet of Thrace ; tlirown
into the sea in a cage of lead, for writing
some verses against Pliiladelplius f'tolemy.

Solei'iriis, a poet and historian in the age
of Uioclesiau.

Su'lioH, a grammarian and philosopher of
Alexandria, preceptor to Seneca.

Spar'la, a celebrated city of I'eloponncsus,
the capital of L-.iconia, situate on the fiiirotas.

Spay'tacus, a Thracian shepherd, famous
for Ids abilities as a warrior, and the victories
be obtained over the Uonians. B.C. 7|.

Spar'tee, or Spai-'ti, a name given to those
men who sprang from the dragon's teeth,
which Cadinns sowecl.
Spartia'nus M'lius,^ I.atiu historian, who

wrote the lives of all the lloman emperors,
from Julius Csesar to Dioclesian.
Spe/chius, a river of Macedonia.
Speusip'piis, an Athenian philosopher.

nciihew to I'lalo.

Sphinxf a I, ^monster, born of Siphon and
Echinda, who ilestroyed herself because
Osdipiis solved her enigma,

Spon'diits, a surname of Apollo.
Spuri'ua, a mathematician and astrologer,

who cautioned Julius Csesar to beware ol

the ides of March. Ca-sar went lo the senate-
house on the moriiing of ihe ides, and said
to Spurina, "The iiles are at last come."—
" Ves," he replied, " but not yet passed."
Caesar was slain a few minutes afterwards.

Slagi'ra, a town on the borders of iMace-
donla, where Aristotle was born.

Sla'la, a goddess of grown persons, and a
title of Fortuiia.

Sticlamttlrr, a deity worshipped at Rome
In the public marketplace.
Siatanus and S'eit'tia, deities of infants.
AVa/i'rn, daughter of Darius, kingof Persia,

whom Aleiiaiider Ihe Great married ; after
whose di-ath slie was murdered by Koxana.
SUt'lius, an epic (loet of Naples.
Sla'loi; » suriiaine of Jupiter.
Slen'tur, a Greek, whose voice was as loud

as the voices of fifty men together.
Slep/i'anus, a Greek writer of Uyzantium.
Stei'ope, one of the Pleiades.
Ste/apes, a Cyclop, son of Vulcan.
Stiitfiio, <nie of the three Gorgons.
Sthenoba'a, Ihe wife of I'rcrtus, son of

Abas, who killed herself because she could
not entice Bellerophon to adultery.

S.'H'/io, a famous pliilnsoplicr of'Mcg;ira.
Sli'ii/telus, one of the Centaurs.
.SVu ici, a <'elebrated sect of iilili08O|jheis,

foundcii by Zciio, of Citiuin.
.">Vju'/,o, a famous geographer in the age
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of Au;justus and Tiberius; lie was a native
of Aniasia, on the borders of Cappad'jcia.

Slra'tOf a C»reeli historian, wlio wrote tlie

lives of Dome of the Alacedoniau kiri^jg.

Stren'na, a goddess, who tfjve vigour and
energy to the weal< and indolent.
Stroph'ades, two islands in tlie Ionian Sea.
.SVro';<Aiti«,l(in(f of Phocis, father of I'ylades

Stntthoph'ogif a people of A-tliiopia, who
fed on sparrows.
Mrv'mon, a river which separates Thrace

from Macedonia, and falls into the Mgenn,
St7/»ifjha'/itSf a high hill of Arcadia.
•V/yr, a danghter of Oceaniis and Tethys.

She married Pallas, by whom she had thru-
dau-thlerB—Victory, Streiig-tli, and Valour.

A celebrated river of hell, round which
it flows nine times.

SiK^da, the goddess of persuasion.
Sulisoia'nuSf one of the priiu-ipal winds.
Sne/sonet, a iwweiful nation of Helglc

Gaut.
Suelo'uiits, a Latin historian, son of a Ro-

man knight. He was fa\oiired by the Em-
peror Adrian, and became his sci'retary.

Sne^lrif a people of GanI, near the Alps.
Siii^vi, a people of Germany, between the

Elbe and Vistula.
Siii'ones, a nalion of Germany, supposed

the modern Swedes.
Hiil'ga, novt Soigue, asmall river of Gaul,

falling into (he Rhone.
SnlfiV'tins (ialliis, a celebrated astrologer

in the age of Pan I us.

Snmma^nuti, a name of Pluto.
Snrren' ttivi, a town of Campania, famous

for its wine.
Sn'sn^ now Sii^icr^ a noted city of Asia,

Ihe chief town of Susiana, the capital of the
Persian empire.
Syh'aris, a river of I.ucania, in Italy,wliose

waters had the property of making men
strono; and roba»^t.

Syt lOf a celebrated Roman, born of a no-
ble family. He fust entered the army under
the great' Marius, and rendered himself con-
spicuous ill militaiy affairs. The ch^nider
of Svlla is that of an'ambitions,dissiiniihuing,
credulous, and tyrannical commander; ami
the surnameof Felix, or the Fortunatc,wliich
lie assumed, showed that he was more in-
debted to fortune than to valour for tiic gie;it
fame he acquired. He was revengeful in the
extreme, and sacrificed thousands of his lel-

I'lw-coiintrymen to his caprice and passion
;

and, when one of the senators had the bold-
ness to ask the tyrant when he meant to stop
his cruellies, Sylla, with an air of unconcern,
answered, that he had not yet determined

;

but that he would take it into his considera-
tion. His intemperance at length hastened
his end; his blood was corrupted, an lin-

posthume bred in his bowels, and he died, at
(iO, in the greatest torments. B.C. 78.

Sijtva'iius, a god of woo<is and forests.
St/t'iia Hhe'Uj the daughter of Numitor,

king of Alba, made a vestal by her uncle
Aiiiulius, and violated by INlar^.

Syni'niachvs, a celebrated orator in tlic

a^e of Theodosius the Great.
Syracn'ice, a celebrated city of Sicily,

founded about 732 years before the Christian
era, by Archlas, a ('orinthian. Syracuse
ga\e birth to Theocritus ;ind Archliiiedes.

Sy'rent, sea-monsters, the daughters of
Oceanns and Amphltrlte ; who enticed pas-

sengers by music, and then devoured them.
They wereovercomeby Orpheus,and turned
Into stones.

Syr'ia, a large country of Asia, bourded
on Ihe east by the Euphrites, north by iMounl
Taurus, west by the Riedilerranean, and sonth
by Arabia.
Syri'acnm Mtfre, that part of the Medi-

terranean Sea which is on the coast of Plw-
nicia and Syria.
Si/rinx, a nvmph of Arcadia, who, flying

from the god Pan, was turned into a reed.
Syr*iutj a surname of Jupiter.
^yr'lei, two large saiid-lianks in the Medi-

terranean, on the coast of Africa.
Sy'lhus, a river of Peloponnesus, flowing

through Sicyonia into the Kay of Cotintli.

TAVVDA, a river of Germany, now the
Scheldt.
Tu"cita, a goddess of silence.

Td'cilvs, <:. Cometius, a celebrated Latin

iiislnrian, born in the reign of Nero. The
iiii|ieror«VespasianandDoniitian patronized

him, and he was raised to places of trust and
honour, and made consul. The friendly

intercourse of Pliny and Tacitus was very

great, and arose from similar principles, and
aperfectconformilyof manners and opinions.

Tacitus wrote a treatise on the manners and
customs of the Germans, which was admired

for Its fidelity and exactness. His life off.
Julius Agricola, whose daughter he had

married, is distinguishid for its purity and

elegance ; and his liistory of the Roman em-
perors, for the most part is treated with at-

tention and accuracy. The style of Tacitus

has always b<'en adinircd ; and his Latin is

remarkably nure and classical.

Ta"cit>is, M. fUmilius, a Roman, chosen

emperor by the senate in theTOlh year of his

age, after tie death of Anreliar. Tlie time

of his adininisiration was very popular; the

good of his country was his care ; and, as a

pattern of moderation, temperance, and ini-

partialltv, Tacilos found no equal. He died

in Cilicia, as he was on an expedition against

thePerBians,aftera short reignof six months.

Ta'der,» river of Spain,near NewCarthage.
Tie'narits, a promontorv of Laconia, under

which is a hollow cave with a large luoulh,

said by the ancients to be the mouth ol heli.

Ta'ges, the grandson of Jupiter; he first

taught ihe Tuscans the art of divination.

7^'gn*, a river of Spain, which falls into

the Atlantic after it has crossed Portugal.

Ta'lns, the nephew of Dsedalus, who in-

.ented the saw from the sight of a serpent's

lecth, and became so ex|iert an artist, that

s uncle slew him out of jealousy.

Tam/sis,^ rtverof Britain now tlicThames.

Tan'agra, a town of Breotia, famous lor

its fighting cocks.

Taii'ais, a river of Scythia, now the Don,
which divides Europe from Asia. A deity

among the Persians and Armenians, who
patronized slaves.

Ta'nis, a city of Egypt, on one of the

eastern mouths of the Nile.

Tan'lalHs, the son of Jupiter and the

nymph I'lota, and king of L)dia; who, for

serving up the limbs of his son Pelops, to

try the divinity of the goils, was plunged up

to the chin in a lake of hell, and doomed
to everlasting thirst, as a punishment lor lus

barbarity.
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Taprohaiie, an island in the Indian Ocean,
now called Cevlon.

Tiiien' luni, a lown of Calabria, situate on
a bay of the same name near the moiilh of
the river (iaiesuc. It was built by Taras, a
son of Neptune.

Taiiclia'nm, ti fortifitd town of Judiea.

Several towns on llie coast of Kgypt bore
tbis name, from pickllni; fikli.

Tin'/ia, a critic at Home in the age of
tlie Emperor Angnstus.
Tinp/ia, a vestal virgin at Rome, who

airrcciS with the Albans to deliver up the
Capitol to them ; they entered it, threw
their shields upon her, and buried lier under
them. Hemic is derived the name of the

Tarpcian Rock.
7'i<y peius Mans, a hill at Rome, whence

llic Romans threw down their condemned
criminals.

Taiqiim'iiis, Pi'u'ais, the fifth kin| of
Rome, was son of Uemaiatus, a natiie of
Greece. Me succeeded Anciis Martins on the

throne, and reigned with moderation and
liopiilarity. He defeated the Latins and Sa-

Lines, and connnercd the twelve nations of
Rlriiria. In the lime of peace, Tarquin
repaired the walls of the capital, and adorned
Hie public places with elegant huildmss and
useful ornaments. To him the Romans were
al.so indeJited for their aqueducts and sub-

terraneous Sewers, which supplied the city

with fresh and wholesome water.and removed
all the null and odour wliicli too often breed
pestilence and disease. Tarquin was assas-

sinated hy the two eons of his predecessor, In

his eoih ve;\r. Ii.C.sin. The 2nd Tarquin.
surnaincd the Proud, was grandson of tlie

lireocding. He ascended the throne after his

father-in-law, Scrvius Tnllius, and was the
seventh and last kini? of Rome, lie married
lullla, the daughter of Tulliiis; at whose
inslii{.ilion he murdered his father-in-law,

and seized the kingdom. The crown he had
obtained bv violence, he endeavoured to keep
by a continuation of tyranny. The public
treasury was soon exhausted by the continual
extravagance of Tarquin ; aiid, to silence

the murmurs of bis subjects, he called their

alleiitiiin lo tvar. He was successful in his

military operations; the neighbouring cities

submitted ; but, while the siej;c of Ardca was
cojitinucd, the wantonness of his son Sex-
tus, at Rome, for a while slopped the pro-

gress of his arms [see Lucielia]; and the

Romans, whom a scries of barbarities and
oppression had hitlierlo provoked, no sooner
saw Ilie virtuous Lucrelia slab herself, than
the whole city and cainp arose with indigna-
tion against the monarch. The gates of
Rome were shut against him, and Tarquin
and his race were for ever banished from the
throne. B.C. SOS.

Tur'lmut, the i)lace of the wicked in hell.

Tu/raco, now I'airagona, a city of Spain,

situate on the shores ot the Mediterranean,
founrlcil by the two Scipius, wlio planted a
Ruinan colony there.

Ta'tiii.1, king of Cures, among thcSabincs;
who, with his suhji-i ts, left his ancient pos-
sessions, anil sitllcd in Rome, where, for six

vears, he shared the royal authority with

Romulus, latins was murdered at Lanu-
vium, for an a< I of cruelly to llie ambassa-
dors of the Laurenles.

Tau'rlca Chenoui^sus, a large peninsula

of Europe, at the south-west of the Falus
Maeotis, now called llie Crimea.

Taii'nis, the bull under whose form Jupiter
carried away Europa. The largest moun-
tain in Asia, extending over a considerable
tract of land.
T^cnm, a river of Gaul, falling from the

Pyrenees into the Mediterranean.
Te'ium, or Tc^os, a city of Ionia, in which

Anacreon, tlie famous poet, was born.
'i'c/'anioii, IhesonofAacus, and king of Sa-

lamis, who first scaled the walls when Her-
cules took the city of 'Troy, in the reigu of
.aoniedon.

'/Wc/ii'wM, a people of Rhodes; who were
the inventors of many useful arts, and passed

lor the sons of the sea. They were the first

who raised statues to the gods ; and had the

power of changing tiiemselves into whatever
shape they pleased, and could poison and
fascinate all objects with their eyes, and
cause rain and hail to fall at their pleasure.
They were destroyed by Jupiter in a deluge.
Tele'bons, one of the Centaurs.
Teliclidfs, a comic poet of Alliens, in the

age of Pericles.
' Tetee'onus, the son of Ulysses and Circe,

who killed Ins own father through mistake,
according to the oracle.

Telem'achus, the only son of Ulysses and
Penelope, who went in quest of his father

after the siege of Troy, and married Circe.

Tel'ennis, one of the Cyclops, who was
acquainted with futurity, and foretold lo

Polyphemus all the evils which he afterwards
sullVred from Ulysses.

Terephits, the son of Hercules and Angea,
and king of Mysia, who was wounded and
cured by the same spear.

Ti'le/phoniSf a god of medicine.
TrtlHHii, a surname of Pluto.
Tci'lits, a divinity, the same as the earth,

the most ancient ol^ the gods after Chaos.
Tetmei'siis, a town of Caria; whose Inha-

bitants were skilled in augury and tlie inlcr-

pretatioii of dreams.
Tim'esa, a town of Calabriti, in Italy, fa-

mous for its mines of copper.
Tem'pe, a bi-autiful valley in Tliessaly,

the resort of the gods. Sec,

Ten'edus, a small an<l fertile Island of the

^'gean Sea, opposite 'Troy.

JViiei, a son of Cycnus and Proclea, ami
king of Tenedos ; killed by Achilles as he
defended his country against the (Jreeks.

Ten'uis, a king of Sidon, who, when his

country was besieged by the Persians,
burned himself and the citv logelher.

Tifnos, an island in the Aegean Sea.
Teieu'tius, Pul/lius, a native of Carthage,

celebrated for the comedies he wrote. He
was sold as a slave to Tereiitius Lucanus, a
Roman senator, who educated him wiih

great care, and manuinitted him for the

brilliancy of his genius. Terence was the

most elegant and refined of all the come-
dians whose writings appeared on tlie stage.

r^'iewi-.thesonof MarB,and kingof llirace;

changed Into a hawk for ravishing Philo-

mela, his wife's sister.

Terio'li, now Tyi'ol, a fortified town at Ihe

north of Italy, In the country of the Gilsons.

Teim'trus, a robber of Peloponnesus, w ho
killed people by crusliing Iheir heads against

his own. He was slain by Hercules in the

same manner.
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Te)-'minnXf th« ^od of Ijoiituiarios.

TerjtaH'der, a lyric poel and nitisicinn c,[

l,0fil>08,

I'nu'sichore, the muse of dancing, Ice.

Terra, one of tlie most ancient (icilles In
ninliology, wife of Ilranns, and niotlier of
Oicaniis, llie Titans, Cyclops, GinnU, &c.

Ter'roff the g:od of dread and fear, and
one of the attendants of Mars and Itellona.

TertullUnus, a celebrated Cliri»lian writtT
of Carthaife, wlio flourished A. ». Iflfi.

T^thys, the daughter of Uranus and
Terra, wife of Oceanus, and mother of tli*-

river nymphs,
Teu'rer, a ^on of Telemnn, KinjofSala-

inis ; he was one of Helen's suitors, and ac-
companied tlie Greeks to the 'I'rojan war,
where he greatly sie^ialized liiniself.

Tni'la, a queen of lllyricuni, whoordeicd
some Roman anibassadors to be puttodeatii.

Tentofiitrgien'sis Sattus, a forest of (jer-

many, between the Ems and Lippa, in which
Varus and his lejrions were cut to pieces.
Ten'toni and Teu'lones, a people of Ger-

many, who made incursions upon Gaul, and
defeated and destroyed two Roman armies.

Thais, a famous courtesan of Athens, who
accompanied Alexander the Groat in liis Asia*
tic conqnests.
Thalas'snis, a ^od of marriage.
Tha'les, one of the seven wise men of

Greece, born at Miletus, in Ionia. He began
his travels when very young, and for some
time resided in Crete, Phoenicia, and Egypt.
Under the priests of Memphis, he was taught
germielry, astronomy, and philosophy, and
enabled to measure with exactness the vast
height and extent of a pyramid merely by
its shadow. His discoveries in astronomy
were great and ingenious, and he was tlie

first who calculated with accuracy a solar
eclipse. Thales was the founder of the
Ionic sect, which was distinguished for its

deep and abstruse speculations, i^e died at
the age of 96. B.C. 548.

Thalfftes. a Greek poet of Crete.
Tliali'a,u\e muse oflyric jmetry and comedy
Thatit'yras,^ gt^ndson of Apollo, who hail

his eyes torn out by the Muses, for challeng-
ing them to sing.

T/ia'sos, or Tlia'sns, a small island in the
/l%gean, on the coast of Thrace, built by
Tliasus, a son of Neptune.
Thanma'sius, a mountain in Arcadia, on

the top of which Jupiter was born.
The'a, a daughter of Uranus and Terra,

whomai'ried her brother Hyperion, by whom
she had tiie sun, the moon, Aurora, &ic.

Tkra"genes, an athlete of Thasos, famous
for his strength.

Thcu'ges, a Greek philosopher, disciple of
Socrates.

Then'no, a priestess of Apollo.
Tttc'iiie, acelebrated city, capital of Bceotia,

situate on the banks of the river Ismentis.
Thebes revolted from Alexander, who or-
derefl it to be totally demolished, except the
house in which the poel Pindar was born.
It was afterwards repaired by Cissander,
but il never rose to its original consequence.
I'he monarchical government was abolished
at the death of Xanthus, and Thebes became
11 republic.

T/iel/ais, a country in the southern parts
of Egypt, of which the celebrated city of
Thebes was the capital.

The'mis, daughter of Cwlus and Tert*
sifXer of Saturn, and goddeM of laws,
Them'uun, a famous physician of I.aodi'

ceOj who rounded a sect called Metho<li«l«.
'I lifmi^tiut, a celebrated philosopher of

Paphlagonia, In the age of Constantlus;
greatly e-teemed by the Roman emperors,
and called Euphrades, from his eloquent and
commanding deHverv.
ThemWIo, the wife of Alhamas, who di-

vorced her; and she, by niislake, murdered
her own children instead of her husband's,
and afterwards stabbed herself.

Thtmis'loclet, a celebrated general, born
at Athens; distinguished for his courage and
brav<Ty against the Persian*, f;.C. 449.

Themislo'geues, an historian ol Syracuse,
in the age of Artaxerxes Mcmnon.

7'/ie'ar/ns,aMessenian poet and soothsavcr.
Theoc'rllus, a Greek poet of Syracuse,

whose compositions were admired for their
Ik auty, elegance, and simplicity. II. C;. 392.

Theodedtes, a Greek orator and poet of
Phaselis^ in Pamphylia.
ThtoMnis, a town of Germany, on the

Moselle.
Tlieuddra, a woman, who, from a pros-

titute, became enipress to .lustinlan.

Theodor^tni, one of the (ireek fathers,
who llonrished A. U. 425.

Throdon'tiis, a Greek ecclesiastical his-
torian.
Theodo'rvs, a philosopher, disciple of

Aristippus,who denied the existence ofaGod.
He was condemned to die for his impiety.

A Greek poet, in the age of Cleopatra'.
Theodo'sia, wovi Caffa, a town in the Cim-

merian Bospliorus.
Tlieod</sius, Pla'viiis, surnamed Magnus,

from the greatness of his exploits; he was
the last of the emperors who was sole master
of the whole Roman empire. The second
Thcodosius succeeded l.ig father Arcadiusas
emperor of the westtrn Roman empire,
though only in the eighth year nf his age.
He was a warm advocate for the Christian
religion : and the laws and regulations w htLli

were promulgated under him, ielecled from
the most useful and salutary institutions of
his imperial predecessors, have been called
the Theodosian Code. B.C. 450.

Tliendfotns, preceptor and counseller ol
Ptolemy, king of Egypt; who advised that
feeble monarch to murder Pomr>ey. He was
afterwards killeil by ISrutus.

T/ieog'niSf a Greek iJoet of IMegara.
Thdon, a philosopher, who frequently

walked in his sleep. -An astronomer ot
Smyrna, in tlie reign of Adrian.

Theoph'ilus, a comic poet of Athens.
One of tlie Greek fathers. The name of
Theophilus is common among the primitive
Christians.

Thcoplira^tns, a native of Lesbos, son of
a fuller. He studied under Plato, and after-
wards under Aristotle ; and to him the world
is indebted for tlie works of the latter, which
the dying philosopher entrusted to his care.
Theoplrrastus composed many books, and
Diogenes has enumerated the titles of above
200 treatises, which he wrote with great
elegance and copiousness. He died in his

107th year, lamenting tlie shortness o\ life,

and co'nijilaining of the partiality of nature,
in granting longevity to the crow and tiie

stag, but not to man.
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Tfieopom'/nis, a famous Greek historian

of Chios, disciple of Isocratcs. A pliilo-

joplier or Cheronata, in the reign of Pliilip.

A kiiigofSpana, of the Proclida" family.
Throrod'amas, acruel kingof Scytbia, wlio

is said to hare fed lions with human Hesh.
Thcrap'ne, or Tcrav'ne, a town of Laconia,

at the west of the Eurotas, where Castor
aixl I'ollux were born.

Theriiiop'ylir, a small pass lea<lin;? from
Tliest»aly into Locris and rhocis; rinious for

a battle fought there between Xerxes and
the Greeks.

'/V/ersiToc/iiis, thesonof Anlenor,afamaus
Grecian, slain at the siege of Troy.

Thersl tfs, a deformed Greek oliicer, fond
of ridiculinr Ids fellow-soldiers. Achilles
killed him with one blow of his list.

The'n'us, tlie son of jtgeus and yEthra,
daughter of Piltheus, king of Athens, and
intimate friend of I'irithous; reckoned the
next hero to Hercjies.

ThrsMoj.lio'ta, a surname of Ceres, as
law-giver; in whose honour festivals were
instituted, culled I'heunophoria.

The/piSt a Greek poet of Attica, supposed
to be the inventor of tragedy. H.C. S36,

Theifpius, the son of Knctlieus, king of
Athens ; whose fiftv daughters, called the
Thespiades, were debauched by Hercules
in one night.
TheaWlia, a country of Greece, famous

for a deluge which haiipened there in the
reign of Deucalion. 'I'hessaly was governed
by Kings, until it became subject to the Ma-
cedonian nionarchs. Tlie inhabitants were
very treacherous and superstitions, and ad-
dicted to the study of magic. It is now called
J anna.

Thessuloni'ca, an ancient town of Mace-
donia, first called Therma.

Tlie^lor, a great prophet, the father of
Calchas^ and one of the Argonauts.

Tlu'lts, daughter of Nereiis and Doris,
and goddess of the sea

Thu'be. See Pyram

, a sea-nymph, mother of I'olyphe-

Pyrc
Thoat, a Trojan prince, slain at the slet,-

ofTroy. A kingof Lemnos, who was saved
by hisdaugliter Iiriwipvie, when the I.eniuian
women conspired to kill all the males in the
island.

Thom'yris, a queen of the Mass;igetai;
who marched against <-'yrus, cut Ids army
to iHeces, and killed him on Ihe spot.

Tlio'un, a Trojan chief, killed by Ulysses.
One of the giant* who luade war against

Juj'iter.

i'hu'vau^ a, »r
mns, by Neptii

Thi/rux, a mountain near Magnesia, in
Ionia, where the grammarian Daphilas was
suspended on a cross for hia abuse against
kings and absolute princes.
Thui'nux, a mountain of Argolls, where

Jupiter changed himself into a cuckoo,
i'liotlt, an Egyptian god, same as Mercury.
Tliru'cia, a large country of Kurnp.-, at

the south of Scythia, bounded by ninuni lla;-

miis; it had the Algean Sea on Ihe soulh,
on the west Macedonia and the river Stry-
moii, and on the east the Kuxine Sea, tlie

I'liiponlis and the Hellespont, i'lielhracians
were looked upon as a cruel and barbarous
nation; they were naturally brave and war-
like, addicted to drinking and venereal
pleasures, and they sacilMced without the

smallest humanity their enemies on the altars
of their gods. I'hrace received its name from
Thrax, son of Mars, the chief deity of Ihe
country. It now forms the province of ilo-

njania.

Thrasyhu'Uis, a famous general of Athens,
who bei'an the expulsinn of the tinny ty-
rants of his country, though he was assisted
by only thirty of liis friends, and his efforts

were attended with success. This great niaii

was afterwards killed in his camp by the in-

habitants of Aspenduf, whom his soldiers
had plundered wiihout his knowledge.

Thrasyl'lnSf a Greek Pythagorean phih)-
sophcr and niathematician, favoured by Au-
gustus and Tiberius.

Thrasi/m'achiis, a native of Carthage,
iiupil of Isocrates and Plato, who hanged
himself for want of bread.

Thittsyme'mts, a lake of Italy, near Peiu-
sium; famous for a battle fought there be-
tween Annibal and the Uomans, under Tla-
minius, 217 years liefore Christ.

TAHcy^/'me*, a celebrated Greek historian,
born at Athens. B.C. Ml.

TAiiii'lo, one of the deities of the Germans.
Tlni'U, an island in the nortiiern pans of

the German Ocean, to which, on account of
its great distance from the continent, the
ancients gave the epithet of Ultima.

Thy'amis, a river of Kplrus, falling into
the Ionian Sea.

T/iyci'tes, a son of Pelops and Mippoda-
mia, who debauched jtrope, the wife of his

brother Atreus, because he refused to take
him as hiscolleaifue on the throne of Argos.

T/iymu'les, a Trojan prince, whose wile
and son were put to death liy older of Priam.

A king of Athens, the last of the de-
scendants of 'Theseus.

Thyr'sus, the rod of Bacchus.
Tibe'rias, a town of Galilee, built by Herod,

and called after 'Tiberius,
Tiberi'nus, king of Alba, who was drowned

ill the river Albula; whence it was called
Tiberls, of which he became the god.

Ti'beris. Ty'beiis, THier, or Ti'lnU, a
river of Italy, on the banks of which the
city of Home was built. It rises in the

Tili^riiis, C'lanJius Vruses yero, a Roman
eniperor, successor to Augustus. 'The be-
ginning of his reign seemed to promise traii-
cpiillily to the world ; but the real character
of riberius soon manifested itsielf. His in-
gratitude to his mother Livia, to whose in-
trigues he was indebted for the purple, his
cruelty to his wife Julia, and his tyrannical
oppression and niunler of many noble se-
nators, rendered him odious and disgusling
to tlie people. Not only his relaiions and
friends, but the great and opulent, were
>acri(lced to his ambition or caprice; and
there was scarcely one family in Koine that
<lid not reproach Tiberius lor the loss of a
brother, a father, or a husband. He at lust

retired to the Island of Capiea, on Ihe coast
of Campania, where he buried himself in
unlaw fill pleasures. The care of the empire
was entrusted to favourites, amoii^ whom
Sejaniis shone with great splendour, Tibet ius

iiominaledCalusCarigiila as his successor, and
dicil, ailer a reign of sa years. A.O. 37.

TibuClus, a Roman knight, celebrated tor
bis poetical compositions,
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Ti'hur, an ancient town of the Sabino,
about ao miles north of Rome.

Tipra'nrt, a king of A nneiiia, wlio ()cclare<l

war ag^uinst Home, and niade liini^elf master
of Assyria and Capjiadocia.

Tifrrauocei^la^ now Sered, the capital of
Armenia, bnill by Tiiriancs during tlie Mitli-

ridatic war, on a hill belwuen tlie springs of
the 'I'iifris and Mount Taurus.

Ti'g'res, a river of I'eloponnesas.
Ti'grU, a famous river of Asia, rising on

Mount Nipliate, in Armenia, and falling

into the r.U|)hratcs.

'I'igini'ni, a warlike people among the
lleivetii, fnrniinff Ihe n.lKler-n eantons of
Svvil/, Zuricii, Schafl hausen, and St. Gall.
Their capital was Tiffuruni.

Time'in, an historian of Sicilv, A Py-
thagorean philo-opher, born at Locris.

rinian'dra, the daugliler of Leda, and the
niost bcautifut woman of her a^e.
Timan'lhn, a lainler of Siryon. An

athlete of Cleone,wlio destroyed hinisf If when
he perceived his strength began to fail.

Tima'vus, a broad river of Italy, risin"

from a mountain ; at tiie mouth of which
are several small islands, with hot springs.

Tim'octfS, two Greek poets of Athens.
Timoc'rates, a Greek philosopher of un-

common austerity.
Timo'creon, a comic writer of Rhodes,

who obtained poetical as well as gymnastic
prizes at Olvmpia. H.C. 478.
Timo'kon, a celebrated Corinthian, son

of Timodcmus; he was a great enemy to

every species of tyranny, and killed his own
brotlier, Tiniophanes, who attempted to make
himself absolute in Corinth. B.C. 337.

Ti'moii, a native of Athens, called Misan-
thrope, from his unconrjuerable aversion to

mankind. A Greek poet in the age of Pto-
lemy I'hiladelphus.

Timu'lhcus, a celebrated poet and musician
of Miletus. An Athenian general, son of
Conon. A tyrant of Heraclea.

Thi'gis, now Tangiers, a marilinie town
of Mauritania, built by the giant AntX'Us.

Ti'phys, the pilot of the sliip Argo.
The'sias, a Thebnn, who gave judgment

for Jupiter against Juno in a dispute on tLe
pleasures of fove ; and was therefore struck
blind by her, but endued by Jupiter witli the
spirit of prophecy.

Tuiph'une, one of the three Furies.
Tl'lan, the son of Coeusand Terra, whose

sons, the giants, warred against heaven.
Tilli<Snvs, the son of Laomcdon, beloved

passionately by Aurora, and turned by lier

in his old age into a grasshopper.
Ti'lus Vispmla'nvs, son of V'espisian and

Flavia Domililla, a Roman emperor, distin-

guished for his benevolence, moderation,
and justice. A.U. 81,

TilHS, a son of .lunlus Brutus, put to
death by order of his father, for conspiring
to ri'store the Tarquins,

T'U'yut, the son of Jupiter and Terra, a
giant, wliosebody coveied nine acres of land.

Tolc'hiiu, a town of Spain, on the I'agus,

now called Toledo.
Tolasa, now Toulouse, the capital of Lan-

euedoc, a town of Gallia Narbonensis, which
became a Roman colony under Aug-ustus.

Tof-a'zos, an island in the Arabian Gulf,
anciently called Ophiodes, in which tlie va-

luable stone called topaz is found.

Traja'uus, a Roman emperor, born at Ita-
licse, in Spain. He succeeded to tiie thione
on the death of Nerva, and rendered linnself
deservedly popular by his victories over the
barbarians, and his attention to the public
worits of his capital. Trajan reigned 19

years, and died ,\i the age of 64.

Trajc&Lus Uh^ni^ now Vtrrrht. the capi-
tal of one of the provinces of Holland.

TrebeVlinSf PoVito, a Latin iiistoi-ian, wtio
wrote the lives of the Ronian emperors.
Tiybia, a river of Cisalpine Gaul.
Tribu'ni Ptc'bis, ma;;istrates at Rome.
Trina^cria, or Trin acrn, one of tlie anci-

ent names of Sicily, from its triangular form.
Trittaban'tfSy a people of Britain, in mo-

dern Essex and Middlesex.
Tii'pod, a kind of stool, on which the priests

of Apollo uttered their oracles.
Tiip'olis, an ancient tow[i of Phoenicia,

built by the liberal contributions of Tyie,
Sidon, and Aradus. A district of Africa,
between the Syrtes.

Triplotenius, the son of the nobleman
Eleusius, taught husbandry by Ceres.

7'ri'to'r,theson of Neptune and Amphitrite,
and ills father's trumpeter.

Trilo'nis, a lake and river of Africa, near
which Minerva had a temple; whence she is

suniamed Tritonia.
Trium'viri, three magistrates appointed to

govern the Roman state with absolute i>ower.
Tri'viOf a surname of Diana.
Tro'ilus, tlie son of Priam and Hecuba,

slain by Achilles during the Trojan war.
Tro'ja, a celebrated city, the capital of

Troas, a country of I'lirygia, in Asia Minor.
Tills city has been distinguished by the poems
of Homer and Virgil ; and. of all the wars
which were carried on by the aucienLs, that
of Troy was the most famous. It was under-
taken by the Greeks to recover Helen, whom
Paris, son of Priam, King of Troy, liad car-
ried away from the house of IMciielaus, her
husband. After a siege of ten years, it was
taken, and totally destroyed.

Tropho'nius. the son of Apollo, who gave
oracles in a gloomy cave ; into which who-
ever entered, laughed no more.

TuClia, a daughter of Servius Tullius, king
of Rome ; who married Tarquin the Proud,
after she had murdered her first husband,
Arunx,and her father Servius, in order that
Tarquin might be raised to the throne. Slie

v<as afterwards, with her husband, banished
from Rome. A daughter of Cicero.
Turius Hoslil'ius, the third king of Rome

;

who signalized ]:imself in Ids expedition
against tlie people of Alba, whom he con-
quered, and whose city he destroyed, after
the famous battle of the Horatii andCuriatii.

Turi'cumj a town of Gaul, in Switzerland,
now called Zurich.

Tiir'mis, a kin" of the Rutuli, in Ilaly.

He was a man of uncommon strength, biit

killed by ^neas in sin'jie combat.
Tu'roiies, a people of Gaul, the capital of

which is the modern Tours.
TnteWna, a goddess of corn,
Tti'lia, a vestal virgin, who, being accused

of incontinence, proved herself iiuiocent by
carrying water from the Tiber to tlie temple
of Vesta in a sieve.

Tych'ius, a famous ardsl of Boeolia, who
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made Hector's shield, Hliiili waf covered
Willi the liidfts of seven oxen.

Tyd'cus, the son of Oineiis and Peribcea,
who overiauie Eteocles, liing of Thebes, at
various liinds of exercise'^.

7V"''<"''('<'», the descendantsofTyndarus,
kin;; of O^balia.

V'y/j/ii/;!*, aniost liuje giant, who warred
ag'aiiist heaven, but was cruslied by the gods
under Mount J£.U\^,

Tii'phon, a giant, whom Juiio produced
by s.'ril;ing tlie earlli.

Ty'ro, one of the Nereides.
Ty'rus, or Ty'ros, a very ancient city of

PJHPnicia, built by tlie Sidonians, on a suiail

isla:id at tlie south ot Sidon. Tyre was de-
stroyed by llie princes of Assyria, and after-

wards reouilt. It liad two large and capa-
ciouii liarbours, and a powcrlul fleet; and
was built about 2760 years 15. C.

Villi, a people of Gei many ,near the Rhine
Ulysses, the son of Laeries and Anti-

clia, and king of Ithaia; who, by his valour
and eloquence, was eminently serviceable

in the Trojan war, but was afterwards un-
wittingly killed hy his own son Telegonus.

t/«r6iia, a country of Italy, separated fro

Etruria by the Tiber, bounded on the north
by the Adriatic Sea, east by Picennm and
tlie country of ihe Sabiiies, and south by the
river Nar. The Uiubri.ins opposed the early
(tomans, but afterwards became their allies.

UmO)i"giut, a soothsayer, who foretold the

calamities that befel Galba.
Vin'bro, a navigable river of Italy.

Vndrcem'viri, maKi-tratcs at Athens, to

whom such as were publicly condemned were
delivered to be executed.

Uti'xia, a title of Juno.
Ura'tiia, the muse of astronomy.
V'ranus, or Ou'riaius, a deilv, the same

as Cctlus, tlic most ancient of all the gods.
Ut'go, now Goi^'gona. an island in the Uay

of I'isa, famous for ancnovies.
V'liles, a people of Italy.

V'lica, a celebrated city" of Africa, on the
coast of tlie Mediterranean, w here C'alo died.

l/.r'awia, a town of Spain, on the Iberns.
Vxau'lU, now VihaiU, an island on the

coast of Urittany.
Uj.'ii, mountains of Armenia, with a na-

tion of the same name, conouered by Alex-
ander. The Tijjris ri;es in their country.

Vxi^awa,a\i inland in the Western Ocean.
U'zila, an inland town of Africa, destrojed

by Casar.

VAC'CA, a town of Suraldla. A river
of Spain.

Viicra.'i, a peo[)If at the north of Spain.
Vacii'ua, a goddess at Home, who pre-

fideil o\er leisure and repose.
Va/ia'lis,^ river of modern iloiland, now

call.d the Waal.
Ki//i»», Hu' litis, son of Gratian, born In

I'annonia. lie reigned conjointly with his

brother Valentinian, who appointed him
over the eastern parts of the Roman em-
pire Valeiis did not possess any of the
ipialitica which distlniniisli a good and
poMcrful monarch ; he was illiteraie, anil of
a disp silion naturally indolent and inactive.

He su tiered the Goth's to make depredations
upon his subjects, and l.c vvus slain in a battle

against them. A. 0,378.

Valenlia, one of the ancient names of
Rome. A town of Spain, near Saguntum,
founded by J. Hrutns.
ValeiUMa'nus I., brother of Valens, was

rai^ed to the imperial throne for his merit
and bravery. He governed tlie western
part of the Roman empire; and signal-
ized himself by thetictories lie obtained over
the barbarians in the provinces of Gaul,
the deserts of Arabia, and on tlie banks of
the Rhine and the Danube. He broke a
blood-vessel while in the act of speaking with
much warmth against the insolence of the
Quadi, an ancient nation of Germany, and
-\piiedingreatagonies.A.I).575. His son,
Valetttin'an IL, was proclaimed emperor af-
ter his death, though only five years of age.
Af'ier a peaceful reign of nine years, he w as
strangled b> one of his officers, at Vienna,
a modern town In France. Valentiniait
III. was the son of Constantius and I'la-
eidia, the daughter of Theodosius the Greal.
He was (treated emperor when very young,
and governed by his mother, and the in-
trigues of his generals and courtiers; and
when he came to years of discretion, he dis-
graced himself by violence, oppression, and
incontiiienee ; and was murdered in the
midst of his capital. A.D. 454. Valentinian
111. was the last of the familv of Theodosius

VuU'ria, a daughter of Publicola, given
as an hostage to Porsenna by the Romans.
She fled Irom the enemy's country witli
Cltelia, and swam across the Tiber.

Valer'u/mis, I'ub'lius Lichi'ivs, a Roman
emperor, father of Gallienus, whom he took
as his colleague in the empire. Valerian
wa» a weak and imbecile monarch, and : oon
showed the malevolence of his heart bv
persecuting the Christians, whom he had lor
awhile tolerated. He niaue war against the
Goths and Scytliians : but, in in e.ipeditioii
against Sap r, king of Persia, he was de-
feated, and his person sci/.ed bv the con-
queror, and carried inlriunipli toliiscipilal,
where he was exposed to tlie insolence and
ridicule of his subjects. The Peisian mo-
narch then ordered him to be flayed alive,
and salt thrown over his mangled Wly ; his
skin was tinned, and nailed in one of the
temples of Persia. A.D. 2ti0.

Valerius, Pul/lhii, a celebrated Roman,
who was v,My active in assisting Urutus to
expel the I'arqnins, and was the Urst that
took an oatli to supjiort the liberty and in-
dependence of Ills country. Valerius Cor-
ihnu; a tribune of llic soldiers under Ca-
milliis ; he was six times ln>noured with tlie

consulsliip, and died at the age of lOO.
Valerius Aiitias, an excellent Roman liisto-

riaii. Vuleiius Fliicctis, a consul Willi
Cato, whose friendship he shared; he made
war against the Insubres and Boil, and
killed 10,000 of the enemy. A famous
Latin poet, who flourished um'cr Vespasian.

Valerius Asiatieus, a noble Roman, ac-
cused of having murdered a relative of the
emperor Claudius ; although iiinoeeni, I.e

opened his veins, and bled to death. Vu-
lerius Saruiius, a Latin poet in llie age of
Julius Caesar, put to death for betraying a
secret. Valerius jl/«ici/«,wlio defeated tlie

army of the Sabines in two buttles,
VuUn'nia, a goddess of valleys.
Vanda'tii, a people of Germany.

' Vardnes, a name common to some of the/
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Persian monarcha In tlie ajfe of (lie Roman
cninerora,

Fuj'io, a Latin writer, celebrated for his

gre;>t learning. B.C. 28.
Va'riis, QuiiilWius, a Roman proconsul,

(leseendc'l from an illustrious family, lit

was appointed goiernor of Syria, and after-

wards made commander of llie armies in

Germany. Varus was surprised Ijy tlie enemy
under ArminiuM, and killed himself, and his

exami)le was followed by most of his offieers.

The father and grandfather of Varus slew
themselves with their own swords; the one
after the battle of Philippi, the otlicr in the

plaiiirt of i'harsalla. ya'rus, Lucius, an
eoienrean philosopher, intimate with Julius

Casar. fa'nts, Al/ienus, a Roman, who,
although orisnaly a slioemaker, became con-
sul, and distinguislied himself as an orator.

Vasco'nes, a people of Spain, on the Py-
renees, They were so reduced by a famine,
that they fed on human flesh.

Vdlica'nus, a hill at Rome, near the Tiber
and the Janiculuni ; celebrated for its ancient
monuments and pillars, for a splendid public

library, and for the palace of the Pope.
Ve&lis, an island In the soutli of Britain,

now called the Isle of Wight.
Ve'ia, a sorceress, in the age of Horace,
Ve'ii, a powerful city of Etruria, which

sustained many long wars against the Ro-
mans, but was taken and destroyed by Cs;-

milhis, after a siege of ten years. Its inha-
bitants were called Veientes.

yefovis, or Veju'piter, a deity of ill omen
at Rome, where he had a temple.

Ke'(ta, a maritime town of Lucania, founded
by a colony of Phocians.

Veli'na, a part of the city of Rome, adjoin-

ing Mount Palatiiie.

Ven'ell, a people of Gallia Celtica.
Ven'eti, a people of Italy, in Cisalpine Gaul,

near the moutlis of the I'o. They were de-
scended from a nation of Paphlagonia, wiio

settled there under Antenor, some time after

tlie Trojan war. The Venetians, who have
long been a powerful and trading people,
were ori|rinally very poor and delenceless.

Venil'ta, a wife of Neptune.
F<'H«o'MfS,inhabitants of the Rhaetian Alps.

Ve'inis, the goddess of 1 >ve, beauty, and
marriage, and wife of Vulcan, born of tlie

froth oi the sea.
Vera'nins, a governor of Britain, under

Nero. He succeeded Uidius Gallus.
Verlia'nus La'cus, now Majora, a lake of

Sicily, in tlie modern duchy of Milan.
VergeClus, a small river near Cannae, fall-

ing into the Ausidus, over whiih Annibal
made a bridge witli the slaughtered bodies
of the Romans.

Vergil'iii, a title of the seven Pleiades,
Kcr^iu'iKi.a rhetorician in the ageof Nero,

banished on account of his great lame.
yer'ilui (Tiulh), made a deity by the an-

cients, and called the daughter of Saturn
and mother ot Virtue. According to Uemoc
ritim, she hid herself at the Bottom of a
well, to Inllmale the dilliculty with which
she is found.

Vrn/iKi, a town of Venetia, on the Atln-
sis, in Italy, founded bv Itreunus, the leadei
of the Gauls : ii Is the Ij'irlhplace of Cornelius
Neiioa CaluUiis. aud Pliny the Elder.

fer'res, C, a Roman who governed tlie

province of Sicily, as preetor; but was guilty

ofgreat oppression and raiiine while in office,

for whicli he was banished, and killed by '

the soldiers of Antony, the iriiinivir.

Ve/rins, Ftar'cuSy a freedinau and gram-
marian, distinguished for his writings.

fcrlitm'ntu, the constant lover of Po-
mona, and god of the spring, who could
change himself into any shape.

Vei'ns, Lucius ('. Commudus, ailoptcd by
M. Aurelius as his colleague on the Roman
throne. He died in an expedition against
tlie Alarcomanni In Germany, after a rcijin

of eight years. Verus was a most debauched
and dissolute monarch, and for four years
left the care of the war to his officers, while
he retired to the voluptuous retreat* ofUaphne
and the luxurious banquets of Antioch,

Fe/iris, a river near Mount Vesuvius.
Vtspasiu'nns, Ti'lHs I'la'vius, a Roman

emperor, descended from an obscure family

at Reate. He was honoured with the con-
sulship when young, and accompanied Nero
into Greece. Vespasian was next sent to

carry on a war with the Jews ; many of the

cities of Palestine surrendered, and he began
the siege of Jerusalem, which was afterwards
acliieved by his son Titus. Vespasian was
crowned at Alexandria by the unanimous
approval of the arrmy, and by every pro-
vince in the empire ; and, although originally

a horse-dootor, so fitted had he become for an
exalted station, that he behaved, when invest-

ed with the imperial purple, with all the dig-

nitv and greatness which became a successor

of Augustus, He reformed the manners of the

Romans, repaired the public buildings, em-
bellished the city, and made the ^reat roads
more spacious and convenient. To men of

learning and merit he was a great friend

and patron: one hundred thousand sesterces

were annually paid from the public treasury
to the di (Terent professors that were apfjointed
to encourage and promote the arts and sci-

ences Vespasian died of a disorder in his

bowels, aged 70, and was the first of the Ro-
man emperors tJiat died a natural death,

ytw^tti, daughter of Rhea and Saturn, and
goddess of fire ; whose mysteries were cele-
brated by virgins only, who kept lamps pe

Feila'tin, festivals in honour of Vesta
VistU'la, a matron of a patrician family,

banished to the Island of Seriphos for her
immodesty,

Vesti'n i, a people of I taly, near the Sabincs,
famous for the making of cheese.

Ve/nltis, now yi'so, a large mountain of
Li^uria, near the Alps, whence the Po takes
its rise.

Vesii'viiis, a mountain of Campania, about
six miles to the east of Naples, celebrated
for its volcano. The flrst eruption was in

the 79th year of the Christian era, under
Titus; it was accompanied by an earthquake,
which overturned several cities of Campania,
particularly Pompeii and Herculaneum ; aiin

the burning ashes it threw up were carried
as far as the shores of Ugy pt, Libya, audSy ria.

1'his truplioii proved fatal to Pliny, the na-

turalist. (See Pliny.] Vesuvius coutinually
throws up a smoke, and sometimes ashe}>

and Hamefi. The fierpciidicular height of
this mountain is 3780 feet.

PBOBIIUM FUGtTO.—SHl'N WICKkiJ.NKSS.
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Felu'ria, one of llip Roman tribes, divided

into Ino brandies o[ tlie Junil anJ Scnii.

Viad'tus, tlie classical name of tlie Oder,
tvhii^li rises in Moravia, and falls by lliree

iiioi'ths into liie Baltic.

Vm'Ics, deities of thehigfhwavs. Mercury
ua.i the |>rinei|jal.

yiliil ia, the fjoddess of wanderers.
Vlce^i'lia, or Vici'tia, a town of t'igalpine

fiaul, at tlie nortli-wcsl of tlie Adriaiic.

yic'tor, S. Aiire'lhts, a writir in Hit age
of Constantius, higlily cMeinied hy Hie em-
|)eror, and honoured with the ooiisulslii|).

f'ie/u'ii«,oiieof Hie deities of the Romans,
_; supposed to he the daucliicr of llie (riant
~

I'allas, or of Titiiii and Stvx. Ihe roddess
.; of victory was sister of Strength and Valour,

;; and one of the atlendaiits ot Jupiter.

/: >'»r/ori'M<;,aceli'l)rated matron, whoplaced
<

: herself at the head of the Roman armii'<i, and
r made war ajirainst the emperor Galiieiius.

3 i Slie »^» afterwards poisoned hy one of her
~'

favourites, called Tetricus, v»hoiii she had
raised to tlie llirone. A.D. abtf,

Vifu'iia, a low n of Gallia Narbonensis, on
the Rhone, below Lyons.

Vtmiua'lis, one of the seven hills on wliicli

Rome was built; socalled from the number
of ouen which grew there.

Vincnilins, one of tlie C'lirislian falliers,

who flourisliod A. L), 434.

V'mdeCici, an ancient people of Germany,
between the Rliiiie and the Uaiiiibe. Their
country, whicli was i-alkd Viiidelicia, now
forms part of Suabia and Huv;iri;i.

Virgil' ills (Virgit), cMi'A Hie I'linceof the

Latin poets, was born at Andes, a village near
Mantua, about 70 years before Clirist. He
repaired to Rome wiili his faHier, wliere he
soon formed an acquaintance with Mecienas,
and recommended himself to the favours of
the emperor Augustus. Some time after-

ards, Virgil wrote his Georgics; a poem
le most jterfert of all Latin com[>ositions.

he Mneyii was begun at tlie particular re-

quest of Augustus ; out the [wel died before
he had revised this Immortal work, which
liad engaged his attention for eleven succes-
sive years; and he ordered, in his will, his

unfinished poem to be burned. Tills in-

junction, liowcicr, wasdisobeyed : the poem
was delivered by the emperor to three of bis

literary friends, who were directed to revise

it, and expunge whatever they deemed im-
proper, but tliey were strictly enjoined not
to malie any aduitions ; hence the cause that

so many lines of Hie jKiiiid are iinhnislied,

partliiilariy in the last books. The great

merit of tills work is well known; and it

will ever remain undecided which of Hie two
poets, llomer or Virgil, is more entitled to

our praise and admiration. I'he writer of
tlie Iliad stood as a pattern to the favourite

of Augustus ; the voyage of iKneas is copii'd

from the Odysxy ; and for his battles, Virgil

found a model iii t4ie wars of 'I'roy, and tlie

aiiiinaled discri|>tPons of Uic Iliad. The
Roiiiaiis were not insensible to the merit of
Hitir poet: Virgil received great a|i|>iause

in the capital; and, when he entered the

Hieatre, he was astonished and deii;ciited to

s'-e i..e irouded audience rise up to him as

to an em|ieror, and w<dcome liiiu by re-

iterated plauilits. In tlie works of Virgil,

tlH-rc i« a more jierfect and satisfactory ac-

count of the teligio'W ceremonies and cus-
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toms of the Romans, than in all the other
LaHn poets, Ovid excepted. In his con-
nexions, Virgil was remarkable: his friends
enjoyed his unbounded contidence, and his
library and possessions seemed to be the pro-
|>erty of the public. Like otiier great men,
he was not without his enemies and detrac-
tors ; but from llieir aspersions he received
additional lustre. Tlie poet, in Ids latter
years, attended Ids patron, the emperor, in

the east, but was detained at Naples by ill

health. He however, went to Alliens, and
met Augustus on his return ; but lie again
fell sick, and ordered liimselfto be removed
to Italy, where lie died, in his sist year.

Virginen sis and Viriptt^ca, nuptial god-
desses.

Firgin'ia, the daughter of the centurion,
L. Virginias; of whoniAppius Claudius, the
decemvir, liecame enamoured, and claimed
as the daughter of a slave. Virginius, when
informed of Hiese violent proceedings, left

Hie camp, and demanded to see his daughter.
His request being granted, he plunged a knife
into Hie breast of Virginia, to preserve her
from the lust and violence of a tyrant. Vir-

finius then ran to Hie camp with tlie bloody
nife in his hand ; the soldiers were -is'-

tonished and incensed a^iiist the decemvir
wtio was tlie cause of Virginia's death, and
Immediately marched towards the capital.
Appius was seii^ed, but he destroyed himself
In prison; Spurius Oppiiis, aiioUieniecemvir,
also killed himself ; and Marcus Claudius,
tlie favourite of Apidus, was put to deatli,

and Hie decemviral power abolished.
yirgiu'ius, one of the generals of Nero in

Germany, wlio made war against Vindex,
goiernor of Gaul, and conquered liim.-

A Roman orator and rhetorician.
fii^tut (Virtue').—All virtues were made

deities among the Romans, and IVlarceiiiis

erected two temples, one (o Virtue, and the
other to Honour, so constructed, that to see
the temple of Honour, it was necessary to

pass through that of Virtue, The principal
virtues were distinguislied by their attire

:

I'rudence was known by her rule, and her
pointing to a globe at her feet; Temperance
had a bridle ; justice, an equal balance ; and
Fortitude leaned against lier sword ; Honesty
was clad in a transparent vest ; Modesty ap-
peared veiled ; Clemency wore an olive
brancii; and Devotion threw incense upon
an altar; Traiiquillily was seen to lean on a
column ; Health was known by her serpent;
l.ilierty by her cap ; and Gaiety by lier

myrtle.
Visar'git, a river of Germany, now called

Hie Weser, falling into the Geriuaii Ucean.
Vii'tvla, a river falling into rhe Baltic, the

eastern boundary of ancient Germany.
ViteVtiui AittitSy a Roman, descended from

an illustrious family, and created emperor
after Otho. He did not, however, long en-
joy his exalted station : his continual glut-

tony, inleiiiper.ince, and debaiicliery, dis-

gusted his subjects, and tiiey rose against
liiiM, tied his hands behind liU back, and
draggid him naked tlirough the streets.

After being for some time exposed to the
reproaches and Insults of the populace, he
was carried to the place of execution, and
put to death with repeated blows ;

Ids liead

was then cut oH, and lived on a pole, and
his bod) thrown into Hie Tiber. A.l>. 69.
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Vit'ula, the ffoddess of mirth.
Vnl'cir, or Vot'g(t, a peopli! of Gaul, be-

twciMi the Garonne ami tlie Rhone.
Vitlogescs., a name common to many of

Ihe king^ of P.inliiu, who made war against
tilt- Roman emperors.

f^oL'sci, or Vol'fi, a people of I.atinin,

who were formidable eiiemii's to the Roman
republic, until conquered witli the rest of the
Latins.
yohin'inm, a town of Etruria, in Italy,

destroyed by fire from heaven.
Volun'liis and yotu'jiia, the foddcss of

sensual pleasures.
yolu'sia, a goddess of corn.
Voma'nus, a river of I'iceniini in Italy.

Vopii'cus, a noted writer of Syracuse.
Vnl'cmi^ the son of Jupiter and Juno, hus-

Ijand of Venus, and god of subterraneous
lires; so deformed, that Jupiter kicked him
out of heaven into the Isle of Leinnos, where
iie erected forges, and made thunderbolts
for his father.

Vnlimua'lia, festivals at Rome In honour
of Vulcan.

Vulc(fnl In'sula, or Vulca'nia, a name
given to the islands between Sicily and Italy,

now called Lipari, from the subterraneous
fires supposed to be excited there by Vulcan.
VulUi/nnSj a river of Cami>aniay rising in

[he Apennines, and falling into the lyrrhene
Sea, after passing by the town of Capua,
riie god of the Tiber was also known by the
name of Vulturniis.
Vnlsi'num, a town of Etruria, where Se-

janus was born.

Wise Men of Greece (seven), viz.. Bias,
of Priene ; Chilo, of Laced;emon ; Clabu-
lus, of Lindi ; I'eriauder, of Corinth; Pit-
lacus, of Mityleue; Solon, of Athens; and
i'liales, of Miletus.
Wonders of the Woi\J (seven"), viz., the

colossus al Ithodeg; the mausoleum, or se-

pnlclireof IMausolus; the palace of Cyrus,
Kiugof theMedes ; the pyramidsof Egypt

;

le statue of Jupiter in the city of Olympus;
the temple q( Oiana, at Ephesus; and the
walls of^ Dabylon.

XAN'THE, one of the Oceanides.
Xau'ihi, a people of Thrace. The in-

habitants of Xantlius, in Asia.
Xan'thnSf or Xan'thos, a river of Troas, in

Asia Minor, the same as the 3camander.
One of the horses of Achilles, who spoke to
his master when chid with severity, and told
hiju that he would soon be killed.'

Xunfip'pef the wife of the philosopher
Socrates, remarkable for her ill-humour and
peevish disposition.

Xaittijj'pttSf a Laceda.'monian general,who
u'reatly assisted the Carthaginians in the first

I'unic war, but was aftervvards assassinated
by them. A celebrated Athenian general,
who defeated the Persian fleet at Mycale.

Xeiiai^clr.is, a peripatetic philosopher of
Seleucia, who taught at Alexandria and
Rome, and was intmiate with Augustus.
XenVades, a Corinthian, who wjiit to buy

Dioijeiies when sold as a slave. He asked
him wirat he could do—" Command frce-
Micn," replied tlfj cynic; which answer so
pleased ,\eniacles, that lie gave him his li-

berty, and intrusted him witn the education
of his children.

XenorWa, a priestess of Apollo's temple
at Uelphi.

Xen'aclrs, a famous tragic writer, who
obtained four poetical prizes for his comi>o-
silions. One of Cicero's friciidt.

Xciioc'rales^ an ancient philosopher, born
at Calchcdoina, and edueated in the school

of Piato. He was remarkable as a discipli-

narian, and required that his pupils should

be acquainted with mathematics befori^ tlicy

came under his care ; and even rejected such
as had not tlic necessary qualidcatious,

sayini, that they had not yet found the key
of philosophy. His contempt of riclies was
very Cfjnspicuous; and^ when Alexander, in

oriler to gain hi-t conhdence, sent some of

his officers with lifty talents, as a present to

tlie philosoplier, he said, " Tell your master
to keep Ilia money—he has more people to

maintain than I have." His integrity was also

BO well known, that, when he appeared in a

court as a witness, the judgesdispensed with

his oath. The character of Xenoerates was
also distinguished in every other parti-

cular ; and he has been held up as a pattern

of virtue from the following circumstance :

the courtesan Lais had pledged herself to

forfeit an immense sum of inonej; if she did

not triumph over the virtue of Xenocrales.
She tried every an, assumed Ihe most
captivating looks, and used the most ten>pt-

ing altitudes to gain the philosopher, but

air to no purpose; and Lais declared that

she had not lost her money, as the had
pledged herself to conquer a human being,

and not a lifeless stone. Xenocrales wrote
above 60 treatises on different subjects, and
acknowledged no other deities but heaven and
the seven planets. It is said that he fell in

the night with his head in a bason of water,

and was suffocated, at the age of 82.

Xenoph'anes, a Greek philosopher of Co-
lophon, disciple of Archelaus. lie wrote
several poems and treatises, and founded a
sect, called the Eleatic, in Sicily ; but his

incoherent opinions respecting the divinity

raised tlie indignation of his countrymen,
and hewas banislied,and died in his loothyear.

Xenoph'ibts, a Pythagorean philosoplier,

who lived till the age of 17U, and enjoyed
all his faculties to the last.

Xcii'ophoH, an Athenian, celebrated as a

feneral, an historian, and a philosopher,

n the school of Socrates he received those

instructions and precepts which afterwards
so eminently distinguished him. He joined

the army of Cyrus the younger in an expe-
dition against 'his brother Artaxerxes, king

of Persia, and showed lie was a true disciple

of Socrates, and tl at he had been educated
in the warlike city of Athens. After the de-

cisive battle in the plains of Cunaxa, and the

fall of Cyrus, the prudence and vigour of

his mind were called into action. The 10,000

Greeks, who had followed the standard of an
ambitious prince, were now at the distance

of 600 leagues from their native home, in a

country surrounded on every side by a vic-

torious enemy, without money, without pro-

visions, and witlioutaleader. Xenophon was
selected from among the ofhcers to superin-

tend the retreat of his countrymen ; and,

although he was opposed by malevolence
and envy, he rose superior to every danger.
Notwithstanding he was under continual

alarms from the sudden attacks of the Per-

AMICIS UTILIS.— .MAKE YOURSELF tISKFULTO YOUH I-RIKNDS.
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aians, lie was sllll enabled to cross rapid

rlveis, penetrate ilirou^h vast deserts, and
(jain the top* of moinitauis, where lie rested

secure for a while, and refref^hed iiis fatiifiied

loinpanions. Tiiis celebrated retreat was
at leiiffth liappily eflected ; and tlic Greelis

returned home, after a marcli of 1 1 1 .i leatrues,

which was |ierformed in 215 days; tliewliole

particulars of which had now, perliaiw, Ijeen

forcolten, ha<l not tlie ?rcat pliiiosoplier who
planned it employed his pen in describing the

lanifeni he had escaped, and the difficulties

lie had surmounted. Xenophon afterwards
gained new honours, under Agesilaus, in

Asia; but his fame did not escape the asper-

sions of jealousy, and he was banished from
Athens for accompanying Cyrus against his

brother, lie retired toScillus, a small town
of the Lacedsemonians, and dedicated his

time to literary pursuits, ami to the compo-
sition of those worlds which gained him such
renown in after ages. The sentiments of
Xenophon as to religion and the divinity

Mere the same as those of the venerable
Socrates: he supported the immortality of

ioul, and, with all the zeal and fervour

of a Chrislian, he exiiorted Ills friends to

iillivate tiiose virtues which alone insure

he happiness of mankind. Xenophon died
at llie age of 90. B.C. 3.19.

Xt'ra, a town ot Spain, lanious for a bat-

tle which the Moors obtained over Koderic,
king of the Gotlis.

Xctuitliya, a part of Africa, between Egypt
and Cyrene.

Xfrjfeiia, a part of Armenia.
Xiri'es, the second son of Darius, suc-

ceeded his father on tlie throne of Persia,

lie continued the warlike preparations of
his predecessor, and added the revolted
kingdom of Kgypt to his extensive posses-

sions. Xerxes aflerwards invaded Europe,
and entered Greet e with an army whiuh,
Willi Ihe numerous relinue of servants,

eunuchs, and women, tiiat attended it,

amounted to 5,2X3,rto souls. Thismultilnde
wasstoppedat riiermopyiajby the intrepidity

and valour of aiJO Spartans, under King
Leonidas. The Persian monarch, astniiislied

tliat such a handful of men should daie to

oi>|Kise his progri'ss, ordered soiiiii of his

Idlers to bring them alive into his presence
;

but, for three successive days, the most
valiant of the Persian troops we're repeatedly
detVated in endiaiourina' to execute llie

monarch's iniunctions. The heroic Sp.irluns
would have triumphed much lr>nger, but for

Ihe treachery of a Tracbinian, who led a
delachiiieiit of Persians by a secret path up
the mountains, wlience they suddenly fell

u|>on the rear of the Spartans, and cut tliem
to pieces. The battle of Tliermopylit wus
the CfMiHiiencemenl of the disasters which
befell Xerxes : tlie more he advanced, the
greater disapiKdutments he exr>erlenced

;

his fleet was defeated at Arlemisium and
Sulamis ; and he frnind his millions unable
to conrpier a nation that was su|)erior to his

in the knowledge of war and marilime af-

fairs. He therefore hastened back to Persia,
and, in r;odays, uiarched overall that terri-

tory which he had before passed with such
jioinp and niagnilicence in the space of six
months, When he arrived in his capital,
Xerses forgot his <iau»eis, losses, and de-
I'eats, and (^ave lilmself up to tiot and de-

bauclierv. His indolence and luxurious vo-

luptuoiiMioss at length caused great discon-

tent among his subjects, and lie was mur-
dered in his bed by Artabanus, tlic captain

of his guards, in tlie 21st year of his reign.

Xipliu'nia, now Cruce', a promontory of

Sicily, at the north of Syracuse.
Xi/is, an island formed by the mouths of

the Nile.

Xylniof/olis, a town at the mouth of the

Indus, built by Alexander.
Xyn'iaSj a lake of Tliessaly.

Xyjwieh'ia, an anniversary day observed
at Atlieiis in honour of Minerva.

ZAVATVS, a river of Media, falling into
the Tigris, near which the 10,000 Greeks
halted in their retreat.

Zalidire'iie^ a province of Persia,
Zaiiii'iia, a town of Libya, where Bacchus

destroyed a huge monster.
y.a'Inis, a river of Assyria, fulling into tlie

Tigris.
Zacyu'lhus, a nadve of Boeotla, who ac-

companied Hercules wlien he went into
|

Spain to destroy the monster Geryoii. Za-
cynthus died from the bite of a serpent, and
was buried in an island in the Ionian Sea,
which was named after him. This island is

now called i<ante, and is situate at the south
of Ceplialonia, and at tlie west ^f tlie Pelo-
IHinnesus. It is CO mile« In extent.

Zaer<c'us, a son of Jupiter and Proserpine.
ZagruSf a mountain on the coniines of

Media and Babylonia.
Zalett'cus, a lawgiver of the l-ocrians, in

Italy, and one of the disciples of Pythagoras.
Zu'ma, or Znf'itiaf^Utvu of Nuniidia, 300
lies from Carthage, celebrated for the vic-

tory which Scipio Africaims obtained over
Aniiibal. A town of Cappadocia.

y.an'cle, a town of Sicilv, or the stralU
wliich separate that islanil from lt;ily.

Z^la, or Xe'lia, a town of i>oiiius, near
the river Lycus, where Citsar defeated Phar-
naces, son of i\lithridate8,

Zt'lrs, a town of Spain.
Ztno, a philosopher of Elta, or Velia, In

Italy, and disciple of Parmenides. His opi-
nions about the universe, the unity, incom-
prelirnsibility,andinimutnbiiity of all things,
were the same as those of Xenophanes, and
the rest of the Kbatic sect. There was
also another fimoiis philosopher of the name
of Zeno, born in tlie Island of Cvprus, who
was Ihe founder of the sect called Stoics.
The (ir^l part of his life was spetit ill coni-
mcrci.ii pursuits. As he was reluming from
Phieoicjii, a storm drove bis ship on the
coast oi Attica; and, to dissipate his iiie-

l.ini'holy, he entered a bookseller's shop,
and begun to read. The volume was written
by Xenophon ; and the merchant was so
caplivatcil Ijy the eloipience ami beauties
of the philosopher, that, from that time, he
renounced the pursuits of a busy life, and
closely addressed himself to the study of
philosophy. Zeno attended the s<hool8 of
Crates, Slllpo, Xenocrates, and Poleinon

,

and became perfect in every branch of
knowledge. He opened an academy at
Alliens, and was soon surrounded by the

f;reat, the learned, and liie powerful. Ills

Ife was an example of soberness and moilc
ration; his manners were austere; and to
his ttniperance and regularity lie was io

BONA RES QiriBS.—KKST IS A GOOl) THING.



AFFAEII.IS ESTO.— liB AFFABLE.

21 CTompnititcnc Classical Dictionary.

(Ipbted fortherontlnual flow of heal Ih which
he always ciijoyeil. Aficr he had taiiifht

iiiihlicly for 48 years, Zeno died, aged »e.

rids name was common to many of the Kornan
etiiperors on the throne of Constantinople,
Uui'ini; the fifth and sixth centuries.

ZeiiobiUf a queen of Iberia, wife of Ulia-

damistns ; wlio, being unable to accompany
her liusband when he was banished from his

kingdom by the Armenians, on account of
her pregnancy, entreated liim to murder her.

Rhadaniistus hesitated for some time; but,

fearful ol^ her fallin;? into tlie Iiatids of the

enemy, he slew her, and threw her body
into the Araxes. Ztno'iUi Septim'ia, ii

celebrated princess of Palmyra, who mar-
ried Odenatus, whom Gallienus acknow-
ledged as his partner on the Roman throne.
After the death of her husband, which she
is said to have hastened, she caused herself
to be styled queen of the east, and fortilted

lier.-elfagainst the attacks of Gallienus. M lien

Aurelian succeeded the former, he marched
into the east to ptinit,!) the pride of Zenobia,
who appeared at tlie head of 700,000 men.
Slie bore the labours of the field like the
meanest of htr soldiers, and walked on foot,

fearless of dau*er. Two battles were fought,
and the courage of the queen gained the
superiority ; but she was at length over-
powered, anil fled to her capital, deter-
mined to support a siege, Aurelian fol-

lowed her, and proposed teiiiis of accom-
modation, which were rejected by the war-
like princess. Her hopes of victory, how-
ever, vanished when she heard tliat the
armies which were marching to her suc-
cour from Armenia and Persia had been
partly defeated and bribed from her alle-

giance ; and she fled from Palmyra in the
liii,'ht, but was pursued and caught as she
was crossing the Euphrates. Zenobia was
brought into the presence of Aurelian, and,
although the soldiers were clamorous for

her death, was treated with great humanity

I

by the emperor, who gave Tier large pos-
I sessions near Tibur, where she lived the
rest of her days in peace, with all the gran-
deur and majesty which became a queen of
the east and a warlike princess. A.D. S7.1.

iCeiiodo'rvs, a celebrated sculptor in tiie

age of the emperor Nero.
Zciwda'tia, a town of Mesopotamia, the

inhabitants of which behaved treacherously
tc> Crassus, by pretending to surrender, and
wlieu about 100 of his army were received
williin the walls, putting them to death ; for
wliicii, as soon asCrassus took the town, he
sold tlie inhabitants for slaves.

Zenod'otiis, a grammarian of Alexandria,
in the age of Ptolemy Soter. B.C. S4.).

Zeph'yrnnif or Zej/hyi'tntny a promontory
in the Island of Cyprus, where Venus liad a
temple. —Several other promontories bore
the same appellation : one near the city of
l.ocri ; another of Cilicia; others of Crete,
Cyrenaira, Paphiagonia, &c.

Z(pU'iji-us, the son of iKolus and Aurora

who passionately loved the roddesa Flora.

A name for the west wina.
Ziflts and CaCais^ sons of Boreas and

Orythia, who attended the Argonauu, and
drove the Harpies from Thrace.
Ziflm, the son of Jupiter and Antiope,

very expert in music.
Zin'gis, a [loition of Africa, in which Car-

thage was situate.

zeu'xis, a famous painter, born at Hera-
clea; who died from excess of laughter at
a comical picture he had made of adecrepid
old woman. B.C. 468

Zin'gis, a promontory of Ethiopia, near
the entrance of the lied Sea.

Zo'an, the royal residence of Pharaoh,
lying within tlie Delta, where Moses per-
formed his t::iracles.—I'salin 7», v. 12, l.i.

Zo'ilns, a sophist and grammarian of Am-
pliipolis, who made himself known by his

severe criticisms on the works of Isocrates
and Plato, and the poems of Homer. The
name of Aiilui is generally applied to aus-
tere critics.

Zo'iiOf a town of Thrace, on the ^gcan
Sea, where the woods are said to have fol-

lowerl the strains of Orpheus.
Zo'tice OVbis Terru'rum, The wisest of

the Greeks and Romans, convinced of
the sphericity of the earth, imagined the
same circles on its surface as corresponded
witli those in the heavens, and the same
division of parts: thus, they reckoned live

Zones; one between each pole and itsjjolar
circle, which they called the two Fri:,'id

Zones; one between the two tropics, called
the Torrid Zone ; and one on each side the
Torrid Zone, which they culled the 'I'em-
perate Zones.
Zon'araSj one of the Byzantine historians.
Zop'yyns, a famous physician in the age of

Mithridates. A rhetorician of Colophon.
Zoroan'da, a i>art of Taurus, between Me-

sopotamia and Armenia, near which the
iflow

Ziiroas'ler, a king of Bactila, who first

invented magic, or the doctrines of tiie

Magi, and rendered himself famous by his
deep and acute researches in philosophy,
the origin of the world, and Uie study of
astronomy.

Zos'mr', the wife of King Tigranes, led in
triumph by Ponipey.

Zui'ter, a town and promontory of Attica.
Zotfale, a place near Antiochia, in iMar-

giana, where the Margus was divided into
small streams.

Zolhraus'tes, a lawgiver among the Ari-
niaspi.

Ziich'is, a lake to the east of the Syrtis
Minor, with a town of the same namei fa-
mous for a purple dve and salt lish.

Zyfun'Ces, a people of Africa.

^!/K''h a savage nation of Colchis.

^!/g op'olls, a town of Cappadocia, on the
borders of Colchis.

Zygri'ltc, a nation of Lybia.
Zyiii'naf a town of Syria.

PIBTATEM SECTABE.—FOLLOW PIETY.
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SAPIENTIA FEMCITAS.—WISDOM IS HAPPINESS.

CHRISTIAN NAMES OF MEN AND WOMEN.

NAMES OF MEN.

AA'RON
A'hil
A'brahaiu
Absalom
Airain

lipll'Ui

A'drian
Al'an
Alb.Tt

van'der
Al'frtd
Alirer'non
Alpl'on'so

I 'b rose

Aiiani'as
Aii'ilrew

An%i-lni
Ari'lliony
• h'ihald

Arnold
Arth'iir
A(h:iiiH'sin9

Aust'iti

A/.ari'ah

Bap'tM
Kai'iuibv
Harilioromew
Das-il

Bi-.le

Beu'Janiin
Bi'ii'iiul

I'liard

l;ia>v

lionav I'tuic

F.'lias

K.li'sha

lliiiairuel

l.'ncH-h

K'lihraim
Kfas'iinis

EKiiest
Ksa ias

K'saii

F.lireUH-rt

Klli'flrrd

KlliVhv.ild
Kirgcne
F.iiM'bius

Kii'stace

K\'aM
Kv'erard
Kzchi'as
Eze'cliitl

F./.t'kicl

Ki'ra

l-a^lan
Fe'llx

Fertiinan'do
Fer-rand
Forluiia'tus
FranVis
Frederic
Gabriel
Geoll'ry
fienriffc

(JeKard
Gcr'iiian
Ger'^ase
Gid.on
Gilbert

Jo'teiih
Josras
Jnsli'iia

Jiide
Jii'lian

Jlj'llll5

Justus

Laiu'bert
Laii'celot
Laivr^ence
Laz'arus
Leo I ill

L.-..ii'ard

Lc'opold
Lcwel'lin

i;iii!'if-dcc

Uri'aii

Cadwal'ladcr
Cse'sar
ra'If-b

cil

Charles
Clins'loplier

ry-'osloiii

Claiid'iiis

C'leni'enl

C'oii'rade
('•iiiii'tantine

ma
C.'i-p'in

Cutli'bert
fip'rian
Cv'ril

Daii'icl

1)1 Md
iJtiiie'lriui

Uen'i*
Uioh>ii"iaf

Doni'iiiic

>'tan

Kd'yar
F<l'i

i'ward
nd

Gile
God'ard
Gocl'frey

Grig'ory
Gni'iith
O'uy

Har-old
Ilen'ry
lleKbirt
Ileri-'ules

Hi'erom
Hin.iry
Hora'llo
H.nv'il
Hubert
HiipTh
lluHipli'rey

Ja'basli

Jainb
Jauira
Jas'i>er

Jeffrey
Jer'eiuy
Job
Joel
John
Jo'iiali

Jo'nan
Joh'allinn
JosVeliii

t"\s

Li'ohel

l-uVien
Lukes

MalVlil
Mark
Maruj'aduke
Mai'liii

Mallli'ew
Malllii'ag

Maur'ioc
IMaxiuiirian
Mer'edith
IMei'ric

MiVliael
Miles
Mor'g^n
Mo'nes

Na'tlian
Natliaii'iel

Neal
Nebenii'ah
Nes'lor
Nic'holas
No'el
Nor'iiian

Obaill'ah
Oliier
Orlan-.lo
0»'iiiond

Oswald
orio
Ow'en

Pas'ra
I'a trick
Paul
I'ei'cival

I'eKes^riiie

P.'ter
Philip
Plilu'eai!

Post'hi s

aulJit'iM

Ralph
Kaii'dal

liaii'dolpli

Ray'nioiid
Reu'ben
lieyn'old
Rue
Ri.-h'ard
Rob'ert
Ko-jrer
lto«l'nn.l

Ku'ius
.-rt

son

Sol'oinon
Ste'pheii

S«llh'in

Kii

S;»M,n'

Si ..I'uel

Saul
Sebas'tiaii

Setli

Sba'drarli
Si"gisniund

Ik )d'orie

Theod.i
Theopli'ilus
Thoiu'as
rini'olhy

lit us
To'bias
lo'bil

Z.icclie'us

Zaili'ary
ZaMok
Zedeki'all

NAMES OF WOMEN.
ABIGAIL
Aj^alba
A)>'ne»
A letlie'a

Al'ice

Anie'lia
A'niy
Ann, or Anne
An'nis
Arabel'la
Auftus'ia
Av'icc

Bai-Tjara

Balh'shela
Beatrice
Bel'la
Beni^na
Bertha
Blan.he
Bo'na
Bridjt'et

Car'olliie

Ca-saii'dni
t'ath'aiinc

Chai'ilv
Charlotte
Chlo'e
Chri^liiii'a

Cr'relv
ClariAa
ClenMhti'ni
Coni'foit
Cous'tnnre

Dam'aris
Oeb'orah
Uian'a
IJiMo
Di-nalt

Dio'na
IJoi^cas

Dor'olhv
Urnsil'1.1

Kni'nia

Esther
F.unl'ce

Eve

Faith
Feli'Via

Fio'ra
Flor-enre
For tune
Fran'tc»

GcKtrude
Gll'llan

G race

Han'nali
Harriet
HelVn
Hes-ler

Is'abel

Ja"(juet
Jeiui'nia

Jeii'net

Joan
Joyse
Jii'dlth

Julia
Julia'na

Le'ali

Leoiio'ra
U-t'iue
Ijne
Lucre'tia
LuVy
Lyd'ia

Ma'bol
Majr'dalerie
Maf^'arel
Margery
IMa'rianne
Mar'lha

Ma'ry
Maud
Matil'da
Mel'icent
RUVcy
Ml I'd red

Nan'cy
Nan'ny

Ophe'lia

Pa'ticinc
Penelope
I'hiliii'pa

l'lia''lie

I'liil'hs

Prix.-illa

P.u-deuce

RaVhel
Rebec'ca
Rhode
Rus'aniond
Hose
Ruth

Sakl'iii

Sa'briiia

Sa'lom
Sa'rah
Seli'iia

Sib'yl

SIs'era
S'.phia
Sopliro'nia

Mei'la
Susan'u.'\

Tal/iilia

lenrperance
nm'uiar
Theodo'sia
rhom'aiiin fda
Treandaphoi'-

"liilfred

Zenobia
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SPES EST SOLATIUM PERICULI.—HOPE IS THE SOLACE OF DANOER.

A LIST OF ABBREVIATIONS, WITH THEIR EXPLANATIONS.

A. B. or B. A. Artmm Baecnlmtreus, Ba-
clitlor of Alts.— Abp. Arihbisliop.—A. C.
Ante Vhiibtum, Before Clitist.—Arct. Ac-
count.—A. U. Anno Domini, in tlie Year of
our Lonl.—A. M. Ante Meridiem, Before
Noon ; or Anno Mitndi, In tlie Year of the
Worhi.—Anon. Anonynions.—A. I*. G. Pro-
fessor of Astronomy in Greshiim College.

—

A. II.C. Anno Vrbis Coudils, in the Year
of tlie City ; i. e. the buililio;; of Rome.

li. Boiso, Bass.— Bart. Baronet.-B.C. Be-
fore Christ.—B.C. L. Bachelor of Civil Law.
—B. I>. naccalanreus Divinitatis, Bachelor
of Uivinity.— B. L. Baccalaureits Legnm,
Bachelor of Laws.—B. M. Baccalaiireiis Me-
dicinte. Bachelor of Medicine.—Bp. Bishop.
— U. R. Ilanco Regis, llie Kinj'i Bench.

—

B. V. Beala Virgo, blessed Virgin.
C. or Cap. Caput, Chapter.—C. or Cent.

Cenlnm, a Hundred.—C. B. Companion of
tlie Bath.—C. C. Cains College.—C. C. C.
Corpus Christi Collej^e.— Capt. Captain.

—

Ch. C. Cliristchnrch.—Co. Company.— Col.
Colonel.— Coll. College.— C. P. Common
Pleas. — C. P. S. ti(.v/oj Privali Sigilli,

Keeper of the Privy Seal.— Cr. Creditor.

—

Ct. Count.—Cwt. a Hundred-Weight.
D. U. Divinilatts Doctor, Doctor of Di-

vinity.—Dec. December.—Dej. Degree.

—

Deiit. Deuteronomy.— Oo. ditto, the same.
— Dr. Doctor, or DeUor.—Dwt. a Pcnny-
weij^lit.

—

d, denarius, a penny,
E. Kast.—Eccl. Ecclesiastes.—Eccles. Ec-

clesiasticus.— E. E. Eng-lish Ells.— E. G.
Kxcmpli Gratia, for Example.—Ep. Epistle.
— Epii. Ephesians.—E. I, M. Coll. Eael-India
Military Colle^re.- Esq. Esquire.— Ex. Ex-
ample, or Exodus.—Exr. Executor.

F. Fiat, lt;t it be done ; or Fortr, strong.
—F. A.S. Fraternitatis Avtiquariorum So-
cius, Fellow of the Antiquarian Society.

—

Fl. t. Flemish Ells.—Feb. February.—Vig.
Figure.—F. G. S. Fellow of the Geological
Society.—F. II. S. Fellow of the Horticultural
Society.— F. U S. Fralemitatis Linneatia
Socius, Fellow of the Linnaean Society.

—

I'o. folio.—F. R.S. Fraternitatis lirriie' So.
cius. Fellow of the Royal Society.— F. R. S.
A: A.S. Fraternilat'is Rigia Socius el Asso-
ciatus, Fellow and Associate of the Royal
Society.—F. S. A, Fraternitatis Artium So-
cius, Fellow of the Society of Arts.

Gal. Galatians.— Gall, gallons.— G. C. B.
Knight Grand Cross of the Bath.—Gen. Ge-
nesis, or General.—Gent. Gentleman.—G. R,
Georgiiis Rex, King George.
H. M. S. His IMajesty's Ship, or His Ma-

jesty's Service.—H. or hr. hours.—Hib. He-
brews.—Hhd. hogsheads.—H. P. Hall-Pay.

J. H. S. Jrsns Honiinum Salvator, Jesus
the Saviour of Men.—lb. or ibid, ibidem, in

the same place.— I.e. id est, thatis.—Incog.
incognito, unknown.— In. inches.—Int. iu-

tcrest.—Inst, instant, or of this Month.
K. A. Knight of St. Andrew (Russia).

—

K. A. N. Knightof Alexander Newski (Rus-
Kia>.—K. IS. Knight of the Bath.—K. B. E.
Knight of the Black Eagle (Russia).—K. f
Knight of the Cresient (Tiiikcy).—K. C. B.
Kiiiirht Comnianihr of the lialli.-K.G. F.

Knight of the Golden Fleece (Spain).—
K. G. V. Knightof Guttavns Vasa (Sweden).
—K. M. Knight of Malta.—K. P. Knight of

SL Patrick.—K. M.T. Knight of St. Slaria
Iheresa (Austria).—K. N. S. Knight of the
Royal North Star (Sweden).— K. S. Knight
of the Sword (Sweden).—K. R. E. Knigiilof
tlie Red Eagle (Russia).— K.S. A. Knightof
St. Anne (Russia).—K. S. K. Knight of St.
Esprit (France).—K. S. F. Knight of Ferdi-
nand of Sicily.— K. S. G. Knight of St.
Georgia (Russia).—K.S. L. Knight of the
Sun and Lion (Persia).—K. S. P. Knight of
St. Stanislaus (Poland).— K. S. W. Kni„'ht
of St. VVtildimer (Russia).-K.I .Vnight of
the Thistle.—K. T. S. Knight of the Tohit
andSwordd'ortugal).-KuKnight.—K.W.
Knight of William (Netherlands).

L. libra, a pound.—L. or lib, liber, a book.
—I.. D. Lady-Day.— Ldp. Lordship.— I.ev.

Leviticus. — Lienl. Lieutenant. — L. L. D.
Legum Doctor, Doctor of Laws.

—

LS. Locus
SifilH, the place of the Seals.

i\l. A, Artium Magister, Master of Arts,
— Mac, Maccabees.— Mai, Malachl,— Matt.
Matthew.—M. B. Mediciute Bacciilaureus,
Bachilor of Plivsic ; or Musicx Uaceulau-
revs, Bachelor of Mu<ic.—M.U. Mediciux
Doctor, Doctor tif Physic.—Mein. memento,
remember.—Mess. Mcstieurs, Gentlemen.

—

M. P. Member of Pnrliamenl.— .'Mr. Mister.—Mrs. Mistress.— MS. manuscriptum, ma-
nuscript.— MSS. manuscriuta, manuscripts.
M. mille, a thousand : and, in a recipe, for
manipulus, a handful; miice, mingle; and
mixtnra, a mixture.
N. north, or note.—N. B. nnta bene, take

notice.— Nem. con. or Neni. diss, nemiuf
coiitradiceiite, or uemine dissentiente, una-
nimously.—No. numero, number.—Nov. No-
reniber.—N.S. New Style.—Numb. Numbers.

Obt. obedient.— Oct. October.—O. S. Old
Style.-Ovon. Oxford.

—

Oi. ounces.
Pari. Parliament.—Per cent. p<r centum,

by the hundred.—Pet. Peter.—Phil. Piiilip-

pians.— P. M. post meridiem, afternoon.

—

P. M.G. Professor of Music in Gresham Col-
lege— Prcs. President.— P. R.S. President
of the Royal Society.— Prof. Professor.—
P. S. postscriptum, postscript.—Prob. Piob-
lem.—Prop. Proposition.— Ps. Psalms.
Q. Question.—Q. D. quasi dictum, as if it

were said.—Q. E. D. quod eral demonstran-
dum, which was to be demonstrated.—Q. E.
F. quod erat faciendum, wiiich was to be
done.—Q. PL. quantum placet, as niuch as
you please.—Qr. quarter.-Q. S. quantum
sujncit, a sufficient quantity.—Q. Wqnunlum
VIS, as much as you will ; or, quod tide, w iiicli

see.—Qy. Query.
R, Rex, Kiiig.— R. A. Royal Academi-

cian.—Rec. recipe, take.—Reed, received.

—

Rect. Rector.—Rev. Revelations, or Reve-
rend.—R. N. Royal Navy.—R. M. Ro>al
Marines.—Rom. Romans.—Rt. Hon. Right
Honourable.—Rt.Wpful. Right Worshipful.
S.Socius; Socielatisi iSoiiaui, or Shilling;

South.—St. Saint, or street.—Sec. Secretary,
orseconds.—Sept. September.—Sol. Solomon,
or solution.—Sr, Sir.—Sq. square.
Th. Theology.— Theor. theorem,—Tim.

Tiiiiolhy.—Tit. Titns.
V. or ride, see,—Viz. videlicet, namely.—

•

V. verse.—U It. ultimo, the last, or last month,
Xnias. Christmas,—An. Christian,—Xper,

Christopher,—Xnty, Christianity.

INERTIA EST MATER EG ESTATIS.—SLOTH IS THE PARENT OK WANT.



CJTO UICTA PBttCIPIANT.—LET THEM VNDERSTANU MAXIMS.

CHRONOLOGY AND HISTORY.
UITH LATIN MAXIMS, TRANSLATED.

Annr.YS ami :\Ionasteries, ro')bpd of
tlielr plate and jpwcls by William lUe Con-
queror, 1069; enlirtly dissolvefl by Henry
Vlll. 1310. He suppressed, in Knsland and
VValeK, 013 inonasleries, SO collcu-es, 2.174

cliurclieii and cliajtels, and no bospitaU
;

artd had [be abliou of Heading, Glasion-
liuiy, and Sainl Jolin's, Colcbesier, banned
and quartered, for refiiT^ing to surrender
tiieir abbeys ami denying liis supreniaey.

Ah'irvill'f, Frame, lOU bouses de«t'r(iyed,

and l'>o persons |)eriflbed, by an explosion of
gunpowder, Nov. 1773.
Abetdicn, Universitv of, founded, U77

j

Kln^l's College founifed, 15cu ; Mareclial
Coll. ije founded, li93; ibe town of Aber-
deen and it» vieinity visited by a most de-
struelive Inundation, Aui?. 8, IbM.
AhoHkir, in K^ypt, surrendered to the

Eu'lisb forces, Alarcb 18, IbOl.

Ahiliiunls, a sect wlio abstained from
wine, flefcii, and niarriaje, arose in 170.

Aradtniies, llie priniipal foreign, founded
as follows :—/irr<tii. Royal Society, 170U.

A literary society Incorporated »ilb it,

nti. llolugna, for pbysic and mathe-
matics, 1690; arts and sciences, 1714.

llrescia, 1026. Biei,!, mililary, lfi62.

Ciieii, Normand;^, belles lettres, 1705.

Coptn/iofien^ polite literature, 1753. Cur-
lona, l.truscaii antiquities, 1725. Cre-
iiioua, 1:^60 ; renewed, under tljc title of
Diiuniti, 1607. Dublin, arts, 1750.

lUfiiil, Thurinsia, sciences, 175.J. Flo-
rence, belles lettres, 1272; Delia Crnsca,
15S2. Geneva, medical, 171S. Getioa,

painting and sculpture, 17il. Geniiany,
natural liistory, 1632; military, I7&2 ; me-
dical, 1617. Hacrlein, Holland, sciences,
1760. Lhhnu, royal !dsIorii:al, by John V.,

1722. Lyons, science and belles lettres,

1700 ; the royal societies of pliysie, ma-
llienialics, ami arts, united to it, \1'A.

Madrid, paiuling, i^cuipture, and arcbi-
teclure, 173:1. Mantua (of the Vigiianti),

sciences, 1701. Marseilles, belles lettres,

liistorv, and criticlsvii, 1726. MuiSarhnset'i
tluy, arts and sciinces, 1760. Milan,
sricMices, 1719.- Naples, arts and seienres,
1510. New '/urk, literary and pliilnso-

phleal, I6U. Msines, royal, 1682.
Vadna (of tlie liicoviali), poetry, 1610.

I'olermo, medical, 1645. Paris, of the
sorbonne, for divinity, 1236 ; of St. Luke,
for paintln?, IJSl; of Verona, for music,
1543 ; for French, eloquence, and poetry,
by Louis XIII., l6o3; rnjal, of insciiplious
and belles Irtires, by Louis XIV., 1663; of
painting and sculpture, by ditto, 1664 ; of
architecture, by ditto, 1671; royal, of sur-
gery, 1731 ; of agriculture, 1761 ; roval nd-
litary, 1731 : natural philosophy, I7'9«.

y'ar<Ha, of the Innondnati, 1550; Cremona,
1560; renewed as tlie Dlsunill, 1607.

Permisa, of tlie Intensati, 1361 ; Filigertl,

or Lovers of Industry, 1574; enlarged, 1632.
I'clinliHrg, KCieneef, 1721 ; military,

1732; arts, I76t ; Russian liier-ture, l^U.
Philadtlphiii, sciiiice*. 1749. Prus-

sia, acadenileii refnrmed, I730. Home, of
the Umoristi, for comic poetry, 161

1
; of the

Faiitascici, 1623 ; of the Infecondl, 1653
;

the French school, for painlini(, 1665 ; i'.n-

glish, 1752. Sfiaiu, royal military, 1731.

Stocttholm, royal, of sciences, 1730
;

belles lettres, 1758; agriculture, 17S1,

Turliri/, mililary, 1775. Tunlon, military,

16B2.—

—

Vpsal, sciences, 1720. yenice,
medical, 1701. Verona, music, 1343.

Vicuna, oriental literature, 1810. H'ar-
san\ languages and history, 1733.

Ac/iaia, founded, B.C. 1080.

Acra, or Plolemaix, the seat of the kings
of Jerusalem, taken by the Crusaders, 1191.

Arre, taken by Richard i. and other cru-
saders, July 12, 1191, after a siege of two
veurs and tlie loss of 300,000 men ; attacked
by the French under Honapartc, July 1, 1798,
and relieved by Sir Sidney Smitli, March 6,

1709, when the French were totally routed
;

seized upon by Ibrahim I'acha, July 2, 1832
;

bombarded and taken by the Uritish, Nov. 3,
1840, tlie Egyiitians losing ouuo men.
Acliunt, in ICpirus, naval battle of, which

rendered Augustus master of the Roman
empire, Sep. 2, U. C. 31.

Adams and Jejftrson, ex-prcsldents, death
of, on the ooth auniversaiy of tlie indepen-
dence of tile United States, July 4, 1826.

AdmiraltJ/ Court, instituted 1357 ; incor-
porated, 1772.

Adrian, tlie emperor, visited Dritain. 117,
and built a strong rampart, 60 miles long,
between Tvnc and the Frith of Solwuy, l.'is.

Adrianujtle, taken by the Oliomans, 1360
;

taken trom the Turks by the Russians, 1829.

African Company, lirst charter granted,
1673; completed, 1693.

Agesilaus, o( Laccdsemon*s, expedition
into Asia, agaiiirt the I'ei'slans, II. C. 396.

Agincourt, b:ttlh: of, between the Freiicli

anil Rngiisii, gained bv Henry V., Oct. 25,
1415; 10,000 of the 'Flench killed, and
11,000 taken prisoners—the I'nglisb losin;;

only 40. In liie French arniy were four
tinies M many men as in the F^iiglish.

Agrarian Law, inii'oduced at Home,
n. C. 466.

Air-balloons, invented by II. Gusiiido, a
Jesuit, 1729.

/Ii/-^w)i.(, Invented, 1650.
Air-ptimp, inventetl bv a German, 1672.
Aix-U-.-Cliayelte, takcn'by the 1 rencli,1793;

and apain, Sept. 21, 1794 J
congress at, Sept.

29, 1818.

Alban's, St.. the first battle between the
houses of York and Lancaster, in which the
former was viclorious, May 22, 1155. llat-

tle between the Yorkists, under II. e Farl of
\V arwick, and the Lancastrians, under Uiiecn
Margaret, who conquered, Feb. 2, 1461.

AI'Hsensis, a sect of reioniiei*, at Albl-
fieois, in Languedoc, in the 12tli ceiilnry,
that opposed the discipline, Hcc, ol tlie

Cliurrh of Uonie.
Aldermen, tirst appointed, fi?2.

/f/(/iJ7(;H.l/oor, Yorkshire Cbaltle cf), where
the royalists routed the piirliauieiitariaiis,
J line 29, 1613.

Alesiundria, Italy, taken bjr the French,
1798; surrendered lo theAustruiisund Uus-
«iaiis, July 24, 1799.
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€"f)ronoIogB auli ?i?istor}).

Alrxantter the Greal. born, H. C. 338.

Alcxundrin, Rgvpl, buill by Alexaiiiler In

17 (lay», lilt walls wlierfof were six niilenln

circiiil, li. C.Sia; taken by Ccpsar, B.C.
40; bv Dioclcslan,296i by tljc Persians, 61.'.;

by tlie Saracenn, (j40; bv the Frenc'i, 1796.

liattle of, between (he Kreneh and Englisli,

hi which the former were defeated, but Ge-
neral Abercrombie was killed, IMjI.

AlFxaiidria, North America, taken by the

British, Aug. 29, 1814.

Atexo-'drian Lihrary.comisUng of 400,000

manuscripts, destroyed by lire, H. C. 47.

'riie second library,* consistinj of 700,'jno ^ o-

lumes, wasdestioyed by ilie Saracens, uTider

Caliph Omar, at whose coEuniand they for

MX months burned books, instead of wood,
(or the purpose of heating the water fortlieir

batlis, 640.

Alfrrd (called the Great>, born at Wan-
tage, Heriis, 849 ; succeeiled his brother

Lthtlred on llie throne, 872; took London
from the Danes, besieged Rochester, and
drove them to their sliips, 682. He divided

England into counties and linnureils, built

the Universitv of Oxford, took a survey of

Eiigland, and' formed a body of laws, nhich,

thoui^h now lost, are esteemed as llie origin

of Knfflish Conim<in Law. He was thrice

married, and had several children ; difld in

900, and was succeeded by his second son,

lidward the Elder.

Alfred, son of Ethelred II.; his eyes were
put out, 600 of his train murdered at Gnild-

ford by Earl God"in'« vassals, and lie led

to a monastery at Ely, 1036, where he soon

^terwards dietl.

Algehra, first known in Europe, 1491.

Alg'urs, formerly the country callud N«-
midin, as united under Massinissa and Ju-
gurtha. It became a Roman prov. U.C. 44;

afterwards it was independent, till the iiihab.

invited liarbarossa, the pirate, to assist them
against tlie Spaniards, wlio, liowever, sei/.ed

it, l.iia. Some time afterwards it became
tlie property of tlie Turks; reduced by Ad-
miral lilake, 16)5 ; bombarded bv the French,

17B1 ; bombarded by the British lleet under
l.d. Cxmouth, and the Christian captivesset

free, Aug. 27, 1S16 ; taken by tlie French,

Julv.>, 1830, and made a colony of France.

Alliance, defensive, between England and

Holland, April 25, 1788.

Allied Sovereigns (of Russia and Prus-

sia) entered London, June 8, 1S14.

Alt Souh' College, Oxford, founded by
Chichelv, Archbishop of Canterbury, 1437.

Ihc library presented to it by Cliristoplier

Codrington, a native of Barbadoes, 16'J8.

Almeida, Portugal, taken by the Si)aiiiards,

Aug. 25. (762; bv tlie French, Aug. 27, 1810;

INLissena defeated by Wellington, Aug. 5,

1311.

Alnmch (battle of), 1092; again, 1174.

Alresford, Hampshire, totally destroyed
by fire, 1660 ; In ice since.

Altars, instituted by I'ope Sixtus I., 117
;

first Chriulian one erected In liiitain, Cli
;

first consecrated, by Pope Sylvesti r, 1X11.

Amazmtt, The, made an irruption Inio

Attica, about 1209 B. ('. ; a queen of, visited

Alexander the Great and cohabited witli

him, in tiie hopes of having issue by him,

but died soon after her return home, 330 li.C

Andiauadors, Hrst |irotccted from arrest

for debt in England, 1709 ; the first from

the Ottoman Court arrived in London, De-
cember, 17M.
Amtmyna, iel/cd by the Dutch, 1624 ; by

the Engiisii, Not. 2«, 1796; restored; and
again taken by them, Feb. 17, l>>IO.

Aiiierira, tirsl discovered by Colnmbut,
1492; South America, completely, by Ve«p,
Americanus, a Fiorentitir, and Norlli Ame-
rica by Jolin ('allot, a Venetian, 1497; tiiir-

teen colonies diciared theniMlvrs indepen-
dent of the Britisli crown, 1776, and reeog'
uised as such by England, 17H3. Soutn-
Anierican independence established, and
recognised by ijie English sending consuls
to tlie new states, 1824.

Amiens, peace of, 1802.
Amphietyunic Council, established at

Therniopylie, B.C. 1196.

Amsterdam, establishment of a We»t-
IndianConipanyofmerciiants at, April 9,182S

Anatiaptists, first appeared in England,
1549 ; tne lirst Anabaptist meeting-house
esiablislied in l.on<lon, 1640.
Auaximander, pupil of Thales, Invented

maps, globes, and the signs of the zodiac,
about 560, B. C.
Aiirbois (of ships) invented, 578.
Aiidri, Major, adjutant-general of the

British army, hanged as a spy al Tappau,
New York, Oct. 2, I780.

Anglesca, niipointnient of the Marquis of,

to the Lord Lienienancy of Ireland, Feb. 27,
1623; recalled, Dec. 30.
Anglesey, the Mona of the Romans, re-

duced by Julius Agricola, 76 ; by the Eng
lish, 1295.

Jjy'oH (battle of), where the Diikeof Cia
rence and lioo Eniriish were slain, 1421.

Ann Boteyn, daugiiter of Sir Thoaias lio-

leyn, married to Henry VIII., Nov. 1532;
crowned, June 1, 1333; tried on a charge
of incest, and, tl'ougii not guilty, convicted
and beheaded, iMay I4, 1536, aged 29.

Ann ofCteves, fouvth wife of 'Henry VIII.,
died, Julv 15, 15.7.

Ann, Queen, born Feb. 6, 1665 ; married
to tlie Prince of Denmark, 1083; succeeiled
her brother-in-law, \^'illiam IlL, on tlie

tlirone, March 8. 1702; crowned, and settled

llie first fruits and tenttis on (he (loor cicr^'y,

1704; died, Aug. 1, 1711, aged 49, and was
succeeded by her cousin, George I., elector

of Hanover.
Anglo-Saxons, first landed in Britain, 449.

Anointing, first used at the coronation of
Alfred, 672.
Anthems, first introduced, 366.

Antigua, settled by the English, 1666.

Antioch, in Svria, built by Seleuciis after

the bailie of Ipsus, B. C. 300 ; 100,000 of il-

inliabitants killed by the Jews in one day,
U.C. 145.

Antioehus (son of the illustrious Aiilio

chiis), niassicred 60,0(s Jews lor revolting,

170; put Eleaier and the seven brotlien.,

Maccabees, to death, 168; died B.C. li>t.

Afioralyf,se (the Revelation of St. Jolin),

excluded from the sacicd canon. In the

council of Laodicea, 36o ; received again
by Iliat of Trent, |.i45.

Avorrypha, bisloiy of, eiids, B.C. 135.

Aijutlo, Temple of, founded, U. C. 434.

Appian Way, aqueducts, &c., cojistructed

at Rome. B.C. 311.

Ailieia. battle of, when Alexander con-
quenil Persia, B.C. 331.
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Arcadinti.t, cnlonjr of, coudurtedby Evan-
(ler into Italv, B. C. 1243.

/trcliaiigel', Russia, great fire at, wliich

destrojed it« calliedral, public edillces, and
nearly 3000 dwellin!,'», June 29, 1793.

Aic/iileiicoii, the lirst appointed iiiF.iigland,

was by Laiifranc, Abp. of Oanterljury, li)74.

Archrry, iiilrmluced by tlic Saxons ; dis-

used after the Norman conquest ; revived

bv the Crusaders. All the statutes for the

tiicouragenient of archerjf arc since the

invention of fire-arms !

Areojjagui, the famous senate of, esta-

blished at Athens hi the veiun of Cscrops,
li.C. 15uO.

Arjeiitaiia, in AUace (battle of), «here
the German tribe, the Alemannl, Merc de-

I'eate-d by the Ilonians under the Emperor
Graiian, vilth the loss of a5,000 out of 40,000

men, Mav, .178.

ArgonaiUt, expedition of, B.C. 1263.

Algol, the kingdom of, begin under Ina-

cbus, B. C. 1646.

Aigyte, Marquis of, beheaded for ribpl-

lion, 16<jl. Earl of, invaded Scotland with

20UO men, May, 168S ; defeated and executed
at Edinburgh in June fallowing.
Ariimi, arp»e from tlieir leader, Arlns,

who died, »M. Tiie doctrine of Arianisni

the rnlirgreligionintlie west, 493; exploded
in Spain, iHt.

Arithmelie, first taught In Kzypt, and
said to be brought thence to Greece by

Thalcs, B. C. 600 ; oldest treatise on, known,
by Euclid, B.C. 300 ; first introduced into

Europe, from Arabia, about lh» end of tlio

loth century.
Armadu, the Spanish, of 150 ships, with

30,000 men, arrived in the English Channel,
July, 1088, but were defeated by Admiral
Howard, and afterwards toiallr wrcckeil.

Armagh, lonnded by St. Patrick, 742 ; con-
Bliluted an archbishopric,together with Dub-
lin, Casliel, and Tuani.by Car. Papyro, 1 H2.
Armenia, conquered by the Turks, 1539.

Ai miniauism, taught by Vorstius, the
disciple of ArinlniuB, 1611 ; the Arniiulans
thieliy contend for the doctrine of universal

leileinptlon, and generally espouse the prin-

ciples of the Church of England.
Armt, coats of, became hereditary In fa-

milies at the latter end of the 12th century.

They took their rise from the knights paint-

ing their banners with different fiijures, to

distinguish them in the crusades. 1 he arms
of Kiigiand and France were first quartered

by Edward III. 1358; the French arms dis-

continued by the English kings, Jan. 1, 1801.

y^i my, first standing one iu modern times,

established by Charles VII. of France, 1445:

inlroduced here by Charles I. 1638; declared

ilUpal, together with royal guards, 107».

Wi<tc(<*(.of religion),thc 39 first published,

1628.
Annidilian Tablei, containing the chro-

noh.gy of ancient history, fiom 1582 to 335,

B.C., found in the Isle of Pharos, about

IGIO
;

purcliased by Lord Arundel, and
given to the Unin rsity of Oxford.

^.>,u/on,Judea (battle of),where Ilichardl.

defeated Sdladin'sarinv of ^00,000 men, 1131.

Ailrnileci defeat the British troops at

Acr;., 1B24 ; are ilefealed by the Biitisli and
their allie«, Aug. 7, 1=211.

Ailitlown (baule of), belween Canute and
Edmund, which Edmund gjinad, 1016.

Assfiti/dy of the States-general opened at

Paris, May &, 1789 ; formed into the Na-
tional Assembly, June IG ; decreed tlie coun-
try in danger, July 11, 1792.

Assyria, kingdom of, began under Ninus,
called Assnr, B. C. 20S4 ; lasted about 1264

years, ending with Sardanapalus, B. C. V20.

Astronomy, earliest observations of which
nc have any account, at Babylon, B. C. 2250

;

known to the Chinese, lloo; lunar eclipses

observed at Babylon, with accuracy, 720

;

spherical form of the earth, and the true

cause of lunar eclipses, taught by Thales,

640 ; further discoveries in, by Pythagoras,
who taught the doctrine of celestial mo-
tions, and believed in tlie plurality of habita-

ble worlds, &c., SOO; Dionysius was the

first who found the solar year to consist of
365 days, t hours, and 49 minutes, 33.S

;

llipparchut began his observations at

Kliodes, 167 ; liegan his new cycle of the

moon, consisting of 111,035 days. 143;
great advances in the science made by Hip-
parchus, B.C. 140; the precession of the

equinoxes confirmed, and tlie places and
distances of the planets discovered, &c., by

I'toleuiy, A. L). 130 : after the lapse of nearly
seven centuries, during whicli time the

science was neglected, it was resumed by

the Arabs,about 8o0 ; and afterwards brought
into Europe by the Moors, 1200 ; the true

doctrine of Ihe motions of the planetary
bodies revived by Copernicus, 1430 ; im-
provements in, by Tycno Brahc, 1600 ; tlie

ti'ue laws of planetary motion defined by
Kepler, 1625; telescopes used in asinmomy,
and many phenomena discovert-d, by <Ja-

lileo, 1630 ; Sir Isaac Newton's" Priiu ipia,"

published, and the system, as now taught,

iiicoiitrovertibly established, 1667 ; since
which, various discoveries liave been made
bv Ciuuini, Dr. ilallcy. Dr. Bradley, Dr.
Hersrhell, and others.
AlheUtau, tile natural son of Edward the

Elder, crowned King of England at Kings-
ton, 924 ; invaded Scotland, i'38 ; reduced
Wales, 939; di( d at Gloucester, 941, aud
was BUrceedcd bv I'^dmund I.

Alhfuians, defeated at CIneronea by the
Ba-utians, B. C. 447 ; entirely defealed by
Lysander, 4o5, which occasioned tlie loss of
their city, tlie ruin of their power, aud tlie

apiiointment of the 30 tyrants ; defeated at
Alethone, the first buttle Unit Philip of Ma-
cedon ever won in Greece, 3u0 ; re\ olt from
Demetrius, 267.
Athens, founded bv Ceerops, B.C. 1571 ;

kingdom of, ended in Codrus,1070
;
governed

by annual arclions, 684 ; cily taken by
)terxes, 480 ; by the Itoinaiis, b7 ; by the
Venetians, A. D. 1204 ; by the I'urks, 16B7

;

by the Greeks 1826.

Attica, laid waste by tlie deluge of
Ogyges, B. (,'. 1764, and remained so above
200 years, till tlie coming of Ceerops.
Atmospheric Jiailtvay, experiments first

publicly made on it, 1840; in operation, 1841.

Alliia, king of the Huns. 431 ; ravaged
the Roman empire, 447; dieil, 454.
Aughrim, Ireland (battle of), between the

French aud Engli>.h, July 13, IMl.
Augnstiu, Si., landed In the Isle of Tha-

net and commenced his mission of conver-
sion, 597 ; soon after made llie lirst Arch-
bishop of Canterbury ; died, 604.
Augustine Friars, their first appiarince
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Chronology antr jttjiBtorj?.

ill Knprlai'', I2".0; culahlii.licii liy Popp Alex-

ander IV. I2.'.«; tlieir cliiircli granted to

German Lutherans, IV.I.

iirurn Purealis, or the nortliern I'lfnts,

first obfserved, March 6, 1715-16; eleitrl-

Uv of, dlftri>vered, 1769.

Anitlfriilz, iHittle of, nrc. 2, 180S.

Attslrin, aneientlv the Heljfic Gaul of the

Romans taken from Hungry and annexed
to Germany, when it reeciied its present

name, 1040; ereoied 'nto a dutchy, 1156;

made an empire of, Ang. U. 1604 ; Krincii II.

emjieror of, made a tormal resiffiialion of

the hiirh office of Emperor of Germany,
Aug. 7, 1B(16.

AnstrwAwA Rtusia united against France,
AupllKt, 1605.

Austthm Armv, under Mac1<, surrendered

at IMm to Bonaparte, Oct. 20, 1805.

Arisnon, taken from the I'ope bv the
French, 1769: lestored, 1773; declnred to

belon? to France by the National Assembly,
1791 ; and conlirmed by tiie Congres* of Al-
liid Sovereigns, ISIS.

/?/lBK/-,Toweror, be«ran tobebuilt, B.C.
2217, and was 40 years niiildiug; wlien, as

the Bible inform- us, God confounded the
langu;i!re of tlie builders, and dispersed them
into diflereiit nations. From Japhet, the
eldest son of Noah, sprung the inhabitants

of the nortli of Europe and Asia. From Slicm

came the people of llie east and tiie Jews;
and from flam, the Egyptians, Philistines,

and the ancient possessors of Africa.

Balii'i^ou, and laothers, hanjed for con-
spiring to assassinate Queen Elizalieth, Iih6.

Bal'ylon, kingdom of, founded by Nim-
roii, the grandson of Ham, B.C. 2640; city

walled in, 1243; taken by Cyrus, 568; by
Darius, 511.

hadjuzet, fortress of, captured by the
Russians, Sept. 9, 1828.

lidgdad, built, by ihe Caliph Almansur,
B. C. 762.

Bttliol, King of Scotland, appeared to a
summons, and pleaded his cause in \Ve«l-

ininstcr Hall, Oct. 14, 1293.

Ballot Collfge, Oxford, founded, 1262.

Banliury (battle of), between the rebels

and royalists, when the first " ere victorious,

Juiv 2S, 1469.

liaiifor, bishopric founded, and cathedral
built, 516.

lUnilii, lirst established by the U.mbard
Jews in Italy, b08 ; the name taken from
bavcot a l«*nc"h, benches having been erected
in the market-place for he exchanite of

money, &c. ; the Bank ot Venice established,

1157; of (;enoa, 1345; of Amsterdam, 1609
;

of Hainburirh, 1710; of Rotterdam, 1635; of
Englnnd, lti9:i ; old Scotch Bank, 1595 ; Roval
ditto, 1727; in the East Indies, 1787; Ame-
rica, 1791. The Bank of England was iu-

eorporaled by King William and his Par-
liament, in consideration of £l,20u,000 lent to

government. In 1727, the interest was re-

duced from six to tive per cent. Discon-
tinued payini in cash, Feb. 25, 1797. Issued
2ns. notes, March 9, 1797. Discontinuance
of its payments in cash restricted by Par-
li.iiiient in 1816, not to extend beycmd April

5, 1818. Casli payments risnmed, 1k2I. Five

per cents, reduced to four, March, 1822;
lent sums on mortgage and liinded stock,

April 24, 1824. Cli.mcr renewed, 1833.

Bununrhliurii (battle of), between 30,000
Scots and 200,000 English, when the latter
Here routed with the loss of 50,000 slain and
30,000 prisoners, June 25, 1311.

Biinijurling-huvsr, VVhiteliali, now the
Chapel, hiult, 1627.

Baptiim, iirartlscd In the Christian church
by immersion, till the end of Ihefirsleentury.

Jlarhadnes, first English M'lllenienI In the
Wtst Indies, 1625; almost totally destroyed
by a hurricane, Oct. to, I78U.

Barltni, the first profession brought to

Rome from Sicily, B. C. 299 ; liarbers and
surgeons inLonilon made one company. 1540;
separated, 1744. They formerly exh'ihited a
heail, or poll, at tlieir doors, and the bar-

ber's pole now used by them is a burlesque
imitation of it.

Barceto'ia, said to be bnilt by Hnmilcar,
theCarthiigcniangeneral who subdued Siain;
reduced by Louis XI V. of France, 17M.
BinhaiH-moor (battle of), where the roy-

alists were defeated by the forces < f the
Parliament, March 29, 164.1.

Bariiel (battle of), when Edwird IV. de-
feated the armv of, and slew the Earl of
Warwick, April 14, 1471.

Baromrlers, invented by Torlcelll, a Flo-
rentine, 1526.
Baron, title of, first used In England, 1388.

The barons attended Parliament in complete
armour in the reign of Henry III.

Baronets, English, first created, 1611;
Scotch, 1625; 13 new ones created, Dec. 19,

1827.

Bnslile, at Paris, taken, and the jover-
nor killed, June 14, 1769.

/(a/ai«a taken by the English, Aug.S, 1811.

Balh, Ihe Ijot spring- oi, discovered B. C.
871 ; its bishonric founded, A. D. 905; hav-
ing been dissolved, it was added to tliat of
Wells, 1545 ; city burned, 1116; again, 1 137;

chartered by Queen Elizabeth.
Bath, Order of I he, instituted at the coro-

nation of Henry IV.; re-established, 1725.

Battle Abbey, Sussex, founded where Ha-
rold was slain, by William I., 1066.

Batilea byLand. [See the names of places,
where, if ilnportant, they are recorded.]

Battles by Sea :—Willi the F.-ench, when
200 of their ships were taken, laden with
w ine, 1297 ; on the roast of Britain, between
the English and French, when both the
admirals* ships were burnt, 1512; between
the English and French, when the former
were beaten, April 25, 1513; off Calais, be-
tween the English and the Spanish armada,
1588; III Dover road, between the English
and Dutcli, June 29, 1652; near Portland,
with the Dutch, Feb. 18, 1653; near the coast
of Flanders, June 2, 1953 ; off' Cadiz, Sept.
1656; one hundred and thirty sail of Dutch
merchantmen taken by the Duke of York,
before war was dedareil, Nov. 1664 ; between
the English and the Dutch, June 3, 1665;
between the English, and the Du»cli and
French joined, June 1, 1666 ; at the month
of the Thames, between the English and the
Dutch, July 25, 1666 ; Dutch Heel sailed up
the Medway, almost as far as Chatham, and
destrovefl great part of the English fieet,

June il, 1667; near Martinico, with the
French, June 25, 1667; twelve Algcrnie
pirates destroyed by Sir Edward Spragg,
1671 ; at Solebv, hetwtf^i; the Engli^h and
French joined, and the Uulcii, .^Iiy 2s, 1'>72;

OMNF.S UNA MANET NOX.—THE GRAVE AWAITS US ALL,
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(Itronologg dnti ifjistorg. 3 TO

oil the cna^t of liulland, betueeii the rotii-

bjiicij lints ajid the Dutch, Mdv ii, t673 ;

a!;alii, June 4, 1673; ul llie mouth of the
'rexel, Aug. II, 1673 ; fc.n|fllsli anil Dutch
beat hv the French, off Beachy Heail, June
30, 1690; French beat, off La Hoiiue, by
Rook, May 19, 1692 ; off St. Vincent,

e 16, 1693; near Viao, Angust 15,
..-.'; off Carthaitena, Augunt 24, 1704;
at Gibraltar, Nov.i, 1701; off the Lizard,
Oct. 9, I7u7 ; near Cariiiagena, Slav 2S,

1708 ; Sianislilleet ilcslroveiTby Sir George
Bynif, off Cipe I'assare, in the Meditena-
neaii, Aug. It, 17lti; olt Toulon, betueeii
the combined fleets of France and Spain,
and ihe English, Feb. 9, 1714 ; oft t:ape Fi-

lisierre, ftlay 3, 1747 i off Hi-llii»le, Nov.
75.1 ; off Brest, July 27, 177s ; off Cape St.

incent, Jan. 16, I7t0 ; off Murtinicn, April
7, I7b0; off ditto. May 15 and 19, 17»o ; at

St. Jago, April 16, I7iil ; off Mariinico,
April 29, 17bl ; off Dogger Hank, Aunnst 5,

1761 ; oflCapeHenry, near Clu-saiieaii Bay,
Sept. 5, I7i>i ; St. Vinceni, Feb. 11, 1797;
Nile, 1798; Copeiiha;>en, 1801 ; 1 rafalgar,
Oct. 1805; Navarino, Oct. 18-^7.

Bavaria erected into a kingdom, leoS.

Becltel,T/iomata,buta, 1117; loadeArch-
bishopof Canterbury, 1162; murdered at the
altar of that cathedral, 1171 ; his bones en-
slirined in gold set » illi jewels, IS^.i ; iiflcr-

wards taken up and burued, iu the reigii of
ilenry Vlll.
Brlgiuni, separated from lloiiand, and

erected into an independent kingdom, 1831.
Brigiade (battle of), between the Ger-

niaiisai)d'Furks,wh(-n the latter Here beaten,
and lost 40,000 men, 1456 ; the city laken by
tlie Turks, I69U ; battle of, between the llun-
gatians, under I'rlnce Eugi ne, and the
Turks, when the latter were defeated, July
16, 1717.

Betlingham, shot Mr. Perceval, the minis
ter. May 12, 1812; hanged. May 18.

Ilells, invented by I'aulinus, Bishop of
Nola, in Campania, about 400 ; first used in
cliui'clies, about 900.

Btiesina, passage of, French lost 2J,ooo
men at, Nov. e, 1812.

Berkeley t'uilte, Gloucestershire, begun to

bebuillbyllenryL, 1108; finished by Henry II.

/^^rA/r^, judge, arrested on iiisi^eat in the
court of King's Bench, and sent tojirison
lor giung his o|iinioii in favour ol sliip-

money, feb. lu, 1640; lined £io,(>uo, 1643.

/;«> >nu(/u />7tinc/t disco\ ered, I6(J9 ; seltli d,
ICI2; nearly destroyed by a hurricane,
Oct. II, 1780.

BeniadoUCt nominated crown prince of
Sweden, 1810 ; crowned, 1818; died, 1844.

Uerwuli,U{irnei\,\\Ti ; again, 1216 ; taken
from the Scots and annexed to England, 1 3:i3

;

taken by llie Scots, 1354 ; by the I'.iigiisli,

1356; by tlie Scots, 1378; by tlie Englisli,

l:i78 ; by tlie Scots, 1384 ; by the English,
1385 ; surrendered to Cromwell, 1648 ; se-

cured by General Monk, 1659.

Bliurljjore, fortress of, laken by storm by
Lord Coinbcrniere, Jan. 18, 1826.

BiUiiintgale, built, B. C. 370 ; formerly
the port of London, but made a free lish-

inarket, 1699
;
great lire at, Jan. I.'l, 1715.

Bills vf lixcliuugc, tirst used iu England,
13SI.

lliU of liighls, passed, I ^Hldain and
Mary, 1689.

BithyniUf a kingdom of Asia, conquend
by Crirsus, King of Lydia, B. C. 560 ; by
Aiexamler, 332. From its ruins rose llie

Othman lurks, who made Prusa their capi-
tal before they possessed Constantinople, 1327.

hlachfriars' Bridge, begun, 1760, and
finished, 1770; cost, £152,845; toll taken
oft', 1785.
Blenheim (battle of), between tlie Englisli

and French, when the latter were defeated,
Willi tlie loss of 27,000 killed and 13,000 pri-

soners ; while the total loss of the English
amounted to no more than 13,000 men, in

killed, wounded, and prisoners, Aug. 3, 1704.
Blocfiaile of tlie ports of the Isle of Can-

dia, and of those of Modon, Coron, and Na-
varin, declared by the President of Greece,
March 18, 1829.

B!oiid, a disbanded officer of Cromwell's
army, seized the Uuke of Ormond at niglil

In his coach, and tied him on a liorse witli a
design to liang him at Tyhiirn, had not tlie

duke's servants rescued liini, Dec. 3, 1670
;

atlempted to steal the ciownoutof llie tower.
May SI, 1761. VVIieii taken, he obtained an
interview Willi Charles II., who not only
pardoned, but gave him a pension of £500 a
year.

Bluod, circulation of, flrst asserted by Mi-
chael Servelus, a French physician, 1553;
fully coiilinned by Harvey, 1628.

Boadicia, Queen of tlic'Iceni, at the head
of the Britoiig, attacked the liomans, burned
London, and massacred 7o,uoo of its inliabil-

anls; but beini: slioitly aitcruards captured
by Suetonius, poisoned herf>elu 59.sueionius, poisonen nerf>eii. 59.

llodleiiiii LiiraiB, Oxford, founded, 1598,
.' Sir I'hoinas Bodley, who died. 1612.
Baolian War, commenced, B. C. 366

;

ended, 379.
Butiiar, General, proclaimed Dictator by

the Congress of I'eru, Feb. 10, 1824 ;
pre-

sident for life of the Colombian republic,
by the CVingress of Lima, Aug. 19, ln'.>6, at
Bogota, June 13, 1828; decree of, lor letting

to larni tlie factories of tobacco Ihroiigliout
tlie llepiiliiic of Colombia, July 18, 1k'J8

;

for augmenting the army of the Cohimbian
ICepublic to 40,000, in conse()uence of llie

accumulations of Spanish troops In the Ha-
vannah, Aug. 7 ; proclamation of, to Ilie

Coluniiiiaiis, Sept. 13, 1828 ; conspiracy
against the life and government of, Stpt.
25, 18i8. Died December, 1830.

Buiiuparle arrived in Fiance from Egypt,
Oct. 16, 1799 ; appointed lirst consul, Nov.
10 ; decland chiefconsul for li'e, July, 18^2;
proclaimed Emperor ol the Gauls, May 20,
1804; his coronation by the Pope, Dec. 2;
'.usuiued the title of King of Italy, and crown-
ed. May, 1SU5; left Paris lor Spain, Sept.
3J, l80tt; dissolved his marriage witli Jose-
phine. Jan. 1 1, 1810 ; married iiiaria Louisa,
Arelidiicliess of Austria, April 1 ; had a sun
born, March 23, I8I1; arrived In Paris at

midnight, Dec. 18, 1812; his abilicalioii,

April S, 1814; sentto Elba, April 28; landed
at Cannes from F^lba, March 1, 1815; gave
himself uu to the British, and sent to St.

Helena, Aug. I8IJ ; died. May 5, 1821 ; his

body disintiTred and taken to France, I8U>.
Bombay, given by the Portuguese t>

Charles 11., with Tangiers in Africa, ;:iid

£300,000, as a portion uitli llie liiiania in

marriage, I(iii2 ;
granted by VViliiain 111. to

the East-India Company, I68S.
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Boml's, Uwenlvi at Vtnio, 1588; morurb
soon altunvards.

i'crcirfiH(),oi-;i;:w/iUw,batllfof,Sopt.7,1812.

Ijos/j/ionii, till', closed by llii; rurki»li ifo-

eniment, Sept. 18, li)J«; dtolared iiia »late

of blockade by tlie Uussian admiral, Greiif,

Dv.c. 31, 1S>».

Ilastun, America, renioveil by Parliament,

June, 1774; bailb' al, between tbe royalinti

and iiidepeiulrjit troops, wben tbe latter

were defealed, June 17, 1773.

y3()»irai7/i(b,ittleof), between Richard III.

and tlie Earl of i!icbniond,aftir«arUs Henry
VII., wben tbe foriiier uas slain, 148i.

llolhwrll. Earl of, BUppo^ed to baic n:ur-

dereil Lord IJarnlev, liiisbandof IMary,Ouecn
of ScoU, 1567 ; but, after beins triud ami
acfpiitted, be foreibly seized tbe queen, and
ivas at length married to lier in the same
>ear ; died, 1596.

Iltmlognc, France, besieged and taken by

Henry V 1 1 1., 1 514 ; sold to FrBiue for 400,000

crowns, 1550; Sir Sidney Siniib fiiiled in an
altack on the flotilla there, Nov. 1805.

Iluiirbon, Isle of, violent hurricanes at,

l-el). 25, 1629.

Dovivcs, near Lisle, b?.(tlc of, between the

King: of France, with JO,000 men, and the

Fniperor Ollro, allieil nitb Flnijland, with
nearly 200, oyo nrcn, when France was victo-

rioir-., Julv 25, 1214.

lioyne cbattlu of), between Kin^ William
and King James, when the latter was de-
feated July 1, IG90.
JJruieii->iMeroKcff,Oxford,founded,l5ll.
Brazil, discovered by tbe Portuguese, 1500,

wlio settled there, 1510; diamond-mines dis-

co\ered, 1750; the royal family of Portuffal
arrived at, liJ07; revo'lulion there, 1821 ; its

iudi.pendenrc declared, and the prince re-

L'ont dcclaied enineror, IS22; the king of
f'orlugal ratified the treaty concluded with,

and took tbe title of Emperor of, 1625 ; war
with Buenos Ayres, 1626 ; dealli of tiie dow-
ager iirincess of, at Lisbon, Aug. 8, I829nb
dication oflheEnip. iu favor of bis son, Ibijl.

Ijiissot, and duets of the Girondist party,
uillotined, 1793.

Bristol, city of, chartered by Edward III.,

and became a distinct co. ; new charier ob-

tained, 1581; attacked by Cromwell, 1555;
dreadful riote, from political excitement,

arly 100 houses burned, and luanv lives

lost, Oct. 29, 1831.
lirunawicfi, Duke of, with the combined

armies of Austria and Prussia, arrived at
Coblent/., July 3, 1792; his son, the late
duke, slain the day pi'evious to the battle

lirnnsifich Cluh, the first, formed in Eng-
land, at a meeting at Maidstone, Sep. It,

1828.

jUiunswick Tlicntre, New Royal, in Wells
Street, dreadful fall of the, occasioned by
the suspension of an improper weight to the
roof; by which Mr. Maurice, one of the pio-
prletors, four of the iierfornicrs, and five

other persons, were killed on the spot, arrd

several others much bruised and wounded,
i'eb. 28, 1628.

Ihiclu'.Ttst, peace of, between Russia and
Turkey—the I'rulh tiie froutirr. 1612.

/j'H.'/iiw^/mHi.Dukcof.beheadcd for taking
arms a«rairist Kiehardlll., HS3 ; Edward,
Duke 01, beheaded fur aspiring to the crown.

1521 ;
, Duke of, auassinaled byFelton,

a disappointed olllcer, 1028.

Iliunos Aura, founded, 1535, by Pedro de
Mendoza ; rebuilt, 1580: taken from the

S|>aniards, by Sir Home Popham, June Jl,

18O0; rc-laken, afteran attack of three days,
Aug. 12; liritisb attack on, under Lk^ut.-

Oeneral Whitelock, in uliich tbe llritish

were repulsed, July 6, 1807; declarat.on of

indei>endence published. Jirly '.'J, 18IG.

Hulgiiriani, defeated by liusilius, emperor
of the East, who made I5,U00 of tiiem pri-

soners, and caused Ibeir (fyes to be put out,

except one in a liundrcd, 'whom be left one
eye, that they might serve u leaders to the

rest, lUll.

llurdell.Sir P.,sentenced to three months'
imprisonment, and fiiicd £2000, for a letter

addressed to lirs constituents on the pro-
ceedings at Manchester, Feb. 8, 1821.

Ilurkr, the Edinburgh murderer, exe-
cuted, Jan. 29, 1629.

Unrmfif, Dritisb victorious over, 1825;
utrtlertook to cede four large provinces, and
to pay upwards of £l,OCO,ooo, Jan. 2, ISiS ;

tbe king refused to ratify the treaty entered
into belueeii bis minister and Sir A. (.'amp-

bell,and tbe war re-commenced, Jan. ie,162(;.

liusaca, battle of, 161C.

Ilyroii, Commodore, (Circumnavigated the
globe, leaving England June 21, I7R4, and
returning May 9, 1763, llvron, Ixrd,
having arrived in Greece to aid the inhabit-

ants in their struggle to throw otl the Turk-
ish yoke, died there, April 19, 1624.

Byzantium, built by a colony of Athe-
niaiis, 15. C. 670.

CADIZ, siege of, raised, July 25, 1812;
massacre at, bv the soldiers, March 10, 1820

;

declared a free port by a decree of Fer-
dinand VII., Jan. 24, 1829.
CadmuM carried the Egyptian letters into

Greece, and founded Thebes, B.C. 1493.

Cairo, taken by the Briti^b, May II, 1801.

Cambridge, once called Granta, built by
Carausius ; university chartered, 531

;

founded, 915 : the town burned by the Danes,
1010; its castle built, 10(37; chancellor's

court established by Queen Elizabeth.
Canada, discovered, 1499 ; settled by

the French, 1534 ; Quebec built by Sam.
Champlain, 1608 ; conquered by tbe Eng-
ish, 1759; ceded to them, 1763. (See.4i«*ricn.]

Canary Islands, discovered by aNornran,
1105; conquered by the Spaniards, 1491.

Cundla, tbe ancient Crete, once subject

to Greece, sold to the Venetians, 1191, who
held it till taken by the Turks, after 22
years' siege, 1669.

Canning, Mr., first oflicial appointment,
1799: appointed first lord of the treasury,
April 10, 1827 ; died Aug. 8, same year.
Canova, the celebrated sculptor, died at

Venice, Oct. 12, 1622.

Caiilerhury, built, B. C. 912 ; made a
bishopric, A. D. 598 ; first governed by a

mayor, 1446; the cathedral burired by tbe

Danes, loll; rebuilt and finished, 1038;
castle built about 1066 ; cathedral burned
again, bv accident, 1057; rebuilt, I060;

burned again, Sept. 5, 1174; rebuilt, 1164;
bishopric made superior to York, 1073.

Canute, son and successor of Swenon, ling
of Denmark, and tbe first DanLsli king in

Englan<l, rnvadcd tliu country, 1015 ; fought

FUCE SUSPICAKl.—BEWARK OF JEALOUSY.
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scvcrul battles with I^dimmd M., and, on
the death of Edmund, he took the crown,
1017; attacked Norway, and look possession
of tliat crown, 102.!; made JMalcolin, kliiif

of Scots, do homage toliim for Cumberland,
1031 ; died at Shatle<burv, Iu3.> ; was buried
at \Vinclie>ter ; left three sons, and was
succeeded bv his second son, Harold.
Cape of (load Unpe, taken by tlie lirlli^l)

troops, Sept. la, 1795; taken by General
Baird and Admiral Sir Home I'ophani,
Jan. 10, 1806; ceded to England, IdU;
disastrous ^ale at, four vesbeis wrecked,
June lA, IS.'K.

t'apiiol and I'aulheon at Rome destroyed
by fire, A. I). 70.
Carbunarit snpprcs^ed by the Austrian

jovernnicnl in Italy, Sept. 16, 1820.

Caidhiah, originally the parish priests at
Rome ; tide began to be used. ;J08 ; college
of, founded bv Tope I'asclial I., 817 ; did
not I'i.et th(' I'opes till lltio; wore the red
hat (to remind them, that they oiiirht to

shed their blood, if rei|iiired. for religion),
and were dtclared princes of tfiedm rcli,i.>3i.

Cailhle, castle lounded, lOM, by William
II., who rebuilt the city ; bishopric founded
out of York and IJurham, Il33j priory
founded and I'athedral built, by Henry I.

Curi'ihfc hlttnds discovered, 1595,

Ciuhbiut, conffresB at, Aug. 1, IK19.

Cirlerel, Captain, i-et sail with Wallls, to

go round the world, July 26, 1766; returned,
I'ebruarv 2ii, 1769.

Carth'iice, founded by the Tyrians, B.C.
l.iJ9; built by Queen DiJo, about bC9 ; de-
ktr.)yed, 11. C. 10 1.

I'aiilii.-gnin, Spain, or New Carthage,
built byAsdruual, the Cat liiagenian general,
II. C. 239.

CarlliOfitiiauscnlcrei\ Sicily, B.C. 409,
where they destroyed Selinus and Iliniera.hi t

were repulsed Dyllerniocrates ; defeated by
Tiutoleon, at Agrigentuui, 340 ; under Xan-
(ippus, they took Regulus prisoner, 255;
thiir army defeated by the Romans, 210.

Custitiltoni, Vai-diiial, elected Fnpis and
assumed the name of I'ius VIII., March 31,
U29.
CiitutonUif kingdom of, con(]iiered by the

Ootfis under Ataulph, 41 1 ; bv the Sai-acens,

714; taken fiom the Moors by Lewis, the
son ofCharlemagne, 600; united toSpain, 1492.

C«/(//«(//<F invented bv Uioinsius, ll.C.SPli.

Calhtiiiiie Hull, Cambridge, founded by
il. Woodlarke, H/i.

Cal/iiiriiie II. of Russia, died, 1796.
Ciil/iollrs, the liomMi Chrisiians first «o

called, 36; Relief-bill for the Catholics of
Great Krilaiii and Ireland ))assed, l«29.

Cathilic Aswciafum In full eslablUhment,
and great weekly subpcriptions ^rents') I'ol-

locled, lti24 ; resumed its sitlinjs, July 26,

IU3II; act passed for Its suppression, and
they rtetlieir own dissolution, Feb. 12, 1829.

Calh'.lic lletief Hill, passed the llou.e of
Comnious, tlic motion for its being read the
third time having been carried by 32'ito 142,

Jan. 30, 1829; canled in the House of Lords,
by a majority of 213 to 109, April 10; re-

ceived the royal assent, April 13, same year.
Ceylon, taken by the English, 1795.

C/iambeis, French, dissolved, and 76 neve
peers created by an ordinance, Nov. 5, 1827.

Cktimphtn of l-]n<^tand, tlie office of, first

introduced at the coronation of Richard 11.,
|

the Dymock fa-

<7i«)ic<rw, court of, established, 605; pre-
sent one, by William the Conqueror.

Charleiiuigne, or Charles the Great, king
of France, by succession, 7:18; crownetiking
of Italy, 774; subdued Saxony, 785; was
emperor of the west, by conquest, 800 ; died
first emperor of Germany, 613, aged 70.

CharliS Edward, Prince (tlic young Kr«;-

tender), died at Rome, 1780.
Charles I,, second son and successor of

James I., born, 16oO; succeeded his lather
on the English tlirone, Marcli 27, 1025

;

crowned, Feb. 2, 1026 ; went to the House of
Commons, and there demanded a surrender
of five of their members (Hollis, Sir Arthur
Hazlei'ig, Hamden, P>in,and Strode), whom
he accused of high 'treason, for ojtpo>.ing

him, 1642; apprehensiveof danger from the
enraged multitude, lie retired loVork imme-
diately afterwards ; raised his standard first

at Nottinghani.Ang. 25, following, and waged
war with his Parliament ; qnittifd his broken
army at Oxford, travelled in tlie disguise of a
servant, and put himself into tlie liands of
tlie Scotch at Newark, May 5, 1648, who
conlined him, and sold liini to the Parliament
for £400,00(1, AiiguBt 8, following; the Par-
liament kept liim In custody at llolmsby,
from whence he was carried olT, by force,
to tlie independent army at Newmarket, by
one Joyce, a cornet, June 3, 1647 ; brought
to Maniptoii Court soon after, from whence
he escaped, and lied to the Isle of Wight,
November fullowing, wliere he was made a
close prisoner in Carisbrook Castle, July 29,

1618; soon after, lie was set at liherty at

Newport ; seized again,and confined in Hurst
Castle, December 1, following; removed to

Windsor, December 23 ; to St. James's
House, January 19, 1649; tried the next day

;

coiideinned,tlie 27tli ; beheaded at Whitehall,
the 30tli, aged 48, and buried in St. George's
Chanel, Windsor.
Churlatown, surrendered to the liritish,

1730.

Chatham Dock, begun by Queen Ell/a-

belli; chest established, for tlie relief of
wounded and decayed seamen, 158^.

ChiUia College, founded by James I., for
theological disputations, 1009; but converted
by Charles II. to Its present purpose, aiid

eonipleted, 1690,

Chichester, built by Cisea ; bishopric
founded in the Isle ofSelsey,Osl ; removed
to Chichester, 1071.

Chimiiei/i first built in Flngland, 1200.

i'hi:ta, monarchy of, comnienced, B. C.
2307 ; hut its history does not extend above
the Greek Olympiads, Fold is by many
writers suppos'ed to be the founder of the
empire, and its lirst sovereign, 13. C. 2;47.
The country conquered by the Eastern Tar-
tars, when the emperor and his family killed

themselves, A. D. 1044.
Christ College, Cambridge, founded by

Henry the Vllth.'s mother, 1505.

Christ's Hospital, founded bv Edward the
Sixth ; first stone of the new hall laid by the

Duke of York, April 28, 1825.

Chrislehurch College, Oxford, founded by
Henry VIII., 1532.

Christian, name of, first given to the dis-

ciples of Christ at Aiuioch, 40.

C/iri»(iarii/yinlroducediiituliritaln,A.D.60
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ChudUigli.n markct-tiwn In Devmislilrc,
coiisisiiiiK o'aooui MU lioiises, ciitiiclv coii-

«tUiii(-U by fire (7 lioiises and the clDircIt

excpiited), without the loss of a liuiiian life,

Aiirii M. 1807.

ehmchiSyNew, Parliament voted £300,000
for the erection of, April 22, Ib2I.

ChHrchwardtns and Oventcrs, first ap-
pointed, 1127.
Church-yards, firstconsccrati d, about 217.

Chymiitry and ilistillinc; introduced into

F.urope by llie Spanish Moors, llso; tiny
learned it of llie Africans, and tliese of tlie

Egyptians.
Cimhri, war with, B. C. 113. At a batlle

between the Cinit)ri and Teulonea, and the
Romans, eu,iiU0 of tlie latter, nitii their al-

lies, were killed, and 7o,0005lave6, B.C. i07.

I'lnqiti' Ports, the, vested In barons, 1078,

for the belter security of the coa>t ; first re-

ceived their privileges, 1216. Th. y were
originally live ; Winchelsea and Kyi have
since been a 'dcd.

Ciiilra, C'onvenlion of, Aug. 30, 'B0».

Circults,\.Uvti\^ justiciarv,estal)li»;!ied,li75.

Clare Hull, Canibridffi', founded by ii.

IJadew, l:i86.

Ciarenci', Duke of, regent of Fra:icc, sn)i

of Henry IV., slain at the battle of Ueauge,
April 3, 1421. Brotiicr of IMward IV,
condemned for arraiiinini,' public justice,

and put to de;ith privately,by beinsf drowned,
at Ills own desire, as is said, but without
ijood autliority, in a butt of Alalnisey in the
Tower, 1478, aged 27. Brother of Geort'e
IV. appointeJ 'Lord High Admiral of the
United Kingdom, April 17, 1S.;7; resigned
Ids ollice, Aug. 12, 1828.

Clocks, calu'd water-clocks, first used in

Rome, 158 before Christ; clocks and diaU
set up in churches, 613; cloclis made to

strike by the Arabians, about 851, and by
the Italians, about l3uo; repeating clocks
and watches inventtd, 1676.

Coaches, first used in England. 1155; an
act passed to prevent men from rising in

coaches, a« cfleniinate, 43 Elizabeth, liioi
;

began to ply in the streets of London, 1636 ;

glass ones first brought from Brussels to

I'aris, 1660; act for licensing hackney
coaclies passed, 1^93.

Coal-Mines, discovered in the neighbour-
hood ol Newcastle, about 1300.

Coals, first used in London in the reigu of
Edward I., when the smoke was supposed
to corrupt the air so much, that he torbade
the use of them by proclamation, 1273; lirst

brought from Newcastle to London, 1391.
Cochrane, Lord, indicted, with othei's,

1814 ; escaped from King's Bench, and voted
In Parliament, 1815 ; left England with a
naval force to assist the Greeks, 1625.
Code ofjuslinian, published, 529.
Cojfie. introduced into Arabia Felix, 1454 ;

became known at Constiiniinopie, and cofTee-
liouses opened, 1554 ; brouj;ht to Marseilles,
1644 ; the art of roasting ami making it in-
troduced at London by a Greek servant, and
house opened in George Yard, Loiubard
Street, IH52.

Coin, first used in Britain, B. C. 25 ; the
first sterling, coined, 1216. Before this time
rents were paid in kind, and money was
found only in the coffers of the barons.
Milling the coin Introduced, 166.; ; copper
coin (int made current here, 1672.

rtolh, manufacti
Edward I ; cloth lirsl made at Kendal, I39u'

C<'lfheMler, once a Itonian colony, built
II.C. 125; castle built, ili\.

Colombia, Republic of, first Congrcs» of.

May '^5, lc2G; conspiracy a<;ainst tlie go-
vernment, and tlie influence of General
Bolivar, April 9, 1628.

Colotstis, of Rhodes, thrown down by an
eartiiquake, B. C. 224 ; it was of brass, aivJ

weighed 713,00011)*.

Columbian Loin, of £4,750,000, circu-
lated 111 London, May 16, ld'.!4.

Co'vmlms, Christopher, Ihe discoverer of
Ainerica.niade Ills firsts ovage, 1492; died, l.'.'ia.

Comedy, tlie first, acted at Alliens on a

stage, B. C. 562 ; those of Terence first

acted, B. C. 154 ; the first regular one pcr-
lornied in Englaiul, 551.

Commerce of Neutral Powers rc-»tr.<ted

by the French imperial decrees of .Nov. 2J,
Uec. 17 and 26, 1607, Jan. II, 1808, &r.
Common Pleas, court of, estibllsi^ed by

William 1, ; settled in Weslndiister Ihill,

Iil5.

Common Prayer, published In English,
with authority of parliament, 1548.
Companiis, the twelve, first formed in

London in the reign of Richard I.

Cotujjanies, mining and ruil-road, great
rage in London for purcliasing sliaics in,

1825; many extensive ones formed. Many
of these, and otliers which sprung up at the
same period, turned out to be mere tiubblcs,

by which immense i'iss accrued to the indivi-
duals who enitiarked their property therein.
Compass, iMariner's, invented by Murphy,

a Dutchman, 1229.
Coiiitanline, Grand Duke, voluntarily

renounces the Russian throne, Nov. 1625.
Constantinople, founded by the Argives,

B.C. 658; besieged and destroyed, 193; re-
ceived its present name from Conslantine
the Great, who removed there the seat of
the eastern empire, 324; suffered griailv
by fire, pestilence, fandne, and an eartli-
'piake, inat overturned its wall and 17
towers, Sept. 27, 446 ; had first an emperor,
1268; Uiken from the Greeks by Mahomet
II. who slew the emperor and 6O,00o inl a-
bitants—this pul an end lo tiie eastern empire,
which began with the reign of Arcadius, S9j,
and continued 1055 years, 1463; the ambas-
sadors of England and France arrive at,
June 20, 1829.
Convention concluded between Great Bri-

tain and Spain for satisfying the claims of
Brilish merchants, June 26, 1828; between
the Viceroy of Egypt and Sir Edward Cod-
rington, for the evacuation of the Morea
and the delivery of the Greek captives,
Aug. 5, 1828; between France and Brazil,
for the indemnity of tlie proprietors of
French vessels seized and condemned in tiie

liver Plata, Aug. 21, 1626.
Cooh, Captain, sailed, July 30, 1768, to go

round the world; returned; August, 1771
;

again, to explore the southern hemisphere,
July 13, 1772; returned, July 29, 1775; killed
by some savages on another voyage, 1779 ;

ship returned, 1760.
Copenhagen, burnt, 77 streets destroyed,

1723; SirHydeParker and Lord Nelson passed
the sound, and, after distroying tiie lleei,

made a peace with the Danes, April 2, isol
;

garrison of, capitulated lo the British troops.

PARCERB SUBJECTIS.—MERCY TO TUB TANQUISHED.
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al'icr a severe bonibardijiLiit of three days,

Sept. 6, 18U7; sliock of an earlli>iiiake lell

al, Au;'. 10, 18'iil.

Cofdiy, Ail ./., cnateJ I^rd Lynilliursl,

and appointed Lord Cliancellor, April iO,

I8i7.
Coritrr, IVm., trial of, at nury St. F.d-

niuiid'n, for tlie murder, on tlic IMli M ly,

lt27, of Maria Martin, Aug. 0, 18-JS. He
was executed on the 11th.

Cordova, the first Uomun colony in S|iaiTi,

by Marcellus; the re>idence of the Moorisli

princes, 769: kingdom of, deiitroved, 1014.

Ccrinl/i, fornicd into a stale, (!. C. Ub4
;

destroyed hy tlie itoninus, B, C. 1 16.

CoiiiU/iiaii War, began, by tlic alliaure

of tlie Athenians, &c., against Lacedu^nlo^,

B. C. 31)4.

Cork, Ireland, built, 1170; Iti first charter
granted, 121?.

(urn, great tcatcity of, and soup shops
eslahlbhed, 179P.

Corn Exchange, the New London, opened,
June 24, lU'is.

Cornwallis, Lord, defeated the Americans
at Camden, Aug. 16, 17t-0 : British troops
under him surrendered to the Americans, at

Vorktowii, 1781 ; died in ludii, aged 66,

Oil. .1, 18i..',.

Coionalion, of Victori.i, queen;of England.
at Westminster Ahhev, June28,'l838. Her
majesty succeeded \\'i'lliani I V, June SO, 1837<

Curpiii < hiiiti Collijic, Oxloid, founded
by Ihe Bishop of Winchester, 1S16.

Corsica, dependent on Genoa till 1730
;

became free, 1733 ; electiil Theodore king.
Tad; ceded to France bv Genoa, 1770; sold

to Germany for about 1^150,000. 1781 ; the
[
C'orsicans acknowledge George ill. as their
king, 1794 ; the island evacuated by the Lng-
lish, Nov. 1796.

CoruHHu, Gen. Mof>re's army attacked al,

by the French, who were repulsed, but he
killed, and in the evenln'' tlie remains of
the army hastily rmbarked, Jan. 16, 18<i<<.

Coniities, iirst st iit members to parliamenl,
1258; before this the knights met only in

their own counlies.
Coiiuly Courts, established, 896.

Courts of Juitici; the four in England,
took their rise from a court established In

the palace of VMIliam the Con(|ueror.
Coreiit GardMi, begun by the Earl of Bed

ford, 1633; the old market pullol down and
commodiously rebuilt, I8211.

Cromwill, Olirtr, born at Huntingdon,
April 25, 1699 ; n^ade a colonel, 1613 ; made
lord lieutenant, and went over to Ireland
with his army, July, 1640, which he almost
subdued; returned. May, l6io ; made ge-
neral of the army, June 21 following, liav-

iiig taken near 70UU prisoners at the battle

<d V\' orcester, wliom he sold for slaves to

Ihe Americans ; made proti'otor for life,

December 12, 1633; elected king, but re-
fused Ihe title. May 8, |8;7 ; died al W bile-

hall, September 3, ICiS ; his carcass hung
up at Tyburn, Dicenibtr 2, t66o.

Cromwetl, Rirhind, nroctaiined protector
on the death of his talher, Septembir 3,
IG58 ; deposed, April 22, 16o9; died in Eng-
land, Jnly 13, 1712, aged 85.

t'roM, Ihe sign of, (irsi u*ed by Chrisllans,
as a inarkof Jistinctlon, about liu; that uf
our Saviour found on Mount Calvary, 320.
CuiwH, Ihe first Homan that wore one was

|

Tarfjuin I., B.C. 616; first used in England,
872 ; the triple one, or tiara, first worn by
I'ope Urban V., 1364; before, llie Pope
wore only one with two circles.
Croylund Abbty, Lincolnshire, founded

by Ethelbald, kingof Mercia, 718 ; destroyed
by the Danes, 667 : rebuilt, 915.

Crusade, or Holy War, between the
Christians and Mahometans, 1095 ; which in

the end cost the lives of 200,i)00,ood of men.
A second crusade, undertaken b> Louis VII.
of France, 1145; a third, under Kichard I.

of England, 1190; a fourth, under I'hiliii II.

of France, 1204 ; a fifth, under Louis IX. of
France, against kgypt, 1248 ; the last, under
Louis IX., a • . . , . .

his life, 1270.

pt, 124i

iunis. 'here Louis lost

Curfew Bell, established, 1068, which, to

prevent fires, obliged people to put out
their lire and candle at eight In the even
ing, when tlie bell rung; abolished, 1 100.

tHinca, Dutch island of, surrendered to
Ihe Briiisli, Jan. 1, 1807.

Ciirii(s/><;?i/a/«sdefeatedPyrrhus,B.C.274
Cyprus, war of, finished by a treaty, after

a ciiutiniiance of two years, B. C 38'5,

Ctjrene, in Africa, foumled, 11. C. 646
left by I'toleiiiy Aplon to the Romans, 97.

Cyrus, first king of the Medes and I'ei

sian's, B. C. 5.>9 ; comjuercd Cra-sus, 548
issued an edict for the retuniof the Jews, 53o.

VANEGELT, a land tax, established by
Ethclied I1.,10U2; abolished bySlephen,! I3ii.

JJiinrs, their first descent upon England,
at I'ortlaiid, 7fi7 ; their second, in Nor-
tliuiiiherland, 7l91, when they were re-

ikIIicI, and perisheil by shipwreck. I hey
laiHled on blie|ipy Island, 832; again, in

Coniw all, and were defeated Ijy Egbert, 636

;

again, at Charnioulh, Dorsetshlie, from 35
ships, and stood tlicir grouiul, 837 ; defeated
Ethelwolf, 84U ; landed at the mouth of tin

Thames, from 350 vessels, awl to<jk Canter
bury and London, S51 ; subdued by Ethel
w(df al Okeley, in Surrv, 653 ; invaded Nor-
thumberland, and sei74'<i York, 867 ; defeated
Ethelrrd and his brutlier Alfred, at Basing
and Merton, 671 ; took E.\eler, 676; took
Chippenham, 877 ; lauof theirslii|)S wrecked
at Swanwlch, Dorsetshire, 877 ; Alfred en-
tered into treaty w lUi them, 8o2 ; their lleet

totally destroyed at Apuldore, by Alfred,
894 ; invaded Anglesea, 900 ; suhinilled to
Edward the Elder, 9.'l ; invaded Dorset-
shire, 982 ; landed a;;alii in Essex, 991, and
were bribed 10 quit the kingdom ; their Heet
defeated, 992; fresh invasioos bv them near
Bristol, and In Kent, and had £.'u,wm gi
them to depart, 998 ; numb<Ms of them mas-
sacred, by order of F.thelred II., November
13, 10U2; continued their ravages, and de-
feated the English at Ipswich, luio;took
Canlei'liury, and put nine out of ten of th(
Inhabitants to death, 1011 ; sittled hi Scot
laiKl, 1020 ; expelled England, 1041 ; landed
again at Sandwk h, 1047, and carried ofi

great plumler to Flanders ;
joined Ihe Nor-

Ihunibriaiis, burned York, and slew 3000
Normans, 1069 ; invaded England again,
but, bribed by VVilliam 1., quilled II, 1740.

Jtaruley, Lord, great grandson ^>f^Henry
VII., born, 15(7: married Mary, Uueen of
Scots, 1,65, and took the title of King
Henry ; headed the assassins of David KIZ'
zio, 1:00 ; murdered, February lu, l5i<T.
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Vantzlc, inundation at, by wliioli 10,000
lii'ail of rattir, ami 4'«)0 liousea, were lir-

slrojfil, and many llve« iost, April 2, 1629.
Dcniuhr, imssagc of (he, hy the l!lI^^ian

advanced guard, Jnnr 8, 182^; 33 Turkish
vessels destroyed liere by a Kustiaii llotiila,

June <).

Dardnnelles, blocl(adc of the, by the Rus-
sians, Oct. 1, 1K28.

Uecemvirs,crai\i.e.i\ B.C. 451 ; banislird, 449
WF.uchirn, Dulie, shot, 1803.
Dillilii, first sacred war concerning the

temple, B.C. 4i9: second sarred war, oil

Delphi beinjf attacked by the i'hueians, 3.50;

the Gauls, under llrennus, cut to pieces
near the temple, 278.

Uinicliiiis, liihg of Syria, defeated and
iiilled by Alexander Baias, B.C. 149.

Dciiicliiits PhalaretiSf began his rule in
I'.gypt, which he governed for 10 ye.ir«,
B.C. 317.

Di'iiwar/tf the ancient kingdom of the
Roths, its fust iting reigned, 714 ; embraced
Christianity, 940 ; united >vitl> tlie crown of
Norway, 1412, and with Sweden, 1497; se-
parated from Sweden, wlien Gunta ,us Vasa
was elected lilng, 152» ; crown of, made lic-

icditary and absolute, 1680 ; revolution of,
January 17, 1772 ; Copenhagen bombarded
by the Englisli, 1807; commercial treaty
between Dcnmarlj and England, Ifi24.

Diana, temple of, at Epliesus, burned by
the Amazons, about 1182; again, by Eros-
tratus, in order to perpetuate his name,
B. C. 356 ; again, by the Goths, in tiitir

third naval invasion, about 2'<a.

Vieu et mon Droit, " God and my right,"
the motto of the royal arms of England.
It was Ihe parole of the day given h\
llichard I. to his army at the l):ittle oV
Gisors in France, and adopted in rciiium-
brance of his victory.

Dio^iysius, usurpation of, B, C. 403 ; be-
sieged Kliegium, Sbs, and tooii it after
II months; began thelirst Punic war, 384;
expelled from Syracuse by Dion, 317.

Wmf«/f)s,first separated from the Church
of England, 1571 ; tlie test act repealed, 16S8.
Doiniugo, St., independence of, I79b.
Don Miguel, departed from Portugal,

May, 1624 ; swore fealty to the Portuguese
constitution, at Vienna, Oct. 4, 1826; IJonna
Maria betiotiied to, Oct. 2J ; arrived in
London, Nov. 30, 1827 ; left England for
Lisbon, Feb. 9, ltj28; arrived at Lisbon, and
took the prescribed oaths as Regent of
I'ortugal, Fch. 22; changed the command of
the provinces and the colonels of the con-
stitutional regiments, for other olficers more
attached to his person. March II ; abolished
by decree the law of elections of the 7th of
August, 1826, March 17 ; convoked the as-
sembly of the three estates, according to the
alleged ancient usage of tlie lunnarchv,
May 3; defeated the army of llie Juiiti of
Opotto, at Condei.xa, June 24 ; declared bv
the riiree Estates the legitimate King of
Portugal, June 25 ; took possession cf
Oporto, July 3; formally accepted tiie title

of khig, July 4 ; dcfeate'd the Constitution-
alists at Valdeste, July 6; dissolved the
Three Estates of l'ortug;il, July 12; sent an
expedition to tike possession of Madeira,
AUjf. 2.'); ordered all coliec-houses at Lisbon
to be closed, Oct. 10; decree of, direcliuL'
the scrupulous observance of the legal pri-

vileges of liritith subjects. Not. 54 ; aailiiiK

of llie si|uadron from Lisbon, fitted out Ly
his order for tlie reduction of Teiceira,
Fi b. 20, 1 6'2y.

Doowsday-Booh, which contained a sur-
vevof the kingdom,began, 1080; finished, lui>6.

The taxes were levied according 10 this

survey till 13 Henry Mil., 1522.

Durl, sea broke In at, drowned 100,000

Keopic, April 17, 1445 ; synod of, began,
oveniber 3, 1018; ended, April 19, iei9.
Duicr Castle, built by Julius Ca:sar ; the

tower of, built, 47; old church dedicated,
l'>6 ; town chartcretl by Edward the Con-
fessor

;
priory built, li30; pier built, 1539.

Draco, publislieu his laws at Athens,
B. C. 624
Drahe, Sir Frauds, set sail forhis voyage

round the world, 1577 ; died, January W,
1595, aged 50.

Dresiltn, battle of, Sept. 4, 5, 1813 ; sur-
render of, Nov. 25.

Druiils, an order ol inen among the an-
cient Hrilons, who acted as priests and nia-
gislralef , and one of whom was occasionally
invested with tlie supreme autiiority. They
were cruellv burned and destroyed in liie

Isle of Angfesea, in defence of their coun-
try's right, by Seulonius Pauliuus, tlie Uo-
man governor, 60.
Dublin, city, wall built, about S:)S;

stormed by Uermoud, 1171 ; its first charier
granted, 1 173 ; castle built, 1220 ; mayor of,

lirst made from a provost, 1470; its university
founded, 1591 ; students admitted, January,
1594; mayor honoured with the title of
lord, 1665; parliament-house begun, 1729;
finished, 1739; cost £40,000; insurrection
in, and murder of Lord Kilvvarden, July 23,

1803; violent storm in the neighbourhood of,

Aug. 13, 18J9.
Diilie, title of, first given in England to

Edward, son of Edward 111., Maich 17,

1336; quite extinct, 1572.
Duliric/i-l'ullige, founded by Alleyn, the

Comedian, UiI9.
Dnnliirli, taken by the English, June 21,

I608; sold to the I'rench, for £219,000,
October 17, 1662; delivered up to England,
to be demolisi'cd, July 7, 1712; the bason,
&c. deslroyea under the inspection of Eng-
lish engineers. 1763 and 1761 ; English army,
under the UuKe of York, defeated aid re-
treated from, 1794.
Dnrliam, bishopric founded, 635 ; removed

fieni Lindisfariie to Diirliani, 1000 ; monas-
tery bui;t, 1073 ; first cathedral founded, 995

;

present cathedral built, 1242; niadea county
(lalntine, 1552; town incorporated, 1576;
act passed to enable the city and county to
send members to Pariianien't, 1672.
Dyeing, woollen clotli, art of, brought

from tlic Low Countries, by Brewer, in

James ll.'s reign.

F.DMVND f/.jSfyled Ironside, on account
of his ftieiisilr. Son of Etlielrcd II., wiioin

he succeeded, 1016, aged 27, but »;is op-
posed by Canute, and, alter many battles, il

was agreed to divide lite kiiii^doin betweun
Ihem ; but Edmund was soon alter murdered
at Oxford by two of his chamberlains, 1017,
and Canute, king of Denmark, succeeded.

/:V/rf(.', succeeded his brother, Edniuml L,
on ilic Ihroiie, 948; died, 955 ; succeeded by
Ills nephew, Edwy, son of Edmund I.

VIR BONUS ES. — BK A GOOD .MAN.
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Kdtruril the Elder, second son of Alfred,

uliom he succeeded (o the Ihrone, dt)o ; he
founded the University of Canibiidic, and
enlarzed liis dominions in Wales and Scot-

land bjr conquest: died, 92o, and was sur-
ceedeil bv his natural son, AtlieUtan.

Edxmnl the iMar/yr, eldest son of ICdjar.

sucrceded to his father's crown, 975, area
IS; slahhcd at the in>ligation of his step-

mother, Elfrida,«ho opposed his succesdon,
in favour of her own son, Elhelred, 979,

who succeeded him.
Edteard the Confessor, youngest son of

Ethelred II., succeeded his half-brother,

llardicauule, on llie throne, KHI; married
Edtha, dauifhter of Earl Godwin, 1043;
supporled Malcolm, heir to the crown of

Scotland, ag^ainst Macbeth, the usur|ier,l05l.

He caused the Saxon laws to be revised and
amended, and Introduced the French lan-

gnag;e and customs into En;;land. lie was
the lirst who touched for the king's evil,

lOiS; Verbally nominated William 1. to be
his successor ; ilied January 5, 1066, aged 66

;

buried in Westminster Abbey, and was suc-

ceeded by Harold II., son of Earl Godwjn.
Edward I., eldest sou of Henry III., born

June 16, 1239; married Eleanor, princess of

('astile, 12.55; taken prisoner by the rebel

army, I'J^I; released on ignominious terms,

1265; obtained a com|deie viclfliy over the

barons, at Evesham, Augusts, following;
wounded by an assassin, 1271 ; succeeded to

his father's crov\n, Nov. 16, 1272; landed in

England, July 25, 1274; crowned at West-
ndnster, August 19, following; went and did

homage to the king of France, for the

dutchy of Guienne, 127S; subdued Wales,
I2ti3 ; subdueil Scotland, and sent King
llaliol to the Tower, 1290; died at Burgh,
in Cumberland, July 7, 13W ; was buried at

Westminster, and succeeded by his fourth

ton, FMward II.

Edtcard II. fourth son of Edward I., born
at Caernarvon, Wales, April 25, 1284: he
was the first Prince of Wales ; succeeded his

father, July 7, 13</7; went to France, and
married Isabella, the king's daughter, 1308

;

obliged by the barons to vest the government
of the kingdom in 12 (lersoiis, March 16,

1308; dethroned by his queen, January 13,

1327: and was succeeded by his son, Ed-
waru 111. ; put to a cruel death at Berkeley
Castle, at the instance of Mortimer, the
queen stfaramour, September 21, following,

and buried at Gloucester.
Edward III., eldest son of Edward II.,

succeeded his f:ithir, January 13, 1327
;

being a luinor, thequetn dowager and .Mor-

timer governed till 1330; but he afterwards
confined hit mother, and put Morliiner to

death ; he next reduced Scotlaiiil, and
took the king prisoner; did homage lor

Guienne to the king of France, at Amicus,
1337; look the title nf king of France,
quartered the arms of France, the lit ur dc
lis, which were anciently s|>ears, and added
the motto, Uieu et mou droit, 1339 ; chosen
emperor of Germany, which he refused,

August, 1346 ; Instituted the order of the

garter, 1349 ; defeated the French at Poie-
ticrs, and took the king and his son priton-

crs, 1356; embarked with 100,000 men for

Calais, Oct. 2a, 1359; raised ihe siege of
Paris, April, ISfWiiWhen a storm near Char-
ircs destroyed 1000 luen and UOoc horses;

king of France ransomed for 3,000,000 of
crowns, July following; dii^d at Kichmond,
June 21, 1.(77; buried at Wcstininsler, and
was succeeded by his gramlson, Richard II.,

son 01 l-Ulward the Ulack Prince.
Edward the BUck Prince (so called from

his black hair and black armour) son nf

Edward III., born June 15, 1330: made
prince of Aqultaine, 1362; brought the king
of France prisoner to England, from the

battle of Poicticrs, 13i6; died, 1376.

Edward IV,, a descendant of the duke of
Clarence, Edward 1 1 1. '5 second son, born
Sept. 1442; elected king when Henry VI.

was deposed. Match 5, 1461 ; crowned,
June 29, following; privately married Lidy
Elizabeth Gray, 14i>4 ; in the civil war he
w as taken prisoner by the Earl of Warwick,
March, 1470, but escaped soon afterwards;
expelled the kingdom, 1470, and Henry VI.

restored to his crown, after six years' iinpil-

Bonment ; Edward returned, as Duke nf York,
March 25, 1471 ; beat the Earl of Warwick,
at Karnct ; was restored, and Henry VI. sent

to the Towir; died, April 9, 1483, at West-
minster, and was succeeded by his son,

Edward V.
Edward, son of Henry VI., murdered by

Clarence and Gloucester, in presence of
Edward IV., .Mav 21, 1471, aged 19.

Edward V., son of Edward IV., born
1470; succeeded his father, April 9, 1 1H3,

Kichard, Duke of Gloucester, protector
conveyed to the Tower, May, 1483; de-

posed, June 20, following, and, with his bro-

ther, the Duke of York, smothered in the

Tower soon afterwards, by order of his uncle,

who, as Kichard III., succeeded him.
Edward VI., ton of Henry VIII., by Jane

Seymour, his third queen, born Octofcr 12,

1537 ; succeeded his rather, January 28, 1517,
his uncle, the Duke of Somerset, nrotector

;

settled the crown on Lady Jane Grey, May,
I5S3 ; died of a consumption at Greenwicli,
July 6, following, and was succeeded by his

sister, Mary.
Edwin, king of Northumberland, the first

Christian king, succeeded Kedwalil as eighth
monarch of liritain. 624 ; killed in battle,

633, aged 46 ; buried at W hitby, Yorkshire,
and was succeeded by Oswald, ids nephew,
king of Northumberland.
hdwy, son of Edmund I., succeeded his

uncle, Edrei, 955, a^ed 17; resigned part
ol his kingdom, Northumberland and Mer-
cia, to hisbrotljcr, Edgar; dieil, 959; buried
at Winchester, an<l was succeeded by Edgar.

Egbert, son of Woden, the father of the
EuKllsh monarchy, began his reign, as king
of Wessex, W)0; conquered Mercia, 819:
and every other of the seven kingdoms, and
became sovereign of all England south of
the Huniber, and called it England, 827

;

drove the Danes out of Brilain, 8.:6 ; died,
838. and was succeeded by his son, Ethel-

Ei:frid, succeeded his father, Offa, as
seventeenth king of Britain, 798 j died Ihe
same year, aftei reigning six niontns ; hurled
at .St. Alban's, and was succeeded by Kenulf,
Uiirteenth king of Mercia.

/''gy/j't the kingdom of, began under
IMisraiin, the son of Hani, tlie second son ol

Noah, B.C. 2188, and lasted 1663 years
;

conriuered by Cambys^'s, 525 ; revolted from
the I'ersians, under Isnarus, assisted by the
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scr, (JTfironoIogt) anti lijislorj).

Allierihns, 463; taken by Al(;x;indcr, 33'J ;

rcrfiiced to :i province, 31 ; coiii|<iei'i-d liv the
I'liiks, A. D. 1517 ; invaded by llic Fmicli,
under itonaparte, 1798, but »lio, by tlie aid
of llie Uritisli.were cvniituallyex|rcllccl, 1600.

luteclririly, fust i<lea of, kIvcu by two
plobes of brinjstoiie, by Otloguerleke, 1407

;

electric sliock discovcreil ;it Leyden, by
Cmicus, I74G; tli:it it would fire Kplrita first

known, IT'S ;
great discoveries made by

IJr. Franklin as to the electric nature of
ligiitnin°r, 1780.
Eiizaheth, daugliter of Henry VIII., bv

Ills second queen, Ann Holeyn, horn Sept. i,
15:^3, and created Princess of Viales soon
after ; declared illei^iliniatc, Ii3(); restored
by Parliament to her right of succewion,
IS44; that right set aside in favour of l.adv
Jane Grey, 1553; imprisoned in the Tower,
by Queen Mary, 15.i4; ditto at Woodftock,
I j54 ; released at the intercession of KInj
Philip, April 9, 1553; succeeded her liall-

tister, IMary, on the throne, Nov. 17, 1558
;

crowned ai Westminster, Jan. 15, 1559

;

succoured the Protestants in France, 1538
;

invited them to England, which gave birtli

to sundry mauufaclnres. 13(i9 ; excommuni-
cated by the pope for her zeal in the Pro-
testant cause ; died, at Kiclimond, March 21,
I6M; buried at Westminster, and was suc-
ceeded by lier third cousin, James VI., of
Scothind.
Kly, cathedral, built, 506 ; monastery de-

stroyed by the miics, 870; rebuilt, 1109,
bishopric taken out of Lincoln, and founded,
1003'.

Emigrants to the Cape of Good Hope,
£50,000 granted to, July 1-j, IS19.
Emmanuel College, tainbridge, founded

by Sir Walter Mild'may, 1584.
England, originally' inhabited by the Un-

ions, a branch of the ancient Gauls, or
C'elta- ; the western pan, in tiic time of tlie

llomaiu, was inh;ibited bv the Beliie ; the
northern, by the Brieantes ; South Wales by
tlie Silures, and NorTolk and Suffolk by the
Icerii.—Invaded by Julius Cajsar, B. C. 54

;

subdued by Claudius, 44, r.nd completely so
by Aericola, in S3.—The Romans kept |.os-
Mssion of it till 410.—Conqiiered by the
Saxons, 455, who were invited over by the
ancient inhabitants, and who diiided if into
seven kin:;doms, called the Heptarchy.

—

Kavajml by the Picts and ScoLs, 418.—
Krirled into a kingdom bv Egbert, by a
union of all the kingdoms ol* the heptarchy,
827.—Conquered by the Danes, 877 ; re-
covered by Alfred, 680. — Divided into
counties and hundreds, 686.—Invaded by the
Scols, who were defealcd by Atlielstan, 921

;

by tlie Welsh, 964 ; by Sweyn, king of Den-
mark, 100.) ; again by Sweyn, and almost
subdued by hiui, 1013; by the Irish, 10d9;
hv M.ilcolm, of Scotland, who burnt several
churches, &c. 1071 ; again, 1091 ; again,
1CU3, when Malcolm and bis son were killed
:il Alnwick ; by Robert, Duke of Normandy,
1 101, hy David of Scotland, 1136; again by
the Welsh, with success, 1136; by the ScoLs,
II»:i

; by Henry, Dnke of Uicbmond, 1485.
EpaminonUus, deflated bv the l.acedsemo

idans, B. C. 371 ; killed at the baiUe of
Manlinca, 363.

/./ /("/ i, established at Sparta, B.C. 760.
A./.nris, kingdom of, llrst known in history

hy Uie great warlike achievements of Pyrr-

hu>, about B.C. 950; atecond Pyrrhiiswas
rencvmed for bis wars againat the Koinans,
It. C. 280 ; became a republic, S40 ; but was
subdued by the Komans, B.C. 167. It was
finally conquered by Mahomet II. I46(i, and
is now part of Ibe Uilomaii empire.

Episcopacj/, introduced l)cfore luo ; abo-
iished in Scotland, I6:i8 ; iu Kngland, 1645

;

restored in England, leeo ; in Scotland, lo«l,
which continued to the reign of William III.
Era, or fixed |«riod, from whence certain

people or nations counled their vears : the
Egyptian canicular year began B.C. 1321

;

that of tlie Olympiads, 776 ; tliat of Nabo-
nassar, 747 ; Philippic, or death of Alexan-
der, 324 ; Metonic cycle, 432 ; Calippic
period, .')3t) ; of contractu, or ijeleucidse,
312; Clirislian, A. U. 4 ; of Dioclesian, or
era of martyrs, 284; of Hegira, or flight of
Mahomel, 6J2 ; Persian, or of Vezdegird,632.
Erierouni, the capital of Anatolia, sur-

rendered to the Russians, July 9, 1629.
EtheUiuld /., kimr of Mercia, succeeded

Ceolred as fifteenth kTni; of Britain,? 16; killed
by ills subjects near Taninorth, and buried
at Repton, Derbyshire, 757 ; and was suc-
ceeded by his nephew, Ofla.

Elhelb'ahl II., son and successor of Etncl-
wolf, married his motlier-in law, the Prin-
cess of France ; began to reign in VVesscx,
657: reigned two years and a half, and
died, 860; buried at Sarum, and was suc-
ceeded by his brother, Elhelbert II.

Etliethert II. succeeded his father Ethel-
wolf in Kent, 857, and his brother, in Wei-
sex, 860 ; died, 866, and was succeeded, in
the wholekingdom, by his brolher, Ethelred.

Elhelbert, fifth king ot Kent, succeeded
Ceaulin as sixth king of Britain, SOT; mar-
ried Berta, daughter of Cliilperic, king of
France, 594, by whom he was prevaileil on
to turn Christian, and permit St. Augus-
tine to settle at Canterbury; died, 616, and
was succeeded by Redwald, king of tlie

East Angles.
Ethelred, succeeded his brother, Wulfer,

as twelfth king of Britain, 671 ; his queen,
Ostrid, murdered by some Mercian nobles,
697 ; resigned his crown, 704 ; turned monk,
and died abbot of Bradney, 716; and was
succeeiled by bis nephew, Kenreu.
Ethelred I. succeeded his brothers, Ethel-

bald and Elhelbert, 866 ; died of a wound
received in battle against the Danes, 672;
left two sons and a daughter, and was suc-
ceeded by his brother, Alfred.
Ethelred II. succeeded his brother, Ed-

ward the Martyr, and was anointed king bv
Duiistan, at Kingston-upon-Thames, ageil
12,979 ; married Emma,skter to Richard II.,
Duke of Normandy, lo<n (hence the con-
nexion wiih the Norman family, that af-
terwards placed William the Conqueror on
this throne): fled from Suenon, king of
Denmark, who invaded England, inlo Nor-
manily, lol3, when Suenon was proclaimed
king; and, soon after dying, his son Canute
was proclaimed, March, loi4, but was soon
afterwards obliged to fly to Denmark; on this,
Ethelred, being Invited back, returned;
Canute also returned, and obliged him to
retire to the north, 1015; died, April 21,
1016

; was buried in St. Paul's, and succeeded
by his sou, Fldmund Ironside.

Ethtlwolf, bishop of Winchester, suc-
ceeded bis father, Egberl, as king, 828;
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Cfjronologp anU ?ljistorg.

cliitl, 8J7, and Itfl his kingdom iliviclwl bc-

UiiiMi Ilia I«o fldest sons, EiliilbaM and
Elliilbert II. TliU prince eslatilifclitd llie

annual tribute to llie Pope, called I'etcr-

neiiie, fur the support of the Eiigli;>li col-

lege at Rome.
>.7o)i Collrge, founded by Ilenr) VI., 1441

;

rebuilt, 1569.

JUniria delivered up to France by Spain,
Nov. 10, IM)7.

Kxchau^e, Royal, first finished, at tliccx'-

{tense of bir Thomas tire^hani, 1.369 ; called
(oyal, by Queen Elizabeth, January !2U,

1571 ; destroyed in the fireolLmidon, 16S«i;

rebuilt and opened, IG(>9; repaired and
bcautdied in 17-^9; a^^ain destroyed by lire

Jan. lU, 1838; rebuiltC Tite, archilecl) 1X44.

Kxchinuer Chamlt-r, court of, erected by
Edward III., 1359; improved by Elkabelh,
IS84: reiiiodelltUin l»M.

l-.x-lirqiirr. Court of, instituted on the

uKKlel of the Transmarine Exchequer in

Normanily, I»74 ; exchequer slopped r'ay-

ment from Jan. •->, 1673, to May following.

Kjrc'n-, castle, built, about t>8>): city taken
by Sweyn, kin^'of Denmark, auu destroyed,
Ii'kjJ; bibliopric 4'omposed of those of De-
vonshire and Cornwall, lu4ii ; cathedral
buili, lo60; citv rebelled, I0fi7, and was by

William the Conqueror subdued; incorpo-
ratclbv John, low).

llxct'ei- f'/.«Hfp, Strand, completely demo-
lished, M-W.

lixeln- College, Oxford, instituted by tlif

Bishop of Exeter, 1316.

lU/tav, battle of, 1807.

lit/re, justices in, the office founded by
Henry II., lle;4.

FAIRS and Mnrhets, first instituted In

F.niiland bv Alfred, about SE6.

Peiidal Law, introduced, 1070. This was
ditidin),' the kni;;doni into baronies, eiiinjf

ilieni to certain persons, and requiring; those

persons to furnisli the king with money, and
aslati'd inunber of soldiers.

Fiinsliaiii, a town of some note, 811;
abhry built, 1147.

Hgnrts, in arithmellc. Introduced Into

Europe by the Saracens, from Arabia, 9S)1 ;

(ill then, letters were used.

Fiie-»/ii/», lirst Introduced In t!ic English
naiy, I5b8.

lleet Murhel, o|)ened, Septeniljer 5, I7.n;

i>iilled down, ami a new one, westward of It,

built, called Farrinifdon Market, 1829.

I'tiiiiilii, discovered, 1512; ceded to the

Diitish crown, 1763; aflerwarils to S|)aln
;

and by .S|>ain to the United Statts of North
America, 1830.

Fureil, JVcir, made, lOSl, by William I.,

who for that puriKise destroyid 3ti parishes,

ami depopulated ilie country 'M miles round,
'Fi'ance, the country of tlie ancient Gauls;

a colonv of the lielgte, from Uerniany, were
permitted to settle in it, 11. C. 20u ; con-
quered by the Komans, II. C, 25; by the
Gotlis, VaiKlals, Alans, Suevi, and Durgnndi,
wlioilivided it amongst tiu-ni, from 400 to

486. The Franks, from whom the French
are dcrlveil, occupied part of Hrabanl, 130
years befire the reign of Ciovis; and it is

the only slate in Europe tiiat can boast a
perpetual succession from the connnerorsof
the Uestern empire, lis lirst king was
I'liaramoiid, who Ingan to rvign in 418;

Clo\iswas the first Christian king, 4S1 ; the
assrnil/lies, called the Stales (ieneial, first

met, 1302, and continued to 1614; the Kiig
lish crown lost all its possessions in France,
between 1311 and 135;^. The revolution in

France began, 17i>9 ; the nobilitv, and all

religions ordersjsuppiessed, 1790; LonisWI.
beheaded, Jan. 21, 1793; his queen, Maria
Antoinette, beheaded, Oct. 16, 1793 ; bona-
parte made lirst consul, 1709; consul for

life, Ib02, and emperor, 18(14; mairicd Ma-
ria Louisa, I'rincessof Austria, Islu ; France
invaded, and Paris entered, by the Allied
Powers, 1815, when Napoleon llonaparte
aMirated the throne and retired to Elba,
bi:t returned to France, March I, 1815; de-
feated at the battle of Waterloo, June 1",

and eventually banished to St. Helena, Aug.
12, tl:e Allied Powers bein» a second lime
in possession of Paris, ana Louis Will,
having made his second entry, Julv B, )hI5.

Another revolution July 28, 29, 30, 1830.
Charles X. banished, and Louis Pliilippe,
duke of Orleans, elected ling of the French.

Frtemtiitons, the society of, as some s.iy,

took its rise from a set of foreigners, w ho
calhd themselves Freemasons, from none
being acquainted with the secrets of their
order, but such as they ailmitled free among
them ; and thev are said to have introduced
the art of building with stone into Fjigland,
about 670; others say, the institution is as
early as the building of Solomon's temple.

Fiieilland, the great battle of, between
the Russians and French, in which the for-

mer were completely overthrown, with the
loss of 80 pieces of cannon, and 17,000 men
killed, Ittli May, 1807.

GAME, first act for prc«cr\1ng ft passed,
D'lu. The game laws are peculiar to the
northern parts of ICuropis and were first

occasioned by thesport of lalconrv.
Gamrs, Olyiiipic, lir-t celebrated In Ells

by the ld(ei Daclyli, U. C. 145!; instituted
by Pelois, 1307; ctlebjalel by Hercules,
I2i2: restored at Elis bv Ipliitus, l.vcurgus,
and(leoslhenes,S81. ^/)Y/(<«i«;i,insliiuted

at Coriiilh, by King Sysiphiis, B.C. 1326;
risijred,5b4. Pylhian, first celebrated bv
Adraslus, Kin^ of Argns, B.C. 1261; instf-

liiud at Delphi, in (Jreece, 591. Ctii>ilo-

line, inslituted by Doniilian, A. D. 86.

Secular, celebrated at Koine, A. D. 88.

Oarlir, order of, Inslituted, April 23,
13IU; altered, 1552. It is said to owe its

origin to Kichard L, and its splendour to
Edward 111.

Gauls, their first Irruption Into Italv,

B. C. 588 ; burned Home, 390.

(Inudnloui/e, taken by the English, July
10, ISIS.

Gazelles, so called from a small Italian
piece of money, (iaietia, given to read
Ihem; introduced in Venice, Itioo; In France,
1631 ; in l.eipsig, 1715; in Amsterdam, 1732;
at the lla'iie, 1735; at Cologne, 1756;
courier of the Lower Rhine, 1764 ; the Eng-
lish Gazette first published at Oxford, Nov. 7,
16C5.
Genoa, republic, founded about B. C. 63 ;

the present one, A. D. 95U ; the first duke of,

chosen, 1337 ; republic re»toicd to its liber-

ties by Doria, I5'J8; bank fulled, 1750.
George I., elector of Hanover, ascended

ihe Itrilisli throne, August I, 1711; landed at

EST MODUS IN REBUS.— Til EIIE ISA MEAN IN ALLTIIINUS.
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C(i8 Crtronologt? an& fSjtstoi-g.

Giceiiwicli, Sept. !«, following; ilieil at Os-

nabuii;, Sunday, J line U, 1727, of a parnlvlie

(liior'icr, aj,'ed 67, and was succeeded bj liU

son, Georee II.

George 11., son of George I., by Snjiliia,

dangliler of the Duke of Zell, succecdid to

the crown, .lune 1.5, 1727; died suddenly,
Oct. 23, 1760, at Kensington, aged 77;
buried, Nov. II, at Westminster, and was
succeeded by his grandson, George III.

Geovfe III., son of Iwideric, I'rince of

Wales, born June -I, 1738; succeeded bis

grandfather, George II., Oct. 26, 1760; made
the judges independent, Alaicb 17, 1761 ;

married Charlotte, daughter of the Duke
of Mecklenburg, Sept. s, 1701 ; crowned,
Sept. 22, following ; symptoms of insanity

showed themselves, 1788 ;
general tbanks-

gi\ing for his recovery—he attended the
service at St. Paul's, April 2S, 1769; bis

indisposition announced, Nov. I, ISIO; his

death, in the 82d year of his age, anil 60th

of his reign, .Ian. 2S, 182).

George iV. proclaimed, Jan. 31, 1620;
crowned in Westminster Abbey witli great
splindour, July 19, 1821; visited lieland,

Aug. 12, 1621 ;"appointed a Council of Ke-
gency, on leaving the kingdom, Sei»t. 18,

and visited Hanover in October; emuaiked
at Greenwich for Scotland, Aug. 11, 1622.

Died in the 6tftli year of his age, ai:d lOlh

of his reign, June 1:6, 183ii. Succieded by bis

brother tlic duke of Clarence, as William 1 V.
Georgiitm Sidtis, the new planet, disco-

vered by Mr. Hersclic), March 13, 1781.

Germany, from Gennann, or warlike man,
being anciently divided inio several inde-
pendent states, made no figure in history

till B.C. 2o, when tlie peopit withstood the
power of the Romans, and expelled them
in 290; the greatest part conquered by the
Huns from China, 432, but not totally sub-
dued till Charleiiiague became master of the
whole, 802. The Emperor of Germany as-

sumed the title of the Emperor of Austria,
Aug. 11, 1801.
GWraKar, taken by Sir George Rooke,

Jiilv 24, 1704; besieged bv tlie Spaniards,
Fel). 27, 1727; again, Ma'y, 1731; again,
17S1 ; nearly destroyed by a storm, Feb. 3,

1766; besieged again by the Spaniards, from
17S0 to Sipl. 13, 1782, when llieir floating-

batteries were burnt by red-hot balls from
the gari ison, commanded by GeneralElliott

;

official declaration of the existence of a fever
of a suspicious nature at, and a proclamation
issued tor closing the courts of justice and
phices of worship, Sept. 5, 1828 ; termination
of the fatal epidemic fever at, Jan. 1;, 1829.

Gi/isies or Egyptians, called in France
nohemians, in Itafy Zingari, a peculiar race
of people, made Iheir appearance first in

Germany, about 1517 ; baiiistied from France,
I060; from Spain, and all parts of Europe,
1.391 ; the first statute that passed against
them in Engl.ind was in li3().

Glasgow, university founded, 1460; cathe-
dral founded, 1136; castle, great tower of,

built, 1426; theatre burnt, May 6, 1780;
the city and its neighbourhood, disturbances
in, April 1, 1820; trials for treason at,

Julv23, le20; theatre burned, Jan. 10, 1829.

(•lass, art of making, brought to England
from France, C74 ; cast plate, blown plate,

art (if, discovered by cliance, 1164 ; first

mad(! here into bottles, &c., 16S7.

Glastonbury, church, the first Chriitian
church in liritaiu, built, as supposed, by
Josephof Ariinalliea,aboul60; rebuilt, 1 120

;

town chartered, 1705.

Glaueetter, once a Roman colony, built by
Arviragus, 47 ; abbey founded, 700; burnt,
1102; again, 1122; city incorporated by
Henry III.; made a bishopric and a city,

1541.

Gold, firot coined in England, 1257; act for
weighing gold coin look place, June 13. 1774.
Good-Hope, cape of, discovered by the

Portuguese, 1487 ; first doubled, by Vast-a di

Gama, 1497; ditto, by the English, 1591.

Gordian-knol, the, a knot 01 the thongs in

the wagon of Oordius, who was elected
King or Phrygia, from driving a wagon,
and which he afterwards deposited in the

oracle declared should be emperor of **er8ia.

Alexander the Great cut away the knot till

he found the ends, and thus, in a military
sense, interpreted the oracle, B. C. 330.

Got/is, the, who inhabited ail the country
from the Baltic to the Euxine Seas, first

mentioned as invading the Romans, 250

;

waged warwith them, 366; from which time
may be derived the fall of the Roman em-
pire.— riic whole nation, a milhon in num-
ber, through fear of the Huns, removed, with
the leave of the emperor Valeng, to the waste
lands in Thrace, 376.—Rebelled against the
Ifomans, 377, and were i|uell( d ; being after-

wards attacked by Valens, the Roman army
wa.s cut to pieces, and the emperor killed.—
The Goths capitulated with, and submitted
to, the Romans, Oct. 3, 3k2.—Embraced
Christianity, 400.—I'illaged Rome, and mas-
sacred the Inhabitants, 410.—Slew 300,000
inhabitants of Milan, 539.
Granada, kingdom of, connuered by the

Moors, 715; the last Moorish prince was
Abouabdoulah, who was conquered by the
Castilians, M92.
Giuiid Vizier, office of, established, 1370.
Gyarisend, chartered by Uiiceii Elizabeth

;

burnt, 1727.
Gray^s Inn, London, built, 1667.

Grecian Monarchy, commenced by Alex-
ander the Great's victory over Darius, the
last Persian monarch, B. C. 329 ; empire
began under Nicephorus, emperor of the
East, 811 ; ended, 1453.
Greece, conference concerning the afTairs

of, between the plenipotentiaries of Great
Britain, France, and Russia, at Corfu, Au-
gust 10, 1G20: declared independent, 1832.
Greenwich Hospital, instituted \6\j\. In

this noble structure, ofwhich Britons may be
justly proud, are lodged, clothed, and ted,

about 3000 old and disabled seamen ; its

revenue exceeding 70,000i. per allium'..

GrcfiWnwi/ discovered by a Venetian, 1376.

Grey, Lady Jane, great-granddaughter of
Henry VII., and second cousin to Elizabeth;
married to Lord Guilford Dudley, 1553

;

proclaimed Queen of England on the deatii

of Edward VI., July 9, the same year; but
resigned the crown to Mary, ten days aftcr-

ivarus ; beheaded for high treison. In the
Tower, Feh. 12, l".5t, aged 17.

Guadaloupe, disco\crcd by Columbus,
1493 ; taken from the French by the English,

1759; almost destroyed by ahufricane, when
great numbers peiislied, Oct. 11, 1780.
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Gnnlcmalii, inilepeiHlcnl of Spain and
Mexico, J II lie, \f,':s.

Owlfs and (i'Mnlins, party nines, from
Iljenelf and IlieRibeliii, names of towns, two
waicli-words ^i^en by oppoi^iic armies,
during the civil wars in lierinnny, 1140;
began in Italy, list; ttie Ouelfii were fur
ttie pope, llie Gibltetins for tlie emperor:
100,000 Ciiiulfs were >lain in Italy in opposi-
ticn to the empire of Germany, 1319.

Gitervsey, reduced, Iyj9.
GiiUilhall, London, bnilt, 1410.
diin/ioudrr, found out by one Swarln, of

Coloifuc, 1400; some say tb'e Cliimse knew
Ihe srcret long before ; (irst made in Eng-
land, 1)61.

Giii>poWfler-ptotf discovered, Nov, 5, 1605.
Guns, tmall, invented by Swan?., a Ger-

man, about l&ja; brou^lit into use by tbe
Venetians I3f»

;
great ones first used at tlie

battle of Cressv, 13 IS; lirstused in KoKland
at the siege or lierwick, H05; first cast in

England, I5H ; u^ed in sliipplng- by tbe Ve-
netians, about 15J0 ; before, tbev were only
used to baiter walls.
Guxliniis III., king of Sweden, assa-isi-

nated by Ankcrstroin, Marcb M, 1792.
Giisljiiis IV., kinir of Sweden, 1792 : he

and bis lieirs excluded from the throne, 1E09.

HABEAS Corpus Act, passed. May 27,
1G79; suapcnded. May, 1791; again, March
4,1817; suspension actrcpeaied, jaii.3l, I6ia.
Hamburg, taken possession of bv tbe

Danes, Marcli -JO, IWI ; Uussiaiis entered,
Marcli 18, 1813.

HiimmersmUhSti$peusknBridge,oi'Vneti,
Oct. 6, lSi'7.

Hanover, formerly but a village, obtained
the pri^ilegesof acity, I57S; made the ninth
electorate, 1692; annexed to Weslphalia by
Boii.iiiarle, IBIU; regained to England, 1613;
erected into a kingdnm, IBM; East I'rics-

land and HarliiiL'en added to it, 1815;
(.'eorge IV. visited, Oct. 1821.

Hardicanutr, kiny of Ueninnrk, tiiird son
of Canute, by Emma, seized llie crown of
England on tlie death of liis brollier, Ha-
rold I., 1039; died suddenlv, at the mar-
riage (east of a Uanish lord^, at Lambeth,
IU4I ; buried at Wincl^ester, and was suc-
ceeded by lits haif'brutlier, Edward, the
Confessor.
Harold I., second and natural son of

Canute, succt tiled his father on llic throne,
1036; diid, April 14, 1039: buried at St.

Clement Uanen, London^ and was succeeded
by Ills younger brotlier, I'onti, and tlie King
of Noi'way, ui>o liad invailed liis dominions
at StanUl'ord, Sept. 23, ditto ; was killed by
liie Normans at the battle of ila-tings,

Oct. 14, fnllowiiig, and succeeded by William
llie Conqueror.
Hiistiug.1, Sussex, incorporated as early as

Edward the Confessor ; burnt by the French,
1377.

Ha>lliig>, Warren, impeachment of, of
liigli crimes and misi'eiiieanors. May 21,

:7ii7 ; acquitted April 22, 1795.

Helena, St., island of, taken by the En-
glisli, 1G73; made the place of .Napoleon
Bonaparte's eaplivity, laij.

HenzisI aiul Harm, two brothers, heads
of tile Saxons wlio eaine into Urilaln, landed
in the Isle of I'hanet witli suuo men, 419

;

Hengist murdered 3<>0 English noblemen.

whom he had invited to Stonehen*'e, 475 ;

died, 480, after reigning King of Kent 31

years, and «as succeeded in tlie monarcliy
ny Ella. Ilorsa was ^lain in battle at Aytes-
ford, soon after hi» arrival in England.
Helen, rape of, by I'aris, caused the Tro-

jan war, It. C. 1204.
//. wijr /., tliird son of William L, suc-

ceeding his brother, William II., was
crowned Au^. 5, 1100; marriod I\latilda,

daughter of Malcolm 111., king of Scots, by
tlie sister of Edgar Atlieling, thus re-toring
the Saxon family, 1100; invaded Normandy,
1105; conquertxl it, 1106; and took his bro-
tlier Kobert, Duke of Normandy, prisoner,
wlio died 28 vears afterwards' in Cardiff
Castle, where be liad been kept prisoner;
invaded llie Welsli, 1114; his only son,
aged 18, shipwrecked and lost, when coming
from Bardeur, 112J; died, Uco. 1, 1135,
agi d 68 ; was buried at Reading, Berks, and
succeeded bv his neiiliew Stephen, son of
bis sister Adcla, by the Earl ol Blois.
Henry II., llie lirsl of tlie Plantagcnets,

grandson of Henry L, by his daughter
Alaude, born 1133; succeeded bis cousin
SIcplen, Oct. 11S4; arrived in England,
Dec. 8 ; crowned w itli bis queen Eleanor at
Lonilon, Dec. lo ; dispossessed his brotlier
G'eodrey, of Arijou, 1 155 ; married his son
Henry io llie King of France's daughter,
both infants, 1159; quelled the rebellion at
Maine, IICS; determined his son Henry
should associate wiili him in therovaltv, and
crowned him, 1170; invaded Irelanii. and
conjiicred 11, 1172: did penance, ami was
Ixslnd by the Monks, at Hecket's tomb, lo
makcaloni'meiillor his murder, July 8, 1174;
took tiie King of Scots prisoner, and made
liim give up tlie iiidepeiidcncv of^liis crown,
the same year ; reduced all liie rebels in
England, ditto; as;eed with I'hilip of France
to go to tlie Holy war, 1188; dird abroad,
vvitli grief, at tiie altar, cursing liis sons for
rehelhiig against him, July 6, il;-9, and was
succeeded by his second son, Uiciiard I.

//.Ill 1/ ///..soil of John, born Oct. 1, IJO?
;

succeeded his father, and was crowned at
Gluiieester, by his fatlier's adherent-, Oct. 28,
1210 ; made peace with Ixiuis of France,
1217 ; received homage from tlie King of
Scotland, at Northampton, 1218

; quelled
the insurrertions of tlie mutinous barons,
1222; married Eleanor, daughter of the
Count of Provence, Jan. 24, 1236; resigned
Guieniie, irelanil, and Wales, to his son
Edward, 1254 ; obliged by the barons to re-
sign \\U sovereign power, and sell Norniaiidv
and Anjou to the Vrencli, I25S; taken prf-
siiner with bis son and brotlier Hieiiard,
king of liie Konians, at the battle of Lewes,
1264 ; wounded at tlie baltle of Evesham,
while in tlie custody of Uie Earl of Leices-
ter, wlieii tiie barons were defeateu, 1365;
died at St. Edmuiid-bury, Nov. 16, 1272, and
was succceiled by his eldest sou, Edward L
Henry IV., Duke of Lancaster, grandson

of Edward III., born, 1367; succeeded
Kicliard II., and crowned, Oct. 13, 1399;
conspired against by Richard's party, Jan. 5,
1400; imprisoned James I. of Scotland, 1406;
died, 1413; was buried at Canterbury, and
succeeded by his son Henry V.
Henry V., eldest son of llciiry IV,, born,

1388; committed lo prison, when I'rince of
Wales, for striking Ciiief-justicu Gascojne,
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on tlie bench, before whom one o( liU com-
panioijs Mils Imlicted for a riot, 1412; suc-
ceeded his father on llie throne, April »,
1113; landed at lliire de Grace, with 56,oco
nii'n, and took Harfleur, Auijiist following,
and fought the battle of Agincourt, Oct. Ifi,

MI5; iiiviided Normandy, Augiwt, 1417;
renewed his claim to the crown of France

;

entrusted with the governnunt of France,
and declared heir to the crown, 14a) ; mar-
ried the Princess Catharine of France, Haj

;

pledged his crown, jewels, &c. for i"2J,ooo,
1421; died at Koan, Aug. 31, 1422; was
buried at \Vestmin>ter, aiid succeeded by
his son Henry VI.
Henry VI'. only son of Henry V., born at

Windsor, Dec. 6, 1421 ; succeeded his father
on the throne, Aug. 31, 14« ; crownid at
Westuiiiister, 1429; crowned at Paris, U.iO

;

llie French made themselves makers of
Paris, after it had been possessed by tha
English 17 years, 1136; married to niargaret
of Anjou, >ov. 1444; conspired against by
Richard, Duke of York, 1450; taken prisoner
by him at the battle of St. Alban's, May,
1155; made llie Duke of York Protector,
Nov. 1453

; resumed the government, Feb.
1456: taken prisoner again, at the battle of
Northampton, by the Earl ol \Varwick, n60;
deposed by Edward IV., and sent to the
Tower, lids ; restored to his throne, 147u;
taken prisoner asrain by Edward, April ii,
1471 ; died in the Tower Csupposed to he
murdered by the Duke of Gloucester), May
following ; buried at Windsor, and was suc-
ceeded by F;dward IV.
Henry'VIJ., Earl of Richmond, descended

from the Duke of Lancaster, succeeded
Kichard III., whom be killed In battle,
Aug. 22, 1485; crowned, Oct. 30 following-
married Elizabeth, Edward I V.'s daughter,
and heiress of the house of York, Jan. 16,
1486, and thus settled the contest between
the two families ; died at Richmond, A pril 22,
1509, aged 51 ; buried at Westminster, and
was succeeded by his second son, llenryVllI.
Henry VII.'s Chapel, first stone laid,

Jan. 18, 1503.
Hinry VIII., second son of H( nry VII.,

hi>n, June 28, 1 191 ; married Catharine.
June !, 1509; succeeded his father on the
throne, June 24 following; invaded France
in person, 1513 ; was a competitor with
Charles V. for the empire, 13i9; receiied
from the Pope the title of Defender of the
Faith, for having written a book against
l.utlier, 1521

; gave up the claim of the
English monarehs to the crown of France,
for a pension of 50,000 crowns to him and
his successors, August 18, 1527; stvled by
the clergy head of the church, 1531; di-
vorced from Queen Catharine, and married
Ann lioleyn. May 23, 1533; excommnnicaled
by Pope Paul, for beheading Sir Thoina»
More and others, for refusing to take the
oath of supremacy to the king, August 30,
1536

;
put Anne to death, and married Jane

Seymour, May 20, 1536, who died in child-
bed when Edward \'l. was born, Oct"ber24
1537; married Anne, sifter of the Duke u'(
Cleves. December, 1539 ; divorced from her,
on a (ilea of a pre-contract, July lo, 1540 •

Harried Catharine Howard, August 8 foUow-
iig

; put hert" death foradullery, February
2, 1513; niariiid Catharine Pair, July 12
following; dii d, January 28, 1547; was

buried at Windsor, and lUcceedeU by hit
son, Edward VI.
Ilenry III., King of France, uiurdered,

Aucust 1, 1 58a, aged 38.
Heptarchy, the Savon, containing the

kingdoms of Kent, the South Saxons, the
\\ e^t Saxons, the East Saxons, Northum-
berland, the East Angles, and Mercia, com-
menced in the sixth century, and continued
till 600, when Egbert reigned alone. The
Saxons, notwithsUndiny this division of the
Kingdom, were subject lo one monarch, who
was called King of Britain : the monarchy
was not then herediury, but that person
succeeded who had the greatest power.
Herald's CoWge, insiituled in England,

1340; office built by the first Earl of Derby,
for his residence

; given up to the crowii,
1552; incorporated by Edward \l.
Hrrcnlaneum, first suffered by an earth-

quake, February 5, 63 ; totally overw helmed,
with Pompeii, by an eruption of Mount
Ve^uvills, November I, 79.

Hereford, founded in the IlepUrchy

;

made a bishopric, 680 ; archdeaconry erected
about 1100: cathedral built, 1107.

Herl/urd Cullege, Oxford, founded, by
Dr. Newton, 1740.
Hesse, £471,000, 3 per cent, stock trans-

ferred to the Landgrave of, for Hessian sol-
diers lost in the American war, at £30 per
man, Nov. 21, 17E6.
Hispaniola. Columbus first landed at,when

he <li«covered America, 1498.
Holland, overrun bv the French, Jan.

1795; secretexpeditionajainst, commenced
by the Duke of York, Aug. 1799; British
troops evacuated, Nov. 1719; Louis Bona-
parte proclaimed King of, June 11, 1605;
dicree forannexineit to France, July 9,1610.
Milliain, prioce of Orange, obtained tne
crown in 1813, and on the Netherlands be-
ing annexed to Holland by the congress of
Vienna, 1815, he was styled king of theNe-
theriands. Disunited, 1831. [See Belgium.]
Holy Alliance, between Austria, Fiussia,

and Prussia, Sept. 26, 1815.
Hudson's Bay, discovered by Captain Hud-

son, 1610 ; company's charter granted, lo70
;French destroyed the forts aud seltlementj

at, Aug. 24, I7S2.

Huguenots, Protestants first called so in
France, Irom a German word, signifying
" allied by oath," 1360 : massacre of inem
at Paris, August 24, 1572.
Hundreds, division of, a Danish institu-

tion, first made in England by King Alfred.
Hungary, the Panuonia ot llie ancienu,

was subject to the Romans, B.C. 11 ; con-
quered by tiie Huns under Attila, when the
kingdom of, began, 433 ; annexed lo Ger-
many, under Charlemagne, but became in-
dependent, 920; the Turks contended with
the Germans for it, from 1540 to 17^9, when,
by li.e treaty of Belgrade, it was ceded lo
tlie latter.

Hmis, savage inhabitants of part of Si-
beria; their kingdom founded, B.C. 230;
kingdom laken and divided, B. C. 48 ; em-
braced Christianity, 416; conquered Scythia
and Germany, about 460 ; the kin;dnm de-
stroyed soon after the death of Allila, 453.

ICELAND, volcanic eruplion in,, sur-
passing anyone recorded In history ; ibi- lava
spouted up in three places to the liei-Tht of
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Iwo nilIeK |icTpeiiJlcul:ir, anilcniitiMiied tliiia

T'T lt<o miiiitha; (luring wliicii lime it co-

lered a tract ofsaiH) square miles of ^(rouiid,

in some places more tlian 100 feet deep,
17(13.

Indies, East, first discovered by the Ro-
mans ; Alexander inanhed into, IS.C. 3'.'8

;

discovered by the l'ortn!;uese, A. L). Ub7
;

conquered in 1)0«, and seiiled bv Iheni in

I jUO ; thu first settlement was Goa ; tlie

Kn^lisli coiiipanv establlslicfl, KiK)^ their

stock consisting of £7-',')O0 ; they fitted out
four Mpi, and, meeting with Euccess, have
coutiiiued ever since.

Inqnisiliou begun, 1204 ; established in

Portugal, lo26; abolislieJ m S!>ain, ItilS;

re-established, 1814; supprej'sed, ibJO.

Ionian hiauds, rei'ublicof, founded, N(.v.

5, IHI5.
Irttaiul, great dl>ordi-ni in, 1795: rebel-

lion in the snutli of, 17D8 ; defeat of the re-

bels near Gore's Bridge, in which 1000 were
killed, I7»tl.

liOH, disCDVeied in Crete bv the lurning
of Mount Ilia, li. C. \\n;' hist east in

Kngljii.i at !lack^tead, Sussex, 1544.

/.»«<;, kingdom of, divided, U. C. S7fl ;

ended, and llic ten tribes carried captive by
Salmanazar, King of Assyria, 720.

Italy, invaded by Pyrrhns, U. C. 280; in-

vaded by Asdrubal, who was defeated and
killed, 208; Pone's territories annexed to

the kingdom of, May 21, 1S08; occupied
by Austrian Iroopi:, 182I.

JACKSON, /liidieip, elected President of

the United States, Feb. 16, 1B29 ; inaugural

address of, to ilie CongreM, March 4, 18^9.

Jamntcii, discovered by Columbus, 1 194 ;

scllled by the Spaniards, I5<J9 ; taken from
the Spaniards by Admiral Penn, May 7,

1655 ; terrible earthquake at, June 7, liisa*,

dreadful hurricane, August 2", 1722; an-

oiher, September 1, 1734; anolhcr, Octo-

ber, 1744 ; anoiher dreadful one, August 10,

1751 ; again, with an earthquake, when Sa-

vannah le Mar was overllowed by the sea,

and destroyed, October 2, 17bO.

James I., King of Scotland, succeeded
his father, John, H23: his father being at

war with the English, he was taken by them,

and remained a prisoner till H21, when he

was released by John, Uuke of Uedford, re-

gent during the niinoriiy of Henry VI., to

whom he |iald homage for his crown ; mur-
dered in Ids bed by assassins, by order of

his uncle, the Karl of Athol, February 19,

m:i7 ; he wa« succeeded by his son, James II.

James II., King of Scotland, son ol

James I., succeeded his father, 1437, being

then seven years old ; killed at he siege of

Kovburgh by the bursting of a ( annon, 1 460,

aged 29. and was succeeded by his son,

Jantes III.

James III, of Scotland, son of James II,,

aged seven years, succeeded his father, Ntio;

arrested his two brotiiers, John and Alex-

ander, and caused John to be assassinated
;

Alexander escaped, raised an army against

iiim, and took him prisoner, but generously
set him at liltertv ; his subjects, however,
rebelled against hlu] for his tyranny, and he
fell by them in battle, 1486; he was suc-
ceeiled bv his son, James IV.
Jamts 'IV. of Scotland, son of James III.,

aged 16, succeeded his father, 148b; mar-

ried Margaret, daughter of Henry VII. of
Kngland, December, 1503; subdued his re-

bellious subjects, but afterwards, assisting

Louis XII of France against Henry VIII. of

England, he «as killed at the battle of Flod-

den Field, 1531, aged 41, and succeeded by
his son, James V.

James V. of Scotland, son of James IV.,

succeeded his father, 1531 ; assisted Irancis I.

of France against Charles V., and married
Francis's eldest daughter, 1535; buried his

Sueen, 1537, and married Mary, of Lorraine,

aughler ofClaude, Duke ofGuise,andwidow
of Louis d'Orleans, by w horn he had only one
child, Mary, born eight days before his

death, whicli happened December 13, 1542;
lie was succeeded by this daughter, Mary.
James VI. of Scotland and I. of England,

son of Marv, Queen of Scots, grand daughter
of Margaret, Henry the Eighth's sister, by

Lord Darnley, norn at I'.dinbnrgh, June 19,

1566; crowned King of Scotland, on his

Iher's belngdeposed, the Earl of Murray
regent, July 29, 1507 ; took the reins of go-
vernment, 1578; married Aim, Princess of

Denmark, November 24, 151-9; succeeded
I'.li/abetli on the liironc of Ensrland, March
24, 16u3; arrived In London, May 7 follow-

ing; stvied liiniself Kim; of Great Uritain,

1606; died, Marcii 27, 1625, and was suc-

ceeded bv his second son, Charles I,

Jamrs'll., brother of Charles II., born,

October 30, 1C33 ; entered into the Spanish
service, 1658 ; married Ann Hyde, the lord

chancellor's daughter, September 3^ 1660

;

made lord high admiral, 1664 ; lost his wife,

March 31, 11.71, aged 3u; married the Prin-

cess of Modena, November 21, 1673 ; a bill

passxd the House of Commons to exclude
him from the succession, 1600; succeedid
Charles II. on the throne, February 6, 1685;

. lowned, April 21 following; reeelveil the

Pope's nuncio, 1667 ; fled, on the Prince of

Orange being invited over, December 12,

1688; sei.ed at Fevcrsham, and hrouijht

back to Wnltehall, December 16 ; left Eng-
land, by order of Prince William, DecemDor
2', I68a and was succeeded by hisdaiigliter

Mary and William III. In r hushand ; landed
with an army at Kinsale, in Ireland, Marcli
-'2, 1689; returned to France, June, IC90;
died at St. Germains, August 6, I7ul.

James's Falace,St., built, 1530.

Janissaiiis, insurrection of, at Conslan-
linoplc, June 14, U26 ; defeat of, June 16.

Japan, empire of, founded, by Jerotiuio,

1188; first discovered by the Portuguese,

1519; Christianity prosciiheil there, 15!>6.

Jena, battle of, In whieli the Frinch took

from the Prussians 200 cannon, 30 standards,

and 28,000 prisoners, Oct. 14, isoii.

Jerusalem, temple of, built, 1094 ; city

taken by Nefeuchadneizar, alter a siege of

18 moiitlis, June 9, 587 ; the second temple
finished, under Darius, March 10, U. C. 515

;

destroyed ljyTitii»,Aug.3l, A.D. 70 : pillaged

bv the Persians, and 90,ouo inhabiianls

killed, 613; taken by the Saracens, 637;
taken by Godfrey of Boulogne, who was
ti.ereelectedkingof it, Jnly5, 1100; finally

conquered by Saladin, 1187; now subject to

the Turks.
J,rvis,Sir John, defeated the Spanish fleet

off Cai* SI. Vincent, Feb. 16, 1797.

Jesuits, society of, eslablishcd by Ignatius

Loyola, 1536; eipelled England, 1604; Ve-
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nice, 1606; roriu|ral, l7o9; France, I76i:

S|iain, nuT, ami Naples, 17«S; »u|>|irewie<l

bv the I'ope, 1773; revived in Unssii, 17S4
;

ristoreJ in Home and oilier sl;iU's, 16U;
all nionkii of llie order of, banixhed from
Russia, lbl(i.

Jtsut College, Oxford, foiniJtd bv Queen
Elizriheth, 1571.

, ,, ,

./I'siis Cullege, Cambridge, founded by llie

Bishiii) of i:iy, MUO.
Jews, liist captiiitv of, B.C. 606.

Joint's, St., Newfoundland, burned, Feb.

10, 1816.
Jo/ill, youngest son of Henry II., crowned

April i7, 111)9; bis kinRdom laid under an
inlcrdict by tlie TofW in liOH, to wbnm for

a time be performed vassalage; tbe Baron«
oblijjtd bini to coiilirm tbeir ancient priii-

leges [See Magna Cliaita]. lie died Oct.

It., 1216, and was succeeded by bis eldes!

son. Ilenrv III.

Jo/in of Gaunt cor niienf), the uncle of

[Jicliard II., created duke ol Lancaster in

l:iG2; maiiied Constantia, dau?liter of I'e-

ler. Kins "f Castile, 1371 ; ravajred Fnifice,

in 1373, and Scotland in I3S4 ; married to

Calbarine Bowelt in 1396, from wliom de-

scended the lleanforLs ; be died In \X!>.

Jnbilec, national, on Georffe Ill.'s cnler-

injj bis jothyear, Oct. W, Is08.

Judges, first appointed, 1176; lord chief

justice executed for favourinij despotism,

13H8; one commilted the I'riiice of Wales
for assaulting idm on the bench, UI2; lien-

uctt lined £20,000 for bribery, 1616 ; Uerkcly
taken olf the bench, and eomndtted by the

Common*, IGtl ; appointed for life, instead

of during' ideasiire, 1772.

Julias Agiicula, totally subJticd the Bri-
tons, A. D. 78.

Juries, first inslituled, 970; tiial of civil

causes by, in Sec.tlaiid, enacted, 1815.

Justinian Code, published, .5'j9.

Jitstices cftlie Aacr, first appointed, 1076.

K/i .Vr,klng:dom of, began, 453; ended, 623.

hing, title of, assumed by the successors

of Ale.tander, U. C. 30r,.

Kiiig's-Beiicli Piis'.n, built, 1731 ; burned
by rioteib, June 7, 1780 ; rebuilt, 1761.

King's CoHefe, London, incorporated bv
royal charter, Aus;. H, 1829.

Kin<''s Evil, formerly supposed to be
cured by the touch of tbe Kings of England.
Edward the Confessor was the first who
touched for it, 1058; George I. discontinued
the pract-ce.

Ki'ig's Sjicecli, the first delivered, 1107,

by Heliry 1.

A'iiA«Wy,ScotIand, accident in the church
of, by the falling; of a gallery durinsr the as-

sembly of a large coneoursi^ of jicrsons to

bear an eveninif discourse by tlie Rev. Mr.
Irving; between 30 and 40 persons were
killed, June IS, 1828.

Knights' Ti

siiluted 1119; ••v.u.i^.i^u lu i^it^tdnu uuhhk
the reign of ilcnry II.; all of tbeni arrested
in France, in one day; they were charged
with preat crimes and great riches; 59 of
them were burned alive at Paris, Oct. 13,

1307; Uitlr order ikstroyed by Philip of
France, 1311, and their wealth giien to the
kniflit liospitallurs; aholislied, I31'i.

Kotzehue, assaoslnated at Manheiin. by •
;ouni{ student, April 2, 1819.

'gilts' Templars, a religious order. In
tiluted 1119; lliiurished in England during

Lnmhelli Palaee, built, 1181 ; college and
ebapil founded by Hubert, ArchbUliop of
Canterbury, about 1 196.

Lancaster, Ptaatagcnel, F.arl of, grand-
son to Henry 111., b.I.eaded, 1321, for con-
spiring a;raiusl the Spencers.

Lancai.trr, dutcliy court of, London,
erected, 137oj made a county ['aluline, I;r7t>.

Landiijf, bishopric founded, about 4S0
;

cathedral built, 9s.2.

Laud-lax, first in England, 891.

Leaft-ytar^W red, A. U. 4, having formerly
been every third year.

Leifizic, balile of, In which Najwdeon lost

80,000 men and 180 cannon, Oct. 19, lol3.

Lrwellin, tbe last prince of the VVtWi,
defeated and slain by the English, and his

bead put on the Tower of Ixindon, 12S4.

Library, first public, founded at Alliens,
B.C. 526.

Li;r"y, battle of, June 16, 1615.
Lincoln, once a Uomaii cohmv ; castle

built, by the Romans ; cathedral built, I"7j ;

bishopric formed, by uniting Sidnachester
and Uorcbesler, 1086; city burned, 1IJ.1.

Lincoln Collepe, Oxford, founded by the
Bishop of Lincoln, 1427.
Liucoln't Inn, London, the palaee of Ibe

Bishop of CI. iihcster, about 1226; conve.led
into an inn of court, about 1310.
Linen, first made in England, by F'leniMi

wea-ers, 1253; till then, woollen shirts
were worn ; linen weavers, a company of,

fromtbeNetherlands.establlshed in London,
1368; staining of, first known in r.pg.and.
1579; linen trade, Ireland, began bv I.ord
Wentivorth, 1634 ; British Linen Co'mpany
erected, 1746.

Lilclilield, bishopric founded bv Owvs,
King of Mercia, 6-^6 ; united with t'oventrv,
10S8; cathedral built, 667; rebuilt, 1148.

'

iipeiji/or>/,castle built,and town cliartercd,
by King John, 1299.
Lodi, battle of. May II, 1796.
Lollards, were those who dissented from

the churcli of England, before she renounced
l*oper>. They sprung from William Lollard,
who began to propagate his opinions, 1315,
ad was burned at Cologne, 1351 ; after his
death, the disciples of Wickliffe were called
Lollards; proscribed by Parliament, 141/6;
many Lollards executed, about 1414.

I^ombardtf, kingdom of, began, 573 ; made
considerable conquests till 771, when Oe-
siderius, their last king, was taken by Cliar-
l>Mii3°;nc, and tlieir territories annexed to
the Gerinan empire.
London, formerly called Augusta, founded

by tlie Romans, 411 ; walled,"and a palace
hnilt, 308; made a bishopric, in 653; city

repaired by Alfred, 865 ; burned to the
ground, about 912; ncarlv destroyed bv fire,

1077 ; again, 1130 ; the chief magistrate, in

William l.'s time, was called I'ort-rceie;
Richard I. ordained two bailifls, but Kiii^
Jolin changed them to a mayor; obtaiiKii
their first free charter for electing their own
magistrates, 1208

; privileges of, taken away,
but restored on subniissinn, 1386; aldermen
elictcd annnallv, till 1394; charter declared
forfeited, 1683;'taken away, 1688; charter
given again, 1669; gates of the citv taken
iloH n 1760 ; the Common Council ordered to

wear blue silk gowns atcourt, Sept. 14, 1761

;

discontinued tbe praclirc, 1775.
London Ilridge, built, about 1098; built
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new villi limber,! I G.i ; b lill witliitoiic.lSI'i;
iU waterworlis iiiveiitcil and beRiiii, loSi; a
crrat Hre on il, Feb. II, 1633 ; Iioiiset tulien
down, 1746 ; temporary bridgeburned, April
II, 1758. I'irst stone or (lie n»(> bridge
laid, June 15, IS2S; opened, witli ereat cere-
iiio:;y, their majesties allendiii», An. I, 1831.

Lo-idiiifdeiry, Margins of, secretary of
state for foreign aflairs, coiumitled suicide,
Au::. \-i, lb-22.

Lord High Admiral, oflice of, instituted,
I3S7.

Lord Lirutenants of counties instituted,
July 21, \iVJ.
Lord ;W«jH)r'«.9/.oir,Loii(Ion,ll'e first, I4J3.
Lotteries, Pxihlic, first establibbed in Eng-

land, 1^69; ceased, Oct. 18, Iev6.
Louis, son of I'liilip II. of Franco, laid

claim to F.ii^'land, and landed willi an aruiv
In the Isle of llianet, May 23, 1216.

Louis xy. Kin? of France, slabbed by
Daniien, but not mortally, Jan. 5, I7S7.
Louis XVI. brought to Paris—accepted

the declaration of ilie Kiglits of Man, Oct. 6,

1789; with his faniilv, escaped from I'aris,

but intercepted at Va'rennes, June 22, 1791
;

accepted the conslitutiou, Sept. U; he and
tlic fjueen tool( ref(i<;e in the Nalional As-
sembly, Aug. 1792 ; de|K»sed, Sept. 21 ; tried,
Oec. 14 ; con<lemned by a niajority of fiie

of ilie National Convention, Jan. 17, 1793;
beheaded, Jan. 21.

Louis XVII. died in prison at Paris, June
8, 179S.

ioHij Af'///. entered Paris, Mays, ISM.
again, July 8, 1813; died, ^\>t. I6, 1824.

Louis- I'hiUppe, elected King of tlie

French, Aug. 1830 ; abdicated, Feb. I81l>.

LouiWni/a, discovered by tlie Freiicli, 1633;

sold by France to the United Slates, 1803.

Lubeck, city of, burned to aslict, 1209;

again, 1276.

Lncia, &Y., taken by the English, June 20,

16(13.

Ludlow Castle, Salop, built soon after the

comntest.
Lnvcrcalia Inslilutcd, Ti.C. 1300.

Lut/leninism established iiiGermany,16i5.

Luhvurth Castle, Dorset, built, 1610.

Lulzen, battle of, May 2, 1813.

LuiievUle, peace of, 1801.

Lycurgni established liia laws at LacediE-

mon, U.C. 884 ; his institutions renounced
by the Spartans, 188.

Lydii, kingdom of, begun, B.C. 797.

Lyme Castle, Kent, built before 1379.

Lyme Regis, Dorsetshire, chartered by

Edward I.

Z,yoii», declared for Louis XVII., Feb. 28,

1793; bombarded, laid in ruins, and the loyal

lidiabitants massacred. May, 1795.

Lyon's Inn, London, established 1120.

MACAIITIIY, Gen. Sir C, killed at

Acta, by llie Ashanlees, 1821.

Maettattl first allowed to be cried through

London on Sundays, 1698.

Madras, peopled, and Fort St. George
built, by the English, 1520.

Madrid, biiili, IS. C. 936 : Insurrection in,

May 2, 1BU8; French entered, Dec. 1; IVr-
diiiand VII. entered, iMay 14, li<li ; niaoa
cres ill, July'.', Ik22; Frencli army of obser-
ititioii reached here, ls2J, and tl:e Duke
d'Angoulcnie appointed a council of re-

j
gency, &c.

Magdalen Coll.ge, Oxford, founded by the
Bishop of Winchester, 1549.
Magic Lauleni, first constructed by

Roger Bacon, 1260.
Magna Cliarta, (a body of laws, the great

barrier of English l:beriy,1 granted bv King
John, June 19, 1215; to Ireland, Nov. 12,
1216.

Magnifying Glasses, round, invented by
Roger Bacon, 1252.
Maidstone, Kent, St. Mary and All Snints'

College, founded, 1396; town incor|iora ted
by Queen Elizabeth.

Majestti, title of, first given to Louis XI.
of France ; lirsl given in England to
Henry VIII.

Matt Tax, established, 1697.
Malta, Knights of, alias Knirlits IIospl-

fcillcrs, alias Knigiits of St. Joliii of Jeru-
salem, foundation lahl, 1048 ; became a
regular monastic order, 1099, and a military
order, 1118; took Ulio<ics,aiiil called Kiiiglils
of Rliodes, 1310; Charles V. I'ave them tlie

island of iMalia, 1523, and thev were then
called Knights of Malta ; expelled Eng-
land, I54U; did great exploits .igainst Ilie

Infidels, 1595; conspiracv at Malta, to de-
stroy tlie whole order, for which 125 Turk-
ish slaves snfiered death, June 26, 1749.
Man, Isle of, granted to Sir John de

Stanley, I4i)6; lo Willi.ini, Earl of Derby,
1603; fell liy inheritance lo theDukeof Alho'i,

1735; Christlanily first established there,
ab'iut 440; conquered from the Scots, b>
Moiitacule, Earl of Sarum, 1314; annexeii
to the crown of England, having been piir-

cliased of the Duke of Athol for it'70,oou,

1765.

Manchester, dukedom of, created, 1719 ;

navigation opened, June I7, 1761
;

great
meeting for reform at, dlsjH^rved by yeo-
manry, vrhen several were killed, and up-
wardsof 500 wounded, Aug. 16, 1^19; la

nientable occurrence at, ou occasion of llic

launch of a vessel, wiiich keeled and upset,
and upwards of 200 persons, who were on
deck, were precipitated into the water, 41 of
wlioiu lost their fives, Feb. 29 Is2s- riotn
at ; coniniunicatlon with Liverpool by rail-
road and hieani-earriages, Sept. 15, 1830.

i>/anicAra>if, a sect in I'crsia, who believe
in two deities—one good, one bad, arose
under Manes, 275.
Mansion- House, London, founded Oct.

23, 17:19; inlinbite'd, 1752.
Maijs and Globes Invented by Ana.ximan-

der; maps and sea-charls first brouglit lo
England by liartholomew Columbus, 14. !>.

Maiatliott, battle of, U.C. Sept. 28, 41.0.

Marlle, art of staining it, known before
1644.

Margaret D'AnJou, taken prisoner at llii

b.iftle of Tewkesbury, May 4, 1471.
Marluwe, Ctiritloplicr, dramatic writer,

killed by his rival, 1593.
Marriage, first institution of, by cere-

mony, ascribed toCecrops, Kingof Atht in,

B.C. 1556; celebration in churelies lirsl

ordained by I'opc Innocent 111., aboul
I2',0, be.'ore whicli the only ceienionv wis
that of a man's leading his bride lioiiie to

his liouse ; in Lent forbidden, 364 ; forbidden
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(lie priest*, lOIS; publication of banns in-

slituti'il, about I2i0.

Marslialsca, a palace court, elected 1630.

Mary, Queen, daujriiler of Henry V 1 1 1., by
his first wile, liorn IJIti

; dei lared iflegilimale

on account of the illegality of her father's

niarriaee, 1336; restored by Harliaiuent to

her riBhl of succession, 1544; that right set

aside in favour of Lady Jane Grey, June,
15o3; succeeded, liowever, her liall-brotlier,

fUiward VI., July 19, 15.M : crowned Sept.

30, following; married PIdlip, i'rince of
Spain, son of Charles V., Jan. 19, I.i54

;

died of a dropsy, Nov. 17, 15-58, and was
Kuccredcd by her half-sister, Kllzabetb.
Man/, Queeit of Set, Is, grand-daufhler of

Margaret, lleurjr Vlll.tli's si>ter, born
1542 ; succeeded her father at eisht dajs old,

Karl of Arran guardian ; married to the
Dauphin Francis, son of Henry II. of
Trance, April 24, 155o; buried her liusband,

then king, 1560; refused a passage through
England on her return to Scotraiia, 1:^61

;

made her pubhc tiitry into Edinburgli,
Sept. 1, 1561 ; Lord Leicester proposed to

her in marriage by Queen Elizabeth, 1564;
married to her cousiu-ffcrniain. Lord Darn-
ley, 1565; is said to "liave murdered her
luisban.l, Teb. 10, 1567, for putting Kizzio
lodeatli; married the Earl of Uotliwell,

jMay 15, fcir which her subjects rebelled

and deposed ber, July 23, follortini;; es-

capel Irom the castle of Locblevin, May 2,

where she was connned, and fled to Eng-
land, May 16, I56B; her cause examined into

at a conference at York, Oct. 4, 1368; im-
prisoned in Tulbury Castle, Jan. 1569; con-
spired against tlie life of Elizabeth, 1566

;

removed It, Fothcringaj' Castle the same
year, and sentenced to die, Oct. 25, follow-

ing; beheaded at Fotheringay Castle, Feb. 8,

I5b7.

Manj. William Ill.'s quecu, daughter of
James (1., by Ann Hyde, born April 30,

166:! ; niarried the Prince ot Orange, Oct. 23,

1677 ; proclaimed, wilh her husband. Queen
of England, Feb. 13, 16B9 ; died of tlic small-

pox, Uec. 28, 1694.

MaiyLand, settled, by Lord lialtimorc,

IG33.

Massachnsefs Kay Colony, old charter
granted, 1627 ; roval patent, 1628 ; first settle-

ment at Salem, 1629.

Miissacres—M Alexandria, of many thou-
sand Citizens, by order of Antoninus, 213;
of Ihessalonica, ivhen upwai<l8 of 7000 per-
sons weie put to the sword, by order of
I'lieodosius, 390 ; of 35,0 persons at

Constantinople, 532; of the Jews, 1189;
of the Hugunnts, or French Protestants,

at Paris, by order of Charles IX., when
70,000 were destrovcd, June 12, 1418 ; of
the Swedish nobility, at a feast, by order
of Christian II. 1520; at Paris, when the
king led the way, and slew nearly 10,000 Pro-
testants, Aug. 24, 1572 ; of the Christians, in

Croatia, hv the Turks, when 65,000 were
slain, 1592'; of the English factory, by tlic

Dutcli, at Amboyna, 1623, in order to dis-

pi>ssess them of the Spice Islands; of the

Irish, at the Island of Magee, when 40,000
English Protesumts were Killed in the re-

bellion under Sir Phel. O'Niel, Oct. 1611.

Mal/iemalicx, nrst taugiit to the Jews and
I'gvptiaus by Abraham, 11. C. 1950.

Mall/lias, St., feast of, instituted, 1091.

Madeira, Islands of, discovered by the

Portuguese, I4J9.
Magdalen Cnllege, Cambridge, founded

by the Duke of Buckingbani, 1516.

Marengo, battle of, June 14, UOo.
Maria Ijmisa, regent In Napoleon's ab-

sence, April 15, 1813.

Marie Aiiloiurtlr, Queen of France, con-
demned and beheaded, Oct. 15, I7&.1.

Marr, Mr., and his fatuilv, murdered at

Ralcliff Highway, Dec. 8, 1811.

Maude, daughter of Henry I., married to

llenrv V., Emperor of Germany, 1 109; after-

wards to G. otlrey, eldest son .if the Count of

Anjou, 1 127, by whom she had Henry II.; ber
right to succeed ber father sworn to by the
barons, 1127: setaside from the succession,

ill favour of her first cousin, Stephen, li36;

expelled with her husband from the govern-
ment of Normandy, 1136; landed in Eng-
land with an army, and claimed her right

to the crown, Sept. 1139 cro\wiPd, but soon
afterwards defeated at Winchester, 1141; re-

tired to France, Lent, 1 147 ; came to England,
and made peace with Stephen, 1153; died
abroad, Sept. 10, 1 167, aged 67.

Manndy TImrsdaii, ceremony instituted

in Edward lll.'s jubilee year, by Pope In-

nocent VI., 1362.

Mauritius Island, discovered by the
Dutch, 1598; ceded to England, 1814.

Meat, ordered to be sold by weight, 1532.

Mecliauict' lustilntiun began, 1624.

Medals and Coins, 20,0l10 gold and silver

ones, of the Koman emperors, found at

Castle Tamafs, in France, Sept. 27, 1824.

Memnoii, the Egyptian, invented letters,

B.C. 1622.

Memory, the art of assisting H.^By getting
by heart, invent^ bv Sinionides, B. C. 503.

Mercer's Chapel, London, built, 1187.

Merchants, attempt made to exclude them
from sitting in the House of Commons, 1711.

Mcrehaut Tailors' Company, lirst called
so by Henry VII., 1503; school, London,
fuiiniled, 1568.

Mercury, most of its powers as a medicine
discovered by Carpus, an Italian surgeon,
who flourished about 1522.

Merry Andrejv, character of, arose from
Andrew liorde, a droll physician, wito used
to attend markets, and iiarangiie the people,
1547.

Merlon Priory, founded, 1 1 17.

Merlou College, Oxford, founded by Mer-
ton. Bishop of Rochester, 1274.

Messina, in Sicily, built by Ihe Messenians,
B. C. 667.
Metallurgy, invented by Tubal Cain, B.C.

3603.

Methodism, took its rise, 1734.

Melhnselah, the longest liver, died a
little before the Flood, in 1656 of the world,
aged 969.

A/fiico, first conquered by Spain, IS2I

;

conspiracy against the government of, dis-

covered, Jaii. I, IH2S; expulsion of Span-
iards from, March 8, ls29; Spanish expedi-
tion against, sailed from the llavannab,
July 5.

Microscopes, first used in Germany, I5J1
;

with two glasses, invented by Urebbel, 1624
;

solar, invented by Ucbcrkuk, 1740.

Middleham Cuslle, Yorkshire, built, about
1190.
Milan, anciently Liguria, tlie seat of
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the Roman empire, 303 ; conqiic-icd hy the
Cotlis ill tlic nftii cenliiry, wlio ui^re liis-

possessid by tlie Lombards, 57a; subdued
by llie Emperor Charlcmagiic, 600 ; Ihe
French ex|H-lk'il, about l52o ; l^keii try llic

liiiperiali&ts, I70ti; recovered by France and
Spain, 1743 ; restored to Austria, on Naples
md Sicily being ceded to Spain, 1748.

ilUilary Seivicrs, ('iT lands, established
by the Saxons ; escua^e, or money in lieu

of them, first paid under tl. iiry II., uhicli

f^ave rise to the subsidies £;r:tnted by i'arlia-

uieiit and the present lai)d-la\.

MHUury Tribunes, credUi<i at Rome, B.C.
443.
MiWia, introduced into Ireland, by K.

Cormac O'lVn, about 251; a national one
rir>l settled by Kin? Alfred, and coniinued
till James l.;'reviied under Charles II.

Mit'fnuhutt, SJoctrine of, (which sup-
posed the world would end at the expiration
of tlie seven thousandth year from the crea-
tion, and titat durinf;; the last thousand vears
Christ and tlie saints would rei^n upon the
earth,) universally inculcated during ilie

third century
;
propagated by Hapias.

lUiua, the Spanish tiuerilla chief, sought
a refuge in England—arrived at Plymouth,
Nov. 30, 18->3.

il/iiifria't Teuij.le, at Athens, burnt, 1). C.
406.

Ministcrt, Piethyterlan, 2000 resigned
their livings, rallier than submit to the Act
of Uniformity, lti(>2.

Minorca, conquered by General Stanl.opc,
Aug. 170B ; surrendered to tlic Frincli,.luiir,

1736 ; given up to England, 1763 ; surren-
dered to Spain, Feb. .5, 1782.

Minster /Moncuffry.Slieppy Isle, instituted
when ICrconibert was King of Kent.
Miustrets, originally pi|iers appointed by

lords of manors, to divert their copyholders
whilst at work, owed their origin to Ihe
(fleenien, or har|>ers of tlieSa\ons; con-
tinued till about IMO. Female harpers not
iineoninion in Britain, G^0.
Mint, London, eslanlislied as a priiilegcd

place, 1066—for the coinage of money,
built, IblJ.

iUiiioij, first made in silver by Praxiteles.
Missisip/ii, trade began, Nov. 28, 1715;

scheme, in France, ceased, 1720.

Missolunghi, taken by the Turks, and all

its defenders massacred, April 22, IfcCB ; snr-

rendereil to tiie Greeks bv capitulation, May
17, IHJS.

Miijjut Em/yii e, first conipiered hy Jenghis
Kliaii, a Tartarian prince, who died, lajB;
liiiiur Bek became Great Mogul, by oon-
quesl, 1399 ; the dynasty continued in his

family till the conquest of ramerlane, In the
ISlli century, whose disceiulaiits have l.( pl

the throne ever since; but Koiili Khan, the

famous Sophia of Persia, considerably di-

minished Ihe power of tiie Mo;,'uls, ard
since Iliat event many of the Nabobs have
made tlieiiisclves independent.

Miihocis, a set of disorderly people, who
went about London streets at nii^itr, and took
pleasiiie In wuiiding and disiiguring the
men, and Indeceiill) exposing tlie women
1711.

Monarchy, first universal, ended, and the
Medo-Persian, or second, begin, U. C. i3i'.

Money, gold and silver, lirst coined, by
Phydon, of Argr.s, B.C. ^9^ . ilechiralory

statute to prevent iu heing raised for the
king's use, without the express consent of
the States, 25 IMward I.

Monk, the first, said to have been Paul of
Thebais, who fleii into Ihe deserts, to avoid
tiie l>ecian persecution, about 250.

Monkery, began in Egypt and Persia

;

pretty well established, ahoiit 330 ; in Egypt
alone there were 96,000 monks, St. An-
thony, the first example of a monastic life,

305,established the first monastery, on Mount
Colzim, near the Ked Sea. Ath'anasius in-

troduced tl]C monastic life into Rome, 341.

Monmoulh, James, duke of, natural son
of Ciiarles II., by Lucy Walters; iiis iile-

giliniacy declared by ific king, 1679 ; con-
spired i^gainst the king, and pardoned, but
ordered to depart the Kingdom, 1683; in-

vaded England, at Lyme, lJor?et«Iiirc,

June 11; proclaimed king, at Taunton,
June 20; defeated, near Uridgewater, anil

taken, July 5; beheaded on Tower Hill,

July 15, aged 35, all in 1685.
Mnlrin, V.inn, the triennial custom of the

Eton scliolars parading to Salt Hill, and dis-

tributing salt, orii;iiiated In the ^arly days
of iMoiikislikn|>eisliiioii,wlien the friars used
to sell consecrated salt tlierc, for medicinal
purtioses.

Motil'ose, Marquis of, hanged at Edin-
burgh, for tailing part wilh Charles I.,

May 21, IC.Vi.

MonUeiral, in the West Indies, discovered
by ColuinbiiR, lll<3.

Afonuwrti/, London, begun, IC7I ; finished,

1077.

Moorf.elils, London, nradc Into walks,
1614; plaiiled, 1710; Inii I upon, 1625.

Moors, driven <>ut of S|iain, after they had
continuid there Sou years, 1620, lor illeiupt-

ing to free themselves from Uie inqulsitiun
;

they were In number aliove iOO,ooo.
Murarians, or L'nitas Tratruni, appeared

tu llohemia, 1457; in Englaml, 1737.

Mmai, arrival in the, of divi>loiis of a
French expedition, wl u eliected a landing
without op|)osllion,aiid e>tablislied a camp at
Pelaldi, Aug, 2<), 1^2^; evaciiiil:oii of the,
by Ibrahim Pasha, and the whole Kgypiian
ariuanieiil,whos.iiledforAle\an'lii.i,lii pur-
suance of tlie convention coinliidid with
Sir Edward Codiinglon, Uct. 4, i8JB; sur-
renler of the castle of the, to the French
armaineiil, thus conijileting the evacuation
of the Morea by the Turks, Oct.3u, I82t!.

.1/»ivaH, death of, Sept. 5, 1613.

Morocco, empire of, aiiciinily Mauiitania,
first known, 1008; i

nsHC.'.sed hy the Romans,
U. r. ij; about lilii, Abdalla, the leader of
a sect of Mahomelaiis, I'oiinded ihe dynasty
of Aliiiahides, wliicli ended in Ihe la-t sove-
reign's total defeat In Spain, 1212; Morocco
WHS afterwards seized by the King of Vt-t,

but tile descendaiiU of Mahomel, about
1550, subdued and united the three kingdoms
aguiii, and formed nliat Is at p^e^ent called
the >:nii>lre of Morocco.
Mortwivr. Roger, Earl of March, in-

trigued wild Eilward II. 's queen, 1325;
liangid at Tyburn for il, 1330.
MoilwamAcl, passed, May 20, 1736.
Moscow, burnt, 30,ouo houses destroyed,

17J9 ; again, 2U"0 houses, .Inly 25, 1773
entered by the French, Sept. 14, 1812, ami
burnt by the Kussians, in conseouence of
whiili tlie French retreated with ftitl loss.
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M'lshwn, batlle of, Sept. 7, 1812.

M>isl C/iritlian King, title of, first piven
to Louis XI. of Frame, by I'aul II., I I6U.

Molln, royal, Din, it Mon l)ii,il, first

used by Richard I., Il<)3; tlic Boliinilaii

crest, viz, three ostrich featticrs, and the
motto, /r/i rficw, i. t. **

I serve,*' first adopted
by Kdward the Black Prince, at the battle

of Cressy, the Kinjf of Uuhcniia bein^ slain

in the action, 1316; Seriijier eadem ordered
by the queen to Ix; nsed at her motto, Dec.
14, 1702.

Muumiiifyia white, till then the ifcneral
custom, last in use in Spain, HSS.

Miig^U'laniaitSf sprung from L. Mug-gle-
ton, a Journeyman tailor, 16-'>7.

Mnratf Kinff of the Two Sicilies, Anj. 1,

1808; fhot at Piz/o, Oct. l:j, 1815.
murderers, punished, during the Hep-

tarchy, oiily by lines ; the Persians never
pnjiished the first offence; were allowed
benefit of clergy, I5')3; and inHenryVllllh.'s
time, in Wales, murders were compounded
for.

yl/Krcia,Spain, earthquake in the province
of, by which four towns and several villaircs

were entirely destroyed, and about 6000 of
the iuhahitanU, March 21, 1820.
Miisevm, the British, established, 1753;

great additions made to the building, and
the library of George III. given to tlic in-
stitution by Oeorge IV., 1627.
Music, invented by Jubal, B.C. 1800; vo-

cal choru«;cs invented, B. C, 508 ; notes in-
vented by (Jui U'Arezzo, 1025; counterpoint
brougiit to perfection by Palsestrini, about
1515 ; the Italian style of composition intro-
duced, about 1616.

Mns/itls introduced into our army ge-
nerally ,and bowsand arrows laid aside, 1521.
Muslin, fiift worn in Englajid, 1670.
Mnstapha IV, ascended the tlirone of

Turkey, May 29, 1807.
Miilini/, alarming, thrnnghout the fleet

at Spithead, April IS, 1797 ; another, ge-
neral, at PoMsnioiilb and Sheerness, May 12,
another in Admiral Milchell's fleet, in Ban-
try Bay, Ireland, Jan. IS, 1602; at Malta,
began April 4, 1807, and ended on the I2lh,
when the mutineers blew themselves np, by
setting fire to a large magazine, consisting
of between 400 and 500 barrels of gun|>owder.

Jl/y/Ao/o^y,ancicnt,arose about B.C. 1458.

KANTZ edict of, passed by Henry IV. by
"hieh Prolc.-itants enjoyed toleration In
France, 1598 ; revoked by Louis XIV., 1085

;

in conscquenceof which, 50,000 French Pro-
testants came to England ; some thousands
settled in Spitallields, London, and carried
on the silk manufactory, where their de-
scendants still remain ; others brought
over the art of making chiystal glasses for
watches and pictures ; and others brought
jewelry to great perfection.

Naples, anciently Capua and Campania,
kingdom of, beiran, 1020

;
given by the Pope

to the Comte d'AnJou, 1266; Alplionso, of
Arragon, united Sicily to it, and the kings
have been since called King of the Two
Sicilies, 1412; taken from the French, and
annexed tn Spain, 1504 ; order of tlie cres-
cent foilndeil, IIOI; King and Queen of,
arrived at Palermo, having lied on the ap-
proach of the French, Dec. 28, 1798 ; taken
by the French, Jan. 24, IT99.

yutioual Ctuveiiiiou, conslilned in
France, Sept. 17S2; tliey decreed the trial of
Louis XVI., Uec. 2; decree for the French
rising in a mass, Aug. -JO, I7SI3.

yational Delil—iUe first instance of di lit

contracted on Parliamentary •eciiriiy, oc-
curs in Henry \lth.'» reign; the present
debt commenced,and was five inillioiM, I6'.n ;

was 46 millions. In 1714; 61 iniilions. In 1747;
74 millions, in 1757; no million*, in 1762;
127 millions, in 1772; upwards of 200 mil-
lions, tn I7S0; 325 millions, In 1790; 46>
millions, in 1800 ; 5.31 millions, in 11.01 ; 748
millions, in I8I0: »01 ndllions, in 1814;
since which perioo it has been reduced.

Navfirino, Admiral de Rigny arrived off,

Sept. 22, 1627; naval aclioii between the
combined lieeU of KnglamI, Fraece, and
iliissia, under the comiiiand of Admiral Sir
IC. C'Hlrington, and the Turkish naiv, in
which the latter was annihilated, Oct. 20;
taken possession of by the Frencii, with-
out any resistance from the Turkish garri-
son, Oct. 6, 11=28.

A'«i'«?-rc, conquered by Ferdiiiand,and an-
nexed toSpain,l5l2; given uptoFrance,15;J0.

Navigulion, art ol, owes its rise to the
Phieniciaiis, more than 1500 years before
Christ ; treaty of, concluded between the
English and French, Jan. 26, 1826.
Kuvy ufi:>igla}irl,Rrst established by King

Alfred ; Edgar had a fleet of 400 sail, 9»7
;

King John, a fleet of 500 ; Edward III. one
of 700 ; Henry VII., the first that began to
build a royal navy ; in the reign of Eliz.a-

beth, shi|is of war commanded by the no-
bility; Navy Board established, 1625 ; Navy
Ollice founded, Uec. 4, 1641.
Nebvehadtiezzar, King of Assyria, 606

;

died, B. C. 562,
Neckcloths, of lace, came in fashion in

Charles II. 's reign, and continued during
the two following reigns.

Needles, first made in London, by a negro,
from Spain, in the reign of Mary ; but he
dying without teaching the art, it was lost
till 1566, when it was taught by Elias Gro-
rose, a German.

Negroes, adjudged to be free, whilst in
this country, 1772 ; declared free in Scot-
land. Jan. 15, 1778.
Nelson, public funeral of, Jan. 9, 1806 ^

monumental pillar in honour of, erected in
Trafalgar Square, London, A, D. 1644.

Nemtean Oantcs, instituted by Adrastns,
B,C, 1226.

Nero, emperor of Rome, murdered hifc

mother, 55 ; slew himself, 68, aged 32,

Nelley Abbey, Hants, built, 12:j;'.

Neicarii on Trent, chartered by FIdward
IV, ; anew by Charles 1 1.; castle built, 1140.

Newcastle-OH-Tyne, founded, and ca.«tk

built, by Robert, son of William the Con
queror, 1080 ; burnt by accident, 1349,

Neu-castle-itnder-Line, its castle built in

Henry lll,'s reign.
New College, Oxford, founded by William,

Bishop of \Mnchestcr, 1375.

Neir/onndtand, discovered by Cabot, about
1500; began to be settled by the Englisli,
1520 ; the fishery began to flourish, 1577 ; in

1676, the value of the fish and oil computed
at 3B6,400(.

Neir Holland, discovered, 1628.
Neu-porl, Isle of Wight, chartered by

James I.

ANIMUM RECE.—COVEHN VOUR TEMPER.
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JV'rir lliiir, broiiii;Ut lo London, by Sir

liuch Middli'lun, 1614.

Jv^io Siuiiii, 1)1' Mexico, discovered, 1519.

Nrwsjnif.'irSf it is said, oue their origin

lo llie Journal dcs Savans, a Frcncli paper,
first pllllii^l><'<l ill I60.5, tliuu^li one wis
priiiti-d ill I-'ii<^laud, under ttie title of llie

'' I'ublic Iniillisniccr," by Sir llo'^'er L'Ks-

traiiKe. ">'>^t
"'''"^'' ''* drojipcd, on the pub-

lication of liic first London (iuzi tie ; news-
papers and paniphli-ts prohibited by royal
prm-laniation, \6b0.

Neusltud Alibiy, N'ntlinglianuhire, built,

1160.
Snt< Z,'.ila«(l, in the South Seas, fiist

discorrred by AhelJ. Tasnian, 1642; visited

by I'ojie Marcus, 336.

(V^y.Wtfi*/!"/, shot lor treason,Dec.5, 1 ei J.

Hieholai, Cimid Ouk-, succee<led to the
Rus^ian lliroiie, Nov. l<i, 18:25; crowned at
Moscow, Sepl. 3, HiJ6.

Nicolviiit, the, api eared, 66; lliev denied
the ditiiiily of Cl.rist, and taui;lil, that all

things, even women, should be coniniuii

anionic Christians,
Nile, lihir, Hharoah Necho failed in

niakin? a canal from it to the Red Sea
;

glorious victory of, by Admiral Nelson, in

whieli lie took nine ships of the line froinilje

French, burnt two, kc, Aup. I, 179«.
Niiieiik, foundation of, laid, 2'.'33; de-

stroyed l>y the Medcs, 612.
/Vbo/i, directed to build the ark, 1536 of

the world, 120 years before the Hood ; died,
B.C. IMS, a^'eil 949.

Nohiiiiy, patents of, first granted by
Philip I., of I'rance, 1095.

Non-Vt^iif'ii-mUis—tlie i'nritans took this

name after the Act of Unirorniiiy passed,
when 20UU ministers left the isiahlished
church, not clioosing to conform to tlie 39
articles.

Noifullr, dukedom of, created 1463;
Tlionias, duke of, beheaded. May 8, 1573,
for con^piriiifif to marry the Queen of Scots,
and depote Kli/abetli ; Duke of, and Lords
Dormer and Clifford, took their seals in Ilie

House uf Lords, bein^ the first Cathohc
Peers under the Catliolic Relief Bill, April
SB, l>>29.

Siiriiiundy, erected into a dukedom, 676
;

ceded 10 Trance by Henry III., May 20,
12'iV: Itobirt, duke of, died a prisoner in
Cardill Ca-Ilc, ll:i3.

Norlhaiiipluv, St. Sepulchre's cliurch at,
built by fhe Knif^litu 'i'cniplars; town
burnt, SepL 3, 1675.

Norlliniiilieilaiul, dukedom of, creaUd
I7u6: Dudley, duke uf, son of Ldniund
Dudley, fatherin-luw to Lady Jane Cirey,
beheaded 1553, aged SI, for atteniptinff to

fmt Lady Jane on the throne; earl of, be-
leadeii at York, for lieailing a party in fa-
vour of Mary, Queen of Scots, apainst Eli-
zabeth, 1572; earl of, brother of the latter,
conlined in the Tower on a charge of taking
part against Elizabeth, shot liimself, 1585

Norwiit/, the ancient ScandinaTia, in-
cluding Sweden, united with Denmark, 998 ;

aniiexiMl to Sweden, Nov. 4, IU14.
Nmicich, burnt by Swevn, King of Den-

maik, loot; catliedral fiiiislied, Iub8 ; bish-
opric formed, by uniting Elniliani and Uun-
wlcli, 1091 ; worsted manufactory tsta-
blished there, 1340.

Kutaries, public, originally appointed by

the falhi'i-s of tlie Cliiistian chiircli, to col-

lect the acts or memoirs of martyrs, in tlie

first century ; iince changed into a cummer-
cial employ.

KutliiiicAam, built, 924 ; castle built, 1068;
town burnt to ashes, 1140.

Koia Sciilia, cliafter granted, 1621 ; af-

terwards in the oossession of the French,
hut ceded lo England, 1748

;
|>e<jpled (roiii

Eiii/land, 1749.
Niiva Aeiiibia, discovered by Captain Hugh

Willougl.by, 1553.

Nuiiuery, the first founded In France was
near I'oictlers, by the sister of St. Martin,
360; the first Knfrlish one, erected at Folk-
stone, by King Eailbald, 6:i0.

OAKHAM Caslle, Rutland, buill, 1060.
Oath, swearing on the Gosixjis first used,

528; first administered in judicial proceeil-
ings, by the Saxons, about boo; that of a
judL'e settled, 1344 that of supremacy rati-

fied by Parliament, 1535; the words "So
help me (icid and all saiiiti." concluded an
aitli till i5.-,o; present ealh of allegianie
lirst framed and administered, 1606, the aii-

rinit oitli liai insr continued nearly COO yeiirs
;

that uf abjuration first required,' 1701'; test
and corporation oallis moililied, IH2H.

Uctiham Caslti; Hants, built bulore 111)!).

Offci, siiccieded his uncle, Ethelbald I., as
I6t(i king of Britain, 757; he was born lame,
deaf, and blind, wliicli conlinued till he ar-
rived at nianliood. Built St. Aiban's mo-
nastery ; died at Ollley, 798 ; buried lit Bed-
ford, anil succeeded by his son Egfrid.

Oy/Vriii»f, firstiiietituted by IVpe I'elagiiis

IL, 588.

Ohio, became one of the United Stales,
1S04.

Olympiads, games iiislitiiled at Oiynijiia
by I'elops, in honour of Jimiter, B. C. 1: i>7

;

they were revived by the Greeks (hIio coiu-
puleil time by them, celebrating Ihem every
fourth year), about 400 years allir the de-
s'riiction of Troy, and loniiuuid lill the
leig^n of Theodosius the Great, when anew
mode of reckoning began, by indictions, or
from the victory of Augustus Casar at Ac-
tiiiiii, when he liecamc Kmperor of the Ito-
niaiis. I'he first Ulynipiads began July 23,
776, Cora,biis being then the Olympic vic-
tor; 2<1, 772; 3d, 708; tlli, 7ii4; itii, 760;
7tli, 752; loth, 740; laih, 72i>; 15lh, 7jo

;

l(iili,716; I7tli,7l2; 21st, 6!i0; 23d, 668;
211I1, 681; 25th, 680; S7th, 672 ; 26th, 608

;

29l!i, 664 ; 39lh, 624 ; 4id| 608 ; 46th, 566

;

55ih, 560; S6th, 556; 59tli, 511; 6otli, SJO;
61st, 536; the last eiidid about 440, U. C.

olym/jic Gaum. See Values.
Op era f. See Thealrts.
Oiuclei, Sibylline, destroyed by Honorins,

394,

Orange, tide of, first in the Nassau fa-
mily, by the marriage of Claude de Cha-
lons, tlic I'riiice of Orange's sister, with
the Count of Nassau, 1530; prince o(, son
of James ll.'s sl.-ter, born Nov. 4, 165);
created Ftadlhohler, July 3, 1672; married
llie I'rlneeis Mary of tngland, 1677 ; was
applied toby England for assistance iigaiiisl

his uncle, James II., 1068; landed at Tur-
hay, in Kiigl.ind, with an army, Nov, 5,
1668; took on him the government, at the
invitation of the lords; declared King of
England. Feb. 13 1669.
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Orange, I'rim-c of, marrii'il Anne, Ctorfte
Il.'s (laiiglitcr, March 14. 173J. VViiliam,
Prince of, late King of tlie Netherlands
recalled, 1SI3.

Orbits of Ihe Planets, first sctllcd by
Doerfcl, a Saxon clergyman, 1681.

Ordeal, by fire anj water, trial of, iinown
to llie ancient Greeks ; In ute among the
Saxons; abolibhcil by Henry 111., ia6I.

—

That by fire was confiriiil to the nppcr class

of people, that of water to the lower

;

hence the expression of " going throngh
fire aii>l water to serve anotlicr •," lliesc

being allowed to be performed by deputy.
Organs, first introduced into ihnrclies'by

I'ope Vitalian I., 6b3 ; into the western
clmrehes, 826.

Oriil Colhgf, Oxford, fonnded bjr Ed-
ward II., 1 3:17.

Orliiiey Islands, sold tiy the King of Den-
mark to Jamet III., of Scolland, U68.
Orleans, Duke of, assassinated at Paris,

by order oi tlie Duke of Burgundy, Nov.
2), HOT; siege of, Mav, 1 128 ; again, 156.1,

when the Duke of Guise was killed.
Orreiy, the, invented by Cliarles, Earl of

Orrery.
Oi()oi;o(Aj, their kingdom began in Italy,

470 ; ended, 5i I.

Oswald, tliird king of Northumberland,
siicceeiled his inicle, Kdwin, as ninth king
of Britain, 6:!'l : slain in battle, 64'i ; and
was succeeded by his Iralf-bi-otiier, Oswy,
fourth king of Norlhumherland.
Oswy, fucceeded his half-brother, Os-

vald, ;is tenth king of Britain^ C42 ; died,

670; and was succeeded by \^ u'fer. King
of Mercii.

0(n/ipi7p, or George III.'s Island, in the
Soutli Sea, discoieied, June 18, 1767, by
Ca: tain VVall:s.

Ottanian, or Turkish empire, founded at

Constantinople by Othman I., on the total

destruction of the empire of the eastern
Greeks, I30D.
Oniu, Peter, conspired to kill the King

of France, IS98.

Oierlniry, Sir Thomas, poisoned in the
Tower, Sept. 15, 1613.

Oxford VnhcrsUy, founded by Alfred,
8S6 ; its castle built, 1071 ; archdeaconry
erected, 1092; Beaumont Palace finished,
about 1128; Chancellor's Court establiyhed,
1214; bishopric taken from Lincoln, and
founded, 1511 first public lecture in Arabic
read tliere, 1636; new theatre built, 1669;
a terrible fire at, 1644; again, 1671.

PADUA, built, B.C. 1269.
Paganism, finally overthrown in the Ro-

man eniphc, in the reign of Tlieodosius, be-
tween 38S and 395.

Painting, art of, first introduce 1 at Rome
from Etruria, B. C. 291 ; tlie first excellent
pictures were brought from Cirintli to
Rome, 116; painting in oil invented at
Bruges, by Van Kick, A. D. 14 111; the first

picture was an Erre Hunio, 1155.
Paisley Monastery, Scolland, founded,

1160; five persons burnt tiieie for witch-
cral't, I6P7.

Palace Court. Sec Marshnlsca.
Palatines—1000 families of these poor

Protpst.ints were driven by the Krenili from
thi'ir habitations on Ihe banks of the Khine,
ai:il came to England- a brief was granted

to colled alms for llieni ; 5o0 famille' went,
undir llie prototiou of goverhmenl, to
Ireland, and the rest were s4>nl out to New
York and Huils^in's Bay; but, not being
well nrccived bv liie people there, tliev went
to IVnusylvaid^i, wliere llx; seliled, 17V9.

Pamptlnna, fall of, <»ct. 19, I?I3.

Pandects, a svsteui of laws, aciidentaily
discovered at Ahialplii, in li»ly, 1137.

Pantheon, at Koine, built by Agiii>pina,
B. C. 25.

I'antondme Dancers, Introilnctd on the
Roman stage, by Balhylcs and i'yiailcs,

li. C. 22.

Papal Government , surpr(*6sed bv liie

French; the Pope quilled Itoir.e, 1798^
Pa/}al Usurpation, tnnk place, 6u7.

'

Paper, Rsit invented iu the time of Alex-
ander the Great ; made of cotton, A.D. looo,

when books became cheaper, and learning
increased; made of linen, about i30o; tite

first manufactory established in England
was at Dartford, 1 388.
Paraqnay, discovered by the Spaniards,

1515.

Parchment, invented by King Attalus, of
Pergamus, about I9k, B. iL'.

Pardon, general, first proclaimed at co-
ronations, 1327.

Paris, inaile the capital of France, 510
;

the cily of, consumed by fire, 5ti«; b:irrica-

does 01, to opi»ose the entry of the Duke of
Guise, I5S8; again, Aug. 27, I64i;, in oppo-
sition to the regency; first P.irlianient

tiiere, 1302; general confederation in tlie

Cliainp de Mars, July 14, 1790; an armed
mob forced the 'luille'ries, and insulted the
King of France, June 20, 17E2 ; community
of, demanded the king's de|>osition, Aug.
3; Tuilleries again attacked—Swiss guards
massacred by the populace, Au^. 10 ; royal
faniilv imprisoned in tlie Temple, Aug. 14;
dreadful massacre of the stale prisoners,

Sept. 2, 3; Lord Malinesbiiry negotiated
for |>eace, Oct. 2S, 179o; ijuilted, Dec. 20;
Napoleon arrived at, at midnight, Dec. 18,

1812; allied sovereigns entered, March 31,

1814; Louis XVllI. entered, .May 3 ; Na-
poleon returned to, from Elba, March 21,
1815 ; l;fi it to meet tlie alliid forces, May
2; capitulated to the allies, July 3; treaties
ol general peace signed at, Nov. 20; revo-
lution in, Julv, 163(1, when Charles X. was
expelled fro.n France, and the duke of Or-
leans first elected lieut -general of the king-
dom, and proclaimed king, Aug. 9.

Parfi.St. Jatncs^s, received its name front

Henry VIII., when it was a wild wet field ;

improved and planted by Cliarhs II., and
tlie game of mall was there played by the

nnbilitv, I66S ; improved by George III.,

1775; again, by George IV., 1828; enclo-
sure in,' first opened to the public, Jan. 3,

U29.
Parker, the chief leader in the mutiny at

the Nore, executed, June 30, 1737.

Pcrlianuiits, or genenl councils, coeval
Willi tlie kingdom itself; but Ihe I'arliameiil,

as it now stands, was insliinleJ 1215; a
Speaker appointed, 1259; others say Peter
de la Mare was the firs! chosen, 1377 ; epoch
of tlie House of Commons, in Kngbnd.Jau.
•-'0, 1265; of Lords and Commons, expressly
mentioned, 1337—tliey met at Elthaai, i" a
Imihling which of late years has been used
OS a tram; the journals of the lords began
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III the n'lgii r>( lli'iir; VIII., ISM; ilinse
|

oriliproninioiis not till tint or Eilwartl VI.

;

first l^rlianic'iit in Irt-land, hy ftenerai
rcpresciiwiion, Itfis; the Lon\r I'arlia-

niiMit nirt, Intn; pas-sed an act fnr abo-
liiililn!; Ilie House of Lonls, Marcli 19,

I64D: violently •lissolretl by Croniwi'll, April

20, lt>.j.J ; a p'-irl, liowiiier, nict airaiiif May
l>, lu.>9, aiuJ nas called the Iluniii; hill

|ias.^cd for triumiial ones, Nov. 1G94 ; firnt !

Uritish one met, Oct. 34, 1707; act |>assed I

for fcplrnnial ones, 1716; first Parliament
I

of the linili-d Kin^om njct, ll>ul ; llonian
j

Catholics allowed to bold seals in Parlia- i

uieiil, 1 820.

Party, Dr. William, a Roman Catholic,
]

cveculed foran attempt to assai^fiinate Uuecn
Elizabeth, liS.i. (taptain, iviih tlic ves-

sels llicia and Griper, arrived at l.cilli from
a v..ui!;e of discovery in the Polar Seas,
liaviiior tiecii frozen in duii.i'^ the winter of
l6i9-ao, in lat. 74 N. Ion. II2 \V., Nov. 3,
ISM); sailed astaid, with the Ilccl.i and Hiiry,

towards the North I'ole, May 6, isil ; as.'ain,

ultli tlie llecia, Jan. ii, 1837; arrived in

Lon.loo, Oct. 6.

I'lirlhiniau Gnincs, first Instituted, B. C.

uai.
I'arlition Tieatv, the first, firned, ITO3.

Patrick, SI., order of, iiii'ituled, Feb. 3,

Pattover, Instiluted, B. C. Monday, May
4, 1i3l.

Paul /., r.mperor of ICussIa, Nov. 1?

17»ii ; mnrdercii, Mareli Ui, 16il.

Paul's, St., L. ndoii, built by Klhelhcrf,
Kinif of Ken', on the loundaiion of an old
temple of Uiaiia, i'M ; burnt, 964 ; rebuilt

j'ld consecrated, 1240, having been l.'iO

years bulldinff; rebuilt, having l}een burnt
down, I6UI ; first stone of the present build-

ing laid, I67S; finished, 17lu, at £l,00>,i>00

expense ; a new ball and cro-s erected, r-2i.

Pauper Act, first passeil by Henry VM,
Pedro, Hull, gz\c a charier to rortiie^al,

anil conlirmed the reieucy, April 26, 1826
;

abdhated thethroneiii favourofhisdaughler.
Invaded the kini;doni, July 8, 1632, and ob-
tained po»session of the capital, July, lh3J.

Pi-cis, I'leated by patent in the reign of
RIci.ard II.; Lord Ueaucliamp, of Holt,
was ilie first, u lio was afterwards put to

de;illi lor hiifh treason, 13S2; tlieir eldest
sons first peruiilled to sit in the House of
C'oniinons, I5'>0. Peerage, state of, In

1601: I maripiis, 16 earls, 2 viscounts, and
10 barons ; [ieeraje bill rejected by I'arlia-

ineiil, I7l!i.

Peinhrolie Hall, Cambridge, founded by
t!ie Countess of Pembroke, I34:i. College,
Ovfurd, founded by Tlioinas Tesdaie, tie,
1620.
Penance, first iiiRicled as a pno'shinent

in the Romish Chureh, 137.

Peuiisytcoiiia, relini|uished bv the Dutch,
and KHinted to the Uuke of Voik, Ifiiit

;

settled, 1671 ; sold by hiiu to the I'eiiii I'a-

uiilv, ItiSJ.

I'tiirilii Coille, Cumberland, built, as sup-
pr>sed, on the ruins of a Roman fortress.

Penryn, Coniuall, incorporated, liil9.

Peutivntrs, band of, establislied, Id&O,

Pentecost, csiabiislied ab«n:t 64.

Persecution, by the Jews, tl e first In 31

;

second, 44 ; first (jcncral, of the Christians,
under Nero, 64 ; second, under Domilian,

93; third, under Trijan, 107 ; foiirlli, under
M. Aurelius, P)4 ; filth, under Sctenis, 202

;

»'xtli, under MaxinilniT";, 23.5 ; seventh, un-
der Decius, 2.51) : (,i!;liili, under Valerian,
257; iiinlli, under Aurelian, 272; tenth, un-
der Diociesiaii, 302 ; eleventh, by the Ari.<!ts,

under Cctiistanlius, 3:17; twelfth, under Ju-
lian the Apostate, 301.

Persian Empire, beffan nrdcr Cyrus, on
hisconquerin; M-nlea, B.C..WO ; ended in the
con'piest of Darius, about 33u ; a new em-
pire, called the Parthiati, was, however,
founded upon its ruins hy the Persians, un-
der Arbarcs, B. C. 2.50, but look its original
name under Arlaxerxcs, 229; the Saracens,
liowcipr, A. D. 651, put an end to that em-
pire, and Persia beeaine a prey to the Tar-
tars, and a proiiiice of Hindostan, ti!l the
emperor, Kouli Kh;\n, o:u'e more raised it

to a powerful kingdom.—Kmperor assassi-

nated by his relations, 1747.
Peru, first known, 1532, and conquered

bv Spain ; evacuated by them, Jan. I826.
'Peter the Ureal, hcian to rei^ii in Russia,

1BU6 ; I'ame to F.nriand, and worked as a
common shipwriyhl, in D^ptford Yard, to

learn the ait of ship-building, 1698; died,
172. •d .5.i,

Peter III., Czar of Muscovy, deposed and
nuirderid, July 16, 1762.

Peteihoroiifli, loiimled, 6.13; nmiia.sterv

buill, 6>'.i; cathedral built, 1200; city char-
tered by Henry VIII. ; biirnl, 1117.

Peter-Pence, a tribute of one (HMiny per
house, f?iven to Rome by I nas, Kin^ of the
West Saxons, 720; pro'hibited by Kilnard
III., and abolished in 153:1; rv\ivcd again,
1.5.52; tolnlly ah.lisheil. 15.58.

Petir's, .SV., C.dli ire, Cambridge, founded
by llu^'o de Balsham, 1257.

Petnsliurgh, «ity of, founded, 1703 ; burnt
(2000 hoiisesl, Aiiff. 12, 1736; liurricane at,

thatucca-iojied a dreadful inuudatioti, Sept.
14, 1777.
Pharos, of Alexandria, built, B. C. 2^2

;

wall li tower built, 2S5.

Pheasants, bioii-'ht luto Euro|)e by the
Argonauts, ii. C. I2}0.
Philip II., Kins of Sp lin, son of the Km-

peror Charles V., birn about 1526; married
Mary, Queen of Ku'^'land; was crowned
Kill'' of Naples and Sicily, 15.54 ; the crown
of Spain resigned to him by his father,
15.55: landed 600 men in Ireland to as-isl

the Catholics, wiio were driven ofi", Ijbl
;

died, I59il.

Philip o/Macedou, di.-feated the Athenians
at .Methone, H. C. 36ii, the first battle he
won III (.leere; took all the Phnciaii cities,

348, lliiis eiidiuK the sjcred war
;
gained the

biltle of Cliutronea, and thus attained Ilie

saverei);nty of Greece, 338 ; killed hy I'au-

saidas, 3:^6.

PIxtiiiciani, by order of Pliaronli Necho,
sailed from the Red Sea round Africa, anil
relurneil hy the Mediterranean, II. C. 607.
Phosphorus, artlliclal fire of, discovered

by liraiid, 1675.
Phijsis Garden, the first, cullivated in

Knifl.ind, by John Gerrard, surueon of Lon-
don, 1567: that at Oxford, endowed bv the
Earl of Danby, 1652; that at Cauibrid);e
began. 1763.

Physicians, College of, founded, 1419;
new collei^e built In Pall Mall, 182).

Picis, lirst mentioned in history, 284

;
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kingdom of, bc);nn in Scotland, 623 ; ex-
tirpated by the Scots, 840. l'icl.\' Wall,
between Enf^land and Scotland, built. ITJ.

PiiiSf Hrst iii^d in En;.Maiid, 1543; before
wliich the ladies used sltcwers.

Pipes of Lead, for conveying' water, the
casting of, invented by Hie Rev. Robert
Urocit, IS:tg.

Piquet, and several otlier f^auies on cards,
invented bv Jaqnemin, for the aniii«eniaiit

of Cliarles Vl. of France, aiKnit \J<M.
Pill, Kiglit Hon. Williar.i, rremier, death

of, aged 47, Jan. 23, 1BU6.

Plaeue, almost tite whole world visited by
one, B. C, 71)7 ; in Home, whicli carried olf

10,000 persons in a day, 7Sj in England,
tliat carried off 31,000, 772 ; in Scotland,
wherein died 40,000, 9.54; in England, 1247;
again, 1347; in Germany, which cnt ofl

90,000 peoiile, 1348 ; in Paris and England,
very dreadful, when 57,374 died in Eng-
land, 1362; again, 1379; in England, which
iiilled 30,000 in London, 1407; again, when
more were destroyed tlian in 15 years' war
before, 1477; again, when 30,000 died in
London, 1 199 ; again, in England, when iialf

tlie people dierl, 1517; again, 1548; again,
1594; again, whicli earned off in London
30,578 [lersons, 1604 ; at Constantinople,
when 200,000 persons died, 1611 ; again, in

London, whereof died 35,417, 1625 ; at Lvous,
where died 60,000, 1632; again, at London,
which destroyed 68,000, 1665 ; at Marseilles,
fatal to 18,000 persons, 1720; at Bassora, in

Persia, when 80,000 persons died, 1773.
Platter of Paris, nietliod of laiiing like-

nesses in, diiscovered by Andrew \ erocciiio,
1470.
Playhouse BiJi, passed, obliging pieces to

be inspected before performed, 1737.
Pleudiugs, introduced, 766; clianged frora

French to Ensfiish, 1362.
Plynionlli, burnt by the French, 1377.
Poet Laureal—the lirst mention of one is

in Edward IV.'s reign, thougii tlie present
otfice under this title is derived from tiie

king's versifier, of whom we hear in 1251.
Poland, made a dutchy, 694 ; kingdom of,

began, under Boleslaus, 999; Red Russia
added to it, 1059 ; I'omerania united with it,

1465; embraced Cliristianity, 965; seized
and divided between Prussia Russia, and
Germany, 1773

;
general rising and atiemp

to regain its independence, Nov. 1830, but
finally defeated by the Russians, Sei 1. 1631.

PcHtifracl Castle, Yorkshire, built, 1069;
town cliarlered hy Richard IIL
Poor, first Englisli statute respecting them,

1495; present laws formed on the 39lli ami
43d of Eiirabeth.
Pope, title of, formerly given to all bishops,

but Boniface 111., 606, procured tlie Em-
peror Phocas to confine it to the Bishops of
Rome; Hygenus was the first Bishop of
Koine that look tlie title,13a.—Leo I. elected.
May 10, 440: died, 461.—Pope's supremacy
over the Christian church first established by
Boniface III., 607.—Custom of kissing the
Pope's toe introduced, 708.—Sergius II., the
first Pope that changed his name on his
eleclion, 844. — John XIX., a layman,
made I'opc, 1024.—First Pope that kept an
army was Leo IX., 1054.—Pope Gregory
obliged Henry IV. Emperor of Germany, to
stand tlirec days, In the depth of winter,
bare-footed, at his castle gate, to implore

his pardon, 1077.—The Pope's authorily hr«t
introduced into England, 1079 ; abrogated
by Parlianieni, 15)4.—Collected the tenths
of Ihe whole kingiloni of England, 1226.-
Their demand on England refused by Par-
liament, 1363.—Leo A. made a cardinal at
14 years old; elected Pope, March 11, 1J13,
aged 36; died, 1521.—Clement VII. began
to reign, 1523, who broiiglit pliiralilles to
their consummation, giving his nephew
llippolito all tlie vacant benefices in Ihe
world for six months.—The word Pone
etruck out of all English books, 1541. -The
power of tlie Pope declined, about I6O0.—
Pius VII., elected, 1800; died, at llic ad-
vanced age of 81, Aug. 20, 1821, haviii!,'

held the pontificate 23 years. — Leo Xll.
died, leb. 10, 1829.

Porchester Castle, Hampshire, said to be
built, B.C. 3B0.

Portciis, Captain, hanged by the mob ai

Edinburgh, Sept. 7, 1736.
Portland, Dirke of. Premier, IBC7.

Portobello, taken from Hie Spaniards by
Adniiiai Vernon, Nov. 22, 1739.
Porto Rico, discovered, 1497.

Portsmouth, burned, 1265 ; again, by the
French, 1377; dock burned, 1760; again,
July 27, 1770; again, Dec. 1776.

Portugal, formerly called LusiUinia, witli

the rest of Spain, subject to the Moors, 713

;

conquered by Aiphonso, 1093, who became
tiie first king, 1139; taken by the Spaniards,
15S0; revolted from Spain, and tlie Duke
of Braganza sat on the throne, under Philip
IV. of Spain, and III of Portugal, 1640;
king of, shot at, Sept. 3, 1758, forwiiich se-

veral of the nobility snfi'erod death, and the
Jesuits were expelled ; shut her portsagain^t
the English, Oct. 20, 1607; Prince Regent of,

ailed Irom Lisbon for the Brazils, Nov. 29,

1807; French defeatcil in, by Sir A. VVeiles-

ley, Aug. 21, 1808; counter-revolution in,

1823; abdication of tlie crown of, by Don
Pedro, Emperor of the Brazils, in favour o(
his daughter. Donna MariadaGloria, March
3, 1828; arrival of the young Uueen of, at

Falmouth, Sept. 24, 1828; entrance into
London, Oct. 6, 1628; received by GeoigelV.
at Windsor Castle, Dec. 22, 1828; embarka-
tion for Brazil, Aug. 27, 1829.

Post, method of carrying letters, inventeil

by the University of Paris, about 1470 ; ge-
neral post-ofiice establislied, 1643 ; as at pre-
sent, Dec. 27, 1660; took place in Scotland,
1695

; penny post establislied, 1683 ; new
Po»t-ollice inSt. Martin's-le-Graiid opened,
Sept. 23, 1829.

Potatoes, first brought from America hv
Sir Francis Drake, l'.B6; introduced into
Ireland, 1610; intn Eiigiaiid, 1650.

Powdering the Hair, look Its rise from
some of the ballad-singers at tlie fair of St.

Germain whitening their heads to make
themselves ridiculous, 1614. [lllu.

/'o!t«Co«/;«,Montgomerysliire,built,about
Prague, founded by the Emperor Charles

IV. ofGernianv, 1361.

Pratse-dod-harebones, a Parliament so
called, from tlie name of one of tiie mem-
bers, met July 4, 1653; this Parliament con-
sisted of 144 members, summoned by Crom-
well, who were to sit 15 months, and then
choose a fresh Parliament themselves.

Predestination, established by Lucidus, a
priest of Gaul, 470.

CAVE HE TITUBF.S.—BE CIRCUMSPECT. LEST YOU FALL.
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Pieslmrg, rcace of, ISu.'i.

Prcuhylerinii MiHing-Hrisf, tlie first In

F.nglaii'l, eiilali'cislictl iiOVandswonli, Surry,
Nov, 20, 1572, by the Puritans ; I'resbylerian-
isro set up in Scotland, ir>38.

PresSf censorsliip of, abolished in France
by Charles X., Sept. S9, isat.

Presxingt siipjiortcd by custom, as far hack
as rcinrJs can be found ; looo men pressed
for Ijnd service, 1J94, and it wis thin held
to l>e leg^al ; tlie first commission to press
seamen, 29 l^dwardlll. I3>S.

Pyetetidtr^ Kdward, the, son of James [I,

of Kiif^lanil, born, June 10, I6B8; mnrried,
1719; died, 1765 ; Charles, son of llic former,
born, Marcli 20, 1720.

Piimogi'nilHrr, riglit of, came in with the
feiKhil l.iu, 1070.

Prince of llalci, title of, first given to tlie

liiiiif's elcie>t son, I2S6.
I'lincft of the llload, and chief noblesse,

left I'ranee in Julv, I7K).

/'(j/iccmo/Wh/m (Caroline of Bruiis« ilk,

tliu consort of tlie I'rinceKcgenl, after«;irds
('corge I v.), £50,000 a-year voted to, J uiie 5,

UM; accepted £35,000; enib.iiked lor llie

conliueiit, Aug. 9, follc«io(r. [See iiueeii

Ciiio/iiir.i—— T'liHcess Cliartolte, daujrhter
of (icovi^c IV., and heiress to tite throne of
(ireat iVilain, marriid to Prince Leo|iold
of Saxc-Coburg, May 2, 1S16; died in child-
bed, liaving been delivered of a slill-born

m;ile child, Nov. 6, 1817.

Priiilmg, Ciiine^R mode of, on tables. In-
vented, 930; first perlornied with wooden
blocks, and almost ininieilialely al'ierwards
uitli separate woollen types, by I.. Koster, at
ll.irbem, H30; uitii metal ttpes, by John
GeiiisS Icli, Ids biotlier, Gulleiihurgh of
Menti., and Faust, 114 1 ; I'eirr Siliafler
fuiinil the nieliiod of casting t>|>e9, 1153;
introduced at Oxford, with woo<ien tvpes,
byFr.Corscllis.froni llarlaem,U59; brought
into Lngland by William CaMon, a mercer
of London, H7I, who had a press in West-
minster till 1491, when lie died; Aldus
Manntins cast the Hebrew, Greek, and Italic

cliaraclers; the first Greek book printed,
1476 ; Hebrew book printed, 1478 ; the num-
ber of master printers in London and West-
minsler liiiiilcd liy tlie St;ir Chamber, lU.ie.

Priories, 1 10, suppressed bv order of coun-
cil, 1414 ; totally suppressed by Henry VIII.,

1S3».

Privilegt of Parliament, respecting their

servants' debts, reliii<|uished, 1770.

Privileged Pttices, in London, for debtors,
abolished. 1693.

I'rity Council, instituted by Alfred, about
896.

Proniistory Holes, made assignable by act
of I'arliainent, 1705.

Property Tax, abandoned, I'd). 10, iSli
;

allempi to reiievv, iosl in the Commons by
a niajorily of 37, 1816.

Proilration, at the elevation of the mass,
first enjoined, 1201.

Protectorate, that of the Far! of Pembroke,
be^an, Oct. lilti—4Midid, bv liis death, the
same year; of llie Duke of Iledford, began,
1423—ended, by hisdeutli Sept. 1435 ; oftlie
Duke of Gloucester, began, April, 14h3—
inded, by his a»nming the royal dignity,
June, I4b3; of Somerset, began, 1547—
endtti, by Ids resignaljoii, 1549; of Oliver
Cnnnwoll, began, December, lu53—ended,

by Ids death, 1658; of Uiehard C'roniMell,

be»an,1658—ended, liy his resignation, A pi il,

1659.
Protestantism, first tolerated in Germany,

1624 ; in ISnheraia, 1707.
Proleslaiils, name of, began, from the

diet of Spires, when se\eral of the German
states iirotested against a decree of llie diet,

lo support the docirines of llic chureh of
Rome, April 19, 15:)fl; bloody execution of,

at Thorn, 1721, when great numbers were
put to death, under pretence of being con-
cerned in a tumult, occasioned by a Popish
prnrcssion.

Prorisiovs of Oxford, passed, in wliicti

was tiic first sketch of a House of Commons,
1258.
Pti.lrmy Phiicon, restored learning to

Alexandria, li. C. i:i7.

Prvssia, anciently possessed by the Ve-
nudi, II. C. 320 ; the Vcnedi Hereconr|Ucred
by the Itorussi, nlio inhabited the iiiphu en
mountains; thence the country was called
Burussia, or i'russia, whicli was subdued by
the Mercian knights, sent by llie emperor,
Frederic il. 1215 ; revolted toJagello, King
of Poland, 1219; the grand master of Ihe
'i'cutonic order coiKpiered the Poles, and
kept possession till 1700, when he was nmlc
a king; king of, visited [England, 1744; ditto,

1815.

Prussian P.ylan, tettle of, Feb. 8, 1807.

Public- Hotiscs, power of licensing them,
first granted to Sir Giles Alontpesson and
Sir Irancis Michel, 1621.

Pulvis I'ulminans, first known to Ilogcr
Bacon, 1290.

Puiiijis, first invented, H25.
Pnnic War—(\rsl, b< gan, B.C. 264, lasted

23 years, and ended, 24 1 ; si cond, began 218,
Iastedl7years,aiid ended, 208; third began, ISO

Purgativts, of the mild kind, parlieularly
cassia, manna, and senna, lirsl discovered by
a Greek pliysician, 1245.

/•Hijfffl/My, invented, 250 ; introduced,51 1.

Pyrrltus, expelled Alacedon by Lvsima-
chus, B. C. 2t6 ; invadeil Italy, 280 ; defeated
by CuriusDentatus, 274.
Pythian (James, [See Games,']

Qf/z/WB/l iVr.y, solar. Introduced atUome,
B. C. 290.
Qiuestors, created at Rome, B. C. 483

;

provincial, eslabljshed at itoine, 260.
Quakers, sect of, founded by <;eorge Fox,

1664; sixty transported to America by order
of council, 1064 ; their athrmation adopted
by act of Parliament for an oalh, 1696 ; elec-
tion of John Aii'hilale, ehosen a member of
Parliament, made \oid, notwithslanding, for
his refusing lo lake Ihe oaths, 1698 : again
admitted on their aftirmation, Joseph I'easo
Bitting as a member for Durham co.. 1833.

Uiu t'"'« L'iiUege, Cambridge, founded by
Henry VII. 's queen, 1548.
Queen's College, Oxford, founded hy R.

Fgh:>lield, 1340.

Qnic/isiliier, its use in refining silver dis-
covered, 1510.

Quatre llras, battle of, June, isi.'i.

«Ke«ir/iiiWu«tdiedat Ke«, Nov. 17, IflS.
Queen Caroline, indittment against, for

alleged misconduct abroad, Feb. 15, I82U;
bill of pains anil penalties against her, aban-
doned, after a triulof SI days, Nov. 8, ls:o

;

died at Bi-andenbiirg H .use, Aug. 7, 1821 ;
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intcrroil in Ilic family vault at IlriiMsuick,

Aug. 23. lSi:u i^iiiicess of Hales.]

RAliY Cnsllc, Diirh:iiu, built, 1020.

Hudnor. cliarti red by diirni Klj/.ahctli.

Hailroads.— \'\\e firsi It.iihvay Act was
ns»eil in 1801 : that of ilie Surruy Iron

Jlailway Company.— In 183G, tliirly-hve act*

were passed for the institution of new com-
panies.

Hradlng Abbey, Derks, built, 1121.

nehelliuii .—or tlie ICnglUli, a'.'ai.!sl Wil-
liam II., in favour of Ins brotlicr llnbci t,

1088; fXtineuisheJ. 1090.—Of tlie W clsli,

who defcateil the Normans ami Enijlish,

1095.— In England, in favour of tlic Eni[irLss

Maude, 1139; ended, 11.5:1. -Of the liar.ins,

April, 121.1
i
conipromisml by the grant of

Magiia CljarU, June 1.5 lolloHing. — Of
diito, 1262; ended, 1267.—Under Wat Tyler,
1 181, wliicii took its rise from some ta\-f[a-

thirers ill-treating tlie dauihlcrof a black-
smith in Essex, (when collecting the poll-

tax) who knocked out tlie tax-palliei'er's

brains with iiis hammer. The action wa»
applauded, the neighbourhood joined in the

sedition, and the tianie spread in an instant

over tlie whole country.— In Ireland, when
Roger, Earl of March, the viceroy, and pre-
sumptive heir to the crown, was slain, 1399.

—Against Uichard, 1399; ended with tlie

death of the king.—Of the English and
Welsh, 1400; ended, U07.—Under the Earl
of Nortliumheiiand, who was defeated at

liranihain Moor, and slain, U03.—Of Jack
Cade, in favourof the Dukeol York, .lunc I,

14.50.—In favourof the House of York, US2,
which ended in the imprisonment of llenry
V I. and seating Edward IV. of York, on the

throne, H6I.—Of the English, in Yorkshire,
owing to some encroacliments respecting
St. Leonard's Hospital, inYork, 1469.—Under
Warwick and Clarence, 1470, which ended
wilh the expulsion of Edward IV. and the
restoration of llenry VI. liie same vear.

—

Under Edward IV., 1471, which ended with
the death of Henry VI.—Of tlie Earl of

lliehniond, against liichard 111., H83, which
ended with the death of lUcliard.—Under
Lamb. Sininel, who pretended to be Ri-

chard lll.'s nephew, 1497, which ended the
same year, in discovering tliat Simnel was
a baker's son; he was pardoned.—Under
Pcrkin Warbeck, 1432, whicli ended in the
execution of Warbeck, 1499.—Under Flam-
mock, 1497, owing to taxes, which ended in

the battle of Blackheath.—Of the English,
on account of destroying the monasteries,
1036; ended the same year.-Of ditto, in
the west, owing to enclosures aivl oppres-
sions of the gentry^, June, 1.549; siipjircssed

the same year.—Ol ditto, in Norfolk, headed
by Ket the tanner, but soon suppressed,
August, 1.549.— In favourof Lidy JanuGrey,
against Queen Mary. 1533, vvhicli ended in
the death of Lady Jane.—Of Sir 1'homas
Wvat, against the quecirs marriage witit

I'lrilip of Spain, Sec, 1554.—Of the Roman
Catholics against Queen Elizabeth, 1559

;

suppressed the same year.—Of the Irish,

under the Earl of Tyrone, 1.599 ; suppressed,
1601.—Under the Earl of Essex, against
Elizabeth, 1600, which ended in his death,
KiOl.—Against I'harles I., 1639; ended with
his death, 1649.—Of llie Irish, under Roger
.More, Sir I'heliin O'.Nicl, &c., against the

English in Ireland, 1641 ; >nded, 1051.-
Under the Duke of Monmouth, I6n5, which
ended in his death.—Of :he Scotch, ulvler

the old Prettnder, 1715; under the young I're-

tender, 1715; quelled, 174<"... Of the .Xnieri-

cans, on account of la.xcs, i775, which ended
in the independence of the Uniled Suies of
America.

licenser Abbey, Kent, built, 6fi9.

KedwaM, succeeded Kthelbert, as seventh
king of Hritaln, 616 ; established Edwin on
the throne of Sortlmmberland, 617 ; died,

624 ; and wa.s succeeded in the monarchy by

Edwin.
Rrjurmaliou, the, first »ct on fool by John

Wieklitfe, i:i70 ; begun In En_'land by

Henry Vlll.'s casting off the Pope's supre-

macy, and introducing the Protestant reli-

gion into this country, 143) ; completed by

Edward VI. 1547.

He/arm Hill, submitted to parliament by

Lord John Russell, March 1, 1631; again

brought forward by him, Dec. 12 ;
carried

by a majority of 109 in H.C., Feb. 22, 1632.

Registers, Parochial, first appointed, 1533;

of de^ds, &c., in Yorkshire, 1703. [1337.

He<igioHj//oiisfj,dissolved by HeiiryVlII.,

/ifi/(/rn<i»M, or the restoring of Cliarles II.

to the crown of England, after an interreg-

num of eleven years, 1660.

Hevobition, in Great Britain, took place,

bv the Prince of Orange's taking possession

oV the throne, Nov. S, 1688; in France, be-

gan, 1762. /.I..'v. July 2*., 29, 30, 16S0.
Hliine, contederation of the, 1606.

Rhode Island, New England, settled,

1636, 1644.

Rhodes, an island of the lurks, peopled
from Crete, B.C. 916; the republic com-
pleted, 480; the ctty built, 432; taken by

Use Saracens, and the Colossus sold, which
weighed 720,0001b., A. D. 632 ; taken from
the Turks, 1308; retaken by them, from the
Knights of .lerusalem, 1523 ; almost de-

stroyed by an inundation, B. C. 311 ; Hip-

Earchu.s began his astronomical observations
ere, 167.

Rhudlaiid Castle, Flintshire, rebuilt,

about I0d3.
Rice, first noticed in South Carolina,

growing naturally, 1072.

Richard I., for his valour called Cuur de
Lion, second son of Henry II., born at

Oxford, 1157; rebelled ag.iinst bis father.

1173; submitted to him, 1183 ; excommuni-
cated by the pope's legate, for being the

chief spring ol^ discord, and interrupting th*

Crusade, 1183; a new breach with hisfather
the same year; succeeded him on the throne,

Sept. 3, same year ; set out on the Crnside,
and joined I'hilipof France on the plajnsof
Vezeley, June 19, 1 190 ; took Messina at the

end ol the lear; married lierengaria,

daughter of the King of Navarre, i^he be-

ing with him. May 12, 1191 ; defeated the

Cyprians, and look their king prisoner,

1191; taken prisoner near Vienna, on his

leturn home, hy the Duke of Austria, who
confined him, and loaded him with irons,

Dec. 20, 1192; ransomed for £300.000,

Feb. 4, 1194; relumed to Enrland, March i'O,

following, and crowned again ; invaded
France the next month ; wounded in the
shoulder v»ith an arrow, at the castle of
Chaluz, near Limoges, ft which he died,
April 6, 1199; succeeded by his brother John.
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crtronolog?) anli ?fji<3tor8-

Riclturd I!., son of P-.lward Ihe lil.uk
Prince, born at lionleaux, Jaii 0, UG7

;

made g;u:irdiaii of tlie khi^ilom, Ka%. -lo,

1372; cii-atcd I'rinrc of Wales, 1370; suc-
ceeded liis grandt'alhor, Edward III., on the
tlironc, June SI, 1377; crowned, July 16,
fdilinviiiar ; married Anne, sister lo tlje F.ni-

pri'ss of Ci'erniany, JaJi. 14, 1382 ; detliioned,
|:i!>7, resinned llie governnieni, 1389; bu-
ried Ills queen, Aug. 3, 1394; aliianced lo

Isabella, daiijrliter of Fiance, thin only
seven years old, autumn, 13U(i ; on the death
of Joliiiof Gaunt, Uuiieof Lancaster, sci/ed
tile Lancastrhui estate, 13!)9; went to Ire-
land the same year to revenffe the death of
his cousin, the I'.arl of March, during' wliicli

time, Henry, the Duke of Lancaster's son,
ciine o\er to Kiigland in July, and raised an
army to recover Ids estate, and was joined
by the peo|ilc; on Itirhard's leturn, lie was
taken prisoner by Henry, and sent to the
lower, Sept, I, 1399; re»i((ned his crown to

Henry, Sept. 2S, lolhiwinL', and was suc-
ceeded by this Henry IV., Duke of Lan-
caster, crandson to t'.dward III. liichard
was condemned to perpetual imprisonment,
Oct. 16 ; but on a conspiracy lo restore him,
was murdered by eii^hl assassins, Jan. 1-iuu,

in Poiiifret t'aslle, and buried al Langley,
but removed lo Weslminsler ; sixteen ol tlic

coiispiralorg were evecuti-d,
liirhrrd III., biotler to Kdwaid IV.,

marrie) Ann Nevil, tlm widow of lidward,
Henry VI. 's son (\>honi he liad murdered),
1471 ; elected kiiiL', oa Ids nephew, F.d-

ivard v., beinjf deposed, June 20, 1483;
crowned, July d, following; a|;aiii, at York,
Sent. 8 ; (lurieil tils son E Iward, April, 1484

;

poisoned his queen the stnie year ; his do-
minions invaiied by his Afth cousin, Henry,
Earl of Kichinoiid, who gave him battle at
Kosworlh, uliere Kichard was slain, Aug. 22,
1485, njrid 32; he was buried at Leicester,
and sutceeded by the virlor, Henry VII.

Itichlmoiifh Cmlle, Keiil, built in the
lime of tlie llomans,
luchniond Cuslle, Yurkahire, built In

William i.'s relj^n.

Ilic/inioncI I'ulare, Surf7, built bv Henrv
VII. (and called Kichmoiid from liis title),

on the spot wliere llie old Sheen Palace
stood, I49H; park enclosed by Charles I.

;

brhl|;e built, 1774.

Ilultiy, lilshop of London, burnt al Ojc-

ford, for heresy, Oct. 16, lo55.

ttirgo, the S|ianlsh I'airiot General, exe-
cuted by the orders of Ktrdiiiand, 1823.

Kiglils, Hill uf, passed, 1628.

Ilio <le la I'laia, fir»t entered by lliaz de
Snlii, l'>15.

Iliu Janeiro, mutiny of German and Irish

(roopsat, June 11, 1828; preliminary treaty
of peace concluded at, between Uraili and
lliienosAvres, establUldiif; llie liidepeuidence
of the Ua'pda Oriental, Auj;. 29 ; arrival of
Vi-counI Strangford at, on a special mission
from the KlnK of Great liriiain, Oct. II.

Riot Act. passed I fJeorge I., 1714.
ItiaU.— In St. Gcortre's Fields, May io,

17(^8, on account of VMlkes's Imprisonnient

;

mat under the name of the I'roteslant Asso-
ciation, wlien 2u,0OJ persons attended Lord
George Gordon to the House of Commons,
u, iietilion for a repeal of the bill thai look
'irt the restrictions mi the Itontan Catholics

;

the mob burnt four prisons, several Ronilsli

chapels, and 72 houses, June 2, 1780, for
tthicii many were hanged, besides nearly
7U killed by the soldiet^ ; at ISirmingliam,
Jnlv 14, 1791 ; at Nottingham, 1811 ; in
Loiidon, Ui'C. 2, I8i8; aRaiu, durlnj Queen
Caroline's funeral procession, in winch two
men were killed, and several wounded,
Aug. 1821.

Hirer, New, broushi to London, 1614.

Hizzio, a nmsleian, the favourite and pa-

ramour of Mary, tiiieen of Scots, murdered
in llie queen's presence by her husband,
Lord Dariiley,and his partv, March 9, IS66.

Roliirl, eldest son of VVilliam I., sue
ceeded his father in the Uutcliy of Nor-
manilv, I0b7 ; mortgaged his dutchy to Wil-
liam 1 1, for iu,uuu marks, to enable him to

go on the crusade, ii)9G; in his absence. Ins

younger brother, Henry, nioiinted the ICiig-

lish iTirone, vacant by 'llie dcaih of William
II., 1100; invited by the English to lak-e

their crown, and came over with an army
for that purpose: but, when in sii4ht of his

brother's forces, lie resijfiied liis |iretciisioiis

to liiin for a pension ol 300u marks, 1101

;

taken prisoner by his brother Henry, when
he conquered Normaiuiy, 1100; coiilined in

Cardifl' Castle, where lie died, 1134, after

27 years' imprisonment.
koliespierif, triumphant, 1793 ;

guillotined
with his chief parti/ana, July 28, i794,

Robin Hood and Liltle John, great rob-
bers, in 1189; Kobin lloml died, 1247.

/?oc/ifi7fr,n ailed in, and the building of the

priory and church begun, abniil 000; castle

liuilt, by William the Comiueror, about
1070; bridge built, 1392; cathedral rcbnilt,

1080; city burnt, 1137.
Uijcliiiig/iam Caultc, Northamp'tonshirc,

built, 1070.

Hvdnty, Admiral Sir G.. took 22 sail of
Spanish ships; defeated tlieir fleet near
Cape Vincent, Jaa, 16, 178U ; obtained a
rignal victory over the French fleet, April
12, 1782.

Ri/Iti Clia/cl, Ltmdon, founded by Kenry
III., Ii33.

Roman Highways, made in Rrilain, 413.

Romans, first engaged in naval ailairs, and
defeated llieCarlhageiiians, I!. C. 'J«0; first

crossed the I'o, pursuing tlie Gauls, u ho had
entered Italy, 223 ; deleated by Hannibal at

Cannse.May 21,216; commenced the auxiliary
war against I'hllii), in l''j>iru8,whicli ua« con-
tinued at intervals alter 14 years, 216; sub-
dued hilherS|iain and Sparta, 194; defeated
Antiochiis at 'I'liermopyla^. 194; made war
against the Achsans, whicli was finished by
Muniinins, 147 ; under Scinio, they destroyed
Carthage, 146; 80,000 defeated on the banks
of the Rhone by tlie Clinbri aiidTeuloiies,IOS;
Cvreiie left lluni by I'tolemy Apion, 97

;

Nicomedes left them Itiiliynia, 75 ; first In-
vaded Engiand, U. C. 54

;
quitted Britain,

426.

Home, built by Homulus, B.C. 753; re-
publican govcrninenl cstablislied, 509 ; first

alliance between Rome and Cartilage, 508 j

Lartiiis created first dictator, 498 ; tribunci
created, 438; lhedeccni\lrscreated,and the
laws of the 12 tables compiled, 451 ; de-
cemvirs banlslied, 449; military tribune*
created, 415; censors created, 443; burned
by tlie Gauls, 390; pnctors established, 367 ;

lii'st sun-dial creeled al, 293; fust coining
uf silver, 269 : provincial quueslors CJtak-
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(jrijronologs aiiU |ljictorg.

iUlii'd, 860 ; comedies first acle.l, bcint; tliose

of l.iviin Aiidionirin, ilti; at pcaie wUli
otlicr imtions—temple of Jiimin sliiit, 233;
first divorce jiiinwii, jii ; aiubtissadors from,
lirst appeared at Atliem and Corliitli, Tii;

siirsfery iiilro'luced, 219; g-M first coliieil,

206 ; Asiatic luxury first i;itrr><iuced by tlie

army from llie spoils of Aiitiooliiix, alter

llieir first entrance into Asia, 19a; first li-

brary erected, wltli books obtained iVoni

Macedonia, 168 ;
pbilosoplii:rs and rhetori-

cians banisliod, 161 ; sumptuary law, liiniling

the expenses of eating and ilrinlcinf;, 110;
besieged by Ibe MariaiiTaction, M ; Atiienian

libraries sent by Sylla, 66; set on fire by
Nero, A. l>. 64 ; Capitol and Pantheon des-

troveil by fire, 80.

lioss,Ca;ii.aiu, (whose return from avoy-
age of discovery in the Polar Seas, after

an absence of four years, was very srenerally

despaired of) arrived, with his crew, at

HuJi, (Jet. 1633.

Itniiip ParHameiil, met, 15S9.

UnsscU, Lord IViUiam, son of the Earl
of Uedfoid, beheaded in l.inroliiVInn Fields,

for being concerned in the Rye-lloiise plot,

July :i, I6^3.

lliissia, anciently Sarmalia, and iiihaliited

by the Scythians; Christi.inity introduced
ttuire, 9i5; not renowned till tlie natives

attempted to take Constantinople, 861; con-
quered by the Criui Tartars, 1:240, and go-
verned by lords tributary to them, till 13 o :

the non-payment of the tribute occasioned
wars, which ended in their independency,
111)2; the first czar, 1553; about this time
they compiered Siberia; the 'i'ai tars sur-

prised Moscow, and killed 30,000 inhabit-

ants, I.')7I ; established as an empire, 1721
;

a revolution in favour of Klizabeth, 1740;
another, in favour of Catliarine II., 17d2

;

tlic Emperor John, an infant, di nosed,

1741; put to deaili, 1763; the puniOinient
of the knout abolislicd, 1752; deilarcd war
:igainst France, 1793; Na[«)leon's expedi-
tion to, 1812.

liussian Campaign, official return of the

casualties sustained by the French and their

allies during the: killed, 24 generals, 2000
staff and other officers, and 20l,4oo rank
and file

;
prisoners, 43 generals, 3441 staff

and other officers, and 23:),2J2 rank ar.il

file: 1131 cannon, 63 standards, 1 njarsh.il's

staff, 100,001) muskets, and 27,000 animuui-
tioii-wayjfotis, wt^re taken.

lii/c-ih.Hse I'll I (a plot to assassinate

Charles 11. at a place called Rye House, on
his way to Newmarket), preveutid by the

kind's hoHse at Newmarket accidentally

taking file, which hastened him away eijht

davs before the plot wis to take place,

March 22; discovered, June 12, 1663.

SADDATICAL Ycur, the first, B. C.
I II 1.

Siiliines, rape of tlie, by the Romans, to

peoiih' their new kingdom, B.C. 73J.

S„chrnrcl, lliv. Dr., silenced f..r three
vears, March 23, 1700, for inveigliiug against

tlie government, in a sermon at .St. Paul's
;

died, 17-.!4.

Sacranuulariaus, a seel that first (after

lohn Scott, who nourished in l>7b) opposed
the doi;lrine of the real presence, appeared
under Bcrenger, 1048.

Huci cd, first added to the king's title, 1603.

Sa--rcil IV.ir, first, concerning the temple
at Uelphi, li.C. 4IU; sicoiid war, on l)<;l-

[>hi being attacked by the Pliocians, 3>6;
war finished, by Philip taking all the citiet

of tlie I'hocians, 34 b.

.SV. Agalha Moiiatlery, near Richmond,
Yorkshire, founded, 1151.

.S7. Alhaii't Mon,ulcry, built by Offa, king
of Mercia.

St. Andrew's Vnuertity, foundi d, llli;

St. Leonard's College founded, 1521 ; united

to St. Salvalor's, 1736 ; New College loundLil,

1536.
SI. Cliriitnphcr's, settled by the French

and English, 1635.

.S7. llUmnud'i liury Monail'vy, Suffolk,

built, I02S.

.SV. liiUno, first taken possession of by
the English, 1600; taken by the Dutch,
1673 ; retaken by the English tlie same year

;

celebrated as the place of exile of Na|x>leon
lionaparte, Iblj, where he died, Way i,

lt.21.

S'. James's Palace, formerly an hospital,

made a pilace liy Henry VIII., 1531.

St. Kulharin/s Ut,,lis, opened, Oct. 25,

.S'u'i)i/.v, tutelar—St. George of Engl.ind,

St. Andrew of S<:otiaiid, St. Patrick of Ire-

land, St. Uatid of Wales, St. Dennis of
Fiance, St. James of Spain.
Salamanca, battle of, ltil2.

Salamis, in Cyprus, built by Tcucer, B.C.
1176.

.S'ai'ic Law, bv which women were ex-
cluded from Inlieritiug, confirmed In the
reigii of Pharaniond, of Fiance, 421.

Salislmry, Richard Neville, Earl of,

ivoiiiidcd and taken prisoner at the battle of
VVakel;eld,and beheaded at I'onterracl. HCI.

Countess of, niece to Richard III., the

last of the I'lantageuets, beheaded, for

taking part Willi Cardinal Pole against tiic

Reloruiation, May 27, 1510. Cathedral
finishi'd, 1258 ; town chartered by Henry III.

Satt-Miiies, Staffordshire, discovered,lP7>/.

Samaria, taken. It. C. 72.).

Sumus, in Africa, built, li.C. 9S6.

Sancliiarics, or places privih'ged for the
safetv of oflendeis, first grauleii by King
Liiciiis to our chuiclies and their precincts.

St. John's, of Beverley, Yorksliire, was thus
privileged in tlie tiiue of the Saxons; St.

liu lien's, in Cornwall, also, bv Atlielslau,

1)35 ; Westminster, by Eiiward the Confes-
sor ; and St. Martin's le Grand, London,

olallv, 15

ilh; Yorkshire, built, |'317.

Castli; Dorselsliire, built

Caille, Kent, built, 1510

.Saiidawn Castle, near Deal, elected by
Henry VIII.
Sautlnich, built, 8.57 ; seaport destroyed

by an earthipiake, lioO.

Saracens, comiueicd Siain^ 713; "O.ooo

slain in battle by liuniii'iis, Kinj' of Spain,

841 ; empire of.'liiiislied, by Bagdad's being
taken by tlie 'Fartars, 1258.

Sardinia, conquered by the Spaniards,

1303, in whose possession it coiitiiiued till

171)8, when It was taken by an F^ni^lisli

licet, and given to the Duke of Savoy, with
the title of king.
SalcUitfS, first disoovorcd by Galileo, 1608.

Saturn, tourof its 5atellitcsdisco\ered by
Simon Ulayer, l6o9; ring discovered by
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Cljionolcgi) aiitr |iji<stori). ?,f5

lliivi;(!>», 1<>34 ; the firih utcllite diM:avcri'd
by llnyifcns, 185->.

SiiiiitHulUi, festivals iiittiliited at Rome,
in IJe( ember, B. C. 407.
Suiny, part of Gallia Nnrboiiomis, siib-

niittod to ilic lioiiiaiis, li.C. liB; tli>- Ale-
mans seized it in 395; tlie Franks, 496; It

Ijared tlie revolutions of Swit/crland till

040, when Coniad, Emperor of Germany,
j'ave it to Hnbcrt, witli the title of earl;
cr<eled into a dllichy, H17.
Saxons, the aneient, were pirates, and

inhabited three small islands at the month
of tlie ICIbe, and sonic part of the shores of
the Bailie ; arrived in Eiij^land, A. D. 449,
having been intited over by the llrilons.

Saxon Hrulaixliy, began, 600.
Scales and Meusnres, invented by Phidon,

Kih^ of An,'os, I!. C. 6G9.

Scarborough Cuslle, built, 1140; rebuilt,
1170.

Scenes, first introduced Into theatres,
1033.

Scotland, anchailly Caledonia, history of,

began, li. C. 338, ulien Fergus 1. was sent
o^er hy the people of Ireland ; receivi'd the
Christian faith, about 2i'3 ; united under
one nionarchv by Keneth II., the C9thkin^,
and called Seotl.ind, 638; divided into ba-
ronies, 1032 ; invaded by the King of Nor-
way, near Loch Lomond, 1 2t>3 ; on the death
of Alexander III., was disputed by iwel\e
eamlidates, who suljmitted their ehiinis to

the arbitration of Kdward I., of Kiiglund,
li'So, whleli gave hlin an opportunity to
coiKpicrit; not entirely reeovcied by the
Seois till 1314 ; regalia and crown taken,
and brought to Lnelaiid, \^illl the corona-
tion chair now in \Vestndiislcr Aboev, I29(i;

lirsl general assembly of the chureli held,
Dec. 20, 1560.

Sculpture in Marble, art of, discovered,
B. C. 873.
Scutuge, the first tax levied in England,

to pay an army, 1159.

Scaling of Writings, first introduced into
Enifland, 1085.

Secretary of Slate's Office, beunn, l'..io.

Sedan-Chairs, Inlrodueed by the Duke of
Buckingham, about i5bl.

SiSsiony, lords of, in Scotland, first ap-
pointed bv James V., of Scotland, 15:i2.

Sitltemiul, Irish act ol, passed, I0rt2 ; re-

pealed, I0»9.
Severn, the, turned from lis cliannel by a

great piece of land moviiis from iN place,

ami eroi.sinar .lie current, near IJildewas

Bridfje, Shropshire, May 27, 1773.

SeifdUy Castle, Cloiiccsler»hire, built,

1442.
Siymrnir, Sir Thomat, Lord High Adnii-

r.il, who married Calliarine I'arr, Henry
VI 1 1. '« widow, and brolher to the Protec-
tor, uciie!.dcd on Tower Hill, March 20,

1.549.

Sharp, ArchhI-hon of St. Aedrew's, Scot-

land, born, idlii- shot in his coach by the
I'reshvU'rians. Xlay 3, In79.

Slie'rhiirne Castle, built, 1 107.

SheriJis, ofcftu(itic»,firsl iinminaled byWfl-
liain the Conqueror, K/73 ; the preseiil mode
of appointing tliein has bei-ii followed since

aliout 14GI: anciently, in Fngiaiid, hidiiS

were slierins ; in 1414, on account of me
wars, there were not respectable persons
enough to crrve the oflice; 50 therifl's of

London chosen in one day, 35 of wliom paid
their fines, July 2, 1731.

Shilliugs first coined in F.ngland, 1505.
Ship-Money, a tax to e'luip a lleet, (irst

levied, 1007 ; demanded by Cii irles I., 1G32.
which gave rise to all his troubles; declared
illegal, 11)41.

SJiore,Jane, mistress to F.dward IV., did
penance at St. Paul's for adiilterv, 1483.
Shrewsbury Monastery, founded, 1033

;

castie built, 10S4.

Shrove Tuesday, observed as a festival,

before 1440.

Sicilv, first coloiiiv.cd from Italy, B.C.
1234; usurped by Agalhoeles, 317;' senile
war began, and conlinued three vears, I.15.

Sicyon, kingdom of, establislied, B. C.
2083; ended, ii:j>b.

Signals, at sea, contrived by James II.,

when Duke of York, 1665.

Silh, raw, first nude by a peo| le of China,
called Sires, K C. 150;'first brought from
India, 274 ; a pound, at this time, was worth
a pound of gold ; the manufactory of, intro-
duced into Kurope from India, by some
monks, 551 ; first worn in dress, 1455 ; first

silk manufacture in France, 1551 ; first worn
by the clergy in Knglaml, 1534; broad silk

maiiefactured from raw silk in i'.np:land, 11)20;

brought to much perfection by the French
refugees in London, 1687.

Silk-Worms, first inlrodmed Into France,
504 ; eggs first brought into Europe, 527.

Silver, first coined in Rome, 11. C. SCO.

Sininel, Lambert, a b;iker's son, nude to

personate the Karl of Warwick, liichard
ll/.'s nephew, and crowned king, under the
title of Edward VI., 1486 ; invaded England
with an armed force, 1467, when Sininel
was taken prisoner, but pardoned.
Singing, established iiiehurches, A.D.67.
Sion (allege, founded by Dr. 'Fhonias

While, 1623 ; incori>oraled, 1604.
Sir-Names, first used among the nohilily,

1300; nianv of lite most coniiiioii, giieli as
Johnson, lliompson, Wilson, Dickson, &i'.,

were liken by the Flemings, who were iia-

lurali7.ed here, 1435.
Slitpton Castle, Yorkshire, built soon

after the Coni|Uest.
Slave Trade, abolition of, proposed In Par-

liament, ITSU; abolished, ihU7 ; aliollsheil by
France, Spain, and llolhind, IUI7; treaty
concluded In liveen Great Britain and Kra/.il

for the abolilion of, Nov. 1 826.
Slareni, entirely iibolishrd thrnugtioul ttie

Ilrilish dominions, 1640; and a compensa-
tion of 20,000,000/. given to the slave-owners.

Smyrna, built by the people of L'liniie,

B. C, liiio ; destroyed by an earthquake,
luio; again, IG88.

Sneezing, the custom of saluting those
who snee/e Is very ancient, existini; even in

the time of Aristotle.

Sociniiis, founder of the Sociiiians, who
dpnv the ditliiitv of Jesus Christ, liJJ

;

born, I52.>; died,'U62.
Sodom, destroyed, B.C. I9^!l.

Solar Year, found to consist of 365 days,
5 hours, and 49 minutes, by Dionysius, ul

Alexandria, 285; introduced bv JuliiisCusar,
U. C. 4i.

Sohm, made Archon at Athens, B.C. 494;
Koniaiis sent to Athens for his hius, 451.

So/tray Moss, Cumberland, began to flow,

November 15, 1771.
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Somerscl, Htnry Deauforl, Viihe of,

bfhcaaed at Hr xlmii, May IS, mil, 'or

ioiniiiK Hiiiry VI. '9 qnteii against Ed-

ward fV. ; his soil IjelicaduJ at Ttwkisbiiry,

for the same oflcnco , Alay 6, H71.
Somerset, I'.dwaril. Jhilie of, niateriial

uncle of Rdward VI., clioseii protector,

1547; deiirived and sent to tiieTnwer, 1549;

pardoned, I5J0; committed again, 1551;

bv-headed, Jan. 22, i:<:,-.'.

Hiou/t, defeated by General BercsforU at

Albiitcra, May 10, Ifill.

.V,)n//j.(H(( lica, several independent rcpub-

lics funned, 1823.

SuiiUtamploii, ohl town destroyed, 1338 :

Watergate built soon after; east gate ana
Halls built, 1333 ; west gate, ditto, 1532.

Soiillt-Sia CoiiipuHV, beean, 1710; act
passed, May 6, 1716; its bubble, 1720, when,
by an artifice, £loO slock rose, in July, to

£1000. Every person of property became
stock-iobbers, and many thousands were
ruined.
.%H/AH'ar*, annexed to London, 1550; tlie

monastery, St. Saviour's, bnilt, 1098.

Sotithnuirli liridge, built of iron, 1S15.

Simt/noelt Minsler, Neots, founded. 630.

Siivereign, a piece of Eng^lisli gold coin,
value 20*., 1532; value 24*., 1550; value
30.S., 1552; recoined, at 20«. value, 1821.

*></i/i, first civilized by the Phoenicians

;

conquered by tlie Rouians.B.C. 206 ; ibeGotlis

and Vandals overturned llie Roman power,
409. and continued possessed of the country
till it was conquered by the Moors, in 713;
the Moora kept possession till the small
kiiis'domb were fewal'iowtd up in Castile and
Arragon, 1492; kin,^doni founded, by the
union of the two crowns of Castile and Ar-
rngon, 1501 ; the king and princes of the

House of Bourbon ceded their claims to the
throne of, May 5-10, 1808 ; Joseph Bona,
parte king, 1808 ; General Moore's arm;
obliged to retreat from the interior of, U06
reviilu on in, Jan. I, ISiO; French army of
observation assembled on the frontiers, and
after many pretences entered the country,
April 7, 1623.

Sparta, built by Lacedfemon, li. C. 1490
,

kingdom of, commenced^ under Eurislbeiies
and I'rocles, B.C. 1 102 ; Ephori establislied

at, 760.
Spectacles, Invented by Spina, 1299.

S/iinHmg-Wlieel, invented at Brunswick,
by Jurgen, 1530.

Sliijford, Sir Humphrey, for rebelling
a^-ain»t Henry Vll., beheaded at Tyburi
1486.

Slump Duties, instituted, June 28, 1693.

S/aJitstaus II., ri'signed the crown of
Poland, 1795; compelled to sign the abdi
eaiion and resigr.alion of his kingdom,
.Morch, I7»C..

Staples Inn, London, established, 1415.
Slar I'humher, Court of On whicii causes

were triid by the I'rivy t!ouncil), instituted,
I4h7; abolished, 1641. I'lie number ofjudges
of tlUs court was from 26 to 42 ; the Lord
Chancellor presided, and had the casting
voice.

StutulrSf the, first printed, and In English,
1483

;
prelixingtitlesto Ilium first took place,

1487.

Steam Vessel, the first from America, ar-
rived, July 15, 1819.

'Stephen, King, third son of Adela, daugh-

ter of William the Comiueror, by Stephen,
Earl of Bloig, (uceecded lii> uncle Henry I.,

and crowned Dec. 1135, in the absence of
Maude; reduced Normandy, 1137; dtfealt^i
and taken prisoner at Lincoln, by the Earl
of Gloucester, M«uile's brother, 1141, and
put in irons in Bristol prison, but rclease'l,

on an exchange for Gloucester, who wa»
taken at Wincliester, 1153; died, Oct. 25,
list, aged 49; succeeded by bis second
cousin, ilenry II.

Stochholm, city of, began to be built, 1253

;

burned (1000 bouses), 1751 ; again (250
houses), Ant'ust 31, 1759.
Sloehiug-I'ra nil , invented by the Rev,

Mr. Lee, about 1589.

Stockings, Silk, first v\orn by the French
king, 1543; first worn in England by Cliicen

Elizabeth, 1661.
Stoneheuge, supposed to be built by Amh.

Aurelius, 461.

Storms, extraordinary—in several parts of
England, especially at VVinehelscomb, Glou-
cestershire, where the steeple of the church
was thrown down, Oct. 5, 1091—during the
above a Ihick smoke darkened the skv. sou
houses in London throv;n down, and Bow
Church unroofed, Oct. 17, 1091—at Old
Saruni, the steeple and many houses were
blown down. 'I lie chimney of the chamber
where the queen and her cliildren lay, at
Windsor, blown down, and the whole apart-
ments shaken and torn—raks in the park
were torn up by the roots, accompanied
with such thunder and lightning as had n -t

been known in tiie memory 01 man, 1251.

Wlien King Edward was on liis march within
two leagues of Charlres, a most dreadful
hurricane arose, wilh thunder and lightning,
and hailstones so large as killed instantly
6000 of his liorses, and 1000 of iiis best
troops, 1359. A hurricane tlirewdown many
houses, destroyed cattle, and rooted up
trees, 1389—this was preceded with a great
mortality, especially among youth, aud after
that a famine. A gust of wind blew off the
leads of the Gray Friars' Church, London,
and almost beat down the whole side of a
street called the Ohl Exchange, Nov. 25,
1438. The day Oliver Cromweli died, there
arose a storm so dreadful that it extended
all over Europe, and seemed to threaten a
wreck of nature, 1658. So dreadful a one,
as frlglitencd the whole kingdom ; the houses
in London shook, and many fell; the water
rose to a great height in Wtstminsler Hall,
and London Bridge was choked up with
wrecks; ten sliipsof war were lost, and 1500
seamen : the damage at London was com-
puted at one million sterling, Nov. 26, 27,
1703. One at Charlestown, South Carolina,
that overflowed the town, aud almost de-
stroyed it and the neighbourhood, Sept. 15,

1752. An uncommonly dreadfulone at Alalia,

that killed and wounded nearly 200 persons,
Oct. 23, 1757. One at tlie Havannah, when
96 public edifices, and 4U43 houses were de-
stroyed, and 1000 jiersons lost their lives, Oct.
2>, 1768. Very dre.ulful one in the Caribbee
Islands, Aug. 31, 1772. One in the north of
Eiiu'land, when three of the Dublin packets
foundered at sea, Oct. 19, 1775. Another
violent one, ofl the coast of Holland, .Nov.

14, 1775. One in the West Indies, that did
Incredible mischief to St. Lucia, Barbadoes,
and ollierWest-lndialslands,Oct.lo, 11,1760.
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Slrachiin, Sir It., took fnur French ships,

(part of Ihe Allied fled escaped from Tra-
falgar), Nov. a, iso.i.

Shaw, Used for Ihe Uag\ bed, 1234.

Stvie, iltired »1 Koine, by addhig January
and February to the other ten months, anil

makings the year consist of 365 days, B. C.

7o9 ; affain, by Augustus C'ssar's ordering
leap-year to he but once in ioiir years, and
the monlli Sextilis to be called Augustus, 8

;

the ye.ir be^an to be reckoned from l.ady

Day, A. L>. 1263 ; style altered ag^aia, at
Rome, by taking l»el>e days off the calen-
dar, IjB'J; the Gregorian style received at

Paris, by takinp .fi ten days, Dec. 15, I JSa

;

again, at Loud m, by takuig eleven daysofl
the calendar, S pi. 2, 1752.
SiuciMUJ", the bill ol, passed, that ex-

cludes Koman Catholics from the throne,

1689; settled ou the House of Hanover,
June 12, 1700.

Sudbury, Archbishop of Canterburv, be-

headed by the rebels on Tower Hill, J une M,
1381.
Sueltel, defeated Geii. Blake, and took

Saguntum, Oct. 2S, lull.

Suffoth, Uuke of, father to LadyJaneGrey,
beheaded, for attempting to set his daughter
oiithe throne, Feb. 17, 1554.

Sugar, fusi dUcovered in the East Indies

;

no mention of it till 625 ; Hrst brought into

Burope, about 1130; lirst refined in Eng-
land, 659.
Sumatra and Malacca, discovered by the

Portuguese, 1311.

Sui.-ilials, Invented, B.C. 538; the (list

erected at Home, when time was liist divided
into hours, B. C. 289.

Suralice, first worn by Pagan priests,

brought inio the Churth of lioiue by Pope
Adrian, 796.

Surry, Henry Howard, F.arl of, beheadeil
on Tower Hill, Jan. 19, 1547, on a charge
of aspiring lo the ciowii tarl of, elected
nieuilier uf Parliament for llursham, being
liie first Catholic member returned lo llie

llouse of Commons after the passing of tlie

Catholic Relief Bill, May 4, 1&29.

Suriey of England, made, by order of
Alfred ; again, by William the Comiueror,
1080.

Suwarrou; defeated the French, April 27,

23, June 19, and Aug. 15, 1799.

Swausra Castle, Glamorganshire, built,

about 1113.

Swedeu, anciently Scandinavia ; kingdom
of, began, 461 ; united lo Ihe crown of

Denmark and Norway, from i:i9l till 1523,

when Gustavus Vasa expelled the Dunes
;

Christianity inlroduced there, 8J9 ; no
nobility there before 1500; Liilheranism es-

tablished there bv GustavusVasa, nhont Mii :

popery abolished, and the ciowii declared
hereditary, 1544; Charles XII. be-un his

reign, 1700.

Switzerland, inhabited formerly bv Ihe
Helvelii, who were subdued by Corsar,
11. C. 57 ; became part of the kliiicdom of
liurgundy, 888 ; Swiss Cantons formed,
1107; their form of government made per-
petual by themselves, 1315, and ratified by
"Iher pov^ers, 1649; Swiss soldiers first in

Ihe pay of France, 1480; finally defeated,
and Iheir independence abolished, |7<IB.

Sydney College, Cambridge, foumled by
F. Sydney, Countess of Sussex, I5!)8.

Synod, the famous, when deputies were
sent from all the reformed enurches in
Europe to Uort, in Holland, to adjust the
difl'erence between the doctrines of Luther,
Calvin, and Ariiiinius, 1618.
Syracuse, Ihe ell) of, founded bv Archias,

a descendant of Hercules, about B. C. 761.

TAINISTRY and Gavelkind, Ireland,
abolished, 16u4 ; by the custom of gavelkind,
upon the death of any one, his land was
divided among all the males of his faniilv,

legltiinale or not ; and, after partition made,
if any of the family died, his portion w^is

not shared out among his sons, but the chief-
tain, or talnist, made a new partition, at his

discretion, of the lands of the deceased among
the suniving brothers. It was introduced
into England in the time of ttie Saxons.
Talavera, battle of, May 21, 1809.
Talmud, the, made, B.C. 117.
Tapfslry, liiiented by Sir Francis Crane,

12)5; first niiiniifactoryof the kind established
in England, IG20.
Tara, Ihe psalter of, a register established

in Ireland, B.C. 769, wherein was recorded
every event In the kingdom.

Tarquiu, the last king of Rome, expelled,
B.C. 509. (1811.

Tarragona, taken by the French, June 29,
Tarlary—liw fiislcham wasGengiiis Klian,

1206, whose descendants held the empire till

I5B2, when the Muiigols revolted to ihe Man-
chew Tartars, in Clilna; the Eiulhs became
a separate slate about 140U.

Taunton, Somersetsiiire, archdeaconry of,

erected, 1 106 ; town charter given bv Charles
I.; t:Lkeii away and re-eliartered bvCharlesll.
Taxes, the origin of, is from those levied

by Solon, at Alliens, B, C. 540 ; the first

paid in money in England ivere in 1067,
though subsidies in kind continued till 1377.

Tea, first brought into ICurope by the
Dutch East-linlia Company, early in the
17lh century ; a quantity of il brought from
Holland by Lord Arlington and Lord Ossorv,
1666 ; from this time it became universal,
ami sold for 60;. per pound ; .Americans re-

fused to receive it with the duty on, 1773,
which occasioned Ihe civil war.

Telegraph, invented, 1794.

Telescope, invented by Zach. Jansen, a
spectacle-maker, at Middleburg, 1500; Ihe
first reflerting one made on Newton's prin-
ciples, 1692.

Temple, London, founded by the Knighls
Templars, 1 183 ; church founded, 1285

;
pre-

sent one built, 1240; hall. Middle I'emple,
rebuilt, 1572.
Tenhy Castle, Pembrokeshire, built, 1079.

Tcnterden, Kent, chartered by Queen Eli-

zabeth.
'/Vri^s, Invented by Jubal, B.t;. 3608.
Terctras hies, discovered, 15S3,
Terms and Vacations, In law, inlroduced

from Normandy, 1079; llie long vacation
being adapted to Ihe time of ihe vluiage.

Terra Firma, conquered by Spain, isM.
TeitAcI, passed against Ihe Papists (which

obliged all persons that held onices under
government lo take Ihe sacrament, acord-
liig lo Ihe church of F:ngland), and resented
byllie Duke of York, 1673; repealed, 1S27.

Teutonic Knights, in Germany, their or-
der originated at Jerusalem, 1099; was con-
iirined bv I'opc Celeslin 111., 1191.
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7Viom(-»,ro8e soliiRh alWcstmlruUT, that

the lawyers weri-. brun^ht out of tlic hall In

boats, 1J35; ai^ain, 1736; conservation of,

given to the nnyors of I.onilon, 116D; Us

channel w.is so shallow in the lunimer, that

a man niiglit ride over it near London Bridge,

i:>'J-2 ; made naviiabie to O.xford, 16^4

;

ebbed and flowed twice in three hours, 1058
;

again, three times in four hours, March 2S,

1682 ;
again, twice in three hours, Nov. 21,

1777 ; extraordinary spring-tideof the, which

did consideralile damage to the contiguous

wharfs, &c., March 5, 1628.

TItcalms, their order founded, 1521; es-

tablished at Paris, 1014.

T/iealre—that of llacchns, at Athens, the

(Irst ever erected, built by iniilos, B. €. 420;

the ruins still exist.— The (irst royal licence

for one, in England, was to Sliaksiieare, ice,

1603, to act plavs at the Globe, Uankside,

or in any i>art ol* Kngland ; but, long before

his time, " mysteries" were represented in

the open fields, » here the deiil appeared in

person on the stvije.—Plays were opposed by

the Puritans, 1533, and suspended till I66U,

when diaries II. licensed two companies,
Killegrew'sand Davcnant's; the first at tlie

Hull, Vere Street, Clare Market, which in

a year or two was removed to Drury Lane,

as now ; the other in Dorset Gardens ; till

this time, bovs performed women's parts.

—

Sir William Uaienant introduced operas,

and both companies united, 1664, and con-

tinued together till 1694 ; wl;en, from Hie

reduced salaries given to the performers,

the principal of them, under Beitirton, ob-

tained i licence, and »it!]drew to Lincoln s

Inn Theatre, in the summer, lew.
Thebes, founded 1571 ; citadel built by

Cadmus, 149:1; flourished as a republic, 62U ;

destroyed by Alexander wiih the slaughter

of 1 20,0U0 persons," hen he left only tlieh'iuse

of Pindar, tlic poet, standing, 335 ;
rebuilt

by Ca-sinder, B. C. :.15.

TheUti, a sect tliat came in wiih the re

formation (<if which the king was one), and

taught a union with all men who iielievid

in one God, but who rejected public wor-

ship, &c., and declared, that this r.ligion

was older than thatgiien by God to the He-

brews. _ , , ,

77/frniowif/f)i,invcnted by Corn. Drebbel,

a Hollander, 162U ; improved bv lleaus.ur,

1730; and since improied by Farenlieit, a

Gei-man.
Thennopylx, defended by LeoniJas, B.t

.

480; ilomans defeated Antioelms at, IDI.

Thetjurd, incorporated by Queen Lliza-

beth.
. ,

TJiiillewooU, and his associates, executed

for high treason. May I, \v20.

Thoriibuiy Castle, Gloucestershire, built

before 1511 ; town chartered, 1670.

r/wrntan to//<-«-f,Liiicolnshire^ built 1174.

Thorp, speaker id the House ol Commons,
and Lonl Scales, governor of the Tower,
murdered by the Lomloii mob, H60, in the

disturbances' respecting Henry V 1.

Tmluuse, IVanee, city of, founded, about

B.C. 015; a dreadiul tribunal esfablislied

there to extirpate heretics, lJ2a; dissoUed,

1614; tlie Troubadours, or llheloricians of.

had their origin about 1150, and consisted

of a fraternity of poet>., whose art was ex-

tended throughout Kurope, and gave ri»e to

Uie Italian and Spanish poetry.

iderablc jiart of ancient
Greeee, annexed to Macedon, by IMiititiand

Alexander, ai>out 355. till conquered by the
lionians, 108; By/aniiiiin was lU capital, on
the ruins of which Constantinople was
built; taken by the Turks, 1453.

Throfiiiorton, Fiancu, executed, for con-
spiring against Queen Elizabeth, in favour
of ^lary. Queen of Scots, 1533.

Thnrlell, executed, at Hertford, for the
murder of William Weare, .(an. 9, 1824.

Tides, theory of, first given by Kepler, 1598.

TiUs, first used in England, 1240.
7'i/(tand7'oKnin«ifii(s,instituted by Henry

I. of Gemianv, 919 ; forhidden by the coun-
cil of llheims,' 1 131 ; in fashion liere in tho
nth and I2tli centuries ; aliolished in France,
IS60, Henry II. having been killed in one.
Tin Mines, first discovered in Germany,

1240; till then, those in England were tiie

onlv ones in Europe.
TinleiH Abbey, Alonniouthshire, founded,

1131.
Tilhes,ji\en first by Moses to the tribe of

Levi, B.C. 1490; cslabllshcd In England by
Ethel wolf, 844 ; established in France, under
Charlemagne; established by law, by the
Lateran council, 1215.

Tilhiiig, anciently a district inhabited by
ten freeholders, who were responsible to the
king for the conduct of any one among
them, first settled by Alfred. The principal
man in each tithing was called the Head-
borough ; ten tiihings formed a hundred.
Sec Hundreds,

Titles, first creation to, by patents, 1344;
titles royal—the following is tlie succession
in which the royal titles arose in England :

Henry IV. had the title of "Grace" con-
ferred on liim ; Henry VI. that of " Excel-
lent Grace;" Edward IV. that of " High
and Mighty Prince;" Henry VII., " High-
ness ;" Henry VIII., "Majesty" (and was
the first and last that was styled " Dread
Sovereign"); and James 1. that of" Sacred,"
or " RIost Excellent Majesty." That of
" Majesty" was first given to Louis XI., of
France ; before, it w as the title only of eni-

TH'rors. The kings of Arragon, Castile, ami
Portugal, had the title only of " Highness;"
those of l^iigland, " Voiir'Grace ;" those of
France, *• Your Despotism."

Tiverlon Castle, Devonshire, built, II 10;
town incorporated, 1615 : burnt, 15:^8 ; again,
1612; again, 1731, 200 houses.

Toharco-Flant, found by the Spaniards in

the Uland of Jucalan, 1520; introduced
into France, by Nicot, 1560; first bronghl
into England, by Ralph Lane, I5k3

;
planted

vated in Ireland, 1779.

Tails, first instituted in England, fni mend-
in" the highways, in Edward's lll.'s reign.
Tonnage and Poundage, granted to the

kings of England for lite, 1455.

Tor/urf, occasionally used in England so
late as 1558, and in Scotland till 1690 ; abo-
lished in Sweden, 1773.

Tonrnaments. See Tills,

Toicer of London, began to be built, 107S.

Tragedy, first acted at Atlicns, on a wag-
gon, by Thespis, B. C. 535.

Trajati^s Fillar, set up at Itomc, 114.

Trantjiguration, festival of, first observed.
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Tramftisinn of Bloud, first practised in
France, by driiiiting it, H83 ; llie idea of
coitveyiii^ it into tlie blood by tlie veins,
communicated by Wren, an Uxoiiian,
1659 ; first tried at Paris, 1667.
Tianiportatiou, lint inflicted a« a pu-

nislinient by 3«tli F.li/abctI}, c. 4. Ilclore
lliis act pa!.«ed, executions were very nu-
merous: Hollingslied aayx, tliat 7*,oou cri-

minals were executed in Henry VIII. 's

reign. An act passed to make rcfoiu work
on the Ttrames, 1776.

Transtibslantiatioii , introduced a« an ar-

ticle of faith, about 640; opposed by the
En^lisli churcli, about luoo,

TreasoJif punished in England by ba
nishnient only, till after Henry I.

Tifalies, commercial, first made by Enjf-
land witti any foreig^n niiion, uns witli the
Flemin(rs, 1^72; tlie second, with I'ortug-^il

an I Spain, 1308.

Treguiiey, Cornwall, incorporated, 1620.
Tremulon Cattle, Cornwall, built before

1066.
TresUiaii. .9irff., chief justice, and otlieis,

handed at Tyburn, for (-'ivins the lvin!» ad-
vice contrary to the opinion of the Glou-
cester faction, I3»ij.

Tiilntnrs, of the [xjople, two, Instituted at
KoMie, 4U.> ; niiiikiry ones, with consular
power, created, B.C. Hi.

Tribute, of uolv(«* heads, paid in Eng-
land, 971 ;

paid by the Eng^li>li to the Danes
in one year, £i*,uiM, <J79.

Tii'itdarf, difCoveiiid, H98 ; taken by Sir
Waller Raleigh, 159'. ; by the French, I">-(i.

Trinitarians, older ol, instituted, 1198;
liarefooled. In $>|>ain, instituted 1694.

Trinity, the word first apidied to the
(lersnus of the Godhead, by Theophilus, of
Aiitioch, about I jO.

Trinity College, Cambiidffe, founded bv
Henry vlll., IS46. Oxford, founded by
Sir rlioiiiai PiiiM-, 1555.

Trinity Hull, Canibri.lire, founded by
the Itishop of Norwich, I3>0.

Trinity House, London, founded bv Sir
Thomas Siiert, 1515; incorporated by Henry
Vdl.; incorporaied,l6e5i the present build-
irii: erected, 1795.

Trinity Sunday, feast of, instituted by
Pope Greifory IV,, about 828; appointecl
to be held on the present dav, by John,
1334.

Triijoti and Tunis, formerly the republic
of Carthage. Carthage stood nearly Mhere
Tunis now staniU : Algiers, Tunis, and
Tripoli, are calliil tlie piratical slates of
liarlurv ; Tunis is siiliject to Morocco ; the
other lw>, to the Turks.

Trajan IVar, eonimeiiced, B.C. 1193.
Troops discipliii('<l, (ir»t niriitionerl to be

kciit in Kngland, in til;;aiN riii;ii.

Troy, kingdom of, iicgrin by Sc amandcr,
from Crete, 1516; city built, 12.5; buimd,
June II, li. C. 1181, when an end was put
to Ihe kingdom.
Trumpets, first sounded before English

klii^a, by Older of (((Ta, 780; speaking ditto

invented by Kirciiler, a Jesuit, 1652.

Tulip-Hoots, first brought into England,
from Vienna, I'.TH.

Tunbridgc Castle, built, !090 ; priory built,

lO.'M.

Tunnel, Thames, Uotherliillie, first irrup-

tion of water into. May IH, 1827.

Tunis, besieged by Louis IX. of France,
1270; it remained under African king« till

taken byBarliarossa,underSolyniaii llieMag-
nilicent; Barbarossa «as expelled liy Charles
v., but the country wan recovered bv the
Turks, under Se'.iiu II., since which, )t has
been tributary to the Grand Sigiiior ; taken,
»itli great slaughter.by the emperor,Cliarles
v., when lO.OOO Christian slaves were set at
libcrty,1533; the Ueyol, first appointed, 1570.
Turkry Company, incori>orated, 1579.
Turhrys and Gutnea-rowls, brought into

England, 1524.

Turkish Empire, foundation of, about
998; Uttoman nas the first emperor at Con-
stantinople, I2ii8.

Turks, a nation of adventurers from Tar-
tary, took Persia, 1065 ; first entered Europe,
13->2.

Turnpiket, or toll gates, first in England,
1350.
riucaiiyjthe ancient seat of the Etrusc.i is,

belonged to Germany till 1240 ; order of St.

Stephen instituted l>y the first duke, 1516;
title of Grand Duke conferred by Pope
Pius v., 1570.
Tyler, Waf, killed In .Smithfield, heading

an insurrection, while in conference with the
king, by Walworth, Mayor of London, 1361.
Tynemouth Castle, Northumberland,

standing as early 700.
Tyre, rebuilt under Ninus; taken by N'c-

bucliadnez7ar, after a siege of tJiirteen years

.

it became subject to the Konians, B. 0. 64.

UBIQUAltlANS, a sect that believe the
body of Christ to be every where, arose
under Breniiiis, 1540,

Unction, Extreme, practise<l in the first

century ; became general, 430.
Vui/ormily, Act of, took place, I662,which

obliges ail the clergy to subscriU; the tliirlj-

nine articles, and use the same I'uriu of
worship.
Union of the Two Kingdoms, England

and Scotland, attempted, Iiiu4 ; again, 1670

;

took place, M.iy 1, 1707, and tlie island
called Great Britain. That of Great lJ.l;ain
with Ireland, 1801.

Unitarians, wiio denied the Trinity, and
conceived Christ to be a mere man, arose
under Servetus, 1553. Tiieir marriage-bill
pa>;sed, June 26, 1827.

United Provinces, formerly guhject to
Spain, wliose yoke they shook oir, 1379,
and became a republic ; acknowledged inde-
pendent, 1609.

University Collige, Oxford, founded b\
King Alfred, 872.
Union. wil\\ Ireland, proposed in the Bri-

tish Parliament, Jan. 22, 1799 ; rejected by
tlie Commons of Ireland, Jan. 24 ; vote of
the Irish House, agreeing to It, Feb. 5,
1800; similar »ote of the House of Lords,
Feb. 17 ; commenced Jan. I, 1801.

Universities allowed to send members to
Parliament, by James I. The several in
Europe founded, as follow :—Aberdeen,
Scotland, 1477. A!ba Julia, Transylvania,
1629; Altorf, F'aiiconia, 1581; Andrew's,
St., Scotland, ',411; Aiijou, 1349; Avignon,
France, 1388; Basle, Switzerland, 1439;
Desancon, France, 1564; Bologna, Italy,

423; Bourgcs, France, 1464; Caduils,
France, i32o; Caen, ditto, 1432; Cambridge,
913; Cambridge, New England, projected.
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1300 Cfiro'.ioIoQ),) anil llnstorg.

n

Io30 ; CuloKri, Gernianv, I3S9; C'onip(«tel-

la, Spain, IAi7 ; Coniiiibiis, l'oriii!;;il, U06;
Cointantiimple, 4-i5; Copeiiliaj;i.ii, I ia7

;

Cordova, Spain, 868; CiacoM, I'olaiid, 700,

enlarged, Hoa ; Dijon, France, 1722; I)il-

liiigen, Snalji;i, IStH : Dola, France, 1426
;

Uonay, ditto, 1562; Dresden, Saxony, 1694;

Dublin, 1591; Edinbnrgrli, 15K0; Krfurt,

Thnrinicia, 1392; Evora, Portugal, 1451;
Fcrrara, Italy, 1316; Florence, ditto, 1138 ;

Francker, Friesland, i.ltj; Francfort on
Oder, 1508; Friberg, Germany, 14!;o; Ge-
neva, 13(i5; Glasgow, Sceilaiid, 1430; Got-
tinpren, Manovcr, 1731 ; Grauada, Sirain,

1517; Griiswald, 1517 ; Groiiingen, Holland,
1614; llcidelbur);, Germany, 1341) ; Helm-
ttadt, Jirunswick Wolfcnstein, 15:0; Jena,
TliLsiingia, I54ii i lni;oldstadt, Bavaria, 1573 ;

Koningsbnrg, Vrmwia, I54i ; Leyden, Hoi-
lauil, 1575; Ufifisic, Saxony, 1409; Lon-
vain, Flanders, 92G,—enlarged, 1427 ; l.vons,

830; Marpurg, Hesse tassel, 1526; Mech-
lin, Flanders, 1440; Meiit/., 1482; IMontpe-
lier, 1196; lMo>cow, 1754; Munster, 1491 -

Naples, 1216; tlrlcans, France, 1312: 0:t-
ford, 6fi6; I'aderborii, 1617; Padua, Ital)',

1221; Papia, 791; enlaiged, 13'ii ; Pans,
792; Perusia, Italy, 1.290; Peteisburgli,

1717; Pisa, Italy, 1339—enlarged, 1542;
Poictiei's, France, 1430; Prague^ Bclieniia,

1361; Kegniont, Prussia, 1544; Klieims,
France, 1115, enlarged, 156j ; Kosloc,
Mecklenbeig, 1119 ; Salamanca, Spain, 1249;

Saragossa, Arragon, 1474; Seville, Spain,
1517; Sirasbiiig, Girniany, 1538; Tliou-
lonse, France, b09 ; Toledo, Spain, 1518;
Tubingen, Wirteniberg, 1477; Turin, 1412;
Valence, Daupliiny, 1475; Veniii, 1592;
Vienna, 1362; Upsal, S«cdeii, 1477 ; Utreclil,

Holland, lfi::6; vVirteniburg, Saxony, 1502;
Wurtsbiirg, Iranconia, 1403; London, 1829

;

King's College, London, 1831.

VALENCIA conquered by the Moors, un-
der Abdallali Cij, and lost by tiicni, 1094 ;

rclinqnislied to the Moors again, by the
king of Castile; soon after taken again, by
James i. of Arragon, 1238; and, wifli Arra-
gon, u.iited lo Spain, 1492.

yuudals, the, inhabited Germany, and
embraced Clirislianity, 400 ; began their
kingdom in Spain, 411; invaded and con-
quered the Ilonian territories in Africa, un-
der Genseric, 430 ; sacked and j)illaged

Konie, 455.
Ktt/ic, Sir Heiirtfi beheaded, for taking

a lead in tlie republican parties in tlie civil

wars, June 14, 1662. He was the last who
suliered in this cause.

t'eg'liiUis, imported from the Ne-
therlands, about 1509, there being no
kilchengardens in F.n;;land. Before this
lime, sugar was eaten with meat, to correct
lis putrescency.

Vcuire—the first InhabitanLs of this coun-
try were th'; Vcneti ; conquered by the
Gauls, and made a kingdom, about H. C.
356 ; conquered for the Koinaiis by M ir-

cellus, 221. The islands on which the
city now stands, began to \m inhabited by
Ila'lians, about 421 ; Ihe first house wn's
erected on the morass, by I'ntinopns, who
lied from Ihc Goths; the i

eo| le of I'adua
look refuge there also, and were assisted by
l^olinnpusin building Ihe no houses, which
iVpnned Ihc first eity, 413; first goiemed by

a D igc, 697 ; but iU republic wan not inde-
pendent till 603; reduced to ashes, 1101

;

nearly destroyed by tlie league of Canibray,
1509 ; the conspiracy on winch Otway's j>lay

is founded, 161 B; its University foundol,
1592; order of St. Mark founded, UO ; re-

vived, 1562; of Calza, instituted, 1368; re-

stored, lS<'i2.

Veiililators, invented by the Rev. Dr.
Hales.

VersailUt, palace of, finished 1687; peace
of, 17B3.
Vesuvius, eruptions of, A.D. 7:', 203, 272 ;

ejected flames that .were seen at Constan-
tinople, obscur<-d the sun at noon-day,
and ravaged all Camiaiiia, 472, 512, 6e5,

993, 10.'>6, 1013, 1048, 11;!6, 1506, (1538, tl at

at Pn/./ole) ; 4000 persons lost their lives,

•nd a large trad of land destroyed, 1631

;

again, 1660, IGSJ, 1G94, 17U1, 1704, 1712,

1717, 1730, 1737, 1751, 1754, 17C0, 1766,

1767, 1770, 1771, 1779, 1605, anrl 1809.

Vienna, entered by the French, Nov. 12,

inoi; again, May 13, 1609; peace of, 1809
;

congress at, Nov. 3, 1814.

Kic/oMa, queen of Great Britain, daugli>
ter of the Duke and Duchess of Kent, b >rii

May 21, 1819; succeeded VVilliaia IV.; |,ro-
i:laimed June 21, 18J7 ; married Aioeri,
Prince of Sa\i-Ci,bnr^-Gotha, Feb. ly, uio.
Vincent, St. naiai victory of, o^er liie

Spaniards, Feb. 1 1, 1797.
Viijtiiiia, (liscoiered by Cabot, 1 197 ; first

-ettlemeut, 1585; second, 15b7 ; third, broke
up, 1589; iwo colonies settled by patent,
1603; planted, 1608 ; second charter loio

;

Hurt', 1612; reierted lo the crown, 1626.
liiis wai the first British setlieuient in Norn,
America.

Viiginins, killed his daughter, that s!ic

iniglit not fall a 9acrifii:e to tne lust of Cl.iu-
dins, B.C. 419

Viicount, title of, first given In England
to John Beiumont, by Henry VI. 1410; but
of older date in Ireland and France.

Vision, true tiieory of, first given by
Kepler.
Viltoria, bdlile of, June 21, 1813.

Vuisci, the, after a war of ?o years, were
obliged bv Caiualius to subniit'lo the Ro-
mans, B. C. 389.
VortigeiH, made kiu" of Britain, 4 17;

forced to make his son vortimer a porinei
in his government, 445 ; \'ortinier died, 175;

Vortigern deposed byAnibrosius, 475 ;
biirnt;

with Ins queen, in a castle in Wales, 481.

Voles, of the House of Com nious, Uisl

printed. 1681.

H'ADIIAM College, Oxford, founded bj
\. Wadham, Esq., 1613.

Ifager of Ballle.nltl law of, repealed, 1619.

rKij/rAfifH, expedition lo, 1SU9.

IVales, the firet king was Fxlwall, 590;
ctMiqnered and divided by William I. among
the conquerors, 1091 ; Gfiflith, the last king,
died, 1137; the sovereign, from that time,
was a prince only—Owen was the first, 1137;
completely conquered, and annexed lo the

crown of Knjland, 1263 ; an act passed to

ailniit it to a |>arliciiiation in our laws,

and lo enah'e it to send members lo Parlia-

ment, ISK ; it sent 100.

IValluce, SirH'illiani, Regentof Scotland
haiiB-ed and quartered, as a traitor to Ed-
ward 1.: 130S.
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(ffljronologu antr pnstcrj). :wi

If-'alihi^fard, Leiia, iiicorporattd by

WaUls, Cupt., set sail to go roiiiid tlie

\vorlil,JulvC6, 1760; ruturneil, Slav 2i), I7G8.

Walls— \n liritaiii, one biiilt by Ailrian, be-
tween Newcastle and Carlisle, 121 ; one under
Aiitoiiiiius, between tlieCijdcnnd I'ortli,13K;

one bv Stverus,where Adrian's was, 210 : one
by I'r.ibus, 20u miles Ion:;, rrxni tbe Kliine
to the Danube, 27S ; om; by Carausius, be-
tween the Clyde and Korth, in Scotland, -290;

one by Tlieodosius, in the same place, 3t>7

;

one with stone, between Tineniomb and Sol-

*Ay rritli, ^26. Those walls were built to

delemi tlie Koman colonies from the Cale-
donians.
Walmer Casllr, Kent, built, 1539.

H'erlirck, Perkiii, the son of a Florentine
Jew, to whom Kdward IV. had stoml s;od-

lutlier, was persuaded bv .Margant, Duchess
of Huri^un.ly, sister to Uichard 111., to per-
sonate her 'nephew Kicliard, Edv\ard V.'s

brother, which lie did lirst in Ireland, where
heliincled, 14!)2; the imposture discoiered by
Henry VII., ugi ; made an altemiU to laud
in Kent with fiuo men, when 150 were lalien

Crisoners and executed, 1491 ; recoiunieuded
y the Kinit of France to James IV. of

Scotland, who gave him hii kinswoman,
Lord Huntley's dauijhter, in niarria','e, the
same year; James IV. inraded F^nj^land in

his favour, 1496 ; left !;cotlaml, an<l went to

ISodniiu, in Cornwall, where 3i;00 ioiued
liint, and he took the title of Kicli.ird IV.,

H97 ; taken prisoner by Henry VII., IISU;
set in tlie stocks at Westminster and Chea|>-
sioe, and sent to tlie Tower, H99; plottinl

with the Earl of Warwick to escape out of
the Tower, by murdering the Lieutenant,
for wliicli be was hanged at I'xburn, 1-199.

Warrants, general, declared illegal, Oct.
21, 1763.

WaticicJt, supposed to be founiled about
20; castle built, before 9IS; city burnt, 1694.

Karl of, made sole governor of Kin^'
Henry VL, 1127: died, 144«. luhrartl
I'tatilaseiiel (,tUc last of tlic name and lionse
of York), /iar( of, son to the Duke of Cla-
rence, and nephew to Uietiard IlL, be-
luaded on Tower Hill, for plotting, as was
said, with Warbeck, to escape out of the
To«er, Nov. 21, 1499. llicliard Neeille,
Hail of, called the Kinumaker, conspired
a:^ainst Fldnard IV., 146!i; slain at the bat-
tle of ISarnet.

Wtisliiagtoii, the city of, taken by Gen.
Uoss, Aug. 24, 1614. Central, made, by
tlie Congress, ilictator of the Auic-ricaii

colonics, 1777 ; resigned the presidein y
of tlie United States, Aug. 17, 1798, and
was succeeded by Mr. Adams ; died, Nuv.
13, 1799.

Wntcliis, supposed to be Invented by Peter
llele, at Nuremberg, 1490; thoUi;h liubert,

Kin<; uf Scotland, had one, about 1110; lirst

used ill aslrunomical oLservalioin by f'ur-

bacli, 1600 ; first brought into England frnin

Germany, 1697; in Lever's niuseuni, there
wasonedaled 1641, with pcndHliiius, invented
In iliigens, uf Zulichcm, 1637; spring poc-
ket watches, the invenllon of iluoke, 1656;
repealtrrs invented, 1076.

H'alrr, first conveyed to London, by leaden
pi| c«, after fifty years' labour, 128:.

It'ulrrfuid, Ireland, built, 1 (G2 ; besieged,
A.;/. 1171; iiicorponatd, 146a.

Waterloo, battle of, June 16, 1615.

Bridge, oiiened, June IS, 1617.

Watrr-Mills, to grind corn, invented by
Belisariiis, 529.

Weights and Measures, invented by Phy-
don, tvrant of Argos, B. C. 694 ; fixed in

England, A. D. 1267; eiiualiied, 1626:
weights originally taken trom grains of

wheat, tlie lowest of which is called, "a
grain."

Wells, cathedral built, 704 ; bishopric

erected, 905.
West Cones, castle built, about 1539.

West Indies, discovered by Columbus

;

St. Salvador was the first land he made,
Oct. II, 1492.

Weslbnry, Wilts, chartered by Henry IV.

Westminster, mailc a bishopric by Henry
VIII., 1541. It continued only nine years.

Abliey, built by Sebert, King of Essex,

on the spot where the temple of A|)ol|o had
once stood, about 600; its monastery con-
secrated by Edward llie Confessor, 1065

;

rebuilt anil consecrated, 1269; turned into

a collegiate church, 1560. Bridge, be-

gun, Jan. 1739 ; opened, Nov. 17, 1750 ;

cost, £:iS9,500. Hall, built, about 1093
;

courts of law established tliere by King
John; rebuilt, 1399. Schoul, fonndeir,

I07«; again, bv Queen I'.iizabetli, 1560.

Weymouth Castle, built, by Henry VIll.,

about 1639.

Whale J'is/ifry,carried on for the oil only,

1578, the use of whalebone not being then
known ; taken up by the Englisli, 1596.

Whig and Tory, the epoch of, 1680; the

first was a name of reproach given by the

court party to their antagonists, for re-

sembling the principles o(^ the Whigs, or
fanatical conventiclers, in Scotland ; and ilie

other was given by the country party to

that of ine court, comparing tliein to the
Tories, or I'oi i»li robbers, in Ireland. [See
I'arliamenl.)
Whitehall Palace, great part burned,

April, 1690 ; totallv consumed, Jan. 5, Win.
I'rruchns, lirst appointed, March, 1721.

Wighl, isle of, coiKpiered by Vespasian,
23; taken by tlie French, Julv 13, 1377.

W'//j7)iOTeCi/i7/f,Herelordshlre, built, 1074.

Wildfire, invented by Calliiiicus, a Oreek,
660: gunpowder was not then part of its

composilion.
William /., nutural son of Ricliard, Duke

<>f Normandy, by a tanner's daughter of Fa-
laisc, became Uuke of Normaniiy, and v^as

promised by Edward the Confessor to be ap-
pointed, in his will, successor to the crown
of I-'iiglaiid, 1061 ; claimed tlie crowir
Harold, after Edward's death, who refii

it, 1060; invaded England at Tcvensey, Sus-
sex, with a large arniv, Oct. 106C ; slew
Harold, and conquered England, at the bat-
tle of Hastings; Edgar Atheiing, nephew
to Edw'.'.rd the Confessor, the only heir to

the crown, resigned it to liiin, December
following, and lie was crowned. Dee. 25;
returned to Normandy, but hastened back
to England, December, 1067 ; crowned his

wife, Matilda, 1006; in\adcd Scotlaiul, 1072;
siilnerted the English conslilution, 1074;
wounded by his rebel son, Kobeit, at Ger-
berot, iu Nornuiiidv, 1079; buried liisiiucen,

IU63; invaded France, IU8<5 ; soon alter this,

he fell from liin horse, and contracted arup
ture, of which he died, at ileriaciitrude,

uit;ri'M SAPIEN1I stt Ksr.— A wotin id imi. w im.
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392 <!rf)rouDlogy anti Jtjiatory.

Sept. 1087, aijed 60; was huried at C'.ipii,

and succeeded in Ndnnaiidy by liis eldest

son, Kiibert, and in l-iiglaiid by Ids tccbiid

son, William II.

Ifilliain //., called Riifiis, from liis red
hair, second son of William I., succeeded
Ins fallier, and crowned, Sept. 27, 1087 ; in-

vaded Normandy, with snccess, 1090; «ub-
diied Wales, 10U3 ; killed with an arrow ac-

cidentally, bv Sir Waller lyrrel, as lie was
hunting in (he Neiv Forest, August, lloo.

aged 10 ; buried atWinciiester.and succeeded
by his brothir, Henry I.

William III., crowned, with his queen,
April II, I6b9 ; landed at Carriekfergus, to

oppose King.James, June U, I69J ; wounded
in the sliouhler, while reconnoitering tlie

enemv at the Boyne; defeated King James
at the' battle of the Boyne ; returned to Eng-
land, Sept. 6, I69U

;
plot laid for assassinati:i7

him, Feb. 1696; fell from his horse, and
broke bis collar-bone, Feb. 21, 1702 ; died,

March 8, agetl 51 ; buried, April !2, follow-

ing, and was succeeded by his wife*s sister,

Aline.
William IV., succeeded to the throne,

June 26, i8.J0; prorogued parliament in

person, July 2:* ; accepted tiie resignation
of theduke of Wellington, &c. Nov. 16, and
commissioned earl Grey to form a new an-
ministration, Nov. 22; crowned,Sep. 2, Issi
died June 20, 1837, leaving no legitimate
issite, and was succeeded by his niece Iht

princess Alexandrina Victoria.

WinchelseOf old town swallowed up by the
sea, 1230; the present town built in Edward
I.'s time; castle built by Henry VIII.,
chartered, 1 513.

Winchfster—the first cathedral founded
by Kingil, king of the West Saxons, who
began to reign, 612; bishopric founded, G36

;

city burnt, 1102; present cathedral began,
about 1073; finished, 1366; college founded,
I3S7.

Wiud-Gims invented, 1648.

Windmills, invented, 1299.

Window Ta-t, established, 1695.

Windows, of some kind, were glazed, so
early as the third century, if not before,
lliougli the fashion was not introduced here,
till by Bennet, 680, nor did it become ge-
nei-al till 1180.

Winds, their names given them by Char-
Icimigne, Lmperor of Gel many.
Windsor, incorporated by 5 Edward I.

;

castle built by Edward HI.
Wine, the art of making it, brojght from

India, by Bacchus ; none produced in France
in the time of the Romans ; sold by apothe-
caries as a cordial, 1300 ; licences for vend-
ing it established, 1661 ; first made in Bri-
tain, 276.

Winifred's, St. Well, as ancient as 660.
Wingjiild Castle, Suffolk, built before

I0G6.

Witchaaft—six hundred condemned as
vvi/.ards, and most of them burnt, in France,
1009.—Grandier, parish priest of Louduu,
France, burnt, on the supposition of having
bewitched a wliole convent of nuns, 1634.—
I'wenty old women in llietagne, France,
put to death, for this supposed crime, 1654.

—Nine old women were burnt at Kalisk, iu

Poland, charged with having bewitched,
ai.d rendered unfruitful, the lands belong-

ing to a gentleman In that palalinaie,
177.;.

Witham, Essex, built, by Edward the
Elder. 913.
Wubiirn Ahbry, in Dedfordshire, founded,

I14.i ; town burnt, 1721.

Wuhey, the son of a butcher at Ipswich,
being a clergyr.ian, became chaplain and
favourite of Henry Vll. ; appointed minis-
ter to Henry VIII., 1513; made archbishop
of York, 1514 ; cardinal and chancllor,
1'.I5; legale, 1518; indicted for obtaining
bulls from Rome, without the king's con-
sent, Oct. 9, 1529; the seals taken from him,
Oct. IS; stripped of all his plac(s, Novem-
ber following, but pardoned; arie^ted, for
oorrespondibg with the I'ooe, at his hou-e
in Yorkshire, and died on his way to Lon-
don, Nov. 28, lj:)0, aged 59. He was ihe

first clergyman in Ingland that wore silk

and gold.
Wolsei/'s College, Ipswirh, founded, 1529.

Wolvtrhamptun Catliedral founded, 9Dfi.

Wood Cuts (a kind of engraving), invented
by Rust, a German, 14110.

Wool, manufactured in England, 1185 ; not
in any quaniiiy, till 1331, wlien weaving it

was first introduced ; manufactory prohi-
bited in Ireland, 1698.

Worcester, built, 255 ; Edgar's tower built,

975 ; cathedral built, 1055. College, Ox-
ford, founded by Sit Thomas Cookes, 1713.

Wttlfer, king of Mercia, succeeded Oswy as
eleventh king of Britain, 670 ; died, 674 ; suc-
ceeded by his brotherEtlielred,kingof.Mercia.

F>lfl.UOt/7-W,lEleofWiglit,incorporatt-d
by James 1. Norfolk, chartered bv
llenry I.

Yeomen oftheGuards, fifty, first instituted,
Mas, being the first permanent military band
instituted in England.

Yew-Trees, encouraged in church-yards
(as being fenced from cattle), for the making
of bows, 14/.2.

I'oi*, lUchard, Duke of, father of
Edward IV., made protector of the kingdom,
March 27, 1454; took Henry VI. prisoner
at St. Alban's, 1455 ; declared risht heir to
the crown, 1460; slainat the battle of Wake-
field, 1460. The crown restored to the
lamily of, in Edward IV.; the houses of
York and Lancaster united in Henry VIII.

York city, built, B.C. 1223; made an
archhishopiic, about 625; city and cathedral
burned by tlie Danes, 1069;' cathetlral re-
built, about 1075 ; St. Mary's Abbey built,
108S; city burnt again, with 39 churches,
1179; Onse Bridge rebuilt, 1566. Arch-
bishop of, who lieade<l a rebellion in the
North, taken and executed, which was the
first instance of a clergyman's suffering by
the civil laws, July, I40'6.

ZANZALEEN.f, or Jacohiles, a sect in

Syria, that arose under Zanzale, it. 535, and
taught, that water baptism is of no efficacy,
that it is necessary to be baptize<l with fire

and the application of a red-hot iron.
Zealimd, the sea broke the dvkes at, and

overflowed large trajis of land, |530

;

again, 1568, when alnwfst all Friesland wjs
ctivered with vvaier, 72 villages o^eifiowed,
and above 20,000 jiersons lost their lives.

Zodiac, iigmoS ln>eiited byAiiaximander.
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A COMPENDIOUS

DICTIONARY OF LAW TERMS, &c.

ILf^VSTRATED WITH LAW MAXIMS, TRANSLATED.

AliduclUm. A feliny : tlic (ikina; anay,
by force or iiiUniiUaiioii, of any liuiresK, or

Kirl under »i\leeii ycursof age, from her pa-

rents or guardians, with intent lo m^rry iier.

AclioH. A general name for the larious
proi'esseA or forms of suit adopted for tlie

recovery of siippot-od rights, of wliit'h there
are eleven differinl kinds; viz. AclUn on
llie Case: a suit hroiiglit a<'ainst any one
for anolfencc committed vilhoul force", and
not specially provided for by law. Civil
Action : a process adopted for the recovery
of that which is due by contiact or other-
wise, as money lent, ^Vc. Real Arliiu : the
mode of claiiiiing lands, tenements, icnts,
or commons. Pen^onal Action: the form
by which a plainliff claims debts or other
(foods and chattels, or compen-ation for da-
mage done to thent or the cerson. Mixid
Arliun: i> v hen tlic subject of the suit is

partly rial and partly personal; and i~

gi^en by the law for the recovery of tlte

tidng demanded, and damages for wrongs
done. Fenal Action: this lorm aims at the
punishment of the larly sued, by fine or
cor|Kiral iulliction. I'opular Action: this

action lies upon the bre^ich of any penal
skitute, and may be brought by any man
that will sue for himself and the kin?.
Action Prejudicial or Prejiaratory : is that
whii'li arises from some doubt in the prin-
cipal. Action of H'rit : a counter-action,
by which a dcfendiiut endeavours to sbovv
tliat iilalntiD' had no rii;ht to the writ
brouf^ht. Aclinn u/mn the Statute: an ac-
tion lor an olfencc made so by statute. Ac-

ta Auaccitri.l : an action on a right
aimed from an ancotor.
Ad laquircHilttm. A judicial M lit, coin-
undins iiw|uiry to be made of anylbln;; re-

lating to a cause deiKfiiding in the king's
courts; and isf^ranteu ii{Hin many occasions
for the better execution ol justice*.

Adniiuistialor. lie that has the goods of
a person dvin^ without a will committed to
his care, tor the purito^e of legal distribu-

tion.

Admiralty (CmwioO. This Is a marl-
lime court, for taking cognizance of all of-

fences on the higii seas, and of prize-vessels
taken in time of war.
Ad i/nod Damnum, A writ which ought

lo be Issued before the king grants certain
franchises, which may be prejudicial to other
parties ; and is, therefore, directed to the
sheritr to inquire what damage the grant
mav do.

/ii/ioicJOH. TI.e right possessed by a
bishop, dean, and chapter, or any lay t>a-

tron, to pre>ent Ut a vacant benelice.
Aliin, One born without the domains of

this country.
'Ju Atiin'e. To convey the properly in

any thing lo auoihcr.
Allocation. An alUiwance made on an

account iu the l^\che<|ucr.

Amicus Curiu-. A counsel (or by-standcr"),
who may happen to inform tlie iudgc on a
point of law, on which he is doubtful or mis-
taken, is termed amicus cnri<r.

Amicer in Chancery. Tlie construction
of the courts ol" equity not admitting of r(c«-
roce evidence, the proccediuL;s arc all con-
dueled by written documents, of »hich the

plai.it U designated the bill ; the evidence
taken by oflicers appointed for tlie purpose,
tlie interrogatories ; and the defence, the
0II4HI'/-.

Apparator. A messenger thai serves the

process of the Spiritual Court.
Appeal. This is used in two senses: 1st.

it signilies the removal of a cause from an
Inferior court or judge lo a superior; 2d. in

a criminal prosecution. It denotes an accusa-
tion by one private subject against another
for sonie heinous crime, demanding punish-
ment on account of the particular injury suf-

fered.
Api-earanre to Action. When a defendant

is served with a copy of, or arrested on, any
process out of the courts at Westndnster, he
flies common or special hail, which is called

"entering an appearance,"and wliieli gives
hini eight clear days.

Ap/irtprialiun. An appropriation signifies

that the tithes, glebe, or other ccclesiaslical

dues belonging to a benefice, are appropriat-

ed to the use of a bishop, college, \c. ; but,

when these are in thi! hands of a layman,
it ;s called an impropriation.

Arhitralion. A mode of deciding mailers
in dillerince between parties by the niedi.i-

tion and award of a third person, in order
to avoid legal expenses. Matters of account
are commonlv relerred by Ihe courts to the
arbitration of a counsel at the bar, whose
award U made linal.

Arches Court. The chiefand most ancient
consistory court, belonging to the Archbisliop
of Cantei'hury, for the debating of spiritual

causes. It derives lis name fio:n Ihe church
of St. Maiy-le-llow (</« Arcnbns), uliei'e it

was formerly held.

A rraignu'ienl (of an AsslzeV The causing
the plaintifl to he c.tlled lo make the plaint,

and to set the cause in such order that the
defendant may be obliged to answer thereto.

ArraiguiiitMl (of a Prisoner). Tlie ar-
raignment consists ill reading the indict-
ment, and asking the prisoner w hether he
is guilty or not guilty.

Arrest. A resl|-ainl of a man's person,
obliging him to be obedient lo Ihe law ; and
may be iisi^l in either a civ it or criminal sense.

Arrcil of Judgment. To move in arrest
ofjudgmint is to show cause whv judgment
slioiild be staved, noIwllhstandiiiL' the verdict.

Arson. Felonious liouseburning.
Assault. An attempt oi-o/ftr, with force

and violence, todoarorporariiurt to another.
Assignee, Generally, an assignee is one

wlioni the law makes so, without any spe-
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cific appointment: as, an executor Is the

legal assignee of a testator. A»\i^nees l/y

deed are so hy sj>ecial api'olnlnicnt : as,

when the lessee ot a term or lease assigns

the same to anotlier, tliat other is his as-

signee. Assignees of bankrupts are nersons

appointed for the collection and legal distri-

bution of the ctTerts belonging to bankrupts.
Assignment. The translerring the inter-

est a man hath In anything to another.
Ass\zr. According to our most ancient

law-books, an assize is defined to be an as-

sembly of knights, and other substantial men,
with the justice, in a certain place, and at a

certain time appointed. Hut the word assize

is now generally iinderstowl to mean the [«•-

riodical sittings of the king's courts, where
prisoners are tried, and civil suitsdelermlned.
Assumpsit. A voluntary promise', by which

a man assumes or lakes upon Iriinself to per-

form or pay anything to another. In every
action upon assumi)sit, there ought to be a

consideration, promise, and breach of promise.
Allachmext. A pioccss from a court of

record, awarded by the justices at their ilis-

cretion, on a bare suggestion, or on their

own know ledge ; and is granted in rases of
co?i/em;^^j, against which all courts of record
may proceed in a summary manner.
Atiaindtr, The stain or corrnption of

the blood of a criminal capitally condemned

;

the immediate inseparable consequence, by

the common law, on the pronouncing the
sentence of death.

Attaint. A writ to inquire whether a jury
of twelve men gave a false verdict, that

the judgment following thereupon may be
reversed ; and this n'ust be brought in the
lifetime of him for whom the verdict was
given, and of two at least of the jurors who
gave it.

Attorney. A person appointed by another
to do anything for him in his absence.

Attoriiey-Generat. An officer appointed
by the king to manage all the suits of the
crown.

Atlontet/s at Law. Persons versed in le-

al knowledge, who take upon them the bu-
iness

tained.

siness of other men
take vp*

, by wh(om they are re-

Bail. The word used for freeing or set-

tim; at liberty of one arrested or imprisoned
upon any action, either civil or criminal, on
surety taken for his appearance at a day and
place named.

Bail-Hind. The document by which one
party becomes security for the pertbrmance
of any undertaking by another.

Bailiff. An officer appointed to arrest
persons for debt. Also, on manors, one
wliose duty it is to gather the lenls, pay
quit' rents, fell trees, superintend the uiider-
servants, &c.

Baitiwiclt. A certain district, or liberty,
in any county, exempt from the jurisdiction
of the sheritT, and o\et wliich tlie lord of
llie liberty appoints his bailiff,—as the baili/f

of Westminster, appointed by the Dean and
Chapter of Westminster.

Ballot. The names of all the jurors are
written on tickets, and put into a box, and
the twelve persons whose names are first

drawn, when each cause Is called, must be
sworn on ihejury, unless challenged, al)sent,

I'r excused from serving. Thbis called the
ballut.

Banco Itigis. Sn: Kiug'i Brnch.
Hanltrapl. (Jne who, from having coin-

mitli'd one of the various acts de>rgnated
ads of banliruiitcy (as shutting himself up
in his house, running away Ironi lii» cre-
ditors, .Vc), isobligecrby law to vield up all

his eirecis, debts, ic. to his creditors, for
their use and disposal, till their res[>ectivc

claims are satisfied, as far as the said estate

will allow.
Bar. The part of the court in which

counsel stand to plead ; or the place where
criminals staml to be trird. I)y the bar U
also understood the body of barrlsU:rs and
pleaders ^'enerally.

Baron. A degree of nobility next to a
viscount. There are three kinds of barons:
viz. Karons thai are peers of the realm ; the
Barons of the Ci»f/nf Ports, appointed by
the crown for the government of the Cinque
F'orls ; and Barons of tlir Ezi heqner, who
are the judges of the Court of Kxchequer,
and also ov»t their appointnients to the crown.
Baron and Feme. The law terms for

hifshand and itife.

Barratry. Foul practices In law.
Barrister. A counsellor admitted Ir* plead

at the bar, and there to undertake the de-
fence of his clients.

Bultrry. A violent beating or striking
any person.

benefice. Fotmerly signified funds given
to siddiers, as a reward for ilieir services;
but it afterwards parsed into the church, and
signified funds given for the subsistence of
tlie clergy. By benelices are now meant
ecclesiasifcal livings.

Benefit of Clergy. See Clergy.
Bigomt;. The having two or more wives

or husbands at one time, which is a trans-
portable offence.

Bills. I n chancery, a bill is a declaration
in writing of the grievance for which the
plaintitf claims redress from the defendant.
A bill of debt is a bond or writing obliga-
tory, drawn up in F.nghsh. A bill of entry
is a document containing an account of
goods entered at a custom-hou-e. A bill of
exchange is a note ordering the payment 61
a sum of money at a specified time and place,
to a person therein appointed, in consider-
ation of value received by the drawee, at
another. A hill of lading is a deed signed
by the master of a ship, by wiiicli he ac-
knowledges the receipt of a merchantV
goods, and undertakes to deliver the same
at the place to which they are i onsigned.
A hill ufjiarcels is a written account, gii en
by the seller to the buyer, of the quantities,
sorts, and prices of "cods bought. A l/ill of
sale IS a deed given by a person delivering
goods as a security for some consideration
received, as a loan of money, Ike. A bill

of store is a licence granted at a custom-
house to merchaniji to carry the stores and
provisions necessary for their voyage, free
of the customs' duties. A bill of sufferance
is a licence granteil to English niercliants,
to trade from one British port to another,
without paying custom. A bill of co/ts is

an attorney or solicitor's bill for proceetl-
ings in the courts of law or equity, which
are usually taxed or examined as to the
propriety of the items, by officers ap-
pointed for the purpose, prior to which tax-
i'lg, the amount cannot be sued for.
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ISond. Any writlen obligation.
bonis non Amovendis. A writ directed

to the Slierifis of London, iic, where a writ

of error is brought ; to charge them that the

person ai^inst whiini jiidiinient is obtained
be not suffered to remove his ^uods till the
error is tried and determined.
Boruugh. A town having corporaterights.
Ilurouch-E»elis/i. A "tenure in some

ancient borouglis, by Hhieh the youngest
ton inherit« from the father. Its origin is

thus accounted for;— In feudal times the
lord is said to have rlainieil the privilege of
sleeping the first nig:ht with tlic vassal's

bride, and on such occasions the land was
made to descend to the youngest, in conse-
quence of the probable illegitimacy of tlie

eldest.
lioiiliolder. A headborough.
ISullomry. The borrowing of money bv

the master of a ship on the bottom or hufi

of the ship : f. e. to be paid with interest,

if the ship return in safety, but otlierw isc to

be lost or forfeited.
ISuHtefiu. An incendiary. One who

commits arson.
Bribiiy. An indictable offenie, arising

from receiving or giving any reward, hy
or to any pc;son connected with the admi-
nistration of public justice, or the proper
return of members to serve in rarliament,
in order to influence liis behaviour in office,

and Induce him to act contrary to the rules
of honesty.

brief. An abridgment of the client's case,
made out lor the instruction of counsel on a
trial at law ur equity.
Burgage (timure). Houses, or lands

whereon houses formerly stood, in an an-
cient borough, are said to be held by hny-
gage-lenure when held of some lord in

common socage.
Burgess, A citizen or freeman of a town

corporate.
llaritarxi. llie capital offence of enter-

ing a dweliing-housc with intent to commit
felony, or committing felony when in such
dweUing-house in Ihe night-time, and after-
wards breaking out of the same.
Bursar. The treasurer or steward of a

college.
Bij-law. A private law ma<le by tliose

duly authorly^u by charter, custom, or pre-
scription ; but they must be consonant to
Ihe public laws and statutes, and for the
common benefit.

CahinrI Council. This ronsisU of the
great public olficers and ministers of the
state, who are selected at the king's pleasure
to form a cabinet, and who are tlie eSiclenI
and resi>onsible ad» isers of llie crow n.

Carton Luw. A collectionof ecclesiastical
constitutions, dehnilions, and rules, derived
from the ancient councils, the writings of
the fathers, ordinances of popes, kc.
Capias. A writ or process of two sorts:

the one in the (jourt of Common I'lcas is

called capias ad respondeuduin. before
judgment, where an original Is sued out, or
presumed to have l>een sued out, Adc, to take
the defendant and make him an.iwer the
plalntitf; and the other a writ of execulion,
after judgment, being of divers kinds ; as
capias aa satisfacienduw , capias utlaga-
iMin, Sec.

The Capias ad Respondendum is a writ

commanding tlie shcriir to take the body of
the defendant, if he may be found in his

bailiwick or county, and him safely to keep,
so that he may have him in court on the day
of the return to answer to the plaintiO' of a
nlea of debt, trespass, •&c.,as the case may be.
•^ The Capias ad Satisfaciiudum (or Ca.
Sa. as it is termed) is a judicial n ril of exe-
cution, which issues out on the record of a
judgment, where there is a recovery in the
courts ot \\'estniinslei", of debt, damages, ^c.
By this writ the slierin IscommandeiTtotake
the body of the defendant, to satisfy, &e.
The Camus Utlagatum is a writ against a

person who is outlawed.
Caption. That pari of a legal instrument,

as a commission^ indictment^ &c., which
shows where, when, and by what authority
it is taken, found, or executed. The woril
caption is also used for an arrest.

Case. The statement of the particulars
of a plaintifl's claim, or of a defendant's
answer to it, with an examination of tiic

witnesses on either side, is designated
among lawyers the case of the respectiic
parties.

Casus Omissus. Where anything Is omit-
ted, or not provided against by a statute, &c.

Canse. File matter brought before a
court of law for trial.

Cavrat. A process in the Spiritual Court to
stop the institution of a clerk to a benelice, or
probattt of a will, ice. It also slgnilies a no-
tice entered at the Patent Office, to prevent
any person from taking out, for a certain
time, a similar patent to the one specified.

Certiorari. This is an original writ, issu-

ing out of the Court of Chancery or King's
Bench, directed in the king's naine to tlie

judges or officers of the inferior courts, com-
manding them tocertify or return the records
of a cause depending before them.

Cliailenge. An exception taken by a pri-

soner against one or more jurors, who, wiien
cliatli-.ged, are set aside, if the challenge
be allowed, and new ones put in their places.
Champerty. The offence of unlawfully

ni'iiiilalning a suit In consideration of a
bargain for a part of the thing in dispute,
or some profit out of it.

ClutHctllor. An officer of the highest dig-
nity and authority in various public esta-

blishments. Lord Higti Chancellor: the
person next the sovereign. In matters of
state and justice, having the power, in tlie

Court of Cliancery, to nio<lerate the law
according to eijuity ; but his decrees may
be reversed by the House of Ixirds, over
which he presides bv virtue of his office.

Chancellor of the I\xclie(iuer : the officer

who has the custody and control of the
fuiiils of the kinic's excliequer. The Chan-
cellors of the IJiiny of Lancaster, and of
all other duchie:,, are the chief judges of
their several courts, and determine all con-
troversies relMive to duchy lands, &c. The
Chancellart uf the Vnivenitici Xn^ye simi-
lar poweru within their jurisdictions.
Chuncc-Mtdtey. The accidental killing

of any one, not altogether willioiit the fault

of Ihe otiendcr, but without malice prepense.
Chancery, liie highest court of judica

ture in this kingdom next to liie Parliament,
and ol very ancient iii>tUuiion. The Court
of Chancery is i-ailed a Court of Biiuilyf
becf'ice it was instiinted for the pur|JOse OI
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111(1 <proceeding l)y the iiili « of u'liii

science, and of nio<li'ra;i;i!,' Ilic ii;;oar ol Ilie

conunon law, tlie iidcntion Xn'wi i'ijii>i(lcrud

ralliur tli-.iii llic uor.ls nitix l.uv ; ciiiity be-

ing tlie corrcctiiin nf tliat nlniein tlie law,

by rcMon of its universality, is ilelicient

—

Yet tlie Court of C'liancery is not intended

to act in oppoiilioit to, but in assistance of,

the cciinnion law, supiilyiug its deficiencies,

not conti-adictiiig ils rules ; no jud-tiiient of

law being leversable by a decree in Chan-
cery. This court had it's origin in the wish

to lender justice complete, by removing im-

pediiuents to the fair decision of a question

in other courts ; by providing for the safety

of property in dispute, pending a litigation
;

by restraining llie assertion of doubtful

rights, in a manner productive of irreparable

damage; bv preventing injury to a third per-

son from the doubtful title of others ; by put-

ting a bound to vexatious and oppressive liti-

gations, and preventing unnecessary ninlti-

plicity of suits; and by redressing all frauds

and deceits for wliich there is no remedy at

common law, &c. Tlius it will appear, that

the numerous evils complained of as emana-
ting from this court are not, in fact, caused

by the institution of the court itself, but by

the vexatious delays arising therein, and the

immense expense attendant on its forms and
proceedings.

Charter. A written record of thingsdone
between parties. Also, letters patent from
a liing or queen, wherein privileges are
granted to corporations, conir>anies, &c.
Charter-Party. An iiidpnturc between

merchants or owners and lna^;te^s of ships,

conwining theparticulars of their contracts.

Chase. A domain, privileged for the hunt-
ing of beasts of game, and is of a middle na-

ture between ^f'nesi and a park. Itdifiers

from the former, inasmuch as it may he held

by a subject ; and from tlie latter, that it is

not cjiclosed.

Cliattets. Per-onal property : ^iz. money,
goods, and movables in general.
Chivalry (Court of). The Marshal's

Court, which is the fountain of the mar-
ti;tl law, and is presided over by the Lord
High Constable and the Marshal.
Churchviardiiis. Officers annually chosen

to superintend the church, church-yard, and
such things as belong thereto, and to watch
the behaviour of the pari^Uoners, and tlieir

parochial interesLs.
"

Cinque I'orls. The cinque ports were
formerly live, llastings, Dover, Uomney,
Hilhe, and Sandwich, whence their name,
live and Winchelsea have, however, since
been added to tliem. They we're first esta-
blished by William I. and have local juris-
dictions and privileges.

Civil Luiv. or Municipal Law. Thatcode
of laws which every nation, conimonwealtli,
or city, has cslablislied peculiarly for itself.

Clergy (the Priviteeium Clericafc, or
Beneftl of Clergy). [Although the privilege
called " Benefit of Clergy," which formerly
extended to certain persons, has been, by a
recent act of Parliament, entirely abolished,
it so often occurs in judicial and histoiical
records, that we deeiii it necessary to give
an account of it.] This had its origin in

the pious regard paid by Christian priiucs to

the church in its infant' stule ; and consisted

of certain exeniplions wliicli ihty granted to

the church in crindn:d matters : l.vxcmplion
of plaies, consecrated to religious duties,

from criminal arrests, vvliicli was the fuunda
tion of sanctu iries ; 2. exemption of Uie

persons of clergyinen from criuiiiial process

before the secuPar judge, in a few particular

cases, which was Clie true original meaning
of tlic privileginm clericals. In the coiiivc

of time, however, the ll(nejit of Clergy ex-
tended to every one that could read: lor

such was the ignoranct; of tiiose times, that

it was thought a great proof of lean.iiig U>

be able to read ; and a man possessed of this

accomplishnunt was accounted a cleik, or
clericiis, and allowed the benefit of clerksliip,

though never initiated into holy orders, liui

when, through the invention oi' printing, and
other concurrent causes, learning began to

be more gene rally disseminated than formerly,

it was found that as many laymen as divines

were admitted to the priviltginm clcricalef

and reading was, therefore, no longer consi-

dered acompeteut proof of clerkship; Uiough
Icirned layniin were slill allowed some pri-

vilege, being subjected to a slight dcjrei; of
punishment only, though tliey could claim
the benefitof clergy but once. Before it was
wholly abolislitd,'lhe "benefit of clergy"
was frequently taken away, by statutes ex-
presslv made to meet certain oilencen.

Cleih. 1 he strict definition of the word
"clerk" is a person in holy orders, but it i^

now generally applied to any jierson whose
chief occupation is writing, in a court of law
or elsewhere.

Client. Anciently, a Roman citizen, taken
under the protection of some great man,
who was styled his patrcn. N'ijw, e\er^
jiarty to a proceeding at law or equity is

called his solicitor's client,

Cochel. A scroll of parchment sealed and
delivered by the officers at the Custom House
to merchants, as a warrant that their mer-
chandises have been regularly entered.

Codicil. An addition made to a will, or
a supplementary paper, bequeathing jiro-

ncrty, or exjilaining or altering some of the

bL-(piests contained in the will.

Cognovit Actionem. An instrument by
which a defendant achnou^led^es the plain-

tilT's cause against him to be just and true
;

and, before or after issue, sutfers judgment
to be eniered against him without trial.

Co-heir. A joint heir with another.
Coif. A title given to sergeants at law,

who arc called Sergeants of'ihe Coif, from
the lawn coif they wear on their heads under
their caps, when 'they are created.

Collateral Descent. That which descends
from a side branch of a family; as from au
uncle or a nephew.
Coniilalu Commisso. A writ or commis-

sion whereby a sheriff is authorized to take

upon himself the charge of a county.
Commendam. A beneficed clergyman,when

promoted to a bishopric, vacates ills benefice

by the promotion, unless the king, by special

dis[>ensation, gives him power to retain his

benefice, and when this is done lie is said to

hold it in commendam.
Commission. The warrant, or letters pa-

tent, which all personsexercising jurisdiction,

eitlier ordinary or extraoi-diiiary, have to au-

thorize them to hear or deteimiueany cause
or action ; as the commission of the judges,

the commission of the jwace, &c.
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Commissioner, Any one that has a com-
mission, letters patent, or other lawful war-
rant, to examine any matters, or to execute
any public office.

Cominiltee. Persons to whom the consi-
deration or ordering of any matter is referred
by some court, or by consent of the parties
to whom it belongs.
CoiHinihnent, The sending a person to

prison by warrant or order, who has been
guilty of any crime.
Common Law. That law by which the

determinations in the king's ordinary courts
are guided: it is frequently called the un-
written law (being founded upon long-esta-
blished customs), in contradistinction to the
statute law. It had its origin in the laws
framed after the Norman conquest, which
were made up of Uie laws of the West
Saxons, called the ;u» Anglornm; the laws
of the Danes, wlio con<iuered the Kast
Saxons, called Dane-lage; and some of the
Norman laws, which were introduced by
William the Conqueror.
Common (Right of). There are four

sorts of common rights: viz. pasture, pis-
cary, estovers, ana turbary. Common of
pasture is the right of feeding one's cattle
on the land of another; piscary, that of
fishing in waters belonging to another ; es-
tovers, tlie right of taking wood from ano-
ther's estate, for household use and imple-
ments in husbandry ; and turbary, the right
of digging turf ufwn another's ground.
Common Pleas. One lA the king's courts,

held at Westminster Hall, whose jurisdiction
Is general, and extends itself throughout
England. This court holds plea of aU civil

causes at common law between subject and
subject, in actions real, i)ersonal, and mixed :

It does not possess any oii^iiianurisdietion

;

nor has it, like the King's Bench, any mode
of nrocceiliug in criminal cases mculiar to
itself; but its authority is founded on origi-
nal writs issuing, or presumed to have been
issued, out of the Court of Chancery ; whicii
original writs are the king's mandates for
the court to proceed in the determination of
the causes mentioned thereiji.

Compassing tlit King^s Death. Any act
manifesting an intention to kill the king
constitutes the crime of compassing the
king's death, and subie<'ts the ofiender to
the punishments of higli treason.
Compounding Offinces, Entering into an

undertaking, o[i the [lart of an informer, or
other person, wltliout the consent or order
of the court in which such oHender should
be tried, to forego the prosecuting of an of-
fender, for any consideration received or to
be received, constitutes the crime of Com-
pounding Offences, and subjecu the party
to punislinient by fine ami imprisonment, or
to transportation, according to the degree
of criminality.
Compounding with Creditors, An agree-

ment fjv whicli creditors take a proportion
in lieu of the whole of their claims, and for
Mhich Ihey give their debtor an acquittance

• ol.ligati

Conge d'elire. The king's permission to
a (lean and chapter to choose a bishop.

Conscience ((Courts of). These are courts
constituted by act of Parliament, in London
and other trading and jxipulous towns and
districts, for the recovery of small debts.

Conservator, A protector, preserver, or
maintainer ; or a standing arbitrator, chosen
and ap|K)inted as a guarantee to compose
and adjust differences that may arise be-
tween parties, &c.
CoHiidfiaiioCitrKT. Judgment ofthe court
Consideration, The material cause of any

contract, witliout which it will not be effec-
tual or binding.

Consistory, A tribunal: it is commonly
used for a council-house of ecclesiastical
persons, or place of justice in the Spiritual
Court. [See Arches Court.]

Constables, There are three kinds of con-
stables, liigh, petty, and special : the high
conslaljle's jurisdiction extends to the whole
liundred ; the petty constable's to the palish
or liberty for which he is chosen; and tlie

special constable is appointed for particular
occasions and emergencies. Constables are
empowered to execute warrants, to appre-
hend ofienders, and to preserve the peace.
Contempt. A disobedience to the rules,

orders, or process of a court, which has
power to punish such offence.
Contempt of Court, A violation of the

rules, or refusal and neglect to obey the or-
der of any court authorized to make it, is a
contempt of court; for which the party of-
fending is liable to punishment by imprison-
ment.

Conveyance, A deed which passes or con-
veys land from one person to another.

Convict. He that is found guilty of an of-
fence by the verdict of a jury.
Coparceners, Such as have equal (hares

in the inheritance of their ancestors.
Copyhold. A tenure nearly equal in value

to a freehold inheritance, its requisites being
tliat it has been devised time out of mind by
copy of court-roll, and that it is parcel of,
or within the manor. Most of the landed pro-
perty in England isheld by thiskiudoftenure.
Coram non Jiidice, When a cause is

brought and determined in a court whereof
the judges have no jurisdiction, it is said to
be coram non judice.

Coroner, An officer whose duty it is to
inquire into the cause by wliich any person
came to a sudden or violent death, which
must be done, before him and tlie July as-
sembled for the purpose, upon view of the
body.

Corporation, Any public body or com-
pany, established by roval charter, autho-
rized to use a common seal, and having one
head officer or more, able, by tlieir com-
mon consent, to do anything within the
compass of their charter. A Corporatiun
apiritual consists of a dean and chapter, or
a masUT of a college or hospital. A Cor/io-
ration Temporal by the King, consists of a
mayor and commonalty. The Corporation
Temporal l,y the Common Law is the Par-
liament, consisting of the king, lords, and
commons.

Costs. The expenses In the prosecution
and defence of acliouii ; consisting of money
paid to tlie king and government for fines
and stamp duties, to the officers of the courts,
and to the counsel and attorneys for their
fees, &c.

Counsellor. A person retained by his client
to plead his cause in a court of judicature
Count. Thesubdivisionof the declaration

of a complainant in a real action.

THE CONSTRUCTION OF THK LAW WORKS NO INJURY.
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C(!7trl Baron. A rourl which every lord

of a manor holds, by prcscrlplloii, and is

kept on some part of tlie manor. Here du-
ties, lieriots, and customs are received, and
estates and surrenders passed.

Court ChrhtittH. A spiritual court, in

which matters relating to Chrisliaiiity are
discussed and determined.
Court-Days. Days when courts of Judi-

cature arc open, and pleas determined.
Court of Comrriancy. A court held in

the City of London, by the Lord Mayor and
city olticei'S for the time being, for the d»ie

preservation of the city lajids, ways, and
privileges,

Couit Leel. A court of record belonging
to a hundred, instituted for punishing en-
croachments, nuisances, fraudulent weights
and njeasures, and on'ences against the
crown. 'I'he steward is the judge; and ail

persons residing within the huiidred, ex-
cept peers, clergymen, &c. are obliged to

do suit within tills court.
Court-HoU. A roll containing an account

of the number of lands, \c, on the jurisdic-

tion of a lord of a manor, with a description
of the tenants.
Covenant. The agreement or consent of

Iwoor more by deed in writing, sealed and
delivered ; but, if anything be covenanted
for that is illegal or impossible to be done,
then the covenant is void.

Coverture. The state of a married woman,
as being under the protection or power of

lier husband.
Crim. Con., or Criminal Conversation.

Illicit conversation ttith a married woman,
for which the party is liable to an action

for damages.
Crown Office. An office belonging to the

Court of King's Bench, in which the attor-

ney-general and the clerk of the crown ex-
hibit informations : the former, ex-ojficio ;

the latter, by order of the court.

Cu7silors. Clerks in chancery, of whom
there are twenty-four, and whose business

it is to make out original writs.

Custom. A law or right not written, but
established by long use, and the consent of
our ancestors, ultra tritarum: t. e. beyond
the third generation, commonly reckoned
about a hundred years,

Custos Brevium. A principal clerk be-
longing to the Court of Common Pleas, who
has the cuslodv of the writs wlien returned.

Castas Hotutorum. Tlie officer who has the
custody of the rolls or records of a county.

Damages. The amount of money assessed
upon a defendant, as a remuneration to the
plaiiitit!' for the injury done him.
Damnum absque injuria. Any act done

by one which may cause loss to another,
without doing him a legal injury.
Hay writ, or Day-rule. A rule or order

of court, permitting a prisoner in custody in
the King's Htnch or Fleet to go without the
bouixls of the prison for one day.
De bene esse. To take or do anything de

bene esse is to accept oi allow it as well
done for the present ; but when it comes to

be more fully examined or tried, to stand or
fall according to its merits.
Vrbentnre. A written instrument of the

nature of a bill. Issuing out of a public of-

lice, charging government with the poynieiit
of a specified sum.

Declaration. A legal sfiet^iiication on re-

cord of the cause of action by a plaintiff

against a defendant.
Decree. Tliejudgnientofacourt of iquity

on any bill preferred, and may be intcriocu-
tory or final.

Deed. An instrument, generally on parch-
ment, comprehending a contract or bargain
between party and party. It has three essen-
tials: writing, staling, and delivering.

Default. Non-appearance in court at a
day assigned.

Defeasance. A collateral deed made at
the same time with a feoflment, or other
conveyance, containing certain conditions,
upon the perlormanceoi which the estate then
created may be defeated or wholly undone.
It also means the indorsement containing
the conditions (if any) upon which a war-
rant of attorney is given.
Defence. A general assertion that a plain-

tiff has no ground of action ; which assertion
is afterwards e\ tended and maintained in the
defendant's plea.

Defendant. The party sued in a personal
action.
D, legates (Court of). The highest of all

the ecclesiastical courts, &nd to which ap.
peals lie from any of the others.
Demesne, or Demoni. A word used to

distinguish the lands which a lord of a
manor has in his own hands, or in those of
his lessee, front those which are freehold or
copyhold.
Demurrer. A pause or stop put to any

action or suit, upon a legal objection raised,
which must be determined by the court prior
to any farther proceedings being had tiierein.

Denizen. An alien who obtains letters pa-

tent to effect his naturalization, and thereby
enjoys the right of purchasing and deviling
land. He is, however, excluded from ait

offices of trust, civil and military, and is in-

capable of holding a seat in Parliament, ice.

Deodand. The origin of this term is to

be found in the words Deo dandum,zu<i was
intended as an atonement to God for the un-
timely death of one of his creatures. Thus,
a horse or carriage, whichj by accident,
causes the death of a human oeing, becomes
forfeited, either to the king or to the lord of
the manor, as grantee of the crown ; and
ought to be sold, and the proceeds given to

the poor.
Deposition. Tlie tefcUniony of a witness,

in writing, in answer to interrogatories ex
hibited for that puipose in Chancen', &c.

;

also, another term for an affidavit in w riting,

Detainer. He that holds back anutlier

one's right.
Detinue. A writ which lies against him

who, having goods or chattels delivered to

keep, refuses to re-deliver them.
Devise. Whatever is bequeathed by will;

also, the act of bequeathing.
Diorcse. The circuit or bounds of a

bishop's jurisdiction.

Disclaimer. A plea containing an express
denial or renouncing of anylliin":.

Disfranchisement. An' exclusion from
the number of free citizens in a coiporation
or town, SiC.

Disinherison. A cutting-ofl' from an he-

reditary succession.
Disseisin. A wrongful putting out of hiiii

tlijt is seized <tr |>ossessed of a fi'eehoid.

THE PRACTICE OF THE COUItT IS THE LAW Or THE COURT.
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Duircss. A distress U tlie dUtraiiuiig or

taw"g the effects of a tenant m order to

latisfv the rent due to I'i^Uvnd ord-

per omcef to di.tmn or se.^e for deb

Voetors' Cttmm.>ns. A coiief,t 1
1

i-

for the professors of «'(«'"
',,^^'„b2

founded by Dr. Harvey, dean of theArcnes.

^S ^Kfiten by the patron.

U?c- «.S districts, and digested into a re-

trlster called Doonisdav-Bo(jk -,
t.f. tlleJU-

l c al'or judgment-book. VVilUani the Con-

oucrnr in lire year 108S following the pre-

cedent of Alfre'd, had also a general register

Sruwn up. fro™'«lnch udgn.ent m.gTu be

«i.oi> a. in the tenure o e»tales. ii is now

^'r^^erfed in tlf. Exchequer, in two vo-

'"&). That portion of property to which

a widow is enutled. on the deaUi of her hus-

band, for the maintenance of herself and

"^''oraught. A copy of any deed or legal

'""Srof Ihe Admirallv These Jioi'i

(rights) form a portion of the ancient liere-

litSrV revenues of the crown, and arise from

tl^cLture of enimles' ships coming into

Mrtjgnorant of the commencement of ho«.

tilitie*. the proceeds of wrecks, &<>

/]««« tecum. A w lit commanding a pcr-

soifo appear in the Court of Chancery at

In awiolniel day, and bring with him ce. tain

wriu'^, ^idences. or otT.er things, which

«,e cour't require, to see; "-• » ? »"*^ '° ,','^^'

etfert added to a subpana to gne t-uaence.

DnrVss. Anything done under compulsion

and through "'.''•"•"''''^'«.'?;^'if!''^; An ac-
Fiiclione Firmx, or hjrctment. An ac

tion kl law, by which a person ousted Irom

^e iK-si^-ssfon of an estate for >«=»"";»>•«;-

cove'r that possession ; a"V''^'f irSl, I dii-
iiow used as the general mode of trying dis-

uwd Un« to lands and teneme.iO, lounded

'ipon a ficOiious lease, entry, and ousier.

^EteiU. A writ of execuUon. b, » hicli he

crcdiwr obtains possession of a moieiy of he

SebliPI land. ^n^Tis eHecU.bc^Uio l^lie

nlouch excepted, which he holds unuinis

whole debt is «tiLlied; and during U.at Ume

''"^.^ZcXy:! ll'offencv of altenipting to

br^e, o^i^any way to iniiinidSte .;r ni.l^

1. limited to the heirs of the body of a man,

to., it is said to be entailed.
•

tru. The taking possession ol lands.

I- rroi-. A writ of error is a commission to

iud'»es of a suiicrior court, by which they

ire"authorized to examine the record upon

which a judgment was given in an inferior

court: and, in such examination, to athrm

or reverse the same, according to law.

Essoien. An excuse or plea of one who

is summoned, but who is no Pjepa'!;'' '"i

answer an acUon. &c.; and the ''[>' J»y»f

the term on which the '"'r'* "« "i;™,^,^,'

according to ancient custoin. to hear such

licuses is tlierefore called the Essuxgn-day

"^ it're^."'w]\in a recogniiance becomes

forfeited by any of its comlitioiis being

broken, it ^estreated: that is. extracted Iron,

the record, and sent up to Uie Exc eqiiii ,

whcnceaprocess will issue to recover Uiehiie.

Eiideuce. Proof by the testimony o wit-

nesses on oath or hv writings or records

Exclieauer. An ancient court ot record,

wherein all causes relating to the revenue

and rights of tlie crown are heard and de-

termined, and where the revenues of the

crown are received.
, , . .

>;xc.,m«iM»icu(ion. A punishment In-

flicted by the church, or a sentence pro-

nounced by an ecclesiastical court, debarring

the olTcnder from the sacramenU and civil

''"i^Sioii.Ajudicialprocessfor obtaining

possession of anything recovered by judg-

'"£«/.,'or,"E«c«(.ix. One appointed b,

a person's last will to dispose ol his esUtc

or substance. „ . ...
Exigent. If a sheriff returns nop eti i«-

i«,««"upon all the wriui, a wnt of "'«''•»,

may be sued out, which requires the sherKI

to cause tliedifeudant to be proclaimed, re-

quired, or exacted, in live county courts

Successively; and if, after being s..exact«d

be does not appear, he la outiawi'd.

Ex-oj/icio. Anything done by virtue of

the powe' invested in the person holding

office. Any inforiuatlon at the suit ol ihe

Hoce a iury, or any of the judges,

employli ' --' -•- -'"•'""'<^'
in the due admiiiislralion of

the law for which the offender is liable to

punishment by fine and imprisonmeiil.
'

-io nnfroff: lo invest with any digniUes

°'£;runl":uin,en,. The incorporating of

anv one with a body politic.

P.ngmsing. Writing out, in a mode pe-

culiaFtolaw documents, anv deed, lease, &c.

Enrolment. A deed of bargain and sale,

to pax an estate of inheritance n,nst be eii-

rolhTiii one of the courts of Vyestnil isler

or with the cvttos rolnlunim of the county

wi.erein the lands lie, within six months af-

ter the (late; otherwise such deed would be

"\iua'u. When the succeskion to an estate

king, tiled by the aliorney-genenii, by

tue of his office, without applying to a court

for leave, or giving the defendant an oi.por-

tuiiity of showing cause why it should not

be filed, u called an Ex-vjficw lnjo,nmlion

Ex parte. A statement is called ex jjoiIi

where only one of the parties gives an ac-

count of a transaction Ui which two or more

are concerned.
, , ., ,

Ex post facto. A terra used in the law to

signify something done after another thing

coinnilttcd before, or where a law is made

to meet a particular offence ccmniiilcd.

Exlenii. Extents are ol two kinds—M-
tenlt in Cliief mid Extents in Aid. 1 he

former is a writ sued out on a judgment on

scirefacias, for the king's debt, or on infor-

mation for penalties in the Court of l-.xche-

quer. against the body, lands, and goods o

rtie delendant. The latter is a writ, issued

at the instance and for the binelit of a

crown debtor for the recovery ol his o"n

debt; or it may be had against a principal

debtor to the crown, at l\w instance and loi

tlie beiKlit of his surety, who has paid tlic

crown debt. N» noti' >• is given to the de-

fendant of the execuUoii of this commission;
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nor tan a defendant taken under an extent
be hailed.

Exira-parochial. Places which areout of

the bounds or limits of a parish ; and, there-

fore, exempt from parish rates and duties.

JEyit (Justices in). The word eyrr, or
f!>e, is French, and is derived from the
Latin itei-, a journey. Thus, the term Jus-
lic/s in Eyie signilies tlie itinerant court of
justices, or those who journey from place

to place to hold assizes.

Pdcullics, Court nf, A court of the Arch-
bishop of Canterbury, for granting dispen-
sations for doing what by coniuion law
would be illegal.

Fealty. The duty due to a lord from his

tenant, pursuant to the oath taken at his

admittance.
pre, and Fee-simple. A tenant in fee-sim-

ple is lie who has lands or tenements to lioid

to him and his heirs for ever.
Fers. Certain perquisites allowed to at-

torneys and officers in llie administration of
justice, as a recompense for their labour and
trouble.

Felo-de-se. One who commits self-mur-
der.
Felony. A term of law including gene-

rally all capital crimes below treason.
F'tne Coverle. A married woman.
Feme Sole. An unmarried woman.
Feoffment. A gift or grant of any manors,

messuages, lands, or tenements, to another
in fee, lo him and his heirs for ever.

Fera Nalnrie. Beasts and birds that are
wild, such as foxes, wild geese, and hares,
\vherein no man may claim a property, un-
less under particular circumstances, s ^ t, ,

are provided for by the game laws, &c.
Fende. A grant of lands, tionours, or

fees, during the will of the granter, on con-
dition of allegiance and services.

Fiif. Lan(rs or tenements held by fealty

nnd homage ; also, a manor, or noble inhe-
ritance.

Fieri Facias. A judicial writ of execution,
that lies where judgment is had tor debt or
damages recovered in the king*s courts : by
which writ the sheriff is commanded to levy

the debt and damages of the goods and chat-
tels of the defendant.

Filacer, Filazer, or PHlazer. An ancient
officer of the courts of King's Bench and
Common Pleas; as he fills those writs where-
on he makes out process.
Finding a Bill. Prior to the cominence-

nient of any sessions, the depositions of the
witnesses on whose evidence the prisoners
have been comniilted, are tr.insnriltcd by
the magistrates to the place of holding the
sessions, witli the bills of indictment framed
thereon ; where a tribunal, called the Grand
Jurt/, is sworn to inspect them, and re-
examine the witnesses. If this jury consi-
der the charges supported by such evidence
as is likely to lead to conviction, they Jind
true bills against the prisoners, on which
they are brought to trial; otherwise the
bills are ignored, or quashed.

Fine. A penalty for an offence com-
mitted; also, a formal con\eyance of lands,
by acknowleilging a perfect acquiescence
before a judge, or a sum of money paid for
the tenure of lands and tiMieinents.

First-fruits. A revenue arising to tlic

crown iVoju livings above the clear annual

value of 50/. The Tenths were also for-
merly a payment to the king of the tenth
part of the annual value 'jf every living tiling.

In the reign of CJueen Anne, the revenues of
first-fruits and tenths were formed into a
rier^Mftuai fund for the augmentation of ptjor
iviiigs, which is usually called 4tt<nti4nn«'i
Bounty.

Flaw. Any error or omlssior. in indict-
ments or declarations, which invalidate*
the proceedings.

Foreclosure. The term used to exprcH
the barring the equity of redemption on
mortgages. Thus, a mortgagee may, after
the time has expired for receiving back the
principal and interest due from the mort-
gagor, cither compel the sale of the estate,
in order to get the whole of his money im-
mediately, or else call upon the mortgagor
to redeem his estate presently, or in default
thereof to be for ever foreclosed from re-
deeming the same; that is, to \o%e his equity

of redemption without possibility of re-
call.

Forfeiting Recognizances. Persons bound
by legal process to appear in any of the
king's courts, at a staled time, are admitted
to bail, on giving security inasum of money,
either personally or by surety, for their due
appearance. 'I'liese sureties are called re-
cognizances, which are forfeited, or es-
treated into the king's Exchequer, in case
of non-compliance with tlie conditions of
the bailment.
Forgery. The capital crime of counter-

feiting the signature, seal, or mark, of any
individual or public body.

Franchise, Privilege from ordinary ju-
lisdiction.

Fratricide, The killing of a brother or
sister.

Freehold. Lands or tenements held in
fee, fee-tail, or, at least, for the term of life.

Next Friend. The legal guardian, or
nearest relation, of a minor.
Funded Debt. The public debt of this

country, consisting ofan immense sum,which,
from time to time, has been lent to govern-
ment by individuals, and which they or their
assigns receive interest for out of tne taxes.

Gavelkind. A tenure or custom annexed
and belonging to certain lands in Kent,
whereby the fands of the father are equally
divided'at his death among all his sons, or
the land of the brother among all the Lre-
thren, if he have no issue of his own.

Glebe-Land. Commonly the land, mea-
dow, or pasture, belonging to a parsonage,
exclusively of the tithes.

Grant. A gilt in writing of such a thing
as cannot be well conveyed or assigned by
word of mouth.
Guarantee One who stipulates to see

the engagements of another duly per-
formed.
Habeas Corpus. This is the subject's

Writ of Right, in cases where he is ag-
grieved by illegal imprisonment ; and, for
the personal hberty of individuals, the Ha-
beas Corpus Act is next in importance to

Magna Charta : for, so long as this statute

remains, no subject of England can long be
detained in prison, except in those cases in

which the law requires and justifies such de-
tainer;—and, lest this act should be evaded
by demanding unreasonable bail or sureties

KELONY IS IMPLIED IN ALL TREASONS.
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for the prisoner's apjiearancc, it is declored
by a suDscqiieiit act that excessive bail shall

not be required. The Habeas Corpus Act
cati oniv be suspended (and that for a short

and liniiled time) by the Parliament, in cases

ol extreme emergency; during which sus-

pension, suspected persons may be impri-

soned without assigning any reason for its

being done. In such cases, the nation parts

with a portion of its liberty for a time, in

order, as it is presumed, *to preserve the

whole for ever.
Hanapfr Office. An office in the Court of

Ciiancery, where writs relating to the busi-

ness of tlie subject and tlieir returns, were
anciently kept m hanaperit (in a hamper);
and those relating to the crown were kept
ill parva buea (a little bag). Hence arose
the names Hanaper and yelty Bag Office.

Hradborijtigh. Formerly a cliiet ortrank-
pledge ; but now a subonlinate constable.
Heir-looms. That kind of personal pro-

perty which descends to the heir by special

custom in some places, or which has been
attaclied to the /fc by the original possessor,

and cannot be devised away by will.

Heir. One who, born in wedlock, suc-

ceeds by descent to lands, tenements, and
hereditaments, being an estate of inheritance.

The estate must be fee; for a man cannot be
heir to goods and chattels.

Heir Apparent. One whose right of in-

lieritance is certain, and which nothing can
defeat, provided he outlives his ancestor;

as the eldest son, or issue.

Heir at Law. He who, after his father's

or ancestor's death, has a right to, and is

introduced into, all his lands, &c. ; but he
must be of legitimate descent.
Heir liy Custom. 1 he inheritor of an es-

tate in pKices where custom alters the r«le

of descent: such as the custom of gavel-

kind, by which all tlie sons shall inheni, and
make but one heir to their anct-stor.

Weil- by Devise. One wlio has no other

right or interest in the lands devised to him
by will than the will of the testator gives him.
Heir liy Conqvest. He wlio succeeds to

the deceased in lands and other hcre<iitable

rights, to which the deceased did not himself

succeed as heir to his predecessors : as wlien

a father leav es an estate lie purchased to liis

second son.
Heir of Line. He who succeeds lineally

by right of blood.
Heir Male. The nearest male heir who

can succeed.
Heir Passive. He whom the law makes

liable to be heir.

Heir Presumptive, One who would In-

herit, provided bis ancestor were to die at

that particular time, but whose right of in-

heritance might be defeated by some nearer
lieir being afterwards born : as in the case

of a daughter, whose right of succession
might be destroyed by the nirth of a son.

Heirs Purtioners, or Parceners. This is

the term used when women succeed ; as in

that case they have all equal portions.

Heirs of Provision. Those who succeed
by virtue of a particular provision In a deed
or instrument.

Heiress. 'Ilie female heir to a man having
an estate of inheritance In lands; and where
there are several joint heirs, they aie called

Co-Hiirs, or Co-Hciresses.

Hereditaments. This is a word of very
great extent, comprehending whatever may
be inherited, or come to the heir ; viz. ail

such immovable things, whether corporeal
or incorporeal, which a man may have, to

him and his heirs, by way of inheritance

;

and which. If they are not otherwise devised,
descend to him that is next heir, and fall

not to the executor, as chattels do.
Heriot. The best beast, whether it be a

horse, ox, or cow, that tlie tenant dies pos-
sessed of, due and payable to the lord of liie

manor; and, in some manors, the best goods,
piece of plate, &c. A heriot originalTy sig-

nified a tribute given to tlie lord of a manor
for his better preparation for war. Heriots
are now to be considered as usually divided
into two sorts,

—

Heriot-Seivice and Heriot-
Cvstom : the former, being such as are due
upon a special reservation in a grant or lease

of lands, amount to little more than a mere
rent ; the latter arise upon no special reser-

vation wliatsoever, but depend merely upon
immemorial usage and custom. Heriot-Ser-
vice is payable on tlie death of a tenant in

fee-simple; and Heriol-Custom upon the

death of a tenant for life.

Heritable (ond Movable") Rights. These
terms are used in the Scotch law to denote
what in England is meant by real and perso-
nal property : real property in England an-
swering nearly to the heritable rights in

Scotland, and personal property to the mov-
able riglits.

Highway. A public passage for the kind's

subjects; for which reason it is called the

king^s highway.
Homage. The duty owing to a king, or

any superior ; also, the service which a te-

nant makes to his lord, when admitted to

land holden of tlie lord in fee.

Homesoken, or Hamsohen. The privilege

or freedom which every man has in his hou>e
;

and he who invades that freedom is properly
said facere homesohen. In the Scotch law,
haimsneken is defined to be the crime of
assaulting a person in his own liouse.

Homicide. Thecrimeof killing any human
being: of which there are three kinds—̂ 'w-
tijiafitef exeiisablef and felonious, 'ihe first

has no sliareof guilt at all, and Is supposed to

happen either through unavoidable necessity,

or hy permission of tlie law; the second very
little, being purely accidental; but the tliird

Is the highest crime against the law of nature
that a man is capable of committing, and
Includes three distinct offences; viz. I. self-

murder; 2. manslaughter; ami, 3. murder.
House of Commons. One of the three es-

tates of the realm, consisting of the knights,
burgesses, &c., returned by the people to

sit in Parliament.
House of Peers. The second estate of the

kingdom, consisting of lords spiritual and
temporal; lis members being herediiary le-

gislators. It isalso the supreme court of ju-

dicature, in cases of appeal against the deci-

sions of other tribunals; but it has no ori-

ginal jurisdiction
Hue and Cry The old common-law

process of pursuing "with horn and with

voice," from hundred to hundred, and
county to county, all robbers and felons.

Formerly, the hundred was bound to make
good a'l loss occasioned by Ihe robbeiies

therein committed, unless the felon »a«

ecu MAKES THE HEIH, NOT MAN
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taken ; but by tubaequent lawb it U made
answerable only for damage committed by
riotous assemblies.
Hundred. A part or division of a shire

;

so called, asis supposed, from its having been
composed of a liundred families at the time
the counties were thus origiually divided by
King Alfred.
Hundred Court. A court-iaron held for

all the inhabitants of a hundred, instead of
a manor.
Hustings Court. A very ancient court of

Common Pleas, held before the Lord Mayor
and Court of Aldermen of the city of London.

Idiot. One who has had do understanding
from his birth, and therefore is presumed by
law never liliely to attain any. The law de-
clares that a Dian is not an'idiot if he has
any glimmering of reason, so that he can
tell his parents, his age, or such common
matters; but a man who is born deaf, dumb,
and blind, is looked upon by the law in the
same light as an idiot.

Ignoramus, This word, signifying we are
ignorant, was formerly written on a bill of
indictment by the grand jury impanelled on
the inquisition of criminal causes, when they
rejected the evidence as too weak or defective
to put a prisoner on his trial. The word;
now used are, not a true bill, or not found.
Ignore. [See Grand Jury.]
Impanelling. Writing in a parchment

schedule the names of the jury by thesherilT.
Imparlance. Time given by tlie court to

a party to plead.
Impeachment. The accusation and prose^

cution of a person for treason, or other
crimes and misdemeanors.

Impropriation. Ihe act of impropria-
ting; also, a parsonage, or ecclesiastical
living in the hands of a layman, or which
descends by inheritance.
Incendiary. A setter of houses on fire.

Incest. Sexual intercourse or marriage
with one too near akin.
Incumbent, The present possessor of a

benefice.
Indenture. A writing containing some

contract, agreement, or conveyance, between
two or more persons, being indented in the
top, answering to another part which has the
sanie contents.

Indictment. A written accusation of one
or more persons of a crime or misdemeanor,
preferred to, and presented on oath by, a
grand jury.
Indorsement. Anything written on tire

back of a deed. In a commercial sense, itis

the writing a man's name on the back of a
bill of exchange, &c.

Induction. The act of givin" to a clergy-
man the possession of his cliurcii.

In esse. This term is used to express any-
thing that has a real being, in contradistinc-
tion to the term jk jjosse, which implies a
thing that is not, but may be. Thus, a child
before he is born is a thing in posse ; after
he is born, he is said to be t>t esse.
In/ant. Every person is by the law styled

an infant till he has attained the age of
twenty-one; though there are many actions
he may lawfully do l>efore that age, and for
which various ages are appointed.

Infanticide. Clijld-niurder.
In Forma Pauperis. When people, as

paupers, are allowed to sue in forma pau-

peris, they have original writs and subpunas
gratis, and couaseF and attoriieyn assigned
them witliout fee; and are excused from
paying costs, when plaintifls.

Inheritance. An estate in lands or tene-
ments to a man and his heirs.

Injunction. A proliibition, or order of re-
straint, granted lor various purposes against
a party by a court of equity. Tlie ap-
plicant must support his petition by affida-
vits ; but still lie obtains tlie injunction by
an ex-parte statement, which is afterwards
very frequently dissolved when the defen-
dant's answer is put in.

Inquest. A meeting of jurors, who are
summoned to take into consideration certain
matters which may appear in evidence liefore

them, and to bring in tlieir verdictaccordingly
Inquisition. A manner of proceeding ir

criminal and other matters, by tlie office of
the judge.
Inrolment. The registering or entering

in tlie rolls of some court any deed, &c.
Insolvent JJtbtors' Court. This court,

which is of recent creation, is a court of
record for tlie relief of insolvent debtors,
whose examination, &c. takes place before
three commissioners, who are selected from
among barristers of at least ten years' stand-
ing, and who sit twice a week throughout
the year in the cities of London and West-
minster and county of Middlesex.

Instrument. Any act, deed, or writing,
drawn up between two or more parties, and
containing cotenants to be performed by
them respectively.
Interlocutory Judgment. There are two

tiiids of judgments so called: viz. such as
are given in the middle of a cause, upon
some plea, proceeding on default, wbicli is

only intermediate, and does not finally de-
termine the suit ; and such incomplete judg-
ments as merely establish a plaintiff's riglit,

without ascertaining the quantum of ila-

niages sustained by him, whichis left to a jury.
Interpleader. The discussion of a point

incidentally happening, as it were, between,
before the principal cause can be determined.

Interrogatories. Questions in writing de-
manded of witnesses brought in to be exa-
mined in a cause, particularly in the Courts
of Chancery.

Intestate. A person dying without a will.

Issue. That stage of the pleadings when
the parties have come to a complete affirm-
ance and denial of all the points relied on
therein, and is usually called joining issue,
when the cause is said to be ripe for trial.

In VeJttre sa Mere. A child not yet born,
but of which the mother is prejjnant.
Jactitation ofMarriage. When one party

boasts or falsely declares that he or she is

married to another, whereby a common re-
putation of their marriage may eiis'je.

Jeofail, An oversight in pleading or
other law proceeding. It is derived from
the French fai faille.
Joinder lit Acliet. The coupling orjoin-

ing two parties in one suit or action.
Joint-Tenants. Persons who hold lands,

&c. jointly by one title.

Jointure. A settlement of lands or tene-
ments made to a woman in consideration of
marriage; or a covenant, whereby the hus-
band, or some friend of Ids, assures lo the
wife lands or tenements for the term ofher li fe.

IMPUNITY ALWAYS INVITES TO GREATER CRIUES.
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Jud^mciii, The sentence of the law pro-
nounced by the court upon the matter con-
tained in tlie record.
Jurat. A magistrate, very similar to an

alderman, in certain corporations.
Jure liiiino. lly diiine right; as the

liing's right to tlie tlirone. It is also used as
the riglit to titlies.

Jurist. A civilian; alanver; one who
treats of matters of law.
Jury. A certain number of men, sworn

to inquire of and try a matter of fact, and
declare the truth, upon such evidence as
sliall be delivered to them in a cause ; and
tliey are sworn judges upon evidence in mat-
ters of fact. The privilege of trial by jury is

of great antiquity ni thisTiingdom, and can-
not be too highly prized. J uries are of three
kinds: vi/.. Grand Juries, Petty Juries,
and Special Juries. The Grand Jury con-
suls of twenty-four substantial men, either
gentlemen or superior yeomen, chosen in-
diflerently by the sheriff throughout the
county, to consider of all bills of indictment
preferred to the court, which tliey either
approve by writing bitla vera upon them,
or disallow by indorsing them ignoramus.
The Petty Jury consists of twelve men, im-
panneled ui.on criminal and civil cases
Those 'hat try criminal issues have such
cases referred to tliem as have passed the
Grand Jury, and return their verdict {'ii(//y

or nut guilty. In civil cases, tiie jury re-
turn th'-ir verdict eitlier for the plaintiff or
tlie defendant, with such damages as tlicy

think just. The S/jicial Jury is a superior
tribunal to the i'etty Jury, in being selected
from the freeholders, merchants, or liigher
leaseholders of the county or city, on the
application of one or botli of the parties in-
terested, for tlie trial of some sjRciul mat-
ter, presumed to be above the comprehension
of those generally constituting petty juries.
Jus Coronte. The right of tlie crown.
Jm Gentium. The Taw of nations.
Jus in He. Complete and full right.
Justices. Officers deputed by the king to

administer justice, and give a right and law-
ful Judgment. Tliere are various kinds of
justices; viz, :

—

Justice, Chief (of the Common Pleas),
is a lord by his office, and with his assist-
ants hears and determines all causes at the
common law, i. e, all civil causes between
common persons.

Justice, Cliief (of the King's Bench), it a
lord by liis office, and chief justice of Eng-
laiKl, »ho hears and determines all ple:is of
tlie crown, viz. such as common offences
committed against the crown, dignitv, and
peace of the king; as treasons, felonies, and
tlie like.

Justice of the Hundred is the lord or
aldurnian of Ihat hundred.

Juitice Seat is the higliest forest court,
always held before the lord chief justice in
eyre of the forest.
Justices of Assize are those which, by

special commission, are sentintothisor tliat
county, to liold assiies for the ease of the
subject.
Justices in Byre ire such as are com-

missioned to go into divers counties to hear
such causes as are termed pleas of the
crown, which was done to ease tlie people
of coming to the King's Bench.

|

Justices of Gaol Delivery, such as are
sent with commission to liearand determine
causes belonging to those tliat for any of-
fence are cast into prison.

Juitices of La'iourers were justices for-
merly appointed to curb the frowardness of
labouring men, who would eillier be idle or
exact unreasonable wages.

Justices of Nisi Prius are now the same
with justices of assize, and so called from
the words of the adjournment, viz, nisi
prius juslitiarii venerinl ad eat partes ad
capimdas assizas, i.e. unless the justices
come before into those parts to take assizes;
it being an usual adjournment of a cause in
the Common I'leas, to putit offtosuch aday.

Justices of Oyer and Terminer. Jus-
tices deputed upon some special and extra-
ordinary occasion to hear and deterniint
some peculiar causes.

Justices of' the Pavilion were certain
judges of a pie-powder court, wliicli the
Bishop of Winchester anciently authorized
at a lair kept at St. Giles's iliil, near that
city.

Justices of the Peace are such as are ap-
pointed by the king's commission to main-
tain tlie peace in the counties where they
dwell.

Justices of the Quorum are such of the
justicesaforesaid, whose commission begins,
ilttoruni los uuum nos volumus.
Justices of Trial, or Trial Boston, were

certain justices ap(>oinled by King Edward
I. to make inquisition througli tlie realm
upon all officers, touching bribery, extor-
tion, Ss.c., as also upon breakers of the peace,
barrators, and other ollcnders.

Justices, Lords, of the Kingdom, are per-
sons deputed to be regents or chief gover-
nors of the realm, during the king's ab-
sence.

Justifying Bail. When parties who offer
themselves as bail have been objected to
by the plaintiff's attorney as insufficient,
the bail, or other bail in their place, are
compelled to swear in court that they are
housekeepers and each of them worth dou-
ble tile sum for which they are bail, after
payment of all their debts : which is termed
justifying.

King's Bench. The supreme court of
common law in the kingdom ; and is called
the King's Bench, because the king formerly
presided there in person, and is still, pre-
sumed to do so. 'I'hc jurisdiction of this

couit is very high: it keeps all inferior
jurisdictions within the bounds of liieir au-
thority, and may either remove their pro-
ceedings to be determined liere, or pnihibil
their progress below: itsuperintendsall civil

corporations in the kingdom ; it comiiiaiul>
magistrates and others to do what llieir duty
requires: it protects the liberty of thesubjecl
by speedy and summary interposition ; and
takes cognisance both of criminal and civil

causes;—the former in what is called the
Crown-side, or Crown-office ; the latter in
the plea-side of the court.
Knights of the Shire. Two knights, or

gentlemen of worth, chosen on the king's
writ, by the freeholders of every county, to
sit in Parliament. I'liey must possess free-
hold esi;ites worth £600 per annum.
Landlord. The proprietor or owner of

lands or tenements.

PUBLIC RIGHTS ARE TO BE PREl'EHREI) TO I'KITATK.
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Liirceiiv. A tlifft or felony (^f aii'illicrV

gooils in lii« absence. It was foiineily di-

videil \n[n grand larceny 7nv\ jjeiit unceny ;

the luniier when the value ol the |)r<i|ierly

stolen exceedcil \id., anil the lallcr whin it

(|)il not cxieed that sum; but, by n-ecnt

euiiclnieuts, this distinction lian been abo-

lished.

Lathe. A division in a county, compris-

ing three or more hundreds.
Ziililal. A writ whereby all men are ori-

ginally called to answer in personal actions

in the Kind's Bench ; liavlnR Its ndnie upon
a supposition that the defendant dolli litrh

and lie hid, and cannot be found in the

county of Middiesex to be talten by bill, but

is goiie into some other countv, to the sheriff

of which tliis writ is directed, to apprehend
him there.

Lease. A conveyance of any lands or te-

nements, usually in consiueration of rent, or

otiier annual recompense, made for life, for

years, or at will. He that letteth is called the

Icisar, and he to whom the lands. Sic, are

let is called the lessee.

Lease and Release. A conveyance of the

fee-simple, right, or interest, in lands or te-

nements, giving first the possession and after-

wards the interest in the estate conveyed.
Leasehold. Lands or tenements held by

virtue of a lease, or conveyance, from the

party iraving a right so to d'ispose of them.
Legacy. A bequest or gift in goods and

chattels by will. The person to whom it is

given is styled the legatee ; and, if the gift is

of the residue of an estate alter payment of
debts and legacies, lie is then styled the resi-

duary legatee.

Legate (Court of the). A court erected

by Cardinal VVolsey, to prove wills, and try

ollenccs against the spiritual laws.

Legatee. A person who has a legacy left

him by will.

Leoein facere. To make law on oath.

Legem habere. To be capable of giving
eudencc on oath.

Letter of Licence. An instrument in wri-

ting made by creditors to a man that has
failed in his trade, allowing him longer time
for tlie payment of his debts, and protecting

him from arrests durimr that pericxi.

Letters Patent. Writings of the king
sealed with the grcatseal of England, where-
by a person is enabled to do or enjoy that

which otherwise he could not.

Levant and Covcliant. The law term for

cattle that have been so long in the grounds
of another, that they have lam down, and are
risen again to feed.
Levari Facias. A writ of execution direct-

ed to the shcrid' for levying a sum of money
upon a man's lands and tenements, goods and
chattels, who has forfeited his recognisance.

Libel. A malicious defamation, expressed
either In printing or writing, or by signs,

pictures, fiC, tending cither to blacKen the

memory of one who is dead, or the reputation

of one who is alive, and thereby exposing
him to public hatred, contempt, and ridicule.

Lineal Disccnt. That which goes from
father to son, frrun son to graiulson, and so on.

Lireri/ of Seisin. A ileliverv ol possession

of lands', tenements, and hereditaments, unto

one that hath a right to the same.
Loras in qno. The place where nnythlng

is alleged to be done in pleadings, &c.

Lord ChancUlor. The highest public of
ncer in ilie kingdom; a piivy counsellor by
his office, and speaker of tiie'M'>u>ie of Jx)rd's

by prescription. He is also the giiardijn
of iul'ants ami lunatics; visitor, in right of
the king, of all royal hospitals, colleges,
and foundations, and has the general su-
perintendence of all charitable institutions.

Lord Mayor^s Court, A court held by
the liecoriler of the City of Lcindun, a'.

Guildhall, for actions for debt, ap[)eals. Hcq.

Its decisions are given in fourteen days.
Lordi Spiritual. Tlie two archbishops

and twenty-four bisho(M of England, with
one Irish archbishop and three bisho|>s

—

in alt thirty; who, though not considered
peers of the realm, are lords of Parliament.
Lords Temporal. Thepeersof the realm,

whose numbers may be increased at the will

of the king, and of' whom there are at pre-
sent, in all, 400.

Lunatic. Onewhohas had understanding,
but, by grief, disease, or other accident, lias

lost the use of his reason generally, tliougli

he may have lucid intervals.

Magna Charta. The great charier of li-

berties granted in the ninth year of King
Henry 111.; and is so called on account ot

the excellency of the laws it contains.
Maiden Assize. Wlien no person receives

sentence of death at an assize held ou the
circuit, it is called a maidin assize.

Maihem, or Mayhem. The violently de-
priving another ol the use of such of bb
members as may render him the less able in

lighting, either to defend himself or to an-
noy his adversary.
Mainprise, 'ike surrendering a person

into friendly custody, upon givmg security

that be shall be forthcoming at the time and
place required.

Mujorily. rhe being of age, i. e. twenty-
one, or more
Mala in se. Acts which in themselves are

morally bad and unlawful.
Mandamas. A high prerogative writ, cfa

most extensive remedial nature, issuing in

the king's name from the Court of King's
liencli, and directed to any person, corpora-
tion, or inferior court of judicature, wiiliin

tlie king's dominions, retpiiring him to do
some particular thing therein specified.

Manor. A manor implies a certain terri-

torial domain ; and during the Saxon go-
verimient, when the name had its origin,

the lord of tlie manor resided on and culti-

vated a part of it, while the rest was dis-

tributed amongst his tenants. Formerly, it

was called a Inronv, but now a lordship.

Marshalsra (Court of). This tribunal was
instituted for the more speedy recovery of

small debts. Its jiirisdictiim extends to

within twelve miles of Whitehall (the city

of London exre|ited) and takes cognizance
of actions as low as 40?. Its sittings arc
throughout the year, and are held at Great
Scotland Vard, Westiijinster.
Masters in Chancery. These arc divided

into ordinary and eiiiaordinary. Of the

former there arc twelve, some of whom sit

in tlie court every day during term, and
have various matters referred to them, such

as examining accounts, estimating damages,
&c.; they also receive affidavits and adminis-

ter oaths. The masters in chancery extra-

ordinary act in the country, and perform

THE LAW IS THE DICTATE OP REASON.
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turily. Tlie being of the age of Iwenty-
Bilfsy or NuteSf when due, are said to

iimilar duties, when required, as the mas-
ters in urdtuary,
Maslir of the Rolls. An assistant of the

LordClianrellor, who hears and decrees the
causes assigned to him at liis own court, in
tlie Rolls' Yard. He holds his office by patent
for lile.

Matiir
one.
be at their maturity.
Maxims in Law. Certain proverbial

axioms, which form part of the general
customs or common law of the land. As,
** No one is bound to criminate himself."

—

" Conditions against law are void."—** It is

fraud to conceal fraud," kc. &c.
Medietas Liiigux. A jury de Medletate

iiiiifixEsignifiesajury or inquest impanelled,
whereofone half are foreigners, and the other
natives; and is used in pleas wherein tlie one
party is a foreigner and the otlier a denizen.

Melixis Inquirendum. A writ fora second
Inquiry, where partial dealing is suspected.
Mesne Process. Such process as issues

pending the suit upon some collateral inter-
locutory matter, as to summon juries, wit-
nesses, and the like.

Miiiienuanor. An «Jidic/o4.V ofrence,wliich,
though criminal, does not amount to felony.

Misprision. A neglect, oversight, or con-
tempt ; as, for example, misprision of trea-
vtn is a negligence in not revealing treason
to the king, his council, or a magistrate,
where a person knows it to be committed.
Mitigation of Punishment. A remitting

the severity of a sentence.
MitliniHs. A writ for removing and trans-

ferring of records froni one court to anoliier :

also, a precept in writing, under tlie liand
and seal of a justice of peace, directed to

the gaoler, for the receiving and safe keep-
ing of an offender, till he is delivered by law.
Modus. Land, money, or a yearly pen-

sion given tu a person as a composition or
saiisfiictlon in lieu of his titlies in kind.
Mortuary. A gift left by any one at his

death (o his parisii church, as a recompense
for tithes and ofTeriuga not duly paid in
his lifetime.

Mortgage. A pawn of lands or tenements,
or anything immoveable, laid or bound for
money borrowed, to be the creditor's for
e\er, if tlie money be not paid at the day
agreed upon ; but which, by legal construc-
lioii, always remains liable to the equity of
redemption, unless precluded by a suit in
equity. He who makes the pledge is called
the mortgagor, and he who takes it i> called
the mortgagee.
Mortmain. An alienation oflandsand te-

nements to any guild, corporation, or fra-
ternity, and their successors, which can
never be done without the king's license,
and that of the lord of the manor, or of the
king himself, if it be immediately holden of

Motion in Court. An occasional applica-
tion to the court by the parties or their coun-
sel, in order to obtain some rule or order of
court, which becomes necessary in the pro-
gress of a cause.
Municipal Late. A rule of civil conduct

pr< s. rihed by the supreme power In a slate.
Se Kziat Regno. A writ to restrain a

liersi.n from going out of the kingdom with-
• Ml Phe kin i lici

Ne injuste vexes. This writ is one of the
remedies whicli tlie ancient linv provided to

restrain the oppressioii of lords ; and is a
prohibition to the lord, not unjustly to dis-

train or vex his tenant.
Neminecontradicenle.(Nein.con.) Words

used to signify the unanimous consent of the
members of Parliament, or other public body,
to a vote or resolution.
Ne recipiatur. A caveat against receiving

and setting down a cause to be tried : that
is, where the cause is not entered in due time.

Nil debet. A common plea to an action
of dsbtwhen the money is paid, or not owing.

Nil dicit. Wlien judgment is had against
a defendant on his tailing to put in an an-
swer by the day appointed.

Nisi PrtK». The commission to justices of
assize; so called from ajutjicial writof dw-
trinfas, whereby the sheriff is commanded
to distrain the impanelled jury to appear at

Westminster before tlie justices, at a certain
day in the following term, to try some
cause, unless the justices come before that
day to such a place, he.

Nolle Prosequi. An acknowledgment or
agreement by the plaintiff, that he vill not
further prosecute his suit, as to the whole or
a part of the cause of action.
Nomine Puente. A penalty incurred for

not paying rent, &c. at tlie da'y appointed bv
tlic lease or agreement for payment thereof.
Non assumpsit. He did not assume, A

plea in personal actions, when the defen-
dant denies tliat any promise was made.
Non Compos Mentis. One not of sound

mind, memory, or understanding.
Non damnt/icatus. A plea to an action

of deht upon bond, with condition to save
the jjlaintiff harmless.

Noti dislringeudo. A writ not to distrain,
used in various cases.
Non est factum. I'he general issue in an

acti<m on a bond or otlier deed, whereby the
defendant denies that to be his deed wiiere-
on he is impleaded.
Non est inventus. The sheriff's return to

a writ, when the defendant is not lobe found
in his county or bailiwick.

Nonfeasance. An offence of omission of
what ought to be done.
Nonjurors. Persons who refuse to take

the oattis to government, for « liicli they are
liable to certain penalties.

Nonsuit. A renunciation of a suit by a
plaintiff or demandant, most commonly upon
the diseovery of some error or defect, wfien
the matter is so far proceeded in tliat the
jiirv are ready to deliver their verdict.
Non sum mformatus. A formal answer

nia<Ie by an attorney, that he is not instructed
or informed to say anytliing material in de-
fence of his client : by winch he is deemed
to leave it undefended, and so judgnieol
passes against his client.

Notary-Public. A person whose business
it is to note and protest bills of exchange,
and wlio also attests deeds and writings, to
make them authentic in another country.
Noting a mil. Is when a pubUc notary

(an officer appointed for tiie purpose), pre-
sents a bill for acceptance or payment, that
lie may witness the refusal or neglect of
the party to accept or pay it.

Nudum Pactum, or Nude Contract. A
bare contract, without consideration; or an

BY TOO MUCH ALTEBCATIOH TRUTH IS LOST.
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agreement to Bell goods, lands, Sic. willioiil

any specified terms for the piirilia«c. Suoh
a contract is void in law, and for the non-
performance of it no aetiiin will lie.

Kuisaucc. Any thini? that is tillicr a public

or private annoyance, injury,orinconvcniince
Oath. An affirmation or denial of any

thing before one or more persons who have
authority to administer the same, for the

discovery and advancement of trulli and
right, calling God to witness that the testi-

mony is true.
Obligation. A bond, containing a penalty,

with a condition annexed for payment of
[noney, performance of covenants, .^c,

Oliltgor. He who enters into an obligation.
Ordeal. An ancient mode of triai in cri-

minal cases ; wlien a prisoner uho pleaded
not guilty might choof^e whether he would
put himself for trial upon God and his coun-
try, by twelve men, as at this day, or npon
God only ; and then it was called the jmig-
w:nt oj God, presuming he would deliver

the innocent. Of the trial by ordeal tliere

were two kinds ; one by fire, the other by
water. Those who were tried bv the fire

ordeal passed barefooted and blindfold over
nine hot flowing ploughshares, or were to

carry burning irons in their hands ; and ac-

cordingly as they escaped, they were judged
innocent or guilty, acquitted or condemned.
'I'he water ordeal was performed in either

hot or cold : in cold water, the parties sus

pected were adjudged innocent, if their bo-

dies were borne up by the water, con-

trary to the course of nature; in hot water,
thev were to put their bare arms or legs

into scalding water, which if they brought
out without hurt, tney were taken to be in

nocent of the crime. The fire ordeal was
for freemen and persons of better condition;

and the water ordeal for bondsmenand rustics.

Onus Probandi. The burden of proving.
Ordinary. A deputy of the bishop of a

diocese, appointed formerly to give male-
factors their neck verses, and to judge whe-
ther they read or not; alsoj to perform di-

vine service for them. In tlie cull law, an
ordinary is any judge who has authority to

take cognizance of causes in his own right.

Original, or Original Writ. The begin-

ning or foundation of a suit ; and is a nVan-

datory letter from the king in Chancery,
sealed with his j^reat seal.

Ontlawry. 'rne act or process by which a
person is excluded from, or deprived of, the
benefit of the laws.
Overt Act. An open act, capable of being

sustained by legal proof.
Oyer and terminer. A commission di-

rected to the judges and other gentlemen of
the courts to which it is issued, by virtue
whereof they have power to hear and rfe-

terniine treasons, felonies, kc.
U Yes. A corruption of the French oyez,

hear ye ! The term used by a public crier,

to enjoin silence and attention.

Pains and Penalties. A bill of pains and
penalties is an act of Parliament specially

made to attiiint one of treason, or felony, or
to inflict punishment beyond or contrary to

the law then in force.

Palace Court. A court for the reroveiy
of small debts, with jurisdiction similar to

the iMarshalsia Court, contiguous to which
it is situated.

Panel. A schedule or dip of parchment.
containing the frames of such jurors aii have
been returned by tlie slierilf to serve on
trials.

Parceners. Persons holding lands in co-
partnership, and who may be com|>elled (o
make division.

Parol. Word of mouth ; verl)al.

Peruliar. A particular parish or church
having a special jurisdiction within Ibelf, as
exempt from the bishop's court.

Peculiars (Court of). A branch of the Court
of Arches; having jurisdiction over those
parishes which are exempt from the juris-
diction of the ordinary.
Penance. An ecclesiastical punisliment,

varied according to the nature of the offence,
in whicli the penitent makes satisfaction to
the church for the scandal he has given by
his evil example.
Perjury. 1 he crime of swearing falsely
Pelly Treas'M. [Although by a recent act

of Parliament the crimes formerly described
OS petty treason, are now subject to the ca-

pital punishment attendant on murder, Arc.

vi?.. hanging, it would be improper to omil
it here.] A wife kiUing her husband, a ser-
vant his master, or an ecclesiastical person
his superior, to whom he owes faith and
obedience, and some other offences, were
formerly punished by having the criminal
drawn on a hurdle to the place of execu-
tion ; and if a woman were convicted of the
murder of her husband, bj being aftcrwanb
burnt.
Pie-Powder Court. A court held in fairs

to administer justice to buyers and sellers,
and for redressofdisorders comniittedin themi

Plaintiff. The party at whose suit
plaint or complaint is made.

Plea. The defendant's answer to the
plantifPs declaration.

Pleadings. The mutual altercations lie-

tween the plaintifT and defendant in a suit

;

wliich are set down and delivered into the
proper office in writing.

Police. That branch of administrative
justice which extends to the prevention of
crimes, by watching over public order, pre-
venting breaclies of the peace, removing
nuisances, &c.

Posse Comitatus. The power of the coun
ty. This includes the aid and attendance of
all men, except ecclesiastics and inferior

persons, above the age of fifteen, within the
county; which force may be used in cases
of riot or rebellion, or where any resistance
is made to the execution ofJustice.

Practice of the Courts. Dy this is under-
stood the form and manner of conducting
and carrying on suits or prosecutions at law
or in equity, civil or criminal, through their

various stages, from the commencement of
the process to final judgment and execu-
tion, according to the princi|iles of law, ana
the rules laid down by the several courts.

Prcecijie. In actions of covenant, debt,

and detinue, the original writ is called a

praecipe, by which the defendant has an op-
tion given "him, either to do what he is re-

quired, or show cause to the contrary.
Praaiium Pudicitia, A bonil or consider-

ation given to a previously virtuous woman,
by the person wlio has seduced her.
Prxmunire. This word, wliicli gives tlie

name to a writ, is apparently corrupted
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from premoneri, to be foreHaniwl. The of-

fence for which the writ of jjrxnnmin: is

granted is of a nature highly criminal, though
not capital, and more fniniediately affecting
the king and his government. It owed its

origin to the exorbitant power claimed and
exercised in England by the pope, and was
originallv ranked as an offence immediately
against the king ; because, by the mandates
and bulls of the popes, in appointing per-
sons to till the different ecclesiastical omces
in tills kingdom, it created an imperium in
impcrlo, by paying that obedience to paual
process which constitutionally belonged
the king. The penalties of pnemimire have,
however, long since been applied to other
onences,»onie of w hich bear more, some less,

and some no relation to the original offence.
Piesciiplion, A title acquired by use and

time, and allowed by law.
Prerogative Court. Tlie court wherein

all wills are proved, and all administrations
taken, which belong to the Archbishop of
Canterbury by his prerogative: and, if any
dispute arise between iiarties concerning
tuch will or administration, tlie cause is pro-
perly decided in this court.

Presenliiieiil. This is a very comprehen-
sive term ; but, in Its usual application, is

the notice taken by a grand jury or inquest
of any offence, Sec, from tlieir own know-
ledge or observation, without any bill of in-
diclmeiit laid before them, at the suit of the
king.
Privilege. An exemption from some duty,

burden, or attendance, to which certain per-
sons are entitled, from a supposition of law,
that the sLitions tliey fill, or the ofiices tliey

are engaged in, are such a« require all their
care ; tli.ii, therefore, without this indul-
gence, it would be ioipracticabic to execute
such offices to that advantage wliich the pub-
lic good requires.

I'l ivf Council. A noble, honourable, and
reverend assembly of the king himself and
such as he appoints to be of his council, who
assemble, when summoned for niatteis of
stale, in the king's court or palace.
Probate of Testaments. The exhibiting

and proving wills and testaments before the
ecclesiastical judge, delegated by the bishop,
who is ordinary of the place where the parly
lies. A probate is usually made in the Spi-
ritual Court, and Is done by granting letters

testamentary to the executor, under seal of
the cou rt.

Process. Tlie ractliod taken by the law to

enforce a coiuphance wUh the original writ,

of which the primary siep is, by giving the
parly notice to obey It.

p'ructamation. A notice publicly given
of anything wliereof the king or his repre-
senlaiiies, by Ills coiuuiission, think lit to

apprise liis subjects.
Proctor. He who undertakes to manage

another man's cause in any court of civil or
ecclesiastical law, for his tee.

Pro llata. In nroiiortion.
Protest. Tlie Jissentof a peer, in Parlia-

ment, to any measure entered in the jour-
nals of the House of Lords. Also, on bills

of exchange, a protest means the solemn de-
claration of a public notary of the dishonour
of a hi!!.

Protlionotary. A chief officer or clerk of
the Common I'leas.

Proviso. A condition inserted in any
deed, on the jierfonnance whereof the vali-
dity of the deed depends.

Puisne. Younger, junior. The several
judges and barons, not chiefs, are called
puisne judges, puisne barons.
Pmchase. 'I he buying, or other rtC7KiAi.

tion of lands or tenements, willi money, or
by gift, deed, or agreement ; in contradis-
tinction to obtaining them by hereditary liKlil.

Purview. The body, or that part of an
act of Parlianienl which begins witli, Be it

enacted, &c.
QuajMliu se licne gesserit, A clause ex-

pressing that the party to whom an office is

granted sliall hold the same so long as lie

properly conducts himself.
Qnauium Mtruit. If a man retains a

person to do any work for him, without a
specific agreement for price, the law implies
that he shall pay for the same us much as tie

deserved; for the recovery of whicli an ac-
tion on the case may be brought.
Uuuutum Valebant. Where goods and

wares sold are delivered by a tradesman al
no certain price, then quanlum valehant
lies, which means so much as it is uwt/i.
Quare impedil. A writ lying for him

who hath purchased an advouson. against a
person who Itiudert or disturbs him in liis

right of advowson by presenting a clerk
thereto, when the church is void.
Quare incumhravlt. A writ which lies

against a bishop who, within six montlis after
the vacation of a benefice, confers it on hi>
clerk, whilst two ollicrs are conleiitling al
law for the right of presentation, to show
why he hath vtcumbered the church.
Uuarantine. A benelit allowed by law to

the widow of a man possessed of lands,
whereby she may challenge to continue in

his capital messuage or niansinn-hoiise (not
being a castle) 7or/y days after his decease,
in order to the assignment of her dower,
iVc. Also, the term of forty days, during
which persons coming from foreign parts,
infected with the plague, are not periuitted
to come on shore.
Quarto die post. The fourth day, inclu-

sive, after the return of tlie writ ; and if the
defendant makes his appearance on thisduy,
it is suAicienl ; and therefore it is usually
called the appearance-day.
Quash, To overthrow or annul.
Quasi Contract, An implied contract.
Quietus, Freed or acquitted. A tjuietiis

est, granted to a slieriff, will discharge him
of all accounts due to the king.
Quid pro quo. The mutual consideration

and performance of both parties toacontract.
Qui tarn. Actions brought by common in-

formers are vulgarly called "i/ui lam" ac-
tions; because, in the form in which they
are conceived, the prosecutor declares that
he prosecutes **a8 well for our sovereign
lord the king as for himself;" lam pro IJo-

ntlno Kege quam pro scipso. When infor-
mation is given of offences committed against
penal acts of I'arliament, the informer is

usually entitled to one moiety of the penally,
while the other goes to the crown ; and this

gives the informer a riglit to sue the party
offendinj^ for his share of the penalty.
Quoatl hoc. A term often used in law re-

ports, to signify, as to the thing named,
the law is so, tec.
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Quo Mimis. A common wril issued asraiiist

the defendant on the plea side of (lie Court
of Excliequer, founded upon a presumption
that the plaintiflf is the less able to pay the

Iting on aceount of the defendant being his

debtor.
Quorum. Certain Individuals among per-

sons invested with any jioweO) or with tlie

exercise of any jurisdiction, witliout whom
any number of the others cannot proceed to

execute the power given by the commission.
A justice of the quorum is so called, from
the words in the commission, Quorum A. B.
nntim esse volumtu*
Uho Warranto. A writ which lies against

any person or corporation, that usurps any
franchise or liberty against the king, with-

out good title ; and is brought agimst the

usurpers to sliow by what riRht and title

tliev hold or claim such franchise or liberty.

liach-Kriit. The full yearly value o the

land or house rented.
Hanger. An oliicer of the forest, whose

duty it is to prevent trespasses, and pre-

serve beasls of cUase, &c. within the boun-
daries.

Kebuller. The answer of the defer.dant to

the surrejoinder of the plaintilF.

liecaptian. The taking a second distress

of one formerly distrained, during the plea
grounded on the former distress.

Rvcilal. The rehearsal, or making men-
tion, in a deed or writing, of something
which has been done before.

Recoguisancc. An obligation of record
which a man enters into before some court
of record, or magistrate duly authorized,

with condition to do some particular act

;

as, to appear at the assizes, to Keep the peace,
to pay a debt, or the like.

Record. A memorial or remembrance.
An authentic testimony, in writing, contained
in rolls of parchment, and preserved in a
court of record.

Recorder. An officer in corporations as-

sociated by the king's grant with the mayor
and aldermen ; he should be a barrister, or
other person well versed in the law, as it is

his office to advise the body corporate in le-

gal proceedings.
Recovery. In a general sense, the obtain-

in^any thing byjudgment in a court of law.
Rectus in Curia. The right to appear in

court.
Rectory. A parish church, parsonage,

or spiritual living, with all its rights,

glebes, tillies, &c.
Red Booh. An ancient record in the Ex-

chequer, in which are registered those who
held lands per baroniam in the time of
Henry II.

Reference. The sending any matter by
the court to be examined by a person ap-
pointed for that purpose ; or the seltlin" of
any cause by the arbitration of counsel or
others agreed upon by the contending parties.

Refresher. The fee given to barristers as

a retaining fee, when tlie cause has been
deferred from the sittings at which Uiey were
retained to plead it.

Rigistir or Hegistrar. Tlie officer who
iviiles and keeps a registry. Kegisler is

also the name of the book wherein are en-

teriil most of the forms of writs, original

and iiiilici;il, used at common law.

R, luiiidvr. The answer or exception of

a defendant in any action to tlie plaintiff's

replication.

Release. An Instrument, whereby estates

or other things are transferreil, abridged, or
enlarged ; and whereby a man quits and re-

nounces that which he t)efore had. The
words generally used in releases are, »e-

mised, released^ and for ever quit claimed.
Relocation. Arelettingor renewal of a lease

Remainder. An estate limited to take ef-

fect and be enjoyed after another estate is

determined.
Remedy. The action or means given by

law for the recovery of a right ; and it is a
maximof law, that" whenever the law gi\eth
anything, it gives a remedy for the same.*'

'RepUvin. A remedy, grounded and
granted on a distress ; being a re-deliver-

ance of the thing distrained, to remain with
the first possessor, on security (or pledgi«j
given by him to try the right with the dis-

trainer.'and to answer him in a course of law.
Replication. An exception or answer to

the defendant's plea.
Report. A pubUc relation of cases judi-

cially adjudged in courts of justice, with the
reasons asdelivered by the judges.

Reports. Decisions on legal issues, with a
su miliary of the proceedings, preserved as

authentic records in the arcliives of several
courts, and forming a voluminous set ut

books for tlie use of members of tlie legal
profession*

Reprieve, A suspension of the execution,
when sentence of death has been passed on
a criminal ; ^nd is ordered by the judge, on
grounds favourable to the prisoner, which
may arise from various causes.
Riscue. A resistance against lawful au-

thority.

RespondeaSf or Respondeat Ouster. To
anttoer over, in an action, to the merits of a
cause, &c.
Retaining Fee. The first fee given to

counsel. In order to make sure that he shall

not engage on the other side.

Return of a Wi it. The certificate of the

sheriff made to the court of what he has

done towards the execution of any writ di-

rected to him.
Reversal. The making ajudgment void, in

consequence of its having been given in error.

Reversion. The residue of an estate left

in the grantor^ returning to him or his heirs

and assigns alter the grant is over.
Riot. A tumultuous disturbance of the

peace by three persons, or more, assembling
together of then own authority.
Royal Assent, The concurrence of the

king to any bill that has passed the two
houses of Parliament, and which is neces-

sary to render it a statute, or act of Parlia-

ment.
Salique Laxc. The law by which, in

France, females are excluded from the suc-

cession to the throne.
Scandalum Magualum, Words spoken in

derogation of a i>eer, a judge, or other great

officer of the realm.
Schedule. An inventory of goods, or

any scroll or parchment containing particu-

lars left out in the main writing.
Scire Fac

pose, generally, of calling a man
cause to the court whence it issues, wny ex-

ecution of judgment passed should not be
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made out. Tliis writ Issues where execution
lias l)een delayed for a year and a day after

judgment jfiven.

Scot and Lot. A customary contribution

laid upon all subjects accorilin^ to their ability.

Scriveners, or lHoiiey-Scriuetieis. Tliose

who receive money to place out at interest;

or who supply it, on security.

Seal-Vaus. Certain days set apart by the
Court of Chancery, before or after term, to

hear motions, &e.
Secoudariex. Deputies to any offirers;

but by the secondaries are generally under-
stood the sheritis' deputies, who have a
court called the Sherifls' Court, in wliich

the secondaries act as judges.
Se Defendendo. A plea for him that is

chareed with the death ol anotner person,

by alleijin? that he was driven to do what
he did in Eis own defence.

Seiiin.—Possession. Seisin in deed is

when an actual possession is taken : seisin

in law is a ri^lit to lands, thoucrh one has
not actually taken iwssession of them.
Sequestration, 'ihe separating or setting

aside of a thing in controversy, from i!ie

possession of the parties that contend for it.

In Scotland, the word sequestration is cqui

valent to our bankruptcy.
Serfteants-at-Arms. I'heir office is to at-

tend file sovereign, and arrest oHenders of

rank. One attends on each house of Parlia-

ment, one on the Lord Chancellor, one on
the Lord Treasurer, and, on extraordinary
occasions, one attends on the Lord Mayor
of tendon.

Session. A silling of justices in court
under their conuuissioii.

Sissions of the Peace. A court of justices

of the peace, that must be held in everv coun-
ty once in every quarter of a year ; ana which
extends to the trying and determining all fe-

lonies and tresnaiM's; but capital oli'ences

are usually tried at the assizes.

Set-off. A mode of defence, whereby the
defvndaiit acknowledges the justice of the
pluinttif's demand on the one hand, but, on
the other, sets up a demand of his own to

euunterbalance it, either wholly or in part.

SIteriff, or Shire-Reeve. The chief officer

ider tfic kini; in every shire or county.
iJI's Court. A court held at Guildhall,
slierllf or his deputy, for the assess-
^nd recovery of (lumages, &c.

Sign-.Manual. The superscription of the
king at the top of grants or letters patent.

.Simuny. 1 he corrupt presentation of any
one to an ecclesiastical benefice, for money,
gift, or reward.

.Vj non omnes. A writ on association of
jutXices, by which, if ail in commission can-
not meet at the day assigne<l,it isallowed that

tw'< or more of them may finish the business.
Sittings. The names given to the courts

of Nisi Prius in London and Middlesex.
Solicitor. An attorney-at-law authorised

to practise in the English court of Chan-
cery. In the U. States of America, an ad-
vocate who prosecutes actions for the state.

Solicitor-general. A lawyer who is em-
ployed as counsel for a queen-consort ; in

like manner as the attorney-general altends
to the legal business of a king, or a queen-
regnant, for the good of tlie state.

Socage (tenure). The tenure by which
most free lands in England are held, which I

under
She

by the i

consists in the performance of some certain
and determinate service.

Spicial Juries. Every man described in
the juror's book as an esquire (or of higher
degree), or as a banker or merchant, is qua-
lified to serve as a sjiocial juryman. Special
Juries had their origin in times when oidi-
nary freeholders were supposed to be inca-
pable of judging on intricate points, which
necessarily often came before them in trials

at law
J
but now they are selected for the

trial of any cause, civil or criminal, when
demanded by either party, upon paying the
extra fees and expense. 'Each special juror
receives sueii a sum as the iudge may think
reasonable, not e-xceeding one guinea.

Siieciulty. A bond, bill, writing, or deed,
under the hand and seal of the parties.

Sto/jjiage in Transitu. The act of stop-
ping goods on the road that have been con-
signed lo a person since become bankrupt
or insolvent, which in many cases the law
allows, in order to prevent the loss that
would otherwise accrue to the consignor.

Subornation. The oflence of hiring per-
sons to give false eiidence.
Subpuna. The process issued on filing a

bill in equity, commanding the person there-
in named to ap|iear and answer to the com-
plaint.

Subpoena ad Teslificandmn. A writ or
process issued during the progress of a cause,
commanding, under a penalty, the attend-
ance of the persons therein named to give
evidence on the trial thereof.
Svjfiagan. One who' supplies the place

of the bishop in his absence.
Suit. A prosecuting any one at law

;

the same as action, real or personal.
Supersedeas. A command to stay some or-

dinary proceedings at law. on goo<l cause
shown, which ought otherwise to jn'oceed.

Siipplicavil. A writ issuing out of Chan-
cery for taking surety of the peace, where one
is in danger of a bodily injury from another.
Surrejoinder. A second defence of liie

plaintifl''s declaration in a cause, and is an
answer to the rejoinder of the defendant.
Surrender. A deed testifying that the par-

ticular tenant for hfe or years of lands or te-

nements yields up his estate to him who has
the immediate estate in remainder or rever-
sion, that he may have the present jM>^session

thereof; and wherein the estate for life or
years may merge or drown by the mutual
agreement of the parlies.

Syngraph. A deed or bond under hand
and s(^al of all tli(^ parties. Formerly it was
customary for botli debtor and creditor in

writings obligatory to write their names and
the siiiu borrowed on a piece of paper, in
the middle of which the word syiigrap/ius
was written in large letters—which being
cut through, the paper thus divided was
given to each party for his belter security.

Tail, or Fee-Tail. Thalinheritance where-
of a man is seized to kirn and the heirs of
his tjody, begotten or to be begotten ; limited
at the will of the donor. Tail-general is

where lands and tenements are given to one,
and the heirs of his body genenilly. Tenant
in tail-special is where Ihe gift is restrained
to ceriain heirs of tlie donee^ body, us male
or female.
Taxing Bills. Sec Eilis.

Tenant. One that holds or possesses lands
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or tenements by any kind of title, litlier in

fee, for life, years, or at will. 'Pic word tt-

nant Is used in law willi various additions,

deseriptive of the different kinds of tenantry.
Teiifiiienl—in its ori|final, proper, and le-

sal sense, signifies anytldn^ wiiieli may bn
liolden, provided it Ije of a permanent na-
ture ; but, in its narrowest sense, it means
merely a house or iiome-stali.

Tev'eiidum. Tliat clause in a deed where-
in tlie tenure of the land iscreated and lindted.

Tenure. The manner whereby lands or
tenements are iiolden. Tiie signification of

tills word, which is a very extensive one, is

usually restrained by coupling other words
with It, to denote either the duration of tlie

tenure, or the instrument by which an inhe-

ritance is lield, &c.
Terms. Those spaces of time wlierein the

courts of Justice are open. Of these terms
tliere are four in a year: viz. Hilary Term,
which begins the 23d of Januarv, and ends
the 12th of February (unless on Sunday's, and
then the day after) ; Enster Term, whicli be-
gins tiie Wednesday fortnigiit after Easter
day, and ends tiie Alonday next after Ascen-
sion-day; Trinity Term, which begins tlie

Friday after Trinity Sunday, and ends tlie

Wednesday fortnight after ; and Michaelmas
Term, w hicli begins the 6tli of Novemhier, and
ends the 28th of Novemberj unless Sunday.

Theft-bole. Tliis terra is not often used,
the words compmmdin^ oj felony express-
ing its meaning, which is, that the party not
only knows the thief, but takes his goods
again, or money by way of composition for

them, upon agreement not to prosecute.

Tipstaffs. Olficers appointed by the mar-
shal of tlie King's Bench to attend upon
the judges, and whose insignia of office is

a start' tipped with silver. All persons com-
mitted by the judges at their chambers are
taken into custody by them.

Tithes. A tenth part of the increase aris-

ing yearly from the lands, stock, and per-
sonal industry of the inhabitants, and which
is payable to the ministers of the established

church.
Tithing-men. Petty constables.

Title. The means whereby the owner of
lands, &c. has tlie just possession of his pro-
perty.

Toties quoties. As often as a thing shall

happen.
'Iravstation. The removing of a bishop

from one diocese to anotiier.
TriasoH. An oflence committed against

tlie dignity and majesty of the common-
wealth. High treason subjects the offender
to the severest punisliinents exacted liy

the laws of tiiis realm, and is an oflence
against tlie security of the comnionv.ealth,
or of the king's majesty, whether by imagi-
nation, word, or deed : as, to compass or
imagine treason, or tliedeath of the prince,
or the queen consort, or his son and lieir

apparent; or to deflower the king's wife,
or Ins eldest daughter unmarried, or his

tldest son's wife ; or levy war against tlie

king in his realm, or to adhere to his ene-
mies, by aiding tiiem ; or to counterleit the
king's great seal, privy seal, or money; or
knowingly to bring false money Into this

realm, counterfeited like the luoney of
F.nglaiid, and to utter the same; or to kill

the king's chancellor, treasurer. Justice of

the one licncli or the other; justices in

eyre, justices of assise, justices of oyer and
lerininer, when in their place, and doing
ilieirduty; or forging the king's seal ma-
nual, or privy signet; or diminishing or
impairing the current money;—and, in such
treason, a man forfeits liis l.inds and goods
to the king. J'elly treason was an offence
second only to high treason, punisirable

with greater severity than murder; but, by
the recent alterations in the criminal code,
the distinctions between petty treason and
murder have been abolished.

Trespass. Any wrong or damage wliich is

done by one man to another, whether it re-

lates to his person or property, is so termed
;

but it usually signifies a wrongful or unau-
thorized entry on another's premi?«s.

Ttiiil. The examination of a cause, civil

orciiminal, before a judge, who has Juris-

dictioGof it, according to the laws of the land.

Trover. An action which iii-s where one
man gets possession of the goods of another,
by delivery, finding, or otlierwise, and re-

fuses to deliver them to the owner, or sells

or converts them to his own use, without the

consent of the owner; for which the owner,
by tills action, recovers tlie value of his

goods.
Trust. Although the word trust simply

means the confidence which one man rejioses

in another, yet, as generally used in law, it

signifiesa right to receive the profits of land,

he. (and sometimes to disposeof it), for par-
ticular purposes, as directed by the lawful
owner, or pointed out by settlement, or by
that deed of conveyance which created the

trust. A trustee is the person appointed by
the deed to hold possession of, or bcII, the
property therein described,for the uses stated.

umpire. A third person chosen to decide
a matter in dispute, left to arbitration, in

case the arbitrators should not agree.
Use. The profit or benefit of lands and te-

nenients; or a trust and confidence reposed
in a man for the holding of lands, that he to

whose use the trust is made shall take the
profits thereof.

Usury. Tlie extortion of unlawful gain;
the taking more for the use of money than is

allowed by law.
Vacation. The time that elapses between

the end of one term and the beginning of

another.
Vagrants. The law includes three classes

of persons under the denomination of va-

grants: viz. idle and disorderly persons,
rogues and vagabonds, and incorrigible
rogues; and justices of the peace are im-
power(Kl to punish such by imprisonment,
hard labour, and whipping.

Venditioni exponas. A Judicial writ, di-

rected to tlie sheriff, coniniar.ding liini to sell

goods which he has formerly taken possession

of,for the satisfying ajudgm'ent given in court.

Vendor ^ad Vendee. A vendor is the person
who sells, and a vendee tlie person who buys,

any thing.
Venire Facias. A judicial writ awarded to

the sheriff to cause a jury in the neighbour-
hood to apiicar, when a cause is brought to

w lio dedans herself pregnant, and
thereby withholds lands from the next heir.

Venue. Tile neighbourhood in wliich (be

NO ONE CAN BE A WITNESS IN HIS OWN CAUSE.
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declaration slates tlie cause of action to have
ari!»cn. Tlie venue by bill is local ortransi-

tory : in local acLious, or sucb as relate to

lands and tenements, it must be laid in the
county where ttie cause of action arose ; in

Iransilory actions, which relate to goods
and chatti^ls, and personal matters, it may
be laid in any county. The defendant is, in

general, allowed to change the venue in all

transitory actions arising in a county difler-

ent from that where tlie plaintill' has laid it;

and he may even change it from London to

Middlesex, or vice versd; but the venue
cannot be changed in local actions.

Verdict. The answer of a jury given to

tlie court concerning tlie matter of fact in

any cause committed to their trial; wherein
every one of tlic twelve jurors must agree,
or it cannot be a verdict.

Vue Servilut. Tlie right of road over an-
other's ground.
Via Rrgia. The king's highway, or com-

mon public road. [of a clergyman.
Vicarafc. Tlie spiritual cure or benefice

yice Chancellor. An officer created for

the suite of expediting the business of the

Chancery Court, by assisting tlie Lord Chan-
cclloriii hisiudicial functions; butall causes
heard and uecided by the Vice Chancellor
are subject to tlie control and revision of
the I.ord Chancellor.
Vi el Armis.— With force and arms.

Words used in indictments, Htc. to express
the charge of a forcible and violent com-
mitting of any crime or trespass.

yilte. A village. An outpalh or hamlet
of a parish, consisting of a few houses sepa-
rated from it.

Vinculo Matrimonii. The words used in

that thorough kind of divorce which abso-

lutely dift»olves marriage : tlius, ^ vinculo
rnutrimoiiii means from the very bond of
marriage ; but a divorce d mensa el tlioro

separates the parties only from bed and
board; for, should either of tiieni marry
again, the other being living, such marriage
is a mere nullity.

Viva Voce. An examination by parol in

open court.
Void and Voidable. Where a lease Is ab-

solutely void, acceptance of rent will not af-

firm it ; where a lease isonly voidable, there

the acceptance of lent will make it good.
Vowasom, The ancient name for a no-

bleman next in dignity to a baron.
Wager of ISuUle. A trial Ly combat, an-

ciently allowed of in our laws, wliere the
defendant, in appeal of murder or felony,

might light with tlie appellant, and make
proof thereby whether he be guilty or inno-
cent of the crime.
Wager ofLaw. So calle<l, because the de-

fendant puts in sureties, vadios, that at such

a day he will make hit law i that is, take

the benelil which the law has allowed him.
Waifs. Goods wliich are stolen,and waived

(abandoned) by the felon on his being iiur-

sued, for fear of being apprehended. If the

real owner be not discovered, tliesc are for-

feiltd to Ihe king.
Waiver. The passing by of a thing; or

the declining or refusal to accept it.

IVapeiUahe. The same as hundred ; a
divisiiiii of a county, so called because the
inliabliants give up their arms in token of
subjection to their lord.

Warrant. A precept under hand and seal

to some officer to take up any oflender, to
be dealt with according to law.
Warrant of Attorney. An authority and

power given by any one to an attorney, to
appear and plead for him ; or to sutler judg-
ment to pass against him, by confessing tlie

action.
Warranty. An undertaking that the arti-

cle sold ansivers to the description given of
it by tlie seller to the buyer.

Will. A will is the legal declaration of a
man's Intentions of what he wills to be ))er-

formed after his death. A Will and a Tes-
tament, strictly speaking, arc not words of
the same meaning : a will is properly li-

mited to land, and a testament only to per-
sonal estate ; and the latter requires execu-
tors, which the former does not.

Writ. 'Ihe king's precept in writing under
seal, issuing out of some court to the sheriff,

orotherperson, and commanding sometliing
to be done concerning a suit or action, or
giving commission to nave it done.

Writ of Right. The great and final re-
medy for him that is injured by Onster, or
privation of his freehold.

TRANSFER DAYS AT THE BANK.

Z)ii'. due.
Bank Stock—Tuesday, Thursday,! April 5
and Friday jOct. 10

3 per Cent. Cons.—Tues. Wed.! . „
Thur. and Frid r*"' i

3perCent. 1726—Tues.aiidThurs.J ''"'' "

3 per Cent. Reduc.—Tues. Wed. 1 April 5

Thur. and Frid JOct. 10

t.—Tues.l
and Frid .Jan. 5

New 5 per Cent. Anuuit.—Tues. July 5
Wed. and Frid J

3i per Cent. Red.-Tues. Wcd.1
I burs, and Frid April 5

3i per Cent. 1818.— Tues. Thuis. Oct. lo
and Frid

Con. Long Ann.—Mon. Wed. audi April 5

Sat iOct. 10

Annuities for Terms of years,!
ending loth Oct. 1859, pursuant April 5

to 10th Geo. IV.—Tues. Thurs. fOct. 10
and Sat J

nnulllesforTcrnisof Years,end-'|
,

ingStliJan.lseo, pnrsuantto lOih y,,,,; ?

Geo. IV.—Mon. Wed. and Frid.J •'"'V ^

:|july 5
(Jan. 5

I'll April 5
"jOct. 10

Life Annuities, if purchased be
twcen Jan. 5 and April 4, or be
tiveen July 5 and Oct. 'J.

,

If purchased between April

.July 4, or between Oct. 10 ai

Jan. 4

At Ihe Soath-Sca House.

Viv. due.

3i per Cents.-Monday, Wcdncs-"> Juii. 5

day, and Friday J July 5

3 per Cent. Old Annuit.—Mond.l April 5

Wcdnes. and Fri JOcL 10

AN ACT OP LAW IS INJURIOUS TO NONB.
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Jliv, due,
3 per Cent. NewAnn.—Tu.Th. Sa. ) Jan. 5
3 per Cent. I7S1.—Tuc». & Tlmr. i July 5

At the East India Honst.
Stock.—Tuesday, Thursday, and 1 Jan. s
Saturday jJuly S

Interest on India Bonds, due....
Ig'",' ^

Tickets for preparing^ Transfer of Stock
must be given in at eacii Otfice before One
o'clock.—At the East India House before 2.

Private Transfers n»ay be made at otlier

times than as above, the Books not being
shut, by payinffat the Bank and India House
Is. ad. extra for each Transfer. At tlie

South Sea House, 3s. 6d.
Transfer at the Bank must be made by

half-past 2 o'clock; at the India House by 3;
at the South Sea House by 2—on Sat. by 1.

HILARY TERM
Begins January ii—Ends January 31.

EASTER TERM
Begins April 15—Ends May 8.

TRINITY TERM
Begins May 22—Ends June 12,

MICHAELMAS TERM
Begins November!*—Ends November S5.

HOLIDAYS AT THE PUBLIC OFFICES.

At the ExcHKQUKB all holidays are abo-
lished except Christmas Day and Good Fri-

day.
Custom- House, Excise, Stamp and Tax

OMcts.— GonA Friday, Uui'cn's Birth-day,

May 24. Christmas liay, December i>.

At the Sump and Tax Oftiies, the Restor-

ation of Charles 1 1., May 29 ; Uhit Monday
and Tuesday, are kept in aildilion.

India Hoiue.— Good Friday and Christ-

mas Day.
JIauk of England.— Gooi Friday and

Chri-tinas Day.
And, in the Transfer Offices, itt May and

1st November in addition.

N.B.— Whenever tlie 1st May or 1st No-
vember falls on a Sunday, the holiday will be

kept on the Monday following.

South Sea House.— Sitae as Bank of En-
gland.

liiilish Museum. — "Ux Public are admit-
ted on Mondays, Wednesdays, and Fiidajs,

between Ten anJ Four, from' the 7th of Stp-
tember to the 1st of May : and between Ten
and Seven from the 7th of May to the 1st of

September.

ABSTRACT OF THE PRINCIPAL TAX ACTS.

ARMORIAL BEARINGS.— Any person
keeping a coach or other carriage, and
using or wearing any armorial bearing, to

pay annually £2. Ss. Any person not keep-
ing a coach, &c. but liable to the house or

window duty, to pay annually £1. As. ; and
every other descnption of persons, 12J.

CARRIAGES.— «<JM /.— Four wheels,
used for pleasure, pay yearly-

For !...£ 6

..21

..30

..39 7 6

,£49 4

7 59 10
8 70 8

9 & upwards,81 13 6

Every additional body used on the same
carriage, tlie further sum of 3^ 3s.

Class /f.—Carriages drawn by one horse,
with less than four wheels, 3/. 5*. If drawn
by two or mor« horses, 4l. lOs.—And every
additional body used ou the same carriage,
1^ \U. 6d.
Class ///.—For every carriage with four

wheels, each being of less diameter than 30
inches drawn by a pony or ponies, mule or
mules, above 12 hands, and not exceeding
13 Iiands high, 3(. os. ;— if with less than 4
wheels, and the ponies, Sec, not exceeding
12 hands high, and not let for hire, the car-
riage is exempt.
For every carriage with 4 wheels, drawn

by one horse, mare, gelding, or mule, and
no more, per annum, 41. \6s.

Class IV Carriages with less than four
wheels, drawn by one horse, without any
mclailic springs, constructed and marked
as directed by Act of 3 and 4, George IV.,

c. 39, and not exceeding 21/. in value ; also

coinmon-fitage carts, constructed for the

carriage of goods, and occasionally used
for riding, are exempt.

Class K.—Carriages let to hire for less
than one year, 6i. each.—Every coach, or
oilier carriage with four wheels or more,
kept as a public stage-coach, or as a post-
chaise, &l. is. To be paid by tlie person
keeping the same.

Class VI.— Makers of carriages chargea-
ble by this art, the annual duty of I0<. For
every four wheeled carriage made for sale,
\l. Ss. Every carriage with two wheels,
12«. 6d. Every maker of taxed carts, not
assessed as a coach-maker, 3*. for every
taxed cart.
Class VII.—Persons selling carriages by

auction or commission to pay \ils. annually.
Every carriage sold with 4 wheels, \l. Ss.

;

witli 2 wheels, I2s. 6d.

DOGS.—For every greyhound kept by
any person, whether his property or not, \l.
For every other kind ofsporting dog, where
more than one is kept, i4i.
And every person who shall inhabit any

dwelling-house assessed to any of the duties
on inhabited houses, or on windows or lights,
and sliall keep one dog, and no more, not
being of the above description. Si. for each.
But dogs not six months old, and shep-

herd's dogs are exempt ; the proof of which
to lie on the owner, on appeal to the com-
missioners.
Persons compounding for their hounds to

be charged 361.

GAME. — Every deputed game-keeper
must take a certihcate from the clerk of
the peace, and pay annually ,...|2. is. Od.

F^very other person 3/. 13*. 6rf.

Fee for the certificate, Is. od.
Any person killing game without a certifi-

cate forfeits 20<. os. od.
Persons refusing to sliow their certifl-

AN ACT OF GOD INJURETH NO MAN.
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cateSy or to tell their names and places of
ftbode, to a person having a certificate, lor-

feiu 50^ OS. od.
A ^me-keeper hunting^ out of bis manor

is deemed to have no certincate.
By I and 2 Will. IV. cap. 32, persons li-

censed to deal in "amc are to take out a
cerljlicatc, charged wich a duty of 21. ; but
certiAcaled persons may sell game to li-

censed dealers, if paying a duty oSil. 1 is, 6d.

HAIR-POWDER.— Every person who
wears it to pay annually I/. 3s. 6d. This
act does not extend to any of the royal fa-

mily, or any serraiits ser>ing immediately
under them ; nor to any clergyman, dissent-
in|{ minister, or any person in holy orders,
not possessing the annual income of 100/.

(however arising); nor any person serving
lu the navy umier the rank of commander

;

nor any subaltern or inferior in the army ;

nor any officer or private In any corps of
volunteers.

HORSES,—used for riding, or drawing
carriages, pay annually for each,—

7 2 19 9
8 3 19 9

.3 9
20iiupw.3 6

Horses let to hire witliout Post £ s. d.
Duty, and Race Horses, each.. 16 9

Horses rode by Uutchers in their
trade, each 18 9

Where two only are kept, the
S4'Cond at 10 6

Hr>rses for riding, and not exceed-
ing tlie height of 13 liaiidii, each 1 1

One horse used by a Uailin on a
farm 1 5 o

Other horses, 13 bands high, and
mules, each 10 6

A husbandry horse, occasionally ridden by
any one occupying a farm cf less annual
value than loot, is exempl ; as are also
horses eniplojed by niarket-gardcncrs in
their business.

nORSE-DEALERS.—Every horse-dealer
williin London cV Wistmin^tcr, the >K>roiigli

of Soutliwark, or bills of morlalilv, 2,-,f. an-
nually ; and, in any olherparl of'EnijIanil,
Wales, or Birwick-uj:on-T\veed, \->l. lOj.

For
MALE SERVANTS.

8 2 16
9 3 I

10
II, and upwards, 3 16 6 ....

Bachelors to iiay annually additional for
every man-servant, jL'l.

Waiters iu taverns, &r., \l, lOj. each.

Male servants, as above described, each
being under llie age of 21, and the 5uu of
the employer, arc exempt from duty.
Coaclimen, iic, let on job, 1(. ij. each.
This duty is extended to coachmen kept

for the por|>ose of driving any public stage
coach or carriage, and to persons employed
as guards to such stage coacli or carriage.

Disabled oHiccrs on half-pay may keep
one servant, duly free.

The taxes on travellers, clerks, shopmen,
&c., are repealed.
Every one to give in a list of their ser-

vants within Mdaysafier notice given ihein,
or forfeit lu/. The same to be done iviiii

respect to horses and carriages. After the
list is given in, they are to pay for their
servants, iic, therein specified, to the sih
of April following, whether they have them
or not.

SERVANTS' CHARACTERS.-By an act
passed in the year 1791, persons giving f.ilse

characters are liable to a penalty of 201.

RAIL-ROADS.—The proprietor or pro-
prietors of such rail way, on which passen-
gers are conveyed for lure in carriages im-
pelled or drawn by the power of sleani or
otherwise, shall pay after the rale of a \d.
per mile for every four passengers.

STAGE-COACHES.—Every stage coach
or carriage is required to be licensed either
at the Stamp Ortice, or by a distributor of
stamps, before it is used.

Every original license is charged with a
duty of^ 5/.

Every supplementary license, with a du-
ty of \s.

Every stage carriage is also chargeable
with a mileage duty, according to the num-
ber of passengers carried, viz.

—

,,,, perm.
jf licensed to carry not more than \

4 passengers, a duly of
li above 4 and not more than 6

Ul.

li
o » 2
9 12 2i
«2 IS 3
15 18 3j
la 21 4

And for every three additional pas-
sengers an additional duly of )

WILLS (Probate of) anil LETTERS OF
ADIMINISIRATION. Estates, or other
property, above 2u/., and under \oul., on a
los. stamp.

£100 and under £500 £2
200 300 s
3lt0 430 8
450 600 II
600 BOO
600

IS
... 1,000 22

1,000 1,500 31
1,500 2,000 40
2,000 3,000 SO
3,0(10 4,000 60
4,000 S,000 80
3,000 6,000 100
6,00D 7,000 120
7,0U0 8,000 140
8,000 9,000 i«0
9,000 10,000 160

THE PLAINTirP MOST PROVE.
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£10,000

1 12,1100

u,ooo
1 11,000

1 8,000
20,000
25,000
30,000
3.5,000

40,000
4),000
50,000
60,000
70,000

. eo,ooo
»0,000
100,000
120,000
140,000
160,000
loO,000
200,000
250,000
300,000
35iJ,000

400,000
600,000
600,000
700,000
800,000
900,000

1,000,000

and ii'ider £12,000.
14,000.
16,000.
18,000.
30,000.
35,000.
30,000.
3.5,000.

40,000.
45,000.
50,000,
60,000,
70,000,
60,000,
90,000.
100,000.

130,000,
140,000,
160,000,
180,000,
200,000 2,

250,000 3,

300,000 3
3.50,000.

4(10,000

500,000,
600,000,
700,000
600,000 \0,

900,000 12.

1,000,000 \3.

and upwards is'

300
220
250
260
310
350
400
450
S2S
600
675
750
900
,050

,200

,350

,500

,800
,100
,400

,700
,000
,750

,500
,2.50

,000
,500
,000
i,500

:,000

!,000

,000

To be proved dx months after the demise
of tlie testator, under the penalty of so/.

;

half to the king, and half to the informer.

WINDOWS. Duties to be paid from and
after April 5, 1608, for every dwelling-house
in Eiigland, containing the following num-
ber of windows :

—

V"iy.

II

II 10

i»
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BUU of Exchange^ or Promissory ^otcs to
the Ilearerf or otherwise.

When the time shall exceed two montlis
after date, or 60 days after sight.

If £i, and not exeeediiig £5 Ss., Is. Bd.
Above £i 5 not exceeding £20

60

20
30

100 200
200

2 6
3 6

S
300 .





SPECTEMUR AGKNDO.—I,ET US BE SEEN BY OUR ACTIONS.

FORMS OF EPISTOLARY ADDRESS,

TO THE ROYAL FAMILY.
KING AND QUEEN.

Snpencription.—To the King's [Quwn'*]
most Excellent iMajesty.

Commencement.—Sire [Madam] ; Most
Gracious Sovereign ; Slay it please jour
Majesty.

Conclusion.— I remain, with the profounJ-
est veneration. Sire, f / remain, Madam],
jour Majesty's moi-t raithful Snbjecl, and
dutiful [most duli/ut, most humble, and
most devoted] Servant.

PniNCES OF THE BLOOD ROVAL.
The Princes and Princesses of the Blood

Royal, are llie King's Sons and Daughters,
Brothers and Sisters, Uncles and Aujits :

—

Princes of the Blood, merely, are his Ne-
phe\vs and Cousins, uho are styled High-
ness only ; unless, as in the case of the fate
Duke of Gloucester, permitted by his Ma-
jesty to hear the title of Royal,

DUKE, PRINCESS.

.?»».—To His [Her] Royal Highness the
Duke of Cambridge [Piincess Augusta.]

Comm Sir, [Madam],
Con.— I remain, with the greatest rcspeC,

Sir [/ have the honour to be. Madam],
Your Royal Highness's most dutiful and
most obedient [most obedieytt and de-
voted] Servant.

Sujj.—To lier Royal Highness the Duchess
of Cambridge (as wife of a Prince of the
Blood KoyaO.

Comm.—Madam.
Con.— I have the honour to be, Madam,
Your Royal Highiiess's most obedient
and very humble Servant.

The formal style of Dukes of the Blood
Royal is Most High, Most Mighty, and
Jltuitrious Prince.

TO THE NOBILITY & GENTRY.
DUKE, DUCHESS.

Sup To His Grace the Duke [Her Grace
the Uuchcst] of Buckingham.

Cunini.—My Lord Duke [Madam],
Con.— I have the honour to be. My Lord
Duke, [Madam], Your Grace's most
devoted and obedient [most obedient and
most humble] Servant.

The eldest Sons of Dukes aie, by the
courtesy of England, styled Muiquesses,
though usually distinguished by their Fa-
ther's second title, whether it be that of
Marquess or Earl.

The formal style of Duke i) Most High,
Potint, and Noble Prince,

MARQUESS, MARCHIONESS.
Sup.—To the Most Honourable tne Mar-
quess [Marchioness] of Lansdowne.

Cowini.—My Lord Marquess [Madam].
Con.—i have the honour to be, IMv Lord
Marquess, Your Ljrdship's [Madam,
Your Ladyship's] most obedient and
most humble Servant.

The formal style of Marquess is Most
Noble and Potent Prince.

The eldest Sons of Marquesses are styled
Earls.

When a Title is taken from the name of
a Place, as Harewood, &c., we say, " I'he
Marquess of. The Earl of Harewood ;"
when trom a Family name, as Townsend,
Stanhope, .Sic. " The Marquess Toiuisend,
The Earl Stanl)o|ie."

In addressing all below the rank of
Duchess, who have the title of Ladi/,
tradesmen should use the words Mi> Lady,
instead of Madam ; and servanis aiid oiiur
persons in inferior stations, May it please
your Ladyship,

EARL, COUNTESS.
Slip.—To the Right Honourable the Earl
[Counttss] of Derby.

Comm.—My Lord [Madam],
Con.— 1 have the honour to be. My Lord,
Your Lordship's [Madam, Your Lady
s/ii/j's] most obeuiejit and very humble
Servant.

All the Sons of Dukes and Marquesses,
and the eldest Sons of Earls, have the t tie
of Lord and Right Honourable ; and tlieir
wives are addressed accordingly.

The Daughters of Dukes, Marquesses,
anil Earls, are styled Ladies, and addressed
Right Houoniable Lady, with the addition
of the Christian name ; and should they
marry a person of inferior rank (not being
apeerof the realm), they still retain tlieir

title and precedence, changing only their
surname ; if a peer of the realm, their title
and precedency are merged in his, not-
withstanding they may have been superior
before marriage.

The younger Sons also of Dukes and
Marquesses are stvled Lords, and addressed
Right Honourable Lord, with the Ciiris-
tiaa name added. Their Wives have the
title of Lady ; and, unless superior to the
husband in rank, take his Christian name
instead ot their own.

VISCOUNT, VISCOUNTESS.

Sup.—To the Right Honourable Lord Vis-

count [Lady yiscountiss] Sidniouth.

Comm. and Con. as Earl's.

SPE3 TUTISgIHA CCKLI.S.—HEAVEN IS THE SAFEST HOPE,
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UARON, BARONESS.

Slip.—To the Right Honourable Lord
[Lady] Grantham.

Comiii. and Con. as Earl's.

The younger Sons of Earls, and all the

Sons ol Viscounts and Barons, are stjlid

Eiquire and Honourable ; and the Daiii{ii-

ters Honourable. The Sons' Wives take llie

lltie of Honourable.

Slip.—To the Honourable Henry Grey
Bennett, M.P.

Conint.—Sir.

Coll.— 1 have the honour to be, Sir, Your
most obedient and very humble Servant.

When the Daughter of a Viscount, or a
Baron, marries, slie takes tlie name of her
husband, reserving the title of WoiioKioWe.
tlius, if she marry a Baronet or a Knight,
she must be addressed T/ie Honourable
Lady ; if a Commoner, The Honourable
Mrs.

BARONET AND HIS WIFE.

Sup.—To Sir John Beckett, Bart. ILady
lllCllC'tl].

Comm.—Sir [Madam].
Con.— I have the honour to be, Sir, Your
most humble and obedient [Madanif
Your Lailyship's moat obedient and very
humble] Servant.

KNIGHT AND HIS WIFE.

Sup.—To Sir I'eter Laurie [Lady Laurie].

Comm. and Con. as last above.

The title of Knight is added onlyin formal
documents; and in addressing familiarly a
Baronet or a Knight, we must add the
Christian name to Dear Sir, thus, " Dear
Sir John, Dear Sir James."

The Widow of any person of rank, down
to Knight, inclusive, marrying an untitled

person, retains the title and name of her
former husband : but marrying a person of
rank higher than, or equal to, that of lier

former husband, she assumes his title and
name.

ESQUIRE.

Tliis tide is new given to every man of
respectability ; but persons entitled to supe-
rior conside'ralion, are distinguished by
"kc. iic. fee." added to the superscription;
and it is deemed more respectful to write
tlie word Esquire at full length.

The Wives of Gentlemen, where several
of the same family are married, are distin-
guished by tlie Ciiristian name of their hus-
bands.

Privy Counsellors have the title oi Right
Honourable, which is prefixed to tlieir

name, llius.

Sup.—To the Right Honourable James
Abercromby, M. P.

To the Right Honourable Sir Archi-
bald Macdonald, Bart,

romm.—Sir.

Con.—\ have the honour to be, Sir, Your
most obedient very humble Senant.

THE CLERGY.
ARCHBISHOP.

Sup.—To His Grace the Archbishop of
Canterbury.

Comm,—My Lord.
Con.—I remain. My Lord, Your Grace's
most devoted obedient Servant.

•«• The Archbishop of Armagh is ad-
dressed " To His Grace the Lord Primate
of Ireland." The other Irish Archbishops,
as the English ones.

BISHOP.
Sup.—To the Right Reverend the Lord
Bishop of Durham.

Comm.—My Lord.
Con.—\ remain. My Lord, Your Lordship's
most obedient humble servant.

DOCTOR OF DIVINITY.
Sup.—To the Reverend Charles Cooper,
D.D. ; or. To the Reverend Dr. Cooper.

Comm.—Reverend Sir.

Con.— I have the honour to be. Reverend
Sir, Your's, &c.

•»* All other Doctors are addressed in
the same form, omitting The Reverind, and
inserting their proper initials.

I I DEAN.
Sun.—To the Very Reverend The Dean of
Ripon ; or. To the Very Reverend R. D.
Waddilove, D.D., Dean of Ripon.

Comm.—Mr. Dean, or. Reverend Sir.

Con.— I have the honour to be, Mr. Dean,
or Reverend Sir, Your, &c.

ARCHDEACON.
Sup.—To the Venerable The Archdeacon
Wrangham.

Comm.—Reverend Sir.

Con.— I remain. Reverend Sir, Your, &c.

CLERGYMEN.
Sup.—To the Reverend Alexander Clarke.
Comm.—Reverend Sir.

Con.— I have the honour to be. Reverend
Sir, Your, 4:c.

•»• When a Bishop, or other Clergyman,
possesses the title of Right Honourable, or
Honourable, it is prefixed to his clerical
title. Baronets and Knights have their cle-
rical title placed first,

.fun.—To the Right Honourable and Right
Reverend The Lord Bishop of C.

Sup.—To the Honourable and Right Rev-
erend The Lord Bishop of D.

Sup.—To the Right Honourable and Reve-
rend Lord Alston.

Sup.—To the Honourable and Reverend Ja-
cob Marshain, D.D.

Sup—To the Reverend Sir Henry Bate
Dudley, Bart.

No clerical dignity confers title or rank
on the wife of the dignitary ; who, unless
she has a title in her own right, or through
her husband independently of his clerical
rank, is addressed, simply. Mistress.

SOLA VIRTUS INVICTA.—VIUTUE ALONE IS INVINCIBLE.
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JUDGES, &c.

LORD CHANCELLOR.

Sup.~To the Right Honourable John Sin-
gleton, Lord L)udliur»t, Lord High Chan-
cellor of Great Britain.

.S'liD.—To tlie Right Honourable The Master
of the Rolls.

CHIEf JUSTICE.

Snv. To ti.e Right Honourable The Lord
Chief Justice for The Right Honourable
Sir Thomax Ueninaii, Lord Chief Justice
of the Court of King's licnch.

The Chief Justice of tlie Court of Common
Pleis, and the Chief Uarou of tlie Kxche-
'luer, are addressed iuthe same form; and
they all are styled My Lord, both on the
Uench and oS'.

PUISNE JUDGES.
The Puisne Judges, and the Barons of the

E.vchequer (who on the Bencli are styled

Vy Lord) are Knights; and, in private in-

tercourse, addressed as sueli; but the title

of Judi,e being sn|>erior to Knight, it is

usual to address thus

:

S«;>.—To the Honourable Mr. Justice Gas-
clee.

Siiu.—'Vo the Honourable Mr. Caron Al-
derson.

KING'S SERGEANT.

Sup,— To Mr. Sergeant Spankic; or
Spankie, Esquire, His Majesty's Sergeant
at Law.

Sup.—To William Freere, Esquire, Ser-
geant at Law.

NAVAL OFFICKKS.

Admirals have the rank of their flag added
to their oun name and title, thus;

Sup To the Right Honourable Lord Vis-
count Exnioulh, Admiral of the Blue.

If untitled, they are styled simply Sir;
or if familiarly, Dear Admiral,

Commodores are addressed in the same
way as A<lniirals ; but Commodore is only a

Captains are addressed, either, " To
Capt. John Thornton, R. N. ;" or, iron ser-
vice, " To John Thornton, Esquire, Com-
mander of H. M. S. Invincible."

LIEUTENANTS.

I.

To Charles •onid, Esquire, R. N."; or,
ifon service, "To Charles Gould, Esquire,
Lieutenant of H. M, S. Dreadnought."

MIHIARY OFFICEIIS.

All officers in MieArmy, above Lieutenants,
Cornets, and Eii~igns, liave their niiUtary
rank prelixed to thi ir name and tide.

5kb.—To the Right Honourable General
Lord Hutciiinson.

Sup,—To Li'utenaiit General Sir Thomas
Blomefield, Bart.

SuUillerns are addressed Mr., or F.squlie,
with the name of the Uegiuient tJ whicli
they, if on service, belong.

The familiar address of officers above the
rank of captain, is Dear Colonel, Dear
Major, kc.

MUNICIPAL OFFICiniS.

LORD MAYOR.
.Siy;.—To the Right Honourable The Lord
MavorlTVic Lady .V/ayorfii] of Loudon,
York, Dublin; The Lord I'lovost [r/ic
Lady Froeoitl of Edinburgh.

Comm.—My Lord [Madam],

Con.— I have tlie honour to be, Jly Lord,
Your Lordsliip's [Mudaui, i'onr LaUy-
sliip'i] most obedient humble Servant.

The Mayors of all Corporations, with the
Sheriffs, Ahlernieii, and Recorder of Lou-
don, are slykd /tig/it IVors/ii/ifut ; and tlie

Aldeniieii anil Recorder of other Corpora-
tions, and J uslices of tiie Peace, Worship-
ful: but these titles are seldom used, ex-
cept in Court, or on mailers relating solely

to their odice. I'he lic;ids of Scottish Cor-
porations are called I'rovusls,

AMHASSAUOUS, &c.

Ambassadors have lixcellency prefixed to

their other titles, and their accredited rank
added.

Sup,—To His Excellency Tiie Prince Es-
terliazy. Ambassador Extraordinary and
Plenipotentiary, fruin H. I. M. (His Im-
perial Majesty;, the Emperor of Austria.

.Vii».—To His Kicetlnicy The Honourable
Lord Viscount Stiangford, G. C. B.,
H. B. M. (His Britannic Majesty's) Am-
bassador Extraordinary and i'lenipoleii-

tlary to the Sublime Ottoman I'orte.

Co»i;«.—My Lord.

Con,— I have the honour to be. My Lord,
Your Excellency's most obedient hum-
ble Servant.

The Wives of Ambassadors also have Lx-
cellency added to their other titles.

Envoys and Charges d'Alfaires are gene-
rally styled Hxcellency, but it is only by
courtesy ; none but Ambassadors have any
right to the title.

Consuls have only llictr accredited rank
added to their names, or titlits if they bave
any.

PROBITAS VKRfS HONOS.—HO.V KSTV IS TRUE IIO.NOOR.
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GOVERNMENT DEPARTMENTS
AND PUBLIC COMPANIES.

KING IN COUNCIL.
All applications to the King in Council,

the Houses of Lords and Commons, &(:.are
by I'vtitioji, as follows, varying only the title:

To the Kinj's Most Excellent Majesty
in Council,

The humble Petition of A. B., &c.
Humbly showeih

That your Petitioner

Wherefore your Petitioner
humbly prays, that Your Majesty will be
graciously pleased to

And vour Petitioner, as in
duty bound, will ever pray.

LORDS AND COMMONS.
To the Riffht Honourable the Lords Spiritual
and Tiiuporal {To the Hunonrablc the
Commons], of the United King-dom of
Great Britain and Ireland, in Parliament
assembled.

The humble Petition, &c.

TREASURY AND ADMIRALTY.
Stip.—To the Lords Commissioners of His

Majesty's Treasury.
Sup.—To the Lords Commissioners of The
Admiralty, or For executing: the Office of
Lord High Admiral.

Coinm,—My Lords.

Com.— I have the honour to be. My Lords.

These two Boards are usually addressed,
by courtesy. Right Honourable,

NAVY OFFICE AND ORDNANCE.
Snp.—To the Principal Officers and Com-

missioners of His Majesty's Navy.
Sup.—'Vo the Principal Officers of His Ma-
jesty's Ordnance.

Corn til,—Gentlemen.
Con,— I have the honour to be. Gentle-
men, i&C,

VICTUALING AND AUDIT OFFICES.
Sup.—To the Commissioners for Victualing

His Majesty's Navy.
Sup.—To the Commissioners for Auditing

the Public Accounts.

CUSTOM HOUSE.
Svp,—To the Commissioners of His Ma-
jesty's Customs.

EXCISE OFFICE.
Sup,—To the Commissioners of Excise.

TAX OFFICE.
Sup,—To the Commissioners of Taxes.

STAMP OFFICE.
SKp,—To the Cuniniissioncrs of Stamps.

BANK.
Sup.—Tn the Governor, Deputy Governor,
and Court of Directors, of the Bank ol

England.

EAST-INDIA-HOUSE.

*«;;.—To the Court of Director* of the
United Company of Merchantii of En-
gland, trading lu the East hidiet.

SOUTII-SEA-HOUSE,

.Vm;>.—To the Sub-Governor, Deputy Go-
vernor, and Committee of Directors, of
the Soutli Sea Company.
Commissioners of Government Depart-

ments, if they have no other title, are ge-
nerally named after their office; and in
conversation, Mr, Commistioner, or Com-
tnissioner.

These Commissioners, and the Directors
of the Bank, &e., are also often, especially
by Inferiors, styled Honourable, but they
have no right to the distinction.

TABLES OF PRECEDENCY,

PRECEDENCY OP MEN.
The King.
The Prince of Wales.
The King's Sons.
The King's Grandsons.
The King's Brothers.
The King's Uncles.

The King's Nephews.
Husbands of the King's Daughters.
Arclibishop of Canterbury, Lord Primate of
England.

Lord High Chancellor, Lord Keeper, being
a Baron.

Archbishop of York, Primate of England.
Lord High Treasurer.

Lord President of the Privy Council.
Lord Privy Seal.

Lord Great Chamberlain.
Lord High Constable.
Earl Marshal.

Lord High Admiral.
Lord Steward of His Majesty's Household.
Lord Chamberlain of His Majesty's House-

hold.

Dukes, according to their Patents of Crea-
tion.

Eldest Sons of Dukes of the Blood Royal.
Marquesses, according to their Patents.

Dukes' eldest Sons.

Earls, according to their Patents.

Younger Sons of Dukes of the Blood Royal.
Marqucsse»' eldest Sons.

Dukes' younger Sons.

Viscounts, according to their Patents.
Earls' eldest Sons.

Marquesses' younger Sons.
Bishops of London, Durham, Winchester.
Bishops according to Seniority of Consecra-

tion ; but if any Bishop be principal Sec-
retary of State, he shall be placed above
all oilier Bishops not having any of the

great offices before nientioncd.

DEO ^0N FORTUNA.—FROM COD. NOT FOBTUNB>
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STablcs of ^iTccticnrB.

Secretary of State, being a Baron.
Coinniirsftioners of llie Great Seal,

Barons, according to their Patents.

Spealier of tlie House of Coniinoiis.

Treasurer, Coiii|jtrolier, and Vice Cham-
berlain of the Household.

Secretary of State, under the degree of
Baron.

Viscounts' eldest Sons.
Karls* younger Sons.

Barons' eldest Sons.

Knights of the Garter.
Privy Councillors.

Chancellor of the Exchequer.
Chancellor of the Duiliy of Lancaster.
Lord Chief Justice of the King's Bench.
Master of the Rolls.

Vice Chancellor.
Lord Chief Justice of the Common Pieaa.

Lord Chief Baron of the Exchequer.
Judges and Barons, of the degree of the

coif, of the said Courts, according to

Seniority.

Bannerets, made under the King's own
royal Standard, displayed in an army
royal, in open war, by the King himself
in Person, for the term of their lives only.

Viscounts' younger Sous,
Barons' younger Sons.
Baronets.

Bannerets, not made by the King in Person.
Kniglitsofthe Thistle.

Grand Crosses.

Knights of the Bath.
Knights Commanders of the Bath.
Companions of the Bath.
Knights Bachelors.
Eldest Sons of the youngest Sons of Peers.
Baronets' eldest Sons.
KIdest Sons of Knights of the Garter.
Bannerets' eldest Sons.
I'.ldest Sons of Knights of the Thistle and
the Bath.

Knights' eldest Sons.
Sergeants at Law.
Doctors of Divinity, of Laws, and Phytic,
of the British Universities.

Baronets' younger Sons.
Esquires of the King's Cre-,illon, by the

Imposition of a Collar of S. S.
Esquires of Knights of the Bath.
Es<iuire« by Orticei as Justices of the Peace.
Captains, Gentlemen of the Privy Cham-

ber, fiC.

Younger Sons of Knights of the Garter.
Younger Sons of Bannerets of both kinds.
Younger Sons of Knights of the Bath.
Younger Sons of Knighu Bachelors,
Gentlemen entitled to bear Arms.
Gentlemen by Office, Function, or Profes-

sion, as Clergymen, Attorneysat Law, &c
Citizens, Burgesses, &c.

PRECEDENCY OP WOMEN.

The Queen.
The I'rincess of Wales.
The I'rincess Royal.
Younger Daughters of the King.
Wives of the King's younger Sons.
Wives of the King's Grandsons.
Wives of the King's Brothers.
Wives of the King's Uncles.
Wives of the eldest Sons of Dukes of the
Blood Royal.

Daughters of Dukes of the Blood Royal,
Wives of tlie Sous of the King's Brothers
or Sisters.

Duchesses.
Marcliionesses.

Wives of the eldest Sons of Dukes,
Daughters of Dukes.
Countesses.

Wives of the eldest Sons of Marquesses.
Daughters of Marquesses.
Wives of the younger sons of Dukes.
Viscountesses.

Wiles of the eldest Sons of Earls.
Wives of the eldest Sons of Barons.
Daughters of Barons.
Maids of Honour.
Wives of the younger Sons of Viscounts
Wives of the younger Sons of Barons.
Dames, Wives of Baronets.
Wives of Knights of the Garter.
Wives of Bannerets of both kinds.
Wives of Knights of the Thistle.
Wives of Grand Crosses.
Wives of Knights of the Bath.
Wives of Knights Commanders of the Bath.
Wives of Companions of the Bath.
Wives of Knights Bachelors.
Wives of the eldest Sons of Peers' youngest
Sons.

Wives of the eldest Sons of Baronets,
Daughters of Baronets,
Wives of the eldest Sons of Knights of the
Garter,

Daughters of Knights of the Garter,
Wives of the eldest Sons of Banneret* of
both kinds.

Daughters of Bannerets,
Wives of the eldest Sons of Knights of the
1 histle and the Bath,

Daughters of Knights of the Thistle and
the Bath,

Wives of the eldest Sons of Knights Ba-
chelors,

Daughters of Knights Bachelors,
Wives of Sergeants at Law.
Wives of Doctors of Di\initv, of Laws, and
Physic, of the British Universities.

Wives of the younger Sons of Baronets.
Daughters of Knights.
Wives of Esquires of Knights of the B ath.
Wives of Esquires of the King's Creation.
Wives of Esquires by Office.

NSC CUPIAS WKC MKTDAS.—NEITHER DESIRE NOR FE4K.
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Wives of Captains, Gentlemen of the Privy

Cliaiiiber, HiC.

Wives of tlie younger Sons of Knights of

the Garter.

Wives of tlie younger Sons of Bannerets.

Wives of the younger Sons of Knights of

tlie Tliistle and the Bath.

Wives of the younger Sons of Knig-hts

Bachelors.

Wives of Gentlemen lawfully bearing Coat
Armour.

Daught(;rs of Es^iuires lawfully bearing

Coat Armour, who arc Gentlewomen by

Birth.

Daughters of Gentlemen lawfully bearing;

Coat Armour, who are Gentlewomen by

Birth.

Wive« of Gentlemen by Office, Function, or

Profession ; as Clergymen, Attorneys at

Law, &c. Sec,

Wives of Citizens.

Wives of Burgesses, &c.

OF THE CORONETS

The Prince of IValet, as eldest Son of the

King of Great Britain, is distlngiiiiihed by
a plume of three ostrich feathers, enclosed
within a corom-t of the ancient p inces of
Wales. Under it, in a scroll, is the motto
' felt dieii,' whicli in the German or old

Saxon language, signifies, / serve. This
device was first taken by Edward the Black
Prince, after the battle of Cressy, in 1346;
where having vanquislied John, king of Bo-
hemia, with liis own hand, he took from his

head sucli a plume, and wore it himself.

The coronet of ali the Princes, Immediate
sons or brothers of the kings of^ Great Bri-
tain, is a circle of gold, bordered with er-

mine, surmounted with four fleurs-de-lis,

and as many crosses-pattee alternately.

Tlie coronet of the Princesses of Great
Britain is a circle of gold, bordered with
ermine, and composed of crosses pattee,
fleurs-de-lis, and strawberry leaves. It is

suriuoiintcd by acap of crimson velvet, with
a tuft and tassel of gold.

A Dulie's coronet is a circle of embossed
gold, bortlered with ermine, and set round
with eight large strawberry leaves. It is

surmounted by a cap of crimson velvet,
with a tuft and tassel of gold.

A Margvrss's coronet is a circle of em-
bossed gold, bordered with ermine, set
round willi four strawberry leaves, and as
iLaiiy pearls on low pyramidical points, of

eqnal height, placed alternately, with a
cap and tassel as before.

All KarVx coronet is a circle of embossed
gold, bordered with ermine, with eight
high pyramidical points, on the tops of
which are as maiiv large pearls, placed
alternately, witheiglit strawberry leavet on
lower points ; cap and tassel as before.

A yiscount^s coronet is a circle of plain

f^old, borriered with ermine, with sixteen
arge pearls set close together on the rim

;

cap and tai^sel.

A Baron's coronet is a circle of plain
gold, bordered with ermine, and six pearls,
set at equal distances (four of wliicn only
are seen on engravings), with the crimson
velvet cap and gold tassel, as before.

The eldest Sons of Peers, above the de-
gree of a baron, bear their father's arms
and supporters differenced with a label

;

and use the coronet appertaining to their
father's second title. All the younger sons
bear tiieir father's arms with proper dif-

ferences, but without coronets.

The Archbishops and Bishops of Ensriand
and Ireland surmount their armorial en-
signs with a mitre, which is a round cap of
gold pointed and cleft at the top, from
which hang two blue pendants friiijcd

with gold ; with this dinereiice, that the
bishop's mitre is surrounded only with an
embossed fillet of gold ; whereas tlie arch-
bishop's issues out of a ducal coronet.

RF.I.ATIVF. RANK AND PRECEDENCY IN THE ARMY A.\D NAVY.

Field-Marshal.

General of Horse.
(General of Foot.
Lieulenant-General.

Major General.

Ueutenant-Colonel.

Major.
Captain.

Admiral, or Commander-in-
Chief of his Majesty's Fleet

Admiral with a flag at the
main-to|>-mast head.

Vice-Adniiral.

Rcar-Admiral.
[dants.

Commodore, with broad pen-
Post Captain, of three years.

Post Captain.

GOVERNORS.

Commander-in-Chief of the
Forces in America.

Captain-General of Pro-
vinces.

Lieutenant-General of Pro-
vinces.

Lieutenant-Governors aoJ
Presidents.

Lieutenant-Governors not
communding.

Governors of Charter Colo-
nies.

Deputy-Governora.

F4MA S8UFER VIVET.—REPUTATION LIVES FOR EVER.



A SYNOPTICAL VTEW
OF THE

PEERAGE OF THE UNITED KINGDOM:
WITH THE MOTTOES, TRANSLATED.

»*» To each Peer U given hi« Buperior title, and the letters E, S, and /, denote
whether they lielong to the English, Scotch, or Irish peerage. The family names are
printed in small capitals, thus— (Hamilton.) Baronesses use no mottoes; and among
the peers there are afew who have none.

ABERCORN, Marquis of. (Hamilton.)
J5.—"SolanobiUtas virtus:" Virtue is the
only nobility.
ABERCKOMBY, Baron. (Abercrom-

BY.) E "Vive ut vivas;" Live so as to
insure immortal life.

ABERDEEN, Earl of. (Hamilton-
Gordon.) S "Tortuna sequatur:" Let
fortune follow.
ABERGAVENNY, Earl of. (Neville.)

E.—"Ne vile velis:" ITorm no meau
wish.
ABINGDON, Earl of. (Bertie.) E.— "Virtus arlcte fortior:" Virtue is

stronger than a batteriug-ram.
ABINGER, Baron. {Scaklitt.) E.—

" Suis Stat viribus: " He stands in his own
strength.
AILeSBTJRY, Marquis and Earl of.

(BRODENELL-BaocE.) E.— " Fuimus :

"

We have been.
AILSA, Marquis of. (Kennedy.) £

" Avisez la fin : Consider the end.
AIRLIE, Earl of. (Ooilvy.) S.—"A

fln:" To the end.
ALBEMARLE, Earl of. (Keppel.) E.
— " Ne cede malis :

" Succumb not to
misfortunes.
ALDBOROUGH, Earl of. (Stratford.)

/. _ " Virtuti nihil obstat et armis :
"

Nothing can resist virtue and courage.
AJ.LEN, Viscount.(ALLEN.) /. -" Tri-

umpho morte tam vit4 : " I triumph in
death as in life.

ALVANLEY, Baron. (Arden.) E.—
" Patientia vinces :

" By patience thou
•halt conquer.
AMHERST, Earl. (Amherst.) E.—

" Constantia et virtute :" By constancy
and valour.
ANGLESEY, Marquis of. (Paoet.) E.

— "Per il suo contraiio:" By its re-
yersc.

. ANNESLEY, Earl. (Anneslby.) 7.

— " Virtutis amore : " From the love of
virtue.
ANTRIM, Earl of. (M'Donnel.) 7. -

" Scro, sed scrioi" Late, but seriously.
ARBUTHNOT, Viscount. (Arboth-

NOT.) S " Laus Deo :
" Praise be to

God.
ARDEN, Baron. (Perceval.) JS. —

See Earl oI'Eomont.
ARGYLL, Duke of. (Campbell.) S.— " Vix ca nostro voco:" I can scarcely

call these things our own.

ARRAN, Earl of. (Gore.) 7.— "In
hoc signo vmces : " Under this sign thou
shalt conquer.
ARUNDELL, Baron. (Arundell.) E.

— " Duo data : " Given by God.
ASHBROOK, Viscount. (Flower.) I.— " Mens conscia recti :

" A mind con-
scious of rectitude.
ASHBURNHAM, Earl of. (Ashrurn-

ham.) A'. — "Le Roi et I'Etat:" The
King and the State.
ASHBURTON, Baron. (Bahino.) E.

— "Virtus in arduis:" Fortitude under
difficulties.
ASHTOWN, Baron. (Trencb.) 7.—

" Virtutis fortuna comes:" Fortune is the
compiinion of valour.
ASTON, Baron. (Aston.) A'.— "Nu-

mini et putriaj asto:" X stand to my God
and my country.
ATULONE, Earl of. (Ginkell.) 7._

" Malo mori qukm fuedari :
" I had rather

die than lie disgraced.
ATIIOLL, Duke of. (Murray.) ^._

" Forth fortune, and fill the fetters.

AUCKJ.,AND, Baron. (IIden.) E. —
" Si sit prudentia : " If there be prudence.
AUDLEY, Baron. (Thicknesse Tcn-

chet) E. — " Je Ic tiens :" I hold it.

AVONMORE, Viscount. (Yelverton.)
7. — " Renascentur :

" They will rise
again.
AYLESFORD, Earl of. (Finch.) B.— " Aperto vivere voto : " To live in open

faith.

AYLMER, Baron. (Whitworth-Ayl-
MER.) /. — "Steady."
BAGOT, Baron. (Baoot.) £.—"An-

tiquum obtinens :" Possessing antiquity.
BALCARRES, Earl of. (Lindsay.) S.— " Astra castra, Numen lumen :" The

stars my camp, the Deity my light.
BANDON, Earl of. (Bernard.) 7.—

" Virtus probata florebit :" Tried virtue
will flourish.

BANGOR, Viscount. (Ward.) 7.—
" Sub cruce salus :

" Salvation under the
cross.

HANTRY, Earl of. (White.) 7.

-

" Tlie noblest motive is the public good."
BARRINGTON, Viscount. (Baiirinu-

TON.) 7. — " Honesta quam splcndida I

"

How splendid are the acquirements of
honour!
BASSET, Baroness. (Bassbt.) E.
BATEMAN, Baron. (Bateman-IIak-
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BtiRy.) ^. — "Nco prece, neo pretio:"
Neitlier by prnycr, nor by price.
BATH, Marquis. (Thynne.) E.—

" J'ai bonne caui»e :
*' I liave good cause.

BATIIURST, Earl. (Bathobst.) £.
— " Tien ta foy : " Keep tliy faith.
BAYNING, Baron. (Wili-iam-Pow-

I.KTT.) £. — " Stare sujjer vias antiquas :

"

To stand in the track of my ancestors.
BEAUCIIAMP, Earl. (I'.nuak.I K.~.

" Ex iide fortis : " Strong throu^Ii faitli.

BEAUFORT, Duke of. (Somekset.)
E. " Mutare vel timere spemo : " I scorn
to chiint'e or to fear.
BEAUVAI^E, Baron. (Lamb.-) J!.—

" Virtute et fide: " By virtue and faith.
BEAUMONT, Baron. (SrAPLircv.) E.
BEDFORD, Duke of. (Russei.i,.) E.—" Che sara sara :" Wliat will be, will be.
BELUAVEN, Baron. (Hamilton.) S.—" Ride through."
BELMORE, Earl of. (LowBT-ConBy.)

I.— " Virtus semper Tiridis : " Virtue
flourishes for ever,
BERESFORD, Viscount. (Bebesford.)

E. — " Nil nisi cruce :
" No dependence

but in the cross.
BERKELEY, Earl of. (Bebkelkt.) £.
— " Dieu avec nous : " God with us.
BERNERS, Baron. (Wilson.) E.
BERWICK, Baron. (Nof.l-Hill.) E.

— " Qui uti scit, ci bona:" To him who
knows how to use them, all things are
good.
BESBOROUGH, Earl of. (Ponsonbv.)

I. — " Pro rege, lege, grege : " For the
king, the law, and the people.
BEVERLEY, Earl of. (Percv.) E.—

" Esperance en Dieu :
" Trust in God.

BEXLEY, Baron. (Vansittabt.) E.
_" Grata quies : " Rest is grateful.
BLANTYRE, Baron (Stcabt.) S.—

" Sola juvat virtus :" Virtue alone de-
liglits me."
BLAYNEY, Baron. (Blaynet.) /. _

" Integra mens augustissima possessio :

"

An upright mind is the most noble pos-
session.
BLOOMFIELD, Baron. (Bloomfield.)

/. _ " Fortes fortuna juvat :
" Fortune

assists the brave.
BOLINGBROKE, Viscount. (St.

John.) £.—"Nee quacrere nco spcmere
honorem:" Neither to seek nor despise

honours."
BOLTON, Baron. (Obde-Powlett.)

E. — " Aymez loyault*
:

". Love loyalty.

BOSTON, Baron. (Ibbv.) i'. — " Ho-
nor fldelitatis pra;mium :" Honour is the
reward of fidelity.

BOYNE, Viscount. (Hamilton.) /.— " Nee timeo nee sperno :
" I neither

fear nor despise.
BRADFORD, Earl. (Bbidoeman.) E.

— "Nee temcre nee timide:" Neither
rashly nor feai-fuUy.
BRAYBROOKE, Baron. (Neville.)

E.—"Ne vile veils:" Form no mean
wish.
BKAYE, Baroness. (Ot\vay-Cate.) I.

BREADALUANE, Marquis of.

(Campiii i.L.) i'. — " Follow nie."

BRIDPORT, Baron. (Hood.) I.—
** Steady."
BRISTOL, Marquis of. (Hervey.) E.

— " Jc n'oublierai jamais :
" 1 shall never

forget.

BROUGHAM AND VAUX, Baron.
(Bkouhham.) /i'.

— " Pro rege, lege,
grege:" For the king, the law, and the
people.
BROWNIXJW, Earl. (Cc.t.) E

" Opera illius mea sunt:" Uis work* are
mine.
BRUCE, Baron. CBrudenell-Bboc«.)

E. — "Fiiimus:" We have been.
BUCCLEUGII, Duke of. (Montaoo-

DoioLAs-SroTT.) S. — " Amo :
" I love.

BUCHAN, Earl. (Erskine.) S.

—

" Judge nought."
BUCKINGHAM AND CHANDOS,

Duke of. (TRWl'LK-NuGENT-BliyDCES-
Chandos-Gbenville.) E. — " Templa
quam dilectal " How beloved are thy
temples!
BUCKINGIIAMSnrRE, Earl of.

(Hohabt-Ha-mpden.) A'.— ''Vestigia nul-
la retrorsum :

" There is no receding.
BURLINGTON, Earl of. (Caven-

dish.) E. — " Cavendo tutus.: " Secure by
caution.
BUTE,Marquifof. (Cbichton-Stoart.)

E. — " Avito virct honore :

" He flourishes
through the honour of his ancestort.
BYRON, Baron. (Bvron.) E. —

" Crede Byron : " Believe Byron.
CADOGAN, Earl. (Cadooan.) 7?.—

" Qui invidet minor est
:
" He who en-

vies is the inferior.
CAITHNESS. Earl of. (Sinclair.) S.— " Commit thy work to God."
CALEDON, Earl of. (Alexander.) /.— " Per mare per terras :" By sea and

land.
CALTHORPE, Baron. (Gocoh-Cal-

THORPE.) E. — " Gradu diverse, via
una :

" The same way by different steps.
CAMDEN, Marquis. (Pratt.) E. —

" Judicium parium, aut lex terrae :

"

The judgment of our peers, or the law of
the land.
CAMOYS, Baron. (Stonor.) E.
CAMPBELL, Baron. (Ca.mpbell.) E.— "Audacter et aperte: " Boldly and

plainly.
CAMPERDOWN, Earl of. (Ddncan-

Haldane.) E " Secundis dubiisque rec-
tus : " Firm in every fortune.
CANNING, Viscount. (Canning.) /.—"Ne cede mails, sed contra:" Yield not

to misfortunes, but oppose them.
CANTERBURY, Viscount. (Man-

NERs-SuTTON.) E. —"Pour y parvenir:"
In order to accomplish.
CARBERY, Baron. (Evans-Fbekk.)

7. — " Libertas :
" Liberty.

CARDIGAN, Earl of. (Brcdknell.)
E. — " En grace affle :" On grace depend.
CAREW, Baron. (Cabew.) A'.

—"Nil
admirari: " To wonder at nothing.
CARLISLE, Earl of. (Uoward.) E.—

" Volo non valeo :" I am willing, but
not able.
CARNARVON, Earl of. (Herbert.)

E " Un ie scrvirai
:

" One will I serve.
CARNWATH, Earl of. (Dalzell.) S.

— "Idare."
CARRICK, Earl of. (B-itleb.) I. —
Soyez fernie : " Be steadfast.
CARRLNGTON, Baron. iS.mith.) E. —

" Tenax et fidelis :
" Persevering and

faithful.
CARTERET, Baron. (Thynnb.) E—

" Loyal devoir : " Loyal duty.
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CAKYSFORT, Earl of. (Pbobt.) /._
" Manua ha-c inimicii tyraunis :" Tills

hand is hostile to tyrants.
CASThKMAlNE, Viscount. (IIand-

cocK.) /.— " Vi^Uiintc ct orate :" Watch
and pray.
CASTl.E-STEWART,Earlof. (Stew-

AiiT.) /.— " Forward."
CATIICAKT. Earl. (Cathcart.) E.—

" I hoiK" to speed."
CAVAN, Earl. (Lambaht.) /.—"Ut

quocuuciuc paratus :
" Prepared on every

side. „CAWDOR, Earl. (Campi.eli..) E.—
" Be mindful."
CUAKLEMONT, Earl of. (Caoi-

FEiLo.) / " l)eo duceferrocoinitante :"

God my leader, and my sword my com-
panion.
CHARLEVnXE, Earl of. (Borv.) 1.

— " Virtus sub cruce crescit: " Virtue
increases under the cross.

CHESTERFIELD, Earl of. (Stam-
HopK.) £.— " ADeoetrege:" From God
and the kinic.
CHETWYND, Viscount. (Ciietwynd.)

/.— "Probitas verua honos:" Probity is

true honour. I

CHICUESTER, Earl of. CPeliiam.) B.
\— " Vineit amor j)atria! :

" The love of ;

my country prevails.
I

CHOLMONDEEEY. Marquis. (Chol-
|

Mo.NUELKv.J A'. — "Cassis tutissima vir-

tus : " Virtue is the safest helmet.
CIIURClillJ^, Baron. CSpenceb.') E.

1

— " Dieu defend Ic droit :" God defends
the right. „CLANCARTY, Earl of. (I-k Poeb-
Trii.vch.) /. — " Coneilio et prudeutia:"
By counsel and prudence.
CLANMORRIS, Baron. (Binoham.) /.—" Spcs mea Christus :" Christ is my hope.
CEANRICAliDE, Marquis of. (Dk

Buaan.) / " Uii;' roy, ung foy, una loy :"

One liin;.', one faith, one law.
CLAN WIliLIAM, Earl. (Meade.) I.—

" Toujours i>ret
: " Always ready.

CLARE, Earl of. (Fitzoiubon.) 1.

"Nil admirari:" To be astonislicd at
uotliuiir.
CI<AKENDON,Earl of. (Villtebs.) E.

— " iidei cotieula criuc :" The cross is

the test of faith.

CLARINA, Baron. (Massey.) 7.

—

" Pro libcrtale patriae : " 1 or the liberty

of my country.
CLEVELAND, Duke of. (Vane.) ^.—

" Nee timer*, nee timidi!
: " Neither roslily

nor fearfully.
ClylFDEN, Viscount. (Aoab-Ei.ms.)

/. " Non haic sine Nuniine : " These
thines are not without a Divinity.
CLIFFORD, Baron. (Ci.ikpobu.) E.—

" Scmiier paratua :
" Always ready.

CLINTON, Baron. (Tanpusis.) E.—
" Tout vient de Dieu : " All thiuts come
from (Jod."
CLONBROCK, Baron. (Diu-on.) I.—

" AuxiliuMi ttb alto : " Help from above.
CLONCURRY, Baron of. (Lawless.)

7, _ '• Virtutc et Numine :" By virtue 1

and the protection of Heaven.
|

CLONMELL, Earl of. (Scott.) /.—
" Fear to lrans'.;resa."

COJ^BORNE, Baron. (Ridley-Col-
|

noBNi:.) E.— "rrudensquipaticns:" Uo
is prudent who is patient. I

COLCHESTER, Baron. (Abbot.) E.—
" Deo, patriaj, umieis : " To God, my
country, and my friends.
COLVILLE, Baron. (Colville.) S.—

" Oublier ue puis:" I can never for-
get.
COMBERMERE, Viscount. (Staple-

To.N-CoTToN.) A'. —"In utraque fortuna
paratus : " In every situation prepared.
CONGLETON, Baron. (Paiimxl.) E.—"Te digua scquere:" Follow worthy

things.
CONYNGIIAM, Marquis. (Conynq-

UAM.) /.— " Over fork over."
CORK AND ORRERY, Earl of.

(Boyle.) / " Vivitpost funera virtus
:

"

Virtue survives the grave.
CORNWAI>HS, Earl. (Mann.) E.—

" Virtus vineit invidiam : " Virtue over-
cometh envy.
COTTENHAM, Baron. (Pepys.) E.
COURTOWN, Earl of. (Stopfobd.) /.

— "Patriaj infelici fidelis:" Faitliful to
anunhajipy country.
COVENTRY, Earl of. (Coventry.)

E.— " Candide et coustautcr : " Candidly
and constantly.
COWLEY, Baron. (Welleslev.) E.—

" Porro unum est neeessarimu : " More-
over one thing is needful.
COWPER, Earl of. (Cowpeh.) E.—

" Tuum est : " It is your own.
CRANSTOUN, Baron. (Cbanstoun.)

S. — " Thou shalt want ere I want."
CRAVEN,Earl. (Craven.) A' "Vir-

tus in actione cousistit : " Virtue consists
in action.
CREMORNE, Baron. (Dawson.) /._

" Toujours propiee:" Ever pro|>itiou8.
CREWE, Baron. (Cbewk.j E Sequor

nee inferior : " 1 follow, but am not in-
ferior.

CROFTON, Baron. (Cbofton.) /.

-

" Dttt Deus inerementuin : " God gives
the increase.
DACRE, Baron. (Brand.) £. — "Pour

bieu di-sirer : " To desire good.
DALHOIJSIE, Earl of. (Ra.msay.) S—

" Ora et labora: " Pray and labour.
DARNLEY, Earl of. (Bl.oh.) /.-

'* Fineni resjtiee: " Look to the end.
DARTMOUTH, Earl of. (Lkuoe.) E.— " Gaudet tentaniine virtus:" Virtue

rejoices in trial.

DE BLAUIJIERE, Baron. (De Bla-
quiere.) /. — "Tiens ^ la verity :" Maiu-
tain the truth.
DECIES, Baron. (IIorslev-Bebes-

FORD.) /. — "Nil nisi cruce:" No de-
pendence but in the cross.
DE (;1-1FK)RD, Baroness.
DE FREYNE, Baron. (Ffrench.) 7.
" Malo mori quain fu;dari:" I hod

rather die than lie disgraced.
DE GREY, Earl. (Dk Grey.) E.—

" Ciualis ab incepto : " The same as from
the beginning.
DELAMERE, Baron. (Cholmonde-

LEY.) K, " Cassis tutissima virtus : " Vir-
tue is the safest helmet.
DEi<AWARR, Earl. (Sackvillb-

WEiT.) A'. — "Jour de ma vie:" The day
of my life.

DE LISLE AND DUDLEY, Baron.
(Sidney.) 7!.'.

— " Quofatavoeant: " Whi-
ther the fates call me.
DE MAULEY, Baron. (Ponsonbv.) E
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—"Pro rege, lege, crege:" For the king,
the law, fliul the people.
UENBIGH, Earl. (Fiitumo.) E.

—

" Crescit sub pondere virtu» : " Virtue
increases under oppression.
DENMAN, Baron. (Dknman.) E.—

"Prudentiaet constantia:" By prudence
and constancy.
DERBY, Earl of. rSMiTH-STAHLET.)

E. — " .Sans changer: " Without changing.
DE ROS, Baron. (Fitioirald-de-Ros.)

E.— "Crom a boo."
DESABT, Earl of. fCoKFB.) /._" Vir-

tus repuls£E nescia sordldae:" Virtue ig-
norant of mean denial.
DE SAUMAREZ, Baron. (Saumah.i.)

E. — " In Deo spero : " In God I hoi)e.
DE TABLEY, Baron. (WAiiKBr..) E.
"Tenebo:" I will maintain.
DE VESCI, Viscount. (Vesbt.) I.—
Sub hoc signo vinces : " Under this sign

thou shalt conquer.
DEVON, Earl of. (Codrtekat.) E. —

"Quodverum tutura:" What is true is

safe.
DEVONSHIRE.DuVeof. (Cavkmdish.)

E. — " Cavendo tutus :
" Secure by

caution,
DIGBY,Earl. (Diobt.) ;?._"Deonon

fortuna : " From God, not fortune.
DILLON, Viscount. (Dillon-Lie.) 7.—" Dum spiro, spero : " Wliile I breathe

I hope.
DINORBEN, Baron. (IIdohbs.) E.—

" Rliad duw a rhyddid."
DONEGAL, Marquis of. (CnicnKSTEB.')

7. " Invitum sequitnr honor:" Honour
follows against his will.

DONERAILE, Viscount. (St. Lboer.)
I. '• Ilaut et bon :

" Great and good.
DONOUGHMORE, Earl of. (Hblt-

HuTcniNsoN.) 7. — " Fortiter gerit cru-
cem : " He bravely supports the cross.

DORCHESTER, Baron. (Cahlkton.)
i3._"Quondumhi9vicimus armis:" We
once contiuered with these arms.
D0R1\IER, Baron. (Dormkb.) E. —

"Cio che Dio vuole, io vogHo:" What
God wills, I will.
DOUGLAS, Baron. (Docolas.) E. —

"Jamais arrierc:" Never behind.
DOWNE, Viscount. (DAWNir.) /.—

" Timet pudorem: " He fears shame.
DOWNES, Baron. (Buboh.) 7. — "4

crnce salus :" Salvation from the cross.

DOWNSHIRE, Marquis of. (Hill.) 7.

_"Per Deum et ferrum obtinui:" By
God and my sword I have obtamed.
DROGHEDA, Marquis of. (MooBE.t

7.
—"Fortis cadere, ccuere non potest:"

The brave man may fall, but cannot
yield.
DUCIE, Baron. (Rktmolds-Morkton.)

E. — " Persevcrando." By perseverance.
DXnrFERlN AND CLANEBOYE,

Baron. (Blackwood.) 7. — " Per vias
rectns:" Through iindcviating paths.
DUFFUS, Baron. (Ddnbab.) S. —

" Sub spe:" TTnder hope.
DUNALLEY, Baron. (Frittib.) 7._

"In omnia paratus:" Prepared for all

things. _DUNBOYNE, Baron. (Butlbr.) 7.—
" Timor Domini, fons vita;:" The fear of
the I/ord is the fountain of life."

DUNDAS, Boron. (Dokdas.) £.—"£>-
saycz:" Try.

DUNDONAI.D, Earl of. (Cochbawb.)
?.— " Virtutc et labore:" By virtue and
labour.
DUNFERMLINE, Baron. (Ab««-

cBoMny.) ,S'.

DUNGANNON, Viscount. (Ilrti,-
Tbevoh.) 7. — " Quid verum atque de-
ccns: " What is just and honourable.
DUNMORE, Earl of. (Mdrrav.) ,S._

"Furth fortune, and fill the fetters."
DUNRAVEN, Earl of. (WrwDHAM-

Quir*.)7.—"Quodsursum volo videre:"
I am resolved to look at what is above.
DUNSANY, Baron. (Plcnkbtt.) 7.—

" Festina lent^
: " Quick, without ijnpetu-

osity.
DURHAM, Baron. (Lambton.) E. —

" Le iour viendra:" The day will come.
DYNEVOR, Baron. (Ricb.) E. —

" Secret et hardi:" Secret and bold.
DYSART. Earl of. ITalmash.) S.
EFFINGHAM, Earl of (Howabd.) E.— " Virtus mille scuta:" Valour is equal

to a thousand sliields.

EGLINTON, Earl of. (Morcxoo-
mkbik.) <S'.—"Gardez Men:" Take good
care.
EGMONT, Earl of. (Pbbcbval.) 7. _

"Sub cruce Candida:" Under the f*ir
cross.
EGREMONT, Earl of. (Wtwdham.)

E,— " Au bon droit:" To the best right.
ELDON, Earl of. (Scott.) i'._"Sed

sine labe decus:" Let your honours be
without stain.
ELGIN AND KINCARDINE, Earl

of. (Bruci.) S.—"Fuimus:" We have
been.
ELIBANK, Baron. (Mdrbat.) S. —

" Virtute fideque: " By virtue and faith.

ELLENBOKOUGH, Baron. (LawJ E.—" Composltum jus fasque animi:" Law
and equity.
ELPHINSTONE, Baron. (Elphin-

STONK.) S " Cause causit."
ELY, Marquis of. (Loftl's.) 7. —

"Preud moi tel que je snis:" Take me
such as I am. And round the crest,
"Loyal * mort:" Loyal till death.
ENNISUOWEN AND CARRICK-

FERGUS, Baron, [commonly colled
Earl of Belfast.] (CaicHisTr-R.) 7. —
"Famae vestigia retinens:" Retoiningthe
signs of fame.
ENNISKILLEN, Earl of. (Colr.) 7._

"Deum cole, regem serva : " Worship
God, and serve the king.
ERNE, Earl of. (Cbhiohtok.) 7. —

" God send grace."
ERROL, Earl of. (Hat.) 5— "Serva

jugum:" Preserve the yoke.
ERSKINE, Baron. (Erskine.) E.—

"Trial by jury."
ESSEX, Earl of. (Capel.) .P. -"Fide

et fortitudine: " By faith and fortitude.
EXETER, Marquis of. (Cecil.) JB._

" Cor unum, via una: " Onehcart,oneway.
EXMOUTH, Viscount. (Pellew.) E.
— "Deo adjuvante:" God being my
helper.
FAIRFAX, Baron. (Fairfax.) S. —

"Fare,fac:" S])enk,do.
FALKI>AND, Viscount. (Caret.)."?.—

" In utronuc fldclis:" Fiiithful in both.
FALMOUTH, Earl of. (Boscawen.) E.
— " Patience passe science :" Patience
surpasses knowledge.
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FARNBOROTJGH, Baron. (I^mo.) E.
— "Ineenuai suscipit artts:" lie fustera
the polite arts.

TARNHAM, Baron. (Maxweli..) E.— " Jc Buis pret : " 1 am ready.
FERRARD, Viscount. (SKEFriwoTon-

FosTiB.)/. — "Divini gloria ruris:" The
glory of the heavenly mansions.
FERRERS, Earl. (Suibi-et.) E. —

"Honor virtutis prasmium:" Ilonour is
the reward of rirtue.
FEVERSIIAM, Baron. (Dcncombk.)

•E.—"Deo, regl, patriaj
: " To God, my

king, and my country.
Fli'E, Earl of. (Duff.) /.— "Virtute

et opera:" By Thtue and industry.
FINGALL, Earl of. (Pi.umkbtt.) I.—

" Festina lente :
" Quick nitliout impetu-

osity.
FITZGERALD AND VESEY, Baron.

("VEiRy-FiTi<ijiKAi.D.) /. — " Shanuet a
boo."
FITZHARDINGE, Earl of. (Bebke-

LET.) Ji.

,FITZWILLIAM, Earl. (Wentworth-
FiizwiLLiAM.) 7. — " Appetitus ration!
pareat:" Let your desires obey your
reason.
FOLEY, Baron. (Folet.) B. — " Ut

prosim:" That I may do good.
FORBES, Baron. (Fobbks.) S. —

"Grace me guide."
FORESTER, Baron. (Forejtib.) E.— " .Semper eadem : " Always the same.
FORTESCUE, Earl. (Foktescue.) E.— " Forte scutum sains ducum : " J

strong shield proves the safety of com
manders.
FRANKFORT DE MONTMOREN-

CY, Viscount. {Dk Montmokincv.) /._
" Dieu aide ; " God assists.
FFRENCH, Baron. (Ffbench.) 7. _

" Malo mori quam fa'dari:" I had rather
die than be disgraced.
GAGE, Viscount. (Gaob.") T. —

"Courage sans peur:" Courage without
fear.

GAINSBOROUOIT, Earl of. (Noii..)
Ji'. — "Tout bien, ou rieu:" All well, or
nothing.
GALLOWAY, Earl of. (Stewart.) S.— " Vireseit vulnere virtus :

" Virtue
strengthens from a wound.
GAl^WAY, Viscount. (Mouckton-

Arunori.l.) /. — " Famam extcndere fuc-
ti.f:" To extend fame by deeds.
GARDNER, Baron. (Gaiih.nkr.) /._

" Valet anehora virtus :
" Virtue is a

sheet-anchor.
GARVAH, Baron. (Caxninu.) 7.

—

"Ne cede mails, sed contra:" Do not
succumb to misfortune, but oppose it."
GIFFORD, Baron. (Gifford.) E. —\

"Non sine Numinc:" Not without Fro-
Tidence.
GLASGOW,Earl of. (Carr-Botle.) S.—"Doniiiiusprovidebit:" The Lord will

provide.
GI,ENELG, Baron. (Grant.) E. —

" Stand sure."
Gl.ENGALL, Earl of. (Buiieb.) 7.-

" God be inv guide."
GLENLVO.V, Baron. (Murray.) E.—

" Furth fortune, and fill the fetters."
GODOLl'lIIN, IJaron. (Osuokme.) E.

— " I'ux in IwUo :
" Peace in war.

GORDON, Duke of. (Gukuun.) .9. _

"Animo non astutia:" By courage, not
by craft.
GORMANSTON, Viscount. (Preston.)

7. — " Sans tache : " Without staiu.
GORT, Viscount. (Vireker.) I.

—

" Vincit Veritas : '

' Truth conquers.
GOSFORD, Earl of. (Acheson.) 7. _

" Vigilantihus;" To the watchful.
GRAFTON, Duke of. (FiT7.Hny.)^._

"Etdecuaet pretium recti:" The orna-
ment and reward of virtue.
GRANARD, Earl of. (Forbes.) I.—

"Fax mentis inccndium gloriae :
" The

torch of the mind is the incitement to
glory.
GRANTLEY, Baron. (Nobto.n.) E.—

"Avi niimerantur avoruni:" I follow a
long train of ancestors.
GR^VNVILLE, Viscount. (Sother-

iand-Levison-Gower.) E, — " Franpras
non flectes:" You may break, but shall
not bend me.
GRAVES, Baron. (Graves.) 7. —

"Aquila non caiitat museas:" An eagle
does not catch flies.

GRAY, Baron. (Gbat.) £ "Anchor,
fast anchor."
GREY, Earl. (Gbkv.) 7?._"De bon

Touloir servir le Bol i " To serve the King
with good will.
GREY OF GROBY, Baron. (Grey.)

^".— " Meinoria pii a^terna:" The pious
are held in everlasting remembrance.
GREY DE RUTIIYN, Buroness.

(BAWuoj<-IlASTmn5.) E.
GUILFORD, Earl of. (North.) E.

— "Animo et fldc:" By courage and
honesty: "La vertu est la seule no-
blesse:" Virtue is the only nobility.
GirJLLAMORE, Viscount. (O'Grady.)

7. — " Viilneratus non victus:" Wounded
but uneonqrered.
HADDINGTON, Earl of. (Hamii-toh.)

S. — "Presto et persto:" 1 perform and
persevere.
HAMILTON, Duke of. (Uamiiton-

Douoi.As.) .S'._'' Through."
HARBERTON, A'iscount. (^Pomeroy.)

7.— "Virtutis fortuna comes: Fortune
is the companion of valour.
HARBOROUGll, Earl of. (Siierard.)

7. — "Hostis honori invidia:" Envy is
honour's eneinv. ^

HARDWIC'KE, Earl of. (Yorke.) E.—"Nee cupias nee metuas : " Neither
desire nor fear.
HAREWOOD, Earl of. (Lascei.les.)

E— "In solo Deo sulus:" Salvation in
God ulone.
HARRINGTON, Earl of. (SrANnopF...

E.— " A Deo et rege:" From God and
the king.
HARRIS, Baron. (ITarrii.) E "My

prince and my country."
HARROWBY, Eurl of. (Rvuek.1 E

" Servuta tides eineri:" The promise
made to my ancestors has been kept.
HARTLAND, Baron. (Mauon.) 7._

" Perieulum fortitudine evais:" By for-
titude I have evaded danger.
HASTINGS, Marquis of. (Rawdon-

IIastinos.) E. — " Et nos quoque tela
sparsimus :" And we too have scattered
arrows.
HASTINGS, Baron. (Astlby.) E.—

".Tustitise tennx:" Tenacious ofjustice.
HATHERTON, Barou. (Littiktow.)
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]!.—" Uncr Dieu ct uug roy:" One God
and one kinii.

. ,,HAWAKDEN, Viscount. (Maodk.) /.

_." Vii tute secunis : " Safe by virtue.

IIAWKE, Baron. (Hakvkx-Uawick.)
i'. _ " Strike."
HKADFORT, Marquis of. (Taywub.')

/. " Consequitur quodeunque petit:"

lie attains whatever he atterniits.'

UEAD1>KY, Baron. (Ai.i,as»on-

WiNM.) /. — "Virtute et labore:" By
virtue and labour.
HENLEY, baron. (IlExLev.') I.

—

" Si an I
rudemia :

' If tliere be pru-
dence. „HKNNIKER, Baron. (HKXNiKEn-MA-
joK., /. _"Deu9 major columua : " God
19 the best suimort.
UEREFOKD, Vi-scount. (Oktsbfux.)

£. _"Virtuti8 comes iuvidia:" Envy
tlie attendant of virtue.
HERTFORD, Marqui.? of. (Sevmouh-

CoNwAy.)£ "Fide etamore : " Ey faith

and love.
, . ,„UEYTESBURY, Baron. (A'Coitht.')

E.— " Gradescunt aucta labore:" Tliey
increase by labour.
HILL, Baron. (Hiit.) £.—" Avancez 1

"

Forward!
, „

UOLLAJTD, Baron. OFox.) .E.—"Et
vitam inipendere vero : " Keep the truth,

even at the hazard of life.

HOME, Earl. (Ramiv-IIome.I S.—
" True to the end."
HOOD, Viscount. (Hood.) E—"Ventis

secundis :" With prosperous winds.
HOPETOUN, Earl of. CHcipe.) E—

" At spes non fracta
: " But my hope is

not broken.
HOTHAM, Baron. cnoTHAii.') /. _

" Ijcad on."
HOWARD DE WALDEW, Baron.

(Ellis.) A'.—"Non quo, sed quomodo:"
Not by whom, but in what manner.
HOWDEN, Baron. (CAaAooc.) I.—

" Traditus non victus:" Betrayed, not
conquered.
HOWE, Earl. (Cokzon-IIowe.) E.—

" Let Curzon hold what Curzon Iicld."

HOWTIL Earl. (St. Lawbe.vce.) /.
" Qui panse ;

" Which heals.
HUNTINGFIELD, Baron. (Van-

neck.) /. " Droit ct loyal :" Just and

°SuNlXY, Slarquis of. (Gordon.) E.
" Stant cajtera tigno:" The rest stand

on a beam.
ILCUESTER. Earl of. fFox-STRANO-

wAvs.) E.— "Faire sans dire:" To act
without words.
INVERNESS, Duchess of. (TJndeb-

wood.)
JERSEY. Earl of. (Child-VrttiEBs.)

E " Fidei coticula Crux : ", The Cross
Is the test of faith.
KEANE, Baron. (Kkane.) ^.-"Deus

mild providebit :
" God will provide for

me.
KEITH, Baroness. (MEBCEB-EtpniN-

tTONR. /?.

KENMABE, Earl of. (Browne.) /. _
" Loyal en tout : " lyoyal in all things.
KENMURE, Viscount. (.Goroon.) S.
— " Dread God."
KENSINGTON, Baron. (EnwARois.)

I. - •' Gardez ta foi
: " Keep the faith.

KENYON, Baron. (Kenvon.) ii.

—

" Mognanimiter cruocm lustine :" Sup-
port afflictions with majfnanimity.
KILKENNY, Earl of. (Botler.) /.—

" Depressus, extoUer : " I wa» humbled,
I am exalted.
KILMAINE, Baron. (Bbowj»e.) I.—

" Suivez raison : " Follow reason.
KILMOREY, Earl of. (NEEonAM.) /.
" Nunc aut nunquam:" Now or never.
KING, Baron. (Kino.) £.— "Labor

ipse voluptaa :
" Labour is itself a plea-

sure.
KINGSALE, Baron. (Dk Coitrcy.) /.

_ " Vincit omnia Veritas :" Truth con-
quers all tliines.

' KINGSTON, Earl of. (Kino.) I.

—

" Spes tutissima coelis:" Heaven is the
safest hope.

I
KINNAIRD, Baron. (Kinnaird.) S—

j

" Patitur qui vincit
: " He who conquers

I
suffers.
KINNOUL, Earl of. (Hav-Dbum-

MOND.) 6'. —" Renovate animos : " Kc-
I

new your courage.

I

KINTORE, Earl of. (Keitr-Fai-
coNEB.) S.—" Quae amissa salva: " What

I
was lost is safe.

LAKE, Viscount. (Lake.) E.
LANDAFF, Earl of. (Matrew.) /.—

;

" Y fyno dwy y fydd :
" What God

I willeth, will be.
LANESBOROUGH, Earl of. (But-

ler.) /.— " LibertiS toute euti^re :" Li-
berty thoroughly inviolate.
LANGDALE, Baron. (Bickersteth,)

\E.— " Suum cuique:" To every man bi«
own.
LANGFORD, Baron. (RowtEv.) I.—

I

" Bear and forlicar."

!
LANSDOWNE, Marquis of. (Pettt-

j
FiTzMAtBicE.) yj. — " Virtutc, non ver-

' bis : " By courage, not words.
LAUDERDALE, Earl of. (Maitland.)

S. — " Concilio et animis : " By wisdom
and courace.
LE DESPENCEB, Baroness. (Staple-

ton.) E.
LEEDS, Duke of. (Osborne.) E. —

"Pnx in bcUo :" Peace in war.
LEICESTER, Earl of. (Coke.) E

" Prudcns qui patiens : " lie is prudent
who is patient.
LEIGH. Baron. (Leiob.) E— "Tout

vient de Dieu :
" All comes from God.

LEINSTER, Duke of. (Fitzcebald.)
/. _" Crom a boo :

" Crom for ever.

LEITRIM, Earl of. (.CLE.MENIS.) 7._
"Patriis virtutibus:" By patriotic
virtues.
LEVEN AND MELVITXE, Earl

of. (Lesi.ie-Melville.) S.— " Pro regeet
patriie :" Forkins and country.
LICHFIELD, Earl of. (Anson.) E—

" Nil dcsperandum : " Never despair.

LII'FORD, Viscount. (Hewitt.) /.—
" Be just, and fear not."
LILFORi:), Baron. (Powes.) J?.

—

" Partatucri : " To defend what you have
won.
LIMERICK, Earl of. (Pebt.) 7.

—

" Virtnte non astutia : " By virtue, not
by craft. . „ , „
LINDSEY, Earl of. (Bertie.) — E.

" Loyalt<5 me oblige : I/oyalty binds me.
LISBURNE.Earl of. (Vauchan.) 7.—

" Non revertar iuultus :" I will not re-
turn unrcveiificd.
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LISLE, Baron. (Lvsaiuht.) /. —
" Bella 1 horrida bella I

" Wars ! horrid
wars 1

LISMORE, Viscount. (O'Caiiaohan.)
/.—" Fidug «t audax:" Faithful and
courageous.
LISTOWEL, Earl of. (Kabe.) /.—

" Odi profauum : " 1 hate whatever is

profane.
LIVERPOOL, Earl of. (Jenkjnson.)

E— "Palraa nun nine pulvere : " I huve
gained the palm, but not without la-
bour.
LONDONDERRY, Marquis of.

(Va.ve.) /. — •' Mctuenda corolla draco-
nis: " The dracon's crest iatolje feared.
LONGFORD, Earl of. U'akem.a.m.)

E. — " Gloria virtutis umbra:" Glory is

the shadow of virtue.
LONSDALE, Earl of. (Ix)WTBEn.) E.— " Magistratus indlcat viruin :

" The
magistrate shows the man.
LORTON, Viscount. (Kino.) 7. _

" Spcs tutissima cceUs:" Heaven is the
safest hope.
LOTHIAN, Marquis of. (Kerb.) S.-

" Sero sed serio : " Late, but in earnest.
LOUTH, Baron. (Plcnkett.) /.

—

" Fcstina ienti! :
" Quick, without im-

petuosity.
LOVAT, Baron. (Fbaikr.) S.—"Je

Buis prcst: ' I am ready.
LOVELACE, Earl. (Kino.) E. ~.

" Labor ipse voluptas: " Labour itself is a
pleasure.
LUCAN, Earl of. (Binobam.) /.

—

" Spes mea Cliristus : " Christ is my
hope.
LURGAN, Baron. (Bbownlowe.) I.—" Esse quam videri

: " To be, rather than

LYNDliURST, Baron. (Copley.) E.
— " Ultra penrere :" Topueh onward.
LYNEDOCH, Baron. (Guaham.) E.~

" Candida secure : " Honesty is the best
policy. [Extinct in 1844.]
LYTTLETON, Baron. (Lyttleion.)

J?.— " Ung Dicu, ung roi:" One God,
one king.
MACCLESFIELD, Earl of. (Parker.)

E " Sapere aude : " Dare to bo wise.
MACDONALD, Baron. (Bossville-

Macbonald.) 7. — " Virtus propter se :
"

Virtue for itself alone.
M.U.MESBURY, Earl of. (Harris.

E. — ** Ubique patriam reminisci :**

Everywhere to remember my coun-

MANCHESTER, Duke of. (Montaoo.)
E " Dispmendome.nonjnutandomc:"
By disposmK of me, not by changing me.
MANNERS, Baron. (Mannebs-Sut-

Toi«.)£.— " Poiu y parvenir :" To attain
it.

MANSFIELD, Earl of. (Murbay.)
E. —" Uni tequus virtute : " Friendly to
virtue alone.
M.\NVERS, Earl. (Piebbepoint.) E.— *' Pie rejx)nc te : " In piety confide.
MARLBOROUGH, Duke of.) Spt.s-

ceb-Cuubchii.l.) E " Ficl JXJrodes di-
chado :" Faithful, though unfortunate.
MARR,Earlof. (Ebskine.i &_"Je

pense plus :

" I tliink the more.
MAS.SERENE, Viscount. (Skeitino-

io.n-Fosteh.) 7. — " Per angusta ad au-
gusta : " Tlirough dilflculties to honours.

MASSY, Baron. (Wassv.) 7. — " Pro
libertatu patriai:" For the liberty of my
country.
MAYNARD, Viscount. (Mavnard.)

£.— " Maiius justa nardus:" The just
hand is as precious ointment.
MAYO, Eurl of. (Boubke.) 7._"A

cruce salus :
" Salvation from the cross.

MEATH, Earl of. (Bramazon.) E.—
" Voto vita mea : " My life is devoted.
MELBOURNE, Viscount. (Lamb.) 7.

— " Virtute et fide
: " By virtue and

faith.
JIELVILLE, Viscount. (Saukders-

Dlndas.) E. ,— " Quod potui pcrfeci :
"

That which I could do I have done.
METHUEN, Baron. (Methue.n.) E.—"'Virtus invidiie Scopus : " Virtue is the

mark of envy.
MEXBOROUGH, Earl of. (Savile.)

I. —" Be fast."
MIDDLETON, Baron of. (Wii./.ocoh-

Bv.) E. — " Virit^ sans peur:" Truth
without fear.
MIDLETON, Viscoimt. (Bboorick.)

7. — " A cuspide corona : " From a lance
to a crown.
MIl.TOWN, Earl of. (Leeson.) I.—

" Clarior a tenebris : " Brighter from ob-
scurity.
MLNTO, Earl of. (EtLioT-MuBRAy-

KvNYNMOND.) E. — *' Suavitcr et for-
titer :

" Mildlv and iirmly.
MOLESWORTH, Viscount. (Moi.es-

woutii.) 7. — " Vincit omor patriaj:"
The love ofmy country prevails.
MONSON, Barou. (Monson.) E.—

" Prest pour mon pais:" Ready for my
country.
MONTAGU, Baron. (Montaou-Scott.)

£. _ " Spcctemur agendo:" Let us be
ju<li.'ed by our aitiona.
MONTEAGLE, Baron. (Sphino-Rice.)
MONTFOHT, Baron. (Bromley.) &'.

—"Non inferiora secutus:" Despising
mean pursuits.
MONTROSE, Duke of. (Graham.) S.— " Neoubliez : " Forget not.
MORAY, Earl of. (Stdart.) S.— " .Sa-

lus per Christum Redemptorem:" Salva-
tion tiirouitli Clirist the Redeemer.
MORLEY, Karl of. (Pabkfu.) E—

" Fidcli ccrta merces : " Reward is sure to
the faithful.
MORNINGTON, Earl of. ^^VILLEs-

ley-Pole.) £._"Pollet virtus:" Virtue
prevails.
MORTON, Enrl of. (Douglas.) S.—

"Lock sicker:" Be secure.
MCJSTYN, Baron. (Lloyd.) E.—

" Heb addftw,Heb ddym Dduwadygan :"

If we have God, we have enougli.
MOUNTCASllELL, Earl of. (Moore.)

7. —"Vis uiiita fortior:" Force united
becomes more powerful.
MOUNT-EDGECUMBE, Earl of.

(EuoEcuMBE.) i,'. — "Au plaish- fort de
Dieu :" At the disposal of God.
MOUNTMORRES, Viscount. (De

Montmorency.) /.— "Dieu aide:" God
assists.

MOUNTNORRIS, Earl of. (Annes-
LKv.) 7.— "Virtutis amore:" From the
love of virtue.
MOUNT SANDFORD, Baron. (.Sand-

ford.) 7. — " Cor unum, via una: " One
heart, one way.
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MXJNCASTER, Baron. (Pknninoton.)
/. — " Vineit amor putriai

: " The love of
my coiuitry prevails.
MUNSTER. Earlof. (FiTZcLAnENca.)
MUSKERRY, Baron. (Dbank.) /. _

"Fortiet Hdeli, nihil difficile:" To tlie

brave and faithi^ul nothing is difficult.

NAPIER, Baron. CNapikb.) JE.-
" Ready, aye ready."
NELSON, Earl. (Nelson.) /^."—"Pal-

man qui meruit ferat
: " Let him wear

the palm who has deserved it.

NETTERVILLE,, Viscount. (Nettib-
TiLLE.) /. — "Cruci dum spiro spero:"
"While I breathe, my hope is in the cross.
NEWBOROIJGII, Baron. (Wvnn.) /.— " Suaviter in raodo, fortiter in re:"

Gentle in manner, vigorous in deed.
NEWBURGII, Earl of. (Eyre.) S.
— " Si je puis :

" If I can.
NEWCfASTLE, Duke of. (Pelham-

Clinton.) A'. — " Loyaulte n'a honte:"
Loyalty knows no shame.
NORBURY, Earl of. (Toler.) I.—

" Bight can never die."
NORFOLK, Duke of. (Howard.) E.

— " Sola virtus invicta
:
" Virtue alone is

invincible.
NORMANBY, Marquis. (Pnirps.) E.

— " Virtute quies
:

" Rest in virtue.
NORMANTON, Earl of. (Agar.) /.

— " Via trita, via tuta : " The beaten path
is the safe one.
NORTH, Baroness. (North.)
NORTHAMPTON, Marquis of. (Comp-

T0.\.) E " Je ne cherche gu'im :" I
Bcek but one.
NORTHESK, Earl of. (Carneoib.)

S.— " T4che sans tache : " A work with-
out a stain.
NORTHUMBERLAND, Duke of,

(Percy.) E " EspiiranceenDieu:" Hope
in God.
NORTHWICK, Baron. (Rcsnoor.)

E.— " Par teruis suppar ;" The two are
almost equal to the three.
NUGENT, Baron. (Ncoent-Temple-

Ghenville.) /i'.—"Bonne esperance, et
droiten avaut:" A good hope, and straight
forward.
0'NEn>L, Viscount. (O'Neili,.) /.

— " Lamh dearg Eirin." The red hand of
Ireland.
ONOLEY, Baron. (Heni,ev-Onoi.et.)

7. — " Mihi cura futuri:" My care is for
the future.
ONSLOW, Earl of. (Onslow.) E. —

" Festina leute : " Quick witliout impe-
tuosity.
ORANMORE ANDBROWNE.Baron.

(Brownk.) /.—"Fortiter et fldeliter:"
Boldly ttiul faitlifuUy.
ORFORD, Earl of. (Walpole.) E.—

" Fari quaj sentias : " Speuk what you
tliink.
ORKNEY. Earl of. (Fitzmaorice.) S.
ORMONDE, Marquis of. (Botler.)

£. —"Conimeje trouve :" As I find.
OXFORD AiJD MORTIMER, Earl of.

(Harlev.) /!,'.—" Virtute et tide:" By
virtue and faith.
PAOEP, Baron. (PAoitr.) E. — "VeT

il suo cuntrario :" Byits reverse or ojipo-
site.
PALMERSTON, Viscount. (Temple.)

/. — "Flectiuoufrangi:" To be bi.'ut,not

broken.

PANMURE, Baron. (Madle.) E.—
" Clementia et animis : " By clemency
and fortitude.
PEMBROKE AND MONTGOBIERY,

Earl of. (Herrert.) E.—Un jc serviral

:

One will I serve.
PETRE, Baron. (Petre.) ^.— " Sani

Dieu rien : " Nothing witliout God.
PLTJNKET, Baron. (Plonket.) E.

" Festina Icnte : " Quick without impe-
tuosity.
PLYMOUTH, Earl of. (WmnsoB.)

£.— " Je me fie en Dieu:" I put my
trust in Go<l.
POLTIMORE, Baron. (Bampptlde.)

E— " Delectare in Domino : " Delight in
the Lord.
POLWARTH, Baron. (Scott.) E

" Reparabit cornua Phoebe:" The moon
will replenisli her horns.
POMFRET, Earl of. (Febmor.) E.—

" Hora et seniper:" Now and always.
PONSONBY, Baron. (Ponsonry.) E.— " Pro rege, lege, grege :

" For the king,
the law, and the people.
PORTARLINGTON, Eai 1 of. (Daw-

son.) /.— Vitje via virtut:" Virtue is
the way of life.

PORTLAND, Duke of.. (Cavendish-
Bentin-ck-Scott.)£.—"Craignez honte :"

Fear disgrace.
PORTMAN, Baron. (Pobtman.) E

" A clean heart and a cheerful spirit."
PORTSMOUTH, Earl of. (Wallop.)

E— " En suivant la verite : " By follow-
ing truth.
POULETT, Earl. (Poulett.) E.—

" Garclez la foy :
" Keep the faith.

POWERSCOUHT, Viscount. (Wino-
field.) /. — "Fidelity est de Dieu:"
Truth is of God.
POWIS, Earl of. (Herbert.) E.~"Au-

dacter et sincere:" Boldly and sin-
cerely
PRUDHOE, Baron. (Percy) E. —

" Esp^rance en Dieu:" Hope in God.
QUEENSBERRY, Marquis and Earl

of. (DouiiLAs.) A'. — " Foi-ward."
RADNOR, Earl of. (Pleydell-Boo-

vEBiE.) E—''Patriacara, cariorlibertas:"
My country is dear, my liberty dearer.
RADSTOCK, Baron. (Waldeoraye.)

/. _" St. Vincent."
RANCLUFE, Baron. (Pabkyes.) E.— Honeste audax : " Honourably bold.
BANELAGH, Viscount. (Jones.) 7.

" Cajlitus mihi vires :
'

' My strength is

from licaven.
RANFURLY, Earl of. (Knox.) 7. —

"Moveo et propitior:" I strike, and am
prepared.
RATHDOWN, Earl of. (Monck.) /._

"Fortiter, fldeliter, felicitcr:" Boldly,
faitlifully, successfully."
RAVENSWORTH, Baron. (Lid-

dell.) £._"Unus et idem:" One and
tlie same.
RAYLEIGH, Baron. (Stbctt.) E.~

"'I'enax propositi: " Tenacious of purpose.
REAY, Baron. (Mackat.) &_"Manu

forti
:

" With a strong hand.
REDESDALE, Baron. (Freeman-

Mitford.) K. — "Equabiliter et dili-
gcnter:" Steadily and diligently.
RENDLESHAM, Baron. (Theldsson.)

7.— " Iyal)ore et houore:" By industry
and honour.
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RIBBLESDAIyE, Baron. (Lister.) A'.

"Retinens vestigia fama;:" Ketrttciug

the achievements of an honourable an-
cestry. _ ^RICHMOND, Duke of. (Gokdon-Len-
Hox.)E "Eularose jefleuri:" Iflouiish

in the rose.

RIPON, Earl of. (BoniNSO!*.) JS.—
" Foy est tout:" Faith is every thing.
RIVERS, Baron. (Pitt-Rivers.) E.—

"Equam servare mentem:" To preserve
an equal mind.
RIVERSDALE, Baron. (Tonson.) 1.

- " Manus ha:c inimica tyrannis :
" This

hand is hostile to tyrants.
RODEN, Earl of. (Jocetln.) I.

—

"Faire mon devoir:" To do my duty.
RODNEY, Baron. (Rodney.) /?. —

"Non generant aquilce columbas:" Ea-
gles do not bring forth doves.
ROKEBY, Baron. (Montaod.) F. _

"Solo in Deo salus:" Safety in God
alone.
ROLLO, Earon. (Rom.o.) ,"?. _ " La

fortune passe partout:" The vicissitudes

of fortune are common to all.

ROMNEY. Earl of. (Marsham.) E—
" Non sibi sed patriae

: " Not for himself,
but for his country.
ROSCOMMON, Earl of. (Dillon.) 7—

"Auxiliiim ab alto:" Help from above.
ROSEBERRY, Earl of. (Pkimhose.) S.

—"Fide ctflducia:" By faith and cou-
rage.
ROSSE, Earl of. (Parsons.) /.—"Pro

Deo et rege:" For God and tlie king.
ROSSLYN, Earl of. (St. Clair-Eh-

SKiNE.) E— ''Fight."
ROSSMORE, Boron. (WKSTENnA.) /.

"Post prailia pra;niia:" After battles,

rewards.
ROTHES, Earl of. (Leslie.) S. —

" Grip fiuft."

ROXBURGHE, Duke of. (Innes-
Keh.) A'. — "Pro Christoet patria, dulce
pericnlum :" For Clirist and my country,
danger is sweet.
RUTHYEN, Baron. (Rutuven.) -S".—

"Deed shaw."
RUTLAND, Duke of. (Manners.) E.

—"Pour y parvenir:" In order to ac-
complish.
ST. ALBAN'S, Duke of. (Beau-

clerk.) A'.— " Auspicium melioree ffivi :"

A pledge of better times.
S^r. GERMANS, Earl of. (Eliot.) E.— "Occurrmit nubes:" Clouds will in-

tervene.
ST. JOHN, Baron. (St. John.) E. —

'Data fata secutua:" Following his de-
clared fate.

ST. VINCENT, Viscount. (Jbrvis.)
E "Thus."
SALISBURY, Marquis of. (Qascoione-

Cecil.) A'.—"Sero sed serio:" Late, but
seriously.
8ALTOUN. Baron. (Fbaser.) E. —

"In Ood is all."
SANDYS, Baron. (Hill.) E. — "Per

Deura et ferrum continui:" By God and
my sword I have obtained.
SANDWICH, Earl of. (Montagu.) E.—"Post tot naiifrogium iwrtum:" After

80 many shipwrecks we find a harbour.
SAY AND SELE, Baron. (Eardlet-

TwisLE'foN-FiKNNEs.) A',— " Fortem posce
auimum :" Wish for a strong muid.

SCARBOROUGH, Earl of. (Lumley-
Savii.i.e.) A'.

— " Murus ieneus eonscientia
Sana:" A sound cousc'.cnuo is a wall of
brass.
SCARSDALE, Baron. (Curion.) E.—

"Recte et suaviter: " Justly and mildly.
SEAFIELD, Earl of. (Grant.) S.—

"Stand fa-st."

SEAFORD, Baron. (Ellis.) E. —
" Non quo, sed quomodo:" Not by
whom, but in what manner.
SEATON, Boron. (Colborne.) E—

"Sperat infestis:" He hopes in adverse
fortune.
SEFTON, Earl of. (Molyneux.) I.—

"Vivere sat vincere:" To conquer is to

live enough.
SELKIRK, Earl of. (Douolas.) 5.

—

" Jamais arriere
:

" Never behind.
SEMPILL. Baroness. (Sempill.) S.
SH^IFTESBURY, Earl of. (Ashley-

Cooper.) A'.—"Love. Serve."
SHANNON, Earl of. (Boyle.) /.—

" Spectemur agendo :
" Let us be judged

by our actions.
SHEFFIELD, Earl of. (Holroyd.) 7.— "tiuem te Deus esse jussit:" Wliat

God commands you to be.
SHEKBOKNE, Baron. (Dutton.) E.—"Serval)o (idem:" I willTieep faith.

SHREWSBURY, Earl of. (Talhot.)
7. — "Prest d'accomplir:" Ready toper-
form.
SIDMOUTir, Viscount. (Addinoton.)

7!.
— " Lihertas sub rege pio:" Liberty

under a pious king.
SINCLAIR, Baron. (St. Clair.) ^.—

"Fight."
SKELMERSDALE, Baron. (Bootle-

WiLiiHAHAw.) A'.—"In portu quies:" In
the haven tlierc is repose.
SLIGO, Marquis of. (Browne.) E.—

" Suivez raison
:

" Follow reason.
SOMERS, Earl. (Somkbs-Cocks.) 7i'.—

" Prodesse quam conspici :" To be useful
rather than conspicuous.
.SOMERSET, Duke of. (Seymour.) E.

" For pour devoir:" Faith for duty.
SOMERVILLE, Baron. (Sumkbville.)

S.
—"Fear God in life."

SONDES, Baron. (Milles.) E. —
"Ksto quod esse videris:" Be what you
seem to be.
SOUTHAMPTON, Baron of. (Fitz-

iioY.) yi.
—"Et dccus, et pratium recti:"

The ornament and reward of virtue.

SOUTHWELL, Viscount. (South-
well. ) I.~" Nee male iiotus eques

:

" Not
an unknown kniglit.

SPENCER, Earl. (Spencer.) E. —
" Dicu difend le droit

:

" God dclends
the riglit.

STAFFORD, Baron. (Stai-fobd-Jer-
ninoham.) A'. — ' Virtus baais vital:"
Virtue is the basis of life.

STAIK, Earl of. (Dalrvmple.) S.—
**Firra."
STAMFCJRD AND WARRINGTON,

Earl of. (Gbet.) E.—"A raa puissance:
According to my power.
STANHOPE, Earl. (Stanhope.) E.—

"ADeo etrege: From God and the king.

STANLEY, Baron. (Stanley.) E.—
"Sans changer:" Without chaiigmg.
STOUHTON, Baron. (Stouhton.) E.—"Ix)yal je serai durantmavie: I will

be loyal during my life.
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STRADBROKE, Earl of. (Rous.) £.— " Je Vive en espoir:" I live in hope.
STRAFFORD, Baron. (Bvnu.) JS. —

"Tuebor:" I will defend.
STliANGFORD, Viscount. (Smtthk.)

I.— "Virtus incendit vires:" Virtue in-
pires strength.
STRATUALLAlSr, Viscount. (Drum-

MOND.) b'.— " Lord have mercy."
STRATHEDEN, Baroness. (Camp-

BFLI.. ) S.
STRATHMORE AND KINGHORN,

Earl of. (Lyon-Bowks.) .S'.
— " In tc.

Domine, speravi :" la thee, O Lord, have
I put my trust.
STUART DE ROTHESAY, Baron.

(Stuart.) E.—" Avito viret honore :

" He
flourishes through the honour of hii an-

*^ STUART DE DECIES, Baron. Vii.-
liers-Stuart,) 7 "Avito viret honore."
He flourishes through the honour of his
ancestors.
SUDELEY, Baron. (Hanbdrt-Tra-

ct.) B. — " Memoria pii .-Eterua :
" The

Eious are held in everlasting remem-
rance.
SUFFIELD, Baron. (Harbobd.) E.—

".^Muanimiter:" Even-mindedly.
SUTj^FOLK AND BERKSHIRE, Earl

of. (Howard.) E. — " Nous maiutien-
drons : " We will maintain.
SUTHERLAND, Duke of. (Letmox-

GowER.) E. — "Frangas non flectes:"
You may break but shall not bend me.
SYDNEY, Viscount. (Towxshend.) E.

— " Droit et avant :

" Right and forward.
TAAFE, Viscount. (Taape.) /.—"In

hoc signospes mea:" In this sign is my
hope.
TALBOT, Earl. (Chetwtnd-Talbot.)

E " Humani nihil alienum : " Notliing
is indiflerent to me which relates to man.
TALBOT DE MALAHIDE, Baron.

(Tai.bot,) /._ "Forte etfldele:'' Strong
and faithful.
TANKERVILLE, Earl of. (Binnet.)

E.— "De bon vouloir servir le roi:" To
serve the king with good will.

TEIGNMOUTH, Baron. (Shobr.) /.

— " Ferimus Ileitis :" "VVe die in a good
cause.
TEMPLEMORE, Baron. (Chiches-

ter.) i?._"Invitum sequitur honor :

"

Honour follows against his will.

TEMPLETOWN, Viscount. (TJptoh.)
/.
—

" Virtutis avorum prcemium :" The
reward of the virtue of my ancestors.
TENTERDEN, Baron. (Abboit.) E.—" Lahore :

" By labour.
TEYNIIAM.Baron. (RopER-CtJR20N.)

E. — " Spes mea in Deo : " My hope is in
God.
THANET, Earl of. (Tufton.) E. —

"Ales volat propriis:" The bird flies to
its kind.
THOMOND, Marquis of. (O'Brybn.)

I.—"Vigeur de dessus : " Strength is from
above.
THURLOW, Baron. (Hovei.-Thur-

I.OW.) E " Quo fata Tocant : " Whither
fate may call mc.
TORPIIICHEN, Baron. (Sandilands.)

5'. — "Spero meliora:" I hopu for better
things.
TIJRRINGTON, Viscount. (Byko.)

B " Tuebor : " I will defend.

TOWNSHEND, Marquis. (Georoe-
Ferrers.) E.~"Tliec generi incrementa
fides:" Faith obtained these honours for
our race.
TRAQUAIR, Earl of. (Stdaht.) 5.—

"Judge nought."
TRIMLESTOWN, Baron. (Babhe-

wALi,.) I " Malo mori quam fcedari :

"

I had rather die than be disgraced.
TWEEDDALE, Marquis of. (Hay.) S.— " Snare nought."
TYllCONNEL, Earl of. (Carpenter.)

/. —" Per acuta belli
: " By stratagems of

war.
VAXIX, Baron. (MosTvif .) E.—" Morte

leonis vita:" Life by the deatli of the
lion.
VENTRY, Baron. (De MoLErNs.)/.—

" Vivere sat vincere :" To conquer is to
live enough.
VERNON, Baron. (Wabrex.) E. —

" Ver non semper viret
: " The spring

does not always flourish ; or, Vernon al-
ways flourislics.

VERULAM.Earl. (Grimstox.) E.—
" Mediocria flrma :

" Firm in the middle
state.
VIVIAN, Baron. (Vitiai..) " Vive

revicturus : ' Live, that you may live
hereafter.
WALDEGRAVE, Earl. (Walde-

obave.) £.—" Passes avant : " Pass on-
ward.
WALLSCOURT, Baron. (Bi.ake.) T.

— " Virtus sola nobilitat : " Virtue alone
ennobles.
WAI^SINGHAM, Baron. (De Gret.)

E. — " Eicitari non hebcscere:" To be
spirited, not inactive.
WARD, Baron. (Ward.) E. — Comme

jefus:" As I was.
WARWICK, Earl of. (Greville.) E.—"Vlx ea nostra voco :" I can scarcely

call these our own.
WATERFORD, Marquis. (De-la-

Poer-Behesford.) I "Nil nisi cruce:"
No dependence but in tlie cross.
WATERPARK, Baron. (Cavendish.)

i?.— " Cavendo tutus:" Secure by cau-
tion.
WELLINGTON, Duke of. (Weiles-

LET.) E. — " Virtutis fortuna comes:"
Fortune the companion of valour.
WEMYSS AND MARCH, Earl of.

(Wemyss-Charieris-Douqi.as.) S. —
" Je pense : " I think.
WENLOCK, Baron. (Lawley-Thomp-

soN.) E. — " Je veui de bonne guerre :

"

I wish for fair play.
WENMAN, Baroness. (Wyeeham.) E.
WESTERN, Baron. (Western.) E.
— " Nee temere nee timide : " Neither
rashly nor diffidently.
WESTMEATH, Marquis of. (No-

oint.) I. — " Decrevi:" I have re-
solved.
WESTMINSTER, Marquis of. (Gros-

vENoR.) E " Nobilitatis virtus, non
stemma, character: " Virtue, not ancestry,
should characterize nobility.
WESTMORELAND, Earl of. (Fane.)

^.—"Ne vile fano:" Disgrace not the
altar.
WIIARNCLIFFE, Baron. (Stdart-

Wohtlby-Mackeniie.) £.— " Avito viret
honore :

" He flourishes through the
honour of liis ancestors.
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"WICKLOW, Earl of. fHowABnO I.—
" luservi Deo et Isetorc

: " Serve God and

'*^'lLrX)UGITBY DE BROKE, Baron.

'

(Vebkev.)— " Vertue vaunceth:" Virtue i

prevails.
WILIX)UGirBY DERESBY, Baron.

(Dbummond-Buhbell. ) JC. — "Animua
non deficit aiquus : " Equanimity is not
wanting.
WILTOX, Earl of. (E>=rtiTov.) E.— '

" Virtuti, non armis.fido : " I trust to vir-
tue, not to arms.
WINCHESTER, Marquis of. (Pau-

lETT.) "Aimez loyault"! : Love loyalty.
WINCIIELSEA AND NOXTING-

HAil, Earl of. (.fiNcu-llAiro.N.) £.—

I

" Nil conscire sibi : " Conscious of no
guilt.
WINTERTON, Earl of. (Tuhnour.)

/. — " Esse Quam videri :" To be, rather
than seem to be.
WODEIIOUSE, Baron. CWoDEnoDSE.)

" At'incourt."
WKOTTESLEY, Baron. CWrotte*-

lEY.) £.
WYNFORD, Baron. (Best.) E.—

" Libcrtas in leeribus :" Liberty in the laws.
YARliOROUGH, Baron. (.Anoebson-

Pelham.) E— '* Vincit amor patriaj:**
The love of my country prevails.
ZETLAND, Earl of. CDundas.) S—

"Essayez:" Try.
ZOUCilE.Barouesfl. (Cobmm.) E,

PRIVILEGES, &c. OF THE PEERS.
The degrrces of nobility in the United Kingdom of Great Britain and Ireland are

five, viz. I)ukes, Miirquiacji, K(irh, Viscounts, and Jlnmiut: to whicli may iiro)>erIy be
added a sixth, viz. the ArcMbisliops and Biahopi, wlio, as siiiritual lords, arc entitled
to a seat in the House of Peers, and possess for their lives all the faculties and pri-
vileges of the peerage. The principal of these privileges are as follow:
L That they are tree from all arrest for liebts, as beintf the king's hereditary coun-

aellors. Therefore a peer cannot l)e outlawed in any civil action, and no «tt(ic/iment
lies against his person. Kor the same reason they are exempt from attending courts
leet, or sheri^"s turns; or, in cases of riot, attending the jujase comitatits.

2. In criminal causes tlicy are only tried by their peers, who give their verdict, not
upon oath as other juries, but upon their honour: and then a court is fitted up fur the
purpose in the middle of Westminster Hall, at the king's charge.

3. To secure the Itunour of, and prevent tlie spreading of any scandal upon peers,
or any great officers of the realm, by reiKjrts, there is an express law, called scamlalum
magnatum, by which any man convicted of making a scandalous report against a
peer of the realm Uhougli true), is condemned to an arbitrary flue, and to remain in
custody till the same l>e paid.

4. Ui>on any great trial in a court of justice, a ^eer may come into the court, and
sit there uncovered. But no iwer can be covered m the royal presence without per-
mission for that purpose, except Lord King^ale, who enjoys that privilege by here-
ditary right, originally granted to his ancestor, Baron de Courcy, by King John.

MARRIED DAUGHTERS OF PEERS.
I. The Daughters of Dukes, Marnuises, or Earls, who, having married Commoners,

are distinguished by the title of liiyht JlommralAe Ladij prefixed to their own Chris-
tian names. 2. The Daughters of Viscounts, or Barons, who, liaving married
Knights, or Baronets, are distinguished by the title of llonouraUa Lady i)refixed to
their own Christian names. 3. The Daughters of 'Viscounts, or Barons, married to
Commoners, ore distinguished by tlie title of JlonouraOle Mrs. prcllxed to their
names.
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THE ABUSE OP RICHES IS A CURSE; THEIR USE, k BLESIIKO.

TABLES
OP

NUMBER, MONEY, WEIGHTS, AND MEASURES.
Tradera keep their Accounts in I'ouniU £., Shillin|i^a <., and I'ence d.

NUMERATION.
Units 1

Tens 12
Hundreds ....... 123
Thousands ....... 1,234
IViis of Thousands ... 12,345
Hundreds of Thousands - 123,456
Millions ..--.. 1,234,567
Tens of Slillions - - - 12,345,678
lluiidreds of Millions 123,456,7ii9
Thousands of Millions 1,234,567,890

It will be seen by the above that
the seventh figure constitutes mil-
lions: six more would be billious,
siv more trillions, and so on for every
SIX figures, to quadrillions, quiniil-
lions, sextillions, sepIilUons, octil-
lions, nontillions, decillions. Sec.

CURRENT MONEY.
GOLD.

Vatne. Weight.
£. s. d. 02, dwt.gr.

5 Sov. Pifce 5 - - 1 5 16-370
Douhle Sov. 2 - - 10 6-548
Sovereign - 1 - - 5 3-274
Half-bov. -0 10 0--9 2 13-637

SILVER.
Crown - -0 S 0--0I8 4-36
Half Crown 2 6 - - 9 2-I8
Shilling . -0 1 0--0 3 15-27
Sixpence - 6 - - 1 19-63

COPPEK.
Penny . -0 1 - - \oz.odr.
Halfpenny - 04- - 8
Farthing - Oj- - 4

FARTHINGS.
/. £. s. d.
2 are 0)

m OllfP.
PENCE.

d. s.

12 arc I

- 1SO
24 ... 2
30 - - - 2 6
36 - - - 3
40 - - . 3 4
48 - - - 4
40 - - - 4 2
60 - • . S

84 - - - 7
90 7
96 - - - 6

130 - . 10 10

170 . - 14 2

480 .

960 - - t

1920 - -2

1200
2400 '

4800 .

SHILLINGS.
«. £. s.

20 are 1

30 - - - I 10

40 . - - 2
50 2 10

60 3

70 ... 3
80 - . - 4

90 - - - 4 10

100 - - - 5
110 S 10
120 - - - 6
130 - - - 6 10
140 - - - 7
150 - - - 7 10

-80
170 . - - 8 10

ISO . - - 9
190 ... 9 10
200;. -10
250 . - 10 10

300 -

3J0 -

400 -

450 -

500
630
750

17 10

22 10

850
37 10

42 10

47 10950 -

1000 - - 50
1500 - - 75
2000 - - 100

2500 - - 125

3000 - - 150
4000 - - 200

MUI.TIHLiCATION.
By reversing this Tahle it wiLl become Dirishn.



GET THY GOODS TRULY, SPEND THEM PRECISELY.

artti&mcttral Catlrs, Src.

^rartire.
OK A PENNY,

farlh. d.
3 equal I hair

OF ASHILLINC;
d. t.

6 equal l-lmlf
=• l-3rd
= l-4lh
=. I -6lli

= l-8tli

= I-I2lh
= I 16th

OF A POUND.
/. d. £.
10 Oeqiial l-half

6 g «> l-3rd
S =.



USEFUL WORKS OF GENERAL IIVTEREST,

IK

MISCELLANEOUS LITERATURE.

MAUNDER'S TREASURY OF NATURAL HISTORY:
or, Popular Dictionary of Animated Nature. Illustrated with

900 accurate Woodcuts. New Edition. Fcp. 8vo. 10s. cloth
;

embossed binding, gilt edges, 12s.

II.

MAUNDER'S SCIENTIFIC AND LITERARY TREA-
SURY: a Copious Popular Encyclopajdia of the Belles Lcttres.

New I'jilition. Fcp. 8vo. 10s. cloth ; embossed binding, gilt

edges, 12s.

III.

MAUNDER'S BIOGRAPHICAL TREASURY: a Dictionary

of Universal Biography. Comprising 12,000 Memoirs. New
Edition, with a copious Supplement of additional Memoirs.

Fcp. 8vo. 10s. cloth; embossed binding, gilt edges, 12s.

MAUNDER'S HISTORICAL TREASURY; comprising an

Outline of General History, and separate Histories of every

Nation. New Edition. Fcp. Svo. 10s. cloth ; embossed bind-

ing, gilt edges, 1 2s.

V.

ELIZA ACTON'S MODERN COOKERY-BOOK, In which

all the Receipts have been strictly tested, and are given with the

most minute exactness. New Edition. To which have been

added. Directions for Carving. Fcp. Svo. Plates and Wood-
cuts, 7s. 6d.

VI.

MRS. LOUDON'S LADY'S COUNTRY COMPANION; or.

How to enjoy a Country Life rationally. New Edition. Fcp.

Svo. Plate and Woodcuts, 7s. 6d.

VII.

MRS. LOUDON'S AMATEUR GARDENER'S CALEN-
DAR; or, Monthly Guide to what should be avoided, as h ell

as what should be done in a Garden in eacli Month : with Plain

Directions how to do what is requisite. IGmo, Woodcuts, 7s. 6d.
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